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FACSiliiiLE OF 'fHE INTRODUCTION TO THE AUTHORIZED VERSION 

It will 81WPriBe rnany to read the above beginning to the introduction of 
the King Jame& Ve1·8ion, now in common u&e. Notwith&tanding the 
influence of both Church and State, king and clergy, it took fifty yean 
to di&plnce the other ver&ion& then in u&e. Thi& wm &erve a& an apologa1 
fo1· the Oonco1·dant Ver&ion. Below i& a reproduction in modern &peUing: 

ZEAL to promote the common good, whether it be by devising anything our
selves, or revising that which has been labored by others, deserves certainly 
much respect and esteem, but yet finds but cold entertainment in the world. 
It Is welcomed with suspicion Instead of love, and with emulation Instead 
of thanks: and if there be any hole left for cavil to enter (and cavil, if it 
does not find a hole, will make one) it is sure to be misconstrued, and In 
danger to be condemned. This will easily be granted by as many as know 
history, or have any experience, For, was there ever anything projected, that 
savored any way of newness or renewing, but the same endured many a storm 
of gainsaying, or opposition? A man would think that civilization, wholesome 
laws, learning and eloquence, synods and church maintenance (that we speak 
of no more things of this kind) should be as safe as a sanctuary, and out of 
shot, as they say,. that no man would lift up the heel, no, nor dog move his 
tongue against the motloners of them. For by the first, we are distinguished 
from brute beasts led with sensuality ; By the second, we are bridled and 
restrained from outrageous behaviour, and from doing of Injuries, whether 
by fraud or by violence: By the third, we are enabled to inform and refonn 
others, by the light and feeling that we have attai . . .. 
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TO THE BELOVED READER 

THE CoNCORDANT VERSION proposes to make it possible for any 
person of ordinary intelligence to discover for himself just what 
God has said, and to furnish him with facts sufficient to test 
any interpretation. It aims to be simple enough for the unedu
cated, sufficient for the needs of the student, and so accurate and 
comprehensive that the scholar will be satisfied~ It is limited to 
the so-called "New Testament", at present~ . Much work has 
been done on the Hebrew text, also, and it may be published 
later. . . 

· The Concordant method places the work of translation on a 
permanent systematic and scientific basis. The probability of 
error is reduced a hundred fold. The facilities for ·further 
revision and correction are correspondingly increased . 

. This plan gives the Scriptures to the people, and removes the 
necessity of relying on human learning or authority iri matters 
of the gravest moment, where it is of supreme importance that 
they procure the. counsel of God, unclouded by· the creeds and 
traditions which corrupt the current texts. The Vel,'sion is 
intended to be read, the Interlinear and Concordance are for 
reference. When certainty becomes vital and imperative, the 
evidence is at hand. It is a supreme ·satisfaction to know that 
any fact in diVine revelation can be checked at will. 

A comparison of a few lines of the CoNCORDANT VERSION with. 
other translations will reveal many minute points which excel in 
accuracy, and fresh renderings which throw a new light upon 
difficult, obscure, and misunderstood passages. · 

Only by carefully reading the following INTRODUCTION will 
the reader be able to grasp the tremendous possibilities and 
im.measurable· value of this plan, as a means of entering into the 
mind and heart of God. · 



PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION 

SINCE the first edition was coinpleted, the CONCORDANCE has been prepared for 
the press. In doing this each word and grammatical form, in the Greek, the 
Sublinear, and the Version has been checked again. The result is most gratify
ing.· Only three letters of the Greek text were found to be incorrect. Few 
changes were needed in the Version. The alterations are nearly all such as 
would be entirely disregarded in other versions. Yet the immense labor 
bestowed on this, revision brings the work still nearer that ideal perfection 
which should be the aim of ·every version of God's holy Word. 

The publication of the CONCORDANCE, . the GRAMMAR, and the WORD ELE
MENTS places the CoNCORDANT VERSION in a class by itself. Such works expose 
the inconsistencies of other translations. They are the best possible guaranty 
of the integrity, the accuracy, and the harmony of this version as a transcript 
of God's inspired revelation., The concordant method is receiving recognition 
in other lands. Now that the apparatus is ready, work will commence in several 
languages. We will supply all translators free with this means of making a 
faithful version or revision, and request that this offer be given every possible 
publicity, especially in missionary publications. 

The Hebrew and Chaldee vocabulary has been assigned most of its 
English standards. In order to test some of these, a special journey to Pales
tine is contemplated, No effort will be spared to get act'!Wl evidence, so that 
the version will be in accord with the land as well as concordant within itself. 
The setting of such passages as the twenty-third psalm will be changed from 
an English countryside to the wilderness of Judea, where David dwelt, with 
great gain in coloring and accuracy and spiritual force. 

· Other methods of translation stereotype accepted error. The glory of the 
concordant principle is that it discovers and corrects venerable misconceptions, 
removes difficulties, solves mysteries, and allows. the light to shine unhindered 
irito our hearts. The version has fully met our expectations in this regard, for 
it. solves some of the difficult theological problems simply and satisfactorily. 
No other method can compare with it in opening up the mind and heart of 
God, or in giving the profound conviction that the Scriptures are in very truth 
the Word of the living God. 

The CoMPILER takes this means of publicly expressing his gratitude and 
appreciation to the many friends who have graciously helped him in this. 
undertaking. Without their aid the work would have been impossible. May 
our Lord Himself reward them in that day! The further progress of the work 
is entirely in the hands of God, and those whom He rouses to carry it on, for 
His glory, and the honor of His beloved Son, Christ Jesus, our Saviour and 
Lord, Who loves us, and 'Vho is coming .f.or us. 

Los Angeles, OaUfornia, U.S.A. 
October, 1930 



PURPOSE AND PLAN 
GOD HAS SPOKEN. His word is the only 
revelation of divine light and life and 
love. Nothing can compare with a close 
acquaintance with His will and a clear ap
prehension of His grace. That the English 
reader may rest assured and the student 
be satisfied that he is enjoying the pure 
word of God, precisely as He has been 
pleased to reveal it, the CONCORDANT VER· 
SION proposes to provide him with all the 
essential facts so that every point can 
easily be tested and the translation of any -
passage verified. The object of this work 
is to go to the very limits of fidelity in 
translating the word of God into English 
and to guarantee its truth by putting the 
reader in possession of all the evidence, 
so that he may check every detail for his 
own satisfaction. 

This is accomplished by basing the 
work on definite laws of language rather 
than on the authority of scholars, and by 
the use of set standards, much as a car
penter uses his rule or square, or a mer
chant his scales. A merchanic can work 
without a gauge, but his efforts would be 
unsatisfactory. A translation based on 
linguistic law and after a definite design 
has advantages which no other can claim. 

The work divides itself into two princi
pal parts, the Greek text and the English 
version. These are correlated by a Sub
linear, based on an analysis of the Greek 
into its Elements, and a Concordance, 
which shows where every form of every 
word may be found. Thus the English 
reader, 1vho knows nothing otGreek, has 
somewhat the same advantage as the 
learned scholar. Anyone can readily re
fer to the Lexical Concordance to find the 
meaning and occurrences of any word, 
and those of the entire family of which it 
is a member, and satisfy himself as to the 
correctness and accuracy ·.of any passage. 

Uniforrnity or consistency is the key
note. This is attained by the use of a 
standard English expression for every 
Greek element of the original, and sec· 
ondary standards which correspond to the 
words, and form the basis of the version. 
All is uniform when possible, and· consist
ent, when uniformity is i~;rtpracticable. 

THE SCRIPTURES INSPIRED 
The only possible apology for such an 

exhaustive and elaborate niethod of trans
lating the scriptures is the profound con-

viction that they are the very words of 
God. It is a fact that considerable por
tions record the thoughts of God's ene
mies, and are not His sayings or declara
tions. But, while these are not themselves 
divine, the record of them is,·. for they 
serve as a foil for the positive revelations 
from the mouth of Deity. 

All scripture is inspired by God (2 Ti. 
3t&). Since the spirit imparts life, we un
derstand that the sacred writings are 
superior to other literature in the same 
way that God's living .creatures ·surpass 
the inventions of man. The word ·Of God 
is living; man's writings are dead. As, in 
nature, God alone can bridge the gulf be
tween the organic and inorganic or living 
and non-living, so He has given us His 
words, which are spirit and are life, and 
which alone can impart· life to dead hu
manity. No other book has the vitality 
and vivifying power of tlie book of bOoks. 

The CONCORDANT VERSION is the only one 
which practically acknowledges the inspir
ation or vitality of the Sacred Scriptures 
by using a method of translation based on 
the denial of human ability to sound its 
depths or scale its heights, and by insist
ing en its superhuman perfection even to 
the minutest detail. It is not the reitera
tion of any formula of "verbal" inspira
tion which counts with God, but the ac
tual attitude of the heart, which confesses 
its own inability to transcribe His 
thoughts, and the intelligent appreciation 
of His words, which considers every ele-
ment and listens to every letter. · 

The CoNCORDANT is not a "private" ver
sion. Indeed, it is far less so than even 
the Authorized or Revised. While these 
do not express the private opinions of one 
man, they reflect the bias .of a group and 
the tendency of the times in which they 
-were made. The CONCORDANT VERSION lS 
also the work of a group of men, for the 
assistants of the Editor tested all his 
work by the principles on which it is 
founded. Moreover, any one can do the 
same by means of the CoNCORDANCE and 
ELEMENTS. No version which provides the 
tools for testing its translations by the 
laws. of language can be anything but a 
"public"' version. Other versions are artis
tic; it is scientific in the best sense of 
that word. It aims at truth and accuracy 
rather than literary elegance. · · 

-- --~~---~--~~--- _ _______/ 



THE CONCORDANT-METHOD 
As· an earnest Bible student, desiring to 

understand the word of God, I discovered 
that practically all solid progress in the 
recovery of truth during the last century 
had come through the use of the concord
ance. · I found that those 'of my friends 
who based their study on · a concordance 
made the surest and speediest advance in 
their knowledge Of God. Hence· I also 
began to test and correct my lJleas as to 
the meaning of Bible words by tracing 
them through all their occurrences. The 
immense profit and pleasure of this plan 
awoke .in me a strong desire to do all in 
my power to assist others in this safe and 
satiSfactory method of assuring them: 
selves of the real revelation which God 
has.given. 

But l found· that even keen students of 
exceptional intelligence were not able to 
derive much benefit from concordances 
based on English translations. Only those 
who used concordances based on the orig
inal languages received real help. And 
even th'ey were harassed by using a ver
sion which continually counteracted the 
benefits of their concordant study. So 
·it gradually dawned on me that it was 
foolish to fill my mind with a discordant 
version if I hoped to advance in the 
knowledge of God.. It would be just as 
sane to . tangle up a ball of twine before 
trying to use it. 

Thus it was that the idea of a concord
ant version suggested itself to my mind. 
Instead .of correcting current translations 
occasionally by a concordance, why not 
make· a version which is already concord
ant, so that the simple reading ,of it will 
give all the benefits otherwise won by 
prolonged and arduous study? Indeed, 
such a version might do· far more to bring 
the unschoole.d reader into· accord with 
the truth than would be possible . bY the 
patient and pFolonged study of a con
cordance. For instance, it would :tle easy 
to explain what the Bouz is if our trans
Jatori,ha!l. :never rendered it Zife. It would 
be .an impossible task to correct all the 
mistranslatiO.ns in the minds . of Bible 
readers. Why not make a ve11sion in 
which pBUche Is always Bouz, ariF}-zD~ life? 

A BEVEBENT METHOD ·: 

No one could honestly: .objeJl::t'o, ,this 
method, for it is not based on human 
scholarship but on a worshipful recogni-

tion of the divine Author's ability to make 
Himself understood. Most versions always 
render zo~ life, so that no one is at a loss 
to know the significance of the word. But 
how few know what Boul means! That is 
because it is not uniformly translated. In 
the Hebrew Scriptures it Is rendered by 
over forty different expressions, such as 
appetite, beaBt, body, b¥eath, creature, 
ghoBt, heart, luBt, 'IIULn, mind, plea8ure, 
but especially by life. The Greek word is 
rendered mind, heart, and. life (more than 
thirty times) besides Bouz. · 

A SANE l'BINOIPLE 

I appeal to the sanctified common sense 
of the saints, "the spirit of a sound mind" 
(2 Ti.l7), If the holy spirit intended us 
to understand life in so many places 
where the original has Boul, why was not 
the word for life used? I came to the def
inite conclusion, which has been strength
ened by tests extending over a quarter 
century of ·study, that, wherever possible, 
each word in the original Bhoula be repre-
8entea in tranBlation by only one Engli8h 
word.. Then the English reader, seeing 
this English word in all of the correct 
contexts, subconsciously acquires its ex
act signification and force and color. 

Another principle I found to be of just 
as· great importance. The same illustra· 
. tion will serve. Even the word· life has 
lost its distinct meaning by being used-for 
Boul. No one would tolerate such a trans
lation as "The first man Adam was made 
a living life.". Why, then, translate "Take 
no thought for your life"1 (Lu.l222), WhY 
not "Do not worry about the Boul"? ·No 
'En{TliBh word. 8.hould. d.o auty ·tor more 
than one word. of the origihal. · This is 
quite as necessary as using only. one Eng-

.lish word for each Greek or Hebrew ex
pression. Between the. two we have the 
best possible safety. device for insuring 
purity, clarity, and accuracy in the trans-
lation of God's holy word; ' 

A SmPLE SHO~T cui': 
· The CONCORDANT VERSION is not aliother 

burden for the student to bear, bUt' an 
easy, simple~ short cut to knowledge 
which would cost him more than a Ufe· 
time of study · by any other method. In· 
stead of glvirig him a puzzle to solve, 'Jt 
gives him the solution. He does not need 
to study a concordance of the original to 
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find out the exact meaning of any word. 
First, he il! assured that he has the near
est English equivalent. Second, he knows 
that when he sees it he may depend upon 
it that the light of the context is true and 
not a false beacon to lead him astray. 

The greatest benefit will come, not to 
the student as such, but to the humble 
reader who will· simply use the version 
and allow the contexts to color each word 
and define its force for him. He will be a 
constant attendant in the school of God, 
quite independent of human learning or 
scholarship. 

NOT A :MODERN VERSION 
The CoNCORDANT is not a "modern"' ver· 

sion. Neither is it archaic. The method 
is such that little regard could be paid to 
the outward embellishment of thought. 
All appearances are subordinated to truth. 
Yet truth is itself so desirable and beauti· 
ful that only the superficial and unbeliev
ing will prefer error because it is arrayed 
in robes rich and venerable. The liviilg 
Word was not clothed in sumptuous garb 
to entice the eye. He had no form or 
comeliness. There was no beauty, that 
they should desire Him. So is the written 
word. The desire to dress it up is of the 
world and not of God. Those who despise 
its meanness ally themselves with the 
throng who crucified. the Lord of glory. 

We are warned that, in the latter eras, 
religious men will want their ears tickled 
rather than their hearts aroused (2 Ti. 
4s). They will prefer the musical to the 
true. Familiar, finely phrased error will 
appeal to their ears rather than inspired 
facts to their minds. But truth has a 
spiritual harmony and sweet accord which 
no dissonance can mar, and which is un
utterably more pleasing to the anointed 
ear than all the music of mere sound. 

BASED ON THE ORIGINAL 
The concordant method of studying the 

scriptures uses a concordance to discover 
the meaning of a word, not in any version, 
but in the original. It is based on its oc· 
currences in the Hebrew, Chaldee, or 
Greek, however it may be translated into 
English. The aim is to discover the usage 
and fix its signification by its inspired as
sociations. It is in line with the linguistic 
law that the meaning of a word is decided 
by its usage. In this version the efficiency 
and value of this method has been greatly 
multiplied by extending it to the elements 
of which words are composed and by com· 
bining with it the vocabulary method, 

which deals with each word as a definite 
province of the realm of thought which 
must be carefully kept within its own 
boundaries. 

WORD ANALYSIS 
The evidence for the exact force of a . 

given expression is multiplied many times 
if we separate it into its elements. Take 
one. of the two words which ·are usually 
rendered "foundation". Its elements are 
DOWN·CAST, and the Greek has found its 
way into English in the word catabolism. 
The element DOWN brings in two hundred 
witnesses, while CAST commands over fif. 
ty. These we may call its near relatives. 
They arouse a suspicion in our minds 
that DOWN-cAsTing is a strange and unlike· 
ly word for "foundation". It does not sug
gest building up but casting down. By 
testing this new thought in all the con
texts we discover that DOWN·CASTing 
means disruption, not foundation. 

THE ENGLISH-GREEK SUBLINEAB 
Not only does the separation of the 

Greek vocabulary into its elements help 
in fixing its true meaning, but it enables 
us to build up an artificial English-Greek 
for use in the Sub linear. which brings the 
two languages together in a most inter
esting and profitable way. The reader 
who knows no Greek is easily able to fol
low and grasp the idiom of the original, 
and to enjoy God's revelation in the very 
mold in which He cast it. There is the 
same relation between His thoughts and 
words, and between the words themselves 
that exists in the inspired autographs. 

Such an English~Greek translation is 
by far the best instrument for making a 
version in which the thoughts, rather 
than the identical symbols of thought, 
must be used. The human mind at its 
best is limited. · The keenest· intellect 
needs this assistance. The mathematician 
might be able to count without the use 
of figures. But how far could the science 
of mathematics go if it had no numerals? 
So the Elements used in this version help 
to convey the precise values· of the Greek 
into the English. Such a word as repent
ance is far more colorful when we find 
that, in Greek, it is called "after·:MIND". 

GRAMMATICAL STANDARDS 
Still greater is the gain in the gram

matical elements. Take the word usually 
rendered Who hath abolished (2 Ti.llo). 
Now we know that death has not been 
abolished yet. From the ending of the 
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word we see that its grammatical elements 
associate it with indefinite verbals, which 
do not state the time of the action. Hun
dreds of other passages, where this form 
is used, focus their light on this, and we 
are practically compelled to render it Who 
abolishes. The great value of this change 
is instantly evident, for we can literally 
believe it, though we could not believe 
that death has been abolished. 

We unhesitatingly make two tremen
dous claims for concordant uniformity in 
transferring the grammatical elements in
to English. The probability of such ren
derings being correct is increased many 
fold, for all the evidence is continually be
fore us, and subject to scrutiny. More
over, even if a standard should be wrong, 
or, what is more likely, is not a perfect 
equivalent, the very fact that it occurs in 
all the divine contexts will tend to modi
fy and correct it. Uniformity in render
ing Greek grammatical .elements into 

English is even more important than pres
ent exactness, for it is the only way to 
eventual exactitude. 

We have taken the Greek grammatical 
elements and giv~n to each a correspond
ing English form. Any one can see what 
confusion will result if we should not al
ways translate a past by a past, a future 
by a future, and a present by a present. 
We must sort out our equivalents in this 
way or truth is turned into pious error. 
The very fact that. there is a ppecial form 
for the past proves that the indefinite is 
not a past. If the past can be rendered 1 
tm·ote, the indefinite must be different. 
The existence of the present incomplete 
form, I mn writing, bars the indefinite 
from this rendering. If we assign all 
available English forms except the Greek 
indefinite and have nothing but the Eng
lish indefinite left, that alone goes far to 
prove the correctness of I write. No other 
method can be so safe or satisfactory. 

THE VOCABULARY METHOD 

The concordant method has been used 
in a fragmentary way for a century. So 
far as we know, the CoNCORDANT VERSION 
is the first attempt to employ it syste
matically and exhaustively by applying 
it to the complete vocabulary of the sacred 
text. From this has sprung the comple
mentary "vocabulary'' method. It insists, 
not on uniformity, but the opposite. If 
PLACE-CARE means foundation, and its ele
ments and contexts clearly agree with 
that meaning, then DOWN-CASTing, which 
our versions so translate, does not mean 
fottndation. In some languages we may 
not always have enough words to cover 
all cases, but English certainly ought to 
furnish sufficient. In this extreme exam, 
pie, the words are totally unlike in ele
ments, association and contexts. One 
means fottndation, the other disruption. 

The meaning or usage of one word is 
necessarily distinct from that of· all other 
words. If we have placed all the words in 
the vocabulary of the Greek scriptures but 
one, we have a vast fund of information 
as to what it does not mean. This, of· 
course, is not necessary with many words, 
but it is of the utmost value in dealing 
with words of similar or related meaning. 
Let any one study a passage in our ac
cepted versions in which ·a number of 
synonyms are used together and he will 
find that our translators ·were forced to 
better work by the presence of words of 

nearly the same signification. What a pity 
they did not use such renderings else
where! 

Let us take an example from the so
called Authorized Version. It translates 
twenty-one words depart. We will give the 
CoNCORDANT standard of each and a pas
sage, if possible, where they agree: 
UP~LEAD they render Zed up (Mt.41) and de

parted (Ac.2810). 
UP-LOOSE is both return (Lu.1236) and de

part (Phil.123). 
UP-SPACE, meaning retire, they render depart

ed (Mt.212). 
FROM-CHANGE, meaning clear, is departed 

(Ac.1912). 
FROM-COME, meaning pass away (Un.214) Is 

depart (Mt.818) many times. 
FROM-LOOSE, meaning 1·elease (Mt.2726) or 

dismiss (Ac.1530) is sometimes depa1·t 
(Ac;2825). 

FROM-SPACE Is always correctly depa1·t (Mt. 
723 Lu.939 Ac.1313) as also in the CoN
CORDANT VERSION. 

FROM-SPACEize they have tried to distinguish 
on one occasion by adding asunder (Ac.15 
39), but In Its other· occurrences departed 
Un.614). It means recoil. 

FROM-STAND, withdraw (1 Ti.65) is usually 
rendered departed (Lu.237). 

THRU-SPACEize, sevm·, they make depart also 
(Lu.933). 

THRU-COME, pass through (Lu.430) is once 
depart (Ac.1314). 

OuT-BE, be o If, Is twice depart ( Ac.l 715 ) . 
OUT-COME, come out, (Mt.526) is depart (Mt~ 

931) a few times. 
OuT-GO, go out, is depm·t (Mt.2020). 



Conformity to the Laws of Langu,age 11 
DOWN-COME, come down (Lu.431) is once 

depart (Ac.l34), 
WITH· (after) -ao, proceed, is usually depart. 
WITH-LIFT, withdraw, is also depart (Mt. 

13J3). 
BESIDE-LEAD, pa88 by (Mk.214) is once de

parted (Mt.927). 
Go (Mt.28) is occasionally varied to depart 

(Mt.29). 
UNDER-LEAD, go away (Jn.l42B) is rendered 

depart (Mk.633), 
SPACEize, Beparate (Ro.sas) they have, on 

good grounds, rendered devart when it re
fers to a place (Ac.14181,:!), and the Eng
lish seems to have no nearer term, .and the 
Greek word differs but slightly from FROM· 
SPACE, 
Is it not very evident that the transla

tion of twenty words dep,a1t, when Eng
lish has an abundant supply of synonyms, 
is in itself a departure from the dictates 
of reason and real reverence? How is it 
possible for the English reader to grasp 
twenty-one different ideas through the 
medium of one word? But the confusion 
is worse confounded by the fact that 
twenty different sets of contexts are 
throwing a false flood of light upon the 
word, and the light is darkness. 

The vocabulary method, used in the 
CONCORDANT VERSION, insists that each of 
these distinct ideas be distinguished 
from each other by a special symbol, if 
that is possible. It will be seen that, in 
most cases, the Authorized Version itself 
uses the proper word on some occasions. 
No plea for pious or venerable diction 
will convince the honest truth seeker that 
their erratic renderings are justified. 

In the trying task of transcribing the 
thoughts of another mind, which far 
transcends that of the translator, the or
dinary methods of turning a human com
position from one language into another 
are entirely inadequate. What a man has 
written a man can comprehend. The most 
effective course is to seize the foreign 
author's thought and express it afresh in 
a different tongue. 

But once we acknowledge that God, and 
not man, is the Author of the revelation 
which we will call the Sacred Scriptures, 
we are face to face with a spiritual prob· 
lem akin to that which the scientist en
counters in the sphere of nature. He can 
apprehend some, but never comprehend 
all. It has been demonstrated mathemati
cally that the distance from one branch to 
another of a very common weed cannot be 
measured by any human scale. It is in a 
ratio whose solution demands a square 
root which is incommensurable. Now if a 
mere weed baffies the human intellect, 
what shall we say of His highest and 
greatest work? The Scriptures are for our 

apprehension, but very far beyond our 
comprehension. . . . 

The ideal way of producing a perfect 
translation would be to find a man who 
could understand it all, fully and perfect
ly, and then have him turn it into Eng
lish. But where is he? The staff of the 
CONCORDANT VERSION makes no claim 
whatever to such necessary· knowledge 
and spiritual skill. On the contrary, the 
method employed is an admission on their 
part that such a task is entirely beyond 
the sphere of human attainment. The 
vital differences between the greatest of 
theologians make manifest the fact that 
no man ·or company of men can fully 
grasp divine revelation. . 

During the past decade an average of 
one new translation has appeared annual· 
ly, yet all differ in numberless details. 
That there can be such variety in results 
shows that the translations partake large
ly of the mind which acted as a medium. 
The differences are not in the text. 

Unless science had reduced its scattered 
facts into a system so that the human in
tellect could deal with its phenomena as 
the expression of law, it would still be 
groping in the dark domains of medireval 
philosophy. It would still be teaching 
that the heavier a stone, the faster it will 
fall. One single experiment would have 
demolished that dogma, but, in those days, 
"truth" rested on tradition and authority, 
not on fact. Science has made enormous 
strides ever since, despite the hindrance 
offered by unfounded theories. It resorts 
to experiment and founds truth on the 
regular recurrence of facts, that is, on law. 

But theology is still largely dominated 
by tradition and dependent on authority. 
The extent to which translations agree 
with such tradition and authority rather 
than with the inspired autographs is the 
measure of infidelity to fact and distance 
from truth. 

A true transcript of a divine revelation 
must be based on the laws of language 
rather than on the bias of theologians. 
What are these laws? How can they be 
applied? We will briefly consider them 
in this connection. We must remember, 
however, that English is not a pure lan
guage. It is a conglomeration of frag
ments from several languages. Sacred 
Greek, on the contrary, is one of the most 
perfect and law-abiding of all tongues. In 
English the same letters and sounds have 
a dozen distinct meanings. Each thought 
has a variety of close synonyms. Such 
difficulties are practically absent from the 
first century Greek. 
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12 . The Laws of Relation and Location • 
Everything in nature and revelation Is 

known to us by its relation to other ob
jects. We know nothing absolutely, only 
re;ta.ti:tely. The saDie is true of the sym
bols,. spoken or written, which we use to 
represent_ideas •. Hence, in studying words 
and their meanings, we are not so much 
concerned with the sign for a word, as 
with the relation this sustains . to other 
signs. The meaning of a word depends on 
its usage, that is, the other words with 
which it is used; on its etymology, that 
is, the family from which it springs; and 
on the whole vocabulary of which it forms 
apart. . . · 

Certain simple .and common-Sense laws 
have · been discovered and confirmed 
which are of the greatest help to 'the 
linguist, the infraction of which is fraught 
with ·· the most confusing consequences. 
One is, 

No word iB the ea:act equivalent 
of any other word. 

If a language, like English, is made up of 
several to_ngues, this rule seems to be con-

. tradicted. But such is the vitality of this . 
law that such a condition refuses to be 
permanent. . Many words once exactly 
alike, from the French and Anglo-Saxon, 
have gradually drifted apart, so that now 
no good writer will confuse them. 

Pork and pig were once the very same. 
Now the pig is in the pen and the pork is 
on the table. One is a living animal, the 
other, the fiesh of a dead one. 

In the languages of inspiration such 
confusion is practically unknown. The few 
foreign words fill a vacant place. Each 
word stands for a definite idea. When, 
for instance, the divine Author wished to 
speak of life, what valid reason could be 
given if, occasionally, He should substi
tute the word 8o,1tlf If He meant 801LZ, 
why did He· not use the symbols that ex
pressed it? We are satisfied that He did 
not mean life when He used the symbols 
for soul. 

THE LAW OF LOCATION 
Every toortZ in the original shoultZ 
have.· its own English equivalent. 

If no two words are precisely alike in 
meaning in the original, it should not be 
necessary to prove that al:curacy demands 
. that eacp Greek word be supplied with a 
distinct English equivalent. This, how
ever, cannot be successfully done without 
.a ()Omprehensive system. ·It is not sufiici· 
erit that we have the same number of dif· 
fereni words· h1 each vocabulary. ·Each 
English word should be the one which 
comes nearest to covering the same do· 

main. of thought as .the original, and, 
more particularly, sustains the same rela
tion. to the · other words of the language • 

. To make this clearer, we will compare 
the world of tho11ght to the surface of the 
earth, and the words to the geographical 
and political divisions. There is, indeed, 
a signal instance-the ancient province o~ 
Asia~which shows how confusing it is to 
use geographical names in English w)lich 
do not correspond With those ' in . the 
Greek. Asia now includes a vast conti· 
nent, and· the English reader, unless 
warned, must get the idea that the entire 
'territory of Asiatic Russia, China, Japan, 
Korea, Siam, •India, Persia, Arabia, Pales
tine, -and Asia Minor are included .. So we 
haye· translated it "the pt·ovince of ;Asia", 
for. only a small part of the present Asia 
Minor is meant. In precisely the .s.ame 
way It is misleading to translate a. gen· 
eral term for one that is specific. 

Carrying out our figure, we will call 
this the Law of Location. If the geograph~ 
er must not confound England with New 
Zealand, the lexicographer should not con· 
fuse yea and nay (A. V., 1 Co.4s6s).,; or 
pour out and fill (A. V., Rev.141018&), 

But such accidents are rare and easily 
avoided. It is when two words are similar 
in · meaning that the danger is greatest. 
Great Britain covers three countries but 
there are times when it is most important 
to distinguish between England, Scotland 
and Wales. Similarly, though all are sin, 
it is of the highest value to discriminate 
between injustice and transgression and 
offense. 

This is practically impossible when one 
of them, offense, is rendered sin (Eph. 
17), trespass (Eph.21), which is practical· 
ly the same as transgression, as well as 
the usual word offense. The translators 
.were restrained from rendering it sin in 
the first verse of the second of Ephesians 
by the immediate presence of the real 
word Bin. In the vocabulary method of 
the CONCORDANT VERSION this restraint is 
always present, and debars it ·from follow· 
ing their example and lapse into Bin in 
the fifth verse. 

The only practical safeguard in appor
tioning to each Greek expression its most 
fitting English equivalent is to arrange 
the whole vocabulary ln . alphabetical or· 
der, so that any duplicates will lmmedi· 
ately become apparent. If, for instance, 
we wish to translate FBoM·Loosing redemp
tion, as it is ordinarily rendered, we will 
be confronted by the fact that 'this term 
is already appropriated by LOOsing. 'We 
then find that we need, not merely a,n-
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other word, but one which will register 
the difference . indicated by the prefix 
FROM-. The word deliverance admirably 
performs this function. · 

The vocabulary used by a translator 
should be such that, when superimposed 
on the vocabulary of the original, it will 
not only coincide as far as possible, but 
clearly define the boundaries between the 
words and their relation to one another. 
Such a task is necessarily imperfect in its 
results, due to radical differences in the 
idioms of language and also to the usage 
of words. The question arises whether 
these imperfections can be removed and, 
if so, how it is to be done. 

It is not enough, that each word should 
harmonize with its contexts. If a single 
English word seems to suit different sets 
of contexts, in which the original uses two 
expressions, that is evidence that we have 
failed to grasp the finer phases of con
cord. The difference is there, though we 
may not be aware of it. The vocabulary 
method is the only means of discovering 
what our dull senses otherwise- overlook. 
We must find a word for each set of con
texts which will fit that and no other. 
We must compare .it with the whole vo
cabulary and so prove that there is not a 
better word for the place it fills. 

This leads us to consider the greatest 
and most powerful of all the laws of lan
guage. 

THE LAW OF RECIPROCATION 

Every thought symbol, the moment 
that it is placed in connection with 
others, both influences the meaning 
of its neighbors and is itself modified 
by them. 

·Words antagonistic to each other will 
not associate. We never read of hot ice. 
If we did the word hot would gradually 
become chilled and lose its present mean .. 
ing. If we did not know the meaning of 
cold, its close company with ice would 
soon assure us of its signification. 

Words get their color from their con
texts. Without any dictionary whatever, 
it is possible to determine the meaning of 
almost any word if it is seen in a dozen 
sentences. From this we may deduce the 
notable conclusion that the actual and un
derstood meaning of an English word In 
the Bible is not necessarily its current or 
dictionary meaning, but that which it ab
sorbs ·from the passages in which it is 
found. A dictionary simply records the 
usage of words as employed by careful 
writers. · 

We find, then, that we have discovered 

a law which will practically adjust the 
minor differences which. exist between 
Greek and English equivalents.· -An Eng
lish. word will expand or contract, color or 
blalich, become purified or tainted, to con
form to the thought environments which 
surround it in the Scriptures. If an Eng
lish word is not an exact counterpart of 
the Greek, the contexts in which it con
sistently occurs will correct its inaccur
acies. It will take on a special scriptural 
signification. This is why the uniform 
renderings of the CONCORDANT VERSION are 
the most valuable yet simple means of 
transferring the truth into English. 

THE PENALTY OF LAWLESSNESS 

But, like all law, its benefits depend on 
its unvarying observance, and a penalty 
follows its infringement. If we inject in
to one· English word all the virus of five 
false contexts, it will not only fail to fur
nish us with the truth, but it will reflect 
a false light when used in its proper place. 
A version which mixes its renderings sub
consciously confuses its readers. 

One example will sumce. The ecclesias
tical meaning of "ordinance" is a relig
ious rite or ceremony. 

Five different Greek words are translated 
ordinance In the Authorized Version. 

One of them means decree (Lu.21 Ac.164 
177Eph.215Col.214), In the first three pas
sages they so render lt. Why not in the last 
two? 

.Another Is mandate (Ac.753 Ro.132), In 
the first they translate It diBfJoBition. 

Another Is Btatute (Heb.9:f,10). 
, Another Is always translated creation or 

creature elsewhere (1 Pt.2lll) 
Another is uniformily tradition except fn 

1 Co.112. 
In no case does it mean a religious rite. 

Yet it injects this meaning into almost 
every passage. If the translators had used 
some of their own renderings consistent
ly, or even a synonym,· we should have 
been saved untold confusion. It is a flag
rant violation. of the laws of language to 
render five different words by one word, 
and, in each case, to translate these 
words by other terms as well. The truth 
is lost in such a maze. 

So valuable and vital is the law of re
ciprocation that we believe its observance 
puts the CONCORDANT VERSION in a class by 
itself. We urge all who are sincerely de
sirous of knowing God to test this matter 
fully. The continuous use of a version 
which obeys this law bridges the gulf be
tween God's thoughts and human appre
hension; the constant use of a lawless 
version puts an impassable chasm be
tween us and God. One is clear concord; 
the other is subconscious confusion. 

\ 
I 



A TEST PASSAGE 
What need is there for another version? 

Why change fr01ll the Authorized?.· Are 
there any vital improvements in the new 
version? What is the proportion of im
provements? How can we know that the 
riew readings are better? What author
ity is there for them? How does the Edi
tor of the CoNCORDANT VERSION plan to 
keep· out his own opinions? These. are the 
principal questions . which arise in the 
minds of those who hear of the CoNCORD
ANT VERSION. 

We have told of the principles and the 
plan which underlie it. We now propose 
to give a concrete example, showing how 
its 1llethod works in practise, and give 
tlie reason for every. "change from the 
Authorized", though, in the nature of the 
case, there can be no "changes", as the 
work is based on a concordance, not on 
any previous version. 

In order to make this study instructive 
and helpful, we have chosen a passage of 
scripture which contains the very founda
tion of ·the evangel~Romans, chapter 
three, verses 19 to 28. 

In this short passage there are about · 
seventy points in . which the CoNCORDANT 
VERSION differs from the Authorized. We 
shall take up each in turn and tell why 
it is preferable. Some may seem trivial 
at first sight, but only to such as under
rate the preciousness of God's revelation. 
In a costly gem an almost imperceptible 
flaw greatly depreciates its market valu~. 
In the most precious treasure in all the 
universe we should welcome the most 
minute improvement. 

As there are about two hundred words 
in this passage and we propose seventy 
ini'(lrovements, two-thirds of the Author
ized Version stands, while the remainder, 
half as much, is replaced by better r.en
derings~ · The AJ,Iierican Revision, either 
in its text or margin, makes or suggests 
about haif of these betterments. 
., if'is pres;um~d that the reader has a 

great respect· a:nd reverence for the Au. 
thorized yersion. Nearly all of the cor
,·ections made by the CONCORDANT VER· 
RION may· be based on the authority 0/ 
the Authorized. All that needs to be done 
in most cases is to apply the best one of 
their own renderings consistently. Thus, 
in the pa.Ssage before us they have trans
lated. a certain word cdnclude. Yet in five 
other occurrences in the same epistle 
they render this word reckon . . Is it crim
inal or commendable to "change" to the 

rendering they themselves have used 
elsewhere? . 

The law of reciprocation, which is the 
foundation of all language·, is continually 
violated in most versions of the Scrip
tures. A word is merely the sound or sign 
of an idea. We gather this idea from the 
surroundings in which we find a word. 
Every time we read a passage of Scrip
ture we unconsciously clothe each word 
with a meaning appropriate to its context. 
Every new context adds to our knowledge 
of its meaning. If we find it where it 
should not be, we unconsciously burden it 
with wrong ideas and color it with false 
notions. 

In practise, we absorb the meaning of 
a word, not from the dictionary, but from 
the use to which it is put in the Scrip
tures themselves. If this is in concord 
with the Greek word it represents, we 
unconsciously imbibe the correct thought 
beyond the power of any dictionary defi
nition to impart. Conversely, should we 
use it in discordant contexts, the mental 
image becomes distorted· and confused. 

It is impossible to overestimate the 
gain ·in clearness and accuracy which a 
concordant translation imparts. An Eng
lish word, being found in the same con
texts as the Greek word for which it 
stands, takes on the same force and color. 
If it should occur in false contexts, as in 
the Authorized Version, then it would as
sume false and misleading tendencies. 

There seems to be no valid reason for 
changing from the. clear reading of the 
Greek simply because we cannot grasp a 
distinction. It is not the translator's duty 
to comprehend th.e. minute differences in 
the ori~inal, but to pass them on to 
others, .who may be able to discover those 
beauties which he has failed to observe. 

19 Now we are aware that, as much 
Now we know, that what things 

as the laW is saying, it is speaking to· 
soever the law saith, it saith to 
those under the law, that every 
tl)em who are under the law: that every 
mouth :may be. barred, and· the entire 

' mouth may be· stopped, and all the 
world :should be becoming subject to 
world· may become· 
the just verdict of. God, 
guilty ·before God. · 

.l. are aware for know} . rhe A. V. uses 
the single word "know" for not less than 
sfx different terms, KNOW, PERcEivE. (per-
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16 A Comparison with the Authorized Version 
feet aware), recognize, be adept, tore
know, be conscious of. One of these it 
translates know 196 times out of 224 oc
currences. The C. V. renders it kno10 
always as there is no reason for a1;1y 
change. This passage, however, uses a 
different term, which they have rendered 
aware in Lu. 1246, "at an hour when be is 
not aware". Thus they are authority that 
it has this meaning. 

The sublinear has HAVE-PERCEIVED, and 
this word is rendered perceived, except 
when its form is in the complete or per
fect tense, denoting the condition which 
follows an act, rather than the act itself. 
Then it is more agreeable to the English 
idiom to render it be aware or be ac
quainted. This, however, is done consis
tently. It refers to knowledge gained ex
perimentally, through the senses. Both 
terms occur in Rom. 71, which should 
read "I had not been aware of coveting''. 
He knew of it, but not in his own experi
ence. So here, Paul is aware from per
sonal experience that the law speaks to 
those who are under it. We, who have 
never been under it, know that this is so, 
but have never felt the force of it as they 
have. 

2. as much as for what things soever] 
Although this word occurs over a hun
dred times, the A. V. never translates it 
"what things soever" in any other pas
sage. In Romans they render it as many 
as (212, twice; 814), so many as (63), as 
long as (71), in as muc:h as (1113). They 
render it as much as in Jn. 611. Hence 
we have them for authority in our con
sistent rendering. 

3. is saying for saith] Saith has be
come archaic. 

4. is speaking for saith] As is shown 
in the sublinear, this is quite a different 
word from the saith immediately preced
ing. Why, then, render it the same? The 
A. V. itself translates it speak, as we do, 
241 times. Only 15 times do they use say. 
There is often a decided difference be
tween these words, as there is between 
our English say and talk, as when men 
talk much but say little. The contrast 
here is between the contents of the law 
and its application. 

5. those for them] Them is archaic. 
6. Omit who are] There is no neces

sity for adding these words. 
7. bar for stop] The usual meaning of 

stop is to bring from motion to rest. The 
word here used signifies to block up, hin
der, dam. It seems especially fit to use 
ba1·red here, because it is used of a moral 
and legal hindrance. 

8. the entire for azz the] When the 
word EVERY is followed by a noun preced
ed by THE, in Greek, it changes the sense 
from EVERY world to the entire world, 
taken as a single unit. The word aZZ is 
used with the plural in English and fails 
to convey the idea of unity which is en
forced here. 

9. subject to the just verdict for guilty 
before] The A. V. rendering "guilty be
fore God" bas been challenged by almost 
every translator and commentator. It is 
certainly not correct, ·for the Greek word 
here used does not tell us whether the 
verdict is "guilty" or "not guilty". The 
Revisers have tried to indicate this by 
rendering "may be brought under the 
judgment of God". This, however, sug
gests an adverse judgment, even if it does 
not express it. It is unfortunate also, in 
that the word judgment is always associ
ated with an entirely different term, and 
should never be linked with the word 
here used. 

The apostle's argument has developed 
the fact that the entire world, Jews as 
well as gentiles, are subject to the just 
verdict of God. They have been tried, but 
the verdict waits. It has not been pro
nounced. Only in the case of those who 
believe is the Judge's decision given out, 
but in their case it is "not guilty", rather 
than "guilty". They are acquitted, or 
vindicated, or justified by His grace 
through the deliverance in Christ Jesus. 

It is manifestly absurd to pronounce 
all "guilty" and then immediately, with
out any further explanation, pronounce 
believers "not guilty". The A. V. render
ing is without .foundation in the Greek, it 
is contrary to the apostle's argument, it 
is subversive of the grand doctrine of 
justification. One who is guilty cannot be 
justified. He may be pardoned or forgiv
en, but to justify a guilty person is to be
come a partner in his crimes. God is just, 
as well as a Justifier. He holds the entire 
world subject to His just verdict, and 
never, under any circumstances, does 
aught but vindicate any one who believes 
Him. 

The A. V. rendering has given us a 
false impression of God's attitude toward 
the world. It creates a condition where 
justification is impossible. It has effect
ually robbed the sairits of the truth of 
justification and substituted for it re
mission or pardon, which alone is possible 
for those who are guilty. , 

The value of this version .lies in large 
measure in the fact that its. foundation 
prinCiples make it possible. to. translate 
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beyond the translator's comprehension. 
His understanding .or misunderstanding 
will not necessarily bar others from the 
truth. The common version, "guilty be
·fore God", is terse, vigorous EngUsh, 
which cannot be. misunderstood. . In fact, 
the translator-himself was convinced that 
the sentence in this case was always 
."guilty" and he would assuredly have 
rendered it so if he had not been held in 
check by the law which does not allow 
him to import into a word what it does 
not contain in the Greek. A study of 
UNDER-JUST made it evident ·that it was 
the legal term for those subject to the 
decision ot a judge, but it does not, in 
itself, give the slightest hint whether the 
verdict is for or against. It was not until 
after this reading had been challenged 
that the truth dawned on the mind of .the 
translator. He was wrong in supposing 
that, in this passage, it amounted to the 
same as "guilty". 

Thus it is the aim of the C. V. to give 
a clear transcript of the scriptures, so 
that earnest students will not be ham
pered by the limitations of the translator, 
but may discover what be bas overlooked, 
but which be bas endeavored to leave 
open for those who may have a keener 
insight into the truth. 

20 because, by works of law, no 
Therefore by the deeds of the law 

:flesh shall be justified before Him, 
there shall no flesh be justified in His 
for through law is the recognition 
sight: for by ths law (8 the knowledge 
of sin. 
of sin. 

10. becaUBe for therefore] Nowhere 
else does the A. v. render this therefore. 
Ten times they translate It becaUBe. They 
themselves are ten to one for this render
ing. It does not introduce a new conclu
sion, but gives the reason for the pre
vious statement. The world is subject to 
the· just verdict of God because law fails 
to provide any ground for justification. 
The Revisers changed to because. 

11. Omit the before works] It is not in 
the Greek, and English usage corresponds 
to Greek in this case. See 13 below. The 
Revised margin omits it. 

12. Works for aeettB] The A. V. has 
this very phrase works of Zaw in Ro.9B2 
Ga. 21s. Why change it here? The Revis· 
ers have corrected this. Deeds is the 
equivalent of another term, associated 
with the verb oo. "Deeds of the law" sug
gests that the law itself is the actor, 

rather than that which characterizes the 
action. · 

13. Omit the before Zaw] This is im· 
portant. Throughout this passage and 
elsewhere the law [of Moses] is dis
tinguished from the principle of law in 
general by means of the word THE. The 
statement here is a broad one. No one, 
either Jew or gentile under the dictates 
of conscience, can be justified by law, for 
through law (not the law of Moses only) 
is the recognition of sin. The A. V. bas 
entirely obscured this vital point through
out this passage. The Revisers omit the 
in their margin. 

14. Omit there] The Revisers also omit 
this useless addition. 

15. through for by] The A. V. usually 
renders this word through. By is the ef
ficient agent rather than the channel. 
The Revisers suggest through in their 
margin. 

16. Omit the] See 13. 
17. recognition for knowzeage] The A. 

V. have recognized the special force of 
this word- ON-KNOWledge- in Mt.14S5, 
"when the men of that place halt knowz.. 
ettge of Him", that is, recognizea Him. 
So also Mk.6BS,114Lu.241&,81,etc. The law 
gives us a standard by which 'we can 
recognize sin. 

21 Yet now, apart from law, a 
But now the righteousne.Bs of 

righteousness of God bas been mani
God without the law is manifested, 
fasted (being testified to by the law 

being witnessed by the law 
and the prophets) 
and the prophets : 

18. Yet for butl The A. V. translates 
another disjunctive but 572 times. The 
word here used· is much weaker than our 
but. In verse 19 the A. V. renders it 
Now. The C. V. renders it now and yet. 
It would be awkward to translate it now 
here, for it would read "Now now". 

19. apart from for without] The Re
visers agree in this change. Without 
means outsiae of. In Jn. 207 the handker
chief was not 'Without the tomb, but in a 
place apart. 

20. Omit the] With the Greek text we 
omit the. It is not the law of Moses merely 
but the wider principle of law which is 
intended. 

21. Omit the] The righteousness of 
God" is too personal and narrow. The 
article is omitted in the Greek. It is a 
divine righteousness, for us as well as 
God. The Revisers made this correction. 

/ 



18 1'he A. V. is" Authm·ity" for Most Concordant 1'mnslations 
22. has been for is manifested] The 

A. V. has rendered this very form of this 
word "hath appeared" (Heb.9s), showing 
that they recognized that it represents a 
state consequent on an action rather than 
a continuous action. Whenever the initial 
sound of a Greek verb is doubled, as 
in this case, the verb is in what may be 
called the perfect or complete tense, sig
nifying the result of an action rather 
than the action itself. The Revisers have 
hath been. 

23. testified, to for witnessed] Witness 
is no longer used with an object in this 
sense. Testify to has replaced it in mod
ern English. 

22 Yet a righteousness of God, 
Even the righteousness of God 

through Jesus Christ's faith, for all, 
which i8 by faith of Jesus Christ, unto 
and on all who are believing, for 
all and upon all them that believe : for 
there is no distinction, 
there is no difference : 

23 For all sinned and are wanting 
For . .all have sinned, and come 

of the glory of God, 
short of the glory of God ; 

24. yet for even] This is the same 
word whi.ch the A. V. translated but at 
the beginning of this paragraph, and we 
rendered yet. The word is a disjunctive, 
not a conjunctive,. as even. 

25. a for the] As 21. 
26. Omit which is] It is without war

rant and unnecessary. The Revisers also 
omit these words. 

27. th1·ough for by] As 15 above. The 
Revisers make this change. 

28. for for unto] The A. V. translates 
this word into 571 times, and idiomatical
ly for, 87 times. Thus we are amply jus
tified in our sublinear INTO, and the vc!'
siol). fo1·. The ttnto and upon suggests a 
distinction which does not exist, as 
though it can1e 1tp to or as far as all, but 
only 1tpon all who believe. In both cases 
it is the believer who is in question. It is 
into or for him and is on him. 

29. on for upon] The A. V. renders 
this word both on and upon, without any 
apparent cause. 

30. who for them that] Them that is 
not in good form. The A. V. uses who for 
this very phrase in Eph. 119, 

31. are believing for believe] The A.V. 
renders this form believed, (Ac. 2219), be
lieve ( R,o.322 1 Co.121), do believe ( 1 Pt. 
121). It is evident that they had no sys
tem. We distinguish between the indefi-

nite form (usually called the aorist) and 
the present active, which is used here. 

32. · aistinction for difference] The A. 
V. uses aistinction in 1 Co. 147, There are 
many differences between men, even as 
to their sins. The Revisers make this 
change. 

33. sinned, for have sinned] The mar
gin of the Revision suggests this change. 
Have sinned suggests a present state, the 
equivalent of being sinners. We who are 
justified sinned in the past, but, being ac
quitted, are no longer in the condition of 
those who have sinned. This distinction 
is important, especially when we realize 
the full import of justification. 

34. a.re wanting for come short] The 
A. V. has only once again "come short" 
(Heb. 41), In that characteristic occur
rence (Lu. 15H) the prodigal began to be 
in want. See also 2 Co. 119. Paul was in 
want. So here it is not that our efforts 
fail to reach the divine standard, but our 
condition is one of want. 

24 Being justified gratuitously by 
Being justified freely by 

His grace through the deliverance 
His grace through the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus 
that is in Christ Jesus: 

35. gratuitously for freely] The A. V. 
freely no longer has . the sense of a gift, 
but now means liberally, abundantly, 
Gratuitously is the only English word 
which adequately conveys the causeless
ness of this gracious gift. 

36. deliverance for redemption] The 
A. V. consistently translates the usual 
word for reaemption (Lu.1es; 2as; Heb. 
912) and the C. V. does the same. The 
word here used, however, is a strength· 
ened form which they on one occasion, 
render happily by deliverance (Heb. 
11as). This is used uniformly in the C. V. 
Its aptness can only be appreciated by 
seeing it in all its contexts. 

25 (Whom God purposed for a Pro-
Whom God hath set forth to be a 

pitiatory, through faith in His blood, 
propitiation through faith in His blood, 
for a display of His righteousness be
to declare His righteousness for 
cause of the passing over of the pen-

the remission of sins 
alty of sins which occurred before in 

that are past, through 
the forbearance of God) 
the forbearance of God ; 



'l'he American Revision Cvnc1ws i1t Half of 01tr Changes l!l 
37. pUI·posed for set forth] This wot:d 

may m~an "set forth", but thE: connection 
indicates a past act with a present point, 
which is better satisfied by the usual ren
dering purposed. Thus "it is always else
where in the A. V. 

38. Propitiatory for propitiation] The 
A. V. correctly and consistently renders 
propitiation in its two occurrences (1 Jn. 
2241o). But this is a different form 
which they have translated mercy seat in 
its only other occurrence ( Heb.95). It 
should, consequently, be mercy seat here, 
or better, Propitiatory, to preserve its 
connection with propitiation. This is not 
the act, but the place of propitiation, the 
meeting place of God with man. The pro
pitiatory was sprinkled with blood, hence 
God could meet man between the cheru
bim. The passage is concerned with jus
tification and a common ground where 
both God and man can be just. This is 
the blood stained Mercy Seat-the Pro
pitiatory. 

39. tor for to] Very rarely indeed does 
the A. V. translate this word to, though 
it occurs hundreds of times. 

40. a display for declare] This is a 
noun, not a verb. Elsewhere they trans
late it evident token (Phil.12S) and 
proof (2 Co. 824). The Revisers have 
changed it to show. The word display fits 
all of its occurrences better than the 
variety of the A. V. The evident thought 
is that God wishes to show openly that 
He is just. 

41. of is added] The word righteous
ness is in the case which the A. V. usual
ly indicates by prefixing of as in Ro. 
411517. 

42. becattse of for tor] The A. V. often 
has this because of. The Revisers have 
changed it to this. 

43. passing over for remission] This 
is quite a different term from remission 
elsewhere in the A. V. It does not involve 
nearly so much. Sin's penalty was not 
1·em<itted before the sacrifice of Christ. It 
was merely covered or passed over. The 
use of remission here is a serious defect 
which was remedied by the Revisers. 

44. the is added] The Revisers insert 
the here to define the particular sins or 
penalty referred to. It is in the Greek. 

45. penalty of sins for sins] The word 
here rendered sin by the A. V. has a 
special ending which changes it from sin 
to the effect of sin. This is clearly seen 
in 1 Co. 61s where the penalty ot sinning, 
not sin itself, is demanded by the context. 
It was the divine penalty of sins which 

was passed over when the sacrifices were 
offered in connection with the law. 

46. which occurred before for that are 
past] The Greek, as shown by the sub
linear, is BEFORE-HAVING-BECOME. The A. 
V. is a loose paraphrase, which has led 
us to think that the apostle is speaking 
of our past sins as individuals. The Re
visers have changed it to done atoretime, 
rather old-fashioned phraseology for a 
modern version, and almost as loose as 
the A. V. · 

47. in for through] The Revisers 
change this to in, as it should be. 

26 Toward the display of His 
To declare, I 8ay, at this time His 

righteousness in the current era, for 
righteousness: that He might be 
Him to be just and a Justifier of the 

just, and the justifier of him 
one who is of the faith of Jesus. 
which believeth In Jesus. 

48. toward for to] The A. V. to declare 
suggests that this is a repetition of the 
same phrase in the previous verse. It is 
not. The connection here is quite differ
ent. The A. V. translates it toward in 
other places. 

49. display for declare] See 40. The 
italicized "I say" is also omitted. 

50. of added] See 41. 
51. in for at] The A. V. translates this 

connective in, 1853 times, at, 106 times. 
52. c1trrent for this] This is the usual 

word for now, which we translate current 
when the English idiom will not bear the 
usual rendering. The word this is too 
indefinite. 

53. era for tfme] This is not the word 
usually translated time in the A. V. They 
often render it season. The Revisers have 
changed it to this. But it is better to 
speak of the present era than the present 
season, for the latter is used only of a 
short period of time, and the era here re· 
ferred to has run nearly two millenniums 
already. 

54, 55, 56. tor Him to be for that He 
might be] There is no warrant for the 
word might and the idea of contingency. 
It is the simplest form of the verb to be, 
as the A. V. itself is witness (Ro.122). If 
this were turned back into Greek an en
tirely different phrase would be the re
sult. That is the same word which they 
made unto in verse 22 and to in verse 25, 
which we have consistently given as for. 
He is in the objective case, Him. 

i 

·I 
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20 Seven Improvements i1~ this Passage are of Vital Value 
57. a for the] It is His character as a 

Justifier which is pressed here. The inser
tion of the, which is not in the Greek, in
terferes rather than helps. 

58. one who for him which] The G:rreek 
is simply THE in the singular, and though 
usually listed as masculine, is applied to 
both genders in common. Hence it is not 
well to limit this to the masculine him. 
No one would defend the which, though 
the Revisers retained it. 

59. of faith for believeth] A reference 
to the sublinear will show that this is· 
not a verb, believe, but a noun, belief. 
The A. V. has deliberately altered the 
sense of this passage, making our believ
ing in Jesus the basis of justification in· 
stead of Jesus Christ's faith, as in verse 
22. The point is that it is not His keep
ing the law which made Him a fit Pro, 
pitiatory where we could meet God and 
be justified, but His faith which led Him 
far beyond the law's demands, in faith 
obedience, even to the death of the cross. 
From this faith springs justification. It 
is out of this faith for our faith (Ro. 111). 
Whatever we may believe on this point, 
we are not warranted in deliberately al· 
tering the text to suit, as the A. V. has 
done. 

60. of for in] See 59. The in is absent 
in the Greek. · 

27 Where, then, is boasting? It is 
V\'here i8 boasting then? It is 

debarred! Through what law? Of 
excluded. .By what law? of 
works? N~! but through faith's law. 
works? Nay : but by the Ia w of faith. 

61. debarred for excluded] Literally 
this is LOCKED-OUT. Exclude is a mild 
term more suited to another Greek word. 
We no longer speak of excluding boast· 
ing. Usage and elegance are both better 
satisfied with debarred. 

62, 63. through for by] As English 
will bear through as well as by, it is bet
ter to use the more precise term as in 
verse 20, and so distinguish this phrase 
from by the law in verse 21. . 

28 For we are reckoning mankind 
Therefore we conclude that a man 

to be justified by faith apart from 
is justified by faith without the 
works of law. 
deeds of the law. 

64. tor for therefore] The A. V. fol· 

'--------

lows a different reading here, which is 
given in the superlinear as THEN. The 
better reading, which we follow, they 
have translated tor 992 times. 

65. we are reckoning for we conclude] 
Only here has the A. V. used conclude. 
Elsewhere they render number, accottnt, 
count, reason, think, suppose, esteem, etc., 
and reckon (Ro.44,9,1061181S). The tense 
is present active, not indefinite. 

66. mankind for a man] This is not 
the word for a man as distinct from a 
woman, but a human being of either sex. 
This cannot always be expressed in Eng
lish, as it has no noun corresponding to 
human except mankind and humanity. 

67. to be for that ••• is] Why change 
the Greek when the same construction 
yields good sense in English? Besides 
there may be a subtle distinction which 
our dull minds fail to grasp. 

68. apart front for without] See 19. 
69, 70. Omit the twice] The works of 

the law confines the statement to the Jew 
and the law of Moses. The Greek omits 
both the's in order to include the prin· 
ciple of law wherever found. 

The point we wish to press in this com
parison with the Authorized Version is 
that, to a large degree, our work can 
claim the "authority" of these translators 
for the very variations which dis
tinguish it from theirs. Their work was 
loose, with little system or order. We 
use much the same material but dispose 
it in accord with the fundamental law of 
language that the same word should al· 
ways be used to express a given idea. 

We wish also to show that, however 
much we may revere the version to which 
we are bound by ties of sentiment, there 
is real need for another. Everyone must 
acknowledge that some of these seventy 
corrections are vital, and that most of 
them are desirable. Very few of them can 
be questioned, because the translators of 
the Authorized have themselves set their 
seal to most of the corrections by their 
renderings in other passages. 

There are at least seven improvements 
of vital value in this short passage. They 
affect our enjoyment of justification, our 
attitude toward 'law, our apprehension of 
the place of Christ Jesus as the Propitia· 
tory, and His part in procuring justifica
tion. If the rest of the seventy seem un· 
important, these alone ought to convince 
us of the vital value of a version based 
on a concordance rather than on human 
scholarship. 



THE STANDARDS AND ELEMENTS 

The great value of standards in the 
multitudinous affairs of life is gaining 
recognition. If the English alphabet were 
not standardized, few would be able to 
read these lines. If building material 
were not made to feet and inches the cost 
and confusion would be staggering. How 
much we owe to standard measures and 
weights _and money is beyond estimate. 
The value of the CONCORDANT VERSION is 
largely due to the system of standards to 
which all is referred. 

WORD ANALYSIS 
At first it was thought sufficient to as

sign each word a standard English equiv· 
alent. Much as this helped, it fell far 
short of our ideal. So the whole vocabu
lary of the Greek scriptures was analyzed 
into its Elements, and to each of these 
was assigned a STANDARD. 'l'hus, for ex- . 
ample, two elements, FROM and coVERing, 
in combination, became FROM-COVERing, 
with a secondary standard, unveiling. 
Whenever possible, these elementary 
STANDARDS, Which are printed in SMALL 
CAPITALS, appear in the sublinear, beneath 
the Greek word, commencing under its 
initial letter. They will be found delight· 
fully suggestive and profitable. 

The elementary standards, in SMALL 
CAPITALS, will associate a word, in the 
English reader's mind, with a host of rel· 
atives which only a Greek scholar would 
have otherwise observed. Thus the ele
ment FRoM, in "unveiling", links it with . 
scores of other words which also contain 
this element; but which have no visible 
relation to "unveiling" in English. There 
are about eleven hundred word-elements 
in the vocabulary of the Greek scriptures, 
besides the grammatical elements. These 
are used in many combinations to form 
the vocabulary which God has hallowed 
as His· chosen means of revealing Him· 
self. · 

The reverent reader will make many de
lightful discoveries as he notes the Ele
ments of which words are formed. For 
example, the distinction between repent
ance and regret becomes clear when we 
see that the first is after-MIND, and the 
latter after-cARE. 

It has not always seemed best to put 
the primary standard in the sublinear, 
for it could not be so readily understood 
as a secondary form. Thus UN·MARK, 
meaning mf.ss the mark, has been uni-

formly replaced by "miss", with "sin" in 
the version. In a very few cases both 
primary and secondary standards have 
been used, as "after", for WITH, for this 
is its meaning when used with the accus
ative case, and "make" for DO in cases 
where oo would not be intelligible. A ref
erence to the Concordance or Elements, 
in the companion volume to the Version, 
will make such points plain. One who 
wishes to study the standards should use 
the Concordance diligently, and in a short 
time he will be thinking the language of 
the scriptures just as though he were a 
Greek of the first century, even though he 
may not know a letter of the language. 

A WORD FAMILY 
As an example we will give the whole 

family of words which have the element 
ACT, and the resulting English words, as 
they appear in the Concordance. It will 
repay reading. 

ACT, work, (verb) 
ACT, work, trade, (fl>oun) 
ACTer, worker · 
ACTion, vocation, income, make a business of 
ABOUT•ACT, me.ddle 
ABOUT·ACTer, meddler, meddling art 
DEFT·ACT1 knavery 
DFIFT·ACT·effect, knavery 
DOWN·Ac:~.•, effect, produce 
DOWN•UN•ACT, DOWN-idle, abolish, abrogate, 

discard, exempt, become inert, nullify, van
ish, waste · 

EVERY·ACTing, crafty 
EVERY-ACTion, craftiness 
EVIL-ACTer, malefactor 
GOOD-ACT, do good act 
GRAPE•VINE•ACTer, Vineyardist 
HOME·ACTer, worker at home 
IN·ACT, operate 
IN·ACT·effect, operation 
IN·ACTili.g, active, operative 
IN-AcTion, operation 
LAND-ACT, farm 
LAND-ACTer, farmer 
PEOPLE·ACT, officiate, minister 
PEOPLE-ACT, officiation, ministry 
PEOPLE-ACTer, officer, minister 
PEOPLE-ACTic, official, ministering 
PUDLIC-ACTer, architect 
SACRED-ACT, act as a priest 
TOGETHER-ACT, work together, fellow worker 
TOGETHER·ACTer, fellow worker 
TOGETHER•UNDER-ACT, assist together 
TOWARD·ACT, eam 
UN·ACT, be idle, inactive 
UN·ACTive, idle, inactive 
WELL-ACT, be a benefactor 
WELL-ACTer, benefactor .·· 
WELL-ACTion, benefaction 



22 Exact English Standard Equivalents 

GRAJHMATICAL STANDARDS 
We confidently assert that the gram

matical standards have so simplified 
Greek grammar and have made it so com
fortably accessible to students that no one 
of average intelligence need fear to 
attempt a study of this glorious speech of 
inspiration. This can be done by means 
of the GREEK COURSE and GRAMMATICAL 
ELEMENTS published in the companion 
volume. The assignment· of an English 
standard equivalent to every grammatical 
form and the tests to which these have 
been submitted in actual practice has cor
rected the confusion into which the sub
ject has fallen, and is by far the simplest, 
sanest and most satisfactory means of 
mastering this matter, which is popularfy 
supposed to be most difD.cult. 

There is an analytical Greek Testament 
which has an analysis of all the verbs in 
the margin. In this, for instance, opposite 
Ro. 151s we find "egrapsa aor. 1 ind., gra,. 
pho." The words in italics are in modern 
Greek characters which many do not 
know. "Aor." for aorist is foreign to most 
intelligent Bible readers. And "Aor. 1" 
needs a deal of· learning to properly inter
pret. "Ind." for indicative ought to be 
easily understood. But how much easier 
it iS to turn to the CONCORDANT VERSION 
and find that this word is J,WRITE. Of 
course, it comes from the element WRITE. 
Any one knows . that is indefinite indica
tive, even though he does not understand 
these terms. 

Each grammatical form is given a cor
responding English STANDARD. This model 
simplifies matters much for those who do 
not take kindly to abstruse grammatical 
terms. 

Num,ber-\Vhen the plural is not fixed by 
the form of the English the italic letter p is 
added to it. 

Perso'llr-First person, I and WE ; second, 
YOU and YE ; third person singular is usually 
apparent from the form of the English verb, 
plural THEY. The third person singular is it, 
he, or she, according to the context ... 

Case-'l.'he nominative and the objective 
cases take the place ·of the nominative and 
the accusative in Greek. The. genitive case, 
which denotes source or c.haraoter, .. answer
ing the question whence? is noted by prefix
ing oF-.. The dative case, which denotes rest 
;.n, or location, answering the question where? 
is indicated by to-. The OF-· is understood 
after the connectives which denote origin, as 
THRU, FROM, etc. The to- is also omitted after 
characteristic connectives. · 

Gender-As this is usually of no import to 
the English reader, It · wUl not always be 
found in the SUBLINEAR unless It has an 
English equivalent. When. indicated, m is 

masculine, f Is feminine, and c is common. 
The so-called neuter, or indefinite, forms 
really have no gender and are not marked. 

Mood-The Infinitive Is rendered TO- as, 
TO-WRITE. The indicative is I-AM-WRITING. 
The subjunctive uses I-MAY-BE-WRITING. The 
optative is MAY-I-WRITE. The Imperative is 
WRITE and LET-him-WRITE. The participle 
ends in -ING, WRITING, 

Tense-The so-called aorist or indefinite 
form is really not a tense at all, combining 
the marks of both past and future in its com
position, unless It may be called a past-future. 
It corresponds with the indefinite present, I
WRITE. It is used of all three tenses in Ro. 
sso: He designates beforehand (past), He 
calls and justifies (present), He glorifies 
(future). . 

The past is as ours, I-WROTE. 
The present in Greek presents an action as 

actually under way, and is best rendered by 
the English present participle, I-AM-WRITING. 

The future is marked by -SHALL- in the 
first person and -WILL- in the second and 
third. As It is a modification of the present 
it becomes I-SHALL-BE-WRITING, YOU- or he
WILL-BE-WRITING. 

The complete or "perfect" tense denotes 
the state resulting from an action. The 
standard is I-HAVE-WRITTEN. English idiolll 
often uses special forms, as, "what you bind 
on earth shall be binding (have been bound) 
in heaven" (Mt.1619), 

The past-complete, or "pluperfect", Is I
HAD-WRITTEN. 

Voice-The Active and Passive are I-WRITE, 
it-IS-WRITTEN. The Middle is indicated by the 
passive in italics, when It is not involved in 
the meaning of the word. Actions which affect 
the actor, as corning and going, have a 
special form in Greek. The LEXICON deals 
with each word. separately. 

It is common, in Greek grammars, to 
list many verbs which have the form of 
the Middle, as Passive. After a thorough 
investigation, we have fully satisfied our
selves that the form of a Greek verb de
termines its voice, and those which are 
Middle in form are actually Middle in 
usage. To call them Passive has Iio war
rant and is unnecessarily confusing. This 
classification greatly simplifies the Greek 
verb. All the forms and their English 
standards will be given in full in the 
GRAMMAR. 

As the method employed in this worlr 
has.forced us to settle on standards which 
are not in full accord with current Greek 
grammars, we. deem it our duty to offer 
a fuli explanation for at least one of the 
changes, so as .to ·show why we differ. We 
have .Purposely chosen the most difficult 
problem of the Greek verb, for its solution 
should justify us when. varying slightly 
on ·other points, without further explana
tion .than that, in each. case our position 
is practical, is und.er continuous test, and 
actually works. 



THE GREEK AND~ENGLISH INDEFINITE 

To tbe casual critic, tbe renderings o! 
tbe verbs in tbe CONCORDANT VERSION 
sometimes seem erratic and pedantic. 
Until one bas become accustomed to 
them, the changes appear unreasonable 
and capricious, instead of being consis· 
tent or uniform. It is like one wbo 
steps out at night and states at tbe 
stars, scattered hither and thither on 
tbe blue vault of heaven without any 
apparent system. Yet, just as tbe heav
ens are marvelous manifestations of 
order and law to the astronomer, so 
the patient student will find that the 
verbs are rendered in accordance with 
divine law, and seek to manifest the 
exactitude of tbe great Author of tbe 
sacred scrolls. 

CONCORDANT VERBS CONSISTENT 
Tbe entire scheme of tbe CoNCoRDANT 

VEBBION founds itself upon a desire for 
unvarying consistency in setting forth 
tbe mind of God. The Greek language 
is capable of expressing with precision 
the ftnest and most delicate shades of 
meaning. With proper care it is 
possible to set over into English most 
(if not all) of the excellences of the 
God-given original. 

RESEARCHES . IN GRAMMAR 
In effecting a faithful reproduction 

of God's thoughts it was found neces
sary to consider eacb Greek word In 
all of its contexts in order to determine 
its scope and its most satisfactory Eng
lish equivalent. A similar process, 
though more arduous, was called for 
and diligently performed, in arranging 
these words in a proper grammatical 
setting to accord with tbe language of 
inspiration. 

Tbe consideration of tbe nouns and 
adjectives did not present many very 
serious problems. Tbe Greek verb, 
wbicb tradition bad invested with al
most insuperable dimculties, required a 
great deal of preliminary analysis and 
dissection before it finally yielded up 
its complex structure. Certain forms 
of tbe verb were found to contain 
within themselves invariable signs of 
time, or tense, and state. 

GRAl\l~lATICAL CONFUSION IN TRANSLATION 
At tbe first attempt to apply tbe prime 

principle of consistency to tbe render
ing of the Greek verb, according to 
accepted grammatical doctrines, we 
soon found --ourselves in clouds and 
chaos. This was especially true of tbe 
so-called Voices and Tenses. There seem
ed to be no correspondence between 
form and force. The Middle form was 
usually called Passive. The Aorist was 
either past, present or future. It seem
ed a hopeless task to create order out 
of such confusion. 

This condition of affairs is recog
nized by tbe greatest scholars in this 
field, as the following facts and extracts 
from their writings show. Tbe "Ana
lytical Greek Lexicon", published by 
Bagster's, was first intended as a basis 
for our Analytical Concordance. But 
when one word was found which, in 
its three persons, I, you, and be, was 
listed first as a paBt and then as a 
present and. also as a future, tbis work 
had to be discarded. If one form of a 
verb, differing only in tbe matter of 
personal endings, which do not affect 
the tense; can be rendered in all three 
tenses, there is an end of all signifi
cance to the Greek verb so far as time 
is concerned. 

AN UNSOLVED PROBLEM 
In "A Grammar of tbe Greek New 

Testament in tbe Light of Historical 
Research" Prof. Robertson has this to 
say regarding tbe translation of tbe 
Aorist into English: "Tbe Greek Aorist 
ind., as. can be readily seen, is not the 
exact. equivalent of any tense in any 
other language. It bas nuances all its 
own, many of them dimcult or well 
nigb impossible to reproduce in Eng
lish. We merely do the best we can in 
English to translate in one way or an
other the total result of a word, con
text and tense. Certainly one cannot 
say that the English translations have 
been successful with tbe Greek aorist 
. • . (Page 841). Tbe English past will 
translate the Greek aorist in ·many 
cases where we prefer 'have' . . . 

' l 
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(Page 848). The Greek aorist and the 
English past do not exactly correspond. 
The Greek aorist covers much more 
groun.d than the English past. . . . The 
aorist in Greek is so rich in meaning 
that the English labors and groans to 
express it. As a matter of fact the 
Greek aorist is translatable into al
most every English tense except the 
imperfect ... " Again, "The· aorist is, 
strictly speaking, timeless.'' 

THE LATEST AUTHORITY 

As this is the latest and most author
itative work on the grammar of the 
New Testament, it is evident that Dr. 
Weymouth's suggestion has not been 
deemed a satisfactory solution and 
that the translation of the aorist into 
English is in a most unsatisfactory 
state notwithstanding all the efforts of 
mOdern scholarship. 

In view of this self-confessed failure, 
any attempt at the solution of so grave 
a defect in our method of translation 
should be welcomed and examined on 
its own merits. 

THill REVISION NOT ENGLISH 

Dr. Weymouth, in his pamphlet "On 
the Rendering into English of the 
Greek Aorist and Perfect" criticises the 
Revised Version for its treatment of 
the aorist. They regarded the aorist 
as referring to, the past. Dr. Weymouth 
noted how often it make~ poor Eng
lish, and felt, in an indefinite way, that 
the aorist must not be confined to the 
past. · He would have it rendered by 
the "perfect", as it often is in the 
Authorized Version, at the same time 
translating the perfect in this way as 
well. But if the aorist is I·HAVE·LOVED, 
and the perfect also is I·HAVE·LOVED, 
what is the difference between them? 
After all, the chief function of a trans
lation is to preserve the distinctions of 
the original. If a painter should copy 
a picture of sheep and goats and draw 
them all alike, be may produce 'a pretty 
picture, but an unfaithful copy. There 
are sharp boundaries between all the 
forms of the Greek verb, as we shall 
see, and they should be distinguished 
as far as possible. 

'!'HE PERFECT AND AORIST 

Weymouth pleads for the perfect as 
a rendering of the Greek aorist because 
it has a bearing on the present which 
the past bas not. He protests that "it is 
too commonly believed and taught that 

the Greek Aorist Indicative . . . is 
equivalent tothe Simple Past Tense in 
English (I wrote, I loved, I browght 
... )." He affirms that "the English 
Past, used according to the true Eng
lish idiom, will largely fail to coincide 
with the Aorist .. .'' He makes the 
startling discovery that we give the 
English Present the force of a Future, 
giving the following examples: "We 
start tomorrow," "The king comes to
night." He might have added the fact 
that this same "present" is used of the 
past also, as in "The king comes here 
since he was crowned." 

He was on the verge of discovering 
that the English "Present" is not a 
present at all but a true past-future in
definite. He even gives examples where 
the present must be used, as, "The 
Chronicle states-", "Clarendon re
cords-", "Gibbons informs us-". The 
one instance he gives for the past 
in narrative is found in Acts 2514; 
"Festus declared". But the Greek word 
here used has none of the characteris
tics of the true aorist at all except the 
sign of the past. Etheto is a simple 
past, and should be rendered "Festus 
submitted Paul's case to the king". 

THE AORIST IS NOT THE PAST 

To prove that the aorist is not a 
simple past he gives the following in
stances in which both the A. V. and 
the Revisers render it by the perfect: 
We add the c. v. rendering to show 
that it can usually be still better ren
dered by the so-called English "pres
ent". 

Mt.521,27 Ye have heard that it was said 
C. V. You hear that it was declared 

Mk:.102n All these have I observed 
C. V. All these I maintam 

Rev.l48 Babylon is fallen, is fallen 
C. V. · It falls! It falls !-Babylon 

The perfect limits the action to the 
past just as much as the past tense 
does. In these and all other instances 
of the aorist the action is not confined 
to the past. 

AORIST MEANS INDEFINITE 

Weymouth then makes the welcome 
admission. that "aorist means indefi
nite, and we must bow to the authority 
of the Greek grammarians who held 
that name to be a suitable one .• .''. 
This ·is precisely the point for which 
we contend. 
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He then gives examples where he 

thinks the aorist should be rendered 
by the pluperfect and the translators 
have so given it. 
Mt.l24 As the angel had bidden him 

C. V. As the messenger bids him 
Mt.lll When Jesus had made an end 

C. V. When Jesus finishes 
Mt.2619 As Jesus had appointed them 

C. V. As Jesus arranges with them 
Mt.2731 When they had mocked Him 

C. V. And when they deride Him 
Mk.l32 When the sun did set 

C. V. 'Vhen the sun sets 
The following is a step in the right 

direction: "The Aorist is often used 
where our idiom demands the Present 
... but this Gnomic Aorist (as in Jas. 
111, "for the sun t•ises", etc.) and the 
Epistolary Aorist (2 co.81s, "we send 
with him the brother") need not" here 
be enlarged upon." Weymouth touches 
the true sense of the aorist here, but, 
alas, he did not enlarge upon it! He 
recognizes its use in the statement of 
general truths or proverbs (the Gno
mic Aorist). The very fact that it can 
be used of things which are true at all 
times and that English uses the "pres· 
ent" for this purpose is sufficient to 
identify them. 

Those who suppose that the English 
of our versions is beyond reproach will 
be shocked when he states that "the 
persistent rendering of the Greek 
Aorist by the English simple Past in 
the R. V. of the N. T. has one very un" 
desirable effect-the translation is not 
English". 

A DIFFIClJLT PROBLEM 

Some conception of the difficulty of 
the problem before us is evident from 
the fact · that Greek is one of the 
most difficult of languages, the verb is 
the most complex and elaborate part of 
Greek grammar, and of the verb the 
one unsolvable riddle has been the 
aorist. It is the most difficult of the 
most difficult. Yet we propose to make 
it so simple and easy that any one, 
with the understanding of an adult, 
will be able to grasp the essential facts, 
and thus open up a nl'lw and still un
known vista in God's revelation to 
readers of the English language. 

A SIMPLE EXPLANATION 

It should be understood that this at· 
tempt to explain the aorist is not in· 
tended primarily for scholars, but for 
the "unlearned and. ignorant". Every
thing has been done with a view to 

maldng it so easy to understand that it 
will readily come within the range of 
the average intellect. 

VERBAL STANDARDS 

In planning a consistent version it is 
manifest that one of the most vital ele
ments is the rendition of each verbal 
form by a fixed English equivalent. To 
investigate the possibility of such a 
course the verb was analyzed into all 
its forms and each was given its near
est English equivalent. In assigning 
these, the first form dealt with was the 
incomplet~ present. The tendency at 
first was to assign to it the so-called 
English "present", the simplest form of 
the verb, as I·LOVE. But repeated ex
periments showed the inadequacy of 
this form to express the fact that the 
action was actually in progress. For 
this, Englisb has the special form, I-AM
LOVING, the "participial present". Ex
haustive tests showed that this was 
the true . equivalent of the so-called 
Greek "present", though the strenuous 
tendency of our idiom to shorten all 
forms often demands the indefinite. 

THE ENGLISH INDEFINITE 

After all the other forms had been 
assigned and tested, the indefinite past
future, or aorist, remained. What 
could be used for it? Nothing was left 
but the so-called English "present", as, 
I-LOVE, and it dawned upon the mind of 
the investigator that its name was a 
misnomer-it was not restricted to the 
present at all, but it, too, was indefinite, 
just like the Greek "aorist". We have 
named it the English aorist. Exhaus
tive tests have proved the correctness 
of this conclusion, and years of use in 
compiling the Version have confirmed 
the fact that the English "present" is 
a very close equivalent of the Greek 
"aorist". True, there are ·passages 
where it seems odd at first, but close 
investigation shows it to be correct, 
and when the initial queerness van
ishes, it leaves a delightful sense of 
clearer vision into the realms of truth. 

SF..GREGATION NEEDED 

The difficulties in regard to the aorist 
"tense" arise in part from the fact that 
a heterogeneous mass of forms are 
huddled together, either as "first" or 
"second" aorists, · some of which havo 
little in common except the name given 
to them by grammarians. We propose, 
then, to limit the present discussion to 
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the true aorist, which we will present
ly define, and, to avoid confusion of 
thought, we will call this aorist by the 
equivalent English term-'l.ndefinite. 

The indefinite form, in Greek, con
sists of verbs which have E-, the aug
ment of the past, prefixed (or its equiv
alent), the symbol of the future (-C-) 
between the stem and the personal end
ing (or some compensation in the 
preceding vowel), and the connecting 
vowel (or ending) -A (except in the 
third person). The essential elements 
are 

6-C"' 

The student of Greek will understand 
that, for the sake of simplicity, the aug
ment is always spoken of as a prefix 
E- though in practise it is often in
dicated by the lengthel}1ng of the in
itial vowel. The future -,-e. is under
stood, even when, for euphony's sake, it 
is represented by changes in· the stem. 

THE INDEFINITE DEFINED 

'l'he indefinite changes an act into a 
tact. It transforms deeds into trttth. 
"John baptized in water" is a bald state
ment of an historical occurrence. 
"John baptizes in water" indicates the 
essential character of his ministry. It 
locates his action, not in the course of 
time, but in the wider sphere of truth. 

When Peter charges the house of 
Israel with the crucifixion of Christ, 
it is not simply the act but the attitude 
which he .·condemnS. "You have crttci-

. fied" was true; "you crttcify" is truth 
(Ac.2B&). 

AN ILLUMINATING DISCOVERY 
Here we have a hitherto hidden com

bination to the great depository of 
divine truth. We do not need to guess 
in order to distinguish what is true, but 
transient, from that which is troth and 

·permanent.· God has deposited the truth 
in the indefinite. If we but glance at 
such high unfoldings as are found in 
the first chapter of Ephesians, this 
fact will force itself upon us .. Like a 
string of pearls we read (Eph. 1) of 
the One Who liZesses us (verse 3), 
Who chooses us ( 4) .and designates us 
(5) and graces us (6) and lavishes 01~ 
us (8), Who makes known to us (9) 
the secret of His will. Read the passage 
In the CONCORDANT VERSION at least a 
dozen times fo wear off the strange
ness, meditate on its unlimited scope 

in time, the aptness of its present ap
plication as well as its past and .future 
place, then suddenly change the tense 
to the past and see what a chill falls 
upon the whole. Then change the 
yerbs to the present incomplete, Who 
is blessing, Who is choosing, etc., and 
see how the thought shrinks. 

THE PERFECT NOT SUITABLE 

The translators of the Authorized 
Version felt this and tried to express 
it by the perfect or complete tense, 
hath blessed, hath chosen, etc. This, 
however, confines all action to the past, 
and denotes the condition consequent 
on that action. It is as though a father 

· gave his son all that was coming to 
him and left him to make what he 
could of it. It puts God's active efforts 
for us into the past and leaves but a 
passive interest for the present and 
future. This is the very opposite of 
the truth and contrary to God's pur
pose, which is to draw us nearer to 
Himself by a constant flow of blessing. 
He does not start us off to go on alone. 
It is true that He has blessed us. But 
it is truth that He blesses us now and 
in the future as well. · · 

To one whose eyes have been opened 
to see it, there is an exquisite beauty 
in this. God fills the whole horizon. 
His immanence is everywhere. He is 
not behind or before, but both. His 
care for us can be traced in His pur
pose and its accomplishment. 

J~NGLISH IDIOM 
True, some of the expressions seem 

strange to those accustomed to stereo
typed English phraseology. We would 
say He chose us, in the past. At first 
we miss the precious fullness of the 
fact that His choice of us is not affect
ed by time or circumstance. He 
chooses us today and willchoose us in 
all the eons to come.· It is not a mere 
act in the past which may be repudi
ated should His . attitude toward us 
change. It is a fact for all time. It 
is a guarantee that His gracious deal
ings with us·do not alter. Time cannot 
modify nor state impair His settled 
beneficence . toward the objects of His 
affection. 

FIVE lllETHODS 0.1!' PRoOF 

We depend upon five distinct lines of 
evidence for our conclusion that the 
Greelt "aorist" is indefinite as to state 
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and tense, and corresponds to the so
called "present", as I-LOVE, in English. 

Our first witness is the meaning of 
the word "aorist". This name was giv
en to it by the ancients, who used this 
form continually in their conversation 
and literature, and who ought to have 
known what to call it. It comes from 
two Greek elements, A· UN·, and -OP
(01') SEE. As -OP· was usually preceded 
by the h sound, the verb horizo (SEEize) 
is almost the same as our word "hori
zon". This gives us the true thought
without· a horizon, indefinite. 

THE AORIST IS INDEFINITE 
Strange as it may seem, notwith

standing this form's name means in
definite, the usual definition in Greek 
grammars is "a definite action, com
plete in itself''. Such works as New
berry's Bible indicate it by a dot, and 
explain it as "a point in the expanse of 
time". As, however, many forms were 
added to it which were in reality a 
primitive past tense (called the "sec
ond" aorist), it is usually translated by 
means of the past tense, as, I·LOVED. 
As the indefinite covers the past, this 
confusion of forms has strengthened 
the idea that it is, in some way, a past 
tense. 

SIGNS OF INDEFINITENESS 

Our second proof lies in the corres
pondence between the connecting vowel 
of the aorist and abstract nouns. If the 
vowel -A· is given to nouns to make 
them indefinite, it is striking, to say 
the least, that the personal endings of 
the aorist indicative and middle are, 
with few exceptions, this same letter. 

The fact that the same analogy ex
ists between nouns in -MA, which 
stand for the effect of an action, and 
the perfect or complete form of the 
verb, which also denotes the effect of 
an action, goes far to establish the con
nection between the indefinite nouns 
and verbs. 

THE E-- OF THE PAST 
Our third reason for clinging to the 

ancient definition is found in the for
mation of all true indefinite verbs. It 
should be understood that Greek has a 
very simple yet effective method of in· 
dicating the past. It seems to be al
most a matter of instinct which leads 
them to precede past action by the pre
fixed E-. In English, regular verbs 

add -ed to obtain the same effect; 
Thus. call is changed to the past by 
adding -oo, called. The present and 
past of call (Greek kal) would be 

K~A6<D 6K~AON 
I• AU-CALLING I-CALLED 

THE -c- OF THE FUTURE 
Another easy method is employed in 

indicating the future. An C ( corres
ponding to our letter S) was inserted 
as a link letter just before the personal 
endings. Where we must use the aux
iliaries shall or will they simply in
serted a sibilant ·sound near the end of 
the verb to change it to the future 
form. We say "I shall call", or ~·you 
will call", but they needed only to in· 
sert one letter, thus: 

K~A6<D K~A6C<D 
I-AM-CALLING t'LV.BE·CALLINO 

A PAST-FUTURE TENSE 
The striking and distinctive feature 

of all true aorists is that they contain 
the signs of past and ftttttre. It is diffi· 
cult to illustrate this in English, for 
shall wrote is ridiculous. We cannot 
will called. any one. Our tenses will not 
blend. The real reason is that we have 
no need for such combinations, for we 
also have a true aorist or indefinite 
form in English, as, I·WBITE, which is 
misnamed the "present". In Greek the 
word call will be as follows: 

6K~AON K~A6C<D 
I-CALLED t'Lt.-BE-CALLING 

6K~A6C~ 
l·CA.Lj, 

THE 1'EST OF USAGE 
Our fifth, the final and conclusive 

proof that the "aorist" is indefinite and 
corresponds to our "present", is its ap
plication to test passages of scripture. 
If we find that it gives the true sense, 
that it removes difficulties, that it cor
responds with the context, then let us 
gladly accept it. If, however, it creates 
difficulties, confuses the sense and wars 
with the context, then let us be rid of 
it. But we should not let our stereo· 
typed mannerisms, which are a sign of 
the decadence of the English language, 
lead us to reject the truth. We are af
ter sense, not sound.. We want our 
hearts instructed, not our ears tickled. 
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THE VARIETIES OF THE VERB 
The Greek verb (and the English as 

well) varies its form to indicate the 
&tate as well as the time of an action. 
It tells us whether the action is going 
on, or indefinite, or completed. So much 
stress has been laid upon the time ele
ment, in English grammar, that the 
state has been largely overlooked. The 
difference between I·WBOTE and I·WAS· 
WRITING, both past, I-WRITE and I-A~f
WRITING, both. present, and I·SHAU,· 
WRITE and I·SHALL-BE-WRITING, both fU· 
ture, receives but little consideration. 

STATE IS INDICATED BY -A· 
The state of an action, in Greek, is 

indicated by . the form of the endings. 
Nouns in -A, using the -A· as a con
necting vowel, are either abstract or 
denote the effect of an action. By add
ing -eia to the root for TRUE (aleth) we 
get TRUTH (al~theia). ,!.dd it to KING 
(ba&il) we get KINGDOM (ba&ileia), to 
SLAVE (cloul) gives SLAVERY (clouleia). 

The effect of an action, denoted by 
the ending ·MAin nouns (as krima, the 
effect of judging, a sentence, or thele
ma, will, as the effect of willing), has 
its counterpart in the so-called "per
fect" or complete verb, which also reg
isters the ef,fect, or state consequent on 
an action. It has the vowel -A. Any 
one can see the close relationship be
tween I·HAVE·JUDGED, and a JUDG'/I~ent 
or sentence. Both indicate the state 
consequent on a past action. Hence 
both the noun and the verb have A in 
the ending. 

THE ABSTRACT IDF..A 
The same correspondence may be 

traced between the true aorist, or in
definite, and that class of nouns which 
denote the abstract idea. Thus, both 
I·SLAVE (ecloule1t8a) and SLAVERY (cloul
eia) fail to call to mind any specific 
act, but suggest rather the abstract 
fact based on a series of acts. Such 
words almost always have A as a con
necting vowel or end. 

We may conclude, then, that the in
definite connecting vowel -A· suggests 
the abstract idea, that it is, in fact, as 
well as name, indefinite. It does not 
denote any specific act, or, if used of 
such, includes other such acts within 
its range. I·HAVE-WBITTEN and have a 
manuscript to prove it. I·AM·WBITING 
at this very moment. These ·are defi· 
nite, and refer to distinct acts. I· WRITE. 
however, may refer to any act, or all. 

As the passive endings are practical· 
ly the verb To-BE, which is itself indefi· 
nite, the connecting vowel -A· is not 
necessary. 

Verba change to indicate both slate and time 

PAST PRESENT FUTURE 

6- -c 
INDEFINITE, the fact merely 

6-0N 6-C~ JlackinuJ 
I-ED I- t'LL-

INCOMPLETE, going on, -JNG 

6-CD -CD -CCD 
I-WAB-ING I-AM-INO t'U..BE-JNG 

COMPLETE, the con8equent condition, HAVE 01 ~D 

6·R-K61N R-K~ [lacking] 
I-HAD-ED I•HAVE-ED 

As set forth in the table, verbs 
change their form to indicate the &tate 
as well as the time of an action. Any 
of these three states may be past, pres
ent or future. An action may be looked 
at as going on, hence is incomplete. 
I·WAS·LOVING, I·AM·LOVING, I·SHALL·BE
I.OVING, all denote an action in progress. 
An action may be considered as per
formed, or complete, leaving a resul
tant condition. This we usually call 
the "perfect". !·HAD-LOVED, . I·HAVE· 
LOVED, I·SHALL-HAVE·LOVED, all put the 
action behind them and deal with the 
state consequent on the action. 

THE INDEFINITES 
The remaining class denote neither 

the progress nor the effect of an action. 
I-LOVED differs from I·WAS·LOVING and 
I-HAVE-LOVED in treating the action sim
ply as a past tact without a definite oc
currence or result. Perhaps another 
verb would be clearer. I-WORKED at 
printing in my youth. I·WAS·WORKING 
at printing when God called me. 
Transpose the verbs and note the re
sult: I·WAS·WORKING at printing in my 
youth. I-WORKED at printing when God 
called me. The indefinite past "in my 
youth" demands the simple indefinite 
I-WORKED. The definite past "when God 
called me" calls for a definite verb, 
I·WAS·WORKING. 

The same is true of the future. I· 
SHALL-WORK. at printing for a · liveli
hood. This is true at any future time. 
i·SHALL-BE-WOBKING at printing When 
this is being printed. This defines the 
action as going on at some particular 
time. 
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'l'HE L~DEFINITE OB 11AOBIST" 

We have now considered all the 
fonns in the table except the one which 

··Is denoted by the forxnula E-C·A·. It 
· ooours under ·the heading INDE!I'INITE, 
and is translated simply I·LOVE, or 
x-woax. It is under the column-heading 
PRESENT, but it also invades the sp)lere 
Of both the PAST and· FUTURE. It is, 
in fact, a PAST-FUTUBE. As this ina.kes 
it indeftnlte. as to time as well as to 
state, it is doubly indefinite. So we 
will call it simply the INDEII'INITE. 

INCLUDES AU. STATES AND TENSES 
Consider the. scope of the simple 

statement, I·LOVE. It ma11 incZude an11 or 
an the other states and tenses/ If 
I-WAS-LOVING, I·AK·LOVING, I·S!IALVBI!I
LOVING, I-LOVED, I-B!IALVLOVE, I·HAD
LOVED, I-HAVE-LOVED, or I-BHAI.VHAVE
LOVED, then I-LOVE. It is at home ln any 
condition at any date. It Ignores both 
time and state. Test this conclusion 
(which is, .generally speaking, quite as 
true in the Greek forms as In the Eng
lish) with other words, such as woBE 
or BELJEVE. 1-woaK at printing though, 
at the. present moment I·AK·WOBKIN& 
on an article dealing with the aorist. 
I-HAVE-WORKED at printing for nearly 
forty years. 1-BHALL-WOBK at it ln the 
future. The one word I·WOBK covers all 
the ground. So, I-Bii:LIEVE God, that is, 
I·HAVE-BELJEVED, I·AK·liELIEVING, and I· 
SH.ALL-Bm-liELIEVING- until faith van
ishes ln sigllt. 

THE PAST-FUTURE SIGNS IN THE AOBIST 
The true aorist Is not only lndeftnlte 

as to state, but also as to time. This Is 
·Incorporated into Its form in a mar
velously effective yet simple method. 
A glance at the column-he&dings in the 
table will show that the sign of the 
past is. a prefixed E-. The sign of the 
future Is -C·. The sign of the aorl&t, · 
or past-future Is a combination of both, 
or E-C-. No verb iB a true in4efinite 
which does not ha'IJe these indications 
or their equi'IJaZent. 

The presence of the signs of both 
past and future ought to settle the 
point so far as time is concerned. 
What form ln English, except the sim· 
pie present, as I-LOVE, refers to all 
time as this does? The perfect, I-HAVE
LOVED, will not do, ·for its action is con
fined to the past, its effect to the pres
ent. It has no · direct bearing on . the 
future. 

THE f&UE, AOBIST FOBMS 
The following shows all the fonns of 

the true aorist and the English equiva
lents, as they are set forth in the ."ELJ!l. 
M.ENTS" of the CONCORDANT VlllBBION. 
The connecting vowel -A· is some
times lacking or absorbed, and is not 
necessary ln the passive, the· endings 
of which are already indefinite. 

THE P.AST-111TUBE INDEJ!'INITE Vl!;BB 

Aoteve MidciZe Pas8We 
6-CA • 6-CAMHN 6-CGHN 
1- 1- or 1-Gilt-ED l•AK-JIIll 

6-CAC 6-C<D 6-CGHC 
'l'GV- 'l'Ol1- or 'l'Ol1•ABII-IDD 

'l'Ol1-ci,._BD 

6-C6 6-CATO 6-CeH 
he, she or it .o...s - or -is--:mD •lii-JUJ 

6-CAM6N6-CAM69A6-C9HM6N 
Wll- Wll- or WII-ABII-BD 

WB-IJ,._IIlJ) , 

6-CAT6 6-CACeS 6-CGHTS 
Til- '1'11-0rYH,.-BD Ylll-AIUI-BD 

6-CAN 6-CANTO 6-CGHCAN 
'l'llll'l'- TBBY- or umr·Aliii-BD 

Tlllll'l'-Gre-u 

TEST PASSAGES 
Our flnal appeal is to the contextS in 

which the indefinite is found, in other 
words, to its UBage in Holy Writ. We 
have already considered the opening 
sentence of Ephesians and noted the 
marvelous richness imparted to Its 
transcendent doctrines by the unbound
ed scope of the indeftnlte. Now we will 
consider a few more texts, and then 
take up some words to confirm, if .we 
can, the evidence we have already· con
sidered. 

THE AORIST GIVES FACTS, NOT ACTS 
For our fl.rst test we will take a text 

which refers to all. time, past, present 
and future. In the A. v. Ro.sso reads 
as follows: "Moreover, whom He did 
predestinate, them He also called: and 
whom He called, them he also justi
fied: and whom he justified, them he 
also glorified." This verse is full of 
diffi.culties to the close student. The 
"did predestinate" cannot be ques
tioned, but how can Paul say that these 
were called (In the past) when 
Romans was penned? If this is strictly 
true, then we have no place in this 
scripture, for we were not called until 
the far future from that time. 

WE WEBE NOT GLOBIFIED 
The same d111lculty applies to justi

fication, but with far more force to 
glorification. If it was an error for 
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some to teach that the resurrection was 
past already, why is the apostle al
lowed to teach that glorification, which 
is far more than resurrection, and in
cludes it, is past? Of course, no one 
takes this· as it stands, and thus this 
translation breeds that miserable habit 
of slovenly interpretation, in which all 
idea of accuracy and definiteness is 
decried. If glorified here means wiil 
glorify, then we have the best of rea
sons for suiting any tense of scripture 
to our own interpretation. 

Now see how simply and grandly the 
whole passage responds to a true trans
lation. "Now whom He designates be
forehand, these He also calls, and 
whom He calls, these He also justifies: 
now whom He justifies, these He also 
glorifies." The whole transaction is 
taken out of time and circumstance in
to the higher realm of ·eternity and 
truth. There is now no confusion 
created by the time when the epistle 
was written. He justified some before 
that, He was justifying them then, He 
has been since and will be in the fu
ture. All this is concisely and elegant
ly embraced in the indefinite form, 
justifies . . 

And glorification, though future, is 
itself glorified when we receive it as 
a great truth, rather than as a future 
act. This rendering blends beautifully 
with the great thought of the chapter, 
and imparts permanence and majesty 
to God's method of drawing us to Him
self. 

DF~~TH HAS NOT BEEN .ABOLISHED 

Our next example has proven a hard 
puzzle to the greatest Bible scholars. 
They have written reams of "explana· 
tions" but the real difficulty remained. 
In 2 Ti.lto the old version reads "Who 
hath abolished death ••• " With all 
due respect to the Bible, we may safely 
conclude from the sad evidence so 
abundant on every side, that death 
has not been abolished. It has been 
in the case of Christ. It will be for His 
own at His presence, and it will be for . 
ali at the consummation. The abolition 
of death is partly past but mostly fu
ture. How can we express this in Eng
lish? By the very form by which we 
have chosen to render the Greek indef
inite. All incongruity vanishes when 
we translate "Who, indeed, abolishes 
death ... " Hath abolished will not be 
true until after death has been done 
away with as the last enemy (1Co.l526), 

ALL DO NOT DIK 

. There is a negative test which proves 
our position as to the aorist, w~ich 

· supplies a,n tritere~:~ting example. The 
··statement "in Adam all die'' ( 1 Co.l522 > 
was quite perturbing to the writer at 
one time, as he cllligs hopefully to the 
expectation of being alive at the Lord's 
presence and being changed without 
passing through death, as set forth in 
this very chapter (verse 62), It was a 
welcome relief for him when he noticed 
that die is not indefinite, but incom
plete. It should be rendered are dying. 
This is strictly, literally, actually true, 
even of those who will not die when 
He comes. We surely may be pardoned 
if we are very fond of the correct ren
-dering .. The translation we once pre
ferred has become most distasteful to 
us. Let us not be fascinated by the 
face, but edified by the heai-t of a 
rendering. 

THE L."'iDEFINITE PARTICIPLE 

The verbal adjective or "participle" 
has no indefinite form in English, 
hence is especially difficult to translate. 
When preceded by the article, ·in the 
Greek, we can preserve the distinction 
thus: the [oneJ-caZZing may be. ren
dered he who is calling, and, when in
definite, we may change it to he. who 
calls. This effectually conveys the dif
ference between them. The verbal end
ing ·ING is especially expressive of in
completed present action, hence is not 
fitted to represent the indefinite Greek 
participle. It seems necessary to 
change it to a noun and express its 
verbal force by an auxiliary. As the 
participle is a verbal adjective, this is 
really a close method of_ translation. 

THE PARTICiPLE WITHOUT THE ARTICLE 

But when there is no article the case 
is not so readily solved. The nearest 
solution seems to be the addition of the 
indefinite 1.vhen. There are times when 
the translator cannot ignore the dis
tinct force of these forms. In Heb.6to 
the sense of the final clause depends 
solely on drawing an accurate boun
dary between them. We cannot ignore 
the shade of difference and render this 
"serving the saj.nts and serving''· The 
old version attempts to define the dif· 
ference thus: "in that ye have minis
tered to the saints and do minister". 
This rendering follows the interpreta
tion, instead of guiding it. They sup-
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. posett that the past and present acts of 

the Hebrews are before us and thus 
they produced a version which seemed 
'to correspond closely with its context. 

Its grave defect is that it has no 
bearing on the future. And this, of 
course, was especially on the writer's 
heart, for this is an exhortation. The 
true rendering broadens out the state
ment to its necessary extent. God wilJ 
not forget when you serve-at any 
time in the past or future-and you 
are serving. 

GOD LOVES (NOT LOVED) THE WORLD 

Let us put our position to a different 
test. We will take the word·"love" and 
discover, if we can, the distinction be
tween the indefinite and other forms. 
Our first passage will be Jn.3to, The 
usual rendering is "God lovett"; which 
we change to "God loves". Which is 
best? Is God's love a thing of the· 
past? Is God not loving the world 
now? Will He not love it in the future? 
Surely His love is timeless! He lovett, 
He is loving, and He will be loving: in 
brief, He loves. Does not this appeal 
to our hearts as well as our heads? 
However precious the old text may be, 
is it not a thousand times more pre
cious in the new form? Suppose it does 
offend our ears at first, is not the 
great spiritual gain worth some tem
porary pain? 

CHRIST'S LOVE IS TIMELESS 

Christ's love is like the Father's love. 
It is timeless. Hence we read ( Jn. 
15D): "According as the Father loves 
Me,. I, also, love you." In contrast to 
this is the love of the saints for God, 
which is put in the present. "We are 
loving God, seeing that He first loves 
us" (1Jn.4to). But, we hear our read
ers object, "The sentence is awkward; 
it does not balance. It should be the 
same form of the verb in both clauses. 
Either make it 'We love ..• He •.• 
loves .• .' or 'We are loving .•• He 
. . . is ·loving.' The former is far pre
ferable." 

As the lack of "balance" is in the 
inspired original, the question is real
ly not one of translation but of revela
tion. God did not "balance" the sen
tence. Shall we "improve" on His 
work? Or shall we let the "defect'' ap
pear in the English rendering? Shall 
we not rather break our jaws over the 

most cacophonous wilderness of words 
in the world, rather than disturb the 
very shading of truth.? The sentence 
does not balance because it should not 
balance. God's love and man's are dif· 
ferent in their quality. It is not a 
natural instinct but a divine compul
sion which urges us to love Him. 

GOD LOVES, WE ABE LOVING 

Can we not see the beauty of His 
love in this contrast? Shall we not 
revel in the distinction drawn by our 
Lord when He charges His disciples: 
"A new precept am I giving to you, 
that you be loving one another, accord
ing as I love you, that you also be lov
ing one another" (Jn.13S4)? This dis
tinction "cumbers" all of John's writ
ings. We would always use the indefi
nite forms. But the very love which 
burns within us bids us tear off· the 
veneer that hides the surpassing excel
lence of His affection, and raises it 
above the feeble fticker of our oWn. 

MEN LOVE DAB:£l;:NESS 

This thought is further unfolded 
when the indefinite form is used of 
men. Though men . do not love God, · 
they love darkness rather than light 
(Jn.3t9); they Zove the praise of other 
men (Jn.124s), they love the wages of 
unrighteousness (2 Pt.215), they love 
their own souls (Un.1211). In ·contrast 
to this the Son of God loves righteous
ness (Heb.1D). The only time it is 
used of our love toward God it is in 
the negative: "Not that we love God, 
but that He loves us" (1 Jn.4to). 

Further examples and contrasts are 
found in the following passages, which 
should help us to appreciate the sur
passing love of God and of His Christ 
as well as the exquisite power of the 
aorist to express it (1Jn.411): "Beloved, 
if God loves us thus, we also ought to 
be loving one another." And again (Jn. 
1512) : "This is My precept, that you be 
loving one another, according as I love 
you." And (Eph.525): "Husbands, be 
loving your wives according a.S Christ 
also loves the ecclesia. •. " 

At first sight, the case of the woman 
who anointed our Lord's feet seems to 
be out of line with the indefiniteness 
of the aorist (Lu. 747), for the Lord 
says "She loves much". Yet the near 
context shows that He does not refer 
specifically to her act, but to her char
acter. Hence it should be in the aorist. 
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ALL' nm !~VIDENCE 

The following references are given 
that those who wish it may have all 
the _evidence. I love occurs in Jn.13a• 
159,12 Ro.913 Un.39. We love: 1 Jn.41°. 
You love: Jn.172a,24,26 Heb.19, He loves: 
Mk.1021 Lu.7<7 Jn.316 131 159 Eph.2• 52, 
25 2 Pt.215 1 Jn.4to,n,19, They love: Jn. 
31912<3Un.12n. 

THE IMPERATIVE 
The imperative, likewise, cannot 

have any place in the past. A com
mand is always future. Here, too, the 
indicator of the past tense is absent. 
See 1 Pt.122, love-ye (agapesate). 

'l'lm PAST ELEM~;NT 
That the indefinite verb expresses 

· past as well as future is strongly con
firmed by this change which it under
goes outside of the indicative mode. 
Those modes which, by their nature, 
cannot be used of a past action, drop 
the augment E-, the sign of the past. 

1'HE VERBAL ADJECTIVE 
Yet the same great truth vibrates in 

the participle, where we translate it 
who loves and the present who is lov
ing, when they are preceded by the 
article. Is it not infinitely better to 
say "Him who loves us", in Ro.8S7'? 
And Ga1.22o is robbed of much of its 
sweetness in the old rendering, "Who 
loved me". The apostle's theme is not 
t,he past so much as the present and 
the future. "Who loves me" is full of 
solid satisfaction, entirely absent from 
the Authorized rendering. So in 2 Th. 
21a, is not "Who loves us" more com
forting than "which hath loved us"? 
The participle is found without the 
article in Jn.131, Its indefiniteness is 
quite apparent, though it cannot be ex
pressed in English. 

GREEK VARIES ITS· VERBS 
The vivid and life-like changes of the 

verb in Greek offend our dull percep
tions. Our minds are sluggish and do 
not respond to quick variations. We 
have a tendency to put everything in 
the past if it _has already occurred, 
even if, for any reason, the fact rather 
than the act is in view. We would say 
(1 Pt.121) "God Who raised Him from 
the dead and gave Him glory," instead 
of ''God Who rouses Him from among 
the dead and is giving Him glory," as 
in the Greek. But Peter is not calling 
attention to past acts, but present con
ditions. God's character, as the God of 

resurrection, is in point, not merely 
the past deed. And it is especially ap
propriate that Peter should call atten
tion to the One Who, indeed, suffered 
in the past, but Who is now actually 
obtaining the glory which follows. He 
is not reciting history but inculcating 
faith. 

SOUNDNESS IS NOT A MATTER OF SOUND 
We grieve over the fact that we all 

feel the infraction of current English 
mannerisms much more keenly than 
the violation of the inspired originals. 
Even the most godly seem to· be con
tent if the English follows in the ruts 
of the decadent intellects of this dark 
era, rather than ride roughly in the 
road of truth.· Those who are willing 
to bear with a passing disgust will find 
that, after a little use, the new render
ings will appeal to them far more 
strongly than the old, for the old had 
nothing but custom and usage to gild 
them, while the new will gradually get 
these as well as the vital advantage of 
conformity to the mind of God. 

We stand upon the ground that the 
tenses of scripture are a vital part of 
its inspiration. We have no more liber
ty to change the tense than we have 
to alter the words. At times the tense 
of a word is of greater moment than 
its meaning. When we yield to current 
English custom, we do so under pro
test, with the comfort that the SUBLIN-. 
EAR shows the true reading and ex
poses our departure from it. 

"YE CANNOT BE COMING" 
The distinction may not seem vital 

to us, but how must the disciples have 
felt if · the Lord had really said to 
them, "Where I go ye cannot come"! 
(Jn;1333), Indeed, He immediately 
softens it by adding "at present", but 
that only shows that He did not say 
"come" but "be coming". Some cer
tainly can go whither He went, but 
not at that time. In the case of the 
Jews (821) this English rendering has 
given rise to the natural deduction that 
they never could come to Him. But 
surely that cannot be so when He ap
piies the very same words to His own. 

BotJl the A.· V. and Revised quote 
the Lord as saying "I judge no man" 
( Jn.815), notwithstanding that the 
Father has committed all judgment to 
the Son (Jn.522), Both cannot be true, 
The discrepancy vanishes when we 
render it "I am j1!dging", .that is, at 
that time. 
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A DELIGHTFUL DISCOVERY 

We have a strong conviction that, 
once students of the Scriptures grasp 
and enjoy the rich redundance of wis
dom- and grace brought to light by the 
proper rendering of the past-future in· 
definite, their initial aversion will be 
turned to delight. 

The value of this orderly disposition 
of the forms of the Greek verb cannot 
be over-estimated. The earnest search· 
er after truth will find a haze removed 
from his eyes, and he will be able to 
follow God's thoughts clearly. and pre
cisely, if he distinguishes where God 
has been pleased to put a difference. 

THE PRACTICAL PROCEDURE 
"If the shoe fits, put it on." This is 

the common-sense method of distribut
ing the English verbal forms among 
the Greek. Traditional grammatical 
tenets must fall before the fact that 
this plan works. 

An undoubted difficulty remains for 
discussion. Our mode of thinking of
fers no facilities for considering a past 
act as a fact. Let us take ·the most 
notable act in history, the crucifixion 
of Christ. Surely that was a past act 
and cannot be repeated. Yet this is the 
very point the apostle presses in the 
sixth of Hebrews. There were some 
who were crucifying Him for them
selves again. English may wince un
der the statement of Peter (Ac.2ss): 
"Jesus Whom ye crucify." Peter was 
pressing on them, not merely the past 
act, but the present fact of their atti
tude toward Him. Perhaps few of 
them had taken an active part in the 
act of crucifixion. All who. refuse Him 
are guilty in tact. This distinction is 
a very practical one. In Gal.524 the 
A. V. tells us that "they that are 
Christ's have crucified the flesh". This 
has led to the logical deduction that 
this is a definite past experience, as 
was the case with Christ. It supports 
the doctrine of sinlessness in this life. 
The correct reading may grate on the 
English ear, but it conveys the truth. 
They crucify the flesh. It is a fact for 
the past, the present and the future. 
A knowledge of this distinction would 
have saved the saints from many a 
tremendous blunder and false step. 

SOUND OR SENSE 
The question is, shall we attempt to 

enlarge the scope of English . idiom to 
express a past act as a fact, or shall we 

alter God's truth to fit the narrow con
fines of our craniums? 

EXAMPLES ABOUND 
It would make this treatise too long 

and laborious to multiply . examples. 
They may be readily found by any 
English reader by a reference to the 
CONCORDANT VERSION BUblinear. Few 
are · without point. Many are most 
precious. Even as this is being written 
Eph.432 comes up in our hearts. 
" ... and become kind to one another, 
tenderly compa.o:;sionate, dealing gm
ciously among yourselves, even. as 
God, in Christ, deals graciously with 
you." The contrast between dealing and 
deals fills our hearts to overflowing 
with thankfulness. His gracious deal· 
fngs with us are timeless. 

We have opened up a new vista in 
divine revelation. If true, it should be / 
welcomed with open arms and publish· 
ed in every periodical, .our grammars 
should be corrected and our versions 
revised. If it is true, it is an enormo~s 
stride toward the knowledge of Go;d. 
If it is true, we should not allow t~te ,_, 
forms of speech or temporary idio ,s. · 
to rob us of its light. We should brea 
our rigid molds of thought and recast 
them to include this new and preciou~ 
vehicle of truth. 

THE SCRIPTURAL TEST 
If it is false; it should be con~frhed 

unsparingly. Let it be tested, how-ew:: 
not from the standpoint of current·-· 
scholarship, or devout tradition, or 
any other thing than the evidence 
found in the form and context of the 
inspired originals. We are confident 
that these will support our position, 
yet we are prepared to abandon this 
stand. just as soon as actual evidenc~ 
from the original shows it to be un
founded. 

No one who believes in divine in
spiration can be neutral in this matter. 
To put it concretely, "God _loved the 
world" is wrong: "God loves the 
world" is right. 

THm CONCORDAN"T J\U:THOD 
Furthermore, if it is right it should 

be the best possible vindication of the 
method used in the CONCORDANT 
VERSION. If this method autmnatically 
solves the riddle of the Greek ve1·b, 
does it nat follow that it can solve 
many other p1·oblems of tmnslation? 

/ 



THE CONCORDANT GREEK TEXT 

Conformity to the autographs is the one 
aiin of the CONCORDANT TEXT. Should the 
documents which were penned by the 
sacred writers ever come to light, it is 
certain that, in many particulars, they 
would present an ·appearance quite unlike 
our modern ·editions. This text aspires to 
restore the sacred scriptures in all points, 
in form as well as fact, so that it may be 
a faithful copy and pure reproduction of 
the inspired writings. 

LETTERs-Only capital letters were 
used in the first century and in all older 
manuscripts. The forms used are found 
in the best manuscripts as well as in in-

' scriptions made about the time when 
the scriptures were penned. 

. IoTA SUBSCRIPT-Modern editions follow 
the later cursive manuscripts in adding a 
small iota, under certain vowels. In 
a*cient inscriptions this letter was writ-

~-A~t1.1 on the line with the capital letters. 
G-radually, in the first century, it was 
diropped. On a Cresar.ean coin struck 
§.bout A.D. 67-68 (at about the time the 
~criptures were penned) the iota is absent. 
£t is safer, therefore, to follow the most 
t1.-: ~ient uncial manuscripts, and omit this 
et~er until evidence is· presented which 

pr<keS" that. it was used in the inspired 
· · ., ...• !M'tographs. It is not likely that all the 

coprtsts would conspire to leave out this 
letter (which is the only one not sounded 
in pronunciation) unless the original be· 
fore them did not contain it. Could we 
prove that it was always used in the latter 
half of the first century, as appears to 
have been the case some centuries earlier, 
we might presume to restore it. But, as 
the first century was a period of transi
tion, during which this silent letter grad· 
ually fell away, there is no evidence that 
it was ever present in the original docu
ments, or that all the copies made from 
them deliberately omitted it in every in· 
stance. The later manuscripts, which have 
this letter, also contain many other feat· 
ures which could not have been present in 
the inspired originals. 

~-

SPACING-The best manuscripts do not 
have spaces between words or sentences. 
We dare n9t Inject our own judgment by 
Introducing. ·any human divisions into a 
text which aspires to be a facsimile of 
the autographs. By putting the phrase 

"now it is the evening of the sabbaths" 
at the beginning of Mt.28 instead of at· 
the end of Mt.27 the passage becomes self
contradictory and the whole subject of the 
resurrection day has been· thrown into 
confusion. 

It is significant that sacred Greek has 
no such term as "word". The meaning of 
logos is "expression", often consisting of 
many "words"; As English is divided into 
words, we have indicated the corresponding 
Greek by starting the English word, when 
possible, under the first letter of the Greek. 
Thus ANOINTED commences under X, the 
first letter of its equivalent. With a little 
practise this answers the purpose of our 
spaces without marring the inspired text. 

ACCENTS, BREATHING, PUNCTUATION, etc., 
are not inspired, hence have no place in 
the text. · 

In order to put the text beyond the 
possibility of further mutilation and pro
vide an exhaustive system to enable. the 
student to readily refer to any letter, the 
Greek is printed with twenty letters to 
a line and fifty lines to a page, making 
just a thousand letters on each opening. 
After each line is a numerical check. 
Each group of a hundred is numbered 20, 

4o, so, so, and the groups numbered, 1oo, 
2oo, etc., to Doo. At the end of the page the 
thousands gather up the amount from all 
previous pages and give the full number 
of letters to this point. This is used in 
the heading of 'the next page. If we 
should say that there has been much dis
cussion about 1 Ti.S782, any one can find 
the letter readily by turning to page soo1, 
beyond group 7oo, line so, second letter. In 

. case it is necessary to change the num-
ber of letters, only the numbers at the end 
of each line are altered. 

A TOTALLY NEW TEXT 
The CoNCORDANT GREEK TEXT is ·entire

ly original in its methods and . results. 
It is not allied with any of the conflicting 
schools of criticism. Because it is based 
on the most ancient evidence it seems to 
be built on the work of the greatest rec
ognized "authorities", such as Tischen
dorf, Lachmann, Tregelles, Westcott and 
Hort, Nestle, etc. But it also agrees, on 
important points, with that school of 
criticism of which Scrivener is the repre-
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sentative, especially in the admission of 
much which Is discarded in some quar
ters. We -have aimed to construct, not to 
destroy. · But,--above all, we have given 
an tlie eviilence of the texts on: which the 
work Is based. This makes the CoNcOJmo 
ANT the equivalent of four texts, three 
most ancient, and one most modern. 

To explain our position we will men
tion the principal passages which have 
been omitted ()r changed in the Revised 
Version, iii accord with the destructive 
criticism· which is generally supposed to 
be based on the most ancient evidence 
such as we have used. 

TEST PASSAGES 

We do not omft the end of Mark's account, 
for, though it Is not found In B and a, space 
is lett for It In both~ and It Is found In A. In 
Lu.214 the C (WhJch led the revisers to 
change "Good wm toward men" to "among 
men In whom He Is well pleased") IS found 
only In A, for It has been erased In ·a and a. 
Hence we .omit It and render It more accur
ately ''Delight amoRg men~·. 

We do not omit the two verses (Lu.2248. 
") .concerning the strengthening of our Lord 
by a messenger, for, though .&, B, a• omft 
them, they are restored by a2. · 

We do not omit the prayer of our Lord for 
the forgiveness of His murderers (Lu.23M), 
for A. has it and lJ restores it after cancella
tion. 

We do not omit "strong'' In Mt.uso, for B 
has it In the margin. 

We have carefully Investigated the evi
dence as to the reading "who" for "God" In 
1 Tf.31&. In a there can be no doubt that It 
orlgfnaJly read "who". A late corrector has 
added "God" above the line In small thick 
characters, and has Inserted three dots be
fore "who" In the line. The epistle Is lack
Ing In B. In A the- passage Is very blurred, 
but" It seems clear that the· two small hori
zontal strokes ·which change "who" Into the 
abbreviation for "God" are there, but have 
been added by a later hand, for the Ink Is 
quite black. The vellum Is so thin that It may 
be that a. stroke on the opposite side came 
through, so starting the alteration. The an
cient versions, In general, know nothing of 
the reading "God", while the cursive manu
scripts, which were copied from the ancient 
uncials after they had been changed, all have 
"God". Be81des thiil there Is the story that 
:Ma.cedonlus, Patriarch of Constantinople, was 
deprived of his offtce by Emperor Anastaslus 
for having corrupted the evangel, especially 
In this passage, by changing one letter, so 
altering "who" into "God". The context 
overwhelmingly favors "who", for It is an 
exhortation to conduct, not a diBBertation on 
the Godhead. The statement In Hebrews 1020 
that the curtain which hung before the holy 
ot holies a.Jid kept Its contents from being 
manifest Is ft§!Jred by His ftesh, Is a direct 
contradiction 01: the teaching· of this paBB&ge, .· 
if we read "Goil·manifest In ftesh". The ante
cedents being ·things, we· use "which" In the 
version. 

EVIDENCE, NOT THEOBIES 
Instead of formulating theories regll.l'd· .· 

lng the sacred· -text, we have S()Ught to 

accumulate actual evidence and deal with 
it from a practical and · spiritual view
point. A careful comparison of all the 
readings of the three manuscripts used 
with ·()De another, with the ''Received" 
text, and with the .leading printed edl· 
tions, will convince any one that, while 
no single ancient manuscript has the best 
text and may be regarded as better than 
the "Received", the combination of three 
divergent and supplementary manu
scripts gives us a text superior to any ob
tained in any other way. 

CONSTRUCTIVE, NOT DESTBUCTIVJ!; . 

Hitherto the flaws in the most ancient 
manuscripts have usually been given 
prime consideration. The· inadvertent 
omission of a claus!) has thrown suspicion 
on its right to a place in the text of other 
copies, whereas Its presence · in · these 
should have supplied the evidence for its 
insertion. The combination of the , most 
ancient evidence comes much nearer the 
"Received" text than does any single 
manuscript, and really composes the dfs· 
pute as to whether the ·earliest or latest 
manuscripts are the best evidence. The 
''Received" is evidently such a composite 
text, but, having been subject to more 
human infirmity in its multiplied links 
of transmission, it can never aspire to the 
authority of the earliest evidence. 

TEXTUAL PRINCIPLES 

The principles on which the CoJWOBD-
.ANT text is based are drawn from the prac· 
tical experience of printers, who are the 
copyists of today. When we know the. 
nature of the errors most readily made 
by a modern compositor, we are ready. to 
understand the mistakes of the ancient 
scribes and can correct them. · 

In applying these principles due regll.l'd 
must be given to the weight of each wit· 
ness and the special facts In each case. 
These may modify the conclusions arid 
even reverse the result. · · · 

The ancient corrector corresponds to 
the proof reader of the present day. No 
one thinks of issuing a work today be
fore it has been read for errors, which 
are corrected before printing. An ancient 
manuscript, however; had to be used as it 
was wrltteli Hence the corrector's marks 
should supersede the text. 

It is found that present day printers, 
in "following copy" Zeave out a word or 
a pbi;'8se or a sentence mucli more fre. 
quently than they put anything ln. In 
fact, an insertion fs:a rare thing. It fs 
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more than likely that the ancient copy
ists did the same thing. In fact any one 
who wiii take the trouble to look over the 
Sinaitic text of the last book of scripture 
will come to the conclusion that it was 
written by one who made a habit of omis
sion. Many a sentence has been supplied 
by the ancient corrector and even he 
failed to catch· a few palpable omissions, 
which may have been lacking in the copy 
he had. Hence we may deduce this rule: 
Omissions are easily made: restore them: 

Additions are rare: weigh them. 

Hence the proper course to pursue to
day is to incorporate every attested read· 
ing in the text, noting the fact of its 
omission from other manuscripts. 

The work of copying was done by pro
fessionals who followed their copy 
mechanically. A repetition would be 
readily detected; the omission of a phrase 
might be mere carelessness. Omissions are 
especially apt to occur when a word is 
repeated. The scribe of s, one of the best 
manuscripts of the Apocalypse, left the 
tribes of Gad and Simeon out of his list of 
the one hUndred forty-four thousand. The 
same scribe skipped from the words "thou
sand years" to the same words a line or 
two lower, and left out the words be
tween. The modern proof reader finds the 
same tendency. It is our duty to restore 
these missing words from other sources. 

A FULL TEXT 
The CoNCORDANT is what may be termed 

a "full" text. It seeks to restore all read
ings which have any good claim to a place 
in it on the assumption that deliberate 
insertions are much more improbable 
and unforgivable than are unintentional 
omissions. Later texts, of course, were 
corrupted in the interest of error, but we 
have reason to believe that very little of 
this was done in early days. A few of the 
ancient corruptions we are able to ex
punge by means of the evidence supplied 

by the writings of the early Fathers. Un
usual forms (not actual blunders) are to 
be preferred to common modes of expres
sion. The compositor and scribe natural
ly fall into a rut, but seldom inject an 
original feature into their work. 

FOUR TEXTS IN ONE 
All of the CONCORDANT text which has 

no notation in the line immediately above 
is in perfect agreement with all three of 
the ancient manuscripts on which it is 
based. If one of these differs, its reading 
is noted just above the text used. Thus 
the possessor of the CoNCORDANT text 
can tell at a glance how any one of the 
three best manuscripts reads. 

It wiii be noticed that very few of 
these divergent readings vitally affect the 
sense. Differences in spelling, the cases 
of nouns, the use of the article, the order 
of words and blunders (apart from which 
there are few variants) cannot even be 
transferred into English at all times. For 
all practical purposes the text is very 
pure--perhaps· one in a thousand letters 
is open to serious question-which cannot 
be said with equal truth of any other an
cient writing which has come down to us. 
On all the great truths of Holy Writ 
there is ample evidence to assure cer
tainty and confidence. The loss in trans
lation· has been a hundred-fold more than 
in the transmission of the text. 

MUTILATED J\IANUSCRIPTS 
The accompanying diagram shows the 

mutilation of the manuscripts which are 
used as the basis of this Version. Codex 
Sinaiticus (s) is the only complete text, 
and even it omits the end of Mark. Alex
andrinus (A) lacks most of Matthew 
(from the beginning to 256) besides Jn. 
sso-8G2 and 2 Co.41S-12s, as well as a few 
letters on the corners of numerous leaves. 
Vaticanus (B) omits the end of Marlr, 
Paul's pastoral epistles, Hebrews 914 to 
the end, and .the Unveiling. In place of 
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this we use Vaticanus 2.066 (b), which is 
confined to the Unveiling. The various 
papyri are only short fragments. 

FIBST CENTURY GREEK 

In the interval between the last He
brew prophet and the advent of the Mes
siah Whom they foretold, vast changes 
took place in the apostate nation. The 
fires of faith flickered feebly, yet flared 
up at times, especially under the leader
ship of the Maccabees. The Persian 
world empire was conquered by Alexan
der, .who overran the holy land, taking 
Jerusalem without a struggle. As a re
sult of his conquest the Greek language 
was spread among all nations and be
caine the common medium of communi
cation for the peoples dwelling near the 
Mediterranean sea. The constant turmoil 
in the land of Israel, either from enemies 
without or traitors within, led many of 
the Jews to seek a home in other lands. 
Multitudes went to Egypt and dwelt 
there. Not only the Jews of this disper
sion but those who remained in the land 
gradually took up the Greek language. 
Hence, when the scriptures were trans
lated into that tongue, the Hebrew text 
was soon left for the rabbis in the syna
gogues. The Greek translation took its 
place in common use. While some still 
retained a small smattering of the 
language of i:O.spiration, the tongue of the 
Jews became Greek. Our Lord and His 
disciples spoke Greek. Only occasionally 
they used a familiar word or phrase from 
the Aramaic, which was probably a cor
ruption of the ancient Hebrew. So that, 
even if Paul bad never written to those 
.outside the pale of Israel, the Jews them
selves could be reached only by the use 
of Greek. Only the learned were suflici
ently acquainted with Hebrew to read the 
prophets. 

A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE 

Doubtless it was God's plan to use this 
change in language to reach ·the other 
nations as He afterward did through 
the apostle Paul. But the use of Greek 
was quite as necessary to reach the Jews 
themselves both in the land and among 
the dispersion. 

The Greek found in the scriptures Is 
that in common use in the first century. 
Many papyrus manuscripts· have been dis
covered which show that it was the 
language of the common people. It is the 
language of the Septuagint, the Greek 
translation of the Hebrew scriptures. 

The usual criticism of scholars that it is 
"bad" Greek is based on ignorance and 
faulty standards of comparison. It is an 
adaptation of one of the most perfect or 
human languages to the highest purpose 
.for which speech can be used. 

THE THREE WITNESSES 

Our Lord laid down the law that the 
words of two or three witnesses are sufli
cie'nt evidence to decide any matter. It 
surely is not· a mere chance that, in the 
providence of God, there are two great 
witnesses to the text of Holy Writ and a 
third to call upon when these do not 
agree. Editors have examined thousands 
of later manuscripts, but the resultant 
text is practically the same as one de
rived from the three most ancient manu
scripts alone. As we desire to avoid hu
man opinions and found all on fact, we 
are compelled to draw our text directly 
from the most ancient sources possible. 
As we exhibit the evidence as well as the 
result, we are forced to confine ourselves 
to the chief witnesses. The effect of this 
course is a text which is in essential ac
cord with that on which the concensus or 
critical opinion bas placed its approval. 

To insure accuracy the printed text 
bas been carefully compared with photo
graphic reproductions of the ancient man
uscripts themselves, when poBBible. 

The three inost ancient and valuable 
manuscripts of "the Greek Scriptures are 
the Codex Sinaiticus in Leningrad, the 
Codex Vaticapus in Rome, and the Codex 
Alexandrinus in the British Museum. 
It is a remarkable fact that, after cen
turies of study and comparison, the first 
two are the best texts of the scriptures 
which have come down to us. The inftuence 
of all other manuscripts of later date is 
very slight compared with these two texts. 

The parts of the various manuscripts 
vary much in value. As the scriptures 
originally circulated as separate pamphlets 
and these differed from each other in their 
dependability, it is quite possible in some 
book, for a text lil{e A, though usually re
garded as inferior, to take first place. It 
is mtwise to insist that any manuscript is 
always to be preferred. 

The collations here given (except b, on 
which we lay no stress) do not conform to 
printed editions, in which the editor uses 
his own judgment in selecting readings 
ana add,s headings and other matter from 
other sources. They are an uact report 
on the tacts as they e:cist in the ancient 
ntanuscripts themselves. 
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s ) the question, "Wh~t shall deliver me?" 

CODEX SINAITICU , (8 It is grace (Ro. 725), This is so precious 
· Codex Sinaiticus (herein de;noted by a and important that we will inquire morf! 

small italic s) is the mo.st contplete ... and carefully into the character of s2, who 
P:errect ·manuscript we have, ··.It is· the passed on this addition favprably. 
latest great codex ·to be discov.el,'ed, In He was an editor, endeavoring, not 
1844, Constantin Tischendorf, in search of merely to correct the mechariical slips of 
ancient manuscript!!, visited the monas- the scribe, but to conform the text to the 
tery of St. Catherine on Mt. Sinai, in the best ancient evidence. It is supposed that 
desert of Arabia. While there.he noticed this editorial work was done at Cresarea 
several leaves of vellum in a waste paper by comparison with Pamphiliu~· manu
basket. They proved to be: part of a scripts, which in turn had been compared 
copy of the Septuagint, the Greek transla- with Origen's Hexapla. If this be true, it 
tion of the Hebrew scriptures. The monks is of the utmost importance that we rae
were using these valuable books as fuel. ognize it and accord their readings the 
He got possession of forty-three leaves, place they deserve. 
which he took to .Europe and published. It is important to note that the early 
In 1853 he went back to recover the rest corrections, like the addition to Romans 
of the manuscript, but failed to find any seven mentioned above, were all sub
trace of it. In 1859, under the patronage jected to the scrutiny of the later editors. 
of Tsar Alexander II., of Russia, he was Thus· they are not only the deliberate 
once more at Mt. Sinai for a few days. additions of the early scribe, but are con
As he was about to leave he had a conver- firmed by the later editorial revision. 
sation with the steward of the monastery Another point is of principal import
regarding his edition of· the Septuagint. ance. Many of the mistak~ in the an
The steward said that he too had a copy cient manuscript are omissions. Onl~ 
of the Septuagint, and brought out a copy those actually engaged in transcribjng 
which included the Greek Scriptures in will realize how easy it is to leave oqt a 
their .entirety, wrapped up in a napkin. few words or a line. A compositor on the 
Here was the prize Tischendorf had sought CONCORDANT VERSION recently skipped 
for fifteen years! He persuaded the monks from one line of his copy to the next, be
to let him take the manuscript to Cairo cause the same word occurred in each. 
and have a transcript made, but was un- The principle hitherto followed, that the 
able to get them to part with it except as ancient scribes were anxious to add to 
a present to the Tsar, the protector of the the text and thus gave rise to spurious 
Greek Church, to which .they belonged. additions, must be abandoned. Just as an 
It was taken to the Russian Imperial ancient sculpture does not gain, but rath
Library, in St. Petersburg, where it re- er loses in the course of time, and must 
mained. be restored, so with the writing which is 

THE EDITOR Oil' SINAITICUS (S2) copied many times. There can be DO 
doubt that the scribe of Sinaiticus 

The readings of Sinaiticus are of two skipped many words which were restored 
classes. First there are the corrections by the· corrector. The Alexandrian manu
made at the time the manuscript was script has thus lost quite a few whole 
written or soon afterwards. These are sentences and almost always the reason 
sometimes called the A or B readings. is apparent from the text itself. 
They are shown in the CONCORDANT VER
SION ass*. The second class of corrections 
are editorial in nature and were matle 
some centuries later. They are some
times called the C readings. The CoN
CORDANT· super linear gives them as s2, sa, 
&4, and ss. A very few alterations were 
made much later and are known as F 
.readings (sa). 

So great do we deem this discovery 
that we offer some evide1:1ce to prove our 
position. The corrector in whom we have 
so much confidence is denoted by the 
symbol s2. Only s* gives us the long lost 
answer to the· seventh chapter of Romans. 
In the margin he inserts the answer to 

BEADINGS RESTORED 
As the corrector· of Sinaiticus restores 

many omissions, in which it is supported 
by the other manuscripts, the question 
arises whether it may not be the sole re
maining source of some readings which 
have fallen out of all the other manu
scripts. This can be determined only by 
internal· evidence. As · Romans 725, the 
particular passage in which we are inter
ested, is in this class, we shall enlarge on 
this point and leave it to our readers' 
candid judgment. We feel sure all who 
investigate will · come to the conclusion 
that, in the providence of God, the cor-



CODEX SINAITICUS (8) ROMANS 623 TO 85 
The original of this famous manuscript was. written on thin vellum, .. each page being 
now about 13% by 15 inches in size. This allows the letters to .be quite large and 
clear. This page contains two notable correctiOns· by a. later editor· (82). In the upper 
right band corner will be seen the reading:· ''They.·are not. walking accor.ding to .flesh 
but accordingOto spirit" (Ro.81). In the space between· the last two colull\ns, a little 
over. an inch from the tpp, is the word "Grace'', which answers. the question. of the 
seventh chapter of Romans (Ro.724). In the first line on the-.page are -three abbrevia· 
tions. These are indicated by horizontal strokes over the words. The first two letters 
stand for CHRIST. The second two (the strok;e,over them is invisible) are the. first and 
-last letters of JESus. Tile next two are the article THE. The seventh and eighth letters 
stand for MAsTER or LoRD. The name GoD is abbreviated in the fifth line from the 
bottom of the third column, the fifth and sixth letters from the end. 
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rector and later editor of Sinaiticus 
has preserved for us the true reading in 
this notable text, and that grace (which 
has been largely absent from the lives of 
God's saints as well as from this passage) 
may now be restored to its place in the 
seventh of Romans and in ·our hearts 
and lives. 

In an exhaustive survey, limited to the 
readings occurring in the first epistle to 
the Corinthians it was found that there 
are about three dozen places where the 
later editor of Sinaiticus supplies some
thing abse:,nt not only from the first draft 
of Sinaiti:cus but from Vaticanus and 
Alexandrinus as well. We will examine 
these to see what motive prompted their 
addition. Did this editor try to force 
some of his own teachings into the text? 
Are the ll,dditions as good or better than 
the text writhout them? Is there any ap
parent reason why they might have been 
dropped in the transcription? We have 
sorted the passages into five classes. The 
first fourteen additions are all alike in 
character, in that they make no change 
in the sense of the passage, but are more 
precise and accurate-points which are 
highly commendable in the scriptures. In 
each ·of the subjoined passages the word 
added by the editor is in italics. It is 
omitted by the other evidence. The ren
derings are from the CONCORDANT VEB· 
SION, as other translations are not suffi~ 
ciently exact to show some of the dis
tinctions. 

1 Co. 120 
210 
312 
46 

57 
731 
922 

10'" 
1023 
1126 
1212 

1226 
1426 

the wisdom of this world 
through His Spirit 
this foundation 
not to be disposed above what is 

written 
for I suppose that God demon-

strates 
clean out, then, the old leaven 
and those using this world 
I became a1t weak to the weak 
To enable you to undergo it 
All is allowed me (twice) 
and drinking this cup 
yet all the members of the one 

l>ody ··being many 
or one member is being esteemed 
each of. you has a psalm 

Try the experiment of going over each 
of these, leaving out the italicized word. 
The sense remains, but its point is blunt
ed. In fact, it is not strictly true that God· 
makes the wisdom of the world stupid. 
The wisdom of the world to come will be 
in harmony with Ilis wisdom; It applies 
only to the wisdom of tMs . world. And · 
God reveals. it to us not merely through 
the spirit, but it is through His spirit. 

And so, in almost every case there is a 
distinct gain in accuracy and emphasis. 
In no case can we charge the editor with 
the introduction of his own ideas. 

JUSTIFIABLE ADDITIONS 
We next present a .list of fifteen more 

passages in which the editor of Sinaiticus 
adds to the sense yet never alters it. 
In almost every case the addition is not 
only undoubtedly true, but it is demanded 
by the context. How lacking is the state
ment "This is My body which is for you," 
spoken as the Lord is breaking the bread 
for his disciples! Is it not much more 
likely that the true reading is "Which 
is broken for you?" True, no bone of Him 
was broken, but not so His body. 

The three other additions to this pas
sage all appeal to our spiritual perception 
of the fitness of things. "Let him be test- . 

· ing himself first" adqs point to the exhor
tation, "He who is eating and drinking 
unworthily" is surely demanded by the 
words that follow. Eating and drinking 
do not themselves call for judgment. 
"Not discriminating the body of the Lord!' 
gives definiteness to an otherwise vague 
expression. So with "Is anyone planting 
a vineyard and not eating of its fruit?" 
The planter could hardly eat all of. its 
fruit himself. Rather he eats ·of it and· 
supplies his household as well. Love 
never falls is a usage of the. word "falls" 
unknown· elsewhere. It is weak. "Love 
never falls. out, or lapses" is eminently 
fitting. 
1 Co. 51 

57 

75 

738 

739 
84 

97 

910 

1124 

1129 
1129 

1129 

138 

1615 
1622 

such prostitution as is not even 
named among the nations 

Christ, our Passover, was sacri
ficed for our sakes 

have· leisure for fasting and 
prayer 

giving in marriage (out-marry
ing) 

A wife is bound by law for 
that there is no other (different) 

God except One 
is any one planting a vineyard 

and not eating of its fruit 
he who is threshing in expectation 

of sharing in the expectation 
this is My body which is broken 

for your sakes 
not discriminating the body of the 
for he who is eating and drinking 

unworthily 
not discriminating the body of the 

Lord . 
love is never lapsing (or falling-

out) for "falling" · 
Stephanas and Fortunatus 
fond of the Lord Jesus Christ 

That Christ our Passover was sacrificed 
for our sakes, none will deny, and it is 
far from trite to introduce it into the 
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apostle's argument. So with the bonds of 
wedlock. They are legal bonds. It is like· 
ly that the sin spoken of in this epistle 
wa.t committed among the nations though 
they probably refrained from mentioning 
it. The addition of Fortunatus' name was 
done deliberately and must have been 
based on earlier evidence. So also with 
the name and title of our Lord. The 
character of these ~tdditions impresses 
us as a genuine attempt to restore the 
text to its original completeness and 
vigor. 

MINUTE BETTERMENTS 
Our next group of passages is such as 

only one acquainted with Greek or who 
has. an exact sublinear such as is given 
in the CoNCORDANT VERSION can appreciate. 
The Greek language is very rich in par
ticles and connectives which appear re
dundant to English ears. 

1 Co. 510 And undoubtedly it is not 
619 from the God 
gn Is being destroyed alBo 

1134 Now it any one is hungry 
1311 Yet whim I have become a man 
1413 Wherefore let even him who is 

talking languages 
1538 Its own (the) body 

"Yet when I have become a man" shows 
a disjunctive turn of thought better than 
if it were omitted. The same is true of 
"Now if anyone is hungry." 

We next present two cases in which 
the particle AN is added by the editor 
of Sinaiticus. This interesting little word 
is seldom translated. in the versions. lt 
is the sign of indefiniteness, represented 
by EVER in the sublinear of the CONCOR
DANT VERSION. In the Ver.sion its presence 
is usually acknowledged by changing may 
to shoulct. It is the key to that passage 
which has caused so much controversy 
(Mt.2434): "Verily I say unto you, this 
generation shall not pass till all these 
things be fulfl.lled." All di:lricultles are re
moved if we render it concordantly, "Ver
ily, I am saying to you, This generation 
may by no means be passing by till all 
these things· should be occurring." It is 
not may, but may ever, which, in English, 
is should. Our Lord was careful to qualify 
His statement, which shows that, far from 
being positive that these things would 
be fulfl.lled, He evidently knew they would 
not. The two passages follow: 

1 Co.l128 till He Bhould (for tnay) be com
ing 

1625 until He Bhould (for may) be 
placing 

ONE DISCORDANT NOTE 
Except the strengthening of the word 

not (912), but one passage remains, the 
only one which seems to mar the text and 
quarrel with its context. Nevertheless 
we give it so that a!Z the evidence will 
be before us and nothing hid. 

1 Co.1410 not one of them is soundless (for 
"nothing is soundless") 

The apostle seems to be speaking of 
voices or sounds. To say that no sounds 
are without sound seems senseless. To 
say that nothing is without sound is 
doubtless true though rather trite. · Per
haps the root of the ditnculty lies in the 
word "soundless". Our. Common Version 
renders it "without signification", which 
the Revisers change to "without signi
fl.cance". While there is no external evi
dence for this rendering, it certainly re
sponds to the context, for the apostle has 
been speaking of a variety of natural 
sounds, and he is pleading against sense
less speaking in the ecclesia. Now if we 
insert a letter, P, which is the equivalent 
of our R, and read aphroonos for aphoo
nos, then the whole diftlculty is solved 
and the corrector of Sinaiticus is right 
even in this passage. It would then read, 
"many voices in the world and not one 
of them senseless." But there is no docu
ment~try .evidence for this, so we c~tnnot 
stake anything on it. 

THE CHARACTER OF S2 

We trust that the proof we have pre
sented will convince all that we are justi
fl.ed in treating the readings of the editor 
of Sinaiticus wi~h a grave measure of re
spect. There is not the slightest reason 
to impugn his motives, for in no case 
could he gain any doctrinal advantage by 
his additions. Most of his contributions 
strengthen or develop the sense already 
present and are supported by the con
text. As . he very often agrees with the 
best manuscripts such as Vaticanus or 
Alexandrinus (where internal evidence is 
not needed to confl.rm his changes), we 
may readily come to the conclusion that 
the edited Sinaiticus is far superior to 
its fl.rst draft. Furthermore, even when 
the editor of Sinaiticus seems alone, his 
aaa·itions to the text are of such a solid, 
unbiased and helpful character, that they 
demand recognition far beyond what bas 
been accorded them in the past.· 

When we remember, then, that the 
word "grace", added· in the margin of 
Romans seven, is not only the correction 

<-

\. 
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of the contemporary scribes, but was 
passed as . correct by the later editor, we 
have_ ampl~ grounds for including it in 
. the text without appealing to the strong 
prejudice created by the demands of the 
context. 

RESTORATION, NOT MUTILATION 
Every ancient work of art comes to us 

mutilated bY the hand of time. When 
we find one in which there was an an
cient. attempt to restore it to its pristine 
per.fectness we do not rid. it of .the re
storer's work but rather rejoice that one 
has ·been before. us, and carefully pre
serve and guard his efforts. So with the 
scriptures .. The many corrections which 
seem to deface the Sinaitic text are its 
greatest glory. Speaking generally they 
probably give us the best evidence as to 
the original scriptures which we possess. 

GRACE ·IN ROMANS SEVEN 
We shall now return to the seventh of 

Romans and the reading which has 
prompted this digression. Without an 
acquaintance with the facts we have pre
sented we would probably pass over the 
added word grace, as the answer to that 
chapter, as it is based almost entirely on 
this manuscript. It will be of more than 
ordinary interest to note the various 
ways in which this text has appeared in 
Greek manuscripts and other ancient 
sources as well as modern editors. "I am 
thanking the God" is the reading of one 
set of witnesses, which includes Sinaiticus 
uncorrected, Alexandrinus, two · Syriac 
versions, the Peshitto and the Harkleian, 
the Gothic version of Ulfilas, and most 
other Codices. Origen has it so twice out 
of three instances and Chrysostom quotes 
it so once. "Thanks (or ·grace) to the 
God" is the reading of Vatican us and. is 
followed by the Coptic Sahidic version, 
Origen one out of three instances, Metho
dius, a Bishop of Olympus, and Hierony
mus, once ·out of two occurrences. "Yet 
thanks (or grace) to the God" is the read
ing of c2 (Codex Ephrremi), a few other 
Codices, a few of the Boharic and the 
Armenian versions, and is so quoted by 
Cyril Of Alexandria. "The grace of God" 
is found in D {Codex Clar<imontanus), 32, 
a twelfth century manuscript in Paris, 
the Latin version, Hieronymus, once in 
two instances, and Origen's Latin in both 
of its occurrences. Weymouth gives the 
consensus of modern ·editors as favoring 
"Thanks. {or ·grace) to the God'', but 
most of them put "I am thanking" in 
the margin. Alexander Souter's recent 

edition reverses this, putting "I am 
thanking" in the text, and. "Thanks .. to" 
in the margin. . The CoNCORDANT: Greek 
text will combine these readings. , Once 
this is done the solution of the whole 
matter appears as clear as noonday. Prob
ably a very early scribe, in copying this 
passage, came to the word grace, XAP,IC 
(charis) and lifted his eyes from the 
copy. .Then turning to it again, his eyes 
fell on the same combination of letters 
XAPIC in "I am thanking", a little further 
on; In this way, his eopy skipped the 
word grace, for · he had lost it in the 
word "thanking". This shifting from 
gmce to thanks, in English, will be clear
er if we explain that thanks, gratitude, 
grace, rejoice and bounty are ·all from 
the same element XAP, in Greek, which 
meims JOY. Sometimes we must transl~J.te 
grace gratitude (1 Co.l030), Thanks is 
WELL-JOY. Surely all who are acquainted 
with the grace of God can see that 
there is a much deeper connection than 
a mere etymological one, for grace is the 
purest and most inexhaustible source of 
joy and thanksgiving. 

WORD SKIPPING 
The habit of skipping words found be

tween recurring combinations of letters 
accounts for many of the omissions found 
in our modern texts. They should be re
stored. The compositor of the Greek text 
of the Unveiling had an experience · of 
this kind in setting up the repetition 
"out of the tribe of . . . twelve thou
sand," and, he, like the scribe of Sinaiti
cus omitted two tribes by skipping, but 
was able to correct it, as it was -in mov
able type. 

The key to the sixth and seventh chap
ters of Romans lies· in the fact that they 
are an expansion of the conclusion of the . 
fifth chapter. "For even as through the 
disobedience of the one man the many were 
constituted sinners, thus also through 
the obedience of the One, the many shall 
be constituted just. Yet law crept in that 
the offense should be increasing. Yet where 
sin increases, grace superexceeds, that, 
even as Sin reigns in death, thus also 
Grace should be reigning, through right
eousness, for eonian life, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." Then comes that supe·r
Iative insistence· on grace. which is reject
ed by alm.ost everyone today. "What, then, 
shall we a.Ssert? That we may be persist
ing in sin that grace should. be increas
ing?" It is evident from· this that, even 
under such a supposition, grace would 
exceed. Who believes this today? 
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CODEX VATICANUS (B) of all the testimony we have. Those of 

Codex Vaticanus (B) is generally held 
to be the oldest as well as the most val· 
uable of all the manuscripts. · Since 1481 
it has been in the Vatican Library at 
Rome, · except for a short period when 
Napoleon carried it to Paris. It was 
almost inaccessible to scholars until 1868. 
In 1889-90 a photographic fac-simile was 
published which makes it available to all. 
It contains all the Greek scriptures 
except the end of Hebrews, Paul's person· 
al epistles and the Apocalypse. 

In assigning this text a very high place 
as a witness to the truth we are support
ed by many eminent critics and students 
of diverse theories and methods. It im· 
presses one as the. result of a conscien
tious endeavor to protect the sacred text 
in contrast to other and later manuscripts 
which suffer from injudicious and de
liberate changes. The corrector of Sinai· 
ticus, who undoubtedly had much better 
evidence than is now available, uncon· 
sciously put his seal upon Vaticanus by 
correcting again and again to agree with 
this great witness. In this text Paul's 
epistles are placed after Jude, and He
brews is inserted in them between second 
Thessalonians and fl.rst Timothy. 

CODEX VATICANUS (b) 
As Codex Vaticanus does not contain 

the Apocalypse, we have used Codex 
Vaticanus 2066, (046}, which is attached 

·to it, in its place, with the symbol b. 
It is not by any means as valuable as B, 
and may not have been written until 
the eighth century. 

ALEXANDRINUS (A) 

Codex Alexandrinus (A) has been long 
known to English scholars and was once 
the only early manuscript accessible to 
them. It came to England as a gift to 
James I. from the Patriarch of Alexandria 
through the Turkish ambassador. It is 
now the chief treasure of the British 
Museum. It has been repeatedly publish
ed and is now issued in photographic 
facsimile. In it Paul's epistles are placed 
after Jude, with Hebrews inserted after 
the second epistle to the Thessalonians. 

The Codex Alexandrinus was probably 
written in the fifth century. 

THE PAPYRUS FRAGMENTS 
Some of the recently discovered frag

ments of Papyri have been added to our 
witnesses. They may be the most ancient 

the fourth or fl.fth century are in close 
agreement with B and s. They are found 
as follows: 

p5 Jn.128-31, 33..41, 2011-17, 19-26 
p13 Hb.214-56, 108-1113, 1128..1217 
p16 1Co.718.84, PbiL39-17, 42..8 

The few papyrus fragments are not in" 
eluded in our collection for .. their critical 
value. so much as for their sobering effect 
on so-called higher criticism .. About three 
hundred years elapsed between the pen
ning of the autographs .. of the Greek 
scriptures and the writing of the earliest 
of the manuscripts hitherto knpwn. Skep~ 
tical critics were swift to assume that 
Constantine was really. responsible for 
the Greek text as we have. it and that we 
know nothing of tp.e actual autographs. 
They did not hesitate to denounce every
thing. The idioms were foreign, the 
grammar crooked, the spelling strange-
nothing was what it ought to be. , 

Now come the papyri and fan· uppn 
the great edifl.ce of destru,ctive "scien
tific" scholarship and crush all their un
godly theories in the dust. Pieces ·of . 
papyri, though written not much earlier 
than our standard codices, record, not 
only a few fragments of the sacred text, 
but documents of all kinds from recipes 
to imperial proclamations, touching all 
classes of society and every variety of 
communication or memorandum. 

The fact tl;lat aU are written in the 
same language as that entployea in . the 
sacrea scriptures, shows conclusively 
that these are composed in the Greek 
vernacular which was almost a universal 
language in the latter half of the · fl.rst 
century. Instead of being wrong in all 
regards they are iiilmeasurably more ac
curate ~nd correct than the critics ever 
could be. But. critics cannot learn, even 
from a rebuke like this, for now they are 
trying to explain the remaining "blem
ishes" by blaming the men who wrote at 
the dictation of the authors. Nothing less 
than divine illumination will ever con
vince men of the absolute and inerrant 
perfection of holy writ, even down ·to the 
last letter. ' 

Yet we must remember that, though 
the papyri prove, in a general way, that 
the language of the originals is just what 
is to be expected, these fragments are 
not by any means a safe guide to the 
meaning of words.. They were written 
several centuries later and hundreds of 
miles distant from. Palestine. If it is 



~-

coDEX VATICANus· (n) GALATIANs s12.1s ANn EPHEsiANs 11.18. 

The chief treasure of the Vatican Library at Rome. This page is hardly a fair speci
men of its appearance, as a later hand has added the large initial (the original MS. 
had the letter on the line where the blank space now is) and the ornaments. It is 
written on very fine vellum, nearly square in shape, about lOxlO¥.! inches in size. 
The accents and other marks have been added by a much later hand. At the end of 
the third line of the center column will be seen the notable addition "in Ephesus''. 
It is mostly in the margin, very evidently not a part of the original manuscript. The 
subscription to Galatians shows how these were added. The oval stamp between the 
last few lines of the second and third columns is the stamp of the Vatican Library at 
Rome. It reads BIBLIOTHECA APOSTOLICA VATICANA. It Will be noted that this manuscript 
has three columns to the page, while Alexandrinus has two, and Sinaiticus four. It has 
no initials . and practically no indications of words, sentences or paragraphs. The 
original is jealousy guarded because it is the greatest prize of the Papal library. The 
photographic fac-simile now issued gives all students access to its pages. 
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not good sense to determine correct cur· 
rent English usage by the documents of 
an obscure English shire three hundred 
years ago, neither is it sound policy to 
judge the language of Palestine in the 
first century by that in Oxyrhynchus, on 
the upper Nile, in the third century. 

An earnest effort was made to use the 
evidence of the papyri in fixing the mean
ing of words used in this version, but 
the net result was far less than was 
anticipated. God has made His revelation 
self-sufficient. The value of a single di
vine context in determining the force of 
a word is immeasurably greater than a 
dozen usages in documents written by 
inaccurate, ignorant human hands. 

The pages throughout this Version giv
ing the Greek and Interlinear evidence of 

what God really inspired will be found 
the most accurate, the most comprehen
sive and instructive, the most useful and 
consistent reproduction of the sacred 
scriptures to be found in Greek or Eng
lish today. 

All are asked, even urge·d, to test this 
Greek text, and the English equivalent 
to be found just below each Greek word, 
for accuracy by comparison with actual 
photographs of each page of the MSS., 
A, B, and s, and for uniformity and con
sistency of rendering of any given Greek 
word in English with each separate oc
currence. Only as it is tested and found 
true and exact, will its worth be realized 
and valued. And the English Version here 
given is based on· the evidence as herein 
submitted. 

THE SUPERLINEAR 

When a line of Greek has no notation 
above it, the manuscripts all read alike, 
and there can be little, if any, question 
of the correctness of the text as it stands. 

When they differ, the variations are 
noted immediately above the Greek. 
These notations in the superlinear enable 
any one to determine exactly how each 
manuscript reads. The following abbre
viations are used. 

A· is Codex Alexandrinus 
B is Codex Vaticanus 
b is Codex Vatican us 2066 (046), the 

substitute for B in the Unveiling 
s is Codex Sinaiticus 
11 stands far the Papyri 
A, B, b and s stand for that part of the 

manuscript which is free from correction, 
and stands as originally written. Al, . Bl,· 
bl, s1 is used only when subsequent cor
rection makes it necessary to refer to the 
manuscript before correction, as original
ly written. 

An asterisk (*) indicates a contempo
rary corrector. 

The superior figure from 2 up, as B2, sz, 
indicates a later corrector or editor. With· 
the Papyri it gives the catalogue number 
of the manuscript. 

No note is made of the abbreviations 
commonly used by the scribes in making 
their copies. They used the first and last 
letters only for the names of God and 
Christ, Jesus, Master, spirit, Israel, while 
longer words, as heaven, humanity, fa
ther, Jerusalem are contracted to· three, 

four or five letters. The manuscripts 
usually have a stroke above words so 
abbreviated. . . 

Alterations are indicated by printing· 
the Greek word· to be substituted, begin
ning at the same point as the one which 
it displaces. 

Jn. 13 (138) s6CTJN IS 

HN 
WAS 

By indicates the source of a reading. 
Jn.l15 (861) n1s* o. (J) text by s5 

ONE I nON 
WHOM 1-said 

Additions are indicated by + , inserts 
or adds. 'l'he Greek words commence, 
when possible, at the point of insertion. 
A single letter is centered above the two 
letters between which it is to be inserted. 

Jn.124 (1546) n+6 
CSt~PICM<DN 
PHAlUSEES 

All additions not appearing in the text 
are given in Greek at the point of inser
tion. 

Jn.16 (249) s1• adds HN wAs. 
ONOMJ!II. 
NAME 

Omissions are indicated by omits, o., -, 
or the term dot8. An o. just above a letter 
denotes that the letter is omitted in the 
manuscript noted. Words to be omitted 
are repeated in English. It is understood 
that the corresponding Greek words are 
omitted in the text noted. 

Jn.114 (801) nl-omita AND a o. 
Kl!ll.ll!II.AH9Eil!II.C 
AND TRUTH 
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After Al, Bl, Bl, or iJl* omits, It Is to be 

inferred that the next corrector supplled 
tlie omission. B2 supplies what B1 omits. 
s• supplles wbat 81 omits. 

When a reading is omitted by both s1, 
the_ original scribe, and s*, the· contemp
oraey corrector, but supplied by s2, this is 
indicated by 81* omits. s2 omits Implies 
that s1 * has the ·reading. 

,Jn.ll (19) 

ON II 

when a reading interferes with another, 
the shorter one is enclosed in parenthesis 
and put in its proper position within the 
longer reading. · 

Jn.5117 (16621) 12-teA(• o.)<J)K6N6XIN 
· E:XEIN 

TO-BE"BAVlNG 

·In one fnstmce we have referred Ute 
reader to the Introduction (1 Tt 31e); 
Ms. B is lacking, s has "God" added 
above the line, with three small dots to 
indicate its insertion, while A has evi
dently been changed in modern times 
from "who" to "God" by simply adding 
two small strokes. Although all the cur
sive manuscripts read "God'~. none of the 
ancient manuscripts, versions or fathers 
(before editing). ~:~eem to have known of 
this reading. There is an old stoey that 
Macedonius, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
was deprived of his office by the EIIIperor 
Anastasius (506 A. D.) because he cor· 
rupted tbe evangel, especially by chang
ing the reading here from "who" to 
"God". 

THE SlffiLINEAR 

The special excellence. of the CoNCORD
ANT SUBLINEAB lies in its uniformity, its 
ea:actituae and its vivid reflection of .the 
untransferable features of the Greek, 
such ·as the order of the words, their 
formation, and their relation to one an· 
other. It aims to be as nearly Greek as 
can be understood by an English reader. 
Those who enter into the spirit of it de
rive much profit and enjoyment, as they 
find themselves surrounded by the pre
cise ideas and modes of thought which 
moved the apostles and prophets, and our 
Lord Himself, as they poured forth the 
Word in its pristine purity. 

With veey few exceptions (such· as 
'.'after" for WITH_and "make" for oo) the 
sublinear is un;Jorm in its renderings. 
That is, wherever a,:given Greek wo~ 
occurs, the same English word i8. beneath 
it at au times,. ·Wbere the Greek is alike, 
the English is likewise. On the other 
hand it also. registers almost. all· the • dif
ferences in· - the Greek. For instance,. 
there are two negatives, but they are 
never confused. One.· is always NO, :the 
other is NOT •. There:'are many forms of 
the verb, but they are carefully dis
tinguished. Two different words, having 
the· same grammatical for.ril in Greek, 
have the same tn English; · :, ... ~ · 

' TJIE TYP~(6~ THE s~ 
SMALL c.API'TALS; Roman . letters- and 

itaZics are used in the suiSiinear. The 
sl!ULI. CAPITALS caJ.'1"Y .the :r,eader, as . close 
to the elements which compose the Greek 
langua'ge as possible. Common type, 

called "lower case" by printers, is used 
for words when the STANDARD would not 
be intelligible. It is also used for parts 
of words where no true English standard 
can be found. The Concordance will en
able-any i>~e to trace any word to its ele
ments. · 

Jn.17(26o) CYTOCH.A9EN 
. this-one CAKE 

As English has no form for the Middle 
voice, which makes the subject the object 
of an action, as "I bathe [myself]", this 
form is either ignored or expressed in 
the passive with itaZic letters. It occurs 
often in the words .it·HAS·been-WBITTEN 
(Mt.4'). .· . 

As the participle has no number in 
E~l~§h, this is indicated by adding one 
for the singular and ones. for the plural. 
Thus we have one-readiNG (Un..ls), in 
which the one- denotes the singular and 
the -mG,the partic~pJe of the verb "read". 

Jn.uz (696) niCTEYOYCI N 
OJIU-BlDLilliVING 

As English has no form for· the indefi· 
nite participle, it is distinguished by: put
t~ng the -i'II-U in,italics. 
·_ Jn.122 cuu;J nEM't'lli.CI N 

onelo<llllNDing 

··-All ·of these matters are fnll:v.--jlresented 
in. -the. English equivalents fouti#i in the 
grain~ar. - · · -.:·: 
- Occasionally italics are· used for words 
fiot in the Greek or special forms or ex
planatory matter, such as emphasis; or to 
distinguish words alike in EJiglisb. 



THE IDIOMATIC VERSION 

'l'he CONCORDANT VERSION recognizes ihe 
evident fact that various languages have 
their own peculiar forms of expression, 
so that it is impossible to produce a ver
sion by rendering each separate word 
uniformly and consecutively. Such a 
rendering is, however, of the utmost 
value to the student and everyone who 
desires to assure himself of the actual 
facts of inspiration. Hence the CoNCORD
ANT VERSION gives both a literal uniform 
rendering in its sublinear, conforming ac
curately to the original in every possible 
detail, and a consistent version, conform
ing to the idiom of the language into 
which it is translated. 

Yet even in the Version severe restraint 
is exercised that no variations from the 
sacred text are introduced which are not 
actually necessary for the sense. There 
is no attempt to tickl!'! the hearing, for 
that is the failing whil;lh pleases those 
who will not tolerate sound teaching 
(2 Ti. 43). The sonorous sweep and rav
ishing rhythm of a literary classic is 
specifically associated with those who 
tum away from the truth and will be 
turned aside to myths. There is a higher 
harmony than sound, a more entrancing 
music than our ears can hear. It is the 
spiritual accord of truth. Its cadences 
are marred,· its notes are jarred by the 
tinkling of mere words and the booming 
of empty phrases. 

UNIFORMITY AND CONSISTENCY 
Whenever possible each Greek word is 

rendered uniformly throughout, but, 
when this is impossible, it is rendered 
consi8tently by means of a group of syn
onyms, none of which are used for any 
other Greelt word, and which will be 
found grouped together at all times in 
the Concordance. Thus, UNFLAWED (which 
occurs seven times and is rendered by 
six variants in the Authorized Version) 
is always "flawless". [This certainly is 
one flawless rendering!] But FROM-covim
ing needs two idiomatic equivalents, "rev
elation" for things, and "unveiling" for 
persons. The Authorized Version US\')S 
five distinct terms, lighten (Lu.2s2), rev
elation (Ro. 25), manifestation (Ro. 819), 
coming (1 Co. 17), appearing (1 Pt. 17), 
without any apparent discrimination. 

ENGLISH IDIOlll 

There are occasions where we make 

distinctions for the sake of intelligible 
English which are not made in the Au
thorized Version. It uses "deny•• of per
sons. But a man cannot deny Christ. 
He may disown Him (Mt. 1033). Nor 
can he deny himself. He may renounce 
himself (Mt. 162'). Peter did not deny His 
Lord. He renounced Him (Mt. 2634). In 
these cases the common version is uni
form and the version of the CoNCORDANT 
is not. So with the statement that Bar
Abbas was a notable prisoner (Mt. 2716). 
Was he not rather notorious!' Inasmuch 
as we give a uniform rendering in the 
sublinear, we do not feel obliged: to vio
late English idiom, as the Authorized 
Version does, in such cases. 

There is one case where English usage 
demands as many as eight synonyms for 
a · single Greek word. The Authorized 
Version uses eighteen. This is DOWN-UN· 
ACT, put out of action. Land which pro
duces nothing is wa&te (Lu.137), laws are 
abrogated, people are exempted from 
them, faith is nullified, a body becomes 
inert, faithless men and foods are dis
carded, . death is abolished, and in the 
middle it means vanish. 

Another term which defies uniformity 
is REPLETEize. We pack a basket (Jn. 61s), 
soak a sponge (Mk. 1536), cram a thuri
ble with fire (Un. 85), water pots are 
filled to the brim ( Jn. 27), and the tem
ple is dense with smoke. English uses 
five specific terms where Greek is con
tent with one. The word fill, used by the 
Authorized Version is used for four other 
words, one of which. is an exact equiva
lent. It falls far short of the intensive 
sense of REPLETEize. 

These are extreme examples, and are 
presented principally to enforce the fact 
that the Version is not a literal trans
lation, without regard to English idiom. 
For uniformity go to the sublinear, where 
it is given with nearly absolute fidelity. 
The Version is consistent, not uniform. 
But we depart from uniformity only 
when forced to do so to conform to the 
demands of good English. , · 

The fact is that all is founded on settled 
principles and no literary license is al
lowed to give opportunity for decorative 

·diction. Yet it has been a most-·agreeable 
surprise to find that the English is sel· 
dom u•bearable, and..at times, is actually 
an improvement· on unprincipled or law· 
less translations;· 
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As an example we will take the pas

sage which has been most in dispute 
since the Revision has been issued. We 
subjoin all three renderings (2 Ti. 316): 
A. V. All scripture is given by inspiration of 

God .•. 
R. V. Every ·scripture given by inspiration 

of God ... 
C. V. All scripture is inspired by God . . . 

The Greek adjective theopneustos, God
spirited, cannot be rendered literally. To 
the impartial ear, "given by inspiration 
of God.. is no more pleasing than "in
spired by God". To the spiritual percep
tion "given" is an unwelcome intruder. 
There is nothing in the original to indi
cate that scripture was merely given by 
inspiration of God at the beginning, and, 
for aught which is stated here, no longer 
possesses the divine afflatus. It is in
spired by God now. It is vital with the 
presence and power of the living God. 

The Revisers altered "all" to "every". 
This is literally correct, and it is so 
rendered in the CONCORDANT VERSION SUb
linear. Idiomatically it can only be toler
ated in case their subsequent change, in
volving the idea that some scriptures are 
not inspired, is correct. The only satis
factory way of testing their rendering is 
the concordant method. There are seven 
other passages of practically the same 
grammatical construction. We will do to 
them what the Revisers have done to this 
passage: 

Ro. 712 
1 Co.U3o 
2 Co.1010 
1 Ti. 23 
1 Ti. 44 

the holy precept is also just 
many Infirm· are also ailing 
his weighty epistles are also strong 
for this ideal is also welcome 
Every ideal creation of God is also 
nothing to be cast away 

2 Ti .. 316 Every scripture inspired by God is 
also profitable 

Heb.413 Now all naked is also bared 
It is evident that we cannot consistent

ly and intelligently follow their trans
lation, even though we insist that there 
were "writings" ·· (such as the apocrypha 
and secular literature) which were not 
inspired. As a matter of translation we 
must make it "All scripture is inspired." 

Many a passage will be found more 
vitally virile in the new rendering. Com
pare 

Mark 1438 

A. V. The spirit truly is ready, but the 
flesh is weak. 

C. V. The spirit, indeed, Is eager, yet the 
flesh is infirm. 

Some passages are actually little gems 
of literary art, even though no attempt 
was made to furbish them. Compare 

1 Tlmotlly 518 
A. V. The laborer is worthy of his reward. 
C. V. The worker Is worthy of his wages. 

Not only is the alliteration an improve· 
ment but the truth is that a laborer or 
worker, does not get a reward, but wage.Y. 

But such literary excellence is a snare 
which traps readers in insidious error. 
A recent translation has beautifully ren
dered Jn. gao: "He must wax; I must 
wane." The sense is the same as the 
Authorized. But both are wrong. John 
the baptist did not wane. He did not de
crease. The moon waxes and wanes every 
month, but it is dimmed daily by the 
rising of the sun. Our Lord was like the 
sun whose rising put John in an inferior 
light. Compare 

John 330 

A. V. He must increase, but I must decrease. 
C. V. He must be growing, yet I am to be 

inferior. 
A passage may be in line with its im

mediate context, and phrased in felicitous 
English so as to make an artistic appeal, 
and still be wrong. 

Many a real difficulty is solved by the 
new renderings. A vast amount of energy 
has been expended in trying to explain 
how the generation in which our Lord 
lived should not pass away until His pre
dictions should be fulfilled. Compare 

Matthew 2434 
A. V. This generation shall not pass, till all 

these thlng8 be fulfilled. 
C. V. this generation may by no means be 

passing by till all tllese things should 
be occurring. 

. The Authorized Version ignores a little 
particle · which makes the whole state
ment contingent on circumstances. Had 
the nation received Him, "these things·• 
would. have occurred. · 

The fact that "man" stands for human
ity as well as for an adult male, has 
caused ·confusion.· Much speculation has 
arisen as to "the number of a man". 
Compare 

Unveiling (Rev.) 1318 
A. V. it is the number of a man; and .his 

number is six hundred threescore and 
six. 

C. V. it is the number of mankind, and its 
number is six hundred sixty-six. 

Many who are justified by faith fail to 
enter into peace. They will appreciate 
the new rendering of the following verse. 
It is often erroneously rendered in the 
imperative, "Let us have peace." 

Romans 51 
A. V. Therefore, being justified by faith, we 

have peace with God tllrough our 
Lord Jesus Christ 

C. V. Being, tllen, justified by faith, we may 
be having peace toward God, through 
our Lord, Jesus Christ 
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Some passages are so obscure and con
tradictory that they call for continual 
"explanation". They really need a correct 
translation. We know that faith cannot 
be either ·substance or evidence. It is the 
opposite of these. Compare 

Hebrews 111.a 
A. V. Now faith Is the sub!ltance of things 

hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen. For, by It the elders obtained a 
good report. Through faith we under
stand that the worlds were framed by 
the word of God, so that things which 
are seen were not made of things 
which do appear. 

C. V. Now faith is an assumption of what is 
being expected, a conviction concern
Ing matters which are not being ob
served ; fOr In this testimony was borne 
to the elders. By faith we are appre
hending the eons to have been read
justed to a declaration of God, so that 
what is being observed has not come 
out of what is apparent. 

Whoever could carry out the injunction 
to "take no thought for your .life"? The 
soul, not the life, is in view. Compare 

Matthew 625 

C. V. Be not worrying for your soul, what 
you may be eating, or what you may 
be drinking, nor yet for your body, 
what you should be putting on. Is not 
the soul more than nurture and the 
body than apparel? 

Our word poem is practically the same 
as the Greek word which the Authorized 
Version has rendered "workmanship". It 
denotes a very high grade of effort. 

Ephesians 210 
A. V. We are His workmanship 
C. V. We are His achievement 

It is especially in the higher realms of 
truth, in Paul's later epistles, that the 
student will find the greatest advance in 
this version. Translators admit the dif· 
ftculty of translating the Pauline epistles 
because they are so far above our spirit
ual apprehension. The Concordant meth
od is the greatest help in this dilemma. 
The keystone passage of Ephesians is an 
exainple. Compare 

Ephesians 31-& 
C. V. Seetng that the secret is made known 

to me by revelation (according as 
I write before, In brief, to enable 
those who are reading to apprehend my 
understanding in the secret of Christ, 
which Is not made known to other 
generations of the sons of humanity 
as it was now revealed to His holy 
apostles and prophets): tn spirit the 
nations are to be ioint enjoyers of an 
allotment, and a ioint body, and 
joint partakers of the promise in 
Christ Jesus, through the evangel of 
which I became the dispenser. 

Note the many particulars in which the 
following passage is improved in the 
CoNCORDANT VEBSION. Compare 

Ph111ppians 46,7 
A. V. Be careful for nothing, but in every

thing by prayer anci suppUcation with 
thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known unto God, and the peace 
of Ged, which passeth all understand
Ing, shall keep your hearts and minds 
through Christ Jesus. 

C. V. J...et nothing be worrying you, but in 
every prayer and petition let your re
quests be made known to God with 
thanksgiving, and the peace of God, 
being superior to every· mental state, 
shall garrison your hearts and your 
apprehensions in Christ Jesus. 

The compiler's faith has not betrayed 
him into introducing his belief into pas
sages that do not teach it, such as Tit.2n. 
A. V. For the grace of God that brtngeth 

salvation has appeared to all men. 
A.R.V. For the grace of God hath appeared, 

bringing salvation to all men. 
C. V. For the saving grace of God made its 

advent tG all humanity. 

The verb bring· is not in the original. 
The statement is that grace which is sav
ing in its character has made its advent 
dispensationally to all humanity, and 
there is no warrant for the statement 
that that advent brings salvation to all 
men. 

The common version tells us that, with 
temptation, God will make a way to es
cape, that we may be able to bear it 
(1Co.lQ1a). How any one can escape a 
temptation in order to bear it is not 
clear. How much more reasonable is this: 
"God· . . . together with the trial, will be 
making the sequel, also, to enable you to 
undergo it." ·It is God's way ·to reveal 
the sequel to His servants, as in the case 
of Joseph, to help them through the 
trials which lead to it. 

"A measure of wheat for a penny" (Un. 
66) gives the impression of great plenty 
instead of fearful famine. "A chenix [1% 
pints] of wheat a denarius [15.7¢, 7d 3/]" 
gives :nearly correct values. The vexed 
question of measures and coins is solved 
by using the Greek terms w.ith their 
equivalents ·added in brackets. 

To sum up, the CONCORDANT VEBSION is 
not artistic but scientific, in the best 
sense of that word. It is a consistent sci
entific setting forth of the phenomena of 
divine revelation aS' true science should 
be of nature. It is not intended for an ex
ample of human art, nor a model of cOm
position, but a faithful exponent of truth. 
Our temple is the open sky, lighted by the 
sun and all celestial luminaries, not the 
dim cathedral whose filtered light comes 
through stained glass windows or is fur
nished by ornate chandeliers. 



EJ.\tiPHASIS IN THE . ENGLISH. VERSION 

Emphasis is indicated, in the Greek 
scriptures, in various ways: As in Eng
lish, by INDICATION, REPETITION, MODIFICA· 
TION, coNTRAST; but more particularly 
and constantly by POSITION, which cannot 
be duplicated . in English. The first four 
methods can usually be preserved in 
translation; the last cannot, for the posi
tion of a word in an English sentence de
termines its relation to. the other ·words, 
not its force. 

At times we are directly told what was 
uttered in a loud voice (Un. 111, 52, etc.). 
This we have indicated by printing the. 
words so spoken in italic type. 

"Worthy is the Lambkin which 
has been slain" 

EMPHASIS BY REPETITION 

When a word is repeated in Greek, we 
can usually do the same in English and 
preserve the effect. Thus the "Verily, ver
ily" of John's account (151), or the "Woe! 
woe! woe!" of the Unveiling (813) pre
serve tbeir emphasis in every language. 
But tbere are times when a word cannot 
well be repeated. in English, especially if 
it is a pronoun. This is .because the 
Greek vex:b has the pronoun in, itself. 
There is no verb AM. It i.s always I-AM. 
Now if the pronoun is added we have 
1 I-AM, which is not English. I is very 
emphatic. So we print it in italic letters. 

"I am not the Christ." 

When· John the baptist refused to be 
mistaken for the Messiah he said (Jn. 
120), literally: I NOT I·AM THE ANOINTED. 
We can read the version, "I am not the 
Christ," with the principal emphasis on 
Ohrist, not, or I. If we put it on Ohrist, 
then he is repudiating an office; if on not 
it is a mere negation; but if we put it on 
I (where it belongs), it suggests that, 
while John is not fhe Christ, he is His 
forerunner. Hence the emphasis is most 
important in giving the right direction 
to the thought. This is shown only. in 
emphatic versions. 

in such a way . that we may get their rel
ative force, just as if He spoke to us aud
ibly and modulated His voice to bring 
out !J. contrast or emphasize the impor
tant point of what He is saying. 

Emphasis is regularly indicated by the 
order of the words in a Greek sentence. 
What comes first is most emphatic. What 
comes last is fairly so. What is buried in 
the middle ot a statement is of least im
portance. 

The simplest ·form Of · emphasis is in
dicated by the order of a noun and its 
modifier. As a noun is normally more 
emphatic than its modifier, the Greek 
puts it first, contrary to English usage. 
Thus, while the word "great" occurs 
scores of times after the term it modifies, 
and we read of a sound great (Un.ltO) 
and a city great (Un.181B), the word is 
stressed when we read of the great God 
(Ti. 213). 

the great God 

In the simple sentence 

Christ died for our sins 
according to the scriptures, 

( 1 Co. 153), the English follows the order 
of the Greek, so the first word is double 
thin spaced (on each side of the i) and 
the last has one thin space (between the 
p and t). It should be read with some 
stress, either by swelling the tone, or 
dwelling on the syllable, according to the 
number of thin spaces, ;which we will 
exaggerate thus: "Christ died for our 
sins according to the scriptures." 

But often the order of words must be 
changed in English. If we should say "Is 
finding Philip Nathanael'' (Jn.l45), no 
one would be able to say who did tbe 
finding. We must say "Philip is finding 
Nathanael". But in doing this we bury 
the emphatic word in the middle of the 
sentence. All we can do is to· indicate the 
fact that finding is first in importance by 
thin spacing its emphatic syllable thus: 

.Phiiip is finding ~athanael 
EMPHASIS BY POSITION . One rtiore example will: suffice to show 

God has not only given us :vtordsto con- ·the principle which governs the applica
vey His nteaning, but has arranged them tion of emphasis to the version. In Mk. 

"""--~- - . -
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15BD we read in the sublinear, TBULY this 
THE human SON OF-God WAS. In this order 
truly is ~ost emphatic and this and wa& 
are somewhat so. We might have printed 
them thus: "TRULY, thi8 man wa:,· a 
Son of God!" But this would disfigure 
the page and exaggerate the stress. 
Hence we. simply and unobtrusively 
spread out the emphatic words by thin 
spacing, thus: 

Truly, this man was a 
Son of God! 

INDICATlONS OF EMPHASIS 
The method of Indicating the relative 

emphasis in this version could hardly be 
more simple. Words in SMALL cAPITALS 

~IN THE BEGINNING was the Word 
and italics take precisely the same stress 

Who are you? 

ordinarily given· to them. The milder de
grees of emphasis ·are indicated by thin 
spaces between the letters of a word. 
These are placed, if posSible, where the 
voice would naturally halt and dwell if 
we wished to give the word prominence. 
They are after or on both sides of long 
vowe1s, but after the next co'nsonant 
when the vowel is short, thus, "justlfted 
gratuitously" (Ro.324), and thus aid in 
pronunciation as well. 

As emphasis. is never absolute, but de· 
pends on the relation of a word to its 
companions, and of a phrase, or clause to 
its neighbors, the process of determinmg 
it is a complex one, and largely a matter 
of ·judgment. Hence the critical student 
is referred to the sublinear, in which it 
appears in its purity. The test of true 
emphasis is oral reading. The stress in
dicated accords with the context and in
vigorates the sense. Place it elsewhere, 
as is so often done, and the loss is evident 
to the spiritually .intelligent saint. 

THE EXPOSITORY NOTES 

It was no· part of the original plan 
of the C9NCORDANT VERSION to provide a 
commentary or interpretation, but,. even 
after making the type of the version 
large and clear, it was found that it 
would take ·only . half as much space as 
the Greek and Sublinear. It is most de
sirable that all concerned with any pas
sage should appear on one "opening'', so 
that it may seldom be necessary to turn 
the page to compare the version with the 
sublinear. This leaves a blank column, 
which, at the earnest solicitation of 
friends, ·the Editor has reluctantly filled 
with notes. · 

Nothing is farther from the spirit of 
the CONCORDANT VERSION than to impose 
the opinions of any man on his fellow 
saints. The whole plan is a · protest 
against this. Years upon years of labori
ous effort on the part of the Editor and 
his associates (all of wliich were neces
sary because they wished to renounce all 
personal claims to authority) are more 
eloquent ~hari any ·'l>rotestations they can 
malte;. Jl.]:lil '!)~ht . til Satisfy everyone that 

the notes are merely suggestive. Their 
chief value lies in the fact that they are 
a frank avowal of the Editor's opinions, 
and, as such, are the final safeguard 
against the injection of his own judg
ment into the version. If he has been 
biased, all are entitled to know the direc
tion iri which he leans. 

Let no one found his faith on the 
notes, which are his fallible findings, but 
on the unfailing foundation of the in
spired originals. There is a sense in 
which the notes follow out the method 
used in the version. Just as the significa
tion of a word is fixed by its contexts, so 
the interpretation of any passage depends 
on its place in an epistle, and of a book 
on its relation to the rest. Hence the notes 
stress the proper apportionment of the 
truth. Those who are interested in the 
teaching they contain may find further 
expositions along the same lines by con
sulting the CoNCORDANT PuBLISHING CoN· 
CERN, 2823 East Sixth Street, Los Angeles, 
California, U. S. A., which publishes a 
'llllt~ ui:· 11crip L ural liLerat ure. 



THE COMPANION VOLUME 

The key t.o the CONCORDANT VERSION is 
sometimes bound separately in a compan
ion volume, hence an index of its contents 
is given herewith. It consists of three 
principal parts, a LEXICAL CONCORDANCE, 
the GREEK ELEMENTS, and a GREEK COURSE. 
For convenience these are referred to as 
"the Concordance". 

These will enable any one to get a com
plete grasp of the word of God in the 
original as. well as in English, for every 
word will be traced to all its occurrences, 
in all its forms, and associated with 
every word in its family. There will be 
a complete alphabetical index, both of the 
English and Greek vocabulary, and even 
of the grammatical forms. Such a tool 
has never· been made for the scholar be
fore, and it can be readily used by the 
ordinary student of English. 

THE LEXICAL CONCORDANCE 

All the words used in the Sublinear or 
Version are arranged in alphabetical or
der, so that any one can be located in an 
instant. If it is not STANDARD it will ap
pear in ordinary type, along with all the 
other words which also represent the 
same Greek expression, and it is referred 
to its STANDARD. Thus "unveiling, revela
tion," is followed by FROM-COVERing, show
ing that the STANDARD is COVER. Turning 
to coVER, the whole family of sixteen 
members will be found, and among them, 
in alphabetical order, FROM-COVERing. This 
is defined, and all its occurrences are 
cited, grouped according to grammar, 
thus: 

A nO KAJ\ Y n T <l> apo kal up't o 
FBOM·COVER, reveal things, Jn.1238; unveil 

persons, Ga. 110, 

To- Mtl127 Lul022 uGal16 
YOU- Mtl125 Lu1021 -s Mt1617 1Co210 
WILL-BE-ING Ph315 
Mid. TO-BE~beiNG--ED 1Pt51 
-Is-beiNG--ED uLu1730As Ro117 18 1Co313 
MAY-BE-beiNG--ED sLu1730 
P.ass. TO-BE-ED Ro818 Ga323 u2Th26 1Ptl5 
-WAS-ED Jnl238 Ep35 1Pt112 
-MAY-BE-BEING--ED 1Col430 u2Th23 
THEY-MAY-BE-BEING--ED ·Lu235 
-Wn.L-BE-BEING-ED Mt1026 Lu122 u2Th28 

Manuscript readings and various ren
derings are all indicated, thus: 

f~AT APr 6 <l> kat a rg e'o 
DOWN·UN·ACT, DOWN-idle, abolish death 2Ti. 

110, abrogate laws or promises 1Co.1524, 
discard things 1Co.13n, exempt persons 
Ro.7o, become inert, of sin, Ro.6o, nullify 
faith Ro.3s, middle vanish 2Co.3r, waste 
land Lu13r. · 

To- abrGa317 -ing abrEp215 OF- 2Ti110 
-IS-ING wLu137 WE-ARE-lNG abrRo331 
-WILL-BE-ING nRo33 d1Co613 2Th2B 
-SHOULD-BE-ING d1Co12B abr1524 Hb214 ARo60 

Mid. -IS·beiNG-"ED 1Co1526 v2Co314 
beiNG-ED v2Co311 OF- v2Co313 p d1Co26 

av2Co37 
I-HAVE-ED d1Co1311 
-HAS-ED abrRo414 eRo72 vGa511 
Pass, WE• WERE-ED eRo76 YE-WERE-ED eGa54 
MAY-BE-BEING-ED iRo66Bs 
-Wn.L-BE-ED abrB1Co138 abrBBB abr1310 
TH•EY-WILL-BE-BEING--ED abr1Co138As A8 

When the interest and support war
rant, we hope to issue a concordance giv
ing all the passages with the English 
equivalent in italics. This is not included 
in the Companion Volume, as it would 
make a large volume by itself. 

A nO KAJ\ Y n T <l> apo kalu p't o 
FROM-COVER, reveal things, Jn.12s8; unveil 

persons, Ga. 11o. 

Mt.1026 which shall not be revealed 
Mt.1125 Thou dost reveal them to minors 
Mt.1127 the Son should be intending to un-

veil Him 
Mt.1617 fiesh and blood does not reveal it 
Lu. 235 of many hearts should be revealed 
Lu.1021 Thou ••• dost reveal them to 

Lu.1022 

Lu.122 
Lu.17SO 
Jn. 1238 
Ro. 111 

118 
818 

1 Co. 210 
1 Co.1430 

Ga. 116 
Ga. 323 
Ep. 35 
Ph. 315 

2 Th. 23 

2 Th. 26 

2 Th. 28 
1 Pt. 15 
1 Pt. 112 
1 Pt. 51 

minors 
the Son should be intending to un
veil Him 
which shall not be revealed 
the Son of Mankind is unveiled 
was the arm of the Lord re'llealed 
God's righteousness is reuealed 
God's indignation is revealed 
the glory about to be revealed . 
God reveals it to us 
yet if it should be revealed 
to unveil His Son in me. 
the faith about to be revealed 
as it is now reuealed 
God will reveal this also to you 
the man of lawlessness [should] 
be unveiled 
for him to be unveiled in his own 
era 
lawless one will be unveiled 
salvation ready to be revealed 
to whom it was revealed 
the glory about to be revealed. 
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THE GREEK ELEMENTS much a· necessity as a convenience for 

Above every STANDARD in the Concord- students who wish to explore for them
ance will be found the corresponding selves. The variable letters are put in 
Greek word and its pronunciation. After square brackets to warn the student 
a few trials any one should be able to find where to expect irregularities. 
this word in the GREEK ELEMENTS, es
pecially as the alphabet is printed on the 
margin of each page. After each of the 
ELEMENTS, is given every word in which it 
is found, followed by its English sTANDARD 
and idiomatic rendering. The following 
is a sample: 

KZII.J\Y· ·KJ\6· ·KJ\0· 
I<..AA V TI T U> COVER 

COVER 

I<..AA V M MA covEJ1.6;ffect, covering 

ANA I<.. AA V n T U> UP-COVER, uncover, discover 

A no I<.. AA v n T U> FROM-cOVER, reveal, unveil 
A no I<.. AA V 'I' I C FROM-covERing, revelation, 

unveiling 

enr I<..AA VM MA ON·COVER-ejJect, cover 
en I I<.. All. v n T U> oN-coVER, cover over 

I<.. AT A I<.. AA V n T U> DOWN-COVER, cover 
A I<..ATA I<..AAV n TON uN-DowN-covmED, 

uncovered 

nAP A I<.. A" v n T U> BESIDE-COVER, screen 

nePI I<..AA v n T U> ABOUT-COVER, cover about 

cvr I<.. AA v n T U> TOG.IlTHER•COVER, cover up 

·KJ\6· ·KJ\0· steal 

1<..1\6 n T U> COVER, steal 
I<.. AS M MA covER-effect, stealing, theft 
I<.. AS n T H.C COVERer, stealer, thief 
I<..AO n H. covER, theft 

REVERSE GRAMMATICAL INDEX 
The most difficult feature of Greek 

grammar, for the beginner, is the great 
variety of forms, especially of the verb. 
As these variations are largely confined 
to the last few letters of the words, a 
special REVERSE INDEX has been prepared, 
in which all the forms are arranged in 
alphabetical order from the end. By con- · 
suiting this, the student can quickly veri
fy any form. It should be remembered, 
however, that the sublinear gives the 
grammar directly, so that this is not so 

Verb, indefinite I- • • • • • • • 

• Noun,l,Il,Ill, genitive plural OF-s 
Verb, incomplete preaent, I· AM-INO • • 

OT subjunctifJS I-MAY-BE--ING 

!6HCJZII. 
-<DN 

.. -(1) 

THE GRAMMATICAL ELEMENTS 
The GRAMMATICAL ELEMENTS consist of 

all the augments and endings used in 
declension and conjugation . with their 
English equival~nts.. These are grouped 
together in such a way as to help the stu
dent to a quick and clear apprehension of 
the normal forms and their euphonic 
variations. The following is a specimen · 
of the active indefinite verb. 

Verbs inn. B. 

6-cA 
1-

6-CAC 
TOU-
6-C6 
it, he or she-s 

Cl>, nT 

-'VAC 

. -'1'6 

in!<.., r, CC, in A, N. r-
TT,X,Z P 
-LA -A 

-LAC -AC 

-L6 -e 
6-CAMSN -'1' AM6N -;f.AMSN -AMSN 
WE-

6-CAT6 -'VATS -LAT6 -AT6 
y.,.... 
6-CAN -'1' AN -LAN -AN 
·THEY-

THE GREEK COURSE 
The GREEK CoURsE gives very brief in

structions, methods of work, and exer
cises to enable any intelligent English 
speaking student to take advantage of the 
unparalleled opportunity offered by the 
CONCORDANT VERSION to grasp the funda· 
mental features of first century Greek. 
With the Greek text, Sublinear, Elements 
and Grammar in his possession he is pre
pared for a life-long enjoyment of all he 
learns, and is able to advance comfort
ably and constantly in his knowledge of 
the original, and of its Author. 

APPARATUS FOR CONCORDANT TRANSJ,ATION 
INTO ANY LANGUAGE 

THE basic principles of philology under
lying the CoNCORDANT VERSION are applica
ble, with modifications; to every language. 

Realizing th.at the fruitfulness of our 
labors will be greatly mu1tiplied by con
cordant versions in other languages, and 

considering the reflex value of such trans
lations on the English edition, we propose 
to do all in our power to encourage and 
aid all who wish to apply concordant 
principles to the translation or revision of 
the Scriptures in any foreign language. 
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REVISION - . 

' One or the inherent wea~nesses of .ihe 
present system of tra.nslatlon is the fan· 
atical reverence for the acknowledged de
fects of our "Authorized" vmion. :Many 
years ago the compiler of the CoNcoRD
ANT VERSION was asked to pails upon a 
certain rendering by ·a publisher of the · 
scriptures whose proofreader could not 
understand what a certain word meant. 
The matter was explained and another 
word suggested which was intelligible 
and correct. He received the thanks of 
the publisher, but the. version was not al
tered! Every version should always be 
held in. solution. Ev(!n though little more 
light should be shed upon the original . 
text, all living languages are in a state 
of flux, and versionS should be- revised 

. to conform to their alterations and ad
justments. 

'.l.'here is also a reflex action of great 
value of which such a course should tli.ke 
advantage. There are lacks in our 
languages which hinder an exact and con
sistent rendering. For example, in Eng
lish we have no name for human being. 
The word man usually is in contrast with 
woman. There is no word to distinguish 
men, women and chiliZren from higher or 
lower. orders of life, such as the Greek 
anthropos or the German mensch. We 
should have one. We have, therefore, sug
gested the word human (noun) hi the 
Lexicon and sublinear. Perhaps it will be 
welcomed in the version at no distant 
date. · · · 

At first, readers of the CoNCORDANT VER
SION object to. aecurate renderings. Later 
they prefer them. Finally they insist on 
them. It is probable that later editions 
of this version will tlnd it •. possible to 
cleave still closer to the Greek, and we 
sliall··. bear with such . suggested changes 
as "hUman" for man, "commissioner" for 
apostle, "miss" for sin, or · even "stli.ke'' 
tOt: ' cross. The important point · to . be 
pressed is :this, that all such improve
ments shall be uniformly· or consistently 
made, not in a haphazard, unprincipled 
way, but in accord with the laws of 
language. It may be that some perma
nent committee ·or Bible Society will un~ · 
dertake a revision at stated periods; 

ASSOCIATION FOR THE SPREAD 
OF SCRIPTURE TRUTH. 

God .l11is · mightily used the efforts of 
Bible Societies for the distribution of 
"uncorrupted"' versions of the word of 

God. Very Wisely; they do not distribute 
"private" translations. . .we coJ11l.dently 
commend to them a thorough examtp.a, 
Uon of the prtnclple& and methods of the 
CONCORDANT VERSION; With the conviction 
that, if they. IZo so, theY:. will acknowledge 
that it is as far. removed as is humanly 
possible from the realDi of private opin
ion, whetJ;ter of individuals or companies 
of men, . for committees are me!!ely the 
multiplication of the private oP1nion of 
their members. And they will tlnd it the 
most uncorrupt because it seeks to hide 
nothing, but puts all the evidence .. before 
the reader in such a way that deception 
is practically impossible. · 

It may take some time for Bible Socie
ties to realize the advantages of distribut~ 
ing this uncorrupted pub\ic version. In 
the meanti~ the CONCORDANT PuBLISH· 
ING CoNCERN, a purely philanthropic, non
protl.t-sharing associatJon.. . -cgnsisting of 
all who are interested. in its task of bring
ing the facts of God's word to the peoples 
of the earth, will welcome· to its ranks all 
who wish to aid in its work, in the Lord. 
We hope to establish offices in many 
lands, but tl.rst contact should be made by 
writing to the headquarters at 2823 EAsT 
SIXTH STREET, Los ANGELES, CALIF., U;S.A. 
Those who wish . to aid should state the 
talents, qualifications, or time they wish 
to devote to the work. All gifts will be 
duly acknowledged and applied as direct
ed or as mosFneeded. If desired, annu
ities can be arranged, with interest dur
ing life. Legal advice on all such matters 
will be freely given. But no consideration 
in the least ~~;fleeting the .intesrfty of the 
version will be ~ntertaine4. . .. :,,-: ·' 

A OONCORi:>AN'i' HEBREW '"VERSION . . ~ .. r 

:Many . urgent requests h.iJ.ve been m:ade 
for a CoNCORDANT VERSION ·'of the H.ebrew 
Scriptures: At this .date {1930) mbst-.:of 
th~ Pielimiruiry work has. been done. · .·: 

·No promises can be made axcept that the 
work will be proi!ecuted a&- strength. and 
support are received. Those·who· Wish to 
actively encourage such an underte,king 
-are asked to communicate• with the CoN
CORDANT PUBLISHING CONCERN which will 
keep them informed, from time to time, 
of the progress of tb.tl wor·k• · - : , . - . · 
' The following:,pages are a teiltativ&-at· 
tempt at a:.CONCOBDANT :VEilSION .of selec
tions from ::.the . Hebrew: .scriptut.e!'J, .. and 
will indicate, in some measure,'the r-esults 
to be expected. The. idjomatic version 
alone will be published first. 



IN THE BEGINNING 
(Commonly called G~i:NESIS) 

IN THE BEGINNING God creates the· is becoming morning, a third day. 
heavens and the earth. 14 And God is saying, "Luminaries 

And the earth becomes waste and shall come to be in the atmosphere 
sterile,. and darkness is on the sur- of the heavens, to separate between 
face of the abyss. the day and the night. .A.nd they 

And the spirit of God is fluttering come to be for signs and for appoint-
s on the surface of the waters. And 15 ments and for days and years. And 

God· is saying, "It shall become luminaries come to be in the atmos
light." And it. is becoming light. phere of the heavens to illumine the 

t And God is seeing the light that it is earth.". And it is becoming so. 
good. And God is separating the 10 And God is making the two great 

5 light from the darkness. And God is luminaries (the great luminary to 
calling the light "day," and the rule the day, and the small luminary 
darkness He calls "night". to rule the night), ai:td the sta.rs. 

And it is becoming evening, and 17 And God is giving them,in.the.at-
it is becoming morning, one day. mosphere of the heavens to illumine 

6 And God is saying, "There shall 18 the earth, and to rule by day and by 
come to be an atmosphere in the night and to separate between the 
midst of the waters, and there sh.all light and.the darkness. And God is 
come to be a separation between seeing that it is good .. 

7 waters and waters." And God is 1o And it is becoming evening, and it 
making the atmosphere. And He is is becoming morning, a fourth day. 
separating the. waters which are un- 20 And God is saying, "The waters 
der the atmosphere from the waters shall teem with living souls that 
which are above the atmosphere. And teem, and the flyer shall fly on the 

• 8 it is becoming so. And God is call- earth on the face of the atmosphere 
ing the atmosphere "heavens". of the .heavens." 

And it is becoming evening, and .21 Arid God is creating the great 
it is becoming morning, a second day, monsters, and every crawling living 

o And God is saying, "The waters soul which teems .in the wate·rs for 
under the heavens shall flow togeth- their species, and every winged flyer 
er into one place and the dry land for its species. And God is seeing 
shall be see.n." And it is becoming that it is good. · · 

to so. And God is calling the dry land 22 And God is blessing them, saYing, 
"earth". And the confluence of the "Be fruitful and multiply and fill 
waters He calls "seas". And God is the waters of the seas." And the fly-
seeing that it is goo d. er is multiplying in the earth. 

11 And God is saying, "The earth 23 And it is becoming evening, and it 
shall bring forth verdure, herbage is becoming morning, a fifth .day. 
seeding seed, the fruit tree Yielding 24 And God is saying, "The earth 
fruit for its species whose seed is in shall bring forth the living soul for 
it, on the earth. :Ap.d it is becoming its species, the beast and crawling 

12 so. And the earth is bringing forth thing, and the living thing of the 
verdure, herbage seeding seed for its earth for its species." And it is be
species, and trees yielding fruit coming so. 
whose seed is in it for its species. 25 And God is making the living 
And God is seeing that it is good. thing of the earth for its species, and 

13 And it is becoming evening, and it the beast for its species, and every-
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thing crawling on the ground for its 
species. And God is seeing that it is 
good. 

26 And God is saying, "We shall 
make a human in our image, as our 
likeness, and they shall sway over 
the fish of the sea, and over the flyer 
of the heavens, and over the beasts, 
and over all the earth, and over 

·everything crawling on the earth." 
21 And God is creating a human in 

His image. In the image of God He 
creates him. Male and female He 
creates them. 

2s And God is blessing them. And 
God is saying to them, "Be ye fruit
ful and multiply and fill the earth, 
and bring it into subjection, and 
sway over the fish of the sea, and 
over the flyer of the heavens, and 

PsALM 17 

over all living things crawling· on 
the earth." 

29 And God is saying, "Lo.! I give to 
you all herbage seeding seed which 
is on the surface of all the earth, 
and every tree in· which is the fruit 
of a tree seeding seed. To you it 
shall become food. 

ao And to every living thing of the 
earth, and to every flyer of the heav-

. ens, and to every crawling thing on 
the earth, which has in it a living 
soul, all green herbage is for food." 
And it is becoming so. 

st And God is seeing all that He 
makes, and lo! it is very good. 

And it is becoming evening, and it 
is becoming morning, a sixth day. 

2 And the heavens and the earth and 
all their host are being fl n ished. 

XIX 
A Davidic Psalm 

1 The heavens are rehearsing the glory of the Deity, 
2 And the atmosphere is telling what His hands have made. 

Day to day is uttering a saying, 
And night to night is disclosing knowledge. 

3 There is no saying, and there is no speaking, 
Naught is heard of their voice, 

Yet their voice comes forth in all the earth, 
And in the ends of the habitable earth their declarations. 

He places a tent in them for the sun, 
And he is as a bridegroom coming forth from his canopy. 
He is elated as a master to run the path. 
From the end of the heavens is his going forth, 
And his revolution unto their ends, 

And there is nothing concealed from its warmth. 
7 The law of Jehovah is flawless, restoring the soul, 

The testimony of Jehovah is faithful, making wise the simple, 
s The precepts of Jehovah are upright, gladdening the heart. 

The direction of Jehovah is pure, lighting up the eyes. 
The fear of Jehovah is clean, standing for the future. 
The judgments of Jehovah are truth; they are righteous altogether; 

10 More desirable than gold, and much fine gold, 
And sweeter than honey and drips of the combs, 

11 Moreover, Thy Servant is warned by them. 
Keeping them is of much ·consequence. 

12 Is anyone understanding errors? 
Keep me innocent from those which are concealed. 

13 Moreover, keep back Thy servant from arrogancies. Let them not rule in me: 
Then am I sincere and innocent from much trespass. 

14 Let the words of my mouth and the soliloquy of my heart 
Become acceptable before Thee, Jehovah, my Rock and my Redeemer! 

Pennanent. 



A POCKET CONCORDANT VERSION 
As there is a demand for a small, cheap, 

portable edition, a PocKET CoNCORDANT 
VERSION has been issued in handy size, in 
a small, clear black face Antique type, 
as indicated below. This edition contains 
nothing but the version-no Greek, super
linear or sublinear, or notes. There will 

be no indication of emphasis except such 
as demands italic type. It will be useful 
for all who have the Version, to carry 
with them at all times. Those who are 
not ready for the larger work will find 
this more accurate and consistent than 
any version yet attempted in English. 

8:34 LUKE 8:55 

34 Now the graziers, perceiving what has occurred, fled and 
85 report it in the city and in the fields. Now they came out to 

perceive what has occurred, and they came to Jesus and 
they found the man, from whom the demons came out, 
garmented and sane, sitting at the feet of Jesus, and they 

86 were afraid. Yet those also who are perceiving how the 
87 demoniac was saved report to them. And the entire multi

tude of the country about the Gergesenes asks Him to be 
coming away from them, seeing that they were pressed with 
a great fear. 

38 Now He, stepping into the ship, returns. Now the man 
from whom the demons had come out besought Him to be 

89 with Him, yet Jesus dismisses him, saying, "Be returning 
to your home and relate how much God does for you." And 
he came away ·to the whole city proclaiming how much 
Jesus does for him. 

40 Now it occurred, at Jesus' return, the throng welcomes 
41 Him, for they were all hoping for Him. And lot a man 

came whose name was J airus, and be possessed the chieftain
ship of the synagogue. And, falling at the feet of Jesus, he 

42 entreated Him to be entering into his house, seeing that he 
had an only begotten daughter of about twelve years, and 
sbe died. 

43 Now, at His going away, the throngs stifled Him, and a 
woman having a hemorrhage for twelve years, whose whole 
livelihood being .consumed by physicians, has not the 

44 strength to be cured by any one. Approaching from behind, 
she touches the tassel of His cloak, and instantly her hem
orrhage was stanched. 

45 And Jesus said, "Who touches Me?" Now, at all denying 
it, Peter and those with Him, said, "Doctor, the throngs are 
pressing Thee and jostling, and art Thou saying, 'Who 

46 touches Me?' " Yet jesus said, "Someone touches Me, for I 
47 knew that power has come out from Me.'' Now the woman, 

perceiving that she did not elude Him, came trembling, and 
prostrating to Him, reports in front of the entire people for 
what cause she touches Him, and so was healed instantly. 

48 Now He said to her, "Courage. daughter! Your faith has 
saved you I Go in peace I" 

49 While He is still talking, someone of the chief of the 
synagogue is coming, saying to him that "Your daughter 

50 has died. Bother the teacher no longer." Yet Jesus, hearing 
it, answered him, saying, "Fear not, only believe, and she 
shall be saved." 

51 Now, coming into the house, He lets no one enter with 
Him except Peter and James and John and the father of the 

52 girl and the mother. Now they were all lamenting and they 
grieved for her. Now He said, "Be not lamenting, for she 

53 did not die, but is drowsing." And they ridiculed Him, being 
·64 aware that She died. Yet He, casting all outside and hold· 
55 ing her hand, shouts, saying, "Girl, be mused!" And her 
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF THE COMPILER 

During the later years of the nine
teenth century I became intensely inter
ested in the word of God, and determined 
to use every effort to master its message. 
I bought myself a small Greek Testament 
and kept it always with me. I sent for 
Wigram's Englishman's Concordances of 
the Greek and Hebrew. Both have had 
to be rebound since, I found them so use
ful. Indeed, the New Testament volume 
was rebound several times until finally it 
now lies before me as I write, a ragged 
loose-leaf relic, past the possibility of 
rebinding. 

Realizing that X needed help with my 
Greek, I attended the Greek classes of 
Mr. Stiles, tllen a· part of the course of 
the Los Angeles Bible Institute in Cal
ifornia. But these did not continue long, 
so I was again thrown on my own re
sources. My continual use of the concord
ance impressed me with the need of more 
uniformity in translation, and I began to 
try to standardize my thinking by always 
using a certain Etiglish word when I had 
a Greek term in mind; 

My next step was to register my. conclu- . 
sions in the concordance. I wrote the 
English word alongside the Greek, and 
went through all the passages to see if it 
would fit. If it did I went to the index 
and found all the other Greek terms so 
rendered and crossed them out. Turning 
to these in the concordance, I went . 
through their occurrences and crossed out . · 
the word I wished to keep distinct. In 
this way I "cleaned up" (as I termed it) 
many of the important terms in the di
vine vocabulary, to my great satisfactj.on 
and profit. 

Then I commenced to make trial trans- · · 
lations, and issued some of these as I had 
time to put them into type. But I found 
myself hampered by inadequate· tools. 
The concordance I had was good but not 
sufficiently exact. It did not distinguish 
between the various forms of each word, 
and the grammar needed investigation. 
I determined to start afresh. 

THE c0NCOR_DANCE . .. 

First I needed jm exhaustive ·concord
ance which would' analyze the vocabulary 
to the limtt:-every .. form of every word 

by itself. I also wished to associa:te all 
words having the same derivation. · 

I bought two copies of Bruder's Greek 
Concordance, crossed out all the ·, odd . 
pages of one and the even pages of the 
other and, with the help of my dear wife 
and several volunteers, pasted every line 
on a separate slip of paper. Then I did 
the same with Davidson's Analytical Lex
icon, but used larger slips so that they 
would be visible above the occurrences. 
The principal forms of each word we 
pasted on still larger cards. 

Then I made a large sorting rack and 
arranged all the forms of each word in 
order. Then the occurrences, on the 
smaller slips, were distributed and gath
ered up. This was the basis of my con
cordance .. I had to build dozens of draw
ers, each about two feet long, to hold the 
cards and slips. 

I then gathered all the word13 of similar 
derivation together, and thus had a com
plete and exhaustive Greek Concordance. 
I realized that this would not be of much 
uS.e to any one but a scholar, so began 
the task of turning it into English. 

THE ELEMENTS 
As 1 took up this work I began to real

ize the· great advantage of analy,zing the 
vocabulary into its elements, and of 
grouping all words having the same ele
ment together. So I took small slips of 
various heights but the same width, as 
before, wrote the Greek Element and its 
English standard on the largest slips, and 
the words on the smaller ones. In this 
way I went through the whole vocabu
lary. . The result was the GREEK ELE
MENTS, which is published in the Compan
ion Volume. 

This was done while I was turning the 
Concordance into English and re-arrang
ing it according to our alphabet. 

THE GREEK TEXT 
·Next the question of a Greek text en

gaged; :q~y attention. After much study 
and· deliberation I decided to base my 
work on actual evidence rather than on 
any text formed by modern scholars. 

I had long been wishing to get fac-sim
iles of the most ancient texts and had a 
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copy of Alexandrinus. After I had tried 
for a year to .get Vaticanus in Rome, my 
mouey was returned to me. Nevertheless, 
a friend secured both Sinaiticus and Vati
caiius in England. 

THE PASTED BOOKS 

Meanwhile, I had -taken two copies, of 
the Resultant Greek New Testament and 
had it pasted line for line on a St!ries of 
specially prepared books. Beneath each 
line about an inch of space was left for 
the sublinear to be written in. This was 
done by a beloved assistant, a retjred 
physician, who has since gone to her re-
ward. . 

The method was as follows: I took the 
concordance slips and, on each different 
form, wrote the standard . which I wished 
to appear in the subllnear. This was then 
transferred to each occurrence in the 
pasted books. In this way the sublinear 
was made. 

COLLATING THE TEXT 

I was fortunate in enlisting the aid of 
two painstaking assistants who took a 
copy of the Resultant text and compared 
it, letter by letter, with photographic fac-

. similes of the ancient manuscripts. 'l'o 
keep them distinct, Sinaiticus was noted 
in red ink, Vaticanus in green, the papyri 
in purple, and Alexandrinus in lead pen
cil; After this had been -done, I altered 
the Resultant text to correspond with the 
evidence thus presented, and changed the 
subllnear to suit. 

THE VERSION 

·With this as a basis I wrote the version 
in the space below the sublinear in the 
pasted books. 

THE GRA:Mllt:ATICAL INDEX 

But before much of this could be done 
I spent a year or two trying tQ formulate 
standards· for the Greek verb. As the ac
cepted gi'amJnars · would not work, I 
found it necessary to make another index. 
Two copies of Davidson's Analytical 
Greek Lexicon, which has every form of 
every Greek word, were worked up into a 
card index, so tha.t every gra.mmatical 
form was followed by all the words in 
which it occurs. This enabled me to 
examine as many occurrences of any giv
en form as necessa.ry, in order to ftx its 
force. Finally, a.fter years of work, I 
succeeded in unraveling it to my satisfac
tion. This is published in the GRAMMAR. 

Of counie, all of this work was revised 

andre-revised, time and again. -When the 
version was written every word was add· 
ed to the Concordance and referred to its 
standard. In this way I avoided using 
the same word twice for different Greek 
terms, for, if I found the· word already 
1lled in its order, I could not use it again. 

I now had the vocabulary _and gram
mar of the Greek at my command. By 
means of the three card index&S-"-the 
Concordance, the Elements and the 
Grammatical Forms-I could easily make 
investigations and · come . to satisfactory 
conclusions . on almost any matter. The 
results were seen in the Pasted Books. 
So I determined to publish these, giving 
the Greek of an three ancient texts, the 
sublinear and the version. 

During all these years l had been work
ing hard at my vocation and accumulated 
a competence, so that I might give all my 
time to the work._ But, by the. good hand 
of God, this was taken from me, so that 
I faced the problem of printing the re· 
suits of my labors entirely dependent on 
Him. To issue the entire work at one 
time was out of the question, so I pro· 
posed to issue it in parts, hoping that 
each part would finance the next. 

Grave · difficulties immediately arose. 
The war. was on. I had designed a con
ventional font of Greek type, but the 
manufacturers were busy making war 
ma.teria.l and would not cut it. To make 
ma.tters worse, I was thrown out of em
ployment. But I took it as a. signal to 
proceed. If I could get -no other work, I 
would not waste my time, but get- a.t the 
task tha.t was on my heart. So I bought 
a. ·length of soft steel, cut it into stubS 
and engraved the letters on the ends by 
means of an old file and na.il set convert
ed into a. punch. After hardening the 
letters, I made a holder so that I could 
sink them into small copper discs. The 
hardest work of all was to smooth off 
these matrices so that the letter was 
sharply defined at the edges where the 
matrix meets the mold. This was finally 
accomplished, and I ha.d · the sa.tisfaction 
of casting my own font of first century 
Greek. - From a. founder's viewpoint · it 
was defective, but from the standpoint of 
representing the ancient manuscripts it 
has been ·very. satisfactory. Later, when 
a lighter· font .was found necessa.ry. I had 
the dies cut by a die sinker, but made 
the matrices as before. 

I had divided the text into nine nearly· 
equa.l instalments and decided to issue 
the last one first; partly because of . the 
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great interest attached to it and partly 
because it was shorter than the rest and 
would give me an opportunity to test my 
methods. I set the type of the Greek 
pages myself and had my son put the 
emphasis in the version. The strenuous, 
nerve-racking haste with which I sought 
to do all this was almost too much for 
my physical frame, so that at the last 
moment I lost confidence iii my efforts 
a'!ld compared the first few pages of the 
Greek with a printed book in my posses
sion, and rashly made many changes 
which afterward turned out to be wrong. 
As this was done only for the first two 
pages, it did not vitiate the whole work, 
but gave a very bad impression to any 
one who wished to test it, for they natu
rally examined those very pages, and sel
dom went further. We have since fol
lowed the photographs alone, being con
vinced of their superiority to any edition, 
no matter what other editors may say. 

Nevertheless the work created consid
erable interest and the representative of 
a prominent religious publishing society 
approved of it and they promised to sell 
a special edition without notes. As I fell 
behind my schedule in preparing the next 
part for the printer, I published five thou
sand of their special edition first. I well 
remember the evening when I had fin
ished putting it through the press. I was 
ill and almost too tired to stand. Yet I 
felt elated that I had finished my part of 
the work and would soon be able to sell 
several thousand of the new part to them. 
When I came home the first letter in my 
mail was a note countermanding the or
der! Strangely enough, I was strength
ened, and felt better, for I realized that 
God's hand was in it. The early transla
tors had all been persecuted. Why should 
I not suffer and enjoy it? 

Of course, it was a severe financial 
blow. No reason has ever been given. No 
fault was found with the version. It was 
simply a change of policy due to a change 
in adminstration. The worst effect of the 
tremendous trials which have hindered 
(or helped) the publication of the version 
was to unfit me for that painstaking ac
curacy which ought to characterize it. 
But I realize that this is my thorn in the 
flesh, and I am able to largely counter
act it by the greatly increased efiiciency 
of my faithful and beloved assistants. 

In spite of much slander and opposi
tion, poverty and dire distress, the ver
sion has gone right on. One influential 
religious leader warned an inquirer not 

to read the version because it was being 
published to disprove the personality of 
the devil! As I have written much to the 
contrary, I could not help thinking that 
the Slanderer is not the only one who 
has a right to the title. Several insist 
that it is propaganda for universalism, 
and is supported by funds from that de
nomination. As I am not acquainted with 
a single member of that church, so far 
as I am aware, and have never received 
a single cent from any sect, this charge 
is as false as the first. 

In neither case has any evidence been 
given to support the accusations. If there 
is any passage which has been perverted 
to prove that the Slanderer is not a per
sonality, I wish to know it and correct it. 
If I have mistranslated any passage in 
order to teach universal reconciliation, I 
wish to be informed, so that I can set it 
straight. But I will not pervert the word 
of God to suit any sect, orthodox or un
orthodox. I have suffered too much al
ready to cringe before their anathemas. 
I tremble before God and His word: but 
I repudiate all human authority in mat
ters of divine revelation. 

Once I submitted the version to a pub
lishing house. They refused to issue any- • 
thing in instalments, because of the 
amount of labor and vexation which· ac
companies such a course. But this has 
been a benefit to the version, for it has 
enabled me to watch the reaction of those 
who received it and to make slight im
provements in each part. It has been 
most encouraging. At first sight many 
are repelled by the new renderings. But 
practically all who really use it, appre
ciate it to a degree quite up to my fondest 
expectations. 

As I write this I am being harassed by 
the slanders of those who do not under
stand either my motive or my method, 
who do not present any evidence, and 
who appeal to popular prejudice to sup
port their opposition. For all such I pray 
to the God of all grace, Who cannot but 
deal graciously with them in Christ 
Jesus. But I also implore them to ac
quaint themselves with the principles on 
which my effort is based, with the method 
employed in its execution, and I doubt 
not that they must acknowledge that, 
while it degrades me to a mere workman, 
so that I do not care to be called a trans
lator, it also redounds to the glory of God 
and conveys and displays the surpassing 
excellences of His holy word as no other 
version has even assayed to do. 
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THE GREEK SCRIPTURES 

CHRIST and His kingdom occupies the 
place of prominence in the Greek scrip.. 
tures. They chronicle its refusal when 
proclaimed by the King Himself, its 
rejection when heralded by His. apos
tles after His resurrection, its present 
abeyance, its reafilrmation and realiza
tion in the days to come. 

Only a very small portion of the 
Hebrew scriptures was written to or 
for the nations, or gentiles. By far the 
greater part is concerning the nation 
of Israel. The same is true of the 
Greek revelation. Excepting Paul's 
epistles, all is directly related to the 
Circumcision. Christ confined His min
istry to the people of the cove-nant. 
There was nothing but crumbs for 
aliens in the accounts of our Lord's 

. life. The chief of the twelve apostles 
could with difficulty be persuaded to 
preach even to such a proselyte as 
Cornelius. From Hebrews to Jude all 
is limited to the twelve tribes. The 
Unveiling gives Israel the sovereignty 
of the earth. 

Only Paul's epistles, from Romans to 
· Philemon, are written to, or intended 
for, the Uncircumcision. While all 
blessing for the nations was planned to 
come through the sons of Israel, this 
channel is choked when they reject the 
testimony of the apostles, as recorded 
in the book of ~cts. All blessing for 
the present is based on their apostasy, 
and comes to us, not through them, but 
through their defection, and is limited 
to the period of their rejection. Fur
thermore, the destiny in Paul's epistles 
is different. The Circumcision and 
their beneficiaries are blessed on earth. 
The Uncircumcision of this economy 
are blessed,·among the celestials. 

This book is not the "New Testa
ment" or covenant. The new covenant 
which Jehovah will make with His 
people Israel is to be found in the so-

called "Old Testament" (Jer.3l31-34), 
and is repeated in the "New" (Heb.Ss.. 
ts). In both cases it is confined to the 
physical seed of Jacob, the same peo
ple who received the old covenant at 
Sinai, and its place is in the coming 
kingdom. The grand division in God's 
purpose is not between these two cove
nants, but rather between covenant
ed and uncovenanted blessings. The 
nations or gentiles will· share some of 
Israel's good things when they are in 
favor once again, and are under the 
new covenant. But in the great paren
thetic period between their past apos
tasy and future fullness we :have the 
present grace. This is made known 
only in Paul's epistles and is entirely 
distinct from the message • of the 
scriptures to the Circumcision. 

We have enclosed Paul's writings in 
a parenthesis to indicate that they are 
an interlude. The great movements in
augurated in the Hebrew Scriptures 
are continued in the accounts of our 
Lord's life, in Acts, and in Hebrews, 

. James, Peter, John and Jude, and es
pecially in the Unveiling. But Paul's 
epistles reveal a secret purpose which 
antedates and transcends God's coun
sels for the earth, and the blessing 
which comes through them is based 
on grace so pure and unadulterated 
that it depends for its display on Is- · 
rael's failure rather than their .faith
fulness. Hence the sanie thread of 
thought can be traced. through all the 
scriptures, omitting Paul's revelations, 
and they form a complete system, suit
ed to the regeneration of the earth, 
through Israel. But Paul has a higher 
mission. He is concerned with the 
heavens and their reconciliation to 
God. 

The following outline will give a 
grasp of the Greek scriptures at a 
glance. 

_ _/ 
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THE GREEK SCRIPTURES 

"CORRECTLY PARTITIONED" 

The King 
and Kingdom 

Refu&ed 
MATTHEW •••••••••• Christ as King 
MARK ••••.•••••••••.•••••• Servant 
LUKE ••• ' •• ••••••••••.••.••••• Man 
JoHN •••••••••••••••••• Bon of Goa 

Reoffered 
and Rejected 

ACTS 
In Abeyance 

The Present Parenthetic Interval 

PAUL'S EPISTLES 

THE PREPARATORY EPISTLES 

RoMANS ••••••••• • Justification 
Conciliation 

Deportment 
I. CORINTHIANS •• • Deportment 

II. CORINTHIANS ••. Conciliation 
GALATIANS ••••••• • Justification 

THE PERFECTION EPISTLES 

EPHESIANS ••••••••••• Doctrine 
Deportment 

PHILIPPIANS •••••••• • Deportment 
COLOSSIANS ••••••••••• Doctrine 

THE PROMISE EPISTLES 

I. THESSALONIANS 
II. THESSALONIANS 

THE PERSONAL EPISTLES 

I. AND II. TIMOTHY, TITUS, PHILEMON 

Reaffirmed 

Realized 

HEBREWS 
JAMES 
I. AND II. PETF.B 
I., II., AND III. JOliN 
JUDE 

THE UNVEILING 

I : 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 

MATTHEW manifests the Messiah as the 
Son of David and the Son of Abraham. 
He is the King of Israel and the Owner 
of the land. His genealogy is pre
sented to prove His title to the throne 
and· attest His inheritance from the 
father of the faithful. This account is 
occupied with the kingdom to Israel 
and the land of promise. It is con
cerned with the covenants made with 
Abraham and with David. 

The four accounts or portraitures of 
Christ give four discriminated aspects 
of their common subject, and are not 
intended to be "harmonized". Each 
writer has his peculiar principles of 
selection and arrangement. Matthew's 
account, ever recognized as the He
brew gospel, is the true commence
ment of the Greek scriptures, showing 
how they grow out of the Hebrew 
writings. It quotes at every step from 
the older scriptures. It is both a his
. tory and a fulfillment of prophecy. 
Matthew never rises above the plane 
of Israel's interests and hopes. 

The characteristic phrase is "the 
kingdom of the heavens''. This refers 
to Daniel's prophecy, "And in the days 
of these kings the God of the heavens 
shall set up a kingdom which shall not 
be harmed for the eon, and the king
dom shall not be left to another people. 
It shall crush and terminate all these 
kingdoms ... " (Dan.244). "Ami the 
kingdom and the authority and the ma
jesty of the kingdom under all the 
heavens is granted to the people of the 
saints of the supremacies . . . (Dan. 
727). It is a kingdom in the sense that 
Babylon, Medo-Persia and Greece we,re 
kingdoms; it is still future; it is the 
rule of one people over other nations; 
yet it will not be destroyed as its pre
decessors in world dominion, but will 

·last. for the eons. 
Notwithstanding the fact. that Mes

siah is sent only to the lost sheep of 
the house of• Israel (1524) and that He 
forbade His apostles to go to the na-

tions or Samaritans (105), the few in
stances in which the aliens are men
tioned are most significant. Four gen
tile women enter the genealogy (ls,s,6), 
Tamar's sin introduced her into the 
line of ancestry, Raliab came in by 
faith. In Ruth's case grace triumphed 
over the law that would ban a Moabite 
from the congregation of Jehovah. 
Bathsheba reminds us of David's great 
transgression and shows us grace 
reigning despite sin. The magi come 
to worship Him, while Herod seeks 
His life (21-12), The centurion exhibits 
a faith unknown in Israel ( 85-12) . The 
Canaanitish woman is commended for 
her confidence in Christ (1521.28). Pi
late and his wife refuse responsibility 
when the Jews seek to condemn Him 
(2710,24), The centurion at the cross 
acknowledges that He is the Son of 
God ( 2754) . It is only at the end of the 
account, after all authority on earth is 
in the hands of the King, that the dis
ciples are commissioned ·to go and 
make disciples of all nations. This can
not occur until the kingdom comes. 
'l'hus the proclamation of the kingdom 
of the heavens is restricted to the peo
ple of whom the prophet Daniel spoke. 

The narrative is divided into two 
distinct periods, each of which begins 
with His acknowledgement as Son of 
God by a voice from heaven and closes 
by its acknowledgment by men, the 
first by the disciples, the se.cond by the 
nations. The first extends from John's 
baptism (316,17), and closes with Pe
ter's confession (1616), During this 
period the kingdom is proclaimed and 
rejected, so that He forbids its further 
proclamation. The second period is oc
cupied with His priestly preparation 
for the sacrifice on Golgotha. It begins 
with the transformation on the mount 
( 171-5) where Moses and Elijah spoke 
of His decease, and continued to the 
crucifixion, where the centurion said, 
"Truly this was the Son of God! •· 
(2754), 

--~-~-~-~-- -~ 



1:1-13 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT Q001 

1-6 Compare Lu.32a.as. 
6-11 Compare 1 Clir. 310-16, 
12-16 Compare 1 Chr. 317-19, 

This is the royal lineage of the Son 
of David as well as the title to the 
land. granted to Abraham. In contrast 
to the genealogy given by Luke, we are 
given the actual physical descent by 
the male line to Joseph, the husband 
of Mary, the mother of our Lord. The 
three sections bring before us three 
distinct phases of rule and the failure 
of each. First we have the theocracy 
until David, which ended when the 
people clamored for a king ( 1 Sa. 86-
22}, Then comes the period of the 
kingdom, which was a series of fail
ures, until the Babylonian exile. Since 
then the nations ruled Israel, until the 
birth of Messiah, when they were un
der the Roman yoke. It was a dismal 
descent, and proved conclusively that 
no male issue of this line would ever 
be competent to sit upon the throne of 
Messiah. 

David was the greatest of the kings, 
yet his son Solomon was a living evi
dence of his terrible sin. And so degen" 
erate did the line of his sons become 
that at the time of the exile Jechoniah 
drew down upon himself the curse of 
Jehovah: 

"Thus saith the Lord, 
'Write this man bereft •. 
A master who shall not prosper in his 

days: 
For no man of his seed shall prosper, 
Sitting on the throne of David 
And ruling any more In Judah'." 

(Jer.2230) 

Neither Joseph, nor any of his pro
genitors since the exile, were eligible 
to the throne. If Christ were his natur
al son, He also would be debarred. 
The Messiah cannot be of the seed of 
Jechoniah. Hence the absolute neces
sity of the virgin birth. Being begotten 
by God, the sins of progenitors did not 
taint His blood,' and the curse of Coni
ah had no claim on Him. Yet, as the 
Son of Joseph, He inherited the title 
to the throne and all the honors of the 
house of David. 
s Between Joram and Ozias, there 
were three kings, .Ahaziah, Joash, and 
Amaziah, but their names were blotted 
out according to tbe law (Deut.2920}, 
because they introduced idolatry into 
Israel. Ahazhih (or Azariah or Jehoa
haz} walked in the ways of Ahab and 
was slain by Jehu (2 Chron. 22s,s}. 

THE SCROLL OF THE LINEAGE OF 

JEsus CHRIST, THE SoN oF :q~yiD, 
THE SoN OF .ABRAHAM. 

2 .ABRAHAM begets Isaac; now Isaac 
begets .Jacob; now Jacob begets Ju-

3 das and his brothers. Now Judas 
begets Phares and Zara o:f Thamar. 
Now Phares begets Esrom; now E s-

4 rom begets Aram; now .A. ram be
gets .A.minadab; now Aminadab be
gets Naasson; now Naasson begets 

5 Salmon'; now Salmon begets Boaz 

o:f Rahab; now Boaz begets Obed o:f 
6 Ruth; now 0 bed begets Jesse; now 

Jesse begets David the king. 

Now David begets Solomon of 
7 her of Uriah; now Solomon begets 

Roboam; now Roboam begets .A.bi
jah; now .A.bijah begets .A.saph; 

s now .A.saph begets Jo..~phat; now 
Josaphat begets Joram; now Joram 

9 begets Ozias; now Ozias begets 
Joatham; now Joatham. begets 
.A.cha'z; now .A.chaz begets Hezeki-

10 ah; now Hezekiah begets Manas-

seh; now Manas seh begets Amos ; 
11 now Amos begets Josiah; now Josi

ah begets J echoniah and his broth
ers at the Babylonian exile. 

12 Now after the. Babylonian exile 
Jechoniah begets Salathiel; now 

13 Salathiel begets Zorobabel; now Zo
ro babel begets .A.biud; now .A.biud 
begets Eliakim; now Eliakim be-
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BIBA0Cr6N6CECDCIHCOYX• ONPOBO~POB0~~66r6N• 
SCROLL OF-generating OJ'~E8U8 .AN• BOBOAJI BOiiOAK YET generatEs 

PICTOYYIOY~~Y61AYIOY• 
OIN'rED BON o/-DA VlD BON 

•'+C 
NHCE NTON ~BI ~ ~BI ~A66r• 

THE ABIA ABIA YET generatED 

~BP~~~BP~~M6r6NNHCE• 
2 o/-AJJJIAJJAK .AliBAllAll generatEs 

6NNHC6NTON~C~$~C~$~6• 
8 TBII A8APll A8APll YET 

,t o. ,t o. ,rl omits YET 

NTONIC~M< IC~M<~66 re N• 6r6NNHC6 NTONI (J)C~$~TI• 
ISAAC ISAAC YET generatEs generatED TBII IOIIAPliAT 10. 

NHC6NTONI Z!II.I<(J) B I Z!II.I<(J) 8~6 100 IDC~$~T~66r6NNHCENTON• 
TH111 JACOB lACOB YET IIAPIIAT YET generatED TBB 

6r6NNHC6NTONIOY~~Nt<~• 
generatED TBE JUDAS AND 

lCD P ~lCD P ~~eere NNHCE• 
IOBAK IORAJ< YET generatED 

811+6 s+e . 
ITOYC~6A$0YC~YTOYI040 NTONOZI~NOZI~C~66r6N• 

3 TBB brothers OJ'obim IUDA8 9 TBB OZIA8 OZIA8 YET generatED 

Y~~CA66r6NNHC6NTON$~to 
YET generatEs TBm PliABE8 

se 
PGCI<~ITONZ~P~I<THCe~• 

AND TBE ZABA OUT 01'-TBE TllAJIAB 

M~P$~P6C~66rENNHCENT~ 
PIIABEB YET generatES THE 

ONeCPIDM6CPIDM~66rENNH 10 
EBBOII ESBOII YET generatEs 

CENTON~P~~P~M~ErEN• 
4 TH1II ADAK ADAK n:r generatEs 

s+S s+S 
NHCE NTON ~MIN ~~~B ~M I N• 

Tam AIIINADAB AKINADAB 

ti"M' 
~~~BAE6r6NNHCENTONNZ!II.• 

YET generatEs TBm NAA880N 

~CCIDNN~~CCIDN~EErENNHBOD 
NAA880N YET generatES 

CENTONC~AMIDNC~AMIDN~6• 
6 TBlll BALIION BALIION YET 

erENNHCENTONBOGCEI<TH• 
generatEs TBII BOAZ OUT OJ'-TBII 

NHCENTONICD ~& ~ lCD ~e~• 
TB11 IOATB.AK IOATIIAII 

A66rENNHCENTON~x~i~x• 
YET generatE.. THE ACHAZ ACHAI 
.c 
~ZA6ErENNHC6NTON6Z6K~ 

YET generatED , THE HEIEitiAH 

I~N6ZEI<I~CA6ErENNHCE• 
10 BI:ZEitiAH YET generatES 

••+C 
NTONM~N~CCHM~N~CCH~Eto 

TH1II IIANABSEH IIANABSEH 

6r6NNHCENTON~IDC~IDC• 
generatED TH1II AliOS AJ<os 

•• 0. 

~6ErENNHCE NTONI CDCE I~-
YET generatES TBE JOSIAH 

NICDCEI~C~EErENNHCENT~ 
ll JOBIAH YET generatEs TBB 

ONIEXONI ~NI< ~ITOYC~~eso 
JECHONIAB AND TBB . brothers 

A$0VC~YTOYEniTHCMET0to 
01'-bim ON THB after-Holllliling 

CP~X~B B06C~66re NNHC6• 11<6CI ~CB ~BYACDNOCM6T~ao 
BABAB BOAZ YET generatES 12 01'-BABYLON after 

NTON I CD B H~EI<THC POYe lCD to 
TBlll ODED OUT 011"-THE RUTH ODED 

~6THN.M6TOI1<6CI ~NB ~BYao 
YET TH111 after-BOIIEing 01'-BABYLON 

DO. sAo, 
BH~~66 r6 NNHC6NTONI6C400 

YET generatliS THB .JESSE 
ACDNOC 16XONI ~C6r6NNHCIIOO 

.JECRONL\8 generatEs 
so.o. sS sS . 

C ~116CC ~I ~66 r6 NNHC6 N 2o ENTONC~A~91HAC~A~91H10 
6 JB!ISB YBT generatES 

TON~ ~Y6 I ~TO NB ~CI AE ~~4o 
'l'JIB DAVID THE E.ING DA• 

TBlD SALATJIIEL SALATHIEL 

so. sAo.o.o. 
A~66r6NNHCENTONZOPOB• 

YET generatEs THB ZOROBABEL 
DO, 

~YE ~~~66 re NNHCENTONcao 
VlD YET generatEs THE SOL-

f Ati"ID •'o. s+e 
OAOMCDN~EI<THCTOYOY PI O• 
OIION OUT OJ'.oTHI!H)7tl OI"-THJII URIAH 

~B6AZOPOB~B6A~EErENN• 
13 ZOROBABEL YET generat£11 

sAo.o.o. •'T · 
HC6NTON~BIOY~~BIOY~~ao 

TBB ADIUD ABIUD TlDT 

s• A/\ID 
. YCOAOMIDN~6Er6NNHC6NT600 
7 IIOLOIION YBT generatEs THB 

E6rENNHCENTONEAIZ!II.I<61~ 
generatEs · mli JILLUtiil 

' \ 
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1:14-23 1\f.ATTHEW 'S ACCOUNT 
Joash served Jehovah as long as the 
priest Jehoiada lived, but afterwards 
the princes of Judah served idols. He 
slew the son of Jehoiada, who remon
strated. Hence the servants of King 
Joash slew him and would not bury 
him in the tombs of the kings (2 Chr. 
2417,25). Amaziah also bowed down to 
the gods of the sons of Seir, and was 
slain by the p'eOple of Jerusalem (2 
Chr. 2515,27), 

10 Jehoiakim (or Shallum) is omitted 
from the list of kings because he re
fused Jeremiah's warnings, forsook the 
covenant, and turned to other gods 
(Jer. 221-7). In Chronicles mention is 
made, not only of his abominations, or 
idolatry, but to "that which was found 
on him" (2 Chr. 368), He made cut
tings or marks on his flesh as a sign of 
his allegiance to other gods (Lev. 19 
28), Hence he was denied human buri
al and his name is blotted out of the 
register of kings ( Deut. 2918.2o). 

Jechoniah's name is shortened to Co
niah (Jer. 2224) to show that Jehovah 
withdrew His support from him. He is 
not included in the line of kings. None 
of his seven sons (1 Chr. 317,18) suc
ceeded to the throne. As no man of his 
seed can prosper, sitting on the throne 
of David, yet the regal rights are in 
his line, Messiah must be his Son:, but 
not his seed. 

11 In each group there are fourteen 
generations. From Abraham to, and 
including, David, are fourteen. From 
David to and including Josiah are four
teen. From Jechoniah to and includ
ing Christ are fourteen, · I Abraham I David I Exile 
14 to 14 to 14 to 

David Exile Christ 

By this peculiar Hebrew systeni of 
enumeration, the true spiritual· values 
are emphasized. David, as the most 
important progenitor, is counted twice. 
By substituting an event in place of a 
man for the link between the second 
and third group, Jechoniah is degraded 
to a place among the private persons 
of the third group. As a result the 
twenty kings of Judah are divined into 
two groups of ten each, the first seven 
of whom are counted and the last three 
are blotted out, as on the list herewith. 

Each period began with a revival 
and closed in apostasy. At the end of 
the first the land was oppressed by the 
Philistines; at the end of thll second it 

........._ ______ _ 

14 gets Azor; now Azor begets Sadok; 
now Sadok begets Achlm; now 

15 Achim begets Eliud; now Eliud be
gets Eleazar; now Eleazar begets 
Matthan; now Mat than begets Ja-

16 cob; now Jacob begets Joseph the 
husband of Mary, of whom was 
born .T e..'lus, Who is termed 
''CHRIST". 

17 Then all the generations from 
Abraham till David are fourteen 
generations, and from David till 
the Babylonian exile are fourteen 
generations, and from the Babylon
ian exile till Christ are fourteen 
generations. 

18 Now the birth of Jesus Christ 
was thus: His mother, Mary, being 
espoused to Joseph, er·e their com
ing together was found pregnant by 

19 holy spirit. Now Joseph, her hus
band, being just and not willing to 
hold her up to infamy, intended to 
dismiss her covertly. 

20 Now at his brooding over these 
things, lo! a messenger of the Lord 
appeared to him in a trance, saying, 
"Joseph, son: of David, you should. 
not be . afraid to accept Miriam, 
your wife, for that which is being 
generated in her is of holy spirit. 

21 Now she shall bring forth a Son, 
and you shall be calling His name 
,JEsus, for He shall be sl:tving His 
people from their sins." 

22 Now the whole of this has oc
curred that that which is declared 
by the Lord through the _prophet 
may be fulfilled, saying: 

23 "Lo! the virgin will be pregnant, 
And will bring forth a Son, 
And they will be calling His name 

'Emmanuel', 
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M6AI~t<61MA66r6NNHC6N20 
ELIAEIM YET generatES 

so. 
e IN ~YTOYCEYPE9t1EN r ~c2o 
COJIIING them she-WA8-FOUND IN BELLY 

TON~ZID P ~ZID PAEE re NNHC4o 
14 THill AZOB AZOR YET generatEs 

TPIEXOYC~Et<nN6YM~TOC4o 
BA VINO OUT OF-spirit 

•' X at X 
E NTONC ~AIDt<C ~AIDt<AEE re so ~r I OY I <DC Hci:IA€0 ~NH P ~YT60 

THE SADOK SADOK . YET generatES 19 HOLY ,JOSEPH YET THE UAN OF-her 

BB1+6 BSI+6 
NNHC€NTON~XIM 2!\XIMAEGso 

TIIJil ACBDI ACHIK YET gen• 

. •' T 
rENNHCENTONEAIOYAGAI•oo 

15 eratEa THE ELIUD ELIUD 

•' T OYAA€6 r€NNHCE NTONEA6 2o 
YET generatES THE ELEAZAR 

~Z~PEAE ~Z~PA6Er€NNHC40 
ELEAZAR YET generatES 

B 1 9 B 1 a 
e NTONM~Te ~NM ~T8 ~NAeeuo 

HCAit<~IOCWNt< l!II.IMH86A(Dso 
JUST BEING AND NO WILLING 

B omils9 a cancels, restores -BESIDE- at o. 
N ~YTH Nn ~p ~AE I rM ~'T' I C ~6oo 

her To-BESIDE-SHOwize 

1680YAH8HA~9P~~nOAYC2o 
WAS-COUNSELED covertlY TO-FROM-LOOSE 

seo. 
~I ~YTHNT~YT~Ae ~YTOV€40 

20 her these YET OF-him OF-

N8YMH96NTOCIAOY~rreA6o 
THE HATTHAN MATTHAN YET gen• BEING·IN-FELT BE-PERCEIVING HESSEN• 

re NNHceNTON 1 ~t<O> 81 ~KO>so 
16 eraf.EB THE .JACOB .JACOB 

8AEE re N NHC€ N'T'ON I IDCH412oo 
YET generatES THE JOSEPH 

TON ~NAP~M ~PI ~C6I.HCer20 
THE li4AN OF-KABY OUT OF-WHOM WAS-

€NNH9HIHCOYCOAE:rOME:N4D 
generatED JESUs THill One-beiNG-said 

OCXPICTOCn ~C~IOYN~Irso 
17 ANOINTED ALL THEN THE gen-

E:N€~1 ~n0~8P~~60>CA~yso 
erations FROM: ABRAHAM TILL DAVID 

siA=14 
€lA reNe ~IAEt<~Tecc~pesoo 

generations TEN-FOUR 

Ct< ~I ~nOA~YE IA6WCTHCM 2o 
AND FROM DAVID TILL OF-THE after-

E:T01t<6CI ~C8 li.8YAWNOCr40 
HOMEing OF-BABYLON gen

siA=14 
ENE~IAE:t<~TGCC~PECK~Iuo 
erations TEN-FOUB AND 

~n0THCM6TOIKE:CI ~C8 ~8 so 
FROM THE after-HOHEing OF-BABY• 

Y AWNOC6IDCTOYX PICTOYr400 
LON TILL OF-THE ANOINTED gen-

siA=14 
6 N6 ~IAE:t<~TECC~P6CTOY 2o 

18 erations . TEN-FOUR OF-THE 

B ANOINTED IESUB 

AE I HCOYX PIC TOY H r6 NE C 4o 
YET JESUS ANOINTED THE generating 

at o. 
ICOYTWCHNMNHCT6Y96 acuo 

thus WAS OF-BEING-espousED 

HCTHCMHTPOC~YTOYM ~p1so 
TIIJil liiOTHEB OF-Him liiARY 

~CTWIWCH41n PINHCYN6 AS 600 
to-THE JOSEPH ERE OR TO·BE-TOGETBEB• 

OCt<Y PI OYt< ~TON~ P641 ~N H so 
GER OF-Master acrordh1g-to TRANCE APPEARed 

~Y'T'WA6riDNIIDCH41VIOCA~7oo 
to-him sayiNG JOSEPH SO:!J o/-DA- . 

Y61AMH4108HAHCn ~P~J\.~820 
VID NO YOU-MAY-BE-BEING-afraid TO-BE-BESIDE-GET• 

BN 
E:INM ~PI ~MTHNrYN ~IK ~C40 
TING liiABIAM THill WOMAN OF-

OYTOr~P€N~YTHr6NNH8€60 
YOU THill for IN her BEING-generatED 

Net< n N6Y M ~TocecTI N ~r 1so 
OUT OF-Sptrit IS HOLY 

•' abb....iates YN 
OYTE ~ET~IAEYIONI< lllilt< ~soo 

21 she'LL-BE-BRINGING-FORTH YET BON AND YOU• 

A6C6 ICTOONOM ~~YTOYIH2o 
WILL-BE--CALLING THE NAME OF-Him .JESUS 

8 o. 
COYW~YTOCr ~PCWC6 ITON4D 

He ror WILL-BE-SAVING THE 

A~ON~YTOY ~nOTOlN~M ~PT6o 
PEOPLE OF-Him FBOlrl THE misses 

IWN~YTIDNTOYTOA60AONr" 
22 OF-them this YET WHOLE HAs-

6rON6NIN~nAHPW8HTOPH9oo 
BECOME THAT UA.Y-BE-BEING-~ILLED THE BEING-

86 NYnOt<YP I OYAI ~TO'Ynp20 
declarED by Master TBRU THE BEFORE-

041HTOYAErONTOCIAOYHn4o 
23 A.VERer sayiNG . BE-PEBC'V'G THE vir-

8 o. 
~P86NOC6Nr~C'TPIEI.Eit<&o 
gin IN BELLY . WlLL-BE-HAV'G AND 

•'So. 
~lTG I.ET ~IYIONt<~IK ~Aeso 

WILL-BJ-BBINGING-FOBTH SON AND THEY-WILL-BE-

COYC I NTOONOM ~~YTOY6M20oo 
CALLING THE NAMIJ OF-HiUl EJI ... 

\ 



1:24-2:9 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 
was beneath the ~feet of Babylon; at 
the end of the third it was under the 
Roman yoke. 

1 David 1 Ozias 
2 Solomon 2 Joatham 
3 Roboam 3 Achaz 
4 Abijah 4 Hezekiah 
6 Asaph 5 Manasseh 
6 Josaphat 6 Amos 
7 Joram 7 Josiah 

[Ahazlah] [Jehoahaz] 
[Jehoash] [Jeholaklm] 
[Amaziah] [Jechoniah] 

1s Compare Lu. 12.e.ss. , 
10 The law was very strict in an ordin
ary case of this kind, and demanded 
that the woman be taken to the en
trance of her father's · house and the 
men of her city be required to stone 
her until she died (Deut. 2221). Joseph 
could not bring himself to this, so in
tended to divorce her according to the 
law that when a man had taken a wife 
and has found some· uncleannes,; in 
her then he was to write her a bill of 
divorcement and send her out of his 
house ( Deut.241). 
2a In Isaiah, the prophet does not use 
the usual word for virgin, but olme, 
aamseZ (Isa.714). It is not likely that 
it was a virgin when it first came 
to pass in the prophet'.s day. But in 
this, the proper fulfillment, the spirit 
changes the word to virgin, as it is in 
the Septuagint also. 
1-o Bethlehem, the House of Bread, can 
be traced back in the family of our 
Lord to the time of Boaz and Ruth 
(Ruth 11,2). Here David dwelt. It was 
so insignificant that it is not even men
tioned among the cities of Judah by 
Joshua or Nehemiah. This is seized on 
by the prophet Micah ~52) to form a 
background for its future greatness. 
Nor has any other event of importance 
transpired there. Its solitary and sur
passing glory is the birth of the Shep
herd of Israel. 
1 The magi represent those who are 
learned in the lore of nature. All na· 
ture leads the true devotee to the wor
ship of Him ·Whose handiwork it is. 
Many attempts have been made to ex
plain the star of Bethlehem as a pure
ly normal occurrence-a meteor, a 
comet, the conjunction of a number of 
planets, etc. But no such star could 
guide the magi for a long period and 
then take its place above Bethlehem, 
as distinct from Jerusalem. It is much 
easier to believe that it was an ~xtra
ordinary star, for it heralded the birth 
of a most extraordinary Babe. 

~- ______ · __ _ 

Which is, construed, 'God with us'." 

24 Now Joseph, being roused from 
sleep, does as the Lord's messenger 

25 bids him, and accepted his wife, 
and he knew her not till she 
brought forth a Son, and he calls 
His name JESUS. 

2 Now, Jesus being born in Beth
lehem of Judea in the days of Her
od the king, lo! magi from the east 
came along into Jerusalem, saying, 

2 "Where is He Who is being 
brought forth King of the Jews? 
For we perceived His star . in the 
east and we came to worship 
Him." 

3 Now when king Herod hears, 
he was disturbed, and all Jeru-

4·salem with him. And assembling 
all the chief priests and scribes of 
the people, he ascertained from 

6 them where Christ is born. Now 
they say to him, "In Bethlehem of 
Judea, for thus it is written 
through the prophet, 

6 'And you, Bethlehem, land of Judah, 
Are in no respect least among the 

governors of Judah, 
For out of you will come a Gover-. 

nor 
Who shall be shepherding My 

people Israel'." 

7 Then Herod, covertly calling the 
magi, ascertains exactly from them 
the time of the star's appearing. 

s .1\..nd, sending them into Bethlehem, 
he said, "While going enquire ex
actly concerning the little Boy. 
Now if you should ever be finding 
Him, report to me, so that I, also, 
may be coming and worshiping 
Him." 

9 Now those who hear the kin~g 
went, and lo! the star which they 
perceived in the east preceded them 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 1-2 

M~NOYHA0GCTINM€96PMH• 
llANUEL WHICH IS beiNG-after-TRANS-

N€YOM€NONM€9HMillN0960~ 
LATED WITH us THE God 

s omits THE 

cerePeEICAEOIWCHc~J~nooo 
24 BEING-ROUSED YET THE JOSEPH FROJI 

TOYYnNOY€ no I HC€N(I)Cn P so 
THE BLEEP he-DOES AS TOW ABD-

OC€T~£6N~YT<DO~rr€A0Cloo 
SETS to-him THE MESSENGER 

t< ~I r P ~MM ~T€ I CTOY A~OY• 
AND WBITers OF-THE PEOPLE 

EnVN9~N€TOn~P~VT<DNnO~ 
he-ASCERTAINED-UP BESIDE them ?-where 

at=6o. 
VOXPICTOCrENN ~T ~IOIA6o 

5 THE ANOINTED ls-bBING-generatED THE YET 
a• cancels to-him, but at retaina 

66 In ~N ~VTW6NB H9A€6MTso 
THEY-say to-him IN BETHLEHEM OF-

HC I OVA~ I ~COVTWCr ~Preooo 
THE JUDEA thus for HAll-

•• may ha•• added, now deleted, MARIAM MAPIAM 
IKYPIOYt< ~In ~PEA~BENTH•o rP~nT~IAI ~TOVnP0c~JHT02o 
OF-MRBter AND BESID>HlOT THE bHn-WRITTEN THRU TH.Bl BEFORE-AVEBer 

•'+6 asl o.=oF-him 
NrVN~It<~€~VTOYt<lli.IOVt<4o VIK ~ICVBH9A€6MrHIOYA~~ 

25 WOMAN OF-self AND NOT 6 AND YOU BETHLEHEil LAND 0/-JTJI>A 
a+6 a' omits OF-WHICH 
Erl NWCt<€ N~VTHNEillCOV€6o OV A~M O>C€ A ~X I CTH€ 16 NToo 
KNEW her TILL OF-WHICH she- NOT-YET-8IMULTANEOUBly INFERIOR-most ARE IN THE 

T€t<€NVIONIK ~16t<~A6C€Noo 
aal:f.so. 

0 IC H rEMOC I Nl OY 4~t<coso 
BROUGHT-FORTH SON AND he-cALLS ORBS-LEADING of-JUDA OUT OF-YOU 

at for omits 
TOONOM~~VTOVIHCOVNTO~ Vr ~P6I.€A6VC€T~I Hr0YM7oo 

OF-Him JESUS OF-THE 2 THENAilE for WILL-BE-OUT-COMING One-LEADING 
at o. 

YA€ I HCOVr€ N NH96 NTOC€ •o 6 NOCOCTICnOIM ~N61TON2o 
YET JESUS BEING-generatED IN WHO-ANY WILL--BE-SHEPHERDING THE 

NBH9A€6 MTH C I OVA~Illi.C€ ~ 
BETHLEHEM OF-THE JUDEA IN 

A ~ONM OVTONI C P ~H ATOT€ •o 
7 PEOPLE OF-ME THE ISRAEL then 

Bl 0 6 O, a* omits THE bvJ s' relainB 
NHM6 P ~I CH PWAOVTOY B ~coo HP<DAHCA1!\9P~IK~A€C~CTO•o 

DAYS OJI..HEROD THE KING HEROD covertly CALLing THE 

I AEWCIAOVM ~rOI ~nO~N ~so 
. BE-PERCEIVING M.AGians F&OM risings 

. . a+6 
YCM~rOYCHK PI BO>C€ Nn ~pso 

HAGi&ns makE8-EXACT BESIDE 
at• o. 

TOAWNn~PEr€ NONTOE ICiaoo ~YTO>NTONXPONONTOY~~J~Isoo 
BESIDE-BECAME iNTO JE- them · THE TIME OF-THB APPEAB ... 

6POCOAVM~A€rONT€CnOV• 
2 BUBALEM 88YING ?-where 

NOM€NOV~CT€POCt<~ln€Mso 
8 ING OF-GLEA.Iler AND SJlNIIing 

6CTINOT€ X96 ICB ~CI AEV~ 
IS THE BEING-BROUGHT-FORTH XING 

..., ~c ~YTovce 1c stteAe eMe ~ 
them INTO BETHLEHEil said 

stand a2 o. 
CTO>NIOYA~IO>N61AOMENr 6o 

OF-THE JUDA-ans WE-PERCEIVED for 
1 ne Nno Pevee NTece zeT~•o 

BEING-GONE OUT-INTERROGATE 

~P~VTOYTON~CTEP~NTHGO 
OF-Him -THE GLEAMer IN THE 

a+6 .e 
C ~T€ ~IKPIBO>CnEPITOYn~so 

EXACTly ABOUT THE Jittle-
8 o. 

~N~TOAHt< ~IHA90M6NnP04oo 
rising AND WE-CAME To-worship 

lA 1 oven ~NAeev p HTe ~n ~ooo 
boy ON-[TF-)EVEB YET YE-MAY-BE-FINDING FBOil-

CIKVNHC~I ~VT(D~OVC~CA•o 
3 to-Him HEARing YET 

80 

rre I A ~TEMOIOnWCIK ~rO>E• 
MESSAGE to-ME WmCH-bow AND-I COli-

60B~CIA6VCHP<DAHC€T~P~ A9WNnPOCIKVNHC<D~VT<DOI~ 
THE KING HEROD WAS-DISTURB- 9 lNG SHOULD-BE-WOrshipiNG to-Him THE 

~X9HIK ~In ~C ~I€ P0COAVM 60 Ae ~t<OVC~NTECTOV s ~c 1 AGo 
ED AND EVERY lERUSALEM YET oneS-HEARing OF-THE lUNG 

~6T~YTOVIK ~ICVN ~r ~rmso 
4 WITH him AND TOGETHER-LEADING 

E<DC€nOPEV9t1C~NIK ~IIAOso 
WERE-GONE AND BE-PEBCEIV• 

s•+ I 
Nn ~NT~CTOVC~PXIEP€1C•oo 

ALL THE chief-BACBED-<»188 

at o. 
VO~CTHPONEIAONENTH~Naooo 
lNG THE GLEA.Iler WHICH THEY-PERCEIVED IN THE rising 



2:Io-I8 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 
a Herod the Great, as this king was 
usually called, may have been of Phil
istine extraction, his ancestors having 
been brought to Idumea as prisoners of 
war. He was the first sovereign of the 
Edomites who reigned over Judea, un
der Roman supremacy, and began 
about 40 B. C. His father, Antipater, 
had been procurator of Judea when 
Hyrcanus II., the Maccabean, was king. 
He died not long after these events. 
He received his kingdom from Antony 
and the Roman Senate. After the fall 
of Antony he found favor with the em
peror . Augustus. His actions tell us 
that he feared for his throne when the 
Messiah should come. In this he was 
in striking <;ontrast with the Macca
bean dynasty which he displaced. They 
took the royal authority with the ex
press reservation of the rights of the 
Messiah ( 1 Mace. 1441) . He massacred 
helpless infants in a futile effort to 
murder the Messiah. 
1 It is evident, from the anxiety of 
Herod to get the exact time when the 
star first appeared, and his order to 
kill all the babes under two years, that 
t)le magi did not visit Bethlehem when 
Christ was born, but a long time after
ward. He is now a little Boy, and Her
od does not consider it safe to allow 
any child under two years to live. It is · 
probable that they saw the star in the 
east at His birth, and, after some time 
for preparation, took their slow jour
ney to Judea. 
12 There is a startling contrast be
tween the worshipful adoration of the 
magi, and. the cruel conduct of His own 
people. The priests and scribes and 
populace .should have exulted at His 
coming, but they are disturbed and un
easy. The priests should have wor
shiped Him, but ·they would not go a 
two-hours' journey to see Him. The 
magi traveled for _months and brought 
Him presents. The scribes knew where 
he was born, but none went thither. 
The people foUowed their leaders. His 
own received Him not! 
1a The khan 111t Bethlehem was the 
starting point of caravans for Egypt. 
Such it was in the days of Jeremiah, 
who lodged with Chimham at Bethle
hem on his way to Egypt (Jer.4l17). 
And in his day many Jews went down 
into Egypt so that there were large 
Jewish colonies tliere to which Joseph 
coUld go during· his -exile. Here the 

till, coming, it was stationed above 
10 where the little Boy was. Now, per

ceiving the star, they rejoiced with 
11 a great joy tremendously. And, 

coming into the house, they per
ceived the little Boy with Mary, 
His mother,. and falling, they wor
ship Him, and opening up their 
treasures, they offer Him oblations, 
gold and frankincense and myrrh. 

_ 12 And, being apprised in a trance 
_not to go back again to Herod, they 
retire through another way into 
their country. 

13 Now, attheir retiring into their 
country, lo! the Lord's messenger 
is appearing to .Joseph in a trance, 
saying, "Rouse! Take along the 
little Boy and His mother and flee 
into Egypt, and be there till I 
should speak to you, for Herod is 
about to be seeking the little Boy 
to destroy Him." 

14 Now, being roused, he took 
along the little Boy and His mother 
by night and retires into Egypt, 

15 and He was there till the decease of 
Herod, in order that that which is 
declared by the Lord through the 
prophet may be fulfilled, saying, 

•-Out of Egypt I call My Son." 

16 Then Herod, perceiving that he 
was derided by the magi; was very 
furious, and, dispatching, he mas
sacred all the boys who were in 
Bethlehem and in all its bound
aries, from two years and below, 
according to the time which he as• 
certains exactly from the magi. 

17 Then was fulfilled that which is 
declared through Jeremiah the 
prophet, saying, 

18 "A sound is heard in Rama, 
Lamentation, and much anguish; 
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~TOAHnPOHrEN~YTOYCEIDm 
BEPOBiil-LED them TILL 

CeAeiDNECT~9HEn~NIDOYH~ 
COlliNG it-W.lS•STOOD ON·UP where W.AB 

NTOn ~IAIONIAONTeCAET60 
10 TBlll little-boy PERCEIVING YET Tlllil 

•'+N 
ON~CTeP~X~PHC~NX~P~" 

GLEAIIel' TllliiT-.JOTed lOT 

NMer ~AHNC~~JOAP ~K ~le A81GO 
11 GREAr Vllllll!liiENT .AND COKING 

,to. 
ONTeCE ICTHNO IK I ~Ne lAm 

I:NTO THJI BOJIIII. 

<DCOIMEAAelr~PHP<DAHCZ9 
sayiNG .to-YOU 18-ABOUTING for IIEBOD TD-BE-

80. seo. 
HTeiNTOn~IAIONTOY~no~ 
SEEEING THE little-boy Ol'-TIIlll TO-destroy 

.eo. 
AeC ~I ~YTOOAee re pee ICIO 

14 Him THE YET BEING-ROUSED 
. seo. 

n ~pe A~BeTOn ~IAIONI<~IBO 
he-BESIDiil-GOT THE little-boy .AND 

THNMHTeP~~YTOYNYI<TOC~ 
TBlll MOTHER OF-Him OF-NIGHT 

I<~I!II.NeX<DPHCENEIC~IrYso 
I:NTO EGYPT 

80. 

ONTOn~IAIONMeT~M~PI~~ nTONI<~IHNei<Eie<DCTHCT~ 
CEIVBD THE little-boy WITH KABT 15 .AND He-w .A8 there TILL OlM'BB de-

CTHCMHTPOC~YTOYK ~I nee• 
TBJII IIOTBEB OF-Him .AND J'ALLING 

CONTECnPOCEKYNHC~N~yeo 
TllliiT-worship to-Him 

T<DK~I ~NOIZ~NTECTOYCB• 
.AND UP-OPENing THE PLACEJJ-

HC~YPOYC~YTIDNnPOCHNem 
INTO-IIOIIBOWS OF-them TBET-'l'OWABD-OABBT 

rK ~~YTIDAIDP~XPYCONK~~ 
to-Him oblations GOLD .AND 

IAIB~NONI<~ICMYPN~NI<~ID 
12 fr&Dkineense .AND KTBBB .AND 

IXPHM~TICBENTeCI<~TON• 
BEING-appriZED according-to TBA• 

~PMH~.N<~M'I'~InPOCHPIDaoo 
NCE NO TQ-up.BOW TOW ADD IIIIBOD 

AHNA I ~AAHCOAOY ~N6X<DP • 
TBBU otber WAY TBET•lll'-BPACII 

sl 01'-selves SPACE +6 
HC~N61CTHNX<D P ~N~YTIDN~ 

I:NTO Tlllil SPACE 01'-tbem 

. ~N ~XIDPHC~NTIDNAe ~YTIDNBD 
13 OF-up.sPAoitlf YET OJ'-tbem 

8 amitll INTO THE SPACE 01'-them 
61 CTHNX<D P J!I.N~YT<DN IAOY• 
INTO TB11 SPACE OJ'-tllem Blil-PEBCEIV• 

EAEYTHCHP<DAOYIN~nAHPID 
eeaze OJ'-HEROD 

<D9HTOPHBENYnOKYPIOYA60 
FILLED TB11 DEINo-dechi.rED by Master· Tliau 

I~TOYnPO~~JHTOYAerONTOm 
TB11 DBII'OBiil-AVEBer &aYING 

ce £~I rYnTOY6K~AE C~TO• 
OUT OJ'-BGTPT I•CALL TBlll 

•' VN abbrmal•• 
NYIONMO.YTOT6HP<DAHCIA• 

16 SON OJ'-JIJI then HEROD I'Eil• 
seo. 

<DNOTI6NEn~IX9HYnOTCDNID 
CEIVING that he-WAB-IN-aportED by DE 

BB•+e 
M~rCDNeBYM<DBHAI~NI< ~I~~~ 
KAGiaDB WAs-furious VERT .AND com• 

·~ . nOCTe I A~C~NE I AE Nn ~NTIDD 
miuionlng up.LIJ'TJJD AJ.L 

~CTOYCn ~IA!I.CTOYCENBHIIO 
Tlllil boys THl!l . IN Bl!ITB• 

. B+N 
BAe6MK~IENn ~CITOICO.~ 
LEHEK. AND IN ALL THB boun-

IOIC ~YTHC~nOAieTOYCI<• 
daries OJ'-her J'BOJI TWD-TEABS AND 

MK~'T'CDTePIDI<~T~TONXPOBD 

. R APPEARed 64>ANH !!f_MTBANCB 
~rreAOCKYPIOYIIJ~INeT~400 

DOWN-more according-to TBB TlJlB 
B'+6 R2 o. 

NONONHKPIB<DCeNn~P~TID800 
lNG liiBSSENGEB 01'-Ma.ster 18-APPEAlllNG WHICH he-mskl!III-EXACT BBBIDB THE 

IK~TON~PT<D ICDCH~~JAe rmNzo NM ~riDNTOTEenAHPIDBHTOIIO 
according-to TBANCB to-THE IOI!EPB sayiNG 17 KAGians then W AB-I'ILLBD Tlllll 

ErEPBEICn ~P~A~BETOn~co PHeeNAI ~IEPEMIOYTOYn~ 
BEING-ROUSED Bl!I-BESIDiil-GETTING THB little- BEINo-declau:o TBBU IEBEMJAB THB Blil-

IA I 0 Nl< ~I TH NM HTE P ~ ~YT60 PO~~JHTOY AE rONTOCIIJIDNHE eo 
boy .AND THE MOTHER 01'-Him 18 J'ORiil-AVEBer sayiNG SOUND IN 

OYI< ~I~~JeYre e I C ~I rYnT()SO NP~M~HKOYC9HKA~Y9M0C" 
BAllA Is-BEARD LAJIJINTing 

NI<~IIC9161<eiE<DC~NEiniiOo 
.AND TOU•BE there TILL EVE& I·IIAT·Biil-

K ~IOAYPMOCnOAYCP~XHACODD 
AND PAIN-GUSH much RACIIJIL 

"":,. 

I 
- _____/ 
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2:19-3:6 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 
true Image of God would find the first 
objects to strike His dawning intelli
gence, and these would probably be the 
false images and gigantic temples of 
their idolatrous worship. Here was the 
center of the world's wisdom, but we 
do not read that any of the wise men 
recognized Him in Whom all the treas
ures of wisdom and knowledge are con
cealed (Col.23). But here also was the 
home of the Septuagint, the Greek ver
sion of the sacred scrolls which He 
used in His ministry. From here He, 
like the nation before Him, was called 
out of Egypt (Hos.l11). 
18 Compare Jer. 3115. 

18 The name "Rama" was a common 
one for a site on a hill. There was 
probably such a place near Bethlehem 
beside the tomb of Rachel, who died 
there in sorrow (Gen. 351s.2o). There 
is a beautiful connection between her 
sorrow and that of the bereaved moth· 
ers whose infants Herod slew. 
23 "He will be called a Nazarene" was 
a spoken prophecy. There is no reason 
to believe it was written or is to be 
found in the Hebrew scriptures. Much 
that was spoken by the prophets was 
never committed to writing, but was 
preserved by tradition. 
1.12 Compare Mk.lt-8Lu.3t-t8Jn.l6.8,1o.u. 
a The wretched roads in the East 
were seldom repaired unless in prep
aration for some royal visitor. To see 
the peasants employed in removing 
the stones and straightening the road, 
and leveling its rough places · was a 
sure sign that some one of high rank 
was expected. John the baptist was 
the herald of the King, calling on His 
subjects to prepare His path before 
Him (Isa. 403). 
4 There is no reason why this should 
not be taken literally. The Arabs of 
those regions still feed on ·locusts. 'The 
American Indians of the western des
erts have been known to subsist for 
weeks on locusts alone. The insect was 
included among those which it was 
lawful for a Jew to eat (Lev. 1122). 
The monks of the dark ages thought 
this incredible, so they planted locust 
trees near the grotto in the desert 
which was supposed to be John's home. 
The carob is also found in this region 
and pilgrims have given it the name 
"St. John's bread" in order to shield 
him from the charge of eating insects! 

Rachel lamenting for her chil
dren, 

And she did not want to be con
soled, 

For they are not." 

19 Now at Herod's decease, lo! the 
J_;ord 's messenger is appearing in a 
trance to Joseph in Egypt, saying, 

2° "Being roused, take along the 
little Boy and His mother and go 
into the land of Israel, for those 
who are seeking the little Boy's 
soul have died." 

21 Now he, being roused, took the 
little Boy and His mother along 
and came into the land of Israel. 

22 Yet, hearing that Archelaus is 
reigning in Judea in the stead of 
his father Herod, he was afraid to 
go ther.e. Now, being apprised in a 
trance, he retires into parts of Gali-

23 lee. And coming, he dwells in a 
city termed Nazareth, so that that 
which is declared through the 
prophets may be fulfilled, that He 
will be called a Nazarene. 

3 Now in those days John the bap
tist is coming along, proclaiming in 

2 the wilderness of Jude a, saying: 
"Repent! for the kingdom of the 

3 heavens has drawn near!" For this. 
is He Who is declared through 
Isaiah the prophet, saying, 

"The voice of one imploring in the 
wilderness, 

'Make ready the road of the Lord! 
Be making His highways straight!'" 

4 Now John himself had his ap
parel of camel's hair and a leather 
girdle about his loins. Now his 
nourishment was locusts and wild 
honey. 

5 Then Jerusalem and entire Ju
dea and the entire country about 

6 the Jordan went out to him, and 
they were baptized by him in the 
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,. vno by faint 

I<AAIOYCATl\T61<Nl\l\YTHC• AIATCDNnP04lt1TCDNOTINllt.Z• 
LAJIENTINQ • '"lDI f)lf&prings ID'-her TIIBV 'l'BE BEI'OBllrA VlliBel'll that NAZABiiiNB 

B2o. . . 

I<AIOYI<H96A6NnAPllt.I<AH9"' Q)PAIOCI<AHBHC6Tllt.I6NA640 
AND NOT WJLLIIlD TO-Bllf-llli:IIIDE-CALL£0 8 He-WILL-B_llf-BEINO-CALLI!lD IN YB'R 

,.. 0 0 .eo. 'HN ... I Tl YI<61CINT6A6Yso TAICHM6Pllt.IC61<61Nllt.ICnao 
19 that NO'.r 'l'BEY-ABII OMeceaainq 'l'BE DAYS ·those • JB-

aloJ+6 . at o. 
THCllt.NTOCAETOYHP<DAOYiso APllt.riNETllt.II<Dllt.NNHCOBllt.so 

YET 01'-TBB BEilOD Bllr BIIIIIDE-BIICOIIINO JOHN 'l'BE DI1'ist 

AOY llt.rre AOCI<YPIOYII:lllt.INUJO 
PEilCIUVIIfG llllil8liiiNGEil 01'-Master JB-APPIIABINCI 

nTICTHCI<H PYC~U>NE NTHeaao 
l'ROCLADIINO IN . 'l'BE DJJ&-.eo. 

6Tllt.ll<llt.T0Nllt.PTCDI<DCH4l6Nso PHM<DTHCIOYAAillt.CA6rQ)N£G 
&eclCIMing-to >'BANCE to-Tmil JOBBPII IN 2 OLATII 01'-'l'BE JUDEA sayiNG 

AI rYnTCDAEr<DN6r6 P96 I C"' 
20 EQYPT aayiNG BIIING-BOUSED 

M6TAN061T6Hrrlt<6Nrlit.P"' 
BE-YE-Bfter-IIWIDING ·BAS-NEA&ED for 

n llt.Pllt.A llt.BETOn llt.IAIONI< llt.IBO 
BB-BIIIIIDE-GETTING TBII little-boy AND 

sl o. 
HBACIA61llt.TCDN.OYPllt.N.<DN0111 

3 TBE J[Il(ooom oi'-TBB heaveD8 thia 

·THNMHT6Pllt.llt.YTOYI<llt.lnOpao 
'l'BE llO'.rBEil 01'-Him AND Bill-GOING 

. . ... 
YTOC r llt.P6 CTI NOPH96 I CAu 

for ~ c TBB OIIB-BBIIiCHleclarED 

6YOY61CrHNICPllt.HAT69N~ lllt.HCllt.IOYTOYnPOCSlHTOYA'/011 
DITO LAND of·f!JBAZL TIIEY•BAVIIl- TBBV ISAI4l[ 

BOo. 

Hl<llt.CINrllt.POIZHTOYNT6C• ErONTOCCSlU>NHBOWNTOCEN• 
DlliD for TBB OIISB-Sli:EI<ING lNG BOUND . 07-IJIPLO.IUMG-OIIS IN 

THE PHMCD6TO 1Mllt.Cllt.T6THN"' 
'l'BE DES6LA.Tlii • make-Yllf-BEADY . 'l'BE 

.eo. 
THN'I'YXHNTOYnllt.IAIOYOA"' 

21 'l'BE soul Ol'-'l'BE little-boy 'l'BE YET 
BO • 

OAONI<YPIOY6Y961llt.CnOI&D 
WAY . 01'-Master straight BB-mak- . 

•'AIJMe 
AIA10Nt<llt.ITHNMHT6Pllt.llt.Yao 61T6Tllt.CTPIBOYCllt.YTOYllt.BO 

.... 
66r6P961Cn llt.P6Allt.B6TOnao 

BEING-ROUSED he-BEBIDE-GOT THE lit-

tie-boy AND 'l'BE llOTBEil 01'-Him 4 lNG TBB . WEAR (ways) 01'-Him he 
· B o. 

TOYI<llt.I61CHA96N61CrHNaao YTOCA601<Dllt.NNHC6 I XE NTIIIO 
AND IJ(T()-C.UIE INTO LAND BAD 

ICP llt.H Allt.I<OYC llt.CAE OTillt.P so 06 NAYM Allt.YTOYl\nOTPI X<D2• 
22 of-JBJU.EL BBABifll/ YET that Arche- IN-8LIP 01'-him 111011 BAIB 

xe AAOCB ACI AEY61THCIO"' Nl<llt.MHAOYI<llt.IZ<DNHNA6PM"' 
faus IS-reigmNG 01'-TBB IVDEA 01'-C.AliEL AND GIRDle 8J[I1( 

YAllt.lllt.Cllt.NTITOYnllt.TPOCllt.BO l\TINHNn6PITHNOC4lYNllt.Yso 
INSTEAD 01'-'l'BE J'ATBEil 01'- ABOUT TBE LQIN OF-him 

YTOYHPU>AOY64l0BH9H61<6 80 TOY"46TP04lHHNAYTO¥llt.f<so 
him BEilOD he-w.&&-afraid there 'l'BE YET NDBTUBE WAS 01'-him LOCV8T8 

1An6A961NXPHMATIC961480 PIA6CI<llt.IM6Aillt.rPIONTOIIGO 
TO-Bllri'BOK-cOKING BEING-appriZED 0 AND BONIIIY J'IELD . then 

CA61<AT0Nllt.Pllt.N6XU>PHC6N•· T6616nOP6YeTOnPOCAYT• 
YET &eclCIMing-to TRANCE he-VP-BPACES OUToW~ TOWABD him 

· a•+e 
61CTAM6PHTHCrAAIAllt.llit."' ONIEPOCOAYMM<llt.lnJ!tooClit.H"' 
INTO 'l'BE PABTB 01'-TBE GALILPJiil lEB1JBALEK A!iD BVEBY TBB 

•' eo. Cl< lit. IE A9<DNI< llt.TCDI<HC6N6180 lOY A AlAI< Aln llt.Cllt.HnEP I :Xu 
23 AND COlliNG he-DOWM-BOJIES INTO JUDEA AND EVERY 

CnOAINA6rOM6NHNNllt.Zllt.Pao <DPOCTOYIOPAllt.NOYI<l\16880 
city Nnw-said NAZABETB 6 01'-TIIB . IOBDAN AND TilEY-

6TOnU>CnAHPU>9HTOPH96N688 AnTIZONT06NTU>IOPAllt.NH81188 
WlllCB•hoW llAY•Dllf-BEING-J'ILLED TBB BBING-decl&rlilD were-DIPiZBD . IN m IOBDAN 
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e Baptism, or ceremonial washing, 
was a recognized rite in the Jewish 
ritual. It was usually performed by 
the person himself. Since Moses con
secrated Aaron and his sons (Ex. 294) 
no one did it for another. The priests 
washed themselves at the laver (Ex. 
4031). Defiled clothes were to be 
washed by the man himself (Lev.ll 
4o). Naaman dipped himself in the 
Jordan (2 Ki. 514). But, because John 
did the baptizing, he was called "the 
baptist". 
1 John came in the spirit and power 
of Elijah (Mt. na; Lu.l17). The su
perficial ceremonial without a corres
ponding condition of the heart was of
fensive to his spirit. He loathed hypoc
risy. So he refused to baptize the re
ligious zealots whose lives were not in 
accord with their profession. True re
pentance alone could avail to prepare 
them for the Coming One. Water could 
only symbolize the inward cleansing. 
It was not a substitute. 
o Compare Jn. 833-39. 
11 See Ac.l51l16l91-4. 
11 There are three baptisms here, wa
ter, spirit, and fire. John used water 
only. This method was continued dur
ing our Lord's ministry. But after His 
resurrection He told them "John, in
deed, baptizes in water, yet you shall 
be baptized in holy spirit not many 
days hence" (Ac.ls). From Pentecost 
onward two baptisms obtained. At 
fl.rst, those who were baptized in water 
received the baptism of holy spirit also. 
Cornelius received the spirit before he 
was baptized in water (Ac.l044-4S). 
Now there is only one baptism (Eph. 
45). In one spirit we all were baptized 
into one body (1 Co.l213). It is for 
cleansing, not for power. 
12 The baptism of fire is the burning 
of the chaff. Such was the only bap
tism which the Pharisees and Saddu
cees deserved. Those whom He does 
not baptize in holy spirit, in grace, He 
will baptize in fire, in judgment. All 
of this is eonian, and does not deter
mine their ultimate destiny after the 
eons have passed by. 
13,17 Compare Mk.l9-11Lu.321,22. 
1a The Lord needed no cleansing, for 
He had no sin. But He needed to iden
tify Himself with those who were 
cleansed. It was a foreglimpse of His 
baptism on Golgotha, when He became 
sin for the sake of His own. 

Jordan river, confessing their sins. 
7 Now, perceiving many of the 

Pharisees and Sadducees coming to 
his baptism, he said to them, "Pro
geny of vipers! 'Who intimates to 
you to be fleeing from future indig-

8 nation? Produce, then, fruit wor-
9 thy of repentance. And you should 

not be presuming to be saying 
·among yourselves, 'We hav·e Abra
ham for a father', for I am saying 
to you that God is able to rouse 
children. out of these stones to 
Abraham. 

10 Now the ax is already lying at 
the root of the trees. Every tree, 
then, which is not producing fine 
fruit, is being hewn down and cast 

11 into the fire. For I indeed, am bap
tizing you in water for repen tancc, 
yet He Who is· coming after me is 
stronger than I, ·whose sandals I 
am not competent to bear. He will 
be baptizing you in holy spirit and 

12 fire, ·whose winnowing shovel is in 
His hand, and He will be scouring 
His threshing floor, and will be 
gathering His wheat into His barn, 
yet He will be burning up the chaff 
with inextinguishable fire.'' 

13 Then Jesus is coming along from 
Galilee to the Jordan to John to be 

14 baptized by him. Yet John pro
hibited Him, saying, ''I have need 
to be baptized by Thee, and art 

15 Thou coming to me?" Yet answer
ing, Jesus said to him, "By your 
leave, for the present, for thus it 
is behooving us to fulfill all right
eousness." Then he is giving Him 
leave. 

16 Now, being. baptized, Jesus 
straightway stepped up from the 
water, and lo! the heavens were 
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16-11 Compare Jn. }32-34. 

16 As God's spirit has no material form 
it is figured to us in various ways, 
which suggest its force and signifi
cance. It is usually presented . as a. 
blast of air, for this is the primary 
meaning of the word pneuma, or spirit 
(Jn,3s Ac.22 Hebl7). Other spirits· 
are represented as torches (Un.45), 
and horns or eyes (Un. 56) to indicate 
their power and perceptiop. Unclean 
spirits are figured as frogs (Un.l613). 
The exquisite picture presented to the 
spiritual Israelite by the descending 
dove is largely lost on us. Our Lord 
Himself commended their artlessness 
to the emulation of His disciples. But 
doubtless a deeper thought lay in its 
universal use for sacrifice, especially 
by the poor. When He was presented 
to the Lord they offered two squabs 
of the doves (Lu. 224). The spii-it of 
God endues Him with ·power for the 
proclamation of the kingdom, not by 
presenting Him with a sword and 
mace, not by mounting Him on a white 
horse or crowning Him with a diadem, 
but by investing Him with the far 
more godlike powers of gentleness, art
lessness, and sacrifice. 
1.11 Compare Mk.l12,13Lu.41-13. 

1 If Christ is to be the King of Israel, 
He must not only overcome the opposi
tion of men, but first of all, He must 
conquer the spirit that operates in 
them and rules the darkness of this 
world. Christ came to save otlJ,ers, not 
to please Himself. He refuses to use 
His power to provide food for Himself, 
but depends on God alone. He will not 
go out of His way to try and see if God 
will perform a miracle to -save Him. 
Neither will He avoid the suffering 
al;ld shame which lie between Him and 
the kingdom by accepting it at the. 
Slanderer's hands. The Dove meets the 
Serpent in the wilderness and con
quers it. Utter dependence on God's 
provision, absolute confidence in His 
words and ways, and the fullest fealty 
to His love, are more than a match for 
the Slanderer. ' 
4 Compare Deut. ss. 
6 Compare Ps. 9111,12. 

1 Compare. Deut. 6Ht. 
s Satan is evidently the real head of 
the fourth kingdom of Daniel's image. 
Rome's dominion ·was limited. · 

opened up to Him, and He per
ceived God's spirit descending as 
if it were a dove, and coming on 

17 Him. And lo! a voice out of the 
heavens, saying, ''This is My be
loved Son, in Whom I delight." 

4 Then Jesus was led up by the 
spirit into the wilderness to be tried 

2 by the Slanderer. And, fasting 
forty days and forty nights, subse-

3 quently He hungers. And, ap
proaching, he who is trying Him 
said to Him, "If you are God's 
Son, say that these stones may be 
becoming bread." Yet answering, 
He said, "It is written, 'Not on 
bread alone shall man be living, but 
on every declaration going out 
through the mouth of God'." 

Then the Slanderer is taking 
Him along into the holy city, anu 
stands Him on the wing of the 

6 sanctuary. And he is saying to 
Him, "If you are God's Son, be 
casting yourself down, for it· is 
written that 

'His messengers shall be directed 
concerning ·Thee, 

And on their hands shall they be 
lifting Thee, 

Lest at some time Thou shouldst 
be dashing Thy foot against a 
stone!'" 

7 Jesus averred to him, "It is writ
ten again, 'You shall not be put
ting the Lord, yourGod, on trial'." 

s The Slanderer . is taking Him 
along again into a very· high 
mountain, and is showing Him all 
the kingdoms of the world and 

9 their glory. And he said to Him, 
"All these will I be giving to you 

, if you should. be prostrating and be 
worshiping me." 

1o Then Jesus is saying to him, 
''Go, Satan, for it is written, 

'The Lord your God shall you be 
worshiping, 

And to Him only shall you be offer
ing divine service'." 
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10 Compare Deut.~1a102o. 
12 Compare Mk.l14,15Lu.414,1s. 
12 It is not likely that John was "cast 
into prison" at this time. The Lord 
had not yet called His disciples, and 
John was not yet cast into prison (Jn. 
324) until some time later. Several at
tempts seem to have been made to put 
him in ward. This is probably the 
first of these. Hence the Lord left Ju
dea, and spent most of His ministry in 
Galilee. Iil John, His messenger, He 
was rejected in Judea before He even 
began His proclamation. 
1a.1a Compare Mk.l21,22Lu.4a1,a2. 
1s ·Compare Isa. 91,2. 
1s Nazareth, . Cana, and the region 
about, where the Lord commenced His 
ministry, were in Zabulon. This did 
not touch the sea of Galilee, but it bor
dered on Naphtali in the northeast, in 
which was Capernaum, "His own city," 
as well as Chorazin and Bethsaida, 
where so many of His mighty works 
were done. 
17 Compare Mk.l14,15, 
17 "The kingdom of the heavens" 
would mean but one thing to a Jew in 
the days of our Lord. In the explana
tion of the marvelous dream of Nebu-

. chadnezzar, in which he saw a succes
sion of world empires, Daniel says th::tt 
the last kingdom shall be set up by 
the God of the heavens ( Dan.2H). "And 
in the days of these kings the God of 
the heavens shall set up a kingdom 
which shall not be harmed for the eon, 
and the kingdom shall not be left to an
other people. It shall crush and term
inate all these kingdoms, and it shall 
rise for the eon." Babylon fell to 
Medo - Persia, and Medo - Persia to 
Greece. Greece had broken up, and the 
fourth kingdom, in which the prophet's 
people under the figure of clay, were to 
be mingled with mankind, was due to 
appear. And this was to be followed 
by the indestructible kingdom of· Mes
siah, for which all the Jews longed. 

Again, under the figure of rapacious 
beasts, Daniel had portrayed the king
doms of the end time (Dan. 72-27). 
They are displaced by the kingdom of 
the heavens. "And the kingdom and 
authority and the majesty of the king
dom under all the heavens is granted 
to the people of the saints of the su
premacies. The kingdom is an eonian 
kingdom, and all authorities shall serve 
and hearken to it." 

11 Then the Slanderer is leaving 
Him, and lo! messengers approach
ed and waited on Him. · 

12 Now when hearing that John was 
betrayed, He retires into Galilee, 

13 and leaving Nazareth, coming, He 
dwells irt Capernaum, which is by 
the seaside in the boundaries of Za-

14 bulon and Nephthalim, in order 
that that which is declared through 
Isaiah, the prophet, may be ful
filled, saying, 

15 "The land of zabulon and the land 
of Neph thalim, 

The sea road the other side of 
Jordan, 

Galilee of the nations--
16 The people sitting in darkness 

Perceived a great light, 
And to those sitting in the prov

ince and shadow of death, 
To them light arises." 

17 Thenceforth Jesus begins pro- , 
claiming and saying, "Repent! for 
the kingdom of the heavens has 
drawn near." · 

18 Now, walking beside the sea o:f 
Galilee, He perceived two brothers, 
Simon, who is ternied Peter, and 
Andrew, his brother, casting a 
purse net into the sea, for they were 

19 fishermen. And He is saying to 
them, "Hither, after Me, and I 
will be making you fishers of 

2o men!" Now immediately, leaving 
the nets, they follow Him. 

21. And advancing thence, He per
ceived two. other brothers, James 
of Zebede,e and his brother John, in 
the ship with Zebedee their father, 
readjusting their nets; and He 

22 calls them. Immediately, leaving 
the ship and their father, they fol
low Him. 

23 And Jesus led them about in the 
whole of Galilee, teaching in their 
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13 AND leaVING THE NAZARETH 

B'•* A o. and at e for T 
l!i.P6T'6i\9<DNI<l!I.TIDKHC6 N61GO 

COUING He-DOWN-HOMES INTO 

Ct< l!I.CII ~PN l!I.O'YMTH Nn ~ P 2!1.9 2!1.80 
CAPESNAIJM THE BESIDE-SEA 

s I abo"" !ins 
i\l!I.CCI2!1.N6NOPIOICZ l!I.BO'Y2oo 

IN boundaries oj-ZABULON 

l!I.TIDNA6 n 2\P 2\TH N9 l!l.i\A.CC2!1.2o 
lNG YE'l' BESIDE THE SEA 

B+6 
NTHCr~i\li\~1 ~C61A6NA'Y4o 

OF-TH:Iil GALILEE He-PERCEIVED TWO 
s*KAA 

0 ~A6 i\4t0'YCC I M<DN ~TONi\6 ao 
brothers SIMON THE bemo-

0 Y = OOING·CALLED 
rOM6 NONnETPONI< 2!1.1 A.NApso 
said Peter (ROCK) AND ANDREW 

62!1.NTON~A6i\$0Nl!I.'YT0¥82!1.~ 
THE brother OF-him CASTING 

i\i\ONT l!I.C l!I.M$1 8 i\t1.CTPON6 2o 
ENVELOPE-CASTer INTO 

I CTH N9 l!l.i\l!I.CC l!I.NH C l!I.N r l!I.P 4o 
THE SEA THEY-WERE for 

B 1s1 6 
l!l.i\161CK 2!1.1 i\6r61 l!I.VTO I cao 

19 fishers AND He-IB-SayiNG to-them 

A6'YT60n1C<DMO'YI< 2\lnOittso 
HITHER BEHIND ME AND I-SHALL-BE• 

bqors fishers a• (B'•'+ 6o.s1) adds r6N6Ce AI 
C<D'YM ~Cl!l.i\ 161 C~N9 PIDniDN7oo 
makiNG YOUp fishers OF-humans 

i\<DNK l!I.IN6$9l!l.i\6 I MIN l!l.ni\20 OIA66'Y96<DC2!1.$6 NT'6CT2!i.A2o 
14 AND qf-NEPHTHALIM THAT MAY•BE- 20 THE YET immediately FROM-LETTING THE NETS 

HP<D9HTOPH96NAil!I.HCl!l.l040 lt<T"Yl!I.Ht<Oi\OV9HC2!1.Nl!I.'YTQ)40 
BEING-FILLED THE BEING-declarED TBRl1 ISAIAH THEY-follow to-Him 

• o. 
'YTO'Yn PO$HTO'Y i\6 rONTocao t< l!l.ln POB l!I.C6 1<61 A6 N61A6 so 

TIIlil BEFOB£-AVERer .sayiNG 21 AND BEFORE-STEPPing thence He-PERCEIV-

rttZl!I.BO'Y i\<DNI<l!l.l rttNE$9 2!1.80 
15 LAND ZABULON AND LAND NEPHTHALm 

i\61 MOAON9 l!l.i\.1\.CC HCne P l!l.$oo 
WAY OF-BEA OTHEB-SIDE 

B+6 
NTOVIOPA~NO'Yrl!l.i\li\2!1.12!1.20 

OF•TBE .IOBDAN GALILEE 

TIDN69NIDNQi\~OCOt<2!1.9HM640 
16 OF-THE NATIONS THE PEOPLE THE One-sittiNG, 

al o. al o. 
NQCE NCI<OT I ~$Q)C6 I A6 NMGO 

IN DARKness LIGHT PEBCElVED GBEA.T 

er l!I.K l!I.ITOICI< 2!1.9HM6 NO I C 8o 
AND to-THE onea-sittiNG 

6NX<D P 2!1.1< ~I Cl<l ~9 l!I.N l!I.TO'Y 4oo 
IN' SPACE A.ND SHADE OF-DEA.TB 

8 o. 
GQ)Cl!I.N6T6 li\6 N l!I.'YTO I C l!l.n 20 

17 LIGHT UP-risES to-them FROM 

OTOT6HP1l!I.TOOIHCO'YCI<.H4o 
then begins THE JESUS TD-BE-

·ato. so. 
P"YCC61NKl!l.li\6r61NM6Tl!I.GO 
PROCLAIDUNG AND TG-BE-S&YINO BE-YE-after• 

N061T6Hrrlt<6Nrl!I.PHB~C80 
MINDING JIAS-NEABED for THE KINO• 

,. o. 
IA612!1.TQ)NO'Y P ~N<DNnE PIn 500 

1 Sdom OF-TIIJII heavens ABOUT-TREAD-

N ~i\i\O'YC AVO 2!1.46 i\$0'YC ll!l.8o 
ED others • TWO brothers JACOB• 

I<IDBONTONTO'YZ6B6Al!I.IOY8oo 
118 THE OF-THE ZEBEDEE 

BO. 
1< 2!1.11 <Dl!I.N N HNTON l!I.A6 i\$0N20 
AND JOHN THE brother 
6 added and cancelled bus• 
l!I.'YTO'Y6NTWni\OIIDM6Tl!I.Z6'o 
OF-hi.m IN THE FLOATer WITH ZEBE-

B6A~IO'YTO'Ynl!I.TP0Cl!I.'YT<Dso 
DEE OF-THE FATHER OF-them 

NK l!I.Tl!i.PTI ZONT ~CT l!I.AII<T&o 
DOWN-EQUIPPING THE NETS 

'Y l!l.l!I.'YTIDNt< 2!1.16 K ~i\6C6N l!I.'Y ooo 
oF-them AND He-cALLS them 

TO'YCO I A66'Y96<DC2!1.$6NT62o 
22 THE YET· immediately FROM-LETTING 

•' adds A YT<DN oF-them 
CTOni\OIONI<l!I.ITONnl!I.T6P4o 

TBB FLOATer AND THE FATBEB 

~~VTIDNHt<Oi\O'Y9HCl!I.Nl!I.VT&o 
OF-them THEY-follow to-Him 

B omits THE JESUS 8 * omits IN 

<DI< ~I ne PI H re NOI HCO'YC6 so 
23 AND ABOUT-LED THE JESUS IN 

a*+N N B+6 •*+N •' omits WBOLE 
NOAHTttr l!l.i\li\l!l.ll!I.AIAl!I.Ct<aooo 

WHOLE THE GALILEE TEACHING 
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"The kingdom of God" suggests sub
jection direct to the Deity, whether as 
individuals or nations. Its sphere can· 
not be circumscribed. "The kingdom of 
the heavens", is, however, always con
cerned with the sovereignty of Israel 
over the other nations. Just as Baby
lon ruled the whole earth, so Israel will 
be supreme. As Medo-Persia brought 
all nations beneath its sway, so Israel 
will subjugate every other dominion. 
As Alexander found no field for fur
ther conquest, so Messiah will rule all 
nations with a club of iron, and all 
peoples and languages ·and nations will 
serve Him and bring their tribute to 
the land of Israel and the nation He 
has chosen. This is the kingdom 
which Christ proclaimed. 

The kingdom was proclaimed as 
"near". This does not imply that it 
must come soon. The nearness was on
ly tentative. The same word is used of 
Epaphroditus (Phil. 230), who draws 
near to death for the work of Christ, 
but God was merciful, and he drew 
away from death again. Nearness is a 
relative term, indicating that not much 
more is needed to cause contact. Israel 
was near the land of promise thirty
eight years before they actually en
tered. Had they believed Caleb and 
Joshua they would have drawn nearer 
instead of returning to the· wilderness, 
far from its borders. So it was with 
Israel and the kingdom. As it was 
when their forefathers came out of 
Egypt, so they come near to the nation
al hope, but for thirty-eight years they 
wandered in the wilderness of unbe
lief, and perished without entering the 
land of promise. 

18-19 Compare Mk.l16-18Lu.51-11Jn.l40-42. 
21.22 Compare Mk.l19,2oLu.51o,u. 

2a See Mk.l21-39. 

25 Compare Mk. 37,8. 
1-2 Compare Lu. 52o.2a. 

1 The "Sermon on the Mount" was 
probably varied and repeated many 
times. Luke· gives one of these. That 
was given on an "even place" (Lu. 617) 
after His calling. of the apostles. It is 
much abridged. Mark gives .scattered 
allusions here and there. It is fitting 
that the fullest proclamation- of the 
laws of the kingdom should be given 
in this account, for it is concerned 
with the Son of David. 

synagogues and proclaiming the 
evangel of the kingdom, and curing 
every disease and. every debility 
among the people. 

24 And tidings of Him came out 
into the whole of Syria, and they 
bring to Him all those who are ill 
with various diseases and pressing 
torments, and demoniacs and epi
leptics and paralytics, and He 

25 cures them. _And vast throngs fol
low Him from Galilee and Decapo
lis and Jerusalem· and Judea and 
the other side of the Jordan. 

5 Now on perceiving the throngs, 
He ascended into the mountain. 
And when He is seated, His disci-

2 pies came to Him. And opening 
His mouth, He taught them, saying, 

"Happy, in spirit, are the poor, 3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

seeing that theirs is the kingdom of 
the heavens. 

Happy are those who mourn 
now, seeing that they shall be con
soled. 

Happy are the meek, seeing that 
they shall be enjoying the allotment 
of the land. 

Happy are those who are hun
gering and thirsting for righteous
ness, seeing that they shall be satis
fied. 

Happy are. the merciful; seeing. 
that they shall be shown mercy. 

Happy are the clean in heart, 
seeing that they shall see God. 

Happy are the peacemakers, ·see
ing that they shall be called God's 
sons. 

10 Happy are those persecuted on 
account of righteousness, seeing 
that theirs is the kingdom of the 
heavens. 

11 Happy are you whenever they 
should be reproaching and perse
cuting you and saying every wick
ed thing against you, falsifying on 
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sl adtla AVTOVC them 
<DNENT~ICCVNll!.r<Dr MCli!.Vzo 

IN THE TOGETHER-LEADS OF-

T<DNI< li!.II<H PYCCWNTO€Y ll!.r 40 
them A1ID PBOCLAIIIING THE WELL-llllllS-

B 0. 
reAIONTHCBli!.CIAEili!.CI<li!..BO 
SAGE OF•THE KINGdom AND 

196P~neV<DNnli!.Cli!.NNOCONso 
curiNG EVERY DIS~£ 

l< 21!.1 n li!.C ~NM li!.A lliol< lli!.N6 NTW 100 
AND EVERY SOFmess IN THE 

s6£=ouT-
Ali!.<DI<lli.lll!.nHA96NHli!.I<OHlli.V20 

24 PEOPLE AND FBOM-<:AJolJ;: THE HEARing OF-Him 
sTIACANALL 

TOY61COAHNTHNCVPilli.NJ<4o 
INTO WHOLE THE SYBIA AND 

~In POCHN6rl< ~N ~VT<Dn ~Neo 
THEY-TOWABD-CAIIHY to-Him ALL 

T~CTOVCI<lli.I<WC6XONT~Cnso 
THE EVILly HAVING to-

CA6r<DNMli!.I<~PIOIOin'T'<DXzo 
3 sayiNG HAPPY THE POOR 

OIT<DnN6VMli!.TIOTili>.VT<DN40 
to-THE spirit that oF-them 

at o. 
6CTINHBli!.CIA61lli.TQ)N0YP•o 
18 THE KINOOOm OF·THE heaveus 

~NWNM ll!.l<li!.PIOIOin6N90Vso 
4 HAPPY THE MOURNING-onBB 

B81omit NOW 
NT6CNVNOTili!.YTOin ~Pll!.t<•oo 

NOW that they WILL-BE-BEING• 

AHBHCONT li!.IMll!.t<li!.P l01012o 
5 BESIDE-CALLED HAPPY THE 

nP21!.61COTili!.YTOIIKAHPON4o 
MEEK that they WILL-BE-tenantiNG 

B 0. 

O.M HCOVC I NTH NrH N M llioiK ~ P eo 
6 THE LAND HAPPY 

• o. 
IOIOI.ne I NO> NT6CIK li!.IAI'f'SO 

THE oneS-HUNGERING AND THIRSTING 

0 II< I A ~IC N OCOI Cl< ~I B llioc2oo Q)NTECTHNA IJ<lii.IOCYNtiN07oo 
VARIOUS DISEASES A..."'D ORDEALS Tl!IE JUSTice that 

sl V, s• puts an I in Ills 0 leaving V B omits A1ID 

~NOICCYNEXOMENOYCJ< 21!.120 Tl ~YTOIXOPTli!.C9HOONTll!.2o 
pressiNG AND they WILL-BE-BEING-satisfiED 

s~* 6 o. •+A 
A~IMONIZOM6NOYCI<li!.IC6 4o IM~I<~PIOI016A611MON6C40 
01188-bBING-demonizED A1ID ones-be- 7 HAPPY THE · MERCif uJ 

AHNI ~ZOM6 NOYCI< ll!.ln ~p~10 
JNG-MooNizED AND paralytics 

0~1 ~YTOIE A6HBHCONTll!.l•o 
that they WlLL-BE·BEING·MEBCIED 

AYTII<OYCI<~I696P~n6YCso M 21!.1< li!.P 101011<21!.9 ~POITHJ<sO 
A1ID He-curES S HAPPY TJIE clean to-THE SEAll1! 

EN~'YTOYCI< 21!.1 HI<OAOYBHCsoo 
25 them A1ID follow 

li!.N li!.YTWOXAOinOAAOI ~nozo 
to-Him THBONGB MANY FROM 

B+6 
THCrli!.AIA~Ili!.CI< ~IA61< ~n40 
THE GALILEE AND Decapolis 

OA6Q)CJ<~II6POCOAYM<DNJ<•o 
AND .TEBUSALEM 

~II OVA ~lli!.CI< 21!.1 ne P li!.NT0 80 

JUDEA AND OTHER-BIDE OF-TBlD 

YIOPAli!.NOYIAWNA6TOYC0400 5 JOBI)A.N PERCEIVING YE':t THE THBQ-

XJ\OYC ~NeB H6 I CTOOPOCt<2o 
NGS He-tJP-STEPPed INTO THE mountain AND 

~II< 21!.9 IC li!.NTOC ~YTOYn P040 
OF-being-seated Him TOWARD-

alsl A s omits to-Him 
CHA90N li!.YT<DOIM li!.9HT~Ill!.eo 
CAME t0ooHim THE LEARNers OF· 

YTOYI< ll!.llli.NOI I. ~CTOCTOMso 
2 Him A1ID UP-OPENing THE MOUTH 

~ ~YTOY6A 1Ali!.CI<6 N ~VTOY 600 
OF-liim He-TAUGHT them 

~PAI11>.0Tili!.YTOITON960Nsoo 
that they THE God 

• o. 
O'I'ONT li!.IM ~t< ~p 1010 IE 1p2o 

9 WILL-BE-VIEWING HAPPY THE PEACE-
8 omits the;v 

HNOnOIOIOTili!.YTOIYIOI40 
makers that they SONS 

9EOYI<AH9HCONTli!.IM ~I< ~p eo 
10 OF-God WILL-BE-BEING-CALLED HAPPY 

1010146AI<DrMENOI6N6J<So 
lfHE Ones-HAV.ING-been-cuAsED On-acrount 

BA o. 
6NAII<li!.I0CYNHCOTili!.YT<D9oo 

OF..JUSfice that OF-them 
at o. 

N6CTI NH B li!.C I A6 lbi.TQ) NOY2o 
IS THE KINGdom OF-THE heavens 

P li!.N<DNM ~~p 10 IECT60Tlli.4o 
11 HAPPY . YE·ABE when·EV· 

NONEIAICQ)CINYM ~CI< li!.IA•o 
EB THEY·SH'.D-BE-BEPBOACHING YOUp . · AND TBEY-

8 0 V for Ul= -wiLL-
IQ)I.Q)C INI< .l\16 ln<DC INnli!.NSO 
SH'D-BE-CliA.siNG AND THEY-MAY-BE-SayiNG EVERY. 

n ONH PONt< li!.BYMWN'f'EY AOM9ooo 
wicked DOWN OF·YOUP" FALSifyiNG 
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s The Beatitudes will tl.nd their ful
fillment in the kingdom of the heavens, 
when Messiah comes again and estab
lishes His millennia! reign. Till then 
most of them prove to be a practical 
disappointment. The merciful often 
do not obtain mercy. The meek do not 
receive an allotment in the land or the 
earth. Not only that, but they never 
shall. A meek unbeliever will ·receive 
no allotment whatever. A meek believ
er is promised every blessedness 
among the celestials (Eph. la). It 
would be a bitter disappointment to 
him to have an allotment on the earth 
or in the land of Israel. Th.ere is no 
happiness in this beatitude for us. 
12 All blessing comes from heaven, but 
it is not all enjoyed in heaven. · The 
kingdom will be the days of heaven on 
earth, for the blessing will be heavenly 
in source and character, though located 
on earth~ The heavenly city, new Jeru
salem,· is heavenly but comes down out 
of heaven ~o the earth. English has no 
way of distinguishing that which is 
heavenly in character from that which 
has its place in heaven, so special care 
is needed to avoid confusion in 
thought on this theme. 
18 See Mk.9&oLu.l4B,,aa. 

13 The salt of Palestine was 'ilsually 
gathered from marshes. .Contact with 
the ground or exposure to rain or sun 
soon spoiled it, so that it lost its salt
ness; As it was very harmful to grow
ing vegetation it was carefully swept 
up and thrown into the street, and 
thus trodden under foot. 
u Compare Mk.421,22LU.816,171lB3. 
11 See Lu.161o,11Ro.3s1. 
u See 24ss. 
1s The yod, or iota was the smallest of 
the Hebrew letters. The ceriphs were 
probably the small projections which 
distinquished some of the Hebrew let
ters. The idea of the Massorah, that 
they were.· small meaningless orna
ments like .horns is hardly in line with 
the spirit of Christ's teaching. He de
nounced unwarranted, uninspired ad
ditions to the scriptures. 
1s To obey is always better than sacri
fice. The very least precept of the Lord 
calls for implicit, unquestioning re
sponse; 
21 Compare Ex. 2013. 

12 My account. Be rejoicing and ex
ulting, seeing that vast are your 
wages in the heavens;. For thus 
they persecute the prophets before 
you. · 

ta You are the salt of the earth. 
Now, should the salt be made in
sipid, with what will it be sal ted? 
It is of no further avail except to 
be cast without, to be trampled by 
men. . 

14 You are the light of the world. 
. A city lo.cated upon a mountain 

15 cannot be hid. Neither are they 
burning a lamp and placing it un
der a measure, but on alampstand, 
and it is shining to all who are in 

16 the house. Thus let your light 
shine in front ofmen, so that they 
may be perceiving your ideal acts 
and should· be glt:Jrifying your Fa
ther in the heavens. 

17 You shoul<fnot be inferring tl1at 
I came to demolish the law· or the 
prophets. I came ·not to demolish 

1s but to fulfill. For verily, I ani say
ing to you, till heaven and earth 
pass by, one iota or one ceriph may 
by no means pass by from the Jaw·· 
till all should be coming to pass. 

19 'Vhoever, then, should be annul
ling one of the least of these· pre
cepts, and should ·be· teaching men 
thus, shall be called the least in the 
kingdom of the heavens. Yet who-·· 
ever should be doing and teaching 
them, he shall be called great i~ 

2o the kingdom of the heavens. For I' 
am saying to you that, except your· 
righteousness should be super
abounding more th11n that of the · 
scribes and Pharisees, you may by 
no mea,ns be entering into the king
dom of the heavens. 

21 You hear thatit was declared to 
the ancients, 'You shall not be 
murdering: yet whoever should be 
murdering shall be liable to the 

22 judgment.' Yet I am saying to 
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B A o. 

6 NOI6N6t<6 NEMOYXI\1 P6T20 Cl\ITON NOMONHTOYC n POfll 20 
12 ON~account OF·ME BE-J'OYING THE LAW OR TlllD BDORE-AVER-
sAI/or6 
6t< 1\1 ~r l\.A.Ail\C960TIOMI40 HTI\COYKH.A90NKI\Tl\.AYC~40 

AND BE-beiNG-exultED that THE lDBE ers NOT I-CAilE TG-DOWN-LOOSE 

C90CYM<DNnO.AYC6NTOICO&o 11\.A.A~n.AHP<DCI\11\MHNrl\P&o 
OF-YOUp much IN THE heav- 18 but TO..nLL AMEN for 

YPl\NOICOYT<DCrl\P6AI<DI.BO 
ens thus for THEY-CHASE 

1\NTOYCn POfiiHT ~CTOYCn P too 
THE BEFOBE-AVEBers THE BEFORE 

B o. . ,t• and now again o. 
OYM<DNYME I C6CT6TO 1\.A l\C2D 

13 YOUp YE ARE THE BALT 
anto. 

ThCrHC61\NA6T01\.Al\CMIDP40 

J\6r<DYM I N6IDC 1\Nn l\P6 .AeHso 
1-AM..sBYING tO-YOUp TILL EVER HAY-BE-BESIDE-COMING 

OOY P 1\NOCJ< 1\1 HrH IQ)Tl\EiN&oo 
TilE heaven AND THE LAND IOTA ONE 

Bta•e o. 
HM 11\1<6 P 1\11\0YMH n l\P6.A9 2o 
OR ONE horn NOT NO MAY-BE-BESIDE-COM• 

Bl omits EVER 

Hl\nOTOYNOMOY6IDCl\Nn l\N4o 
OF-THE LAND IF-EVER YET THE SALT MAY-BJl.BE- lNG FBOM THE LAW TILL EVER ALL 

l\N9H6NT'I Nll\.A IC9 HC6Tl\&o 
ING-made-INSIPID IN ANY it-WILL-BE-BEINGooSALTED 

161COYA6 NICXY616TI61so 
INTO :NOT-YET-ONE it-Is-beiNG-STRONG STILL IF 

MHB.AH96NE.I.IDKI\Tli..nl\Tel20o 
NO BEING-CAST OUT TO·BE-bBING-trampiEo 

a eo. 
C91\IYnOT<DNl\N9PIDniDNYM2D 

14 UNDER THE humans YE 
• Al.for6 

61C6CT6TO$<DCTOYt<OCM04o 
ARE THE LIGHT OF-THE SYSTEM 

YOYAYN 1\T 1\lnO.AICK PYBH&o 
NOT 18-ABLE city TG-BE-HID 

Nl\16n 1\N<DO POYCt<61M6 NHBO 
ON-UP OF-mountain LYING 

s6o. 
OYA6t<l\IOYCIN.AYXNONKZII.aoo 

15 NOT-YET THEY-ARE-BURNING LAMP AND 

ITI96~CINl\YTONYnOTON2o 
ABE-PLACING it UNDER 'l'HE 

MOAIONl\.A.A6niTHN.AYXNI40 
IIIEASURE but ON THE LAMP-stand 

8 0. B 0. 

1\Nt< 1\1 .Al\Mne In 1\CINTOICBO 
AND it-IS-SHINING to-ALL THE-OneB 

6NTHOit<ll\O'*'TCl>C.Al\M-I'~Tso 
16 IN THE HOME thus LET-smNE 

IDTOflaiDCYMWN€MnPOC96NT~ 

T~r6 N HT 1\1 OC61\NOY N.AVC60 
19 MAY-BE-BECOMING WHO IF-EVER THEN SHOULD-BE-

HM ll\NT<DN6 NTO.AIDNTOYTIDBO 
LOOSING ONE OF-THE directions these 

NT<DNG.Al\XICT<DNK~IAIAI\700 
THE INFERIOR-mOSt AND SH'D-BE-TEA• 

IHOYTIDCTOYC~Ne PIDnOYC 2o 
CHINO thus THE humans 

a6o. 
E:.Al\XICT0Ct<.AH9HC6T~I64o 
INFERIOR-most WILL-BE-BEING..CALLED IN 

• o. 
NTHB 1\CIJ\611\T<DNOYPI\NQ)&o 

THE KINGdom OF•THE heavens 
at omits/rom WHO to heavens 
NOCAl\NnO I HCHJ< 1\IAIAI\I. so 

WJ;IO YE~EVER SH'D-BE-DOING AND SH'D-B.E-TEACB• 

HOYTOCM6rl\Ct<.AH9HC6T~~ 
ING this-lllle GREAT WILirBE-BEING·CALLED 

16 NTHB 1\C I J\6 11\TQ) NOYP ~20 
IN THE KINGdom OF-THE heavens 

N<DN.A€r<Drl\PYMINOTI6~N4o 
20 l-AM-sayiNG for to-roup that IF-EVER 

MHn6P ICC6YCHYM<DNHAIK60 
NO SHOULD-BE-exceediNG OF-Yaup THE .JUSTice 

a• o. al omit• I. by •' . 
1\ I OCYN H n J\6 i'ONT<DNr P 1\M so 

MORE OF-THE WRITerS 
B+6 

Ml\T6<DNK l\lllal\PICZII.I<DNOYDoo 
THE LIGHT OJ\oYOUp IN-TOWARD-PLACE OF• AND PHARISEES NOT 

at Alfor6 
<DNl\N9P<DniDNOniDCIAIDCIN2o MH61C6.A9HT661CTHNBI\C2o 
THE· humans · wmca-bow THEY-MAY-BE-PER• NO YE-MAY-BE-INTG-COIDNG INTO TBJ!J K.INodom 

B AGTA in margin sl o. 
YM<DNTI\J<l\.Al\6 Pr l\t<l\IAO.I.4o I .A611\NT<DNOYPl\N<DNHt<OV40 
CEIVING OJ\oYOUp THE IDEAL ACTS AND SHOULD• 21 OF-THE heavens YE-BEAB 

.e 
~C<DCINTONnl\T6Pl\YMWNT6o Cl\T60TI6PPH9HTOICI\PX60 
BE-eSteemiNG THE FATHEil OF-YOUp THE that it-wAS-declarED to-THE ORIGINals 

ONE NTO I COY P ~\NO I CM H NO so 1\10 I COYflaON6 YC61 COCA~so 
17 IN THE heavens NO YE-BH'O. NOT YOU-WILL-BE-MUIIDE&ING WHO YET-EV• 

MICHT60TIH.A90NKI\Tl\J\Ysoo NflaON6YCH6NOXOC6CT~1Ttoooo 
BE-inferriNG that I-CAKE TO-DOWN-LOOSE EB SH'D-BE-MUBDEBING Jiab)e WILJr.BE lo-TBE 
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22 .. Gehenna, the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, just below the city of 'Jerusa
lem, where idolatrous worship was 
once carried on and where the city of· 
fal was burned, has once more become 
the incinerator for Jerusalem.- In the 
kingdom it will consume the carcases 
of criminals as. well as the rubbish of 
the city. It should not be confounded 
with the unseen, or hades, which is of
ten translated "hell";. or with tartarus, 
similarly translated. Neither is it the 
lake of fire (Un. 20a), which follows 
the great white throne judgment for 
the wicked. Its operation is confined to 
the temporal judgments of t.he millen· 
nial kingdom. It does not fix ultimate 
destiny, for it disappears long before 
the consummation. 
22 Raca l!leems to be a contemptuous 
epithet from the Aramaic, meaning 
empty. 
2s Instead -of removing His hearers 
from beneath the thunders of the law 
(as grace has since done), He makes 
its precepts more pressing, its prohibi· 
tions more searching. The appearance 
counts for nothing with Him unless 
the heart is also right. He will not 
even ·allow them to approach God by 
meai:ts of an oblation, unless they are 
on terms with their brethren. There 
is no lenience in this kingdom procla· 
mation. TQose who are cast into jail 
are not delivered until the demands 
of righteousness have been fully met. 
A lustful look is a sin of the heart 
which will not be tolerated in His do
minions. The criminals of that day 
will be executed and their corpses con· 
signed to the vale of Hinnom, where 
the offal of Jerusalem is burned. So 
stringe:qt is this law that if a member 
of the body sins, the whole is in danger 
of death in the kingdom. 
27 See Ex. 2014, 
s1 See · 19a.e Deut.241,a Mk.1o2.12 .Lu.161s 
1 Co.11o,n. 
a1 ·Because of the hardness of their 
hearts, Moses made divorce an easy 
matter .. }'iot 110 in the. kin,gdom of the 
heavens~ Only one cause will be a 
ground for separation then. Now, in 
grace, death alone can come between 
those whom the Lord has made one 
flesh (1 Co. 73!1). We .ar.e not living un
der the law of Sinai or under the king
dom code, but under the far more bene
ficent reign of grace .fRo. 521). 
as.2& Compare Lu. 12&s,&s, See Prov. 25s. 

you that everyone who is angry· 
with his brother shall be liable to 
the judgment. Yet whoever may 
be saying to his brother, 'Raka,' 
shall be liable to the Sanhedrin. Yet 
whoever may be saying, 'Stupid', 
shall be liable to the Gehenna of 
fire. 

23 If, then, you should be offering 
your oblation on the altar, and 
there you should be reminded that 
your brother has aught against 

24 you, leave your oblation there in 
front of the altar and go away. 
First placate your brother, and 
then, coming, be offering your ob
lation. 

25 Be humoring your plaintiff 
quickly while you are with him on 
the way, lest at some time the plain
tiff should give you up to the judge 
and the judge to· the deputy,. and 

26 you should be cast into jail. Verily, 
I am saying to you, 'You may by no 
meanS be coming out thence tUl 
you should be paying the last quad
rans' [about .39¢, .75/l. 

27 You hear that it was declared, 
'You shall not be 'Committing adul-

28 tery.' Yet I am saying to you that 
every man looking at a woman to 
lust for her commits adultery with 

29 her already in his heart. Now if 
your right eye is snaring you, 
wrench it out and cast it from you, 
for it is expedient for y:ou that one 
of your members should perish and 
not your whole body be cast into 

30 Gehenna. And if your right hand 
is snaring you,. strike it off, and 
cast it from you, for it is expedient 
for you that one of your members 
should perish and not your whole 
body pass away into Gehenna. 

31 Now it was declared, 'Whoever 
should be dismissing his wife, let 

32 him be giving her a divorce.'.· Yet 
I am saying to -you that everyone 
dismissing his wife (outside of a 
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HI<PICEIEr<DAE.AEr<DYMIN20 
22 IUDGiog I YET All-sayiNG to-YOUp 

a• omita that 

OTinlii.COOPr I ZOMENOCT<D411 
that EVERY TBE-Il1IB beiNG·JNDIGNANT to-TIUI 

· . s• adds 61KH BnlULATEiy 

lii.AE.A.IDJ!II.YTOYENOXOCECT~ 
brother OF-him liable WILL-DE 

.e •. 
lii.ITHI<PICEIOCAlii.NEinHT~ 

EIDCJ!II.Nlll.nOAIDCTONECXJ!II.T020 
TILL EVER YOU-IlAY-BE-FBOM-GIVING THE LAST 

Nt<OA P lii.NTHNHI<OYCJ!II.T60T'o 
Z1 QUADBANS YE-BJilAB that 

.e ••· 
IEPPHOHOYMOIXEYCEICEao 

28 it-WAS-declarED NOT TOU·WILL-BE-ADULTERING I 

tO-TilE IUDGiug WHO YET-EVER liiAY·BE-s&YING to-
r<DAE.AEr<DYMINOTinlii.COB•o 

YET AK·S&YING to-TO Up that EVERT THE one-
sl X 

ID lii.AE A•ID lii.YTOY P lll.l< 1!11.6 NOX too 
TilE brother OF-him BAltA (HBb. empty) Jia-

OC6CTJ!II.IT<DCYN6API<DOCA20 
ble WILL-BE tO-THE Sanhedrin WHO YET

•6 
lii.N61nHM<DP66NOXOC6CTJ!II.411 
EVER liiAY•BE-s&YING INSIPIDIJiabJe wn.i.-BE 

• o. 
IEICTHNr66NN J!II.NTOYnYP~ 

INTO TBB OEBENNA OF-THE FlBB 

OC6lii.NOYNnPOC•EPHCTOA~ 
23 IF-EVER T11EN YOU·IIAY·BE-TOWABD-CABBYING T1111 

<D PONCOYEn I T09YCIJ!II.CTH200 
obJati011 OF-YOU ON TilE SACIUFICE-place 

piONI<lii.I<EIMNHC9HCOTI02o 
AND-there YOU-BH'D-BE-BEING-BEKINDED that 

• o. 
lii.AE.A.OCCOYEXEITit<lii.T~411 
THE brother OF•TOU IS-HAVING ANT DOWN 

• o. 
COY lii.•ECEI<EITOA<D PONC060 

24 OF-YOU FBOII·LiilT there THE oblation OF-YOU 

YEMnPOC9ENTOV9YCilii.CTso 
IN-TOW ABD-PLACB OF-THE SACRIFICE-place 

HP IOYI< MYnlll.rEnP<DTONAaoo 
.AND BE--UNDEB-LlilADING BEFOBE-Dl09t YOU• 

llii..A.Alll.rHe IT<Dlii.AE.A.<DCOY20 
BE-TBBU-cHA!iGED to•Tlllil brother OF-YOU 

I< lii.ITOTEE.AA<DNnPOC•E PE411 
AND then COlliNG BE·TOW ABD-CABRYING 

TOA<D PONCOV ICO IEYNO<DNGO 
25 Tlllil oblation OF-YOU TOU·BE WELL-IIJNDING 

T<Dlii.NTIAII<<DCOYTJ!II.XYEIDC~ 
to--TBB lNST.EAD-JUSTel' OF-YOU SWIFTLY TILL 

.AEn<DNrYNMt<lll.nPOCTOEn6oo 
lookiNG WOMAN TOWARD THE TO-QN• 

8 6 O. 8 OF-her C al omits her 
19YMHCJ!II.Ilii.YTHNHAHEMOI20 
FEEL her ALREADY commits-

XEVCE N lii.YTH NE NTHt<lii.PAI 'o 
ADULTERY her IN THE HEABT 

B'fiY'T'bve IAeoo•eh.AMocc~ 
29 OF-him IF YET Tlllil VIEWer OF· 

80. 

OYOAE I. I OC Cl< 1!11. NA lii..A I Z E 1so 
YOU THE BIGHT IS-SNARING 

CEEI.E.AElii.YTONt< 1!11.1 B.llii..AEJ!II.70o 
YOU .BE-OU'X•LlF'l'ING it AND BE-CASTING FBOM 

.8 o. 
nOCOYCYM.EPEirlii.PCOII20 

YOU it-IS-beiNG-expedient for to-YOU THAT 

Nlll.lll.nO.AHThiENTO>NM6.AIDN411 
SH'D-Bm-bema-destroyED ONE OF-THE MEMBERS 

COYt<lii.IMHO.AONTOC<DMlii.COeo 
OF-YOU AND NO WHOLE TllE BODY OF-YOU 

YB.AH9HE I CrEE NN lii.NI< 1!11.16~ 
30 IU.Y-BE-BEING-CAST INTO GEHENNA AND IF 

I HAE I.llii.C0Yl(61 PC I< lii.NAJ!II.soo 
THE BIGHT OF-YOU HAND 

• o. 
AIZEICEEt<t<O-i'ONlii.YTHNt<2o 

YOU OUT-STRIKE her AND 

8 o. 
lii.IBlii..AGlll.nOCOYCYM•EPEI4o 

BE-CASTING F&OII YOU it-Is-beiNG-expedient 

rlii.PCOIINlll.lll.nOAHTJ!II.I6NTao 
for to-YOU THAT sH'D-BE-b6ING-destroyED ONE OF· • 

•' H OB for AND NO 
<DNME.AIDNCOYI< hiMHO.AONTBo 
THE MEUBEBS OF-YOU AND NO WHOLE THE 

OTOYEIMETJ!II.YTOYENTHOA4!10 OC<DMlii.COYEICr66NNJ!II.Nlll.n 9oo 
OF-WIDCB·ANY YOU-ABJD WITH him IN THE WAY BODY OF-YOU INTO GEHENNA KAY-BE-

8 6 al omits YET 

<DMHnOTEC6nlii.Plii.AIDOJ!II.NTI2'1 6.A9HEPPH9HA60Clii.Nlll.nO.A 20 
NO ?-when YOU llAY·BE-BESIDE-GIVING THE IN- 31 FROM-cOMING it-wA.&-decJarED YET WHO EVER SB'D-BE-FBOM4 

Alt<OCT<DI<P IT HI< ~IOI<P IT'o YCHTHNrYN 1!11.11< hlii.YTOYA0 40 

ST~USTer lo--Tlllil ~UDGer .A.ND THE ~UDGer LOOSING THE WOMAN OF-him LET-him-

HCT(I)YnHPETHI< lii.IEIC•Y ,A eo T<Dlii.YTHlll.nOCTJ!II.CIONEriDAeo 
to-TIIJilsubaervient AND INTO GUABD• 32 BE-GIVING to-her FBOII·STAND I YET 

lii.I<HNB.AHOHCHlii.MHN.AEriDCso E.A6r<D-YMINOTinlii.COhnO.A80 
26 house vou-aH'D-Blil-BEING-CAST AMEN l-AM-saYING to- AJ4-sayiNG to-roup that EVERT THE one-FBOM-

• o. 
OIOYMH6I.E.A9HCEI<EI96N5oo YIDNTHNrYNMI<hlii.YTOYnJ!II.nOllo 
YOU NOT NO YOU·liiAY·Blil-OUT-COliiiNG thence LOOSING Tlllil WOJIIAN OF-him BESIDE-
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sa Compare Lev.19tl, See Nu.302 Deut. 
2321-28, 
34-37 From our Lord's time down to the 
present, cursing and .·swearing have 
been so common in Palestine that little 
notice is taken of it. They continually 
profane the name and attributes of 
God, and swear by anything that comes 
into their minds. In fact, to swear 
fluently and artistically is considered 
quite · an accomplishment which de
serves cultivation. 
39 Compare Ex.2l23-25 Lev.2419,2o Deut. 
1921, 
88 Many futile attempts have been 
made to carry out the principle of non
resistance here laid down, by those 
who did not see its relation to the 
kingdom. When the righteous King is 
on the throne such conduct will be not 
only right but rational. Grace, how
ever, goes much further than mere 
non-resistance. It demands active effort 
on behalf of those who seek to injure 
or oppress. Recognizing the grave prac
tical difficulty of practising these pre
cepts at the present time, . theologians 
assure us that "these expressions, in 
their paradox form, must not be taken 
literally." If these are not plain exam
ples, it is impossible to form any def
inite idea of the Lord's meaning. It is 
ideal conduct for an ideal government, 
such as will be in actual operation 
when Christ comes again and Satan is 
bound for the thousand years. 
89 Compare Lu. 627-31~ 
43 Compare Lev. 1918, See Deut. 23a. 
43 We are exhorted to imitate God, as 
beloved children, and walk in love, 
even as Christ loves us and gave Him
.self up for us, an offering and a sacri
fice to God, for a fragrant odor (Eph. 
51,2). The sons of the kingdom are 
here exhorted to imitate Him in His 
beneficence in nature. The sun and 
rain bring all blessing in the physical 
sphere. Christ brings all blessing in 
the spiritual sphere. Great is the gift 
of sunshine, yet how much greater is 
the gift of Christ! Yet so much bright
er is the standard for conduct today 
as compared with the longed for mil
lennium. The saints should always 
imitate God; yet this should ever be in. 
accord with the particular revelation 
of Himself given for the time. · 

44 Compare Lu.627,28,S2-3623a&Ac.7aol Pt. 
218-23, 

case of prostitution) is making 
her commit adultery, and whoever 
should be marrying her who . has 
been dismissed is committing adul
tery. 

33 Again, you hear that it was de
clared to the ancients, 'You shall 
not be perjuring yourselves, yet 
shall be paying your oaths to the 

34 Lord. 'Yet I am saying to you not to 
actually swear, neither by heaven, 
seeing that it is the throne of God; 

35 nor by the earth, seeing that it is a 
footstool for His feet; nor by Jeru
salem, seeing that it is the city of 

36 the great King; nor should you be 
swearing by your head, seeing that 
you are not able to make one hair 

37 white or black. Yet let your word 
be 'Yes, Yes', 'No, No'. Now what 
is in excess of these is of the 
wicked one. 

as You hear that it was declared, 
'An eye for an eye', and 'A tooth 

39 for a tooth'. Yet I am saying to 
you not to withstand a wicked one, 
but any one whO is slapping you on 
your right cheek, to him turn the 

40 other also. And he who wants to 
sue you, and obtain your tunic, 

41 leave him your cloak also. And 
any one who will be conscripting 
you one mile, go with him two.· 

42 Give to him who is requesting you, 
and you may not be turning from 
him who is wanting to borrow 
from you. . · 

43 You hear that it was declared, 
'You shall be loving your associate 

44 and hating your enemy'. Yet I am 
saying to yon, Be loving yourene
mies, and be praying for those who 

45 are persecuting you, so that you . 
may be becoming sons of your 
Father Who is in the heavens, see
ing that His sun is rising on the 
wicked and the good, and it is 
raining on the just and the unjust. 

46 For should you be loving tlrose lov-
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PEt<TOCAOrOYnOPNeiACn• NTICTHNMTQ)nONHPQ)AAA• 
OUTed OF .... yiDg OF-PBOSTlTUTION ~ withsTAND to-ro wicked but 

01Eilii.YTHNMOIXEY9HNlii.ICO 
makiNG her Til-~-ADULTERED 

. B 0. BBI omu IF- B omiU EVEII 
t< lii.IOCElii.NZII.nOAEAYMENHNeo 
AND WHO 11'-EVEB 0716-BA VJNG-bsll!I-J'B()](-LOOSED 

D AC/orH •'6o. 
rlii.MHCHMOIX!II.Tlll.ln lii.AINHBO 

33 BB'D-BE-KABBYING IS-committiNG-ADULTERY AGAIN YE-
a1Aifor6 •6 

t<OYClii.TEOTIE p PH9 HTO ICIOII 
BEAll that it-wAS-declarED t~E 

•ct> 
lii.PXlii.IOICOYt<EniOPt<HCE• 
ORIGINals NOT YOU-WILL-B.KlN-GATIIING 

• o • 
. IClll.nOAQ)CEICAETQ)t<YPIQ)to 

YOU-WILL-BE-FBOII-GIVING YET to-rBE Master 

TOYCOPt<OYCCOYEriDAEAEBO 
34 TBil OATHS OF-YOU I YET All-Y-

rQ)YM I NMHOMOCM OAQ)CMHBO 
lNG to-YOUp NO To-BWEAB WBOUy NG-BE-

oo.ol6nl ON 
OCTICCEPAniZEIEICTHNto 
WBG-ANY YOU ~IILAFPING INrO rD 

8 om.itl 01'-YO'D' 

AEI.Ilii.NCilll.rONZII.COYCTPEIIO 
BIGHT CBIIIIIIt OF-YOU TUIIN 

'I'ONlii.YTQ)t<lii.ITHNZII.AAHNt<lii.BO 
40 to-him AND TBE other AND 

ITQ)8EAONTICOII<PI8HN211.8011 
to-THE OM-WILLING YOU To-BE-JUDGED 

10.· 
ll<lii.ITONXITQ)Nlii.COYAlii.BE• 

AND TBil !rUNIC OF-YOU TG-BE-GEftiNG 
ol* TO VTU> to-thiw1111 

IN~EClii.YTQ)t<lii.ITOIMlii.Tito 
FBOII-LET to-bim AND TBE closk 

aomiiBOF-YOU 11Jddo6AN<iflsrYOU s6N 
ONCOYI<~IOCTICCE ~rrlii.P 110 

41 OF-YOU AND WBG-ANY YOU WILL-BE-DJIAFT
B H o. B6+ 

EYCEIMI AIONENYn lll.rEMEao 
lNG 111ILE (1000 paces) ONE BII-UNDEB-LEADJNG WITH 

TEENTcDOYPlii.NIDOTI9PON01100 Tlii.YTOYAYOTQ)l!II;ITOYNTIC7oa 
BIDES IN TBE · heaven that TBBONJI 42 bim TWO to-TBE 0116-BEQUESTING YOU 

B N ,,., .. ,,z sl 01 =to-You 
CECTINTOY9EOYMHTEENT20 EAOCI<lii.ITON9EAONTlll.lll.n0 20 

35 it-IS OF-THE God NG-BESIDJIS IN TBE BII-GJVING AND TBE 0116-WILLING FBOII 
asroaodN a•+6 

HrHOTIYnOnOAION€-C..,.INCO COYAlii.NIClii.C9lii.IMHlll.nOCTto 
LAND that UNDEB-FOOr it-IS YOU To-biJ-LOANED NO YOU-IIAY-BE-FBOII-. .e 

TQ)NnOAIDNZII.YTOYMHTEE IC80 P211.4JHCHt<OYClii.TEOTIE PPH 80 
OF-THE· FEBr OF-Him NG-B.IliiiDES INTO 43 TtiiiNING YE-HEAB that it-wAS-de-

IEPOCOAYM!II.OTinOAICECIIO 
.JEBUBALEII that City it-JB 

aN orosod 
TINTOYMErlii.AOYBZII.CIAE<DIIOO 

8H~rlll.nHCEICTONnAHCI0110 
clarED YOU-WILL-BE-LOVING TBE NIGH..,.. 

a+6 · · 

NCOYI<lii.IMICHCEICTONEXIIOII 
OF-rBJI GREAT OF-YOU AND YOU-WILL-BE-BATDiG TBJI enemy 

•* A. bvl •' reBioru 
CMHTEENTHt<E4JZII.AHCOYOM• 8PONCOYErQ)AEAEriDYMIN10 

36 No-BI!SIDJIS IN THE BEAD OF-YOU YOU-aa'D-44 OF-YOU J YEr All-sayiNG to-YOUp 

OCHCOTIOYAYNZII.Clii.IMIZ~~.Nto 
BE-SWEARING that NOr YOU-ABE-ABLJI ONE 

•'+N TPIXlii.AEYt<HNnOIHClii.IHMeo 
BAJB WBirE To-make OB Bl.ACI: 

B WILL-BE AI 
EAlii.INZII.NECTQ)AEOAOrOCYso 

37 LET-BE YET THE sayiDg OJ'-

MQ)NN!IIol N lii.IOYOYTOAEnE pcoo 
YOUJJ YEA. YEA NOT l!IOT TBlD YET excessive 

ato. . 
ICCONTOYTQ)NEI<TOYnONH 20 

OF-theoe OU!r OF-THE wicked 

POYECTINHt<OYClii.TEOTIE P ct 
38 18 YE-BEAB that it-WAS-

R6 . 
PH9H04J8ZII.AMON ~NT I 04J8!11.80 

declarED VIEWer INSrEAD OF-VIEWer 

AMOYt<lii.IOAONTlll.lii.NTIOA0 80 
AND TOOTH INSTEAD OF-TOOTH 

lll.rlll.nlii.TETOYCEXOPOYCYMto 
BE-LOVING THE enemieo OF-YOUp 

•AI/or6 
Q)Nt<lll.l n POCEYXEC&EYnE P GO 

AND B&-prayiNG lVIIB 

TQ)NA I IDKONTIDNYMlii.COniDCIIO 
45 TBE OIIIIIJ-CBA81NG YOUp WBICB-hoW 

rENHC9EYIOITOYnlii.TPOCsoo 
YE-IIAY-BE-BECOIIING SONS 01'-TBE FATBIIB 

YM Q)NTOYE NOY PZII.NO ICOTI2o 
OF-YOUp · TBE-0n6 IN he&veUI that 

TONHAIONlii.YTOYZII.N ~TEAAto 
THE SUN OF-Him 111-UP-rimi:G 
so. ' 
EIEnlnONHPOYCI<lll.llll.rlii.B80 

ON wicked AND GOOD 
B o. sl omm .roar AND UN-JUST 

OYCI< lii.IB PEXE IEftiAII<lii.IBO 
AND 18-BAININCI ON lUST 

NTOCEriDAEAEriDYMINMHl!ll. 600 OYCt<lllollii.AII<OYCElii.Nrlii.Plll. 120011 
39 I YEr AJi-sayiNG to-YOUp NO To- . 46 AND UN-JUBr IF-EVIIB for YB-
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The kingdom will . be, in a special 

sense, the display of God's goodness on 
earth; we will be the highest exhibi: 
tion of God's · grace among the celes
tials ( Eph. 27). Hence it is most fitting 
that conduct, in each case, should cor
respond to the sphere and character of 
God's operations. The standard for 
us is as far beyond these precepts as 
these are beyond the law. The law de
manded love, but limited. it to neigh
bors. In their hard-heartedness they 
inferred that others should be hated. 
The Lord does not hesitate to enlarge 
the law. God is good to all. But we 
look to the cross and know that there 
are none righteous in His sight, and 
see His sacrifice for all. Here alone do 
we find the motive which should con
trol our conduct. God's perfection in 
nature is not sufficient to provide the 
sweet smelling perfume which pleases 
Him today. It seems to be without any 
practical effect on the hard hearts of 
humanity. · 
1 The Pharisees deemed alms-giving, 
prayer and fasting the three most emi
nent exhibitions· of piety, for alms was 
the ideal expression of their relation 
to their neighbor, prayer of their in
tercourse with God, and fasting of self
discipline. Hence the Lord takes up 
these three and exposes the hypocrisy 
which performs them in public and , 
provokes the applause of men, rather 
than the praise of God. 
2 The word alms denotes an accom
paniment of mercy. Hence we are not 
surprised that it is entirely absent in 
the exhortations for the nations which 
are based on grace. We do not "do'' 
alms, as a work of righteousness, in 
order to get the approval of men or 
even the smile of God, but give gratui
tously in thankful response for benefits 
already received by grace. We are not 
working for wages, but offer our serv
ices as a thank-offering ··ror gratuities 
already ours in Christ, even though 
we know that He will reward those 
who serve and suffer for His sake. 
s These instructions regarding prayer 
come very close to us, for our abhor
rence of hypocrisy should be much 
more pronounced than 'theirs .. Perhaps 
a succinct way of putting it is, Never 
say your prayers; alway!! pray them. 
Real prayer is possible only under the 
urge of the holy spirit; and shuns the 
possible approbation of men, for it is 
meant for God alone. 

ing you, what have you for wages~ 
Are not the tribute collectors also 

47 doing the same? And should you 
be greeting your brothers only,. 
what are you doing that is exces
sive? Are not the nationsalso do-

48 ing the same? Then you shall be 
perfect as your heavenly Father is 
perfect. 

6 Yet take heed not to be doing 
your righteousness in front of men 
to be gazed at by them, otherwise 
you surely have no wages with 
your Father in the heavens. 

2 w·henever, then, you may be 
doing alms, you should not be 
trumpeting in front of you, even 
as the hypocrites are doing in the 
synagogues and in the streets, so 
that they should be glorified by 
men. "Verily, I am saying to you, 
They have their wages in full. 

3 Now you, doing alms, let not your 
left hand be knowing what your 

4 right is doing, so that your alms 
may be hidden, and your .Father, 
Who is observing in hiding, will be 
paying you. 

5 · And whenever you may be pray
ing, you shall not be as the hypo
crites, seeing that they are fond of 
praying standing in the synagogues 
and at the corners of the squares, 
so that they may be appearing to 
men. Verily, I am saying to you, 
They have their wages in full. 

Now you, whenever you may be 
praying, enter into your closet, 
and, locking your door, pray to 
your Father in hiding and your 
Father, Who is observing in hid
ing, will be paying you. Now, in 
praying, you should not be wordy, 
as the nations. For they are suppos
ing· that they will be hearkened to 



12°01 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 5-6 
sAl JarS 

r~nHCHTETOYC~r~niDNT~H COYAEnOIOYNTOCEAEHMOH 
SHOULD·BE-LOVING THE oneS-LOVING 3 OF-YOU YET DOING ' alms 

C "!!: ~C~ N ~!!.! C80N~~~,Jv~040 CYNHNMI1rN(J)TIDH~PICTEP40 
NO LET-BE-KNOWING THE best (left-hand) 

sl om.its NOT 

OYXIK~IOITEAO>Nlii.ITO~YGo 1\COYTinOIEIHAEZI~COYGo 
NOT (emph.) AND THE tribute-collectors THE SAKE OF-YOU ANY 18-DOING THE BIGHT OF-YOU 

B 0. slalmsTHE 
TO no I OY C INK~ IE~ N ~C n ~so OniDCHCOYHEAEHMOCYNHE 80 

47 ABE-DOING AND IF-EVER YE-BH•D-BE- 4 WHICH-hOW IIIAY-BE OF-YOU THE alms IN 

CHCSETOYC ~AE AIS*OYCYMID 1oo 
greetiNG THE brothers · OF-YOUp 

NTO>KPYnTIDK~IOn~THPCOeoo 
THE mnnen AND THlD FATHER OF-YOU 

NMONONTinE P ICCONnOIE 2o YOBAEniDNE NTIDKPYnTID~n 20 
ONLY ANT excessive YE-ABE-DOlNG THE One-lookiNG IN THE IDDDen WILL-
sAI/or6 so. 
ITEOYXIK~IOIE8NIKOIT40 OAO>CEICOIK~IOT~NnPOC40 

NOT (emph,) AND THE NATIONics THE 5 BE-FBOIIl-GIVING to-YOU AND wheu-EVEB YE-IIIAY-BE-
81• C96 erased s2 AI far 6 

O~YTOnOIOYCINECEC86060 E'YXHC8EOYKECEC8EO>C01 60 
48 SAME ABE-DOING WILL-BE THEN prayiNG NOT TE-WILL-BE AS THE 

80. 8 o. 
YNYME ICTE AE 10 IO>COn ~Tso 

YE mature AS THE FATBEB 
so. 

H PY MO>NOOY P ~N I OCTE AE 1200 
OF-YOUp THE heavenly mature 

B omitS YET 

OCECTINnPOCEXETEAETHSO 
6 IS YE-BE-heediNG YET THE 

s*AOC61N but re.'!!ored 
NA IK~ I OCYNHNYMO>NM Hn040 

JUSTice OF-YOUp NO TQ-BE-

IEINEMnPOCSENTO>N~NePso 
DOING IN-TOWARD-PLACE OF-THE humans 

seo. 
O>niDNnPOCT08E~8HN~I~Yso 

" TOWARD THE TD-B:m-gaZED . to-them 

TO ICE IAE M H reM I CeO NOY 3oo 
IF YET NO SURELY HIRE NOT 

KEXET6n~P~TO>n~TPIYMIDH 
YE•ARE-BAVING BESIDE THE FATHER OF-YOUp 

, .. omits THE 

NTO>E NTO I COY P ~NO ICOT~40 
2 THE IN THE heavens when-EVEB 

NOYNnOI HCEAEHMOCYNHN•o 
THEN YOU-MAY-BE-DOING alms 

MHC~AniCHCEMnPOCAENCSO 
NO YOU-SB'D-BE-TRUMPETING IN-TOWARD-PLACE OF-

OYO>CriE POIYnOKP IT~In0400 
YOU AS-EVEN THE hypocrites ABE-

aU6o. al•e 
IOYCINENT~ICCYN~ra>r~so 
DOING IN THE TOGETHER-LEADS 
o. al* 
ICK~IENT~ICPYM~ICOna>'o 

AND IN THB streets wmcu-how 

CAOZ~C90>CINYnOTIDN~N860 
TBEY-BH'D-BE-BEING-esteemizED by THE humans 

· sl*11dds AMHN AMEN 

PO>niDN~MHNAEriDYMIN~neso 
AlllEN I-AIIl-saylNG tO-YOUp THEY-ARE-

XOYCINTONMIC80Nllto.YTO>N600 
FBOIIl-HAVING THB mBE o:r-tbem 

YnOKP I.T~ I OT liSa I AOYC I Nso 
hypocrites that THEY -ABE-beiNG-FOND 

ENT~ICCYN~ra>r~ICK~Ie7oo 
IN THE TOGETHER-LEADS AND 1N 

so. 
NTM CrO>N I~ I CTO>Nn A~"T'E H 

THE CORNERS OF-THE BROADS 

IO>NECTIDTECnPOCEYXEC640 
HA VING-S'l'OOD TO-BE-prayiNG 

s6o. Bo. 
~I OnO>Ccsa llto.NO>C INTO I C~N9 eo 

WHICH-how THEY-MAY-BE-APPEARING to-THE humans 

PO>nOIC~MHN,A6rO>YMIN~nso 
AMEN l-AM-sayiNG to-YOUp THEY-

EXOYCITONMICSON~YTO>NSOO 
ARE-FBOIIl-HAVlNG THE HlBE OF-them 

CYAEOT~NnPOCEYXHEICESO 
6 YOU YET when-EVER YOU .. AfAY-BEooprayiNG BE-INTO-COM• 

so. 
AAEEICTOT~MEIONCOYK~'o 
lNG INTO THE STORE-BOOM OF-YOU AND 

B 0. 

IKAE IC~CTHN8YP~NCOYn 60 
LOCKing THlil DOOR QF .. YOU pray 

s6o. 
POCEYZ~ITO>n~TPICOYT(I)so 

to-THE FATHER OF-YOU to-THE-0n6 

ENTO>KPYnTIDK~IOn~THPCDoo 
IN THE mDDen AND TBE·FATHEB OF• 

OYO B AE niDNE NTWK PYnTID~2o 
YOU THE One-looknrG IN THE IDDDeD WILL

So. 
nOAO>CEICOinPOCEYXOME40 

7 BE-FROM-GIVING to-YOU prayiNG 

sAl 
NOIAEMHBlli.TT~AOrHCHTe•o 

YET NO YE-SHOULD-BE-STUTTEB-s&YING 
B YTIOKPIT AI hypocrites 

a>cne POle eNIKOIAOKOYcso 
AfJ.EVEN THE NATlONics THEY-ABE-SEEMING 

I Nr ~POT IE NTHnOAYAOr 11aooo 
for that lN THE much-sayiNG 
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u.1a Compare Lu. 112-4, 

9 This is not the Lord's prayer, but 
His model for the disciples' petitions. 
Since He has just been condemning 
wordiness and loquacity in prayer, He 
gives them an example of how to say 
much with few words. It was far from 
His intention that this should become 
a form for repetition, especially in this 
day of grace when part of it is mean
ingless and contrary to present truth. 
"The forgiveness of offenses in accord 
with the riches of His grace" (Eph. 
17) is far, far beyond the measure in 
which we forgive others. Moreover, 
our forgiveness is not at all dependent 
on our extending this favor to others. 
With them it was probational and tem
porary; with us it is irrevocable and 
eternal. The prayers for our emula
tion are found in Ephesians. The lat
ter half of the first chapter and the 
whole of the third chapter of that epis
tle will teach us what to pray for. It 
is all concerned with a later outpour
ing of grace which was a profound se
cret during our Lord's sojourn on 
earth. 

This marvelous prayer is exquisite 
in its perfections. Its. seven petitions 
are divinely divided into three for the 
glory of God, and four for the frailty 

·of man. His name, His kingdom, His 
will. It is His future kingdom which 
will come when His will is done on 
earth. At that time we will have our 
portion in His heavenly administra
tions, so that our prayers should be 
much wider in scope than this. Man's 
needs are sustenance, release from 
past failures and future trials, and, 
especially in relation to the kingdom, 
deliverance from the power of that 
wicked one who will do his utmost to 
corrupt and destroy it. 

Our Lord would not have them pray 
for that which God would not give. 
Every petition in it will be fulfilled, 
but not until the kingdom has come. 
Then, and not till then, will they . be 
safe from the wicked one, for he will 
be bound in the abyss (Un.20a). Not 
till then will their trials· be over, their 
debts remitted, their daily sustenance 
assured; not till then will His will be 
done on earth, or His name be hal
lowed by a holy nation. We may 
rest assured that every prayer indited 
by His spirit will be fulfilled in due 
course. The only .uncertain element is 
time, and that is well known to God. 

s for their loquacity. Do not, then, 
be like them, for God, your Father, 
is aware of what you have need 
before you request Hi1ll. 

9 Then you be praying thus : 'Our 
Father, Who art in the heavens, 

10 hallowed be Thy name. Thy king
dom come. Let Thy will come to 
pass, as in heaven, on earth also. 

11 Be giving us today our dole of 
12 bread, and remit to us our debts 

as we also remit those of our 
13 debtors. .And bring us not into 

trial, but rescue us from the 
wicked one.' 

14 :B"'or if you should be . forgiving 
men their offenses, your heavenly 
Father will be forgiving you, also. 

15 Yet if you should not be forgiving 
men their offenses, neither will 
your Father be forgiving your of
fense..<;. 

16 Now whenever you may be fast• 
ing, become not as the hypo
crites, with a sad countenance, for 
they are disguising their faces so 
that they may be appearing to men 
to be fasting. Verily, I am saying 
to you, They have their wages in 

17 full. Now you, in fasting, rub 
your head with oil and wash your 

18 face, so that you may not be ap
pearing to men to be fasting, but to 
your Father in hiding, and your 
Father, Who is observing in hiding, 
will be paying you. 

19 Be not hoarding your treasures 
on earth, where moth and corrosion 
are causing it to disappear, and 
where thieves are tunneling and 

2° stealing. Yet be hoarding your 
treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor corrosion are causing it 
to disappear, and where thieves are 

21 not tunneling or stealing; for 
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l!l.l!I.YT<DN6 ICN<OYC9HCONTSO 
01'-them THEY•WILL-BE-BBING-JNr<l-JIEABD 

l!I.IM HOY NOM 0 I <D9H'T"6l!I.YTO 40 
8 NO -THEN .YE-11.\Y·BE-BEING-LD<enED to-them 

I 09C Hr11 811111U, then tJTtJBotl 
ICOIA6Nrl!I.P0960COnl!I.THeo 

liAS-PERCEIVED for THE God ma J'ATBEB 
10. 

PYM<DNIDNX P61l!I.N6X6T6n p 80 
01'-YOUp 01'-WBICB NEED YE-ABE-BAVING BE-

OTOYYM l!I.Cl!I.ITHC l!l.ll!I.YTON•oo 
J'OBE 01'-ti!E roup · ro-BEQUEIIT Him 

•AI 
OYTIDCOYNnPocevxeceev• 

9 thus mEN am-praYING n: 

M61Cnl!I.T6PHM<DN06NTOIC40 
J'ATBEB OJ'· US THEIN THE 

OYP"NOICJ!I.r ll!I.C9HT<DTOOeo 
heavens LET-BE-BBING-BOLYiZED THE N.AKE 

ae 10. 

NOMJ!I.COY6A9l!I.T<DH B l!I.C I J\680 
10 01'-YOU LET-COKBI THE ltiNOOOm 

ll!I.COYr6NH9HT<DT096AHM200 
01'-YOU LET-BE-BEING-BECOKBI THE WILL 

l!I.COY<DC6NOY P l!I.N<DI< M6n 110 
01'-YOU .6.8 IN heaven AND ON 

rHCTONl!I.PTONHMIDNTON6n40 
11 LAND THE BBEAD 01'-US THE ON·BE-

IOYCIONAOCHMINCHM6POeo 
INGed BE-GIVING to-US toDAY 

10. 

NI<J!I.Il!l.$6 CHM I NT l!I.Q$6 I AH80 
12 AND J'BOJI•LET to-US THE O.WES 

• o. 

• to-v~up I • o. 
A60nl!I.TH PYM<DN l!l.flaHC6 ITJ!I.so 
YET THE J'ATJIJIB OI'·YOUp WILL-BE-FBOlii•LETTING 

a• addl KAI AND 
Dl!I.Pl!l.nTIDMJ!I.Tl!I.YMIDNOTJ!I.NA40 

16 THE BESID.O:·J'ALLS OJ'·YOUp When-EVER YET 

a+6 
6 NHCT6YHTEMHrl N6C96<D•u · 

YE-liiAY•liE-fastJNG NO BE-YE-BECOJIING AS. 
sl* Dfl&itB THE · 
COIYDOI<P ITJ!I.ICI<Y9 P<Dnosu 

THE hypot'l'ites SAD-VIEWED 

• o. •10 0 face 
ll!l.flal!I.NIZOYCINrl!I.PTl!l.nPO•uu 

TJIEY•ABE-VN•APPEABiZING for THill faces 
•••wnONao. 
C<Dnl!I.E"YTIDNOniDCflal!I.NIDCI• 

o:Nielveo wmca-how TBIIIY·KAY·BE-AP.. 
10. . 
NTOICJ!I.N9P<DnOICNHCT6Y40 
PEABING to-THE humans faatn{G 

,u add• rAP for 
ONT6Cl!I.MHNAEr<DYMINl!l.n6 6• 
. AKliiN I•AII-s&YING to-tOUp TBIIIY•ABE

BO. 
XOYC I NTONM I C90N l!I.YTQ)N80 
.FDOlii·BA VING THE mB111 0..-them 

•o. .eo. 
CYA6NI1CT6Y<DN"i\61'1'l!I.IC7oo 

17 YOU Y.ET faztiNG BUll 01'-

OYTH NJ<Efla "i\HNI< J!I.ITOn po2a 
YOU TIDB HEAD AND TilE f&Ce 

C<DnONCOYN I 'I'M On<DCMH$40 
18 OF-YOU WASB WBICB-hoW NO YOU• 

B faatiNG to-TBIII humans 
J!I.NHCTOIC"N9 P<DnOICNHceo 
11.\Y·BE-APPiilABING to-THE humans fa_stiNG 

TeY<DN"i\i\l!I.TIDn"TP ICOYT~ 
but to-THE J'.ATBEB 01'-YOU to-

Ml!I.Tl!I.HM<DN<DCI<MHM61C"flasuu <DENTIDI<PYflaMIDI<"IOnJ!I.TH808 
01'-UB .6.8 AND Will J'BOJI• TBE-CJns IN THE BIDDen AND TBIII J'ATJIJIB 

•• I A I • o. •• omits 01'-YOU •• e 
HI<~M6NTOIC04a61i\6Tl!I.IC2o PCOYOBi\6DIDN6NTIDI<PYfla"SO 
L.ET to-THE ow111ra · OI'-YOU TBIIi One-lookiNG IN THE mlloen 

I o~ B o. . 
HM<DNI<l!I.IMH61C6N6ri<HCH40 I<Dl!l.nOA<DC61COIMH9HCJ!I.Y40 

13 OJ'-US AND NO YOU·IIAY•BE-INTO..CABBYING US 19 WILL-BE-I'BOK-GIVINQ to-YOU NO Y.E-BE-PLACING-
1 o. 

M"C61Cn61Pl!I.CMON"i\i\J!I.P60 PIZ6'T'6YMIN9HC"'VPOYC6ao 
INTO trial but res- INro-liiOBBOW to-YOUp PLACED·INTO·liiOBBOWS ON 

YC"IHM"Cl!l.nOTOYnONHP080 
cue US J'BOII THE wicked 

• AI .for 6 
Y6"Nrl!I.Pl!l.flaHT6TOICJ!I.N9P~ 

14 II'-EVEB for YE-KAY•BE-J'&OK·LETTING to-TBI!I hu-
ll o. 

DO. 
DITHCrHCOnOYCHCI<"IBP80 

THE LAND TBE-f-where IIOTB AND I'IIIBD-

Q)CI C l!l.flal!l. N I Z6 II<~ I OnOYI<soo 
ing 18-VN•.&PPIIIABiziNG AND TBE-P-whersthieV• 

<DDOICTl!l.nl!I.Pl!l.nTIDMJ!I.T""yso AEnTl!I.IAIOPYCCOYCINI<J!I.IO 
mans THE BESIDE-J'ALLS 01'-them e8 ABE-TBBU•EXCAVATING AND 

T<DNl!l.flaHCEII<l!I.IYMINOnl!I.T40 II< i\6DTOY Cl N9 H CZt.Y PI Z640 
WILL-BE-I'BOII•LETTING AND to-YOUp THE J'ATBEB 20 ABE-IteaJniG YE-BE-PLACING•INro-liiOBBOW 

HPYM<DNOOYPJ!I.NIOC6l!I.NA660 T6A6YMIN9HC"YPOYC6NOGO 
15 OFoYOUp TRID heavenly II'-IIIVEB YET YIIIT to·YOUp PLACliiii-INro-IIOBBOWS IN heaV• 

MH"flaH'T"6TOIC"N9P<DnOICBD YP"NIDOnOYOYT6'CHCOYT6 88 
NO YE-liiAY·BE-I'BOII•LETTlNG to-TBIII humans en TBE-P-where NOT·BESIDJIS 11om NOT-BESIDJIS 

B omits TIUJ BEBIDE-J'ALLS 011'-them . 

TAn"P"DTIDM"T""YTIDN()YiiOO BP(J)CIC"IIa"NIZ611<"10n0 140110 
TB.&: BESIDE-J'ALLII OJ'·them NOT- I'EEDing 18-VN·APPBABiZING AND TBE-P-whers 

J 



6:22-32 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 
14-15 Compare Mk.l12o,2o. 
14 Forgiveness now is according to the 
riches of His grace (Eph.17), not ac
cording to our forgiveness of others. 
The believers in Israel failed at this 
poili.t. Their forgiveness was with
drawn because they refused the same 
mercy to the other nations. But the 
believers of the nations were never 
forgiven in this probationary fashion. 
19-21 Compare Lu. 1233.84, 
19 Treasures were often hid in con
cealed pits in the ground, where 
thieves would need to dig to find them. 
But nothing is safe on earth. Only 
that which we give is ours beyond the 
possibility of loss. 
22-28 Compare Lu.naa.ao. See Prov.2822 
Mk.122. 
22 The Pharisees tried to make the 
best of both worlds. They wanted 
treasure on earth as well as in heaven. 
Their eyes were afflicted with double 
sight, which is worse than blindness. 
They wanted to worship both God and 
mammon. 
24 Compare Lu.1613, See Ja.441Jn.215. 
25 There is a blessed progression in the 
experience of God's saints as the pur
pose of His grace becomes more fully 
known. The Psalmist could sing (Ps. 
5522): 
"Fling what He grants you on Jehovah, 
And He will sustain you : 
He will not allow the righteous to 

slip for the eon." 

Peter sounds a higher strain when 
he writes to the dispersion, "tossing 
your entire worry on Him, seeing that 
He is caring concerning you" ( 1 Pt. 
57). But how much loftier is the posi
tion of Paul, as he exhorts us, "Let 
nothing be worrying you, but in every 
prayer and petition let your requests 
be made known to God with thanksgiv
ing, and the peace of God, being su
perior to every mental state, shall gar
rison your hearts and your apprehen
sions in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4o,7). The 
Psalmist struggled under a burden 
with the help of God, Peter got rid of 
the weight, but Paul prevents it, and 
replaces it with peace and thanksgiv
ing. 
25-84 Compare Lu.1222.a1. 
29 We cannot be certain of the exact 
flower intended by our Lord from the 
somewhat general term used, but the 
brilliant scarlet anemone, which flour-

where your treasure is, there will 
be your heart also. 

22 The lamp of the body is your 
eye. If, then, your eye should be 
single, your whole body will be 

23luminous. Yet if your eye should 
be wicked, your whole body will 
be dark. If, then, the light which 
is in you· is darkness, how dense is 
the darkness! 

24 Now no one can be slaving for 
two lords, for either he will be hat
ing the one and loving the other, 
or will be upholding the one and 
despising the other. You cannot 
slave for God and mammon. 

25 Therefore I am saying to you, 
Be not worrying for your soul, 
what you may be eating, or what 
you may be drinking, nor yet for 
your body, what you should be put
ting on. Is not the soul more than 
nurture and the body than apparel Y 

26 Look at the flying creatures of 
heaven, that they are not sowing, 
neither are they reaping, nor are 
they gathering into barns, and 
your heaven1y Father is nurturing 
them .. Are you not of more conse
quence than they? 

27 Now which of you by worrying 
is able to add one cubit to his stat-

28 ure? And why are you worrying 
about apparel? Study the anem
ones of the field, how they are grow
ing. They are not toiling nor spin-

29 ning. Yet I am saying to you that 
·not even Solomon in all his glory 

3° was clothed as one of these. Now if 
God is thus garbing the grass of 
the field, which today is and tomor
row is being cast into the stove
not much rather you, scant of 
faith? 

31 Then you should not be worry
ing, saying, 'What may we be eat
ing?' or 'What may we be drink
ing?' or 'With what should we 

32 be clothed Y' For for all these the 
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Yt<AEnT1'10YAIOPYCCOYC20 
thieves NOT ABE-THRU•EXCAVATING 

B2+N•KAI AND/or NOT-YET 
IOYAEI< AE nTOYC IN OnOYr 40 

21 NOT-YET ABE-stealiNG THE-?-where for 

1'P6CTIN09HC1'YPOCCOYEoo 
IS THE PLAC:mD-INTo-MOBBOW OF-YOU there 

a o. B omits AND 

I<E IECT l'lt< 1'1Ht<l'PAI1'COso 

POIIaHCt< loi.ITOC<DM loi.TOYENA2o 
TUBE AND THE BODY OF-THE IN-BLIP 

aAI[ore 
YMZII.TOCEMBAE~loi.TE61CT1'40 

26 IN-look INTO THE 
80. 

nETE IN bloTOYOYP ZII.NOYOTI so 
flyers oF-THE heaven that 

8 o. 
OYCnEIPOYCINOYAE9EPiso 

WILL-BE AND TilE HEART- OF-YOU NOT THEY-ARE-SOWING NOT-YET THEY-ABE--

YOAYXNOCTOYCIDM1'TOC6Ctoo 
22 (rliE LAMP OF-Tlllll BODY 1S 

8 Omita OF-YOU 8 omits THEN 

TIN00fla91'AMOCCOYE bloNOY2o 
THE VIEWer OF-YOU IF-EV)ilB THEN 

NH00.9bloAMOCCOYblonAOYC40 
llAY-BE THB VIEWer OF-YOU UN-COMPOUND 

OAONTOC~Ml'COY$IDTeiNOso 
WHOLE THE BODY :OF-YOU luminous . 

8 6 0. al lolAY-BE THE VIEWer OF-YOU wicked 
NECT1'1EbloNAE00fla9bloAMOCBo 

23 WILL-BE IF-EVER YET THE VIEWer 

COYnONH POCHOAONTOCIDM2oo 
.OF-YOU wicked HAY-BE WHOLE THE BODY 

ato. 
~COYCI<OTEINONECT1'1EI2o 

OF•YOU DARE WILL-BE IF 

OYNTOfla<DCT06NCOICt<OT040 
THEN THE LIGHT TBB JN YOU DARKness 

BN.,...ed 
CECTINTOCt<OTOCnOCONOso 

24 1S THE DABitness how-much NOT-

YAE ICAYN bloT l'IAYCII<YP 1so 
YET-oNB IS-ABLE tO-TWO masters 

86IIF 
OICAOYAEYEINHrbloPTONE~ 

TO-BE-SLAVING OB for THE ONE 
n+6 so. 

NbloMICHCE It< bloiTONETe po2o 
he-WILL-BE-BATING AND THE DIFFERENT 

al o. 
NblorblonHCEIHENOCbloN961E 40 

he-WILL-BE-LOVING OB OF-ONE he-WJLL-BE•uphold-
B6o. 

T blolt<l'ITOYETE POYt< bloT blo~~aoo 
lNG AND OF-THE DIFFERENT he-WILL-BE-de-

PONHCEIOYAYNbloC9E96<DA 8o 
spistNG NOT TE-ARE-ABLE to-God To-

OYAEYEINt< bloiMbloM<DNbloAI blo 400 
25 BE-SLAVING AND to-lii.UWON THRU 

TOYTOAEr<DYM I NMHME P IM 20 
this 1-Alll-s&YlNG to-YoUp NO BE-YE-beiNG-

8 Al/or6 B H=-us 
NbloTETH'I'YXHYMWNTICIIZII.rH40 
anxious to-TBJD sou} OF-YOUD ANY YE-KAY•BE-

8 AI B omits OR ANY YE-HAY-BE-DBINKINO 
TEHTI n I HT6MHAET<DC<DMZII.oo 
JilA.TING 08 ANY YE-IU.Y-BE-DBINJ[ING NQ-Y.BT to-THJl BODY 

:.f."i~MlDNTIE NAYCHC9EOYxso 

ZOYCINOYAECYNZII.rOYCINooo 
reapiNG NOT-YET THEY-ABE-TOGETHER-LEADING 
•• adds T AC THE 

E ICZII.nOe Ht< l'CI< ~I On loi.THP 20 
INTO FROM-PLACES AND THE FATHER 

8 o. 
YM<DNOOYPZII.NIOCTPEIIIEIZ~~.•o 
OF-YOUp THE heavenly IB-NUBTUBING them 

YTl'OYXYMEICMZII.AAONAIZII.oo 
NOT YE BATHER ABE-THR0-

8 Al/or6 
flaE PET€ loi.YT<DNTI CAEE~YMso 

27 CABBYING OF-them ANY YET OUT OF-YOUp 

WNME PIMN<DNAYNZII.TMn PQ760 
beiNG-anxious ts-ABLE To-add 

C9E IN loi.IEniTH NHAit<ll'N2o 
ON THE PBiliiE 

ZII.YTOYn H XYNE N l't< Zll.lnE P 1•o 
28 O~bim CUBIT ONE AND ABOUT 

sAl 
E NAYM l'TOCTIME P IM N loi.TEGO 
IN-SLIP ANY Yl!l-ABE-beiNG-anxious 

• Al/or6 
I< loi.Tloi.M M3ETET1'1<.P I Nloi.TOYSO 

BE-YE-DOWN-LEA.BNING THE ANEMONES OF-THE 

l'r POYn<DCl'Y~ZII.NOYCINOYsoo 
FIELD how THEY-ABE-GROWING NOT" 
B •ABE• 0 Y for (J) 

KOni<DCINOYAENH90YCIN20 
THEY-UA.Y-BE-toiliNG NOT-YET TB.EY-ABE-BPINNING 

AEr<DAEYMINOTIOYA€COA40 
29 l-AM-sayiNG YET to-YOUp that NOT-YET SOLOMON 

OMIDN6NnZII.CHTHA01HZII.YTOoo 
IN EVERY THE esteem OF-him 

YnE PIE B bloAETOQ)CENTOYTSO 
tDa8-ABOUT-CAST AS ONE OF-these 

8 o. 
<DNEIAETONXO PTONTOY Zll.r 900 

30 IF YET THE FODDEB OF-THE FIELD 

POYCHME PONONT'lol.l<blolloi.YP20 
toDAY BEING AND M:OBBOW 

B+6 
IONEICI<.AIBZII.NONBZII.AAOM40 

INTO STOVE bsiNG-CABT 

ENON09EOCOYT<DCZII.MIIaiENoo 
THE God thus IB-ENVELOPlNG-IN 

NYC I NOYnOAA<DMZII.AAONYMsO 
OF·YOUp ANY Ylol-SliOULD-BE•lN-BLIPPING NOT (emph,) . NOT to-much BATHER YOUp 

I H~Y XHn AE I ONE CT I TH CTooo. l'COAI rOn ICTO I MHOYNME t500o 
THE soul MORE 18 OF-THE NUB· 31 FEW-BELlEVing....()nB.a NO THEN YE-SB'D-
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ishes in all parts of Palestine in great 
profusion seems to be the only one 
which fully answers all the. conditions. 
Its great abundance and rich beauty 
fit it perfectly for the illustration used 
by our Lord. The figure is full of spir
itual refreshment. Clothing is that 
which meets the eye and corresponds 
to the character of the wearer. Solo-

. mon's robes were ·tokens of his royal 
station. Pharisaic righteousness He 
has shown to be a hypocritical pre
tense. The anemones suggest that 
God can supply His saints with divine 
apparel more beauteous than that of 
Solomon. In a word, He not only can 
clothe them in splendid style, but He 
can make them kings to rule the na- · 
tions of the earth. 
s3 See 1 Ki.313Ps.349,10372s8411Mk.1029, 
301 Tim.4s. 
1.2 Compare Lu. 63T,as. 
1 This has no reference to God's judg
ment, but to the relations of man with 
man, as explained in the next para
graph. Should self-judgment precede 
the judgment of others it would proba
bly do away with judging. One who 
has a beam in his eye, and knows it, 
will think little of the mote in anoth
er's eye. So the Lord sought to turn 
the censorious critics of His day to an 
examination of their own shortcomings. 
s.s Compare Lu.641,42. 
6 See Prov.9T,s239. 
6 Both dogs and hogs were unclean 
according to the law. The Lord Him
self followed this principle when He 
spoke in parables to those without, 
and kept the holy and precious truth 
for His own disciples. We are hardly 
justified in "applying" these opprobri
ous terms to immature saints who are 
not yet able to bear more than milk. 
7-11 Compare Lu. 119-18, 
1 See 2l22Jn.141S,14157 1Jn.s22514,1s. 
1 This, of course, is limited to prayer 
to God. He can and will respond to 
those who ask for what they need, or 
seek what is hid, or knock at closed 
doors. But the answer may not be 
realized. until the kingdom comes. We 
have no right or reason to expect God 
to change His plans and purposes in 
order to carry out our whims. We are 
not aware what we should be praying 
for, but the spirit is pleading for us 
with inarticulate groanings (Ro.826). 

~------· ---~ 

nations are . seeking. For your 
heavenly Father if! aware that you 

33 are in need of all these. Yet be 
seeking first the kingdom and its 
righteousness, and all these shall 

34 be added to you. You should not, 
then, be worrying about the morrow, 
for the morrow will be worrying of 
itself. Sufficient for the day is the 
evil of it. 

7 Be not judging lest you may 
2 be .being judged, for with what 

judgment you ·are judging you 
shall .be judged, and with what 
measure you are measuring', it shall 

3 
be measured to you. 

Now why are you observing the 
mote in your brother's eye, yet are 
not considering the beam in your 

4 eye~ Or how will you be declaring 
to your brother, 'Brother, let me 
oo::tract the mote out of your eye', 
and lo! the beam is in your eye~ 

5 Hypocrite! First extract the beam 
out of your eye, and then you will 
be keen-sighted to be extracting 
the mote out of your brother's eye. 

7 

You may not be giving that 
which is holy to the JlllJ:S neither 
should you be casting ;v::7ur _pearls 
in front of hQgs, lest ~{some time 
they be trampling t:Qim with their 
feet and, turning, they should be 
tearing you. -~--·-

Be requesting and it shall be giv
en you. Be seeking and you shall 
be finding. Be knocking and it 

s shall be opened to you. For every
one who is requesting is obtaining, 
and he who is seeking is finding, 
and to him who is knocking it shall 
be opened. 

Or what man of you is there 
whose son shall be requesting 
bread-will he be handing him a 

to stone~ Or will be requesting a fish, 
also, will he be handing him a se r
pentY 
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P IMNHCI1T6.A6 rONT6 CTI$20 
B•heiNG-anxious sayiNG ANY w:m--

1!11.r<DM6NHTin.I<DM6NHTin640 
llAY·BE-EATING OR ANY WE-MAY-BE-DRINKING OR ANY WE-

• a these for ALL 

P 18 1!\.AQ)M€:91!\n.l!\NT'l\r 1!\PT'J!\60 
32 MAY-BE-beiNG-ABOUT-CAST ALL for these 

YT.l!\T.l!\68NH6n1ZHTOYCIN60 
THE NATIONS ARE-ON-SEEKING 

•' had A6 •'*0960C THE God adds 
OIAENr.l!\POn.l!\THPYM<DNOOlOO 
H.A&-PERCEIVED for THE FATHER OF-YOUp THE heav .. 
a omits THE heavenly BI o. o. 
YPl\NIOCOT'IXPHZ6T6TOV20 
enly that YE-ARE-neediNG OF-these 

TQ)NJ!\n.l!\NTWNZHT'61TEAEn40 
33 OF-ALL (emph.) YE-BE-BEEKING YET BE-

B JUSTice AND THE KINGdom 

PO> TO NT'H N B 1!\C I.A611!\ NK 1'1. 160 
FORE-most THE KINGdom AND 

TH N A I K 1'1. I OCYN HN 1!\YTO'YKSO 
THE JUSTice . OF-it AND 

1!\IT'Z'I.YT.l!\n 1!\NT.l!\nPOCT69H200 
these ALL WILL-BE-BEING-addED 

CET.l!\IYMINMHOVNM6PIMN20 
34 to-YOUp NO THEN YE-SH'D-BE-heJNG,-

H CHT€:6 I CTHN 1!\Y PI ONH r J!\40 
anxious INTO THE MORROW THE for 

B o. Bt o.= -it 
P 1!\YP IONM6 PIMNHCE 16J!\V60 

MORROW WILL-BE-beiNG-anxious OF-self 

THCZ'I.PKETONTHHM€: P.l!\HKJ!\BO 
SUFFicient to-THE DAY THE EVIL 

n+6 . aAifor6 
K 11!11.1!\VTH CMHK PI N6'1"'61 N 1!\300 7 OF-her NO BE-JUDGING THAT 

M HKPI 9HT€:€:N<Dr 1'1. PI< P IM 1'1.20 
2 NO YE~MAY-BE-BEING-JUDG:JJI) IN WffiCH for JUDGment 

n+6 aAI 
TIKPIN6T6KP 18HCEC86K40 

TE-ARE-JUDGING YE-WJLL..BE-BEING-JUDGED AND 

OYOcsae 1!\.AMOYCOYK.l!\IIAOY20 
THE VIEWer OF-YOU AND BE-PERCEIVING 

HAOKOC€:NTWOCII81!\.AMWCOY40 
THE BEAK IN THE VIEWer OF-YOU 

Yn OK P IT.l!\6 K 8 1!\.AEn P <OTON 60 
5 hypoerite BE-OUT-CASTING BEFORE-most 

EKTO'Y04a91!\.AMOYCOYTHNASO 
OUT OF-THE VIEWer OF-YOU THE BEAM 

80. 

OI<ONK 1!\ITOTEAI.l!\B.AE'I'E 1600 
AND then YOU-WILL-BE-THRU-)ookiNG 

no. 
CE1<8 1!\.A.AE INTOK 1!\PCIIOC6K20 

TO-BE-OUT-CASTING THE SHRIVEL OUT 

TOYOCII81!\.AMOYT'OVZ'I.AE.Acsa040 
OF-THE VIEWer OF-THE brother 

YCOYMHA<DTET'OZ'I.r IONTOIBO 
6 OF-YOU NO YE-MAY-BE-GIVING THE HOLY to-THE 

CKVCINMHA681!\.AHT6TOVC60 
dogs NO YET YE·SH'D-BE-CABTING THE 

n+6 
M.l!\Pr.l!\PIT.l!\CYMWNEMnPOC700 
PEARLS OF-YOUp IN-TOWARD-PLACE 

96NTQ)NXO I PWNMHnOTEI<J!\20 
OF-THE HOGS NO ?-when THEY-

8 SB-oULD· (J) 0. 

T.l!\ n 1!\THCO'YCI N 1!\YTOYC6 N40 
WILL-BE-trampliNG them IN 

TOICnOCI NZ'I.VT'<DNK 1!\ICTP60 
THE FEET OF-them AND BEING-

1!\CII€: NT'6 C P H.I. <DC I NY M 1!\C.l!\ 160 
7 TURNED THEY-8H'D-BE-BUBSTING YOUp DE-B:. 

T61T6K.l!\IA09HCET.l!\IYMISOO 
QUESTING AND it•WILL-BE-BEtNG-GIVEN to-YOUp 

NZ HT6 IT6 K 1!\16Y PHC6TEK20 
BE-SEEKING AND YE-WILL-BE-FINDING 'BE-

sAijor6 
POY6'1"'6K 1'1.11!\NO lr HCETJ!\140 

KNOCKING AND it-WILL-BE-BEING-UP-OPENED 

so. • Al!or6 
M6N<DMETP<DM6TP61T6M660 VMINnl'I.Crl'I.PO.l!\ITQ)N.AZ'I.M860 

IN WHICH MEASURE YE-AB.E-MEASURING it-WILL- 8 to-YOUp EVERY for THE ORB-REQUESTING IS-GETTING• 

TPH9HC€:TZ'I.IVMINTIA6B.A60 
3 BE-BEING-li4EASUBED to-YOUp ANY YET YOU-

80. 

6n61CTOKZ'I.PCIIOCTO€:NTQ)()400 
ABE-lookiNG THE SHiUV.EL THE IN THE VIEW-

csae 1!\.AMWTOY 1!\AE .ACIIOVCOVT20 
er OF-THE brother OF-YOU THE 

al* BEAM +THN THE IN THE YOUR VIEWer 

HNA66NTWCW0$81!\.AMWAOK40 
YEr IN THE YOUR VIEWer BEAM 

1!\N611<1!\IOZHTQ)N6VPICK680 
UP AND THE one-SEEKING 18-FINDING 

BO. 
IK.l!\IT<DKPOYONTI.l!\NOirH 900 

AND to-THE OM-KNOCKING it-WILL-BE-BIDIN~ 
B o. BI omits IS 

C6TZ'I. I HTI CECT'I N6.I.VMQ)N20 
9 UP-OPENED OB ANY IS OUT OF-YOUp 

a• adda 6AN IF-EVER 
lioNS P<On OCON 1!11. ITH CE I OV 140 
human WHOM WILL-BE-REQUESTING THE BON 

at YOU-ARE-sayiNG Ae rao. 
ONOVKZ'I.Tlii.Nl)E I CHn<DC6 peoo OC.l!\YTOYZ'I.PTONMH.A 190N660 

4 NOT YOU-ARE-DOWN-MINDING OR how YOU'LL-BE- OF-him BREAD NO STONE WILL-

B omits brother! B o. 
ICTQ)J!\A6.A$WCOV.l!\AE.A$€: 1'1.60 ni~Q)C611'1.VTQ)HKZ'I.IIX9'YNSO 
declariNG to-THE brother OF-YOU brother! FROM- 10 BE-ON-GIVING to-him OR AND FISH 

• o. 
4a€:C6K8 1!\.AWT'OKZ'I.PCIIOCEKT'&Oo 1!\IT'HCEIMHOCII I NEniAQ)C616000 
LET 1-SH'D-BE--OUT-CABTING THE SHRIVEL OUT OF- WILL-BE-REQUESTING NO serpent WILL-BE-ON-GIVING 
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12 Compare Lu. sa1, 
12 To do as we would be done by is an 
ethical standard far above the world's 
attainment, yet far beneath the moni
tions of grace. The law and the proph
ets demand compliance with this code, 
yet supply no power to carry it out. 
Grace gives the ability, yet makes no 
demands, but rather entreats us to do 
as we have been done by i:n our deal
ings with Goa, rather than man. 
18-14 Compare Lu. 1324, 
18 The crowds enter a city by the 
broad road which passes through the 
wide gate. The narrow side-paths lead
ing to a narrow gateway in some re
tired corner were seldom used and 
were always shut in the daytime and 
locked at night. ·Few find or use these 
paths. . This is not an illustration of 
the gospel, but of the· law. It repre
sents an effort to attain life. It is not 
stated that few find life, but few find 
the path to it. All life is God's gift and 
can never be made by man, either in 
the sphere of religion or of science. . 
15-28 Compare Lu. 643-48, 
15 The law was exceedingly severe on 
false prophets. Death was their penal
ty (Deut. :;1.35), It is generally sup
posed that a prophet is false if his sign 
or prediction does . not come to pass. 
Not so. It it comes to pass, yet leads 
away from the Lord, they were not al
lowed to hearken (Deut.13L.5), This 
is being written at the very time when 
a modern prophetess predicts the end 
of the world. That prophetess is not 
false because her vision is not being 
verified, but because her dreams were 
not of God and led away from His 
word. This, however, is a day of grace, 
and false prophets are not stoned. 

But the term prophet includes all 
who claim a direct revelation from 
God, apart from His written revela
tion. As prophets are only in the foun
aation of the ecclesia (Eph. 22o), the 
mere 'Claim to a personal and direct 
message from God is evidence in itself 
that it is false. The word of God is 
complete (Col.l25), and only those who 
do not fully apprehend what God has 
revealed crave further communica
tions. The latest revelations given. to 
the apostle Paul make all further 
prophecy useless and round out the 
whole realm of revelation. 
10 The figures are finely chosen. The 
:O.g tree stands for the righteous gov-

11 If. you, then, being wicked, have 
perceived how to be giving good 
gifts to your children, how much 
rather shall your Father Who is in 
the heavens give good things to 

12 those requesting Him? All then, 
whatever you may be.wanting that 
men should be doing to you, thus 
you, also, be doing to them, for 
this is the law and the prophets. 

13 Enter through the cramped gate, 
seeing that wide is the gate and 
spacious is the way which is leading 
off into destruction, and many there 
are who are entering through it. 

14 Yet what a cramped gate and nar
row way it is which is leading off 
into life! And few there are who 
are finding it. 

15 Take heed of false prophets, who 
are coming to you in the apparel of 
sheep, yet inside they are rapa-

16 cious wolves. From their fruits 
you shall be recognizing them. Is 
any one culling grapes from thorns, 

17 or figs from star thistles Y Thus 
every good tree is producing fine 
fruit, yet a rotten tree is produc-

18 ing noxious fruit. A good tree 
cannot be bearing noxious fruit, 
neither is a rotten tree producing 

19 fine fruit. Every tree which is not 
producing fine fruit is being hewn 

20 down and cast into the fire. · Con
sequently, from their fruit you 
shall surely be recognizing them. 

21 Not everyone who is saying to 
Me 'Lord ! Lord ! ' shall be entering 
into the kingdom of the heavens, but 
he who is doing the will of My Fa-

22 ther Who is in the heavens. Many 
will be declaring to Me in that day, 
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8 o. 

11\YTCD&IOYNYM& ICnONHP 20 96N~&e ICINJ\YKOil\Pn 1\r2o 
11 to-him IF THEN YE wicked PLACE YET THEY-ABE WOLVES SNATCHing 

•AJ/or6 
OIONT6COI~1\T&~OM1\T1\1\~ &Cl\nOTillNI<l\PnillNl\YTillN&~ 

BEING HAVE-PERCEIVED GIFTS GOOD 16 FROU THE FRUITS OF~them YE-

rl\91\~IAONl\ITOICT&KNOGO 
TO-BE-GIVING to-THE offsprings 

ICY MCDNnOCillMl\J\J\ONOn 1\TBO 
OF-YOUp how-much BATRE& THE FATHER 

H PYM CDN06NTO I COY P 1\NO 1xoo 
OF-YOUp THE IN THE heavens 

CACDC& I 1\ r 1\9 1\TO I C 1\ I TOY 2o 
WILL-BE-GIVING GOODS tO-THE one8·REQUEST4 

sl omits THEN 8 adds 6 IF· 
CINl\YTONnl\NTl\OYNOCl\1\40 

12 lNG Him ALL THEN as-much-as EV-
sAI/<W6 s+6 

N96J\HT&IN1\nOICDCINYMIGO 
EB YE-II.AY-BE-WILLING THAT MAY-BE-DOING to-roup 

NOil\NOPCDnOIOYTCDCI<l\IYso 
THE humans thus AND YE 

so. • Al/or6 
M& I CnO 16 IT& 1\ YTO I COYT20o 

BE-DOING to-them this 

OCrl\P&CTINONOMOCK 1\1020 
for IS THE LAW AND THE 

lnP04aHT1\I&IC6J\9 1\T6AI40 
13 BEFOBE-AVEBers INTO-COUE-YE THBU 

1\THCCTENHCnYJ\HCOTinJ\~ 
THE CBAUPED GATE thst BROAD 

8 0. gl omits THE GATE • 

1\Te.ll\HnYJ\Ht<l\I&YPYXCDPso 
THE GATE AND WELL-GUSH•SPACED 

OCHO.AOC H 1\n 1\rOYCl\6 I CTSOO 
THE WAY THE ORB-FROM-LEADING INTO THE 

s o. at omits ARE 

HN 1\nCDJ\6 11\ NK 1\ I nOJ\J\0 I 6 2o 
destruction AND UANY ABE 

s• TIOP6 YOM AI but cancels 
ICINOI61C6P XOM6NOI~I 40 

THE OftBB-INTO-COMING THRO 
Bial*+O • omits YET 

1\YTHCTIA6CT6NHHnYJ\HKGO 
14 her ANY YET CBAUPED THE GATE AND 

1\IT69AIMMENHHO.AOCH1\n~ 
BAVING-bBfm.oCONSTBICTED THE WAY THE one• 

1\rOYCl\61 CTHN ZCDHNK 1\10~ 
FROM-LEADING INTO THE LIFE AND FEW 

A I rO 161 Cl N016YP I Ct<O N20 
Al\E THE On.BB-FINDING 

s Allor 6 
T6C1\YTHNn POC6X6T61\n040 

15 her YE-BE-heOOING FBOU 

TCDN'f'6YAOnPOfiiHTCDNOITIGO 
THE FALSE-BEFOBE-AVEBers WHO-ANY 

N6CEiPXONT1\InPOCYM1\C6~ 
TOWARD YOUp IN 

N&NAYM1\CinPOB1\TCDN6CID500 
IN ... LIPS OF-sheep INTO• 

nlrNCDC6C961\YTOYCMHTI60 
WJLI.-BE-ON•KNOWING them NQ-ANY 

ut o. 
CY J\J\6rOYCIN1\n01\K1\N9Q)&O 
THEY ... ABE-TOGETRER-collectiNG FROM POINT-FLOWERS 

NCTl\fiiYJ\l\CHl\nOTPIBOJ\CDGOO 
G8APE8 OB FROM TBBEE-CASTS 

so. 
NCYK1\0YTIDCn1\N~6NAPON 20 

17 FIGS thus EVERY TBEE 
B IS-DOING IDEAL 

1\r 1\90NK1\ PnOYCKl\J\OYCn 40 
GOOD FBUITS IDEAL 18-

0161TOA6C1\nPONA6NAPOGO 
DOING THE YET ROTTen TREE 

N~1\PnOYCnONHPOYCnOI660 
FRUITS wicked 18-J!OING 

IOYAYN1\T1\IA6N~PON1\r1\700 
18 NOT 18-ABLE TREE GOOD 

8 TO-BE· DOING TI 0 
90NK1\PnOYCnONH POYC6 N20 

FRUITS wicked TO-BE-
l o. o. 
6rK61NOYA6~6 NAPONC1\n4o 

C.ABRYING NOT-YET TREE BOTTen 
sl ro-aE-CARRYTNG, for nO I has 6N6rK 

PONK 1\ PnOYCK 1\J\OYCnO 16 60 
FBillTS IDEAL To-BE-DOING 

INn1\NA6N~PONMHnOIOYN60 
19 EVERY TBEE NO I!OING 

1<1\ PnONK1\AON6KKOnT6T1\SOO 
Fil.UIT IDEAL ts-be.ING-OUT-8TRIEen 

II< 1\16 I CnYPB ~J\J\6T 1\ 11\P20 
20 AND INTO FIBE IS--beiNG-CAST CONSB-

1\r61\nOTillNK1\PnillN1\YTillN~ 
QUENTLY•SUBELY FBOU THE FRUITS OF-them 

sAI/or6 
6nlrNCDC6C96l\YTOYCOYn~ 

21 YE-WILL-BEoON·KNOWING them NOT EVERY 

1\COJ\6rCDNMOIKYPI6KYPI 80 
THE one-sayiNG to-HE Master! Master! 

661C6J\6YC&T1\161CTHN8 900 
WILL-BE-INTG-COAUNG INTO THE KING-

8 o. 
1\CI J\611\NTCDNOY.Pl\NCDNZ\J\20 
dom OF-THE heavens but 

sl A WILLS +T A 
J\OnOICDNT096J\HM 1\TOYnl\~ 

THE 07UI·DOING THE WILL OF-THE FATIIEB 

TPOCMOYTOY6NTOICOYP1\60 
OF-ME THE IN THE heavens 

NOICnOJ\J\016POYCINMOI 80 
22 MANY WJLI.-BHeclariNG tO·U-'l 

6N61<61 NHTHHM& P 1\KY P 16 1~ 
IN that TRl!l l>Al' l\1;~1 
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ernment of- Messiah and the vine the 
spiritual cheer of His kingdom. In 
that day each one will sit under his 
own vine and fig tree (Mic. 44). The 
kingdom of God is not only feeding on 
figs and drinking wine, but what these
symbolize - righteousness and peace 
and joy .in holy spirit (Ro.l417). 
These are the fruits that do not grow 
on thorns and thistles, and that char
acterized the true prophet. 
21 See 2511,12Lu.l32&-so. 
21 Many will need to read this passage 
twice, for it is the popular conviction 
·that any one who can prophesy or cast 
out demons and do other supernatural 
deeds is necessarily in the highest in
timacy with God. Many will claim 
these powers, yet He refuses to ac
knowledge them. In itself supernatur
alism is no index of divine activity, 
for the powers of evil win their great
est triumphs in mimicking the niani~ 
festations of the holy spirit. 

24 That the Lord has not been preach
ing the evangel of God's grace, but pro
claiming the constitution of His king
dom, is convincingly clear from His 
conclusion. He is not seeking for faith 
but works. The prudent man is doing 
them, and the stupid man is not doing 
them; Now the evangel for us is for 
him "who is not working, yet is be
lieving" ( Ro. 4&) . "Now if it ill out of 
works, it is no longer grace, else work 
is no longer work" (Ro.lle). The 
great storm of which our· Lord speaks 
suggests the terrible judgments which 
usher ·in the kingdom. Then it will be 
''he who endures ••• will be saved". 
24-27 Compare Lu. 647-49. 
2s-29 Compare Mk.l22Lu.4s2. 
29 Jewish scribes always say that Rab
bi So-and-so says, or that he says that 
another Rabbi says, etc. All their 
teaching is tradition. · · 
2 Our Lord cleansed many lepers, and 
probably- dealt similarly with them all. 
The "parallel" accounts in Mark (140-
") and Luke ( 512.1<1) do not "dis
agree" in details, for they record dif
ferent .occurrences. Our Lord's first 
testimony must be to the priests.. It is 
not a direct one, for the priests had al
ready rejected· the testimony of John 
the baptist, who was one of them-by 
birth, if not by office. 
<~ See gsoMk.54SLev.l41-S2. 

L---------~----- --------

'Lord! Lord! Do we not prophesy 
in your name, and· in your name 
cast out demons, and in your name 

23 do many powers?' And then will 
I be avowing to them·that 'I never 
knew you. Be departing from Me, 
you who are working lawlessness ! ' 

24 Everyone, then, who is hearing 
these sayings of Mine and is doing 
them shall be likened to a prudent 
man, who .builds his house on a 

25 rock. And the rain descended, and 
the torrents came, and the winds 
blow- and lunge at that house, and 
it does not fall; for it had been 
founded on a rock. 

26 And everyone who is hearing 
these sayings of Mine and is not 
doing them shall be likened to a 
stupid man who builds his house on . 

27 the sand. And the rain descended, 
and the torrents came, and the 
winds blow, and they dash against 
that house, and it falls: and great 
was the fall of it. " 

28 Andit came to pass, when Jesus 
finishes those sayings, the throngs 

29 were astonished at His teaching, for 
He was teaching them as one hav
ing authority, and not as their 
scribes. 

8 Now, at His descending from the 
mountain, vast thro~gs follow 

2 Him. And lo! a leper, coming to
ward Him, worshiped Him, saying, 
"Lord, if Thou shouldst be will-

3 ing, Thou cari.st cleanse me!" And, 
stretching out . His hand, He 
touches him, saying, "I am will
ing! Be cleansed!". And immedi-

4 ately his leprosy is cleansed. And 
Jesus is saying to him, "See that 
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K'YPI60'YT<DC<DONOMlii.TI6n2o 
Master! NOT to-THE YOUR NAME WE-BE-

a' pnfl,:eu but delelBB 'V 
'YTO'YTHNOIKilii.N6niTHN211.20 
Jiim THE HOME ON THE BAND 

POCSIHTeYClii.M6NKlii.IT<DCID040 MMONKlii.U<lii.T6BHHBPOXHK40 
~BE-AVER AND to-THE YOUR NAME 27 AND DOWN-STEPPed THE RAIN AND 

a6o. a1 addaTIOAAA •'"+A a A 
NOMlii.TIAlii.IMONilii.6I.6Blii.A 60 MHA90NOinOTlii.MOIK211.1660 

demons WE-OUT-CAST CAME THE rivers AND BLOW 

0M6NK lii.IT<DCIDONOMlii.TIA'Yso 
AND to-THE YOUJ:l NAME ABILI• 

80, 

N lii.M61CnOAAlii.C6nOIHClii.M'OO 
TIES MANY WE-DO 

6NKMTOT60MOAOrHC<Dlii.V20 
23 AND then I-8BALL-BE-8VOWING to-them 

TOICOTIOYA6nOT66rNWN40 
that NOT-YET-?-when I-KNEW 

'YMlii.Clll.nOX<DP61T6lll.n6MOYOO 
YO Up BE-YE-FBOK-8PACING FROMME 

016Prlii.ZOM6NOITHNlii.NOMOO 
THE OR68-ACTING THE UN-LAWness 

llii.Nn lii.CO'Y NOCTI C lii.KOY6 1200 
24 EVERY THEN WHo-ANY IS-HEARING 

B omits these 
MOYTO'YCAOrOYCTO'YTO'YC20 
OF-ME THE sayings these 

Klll.ln0161lii.YTO'YCOMOI<D9 40 
AND · IS-DOING them WILL-BE-BEING-Lix• 

HC6Tlll.llii.NAPICSIPONIM<DOC60 
ENED to-MAN DISPOSED WHo-

TIC<DKOAOMHC6Nlii.'YTOYTHOO 
ANY HOME-BUILDS oF-him THE 

NOIKilii.N6niTHNn6TPlii.NK 3oo 
25 HOME ON THE BOCK AND 

211.1Klii.T6BHHB POXHt'lii.IHA920 
DOWN-STEPPed THE BAIN AND CAME 

BA 
ONOinOTlii.MOIK211.16nN6YC40 

THE rivers AND BLOW 

lii.NOilii.N6MOIKlll.lnPOC6n6 60 
THE WINDS AND THEY-TOWARD-FALL 

•'6 80. 
Clii.NTHOIKI211.6K61NHK211.10 80 

to-THE HOME that AND NOT 

V;,<6n6C6NT696 M6 AI IDTOr 400 
it-FALLS it-BAD-been-foundED for 

lii.P6niTHNn6TPlii.NK lll.ln lii.C 20 
26 ON THE ROCK AND EVERY 

Olii.KO'YIDNMO'YTO'YCAOrO'YC40 
THE one-HEARING OF-ME THE sayings 

TO'YTO'Y·CK lii.IMHnOIWN~'YT60 
these AND NO DOING them 

O'YCOMOIW9HC6Tlll.llii.NAPISO 
WILL-BE-BEING-LIKenED to-HAN 

MID P<DOCTICIDKOAOMHC6Nlll. 6oo 
INSIPID WHO-ANY HOME-BUILDS 01'-

sl omits BLOW THE WINDS AND 

nN6YClii.NOilii.N6MOIKlll.lnPso 
THE WINDS AND THEY .. 

B+6 80. 

OC6 KO""lii.NTHOIK 1211.61<6 I NOOO 
TOW ABD-STBIKE to-THE HOME that 

HK 211.1En6C6NK 211.1 HNHnT<DC20 
AND it-FALLS AND WAS THE FALL 

IC~'YTHCM6rlii.AHK211.16r6N40 
28 OF-her GREAT AND it-BECAME 

6TOOT66T6A6C6NOIHCO'YGO 
when FINISHES THE JESUS 

CTOYCAOrOYCTO'YTO'YC6 I. so 
THE sayings these werfl.. 

al T T sl ON THE TEACHing ov-Him THE THRONGS 

6 nAHCCO NTOO 10 X AO len 1700 
astonishED THE THRONGS OM 

THAIAlii.XHlii.YTO'YHNrlii.PA.I20 
29 THE TEAcHing oF-Him He-WAS for One. 

Alii.CKWN~YTO'YCIDC6 I.OYC 140 
TEACHING them AS authority 

lii.N6X<DNKMOYXWCOirPlii.M60 
HA. VING AND NOT AS THE WRITers 

•' to-DOWN-sTEPPing I 
Mlii.T6 IClii.'YTWNKlii.Tlii.B lii.NTOSO 8 OF-them OF-DOWN-STEPPing 

o. (j) o. 
CA6lii.'YTO'Ylll.nOTO'YOPO'YCH 800 

YET OF-Him FROM THE mountain fol· 

KOAO'Y9HClii.N lii.'YTWOXAOI n 2o 
low to-Him THRONGS MANY 

OAAOIK lii.IIAOY AEnPOCnP 40 
2 AND BE-PERCEIVING leper TOWAHD-

oce A9<DNn POCEKYN61lii.VT60 
COMING worohipED to-Him 

W AEriDNKY PI 66 lii.N96 AHCA 60 
sayiNG Master! IF-EVER YOU-MAY-BE-WILL-

YNlii.Clii.IM6Klll.9lii.PIClii.IKlii.I 900 
3 lNG YOU-ABE-ABLE ME To-cleanse AND 

· s o. Ba* omit OF-Him but a2 Teatores 
E K'T'€:1 N lii.CTH N XE: I P lll.lii.'YT020 
OUT-STRETCHing THE BAND OF-Him 

YH'I'lii.TOlii.'YTO'YA6 riDN96AID 4o 
He-TOUCHES oF-him sayiNG I-AM-WILLING 

al omits immediately 

Klii.Alii.PIC9HT1t<lii.I6'Y96WC60 
BE-BEING-cleansED AND immediately 

B 1 6 
6Klll.9lii.P I CAH lii.'YTO'Y HA6n P so 
rs-cleansED oF-him THE leprosy 

•'*61n6Nso. 
lll.t< lii.IAEr6 llii.'YT<DOI HCO'YCtsooo 

4 AND IS-sayiNG to-him THE JESUS 



8:5-14 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 1soot 
They will not hear Him, so He sends you may speak to· no one, but go 

these lepers to them, as a sign that He 
is the One Who can cleanse the leprosy away, show yourself to the priest, 
of the sinful nation. They should have and offer the oblation which Moses 
known that the One Who can do this is 
the long-desired Messiah. There is no 
intimation that they heeded this testi
mony, so that here we have, in a para
ble, the same truth with which John 
begins his evangel: His own people do 6 
not accept Him (Jn.l11). Indeed, this 

bids, for a testimony to them." 
Now at His entering into Caper

nauru, a centurion came to Him, 
entreating Him and saying, "Lord, 
my boy is prostrate in the house, a 
paralytic, dread fully tormented. ' ' 

is more striking. For the priests had 
before them continually the lesson of 
the suffering sacrifice. If no other 
class in the nation could understand 
His rejection and sorrow and death, 
they should have recognized that this 
is the One Who was to be led as a 
lamb to the slaughter. But, in that 
deeper wisdom of God, they were also 
the ones who were ordained to be the 
slayers of the great Sacrifice. 
s.1s Compare Lu. 71.1o. 
s This is followed by an intimation 
that, though rejected by His own, He 
would be accepted by the nations, as is 
the case in the book of Acts. The 
priest was at one end of the religious 
scale, and the alien centurion at the 
other. Yet it was the far-off gentile 
who believed and received, without a 
sign, without even the Lord's presence, 
rather than the privileged priest, who 
had ample opportunity to examine the 
reality of His cures and to test His 

.. claims by the divine oracles of which 
the priests were the repositories. 
10 Like the centurion's servant, the 
nations wh·o believed, when the evangel 
went forth after His resurrection, as 
recorded in Acts, had no personal con
tact with Him, and never knew ·His 
presence. They are saved at a distance, 
by a faith unequaled in Israel. So, 
also, there will be many in th~ future 
who will find a place in the kingdom, 
while many even of the priests will be 
left out. 

The · paralytic who was healed is 
most appropriately delineated. He has 
no strength and needs none. He does 
nothing. All his salvation is outside 
his own efforts. It was, of necessity, 
. not of works. It was all of God. Such 
was the salvation of the nations. · In 
coJ;ltrast _with this the leper called on 
Him and entreated for the blessing. 
He came to Him and worshiped Him. 
Such was the case with the Jewish dis
ciples. 

7 And He is saying to him, "I will 
come and cure him.'' 

And answering, the centurion 
averred, "Lord, I am not compe~ 
tent that Thou mayest enter under 
my roof, but only say the word and. 

9 my boy will be healed. For I also 
am a man set under authority, hav
ing soldiers under me, and I am 
saying to thi"s one, 'Go', and he is 
going, and to another, 'Come', and 
he is coming, and to my slave, 'Do 
this', and he is doing it." 

1o Now jesus, hearing it, marvels, 
and said to those who are following, 
"Verily, I am saying to you, With 
no one in Israel I found so much 

11 faith. Now I am saying to you 
that many from the east and the 
west shall be arriving and reclining 
with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob 

12 in the kingdom of the heavens, yet 
the sons of the kingdom will be cast 
out into outer darkness. There 
shall be lamentation and gnashing 
of teeth." 

13 And Jesus said to the centurion, 
"Go! Let it occur to you as you be
lieve!" And the boy was healed in 
that hour. And the centurion, re
turning into his house in the same 
hour, found the boy sound. 

14 · And Jesus, coming into Peter's 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 8 
80. 

OP~MHAENIEinHC~.AA~Vnto II<~IT<D~OVA<DMOVnOIHC020 
BE-SEEING to-NO-YET-ONE YOU·IIAY·BE-SayiNG but. BE-UN· AND to-THE 8LA VE OF-ME DO 

8 •• 

~reCE~VTONAe 1.10 NTQ) 16 40 NTO'YTOK ~I no IE I ~KOVC ~to 
DEB•LEADING YOllliSeJf SHOW to-THE SACRED- 10 this AND he-IS-DOING HEARing 

.e •. 
P611<~1nPOC6N6rt<ONTOAGO CAEOIHCOVC69111.VM.lii.C6NK80 

0116 AND TOWARD-CABBY THE obla· YET THE JESUS He-IIUBVELS AND. 

IDPONOnPOC6T111.~6NMIDVCHSO 
tion WHICH TOWARD-SETS MOSES 

C61CM~PT'VPION.lii.'YTOIC6'oo 
& INTO witness to-them OF-

IC6J\90NT'OCA6111.VTO'Y61C20 
'NTO-COIIING YET OF-Him INTO 

I<~CIIZII.PN ~OVMn POCHA96NJ!11.40 
CAPEBNAtJil TOW A.BD-CAJIIE TO-

sl H 
'YT'ID6K~TONT~PXOCn~PJ!II.K60 
Him HUNDRED-Chief BEBmE-CALLING 

al omita Master! 
.lii.A<DN.lii.VTONK MAeriDNKV p so 

Him AND sayiNG Master! 

lEOn ~ICMO'YB6BAHT111.16N200 
THE boy OF•IIE HAS-been-cAST IN 

• o. 
THOII<I.lll.n .lii.P.lii.AVT'It<OCAeso 
THE BOllE paralytic DBEAD

B omita AND 

IN<DCB.lii.C~NIZOM6NOCK~I40 
7 )y bSING-cRDEALiZED AND 

~IE lne NTO I C .lii.K OAOV90V 80 
said to-mE ons•-folloWING 

If omits BESIDE 

CIN.lii.MHNAEr<DVMINn~POV 600 
AMEN !•All-sayiNG to-YOUp BESTDE to-NOT• 

8 0. 0. 8 IN THE ISRAEL so-mueh BELIEF" 
AE N ITOC .lii.VTH Nn I CTI NE N20 
YET-GNE ao-m ueh BELIEF IN 

T<DICP.lii.HA6VPONAEr<DA6V40 
11 THE ISRAEL I-FOUND !·All-sayiNG YET to-

M I NOTinO .AJ\0 I ~nO ~N ~TOGO 
YOUp that IIANY FROII risiugs 

.AQ)NK.lii.IAYCM<DNHZOYCINKBO 
AND West WILII-BE-ABBIVING AND 

~ 1111. N .lii.KA I 9 H CO NT'.lll.l MET~ 700 
WILL-BE-BEING-reCLINED WITH ... 

111.8 P~.lii.MK .lii.IIC~.lii.KK~II~t<tO 
ABBAH.AK AND ISAAC ANn JACOB 

<DB6NTHB~CIA61~T<DNOVPtO 
IN THE ltiNGdom OF-THE heavens 

so. s1* add• AKOAOV91MOI 
Aerei~VT'<DEriD6A9IDN96Pao .lii.N<DNOIAEVIOITHCB~CIJ\ 80 
He-IS-SayiNG to-him I COlliNG SHALL-BE- 12 THE YET SONS OF•TBE ltiNOOOm 

Bal omit AND sl 6£6A6VC0NTAI WILL-BE-OUT-COMING 
.lll.n6VC<D~VTONI<~I~nQKPISO 61~C6KBAHAHCONT.lii.I61CBO 

8 curiNG him AND answeriNG WILL-BE-BEING-OUT-CAST INTO 

BBI odd A.6 YET •' H 61n6N 
961C06l<.lii.TONT'.lii.PXOC641Haoo T'OCKOTOCT'061IDT6 PONet<soo 

THE HUNDRED-chief AVERRed THE DABlt THE OUTer there 
.e •. 

K'YPI60'YK6 IM Ill< ~NOCI N 20 616CT.lii.IOKA.lii.'Y9MOCI<~I0to 
Master I NOT I-AII enough THAT WILII-BE THE LAMENTing AND THE 

.lii.MOVVnOTH NCTErH Ne I C640 8 P'YrMOCT<DNOAONTIDNK MtO 
OF•IIE UNDER THE EXCLUDer YOU•IIAY·BE- 13 GNASHING 01'-TRE TEETH AND 

J\9HC~AA.lii.MONON61n6AOroo 
INTO-COiliNG but ONLY BE-sayiNG to-saying 

<DI< ~11111.9 HC6T.lii.IOn.lll.l CMoso 
AND WILL-BE·Bl!a:NG-HEALED THE boy OF-ME 

Vt<Z~.Ir.lii.PercuZ~~.NeP<Dnoce•400 
9 ANl mr 1 human ..us: 

MIYnOEZO'YCI.lii.NT.lii.CCOMeso 
Ul!IDEB authority bsJNG·SET 

NOCEXIDNVn6M.lii.YT'ONCTPJ!II.40 
RAVING UNDER myself W ABriors 

TI<DT~CI< lii.IAEr<DTO'YTIDnO 611 
AND !·AM-BaYING to-this-OM BE-

a6o. 
P6Y9HT'II<.lll.lnOPEY6T~IKSO 
BEING-GONE AND he-Is--GOING AND 

.e 
.lii.IZII.AA<D6PXO'YK.lii.I6PX6T'.lii.600 

to-other llE-COIIING AND he-Is-COIIING 

61n6NQIHCOVCT<D61<~T'ON60 
said THE niSUS tO-THE RUNDBED-chief 

•• (j) ' 

T'.lii.PXHVn.lll.r6<DCEniCT6VC60 
YOU-BE-UNDEB•LEA.DING AS YOU-BELIEVE 

~crENH9HT'Q)COIK~II111.9H900 
LlllT-it-BE-BEING-BECOME to•YOU AND WAS-B:mALED 

On~l CE NTH CD P111.6K6 INHKJ!II.20 
THE boy IN THE BOOB that Al!ID 

B omits, a• bracket8 Qnd it i• reatored) AND r. to beiNG-BOUND 
IYnOCT'PE'I' ~COEK .lii.TONT'J!II.40 

reTDBNing THE HUNDBEJ>.<.hief . 

PXOCE I CTO NO IKON .lii.'YTOV 60 
INTO THE ROllE OF-him 

EN .lii.'YTHTH<D P lii.E'Y P6NTONn•o 
IN BAM:m THE HOUB FOUND TilE boy 

.lll.l~.lii.Vrl.lii.INONT.lii.K .lii.IEJ\919000 
14 beiNG-BOUND. AND COlliNG 
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14-11 Compare Mk.l20-S4Lu.4as.u. 
u There is considerable marshy land 
near Tell Hum, the probable site of 
Capernaum. This might account for 
the fever. 
11 Compare Isa. 534. See 1 Pt. 224, 
1s Compare Mk.4B5Lu.822, 
1s.22 Compare Lu. 957-62, 

20 This, the first time He takes the 
title "Son of Mankind", is full of deep 
pathos. After He has become wearied 
with His works of healing, a scribe 
knows no better than to call Him his 
"Teacher", How little had he appre
hended of His power and glory! His 
words have shown Him . to be capable 
of coping with all that Adam's sin has 
brought into the world. He is his 
greater Son. He has regained the sov
ereignty lost by the first man. His 
realm extends over all mankind, and 
over the beasts of the field and the 
birds of heaven. They are among the 
lowest of His subjects. The jackals 
have their burrows and may retire to 
rest; the winged denizens of heaven 
have their roosts on which to spend 
the night, yet His weary head, Whose 
dominion includes all earthly crea
tures, was denied even the possession 
of a place of repose! What a contrast 
is this to the last time we meet this 
title in the sacred records! Then we 
see His holy head wreathed with the 
chaplet of a conqueror (Un.l414), The 
victor's wreath adorns the brow they 
crowned with thorns. And then, as 
Daniel had foretold, will be given Him 
authority, and esteem, and a kingdom, 
that all peoples, races, and languages 
should serve Him, for His authority is 
an eonian authority, which shall not 
pass away (Dan.714). 

The title "Son of Mankind" is signifi
cant in every occurrence, even though 
our dull minds may miss it. It is al
ways suggestive of the dignities which 
devolved on Adam as the sovereign of 
all earthly creatures ·and head of the 
human race. He inherits all these 
glories and restores them to far more 
than their pristine perfection in the 
coming eon. 
24 This event probably occurred at an 
earlier date than the similar accounts 
in Mark · and :j:,uke. The cause here 
was an earthquake which started im
mense tidal waves.· In the other cases 
It was a squall (Mk.4B5-41Lu.823-25), 

home, perceived his mother-in-law 
15 prostrate and feverish. And He 

touches her hand, and the fever 
leaves her. And she was roused 
and waited on Him. 

16 Now as it is becoming evening, 
they bring Him many demoniacs, 
and He cast out the spirits with a 
word, and all who are ill He cures, 

17 so that which is declared through 
Isaiah the prophet may be ful
filled, saying, 

"He got our infirmities, 
And bears the diseases." 

18 Now Jesus, perc e1 vmg vast 
throngs about Him, gives an order 
to come away to the other side. 
And one scribe, approaching, said to 
Him, "Teacher, I will be following 
Thee, wherever Thou shouldst come 
away." . 

20 And .Tesus is saying to him, "The 
jackals have burrows, and the fly
ing creatures of heaven roosts, yet 
the Son of Mankind has nowhere 
that He may be reclining His 
head." 

21 Now a different one of the disci
ples said to Him, "Lord, permit 
me first to come away and entomb 

22 my father." Yet Jesus is saying 
to him, "Be following Me, and 
leave the dead to entomb their own 
dead." 

23 And as He is stepping into the 
ship, His disciples follow Him. 

24 And lo! a great quaking occurred 
in the sea, so that the ship was 
covered by the billows, yet He 

25 drowsed. And approaching, they 
rouse Him, saying, "Lord ! Save 

26 liS! V{ e are perishing!" And He is 
saying to them, "Why are you 
timid, scant of faith?" Then, be
ing roused, He rebukes the winds 



<DNOIHCOV·CEICTHNOIKI~20 lii.AIDnEKeC4\IDA60YCEXOVC20 
THE .JESUS INTO THE HOME 

NneTPOVe1AeNTHNnEN96~ 
oF-Peter He-PERCEIVED THE mother-IN-LAW 

Plii.Nlii.YTOY868AHMeNHNKJII.60 
OF-him HA VING-IJeen-CAST AND 

lnVPeCCOVCIII.NKIII.IHWIII.TOGO 
15 bema-feverish AND He-roucHEs 

80, 

THCX61 POC lii.YTH CK 111.1111.4\ H too 
OF-THE HAND OF-her AND FROM-LETS 

•'6 KE.N lii.VTH NOnV PETOCK 111.1 H2o 
her THE fever AND she-

•' omits AND B1 6 8 o. 8• -them OIC 
rePSHKIII.IAIHKONellii.YT<D•o 
WAS-ROUSED AND THBU-SERVED to-Him 

0'1' llii.CAErE NOMe H HCn P.Ocoo 
16 OF-eVening YET BECOMING THEY-TOWARD-

"N6rt<lii.N lii.YT<DA MMON I ZOGO 
CARRY to-Him onea-dem.oniZING 

MENOYCnOAAOYCt<lii.IEZE 8 2oo 
MANY AND He-oUT-CAST 

lii.AeNTIII.nN6YMIII.Tlii.AOriD~111.20 
THE spirits to-saying AND 

lnlii.NTIII.CTOYCt<liiK<DCE XON•o 
ALL THE EVILly HAVING 

Tlll.ceaePIII.neYceNOniDCn.AGO 
17 He-curES WHICH-how lllAY-

H PW9HTO Pt19ENA llii.HCIII.IOGO 
BE-BEING-FILLED THEBEING-declarED THBU ISAIAH 

VTOYnP04\HTOVAErONTOCm 
THE BEFORE-A VERel" OF-S8YlNG 

• o. 
lii.VTOCTIII.Clii.CeeNe llii.CHMQ) 2o 
He THE UN-FIBMnesses f£ OF-US 

NEA111.8eNK lii.ITIII.CNOCOYCE~ 

.JACKALS BURROWS 
8 o. 

INKIII.ITIII.neTeiNIII.TOYOYP~ 
AND THE flyers OF-THE be&ven 

• o. 
lii.NOYKIII.Tlii.CKHN<DC61 CO.Ae oe 

DOWN-BOOTHS THE YET 

VIOCTO'Ylii.N9 PWnOVOYKeXGO 
SON OF-THE human NOT IS-IIAV• 

so. B+6 
elnOYTHNKe4\lii.AHNKAINH~ 
lNG ?-where THE HEAD He-lllAY-BE-<Ie-

6Te POCA6TWNM 1119HTIDNel20 
21 CLININQ DIFFERENT YET OF-THE LEARNerS said 

n6Nlii.YTQ)KYP 166niTP6'1'0~ 
to-Him Master! periDit 

NMOinPWTON11..n6A9eiNK1!160 
to-.ME BEFOaE="most To-BE-FROM-COMING AND 

•6o. 
19111.'1'111.1TONn liiTePIII.MOVO.Aso 

22 TO-entomb THE FATHER 0>'-ME THE YET 
8 omits IESUS 8 o. 
61 HCOYCAere llii.YTQ) lii.KOA 700 

JESUS . 18-SSYING to-him BE-follOWING 
• o. 

OYA61MOIKIII.I~CIJ6CTOYCN20 
to-ME AND FROM-LET THE DEAD 

s6o. 
6KPOYC9111.""MTOYCelii.YTW~ 

TO-entomb THE OF-selves 

NNeKPOYCK111.16MBIII.NTil!IY60 
23 DEAD AND to-IN-STEPPing Him 

BB* omit THE but 82 rBBtoru 
TWe ICTOnAO IONHKOAOYe 60 

INTO TO FLOATer follow 
s6o. 

HCIII.Nlii'YTQ)OIM 1119HTJ!!I.Ilii.YTSOO 
to-Him THE LEARNers 0>'-Him 

8 o • 
OYKIII.IIAOYC6ICMOCM6r~2o 

24 AND BE-PERCEIVING QUAKing GREAT 

cer6N6T06 NTH9 lii.A lii.CCHID to 
GOT AND THE DISEASES BEADS . BECAME IN THE SEA AB-

8 lii.CTIII.CENIAQ)N A60 IHCOY 60 
18 PERCEIVING YET THE JESUS 

Bsl* omit MANY B N o. 
CnOAAOYCOXAOYCn6PIJII.Y60 

lllANY THRONGS ABOUT Him 

TONEK6A6YC6Nllln6A9e I N•oo 
He-oRDERS TO-BE-FROM-COMING 

eiCTOnEPIII.Nt<lll.lnPOC6A9 20 
19 INTO THE OTHER-BIDE AND TOWARD-COMING 

WNEI cr P lii.MM lii.TEYCE lne N•o 
ONB WRITer said 

lii.YTWA lA lii.Cl< lii.AE lii.KOAOYe oo 
to-Him TEACHer! I·SRA.LL-BE-folloWING 

HCWCOIOnOY6111NlllnEPXHK 80 
20 to-YOU THE-?-where IF-EVER YOU-MAY-BE-FROM-

lii.IA6r61111.YTWOIHCOYC111.1500 
COMING AND Is-sayiNG to-him . THE JESUS THE 

CTETOnAOIONKIII.AYnTeCeoo 
BESIDES THE FLOATer TO-BE-beiNG-COVERED 

• e O.B•AnO FROM 
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2G Ever and anon, while revealing His 
own glory and exercising the faith of 
His followers, our Lord presents a 
marvelous prophetic picture of the 
course of the kingdom proclamation. 
Here we have a preview, on a small 
scale and in physical symbols, of that 
terrible time of affiiction, which will 
threaten to engulf His disciples at the 
end of the eon, .just before His advent. 
The winds are the spiritual forces of 
wickedness, figured by the great drag
on (Un. 12B), the sea stands for the 
nations of mankind, led by the wild 
beast (Un. 131). Together they will 
well-nigh destroy all hopes of the king
dom. Then it is that Christ will come 
and rebuke the nations and the spirit 
powers and usher in the calni of the 
kingdom, where there will be no more 
war, the nations will be subdued and 
Satan will be bound. Till then there 
will be no possible guarantee of peace 
among the nations· of the earth, not
Withstanding every effort to -stop war. 
28~a' Compare :Mk.51-2oLu.Ss&-ae. 
28 Vaticanus reads this "Gadarenes". 
Sinaiticus reads "Gazarenes", but the 
editor ( ss) changed this to "Gergese
nes", as we have it. Gadara was a 
well-known city, but is so far from the 
shores of Galilee, that it was quite im
possible for the narrative to have been 
enacted there. The hogs would have 
had to run down a mountain, cross the 
Jermuk river, itself enough to drown 
them, up its banks, then several miles 
across a level plain into the water. 
At one place on the eastern shore of 
the lake, at a rujned town called Cher
sa by the Arabs, all "the topography is 
in perfect keeping with the narrative. 
Behind the toW:~~; tombs were cut in the 
rock. A steep mountain rises almost 
immediately Qut of the water, so that 
the hogs; rushing down, could not stop 
on the J;tarrow beach, but plunged head
long into the lake. It. seems evident 
that this is the true locality an4 the 
name Gergesene· seems most likely to 
have been the original of the tradi
tionl!.l "Chersa", as it is now known. 
Gadarene seems misleading, hence we 
do not use it. · 
s1 As swine's flesh was unclean, the 
keeping of hogs was illegal, and no 
wrong was done to their owners by 

· sending them to destruction in the 
waters of the lake. 
t..s_ ·Compare :Mk.2l-12Lu.517 ..2s. 

and the sea, and there became a 
27 great calm. Now the men marvel, 

saying, "What manner [of Man] 
is this, that even the winds and the 
sea are obeying Him?" 

28 And while He is coming to the 
. other side to the country of the 
Gergesen.es, two demoniacs, very fe
_rocious, so that no one has the 
strength to be passing by through 
that l'O"ad, coming out of the tombs, 

29 meet Him. And lo! they cry, say~ 
ing, "What is it to us and to Thee, 
0 Son of God Y Didst Thou come 
here before the season to torment 

30usY"·. Now far from them there 
was a vast herd of hogs grazing. 

31 Now the demons entreated Him, 
saying, "If you are casting us out, 
dispatch us into the herd of hogs." 

32 And He·said to them "Go!" Now, 
coming ~ut, they come. away into 
the hogs. And lo! the entire herd 
rushes .down the precipice into the 
sea, and they died in the waters. 

33 Now the-graziers :fled, and com
ing awaY into the .city, they report 

34_all, and as .to the demoniacs. · Aild 
lo! the El;Iltire city came out to meet 
Jesus, and, perceiving Him, they 
entreat that He. 'may be -proceeding 
from their boundarie~ .. 

9 And, stepping· into a ship,· He 
ferries over and came into His 
own city. 

2 And lo! they brought Him a par-
alytic. prostrate on. a couch. And 
Jesus, perceiving their faith, said 
to the· paralytic, "Have courage,. 
child ! Your sins are being par-

3 doned!" And lot some of the 
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5 Paralysis and all other human ills 
are but an effect, of which sin is the 
cause. Not, indeed, the personal sins of 
the paralytic, but the sins of mankind 
in general, for all men are born with a 
heritage of sin and live in an atmos· 
phere heavy with wrong-doing. But the 
great truth here taught is that the 
physical blessings of the coming ·king
dom have a secure basis in the pardon 
of sins. So, in this scene, which sug
gests the· believing remnant of Israel 
who receive Him as their Messiah, the 
Lord seems to overlook the paralysis 
at first, and pardons his sins. The de
lay, and the unbelief of the scribes, 
suggest the apostasy of the nation and 
the consequent postponement of physi
cal blessings till the kingdom comes 
and the authority of the Son of Man
kind to pardon sins is in full exercise, 
followed by the health, strength, and 
;vigor whch will be the portion of man
kind in the millennium. If human 
governments would get beyond the out
breaks and symptoms and deal with 
sin they would not need to be con
cerned with all its evil effects. They 
can never bring health and righteous
ness. 
9-15 Compare Mk.213-2oLu.527-ss. 
o It is a most striking exhibition of 
God's grace and wisdom, that such a 
man as Matthew should be chosen for 
an apostle, and furthermore should be 

·empowered to write this account of Is
rael's King. This was contrary to all 
the dictates of human wisdom. Mat
thew was a "publican" or tribute col
lector, a class more hated, perhaps, 
than aliens, and more despised than 
sinners. The Roman government did 
not collect its tribute from the nations 
under its yoke directly, but farmed it 
out to subordinates. A district was 
sold for what it would bring, and the 
collector received his wages by assess
ing as much more as he could get. 
Hence they amassed wealth at the ex
pense of their poor countrymen and 
for the benefit of a foreign government. 
Yet God chose such a traitor to his 
country to describe the glories of the 
King! His fitness was not by birth 
but of God. 
n See l119Lu.l52 .. 
12 The strong need to be taught their 
weakness, and the just their sinfulness. 
Then, and not till then, are they in 
conscious need of a Saviour. 
1a See l27Hos.6sMic.66-B 1 Ti.l15. 

4 

scribes say in themselv·es, "This 
man is blaspheming!" 

.And Jesus, perceiving their sen
timents, said "Why are you brood
ing wickednesses in your hearts? 

5 For what is easier, to be saying, 
'Your sins are being pardoned,' or 
to be saying, 'Rouse and walk'? 

6 Now, that you may be perceiving 
that the Son of Mankind has au
thority on earth to pardon sins"
Then He is saying to the paralytic, 
"Being roused, pick up your couch 

7 and go into your house." .And be-. ' 

8 

9 

mg roused, he came away into his 
house. 

Now, on perceiving this, the 
.throngs were afraid, and they 
glorify God, Who is giving such 
authority to men. 

.And Jesus, passing by thence, 
perceived a man sitting at the trib
ute office, termed Matthew, and He 
is saying to him, "Be following 
Me!" .And rising, he follows Him. 

10 And it ·occurred at His lying 
back at table in the house, and lo! 
many tribute collectors and sinners, 
coming, lay back at the table to
gether with Jesus and His disciples. 

11 And the Pharisees, perceiving it, 
said to His disciples, ''Wherefore 
is your teacher eating with tribute 

12 collectors and sinners ? ' ' Now 
when He hears it, He said, "The 
strong have no need of a physician, 

13 but the ill. Now go, learn what 
this means: 'I am wanting mercy 
and not sacrifice'. For I came, not 
to call the just, but sinners.'' 

14 Then the disciples of John are 
coming to Him, saying, "Where
fore are we and the Pharisees fast-
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1& It is a most difficult lesson for the 
saints to learn, that God's dealings 
with His creatures change, and that 
their conduct should change according
ly. John's disciples thought that the 
Lord's followers should do as they did. 
But the coming of Christ entirely 
changed the circumstances. He was 
the Bridegroom. 'They were the Bride. 
John had introduced them. How unbe
coming it would be for them to fast! 
They should feast! And this they did. 
The Lord appeared at Cana, and at 
many another feast. 
16-17 Compare Mk.221.22Lu.536-39, 
1s John's ministry was the old cloak, 
the old wine skins. The Lord's minis
try was the unshrunk cloth, the new 
wine skins. They cannot be associated 
without disaster. How much more true 
is this today! Since John's time and 
our Lord's teaching, transcendent 
truth has been revealed which He . 
could not impart to them then. Our 
conduct should be conformed to this 
higher and later revelation. Yet most 
of the saints seem satisfied with doing 
as John's disciples, or as our Lord's. 
No wonder the cloth tears, and their 
covering is ragged. No wonder the 
wine bursts the skins, and their joy is 
spilled. Let us keep the new wine 
which we have received in the new 
containers God has provided. Let us 
live and act in accord with the highest 
revelation, given in Paul's epistles. 
1s.23 Compare Mk.522.&3Lu.841-56, 
20 See Nu. 1537-41, 
20 How often is there a significant in
terruption in the performance of a mir
acle! The dead' daughter, representing 
Israel as a nation, waits for His com
ing. So Ezekiel portrays Israel be
fore His glorious appearing. They are 
dead .. But on the way a woman secret
ly touches the tassel of His cloak. The 
tassel speaks of that which finishes the 
cloak and corresponds to His work on 
Golgotha, where He finished the robe 
of righteousness which clothed Him. 
Contact with that finished work saved 
many a sinner during the interval be
tween His promise to come again and 
His advent. While the present interval 
of grace was a profound secret, and 
was not even intimated in this touch
ing scene, yet we have here. a definite 
hint of the direction in .which God's 
grace would flow if hindered by the 
apostasy of Israel. 

ing much, yet your disciples are not 
15 fasting ? '' .And Jesus said to them, 

"Can the sons of the bridal cham
ber be mourning, inasmuch as the 
bridegroom is with them? Yet tl1e 
days will be coming whenever the 
bridegroom may be taken away 
:from them, and then they will be 
fasting. 

16 Now no one is patching with a 
patch of unshrunk shred on an · 
old cloak, for that which fills it up 
is taking away from the cloak, and 

17 the rent is becoming worse. Nei
ther are they draining fresh wine 
into old wine skins, yet if so, surely 
the wine skins are bursting, and 
the wine is spilled, and the wine 
skins are destroyed. But they are 
draining fresh wine into new wine 
skins, and both are preserved.'' 

18 .As He is speaking of these things 
to them, lo! one approaching Him, 
a chief, worshiped Him, saying, 
"My daughter at present deceases, 
but come· and place Thy hand on 

19 her, and she shall live." .And, be
ing roused, Jesus follows him, and 
His disci pies. 

20 .And lo! a woman with a hemor
rhage twelve years, approaching. 
from behind, touches the ta~el of 

21 His · cloak, for she said in herself, 
"If I should only be touching His 

22 cloak, I shall be saved. " Now 
Jesus, being turned and perceiving 
her, said, "Courage, daughter! 
Your faith has saved you." .And 
the woman was saved from that 
hour. · 

23 .And Jesus, coming into the 
house of the chief, and perceiving 
the flutists and the throng in a tu-

24 mult, said, "Retire, for the maiden 
did not die, but is drowsing." .And 

25 they ridiculed Him. Now when the 
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OIA6Ml\9HT1\ICOVOVNHCT20 
THE YET LEARNers OF-YOU NOT ABE-fastiNG 

6YOYCINK 1\16 I ne N 1\V'T'OI«~ 
15 AND said to-them 

COIHCO'YCMHAVNl\NTl\101 80 
THE lEBUS NO ABE-ABLE Tlll!l 

VI 0 ITOYNVMCSJQ)NOCn6N96 eo 
SONS OF-TIII!I BRIDAL-Chamber TD-BE-UOUBN-

IN6CSIOC0NM6'T'l\VT<DN6CTitOO 
lNG ON as-much-as WITH them IS 

al omits WILL-BE-COMING to BRIDE--groom 

.NONVMCSJ I OCEAEVCON'T'l\IA 20 
THE BRIDE-grOOm WILL-BE-COMING YET 

6HMEP1\IOT1\Nl\nl\P9Hl\nl\«~ 
DAYS when-EVER WY-BE-BEING-FBOM•LD'T-

8+6 
YT<DNONVMCSJIOCK 1\I'T'OTEN&O 
ED J'BOM them THE BRIDE-grOOm AND then TIII!IY-

HCTEYCOVCINOVAEICA6620 
16 WILL-BE-fastiNG NOT-YET-ONE YET IB-

niBl\AAEIEniBAHMl\P l\K0200 
ON-CASTING ON-CAST-effect OF-BUBSTer 

VC 1\rNl\CSJOVEn II M 1\'T'I <D n J.\,20 
OF-UN-GABDED ON cloak OLD 

• e.. • •. 
Al\I<Dl\IP61 r l\PTOnAHP(I)fd40 

Is-LIFTING for THE FILLing 
at omits OF-it 
l\l\VTOVl\nOTOVIMl\TIOVK 60 

OF-it J'BOM THE cloak AND 

1\I:XEIPONC:X ICM 1\rE I NET&O 
WORSE SI'LIT 18-BECOWNG 

MOYA6 B 1\ AAOVC I NO I NO Naoo 
17 NOT-YET THEY-ABE-CASTING WINE 

N60NE ICl\CKOVCn 1\Al\IOVso 
YOUNG INTO BOTTLES (of-skin) OLD 

B omits SURELY 
CEIAEMHrEPHrNVNTl\IPI«~ 

Ill' YET NO-SURELY ABE-b6ING-BURST TBB 

1\CKOIKl\IOOINOCEK:XEI'T'so 
BOTTLES (of-skin) AND THE WINE IB-h8ING-OUT-POUB-

1\11<1\1011\CKO 11\nOA AVNT20 
ED AND. Tlll!l BOTTLES (of-skin) ABE-beiNG-destroyED 

8 0. 8 omits THEY-ARE-CASTING 

1\11\AA 1\Bl!I.AAOVCI NO INO N400 
but THEY-ABE-CASTING WINE 

N60NE ICJI.CKOVCKJI.INOVC20 
YOUNG INTO BOTTLES (of-skin) NEW 
B 1\HTSON CASTable added by B 

K l!l.ll!I.M.CSJOTE PO I C VNTH POV«~ 
AND BOTH ABE--beiNG-TOGETii:EB-KEP! 

NTl!I.ITl\VTl!l.l!I.VTOVAJI.AOVNSO 
18 these OF-Him TALKING 

si omits oNE 
TOCl\VTOICIAOV l!I.P:X<DNEIBO 

to-them BE-PERCEIVING chief ONE 
B2 omits TOWARD- 8 0. 

CnPOCEA9illNnPOCEKVNEI~ 
TOWARD-COMING he-worshipED 

1 omil• that 
l\V~AErmNOTIH9Vrl\THP20 
to-Him s&YING thst TRill DAUGHTER 

M0Vl\PT16T6AEVTHC6Nl\A«l 
OF-ME at-PRESENT deceaSES but 

Al\EA9WN6ni9ECTHNX61P&O 
COMING 

1\COVEn l!I.VTHNK l!I.IZ HC6TJ.\BO 
OF-YOU ON her AND she-WILL-BE-LIVING 

1Kl\IErEP961COIHCOVCHsoo 
19 AND BEING-ROUSED THE JESUS fol-

B folloWED e I o. o. 
KOAOV9HCEN1\VT<DK1\IOIM 20 
lows to-him AND THE LEAR-

11.9H'T'l!I.IJI.VTOVKJI.IIAOYrV«~ 
20 Ners OF-Him AND BE-PERCEIVING WG-

sl• A o. 
NHl\IMOPPOOVCl!I..A<DAEKl!l.e20 
MAN BLOOD-GUSHING TWO-TEN YEARS 

'T'HnPOCEA90VCl\OniC96NBO 
TOWARD-cOMING BEHIND-PLACE 

H'l'l\TOTOVK P 1\CnE AOVTOV 100 
she-TOUCHES OF-THE HANG-FOOT OF-THE 

IM ~TI OV 1\VTOVE AE re Nr J.\20 
21 cloak oF-Him she-said for 

at omita ONLY 

PENEl\VTHEl!I.NMONONl\'I'IDM«~ 
IN self IF-EVER ONLY 1-SH't>-BE-

1\ITOVIMJI.TIOV l!I.YTOVC<D920 
TOUCHING OF-THE ~)oak OF-Him I-SIIALL-BE

sl omits IESUS 

H COM 1\ I Obo.6 I H COVCC'T'P 11.$ so 
22 BEING-SAVED THE YET JESUS BEING-TURNED 

61CKl\IIA<DNl\VTHNEinENSOO 
AND PERCEIVING her said 

• o. 
9l!I.PCEI9Vr 1\TE PHniC'T'Icso 
B.COUBAGE-ING DAUGBTEB THEBELIEII' 

COYCEC<DKENCEK MECill9H40 
OF-YOU HAS-SAVED YOU AND WAB-BAVED 

8 o. 
HrVNHl\nOTHC<DPl\CEK61N20 
THE WOMAN J'BOM THE BOUB thst 

HCK1\16A9<DNOIHCOYCEIC20 
23 AND COMING THE JESUS INTO 

TH NO II< 11\NTOVJI.P:XONTOCDOO 
THE HOME OF-THE chief 

K 1\IIAWNTOYCJI.V AHTl\CK 11.20 
AND PERCEIVING THE FLAGEOLETers AND 

ITONO:X~ON90PVBOYMENO~ 
THE THRONG TUI:IULTING 

• o. 
NEAErENl!I.NJI.XQ)PEIT60Vrso 

24 He-said BE-YE-UP-SPACING NOT for 

l!I.Pl\nE91\NENTOKOPl\CION20 
FROM-DIED THE maiden 

l!I.AAJ~.Kl!I.96YAE IKJI.IKl\TEr230oo 
but she-15-DOWN-LOUNGING AND TBEY.;.DOWN•LAUGJI-
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21 Blindness is to this day a very com
mon atll.iction in eastern lands. The 
glare of the sun or lack of care in in
fancy costs many their sight. These 
men evidently bad become blind physi
cally, yet bad spiritual sight sufficient 
to see their Saviour. Hence He casts 
the burden of belief on them. This is 
in marked contrast tp the next case, 
for the deaf-mute was incapable of 

· faith so long as he was obsessed by the 
demon. 
az One of the chief features of the com
ing kingdom will . be the absence of 
Satan and other evil spirits. So every 
case of casting out demons is a demon
stration of His power to take the 
throne. There could be no better proof 
that He was the Messiah than His 
power over the unseen domains of 
darkness. In tlie time of the end His 
great opponent will be the wild beast 
on the human side (Un. 131). But it is 
the dragon that gives the beast his 
power and throne and authority (Un,. 
132). Hence, not only is 'the wild 
beast arrested (Un. 192o), but the 
qragon is bound for the thousand years 
(Un. 202)~ 
3' 'on another occasion we are told 
that this chief of the demons is Beeze
boul ( 122•) . This is the blasphemy 

' against the holy spirit, which cannot 
be pardoned in this eon or that which 
is to come .(123~)-; 'l'be reMon for this 
is very easily seen. These signs were 
the powers of the coming eon, intend
ed to. convince the nation •that Messiah 
was present, and induce them to· b&
lieve on Him. Now, if the very signs 
which should have ·demonstrated His 
Messiabsbip are taken to indicate that 
He is in league with the powers of 
darkness, it is impossible that they 
should repent and believe. The unpar· 
donable sin consists in ascribing to sin
ister spirits what is tb~ wo:.:k of God's 
holy spirit. In this day there is the op
posite danger of ascribing all super
natural . manifestations to the holy 
spirit. The spirits must be tested by 
the. word of God. That their teach~. 
ing and work is a very close imita
tion, so close as to deceive the great 
majority of the saints, is according to 
Paul's predictions concerning the end 
time. We know that, somewhere . in 
Christendom today, the demons are de
ceiving the saints, and the fact that 
they do not know it d~ not alter it. 
a5 Compare :Mk.&eLu.s:u; 

throng was ejected, coining in, He 
holds her hand, and the maiden 

26 was roused. And the fame of this 
came out into that whole land. 

27 And as Jesus is pas sing by thence, 
two blind men follow Him, clamor~ 
ing and saying, "Be merciful to us, 

as Son of David!" Now as He is com
ing into the house, the blind men 
come to Him and Jesus is saying to 
them, ''Are you believing that I 
am able to do this?" They are say-

29 ing to Him, "Yes, Lord." Then 
He touches their eyes, saying, uLet 
it occur to you according to your 

3° faith." And their eyes were 
op·ened. And Jesus mutters to 
them, saying, "See! Let no op.e 

31 know!" Yet on coming out they 
blaze Him abroad in the whole of 
that land. 

32 Now on their coming out, lol 
they bring to Him a deaf-mute de-

33 moniac. And the demon being cast 
out, the deaf-mute talks. And the 
throngs marvel, saying, "It never 

34 appeared thus in Israel!" Yet the 
Pharisees said, "By the chief of 
the demons is He casting out the 
demons:" 

35 And Jesus led them about all. 
the cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues and proclaiming 
the evangel of the kingdom and 
curing every disease and every' de-

36 bility. Now, perceiving the 
throngs, He is compassionated 
concerning them, seeing that they 
were bothered and tossed as if 

37 sheep having no shepherd. Then 
He is saying to His disciples, ''The 
harv~, indeed, is v~t; yet the 
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•'" adds 61A07"6COTIATI69AN6N •' omits WHOLE 

6AIDNl!I.YTOYOT6A66Z68Att 2o OAHTttri16K61Nttl!I.YT<DNA620 
25 ED . OF-Him when YEr WAS-OU:f-CAS:f 32 WHOLE'l'IIE LAND that OF-them YET 

9HOOXAOC6 IC6A9(!)N6KP2!1.40 
THE THRONG INTO-COMING He-HOLDS 

80. 

THC6NTHCX61POCl!I.YTttCKao 
OF-THE HAND OF-her AND 

l!l.lttr6P9HTOKOPl!I.CIONKl!l.so 
26 WAS-ROUSED THE maiden AND 

•+C 
16 .ZHA96Ntt41ttMttl!I.YTtt6 I c•oo 

Ol!T-cAME TBII AVmament this INTO 

0AttNTttNrttN6K6 INHNK 211.120 
27 WBOLII THII LAND that AND 

n~Pl!l.rONT16K6196NT(!)Itt4D 
to-BESIDE-LEADING thence THE JESUS 

B omits to-Him 
COYHKOAOY911Cl!I.Nl!I.YTIDAY60 

follow to-Him Two 
B 0. o. o.=CRYING 

OTYISaAOIKPl!I.Yrl!I.ZONT6Ct<60 
BLIND-Onel clamoriNG AND 

l!I.IAErONTECE AEHCON HM ~•oo 
s&yiNG BE-MERCIFUL-to US 

8 e o. SON! ••• adds SIC INTO 

CYIOC~l!I.Y61AEA90NTIA6•o 
28 SON oj-DAVID to-COMING YET 

B omits Rim . 

616 PXOMEN<DN D AOYn POCH 40 
OUT-cOMING BE-PERCEIVING TBEY-ro.. 

N6rt< l!I.N l!I.'YT<DIK<DCI:IONA!!I.IMOoo 
WABD-CARRY to-Him MU:fE demoniZING-1mB 

NIZOM6NONIK2!1.16t<BAH9ENso 
33 . AND OF-BEING-Ol!T-cAST 

TOCTOY ~211.1 M ON I OY6 A l!I.A tt 600 
THE demon T~ 

CENOIK<D410CI<l!l.l68l!I.YMl!I.Cl!I.20 
THE MUTE AND HARVEL 

NOIOX.AOIA6rONT6COY~640 
THE THRONGS SBYING NOT-YET-?-

nOT6€41l!I.NHOYT<DCENTID! C 60 
when APPEARed thus IN :fBII ISRAEL 

s+6 
P~HAOIAE41l!I.PIC2!1.1016A6so 

34 THE YET PHARISEES said 
al omila IN 

rON6NT<Dl!I.PXONTIT<DNA2!1.1700 
IN THII chief OF-rBII demons 

aGo. 
MONI<DNEKB~AAEITl!l.~l!l.lfd20 

He-Is-ouT-CASTING THE demons 

l!I.YT<DE I CTH N 0 U<ll!I.Nn POC4D ONil!I.K ~I ne pI t1 re N 0 I H CO 40 
Him INTO THE HOME TOWARD-cOME 35 AND ABOUT-LED THE JESUS 

sO •'*adds AVO ao. 
tt A9l!I.N l!I.YT<DO ITYISaAO IK 211.160 YCTl!I.CnOA6 I en l!I.C .lii.CI< l!I.IT 60 

to-Him THE BLIND-Ones AND THE ·cities ALL AND THE 
at• omita THE 

A6r61l!I.YTOICOIHCOYCnlso 
I8-SaYING to-them THE JESUS YE-

B this I-AM-ABLE •' adds VMIN 
CT6Y6T60TIAYN l!I.Ml!I.ITOY300 
ARE-BELIEVING that I-AM-ABLE this 

TO nO 111 Cl!l.l A6 rOY Cl N l!I.YT20 
TG-DO THIIY-ARE-SaYING to-Him 

<DNMKYPI6TOT6tt'i'l!I.TOT(!)40 
29 YEA Master! then He-ToUCHES OF-'l'IIE 

N0419l!I.AM<DNl!I.YT<DNA6r<DNIK60 
VIEWers OF-them BaYING ac-

~T~TttNniCTINYM<DNrENttso 
eording-to THE BELIEF OF-YOUp LEr-it-BE-BE

BA 
SHT<DYMINIKMHNE<DX9HC~400 

30 lNG-BECOME to-YOUp AND WEilE-UP-OPENED 
sl* om.ita OF-them 
Nl!I.YT<DNO I 0419l!I.AMO II< Jll.IE 20 

OF-them THE VIEWers AND IN-

B.+6 ••' e H o. o. 
N68PIMHCl!I.TOl!I.YTOICOIH4D 
THUNDEBS to-them THE JESUS 

• o. 
COYCA6r<DN0Pl!I.TEMHAEIC 60 

sayiNG BE~SEEING No-YET~ONE 

s+6 
r I N<DCKETIDO IA66 Z6 A90N60 

31 LET-BE-KNOWING TBII YEr OUT-COMING 

TeCAIECI:IttMICl!I.Nl!I.YTONfiNsoo 
TBEY-THBU-Av:mtize ·Him IN 

~CI<<DMl!I.C~IAl!I.CK(!)NENTl!l.lso 
VILLAGES TEACffiNG IN THE 

sl omits AND 

CCYNl!l.r<DrMCl!I.YT(!)NIKMKSOO 
rQGE:fHER-LEADS OF-them AND PllO-

ttPYCC(!)NTOEYl!l.rreAIONT2o 
CLAIMING THE WELL-MESSAGE OF-

HC8l!I.CIA6 I~CK 211.196 Pl!l.n€40 
THE itiNodom AND curiNG 

Y<DNn l!I.Cl!I.NNOCONK 211.1 n l!I.Cl!l. 60 
EV.EBY DISEASE AND EVERY 

•' adds 6NTWAAWKAIHKOAOV9HCANAV 
NMl!I.Al!I.Kil!I.NIA(!)N~ETOYCOso 

36 SOFTness PERCEIVING YET THE TBBo-

TW IN """' PEOPLE AND rHEY-follow to-Him 
XAO'YCECnAl!l.rXN I Cettn6 P ooo 
NGS H~-IB-eompassionatED ABOUT 

ll!I.YT<DNOTI ttCl!I.NECIKY AME 2o 
them that THEY·WEBE HAVING-b86n-FLAYED 

NOIK2!1.16PIMM6NOI<DC6 ln4o 
.AND HAVING-been-TOSSED AS-IF sheep 

POBl!I.Tl!I.MHEXONT~nOIMEN&O 
NO HAVING SHEPHERD 

·~ .e 
l!I.TOT6A6 re ITO I CM ~9 HT2!1. 80 

37 then He-Is-saYING to-THE LEARNers 
• o. 
ICl!I.YTOYOMEN9EPICMOCn2400o 

OF-Him THIIINDIIIID harvest much 

. ./ 
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1 Compare Mk.31B-19LU.612-16, See Lu.9t. 
2 There is some variation in the or
der of the names, as well as of the 
names themselves, in the lists of the 
twelve apostles, but they are always 
found in three groups, headed by Pe
ter, Philip and James, as follows: 
Mt 102 Mk.316 Lu.614 Ac.l13 
Simon Simon Simon Peter 

Peter Peter Peter 
Andrew James Andrew John 
James Zebedee James James 

Zebedee John 
John ·Andrew John Andrew 
Philip Philip Philip Philip 
Barthol- Barthol- Barthol- Thomas 

omew omew omew Barthol-
Thomas Matthew Matthew omew 
Matthew Thomas Thomas Matthew 

James James James James 
Alplleus Alpheus Alpheus Alpheus 

Thaddeus Thaddeus Simon Simon 
the Zealot the Zealot 

Simon Simon Judas Judas 
Cananite Cananite James James 

Judas Judas Judas Matthias 
Iscariot Iscariot Iscariot (Ac.Ua) 

Bartholomew is usually identified 
with Nathanael (Jn.l44-462l2). Judas 
James, in order to distinguish him 
from Judas Iscariot, was called Thad
deus, and Simon (not Peter), was 
termed the Zealot, or its Hebrew equiv
alent the Cananite (not Canaanite). Of 
course, .Matthias takes the place of Ju
das Iscariot in Acts. 
s Compare Mk.67-15Lu.91-11, 
s 'rhe Lord had been heralding the 
kingdom alone and had confirmed the 
proclamation by signs which indicated 
its nearness. Now He associates twelve 
of His disciples with Him in this work 
and dispatches them with authority 
over disease and death and the demons 
so that they could prove its proximity 
by both their words and their works. 
This is the first kingdom proclamation, 
The second is not given until after. His 
resurrection (2816-20). They differ on 
almost every point. This was to be ex
ercised in the land alone. Not even 
Samaria was to hear it. It was strict
ly for the lost sheep of Israel's fold and 
included no others. The second king
dom proclamation is for all nations, 
except Israel .. 

This first kingdom proclamation was 
carried on until the crisis in our Lord's 
ministry when it became evident that 
the nation had rejected Him and His 
message. Then He charged His disci
ples that they should tell no one that 
He was Jesus, the Messiah (1620), 

38 workers are :few. Be beseeching, 
then, the Lord of the harvest, so 
that He should be ejecting workers 
into His harvest.'' 

10 And c ailing His twelve disci
ples to Him, He gives them author
ity over unclean spirits, so as to be 
casting them out, and curing every 
disease and every debility. 

2 Now the names of the twelve 
apostles are these: First, Simon, 
termed Peter, arid Andrew, his 
brother, and James of Zebedee, and 

3 John, his brother; Philip and Bar
tholomew, Thomas and Matthew, 
the tribute collector, James of AI~ · 

4 pheus and Thaddeus, Simon the 
Cananite, and Judas Iscariot, who 
is His betrayer also. 

5 · These twelve Jesus commissions, 
charging them, saying, "You 
should not go off into a road of the 
nations, and into a city of the Sa
maritans you should not be enter-

s ing. Yet rather be going to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel. 

7 Now go and be proclaiming, saying, 
''fhe kingdom of the heavens has 

s drawn near.' Be curing the in
firm, be rousing the dead, be 
cleansin~ lepers, be casting out de
mons. You got gratuitously: be 

9 giving gratuitously. You should 
not be acquiring gold, nor silver, 

lO nor copper in your girdles, nor a 
beggar's bag :for the road, nor two 
tunics, nor sandals, nor club; for 
the worker is worthy of his nour- · 
ishment. 

11 Now into whichever city or vil
lage you may be entering, enquire 
who in it is worthy, and there re
main till you should be coming out. 
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OAYCOIAEF.Pr~T~IOAiroso ~~nECTEIAENOIHCOYCn~so 
Tllll YET ACI'erl r.IIW eommissious THE IEBUS cbarg. 

• o. ,1 omiU sayiNG . 
P~rrEIA~C~YTOICAErQ)N411 

i1IQ to-them sayiNG 
IAEH9HTEOYNTOYKYP IOY411 

38 BE-BINDING TII1DN oi'-TBlll Muter 
1l omila (Dio-NATIONS 

TOY BE PICMOYODQ)CEI<B ~AGO E ICOAONEANQ)NMH~nGAeHoo 
01'-TBB harvest WBICB•hoW He-8li'D-BE-OU"l'- INTO WAY OF•NATIONS NO YE-KAY•BE-1'11011• 

HEPr~T~CEICTON9EPICMGO 
CAII'l'ING ACTerll INTO TB1il harvest 

ON~YTOYI<~IDPOCI<~AEC~too 
10 or-Him AND TOW ABD-CALI.ing 

, 18=12 
MENOCTOYCAWAEI<~M~9HTIO 

TBB . TWO-TlDN LlDABNe1'8 

~C~YTOYEAQ)KEN~YTOICE411 
or-Him He-olVJ18 to-them au-

IOYCI~NnNEYM~TQ)N~~eoo 
thority or-apirita unclean 

10. 

~PTQ)NWCTEEI<B ~AAEIN~Yso 
AB-B11111Ullllll TO-BMUT-CABTING them 

T~~I9EP~nEYEINn~C~Nsoo 
AND T0-8111-Cill'ING lDVBBY 

NOCONI< ~In ~C~NM ~A~ I ~10 
AND lDVBBY 
•18=12 

NTWNAEAWAEI<~~nOCTOAIDIO 
2 01'-TD YET TWO-TlDN commissioners 

sAl/are •o. 
TEI<~IEICDOAINC~M~PEIIO 
COlliNG AND INTO city or-IIAilARitans 

sAl/ore 
TQ)NMHEICEA9HTEDOPEYE&GO 

6 NO Ylii-KAY-BE-INTO-COJol"tNG BE-GOING 
BlAI/ore 
C9EAEM~AAONnPOCT~DPOIO 

YET BATBEB TOW ABD TBlll sheep 

B ~T~T~~nOAQ)AOT~O II<OY411 
TBB BA VING-"-"deatroy1DD 01'-BOillll 

ICP~HADOPEYOMENOIAEK1D 
7 q/-IBJlAlDL GOING Y1DT BII-

B omitstbat 
HPYCCETEAErONTECOTIHIO 
I'IIOCL&IIIING I&YING tbat BAB-

10. 

rr IKE NH B ~CI AE I ~TQ)NOY700 
NE4.BED TB1il EINoooin OI'-TBB heaveus 

P~NWN~C9ENOYNT~Ceep~so 
8 onu-beiNG-UN•I'Illll BJ!l.CUTING 

1• ORCS brac1UJI.tld DEAD-OR&! BE--BOUSIMG 

nEYETE NEK POYCE reI PET• 
DEAD-01&81 BE-ROUSING 

• Al/ore • Al/ore • 
NT~ONOM ~T~ECTI NT~YT~oo EAEn POYCI< ~e~p I ZETEA~so 

TB1il NAJ11118 18 these lepers BJ!l.cle&DBING demons 

DPQ)TOCCIMWNOAErOMENOSO 
BEI'OBlii•DlOBt BDION TB& betNo-aaid 

CDETPOCK~I~NAPE~CO~AIOO 
Peter (BOCK) AND ANDBliiW TBlll broth• 

• AND fltltD complllolu de!Bllll 
EA•OC~YTOYI<~IIN<Q)BOCIO 
er or-him AND JACOBUS 

OTOYZEBEA~IOYI<~IIQ)~ao 
TB1il OI'-TB1il ZJiialDDIIII . AND JOHN 

B 0~ 

IMONI ~EI<B ~AAETEAQ)PE ~so 
BJ!l.OUT-CABTING gratuitously 

NEA~BETEAWPE~NAOTEMHIOO 
9 YE-GOT gratuitously BE-GIVING NO 

• AI for e ,t omiU NQ-YlDT SILVER 

I<THCHC9EXPYCONMHAE~PIO 
Ylii-Bli'D-BJ!l.ACQUIBING GOLD NQ-YET SILVER 

rYPONMHAGX~AI<ONEICT~411 
N~Y.ET CO.PPEB INTO TB.Iil • 

NKCO~E A•oc ~YTOY•I A 110 CZQ)N~CYMWNMHnH P ~NE I COO 
3 TB1D brother or-him Philip 10 GIBDies or-roup NO BAG (beggar's) INTO · 

oeo. 
nnOCt<~IB~PAOAOM~IOC980 OAONMHAEAYOXITQ)N~CMHIO 

AND Bartholomew THOll• WAY NG-YlDT TWO TUNICs· NO• 

IBt e .eo. . 
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•AIJore 
OAINHKQ)MHN61CEA9HTE660 
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, • AI fore • IN her ANY 

%ET~C~TETICEN~YTH~1180 
INTlDBBOGATlll ANY IN her WOBTBY 
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OCECTI NI<~I<E IME I N~TE616000 
18 AND-there BEIIAIN TILL 
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Even though Peter and .John are given 
a foretaste of the kingdom on the 
mount of transformation, He charged 
them not to tell of the vision until the 
Son of Mankind should be risen from 
among the dead (179). From this time 
until Pentecost this proclamation was 
interrupted. 

Anticipating the renewal of its proc· 
lamation during His absence, our Lord 
gave the keys to Peter when he, in con
trast to the apostate nation,- acknowl
edged Him to be the Messiah, the Son 
of the living God (1619). The door to 
the kingdom is locked when its proc· 
lamation is forbidden. At Pentecost 
Peter uses the keys and once more 
proclaims the proximity of the king· 
dom, conditioned on the repentance of 
the nation. At first a small proportion 
of the people accept the message, but it 
is not long ere the nation, as such, by 
the murder of Stephen, and the at
tempts on Peter and Paul, signifies its 
rejection. At the end of Acts it is for· 
mally set aside by Paul's public proc· 
lamation of their apostasy. 

When God once more turns to Israel 
in the future it will be proclaimed 
again and, in the midst of great afflic
tion, the nation, represented by the 

. hundred and forty-four thousand celi
bates (Un. 73-S) and the vast throng 
(Un. 79-17), will accept the proclama- · 
tion and enter the kingdom. Then Pe
ter's epistles will unlock the door. 
Then all Israel will be saved (Ro. 
l12G), and the presence of the kingdom 
will preclude its further proclamation. 

This gospel of the kingdom is not 
concerned with sin or individual sal
vation. The pardon of sins, based on 
the sufferings of Christ, is in the com
mission for mankind in Luke's account 
(Lu. 2446.49). It was not confined to 
Israel. Christ had not suffered when 
this gospel of the kingdom was first 
proclaimed. It can refer · to nothing 
else than the kingdom promised to Is
rael in the Hebrew scriptures. 
10 Compare Lu. 101-16. 
14 See Neh.513Ac.13Sll8a. 
16-22 Qompare Mk.139-13Lu.2112-1S. 
19 Compare Lu.l211-12. See Ex.412Jer.17. 
24 See Lu.64o.Jn.l52o. 
26 See Mk.422Lu.817122,3. 
32 See Lu.12s,sun.3s. 
33 See Mk.83B2 Ti.212. 
34-36 Compare Lu.12so.ss. See Mic.7a. 

12 Now on entering into a house, sa-
13 lute it, and if the house should in

deed be worthy, let your peace 
come on it. Yet if it should not 
be worthy, let your peace be turned 

14 back on you. And whoever should 
not be receiving you, neither be 
hearing your \vords, on coming out
side that house or city or village, 
shake off the dust of your feet. 

15 Verily, I am saying to you, it shall 
be more tolerable for the land of 
Sodom and the Iimd of Gomorrah · 
in the day ofjudgment than for 
that city. 

16 Lo! I am dispatching you as 
sheep in the midst of wolves. Be
come, then, prudent as serpents 

17 and artless as doves. Now take 
heed of men, for they will be be
traying you to Sanhedrins, and 
they will be scourging you in their 

18 synagogues. Now you shall be led 
to governors and kings also on My 
account, for a testimony to them 
and to the nations. 

19 Now whenever they may be be
traying you, you should not be 
worrying about how or what you 
should l:le speaking, :f.or in that 
hour it shall be given you what you 

20 should be speaking, for .it is not 
yott who are speaking, but the 
spirit of your Father which is 
speaking in you. . 

21 Now brother shall be betraying 
brother to death, and father child; 
and children shall be rising up 
against parents, and shall be caus-

22 ing them to die, and you shall be 
hated by au· because of My na:me. 
Now he who endures to the consum-

23 mation, he· shall be saved. Now, 
whenever they may be persecuting 
you in this city, be fleeing into a 
different one, for, verily, I am say
ing to you, You should under no 
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• Alfor6 
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OUT-QUIVER 

B omits OUT 
THE DUST 
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OF-them THEY-WILL-BE~COUrgiNG 
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18 YOUp AND ON LEADerS 

• o. 
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YET AND KINGS YOU-WILL-BE-BE-

8 Aljor6 . 
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8 o. 
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• o. 
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THE serpents AND UN-blendED As 

1\lnGPICTEP 1\lnPOCEXET4o 
17 THE DOVES BE-heediNG 
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YET FROM TUB humans THEY-WILL-
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8 o. 
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n+6 
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8 o. 
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2a · The mood of the verb is most im
portant here. The Lord is not telling 
what wouZcl but what may occur. His 
apostles were frail mortals, easily dis
couraged, so He does no more than 
hint at a possible failure. of their mis
sion. The common version, by ignor
ing the subjunctive form of the verbs, 
has given rise to much perplexity and 
speculation~ This proclamation brought 
the kingdom very near, so that the 
Lord's coming in glory and power 
should not have been delayed much 
longer. That He did not come at that 
time is no proof that He was mistaken, 
but rather o.f His foreknowledge, for 
He was careful to phrase the prospect 
so as to provide for this contingency. 
25 Our Lord calls Beezeboul a house
holder, which,.probably, is the meaning 
of the name. (See note on 122•). The 
disciples should expect no better treat
ment than their Lord had received, yet 
He exhorts them not to be afraid, for 
even the unseen powers shall be mani
fested. 
2s The soul is the seat of sensation, 
but is popularly confounded with the 
spirit. A soulish man is one who is 
swayed by his senses. He may even be 
sensual, for .such is the usual rendering 
of Jas. 315, Those of the apostles ·who 
were killed later will lose nothing in 
the kingdom. Their souls will be sur
feited with joy in that day. Their 
death will only add to their soul's de
light in the resurrection. They, how
ever, who come under God's judgment 
in the kingdom will not only have 
their bodies· destroyed in the vale of 
Hinnom, just below Jerusalem, where 
the offal of the city is incinerated, but 
they will miss all the joys which their 
souls long for in the millennium. The 
martyrs who die for the sake of the 
kingdom have nothing to fear. So far 
as their souls are concerned, death 
gives them an immediate entrance into 
the delights of that earthly paradise, 
even though at their martyrdom it 
was thousands of years in the future. 
20 The greatness of God is as evident 
in the minute details of His creation 
as in the vast immensities of stellar 
space. His microscopic care meets 
the needs of His creatures, and reaches 
their hearts. Nothing is too trivial for 
Him Whose presence pervades the uni~ 
verse. The ultimate electron is as 
much His providence as the cosmos In 
its entirety. 

circumstances be finishing the 
cities of Israel till the Son of Man
kind may be coming. 

24 .A disciple is not over his teach-
25 er, neither a slave over his lord. It 

is sufficient :for the disciple that he 
may be becoming as his teacher, 
and the slave as his lord. If they 
surname the householder Beeze
boul, how much rather those of his 
are or more consequence than 

26 household 7 Then be not afraid of 
them, :for nothing is covered, which 
shall not be revealed, and hidden, 

27 which shall not be knoWn.. What I 
am saying to you in darkness, tell 
in the light. .And wh.at you are 
hearing in the ear, proclaim on the 
housetops. . . 

28 And be not afraid of those who 
are killing the body, yet are not 
able to kill the soul. Yet be :fear
ing Him rather Who is able to de
stroy both the soul and the body in 

29 Gehenna. .Are not two sparrows 
being sold for a penny [1.57 ¢, 
3.1f] T .And not one of them will be 
:falling on the earth without your 

30 Father. Now the hairs of your 
31 head also are all numbered. Theri 

:fear not! You are of more conse
quence than many sparrows. 

32 Then everyone who shall be avow
ing lie in :front of men, him will I 
also be avowing in :front of My 

33 Father Who is in the heavens. Now 
he who should be disowning M;e in 
front of men, I also will be dis
owning him in front of My Father 
Who is in the heavens. 

34 You should not be inferring that 
I came to be casting peace on the 
earth: I came not to be casting 

35 peace, but a sword. For I came to 
pit a man against his father, and 
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-~ 
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a4 The natural inference arising from 
the proclamation of the kingdom would 
be that, when Israel believed, the 
era of the millennium would immedi
ately commence. But it is never wise 
to reason from God's apparent proced
ure. He may have deeper plans which 
do not appear on the surface. The 
proclamation of the kingdom was made 
in all.good faith, yet we know now, as 
God always has known, that it was not 
intended to introduce the kingdom at 
that time. Moreover, He had also re
vealed that, before it could come, there 
would be a time of great distress in 
which His faithful followers would en
dure such affiiction as had not been 
known on the earth before. Since the 
kingdom must be established by force, 
He thrusts in His sword, that peace 
may follow. 
37 See Lu. 1426,27, 
s8 See 1624Mk.8s4,s5Lu.92S,24, 

39 This has special reference to the 
time of Jacob's trouble, at the time of 
the end, when many will suffer and die 
rather than worship the image of the 
wild beast ( Un. 131s). They will avoid 
suffering, or save their souls, only at 
the risk of God's indignation, and the 
loss of the pleasures of the kingdom. 
Those who endure affiiction for the 
kingdom will enjoy the bliss of the 
kingdom. They destroy their souls to 
find them. Those who avoid suffering 
by yielding to the pressure of the ad
versary, will have no portion in the 
kingdom. They find their souls for a 
brief period only to destroy them for 
the thousand years. 

40 When the Son of Mankind comes in 
His glory to sit upon His throne, then 
judgment will proceed on the basis, not 
of personal sinfulness, but of the treat
ment of His disciples during the time 
of their need .. This principle is a fit
ting close to His instructions for pro
claiming the kingdom. It shows that 
they are not . commissioned to preach 
the evangel of God, which is for us 
today. 
41 See 1Ki.17t01842 Ki.48Heb.132. 

2-4 Compare Lu. 7t8..2s, 
2 John was the greatest of. all the 
prophets. Yet even he was not fully 
aware of the mind of God. If Christ is 
Messiah, and this he does not doubt, 
why is he allowed to languish in pris-

a daughter against her mother, 
and a daughter-in-law against her 

36 mother-in-law. And the enemies of 
a man are his household. 

37 He who is fond of father or 
mother above Me is not worthy of 
Me. And he who is fond of son or 
daughter above Me is not worthy of 

38Me. And hewhois not taking his 
cross and following behind Me, is 

39 not worthy of Me. He who is find
ing his soul will be destroying it, 
and he who destroys his soul on My 
account will be finding it. 

40 He who is receiving you is re
ceiving Me, and he who is receiving 
Me is receiving Him Who commis-

41 sions Me. He who is receiving a 
prophet in the name of a prophet 
shall be obtaining a prophet's 
wages, and he who is receiving a 
just man in the name of a just man 
shall be obtaini.p.g a just man's 

42 wages. .And whoever should be 
giving one of these little ones only 
a cool cup to drink, in the name of 
a disciple, verily, I . am saying to 
you, he should by no means be los
ing his wages.'' 

11 .And it occurred, when Jesus fin
ishes prescribing to His twelve dis
ciples, He proceeded thence to be 
teaching and proclaiming in their 
cities. 

2 Now John, hearing in the prison 
of the works of Christ, sending 

3 through his disciples, said to Him, 
".Art Thou the coming One, or may 
we be hoping for a different OneY" 

4 .And answering, Jesus said to thein, 
"Go, report to John what you are 

5 hearing and observing. The blind 
are recovering sight, and the lame 
are walking, lepers are being 
cleansed, and the deaf-mutes are 
hearing, and the dead are being 
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on? The Jews had difficulty in recon
ciling the prophecies concerning the 
Messiah. Some seemed to set Him forth 
as the Suffering One; others made Him 
a glorious King. So some looked for 
two Messiahs; one, Messiah ben 
Joseph, to suffer, and another, Messiah 
ben David, to reign. Perhaps some 
such thought came to John. He had 
openly rebuked Herod, but the Lord 
made no effort to get him out of Her
od's hands, and did nothing to assert 
His own power. Was He the Suffering 
One, and was there to be another to 
rule with an iron club? We can now 
see that both Joseph and David were a 
combination of suffering and glory, and 
that there was in each case an interval 
between the two. But this could hard
ly be made known at the time He was 
sending out His apostles. It would 
have disheartened them to know that 
their proclamation was not destined to 
succeed. So our Lord does not give a 
definite reply to John's messengers, 
but bi'ds them testify to what they saw. 
He hints that John might be snared by 
His course. Yet, however inexplicable 
it may appear to him, He assures him 
that it is his happy portion to trust 
where he cannot understand. 

roused, and the evangel is preached 
6 to the poor. And happy is he who 

should not be snared by Me." 
7 Now, at their going, Jesus begins 

to speak to the throngs concerning 
John. "vVhat do you come out 
into the wilderness to gaze at? A 

8 reed shaken by the windY But 
what do you come out to perceive? 
A man in soft garb¥ Lo! those 
wearing soft things. are in kings' 
houses. But why do you come 
out? To perceive a prophet? Yes, 
I am saying to you, and exceeding-

10 ly more than a prophet. This is he 
concerning whom it is written, 

'Lo/ I am dispatching My messen
ger before Thy face, 

Who will be constructing Thy 
road in front of Thee'. 

11 Verily, I · am saying to you, 
Among those born of women there 
has not been roused a greater than 

1 Compare Lu. 724"80· John the baptist. Yet he who 
1 The Lord might well have spoken · 11 · th ki d f h 
disparagingly of John at this juncture. IS sma er m e ng om o t e 
Instead, He gives him a eulogy which 12 heavens is greater than he. Now 
places him on the highest pinnacle of . from the days of John the baptist 
human fame. He gives him a name ~~ hi h h k" d 
greater even than Moses and Elijah . ..:..; t erto, t e."~!!lg om of the heav-
The Jews have never accorded him ~~ ens is being violated and the violent 
this place, partly becau~e he was the ·.~;13 are snatchinno i + For all the 
forerunner of the Messiah they have \;;; "-·· ~·-~"' . 
rejected, and partly because his career prophets and the law prophesy till 
is eclipsed by the coming and presence 14 John. And if you want to receive 
of his Lord. him, he is Elijah who is about to 
1° Compare Mal. 31. 15 be coming. Who has ears to be 
12-15 Compare Lu. 161&,17• hearing, let him be hearing! 
12 John's methods were drastic and vi- 16 Now to what .shall I be likening 
olent. He would have forced the king- this generation y It is. like little 
dom on the nation, just as our Lord 
will do when the two witnesses will boys and girls sitting in the mar-
withhold rain, and turn waters into kets, who, shouting to the others, 
blood, and smite the earth with calam-
ities (Un.ns.s). John came in the 17 are saying, '\Ve flute to you and 
spirit and power of Elijah. For the you do not dance! \Ve wail and 
time, our Lord was of an entirely dif-
ferent spirit. 18 you do not grieve!' For John came 
14 See l710-1aLu.l17Mal.4s. neither eating nor drinking, and 
1a.19 compare Lu. 7a1.a5, they are saying 'He has a demon I' 
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16 .Th~. difference between· ·John's min
istry and · that of our Lord is further 
eviden,t by the different charges 
against them. 'l'he people were sulky, 
like little children who will not play at 
any ·game, grave or gay. John wailed, 
yet they would not grieve. The Lord 
fluted, yet they refused to dance. John 
was an ascetic, and they charged him 
with having a demon. Our Lord was 
the opposite, yet they called Him ·a 
glutton and a tippler. They would not 
be ~;mited. . Yet it was the wisdom of 
God to play these opposites against one 
another, thus to manifest the incura
ble stubbornness of the people. 
20 The emphatic statement that Tyre 
and Sidon would have repented if they 
had been favored like the cities of Gali
lee makes it quite impossible to doom 
them to endless destruction without 
compromising the justice of God, quite 
apart from His mercy. The unqualified 
assertion that. Sodom would not have 
be.en destroyed had it been privileged 
as · Capernaum brings into question 
God's wisdom and love. Did He stint 
His favors so that these ·cities should 
not repent? The answer is that all is 
accordi:lig to that deeper ·expression of 
His love which wisely provides .for its 
ultimate display. God's justice will be 
vindicated in adjusting judgment to 
accord with privilege. In the consum
mation. His love will be ·revealed in 
their salvation. 
20.24. Compare Lu; 1013-16, 

2s This is a most instructive illustra· 
tion of the meaning of the ·word un
seen, usually rendered hell or hades. 
Sodom had s11bsided to the unseen 
even in our Lord's day. And today the 
very site of Capernaum is uncertain. 
As a city it ,has passed ·'beyond the 
sphere of human perception. The un
seen is not confined to the death state, 
butis applied to invisible spirit powers 
and vanished cities. It is used here in 
the same sense ail heaven in the pre
ceding sentence. 
25,27 Compare Lu.l021-2<~. See Ps.82l Co. 
119.27, 
2s Though His ministry seems to be a 
failure, the Lord· recognizes the fact 
that this is. in accord with God's unre
vealed purpose. He acquiesces in God's 
evident delight in hiding the truth 
from those who were wise and intelli
gent in the things ·of this life. He does 

19 The Son of Mankind CaJ;Ile eating 
and drinking, and they· are saying, 
'Lo! a gluttonous man and a tip
pler, a fdend of tribute collectors 
and sinners!' .And wisdom was 
justified by her acts." 

20 Then He begins to reproach the 
cities in which the most of His pow

. erful deeds occurred, seeing that 
21 they do not repent. "Woe to you, 

Chorazin! woe to you, :!3ethsaida ! 
seeing that, if the powerful deeds 
which are occurring in you oc
curred in Tyre and Sidon, they 
would repent long ago, sitting in 

22 sackcloth aJd ashes. ·Moreover, I 
am saying to you, It shall be more 
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in· 
the day of judgment than for you. 

23 .And you, Capernaull}! .Are you 
not being exalted to heaven Y You. 
shall subside to the uruieen, seeing 
that, if the powerful deeds which 
are occurring in you had· occurred 
in Sodom, it should remain unto 

24 this day. Moreover, I am saying to 
you that it shall be more tolerable 
for the land of Sodorn in the day 
of judgment than for you." 

25 At that season, answering, 'Jesus, 
said; "I am acclaiming to Thee, 
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
that Thouhidest these things from 

. the wise and intelligent and Thou 
26 dost reveal them to minors. Yea, 

Father, seeing that tftus it became 
a delight in front of Thee." 

27 "All was given up to Me by My 
Father, and no one is recognizing 
the Son except the Father, neither 
is any one recognizing the Father 
except the Son and h.e to whom the 
Son should be intending to unveil 

28 [Him]. Hither to Me, all who a:r:e 
toiling and laden, and I will be giv-

29 ing you rest. Lift My yoke upon 
you and be learning from Me, see-
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not fret because He cannot reach them, 
because God's work is apparently with
out the anticipated results, for He has 
the consciousness that, in the final 
analysis, it is .God Himself Who is op
erating all for His own purpose and 
glory. It is not that those who re
jected Him were blinded by some act 
of their own for which God disclaims 
responsibilty. They do not see because 
God positively hides it from them. 
21 See Jn.3a5l72. 
28 It .is this God-consciousness, this 
recognition of His hand in all things, 
and more especially in that which is 
OlJposed to His apparent will, which 
gives His slaves heart's ease and rest 
in spirit. This is especially needed in 
days of apostasy. When we see the 
success of His enemies, the failure of 
His friends, when His own are en
meshed in the delusions of the last 
days, shall we blame those who must 
bear this load as they toil? How 
hard it is for their pride to be involved 
in failure! How great the temptation 
to throw off the yoke and insure suc
cess by methods of their own! 0 that 
they would learn to yoke themselves 
with Him, to bow humbly beneath the 
failure that is according to God's un
derlying purpose! Then they will ac
quiesce when He blinds, as well as 
when He blesses. '£hen the yoke will 
no longer gall, and the load will float 
from their aching shoulders. The false 
thought that failure is not of God and 
that success is His hall mark, has led 
His saints to imagine that any flagrant 
disobedience to His will is fully justi- . 
fied if it only results in apparent suc
cess. Let us remember that He has 
characterized these as days of apos
tasy, so that it is His will that many 
should depart from the faith, and, con
sequently, great success may result in 
great loss to any slave of His who does 
not contend lawfully. Our business is 
to please God by suffering rejection 
along with Him. 
1.8 Compare Mk.223-28Lu.6t.5. See Deut. 
2325 .. 
l-8 One of the most significant points 
in many of the miracles accomplished 
by our Lord is the fact that they were 
done on the sabbath. How else could 
He indicate the great truth that, when 
Israel is cured of all her ills, it would 
introduce that great sabbatism which 
is left for the people of God? Instead 

ing that I am 1i1eek and humble in 
heart, and you shall be finding rest 

30 for your souls, ~_for My yoke is 
kindly and My load is light." 

12 At that season Jesus went 
through the sowings on the sab
baths. Now His disciples hunger, 
and they begin to be plucking the 

2 ears and to be eating. Now the 
Pharisees, perceiving it, say to 
Him," Lo! Your disciples are doing 
what is not allowed to be done on 

8 
the sabbath.'' 

Yet He said to them, "Did you 
not read what David does when he 

4 hungers, and those with him: how 
he entered into the house of God 
and they ate the show bread, which 
he was not allowed to eat, neither 
those with him, except the priests 
only? 

5 Or did you not read in the law 
that on the sabbaths the priests in 
the sanctuary are profaning the 

6 sabbath and are faultless? Now I 
am saying to you that One greater 

7 than the sanctuary is here. Now if 
you had known what this is, 'I am 
wanting mercy and not sacrifice', 
you should not convict the fault
less, for the Son of Mankind is 
Lord of the sabbath." 

9 And proceeding thence, H'e came 
1o into their synagogue. And lo! a 

man having a withered hand. And 
they. inquire of Him, saying, ''Is it 
allowed to cure on the sabbaths?" 
that they should be accusing Him. 

n Now He said to them, "What man 
of you will there be, who shall 
have one sheep, and if this should 
be falling into a pit on the sab
baths, will not take hold of it and 

12 raise it? Of how much more con-
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of stumbling them, it should have 
proved His Messianic claims. More
over, the law of the sabbath was not 
operative in the sanctuary, and He was 
the real Temple of God. 
3 See Lev.245-9 1 Sam.2ll-o. 
s See Nu.289,1oJn.722,2s, 
1 See 91sHos.6aMic.6a.s, 
9-13 Compare Mk.31-5Lu.66-1o, See Lu. 
l310-17l41-6Jn.91a, 
10 Israel is the man with the withered 
hand. Instead of being punctilious 
about doing good on the sabbath, they 
should have been concerned with the 
fact that they could not work for God 
on any day. They will not be healed 
until the millennial rest, during which 
they will be busy "breaking" the sab· 
bath. 
11 See Ex.234,sDeut.224. 
14.21 Compare Mk.36-12Lu.6n,17-19, 

16 Hitherto He wished to be known, 
but now He enters a new phase of_ His 
ministry, in accord with the fact that 
God had bid His proclamation from 
those who would have made it effec
tive. Before this His voice was heard 
in the squares, so that Isaiah's proph
ecy could not be truly applied to Him 
then. Now, however, He is given a 
special token of God's approbation, not 
because He bas succeeded, but because 
He bas been faithful in failure. It is 
especially precious to appreciate the 
comforting fact that God preferred 
Him and delighted in Him when all the 
signs indicated that His marvelous 
ministry was almost unheeded. Only a 
crushed reed here, or a smouldering 
flax there, were the results of His ef· 
forts. Contrite hearts and feeble flick
ers of faith were all He could show, 
when His message, humanly speaking, 
should have aroused the whole nation 
and made them His ardent disciples. 
1s Compare Isa. 421-4, 
22.2s Compare Lu. 1114. 

22 It is a fact that all human ills have 
come to the race through the 'interfer
ence of outside malignant spirit forces. 
Satan introduced sin through Adam. 
He Who is superior to these invading 
forces is capable of curing all the ills 
which man is heir to. 
24 Compare Mk. 322.26, 
25 See 94Jn.224,25Un.22S, 

sequence, then, is a man than a 
sheep? So that it is allowed to be 
doing the ideal on the sabbaths." 

13 Then He is saying to the man, 
"Stretch out your hand." And he 
stretches it out and it was restored, 
sound as the other. 

14 Now, coming out, the Pharisees 
held a consultat~<m against Him, 
so that they should be destroying 

15 Him. Now Jesus, knowing it, re
tires thence. And many follow 

16 Him, and He cures them all. And 
He warns them that they should 

17 not be making Hin;t manifest, that 
that which is declared through the 
prophet ;I:saiah may be fulfilled, 
saying, 

18 "Lo! My Boy Whom I prefer! 
My Beloved, in Whom My soul 

delights! 
I shall be placing My spirit on 

Him, 
And He shall be reporting judg

ment to the nations. 
19 He will not be brawling, nor 

clamoring, 
Nor will any one be bearing His 

voice in the squares. 
20 He will not be fracturing a 

crushed reed, 
And He will not be extinguishing 

the smouldering flax, 
Till He should be casting out 

judgment for victory. 
21 And on His name the nations will 

be relying." 

22 Thep_ a blind and deaf-mute de
moniac was brought to Him, and 
He cures him, so that the deaf
mute is talking and observing. 

23 And all the throngs are amazed 
and said, "Is not tkis the Son of 
David 1" 

24 Now the Pharisees, hearing it, 
said, "This one is not casting out 
the demons except by Beezeboul, 
the chief of the demons." 

25 Now, having perceived their sen
timents, He said to them, "Every 
kingdom parted against itself is 
being desolated, and every city or 
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24 It is usual to associate this chief of 
the demons with the god of Ekron, 
called Baalzebub, Owner or Lora of 
Flies (2 Ki.12), This the Septuagint 
renders Baal muian, Baal fly. But all 
the Greek texts have a different end
ing -bouz. This is supposed to be de
rived from a Rabbinic word meaning 
aung. But it is not likely that a god of 
Ekron should be the chief of the de
mons, though doubtless he was one of 
them (1 Co.102o). There is a Hebrew 
verb zabal (Gen.3020) which means 
resiae. It may be that the name of 
the chief of the demons is OWNER·BESI· 
DENOE, the equivalent of Master of the 
House. Our Lord calls him a house
holder ( 1025) . There is no real reason 
for identifying him with Satan, but 
rather, like Apollyon, he seems to be 
a subordinate, though head of that di· 
vision of Satan's kingdom which in
cludes the demons. 
29 Compare Mk.327LU.ll21,22, See Isa. 
49245312~ 

so Compare Lu. 1123, See Lu. 95o, 
31.32 Compare Mk.32S-3oLu.12to, 
31 The blasphemy of the spirit consists 
in attributing the works of Christ, 
done by the power of God's spirit, to 
demons or unclean spirits. As these 
works were the means used to produce 
repentance and pardon, and this was 
essential for entrance into the king
dom, it is readily seen that pardon is 
quite impossible in such a case. The 
time, however, is limited to this eon 
or the coming eon of the kingdom. 
Eventually, all mankind will be far 
more than pardoned. They will be jus
tified (Ro. 518) and reconciled (Col. 
120). But this will not take place until 
a full eon later, when the kingdom is 
given over to the Father (1 Co.1524), 

We cannot commit the sin against 
the holy spirit because our salvation 
is not based ·on miracles and signs. It 
follows faith, not sight. And we are 
not pardoned, but justified (Ro.324,26). 
Condemnation is impossible ·(Ro. 81), 
Moreover, we are explicitly told that, 
in the latter eras, some will be with· 
drawing from the faith, giving heed 
to deceiving spirits and the teaching 
of demons. Any spirit manifestation 
not in perfect accord with the scrip
tures should be given the most severe 
tests, lest we be among those who are 
deceived by them. 
33-37 Compare Lu. 643-45, See Jn. 36,7, 

house parted against itself will not 
26 stand. And if the Satan is casting 

out the Satan, he is parted against 
himself. How, then, shall his king
dom stand? 

27 Now if I am casting out demons 
by Beezeboul, by what are your 
sons casting them out? Therefore 
they shall be your judges. 

28 Now if I am casting out demon~ 
by God's spirit, consequently you 
have a foretaste of the kingdom of 

29 God. Or how can any one be en
tering the house of the strong one, 
and plunder his gear, if he should 
not first be binding the strong one? 
And then he will be plundering his 

30 house. He who is not with Me is 
against Me, and he who is not as
sembling with Me is scattering. 

31 Therefore I am saying to you, 
Every sin and blasphemy shall be 
pardoned men, yet the blasphemy 
of the spirit shall not be pardoned. 

32 And whoever might say a word 
against the Son of Mankind, it will 
be pardoned him, yet whoever 
might say aught against the holy 
spirit, it shall not be pardoned him, 
neither in this eon nor in that 
which is future. 

33 Either make the tree fine and its 
fruit fine, or make the tree rotten 
and its fruit rotten, for the tree is 
known by its fruit. 

34 Progeny of vipers! How can 
yoR be talking what is good, being 
wicked? For out of the superabun
dance of the heart the mouth is talk-

35 ing. The good man out of his good 
treasure is extracting good things ; 
and the wicked man out of his 
wicked treasure is extracting 

36 wicked things. Now I am saying 
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1<~96~YTHCOYCT~9HC6T~m 
DOWN OJ'-self NOT WILL-BE-BBING-BTOOD 

11<~1610C~T~N~CTONC~T40 
26 AND II' 'l'IIIIIIIATAN (adveraary) TBID IIATAN (ad-

10. 
~N~N61<B~AA61611»6 ~YTONIIO 
versary) JII·Cltl'r-CASTING ON self 

HA6TOYnNEYM~TOCBA~CIIIIO 
'1'lllll YET OI'-TBID spirit IIABII•AVIIIUIIellt 

seo. 
HMI~OYK~69HC6T~I1<~140 

32 NOT WlLL-BE-BmiNG-I"BOJI-LJ:T AND 

OCE~N61nHAOrONI<~T~T080 

6M6 PIC9HnQ)COYNCT~9HCIIO 
he-111-P.ABTED how THIDlll WlLL-BE-BmiNG-BTOOD 

aeo. so. 

WHO 11'-IIIVEB IIIAY•BIIl-SaYING saying DOWN 011"-TBB 
u tulth, but .faintl11 doltlltl, 0 VK NOT 

YY IOYTOY ~Ne P<DnOY~III69 80 
BON 011'-TBB human it-WILL-BE-

6T~IHB~CIA61~~YTOYK~UJO 
'n 'l'llliii<INGdom Ol'-him AND 

1616rQ)6NB66Z6BOYA61<B• 
II' J IN BmEDBOUL Ali·OIJT-

~AAQ)T~A MMONI~OIYIOI40 
CABTING TBID demoDB '1'lllll 80N8 

YMQ)N6NTIN16KB~AAOYCIIO 
01'-YOUp IN ANY ABE-OUT-CASTING 

NAI~TOYTO~YTOIKPIT~IIIO 
TBBU this they lUDGelS 

6CONTMYMQ)N61A66NnN6sao 
28 WILL-Bll 01'-YOUp II' YBT IN spirit 

YM ~TI960Y6r<DEI< B ~AA<DTIO 
011'-God I AK.OUT-CASTING '1'11111 ,x•eo. 

~A~IMONI ~~p ~~~~9~C6N640 
demoDB CONSEQUI:NTLY OUTSTBIPS ON 

BO. 

IIIYM~CHB~CIA61~TOY96080 
YOUp 'l'llliii<INadom 01'-TBID God 

s6o. . 
HCET~I ~YT<DOC&~N61nHI<800 
BliiNG-I"BOJI·LJ:T to-him WIIO YmT-BVIIB IIIAY·B-Y• 

~T~TOYnN6YM~TOCTOY~r~~~ 
lNG DOWN 011'-TBB spirit '1'1111 IIOLY 

~t~IOVMHNoNGT ·ao. o. o. o. o. •6/orAI 
IOYOYK~11»69H C6T ~I ~YT<D40 

NOT it-WILL-BE-BBING-J'BOM-LJ:T to-him 

OYT66NTOYT<DTQ)MU>NIOYIO 
NOT-BiilllllliiiiiN this '1'1111 eon IIIOT-BE-

T66 NTQ)M6.AAONTI HnOIHC80 
33 BIDE IN TBB OJ&B-heiNG-ABOUT OB make 

• Al/or6 
~T6TOAeN&PONK~AONI< ~1'100 

'1'1111 TBllll mmAL AND 
. 1 oriiinallu 0001> ArAGON 

TONK~PnON~YTOYI<~AONH• 
'1'11111 I'BUrT or-it IDI!IAL OB 

aahOHliMC 
nOIHC~T6TOA6NAPONC~n40 
make TBID TBmB BOTTen 

PONK~ITONK~PnON ~YTOY&O 
AND '1'lllll I'BUrT or-it 

YHn<DCAYN~T~ITIC61C6A80 C~nPON61<r~PTOYK~PnOY80 
29 OB how 111-ABLJ: ANY TO-BE-IN'l'O-COM• BOTTen OUT for OI'-TBID I'BUIT 

so. u+S s6o. 
961N61CTHNOIKI~NTOYI300 TO~ENAPONriN<DCK6T~IriGO 
lNG INTO Tlll!l 110101 01'-TBID STB• 34 '1'lllll TBIIIII Jll-biiNG-ItNOWN prod• 

CXYPOYK ~~T~CK6YH~YTOIO 6NNHM~T~6XIANQ)Nn<DCAY• 
ONG-OM AND '1'lllll INBTBUIOINTS 011'-hiin uctl 01'-VII'IIIBS how YB-AII .. 
B omits •TIIBU• I O. 

Y&I~Pn~C~I6~NMHnPQ)T040 N~C96~r~e~A~A61NnONH40 
TO-TFBU-BNATCII 11'-EVI!IB NO Bl!IJ'OIIIil-mDSt ABLI!I GOODS TO-BB-TALI<ING wicked 

NAH C HTON I CXY PONI< ~ITO ao PO IONT6 C61< r ~PTOYn6 P 180 
he-siJ'D-BE-BINDING Tlll!l STBONG-Oftt AND then BilliNG OUT for OI'-TBID excess 

T6THNOII<I~N~YTOYAI~Pao CC6YM~TOCTHCI<~PAI~CTao 
'1'lllll 110101 01'-him he'LL-BE- 01'-TIIl!l lll!IABT '1'lllll 

sH o. 
n~CEIOMH<DNM6TEMOYK~T400 OCTOM~A~A6IO~r~90C~Naoo 

30 TIIBU-BNATCIIING ~ NO BliiNG WITH 101 DOWN 35 IIOUTII 18-T.ALitiNG '1'lllll GOOD human 

6MOYECTINK~IOMHCYN~r80 9PU>nOCEI<TOY~r~eOY9HC• 
01'"101 Jll AND Tllli:-Oftt NO TOGETBEB• 

10.1+M6 
Q)NM6TEMOYCt<OPniZE1&140 

31 LEADING WJTII 101 111-SCATTI!IBING TIIBU 

~TOYTOAEr<DYMINn~C~~Mao 
this J•AM-sayiNG to-YOUp EVI!IBY mill 

~PTI ~I< ~I B A~CIII ttM I~~~~~ 6 so 
AND IIABM•AVEBment WILL-B .. 
16 o.aVMIN to-youp addl 

9HC6T~ITOIC~N9P<DnOICIOO 
BBING-I"BOJI-LJ:T to-Tam humans 

OUT 01'-TIIB GOOD PLACBD-
IIIIlthTA'l'llll 

~YPOY61<B~AAEI~r~9~1<~40 
INTO·IIOBBOW IS-oUT-CASTING GOODS AND 

IOnONH POC ~N9 P<DnOC6t<TIO 
Tllm wicked human OUT 011'-

OYnONHPOY9HC~YPOY61<BBO 
T1U1 wicked PLACI!ID-INTD-MOBBOW IS-OUT-cAST 

~AA61nONHP~A6r<DAEYMIAM 
36 lNG wickeda 1-AII-sayiNG Yl!IT to-YOup 
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a~. )Vhat sign can.be given to those who to you that every idle declaration • 
attri"!>ute His wonderful works to the which men shall be speaking-they 
~ency of the demons? No sign shall 
be given them. They, instead, will pro· shall be rendering account concern-
vide themselves with a sign by mur- ing it in the day of judgment. 
deri~ .tJl~ Messiah.· His death, entomb-
ment and resurrection is. the only sign 37 For by your words you will be 
He will.glve them. Briefiy, they will . justified and by your words you 
ha:ve one more opportunity 'to re:Pent will be convicted." 
after He' has been roused from the 
dea!;l. This is given them in the Pente- 38 Then . some of the scribes and 
costal era.: · Pharisees answered Him saying, 
811 Compal'e .. Jdk.811,12Jn.218"2~· See 1 Co. ''Teacher, we want to see a sign 122,23,: . 

from y· ou." . ao.4o Compare Lu. 112e,ao. 
4o Twe,lve times in the four accounts ~9 Yet, answering, He said to them, 
of our Lord's life we read that He ".A wicked and adulterous genera
would be roused "the third' day''. When. :.. tion is seeking for a sign: and a 
speaking to Romans it is twice "after 
three days". Here only, quoting from sign will not be given to it except 
the Hebrew, it is "three days and three 40 the sigh of Jonah, the prophet. For 
nights". The designation · of time J h · h 
varies much in all·languages~ Hebrew even as ona was m t e bowel of 
chrojlolo~. always counts the smallest the sea monster three days and 
partofa.year·oradayasawhole. The three n' ht th '11th S f 
twelve tUnes repeated testimony of our I g s, us WI · e on o 
Lord, besides Peter (Ac.104o), and Mankind be in the heart of the 
Paul (1 Co.154)', shows that "the third earth three days and three nights. 
day'" is a literal and this phrase an '41 The men of Nineveh will be rising 
idiomatic (lXp~ession. 
'o In Jonah. this sea ·monster is called ' in the judgment with this gener-
a.lar.ge flsh.. The Greek name is now ation and will be condemning it, 
used as· a .scientific term for sea mam· seeing that they repent at the proc-
mals,. such· il.s the whale. We are not 
told ·what species of sea:. monster it lamation of Jonah, and lo! more 
was, nor is there any good reason why than Jonah is here. · 
we. .. should know .. Amop.g the Greeks 42 The queen of the south will be 
tliere was a tradition that it was a 
shark; Tliere is a species in the Medit- roused in the judgment with this 
teranean;some of whiCh·. are so ·large generation and will be condemning 
that a in:an could stand upright in it, seeing that she came from the 
their outstretched throat. Men have 
tieen found whole in their stomachs. ends of the earth to hear the wis-
There are· marine · monsters iii the doni of Sol om on, and lo! more than 
depths ·or the .sea, which are seldom Solomon is here. 
seen. These are so large that they could 
swallow .several men at one time. 43 Now wh.enever the unclean spirit 

,It -is said that an English ·seaman, may, be coming out from a man; it is 
thrown into the water when a gigantic 
sperm ·whale capsized the boat, was . passing . through waterless places 
given up for drowned. But two days seeking, and is not finding, rest. 
later, wlten the whale .was cut up, he 44 Th 't · · • I '11 b t · wa:B .. fi;lund'in the stomach of .the sea · ··· en I IS saymg, WI e ummg 
monster, unconscious, but alive. He back into my house whence I came 
recovered completely) In some ways out.' .And coming, it is finding it· 
this' is more remarkable than Jonah's unoccupied, and swept and deco-
oase.- for :his. sea monster had been · 
-specially .prepared for ~is reception. . 45 rated. Then itis going and taking 
·~ Com,pa.re Lu. 11~2. See Jonah 3. . . along with it seven different spirits 
'2 compar.&Lu.lln. See1Ki.1012Chr.91. 1 more wicked than itself, and coming 
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NOTin~NPHM~~PrONOA~A~ 
that EVERY declaration UN-ACTive wmcu WILL-

•* dolled but restored -J'Rol!l-
H COYCI NO I ~Ne Pmno I~ n040 
BE-TALKING THE humans THEY-WILL

D.O. 

4Q)COYCI Nne P ll!II.YTOY A Or 60 
BE-FROM-GIVING ABOUT it saying 

Mt:=Tlli.THCreNe ~CT~YTHCK20 
WITH THE generation this AND 

~~~<~T~t<PINOYCIN~YTHN48 
WILL-BE-DOWN-JUDGING her 

OTIMeTe NOHC ~Ne I CTOKH eo 
that THEY-after-MIND INTO THE PBOC-

ONeNHMe P ~t< PICemcet<r ~60 pyr M ~I Q) N ~t< ~II AOY n .Ae 1so 
37 IN DAY OF-lUDGing OUT for LAJ!lATION a/-lONA AND BE-PERCEIVING liiOBE 

s6& . 
PTQ)NAOrQ)NCOYAIKMID9HtOO ONIQ)N~Q)AE:B~CIAICC~NOeoo 

OF-THE sayings OF-YOU YOU-WILL-BE-BEING-lUST-42 a/_.ONA here KINGeSS ., OF-SOUTH 
8 omits OF-YOU 8 6 0. 

CHt<Met<T<DNAOriDNCOYt<~~ TOYEreP9HCET~I6NTftt(p~ 
JFIED AND OUT OI'•THE sayings OF-YOU YOU- WILL-BE•BEING-BiJUSED IN TBB roooi~ 

T~Ait<~C9HCHTOTe~net<P40 
38 WILL-BE-BEING-convictED then answerED 

19HC~N~YTQ)TINeCTQ)NrP60 
to-Him ANY OF-THE Wlll'l'erS 

B omita AND PHARISEES 8 6 O. 

~MM ~TEQ)Nt< ~lcaa ~PI CM<DN60 
AND PIU.BISEES 

AErONTeCAIA~Ct<~AeeeA~ 
sayiNG TEACHer! WE-ABE-

8 0. B O. 

OMeN ~nOCOYCHMe IONIAe~ 
WILLING FROM YOU SIGN TO-BE-PER .. 

80. 

INOAe ~nOKPiee ICe lneN40 
39 CEIVING THE YET answeriNG He-said 

~YTOICreNe ~nONHP~t<~l60 
to-them generation wicked AND 

• o. 
MOIX~AICCHMeiONeniZHSO 
ADULTEReSS SJGN 16-0N-SEEJtiNG 

8 o. 8 o. 
Telt<~ICHMeiONOYA09HC300 

AND SIGN NOT WILL-BE-BEING-

B6o, so. 
eT~I~YTHe IMHTOCHMei020 
GIVEN to-her IF NO THE SIGN 

N I<DN~TOYn POCIIIHTOYIDCne 40 
40 o/ ... ONA THE BEFORE-AVERer AS-EVEN 

ICeiMeTli>THCreNe~CT~Y40 
WITH TilE generation this 

8 o. 
THCK~It<~T~t<PIN61~YTH60 

AND WILL-BE-DOWN ... UDGING her 

NOTI HABeNEit<T<DNnE P ~TID so 
that she-CAME OUT OF-THE ends 

.• a •. 
NTHCrHC~t<OYC~ITH NCO$ 10o 

OF-THE LAND TO•HEAB THE WISDOlll 

I ~NCOAOM<DNOCK ~IIAOYn2o 
OF~LOAION AND BE-PERCEIVING 

AE I ONCOAO M<DNOCIDAeOT~-40 
43 liiOBE OF-SOLOl!lON here when-EVER 

NAE:TO~~e~PTONnNeYM ~so 
YET ·rum unclean spirit · 

ezeAeH~nOTOY~N9PIDnOY60 
HAY-BE-OUT-COMING FBOlll THE human 

s6o. 
AlePXeT~IAI~NYAPQ)NT0600 
it-IB-TBRU-COIUNG THRU UN-WET PLACES 

. a• (J) o. but restored· 
n<DNZHTOYN~Nlll.n~YC I Nt<llo~ 

SEEKING UP-CEASing AND 
80. 

IOYXeYPICKeiTOTeAere40 
44 NOT it-18-FINDING then ; ·; it•ISoSayiNG 

pr~PHNI<DN~CeNTHKOIAIOO . leiCTONOII<ONMOYeniCT80 
for W A8 ION A IN THE CAVITY INTO THE HOME OF-ME _ I·SII.A.LL-BE..ON:-

8 o. B• omits co~o 
~TOYt<HTOYCTPe I CHMe P ~60 PE'I'<DOAeNe IHABONKMeAso 

OF-THE SEA-IlONBTEB THBEE DAYS 

80. 

Ct< MTPe ICNYKTlii.COYTQ)C400 
AND THBEE NIGHTS thus 

• e •. 
ecTMOY I OCTOY lii.N9 PQ) no~ 
WILL-BE THE SON OF-TH.E human 

8 o. 
YeNTHK~PAI~THCrHCTPe40 

IN TilE HEART OF-THE LAND THREE 

sr=a 
ICHMeP~Ct<~ITPeiCNYt<T 60 

DAYS AND THBElll NIGHTS 
.e •. 

lii.Clii.NAPeCNINeYe 1Tllolli>N 80 

41 l!lEN NINEVITES WILL-
860. • •• 

lloCTHCO.NTlll.le NTHKP ICe 1500 
BE-UP•STANDING IN THE JUDGing 

TVBNING WIDCB-PLACE l-OUT-cAME AND COMING 

eONeYPICt<eiCXOAlii.ZONT 91!0 
it-IS-FINDING LEISUBING 

B 0'11!UI AND . · . 
lll.t<MCeClii.PQ)MeNONt<Mt<e~ 

AND HAVING-been-SWEPT AND llA VJNQ .. 

t<OCMHMeNONTOTenOPeYe40 
45 beon-SYSTEliiED then it-18-GOING .e.. so. 
T~lt<~ln~Plii.Alii.MB~NeiMeao 

AND IS-BESIDE-GETTING WITH 

ee~YTOYenT~eTePlll.nNeY60 
self SEVEN DIFFERENT spirits 

M~Tlll.nONHPOTeP~e~YTOY~ 
more-wicked or-sell 
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42 "The ends of the earth", an expres
sion which does not include the sea, 
would describe any location on Eurasia 
or Africa not far from the further 
coast line. 
43.45 Compare Lu. 1124-26, 
43 Actual idolatry had no place in Is
rael. That evil spirit had been cast out 
since the captivity. They were like the 
empty house, for the spirit of God had 
not displaced the unclean spirit. 
Though untenanted, like the temple on 
Moriah's mount, they kept to the out
ward form of cleansing and ceremony. 
But during the time of the end they 
will receive the false christ and will 
worship the miracle-working image, 
and bring down upon the apostates the 
judgments of the bowls (Un. 16&-1621). 
46-Go Compare Mk.33·1-3& Lu.81D-21. See 
135&Mk.6sJn.2127a,&Ac.1H1 Co.9&Ga.11D, 
46 This is not intended to show disre
spect and disregard for His own fami
ly. Rather it is brought up just at this 
juncture to indicate the change com
ing over His ministry. He no longer 
recognizes a merely physical relation
ship. 
1-9 Compare Mk.41-9Lu.84-ll. 
1 The action is significant, and corres
ponds with His repudiation of His rel
atives. He takes Himself outside. the 
artificial Jewish system. Though vast 
throngs come, He does not proclaim 
the nearness of the kingdom but 
speaks so they cannot comprehend, 
concealing His meaning in parables. 
His subject is still the kingdom, but 
He is concerned with its past and fu
ture history, not its present proclama
tion. He utters secrets hitherto unre
vealed, which even His own disciples 
could not understand. 
8-5 See verses 1s to 21. 

8 The removal of the kingdom to a 
distance in time is indicated by com
paring it with the sowing and grow~ 
ing and harvesting of a crop. Had it 
still been imminent, He would not 
have called Himself a Sower, but a 
Reaper, as in the Unveiling, when ths 
kingdom is about to appear (Un.14H). 

. The Lord is Himself the Sower, and 
the parable gives us the results of His 
past ministry. It shows us why His 
proclamation had not swept the whole 
nation into the kingdom. We must 
now wait until the sowing is ready 
for the harvest. 

in, is dwelling ther.e. And the last 
state of that man is becoming 
worse than tlie first. 'Thus will it 
be to this wicked gene~~tion also." 

46 While He is still ta.'Iking to the 
throngs, lo! His mother and broth
ers stood outside seeking to talk to 

47 Him. Now some one of His disciples 
said, "Lo! Thy mother and Thy 
brothers stand outside. They are 

4S seeking to talk to Thee." Yet 
answering, He said to the one say
ing it to Him, "Who is My mother, 

49 and who are My brothers?" And, 
stretching out His hand over His 
disciples, He said, "Lo! My mother 

50 and My brothers! For whoever 
should be doing the will of My Fa
ther Who is in the heavens, he is 
My brother and sister and 
mother!" . \,; 

13 In that day Jesus, coming out of 
2 th~Lh1ffi§e, sat beside the sea. And 

vast throngs were assembled to 
Him, so that He steps into a ship 
to be sitting, and the entire throng 
stood on the beach. 

3 And He talks much to them in 
par abies, saying, "Lo! the sower 

4 came out to be sowing. And in his 
sowing some indeed falls beside the 
~~and the flying creatures came 

5 and devoured it. Yet other falls 
on rocky places, where it had not 
much-earth.:--:~·=a:iJ.d immediately it 
shoots up, because it has no depth 

6 of earth. Now at the rising of 
the sun, it is scorched and, be
cause it has no root, it is with-

7 ered. Yet other falls on thorns, 
~ 

and the thorns come up and smoth-
s er it. Yet other falls on ideal earth 
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I< l!\161C6A90NT 2!\1< lii.TOII<1G20 
AND INTO-COMING it-IB-DOWN-HOMING 

8o. B+6 seo. 
161<611< 2!\1 rl N6Tlii.IT l!\6CXCO 

there AND IB-BECOMING TlUl LAST 

csattt<lii.IMHTHPECTIN6NTHH20 
13 AND MO~~~ IS IN • TBIII DAY 

M6 P 2!\61<6 IN H6.Z.6 i\9Q)NO I H to 
that OUT-COMiNG THE IE-

ZII.Tlii.TOYZII.N9 PQ)nOY6t<GIN060 
OF-THE human that 

II omits OUT 

COYC6t<TH CO II< ll!\C61< 2!\9 H•o 
SUS OUT OF-TBIII HOMl!l sat 

80. 

YXEIPONJ!\TQ)NnPIDTIDNOYTSO TOnlii.Pl!\THN92!\Alii.CCZ\NI<l!\ISO 
WORSE OF-TmJ BEFORE-most thus 2 BESWIII TBiil BillA AND 

seo. 
Q)C6CTMI< ~ITH reNE 2!\TJ!\YlOO 

it-WILL-Bill AND to-THE generation this 
CYNHX9HCZII.Nn POCZII.YTONO 600 
WEillii-TOGETBER-LED row ARD Him TH&-

THTHnONHPZII.ETIZII.YTOYAJ!\20 
46 TBiil wicked STILL OF-Him TALit-

XAOinOAAOIQ)CT6Mt'TON620 
ONGS MANY AS-BE&WES Him INTO 

AOYNTOCTOICOXAOICIAOCO ICnAOION6MBZII.NTZII.I<l!\9HCCO 
ING to-THE THRONGS BE-PER- FLOATer IN-STEPPing To-Bill-SittiNG 

YHMHTHPI<l!\10 llii.A6 ACiaOIJ!\60 
seo. 

92!\ It< lll. 1 n~coox A oc6 n ITO so 
CEIVING THE MOTHER AND THE brothers OF• AND JWEBY TBB THRONG ON THB 

RBI o. 8 o. al omits SEEKING to YOU ssl o. so. 
YTOYE I CTH I<E I Clii.NE.Z.Q)Z H so 
Him HAD..STOOD OUT SEEK:• 

N 2!\1 r llii.AON61CTHI<611< J!\160 
3 BIIIACH IUD-STOOD AND 

B omits said to TO-TALK 

TOYNTECZII.YTQ)i\2!\i\HCZ\161200 6Alii.AHC6Nlii.YTOICnOAA~6~ 
47 lNG to-Him TD-TALit · said He-rALJtS to-them MANY IN 

ne NA6TI CTQ)NMZII.AHTIDNZII.Y 20 Nnlii.Plii.BOAZII.ICA6r(I)NIAOY20 
YET ANY OF-THE LlllA.BNers OF·Him BESID5,-CAST8 sayiNG Blll-PEBC'VING 

BO. 
TOY I AOYHM HTH PCOYI< 1\ lOCO f;.Z.HA96NOCn61PQ)NTOYCnco 

BE-PERCEIVING THE MOTHER OF•YOU AND TBlD OUT-CAME. THE OM-SOWING OF-THE TO-Biil-
8 omits BA VE STOOD 10. so.o. so. 80. 

llii.A6AtSa0 I COY6.Z.Q)ECTHI< J!\60 61 P61Nt<~I6NTQ)Cn61P61SO 
brothers OF-YOU OUT IIAVIII-STOOD 4 SOWiNG AND IN THE To-BE-SOWING 

a omits TO TALE 

CINZHTOYCINCEAZII.AHCJ!\ISO Nlii.YTON AM6N6n6C6Nn ZII.P J!\BO 
TBEY .. A.BE-SEEKING YOU TO-TALlt him WHICH INDEED FALLS BE&WS 

OA6lll.nOI<PI 961 C61 ne NTQ) aoo 
48 THE YET answeriNG He-said to-THIII 

. B COMING 6 ONT A 
THNOAONI< 1\ I HA96NTZII.n6T.SOO 
TBiil WAY AND CAME TBIII flyers 

8 o. B omitB AND 
A6rONTIZ\YTQ)TICECTINH20 
One-s&ytNG to-Him ANY IS TBIII 

6 INZII.t< lll.ll<l!\T6Cialll.r6NA.YTJ!\20 
AND DOWN-ATE them 

MHTHPMOYI<lii.ITIN6C61CI40 lii.Ai\~A66n6C6N6n1Tlll.n6TCO 
MOTBEB OF•HE AND ANY .ABE 0 others YliiT FALLS ON TBiil BOCit-J'EBo 

B MO V ab.o••liM • o. 
NOIZII.A6AcsaOIMOYt< lll.l6t<T6SO 

49 TWl brothers OF-li(E AND OUT-STRETCH-
PQ)AHOnOYOYI<61 X6Nr'HN n so 
CEIVIID TBIII-1-where NOT jt-B.AD LAND much 

OAAHNt<M6Y96Q)C6.Z.lii.N6TSO 
AND immedjately it-oUT-risE8 

80. BA 10. 

a o. Bt omila OF-Him 
I:N l!\CTHNX61Plll.lii.YTOY6nlso 
ing THE lUND OF-Him ON 

61 i\6NA llii.TOM:H6 X61 NB 2!\9 soo 
TBRU THE JIO !io-BE-JIA VJNG DEPTU 

TOYCMZ\9HTZ\Clii.YTOY61n6~ 
TBil LEARNefS or-Him He-said 

1 omits o:r-m:m s o. 
NIAOYHMHTHPMOYKAIOIJ!\20 OCTHCrHCHAIOYA62!\Nl!\T6 2 

BE-PERCEIVING THE MOTBEB OF-ME AND THill broth-6 OF-THE LAND O .... UN YIIIT UP-risint/ 
B<J)O. 

IAZ\NTOC61<2!\YMZ\TICAHI<J!\CO 
it-IB-BUJIIIizED AND 

AF.AcsaOIMOYOCTICrlii.PANnco 
50 erll OF-ME WHO•ANY for EVER SR'J)o 

OIHCHT096AHMZII.T0Ynlii.TP60 
BE-DOING 'l'BE WILL OF-THE FATHER 

IAIZII.'T'OMH6X61NPI Z 2!\N~ .z.ao 
TBRU TBiil NO TO-BE-HAVING ROOT Jt-IS-

OCMOYTOYENOYPZII.NOICJ!\YSO 
oF-ME TBiil IN heavens he 

HPZII.N9HZII.AAZII.A66n6C6N6n~ 
7 DRIED others YET J'ALLS ON 

TOCMOYZ\A6AcsaOCt<l!\llii.A6A~ 
OF-ME brother AND lister 

ITZ\Clll.t<lii.N92!\CI<l!\:llii.N6BHC-
TBIII POINT-I'LOWEfla AND · UP-STEPPed 

/ 
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The picture presented is true to the . ·· d f "t · d d 
life of the Orient, The unfenced fields ·· an :gave rul • some, In ee ' a 
were allotted to fanners, and the roads hundred, yet some sixty, yet some 
ran right through the grain, so that it 9 thirty fold. Who has ears to be 
was quite impossible to avoid sowing hearing, let him be hearing." 
some on the hard ground. There. were 10 A d h d" · 1 h" 
often outcroppings of the country rock n. t e lSClp es, approac mg, 
and shallow soil near it, and in many say to Him, "Wherefore art Thou 
places thorns were so thick that the n Jalking to them in par abies?" Now 
farmers despaired of eradicating them. answering, He said to them that 
4s their soil,· so the people. It takes · 
the sun and ·rain of heaven to change "To you it has been given to know 
the rocks into fertile soil. The heart of the secrets of the kingdom of the 
the people was still hard. It will take heayens, yet to those it has not 
the stonns of persecution and the fire l2 h h 
of affliction tp prepare it for the king- been giyen. For any one w o as, 
dom of Christ. to him shall be given and he shall 
7-s See verses 22 and 2s. have a superfluity. Yet any one 
1o.1s. Compare Mk:.410-1BLu.89,1o. who has not, that also which l].e has 
u It cannot be too strongly empha- shall be taken away from him. 
sized that our Lord's parables were not 13 Therefore am I speaking to them 
intended to explain, but to mystify. He · bl · h b · 
veiled-His message in figU.i-es lest they m para es, seemg t at, o servmg, 
should understand. ' they are not observing, and hear-
12 Compare Mk.424,2sLu.Sts. ing, they are not .hearing, neither 
12 This somewhat enigmatic statement 14 are they understanding. And in 
m~.t be understood inconn.e~ion with them is filled up the prophecy of 
its context., Our Lord's disciples had Isaiah, which is saying, 
received spiritual gifts which. enabled • ~·rn hearing, you will be hearing, 
them to receive more. ~hose who had And may by no means be under-
not believed oil Him had no means of stan ding, 
receiving wnat .He was now dispensing, And observing, you will be observ-
for they had no spiritual discernment. ing. · 
Not .... only would they lose th.ese spirit- And may by no means be perceiv-
ual benefits but, as a result of the na· · · ing." 
tiomi:i apostasy, they would also ·lose · · 
the privileges which they had as. thE! 15 For the heart of this people is 

made stout, 
people of God. And they hear heavily with their 
a This quotation from the sixth chap-. 
ter of'Isaiah is qu.oted more frequently A:J'.~~ey shut their eyes, 
than ariy other passage froin the proph-
ets. It occurs at the ·two great crises Lest at some time they may be per-

eel ving with their eyes, 
in the spiritual history of Israel, the ·And should be hearing with their 
rejection·of the,kingdom ministry of ears;_· 
Christ, and the repudi~tiqn Qf"Ul:rl'e" And: should; be understanding with 
newal by the holy spirit in Acts (Ac. , their .h.eart, . 
2'825.2.7). · ; It alway,s .. :marks, the cessa. . ·And should be turning about, 
tion of the evii.Ii'g'el "of ·the 'kingdom. · · 
Henceforth He iE~.not seeking.to open And I shall be healing them.' 
their' eYes, . but to b)irl<i them. A,fter 16 ·:Now happy are your eyes, see-
Paul's pronunciation of Israel's doom in.g · that they are observing, and 
the kingdom pl!'oclam:ation ceased. The y\:iu .. r. ·.·.'ea. rs, s.eein.g . t.hat . they are 
history of the kingdom ended. It will .. · 
not be resumed ,until the present ad- 17 hE)a_ririg. For verily I am saying 
ministration of .GM:~ grace, .in :which to' 'yc;JU tha,t many prophets and 
the evangel goes direct. to the nations just :,men yearn. to perceive what 
a bart from Israel's mediacy, is finished. y\:ltt' -'~re observing, and perceive 
Theli 'once more···fhe·'evangel will not ·• 'not, and to hear what you are hear-
only go to Isra,eJ.t@ll! through them to , , , · · · 
all the, natioW!. <u. , • , ; . irig~ "an~ hear not. 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 13 
8 omits FROM· 

~N~I ~t<~N9~1t<~l ~n6nNI20 
THE J'OIN'f...I'LOWEBB AND FROM-CHOKE 

I~N~YT~~J\J\~A66n6C6N6'0 
8 them others YET FALLS ON 

niTHNrHNTHNt<~AHNt<~I66G 
THE LAND TB!I IDIIlAL AND GAVE 

A IAOVt< ~PnONOM6 N6t<~Toso 
FRlllT WHICH INDEED HUNDRED 

a A=30 
NOA66IHt<ONT~OA6TPI ~I< too 

WHICH YET SIX-TY WIDCH YE'l THBEB-TY 
BBl* omit TD-BE-HEABING 

ONT~06"Q)NWT~~t<OY61 N ~20 
9 THE one•BAVING EARS TG-BE-HEABING LET-

t<OV6T<Dt< M nPOC6A90NT6'o 
10 him•Biil-IIEABING AND TOW ADD-COMING 

CO I M A9HT~ 16 In ~N ~VT<DA &o 
TB!I L!IABNers say to-Him TBBU 

ai to-them YOU•ABE-TALKING 
I~TI6Nn~P~BOA~ICA~A6so 

ANY IN BESIDB-CABTS YOV-ARE--TALit• 

IC~YTOICOA6~nOt<PI961200 
11 lNG to-them THE YET answeriNG 

a omits to-them 
C61n6NA.YTO I COTIVM I NA20 
. He-said to-them that to-roup BAS 

.e •. 
6AOTMrN<DN/;.ITZ\MYCTHP40 
bun-GIVEN To-KNOW THE CLOSE-KEEPS 

• o. 
I~THCB~CIA61~CT<DNOVP 60 

OF-THE KINGdom OF·TBE heavens 
• o. 

niA 
t<OH~t<OVC6T6t<~IOVMHCV 20 
BEARing YE-WILL-BE-HEARJNG AND NOT ·N'O YE-DU.Y• 

NHT6t< ~IBA6nONT6CBJ\6'1''o 
BIOoUDderstandiNG AND lookiNG . YE-WILI..BE-

8 H •SHOULD-
6T6t< ~IOVMHIAHT66n~xyao 

15 lookiNG AND NOT NO YE-MAY•BE·PEBCEIVING IS-

N9H r ~pHI< ~PA I ~TOY A~oyso 
STOUTe~ for THE IIEABT oF-Tmi :PEOPLE 

B abot~• line C B omits oF-them 
TOYTOVI< ~I TO I C<DCI N~VTSOO 
this AND to-THE EARS OF-them 

<DNB ~P6WCHI<OVC~Nt< MT020 
HEAVIly TBEY·BEAB AND . THE 

VCOcD9 ~AM OVC~VTWN6 t<~M40 
VIEWers OF-them .THEY-shut 

MVC~NMHnOT61A<DCINT016G 
NO ?-when THEY-MAY•BE-PERCEIVING 

C0cla9~AMOIC~ ~ITOICQ)CISO 
to-THE VIEwers AND to-THE EAR& 
a• A YT<DN oF-them adds 
N ~OVC<DCI Nt<~ITHI<~PAI700 

TBEY·SHOULD•BE-BEABING AND to-THE HEART 

~CVN<DCINt<.M6niCTP6'1'Q)20 
THEY·IIIAY·BE-UnderstandiNG AND TBEY·SBOULD•BE-ON• 

aeo. ' 
CINI<~II~COM~I~VTOVCV40 

16 TUBNING AND I·SBALL-BE-BIIlALING them OF• 

M <DNA6M ~I<~ PI 0 I 0 I 0419 ~-"so 
YOUp YET HAPPY THE vmwers 

~N<DN6t<61NOICA60Y~6AOSO MOIOTIBA6nOYCINI<~IT~SO 
to-those YET NOT it-BAS-bun- that THEY-ABE-lookiNG AND THE 

T~IOCT1Crl\P6"61A09HC300 mo.ti'l-.vM'&NOTI~t<OVOYCIN~soo 
12 GIVEN WBG-ANY for IB-HAVING WILL-BE-BEING- 17 EAR& OF·YOUp that THEY-ABE-HEARING AJ.IEN 

• e o. 8 omits for 
6TM AVTQ) I<~ I n6 PIC C6 V9 20 M H Nr ~p A6riDVM I NOT I nOJ\20 
GIVEN to-him AND he-WILI..BE·BEIN~ceedED . for I·AK·S&YING tO·YOUp that MANY 

8 e 0. B o. . Be 0. B A.J. inmarg.ai•e o. 
HC6T~IOCTICA60Yt<6"61 40 J\OinpOcDHT~It<~IAII<~I040 

WHo-ANY YET NOT 18-BA VING . BEFORE-A VEBers . AND JUST 

seo. BO. 
t<~I06X61~P9HC6T~I~n~6G .16n69YMHC~NIA61N~BJ\6 60 
AND WHICH he-18-HA VING WILL-BE-BEING-LIFTED FBOIII him ON-FEEL : TO•BE-PEBCEIVING WHICH TE • 

VTOYAI ~TOVT06Nn ~P~Boso 
13 TBBU thiB IN BESIDE-CASTS 

ai•eo. 

J\~IC~VTOICJ\~J\OlOTIBJ\6400 
to-them I·AK-TALKINO that lookiNG 

• 0. . -. 

n6T6t< ~I 0Yt<6 I A~NI< l!li.l ~I< so 
ARE-lOOkiNG AND NOT PEBCEtv!l AND To-BEAD 

.e •. 
OVC~I ~~I<OV6T61< ~IOVt<HDOO 

WmCH YE-ARB-HBABING_ AND . : NOT THEY• 

nONT6COVBA6nOYCINt<~l20 , KOYCANVMG.ICOYN~t<OYC~20 
NOT THEY-ABE-lookiNG AND 18 HEAR YE THEN BEAD · · · .: 

~I<OYONT6COVK~t<OVOVCI40, 
BEARING NOT TBEY-ABE-BEABING 

B! •liiAY-BE-o <J) O. 

NOYAECYNIOYCINI<~I~N~so 
14 NOT•YET TBEY·ABE-understsndiNG'AND Is-beiNG-

nAHPOYT~I ~VTOICHnPOfSaSO 
UP-FILLED to-them T!IE BEFORE-A• . 

80. 

HT61~HC~IOVHA6rOVC~~600 
VEBIDent OF·ISAIAB THE sayiNG to-

8 o. ' 
T6TH Nn ~p ~BOJ\HNTOVCn6 40 

THE BESIDE-CAST OF-THE SOWING 
nat• A 
I PONTOC n ~NTOC ~I<OYONT60 

19 . . OF•EVEBY on,;;BEABINo' ·' 
- , . -··'1':_ B ti~ . --

0CTONJ\OrONTHCB~CI·J\6UO 
THE saying OF·TBE • HNodom 

~CI<MMHCYNI6NT0C6P"easiioo 
AND NO OF-understandiNG . 18-COIIIING 
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14 Compare Isa. 69-lo, . Septuagint. See 
Jn.12sMoAc.2825.27Ro.llM02 Co.314-16, 
16-17 Compare Lu.l023,24, See 1611, 
18.2a Compare Mk.414-2oLu.sn-15, 

19 Lack of understanding lays the 
heart open to the inroads of malignant 
spirit powers. The chief opposition to 
our Lord's ministry came from super
human sources. Before He could even 
enter on His work, Satan tried to turn 
Him aside. He was continually cast
ing out demons. This satanic opposi· 
tion continued to the end. Satan sifted 
Peter and obsessed Judas. Before the 
kingdom will be established he will be 
bound (Un,202), Then no evil spirit 
will mislead mankind until the close of 
the thousand years. 
20 God's present evangel of pure grace 
expects nothing from man. It thrives 
in any soil. One who really receives it 
is never temporary. It will bear fruit 
in the midst of stones or thorns, for it 
expects no sustenance from beneath. 
This parable aas no application what
ever to the ·evangel of today. It refers 
exclusively to the proclamation of the 
kingdom by our Lord Himself up to 
the time when it was l!POken. Of the 
many who had heard Him only one 
class out of four became His disciples. 
24-3o See verses a6.38, 

24 This parable is concerned with the 
future course of the kingdom procla· 
mation .befQ.~_Jt cornea. There is the 
same Sower as iri the previous parable. 
There is no question of the kind of 
ground, but the kind of seed. The 
Sower put in ideal seed, His enemy · 
sowed that which was similar in ap
pearance, but poisonous. Darnel is so 
like wheat or barley before it heads 
out that it is practically impossible 
to separate them. It was customary 
to weed grain fields, but darnel was 
too like the good stalks to distinguish 
them. It is a strong soporific poison, 
and was winnowed and picked out. of 
the wheat, grain by· grain, before being 
ground up for meal. 

The darnel represents the horde of 
-hypocrites who took their place with 
true disciples. There was one even 
among the twelve apostles .. Their num
ber greatly increased in the later years 
of the Pentecostal era. They will 
flourish at the time of the end, and 
perish in the judgments which usher 
in the kingdom. 

18 You, then, hear the parable of the 
19 sowing. At everyone hearing the 

word of the kingdom and not un
derstanding it, the wicked one is 
coming and snatching what has 
been sown in his heart. This is he 
who is being sown beside the road. 

2o Yet he who is being sown on the 
rocky places, this is he who is hear-· 
ing the word and straightway is 

21 getting it with joy. Yet he has no 
root in himself, but is temporary. 
Now when affliction or persecution 
is coming because of the word, 

22 straightway he is snared. Now he 
who is being sown in the thorns, 
this is he who is hearing the word, 
and the worry of this eon and the 
seduction of riches are stifling the 
word, and it is becoming unfruit-

23 ful. Now he who is being sown on 
ideal earth, this is he who is hear
ing the word and understanding it, 
who is bearing fruit by all means, 
and is producing, some, indeed, a 
hundred, yet some sixty, yet some 
thirty.'' 

24 Another parable He places be
fore them, saying, "Th(l Jpp.ggom 
o;f .the heavens was likened to a 
man. sow1ilg.Ideal seed in his field. 

25 Yet while the men are drowsing his 
enemy came and sows darnel ·over 
amidst the wheat, and came away. 

26 Now when the blade germinates 
and produces fruit, then the dar
nel also appeared. 

27 Now the householder's slaves, ap
proaching, said to him, 'Master, do 
you not sow ideal seed in your field? 

28 Whence, then, has it darnel?' Now 
he averred to them, 'A man, an 
enemy, does this.' Now the slaves 
are saying to him, 'Do you, then, 
want us to come away that we 

29 should be culling it ? ' Yet he is 
averring, 'No; lest at some time, 
while c~ing the darnel, you should 
be rooti:ng up the wheat at the same 
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•So. so. 

Tl\IOnONHPOCI<l\llli.Pnl\Z61111 
Tllll wicked...... AND ISoBNATCBlNG 

• 
IT06Cnlli.PN6NON6NTHI<Zli.P• 

TBII BAVJllla-bHn-soWN IN TB11 IIIIABT 

Allll.lli.YTOYOYTOC6CTINOnao 
c»"-him this IB TBII-OIII-

S 0. . 

lli.Pl\THNOAONCnlli.P61COA6BD 
20 BIIBIDII Tllll WAY BIIING-IIOWlC TBII Yll'l! 

so. 

6niTl\n6TP<DAHCnlli.P61C0100 
OlC TBiil BOCB:•PIIRCIIIVIID BIIING-BOWlC this 

YTOC6CTINOTONAOrONlll.i<110 
1B T~ TB11 saying 1111AB-

OY<DNI<lli.I6Y9YCM6Tlli.Xlli.Pl\• 
lNG AND straightway wnil JOY 

so. 

CAZII.NBZII.NIDNZII.YTONOYI<6X6BD 
21 · GIITTilCG-UP it lCOT 18-BA VJ1IIG 

IA6PIZl\N6N6lli.YT<Dl\AAl\nao 
YII'J! BOO'! llC self but TD-

POCI<lll.l POC6CTI Nre NO N61100 
W AJIDoSIIA80il IB 1»'-liiiCOKilCG 

B+S 
NHCA69AI'IE<DCHAI <DrMOYIO 

Yll'l! CONBTRICTIOlC OB 01'-CBASIII-ing 

All\TONAOrON6Y9YCCt<lli.NBD 
TBBV TIIB saying straightway he-18-bmfG-

Alli.AIZ6Tl\IOA661CTl\Clll.l<ao 
22 SlCABBD TBE YilT INTO TBIII . POI1C'l'-

lli.N9lli.CCnlli.P61COYTOC6CTBD 
n.DWIIIBB BIIING-IIOWlC this IB 

INOTONAOrONlli.I<OY<DNI<lll.l800 
TBJiloOfiB TIIB saying BIIABilCG AND 

Bit omit this 

HM6 PIMNZII.TOYZII.I <DNOCTOYIID 
THE anxiety oP-TBE eon this 

TOYI<l\IHZ~~.iJJ.THTOYnAOYTBD 
AND TBII BIIIDVCTION 1»'-TBII BICBIII8 

B0 M B+S . 
OYCYNnNir61TONAOrONI<BD 

IB-TOGIIITJIIIIB-CHOB:IlCG TBII saying AND 
B+S sSo. 

l\llll.l<l\PnOcraN6Tlli.IOA6610 
23 VN-I'Bmrlul it-18-BIICOIIING . THE YilT OlC 

• o. 
niTHNI<l\AHNrHNCnlli.P61C~ 

TB11 IDEAL LAND BIIING-IIOWN 

OYTOCECTINOTONAOrONl\1111 
this . IB TIIJioOflll THill saying BEAK-

t<OY<DNI< lll.l CYN16 I COCA H ~<• 
lNG AND' understandiNG WHO BIND. IB-

lli,Pn0410PSell< Zll.ln016 IOM610 
J'Bvrr-CAIIBYING AND · IB-DOING WHICH IN• 

• P•lOO s :f..•60 

OAHNnl\P66HI<6-Nlli.YTOICAIIO 
He·BESIDm-PLAcBS to-them aay-

' o. 
6r<DN<DNOIID9HHB lli.CI A6 ll\10 
lNG WAs-LIB:eDIIID THill B:llCOOOm 

so. 
TIDNOY Pl\NIDNl\N9 PIDnCDcneao 
OI'-TBIII heavens to-human sowiflll 

IPZII.NTI!'~AON~n6PM~N!_BO 
1 o.==-him 

IDl\rPID6l\YTOY6NA6TCDI<lll.9~ 
25 J'I~ 01'-Belf J1C YET THII To-Bill-DOWN• 

so. 
6YA61 NTOYCZII.N9 P<DnOYCH.so 
LOVNGJlCG TBE humane CAJUil 

A96Nl\YTOY06X9POCI<l\16• 
1»'-him TBIII enemy AND OlC-

sl APt<.SNB+S 
ne Cn6 I P6 NZ I Z l\N ll\lli.N l\MIO 
BOWS BIIIABDIIID-DABNIIL UP KIDSt 

6CONTOYCITOYI< Zll.llll.nHA9BD 
01'-TBE GBAJlC 

6NOT6A66 B Al\CTHC6NOX0700 
26 when YilT GEBIIINATIIS TBII J'OD-

PTOCI<l\ll<l\PnON6nOIHC61111 
DEB .AND FBtTIT DOES 

. B+S 

NTOT66 cllllii.NHI< l\ITl\Z I Z l\NBD 
then APPIIIABed AND THill BIIIABDIIID-DAB-

ll\nPOC6A90NT6CA601AOBD 
'J:T lCIIIL TOW ABO-COKING YilT TBIISLAVIIIB 

YAOITOYOII<OA6CnOTOY6BD 
01'-TBE BOIIIII•OWNIIIB asid 

I nONZII.YT<Dt<Y P 16 OY X It< lli.ABDO 
. to-him muter! NOT (Bmph.) IDEAL 

so. 

ONCn6 PM .l\6CR61 P l\C6 NT<D 110 
seed YOV-BOW IN THill 

. s' add8 T A after IB-HAVING • o. B+S 

C<Dl\rP<Dn086NOYN6X61ZIID 
' YOlm J'IIIILD 1·WBICB•PLAC& THEN IB-BAVJ!IIG BIIIABD-

Zlli.Nilli.OA66 Ill H lli.YTO I C6 X9 ao 
28 IIID-DABlCIIIL THill YilT be-AVBII88d to-them enemy 

POCl\N9 P<DnOCTOYT06nO 110 
huiDBit this DOIIIB 

B omitl BLA VIIS S AR1l·sayllCG to-him 

HCENO IA6AOY AO ll\'YT<DA6 800 
TBIII YET BLA VIIS to-wm ABm-s&Y· 

so. 
rOYCI N96 A6 I COYN l\n6 J\9110 
ING YOU•ABB-WILLING TllllllC I'BOM.COKilCG 

s athled but .,.,.,ed T A 
ONT6CCYAA61IDM6Nl\YTl\O• 

29 wm-BH'D-Blii-TOGIITHEB•<OllediNG them TBE 

A641HCINOYNHnOT6CYAA610 
Y.lilT he-18-AVEBBING NOT NO ?·when TOGBTBIIIII-coi• 

B+S 
rONT6CTl\ZIZl\Nilli.61<PIZ 10 N6t<lli.TONOA66~HI<ONTl\OA8D 

D1DCD BOJfDBJiD) WBlCB YJDT Bllt-TT WHICH YE'f 
lectiNG THill BJDABDIIID-DABNIIL Ylii-BBOVLD-BB-

sA-30 
6TPI~ONTZII.lli.AAHNnl\Plli.B~ 

24 TIIBIIIII-TY ·other BIIIBIDIII-CABT 

IDCHT6 l\N ~l\YTOICTONCIT s700o 
OUT•BOOTING BIMULTANIIIOVB to-them THill GBAJlC 

I 

/ 
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s1-a2 Compare Mk.4S0-32Lu.l31S,1s, See 
Dan.410-12, 

31 Mustard, like darnel, is a menace to 
the grain farmer. It is not a healthful 
food but a condiment. Its quick growth 
from a small beginning is in striking 
contrast to the parable of the Sower. 
Its sinister import is confirmed by the 
place it gives to the birds. In the first 
parable these represent the wicked 
spirits in their opposition to our Lord's 
proclamation. Now they actually take 
their place in the branches. At the 
time of the end there will be an exceed
ingly rapid development of the king
dom among the Jews, which will head 
up in false Babylon, which becomes 
the cage of every hateful bird (Un.l8 
a), and supports the wicked spirits 
who once opposed the kingdom procla
mation. 
33 Compare Lu.132o,21, See Zech. 55-11, 
s3 Leaven, in scripture, is always a 
symbol of evil and corruption. The 
Jews cleanse all leaven out of their 
houses once a year at the festival of 
Unleavened Bread (26nEx.l115), This 
the apostle calls evil and wickedness 
( 1 Co.5s) . All types of Christ had to 
be without leaven (Ex.231s 3425 Lev. 
211617). The meal was good. But the 
woman covertly introduces evil, which 
causes it to expand, and makes it pal
atable for men. The woman can hardly 
be any one but that false figure of the 
end time, great Babylon. The apostate 
nation will so corrupt the proclamation 
as to please the unregenerate in Israel. 
Instead. of looking to Messiah to es
tablish His reign and give them a place 
in it, they do as they did in the days 
of old, when they leaned on Egypt or 
Assyria, instead of on Jehovah. At the 
end time Babylon will be supported in 
millennia! splendor by all the nations 
of the earth. It is true that the leaven 
of insincerity and falsehood is working 
in Christendom today, swelling it into 
a great world force, palatable to men 
but abominable in the sight of God, 
but this parable has reference to the 
kingdom only. Leaven typifies evil, 
and evil only, at all times. 
34-35 Compare Mk. 433-34, 
as This refers to the disruption of the 
kingdom from the house of David. This 
is the subject of the so-called seventy
eighth psalm, from which this quota
tion is taken. 

30 time with it. Leave both to grow 
up together until the harvest, and • 
in the season of the harvest I shall 
be declaring to the reapers, Cull 
first the darnel and bind it into 
bundles to burn it up. Yet gather 
the wheat into my barn'." 

31 Another par able He places he
fore them, saying, ''The kingdom of 
the heavens is like the kernel of 
mustard, which a man getting, sows 

32 in his field, which, indeed, is small
er than all the seeds, yet, whenever 
it may be grown, is greater than 
greens, and is becoming a tree, so 
that the flying creatures of heaven 
come and roost among its boughs.'' 

33 Another parable He speaks to 
them, saying, ''The kingdom of the 
heavens is like leaven which a 
woman gets and hides in three 
seahs [about 3~ pecks] of meal, till 
the whole was leavened." 

34 All these things Jesus speaks in 
parables to the throngs, and apart·· 
from a parable He spoke nothing 

35 to them, so that that which is de
clared through the prophet may be 
fulfilled, saying, 

"I shall be opening My mouth in· 
parables, 

I shali be em lt ting what has been 
hid from the disruption." 

36 Then, the throngs being let 
away, He came into the liouse. f ' 
Anq His disciples.~c.ome -to Him 
saying, ·''Elucidate to us the· para-

37 ble of the darnel of the field." Now, 
answering, He said, ''He Who is 
sowing the ideal seed is the Son of 

38 Mankind. Now the field is the 
world. Now the ideal seed, these 
are the sons of the kingdom. Now 
the darnel are the sons of the 
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ONJ11.4a6T6CYN li!.YZ JII.N6C9JII.IDO 
30 FBOIII-LET '00-Blll-TOGETHER-GROWING-UP 
•• M6XPI/or UNTIL B 6U>C Tn.L 

li!.M4aOT6Pll!.li!.XPITOY96P IC40 
both UNTIL OF-THE harvest 

. as• omil THE hut rulored in • 
MOYKJII.I6NT<DK M P<DTOY96 so 

AND IN TH!I SEASON OF-THE harvest 
.e 

NIDNZYMHHN.Altt.BOYCltt.rYNH2D 
f.o.FERMENT WBICH GETTING WOIIIAN 

6N61<PY"''6N61Cltt.A6YPOYC'A'' 
sbe-IN-BIDE!I INTO OF-HEAL BATONS 

Tltt.TPI A6<DCOY6ZYMID9110.AGO 
THREE TILL OF-WHICH WAS-FEBKENTED WHOLB 

PICMOY6 P<DTO I C96 PI CT J~~,so OHTJII.YTJII.nli!.NTJII.6.Ali!..AHC6 N 80 
I'LL-BJil-declariNG to-THE reapers 34 these ALL TALltll 

so. a+e 
ICCY.A.A6Zli!.T6nP<DTONTJII.Z'oo OIHCOYC6Nnli!.Pli!.BO.AJII.ICT•oo 

TOGETBER-eoiJeet BEFOBE-most THE BEABD- TBE JESUS IN BESIDE-CAIITS to-

IZ li!.NIJII.KJII.I.AHCJII.T6 li!.YT JII.62D 
ED-DARNEL AND BIND them INTO 

ICA6CMli!.CnPOCT0Kli!.TAKJII.40 
bundles TOWARD THE TO-DOWN-BUBN 

.eo. 
YCAIJII.YTJII.TO.NA6CITONCYso 

them THE YET GBAIN Blll-TG-
BO. O. 

NJII.rll!.r6T661CTHNJII.n09111<~ 
GETHEB-LEADING INTO THE FROIII-PLACE 

HNMOYli!..A.AHNnli!.Pli!.BO.AHNn~ 
31 OF-HE other BESIDlll-CAIIT He-

li!.P69111<6NAYTOIC.A6r<DN02D 
BESIDJil-PLACEB to-them SBYING L1I<E 

• o. 
MOIJ11.6CTINHBACI.AEIJII.T<D40 

18 THE KINOOOm OF-THE 

NOY Pli!.N<DNI<OKI<IDC I Nll!.n6<D ~ 
heavens to-EEBNEL OF-MUSTARD 

• o. 
CON.AJII.BIDNAN9PIDnOC6Cn6 80 

WBICB GETTING human SOWS 

a'+6 
I P6N6NT<DAr P<Dltt.YTOYOMI ~ 

32 IN THE FIELD OF-bim WHICH LIT-

I<POT6PONM6N6CTINnANT2D 
TLER INDEED 18 

IDNT'<DNCn6 PM ATIDNOTANA6 40 
011'-Till!l seeds . when-EVER YET 

•• C but realored 
ltt.YI.I19HM61ZONTIDNA AX ltt.Nso 

OICOX.AOICKltt.IX<DPICn ltt.P20 
TBE THRONGS AND apart-from BESIDE-

s• K o. o. o. •'*fori (so.) HC61-J 
ltt.BO.AH COYA6N6 i\Ai\6 I AYT'o 
CAIIT NOT-YET-oNE He-TALKED to-them 

OICOn<bCnAHPID9HTOPI196~ 
35 WmcH-how MAY-Blll-BEING-FILLED THEBEINo-de-

sl tuUlB HCAIOY ISAIAH , 
NAiltt.TOYnP04aHTOY.A6rON~ 
clarED TBRU THE BEFORJil-AVERer SBYING 

.e •. 
TOCANOIZ<D6NnAPABQ.A~I7oo 

I'LL-BE-UP-OPENING IN BESIDE-CASTS 

CTOCTOMAMOY6P6YI.OMJII.12D 
THE MOUTH OF-KE 1-SBALL-BE-BELCBING 

1<6KPYMM6NAltt.nOKATAB0.A'O 
HAVING-IJesn..Bm FROM DOWN-CASTing 

•' adds KOCMOY (• oJ, s• brackets, but ru!ored 
HCTOT6ltt.4a61CTOYCOX.AOY~ 

36 then FROM-LETTING THE TH.BONGS 
B omils INTo-
C61CH.A96N61CTHNOIKIJII.~ 

He-INTo-CAIIIE INTO THE HOlliE 
• originaUy e """' 0 

Nl<ll!.lnPOCHi\9JII.NAYT<DOIM~o 
AND TOWARD-COlliE to-Him THE LEARN-

.e~ ~~ 
ltt.9HTAiltt.YTOY.A6rONT6CA2D 
ers OF-Him SBYlNG THRU .. 
p ACON DECIPHER 
I ACJII.4aH CO NHM I NTH Nn APltt.40 
LUCm to-us THE BESIDE-CAST 

B+6 
BO.AHNT<DNZIZ'ANI<DNTOYA~ 

MAY-B&-BEING-GBOWN GBEATer OF-THE GREENS OF-TBJD BEA.BDED·DABNELS OF•TBE FIELD 

a eo. 
<DN6CTINt<ltt.lriN6Tltt.IA(iN~ rPOYOA6~nOKPI961C61n~ 

IB AND IS-BECOMING TREE 37 TH!I YET answeriNG He-said 
' . so. 

APON<DCT66.A961NTltt.n6T6400 
.&8-BEBIDEB TO-BE-COMING THE ·flyers 

'o. 
6NOCn61 P<DNTOI<ltt.AONCne ooo 

THE One-sowiNG THE IDEAL seed 

INATOYOYPANOYI<MKAT~C21 
OF-TilE heaven AND TG-Blll-DOWN-

PM ltt.6 CTI NOY IOCT0Yltt.N9 P so 
18 THE SON OJ'·TBE human 

Bl I 
KHNOYN6NTOICI<A ltt.AOIC~Y" 
BOOTBING IN THE boughs OF-it 

<DnOYOA6 Ar POC6CTI NQI<O'o 
38 'l'BE YET FIELD IS THE SYB-

TOYltt.A . .AHNnltt.PABOAH.N6.Altt.&O 
33 other BEBIDi:-CABT He-TALES 

CMOCTOA6Kltt.AONCn6PMAO~ 
TEll THE YET IDEAL seed these 

B omita sAyiNG · 
.AHC6N AYTOICA6riDNOMOI Jll.81 YT016 ICINOIYIOITHCBJII.~ 

to-them SBYING LII<E ABE 'l'BE SONS OF-THE ltiNG-

6C'TINI:tB li!.Cii\61 JII.TIDNOYPJII.&01 

18 THE KINGdom OF-THE heavens 

10. B+6 
Cl i\61 JII.CTAA6 Z IZ 'ANI A61asooo 
dom THE YET BEABDED-DABNELB ARE 
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37 The. history. of the kingdom procla
mation in Acts and what is predicted 
in the circumcision epistles and the 
Unveiling fully bears out our Lord's 
forecast. There were the seven sons of 
Sceva (Ac, 1915), the. wolves in Ephe
sus (Ac.202o), the rich in James (51), 
the false prophets of second Peter ( 21) , 
and those who follow them, those who · 
slip in, according to Jude (4), and 
many .in the Unveiling, .. such as the 
false apostles ( 22), those who are of 
the synagogue of Satan (29), the Nico
laitans (215), Jezebel (22o), and great 
Babylon (18-195)-all these hypocrites 
were as darnel in the field, and have 
been allowed to flourish hitherto. But 
when the harvest comes the wicked 
will be severed from among the just 
and given up to judgment. No such 
severance sha,ll take place in the body 
of Christ. Its members are beyond the 
sphere of condemnation (Ro. 81). There 
is no excuse for their having fellow
ship with unbelievers {2 Co. 614). They 
should be separate. This passage has 
no bearing on our conduct. It is con
cerned with the Circumcision alone. 
44 In a country subject to revolutions, 
invasions, and robbers, it was custom-

. ary to hide money and . valuableS ·in 
secret cistern-like vaults in the fields. 
Such are not seldom found by accident, 
and often· cause much excitement. 'It 
would be dangerous to dig in another 
man's field. Hence the buying; Israel 
is the treasure. The field is the world · 
(see 3s) . In order to possess Himself 
of the treasure, the Son of Mankind 
gives His all and purchases the world. 
He has overpaid its price by His blood. 
45 The parable of the pearl is another 
aspect of the truth revealed by the· par
able ofthe treasure hid in the field. The 
sea is a picture of the nations, among 
whom Israel is scattered. The disper
sion among the nations is the precious 
pearl sought by the Merchant, Who 
gave up all His riches to purchase it 
for Himself. They will be His special 
treasure in that day. 

There .is no ground for the popular 
idea that Christ is the pearl, found by 
the sinner seeking salvation; He is, 
indeed precious, but sinners are not 
seekers. It is always the Saviour Who 
finds the lost. He is not lost nor hidden. 
47 Here is another· aspect of Israel's 
dispersion among the nations. In the 
conclusion of this eon-still future-

39 wicked one, Now the enemy who 
sows them is the Slailderer. Now 
the harvest is the conclusion of the 
eon. Now the reapers are messen-

40 gers. E veri as the darnel, then, is 
being culled and burned up with 

· fire, thus shall it be in the conclu-
41 sion of the eon.'· The Son of Man

kind shall be dispatching His mes
sengers, and they shall be culling 
out of His kingdom all the snar~ 

42 and those doing lawlessness, and 
they shall be casting them into a 

. furnace of fire. There shall bela
mentation and gnashing of teeth. 

43 Then shall the righteous be shin
ing out as the sun in the kingdom 
of their Father. Who has e~:~.rs to 
b~ hearing, let him be hearing. 

4,~ The kingdom of the heavens is 
like treasure hid in a field, finding 
which, a man hides it, and from the 
joy· of it, is going away, and is sell
ing all whatever he has, and is b~y-. 
ing that field. 

~5 Again,. the kingdom of the. heav
ens is like a man ~li.o is a merchant 

46 seeking fine pear(s. Now, :fin{U,ljg~·· 
one very preGiotis pearl, comiQ:g~. . 
away, he has disposed of all, what-· .. : · 
ever he had, and buys it .. 

47 Again, the kijl_gdom of t~e ~eav-,~ . 
ens is like a dragnet cast into the-~: · 
sea and gather{ng of: every speci~, : : 

48 which, when' it was filled~ they, 
hauling it. up,>on .. the beach,.·an.a:·· 
being seated,.:·~~· ihe .. :liP.~ .Hnt9 
crocks, yet the rotten they cast ·out. 

49 Thus shall j.t ·Jieln the conclqsion 
of the eon. Tlte ·messengers will be 
coming out· and they· will be sever-
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CINOIYIO ITOYnONHPOYO~ 
39 THE SONS OF-THE wicked-one THE 

B IS THE sowing them • o. 
AEEX9POCOCnEIP~C~YT~40 
YET enemy THE sowing them 

ECTINO~I~80AOCOAE9EP60 
IS THE THBU-CASTer THE YET harvest 
ai mnits harvest to YET BB0 omit or-THE 
ICMOCCVNTEAE I ~TOY ~I (I) SO 

TOGETBEB-FINISH oF-THE eon 

NOCECTIN01AE9EPICTM10o 
Is THE YET reapers 

~rrEAOIEICIN<DCnEPOVN~ 
40 loiESBENGEBS ABE AS-EVEN THEN 

a6o. B+6 
CYAA6r6T~I'T'~ZIZ ~NI~t<.40 
IB-bBING-TOGETHEB-COllectED THE BEABDED-DABNEia AND 

~I nVP It< !II.T ~t<. ~lET~~ OVTSO 
to-FIBE 18-bs!NG-DOWN-BUBNED thus 

a6o. 10. 

<DCECT~IE NTHCVNTE AE I ~so 
it-WII.IrBE IN THE TOGETHEB-FINISB 

8.0. 

TOY~I<DNOC~nOCTEAE IOY~o 
41 OF-THE eon WILL-BEooCODllDiSSiODING THE SON 

IOCTOV!i..NSPO>nOVTOVC~r~ 
01'-THE human THE KESSEN• 

B omits oF-Him 
reAOVC~VTOVt< ~I CV AJ\6 _140 
GEBS : OF-Him AND THEY·WILL-BE•TG-

8 o. 
OVCIN6t<THC8~CIAEI~C~so 
GETHEB-COilecliNG OUT OF-THE KINGdom 01'-

VTOVn~NT~T~Ct<~NA~A~t<SO 
Him ALL THE SNABES AND 

~ITOVCnOIOVNT~CTHN ~N300 
TBE-OneB DOING TBB UN•LAW• 

" s i>riginaUy added A 
OMI~Nt<.~I8~AOVCIN~VTOso 

42 ness AND THEY•WILL-BII:-CASTING them 
n+6 

VCEICTHNt<.~MINONTOVnV40 
INTO THE BURNer 

so, ai6o. 

sl omib IN mm I'IELD 

I<PVMMENIDENTID~rPIDONEY~ 
INa-hem-BID IN TH.Il FIELD WWCB FDm-

PIDN~N9PIDnOC6t<.PV'I'ENf<~40 
ING human "mDES AND 

l~nOTHCX!II.P~C~VTOVVn!ll.so 
li'BOlll THE JOY OF-it IB-tlNDEB-
8 O. I O. B omits ALL 

reI t<. !l..ln<DJ\6 In ~NT~OC ~E so 
LEADING AND Ill-SELLING ALL as-much-as he-

8 o. 
XEit<~l~rOP~ZEITON~rpsoo 
IS-BA VING AND IS-BUYING Tim FIELD 

• o. 
ONEt<E•NONn !II.'AINOMOI~E~ 

45 that AGAIN Ll1tE 1B 
• o. 

CTI NH 8 ~C I AE I ~T<D NOYP ~40 
THE KINGdom or-THE heavens 

nsl omi! to-buman 
NIDN~N9PIDniD6MnOPIDZHTOOO 

to-human merchant SEEKING 
B+6 

VNTit<. ~AOYCM ~pr~p IT ~cso 
mEAL PEABLS 

• B+6 
EYP<DNAEEN~nOAV'T'IMONM700 

46 FINDING YET ONE lllUCH-VALtlEn PEABL 
B+6 

~pr~p ITHN~nEA9<DNn6nP~ 
li'BOM-COIIUNG he-HAS-dis-

~t<.ENn ~NT~OC~E I X€NI< ~140 
poSED-Of ALL as-much-as he-HAD AND 

HrOP~CEN~VTONn~AINOMOO 
47 BtlYS it AGAIN L11tE 

• o. 
OI~ECTINHB~CIAEI~TQ)Nso 

1B THE KINGdom OF-THE 
80. 

OY P ~N<DNC~rHNH 8 AH9EICSOO 
heavens to-sEINE BEING-CAST 

HEICTHN9~A~CC!II.NK~I6K~ 
INTO THE AND OUT 

n ~N'T'OCrENOVCCVN ~r~ro•o 
01'-lilVEBY breed TOGETHER-LEADING 

POCEt<E IE C'T'~I0t<A~V9M0 10 YCHttNOTEEnAHPID9H~N !11.8 so 
there WILL-BE THE LAMENTing 48 WBICH when it-WAS-FILLED UP-sTEPizing 

Ct<.~l08 PVrMOC'T'Q)NGAONTBO 
AND THE GNASHing OF-THE TEETH 

a1 6o. 
<DNTOTEOIAit<.~IOIEt<.A!II.M•oo 

43 then THE JUST WILL-BE-OUT-

'+'OVC I NO> CO HA I OCE NTH 8 ~~o 
SWNING AS THE SUN IN TBlD KING-

ul o. 
I8!11.C!II.NTECEniTON !ll.lrl ~so 

ON THE BEACH 
a• ~ AND before ON but ~ulorod 
J\0Nt<~lt<.~91C!II.NTECCVN6DOO 

AND being-seated THEY-TOGETH• 

AE~~N'T'~t<~A~EIC~rrttT~~ 
EB-collect THE IDEAL INTO CBOCKS THE 

• 1+A 
Cl AE I ~TOVn~TPOC ~YT<D N40 AEC ~np ~E 1IDE 8 ~AONOVTID40 
dom 01'-THE I'AriJEB 01'-them 49 YET BOTTen OUT THEY-cAST (pa8t) thus 

Bsl• omil TD-BE-HEABING 8 6 o. 8 o. 
OEX<DNIDT~~t<.OVE IN~t<OVE 60 CECT~IENTHCYNTE AEI ~Tao 
TBE-DR8 BAYING EARS TO~BE-BEA.RING LET-hini-BE-HEAB• it .. WILL-BE IN THIC TOGETB:mB-FINISH OF• 

•• adds A6 YET ,I o. e 
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~TIDNOVP~NIDN9HC!II.VPIDKE600 Ol~rreAOIK!II.I~IIaOPIOVC39000, 
01'-THE heavens to-PLACiilD-INTG-lllOBJIOW HAV• THE l\IE58ENGEBS AND WILL-BII:-FBOM-definiNG " 
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Israel will be drawn from among all 
peoples. There will be a separation, 
such as was indicated in the parable of 
the darnel, and the bad will be de· 
stroyed in the terrible judgments of 
the seven bowls (Un. 155-1621). 
5S-5s Compare Mk. 61..o. 
os Notwithstanding the treatment He 
had received when He visited Nazareth 
before (Lu. 415-so), when they had act
ually tried to put Him to death, and 
the fact that His own brethren had 
declared Him to be mad, He graciously 
returns to the home of His youth, stay
ing this time as long as He desired, 
and meeting no open hostility. It may 
be that He wished to refute the rumors 
His brethren had spread concerning 
Him by His presence and by healing 
their sick. But the Nazarenes found it 
impossible to put aside th~r preju
dices. How could He, a mere towns
man of theirs, amount to anything? 
They knew all about Him and His 
family. So it was with the prophets, 
and continues to this day. No man of 
God need expect recognition from those 
with whom he is familiar. 
54 See Jn. 71a,11. 
55 See Isa.497532,aAc.114. 
1.6 Compare Mk.614.2oLu.9M. 

1 There are a number of the Herod
ian family referred to in the scriptures. 
This one, usually called Herod Antipas, 
was one of the sons of Herod the 
Great (Mt.2ILu.15) who had sought to 
kill our Lord soon after His birth. Two 
of his half-brothers are also mentioned, 
Herod Philip I. who had first married 
Herodias (Mt.14a Mk.617 Lu.319), and 
Herod Philip II. (Lu.31). Archelaus 
(Mt.222) was his full brother. An
other· half-brother, Aristobulus, was the 
father of Herod, king of Chalcis (Ac. 
251s), Herod Agrippa I. (Ac.121-23), 
and Herodias, whose marriage, first to 
Herod Philip I., and then to Herod 
Antipas, was the cause of John the 
baptist's death. Agrippa II. (Ac. 251s) 
was a son of Agrippa I. Bernice ( A.c. 
2513) and. Drusilla (Ac. 2424) were his 
sisters. 

Herod the tetrarch, here referred. to, 
was a son of Herod the Great by a 
Samaritan woman named Malthace. 
After his father's death the Romans 
appointed him tetrarch of Galilee and 
Perea, so that by far the greater part 
of our Lord's ministry was carried on 

ing the wicked from the midst of 
50 the just. And they shall be casting 

them into the furnace of fire. 
There shall be lamentation and 

51 gnashing of teeth. Do you under
stand all these things Y " 

They are saying to Him, "Yes." 
52 Now He said to them, "Therefore 

every scribe who is made a disciple 
of the kingdom of the heavens is like 
a man, a householder, who is ex
tracting out of his treasure things 
new and old." 

53 And it occurred, when Jesus fin
ishes these parables, He withdraws 

54 thence. And coming into His own 
country, He taught them in their 
synagogue, so that they are aston
ished, and are saying, "Whence 
has this one this wisdom and 

55 powers? Is not this the son of the 
carpenter? Is not his mother said 
to be Miriam, and his brothers 
James and Joseph and Simon and 

56 Judas? And his sisters, are they 
not all with us? ·whence, then, has · 

57 this one all these 7 " And they were 
snared in Him. 

Yet Jesus said to them, ''A 
prophet is not dishonored, except 
in his own country and in his 

58 home." And He does not many 
powerful deeds there because of 
their unbelief. 

14 At that season Herod the te-
2 trarch hears tidings of Jesus, and 

said to his pages, "This is John 
the baptist. He was roused from 
the dead and therefore powers are 

3 operating in him." For Herod 
then, holding John, binds and put 
him away in jail also1 because of 
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sl+A 
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• o. 
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AYTOYOY:XIn ~Cl!il.lnPOCHMsoo 
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57 these ALL AND THEY-Were-sNA.BED 

a omita JESUS 
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said to-them NOT IS 

B+6 
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BEFOBE-AVERer 'UN-VALUED IF NO IN 

BOmitaOWN 
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in his dominions. His first wife was a 
daughter of Aretas, king of Arabia. 
who made war with him and conquered 
him because he · had repudiated his 
daughter in order to marry Herodias, 
his half-brother Philip's wife. This 
woman brought him to his ruin. Slle 
was exceedingly ambitious andinduced 
him to go to the emperor at Rome and 
seek the title of king. But Herodias' 
brother, Herod Agrippa 1., brought ac
cusations against him, so that Caligula 
banished him to Gaul, where he seems 
to have died. 
3 See Lev.l81e2Q21, 
6-12 Compare Mk. 621-29, 
13-15 Compare Mk.630-asLu.910-12Jn.61-1, 
13 Herod's insistence that the Lord 
was John the baptist was not very re
assuring, for He was almost continual
ly within Herod's jurisdiction, and 
nothing could be simpler than to arrest 
Him and imprison Him, as John the 
baptist had been. His time had not yet 
come, so He quietly retires to avoid 
further publicity. But the throngs fol
low Him into the wilderness. 
1s Man shall not live by bread alone, 
but by the words which issue from the 
mouth of God. However great may be 
the marvel of providing food for such 
a multitude in the wilderness, it can
not compare with the miracle of which 
it was the sign. The kingdom has been 
rejected. The Lord's path is now a 
spiritual parallel with the interval be
tween His rejection and His return to 
reign. His people will need to be sus
tained in the wilderness, just as Israel 
of old needed the manna after they had 
left Egypt and could not enter the land 
because .of unbelief. The kingdom had 
come very near to them, just as their 
fathers had come to Kadesh, only to 
turn back into the wilderness for forty 
years. Then they needed physical food. 
Now they need spiritual sustenance. 
This provision is supplied by means of 
twelve cakes of bread, five on this occa
sion, and seven a little later, represent
ing the twelve portions of scripture 
which have been given the Circum
cision during the period which pre
cedes the kingdom. The two fishes -
suggest that there is a testimony to 
the sons of Ham and Japhet who are 
proselytes in the nations. 

In these writings there is more than 
sufficient to sustain the believing Is
raelites and a considerable surplus for 

Herodias, his brother Philip's wife. 
4 For John said to him, "It is not 
5 allowed you to ·have her." And, 

wanting to kill him, he was afraid 
of the throng, seeing that they had 

6 
him as a prophet. 

Now at the coming of Herod's 
birthdays, the daughter of Herodi
as dances in the midst and pleases 

7 Herod. Whence, with ·a:tl oath, he 
avows to give her whatever she 

8 should be requesting.- Now she, be
ing egged on by her moth·er, is 
averring, " Give me here, on a plat-

9 
ter, the head of John the baptist." 

And the king, being sorry, yet 
because of the oaths and those lying 
back at table with him, orders it 

10 to be given. And sending, he be- · 
heads John in the jail. 

11 And his head was brought on a 
platter and· given to the maiden, 
and she carries it to her mother. 

12 And his disciples, approaching, 
take away his corpse and entomb 
it. And coming, they report to 
Jesus. 

13 Now, hearing it, Jesus retires 
thence in a ship into a wilderness 
place privately. And hearing of it, 
the throngs follow Him afoot from 

14 the cities. And, coming out, He 
perceived a vast throng, and has 
compassion on them and -cures those · . 

15 of them who are ailing. Now, as it 
is becoming evening, the· disciples 
come to Him, saying, ''The place ~s 
a wilderness and the hour passed by 
already: then dismiss the throngs 
that, coming away into the villages, 
they should be buying themselves 
food." 

16 Yet Jesus said to them, "They 
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the nations. It does not, however, 
make any direct provision for the na
tions, such as is suggested at the end 
of Acts (2828), We are no longer 
called upon to eat the left-overs from 
Israel's feast (Eph. 219). The writings 
to the Circumcision, represented by the 
twelve cakes, are not for the nations. 
The Lord has given us a banquet such 
as Israel never knew. We have thir
teen of Paul's epistles which, if we 
would only satiate ourselves with 
them, would keep us from so much as 
tasting the scraps which they refuse, 
or trying to purloin what pertains only 
to them. 
16-21 Compare Mk.6S7-44LU.91S-17Jn.6s-ls, 
22.23 Compare Mk.645,46Jn.614,15, 

2s. His ascent into the mountain alone, 
while His disciples are sent into the 
midst of the sea, is a lovely little like
ness of His ascension and session in 
the heavens while His disciples are 
left to the mercy of the nations. Not 
for naught is the word "torment" used 
here. It may not fit the effect of the 
billows, but it certainly is a forceful 
description of the fearful trials which 
are the portion of His followers during 
His absence. 
24-27 Compare Mk.647-5oJn.616-2o, . . 

25 'fhe Romans divided the night into 
four watches. There is a hint here that 
the Lord's absence will be prolonged 
until near morning. For .them it will 
be night until the day of the Lord 
dawns. 

26 No one will question the actual real
ity of this miracle who realizes how 
much greater is the wonder of His con
trol over the turbulent peoples who 
threaten to swallow up His disciples 
during His absence in heaven. Some 
have tried to explain such prodigies 
on purely natura:I grounds. Nature is 
itself a continuous miracle to which we 
have become accustomed. Even in our 
present· debased condition there are 
feeble intimations of powers w~ will 
possess in resurrection. It is said that 
consciousness decreases the weight of 
the body. It is heavier when asleep. 
It would seem that a sumciently great 
increase in its vitality or power would 
overcome the force of gravitation. This 
is seen in a much intensified form in 
His ascension, where He practically be
came able to walk on air. 

have no need to be coming away. 
You give them something to eat." 

17 Yet they are saying to Hin;t, "We 
have nothing here except five cakes 

18 and two fishes." Now He said, 
19 "Bring them here to Me .. " And, 

or de ring the throngs to recline on 
the grass, taking the five cakes and. 
the two fishes, looking up into 
heaven, He ·blesses them, and, 
breaking them, gives the cakes to 
the disciples, yet the disciples to the 

2o throngs. And they all ate and are 
satisfied, and they pick up twelve 
panniers full of surplus fragments. 

21 Now those eating were about five. 
thousand men, apart from women 
and little children. 

22 And immediately He compels 
His disciples to step into the ship 
and to be preceding Him to the 
other side, till He should be dis-

23 missing the throngs. And, dismiss
ing the throngs, He ascended into 
the mountain privately to pray. 
Now, as it is becoming evening, He 
was there alone. 

24 Now the ship was already many 
stadia [about 607 f~et each] dis
tant from the land, in the midst of 
the st1a, being tormented by the bil
lows, for the wind was contrary. 

25 Now in the fourth watch of the 
night He came to them, walking on 

26 the sea. Now the disciples, perceiv
ing Him walking on the sea, were 
disturbed, saying that it is a phan
tom. And they cry out from fear. 

27 Now straightway Jesus speaks to 
them, saying, "Courage! It is I. 
Fear not!" 

28 Yet Peter, answering Him, said, 
"Lord, if it is Thou, order me to 
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28 Peter here symbolizes. the sovereign
ty of Israel over the turbUlent gentiles 
in the time to ·come. They u.e made 
afraid by · the spiritual power of evil, 
typified by the wind. Peter's cry will 
be theirs when He reappears in glo:ry •. · 
Then all Israel shall be ·invoking the 
name of the Lord and shall be saved 
(Ro.101Bl128), Then Satan will be 
bound (Un. 202), · even as the wind 
fiags. And then t:he nation as a whole 
w111 worship Him as they never have 
done before. 

32.aa Compate Mk.6nJn.621, 
84-88 Compare Mk. 6&8..58,. 
38 See Lu.61&, 
as As millennia! bliss follows the ter
rors of the end time, so this lovely 
scene of abounding blessing succeeds 
the night of stress and storm. His 
presence dispels disease. They simply 
tous:hed the tassel of His robe. This is 
not merely indicative of the most cas
ual contact or a sign of the strength of 
their faith. It had a deeper signifi
.cance, derived from Jehovah's instruc
tions in the law (Nu.l538-'0), The 
garment of an Israelite was bordered 
by a fringe or tassel, in which was a 
ribbon of blue. The word blue is from 
the root meaning .to ftni8h. It was to 
remind them to do all His precepts. It 
may well be the sign of His complete 
obedience, especially of its finish on 
Golgotha. Contact with the cross is the 
basis of all blessing. 
1.e Compare Mk. 71-18, 

1 Our Lord came to fulfill the law; 
When He taught that which seemed to 
be other than its precepts it was be
cause He was above it. He could make 
it more searching ( 527-48). Being the 
Temple of. God, He and all in His pres
ence could profane the sabbath (121-8), 
Now, however, He is charged with vio
lating the oral precepts which the 
Rabbis had not only added to the law, 
but actually placed above the law. In. 
fact, while they rejected His suprem
acy above Moses, . they arrogated it to 
themselves. Their choice of a test is 
most unfortunate for them. While they 
were hypocritically concerned with the 
ceremonial cleansing of their hands, 
their ·mouths were defiling themselves 
and all about them with thoughts dis
honoring to God. The Lord· did not 
take them up on the subject of wash-

be coming to Thee on the waters." 
29 Now He said, ·"Come!" And 

stepping down from the ship, 
Peter walks on the waters, to come 
to JesU.s. 

ao Yet, observing the strong wind, 
he was afraid and, beginning to 
sink, cries, saying, "Lord, save 

31 me!" Now immediately Jesus, 
stretching out a hand, got hold of 
him and is saying to him, "Scant 
of faith, why do you hesitate?" 

32 And when . they ascend into the 
33 ship the wind flags. Now those in 

the ship worship. Him, saying, 
''Truly Thou art the Son of God.'' 

34 And ferrying over, they came to 
35 the land in Gennesaret. And the 

men of that place, recogmzmg 
Him, dispatch into that whole 
country about, and they bring 

36 Him all those having ills; and they 
entreated Him that they should 
only be touching the tassel of His 
cloak, and as many as touch were 
saved through it. 

15 Then Pharisees and scribes are 
coming to Jesus from Jerusalem, 

2 saying, "Wherefore are your disci
ples· transgressing the tradition of 
the elders? For they are not wash
ing their hands whenever they may 
be eating bread." 

3· Now answering, He said to them, 
"Wherefore are you also trans
gressing the precept of God because 

4 of your tradition? For God said, 
'Be honoring father and mother,' 
and 'He who is speaking evil of fa
ther or mother, let him decease in 

5 death.' Yet you are saying, 'Who
ever may be saying to a father or 
mother, "That which you should be 
benefited by me is an oblation", 

6 he, shall by no means be ,honoring 
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ing before meals. He may have 
thought it a harmless rite, to be com
plied with or not, according to the finer 
dictates of courtesy. But He does at
tack the very idea that a ttadition is 
binding, and that He or His were 
obliged to conform to any human pre
cept. So He chooses one of their tra· 
ditions, which was nothing less than 
an attempt to elude their legal obliga
tions, and exposes their hypocrisy in 
placing their own precepts above the 
divine enactments. They called it "a 
hedge around the law", but it was a 
dagger thrust at the revealed will of 
God. It did not guard the law, but ex
plained it away. His law was just and 
good, their perversions of it were un
just and bad. 

The fifth precept was a most salu
tary provision for both parents and 
children. It is a sign of the degener-

-acy of our times that little honor is 
shown to father or mother. The law 
included in this the parental control of 
time or talent. The only way to 
avoid this was to claim that it was 
dedicated to God, the very One Who 
had demanded that it be dedicated to 
parents! The "corban" or approach of
fering was an oblation intended to win 
the favor of God. They thought to 
bribe Him with the results of their 
disobedience to His word! The same 
principle applies to all times. To heark
en is better than sacrifice, to attend 
than the suet of rams (1 Sa.l522). Let 
no one suppose that He is pleased with 
their oblations, whether it be success 
in service, or even suffering for His 
sake, if it is not in fullest accord with 
His will. It is one of the most insid
ious and deceitful of delusions to imag
ine that, since His grace bears with 
such evil, and sends blessing through 
it, it receives His approval. Let us not 
take advantage of His grace or pre
sume upon His love. Such is not the 
leading of His spirit. Our Lord not 
only denounces the oblations of disobe
dient. sons, but plainly refutes the 
teaching that contamination comes 
from unwashed hands. 
4 See Ex.2012.2111, 

7-9 Compare Mk. 7&-8, 

8 See Isa.291s, Septuagint. 

10.20 Compare Mk. 714.2s. 

14 See Isa.91sMal.27,sLu.6SD, 

his father.' And you in validate 
the word of God through ·your 

7 tradition. ·Hypocrites! Ideally 
Isaiah prophesies . concerning you, 
saying, 

8 'This people is honoring Me with 
the lips, 

Yet their heart has its fill at a dis
. tance from Me. 

9 Now in: vain are they revering Me, 
Teaching for teachings the direc

. tions of men'.;' 

10 And, calling to the throng, He 
said to them, "Hear and under-

11 stand! Not what is coming into the 
mouth is co~taminating a :man, but 
what is going out of the mouth
this is contaminating a man." 

12 ·Then the disciples, approaching, 
said to Him, "Are yo11 aware that 
the Pharisees are shocked at hear-

13 ing the word?" Now, answering, 
He said, "Every plant which My 
h~avenly Father does not plant 

14 shall . be uprooted. Desert them! 
They are blind guides of the blind! 
Now if the blind should be guiding 
the blind, both shall be falling into 
a pit." 

15 Now, answering, Peter said to 
Him, "Decipher the parable for 

16 us.'' Yet He said, ''Are you also 
17 unintelligent at this point? .Are 

you not as yet apprehending that 
everything which is going into the 
mouth is becoming the con tents of 
the bowels, and is being evacuated 

18 into the latrine Y Now that which is 
going out of the mouth is coming. 
out of the heart, and those are con-

19 taminating a man. For out of the 
heart are coming wicked reason
higs, murders, adulteries, prostitu
tions, thefts, false witnesses, cal-

20 umnies. These are what are con
taminating a man. Now to be 
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21 Compare Mk. 724.ao. 
21 The incident of the Canaanitish 
woman is of surpassing interest to us, 
for it shows clearly what was the sta
tus of the nations in our Lord's minis
try. Her very mistakes are instructive. 
The nations have no part in the Son of 
David. He is Israel's King. No matter 
how much she may implore the Son of 
David, He answers her not a word. 
Let no one suppose that His heart was 
not touched or that He did not wish to 
be gracious. She has c9me to the 
wrong door. Yet He will not dismiss 
her. Finally, He tells why He cannot 
help. The Son of David, the character 
she approached, has no commission 
outside the .nation of Israel. .An orient
al king is considered the father of his 
people. They are his children. The 
Canaanitish woman had ·no claim on 
His bounty. This is the key to Christ's 
earthly mission. He was a Servant of 
the Circumcision, not of the Uncircum
cision (Ro. 15S). During His ministry 
the nations did not even have the place 
they received in the Pentecostal era. 
Then, after much preparation,. the 
apostles were taught that proselytes, 
such as Cornelius, could share a little 
of Israel's spiritual blessings (.Ac. 10). 
Later, at Pisidian .Antioch, the door 
was opened bY P;~.ul, to some who were 
not proselytes (.Ac. 1346,47). But it was 
not until th,e end of the .Acts era that 
the salvation of God is sent directly to 
the nations (.Ac. 2829). The latter half 
of the second chapter of Ephesians (2 
11.22), is an elaborate statement show
ing that, in the. present administration 
of God's grace, the ·nations are no 
longer in the inferior position accorded 
them in Paul's. earlier ministry. 

Christ is Lord of all (.Ac.1oaa). Un
der this title even the Canaanitish 
woman was within His jurisdiction. 
She worships and calls for help. Yet 
even thus, she is· by no · xneans on an 
equal footing with the favored nation. 
Only the scraps are for her. If sh.e will 
take the place of a cur, .she can have a 
little of the leavings. This is the place 
we gentiles have in the ministry of 
Christ. Our position was improved in 
the succeeding Pentecostal era. But lt 
was not until Paul's imprisonment 
that we were brought nigh and enter 
the family of God (Eph:21S,19). Until 
then we were still guests at Israel's 
table, if not puppies under it. 
2e.s1 Compare Mk. 781..a1. 

eattng with unwashed hands is·not 
contaminating a man." 

21 .And coming out thence, Jesus 
retires into the parts of Tyre and 

22 Sidon. .And lo! a Canaanitish 
woman, coming out from those 
boundaries, cried, saying, ''Be 
merciful to me, Lord, Son of Da
vid ! My daughter is evilly ob-

23 sessed by demons." Yet He. an
swered her not a word. .And His 
disciples, approaching, asked Him, 
saying, "Dismiss her, seeing that 
she is crying after us.'' 

24 Now, answering, He said, "I was 
not commissioned except for the 
lost sheep of the house of ·Israel.'' 

25 Yet she, coming, worships Him, 
26saying, "JJord, help me!" Yet, 

answering, He said, "It is not 
ideal to be taking the children's 
bread and to be casting it to the 

27 pup pies.'' Yet she said, ''Yes, 
Lord. For the puppies also are 
eating of the scraps which are -fall
ing from their masters' table. '' 

28 Then, answering, Jesus said to 
her, ·"O woman, great is your 
faith! Let it come to be with you 
as you are wanting ! '' .And her 
daughter was healed from that 
hour. 

29 .And proceeding thence, Jesus 
came beside the sea of Galilee . .And, 
ascending into the mountain, He 

ao sat there. .And vast throngs came 
to Him, having with them the lame, 
the blind, the deaf-mutes, the 
maimed, and many others, and they 
toss them at His feet, and He cures 

31 them, so that the throng marvels, 
observing the deaf~mutes talking, 
the maimed sound, and the lame 
walking, and the blind observing, 
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a2.a9 Compare :Mk. g1.1o. 
a2 The feeding of the four thousand 
on this occasion is the complement of 
His previous miracle, when five thou
sand were satisfied (1416). There are 
two great lessons to be learned from 
it which can only be discerned by care
fully comparing the two. As a sign the 
seven cakes, added to the five, make 
twelve, which corresponds with the 
spiritual provision for Israel during 
their stay in the wilderness or before 
they enter the kingdom. The five cakes 
are for Israel in the past, being the 
first three accounts of our Lord's life, 
Acts and Hebrews. John's account was 
not written till later and is for the 
kingdom itself. The interval between 
the two miracles indicates the period 
of Israel's dispersion .. The seven cakes 
are the seven epistles provided for 
their sustenance at the end of this eon. 
James, first and second Peter, the 
three epistles of John, and Jude will 
be their manna in the time of the end. 

The need was much greater on this 
occasion, for the throng had been three 
days without food. They were faint 
and in danger of collapse. These con
ditions will be repeated in Israel in 
the time to come. Then the believers 
will be glad to avail themselves of the 
Circumcision epistles which meet their 
needs and minister to their wants. 

It is sheer robbery for us to take this 
provision from God's covenant people. 
Should we purloin their spiritual pro· 
vision it will not, indeed, diminish 
their store, but it will reduce our own 
enjoyment of the superabounding suf
ficiency supplied to us in Paul's epis
tles, for we cannot appreciate our 
own riches while we· filch from them. 
1.4 Compare :Mk.Sll-13, See 12ss-4oLu. 
1254-561 co.122. 
1 Blind mouths! What was the feed~ 
ing of the four thousand but a sign 
from heaven? But if they cannot read 
a sign from above, He will see that 
they provide themselves with a sign 
from beneath. Undoubtedly these very 
Pharisees and Sadducees were instru
mental in putting Him into the heart 
of the earth. His death and burial and 
resurrection constituted the great sign 
to the unbelieving nation. Jonah was 
a type of their disobedience as well as 
of His passage through death and of 
blessing to the nations through Israel. 
5.12 Compare :Mk. 814-21, 

and they glorify the God of Israel. 
32 Now J eSlis, calling His disciples 

to Him, said, "I have compassion 
on the throng, seeing that three 
days already they are remaining 
with Me, and they have nothing 
that they may be eating, and I am 
not willing to dismiss them fasting, 
lest they may be fainting on the 

33 road. And the disciples are saying 
to Him, "Whence, in a wilderness, 
is so much bread for us, so as to 

34 satisfy so much of a throng?" And 
Jesus is saying to them, "How 
many cakes have you Y" Now they 
said, "Seven, and a few small 
fishes." 

35 And, charging the throng to be 
36leaning back on the earth, He took 

the seven cakes and the fishes, and, 
giving thanks, He breaks and gave 
to the disciples, yet the disciples to 

37 the throngs. And they all ate and 
are satisfied. And they pick up 
seven hampers full of the surplus · 

38 fragments. Now those eating were 
about four thousand men, apart 
from women and little children. 

39 And dismissing the throngs, He 
boarded the ship and came into the 
boundari-es of Magadan. 

16 And the Pharisees and the Sad
ducees, approaching, trying Him, 
inquire to have Him exhibit a sign 
to them out of heaven. 

2 Now, answering, He said to 
4 them, ''A wicked and adulterous 

generation is seeking for a sign, 
and a sign will not be given to it 
except the sign of Jonah." And 
leaving them, He came away. 

5 And the disciples, coming to the 
other side, forgot to get bread. 

6 Now Jesus said to them, "See and 
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.e •. 
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B o. • omits ?-when 
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61CT2!11.0Pil!II.M~r~A~Nt<l!ll.ln70o 
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B+6 
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8 o. 
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l!II.AICCHMEION6niZHT61t<60 
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so. .e •. 
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1 o. 
l!ll.n6C61N6niTHNrHN6Al!ii.B@ 
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80. 
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211.9HT2!11.16 ICTOnEPZII.N6n6ASO 
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siS o. 
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l!II.AONTOl!II.PTOYCAl!II.BE I NOAso 

to-TilE LE.ABNers THE YET LEABNer8 6 BREADS TQ-BE·GETTING THE YET 
.~eo. 
Tl!II.ITOICOX AOICt< l!II.IEIIIJII.r500 

37 to-THE THBONOS AND THEY•ATE 

• omits to-them 
6 I HCOYC61 nEN l!II.YTO I COP 46000 

IESUS said to-them BE-SEEING 
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6 Leaven stands for corrupt doctrine 
( 12) . Our Lord was concerned that the 
disciples should not be tainted by di
gesting the teaching of His enemies. 
But all that they were concerned about 
was the possible lack of a meal! And 
this just after seeing Him feed such 
a multitude! Even if they had no 
bread a little calculation in highest 
mathematics would show them how 
well provided they were with Him on 
board. Leaving out of our reckoning 
the women and children, our Lord sat
isfied each man of the first five thou
and with .. one-thousandth part . of a 
cake, with a remainder of twelve 
packed panniers (1420). Now He dis
tributes seven cakes among four t.hou
and. Each man would get nearly two
thousandths, or twice as much as on 
the former occasion. Surely· we may 
expect a much larger surplus! Not so. 
There are only seven hampers, proba
bly not half as much as before! The 
more He had. to work with, the less 
there is left! The .less He ha!l, the 
greater the surplus! If we develop 
these equations to their limits, there 
would have been no left-ovet:s if they 
had bought the bread. But, on the 
other hand,, no one can limit the 
amount of food remaining, if they had 
not found a single crumb for Him to 
bless! This is a form of infinitesimal 
calculus which our mathematicians 
cannot grasp, yet is well within the 
range of an infant in the school of God. 
God needs our lack to display the plen
itude of His provision. 
6 See Lu.121Ac.23s. 
D-1o See 1417-211534-3s. 
1a-2o Compare Mk.827-3oLu.91S-21. 
14 See 141,2LU.97-D. 
1a See Jn.6sD1 Jn.415. 
11 See ll25-27Ga.115,16. 
11 We have come to the climax of our 
Lord's proclamation of the kingdom. 
The people know Him not. Only a few, 
led by Peter, recognize Israel's Mes
siah. These are the new ecclesia, called 
out from the nation, ·and separated 
from them by loyalty to Him. Our 
Lord's ministry commenced ·with the 
descent of the spirit in form as a dove. 
Peter is inaugurated into his new. of
fice by being named the "Son of a 
Dove". Then our Lord plays on the 
meaning of "Peter", which is "rock". 
As such this new ecclesia would be 

take heed of the leav~n of the Phar
isees and Sadducees!" 

7 Now they reasoned among them
selves, saying that " We got no 

8 bread." Now, knowing it, Jesus 
said, "Why are you reasoning 
among yourselves, scant of faith, 

9 that you have no bread? Are 
you not yet apprehending, neither 
rem em bering the five cakes of the 
five thousand, and how many pan-

10 niers you got? Neither the seven 
cakes of the four thousand and 

11 how many hampers you got? How 
is it you arenot apprehending that 
I spoke not to you about cakes? 
Now take heed of the leaven of 
the Pharisees and Sadducees." 

12 Then they understand that He 
said not to take heed of the leaven 
of cakes [of bread], but of the 
teaching of the Pharisees and Sad
ducees. 

13 Now Jesus, coming into the parts 
of Cresarea Philippi, asked His dis
ciples, saying, "Who are men say-

14ing the Son of Mankind is? n Now 
they say, "Some, indeed, John the 
baptist; yet others Elijah; yet 
others Jeremiah, or one of the 
prophets." · · 

15 He is saying to them, "Now who 
16 are yon saying that I am?" Now, 

answering, Simon Peter said, 
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God." . 

17 Now, answering, Jesus said to 
him, "Happy are you, Simon Bar
Jonah, seeing that flesh and blood 
does not reveal it to you, but My 
Father Who is in the heavens. 

18 Now I, also, am saying to you that 
you are Peter, and on this rock I 
shall be buiiding My ecclesia, and 
the gates of the unseen shall not 

19 be prevailing against it. I shall 
be giving you the keys of the king-
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8 o. 
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sO 
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o+6 
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P 196 I CAE 0 I HCOVC6 I ne NBOO 
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~YT<DM~K~PIOC61CIM<DNB20 
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B that in ma~gin 
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B O. 
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19 0:1'-her I'LL-BE-GIVING tO-YOU THE LOCKers 
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1,-{;, u .... 
built on him; 'The forms Petros and d f th h d h t 
petra differ only in gender. m'l.nenew om 0 . e . eavens, an ·. w a ever 
Jerusalem the twelve will be associated you should be binding on earth 
with him in the foundation (Un. 2114). shall be binding in the heavens,·· 
But he alone is the foundation in this and whatever you should he Ioos. _ 
ecclesia. He took this place in the 
Pentecostal era. This is the same ec- ing on earth shall be loosed in the 
clesia which will pass through the ter- 20 heavens.'' T;i!,ep He cautions the 
rors of the end time, for whom Peter's 
epistles are especially intended. Then disciples that they may be saying 
the great dragon and his hosts will not to no one that He is the Christ. 
prevail against this ecclesia. Peter 21 Thenceforth Jesus· begins to 
used the keys on the day of Pentecost 
to open the kingdom to Israel. From show His disci pies that He must be 
Peter's confession forward the doors coming away into Jerusalem and to 
into the kingdom were shut and the 
Lord no longer proclaimed it. As He be suffering much from the elders 
would not be present when they were and chief priests and scribes, and to 
to be opened again, He gave Peter the b k'll d d b d h h' d. 
keys. Peter's dealings with Ananias e 1 e ' an to e rouse t e t Ir 
and Sapphira show the power he pos- 22 day. And Peter, taking Him, be-
sessed. None of this has any connec- gins to rebuke Him, saying, ''Be · 
tion with the present ecclesia, the body 
of Christ. We are not built on Peter. propitious to Thyself, Lord! This 
None of his teaching is for us. We are will by no means be for Thee!" 
associated with Paul. Peter's keys 23 Now, beinf,; turned, He said to 
would not be any service to us, for we 0 

do not enter that kingdom. Before the Peter, "Go away behind Me, sa- . 
powers of the unseen hurl themselves tan! You are a'snare to Me, seeing 
against that ecclesia, we will be safely that you are not disposed to that 
at home with our Lord (1 Th. 417), 
20 The proclamation of the kingdom is which is of God, but that which is 
defi~itely postponed, to be· taken ·up of men,~· 
again by Peter on the day of Pentecost. 24 Then Jesus said to His disciples: 
21-28 Compare Mk.831-ssLu.927, 
22 Peter was doubtless elated at his ''If any one is wanting to come 
wonderful .honors, but his spiritual en- aft~r Me, let him renounce himself 
duement had not yet ·enabled him to and pick up his cross and be fol-
sympathize in his Lord's sufferings. 
Indeed, he would not hear of them, 25 lowing Me.. For who ever should be 
Herein he was imitating the very wanting to save his soul will be de
tactics of Satan, who. proposed to give 
Christ the kingdom without the suffer- stroying it. Yet whoever should be 
ing. Hence Peter is called a satan, destroying his soul on My account 
which is Hebrew for adversary. 26 will be finding it. For what will a 

Our -Lord now proclaims the evangel 
of suffering. Those who shirk-these man . be benefited, if he shoulli be 
will save their souls in the meantime, gaining the whole world, yet be 
but lose them in the kingdom. Those 
who suffer-these will reign. There is forfeiting his soul? Or what will. 
much in common between the interval a man be giving in exchange for his 
reaching from our Lord's ,rejection to 27 s·o.ul., For the Son of Mankind 1·s 
His crucifixion and the present admin- 1 

istration. In both the kingdom proc- about to be coming in the glory of 
lamation gives place to the evangel of · ' His Father with His messengers; 
His sufferings. In both service is as-
sociated with suffering and rejection and then He will be paying each in 
with reigning. It is never said that 28 accord with his practise, Verily 
the successful servant will reign, but, I am saying to _you that there a .. ·· re 
if we are enduring, we shall also be 
reigning together (2 Ti.212), some of those standing here who 
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THCB~CIAEI~CTIDNOVP~Nzo claPON61CT~TOV9EOY~AJ\~ZO 
OF·THE KINGdom OF•TBE heavens TOU•AB.be'iNG•riiSPOsed-to THE OF-THE God but 

B omits IF- - at* N · . : nt omits THE 

IDNt< ~106 li.N~HCH~Eni'T'HC411 'T'~'T'Wf\Cli.NG PWnWNTOTeOIH" 
AND WHICH IF-EVER YOU·SB D-BE-BINDING ON THE 24 THE OF-THE humans then THE lESUS 

at• N 
rHC6CT~I~EA6MENONENT60 COYCEinEN'T'OICM1\9HT~I60 
LA~"'D WILL-BE HAVING-been-BOUND IN THE said to-THE LEARNers 

·oiCOYP~NOICt< ~106 lli.NAY•o Cli!.YTOY61'T'I.C9EA6 IOnacso 
heavens . AND WHICH IF-EVER YOU· OF-Him ' II' ANY IB-WILLING BEHIND 

gl o. 
CHC6niTHCrHCECTlii.IAEA•oo <DMOYEA961Nlll.nlii.PNHCZII.CG&oo 
8H'D-BE-LOOSINO ON THE L.Allr."D WILL-BE HAVING- ME TO~BE-COMING LET-him-renounce 

YMENONENT'OICOVPlli.NOICZO (J)6~YTQNKM~Plii.T<D'T'ONCTZO 
been-LOOSED IN TilE heavens self . • . AND LET-him-LIFT THE pale 

B1 6TI6T61MHC6N He-oN-VALUES, warns 
'T'OTE~IECTe I A lii.TO'T'OICM•o ~YPON lli.YTOYK lll.llii.KOAOYG411 

20 then He-THBU·PDTS to-THE LEABN• oF-him AND LET·him-BE-followiNG 

~9HTZII.ICINl!l.MH~ENIEinQ)so 
ers THAT to-NQ-YET-QNE THEY-M.\Y·BE• 

•'addsiHCOYC 
CIN O'T'Il!I.YTOCECTI NO~PIGO 
SBYING that He IS TBE ANOINT

at Omits IERUS a& adda 0 THE 

CTOC~nOTOTE H P ~li!.TO I H C zoo 
21 ED FROM then begins lESUS 
B1B10 add X(• o.JPICTOCBNAI for 61N 
OYC~EIKNYEINT'OICMZII.911ZO 

TO-BE-SHOWING tO-THE LE.ABNers 

'T'li!.ICZII.YT'OYOTI~Eil!l.YTON" 
oF-Him that it-IB-BINDINO Him 

INTO .JEBUSALEM TO-BE-FROM-COMING . 

NK lll.lnOAAll!.n 111.96 INlll.nOT(J)SO 
AND mueh To-BE-EMOTIONING FROM THE 

NnP'ECBYTE PQ)NK M ZII.P~IE aoo 
SENIORS AND chief-SACBED-

lll.nOK'T'lii.N8HN lii.IK ~I'T'HT'P I" 
TG-BE-FBOM·KILLED AND tO-THE third 

'T'HHM6 PZII.E re PGH N lii.IK 111.1 nso 
22 'DAY TG-BE-BOUSED AND T()o 

e IT'<bMOIOCrlli.P6 lli.NB6AHTGO 
25 to-HE WHO for IF-EVER MAY-BE-WILLING 

HN'f'YXHNli.YTOYC<DC~Illl.nOso 
THE SQUl OF-him TO-SAVE WILL-BE• 

AECE llii.YTH N OC&lii.Nlll.nOAE 10o 
destroyiNG her WHO YET·EVEB BH'D·BE-destroy-

CHTtiN'i'YXHNlli.Y'T'OYENEKE:20 
lNG THE soul OF-him on-account 

NEMOVEYPHCEilli.YTHNTir" 
26 OF·ME · WILL-BE·FINDING her ANY for 

li!.P(J)$6 AHSHCE'T'lll.l lli.NS P<Dn 6o 
WIL:r.,..BE-BEING-benefitEn human 

•' OT AN bul IF·>:VEB reslorei 
OCE lii.NT'ONKOCMONOAONK€ 80 

D'-EVER TilE SYSTEM -; WHOLE be-sB'D-

PAHCHT'HN~E'i'Y~HN2li.YTOY 8oo 
BE-GAINING THE YET SOU) OF-him 

ZHM I(J)9HH'T'I~Q)CE lli!.N9 p(J)20 
MAY-BE-BEING-FINED OR ANY WILL-BE-GIVJNG human 
. nl o. 
nOCZII.NTli!.AA~rMZII.THC'i'Y~tt 40 

INSTEAD-CHANGE OF-THE soul 

Cli!.YTOYMEAAEirl!II.POYIOC60 
'J:l OF-him I8·ABOUT for THE SON 

POCAZII.BOMENOClli.YTONOneso TOY1l!.N9 PQ)nOYE P~EC91l!.l6 80 
WABJ)o.OETTING Him THE Peter OF-THE human TO-BE-COMING IN 

B A6r61he-Is-sayiNGB+6 B (J) sto-H.T.-s.-r· 
TPOCHP~lli.T06n1TIM lli.N l!t..Y•oo NTHA01HTOYnl!l.TPOCl!l.VT0 900 

be-begins TO-BE-rebukiNG to-Him THE esteem (nr-THE FATHER OF-Him 
B OmitB sayiNG 

TIDAEr<DN6 lA€ CDC CO IKY PI zo YMETl!l.'T'<DNlll.rre A<DN2li.YTOY2o 
sayiNG PROPITIOUS to-YOU Master! WITH THE MESSENGERS OF-Him 

EOYMHECTZII.ICOITOY'T'00~40 K lii.I'T'OT6lll. nOAIDCE 16Kl!l.CT•o 
23 N()T NO WILL-BE to-YOU this THE YET AND then He-WILL-BE-FBOM..OIVING to-EACH 

a•• TA 6Pr A THE AcTs 
ECTP lll.4a6 ICE I ne NT<DnETP 60 Q)t<Jli.Tlli.'T'HNnPZII.11Nl!II.Y'T'OYJll.60 

BEING-TURNED He-said to-THE Peter 28 acrording-to THE PRACTICing OF-.\J.im AMEN 

IDYnlll.rEOniC<DMOYCZII.Tlii.Nl!l.SO MHNAEra>YMINOTIEICINT•o 
BE-UNDER-LEADING BEHIND ME SATAN (adversary) l-AM-sayiNG to·YOUp that ABE ANY 

,so. 
Ct<lii.NAZII.AON61EMOYOTIOY~ I N6 CT<DN<D~EGCT<DT<DNO IT 4Booo 
SNABE YOU·ABE OF·Mlll that NOT 01'-THB-Dftel here llA VING-BTOOD WBO-.&NY 
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2s See 2 Pt. 11&-18. 
28 This prediction was fulfilled about 
a week later when He took His most 
intimate disciples with Him and they 
saw His power and presence and were 
spectators of His magnificence ( 2 Pt. 
116). It is fitting that, at this juncture, 
there should be some plain intimation 
of the postponement of the kingdom. 
In the record the promise is immedi
ately followed by its fulfillment, but 
there is a week's delay. Another cycle 
must run its course before the proper 
conditions reappear which precede the 
kingdom. 
1-9 Compare Mk.92-1oLu.928-sa. 
1 This was not merely a transfigura
tion but a transformation. Satan is, at 
present, transfigured into a messenger 
of light (2 Co.llH). We should be 
transformed by the renewing of our 
minds (Ro. 122). Transfiguration deals 
with the temporary fashion. Trans
formation is the permanent appearance. 
The Lord's flesh was a veil or curtain, 
which hid His innate splendor. On 
the mount, the glory shone out so that 
it became visible to mortal eyes. 
a The mystery concerning Moses' 
body and the translation of Elijah ex
plains their presence here. While this 
is a glorious kingdom scene, it is also 
a preparation for the "exodus" which 
He was about to complete at Jerusalem 
( Lu. 9a1). The scene was glory but the 
theme was shame. So we do not see 
David on the holy mountain, but 
Moses, the great mediator, who led the 
exodus out of Egypt, and who wrote 
so much concerning His sacrifice, and 
we see Elijah, the premier prophet, 
who must come ere the kingdom is an 
accomplished fact. These men sym
pathized with the sufferings which 
were before Him, but Peter has not yet 
learned the lesson. He wished to make 
this a permanent display and thus 
avoid the cross. But he foolishly places 
Moses and Elijah in the same class 
with our Lord. Just as Israel's unbe
lief dispelled the hope of the kingdom, 
so now his words draw down a cloud 
and the glory vanishes. 
s See Mk.1112 Pt.11&-18Isa.421. 
9 Even during our Lord's ministry 
the kingdom could not be proclaimed 
because He had been rejected. He has 
once more been rejected by the nation, 
as recorded in the book of Acts, hence 
the kingdom proclamation is once more 
in abeyance. 

under no circumstances should be 
tasting death till they should be 
perceiving the Son of Mankind 
coming in His kingdom.'' 

17 And after six days Jesus is tak
ing Peter and James and John, his 
brother, aside, and is bringing them 
up privately into a high mountain, 

2 and was trans£ ormed in front of 
them. And His face shines as the 
sun, yet His garments became 
white as the light. 

3 And lo! Moses and Elijah were 
seen by them conferring with Him. 

4 Now, answering, Peter said to Je
sus, "Lord, it is ideal for us to be 
here! If Thou art willing, I shall 
be making three tabernacles here, 
for Thee one,. and Moses one, and 

6 Elijah one.'' While he is still talk
ing, lo! a luminous cloud over
shadows them, and lo! a voice out 
of the cloud, saying, "This is My 
beloved Son in Whom I delight. 
Be hearing Him." 

6 And the disciples, hearing it, fall 
on their faces and were tre;men-

7 dously afraid. And Jesus ap
proached and, touching them, said, 

8 "Rouse, and fear not." Now, lift
ing up their eyes, they perceived 

9 
no one except Jesus Himself only. 

And at their descending out of 
the mountain, Jesus directs them, 
sayi~g, "Now you should tell no 
one of the vision till the Son of 
Mankind may be roused from 
among the dead.'' 

1o And His disciples inquire of 
Him, saying, "Then why are the 
scribes saying that Elijah must 

11 come first?" Now, answering, He 
said to them that ''Elijah is in-
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INECOVMHr6VCCDNT1!11.19l\N20 t<ll!II.CEN l!ii.VTOVCt< l\IIAOVc!a20 
NOT NO SHOULD-BE-TASTING 01'-DEATR them AND BE-PEBCEIVINB 

l!ii.TOV6CDCl\NIACDCINTONVI40 
TILL EVER THEY-MAY-BE-PERCEIVING THE SON SOUND OUT OF-THE CLOUD saYING 

ONTOVl!II.N9PWnOVEPXOM6Noo 
OF-THE human COMING 

_,. AO:f.HTOVnATPOC/orKINooom 
ONENTHBl!ii.CI.A6 ll\l\VTOVt<80 17 IN THE KINOOOm OF-Him AND 

l\IM69HM6Pl!ii.C61nl!ii.Pl\.Al\MtOO 
after DAYS SIX IS-BESIDE-GETTING 

Bl!ii.NEIOIHCOVCTONn6TP020 
THE JESUS THE Peter 

B l>mUB THE 
Nt< 1\ITONil\t<CDBONt< l!ii.IIW l\40 

AND THE IACOBUS AND JOHN 

C l!ii.OVTOCECTI NOV I OCMOV&O 
this IS THE SON OF-ME 

Ol!il.r l!il.nHTOC6NID6VAOt<HC l\RO 
'1'RE beLOVED IN WHOM 1-'WELL-SEEM 

l!il.t<OVETel!ii.VTOVt< 1!11.11\t<OVC&oo 
6 BE-IIEABINB OF-Him AND HEARing 

l!ii.NT'6COIM ~9HT'ltltl6n6 Cl!II.N20 
THE .LEARNers FALL 

6 n In POCCDnONl!ii.VTCDNt<M6 40 
ON face OF-them AND THEY• 

NNHNTONl!ii.~G.AcsaoNl!ii.VTOVt<80 c~aosttettcl!ii.NCcsaoAPM<l!ll.lnP6o 
THE brother OF-him AND 7 WERE-afraid VEHEMENT AND TOW ABl>o 

~11ii.Nl!ll.c!a6P61l!ii.VTOVC61C080 
He-18-UP-CABBYINB them INTO moun· 

BIG 

POCV'I'H.AONK .b.TIA 11\NK 1!11.1200 
2 tain men according-to owN AND 

MET6MOPI!aiDGHEMnPOC86N20 
He-w AS-after-FORMED IN-TOW ADD-PLACE 

li.VTCDNKM6.Ali.M'I'ENTOTiP040 
o~them AND smNEs THE face 

CCDnONl!ii.VTOVIDCOH.A I OCT'l\80 
OF-Him AS THE SUN THE 

~6 IM l\Til!il.l\VTOV6 re N6T080 
YET GARMENTS OF-Him BECAME 

.AEVt<l!ii.IDCTOI!aiDCt< l\IIAOVCDSOO 
3 WHITE AS THE LIGHT AND BE-PERCEIVING 

llaGHl!II.VTOICMCDVCHCt<l!ii.IH.A20 
W AB-VIEWED to-them MOSES AND ELIAS 

,.. 1\ 
611\CCVN.Al!ii..AOVNT'ECMET'l\40 

TOBETHEB·TALKING WITH Him 

VTOV l!il.nOt<P I 86 I C~E On6T60 
4 answeriNB YET THE Peter 

POCE lnE NTCD I HCOVt<V P 1eao 
said to-THE JESUS Master! 

t<l!ii..AONECTINHMl!ii.CCD~EIN400 
IDEAL it-IS US here TG-BE 

~IE I ee .AE I C n 0 I HCCDCD~6T20 
J1l' YOU-ABE-WILLING 11LL-BE-makiNG here THBEB 

B BOOTHS THREE 
P61CCt<HNl!ii.CCOIMil!ii.Nt<l\140 

BOOTHS to-YOU ONlD AND 
BONE to-ELIAS 

MCDVCEIMil!ii.Nt<l!ii.IH.AE ll\MI60 
to-MOSES ONE AND to-ELIAS ONE 

1\NETil!ii.YTOY .A 1\J\OV NTOCI80 
5 STILL OF-him TALKING BE-

~OVN611aE.At111aiDT'EINHEn6C600 
PERCEIVING CLOUD luminous ON-SHADES 

OCH.AGENOIHCOVC&<~Il\'1'1!11.80 
CAME THE JESUS AND TOUCHing 

MENOCl\VTIDNEinENEreperoo 
oF-them He-ssid BE-BEING-ROUSED 

HT6t<l!ii.IMHc!aOBEIC96Enl!II.P20 
8 AND NO BE-DARING ON-LIFTing 

~NT6C~6TOVCOI!a9l!ii.J\MOVC40 
YE'r THE VIEWers 

"' nrlds Tim TON 
~VT<DNOV~6Nl!I.61AONEIMH60 
OF-them NOT-YET-ONE TREY-PERCEIVED IF NO 
Jll SAME .TE~UR B! omits SAME 

I HCOVN l!II.YTONM ON ON t< 1!11. I tc:so 
9 JESUS SAME ONLY ~ OF• 

l!ii.Tl\8 1!11.1 NONTCDNl!ii.VTIDNEt<TSOO 
DOWN...STEPPING OF-them OUT OF-THJD 

OVOPOVCE NETE I.Al!ii.TOl!ii.VTto 
mountain directs to-them 

0 ICO I HCOVCJ\ErCDNM HAE N40 
THE JESUS sayiNG to-NG-YET-ONE 

16 lnHTeTOOPl!II.M 1!11.6CDCOV080 
YE-MAY•BE-sayn<G THE sight TILL OF-WIDCH TH1I 

VIOCTOVl!ii.NGPCDnOVE~NEt<80 
SON OF--THE human OUT OF-DEAD-

R ANACTH HAY•Il'E-UP-STANDINB 
PIDNEre PGHt< 1!11. IEnH PIDTttcuoo 

10 on& MAY-Bil:-BEINO.ROOSED AND inquire-of 
8 omits OF-Him 

l\N l!ii.VTONO IM 1!11.8 HTl!il. ll!ii.V'T'020 
Him THE LEARNers oF-Him 

V .AErONT6CTIOVNOirP1!\.M40 
saYING ANT THEN THE WRITers 

M 1!11.'1"6 I C.AE rOVCI NOT I H J\E oo 
ABE-SayiNG that ELIAS 

Bl o. 
ll\N~EIEJ\BEINnPCDTON0~80 

11 IS-BINDING TO·BJIHJOHING BEFORE-most THE YET 
B omits to-them that 

El!il.nOt<P I ee ICE lnE Nl!ii.VT04uooo 
answeriNG He-said to-them 
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10 Though John the baptist was not 
Elijah, who will probably be one of the 
two witnesses at the time of the end 
(Un. 113-12), he came in the spirit and 
power of Elijah (Lu.117), and could 
have performed his mission if the peo
ple had been ready to receive him. 
11 See Lu.116,17Ac.321, 
12.1s See l43-t01114. 
12 John the baptist came in the spirit 
and power of Elijah, but without his 
mighty deeds. He did not call down 
fire on his enemies nor lock heaven as 
Elijah did ( 1 Ki. 171) and as he will do 
again when he reappears as one of the 
two witnesses (Un.lle). The prophetic 
testimony .clos.es with the prediction 
that he must reappear "before the great 
and fearful day of Jehovah comes" 
(Mat45). 
14-18 Compare Mk.914-27Lu.937-42, 
1s Intimations abound in this period 
of our Lord's ministry which point to 
a temporary failure of the kingdom tes
timony. When the disciples were left 
alone with epileptic Israel, in the Pen
tecostal era, they found it impossible 
.to cure them, for lack of faith. The 
cure will not be effected until His re-
turn. If they had had a modicum of 
faith they could readily have removed 
the mountain of Roman supremacy far 
from them and put in its place the 
mountain of Jehovah. All the future 
fortunes of the kingdom were known 
to God,and, in His inimitable way, He 
is giving us a foreview of its· history 
in the vale of unbelief, as well as a 
glimpse of its glory on the mountain 
top. These hidden hints, conveyed by 
His acts . as well as by His words, are 
full of delightful food for reflection, 
and glorify the failures that follow. 
10.21 Compare Mk.92S,29, 
20 See 2121Lu.175,e1 Co.12D132. 
22.23 Compare Mk.930-32Lu.94:i-45, 
2.2 The gloomy shadow of. the cross lies 
athwart the pathway of our Lord 
throughout the second period of His 
ministry. ·More than that, His disciples 
were blind to it. As the Jews did not 
understand or accept Him as their 
King, so now His disciples refuse to 
entertain the revelation of Himself as 
their Priest and Sacrifice. So todaY 
His own saints turn from Him as the 
Saviour and seek to press His king
ship, which is in abeyance. 

deed coming, and will be restoring 
12 all. Yet I am saying to you that 

Elijah came already, and they rec
ognize him not, but they do to him 
whatever they will. Thus the Soil 
of Mankind also is about to be suf-

13 fering by them." Then the dis
ciples understand that He spoke to 
them about John the baptist. 

14 And, coming to the throng, a 
man came to llim, kneeling to 

15 Him, and saying, "Lord, be merci
ful to my son, seeing that he is epi
leptic, and is having an evil time, 
for often he is falling into the .fire 

16 and often into the water. And I 
bring him to Thy disciples, and 
they could not cure him." 

17 Now, answering, Jesus then said 
to them, '' 0 unbelieving and per
verted generation, till when shall I 
be with you? Till when shall I 
bear with you? Bring him here to 

18 Me." .And Jesus rel;mkes him, and 
the demon came out from him, and 
the boy was cured from that hour. 

19 Then the disciples, approaching 
Jesus privately, said, "Why could 

20 we not cast it out?" . Now He is 
saying to them, ''Because· of your 
scant faith. For verily I am say" 
ing to you, Should you have faith 
as a mustard kernel, you shall be 
declaring to this mountain, 'Pro
ceed hence-there!' and it will be 
proceeding. And nothing will be 
impossible for you.'' 

22 Now at their conspiring in Gali
lee, Jesus said to them, "The Son 
of Mankind is about to be betrayed 

23 into the hands of men, and they 
will be killing Him, and the third 
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ICOTIHAEI~CMENEPXET~tO 
that JILIA8 DllliDBD IS-COKING 

It< ~I ~nOt< ~T~CTHCE In ~N411 
.A!I'D WILL-111!1-reslOI'ING .ALL 

T~Ae rQ)AeYMI NOT I 11 Ae 1 ~10 
12 I•AII-IILYING YET to-YOl1p that ELIAS 

CHAHHA96Nt<~IOYt<enerNao 
ALBI!W)Y c.um 

Q)C~N~YTON~AAEnOIHC~NtOO 
him but TBEY·DO 

IMI&iJIIN 

EN~YTIDOC~H96AHC~NOYTtO 
IN him as-much-as TlllOY·WILL thus 

Q)CJ< ~IOYIOCTOY~Ne PQ)n04D 
AND THE 8011 OMBII huiDBD 

YMEAA61n~CXEINYn~YTQ)60 
IloABOl1T TO-BE-EIIOTIOIIIIIG l111DiilB them 

NTOTECYNHIK~NOIM~9HT~IIII 
13 thea uaders.tand THE LEAB!Iera 

BIO. 

IOTinEPIIQ)~NNOYTOYB~IOII 
that ABOl1T JOBII TBII DIPS 

nTICTOYEinEN~YTOICJ<~IO 
14 He-said to-them A11D 

IEA90NTQ)Nn POCTONOXJ\0411 
or-coKING TOW ABD TB11 TIIBOIIG 

NnPOCHA9€N~YTW~N9PWft60 
TOWABD-CAJIIII to-Him human 

OCrONYnETQ)N~YTONI<~I J\60 
ltiiBI:-I'.ALLIIIG Him AIID say-

• omits Master! 
ermNt<YPIEEAEHCONMOYTaGO 

16 IIIG Master! Blil-liiERCII'l1L 01'-1111 TBII 
B tuldB MO v 01'-1111 

ONYIONOTICE AHNI ~ZET~10 
8011 that he-Is-biiNo-KOOIIizsn 

lt<~lt<~KQ)C6XEinOAA~J<I411 
A11D BVILiy IloBAVIIIG IIAIIY·times 

n+S 
cr~PnlnTEIEICTOnYPIK~eo 

for he-IBoi'ALLliiG IIITO TBlll II'IBB AIID 

lnOAA~t< ICE ICTOYAQ)Pt< ~10 
16 IIU.IIY•time& IIITO TBlll water AIID 

lnPOCHNErK!II.~YTONTOICG 
I-TOW ADD-CABBY him to-TBlll 

M ~9HT~ICCOYIK ~IOYt< HAY tO 
LEAB!Iers OJ'oYOl1 AIID NOT TBEY•WIDBIII
B AC/orH 
NH9HC~~YTON9EP~n6VC411 
ellAIILBD him ro-cure 

MENHEWCnOTeM€9YMWN6CtO 
TILL 1-whea W1'1'II YOl1p I~ 

OM~IEQ)CnO'T6~NEI.OM~I'Y411 
BE TILL P-whea I-I!I.UhBE-toleratiiiG or-

MQ)N$6PETEMOI~YTONWAEeo 
TOl1p IIJI.CABBYING to-1111 him here 

n+S 
t<~l6nETIMHCEN~YTQ)OIHBO 

18 AIID rebukES to-him TBIIlllllll18 

COYCIK~IEI.HA96N~n~YTOG 
AIID Ol1T-CAJIIII I'BOII him 

YTO~~IMONIONJ<~I696P ~10 
TBlll demon AIID w ..m-rurBD 

• omill TIIE boy 
n6Y9HOn~IC~nOTHCQ)P~C411 

. THJI boy I'BOll TBlll HOl1B 

6t<EINHCTOTEnPOCEA90NBO 
19 that thea TOW ABD-COIIIIIG 

TECOIM ~9 HT~ITQ)IHCOYt<BO 
TIIE LIUBNers to-THE llll8l18 ac-

a19 •A 
~TIAI ~NE lnONAI~TIHMETGO 
eordiag-to OWII said TIIBl1 .A!I'T W11 

n16 
ICOYIKHAYNH9HMEN6t<B~A10 

EIN~YTOOAEAErEI!II.YTOI411 
20 {jvt.) _it THE YET H~IIo8&;viNG to-them 

CAI~THNOAirOniCTI!II.NYao 
TIIB'O' TBlll I'EW•BELIIDViag 0.... 

MWN~HNr~PAErWYMINE~BO 
TOl1p AIIIDII for I-AII-YlNG to-YOl1p IJ'oiDVJIB 

NEXHTEniCT.INQ)CJ<OIKI<ONIOII. 
alo. 

CIN ~nEQ)CE PE ITETQ)OPE 110 
OJ'ololl18TABD YIII-WILL-Bz..declariiiG to-TJIB JnOUD• 

TOYTQ)M6T~B ~EN9ENEK61411 
taia this after-sTEP Ill-PLACID thera 

t<~IMET~BHCET~IK~IOYABO 
AIID it-WILL-BID-Ifter-ITEPPlNG AND IIOT-Yl!IT-

IItJddiT0VT0 
EN!II.AYN~THCEIYMINCYCTIO 

22 OIIB WILL-BIII-l111•ABLIII to-YOl1p Ol"r0Gl!:TBBIB-
A6T0r6N0COVI<.61<.8AJ\J\6T AI61MH 
PE$0MENWNAE~YTWNENTHIOII 
Tl1BIIIIIG YIDT them Ill TilE 
6NTIPOC6 VXHKAI"'HCT61A this YET THE 
r ~AE I A ~I ~e lnE N ~YTOICtO 
GALILIDID said· to-them 
BBlDlDD NOT IBobBI!Io-oUT-CAS'l' Il'-110 IN praver AND fasting 
OIHCOYCME AAE IOYIOCT0411 
TBlllllillll18 IloABOl1T T1IE 8011 OJ'o'RIIII 

1l0 0A6 T1IE YilT B omill then I omiiB YIDT 
~ITOTE ~nOKP 196 ICA60160 Y~e PQ)nOYnZII.P~A IAOCe~ao· 

17 then BDSWeriiiG YIDT TBlll nl- human TD-Bm-tBIIIG-BEIIDIIoGIVllll 
ol• omila TBlll IEBl18 B omill to-them . 
HCOYC61nENZII.YTOICQ)r6N80 IEICXEIP!II.CZII.N9PQ)ftQ)NJ<~IO 
&l18 said to-them ol generation 23 INTO HAIIDB oF-humiDI AIID 

E~~niCTOCt<~IAIECTPJII.MIOO IZII.nOt<TeNOYCIN!II.YTONJ<~&OOOO 
l111•BEL111Viag AIID HAVI!Io-bBM-THBV-Tl1BIIBD THEY•WIJ..L-BIII-J'BOII•II:ILLIIIG Him AND 

.. 
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24 See Ex.SOll-163825,28, 

24 According to the law every one who 
was numbered in Israel, being over 
twenty years of age, paid half a shekel 
to shelter his soul (Ex.3012-14), It 
was used for the temple service, and 
was known as the temple tribute. This 
must not be confused with the tribute 
paid to Cresar. There never was any 
question as to its payment by a patri
otic Jew, until after the destruction of 
Jerusalem, when it was sent to Rome. 
The question is peculiady appropriate 
at this time. It certainly was not in
cumbent on the Lord to support the 
empty forms of an obsolete sacrificial 
system, when He Himself was the true 
Temple of God and the real Sacrifice. 
He could justly demand the tribute, 
but give it, never. Peter has not yet 
learned the great truth of His coming 
sacrifice or he would not have consent
ed so readily to pay such a tribute. 
Yet, while the Lord does not pay it 
from the funds, for the sake of His 
enemies He condescends to submit to 
a law which was far beneath Him. But, 
in doing so, He gives a little inkling of 
how the temple ought to be supported 
and how it will be upheld in. the com
ing eon. The sea represents the gen
tiles. In that day the riches of the na
tions will flow to Jerusalem (Isa.4922 
60s,n,1661s),and then they will come to 
the sacred festival of tabernacles each 
year (Zech. 1416-19), The sons of the 
kingdom will be free from the pay
ment of tribute or poll tax. They will 
be ransomed, not with corruptible sil
ver or gold, but with the precious blood 
of Christ ( 1 Ft. 11s) . So we see that 
the miracle was not only a marvel of 
practical power (for who else could 
catch a fish with exactly the proper 
amount in its mouth?), but is an even 
more marvelous sign, indicating the 
fiscal policy of the great King. 
1.s Compare Mk.9aa.a7,42Lu.946-4S2224-28, 

1 It seems very strange and sad that 
the disciples should choose such a time 
to inquire about their own greatness. 
He was trying to engage their hearts 
with His humiliation. They were sorry 
when He spoke of it, but His words 
did not sink in. Little did they dream 
that the only path to true greatness 
lay through these very suiferings. 
6 Compare Lu.172, 
a See Mk.1014,151 Pt.22Ps.1312. 

day He will be roused." And they 
were tremendously sorry. 

24 Now at their coming into Caper
naum, they who are getting the 
double drachma approached Peter 
and say, " Is not your teacher set
tling the double drachma tribute?" 
[31¢, ls 3d 2!]. 

25 He is saying, "Yes." And com
ing into the house, Jesus forestalls 
him, saying, "What are you sup
posing, Simon? From whom are the 
kings of the earth getting tribute 
or poll tax, from their sons, or from 

26 the aliens?" Now he averred, 
"From the aliens." Now at his 
saying ''From the aliens," Jesus 
averred to him, ''Consequently the 

27 sons, surely, are free. Yet, lest we 
should be snaring them, go, cast 
a fish hook into the sea, and pick 
up the first fish that comes up, 
and, opening its mouth, you will be 
finding a stater [ 63¢, 2s 7 d] . Get
ting that, give it to them for Me 
and you." 

18 Now in that hour the disciples 
came to Jesus, saying, "Who, con
sequently, is greater in the kingdom 

2 of the heavens?" And, calling a 
little child to Him, He stands it in 

3 their midst, and said, "Verily, I am 
saying to you, should you not be 
turning and becoming as little chil
dren, you may by no means be en
tering into the kingdom of the 

4 heavens. Any one, then, who will 
be humbling himself as this little 
child, he is the greater one in the 

5 kingdom of the heavens. And who
ever should be receiving one such 
little child on My name is receiving 

6 Me. Yet whoever should be snar
ing one of these little ones who are 
believing into Me, it is expedient 
for him that a millstone requiring 
an ass to turn it may be hanged 
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B TH IJbOtHJiiflll B AN AcT -UP-8TOOD 

ITHTPITHHMEP~rEPBHCIO ICCT~THP~61<61NONA~B<D20 
to--rBla third DAY He-WILL-DB-BEING- DIG stater (about b3c.) tbat GETTING 

ET~II<~IEAVnHBHC~NCcaa0411 NAOC~VTOIC~NTIEMOV1<~40 
BOUBBD .AliD TBEY•WEBB-SOBBOWl!lD VID1IEIII!lN'r BJloGlVIICG to-them INSTEAD OJ'-JIII .AliD 

• omit.n:T 
AP~ABONT<DNAE~YTIDNEIGO ICOYENEKEINHAETH<DP~nao 

24 o:r-coliiiNG DIT them lll'rO JSTOV 111 tbat n:T THE BOVB TO-

CI<~·~PNZII.OYMnPOCHABONGO POCHABONOIM~BHTZII.IT<DIGO 
CAPllllli'AUK TOW ARD-CAJUI W ABD-CAJIII THE LEABNerfl to--rBla Ill-

OITZII.AIAPZII.XMZII.AZII.MBZII.NONlOO HCOYAErONT6CTICZII.Pl!fi.M6 600 
TBB-071111 THE TWo-drachma GETTING•llP 8U8 sayiNG ANT CONSEQUENTLY GB• 

- ~·o 
TECT<DnETP<DI<MEinli!.NOAIO IZ<DNECTINENTHBZII.CIAEI20 
~ Peter .AliD TBEY-s&y THE TEA• EATer 18 IN THE KINGdom 

IAZII.CI<~AOCVM<DNOVTEAEI411 ZII.T<DNOYPZII.NIDNKMnPOCI<ZII.411 
CBer OJ'-YOUp NOT 18-J'INISIIING 2 OJ'-TBE heavena AND TOWABD-CALLint/ 
,a• omits Tm: 
T~IAPZII.XMZII.AErEINZII.IK~ao AECZt.MENOCn~IAIONEGTHGO 

2li THE TWo-drachma he-m-saynrG Y&A .AliD iittle-boy-<11'-girl He-ST.AliDB 

••• SIC INTO- add1,and rlllbrod bg,a 
IEABONT111.61CTHNOIKIJII.NGO C6NZII.YT06NMECID~YTIDNKZII.GO 

COMING · INTO THE BOJIDI 3 it IN MIDst o:r-tbem AND 

nPOEcaa9111.C6NZII.VTONOIHCOIOO 1Ein6NZII.MHNA6r<DYMIN6111.700 
BEFOBJI-OUT8TBIP8 him THE IESU8 aaid AIIBII' I•AJI-s&YING to-YOUp D'-EVEB 

YCAEr<DNTICOIAOK:EICIMIO NMHCTPZII..HT6K~IrENHC9ZO 
saynrG ANT to-YOU it-18-BEEIIDIG ltiJIOlll · . ' NO YJI-liiAY•BE-'rtiJiliiiNG .AliD liiAY•BJI-BECOJIINQ 

<DNOIB~CIA61CTHCrHC~n40· E<DCTZII.nlii.IAIZII.OVMHEICEA411 
THE ltiNG8 OJ'-TBJI LAliiD I'BOJI .&II THE little-boys-or-girls NOT NO YJI-liiAY•BJI-INTO-

B0 Crinplar 
OTIN<DNA~MBZII.NOYCINTEAGO 9HTE61CTHNBZII.CIAEI~NT60 

ANT .ABJI-GBTTING-UP J'INIIIBE8 COJIING lliiTO THE KINGdom OJ'-

HHKHNCONZII.nOT<DNYIIDNZII.YIIl <DNOYP~NIDNOCTICOVNTZII.n~ 
OB I'OLL-T.U: I'BOII THE SONS o:r-them 4 TBJI heaWIUI WBD-ANT THEN WILL-BJI-

111. 
T<DNH~nOTIDN~AAOTPIIDNoaoo EIN<DCEIEZII.YTON<DCTOn~ISOO 

26 DB I'BOJI TBJI other-placed_,, TBJI makiNG-LOW 11elf .All THE little-boy-
D omits 'l'BI!I T1:T lo other-pls0ed-o71111 
AEEcaaH~nOT<DNZII.AAOTPIIDNID AIONTOYTOOYTOCECTIN020 
YET he-AVBBBIIIi 1'11011 TBJI otber-placed-CIMI or-girl thiJI thle-117111 18 . TBJI 

61nONTOCAEZII.nOT<DNZII.AA0411 MEIZ<DNENTHBZII.CIA61~T<D411 
OJ'-saYDIG DIT I'BOil TBJI other-plseed• . GBIW!el' IN TBJI KINGdom OJ'-TBE 

TPI<DNEcaaHZII.VT<DOIHCOYC~GO NOYP~N<DNKZII.IOCEZII.NAEI.HGD 
01181 AVEBBed to-him TBJIIIDIU8 COlli• 5 heaveus .AliD WHO D'-IIIVEB SB'I)..BJI-IIJI-

1 little-boy-or-girl on 
P~r66AEY86POIEICINOIIII T~IENnlii.IAIONTOIOYTOEIII 

8EQ'IJIIDITLY-&VBELY ftiiiiii-CIMI .ABIII THE CllllVIlCG 011111 Httle-boy-or-girl such ox ,z 
YIOIINZII.A6MHCKZII.NAZII.AIC400 niT<DONOMZII.TIMOY6M6AEXsoo 

27 80N8 THAT YIIIT l!I'O WE-8BOULD-BJI-8N.ABDIG TBJI l!I'Allll OJ'-JIDI JIDI. 18-BECEIV• 

<DMENZII.YTOYCnOPEY96 IC620 ETZII.IOCAZII.NCK ZII.NAZII.A ICHEIO 
tbem BIIIING-GOllll!l_ INTO 6 lNG WHO YET-EVJ>B IJBOULD-BE-Bl!I'.ABIJIG 011111 

ICB~AZII.CC ZII.NB ZII.A6 111. rK ICT411 NZII.T<DNME II< PIDNTOYTIDNTID411 
I&A BE-CASTING fillh-hook OJ'-TBJI LITTLJ><JIISI tbee THill 

PONK~ITONZII.N~BZII.NTlll.nPQ)GD NniCTEYONT<DNEICEMECYGO 
.AliD nui UP-fiTJ!lPPing . BEJ'ORI!I-mDit 071111-JilDLDwnm DlTO Jill it-18-

TONI XBY N ZII.P ON I< ~IZII.NO I zao M caae PE IZII.YT<DI NZII.KPEMZII.Ceao 
II'IIIB LD'r .AliD VP-oi'Jil!l'ing beiNo-ezpedient to-him THAT liiAY•BJI-BIIIING-BAliiGIIID 

~CTOCTOMZII.ZII.YTOYEY PHCE &DO HMY AOCON IKOCnE PITONTilOOO 
DID MOUTH o:r-it YOV•WILL-BE-1'11111- UILL(stOne) AIJSic ABOUT '1'1111 NECK 
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1 Compare Lu.l71l Co.l119. 
1 The application of these sayings 
apart from their context can only lead 
to confusion. The Lord is speaking of 
a place in the millennia! kingdom. 
There will be much to hinder entrance 
there, hence He impresses on them the 
need of thrusting aside everything 
which would interfere. If anything 
done by the hand is in the way, it 
should be abandoned. If their foot is 
leading them astray, the path should 
not be longer pursued. If their percep
tion is imperiling the prospect of eon· 
ian life, it should be repudiated. 
s-9 Compare Mk.94B-4s. See 529,ao. 
9 Gehenna, just below the city of Je
rusalem, where the city offal is incin
erated, will receive the bodies of crim
inals in the kingdom (Isa.6624). 
10 Such a ministry of messengers is 
never hinted at outside the favored na
tion. Israel, in its physical standing, 
is the only nation, as such, which may 
claim angelic ministration. · 
12 See Lu. 153-7. 
12 This is a beautiful picture of Israel 
at the time, and of the work in which 
He was now engaged. Let us not think 
that the ninety-nine lay safely in the 
fold. He left them out on the moun
tains, subject to the storms and to the 
attacks of wild beasts. Even thus had 
He left the nation while He went after 
the sheep which had strayed. To find 
it, He too must go into the dark ravine 
of death, where He went on Golgotha. 
Thus it was that He found the sheep 
which had gone astray. The rest of 
the self-righteous nation, who thought 
they were safe without Him, give Him 
no joy. But His bewildered, sin-sick 
disciples, with all their waywardness, 
are the joy and rejoicing of His heart~ 
When the nations appear in the judg
ment which takes place at the com
mencement of the kingdom, they are 
called kids, in contrast to Israel. The 
nations are never known as ·sheep. 
Nothing in this illustration corres
ponds with God's present work of 
grace. The evangel of today is for all. 
None are left on the mountains. The 
parable is perfect only in its proper 
place. 
16 Compare Lu.17a. See Lev.l917. 
16 Our instructions, in such a case, are 
found in the latter parts of Paul's epis
tles (Gal. 61) . There is no need to go 

about his neck, and he should be 
sinking in the open ocean. 

7 Woe to the world because of 
snares! For it is a necessity for 
snares to be coming. Moreover, 
woe to that man through whom the 

8 snare is coming! Now if your 
hand or your foot is snaring you, 
strike it off and cast it from you. 
Is it ideal for you to be entering 
into life maimed or lame, or, haVing 
two hands or two feet, to be cast 

9 
into eonian fire? 

And if your eye is snaring you, 
wrench it out and cast it from you. 
Is it ideal for you to be entering 
into life one-eyed, or, having two 
eyes, to be cast into the Gehenna of 
fire? 

10 See! You should not be despis
ing one of these little on~, for I am 
saying to you that their messengers 
in the heavens are continually ob
serving the face of My Father Who 
is in the heavens. 

12 What are you supposing? If it 
should be occurring to any man, 
with a hundred sheep, that one 
among them should stray, will he 
not be leaving the ninety-nine 
sheep on the mountains? And, being 
gone, he is seeking the one which is 

13 astray. And if he should come to 
find it, verily, I am saying to you, 
that he is joying over it, rather 
than over the ninety-nine which. 

14 have not strayed. Thus it is not 
the will in front of your Father 
Who is in the heavens that one of 
these little ones should be perish~ 
ing. 

15 Now if your brother should be 
sinning, go and expose him be
tween. you and him alone. If he 
should be hearing you, you gain 

16 your brother. Yet if he should not 
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Pl\XHAONl\YTOYI<l\ll<l\Tl\D20 
B addo TID TBiil 

IOil\rr6AOil\YT<DN6NOYP20 
OP..him .uiD SBOULD-BE-BEil!'Go TBI!I llmBBENGEBB or-them IN heaveus 

ONTIC9H6NT'CDneAa:r61TH40 
DOWH•liL\BINED IN Ull!l OC:mAN _OF-THE 

C9l\Al\CCHCOYl\ITQ)I<OCMli>SO 
7 BEA WOE to-Tlll!l BTSTIW 

l\DOTIDNCI<l\NAl\AU>Nl\Nl\rt<so 
I'ROII Ull!l BNABBB necessity 

B om.iiB 1B 

ttrl\P6CTIN6A961NTl\Ct<l\tOO 
for 18 TO-BE-COiliNG Ull!l BNABBB 

NAllti.Al\DAHNOYl\ITQ)llti.N9 PU>20 
liloB&iy WOE to-Tlll!l human 

• omiU thBt . . 
DQ)61<61NCPAIOYTOCI<l\NAl\80 

thBt THBU WBOII TBiil BNABE 

AON6PX6Tl\161A6HX61PCeo 
8 18-COilaNG II' YJIIT Ull!IIUND 01'-

OYHOnOYCCOYCI<llti.NAl\AIZ80 
YOU OB TBiil FOOT 01'-YOU 18-BNAJIDIG 

1t* 6::f.61\6 BE-OUT-Lll"l''NG 
61C661<1<0'1'0Nl\YTONI<.l\IB200 

YOU O'IIT-BTBID it .uiD BE-

l\A6l\nOCOYI<llti.AONCOI6CT20 
CAIITING irBoll YOU IDEAL to-you· it-IB 

IN61C6A961N61CTHNZQ)H40 
TO-Biii-DITCHlOIIING INTO Ull!l LiJ'III 

NI<YAAONHX<DAONHAYOX6ISO 
OB LAIIIII OBTWO IUNDS 

Pl\CHAYOnOAl\C6XONTl\BJ\SO 
HAVING 

H9HNl\161CTODYPTOl\IQ)NaOO 
CAII'I INTO Ull!l Fllllll Tlllli eoniau 

9 10N~l\I~I~OV:w'!l\AMOC!:_~~IO 
BO. 0. 

Cl<l\NAl\AIZ61C66I.6A6l\Y4D 
18-BNABING . YOU BE-OUT-LIFTING it' 

TONK l\ I B l\J\6 l\ n OCOYI<~J\080 
.u1D Blii-CABTDIG I'BOII YOU IDilAL 

B (D o. o. heaven 
l\NOICAilltl.n llti.NTOCBA6nOY4D 

TBBU lilVIiiBY ABm-IOOkDIG 

CITODPOC<DnONTOYnl\TPOeo 
Ull!l face 01'-TBE I'ATBEB 

CM OY'T'OY6N OY P llti.N 0 ICTIY so 
12 or-~~& Ull!l IN heavenB ANY to-

MINAOI<616l\Nr6NHT111.1TISOO 
TOUJI it-18-BIIIIillllNG IF-IilVI!IB it-IIAT•BIII-BECOIIING to-

Nll\NAP<DnU>61<111.TONnPOBl\20 
ANY human BUNDBED Bheep 

Tl\l<l\IDAl\NH9H6N61l\YTU>4D 
.uiD IIAT~Biii-!IEING-BTBATBD ON& OUT or-them 

• I o. o. 
NOYXIl\$HC61T111.6N6NHI<OSO 

NOT (ompk.) he-WILL-Biii-I'ROII•LETTING Ull!l NINEty 
1 omits shee_p ,t omitl ON TBI!I mountainB 

NTl\6NN6l\DP0Bllti.Tl\6DITl\80 
NINlil Bheep ON TBE 

B om.its. Al!iJ). • . B Q, 

OPHI< l\ In 0 P6Y961 C Z HT61 '100 
mountainB .uiD BliiiNG-GONiil 18-BIIlllKING 

TODA111.N<DM6NONI< l\16l\Nr6 20 
13 TBI!I -~YiiiD .uiD 11'-EVEB he-KAT• 

• o. 
NHT~I6YP61Nllti.YT0l\MHNA4D 
BB-BZC:OKING .TD-Biii-I'INDING it A111i1N I•AII• ,.,_ 
6 r<DYM I NOT I X l\.1 P6 ·16 n l\Y&O 
s&YING to-TOUp thBt he•IB-lOYlNG ON it 

T<DM~AAONH6DITOIC6N6NSO 
BATBBB OB ON Ull!l Nlllllty 

HI<ONTl\6NN6l\TOICMHn6nsoo 

Allti.NHM6NOICOYT<DCOYI<6C20 
14 b-STBATED thus NOT IB 

I omit1 IN-TOW ABD-PL.\CII 
TIN96AHMl\6MnPOC96NT04D 

'Wn.L IN-TOW ABD-PL.\dll 01'-TBiil 
B MOVo:r-IIE 

Ynllti.TPOCYMU>NT'OY6NOYPl\SO 
I'ATBEB OP-YOUJI Ull!l IN .heavens 

NCOI6CTINMON0$9llti.AMONSO NOICINl\l\nOAHT~I6NT<DNSO 
to-YOU it-IB ONLY•VIBWer THAT lill'D-Biil-bBINNesUoYIID ONiil OII'-TIIlil 

61CTHNZ<DHN61C6A961NH400 BtTII<PU>NTOYTU>Nel\NAel\Ml\900 
INTO TB11 L11'111 TO-BE-IliTD-COIIDIG OB 15 LlTrLII-OIIBI - these 11'-lilVIIB TilT 8BOULD-Biii-

AY00ciJ9l\J\M0YC6JC0NT'l\BJ\20 PTHCHOl\A6A$OCCOYYnl\r• 
TWO VIIIWerB BA VING TD-Biil- missiNG Ull!l brother OJ'-YOU BZ.VNDIIB• 

H9HN l\161CTH Nr66N N l\N'T'"' 66A6r Z0Nl\YTONM6Tl\ZYC~ 
CAII'I INTO Ull!l GIIBiiiNNA OP- LEADING EXPOBII him between . YOU 

OYn'YPOCOPl\T6MHI<l\Tl\ciJP80 OYI<lltl.ll\YTOYMONOY6l\NCOSO 
10 TBE l'lliE . Blii-SEiiiiNG NO T»-BBOULD-BE-<ie- AND . him· 01<.LT IF-EVEB 01'-YOV 

ONHCHT66NOCT(J)NM611< PU> eo Yl\I<OYCH6t<.6 PAHCl\CTONllti.BO 
apiBING . OI'-ONiil 01'-TBI!I LlTTLE-OIIN he-SB'Ji-BB-BEABiNG YOU-GAIN TB1D broth-

NTOYT<DNA6ra>rl\PYMINOT500 A6A$0NCOY6l\NAeMHl\I<OY6100D 
these l-AII·s&YlNG for to-TOUp that 16 er OF-YOU IF·EVEB YET 1'10 he-1111'11-BE-

) 
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to the writings intended for the Cir
cumcision under circumstances entire
ly foreign to us. It can only lead to 
confusion. This course of procedure is 
clearly confined to one nation, for 
there is no point to the punishment 
should we be treated as "one of the 
nations", or a gentile, for such we are. 
Neither is it unpatriotic or criminal to 
be classed among tax collectors. The 
ecclesia here spoken of was composed 
of His kingdom disciples who had been 
called out of the nation of Israel. They 
were just as prejudiced against the 
gentiles as the other Jews. And they 
were even more antagonistic to tribute 
collectors, though Matthew himself 
had been one. 
1a See Deut.l915Jn.su 2 Co.31. 
1s See 1619. 
10 The Lord continues in the same 
vein. If we should attempt to apply 
these privileges and promises now it 
would only bring reproach on His 
name and His word. Our . actions are 
not ratified in heaven. Two or three 
may solemnly agree in their request, 
yet now, in this secret administration 
of God's grace, of which our Lord 
breathed not a single syllable, and for 
which He gave no instructions, we sink 
our own requests and agreements in a 
profound appreciation of the will of 
God and acquiescence in the ways of 
God. 
21.22 Compare Lu.l74. See 614,15. 
21 A more harmonious note is struck 
in our Lord's answer to Peter. Pardon, 
or forgiveness, is extended almost to 
the beginnings of grace. Singularly, the 
verb, partZon or forgive, does not even 
occur in Paul's epistles except as a 
quotation from the Hebrew scriptures 
. (Ro. 47). A term is used which goes 
beyond the seventy times seven of this 
passage. We are to tZeal graciously 

·with one another even as Goa, in 
Christ, deals graciously with us (Eph. 
4s2Co1.31s). There are no limits to 
such grace. 
ss The parable of the ten thousand tal· 
ent debtor is a most graphic illustra
tion of the true meaning of pardon or 
forgiveness. Though so great a debt 
was remitted, the :pardon was after
wards recalled. The permanence of 
pardon depends on the conduct of the 
one receiving it. It may be withdrawn. 
Our "pardon" of sins is in the kingdom 
of the Son of His love. 

be hearing, take still one or two 
more along with you, that at the 
mouth of two or three witnesses 
every declaration may be made to 

17 stand. Now, if he should be dis
obeying them, speak to the ecclesia. 
Now, if he should be disobeying the 
ecclesia also, let him be to you 
ev~m as one of the nations, and a 
tribute collector. 

18 Verily, I am saying to you, What
ever you should be binding on earth 
shall be binding in heaven. And 
whatever you should be loosing on 
earth shall be loose in heaven. 

19 Again, verily I am saying to you 
that if two among you should be 
agreeing on earth concerning any 
matter of which they should be re
questing, it shall come to be to 
them from lVIy Father Who is in 

20 the heavens. For where two or 
three are assembled into My name, 
there am I in their midst." 

21 Then Peter, approaching, said to 
Him, "Lord, how many times 
shall my brother be sinning against 
me and I shall be pardoning him Y 

22 Till seven times?"· Jesus is saying 
to him, "I am not saying to yoU: 
'Till seven times', but 'Till seventy 
times seven'. 

23 Therefore the kingdom of t:qe· 
heavens was likened to a :man, a 
king, who wants to. settle accounts 

24 with his slaves. Now at his begin
ning to settle, one was brought to 
him who owed ten thousands of ta I
ents [about $9,415,908, £1,937,50.81. 

25 Now, at his not having wherewith 
to pay, the lord orders him and his 
wife and children and all, whatever 
he has, to .be disposed of, and pay-

26 ment tp be made. Then, prostrating, 
that slave worshiped him, saying, 
'Lord, .be patient with me, and I 

27 will pl).y you all!' Now the lord of 
that slave, being compassionated, 
dismisses him, and remits his loan. 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 18 
B COYvou 

CHn~P~A~BEM6T~CE~YTO~ 
BEA;BJNG BE-BESIDE-OETTING WITH YOURself 

8 O. B THE brother OF-HE INTO ME 

~M ~ PTHCE IE I C EME0~~6 A20 
SHALL-BE-missiNG INTO ME THE brother 

B 8TILL ONE OR TWO WITH YOU 

YETI6N~H~YOIN~EniCT040 IIIOCMOYI<~I~IIIHCW~YT<D6ID40 
STILL ONB OR TWO 'l'RA.T OM MOUTH OF-lm AND I'LL-BE-FROM-LETTING to-him TILL 

I OB OF-THREE witnesses 8 o. 
M~TOC~VOM~PTYPIDNHTPI60 CEnT~I<ICAEr6 I~YTWOIH60 

TWO witnesses OR OF-THREE 22 SEVEN-times IB-SSYING to-him THE IESUS 

IDNCT~9Hn~NPHM ~6~NAenso 
17 MAY-BE-BEING-STOOD EVEBY declaration IF·EVER YET he. 

COYCOYA6rQ)C016IDC6nT~ao 
NOT I·Alll-sayiNG to-YOU TILL SEVEN·timeo 

•0Nfor6 
~p ~I<OYCH ~YTQ)N61n&TH6 1oo 
SHOULD-BE-disobeyiNG OF-them BE-SHYING to-THE OUT· 

I<I<AHC I ~6 ~N ~6 I<~ ITHCE I<~ 
CALLED D'-EVEB YET AND OF-THE OUT• 

I<AHC I ~CnZ.P~I<OYCH6CTQ)40 
CALLED he-SB'n-nE-disobeytNG LET-him•BB 

COIWCn6P069NII<OCI<~IOeo 
to-YOU AS-EVEN THE NATIONic AND THE 

T6AWNHC~MHNA6riDYMIN060 
18 tribute-collector AMEN I·A11-88YING to-YOUp as-

DO. 

C~&~N~HCHTEE n ITHCrHC 200 
much-as IF-EVER YE-8B'D-BE-BINDING ON THE LAND 

• adds TOIC THE 
6CT~IAE~E MEN ~€ NOV P ~N2o 
WILL-BE HAVING-been-BOUND IN heaven 

IOICJOTO>s'omitBIF- 1 Al[or6 
Q)I<~IOC~6~NAVCHT€6niT40 

AND as-much-as IF•EVEB YE-SH'D-BE-LOOSING ON TBli: 

HCrHC6CT~IA6AYM6N~€N60 
LAND WILL-BE HAVING-been-LOOSED IN 

8 omita AMEN 
OVP~NQ)n~AIN~MHNA€riDV 80 

19 hes ven AGAIN AMEN I-~lll-88YING to-

MINOTI6~N~VOCVMCIIQ)NHC300 
YOUp that IF·EVEB TWO SHOULD-BE-agreeiNG 

I 0 Y SBALL-BE-RgreeiNG 
Q)C IN6IYM<DN€niTHCrHCn20 

OUT OF•YOUp ON THE LAND ABOUT 

6 P ln~NTOCn P ~rM ~TOCOY40 
EVERY PRACTISE OF-WHICH 

8 to-them it-WILL-BE-BECOMING 

6~N~ITHCQ)NT~Ir6NHC6T60 
JF-EVEB TBEY-BB'D-BE-BEQUESTING it-WILL-BE-BECOMING 

~I~YTOICn~P~TOYn~TPOso 

• o. 
I<IC~AA~6Q)C6B~OMHI<ONT600 

but TILL SEVEN·TY·times 

~I<IC6nT~~I ~TOYTOQ)M0120 
23 SEVEN THBU this W AB-LIK<'IIED 

8 o. 
(1)9HH B ~C IA61 ~T<DNOY P ~N•o 

THE KINGdom OF-THE heavens 
8 o. 

Q)N~N9 P<DniD B ~CIA610CH9 Go 
to-human KING WHO WILLS 

6AHC6NCYN~P~IAOrONM6~ 
To-TOGETHER-LIFT saying WITH 

T~T<DNAOY AIDN~YTOY ~PI~ 10o 
24 THE SLAVES OF-him OF-beginning 

8 o. 
M6NOY~6~YTOYCYN ~IPE 120 

YET OF-him TO-BE-TOGETBEB-LIFTINO 
B o. o. sst• ONE to-him 

NnPOCHN6X9H~YT'Q)61C011140 
W AB-TOW ADD-CADDIED to-him ONil OWEr 

1 o. •' * TI 0 1\ 1\ O>N OF-MANY 
61A6THCMYPIQ)NT'~A~NT'Q)60 I 

OF-MYRIADS OF-WEIGHTS 

NMHEXONTOC~E~YTOY~noao 
25 NO OF-HAVING YET him TOoFROlll• 

sea. 
~OVN~161<6A6YC6N~YTON600 
GIVE OBDEBS him 

• 1*.6 o. 
OI<Y PI OC n P ~9 H N ~II< ~ITH 20 

'lHE master 'lOoBE-dispOSED·Of AND THE 
8 10 6 o. a TI6AIA 

NrYN~II<~I<~IT~T61<N~I<~40 
WOlllAN AND THE offsprill!1S AND 

s61X6N 
ln~NT~OC~EX611<~1~nOA60 

.ALL as-much-as he-IS-HAVING AND TQ-BE-I'BOII• 
86o. 

09HN~I n6CQ)NOYNO~OY A060 
to-them BESIDE THE FATIIEJl 26 GIVEN FALLING THEN THE 8LA VE 

.. r881ore8 but •• onov 
CMOYTOY€NOYP~NOICOYr~ 

20 OF•ME THE IN heavens where for 
sl omit1 OBI r==3 

~P61CIN~YOHTP61CCYNH20 
ABE TWO OB THBEE HA VING-bem• 

rM6NOI61CT06MONONOM~40 
TOGETJglii•LED INTO THE lilY NAJOJ 

61<6161MI6NM6CQ)~VTQ)NT'60 
21 there I·AM IN lllJDst OF-them then 

OT6nPOC6A9IDNOn6TPOC6 80 
TOW ABD-COllliNG THE Peter said 

.. BU'I'J!.lies to-Him, but after TOW ARD·COllliNG 
lntiN~YTQ)I<VP16nOC~t<IC600 

to-Him Muter! how-many-times 

• o. n•'* omit that • o. 
CEI<E INOCn POC61<VN617}t.V300 

that he-worshipED to-him 
B omits master! 

TQ)A6riDNI<YPI6M~I<P09VM~ 
sayiNG master I F AB·FEEL-YOU 

HCON6n6MOII< ~~n~NT~~n40 
ON KE .AND ALL I 9Llt-BE-

IO. 

0AQ)CQ)C01CnA~rXNICA61 60 
27 FBOlll·GIVING to-YOU BEING-compassionatED 

C~EOI<YPIOCTOY~OYAOY660 
YET THE master OF·THE SLAVE that 

B 0. B omuB that 
1<61NOY~n6AVC6N~YTONI<6300o 

FBOlll·LOOSES him AND 
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We are justified or vindicated or ac
quitted, in our judicial standing, for 
there is no charge against us. God, as 
Judge, has cleared us of guilt by the 
blood of Christ ( Ro. 324). A judge can
not pardon. That is the prerogative of 
a governor or king. Only when a 
kingdom is in view can the pardon of 
sins be proclaimed. · 

Justification puts us beyond the 
sphere of condemnation. It is based 
entirely on the blood of Christ, is re
ceived by faith, apart from works, in 
order that it may accord with grace 
(Ro.8145,16). Pardon leads to proba
tion. Unbecoming conduct causes it to 
be withdrawn. God cancelled it in 
every case where it was not extended 
to others. · 

Those who were pardoned in the 
Pentecostal era are the. ten thousand. 
talent debtor. They "had crucified 
Christ, the Lord of glory, and were un
der incalculable · obligations to God. 
Nevertheless, out of the compassion of 
His heart He pardoned their sins, . as 
Peter proclaimed at Pentecost (Ac.2 
as). The nations, who had none of the 
light and privilege which was Israel's 
special portion, did not owe nearly so 
much. They are the debtor who owed 
only one hundred denarii. But the par
doned believers in Israel had no 
thought of sharing the mercy they had 
received with the despised aliens. It 
took much .persuasion before Peter 
would go to Cornelius, a convert who 
was alreadY a'. proselyte to Judaism 
(Ac.lO). And when he did he found 
his brethren most antagonistic to the 
very tbought (Ac.lls). But they are 
far more antagonistic to Paul's minis
try among the nations. At his _final ap
pearance in Jerusalem these pardoned 
believers sought to stone him for the 
very mention .of the name of the gen
tiles. Paul in his speech to them gets 
as far as th.e word "nations" (Ac. 22 
21), and they refuse to listen further. 
Consequently their pardon is revoked. 
It is important to note that. this dOes 
not apply to the unbelieving part of the 
nation, for theY had not been, pardoned. 
It was true ' only of those who had 
"believed". Pardon is probational he
cause it is based on behaviour. Justi• 
fication is irrevocable because it is 
based on the blood of Christ, which is 
ever precious and potent. 
a5 see 612-15J a.21a, 
1.2 Compare Mk.lOlJn.lo•o-42, 

28 Yet that slave, coming out, 
found one of his fellow slaves, who 
owed him a hundred denarii 
[about $15.69, £3 4s 7d], and, hold
ing him, he· choked him, saying; 
'Pay, if you are owing anything ! ' 

29 Then his fellow slave, prostrating, 
entreated him, saying, 'Bepatient 
with me, and I will pay you all!' 

30 Yet he would not, but, coming 
away, cast him into jail, till he may 
pay what is owing. ·· 

31 Then his fellow slaves, perceiv
ing what is occurring, were tremen
dously sorry, and, coming, eluci
Clate to their lord all that is occur
ri~g. 

32 Then his lord, calling him, is say
ing to him, 'Wicked slave! I re
mit to you that entire debt since 

-. 33 yau entreat me. Was it not bind
ing on you also to be ·merciful to 
your fellow slave, as I ·also am mer~ 

34 ciful to you?' And, being indig
nlmt, his lord gives him up to the 
tormentors till he m~y pay all that 
was o.wing him. 

35 Thus will My heavenly Father, 
also, be~ doing to you, should not 
each one be pardoning his .brother 
from your hearts." 

19 And it occurred, when Jesus fin~ 
ishes these sayings, He withdraws 
from Galilee and came into · the 
boundaries of Judea, the other. side 

2 of the Jordan. And vast throngs 
f <Mow Him, and He cures them 
there. 

s -And the Pharisees came to Him, 
- trying Him, and saying, ''Is it al
l owed one to dismiss his wife on 
any charge?'' 

4 Now, answering, He said, "Did 
you ·not read that the Maker from 
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10. 

~IT'O~~N610N~CiaHt<6N~YT'20 
THE LOAN he-FROM-LETS to-him 

B omits that • o. 
IDEZ6A9IDN~60~0YAOCEt<6~ 

28 OUT-COMING YET THE SLAVE that 

I NOCEY PENEN~T'Q)NCYN~oso 
POUND ONE Oli'-THE TOGETHER-SLAVES 

B 0. 

YAQ)N~YTOYOC<DIIa6 I AEN~yso 
OF-him WHO OWED to-him 

T'Q)Et<~T'ON~HN~PI~I<~IKPlOO 
IIUNDBED DENABU AND BOLDing 

»+6 DO. 
~T'HC~C~YT'ONEnNirENAero 

him he-cHOKED . SAYING 
80. 80. 

rw N ~no~ oc6 ITI ocsae 1 AE 140 
BE-FROM-GIVING IF ANY YOU-ABE-QWING 

CnEC<DNOYNOCYN~OYAOC~~ 
29 FALLING THEN THE TOGETBEB-SLAVE 01'-

8 o. 
YT'OYn ~ PE I< ~AE I ~YTO NAE so 
him he-BESIDE-CALLED him sayiNG 

r<DNM~P09YMHCONEnEMO~ 
FAB-FEEL-YOU ON ME 

Bat• omit ALL 

U<~llt~NT'~~nO~Q)CQ)COIOro 
30 AND ALL I'LL-BE-FROM-GIVING to-TOO THE 

s•• !<.AI 
~EOYkH96AEN~AA~~neAe~ 
YET NOT he-WILLED but FROM-cOMING 

Q)NE B ~AEN~YT'ON6 ICCI:IY A~~ 
he-CAST him INTO GUARD-house 

••• H • o. 
KHNEQ)C~nO~<DTOOCiaE I AOM~ 

TILL he'-MAT-BE-FRO¥-GIVING THE hBING-OWED 
,2 btd rBBWrlill AS YET 

ENONI~ONTECOVNOICYN~~ 
31 PERCEIVING THEN THE TOGETHER• 

B OF-him THE TOGETHER-8LA VES 

OY AOI ~YT'OVT~re NOMEN ~ro 
SLAVES OF-him THE BECOMING 

8jtYr AND, THE YET OIAS 
6AYnHeHC~NCcsaO~P~K~I6~ 
TBl!lY•WEBE-SOBBOWED VE!IEME~T AND COM .. 

A90NT6C~ IEC~CiaHC~NTQ)I< ~ 
ING TBET-THRU-LUCID tO-THE mas-

YPIQ)E~YT<DNn~NT~T'~rEN~ 
ter OF-selves ALL THE BECOMING 

OMEN~T'OT6n POCt<~AECJ!\M4DO 
32 then TOW ABO-CALLing 

6 NOC~YTONOt<YP IOC~YT'020 
him THE master oF-him 

80. 

Y A6re I ~YTQ)~OY A6nONH P 40 
Is-s&YING to-him SLAVE! wicked! 

8 o. 8 o. 
en~C~NTHNOC1a6IAHN€t<EI~ 

EVERY . THE OWED thst 
8Bl O. 

NH N ~CIJHK~CO IEnE I n~P6 t<~ 
1-FBOM-LlllT tO-YOU since YOU-BESIDE-CALL 

~A6C~CM60YKE~6 It< ~ICE 500 
33 ME NOT it-WAS-BINDING AND TOO 

86o. 
6AEHC~IT'ONCYN~OYAONC20 
TO-be'-MERCIFUL-to THE TOGETBEB-SLA Vlll OF• 

0YQ)Ct<~r<DCEHAEHCM<M04D 
34 TOO AS AND-I TOO am-MERCIFUL AND BE-

~~ ' . 
PriC961COt<YP IOC~YT'OYGO 

ING-INDIGNANT THE master OF-him 

n~PE~Q)KEN~YT'ONTOICB~~ 
BESIDE-GIVES . him to-THE ORDEAL

B omits 01'-WBICB 
C~NICT~ICE·Q)COY~nO~<Dneoo 
ers TILL OF-WHICH he-llAY-BE--I'BOM• 

s o. B omits, • cancBled btd mtlYf'Bil to-him 
~NT'00Cia6 I AOMENON~YT'Q)020 

35 GlVING EVERT THE hBING-OWED to-him thus 

YTQ)Ct< ~ IOn~TH PMOYOOY P 40 
AND THE FATBEB OF-ME THE heavenly 

8 o. 
~NIOCnOIHC61YMIN6~NMBO 

WILL-BE-DOING to-TOOp II'-EVER NO 

H~CiaHT66t<~CT'OCT<D~~EACiaBO 
TE-MAT•BE-FROII•LETTING EACH to-THE brother 

Q).l\YTOY~nOT<DNK~P~I<DNY700 
OF-him FRO¥ THE HEARTS OF-

MQ)Nt< ~IErENETOOT66T6A20 
19 TOOp AND it-BECAME when FINISHES 

ECE NOIHCOYCT'OYCAOrOY40 
THE IESUS THE sayings 

CT'OYT'OYCM6T'HPEN~nOT'H~ 
these He-WITH-LIFTS FROM THE 

»+6 • adth t<.AIHA96N dots, bm~kets 
cr ~AIA~I ~Ct< ~IHAAEN61so 

GALILEE AND CAME INTO 
... e •. 

CT'~OPI ~T'HCIOYA~I~Cnesoo 
THE boundaries O:I'•TBE roDEA OTBEB-

P ~NT'OY I 0 P~~N OY K ~I H IK020 
2 SIDE 01!'-THE IORDAN AND follow 

AOY9HCJ\N~YTQ)OXAO I nO A 40 
to-Him THRONGS liUNT 

AO It<~ 1 e ee P ~ n 6YC6 N ~vTeo 
AND He-curES them 

• o. 
OYCEt<Eit<~lnPOCHA90N~BO 

3 there AND TOWARD-CAME to-
B omits THE »+6 8 6 0. B O. 

YTWOICia ~pIC ~I 0 lnE IP~Z uoo 
Him THE PBABISEES trYING 

ONTEC~Y'T'ONt<~IA6rONTE20 
Him AND sayiNG 

.. adds AN9PIDTIID s6o. 
CEI6Z6CTIN~nOAYC~ITH49 

IF it-Is-allowed TG-FRO¥-LOOSE THE 
.e •. 

NrVN~It<~~YTOYK ~T~n ~C~ 
WOliL\ll OF-him according-to EVEBY 

~N ~ITI~No~e ~nOIKP 196 1so 
4 cause THE YET answeriNG 

CEinENOYt<~N6rN<DT60T'I54000 
Hwaid NOT TE-read (palll) that 

/ 
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a.12 Compare Mk. 102.12, 
4 Compare Gen. 127, See Mal. 215, 

4 Man was originally bi-sexual. Adam 
had both male and female functions 
(Gen.127), Before the woman was tak
en out of Adam, the sexes were actual
ly one flesh. Marriage is the reverse 
of this. The woman was. not formed 
from a "rib". The Hebrew word is no
where else so rendered. It is used of 
the chambers in the temple building 
(1 Ki. 65), and denotes a vault or cell. 
Hence the woman is the complement of 
the man, and both together constitute 
the human unit. One is incomplete 
without the other. The physical union, 
moreover, is not a mere legal agree
ment, but actual oneness of flesh; in 
which each is merged in the other. It 
is not the work of man merely, but of 
God. It is contrary to nature and to 
nature's God to destroy this unity. 
Originally no separation was contem
plated. It is a concession to the hard
ness of their hearts. Only the infrac
tion and destruction of the physical 
unity by union with another is given 
by our Lord as a just cause of separa
tion (9), for, in that case, the unit is 
already marred beyond repair, in the 
offending party. It is in fullest har
mony with the present grace, in which 
physical unity has no standing, that 
even the cause allowed by our Lord is 
not a valid basis for separation. This 
corresponds with the overflowing grace 
in which we are submerged. The only 
cause now given is where the unbe
lieving husband or wife gets a divorce. 
Then the believer is free (1 Co.715), 
The believer today is to act in perfect 
grace even to the acknowledgment of 
a wrongful separation. 
u See Gen.22•1 Co.616Eph.5B1, 
7 . See 5a1,a2neut.241, 
9 Compare Lu.161B1 Co.110,11, . 
12 As we have no standing in flesh, 
such matters are not within our 
sphere. They do not affect our place in 
Christ. Not so with the kingdom. We 
read of a male son who will shepherd 
the nations in that day (Un.125), and 
of the hundred and forty-four thousand 
who are celibates (Un.l44) out of the 
twelve tribes (Un. 73). It is more than 
likely that these are those to whom the 
special saying of which He. spoke has 
been given. 
13-15 Compare Mk.101a~uLu.l81S-lt, · 

the beginning makes them male 
5 and female? And He said, 'On 

this account a man will be leaving 
father and mother and will be 
joined to his wife, and the two will 

6 be one flesh'. So that they are no 
longer two, but one flesh. Then 
that which God yokes together, let 
not man be separating." 

7 They are saying to Him, "Then 
why does Moses direct to give a 
scroll of divorce and to dismiss 

8 

9 

her?" .... 

Jesus is saying to them, that 
"Moses, in view of your hardheart
edness, permits you to dismiss your 
wives, yet from the beginning it has 
not come to be thus. 

Now I am saying to you that 
whoever should be dismissing his 
wife (not for prostitution) and 
should be marrying another, is com
mitting adultery, and one who has 
been dismissed, marrying, , is com- l 
mitting adultery." St( ,~~~::~,...~~C(\7~~ li' 1 

10 The disciples are saying to Him, ~:;£!' 
''If the case of a man with a woman 
is thus, it is not expedient to 
marry.'' 

11 Yet He said to them, "Not all 
are containing this saying, but 
those to whom it has. been given. 

12 For there are eunuchs who are 
born thus out of their mother's 
womb, and there are eunuchs who 
are emasculated by men, and there 
are eunuchs who emasculate them
sel~es because of the kingdom of 
the heavens. Who is able to con
tain it, let him contain it.'' 

13 Then little children were brought 
to 'J,[im, that- He may . be placing 
His 'hands on them, and ·He should 
be ' praying. Yet the disci pies 

14 rebuke them. Yet Jesus said to 
· tlieni, "Let the little children be 

coming to Me, and l;>e forbidding 
them not, for. of such is the king"· 
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B I< T I o. ·CREATing 

OnOIHClii.Cl!il.nlii.PXHClii.PC6N211 
THE 0118-making FROIII ORIGINal KALE 

K 211.1 9HAY6n0 I HC6 N lii.YTOY40 
AND female makm them 

CK 211.161 n6 N6 N6Klii.TOYTOY ao 
6 AND He-said on-account oF-this 

8 o. , o. 
I<~Tlii.A61'1'61lii.N9PQ)n0CT080 
WILL-BE-leaVING human Tlllll 

Nn lii.T6 P 1!11.1< lii.ITHNMHT6 P 211.1< tOO 
J'ATHEB AND THE MOTHER AND 

B omits -TOW ABD• 8 6 O. 

lll.lnPOCKOAAH9HC6Tlii.ITH211 
WILL-BE-BEING-TOWARD-JOINED to-THE , •• eo. 

rY N lii.IK llii.YTOYK 211.16 C 0 NT40 
WOMAN OF-him AND WILL-BE 

•So. 
lii.IOI~Y061CC~PK211.Milii.NQ)80 

6 THE TWO mTO FLESH ONE AS-BE-

CT60YK6TI61CIN~Y0211.AA80 
SIDES NOT-STILL THEY-ABE TWO but 
BONE FLESH 

lii.Clii.P~Milii.OOYN0960CCYN~ 
FLESH ONE WmCH THEN THE God TOGETHER• 

6Z6Y~6Nlii.N9PIDnOCMHXIDP20 
YODS human NO LET-BE-

IZ6TQ)A6rOYCINlii.YT<DTI040 
7 SPACiZING THEY-ARE-BayiNG to-Him ANY THEN 

s•o. so. 
YNM<DYCHC6N6T61 Alii.TO~O&O 

MOSES directs TG-GIVE 
o6o. 

YN lii.IBIBAION ~n OCT211.CI080 
BCBOLLet OF-FROM-STAND 

• e o. • omits her 
YK lll.llll.nOAYClll.llii.YTHNA6raoo 

8 AND TO-FROM-LOOSE her IS-saYING 
8 O. B omits THE JESUS 

61lii.YTOICOIHCOYCOTIMQ)20 
to-them THE JESUS that MOSES 

YCHCnPOCTHNCKAHPOI<lii.P40 
TOW ABD THE liARD-HEART 

~llii.NYMQ)N6n6TP6'1'6NYMI60 
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B O. 
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•So. 
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80. •+6 
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To-BE-COMING TOWARD Mill OF-THE for 

_/ 
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u See -183. 
16-22 Compare Mk.1017-22Lu.181B-23. 
16 See Lu. 1021. 
16 When Israel entered the land, each 
one received an allotment sufficient for 
a living. This could not be sold out
right. It could only be mortgaged till 
the next jubilee. With some excep
tions, no one could acquire much land 
without encroaching on the allotments 
of others. That is why it is so difficult 
for a rich man to enter the kingdom. 
He must of necessity lose his riches 
and enter poor. That is the position of 
this rich youth. He had great acqui-
8ition8. This was land which God had 
allotted to others for their liYing, but 
which they had lost through poverty. 
His superfluous wealth meant distress 
for them. He claimed to keep the law, 
and no doubt he had never murdered 
or robbed any one, for he had no provo
cation to commit fiagrai::tt offenses. He 
even maintained that he loved his asso
ciates as himself! The Lord very sim
ply suggests that he act in accordance 
with his profession. He did not aslt 
him to give up his own means of liveli
hood. He could never expect him to 
relinquish his. own allotment, for that 
was given by God. All He desired was 
that he should return to others their al
lotments. This is what God's law does 
at the jubilee. This is what will occur 
when the kingdom is established. The 
believing disciples in the Pentecostal 
era, recognizing the impossibility of 
carrying possessions and acquisitions, 
over and above their inherited allot
ments, into the kingdom, sold all such 
property and put the proceeds into the 
common fund· (Ac.245). None of these 
acts have any bearing on present con
duct, for our allotment is among the 
celestials. The Israelite might possibly 
carry his allotment into the kingdom, 
but we can take nothing of earth into 
the realms above. The shrewdest saint 
is the one w:ho exchanges his terres
trial real estate for celestial currency 
before it all is taken from him. He 
knows that his acquisitions on earth 
will all be forfeited and decrease his 
balance in the celestial· bank. 
1s Compare Ex. 2012.16. 
19 See Lev. 191s. 
21.22 See 619-21Ac.2451 Ti.617-19. 
23-26 Compare Mk.102S-27Lu.1824-27. 
23 see 1322. 

15 dom of the heavens." And plac
ing His hands on them, He went 
thence. 

16 And lo! one coming to Him said, 
"Teacher, what good shall I be do
ing that I should be having eonian 
life?" 

17 Yet He said to him, "Why arc 
you asking Me concerning the 
good? One is good. Yet if you are 
wanting to be entering into life, 
keep the precepts." 

18 He is saying to Him, "Which?" 
Now Jesus said, "You shall not 

be murdering; you shall not be 
committing adultery; you shall not 
be stealing; you shall not be testi-

19 fying falsely; be honoring father 
and mother; and you shall be lov
ing your associate as yourself." 

2o The youth is saying to Him, 
"All these I maintain. In what 
am I deficient still?'' 

21 Jesus averred to him, "If you 
are wanting to be perfect, go, sell 
your possessions and be giving to 
the poor, and you will be having 
treasure in the heavens; and hith
er, be following Me." 

22 Now, hearing this word, the 
youth came away SQrrowing, for he 
had many acquisitions. 

23 Now Jesus said to His disciples, 
"Verily, I am saying to you that 
the rich squeamishly will be enter
ing into' the kingdom of the heav-

24 ens. Now again, I am saying to 
you that it is easier for a camel to 
be entering through the eye of a 
needle, than for the rich to be en
tering into the kingdom of God." 

25 Now, hearing it, the disciples 
were tremendously astonished, say
ing, ''Can any one, consequently, 
be saved?" 

26 Now Jesus, looking at them, said 
to them, "With men this is impos
sible, yet with God all is possible."-

27 Then, answering, Peter said to 
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80. BOmitSON Bl 

ICTl!t.CXGIPl!t.CGnl!t.YTOYC€60 
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nOP6Y811Et<6 I ee Nt< l!t.IIA060 
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B ar!Ja t<.AHPONOMHCU> I-SHOULD- BE-tenantiNG 
ONOA€6 ln6Nl!I.YTO>TIM6E: p60 

17 THE YET He-said to-him ANY ME YE-ARE-
B abooolins SIC 

Q)T~C ne PI TOY ~r ~90'Y6 I cso 
askiNG ABOUT THE GOOD ONE 

E:CTINO~rl!t.AOC61AE:96AE200 
IS THE GOOD IF YET YOU-ABE-WILL-

• o. 
ICE: ICTH N Z <DH NG ICE: J\86 120 
ING llft'O TKm LIFE TG-BE-INTO-CO:W:NG 

B e 1 o. o. BE-KEEPING 
NTH PHCONT'l!t.CE: NTOJ\~CJ\6 40 

18 I<EEP THE directions he-IS-

Ct<~I€161C8HC"A.YPON6N020 
AND YOU-WILL-BE-HAVING PLACED-INTO-MORROW IN hea• 

• heaven U> o. o . 
YPl'NOICt<~IAGYPO~t<OJ\OCO 
VeDS AND WTBEB YOU·RE-folJOW• 

so. 
vee IMOil!t.t< OYC 2!t>.CA60NE ~so 

22 lNG to->IE BEARing YET THE YOliTH 
a omits THE saying a omits this 

N I C I< OCTO NJ\OrON'T'OYTONso 
THE saying this 

B O. 

l!t.nHA86NAYnOYMENOCHNr~ 
he-FBOIIl-c~ SORROWING he-WAS for 

. B X P=moneys 
~P6XIDNt<'T'HMl!I.'T'~nOAJ\~OA20 

23 HAVING ACQlJISrriONS lllANY THE YET 

61HCOYC61nE:NTOICMl!t.8H40 
.JESUS said to-Tmn LEARNerS 

Tl!t.ICl!t.Y'T'OY2!t>.MHNAErG>YMI60 
OF-Him AlllEN I-AIIl-sayiNG to-YOllp 

NOTinAOYCIOCAYCt<OJ\<DCSO 
that RICH ILL-VICTUALly 

aGo. 
e ICGAEYCE:Tl!t.l€ IC'T'HNB~700 
WILL-BE-INTD-COWNG INTO THE KINGdOm 

80. 

CIJ\GI:~NTG>NOYPllbN<DNnl!t.J\20 
24 OF-THE heavens . AGAIN 

B omits that 
INAEJ\6r<DYMINOTI€Yt<On4o 

YET 1-AK-B&YING to·YOUp that easier 
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reI ~YT<Dn 01 ~C OAG I HC OY 60 G>T6PON6CTINt<:l!t.MHJ\ONAiso 
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R 6¢>H AVERRed 8 o. 
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said THE NOT YOU-WILL-BE-KUBDERING NOT 
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BO. B+6 
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M ~TONn~TG Pl!t.t< l!t.ITHNMHTCO 
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6Pl!t.t< ~ll!t.r~nHCGICTONnJ\60 
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BORE OF-SEW-er TO-BE-
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80. 
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COMING INTO THE KINGdom 

at'omita YET 
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25 OF•THE God BEARing YET THE 
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27 ALL ABLE then answeriNG 

t<P I ee I COnE:TPOC€ I ne Nl!t.66000 
THE Peter said to-Him 
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28 As the political constitution of the 
Jewish commonwealth rendered it 
practically impossible to acquire great 
possessions without oppressing others, 
riches were a hindrance and are large
ly lost in the readjustments of that 
day. No rich man, as such, will enter. 
211 See Jer.3217Lu.l87, 
27-80 Compare Mk.l02S-81Lu.l82s..so, 
27 See (lsLu.611, 
21 On the other hand, those sons of 
that kingdom who lose all, even the 
enjoyment of their own allotment for 
the time, will find an overfiowing rec
ompense in kind, in the kingdom, not 
only for the brief space of their mor
tal life, but for the whole of the com
ing eon. The apostles, who suffered 
most, will gain most. The government . 
of the nation will be in their hands. 
This explains in part why there must 
be just twelve apostles, one for each 
tribe. The other nations will come un
der the jurisdiction of the male son 
(Un.l25), a company out of Israel dis
tinct from the twelve. It will be seen 
that Paul has no place in the govern
ment of that kingdom. He and those 
connected with his ministry, have a 
celestial destiny and will judge mes
sengers (Eph.lstco.Gs). 
2s See 2021Lu.22ts.so. 
so See 20l&Lu.13so. 
1 Many of the explanations of this 
parable ignore tile fact that it illus
trates the kingdom of the heavens, and 
is not at all intended to be applied· to 
our service for God. If so applied, it 
can hardly encourage aUght but idle
ness in the hope that a little labor at 
the end of life will bring an equal, if 
not greater, reward than· a long career 
of suffering service. The vineyard is 
. Israel. Those who agree for a denarius 
a day were under, lP.w. and got what 
was their due. The others were recipi
ents of various degrees of grace. The 
third ·hour workers. were under prom
ise. Though they made no contract, yet 
they received more than they had a 
right to expect; because they had 
mixed their work with a little confi
dence in tile householder. In the sixth 
and nintil hour we have the same cir
cumstances, but less deserts. . The 
eleventh hour workers do not seem to 
have had even a promise on which to 
base their expectations. They trusted 
the householder completely, and had 

Him, "Lo! we leave all and follow 
Thee. What, consequently, will it. 
mean to us?" 

28 Now Jesus said to them, "Verily, 
I am saying to you that you, who 
follow Me, in the renascence, when
ever the Son of Mankind should be 
sitting on His glorious throne, you, · 
also, shall be seated on twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes 

29 of Israel. And everyone who leaves 
a home, or brothers, or sisters, or 
father, or mother, or wife, or child
ren, or fields, on account of My 
name, shall be getting a hundred 
fold, and be enjoying the allotment · 

30 of eonian life. Yet many of the 
first will be last, and the last first .. 

20 For the kingdom of the heavens 
is like a man, a householder,. who 
came out with the morning to hire 

2 workers . for . his vineyard. Now, 
agreeing with the workers for a 
denarius [about 15.7¢, 7d3f) a day, 
he dispatches them into his vine-

3 
yard. 

And, coming out about the third 
hour, he perceived others standing 

4 in the market idle. And to those he 
said, 'You also go away into my 
vineyard, and whatever may be 
just I shall be giving you.' Now 

5 they came away. Now coming out 
again about the sixth and. ninth: 

6 
hour, he does similarly. . . . 

Now, coming out about the elev
enth, he found others standing, and 
he is saying to them, 'Why have 
you stood here the whole day idleY'· · 

7 They are saying to hlln that 'No 
one hires us.' He is saying to 
them, 'You also go. away into the 
vineyard.' · 

8 Now, as it is becoming evening, 
the lord of the vineyard is saying to 
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OTHOCTICE~HA9EN~Ml!ll.nP600 ENOM6NHCAErEIOKYPIOC6"1110D 

WHo-ANY OV'r-CAJIJI BIJIOL'rANII0118 mor- COKING lB-BBYDIG 'rBJI master 
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, very little of their own works to offer 
him. 

At this point we must insert another 
class, who do not appear in the parable, 
for the very good reason that they do 
nothing at all and are not associated 
with the kingdom. So far as salvation 
goes, our works have no part in it. We 
are the twelfth hour "laborers", who 
have done nothing (Ro. 45), yet receive 
much more than those who toil under 
law. This .is because we do not depend 
on our own efforts whatever, but upon 
the favor of the great Householder. We 
were lower than the last in the parable, 
and have become higher than the first. 
Such 'is the natur~ of grace. May we 
never . seek to make a bargain with 
God! Let us work without a contract 
or any assurances, but rest wholly on 
the innate graciousness which He de
lights to display when His creatures 
give. Him occasion. 

Even in the kingdom, it is not the 
amount of work which determines the 
reward, but the amount of faith which 
is blended with it (Heb. 42), Since 
those .who worked the full day are dis· 
pleased with His goodness, and have a 
wicked eye, and are last, we may well 
believe: that they will have no part in 
the kingdom. They are not of faith 
but of law works. They stumble on 
the stumbling stone (Ro.9a2,aa): 

Lo! I am placing in Zion a stumbling
stone and a snare rock, 

And one believing on Him will not be 
disgraced. 

8 See.Lev.191a, 

16 See 19ao~ 
i1.19 Compare Mk.10a2.a4Lu.18a1.a4, 
11 Though the Lord is blinding the 
eyes of the people by parables, He is 
seeking to open the understanding . of· 
His disciples and to engage their 
hearts with His . great sacrifice. It 
seems strange that they, who had been 
accustomed to the thought of blood 
propitiation all their lives, could not 
entertain His. teaching concerning the 
gre;tt Antitype Of all their offerings. 
He did not perplex them with parables, 
but spoke to them plainly and persist
ently, and still they do not seem to 
have grasped His. meaning until all He 
foretold had occurred, and He was 
roused· from among the dead. 
20-28 Compare Mk. 10s5.45, 
20 See 421, 

his manager, 'Call the workers and 
pay them the wages, beginning 
from the last, to the first.' 

And those coming about the 
eleventh hour got a denarius 

1o apiece. And those coming first i:q.
fer that they will be getting more. 
And they also got a denarius 

11 apiece ... Now, getting it, they mur-
12 mured against the householder, say

ing, 'These last do one hour, and 
you make them equal to us who 
bear the burden of the day and the 

13 scorching wind.' Yet, answering 
one of- them, he said, 'Comrade, I 
am not injuring you. Did you not 
agree with me for a denarius? 

14 Pick up what is yours and go away. 
Now, should 1 be wanting to give 

15 to this last one e~en as to you, is it 
not allowed me to do what I want 
with that which is mine? Or is 
your eye wicked, seeing that I am 

16 good?' . Thus the last shall be first 
and the first last." · 

17 Now Jesus, being about to 
ascend into Jerusalem, took aside 
the twelve disciples privately, and 

18 on the road H~ said to them: "Lo! 
We are ascenqing into Jerusalem 
and the Son of l\Iankind will be be
trayed to the·· chief priests mid 
scribes, and they will be condemn-

19 ing Him to death. And they will 
be betraying Him to the nations, to· 
deride and scourge and crU.cify, 
and the third day He will be 
roused.'' 

2o Then the mother of Zebedee's 
sons came to Him with her sons, 
worshiping and requesting some-

21 thing fr.om Him. Now He said to 
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18 to-them BE-PERCEIVING WE-ARE-UP-STEPPING 
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NK 1\1 ~YTOI i\2\BONTECA€6~ N61CI6POCOAYM 1\1<1\1 OVI•o 
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860. 
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/ 
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20 James and John were the sons of her, "What are you wanting?" 
Zebedee (Mk.1Qs5). Our Lord called: She is saying to Him, "Say that 
them "sons of thunder'' (Mk.317), to 
indicate their tempestuous and violent these, my two sons,· should be sit-
disposition. The gentleness and love of ting, one at the right and one at 
John's writings are not the reflection Th 1 f · Th ki d " 
of his character, but of the restraint of Y e t, m Y ng om. 
the inspiring spirit. They certainly 22 Now Jesus, answering, said, 
were the most ambitious and selfish of "You are not aware what you are 
all the, apostles. The request of their requesting. Are you able to be 
mother shows how little fellowship 
they had with His downward path to drinking the cup which I am about 
the shame and humiliation of the cross. to be drinking?" They are saying 
They could not comprehend that this 23 to Him, "We are able." He is say
was the only path to glory. Only those 
who drink His cup can share His hon· ing to them, "Of My cup, indeed, 
ors. So He grants them the boon of a you shall be drinking. Yet to be 
sip of His sorrow. James was the first d M · h d t th 1 ft 
to follow his Lord. Herod put him to seate at Y l'lg t an a e e · 
the sword (Ac.l21). But John re- is not Mine to give, but is for whom 
mained alive for many years. it has been made ready by My 
21.23 See l92S26SM2Lu.l25oAc.l22. Father.'' 
24 It is evident from the resentment of 24 And when the ten hear, they re-
the rest that they also coveted the 2 h b h N 
highest place, even if they could not 5 sent about t e two . rot ers. ow 
follow Him to the lowest. So He gives Jesus, calling them to Him, said, 
them a sorely needed lesson on the "You are aware that the chiefs of 
true path to greatness. It consists in the nations are lording it over them, 
service, servility, and suffering, the 
ve;ry opposite of the course they were and the great men are coercing 
accustomed to associate with human 26 them. Not thus is it among you. 
honors. His own example was their But whoever should be wanting 
cue. Only those who suffer are quali-
fied to reign. The greatness of His to become great among you, let 
glories finds its source in His service 27 him be your servant. And whoever 
as a slave, and the sorrows of His soul, may be wanting to be foremost 
of which He spoke to them in vain. 
25 See Lu.222,_27. among you, let him be your slave, 
26 See 2311Mk.9851 Pt.ss. _., 28 even as the Son of Mankind came, 
27 See 184 u:·•' }tot to be served, but to serve and to 
2s see Jn.~34 1151 52145 Phil25-7 1/~ai~' :r~r ~give His ~<ml 11; .t!!:!J:SO.JD. for many." 
12. ' a. 29 And at their gomg out from 
29-31 Compare Mk.l04MsLu.18s5-ss. see Jericho a vast throng follows Him. 
921.s1. so And lo! two blind men, sitting be-
32-34 Compare Mk.l049-52Lu.l840-4s. side the road, hearing that Jesus is 
29 The restoration of two blind men passing by, cry, saying, "Lord, be 
was in itself a marvelous manifesta- merciful to us, Son of David!" 
tion of His messiahship, but we must 
not miss the deeper current of thought 31 Yet the throng .rebukes them, that 
which lies beneath. He was going out they should be silent. Yet they cry 
of Jericho, the city of the curse. Does the louder, saying, "Lord, be mer-
this not speak of His resurrection, the ciful to us, Bon of David!" 
exit from the curse of the cross? Two 
is the number of testimony. ·He sent 32 And standing·, Jesus summons 
the seventy-two in pairs. He was ac- them and said, "What are you 
companied on His journey by His apos- wanting that I shall be doing to 
ties, who were to . testify concerning yo.u. ? .. " 
Him, but they were blind! They could 
not see the great central sight of all 33 They are saying to Him, ''Lord; 
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sayiNG Master I BE-MERCIFUL-
•• BON! e o. and al* V /or C 

CONHMZII.CYIOCAZII.Y61AKl\l46 
32 to US SON 0/-DAVID AND 

B omitBTHE 
CTZII.COI HCOYC611aQ)NHC6Nlii.SO 
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YTOYCf<lll.l61n6NTI96J\6T80 
AND said ANY TE-ARE-WILLING 

BBt• omit THAT 

61 Nl\nOI HCWYMI NA6rOVC69000 
33 THAT I'LL-BE-DOING tO-YOUp THEY-ARE-saYING 
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tesUmony, the cross of Christ. Hence 
they could not follow Him in spirit, 
though they accompanied Him in flesh. 
When shall their blindness be re
moved? When He emerges from the 
curse. And so it was. Not. till then 
did He open up their mind to under
st.and the scriptures ( Lu.2445) . 
1.u Compare Mk.l11-10Lu.l92S-44. 

1 The animals on which our Lord was 
supported on His presentation to Is
rael were representative of the ran
somed. The firstlings . had to be ran
somed with a lamb (Ex.l31s). Thus 
the whole scene. was a typical picture 
of spiritual truth. The ransomed had 
been boun!l, but He has them loosed 
and brought to own His sovereignty. 
Only on this occasion does He exercise 
His prerogative as King and· command· 
eer a mount for His royal entry. He 
will come some day on a white horse 
(Un.l911), in might and majesty, and 
enforce His claims with a gory 
sword. But not so now. Only the lowly 
beasts of burden bear Him. Only His 
own support Him. They offer Him the 
humble honors and lowly loyalty of 
their station. Their garments pave His 
path. The.ir leafy offerings carpet the 
royal roadway; Their acclamations pro
claim . Him King. But what a feeble 
few they are! The citizens of His capi
tal do not even recognize their Sover
eign! They ask "Who is this?" Aii.d 
the best answer they could get was 
"This is the prophet." They should 
have said "This is Christ, the King, 
the Son of God! " 

This is the day which Daniel pre
dicted. Sixty-nine heptads had passed 
.by, and the scribes, at least, should 
have known that Prince Messiah would 
present Himself to the people on that 
day (Dan. 925). But they did not ex
pect Him or prepare for Him, so He 
leaves them until sore affliction shall 
have taught the nation to say "Blessed · 
is He Who is coming in the name of the 
Lord." This is the secret of Israel's . 
present plight. Through discipline 
they are being prepared for their Mes
siah. Their sorest trials are yet to 
come. 
4-5 Compare Jn. 1212-19. 
5 See Zech. 99 .. 
s See Lev. 2340. 
9 Compare Ps. 11825,26. 
10 Compare. Mk. 1111. 

that our eyes may be opened!" 
34 Now Jesus, being compassion

ated, touches their eyes, and imme
diately they recover sight and fol
low Him. 

21 And when they. draw near to 
Jerusalem, and came into Beth
phage, on the Mount ofOlives, then 
Jesus dispatches two disciples, say-

2 ing to them, "Go into the village 
opposite you, and immediately you 
will be finding an ass hitched and a 
colt with her. Loosing them, lead 
them to Me. And if any one should 
be saying anything to you, you 
shall be declaring that 'The Lord 
has need of them.' Now straight
way he will be dispatching them.'' 

4 Now the whole of this has occurred 
that that maybe fulfilled which is 
declared through· the prophet, say-
ing,· · · 

5 "Say to the daughter of Zion, 
Lol your King is coining to you, 
Meek, and mounted on an ass, 
And on a colt, the foal of a don-

key." 
6 Now the disciples, going and do

ing according. as Jesus arranges 
7 with them, led the ass and the colt, 

and place garments on them, and 

8 
He sits upon them. 

Now the most of the throng 
strew their own garments in the 
road, yet others chopped. boughs 
from the trees and strewed them in 

9 the road. Now the throngs which 
are preceding Him and. which are 
following cried, saying, "Hos an
na to the Son of David! Blessed 
is He Who is coming in the name of 
the Lord! Hosanna among the 
highest!" 

lO And, ;;tt His entering into Jeru
salem, the entire city is aquake, 

11 saying, ''Who is this?" Yet the 
throngs said, ''This is the prophet 
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N st•o. 
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THEY•NEAB INTO JERUSALEM 

oto6 n•+C otnP 
~Kl!i..IHA90NEICBH9taa1!11.rH680 

AND CAME INTO BETHPHAGE INTO 
0C TOWARD 8 6 O, 

I CTOO PO CT'<DNE A~ I <DNTOT80 
THE mountain OF-THE · OLIVES then 

B omits THE s o. a B=2 
eOIH COYC~n6C'T61 AENAY200 

THE .IESUS · commissionS TWO 

OM~9HT~CA6rC:ONJ!II.YTOICn2o 
2 LEARNers sayiNG to-them YE-

OP6Y6C966 I CTHNI<<DMHNT40 
B:Z..GOING . INTO THE VILLAGE THE-

a+e 
HNI<J!II.TEN~NT'IYM<DNI< J!II.IEY so 
OM DOWN-IN-INSTEAD OF-YOUp AND imm.e-

8 V o.=strail!htway 
9EIDC€YPHC€TeONONA6A6BO 
diateJy YE-WILL-BE-FINDING ASS HAVING-been-

MENHNI<Mn<DAONM6T~YTH aoo 
BOUND AND COLT WI'!H her 

B o. O. 

CAVC~NT€ C ~r ~reTE M 0 It< 20 
3 LOOSing BE-LEADING to-ME AND 

~16 ~NTICVM I N6 In HT.IE p40 
IF-EVER ANY to-YoUp MA.Y-BE-saytNG ANY YE'LL-

. •-him 0 Y 
e IT6 OTI Ot<Y PI OC ~YTCDNX 60 
nE-d clariNG that THE Master oF-them need 

8 o. 
P61l!lt.NEX61EYSYCA6~nocso 

IB-BAVING straightway YET he-WILL-BE-
8 .o. 8 omits WHOLE 

TE.AE lll\YTOYCTOYT'OA60.A400 
4 commissioniNG them this . YET WHOLE 

HT ~II<~ I nO I HC~NT6 Cl< ~eso 
AND noing aceording-

snPOC=bids 
<DCCYN6T~IE N 1\.YTO I CO I H 600 
AS instructs to-them THE JESUS 

s• adds K AI AND but dels!ed 
COYCHr~rONTHNONONt<~l20 

7 THEY-LED THE ASS AND 

TONnC:OAONKM6n69HI<~N6 40 
THE COLT AND TBEY•ON-PLACE ON 

aftBr GABJI4>:NTS a• adds OF-them A YT<DNst•o. o. 
n1!11.YTC:ONT~IM~TIJ!II.I<J!II.Iene 6o 

them THE GABMENTS AND He-oN-
sA at•addaoN6n ,.Ohad 

K~91C6N6n~NC:O~YTIDNOA6 80 
8 seats ON-UP OF-them THE YET 

8 o. 
nAEICTOCOXAOCECTPIDC~700 
MOST THRONG STREW 

N6~YT<DNT~IM·~TI1!11.6NTH020 
OF-selves THE GABI!IENTS IN THE WAY 

AC:OJ!II.AAOIA66KOnTONI<Al!I!.A 40 
others YET STBUCB: boughs 

OYC~nOT<DNAE NA PIDNI< Me 60 
FROM THE TREES AND STREW• 

stoCAN o. o. 
CTP<DNNYON6NTHOAIDOIA6 80 

9 ED IN THE• WAY THE YET 

OXAOIOinPO~rONTeC~YTBOO 
THBONGS THE BEFOBE-LEADINO Him 

ONI<~IOI ~I<OAOYAOYNTeczo 
AND THE-01188 followiNG 

et<P~ZONA6rONT6CIDC~NN 40 
CRIED sayrno HOSANNA 

•Y 
~TC:OY I <DA~YE IAEY AOrHM6 60 

to-THE SON of-DAVID bSING-blessED 

NOCO€ PXOMENOC6NONOM l!li.80 
THE 0118-COMING IN NAME 

TII<YPIOY<DCl!li.NN~6NTOICBOO 
OF-Master HOSANNA IN THE 

sl* omit ·INTO-

ONreroNGNINl!li.nAHPQ)AHT20 Y'I'ICTOICI<J!II.IeiC6.A90N'T'20 
HAB-BECOME TltAT MAY-BE-BEING-FILLED THE 10 mGBEST-on.B8 AND OF-INTO-COMING 

nt adds, bracliets AlATOYnAHP<DGHTOPHGSN • o. 
OPH96NAI~TOYnPO$HTOY40 OC~YTOY61CI6POCOAYM~4o 

BEINCHfeclarED TBRU THE BEFORE-AVERer OF-Him INTO lEBUSALEM 

AErONTOC6 In ~Te TH evr 1!\ 60 
5 sayiNG ·say tO-THE DAUGHTER 

8 o. 
ece 1 ce H n ~c~H no A IC Aerso 
IS-QUAKED JDVEBY THE city sayiNG 

n+6 
TP ICI C:ON IAOYOB 1!\CI.AEYCSO 

OF-SION BE-PERCEIVING THE KING 

O'VC~TIC6 CTINOYTOCOIA80 
11 ANY IS this THE YET 

s6o. 
COY6PXeT~ICOinP.l!I!.YCI<~6oo 
OF-YOU IB-COJ141NG to-YOU li4EEII: AND 

60XAOIE A€ rONOYTOC6CT600oo 
rHBONGS said this 18 
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12.11 Compare Mk.lll5-19Lu.1945-~8. See 
Jn.213-1T, 
12 His first act as King was to cleanse 
the temple of idolatry, for covetousness 
is nothing less ( Col.35) . The temple 
tax, or double drachma ( 1724) had to 
be paid by even the poorest of the peo
ple. Collectors were in each city and 
in the sanctuary. They began a few 
weeks before the Passover. The brok
ers made change at a profit to them
selves. They were in the court of the 
nations, or gentiles, which was added 
by Herod outside the sanctuary proper. 
In this, proselytes of other nations 
might approach with gifts and worship 
and prayer. It was never intended for 
a merchant's store (Jn. 21a), or a brok
er's bank. It was a place for God to 
give, not for man to rob. 

The two cleansings of the sanctuary 
are typical of .the two appearances of 
Christ. The first (Jn. 213.22), was 
priestly in its nature, and is connected 
with His death and resurrection (Jn. 
219). It is found only in John's ac
count. The second follows His presen
tation as Messiah. 

The sullen, yet silent submission of 
these robbers is mute evidence of the 
moral majesty and might with which 
He did this deed. Violent passion on 
His part would have been met by. phys
ical force, and caused His undoing. It 
was the righteous wrath of the She
kinah glory overaweing these idolaters 
which made them flee from the sub· 
lime Presence. 
13 See Isa.56TJer.711. 
u. Having cleansed the sacred pre
cincts, He puts them to their proper 
use by restoring blind eyes and healing 
lame legs, so that they can behold the 
holiness of God and walk in His ways. 
15 The chief priests and scribes, how
ever, are not healed. They are too 
blind to see Him and too lame to keep 
from stumbling. The little children put 
them to shame. 
1a Compare Psa. 82, Septuagint. See 
Jn.1217-1o, 
18,1o Compare Mk. 1112.14. 
10 The fig, the olive, and the vine pre· 
sent varied views of the kingdom. Per
haps we should include the bramble 
also, as Jotham did in his parable 
(Jud. 98-15). The bramble is that false 
flare of authority exercised by great 
Babylon, which has a kingdom over the 
kings of the earth (Un. 1718). The 

Jesus, from Nazareth, of Galilee." 
12 And Jesus entered into the sanc

tuary and cast out all who are sell
ing and buying in the sanctuary, 
and He overturns the tables of the 
brokers, and the seats of those sell-

13 ing doves. And He is saying to 
them, "It is written, 'My house 
shall be called a house of prayer,' 
yet you are making it a cave of 
robbers." 

14 And the blind and lame came to 
Him in the sanctuary, and He 
cures them. 

15 Now the chief priests and the 
scribes, perceiving the marvels 
which He does, and the boys cry
ing in the sanctuary and · saying, 
"Hosanna to the Son of David!", 

16 J.'esen t it, and say to Him, ''Are 
you hearing what these are say
ing?" Yet Jesus is saying to them, 
"Yes. Did you never read that 

'0 u t of the mouths of minors and 
sucklings, 

Thou dost attune praise'?" 

17 And, leaving them, He came out
side the city into Bethany, and 
camped out there. 

18 Now in the morning, leading 
them back into the city, He hun-

19 gers. And, perceiving one fig tree 
on the road, He came to it and 
found nothing on it except leaves 
onlv. And He is saying to it, "No 
longer, by any means, may fruit 
come of vou for the eon." And 
instantly. the fig tree is withered. 

2o And perceiving it, the disciples 
marvel, saying, "How instantly 
the fig tree is withered!" 

21 Now answering, Jesus said to 
them, "Verily, I am saying to you, 
If you should be having faith and 
not be doubting, not only will you 
be doing this to the fig tree, but 
should you be saying to this moun-
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INOnP04aHTHCIHCOYCOl'll.n2o 
THE BEFOBE-AVEBer JESUS THE FBOlll 

B+6 s6o. 
0Nl'II.Zlii.P69THCrl'II..AI.Al'll.llii.C'O 

NAZARETH OF-THE GALILEE 

t<lii.I61CHA9ENIHCOYC61C60 
12 AND INT<H:AME lESUS INTO 

TOlE PONI< 1'11.16 ~6 B l'II.AENn 1'11.60 
THE SACRED-place AND He-ouT-CAST ALL 

NTl'II.CTOYCn<DAO'YNTl'II.CI<M tOO 
onea-sELLING 

l'll.rOPlii.ZONTl'II.CENT<DI6PU>1<2o 
oneS-BUYING IN THE BACBED-place AND 

l'II.ITlii.CTPl'll.nEZlii.CT<DNI<O.A.A 40 
THE tables OF-THE LOPPerS 

YBICT<DNI<l'II.T6CTP6'1'6NI<l'll.60 
He-DoWN-TUBNS AND 

1Tl'II.CI<l'II.96.L\. P l'II.CT<DNnU>AOY so 
THE DOWN-SETTLES OF-THE On.68-SELLING 

NT<DNTl'II.Cn6PICT6Pl'II.CI<M200 
13 THE DOVES AND 

80, 

AEr61l'II.YTOICrErPl'll.nT1'11.120 
He-IS-sayiNG to-them it-HAS-beon-wBITTEN 

OOII<OCMOYOII<OCnPOCEY 40 
THE HOME OF-ME HOME OJl'oprayer 

seo. so. 
XHCI<AH9HC6Tl'II.IYME IC.L\.6 60 

WILL-BE-BEING-CALLED YE YET 
.eo. 

l'II.YTONnOIE IT6CnH A l'II.IONSO 
it ARE-makiNG CAVE 

s originaUg +T6C 
.AHCT<DNI<l'll.ln POCHA90Nl'II.Y aoo 

14 OF-BOBBEBS AND TOWARD-CAME to-Him 

T<DT'Y4a.AOII<l'II.IX<DAOI6NTU>20 
BLIND AND LAME IN THE 

16P<DI<l'll.l696 Pl'll.nEYC6Nl'II.Y40 
BACBED-plaee AND He-curEs them 

TOYCI.L\.ONT6C.L\.601lii.PXI660 
15 PERCEIVING YET THE cbief-SACBED-

80. 8 o. 
P61CI<l'II.IOirP l'II.MM lii.T61CTSO 

01&18 AND THE WRITers THE 

1'11.9l'II.'YMlii.Cil'll.l\6nOIHCENK~40o 
IIABVELB wmca He-noEs AND 

ITO'YCnl'II.IAl'II.CTO'YCKPl'II.Z020 
THE boys THE CRYING 

so. 
OYC I NO.L\.E I HCOYC AE r6 1111.20 

THE YET lESUS IB-SBYJNG to-

YTOIC N 1'11.1 OY .L\.GnOTe l'II.N6r40 
them YEA NOT-YET-?-when YE-read {past) 

aomilstbat 
N<DTEOTI61<CTOMlii.TOCNHneo 

that OUT OF-MOUTH OJi'onUnOrB 

.<DNt<lii.IAH.Al'II.ZONT<DNKl'II.TH30 
AND OJi'osucklings YOU-DOWN-

sl*6 o. 
PTIC<Dlll.l NON I< l'II.IKl'II.Tl'II.Ainaoo 

17 EQUIP PRAISE AND leaVING 
at Omits OUT OJi'oTHE city 

U>Nl'II.YTOYC€ ~HA9EN6IU>TH20 
them He-oUT-CAME OUT OF-THE 

Bto. 

CnOAG<DCE ICBH9l'II.Nil'II.Nt<l'll.40 
city INTO BETHANY AND 

uat• o. o. 
IHY.AIC9H61<E lnP<Dil'II.C.L\.6 60 

18 IS-couarizED there OJi'omorning YET 
Btat•+rA 

enl'II.Nl\r<DNGICTHNnOAINGso 
ON-UP-LEADING INTO THE city He-

so. 
n e I Nlii.C€ Nl< lii.II.L\.<DNCYI<HN 700 

19 HUNOEIIS AND PERCEIVING FIG-tree 

Mll'II.N6n ITHCOAOYH A9ENE20 
ONE ON THE WAY He-CAME ON 

sl omila FOUND 

nl'II.YTHNKl'II.IOYAENEYPENE'o 
her AND NOT-YET-ONE FOUND IN 

Nl'II.YTH61MH4a'YA.Al'II.MONON1< 60 
her IF NO leaves ONLY AND 

a omits NOT 

1'11.1 A6r6 ll'II.YTHOYMHt<ETIEso 
He-IS-SaYING to-her NOT No-NOT-STILL OUT 

• HAY-it-BE-BECOMING 0 I T 0 
I<COYI<l'II.PnOCr6NHT1'11.161Csoo 

OF--YOU FRUIT MAY-BE-BECOMING INTO 

TONZ\I<DNl\1< 1'11.16 ~HPl'II.NeHn2o 
THE eon AND 18-DBIED in-

l'II.P lii.X PH M l'II.HC'YK HI< l'II.II.L\.ON40 
20 stantJy THE FIG-tree AND PERCEIVING 

a eo. 
"''"'ECOIMl'II.AHTl'II.IEAl'II.VMl'II.Clii.&O 

THE LEABNers HARVEL 

NA6rONTECnU>Cnl'II.Plii.XPHM80 
S8YJNG how instantly 

1'11.6IHPl'II.N9HHC'YKHl'll.nOt<PIDOO 
21 IS-DRIED THE FIG-tree answeriNG 

961CA601HCOYC61n6Nl'II.'Y20 
YET THE lESUS said to-them 

NTl'II.CENT<DI6P<DKl'II.IA6rON40 T01Clii.MHNA6r<DYMIN6l'II.NE40 
IN THE SACRED-place AND sayiNG AMEN I-AH-8SYING tO-YOUp IJi'oEVEB YE-

Tl'II.C(J)Clii.NNl'II.T<DY IU>Alii.YE I.L\. GO XHT6niCTINKl'II.IMH.L\.Il'II.KP60 
HOSANNA to-THE SON of-DAVID KAY-BE-HAVING BELIEF AND NO KAY-BE-BEING• 

Hrl'II.Nlll.t<THClii.NKlii.IEinl'II.Nl\60 
16 THEY-resent AND say to-

19HTEOYMONONTOTHCCYKso 
THBU-~UDGED NOT ONLY TB:m OF-THE FIG•tree 

'YT<Dl'II.I<OYEICTIO'YTOIAEraoo 
Him YOU-ABE-IIEABING ANY these ABE-saYING 

HCnOIHCE"''"'El'II.A.Alii.Klii.NTU>OGtOOO 
YE-WILL-BE-DOING but AND-(IF)-EVEB to-THE 

\ 

--~ 

I 
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vine speaks of that which cheers the 
heart of God and man. Then will be 
joy. The olive speaks of_ light. The fig 
brings before us its goodness and 
sweetness. It is national in its scope, 
and is in contrast with Rome, · repre
sented by the wild fig tree (Lu. 176). 

Is~;ael's doom is seal~. It is like a 
fig tree with leaves but no fruit. The 
fig tree forms some of its fruit before 
its leaves, unless it is barren. This fig 
tree had evidently anticipated the sea
son, and put forth its leaves very early. 
So were Israel's national pretensions. 
The Lord's first coming was premature. 
They made a beautiful show of nation- · 
al righteousness, but there was no 
genuine reality to their claims. The 
doom of the fig tree is the doom of the 
nation. It was withered. But today its 
branch is tender and .it is trying to put 
forth leaves. In the kingdom it will 
bear an almndance of luscious fruit. 
20.21 Compare Mk. ll20-26, · 
21 See l720Lu.17BJa.lal Co.l32, 
21· Faith is not •Confidence in the ful
fillment of our prayers, 'but of God's 
word. He had promised that the moun
tain of gentile supremacy should be re
moved from the midst ·of Israel. Had 
they believed Him, it should have oc
curred. Faith can move no mountains 
th,at God has not promised to move. It 
is His pleasure to accomplish far great
er feats in fellowship with the faith of 
His saints. 
22 See 7.7Ja.51Bl Jn.3225H.- -
23-27 Compare Mk.l127-33Lu.201-s. 
23 'fhe chief priests and elders imag
ined that they were the supreme spirit
ual aut:!lority in Israel. They should 
have been. When they challenged Him 
to present His credentials, He exposes 
theirs by asking a simpl!l question. 
Had their authority been from above 
they wo.uld have believed John the bap
tist. That it was trom beneath is 
clear from their fawning at the feet of 
the populace; The high ·priest should 
have been the eldest of the line of 
Aaron, tracing his priestly prerogatives 
back to the law. Instead 'he was ap
pointed by political parties and Roman 
procurators. 
2a See l45Mk.62o. 
2s This parable was for the priests. and 
elders. They made the greatest protes
tation of obeying. the will of God, but 
did not do .it. The sinners who made no 

tain also, 'Be picked up and cast 
22 into the sea!' it will occur. And 

all things, whatever you should be 
requesting in prayer, believing, you 
will be getting.'' 

23 And at His coming into the sanc
tuary, the chief priests and the 
elders of the people came to Him, 
while teaching, saying, "By what 
authority are you doing these 
things, and who gives you -this 
authority?" 

24 Now, answering, Jesus said to 
them, ''1 also shall be asking you 
one word, which should you be tell
ing Me, I also shall be declaring to 
you by what authority I am doing 

25 these things. The baptism of John 
-whence was it Y Of heaven or of 
men?" 
·Now they reasoned with them

selves, saying, "Should we be say
ing, 'Of heaven', He will be declar
ing to us, 'Wherefore, then, do you 

26 not believe him Y' Yet if we should 
be saying, 'Of men', we are fear
ing the throng, for all are having 

27 J oh~ as a prophet.'' And, answer
ing Jesus, they said "We are not 
aware.'' 

He also averred to them, "Nei
the:t: am I telling .you by what au
thority I am dqing these things. 

28 Now what are you supposing? A 
man had two children. And com
ing to the first he said 'Child, go 

29 today, work in My vineyard.' Yet 
answering, he said 'I do not want 
to.' Yet subsequently, regretting it, 

30 he went forth. Now, coming to the 
second, he said similarly. Now an
swering, he said, 'I, Lord!' and he 

3l went not forth. Which of the two 
does the father's will ? " They are 
saying, "The first." Jesus is saying 
to them, "Verily, I am saying to 
you that the tribute collectors and 
the prostitutes are preceding you 

32 into the kingdom of God. For 
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8 o. 

Pe I'T'OY'T'(])6 In H'T'6 .l!II.PA HTI20 
mountain this YE-MAY-BE~S&YING BE-BEING-LIFTED 

t<.l!II.IBAHAH'T'I6 IC'T'HN9.l!II.A.l!II.4D 
AND BE-BEING-CAST INTO THE SEA 

a eo. 
CC.l!II.NrENHCE'T'.l!ll.lt< .l!ll.ln .l!ii.N'T'ID 

22 it-WILL-BE-BECOIIIING AND ALL 

.l!II.OC.l!ll..l!II.N.l!II.I'T'HC H 'T'€6 N'T'H n P 80 
as-much-as EVER YE-SH'D-BE-RllQUESTING IN THE prayer 

OC6Y:XHniC'T'6YONT6CAHMloo 
BELlEVING YE-WILL-

'1'6C96t< 1!11.16A90NTOC.l!ii.Y'T'020 
23 BE-GETTING AND OF-COIIIING OF-Him 

Y61CT016PONnPOCHA90N4D 
INTO THE SACRED-op!ace TOWARD-CAME 

NE ~.l!II.NA PU>niDNCbOB OYM€91!11.20 
OUT OF-humans WE-ARE-FlilABING 

'T'ONO:XAONn.l!II.NT6Cr.l!II.PU>Cn4D 
THE THRONG ALL for AS DE-

B o. 
POCbHTHNE:XOYC I N'T'ON I (]).l!ll,oo 
FORE-A VEBer ARE-HAVING THE JOHN 

B o • 
NNHNt<.l!ll.l.l!ll.nOt<P 196N'T'6C'T'80 

27 AND answeriNG to-
aA 

(])IHCOY61nONOYKOI&l!oi.M61DO 
TII.E IESUS THEY-said NOT WE-HAVE-PERCEIV-

8 0 THE IHCOYC JESUS 
N6CbH.l!II.Y'T'OICt< .l!ll.ll!oi.Y'T'OCOY2D 
ED AVEBBed to-them AND He NOT-YET 

A66r(])A6r(])YMIN€Nn011!11.64D 
I AM-SaYING to-YO Up IN ?-THE-WmCH au-

.l!II.Y'T'(])AIA.l!II.Ct<ON'T'IOI.l!II.P:XIID 10YCI.l!II.'T'l\YT.l!ll.nOI (])'T'I A6YID 
to-Him to-TEACHING THE chief-sACRED- 28 thority these I-AM-DOING ANY YET to-

6P61Ct<.l!ii.IOinP6C8"'1f'f'6P080 MINAOt<61l!oi.NAPWnOC61:X680 
oneB AND THE SENIORS YOUp it-IS-SEEMING human HAD 

B TWO offsprings B B = 2 at* omits AND 

ITOYA.l!II.OYA6rONT6C6Nn0200 NTEt<Ni.II.AYOt<.l!l.lnPOC6A9ID70o 
OF-THE PEOPLE sayiNG IN ?-THE- offspriogs TWO AND TOW ARD-COIIIING 

11!11.610YCI.l!II.'T'.l!II.YT.l!il.n0161C20 
wmcu authority these YOU-ABE-DOING 

t<.l!II.I'T'ICC016A(])t<6NTHN614D 
AND ANY to-YOU GIVES THE author-

OYCI.l!II.NT.l!II.YTH N 1!11. nOt< PI 9680 
24 ity this answeriNG 

IC.A601HCOYC61n6Nl!I.YT080 
YET THE JESUS said to-them 

BO. 0, 

ICE P (])THC (])YM .l!II.Ct< l!I.IE rU>A soo 
sHALL-BE-ASKING Youp Am> I say-

orONENl\ONE.l!II.N61nHTEM0 20 
ing ONE WHOM IF-EVER YE·KA.Y·BE·8aYING to--ME 

BO.O. 
It< 1!11.16r(])YM I NE P(])ENnOI.l!II.4D 

AND I to-YOUp SHALL-BE-deClariNG IN ?-THE-

610YCI.l!II.Tl!I.YT.l!il.n01(])T081!11.80 
25 wmcu authority these • I-AM·DOING THE DIPism 

B o. 
nT I CM .l!II.TO I (])l!I.NNOYnOAE N80 

THE OF-JOHN ?-WHICH-PLACB 

at• o. 
HN610Y P .l!II.NOYH6~.l!II.N9 PU>n40o 
it·WAS OUT OF-heaven OR OUT OF-humans 

BINSN 

(])NOI.AEA16AOrBZONTOn l\20 
TIIE-OnBB YET TBBU-accountED BESIDE 

P6.l!II.YTOICAErONT6CG.l!II.NG 40 
selves sayiNG IF-EVER WE• 

ln(])M6NE10YPl!I.NOYGPGIH80 
KAY-BE-SaYING OUT oF-heaven He'LL-u:&declar-

MINAI.l!II.TIOYNOYt<6niCT68o 
lNG to-US TBBU ANY THEN NOT YE-BljlLIEVE 

YC.l!II.TEl!oi.YT(])G.l!II.NAGGiniDME 5oo 
26 to-him IF-EVER YET WE-MAY-BE-SBYING 

NT(])nPU>TU>61n6NTEt<NONY2D 
to-THE BEFORE-most he-said offspriog BE-

n.l!ll.r6CHM6PON6Pr.l!II.ZOY6N4D 
UNDEB·LEADING tODAY BE-ACTING IN 

8 omits OF-ME 

T(]).l!II.Mn6AIDNIMOYOA62\n0t<GO 
29 THE VINEyard OF-ME THE YET answeriNG 

B transposea NOT l·AM-WlLLJNG subse!:l_Uent}y BEING-after .. 
PI961C61n6NOYe6A(])YCT80 · 

he-said NOT I-Alt:t-WILLING subs&-
CABED(BBl* omit YET) with I master! AND NOT 8 o. 

E PON.AEM6T.l!II.M6AHAE I Cl!ol.nsoo 
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ABE-BEFORE-LEADING YO Up INTO THE 
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profession, whom they despised, actual
ly obeyed God's precept. By His para· 
ble He makes the leaders pronounce 
their own condemnation. 
31 See Lu. 729,ao. 
a2 See 31Lu.312. 
32 The Lord now proceeds to show 
them His authority and to expose their 
abuse of the privileges entrusted to 
them. They were mere tenants of 
God's vineyard; He was the Owner's 
Son. Their predecessors had claimed 
such authority as they were arrogat
ing to themselves. That is why the 
prophets were persecuted. These men 
and almost all of the rulers in Israel, 
whether kings or priests, chiefs or 
scribes, sought to use the nation for 
their own pro:ll.t and not for the glory 
of God. Had they been faithful, no 
prophets would have been sent to them. 
They would have delivered to the Own· 
er of the vineyard the joy and cheer 
which were His by right. Because 
they did not do this, because the priest
hood was apostate and the rulers re
bellious, He raised up men of God to 
remind them of their obligations to 
Himself. Israel boasted in Elijah and 
all the prophets, which were the badge 
of their shame. Moreover, their treat~ 
ment of the prophets confirmed their 
apostate condition, for none of them 
escaped persecution at their hands. 

But by far the most memorable part 
of the parable is the prediction of the 
rejection of His authority and His sub
sequent murder at their hands. That 
it was possible for them to proceed in 
their program of putting Him to death 
after He had given them this preview 
of their appalling crime proves the ut
ter depravity of the priesthood, the 
hopeless immorality of religion when 
its light has become darkness, and its 
life turned to death. 
33-~1 Compare Mk.121.e Lu.209-16, See 
Ps.80S-16S.S.811,12Isa.5M. 
a5 See 51223a12 Chr.24:1S-213615-17Neh.92e 
Ac.752l Th.215. 
s9 See 265oAc.22s. 
~1 See Lu. 212~. 
n As before, they pronounce their own 
doom. In the kingdom their rule will 
be replaced by the sway of the twelve 
apostles under the Priest-King Whose 
authority they had dared to question. 
Then the Lord will enjoy the fruit of 
His vineyard. 

John came to you on the road of 
righteousness, and you do not be
lieve him; yet the tribute collec~. 
tors and the prostitutes believe 
him. Yet you, perceiving it, did 
not even regret it subsequently, to 
believe him. · 

33 Hear another parable: A :nlan 
who was a householder plants a. 
vineyard, and places a stone dike 
about it, and excavates a trough in ' 
it, and builds a tower, and leased 

34 it to farmers, and travels. Now 
when the fruit season draws near, 
he dispatches his slaves to the far- _ 

· 35 mers to be getting his fruit. ,And 
the farmers, taking his slayes, in
deed, lash one, yet kill one, yet pelt 

3& one with stones. Again he dis
patches other slaves, more than the · 
first. And they do similarly to 
them. 

37 Yet subsequently he dispatches 
his son to them, saying, 'They will 

38 be respecting my son.' Yet the 
farmers, perceiving the son, said 
among themselves, 'This is the en
joyer of the allotment. Hither! 
We may be killing him and have 
the enjoyment of "his allotment.' 

39 And getting him, they cast him out 
of the vineyard and kill him. 

40 'Vhen ever, then, the lord of the 
vineyard should be coming, what 
will he be doing to those farmers?'' 

41 They are saying to Him, "Evil 
men! Evilly Will he be destroying 
them, and will be leasing the vine
yard to other farmers who will be 
rendering the fruits to him in their 
seasons."- · 

42 Jesus is saying to them, "Did· 
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42-46 Compare Mk.l210-12Lu.201T-19, See 
Ps.l1822,2aAc.4nl Pt.2s. 

42 Not long after this these same chief 
priests and those with them question 
Peter's authority. He confirms the 
word here spoken by our Lord. "If we 
today are being examined concerning 
thE> infirm man's benefaction, by what 
he has been saved, let it be known to 
you all and to the entire people of 
Israel, that in the name of Jesus 
Christ, the Nazarene, Whom you cruci
fy, Whom God rouses from among the 
dead, by this One, this man stands be
fore you sound. This is the Stone 
which is . being scorned by you build
ers, which is becoming the Head of the 
corner" (Ac.49-n). Yet even this 
double witness fails to move their 
hard hearts to repentance. 
44 See Isa.814,15 Ro.9ast Pt.2s Dan.2s4,s5, 
44,45. 

45 So long as the chief priests did not 
·fear God the mob did not fear them 
and had small respect for their author
ity. Who fears not God fears man. The 
priests were in an impossible position. 
Between Pilate and the populace their 
vaunted authority practically vanished. 
All they could do was to appeal to Pi
late and persuade the people. 
1-9 Compare Lu. 1415-24, 
1 This parable should never be used 
to illustrate the evangel of today. In 
the first place, none of the nations are 
called to the wedding in this economy. 
It will take place in the kingdom, to 
which we are not invited. Neither is 
any one invited in the evangel today 
and subsequently rejected because of 
unworthiness. That is true of Israel 
as a nation, to whom our Lord is 
speaking. The parable refers to the 
various proclamations of the kingdom. 
The first was made by the apostles 
while He was still with them. It had 
been rejected when our Lord was 
speaking. The second was made in the 
Pentecostal era, after all preparations 
had been made by the sacrifice of 
Christ. That, too, is rejected, and calls 
for the destruction of Jerusalem. The 
last proclamation is still future, when 
the Lord will deal in judgment and 
compel them to come in. The apparel 
at such weddings was provided by the 
host. God will provide His people with 
a righteousness in that day. No one 
can remain, in his own righteousness. 

you never read in the scriptures; 

'The ·stone which the builders re
ject, 

This came to be for the head of 
the corner: 

This came to be from the Lord, 
And it is marvelous in our eyes'? 

43 Therefore I am saying to you that 
the kingdom of God will be taken 
away from you and will be given 
to a nation producing its fruits. 

44 And he who is falling on this stone 
shall be shattered, yet on whom
ever it should be falling, it will be 
scattering him like chaff." 

45 And the chief priests and the 
Pharisees, hearing His parables, 
know that He is saying this con-

~6 cerning them. And, seeking to 
hold Him, they were afraid of the 
throngs, since they had Him for a 
prophet. 

22 And answering, Jesus said to 
them again in parables, saying, 

2 "The kingdom of the heavens was 
likened to a man, a king, who makes 
weddi~g festivities for his son. 

3 Arid he dispatches his slaves to call 
those invited to the wedding fes
tivities, and they did not want to 

4 come. Again he dispatches other 
slaves, saying, 'Say to those invited, 
"Lo! my luncheon have I made 
ready, my bulls and grain-fed ani
mals have been sacrificed, and all is 
ready. Hither, for the wedding 
festivities!'' ' Yet, caring not, they 
came away, one, indeed, to his own 
field, yet one to his merchandise. 

6 Yet the rest, taking, hold of his 
7 slaves, outrage and kill them. Now 

the king is angered, and, sending 
his troops, destroys those murder
ers and sets their city in flames. 
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It must be noted that this is quite a 
distinct figure ·from that of the bride. 
Those who accept the invitation here 
are the guests. The bride does not ap
pear in the picture and should be left 
entirely out of view in the interpreta
tion. The same saints who are else
where seen under the figure of the 
bride are here seen under the figure of 
guests, because the truth here is judg
ment rather than love, a.nd could not 
be developed in the closer relationship. 
The main point is that those invited, 
or called, are not necessarily chosen. 
In the proclamation of the kingdom in 
our Lord's day and in the Pentecostal 
era many were invited, but few chosen. 
Some, in that day, came at first, and . 
were later rejected because they fell 
away. The last invitation by no means 
goes out to the gentiles. It goes out in 
the same city. The parable of the vir
gins (251) takes up the relation of the 

· other nations to Israel in the kingdom. 

u See 201s, 

1s.22 Compare Mk.l213-17Lu.2020-2s. 

15 Fulsome flattery has proven the un
doing of many men, and seldom fails 

· to throw them off their guard. The 
man of God should beware of it, for it 
is far more dangerous th:an calumny. 
But it did not deceive our Lord. Was 
He true? . Was He unafraid to teach 
the way of God in truth? Was He un
moved by men? Were their wiles 
transparent to His gaze? If this was 
so, and it was, they did not believe it. 
But He soon demonstrated that their 
flattery was plain fact. He saw through 
their trap, and not · only answered 
their question but convicted them of 
one of the crimes which they hoped to 
fasten on Him. 

He has shown them how little au
thority they have. They know their 
helplessness. They must get Him into 
conflict with the people or with the 
government. Then they might manage 
His destruction. They formulate a lead
ing question. If He says "Yes", the 
Pharisees will inform the people and 
His popularity will be forfeited. If He 
says "No", the Herodians will accuse 
Him to the government and He will be 
tried for sedition. So He avoids the 
catch in their question. So long as 
they accepted the Roman currency 
they were obliged to acknowledge 
Rome's ascendency and ·pay taxes. 

8 Then he is saying to his slaves, 
'The wedding, indeed, is ready, yet 
they who have been invited were 

9 not worthy. Be going, then, to the 
exits of the roads and as many as 
ever you may .be finding calt to 

1o the wedding festivities.' And, 
coming out into the roads, those 
slaves assembled all whom they 
found, wicked as well as good, and 
the wedding is filled with those ly-
ing back at table. · 

11 Now the king, coming in to gaze 
at those lying back at table, per
ceived a man there who has not put 

12 on wedding apparel. And he is 
saying to him, 'Comrade, how 
came you in here having no wed
ding apparel?' Yet he was still. 

13 Then the king said to the servants, 
'Bind his feet and hands and cast 
him out into outer darkness.' There 
shall be lamentation and gnashing 

14 of teeth. For many are called, yet 
few are chosen.'' 

15 Then the Pharisees, being gone, 
held a consultation, so that they 
should be trapping Him by word. 

16 And they are dispatching to Him 
their disciples, with the Herod
ians, saying, ''Teacher, we are 
aware that you are true, and · 
are teaching the way of God in 
truth, and you are not caring 
about any one, for you are not 

· 17 looking at the face of men. Tell 
us, then, what you are supposing, 
is it allowed to give poll tax to 
Cresar, or not Y" 

18 Now Jesus, knowing their wick
edness, said, "Why are you trying 

19 Me, hypocrites? Exhibit to Me 
the poll tax currency;" Now they 

20 bring Him a denarius [15.7¢, 7d 
3f]. And He is saying to them1 
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Y'T'<DN6N6nPHC€NTOT6J\€r2o 
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10. seo. 
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ZII.I.IOinOPEY6C960YN6nl'oo 
9 WORTHY YE-BE-'b6ING-GONE THEN. ON 
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Tlii.CA 16 I.OAOYCTWNOAIDNK20 
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as-many-as, 11'-EVEB YE-MAY-BE-FINDING CALL 

Clii.T661CTOYCrlii.MOYCI<lii.IOO 
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• s marg. s'• ssmal-chamber N VM<l><J>N so. 
111.16n.AHC9HOrlii.MOCZII.Nlll.t<6&0 

18-FILLED THE KABRIAGE OF•UP-LYING-

IM6N<DN61C6J\9<DN~60Blii.CBO 
11 oneB INT()-COIIQNQ YET THE B:ING 

· BB6o. 
IJ\6YC96lii.Clii.C9lii.ITOYCZII.N300 

To-gaze Tlll!l ones-UP-
s o. al* omits there 

M<EIM6NOYC61AEN61<61111.2D 
LYING . he-PERCEIVED there hu· 

N9PIDnONOYKENA6~YM6NOtO 
man NOT HAVING-IN-SLIPPED 

10. 

NENAYMZII.rlii.MOYI<lil.l J\6re1oo 
12 IN-SLIP OF-MABBIAGE ANO he-Is-SayiNG 

lii.YT<D6Tlii.IP6n<D,C61CHJ\96BO 
to-him COMRADE! how YOU-INTo-CA>oo!l 

CIDAEMHEXIDNENAYMZII.rlii.MOCOO 
here NO BA VING IN-SLIP OF-MABBIAGB 

s+6 
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13 THE YET WAs-MUZZLED then THE B:ING 
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• o. 
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16 llf saying AND THEY-ARE-commissioniNG 

Cl N~YT<DTOYCM~9HTZII.Clii.YBo 
to-Him TIIBI LEARNers OF-them 

'T'<DNM6Tlii.'T'<DNH PIDA llii.NIDNJ\ 1oo 
WITH THm HERODians say .. 

eroNTZII.CAIA~CI< lii.J\601Alll.20 
INQ TEACHer! WE-HAVE-PEJi .. 

sl• o. 
M6NOTIZII.J\H9H CElt< lii.ITHNto 
CEIVED that TRUE YOU•ABE ANO THE 

• o. 
O~ONTOY960Y6 N ZII..AH96 1111.so 
WAY OF-mE God IN TRUTH 

80. 
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80. 
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lookiNG INTO faCI.' oF-humans 
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• o. 
AOt<616~6CTINAOYNZII.II<H60 
it-18-SEEMING it-Is-Bllowed TO•GIVl!l POLL-TAX 

NCONI< lii.ICZII.P IHOYrNOYCAso 
18 to-CAESAR OB NOT • KNOWING YET 

EOIHCOYCTHNnONHPIZII.Nlii.900 
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8 o. 
YT<DN61 neNTI M6 n6 I P lii.ZE 2o 
them He-said ANY ..,. YE-ABE-'tryiNG 

• o. 
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19 hypocrites ON-8HOW 

6MOITONOMICMZII.TOYt<HNCso 
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OYOI ~6 nPOCHN6rt<lii.N lii.YTBO 
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80. 
ID~HNZII.P I ONI<lll.l J\ErE llii.YTssooo 

20 Dl!INABroa AND He-Is-s&YING to-them 
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The use of Roman currency denoted 
their subjection to Rome. So long as 
they were subject they should pay. The 
use of temple currency showed their 
subjection to God. To Him, also, they 

· should give His due. 
23-33 Compare Mk.l21B-2rLu.202T-4o, See 
Ac.23a. 
2a The Pharisees and Herodians hav-

. ing been silenced, the Sadducees tried 
their best · argument on Him. Like 
many another theological deduction, it 
was based on two errors, ignorance 
of the scriptures and of the power of 
God. Yet they sought to find a founda
tion for it in the law. The principle of 
error which seemed to give weight to 
their reasoning is still very wide
spread. It is the lack of proper appor
tionment of truth. What Moses said 
for their guidance in this life is trans
ported into the life to come. Moses 
did not legislate for the resurrection, 
especially not in regard to matters 

· which do not reappear in the life that 
is to be. 

Let us by all means avoid their 
methods. Even if we think we can in
volve some passages of scripture in 
doubt and ridicule· by a course of rea
soning or questioning, it proves noth
ing except our lack of discernment and 
our ability to confuse things which are 
clear when left in their own place. 

Moses made provision that a man's 
name should not be blotted out of Is
rael by. death ( Deut. 255-s). What pos
sible place can this have in the resm'
rection, where there is no death? Why 
provide for a contingency Which can
not occur? Furthermore, what ground 
is there for. the idea that the marriage 
state is resumed in resurrection? Nev
ertheless, a powerful sect in Israel was 
built on such ftimsy bases! 
32 Our Lord is proving the necessity of 
resurrection. Abraham and Isaac. and 
Jacob are dead. God is the God of the 
dead, if they will not be raised. But 
He is not the God of the dead. The 
dead praise not the Lord (Ps. 11517). 
They know not anything (Ecc. 9s). In 
death there is no remembrance of Him 
( Ps. 65) . Apart from resurrection His 
saints are lost, our faith is vain, we 
are still in our sins (1 Co.l516-19). The 
dead have no God. He is the God of 
the living. There must be a resurrec
tion-which was to be proved (Ex.36). 
34-36 Compare Mk.l22BLu.l025-28, 

"Whose is this image and inscrip
tion?" 

21 They are saying, "Cresar's". 
Then He is saying to them, "Be 

paying, then, what is Cresar's to 
Cresar, and what is God's to God!' 

22 And hearing it, they marvel, and 
leaving Him, they come away . 

23 In that day there came to Him 
Sadducees, who are saying there is 
no resurrection, and they inquire 

24 of Him, saying, "Teacher, Moses 
said, 'If someone should be dying 
having no children, his brother 
shall be marrying his wife and 
shall be raising up seed for his 

25 brother.' Now there were seven 
brothers with us, and the first, 
marrying, deceases. And having no 
seed, he leaves his wife to his 

26 brother. Likewise the second also 
27 and the third, till the seven. No,; 

subsequently to all, the woman 
28 died. In the resurrection, then, 

of which of the seven will she be 
the wife Y For they all have had 
her." 

29 Now answering, Jesus said to 
them, "You are deceived, not be
ing acquainted with the scriptures, 

30 neither the power of God. For in 
the resurrection they are neither 
marrying nor giving in marriage, 
but are as messengers of God in 

31 heaven. Now concerning the resur
rection of the dead, did you not 
read that which is declared to you 

32 by God, saying, 'I am the God of· 
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, 
and the God of Jacob'? He is not 
the God of the dead, but of the liv-

33 ing." And the throngs, hearing 
it, were astonished at His teaching. 

34 Now the Pharisees, hearing that 
He stills the Sadducees, assem-

35 bled at the same place. And one 
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8 0 1l*KAI atlh 1 o. 
ONl'nH.A91\N&NEKEINHTHHIO 

2 3 'l'BIIY-1'11011-cOIIII D1 that TBII DAY 
,t• omita tO-Rim 

M&Pl'nPOCHAAONl'Y'T'U)Cl\A'O 
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YI<&CTI N0960CN61< P<DNl'A so 

IB TBII God 01'-DIIAD-onft but 
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Yl!lr BIISIDII liB 811VIIlll' brothers 33 O .. LIVDIG-OUI AND lll!Wiinll 
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AND NO HAVING seed 

at• eo. 
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&niTHAIAl\XHl'YTOYOIAEIO 
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u+S•ueo. 
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u+e . 10. 
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.eo. 
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s' From their subsequent .course (Ac. 
23s), it is evident that the Sadducees 
were not convinced. Their difficulty 
was deeper.· It was in tlie heart. 
Though they could not answer, they 
could refuse to believe. 
ss The Pharisees had failed • in fixing 
a political crime on Him. Now . they 
try to involve Him in a theological 
heresy, which, to the Jews, was even 
worse. That He claimed to be the Mes
siah was bad, but not so blasphemous 
as calling Himself the Son of God. The 
expounder of the law hoped to get Him 
to convict Himself by quoting the first 
of the ten commandments, especially, 
"You shall have no other gods above My 
face" (Ex.203). Or, at least the great , 
rubric, "Hear, b Israel: Jehovah, our 
God, is one Jehovah!" (Deut.64). He 
does not ask for the second greatest. The 
Lord significantly omits this and gives 
him the following precept: "And thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thine heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy might" (Deut. 65). They 
were prepared to do this in their own 
way by hating and killing Him. But 
He forestalls their deduction by quot
ing another passage which utterly frus
trated their argument. 
37-40 Compare Mk.l229-34Deut.6s. 
39 See Lev. 191s. 
41-46 Compare Mk.l235.37Lu.2Qso.H. 
42 He now confutes the fanatical ele
ment in their monotheism by showing 
them that they did not even know 
Whose Son Christ is! Had they known, 
they would not have accused Him of 
blasphemy when He claimed to be the 
Son of God. David, whose son the Mea· 
siah was to be, knew better than they, 
for he called Him his Adon, or Lord. 
If Christ was merely David's son, he 
assuredly would not call Him by such 
a title. Who could there be who was 
so far above David, yet seated at Jeho
vah's right hand? They had no room 
for Him in their theology. But He was 
in their scriptures. The Pharisees, 
also, are muzzled. They did not even 
know that the God of their scriptures 
was not the invisible Deity, but His 
Image (Col.l15), not the One Whose 

. voice is inaudible to human ears, but 
His Word (Jn.ll), or Expression. 
Their Messiah was the Elohim Whom 
they feared, the Jehovah· Whom they 
reverenced, · the Adonai Whom they 
claimed to serve. 
'' Compare Ps. 1101. 

lawyer from among them, trying 
36 Him, inquires, "Teacher, which is 

the great precept in the lawY'' 
37 Now He averred to him, "You 

shall be loving the Lord your God 
with your whole heart, and with 
your whole soul, and with your 

as whple comprehension.' This is the 
89 great and foremost precept. Yet 

the second is like it : 'You shall be 
loving your associate as yourself.' 

40 On these two precepts is hanging 
the whole law and the prophets." 

41 Now, the Pharisees having as
sembled, Jesus inquires of them, 

42 saying, "What are you supposing 
concerning Christ? WhoseSon is 
He~" · 

They are saying to Him, 
"David's." 

43 He is saying to them, "How 
then is David, in spirit, calling Him 
Lord, saying, 

44 'The Lord said to My Lord, 
"Be sitting at My right, 
Till I should be placing Thy ene

mies underneath ThY feet"'? 

45 If, then, David is calling Him 
Lord, howis He his Son?" 

46 And no one was able to answer 
Him a word, neither dares any one, 

. from that day, inquire of Him any 
longer. 

23 Then Jesus speaks to the throngs 
2 and to His disciples, saying, ''The 

scribes and the Pharisees are seated 
on Moses' seat. All, then, what
ever they may be saying to you, do, 
and be keeping it. Yet be not do
ing in accord with their acts, for 
they are saying and not doing . 

4 Now they are bin ding loads, heavy 
and hard to bear, and are placing 
them on men's shoulders, yet they 
are not willing to stir them with 

5 their finger. Now· they are doing 
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1 Though the Sadducees were proba- all their works to be gazed at by 
bly included in the term scribes, the men, for they are broadening their 
Pharisees are especially singled out for d 'fyin th t 
this final denunciation. For a h1mdred amulets an magm g e as-
and fifty years they had enjoyed the e sels. Now they are fond of the 
highest respect of the populace because .:first reclining place at dinners, and 
of their zeal and rigid observance of the front seats in the synagogues, 
the law of Moses. The Sadducees were k d 
comparatively few and lacking in in1lu- 7 and salutations in the mar ets, an 
ence. It is highly significant that our to be called by men 'Rabbi'. 
Lord seldom spoke harshly of the com- 8 Now you may not be called 'Rab-
mon people. He did not blame the bi,' for One is your Teacher, yet 
sheep, but the shepherds. 9 b h .And 

In so far as the Pharisees followed you all are ret ren. you 
the teaching of Moses our Lord did not should be calling no one your 
censure them, but rather ):lecause they father on earth, for One is your 
did not burden themselves with the ob- 10 F h h h n1 N 'th 
servance of the law, but shifted it to at er, t e eave Y· ei er may 
the shoulders of others. Their whole you be called preceptors, seeing 
religion consisted in self-adulation. It that One is your preceptor, 
is highly important that we should rec- Christ. 
ognize the fact that our Lord's woes 11 N h h · te 
were not directed against the vice and· ow e W 0 lS grea r among 
immorality and crime in the lower lev- 12 you' shall be your servant. Yet any 
els of the social scale. He did not de- one who shall be exalting himself 
nounce the corruption in politics, and shall be humbled, and any one who 
the oppression and rapacity of rulers. shall be humbling himself sh_ all be 
The worst otrenders, in His anointed 
eyes, were the acknowledged religious exalted. 
leaders, those who made the strongest 13 Now woe to you, scribes and 
protestations of serving God. It is Pharisees, hypocrites! seeing that 
ever thus. The most heinous criminals you are locking the kingdom of the 
are not those who make no pretense. of 
serving Him, but those who make a 14 heavens in front of men! For you 
great profession. are not entering, neither are you 
a See Neh8'-BMal.2t. letting those entering to be enter-
' See Lu. 1148, ing. 
' Bad as the doctrine of the Pharisees 15 Woe to you, scribes and Phar-
was, their deportment was worse. The • h · r • h t 
Lord now turns from their. precepts to Isees, ypocntes. seemg t a you 
warn against their practises. are going about sea and dry land · 
5-U Compare Mk.12SS..!OLu.204&..!1, to make one proselyte, and when-
& See Deut.se.s2212Nu.t5ar.u. ever he should be becoming one, 
8 See Lu. 114s, · you are making him more than 
11 See 20211·28~ double a son of Gehenna than you 
11 The" constant aim of the Pharisees 
was to receive' 'from men the recog- a~. 
nition to which·· they: considered .them- 16 Woe to you, blind guides! who 
selves entitled. are saying, 'Whoever should be 
1s See Lu. 11&2, swearing by the temple, it is noth-
la Our Lord commenced His ministry ing; yet whoever should be swear-
with a nine-fold .benedictioJt oli the ing·· by the gold of the temple is 
poor, the mournel'i!, ' the meek, those 
who are. hungering and thirsting for 17 owing.' Stupid and blind! for 
righteousness, the merciful, the clean- which is greater, the gold, or the 
hearted, the peacemakers, those who temple which hallows the gold Y 
are persecuted on account of righteous-· 18 .And, 'Whoever s_hould be swearing 
ness, and those rep'roached falsely on 
His account (5a.n)lf Wltere is there by the altar, it is nothing; yet who-
the slightest feattfr~. of. the Pharisees ever. should be swearing by the ob-
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in these beatitudes? They were as un
like all this as they could be. Hence 
He closes His ministry with seven 
maledictions on the hypocrites who 
hinder others from entering the king
dom, who proselyte for their own 
party, who elevate that which is hal
lowed above that which hallows, who 
distort the proportions of God's pre
cepts, who cleanse the outside but 
leave the inside full of filth, who out
wardly appear just, but are lawless 
within, who feign themselves more 
righteous than their progenitors, yet 
excel them in iniquity. 
1s The kingdom of· the heavens was 
locked at that time, not to be opened 
until Peter uses the keys entrusted to 
him, on the day of Pentecost. Then 
once more the Pharisees and scribes 
lock the kingdom by refusing the tes
timony of the apostles. It is locked 
now. It will not be opened until Christ 
comes again in glory. 
10 The Pharisees had practically an
nulled the scriptures by false interprll
tations and especially by human addi
tions. Their commentaries were full of 
distinctions which destroyed the spirit
ual force of the law. Externals .alone 
were important. The glitter of the gold 
on the temple blinded their eyes to the 
preciousness of the place hallowed by 
the presence of God. The offering on 
the altar was, to them, much more sa
cred than the altar that ·hallowed it. 
All the vital values created by contact 
with God had no appeal to th.eir blind 
hearts. 
19 See Ex. 2937. 
21 See 1 Ki.813Ps.26s. 
22 See 534Ps.l14. 
2B-24 Compare Lu.l142. 
23 It is probable that these were grown 
in small quantities.·for home use and 
so hardly of as much value as the work 
involved in tithing them, yet it is well 
to be punctilious in what pertains to 
God. But to do this and evade the 
great moral obligations of the law 
came near the limits of hypocrisy. 
25-26 Compare Lu. 1139-41. 
2r.2s Compare Lu. 1144. See Ac. 2sa. 
21 It is difficult to imagine a more 
scathing comparison than the clean, 
whitewashed tombs and the corrupting 
corpses within. Yet such is all religion 
that is outward and ostentatious, that 
knows nothing of humility of heart and · 
self- abasement. 

19 lation upon it, is owing;' Stupid 
and blind! for which is greater, the 
oblation, or the altar which is hal~ 

2o lowing the oblation? He, then, who 
swears by the altar is swearing by 

21 it and by all which is upon i L And 
he who swears by the temple is 
swearing by it and by Him Who 

22 dwells in it. And he who swears 
by heaven is swearing by the 
throne of God and by Him Who is 
sitting upon it. 

23 Woe to you, scribes and Phar
isees, hypocrites! seeing that you 
are taking tithes of mint and dill 
and cumin, and leave the weightier 
matters of the law, judgment and 
mercy and faith. Now these you 
must do; and not leave those. 

24 Blind guides! straining out a gnat, 
yet swallowing a camel! 

25 'Voe to you, scribes and Phar
isees, hypocrites! seeing that you 
are cleansing the outside of the cup 
and the plate, yet inside they arc 

. brimming with rapacity and incon-
26 tinence. · Blind Pharisee! Cleanse 

first the insiqe of the cup and the 
'plate, that their outside also may 
be becoming clean! 

27 Woe to you, scribes and Phar
isees, hypocrites! seeing that you 
are resembling whitewashed sep
ulchers, which outside, indeed, are 
appearing. beautiful, yet inside, . 
they are crammed with the bones o:f 

28 the dead andall uncleanness. Thus 
you, too, outwardly, indeed, are 
appearing to .men to be just, yet in
wardly you are distended with 
hypocrisy and lawlessness .. 

29 'Voe to you, scribes and Phar
isees, hypocrites! seeing that you 
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29-33 Compare Lu. 1147-51, 
n See Ac.7511 Th.215,16, 
32 Instead of refraining from the evil 
deeds of their fathers and thus reduc
ing the measure of the nation's guilt, 
these religious Pharisees were about to 
go to the very limits of iniquity in the 
murder of Messiah. All evil is meas
ured by God. When it attains dimen
sions beyond which it no longer con
tributes to His purpose, it is re
strained. 
34 See Ac.54075S,592 Co.1124,25, 
34 The record in Acts fulfills this prom
ise. James was killed by the sword 
(Ac. 122). Peter was probably cruci
fied (Jn. 2118), 
35 See Gen. 48, 
s5 Judgment will be based on light and 
privilege. He who commits a crime 
which he has deliberately condemned 
is far more guilty than one who has 
little knowledge of its moral measure. 
These men who condemned and cruci
fied Christ were not only killtng Him 
but all who came before Him, for they 
make it abundantly evident that noth
ing would have restrained them from 
the actual act except their absence. 
s5 There was a Zechariah slain in the 
court of the house of the Lord in the 
days of King Joash (2 Chr. 242o.22). 
But he was the son of Jehoiada, while 
we are expressly told by our Lord thil.t 
He has reference to another Zechariah, 
whose father was named Berechiah. 
He was one of the minor prophets 
(Zech.l1), and must have been mur
dered hundreds of years after the days 
of Joash. The Pharisees did not actual
ly have a hand in His murder, nor, in
deed, did they drive the nails that fast
ened Him to the cross, but they had 
the spirit of Cain and all who truly 
served God were their legitimate prey. 
The horrors which came upon that gen
eration, up to the destruction of Jeru
salem, have hardly had their parallel 
in the annals of history. 
37-39 Compare Lu.1384,85, 
a1 This affecting farewell closes His 
mission to the holy city. If they will 
not have Him, He must leave them ex
posed to the powers of darkness. With 
Him the Presence leaves the temple 
tenantless. Its empty grandeur con
tinues for forty years and' is then laid 
level with the dust. 

are building the sepulchers of the 
prophets and adorning the tombs 

30 of the just, and you are saying, 'If 
we were in the days of our fathers, 
we would not be participants with 
them in the blood of the prophets.' 

31 So that you are testifying to your
selves that you are the sons of those 

a2 who murder the prophets. And 
you fill the measure of your 
fathers. 

33 Serpents! Progeny of vipers! 
How may you be fleeing from the 

34 judgment of Gehenna 1 Therefore, 
lo! I am dispatching to you proph
ets and wise men and scribes. 0 f 
them, some you will be killing and 
crucifying, and of them, some you 
will be scourging in your syna
gogues and persecuting from city 

35 to city, so that on you should be 
coming all the just blood shed on · 
the earth, from the blood of just 
Abel to the blood of Zacharias, son 
of Barachias, whom you murder be
tween the temple and the altar. 

36 Verily, I am saying to you, All 
these things will be arriving on this 
generation. 

37 Jerusalem I Jerusalem! killing 
the prophets and pelting with 
stones those who have been dis
patched to her !_:_How many times I 
wa)lt to be assembling your chil
dren in the manner a hen is assem- · 
bling her brood under her wings, 

38 and you will not ! Lo! your house 
39 is left to you desolate, for I am 

saying to you, you may by no 
means be acquainted with Me 
henceforth, till you should be say
ing, 'Blessed is He ·who is coming 
in the name of the Lord ! ' " 

24 And, coming out, Jesus went 
from the sanctuary. And His dis
ciples approached to exhibit to 
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AOM61TeTOYCTl\daOYCTQ)N2o 
BUILDING THE sepulchers OF-THE 

'o. 
nP04aHTQ)NK l\ II<OCM61 T6T•o 
BEI'OBE-.AVEBei'S AND YE-ARE-ISYSTEIIING THE 

BOo al* 6 O. 

l\MNHMEil\TQ)NAIKl\1 Q)NKl\&0 
30 memorial-vaults OF-THE rosT AND 

•AI/or6 s'*6o. 
I A6r6T66 I HM6 9 l\6 NT l\ICso 

YE--ABE-S8YlNG II' WE-WERE IN THE 
s'*6o. 

HM6 P l\ICTO>Nnl\T6 PU>NHMU> too 
DAYS OF-THE FATBEBS OF-US 

a communioners OF-them 
NOYK~NHM69l\l\YTO>NKOI N20 

NOT EVEB WE-WERE OF-them communion-

Q)N016NTQ)Mfdl\TITQ)NnPO'O 
ers IN THE BLOOD OF-THE BEFORE .. 

8 o. 
4aHT<DNU>CT6M l\PTY PE I T66 60 

31 AVEB.ers AS-BESIDES !'E-ABE-witnessiNG to-

l\YTOI COT I Y I 016 CT6TQ) N•o 
selves that SONS YE·ARE OF-THE 

4aON6YCl\NTU>NTOYCn PO$H2oo 
01168-MUBDERing THE BEFORE-AVEBers 

so. B'6 
Tl\CI<l\IYM61CnAHP<DCl\T620 

32 AND YE FILL 

TOM6TPONTU>Nnl\T6PU>NYM~ 
THE if:E.AsUBE OF-THE FATHERS OF-YOUp 

auto. 
O>N04a6 ICr6NNHMl\Tl\6X I ,&60 

33 serpents product OF·VIPEIIS 

NU>NnU>C4aYrHT6l\nOTHCKP~ 
how YE-KA.Y-BE-FLEEING FROM THE lODGing 

IC6<DCTHCr66NNHCAil\TOaoo 
34 OF-THE GEHENNA TBBU this 

YTOIAOY6rO>l\nOCT6AAU>n2o 
BE-PERCEIVING I AM-commissioniNG To-

POCYM l\CnP04aHTl\CI< ~I C0 40 
W .ABD YO Up BEFOBE-AVEBerS .AND W.ISE-

• o. 

ITHCrHCl\nOTOYl\IMl\TOC20 
THE LAND FROM THE BLOOD 

l\ BE A TOY A II< l\ I OY6<DCTOY ~ 
o/·ABEL THE lUST TILL OF-THE 

SON OF·BAJIACHIA~ bpal 
l\IMl\TOCZ l\Xl\P I OYYIOYB so 
BLOOD OF-ZACH.A.RIAS SON OF-

l\Pl\XIOYON64aON6YCl\T6M•o 
BARACIDAS WHOM: YE-MUBDEB be-

6Tl\1YTOYNl\OYKl\ITOYAY 600 
tween THE TEMPLE .AND THE SACBI• 

Cll\CTHPI OYl\M H NA6r<DYfd20 
36 FICE-piace AMEN I·AM-sayiNG to-YOUp 

8 O, B ALL these 

INH161Tl\YTl\n l\NTl\6niT'O 
WILL-BE-ARRIVING these ALL ON THE 

H Nre N6l\ NTl\ YTH N I 6 POYC 60 
37 generation this JERUSALEM 

••• omits THE 
l\AHM16POYCl\AHMHl\nOt<TSO 

.IERUSALEII THE ORB-FBOM-.KILL-
8 0. al* THE BEFOR'E-AVERers one-FROM-KILLING 

61NOYCl\TOYCnP04aHTl\C1<70o 
ING THE BEFORE·AVEReTS AND 

l\IAIAOBOAOYCl\TOYCl\n6zo 
THE OneB-HA VINO• 

CTl\AM6NOYCnPOCl\YTHNn4o 
been-commissionED TOWARD her how-

OCl\KICH96AHCl\6niCYNl\&O 
many-times I-WILL TG-BE-ON-TOOETBER-

Bl*o. o. 
rl\re I NTl\TE I< N l\COYONTP so 
LEADING THE offspring OF-YOU WHICH man-

6 btl•· 
OnONOPNICEniCYNl\rEIT~o 
ner BIBD IB-ON-TOOETBEB-LEADING THE 

mt• o.=-her B has her in margin 
l\NOCCil\6l\YTHCYnOTl\Cn2o 

YOUNG OF-herself UNDER THE FLY• 

T6 PYrl\CK l\1 OYKH96AHC l\40 
ers .&.ND NOT YE-WILL 

4aOYCI<l\lrPl\MMl\T61C61l\ 80 T61AOYl\4ai6Tl\IYMI NOO 160 
071118 AND WRITers OUT 01'• 38 liE-PERCEIVING Is-beiNG•FBOK·LET to-YOUp THE HOME 

S 0. II omits DESOLATE 

YT<DNl\nOKT6N61T6Kl\ICT 80 KOCYMU>N6PHMOCA6rU>rl\P~ 
them YE-WILL-BE-FBOK-EILLING AND YE- 39 OI'·YOUJI DESOLATE I•AJI·SayJNG for 

1l* OUT OF-them AND 

l\YPU>C6T6Kl\161l\'YTU>NMl\ 40o YMINOYMHM61~HT6l\nl\pTuoo 
WILL-BE-impaliNG AND OUT OF-them YE-WILL- to-YOUJI NOT NO >IE YE-><AY•BE-PEJICEIVING FJIOJI at • 
B+6 · sl*611. 
CTirO>C6TE6NTl\ICCVNl\rzo IE<DCl\NEinHT6EYAOrHM620 
BE-SCOurgiNG IN TBE TOGETHElr.-LEADS PRESENT TILL EVER TE-:YA.Y•BE-Sa.YING beiNG-blessED 

.eo. 
<Drl\ICYMQ)Nt<l\IAIU>ZETEl\40 NOC06PXOM6NOCENONOMl\ 40 

. 01'-TOUp .AND YE'LL-BE-Cl!ASING J'BOM THE OM-COMING IN NAIIJD 

nOnOA6<DC61CnOAI NOnQ)C&O 
35 city INTO city WHICH-hOW 

BBl* omit EVER sl* omit EVEl!tT 

l\NEA9H64aYMl\Cnl\Nl\IMl\~&O 
EVER ><AY•BE-COIIIING ON YOUp EVERY BLOOD lUST 
•'*.So. 
IKl\1 ON6KXYNNOMENON6n~ 

,.JNG-OUT·POUBED ON 

TIKYP IOYKl\IE16AAQ)N0160 (;)4 OF-Master AND OUT-COMIN~ THE JE-
N 116K"uT 
HCOYCl\nOTOYI6POYEnOPso 
SUS I'B.OM TliB SACRED-place WENT 

6Y6TOK l\lnPOCHAAONOIM70ooo 
AND. TOWABD.CAME TBELEABN• 

I 
I 
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1-14 Compare Ml{.l31-13Lu.21a-19, 
1 The sanctuary was doomed, for it 
was no longer even a nominal shrine 
after He had left its courts. It was al
most unbelievable that such buildings, 
with such enormous stones, so highly 
venerated, should fall so suddenly into 
utter ruin. Its destruction was averted 

Him the buildings o:fthe sanctuary. 
2 Yet answering, He said to them, 

"Are you not observing all these? 
Verily, I am saying to you, Under 
no circumstances may a stone here 
be left on a stone, which shall not 

3 
be demolished." 

Now at His sitting on the mount 
of Olives, the disciples came to Him 
privately, saying, "Tell us, when 
will these things be? And what is 
the sign of Thy presence and of the 
conclusion of the eon? " 

for forty years by His prayer upon the 
cross, and the subsequent Pentecostal 
proclamation of the kingdom, inuch of 
which took place within its walls. At 
the siege of Jerusalem, not only were 
the fanatical Jewish factions within 
the city anxious to save it from de
struction, but the Roman general Titus 
was very desirous of preserving it 
wfthout damage. But the divine decree · 4 
had gone forth. Nothing could save it 
from its doom. And so it was levele.d . 
with the ground and no stone remained 
upon another. 

And answering, Jesus said to 
them, "Beware that no one should 

5 be deceiving you. For many shall 
be coming on My name, saying, 'I 
am the Christ!' and shall be de-3 This prophetic outline of events to 

come before the ldngdom can be real
ized entirely ignores the present secret 
administration of God's grace, so that 
we must overlook all that occurs dur~ 
ing Israel's unbelief (Ro.ll) and con
sider the future time of the end as 
following immediately after the close 
of Acts. It is only as we keep the fu
ture before us and the present out of 
sight, that we can view these scenes 
aright. 
"' Many false messiahs have come and 
will come, but the greatest of all will 
be the white horse rider who ·comes 
forth under the first seal (Un. 62), 
a. See 24Jn.543Un.61,2, 
6-7 See Un. 63-s. 
a The wars correspond with the sec
ond seal (Un. 63,4), when a red horse 
comes forth and takes peace from the 
earth. 
1 The famine is the same one that oc
curs under the third seal, when wheat 
and barley will be worth about eight 
times their normal value. 
9-14 See 1011 2aJn.l62,sUn.69-11, 
9 The great affliction occurs under the 
fifth seal (Un. 69), It begins at that 
great chronological crisis, the middle 
of the last seven years of Daniel's sev
enty heptads, when the covenant with 
the false christ will be broken and the 
daily offering stopped. Many will be 
martyred. · It is their blood which calls 
down vengeance on . the world and 
leads to the awful judgments on the 
nations and Babylon. · 

s ceiving many. Yet you shall be 
about to be hearing battles, and 
tidings of battles .. See that you arc 
not alarmed, for it must be occur
rip.g, but not as yet is the consum-

7 rna tion. For nation shall be roused 
against nation, and kingdom 
against kingdom, and there shall 
be famines and. quakes in places. 

s Yet all these are the beginning of 
travails. 

9 Then shall they be giving you up 
to affiiction, and they shall be kill
ing you, andyou shall be·hated by 
all of the nations because . of .. My 

1o name.< And ·then many shall be 
snared, and they shall be betraying 
one another and hating one an-

11 other; And p1a11y :false prophets 
shall be roused, and shall be deceiv-

12 ing many. And, because of the mul
tiplication of lawlessness, the love 

13 of ·many shan· be cooling; ·· Yet he · 
who endures to the consummation, 

14 he shall be saved. And this evan
gel of the kingdom shall be pro
claimed in< the whole inhabited 
earth for ii, testimony to all the 
nations, 'arid theri the consumma
tion shall be arriving. 
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seo. so. .e ... 

l!II.9HT.l!il.ll!II.YTOY6ni.6.EI~l!il.l20 
ers o:r-Him TO-ON·BBOW 

.e ... 
INTOT6AOC6r6P9HC6Tl!il.l20 

7 T11111 I!'INI8H WILL-BE-BEING-BOl!BED 

l!II.YT<DT.l!ii.COII<0.6.0M l!II.CTOY 140 
to-Him Tlllll HOME-BUILDings Oli'-T11111 IIA• 

• o. 
rl!II.PE9NOC6ni69NOCI<~IB'O 
for NATION O)f NJ..TION AND JtlNG-

6 POY 0.6.6 l!ll. nOt<P I 96 I C6 I nao 
2 caED-pJace THE YET answeriNG He-said 

10. 10. 

l!II.CIA61l!ll.6niB~CIA61~NJ<SO 
dom ON KINGdom AND 

seo.Be+ BQ.ANDF. 10. 

~16CONT.l!ii.IA IMOII< AI C6 lBO 
WILL-BE F .UONES AND QtrAJtiogs 

6Nl!II.YTOICOYBAEnET6T~YBO 
to-them NOT YE-ARE-IookiNG these 

st omit8 ALL 

Tl!ll.nl!II.NT.l!ii.~MHNAEr<DYMIN0 100 CMOIK.l!ii.T~TOnOYCn~NT.l!il..6.&oo 
AKEN l·AJII-s&yiNG to-YOtrp NOT 8 according-to PLACES ALL YET 

' B+e 
YMH.l!II.CiaE9H<D.6.EAI90CEniA 20 6T~YT.l!ll.l!ii.P:XH<D.6.1NIDNTOT620 

NO KAY•BE-BEJNG·FROK·LET here STONE ON STONE 9 these OmamaJ OF•tr&VaiJs then 

I 90NOCOYK l!II.Tl!II.AYA H CET~'o 
WHICH NOT WILL-BE-BEING-DOWN-LOOSED 

11<~9HMENOY.6.E~Y'T'OYEnlso 
3 OF-sittiNG YET OF-Him ON 

sea. 
TOYQPOYCT<DNEA.l!ii.IIDNnPOBO 
THE mountain OF-THE OLIVES TOW ABD-

C HAAON l!II.'Y'T'(I)OI M~AHT.l!ii.IJ<200 
CAKE to-Him THE LEARNers ao-
sate . 
~TI.6.1 ~N AErO NT6 CE I nE 1:120 
cording-to OWN sayiNG BE-saYING to

sea. 
Ml NnOTET l!II.YT ~ECT l!ll.lt< ~140 
us ?-when these WILL-BE AND 

8 o. 
TITOCHMEION'T'HCCHCn~peo 
ANY THE SIGN OF-THE YOUR BESmE-

10. 

O'YC I ~CI< l!ll.l C Y NTE AE ll!II.CTBO 
BEING AND OF-TOGETHEB-FINISH OF-

OY~I <DNOCK~I ~nOI<PI9Eiaoo 
4 THE eon AND answeriNG 

COIHCOYCEinEN~YTOICB20 
THE JEStiB said to-them BE-

AEnETEMHTICYM~CnA~NH40 
lookiNG NO ANY YOtl:ll 8li'D"BI!I-STRAY• .e 
CHnOAAOirl!II.PEAEYCONT.l!ii.SO 

5 lNG 'KANY for WILL-BE-COMING 

'ieniT<DONOM ~TIMOYAeroao 
ON THE NAKE OP.KE sayiNG 

NT6CEra>EIMIO:XPICTOCt<400 
I AM THE ANOINTED AND 

l!ll.lnOAAOYCnA~NHCOYCIN 20 
MANY THEY .. WILL-BE-STBAYING 

Bt Al/or6 
MEAAHC6TEAE~I<OY6 I Nn0 40 

6 Y:E--WJLL-BE-BEING--ABOUT YET TQ-BE-HEARING BATTLES 

AEMO'YCK~I M<O~CnOAEMC:USO 
AND BEARings OF-BATTLES 

• o. 
NOP~TEMHAPOE ICAE.6.E I rso 

BE-SEEING NO BE-bBING·ALARKED it-ts-BINDING . 

~p rENECA M ~AAOYn<DECT.aoo 
, for Ttr-RE-BECOKING but NOT-aS-yet IB ,.,. 

n ~p ~.6.<DCOYC I NY M l!II.CE I C9 '0 
THEY-WILL-RE-BEBmE-GIVING YOtrp INTO CON• 

B+6 
AI'I'INI<~I ~nOKT6 NOYCIN60 
STBICTION AND THEY-WJLLooBE-li'BOM-ltiLLING 

B+e · 
YM~Ct< ~IEC6C96MICOYMESO 
YOtrp AND YE-WILL-BE bsiNG-HATED 

at• omit ALL 

NOIYnOn ~NT<DNTIDN69NIDNToo 
by ALL Oli'-THE NATIONS 

.6.1 ~TOO NOM l!II.MOYK l!II.ITOT620 
10 THRtl THE NAKE OP.KE AND then 

Ct<l!II.N.6.~i\ IC9HCONT~InOA'O 

AOII<~I ~AAHAOYCnl!II.Pl!II.&<Dso 
AND one-another THEY-WILL-BE-BE-

• 6.1C(B+6) e 1\I'VIN INTO CONBTRic
COYCINt<.~IMICHCOYCIN.l!ii.BO 
SWE-OIVING AND THEY-WILL-BE-BATJNO ODe

TION for AND THEY-WILL-BE-HATING one-another 
AAHAOYC~l!ll.lnOAAOI'I'6Y&soo 

11 another AND KANr FALSE-BEFORE-

OnPOCiaHT.l!il.16r6P9HCONT~20 
AVERers WILL-BE-BEING-ROUSED 

I MANY WJLL..BE-BTRAYING I o. 
IJ<l!laln Al!II.NHCOYCI NnOAA040 

AND WILL-BE-STRAYING IILANY 
st•e 

YCt< ~I &ll!II.TOn A H9YN9HN.l!ll.6o 
12 AND THRtl Tlllll To-BE-multipliED 
n~ .e ... 
ITHN~NOMI ~N'I'YrHC6Tl!II.IBO 

THE tJN-LA.Wness 

. H l!ll.r l!ll.nHTIDNnOAAIDN0.6.EYn soo 
13 THE LOVE OF-THE KANT THE YET 0111-tiN• 

80. 
OMEIN.l!ii.C61CTEAOCO'YTOC20 
DEB-REKAINillll INTO FINISH this-olll 

.eo. 
C<DAHCET.l!il.ll< l!ll.ll< HPY:X9HC40 

14 WILL-BE-BEJNG-SAVED AND WILL-BE-JIEING-PROCLAIK• 
•6o. 

ET l!II.ITOYTOTOEY~rreAI oso 
ED this THE WELL-HESSAGE 

• o. • 61C INTO •+N •+N 
NTHCB l!II.CI A6 ll!II.CE NOAHTHSO 

OF-THE K.INodom IN . WHOLE '1'BE 
s+N . 

Olt<OYM6NHEICM~PTYP 10Ttooo 
bflNG-liOKED INTO Witness 
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1&-18 Compare Mk.1314-1eLu.17al-Bs. 
u See Dan. 921. 

· 1& The Septuagint of Daniel may be 
closely rendered as follows: "And he 
shall establish a covenant with · many 
one heptad, and in the middle of the 
heptad My sacrifice and libation shall 
·be suspended, and on the temple is the 
abomination' of desolations, and till the 
conclusion of the era a conclusion shall 
be given to the desolation" (Dan. 927). 
It seems evid,ent that, coincident with 
the breaking of the covenant, the im
age spoken of in the Unveiling (1314) 
will be placed in the holy place as a 
signal for the greatest anti-Semitic out
break of all time. Then it is that the 
dragon is cast out of heaven and per
secutes the woman, who :flees into the 
wilderness to be there for the remain
der of the seventieth heptad (Un.12 

. l-1G). . 

Through the terrible afflictions the 
faithful of that day will be gathered in 
the mountainous wilderness southeast 
of Judea near the scene of their wan
derings of old, when they came out of 
Egypt. There they will be miraculous
ly preserved for the twelve hundred 
and sixty days until the coming of 
Christ. 
10-22 Compare Mk.13~7-2o. 
21 See Dan. 121Joel22Un.714. 
23-28 Compare Mk.1321-2SLu.172a,24. 
2a Then will the false prophet give 
spirit to the image of the wild beast 
and cause it to speak, and cause as 
many as should not be worshiping the 
image to be killed, and all must have 
the emblem of the wild beast on their 
right hand or their forehead before 
they will be .able to buy or sell (Un. 
1315-17). 

2<1 See Jn.102~-2•2 Th.2S-122 Pt.2eUn.13. 
20 The coming of Christ to the earth 
for Israel is not a secret, invisible 
event. That is the sign of the false 
prophets. His presence .will be with 
the utmost publicity and swiftness. 
Like a lightning :flash will His glory 
appear, so that no one will be unaware 
of its startling brightness,· or fail to 
apprehend His presence. We can only 
enjoy His presence before this by be
ing caught up to Him in the air the 
moment that He. is present there. 
2s See Lu.17B7Job 39ao. 

15 Whenever, then, you may be per
. cei ving the abomination of deSola
tion, which is declared through 
Daniel, the prophet, standing in the 
holy place (let him who is reading 

lG apprehend), then let those in Ju
dea be fleeing into the mountains. 

17 Let not him who is on the housetop 
be descending to pick up aught out 

18 of his house. And let not him who 
is in the field turn back behind 
to pick up his cloak. 

19 Now woe to those who are preg
nant and suckling in those days! 

20 Now be praying that your flight 
may not be occurring in winter, 

21 nor yet on a sabbath, for then shall 
be great afiliction, such as has not 
occurred from the beginning of the 
world till now, neither ·under any 
circumstances may be occurring. · 

22 And except those days were dis
counted, no flesh at all would be 
saved, yet because of those who are 
chosen, those days shall be dis
counted. 

23 Then, if any one should be say
ing to you, 'Lo! Here is Christ I' 
or 'Here I' · you should not be be-

2• lieving it. For false christs itnd 
false prophets shall be roused, 1).nd 
they shall be giving great signsand 
miracles, so as to deceive, if possi-

25 ble, even the chosen. Lo! I ha-ve 
declared it to you befQre. 

26 If, then, they should be saying to 
. you, 'Lo I He is in the wilderness I' 

you may not be coming out, 'lo! in 
the closets!' you should not be be-

27 lieving it. For even as the light
ning is coming out of the east and 
is appearing as far as the west, 
thus shall be the presence of the 

28 Son of Mankind. Wherever the 
corpse may be, there will the vul
tures be gathered. 

29 Now immediately after the afflic
tion of those days the sun shall be 
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Nn~CI NTOI CG 8 NG Cl NK ~120 ~I ~AETOVCEK.A6KTOYCK020 
to-ALL THE NATIONS AND 'l'HBU YE1' THE chosen-onu WILL-

I 0. .. YET Ae ••• ABE-LOPPED A o. o. o. 
TOTE HIE ITOTE.AOCOT ~NO'D .AOB<DOHC ONT~I ~I HME P ~1'0 

15 then WILL-BE-ARRIVING THE FlNlSH when· EVER THEN BE-BEING-LOPPED THE DAYS 

Y N I ~HT6TOB~t6 AYr M ~THC eo_ EKe· IN !II. I TOT6 6 ~ N Tl C YM IGO 
TE-114AY•BE-PEBClOIVING THE ABOWNATION OF-THE 23 those then IF-EVER ANY to-roup 

•' 0. 6PHM<DCEiCJ>CTOPH96N~I ~~so 
DESOLATittg THlO BEINa-declan:n THRU DAN~ 

~o.o. ~m 
~NI H.ATOYnPOGHTOYE CToxoo 
lEL THE BEFORE-A VEBer BAVJNG-BTOOD 

CENTOn<D~rl <DO~N~rl NCJ>C2D 
IN PLACE HOLY THE one-readiNG 

K<DNNOE IT<DTOT6016NTHI40 
16 LET-BE-JollNDING then THE-on68 IN THE JU• 

.,. eo. • en1 oN 

OY ~~I ~·eYrET<DC~NE ICT60 
DEA LET·BJCo-FLEEING INTO THE 

~OPHOEn I TOY ~<DM~TOCMHBO 
17 mountains THE oN THE house-top NO 

,s H but delet<ld •'* 0 
K~T~B~TCJ>~P~IT~EKTHC0200 
LET-BE--DOWN-BTEPPING To-LIFT THE OUT OP-THE HOKE 

II< I ~C~YTOYK ~I OENT<D~r2o 
18 OF-him AND THE IN THE FllWD 

P <DMHEn ICTPE'I'~T<DOn ICCJ>40 
NO LET-ON-TUBN BlOHIND 

•'* e •. 
~P~ITOIM~TION~YTOYOY'o 

19 To-LIFT THE cloak OF-him WOE 

~IA6T~I CE Nr~CTP IEXOYso 
YET t01'BE-07188 IN BELLY RAVING 

s1° e., st•e 
C~l CK~IT~IC9HA~ZOYC~aoo 

AND to-Tam-ones suckliNG 
sl*o. 8 0. sl* eo. 
ICENEKEIN~ICT~ICHMEP20 

IN those THE DAYS 
at•e o. 
~ICnPOCEYX6CAE~EIN~M'O 

20 BE-TE-prayiNG YET THAT NO 
8 o. 

HrENHT~I HcsaYrHYM<DNXE I Go 
llAY-BE-BEriOIIING THE FLIGHT OF-YOUp OF-WIN• 

• e 
MID.NOCMH~EC~B B~TCJ>ECT~SO 

21 T>lB No-YET to-SABBATH WILL-Bl' 

••· . . • B+e 
lr~PTOT68.AI'I'ICM6r ~.i\H400 

for then CONST&ICTION GBl'AT 
a K ereN6T0 BECAME 

OI~OYr6rON6N~n~PXHCK20 
THE-WHICH NOT BAS·BECOMJD J'BOU ORIGINal 01'--

OCMOYEIDCTOYNYNOYAOYM 40 
SYSTEM TILL OF-THE NOW NOT-YET NOT NO 

seo. 
Hr6NHT~IK~IEIMHEKO.AOSO 

22 IIAT•BE-BECOIIING AND IF NO WERE-LOPPED 
so. 

BQ)8HC~N~IHMEP~IEKEIN8D 
THE Dli.YS those 

~I OYK~N6CCJ>8Hn~C~C~P I. 500 
NOT IWEB WAB-SA VED EVERY FLESH 

NEinHIAOY<DAEOXP ICTocso 
HAY•B!>S&YING BE•PEBCEIVING here THE ANOINTED 

B'o.e 
HIDAEM Hn I CT€YCHT66rE P &oo 

24 OB here NO YE-SHOULD-BE-BELIEVING WILL-BE-BEING-
at+l erased B+e • 

8HCONT~ lr~P'I'EY~OXP 1c2o 
ROUSED for FALSE-ANOINTED-OnBB 

.e •. 
TOll<~ 1'1'6 YAOn P 041 HT ~11<40 

AND FALSErBEFORE-AVERers AND 
8 Q• 8 omita GREAT 

~I A<DCOYCINCHME I ~Mer~&O 
TBEY-WILL-BE-GIVING SIGNS GREAT 

A~K~IT6Pl!IITZ\Q)CTEn.A~NHBIJ 
AND MIRACLES AS-BESIDES To-BTRAY 

B 9HNAI To-BE-STRAYED 
C~IEI~YN~TONK~IT'OYCE7oo 

IF ABLE AND THE cho-

K.A6KTOYCI~OYnPOEIPHK2D 
25 sen-ones BE-PERCEIVING I-HAVE-BEFOBE-de-

TIDlN by a• 
~YMINE~NOYNE1n<DCINYM40 

26 clan:nto-YOUp IF-EVER THEN THEY-MAY-BE-SaYING to-YOUp 

I Nl AOYE NTHE P HM WECTI Noo 
BE-PERCEIVING IN THE DESOLATE He-IS 

MHE I.EASHTE I ~OYE NTO 1cso 
NO YE-W.Y-BE-OUT-CO:U:ING BE-PERCEIVING IN THE 

so. 
T~M6 I 0 I CM Hn I CTEYC HTE soo 
STOBE-BOOIIIS NO YE-SHOULD-BE-BELIEVINQ 

CJ>CnEPr~PH~CTP~nH6I.EPllo 
27 AB-EVEN for THE GLl'Alii-FLING 18-0UT·COlll-

leo. 
X6T~I ~nO~N~TOA(I)NK~Icsa•o 
lNG FROM: UP-risings AND IB-

aeo. 
~IN6T~IE<DCAYCMIDNOYTCJ>60 
APPEARING TILL OF-West thus 

.e •. 
CECT~I Hn ~POYCI ~TOYY1so 

WILL-BE THE BESIDE-BEING OF-THE SON 
sji.rs! o. 

OYTOY ~Ne PIDnOYOnOYE ~N 900 
28 oF-TilE human THE-?-where IF-Evm 

sl* C o.=BODY 8 O. 

HTOnT<DM~EK€ ICYNlii.X8HC20 
UAY-BE THE corpse there WILL-BE-BEING-TOGmH-

aeo. 
ONT~IOI ~6TOIEY8E<DC~E•o 

29 >lB-LED THE VULTURlOS immediately YET 
B+e 

M6T~THN8.Al'I'INT<DNHM6P 60 
after THE CONSTRICTION OF-THE DAYS 

so. 
<DNE 1<61 N <DNOH.A I OCCKOTI 8D 

those THE SUN WILL-BE-BEING-o .e.. . 
COHCETMKM HCE.AHNHOY7200o 
DARKenED .A.~D THEMOON NOT 

- ./ 



24:30-39 MA'l'THEW 'S ACCOUNT 
29-81 Compare Mk.1324-26Lu.2125-27. 
29 See Un.612-17 Isa.131o Joel 2so,31 31s 
Amos 52o. 
29 Israel goes through the great affiic
tion, and watches for the Son of Man
kind, Who will stand on the mount of 
Olives, from which He ascended. We 
have a prior expectation (Eph.112) 
and wait (not watch) for the Son of 
God out of the heavens (1 Th.1Io}, not 
to COII:le down to earth, but to meet us 
in ·the air (1 Th. 411), according to a 
secret, not revealed during. the minis
try of our Lord or His twelve apostles, 
which tells of the change of our bodies 
to suit a celestial destiny (1 Co.15 
52.54), when these bodies of humilia
tion will be transfigured to conform 
them to His glorious body (Phil. 321) . 
In Israel, after His descent to earth, 
He sends His messengers to gather His 
saints about Him. Both events will 
take place with incredible speed. The 
lightning flash of judgment describes 
His advent to earth. The upward 
movement of the eyelid measures the 
time taken for our transfiguring and 
gathering together to Him in the air. 

· so See Dan7Is,HZech.124-14Un.17. 
31 Compare Mk.1327. See Isa.2713, 
32-ss· Compare Mk.132s-soLu.212s-ss. 
32 We do not watch for signs, for, ex
cept the apostasy, which is already at 
full tide, none are given. We look for 
Him. Israel is given indications of His 
approach. Among His last acts was the 
withering of the fig tree, indicating the 
national decadence of the Jews. Among 
the first signs to be looked for is their 
national rejuvenescence. The Zionist 
movement, the exodus to Palestine, the 
Jewish university on the top of mount 
Scopus, the cooperating. organizations 
of Jews in many countries, are the 
leaves which sprout from the tender 
stem of .Jewish national aspirations. 
Summer is near for that nation. The 
Lor.d's return to earth cannot be long 
delayed. But, as He must come for us 
some time before His descent to the 
mount of Olives, His coming for the 
members of His body is far more im
minent than His later descent to earth 
for His Bride, the redeemed of Israel. 
u His coming to Israel should have 
taken place in that generation. 
35 See· Ps.10.226,27Isa.51GUn.20ll. 
36.39 Compare Mk.1332Lu.1726-so. 
36 See Ac.111 Th.52. 

darkened and the moon shall not be 
giving her beam, and the stars 
shall be falling from heaven, and 
the powers of the heavens shallbe 

ao shaken. And then the sign·of the 
Son of Mankind shall be appear
ing in heaven, and then all the 
tribes of the land shall be grieving, 
and they shall be viewing the Son 
of Mankind coming on the clouds of 
heaven with power and much glory. 

.31 And He shall be dispatching His 
messengers with a loud sounding 
trumpet, and they shall be assem
bling His chosen ones from among 
the four winds, from the extremi
ties of the heavens to their extrem
ities. 

32 Now be learning a parable.from 
the fig tree. Whenever its bough 
should already be becoming tender, 
and the leaves sprouting out, you 
know that warm weather is near. 

33 Thus you, also, whenever you may 
be perceiving all these things; 
you know that He is near-:-cat the 
doors. 

34 Verily, I am saying to you that 
this generation may by no means 
be passing by till all these things 

35 should be occurring. H~aven and 
earth shall be passing by, yet My 
words may by no means be passing 

36 by. Now concerning that day anQ. 
hour no one is aware, neither the 
messengers of the heavens nor the 

. Son; except the Father only. 
·· 37 For even as the days of Noah, 

thus shall be the presence of the 
38 Son of Mankind. For as in those 

days before the deluge, they were 
masticating and drinking and mar
rying and giving in marriage until 
the day Noah entered into the ark, 

39 and they know not till the deluge 
came and takes them all away, 



· MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 24 
8 o. 

~<DCEITO«SaErrOCl\YTHCI<l\•o 
WILL-DB-GIVING TBB BEAK OF-her AND 

IOUTeK 
1012\CTEP€ CnECOYNTl\ll\40 

THE OLEAKers WILL-BE-FALLING FROM 

nOTOYOYPl\NOYI<l\12\I~YN&O 
THE heaven AND TBm .&BILlTIEB 

80. 

2\MEICT<DNOYPl\N<DNCl\AEVso 
OF•THE heavena WILL-BE-BEING• 

9HCONTl\ll<l\ITOT6cSal\NHCIOO 
30 BHAXEN AND then WILL-BE-APPEAll-

Beo. ••· 
6Tl\ITOCHM610NTOYYIOY•o 
lNG THE SIGN OJ'wTHE SON 

TOYl\N9P<DnOY€NOYPl\N<Dt<.40 
OF-THE human IN heaven AND 
s1•omitthen seo. sl•So.e 
.l\ITOT6t<.O'I'ONTlll.ln l\C~Il\'0 

then WILL-Bm-&TRIKING (selves) ALL THE ,t•o. 
lcSaVAl\ITHCrHCI<l\IO'I'ONTBO 

tribes OF•THE LAND AND THEY·WILL-BE-
1 e o.niN=IESUB deleted 

2\ I TONYIONTOY 2\ N9 P <DnOV 200 
VIEWING THE BON OF-THE human 

6 P XOMENONEn I T<DNNecsae A 2o 
COMING ON THEI CLOUDfl 

<DNTOVOYPl\NOYMET.l\AYNl\~ 
OF-THE heaven WITH ABILITY 

ME<DCI<l\IAO~HCnOAi\HCI<.l\so 
31 AND esteem much AND 

'o. 
ll\nOCT6.A61TOYCl\rr6.AOBO 

He-WILL-BE-COmmissioniNG THE MESSENGERS 

YCl\YTOY M6Tl\C~A n I rroc 300 
OF-Him. WITH TRUMPET 

8 omits OF-SOUND 

cSa<DNHCM6rl\AHCI<l\16niCV20 
OF-BOUND GREAT AND TBEY-WILL--BE

IU O. 0. 0. 0. 

Nl\10YCINTOYC61<.A61<TOY~ 
ON·TOGETBEB-LEADJNG THE . chosenooORill 

• A=4 
Cl\YTOV6t<.T<DNT6CCl\P<DNl\so 

OF·Him OuT OF-THE Foua wiNDs 

N€M<DNl\nl\t<.P<DNOYPl\N<DN6sil 
I'BQM EXTREMITIES OF-heavens TILL 

a omita THE 

<DCT<DNl\t<.P<DNl\YT<DNl\nOA€400 
32 THE EXTREMITIES OF-them FROM YET 

THCCYI<hCM Z!II.96T6THNnl\ P •o 
OF--THE FIG-tree BE .. LEARNING THE BESWE• 

l\BOAHNOTl\NHAHOt<Al\AOC40 
CAST when-EVER ALREADY THE bough 

.e •. 
2\YTHCr€ NHTl\12\n l\.AOCI<l\60 
OP.her KAY-:BE-BECOKING TENDER AND 
sl o. o. n+e 
ITl\cSaVA.Al\6t<.cSaYHr I N<DCI<eso 

THE leaves UAY-BE-OUT-BPBOUTING. YE-ABE-ltNOW• 

n• AI 
T60TI6rrYCT096 POCOYT 500 

33 ING that NEAB TH!I WARM thus 

8 o. 
<DC I< 2\IYM€ ICOTl\NIAH'T'en2o 

AND YJD when-EVER YE-MAY-BE-PEB• 

• these ALL n+e 
l\NTl\Tl\YTl\riN<DCI<6T60T~ 
CEIIVJNG ALL these YE-ARE-ItNOWING that 

IErrYCECTIN€niAYP l\IC 60 
NEAB He-IS ON DOORS 

a omits that 
l\MHNA€r<DYMINOTIOYMHnso 

34 AliiEN I·AM·BSYING tO·YOUp that NOT NO HAY• 
8 omits EVER 

.l\P€.A9HHrEN€l\Z!II.YTH€<DCl\&Oo 
BE--BESIDE-COMING THE generation this TILL EVER 

.e •. 
Nnl\NTl\Tl\YTZ~.reNHTl\10020 

35 ALL · these MAY·BE-BECOHING THE he&V• 
sl* omits THE heaven to WILl,-BE·BESIDE-C0¥1:NG 

YPl\NOCI<l\IHrHnl\P6A€YC~ 
en AND THE LAND WILL-BE-BESIDE-COAliNG 

6'1"2\1 01 A6 .AOrOIMOYOYMH 60 
THE YET sayings OF-ME NOT NO 

nl\P€A9<DCINnEPIA6THCHBO 
36 IL\Y•Jmo.BESIDE-COMING ABOUT YET THE DAY 

M6Pl\CEt<.€1NHCt<M<DPl\C07oo 
that AND HOUR NOT 

YA61COIAENOY~601l\rre•o 
TET-QNE JIAS•PEBCEIVED NOT-YET THE MESSENGERS 

al Cancela NOT-YET THE SON but restored ~ 
.AOIT<DNOYPl\N<DNOY~€0YI40 

OF-THE heavens NOT-YET THE SON 

OC61MHOnl\THPMONOC<DCneo 
37 IF NO THE FATHER ONLY AS-!IVEN 

sAeYET 
6Prl\Pl\IHM€Pl\ITOYN<DEOso 

for THE DAYS ·oF-THE NOAH thus 
81* omits OF-THE BON 

YT<DC6CTl\IHnl\POYCil\T0800 
WILL-BE G THE BESIDE-BEING .OP..THE 

YYI OVTOYl\N9P mnOY<DCrJ\20 
38 BON OF-THE human AS for • 

• omits those 
P HC l\NENTl\1 CHME P .l\ICEI<'o 

THEY•WER!I IN THE DAYS thooe 

6 IN l\ICTl\1 CnP OTOYI< l\'T'J\60 
to-THE BEFORE THE DOWN..SUBGE 

t<.AYCMOYTP <DrONT€Ct<..l\ In so 
CHEWING AND DBINit• 

BBU omit AND 

6 I NONTECI< 2\ I r 2\M OYNTEC soo 
lNG AND HARRYING 

B CK/orZ 
I< 2\lrl\MI ZONT6Cl\XP IHCH20 
AND KARRriziNG UNTIL WWCB DAY 

MEPl\C€1CHA9€NNW6€1CT40 
INTQ..CAME NOAH INTO THE 

n+e 
HNI< I B C:UTONI< 2\ I OYI<€ rN<DC &o 

39 Aft)[ AND NOT THEY-KNOW 
1 had+O but deist .. 
~N6<DCHA9ENOI<l\Tl\I<AYCMBO 

TILL CAlriE THE DOWN-BURGE 

OCI<.l\IH PENZI.n l\NTI~.COVT<D7sooo 
AND LIFTS ALL (emph.) thus 

./ 



24:40-25:2 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 
86 The probable time of the Lord's ad
vent to Israel can only be known by 
the signs, but the exact time will never 
be known till it arrives. A day or an 
hour would have sufficed for many to 
enter the ark in Noah's day. But no 
date was given. 
87 See Gen.68-571-1o, 
40-41 Compare Lu. 1784-36, 

41 When His messengers gather His 
elect (31) not all will be taken along 
to stand before the Son of Mankind: 
Some will be left. 
42 See 2513, 
43 For them there is not the joyous an
ticipation of being ever with the Lord 
( 1 Th.417) , but a certain dread that, 
should they not be watching, instead 
of His coming as a Saviour, He may 
come as a thief. For us He does not 
come as a thief ( 1 Th. 54). Our con
duct does not count in His coming for 
us. Whether we watch or are drowsy 
we shall live together with Him. The 
difference between the two events is 
pictured for us in Peter's recall of 
Dorcas from death (Ac. 936-41), and 
Paul's restoration of Eutychus to life 
(Ac. 209-1o). Dorcas was deserving, but 
Eutychus (like many of His saints to
day) had nothing to commend him, but 
that he went to sleep while Paul 
preached. So it will be when we hear 
His shout. We may be drowsy or dead, 
yet grace demands thaf we live to
gether with Him. We will be dealt 
with on the ground of His death, not 
of our (leserts. 
43-51 Compare Lu.1239-46, See 2 Pt.310 
Un.3S1615, 
45 The conduct of God's slaves is most 
vitally affected by their attitude to
ward the return of Christ. If it is an 
imminent expectation, their course will 
correspond. They will act as those who 
are about to give account. If it is far 
off, the restraining power of His ex
pected presence will be wanting. 
5o We, also, must appear in front of 
the dais of Christ that each should be 
requited for that which he puts into 
practise through the body (2 Co. 51o), 
but, though fire will be testing the 
kind of work we have done, we shall 
all be saved ( 1 Co. 315). In Israel 
righteousness rather than grace will 
reign, so that they are subject to con
demnation. 

thus shall be the presence of the 
40 Son of Mankind. Then two shall 

be in the field ; one is being taken 
41 along and one left : two grinding 

at the millstone; one is being taken 
42 along and one left. Be watching, 

then, seeing that you are not aware 
what day your Lord is coming. 

43 Now that you know, that if the 
householder had been aware what 
watch the thief is coming, he would 
watch, and would not leave his 

44 house•be tunneled into. Therefore 
you also become ready, seeing 
that in an hour which you are not 
supposing the Son of Mankind is 
coming. 

45 Who, consequently, is the faith
ful and prudent slave whom the 
lord places over his household, to 
give them nurture in season? 

46 Happy is that slave whom his lord, 
coming, will be finding doing thus. 

47 Verily, I am saying to you that he 
will be placing him over all his 
possessions. 

48 Now if that evil slave should be 
saying in his heart, 'My lord is 

49 delaying,' and should be beginning 
to beat his fellow slaves, yet I(lay be 
eating and drinking with the 

50 drunken, the lord of that slave will 
be arriving on a day for which he 
is not hoping, and in an hour which 

5l he knows not, and shall be cutting 
him asunder, and shall be appoint
ing his portion with the hypocrites. 
There shall be lamentation and 
gnashing of teeth. 

25 Then shall the kingdom of the 
heavens be likened to ten virgins, 
who, getting their own torches, 
came out to the meeting of the 

2 bridegroom. Now five of them 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 24-25 
8 adds KAI AND 

CECT~IHn~POYCI ~TOYY1so 
Wn.L-BE THE BESIDE-BEING OF-THE SON 

BBl WILir BE TWO 

OYTOY~N9PIDnOYTOTe~YO~ 
40 OF-THE human then TWO 

6CONT~I6NTQ)~rPIDEICn~ao 
WILL-BE IN THill I!'Il!ILD ONI!I IS-bBING

B6o. 
P~A~MB~NET~II< ~161C~so 
BEsiDE-GOTTEN AND ONill IS-biiNG-

860. 
16T~I~YO~At190YC~IENT100 

41 FROIII·LET TWO GRINDING IN THill 

WMY AIDM I ~n ~ P ~A~M B ~N6T20 
liOLJ.stone ONE 18-bBING-BESIDE-GOTTEN 

~II< ~IMI ~~CiaiET ~I rP Hro~ 
42 AND ONI!I IB-bBING-FROIII·LET BE-watchiNG 

N6A9Q)NOI<YP I OC~YTOY6Y20 
COl/liNG THE master OF-him WILL-

P HCE I OYTWCnOI OYNT~~M~ 
47 BE-I!'INDING thus DOING AI/lEN 

ttNAErWYMINOTIEnln~Ciao 
I•AIII·SRYING to-YOUp that ON ALL 

BO. 
NTOICYn~PXOYCIN~YTOY88 

THE belongiNGS OF-him 

I<~T~CTHC61 ~YTONE~N~6ooo 
48 he-WILL-BE-DOWN•BTANDING him IF-IliVEB YET 

at• omila that 8 o. 
61nHOI<~OCAOYAOC61<6120 
IIIAY·BE-sBYING THE EVIL SLAVE that 

•+6=-sell 
NOC6NTHI<~P~I~~YTOYXP~ 

IN THE HEART OF-him Is-de-

PEITEOYNOTIOYI<OI~~T688 ONIZEIMOYOI<YPIOCI<~I~88 
THEN that NOT YE-HAVE-PEBCEIVED 49 laYING OF·IIIE THill master AND he-

nO I ~t1M6P~OI<YPIOCYMQ)N88 
P-TRE-wmcu DAY THE Master OF-YOUp 

B+6 
6 P XET~ IE 1<6 I N0~6 r I NQ)C200 

43 IB-COIIIING that YlliT YE-ARE·KNOWING 

1<6TE OTI6 I t1 ~e I 0011<0~620 
that IF HAD-PERCEIVED THE HOI/IE-OWNER 

C nOTHCnO I ~ClaY A~l< t1 OI<AE 40 
?-THE-WHICH GUARD THE thief 

nTHCEPX6T~16rP HrOPHcoo 
18-COIIIING he-wate.hES 

6 N ~ Nl< ~I OYI<~ N61 ~CE N ~ 188 
EVES AND NOT EVEB LEAVES TOo-BE-
Bro. 

OPYX9HN~ITHNOII<I ~N~yaoo 
THBU•EXCAVATED THE HOME OF-him 

B+6 
TOY~I ~TOYTOI<~IYM61Cr2o 

44 THHU this AND Ylll BE-

INEC966TOIMOIOTIHOY~4o 
BECOIIIING READY that to-WHICH NOT , 

01<6 I T6 Q) P ~OY I OCTOY li..N9 GO 
YE-.ABE-SEEMING HOUR THE SON OF-THE human 

PWnOY6PX6T~ITIC~P~6C88 
45 IS·COIIIING ANY CONSEQUENTLY IS 

Tl NOoniCTOCAOYAOCI< ~l$400 
THE BELIEVing 8LA VE AND DIS-

81 A •I 
PONIMOCONI<~T6CTHC6N020 
POSED WHOM DOWN-STANDS THill 

8 o. o. o. 
I<YP IOC6n1Tt1COII<ETE I~~ 
master ON THE HOlliE 

C~YTOYTOY~OYN ~I ~YT01eo 
OF-him OF-THE TO·GIVE to-them 

CTHNTPOCiaHNENK~I PWM~8o 
46 THill NURTURl!l IN SEASON HAPPY 

P~HT~ITYnT61 NTOYCCYN88 
BH1J)..BE-beginniNG TO-BE-BEATING THE TOGET~-

8+6=-self 
~OY AOYC~YTOY6C9 I 11~61< 100 
SLAVES OF-him MAY-BE-EATING YET AND 

B+6 . 
~In I NH M6T~TWNM69YONT20 

MAY-BE-DRINKING WITH THE onB!-beiNG-DBUNlt 

Q)NH~€ I Ot<YP I OCTOY ~OYJ\40 
50 WILL-BE-ARRIVING THE master OF-TilE SLAVE 

OY61<61NOYENHM6P~t10Yn88 
• that IN DAY to-WHICH NOT 

B+6 
POC~OI<~I< ~lEN Q)P ~HOYr 180 

he-IB-TOWARD·BEEIIIING AND IN HOUR to•WHICHNOT he-

N<DCI<€ II< ~I ~I XOTO M H CE I80o 
51 IS-KNOWING AND WILL-BE-TWG-CUTTING 

~YTONI< ~I TOMEPOC~YTOY2o 
him AND THill PART OF-him 

MGT ~TQ)NYnOI< PI TIDN9t1C6 40 
WITH THE hypocrites he-WILL-BE-

161<616CT~IOI<A~Y9MOCI<GO 
PLACING there WILL-BE THE LAIIIENTing AND 

~I OB PYrMOCTQ)NO~ONTIDN88 
THE GNASHing OF-THE TEETH 

TOTeOMO I Q)9t1C6T ~I H B ~C soo 
25 then WILL-BE-BEING-LIKenED THE KINGdom 

IA6 I ~TWNOYP ~NWNAEt<~n2o 
OF-THE h~vens tO-TEN vir-

~P9ENOIC~ITIN6CA~BOY40 
gins WHG-ANY GETTING 

a o.=- -them 
C~IT~CA~Mn~A~C6~YTQ)N&o 

THE &BlNers oF-Selves 

6~t1A90NEICYn~NTt1CINTso 
OUT-cAIIIE INTO UNDER-meeting 01!'• 

~PIOCO~OYAOCE1<61NOC0500 OYNYMCiaiOYn6NT6~66~~Y74000 
THE SLAVI!l that WBOIII 2 THE BRID~groom FIVE YET OUT . OF-them 



25:3-17 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT 74°01 

~ .. The parable of the ten virgins ap- were stupid, and five prudent. 
plies only to the kingdom at the time 3 For the stupi'd, getti'ng.their .. torch
specified. When the Lord comes in 
glory to enter into covenant relation- 4 es, got no oil with tliem, yet the 
ship with Israel at the commencement ·1 · h ks 'th 
of the day of Jehovah, then the king- prudent got 01 m t e croc . WI . 
dom of the heavens will correspond to 5 their own torches. Now, at the · 
a marriage feast. The Lambkin is the bridegroom's delay, they all nod 
Bridegroom (Un.l97), redeemed Israel 
is the Bride. Who are the virgins? and drowsed. 

The wedding feast figures the mil- 6 Now in the middle of the night a 
lennium. The nations will be blessed clamor occurs, 'Lo! the. bride-
through and with Israel according to 
the Abrahamic covenant. Hence they groom! Be coming out to meet 
are represented as virgins, invited to 7 him!' Then those virgins were all 
share the blessings provided for the 
holy nation by the Lambkin. As in the roused, and they adorn their own 
parable of the sheep and the kids at s torches. Now the stupid said to the 
the close of. this chapter, the place of · prudent, 'Give us of your oil, see
the nations in that day will depend on 
their treatment of Israel. Those that ing that our torches are going out.' 
are sufficiently illuminated to await 9 Yet the prudent answered, saying, 
Mes$iah's coming will participate with 
the Bride in the feast that follows. 'Not by any means, lest at some 
They are invited to the wedding ban- time there should not be sufficient 
quet of the Lambkin (Un.l99Ps.451<~). 
The action of this parable is limited to for us and you. Go rather to 
the period immediately preceding· the those ·who are selling and buy for 
coming of the Messianic kingdom. To 10 yourselves.' Now at their coming 
"apply" it to indiyiduals or classes at 
any other crisis is confusing and cor· away to buy, the bridegroom came, 
rupts the scriptures. and those who are ready entered 

The blessing which wiil come to with him into the wedding festivi-
the nations as brides-maids of Israel 
is in striking contrast to the present ties, and the door is locked. 
era of grace. They will wait until 11 Now subsequently the rest of the 
Israel is blessed and share her bless- · · 1 · · 
ings with her. Now Israel is forsaken· VIrgins a so are commg, saytng, 
and divorced. She has no marriage 12 'IJord! I.Jord! Open to us!' Yet 
feast to which we could be invited. She answering, he said, 'Verily, I am 
has no blessings to share with us. Our saying to you, I am not acquainted 
supernal bliss comes while she is 
thrust aside, and depends on her apos- with you!' 
tasy. Our felicity far transcends not 13 Be watching, then, seeing that 
only that of the virgins whoattend the you are ·n.ot aware of the day, nei- · 
Bride, but that of the Bride herself. 
We have a nearer and dearer place H ther the hour. For it is even as a 
than that which is figured by the mar- man traveling. He calls hi; own 
riage bond. We are members of 
Christ's body. Men may or may not slaves and gives over to them his 
love their wives, but no one ever hated 15 possessions. And to one, indeed, 
his own flesh. So, in the very nature he mves five talents, yet to on e. , 
of things, we are dear to Christ as His .,~ 
own body. We are not called upon to two, yet to one, one, to each accord-
watch for signs of His coming, but· to ing to his own ability, and immedi-
wait for God's Son from heaven. We 
are blessed with every spiritual bless- ately travels. 
ing among the .celestials (Ep.la). 16 Now, being gone, the one getting 
1a See 2442Mk.13aa..a7, five talents trades with them and 
1' See 201-l&Lu.l911-27, 17 g~ins another five talents. Simi-
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'T'Q)NHCANM<DPAII<AinEN'T'6so 
WliDUil IN&IPJD AND nYID 

llaPONIMOI AlrAPMQ)P AI.AZ\40 
3 DISPOSJ:D THE for INSIPID-<>nel QE'l'TINQ 

• omit1 Ol'-them 
BOVCAI'T'AC.AAMn AAAC AV'T'IO 

TIDI 11H1Ner1 O>'-them 

IDNOVI<E.AABONME9EAVTWNso 
NOT THEY-GOT WITH selves 

E .A AI ON AIAEIIa PO N I MOlE .A too 
4 OLIV~il TilE YET DISPOSED-01118 GOT 

8 o. 
ABONE.AAIONE N'T'OIC Arreso 

~il IN THE CBOCitS 

I 01 CME'T'AT<DN.A AMn Z\AQ)NE 40 
WlTB SHINers OF-

AVTQ)NX PON I ZONTOCAETO eo 
5 selves OF-delayiNG YET OF-THE 

YNVMIPIOYENVCTAZANnAcso 
Bllm:E-groOm TIIEl'•NOD ALL 

AII<AIEI<A96YAONMECHCA20D 
6 .AND TIIEY•DOWN-LOUNGED OJ'-lWJlst YET 

B BECAlll!l 6r6N6T0 
6NVI<TOCI<PAYrHreroNeNso 

OF-NIGHT clamOr JL\8-BECOIIB 

A CommB""IB hlfl'B V pNOf' 1J0061 loBI 
IAOVONVM«SaiOCEZEPXEC940 
BB--PEBCEIVING 'l'BE BBIDE-groom BE-YE-OUT ... COIIING 

BB omit or-him 
EEICAnANTHCINAY'T'OVTO&O 

7 INTO nou-meeting o>'-him then 

'T'E H re PAH CAN nACAI AI nAao 
WEBJ:...BOUSED ALL 'l'DB virgins 

P96NOIEI<EI N All< AIEI<OCsoo 
thOle AND TIIE1'-8YS'l'EII 

EEAY'T'AICAn6PXOM6NQ)N,&2o 
10 to-selves OF-FBOK.COKING YET 

E l!II.YTQ)NArOP .Z!II.Cl!ll.l H.A9EN040 
01'-thtm 'I'D-BUY C.A.MB THE 

AA 
NVMIIaiOCI< 2!11.12!11.16TOIM016so 
JIIUDii1-lll'OOm AND THE lllilADY-one.t INTO-

ICH.A90NMET.Z!II.YTOYEICTOso 
CAME WITH him INTO THE 

B' H 80. 

VCrAMOYCI<.Z!II.IEI<.AEIC9HHsoo 
ld.ABBlA.GES AND IB-LOCKED THE 

9VP.Z!II.YCTEPONA6EPXONT.Z!II.20 
11 DOOB subsequently YET AB>H!OKING 

II< lfi.I.Z!II.I.AOin 2!11.1 n .Z!II.P ee N0140 
AND THE rest virgins 

.AErOVC.Z!II.II<VPIEI<YPIEANso 
BaYING master! master! tiP-OPEN 

OIZONHMINOAE.Z!II.nOt<PI9ESO 
12 to-us THE YET answeriNG 

ICEinENAMHN.AEr<DYMINOTOo 
he-said AKEN I•AK-S&YING tO-YOUp NOT 

VI<OIA~YM.Z!II.CrP HrOPEI'T'E2D 
13 I-BA Vll-PEBCEIVED YO Up BE-watchiNG 

OV NOT I OVI< 0 I A.Z!II.'T'ETHN HM 40 
THEN that NOT Yll-BA VE•PEBCEIVED THE DAY 

E P .Z!II.NOYAETH Hill P .Z!II.NWC ne P so 
14 NOT•YET THB HOUB AS-EVEN 

rAP.Z!II.N9PWnOCAnOAHMIDNESO 
for human traveliNG CALLS 

I< .Z!II..AECE NTOVCI AI OYCAOYBOO 
TilE OWN SLAVES 

MHC.Z!II.NT.Z!II.C.A.Z!II.Mn.Z!II.A.Z!II.CE.Z!II.VTzo AOYCI<MnAPEA<DI<ENAVT020 
TilE SIIINers or-selves .AND BEBm>J-GIVES to-them 

A-them U>N 
Q)N.Z!II.IAEMQ)P.Z!II.IT.Z!II.ICIIaPONI 40 ICT.Z!II.VnAPXONTAAVTOVI<.Z!II.40 

8 THE YET INSIPID-<JIUIB to-TilE DISPOSED-<>nBI 15 THE belongiNGS OF-him AND 
B A A adds OLIVE-oil e AAI ON 

MOICE lnONAO'T'E HMI N61<T60 I Q)MEN6AWI<6NnEN'T'6T.Z!II..A.Z!11. 60 
said BE-GIVING to-us OUT OF- to-WHOM INDEED be-GIVES FIVE talents . 

OYE.A.Z!II.IOYYMQ)NOTI.Z!II.I.A.Z!II.MSO 
TilE OL1VIi1-0il 01'-YOUp thst THE SHINers 

nAA6CHMQ)NCB6NNYNTAIA40D 
9 OF-US AB>J-b61NG-EXTINGUISHED an-

nEI<PI9HC.Z!II.NAE .Z!II.I«SaPONIM20 
SWerED YET TBEI DISPOSED-OnBI 

AB omits NO K. o. · 
OI.AE rove 2!11.1 M HnOTEOVM H 40 

BaYING NO 1-when NOT NO 
A+6 • to-y, A. to-uo A6+ 

API<ECHHMINI<.Z!II.IYMINnOPso 
BB'D-BB-SVFII'JCINQ to-us AND tg..YOUp .am--GOING 

AAI/or6 
EYEC96 M .Z!II..A.AONnPOCTOYC 10 

TOWABD THE 

nQ).AOVNT.Z!II.CI<M ArOP Z\C.Z!II.T600 
OniB-BELLING AND BUY 

NT.Z!II.WAE AY OIDAEE NE I<.Z!II.C'T'ID so 
to•WHOlt"YET TWO tO•WHOH YET ONE tO•EA.CH 

t<.Z!II.T.Z!II.THNIAI.Z!II.NAYN.Z!II.MINI<9DD 
according-to THill OWN ABILITY .AND 

~I ~nEAHMHCENEYSEQ)Cn020 
16 travels · immediately BEING-

BBI* omit YET a abooe lins T 
PE Vee I CAEOT.Z!II.nENTET A.A 40 

QONE YET THE~ne THE FIVE talents 
nisi• H o. 

ANTAA lliB Q)N€: 1 PrAC~TOE Nso 
GETTING ACTS 1N 

•'* enol H ceN makEs 
AVTO I Cl< 2!11.1 E I<E PAHCE N A.ASO 
them .AND GAINS others 

B omita talents 
.A An€ N'T'6TZ\.A.Z!II.NTZ\(J)C.Z!II. VTO>nooo 

17 FIVE talents AS-SAlllil-AB 
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1& A talent was a large sum of money, 
variously estimated at from one to two 
thousand dollars of our present cur
rency. There is doubtless an intended 
reference to the well-known money
making propensity which the Jew has 
developed since this parable was spok
en. Especially at the time of the end, 
many of the apostate nation will be 
immensely wealthy, while the faithful 
remnant will be poor in this .world's 
coin. So the Lord confides to them 
farge sums of spiritual currency, to be 
used in His service. He to whom God 
has given one precious truth may 
double it by communicating it. to an
other. 

There is nothing in this parable 
which can be applied to Christ's deal
ings with us in this present secret ad
ministration of God's grace. It fits per
fectly when ·connected with the king
dom of which He was speaking. He was 
about to leave them. The nations were 
not called until long after He had left. 
There would be no point to His depart
ure if we should seek to apply it now. 
Nor is it agreeable to the present 
grace to require service in this man
ner. And it is most thoroughly out of 
harmony in the case of the slave who 
received a single talent. No one who 
is now called into God's grace could 
think or act as he did, and no one who 
has a deposit from God ·will be con
demned for his failure to be faithful. 
There was a Judas among the twelve 
apostles but there was no such charac
ter among those apostles who were as
sociated with Paul in his later minis
tries. An administration which is an 
admixture of faith and works will also 
have a sprinkling of unbelievers. But 
an economy of purest grace can lead 
no one to such an outcome as the slave 
who hid his talent and hated his lord. 
For us there is no condemnation (Ro. 
81), ~e are not only saved by grace 
but for grace (Eph.2S), No one who 
has ever known Him in this day of 
salvation will be thrust into outer 
darkness with lamentation and gnash
ing of teeth. 

As our salvation is not based on 
work, the awards for service at the 
dais of Christ do not affect our destiny 
( 2 Co.51o). Our deeds will be tested by 
fire, to determine their quality. Yet 
even if our work burns up; we shall be 
saved; even though it be through fire 
( 1 Co.31a.u). 

larly also the one with two; he also 
18 gains another two. Yet the one get

ting one talent, coming away, ex
cavat·es in the earth and hides his 
lord's silver. 

19 Now, after much time, the lord of 
those slaves is coming and settling 

20 accounts with them. And the one 
getting five talents, approaching, 
brings five other talents, saying, 
'Lord, you give up to me five tal
ents. Lo! I gain five other talents 

21 besides them.' Now his lord 
averred to him, 'Well done! good 
and faithful slave ! You were faith
ful over a few: I will place you 
over many. Be entering into the 
joy of your lord!' 

22 Now, the one also getting two 
talents, approaching, said, 'Lord, 
you give up to me two talents. Lo! 
I gain two other talents besides 

23 them.' His lord averred to him, 
'Well done! good and faithful 
slave! You were faithful over a 
few: I will place you over many. 
Be entering into the joy of your 
lord!' 

24 Now the one also haVing gotten 
the one talent, approaching, said, 
'Lord, I knew you, that you are a· 
hard man, reaping where you do 
not sow, and gathering whence you 

25 do not scatter. And, being afraid, 
coming away, I hide your talent in 
the earth. Lo! you have what is 
yours!' · · 

26 Now., answering, his lord said to 
him, 'Wicked and slothful slave! 
Were you aware that I am reaping 
where I do not sow, and gathering 

27 whence I do not scatter? You were 
obligated, then, to be depositing my 
silver with the bankers, and on com
ing, I should recover what. is mine 

28 with. interest. Then take the talent 
away from him and give it to him 
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A+A6 sl• omus AND 1!8 omil AND be BB omit ON them 

Ct<l\IOTZ\.&Y061<6P.&HC6NI< 20 Cl\6nl'II.YTOIC6.Hl\YT<DOI<Y•o 
AND THE-OnB THE TWO GAINS AND 23 ON them AVERRed to-him THE master 

l\ll\YTOCZ\AAZ\.&Y00.&6T06~ 
18 he Others TWO THJH)nB YET THE ONE 

B8 omu taleBt 
NTZ\Al\NTONAZ\BWNZ\n6A9U>•O 

talent GETTING FBOlll-cOMING 
B8 omu IN THE 1!8+N 

N<DPY:!.6N6NTHrHI<l\161<PYBO 
EXCAVATES IN THE LAND AND BIDES 

'1'6 NTOZ\P rYP I ONTOYI< YP 1100 
THE SILVER OF-THE master 

A TilliE much 

OY l\YTOYM6Tl\.&6nOAYNXP 20 
19 OF-him alter YET much T1liiE 

ONON6 PXETZ\1 OI<Y PI OCT<D40 
IS-COMING THE master OF-THE 

N.&OYA<DNEI<EI N<DNI<l\ICYNSO 
SLAVES those AND he-IS-TOGE-

A WITH them sf!1ing A omits AND 

!\I P6 I AOrONMt:Tl\YT<DNI<J\so 
20 TBEB-LIFTING saying WITH them AND 

A adds AS YET • omits talents 

lnPOC6A9<DNOTZ\n6NT6Tl\•oo 
TOW ABD-COMING TBE-0118 THE FIVE talents 

Al\NTZ\Al\BWNnPOCHN6rt<6•0 
GETTING 

N l\AAZ\nENT6Tl\Al\NTZ\AEr4o 
others FIVE talents sayiNG 

<DNI<YP I 6n6NT6Tl\Al\NTZ\M•il 
master! FIVE talents to-

Olnl\P6.&<Dt<l\CIA6!\AAZ\n6 80 
liiE YOU-BESIDE-GIVE BE-PEBCEIVING others FIVE 

BB omit ON them 

NT6Tl\Al\NTZ\61<6PAHCZ\6n~ 
talents 1-o>AIN ON 

BB omit YET 

l\YTOIC6$H.&6 1\YT<DOI<YP 120 
21 them AVEBaed YET to-him TBE master 

OCZ\YTOY6Y AOY A6 l'll.r 1\96 I< 40 
OF-him WELL ~LAVE! GOOD! AND 

l\lniCT66niOAir 1\Hcnac•o 
BELIEVing! ON FEW YOU-WERE BE-

TOCEnlnOAA<DNCEI<l\Tl\CTBO 
LIEVing ON IIANY . YOU I-SHALL--BE-DOWN• 

A. supplie8 e smaU. abo'"' line 
HC<D6 IC6A9661 CTHNXZ\P J\400 
STANDING BE-INTD-COHING INTO THE JOY 

NTOYI<YPIOYCOYnPOCEA9H 
22 OFJfHE master OF-YOU TOWARD-COMING 

ust• omit YET 

<DNAEt< 1\IOTZ\.&YOTZ\Al\NTZ\~ 
YET AND THE-OnS THE TWO talents 

AB omit GETTING B omits master! 
Al\B<DN6 I ne NI<YP IE.&YOTJ\•o 
GETTING said master! TWO talents 

i\1\NTZ\MO I nl\PEACDI< 1\C I.&E so 
to-KE YOU·BESmE-GIVE BE-PER-

l\AAZ\.&YOTZ\Al\NTZ\EI<6P.&H500 
CEIVING others TWO talents I-GAIN 

PI OC l\YTOY6 Y .&OY i\6 1\rl\A'O 
OF-him WELL SLAVE! GOOD! 

e t< 1\ In I CT6 en I oA'i~~H-cn•o 
AND BELIEVing! ON FEW I'OU-WEBEBE-

ICTOC6nlnOAAQ)NC61<!\TJ\BO 
LIEVing ON liiANY YOU I-SHALL-BE-

CTHC<D61C6A9661CTHNXJ\sOo 
DOWN-STANDING BE-INTo-COMING INTO THE JOY 

Pl\NTOYI<YPIOYCOYnPoceoo 
24 OF-THE master OF-YOU TOW.&BD-COliiiNG 

A9IDN.&EI<l\IOT06NTZ\Al\NT041 
I'ET AND THE-ORO THE ONE talent . 

Ne 1 A H•mce 1 n6Nt<Y P 1 e er •o 
HAVING-GOTTEN said master! I-ltNEW 

8 omits BARD YOU-ABE 

N<DNCEOTICt<AHPOC61!\N9so 
YOU that HARD YOU-ARE human 

8 adds A YCTHPOC61 STRINGENT YOU-ABE 
P<DnOCA6PIZWNOnOYOYI<6700 

reapiNG THE-?-where NOT YOU-

cne IP ~CI< !\I CYN l\r<DN096 so 
sow AND TOGETHER-LEADING WHICH .. 

NOYAIECI<OPn.ICZ\Ct<~l$0'0 
25 PLACE NOT YOU-TBBU-BCATTEB AND BEING• 

BH961Cl\nEAA<DNEI<PY'I'~Tso 
afraid FBOlii-COliiiNG I-BIDE THE 

OTZ\Al\NTONCOY6NTH r HI ABO 
talent OF-YOU IN THE LAND BE-PER-

66XEICTOCONZ\nOI<PI961800 
26 CEIVING YOU-ABE-HAVING THE YOUIIS answeriNG 

CAE OI<YP I OCZ\YTOY6 I n6 N•o 
YET THE master or-him said 

A SLAVE! wicked! 
1\YT<DnONHPEAOYAEt< 1\101<40 
to-him wicked! SLAVE! AND SLOTH-

N HP6 HAE I COT I 96 PI Z<DOn•o 
full YOU-HAD-PERCEIVED that !-Alii-reapiNG THE-?-

OY0Yt<6Cn61 Pl\t<l\ICYNJ\rso 
where NOT I-BOW AND 1-Alii-TOGETHEB-

<DOA6NOYAIECI<OPniCZ\6A900 
27 LEADING WBICH•PLACE NOT I-THBU-BCAT'l'ER it•WA&oo 

A THEN YOU 881* A SILVERS 

EIC60YNBZ\A61NTOZ\PrYP•o 
BINDING YOU THEN TO-BE-CASTING THE SILVEB 

Bsl*A o. A o. 
IONMOYTOICTP l'll.n6Z61TJ\40 

oF-liiE to-THE bankers 
A I COMING 

ICI< l\16A9<DN6r<DEI<OMICJ\•o 
AND COMING I am-requitED 

M H N 1\NTOEMONCYNTOI<IDZ\P so 
28 EVER THE MY TOGETHER to-BBING-FOBTH 

l\T60YNZ\nl\YTOYTOTZII.Al\N7sooo 
LIFT·YE THEN FROM him THE talent 
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20 See l312Lu.81sJn.l52, 
31 See 1928Mk.&as. 

a1 The many judgments in the scrip
tures should be carefully distinguished 

, as to time arid place and participants 
and the attending circumstances. There 
is no "general judgment", for the 
saints are judged in the cross of 
Christ. The individual judgment of the 
unbeliever for his sins does not take 
place in this life, but in resurrection. 
All mankind except those who are 
Christ's will be raised from the dead 
to stand before the great white throne, 
which is not set up until after the 

·coming ldngdom eon has run its course 
(Un. 2011), The judgment here pre
sented differs in time, in place, in char
acter and in purpose. It occurs at the 
commencement of the kingdom, at His 
coming in glory, while the great white 
throne session does not take place un
til after the thousand years. This judg
ment is on the earth. The earth will 
flee before the great white throne (Un. 
2011). Living nations will appear be
fore the Son of Mankind, but only the 
dead come before , the later tribunal. 
The nations are judged as such, not for 
their sins, but according to their treat
ment of Israel during the time of their 
affliction. 

When God is judging the earth no 
greater net of righteousness can be 
done than to feed and shelter His op
pressed people. Each faithful Israelite 
stands in the place of Christ toward 
the nations. Those who help them do 
so at the greatest risk, for they may be 
called to account by the powers that 
oppose them. This tribunal is not con
cerned with their ultimate destiny, but 
with their place in the kingdom. The 
kingdom will be comprised largely of 
gentiles, subordinate to Israel political
ly and religiously, but nevertheless the 
recipients of much blessing. All that 
they receive comes to them through 
Israel, while the present grace which 
we enjoy comes to us because Israel as 
a channel is choked, yet the super
abundance of the grace overflows all 
barriers. We have every reason to 
treat the Jews with the utmost grace, 
but our conduct toward them is not a 
factor in our destiny. We do not enter 
the kingdom, because we have a higher 
and more honorable allotment among 
the celestials. 
40 See 1042. 

29 who has the ten talents. For· to 
everyone who has shall be given 
and he shall have a superfluity, y;et 
from one who has not, that also 
which he has shall be taken away 

30 from him. And cast out the useless 
slave into outer darkness. There 
shall be lamentation and gnashing 
of teeth.' 

31 Now, whenever the Son of Man
kind may be coming in His glory, 
and all the holy messengers with 
Him, then He shall be seated on 

32 the throne· of His glory, and in 
front of Him shall be assembled all 
nations, and He shall be severing 
them from one another even as a 
shepherd is severing the sheep from 

33 the kids. And He will be standing 
the sheep, indeed, at His right, yet 
the kids at the left. 

34 Then shall the King be declaring 
to them at His right, 'Hither, 
blessed of My Father! Enjoy the 
allotment of the kingdom made 
ready for you from the disruption 

35 of the world. For I hunger and 
you give Me to 'eat, I thirst and 
you give Me drink, I was a stranger 

36 and you took Me in, naked and you 
clothed Me, I am infirm and you 
visit Me, I was in jail and you 
come to Me.' 

37 Then the just will be answering 
Him, saying, 'Lord, when did we 
perceive Thee hungering and nour
ish Thee, or thirsty and we give 

38 Thee drink? Now when did we per
ceive Thee a stranger and took 
Thee in, or naked and we clothed 

39 Thee? Now when did we perceive 
Thee infirm, or in jail, and we 
came to Thee?' 

40 And, answering, the King shall 
be declaring to them, "Verily, I 
am saying to you, inasmuch as you 
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TONK!i.IAOTET<DEXONTIT~2o 
AND BE-GIVING tOooTHE OnB·BA VING THE 

AEK~T~A~NT!i.TIDr~PEXON'o 
29 TEN talents tO-THE for ORI·HAVING 

Tin ~NTIAOSHCET~IK~In•o 
EYEB'f WILL-BE-BEING-GIVEN AND WILL-

BB omit FROM BB TBE-Oni·YET 

6PICC6Y9HCET211.1 lll.nOAETBO 
BE-BEING-c>XceedED FROM YET 'l'm>o 

OYMHEXONTOCK ~I OEXE I ~too 
01&6 NO HAVING AND WmCH he-IS-HAVING 

PBHCET~I ~n~YTOYK ~IT020 
30 WILL-BE-BEil\Cl-LIIITED FROM him AND THE 

ABO. 

N~XP610NAOVAONEK8~AE~ 
UN-USED SLAVE 

T661CTOCKOTOCT06Z<DTE 60 
INTO THE DARB:ness THE OUTer 

AH 
TEOIEYAOrHMENOITOYn~2D 

TRE on..,_biiNG•BLESSED OF-TBE FATHER 

TPOCMOVKAHPONOMHC~TE'o 
OF-ME tenant 

TH N HTOI M Z\CMENHNVM I NB 60 
T11E HAVING-been-made-READY to·YOUp ltiNG-

~C I AE I ~N ~nO I< ~T!i.BOAHCBD 
dom F&OM DOWN-CASTing 

ABo. 

KOCMOV6n61N~C~r!i.Pt<~l&oo 
35 OF-SYSTEM 1-HUNGEB for AND 

· AAI/or6 
EA<DK~TE MOl$ ~reI NEAI'f'20 
YE-OIVE to-HE TO-BE-EATING 1-THIBST 

HC!i.K !i.IEnOTIC~TEMEZEN 40 
AND YE-DRINKize ME LODGer 

· A AI fore 
OCHMHNK ~ICVNHr ~rETEM 60 

I· WAS AND YE--TOGETBER-LED 

PONEKEIECTl!i..IOt<Alii.VeMOBO erVMNOCK~In6PI68Z\AET80 
there WILL-BE THE LAMENTing 36 NAKED AND YE-ABOUT·CAST (pas!) 

A Al/or6 
CK~IOBPVrMOCT(l)NOAONT200 EMEHC9ENHC~KMEnECK6 700 
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/ 
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40 The "brethren" of Christ, in the 
kingdom, are His fellow Israelites, in 
contrast with those of other nations. 
These do not appear before this tribu
nal. Their judgment is dealt with in 
the preceding parables. 
u The Slanderer and his messengers 
will be the chief instigators of the fear
ful anti-Semitic outbreak of the end 
time. It will be the greatest of all 
pogroms, and men will be urged on by 
malignant spirit powers to do all that 
is possible to exterminate the people 
who refuse to worship Satan's christ, 
or to bow down to his image. Being 
the Slanderer's dupes, they will share 
his doom. They have their portion in 
that lake of fire into which the Slan
derer is cast more than a millennium 
later (Un. 201o). 
46 Eonian chastening is here limited 
to the nations who will not succor the 
faithful of Israel in their time of sore 
distress. It has no bearing on the sins 
of individuals. It is disciplinary and 
corrective. 
1-5 Compare Mk.l41,2Lu.221,2, See Ps.22 
Ac.425-2s, 

1 What a transition from the coming 
glories to the cross of shame! He has 
been filling their vision with pictures 
of Himself as an honorable Lord, a 
happy Bridegroom, a resplendent Sov
erei'gn attended by hosts of angelic 
servitors. No doubt they had little dif
ficulty in accepting such scenes, for 
such were the characters of Christ 
which they could understand. All these 
portrayals are fulfillments of the festi
val of Trumpets and of Tabernacles, 
still six months away, suggestive of 
the long interval which has already in
tervened between His sayings and 
their still future realization. But the 
Passover was not so far away! It 
must be fulfilled first! The suffering 
must precede the glories. Only two 
days and the first great festival of the 
Jewish year would find its fulfillment 
in Him. Already the chief priests were 
choosing the passover Lamb. They do 
not want to do it in the festival, but 
that is the time ordained for the slay
ing of the type and that is the time 
when the Antitype must suffer. What 
a marvelous manifestation ot God's 
wisdom, power and love is concen
trated about the cross of Christ! 
6-ls Compare Mk.14s-sJn.l21-s, 

do it to one of these, the least of 
My brethren, you do it to Me.' 

41. Then shall He be declaring to 
those also at His left, 'Go from 
Me, you cursed, into the eonian fire 
made ready for the Slanderer and 

42 his messengers. For I hunger and 
you give Me not to eat, .r thirst and 

43 you give Me no drink, I was a 
stranger ari.d you took Me not in, 
naked and you clothed Me not, in
firm aiJ.d in jail and you visit Me 
not.' 

44 Then shall they also be answer
ing, saying, 'Lord, when did we 
perceive you hungering or thirst
ing, or a stranger, or naked, or in
firm, or in jail, and we serve you 
not?' 

45 Then shall He be answering 
them, saying, 'Verily, I am saying 
to you, inasmuch as you do it not 
to one of the least of these, neither 

46 do you it to Me.' And these shall 
be coming away into eonian chast
ening, yet the just into eonian 
life." 

26 And it occurred, when Jesus fin
ishes all these sayings, He said to 

2 His disciples, "You are aware that 
after two days the Passover is oc
curring, and the Son of Mankind 

3 
is being betrayed to be crucified. ' ' 

Then the chief priests and. the 
elders of the people were assembled 
in the courtyard of the chief priest, 

4 who is termed Caiaphas, and they 
plan that they should be getting 
hold of Jesus by guile and may be 

5 killing Him. Yet they said, "Not 
in the festival, lest a tumult should 
be occurring among the people.'' 

6 Now at Jesus' coming to be in 
Bethany, in the house of Simon the 
leper, a woman came to Him hav
ing an alabaster vase of attar; very 
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6 T.he Lord was twice anointed during 
the last week of His life, first, six days 
before the Passover, and on this occa
sion. One women anointed His feet, 
this woman poured the attar on His 
head. This occurred in col,lllection with 
His presentation to Jerusalem as the 
King. When a king was crowned in 
Israel he was anointed with attar. He 
came, but no one thought of anointing 
Him. His very disciples resented it. 
They grudged the price of the attar for 
the anointing of Messiah! So He ap· 
plies it to His ·burial. Only one un
named and unknown woman gives Him · 
the honor He deserves! 
14-16 Compare Mk.l41op11 Lu.22a.s Zech. 
1112,13, 
14 What a contrast! The woman 
"wastes" five times in value what 
Judas receives for his Lord. This 
shows their relative estimates of His 
preciousness. Nothing is wasted which 
is for His honor. Philanthropy finds 
its highest expression in the worship of 
the Man Christ Jesus. 
11.19 Compare Mk.l412-16Lu.227-1S, See 
Ex.126-1S, 
11 "The first [day] of the unleavened 
[bread]" is explained in Mark as the 
day on which the passover must be 
sacrificed (Mk.l412). Hence it is not 
the first day of the festival of Unleav
ened Bread spoken of in the law (Lev. 
236 Nu.2817), for that did not come 
until the day after the Passover prop
er. It seems that the question was 
asked at the beginning of the four
teenth of Nisan, just after sundown. 
As they had little to do in its prepara
tion, but partook of it as guests of an 
unknown host, there was little time 
needed to prepare. So that same eve
ning they celebrated it the ·last time 
before He Himself became the Pass
over on the same calendar day .. The 
Jewish days began in the evening and 
ended the next evening (See Gen.1o). 
The passover lamb must be slain on 
the fourteenth of Nisan "between the 
evenings" (Lev. 23o, see verse a2). 
Hence the Lord fulfilled the law in a 
double sense. He observed the Pass
over and was slain as the Passover, all 
within the limits allowed by the law 
of Moses. The very wording of the 
precept was modified to suit the great 
Antitype. 
20.25 Compare Mk.l41T-21Lu.2214,21-2SJn. 
1318-80, 

precious, and pours it on His head 
8 while lying back at table. Now 

His disciples, perceiving it, resent 
it, saying, "Why this destruction? 

9 For this could be disposed of for 
much and given to the poor." 

10 Now Jesus, knowing it, said to 
them, "Why are you affording the 
woman weariness? for she works 

11 at an ideal work for Me. For you 
have the poor with yourselves 
always, yet Me you have not al-

12 ways. For she, spraying this attar 
on My body, does it with a view to 

13 My burial. Ve;rily, I am saying to 
· you, Whereve:r: this evangel maybe 

proclaimed in the whole world, 
that also which she does shall be 
spoken for a memorial of her." 

14 Then one of the twelve, who is 
termed Judas Iscariot, being gone 

15 to the chief priests, said, "What 
are you willing to give me? And.I 
will be betraying Him to you." 
Now they weigh for him thirty 

16 pieces of silver. And thenceforth 
he sought an opportunity that he 
may be betraying Him. 

17 Now on the first of unleavened 
bread, the disciples came to Jesus," 
saying to Him, '' Where art Thou 
wanting we should· be making 
ready for Thee to be eating the 
pass over ? '' 

18 Now He said, "Go into the city 
to so and so, and say to him, 'The 
Teacher is saying, My appointed 
time is near. With you am l mak
ing the passover with My disci-

19 pies'. ' ; And the disci pies do as 
Jesus arranges with them, and they 
make ready the passover. 

20 Now as it is becoming evening, 
He was lying back at table:with the 

21 twelve disciples. And attheir eat-
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23 See Ps. 419, 
24 See Ps.22 Isa.53 Dan.92o, 
24 The case of Judas has an important 
bearing on the ultimate destiny of the 
human· race and all creation. If it 
were well for Judas if he had not been 
born, then there can be no justification 
of all mankind ( Ro. 51s) or reconcilia
tion of all creation (Col.120), If he is 
ultimately justified and reconciled it is 
well that he has been born. The solu
tion of this difficulty will help us to 
se~ the bias which pervades our trans
lations. They deliberately recast the 
sentence and give it a meaning quite 
foreign to the text. The Lord speaks 
of Himself as "Him", and of Judas as 
"that man". It were ideal for the Lord 
if Judas were not born. The Lord's 
impending suffering is in view, not the 
punishment of Judas; whose ultimate 
destiny is not under consideration. 
26-29 Compare Mk.l422-25 Lu.2219-20 1 Co. 
1123-26, 
20 The account given_ here is for the 
Circumcision. It is seen as a part of 
the Passover festival and concerns the 
new covenant for Israel and the par
don of sins. Were it not that it was 
given to Paul by a special revelation 
( 1 Co. 112~>), after he had been separ
ated to his special ministry (Ac. 132) 
a~ong the nation!!, and with the par
ticular provision that it should con
thi.ue until ·the Lord's. coming, we 
would be tempted to class it with the 
observances intended only for the Cir
cumcision. 
20 In Greek, the present tense of the 
substantive often indicates a figure of 
speech. If the Lord were speaking lit
erally of His actual body and blood, 
He would have omitted the word IS, It 
is a metaphor, in which one thing is 
not ·merely stated to be like another, 
but to be another. It is freely used in 
interpreting parables, as, "the field is 
the world" (Mt. 1338). Usually it is not 
used in stating matters of fact. It may 
be correctly rendered; means, or repre-

. sents, in practically every place where 
it occurs. This distinction cannot be 
carried over into English, for we al
ways express the verb. 
28 See 'Ex.24sLev.1711Jer.3131-34, 
29 Compare Lu. 2215-18, 
so-32 Compare Mk.l426-28Lu.2239Jn.16B2, 
31 See Zech.13risa.534-11, 
32 See :.!sr:1u, 

ing, He said, ''Verily, I am saying 
to you that one of you shall be be- . 

22 traying Me." And, sorrowing ve
hemently, eaeh one of them begins 
to be saying to . Him, ''Is it I, 
Lord 9" 

23 No~ answering, He said, "He 
who dips his hand with Me in the 

24 dish, he will be betraying Me. The · 
Son of Mankind is indeed going 

_ away, according as it is written con
cerning Him, yet woe to that man 
through whom the Son of Mankind 
is being betrayed! Ideal were it 
for Him if that man were not 
born!" 

25. Now answering, Judas, ·who· is 
betraying Him, said, "Is it{, Rab
bi 7" 

Jesus is saying to him, "You 
say it." 

26 Now at their eating, Jesus,· 
taking the bread, and blessing, 
breaks it, and giving to the disci- · 
pies, said, "Take, eat. This is My 

27 body." And taking the cup and 
giving thanks, He gives it to them, 

2s saying, ''All drink of it, for this 
is My blood of the new covenant, 
being poured out for many for the 

29 pardon of sins. Now I am saying 
to you that I may under no circum
stances be drinking henceforth of 
this, the product of the grapevine, 
till that day whenever I should be 
drinking it new with you in the 

30 kingdom of My Father." And, 
singing a hymn, they came out to 
the mount of Olives. 

31 Then Jesus is saying to thelll, 
"Y 01~ all shall be snared in Me in 

. this night, for it is written,· 
'I sha.ll be smiting the shepherd, 
And the sheep of the flock shall be 

scattered.' 

· 32 Now after I am roused I shall be 
preceding you into Galilee." 

33 Yet answering, Peter said to 
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r<DYM I NOT IE ICE IYMWNn 111.10 
lNG tO•YOUp that ONE OUT 01'-YOUp WILL-

so. 
PZII.&<DCEIM6KZII.IAYnOVM6N40 

22 BE-BESmE"GIVING ME AND BORROWING 
• o. 

OIC4aO&PZII.HPIZII.NTOA6rEIBO 
VE11E>1ENT begin TO-BE-sayiNG 

A m.nita oNE BB omit OF-them 

NZII.YT<DE I C61<ZII.CTOCZII.YTWN80 
to-Him ONE EACH OF-them 

M H Tl6rQ)6 I M I KV PI EO&E 111.•00 
23 NO· ANT · 1 AM Master I THE YET an• 

8 o. 
nOt<PI9EIC61n6NOEMBZII.'¥10 
swermG He-said THE one-IN-DIPPing 

80. 

lii.CMETEMOYTH NXE I P ~ENT40 
WITH 1Im THE BAND IN THE 

<DTPY 8 A IWOYTOCMEnlii.P Zll.&eo 
DISH this-ons ME WILL-BE-BESmE-

<DCE lOME NYI OCTOY li.N9 P (I) sO 
24 GIVING THE INDEED BON OF-THE human 

8 o. - - ' 
novvn~relt<Z~~.ee»crerPZ~~.n2oo 

18-UNDER-LEAiiiNa according-AS it-H.AS-been-warr
A+6-self 

TZII.In6Pili.YTOVOY~I&6TQ)20 
TEN .A.BOU'l' Him WOE YET to-THE 

ZII.N9P<Dn<DEKEINWMOYOYI 40 
human that THRU WHOM THE BON 

OCTOY ZII.N9 P<DnOYn ZII.P 111.&1 &uo 
OF-THE human 18-beiNG·BEBmE-GIV• 

A H OR 
OTZII.II<ZII.AONHNZI.YTO>EIOYK&O 
EN mEAL it-WAS to-Him II' NOT 

A~ • 8~ 

ErENNH9HOZI.N9 PWnOCEKE aoo 
WAS-generatED THE human that 

• o. 
INOC Zll.nOt<PI961C&610Y &so 

25 answeriNG YET IUDAS 

lii.COn lii.P Jlrli&l &OYC ~YTONE 140 
THE one-BEBmE-GIVING Him said 

ne NMHTIE rQ)61M I P 11.8 BE 1 60 
ND-ANY I AM RABBI! 

AB omit THE IESUS 

AEr61 ZII.YT<DOI HCOYCCYEI 80 
18-s&YING to-him THE JESUS YOU say 

n ZII.C6C91 ONTWN&E ZII.YTWNA 400 
26 OF•EATING YET OF·them GET· 

BBomit THE 

ZII.BQ)NOIHCOVCTONZI.PTONI<20 
TJNG THE J'ESUB THE BREAD AND 

A 6 VXAPICTHCAC WELL-loving 
ZII.IEY AOrHCZI.CEI<AZII.CE NI<ZII. 40 

blessing He-BREAKs AND 
ABl 6AIA0V GAVE •'" 6 o.A+KAI AND 

I &OY C TO I CM 11. A HT 111.1 CE In •o 
OIVINO to-THE LEARNers said 

6 NAZII.B6T€4all.rETETOYT06 80 
BE-OETT~G BE-EATING this IS 

CTI NTOC<DM li.MOYI<ZII.I A 11.8 <D Goo 
27 THE BODY OF-ME AND GETTING 

BBomiJ THE 
NTOnOTHPION1<~16YXZII.PI20 

THE DRINK·CUp AND thanking 

CTHCZII.CE&<DI<ENZI.YTOICA€'0 
He-GIVES to-them sayiNG 

rCDNniETEEIZII.YTOYnlii.NTEBO 
BE-DBINE.ING OUT OF-it ALL 

CTOVTOrlii.PECTINTOZII.IMZII.so 
28 this for IS THE BLOOD 

A adds TO BB omiJ NEW 
MOYTHCI< M NHC&I ZII.AHKHC600 
OF-ME OF-TH~ NEW covenant 

TOnE PI nOAA<DNEKXYNNOfd2o 
THE ABOUT IU.NY bSING-OUT-POUBED 

6NONEICZII.4aECINZII.MZII.P·TIQ)40 
INTO FBOld·LETTing OF·misses 

DB OmU that 
NAEr(J)66YMINOTIOYMHnlso 

29 l-AM-sayiNG YET tO·YOUp that NOT NO I·MAY• 
at• omits THE 

<DZII.n~PTI EI<TOYTOYTOVre 80 
BE-DRINKING FROM at-PRESENT OUT OF-this THE pro-

NHM li.TOCTHCZII.Mne AOY6IDC700 
duct OF·THE GBAPE·VlNE TILL 

• o. 
THCHMEPZII.CEI<EINHCOT1\N20 
OF-TilE DAY that when-EVER 

B+6 s6o. 
ZII.YTOnl N<DM69YM<DNKM N040 
it I·MAY•BE·D,RINKING WITH YOVp NEW 

NENTHBZII.CIA61ZII.TOYnlii.TPBO 
IN THE KINGdom OF-THE FATHER 

OCMOYI<ZII.IYMNHCZII.NTEC6Iso 
30 01'-ME AND HYMNing. THEY• 

HASON61CTOOPOCTQ)N6AZII.soo 
OUT-CAME INTO THE mountain OF--THE OLIVES 

• o • 
I <DNTOTE A6 reI 111. YTOI C012o 

31 then IB-sayiNG to-them . THE JE-
8 o. 

HCOYCn li.NT6CYM6 I CCI< ~N40 
BUS ALL YE SBALL-BE·BE

AB AI fore 
A~AICAHC6C666N6M016NBO 
lNG-SNARED IN ME IN 

THNVKTITZII.YTHrerPZII.nTZII.80 
THE NIGH·T this it·HAS--beBn-WBITTEN 

I rlii.Pn~TZII.1<DTONnOIMENZII.aoo 
for I-8HALL-BE--SMITING THE SHEPHERD 

•'*6 K 111.1 &I ZII.CKOPn ICe HCO NT 111.20 
AND WILL-BE-BEING-THBU-BCA'r.l'EBED 

at•o. 
IT~nPOBZII.Tlii.THCnOIMNHC40 

THE sheep OF-THE SHEEP.:.herd 
.eo. 

METZII.&ETOErE PAHNZI.I Men so 
32 after YET THE TO· BE-ROUSED ME I'LL-

p 0111.1 WYM li.C6 I CTHNr ~~1 A so 
BE--BEFORE--LEADING YOUp INTO THE GALILEE 

Zll.l.li.Nll.nOt<P 1 ee IC660neTsoooo 
33 answenNG YET THB Peter 
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. Bll-ll.5 -Compa-re JWt,J42e.at Lu.22at..s4 Jn. 
13ss:ss, · · · · 
88 The Lord J~~d said distinctly tllat all 
of tllem shouid be snared. Peter's fall 
began by refusing to believe tllat tile 
Lord's ·an ·;lneant an. Of co11rse, it 
could not include him! By exalting 
himl!lelf above tile rest. he invited the 
fate of all who walk in pride, who 
must be abased. The same spirit is 
rampant today. We hear tile loudest 
protestations of ·loyalty and devotion 
to Christ, which; if carried out, would 
transform the whole world in one gen
eration. There is no doubt that it is 
honest~ Peter fully intended to stand 
by his Lord to tile very death. But he 
did not know himself or the impotence 
of the human will. It is the creature 
and the sp«;>rt of circumstance. No man 
can use thif emphatic I, as Peter did, 
and not fall. 
8&-ss Compare Mk.l482.84 Lu.2289,40 Jn. 
181,2, 
as_ How different it was with ·our Lord! 
He:was about to brave the most awful 
battle with the hosts of darkness and 
'their humin· minions, yet not a boast 
proceeds from His lips. He shrank 
from it, He implored to be spared. It 
was not His will. Hitherto His w111 
and the Father's had . been in perfect 

· accord. He acquiesced· in it even'
though it meant failure and defeat. He 
delighted in it though it brought Him 
opposition.and hate. Yet with all His 

. unparalleled loyalty and devotion, tM 
terrors of·tlle curse, the abandonment 
by God, were beyond the concurrence 
of .. His will. But til ere is a deeper and 
more powerful force thim this. The 
heart can subdue the will. . Christ· had 
not come to do His own will. So He 
prayed the prayer that befits us far 
more than 'Him, "Not all I will, but as 
Thou!" No man can use the emphatic 
"P'; without the negative, and carey: 
out his vaunting. It is the symbol of 
defeat, "not I" the banner of victory, 
tllough if. should lead through the 
deepest depths to God. 

Gethsemane should prepare our 
hearts for the deep unfoldings of the 
cross. It transforms it from· a mere 
manifestation of human and satanic 
hate into a deliberate and foreordained 
act of. God_. Our Lord did not beg the 
chief priests for mercy, or Pilate for 
clemency. He recognized the fact that. 
God alone could deliver Him: from their 
power, and, since this was not ms will, 

Him, ''And· if all shall b~ snared· 
in Thee, l shall never be snared!'' 

34 Je8us' averred to him, "Verily, 
I am saying to you that in this 
night, ere a cock crow, yqu 'will 
be renouncing Me thrice.)~ ·:~.> .. 

35 ·Peter is saying to Him, ''And 
if .ever I must die with Thee, I 
will under no circumstances •be 
renouncing Thee!" Likewise said 
all the disciples also. 

36 Theil Jesus is coming with them -
into the freehold termed Gethse
mane, and He is saying to His dj8;. 
ciples, "Be seated, till I come away 

37 and may be praying there.'' And 
taking along Peter and the. two 
sons of Zebedee, He begins to be 

38 sorrowful and depressed. Then He 
is saying to them, "My soul is sor
row-stricken to death; Remain 
here and be watching with Me." 

39 And, coming forward a little, He -· 
falls on His f11,ce, praying and say
ing, "My Father, if it is possible, 
let this cup be .passing by from Me. 
Moreover, not as ·z Will, but as 
Thou!" 

40 And He is coming to the disci
ples and is finding them drowsing. 
And He is saying to Peter, "Is it 
thus, you have not strength to 

41 watch one hour with Me? Be 
watehing · and praying, lest you . 
may be .entering into trial. The 
spirit, indeed, is eager: yet the flesh 

.is infirm." 
42 Again, coming away a second· 

[time], He prays, saying, ~ i My Fa~ 
ther, if it is not possible for this to 
pass by from Me exeept I should he 
drinking it, let Thy will be done!'; 

43 And coming again, He found them 
drowsing, for their eyes were 
heavy. 



80°0~ 1\fATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER ~6 
s1* DmUB 11!' ABal* omu AND AB+C=TOWAB'D- u+6 

P()C61D6NJ.\YT<OSIKJ.\In l!li.f\120 .. 06i\9<DNMII<PON6n6C6N6n2o 
· said to-llim IF ..Nn ALL coMING Lr<TLE He-FALLS · ···ON 

TeCCt<~N~J.\i\IC9HCONTJ.\I40 
WlLDoBE-BEING-iiNARED 

6NCOI'Er<OOY~€nOT6CI<J.\NGo 
IN YOU,. · • J NOT-YET-?-when SHALL-BE-liE-. 

. a••eo. 
~1.\i\IC9HCOMJ.\I€CSIH~YT<DOBO 

34 ING-SI!A.BED AVERRed to-him THE 

I HCOYCJ.\MtiNAEr<D.COIOTI'oo 
JEBllB AMEN I-Alii-SaYJNG to-YOU that 

6NTJ.\YTHTH.NYI<TIDPINJ.\J\20 
IN this THE NIGHT ERE UN-LAY• 

A yQtJ'LL-BE--reDOUDCING ifE THRICE A+6 : , 
61<TOPJ.\CSI<ONHCJ.\ITP ICJ.\DJ.\40: 
er TO-SOUl-i-n THRICE YOU'LL-BE--

D 61Jor H a o. sl• ME you'LL BE-r. 
PNHCHM6i\6r611.\YT<OOD6Too 

35 renounciNG ME Is-sayiNG to-Hini THE Peter 
A Al/or6 

POCt< 1.\N~EtiMECYNCO 11.\noso 

IDPOC<DnONJ.\YTOYnPOC6Yco 
face oF-Him prayiNG 

XOMENOCI< 1.\1 i\6r<DNnl\T6P oo 
AND . sayiNG FATHER 

MOV€ I ~YNJ.\TON6CTI Nn 1.\P so 
OF-HE n" ABLE it-IS LET--BESIDE

, B6 

6i\9l%T<DJ.\nEMOYTODOTHPiooo 
COlliE THE DBINit-eup 

ONTOYTODi\HNOYX<DC6r<D920 
this KOBEiy NOT AS J Alii• 

·1.. .e •. 
6i\<DJ.\i\i\<DCCYI<M6PX6TM40 

40 WlLLING but AS YOU AND He-IB-COIIIING 

nPOCTOYCMJ.\9tiTJ.\CI<!\16Yoo 
TOWARD THE LEARNers AND Is-;.Fnm-. 

• o. 
PICI<611.\YTOYCI<J.\96Y~ONBO 

AND-(IF]-EVEB MAY-BE-BINDING liiE TOGETIIEB tO-YOU lNG them DOWN-LOUNGING. 
8 o. . A -SHOULD- (J.) 

AJ.\N61NOYMtiC61.\DJ.\PNHC0200 
TO-BE-FRoaf:-l:tTING NOT NO . YOU 1-WJLL-BE-reDOUDCING 

· A adda AS YET 
M ~I OM 0 I <DC I< 1.\ In 1.\JIITfiCO 120: 

LIKE-AS AND ALL THE 

M 1.\9HT ~161 nO NTOT6 6 PX6 co 
3e LEARNers said then IB-COIIIING 

TJ.\IM6TJ.\YT(J)NOIHCOYC61 80 
WITH them . THE lESVS INTO 

CXQ)P I ONi\€rOM6NONreecso 
freehold . b61No-said GE~ 

• o. 
T~CI< 1.\li\6r61T<Dn6TPIDOY70II 

AND he-IB-BRYING to-THE Peter thus 
A. Coo 

T<DCOVI<ICXYCJ.\Tefdll!I.;N<DPzo 
,NOT TE-Rre-STRONG ON!il BOUB 

a eo. 
1.\NrP HrOPHCJ.\IMET6MOYrco 

41 To-watch WITH M1i1 JIE-

PttrOPEITEI<J.\InPOCEY:Xeoo 
watchiNG · AND BE-prayiNG 

sAijore,· 
C961NJ.\MH61C6.i\9t1T661C80 

THAT NO YE-liUY•BE-DrrG-COUING' 'iNTo 
·so. so. _ so. . ...... _ 

HM 1.\NE II< 1.\1 i\6 re ITOICM ].\soo ne I P 1.\CMONTOMENnNEYMJ.\soo 
AND. He-Is-sayiNG tl;>·THE LEARNers trial THE INDEEI) spirit 

BB'El-iieated oF-Him A.+6 ·A Bl!l-S.+AVTOV •. 
9HT~IC~YTOYI< 1.\GIC 1.\T6620 nP09YMONti~6CJ.\PIJ.\C96N 20 

. OF· Him BE·seated TILL BEFOBE-FEBL THE YillT FLESH ti'N-:B'IB~l : . ,_ ' 
s om.ua oF-w. A AN EVER adtl8 • o. "I-BR'D-BE-p. there • 

<DCOYJ.\n6i\9IDNSI<61nPOC640 HCDJ.\i\IN6t<~6YT6POYJ.\n6•o 
OF-WMCB FROK·COJIINO . there " I-BB'D·BE-pray- 42 AGAIN OUT OF-SeCOnd . FROIII•COM• 

, ·8 6 0. B omiiB sayiNG . 
YI<DM~It< Mnl\P 1.\i\1.\B<ONTOOO i\9<DNDPOCHYIJ.\TOA6nDNnso 

37 ING AND BEBIDE-GETYJNG THE lNG He-prays . sayJNO FA• · 
.e •. 

1.\T6P MOY61 OY ~YN 1.\T 1.\ITOill 
TilED OF·KE IF NQ'l.' 18-ABLE . . tjrl$ 

. 80. BsomUFBOMME ·, .. 
YTOnl\P6i\A61 N~n6MOY6J.\900 

Nn6TPONI< 1.\I'ToJJc~YOYI oso 
Peter AND THE . TWO SONS 

• e •. 
YCZ6BE~J.\IOYHPI 1.\TOi\Yn•oo 

QF-ZEBEDEE He-begins • TO-BE-BOB- ·JF·EVEQ' 
so. AaSo.. so. 
61C91.\IK~IJ.\~tiMON61NTOzo 

38 BOWING , ~n. · .. TO~ BE-depresSING then 

TE AEr€11.\YTOICnEP li\.Vnco 
He-IB-silyJNo to-them ABOUT-SORROW 

OC6CTI NH'I''YXHMOY6<DCSJ.\SO 
IS THE so·u] OF·ME TILL OF-DEATH 

NMH~Y'TOnl <Dr6NH9HT<DT()ze· 
NO it .. . J.:..u_Ay:.JiE-DlUNK~G LET-BE-BEINO_;BECOil: ~ 

eei\ttt.,IJ.\COVt< M6A9<DNnl\J\'o 
43 THE .WILL . OF-YOU .\ND COIIIING · . AGAIN 

A He-romro them AoAI,. 
I N6YP6N 1.\YTOYCt<J.\96Y ~ooo 

He-il'ollllD · them DOWN•LOUNGING 
8 o. •. 

NJ.\TOYM'EI N 1.\TE<D~Et< 1.\1 rpso 
REMAIN'• ' , here AND . BE-Watch" 

NTJ.\Ct1C~Nr.J.\PJ.\YT<DNOI041BO 
WEBI!I for oF-them THE VIEwers 

ttroPeiT6M6T6MOYt<MnPiioo· 91.\i\MOIB681.\PHM6NOIKMBliloll 
391NG .,,,, .'\:' .. ··[WIT~ .. lll'l!l'', Alql; BEFOIII!l-''44 HAVING-bfen-REAVIED AND . , 
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He makes not the slightest effort to 
appease them. Without in the least 
minimizing the- guilt .of man or the sin 
of Satan, _we may look · beneath . all 
their hateful deeds and see God using 
them as His tlul,)pets l:li the prepara- · 
tion of the great· Sacrifice which had 
)>een promised . from the beginning. 
Though apparently and consciously do· 
ing their utmost to oppose the will of 
God; they were cil:rrylng It into effect 
with the same ·precision as their Vic
tim Wb.o had renounced His own will 
in favor .of His Father's. 

The cross of Christ is the touchstone 
of humanity; · Noi only is the cowardice 
of Pilate and the perfidy of the priests 
exposed to the-gaze of all, but His own 
little· band all find their true value in 
its vicinity. Wb.at should we not ex
pect from 'His·· own apostles who have 
been with Him and have seen His 
mighty power and have felt the attrac
tion of His' love? .Judas, who was en· 
trusted ~th the fundi!, turns traitor. 
Boastful Peter · forswears his Lord. 
And all the rest, who but a short time 
sin,ce were lou4: in .their protestations 
of loyalty, desert Him at the first ap· 
proach of danger. 
ao.<11 Compare. Mk.14BG.asLu.22n-48, See 
Jleb.5T.Jn.&as_phi1,2s. 
<~2.<18 Compare. :Mit. uas.42, 
~&-<~8 Compare Lu. 22<~&,<~8, 
u-&o ·compare Mk.l.&<~a.<~8 Lu.22<~T,<~s .Jn. 
182.8, 
<11 .Judas, one of the twelve. It is nee· 
essary that, snares should be coming 
(187). The Lord deliberately chose one 
of His apostles for the essential duty 
of betraying Hill\. He knew from the 
beginning that .Juda.S was a traitor. 
eo See Ps.4185~n.:u. 
&1.62 Compare · Mk.Un LU.22<~s.u .Jn. 
1810.11. - .... '. 

61 It ls most difficult to receive evil 
from the hanjl -of God. The disciples 
evidently .could not understand how 
this could be of God. . Their highest 
thougnt · wa.S to escape evil through di· 
vine protection. · But our LOrd assures 
them that, however ~asy It might be to 
enlist the legions of heaven, it is not 
Hili! present plan. to escape the clutches 
of His enemies. Evil must needs be, 
and God controls it so as to accomplish 
His beneficent purpose. 
11a See 2IQ.&u. · 

44 And, leaving them again, coming 
· away, He prays a third time, say-

45 ing again the same word. Then He 
is coming to the disciples and is say
ing to them, 'Drowse on further
more and rest, for Zo/ the hour has 
drawn near, and the Son of Man
kind is being betrayed into the 
hands of sinners--

46 Rouse! We may be going. Lol 
My. betrayer has drawn near!" 

47 And at His still talking, lol Judas, 
one of the twelve, came, and with 
him: a vast throng with swords and 
cudgels, from the chief priests and 

48 elders of the people. Now His be
trayer gives them a sign, :saying, 

. "Whomever I should be kissing, 
He it is. Hold Him." 

49 ~d immediatflly, approaching 
J~, he said, "Rejoice, Rabbi!" 

50 And he. kisses Him fondly. Yet 
Jesus said to him, "Comrade, for 
what are you present 7" Then, ap
proaching, they laid hands on Je
sus and hold Him. 

61 .A,nd lol one of those with Jesus, 
str~tching out his hand, pulls his 
sword, and,· smiting the slave of the 
chie~ priest, amputates the lobe of 

52 his .eaJ;" ... Then Jesus is saying to 
him,'"Turn away your sword into 
its place, for all who are taking the 

· sword shall be destroyed by the 
63 sword. Or are you supposing that 

I am not aDle to entreat My Father, 
and ·at present He will station by 
My side more than twelve legions 

54 of messengers¥ How, then,· may 
the scriptures be fulfilled, seeing 
that it must occur thus?" 

55 In that hour Jesus said to the 
throngs, "Do you come out with 
swords and cudgels to apprehend 
Me as to a· robber? Daily was 
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I D. A I'BOII•COMING l!e-J>!&ll AGAIN I omitB lEBUS , 

At1161CAYTOYCnAAINAn6A2D OAEIHCOYC6tn6Nlii.YTQ)6T10 
FBOlii·LETTING them AGAIN FBOlii-(JOllllNG 50 Tlllll YlDT .1118US Blid to-him , COliiBADEI 

A omits ouT o:r-third 
8Q)NnPOCHY1111.TOEI<TPITOCO lii.IP6EIIIOrtAP61TOT6nPOC 40 

Jle..prays OUT 01'-third ON WBIC;& TOU·ABE-BESWI!l-BIIIING then TOWABD-
110 Tlllll SAlliE OUT OF-third A omiiB AGAIN 
YTONIII.YTONAOrON6tn<DNnGO 6A90NT6C6n68111.AONTIII.C'X 8o 

TBil SAlliE eayiDg 88YING A• COllllNG TIIJIIY·ON•CABT (pa8t) TO JlAND8 

.eo. •o. 
lii.AINTOT6EPX6Tlll.lnPOCTSO 61Plii.C6ntTONittCOYNI<~Iao 

4S GAIN then He-IB-COliiiNG TOW ABD TO ON Tlllll lllBUS AND 
BD, 

OYCMA9HT~CI<MA6r61111.Y•oo 
LEABNers AND IB-88YING to-them 

aomitiTIIlll 
TOICI<llri.96YAET6TOAOI nozo 

,BE-DOWN-LOUNGING Tlllll relt 
AI omit for 

Nl<llii.IANIII.nJ~.Y6C961AOYrAco 
AND Blii-UP-CEAIIING BE-PilBCiliVING for 

A+6 
PHrrti<6NHQ)PM<JI.IOYIOC 60 

BAS-NEARED TD HOUB AND Tlllll SON 

TOY JI.N9 P Q)nOYn Ill. P lii.AI AOTSO 
OF-TIIlll human JB-b8ING•Bil8WE-GIVJIIN 

80. 

JI.IEIC'XEIPZII.Clii.Mlii.PTQ)AQ)N200 
INTO BANDS OF-missers 

A Al/or6 
6r61P6C86111.r<DMENIAOYH2D 

46 Bl!l-bllNG-HOUSED WE-liiAY·BE-LilADING BE-PEBCiliV• 
A+6 •10 <l>N o. 
rrii<6NOnlloPJI.AIAOYCM61<CO 

47 lNG HAB-NilAIIED Tlllll 0111-BilBWI!l-GIVING liiE AND 

111.16Tilii.YTOYA lii.AOYNTOCIGO 
STILL o:r-Him TALitlNG BE-

sJB-12 
AOYI OYAIII.C61 CT<DNAQ)A€1<80 
PllBCEIVING lUDAB ONil 01'-TIIlll TWD-TilN 

JI.HA9ENI<JI.IM6Tl\YTOYO'X.Aaoo 
CAlliE AND WITH him THBONG 

•So. 
OCnOAYCM6TJI.Mlii.Xlii.IPQ)NI<20 

liiANY WITH SWOBDB AND 

111.11 Y AQ)N lll.nOTQ)Nlii.P Xl6 P6 co 
WOODS I'BOlol Tlllll chief·SACBED-CIIIBI 

<DNI< lll.lnP6CBYTEPmNTOYAGO 
AND SI:NIOBS 

lii.OYOA6nlii.Plii.AIAOYCIII.YTOGO 
48 PLil Tlllll YilT 0111-BilBWE-GIVING Him 

• o. 
N6A<DI<ENIII.YTOICCHM610N400 

GIVES to-them SIGN 
B omits D'-

A6r<DNON6ZII.NIIal AHCmlii.YTOso 
saYING WHOlll 11'-llVEB I•SH'D-BB-beiNG•I'OND He 

sAilorS 
C6CTI NI<P lii.THC lii.T6111.YTON40 

it·IB BOLD Him 

I< !11.1 EY9E <Den P OC6 AemNTm eo 
49 AND immediately TOW ABD-COloiiNG to-T IIlii 

IHCOY61n6NXIII.I PEP 111.8 8680 
lll8U8 he-said BE-lOYING BABBI 

II< Ill. II< lii.TEIIII AHC6 Nlii."''TONGOO 
AND he-DOWN•FONDS Him 

61<P lii.THCIII.Nlii.YTONI< All AC)•oa 
51 TBEY•BOLD Him AND BE-PEB·· 

so. AVTOV Him so •. 
Y61CTQ)NM6TM HCOY61<T62D 
CEIVING ONil 01'-TBIIl-DIIft WITH . lllSUS OUT-STBETCB• 

• o. 
INIII.CTHNXEI Plll.lll.n6CnAC6CO 
l11/1 Tlllll BAND FBOlii•PULLS 

·~ . . NTHNM lii.Xlll.l P lii.N AYTOYI< Also 
Tlllll SWOBD OF-him AND 

nATAillri.CTONAOYAONTOYZ\80 
SloiiTi1111 THil IILAVIl 01'-THil chief• 

• o. 
PXI6P6Q)Clll.lla61A6NZII.YTOY7oo 
SACBED-Orll he•I'BOlii·LII'TS OF-him 

TO<DTIONTOT6AEr61111.YTQ)20 
52 Tlllll llAB·Iobe then IS-88YING to-him 

01 HCOYCIII.nOCTP6'1'0NTH N4o 
TllllllllBUS YOU•FBOlii-TUBN Tlllll 
A OI'•YOU TBil SWOBD 
Mlii.XAI Plii.NCOY61CTONTOn•o 
SWOBD 01'-'rOU INTO THil PLACil 

ONAYTHCnlii.NTECrlii.POIAASO 
o:r-her ALL for Tlllll 01111· 

80NT6CM lii.XMP lii.NENM lii.XAsoo 
GllTTING SWOBD IN SWORD 

.. ••eo. 
IPHAnOAOYNTIII.IHA01<6tCso 

53 WILI.-Bl!l-bt!Na-de8troyllD OB YOU•ABE-SEEllllNG 
. a•O 

OTIOYAYNAMIII.In APAI<lii.A640 
that NOT I·Aloi•ABLB TD-BE8mE-CALL 
.eo. 

CAITONnlii.T6Plii.MOYI<At'nAeo 
THill I'ATBilR Ol'-liiE AND He-WILL-

A at-P. bBforo TG-B.•C. 'sl 0 atlds <1>A6 RB10 <1> 
P lii.CTHCEIMOIIII.PTinAEIOso 
BE--BESIDE--STANDING to-WD &t·PBESENT MOBil o. o.BBO. a•··· rl/or re .. AIAO·AB<l>N 
YCHAmAEI<JI.A6r6UlNJI.C.lll.rruoo 

OB TWO-TEN LEGIO>III (La!in) , 011'-liiESSEN• 
s OVC but dolled and left in doubl · " 

6A<DNnWCOYNnAHPm9IDCI N20 
54 GEIIS how THEN liiAY•Blll-BiliN(l•li'ILLED . •'* eo. ,,. o. 

lll.lrPZII.IIalii.IOTIOYT<DCAEI,r•o 
THB WBITIDgs that thus it-IB-BINDING TOo 

o6o. 
€NEC9111.1EN61<61NHTH<DP111.80 

55 Bl!l-BECOloiiNG IN that THil BO~- : .. / .. 

&In€ NOI HCOYCTO ICOXA08• 
said THill lE8US to-the TBBONGS 

ICmCEniAHCTHN61H~9ATM~ 
AS Olf BOBREB ·YE-Otrr-COloll!l 

\ 



26:56-65 M.ATTHEw:s .ACCOUNT,,. 

I seated with you; teaching in the 
· sanctuary, and you do not hold 

55.56 Com:pare ¥k,J44S-52Lu.2252,sa,, . 
,55 In the dayli~ht thi!Y were afraid:' 
Thei wanted the mantle of darkness to 
hide their ev.n.;:cJeeds. Nothing' could ... 
have been si!Ji'PTer than to -nave ·the 
temple guards arrest H~ in the sane-. • ·. 
ttiary. Why,,.P.ll thi;!t"show of force 
to take an unarmed Man Who never 
did anything but good? It is often dif
ficult to account for the foolishness of 
human wisdom and action. Yet here 
we have the key. The 'scriptures of the 
prophets ·must be fulfilled. ,And tlleY 
are given' for the revelation of God. 
Every human action will one day be 
accounted for and justified by putting 

56 Me. Now the whole of this has· 
occurred that the scriptures of the 
prophets· may be fulfilled." Then 
all of His discipJes, deserting Him, 

it in its right. rehiti'ori to God. 
a2 Can .there be any greater contrast 
than comes before us in this scene be
fore the chief :priest? Christ, the Chief 
Prit!st after the .new order of Melchise
d~c; sworn in by God Himself, holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and higher than 
tlie 'heavens, is about to. offer Himself 
for the sins of the world. Yet He stood 
alone, forsaken even by His own, 
charged with bhis:phemy and liable to 
death. Caiaphas was, appointed for 
political reasons by the Roman power. 
He was crafty, deceitful, blasphemous, . 
unfit to officiate at' God's altar. Yet· 
such a man dares to condemn the Son 
of God! Quite shamelessly he seeks. for 
testimony against Him, and accepts 
~hat everyone knew was false. No .one 
liad· heard Him say' that He would 
destroy the temple of God. He said 
that they would do it. And now their 
very accusation is itself the crime with 
which they charge Him! They. tried to 
fasten on Him the destruction of the 
empty house on mount Moriah. · They 
actually. accomplish the. destruction of 
the true Temple, His body. · 
5J.60 Compare Mk.l45B-64 Lu.225M1 Jn. 
1812-24, . 

s1 See Jn. 21s.22, 
62 As the Sacrifice, the Lord was a 
sign to the priests, for He acted a$• tlle 
animal they were accustomed to lead 
to the altar ( Isa. 53'7) : 
·--·ne is hard pressed, and.He is humil-

. iated, ... 
Yet He is not opening His mouth: 

l{e is fetched as a fiocklin~: to the 
slaughter, . ' . 

And as a ewe before its shearers is 
mute, - - -~ 

So He is not openinG" His m.outh. 
sa_ See Lev.51. 
a¥· S~ 24aoPs.l101Dan.718Ac.7ss,5sUn.lr. 

fled. 
57 Now those who hold Jesus led 

Him away to Caiaphas, the chief 
priest, where the scribes and the 

58 elders were gathered. Now Peter 
followed Rim froni afar; to'. the 
courtyard of the chief priest, ·and 
entering within, he sat with. th~ 
deputies to see the consummation. 

59 Now the chief priests and ihe 
elders and the whole Sanhedrin 
sought false witnes~ against Jesus, 
so that they should be putting Him 

60 to death, and~ they found none
of many false witnesses coming for
ward they found ll.One. Yet subse
qu!)ntly two :false witnesses, Gotning 

61 forward, said, ''He averred, 'I am 
able to demolish the .temple of~ God 
and to build it ,during - three 
days'.'' "'·' 

62 .And the chief priest, rising, said 
to Him, ''.Are you answering not h~ 
ing 7 What are these testifying 

63 against you 7 ' ' Yet Jesus was siient'. 
Ahd; answering, the chief pri~st 
said to Him, ''I .. am exorcising yoq 
by the living. God· that you may be 
tell~ng li~ g yflu. !J.re the Christ;r;the- ' 
Son of God.''-'- . . '· 

64 ·Jesus. is saying to him, "You 
say 'it! :·Moreover, ! ,~Ip. ''s~ying t~ ,, 
you, Hencefort~ you shall be View
ing the Son of Mankind sitting at 
the right hand of power and' cotn
ing .. -on·the· clefp~S' ~f-·heav~~.;''- ~--

65 Then the ch.i.ef priest te_ars hi~ 
garmru'tts} sayi~g that ''''He -~bias~ 



MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT -CHAPTER 26 

WITH SWOBDS AND woo~ 

NCYAAJ\BEINM6t<Z1.9HMEP!I.40 
TO-BE--TOGETBEB-GETTING ME according-to DAY._, :·1 .'. 

A J-WA8-Be8tED TOWARD YOUP TEACHING IN THlilOACI\ED-plac:e 
NENTmiEPIDEKJ\AEZOMHMn~ 

JN:' · THE SACRED-place I•Wa&-seatED . l: TO. >, 

BB omit TOWARD YOUp - . -, 

POCY.Ml\CAIAl!\Ct<mNt< 2\IOV•o 
WARD~ .:·t"OUp TEACU:lN-~ ·. tf'· AND NOT.! 

t<EKPJ\THCZI.T~{:t~TOYTO!!t.6''oo 
56 YE-HOLD ME this yET 

OAONrErONEN'1NZI.nAHPm920 
WHOLE HAS-BECOME '!'HAT HAY-BE-BEING-FJLL-.o-_ 

•' o ·••e o. 
<DCINJ\IrPJ\Cial!I.IT<DNnPOCiaH40 
ED THE WRITingS ' OF-THE_ BEFOBE-AVERerB 

· At Omit OF~Him 
T<DNTOTEO I M 1\AHTJ\ 12\YTO ~ 

then THE LEARNers 01\-l:Jim !_ 

Ynli.NT6Cli.«<IE NTECZI.YTONESO 
A!,.L , , _. _ ._ FROM:~~~TI~~ Him -~--r·: ·- FLED 

Bl repBOIB, /wacketa l'liE lo JESUS (below) -
t~aYrONOI.l!t.Et<.P 2\THCJ\NTEcaoo 

57 . THE YET. ones-HOLDing 
B(adda 6ct>Yr'ON FLED 

TONIHCoYN 2\n Hr l\rONnP020 
THE JESUS FROM-LEJ;) TOWARD 

Ct<l\12\Cia•l\NTONJ\p XIEPE 2\0 40 
CAJAPHA8 . THE chief-BACRElHlfii. - TJl1!lo 

, o. ~-

nOYOirP 2\MM~TEICI< 2\.JOieo · 
?-where THE WRITers - · . . AND .. THE 

""r . c :,r! 

I'IPECBYTEPOICYNHXSH.CJ\80 
SENIORS WERE-TOGETHER-LED 

. , o. 
NOAE:nETPOCHt<OAOY961J\200 

58 THE YET Peter followED to-
• omits FRO!Il · • ' · . · . · 

YTIDJ\nOMl\I<P096N6U)CTJ1C 2~ 
Him FRO!Il ·FAR-place · · TILL: ·OMBE 

''\I 

l\YAHCTOYJ\PXI6PEQ)Ct<~140 
COURT .. 1 011'-THE ehief-SACRED-0~ .A.NDt'-

6 1 ceAeC:ut:~ecme~<~eHTc!>r~e-ao 
INTD-CO!Illi<G . . ., . within he-sat " . WITR 

Tl\'TQ)NYnH PETO>NI ~61 NTOaO 

IDN n POC6 A90NTIDN'1'6Y AOM20 
. TOWABD .. COJUN? ,,.1;.;~ ·_ I'#-$Jl..Witnesses . 

B8 omit NOT TliET~J'oUND 

l\PTYPIDN'OYXEYPONYCT6 P 40 
·· ~T TllEY-J'OUND subsequently 

',,,, . •B=2 
ONA6h P()CEA90 NTECAYO'fi'O 

YET TOWAlli)..COIIING _TWO I'.ALSE-
B8 Mn.it FALSE-witnesses 1 A 
6YAOMJ\PTYPEClilnONOYT80 

61 witnesses said this-Ono 
.e 

OC6CiaHAYN 2\M 2\lt<l\Tl\AYCJ\~O 
AVEBRed ·I .. AM·ABLE TO-DOWN-LOOSE 

. o. 
ITONNJ\ONTOYAEOYKJ\IAI20 

THE TEIIPLE OP-THE God AND ... TIUID 

2\TPI (DNHM6 P <DN~rJioo~OMft4o 
THREE DAYS TO-HOKE-BUILD 

· B omil•it 

Cl\12\YTONt< 2\12\N 2\CTJ\COZI.so 
62 it AND UP-STANDing THE ehief-

P X I 6 P6YCE I ne N 2\YTmOYA so 
8ACREl)ool)ft6 said ' to-Him NOT-YET• 

n+6 •' <mtit•, s• OUFJ!.liea and del.U., 
6 N 2\nQt<P I NHTlOYTOICOY7oo 
ONE YOU-ARE-allSWeriNG . . A11fTJ:hese ~ OF-YOU 
but .. '681orea N0T-YE~NE to to•Htm 
1<2\Tl\Ml\PTYPOYCI NONEIH20 

63 ARE-DOWN-witnessiNG . THE YET IESUS 
- Bl omit answeriNG 

COYC6CI mn~t< 2\12\nOt<P 1940 
wAS-SILENT-_;_._ ).-AND answeriNG 

61 COi!\PJliEPEYCEin&.Nl\Yao 
THE .~i'\4CRE1Hins said 0 '.<:;. •_to-Him 

Tm6EOPt<~ZIDC61<~'T~TO.Y98o 
·< I-AK-DUT"'ATBIZING YOU DOWN . : · 011'-THE God 

6bYTQYZ<DNTocl Nl\taM IN6 800 
THE ~.,::'r LIVING THAT .to-US :Y~U-

InHC61CYEIOXPICTOCQY30 
lllAT-BE-II&YING IJ' TOU ARE THE ANOINTED THE BON 

I OCTOY960Y A6 reI ~YTcDC):•o 
64, 011'-Tllll GO!i IIH&YING tO-him TD 

1 H covccve 1 n 2\Cn A HN ~6r eo 
IESU& :. YOU I&Y ' \ 11011Ely ~ I-AIWA)f-

.. AAh" .. ~. 

mYMI Nl\nl\PTI 0'1'6C9ETON80 
·' THE ~ c : s~ubservients TD-BE-PEROI!iiVDiG Tml INO to-YOUp FROII &t-:PIIESENT TB-WILL-BE-VIEWtNG TU 
. ·- . . . . . . ... ' 'o. ~ ' . ., .. ~ 

T6AOCOIA6.2ii.PXIEP61Ct<l!i400 
59 FINIBB THE YET chief-84CII~ ,·, <~'~.· .. 0. 

B8 om-it -Urn THE SE!{IOR8 _ _ . . .... ~ · 

IOinP6CBYTEPOit<~ITOC.20 
TID!I SENIORS AND T$ san~' 

YNEi~PIONOAON6ZHTOYN'I'40 
hedrin WHOLE SOUGHT I'~ 

B I abOvslin•. . 
~YAOMJ\PTYPIJ\NKJ\Tl\TOY~ 
wttness • ~WM: OJ'-T~·.,~. 

A THEY'LL-BE-~( !'&using_-to )-!!lj!l.2_li,P.l · 
I HCOYOnO>Cl\YTON9ANl!liTW80 
JESUS WBICU:-how Hiin TllEY-SHOOLD-BE-
A OV ·· A K- A atLU KAI.AND 

cmc I Nt< '2\IOYXEY PONnOAA:iOo 
60 (c&USING .. to) .. DIE-~D~t-IR"". TBEY•FOUND 01'--UANY·\':~'f 

YI.ONTOY l\N9 P a>nOYI<l\8HM* 
aoN·. · 011'-Tlll: human sittnro ( 

ENONEKAE:I.I <DNTHC.l!t.YNZI.M20 
~U~, ~_01'-RIGBT 01'-Tltm. ABILITY_ 

emct<lt.'I6PXOM6NON6ni'T'.<D40 
ANP -? -:,COlliNG ON · op.Tmg 

'NN6t~aE)\IDNTOYOYPJ\NOYTO~ 
65 CLOUDS 011'-THE heaven thet't . • 

11 omit1 TR.m ' ~, ~- .·· -~-

·. T602\PXI6PEYCAI6PPHI.6•o 
' THE chief-SACIIEIMml TBRO-BUHSTS 

B8 omil that •'* /or saVING had KAIA6r61!Ai3 
NTM M~TI'!I.l\Y'T'OY A6rU>N083GOO 

TBI: GARIIENTB 011'-Wm sayiNQ :. ' that~: 

' \ 



26:66-27:3 MATTHEW'S ACCQUNT 83001 

64 Whe:n the . chief priest invoked the 
presence of God, Christ was not slow in 
testifring to the truth. So that all the 
actual testimony against Him was the . 
great truth to which the priests them
selves and all their service in the sanc
tuacy and the temple testified. But we 
must not forget the divine side. The 
scriptures must be fulfilled. God's pur
pose must be served. The business of 
the priesthood is to slay. the sacr,ifice. 
AU the victims hitherto had .been vain 
repetitions that could onlr cover sin. 
Ther could not take it awar. Shall not 
the priests, therefore, slay the great 
Antitype, the Lamb Whose blood will 
yet change all sin into righteousness, 
all enmity into reconciliation? In the 
wisdom of God their hatred and malice 
are simply a knife to slay the true 
Sacrifice.. Can we not see that; in a 
vecy real sense, they were carrying out 
the will of God? And if. this is true of 
the sin ()f sins, is it not quite possible 
that God will justify all sins in the 
same way? . . 
es See Lev. 2110, 
oe Se.e Lev.241aJn.l9r •. 
eMs Compare Mk.l465 Lu.22aa.ea. See 
Isa.50s53a. 

phemes! What :further need have 
we of witnesses? Lo! now you 

66 hear his blasphemy I What are you 
supposing?" 

Now they, answering, said, "He 
67 is. liable to death." Then they 

spit tnto His face and buffet 
68 Him. Now they slap Him, saying, 

"Prophesy to us, Christ I Who is 
it that hits you?" 

69 Now Peter sat outside in the 
courtyard and one maid came to 
him, saying, "You also were with 

70 Jesus of Galilee." Yet he dis owns 
Him in front of them all, saying, 
"I am not aware what you are 
saying!" · 

71 Now, at his coming out into the 
portal, another maid perceived 
him, and she is saying to them 
there, ''He also was with Jesus the 

72 Nazarene." And again he dis
owns with an oath, that "I am not 
acquainted with the man I'' 

69 Poor .Peter! Where is his bravado 
now? He was quite ready to defend his 
Lord · against the world - but not 
against a serving maid. His vecy ve
hemence betrars him. Now was his 
opportunity of witnessing for his Lord, 
and of standing by Him in His trial. 
He should have shouted "Yes!" and 
moved forward to take his place beside 
his, Ma.st~I:· But no., He refu~es to ac· 
knowledge Him. He slinks baek to the 
portal to escape further questioning. 
But another maid awaits him there, so · 
he adds an oath to his denial, and by ' 
his Galilean brogue betrays himself 
again. And then his· exasperation is so 
great that he actually damns and 

· 73 Now, after a little, those stand
ing there, approaching, said to 
Peter, "Truly you also are of 
them, .for your speech also is mak-

74 ing you evident." Then he begins 
to be damning and swearing that 
"I 'am not acquainted with the 
man1" 

. sw;ears tb_at· .He is not at all acquainted 
with the Lord. The cock crows. Its 
si¥,lple. sound is the voice . of God to 
Peter. He becomes acqtia.inted with 
himself, and is sadly disillusioned. In
stead of the. bntve, trusty, faithful 'dis· 
ciple and apostle he thought he was, he 

. finds himsel~ tq, be .a cringing, craven 
coward.~ ·He· laments bitterly.· 
es.u Compare Mk.Uae.n Lu.2254-60 Jn. 

' l815.2t: . ' ' 
75 Compare ll[k,l472Lu.22~l.e2, See a4, 
1.2 CoJilpare .. i\(k.15~ '. I,.u,23l , Jn,.18~s-a~. 
See :Ps.22; · '· , "'' .. ,. 

And immediately a cock crows. 
75 And Peter is reminded of the de

claration of Jesus in which He de
clared to him that "Ere a cock 
crows you will be renouncing Me 
thrice." And, coming outside, he 
laments bitterly. 

27 Now, as it is becoming morning, 
all the chief priests and the elders 
of: th,e people held a consultation 
against Jesus, so as to put Him 

2 to death. And binding Him, they 
led Him away and gi¥e Him up to 
Pontius Pilate, the governor. 

3 Then Judas, His betrayer, per
eejving that He was condemned, 
regretting it, turns back the thirty 



88°01 MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 26-27 

TIEBAlii.C.HMHCENTIETIXIO N9P~nONMET~1in<P0NA~nso 
Be-IWIII-AVU& .urr STILL ..,t 73 m&D after Ll'l"1'Llll rm roo 

rl&1 lii.NexoMeNM lii.Pn~CbNI40 PoceAeoNTeco 16CT<D"'"ec 40 
11'11-ABIII-BAVING 01'-witneuea JUlio WABD-COkJNG TB111-1-BAVIN0-uooD 

&eNYNH~OYClii.T6THNBAlii.C40 
PIIIIICBIVINCI JroW YJ:-D.\11 T1U1 JIABK•AVIIB-

ElnONT<Dn6TP<D~AH9CDC~lii.IO 
IBid tCI-'l'llli1 Peter 'l'BOly . . • AliiD 

A+6 118 omit a.-Him · 
•HMilii.Nlii.YTOYTIYMIN~O~so ICY6~lii.YT<DN61~lll.lrlii.PHAIO 

66 ment 01'-Bim .urr ta-roop at-I&-SDII:· rou oUT o-'-them ABE AND for TIIB 'l'ALE 

EIOIAE lll.nO~P 19ENTGCE1180 i.+:1 lii.COYAHAONC6nOIEIT400 
lNG 'I'BB n:T IUIIwerDI'G TIIBY• 74 01'-YOU IIVWII:N'l' YOU rs-maknnJ tbeD 
r*A 
nONENOXOC9ANlii.TOY&CTIIO OT6HP~lii.TO~lii.Tlll.fJ6Mlii.TIZIII 
llllid liable 01'-DB.I.'l'B He-m . · · he-beciu ro-:sa-damllUfG 

. . .. i . 

NTOTEEN6nTYClii.N61CTOn40 EIN~lii.IOMNYEINOTIOYt<.O•t 
67 thea 'l'BBY•DI-BPl'l' Dl'l'O 'I'BB face AND 'l'O•IIIHWIWIDIG that Jro'l' I•BAV»o 

POC<DnONlii.YTOY~ 111.16~0Alll. 10 16lii.TONlii.N9P<DnON~lii.I6Y94D 
01'-Bim AIID 'l'BBY•I'IIOIL•CIL\8- PI:BCBIVBD 'l'IIB hum&D A11D immediate-

•1Clii.Nlii.YTQNQI666P 111.n1cso • ~mc~5t~~TwPe•IDNHcelli~<~IO 
'1'1111 Him . 'l'IIIII-OIIH YilT IILAI' 75 Jy . U.II•LAYV BOO!fllll . AND 

lii.NAErONT6CnPO•HT6YCOzoo 16MNHC9HOn6TPOCTOYPH700 
118 MYINCI IIIII'OIUD-AVII8 IS-BEIIDIIIIID TB1II Peter Ol'-'l'IDI declara-

NHMI NXP I CTETICECTI NO• 
ta-OB AJroDI'l'IIDI AlfY 1B 'l'BB 

A OU'l'Mt 
nlii.IC lii.CC60&en6TPOC6~ J.40 

69 O»-lll'l"l'illll rou TB1II rll'l Peter IBt · 

118 omil ta-him 
M lii.TOCI HCOY61 P H~OTOClii.IO 
tioD • 01'-BBOB 01'-BAVINo-declarJID to-

JI.t omiiKAY·BII 
YT<DOTI nP IN H lii.A6~TOP ~ 40 
him that DB IIAY•BII O!I•LAYV roo 

9HT06.£CDE NTHlii.YAH~ lll.lnP 10 <DNHC111.1T~1 Clll.nlii.PNHCHME • 
00'1' Dl 'l'BB COUB'l' AND TOW ABD- BOO!ID 'l'JIBice YOO•wmL-BB-reDOUDCDIG lllll 

OCH A96 N lii.YT<DMI lll.nlii.IAICBD ~ 111.1616A9<DN6 1<DEI<Alii.YCE• 
CAJIII to-him OliB maid A>ID 00'1'-COliONG 00'1' he-WIIBJI'l'll 

I<HAErOYClll.l<.lii.ICYHC9111.M6•oo Nn II< P <DCn P<D llii.CA6r6NOM100 
IBYDIG A11D YOU Wl!IBJI Wl'l'B 

T 111.1 HCOYTOYr 1~1 A1ioYOIO 
70 n:BUB 01'-'l'BII GALILIIII • !IIIII 

27 Bl'l"l''miy 01'-m.prning ym. BJICOliONG . 

ENHCCYMBOYAiON6Alii.BONzo. 
'l'OGii'l'IIII8·COUII8BL ·GOT 

. B.t omil 01'-tbem 
66HPNHClii.T06MnPOC8ENJ.~ 
YilT Jae.diaowu IX-'l'OWABD-PLACB OP. 

'o .. 
n lii.NTECOI lii.P XI6P61 Ct<lll.l40 
ALl. • . 'l'IIB chie,f-MCIUlD-OIIH AIID 

j ·~ • 

YT<DNnlii.NTCDNAErCDNOY~OIIO OlnPE~BYT&POITOYAlii.OY• 
them ALl. IBYIJIG XO'l' I'V»-PIIIB- 'l'BJI BJIIIIOM 01'-'1'1Dl3. I'JIOPLJI 

AJi.TIA6r61C616A90NT111.61D· ~lii.Tlii.TOYIHCOY<DCT69lii.NJ.10 
71 CBlVBD AJR' YOU•ABIII-AYDIG Oll'l'-COIIDICI . Y11'1 DOWN 01'-'l'BB o1111808 AII-BJIIIIOJIB '1'0-(CB,_to)• 

B.t omil him A. o. . . · 
6lii.YTON61 CTONnY A(I)Nlll.61400 TQ)Clll.l lii.YTONI< N6HClii.NT61DO 

him Dl'l'O '1'BB GA'l'JI . P11B- 2 Dill Him AND IIDIDillll 

66Nlii.YT0Nlii.AAH~lii.IA6r"6110 Clii.YTONlll.nHrlll.rONI<lll.ln~PIO 
CIIIIVIID him other-f•m. AliiD ohe-IIH&YI.IIG Him 'l'BBr·J'BOII·LIID .um. ' • 'IBiiiY·Jilllo 

118 o. o.• -'1'BB B.t omil AliiD . B.t omit Him ta-Pontiua . ur.o. . 
lii.YTOIC6~61~ 111.1 OYTOCH N4«1 66Q)I<.lii.Nlii.YTONnON-TIQ)n61Ctl. 
to-tbem there AliiD thia-fms . W AB BWJI-OIVJI Him to-Pontius ftLA'l'B 

METlii.IHCOYTOYNlii.Z<DPlii.IO•o Alii.TQ)TQ)HrEMONITOTEI60>40 
WJ'l'II nBU8 'l'BB IIAZABlOIIB 3 'l'BB LEADer thea l'EIICBIV• 
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~.s The chief priests, by buying the pieces of silver to~ithe chie£ priests 
freehold, which had previously been 4 and the elders, saving, ''I sinned. 
acquired by Judas, but not paid for "· · 
(Ac. 116-19), join the betrayer of our in betraying innocent blood .. '' 
Lord in an unlawful act which mani- Y.et thei said, "W4at is it tp . 
fests their lack .of faith in God. True us?. You should be seeing to tlu~t!'' 
believers, who were looking for the 5 A ·a · h · .e 'l 
kingdom and the consequent .. redistri- n. tos smg t e .. pieces O..t .· "81 :ver ,; 
bution of the land, would not waste into the temple, he retires; and,, ~ 
money on a freehold which would be coming away, strangles himself. 
worthless in that day. Instead, they 6 Now the chiefpries.ts, taking the 
sold their freeholds (Ac. 434), and 'd " · 1 
gave the money to the apostles. The pieces of silver, .Sal , . It lS nota"' 
account in Acts views this' transaction lowed. to .cast them ih:.to the cor ban, 
from the standpoint of Judas, and tells s~11ce . it is. the p;rice of blood.'~, 
why' he' was rejected· from being an 7 Now, holding a consultation, they 

· apostle. He made arrangements · not 
only to betray His Lord. (Who, he sup- buy with them t4e Field of the Pot" · 
posed, would use His power to circum- ter fur a . sepulcher "for sir a Iigers. · 
vent His enemies) •. buthe.arranged to 8 Wherefore that field was called .,. 
use the ... wages of unrighteousness" .for "The Field of Blood'' till this day. 
buying a freehold, contrary to the law. 
The chief p;riests and ~l~ers, instead. of 9 Then was-. ~ultilled· ~hat: _whic,h is:. l ' 

repudiating this illegal act, confirm it declared through the prophet Jere· 
by hypocritically refusing to. Put the miah; saying, ; :• 
money in the temple offerings, and by 
usilig it to complete tne · purchase ''And they got the·' thirty pieces of 
which Jud~1.s had begul}. The death of.· . .silver,' · . ..· . . 
Judas is likewise passed over briefly . The prfce of the Valued One, 
in Matthew, . but elaborated in Acts. Whom they va,lue from the sOns of. 
He hanged himself, but the rope broke · Israel ' : · · · 
and he· fell so hard· that his bowels 1o And they giv~ them for· the Field 
spilled .out .. Thus worked the woe pro- of the Potte:r,. .... .· .. 
nounced upon him by the Lord. According as the Lord arranges 
lieS _See .Ac.11S,19, with we." ,. ,'\ 
u see Zech: 1112,18• · 1~ NQW ~ e sus was standing· in 

' :front of the governQr .. 'And the , - · 
i1 compare:. Mk;f52-5L. u .. 232.1~Jn,,1Sss~as. · . governor .inquires of'Hhh, saying; 
See 1 Ti.613•· . "Are yo1~' :the king ·o-f the Jews Y' ~ i .:.0 · 
1'1 The priests should liave been mod- Now Jesus averred to him "Y'Ou ... 
els of justice and truth, fo:r they had 
the form . ot truth in . .fhe·· law. · The 12 are .saying it !Z' And at His ac.cn~ · 
governor had no divine light to guide sa tion by the chief priests and the · 
4is steps, Yet Pil;;~.te is far more just elders; He answers nothing. 
than tile priests .. He knew. very'. well. 13 mh p·1 · ·· · ,..,.,. , · · 
th t th ld t d d t h d th · .1 .en 1 ate 1s' saymg to' 'ntrrt;.;:~, a ey ~ou n,o . em&!J. .... ~e ea . . ·· h · 
df a Jew who conspired· against' his "·Are. you not 'hearing how muc · 
government: Theywould aid'him. His they 'are testifying ligainst you Y" 
suspicions :of their mQtive .were Qon" · 14 And He anSwered Lhim riot 
firmed by the Lord's silence .. No ordin- · ·a· 1 ·' · · · · · h h · · 
ary man would stand and h¢ar such, one . · e~ ara boll., ~o t at t ~ gov. 
c'l:ilirges . agarnst him· without·. a reply.·-· . ernor .. IS· maryel:mg. very much. 
At no time dfd the chief priests deceive '15 Now' at the festival' the governor 
!'mate .. IJe, thought the easiest way. out.. had beeri·aeimstol'IH~d "to release one 
would be to .put it to the people,' who, · ·. h · h d 
he ,upposed, would release the prophet. . . P~Isone:-w om . t. ~y wan te -to 
He was sb sure. of thei1". verdict that 16 the t}1:rQD.g. No~:.they then 4P-d 4 
he was caught in his own device. · · · notodous_pristmer te:t:med Bar~Ab-
15,~~~ c~ml'i>a.te Mk.15&-lo 'Lu.23ls.17. Jn. 17 b~s. T;b.en:; having' assembled them; 
1838,39, Pilate said to them, "Whom are 
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""'"' o ••• Hi<. AI for e I c B omits •FROM• • "=30 8 o. 

6AH961Clll.n6CTP6'1'6NTlii.T20 CDNICP~H.AI<M6~CDt<.lii.Nlii.YT20 
he-FROM-TURN& THE "TBBEE- 10 of·IBRAJIL AND THEY-GIVE them 

Pl~t<.ONT~~PrYP I ~TOIC~•o 
TY BILVJIBK . tO-TilB chief-

1 o. Bl omit THE 

P XI6P6YCI Nt<. ~ITO ICnP eeo 
B.A.CBED-ORel .AND to-THE SENIORS 

CBY'T'6POICJ\6rCDNHM~PTOso 
4 sayiNG x.inissm 

B margin AIKAION rosT 
Nn ~p ~~OYClll.l M ~211.9CDONO ltGO 

BESIDE-GIVING BLOOD 'ON-PENAL TBm 

~661nONTinPOCHM~CCY020 
YET TBEY~id ANY TOWARD US YOU SH'D-

8 adda J\=30 
'I'Ht<. ~IP I 'I' ~CT ~lii.P rYP I ~6GO 

5 BE-VIEWING AND TOBBing THE SILVERS INTO 
AN o. 0> o. 0> o.=IN THE TJI]I[PLE 

ICTONNlii.ON lii.N6XCDpHC6NK 60 
THE TEMPLE he-UP..SP ACES AND 

~I ~n6A9CDN~nHr.£~TOOI~GO 
6 FBOII-COIUNG i&-FRO](oo(JOIIPBESSED THE YET 

6~PX16P61C.Alii.BONT6CT~2oo 
chief-BACBED-01188 GETTING THE 

BA 
~PrYPI ~61nONOYK€I.6CT20 
BILVEBB said NOT it-ts-aiJowed 

..• o. 
INB!..A61N~YT~61CTONI<OGO 

TD-IiE-CABTINGjlll. them INTO THE COBBAN 
Bl 0. 0. ABO, 

PB~N~N6n61TIMH~IM~T060 
(oblation) sinee VALUE OF-BLOOD 

C6CTINCYMBOYAION~6.A~so 
7 it-IS TOGETHER-COUNSEL YET GETTING 

BONT.6CHrOP~C~N€I~YTW300 
THEY-BUY OUT OF-them 

NTON~r PONTOYK6 P ~M6WC20 
THE FIELD . OF•THE potter 

61CT~IIlHNTOIC16NOIC~I40 
8 INTO sepuleher to-THE ~Doers TBBU" 

• o. 
oet<.AHAHo~rpoce~<e 1 NOCGo 
WHICH W A!HJALLBD THE FIELD that 

~rPOC~IM~TOC6CDCTHCCHSO 
FIELD OF-BLOOD TILL OF-TilE toDAY 

••• KAI AND 

M6PONTOT66n.AH PW9HTOP •oo 
9 then WAS-FILLED THE BEING• 

AH 
HA6N~I ~16P6MIOYTOYnPto 
declarED THBU JEBJl]I[IAB THE BEFORE-

OlllHTOY J\6rONTOCt<. ~16.A~•o 
AVEBer sayiNG AND THEY-GOT 

• J\=30 
BONT~TPI ~I<ONT~lii.PrYP 1•o 

THE TBBEE-TY -· SILVERS 

~THNTIMH NTOYT6TI MHM6SO 
THE VALUE OF-THE ORB-HAVING-been-VALUED 

. B+6 
NOYON6TIMHC~NTO~nOYIGOO 

WBO:U: TJIEY•VALtJB I'ROil SONS 

~61CTONlll.rPONTOYt<.6P~M•o 
INTO THE FIELD OF-THE potter 

6CDCI<lii.9~CYN6T~I6NMOit<.so 
according-to-WHICH inFtructs to-ME Mas-

. AO. O. 

YP IOC0~61HCOYC6CT~eHso 
11 ter THE YET IESUB W AB-BTOOD 

6MnPOCA6NTOYHr6MONOC 600 
OF-THE LEADer 

at omits THE 
I<M6nHPCDTHC6N~YTONOHtO 
AND inquirES-of Him THE LEAD-

reMCDNA6r<UNCY610B~CIJ\40 
er sayiNG YOU ABE THE XING 

6YCTCDNIOY~~ICDN0~61HCso 
OF-TIDD JUDA-BDS THE YET JESUS 

B omits to-him 1 o. 
OYC€11aHlii.YTCDCYA6r61Ct<.~so 

12 AVEBBed to-him YOU ABE-sayiNG AND 
80. 860. 

16NTCDt<.~THrOP61C9~1 ~y7oo 
IN THE TO·BE-aCCUSBD Him 

TONYnOTCDN ~p X I 6 P6U>Nt<.~2o 
by THE chief-BACBED-01188 AND 

8B1 omit THE 
ITCDNn P6CBYT6 PWNOY ~6NGO 

THE SENIOBS NOT-YET--ONE 
B+6 so. 

~n6t<.P IN ~TOTOT6J\6 reI ~Go 
13 He-answers then IB-SBYING to-

• o. 
YTCDOn6 I J\~TOCOYt<.~I<OY6so 
Him THE PILATE NOT YOU•ABE-HEAB• 
~0. . 

I CnOC~COYt<~T~M ~PTY posoo 
lNG how-many OF-YOU THEY·ABE-DOWN·WitnessiNG 

YCI Nt<.~IOYt<. ~n'6t<.P I e H ~t9 
14 AND NOT He-answerED to-

YTWnPOCOY ~66NPHM ~WCT'O 
him TOW ABD NOT•YBT ONE declaration AS-BESIDES 

8 o. 
ee~YM ~ze I NTONHr6MON~&o 

THE LEADer 

A I ~Nt<.~T A.~E 60PTH NE I CD9 so 
15 VERY according-to YET FESTIVAL HAD-CUBTOMED 

6 I OHr6MCDN~nOAY6 I NSN~ 900 
THE LEADer · TO-BE-FBOl\1-LOOSING ONE 

. at•nAPHTO 
TO>OX.AW~ECM I ONONH96J\020 
to-THE THRONG BOUND-one WHOM THEY-WILLED 
YNTO a had+N . . 
NEil XON~6TOT6A6 CMI ON6GO 

16 THEY-HAD YBT then BOUND-ORO ON• 

niCHMON.A6rOM6NONB~P~~ 
SIGNED bmw-said Bar-Abbu 

BB~NCYNHrM6NWNOYN~YTSO 
17 OF•HAVING-TOGETHEB•LED THEN them 

ao. 
CDN61n6N~YTOICOn61J\~T660oo 

said to-them THE PILATE 
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11 Bar-Abbas is another contrast with 
Christ. A murderer, a leader in sedi
tion, he was just what the chief 
priests represented the Lord to be. His 
name is very striking. In Aramaic it 
means "son of the father". Christ was 
the Son of the Father, God. Bar-Abbas 
was the son of another father, the 
Slanderer. · 
1s Of all the actors in this tragedy, 
only one really. pleads the cause of 
Christ, and this one is the most unlike
ly that could be-, It seems almost incre
dible, when His own nation is against 
Him, His own disciples afraid to speak 
a word in His favor, that an alien 
woman steps iri to plead the cause of a 
just man. she may never have heard of 
before. True, it was the direct effect of · 
divine intervention. But every other 
act and attitude in this scene can, in 
its last analysis, be . traced to God's 
foreordination, It must remain a mar
velous intimation of God's ways that 
she alone should voice a solemn pro
test against tlle travesty of justice in 
which Pilate was weak enough to be
come involved, 
20.23 Compare Mk.1511-14 Lu.231S-23 Jn. 
184o. See Ac.314, 
20 The chief priests were aware that . 
they. had faile~L to convince the gover
nor by fair argument, so now they pro
pose to foil his plan of freeing the 
Lord by persuading the people. It is 
not necessary to have facts or truth to 
mQve the ,mo9. It is the. most unjust 
and , unrea.Sonable appeal possible. Had 
the. priests not interfered they un
doubtedly would have. shouted for His 
release, as Pilate anticipated. 
23 .N!lw that· the priests h!tve caught 
him in his own device, he tr-ies to per
suade the mob. Evil or no evil, they 
want His. blood. 
24 See Deut. 2~a,1, 
24 Pilate had the power to release Him, 
but expedience and selfishness are al-' 
ways more potent in human govern- ; 
ments than justice. 
25.-38 Compare Mk.1524~2s Lu.23s2-4s Jn. 
1918-U, 
25 See Deut.191oAc.52s. 
25 The Jews todayhave good cause to 
shudder when they .read these lines. 
There is a reas()]l for their terrible his
tory from thS.t day to this. 
2s Compare l\{k.1515Lu~2324,25Jn.191. 
27-31 Compare Mk.151s-2oJn.l92-ls. 

you wanting I should be releasi~g 
to you, Bar-Abbas, or Jesus, who IS 

lS termed ChristY'' For he was 
aware that it was through envy 
they betray Him. 

19 Now at his sitting on the dais, 
his wife dispatches to him, saying, 
''Let there be nothing between you 
and that just man, for T suffered 
much today in a trance because oi 
h. " . lm. 

2o Now the chief priests and the 
elders persuade the throngS that 
they should be requesting Bar
Abbas, yet should be destroying 
Jesus. 

:21 Now ·answering, the governor 
said to them, "Which of the two 
are you wanting I should be re- ' 
leasing to you Y" 

Now they said "Bar-Abbas ! '' 
22 Pilate is saying to them, "What 

then shall I be doing with Jesus· · 
who is termed ChristY" . 

They are all saying, ''Let him be 
ern cified ! " 

2a Yet the governor averred, 
"Why, what evil does HeY" 

Yet they cried exceediugly, say
ing, "Let him be crucified!" 

24 Now Pilate, perceiving that it is 
of no benefit, but rather a tumult 
is occurring, getting water, washes. 
off his hands in front pf- the throng, 
saying, ''I am: innocent from the 
blood of this just man, B~ you see
ing to it!" 

25 And .answering,. the entire. peo
ple said, "His blood be on us and 

26 on our children!" Then he re
leases to them Bar-Abbas. Now, 
whipping Jesus; he gives~ Him over 
that He may be crucified. · 

27 Then the soldiers of the gover
nor, taking Jesus along into the 
Pretorium, assembled to Him the 

28 whole squadron, and, stripping 
Him, they place a scarlet mantle 

29 about Him, and braiding a wreath 
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OCTINZII.96A6T6lll.nOAYC<D'YIO 1~6n6P I CC<DC6t<Plii.ZONA6 20 
ANY YE-.ABE-WILLING l-8H'J)..BE-FBOM-LOOSING to- ORBB YET exceedingly CRIED sayiNG 

AS omit THE 
MINTONBZII.Plii.BBZII.NHIHCOYco rONT6CCTZII.YP<D9HTIDI~IDNCO 
roup 'I'BE Bar-Abbas OR JESUS 24 LEr-Him-BE-Bl!liNo-impa!ED 'PERCEIVING 

NTONA6rOM6NONXPICTON60 
'I'BE beiNo-saiif ANOINTED 

• o. 
~60n6 I Alii.TOC OTI OY ~6NQ)eo 
Tm '~'HE PILAR that NOT-YET-ONE it-IS• 

80. so. 
H~6 I r ZII.POTIA I !II.$ 90 NO Nnso .st6A61lii.AAZII.Mlii.AAON90PY860 

18 BAD-PERCEIVED for that 'I'BBU ENVY 'l'BEY• benefitiNG but BATHER 'I'UlroLT 

lii.P6~IDt<lii.Nlii.YTONI< 111.9HM6N too 
19 Bl!lSmE-GIVE Him OF-sittiNG 

ocre I N6Tlll.l Alii.B<DNY ~IDP lll..eoo 
IS-BECOMING GETTING water he-B.. B KAT DOWN• 

OY~Elii.YTOY6niTOYBHMl'I.TIO ne N I 'I' lii.TOTZII.CX6 I P lii.C lll.n6 20 
Tm OF-him ON THE platform FBO:U•W ASHES 'I'HE lL\NDII FROM-IN• 

• o. 
OCZII.n6CT61 A6 Nn POC lii.YT040 Nlii.NTITOYOXAOY A6r<DNZII.9 co 

commissions TOWARD him INSRAD OF-THE THRONG sayiNG UN-PENAL 

NHrYNHZII.YTOYA6rOYCZII.MHao <DOCEIMIZII.nOTO'Ylii.IMZII.TOCGO 
'I'BE WOK.o\N OF-him sayiNG NO·YET- I•AH FBOH THE BLOOD 

8 o. 
~6NC01t< l'I.IT<D~II< 111.1 <D6t<6BO 
ONE to-YOU AND to-THE JUST-0118 that 

B omits OF-'I'HE JUST-One A OF-this TBE JUST-OM 

TOY~It<lii.IOYTOYTOYVM6160 
OF-'I'BE JUST-OM this YE 

IN<DnOAAZII.rlii.P6nlii.90NCHM200 
much for I·EKOTIONED tODAY 

s'•+A6 YET s AI for 6 ·· · 'JJ o. 
C 0'1'6C9E I< lll.ll'l.n 01< PI 96 I C 10o 

25 WJI.JrBE-VIEWING AND answeriNG 

6PONI< lii.TONZII.P~Ilii.YTONOI20 nlii.COAZII.OC61n6NTOZII.IMZII.lll.20 
20 according-to TRANCE 'I'BliU Him 'I'HE EVERT THE PEOPLE said '~'BE BLOOD OF-

• o. 
~6 ZII.PXI6P61Ct<lll.l OlnP6C40 YTOY6.stHM lii.CI< l'l.l6n1Tl'I.T640 
Ym ehief-BACRED-OIIU AND 'I'BE SENIORS Him ON US AND ON 'I'BE offsprings 

so. 
BYTEPOI6n61C~NTOYCOX 60 t<Nlii.HMIDNTOT'6lll.n6AYC6Nlll. 60 

PERSUADE THE TBBONGS 26 OF-US then he-FROM-LOOSES to-

AOYCINZII.lii.ITHC<DNTZII.IT'ONBO 
THAT TBEY-8H'D-BE-BEQUESTINO THE 

Blii.Plii.B B~NTON~61 HCOYN~aoo 
Bar-Abbas THE YET JESUS THEY• 

nOA6C<DCINZII.nOt<PI961C~~o 
21 SB'u-m:-destroyiNG answeriNG YET 

60H reM <DN61 n6NMtTOI CTCO 
'~'BE LEADer said to-them ANY 

• 6=2 
IN 111.96A6TEZII.nOT<DN~YOZII.nso 

YE-ABE-WILLING I'ROM THE TWO 1-SB'.D-
A omits THE 

OAYC<DY MIN 0 I ~6 61 nONTOBO 
BE-FROM-LOOSING to~TOUp THE YET 'I'BET-said 'I'HE ... 
NBZ~~.PABBANAErel AYTotccoo 

22 Bar-Abbas IS-sayiNG to-them 
so. 

one I AATOCTI OYNnOI HC<D ao 
THE PILATE ANY THEN I-SHALL-BE-DOING 

IHCOYNTONA6rOM6NONXP40 
JESUS THE b6ING-Said ANOINT· 

I CTONAErOYCI Nn ANT6CC&o 
ED TBEY•A.BE-S&yiNG ALL LET• 

BB omit LEADer 
TAYPID9HTID0~6 Hr6M<DNECSI so 

23 Him·B»-BEING-impa\ED THE. YET LEADer AVEBEed 

HTirAPt<At<ON6nOIHCENO.oo 
ANY for Evn. He-DOES TilE-

YTOICTONBZII.Plii.BBZII.NTON~so 
them '~'BE Bar-Ab baa 'I'HE Tm 

61HCOYN.stPZII.rGAAIDCZII.Cnlll.•oo 
JESUS WHIPPintl he-m:-

.. add8 A VTOIC to-them but deleted 
PE~<Dt<ENI Nlii.CTZII.Y PID9HT020 

Zl smE-GIVES THAT He-MAY-BE-BEING-impalED then 

TEOICTPZII.TI Q)TAITO'VHreco 
THE WARriors OF-TBl!l LEADer 

MONOCnAPAAABONTECTON 60 
BESIDE-GETTING 'I'BE 

IHCOYN6 ICTOnPZII.IT<DP lOBO 
J'EStJS INTO THE PBETOBIUK 

•cYNHrlll.rONGnlii.VTONOAH90o 
TOGETBER•LED ON Him WHOLE 

s o. BB• N but •• 1'6Bior6B 
NTHNCn61Plii.Nt<AI61<~'YC!II;ao 

28 THE BAND AND OUT-BLIPPing 
A THEY·ABOUT·PLACE to-Him MANTLE scarlet 

NT6Clii.YTONXAZII.MY~~I<OI<t<40 
Him MANTLE scarlet 

I NHNnEP IE9Ht<~NAYT<Dt<A&o 
29 TBEY·ABOUT•PLACE to-Him AND 

lnAe %,ANT6CCTECSIANON6%.•o 
BRAIDing WBEATB OUT 

D TI6PI ·ABOUT• 
lll.t<AN9IDNGn69Ht<ANGniTH86000 

, OF-POINT-J'LOWERS THEY·ON·PLME ON '~'BE 
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29 See Ps.6919,20lsa.533. 
3o See Isa. 506. 

. 31 See Isa.53r,8Phil.2D,1o. 
. 31 In mockery, our Lord went through 

the mimic ceremony of being invested. 
with imperia:I dignity. The shining at- ' 
tire with which Herod clothed Him 
(Lu. 2311) may have been intended to 
mark Him as a candidate for royal 
honors. Pilate's soldiers put on Him 
the scarlet mantle, a sign of His hav
ing attained the imperial throne, and 
add the crown of thorns and the reed . 
for a scepter, and offer Him the hom-

. age due to such exalted rank. Little 
did they dream of His high honors as 
earth's Suzerain and heaven's supreme 
Head! And little do His saints discern 
that this is the essential ceremony of 
investiture for the King of kings and 
Lord of lords. He never could assume 
the place supreme unless He had de· · 
scended to the depths. Suffering and 
shame are the di'9'ine preliminaries to 
joy and honor. Those who suffer-they 
shall reign. 
32 Compare Mk.1521Lu.232s.3t. See Heb. 
1312,13. 
38.84 Compare Mk.152_2,23 Lu.23ss.ss Jn. 
1917. 
34 See 48 Ps.6921. 
as Compare Ps. 2218. 
35 The crucifixion of Christ is a holy 
of holies, where speech seems sacri
legious, and silence sacred. 
38 See Isa. 5312. 
39.44 Compare Mk. 1529.32; Lu. 2335.43. 
See Ps. 227,8. 
a9 The whole scene is vibrant with the 
presence of God, not only in the Victim 
and the feeble few who followed, but 
in the very words of those who hated 
Him. They spoke great truths . which 
they could not comprehend; They were 
demolishing the true Temple of God. 
They needed salvation. But . it could 
never come if He saved Himself or de· 
scended from the cross. · The chief 
priest could not have uttered a more 
pregnant or more precious truth. How 
gladly we echo their words! We only 
change the note of derision into a song 
of triumph. ·"Ot1ters He saves: Himself 
He cannot save!" Surely they were in
spired! 
4o See 2661.64Jn.219. 
" There were four others crucified 
with Christ. Two were malefactors. 
Two were robbers. One of the male-

out of thorns, they place it on His 
head, and a reed in His right hand, 
and falling on their knees in front 
of Him, they deride Him, saying, · 

30 "Rejoice; king of the Jews!·" And 
spitting on Him, they got the reed 

31 and beat Him on His head. And 
when they deride Him, they strip 
Him of the mantle and put His gar
ments on Him, and led Him off to 
crucify. 

32 Now, coming out, they found a 
Cyrenian man named Simon. This 
man they conscript, that he should 
be picking up His cross. 

33 And, coming to the place termed 
"Golgotha", which is termed 

34 "Skull Place," they give Him wine 
mixed with gall to drink. And tast
ing, He does not want to drink. 

35 Now, crucifying Him, they di
vide His garments, .casting the lot. 

36 And sitting, they kept Him there. 
37 And they place above His head His 

charge written, 

THIS IS JESUS, 

THE KING OF THE JEWS. 

38 Then two rob hers are ~~ng ~r;nci~;: 
fied together with Him, one at.the 
right and one at the left. 

39 Now those going by :blasphemed 
40 Him, wagging their'heads and ·Sa,y

ing, "You who ·.~~e demolia:1ting 
the temple and building it in thre.e 
·days, save yourself! If you are th~ 
Son of God, · deseen<l from the 

41 cross I" Likewise the chief priests 
also, with the s.cribes and elders, .· 

42 deriding, said, ''Others he saves-: 
himself he cannot save! · If he is 
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AN AN 
CKE4a~J\HC~YTOYI<~II<~J\~zo 

BEAD OF-Him AND REED 

MONENTH~EI.I ~~YTOYI<~I'O 
IN TBE BIGH'l' OF-Hitn AND 

roNYnETHC~NTECEMnPocso 
E.NJi:E...FALLing- IN-TOWARD-PLACE 

uS o.AzO 
9EN~YTOYENEn~l1l\N~YTSO 

OF-Him THEY-IN-sport to-Him 
AA p B omus THE 

•'•o. o. 
E I NCT~YP Q)C~NTEC~E~YTzo 

35 DBINI<lNG impaling YET Him' 

B N ephelku•licon middl• of word - A +6 
ON~I6MEPIC~NTOT~IM~T40 

TBEY-TBRU•PABT THE GABUENTS 
AI D. 

I ~~YTOVB ~J\J\ONTECI< J\Hpeo 
OF-Him CASTING LOT 

0 Nl< ~II< l\9HMENO IETHPOYGO 
36 AND sittiNG THEY-KEPT 

<DJ\ErONTECXMPEOBl\CIAtoo N~YTONEI<EIK~IEnEBHio<l\ 600 
sayiNG BE-JOYL. .... G THE KING 37 Him there AND THEY-ON-PLACE 
BO. 

EYCT<DN.I OY ~~I <DNI< M EMn zo 
30 OF-THE JUDA·BDS AND .IN·SPITT-

T~C~NTECEIC~YTONEJ\l\8~ 
ing · INTO Hiril THEY-ooT · 

ONTONK ~J\1\M ON I< l\ I ETYnTeo 
.THE REED AND THEY"BEA.T {pas!) 

ONEICTHNI<E$~J\tiN~YTOV 80 
INTO Tmi BEAD OF-Him 

AB6o. 
I< ~IOTEENEn MI.~Nl\YT<Dezoo 

31 AND when THEY-IN-sport to-Him THEY• 

s K o. •+TSC 
IE~YC~N l\YTONTHNXJ\1\MYzo 
OUT-BLIP Him THE MANTLE 

• omU. AND A+6 
~~I< ~IENE~YC l\N~YTONTl\'0 

AND THEY-IN-SLIP Him THE 

IM~TI~l\YTOYI<l\11\nHr~reo 
GAJiUENTS OF-Him AND THEY-FROM-LED 

ON~YTONE I CTOCTl\YPQ)C~so 
Him INTO THE TO-impale 

IE I.EPXOMENOI ~EEYPON ~aoo 
32 OUT-cOKING YET THEY-FOUND hu• 

•So. 
Joi9P<DnONI<YPHNl\IONONOMZO 
man CYB;E!iiAN to-NAQ 

l\TICIM<DN~TOYTONH rr~p •o 
SIMON this-ons THEY-DRAFT 

EYC~NI Nl\~PHTONCT~YPQeo 
THAT he-sH'D-BE-LIFTING THE pale 

N ~YTOYI< ~IEJ.\BONTECE IC80 
33 OF-Him AND COI4JNG INTO 

AS omit THE AS omit THE al* omits one-beiN~said 
TONTOnONTONJ\ErOMENON~O 
THE PLACE · THE · one-beiNG..Said 

BB o. A beiNG-said OF-SKULL PLACE 
roArOB~OCECTINI<Pl\NIO~ 
GOLGOTHA wmcH IS . OF-SKULL 
.. once oanc.Uod bema-said · 
YTOnOCJ\ErOMENO.CE~<DI<l\40 

34 PL.ACE beiNG-Said , THEY-GIVE 

N~YT<Dri'iel"tJ8r~1>1:i'MeT~x~o 
to-Him To-BE-DRINKING WINE WITH BILE 

OJ\HCMeM1 rMENONI< ~I rev so 
BAVING-bee,._li<O<ED AND TASTing 

A .. o. o. but 8 •BIIrnee 
C~MENOCOYI<HBEJ\HCENnl~ 

. NOf He-Wll,LS T<>-l!lE-

N6n~NU>THCK€$~J\H Cl\YTQZO 
ON·UP OF•THE BEAD OF-Him 

VTHN~ITil\N~YTOYrerPl\40 
THE cause OF-Him HAVING-bee,._ 

MME NHNOYTOCECTI Nl ttCQBO 
WB1TTEN this IS JESUS 

s6o. 
VCOBl\CI J\EYCTIDNIOY~~1so 

TBEitiNG OF-THE lUDA-aDS 

U>NTOTECT~YPOYNT~ICYN7oo 
38 then ABE-b6ING-impalED , TOGETHER 

•••eo. 
~YT<D~YOJ\HCTl\IEICEK~ezo 
to-Him TWO ROBBERS ONE OUT OF-BIGHT 

II<DNI<MEICEIEY<DNYMQ)N40 
AND ONE OUT OF•left 

OI~En~P~nOPEYOMENOIEieo 
39 TBE-OnB8 YET BESIDE-GOING HAlW• 

ao. 
BJ\l\C$HMOYNl\YTQNI<EINOso 

AVEBBED Him STIBBING 

VNTECT 1\CI<€$ ~J\~C~VTU>Nsoo 
THE HEADS OF-them 

K M J\ErONT6COI<!ii.T~J\Y<DN~ 
40 AND sayiNG THE One-DOWN-LOOSING 

TONNl\ON1<~16NTPICINHM~ 
THE TEMPLE AND IN THREE DAYJ;I. 

6PMCOIKOAOM<DNCQ)CQNCBO 
HOME-BUILDING SAVE YOUB• 

B o:r-God YOU-ARE, omits- 01'-THE 

E ~YTONEIYIOCEITOYBEOso 
self IJ' liON YOU• ABE OF-THE God 

u•• KAI AND add 
Yl<l\Tl\BHBI~nOTOVCT~YP.soo 

IIE•DOWN-BTEPPING J"BOH THE pale 
A8 omit AND 1 o. 

OYOMOI<DCI<l\1011\PXIEPEZO 
41 , LlltE-AS AND THE chief•SACBED-<l11B8 

.e •. 
ICEMnl\IZONTECMET~TQ)N40 

IN-sPortiNG WITH -THE 
As AI ,-SENIORS AND wurrers 

rPl\MMl\TE<DNt<~ln PECBVTGo 
WRITers AND SENIORS 

EPU>N6AErON~J\AOYC6CIDCso 
42 said others He-sAVES 

ENE ~YTONOY ~YN~Tl\ICU>C87ooo 
self NOT He-I&-Aii:LE TO•SAVE, 
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factox:s believed on Him. The robbers 
reproached Him. Israel's king,. let hiin now descend 

from the cross, and we will be be-
45-5a Compare Mk.15aa.3s Lu.2344-4s Jn. 43 lieving on him! He has confidence 
1925-30, 
45 The dread darkness was but an in- in God. Let Him rescue him now, 
dication of· the withdrawal of the di- if He is wanting him, for he said 
vine Presence from the silent Sufferer. 44 that 'I am God's Son'!" Now the 
This was incomparably more awful 
than the opposition of His enemies or robbers also, who were crucified to-
the desertion. of His friends. Until this gether with Him, reproached Him 
darkness enveloped Him, He had al- with the same. 
ways lived in the light of God's smile. 
Now He was hanging on a tree, and 45 Now from the sixth hour [about 
became accursed of God (Gal. 313). Sin- 12 M.] it became dark over the en-
less, He became sin. (2 Co. 521>· Then tire land till the ninth hour [about 
it was that fire from above entered in-
to His bones (Lam.lla). Then the 46 3 P. M.]. Now about the ninth 
Lord bruised Him (!sa. 531o). It was hour Jesus exclaims with a loud 
the travail of His soul in these dark voice, saying, "Eloi! Eloi! lema 
hours which settled the question of sin. 
It is only as we see God against Him sabacnthani?" that is, "My God! 
then that we can appreciate how much My God! why .didst Thou abandon 
He is for us now. Crucified by man at 47 Me?" Now some of those stand
the behest of Satan, and abandoned 
by God, He was the most forlorn and ing there, hearing it, said that "He 
forsaken creature in the universe. Only 48 is summoning Elijah." And im
after it is past and the light returns is mediately one from among them, 
He able to cry to God. And then He 
utters that most incomprehensible of running and getting a sponge, fill-
all questions, unless, indeed, He suf- ing it with vinegar and, sticking it 
fered for the sins of others. For His 
own sake God would never have aban- 49 on a reed, ,gave Him a drink. Yet 
do ned Him. For my sake (and yours, the rest said, "Let be ! We may 
beloved reader), He endured, not mere- see if Elijah, coming, will be sav~. 
ly the physical pain, the mental tor-
ture, the moral degradation which men ing him.'' Now another, getting 
inflicted, but the deeper, direr despair a lance head, punctures His side,. 
of the awful enmity of God. and out came water and blood. 
46 SeePs. 221. 50 Now Jesus, crying again with a 
48 See Ps. 5921, ~15loud voice, let!!,. (),ll,t Jll13 spirit. _Anq 
so His death was different from all 'N-·· lo! the curtain of the temple is rent 
others. He did no~ linger un~il life in two from above to the bottom 
ebbed away, but laid down . His soul d h · ' 
while still strong by committing His an t e earth quaked, and the rocks 
spirit to God. His body was laid in the 52 are rent, and the tombs Wel;'e 
to~b. His soul went to the unsee~.· open~d. And many hiidifS of the 
H1s work was done, and death was His 53 · • • ~--

.portion until His resurrection. reposmg smnts were roused, and, 
s1 See 2 Chr. 314, com.~!l&.o.UJ.Q,f.j;h..e.J;.Qlll.b;; after His 
51 The flesh of Christ was figured by rousmg, they entered into the holy 
the .curtain in the temple which hid city and are disclosed to many. 
the presence of God from the holy 54 Now the centurion and those with 
place. God was not manifest in His 
flesh, but in its ren9-ing. Our union 
with Christ does not commence until 
His crucifixion. We w.ere crucified, en
tombed, raised, and are.· ascended and 
seated in Him. 

him who are keeping Jesus, perceiv
ing the quake and the occurrences, 
were tremendously_ afraid, saying, 
"Truly this was the Son of God!" 
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BBz:re.Bl\CIAevciiCP 11." A6C20 
IIi' lltiNG qf-lSRAEL He-IB 

Tl Nt<l\Tl\B l\T<DNYNl\nOTOY40. 
Llill'-Him-BE-DOWN-BTEPPING >lOW I'ROH THill 

A O.BIJ) 

CTl\YPOYI<l\lniCT6YCOM6•o 
pale AND Wlil-WILL-BE-BELIEVING 

A omits ON A to-H. IJ) o. 
Nen l!I.YTONn6nOI96N6niTBO 

43 ON Him He-HAS-confidence ON THE 
B IJ) o. IJ) o.=to-THE God BB omit Him A omi!B NOW 
ONA60NPYC.l\C9<Dl\YTONNY 1oo 

God LET-Him-rescue Him NOW ... 
N61A6A61l\YTON61neNrl!l.tO 

IIi' He-I.B-WILLING Him He-said for 

POTI960Y61MIYIOCTOA.l\60 
44 that OF-God I-AH BON THE YET SAKE 

B' o. 

B61nAN 
6AOinOIEA€rON~6CIA(J)20 

rest said FROM-LET WE-HAY• 

B+6 
ME N6 16PX6T l\1 H A ll\CC<DC40 j 
BE-PEBC.EIVING IF 18-<lOHING ELIAS SAVING 

•1• A I A omila other !o BLOOD 
<DN.l\YTON.l!I.AAOC A6 A l!I.B<DN A &o 

Him other YET GETTING Janee-

OrXHN€NYI.EN.l!I.YTOYTHNn8o 
head P~NCTDBEB OF-Him THE BIB 

A6YP.l\NI<M6I.HA9€NYA<DP'oo 
AND OUT-CAKE water 

l<l\ll\IMl\OAEIHCOYCn l\AI20 
50 AND BLOOD THE YET IESUS AGAIN 

Nt<P l\I.l\CIIIIDNHMEr l!I.AH.l\IIIH40 
CRYing to-SOUND GREAT FROM-LETS 

YTOI<l\101 AHCT.l\IOICYNCBO 1<6NTOnN6YMl\1< MIAOYTOGO 
AND THE BOBBERS THE BEING-TOGETH- 51 THE spirit AND Blil-PEBCEIVING THE 

A omits TOGETHER 

Tl\YP<D96NT6CCYN.l\YT<D<DNBO l<l\Tl\n6Tl\CMl\TOYNl\OY6C80 
ER-impalED TOGETHER to-Him BEPRG- DOWN-EXPANDer OF-THE TEMPLE IS-SPLIT 

61AIZONl\YTON.l!l.nOA66KT20o 
45 ACHED Him noH YET SIXth 

HC<DPl\CCI<OTOCereN6T0620 
HOUR D4BKDeSS it-BECAME ON 

8° $01\HN ON WHOLE THE L.B11pplju B IJ>C amoll, high 
nlnl\Cl\NTHNrHN€<DC<DPl\C40 

EVERT LAND TILL .BOOB 

€Nl\THCne PI A6TH N6Nl\Tttso 
46 OF-NJNth ABOUT YET THE NINth 

B omits UP-
N<DPl\Nl\N6BOHC€NOIHCOY80 

HOUB UP-IMPLORES THE IESUS 

A H Ao.B6+ 
CIII<DNHM6rl\AHA6r<DN6AQ)Iaoo 

to-BOUND GREAT • I&YING ELOI 
A H A o.B6+ A I . B 1<. T 
6A<DIA6Ml\C.l\B l\X9l\N61 T020 
ELOI LEHA SABACBTHANI (Aramaic) this 

YT6CTIN966MOY9€6MOYI40 
l8 God! OF-HE God! OF-HE THAT 

AN A+6 -
Nl!I.TIM66 rt< l\T6 A I n6CTI NGO 

47 ANY HE YOU-abandonED ANY 
A IJ) o. o. 

6CA6T<DN€1<6 16CTHI<OT<DNBO 
YET OF-THE-One/l there HAVING-STOOD 

• omits that 

8 omits FROM B o. B FROM UP-PLACE 

XIC9H61CAYO.l!l.nO.l!I.N<D96N700 
INTO TWO FROM. UP-PLAC 11 

TILL DOWN D. TO TWO 8 O. 
Ei<DCI<l!I.T<DI< l\1 HrH6C6 IC9H20 

DOWN AND THE LAND I8-QUAitED 

I< l\ll\ln6TP l\I€C'XIC9 HC.l\40 
/ ' AND THE uoriJts ' ABE-8PLIT 
st• omila AND lo WEBE-UI•-o. so. and A AT /or 61 

Nt< l\1Tl\MNHM6 ll\l!II.N6<DX9Hso 
52 .&!!_!! THE memorial-vaults WERE-Up.QPENED 
AO. O. o. 
Cl!I.Nt<MnOAAZII.C<DMl\Tl!I.T<DNGO 

AND MANY BODIES OF-THE 

t<€1<01MHM€N<DNl\ri<DNHresoo 
HAVING-been-repOSED BOLY~OnBB WEBE-BOU&

A O. O. o. 
P9HC.l\Nt< l\16.I.6A901NT6C6 20 

53 ED AND ,OUT-COKING OUT ... 
t<T<DNMNHME I <DNMET l\THN6 40 

01'-THm memorial .. vaults atter THE aous-. 
8 omita THEY-INTQ-CA.JIE 

r6PCIN.l\YTOY61CHA90N6 60 
ing OF-Him THEY-INTQ-CAME INTO 
~_,_.,. B omita AND 

ICTHNl\rll\NnOAINI<l!I.I6N80 
TIUD HOLY city AND ABE--IN• 

l\I<OYCl\NT6CEA€rONOTIH400 €111l\NIC9HCl\NnOJ\AOICOA 9oo 
HEARing . aaid that ELIAS 54 APPEARizED to-MANY THE YET 

AB 6+ so. . aH 
All\NIII<DNEIOYTOCI< AI€Ye2o 6€1< l!I.TONT.l!I.PXOCK .l!I.IOIM€20 

48 I.B-BOUNDING thiz-Ons AND immedi- HUNDRED-chief AND THE-01188 WITH 
B omits OUT OF-them 

E<DCAP l\M<DN€ ICEI.l!I.YT<DNt<•o Tl!I.YTOVTI1POYNT6CTONIH 40 
ateJy BUNNING ONE OU:!' OF-them AND him ltEEPING THE IESU8 

• o. 
1!1.1 Al\B<DNCnorroNnAHCl\CBO COYNI AONT6CTONC6 ICM0 60 

OETTING SPONGE FJLLing PERCEIVING TBB QUAKing 
'ABO. 

TEO.I.OYCI< l\ln6PI961CI< l\ 80 Nl< l\1Tl\r61 NOM6Nl\EIIIOBH80 
BEBWEB vinegar AND AOOUT-PLACIN.G to-REED AND THE BECOHING WERE-afraid 

Al\M<UEnOTI Z€Nl\YTONOI AGOO 9HCl\NCIIIOAPl\AErONTECJII.BGOOO 
49 DBINEiZED Him THII YET VEHEMENT sayiNG TRUly 
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U-61 Compare Mk.15all-n Lu.23&7-58 Jn. 
1938-42_ . 
54 The kingdom proclamation closed 
with the acknowledgment of Peter that 
He is·the Christ, the Son of the living 
God (1616). ·His priestly ministry 
closes with the centurion's declaration 
that He is the Son of God. Thus we 
are given a foretaste of the final effect 
of both of these ministries. In the day_ 
of · His ·return, Israel will exultantlY 
acclaim Him King and the nations of 
the earth will acknowledge Him their 
Lord. 
5G See Lu. 82,a, 
66 See 1355, 
57 The shame and ignominy, as well as 
tlie sufferings, are now over. Though 
they appointed His grave with the law
less, God put. Him in a rich man's · 
tomb. The Romans would have lett 
H~s body till it wasted away or was de
voured by birds of prey. The Jews 
would have put it in a felon's grave. 
God indicated His mind by providing 
two honorable men, Joseph and Nico
demus (Jn.19BD), to attend to His,en
tombment. Joseph of Arimathea, trans
lated, means "He adds the heights." 
s2 The morrow after the preparation 
was the great sabbath which began the 
festival ·of Unleavened Bread: But "the 
religious leaders did not rest nor did 
they allow Pilate peace. They now 
realized that they · ha.O. only fulfilled 
His own predictions, an_d that, should 
He rise from the dead, or even appear 
to do so, they would be in a worse pre
dicament than ever. From ~e d~v;:ine 
side it was important that they should 
h~ve ample assurance of His resurrec, 
tion. Nothing could be more convinc
'ing than the story of the guard. Their 
plan was ·an excellent one to prove; not 
disprove, ·His return to life. 
&f, s_ee 1621172a201s, 
64 Twelve times we are told that He 
would rise "the third day". Why do 
they tell Pilate "after three days", and 
then· set the guard hardly more than 
a day·_ after His death? Pilate was a: 
Roman. They used the Latin idiom. 
Mark, who wrote for Romans, also 
uses this form (Mk. 831; 981; JOB4.), In 
Greek it is literal, "the third· day". ln 
Latin it is idiomatic, · "after three 
days". In Hebrew it is an idiom 
which apcords with all their chronolog
ical· computations, "three days and 
three nights". 

1i5 Now there were many women
there also, beholding from afar, 
who· follow Jesus fr.om Galilee, dis~ 

56 pensing' to· Him, among whom was 
Mary MagdaJ~he and Mary, moth
er of James· ·and J oses, and the 
mother of tlie-sonil of Zebedee. 

57 Now as it is becoming evening, 
there came a rich man from Ari
mathea, named Joseph, who him-

58 self also is a disciple o:f Jesus. This 
man, approaching· Pilate, . requests 
the bOdy of Jesus. Then· Pilate 
orders the body to be given back. · 

59 And, getting the body, Joseph 
folds it in a clean linen wrapper 

so and places it in his new tomb which 
he quarries~Jn the rock'. · And roll- . 
ing a large stone on to the door of 

61 the tomb, he came away. Now. 
Mary Magdal~ne was there and the 
other Mary, sitting in front of the 
sepulcher. · ' 

'62 Now, on :the morrow which. is . 
after the_ preparation, the chief 
·priests and the Pharisees were a.S.:. 

63 sembled with . Pilate, saying, 
"Lord, we are reminded that that 
deceiver said while still living, 
'After three days I am being 

64 roused.' Then order the sepulcher. 
to be secured "till the thi:i-d' day, 
lest at some time his disciples, com
ing, should be stealing him and may 
be saying to the people, . ~He was 
roused from the dead', and .the 
last deception. will be' worse than 
the first~ " . 

65 Yet . Pilate averred to them 
"You-have a detaiL Go, iriake it 
secure, as you are aware.'' · · 

as Now1 being gone, they sec:qre the 
sepulcher, sealing the stone, with 
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B SON oF-God sl• SI)N.WAR adds T.0 Y OF-TH>l God 

i\H9Q)C960VVIOCHNOVTOCIO 
OF-God BON W AE! this-Dns 
AB6 O. 

H C ~NA61< ~1<6 I rVN ~11<6csu 
55 WERE YET AND-there WOllEN 

AOmilBFBOH 
nOi\J\~1 ~nOM~I<P096N96Q)Go 
1llANY FJlOII FAR-place beholdiNG 

• A+6 
POYC~I ~IT I N6CHI<OJ\OYeso 

, WHQ-ANY follow 
•. : B+6 

HC~NTQ)IHCOY~nOTHCr~A•oo 
tO-THE JllStJS FBO:U: THE GALILEE 

I J\~1 ~CAl ~I<ONOVC~I ~VT20 
TBBU-SERVING to-Him 

I sl• omita IIARY THE MAGDALENE AND 

Q)E:~AICHNM l\PI ~HMl\rA~J\40 
56 IN -' ·. WBOK WAS MABY 'THE MAGDALENE 

s•• adds MAPlAH before IOSEPH below 
H NHK ~1M ~p I~HTOYI Zt.t<Q) B 60 

·;AND llA,RY THE OF-THE JACOBUS 

8 Adda H •+<I> ••• omita ><OTHER ••• MAP 
OVI< ~IIQ)CHMHTHPI<~I HMHSO 

AND OF-JOBES MOTHER AND THE MOTH .. 
IAH · s6o. 
THPTO>NYIIDNZ6B6A~IOY0200 

57 EB OF-THE SONS OF-ZEBEDI!lE OF-

A has A6 small, abo"" lin• 
'l'll\CA6r6NOM6NHCHJ\96N2o 
evening YET BECOHING CAME 

~N9PQ)nOCnAOYCIOC~n01\40 
humaB - RICH FROM ABJ .. 

P IM ~91\1 ~CTOYNOM 1\1 Q)CH60 
MATHEA OF-THE-NAME J03EPH 

.e 
ClaOCI<l\11\YTOCEM ~9HT6YC 80 

WHO AND··· ·he makES,LEARNer 
H o. ·.• 
6NTOfHtC0YOYTOCnPOC6J\sOO 

58 to-~ IESUS this-one TOWARD-COiliNG 
8 o. 

9Q)NTIDn61 J\~TIDHT.HC1\TOT20 
to-THE~PILATE REQUESTS THE 

• o. 
OCO>M~TOYI HCOVTOT60n640 

BODY 01'-T:b:E JESUS then THE PILATE 

J\1\TOC6t<6A6YC6N~nOAOGO 
OBDEBS TO-BE-FB6.M:-GIV .. 

81* 6 O. BB' iJmit THE BODY 

9tiNMTOCQ)M~I<MJ\1\BQ)NTBO 
59 EN 'fii.1!1·!BODY AND GETTING :fHE 

OCWM~OIIDCH1Sa6N6TY i\ 11e~o 
BODY THE .lOSEPR IN-FOLDS , 

Xsomit IN 
N~YT06NCINAONI1<211.9~P~2o 

it :zJ IN · linen-wrapper clean ·~ 
, a omits it -

1<1\f69H1<6N~YT06NTQ)I< ~140 
60 AND . PLACES it IN THJ> NEW 

, o. . 
NQ)~YTOYMNHM61ID06J\~T060 

OF-him memorial-vault WHICH he-quarriES · 

MHC6N6NTHn6TP~I<l\lnPOBO 
IN THE BOClt AND TOWARD-

BBOmit ON 

Ct<Y J\IC~Ci\1 90NM6r ~N6ni&Ol 
BOLLing STONE GREAT ON 

8 o. 
TH9YP ~TOYM NttM6 I OY~nH 20 
to-THE.DOOB OF-THE memorial-vault he-FROM-

A 0, 

J\96NHNA661<61M ~pI ~MHM40 
61 CAlUI WAS YET there ><ARiAM THE IIAG-

A omits THE 
~rA-1\J\HNHI< ~~ H ~J\AHM ~p ISO 
DALEN£ AND THE other MARY 

st•e o. 
~I< ~9HM6 N~ I ~nEN~NTIToso 

sittiNG FROM-IN•INSTEAD OF--THE 

YT~ISaOYTHA66n~VPIONHTGOO 
62 sepulcher to-THE YET ON-MORROW WmCH-

IC6CTINM6T~THNn~P~CI<20 
ANY IS after THE preparatiO~ 

6YHNCYNHX9HC~NOI ~PXI40 
WEBE•TOGETHEB-LED THE chief-SACBED-

B+6 
6 P61CI< ~I Olela ~pIC ~I 01 noo 

AND THE PHARISEES TO-

• o. 
POCn61J\~TONJ\6rONT6Ct<SO 

63 WARD PILATE S&YING rna.&-

8 o. 
YP 166MNHC9HM6NOTI61<670o 
ter! . : J WE-ARE-IlEMINDED that· that-0nB 

INOCOnA~NOC61n6N6TIZ20 
THE STRAYer said STILL Liy .. 

8& 8~ 

Q)NMET~TP61CHM6P~cere4o 
lNG after THREE "DAYS 1-AM-bSING-

IPOM ~11<6J\6YCONOVN ~C$ 60 
64 ROUSED ORDER THEN TQ-BE-UN-

~J\IC9HN~ITONT~ISaON6(1)Cso 
TOTTERED THE sepulcher TILL 

THCTP I THCHM6 P ~CMHTiOTsoo 
OF-THE third DAY ' ' NO ?-when 

- BB omit OF-Him 
66i\90NT6COlM ~9HTJII.I ~y2o 

COMING ' THE LEARNers OF-Him 
SWILL- Qy 

TOVI<J\6'-f'Q)CI Nl\YTONI< ~16 40 
SHOuLD-BE-StealiNG Him AND THEY-

·ao. 
lnO>CI NTQ)J\~IDHre P9H~n0 60 
MAY-BE-S&YING to-T~E PEOPLE He-WAB-ROUSED. FROM 

T(QNN€1< P O>NI< 1\16CT~I Hecso 
THE DEAD-DnB8' AND WILL-BE THE LAST 

. ' .o 
X~TH.nJ\~NHX61 PQ)NTHCnP 20o 

STRAYing ·WORSE OF.-THE BEFOBE-
B omita YJ;:'f: 8 O. 

Q)THC6CiaHA6~YTOICOn61 J\20 
65 most A VEBBed Yl!T ·to-themC THE PIJ;ATE. 

. B+C . •; ,.. 
~TOCEXET6t<O"iCTQ)~I ~NV40 

.TE-ARE-HAVING CUSTOJ>¥-N (Latin) . . b!C-
. · · · :, aAI!orG 

n ~reT61\Ccsa l\J\ 1c~ceewco6o 
UNDEB-LEAJJING trN-TOTTER AS YE'VE-

IAlii.T601A6nOP6Y96NT6CBO 
66 PERCEIVED THE YET BEING-GONE ' 

Hccsa·~AIC~NTOTONT~CiaONCsgooo 
THEY-UN-TOI'TlilB THE sepulcher SEA.II" 

\. 
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66 The "detail" of soldiers, was a small 
squad which, in Latin, was called a 
custodian. From this we get our word 
custody. Pilate uses the Latin military 
term for which the Greek had no exact 
equivalent. Hence it is transliterated, 
rather than translated in the sublinear 
rendering. 
1 Compare Mk.16MLu.241,2Jn.201. 
1 The enigmatical phrase, "the eve
ning of the sabbaths," when the Roman 
watch was set, is the key to a problem 
which astute theologians have declared 
to be unsolvable. The Hebrew day, in 
starting at sundown, commenced in 
the middle of . an "evening". The eve
ning of one day lasted till sundown, 
after that it was counted as the eve
ning of the next day. Thus each day 
had two evenings, one at its commence
ment and another at its close. Each 
evening was in two days. The evening 
when the watch was set was in two 
sabbaths. One, the first day of Unleav
ened Bread, was a special sabbath, 
coming but once a year. The other was 
the usual weekly sabbath. The con
junction of these two at their common 
evening satisfies the phrase "the eve
ning of the sabbaths," and furnishes 
the key to the chronology of the pas
sion week. 
1 "One of the sabbaths" is the only 
correct translation of the phrase usual
ly rendered "the first day of the week". 
The word first is not there. It is 
simply one, and is applied to the elev
enth hour (Mt.2012), which, in that 
case, was last, not first. The word day 
is not in the text at all. The word , 
"week" is in the plural, and is precise
ly the same as the form in the preced
ing sentence. If it is rendered· "sab
baths" there it must also be "sab
baths" here. So there is no recourse 
but to translate "one of the sabbaths." 

The key to this expression lies in the 
law of the Firstfruits (Lev. 239-14). 
Ending with the day before. Pentecost 
there were seven sabbaths (Lev.23t5) 
from the day before the waving of the 
"sheaf". These are referred to in the 
phrase "one of the sabbaths". Every 
mention of this phrase places it be
tween the Passover and Pentecost, 
(1 Co.l62 and s Acts 201 and 6). And 
the other occurrences refer to our 
Lord's resurrection (Mk.l62 Lu.241 Jn. 
201-19). He was raised on a sab
bath, not the first day of the week, 
which would be our Sunday. His res- . · 

28 the detail. Now it is the evening 
of the sabbaths. 

At the lighting up into one· of 
the sabbaths came Mary Magdalene 
and the other Mary to behold the 

2 sepulcher. And lo! a great quake 
occurred, for a messenger of the 
Lord, descending out of heaven and 
approaching, rolls away the stone 

3 from the door and sat upon it. Now 
to the perception he was as light
ning, and his dreSs white as if snow. 

4 Now from fear of him the keepers 
quaked and became as dead. 

5 Now answering, the messenger 
said to the women, ''Fear you not, 
for I am aware that you are seek
ing Jesus, Who has been crucified: 

6 He is not here, for He was roused 
according as He said. Hither ! Per
ceive the place where the. Lord lay. 

7 And go swiftly, say to His disci
ples that He was roused from 
the dead, and lo! He is preceding 
you into Galilee. There you will 
see Him. Lo! I told you!" 

8 And coming away swiftly from 
the tomb with fear and great 'joy, 
they ran to report to His disciples. 

9 Now as they went to report to 
His disciples, lo! Jesus also meets 
them saying, "Rejoice!" Now 
they, approaching Him, hold His 

10 feet and worship Him. Then Je
sus is saying to them, "Fear not! 
Go, report to My brethren that 
they may be coming away into Gal
ilee, and there they shall see Me." 

' ' ' 
n Now at their going, lo! some 
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n+6 
Nr~AIA~I~NEKEI~Y"i"ONO•o 

GALILEII there Him YE-
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JllTIIB8 BII-PBBCIDIVING TIUD I'LA.OBI TBJD-P• 

DR omiJ A~ fo or-Him 
IC~YTOYCDCA66nOPEYONT~ 
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~IC ~YTOYK ~IIAOYIHCOYeo 
Or-Him .AND BE-.BBci!IIVING ~BBUS 
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C~nHNTHCEN~YT~ICA&rm• 
I'BOII·meets to-them BaYING 

NX~IPETE ~I AIGnP OC6A9020 
B»-.J"OYINO 

YC~IEKP~THC~N~YTOYTOIO 
B~D or-Him TIIB 

YCnOA~Ct< ~I nPOCEt<YNHC6D 
PllliiT .AND TBIIY•Worahip 

~N~YTCDTOT6A6r61 ~YT~IIO 
10 to-Him then ISo&aYING to-them 
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•AI ••· 
~rETE~n l'l.rr&l A~T6TOIC20 
DEB•LEADING FROM·HESSAGE to--'rJIE 
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n+6 
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urrection on the sabbath is a token 
that His work was complete. Redemp· 

, tion is now a matter of entering into 
His stopping, not the beginning of a 
new week of toil and labor. 

5-8-Compare Mk.l65-sLu.24a.u. 

9.1o Compare Mk. 169-11. See Jn. 2011. 

1s This account is principally' con
cerned with the rejection of the king
dom. How fitting that it should close 
with a preview of its establishment in 
the coming eon! The place is signifi· 
cant. Satan took Him to a high moun-

, tain to show Him the kingdoms of the 
earth. The transformation was on a 
mountain. The place speaks of His ex
altation. This will not be realized uli· 
til He comes in glory. He has not yet 
taken His great power (Un.l117). The 
apostles never went out to all nations. 
On the contrary, Peter .was opposed 
when he .went to the· proselyte Cornell· 
us (Ac.lls). They never baptized in 
tlie name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the. holy spi'rit. They used the 
titles of Christ intelligently when they 
baptized. They used "Jesus Christ" in 
baptizing Israelites, "Lord Jesus" for 
Samaritans , (Ac. 816). They never 
used "Christ Jesus", the title of His 
present heavenly glory; They never 
used the formula here given because 
they knew that it was reserved for the 
future kingdom proclamation. They 
never discipled the nations, as such. 
The Lord was not with them till the 
concl~sion of that eon, but left them 
soon after, when He ascended. This 
commission cannot be carried out until 
His return in power and glory to bless 
all nations through His people Israel. 

of the detail, coming into the city, 
report all that occurs to the chief 

12 priests. And being ass em bled with, 
the elders, besides holding a consul
tation, they give a considerable 
sum of silver to the soldiers, say-

13 ing, "Say that 'His discipleS, com
ing by night, steal him as we 

14 are reposing.' And if this should 
be heard by the governor, we will 
persuade him and we will make you 

15 to be without worry.''· Now they, 
getting the pieces of silver, do ac
cording as they were tau·ght. And 
this word is blazed a,broad among 
the Jews unto this very day. 

16 Now the eleven disciples went 
into Galilee, into the mountain 
where Jesus arranges with them. 

17 And, perceiving Him, they wor
lS ship Him, yet they hesitate. And, 

approaching, Jesus speaks to them 
saying, ''All authority in. heaven 
and on earth was given to Me. 

19 Going, then, disciple all the na-, 
tions, baptizing them into the ,name 
of the Father and of the Son and of 

2o the holy spirit, teaching them to be 
keeping all, whatever I direct you. 
And w! I am with you all the days 
till the conclusion of the eon! 
A. men!" 
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BI+C A+6 

CTHCI<OYCT<D.&Il\C6A90NTJO 
OI"DDIii CUSTODIAN (Latin) COIIUNG 

INUP- so. 
6C61CTHNnOAINZ\nHrr61«0 
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MARK'S ACCOUNT 

MARK makes us acquainted with the 
model Servant. It presents a scene of 
intense activity. No sooner is a deed 
done than "straightway" we are en
gaged with another. The Servant is in
troduced without a genealogy, for His 
deeds are sufficient credentials. His 
birth, His childhood, and His youth are 
passed over, for in them He was not 
equipped for service. The account be
gins with His induction into active 
ministry by the forerunner, John the 
baptist. 

In Matthew His regal relation to the 
royal nation, Israel, is emphasized. 
They are to rule the other nations. 
Luke's account is wider in its sym
pathies, and brings blessing to all man
kind through the favored people. The 
scope of Mark is still broader, for it 
reaches out to all creation. Where
ever tbere is work to be done He is 
ready with untiring zeal and humble 
obedience. Seldom is He called "Lord", 
for here He is in the place of a servant. 

We are not so much engaged with 
Him "as with His work. We are told 
what He did, and why and how. His 
own feelings are directly related to the 
results of His acts. 

It is generally supposed that Mark 
is the writer of this account. If so, it 
is a striking instance of God's grace 
and wisdom, for Mark himself, as a 
servant, was the most notable failure of 
our Lord's followers. Though the son 
of a very godly mother, in whose home 
in Jerusalem the disciples met for wor
ship and prayer (Ac. 1212), and the 
nephew of Barnabas (Col. 41o}, and 
probably a convert of Peter ( 1 pt. 513) , 
and once chosen to accompany Barnabas 
and Paul on their missionary journey, 
yet he deserted them at Perga and re
turned to Jerusalem. Wl).en he pro
posed to join their second journey, 
·Paul would not have him and chose 
rather to separate from Barnabas than 
to take him along (Ac. 1526.38). Thus 
the traitorous tax gatherer Matthew 
tells us of the King; the selfish John 
gives us the loving Son; the unsuccess
ful physician Luke portrays the sym
pathetic Healer; and the discredited 

servant Mark sets forth the true and 
faithful Servant of Jehovah. 

But we must look beyond Mark's 
failure to see its true significance. It 
was used by God to separate Paul from 
association with Jerusalem. When 
again they became friendly, Mark re
tained his physical standing as one of 
the Circumcision (Col. 411}, and thus 
effectually shut himself out of the new 
administration of God's grace which 
was introduced through Paul, which 
ignores all physical distinctions, and 
which is the truth for the present time. 

This account, then, presents our Lord 
as a Servant of the Circumcision for 
the sake of the truth of God, to confirm 
the patriarchal promises (Ro. 158). He 
never leaves the land. He does not give 
the children's bread to puppies (727). 
Very few crumbs fall from the table for 
feeding those outside the narrow pale 
of Israel. And yet through them, after 
His resurrection, He reaches out with 
blessing for the whole creation. 

Mark's account is characterized by 
some significant omissions. Except on 
two special occasions, the Servant is 
never addressed as Lord. Only after 
His resurrection is he so styled (16 
19,2o). The word "law" does not occur, 
for though His service conforms to the 
law it is not mea.Sured by it but ex
ceeds all legal demands. The Servant 
does not set forth the manifesto of the 
kingdom as in Mt. 5-7, and has no 
"Lord's prayer". The parables are 
fewer. Passages which set forth the 
majesty and glory of the Lord are 
omitted or abbreviated. 

The Servant's shrinking from pub
lic notice is very evident in Mark as 
in such passages as 1BB724,36826. This 
is exquisitely brought out in 916.25. 
From the adoration of the overawed 
throng who perceive some lingering 
glory of the transformation on the 
mount He turns in the unresting con
tinuity of filial service to heal the boy 
before a great multitude gathers, and 
then speedily withdraws to the privacy 
of the house. In this account His 
greatest glory is His humility, making 
Him the perfect Servant of Jehovah. 



1:1-12 MARK'S ACCOUNT ooot 

2.3 Compare Mal. 31 Isa. 403 Mt. 33 Lu. 
34-6 Jn. 115-23, 
4-s Compare Mt.31-12Lu.31-1S, _ 
4 John the baptist was the 'son of a 
priest, so that he was entitled to exer
cise the priestly office and enjoy all its 
privileges,. which .assu_red him a life of 
ease an:d comfort. Yet, under the urge 
of the holy spirit, which filled him 
eve11 before he was born, he gave up 
all .. this for the lowly and austere life 
of a Nazarite (Nu.6M). He was not 
permitted to eat anything which came 
of the vine, the symbol of that which 
cheers the heart of God and man (Jud. 
913) . - Like Samson, he let his hair 
grow long, a symbol of weakness and 
dishonor_ (1 Co.l114). Instead of the 
linen ephod he wore coarse camel's 
hair. Instead of living of the altar and 
eating the best -of the sacrifices, he 
subsisted on locusts and wild honey. 

John the baptist was a continual con
trast with the Lord. Christ was not a 
Nazarite. He drank wine, dressed as 
others did, never wore long hair, and 
dwelt with His pare:p_ts until the time 
for -His ministry arrived. John came 
in the spirit of Elijah, but when the 
Lord's disciples wished. to call down 
fire from heaven and consume the Sa
maritans for offending them, as Elijah 
had done to the men who were sent 
against him (2 Ki.11o.12), He rebuked 
them. Christ did not come in the spirit 
of Elijah at that time. Elijah was an 
austere proclaimer of righteousness. 
Christ's message mingled grace with 
truth. He came, not to condemn sin
ners, but to save them. In Him con
viction was coupled with compassion. 
6 See Lev. 1122. 
7 Compare Jn. 115,26,27, 
s.u Compare Mt.31S-17Lu.321,22Jn.132-34, 
10 The dove is a symbol of peace, of 
judgment past (Gen.8t2) and of sacri~ 
flee. - (Wherever we read "pigeon" in 
the versions of Leviticus it should read 
"dove" as in all the other occurrences.) 
This is an -index of the ministry to 
which it was the introduction, In con
trast to John's fierce denunciations of 
judgment, He went about a meek, 
harmless, unresisting victim, until He 
is finally offered up to God. It was in 
this that' God could delight. He was 
His Son, not inetely by birth, but_ in 
His likeness to His Father. 
12.i8 Compare Mt.4t-11Lu.41-1s. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE EVANGEL 

OF .TEsus CHRIST, SoN OF Goo. 
2 - According as it is written in 

Isaiah the prophet, 
"Lot I am dispatching My mes-
. seiiger before 'Thy face; -· 
Who will be_ ·i:onstrticting Thy 

-road in front of Thee. - ' 
3 A voice of one imploring in the 

wilderness, 
'Make ready the road of the 

Lord! 
Be making His highways 

straight!'"_ 

4 John the baptist came to be in the 
wilderness and is proclaiming a 
baptism of repentance for the par-

5 don of -sins. And the entire prov
ince. pf Judea went out to him, 
and all the Jerusalemites, and they 
were baptized by him in the Jordan 
river, confessing their sin~. 

6 And John was dressed in cam
el's hair, 'imd a leather girdle about 
his loins; and eating locusts _and 

7 wild rhoney. And he proclii':ms, 
sayingi- ''One stronger than I is 
cqm,ing after me, the thong of 
Whose -sandals I am not compe-

8 tent to stoop and loose. I, indeed, 
baptiz~ you in water, yet He shall 

9 
be baptizing you in holy spirit.'' 

And tt occurred in those days 
that Jesus came from Nazareth of 
Galilee, and is baptized in the Jor-

10 dan by John. And straightway, 
stepping up out of the water, He 
perceived the heavens rent,. and the 
spirit, as a dove, descending and 

_11 renytillJ,ng on Him. And a vqice 
came out· of the heavens, ''Thou- art 
My beloved Son: in Thee I de
light." 

ta '- And straightway the spirit is 
,ejecting Him into the wilderness. 
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12 The wllderness trial was especially 
intended to test His loyalty to God in 
connection with His royal Claims to 
David's throne and as · the obedient 
Man. Hence Matthew and Luke en
large upon it. As it is not a record of 
service for others, Mark mentions It 
most briefly. · 
u .• 111 Compare Mt.412-11. 
a Before this our Lord had performed 
miracles, such as that at the wedding 
in Cana of (}alilee, and 'P.ad gathered a 
following of disciples, but He waited 
until John's ministry was ended by .his 
Imprisonment before beginning· IDs 
first evangellstic tour. 
1a The era of the nations' rule over 
Israel was nearing its end, as foretold 
by Daniel the prophet. Nearly four 
hundred and eighty years had run 
their .. course since Daniel had pre
dicted that four hundred and ninety 
years should be "cut out" before the 
fulfillment of his vision (Dan.92<~). 
Normally, not much more than ten 
years would bring them into the king
dom, but this depended on the attitude 
of the nation. 

It is true that Daniel cut the era 
into periods, and that there is very 
evidently some delay after the sixty
ninth heptad, in which Messiah was to 
be cut off. But no intimation is given 
that this would be any considerable 
length of time. So that we may con· 
sider that our. Lord's ministry as a 
whole was, from the prophetic view· 
point, within something over seven 
years of the kingdom. This is the 
force of ·the oft-repeated expression 
which was· the burden of His proclama
tion, "The kingdom of God has drawn 
near." The sixty-ninth heptad of Dan· 
iel ended with His triumphal entry 
(11•). · Only seven more prophetic 
years remained, which begin with the 
confirmation of the covenant with the 
coming prince (Dan. 927). That it did 
·not come does not ln the least disprove 
the fact that it was near. Epaphrodi· 
tus dra?.os near unto death (Phil. 2so} 

· but he did not die at that time. This 
word is very carefully chosen. The 
Lord did· not predict positively that the 
kingdom was "at hand" so that it 
must come in a short time, but rela-. 
tively, that it needed little time to 
make it a reality. 
111-10 Compare Mt.4ts.J2Lu.5t.u. 

t3 And He was in the Wilderne8s ·· 
forty days, being tried by Sa tan~ 
and was with the wild beasts. And 
the messengers waited on Him. 

14 Now, after the betrayal of John, 
JesuS came into Galilee,' proclai'm
ing the evangel of the kingdom 9f 

15 God, saying that "The era has been 
:fulfilled and the kingdom. of God 
has drawn near. Repent, and be 
believing in the evangel I'' 

16 And passing by beside the sea of 
Galilee, He perceived Simon, and 
Andrew, Simon's brother, purse-: 
netting in the sea, for they were 

17 fishermen. And Jesus said to them, 
"Hither after Me and l shall be 
making you become fishers of 

ts men!" And immediately, leaving 
19 their nets, they follow.Him, And 

advancing slightly, He perceived 
James of Zebedee and his brother 
John, and those in the ship, re-

20 adjusting the nets. And straight
way He calls them, and, leaving. 
their father, Zebedee, in the ship 
with the hired men, they came. 
away after Him. 

21 And they are going into Caper
naum. And immediately, on· the 
sabbaths, entering the synagogue, 

22 He taught. And they were aston- . 
ished at His teaching, for He was 
teaching them as One having au

. thority, and not as the scribes. 
23 And straightway a man was in 

their synagogue with an unclean 
24 spirit, and he cries out, saying, 

·"Ha! what is it to us and to you, 
Jesus the Nazare an! Did you come. 
to destroy usY We are aware who· 
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10 Before a net is used it is important 
that .it is not badly tangled or snarled. 
The work of these ·fishermen is a 
graphic commentary on the word. "re
adjust", which has been rendered by 
such a variety as mend, perfect, fit, 
perfectly join, restore,· prepare, and 
frame. We have used readjust, adapt, 
and attune. 

21.2a Compare Mt.413-16Lu.4a,l.a2, 

24 It is usually supposed that evil 
spirits would be the last to acknowl· 
edge the Lord, or make Him known, 
and that we should welcome any agen
cies if they only bear witness to the 
truth. But our Lord would not have 
the testimony of demons and bids 
them be still. · It is no test of an evil 
spirit if he knows and acknowledges 
Him. A little later · (34.) we are told 
that He did not let the demons talk, 
not because of their ignorance of Him, 
but because they were aware that He 
is the Christ. 
If is astonishing how much of 

demon possession was in the land in 
our Lord's day. We . are tempted to 
suppose that there was unusual activ· 
ity in the unseen W<)];-ld because. of His 
presence and the nearness of the king
dom. A special outburst of demonism 
is due in the last days, and is un
doubtedly present with us .now. Their 
tactics are the same. They do not deny 
Christ, but· seek rather to associate 
themselves with Him. Hence they have 
made . marked inroads into the . house
hold of faith, under the guise of the 
holy spirit of .God. Let us beware of 
every revelation or leading which dis· 
places the Word of God or is in the 
slightest degree out .of harmony with 
His written revelation. 
2s.2s Compare Lu.4aa.ar. 
2r The Lord's authority over unclean 
spirits, even more than His control of 
disease, was the marvel of the people 
and the means of spreading His fame 
throughol,lt G;alilee. None of their 
teachers had done anything like this. 
29.u Compa~:e .· ;Mt.su.nLu.4as.4t, 

a2 The intense he!l-t of an Eastern day 
was quickly over once the sun had set. 
Then it is that the town springs into 
life, . the women go to the well for 
water and the men come in from work. 
On this occasion they probably waited 
until the sabbath was over at sunset 
before carrying the sick to Him. 

you 'are-the holy One of God!" 
25 And Jesus rebukes him, saying, 

"Be still, and be coming out of 
26 him!" And, convulsing him, and 

shouting with a loud voice, .the un
clean. spirit came out of him. 

27 And they were all awed so as 
to be discussing with themselves,. 
saying, "What is this? This is 
some new teaching, seeing that 
with authoritY' He is enjoining 
the unclean spirits also, and they • 

28are obeying Him!" And straight
way tidings of Him came out 
everywhere into the whole country 
about Galilee. 

29 And straightway, coming out of 
the synagogue, they came to the 
house of Simon and Andrew, with 

30 James and John. Now Simon's 
mother-in-law was lying down with 
.a fever, and straightway they are 

31 telling Him ab0u t her. And ap
proaching, He rouses her, holding 
her hand. And the fever leaves 
her immediately, and she waited 
on them. 

32 Now as it is becoming evening, 
when the sun sets, they brought to 

, Him all those who are ill and those · 
33 who are demoniacs. Arid the whole 

city was assembled·. at the door. 
34 And He cures many who are ill of 

various diseases, and many demons 
H;e cast out. And He did not 
let the demons talk, · seeing that 
they were aware that He is the 
Christ. 

35 And in the morning, rising very 
early while it was night, He came 
out and came away into a desolate 

36 place, and prayed there. And Si
mon and those with him trail 

37 Him. And they found Him, and 
are saying to Him that "All are 
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•1:38-2:4 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
s5.39 Compare Lu.4'2·''· 
ss Curiosity probably drew many to 
see Him on the morrow after He did 
so many wonderful deeds. Yet our 
Lord did not come to be gazed at but 
to serve. Hence He eludes them. 
While it is yet night He leaves the 
town for private communion with God 
in preparation for the duties of the 
day. Nor does He return thither to 
receive the plaudits of the multitude. 
He goes on to new fields of labor. 
'o-45 Compare Mt.82-4LU.512.16, 

110. It would be natural to suppose that 
the Lord's first efforts to proclaim the 
kingdom would be among the priests 
in Jerusalem. They were the religious 
leaders, and were of great political in
fluence .as well.. Having gained their 
support He might hope to reach the 
.lesser lights and the common people. 
Such would be man's way. But our 
Lord began with the people. He 
seemed . almost to ignore the priests. 
But this incident shows the way in 
which He testified to them. Many lep
ers were cleansed by Him and His dis
ciples. They would all report to the 
priests and tell the story of their 
cleansing. 

As leprosy is a type of sin, and the 
priests were continually occupied with 
the typical covering of sin, it would re
quire but little spiritual insight for 
them to recognize the One Who 
cleansed the lepers as the true Sacri
fice ·which · could eliminate sin alto
gether. · The Lord did not by any 
means leave the priests without a wit
ness, even if He did not personally per
form many miracles in Jerusalem. 

H See Lev. 141-32, 
44 We cannot help sympathizing with 
the mistaken zeal of the healed leper. 
He knew Christ as his Saviour, but 
hardly as his Lord. He has many fol
lowers, who have zeal without knowl
edge. They say. "How can we help tell
ing abroad what is so precious to us? 
Surely the Lord will not be displeased, 
even if He has forbidden it!" What was 
the result? The Lord could not enter 
the cities as He had planned, but had 
to remain outside, to their inconven
ience and His discomfort. Alas, that 
we serve Him so stuj;>idly in return for 
His grace! 
1.12 Compare Mt.91..SLu.517-2&. 

38 seeking Thee.'' And. He is saying 
to them, "We may be going else
where into the next towns, that 
there also I should be proclaiming, 

39 for I came forth for this." And 
He .came into their synagogues in 
the whole of Galilee, proclaiming 
and casting out demons. 

40 And a leper is coming toward 
Him, entreating Him, and falling 
on his knees and saying to Him, 
"Lord, if Thou shouldst be will
ing, Thou canst cleanse me ! '' 

41 Now Jesus, being compassionated, 
stretching out His hand, touches 
him, and is Saying to him, "I am 

42 willing: be cleansed!" And at His · 
saying this, straightway the lep
rosy came from him, and he is 

43 cleansed. And muttering to him, 
44 straightway He casts him out, and 

is saying to him, "See you may be 
saying nothing to any one, but go 
show yourself to the priest, and 
offer for your cleansing what 
Moses bids; for a· testimony to 
them." 

45 Now on coming out, he begins 
proclaiming it much, and to blaze 
abroad the word, so that He could 
no Ion ger be manifestly entering a 
city, but was outside in the desolate 
places. And they came to Him 
everywhence. 

2 And, during the days, entering 
into Capernaum again, it is heard 

2 that He is in a house. And im
mediately many were assembled, so 
that there was no longer room at 
all, not even at the door. And He 

3 
spoke the word to them.· 

And they are coming, bringing 
to Him·. a paralytic being lifted by 

4 four .. Ana, not being able to car
ry him to Him because of the 
throng, they unroof the roof where 
He was, and scooping it out, they 
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4 Eastern houses have fiat roofs with 
battlements, easily accessible from the 
ground, and a place of resort, especial
ly in the evening. The roof usually 
was covered with quite a thickness of 
earth, laid on wooden supports. All 
this could readily be replaced. The 
point in this story seems to lie in the 
contrast between the physical weak
ness of the paralytic and the efficacy 
of faith. A strong man might not have 
been able to force his way into the 
Lord's presence, but the faith of his 
friends is sufficient to bring him to a 
most favorable audience with Him. In 
response to this, the Lord seems to ig
nore the feebleness of his physical 
frame, and proposes a blessing in cor
respondence with their faith. Hitherto 
He had proven His power over demons 
and disease; now He first proclaims the 
pardon of sins. The scribes are quick 
to note this advance. They had not 
grasped the significance of His power 
over the spirits or over the ills of hu
manity, and did not see that they nec
essarily involved the operation of 
God's spirit, or they. would have been 
prepared for the next step, the pardon 
of sins. It is not enough to bind Satan 
and remove ill health ·to establish the 
millennium. Sin must also be quelled. 
So long as sin separates man from 
God, the kingdom of God cannot come. 
1 See Isa. 432s. 

10 Therefore, the Lord announces His 
authority as the Son of Mankind, to 
pardon sins. Sin paralyzes. The best 
sign that He can offer of His power to 
pardon it is to remove the physical 
paralysis, which the · scribes can see 
with their physical eyes, and thus, if 
possible, open their spiritual eyes to 
the pardon of sins. No wonder that all 
were amazed and glorified God, for 
they had never perceived anything like 
this before. Let us note, then, that the 
pardon of sins followed the faith of 
the paralytic. 

13-17 Compare Mt.99-1aLu.527-32, 

H The previously chosen apostles, Pe
ter and Andrew, James and John, were 
ordinary fishermen. After the pardon 
of sins is first proclaimed our Lord 
goes lower in the social scale, and 
chooses Levi Alpheus, who is usually 
named Matthew, a collector of tribute 
for the Roman government. Patriotic, 
respectable citizens would have no con-

are lowering the pallet whereon 
5 the paralytic was laid. And Jesus, 

perceiving their faith, is saying to 
the paralytic, "Child, your sins 
have been pardoned you." 

6 Now there were some of the 
scribes sitting there, and reasoning 

7 in their hearts, "Who is this talk
ing thus? He is blaspheming! 
Who is able to pardon sins except 

s One-God?" And straightway 
Jesus, recognizing in His spirit 
that they are reasoning thus among 
themselves,· is saying to them, 
"Why are you reasoning these 

9 things in your hearts? What is 
easier to say to the paralytic, 
'Your sins are being par do ned,' or 
to be saying, 'Rouse and pick up 
your pallet and walk'? 

1o Now that you may be perceiving 
that the Son of Mankind has au
thority on earth to pardon sins'' 

11 (He is saying to the paralytic), "I 
am saying to you, Rouse, and pick 
up your pallet and go into your 

12 house." And he was roused, and, 
straightway, picking up the pallet, 
he came out in front of all, so that 
all were amazed and glorified God, 
saying that "We never perceived 
it thus!" 

1a And again He came out beside 
the sea. And the entire throng 
came to Him, and He taught them. 

14 And, passing along, He perceived 
Levi of Alpheus, sitting at the tri b
ute office, and is saying to him, "Be 
following Me!" And rising, he 

15 follows Him. And, at His coming 
to lie down in his house, many 
tribute collectors also, and sinners. 
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12 HOME OF-YOU AND he-WAs-ROUSED AND 
A ew/rw V at o. a2+B s K 

EY9YCllii.Pliii.CTONI<Pllii.Bliii.TTO&o 
straightway LIJ'Ting THE PALLET 

A eN ANTI ON IN-INSTEAD 
NE1HJ\9ENEMnPOC9ENnllii.Nso 

he-oUT-CAKE IN-TOWARD-PLACE OF-ALL 

T<DNIDCTEE11CTllii.C9Mnllii.N7oo 
AB-BE81DES To-OUT-BTAND ALL 

Ae so. 
Tllii.CI<llii.IA01llii.ZEINTON9EOso 

AND TO-BE-eBteemizmo THE God 
B omits II&.VING A NOT-YET-?-when thus 
NJ\ErONTllii.COTIOYT<DCOYA441 

sayiNG that thus NOT-YET-
A o;s1*ect>ANHeNTWICPAH 1\/twWE-P. 

N llil.lllii.M llii.PT lllii.CE I MHE I COO oo EnOTEE IAOMENI< lii.IE 1 HJ\9 oo 
miues D1 NO ONE THE God 13 ?-when WE-PERCEIVED AND He-olJ1'-CAKE 

A e(J)/or V B THE JESUS ON-It. sl*Q sl* eJC 
EOCI<llii.IEY9YC"EnlrNOYCOso 6Nnllii.J\1Nnliii.Pllii.THN9111.J\llii.CCso 

8 AND straightway ON•l<NOWING .,BII AGAIN BEBlDE THII SEA 

I HCOYCT<DnNEYMllii.Tiliii.YT0300 
IllS US to-mE spirit o:r-Him 

B omi!l thus Jl8 omit they 
YOTI OYT<DC llii.'VTO I A lllii.J\Or 20 

that thus they ABE-THBu-account-
Ae!neN 

I ZO NT liii.IE NE llii.YTOI C J\Er€441 
ING 1111 selves He-rs-sayiNG 
B omits to-them 
lllii.YTOICTITllii.YTllii.Aillii.J\Orso 

to-them ANY these YOU•ABE-THBU•ac-
ABI At/ore. • eo. 

IZEC9EENTllii.ICI<llii.PAillii.IC80 

COUDUNG IN TBII HEARTS 

YM<DNTIECTI NEYKOn<DTE P 4DD 
9 o:r-youp ANY rs easier 

ONEinEINT<Dnllii.Pllii.AYTII<(J)so 
TD-BE-SayiNG . tO-THE paralytic 

A e(J) A to- I 
llii.$IENTllii.ICOY llil.lllii.Mllii.PTillil.441 
ABE-bOING-I'BOK-LET OF-YOU THE misses 

aOV/ore 
IHEinEINErEIPEI<llil.lllii.P0 00 

OR TD-BE-BBYING BE-BOUarNG AND LIJ'T 
~+Bsl<. sYn 

NTONI< P.liii.B llii.TTONCOYK 111.1 nso 
'l'BE PALLET OF-YOU AND DB-

Are BE-UNDEil-LIIADING BA abOO<I A o. 
EPinllii.TEIINllii.AEEIAHTEO&OO 

10 ABOtiT-'rBEADINO THAT YET YJloKAY•BE-PEBOEIVING 

llii.NI<llil.lnllii.COOXJ\OCHPXETO&OO 
AND EVERT TBl!l TBBO~G C.AKID 

••• VC/orN 
nPOCllii.YTONI<llii.IEAII!J.llii.CI<E2o 
TOWARD Him AND He-TAUGHT 

A O. 
Nllii.YTOYCl<llil.lnlii.Plll.r<DN£:1A'o 

14 them AND BESIDE-LEADING He-PER-
A o.A.sl*o. 

EN J\6YE I NTONT0Yllii.J\$llii.IO•o 
CEIVED LEVI THE OF-THII ALPBEUS 

Yl<llii.9HMENONEn ITOTE J\(J)Nso 
sittiNG ON TBE tribute-office 

IONI< 111.1 J\ErE lllii.YT<Dllii.I<OJ\Oooo 
AND IS-saYING to-him BE-followiNG 

so. 
Yee IMO II< llil.lllii.N llii.CTllii.CHI<02o 

to-KE AND tJP-s.,ANOing he-follows 
B has ret A ereNeToe 

J\OY9HCENllii.YT<DI< 111.1 r I NET4D 
15 to-Him AND IS-BECOWNG 
NTID I o. A e o. 

111.11< liii.Tllii.KE IC9llil.lllii.YTONEN•o 
To-BE-DOWN-LYING Him IN 

THOII<Illii.AYTOYI<llil.lnOAJ\OBo 
'!'REI BOllllD OF-him AND JIANY 

ITEJ\<DNllil.lt<M llii.Mllii.PT<DJ\OI&OOO 
tribute-collectors AND miBSers 



2:16--23 MARK'S ACCOUNT 

n,e0tion with him or his kind, so he is lay back at table with Jesus.an'd His 
forced to be friendly with sinners. It. a· . . '1 f h d 
is impossible for ·us to. a,pprehend th!l . ISCI p es, or t ere were many, an . : 
intense dislike of the' Jews for those of · 16 they · followed Hfm. And · the · 
their owri nation who debased them- scribes of the Pharise~, per<l~i v- _ 
selves by collecting tribute from their I"ng H. 1·m ·a·lso· tha' t' He ate· ·WI· ."th.'s· .. 1··n-
fellow -countrYm.en for the Roman pow-, 
er which.oppressed them. Besides, un- . ners and the tribute collectors,· said · 
d'er these conditions, no patriotic and · to 'His discip.les, ''Wherefore is 
self-respecting .Jew would do this work, 
so that, a,s a class, they_ were truly con- you_r teach~r eatin..g ~tnd. drinking 
temptible, though their extortionate with the tribute collectors and sin- · 
methods made them. w:ell-to~do .. Their 17 ners?" Ana··J·esu· s, h. e' an"ng, 1•8· ·say• .· 
orify·inotive for engaging in this oppro-
brious occupation wu sordid avarice. ing to them that "The strong.bave 

'The choice of Levi and the subse- no need of a phy~ician, but the,ill. 
quent'feut is a well-consider!ld effort I came not to .call the just, but 
on the part of our Lord to gra,dually sinners., · · · · · 
introduce the great truth that the na-
tion needed a SacrUice more . than a . . 1.8 And the . disci pies of J: ohl:t, ~t.nd 
King. To the religious heart His an- th Ph - · f t" d 
nouncement that He came to call sin· e . ansees were as mg;· an 
ners, not the juat, :was incomprehensi- · · they. are ·coming and :saying to: 
ble. Only the just will-have a place in Him, "'\Vherefore are the disciples 
the. kingdom, according to. the proph- of. . Jo.hn .an. d t·he dt"sc· I"p'.les o·f t. "e .. 
ets. Sinners will be destroyed in the n 
judgments that precede it Yet the Ph~risees ·fasting, yet ·your disci-
Lord seemed to teach. the opposite. ·He 19 pies are'not fasting·?" And Jesus. 
seeks to open their hearts to see this 
by comparlng sin with diseue. He was said to them,. "Can the sons .of the . · · 
not needed by the strong. On the part bridal cbamberbe fasting while the · .. 
of those who think themselves just · . 
there is no conscious desire. for the. · bridegroolil)s with·themT· As lo:q.g ... 
pardon of sins. The kingdom will not a time as they have the bridegroom 
C()me until the ·WhOle nation haS With them, they· Clinno_t. be f_asting .. 
learned to say (Isa. 536): · 

All. we, as ·sheep, are straying; 
We countenance our ·owri ·way to a .. 

man, 
And .Jehovah Intercedes -in Him for 
·. · the lawlessness of 'us all. · · 

20 Yet the days will be coming, when-
ever the bridegroom should be · ·. ' 

. taken away from .them, and t~en 

. they will be fasting in that day.·· · 
1s~22 compare Mt. gu.11; Lu. sss-ao. · 21 Now no one is sewing a patch of 

unshrunk shred on ari old. cloak; 
1s The general impJ;"ession that .John's 
ministry ·was the same· irr spirit and yet if so, that•: which fills up ·is · · 
method as that of our Lord has 'no taking away from it, the new: from 
founda,tion: in the· scriptures. It. was. · . · . · · · 
right for his disciples to hunger. But it the old,· and the rent is becoming 
was most unfitting ,for the LoJ;"d"s diS:. _ :2 worse. , And. no one is· draining 
cfples to fa,st while He wa,s 'with .them. 
John came in the spirit of stern Elijah fresh wine into old wine skins; 
-(Lu.l17), but the Lord 'did not come yet if so, will not the fresh wine be 
in the spirit of Elijah ( Lu. 954) • 

bursting the wine skins? And the 
21 This fs used to press home the dif- wi_ne is spilled, and the wine skins 
ference between John's ministry and 
that of our Lo:rd._ But. it may be ap- will be destroyed'-but fresh wine 
plied with far more force to the futil- info new wine skins." 
ity of seeking .to combine the trutb, for 
the present with tha,t for the put. 23 And 'lie· came to be going by 



5001 MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 2 
A+6A90NT6Cso. . . , aCOVoF-rouadd.t . 
CYN~N61<61NTOT<DIHCOYI<III OYNHCT6YOYCIN1<~161n6 10 
TOo)llriiBB-111'-LAID to-THB JJISUJI AND 19 KCn ABE-fastiNG AND said · 

~I'Y'OICM ~9.HT~ IC ~YT:OY HtO N ~YTOICOI HCOYCM HAYN ~40 
. to-TH>: LJ:ABNers OF-Him THEY• to-them TBB IBSUll NO AIIB-ABLB 

C~Nr~PnOAJ\Oil<~IHKOJ\Oeo 
WEBB for IIIANY •-· AND TBBY-followED 

A HCAfor OV I omill THE 
Y90YN~YTQ)K ~ 10 I rp ~MM~eo 

16 . to-Him AND THII WRITers 
A KAIOI • a+6 A 0 I A.B omit AND 

T61CT<DN4J~PIC~IQ)NK~IIIOO 
OF-THE PIIABJSEJIB AND PEB-
BI omil Him AomilltbatH. a6 · B I , 

A0NT6 C ~YTONOTI HC8 16 Hill 
CIIIVDIG Him that He-ATII 

B missers AND-TBII tribute-collectors AIBI omit THII 
M6T~TQ)NT6AU>N<DNI<~ ITU>NtO 
Wl'l:B THE tribl!te-collectors AND THE 

NT~IOiYiOITOVNYM4J<DN060 
TBII SONS OF-TilE BBmsl-cbamber 

CENCDONYM4JIOCM6T~YTU>N1D 
IN WHICH TBIIIiBmE-groom WITH them . 

6CTI NN HCT6Y61 NOCONXP 6liD 
II TD-B»-fastJNG aS-much-as TIIIB 

A add.o Meee A Y (I o.) T<DN wiTH selves 
ONONE XOYC I NTONNYM4tl0111 

TBEY·AB»-HA VIING TBlll BBID»-groom 
A omill WITB them · · .• • . · 
NM6T~YT<DNOYAVN~NTMN.40 

WlTB them . NOT AB»-ABLE TO-

A addl! 6C910NT A EATING 
~M~PTQ)AU>N6A6rONTOICMeo HCT6Y61 N6A6YCONT~I A&&o 
misaers . said to-THE. ' 'LIIAIIN• 20 BE-fastiNG W!LL-BE-COJIJNO YET 

AD omil TBBU B omils ANY B omill that 
~9tiT~IC~YTOYAI~TIOTI60 
era . 01'-Hil!l TBBU : ANY that 

HM6P~IOT~N~n~P9H~n~vao 
DATil when-EVER JIAY•BD-BIIING-FBOJI•LIFTED 

All omit TBBI 

M6T~TU>NT6AU>NU>NI< ~ ITU>Nioo 
WITH THE tribute-collectors AND THII 

TQ>NONVM4J I OCI<M TOTENH 700 
li'BOM them TBII BBID»-groom AND t)len THin'• · 

Bl omil AND 18-DRINltiNG 
~M~PTQ)J\Q)N6C9161t<~lnl10 CT6YCOYCIN6N61<61NHTH 10 
misSers II-EATING AND 18-DBINI:• WILL-Ba-fastDIG IN that TBB 

AD omil THE TEACHER 01'-TOUfl . · 
NEIOA I A~CK ~AOCYM<DNI<~40 

17 lNG TBII TIIA.CIIef 01'-YOUp AND 

I ~I< OYC ~C 01 HCOVC A6 re1so. 
BEARing TBB IESUS II-I&YING 

AI omil that AI O. 
~YTOICOTIOYXP61~N6XOID 
to-them that NOT need ABD-BAVINO 

80. 
HM6P~OVA61C6niBAHM~P40 

21 DAY NOT-YilT-ONE ON•CAliT·BJ/Bd OF-
A+!<. ABB1 o. 
~KOVC~rN~4tOV6niPP~nTeo 
BUBIITer 01'-UN·CABDED IB-ON-8EWING 

10. A<DO. A<DO. 
616niiM~TIONn~A~ION6 10 

ON cloak OLD IF 
. I omils THE A FBOII it THE I'ILLinl!.. 

VCINOIICXVONTECI~TPOIIOII IA6MH~IP61TOnAHP<DM~AIDII 
THE OnliHBINO-sTBONG 01'-HEA.Ler YET NO II-LIFTING THB I!'ILLing FBOII 

AaO. . Ill cl>6AYT0Y=FBOIIself 
V~AA~Oit<~t<<DCEXONTECOIII n ~VTOVTOI< ~I NONTOYn~A~~~ 

but THI!HIRBI EVILly HAVING NOT it THII NEW 01'-THE OLD 

YI<H,.90N.I<~A6C~IA1t<~l040 ~IOYI<~IX61PONCXICM~r40 
I·CAIIB TD-CALL AND WORSE SPLIT 

YC~AA~~M~PTCDAOYCt<MH 8D 61N6T~II<~IOYA61CB~AAeo 
18 but misSers AND WEBII 22 BIICOMING AND NOT-YET-ONB I8-CAS1'1NG 

DO. 
C~NO.IM~9HT~IIQ)~NNO'Yt<ID 

TilE LIIAIINers 01'-JOBN AND 
. a+6 · 

~1-0ifP ~pIC~ I 0 IN HCT6Y04oo 
TilE PBAIIIIIIBB fastiNG 

NT6CI<~I6PXONT~II<~IA61D 
AND TBJir-.ABII- COIUNG .ANJ;» -THEY• 

rOYCIN~YT<DAI ~TIOIM~940 
ARB-BaYING to-Him TBBU ANY TBII LIIAIINers 

. ~ . . II o. A omi/B AND TBB LEARNers 
HT~IIQ)~NNOYI< ~lOIN ~e Hao 

01'-JOBN AND TBE LEARNerS 
OJI'•TBII PBABISEJIS »+6 
T~ITQ)NciJ~PIC~I<DNNHCTE·sa 

01'-TBE l'ILUWIIIBll Alta-fastiNG 
I omill to-YOU B omils LEARNers 

VOYC I NO IAECOIM ~9 HT ~ I&OD 
. TH:B YilT to-YOU LIIAIINers . 

6101NONN60N61C~CI<OYCID 
WINE YOUNG INTO BOTTLES (of-skill) 

A C_CjorL 
n~A~IOYC61A6MHPH~ 101011 
OLD IJI rET NO wn.r..-BE-BUBSTING 

B8 omil THE YOUNG 
OINOCONEOCTOYC~CI<OYCIO 
TBII W1NB TBB YOUNG TBII BOTTLJIS (of-skill) 

; B ATIOAAVTAI .. bBING-destroyED 
t.<MOOINOCEKXEI.TMKMOI~" 
AND TBJD WINJil IS-bSING-OlJ'T---POUBED AND TIIB BOT

B omit• AD.»-bBJNG-destroYED 
CKOI ~nOAOYNT~I~AJ\~01 611 
TLBS (of-skill) WILL-B»-bBINa-deatroYED but WlNII 

NONN60N61.C~CKOYCI<~IN1D 
YOUNG INTO BOTTLES (of-skill) NEW 

Att*add BAHT60N cAsrable A ..O.a.-o. bd_oro Him 
OYCI<M61""6N6TO~YTON6N8DOD 

23 AND BECAME Him IN 

'\ ,, 



2:24-3:6 MARK'S ACCOUNT 5oot 
2a..as Compare l\,Jt.12uLu.G1-&. 

2a In the law it was written, "For you 
shall come into that which was raised 
by your associate and pluck snips with 
your hand, yet you shall not swing a 
scythe on that which your associate 
raises" (Deut.2325). The disciples were 
perfectly justified in plucking the grain 
and eating it. What the Pharisees ob
jected to was that they did this work 
on the sabbath. They had innumerable 
traditional by-laws as to what could or 
could not be done on a sabbath, making 
it a day of restraint rather than re
pose. The sabbath is for man's benefit, 
not man for the benefit of the sabbath. 
The Son of Mankind is Lord of the 
sabbath. 
25 See 1 Sam.211-11, 

25 It is notable how little the letter of 
the law was observed in the presence 
of God: The priests In the sanctuary 
profane the sabbath in their ministra
tions, yet are faultless (Mt.12G). 
David took the show-bread, fresh from 
the holy place. All this makes it evi
dent that the law was not meant for 
those in His presence. It was not 
meant for the righteous, but sinners. 
Now the Pharisees are standing in the 
presence of the Lord of the temple and 
the Lord of the sabbath. It is they who 
are at fault with their impudent im
portation of the law into the precincts 
of the living Temple of Jehovah. 

2a See Lev. 24G.e. 

1.e Compare Mt.12D-14Lu.6a.u. 

1 As the Pharisees are blind to His 
glories, He chooses another and a sim
pler method of enforcing the truth as 
to the sabbath. Here is a man who can
not work on the sabbath or any o_ther 
day, for his hand is withered. Such 
was the sabbath keeping of the Phar
isees, a ·withered, shrunken, spiritless, 
soulless form, of no benefit to either 
God- or man. As the great miracle of 
the restoration of Israel takes place in 
the great sabbatism of a thousand 
years, of which all other sabbaths were 
but a type, and thus it is vital to the 
kingdom tl)at Jehovah should do good 
on the sabbath, the Pharisees should 
have known and believed on Him be
cause so many of His signs were done 
on that day. 

a See Mt. 2215-18, 

through the sowings on the sab
baths, and His disciples begin mak-

24 ing a path, plucking the ears. And 
the ~harisees said to Him, "Lo! 
Why are they doing what is not 

25 allowed on the sabbaths?" And 
He said to them, "Did you never 
read what David does; when he 
had need and hungers, he and 

2& those with him-how he entered 
the house of God to Abiathar the 
chief priest, and ate the show 
bread, which no one is allowed to 
eat except the priests, and he gives 
also to those who are with him Y" 

27 And He said to them, "The sab
bath came because of mankind, and 
not mankind because of the sab-

28 bath, so that the Son of Mankind 
is Lord of the sabbath also." 

3 And He entered.again into the 
synagogue. And a man was there 

a having a withered hand. And they 
scrutinized Him-if He will be cur- _ 
ing him on the sabbaths, that they -
should be accusing Him. 

a And He is saying to the man 
having the withered hand, "Rise 

4 in the midst.'' And He is saying 
to them, "Is it allowed on the Sab
baths to do good or to do evil,· to 
save a soul or to kill Y" Yet they 

5 were silent. And looking about on 
them with indignation, commiser
ating the callousness of their 
hearts, He is saying to the man, 
"Stretch out your hand." And 
he stretches it out, and his, hand 

6 was restored. And, coming out, 
the Pharisees straightway had a 
consultation with the Herodians 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 2-3 
A '1'0-BE-B.•O. Him IN TilE 8. B D.B.A. O.=·TIIBU• 
TOICC~BB~CINn~P~nOPE20 ITOYC~B B~TOVt<~IEICHJ\ 20 
TBIII SABBATHS TD-BE-BESIDE-OOINO 0 OF-TBE SABBATH . AND He-INTD-CAlollll 

8 6 0. ~ 118 omit THE 

YEC9~1AI~TQ)NCnOPIMQ)N• 9ENn~AINEICTHNCVN~rQ) 40 
'l'BBU · THE sowin.gs AGAIN INTO THE TOGETHER-LEAD 

A begin THE LIIIARNPrs OF-Him A there WAS 
I< ~I 0 IM ~9 HT~I ~VTOVH P 1so rHNt< ~I HNEt<E I ~N9PQ)n0CBD 
AND TilE LIIIABNel'S oF-Him begin AND WAS there human 

••• 
~NTOOAONnOIEINTIAAONso 

WAY TQ-BE-DOING PLlJCIONG 

TECTOYCCT~XV~Ct<~IOI4atoo 
24 TBIII EAB8 (of-plants} AND THill l'lLUio 

B+S 
~PIC~IOIEAErON~VTQ)IA20 
IBIIIE8 said to-Him BE-PER-

ETinOIOVCINTOICC~BB~• 
CIIIIVING ANT TBIIIT•ABE-DOING to-TBIII SABBATHS 
A wmcs NOT it-m-a. to-TBIII s. • o. B8 omit He 
CINOOVt<E 1ECTINK ~I ~YTBD 

25 WBICB NOT it-IS-allowed AND He 

••· 'I 
OCEAErEN~VTOICOVAEnOBD 

said to-them NOT·rm-?-when 

TE~NErNQ)TETIEnO I HCEN2Do 
TE-read (pCIBI} ANT DOES 

• o. 
A~VEIAOTEXPEI~NECXEN20 
nnm when need he-has-BAD 

uo. 
t< ~ IEnE IN ~CE N~YTOCK ~ I• 
AND Bl1NGIII&S he AND 

B omit• how 
01MET~VTOVnQ)CEICHA9EBO 

26 THIII-DIIS8 WITH him how he-INT0:CAKIII 

NE ICTONO lt<ONTOV9EOVEso 
INTO TBIII HOKE OF-THE God ON 

BBom.ifTRB 
nl ~BI ~9~PTOY ~PXIEPEQ)aoo 

.ABUTBAB THill chief-BACBIIID-0 ... 

CK~ITOYC~PTOVCTHCnP020 
AND THE BBIIIADS Ol!'•TBII BIIIJ'ORE-

Bl o. 
eecewcecaa~reNovcovt<&1to 
PLAcing ATE WHICH NOT it•IS-

10. A I 
ECTIN4a~rEINEIMHTOVCIBD 
allowed To-BE-EATING 111 NO THill IU• 

A VCIN/oriC 
EPEICt<~IEAQ)t<ENt<~ITOiso 
CBED-OIIU AND he-GIVIIIS AND to-THE-

CCVN~YT<DOVCINt<MEAErtoo 
27 0...0 TOGETBIII& to-him BilliNG AND He-said 

EN~YTOICTOC~B B~TONAI20 
to-them THill SABIIATB TBBtJ 

.A omit1 AND 
~TON~N9PIDnONErENETOt<to 

TBIII human BECAKE AND 

~I OV'XO~N9 P<DnOCA I ~TOe so 
NOT THE bumau TBBO TBII SAD-

~ B B ~TONQ)CTEt<V PI OCECTso 
28 BATH AB-BE8mE8 Master IS 

INOVIOCTOV~N9PQ)n0Vt<~aoo 
TBIIIBOll OJ'o'TBIII human . AND 

E1HP~MMENHNEXWNTHNX&so 
BAVDIClobnn•DBIED HAVING THE BAND 

A+TO 
I P~t< ~I n~PETH POV N ~VTOooo 

2 AND TBIIIT·BEBIDE-ItEPT Him 
AD om.il IN B o. 
NEIENTOICC~B B~CIN9EP20 

111 IN THE UBBATBS He-WILL-
10. 

~nEYCEI~VTONIN~t<~THr• 
BE-CUI'ING him THAT TBIIIY-BBOlJLDo 

OPHCQ)CIN~VTOVt<~IAErEso 
3 BE-aCCUSING OF-Him AND He-Ill-SaYING 

I DRY BAND BA VING 8 o. BI+N 
ITQ)~N9PQ)niDTIDTHNXEIP~so 

bJ..TBE human THE-One THE lUND 

A S£HPAMMSNHN be/O'fS HAVING T. B. 

EXONTI1H P ~NE reI PEE IC7oo 
HAVING DRY BE-R0l18ING INTO 

B'/\ 
TOME CONK~ I AE reI ~YTO 120 

4 THill umst AND He-Ill-SayiNG to-them 
BB omit IN 

CE 1ECTI NE NTO ICC ~B B ~C• 
it-Is-allowed Ill THill BABBATBS 

•+N 
IN ~r ~BOnO I HC ~I Ht< ~t<Onso 

, TD-GOCD-DO OR TD-EVJL-DO 

OIHC~I'i'YXHNC<DC~IH~noso 
80W TD-SAVIII OR TD-FBOK• ... 

I<TE IN~ I 0 IAEECI<DnQ)Nt<~aoo 
5 ltiLL TB.a .... YET WIII&E-8ILIIINT AND 

I ne PI B AE'I'~ME NOC~VTOV20 
ABotrr-looking them 

m1 N 
CMETOPrHCCYAAVnOYMEN• 

WlTB INDIGNATION TOGETBIII&•SORROWING 

OCEniTHnQ) PQ)CEITHCio<~ P BD 
ON .'l'BB CALLOUSness 01'-TBE JIEABT 

1 AC omittsd, beuin.nfng of_ column 
AI~C~YTQ)NA6rEITID~N9Pso 

oF-them He-IB-BayuiG to-TBIII human 
8 o. B o. D omits OF-

Q)nWEf<TEINONTHNXEIP~C800 
0l1T-BTBETCB · THill BAND 

TOtJ Ill. 
OYK ~I 6 1ETE I NE Nt< ~I ~nE 20 
YOU AND he-OVT-STIIETCBES AND W AS-re-

B 0, 

K~TECT~9HHXEIP~YTOYt<4o 
6 StorED TBEIIAND 011'-him AND 

D+6 
~IE1EA90NTECOicSJ~PIC~"' 

Otrr-OOKJN<'I . Tlilll PDABISEE8 
A 6<D/or V 

IOIEY9VCMET~T<DNHPQ)Aiso 
straightway WITH THill BEBODiaDS 

Bh<186Aib0VN-GAVIII/or-nm BHCA 
~NQ)NCYMBOYAIONEnOIOY7ooo 

TOGIIITBEB•COl1liSIIIL TBIIIT•DID 



3:7-18 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
s Now that the Pharisees had made against Him, so,that they should be 
tip their minds to destroy Him, they destroying Him; 
are reminded of their own impotence. . , 
The governor would never countenance 7 And Jesus with His disciples re-
an assassination on purely theological tires to the~" .. "· And a ~ast multi-. 
grounds. The Jews were always quar- -'>l'" -

relling about their religious differ- tude follows· Him from Galilee, and 
ences, and it would hardly do to make 8 1 
heresy a capital offense, for the various from:. Judea;. and. .from .Jerusa ept, 
parties aU hated one another. The and from IdU:mea· and the other 
Pharisees were against the Herodians, si· de of .;,h·e Jordan·, and abou·t TVl·e 
who were loyal to the base Idumean " "A 
usurpers, who were foreigners quite as and Sidon.. A. vast . multitude, 
much as the -Romans so far as their · · 
right to reign was concerned. hearing how muchRe:aJ.a, came to· 

But what they needed was a political 9 Him. And He spoke to His disci
charge. If they could prove Him to be 
opposed to the powers in possession of pies that a boat should be waiting 
the government, u· would not be dif· o'n ·Him· because of the throng, iest 
ticult to get Him out of the way. So 10 h h ld b . a· H' . f 
they lay aside their differences with t. ey s OU e. crow. mg 1m, or 
tlie Herodians and consult with them He cures many, so that they are 
how best to accomplish His destruc- falling on Him, that as many as 
tion. Just as Pilate and Herod were 
reconciled by their common condem- had· scourges should be touching 
nation of Christ, so those who were at 11 Him. And . the unclean· spirits, 
enmity among themselves inake com-
~on cause against Him. whenever they beheld Him, pros-
7-12 compare Mt.1215-2iLu:617-i9. trated to Him and cried, saying· ·· 
~a-19 compare Mt.101-4Lu.612.i.s, that "You are the Son of God!" 
l4 This first kingdom commiSSIOn 12 And He warned many of them, 
should be carefully compare.d with the lest they should be. making Him . 
creation commission at the close of manifest. · · 
this account. As twelve is the number 
of administration or government, there 13 · ·And He is ascending into the 
are just twelve chosen to proclaim thP mountain and is calling whom He 
coming kingdom. And, when Judas Is-
carlot is deprived of his place, Matthi- would, and they came away to Him. 
as must be chosen to keep the full 14 And He makes twelve, whom He 
number (~c. 12s). But the ~rea,tiol).. 
commission is. given to the. eleven (16r also names apostles, that they may 
H). The kingdom heralds are limited . be with Him, and tha.t He may be 
to the land and the nation of Israel; 
the preachers of the· 'creation message commissioning them to proclaim, 
go into all the world (16US),, .The form- 15 · · d t h th 't t b · 
er was confii:u3d to the aposUes. 'In the , . an . o ave au or I y o e curmg. 
latter the signs followed in· the ~ase of . dis.eases, and to be casting out de-
all who believed . ( ]617.) ~ The· first was .. '16 ' A. d -H 'k I ·, d 
never completed. ·The last was ·pro- mons. n e rna es twe ve, an 
claimed everywhe~e (16?~). He places. the name "Peter"· on 

. H The' chief and foremost object of 17 Simon.; .and James of Zebedee anu 
choosing the. apostles is usua.IIY .over• John , the: brother of James on 
looked, yet It was · deemed essential · · ' · · ·· ' 
when a n~w one was to pe chosen .to them also. H;e places the name '' Bo-
ta~e Judas'. plac~. It ·was that they nerges'' which is ''Sons of Thun-
mtght be wtth Htm. a ' , 
ts see John 142, . )i . 18 der"; and Andrew .and Philip and 
1s. See the various lists:of the twelve Bartholomew and Matthew and 
apostles given in the'Ii~~e. on :&It. 102. Thomas and Jam~ of·A.Ipheus :and 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 8 

NK~T~YTOYOmDC1\YTON~n2o 
DOWN 01'-Him WHICH-hoW Him THEY• 

0A6C<DCINK~IOIHCOYCM64D 
7 BBOULD•BHestroyiNG AND THE IESUS WITH 

A /uu UP..SPACE.i befO'f'l WITH 

T~TIDNM1\9HTIDN~YTOY~N6oo 
THE LEARNers OF-Him tJP.SPACES 

:XIDPHC6NnPOCTHN91\Al\CCso 
TOWARD THE SEA 

~NKl\ I nOAYnAH90C~nOTH too 
AND MANY m'Uititude FROM THE 
B+6 ·. • haa follows after JUDEA B A 

Crl\AIAl\ll\CHKOAOY9HC6 20 
GALILEE follows 

BB omit to-Him 
Nl\YT<DK l\ 1111. nOTH C I OYAl\ 140 

to-Him AND FROM THE JUDEA 

l\CKl\ll\nOI6POCOAYM<DNKOO 
8 . Alm FROM JERUSALEM . AND. 

at* omits AND FBOM THE mUMEA 
l\1 ~nOTHCIAOYM l\ll\CK l\IBo 

: ll'liOlll THE mUHEA ' AND 
· _ _ 81* omits AND BB omit TilE . 

n6P~NTOYIOPAl\NOYK~102oo 
OTBEB•SIDE . THE JORDAN AND THE , 

. B+6 

ln6PITYPONIC~ICIA<DNl\n2o 
ABOUT 'l'YBE AND SIDON mul• 

- A CAfarO 
AH90CnOAYl\KOYONT6COC 40 
titude MANY HEARING as-much· 

B O, 

~6T10161HA90NnPOCl\YTOoo 
as He-IiiD CAKE TOWARD Him 

NKl\161T16NTOICMl\9HTl\l80 
9 AND He-said to-THE LEARNers 

BA o. 
Cl\YTOYIN~nAOil\PIONnPaoo 

OP..Him THAT FLOATer (dim.) KAY·BE-

OCKAPT6 PHl\YT<DA,Il\TON02D 
perseveriNG to-Him THilU THE TBB· 

B+6 . . . 

:XAONIN~MH9AIB<DCIN~YT4D 
ONG · THAT NO TBEY•IIAT•BE-CONSTRICTING Him 

ONnOAAOYCr~P696Pl\n6Voo 
10 MANY for He-curEs 

. . B+6 

C6N<DCT66nlnlnT61N~YTso 
Ali-BEBIDE$. TO·B>;:ON·FALLING to-Him 

·. · ' A adds KAI AND 
<DINl\l\YTOYl\'I'Q)NTMOCOI400 

THAT OF--Him ' ~iJ:'D-BE-TOUCHING as-many-as 
B+6 

6 I :XONM ~CTI r ~CK l\ I Tl\ n N2o 
11 BAD scourges . AND THE spiritS 

6YMl\Tl\Tl\l\K~9l\PT~OT1\N4D 
THE unclean when-EvER 

B+6 
~Y'T'ON696<DPOYNnPOCEnleo 
Him TBEY•beheld TOWARD-FELL 

BA . 
nTONl\YT<Dt<l\16KP1\ZONA6so 

W...Bim AND CRIED sayiNG 
•'*6CforA' 

rONTl\OTICYE IOYIOCTOY6oo 
that YOU ABE THE SON OF-THE 

AB+6 
960YK 1\1 nOAA~6 n6TIM 1\l\.20 

12 God AND MANY He-rebukED to-
A BJ!Earent Him 

YTO I C IN l\M H 1\YTONCIJ1\N6 P 40 

them THAT NO Him apparent 
B2 o. 0. 

0 N nO I HCCDC INK l\ ll\N l\ B 1\ 1eo 
13 TBEY·SHOULD·BE-makiNG AND He-Is-UP-STEP-

N6161CT00POCKl\lnPOCK 80 
PING INTO THE mountain AND 18-TOW ABD•CALL

AB16o. 
~A6 I Tl\ I OYC H 96A6 Nl\YT0 6oo 
ING WHOM WILLED He 

8 01 ..!1..6 THE YET for AND 
CKl\ll\nHA90NnPOCl\YTON2D 

AND THEY·FROM-cAME TOWARD Him 
siB=12 A omita WHOM to He-

K l\ I enOl HC6NA<DA6Kl\OYC.co 
14 AND He,makEs · TW<>-TEN WHOM 

NAMES 
Kl\ll\nOCTOAOYCIDNOMl\CEoo 
AND rommissioners He-NAMES 

B 0. B omi/.8 THAT 
. NINl\CDCINM6Tl\YTOYK~II&o 
. THAT THEY-MAY•BE WITH Him AND THAT 

Nl\l\nOCT6AAHl\YTOYCt<HP7oo 
He-J4A.Y·BE-commissioiUNG them TtrBE-PBo-

YCCEI NKl\16:X61NE10YCI2o 
15 CLAWING AND TO-BE-RAVING authority 

BB omit TO-BE-CuriNG THE DISEASES AND 

1\N96Pl\n6Y61NTl\CNOCOY4D 
T~BE-CUllNG "THE DISEASES 

CKl\16KB~AA6 INTl\Al\IMOGo 
AND TD-BE-OUT-CASTING THE demons 

. A omita ANI> to TWD-TEN s I B = 12 
N I ~K l\ I 6 nO I HCENTOYCA<D so 

16 AND He-makES THE TWG-TEN 
' . A to-THE SIMON NA.l!.tE · 

A6t<M<l\16n69HK6NON0Ml\soo 
AND . O~·PL~QEB . NAME 

TCDCIM<DNin6TPONK~IIl\K2D 
17 to-THE SIMON Peter (ROCK) AND IACOBUS 

CDBONTONTOYZ6B6Al\10YK40 
TliE OF•THE ZEBEDEE AND 

BL A+AY 
MICDl\NNHNTONl\A6At~aONTGo 

JOHN THE brother OP.. 

OVIZ\KCDBOYK~IenfieHt<EN~o 
THE JACOBUS AND. li&-ON-PLA.CES 

''B o. o. 
l\YTO I CONOMl\Tl\ B 0 l\NH pr stio 
to-them NAMES ROANEBGES 

6C06CTINYIOIB PONTHCI(.to 
18 WIDCH IS SONS OP..THuNnER AND 

l\ll\NA8P~1~.it<l\ICIJIAI nnON4o 
ANDR)llW AND Philip · 

K~IBl\P90AOMJII.IONKl\IM~Go 
AND BartholomeW AND MATTHEW 

B19 
T9l\l ONK l\1 SCDM l\Nt<l\lll\1(.80 

AND THOMAS AND .IACOBUS 

<DB ONTONTOY l\ACIJ l\IOYK l\IBooo 
THE OF-'l'llE ALPHEUS AND 



3:19-31 MARK'S ACCOUNT 8°01 

18 Simon was called "the Cananite" or Thaddeus and Simon· the Cananite, 
"the Zealot" (which means the same) · h 1 b 
in order to distinguish him from Si- 19 and Judas Iscanot, w o a so e-
mon Peter. The term "Cananite" is trays Him. 
easily confounded with "Canaanite", 20 And they are coming into a 
an inhabitant of Canaan. But no alien 
could possibly have been chosen to be house, and the throng is coming to-
an apostle. gethcr again, so that they are not 
19 The choice of Judas Iscariot seems 21 even able to be eating bread. And 
to be a mystery to many. But it is 
merely one manifestation of the wider hearing it, those with Him came 
problem of evil. Some have supposed out to hold it, for they said that 
that the Lord did not know at the time 22 I"t was beside itself. And the 
how he would turn out. But the scrip-
tures assure us that the Lord was not scribes who descend from Jerusa-
ignorant and knew from the beginning lem said that "He has Beelzeboul", 
that Judas was to be His betrayer (Jn. 
1321). It must needs be that offenses and that "By the chief of the de-
come. It was part of God's plan that mons is Hecastingoutthedemons." 
Christ should be betrayed, for it had 
already found a place in the prophetic 23 And c ailing them to Him, He 
scriptures. Why, then, should He not said to them, in parables, "How 
choose the intrument? can Satan be casting out Satan? 
22.27 Compare Mt.l224-aoLu.llH-28• 24 And if a kingdom should be parted 
22 It is significant that scribes from against itself that kingdom is not 
Jerusalem commit the "unpardonable 25 able to stand. And if a house 
sin", or, as it is also called, the eonian h ld b ed · · lf h 
sin. This consists iil ascribing the cast· s ou e part against Itse t at 
ing out of unclean spirits to their head, house will not be able to stand. 
the chief of the demons. In the evan- 26 A d "f S · h" lf 
gel of the kingdom there is not the ap- n I a tan rose agamst Imse 
peal to pure, unsupported faith which and is parted, he cannot stand, but 
characterizes the evangel of God or the 27 is having a consummation. But no 
conciliation, which is the evangel for 
today. A foretaste is given of the pow- one is able to enter the strong 
ers of the coming eon, by means of man's house to plunder his gear, 
signs, which prove the ability of h ld h fi b b" d" th 
Christ to cope with the powers of dark- s ou e not rst e In mg e 
ness and disease, which must be over- strong man, and then he will be 
thrown before the kingdom can come. plundering his house. 
But if these are ascribed to the un-
clean spirits themselves, there is no 28 Verily, I am saying to you that 
possibility of repentance and pardon the penalty of all the sins shall be 
because of its very nature. The sin pardoned the sons of mankind, and 
is eonian. It cannot be corrected 
for the eons. Such as committed it the b1asphemies, whatever they 
will have no place in the millennia! 29 should be blaspheming, yet who
reign or the subsequent kingdom of 
the Son in the new earth during the ever should be blaspheming the 
last eon. Their salvation waits until holy spirit is having no pardon for 
the eons are past. The "unpardonable 
sin" is not one of such enormity as to the eon, but is liable to the penalty 
be beyond the ability of grace. In this 30 of an eonian sin"-seeing that they 
economy grace has no limits. Where · d "H h 1 · · " 
sin increases, grace superexceeds (Ro. Sal , e as an unc ean spirit. 
521). Grace reigns, and no sin is suf- 31 And His mother and His broth-
flciently heinous to dethrone it. Its · d t di t 
character is what determines the "un- ers are coming, an • san ng ou · 
pardonable", eonian sin. side, they dispatch to Him, call-



gOOl MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 3 

9.!1.AA.!I.IONIK.!I.ICIM<DN.!I.TON2o 
THADDEUS AND SU.ON THE 

ASITHN 
IK.!I.N.!I.N .!I.IONIK .!I.IIOVA.!I.NIC40 

19 CANANITE AND IUDAS ISCAB-
ATHN/or9 

K.!I.PI<D90CIKMn.!I.P€A<DI<EN 6o 
lOT WHO AND BESIDE-GIVES 

""'*6 o. .!I.VTONI< .!!.IE PXONT.!!.IE I COso 
20 Him AND TBEY•ABE-COMING INTO ROME 

AS o. 
IIKONIK .!I.ICVNE PXET.!I.I n .!I.J\too 

AND ;rs..TOGETHEB .. COIIING AGAIN 
st* omits THE 

INOOXJ\OC<DCTEMHAVN~ce2o 
THE THRONG AS-BESIDES NO TD-B~DABLED 

• T=-BESIDES 
~I.!I.VTOVCMHAE.!I.PTON$~r40 

them , NQ-YET BREAD TQ-BE-EAT• 
• o. 
EINIK.!I.I~IKOVC~NTECOin~oo 

21 lNG AND BEARing THE-Onel BE---

P~VTOVEZHJ\90NIKP~THC.!I.~ 
SIDE Him OUT•C.AME TG-HOLD 

I~VTONEAErONr~POTIEZ~ 
SAlliS TREY-said for that it-WAS-

ECTHIK~IOirP~MM~TEIC02o 
22 OUT-STOOD AND THE WRITers THE 

I ~nOIEPOCOJ\VM<DNIK~T~8 40 
FBOM IEBUSALEM DOWN-fi!TEPPing 

BO, 

~NTECEAErONOTI86EAZE 60 
said that BEELZESOUL 

80VAE"KEII<~IOTIENT<D~P~ 
He-Is-RAVING AND that IN THE chief 

XONTIT<DNAM MON I<DNEIK 8 aoo 
011'-TBE demons He-Ill-OUT· 

ROME that B 0, 0. 

EIKEINHCT.!I.9HN.!I.IIK.!I.IEI020 
26 that TQ-BE-STOOD AND IF THE 

C.!I.T~N~C~NECTH6$E~VT040 
SATAN (adversary) UP-STOOD ON self 

A MSMSPICTAI •'* 10-PARTED AND 
NIK~IEMEPIC9HOVAVN~T~oo 

AND 111-PABTED NOT be-IS-ABLE 
A+A9 

ICTHN~I~J\J\~TEAOCEXEiso 
~TAND but FINISH IS-RAVING 

A tnni!B but NOT 8 INTQ-COIIIING before INTO SO, 

~J\J\OVAVN.!I.T.!I.IOVAEICEIGOO 
27 but NOT IS-ABLE NOT-YET-QNE INTO 

A reads NOT-YET-ONE IS•ABLE THE IN.STRUMENTf! OF-THE 

CT H N 0 IlK I ~NTOV I C XV poy2o 
THE ROllE OF-THE STRONG-one 

6RiceJ\e'CD'N-l-~ci<~<>qt1~;TOV 40 
INTQ-COI!liNG THE INSTRUMENTS OF-him 

AI~Pn.!I.C~IE~NMHnP<DTONoo 
To-THBU-SNATCH IF-EVER NO BEFOB:m-most 

TON I CXV PONAHC HI< .!!.I TOT so 
THE STBONG-onB he-Sll'D-BE-BINDQJG AND then 

ETH N 0 IlK I~ N ~VTOVA I ~Pn7oo 
THE BOII/lE 011'-bim he-WILL-BI!rTIIBU• 
AH o. 

.!I.CE I ~M H NJ\Er<DVM I NOT I n20 
28 SNATCHING AJIEN I•AJI·SSYING to-YOUp that ALL 

.e •. 
~ NT~~$€ 9 HCET~ I TO ICY 140 

- WILL-BE•BEJNG-FROM:-LET to-THE SONS 

OICT<DN~Ne PIDnWNT~~M~P ~ 
OF·TBE humans THE miss-ejfeciiJ 

A+S 
THM ~T~K .!I. I~ I 8 J\~C$HM I~~ 

AND THE BABM-AVEBment.a 
so. 

IOC~E!I..N8J\~C$HMHC<DCINsoo 
as-much-as IF-EVER THEY•SHOUID-BE-H.A.BM-AVEBJUNG 

~ J\J\E IT ~A ~I M 0 N I ~I<~ In P 20 OCA~N8 J\~C$HMHCHE ICT02D 
23 CASTING THE demons AND TOWABD- 29 WHO YET•EVEB SBOULD-BE-HABIII•AVEBBING INTO THE 

OCIK~J\EC~MENOC.!I.VTOVCE40 
CALLing them IN 

Nn~P~80J\~ICEAErEN.!I.VToo 
BESIDE-CASTS He-said to-them 

OICn<DCAVN~T~ IC~T~N~cso 
how lft·ABLE SATAN (adversary) 

C~T~N~NEIK 8 ~J\J\61 Nl< ~IE 4oo 
24 SATAN (adversary) TO•BE-OUT·CABTING AND Ill'-

.!I.N8 ~CI J\E 1.!1.6$E.!I.VTHNME 20 
EVER ltiNGdom ON self SB'D--B::Br 

P IC9HOVAVN ~T~ICT.!I.9HN.40 
BEING-PABTED NOT IS-ABLE TO•BE-STOOD 

•'*So. , 
~IH 8.!1.CIJ\EI ~EIKEI NHIK~I&o 

25 THE ltiNGdom that AND 

E ~NO II< I ~6$€ ~VTHNMEP I~ 
IF-EVER HOld& ON self SH'D-BE-BEING .. 

A A o. o. A To-BE-STOOD THE 

C9HOVAVNHCET.!I.IHOIIKI~6oo. 
PARTED NOT WILL-BE-ABLE THE HOME 

80. 
nNEVM .!I.TO~r IONOVIKEX€140 
spirit THE HOLY NOT IS-HAVING 

.!I.$€ CINE I CTON.!I.I <DN ~.!I. AA oo 
FROM-LETTing INTO THE eon ' but 

BO. sA I A t<.P 
.!I.E NOXOCECT IN~ I <DN I OV ~so 

liable IS 011'-eonian miss-
IC6U>C 
M~PTHM~TOCOTIEAErONngoo 

30 effect that THEY-said spirit 
AomifAAND 

NEVM.!I..!I.IK.!I.9.!1.PTONEXEIIK.!I.2o 
31 unclean He-Is-RAVING AND 

8 6 O, A adds 0 Y N THEN A THE brothers OF· 
I e PXONT.!I.I HMHTHP~VTOV40 

ARE-COMING THE MOTHER OF-Him 
Him AND THE KOTBEB OF-Him 
1K .!I.IOI.!I.AGJ\$01 ~VTOVIK ~~so 
AND THE brothers 011'-Him AND 

BB o. s ANaniRHKON/orU> a o. 
EZ<DECTIDTEC~nECTE IJ\~N~ 
OUT B.A. VING-STOOD THEY•COmmissiOD 

npoc~V'TONtt~Aov'N'Tec~vgooo 
TOWARD Him CALLING Him 



3:32-4:9 MARK'S ACCOUNT goo1 

2s..3o Compare Mt. 1231-32. 
29 Compare Lu. 121o. 
31-35. Compare Mt.l246-5oLu.819-21. 

a2 The Lord's brothers would hardly 
have swrnmoned Him had they believed 
on Him, or recognized His true dig
nity. We are not even told that He 
met them. Instead, He turns our 
thoughts to others who are summoning 
Him, and whose call He cannot but · 
hear. He claims kinship with all who 
serve God and is too busy serving them 
to be drawn aside by natural ties. 
1-9. Compare Mt.l31-oLu.84•S. 

1 We now come to a distinct change 
in .our Lord's ministry. He begins to 
use parables in speaking to the 
throngs. It is erroneous to suppose 
that He does this in order to illustrate 
and simplify the truth. The parable is 
used in order to put the truth into such 
veiled and obscure form that those who 
are not spiritJial can never .comprehend 
it. Even His disciples could not un
derstand His parables until He ex
plained them. 
a The parable of the sowing is a re
sume of His ministry hitherto. He 
Himself was the Sower. The four 
classes were those in Israel who heard 
His word. 

The usual trinity of evil, Satan, the 
flesh and the ·world, hinder its fruit
fulness. Only one class out of the four, 
represented by His disciples, was real
ly fruitful, and only a few of these in 
abundant measure. A farmer would 
say that this was a very poor crop: 
The proclamation of the kingdom has 
failed to produce the effect necessary 
for its realization. · 
· His miracles and signs now take on 

'a new note. There is often delay or 
danger, to indicate that the kingdom 
is no longer so near, and that it will 
not be established for some time, and 
then only after suffering on the part 
of the disciples. · 
o The formula "who has ears to be 
hearing, let him be hearing!" is also 
significant. Though openly and appar
ently He speaks to all, it is couched in 
such language that only those who 
have spiritual perception will appre
hend What He is saying. The rest hear 
the sound but do not grasp the sense. 
Parables are puzzles which only they 
can solve who have the key. 

32 ing Him. And the throng sat 
about Him. And they are saying 
to Him, "Lo! Thy mother and Thy 
brothers and Thy sisters are outside 

33 seeking Thee.'' And, answering 
them, He is saying, "Who is My 

34 mother and My brothers?'' And 
looking about on those sitting 
around Him, He is saying, "Lo! :. 

35 My mother and My brothers ! For 
whoever should be doing the will 
of God, this one is My brother and 
sister and mother." 

4 And again He begins to teach 
beside the sea. And the largest 
throng is being gathered to Him 
so that, to be sitting, He steps into 
the ship, in the sea. And the entire 
throng were toward the sea on the 
land. 

2 And He taught them much in 
parables, and said to them in His 

3 teaching, "Hear! Lol The sower 
4 came out to sow. And it occurred 

in the sowing, some indeed falls be-
side the road, and the flying crea-

5 tures came and devoured it. And 
other falls on a rocky place where 
it had not much earth, and 
straightway it shoots up because it 

6 has no depth of .earth. And when .. 
the sun rises it is scorched, and, be
cause it has no root, it is withered. 

7 And other falls into thorns ~nd the 
thorns came up and stifle it, and it 

s gives no fruit. But o~her falls in
to ideal earth, and it gave fruit, 
coming up and growing up, and 
brought forth, one thirty and one 
sixty and one a hundred fold.~ 1 

9 And He said, "Who has ears to be 
hearing, let him be hearing!" 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 3-4 
a1* nPOC TOWARD 

TONK lli.IEK 111.911T0 nE Pllli.'YTH TO ICE NTH~ I ~lli.'KHlli.'YTOYlii.H 
32 AND sat ABOUT Him 3 IN THill Yl!lACHing OF-Him BE-

0 A 6Jn0NA.6 -said Ymfor AND ·ARE-S. 
NOXAOCK 111.1 AErOVC IN lli.'Y'o ~O'YETEIAO'YE1HA9ENOCn40 

THRONG AND THIDY·ARE·sayiNG to-Him YE•Ill!lABING BE-PERCEIVING OUT·C..WID TilE 011B• 

T<D I ~O'YHM HTH PCO'YK 111.10 IGO 
8 0. BBl* omit OF-THE 

EIP<DNTO'YCREIPlli.IKlli.IErso 
BE-PERCEIVING THE MOTHER OF-YOU AND THE 4 BOWING oi!'-THE ro-sow AND BECAU& 

BB omit AND THE sisters Otr-YOU 

lli.~E A4JO I C O'YK lli.llli.llli.~E A4J 60 
brothers OF-YOtr AND THE sisters 

ABO. 

E NETOE NT<DCnE I PE I NOME60 
IN THlD TO-BE-SOWING WHICH IN• 

lli.ICO'YE1<DZHTO'YCI NCEKlll.too NEnECENnlli.Plli.THNO~ONKlii.Boo 
33 OF-YOU OUT ABE·SEEitlNG You· AND DEED FALLS BESIDJD THE WAY AND 

AS Ho.o. B O. . 

I H A9E NTlli. RETE IN lli.K.lli.IKlii.JO 
CAlliE THill flyers AND DOWN• 

llli.ROKP 19EIC lli.'YTOICAErH 
answeriNG to-them He-18-say-

A omits AND A adds AS YET 
TE4Jlli.r'EN11i.'YTOK lli.llii.AAOE n'o 

5 ATE it AND other F A1LB 

A <PN A HoB 
E I Tl CE C TIN HM HTHPM O'YK 40 
ING ANY IS TUE MOT.HER OF-Jd·E AND 

B omits OF· ME AND 

111.10 llli.AEA4JOIMO'YKlli.lnEPso 
•'* A plural H o.BKAI adds 

ECENEn l,·onETP<D~ECOn060 
34 THE brothers OF·ME AND ABOUT· ON THill BOCit·PERCEIVED TBE-?-where 

B O. 

YO'YKEIXENrHNROAAHNK111.60 
A to-ROUND THE-ones ABOUT Him 

I B AE'I'lli.ME NOCTO'YC nE P 1111.60 
looking THE-OnOB ABOUT Him NOT it-HAD LAND much AND 

A 6(J)jor Y • o. 
IEY9'YCE 111i.NETE I AEN~Illi.70o 

strllightway OUT·UP-riSIDS THBU 
'YTONK'YKAIDK111.9HMENO'YCA2oo 

to-AROUND sittiNG He-
8 O. AB omit OF-THE 

TOMHEXEINB111.90CTHCrHCH 
•+6 A OV ;ore 

ErE II~E HMHTHP MO'YK 111.1020 
18-S&yiNG BE-PERCEIVING THE MOTHER OF-ME AND THE THE NO TO-BE-HAVING DEPTH OF-THE LAND 

B omit• for A omitB AND when A A B o. A ANTOC for SNO 
llli.~EA4JO IM O'YOC rlii.P 111. Nn040 K 111.1 OTE lli.NETE I AE NOH A I 040 

35 brothers OF-MID WHO for EVER SH'D-BE- 6 AND when UP-risES THE SUN 
· BA il+TA=WILLB A VA.6=0F-BUNYETUP·rising B+CAN 

IHCHTOAEAHM11i.TO'Y9EOV9so CEKlli.'YMlli.TIC9HKlli.l~llli.TOso 
DOING THE WILL OF·THE God tliis- it·IB-BUBNiZED AND THRU THE 

• o. 
YT0Clli.~EA4JOCM O'YK lll.llli.~Eso MHE XE I NPI Zlli.NE 1HP lli.N9H60 
OnB brother OF·MID AND sister NO TD-BE-HAVJNG BOOT it•IS·DBJED 

•'*+C 
A4JHKlli.IMHTHPECTINKlli.lnaoo Klli.llli.AAOERECENEICTlli.Clii.Boo 4 AND MOTHER IS AND AGAIN 7 AND other FALL!! INTO THE POINT• 

10. 

lli.AINHP111i.TO~IAlii.CKEINn2o 
He-begins TD-BE-TIDACHING BE-

lli.Plii.THN911i.Alli.CC111.NK111.1C'YN40 
BIDE THE SEA. AND 18-beiNO. 

A HxeHCAN'=wEB>:-TOOETHEB·LED 
lll.rETlli.lnPOClli.'YTONOXAOCGO 
TOGETHER-LED TOWARD Him THRONG 

A nO (B o.) A VC MANY 
nAG I CTOC<DCTE lli.'YTONE I C60 
MOST AS-BIDSIDES Him INTO 
88 omil THE A IN-STEPPing INTO THE FLOATer . 

TOnAOIONEMBlli.NT~lli.9HC~ 
THE FLOATer IN•STEPPing .TO·BE-BittJNG 
.e •. 

9lli.IENTH9lli.Alli.CCHK lli.IRlii.CH 

Klli.N911i.CKlll.llli.NEBHClli.Nlll.l~20 
FLOWEB!i AND UP-STEPPed THE POINT-

Klli.N9111.1Klli.IC'YNEnNI111i.Nlli.40 
FLOWERS AND TOGETHER-CBOltE it 

'YTOKlli.IKlli.PnONO'YKE~<DKEoo 
AND l'dUIT NOT it-GIVES 

AB' 0 but •' rs••m to A 
NKlli.llli.AAlli.ERECENEICTHN60 

8 AND other F ALL8 INTO TilE. 

rHNTHNt<lli.AHNK 111.1 E~ I.AO'Y eoo 
LAND THE IDEAL AND it..aAVE 

Klli.PRONlli.Nlli.Blli.INONTlii.K~I!O 
IN 'l'JIE. ·sEA AND EVERY FBUTT UP-STEPPING AND 

AONJorA so· .· 
OOXA0CnPOCTHN9lli.Alli.CC111.40 lli.'Y111i.NOMEN11i.Klli.IG4JEPENE'o 
THE TJIBONG TOW ABD THE SEA: beiNG-GRQWN .. UP AND CABBIED ONE 

A o. o.=WAS Ba1Ca·A·=30 s1Ca·:t·=60 
NERITHC rHCHClli.NK lli.IE~Iso NTPilli.t<ONTlli.K lli.IENE1HKO&o 

2 ON THE LAND WERE :AND He-TAU- TBBEE-TY AND ONE· SIXTY 
8 MANV IN BESIDE-CASTS sfCa:P:=100 

~lli.CKENlli.'YTO'YCENhlli.Plli.BOso NTlli.K lli.IENEKlli.TONK ZII.IEAf;so 
GHT them IN BIDSIDE·CASTS 9 AND ONE IIUNDRED AND He-said 

RBI* 0C6X6f WHO 18-llAVING 
Alli.ICnOAAlli.Klli.IEAErEN~Y 600 rENOEXIDNIDTlli.lli.KOYEINlli.Ktoooo 

MANY · AND said. to-them THE-OnB HAVING EARS TD-BE-IlEARING_. LET•hi!ll• 



4:1().-20 MARK'S ACCOUNT 10001 

1o.1a ·Compare Mt.1310-1TLu.SMo. 

u The kingdom of God had been fore
told and typified in their sacred scrip· 
tures, but now the Lord is unfolding 
a -phase of its history which was un· 
known to the prophets. It is not a mys
tery, in the sense of something mys
terious or' inexplicable, but merely a 
secret, easily understood once we are 
initiated into it. The disciples imag· 
ined that the Lord's proclamation of 
the kingdom would _continue until He 
would 'gaiii the support of the populace 
and then seize . the sovereignty for 
Himself. . He could not· keep on pro· 
claiming the kingdom and at the same 
time openly teach that_ the proclama· 
tion · would be rejected, so He conveys 
this important fact to His disciples and 
those spirit_ual enough· to. understand, 
yet conceals it from the multitude by 
speaking .In parables, 

12 It cannot be reiterated too often 
that parables were not used by our 
Lord in ·preaching the evangel that 
they might receive. the pardon of sins, 
but for the very opposite end. He 
spoke in parables lest the penalty of 
their sins should be pardoned. It is 
not gospel, but judgment. To "apply" 
it to the evangel for this day of grace 
is utterly contrary to the spirit of the 
conciliation which we should preach 
(2 Co;5t9). We seek to assure men that 
Goii is not imputing their offenses to 
them. We do .not veil our message in 
figures which they cannot understand. 
The spirit of God has told us explicit· 
ly, not in veiled figures, that this econ· 
omy will end in apostasy (1 Ti.41). 

u The twelve apostles themselves did 
not perceive the significance of the 
parable, so He explains its symbols to 
them. Every detail of the picture He 
paints was most familiar to them all. 
In the East there are no fences and the 
roads go right through the fields of 
grain. There is but one Sower, the 
Lord Himself. The figure is important, 
for it postpones the kingdom until the 
harvest. He has not been reaping, as 
the apostles supposed. The end is still 
far off. By that time three classes who 
have heard the word will fail of frui· 
tion. It is the old kingdom refrain: 
those who endure to the consummation 
shall be saved. 

14.2o Compare Mt. 131s.sa · Lu. su-15, 

10 And when He came to be alone, 
those about Him, together with the 
twelve, asked Him the parables. 

11 And He said to them, "To you 
has been given the secret of the 
kingdom of God, yet to those out
side, all is occurring in parables, 

12 that 
'Observing, they may be observing 
And may not be perceiving, 
And hearing, they may be hearing, 
And may not be understanding, 
Lest at some time they should be 

turning about 
And the Penalty of their_ sins_ may 

be pardoned them'." 

13 And He is saying to them, 
"Have you not perceived this par
able Y And how will you know all 

14 parables Y The sower is sowing the 
15 word. Now these are they beside 

the road, where the word is sown, 
and whenever they should be hear
ing, straightway Satan is coming 
and taking away the word which 
has been sown in them. 

16 And these, likewise, are they be
ing sown on rocky places, who, 
whenever they should be hearing 
the word, straightway with joy are 

17 getting it. And they have no root 
in the~ves, but are before the 
season. Thereafter, when-.~ftliction 
or persecution oecurs .. because of 
the word, straiglltway they'· are be-
ing snared.--· . _-:- · · . :· 

1s And others are they being sown· 
into the . thorns. . These are they 

19 who hear the word; and'the wor
ries of this- eon, and-the seduction 
of riches and the desires concerning 
the rest,· go~ng in, a!'e st~ffing the 
word, and it is becom.ing unfruit-
ful. ·.' ~-- ~ ' -'~ -

2o And J4.~se. are itlie ones being 
sown on ideal:eartlr, who are hear~ 
ing the word, and assenting, and 

.. are ·be'aring fruit, one thirty and 
one sixty and one a hundred fold." 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 4 
A omi!B AND A !ldda b.6 YET 

OY6TQ)I<M OT66r6N6TOI<~20 
10 BE-BEADING A.NU when He-BECAME accord· 

B OV .for «J) 
T~MON~CHPIDTO>N~YTONOI40 
ing-to ONLY 'askED ffim TBE-OIIet 

•IB-12 
ne PI ~YTONGYNTO I C~O>~e 60 
ABOUT Him TOOETBEll to-the TW~EN 

A H N singular H N 
I<~T~Cn~P~BOA~Ct<~I6A6SO 

11 THE BESIDE-CASTS A.NU He-Mid 

reN~YTOICYMINTOMYCTH1oo 
to-them to-YOUp THE CLOSE-KEEP 

A HAS-be'Bft-GIVEN THE CJ..OBE-KEEP I O. 

PI 0 N~ 6 ~OT ~I TH C 8 ~C I A6 20 
BAS-bSiln-QIVICN 01'-THE KINadom 

I ~CTOY960Y61<6 INOICA6• 
OF-THE God to-those YET 

AI omit ·PLACE 
TOIC610>96N6Nn~PA.BOA~60 
TBEHmBB OUT-PLAClD IN BESIDE-CASTS 

B omits THE B O. 

ICT~nA.NTA.r61N6T~IINA.60 
12 THE ALL IB-BECOMINO THAT 

m•*o. 

A VT«J)N/or INTO them B LIXE-AS ABE 
IOYTOI6 ICINOMOIQ)C016 20 

these ABE LIKE-AS TBE ON 
BO. 

niT~neTPO>AHCne I POM6 N 40 
THE BOCK•PEliCEIVEDa belNG-IIOWN 

liD. 

OIOIOTA.NA.t<OYCQ)CINTONso 
WHO when-EVEll TBEJ'-8HOULD-DE-BEABING THE 

A emJor v 
AOrON6Y9YCM6TA.XA.PA.CA 8• 
saying straightway WITH lOY ABE-

A.MB ~NOYC I N~YTONI< A. I OY 800 
17 GErTINO•UP it A.NU NOT ,t. o. 
1<6XOYCINPIZ A.N6N6~YT0 2• 

TBEJ'•ABE-BAVING BOOT IN selves 

IC A.AJ\ A. nP OCt< A. I POlE ICI40 
but TOW ADD-SEASONS ABE 

11+6 
Ne ITA.r6NOM6NHC9A I '1'60> 60 

THEREAFTER OJ'.BECOIIING 01'-CONBTBICl'lON 

CH~I~rMOYAI~TONA9rO~H 
OB OF-cHASing TBHU THE Sa)'lng 

A 6«J)jor V 

6Y9YCCI<~N~~A I ZONT ~II< 700 
18 straightway TBEJ'•ABE-beiNG-BNABED A.NU 

8 A6nONT6C B A6nO>CI Nt< M 200 
lookiNG TBEY•WY·BE-iOOklNG A.NU 

A o vTOI these • em oN 
~I~AAOI6 ICIN016 ICT~c20 

others ARE TBE-Onll INTO THE 

, •• o. 
MH I~Q)C I Nt< M ~I<OYONT6C20 
NO IIAT·BE-PEBC_EIVING AND BEARING 

1 o. A omits these ABE 
~I<~N9~CCn61POM6NOIOY• 

u•* o. 
A.t<OYQ)C I Nl< ~I M HCYN IQ)C Ito 
THEY•WY·BE-BEADINQ A.NU NO MAY-BE-understand· POINT-FLOWEJIS b~INQ-80WN these 

NMHnOT66n I CTP6'1'0>C I Nt< 60 T0161CINOITON~OrEotl""t<GO 
lNG NO ?-when THEY·SBOULD•BE-ON-TUBNINO A.NU ABJ!J THE-On6B THE saying BEAR• 

A 0 O.=•ING 
OYC~NT6CK~I ~IM6PIMN~so 

A ACI>AI9HC6T AI DB omit THE miss-~ll'ee!B 
A. I ~4l6 9H ~YTO I CTA.~M A.PT60 

WY·BE-BEING-FBOM·LET to-them THE miss-e:Jfec!B 19 ing A.NU THE anxieties 
BB omit this 

HM ~TAl< A. I Aere I A.YTO I coaoo I TOY~ I Q) NOCTOYTOYI< ~I H 800 
13 A.NU He-IB-sayma to-them NOT OF·THE eon . this AND THE 

tiftBr meREs, 11dd• c vNnNir61TON AOrON 
YI<O IA~T6TH Nn~P ~BOAHN20 ~ n~THTOY n AOYTOYt< M ~120 

YE-BA. V»-PEIICEIVED THE BESIDE-CAST I SEDUCTION 01'-TBE BJCBEB A.NU THE 

TA.YTHNt<MnO>CnA.CA.CTA.C40 
this A.NU how ALL THE 

AI AI fore 
n~PA.BOAA.CrNwceceeocnso 

14 BESIDE-CAST8 TE-WILL-BE·KNOWING THE ORB• 
, o. , o. 
6 I PO> NTON AOrONC ne I P6 ISO 
BOWING THE saying IS-SOWING 

OYTO IA66 I C I NO In~ P ~TH400 
15 these YET ABE THE-onBI BESIDE THE 

• o. 
NO~ONOnOYC ne I PET~ I OA so 

WAY THE-?-where IB-beiNG-SOWN THE say. 
BOI WHO 

Or OCt<~ IOTA.NA.t<OYCQ)C I N40 
ing .Alm when-EVER THEY-sHOULD-BE-HEARING 

A Smjor V 
6Y9YC6PX6T~IOC~T~N~cso 
straightway 18-COmNG THE SATAN (adversary) 

8 APTIAZ61IB-SNATCBINQ 
I<~I~IP61TONAOrONTON6•• 
AND IS-LIFTING THE saying THE 11A V

s6NAVT0JC INt.jori.t. A ATIOTHCKAPAIAC 
CnA.PM6NON61CA.YTOYCI<A.~ 

16 ING•bler&-SOWN INTO them AND 

I*n AP A BESIDE 
n6PIT~AOin~6nleYMI~I411 
ABOUT THE rest ON·FEEI'dngs 
•I omi!B ABE-TOGETBEII-CBOIICING THE •&lin~ a• M AB+6 
61CnOP6YOM6NA.ICYNnNiso 
INTQ-GOINQ ABE-TOGETiiEB• 

rOYCINTONAOrONK.A.IA.t<~so 
CBOK.lNG THE saying AND UN•FBtrlT• 

A OVTOJ these 
PnOCr6 IN6TA.It<~l6t<61Nooo 

20 ful it•IB-BECOMING AND tbose 

0161CIN016niTHNrHNTHso 
.ABE Tl!E-One.t ON TH:m LAND THE 

A-f-6 
NI<~AHNCn~P6NT6COITIN40 

IDEAL BEING-SOWN 
I D. 

ec ~I<OYOYC I NTONAOrONI< so 
ABE-BEADING THE saying A.NU 

A. I n~P~~6XONT~II< A. II< ~pso 
.ABB-BEBIDB-BlDCElVING AND ABE-I'BUIT-

B :A:=30 
n0410POYCIN6NTPIA.t<ONTuooo 
C.lRBYlNG ONE TBBEE-TY 

---- __ _____/ 
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4:21-34 MARK'S ACCOUNT uool 

21-23 Compare Mt. 514-16; Lu. 810,11; usa. 
21 It is evident that the light He has 
just given them is the lamp of which 
He· speaks. He would not have them 
hide the light beneath self-satisfaction 
or indolence, which are suggested under 
the figure of a measure or couch. 
It would be very fine for them to enjoy 
the measure which had been given to 
them and repose in the illumination 
which had been granted to them, but 
that is not 'the purpose for which He 
had given them the light. 
24~25 ·compare Lu.s1s. See Mt.72Lu.Gas 
1926. 
24 In this parable He carries on the 
previous thought concerning the mea
sure. .As they impart to others what 
they had received their own measure 
will be increased. Spiritual blessings, 
unlike the physical, increase. the 'more 
they are distributed. 
25 This . enigmatical statement can only 
be understood in the light of the cir
cumstances in which it was spoken. 
Those who had received spiritual 
blessing from Christ were to receive 
more: those who received none would 
lose even the physical privileges which 
they had as Jews. 
26 Here they have an even more em
phatic hint that the kingdom would 
not come immediately, but by a grad
ual process like the growing of grain. 
Later on. in His ministry He postpones 
the harvest to the conclusion of the 
eon ( Mt.l339). The disciples were anx
ious to put their. sickle to the grain 
while it was in the blade. ·Even after 
His resurrection, when the grain was 
in the ear, the pentecostal era showed 
that it was not yet ripe. The kernels 
will not be full until the end time. 
ao-32 Compare Mt.13a1Lu.J31B,19. 
3o Ordinarily, wild mustard does not 
assume such dimensions, but, under 
favorable · conditions, it might well 
grow into a tree.. It ·was the smallest 
seed sowri by the farmer and became 
th.e greatest of . all his garden greens. 
This quick growth is quite in contrast 
to the previous parable, and the pun· 
gent mustard is not food, like grain. 
The flying creatures .of heaven have .a 
sinister significance, being-interpreted 
as Satan in the parable of the sowing. 
Is not this a forecast of that false pre
mature phase of the' kingdom spoken 
of under the figure of great I!abylon? 
a3-34 ·Compare Mt. 1334,35; · 

21 And He said to them that "Is 
the lamp coming that it may be 
placed under a :measure or under a 
couch? Is it not that it may be 

22 placed on a lampstand Y For the~e 
i~ nothing hidden except that It 
should be.manifested, neither did it 
become concealed, but that it may 

23 be coming into manifestation. If 
any one has ears to be hearing, let 
hhn be.hearing!'' 

24 And He said to them, "Beware 
what you are hearing! In what 
measure you are measuring, it will 
be measured to, you, and it will 

25 be added to you. For he who has, 
to him shall be given; and he who 
has not, from him also shall be 
taken away what he has." · 

26 And He said, "Thus is the king
dom of God: a8 if a man should be 

27 casting seed on the earth, and he 
may be drowsing and rousing 
night and day, and the seed may be 
germinating and lengthening, as he 

28 is not aware. Spontaneously, the 
earth is bearing fruit, first the 
blade, thereafter the ear, there-

29 after the full grain in the ear. Now 
whenever the fruit may be giving 
way, straightway he is dispatching 
the sickle, seeing that the harvest is 
present.'' 

ao And He said, "How should Wb 

be likening the kingdom of God? 
Or by what parable may we be 

.at placing it? As a kernel of mus
tard, which, whenever it may be. 
so'\vn on the earth is smaller than 
all the seeds of those on the earth, 

22 and whenever it may be soWn., is 
coming up and becoming greater · 
than all the greens and is making 
great boughs, so that the flying 
creatures of heaven can roost un-

33 der its shade." And in many such 
parables He spoke the word to 
them, according as they ·:were .. able 

34 to be 'hearirigit. Yet apart from 



11001 MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 4 
B omil8 ONE 8 ·£:=60 B omil8 ONE 8 :P·=l00 

O'Vt<OIAEN~'VTOCJ!ii.'VTOMJ!ii.T2o l!ll.t<l!II.IEN61HKONTN'~IEN6 2o 
.AND ONE BIX-TT AND ONE BUN• 2S NOT BAS-PERCEIVED he SAME-IliiPELLED 

l<l!II.TONt< l!II.IE.AErENl!II.'VTOIC40 HHrHI<l!II.PnOcSJOPEinPWTON40 
21 DRED AND He-said to-them rJIE LAND IS·FBOI1"-CARRYING BEJ'OBE•most 

AB omil that A rBE LAMP IS-COMING •'* omita T. E. s 16Nfor A BB1 eN 
OTIMHTIEPXETl!II.IO.A'VXNOoo. XOPTONE ITl!II.CTl!II.X'VN61Tl!ll. 60 
that NO-ANY 18-COMING TBE LAMP FODDER TBEBEAFTEB EAR (of-plant) TBEBEAFTEB 

•'* omiiJJ THAT s'*+NAI B P6Cs6+ B C 
CINl!II.VnOTONMOAIONTE9H 80 n.AHPHCITON6NT(DCTl!II.X'VI 80 

THAT UNDER TBE MEASURE it·MAY·BE-BE- I'OLL GRAIN IN TBE EAR (of-p!anl) 
B o. sa1* OJ !or (j) 

H'VnOTHNI<.AE I NHNO'VX I Nl!ll. 100 0Tl!II.NA6nl!II.Pl!II.AtDOI<l!II.PnOC66oo 
lNG-PLACED OR UNDER TBE couch NOT THAT 29 when-EVER YET MAY•BE-BESIDE•GIVING TBE FBUIT Strai• 

181 YTI0 UNDER B8 omit ON A 6<J) 
EniTHN.A'VXNil!II.NEniT69H 20 'V9VCl!ll.n0~~6.A.A61T0AP6n 20 
ON THE LAMP-STAND ld.AY-BE-BEING-ON-PLAC• gbtway he-IB-COIOIWSSIODING THE SICKLE 

B omits ANY 
O'Vrl!II.P6CTINTit<P'VnTON6 40 l!II.NONOTinl!II.P6CTHt<6N096 40 

22 ED NOT for IS ANY HIDDen ,.._ that BAB-BiilSIDE-STOOD TBE har-
A omil8 THAT s1* adds A YTOIC after He-said .k. TINI to-ANY 

l!II.NMHINl!ll.ciJl!II.N6PW9HO'VA66 60 PICMOCI<~IE.A6r6Nn<DCOM 60 
EVEB NO THAT it-MAY-BE-BEING-made-APPEAR NGr-YET it·30 vest AND tie-said how WE-

A+A 
r6N6TOl!ll.nOI<P'VciJONl!II..A.AIN 8o 
BEC.Ali4E FBOM:-BIDDeD but THAT 

B omiiJJ it-MAY-BE-COMING INTO B (j) e H A '· a. it-111.-B.-C 
l!II.E.A9H61CcSJ~NEPON61TICm 

23 it·MAY·BE-COMING INTO apparent II' ANY 

6X6 I WTJ!il.l!II.I<O'V6 IN l!II.I<O'V6T'20 
18-JI.AVl:NG EAB8 TO-BE--BEARING LET-him-B:&BEAB .. 

Wt<l!II.IEAErENl!II.'VTOICB.A6n~ 
24 ING AND lie-said to-them BE-lookiNG 

6T6Til!II.I<OY6T6ENWM6TP<Dso 
ANY YE-ABE-HEARING IN WHICH MEASURE 

0 IWCWMENTHNBJ!ii.C IJ\6 ll!II.Nso 
BHOULD-BE-LUteniNQ THE KINGdom 

A TIOJA what A WE·MAY• 
TOV960YH6 NT IN ll!ll. 'VTH Nn 1oo 
O:F-THE God OR IN ANY her BE-
BE-BESIDE-CASTING nAPABAAUJM6N her AON!or(j) 
l!II.Pl!II.BO.AHeiDMENIDCt<OI<I<tDC2o 

31 SIDE-CAST MAY-WE--BE-PLACING AS to-KERNEL 01'-

al* omita WHICH 

I Nl!ll.nEWCOCOTl!II.NCnl!II.PH6n40 
llriUBTABD WHICH when-EVER it-MAY•BE-BEING-

B10adds0ao. ACo.o. 
ITHCrHCM61t<POTEPONONso 
SOWN ON THE LAND LITTLER WHICH 

ABO. A AJJor6 
M6TP61TEMET'PH9HC6TJ!ii.IBO nl!II.NTtDNTIDNCn6PMl!II.TtDNT<D•o 
TE-ABE-KEAetJBING it-WILL-BE-liEING-MEABURED OF-ALL THE seeds OF-THE 

• e o. 88 omiiiS 
VM I Nt< ~I nPOCTE 9HC6T~ asoo NEn ITHC rHCECTI Nl< l!II.IOT•oo 
to•YOUp AND it·WlLI<-BE-BEING-addED 32 ON THE LAND IS AND when-
A+6 ATOICAKOvovcJNOCrAPAN6XH so. 
VMINOCr~P6X61A09HCET20 l!II.NCnl!II.PHl!II.Nl!II.Bl!II.IN61t<l!ll.lr2o 

25 tO-YOUp WHO tor IS-HAVING it-WILlrBE-BEING-GIVEN EVER lt-HA.Y-BE-BEING-SOWN 18-UP...STEPPING AND IS-BE-

to-THE OnU-HF..ABING WHO for EVER M.AY-BE-HA.VING/or WHO B O. A OF-ALL THE GREENS GREATer 

l!ll.l ~YT(Dt< ~I OCOYI<EXE II< l!ll. 40 6 I N6Tl!II.IME I Z0Nn~NTWNT40 
to-bim AND WHO NOT IS-HAVING AND COMING GREATer 01'-ALL THE 

for 18-BA VING 

106X61l!II.P9HC6Tl!ll.ll!ll.n l!II.'VT60 Q)N.Al!II.Xl!II.NWNI<l!ll.ln016 II<J\J!il.60 
WWCB he-18-H..VING WILL-BE-BEING-LIFTED FBOM him GREENS AND 18-makiNG boughs 

0'VI<l!II.I6.A6r6NO'VTWC6CTIBo 
26 AND He-said thus IS 

AOVCM6rl!II..AO'VCIDCT6AYNJ!il.so 
GREAT AS-BESIDES TO-BE-eDA"" 

B8 omit IF-EVER 

NHBJ!ii.CIJ\6 ll!II.TOY960'VWCE 400 
TBE ItiNodom OI'·TBE God AS II'· 

A+6 -
C9l!II.I'VnOTHNCI<Il!II.Nl!II.'VTO'V* 
BLED UNDER THE SHADE OF-it 

~N~Ne PWnOCB ~J\HTONCn0 2o T~neTeiN ~TOVOVP~NOYK2o 
EVER human SH'D·BJi}oCASTING THE SEED THE flyers OF-THE heaven TG-

B I 
PONE n I THCrHCt< l!ll.ll< l!II.96'Y 40 l!II.Tl!II.CI< H NO'VNI< l!II.ITO IZI\YTJ!ii.40 

27 ON THE LAND AND he-MAY·.BE-DOWN• 33 BE-DOWN·BOOTBING AND to-such 
.e A6o. 

AHI<l!ll.l6r61PI1T ~IN'VI<Tl!ll.l< 60 ICn ~Pl!II.BO.Al!II.ICnO.A.Al!II.IC6oo 
LOUNGING AND KAY•BJD--biiNG-BOUSED NIGHT . AND BESIDE-CASTS much He-

~I HM6 P~NI< l!ll.l OCnOPOC 8 J\ 80 .Al!II.J\6 ll!II.'VTO I CTON .AOrONt<so 
DAY AND THE seed KAT-BE-- TALKED to-them THE saying ac--

80. o. A e sadds KAI 
l!II.CTl!II.NHt<l!ll.l MHI<'VNHTJ!ii.IWC •oo l!II.9IDCHA 'VNl!II.NTOl!II.I<O'V61NX1200o 
OEIUIIN'ATING AND llAT-B&-LENGTBENING A8 34 cording-AS THEY-were .. ABLE To-BE-BEARING apart-

___ __/ 



4:35-5:5 M.ARK 'S ACCOUNT 
35-41 Compare Mt.81B-27Lu.222-25, 
s1 The lake of Galilee is subject to sud
den squalls when the wind sweeps 
down from the mountains on the east. 
In a short time it changes from a 
placid mirror-like surface to a leaping, 
boiling cauldron, in which a small ship 
could hardly live. There must have 
been a marvelous calm in His own 
heart or He would have been roused 
by the pitching of the ship, or at least 
He would have been disturbed by the 
terror of His disciples. No mere man 
could have preserved his calmness in 
such danger. And how foolish for a 
mortal to take the wind to task and 
talk to the sea! But the wind and the 
waters were obedient to His will! 
Again we have a picture of the ca

reer of the kingdom, now that its proc
lamation has not been received. The 
sea speaks of the nations (Un.l715), 
the storm of the time of the great af
fliction, the wind of the spiritual pow
ers which will stir up the nations at 
the time of the end to persecute and 
destroy the people of the kingdom. 
When He comes to rescue His saints 
then He will say again, "Be still!" 
And" there will be the millennia! calm. 
1-17 Compa;re Mt.82B-34 Lu.826·37, This 
thrice-told story shows the fiercest dis
play of the enemy's power entirely 
subject to the Lord. Mark dwells more 
fully than Matthew on the desperate 
condition of .the man, in accord with 
the scope of this account in which 
service rendered to man is portrayed. 
1 The name of this place is so various
ly given in the MSS. that we have ap
pealed to the topography of the coun
try to settle it, and come to the same 
conclusion as the editor of Sinaiticus 
(82), Alexandrinus has it Gadarenes, 
Vaticanus has Gerasenes, as also Sinai
ticus, before being edited. This is prob
ably a variant of Gergesenes. Gadara 
was a well-known Greek city, cele- . 
brated for its temples, its theater, and 
its warm baths, but it was several 
hours distant from the southern shore 
of lake Galilee. The little town of Ger
gesa, the ruins of which the Arabs call 
Chersa, is "on the other side" from 
Galilee, and is the only part of the 
shore line which combines all the fea
tures necessary to the narrative. A 
steep mountain dips almost immediate
ly into the lake, with hardly any beach. 
Tombs are cut in the rock above the 
city. Every natural feature accords 

a parable He did not speak to 
them. Yet privately, to His own 
disciples, He explained all. 

35 And He is saying to them on 
that day as it becomes evening, 
"We may pass through to the 

36 other side." And, letting away the 
throng, they are taking Him along, 
as He was in the ship. And other 
boats were with Him. 

37 And there is occurring a great 
storm of wind, and the billows 
dashed into the ship, so that the 
ship was already filled to the brim. 

38 And He was in the stern drowsing 
on a cushion. And they are rous
ing Him and saying to Him 
"Teacher! Carest Thou not that 

39 we are perishing?'' And, being 
roused, He rebukes the wind and 
said to the sea, "Be silent! Be 
still ! " And the wind fi ags, and a 

40 great calm occurred. And He said 
to them, "Why are you timid? 
How is it thus? Have you no 

41 faith?" And they were afraid 
with a great fear, and said to one 
another, "W.ho, .consequently, is 
This, that even the wind and the 
sea are obeying Him?" 

5 And they came to the other side 
of the sea, to the country of the 

2 Gergesenes. And at His coming 
out of the ship, straightway there 
meets Him a man out of the tombs, 

3 with an unclean spirit, who had a 
dwelling among the tombs, and no 
one was able any longer to bind 

4 him with chains, because, having 
often been bound with fetters and 
chains, the chains were pulled to 
pieces by him and the fetters 
crushed, and no one had the 

5 strength to tatne him. And; con~ 



12°01 MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 4-5 
A+6 B omila YET 

Q)PICAenlii.Plii.BOAHCOVt<e.A•o 
from TIOT BESIDE-CAST NOT He-

ala> 9 
lii.Aellii.YTOICt<lii.TIAilii.NAe4o 
TALKED to-them according-to OWN TJOT 

s2 /\Sr for In 
rlii.AHt<lll.lelneNlii.YTOICTI•o 

40 AND He-said to-them ANT 
A AI BB n o. BB omit how NOT 

Ae IAOieCTeOVTQ)CnQ)COY"' 
DB&Dei'S TE-ABB thus how NOT 

A omita oWN A adds or-Him A YTO Y 
TOICIAIOICM211.9HT211.1Ceneo 

A Al/or6 
t<e'XeTEniCTINKlll.le«aJOBHeo 

to-mm OWN LBABNers He-ox- T&ABE-BA VlNG BELIEF AND TllEY•WEBE-

eAVeNnlii.NTlll.t<lii.IAerellii.V811 9HClii.N«<JOBONMGrlii.Nt<lll.le.Aso 
35 LOOSED ALL AND He-IS-sayiNG to-them 41 afraid I!'BAB GR&T AND THEY-

10. 
TOICeNEt<EINHTHHMePlii.O~ 

IN that THB DAY OP.. 
A+S 
'l'llii.CrENOMENHCAIEA9Q)M 20 
evening BBCOioiiNG WE-IU.T-BE-THRU-colll-

e Ne I CTOne P lii.NM lll.llll.c~Je NT4o 
36 lNG INTO THB OTHBR-SIDB AND I!'ROIII-LETTING 

A A YTON him/or THE THRONG 
ecTONO'XAONnlii.Plii.Alii.MBlii.Neo 

THB THRONG THEY·All»-BJ:SIDE-GETTJNO 

OYCI Nlii.VTONQ)CHNENTU>n.Aso 
Him AS He-WAS IN THE FLOATer 

A adds AS YET • HCAN WEBB 
01Q)t<lll.llii.A.Alll.nAOilii.HNMeT200 

AND other FLOATers WAS WrtH 

lii.YTOVt<lll.lre INeTlll.l A lii.I.A20 
37 Him AND IB-BECOIIIING storm 

•'" C o. A OF-W. G. A omita AND Aadda AS 
lii.'I'Merlii..AHlii.NeMOVt<lii.ITlll.l<"' 

GBBAT OP..WIND AND THE BIL-
• o. 

ErONn POClii.AAHAOVCTIClii.Goo 
said TOW ABD one•another ANY CON• 

s>+l 
P lii.OVTOCe CTI N OTII< 2111.1 0211.•o 

SEQUBNTLT this IS that AND THE WIND 
f!l!.'ral I but restored •'* to-Him IS-obeyiNG 
NEM0Ct<lii.IH9211.Alii.CClii.VnN<4o 

ANI> THB SICA ABE-ObeyiNG 
B8 e I o. D. D. =IS-ObeyiNG 

ovovc I Nlll. YTQ)I< 2111. I HA90Ne GO 
5 to-Him AND TREY-CAIIlE INTO 

ICTOnePlii.NTHC9211.Alii.CCHCso 
THE OTHER-SIDE 01'-THE SEA 

A r AAAP and BB1* rePAC for GEBGES-
e ICTHN'XU> P lii.NTU>Nre prec 7oo 
INTO THE SPACE 01'-THE GEBGESENES 

A I o. 
HNQ)Nt<lll.le1eAeONTOClii.VT•o 

2 AND OF-OUT-COMING OP-Him 
A(!) o. B omita strai•htwav A SWCA 
OVet<TOVnAOIOVeVeVCYn"' 

OUT OF-TBE FLOATer straightway 11NDEB-

VMlii.Tlll.eneBlii.AAeNEICTOnGo HNTHCeNlii.YTU>EKTU>NMNHMeo 
LOWS ON-CAST IN'I'O THE FLOAT• meets to--Him OUT. OF-THE memorial-

A add• it A YTO •' omits AB-B. A. To-BE-B. B o. 
AO I ONQ)CTEHAHreM I zeceso e IQ)Nlii.Ne PU>nOCENnN6YM211. 8o 
er As-BESIDES ALREADY TD-BE-bBING-BEPLETiZED vaults human IN spirit 
ul omit THE FLOATer A WAS He 
lii.ITOnAOIONI< lll.llii.VTOCHN•oo Tllll.t<211.9,211.PTQ)0CTHNK211.TOisoo 

38 THE lrLOATer AND He WAS 3 unclean WBO THB DOWN-HOJI4Eing 

eNTHnPVMNHen ITOnPOCt<2o 
IN TBE BTEBN ON THB TOWARD-HEAD 

ec»lii.AMONt<lll.eeVAQ)Nt<lii.IA"' 
DOWN•LOUNGING AND THEY• 

B 0. BBl omit -TBRU• 

1ere1 POVCINlii.VTONKlii.I.Aeo 
ARE-THRu-aousJNG Him AND ARlil-

erOYCINlii.YTQ)AIAlii.CI<lii.Aeso 
sayiNG to-Hili!. T&CHer! ... 
OVMeAe ICOIOTilll.nOAAVM4oo 
NOT IS-CARING to-TOll that WE-ARE-bBING-destroyED 

B+S 
eelll.t<lii.IAierepeelceneT•o 

39 AND BEING-TBBu-aousm He-rebukEs 

IMHCeNTQ)lii.NEMQ)t<lll.le I ne 4o 
to-THE WIND AND said 

• o. 
NTH9211.Alii.CC HC IQ)n lll.nec»e l6o 

to-THE SEA BE-beJ:NQoolULli:NT BE-B.A. VE·been-

M Q)COt<MEt<Onlii.CENOlii.NEMso 
IIUZZLBD AND STBIJI:ES THE WIND 

OCt< lll.lereNeTOr' lii.AHNHMe 5oo 
AND BECAME CALK GREAT 

t<HCIN61XENENTOICMNHM2o 
HAD IN THE Jilemorial• 

AT BO, o. 
lii.CINI<lii.IOVAel!I.AVCeCIN04o 
vaults AND NOT-YET to-UNLOOSES NOT-
A omita NOT-STILL Bl H 
vt< eT 1 ov Ae 1 ce- AV N lii.TOlii.V Go 

STILL NOT-YET•ONE WaB-ABLlll him 
si* o. o. o. 

TONAHClii.IAilii.TOlii.VTONnOso 
4 TD-BIND THBU THE hitn IIIANY-

A+S A Al/or6 
AAlll.t<ICnE.Alii.ICI< lll.llii.AVCe9oo 
times to-fetters AND to-UNLOOSES 

B8 o. 
C IN AEAe C e 2111.1 K 2111.1 A I 6 C n 211.2o 

To-HAVE-been--BOUND AND TO .. bCING-THRU•PULL-
8 o. 

C9211.1 V n lii.VTOVTlii.C lii.AYC6 I"' 
lCD by him THE UNLOOSES 

AB Allor e n+S 
Ct< lii.ITlii.CneAlii.CCVNTeTP l6o 

AND THE fetters <' TQ-HAVE .. been-crushED 

ao. a+C 
«<J9 lll.lt<lii.IOVA6 IC IC'XVeNlll.so 

AND NOT•YET-ONE was-STRONG him 
A AHCAI TD-BIND •'* omila To-TAME 

VTONAlii.Mlii.Clll.lt<lii.IAilll.nlii.Nuooo 
5 TD-TAKB AND TBaU EVERY 



5:6-17 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
with the inspired account. Hence we 
have chosen Gergesenes as the true 
reading. 

s It is the unusual which should 
strike us in each of our Lord's signs 
and miracles, for therein lies the special 
lesson each of His recorded acts is in
tended to teach. Here we find a man 
obsessed with many demons, who do 
not come out at His first command, 
and they are sent into the sea. On an
other occasion the Lord speaks of Is
rael at the end time as possessing sev
en times as many demons as formerly 
(Mt.l243.45), Their last state will be . 
much worse than their first. This is · 
suggested here by the legion of demons 
who ·infested the unfortunate qemoni· 
ac. A Roman legion was about six 
thousand strong. Israel has kept her
self from idolatry for many a century, 
but when the great image is set up, 
many will worship the wild beast (Un. 
13s). The first proclamation of the 
kingdom is unheeded even as His first 
charge to the legion who were in the 
demoniac. But subsequently they find 
their way into the sea, just as Satan 
will be sent into the abyss. 
1s The previous condition of the de
moniac, restless, insubordinate, self
torturing, corresponds to their history 
under the law. The chains and fetters 
of the law never were strong enough 
to hold them. They were often en
gaged in insane internecine wars 
among themselves. Judah was. fight" 
ing against Israel, one party was pitted 
against another, and to this very day 
they are inclined to torture themselves. 
What a change when they, like the 
demoniac, find rest and righteousness 
and reason at His feet in the day of 
the Lord! 
16 It is quite probable that there were 
other herds of hogs being kept con
trary to the law, and that their owners 
feared that they,. also, would be de
strq.yed if the Lord remained in that 
country. It will be noted that the 
Lord's purpose was to send the demons 
into the abyss, but they begged to ·go 
into the hogs. He only gave His per
mission, for it was not a part of His 
mission at this time to enforce the 
law of Moses. Yet, by that inscrutable 
law of God which always conspires to 
carry out His will, both the keepers of 
the hogs and the demons -were judged 
in accord with His purpose. 

tinually, night and day, he was 
among the tombs and in the moun~ 
tains, crying and gashing himself 
with stones. 

And perceiving Jesus from afar, 
7 he· runs and worships Him, and, 

crying with a loud voice, he is say
ing, "Whatis it to me and to Thee, 
Jesus, Son of God Most High ! . I 
am adjuring ·Thee by God: Thou 
shouldst not be tormenting me ! " 

8 For He said to it, "Unclean spirit, 
9 be comingoufof the man!'' And 

He inquired of it, "What isyour 
name?" And it is saying to Him, · 
"Legion is my name, seeing. that . 

10 we are many." 'And it entreated 
Him much that He should not be 
dispatching it out of the country. 

11 Now there, toward the mountain, 
was a great herd of hogs, grazing. 

12 And all the demons .entreat Him, 
saying, "Send us into the hogs, 
that we may . be entering into 

13 them.'' And· J~'sus immediately 
permits them, and ' the. unclean · 
spirits, .,<)oming out, entered into 
the hogs,' and the herd rushes 
down the precipice into. the .se~. 
Now there were about two thou
sand, and they were choked. in the 
sea. 

14 And those grazing them fled, 
and they report. it in the city and. 
in the fields. And they came to 
see what it is that has occurred .. 

15 And they are coming to Jesus, and··' 
beholding the· d(lmoniac who had 
the legion, sitting and garmented 
and sane, and they .. were afrai u. 

16 And those who perceived it relate 
to them how it came to be with the 

. 17 demonia5J, and about the hogs. _And 
they begin to be entreating Him to 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 5 

TOCNYt<TOCI< l!rl.l HM6 P l!ri.C6N28 
NIGHT AND DAY IN 

TOICMNHMl!ri.CINt<l!ri..I6NTOI40 
THE memorial-vaults AND IN THE 

COP6CINHNt<Pl!ri.Z(J.)NI<l!rl.lt<J!ri.Go 
mountains be-WAS CRYING AND DOWN• 

Tl!ri.I<OnT(J.)NEl!ri.YTONJ\1901Cso 
STRIKING self to-STONES 
A omits AND A adtla AS YF.T A omits FROM 
I< l!ri.IIA(J.)NTONI ttCOYNl!rl.nOMtoo 

6 AND PERCEIVING THE JEsUS II'ROM I!'AB• 

M<P096N6APl!ri.MENt<l!rl.lnP02o 
place he-RUNS AND worshij)S 

ABON 
C61<VNHCENJ!rl. YT(J.)t<Mt< P J!rl.140 

7 to-Him AND csvi ng 

.l!r..Ccii(J.)NHME_::.rl!r..J\HJ\6 reI TIE oo 
to-SOUND GREAT IB-SBYING ANY to-ME 

XO I POYC IN l!ri.61C l!r..YTOYC€20 
BOGS THAT INTO them WE-

IC6A9(J.)M6NI<l!rl.l6n6TP6'1'640 
13 liiAY-BE-INTO-COMING AND permits 

DB omit immediately THE J'ESUI!J 

Nl!ri.YTO I C6Y96(J.)C0 I HCOYCoo 
to-them immediately THE JESUS 

l<l!ri.IEI6J\90NTJ!ri.Tl!rl.nN6YMJ!rl.80 
AND OUT-COMING THE spirits 

BIPGA uS 
T~Tl!rl.l!rl.t<l!rl.e l!rl. PTJ!ri.E I C HJ\90N Goo 

THE unclean INTG-CAMB 

EICTOYCXOI POYCI<l!ri.I(J.)PM2o 
INTO TBE HOGS AND BUSHES 

THEBEBD DOWN THE HANG 

MNOY61CTHN9l!ri.J\l!ri.CCl!ri.NHCoo 
INTO THE SEA THEY-

DB omi! T. W. YBT B B A+S +S 
MOll< l!ri.ICO II HCOYYI6TOYso l!ri.NAE (J.)CAICXI J\ I 011< l!rl.l6nso 

AND to-YOU JESUS SON! OF-THE WERE YET AS TWO-THOUSAND AND THEY• 
' · A Z(J)NTOC uvmG u+S 

960VTOYY-6'1CTOY0Pt<IZ(J.)2oo NlrONT06NTH9l!ri.J\l!ri.CCHt<J!rl.7oo 
God THE HIGHest I-.iM-OATHiZING 14 tDBrB-CHOKED IN THE SEA AND 

ceTONe60NMHM6B l!ri.Cl!ri.Nic2o 
YOU THE. God NO ME YOU-SH'D--BE-OBQEAL-

8 adds_ KAI AND a omits for A BE-OUT-COMING after unclean 
HCEA6r6Nrl!ri.Pl!ri.VTIDEI6J\9 40 

8 iziNG He-said for to-it BE-OUT-COMING 

6TOnN6YM~TOl!rl.t<l!rl.9l!ri.PTONoo 
THE, spirit THE unclean 

A ATIOFROM 
61<TOVl!ri.N9PCDnOVt<~l6nttPso 

ATHEHoos/orthem TOVCXOIPOVC 
IOIB0Ct<ONT6Cl!ri.VTOYC6412o 

TB»--''UUB HERDING them FLED 
••. .o 

vrONt< l!rl.ll!rl.nttrre• J\l!ri.NEIC4o 
THEY-FBOK•HEBSAGE INTO 

THNnOJ\INt<l!ri.IEICTOVCJ!rl.roo 
THE city AND INTO THE FIELDS 

al*+S:f.=OUT· 
POVCI< l!rl.l H J\90NIA6 INTI€80 

9 OUT , 01!'-TB:E human AND He-inq uirBIH>f AND THEY-CAME To-BE-PERCEIVING ANY IS 

A HCSN/or A=-in<tuirEI<-Of 
(J.)T~l!ri.VTONTIONOMJ!r..COII<J!rl.aoo 

him ANY NAME to-YOU AND 
• o. .. AI ann Blsl* I for s 

I J\6 r6 ll!ri.YT(J.)J\6r6U>NONOM2o 
it-IS-S&YJNG to-Him LEGION NAME 

A.Bomit IS 
l!ri.M016CTINOTinOAA016C4o 

to-ME 18 that MANY WE-ARB 
· AOVN/orSI 

ME Nt< l!rl.l nl!ri.PEI<.l!r..J\6 ll!ri.YTON&o 
10 AND it-BEBIDE-CALLBD Him 

. , A omila it B AaN+ • o. 
nOJ\J\l!rl.l N~MH .l!ri.YTOl!rl.nOCT6so 
much THAT .NO it He-su'n-B:m-commis .. 
A adila A VTO VC them 
I AH6 1U>THCXID P l!ri.C H NA€61< 400 

11 sioniNG OUT ·. 01'-TJlE. 'SPACE WAS YET. there 
. a _o. at·omits m_ountain 

6 I nPOCT(J.)OP6 l.l!rl.re J\ H X 0.120 
~OW'ABD ·THE. ~t;tun_tain HERD OF-H_OGS 

A TO\\'ARD THE mountain after heiNG-HERBED sal* H o. 
P(J.)NM6rl!ri.J\HBOCI<OM€N(J.)Na9 

GREAT beiNG-HERBED 

. A0Vo. 
l<l!rl.lnl!ri.PEt<l!ri.J\6Cl!ri.Nl!ri.VTONnoo 

12 AND BESIDE-CALL Him ALL 
BB omit ALL THE demons 
l!ri.NT6C01Al!ri.IMONECJ\6rONso 

THE demons sayiNG 

T6Cn6M'I'ONHMl!ri.CG I CTOYC &oo 
SEND us . . INTO THE 

•' H CTI NTOrerONOCt< l!ri.IE P-xosoo 
15 THE HAVING-BECOME AND TREY-ABE-

~0& . 
NT l!rl.l n POCTO Nl HCOY Nt< J!rl.l20 
COMING TOWARD THE lESUS AND 

• o. 
96(J.)POVCINTONAJ!ri.IMONIZ40 
THEY•ARE-beholdtNG THB ons-demoniZING 

· . . BBOmi(AND 

OM6NONI<l!ri.9HM6NONI<~I1Moo 
sittiNG AND bema-

l!ri.TICM6NONI< l!ri.IC(J.)IIIPONOYso 
GABllriENTED AND beiNG-sane 

NTl!ri.TON6CXHt<0Tl!ri.TONA6r9oo 
THE one-HAVING•H.AD THE LEGION 

•'*lands•AI/orS · 
6(J.)Nl!rl.l<l!ri.I6410B H9HCJ!ri.NI< J!rl.l20 

16 AND THBY•WERE-afraid AND 

AIHrHCl!ri.NTOl!ri.YTOICOII.A4o 
relate to-them THB one•-

ONT6Cn(J.)C6r6NETOTID.Al!rl.l 69 
PERCEIVING how it-BECAME to-.TBE onB-de-

MONIZOM6N(J.)I<l!rl.ln6PIT(J.)Nso 
moniZING AND ABOUT THE 

XOI P(J.)N~l!ri.IH P Il!ri.NTOnl!ri.P J!r..t4000 
17 HOGS AND '!'HEY-begin TG-BE-BESID,._ 
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1s.2o Compare Lu. gs8,39, 
18 Though they did not desire the 
Lord's presence in that region, He did 
not leave them without a witness, but 
sends the demoniac back among them 
to· bear testimony to His mercy. Deca
polis was a considerable district in the 
allotment of Manasseh, reaching as far 
as Syria, embracing ten cities of some 
size, the largest, according to Josephus, 
being Scythopolis (Wars of the Jews, 
3, 9, 7). Gadara, Hippo, and Pella 
were also of the number. 
21.24 Compare Mt.91,1S,19Lu.841,42, 
22 Again· we are treated to a delight
ful presentation of the course of the 
kingdom proclamation in an aspect 
hitherto untouched. The redemption of 
Israel in Egypt was by blood and by 
power. They were shielded from God's 
judgments by the blood on the door 
posts (Ex. 127). They were delivered 
from Pharaoh by the waters of the 
Red Sea. It is possible to have one 
without the other. The lack of re
sponse has made it evident that there 
will be some delay in the setting up 
of the kingdom. This is pictured by the 
time it took Him to reach the home of 
Jairus. But during the interval He 
gives us a type of blood redemption. 
While Israel as a nation lies dead, 
awaiting His coming, a remnant from 
among them, who, by faith, come into 
vital eontact with His righteousness, 
receive the salvation of their souls long 
before His return in power to raise the 
nation from death. 
25-34 Compare Mt.92o.22 Lu.843-48 Lev. 
1519-27, 

2a Israel had many physicians that 
promised to cure her. The various 
sects, such as the Pharisees, Saddu
cees and Essenes, all claimed to have 
a sovereign remedy for her ills. Time 
after time a saviour arose to deliver 
her from her enemies, but it always 
led to more bloodshed and severer 
tyranny. 

The difference between this woman 
and the crowd which jostled Him and 
crowded Him on all sides was a con
scious knowledge of her uncleaness ac
cording to the law and her faith. They 
could come into violent collison with 
Him and receive no benefit. She bare
ly came into contact with His cloak 
and instantly received the boon which 
she craved. So today, His grace 
abounds to those who know their need. 

come away from their boundaries. 
1s And at His stepping into the 

ship, the demoniac entreated Him 
19 that he may be with Him. And He 

does not let him, but He is saying 
to him "Go to your home, to those 
who arc yours, and report to them 
whatever the Lord has done for 

20 you and is merciful to you. 11 And 
he came away and begins to pro
claim in Decapolis whatever Jesus 
does for him, and they all mar
veled. 

21 And at Jesus' ferrying again in 
the ship to the other side, a vast 
throng was assembled about Him 

22 and He was beside the sea. And 
lo! one of the chiefs of the syna
gogue, Jairus by name, is coming, 
and, perceiving Him, is falling at 

23 His feet. And he is entreating 
Him much, saying that ''My little 
daughter is at the last gasp !11 that 
"Thou, coming, mayest be placing 
hands on her that she may be saved 

24 and should be living!'' And He 
came away with him, and a vast 
throng followed Him, and they 
crowded Him. 

25 And a woman having a hemor-
26 rhage twelve years, and suffering 

much under many physicians, and 
spending her all and being nothing 
benefited, but rather coming to be 

27 worse, hearing about Jesus, coming 
in the throng from behind, touches 

2s His cloak, for she said "If ever 
I should be touching even His 

~9 garments I shall be saved. 11 And 
straightway the spring of her 
blood is dried, and she knew in 
her body that she has been healed 
of the scourge. 

ao And straightway Jesus, recog
nizing in Himself the power com
ing out -of Him, turning about in 
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·~ ·~ IC A.AE IN A.YTON A.nEA9E IN Jr..IO 
CALLING Him TO-Bili-I'BOU-COllllliG I'BOII 

nOT<DNOPI<DNA.YTli>NI<MEM•o 
18 THE bOUDdaries 01'-them AND 01'-,IN• 

BA.INONTOCA.YTOYEICTOnoo 
STEPPING 01'-Him L'iTO THE FL-

AOIONnA.PEI<A.AEIA.'YTONOso 
OATer BEBID»-CALLED Him THE 

AA.IMONIC9EICIN A.META.Ytoo 
O'IIB-BEING-demonizED THAT WITH Him 

B+N=-WAS 
TOY HI< A. I O'YI<A.CiaHI<E NA.YT02o 

19 he-KAY-BE AND NOT He-I'BOII-LETS him 

NA.AAA.AErEIA.YT<DYnA.ree•o 
but He-IS-SayiNG to-him BB-UNDER-LEADINO 

NOTIT09YrA.TPIONMOYECso 
that THE DAUGHTER (dim.) 01'-IIE LASTly 

XA.T<DCEXE II NA.E A9<DNEn 1•o 
18-HAVING THAT COMING TOU-I:IAY• 

A adds AVTU> 8 o. A 0TIU>C WHICH-how for 
9HCTA.C XE I P A.C A.'YTH IN A.CGO 
BJO-ON-PLACINO THE BANDS t<>-her THAT she-
to-her THAT A 6T AI /or H 
<D9HI< ~I ZHCHI< ~I ~nHA96Nso 

24MAY·B•BEING-BA. VED AND sa'n-BE-LIVING AND He-nou.-cA.ME 
8 o. 

META.YTOYI< A. I Ht<OAOY96 I Goo 
WITH him AND follOWED 

A.YT<DOXAOCnOA'YCJ<MCYNzo 
to-Him TBBONG KANT AND TBEY-TG

B+6 
69A I BO N~YTONI< ~I r'YNH 04o 

25 GETHEB-CONSTBICTED Him AND WOIIUN BEING 

ICTONOII<ONCOYnPOCTOY 60 YCA.ENPYCEIA.IMA.TOCA<DA 6o 
INTO THE BOMB OF-YOU TOWARD TBJD 1M GUsHing OF-BLOOD TWo.TEN 

A N=- UP A YEABS TWo-TEN 

CCOYCI<A.I A.n A.r rEI AON A.Y 8o EI<A.ETHI< A.lnOAAA.nA.90YC 80 
YOUB8 AND FBOII·IIEBSAGE to-them 26 YEABS AND much EMOTIONING 

B THE Master to-You 
TOICOCA.COIOI<YPIOCn&nzoo A.YnOnOAA<DNIA.TPli>NI< A.IA7oo 

as-much-as to-YOU THE MBSter BAS-DONE UNDEB KANT HEALers AND SPEND-
I THE MBSter BAS-DONE to-YOU 
0 I HI<E NK A. I HAEHCENCEKA.so 

20 AND is-IIERCIFIIL-to YOU AND 

. AB o.=her 
lll.nlii.NHC!II.Clii.TA.nA.PEA.YTHC2o 
ing THE BESIDE self 

80. 
I A.n H AAE Nl< A. I H P I.A.TOI<H P oo 

he-I'BOII·CAIIE AND begins TG-Bili-PB0-
nlii.NT~I<A.IMHA6N<DC~aEAHAE 40 
ALL AND NG-YET·ONE BEINO•benefitED 

80. 

YCCEINENTHAEI<A.n0AEI0 40 IC!II.lii.AAA.M lii.AAONE ICTOXE 6o 
CLAWING IN THE Decapolis as- but BATHER INfO THE WOBSE 

BBI* add THE T A 
CA.EnOIHCENA.YT<DOIHCOYso 
much-as DOES to-him THE IESUS 

IPONEA90YC!II.A.I<OY.CA.C~nso 
27 COloiiNQ BEARing ABOUT 

Ct<MnA.NTECE9A.YMA.ZONJ<aoo EPITOYIHCOYEA90YC!II.EN 8oo 
21 AND ALL IIABVELED AND THE IEBUS COWhG IN 

a1 o. 
A. IA I A. ne P A.C A.NTOCTOY I H20 T<DOXAU>On IC96NH'I'A.TOT02o 

01'-ferrying 01'-THE IESUS THE TBBONG BEHIND-PLACE &he-TOUCHES 01'-TBE 
B omil8 THE sl* INTO THE OTHER-SIDE AGAIN A+6 

COYENT<DnAOI<DnA.AINEIC•o YIMA.TIO'YA.YTO'YEAEr&Nroo 
IN THE FLOATer AOAIN INTO 28 cloak OJ'-Him she-said for 

TOnE P A.NC'YNHX9HO'ICAOCn so 
THE OTBEB-SWliJ WAS-TOGETHER-LED TBBONG 

OAYCEnA.YTONI<A.IHNnA.PA.so 
ON Him AND He-WAS BESIDE 

B8 omit BE-PEBCEJVING 

TH N9 A.AA.CCA.NI< A. II AOYE P too 
22 THE SEA AND B&-PEBCEIVING IS-

A omil8 IF-EVER Bl omil8 AND-[IF]·EVEB 8 0 V 
A.POTIEA.NA.'I'<DMMKA.NT(I)N&o 

that 11'-EVER I·SH'D-BE·TOUCHING AND-[IF]-EVER OF-
6+A 8 0 V A l·SH'D-Bili-TOUCBINQ after OF-Him 

I M A.TI<DN A.YTOYCU>9HCOM Jr.. SO 
'l'BE G.AlUlENTS OF-Him I-SHALL-BE-BEING-SAVED 

A 6<1>/or V 
IKA.IEY9YCEI.HPA.N9HHnHuoo 

29 AND straightway 18-DBIED THE SPBINO 

XET!II.IE I CT<D N ~PX I C'YN A.r2o rHTO'Y lii.IM A.TOC A.'YTHCI< A.l 20 
COJIUriG ONB 011'-TBlD chiefs-of-TOGETHBR-LE.AD 01'-THE BLOOD OF-her AND 

80 B+6 
<Dr<DNONOM!II.T II A.E I P0Cf':JII.4o 6 rN<DT<DC<D M A.TIOTII A.Tlll.l40 

to-NAIIE U.mUS AND she-ttNEW to-THE BODY that sJte..BAS-been-
B+6 10. B+6 

IIA<DN~YTONnlnTEinPOCGO lll.nOTHCMA.CTirOCJ<A.IEY9 60 

PERCEiVING Him Is-FALLING TOWABD 30 HEALED FROII THE scourge AND straightway 
A 6<1>/or V 

TOYCnOA~Clii.YTOYI<lll.lnlii.P" YCOIHCOYCEnlrNOYCENE 40 
23 THE FEET 01'-Him AND he·Is-Bill- THE IESUS ON•ltNOWINO IN Self 
B6 

lll.l<lii.AEIA.YTONnOAAA.A6rU>&Oo lii.YTU>THN6I.A.'YTOYAYN~I16ooo 
SIDlil-CALLUIQ Him much aayiNQ THE OUT 01'-Him ABILITY 
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The time and method and character 

of her salvation are most significant at 
this juncture in our Lord's ministry. 
It is, perhaps, the clearest intimation 
yet given that, while the nation will 
linger and die, and cannot be raised 
until His return, a remnant among 
them will have faith for the salvation 
which comes by blood, and know the 
blessedness and power of a personal 
contact with the Christ Who has not 
yet arrived at His intended goal-the 
resurrection of Israel. 

Meanwhile, as in Lazarus' case, the 
delay is fatal. All hope. of saving the 
life of the little girl is gone. He told 
His disciples that Lazarus was repos
ing. So here He tells them she is 
drowsing. He views it from the divine 
side, but they from the human. To the 
God of resurrection death is no more 
than sleep. His voice can as easily 
rouse the dead as we can awaken those 
who are slumbering. 

There is a sharp contrast between 
these two miracles in all their details, 
all of which are suggestive of the dif
ferences between the salvation which 
comes to the faithful before His future 
advent and that which He will bring 
with Him when He comes. In one ca.se 
there was diffident yet insistent faith, 
and the salvation is definitely founded 
on it. In the other, the little girl was 
beyond believing, and her father's 
faith was feeble, while the attendants 
were plainly dubious. In the former 
the woman pressed through the throng 
to reach Him. She comes to Christ. 
In the latter He goes to. the little girl. 
Christ comes to her. In the former the 
healing is instantaneous. Such was 
the salvation by faith through His 
blood which His disciples enjoyed even 
though the kingdom did not come. In 
the latter the blessing was delayed un
til His arrival. Such will be the case 
when Christ comes again to restore all 
that the prophets have foretold. 

We do not .in the least lose our ap
preciation of His power and mercy as 
displayed in these signs when we see 
in them an intimation of much great
er and more glorious achievements. To 
"apply" them to His present work of 
grace can only lead to confusion. 
Much of the action can have no proper 
parallel in His dealings with sinners 
today. He does not expect the sinner 
to come to Him. He actually prays the 
sinner to be conciliated (2 Co.52o). He 

the throng, said "Whotouches My 
31 garments 1" And His disciples 

said to Him, "Thou observest the 
throng crowding Thee, and art· 
Thou saying, 'Who touches Me?' " 

32 And He looked about to see the 
one who does this. 

sa Now the woman, being afraid 
and t:r;embling, being aware of 
what has occurred to her, came and 
prostrates to Him, and told Him 

34 the entire truth. Now He said to 
her; "D11,ughter, your faith· has 
saved you. Go into peace and be 
sound from your scourge." 

35 While He is still talking, they 
are coming from the chief of the 
synagogue saying that ''Your 
daughter died. Why are you still 

36 bothering the Teacher?'' Now 
Jesus · immediately, disregarding 
the word being spoken, ~s saying to 
the chief of the synagogue, "Fear 
not, only be believing!" 

37 And He lets no one follow with 
Him except Peter and James; and · 

38 John, the brother of James. And 
they are coming into the pouse of 
the chief of the synagogue, and He 
is beholding much tumult and la-

39 mentation and scre11,ming. And 
entering, He is saying to them, 
"Why are you making a tumult. 
and lamenting1 The little girl did 

40 not die, but is drowsing.'~ • And · 
they ridiculed Him. Yet He, 
ejecting ·all, is taking along the 
father of the little girl an9, the 
mother and those with Him,· and 
He is going in where the little- girl 

41 was lying. And, holding the little 
girl's .hand; He is. saying to her, 
"Talitha, coumi!" (which is, being 
construed, "Maiden,! am saying to 
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N&.E&A90YC~N&niCTPl\4J&2o CDl\PXICYNl\rmrmMH4JOBOYH 
O~JONG BEING-GN-Tl!BNED THE chief-of-TOGB'l'BEB·LEAD NO BE-I!'l!WUNG 

IC&NTCDOXA<D&A&r&NTICM40 MONONniCT&V&tc.l\IOYI<l\4J40 
nr · m• miloNo He-said ANY o~ 37 om.Y B,...BELIEVING AND NOT He-
. . A+6 · ' A om.il8 WITH A (J) 0. 

OVH'I'l\TOT<DN IMl\TI<DNI< l\ 180 HI<& NOV &&Nl\M&Tl\YTOVCVao 
31 lUI . TOUOJDoll . !rHE GABJgDNTB AND I'BOII•LETB NOT• YET-ONE WITH Him TO-'l'O-

A omif8 TOGE'l'IIF.Il- A omitB THE 

N l\KOAOYBHCl\16 IMHTONn80 
GETBEB-follow D' NO THE Peter 

eA&rONl\YT<DOIM l\9HTl\ll\BO 
said to-Him THE LEAII>fera 0~ 

YTOYBA&n&ICTONOXAONC~ 
Him . YOU•ABE-iookiNG THE TBBONG TO-

&TPONI< l\lll\K<DBONI<l\IIQ)eoo 
AND JACOBUS AND IOBN 

B+6 10. 

YN9AIBONTl\C&Kl\IA&r&IH 
BO. 

l\NNHNTONZ~~.&eAtaJONI!II.K<DB H 
Gl1111'11Eil-<:0NBTBICl'ING YOU .AND YOU-ABE-SayiNG THE brother OI'-IACOBUB 

CTICMOYH'I'!II.TOK !ll.ln&PI640 OYK !11.16P'XONT!II.I&ICTON040 
32 ANY 0~1111 TOUCHES ' AND He-.ABOtrr-iook• 38 .AND TBIIT•.ABE-COIIIN3 INTO THE HOIUI 

BA&n&TOIA&INTHNTOYT080 IKONTOY!II.PXICYN!II.r<DrOVao 
ED TG-BE-PEBCIIIVING Tlll!l-ll7IB this 0~ chief-of-TOGIITHIIB·LEAD 

nOBHCl\Cl\NHA&rYNH4JOBHao 
33 DOing . . TBE YET WOIIIAN BEINci"af.,Ud 

K l\1 96<D P& I 90PYBONK l\ IKBO 
.AND He-TB-beboldmo Tt!IIULT AND LA• 

• o. •' add• KAI AND o/161' TBIOII"T,JNG • 0. .&+6 
961C!II.K!II.ITP6MOYC!II.61AYsoo A!II.IONT!II.CK!II.I!II.A!II.A!II.ZONT~ 

AND TBEIIJILTNG HAVING-PEB- IIIENTING AND BCBIB.Umm 
BIOmitON 

I!II.Or&rONeNenl\YTHHA96H 
cEIVim WBICH BAS-BECOME ON her CAME 

B'+C 
l\CnOAA!II.I< Me IC6A9<DNA6 10 

39 much .AND INTo-COMING He-111-

NKMnPOC&i'I&CfiN!II.YTQ)i<!ll.'o 
AND TOWABII-J'A'LLB to-Him AND 

re 11\ YTO IC Tl 90 PYB 6 IC940 
BBYING to-them ANY TE-ABE-TUIIULTING 

AAIJor6 
l&ln&Nl\YT<Dnl\Cl\NTHN!II.ABO &Kl\IKAl\I&T&TOn l\IAION 410 
said to-Him EVIIBT THE TBUTB AND TE-AB,._LAIIENTING TBE little-girl 

10. A(J) A+V All. 
H961l\NOA&eln6Nl\YTH9Yeo OYKl\n6Al\N6N!II.AAl\Kl\9&Yeo 

34 THE YET He-said to-her DAUGH• NOT J'BOII•DIED but 111-DOWN-LOUNG-
·. BH 10. 

r !II.T&PHn ICTICCOYC6CQ)Kaoo. A&IICMI<l\T& reA<DNl\VTOVaoo 
TIIB THE BELIEJ' O~YOU BA&'SAVED 40 lNG .AND TBET•DOWN•LAUGBED O~Him 

10. Ao,.,..,... 
&NC&Vnl\r&ele&IPHNHNK• l\YTOCA66KBl\AWNn!II.NTl\CIO 

YOU BE-UNDEB•LIBADING INTO PEACE AND He YET OUT-CASTING ALL 

l\ IIC9 IYr I HC l\ n OTHCM l\C40 
YOU• BE SOUND J'BOII THE ICOU rge 

B+6 . 
TlrOCCOV6Til\YTOYA l\J\080 

35 01'-YOU STILL 01'-Him TALI<ING 

YNTOCePXONTl\ll\nOTOY l\80 
TBET-ABE-COIITNG J'BOJl THE chief-

PXICYN!II.rmrOYA&rONT&C'oo 
of.,orooilrrBEB-LEAD BBYING 

OTIH9Yr!II.THPC0Yl\neeZ~~.Nso 
that· THE DAUGBTIIB 01'-YOU J'BOJl•DIED 

AO. 
6NTI6TICI<VAA61CTONAI40 

ANY STILL YOU-ABE-I'LAYING TBII TlllA.CB• 
Bl omi~ immediatelv 

A!II.CK!II.AONOA&IHCOYC6Y980 
36 er TBJI YET JESUS immedi~ 

I·Md+ A A .. omit BESIDF~ hut f'lllforo~ in I 
emc n!II.P 1\KOYCl\CTONAOroao 
ately BESIDB-HJDABin.g THE saying 
A8 omit TRE. · 
NTONAl\AOYM6NONAer&IT~ 

TBE bOING•ULKED IB·BBYING to-

Ill-BESIDE-GETTING THE J'ATBIIB 

l\TOVnl\IAIOYKl\ITHNMHT•o 
OIMBJI little-girl .AND THE IIOTBI!IB 

e Pl\K!II.ITOYCM6T!II.VTOYI<l\80 
A.'ID TBE-ORII WITB Him AND 

A n. o.-wlw.re 
161CnOP6Y&Tl\IOnOYHNT•oo 

He-TB-INTo-GOING TBE-P-where WAS THE 
. Bl omit t1P-LYlNG 

On !II. I A I ONl\N l\1<6 I MeN 0 NK so 
41 little-girl UP-LYING AND 

10. 

l\IKPl\THCl\CTHC'X&IP0CT40 
HOLDing 01'-TBB JlAHD Ol'-

o6o. 
OYn !II. I A I OY Ae re 11\ YTH T l\80 
THE little-girl He-111-8BYING to-ber TALITIIA 

B+6 . BIO.o. 

AIA!II.I'OYM6106CTINM69E 80 
COVIll WBICB TS bmm-after-

PMHNeYOMeNONTOI<OP!II.CI-
TRANSLATED TliE maiden 

/ 
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does. not delay conterring salvation 42 you, rouse!").. And straightway 
until His coming. .All these things d a1k d b 
are significant only when we associate the maiden rose an w e a out, 
them with the future course of the for she was about twelve years. 
kingdom proclamation which He was And straightwa.Y they were beside 
then preaching. 
s5.a1 Compare Lu. g4e..6o, themselves with great amazement. 
as.,a Compare Mt.92a.aaLu.sn.ae. 43 And He cautions them much that 
M Compare Mt. 13aa..&TLu.41o..so. no one should be knowing this. 
1 On a former occasion (Lu. 416) He 
had gone to Nazareth to speak, and And He told them to give her to 
found His old neighbors and friends eat. 
actually hostile to Him, so that they 6 And He came out thence and is 
sought to push Him over the precipice 
near w:hich the city was built. At that coming to His own country, and 
time He simply walked away through Ht's dt'sciples are · following Him. 
the midst of them. Now He returns. 
They have doubtless heard of His fame 2 And at the coming of a sabbath 
and marvel at His wisdom. Yet such 
is the perversity of human nature that He begins to teach in the syna-
they could not bring themselves to be- gogue. And the majority, hearing, 
lieve that their townsman and relative 
could possibly be the Elect of God. It is were astonished, saying, "Whence 
even so with others who seek to speak has this man all these things? 
the word of God. Spiritual values are . 
at an: enormous discount among famil- And what wisdom is being gtven 
iars. this man! And such powers are 
a See Jn.6,sGa.l1&, 
a There is a delightful contrast be- occurring by means of his hands! 
tween our Lord; the Servant of the Cir- 3 Is not this the carpenter, the son 
cumcision (Ro.15B) and Paul, His of Mary and the brother of James 
minister for the nations (Ro.l516). and Joses and Judas and Simon? 
Christ was a carpenter, Who built per-
manent habitations on earth, since the And are not his sisters here with 
Circumcision, to whom He ministered, us?" And ·they were snared by 
will have their eonian dwellings on the 
earth. Paul was 1!- tent maker, for Him. 
those to whom he was sent have no 4 And Jesus said to thein that" A 
allotment down here, but are merely prophet is not dishonored, except 
camping, waiting for their eonian 
dwelling in the heavens. In fullest in his own country and among his· 
harmony with this. is the fact that. we 5 relatives and in his home. 11 And 
do not know Christ according to the 
flesh. We are not related to Him by He could not do one powerful 
physical ties (as the Circumcision deed· there except that, placing 
were) nor do we enter any but a pure- h ds h H f h 
ly spiritual association, not on earth, an on t em, e cures a ew w o 
but in the heavens. How fitting, then, 6 are ailing. And He marvels be-
that we should make His acquaint- cause of their unbelief. 
ance, not on earth, in humiliation, bilt And Jesus led them about the 
in the heavens, whither we shall go to 
meet Him. God has wisely planned 7 villages around, teaching. And He 
that all of these· physical details shall is calling the twelve to Him, and 
be counterparts of spiritual truths. 
Even Paul's own career changed from He begins to dispatch them two·by 
an itinerant ministry, to an epistolary, two, and gave them authority over 
spiritual one. 
' see Jn.4". 8 unclean spirits. And He charges 
5-o Compare Mt.l35s. them that they should be picking up 
1.1s Compare Mt.l0&-15Lu.91-&, nothing for the road except a club 
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AVo. 

ONCOI AEr<DErE I PEl< ~lEY• 
4.2 to-YOU l•AJI-sayDIG BI!I-BOUIIlNG Aim atraight-

AS<J>/I!r v 
9YC~NECTHT0t<OP~CIONI<• 
way 1JP.STQOD TBJI maiden Aim 

I O. AD omit U·rl 
~lnEPIEn ~TE IHNr~P<DCEao 

ahe-.&BOUT-TBOD she-w .&a for .&a-~ 
•IB•l2 

IET<DNACDAEI<~I<~IE1ECTH80 
01'-:Dl.&BB TWo-TJIN Aim TBJIT-<l11To8TOOD 

.& omil8 atrai.,.ht'wa.v • o. 
C~NEY9YCEI<CT~CE I MEr ~-100 

straightway to-OUT-STAIIDiDg GBJI.&T 
so. 

AHI<~IAIECTEIA~TO~YTO• 
43 AXD He-TBBU•PVTB to-them 

80. •<Po. 
ICnOAA~IN~MHAEICrNOI• 

much THAT XD-YJIT-<lNII JIAY•BII-IDIOW• 

A~l< ~IC IM<D NOCI< ~I OVI<E 1• 
OI'-8UIOX .&BJI 

Cl N ~I ~AE ACSJ~ I ~VTOY<DAE• 
TBJI sisters 01'-Hbn here 

nPOCHM~Ct< ~ 1 E ca< ~NA~A 110 
TOW.&BD U8 Aim TBJIT-BX.&BJID 

A omil8 .um .& addl rm .A.S 
ZONTOEN~VT<DK~IEAEreNso 

4 lX mm Aim aaid 

~YTO I CO I H COYCOTI OYI<E eoo 
to-them TBJIIBSUB that IIIOT 18 

CT INn POCSJ HTHC !:+1 MOCE 110 
BJII'OIQilo.&VBBer UX•V.ALUJID 11' 

BB'* omit owx •'*+6 =OF-self 
MHENTHIAI~n~TPIAI~YT• 

XO lX TBJI OWX I'.&TBBB(·place) 01'-him 

•' omits to-TBJIIo 11r • N n+ V dotted 
TOYTOI<~IEinENA09HN~Iso OYI<~I ENTO I CCVrrENEC" 
lJrQ this Aim He-aaid TD-BI!I-GIVJIN Aim lX TBJI TOGE'rBlllB-generateds 

• o. a• o. .., omit nl'-him 
~YTHCSJ~rEINK~IE1HA9ENso IN~YTOVI<~I6NTHOII<I~~so 

6 to-her TD-Bia-IDATDI'G Aim· He-otrr-c.&Km OJ"ohim Aim 11r TBJJ BOKII OJ'o 
10. .& HA96N He-IWII!l AD' 6 

EI<EIOENI<~IEPXE'T~IEIC•• YTOVI<~IOVI<HAVN~TOEI<E7GO 
thence AXD He-18-COIIUIG lXTO 5 him Aim XOT He-tD<U-ABLII there 

A NOT-YIII'l'-OXJI ABILn'Y To-DO 
TttNn~TPIA~~YTOYI<~I~I<• lnOIHC~IOYAEMI~NAYN~~~~ 
TBJI I'ATBIIB(·place) 01'-Him AXD · .&BJio TD-DO XOT-YIIT-OXII AlllLITY 

OAOY90YCIN~VT<DOIM~9HCO 
folloWlXG to-Him TBJJ LB.&Bxera 

T~I~YTOVK~IrENOMENOYso 
2 01'-Hbn Aim 01'-BECOIIlXG 

C~BB~TOYHP1~TOAIA~Ca<so 
OI'-IWIBATB He-begins TD-BJI-TJI.&CBlXG 
.& lX TBE TOGJITBJIB-LEAD TD-BJioTIIACBlXG U omi! 'I'RJI 
EINENTHCYH~r<DrHI<~IOI• 

lX TBE TOGJITBJIB-LIDAD Aim TBJI 

nOAAOI~I<OVONTECE1EnA• 
IIAIIY llliWUXG fD81'eo88toniahJID 

MINEIMHOAirOIC~PP<DC'T• 
11' XO to-I'IIW UX•JI'.&BI!I-WJILL 

80. 

OICEni&EICT~CXEIP~CEso 
OX·J'LAClXG TBJI BAIID8 He-

. .oZ 
9EP~nEYCENI<~IE9~YM~cso 

6 curES A11D He-III.&BVJILB -

.o+S 
ENAI~THN~niCTI~N~YT(I)IOI 

TBBU nD11 UX•BJILlEII' 01'-them 
AB omit TllllllllRUS 

Nl< ~I nE PI H rE N 0 I HCOYCT• 
AIID .&BOU'l'-LJID TBJIIJISUS TBJI 

HCCONTOAErONTECnOeEN• ~CI<<DM~CI<YI<ACDAIA~CI<CDN• 
88YlXG P·WBICB·J'LACJI VJLLAGJIS to-.&BOUXD TJI.&CBlXG 

AB omit ALL A 6 o. •IB 
TOYT<DT~YT~n~NT~l<~ITiso l<~lnPOCI<~AEIT~ITOYCAso 
to-this-OM these .ALL AXD .AirY 7 AIID He-IS-TOW ABD-C.ALLlXG TBB TWD-

10. A 'A o.-to-Him 
CHC0CSJI~HA09EIC~TOYT(I)80 <DAEI<~MHP1~TO~YTOYCso 

TBB WlBDOIII TBJI BllllXG-GlVEX to-this-OM TJIN Aim begins them 
A omil8 TBII I o. ABBI* Oftlil TBJI 8 0. 

I<~I~IAVN~MEIC~ITOI~VCOil ~nOCTEAAEINAVOAYOI<~Iooo 
AXD TBJI .&BlLlTJJIS TBJI such TD-BIIoCOmmiaaioDlXG TWO TWO Aim 
ABB'* omiiTIIIII 
T~I~IAI~TQ)NXEIP<DN~YTH EAIAOV~YTOICE10VCI~N• 

TBJI TBBU TBJI XAXDS 01'-ffim GAVJI to-them authority 
• o. A N T o. •' omits authorig: 1o to-them, ,_ at!dl it in Ills maf'llin, but •• 

OYrEINOMEN~IOYXOYTOCco TCDNnNEVM~TIDNTCDN~t<~e~co 
3 BJICOIIlXG IIIOT this OI'-TBB spirits TBII unclean 

A omil8 OJ'oTBJI d.z.tu Dftd fllf'itll it allo7> of_ column 
ECTINOTEI<T<DNOVIOC'THCao PT<DNI<~In~PHrrEIAEN~Yao 
JB TBJI ABTiaau TBJ1 BOX 01'-TBJI 8 A11D He-chargBa to-them 

A omil8 AXD - AD omit mm .& adds AS YilT 1 o. 
M ~PI ~CK~IO ~AE ACSJOC I ~Kso TO IC IN ~MHAE N ~I P<DC INEso 
IIIABY AIID TBII brother . 01'-l.&Oo- THAT Jro-YJIT-<lNII TBJIT-IIIl'D-BII-LIJ'TlXG IX• 

• <I> o: o. A omits TOC 
<DBOYI<~IIQ)CHTOCt<~IIOYillll ICOAONEIMHP~BAONMON017l1011 
Bua AIID 01'-108118 Aim 01'-lUDAB TO W AT II' XO BOD OXLY 

/ 
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H See Lu. 22as; 
s The wisdom of these instructions is 
not apparent to. us of the West. They 
were going to their fellow countrymen 
in the neighboring villages, and it 
would be muc]l the best way to get to 
their hearts and gain their confidence 
to throw themselves wholly on their 
hospitality. It was a point of honor to 
entertain wayfarers. The villagers 
would gladly provide them all with 
bread, they were not to ·collect any
thing by begging, and even small 
sums of money would be refused for 
such hospitality as they would receive. 
An extra pair of sandals would. only 
be a burden, and, as they slept in the 
same tunic which they wore during 
the day, one would suffice. Their main. 
equipment was the lack of encum
brances which we regard as.necessities. 
1o Indeed, so hospitable were the vil
lagers, that each one wanted the priv
ilege of entertaining a guest, and so 
much time would be wasted in useless 
entertaihment, as each n:ew host would 
insist on some special token of hos
pitality. So the Lord limited them to 
a single home in each village. Later, 
our Lord asked them if they had 
wanted anything, and they answered, 
"Nothing" (Lu. 2235). 
11 See Ac. 13s1; lSa. 
1a See Ja. 514. 
14 Compare Mt.H1,2; Lu. 97-9. 
14 John the baptist did not perform 
miracles or wonders. He came in the 
spirit and power of Elijah. Now, if he 
was empowered to perform mighty. 
deeds such as Elijah did, Herod might 
well be afraid. In that case fifty men 
might be sent to behead him and lose 
their lives in the· attempt. It was well 
for Herod that John did no mighty 
deeds, since the baptist had 1;1ot been 
slow to denounce him for his sins, and 
would not have hesitated to judge 
him accordingly. It seems that John 
himself was disappointed in the out
come of his work, especially that he 
should be imprisoned by the man 
whom he had denounced. He was an 
intermediate between the sternness of 
the prophet and the grace of Christ. 
15 Compare Mt. 1614. 
15 Even the disciples did not distin
guish His gracious spirit from Elijah's 
stern and destructive. ministry. No 
wonder some thought Him the greatest 
prophet of their history. 
11 Compare Mt.J4a.s; Lu. 319,2o. 

only; no bread, no beggar's bag, 
no coppers in the girdle; but hav
ing soles bound on; and not to be · 
putting on two tunics. 

1o And He said to them, "Wher
ever you may be entering .into a 
house, be remaining there till YQU 

11 should be coming out thence. And 
whatever place should not be re
ceiving you, nor yet they should be 
hearing you, going out thence, 
shake off the dirt which is under" 
neath your feet for a testimony to 
them. Verily, I am saying to you, 
It· will be more tolerable for 
Sodom or Gomorrah in the day of 
judgment than for that city." 

12 And, coming o.ut, they proclaim 
13 that they should be repenting. And 

they cast out many demons, and 
they rub bed many of the ailing 
with olive oil, and they were cured. 

14 And Herod the king hears, for 
His name became manifest, and he 
said that "John the baptist has 
been roused from among the dead, 
and because of this the powers are 

15 operating in him." Yet others 
said that "He is Elijah." Yet 
others said that "He is a prophet 

• 16 as one · of the prophets.'' Yet 
Herod, hearing, said that "John, 
whom I behead, he was roused from 
among the de ad." 

17 F'or Herod himself dispatches 
and holds John and binds him in 
jail, because of Herodias, his broth
er Philip's wife, seeing that he 

18 marries her. For John said to 
Herod that "You are not allowed 

19 to have your brother's wife." Now 
Herodias hemmed him in, and 
wanted tokill him, and could not, 

2o for Herod feared John, being 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 6 
A NO BAG NO BREAD 

NMHli\PTONMHnHPli\NMHEIC2t 
NO BBEAD NO BAG (beggar's) NO INTO 

TI1NZ<DNI1NX~AK0Nlto.AA1t.Vn40 
9 THE GIBDle COPPER but . HAVING• 

OAEAEMENOVCC~NA~A I ~I< eo 
been-DNDEB-BOUND PLANK•BINDettes AND 

nA sB1 6o. 
~IMHENAVCHC9~1AVOXITSO 

NO YE•SB' D•B»-L~-BLIPPING TWO TlJNJCS 

A /\6r61IS-sayiNG 
<DNli\Ct< ~ 1 e Ae re NIt. VTOI co,oo 

10 AND He-said to-them THE-
AD. 

nOVElt.NEICEA9HTEEIC012o 
?-where lF-EVEB TE-JIIAY·BE-INTO·COMING INTO HOlliE 

sl A AAijor6 
I< I ~NEKE IMENETEe<DC~NE40 

there BE-REliiAINING TJLL EVER YE-

. nO 
~ ~VTOVK ~ IEAEre NOT II Q) 20 

OF-Him AND he-said that JOHN 
B o. A omita BA&-bBen-ROUBED 

~NNHCOB~nTIZ<DNErttrep4o 
THE one-DJPiZING fiAB-been-BOUSED 

A adds AN6CTH UI'·BTOOD 
TMEI< Net< P<DNK ~I A I ~Toyae 

OUT OF-DEAD-oneS AND TBBU this 
SD, 

T06NEPrOVCIN~IAVN~Meso 
ABE-IN-ACTING THE ABILITIES 

ICENlt.VTQ)~AAOIAEEAEr0600 
15 IN him others YET said 

n+6 
NOT I H.A I ~CEC.TI N ~ A.A 0 IA•o 

that ELIAS He-Is others YET 
a omits said . . BB omit He-18 
EEAErONOTinPOGHT11CEC40 

said that BEFORE-AVEBer He-18 
S O. A adds 016 

I.EA9HTEEKEI9ENK1t.IOC~eo TIN<DCEICT<DNnPOGHT<DN~eo 
11 JIIAY•BE-OUT-COliiiNG thence AND WHO EVER 16 AS ONE OF-THE BEFORE-AVEBers BEAD-

A omits PLACE A <DN for H A 61n6N 
NTOnOCMHAEI.HTlt.IVM~CMso I<OVC~CAEOHP<DAHCEAEreao 

PLACE NO SB'D-BE-RECEIVING TOOp NO.. ing YET THE-HEROD said 

11AE ~I<OVC<DC I NVM<DNE1<n02oo 
YET TBEY-BH'D-BE-BEARING OF-YOOp OtJT-GOING 

A+6 
PEVOME N 0 I EKE I ee Net< Tl•o 

thence OUT•QUIVER 

BB omit that 
NOTIONer<D~nEKEG~AICZt.7oo 

that WBOJII I FRCJII·HEADize 
•'*this JoHN Bo. s1 C A adds 6CTIN+A8* AVTOC 

I<Dlt.NNHNOVTOCI1rEP911EK2o 
JOHN this WAS-ROUSED OUT 
BB omit ouT OF-DEAD-ones A A6 YET s' THE for for he 

N~I.~TETONXOVNTONVn01<4o NEKP<DNlt.VTOCrlt.P011P<DAI140 
THE SOIL THE UNDER•DOWN 17 OF·DEA.D-onBS he lor THE HEROD 

or THE, but reverts 8 o. s o. 
Clt.nOCTEIAlt.CEKP~TI1CEN6o 

commissioning HOLDS 
~T<DT<DNnOAIDNVM<DNEICM~eo 

OF-THE FEET OF-YOUp INTO witness 
B O. A IN GUARD-house AND BINDS him 

TONI<D~NNI1NK ~IEAI1CEN~ao 
BB omit AHEN to that 
PTVPION~VTOIC~MI1NAEr 8o 

to-them AHEN I·AH-say- THE JOHN AND BINDS him 

<DVM I N~NEKTOTE P ONECT~soo 
lNG to-YOUp more-tolerable it-WILL-BE 

VTONENGV A~KHA I ~11 P<DAisoo 
IN GUARD-house THBU HEBODUS 

B THE WOUAN in the margin 
ICOAOMOICI1 rOMOP PO ICE 2o ~A~TI1NrVN~IK~GIAinn02o 

to-SODOJII OB to-GOJIIORRAH IN THE WOHAN OF-Philip 

NI1MEP~KPICE<DCI1TI1n0AE40 
DAY OF-JUDGing OR to-THE city 

VTOV ~AE AGOV ~VTOVOTI ~4o 
THE brother OF-bim that her 

IEKEIN111<~1EI.EA90NTGCGo 
12 that AND OUT·COJIIING 

VTHNer~MHCENEAEreNr~oo 
18 he-HARRIES said for 

A ceo sl AVTOlC adds B o. D. 

61<11 PV I.lt.N IN~METlt.NOttC<D so 
TBET-PBOCLAIM THAT TBET•SBOULD-D»-after-MIND ... 

B O, 

DOI<D~NNI1CT<DH P<DAI10TIOso 
THE JOHN to-THE HEROD that NOT 

so. 
CINI< ~IA~IMONilt. nOAAlto(i4Do 

13 lNG AND demons liiANY THEY• 
VKEI.EC,TINCOIEXEINTHN9oo 

it-IS-allowed to-YOU TG-BE·BAVING THE 
A o. 

I.EB~AAONK~IHAEIG0NEA 20 
OUT-CAST {past) AND THEY-RUBBED to-OLIVE-

rVN ~~I<~TOV~AEAGOVCOV•o 
WOKAN OF-THE brother OF-YOU 

~I<DnOAAOVC~P P<DCTOVC1<4o HAEH P<DA I ~CENE I XEN~VT40 
oil MANY UN•FABE-WELL AND 19 THE YET HEBODIAS IN•HAD to-him 

~IE9EP~neVONK~II11<0VC60 
14 THEY-were-curED AND llEAB$ 

<DK~I118EAEN~VTONll\nOKTGo 
AND WILLED him TQ-FBOlll·ltJLL 

SO. A6 
e NOB li\C IAeVCH P<DAI1C41~N 8o E IN~ II< It. I OVK 11AVN ~TOOrao 

THE KING : HEROD apparent 20 AND NOT WaB•ABLE THE for 

EPONr~pereNETOTOONOM~ ~PH P<DAI1CEG0 BEITOTONII8000 
for BECAKE THE NA:U:E BEBOD FEARED THE IOBN 
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1s It was contrary to the plainest pre- aware that he is a just and holy 
cepts of the law to marry the wife of a 
brother (Lev.l816; 2021), This Herod man, and preserved him. And 
was usuallv surnamed Antipas, being hearing him, he was much per-
the son of Herod the great and a Sa-
maritan woman named Mathace. First plexed, 'and heard him with relish. 
he married a daughter of Aretas, king 21 And an opportune day came 
of Arabia, but he repudiated her, 
which brought on a war with Aretas. when Herod at his birthdays makes 
His marriage to Herodias, the wife of a dinner to his magnates, and cap-
his half-brother Philip, and grand-
daughter of Herod the Great, brought tains, and to the foremost men of 
on him the denunciation of the baptist. 22 Galilee. And, at Herodias' daugh
This woman caused his ruin, for she 
induced him to go to Rome to obtain ter's entering and dancing, she 
the title of king, for he was only called pleases Herod and those lying 
king by courtesy, being the tetrarch of 
Galilee and Perea. Instead of receiv- back at table with him. Now the 
ing added honors he lost his office and 
was banished by the emperor Caligula 
to Gaul, where he probably died. 
21 Compare Mt. 146-9, See Gen. 402o, 
2a See Esther 53-6; 12. 
21 This is a royal scene. The tetrarch 
and the government of Galilee are pres
ent. It is doubtless inserted here to 
provide a contrast to the rightful King 
Who had been gathering His aides 
about Himself, and Who was pro
claiming the kingdom of God. Herod 
demeans himself to such an extent as 
to have his own daughter dance before 
them. Such entertainment was usually 
provided by low class girls, for a self
respecting woman was not supposed to 
be seen in a company of men. The 
dancing consisted largely in a series of 
postures and attitudes which were of
ten indecent. And, because this pleased 
the coarse taste of his guests, he prom
ised the half of his kingdom! That 
kingdom could not have been worth 
much! Nor was the king worth any 
more. Instead of ruling his realm in 
righteousness, he himself was ruled by 
his passions and his pride. On account 
of his bombastic boast, he is afraid to 
do what is right. What a coward! 
What a contrast to that uncrowned 
King Who walks about his realm, un
spotted, unafraid! He provides no en
tertainment but the truth. He attracts 
by His holiness. Instead of sacrificing 
a righteous man on the altar of His 
folly, He becomes the ~reat Sacrifice 
for sinners. · 
2a This was only a vain-~lorious boast. 
He could not dispose of the least part 
of his kingdom, for he was a vassal of 
Rome. · 
21-2s Compare Mt.l410-12, 

king said to the maiden, "Request 
of me whatever you should be 
wanting, and I will give it to you.'' 

23 And he swears to her that "What-
ever you should be requesting me, I 
will give you, to the half of my 
kingdom.'' 

24 And, coming out, she said to her 
mother, "What should I be re
questing?" Now she said, "The 

25 head of John the baptist." And 
entering straightway with dili
gence to the king, she requests, say
ing, "I want that you forthwith 
may be giving me the head of John 

26 the baptist on a platter.'' And the 
king, becoming sorrow-stricken, 
because of the oaths and those ly
ing back at table with him, does 
not want to repudiate it. 

27 And straightway the king, dis
patching, enjoins a life-guardsman 
to bring his head. And, coming 
a way, he beheads him in the jail, 

28 and carries his head on a platter, 
and gives it to the maiden, and the 
maiden gives it to her mother. 

29 And his disciples, hearing, came 
and take away his corpse, and they 
place it in a tomb. 
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B II. . . A C T 0 V O. o .. il* omill INTO. 

m~NNHNEIACDC~YTON~NAP• OYB~nTIZONTOC·t<~IEICE• 
IIAVUIG-I'l!;BOIOIVIlD him 11AN 25 TilE 0118-DJPiZING . · 'AND .INTO-COiliNG 

B omits AND . A 6<D for V . 
~A It< ~I ONt< ~I~ r I ONt< ~IC• A90YC~YAYCMET~CnOY4• 

JUBT AND HOLY AND TO- straightway WlTJr DILIGIINCE 

YNETHPEI~YTONt<~l~t<OY• HCnPOCTONB~CIAE~HTHC• 
GIIITIIEB-li:IIPl' him AND IIEAJli"' . TOW .ABD THE lUNG , she-BI!QliEBT& 

A6 1-he-Dm 
C~C~YTOYnOAA~HnOPEit<• 

Ol'-him much he-was-perpleu:D AND 
~TOAErOYC~9EAmiN~E1~• 

l&yiNG I·.AK-WILLING TIIAT forthwith 
A to-Jm YOlJ-'IUY-BIIHJIVING forthwith 
YTHCAmCMOIEnlniN~t<IT80o 

YOU•IIAY•BIIHJIVING to-KB ON BO.ABD TBII, 
~I HAEIDC~YTOYHt<OYENt<~'oo 

21 GIU.TIPJ'Iy 011'-him he-HE.ABD AND 
BO. 

lrENOMENHCHMEP~CEYt<~• HNt<E$~AHNim~NNOYTOYB• 
011'-BECOIIING DAY W~ HEAD 011'-JOBN THE DIP.. 

IPOYOTEHPmAHCTOICrEN• 
ONilD when iu:Bon to-THE birthdays 

• :·,. Ull. 

ECIOIC~YTOYAEinNONeneo 
. 011'-mm DINnel' miaklll 

A e I II. o.=made 
OIHCENTOICMEriCT~CIN• 

to-TilE GBEATelt-ollel 
oo. 

~YTOYt<~IT01CXEIAI~PX 1011 
011'-him AND to-THE THOUSAND-chiefs . 

0 ICt< ~ITO I C nP mTO I CTHC • 
AND to-THE BBI'OBii-moat OII'-TBII 

a+6 •'* omiii-INTO- a' o. 
r~AIA~I~Ct<~IEICEA90Y• 

22 GALILUI AND 011'-INTO-COIIING 
BB0Vomit 

CHCTHC.9Yr~TPOC~YTHCT80 
01'-THE DAUGHTER he!' THE 

THE 
HCHPmAI ~AOCt< MOPXHC~• 

JIESODIAI . AND 011'-DA!IIcinll . 
A./orshe-P. KAIAP6CACHC AND 011'-PLEASi!lf 

MENHCHPECENTCDHPCDAHt<A• 
she-PLEASES to-THE JrEBOD .AND 

ITOIC'CYN~N~t<EIMENOIC• 
to-TilE OnN-TOGIIITIIliiB-UP-LYING 

A said YilT THE II:ING 

. . . 

~riTICTOYt<~lnEPIAYnOC40 
26 ist AND ABOUT-SOBBOW 

re NOME NOCOB ~C I AEYCA I_ eo 
RECOiliNG THBU 

~TOY cO Pt<OYCt< ~ITOYCCYeo 
THE OATHS THE 

B omiii-TOOETHEB. 
N~N~t<EIMENOVC0Yt<H9EA• 
TOGI!miEB-UP-LYING ·!lOT he-wiLLs 

.A BAKE 'l'()oUN•PLACE 
HCEN~9ETHCJ!I.I~YTHNt<~l• 

'J:1 'l'()oUN•PLACIII BAKE AND 

A6<D/or V Ill. 
EY9YC~n0CTEIA~COB~CID 
straightway commiuionin11 Tim KING : 

AEYCCnEt<OYA~TOP~EnET80 
life-guardsman t enjoins 

A6N6X9HNAI tJIIdilttJB6~AI 
~16 NE NE rt<~ I THNI<E$~AH 8• 

'l'()oC.uqn' THE HEAD 
· . A 0A6 THE YET /or AND 

N~YTOYt<~l~nEA9CDN~nEt<MD 
011'-him AND J'BOII-cGIIING he-J'BOII•BEAD-

1 omits AND I'BOII-COIIING IO HEAD oti-him 
E•~AICEN~YTONENTH$YA10 
iZIIB him IN THE GU.ABD-

OAEB~CIAEYCEinENTmt<O• ~t<Ht<~IHNErt<ENTHNt<E•~• 
THE YIIIT II:ING said to-THE maiden 28 house AND CABBIES THill HEAD 

•AI ' A+6 
P ~C I m~ ITHCONMEOE ~N9E eo A H N ~ YTOY En In IN ~t< It<~ I eo 

BIIQUEBT liE WHICH 111'-IIIVE& YOU• 011'-him ON BO.ABD AND 

AHCt<~IAmcmCOit<MmMOC• 
23 BK'D-BB-WILLING AND I'LL-BIIHJIVINIJ to-YOU AND he..sWIIIABS 

B WIIICH ANY./or t. w. o. , Tl • omilllllll A YII-8.-Blii-L liE 
EN~YTHOTIOEllliNME~ITHC400 

to-he!' that WIIICH 111'-EVEB liE YOU-BII'D-Blii-JUIIo 

HCACDCmCOI6mCHMICOYCT10 
QUEITING l'LL-BIIHJIVING to-YOU TILL 011'-HALII'-EQUAL 011'-

. . A./Of' AND HA6THEYIIIT 
HCB ~C I AE I ~CMOYt< ~IE 1E• 

24 THE IWlGdom 011'-IIE AND OUT-COiliNG 

A90YC~EinENTHMHTPI~Yeo 
she-said to-TBIIIIOTHEB 011'-hel' 

THCTI ~ITHCmM~IHAEEineo 
ANY 1-BIIOIJLD-BE-BEQUESTING THill YIIIT lhe-s8id 

Bll. 
ENTHNt<E$~AHNIID~NNOYT~ 

THE HEAD OII'-JOHN 01'• 

EAmt<EN~YTHNTCDt<OP~CIID• 
GIVES it to-Tm: maiden 

t<~ITOt<OP~CIONEAmt<EN~DOO 
AND THE maiden . ··~JVES it 

YTHNTHMHTPI ~YTHCt<~l ~~~~ 
29 to-THE IIOTHEB O~hel' AND H~ 

t<OYC~NTECOIM~9HT~I~Y• 
i1111 THE LIIIABNel'l 011'-Him 

BA 
TOYHA90Nt<MHP~NTOnT<D80 

. CAKB AND L1I'T Tillll corp&!~ 

M~~YTOYt<~IE9Ht<~N~YTOso 
Ol'•him AND THEJ'•PLACII it 

All o. , o. 
NENMNHME ICDt<MCYN.~rON 19000 

30 IN memorial-vault AND .ABIII-hBING-TOGIIITHEB• 

_ _____/ 
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6:30-40 MARK'S ACCOUNT 19001 

so Compare Lu. 91o, 

so As Mark is especially concerned 
with service, it is in keeping with its 
character to give some details that par
ticularly pertain to the servants' work. 
'l'hey aclmowledged their Lord, as all 
good servants should, by giving Him a 
full account of their actions. He, as a 
reward for their labors, suggests re
tirement and rest. He and they would 
leave the multitude, and seek secln
sion and refreshment in the wilder
ness. It is most significant to follow 
this thought, and see that, when they 
came to the private place, there were 
about five thousand men there, and, 
instead of finding leisure to eat, they 
feed this vast throng, and, rather-than 
rest themselves, the people repose on 
the grass and the disciples wait on 
them. The Lord found rest and re
freshment in serving others. Typical
ly, this takes us to the time when the 
labors of the apostles will be over, and 
when they, as good shepherds, not only 
rule over the tribes of Israel, but lead 
them to verdant oases and to waters 
of rest. So great is His compassion 
that He will not refuse to serve until 
they are satisfied. In that day there 
will be scant dependence on human 
provision, and foresight. The blessing 
of God will displace the arduous efforts 
of men. The very orderliness of the 
scene suggests the presence of a gov
ernment which functions perfectly. 
The numbers used recall to mind the 
thousand years of His millennia! 
reign, for there was one cake for each 
thousand men. But, more than all, we 
must note that the miracle is no strain 
on His beneficence. His resources are 
not exhausted by the effort. The frag
ments which remain fill twelve pan
niers, incredibly more than the five 
cakes with which He began. So the 
millennia! blessings are by no means 
the limit of God's power. They are but 
the prelude to greater glories in the 
succeeding eon, which will culminate 
in the consummation at its end, which 
will be the final demonstration of 
God's power and man's impotence. 
During the eons man toils to provide 
his own necessities but sinks into de
feat and death. And it is in death 
alone that God can act unembarrassed 
by the aid of His creatures, and un
hindered in the activities of His heart. 

81-39 Compare Mt.l413-21Lu.910-17Jn.6t-ls, 

~-------

30 And the apostles are gathering 
to Jesus, and they report to Him 
all, whatever they do, and whatev-

31 er thev teach. And He is saying 
to th~m, " You yourselves come 
hither into a private place in the 
wilderness and rest briefly", for 
many were coming and going, and 
they had not yet an opportunity 

32 to eat. And they came away in the 
ship into a private place in the wil
derness. 

33 And they perceived them going 
away, and many recognize them. 
And they ran together there afoot 
from all the cities, and they came 
before them and ran together to 

34 Him. And, coming out, Jesus per
ceived a vast throng, and He has 
compassion on them, seeing that 
they were as sheep having no shep
herd, and He begins to teach them 
much. -

35 And already coming to be a late 
hour, His disciples, coming to Him, 
said that "The place is a wilder
ness and the hour is already much 

36 advanced. Dismiss them , that, 
coming away into the fields and 
villages around, they should . be 
buying bread for themselves. For 
they have nothing that they may 

37 be eating." Yet, answering, He 
said to them, "You be giving them 
to eat.'' And they are saying to 
Him,. "Should we, coming away, 
be buying two hundred denarii 
[$31.40, £6 9s 2d] of bread and give 
them to eat Y" 

38 Now He is saying to them, 
"How many cakes have you Y Go 
and see." And knowing, they are 
saying to Him, "Five, and two 

39 fishes." And He enjoins them to 
make them all recline, company by 

40 company, on the green grass. And 
they lean back, plot by plot, by 
hundreds and by fifties. 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 6 

Tl!II.IOil!ll.nOCTO~OinPOCT02o 
LED THE commissioners TOW ADD THE 

B 0, 

NIHCOYNt<l!ll.ll!ll.nHrrel~l!II.N40 
IESlJS AND THEY-FROM-MESSAGE 

A adds KAI AND 

l!II.YTO>nl!II.NTl!II.OCl!II.EnOI HCl!II.Neo 
to-Him At.L as-much-as THEY-DO 
•'* omilll as-much-as A €1TI€N 
t<l!II.IOCl!II.6AIAl!ll.1l!II.Nt<l!ll.l~6rso 

31 AND as-much-as THEY-TEACH AND He-IS-say-
8 o. 

61l!II.YTOIC46YT6YM61Cl!II.Yloo 
lNG to-them HITHER YE SAME 

s2€TioN 
TOit<l!II.TIAil!II.N61C6PHMON20 

aecording•to OWN JNTO DESOLATE 
.eo. At!&r€ 

TOnONt<l!ll.ll!II.Nl!ll.nl!II.YCl!II.CA6040 
PLACE UP-CEAS:m FEW 

~lrONHCl!II.Nrl!II.POIEP:XOM680 
WERE for THE-Ones COMING 

NOit<l!II.IO IYnl!ll.rONTE:CnO~so 
TBE-On68 UNDER-LEADING MANY 

~Oit<l!II.IOYA64tl!ll.r61N6Yt<l!ll.200 
AND NOT-YET TO-BE--EATING THEY-WELJ... 

A omii.:J IN B omita THE 

IPOYNt<l!ll.ll!ll.ntt~90N6NT<Dn2o 

•'* omit to-Him 
OM6NHCnPOC6~90NT6Cl!II.V20 

TOWARD-COMING to-Him 
A THE LEARNer& to-Him A omilll 0"-Him A l\€r0VCIN 
T<DOIM l!II.9HTl!ll.ll!II.YTOY6~6r40 

THE LEARNers OF-Him said 
.. repsalll OF-him, .aboos, but delst68 
ONOTI6PHMOC6CTINOT0n80 

that DESOLATE IS THE PLACE 

OCt<M HAH<D P l!ll.nO~~Hl!ll.nO~so 
36 AND AI.BEADY BOOB MANY FROM-LOOSE 

YCON~YTOYC I Nl!ll.~ne~eONeoo 
them THAT FROM-COMING 

T6C61CTOYCt<Yt<~O>l!ll.rPOV20 
INTO THE to-ABOUND FIELDS 

Ct<l!ll.lt<<DMl!II.Cl!ll.rO P ~C<DCIN6 to 
AND VILLAGES THEY-8HOULD-BE-BUYING to-

B omilll BBF.ADS • BP<DMAT A FOODS BR omit for 
l!II.YTOICAPTOYCTirl!II.PcStl!ll.r80 
selves BREADS ANY for THEY•HAY• 

BB omit NOT THEY-ABF..-HAVING 

<DC I NOYt< 6:XOYC I NOA6 l!ll.nOso 
37 BE--EATING NOT THEY·AB•H.AVINO THE Ym answer-

A omif.B to-them · 
t<PI961C61n6Nl!II.YTOICA0700 
lNG He-said to-them BE-GIV· 

80. 

T6 l!II.YTO ICY M 6 I CciJ l!ll.re I Nt<20 
32 SEASONED AND THEY-FROM-CAME IN 'I'HE FLOAT• lNG to-them YE TO-BE-EATING· AND 

A INTO DESOLATE PLACE FJ...OA'l'er 

~OIO>EIC6PHMONTOnONKl!ll.4o 
er INTO DESOLATE PLACE accord

ABO. 

TIAil!II.Nt<l!II.I61AONl!II.YTOYCoo 
33 ing-to OWN AND THEY-PERCEIVED them 

ni omit-oN-
Ynl!ll.rONTl!II.Ct<M6n6rN<DCl!ll.80 
UNDER-LEADING AND THEY-ON-KNOW 
B omif.Bthem 
Nl!II.YTOYCnO~~Oit<l!ll.lnezHaoo 

them MANY AND aFOOT 

l!ll.nOnl!II.CWNTWNn0~6WNCVN20 
FROM ALL THE cities THEY-TO-

6APl!II.MON6t<E lt<l!ll.lnPOH~e4o 
GETHEB-BAN there AND THEY-BEFORE-CAME 

B8 omit AND TOGFlTHER-BAN Him 
ONl!II.YTOVCt< l!II.ICYNEAPl!II.M06o 

them AND TOGETHER-BAN 

A+TIPOC TOWARD B.9 omii?HE JESU" 
Nl!II.YTONI< l!II.I616~9<DNOIHCso 

34 Him AND OUT•COloiiNG THE IESUS 
8 THRONG lllANY 

OYC6 IAENnO~YNO:X~ONt<l!ll.4oo 
PERCEIVED HA.NY THRONG AND 

A I . 
16Cn~l!ll.r:XNIC9116nl!II.YTOY2o 

He-Is-compassionatED ON them 
al* omila AS sheep 

COTIHCl!II.N<DCnPOBl!II.Tl!II.MH€:4o 
that THEY•WERE AS sheep NO HAV• 

:XONTl!ll.nOIM6Nl!ll.t< l!II.IHP1~Too 
lNG SHEPHERD AND He-begins 

8 O. A them TO-B~TEACHING 
OAIAl!II.Ct<E:IN~YTOYCnO~~so 

TD-BE-TEACBING them much 
8 I' 

l!ll.t< l!II.IHAHW P l!II.CnO~ ~11 creN 500 
35 AND ALBEADY OF-BOUB much BECOMING 

l!ll.l ~erovc1 Nl!II.YT<Dl!ll.ne~eo•o 
TBEY•ABE-s&yiNG to-Him FROM-COKING 

NT6Cl!ll.rOPl!II.C<DM6NAHNl!II.PI40 
WE-SHOULD-BE• BUYING OF-DENABII 

<DNA ll!ll.t<OC I Q)Nl!ll. PTOYCt<l!II.ISo 
TWo-hundred BREADS AND 

8 (j) == •SHOULD-

A<DCOMEN~YTOICciJl!ll,re 1 N0800 
38 WE-SHALL-BE-GIVING to--them To-BE-EATING THE 

Ae~ere ll!II.YTOICnOCOYC l!ll,2o 
YET He-Is-sayiNG to-them how-many BBE-

B TE-ARE-HAVING BaEADS A AI .for e BR omit AND 
PTOYC6 :X6T6Yn l!ll.r6T6 t< l!ll.l40 
ADS YE-ABE-HAVING BE-lJNDEr.•LEADING AND 

•'* € AG for rN=comNG 
IA6T6K l!ll.l rN 0 NT6C~6 rOY 80 
BE-PEBCEIVING AND KNOWING THEY-ABE-S&Y• 

BB om.it to-Rim , 
CINl!II.YT<Dn6NT6t<l!II.IAYOI:XSO 
lNG to-Him FIVE AND TWO FISHES 

9Yl!II.Cl< l!ll.l6n6Tl!ll.16 Nl!II.YTOiooo 
39 AND He-enjoins to-them 

B'+€AB'o.o. 
C l!II.N l!II.K~ I 9HN b. In l!II.NTl!II.CCY 20 

TG-BE-UP-CLINED ALL TOGETH .. 

AN AN ~& 
MnOCI ACYMnOCil!ll.6niT<D:X 40 
EB-DRINK TOGETBEB·DRINit ON THE GREEN 

B'A AO 
~<I> PW:XO PTWt<l!ll.ll!II.N6n6Cl!II.N 60 

40 FODDER AND THEY-UP-FALL 
. A+€ '• omilll PIL A+€ . A ANA UP 

nP~Cil!ll.lnP l!II.Cil!ll.ll<l!II.Tl!ll.6t<So 
PRACTICE PRACTICE according-to HUN• 

A ANA UP. ·N·=50 
l!II.TONt<l!ll.lt<l!II.Tl!ll.neNTHt<ONT2oooo 
DEED AND according-to FIVE-TT 



6:41-52 MARK'S ACCOUNT 20001 

48 To fully appreciate the import of 
this sign, it must be compared with a 
similar one which occurred some time 
later. The cumulative contrast cannot 
be fully seen in an inaccurate version, 
but is readily observed when it is 
noted that the numbers are confirmed 
by the kinds of "baskets" and that the 
twelve large panniers which were left 
after feeding five thousand with five 
cakes were packed, (Jn. 613) while the 
seven smaller hampers left after feed
ing the four thousand with seven 
cakes, were simply full. And yet, after 
seeing both of these signs, the disci· 
pies worry because they forgot to get 
bread! It is almost impossible for us 
to believe that God can do most when 
man's aid is least. 
45.51 Compare Mt. 1422-83; Jn. 614-21,. 

45 There is a new setting of the scenes. 
The separation from the disciples and 
ascent into a mountain for interces
sion with God pictures His ascension 
and priestly mediacy for Israel during 
their apostasy. Their torment in row
ing corresponds to the fearful a1Hiction 
of the time of the entl, such as has 
not yet occurred, neither will occur 
again. The contrary wind gives us the 
cause of their torment, the terrible, 
yet unseen spiritual powers which will 
seek to destroy them, by stirring up 
the nations against them. His walk
ing on the sea symbolizes His control 
of the turbulent upheavals of mankind. 
When He comes to them the wind dies 
down. When He comes to Israel the 
spiritual powers are seized and Satan 
is bound. · 

It is blessed to see, in this miracle, 
a proof of His power over the wind 
and the waves. It is wonderful to see 
Him walk on the water. But is it not 
more marvelous to see in all this a 
sign of His far greater power over the 
rebellious hordes of the unseen world 
and the surging masses of mankind? 
When He comes again, then He will in
deed speak peace to the trembling 
hearts of His terrified disciples. Such 
scenes as ·this will give confidence to 
His saints in that awful time of 
trouble which is impending over the 
earth today. The powers of evil may 
swoop down upon them. They may 
stir the nations into still greater ha· 
tred of the Jew. Yet those of them 
who know Him will wait for Him to 
arise and calm His creatures. 

41 And taking the five cakes and 
the two fishes, looking up into 
heaven He blesses and breaks up 
the cakes, and gave to His disciples,. 
that they may place them before 
them. And He parts the two fishes 

42 to all. And they all ate and are 
43 satisfied. And they pick up twelve 

pannierfulls of fragments, and 
44 from the fishes. And those eating 

the cakes were five thousand men. 
45 And straightway He compels 

His disciples to step into the ship 
and precede Him to the other side 
to Bethsaida, till He is dismissing 

46 the throng. And, taking leave of 
them, He came away into the 
mountain to pray. 

47 And as it became evening the 
ship was in the middle of the sea, 

48 and He was alone on the land. And 
perceiving them tormented in row
ing, for the wind was contrary to 
them, about the fourth watch of 
the night, He is coming toward 
them, walking on the sea. And He 
wan ted to pass by them. 

49 Yet those who are perceiving 
Him walking on the sea suppose 
that He is a phantom, and they cry 

50 out. For they all perceived Him 
and were disturbed. Yet straight
way He talks with them and is say
ing to them, " Courage ! It is I! 

51 Fear not!" And He stepped up 
to them into the ship and the wind 
flags. And they are amazed to very 
excess among themselves and mar-

52 veled. For they understand not 
about the cakes, but their heart was 
calloused. 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 6 
B.9 omit WAS 

!ll.t<J!II.IAZII.B <DNTOYCn6N"T'6 !11. P 20 !II. I ZII.YTOC M ONOCH N6 n I THC 20 
41 AND GETTING THE FIVE BBEADS He ONLY WAS ON THE 

A6 
TOYCI<l\ITOYCAYOIXAYJ!II.Cto rHCt<ZII.IIA<DNZII.YTOYCBZII.CJ!II.to 

AND THE TWO FISHES 48 LAND AND PERC!liVING them bBING-OR• 

ZII.NZII.BA6~ZII.C61CTONOYPZII.Nq 
UP-looking INTO THE heaven 

II 0. O. 0. O. 

ON6YAOrHC6Nt<ZII.It<J!II.T6t<Aq 
He-blessEs AND DOWN·BBEAits 

• AC=BBEAiting a•• omits AND 
J!II.C6 NTOYCJ!II. PTOVC t< !II. I 6A l•oo 

THE BBEAD8 AND GAVE 
BB omit oF-Him 

AOY TOICM !11.9HTZII.I C ZII.YTOV20 
to-THE LEARNers OF-Him 

BB1*+TI 
IN !II. n!II.P !~~.A <DC IN ZII.YTO 1Ct<J!II.4o 
THAT TBEY-KAY-BE-BEBIDE-PLACING to-them AND 

' •6=2 
ITOYCAYOIXAY ZII.C6M6PICGO 

TRB TWO FISHES He-PARTS 

8 o •. 
NIZOM6NOYC6NT<D6AZII.YN6ao 
DEALiZED IN THE To-BE-DRIVING 

B THE WIND IN-INSTEAD 

INHNr!II.P6NZII.NTIOCOZII.N6Mq 
WAS for IN-INSTEAD THE WIND 

A adds I<.AI AND . 
OC ZII.YTO IC ne PIT6TZII.PTH NGoo 

to-them ABOUT FOURTH 

4lYAZII.t<HNTHCNYt<TOC6PX620 
GUARD OF-TBEI NIGHT He-IS-COM• 

B+N 
T!ll.lnPOC!II.YTOYCn6Pin J!II.Tto 
lNG TOWABD them ABOtrr-T&EADING 

<DN6niTHCAl!II.AJ!II.CCHCt<ZII.IH6o 
OM THE SEA AND WILL-

6Nn!II.CINt<J!II.I64l!ll.rONn!II.NT8o '96A6Nn!II.P6A961NZII.YTOYC•o 
42 to-ALL AND THET•ATE ALL ED TD-BE-BESJDE·COMING them 

6CI< !11.16XOPTJ!II.C9HCJ!II.Nt< !11.1200 
43 'AND ABE-SatisfiED AND 

· BAo.aiB=12 
HPZII.Nt<AZII.CMl!II.TWNAWA61<J!II.t<20 
TBEY-LII'T OF-~EAJtS TWO-TEN OF-

A0YC A6 I C o.o. 
OcSliN<DNnAHP<DM l!II.TZII.t<MJ!II.nto 
PANNIERS FILLings AND FROM 

sadd• AYO.Two 
OT<DN I XAY<DNt<ZII.I HCZ\NO lcSaeo 

44 THE FISHES AND WERE THE OnU. 
. •• adds TO but del818a 8 we AS/or THE B. 

Zll.rO,NT6CTOYCZII.PTOYCn6N60 
EATING THE · BBE.ADS FIVE-times• 

80. 

TJ!II.t<ICX6 I A IOIZII.NAP6Ct<J!II.300 
45 THOUSAND MEN AND 

A6U>for Y A 6 80. 

16Y9YCHN l!ll.rt<ZII.C6NTOYCM2o 
straightway He-necessitatEs THE LEABN• 

!11.9HTZ\Cl!II.YTOY6 M B H N !II. I 6 I to 
eJS OF•Him T<>-IN-STEP INTO 
8 omi,TRE 
CTOn AO I ONt<J!II.I n PO~re I NGO 

THE FLOATer AND TO-BE-BEFORE-LEADING 

AA 
6 ICTOne P ZII.Nn POCB HAC J!ll.loo 
INTO TBE OTREB-SIDE TOW ABD BETHSAIDA 

ACH 
AZII.N6WCZII.VTOC!II.n0AY6 ITOtoo 

TILL He IB-FBOM-LOOBING TBE 

NOXAONt<ZII.IZII.nOTJ!II.1l!II.M6N020 
46 THRONG AND FROM-SETTing 

CZII.YTO ICJ!II. n H A96 N6 I CTOOto 
to-them He-FRoM-CAME INTO THE moun-

POCnPOC6V1ZII.C9l!ll.lt<J!II.IO'I'oo 
47 tsin TD-pray .. AND OF-eve-

ll!II.Cr6NOM6NHCH.NTOnAOiq 
ning BECO:MING WAS THE FLOATer 

AM . 
ON6NM6CWTHCAJ!II.AZII.CCHCt<~ 

IN MIDst 01'-TBE SEA AND 

OIA61AONT6CZII.YTON6niT7oo 
49 THE YET PERCEIVING Him ON THE 

A ABOUT-TREADING ON THE SEA 

HCAZII.AJ!II.CC HC nE; Pln!II.TOY N20 
SEA ABOUT-TREADING 

A omits that 
TJ!II.6A01ZII.NOTI4l!II.NTJ!II.CMJ!II.64o 

THEY-SEEM that APPEAR-effect He-
A I N A I=TD-BE 
CT INK Iiiii J!II.N6 I< P 1\I.ZII.N n !II. NT GO. 

50 18 AND THET·UP-CBT ALL 
. . AO 

6Cr.!II.PZII.YTON61AJ!II.Nt<Z\16TOO 
for Him PERCEIVE AND WERE- . 

A/orTHETETI<.AI A6U>/or Y 
.ZII.P.ZII.X9HCl!II.NOA66V9YC6AJ!II.8DD 
DISTURBED THE YET straightway He-TALitS 

At1C6NM6T.ZII.YT<DNt<M Aere so 
WITH them AND Is-sayiNG 

I ZII.YTOIC9ZII.PC6 IT66 r<De 14o 
to-them BmQJOUBAGE-ING I . AM 

MIMH4l0B6 IC96t< .J!II.Il!ll. N6BHGO 
51 NO BE-FEARING AND UP-STEPPed 

n POC ZII.YTOYC6 ICTOn AO I ooo 
TOWARD them INTO THE FLOATer 

Nt< .!11.16t<On J!II.C6NOJ!II.N6M0Ct< ooo 
AND STRIKES THE WIND AND 
s+S B8 omit OUT OF-excessive 

.!II. I A I J!II.N61<n6 PICCOY6 N6 J!ll.so 
VERT OUT OF-excessive IN selves 

B'+6 BB omit AND MARVELED 
YTOIC6I.ICTJ!II.NT0t<ZII.I6AJ!II.4o 

TBEY-Bre-OUT-STOOD AND MARVELED 

YMl!II.ZONOYr ZII.PCYNHt<ZII.N6n•o 
52 NOT for THEY-understand . ON 

A omits but A adds rAP for 
I TO ICJ!II.PTO IC l!II.AA H N !II. YT(I)oo 

THE BREADS but WAS OF-them 

NHI<ZII.PAil!ll.n6nWPWM6NHI<J!II.2tooo 
53 THE HEART HAVING-been-CALLOUSED AliiD 



6:5~7:6 MARK'S .ACCOUNT 21°01 

18-58 Compare Mt. 1481-88, 

11a The lake of Galilee was so named 
from its welitern shore, but it was also 
called Tiberias, for the city of that 
~ame, and Gennesaret, from the region 
on its northwestern strand. Josephus 
is eloquent in his praises of the natur
al advantages of this part of Galilee. 
Though far below sea level, the climate 
seems to have been most equable. All 
sorts of fruits flourished in its fertile 
soil. It was abundantly watered from 
copious springs and streamlets. Does 
not this suggest that this is another 
prophetic preview of the kingdom, in 
which the whole earth will produce 
abundantly of all good things? He has 
come down from ·above and rescued 
His own from the wind and the sea, 
just as He will save Israel from the 
clutches of Satan and the nations. 
Now the time of blessing is due. Hence 
we ftnd Him in fertile and flourishing 
Gennesaret, carrying health and bless
ing wherever He goes. Happy, indeed, 
was that land, for He Who had stilled 
the fears of His people, . now lays His 
healing hand on their aftUctions, a 
prophecy of the day when the Sun of 
righteousness Shall rise with healing 
in ·His wings {Mal. 42). The merest 
contact with His robe brings salva
tion. Touching the tassel entitles all 
to participate in His finished right
eousness. 
1.1a Compare Mt. 151-s, 

i It· wail the custom 'to eat with the 
Angers. No forks or spoons were used 
in conveying food to the mouth. Yet 
the Pharisees were not wlll-ried about 
cleanliness or table manners, but about 
conformity to tradition. Instead of 
cleansing the inside of the hands which 
tou.ched the . food, they . rinsed the out
side, clenching their ftsts when they 
waShed. Going to market involved con-

~ho, ~~\a~ttrf:?~e=~~;ll~~~;:~~~ 
rt§'' 1./.. "•'ea"T\tiimtlleYllad been sprinkled. The 

'l. baptizing of cups and ewers and copper 
• vessels and couches, was not for clean

liness, but ceremonial purity, and the 
most perfunctory application of water 
in almost any way was deemed highly 
devout. The word baptism is really 
Greek, and differs from sprinkling or 
washing or bathing only in the fact 
that it was ceremonial rather than 
practicat Its cleansing . was spiritual, 
not physical. 

L_.______ ~- -- - ---

53 .And ferrying to land, they came 
to Gennesaret and are m()()~d. 

64 .And at their coming out of the 
ship, the men of that place stra.ight• 

65 way recognizing Him, ran about 
that whole country and begin to'be 
carrying about those who are ill on 
pallets to where they heard that 

56 He is . .And wherever He went in
to villages or cities or fields, they 
place the infirm in the marketS, 
and entreated Him. that they should 
be touching even the tassel of His 
cloak. .And as many a'S ever touch 
it were saved. 

7 .And the Pharisees and some of 
the scribes coming from Jerusalem 

2 are assembling with Him. .And 
perceiving some of His disciples, 
that they are eating bread with 
contaminated (that· is, unwashed) 

a hands (for the Pha:dsees and,:!!!.. 
the Jews are eating not exceptthey 
should . be washing ·the· clen~ed · 
handS, holding the tradition olthe 

4 elders; and from the market, ex
cept th~y should be sprinkled, they 
are eating not; and there are many 
other things which they accepted 
to hold, the baptizing of cups and 
ewers and copper vessels and of 

5 couches), the Pharisees also, and 
the scribes are inquiring of Him, 
"Wherefore are your disciples nof 
walking in accord with the tradi
tion of the elders, but are eating 
bread with unwashed hands?" 

6 Yet He, answering, said to them 
that "Ideally Isaiah prophesies 
concerning you hypocrites, as it is 
written that 
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M. Compare 188.. 29~a. , 
. " 

e The religious Jew delighted in forms 
and ·ceremonies, pious ejac11Jattons and 
protracted prayers, yet at heart he was 

. not vitally concerned with the things 
of God. No better test could have been 
made than to bring them into the pres
ence of Him Who was· the Image of 
God and the Word of God. Instead of 
worshiping, they criticised Him. 

7 

'This .people: is honoring· Me· with 
the:lips · 

Yet their heart is having its fill at 
a distance from Me. 

Yet in vain are they revering Me, 
Teaching for teachings the direc

tions of men.' 

8 For, deserting the precept of God, 
you ~re :holding the tradition of 
men. Baptizing ewers and cups 
and· many such like things you are 

9 
doing.". 

And He said to them, "Ideally · 
you are repudiating the precept of 
God, that you should be keeping 

1° your tradition. . For Moses said, · 
'Be honoring your father and your 
mother', and 'He who is speaking 
evil of father or mother, let him· de-

7 The writer of these notes cannot 
help uttering a heartfelt prayer that 
they will never be taken for more than 
what they are intended to be-sugges
tive thoughts which leli.d to and not 
from the sacred text. He would rather 
they would ~ll vanish than that they. 
should stand· between any one and the 
living oracles. May we never be taint
ed with the spirit of the ancient R&b
bis who did not scruple to place their 
words above the sacn~d scrolls. In the 
Talmud we read: ''The words of the 
scribes are more noble than the words 
of 'the law;. for 'the words of the law 
are both hard and easy [to under
stand], but the words of the scribes are 
all easy." Another traditional saying 
was "He who deals with scripture does 
a thing indifferent; . he who reads the 
Mishna has a reward; but he who de
votes himself to. the Gemara is most 
meritorious of all." In the same way 
the commentaries and confessions and 
creeds of Christendom have a stronger 
hold on the hearts of many of His 
saints, than the inspired scriptures. 
May He ·grant that many will return 
to the fountain undefiled! 

. 11 cease in death'. Yet you are. saying, 
'U~man should be saying to father'.· 
or m0ther, "Corban (which is "ob~ · 
lation") whatever you should be 

s Sad to say, even in this day some of 
the saints have been led to practically 
repudiate God's word for the tenets of 
those who propose to explain it. No 
teacher is worthy of the name who 
supplants the .scriptures. 

o · The "Corban" was the approach of- , 
fering, by means of which the offerer 
sought the favor of God. All a young 
man had to do to be free from the sup
port of his parents was to say this 
word and he :was free from all further 
obligation. In theory he was giving 
God a greater place than his parents. · 
In fact, he was not only dishonoring 
his progenitors, but God, and invalidat
ing His law. 
10 Compare Ex. 2012; 2111. 

14-2a Compare Mt. 1510.20. 

12 benefited by me" ', you .no longer 
are . .fetting ·him do anything for his 

13 father or his mother, invalidating 
the word of God by your tradition · 
whicl,t you .give beside, and many 
such like things you are doing.,; 

14 And calling the throng ·to Him 
again, He said to them, "Hear Me 

15 all;.and understand. There is noth~ 
ing outside of a man, going into 
him, which can contanlinate him, 
but what is going out of a man is 

16 what is contaminating the man. If 
anyone has ears to be hearing, -let. 

17 him be hearing!" And when He 
entered into the house from the 
th~ong, His disciples inquired of 

18 Him about the parable. And He is 
saying to them, ''Are you also, thus 
-q.riiri.fellig(int? Are you not yet ap
prehending tha( everything ~rom 
the outside; going into a man, can- · 
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20 The supercilious Pharisees, who 
were so concerned lest they should be 
contaminated by contact with their in· 
feriors, or by eating food with hands 
ceremonially unclean, were themselves 
the most .contaminating of all. Their 
pride and evil reasonings were most 
defiling even when they complained of 
the disciples who ate with unwashed 
hands. 

24-ao Compare Mt. 1521.2s. 

24 Our Lord now comes near the 
borders of the land. This is most in· 
structive and interesting to all who are 
outside the pale of the promises. Hith· 
erto He had been blessing His own 
people and proselytes to Judaism. Now 
He comes into contact with a Greek, a 
Syro-Phenician woman. How will He 
act in the presence of this foreigner? 
He shows none of the arrogant hatred 
of the Jew, yet insists that she take 
the place to which the prophets assign 
the nations. She has no right at the 
table or to the food on it. This is for 
Israel. Our Lord was a Servant of the 
Circumcision (Ro.15B). He was not 
sent but to the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel. He had nothing for this 
alien. Instead of defending her nation 
and claiming equality with the favored 
Jew, she acknowledges their priority 
and sup!lriority. But she was satisfied 
that His blessing was so bountiful that 
Israel could not contain it, and would 
leave an overplus for the nations. 
Thu.s she glorified God and believed 
His word. Such is the blessing of the 
nations in the kingdom. 

19 not contaminate him, seeing that it 
is not going into his heart but into 
the bowels, and is going out into 
the latrin~leansing all foods?''· 

2o Yet He said that "What is going 
out of a man, that is contaminat-

21 ing the man. For inside, out of 
the heart of men, are going out 
evil reas9nings, prostitutions, thefts, 

22 murders, adulteries, greediness, 
wickedness, guile, wantonness, a 
wicked eye, calumny, pride, impru-

23 dence. .All these wicked inside 
things are going out; and they are 
contaminating the man.'' 

24 Now, rising thence, He came 
away into the frontiers of Tyre 
and Sidon. .And entering into a 
house, He wants no one to know 

25 and He cannot elude them,. but 
straightway, a woman, whose little 
daughter had an unclean spirit, 
hearing about Him, entering, pros-

26 trates at His feet. Now the woman 
was a Greek, a native of Syro-Phre
nicia, and she asked Him that He 
should be casting the demon out of 

27 her daughter. Yet Jesus said to 
her, "Let the children first be sat
isfied, for it is not ideal to take the 
children's bread and cast it to the 
puppies." 

28 · Now she answered and is say
ing to Him, "Yes, Lord. For 
the puppies also, underneath the 
table, are eating of the little chil-

,. Even durfng Paul's itinerant minis· 
try, the nations partook of Israel's 
spiritual things. They were debtors1 
(Ro. 1521). In the· millennium they U<c 

will be bless~d with and through Is· 
raet But, now that the secret of· the' 
present administration of grace has 
peen rev!laled, we are no longer guests. 
We are not puppi~s. glad to get the 
scraps, but members of . God's family . 
(Eph. 219). The Syro-Phenician wom· 
an's place was far below Israel's. The 
transcendent riches of God's ·grace 
which are ours in Christ Jesus place us 
immeasurably above them .. During the 
period from the call of Saul to his im· 
prisonment in Rome the nations were 
Israel's guests,. but graduall,y, a~ IS:- . 
rael's provision failed, they ,1\l'er.e'given 
food of their own, until .th~Y. needed 
none from -tsrael. ..·c, · 

. -29 dren's scrap~." .And He said to 
her, ~'Because of. this saying, go. 
The demon· has come out of your 

ao daughter:" · .1\nd COJ!li~g away in-
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ENEICT~ME90PI~TYP0Yt<60 
INTO THE WITil•bOundaries OF-TYRE AND 

s+S 
~ICIA<DN0Ct<~I61CEJ\9<DNGO 

SIDON AND INTo-COMING 
ABO. 

E I CO It< I ~NOVAE N ~ H9E AH &oo 
INTO BOMB NOT-YET-ONE He-WILLS 

AB~ AH 
CE NrN<DN~ II<~ I OYt<HAYN~zo 

To-KNOW AND NOT He-llloeDAIILED 
A o. ••• A B o. A omi/8 but stiaightway 
C9HJ\~AEIN~J\A~EY9YC~K(O 

25 To-I!EoOBLIVIOUSING but straightway BEAR-
A adds rAP for 

OYC~C~rYNHnE PI~YTOYHeo 
ing WO.IIUN ABOUT Him OF• 

. s omits oF-her 
CEIXENT09Yr~TPION~YTso 
WBOH BAD THE DAUGBTEB (diminulios) OF-her 

AB omil INTo-

HCnNEYM~~K~9~PTONEIC~ 
spirit unclean INTo-

EA90YC~nPOCEnECENnP020 
COKING TOWARD-FALLS TOWARD 

A WAS YET THE WOHAN 

CTOYCn04~C~'YTOYHAErV'• 
26 TilE FEET OF-Him THE YET WO.IIUN 

sA s+S 
NHHNEAJ\HNICCYPOcSJOINieo 

WAS GREEK 8YBIA·PBOENICUN 
80. 

I< ICC~T<DrENE It< M H P<DT~so 
to-THE breed AND she-askED 

~YTONIN~TOA~IMONIONE7oo 
Him TBAT THE demon He-m'n-

t<B~AHEI<THCeYr~TPOC~Y'IA 
BE-OUT-CASTING OUT OF-'l'BE DAUGHTER OF-her 

a• KAI6AereN ANn He-said/orT. y. J ••• 

THC0AEIHCOYCEinEN~YT4• 
27 TilE YET JESUS said . to-her 

H~cSJECnPIDTONXOPT~C9HNGO 
FBOM·LiilT BEFORE-most TOoBEosatisfiED 

A IDEAL it-IS 
~IT~TEI<N~OYr~PECTINI<so 

TilE offsprings NOT for it•IS IDEAL 

~AONA~BEINTON~PTONTIDsoo 
TO-BE-GETTING THE BREAD OF-THE 

A To-BE-CASTING to-THE J>Up_piea 
NT€t<NIDNt<~ITOICKYN~PI021 

olf~prings AND to-THE puppies 

ICB~AEINHAE~nEKPI9HI<'o 
28 To-BE-CASTING _lfut.) TilE YET she-answerEDAND 

~I AE reI ~YT<D N ~ II<YPIEI< so 
Is-sayiNG to-ll.im YEA Master! AND 

118 omit for •' A=FBOM· 
~~r~PTM:<YN~PI~YnOt<~Tso 

for THE puppies UNDEB•DOWN 
1- ARE-EATING UNDER-DOWN 011'-THBI TABLE A O. 0. 6 

<DTHCTP ~nEZHCEC91 OYC 1soo 
OF•THE TABLE ABE-EATING 

AO. 
N~nOT<DN-I'IXI<D.NTIDNn~IAzo 

FBOIII THE SCRAPS OF·TIIE little-boys-

I<DNI<~IE1n6N~YTHAI~TO(O 
29 and-girls AND He-said to-her TBBU this 

YTONTONAOrONYn~rEEI.EGO 
THE saying BE-ONDEB-LEADINO BAS-

A THE demon OUT OF-THE DAUGHTER OF ... YOU 
AHAY9E NEt<THC9Yr ~TPOcso 
OUT-C()UB OUT 01'-THlil DAUGHTER ,ueo. 
COYTOA~ I MON I ONK~ I ~ne 2(000 

30 OF·YOU THE demon AND FBOH·OOIIING 
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s~-37 Compare Mt .. l529-31, 

s2 The meeting with the Greek woman 
of Syro-Phenicia suggests a phase ·of 
kingdom service for which Israel, in 
our Lord's. day, was utterly incapable. 
In Jehovah's day the Lord's word will 
go forth from Jerusalem. The evangel 
will be proclaimed in every corner of 
the earth. The knowledge of Jehovah 
will cover the earth as the waters cov
er the sea. It will be the greatest mis
sionary program the earth has ever 
seen, and the first to be fully success
ful. 

But the nation of .Israel in . our 
Lord's day was no more fitted to pro
claim the evangel than a deaf-mute. 
They 'did not hear Him themselves, 
and they would not proclaim His mes
sage because they could not hear. This 
is · the setting which suggests itself 
when they bring the Lord a deaf-mute, 
and ·He heals him. The peculiar' meth" 
od of healing has remained quite a 
mystery to theologians, who are at a 
loss why He should not heal him with 
a word, instead of putting E;is ·fingers 
in his ears and touching .his tongue. 
Some have suggested that saliva is a 
healing agent! But the saliva was not 
pUt on 'his tongue. Little significance 
can be gathered from His actions un
·les8 . we interpret ·their .symbolism 
along rational lines. 

There are three elements in their 
preparation for the millennia! minis
try: His works, His .. words,' His suffer
iiigs. His works will force'theniselves 
on their attention. This is signified by 
Hi$. thrusting His fingers in. tP,e deaf 
man;s ears. Hi.s words are sigtiified by 
the saJiva which came ·out . of His 
mouth,· and, accompanied''by the . touch· 
ing of his tongue, enable them to talk. 
He will put His words in tl_J.eir mouths. 
His groan .·are the signs of His suffer
ings. Tliiough them Israel will be 
saved. .A:ild the unrestrainable proc

•lamation ·was but a small rehearsal of 
that glorious day when the glad tid· 
ings will be heard in every land. The 
Jews are the great missionary nation. 
They are 'ilow' being schooled in the 
great university of experience for the 
future evangelization of the world. 
They are inured· to every climate, fa- · 
miliar with every language, at home 
in every country. Sustained by the 
authority of the King of kbtgs, they 
will carry out the first successful 
world missionary movement. -~ · 

to her own house, she found the 
little girl cast on the couch, and 
the demon come out. 

3l And again coming out of the 
boundaries of Tyre, He came 
through Sidon to the sea of Galilee, 
amidst the boundaries of Decap-

32 olis. And they are bringing to Him 
a deaf-mute and stammerer, and 
they are entreating Him that He 

33 may place His hand on him. And, 
getting him away from the throng 
privately, He thrusts His fingers 
into his ears, and, spitting, touches 

· 34 his tongue. And, looking up into 
heaven, He groans, and is saying 
to him, "Ephpha tha ", which is, 

35 "Be opened". And immediately 
his hearing was opened arid 
straightway the bond of his tongue 
was loosed, and he talked correctly. 

36 And He cautions them that they 
may be telling no one, yet, as much 
as He cautioned them, they rather 
proclaimed it more exceedingly. 

37 And they were superexceedingly 
astonished, saying,·" He has done 
all ideally, and the deaf-mutes He 
is making to; be hearing, and the 
dumb to be talking." 

8 Iri those days, there being again 
a vast throng having nothing they 
may be eating, ':He, calling to His 

2 disciples, is saying to them, "I 
have compassion on the throng, 
seeing that already three days they. 
are remaining with Me and they 
have nothing they ma,y be eating: · 

3 And should I be dismisSi:r;tg them to .. 
their ho'mes fasting, they w-ill faint 
on the road, and some of them.!.. 
have. arrived from afar.'' 

4 And ins disciples answered Ilim 
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Ali o. == -her 

J\90YC~6 ICTONOU<ONe TJ..Y2o 
INTO THE ROME OF-self 

no. A KAITHNGVrAT6PA/or 
THC6YP6NTOn 1Jt.IAIONB6B 411 

she-FOUND THE little-girl RAVING-
TRE little-girl A H A e 8 O. A e 
AHM6NON6n ITHNKJ\6 I NH Neo 
been-CAST ON THE couch 
A omits AND A h"" THE d. B.-OUT-COME after she-FOUND 
K1Jt.ITOATJ..IMONION6 16J\HJ\80 
AND THE demon RAVING•OUT-COME 

Y90CK~ In TJ.J\ I NE 16 A9(J)N6 too 
31 AND AGAIN OUT-COMING OUT 

A OF-TYBE AND smoN He-CAME TOWARD A KAI 

" 8 o. 
TJ..J\6 IOP9(J)CK 1Jt.IA16CT6 I J\20 

36 ED ERECTly AND He-TRBU-PUTB 
A61 

~TO TJ..YTO IC IN ~M HA6 Nl J\64o 
to-them THAT tO-NQ-YET-ONE TREY• 

.. n 
rWC IN OCONA61Jt.YTO ICA 16 80 

MAY-BE-SSYING as ·much-as YET to-them He-TRBU
A omits they 

CT6J\J\6TO TJ..YTO IM TJ..AJ\ONnso 
PUT they BATHER more

awe 
6 PICCOT6 PON6KH PYCCONeoo 
excessive PROCLAIMED 

t<TQ)NOPIWNTYPOYHA96NA20 t<TJ..IYn6Pn6PICCC:OC616nJ\2o 
OF-THE boundaries OF-TYRE He-CAME TRBU 37 AND OVER-excessively TREY-IDili'B-&8• 
B+6 A nPOe TOWARD 

I ~C lAWN 0C6 I CTH N91Jt.J\~Ceo 
SIDON INTO THE SEA 

B+6 
C TJ..NTHC r TJ.J\ I J\TJ..ITJ..CTJ..N TJ..M6 eo 

OF-THE GALILEE UP MIDSt 

CONT(J)N0PIWNA6t<TJ..nOA6IDso 
oF-THE boundaries TEN-city (Decapolis) 

Ct<~ 1416 POYC I NTJ..YT<Dt<W410200 
32 AND TREY•.ARE-CABRYING to-Him MUTE 

A omits AND ABBl 0. 

NK TJ..IMOrr I J\TJ..J\ONK TJ..In~p20 
AND DIFFJ:CtJLTT-TALKer 

1Jt.K~J\OYCIN~YTONIN~6nlco 
BESIDE-CALLING Him THAT He-MAY-

•'" A e • o. •'*add8e 
9H~YT<DTHNX6 IP~K ~I ~no eo 

33 BE-ON-PLACING to-him THE RAND AND FROM-GET-

J\~BOM6NOC~YTONTJ..nOTOYeo 
TING Him FROM THE 

s according-to OWNFROMTBETHBONO at• A B 
OXJ\O'Yt<~TIAI ~N6B~J\6 NTaoo 
THRONG according-to OWN He-CAST TRB 

a omits OF-Him 
OYCA~t<TYJ\OYC~YTOY6IC20 

FINGERS OF-Him INTO 

T~(J)T~~YTOYK~I n'TYC~CH'o 
THE EARS OF-him AND SPITTing TOUCH• 

~~TOTHCrAWCCHC~YTOYt<eo 
34 EB OF-THE TONGUE OF-him AND 

~I~N~BJ\6~~C61CTONOYPeo 
UP-looking INTO TRB heaven 

BO, 

~NON6CT6 N~I.6'NK ~ IA6r6 400 
He-groans AND IS-SSYING 

aJ e bth Bf'QSfJII B O. 

11Jt.YT(J)641411Jt.9~06CTI NA I~~~~~ 
to-him EPBPIIATHA WHICH -18 B&-BEIN<J.-

8 V o. B8 .omit immediatelv -THBU· 

NOIX9HTIK~I6Y96(J)CAIHAD 
35 TRBU•UP-OPBNed AND immediately WERE-

8 V o.AX9/or r 
NO I r HC ~N ~YTOY ~I ~KO~ lBO 
TRBU•UP..OPENed OF-him THE BEARings 
AB omit straightway 
t<~I6Y9YC6AY9HOA6CMOCeo 

HCCONTOA6rONT6CK~J\WCeo 
tonishED SSYING mEALly 

B add8 we AS 
n~NT~nenOIHK6Nt<~ITOYeo 
ALL He-RAB-DONE AND THE 

CKQ)410YCn016 I ~I<OY6 INK so 
MUTES l:l.e-1.8-m&kiNG To-BE-HEARING AND 

B8 omit THE 8 O. 
~I TOYC ~J\~J\OYC J\~J\6 I N6 1oo 

8 THE UN-TALltS TQ-BE-:_rALJ<ING IN 

N6K6 IN~ICT~ICHM6P~Icao 
those THE DAYS 

A Mo. o. 
n~AINnOAJ\OYOXAOYONTOeo 

THRONG BEING 

Ct<MMH6XONT(J)NTI41~r(J)Ceo 
AND NO OF-HAVING ANY TREY-MAY-BE-

INn POCK~J\6C~M6 NOCTOY so 
EATING TOW ABD-CALLing THE 

8 omits oF-Him 
CM~AHT~C~YTOY Aere I ~ysoo 

LEARNers OF-Him He-Is-SayiNG to-them 
860. 

TOICCnA~rXNIZOM~16nl2o 
2 1-AM-bBINo-compassionatED ON 

n+e 
TONOXJ\ON OT I H A H HM6 P ~ 140 
THE TRdONG that ALREADY DAYS 

DB o. B+l N 8 o. B omits to-ME 
TP61CnPOCM6NOYCINMOieo 
THBEB THEY-ABE--TOW.AIID-BEUAINING to-llllil . 

10.· 

K ~I 0Yt<6 XOYC I NT I cSa~rwcso 
AND NOT THICY-ABE-HA.VING ANY THEY•JU.Y-B»-EA.T-

INK M6 ~N~nOAYCW~YTOY eoo 
3 lNG AND IF-EVER J-SH'D-BE-FBOU-LOOSING them 

0 8 o. 
CNHCTE ICE ICOIKONTJ..YT(J)20 

faating INTO ROME OF-tbem 

N6t<AY9HCONT~IENTHO~(J)AO 
THEY-WILL-BE-BEING-OUT-LOOSED IN THE WAY 

A omits AND A add8 rAP for A omits FlioM 
K ~IT I N6Cl!II.YT(J)N~nOM~ P. ao 
AND ANY OF-tbem FROM FAB-plaee · 

B6 I o.=ABE ··· .. 
096NHK~CINK~I~n6t<Pieso 

AND straightway WA8-LOOSED THE BOND 4 BAv• .• uuuvEo AND answerED~: 
8 omits to-Him . 

THCrAWCCHC~YTOYt<~I6J\6oo 
OF-THE TONGUE OF-him AND he-TA.Llt-

HC~NTJ..YT<DOIM~9HT~I~YT26000 
to-Him THE LEARNers . OF-Him 

'-. 
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1.a Compare Mt. 1532-34, 
1 Why ·were there two different occa
sions on which our Lord fed a great 
company of people? Why five cakes in 
one instance and seven in the other? 
Great as is the miracle performed on 
these two occasions, we are not satis
fied until we can read the Bign. What 
did it signify? 

Man shall not live on bread only, 
but on every word which proceeds out 
of the mouth of God. The written and 
the living Word are the true bread of 
God. The living Word cannot be di
vided. · But the written word is com
posed of separate books. These may 
well be represented by the cakes given 
to the multitude. 

These signs are in the wilderness, 
hence cannot be in the kingdom, but 
give us His provision for His people 
before the kingdom comes. The king
dom testimony is divided into two dis
tinct periods, one, in the first century, 
which is })ast, and one, still to come, 
at the end of the eon, which is future. 
The first sign, where there were five 
cakes, brings before us the past means 
of subsistence, of the kingdom saints, 
the first three "gospels", Acts and H&
brews. (John is intended for the king
dom itself.) It was this spiritual food 
that sufticed for so many, and left such 
an abundant surplus. May we not dis
tribute these scraps to the nations, ac
cording to the previous sign? Nothing 
is said of what was done with them, 
but we know that the nations came in 

· for some blessing, as recorded in the 
book of Acts. 

God has made provision for the fu
ture wilderness needs of His kingdom 
people by means of seven epistles, cor
responding to the seven cakes in the 
secon~ sign. These are James, first and 
secQnd Peter, first, ·second and third 
John, and Jude. Thouglh the scraps are 
not so abundant,. we know that ther~. 
will be some among the nations who 
will find some crumbs even at that 
time. · 
11-10 Compare Mt. 15as.ae, 

· 11-21 Compare Mt. 161-12, See Lu. 12i..s, 

12 After giving · them this marvelous 
sign they ask for a sign! His exclama· 
tion shows how hopeless He thought 
them. Suppose He should,? -They would· 
not recognize it. It is useless to speak 
to the deaf or put a picture before the 

· eyes ·of the blind. 

that "Whence can any one satisfy 
these with bread here in a wilder-

5 ness Y" And He inquired of them, 
"How many cakes have you Y" 

6 Now they say ''Seven". And He 
is charging the throng to· be lean
ing back on the earth, and taking 
the seven cakes, giving thanks, He 
breaks and gave to His disciples, 
that they may place them before 
them. And they place them before 

7 the throng. And they had· a few 
small fishes. And blessing them, 
He said, "Place these also before 

8 them." And they all ate and are 
satisfied. And they pick up seven 
hampers of the surplus fragments. 

9 Now those eating were about four 
thousand. And He dismisses them. 

1o And straightway He, stepping 
into the ship With His ·disciples, 
came into the parts of D8lm.anu-

11tha. And the Pharisees came 'out 
and begin to discuss with Him, 
seeking to see a sign from Him 

12 from heaven, trying H;im. And 
sighing in His spirit, He is saying, 
"Why is this generation seeking 
for a signY Verily I am saying to 
you, If a. sign shall be given to 

13 this generation-!" And leaving 
them, again stepping into a ship, 
He came away to the other side., 

14 And they forgot to get bread, 
and, except one cake,· they had none; 

16 with them in the ship. And He 
cautioned them, saying, "See! 
Beware of the leaven of the Phar
isees and the leaven of Herod." 

16 And they reasoned with one an
other, saying that 11 We have no 

17 bread I" And, knowing it, Jesus 
is saying to them, '~Why are you 
reasoning that you have no bread 7 
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• t<.AJ6JnAN AND say for that A omilB that 

OVOTI nOeE N'TOYTOVCAV N2o 
that ?-WHICH-PLACE these WILL-BE-

s6o. 
HCETlii.IT'IC<DAEXOPTlii.Clii.I4D 
ABLE ANY here TO•satisfy 

A p!ural + I BB omit ON 
lii.PTQ)N6nEPnMilii.Ct<lii.IEnHeo 

5 OF-BBEAD8 ON DESOLATE AND He-inquir-

PIDT~lii.VTOVCnOCQYCEXET" 
EIHlf them how-many YE-AB:m-BAV• 

A AI 8 BREADS TE-ARE-HAVING "0 s ·Z. =7 
E lii.PTOYCOIAEE In lii.N6nTlill.'oo 
lNG BBEADS THE YET TBEY•S8Y SEVEN 

A H I BO.AN 
I<Mnlii.PZII.rrEA.A61TQ)0X.AQ)zo 

6 AND He-1s-eharg1NG to-THE TBBONG 

lii.Nlll.nECEIN6niTHCrHCt<lill.'o 
TOoBE-UI'-FALLING ON THE LAND AND 

•'+6• ·Z·=7 
I.Alii.BQ)NTO'YCEnT lii.ZII.PTO'YC'o 

GETTING TBE SEVEN BBEADS 

EVXlii.P ICTHClii.CEt<.Alii.CE NI<ID 
thanking He-BREAJtS AND 

lii.IEAIAOVTOICM lii.9HTlii.IC2oo 
He-GAVE to-TBE LEARNers 

A o. 0. 

lii.VTOV IN lll.n lii.P lii.TI9Q)C I Nt<zo 
OF-Him THAT TBEY-111.\Y·BE-BESIDE-PLACING AND 

M nli.PE9Ht<ZII.NT<DOX.A<Dt<M 40 
7 THEY• BESIDE-PLACE tO•TBE TBBONG AND 

AO 
EIXlii.NIX9'YAilii.O.Air lll.t< lii.IGO 
TREY-BAD FISHES (diminuti•e) FEW AND 

AT A VT A these adds A omilB them sl omits He-s. A. t. 
EY.AOrHClii.Clii.YTlii.EinENt<lll.oo 
blessing them He-said AND 
A. o. ATo-B.-P. A. them ••6e(A6eH)HK6N A om. AND 
ITlii.VT lll.n lii.Plii.TI9ENlll.ll<lll.laoo 

8 these TD-BEBIDE-PLACE AND 
A a-ida A6 AB omit ALL 

EGlill.rONnlii.NTECt< lii.IE xopTzo 
TBEY•ATE ALL AND ABE-SatisfiED 

AB omit THE 

lii.C9 HClll. Nt< lll.l HP lii.NTlll.nE PI 4D 
AND TBEY•LIFT THE excess 

CCEYM lii.Tlill.t<Alii.CMZII.TIDNEnTeo 
OF-BBEAEB BEVEN 

8 ct> BB omit THE l>n6B•E.\TING 
lii.CnYPIAlii.CHClii.NAEOIGlll.rso 

9 B.AMPEBS TBEY•WEBE YET THE One8-EAT-

8 omits AS 8 o. 
ONTE C<DCTET P ~I C XE I A l'oo 
lNG A8 FOUR-times-THOUSAND 

Olt< lll.llll.nEA'YCE Nlii.'YTO'YCI<2o 
10 AND He-FROliii·LOOSER them AND 

A/or v has em A IN-s. immediately AS amit He 
~IEY9YCEMB lii.C lii.YTOCE IC4D 

straightway IN-STEPPing He INTO 

B+6 
NOIGliii.PIC lii.IOII< ZII.IHP I.lii.Nzo 

THE PRABISEES AND TBEY•hegin 

TOCVNZHTEINlii.VTQ)ZHTOV4D 
TG-BE-TOGETBEB•BEEitiNG to-Him BEEitiNG 

I O. ABDm.T.-D.•P. 
NTECn lii.Plii.YTOYCHME IONI60 

BEI!IDB Him SIGN TO-BE-

80. 

A IN lll. nOTOYOY P lii.NOYne IPso 
PERCEIVING FBOllll TBlil heaven tryiNG 

lii.ZONTEClii.YTONt< lll.lliii.Nlii.CT&oo 
12 Him AND UP-groaning 

A+6=-self 
ENlll.1lii.CT(J.)nN6YMlii.Tilii.YT02D 

to-THE spirit OF-Him 
A SIGN 18-0N-SEEKING DB omit -ON-

y AE rEI T I H rENE lll.lii.YTHE n 40 
He-18-B&YING ~ THE generation this IB-ON· 

110. 110. 

IZHTEICHMEIONlii.MHN.AEr·so 
BEEitiNG SIGN All/lEN I•Aliii-BRY• 
s omits to-Yopp 
<DVMINEIA09HCETlii.ITHreso 
lNG to-YOUp IF WILL-BE-BEING-GIVEN to-THE geoer-

8 o. 
NElii.Tlii.YTHCHME ION I< lll.llill.$700 

13 ation this SIGN AND I'BOllll• 
II O. A 0. A IN-STEPPing AGAIN Btl om. I. F. 

EIClii.YTOYCnlii.AINEMBlii.CEzo 
LETTING them AGAIN lN-BTJli'Ping INTO 

ICn.AOIONlll.nHA9ENEICT04o 
FLOATer He-FBOliii•CAliE INTO THE 

B'6 
nEPlii.Nt<lii.IEnEAZII.90NTO.Alill.60 

14 OTBEB•SmE AND THEY-forgot TD-BE-

BE IN lii.PTOYCt< lii.IE IM HEN lii.BD 
GETTING BREADS AND IF NO ONE 

lii.PTON0Yt<EIXONM69Elii.YT~ 
BBE.\D NOT TREY-BAD WITH selves 

, •• o. 
Q)NE NT<Dn.AOI<Dt<MAIECTE 20 

15 IN THE FLOATer AND He-THRU-PUT 

.A.AETOlii.YTOIC.AEr<UNOPliii.T40 
to-them sayiNG BE-BEEING 

EB.AenETElll.nOTHCZYMHCT60 
BE-lookiNG l'ltOllll TBlil I'EBli/IENT OJ'o 

B+6 
Q)NGliii.P IClii.I(J.)Nt<MTHCZYMso 
TBB JI'BARISEES 

HCHP<DAO'Yt<lii.IAIE.AOrlzOeoo 
16 OF-HEROD AND TBEY·TBBU-aeeountED . 

111 omit sayiNG 
NTOnPOClii..A.AH.AOYCAErONzo 

~ow ADD one-another sayiNG 
BTBEY- VCJ 

TECOTilii.P'T'O'YCO'Yt<EXOME 4D 
that BBEADS NOT WI!:-£BE-JU.VING 

:DB2 omit THE .JESUS 

TOn.AOIONM6Tlii.T(J.)NMZII.AHToo Nt<lll.lrNOYCOIHCOYC.AErEoo 
THE FLOATer WITH THE LEARNers 17 AND ltNOWING THE JESUS He-IB-8RyiNG •'* adds OIHCOVCTBEJESUS 
<DNlii.'YTO'YHAAEN61CTlii.M6Poo llii.VTO ICTIA llii.AOriZECABD 

OF-Him CAME INTO TDl PABTB to-them ~ YE-ABI!:-TIIRU-accountiNG 
B+N 

HAlii.AMlii.NOY9lill.l<lii.IEI.H.A90~ 
ll DAWANUTBA AND OUT-CAKE 

EOTilll. PTOYCOYt<EXETEOY~Gooo 
that BREADS NOT YI!:-ARE-B.\VING N01'-&S• 
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10.20 See 641-4487-9. 

19 The comparison here suggested by 
our Lord is most striking and impor
tant. He is seeking to show them that 
God's blessing comes in inverse ratio 
'to human provision. ThiS is the high
est mathematics, and quite beyond the 
powers of the unspiritual mind. If rea
simin:g could devise a way to satisfy 
five thousand with five cakes and 
leave a remainder, then the remainder 
would be smaller than seven divided 
among only four tho11sand. But the 
opposite is true. · Every word used, 
when carefully translated, emphasizes 
the great truth that the less of man's 
work in God's operations the greater 
the work and the larger the excess. 
The following list of words will llelp 
to fix this on our minds and in our 
hearts: 

five cakes seven cakes 
five thousand four thousand 
twelve panniers seven hamp'ers 
packed (Jn. 618) filled 

Let us not be like the apostles who 
failed to figure out the formula for 
these equations, and could not apply 
it in their own experience. 

22 Many explanations have been of
fered for this most peculiar method of 
healing, all of which seem to be no 
clearer than the sight of the blind 
man at first. It is questionable wheth
er any explanation can or ought to be 
offered on natural grounds. The Lord 
could have healed him completely in 
an instant, but He did not choose to do 
so. It is evidently another sign, and 
we will find its meaning in the restora
tion of Israel's spiritual sight. The 
cure was accomplished by that which 
proceeded out of His mputh-the word 
of God. As was so often the case there 
was an interval. At first the blind 
man's sight was blurred. Later he 
saw clearly. So it was with Israel. In 
tlie past they saw that there would be 
a gradual growth, like a tree, until 
the kingdom. BUt it will take another 
application of His hands in the future 
to restore them. Then they will no 
longer be puzzled by the course of 
events. Throughout the past proclama
tion of the kingdom, especially in the 
Pentecostal era, the prospect of the 
kingdom was vague. It will not be so 
at the time of the end. 

21,a1 Compare Mt.l613-21L1i.9ls-22, 

Are you not yet apprehending, 
neither understanding? Is your 

18 heart still calloused 7 Having eyes, 
are you not observing? And, hav
ing ears, are you not hearing? 
And are you not remembering? 

19 When I break the five cakes [of 
bread] for the five thousand, how 
many panniers full of fragments 
do you pick up ? " They are saying 

20 to Him, "Twelve". "And when 
the seven cakes [of bread] are for 
the four thousand, how many 
hampers filled up with fragments 
do you pick up?" And they are· 

21 saying to Him, "SevE;Jn". And He 
said to them, "How is it you are 
not yet understanding?'' 

22 And they are coming to Beth
saida, and .are bringing to Him a 
blind man and entreating Him 
that He should be touching him. 

23 And getting hold of the blind 
man's hand, He brings him out
side of the village, and spitting 
into his eyes, placing hands on 
him, He inquired of him, "Are 

24 you observing anything?" And 
looking up, he said "I am observ
ing men, that I am seeing as trees, 

25 walking." Thereafter again He 
places hands on :his eyes, and he is. 
keen-sighted and was. restor~<l and 
he looked at everything distil1ctly. 

26 And He dispatches him into hi.s 
hom:e, saying, "You may neither 
be entering the, village, nor be 
speaking to. anyone in the village. " 

27 And Jesus and His discipl,es 
came out into the villages of Cre
sarea Philippi, and on the way ·He 
inquired of HiS disciples, sayin .g to 
them, "Who are men saying fnat 'I 

28 am?" Now those speaking r my to 
Him, "'John the baptist''; and 
others 'Elijah', yet others t.hat He 

29 is 'one of the prophets'./' And 



26°01 MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 8 
A Allor6 B'+I.A AIJor6 

n<PN06 ITGOV A6C'Y N 16T66 2t 
YET YE-ABE-IIIJNDING NOT-YET YE-ARE-understandiNG 
BB omit St'JLL 

Tln6n<PPIDM6NHN6X6T6TH40 
Bt'JLL HAVING-bun-CALLOUSED YE-ABE-HAVING THE 

Nt<~PAI ~N'YM<PN0$9 ~.AMOYso 
18 HEABT OF-YOUp VIEWers 

M AI •' om. AND 
C6XONT6CO'Y B .A6 n6T6 t< ~ lBO 

liA. VJNG NOT YE-ABE-lookiNG AND 

• ~~ A~ 
IDT~6XONT6CO'Yt<~KOY6Te 100 
EARS HAVING·~ NOT YE-ABE-HEABING 

A Al/or6 
t<~IOYMNHMON6'Y6T60T6T2ll 

19 AND NOT YE-ABE-rememberJNG when THII 

OYCn6NT6lii.PTO'YC6t<.A~C~4o 
FIVE BREADS 1-BBEA.It 

80. 

61CTOYCn6NT~t<ICX61.AI60 
INTO THE FIVE-times-THOUSAND 

• adds t<. AI AND A FULL OF-BREAKS 
O'YCnOCOYCKO$INO'YCt<.A~so 

how-many PANNIIIRS OF-BREAKS 
A H o. and • omits e 

CM~TIDNn.AHP61CHP~T6.A6~ 
FULL YE-LIJ'T TREY• 

. •IB=12 A AS 
rOYCIN~YT<PAIDA6t<~OT6t<2o 

20 ABE-BBYING to-Him TWo-TIIN when .AND 
B omits AND AB omit BREADS 

~ITO'YC6nT~~PTO'YC61CT40 
THE SEVEN BREADS INTO THE 

AO. 0. AB+6 
O'YCTeTP~KICXI.AIOYCnOao 

FOUR-times-THOUSAND OF-how-

CQ)NCnYPIAIDNn.AHPIDM~T~so 
many HAMPERS FILLing 

A01A661TION 
K.A~CM~TIDNH P ~TEt<~ lAG r aoo 
OF•BBEAKS YE-LD'T AND THEY-ABE-
for ANn THEY-ABE-~NO AB omit to-ffim 
OYCIN~'YT<P6nT~K~I6.A6r2o 

21 sayiNG to-Him SEVEN AND He-said 
. • omilB how B omit• -as-yet B N061T6 

6N~YT01Cn<PCO'YniDC'YNI640 
to-them how NOT-as-yet YE-ABE-under-

AAI/or6 AR'"6 o.=He-I'!-
T6K~I6PXONT~I61CBH9C60 

22 standiNG AND rBEY-ABE-COMJNG INTO BETBSAIDA 

~IA~Nt<~I$6PO'YCIN~'YTQ)BO 
AND THEY-ABE-CARRYING to-Him 

TYCSJ.AOHt< ~In ~P~t<~AO'YCI400 
BLIND AND TREY•ABE-BESIDE-CALLING 

N A'YTO N IN~ ~YTO'Y Jll.'l' H TJII.I2o 
Him THAT oF-him He-sa'J).BE-TOlJ'CK• 

K~l6hi.AJII.BOM6NOCTHCX64o 
23 lNG AND ON-GETTING 01'-TBE HAND 

A rA o. 
IPOCTO'YT'Y$.AOY6I.HN6rt<ao 

o~TBE BLIND He-ouT-CABBIES 

6N~'YTON6I.IDTHCt<IDMHCK~so 
him OUT OF-THE VILLAGE AND 

lnTYC ~Ce ICT~OMM JII.T~JII.Y aoo 
SPITTing INTO TBII eyes OF-him 

10. AOF-
TOYen I 96 ICT ~C X6 IP~C~2ll 

ON-PLACING THE BANDS to-
A0V AS 

YT<P6nH P<PT~~'YTON6 ITI B 40 
him He-inquirED-of him lF ANY you-

AS o. s'* 61n6N 
A€ ne I Ct< ~I ~N JII.B .A6 'I'~C6.A ao 

24 ABE-lookiNG AND UP-looking he-said 

ereNBA6niDTO'YCJII.N6PIDnOso 
l-AM-lookiNG THE humans · 

'YCOT I <PCA6NAP ~0 PIDn6 PI BOO 
that AS TREIIS l--UI-SEEING ABOUT-

B omils-ON-
n~TOYNT~C61T~n~AIN6n2G 

25 T.BEADING TBIIREAFTER AGAIN He-oN-
8 o. 

eeHt<GNT~cxe 1 P ~ceniT04o 
PLACES THE BANDS ON THE 

A fgr he-THBU-1. hrJB He-makES him To-UP-look en 
YC04J9~AMO'YC~'YTO'YK ~IA•o 

VIEWers OF-him AND he-
011-fCSN A VTON ANAB (a 0) A6'1' AI 
16 8 .A6'1'6 NK ~I J~~.n6K ~T6CTBO 
TBRu-looks AND he-wAS-restorED 

DB o. o. at• o. o. Aal* \II al• A 
~9Ht<~I6N6BA6n6NTH.A~'Y7oo 

AND he-IN-Jookl!)n FINIBB-RADIANCE-
A+C 10. 

r<Pc~nANT~t<~l~necTei.A2G 
26 ly AU. (emph.) AND He-commissions 

al* INTO THE HOME him AB Omil THE 

6N~'YTON61CTON01t<ON~'Y40 
him INTO THE HOMII OF-him 

al* omits -YET 

TOY .A6r<PNMHA66 ICTHNt<IDBO 
sayiNG NOT-YET INTO THE VILLAGE 

B8 omil No-YI!i'l' to VILLAGII 
MHN6 IC6.A9HCMHA66 lnHCGO 

YOO-MAY-BE-INTQ-COliUNG NQ-YET YOO•MAY-BE-S&Y• 

TINIENTHt<<PMHt<~I6I.H.A9soo 
'J:l INQ to-ANY IN THE VlLLAGII AND OUT-QAIIIII 

6NOIHCO'YCK~IOIMJ11.9HT~2ll 
THE JESUS AND THE LEARNers 

I ~'YTOY6 ICT~Ct<<PM~Ct< Jll.itO 
OF-ffim INTO THE VILLAGES OF-CAE-

ABO. 

C ~P6 I ~CTH C$I.A Inn O'Yt< ~so 
SABEA OF-THI!i Philippi AND . 

I 6 NTH0A<P6nH PIDT~TO'YCMBD 
IN TBII WAY He-inq uirEn-of TBII LFJARN-

A omilB oF-Him . 
~eHT~CJII.'YTO'Y.A6riDN~YTO~ 
ers OF-Him sayiNG to-them 

• Y but dolled arul dol• BTaaed 
ICTINJII.M6A6rO'YCINOIJII.N 20 

ANY ME ABE-SaYING THE humans 
A/or TREY-say to-Him on .. -ssyrNO An6t<.PI9 

9P<Pn016 IN~IOIA661n ~N4o 
28 To-.BE TBII YilT TBEY-s&y 

HCAN TBEY-answe~En a•'• add OTI a o. 
~'YT<DA6rONT6C IIDJII.NNHNT•o 
to-Him OnBB-SayiNG JOHN THE 

ONB~nTICTHNt<~I~.A.AOIHBo 
niPi.ot ANn others ELIAS 

A omifJJ that A SNA aectJBatio• 
.A6 I ~NA.A.AO IA60TI6 ICT(I)27ooo 

Others YilT that ONE OF-TBI!i 

_ _/ 
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20 Here we find the first sharp distinc
tion between the unbelieving nation 
and the little band of believers, repre
sented by Peter. This marks the great 
crisis in His ministry. Henceforth He 
is no longer concerned with proclaim
ing the kingdom to the nation, but is 
teaching His own disciples concerning 
His sufferings. In fact, He warns them 
not to tell that He is the Christ. The 
nation has rejected Him and His proc
lamation. The kingdom that drew near 
is now receding. The result of His 
labors lies in the confession of a few, of 
whom Peter is the type, who recognize 
Him as the Messiah, and as the Son of 
God. Now He begins His new ministry, 
and, strange to say, His message is im
mediately opposed by Peter. Notwith
standing all that He taught them con
cerning His sufferings in the period 
now begun, it was not till after they 
were over that the apostles received 
and believed His words. They wished 
to persist in proclaiming the kingdom. 
A similar condition exists today. The 
kingdom was once more proclaimed 
during the period covered by the book 
of Acts, and once more rejected. Still 
some persist, like Peter, in keeping up 
its proclamation. 
32-33 Compare Mt. 1622,23. 
33 The term "satan", here applied to 
Peter, is Hebrew for adversary. It is a 
common noun except when used of 
him who is otherwise called the Ser
pent and Slanderer. 
34-38 Compare Mt.l624-27Lu.923-26. 
34 Not only does the Lord now look 
forward to sufferings for Himself, but 
His followers also must taste of His 
cup. While proclaiming the kingdom, 
they anticipated wearing a crown. 
Now they must renounce all of self 
and bear a cross. 
35 Soul never means life. Life depends 
on spirit. Soul is. the conscious sensa· 
tion resulting from the union of the 
body with the spirit. He who wants to 
save his soul, will seek his own pleas
ure and comfort and shrink from self
denial and cross-bearing. In the king
dom there will be every ·delight the 
soul can crave. Hence the disciple 
that does not suffer for His sake and 
so loses his place in the kingdom, saves 
his soul for the time, but loses it in 
the kingdom. Anyone who should gain 
the whole world, yet not be able to en
joy it, loses his soul. 

He inquired of them, "Now you, 
who are you saying that I am?" 
And answering, Peter is saying to 
Him, ''Thou art the Christ, the 

30 Son of God." And He warns 
them, that they may be telling no 

31 one about Him. And He begins to 
teach them that the Son of Man
kind must be suffering much and 
be rejected by the elders and the 
chief priests and the scribes, and be 
killed, and after three days rise. 

32 And He spoke the word boldly. 
And Peter, taking Him to him, be-

33 gins to be rebuking Him. Now, 
Jesus, being turned about and per
ceiving His disciples, rebukes Peter, 
and is saying, "Go behind Me, sa
tan! seeing that you are not dis
posed to that which is of God but 
that which is of men.'' 

34 And, c ailing the throng to Him, 
together with His disciples, He said 
to them, "If anyone wants to come 
after !\fe, let him renounce him
self and pick up his own cross and 

35 be following Me. For whoever 
should be wanting to save his own 
soul, will be destroying it, yet 
whoever shall be destroying hi::; 
soul on account of Me and of the 

as evangel, will be saving it. For 
what is it benefiting a man to 
gain the whole world and forfeit 

37 his soul? .For what may a man 
give in exchange for his own soul? 

as For whoever should be ashamed of 
Me and My words in this adul ter
ous and sinning generation, of him 
the Son of Mankind also will be 
ashamed, whenever He may be 
c~ming in the glory of His Father, 
with the holy messengers." 

-/ I ·.f· I 
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A Is-sayiNG A6 rei 

NnPOIIlHTO>NI<MJ!I.VTOCEnH20 
29 BEFOBE-AVEBerS AND He inquirED-

A to-them I 
P<DTJ!I.~YTOVCYMEICAETIN~ 

of them Til YilT ANY 
AS AI f_or e ... e o. BS omit AND 

J!I.M6A6r6T661NJ!I.It<~IJ!I.nOso 
liB . .ABE-SAYING TQ-BE AND answeriNG 

• add• A6 YilT 
t<PI961COn6TPOCAF rEI J!I.BO 

TBE Peter IS-SaYING to-
AD omil TBII soN OF-THE God 

YTO>CYEI OX P ICTOCOY I OCliiO 
Him YOU ABE THE ANOINTED THE SON 

• o. 
TOV960Yt< ~ 16 nETE I M HCE to 

30 OI'-TBII God AND He-rebukEs 

NJ!I.YTOICI N~MHA€ NIAEra>•o 
to-them TBAT to-ND-YET-ONII THIIY·MAY•BE-

CINnEP I J!I.VTOYt< Jill. I HP1J!I.Tto 
31 8&YING ABOUT Him AND He-begins 

ao. 
OAIAJ!I.CI<EIN J!I.VTOVCOTIAso 

To-BE-TEACHING them that it-IS-

E I TONVIONTOY J!I.N9 P<DnOY 2oo 
BINDING THE SON OF•TBE human 

AJ!I.T~T<DN~N9PWniDNt<J!I.InPto 
34 THE OF-THE humans AND TOWARD-

OCt<Jii.AECJ!I.MENOCTONOXAO~ 
cALIJing THE TBBONG 

·••e o. 
NCYNTOI CM ~9HTJ!I.I C J!I.VTOGO 

TOGETIIEII to-TBE LEARNerS OF-liim 
A0Cwuo 

YEinEN~VTO IC61TIC96ASO 
He-said to-them IF ANY IS-WILLING 

EIOniC<DMOVEAAE INJ!I.nJ!I.PGOO 
BEHIND OJ'wli4E TQ-BE-COMING LET-him•re-

NHCJ!I.C90>6J!I.YT0Nt<~ll!I.PJ!I.T2o 
nounce self AND LET-him-LIFT 

AB o.=-him 
<DTONCTJ!I.Y PON6~YT0Yt<J!I.I ~ 

THE pale 01'-Self AND 
a o. A omiiB IF-

~t<OAOY96 ITO>MOIOCrJ!I.PEGO 
35 LET-him-BE-followiNG to-liiE WHO for IF-

B OF-~lf soul AB o.=-him 
J!I.N9EAHTHN~XHN6l!I.VTOVso 
EVER MAY-BE-WILLING THE soul OF-Self 

C<DCJ!I.I J!l.nOAECE I~YTHNOC70o 
TD-SAVE WILL-BE-destroyiNG her WHO 

A SHOULD- H o. 
nOAAJ!I.nJ~~.e61Nt<J!I.IJ!I.nOAOt<2o · A~NJ!I.nOAECE ITHN..,YXHNJ!I.2o 
much TQ-BE-EIIOTIONING AND TD-BE-FBOM·testED YET•EVEB WILL-BE-destrOYING TBE SOul OF• 

at• 6o.AAn0 FBOII 
IMJ!I.C9HNMYnOT<DNnPECB 4o 

by THE SENIORS 
VTOY€N€t<E NEMOYt<J!I.ITOV~ 
him on·account-ol HE AND OF-THE 

A omiiBTHE 
VTE P<DNt< MTWN~ P X 16 PE <D so EYJ~~.rreA 1 ovcmce 1 J~~.YTH Nao 

AND THE cbief•BACRED--ons.t WELL-MESSAGE WILL-BE-SAVING her 
A omiiB TBE A AI for 6 
NI<~ITO>NrPJ!I.MMJ!I.TEWNI<Mso 

A/orrs-b. W¢>6AHC6! o.aal BB omit THE 
Tl rJ~~.P<DCSIEA€: ITONJ!I.NSP<Dnso 

TBE WBlTel'S AND 36 ANY for IS•benefitiNG TBE human 
•'" CA6AN adds A H o.= be-sHOULD-BE-GAINING 

J~~.n0t<TJ!I.N9HNJ!I.It< ~IMETJ!I.Taoo OM<€: PAHCl!l.l TONt<OCMONOsoo 
To-BE-FBOII·lOLLED AND after THREE TO-GAIN THE SYSTEM. WBOLB 

A he-HAY-BE-BEING-FINED 0. 0. O. 

PEICHMEPJ!I.CJ!I.NJ!I.CTHN~It<20 AONKJ!I.IZttMIO>AHNJ!I.ITHN"i'2o 
32 DAYS TD-UP-STAND AND AND TO-BE-FINED THE soul 

ul o. .A omiiB for adds H OR BB1• 01AC61+Mom.T 
J!l.lnJ!I.PPHCIJ!I.TONAOrONEA 4o YXHN~YTOYTI rJ~~.PA<DO~Ne4o 

to-boldnesa THill saying He--rALJt-37 Ol'-him ANY for MAY-BE-GIVING TBE 

J!I.AEit<~lnPOCA~BOMENOCGO PWnOCJ!I.NT~AAArMJ!I.THC~GO 
ED AND TOWARD-GETTING human exCHANGE OF-THE SOUl 

B THE Peter Him 
J!I.YTONOnETPOCHP 1·~T06nso 

A8 0.== -him A omitB IF-EVER 

XHCEJ!I.YTOYOCrJ!I.P6111.N6n~n 
Him TBE Peter begins TG-BE- 38 OF-self WHO for IF-EVER MAY•BE-
u+6 BS omiiiEBUS 
IT IM ~N~YTO>OAE I HCOYCE 400 ICXVN9HM6t<J!I.ITOVC6MOVooo 

33 rebukiNG to-Him THE YET JESUS BE- BEING-ON•VILED .ME AND THE KJ' 
BO. 

niCTPACSIE ICt< J!I.IIA<DNTOVto 
ING-ON•TUBNED AND PERCEIVING TBBI 

CAOrOYCENTHrENEJ!I.TJ!I.VTa 
sayings IN THE generation this 

CM~9HTJ!I.CJ!I.YTOVEne41Mlt4o HTHMOIXJ!I.AIAIKl!I.IJ!I.MJ!I.PT~ 
LEARNers oF-Him He-rebukEs THE ADULTEReSS AND misser 

B8 omit to-TBE A omiiB AND A sayiNG WN 
CENTO>nETPOlt<~ I AE reI Vtioo 

to-TBm Peter AND · IB-8&YING BE-t1Nl>EB· 
<DAO>K J!I.IOYIOCTOY ~NB PWnoo 

AND THE SON OF-THE human 

J~~.rEOniC<DMOVCJ!I.TJ!I.NJ!I.OTIBO 
a eo. 

OV€-n J!I.ICXYNAHCETJ!I.I J!I.YTSO 
LEADING BEBIND OF·IIE SATAN (adversary) that WILL-BE-BEING·ON·VlLEn him 

• o. 
OYCSI PONE I CTJ!I.TOV960V J!I.A&oo ONOTANEAAH6NTHA01HTO~ 
NOT you-ABE-beiNG-DISPosed-to THE OF-THE God but when-EVER He-!4AY-BE-COMING IN THE esteem oF-

I 
l 
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1 Compare Mt.162sLu.92r2 Pet.11s..1s. 9 .And He said to them, "Verily, 
1 It is most fitting that the kingdom I am saying to you, that there are 
proclamation should close with a dem- some standing here who under no· 
onstration of its glory and power. It 
should have come immediately and for circumstances should be tasting 
all, yet now it is put far into the fu- death till they should be perceiving 
ture. Some should live to see it. This h k" d f G d h · · 
is shortened to six typical days, a week t e mg om o o aVIng-come Ill 
of work, leading up to the seventh day, 2 power." And aftersix days Jesus 
or sabbatism, as the kingdom is called. is taking aside Peter and James·. 
Only Peter, James, and John are taken, and John and I·s bri"ngi"ng them up· 
for they represent three different 
classes in Israel who will enter the into a very high mountain alone 
kingdom. James stands for those who · 1 A d H 
died in faith in the past, for he was private y. n e was trans-
assassinated by Herod (Ac. 121). Peter, 3 formed in front of them. And His 
by his epistles, ministers to those who garments became glistening, very 
will be in the great affliction of the 
end time. He also dies a martyr. John· white, as snow, such as no fuller on 
suggests those who will live through 4 earth is able thus to whiten: .And 
the end time and enter the kingdom El" · h · h M b 
alive (Jn. 2118-23). These all enter the IJa , Wit ~ oses, was seen y 
kingdom and behold His glory, and them, and they were conferring 
meet Moses and Elijah, representatives with Jesus. · 
of the two ministries, the law and the 5 And answering, Peter. is saying 
prophets. 

The glory of the kingdom did not to Jesus, "R ab hi, it is ideal for us 
consist in the lightnings of Sinai, or to be here! And we should he rna k- . 
spectacular scenes of bliss, but in the 
transformation of Christ. No longer ing three tabernacles, for Thee one, 
was His glory veiled beneath the form and Moses one, and Elijah one." 
more marred than any man's, but the 6 For he was not aware what he . 
immanent splendor of His person 
shone through His glistening gar- should answer, for they became 
ments. 7 terrified. And there came a cloud, 
2.1o compare Mt.171-9; Lu,: 936. overshadowing them. And a voice 

came out of the cloud, saying, 
"This is My beloved Son. Be hear-. 

s Alas, poor Peter! The presence of 
Moses and Elijah, who were held in 
highest veneration by the Jews, quite 
overcame his reason. The solitary 
sublimity of the transformed Christ 
should have so filled his vision that 
Moses and Elijah would hardly ap
pear. The kingdQm is not going to be 
a triumvirate. Moses and Elijah will 
be completely ecfipsed by Christ. It is 
the same error that the unbelieving 
nation has made. They thought Him a 
prophet or even Elijah. Why should 
Peter put them on a level with Him? 
There must be only one tabernacle in 
Israel, and that one is Christ Himself, 
the embodiment of the complement of 
the Deity (Col. 2D). No wonder a 
cloud blotted out the vision, and a 
voice corrected his misconception. No 
longer were they to hearken to the 
prophets. "This is My beloved Son. 
Be hearing Him!" 

s ing Him!" And suddenly, look-, 

9 

ing about, they no longer perceived· 
anyone, except Jesus only; .-with 
themselves. 

And at their descending from 
the mountain, He cautions them 
that they should not be relating to 
any one what they perceived, ex
cept when the Son of. Mankind 
should be rising from among the 

to dead. .And they hold the word,_ 
discussing with themselves what 
is the rising from among the dead. 

11 And they inquired of Him, sayin~ 
that ''The Pharisees and the scribe~ 
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Yn"TPOC"YTOYM6T"TIDN"2o HM"CQ)A661NZ\It<Z\InOIHC2o 
THE FATHER OF-Him WITH TB.E ME&- US here TQ-BE AND WE-SBOULD-BE--

8 r=3 A BOOTHS THREE 

rr6A<DNTIDN"ri<DNK"I6J\640 <DMeNTP61CCKHNZ\CCOIMI40 9 BENGEB.S TH& HOLY AND He-said makiNG THREE BOOTHS to-YOU ONE 
A o. 

reNZ\YTOICZ\MHNAer<DYMI 6o "Nt<l\IMQ)YCeiMIZ\NKZ\IHJ\60 
to-them AMEN ' I·AM·8aYING to-YOUp AND to-:UOBES ONE AND to-ELIAS 

B here OF-THE ABo. 8 O. A 1\A/\H 
N OTie IC I NT I N6CT<DNQ)Ae so e I "M 12\ N OY r "P HA61 Til\ nso 

that ABE ANY OF-THE here 6 ONE NOT for he-HAD-PERC'VED ANY he-
8 (j) o. o. (s6)C61HCAN/or he-M.-B.-a. A for OUT-FEAR A omita T.-n. 

eCTHKOT<DNOITIN6COYMH'oo Ot<PI9Het<c~:aOBOirl\P6reN6oo 
oneB·BAVING-STOOD WHO•ANT NOT NO KAT•BE--&nsweriNG_OUT-FEAB for THEY-BECAME 

reYC<DNTZ\ 192\NZ\TOYeiDCJ\20 
BBOULD-B:.TASTING OF-DEATH TILL EVER 

• o. 
NIA<DCINTHNBZ\CIAell\NT'o 

TBEY-MA.T-BE-o-PEBCEIVING THE KINGdom OF-

OY9eOYeAHAY9YIZ\NeNAYoo 
THE God HAVING-COME IN ABILITY 

A9o. 

N "Me It<" IMeT"HM6 P "C6 I_ so 
2 AND after DAYS SIX 

A THE lESUS IS-BESIDE-G. B 0. 

n"P"AZ\MB"N6101HCOYCT~ 
IS-BESIDE-GETTING THE IESUS THE 

ONneTPONt<"ITONIZ\K<DB02o 
Peter AND THE IACOBUS 

AB tnnit THE B 0. 

NKZ\ITONI<D"NNHNI<Z\12\N"40 
AND THE JOHN 

• o. 
cSa6Pei"YTOYC61COPOCY'f'&o 
HYING them INTO mountain IHGH 

AB omitVEBY 

HAONAI"NI<"TIAI "NMONOso 
VERY according-to OWN ONLY 

YOI<Z\IM6TeMOPcSaiD9H6MnP 300 
AND H~-wAs-after-FORMED IN-TOWARD-

OceeN"YTQ)Nt<Z\I.T"IM"TI2o 
3 PLACE OF-them AND THE GARMENTS 

' A0N/or6 
""YTOYe reNeTOCTI ABON 4o 

OF-Him BECAME GLISTENING 

n+6 B8 omit AS SNOW 
T"AeYt<"A 12\N<Dcxe I <DNO IGO 

WHITE VERY SNOW THE-

"rN"cSaeYC6niTHCrHC0YABo 
WIDCB CARDer ON THE LAND NOT 18-

A omita thus •'* 6 O. 
YNZ\TZ\IOYTQ)CA6YI<Z\NZ\I1<400 

4 ABLE thus TG-WHITen AND 

B+6 
2\I<DcSa9H 2\YTOICHAIZ\CCYN2o 

WAB-VIEWED to-them ELIAS TOGETHER 
A o. sBl H o. a omit.B TOGETHER- Bt N 

M<DYCelt<Z\IHCZ\NCYAAZ\AO'o 
to-MOSES AND THEY-WERE TOGETHER-TALKING 

YNTeCT<D I HCOYI<" 12\nOI< P oo 
5 . to--THE ~ESVS AND answeriNG 

ONTOt<Z\16 re NETON6CIJ6Att2o 
7 AND BECAME CLOUD 

•+6 . 
en I Ct< 12\ Z OYC 2\2\YTOICI< J\'o 
ON-sHADING to-them AND 

A H /\G6N 8 OUT OF-THE CLOUD SOUND 
lere'N6T0cSaQ)NH6KTHCN6cSa60 

BECAKE SOUND OUT OF-THE CLOUD 

BB omit SByiNG 

EAHCA6 rOYC "OYTOCe CT a so 
SBYJNG this IS 

B*ndda IN WHOM 1-WELL-SF.EM 6N<J> 
NOY I OCMOYOZ\r 2\n HTOCZ\t< 1oo 

THE SON OF-ME THE beLOVED BE-

H V AOKHCA A OF-Him BE-HEARING 
OYETe "YTOYt< 1\ 1e 1 "n IN J\2o 

8 HEABING OF-Him AND OUT-UN•APPEABiy 

ne PI B A6'f' "MeN 0 I OY t<6 Tl'o 
ABOUT-looking NOT-STILL 

A A/\1\A but/oriF NO 
OYA6 NZ\61AON61MHTON•H6o 
NOT-YET-ONE THEY-PERCEIVED IF NO THE JESUS 

B WITH selves IF NO To I. o. B T A for e A omita AND 
COYNMONONMe962\YTIDNI<Z\60 

9 ONLY WITH selVes AND 

. n'+l A add a A6 YET B 61<. 
lt<"TZ\B 1\ I NONTQ)NZ\YTIDNJ\soo 

OF-DOWN-STEPPING them FROM 

OUT 8 0. 

n OTOYO POY C A 16 CTe I A J\T2o 
THE mountain He-THRU-PUTB 

O"YTOICIN"MHAE NIZ\E 1440 
to-them THAT to-No-YET-ONE WHICH THJ;;Y• 

A THEY-8.-BE.-r. W· THEY-P. at omits IF NO 

ONAIHrHC<DNTZ\IEIMHOTJ\60 
PERCEIVED THEY-SHOULD-BE-relatiNG IF NO when-EVER 

NOYI OCTOY 2\N9 PQ)nOYEt<Nso 
THE SON OF-THE human OUT OF• 

6t<PIDNZ\NZ\CTtti<Z\ITONAOrsoo 
10 DEA.D-07188 MAY-BE-UP-STANDING AND THE saying 

ON€1<PZ\THCZ\NnPOCel\YT02o 
THEY-HOLD TOWARD selves 

YCCYNZ HTOYNT6CTieCTI'o 
TOGETHER-SEEKING ANY IS 

NT06KN€t< P<DNZ\NZ\CTHNZ\ I Go 
THE OUT OF-DEAD-Ones TQ-UP-STAND 

A THEY-inquire-of HCAN.tor wN 
19eiCOn6TPOCA6reiT<DIBo t<Z\IEnHPQ)TIDNllo.YTONAErOso 

THE Peter Is-sayiNG to-THE IE- 11 AND THEY-inquirED-of Him sayiNG 
A:R omit THF. PHARISEES AND. 

HCOYP"B B61t< "AONeCTI N•oo NT6COTI AerOYC I NO lcSa"p~oooo 
808 BABBI IDEAL it .. IS that ABE-sayiNG THE PHARISEES 
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11.13 Compare Mt. 171o.13. are saying that Elijah must come 
11 The Minor Prophets close with the 12 first." Now He avers to them, 
promise (Mal. 45,6): ··Elijah, indeed, coming first, is re-

Lo! 1 send you Elijah the prophet stori'ng all. .And how is it w. ritt.en Before the great and fearful day of •"1. 

ArfJ'hYt~ahre~t~r';:s the heart of the of the Son o.f Mankind that He 
fathers to the sons, may be suffering muc.h and may be 

And the heart of the sons to their 
fathers, 13 scorned~ But I am saying to you 

Lest I should come and smite the 
earth to its doom. that Elijah, also, has come, and they 

John the baptist came in the spirit do to him whatever they wanted, 
and power of Elijah, and would have d' · · · f h' " 
done his work had the· people repented. accor mg as It IS wntten o · 1m. 
But he did not exercise the destructive 14 And coming to the disciples, 
power of that prophet. So Elijah must ·they perceived a vast throng about 
come again, before the kingdom is es- them, and scribes discussing· with 
tablished. There is little doubt that 
one of the two witnesses of the end 15 them. And straightway the entire 
time is Elijah (Un.113·12 ), for they throng, perceiving Him, were over-
perform similar prodigies. Both cause awed and racing toward Him, 
a drought for three and a half years. 
Both destroy their enemies by super- 16 saluted Him. And He inquires of 
natural fire. Elijah did not die, but the scribes, "What are you dis
was taken up heavenward in a tempest 17 (2 Ki. 211). His appearance on the cussing with yourselves?" And 
mount, an actual spectator of Christ's one of . the· throng answered Him, 
glory, qualifies Him for the testimony "Teacher, I bring my son to . 
which the two witnesses will uphold. 18 Thee, having a dumb spirit. And 
13 See Mt.1114Lu.117· wherever it may be getting him 
14027 Compare Mt.1714·21LU.937-42· down, it is tearing him, and he is 
14 Having descended from the moun- frothing and , grating his teeth, 
tain, the Lord now faces Golgotha. In· and is withering away. And I 
stead of the power and glory, He 
speaks of weakness and shame. He say to Thy disciples that they 
will not allow them to even mention should be casting it out and they 
what they have see11, until the time to have not the strength." · · 
proclaim the kingdom once more ar- 19 · · 
rives. The first smptom of this Now, answering, He is saying to 
change has already been made mani- them, · '' 0 · unbelfeving generation ! 
fest to the disciples . He has left be- Till when shall I be with you? Till 
hind. They are unab:le to cast out the.; w. h .. e. n shall r' b. ear with you? demon from the dumb boy. Their pow- .. 
er. over the tmseen world. is on the 20 B,ring him to Me." And they 
wane! The demons have perceived the br'ing him to 'Him, and the spirit, 
unbelief of the nation, and are well .. perceiving Him, straightway vio- . aware of the great change which is 
coming over His ministry .. He no lently convulses him, and, falling on 
longer :wishes to display His power, or the earth, he wallowed, frothing. 

· that of His apostles. Rather, He is 21 And ·He inquires of his father, 
laboring to teach them a far more dif- · 
ficult lesson-that of His weakness and "How long a time is it since this 
death. He does not wish them to go has oome upon him¥" Now he said 
about proclaiming the kingdom, so He 22.' 'From· a little. boy. And of~t·en it 
withdraws the power that they had re- cast him'into the fire also, and into 
ceived over demons. 

waters, that i~ should bedestroy-
19 It is not .that· they had not faith 'ing him. But if Thou art anywav 
enough to cast out the demon, but they J 

refused to recognize tlle c)lange which . able, help us, having eompassion.on. · 
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10. 

IC~IOII<~I OJrP~MM~T61• 
AND TB11 WBITerS 

ABO. BO. 

C0TIHA6 I ~NA616 A961 Nn40 
that IILUll it-IB-B1NDING TO-DB-COiliNG BE-

A/arHe-AVEBBeci 1lu ATI0t<.PI9.61C6tn6N 10. 
PQ)TONOA66claH~YTO ICHA6 eo 

12 J'OBE-most TB11 YBT He-AVIIIBlled to-them ELIAS 
.•c 

I ~CM6N6A9Q)NnPIDTON~noeo 
DIDEJ:D COlliNG BEJ'OBE-most IB-restor-

BlBl0 T ••• A /or I • 0. A according-As e o. 
I<~AICT~Neln~NT~I<~InQ)•oo 
ING ALL AND how 

Cr6rP~nT~IeniTONYION• 
it-HAS-bN,._WBITTEN ON TBII SON 

TOY~NePmnOYI N~n0AA~n40 
OJ'-611 human TIIAT much IIe-

se BH 
~9HI< ~1610YA6NQ)9H~AA~eo 

13 KAY•BB-EIIOTIONJNG AND liiAY-BE-BIIING-&COrDED but 
••• omiiB that • o. 

A6 rmYMINOTII< ~I H A6 I ~ceo 
1-A:H~ t;o.youp that AND lllLIAB 

. : ••adtls6N 
6AHAY96NJ<~I6nOIHC~N~2011. 
HA&-COKII AND THEY-DO t;o. 

A •WILL HCAN 
YTIDOC~H96AONJ<~emcrerH 
him 88-much-a THEY-WILLED according-a it-HAB-

B6o. A<l> 

6XONT~nN6YMA~A~AONJ<~• 
18 HAVING spirit UN-TALII: AND 

81° tnllfU IJ'oBVBB 
IOnOY6~N~YTONJ<~TAA~B40 

TBE-P-where IJ'oEVBB him it IIAY•BE-DOWNoOII:TT-
BOmwhim 

HPHCC61AYTONK~I~claPIZeo 
lNG it-IB-BUBSTING him AND he-IB-II'IWTIIiziNG 

611< AITPI Z61TOYCOAONT• 
AND IB-GBATING TBII TEETH 

B1 omit o:r-him A 6 O. 
AC AYTOYI< A 11HP ~I N6 TAl ooo 

OJ'ohim AND he-IB-b<IINC•DBCIID . 
A ON/orA 

I<AI61nATOICMA9HTAICC• 
AND 1-BaY to-TBB LIIABNera OJ'o 

10. 
OY I N~~YT06J<B AAQ)CI NJ<~40 
YOU TIIAT it THEY·SB'D-BIHlUT-CASTING AND 

IOYI<ICXYC~NOA6 ~nOI<Pieo 
19 NOT THEY-are-BTRONG THE YET &DIWeriNG 

A61CAYTOICA6 r61 mre N6BO 
to-them He-1B-88YING ol generation 

~~niCTOC6IDCnOT6nPOCY2011 
UN• BELIEving TILL f-whea TOW ABD YOUJ! 

M~CeCOM~ 16Q)CnOT6~N61111 
1-BIIALL-BE TILL f-when 1-BIIALL-BE-

P~nT~I6n~YTONI<~I6A9040 OMMYMQ)N416P6T6~YTONn40 
14 ,_WIIITTEN ON him AND COlliNG toleratiNG 01'-YOUJ! BE-CA.RBYING him To-

AO.O.O. ABO. 
NT6CnPOCTOYCM~9HT~C6eo POC6M61<~1HN6rJ<~N~YTOeo 

TOWABD TBII LEABNers THEY• 20 WABD KE AND THEY-CABBY him 
A6andl!'A 

IAONOXAONnOAYNn6PI ~yeo 
PERCEIVED TIIBONG KANT ABOUT them 

TOYCI<~IrP~M~TeiCCYNaoo 
AND 'WBITei'B TOGETHER-

A omit1 TOWABD 110+6 A I 
ZHTOYNT~CnPOC~YTOYCJ<so 

16 BEI!lDNG TOWABD them AND 
A6U>/or V A<l>N 

AI6Y9YCn ~COO'KAOCIAON4o 
straightway BVIIBY Tllll TIIRONG PEBCEIVING 

Ao..o..o. .Ao.o. 
T6C~YTON6169AMBH9HCAeo 

Him WBBE-OUT-AWED 
A 0. A BEI'OBJI'.- O. 

NI<AinPOCTP6XONT6CHCnao 
AND TOW AIID-BAOING THEY• 

AZONTO~YTONI< ~16nHPIDT400 
16 greetED ffim AND He-inquirEB-Of 

BB+A V=them Bl omit WB:rrers 
HC6 NTOYC rp ~MM AT6 ICTJ • 

the WBITerS ANY 
BB0 o. btd • rBBior111 

CYNZHT61T6nPOC6~YTOY40 
YII-ABB-TOGIITIIliiB'-SIIIEEING TOWARD selves 

A 0 A SIC /or H A omw to-Hinl 
CI<AI ~n6J<PI9H~YTQ)6 Ice eo 

17 AND &DiweriiD to-Him ONII OUT 
A adrls 61n6N 88id 

-J<TOYOXAOYAIA~CJ<AAeHN• 
OII'-TIIII TI!BONG TIIACBerl I•CABBY 

6 ri<ATON\IIt I ONMOYn POCC6aoo 
'J'IUD BON 01'-lm TOW .A.BD TOU 

NnPOC~YTONI<AIIAQ)NAYTBO 
TOWABD Him AND PBBOEIVING ffim 

A immediate).y ~H.II spirit/or V Ita~ 6<1> A om. TOGETIIJ:Bo 
ONTOnN6YM~6Y9YCCYN6Caoo 

TBB spirit straightway TOGETBm-CON• 

n~P~16N~YTONI<Mn6CQ)N• 
VULSES him AND I'ALLING 

11+6 
6niTHCrHC6J<YAI6TOAclaP40 
ON TB11 LAND he-BOLLIID J'BOTBizlNG 

IZQ)NJ<M6nHPQ)THC6NTQNBO 
21 AND He-inquir111o0f TBII 

nAT6PA~YTOYnOCOCXPONao 
J'ATIIBll OJ"ohim how-loag TDIE 

AB'*o.B•6:t.0VoUTOI'-WBICB/orTILL 
OC6CTI NeiDCTOYTOr6rONeoo· 

it-IS . TILL this JWI-BECOIIII 
A tnn.tiS OUT 

6N~YTQ)OA661 n6N6J<nAIA• 
to-him THE YBT he-said OUT OJ"olittle-

A+6 
1096NI<~In0AA~J<ICJ<AI640 

22 boy-PLACII AND IIANY-timea AND INTO 
B1 omit THE A him AND U.TO THE I'IBE 
ICTOnYPAYTON6B~A6NJ<~eo 

THE J'IBII him it-CAST . AND 

161CYA~T~INAAnOA6CH~ao 
INTO waters TIIAT it-BB'D-BE-destzoyiNG him 

•+AAo. AACAI/orH 
YTON~AA61TIAYNHBOHeHaoooo 

but II' ANY YOU•ABB-AIILIII'heJp 
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His new attitude involved, which 
would keep them from attempting 
such a miracle. The great lesson in 
this sign is that the demon will not 
come out of Israel under the ministry 
of the apostles, as set forth in the book 
of Acts .. Their effort is a failure. Even 
after that ·there is a delay, during 
which there are convulsions. The de
mon will go out of the nation in the 
midst of the severest throes, leaving it 
almost lifeless. The experience of the· 
demoniac is a parallel to the experi
ence of Israel, beginning with the re
newed proclamation of the kingdom 
by the apostles, during the Lord's ab
sence. Hence there is such insistence 
on faith and such a protracted period 
taken up in his healing. We may be 
sure that the apostles did not under
stand the significance of their own 
failure, neither could He explain this 
to them at that time without revealing 
secrets God had reserved. Had they 
known it they could not have entered 
whole-heartedly into their Pentecostal 
ministry. It is just such scenes as this, 
so meaningless and tedious to unbelief, 
yet so significant to the anointed eye, 
which overwhelm us with a sense of 
the divine presence on the sacred page. 

ao.a2 Compare Mt.l722,2SLu.943-45. 

so How unlike his former journeys 
which were crowded with the powers 
of the coming eon! He spread abroad 
blessing with a lavish hand. The sick 
sought Him and were cured. The un
clean spirits left at His slightest word. 
He scarcely had time to eat or sleep, 
so fully was He occupied in . relieving 
the infirmities of the people. There 
is a season for every act under the 
sun; a time when it should, and a time 
when it should not be done. It had 
pleased God to testify to the proclama
tion of the kingdom by appropriate 
powers and signs. But now that 
season is past. The heralding has been 
hushed. The signs cease. He walks a 
lonely Wanderer, rejected, proscribed, 
threatened. Seeking to enlist the sym
pathy of His disciples, His words 
thrust them from Him, for they cannot 
comprehend, and His manner makes 
them afraid to ask. Lonely in the 
midst of His people! Lonely in the 
midst of His intimate friends! And so 
He sets His face toward the cross 
whose chill shadow is already· casting 
its J,lall about Him. 

23 us!" Now Jesus sa~d to him, "If 
you are able to believe-all is 
possible to him who is believing." 

2• Straightway, crying, the father of 
the little boy said, with tears, "I 
am believing! Help me in unbe
lief!" 

25 Now Jesus, perceiving that the 
throng is racing on together, re
bukes the unclean spirit, saying to 
it, "Dumb and deaf-mute spirit, I 
am enjoining you to come out of 
him, and by no means may you be 
entering into him any longer.'' 

26 And crying and convulsing him 
much, it came out, and he became 
as if dead, so that the majority said 

27 that he died. Now Jesus, holding 
his hand, rouses him, and he rose. 

28 And at His entering the house, 
His disciples inquired privately of 
Him, ''Wherefore could we not 

29 cast it out ? '' And He said to them, 
''This species can come out by 
nothing except by prayer and fast
ing." 

30 And coming out thence, they 
went along through Galilee, and 
He did not want any one to know. 

31 For He taught His disciples and 
said to them that "The Son of 
Mankind is being betrayed into the 
hands of men, and they will be kill
ing Him. And being killed, after 

32 three days He will rise.'' Yet they 
were ignorant of the declaration, 
and they were afraid to inquire of 
Him. 

33 And they came into Capernaum, 
and, being come into the house, He 
inquired of them, "What did you 
reason with yourselves on the 

34 road?" Yet they were silent, for 
they argued with one another onthe 
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CONHMINCn Alll.rXNIC9E IC• 
B1 omil TIIB'If• B1 0-that I 0. 

nHPQ)TQ)Nlii.YTONAIJII.TI HME• 
to-ua BIDINo-eompuaioaabm quir-.of Him TBB'If•ANY WB 

EtlaHM lii.COAE I HCOYCE lnE Nto ICOYI<HAVNH9HMENei<BJII.A80 
23 ON UB Tllll YilT l11Btf8 , Hid NOT WD»-eDADLED TG-BE-OUT-C.AS~ 

Btl* H o. o. o. u omit TO-B. 

lii.YTQ)TOE IAVN lii.C Ill. In I CTE eo EINJII.YTOt<lii.IEinENIII.YTOI 10 
to-him TIIB IF YOU•ABII-ABLB ~G-BIILIIIVII 29 lNG (jut.) it AND He-said to-them 

YCIII.Inlii.NTJII.AVN lii.TJII.TQ)n I cao 
ALL ABLB ~111111118-BII-

ABI• add KAI A 6<1>/or V ••• omiiBBtrai11htway 
TEYONTIE·Y9YCJ< P111.1111.COn•oo 

24 LIIIVDIG straightway eaTing TIIB FA• 
BB omit WITII DABS 

lii.THPTOYn lii.IAIOVMETIII.Alll.• 
TIIIIB OP-'l'lllll little-boy ~B 'riiABS 

CTOYTOTOrENOC6NOYAENao 
thiB ~~~~~ breed IN to-NOT-YM-ONII 

•So. 
IAYNIII.Tlii.IE1EA9EINEIMH11011 

J&..ABLB ~BE-OUT .. COIUNG II' NO 
. B omill AND f&Bt bg .. 

ENnPOC6YXHJ<lii.INHCT61111.• 
IN prayer AND fast 

DB 0. O. 

t<PYQ)NEAEr6NniCT6YlDBO• l<lii.IEI<EI9ENE16A90NTEC 40 
said I•AII•BIILIIIVING Bll-help- 30 AND thence OtfT-OOJIINQ 

A+6 B TIAP bg a Iaior Ttand . 
H9EIMOYTHIII.niCTIIII.IAQ)Neo nlii.PEnOPEYONTOAIIII.THCreo 

25 lNG Ol"•liUI to-TBil UN·BBLIIII" l'IIBCIIIVING TIIIIY•BBIIIDII-WIIMT TIIBU TIIB GAL-

AEOIHCOYCOTIEniCYNTP" 
YilT TIIBliiSUS that 18-0N•TOGBTIIIIB•BACING 

B omiiB TIIB I 0. 

EXEIOOXAOCEnETeiMHCEIOO 
T11B TBBONG He-rebukBB 

NTQ)nNEYMIII.TI TlD111.1<111.9111.PT• 
to-TBII spirit TBB unclean 

A Tllll al!k!t TBB UN-TALE AND JIU~B 
IDAerlDNIII.YTlDTOJII.Alii.AONJ<lll.• 

BaYING to-it Tllll UN·~ALit AND 

IJ<Q):o~lf-oi!;~vi:.~rQ)Enl .. 
JIUTII T11B spirit I All-en• 

~~cfci)i(!"oiE1EA9EE1111.YTOao 
joiniNG to-YOU BII-OUT-COJIING OUT or-him 

YJ<lii.IMtti<ETIEICEA9HCEiaoo 
AND No-N~ILL YOU•JIAY•BII-INTG-COJIING INro 

AN 
Clii.YTONJ<lii.II<Plll.1lii.CI<lll.ln0" 

26 him AND CBYiJifl AND much 
A N B omill him. • ei'GIId OIICII 

AAIII.Cn.P111.1111.Clii.YTON61HA• 
OONVULBing him it-ouT-oAliUI 

9ENI< 111.16r6 NETOQ)CE I NEt< •• 
AND he-BBCAIIB AS•II" DBAD 

POCIDCTETOYCnOAAOYCAe~ 
-BBSIDD T11B JIANY ~D-811-

rEI NOT I !II. nE 9lii.NE NOAE I H• 
Z1 sayiNG that he-J"BOJI•DIIID T11B YilT IBSUB 

A addB A VTON 1 o. 
COYCI<Plii.THC lii.CTHCXE I PO• 

Bowing 01"-TIIB WD 

a+6 
lii.AIAJII.Ilii.CJ<lii.IOVI<H9EAEN" 
ILIIB AND N~ He-WILLIID 

A<J>O. 
INJII.TICrNOIEAIAIII.CI<ENr 700 

31 THAT ANY JIAY·BII-ItNOWJNG H~AUGBT for 

lii.PTOVCM111.9HTIII.Clii.YTOYJ<lii.IO 
TBII LBABxera · or-Him AND 

B omitl to-them 
IEAErENIII.YTOICOTIOYIO• 

said to-them that TBB BON 

CTOYJII.N9PQ)n0Ynlii.Plii.AIA0" 
01"-TBB human 18-bei:NG·BBSWII-GIVBN 

. BO. 

TME ICXE IPJII.Clii.N9PQ)nQ)Neo 
INTO BANDS 01"-hum&DS 

I< lll.llll.nOt<TE NOYC I Nlii.YTONBOO 
AND TBIIY•WILL-BII-I'BOlll-ltiLLING Him 

• o. A TH to-THE 
J<lll.l.nOt<Tlii.N9EICMETIII.TP• 
AND BBING-I'BOJI•ItlLLBD after TIIRIIE 

AI O.A TH TlliliD A o. 
E ICHME Plii.Clii.N lii.CTHCETJII.I• 

DAYS He-WILL-BII-UP-BTANDING 

OIAEHrNOOYNTOPHMiii.J<lll.l" 
32 TBII-OMI YilT UN·ItNBW TIIB declaration AND 

Etla0BOYNTOIII.YTON6n6PIDT" 
TIIIIY•I'IIABIID Him To-inquire-of 

AS ATI6 
HCIII.IJ< 111.1 HA90NE ICI<lll.tlaJII.Pueo 

33 AND TBIIY-QAIIII INTO CAPIIBN'AUJI 

N lii.OYMI< AlE NTHO II< llll.rEHIO 
AND IN THE BOIDJ BBCOJI• 

Aomitlor-him , 
Clii.VTOYHrEIPENIII.VTONt<lll.• OM6NOCEnHPlDTJII.lii.YTOYCT40 

or-him BOUBBS him AND lNG He-inquirED-of them ANY 
A A BB omit rowABD selves 

llii.NECTHt<lii.IEIC6A90NTOeo IENTHOAQ)nPOCEJII.YTOYCABO 
28 he-- AND 01"-INTo-cOJIING IN TIIB WAY TOWABD ""lvea Yll-. 
AO. AN BBomiiTBB AA1lor6 ' 
Clii.YTOYE ICTONOII<ONOIMSO IE AOr I ZEC9EOIAEECIQ)n&o 

or-Him INTO !DIB BOJIB T11B LIWIN-34 TBBU-aecountBD TIIII-OMI YET were-siLio1NT 
B1 9 A i.-of H. a.-to o. 

111.8HTJII.Ilii.YT0Yt< lii.TIA llii.NE 1t111 
era or-Him ..,.,.,...Ung-to owx in· 

lDNn POCIII.AAHAOYCr lii.PAIEa1ooo 
TOWARD one-another for TBIIY• 
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aa.a~ Compare l\.lt~l81Lu.94s. 

~~ While the Son of God was in 
sad contemplation of the deep humil
iation of the cross, Hls disciples were 
puffed up with pride, arguing about 
their own greatness. They could hard
ly have been further removed from 
Him in spirit. He Who had been above 
all was now sinking beneath all. High
er than the archangels was His prime
val position; lower than the lowest of 
sinners is the appalling place to which 
His path is winding. Higher! is the 
selfish shout of man, intent on his 
own exaltation, though he tread his 
fellows under foot to reach his proud 
pinnacle. Lower! was the cry of Christ, 
intent on the weal of others, though He 
be trodden in the mire to serve them. 
True greatness can never be attained 
by striving for self. It lies only in 
service for others. 
u.aT Compare Mt.l82-8Lu.947,4S22u-so. 

88-u Compare Lu. 949-Go. 
88 It was not long since the disciples 
had failed to cast out a demon. They 
were doubtless jealous of this man, for 
they wished to monopolize all the priv
ileges of discipleship. The spirit of 
this act of the apostles has been a 
curse in Christendom. We are apt to 
think that only those who follow with 
us are countenanced by the Lord, 
or have a: right to a place in His serv
ice. But the incident seems to point 
to a wider thought. . The Lord evi- · 
dently was not present when John 
used his authority to stop the offend· 
ing miracle-worker. So, after His as
cension, a whole group of men arose 
with Paul at their head, who did not 
follow with the twelve. It took much 
careful work to persuade the apos
tles that he had a ministry from the 
Lord as well as they (Gal. 22}. There 
was a great work done, including the 
actual casting out of demons (Ac. 
1618}, in which the twelve apostles, 
had no part. We are not associated 
with the twelve apostles, but with this 
group. Because the believing Jews 
would not allow the nations a place in 
the kingdom or the pardon of sins, 
their own pardon was recalled. The 
work here hinted at and commended 
by our Lord in time displaced the min· 
istry ·of the twelve apostles. It is only 
by a grasp of their dispensational ap
plication that we may read these signs~ 

35 road as to who is greater •. And, be
ing seated, He summons the twelve 
and is sayingto them, "If any one 
wants to be first, he will be last or 

as all, and servant of all." And tak
ing a little child, He stands it in 
their midst, and clasping it in His 

37 arms, said to them, '' Whp ever 
should be receiving one of such 
littl~ children on 1\{y name, is re
ceiving Me: and whoever should 
be receiving Me1 is not receiving 
Me, but Him Who commissions 
M '" e. 

38 John averred to Him, saying, 
"Teacher, we perceived someone 
casting out demons in Thy name, 
who is not following with us, and 
we forbade him, seeing that :ll.e fQl-

39lowed not with us." Yet Jesus 
said, ''Be not forbidding him, for 
there is no one who will be doing 
ppwers on My name, and Will be 
able swiftly to speak evil of Me. 

40 For who is riot against us is {or us. 
41 For whoever should be giving you 

· a cup · of water to drink in the 
Name, seeing that you are Christ's, 
verily I am saying to you that he 
should by no means be losing his 
wages.. · 

42 And whoever should be snaring 
one of these little ones who are be
·lieving into Me, it were ideaLfor 
him rather if a millstone reqUiring 
an ass to turn it were lying about · 
his neck and he were cast into the 

43 sea. And if your hand should ever 
be snaring you, strike, it off. It is. 
ideal for you to be entering into 
life maimed, rather than, having 
two hands, to come away into Ge~· 
henna, into the inextinguishabJe 

44 fire where their worm is not deceas
ing and the fire is not being extin-

45 guished. And ifyour foot should 
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AM 
ONECTHCE N~YT06NMECID~so 
girl He-sTANDS it IN mnst oF-

• ha-l +61TI but cancels 
YT<DNK~IEN~rK~J\IC~MeNso 
them AND IN-CLASPing 

OC~YTOE ln6N~YTOICOC~20o 
37 it said to-them WHO EVER 

B omi~a such 
N6 NT<DNTOIOYT<DNn MAIQ)20 

ONE OF-THE such little-boys-or-girls 
•+TOVTIDNa6 o. 
NA61HT~IEniT<DONOM~TI40 

SB'O.BE-BECEIVING ON THE NAME 
B8 omit IF- B omif.a •EVEB 

M OY6 M6A6X6T~ IK ~I OC6 ~so 
J&-BECEIVING 

A :e..e • e •. 
AND WHO IF-EVER 

N6 M6A6 XHT~ I 0YKEM6.A6X8o 
ME KAY-BE-RECEIVING NOT ME 18-BECEIV• 

• e.. ••· 
6T~I~J\J\~TON~nOCT61J\~~ 
ING but THE One-commissioning 
A for AVERRed ATI6KPI9HA6 omits THE B o. 
NT~MEE4tH~YT<DOI<D~NNHC20 

38 llE AVERRed to-Him THE lOHN 
B8 omif RBYINO 

J\Er<DNAIA~CK~J\661AOM640 
saYING TEACHer! WE-PERCEIVED 

A omitam 
NTIN~ENT<DONOM~TICOY660 

IN THE NAME OF-YOU OUT-

KB~J\J\ONT~~IMONI~OC08o 
CASTING demons WHO NOT 
Rs omit WIIO NOT v.-followiNG to-us 
YK~t<OJ\OY861HMINt<~I6K•oo 

JS-followiNG to-us AND WE-FOR· 
ACA/orO AA 

<DJ\YOMEN~YTONOTIOYKHK20 
BADE him that NOT he-foJ-

8 o. 
OJ\OYA61 HM IN 0A61 HCOYC•o 

39 lowED to-US THE YET IESUS 

~nOJ\6CHTONM ICAON ~YTO&o 
he-SH'D-BE-destroyiNG THE HISE OF-him 

BB omit IF· 

YK ~I 0CE~NCK~NA~J\ICH6 so 
42 AND WHO IF-EVER SHOULD·BE-SN.ABING ONE 

n+6 
N~TIDNMIKPIDNTOYTIDNTIDN7oo 

OF-THE LITTLE these THE 
a omita INTO liE 

niCTEYONTCDN61CEMEK~J\• 
OnH-BELIEVING INTO ME IDEAL 

A to-him it-rs 
ON6CTIN~YT<DM~J\J\ON6In40 

it•IS to-him RATHER IF JS-
8 o. BB omil ~TONE B8 O. O. 

6P IK61T~I J\1 AOCMYAIKOGo 
ABOUT-LYING STONE KILLiC 
A omita Assic 
CONit<OCn6 PITONTP~XHJ\80 

AS&c ABOUT THE NECK 
a eo . 

ON~YTOYK~IB6BJ\HT~I61SOO 
OF-him AND he-liAS-bsen-CAST INTO 

C'T'H Ne ~/\~CC~NK ~ 16 ~NCI< 2o 
43 THE SEA AND IF-EVE& BHOULD-

AZ 
~NA~J\ICHC6HX61PCOY~n40 
BE-SNARING YOU THE HAND OF-YOU I'ROAI• 

A adds to-You COl 
Ot<O'I'ON ~YTH NK~AoNe cTIGo 
STRJI<E her IDEAL it-IS 
A omits YOU 
NC6KYJ\J\ONEICE J\A61N61so 

YOU lfAIBIED TOoBE-INTO-COUJNG INTO 

CTH NZIDH NHT~CAYOX61 P ~ uoo 
THE LIFE OR THE TWO HANDS 

•'* 61C ·INTo-
C6X0NT~~nfi J\861N.61CTH 20 

HAVING TD-BE--FROM-COUING INTO THE 
,. cance!B INTO '!'HE FIRE THE UN·EXTINGTTIAHabJe hut ~ea!ored 
NrE6NN~N61CTOnYPTO~C~ 

GEBENNA INTO THE FmE THE UN""EX• 
BR omit 'l'HE-?-wbere lo 18-hSING-EXTINGutSHED 

Eln6NMHK<D~Y6TE~YTONOoo BECTONOnOYOCKIDJ\H1~YTDD 
said NO BE-FORBIDDING him NOT- 44 TlNOUISHabJe THE-?•where THE WORM OF-them 

BO. 

YA6 IC r ~PE CTI NOC n 0 I HCSO, <DNOYTE J\EYT~K ~ITOn.Y P080 
YET--ONE for IS WHO WILL-BE-DOING NOT Is-deceasiNG AND THB FIBE NOT 

6 IAYN~MIN6niT<DONOM~Tioo YCBENNYT~IK ~ 16~NOnOY82000 
ABILITY ON THE NAME 45 18-beiNG-EXTINOUJSHED AND IF•EVER THE FOOT 
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40 See Mt.12aoLu.112a, 
41 See Mt.1040-42, 
42 Compare Mt. 1Sa. 
43 Compare Mt.5ao, See Deut.13s-ursa. 
33146624, 
45 · Gehenna, the valley of Hinnom just 
below Jerusalem, must not be con
founded with the lake of fire, or 
Tartarus, or the unseen, commonly 
called "hell" or hades. Its fire and 
worms are quite as literal as can be, 
for ·the city offal is burned there. No 
living beings are cast into this in
cinerator. It is the worms, which feed 
on the carcases of criminals, who do 
not die. The fire is kept burning at 
all times. This will be the place where 
bodies of executed malefactors will be 
cast during the kingdom era. 
49 Since the kingdom has been re
ject~>d, entrance .into it is necessarily 
a path of judgment. Salt is a preserv
ative. During the kingdom era cor
ruption will be stayed. The salt that 
counteracts the corruption of that day 
will be fire; a judgment. As already 
elaborated, nothing that offends can en
ter that kingdom. It must be judged. 
It not, it will drag down those who 
harbor it into Gehenna and its fires. 
4'1'-48 Compare Mt. 529, 
49 See Lev.213Eze.4324, 
so See Mt.51aLu.1434,ascol.4s. 
1-12 Compare Mt. 191-12, 
1 . Our Lord is now in Perea, over 
which Herod held sway. Herod had 
dismissed his wife for no other reason 
than that he.· wanted to marry Herodi
as, his brother's wife. It was John the 
baptist's protest against this which 
really cost him his life. Hence the 
Pharisees hope to put the Lord on the 
horns of a dilemma. If He counten
ances Herod's act, that could easily be 
used against Him. If .He condemns it, 

, that could be used to inflame the He
rodians, if not Herod himself. But the 
Lord is equal to the occasion. He is 
greater than Moses. He knew the hard
ness of their hearts. He, therefore, re
vokes the law, and bases the union of 
man and wife on the original creation. 
Adam was both male and female in 
one body when he was first created 
(Gen.127), Later God too!L from Adam, 
not a rib, but a cell, and builded a 
woman. Marriage is the reversal of 
this. A male and a. female are joined 
together to make one complete human 
being, as Adam was . at his creation. 
God, Who took Eve out of Adam, and 

be snaring you, strike it off. For 
it is ideal £or you to be entering 
into li£e maimed or lame, rather 
than, having two £eet, to be cast in
to the Gehenna, into the inex-

46 tinguishable fire where their worm 
is not deceasing, and the fire is not 

47 being extinguished. And i£ your 
eye should be snaring you, cast it 
out. It is ideal £or you to be enter
ing into the kingdom o£ God one
eyed, rather than, having two eyes, 
to be cast into the Gehenna o£ fire 

48 where their worm is not deceasing 
and the fire is not being ex-

4·9 tinguished. For every one will be 
sal ted with fire, and every sacrifice 

50 will be sal ted with salt. Salt is 
ideal, yet i£ the salt should be be
coming savorless, with what will 
you be seasoning it? Have salt in 
yourselves and be at peace with one 
another.'' 

10 And rising £rom thence, He is 
coming into the boundaries o£ 
Judea and the other side o£ the Jor
dan, and again throngs are going 
to Him, and again, as He had been 

2 accustomed, He taught them. And 
the Pharisees, approaching, in
quired of Him i£ a husband is 
allowed to dismiss a wi£e, trying 

3 Him. Yet answering, He said to 
them, "What does Moses direct 

4 you 1" Yet they say, "Moses per
mits us to write a scroll o£ divorce, 

5 and to dismiss her." And answer
ing, Jesus said to them, ''In view o£ 
your hardheartedness he writes this 

6 precept £or you. Yet £rom the be
ginning of creation GQd makes them 

7 male and female. On this account 
a man will be leaving his £ather 
and mother and will be joined to 

s his wi £e; and the two will be £or 
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8 61 for H A o. o. 

CCOYCI<l\N&l\i\IZHC6l\nOK 20 i\i\Hi\OICI<l\16K6196Nl\Nl\20 
OF-YOU MAY•BE--SNABING YOU FROM-STRIKE 10 another A1lD thence UP .. STAND-

A H BB omit for 
0-1'0Nl\YTONI<l\i\ONrl\P6CT.ct CTl\C6PX6Tl\161CTl\0Pil\4o 
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80. BINTOTHELIFETO·DE-I.-c. A/cwA>m haa AIATOV TBBUTHE 
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l\16 I CTH Nr€6 NN !II. N€ ICT020 l\YTONI< !II. I <DC€ I 0>96 ln!ll.i\ 120 
INTO THE GEBENNA INTO THE Him AND AS He-HAD-CUSTOliiED AGAIN 

nYPT0l\CB6CTONOnOYOCK.ct NEAI&!II.CI<6N!II.YTOYCI<l\"ln.ct 
46 FIRE THE UN•EXTINGVISBabie THE-?-where THE WORlll 2 He-TAUGHT them AND To-

AD omit THE D+6 
Wi\H1l\YTWNOYT6i\6YT!II.I<l\60 P OC€ i\90NT6C014Jl\PICl\I 60 

OF•them NOT IS-deceasiNG AND W ARB-COMING THE P.H.ARISEES 
A HCANJcw <DN 

ITOnYPOYCB6NNYTl\ll<l\lso 016nHP<DT<DN!II.YTON61616 80 
47 THE FIRE NOT 18-hBING-EXTINGUISBED AND inquirED-of Him IF it-IS-allowed 

6 !II.NOOIIJ9l\i\MOCCOYCI<!II.N&20o 
IF-EVER THE VIEWer OF-YOU MAY-BE-BNABINO 

l\i\1 ZHC€61<8 !ll.i\6 !II.YTONI<!il.2o 
YOU BE-OUT-CASTING it IDEAL 

A COl to-YOU 
i\0NC66CTINMON04J9l\i\M0to 

YOU it-IS ONLY•VIEWer 
sl• omits TD-RE-I.-c 8 o. 81* Z <D 
NEIC6i\9EIN61CTHNB!II.CI&o 

To-BE-INTD-COmNG ~liTO THE KINGdom 
s o. A INTO THE KINGdom OF-THE God TD-BE-INTo-coMINo 

i\61!11.NTOYe60YHAY004J8~~ 
OF-THE God oR TWO viEwers 

i\MOYC6"'0NTl\B i\H8H N!ll. u::aoo 
JIA VING TO-BE-CAST INTO 

B omits THE BB omit OF-THE FIDE 

ICTH Nree NNl!I.NTOYnY POC2o 
THE GEBENNA OF-THE FmE 

OnOYOCI<Wi\H1!11.VTWNOYT6.ct 
48 TRE-?-where THE W08lll OF-them NOT IIHie-

CTI N !IloNA PI rYN !ll.ll<!ll.!ll.nOA7oo 
to•MA.N WOMAN TQ-FBOK-LOOSE 

80. 

YC~In61Pl\ZONT6C!II.YTON20 
tryiNG Him 

046l\nOKPI961CEin6N!II.Y.ct 
3 THE YET answeriNG He-said to-them 

TOICTIYMIN€ N6T6 li\l\T0 6o 
ANY tO·YOUp directs 

A o. A 0 A MOSES jlermits 
M<DYCHCO I AGE In !II.NEnt::TP 60 

4 IIOSEB THE-OReB YET say permits 
AO. 

6'1'6NM<DYCHCB I B i\ I ON ~nosoo 
KOBES SCROLLet OF-FROM• 

CTl\CIOYrP!II.'I' !loll< !II. I !ll.n0i\2o 
STAND TQ-WBITE AND TO-FBOM•LOOSE 

B8 omit AND answeriNG B8 add YET A6 
YCl\11< !ll.ll\nOKPI96 ICOIH.ct 

5 AND answeriNG THE JESUS 

i\6YTl\l<l\ITOnVPOYCB6NN60 COYC61n6N!II.YTOICnPOCT&o 
cea&ING AND THE FIRE NOT IS-hBING-EXTIN• ssid to-them TOWARD THE 

ABOmif IN 

YT!II.In l\Cr!II.P€ NnYPI!II. Ale so HNCI<i\HPOt<l\PAil\NYM<DNEso 
49 GUISHED EVERY for IN FIRE WILL-DE•DEING- HARD-HEART OF·YOUp he-

BB omit AND to WILL-BE-BEING-SALTED 

9HC6T~II<l!l.lnl\C!II.8'YCil\!11.400 rP!II.'I'6NYMINTHN6NTOAHNooo 
SALTED AND EVERY sserifiee to- WRITES to·YOUp THE direction 

i\1 !ll.i\IC9 HC6Tl\IK !ll.i\ONT020 
50 SALT WILL-BE-BEING-SALTED IDEAL THE 

, •• o. 
l\i\!II.C6!11.NAETO!II.i\!II.Cl!I.N!II.i\040 
SALT IF-EVER YET THE SALT UN-SALT 

T!II.YTHN !ll.nOA6!11.PXHCI<TIC2o 
6 this FBOlll YET ORIGINal OF·CREATION 

6<DC!II.PCENI<l\18Hi\Y6nOIH" 
liiALE AND female makEs 

BB omil THE God 
N re N HT l\ I 6 NT IN ll!I.YTO!II. p ao CEN l!I.YTOYC0960C€ N€1<6 N eo 

liiAY•DE-DECOMING IN ANY it YE-WILL- 7 them THE God on-account-of 
A AI few e ABB1 o. 8 o. 
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I 

/ 
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thus made the separation, yokes them 
together again in marriage. They be
come a physiological unit. No man 
should destroy such a union. Only one 
cause was given by our Lord as a 
ground for divorce (Mt.532). In this 
day of grace even this is not valid. 
Only desertion by an unbelieving hus
band or wife breaks the bonds of matri
mony ( 1 Co. 71s) . The reason for this 
lies in the character of this economy. 
It is the opposite of the administra
tion of a stony law over hard hearts. 
God is now dealing in pure, unadulter
ated grace, which forgives offenses 
and pleads for reconciliation in the 
most desperate circumstances. This 
should be reflected in all our social re
lations, especially in the marriage 
bond. 
4 See Deut.241Mt.5a1,s2. 
s See Gen.12152. 
1 See Gen.224LXX 1 Co.616Eph.531. 
12 See Lu.161BRo.7s1 Co.11o,n. 
1a.1a Compare Mt.1913-15Lu.1815-17. 
13 Children were not supposed to be 
capable of understanding Him, hence, 
hardly candidates for the kingdom. 
But they had the very essential which 
was so lacking among His disciples 
at this time. They had implicit faith 
in what they were told, and trusted 
those who told them. The disciples, 
alas, were also immature in under
standing. They did not apprehend the 
need of ·the cross which He was seek
ing to sink into their hearts. Yet 
they lacked the child-like faith which 
believes, though it cannot comprehend. 
20 The incident of the rich man con
tains the line of thought suggested 
by the little children. He was their 
opposite. He had confidence in him
self, in his accomplishments, in his 
ideas.. He wanted to work his way 
into the kingdom. As a matter of 
fact what he had done so far had 
resulted in a condition quite the op
posite of the kingdom. His many ac
quisitions, the result of his activities, 
meant so much loss to his poorer neigh
bors. He had been anything but good to 
them. Had the kingdom come at that 
moment, he must have lost all except 
his own allotment. If then, he really 
had faith in that kingdom, and wished 
to enter it and enjoy eonian life, 
the only practical way to prove it 
would be to do all he could to bring 
about kingdom conditions. It wo1,1.ld 
be· absolutely impossible to hold on 

one flesh, so that they are no 
9 longer two, but one flesh .. What 

God, then, yokes together, let no 
man be separating." 

1o And in the houseagain, His dis
ciples inquired of Him concerning 

11 this. And He is saying to them, 
"Whoever should be dismissing his 
wife and should be marrying an
other is committing adultery with 

12 her. And if she, dismissing her hus
band, should be marrying another, 
she is committing adultery.'' 

13 And they brought little children 
to Him that He should be touching 
them, yet the disciples rebuke 

14 them. Yet Jesus, perceiving it, re
sents it, and said to them, "Let the 
little children be coming to Me, 
and be forbidding them not, for of 

15 such is the kingdom of God. Ver
ily, I am saying to you, whoever 
should not be receiving the king
dom of God as a little child, may 
under no circumstances be enter-

16 ing into it." And clasping them 
in His arms, He is placing His 
hands on them in benediction. 

17 And at His going out into the 
road, lo! one certain rich man, 
running toward Him and falling on 
his knees, inquired of Him, ''Good 
Teacher! What shall I be doing 
that I should be enjoying the allot-

18 ment of eonian life?" Now Jesus 
said to him, "Why are you term
ing Me good? No one is good ex-

19 cept One, Go d. You are acquainted 
with the precepts, 'You should not 
be murdering; you should not be 
committing adultery; you should 
not be stealing; you should not be 
testifying falsely; you should not 
be. cheating; be honoring your 
father and mother.' " 

2o Now he averred to Him, "Teach
er, all these I maintain from my 

21 youth." Now Jesus, looking at 
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10:22--30 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
to his lands in that day, for it will be 
redistributed according to each one's 
need. The disciples in the Pentecostal 
era acted on the principles of the 
kingdom. They did not sell their own 
allotments, but disposed of the allot
ments of others which they had ac
quired, using the proceeds to help 
those who were in need (Ac. 245). 
15 See Mt.l82,s. 
17-22 Compare Mt.l916.22Lu.l81s.2s, 
19 See Ex.2012-16, 
21 See Mt.619-21Lu.12ss,s416e. 
22-21 Compare Mt.l92S-2&Lu.l824-27, 
2s All human kingdoms have a high 
place for those who have wealth. They 
have no dimculty in entering. Indeed, 
it has come to the point where the 
wealth of the world is the controlling 
factor in government. Policies are dic
tated, laws are passed, treaties are 
made, wars are fought, all to protect 
invested capital or to promote the ac
cumulation of wealth. The majority of 
mankind have become the slaves of 
the minority, who hold them by bonds 
of gold. There is no human remedy. 
In God's kingdom all this will be re
versed. No rich man, as such, will 
enter, for his riches will bave been 
destroyed in the previous judgment 
.era, or will not be recognized. But the 
greatest hindrance is the lack of con
fidence in Christ. 
24 See Job 3l24Ps.49&-el Tf.617-19, 
21 See Jer.32nLu.ls7. 
2s.31 Compare Mt.l927-SOLu.l82s.so. 
3o This has proven a stumbling block 
to many, who seek to' apply it to the 
present grace. They have left all, but 
do not receive either a hundred fold 
or indeed a hundredth part of what 
they have lost. The reference is strict
ly confined to the Jewish disciples 
in the era in which the kingdom was 
proclaimed. After Pentecost the dis
ciples had all things in common, so that 
all had an interest in and enjoyment 
of hundreds of houses and fields (Ac. 
244432), being bound by more than 
natural ties to thousands of fellow be
lievers, who cared for their welfare, so 
that there were none indigent among 
them ( Ac. 484). There was a daily dis
pensation which took in all, even the 
widows who might have been in sore 
straits under any other dispensation. 
But today there is no temporal profit 
in standing true. Our greatest priv-

him, loves him; and said to him, 
"In one thing you are still want
ing. Go, sell whatever you have,: 
and be giving to the poor, and you 
will be having treasure in heaven. 
And come hither: be following M~, 

22 picking up the cross." Yet he, be.:-· 
ing somber at the word, came away 
sorrowing, for he had many acqui-
sitions. · 

23 And, looking about, Jesus_ is 
saying to His disciples, "How 
squeamishly shall those who have 
money -be entering into the king-

24 dom of God!" Now the dis~iples 
were awed at His words. Yet Jesus, 
again, answering, is saying to them, 
''Children, how squeamish it is 
for those who have confidence in · .-· 
money to be entering into the king-

25 dom of God! It is easier for a 
camel to come through the eye of 
a needle than for the rich to be en
tering into the kingdom of God!' 

26 Now. they were exceedingly aston
ished, saying to Him, ''And can 

27 any one be saved Y" Now, looking 
at them, Jesus is saying, "With 
men it is impossible, but not with 
God, for all is possible with God." 

28 Peter begins to say to Hiin, ~~ Lo! 
we leave all and follow Thee I 
What consequently, will th~re be 

29 for us?" Jesus averred. to hini, 
"Verily, I am saying to you that 
there is n-o one who leaves a house, 
or brothers, or sisters, or father, ·or 
mother, or wife, or children, or 
fields, on My account and on ac-

30 count of the evangel, who should 
not be getting back a hundredfold 
now, in this era, houses and, 
brothers and sisters ·and mothers 
and father and children and fields, 
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ilege is to suffer. Our reward is in the 
heavens. It is most mischievous to 
"appropriate" such promises, for they 
cannot be fulfilled. The motive that 
underlies them is utterly foreign to 
the truth for today. Present advan
tage is not a bait to catch the unbe
liever now, and future reward is not 
in lands, but in the celestial realms. 
s1 See Lu. 133o, 
a1 Those who forsook all their worldly 
properties and prospects were the poor
est and last, yet these .are the ones who 
will become first in the kingdom. Even 
in the Pentecostal era this was true. 
Peter could truly say "Silver and gold 
I do not possess" (Ac. 36). No one had 
less of wealth. Th.e high priests con
trolled great stores of treasure beside 
their personal fortunes. Yet who was 
lower than they? Material and spirit
ual values are usually in inverse ratio. 
32-3<l Compare Mt.2017-loLu.1831-84, 
35-41 Compare Mt. 2020-2<l, 
a5 There were only two places of great 
honor next to the king in an eastern 
monarchy. One was at his right and 
the other at his left. But among our 
Lord's apostles three were foremost 
and privileged. These were Peter, 
James, and John. This is evidently a 
piece of petty diplomacy on the part of 
John and James, intended to prevent 
Peter from getting the first place. Such 
selfish insistence completely dissipates 
the usual conception of the "sons of 
thunder", as our Lord called them. 
John was not at all the meek, mild, 
gentle, amiable character he is popu
larly supposed to be. He was loud, ego
tistic, selfish. His writings do not re
veal his natural characteristics, but 
rather the power of grace to counteract 
them. Would the apostle of love seek 
to supplant Peter? Yet the exquisite
ness of that same grace is seen when 
it takes the boastings of the flesh and 
makes them good. They were not able 
to drink the cup which He was drink
ing. Yet the spirit later made them 
able. James was assassinated by Her
od (Ac. 122). It is quite possible that 
this passage supports the tradition 
that John also was killed by the Jews. 
The fact that his written ministry ap
plies to the time of the Lord's return 
does not allow of a record of his death 
in the scriptures. See Jn. 2120. 

What makes this request so terribly 
atrocious is its utter antagonism to 
the spirit of Christ, at this time. 

with persecutions, and in the com-
31 ing eon, eonian life. Yet many 

first will be last, . and the last 
first." 

32 Now they were on the road, as
cending into Jerusal(lm, and Jesus 
was preceding them. And they 
were . a wed, yet those following 
feared. And, again taking the 
twelve. aside, He begins . tq tell 
them what is about to be befalling 

33 Him .• "Lot we are ascending into 
Jerusalem, and the Son of Man
kind will be betrayed to the chief 
priests and the scribes, and they 
will be condemning Him to death, 
and will be betraying Him to the· 

34 nations, and will be deriding Him, 
and spitting on Him, and scourg
ing Hi1n, and killing Him, and 
after three days He will be rising." 

35 And James and John, the two 
sons of Zebedee, are going to Him, 
saying to Him, "Teacher, we want 
that, whatever we should be re-· 
questing of Thee, Thou shouldst be 

36 doing for us." Yet He sa:id. to 
them, "What ~re you wanting I 

37 shall be doing for you?'' Now they 
said to Him, "Grant to us that we 
should be sitting, one at Thy right 
and one at Thy left, il). Thy glory," 

38 Yet Jesus said to them, "You are 
not aware what you are request
ing. Are you able to drink the 
cup which I am drinking; or to be 
baptized with the baptism with 

39 which I am being baptized?" Yet 
they say to Him, "We, are able." 
Yet Jesus said to them, "The cup 
indeed which I am drinking shall 
you be drinking, and you shall be 
baptized with the baptism with· 

40 which I am being baptized. Yet to 
be seated at My right or at the left· 
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WILL-BE-BETNG .. BESIDE·GIVEN to-THE 

a o. al* omita A. to-T. w. 
ICl!I.PXIEPEVC INK l!I.ITOICoo 

ehief-&ACRED-ORBB AND to-THE 

r.Pl!I.MM l!I.TEVCI Nl< l!I.IKlii.TJ!IoKSO 
WRITerS AND THEY-WILL-BE-

PI NOYC IN l!I.YTON9 lii.N lii.T<DK 60o 
DOWN-IUDGING Him t.O-DEATH AND 

l!l.ln l!I.P l!lo.&<DCOYC IN l!I.YTONT2o 
THEY-WILL-BE-BESIDE-GIVING Him to-

.eo. 
OICESNECINK l!I.IEMn l!loi.I.O'o 

34 THE NATIONS AND THEY-WfLLo-BE-IN-sport• 
al* o. 

YC IN l!I.VT<DKJ!Io IE MnTYCOVCoo 
lNG t;o:.Him AND THEY·WlLJ.rBE-IN·SPITTING 

A -scouri!ING Him AND -IN-SPIT IB+6J TING to-Him 
INl!I.YT<DKl!I.IMl!I.CTir<DCOVCso 

to-Him AND THEY-WILL-BE-SCOurgiNG 
A omits AND THEY-WILL-BE~FROM-K.JLJ..INO 

I Nl!I.YTONK l!loll!l.nOKTE N 0YC&00 
Him AND THEY-WILL-BE-FROM-KILLING 

35 He-WILL-BE-UP-STANDING AND ABE-TOW ADD-GOING 

PEYONTM l!I.YT<Dil!I.K<DBOCKso 
to-Him JACOBUS AND 

. B o. A omits THE A8 omit TWO 

l!lo II <D l!lo N N H C 0 I AV OV I 01 ze so 
lORN THE TWO SONS 01'-ZE~ 

A omits to-Him 
BEAl!I.IOV J\ErONTEC l!I.VTmAooo 
EDEE sayiNG to-Him TEACH-

at* omits THAT to BE-GIVING to-us 

IAl!I.CK l!I.AESEAOMENIN l!I.OEm 
erl WE-ABE-WILLING THAT WmCB IF• 

A8 0=-ARE-!or -su'n-nE-

l!I.Nl!I.ITHC<DMENCEnO I HCHC40 
EVER WE-8ll'D-BE-REQUESTING YOU YOU-SHOULD-BE-DOING 

HMINOAEE lnE Nlii.YTOICTiso 
36 to-us THE YET He-said to-them ANT 

• AI A•• had AI A 1-!!H',..BE-D. lUI 

9EAETE ME nO I HC<DVM I NO 1so 
37 TE-ARE-WILLING ME I-SHALL-BE-DOING to-YOUp THE-ORIS 

BA A+€ 
AEE In ON l!I.VT<D40CHM I Nl N7oo 
YET said to-Him BE-GIVING to-us THAT 

A OUT OF-RIGHT OF-YOU 

l!loE ICCOVEKAE .I.IQ.)NK l!I.IEIIII 
ONE OF-YOU OUT OF-BIGHT AND ONE 

AB omit OF-YOU B APICT€P<J>N A+COV OF-YOU 
CCOVE.I.EY<DNYMWNKJ!Io91CW40 

OF-YOU OUT OF-left WE-8BOULD-BE-8eat-

MENENTHAO.I.HCOVOAEIHCso 
38 lNG IN THE esteem OF-YOU THE YET IEBU& 

OVCEinENl!I.VTOICOVKOIAso 
said to-them NOT YE-BA VE-

sAI/ar€ •o. AAI/or€ ABAI 
l!I.TET ll!lo I TE I C ee AY N l!I.CSE soo 
PERCEIVED ANY YE-ABE-BEQUEBTING YE-ABE-ABLE 

B+€ 
n IE I NTOn OTH PIONOEr<Dnm 
TQ-BE-DBINKING THE DRINK-cup WHICH I AM• 

A KAI AND/or OR 

IN<DHTOB lll.nTICMlii.OEr<DB J!lo40 
DRINIUNG OR THE DIPism WHICH I All• 

seo. 
nTIZOMl!I.IB l!I.DTICSHN l!lol060 

39 b61NG-DIPiZED TG-BE-DIPiZED THE 
AO Bl 0 

146€-lnl!I.N l!I.VT<DAVNJ!IoMESJ!Ioso 
YET THEY-say to-Him W.ABE-ABLE 

OAE 1 Hcovce 1ne N l!I.YTO 1caoo 
THE YET IESUB said to--them 
B8 omit INDEED il+€ 
TOMENnOTH PI ONOEr<Dn I N2o 
THE INDEED DBINit--eUp WHICH I AM•DBINE• 

AAI/or€ 
<Dn1EC96K l!I.ITOB l!l.nTICMJ!Io40 
ING YE'LL-BE-DBINKING AND THE DIPism 

· s€o. 

OEr<D B lll.nT I Z OM l!lo I B l!l.nTI C so 
WHICH 1 AM-b6ING-DJPi.3ED YE-WIJ~L-BE-BEINO• 

AAJ.L01'6 
9HCEC96TOAEK l!lo9 IC l!I.IEKso 

40 DIPiZED THE YET To-be-seated OUT 
A KAI AND/MOB 

AE.I.IWNMOYt1E.I.€:YWNVMWN80000 
OF-RIGHT 01'-IIE OR OUT O:l'•left 



\ 10:41-52 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
41 The other apostles are no better 
than the sons of Zebedee. They all 
want place, power, prestige. They lit
tle know the kind • of kingdom they 
are to enter. They dream of some ori

. ental despotism in which the whims 
Qf the ruling class, and their desires, 
are the only law. But In the kingdom 
all sovereignty ·will be based on serv
ice. None will rule there who have not 
suffered, TheY will rule the people as 
a shepherd tends his sheep. They will 
lead them and feed them and protect 
them. So the great King and Shepherd 
served them when He suffered for their 
ransom. 

42-45 Compare. Mt.2025.2sLu.2224-27, 

46-52 Compare Mt.2029-S4Lu.1Sss.4s. See 
also Mt.927-31, 

46 There were probably four blind men 
healed at Jericho;> one as He was 
nearing the city (Lu.lsss}, Bar Time
us, at His going out, and two. more, at 
about the same time (Mt.2Q29}. To 
the spiritual mind there is a delight
ftil harmony between an· our Lord's 
words artd ways. He did not go down 
to Jericho, the city of the curse (Josh. 
626} until He had been rejected. It is 
most fitting that He should pass 
through it on this joumey. The con
trast between the single blind man be

. fore He entered the city and the three 
after leaving it is very suggestive. So 
far as we know, only Mary, of all His 
disciples, had her eyes opened to the 
truth that He was to enter the place of 
the curse and die (Mt.2612} .. But, after 
He had passed through, the eyes of 
many were opened .. 
· To this very day an accursed Christ, 

a suffering Saviour, is distasteful to the 
'hilman heart. As a Leader or Example 
He is welcome and is accorded the 

, ... place. supreme among the sons of 
Adam. As such, He supports the self· 
righteous attitude of the sons of Cain. 
Tliey are glad to. enlist under His ban
ner, as one like Him, ready to fight an 
external foe. But to find that foe in 
themselves, to see in His humiliation 
and shame an intimation of their own, 
and acknowledge His accursed death 
as their deserts, requires a miracle on 
God's part greater in its way than allY 
He ever wrpught. And he who knows 
the power of.·this in his own heart can
not. doubt. tfie lesser miracles of holy 
writ. 

is not Mine to give, but is for whom 
it has been made ready by My 
Father." 

41 And when the ten hear, they be
gin to be resentful about James and 

42 John. And calling them to Him,. 
Jesus is saying to them, "You are 
aware that those of the nations 
who are presuming to be chief are 
lording over them, and their great 

43 men are coercing them. Yet not 
thus is it among you. But whoever 
should be wanting to become great 
among you, will be your servant. 

44 And whoever should be wanting to 
be foremost among you, will be the 

45 slave of all. For the Son of Man
kind, also, came not to be served, 
but to serve, and to give His soul a 
ransom for many." 

46 And they are coming into Jeri
cho. And at His going out from 
.Jericho, and His disciples and a 
considerable throng, the son of 
Timeus, Bar-Timeus, blind and a 
beggar, sat beside the road. 

47 And hearing that it is Jesus the 
Nazarene, he begins to cry and say, 
"Jesus, Son of David, be merciful 

48 to me!" And many rebuked him, 
that he should be silent. Yet much 
rather he cried, "Son of David, be 
merciful to me ! " 

49 And stan ding, Jesus said, 
"Summon him." And they are 
summoning. the blind man;. saying 
to him, "Courage ! Rouse, He is 

50 summoning you.'' Now, casting off 
his cloak, springing up, he came to 

51 Jesus. And, answering him, Jesus 
said, ""What do you want I shall 
be doing to you?" Now the blind 
man said to Him, "Rabboni, that I 

52 should be recovering sight!" Now 
Jesus said to him, "Go. Your faith 
has saved you." And straightway 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 10 

0Vt<6CTIN6MONAOVN lll.llii.A20 
NOT IS lillY TO-GIVE but 
AD omit ~ THE FATHER OF-11/lm and a formerly dotle~ il 
AOicHTOIM lii.CTlii.IVnOTOV~ 

to-WBOIIII it-HAs-been-msde-RmADY by THE 

nlii.TPOCMOVt< lll.llll.t<OVClii.NTGO 
41 FATHER OF-II/IE AND HEABing 

A omits begin A H TO-resent ' 
6COIA6t<lii.HP1lii.NTOlll.rlii.N lll,so 

THE TEN begin , . TO-BE-resentiNG 

K 211.1 TQ)NM 211.9HT(l)N lii.VTOVt<lii.H 
AND THE "LEARNers OF-Him- AND 

. A omit• THE B+6 
IOXAOVIKlii.NOVOVIOCTIM~ 

OF-THRONG enough THE SON OF-TIII/I• 
B+6 BB omil THil 

211.1 OV B lii.PT I M 211.10 COTV CIJ A 06~ 
EUS BAB-TIMEUa THE BLIND 

AB omit AND A (J) N A T.-R. afler WAY 
CK lll.ln POC MTHC6t< 211.8HTOs~ 

AND TOW ADD-REQUESTer sat 
A HCANsKAI+ A TO>NA VO.AA6Act>O>N 

t<T6 1Nn6PIIlll.t<<DBOVt< lll.lltoo nlii.Plii.THNOAONK lll.llll.t<OVClii.GOO 
.ABOUT JACOBUS ANI> JOHN 47 BESIDE THE WAY AND BEABillg 

B o. A O.A61HCO. YC THE YET JESus for AND Bit-is THE NAZARENE n A HN 
<Dlii.NNOVt< Mn POCK lii.A6Cl\M 20 COT II HCOVCO Nlii.Z <D P lii.IOC2~ 

42 AND -TOWARD-CAr,t.ing tbBt IESUB THE NAZ.AliENE 
Aat• omit THE A Omits JESUS 

6NOClii.VTOVCOIHCOVCA6r~ 
tbem THE IESUB IS-sayiNG 

61lii.VTOIC01Alii.T60TIOIAGO 
to-tbem YE-BAVE-PERCEIVED that THE OIIS8-

Ot<OVNT6Clii.PX61NTWN6eNso 
BEEII/IING TQ-BE-Chief OF-THE NATIONS 

<DNt<lii.Tlll.t<V PI6VOVC IN lii.VT2DD 
ARE-DOWN-masteriNG OF-them 

a BACI ASIC KINGsfor G.-o. oF-t. 
<DNt< lii.IOIM6r lii.AOilii.VTQ)Nt<a 

AND THE GREAT-OIIBB OF-them ARE-

lii.T610VC llii.ZOVC I Nlii.YT<D N~ 
coerciNG oF-them 

A -WILL-BmA I 
OVXOVTQ>CA66CT I N6 NVM IGO 

43 NOT tbus YET it-IS IN YOUp 
B8 omit JF.. A TO-BE-BECQMIN'G GREAT 

Nlii.AAOC6lii.N86AHM6rlii.Creso 
but WBO IF-EVER MAY-BE-WILLING GREAT TQ-BE-

. 8 J~ET-bim-BE (.1) O. 

N6C8211.16NVMIN6CTlii.IVM<USGO 
BECOIIIIING IN YO Up WILL-BE 

us omit IF-
OF-YOUp 

NA llll.t<O N OCt< 211.1 OC6 lii.N86 A 2o 
44 TBRU ... SEBvitor AND WHO IF-EVER MA.Y-BJl. 

6CTI NH P 1lii.T0t< P lii.Z6 INK 211.4~ 
it-IS begins TG-BE-OBYING AND 

A QyJQC THEBONforsoN! . 

I A6 rei NV 16.L\ lii.V6 IAlHCOoo 
TG-BE-S&YlNG SON! of·DA VID IE8U8 

B+6 · 
V6A6HCONMet< 211.16n6TIMQ)so 

48 BE-l>IERCIFUL-to II/IE AND rebukED 
BO.N 

Nlii.VT<DnOAAO II N ~C IQ>nHC 700 
to· him IIIIANY THAT he-sB'D-BE-beiNG-· 

HOA6nOAAWMlii.AAON6t<Plii.ZH 
SILENT THE YET to-much RATHER he-CRIED 

6 NV 16Alii.V6 IA6A6 HCONM6~ 
SON! of-DAVID BE-11/lERCIFUL-to II/IE 

Klii.ICTlii.COIHCOVC61n6NCIJ~ 
49 AND STANDing THE IEBUS said SOUND 

A 9HNAI A him To-SOUND 
Q>NHClii.T6lii.VTONt< MCIJWNOVso 

him AND TBEY•ABE-SOUND-
BB o. 

CINTONTVCIJAONA6rONT6Csoo 
lNG THE BLIND sayiNG 

lii.VTQ>9lii.PC616r61P64JQ)N6H 
to-him BE-COURAGE-lNG BE-ROUSING He-IS-B~UNDING 

A vMwNr6N6CeAI oF-youp To-Bm-nEcolinNG 
H6NVMIN61Nlll.lnP<DTOC6C~ IC60A6lll.nOBlii.A<DNT01Mlii.T•~ 
WILLING IN YOUp TO-BE BEFORE-most WILL-BE 50 YOU THE YET FBOIIII-CABTJNG THE cloak 

Tlll.ln ~NTQ>NAOVA0Ct<~lrlll.6~ 
45 OF-ALL SLAVE AND for 

POV IOCTOV ~N8 PQ>nOVOVt(so 
THE SON 0,..THE human NOT 

HA86NAil!il.t<ONH9HN~Ilii.AAGOO 
CAII/lE TG-BE-THRU-BERVED but 

TO-TBBU-BERVE AND TD-GIVE 

TH N-I!VXH N ~VTOV AVT PON ~·~ 
THE soul OF-Him LOOSENer IN• 

sl omits AND THEY-ABE-C. INTO J. 
NTinOAA<DNt< 211.16PXONT~I60 

46 STEAD OF-MANY AND THEY-ABE--COMING 

B+6 
6 ICI6PIX<Dt< 211.16Kn0P6V0 8o 
INTO JERICHO AND OF-QUT-GOlNG 

AO. 
M6 NOV lii.VTOV lll.nO I 6 P6 I X <On~~ 

OF-Him FROM lERICHO 

A AN ACT AC UP-STANDing 
ION lii.VTOVlii.N lll.nHAHC lii.CHA6~ 

OF-him UP-SPRINGing . , he-CAII/IE 

86 Nn POCTO N I HCOVNt< lll.llii.B~ 
51 TOWARD THE IE8U8 AND an• 

A adds A6 r61 IS-sayiNG 
nOK PI 86 IC lii.YT<DO I HC0VC9oo 
SWeriNG to-him THE lESUS 
A omits said A YOti-ABE-W. I'LL-BE-DOING tO•YOU 

6 ln6 NTIC0186A6 ICnOIHH 
said ANY to-You YOU-ARE-WILLING r'LL-BE-Do-

C<DOA6TVCIJAOC61n€Nlii.VTW~ 
lNG THE YET BLIND said to-Him 

u+6 BB• add AND KAI 
P ~B B OV N II N lii.~N 211.8 A€'1'(1)060 

52 RABBONJ THAT 1-SH'D-BE-UP-lookiNG THE 
B8:1 omit YET, but 8 restores to THE YET 

A6 111COVC6 I ne N lii.VT<DVn lii,B~ 
YET IESUB said to-him BE-UNDER-

reHniCTICCOVC6CQ>t<6NCB1~ 
LEADING THE BELIEJ' OF-YOU BAS-SAVED YOU 
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t-y Compare Mt~ 211-T . Lu. 192s.se. 
1 Strange as it may seem, there are 
only seven recorded 'Visits of Christ to 
Jerusalem. And it was · the temple 
rather than the city which drew Him, 
for He came only to ful1lll the law, and 
to keep the festivals. The first was His 
own dedication to God (Lu. 222). The 
secorid was at twelve years of age, 
when He became "a son of the law" 
(Lu.2u). ·The third and fourth were 
for tl}e Pa13sover festivals at the be
ginn,fng of· His public ministry. Then 
we 'flnd Him in the temple for the fes
tival of Tabernacles (Jn.72,10) and 
Dedications (Jn.1022). The last occa
sion, here referred to, was for the 
Passpver .festival. Only on this last. 
visit is He spoken of as beirig in the 
city itself, once at Bethesda (Jn. 52), 
and again in the upper room (1415). 
At His first visit a sacrifice was offered 
for· Him, at the last He Himself be
came the Sacrifice. 
2 · The animal on which our Lord is 
mounted is always in keeping with His 
imme~.tate concerns. When He. will 
come forth to battle With His enemies, 
He will be seated on a white horse, at 
one~ a symbol ·of exalted rank and of 
war (Un.1911). Indeed, His very lack 
o~. a mount on His journeys is il:i. llar
m:ony with His humiliation. Now He, 
for the first time in His career exer
cising the right which is accorded to 
every oriental king, commandeers a 
colt.for His entry into Jerusalem. But 
king& do not ride on colts. Nothing 
less than a chariot or a white horse be
fits· their rank. As the prophets pre
dicted, He is humble, riding on the foal 
of -an &!3S (Zeeh.9B).. ;His glory. is in 
Hili humility. His majesty is in His 
meekness. 

But there is more than lowliness. 
There is salvation, . or rather redemp
tion. The firstling of ail ass must be 
ranliomed with a fiockling (Ex. 1313). 
The animal He rode was a type of the 
ransomed who supported Him in· His 
humiliation. Hence He does not go to 
the palace of the king, but .to the sanc
tuary. There must be redemption before 
there can be a righteous reign. Herein 
lies the p!iint oHhe whole picture. As 
King He comes with saZvation. 
s-10 Compare:M:t.21s,eLu.19aTd4Jn.1212-1&. 
e See Ps, 1182&,26, . 
10 see Ps. 1481. 

he recovers sight and followed Him· 
on the road. . 

11 And when they are drawing 
near to Jerusalem and to Beth
phage and· to Bethany, toward the 
mount of Olives, He is dispatching 

z two of Bis disciples, and Jle is say
ing to them, ''Go into the '\7illage 
facing you, and straightway, going· 
into it, you will be finding , a ~olt 
hitched, on which no man as yet is 

3 seated. Loose it and bring it~ And 
if any one should be saying to you, 
'What is this ·you are doirig7? 
say that 'The Lord is having need. 
of it, and straight way Be is dis~ ' ., 
patching it here again.'- " ·" -,. 

' 4 AD.d they came away and found · 
the colt hitched tQ- the qoor outsi~ 
on the encircling road, and they 

5 are·Ioosing it. And some ofth08e 
standing there said to them, 
"What are you dohig, loosifig the ·· 

6 colt?" Now they told .them accord-
ing as Jesus said, and ·they let- · 

7 them. And they .are bringing the 
colt to Jesus, and they are casting 
their own garments on it,, and He is 
seated on it. 

s And many strew their 'OWii gar~ 
ments in the road, yet others, soft 
foliage, chopping it out of the 
fields, and strewed it on the road. 

9 And those preceding and those fol
lowing cried;· saying, "Hosanna I 
Blessed be the One coming in the 

1o name of 'the Lord! And bl'e8sed 
be the comi~g king9om, of our fa
ther David .in the mime of the 
IJordl Hosanna amo:ng the. high
est!" -' . 

11 And Jesus entered into Jerusa
lem and into the sanctuary. And 
Iookhig all about, ·it being already 
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AS(J)/or V 

61<~16Y9YC~N6 B A6'1'6 Nl< ~2o 
AND straightway he-ur-looks AND 

I HI<OAOY96 I ~YT<D6 NTHOA411 
folloWED to-Him IN THE WAY 

<DI< ~IOT66 rr I ZOYC I N6 IC80 11 AND When THEY-ABE-NEARING INTO 
A 11\HM B8 omit AND late B corrector adds(nt A)C 

16POCOAYM ~I< ~16 ICBH9fP80 
IERUSA.LEH AND INTO BETIIPHAGE 

AB omit INTO 
~rHt<~I61CBH9~NI~NnPOtoo 

AND INTO BETHANY TOWARD 

B blank after m. B TO THE • S o. 
CTOOPOCT<DN6A~IIDN ~noc2o 

THE mouutain oF-THE OLIVES Be-ts-com ... 

Te.AAE IAYOTIDNM ~9HTWN ~4o 
missioDINCJ TWO OF-THE LEARNers 01'• 

sa. 
YTOYI< ~I J\6 reI ~ YTO ICY n 80 

2 Him AND He-til-BayiNG to-them BE-UN-

~r6T661CTHNI<&MHNTHNI<80 
DER•LEADDJG ~0 THE VILLAGE THE DOWN• 
TBE DOWN-IN-INSTEAD OF-Y~'!P bg s0 A for V has S(J) 
~T6N~NTIYMWNI< l!ri.I6Y9YC280 
IN-INSTEAD OF-YOUp AND straightway 

6 1Cn0P6YOM6 NOI6 IC~YT2o 
INTo-GOING INTO her 

AAlforS 
HN6YPHC6T6niDAONA6A6M4D 

YE-WII~frBE-FINDING COLT HAVING-been• 

sa. A n(J)TI0 TS ever 
6 NON61PONOY A6 I COYn<D~N80 
BOUND ON WHICH NOT•Ym•ONE NOT-as-yet OF-hu-

B hu. NOT-as-y. A+K K A+NAtC 
9 P<DniDN6t< ~a Ice NAYC ~Te 80 
mans is-seated loOOSE 

A omits AND A Ar A rSTS BE-LEADING 
~YTONI< ~l$6 P6T61<~16~Naoo 

3 it AND BE-CARRYING AND IF-EVER 

TICYMIN6 lnHTinO 16 IT620 
ANY to-YOUp HA.Y-Bll-S&YING ANY YE--ABE--DOING 

B omits that 

CTin0161T6AYONT6CTON20 
ANY TE-ARE-DOING LOO&ING THE 

AA 
n (J)AONO I A6 6 I nON ~YTO I C 411 

6 COLT THE YET THEY-said to-them 
A SNSTSli\ATO directs 

1<~9<DC6 I ne NO I HCOYCt< ~1ao 
according-AS said THE IESUS AND 
forT.-ARE-c.s•• has ArOVCIN and A HrArON 
~IPHI<~N ~YTOYCI< ~I IP6 POY80 

7 THEY-FROM-LET them AND THEY-ARE-CAB-

C I NTONn<DAONn POCTON I Haoo 
RYINO TIUD COLT TOWARD THE IEStJS 

A snssAAON -cAsT pas! ,,. oF
COYNK ~16niB ~AAOYCIN~2t 

AND THEY-ARE-ON-CASTING to-it 
themsU+N Aat• o.=-them sl•o. 
'VT<DT~IM ~TI ~~YT<DNI< ~140 

THE GARMENTS OF-selVeS AND 
A+6 •'• A A (J) a. A omits AND 

61<~91C6N6n ~YTONI< ~lnOGO 
8 He-is-seated ON it AND MANY 

A adds AS YET As o.=-them 
AAOIT~IM ~TI ~6~YT<DN6C80 

THE GARMENTS O~el ves STREW 
A SN IN A o. A (j) a. 

TP<DC~N61CTHNOAON~AA0700 
INTO THE WAY others 

A+O A SKOTITON STRUCK 
1~6CTIB ~A~CI<O'I' ~NT6C620 

YET soft-foliage STRilting OVT 
A ASNAP(J)N TREES B8 omit A. s. I. T. w. 

t<T<DN~rPIDNI<M6CTPIDNNY411 
OF-TIUD FIELDS AND STREWED 

ONe ICTH NOAO Nl< ~I 0 In POGO 
9 INTO 'l'HE WAY AND THE ORSB-Blil-

~rONT6CI< ~101 ~t<OAO'V90 80 
FORE-LEADING AND THE ansa-followiNG 

B8 omit sa.vmo 
YNT6C6t< P ~ZONA6rONT6C8oo 

cBIED sayiNG 

IDC~NN~Y.AOrHM6NOC06P20 
HOSANNA beiNG-blessED THE Ontl-

TOYT061n~T60TIOI<YPI0411 XOM6NOC6NONOM~TII<YPI411 
this say that THE Mastel' COlliNG IN NAIIIil OF-Master 

AS D. B8 omit AND 
C~YTOYXP61~N6X6U<~I680 OYI<~I6YAOrHM6NHH6PX0 60 

OF-it need IS-HAVING AND strai- 10 AND beiNG-blessED THE COlliNG 
A S(J) /or V B He-IS-C. AGAIN it A omits AGAIN B8 omit IN NAME OF-Mastel' 

Y9YC~YTON~nOCT6AA6In80 M6NHB~CIA61~NONOM~T80 
ghtway it He-Is-commissioniNG AGAIN IONOdom IN NAME 

A omits AND A adds AS YET 
~AIN<DA61< ~I ~nHA90NI< M400 

4 here AND THEY-FBOM-CAIIIil AND 
II< Y PI OYTOYn ~T POCHM<DNooa 

OF•Master OF-THE FATHEB OF-US 
ABomitTBlll 

EYPONTONniDAONA6A6M6N20 A~YE IA<DC~NN ~NTOICY'f'H 
TBEY•FOUND THE COLT BAVINGobeef&...BOUND DAVID HOSANNA IN THE HiGH• 

BtnnitB THE 

ONn POCTHNSY P ~Ne I.<D6 n l4o 
• a. 

ICTO ICI< ~16 ICHA96 N6IC411 
TOWARD THE DOOR OUT ON 11 est"""'B AND lNTD-CAU:E INTO 

DB omit THE lESUS AND 

TOY ~MIPOAOYI< ~IAYOYCINGO 16POCOAYM~OIHCO'U'CI<~I 6o 
THE BNVlilLOPE-W4 Y AND THEY•ABE-LOOSINO IERUSALEII TBElESUS AND 

~YTONI< ~ITI N6CT<DN61<6 1so 
5 it AND ANY OF-THE-0088 there 

6 ICT,OIEPONt< ~ln6PIB Aeso 
INTO THE SACRED-place AND ABOUT-looking 

sSo.a. 
6CTHI<OT<DN6 A6rON ~YTOI500 
BA VING-&TOOD G&id to-them 

'I' ~ENOCn l'II.NT~O'i'l ~CHAHasooo 
ALL evening ALREADY 

---~--" 
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11 See Mt. 2110,11. 
12.14 Compare Mt. 211s;111. 
12 A beautiful •. figure of the condition 
of Israel at that time is found in the 
barren fig tree. On a fruitful fig tree 
the figs fo:rm before the leaves, and the 
first crop should be ready to eat when 
the tree is in full leaf; It was evident
ly too early in the season to e;X:pect 
figs, yet there was one tree which 
seem.ed to be in· advance of its time. 
What a marvelously accurate delinea
tion of the n,atioti.! God's due time had 
not yet come. Yet they pretended to 
all the righteousness and sweetness 
and goodness which will characterize 
the kingdom. They were a vain show. 
Love, joy, and peace w,ere not to be 
found on the branches of. their profes
sion. They 'were a pious· sham. This 
seems to . be. the only . time Ele. used His 
miraculous power for destruction. As 
we look upon Israel today,· with even 
the leaves of their profession withered, 
let us remember that they are no less 
miracles than the fig tree by which 
they were prefigured. The cursing of 
the .fig tree took place immediately 
after His formal presentation to J eru
salem as their King, and is a standing 
symbol .of their rejection. The present 
movement to reestablish Zion is an ef
fort of the fig tree to put forth leaves · 
once again. . 
15-19 Compare Mt.2112-16Lu.19•5-<IB. See 
Jn.21a.17. · · 
t5 He nqw: gives His ~nal judgment of 
the spiritua'l side of their apostasy by 
enteting the sanctuary and driving out 
the traders as He had done at the ·be
ginning of His ministry (Jn. 213). 
CoYetousness is leaven and. idolatry 
(1 Co:51oCol.3s). The • Passover was 
approaching. So He cleanses His Fa
ther's house from leaven and· rebukes 
them for· worshiping money instead of 
praising God. . 
11 Compare Isa.567Jer.711. 
20-2a. Compare Mt.2120.22 •. See Mt.1720 
Lll.l761 Co.132. 
20 There is a close connection. between 
the fig tree-Israei politically-and the 
mountain,--Rome's oppressive tyranny 
-as well as between the cursing of the 
fig tree and the removal of the moun
tain into .. the sea. If Israel had be
lieved, the Roman oppressors would 
have been scf!,ttered among the nations, 
whence they. came. 

the evening hour, He came on t t9. 
Bethany with the twelve. 

12 And on the morrow, at their com
ing out from Bethany, He hungers. 

13 And perceiving one fig tree from 
afar having leaves, He came, if, 
consequently, He will be finding 
anything (>n it. And, coming to 
it, He found nothing except leaves, 
for it :was not the season of figs. 

14 And answering, He said to it, "No 
longer may ·any one be eating fruit 
of you for the eon. '' And His dis
ciples heard. 

15 And they are coming into Jeru
salem. And Jesus,. entering into the 
sanctuary, begins to be casting out 
those selling and those buying in 
the sanctuary, and He overturns 
the tables of the brokers, and the · 

16 seats of those ·selling doves, and did 
not give leave .that any one should 
be carrying a:n article through the 

17 sanctuary ... And He taught .and 
said to theln, "Is it not written 
that 'My house shall be called a 
house of prayer for· all nations' 7 
Yet you make it a cave of rob hers." 

18 And the chief priests and scribes 
hear, and they sought how they' 
should be destroying Him, for they 
feared Him, for the entire throng 
was astonished ·at His teaching. 

19 And whenever it carne to be eve
ning, they went on tside the city. 

2o And going by in the morning, 
they perceived the fig tree :withered · 

21 from the roots. And, recollecting, 
Peter is saying to Him, "Rabbi! 
Lo! The :fig tree which Thou didst 

22 curse has withered!'' And answer
ing, Jesus is saying to them, "If 

23 you b ave faith of God, verily, I 
am saying to you, that whoever 
should be saying to this inountain, 



MARK'S ACCOUNT .. ·CHAPTER 11 
B Ofi&W TBE HOUB 

OYCHCTHCOJP~C6~HA9EN6• 
,. ,r. 

t<HCI<6YOCAI~TOYIEPOYI<so 
011'-BBili'G Tlllll HOUB He-OUT-CAJII!i mTO 

•18•12 
17 lNG JNBTR'Diu:NT THBU TilE BACBED-place AND 

A omits AND A AS r<PN oa:VnrG 
ICBH&Nfi~NMGT~TQ)NAQ)Aco 

BliTILUIY WITH· DE TWD-TIIN 
~IGAIA~CI<Ei Nl< ~16 AG rG·N• 

Jle-TAUGHT AND B&id ' 

6K~I<~ITH6nliii.YPION6~6A'ao 
12 A1!1D to-THE ON•IlOBBOW 011'-DUT-COII• 

B omw to-them 
~YTOICOYrfirP~nT~IO:'I"Ieo 
to-them NOr it-BAB-blren-WBI'hmM' - .. that 

90NTQ)N ~YTOJN ~nO Btie~fillao 
lNG them I'BOII BETHANY 

Mo. sl omits He-HUNG EBB 
~C6n61N~CENK~IIAQ)NCY100 

13 Jle-BUNGJIBS AND PIIBCIIIVJNG no-tree 

00 II< OCM OYO IKOCJ1 POCE yeo 
Tlllll HOllE 011'-1111 BOllE Oi'-pnoyer· ·;.· .. 

XHCI<AH9HC6T~In ~CIN~O-
WlLL-Bm-BIIINa-cALLED, to-ALL.. TBII 

A.Bomit ONE 
1< HNMI ~N ~nOM~PO&G Nexso 

ONE noll ro-place BA v-

: ·.a. it make B BAVIII-Diade +n 
IC69NECINYMEICA66nOizo 

NATIONS Til YET make 

OYC~N$YAA~HA96NEI~P~CO 
IlliG leaves · He-cAlli: II' cO!iBEQUENT-

BK - " 
HC ~Tfi ~YTONCn HAllwi·ONAH• 

it . CAVIl· ~BOB-
BIJ. 

TI6YPHC6 16 N ~YTHI< ~16 J\110 
LY .urr He'LJrsm-ntmnrG IN her AND COKING 

CTQ)NI< ~IHI<OYC~NOI ~PXI&O 
18 BIIBII AND HIIAB ·. Tlllll chief·SACBED-

80. . · . 's·o. 
6P6 ICI< ~IOir P~MM'Ao"'"Ei I Ceo 
,.., .,, ' AND TBE WBITeni', •. · 

0 
:: , .. , .. 

90JN6n~YTHNOYA6N6YP6NBO 
ON her NOT-YET-ONE He-rouND 

.. .a.+Y-NOT AomitoNOT 
61MH$YAA~Or~PI<~IPOCOsoo 
II' NO leaves Tllll for SEASON NOT 

I<M6ZHTOYNnQ)C'~YTON~n700 
AND TBJIY-BOUGHT how Him TUn'• 

A WAS BEABON . 

YI<HNCYI<Q)NI<~I~nOI<P19E 10 0A6CQ)CIN6$0BOYNTOr~Pso 
14 WAS 011'-nGB AND ansWeriNG BHOl!LD-Bm-deotroynm TBIIY•I'IIABIID for .· 

• A OTI that . A omit• for 
IC61n6N~YTHMHK6TIEICCO ~YTONn~cr~POOXAOCEi'Ifico 

Jle-oaid to-her ND-BTJLL INTO Him EVERY Jor Tllll TBBONG to-toll-
A OUT 011'-YOU INTO TBJII eon " .• o. ' . • ON__lor s . '' . 
TON~IQ)N~t<COYMHAEI.CI< 110 nAtiCCETOGniTHAIA~~H~to 
TBE eon OUT 011'-YOU lW-YET-ONII FRUIT ishED , ... > ON THE TEACHing . 011'-

. . '· AS o.•when · .a.+ I 
~PnON$~rOII<~IHI<OYON0 80 YTOYK~IOT~NO'I'E6r6N6T• 

IIAY"he-BE-EATING AND HIIABD THE 19 Him ' . AND when-EVEB evening. BECAIIII 
· '-· ;so. · . · 

IM ~9 HT~I ~YTOYI< ~IE PX 08QO oezenOPGYONTOEICDTHCneoo 
15 LIIABNer& . 01'-Him • AND THIIY•AIIII- TBIIY-DUT-WIIl!l'l' . , olir. . 011'-TBE ·cl~ 

,t• 0. . ' A morninl! ·amsmm-'G!)INQ ,t• S•-GONE· s T 0 
NT~IEICI6POCOAYM~1<~1 1o OAEQ)CI<~In~P~ROP6VOM6so 
COIIIIIIG JJ!I'io IIIR'DSALIIII AND 20 AND . DESiDE-GGING 

Bl omit THE IEB'DB ,u o. o. o. ot• ml<U. (Mo.) KAI AND .. 
61C6A9Q)NOIHCOYC61CT0 40 NOI"lliPQ)IfiiAONTHNCYI<HN• 
IN'rO-COIIING TBIIIIIBUS INTO THE , morning TBD'•PIIBCEJVIID Tlllll I'IG-tree 

. . A-adds AND KAI ... ,· . 
16PONHP1~TOEKB~AA61N80 , E~HPN.IMGNHNEI<PIZCDNI<~ao 
BACBED-plaee He-begins TD-BIHIUT-CABTING ''21 BA vnra-b,.,..DBIIID OUT 011'-BQO'N . AND 

1a. . 
TOYCnCDAO'VNT~CI< !II.ITOYCBO I ~N ~MNHC96 ICOne:TPOCABO 
'1'1IB oiiH-I!mu.ntO AND Tllll BIIING-111'-BIIIIINDIID · .rHE Peter ' Ili-

A/or THE BACBED-plaee A YTCJ> it · 'A o.•S+ . . ' 
~rOP~ZONT~CENTQ)I6POJKCOo Er61MM"Q)Pl!I.BBEUA6HCYJOO 
O,..._BUYING IN THE SACBED-plll.oe AND oaynrG to-Him JtABBl : . • .. , Bli-PIIBCmVnm THE 

~IT~CTP ~nez~CT<DNI<OAAIO 
Tlllll tables QF.Tllll LOPI'e1'8 

I<HHNI<~THP ~CeDE~ H P~NT~zo 
FIG-tree WlflCH YOU•t:IOWN·ElD:ciU,ft.JUS'.DUIED .. 

YBICTQ)NI<~IT~Ct<!ii.9EAP~co It<~~ ~nOt< p 1961 COl Hcovco 
AND THl!l 

CTQ)NnCDAOYNTOJNT~CnEPt:ao 

22 AND answer~G . AD 0,;. ~ ·.• . ~ JEBW 

CAEr61~YTOICEIEX6TEnea 
01'-'J'BBI or&eB-BELLING THE ' DOVES ls-tlaYING to-them· '1i11 'Y1ii-ABIII-BAVING BE-

;t• luu He-ooWN-TUBNB a]lor LOPPero 
CT6P~CK~T6CTP6'1'E Nl< ~Ito 

16 He-ooWN-TUBNB AND 
l C"rl N9EOY~M"'~~J.0CDYMI• 

23 LlEP 01'-God AlliiN .. '... ~. ~-AII,.oayum to-YOUp 
B omm\hst BI!D"''OmU 8 o. · 

OYI<H$16NIN!II.TICAIEN6t"li00 
NOT J'BOJr ... Lft THAT ANY. IIAY-BE-TBBU-C'ABBY• 

NOTIOC6 ~NE lnHTQ)OPEi IT.-
that WHO 11'-EVIIB IIAY•BIH&YD!CI to-THE mountain this 

··--~ 
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u See Ja.1s,o1 Jn.5H,15, 'Be picked up and cas.t into the 
2& Whatever prayer is offered in ac- sea', and should not be doubting in 
cord with the will of God will be an- his heart, but should be believing 
swered in His time. Whatever is not h h h · ki. • • · 
in line with His purpose need not ex- t at w at e IS spea ng IS occur-
pact to be fulfilled. ring, it shall be his, whatever he-
25 see Mt.6a,lslsascol.31a, 24 may be saying. Therefore I am say-
25 we have the forgiveness of offenses ing to you,. All, whatever you. are 
according to the riches of His grace praying and requesting, be believ-
(Eph.l7), There are no conditions, no ing that you obtained, and.it will be 
qualifications, no demands that we can- 25 yours. And whenever you may be 
not fulfill, in God's dealings with us. standing praying, be forgiving, if 
But with Israel nationally, forgiveness 
was on a much lower level. It depended you have anything against any one, 
on their response and could be re- that your Father also, Who is in 
voked. The confusion which exists to- the heavens, may be forgiving you 
day would be largely dispelled if we 26 your offenses. Now if you are not 
would get . a grasp of our own trans-
cendent position in grace and revel in forgiving, neither will your Father 
it, and refuse to drag it down to the Who is in the heavens be forgiving 
precarious position here indicated. your offenses.'' 
This is not grace, far less the rich and 27 And they a""e comi'ng I'nto Jeru-
redundant favor which is ours in .... 
Christ Jesus. salem again, and at His walking in 
2s See Ja. 21a, the sanctuary, the chief priests and 
21..aa Compare Mt.212S-27LU.201-s. the scribes and the elders are com-
27 The chief priests were in supreme 28 ing to Him, and they said to Him, 
authority in the sanctuary:. They "By what authority are you doing 
should have cleansed its courts of this these things, or 'who gives you this 
pernicious traffic. But it was probably h · h b d · 
their own covetousness that co.unten- aut or1ty, t at you may e omg 
a.llced the desecration. They feel that 29 theSe things Y" Now Jesus,. answer-
He has gone beyond His rights, and ing, said to them, "I also will be 
think they can curb Him by demand- inquiring of you one word, and 
ing His credentials. But they were not 
only hypocrites, but cowards. He answer Me, and I will be de-
knew that they would not dare to ques- claring to you by what authority I 
tion His acts if He were popular with 30 am doing these things. The hap-
the people. He knew that they would . 
not dare question the authority of John tism of John-whence was it Y Was 
the baptist, for the people never lost it out of heaven or out of men Y 
their faith in him. So He exposes , 31 Answer Me ! " And they reasoned 
their hypocrisy by a simple question. . with. themselves, saving, "If .. we 

.,. The proud priests confess that they ~ · "· 
are afraid· to answer Him. Yet worse should be saying 'Out of heaven', 
t;ttan this, t~ey convict,them!!elves of., -he will be declaring, 'Wherefore, 
the utmost mcapacity f?r their office. , .· then do you not believe him?' 
They should be able to discern whether ' . , 
John's baptism··was of God· or not, for : 32 ·But should we be saymg Out of 
it was their function to know the mind men'?" They feared the people, 
pf God and to ~each .~lle peopl~. Seek- · .for all had it that John really was 
ing to undermme H1s ·authority they 33 h A d · J 
effectually destroy their own. Man's a prop et. n , answering esus. 
every attempt to deny ·the authority · they are saying, "We are not 
of conscience or revelation. can end aware." And answering, Jesus is 
only in the eventual unmasking of his .. , · · · t th • • N · th I t II 
own pretention&. Hjs ·detiance only. . ~aymg o em, e1 ~r am · e -
strengthens his ultimate .conviction- of . mg you by what authority I am do-:. 
the supremacy of God. . · · · • irtg these things. '' 
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OYTQ)~P9HTIK ~IBAHBHTI2o 
Bl!J-.BEING-LIFTED AND BE-BEJN<J.CABT 

61CTHN9~A~CC~NK~IMHA441 
Dl'rO T1DD SEA. AND NO KAY• 

I ~t<PI9H6 NTHK ~PAl ~~YTeo 
BE-BEING-TJIBU-JUDOED IN THE HEART OF-him 

BBO. AA A6 
OY~AA~niCT6YCHOTIOA ~so· 

but BH'D-BE-BELIEVING that WHICH he• 
A r 10. s6o. 

A6 Ire I N6T~I6 CT~I ~YTQ)too 
IB-TALEING 19-BECOIIING WILL-BE to-him 
B8 omit WHICH IF-EVER he-lllAY·BE-sayJNG 
06~N61nHAI ~TOYTOA6rQ)2o 

24 WHICH 11'-EVEB he-HAY-BE-sayiNG TBBU this I•Ali·S&YING 
A adds AN EVEB A 0 

YMINn ~NT~OC~nPOC6YX6411 
to-YOUp ALL as-much-as TE-ASE-prayiNG 
M6NOI A omU. AND • o. 
C96K ~I ~IT61C96niCT6Yeo 

AND REQUESTING · BE-BELIEVING 

A AI A AAMBAN6T AI • 6 
6T60TI6A~B6T6K ~16 CT~eo 

that YE-GOT AND .it•WILL-BE 
10. somitsi<.H A6TAI 
I YM I Nt< ~I OT~ N CTHKHT6 n200 

AI<.AIAND 
OYCI ~T ~YT ~n016 ICHTIC20 
ity these YOU· ABE-DOING OR ANY 

A THE authority this GIVES 
C016AQ)K6 NTHN6£0YCI ~N441 
to-YOU GIVES THE authority 

T~YTHNIN ~T~YT~nOIHCOoo 
29 this THAT these YOU·HAY·BE-DOING TBB 

BB omit answeriNG 
A61HCOYC~n0KPI961C6180 
YET IEIIUS ansWeriNG said 

n6N~YTOIC6n6 P<DTHCWYM&oo 
to-them SHALL-BE-inquiriNG-of YO Up 

A AND-I YOUp B omita AND-I 
~CK~r<D6N~AOrONK~I ~n028 

.AND--I ONE saying AND B..u&Wer• 
A AI ABB'* I<. AI ANDjor AND-I 

t< PI 9HT6 M 0 I K ~rQ)6 PQ)YM 1411 
lNG to-KE AND-I SHALL-BE-declariNG 

N6NnOI~£0YCI~T~YT~neo 
to-YOUp IN 1-TBE-WHICH authority these I·All• 

DO. 
0 I Q)TOB ~nTI CM~TO I Q)~NNso 

30 DOING THE DJPism THE OF-IOBN 
AD omU ?-WHICH•PLACE it-WAS 8 omita it-WAS 
OYnOe6NHN6£0YP~NOYHN7oo 

25 to-YOUp AND when•EVEB YE-HAY·BE-STAND'G·firm pr- 1-WBICH•PLACE it-WAS OUT OF-heaven it•WAB 
AS AI for 6 

POC6 Y X OM6 NO I ~411 6 '1"6 E a so H6 Z~Ne PQ)nWN ~nOt< PI9HTto 
ayJNG BE-FBOil•LETTING IF OR OUT OF-humans BE-answeriNG 

AI Aljor6 · A Alfor6 sl* TIPOC -TOWARD- A omU.-TBRu-s'AI 
TI6:X6T6t<~T~TINOCIN~t<40 6MOIK~IA1.6AOriZONT0n411 
ANY Y.R-ABE-HAVING DOWN OF-ANY THAT AND 31 to-KE AND THEY•TBBU-accountED TO-

THBU,·but rsstores TOWARD 

POC6 ~YTOYCA6r0NT6C6 ~~~ 
WARD selves sayiNG 11'-EVEB 

~I On ~TH PYM Q)N06NTO I co eo 
THE FATBEB OF·YOUp THE IN THE heav-

A+6 
Y P ~NOIC~CSIHYMINT~n ~p~eo 
ens JIAY•BE-FBOII-LETTINO b>-YOUp THE BE-

Ne ln<DMeN610YP ~NOY6 peu 
WE-HAY-BE-sayiNG OUT or-heaven He-WILL-

' B1 omit -so1J6, IF to BESIDE-FALLS OF-YOUp 
nTQ)M~T~YMQ)N61A6YM61Caoo 

26 SIDE-FALLS OF-YOUp IF YET YE 

A Omits -THEN 

I A I ~T I OY N OYK6 n I CT6Y csoo 
BE-declariNG TBBU ANY THEN NOT YE-BELIEVE 

OYK ~4116T~I OYA6 On ~TH pso ~T6 ~YTQ)~AA~ I nWMF.N6£ 2o 
NOT ABE-FBOil·LETTING NOT·YET THE FATBEB 32 to-him but WE-HAY•BE-sayiNG OUT 

YM<DN06 NTO I COY P ~NO I C~411 ~Ne PWnWN6410BOY NTOTON441 
OF-~OUp TBB IN THE heavens WILL- OF-humans THEY•FEABED THE 

BJD-FBOII•LETTING THE BESIDE-FALLS OF-YOUp 
sl• o. 

Q)NK~I6P:XONT~In 1\i\IN6 ISO 
27 AND TBmY-.ABE-COJIJNG AGAIN INTO 

1 OJ< A0Na1*o. 
A~ON ~n ~NT6Cr~P61:XONTeo 
PEOPI.E ALL (smph,) for BAD TBB 

B o. A that BEING)y sl* Omi:S BEING)y 
ON IQ) ~NNHNONT<DCOTI n PO so 

IOBN BEINGiy that· BEFORE-

CI6POCOAYM~K ~16 NTQ)I6 408 cSJHTHCHNt< ~I ~nOKPI96NT900 
lEBUSALEII AND IN TBJiJ SACBED- 33 AVERer he-WAS AND answeriNG 

PQ)n6 PIn ~TOYNTOC~YTOYso 
place OF-ABOUT•TBEADING OF-Him 

A THEY-AB~INO to-THE llllSUS ' 
6CT<D I HCOY AErOYCI NOYKso 

to-THE ll:SUS THEY-ABE-sayiNG NOT 
B8 omit answeriNG 

OIA~M6NK ~I ~nOKPI961C'o 6P:XONT~tnPOC~YTONOI~40 
ABE-COiliNG TOWARD Him THE chief· WE-IIA VE-PEBCEIVED .&.ND answeriNG 

80. 

P:XI6P61Ct<~IOirP~MM ~Teo 0 I H COY CA6 r61 ~YTO I coy eo 
AND THE WBITerS THE IESUS Is-sayiNG to-them ~OT• 

10. 
61CK ~IOinP6 CBYT6PO 11<8° A66r<DA6rQ)YMIN6NnOI ~so 

28 · AND TB:m sENioRs AND YET 1 AM:·sayiNa to-Youp IN P~u:m--wmcH au-
A ASrOVCIN -Aam-sayma 1 
~IEA6rON~YT<DENnOI ~zooo £0YCI ~T~YT~nOIWK~IHP40000 

THEY-said to-Him IN ?-THE-WHICH author-12 thority these r-Ail-DOING AND He-begins 

/ 
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1.12 Com~re Mt.2tss.4sLu.209-19, 12 And He begins to talk to them 
1 This was a most familiar illustra- in parables: ''A man plants a vine- . 
tion for His hearers. Vineyards were d'l b 
u:suall.y planted on stony ground. After yard and places a stone 1 re a out 
clearing, the stones were built into a it and excavates a vat and buildS a 
broad stone fence, sometimes not much 
.more than a carefully piled heap, with tm•:er and leased it to farmers, and 
out cement. The vat, into which the 
grapes were cast for pressing, was 
usually cut in the natural rock on a 
hillside, with an opening in the·· bot
tom for the juice to escape. When the 
grapes were ripe a watchman was on 
guard at all times, being stationed on 3 
the tower, which overlooked the. whole 4 
vineyard. 

2 travels. And he dispatches a slave, 
at the season, to the farmers, that 
he may be getting fro in th~ ·fruit of 
the, vineyard from the farmers. 
And taking him, they lash him 
and dispatch him empty, And. 

Israel is the vineyard of Jehovah 
(Isa. 57). The parable describes the 
treatment accorded God's messengers 
and prophets, whom He sent to recall 
them to their duty to Him. It was one & 
long story of rebellion and violence. 
Each generation prided itself that it 
would not persecute the prophets aa 
its fathers had done, yet, when put 
to the test, exceeded them in their mis
treatment of His slaves. The priests 6 
and scribes and elders were the farm

again he dispatches to them anoth
er slave, and that one, pelting with 
stones, summarily they dispatch iri · 
dishonor. And again he dispatches 
another and that one they kill, and 
many others, lashing these, indeed, 
yet killing these. · · 

He still had one son, his .beloved. 
ers to whose care the vineyard had 
been committed. The Lord boldly pre
dicts their course with regard to Him
self, and, incidentally, He answers their 
question as to His authority. They 
were simply hirelings, with. no author
ity whatever when · He was on the 
scene .. The vineyard: was His Father's. 
They were answerable to Him. Per
haps nowhere is the darkness of man's 8 
mind and the hardness of his heart 
more apparent than when, in stubborn 
rebellion against God, ·he carries out 

He dispatches him also last to 
them, saying that 'They will be rec. 

7 specting niy son.' Yet those farm
ers say to themselves that 'This is 
the enjoyer o1 the allotment. Hit4-
er ! We may be killing him, and 

the revealed will of God. Though this 9 
was .a parable, they ~new that He was 
spell-king of them ... Why, tllen, did they 
persist in doing what He said they 
would do? They wi1!l have no place 

the enjoyment of the allotment will 
be ours ! ' And taking him, they 
kill him and cast him outside of the 
vineyard. 

What, then, will the lord of the 
vineyard be doing·? He ·will be· 
coming al).d_destroying the far:~ners. 
and will be giying the vineyard to 

or power i:l'l the kingdom. 
10 Compare Ps.11822,23, See 1-Pt. 24-s. 

1o others. Did. you not ,read this 
scripture?"- . ,, ... 'J 

10 The capstone of the corner is usual
ly the· most ornate on a building. The 
very finest block of stone. would ordi
narily be reserved for it: ·But the rul
ers"in Israel refused to give Him any 
place in the ed!fice. He was rejected 
and despised. But when it· is finislled 
He will have the highest and most 
glorious ppsjtiQn. IJow blind they 
must have .been, after this plain pre
. diction, to go on in senseless rage to 
ful:iill His words to the letter! 

'The stone which tlie buililers re
ject, 

This,.came to be for the head of 
the corner. 

11 This came from the Lord, o -·. 

And it is marvelous in our eyes/" 

12 And they sought to hold Him, and 
they were afraid of the throng, fo:v, 
they know that He spoke the ;para-. 
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13-17 Compare Mt.2215.22Lu.201D-2& •. 
13 There were many insurrections and 
disturbances in Palestine during the 
first century due to hatred of the for
eign domination, and especially be
cause of taxation. The poll tax was a 
practical pledge of allegiance to Cresar, 
or rather a badge of subjection. Some 
of the Jews were in doubt whether it 
was right to pay it. But it was a most 
dangerous dilemma in which they 
hoped to place Him. His followers 
would soon desert a Messiah Who open
ly counseled ·subjection to a gentile ty
raJil.t, and the authorities would make 
no delay in executing any popular lead· 
er who spoke against the poll tax. The 
crafty hypocrites who planned this 
trap were careful to keep clear of it 
themselves, for they . were afraid it 
might lead them into complications. 
So they sent some of the two opposing 
parties, one of whom, they were sure, 
would cause His downfall. 

He first tears off their hypocritical 
mask. "Why are you trying Me?"' Each 
word is worthy of separate emphasis. 
Their motive was wrong. They were 
not conscientious patriots seeking 
~;ounsel from the true King of Israel, 
but false traitors seeking to assassin· 
ate Him. How pathetic was His next 
appeal! Cresar was collecting coffers 
on coffers of denarii, yet He did not 
number a single one among His ac
quaintances! The usurper is satiated 
with tribute; the rightful Sovereign is 
penniless. 

By accepting the Roman currency, 
they virtually acknowledged their slib· 
jection to Cresar. It was only just that 
they should fulfill their obligations to 
him so long as it was God's will that 
they should suffer for their insubor
dination to Him. But the rest of the 
reply was not demanded by the ques
tion. It may refer partly to the pay
ment of the temple taxes (Mt. 1724-n; 
Ex. 30u ... 1&) for the services of the 
sanctuary, but, in a broader sense, in
cluded all their obligations to God. 
This would, of course, first of all in
volve paying Him the loyalty and hori
or due Him as God's King. They 
sought to show that He was a traitor 
to Rome. He exposed their disloyalty 
to God. 
18..25 Compare Mt.222s.so. See Lu.2027.se. 
18 See Ac. 23S. 
u See Deut. 255,&. 

ble with them in view. And, leav
ing Him, they came away. 

13 .And they are dispatching to 
Him some of the Pharisees and of 
the Herodians that they should 

14 catch Him by. word. And, com
ing, they are saying to Him, 
"Teacher, we are aware .that you 
are true, and you are not caring 
about any one, for you are not 
looking at the face of men, but of a 
truth you are teaching the way of 
God. Is it allowed to give poll-tax 
to Cresar or not? May we be gi v
ing, or may we not be giving?" 

15 Now He, having perceived their 
hypocrisy, said to them, "Why are 
you trying Me? Bring Me a 
denarius that I may make its 

16 acquaintance." Now they bring it. 
And He is saying to them, "Whose 
is this image and inscription?" 
Now they say to Him, "Cresar's." 

17 Now Jesus said to them, "What is 
Cresar's pa.y to Cresar, and what is 
God's to God." And they were 
astounded at Him. · 

18 And Sadducees are coming to 
Him, who are saying there is no 
resurrection, and they inquired of 

19 Him, saying, ''Teacher, Moses 
writes to us that,. if solliMne's 
brother should be dying,· aiJ.d leav
ing a rwife and leaving :rio child, 
that his brother may be taking his 
wife and should be raising up seed 

2o to hi.s brother. There were seven 
brothers, arid the first got a wife 

21 and, dying, leaves no seed. And the 
second got her, and died, leaving 
no seed, and the third similarly .. 

22 And the seven also took her similar
ly and leave no· seed. Last of all 

23 the woman also ·died. In the resur
rection, then, whenever they . may · 
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be rising, whose will the worn an 
be? For the seven have had her as 

18 Now that He has answered. the hard
est question of the Pharisees and Hero
diana, the Sadducees bring Him: their 

, .; b~st argument against the truth· of res- wife. ' ' 
urrection. There is the constatii'tend- 24 Jesus averred to them, "Are you 
t;Jp.cy, even among the household .. ~f not therefore deceived; not being 
faith, to present Ii:r.actical difficulties . 
in order to discredit the truth. And acquainted with the scriptures, nei-
the answer is always the same; Those 25 ther the power of God? For 
who do not believe God are deceived whenever they should be rising_ 

."pecause. they are not acquainted wi:th from. among the dead, they are 
"the 'scriptures or the power of God. - . · 
The difficulties are of their own mak- neither marrying nor being given 
ing. '!he marriage stat~ is not carried in marriage; but are as the messen-
over mto the resurrection. . ~ gers which are in the heavens. Now 
26-27 Compare Mt.22S:t-aaLu.2037,38. See'n.~_s;- concerning the dead, that they are 
Ex.as. JeJ 

26 According to the Sadducees, Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob will never be 
raised from the dead, ht;Jnce will never 
live, and God is the God of the dead. 
The Lord does not affirm that they are 
alive, for then they would not be 
raised. His argument demands that 
they be dead, and that resurrection be 
a necessity to bring them back to life. 
There. were those in the Corinthian ec
clesia who followed the Sadducees on 
this very subject ( 1 Co.l512-28). They 
denied the resurrection of any: Paul 
proves the vivification of all. Not only 

. will all be raised. from the dead, but all 
will be given life beyQnd ·death at the 
consummation. Then it will be seen 
that God is indeed a God, not of the 
dead, but of the living. This could 

. never be true if there were no resur
rection. Far less could it prove the 
necessity of resurrection if there were 
no death. 
28-34_ Compare Mt. 2234-46, 
28 We would expect the Lord to choose 
one of the "ten commandments". But 
not one of these compares with the one 
He selected. Mere negative precepts-

. tho!~ shalt not-are not in the same 
class with this positive, lofty concep
tion of conduct based on love. The 
second would displace all human legis
lation, were it possible to enforce it. 
But. how much better is the grand 
truth that we rest on His love to us, 
not ours to Him! He loves us with all 
the ardor of His heart. This is unutter
ably better than the best. precept. 
29 Compare Deut .. 64,5, 
a1 See Lev.l918Ro.l38"1oGa.5t4Ja.2s .. 
a2 See Deut.4a9Isa.41s-H. 

roused, did you not read in the 
scroll of Moses, at the thorn bush, 
how God spoke to him, saying, 'I 
am the God of Abraham, and the 
God of Isaac, and the God of 

27 Jacob'? He is not the God of the 
dead, but of the living. You, then, 
are much deceived:" 

2s And one of- the scribes, ap
proaching, hearing them discuss
ing, percei virig that He answered 
them . ideally, inquires of Him, 
"What is th,e foremost precept of 

29 all?" Jesus answered him that· 
"The foreill:ost precept of all is 
'Hear, Israel! the Lord our God is 

30 one Lord;· And you shall be lov
ing the Lord your GoQ. witl;. your 
whole -heart, and with yom"I'WhiYle 
soul, and wLill you,r whole. c'Ompre- ' 
hension, and with your. whole 
strength~' • ~his is the foremost 

31 precept. And the second' is like 
· it : 'You shall be loving yotrr asso
ciate as yourself.' Now no other 
precept is ; ,1gre a ter than' the8e.'' . 

32 And the. sciibe said to Him,: ''Of a 
.·truth, Teacher, Thou sayest. ide'al-
. ly that Hej~:~'One, and tl\.(JJ'e is no 

aaother more.'t~au He, and to be lov
ing Him wit)i your whole heart and 
with tlie who.Ie understanding and 
with the whole soul, and with the 
whole stiihigth, and to be loving. 
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B omil8 THE 
N~MINTOV960YOT~Nr~P6M ON960NCOY6IO~HCTHCK~~ 

25 OF-THE God when-EVER for OUT God oF-YOU OUT OF-WHOLE THE HEART 
B omits THE 

KNEI<PWN~N~CTIDCINOYTEeo PAl ~CCOYK ~16 IO~HCTHC&O 
OF-DEA.D-ORBB TBEY-JriAY-BE-UP..STANDING NOT-BESIDES OF-YOU AND OUT OF-WHOLE THE 

•I omitB NOT-B. T.-A.-111. BB omil-ouT- A CKO 
r ~MOYCI NOYTEEI< r ~M I zoeo 
TBEY-ARE-IlABBYING NOT-BESIDES THEY-ABE-OUT-:MABBIAG• 

A soul. OF-Y. A. 0. OF·W. T. before STRENGTH B omito THE 
'i'YX HCCOYI< .lli.l6 I0~HCTHC80 
soul OF-YOU AND OUT OF-WHOLE THE 

AB omit THE 

NT ~I ~~~61 C I NWCOI ~rr6 200 A I ~NO I ~CCOYK ~16 I0~HC700 
iZINQ but TBEY•ABlll AS THE MESSENGERS TBBU-IUND OF-YOU AND OUT OF-WHOLE 

8 omitB WBICH BR omit this BEFORE direction and 
~01016NTOICOYP ~NOICn 20 THCICXYOCCOY~YTHnPWTzo 

26 WHICH IN THE heavens A• THE STRENGTH OF-YOU this BEFORE-most 
B8 omit LIKE 

6 PIAETQ)NNEt<PWNOTIErE~ HE NTO~HK ~IA6VTEP~OMO~ 
BOUT YET THE DEAD-OIIU that THEY•ABE- 31 direction AND second LJEE 

AB AI for e ' AB omit 18 8 o. 
IPON_T~IOYK~NErNQ)T6E N 80 I ~~YTHE CTIN ~r ~nHC6ICSO 
beiNG-ROUSED NOT YE-read (past) IN to-her IS YOU'LL-B>l-LOVING 

A O. 

THBIB ~Q)MQ)YC6IDCEn I TOY so 
THE SCROLL OF-MOSES ON OF-THE 

A o.==AS 
B ~TOYnWCEinEN~VTID0~6 aoo 
THORN·BUSB how said to-him THE God 

oc~ermN6 rwoeeoc~a p ~~20 
sayiNG 1 THE God o/·ABBAHAM 

B omits THE at• o. B om-ita THE 

MK ~109EOCI C ~~KK ~I 096 ~ 
AND THE God of-ISAAC AND THE God 

B omits THE 

OCI ~KQ)BOVK6CTIN09EOC•o 
27 o/-lACOB NOT IS THE God 

N6KPWN~~~~ZIDNTIDNVME ISO 
OF-DEAD-OnBB but OF-LIVING YE 
B8 omit YE THEN Bsl* 6 o. 
COYNnO~Yn ~~N ~C9~1K ~~~ 

28 THEN much To-BE-beiNG-STRAYED AND 

nPOCE~9WN61CTIDNrP~MMzo 
TOW .ABD-COMING ONE OF-":fHE WRITerS 

A Al/or6 
~TEIDN~t<OYC~C~VTIDNCVN~ 

BEARing OF-them TOGETHER• 
ABO. al*N 

ZHTOYNTQ)NE IAWCOTIK~~so 
SEEKING BAVING·PERCEIVED that IDEALly 

A to-them He-answerED 
Q)C ~nEK PI 9H~VTO I CEn H P so 

He-answerED to-them inquirES-Of 

WTHC6N~YTONn01 ~CTINHo 
Him l"TRE-WBicB IS 

TONn ~HC IONCOVQ)CCE ~YTso 
THE NIGH-oM OF-YOU AS YOUB&elf 

AB omit YET 
ONM61ZQ)NA6TOVTIDN~~~Hsoo 

32 GREATer YET OF-these other 
B omits AND 

ENTO~HOVKECTINK~I61n~ 
direction NOT IS AND said 

6N~VTIDOrP~MM~T6VCI<~~M 
to-Him THE WRITer IDEALly 

80. 

Q)CAIA~CK~~E6n~AH961 ~so 
TEACHer! ON TRUTH 

-•'*6 
~61n ~COTIE IC6CTINI< ~lao 

you-say that ONE He-Is AND 

OYKECTIN ~~~OCn~HN~YTDOo 
NOT IS other uoREiy oF-Him 

OYK ~ITO~r~n~N ~YTON6zao 
33 AND THE To-BE-LOVING Him ouT 

B omita THE AB omit OF-YOU 

O~HCTHCK~PAI~CCOVt<~IM 
OF•WHOLE THE HEART OF-YOU AND 

6IO~HCTHCCYNEC6Q)CK ~16o 
OUT OF-WHOLE THE understanding AND 

BB omil THE soul AND OUT Oll'·WBOLE 
E IO~HCTHC'I'YXHCt<~l6 zoeo 
OUT OF-WHOLE THE soul Ali» OUT OF-
sl* omits THE .. 

~HC'THCICXYOCK~ITO"r~43ooo 
WUOLlll THE STRENGTH ANb' TilE TO;,.BE-LOV• 

/ 
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33 See 1 Sa.1522Hos.66Mic.6e..8. 
34 Compare Lu. 20a9,4o. 
a& Compare Mt.2241,4&Lu.2on.44. 
a5 Now that the Lord has answered all 
His opposers, He propounds a question 
which they do not attempt to answer. 
The Messiah was the great central fig
ure of prophecy. The scribes had many 
traditions about Him. Perhaps the best 
known title given Him was Messiah 
ben David, for the son of Jesse was the 
greatest national hero, and to him was 
given the kingdom covenant. But they 
utterly failed to see that He was also 
the Son of God, and was identical with 
the One David called his Lord. None of 
the theophanies, or manifestations of 
God, .in ancient times .could have been 
appearances of the one invisible God 
(Col.115 1 Tim.1H). No one has ever 
seen God: the only begotten God ... He 
unfolds Him (Jn.118). Jacob saw Elo
him at Peniel face to face (Gen.3230). 
Isaiah saw Jehovah Tseba:hoth (Isa.65 
Jn; 1241). These and others of like na
ture can be no other than the One Who 
is the Image of the invisible God (Col. 
115; 2 Co. 44). The God of the scrip
tures is one God. He has His spirit, 
which is identical with Him in person
ality. Otherwise Christ had two fa
thers, for He is the only-begotten of 
the Father (Jn.1H) and of the holy 
spirit (Mt. 118). Just as a man and 
his spirit are one, so God and His 
spirit are one. The Son of God is a 
distinct personality, as David shows 
when he says "The Lord said to my 
Lord." Yet there is the closest unity, 
the· same as exists between an idea 
and its verbal expression, a person and 
his statue or image. God can be known 
to human creatures only through His 
Word and His Image, Who is Christ, 
the Son of God. 
ae..s7 See 2 Sa.232Ps.l101. 
a8-40 Compare Mt.231-14Lu.2045-47. 
38 While the scribes were degrading 
Christ to the leYel of a mere descend
ant of David, they were seeking to ex
alt themselves in ·the eyes of the 
people. 
41-4·! Compare Lu. 211-4. 
41 See 2 Ki. 129. 
42 The magnitude of a gift to God is 
not measured by its size but by the re
mainder which is left. True giving . is 
a venture of faith. 

the associate as yourself, is exces
sively more than all the holocausts 
and the sacrifices. ' ' · 

34 And Jesus, perceiving him, that 
he answered apprehendingly, said 
to him, "You are not far from the 
kingdom of God." And no one 
dared to inquire ·of ·Him any· more. 

35 And answering, Jesus said, 
teaching in the sanctuary, "How 
are . the scribes saying · that the 

36 Christ is the Son of David 1 For 
David himself said, in the holy 
spirit, 

'The Lord said to my Lord, 
"Be sitting at My right, 
Till I should be placing Thy ene

mies 
For a footstool of Thy feet."' 

37 David himself, then, is terming 
Him 'Lord', and whence is He his 
Son 1" And the vast throng hears 
Him with relish. 

3s And in His teaching He said to 
them, "Beware of the scribes, who 

· are wanting to walk in robes, and 
39 salutations in the markets, and 

front seats in the synagogues, and 
the first reclining places at the din-

40 ners, who are devouring the houses 
of widows and for a pretense are 
prolix in praying. These will be 
getting more excessive judgment.'' 

41 And Jesus, being seated facing 
the treasury, beheld how the 
throng is casting the coppers into 
the treasury. And many rich cast 

42 in much. And one woman, a poor 
widow, coming, cast in two mites, 
which is a quadrans [.39¢, .75{]. 

43 And calling His disciples .to Him, 
He said to them, ''Verily, I am say
ing to you that this poor widow cast 
in more than all who are casting 
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sl* atlda COVBso.=self 

n lii.NTONn .AHC I ON<DCCE l!II.YT2o 
lNG TilE NIGH-oM AS YOURSelf 

A TI/\ION MORE 
ONnEPICCOTEPON6CTINn40 

JllOre.eX:cessive IS OF-

lii.NTU>NTU>NO.AOt< lii.VTIDM JII.T(l)&o 
ALL THE WHOLE-BURNS 

ABomU THE 
Nt< lii.IT<DNOYCI <DNt< 111.101 Hcso 

34 AND THE SACRIFICES AND THE JESUS 
•+6 . 

OVCIA<DNl!II.VTONOTINOVNEtoo 
PERCEIVING him that lliND-HAVINGly 

X<DClll.nEt<PI9HE ln6Nlii.VT(J)20 
he-answerED said to-him 

al omits Y.-A., a3 puts it after Jt • .., al rutores il 
OYMlll.t<Plii.NGilll.nOTHCBl!II.Cito 
NOT FAB YOU-ABE FROM THE JtiNGdom 

8 o. 8 o. 
.AE llii.CTOVOE OVt< 111.1 OY AE 1so 

0>'-TBE God AND NOT-YET-ONE 

COVt<ETIETO.AM lll.lii.YTO NE n so 
NOT-STILL DARED Him TD-io· 

at• ro-i.-of Him • 6 o. 
E P<D'T'HCl!ll.lt< lll.ll!ll.nOt<PIOE 1200 

35 quire-of AND answeriNG 

COl HCOVCE .AErE NA I A lii.Ct<20 
THE IJilBUS said TEACRING 

<DN6NT<DIE PIDniDC.AErOVC l4o 
IN THE SACRED-place how ARE-sayiNG 

8 o. 
NOirPlii.MMlii.TE ICOTIOXPI&o 

THE WRITers that TBE ANOINT-

CTOCV10CA~V'eAIAeCTINJII.80 
36 ED SON of-DAVID IS he 

BB omit for B omila IN 

VTOCr lii.PAMt'E 1~6 lnE NE Naoo 
for DAVID said IN 

A THE omi!a A omit• THE A Aerel 
T<DnN6VMlii.TITQ)lll.ri<DE 1ne20 
TBE spirit THE . BOLT said 

OYE.AEr6NB.AEnETElll.nOTU>20 
He .. aid BE-lookiNG FROM THE 

ABAijor6 
Nr P lii.M M lii.T'EU>NTU>NOE .AONT4o 

THE onSB-WJLLINO 

80. 

<DN6 NCTOJ\111.1 cne PIn lii.TE ISO 
IN robes' TO·BE-ABOUT-TBEADINO 

Nt<M l!II.Cn l!II.CMOVC€NTJII.ICJII.so 
AND greetings IN THE BUY• 

rOPlii.ICt< l!ll.lnP<DTOI<lii.AEAPSOO 
39 places AND DEFORE-most-DOWN-SE!fLEB 

llii.CE NT 2!11.1 CCV N l!ll.r<.Dr 111.1 C 1<2o 
IN THE TOGETHER-LEADS AND 

AH 
lll.lnP<DTOK.AICilii.CE NTOICto 

BEFORE-most-CLINES IN THE 
BO. B 0 • 

AEinNOICOit< lii.TECO IONT&o 
40 DINNerS THE onBB·DOWN-EATINO' 

ECTlii.COit< ll!II.CT<DNXH P(I)Nt<so 
THE HOMES OF-THE WIDOWS 

111.1 n P04ll!II.C6 IM l!ll.t< P lll.n POCE 7oo 
to-BEFORE-APPEARance FAR prayiNG 

VXOMENOIOVTOI.AHM'I'ONT20 
these WILL-BE-GETTING 

111.1 ne PI CCOTE PONt< P IM l!ll.t<40 
41 more-excessive lUDGment AND 

A+6 BB omil THE JESUS B An o. 
l!ll.lt< 2!11.9 ICl!II.COIHCOVCt< lii.T€60 

being-seated THE lESUS DOWN-IN-IN-

N l!II.NT I TOVr lll.:l,Oey .A lll.t< I OV so 
STEAD OF-THE EXCHEQUEB-GUABD 

, •• o. 
EAEIDPEiniDCOOX.AOCBJII..AJ\800 
He-beheld how TilE THRONG Is-cASTING 
ABomitTHE 
EITONXlii..At<ONEICTOrlii.Z020 

THE COPPER INTO THE EXCHEQUER-
B THE Omits 
N0t<VPIOCT<DKVPI<DMOV~lll.40 GY .A lii.I<IONK lll.lnO.A.AOin .AOto 

TBE Master to-TBE Master oF-ME BE .. itt- GUARD AND MANY mcu 
B ICON/or OV ai*+6£ 
90V€t<AEI.I<DNMOVEU>Clii.N9 60 VCIOIEB lii..A.AONnO.A.A lll.t< Jll.l&o 
lNG OUT OF-BIGHT OF•UE TILL EVER I-MAY•42 CAST much AND 

. B -DOWN/or -FOOT KATW AB omit WOMAN 
IDTOVC6X9POVCCOVVnOn0 80 E.AOOVClii.MI~rVNHXHPlll.nTso 
BE-PLACING THE enemies 011'-YOlJ UNDER-FOOT COMING ONE WO:M.AN WIDOW POOR 

• o. 
AIONTU>Nn0AIDNC0Vlii.VTOC 4oo U>XHEB lii..AEN.AGnTlii.AVOOECooo 

37 OJ'.THE FEET OJ'.YOU he CAST leptons TWO WBICJI IS 
DB THEN omit 8 O. • 
OVNAlii.YEIA.AErEilii.VTONt<2o TINKOAPlii.NTHCt< lll.lnPOCt<20 
THEN ·DAVID IS-sayiNG Him Mas- 43 QUADRAN& AND TOWARD-cALLing 

al* TI<DC B oF-Him He-Is SON 
VPIONt< lll.ln09ENVIOC~VT40 lii..AEC~e NOCTOVCM 2!11.9HTJ11.40 
ter AND ?-WHICH-PLACE SON OF-him THE LEARNers 

B omita THE 

OYF.CTI NK 111.1 On O.AYCOXJ\060 
He-m AND TBE MANY THRONG 

C lii.VTOYE I ne N l!II.VTO I C lii.M Hso 
OF-Him He-said to-them .&:MEN 

ABHEABD o. 
CHt<OVCE N lii.VT'OYHAEIDCK J~~.so 

38 BEARS OF-Him GRATIFYly AND 
N.AEr<DVMINOTIHXHPlll.lii.YTso 

1-AH-s&YING to-YotJp that TBE WIDOW this 
BB omit to-them A He-said IN THE TEAOH!!tg oF-Him 
llii.YTOIC6NTHAIAJII."H l!II.VTsoo 

8 o. 
HHnTIDXHn .AE IONn lii.NTIDNG 440oo 

to-them IN THE TEACHing OF-Him THEPOOB MORE OF-ALL CAST 

'· 
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44 See 2 Co. 812. 
1-8 Compare Mt. 241-8; Lu. 215-n. 
2 It took forty-six years to build the 
temple (Jn. 220). Our Lord had already 
hinted that it would be razed to the 
ground. While He was within the sa
cred precincts, it was the abode of 
God. Now that He has left it for the 
last time, it is a tenantless shell, for
saken by Jehovah. Hence He foretells 
its destruction. In the spiritual habi
tation which takes its place, Peter 
speaks of the saints of the Circumci
sion as living stones (1 Pt. 25). Hence 
these stones of the temple may well 
stand for the whole structure of the 

· priesthood, for not only the sanctuary, 
but the whole Levitical system was de
molished at the siege of Jerusalem, 
about four decades later. 
s It must be remembered that the 
present interval of God's transcendent 
grace was an absolute secret, concealed 
in God (Eph. 39) and that even the 
times and eras of the kingdom could 
not be revealed at that time (Ac.17). 
If these are left out of sight, the events 
here spoken of by our Lord go right on 
from His time to the time of the end, 
just before the. kingdom comes. We are 
in the.interval between the demolition 
of the sanctuary (about 70 A. D.) and 
the still future course of events which 
are given in fuller detail under the 
first four seals in the Unveiling. 

The .white horse rider (Un. 6~) is 
the false messiah who comes in His 
name, the fiery red horse brings on the 
battles, the black horse corresponds to 
the famine here foretold,. while t)le 
fifth seal brings us the fate of those 
who testify in that day. 
10 This is not the evange1 of God's 
grace which we proclaim, but the evan
gel of the kingdom, which will be her
alded· once again in the great judg
ment -era which immediately precedes 
the coming of Christ to reign over the 
earth. It will be carried on by an elect : 
company in Israel who,. like the · two• 
witnesses (Un. ns), will be upheld ·by 
divine pow:er. -His coming ~~r '!!~. is not · 
contingent on any missionary program 
of the "church". 
e Compare:' Un. 62. ,First Seal. 
1 Compare Un. 64. Second Seal. 
s Compare Un. 65-s. Third and Fourth 
Seals. 
11-1s Compare Mt.249-14Lu.2112-19, 

44 into the treasury. For -all cast out 
of their superfluity, yet she, out of 
her want, cast in all, as much as she 
had-her whole livelihood." 

13 And at His going out of the 
sanctuary, one of His disciples is 
saying to Him, "Teacher ! Lo! 
what manner of stones and what 

2 manner of buildings!" And an
swering, Jesus said to him, "Are 
you observing these great build
ings? Under no circumstances 
may a stone be left upon a stone 
here which may not by all means be 
demolished.'' 

3 And at His sitting on the mount 
of Olives, facing the sanctuary, Pe
ter and James and John and All
drew inquired of Him privately, 

4 "Tell us, when will these things be? 
And what is the sign when all this 
should be about to be concluded?'' 

6 Now Jesus, answering, begins 
to say to them, ''Beware that 
no one should be deceiving you ! 

6 For many will be coming on My 
name, saying that 'I am!' and they 

7 will be deceiving many. Now 
whenever you should be hearing 
battles and tidings of battles, see 
that you are not· alarmed, for it .. 
~ust be occurring, but not as. yet 

8 Is the consummation. For nation 
will be roused against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom. And 
there will be quakes in places. 
And there will be famines and· 
disturbances. These are the begin-

9 ning of travails. Yet.you be look
ing to yourselves. For they will be 
betraying you to the sanhedrins 
and· you will be lashed in syna
gogues, and· yet you will stand be
fore governors. and kings on . My 
account, for a testimony to them. 

1o And the eval).gel must first be pro
claimed to all nations. 
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A CZ, B+6 

~P'I'EY.AOXPICTOIJ<~I'I'EYIII THCCYI<HCM 111.9ETETHNn~P~~~ 
l'.oWUII-.uroiiiTIDIII AliiD l'.t.LIIII-BII- TBII I'IG•tree BII-LIIABNJNG TBII BIISJDII-

160 • 
.A0RP04JHT~IJ<~I.AQ)C0YCI4t1 ~BOAHNOTllliNH.AHOJ<A~AOCco 
I'OBB-AVBIIeril AliiD Tlllll'·WlLL-BII-GinxG CAST when·IIVIIB .&LBIIADT Tllll bough 

80. 

NCHMEI~J<~ITEP~T~nPOC60 
BIGHII AliiD IIIIBACLII8 TOW.&BD 

TO~nOnA~N ~NE IAYN ~TONIII 
Tllll TO-BB-I'BOK-STB.t.YING Ill' AIILII 
88 AliiD om#U 
I<~ITOYCEKA6J<TOYCYMEI100 

23 AliiD '1'IIB chosen-onu Til 
A AI B om#U B,..PIIRCiillVING 

C.A6BAEn6T61AOYnPOEIP111 
TBT IIJII-lookJxG BII-PIIBCIIlVING I·BAV,._BB-

A+.ll\ . AO, 

HI<~YMINn~NT~~AA~N6J<40· · 
24 I'OBHeclarm to-TOVp ALL but IN th!Jae 

EIN~ICT~ICHMEP ~ICMETeo 
'1'IIB DAY8 after 

~YTHC~n ~AOCrE NHT~II< ~aa 
OF-her T>INDIIB KAT·BII-BIICOIIING AliiD 

• o. 
IEt<llloYHT~IIloYAA~re INQ)Ct<BO 

IIAT•B...OllT'IU'BOllTING TBIIle&vea T,._ABB-IItNOWINO 
B1 AI[or6 

ETEOTIE rrYCT09E POcecaao 
that NII&B TBII W .AIUI I8 

• o. 
TINOYTQ)CJ<~IYMEICOT~N~~~ 

29 thu AliiD Til when-IIVBB 
AAI/or6 10. 

IAHTET~YT~re I NOMEN ~rco 
TII-IIAT•n...PIIBCIIIVING these BIICOllmiO . . Tlil-

80. . AAI/Dr6 
E I NQ)CJ<ETEOTI E rrYCECTeo 
Blii-IIDIOWDIO that NI!WI it~I8 

B+e 
~THN9AI'I'INEKE INHNOHAeo INEni9YP~IC~M.HNA(6rQ)Yso 

Tlll!l COHIITBICTION that TBII BUH . 30 OX DOOBB AlliiN I·AK-)'DIG to-

M INOTIOYMHn~PEA9HHr671111 
TOVp that HOT HO IIAT·B,._BII8IDII-COIIINO '1'IIB gen-

IOCCJ<OTI C 9 HCET~IK ~I HIDII 
AND '1'IIB 

. 8 O. O.AIO. 0• 80. 

NE J!II.~YTHME X PI COTOYT~Y~~~ 
80. 

CEAHNHOYAQ)CE ITOt~aErr0111 
liiOON NOT WILL-Bill-GIVING TilE BEAK erabOD this VNTO '1'IIB OF-TBII these 

A ALL these 
C~YTHCK~IOI ~CT6P6CEC40 T~n ~NT~rENHT~IOOYP~Nco 

25 OF-her AND TBII GLII.AIIerl . WJLL-Biil 31 ALL IIAT•B,._BIICOIIING TBB heaven 
88 omit OVT- B+6 . A 6 0. 

ONT~IEJ<TOYOYP~NOYEJ<n60 OCJ<~IHrHn ZII.PEAEYCONT~• 
OVT .OF-TBII heaven OVT-1'~ AliiD TB11 LAND WIIhB,._BJISID,._COIIING 

lnTONTECK~I~IAYN~MEI• 
. B omit• xo 

IOIAE AOrOIMOYOYMHn ~p• 
lNG TBII AIIILITIEB Tllll TilT sayings OF-lllll HOT NO WlLL-BII-

C~I6NTOICOYP~NOICC~Asao 
A9<J>C IN o.o.o. 

EAEYCONT~I ne PI AETHC HBGO 
TBII IN TBII heavena • WILJra... 32 BliiBID...COliiiNG ABOVT TilT '1'IIB DAY 

a for OR Ita• AND KAI A omitl TBB. 

ME P ~CEt<E I NHCHTHCQ) P ~C• 
that . OR TBII BOVR . 

EY9HCONT~IJ<~ITOTEO'I'O• 
26 BIIIN...__ AliiD then TBIIT•WILir 

B omi!ITBII. 

OYAEICOIAENOYA601~rr4t1 
NOT-TIIT-OHII BAS-PIIBCIIIVIID NOT-TilT Tllll llllii88IIN• 

NT~ITONY I ON TOY ~9 pQ)nco 
a...VIEWING '1'IIB 80lll OF-TBB human 

BC 88omi! TBE 
EAO I 0 IE NOY P ~NQ)0YAEOY8• 
GIIRI TBE IN heaven NOT-TilT TBIIBOH 

OYEPXOMENONENNEfiJEA~I" 
IN CLOVDB COKING 

· A AND esteem JDUch 
CMET~AYN~emcnOAAHCK111 

WITH AJIJLITT JDuch AliiD 

~IAO.Z.HCI< lii.ITOTE~nOCTE• 
27 esteem AliiD then He-WILirBE-CDIIIIIIia-

IOCEIMHOn ~THPBAEnETE• 
33 Ill' liiO TBIII'ATBIIB B,._lookiNG 

8 o. B omtu Al!ID BE-pr&,V!NG 
~rPYnNEITEK~InPOCEYXBDD 
TB-BB-beiNG-vigilant AliiD Bill-prayiNG 

• A · B omitl OF-Him 
AEITOYC~rrEAOYC~YTOY20 
UoDil!IG TBB IIIBII8lllliiGIIR& OF-Him 

AAI/or6 : B6o •. 
· EC9EOYt<OIA~T.lll.lr~PnOT• 

l!IOT TII-BAVE-PIIBCIIIVIID for · P-when 

I<~IEniCYN~.Z.61TOYC6J<A40 60Klii.IPOCECTINQ)C~N9PQ)40 
AliiD He-WILL-BII-Olii-TOGBTBIIB-LIIADING TmB choaen-GUI 34 TBII 8E.o\80lll 18 .o\8 human . 

Etc:TOYC~YTOYEKTIDNTECCBD 
• o. 

nOC.lll.nOAHMOC~fiJE I CTHNOao 
ID'"Him OVT OF-TBII I'OVR traveler ftOlii·LETTING TBII BOJIB 
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was to interVene they never could have 
carried on their Pentecostal ministry, 
and God could not have used Israel's 
defection as the basis of a much great
er and grander exhibition of gracE! 
than the kingdom contemplates. 
85 While the Son did not know the day 
or hour, we can now see that He was 
aware that there would be a delay. He 
is the light of the world. His absence 
is night. He might have come at eve
ning, This probably refers to the early 
Pentecostal proclamation (Ac. 32o), 
The great crisis, or midnight, was 
when Israel was repudiated (Ac. 2826, 
27), Perhaps the present awakening 
in Israel is the cock-crowing. The 
darkest hour still lies ahead. But in 
the morning He will surely come. 
When these signs begin to come to 
pass then it will be possible to watch 
events. We, however, do not watch the 
events which accompany the wrath of 
God, but wait for God's Son to rescue 
us from the coming indignation ( 1 Th. 
110), 
88-37 Compare Mt. 2445-51, 
1-2 Compare Mt. 261-5 Lu. 221.2. 
1 The actual festival of Unleavened 
Bread did not commence until the day 
after the Passover (Lev. 235,6), but, 
since all leaven was removed on the 
day of the Passover, and it was eaten 
with unleavened bread (Ex.121i); it 
came to be included in "unleavened 
bread". 
2 How blind they were! The Passover 
must be killed before the festival, not 
because it might create a tumult of the 
people, but because this was God's or
der. They were at great pains and 
trouble, in their rabid rebellion against 
God, that they might fulfill the will of 
God! So it is always. God's enemies 
are carrying out His will in their very 
opposition. The. Lamb must be slain on 
the fourteenth, and God can use the 
fearfulness of the priests to fulfill it, 
so long as He cannot use their faith
fulness. 
3-9 Compare Mt. 266-13; Jn. 121-s, See 
Lu. 736-38, 
3 How precious to the heart of our 
Lord must have been the intelligent, 
sacrificing worship of this woman! 
She alone seems to have understood 
Him concerning His impending death, 
or appreciated, in some measure, its 
preciousness. It is the time, the effort, 

authority, and to each his work,· 
and he directs the door keeper that 

35 he may be watching. Be watching, 
then, for you are not aware when 
the lord of the house is coming, at 
evening, or midnight, or cock-

36 crowing, or morning, lest, coming 
suddenly, he may be finding you 

37 drowsing. Now what I am saying 
to you I am saying to all: 'Be 
watching ! ' '' 

14 Now after two days was the 
Passover, and the· unleavened 
bread. .And the chief priests and 
scribes sought how, laying hold of 
Him by guile,. they may be killing 

2 Him. For they said, "Not in the 
festival, lest at some time there 
will he a tumult of the people." 

a .And at His being in Bethany, in 
the house of Simon the leper, at 
His lying down, a woman came, 
having an alabaster vase of verita~ 
ble nard attar, costly. .And crush- . 
ing the alabaster vase, she pours it · 
down on His. head. 

4 Now some were resenting it to 
themselves and saying, "For what 
has this destruction of the attar oc-

5 cur red Y For this attar could 
have been dispi>sed of for above 
three hundred denarii [$47.07, 
£9 13s 9d] and given to the poor." 

6 .And they muttered against her. Yet 
Jesus said, "Leave her! Why are 
you affording her weariness Y For 
she works an ideal work" in Me. 

7 For you have the poor with you al
ways, and whenever you may want 
you can always do well to them, 

s yet Me you have not always. She 
does with what she had. She gets 
beforehand to anoint My body 

9 with attar for buri~l. Now verily . 
I am saying to you, wherever 
this evangel may be proclaimed 
in the whole world, this also which 
she does shall be spoken of for a 
memorial of her." 
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the. treasure; that we ~·waste" in our 
worship .of Him that gains His grati
tude and touches. His heart.. "Practi
cal" religton J provides for the poor; 
spiritual worship lavishes its all on 

· Him. B.enefactors receive their reward 
in the gratitude of those whom they 
help. But when has even sucll a cpstly 
gift been· lio richly rewarded? · Men 
have given as much as a million times 
the sum she did for philanthropy; But 
whose name can be mentioned with 
hers? Yet s~e simJillY did with .what 
she had; We do not need· to have much, 
but only give our best and our reward 

· will. be beyond all calculation. 
10 The .woman gave, Judas got. They 

· resented the woman's ·act and would 
have taken her treasure from her had 
they known. The .. chief priests rejoiced .... 
and promised· Judas a substantial re
ward. Who· would like to earn thirty 
pieces of silver? · Religious men who 
know not Christ are always· ready to 
pay ~or His betrayaL 
10•1& Compare Mt. 2614-1D; Lu. 223-13, . 
12 "Tlle · .~rst day of the unleavened 
bread" was ·not, as might be supposed, 
the. first day :.of the. festival of unleav- . 

. ened bread'1 (Lev. 231}, but the day be
fore, the· day of the Passover proper. 
Similarly; the term· Passover was often 
applied to . the festival which followed. 
u ·The passover must be-. sacrificed on 
tlie fourteenth day of the first month 
"between [not in] the [~wp] evenings 
[of one day)~· (Ex. 12&}; Tliis made it 
possible fpr. our Lord to eat the pass
over, and be. the Passover. all .in one 
day, ·between the sunset which began 
the. fourteenth. of Nisan, and. the sun-
set which closed it. · 
u ~earing water jars w:as "wpmen's 
work" and it was a singular Bight to 
see a mail with a water jar. There 
probablY ~as.~:not another in .all Jeru
salem. His hausehold must have been 
small, hence .lA~ could accommodate so 
many extra guests at the Passover. It 
was the custom for families· to join 
into· .·groups ' large, en~mgh to eat a 
whole lamb (Ex.l24}, 

· 11-21 Compare Mt.2620-2l1Lu.2214;,21-23Jn. 
1318-so. 
17 With .what mingled feelings would 
our Lord eat this passover~ Joy to see· 
the fruit of His labors, sorrow at the 
treachery of. Judas, while over all was 
the shadow of the cross. 

1o And Judas Iscariot,· one of tho 
twelve, came away to the chief 
priests ·that he 'may be betrayllig 

11 Him to the.m. Now, when hearing, 
they: rejoiced, and promise to give 
him sUver, and. he .sought how he. 
may be opportunely betraying 
Him. 

12 And on the first day of the un
leavened b~ad, when they sacri
ficed the passover, His disciples arc 
saying to Him, "Where dost Thou 
want us to come away and make 
ready that Thou mayest eat tho 

13 passover?" . And He is dj&patcll
ing · two of His disciples and is 
saYlng to them, ''A man going in. 
to. the city will be meeting you, 
bearing a jar of .. water. Follow 

14 him. And wherever he should 
be. entering, say. to the householder 
that 'The Teacher is saying, 
"Where is My caravansary, where 
I may be eating the passover with 

15 My discipleS 7 '• ' And he Will be 
showing you a large upper room 
ready, with places sp~ad, and 

16 there make readv for us." And 
His disciples canie out 8.nd came 
into the city ~nd they found it ac· 
cording ·as He said to them. And 
they make ready the passover. 

17 And as it is becoming evening. 
ts He is eoming with the twelve. And, · 

at their lying back at table and 
eating,. Jesus said, "Verily, I am 
saying to you that one of you, who 
is eating with Me, 'shall betray 

19 Me." Now they begin to be sorrow
ful and are saying to Him, one by .. 
one, "It is not I, Rabbi?" and 

20 another, "It is not i?" Now an
swering, He said to them, "It is 
one of the twelve who is dipping 

21 his hand in the dish with Me; seeing 
that the Son of Mankind is indeed 
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21 So atrocious was the treachery of 
Judas Iscariot that we sympathize 
with those who find it difficult to see 
how God's grace can ever reach him. 
But Paul was a greater sinner ( 1 Tim. 
116). Judas did not commit his crime 
until after the Slanderer had put it 
into his heart (Jn. 132), He regretted 
his action (Mt. 273), Not so Paul. We 
can have no sympathy, however, with 
the attempts to twist the translation to 
agree with their thoughts. The phrase 
"that man" refers to Judas in· one sen
tcnice, so must also refer to him in the 
next. The Lord is thinking of His own 
su:trerlngs and Judas' share in them, 
not of Judas' fate. 
s2-25 Compare Mt.262G-211 Lu.2216-2o 1 Co. 
1128..26, . . 
22 It is notable that in this account, as 
in Matthew, the last dinner is consid
ered' a part of the Passover and no 
mention is made of any memorial for 
their future observance. The simple 
figJ~re of speech here used has caused 
much misunderstanding. The Greek 
and Hebrew substantive, to be, is not 
expressed when. dealing .with matters 
of fact. But when a figJ~re is intended, 
the verb must be used. ·~This IS My 
body" means that the bread represents 
His body. ''This My body'' (without 
is) could be used only when He was 
actually speaking of His own physical 
frame.. The sustenance and joy of all 
believers in Christ is symbolized by 
partaking of the bread and drinking of 
the cup. The fiesh, is benefiting noth
ing. The spirit is that which is vivify
ing (Jn. 6&3), It is the spiritual and 
hearty appropriation of Christ's suffer
ings which brings satisfaction and de
light. 'This will be ours in its fullness 
when we are with Him. Till He comes 
we are reminded of it by partaking of 
the broken bread and poured out wilie. 
2' The new covenant is with the nation 
of Israel (Jer. 3132;· 32,o; Eze. 3624-arr; 
Heb. 87-12; 10111,.17) even as the old .one 
was; The first was ·ded.lcated with the 
blood of calves and he-goats (Ex. 248) , 
but the new with the precious blood of 
Christ (Heb.915-27). The first was con
ditioned on their obedience, the second 
on His. 
2e~28 Compare Mt.26SO.a2Lu.22a5.a9, 
21 Compare Zech. 137. · 
211.a1 Compare Mt.26aa.as Lu.22a1.a4. Jn. 
1386-88, . . 
a2.,2 Compare Mt.26sMeLu.22<leJn.181,2, 

going according as it is written con
cerning Him, yet woe to that man 
through whom the Son of Ma~nd 
is being betrayed! Ideal w.ere it 
for Him if that man were not 
born!" 

22 And at their eating, Jesus, tak
ing bread, blessing, breaks it,.· and 
gives to them and said," Take: this 

· 23 is My body." And, taking the cup, 
giving thanks, He gives it to them, 

24 and they all drank of it. And He 
said to them, "This is My blood of 
the new covenant being poured out 

. 25 for many. Verily, I am saying to 
you, that no longer under any cir
cumstances may I be drinking of the 
product of the grape vine till that 
day whenever I should be drinkiJ;lg 
it new in the kingdom of God." 

26 And; singing a hymn, they came 
oU: t to the mount of Olives. 

21 And Jesus is saying to thein that 
"You a 11 shall be snared iJ;l Me, ~n 
this night, seeing tha;t it i"swritten, 

'I shall be smiting the shepherd 
And the sheep shall be scattered.' 

28 But after I am roused I shall be· 
29 preceding you into Galilee. Yet 

Peter averred to Him," And if all 
shall be snared, neverthel~s not 

·so I!" And Jesus is sayi.Iig to him, 
"Verily, I am Baying to you that 
you, today, in this night, ere the 
cock crows twice, will be ren()unc-

31 ing Me thrice." Yet Peter spoke 
still more e}.i;ravagantly, "U ever I 
must die with Thee, I shall under 
no circumstances be renouncing 
Thee ! " Now all also said similarly. 

32 And they are coming into a free-· 
hold, the name of which is Geth
semane. And He is saying to His 
disciples, "Be seated here while. I 

33 may be praying." .And He is tak-
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34 The problem of evil is solved for us 
in the dark shadows of · Gethsemane. 
No one will dispute that He did not de
serve to drink the cup that His Father 
set before Him. No one will find fault 
with His will, though it was not in 
line with His Father's. How easily it 
might have passed from Him! A word 
would have sufficed to destroy all His 
enemies. But He had not come to do 
His own will. And now that the will of 
God led Him into the sorest suffering 
and deepest distress, He receives this 
evil from the hand of God, Who makes 
it the basis of boundless blessing, not 
only to mankind and all creation, but 
to Christ Himself and to His own 
glory and praise. The evil was short, 
sharp and temporary. The results will 
be without limits in time or space. 
The terrible treatment of the Holy One 
by the God Whom He so faithfully 
served is a far more perplexing prob
lem than the introduction of evil into 
the creation. In both cases it is a tem
porary infliction fraught with infinite 
blessing for God and all His creatures. 
36 See Heb. 51,s. 
36 It was quite possible for God to have 
spared Christ the sufferings of the 
cross. But it could only be done at 
the cost of untold loss to God, to His 
creatures and to Christ Himself. God's 
love could never be known apart from 
this bitter cup. His grace could never 
flow forth apart from it. Let us thank 
Him that He is not doing merely what 
is possible and easy, but what is for 
our highest good and His greatest 
glory. 
37 The indifference of the apostles in 
this, His hour of deepest trial, seems 
unutterably sad. More and more He is 
becoming the Lonely One. His nearest 
friends are far from Him in spirit. 
God alone is with Him. And soon He 
also will abandon Him. Only the be
trayer is active. He is not drowsing. 
Neither is the vast throng of His ene
mies. And then the apostles also be· 
come alert. His sufferings did not 
seem sufficiently serious to ward off 
sleep. But when they were in danger 
of suffering themselves, they are sud
denly wide awake, and feel no more 
need of sleep. 
43-46 Compare Mt.2647-so Lu.2247,4B Jn. 
183-9, 
47.50 Compare Mt.26Sl.s6Lu.224D-53, See 
Jn.lSlo,n. 

ing Peter and James and John 
aside with Himself, and He begins 

34 to be overawed and depressed~ And 
He is saying to them, ''My soul is 
sorrow-stricken to death. Remain 

35 here and be watching." And com
ing forward a little, He fell on the 
earth and prayed that if it is pos
sible the hour may pass by from 

36 Him. And He said, ''Abba, Fa
ther, all is possible to Thee. Have 
this cup carried aside from Me. 
But not what I will, but what 
Thou!'' 

37 And He is coming and finding 
them drowsing. And He is saying 
to Peter, ''Simon, are you drows
ing? Have you not the strength 

38 to watch one hour? Be watching 
and praying lest you may be en
tering into trial. The spirit, in
deed, is eager; yet the flesh is in
firm.'' 

39 And again, coming away, He 
40 prays, saying the same words. And 

coming again, He found them 
drowsing, for their eyes were tor
pid. And they were not aware 

41 what they may answer Him. And 
He is coming the third time and 
saying to them, ''Drowse on fur
thermore and rest! It is having its 
fill. The hour came. Lo! The Son 
of Mankind is being betrayed into 
the hands of sinners. 

42 Rouse! We may be going. Lo! 
he who is betraying Me ha.S drawn 

43 near!" An.d straightway, while 
He is still talking, Judas Iscariot, 
one of the twelve, is coming along, 
and with him a vast throng, with 
swords and cudgels, from the chief 
priests and scribes and elders. 

44 Now His betrayer had given them 
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45 The perfidious kiss of Judas was the 
last token of affection He received 
from His apostles. Judas was among 
those who· so recently vowed to stand 
by Him to the death, if need be. He had 
been entrusted with the funds (Jn.l26 
1329), though he was a thief. There 
is reason. to believe that he was above 
the peasant class in the social scale, 
and so of superior breeding to the rest 
of the apostles. The betrayal .of his 
Lord was an awful crime, and yet it 
seems ten times more terrible, the way 
he sought to conceal it Under a show 
of affection. May God keep us from 
hypocrisy! It is ever so much better 
to be an open enemy of Christ than to 
cover an alien and . avaricious heart 
with the cloak of Christianity. 

'r How often do the Lord's servants 
show such zeal! By some swift sword 
thrust they cut off a hearing for their 
message. 

48 See Lu.24H. 

4s All this show of force was a symp
tom of fear. If they wanted to arrest 
Him, why did they not do it on the 
previous day when He was in their 
stronghold, the sanctuary? Nothing 
could have been simpler. There were 
temple guards, the Sanhedrin and .the 
high priest's house were near at hand, 
and, if need be, the Roman soldiers 
were within call. That ought to sumce 
to arrest a harmless unarmed Man, 
even if He has a few followers. But 
they >were afraid of the populace. It 
was a deed of darkness best done in 
the night. So the· chief priests arm 
their followers, and hire the traitor, 
and get false witnesses, and stir up the 
people, and put political pressure on 
Pilate, all to secure the demolition of 
the true Temple and the murder of the 
true Messiah. Ho:w terrible is religion 
apart from the grace of God! Yet be
neath it all we can see that, uncon
sciously, they are carrying out the pur
pose of God. Though they fail to wcrr- · 

. ship their God, they do not fail to sac
rifice the Lamb of .God. It was the 
work of the priests. No one else· could 
do it. Such is the wisdom of God that 
He uses their hatred to fulftll His will. 
s2 Linen, used as clothing, typifies 
righteousness. No one could fly from 
Him in His hour of need without ex
posing his own shame and utter lack 
of righteousness. 

a signal, saying, "Whomever I 
should be kissing is He. HolU 
Him, and lead Him away secure-

45Jy." And coming, straightway ap
proaching Him, he is saying, "Rab
bi, Rabbi," and he kisses Him 

46 fondly. Now they laid their hands 
47 on Him. and hold Him; Now a cer

tain one of those standing by, puU-
ing a sword, hits the chief priest's 
slave and amputates the lobe of his 
ear. 

4~. '·And answering, Jesus said to 
them, '' D() :.:you come out with 
swords and cudgels to apprehend 

49 Me as after a robber? Daily 
was I with yqu .in the sanct~_ary, 
teaching, and you do not hold Me, 
but that the scriptures may· be ful• 

50 filled.'' And desertiri'g Him, they 
51 all fled. And one, a certain· youth, 

was following with Him clothed in 
a linen wrapper on his naked body, 
and the youths are holding him. 

52 Yet he, leaving the linen wrapper, 
fled from them naked. 

53 And they led Jesus away to the 
chief priest Caiaphas, and all the 
chief priests and the elders and the 
scribes are coming together to Him. 

54 And Peter follows Him from afar, 
till.; :within the ·court yard of the· 
chief priest, and was sitting to
gether with the deputies, and 
warming himself at the light. 

lis Now the chief priests and the 
whole Sanhedrin sought false testi
mony against Jesus, to put. Him ta . 

56 death, and they found none, for 
many testified against Himfalsely, 
and the testimonies were not con-

57 sistent. And some, rising, testified 
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OF-liiE sayiNG that I 

r<DEIMit< Zll.lnOAAOYCn AZII.N4o 
All AND MANY 'iBEY-WIJ.L·BE• 

DO. 
ttCOYCINOTZII.NAEZII.t<OYCttTso 

7 STBAYING When-EVER YET YE SH'D-BE-BEA&lNG 

EnOAEMOYCt< Zll.l Zll.t<O~CnOA 8o 
BATTLES .o_iD HEA.llings OF-BAT--

AB omit BE-SEEiNG and- 8 once Cancelled B81* 6 0. 

EM<DNO P ZII.TEMttA POE Ice Z11.17oo 
TLEB BE-SEEING NO TQ-BE-beiNG-ALABMED 

B omit• for b11 •' 
46 I r ZII.PrE N€ CA Zll.l ZII.AA0Yn20 
it-Is-BINDING for TG-BE-BECOIUNG but NOT-as-yet 

•••eo. 
<DTOT€AOCErEPAttC6T~Ir" 

8 THE. FINISH Wn.J....BE-BEING-ROUBED for 
BB 0. ai* omits KINGdom ON 

ZII.PEANOCEniEANOCt<J!IJ.IBZII.GO 
NATION ON NATION AND KING• 

a o. BB omit AND 

Cl A€ I Zll.6 niB ZII.CI A€ I J!IJ.Nt<ZII.so 
dom ON KINGdom . AND 

A8 o. a.-to p, W.-BE F. b11 s' 
IE CO NT ZII.ICE ICMOit<~TZII.Tsoo 

WJLL-BE QUAJ<ings according-to PLA• 
n• omit AND . ·· n+6 

OnOYCt<ZII.IECONTZII.IAIMOI20 
CES AND Wlt.L-BE FAMINES 

A abo•• I 'line BB omit A. D. · A AI n+6 · 
t< ZII.ITZII.P.ZII.XZII.I ZII.PXtt<D41N<DN" 
AND DISTUBBancea OBIGINai OF-travails 

•• "!'1!Piiea 8elves 
t<ZII.9ttM6 N OY ZII.YTOYE I CT00 60 TZII.YT~B A€ nET646YME I C6 GO 
OF-sittiNG OF-Him lNTO THE moun· 9 these YE•BE-lookiNG YET YE selves 

~OCT<DNEAZII.IU>Nt<ZII.TENM~Tso. 
taio · OF•TBE OUVEB DOWN-lN•INSTEAD 

' A6. O>N/or A 
I TOY IE POYEf'JH P<DTZII.lii.YT04Do 

OF-Tij'E SACRED-pl'acei,nquil'ED-of .'' •:·'·.ill~ 
Bl 9 AB Om'lt THE 

Nt<,ATIAI J!tJ.NOn6TPOCt<ZII.II2o 
according-to OWN THE Peter AND JA• 

BO, 

Zll.t<<DBOCt< M I<DZII.NNttCt< M Zll." 
COBUS ~D ICBN AND AN-

A6 o. 
NAPE J!IJ.CE I nON tt M I NnOT6TSO 

4 DREW say to-us ?-when these 
• o. 

ZII.YTJ!tJ.ECT Zll.lt< ZII.ITITOCttMEso 
WILL-BE AND ANY THE SIGN 

B omifa for 
ZII.YTOYCnlii.PZII.4<DCOYCINrlll.so 

THEY-WILL-BE-BESIDE--GIVING for 

rYM~CE ICCYN€API Zll.t<ZII.I69oo 
roup · INTO Sanhedrins AND INTO 

AAI 
I CCYN J!IJ.r<Dr ZII.CAZII.PttCecee 20 

TOGETHER-LEADS YE-WndrBE-bBING-SXJNNED 
:sa omit YET 

t< ZII.IE.nl ttrEMON<DNAEt< ZII.IB 4o 
AND ON LEADer& ·YET AND lONGS 

1Jal• eo. 
Z~~.c 1 Ae<DNcTZ~~.ett ceca Z~~.le Nso 

TO-BE-BEING-STOOD :(Jut.) 00-&c-

BA o • 
,e t<E NE M OYE I CM ZII.PTY PI ON so 
count oF-ME INTO witness 

IONOTZII.NMEAAttTZII.YTZII.CYN&OO ZII.YTOICt< ZII.IE 1Cnlii.NTZII.TZII.645ooo 
when-EVER liiAY·BE-ABOUT these TD-BE"BEING-10 to-them AND INTO ALL THE NA• 

/ 
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13:11-21 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
11 The method of salvation varies ac
cording to God's administration. To 
say that it is for. those who endure to 
the end, in this economy of pure un
mixed grace, would be most mislead
ing. Only at the time specified; just be
fore the consummation which ushers 
in the kingdom, is salvation accorded 
to those who endure. The same is 
true of preparation in speaking. It has 
no reference to the preaching of the 
evangel today, but to the defense of 
those who answer for their lives in the 
great affliction. 
12-1a See Lu. 12&1.58, · 
111.11 Compare Mt. 241&-22, 
14 See Dan.927l211, 
u The great chronological monument 
for the time of the end is the middle of 
the seventieth heptad, when the prince 
breaks his covenant with Israel, the 
daily offering ceases and the detesta
tion of desolation is given ( Dan.1211). 
This marks the beginning of the great 
unparalleled ailliction, such as has 
never yet been known even to the 
persecuted Jew. So terrible will it be 
that not a soul would be saved through 
it if God did not cut it short. There 
seems to be some asylum for those who 
1lee into the mountains of Judea. In 
the Unveiling this 1light is spoken of 
under the figure of a woman. "And the 
woman 1led into the wilderness where 
she has a place made ready by God, 
that they may be nurturing her there 
a thousand two hundred sixty days". 
(Un.12&), To the wild fastnesses south
east of Judea they 1ly before the fury 
of the Satanic onslaught, with no prep
arations, no provisions, nothing to pre
serve· them alive for their three and a 
half years' sojourn. Yet they will be 
miraculously fed and sheltered, as 
they were once before in· the forty · 
years' wanderings in the same wilder
ness. In the inclement weather of a 
Palestine winter such a 1light would 
be beyond. endurance, especially to 
those not inured to hardship. Yet 
amidst it all, their safety is assured, 
for God has already predicted their 
preservation and salvation, and He is 
well able to care for His own. 
1& See Lu.l781-ss. 
1e See Dan.l21Un.6e.u •. Fffth Seal. 
11..21 Compare Mt. 242s.2s. See Lu.l722-2&, 
u The coming of Christ for His body, 
the ecclesia to which. we belong, will 

11 .And whenever they may be 
leading you to betrayal, do not 
worry beforehand what you should 
be speaking, neither be meditating, 
but whatever may be given to you 
in that hour, this be speaking, for it 
is not you who are speaking, but 

12 the holy spirit. .And brother . 
will be betraying brother to death, 
and father, child.· And children 
will be rising against parents, and 

13 will be caU:sin.g theni todie. .And 
you will be hated, by all because of 
My name. Yet he who endures to 
the conslimma tion,· he shall be· 
saved. 

14 Now whenever you may he per
ceiving the abomination of desola
tion which is declared by Daniel the 
prophet standing where it must not 
(let hiin who is reading apprehend)' 
then let those in Judea be fleeing 

15 into the mountains. Now let not 
him who is. on the housetop de-
scend into the house, neither let 
him: enter to pick up anything out · 

16 of his house. And let not him who 
is in the field turn back to that be-
hind, to pick up his cloak. ,. · · 

u Now "Woe to those who .are preg
n~nt and suckling in tho.se days! . 

18 Yet be praying that your flight 
may not be occu¢ng in winter, . 

19 for those days will' be aftliction, 
such 8.EI has .no.t · <>ecurred- from, 
the beginning of the creation which 
God creates till now, and under no 
circumstances may be occurring. 

2o And, except the Lord discounts the. 
· days, no flesh at all would be sa,ved. 

But because of the chosen whom ·. 
He chooses, He discounts the days. 

21 · And then, if any one should be · 
saying to you'Lo/ Here is Christ!; 
and 'Lol There!' be not believing. 



.45°01 MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 13 
s1 nPOCTONAAONJor B. A 18-B, B. 

9NHnPG>TONAEIKHPYX8HN20 YAG>Mlii.TOCMHKZII.Tlii.Blii.TtD612o 
'liONS BEFORE-most IS-BINDING TO•BE-PBOCL.\DIED housetop NO LET-BE-DOWN-BTEPPING INTO 

A omits AND B8 omit INTO THE HOlliE 
~IT06Ylll.rr6AI0NKZII.IOTZII.ca CTHNOIKIZII.NMHA661CEA9ca 

11 TilE WELL-IIIE88AG1!1 AND when·l!IVEB TilE HOlliE NQ-Ym LET•IN'r()oCOliiE 
A+A6 YET B 6 B ANY To-LIFT 

Nlll.rG>CINYM lii.Cnlii.Plii.AIAON 80 ~TQ) ZII.PZII.ITI6KTHCOIKIZII.C80 
TJIEY ... IfAY•BE-LEADINO YOUp BESmE-GIVING 

B6o. 
TECMHnPOM6PIMNZII.Tlii.ITI&o 

NO BJD-oYE--beiNG-BEFOBE-Bnxious ANY 
A AI fore Bl omit NO Y·ET BI!I-Yl!J-m, 

.Alii.AHCHT€MHA6MEA€Tlii.TE 100 
YE-SH'II-BI!I-TALEING NO YET Bl!I-YE-meditating 

A omits IF-

lii.A.AOEZII.NA09HYMIN6N€K620 

TOoLIFT ANY OUT OI'-TIIl!l BOllE 

lii.YTOYK·Z~~.I06 ICTON Zll.rPONso 
16 OF-him AND THB-0"' INTO THE FIELD 

B8 BEING omif I om.it1 INTO TRE 
Q)NMHEn I CTP6'1'lii.TU>6 I CTI\600 
Bl!IING NO LET-DN-TUBN 

OniCQ)ZII.Plii.ITOIM lii.TION lii.Y20 
but WHICH IF·l!IVl!IB IIIAY·BE-BEING·GIVl!IN' to-YOUp IN that BEIDND TQ-LD'T THl!l cloak OF-him 

• o. 
I NHTHQ) p lii.TOYTO.A lii.A6 ITECO 

TilE HOUR this YE-BE-TALEIKG 
A AI 80. 

OYr ~P6 CT€ YM6 I COl .Alii.J\06o 
NOT for ARB Y1!l THE ORU-TALEING 

YNTEC~A.Alii.TOnNE:YM lii.TO~so 
but THE spirit TilE HOLY 

A omits AND A adds A6 YET 

r IONK lll.ln 1.\P lii.AQ)C6 llii.AE.A200 
12 AND WILL-BE•BESIDE-GIVING brother 

$0Clii.A6.AGON61COZII.Nlii.TON20 
brother INTO DEATH 

Ar 
TOYOY lii.IA6Tlll.l C6 Nr lii.CTpco 

17 WOE Ym TQ-TBE-0"'1 IN Bl!ILLY 

IEXOYCZII.ICKZII.ITZII.IC9H.Al!lo6o 
BA VING AND to-THE 01181-SUckliNG 

ZOYCZII.IC6N6K61Nlii.ICTZII.Iao 
IN those THB 

AAI 
CHM6PZII.ICnPOCEYX6C96A~ 

18 DAYS Bl!I-Yl!l-prayiNG YET 
Bll omit THE FLEEing 01'-Y'!UJ.!, by s6 

EINZII.MHr6NHTZII.IHGYrnYMtD20 
THAT NO IIIAY·BE-BECOIIIING TBl!l FLEEing 01'-YOUp 

so. 
K lll.ln lii.THPT6KNONK 111.16n Z~~,ca NX61MtDNOCECONTMrlii.P~'o 
AND FATHER offsprings AND WI~BE-ON• 19 OF-WINTER WILL-BE for THE 

B6 O, B+6A~ 
Nlii.CTHCONTZII.IT6KNZII.6nlr6o IHM6P lii.I€K6 IN 111.19 .AI'I'IC&o 
UP-STANDING offsprings ON pa• DAYS those CONSTRICTION 

• o, 
ON€ ICKZII.IOI\N lii.TQ)COYCIN80 
rents AND TBEY•WILL-BE-(causiNO-to)•DIE 

A AI so. 
lii.YTOYCK l\I€CEC9€M6 ICOaoo 

13 them AND YE-WJLL-Bl!l IJsJNG·BATl!ID 

YM€NOIYnOnlii.NTQ)NAIZII.T02o 
by ALL TBBU THl!l 

• o. 
ONOMZII.MOYOAE:YnOME:INZII.Cca 
NAIIE OF-ME THE YET cmB-UNDER-BEHA.INing 

B+C 
6 I CTE.AOCOYTOCCQ)OHCETao 
JN'1'0 FINISB this-ons WILLoBE .. BEING-BAVED 

lii.IOTZII.NA6 I AHT6TOBA6 .AYao 
14 when•EVEB Ym YE-IIIAY•BE-PERCEIVING THE ABOIIIINA• 

BB omit THE beiNo-declarl!ID to BEFOBE-AVEBer 
rMl!I.THC6PHMtDC6tDCTOPH9coo 
TION 01'-TBE Dl!ISOLATing TilE bema-de-

E NYnOA 1.\N I H .ATOYn P0GHT2o 
f'larl!ID by DANil!IL THl!l Bl!IFOBE-AVEBer 

A6CTQC BOo 

OY6CTHI<OTZII.OnOYOYA610ca 
BAVING-IITOOD TBE-?-where NOT it-IS-BINDING 

lii.Nlll.r I NQ)CKG>NN061TtDTOT60 
THE OIY-readJNG Ll!!l'-BE-IIIINDING then 

6016 NTHIOYA lll.llii.$6Yr6T80 
TIIB-OfiBB IN THE IUDE.A. LET-BE-FLJDBINO 

B omits YET 
Q)Clii.N61CTZII.OPHOA66niTOsoo 

15 INTO THE mountains THE-OM YET ON THl!l 

Ollii.OYr6rON6NTOIZII.YTH~so 
THE-Wil'CH NOT BAB-BECOIIE sueh FBOIII 

AC A+6 
n ~PXHCKTI C6Q)CHN6KTI C 800 

OBIOINal OF-CREATION WBICB CREATES 

6N0960CEQ)CTOYNYNKZII.I020 
TB1!I God TILL 01'-TBl!l NOW AND NOT 

YMHrE NHTZII.IK 111.16 IMHE:I<Oca 
20 NO IIIAY•BE-BECOIIIING AND IF NO LOPPS 

A Master LOPPS 
.AOBG>CENKY PIOCTZII.CHM6 P 60 

Master THE DAY& 

lii.COYKZII.N6CW9Hnlii.Clii.Clii.P1 60 
NOT EVER WAS-BA V1!ID EVERY FLESH 

AO. 
lii..A.Alii.A llii.TOYC61<A€KT0YC•oo 
but TBBU THE chosen 

OYC6 .16 J\6 .1l!I.T0€1<0.AOBWC20 
WBOIII He-choosEs He-LOPPS 

6NTZII.CHM6PZII.CI<lii.ITOT66lll.'o 
21 THE DAYS AND then . 11'-l!IVEB 

•+6 A0Vfor6 
NTI CYM I N6 In H IA6Q)A60X60 

ANY to-YOUp IIIAY•BE-S&YING BE-PERCEIVING here THII 

ABOmitAND qff.erA. AHs6+A0V}or6 
PICTOCI<lii.II~661<61MHnl" 

ANOINTl!ID AND BE-PERCEIVING there NO BE-BE-
A Al[or6 . BYET A.6 

CT6Y6T6Er6 P9HCONT~IrC8000 
22 Lll!IVINO WILL-Bl!I-Bl!IING-BOUSl!ID for 

/ 
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13:22-34 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
take place more. than three and a half 
years before this time, possibly as 
many as thirty-seven or sixty:seven .. 
But no one will be able to say w!leh 
He will come to Israel until the abom
ination of desolation is set ut5 and the 
great affliction begins. Thefi· all may 

. be assured.· that He will net come for 
three and a half years. By this they 
will recognize the many false messiahs 
who will rise at that time. 

But after three and a half years mar
velous portents in the sky. will herald 
the advent of the long-desired Messiah. 
He will come as a lightning flash, 
clothed In glorious majesty and might. 
His first act will be to gather the trem
bling outcasts of Israel from all quar
ters of the earth about Him, for theirs 
is the kingdom for the eons of the 
eoris. · 
23 See 2 Pt. 317. 
24-27 compare Mt.2429.31 Lu.212s.27 un. 
512.17. Sixth Seal. 
2s S~e Dari..713,142 Th.l7:loUn.l7. 
28-32 Comparl). Mt.24S2.aaLu.2l29-31. 

28 TheAl.g tree is political Israel. None 
of the signs b.ere spoken of have yet 
occurred, so that we cannot say that 
its leaves are sprouting out. But much 
that has occurred in recent years in
dicates that its boughs are becoming 
tender. The. Zionist movement, the Bal
four declaration, recognizing the right 
of the Jews to their ancient homeland, 
the British mandate, under which 
there is a greater exodus to Palestine 
than under Moses, the Jewish coloniza-
tion, the new Hebrew university on 
mount Scopus, the change of attitude 
on the part· of many Jews toward 
Christ-all these acts and facts indi
cate that Israel is practically a politi
cal unit with a· land, a flag, a national 
anthem, a patriotic spirit-but without 
a king. It is time for the ·fig tree to 
put forth its leaves! But before that 
Christ will come to the-air to catch us 
away to be with Himself. ·Before He 
can declare war with the earth His 
ambassadors of peace must be with-
drawn. · 
ao. These things should have occurred 
in that -generation. Yet He warns them 
that no one knows the time. .It is a 
secret which God has not confided .to 
men, nor to His heavenly messengers 
-not even to the Son. The reason is 
clear. Had the apostles known all that 

22 For false christs and false prophets 
will be roused, and they will be gi v
ing signs and miracles to lead 
astray, if possible, even those who 

23 are chosen. Now ymt beware! L()! 
I have declared it allto you before. 

24 But in those days, after that afllic
tion, the sun shall be darkened and 
the moon shall not be giving her 

25 beams. And the stars shall be fall
ing out of heaven, and the powers 
in the heavens shall be shaken. 

26 And then shall they be viewing the 
Son of Mankind coming in clouds 

27 with much power and glory. And 
then He will be dispatching His 
messengers and assembling His 
chosen ones from the four winds, 
from the extremity of the earth to 
the extremity of heaven. 

28 Now be learning a parable from 
the fig tree. Whenever i:ts bough 
may already be becoming tender 
and the leaves sprouting out, ·you 
know that warm weather is near. 

29 Thus also you, whenever you may 
be perceiving these things occur
ring, know that it is near-at the 

30 doors. Verily, I am saying to you 
that this generation may by no 
means be passing by until all 
these things should be occurring. 

3l Heaven and earth shall be passing 
by, yet My words shall by JlO means 
be passing by. . /1 ~ · · 

32 Now concerning ~ day or· 
hour no on-e is awa ' neither the 
messengers in heave , nor the Son 

aa -except the Fa the . Beware! Be 
vigilant and praying, for you are 
not aware when the era is. . 

34 It is as a mart, a traveler, leav
ing his< home and giving his slaves 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 14 

N6C~N~CT~NT6C6~6VAO~ 
tJPoSTA.NDing FALSE-witnessED 

~PTYPOYNK~T~VTOVA6r0~ 
DOWN 011'-Him sayiNG 

I 6Jn6N He-said/or WE to SBYING 
NT6COTIHM61CHI<OVC~Meeo 

58 · . that WE JIEAB 

N~YTOYA6rONTOCOTI6rQ)ail 
OF"Him saYING that I 

AO. 

K ~T~AYC<DTONN!Ii.ONTOVTOtoo 
llliALL-BE-DOWN-LOOSING THE TEMPLE this 

NTONX61POnOIHTONK~IA2D 
THE HAND-made AND THBU 

I ~TPIQ)NHM6PQ)N~AAON~xco 
THBEE DAYS other UN-

61POnOIHTONOIKOAOMHCeo 
HAND-made 1-l!liALL-BE-BOUE-BUILDING 

A' B1l'Pflli .. 6 small anrl rlim 
Q)t<~IOYA60YTQ)C I CHHNHM•o 

59 AND NOT-YET thus lllQUAL WAS THE wit-

~PTYPI~~VTQ)NK ~I ~Nli.CT!OO 
60 ness oll'-them AND UP-STANDing 

~CO~PXI6P6VC61CM6CON2D 
THE cbief-BACBED-OM INTO MIDst 

6nHPQ)THC6NTONI HCOVNA~ 
inquirl!l&-Of THE IESUS say-

n+6 naddoO 
6rQ)N0YK~nOKPINHOVA6Neo 
lNG MOT YOU-A.RE-BDSWeriNG NOT-YET-ONE 

TIOYTOICOYK ~T~M li.PTYPao 
ANY these OF-YOU ABE-DOWN-witnessiNG 

n'+C B omits 1Jl6ml 
OYC I NOA6 I HCOVC6C I Q) n ~aoo 

61 THE YlD'f IJISUB WAS-SILENT 
A omi!s NO'!' n+6 A NOT-YJ!JT-oNE alisw.rs 
K llol OVK ~ n61< PIN li.T00VA6 2o 
AND NOT answers NOT-YET-ONJD 

AS 
Nn ~AINO~PXI6 P6YC6nHP~ 

AGAIN THE chief-sACRED-ODS inquirED-of 

Q)T~~YTONK li.IA6r61~VTQ)eo 
Him AND 18-88YING to-Him 

CV61 0 X P ICTOCOY I OCTOYao 
YOU ABE THE ANOINTED THlll SON OF-TilE 

as omit 011'-TRE God sl• eeov God)O!'b)P.ssed 
960VTOY6YAOrHTOVOA61~ 

62 God THill blessed THE YET lll)o 

HCOVC61n6N6rQ)61MIKllol 2o 
BUB said I All AND 

AAI 
Of'6096TONV I 0 NTOV li.N9 P ~ 
YE-WILL-BE-VIEWJNO THE SON OP-THE human 

A frittTNG OUT OF-RIGHT 
Q)n0V6KA6ZI<DNKllo9HM6NOeo 

OUT OF-BIGHT sittiNG 

NTHCAVN li.M6<DCK llo 16 PXOM80 

011'-THJl ABILITY AND COMING 

6NONM6T~T<DNN6$6A<DNTOaoo 
WITH T1I11 CLOUDS 011'-THE 

YOV P ~NOVOA6 ~PX 16 P6YC2D 
63 heaven THE YET chief-BACRED-ODS 

n'o. n' K 
AI~PPHZ~CTOVCXITQ)N~C~ 
TBBU•BtJBSTinf TBB TtJNICS 

~VTOYA6r61TI6TIXPEI~•• 
011'-him IS-SayiNG ANY STILL need 

AB omit BE-PERCEIVING NOW 
N6XOM6NM~PTYPQ)NIA6NYao 

64 WE-ABFrBA VING OF-witnesses BE-PEBCEIVJN'G 

AN A+6 
NHI<OYC~T6THCBAli.CCiaHMieoo 
NOW YE-HEAB 01'-THB BABK·AVEBment 
AN A+6 
~CTIVMIN$~IN6T~IOIA62D 

ANY to-YOUp it-IS-APPEARING THE YJ!JT 
n+6 

n ~NT6CK li.T6'1< PIN ~N li.YTO• 
ALL DOWN-IUDGE Him 

A TO-DE liable 
NG NOXON61N ~~e~N li.TOYKeo 

65 liable TD-BE OF-DEATH AND 

~I H P Z ~NTOTI N6 C6 MnTYeao 
begin ANY TD-BE-IN-BPITTING 

IN li.YTQ)K ll.ln6PII< li.AVnT67llll 
to-Him AND TD-BE-ABOUT-COVERING 

A THE faCP. OF-Him 
IN ~YTOYTOn POC<DnONK ~120 

OF-Him THE face AND 

t<OA ~4aiZ61N li.VTONK ~IA6~ 
TD-BE-FBOIIl-ciiABTISING Him AND TD-BE-

r61Nli.YTQ)ftPO$HT6VCONKeo 
saYING to-Him BIIIFORE-AVER AND 

~IOIYnHP6T~IP~niCM ~cao 
TIIII su bservients to-sLAPs 

IN ~YTON6 Ali.BONK li.IONTOaoo 
66 Him GOT AND OF-BJIINO 

A IN THill COURT DOWN 
CTOVn6TPOYI<li.T<D6NTH~Y2D 

THE Peter DOWN IN THill COURT 
s omits 011'-THE 

AH6PX6T~IMI ~TQ)Nn ~lA I~ 
IS-COMING ONE OF-THE maids 

sH o. 
Ct<Q)NTOV ~PXI6 P6Q)CK~II60 

67 Oli'-THIII ehief-sACBIIID-ODB AND PER-
AGo. 

AOYC li.TONn6TPON96PM ~lao 
ciiiiVING THE Peter w AllllliNG 

NOM6NON6MBA6~~C~~VT(l)Doo 
IN-looking to-him 

A6 r611< ~I CYM6Tli.TOVN li.Z 20 
she-Is-sayiNG AND YOU WITH THill NAZABJIAN 
8 IFJIUS WERE THE NAZARl!lAN A omifB THE A IEAU8 WERE 

~PHNOVHC9~TOVIHCOVOA• 
68 WEBB THE ,IJIISUS THE YBT 

AKo. 
6HPNHC~TOA6rQ)NOVT60ieo 

he-diSOWD8 sayiNG NOT-BJIBIDIIIB I"HAVE-
A A~-YET A ANY YOU 

A ~OYT6 en 1 CT li.M ~~ CYT 1 A•o 
PEBCJIIVED NOT-BJISlDJIS 1-AK-adeptiNG YOU ANY ARE-

6r61CI< ~16 ~HA96N6 ~Q)61 &seoo 
BAYING AND he-ouT-CAlli!! OUT IIITO 



;14:69-15:9 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
66 Poor Peter! Recklessly brave when 
his courage was called into question, 
he finds himself a contemptible coward, 
i'n spite of all his protestations. Only 
a few hours before he was ready to die 
for His Master and was proud of being · 
not merely one of His disciples, but 
one of the three most intimate with 
Him. Of course, all the others might 
renounce Christ, but not he! His 
thoughts should have remained fixed 
on the fate of his Master. Instead he 
is concerned about himself and does 
not hesitate to find comfort in the ene
my's camp. He was not risking his 
life to save his Master, but deserting 
his Master to save his own life. 

But let us not blame Peter too se
verely. He is the great and fearless 
apostle in the making. Satan is sift
ing the chaff out of him. God is teach
ing him the lesson of his own untrust
worthy self, and leading him to con
fidence in Himself. 
. 6.6-71 Compare Mt.2669-74 Lu.2255.6o Jn. 
1815-18, 

· 69-71 Compare Jn. 1825-27, 
12 Compare Mt.2675Lu.22Gt,a2. 
1-8 Compare Mt.27t,2,11-12 Lu.2.3t-17 Jn. 
1828-39, See Ps.22. 

~ The Sanhedrin had jurisdiction in 
religious affairs only. They did not 
have the power of death. That was re
served by the civil authorities. Hence 
it was necessary to secure Pilate's sen
tence in order to have Him executed. 
The governor was not interested in 
their religious differences. His only 
concern was to guard the state. Hence 
his first question was concerning His 
'hiyai pretentious. Christ does not 

·deny that He is a king. In John's ac
,count we are told that He explained 
to Pilate that, at that time His king
dom was not of this world, and that 
His deputies would not fight (Jn.18aa). 
That was all that · Pilate needed to 
know. If Christ was not planning 
violence, He was no menace to the 
Roman power. . Moreover, when the 
Lord calmly told Pilate that he had 
no authority over Him at all except 
what was given him from above (Jn. 
1911), He practically takes the scepter 
from his hand and assumes the govern
ment Himself. ·The despised Prisoner 
is kingly, sublime; the cringing gover
nor nothing but a political pawn~ 
• See Isa.53r. 

~9 And the maid, perceiving him, 
begins again to say to those. stand
ing by that "This is one of them." 

ro Yet he denied again. And after a 
little, those standing by said. again 
to Peter, ''Truly you are of them, 
for you are a Galilean also, and 

n your speech js alike." Now he be
gins to be anathematizing and 
swearing that "I am not acquaint
ed with this man of whom you are 

72 telling!" And, straightway, a 
cock crows a .second [time] . And 
Peter recollects the declaration, as 
Jesus said to him that "Ere a cock 
crow twice, you will be renouncing 
Me thrice." And, reflecting, he la
mented . 

15 And straightway in the morn
ing the chief priests with the elders 
and the scribes and the whole San
hedrin hold a consultation. Bind
ing Jesus, they carry Him away 

2 and give Him over to Pilate. And 
Pilate inquires of Him, "Are you 
the king of the Jews?" Now, an
swering him, He is saying, "You 

3 are saying it.'' And the chief 
. 4 priests accused Him much. Now 

Pilate inquires of Him again, say
ing, ''Are you answering nothing 
at all? Lo! of how much they are 

5 accusing you ! '' Yet Jesus no 
longer answered anything, so that 
Pilate is marveling. 

6 Now at the festival he released 
one prisoner to them, even whom 

7 they requested. Now there was 
one termed Bar-Abbas, bound with 
the insurrectionists who had done 
som~ murder in the insurrection. 

8 And the throng, exclaiming, begins 
to be -requesting. according as he 

9 ever did for them. Now Pilate 
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BR omit AND UN·LAYer BOUNDS 

C TOn PO l!t..Y AI 0 Nt< l!t..ll!t..A6 t<T20 
THE BEFORE-COURT AND UN-L\Yer 

WP64JWNHC6Nt<l!t..IHnl!t..IAIC441 
69 SOUNDS AND THE maid 

BflYI' begins AGAIN TO-BE-sayiNG has 61TI6N said 
t<HIAOYCl!t..l!\VTONHP.I.l!t..TOneo 

PERCEIVING him begins AGAIN 

I OAONTOCY NEAP I 0 NA HC l!t..2D 
WHOLE THE Sanhedrin BINDing 

NT~CTONIHCO'VNl!t..nHN6rt<40 
-. TBJil JESUS THEY-FROM-CABBY 

BS omit to-THE 
l!t..Nt< Mn l!t..P6AWt<l!t..NTWnlHA&D 

AND . THEY-BESIDE-GIVE to-THE PILATE 
A AGAIN hegins 

l!t..A IN A6 r6 INTO I C n l!t..P6 CTao l!t..T<Dt< l!t..l6nH PIDTHC6Nl!t..VT0BD 
TO-BE-saYING to-THE ones-HAVING-BESIDE- 2 AND inquirEs-of Him 

A HKOJor<J> 
<DC I NOT I OVTOCE .I.l!\YTIDN6 ICIO 
STOOD that this-On& OUT OF-them lS 

al* omits AND 

CTINOA6n l!t..AINHPNEIT0t<20 
70 THE YET AGAIN h~isownED AND 

AO. 
l!t..IM6Tl!t..M6 lt<PONn l!t..AINOito 

after LITTLE AGAIN THE 

NOnE lA l!t..TOCCV6 IOBl!t..CIAeoo 
THE PILATE YOU ABE THE ltiNG 

EVCT<DN IOVAM<DNOAE 1t..n020 
OF-THE JUDA-&DS THE YET answeriNG 

A adda 61TI6N He-said A omits He-IS-SayiNG 
t<PI961Cl!t..VT<DA6rEIC'VA6to 

to-him He-Is-sayiNG YOU ABE-SaY-

n l!t..PECTIDT6CEA6 rONTU>n6so re ICK l!t..lt< l!t..THrOPOVN l!t..VT60 
onsa-HAVING-BESIDE-STOOD said to-THE Peter 3 ING AND accusED oF-Him 

TP<Dl!t..AH9IDCE.I.l!t..VTIDN6 lt<l!t..60 O'VOI1!t..PXI6 PE ICnOAA l!t..OAao 
TRUly OUT OF-them YOU-ABE AND 4 THE chief-BACRED-07188 much THE YET 

A O. 

ene I Al!t..TOCn l!t..AI N6nHP<DT7oo 
PILATE AGAIN inquirES-of 

B A o. o.. o. sl• omits sayiNG • 

HCE Nl!t..YTONAEriDNO'Vt<l!t..n020 

I r l!t..Pr l!t..AE lA l!t..l OC61t< l!t..l H2Do 
for GALILEAN YOU-Ait~ AND THE 

BB omit AND THE TALK OF-YOU IS-beiNG-LIKE 

Al!t..AI ~COVOMO.Il!t..ZEIOA6H20 
71 TALK OF-YOU Is-beiNG-LIKE THE YET he- Him sayiNG NOT YOU•ABE-

B+S B NOT•YET·ONE in mar{lin 
P .Il!t..TOl!t..N l!t..96 M l!t..T I ZE INK l!t..40 t< PI NH OVAE N IAE nOC l!t..CO"'f40 
begins To-BE-anathematiziNG A..."'i'D answeriNG NOT-YET-ONE BE·Pli:RCEIVIN'G hoW-much OF-YOU 

B N A I A KATAMAPTYPOVCIN -DoWN-witnessiNG 
IOMNVEINOTIO'Vt<OIAl!t..T0 60 t<l!t..THrOPOVCINOA61HCOY 6o 

TQ-BE-SWEABING that NOT I'VE-PERCEIVED THE 5 THEY-ABE-BCCUSJNG THE YET JESUS 
8 omits this WHOM YE-ARE-s&yiNG 

N l!t..N9 PIDnONTOVTONONAE rso 
human this WHOM YE-ABE-
A AI flY/' 6 A om;ts strai~htway s omits OUT OF-second 

6T6t< l!t..IEV9VC6t<A6VT6 poaoo 
72 IBYING AND Straightway OUT OF-second 

V l!t..A6t<T<DP64JIDNHC6Nt< l!t..ll!t..20 
UN-LAYer SOUNDS AND rs-

N6MNHC9HOnETPOCTOPHM~ 
UP-REMINDED THE Peter THE declaration 

l!t..<DCE ID6Nl!\VT<DOI HCOYCOeo 
AS said to-him THE JESUS that 

a omits twice A TO-souND twice 
TlnPINl!t..A6t<TOPl!t..AIC4JQ)Nso 

EBE UN-LAYer twice TO-BOUND 
AB1+6 A YOU-WILL-BE-renounciNG ME THRice 

HC l!t..ITP ICME l!t..n l!t..PNHCHKl!t..4CIO 
THRice ME YOU-WILL-BE-renounciNG AND 

a2 flYI' AI has 6 a1*VCJor I 
16n1Bl!t..A<DN6t<Al!t..l6 Nt< l!t..l620 15 ON-CASTING he-LAMENTED AND str&• 

A 6<J>for V B8 omit ON1THE 
V9YCED ITOn.P<DICVMBOV A40 
ightwa;f ON THE morning TOGETHER-COUNSEL 

a 6TOIMACANT6C making-BEADY 
IONnOIHCl!t..NTECOil!t..PXIEoo 

Doing THE chief-sACRED-

PEICM6Tl!t..TWNnP6CBYTEPao 
01&88 WITH THE BENIOBS 

AB. omit THE A AI for 6 
<DNK~ITIDNr P 2!\MMl!t..TEIDNt< l\500 

AND THE WRITerS AND 

CO'Vt<6TI OY AE N 1!t.. net< PI 9H60 
NOT-STILL NOT-YET-ONE answerED 

<DCT69 l!t..VM l!t..ZE I NTONn6IA60o 
AS-BESIDES T(}-BE-KARVELING THE FILATE 

l!t..TONt<l!t..Tl!t..A660PTHNl!t..n6A20 
6 according-to YET FESTIVAL he-FROM• 

V6 N l!t..'VTOIC6 N l!t..AECMION04D 
LOOSED to-them ONE BOUND-<>nO WHOM 

Antal* A 
Nn6PHTO'VNTOHNAEOA6rOeo 

7 EVEN TREY-REQUESTED WAS YET THE On&-beiNG-

MENOC B l!t..P l!\B B l!t..CM6Tl!t..TIDN60 
said Bar-Abbas WITH THE 
BS TOG ETHER· omit 
CVNCT l\Cil!t..CTWNA6A6M6N 9oo 
TOGETHER-STANDer& BAVINO-beBn-BOVND 

A+6 BO. 

OCOITIN6CENTHCT1!t..C614J20 
WHQ-AN'f: IN THE STANDing lriOB• 

AB omit ANY 

ON ONTI N l!t..n6nOI Ht<E IC l!t..N4o 
DEB ANY HAD-DONE 

BB1*2 -STEPPing O. O. 0. 

I< l!t..ll!t..N l!t..BOHC l!t..COOXAOCHPeo 
8 AND UP-IMPLORing THE THRONG begins 

BS omit ever 
.I.l!\TO l!t..IT6 IC9 l!t..lt< l!t..8Q)C l!t..Eso 

To-BE-REQUESTING &~rding-As ever 

IEnOI611!t..'VTOICOA6nEIA11400o 
9 he-DID to-them THE YET PILATE 

/ 
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7. Bar-Abbas, which means son of 
the father, had committed the politi
cal crime against the Roman govern
ment which they tried to fasten on our 
Lord. He was a murderer. The Lord 
was a life giver. Yet, because he was 
the son of their father, the Slanderer 
(Jn. 844), they preferred him to the 
Beloved Son of God. It seems, how
ever, that the people might have made 
a different choice had they not been 
excited by the priests. So that we may 
trace the crucifixion of Christ back
ward, with varying degrees of responsi
bility, through Pilate, the strong gov
ernor, who weakly yielded to the peo
ple, who. were swayed by the priests, 
who were controlled by Satan, who wa.c; 
carrying out the purpose of God. 
Most of these were bitterly opposed to 
God, and none of them had any desire 
to work His will, yet all are moved by 
motives of which they are unconscious, 
to do what ·He has determined shall be 
done. · 
9-15 Compare Mt.2717-26Lu.2316-25Jn.18a9, 
11 Compare Jn. 1840, See Ac. 314, 
12 Compared to the malignant hatred 
of the priests, Pilate's weak submission 
to the will of the people is merely cen
surable. Indeed, they are to be con
trasted, for Pilate, in his ignorance, 
was much impressed by the claims of 
Christ, and sought to release Him. The 
priests, whose whole life had been de
voted to a study of God's law, were 
blind to . the plainest indications of His 
messiahship. Pilate marveled that He · 
did not reply to the priests. They 
shoUld have known Him by His 
silence, even if they had no ears for 
His words, for the prophet had fore
told (Isa. 53'): 

He Is hard pressed, and He Is humil
iated, 

Yet He is not opening His mouth: 
He is fetched as a flockling to the 

slaughter, 
And as a ewe before its shearers Is 

So mi¥!eis not opening His mouth. 

His silence before the deaf leaders 
of. religion was not dictated by haughty 
contempt. It was useless to speak. 
They could not hear. So His silence 
is the God-given sign which they 
sb,ould have heeded. 

. 14 Compare Jn. 194-16, 
1e.2o Compare Mt.2727-32Jn.19t..s, 
1a See Mic. 5t. 

answered them, saying, ''Are you 
wanting that I should be releasing 

1o to you the king of the Jews?" For 
he recognized that the chief priests 
had betrayed Him through envy. 

11 Now the chief priests excite the 
throng, that he should rather be 
releasing Bar-Abbas to them. 

12 Now Pilate, answering again, 
said to them, "What then are you 
wanting that I shall be doing to 
him whom you are terming the king 

13 of the Jews?" Now again they 
14 cry, saying, "Crucify him ! " Yet 

Pilate said to them, "For, what 
evil does he?" Yet they cry ex
ceedingly, saying, "Crucify him!" 

15 Now Pilate, intending to do 
enough for the throng, releases 
Bar-Abbas to them and gives up 
Jesus for a whipping, that He may 
be crucified. 

16 Now the soldiers led Him away 
within the courtyard, which is the 
Pretorium, and they are calling to-

17 gether the whole squadron. And 
they are dressing Him in purple, 
and, braiding a thorny wreath, 

18 they are placing it about Him. And 
they begin to salute Him and say, 
"Rejoice! King of the Jews!" 

19 And they beat His head with a 
reed, and spat on Him, and kneel-

20 ing, they worshiped Him. And 
when they deride Him, they strip 
Him of the purple and put His 
own garments on Him, and they 
are leading Him out that they 
should be crlicifying Him. 

21 And they are conscripting a 
certain Simon, a Cyrenian, passing 
along, · coming from the field, the 
father of Alexander and Rufus, 
that he should be picking up Hill 
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15:22-36 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
21 Compare Lu.2326-31Jn.l917, 
22.28 Compare Mt.27aa.a8 Lu.23as.4a Jn. 
1917-24, See Ps.69212218, 
26 Mark, with characteristic brevity, 
gives only the charge on the inscrip
tion. This was probably included in 
the full title, which probably read 

THIS IS JESUS ·_THE NAZARENE 
THE KING OF THE JEWS 

22 cross. And they -are bringing Him 
to Golgotha Place, which is, being 

23 construed, ''Skull Place.'' And 
they gave Him wine with myrrh 
to' drink, yet He did not take it. 

24 And, crucifying Him, they are di
viding His garments, casting a lot 
for them, what any should be tak-

25 ing away. Now it was the third 
hour [about 9 A.M.], and they cru-

26 cify Him. And there was an in
scription with His charge inscribed, 

"THE KING OF THE JEWS." 

John's account has almost all .of it (Jn. 
1919), Matthew says nothing of the ap
pellation "Nazarene'' (Mt.2737), Luke 
( 2338) and Mark omit His personal 
name. These were written in the three 
languages of the day, Greek, Latin, and 
Hebrew. It is not likely that Pilate al
lowed any changes to be made after he 
said "What I have written, I have 
.written!" (Jn.l922), Each account ac- 27 And together with Him they are 
cords with its peculiar character. crucifying two robbers, one at the 
Mark, as befits the record of a Serv- · h d h 1 f f H' 
ant's death, gives only the charge, and rig t an one at t e e t o 1m. 
says nothing of the various languages. · 29 And those going by blasphemed 
In the inspired accounts of this inscrip- Him, wagging their heads and say-
tion we hQ.ve an illustration of the way · "Ah 1 y h d l' h' 
in which :·:the spirit culls only such Ing, a· ou W O are emo IS -
facts for .each account of our Lord's ing the temple and building it in 
life as are pertinent to the particular 30 three days, save yourself by de
aspect of His character which is being 31 scending from the cross!" Like
presented. · 
21 see Isa.5312, 'wise the chief priests also, with the 
29-ao Compare Mt.27a9.44 Lu.23as.a1 Jn. ..scribes, scoffing with one another, 
219-21- · said, "Others he saves, himself :ne 
29 How ,profanely silly are _man's COJ;Il·. 32 cannot save ! Let Chr1' st, the k1'ng 
ments oil the cross of Christ! He had 
never saidthat He would demolish the of Israel, descend now from the 
temple of God. They were doing that! cross, that we may be perceiving 
Should He descend He could not ful-
fill this word that they are casting in and should be believing!" And 
His teeth. Likewise, the insufferable 'those crucified together with Him 
stupidity of the priests could not ap· .rep_roached Him. 
prehend that, if He would save others; 
He could not save Himself. · 33 And at the coming of the sixth 
na.a4 Compare Mt. 2745,46; Lu. 2344-45, . . ,hgut [about noon] it came to be 
33 God draws ~he veil of darkness ov~r · d;tfk over the whole land till the 
the. scene dunng the .~wful. ,ho"QrS 1.n .• 34 ninth ·hour [about 3 p M ] And at 
wh1ch He abandoned H1s Son. Then 1t . ; : · • 
was that He wa.S· accursed (D~ut.212a the nmth hour Jesus Implores with 
Ga.31a). Then it was that it :We!Uled •a loud voice saying "Eloil Eloi! 
Jehovah to bruise Him, to put Him to L ;z.. · 'h,th .-,,', h' h. · b · 
grief, to make His so.ula trespass .Qffe:t:-.. . ema. sa.u_ac ~ ~?n~. ' w IC IS e-
ing (Isa. 531o). Here is a holY. of tng construed, My God! M11 God! 
holies into which we dare not come J:iut Why didst Thou abandon Me?" 
With bowed hearts and unshod· feet. 35'A d , . . f h ,· - a·· b-
It was the moral crisis of universal n some . o t ooe .. stan mg J, 
history, the grand, long-heralded even~ .hea.:ring it, sai!;l,: ~' Lo!. Be is sum-
that will. make this earth .the sht:i~e of· · 36 :nioning Elijah!"." Now; . some one, 
all creatwn. · d · · : k;. · · 
a4 Ps.221. . , ·- .·;; -- -·. .x:unnmg, an soa II1g ·a sponge 
35.as Compare Mt.2·747-4o;Jn.l92s•~- • with. vinegar, stieking it·,@n a reed, 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER·15 

Tlii.YPONlii.YTOYK lll.lc!J6 POYc2o 
22 pale OF-Him AND THEY-ARE-CARRY-

A omits THE 

IN lii.YTONE n ITO NrOi\ roe lll.'o 
INO Him ON THE GOLGOTHA 

a10 omua PLACE a+TI6P 
NTOnON06CTINME9E PMHNso 

PLACE WmCH IS beiNG-after-TRANS
ARC 

6YOM6 NONKPZI.NIOYTOnocso 
LATED OF-SltULL PLACE 

BB omit To--BE-DRINKING 

K lii.IEAIAOYN lii.YT<DniEINE•oo 
23 AND THEY-GAVE to-Him TO-BE-DRINXING 

A 0. 

CTlii.Y POYOMOI<DCI< 111.101lii.P 2o 
31 pale LlltE-AS AND THE chief-

'XIEPEICEMn lii.IZONT6CnP 40 
SACBED-CfteB IN-sportiNG TOWARD 

OClll.i\i\HAOYCM6Tlii.TIDNrPlll.so 
one-another WITH TliE WBrrers 

A Al/or6 
MM lii.TEIDN6i\E rONlll.i\i\OYCGso 

satd others He-

CIDC6NE111.YTONOYAYN lii.Tlii.ISOo 
SAVES self NOT He-Is-ABLE 

CMYPNICM6NONOINONOCA2o C<DClii.IO'XPICTOCOBlii.Cii\62o 
BAVING-heBR•MTBBHiZED WINE WHO YET 32 To-sAVE Tllll:l ANOINTED THE ltiNG 

B THEY-ARE-IMPALING 0 VCIN BB omit oF-THE 
60Yt<Ei\lii.B6NI<lii.ICT111.YP<DC•o YCTOYICPlii.Hi\Klii.Tlii.Blii.T<DN'o 

24 NOT GOT AND IMPALing 
B o. o. o. o. o. B adds KAI AND 
lii.NT6C lii.YTONAI111.MEPIZON80 

Him THEY-ARE-THRU-PARTING 
A+6 shad+6 

Tlii.I'T-lii.IMlii.Tilll.lii.YTOYB lll.i\Aso 
T11B GARMENTS OF-Him CASTING 

ONT6Ct<i\H PONE n lii.YTlii.T I C 2oo 
LOT ON them ANY 

A third HOUR 
Tllii.PHHNA6(J)Plii.TPITHt<lll.l2o 

25 ANY SH'D-BE-LIF'l'ING WAS YET HOUR third AND 

6CT111.YP(J)Clii.Nlii.YTONI<lii.IHN'o 
26 THEY-impale Him AND WAS 

HEnlrPlll.c!JHTHC lii.ITilii.C 111,yso 
THE ON-WRITing OF-THE cause OF-Him 

TOY6n lr6 r P N.IM6NHO B 111.cso 
HAVING-beeR-oN-WRITTEN THE KING 

I i\6YCTQ)N I OY A 211.1 (J) Nl< 211.1 C soo 
27 OF-THE JUDA-8DS AND TG-

B 6CT A VP<DCAN -ippale 
YNlii.YT<DCTlii.Y POYC I NAYOi\20 
GETHEB to·Him ' THEY-ARE--impaliNG TWO BOB• 

HCT~C6 Nlii.Gt<A611<DNK 111.16 40 
DEBS ONE OUT OF-RIGHT AND ONE 

N~1EY<DNYMIDN111.YTOYK 111.1so 
29 OUT OF-left OF-Him AND 

Oln lii.Plll.nOP6YQM6NOI6Bi\so 
TBE-OnBB BESIDE-GOING HARM-

OF-THE JSSAEL LET-BE-DOWN-BTEPPING NOW 

Y N 211. n OTOYC T lii.Y POY IN 211.1 A so 
FROM THE pale THAT -WE-MAY-

<DMENK MniCT6YCQ)M6Nt<Jil.so 
BE-PERCEIVING AND WE-SHOULD•BE-BELIEVING AND 

A omits TOGETHER 

I 0 I CYN6 CT lii.Y PQ)M6 NO ICY 1oo 
TBE-01188 HAVING-been-TOGETHER-impalED TOGETB• 

A omits AND 

Nlii.YT<D<DN61AI ZO.Nlii.YTONI<2D 
33 ER to-Him REPROACHED Him AND 

A adds A6 YET 
211.1 re NOMENHC(J) P lii.CEKTHC•0 

OF-BECOMING HOUR SIXth 

Ct<OTOCErE N6T0Ec!JOAHNT 8o 
DARKness BECAME ON WHOLE TBllli 

HNrH N6U>CU> P lii.CE N lii.THCt<lll,so 
34 LAND TILL HOUR OF-NINth AND 

B8 omit tO-THE BB NINth HOUR 
ITH(J)Plii.TI't6Nlii.TH6BOHC6N8oo 

• to-THE HOUR THE NINth IMPLORES 
BB omit saymo 

0 I HCOYCc!J(J)NHMEr lll.i\Hi\Er 2o 
THE JES:US to--soUND GREAT sayiNG 

/O'f 6 B ha8 A, A I B ZA I B <t>,Aato 1<. 
(J)NE i\Q) I 6 i\U>IAEM lii.C 111.8 lii.'X9 40 

ELOI ELOI LEHA SABACHTHANl 
jO'f e abooe at• haa T 
lii.N6106CTINM69EPMHN6Y 80 

WmCH IS bema-after-TRANSLATED 
A omits oF-ME 'B omits THE G. 0.-M. 

OMENON09EOCMOY09EOCM 8o 
THE God oF-ME THE God oF-

. A ME you-abandonED A N A+6 
lii.CcSJHMOYNlii.YTONI<E INOYN 400 OYE ICTIErt< lii.T6 i\ln6CM6 uoo 
AVEBBED Him STlBBING ME INTO ANY YOU-abandonED liE 

T6CTlii.Ct<Ec!Jlll.i\lii.Clii.YTIDNt<lll.2o 
THE HEADS OF-them AND 

It c_ancels AltA! then 'f68torea 
li\6 rONT6COY lii.OI<lii.Tlll.i\Y<D 40 

sayxNG ABA! THE ORB-DOWN•LOOSING 

B BOME-BUILDJNG IN THREE DAYS A omits IN 

NTONN lii.ONI< MENTPIC I Nt1 8o 
THE AND IN THREE DAYS 

ME P lii.ICOit<OAOM(J)NC(J)CON•o 
30 HOME-BUILDING SAVE 

A adds I<. AI AND A o. 

C6111.YT0Nt<lii.Tl!I.B lii.Cl!l.nOTOYsoo 
YOURSelf DOWN-STEPPing FROM THE 

B ~mit• -:OEiiiD.,; A 61<.61 there , • . • B <Do. o. 
I< ~ITINEC'TWNnlii.PECTHI<02o 

35 AND ANY ,_.OF-',l',HE 07UI8-:-l;lAVING-BEBiDE-STOOD 

T(J)Nlii.I<OYClii.NT6CEA6rONI 40 
BEARit&l · said · · BE-

AOV jO'f6 
AEHi\€ llii.Nc!J<DNE 14P lii.M<DN.c\.80 

36 PERCEIVING ELIAS . He-Is-SOUNDING BUNNING YET 
A 6=0NE B omits AND 

ETICK lll.lrEMIClii.CCnOrrOso 
ANY AND REPLETizing SPONGE 

A adda T6 BESIDES 
N010YCn6 PI9E ICI< l!I.Alii.MU>ssooo 

OF-vinegar ABOUT-PLACING to-REED 



15:37-47 MARK'S ACCOUNT 
sa See Ps. 6921, 
37.39 Compare Mt.275o..5<~ Lu.23<~s.<~r Jn. 
1980.87, 
s1 No man could take His life from 
Him. All the ·weariness and wounds 
did not exhaust His vitality. At the 
very last He cries out with a loud 
voice. · He laid ·down His soul of His 
own will. No mere man could die as 
He did. Thus it was that the Roman 
centurion recognized His divinity. And 
thus it is that the alien nations have 
learned that He is indeed God's Son. 
39 See Heb.101&,2o, 
38 The curtain of the temple was a 
symbol of His physical body. It is a 
mistake to suppose that God was mani
fest in His flesh (1 Tim.3ta). He was 
veiled, just as the curtain in the holy 
place veiled the holiest of all from 
view. It was the rending of the curtain 
by God which made manifest the way 
into the presence of God. So His rend
ing on the cross, not the body of His 
humiliation, clears the way for all into 
the inmost precincts of God's dwelling. 
<~o.n Compare Mt.2755,5&Lu.23<~8,<1&, 
u See Lu.ss. 
42:41· Compare Mt.27Gr.aa Lu.23Go.5o Jn. 
1988-<12, 
<~2 The Passover was always on the 
fourteenth day of the first month, and 
the festival of unleavened bread began 
on the fifteenth. The first day of un
leavened bread was a special sabbath. 
This was followed by the weekly sab
bath (Mt.281), so that two sabbaths 
came together on this occasion. The 
Lord was crucified on the preparation 
day before the great sabbath and rose 
on. the weekly sabbath which followed. 
<12 The sufferings of Christ are over. 
His humiliation is past. Henceforth 
no honors are too high for Him, no 
glories too great. Even before His res
urrection we see the symptoms of His 
exaltation .. Joseph of Arimathea may 
be construed as "the heights shall be 
added". His name is a prophecy of 
coming ·glories. He come11 without fear 
and takes the incorruptible body to the 
tomb. As the prophet foretold, He was 
given a tomb with the wicked, never
theless, He was with the rich in His 
death (Isa.53&), 
<~3 See Lu.223-B8, 
.&o.u Compare Mt.275o.oo Lu.2353-56 Jn. 
1986-<12, 

gave Him a drink, saying, "Let 
bel We may see if Elijah is com
ing to take Him down." 

37 Now Jesus, letting out a loud 
38 sound, expires. And the curtain 

of the temple is rent in two from 
39 above to the bottom. Now the cen

turion, who stood by in front of 
Him, perceiving that, crying thus, 
He expires, said, "Truly, this man 

to was God's Soul" Now there were 
women also, beholding from afar, 
among whom was Mary Magdalene 
also, and Mary of James the Little, 

41 and J oses' mother and Salome, 
who followed Him when He was in 
Galilee, and dispensed to Him, and 
many others who ascend with Him 
into Jerusalem. 

42 And, already coming to be eve
ning, since it was the preparation 

43 which is for the sabbath, Joseph 
from Arimathea, a respectable coun
selor, who himself also was antici
pating the kingdom of God, coming 
with daring, entered in to Pilate 
and requests the body of Jesus. 

44 Now Pilate marvels if He has died 
already, and, calling to the centu
rion, inquires of him if He died 

45long ago. And knowing it from 
the centurion, he presents the 
corpse to Joseph. 

46 And buying a linen wrapper, 
and taking Him down, he wraps 
Him · in the linen wrapper, and 
places Him in a tomb which was 
quarried out of rock. And he rolls 
a large stone on to the door of the 

47 tomb. NowMary Magdalene and 
Mary of Joses beheld where He has 
been placed. 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 15-16 

EnOTIZENliii.YTONAErQ)Nliii.CSI20 
DBINEizED Him S&YlNG FROM• 

8Bl o.=BEFOBE-BABBATH , -

OCCliii.B 8 liii.TONEA9(L)NIIDCH412o 
43 SABBATH COMING IOSIDPB 

.co. 
ETE IAQ)ME NE IE PXETlill.l H A* 

B omits THE A O. 

Olill.nOliii.P6:1M lill.9lill.lliii.CEYCXI14o 
LBr WE-IUY•Biil-l'EBCJ:IVING Dr IS-COMING TilE FBOII ARDIATIIEA. WELL-FIGl1BIDD 

AO. at• omita WHO 
Elliii.CI<liii.9EAEINliii.YTONOAEao MQ)NBOY AEYTttCOCI<lill.lliii.YToo 

37 !rO-B>:-DOWN·LD'TING Him THID YBr COUNSIDLlor WHO AND he 

I HCOYC liii.CSIE I CCSIQ)N ttNMEr lii.SO OCHNnPOCAEXOMENQCTttNao 
IEBUB 1'8011-LETTING SOUND GREAT WAS TOWABD-BECEIVING TBB 

AHNE1f;:nNEYCENI< liii.ITOI<lll.too 
38 e:xpir>lil AND THID DOWN• 

Bliii.CIAEiliii.NTOY9EOYTOAMoao 
KINGdom OF-TBB God DARing . . 

T~TtETliii.CMliii.TOYNliii.OYECXIH 
A omits THE 

HCliii.CEICHA9ENnPOCTONn20 
OF-TB:m TEMPLE IS-SPLIT INTo-CAME TOWARD 'tHE 

BO. 
C8H61CAY0lill.nOlii.NQ)9EN€ID4D EIAliii.TONI<liii.IHTHCliii.TOTOC4D 

INTO TWO FROM UP-PLACID TILL 

Cl<lii.TQ)IAQ)NAEOI<ENTYPIIDGO 
39 DOWN PEBCIDlVING YBr W CICNTlJBION 

NOnliii.PECTHt<Q)CE1ENliii.NTiao 
TilE CJM.BAVING-BE8IDE-STOOD OUT OF-IN-INSTlilAD 

B8 omit CRYing 

liii.Cliii.YTOYOT I OYTIDC I< P lill.1lill.200 
, J!!l-Him that thus eaTing 

CE 1En NEYCE N€ I n€Nliii.AH9 20 
H"""""iriD8 said TBU)y 

· · A TBID human this 
Q)COYTOCOliii.N9PIDnOCYIOC4D 

this TBID human BON 
A WAS OF-God . 
BEOYH N HC liii.NAE I< lill.l rYN lii.IOO 

40 OF-God WAS WEBB YBr AND WOIIIIIN 

LA TID AND BEQUESTS TBlil BODY 

Q)fd liii.TOY I HCOYOAEnE I Aliii.T&o 
44 OF-THID IIDSUS TBID YIDT PILATID ,z 

OCE9lii.YM liii.CE NE I HAHTE9NBo 
auaviDLs nr ALSIDADY He-BA&-DIIDD 

Ht<E Nt< lill.l n POCI< liii.AEC lill.td€ N roo 
AND TOW ABD-C.ALIJing 

OCTONt<€NTYPI~Nliii.EnttPID20 
TBB CICNTUBION he-inquirES-Of 

B H AH ALREADY 
THCENliii.YTONEinliii.A~Ilill.nE4D 

him nr oLD 'He-FBOM· 

9 liii.NE Nt< lill.l rNOYC lill.nOTOYt< oo 
45 DIED AND KNOWING FROM TIDil CEN• 

I<EClill.nOMliii.I<P09EN9EIDPOY 80 ENTYPIQ)NOCEAIDPHCliii.TOTBD 
FROM FAR-place beholdiNG TUBION he-GIVEs-gratuitously TBB 

BB omit WAS . u+M · A C o.=BODY AI 0 B o. 
Cliii.IEN liii.ICHNI< liii.IM liii.Pilill.ttMaoo OnTQ)Mlii.TIDIIDCHCSit< lill.llill.rOPBOO 

IN WHOM WAS AND MARY TBID lUG- 46 corpse ta-THID JOBIDPH AND BUYing 
BB omit OF-THID BB omit AND 

lill.rAliii.AHNHI< liii.IM liii.P lliii.HTOY20 liii.Cliii.CC INAONlill.l< lill.lt<liii.9EA~20 
DALIDNB AND MARY THill 01!'-TBID linen-wrapper AND DOWN· LIFTING 

• o. 
lliii.I<Q)BOVTOYMEII<POYI< liii.I4D 
IACOBUB TilE LITTLE AND 

AB omit m:m ut• o. ·o. o. 
HIQ)CHTOCMHTHPI< liii.IClii.J\Q)GO 
THE lOBES MOTHJ!lB AND BALOIIB 

rJtflill.l OTE H N~NTH r liii.AG I J\ lii.BD 
41 WBG when He-WAS IN THID GALILI!liD . 

lliii.HI<OAOY90YNliii.YTQ)I< lii.IAGOO 
followiDD to-Him AND TBBU· 

Afor AA h01.IT6P 
IHI<ONOYN liii.YTQ)t< lill.lliii.J\Alill.l20 
SEBVIIlD to-Him AND .· o\hers 

nOAAlill.lliii..ICYN liii.N liii.Bliii.Clill.l ~40 
MAXY 'l'B£ o·neB-TOOETBEB-UP-STEPPing to- · 

N liii.YTONE N61 AHCE NTHC I N4D 
Him he-IN·WBIBLS ta-THIIllinen• 

A KAfor 6 . A o. 
AON II< liii.IEBHI<E N MI'TON€ Noo 
wrapper AND PLACIDS l'lim IN 

ASI<D . 
MNHM~TIOHNAEAl'~OMHMeso 
memorial-vault WHICH WAS HAVjNG-bun-quarri!DD 

NONEt<nETPliii.Ct< lill.lnPOC€t<Doo 
OUT OF-BOCK. AND TOW ABD-BOLL8 

AB omit GREAT 

YAICENA190NjldErliii.NEniT20 
STONE ,_ GBEA.'l' ON TBB 

at• ofnitB THE YET to SABBATH.' 

H NBYP liii.NT()YMNHME I OY HA4D 
47 DOOB OF·THIIl memorial-vau1t . TBB YlllT 

YTQ)EICIEPOCOAYMlill.l<liii.IH80 EM~Piliii.HMlill.rAlii.AtiNHt<liii.IMao 
42 Hilp · :INTO IEBUSALEil AND ~ llABY THill MAGDALmNIIl ANI). .MARY 

110. A ct>o. o. . .. 
AHO....,E lliii.Cr6 NOME NHCEnE so liii.Piliii.H IQ)CHTOC69E<DPOYN80 
BlllADY eveniiJg OF-BIIlCOMING since TBID OF-lOSES beJield . . 

A+AH BIND so. A 6 o. 
lttNn liii.Pliii.CI<€YHOECTINnP660 nOYTE9EITlill.ll< liii.IAilill.rEN&rooo 

it-WAS preparation WHICH IS TOWARD- 16 ?-where He-HAs-bun-PLACIDD. ANii OF-TJIBU-BIDCOMING 



16:1-13 MARK'S ACCOUNT 57001 

1 Compare Lu.23so, 
1 In the hot climate of the orient it is 
necessary to embalm the bodies of the 
dead promptly. As the first sabbath of 
the festival of unleavened bread was 
so near, in which no servile work could 
be undertaken (Lev.237), they simply 
swathed the body in a mixture of 
myrrh and aloes, until the time when 
they could rub it with spices and pre
pare it properly, for they were not 
aware how unnecessary this was in His 
r;ase, seeing that He was not tainted 
with corruption even in death. At 
first it seems very strange that they 
should so hurriedly buy the spices 
that evening, before the sabbath came, 
for they could not use them until the 
sabbath was past. We would expect 
them to wait until the day after the 
sabbath. 

' ' The reason for this lies in the ·fact 
tl!.at there were two sabbaths in con
junction. The weekly sabbath followed 
immediately after the first day of un
leaNened bread, hence they could not 
buy spices on it. His own teaching 
would give them leave to do this good 
work on an ordinary sabbath. Hence 
their haste in buying the spices on the 
day of preparation. 
2-4 Compare Mt.281Lu.241,2, 
5.7 Compare Mt.282-7Lu.24S-7, 
1 See 142s, 
8 Compare Mt.28S-1oLu.248-12, See Mt. 
2811-1( 
~-11 C~;~mpare Jn. 201-18, 
o "The first sabbath", which elsewhere is 
called "one of the sabbaths" was the 
first of the series of seven sabbaths 
f.:rom the waving of Firstfruits till 
Pentecost. Our Lord was roused from 
the dead on the day which denoted a 
ilnished work, . not upon the day that 
began the weekly toil. 
11-12 Both Vaticanul!' and Sinaiticus omit 
the last twelve verses, but s tacitly ad
mits a longer conclusion to Mark, by 
spacing out the text of the last few 
pages, and by the ·fact that the last 
four pages are "cancel leaves", written 
by a different 'scribe. The original con
clusion of Mark was torn out, and a 
shorter one 'substituted for it. Like
wise, B admits a longer conclusion bY 
leaving ··a blank column after verse 
eight, the only blank COlumn in the 
whole manuscript. Our text is taken 
from Alexandrinus. 

16 And at the elapsing o£ the sab
bath, Mary Magdalene and Mary of 
James and Salome buy spices that, 
coming, they should be rub bing 

·2 Him. And very early in the morn
ing on one of the sabbaths they are 
coming ta the tomb at the rising of 

3 the sun. And they said to them
l')elves, "Who will be. rolling the 
stone from the door of the tomb for 

4 usY" .A.nd, looking up, they behold 

5 

that the stone has been rolled back, 
for it was tremendously great. 

And, entering the tomb, they 
perceived a youth sitting at the 
right, clothed with a wJ¥te robe, 

6 and they were overawed, Now he 
is saying to them, ''Be not over
awed! You are seeking Jesus the 
N azarean Who has been crucified. 
He was roused! He is not here! Lo! 

;· the place where they place Him I 
7 But go, say to His disciples and to 

Peter, that He is preceding you in
to Galilee. There you shall see 
Him, according as He sood to you." 

8 And, coming out, they_ fled from 
the tomb, for trembling and amaze

< ment had them. .1\:tid~ ·they said 
nothing to any one, for they were 
afraid. 

9 Now, rising in the morning, in 
the first sabbath, H:~ i~,ppeared first 
to Mary Magdalene, from whom He 

10 had cast out seven demons. She, 
being gone, reports to thi)se coming 
to be with Him, who are mourning 

11 and lamenting. And they, hearing 
that He is living, and was gazed "' 

12 upon by her, disbelieve. Yet after 'J 
these things He waS manifested ill ":· 
a different form to two of them as 
they al'e walking, going into a field. 

13 And they, coming away, report to 



57°01 MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 16 
A omits THE •••+AS 

OM6NOYTOYC~BB~TOYHM~• 
01'-TBE SABBATH THEIIABY 

PI ~HM ~rA~.AHNHI< ~1M ~p ICO 
TBE IIAGDALENE AND IIABY 

•t• omita OF ... TBE 

~HTOYI~<DBOYI< ~IC~.A<DMeo 
TBE OF-THE lACOBUS · AND SALOME 

HHrOP~C~N~P<DM~T~INNiso 
BOY SPICES THAT COli• 

. ·Amt o. . 
.ABOYC ~I ~J\6 I 'I' <DC IN ~YTO toe 
lNG TBEY-SH'D-BE-RUBBING Him 

s'o. 
t<~N~YTON~.A.A~Vn~r6T66• 

7 PLACE Him but BE-UNJ>EB·LEADINGaay 

In ~T6TOICM ~B HT ~IC ~YTCO 
tD-TBE LEA.BNers OF-Him 

OYI<MT<Dn6TP<D0TinPO~ree 
AND to-THE Petet: . . that . He-IS-BEJ'Oillll

. •+6 
61YM ~C61CTHNr~.AI.A ~I~~~~ 
LEADING YOUp INTO THE GALiLEE 

A Al/rw6 
N61<61~YT0N()"''6CBF.:I<~B(I)BIID 

there Him YE-WILL-BE-VlEWlNG acc:ordiag-
B+6 B omits to-THE A+C A+C A om.OF•T, 

NI<~I.AI~NnP<DITHMI~T<DN• C61n6NYMIN1<~16~6.ABOY• 
2 AND VEBY morning to~TBE ONE OF-THE 8 All He-said to-roUp AND Ol:7T-COIIIING 

C~BB~T<DN6PXONT~I6niT" 
S.ABBATJIS TBEY .. A.BE-COMING ON TBll 

•o.sUA 1o. 
OMNHM610N~N~T61.A~NTOee 

memorial-vault oi"ouP..rising 

CTOYH.AIOYI< ~16.A€rONnPee 
3 OF·TBE BUN AND THEY-said . TOWABD 

OC6 ~YTI\CTIC ~nOt<Y .A ICE• 
selves ANY SBA.LL-BE-li'BOM.•ROLLING 

I HMI NTON .A IBON61<THCBYao 
to-us TBE 8TONB OUT OF-THE DOOR 

P~CTOYMNHM610Yt< I\ I ~N~co 
4 OF-TBE memorial-vault AND UP-looking 

• omits that 
B.A6'1'~C~IB6<DPOYCINOTI&• 

THEY-ABE-beholdiNG that 
An 0-FROu- • M6NONTONI\190N 
~N~I<61<Y .AICT ~IO.AIBOCHB• 
BAS-besn-UP-BOLLED THE STONE it-WAS 

B omits INTo-
Nr~PM6r~CC~OAP~I<~I61BOD 

5 for GREAT VEBI!liiENT AND INTo-

C6 .ABOYC ~161CTOMNHM6.ao 
COIIIING INTO THE memorial-vault 

AO. 
ONE I AON N6 ~N I CI<ONI< ~BH• 

TBEY•ft:BCEIVED YOUTH ' sittiNG 

C~I6~YrON~nOTOYMNHM6" 
TBEY•FLED FBOK THE memorial-vault 

A AS YET 
IOY61X6Nr~P~YT~CTPOM60 

· it-BAD for them TREMBLing 

OCI< ~161<CT~C I Cl< ~I OY A6 ae 
AND OUT-STANDing AND to-NOT-YET-

NIOYA6N61nON6~0BOYNT7011 
ONE NOT-YET-ONE THEY-said TBEY•FEABED 

BB omit aU/rom UP-STANDing lo tho end, bul a 
Or~P~N~CT~CA6nP<Dinpma 

9 for UP-STANDing YET to-morning BEJ'OilE-
admita a longer conolusion btlleamn!l_ a bl-Ink column /111' it, 
THC~BB~TOV6GANHnPIDT0" 
most oF-SABBATH He-APPEASed BEFORE-most 
and s apaciB oul the tez! of thelasl few pagiB, which ,.,., 
NM ~pI ~THM~rA~.AHNH~GH8G 

to-MARY THE IIAGDALENE FBOII WBOII 
.....mtlen in a different hand 
C61<B6B.AHI<GI6nT~A~IM0" 

He-BAD-OUT-CAST SEVEN DEMONS 

Nl ~61<61NHnOP6YB61C~~a 
10 that-<lM BEING-GONE FBOIII:· 

nHrr61.Ae NTO ICM6T ~YTO• 
IIIEBsAGEB to-TBE-OniB WITH Him 

Yr6NOM6NOICn6N90YCINto 
BECOIIIING MOURNING 

M6NON6NTOICA6~101Cn6ee I< ~nc;.A ~IOYCI Nt< ~1<61 NO I" 
IN THE BIGHTS BA VlNG- 11 AND LAMENTING AND-those 

PIB6B.AHM6N()NCTO.AHN.A6BD 
bun-ABOUT-cAST robe WBITIII 

~t<OYC~NT6COTIZH1<~16B" 
HEASing that He-IS-LIVING AND WAS-

Yt<HNI< ~16I.6B NdBHBHC~~N* 6~BHYn~YTHCHRICTHC~N~ 
gaZED by her UN·BELIEVE • 

OA6 A6 rei ~VTZI.I:CMH&M 9 ~-
6 THE YET he-lli-88YING to-them NO YE-BE-beiNO. 

. ··:-7· 

M6T~6T~YT~AYCIN6~ ~ya 
12 after YET these to-TWO OUT OF-them 

MB61C961 HC OYN Z HT61T6" T<DNn6Pin ~TOYCIN6G~Neco 
OUT-A WED .JESOS YE-ABE-SJDEIUNG ARE·ABOUT·TBEADING He-wAS-made-
•' om.il8 THB NAZABEAN 
TONN~Z~PHNONTON6CT~Yee 
THE NABABEAN THE One-HAVING· 

PWBH6NET6P~MOP~HnOP6ee 
APPmA.B IN DIFFBBENT I'OBil t;o..cms.r.QOINO 

P<DME N()NHr6 PBH()Yt<ECTISO YOM6 N() I C61 C ~r PONt< ~1<6 ae 
been-impalED He-wAS-ROUSED NOT He-Is 13 INTO FIELD AND-those 

NWA61A60TOnOCOnOY6BH50o 
here BE-PEBCEIVING THE PLACE THE-?-where THEY• 

I NOI ~n6.ABONT6C~nHrr658011o 
"J'ROJI-COMING FBOII•IIEBSAGE 
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16:14-20 MARK'S ACCOUNT 58001 

The reason for these omissions is 
plain from the character of the narra
tiv~. Failing to see the proper place of 

· this -commission, and that the record· 
itself says that it was fulfilled (162o), 
the proclamation was found· to. be im
practicable, hence was considered spu
rious. Those who took this commission 
on themselves found they could · not 
cast out demons, take up serpents, 
drink poison, or raise the dead, though 
they might seem to speak new 
languages or help the ailing. 

·This commission is for all creation. 
It is not confined to Israel, or mankind, 
but is directed to men as a part of 
the wider realm of creation. Original
ly, Adam was on close terms with the 
lower creatures." ::r'his commission will 
be restored in the kingdom. 

Paul, in his eatlier ministries, had a 
part in this proclamation. While on 
the island of Melita, a viper fastens 
on his hand. The natives looked for 
him to become inflamed or suddenly 
fall dead, but he twitched -it off into 
the fire and felt no ill effects (Ac. 28 
1-6). There, too, he heals thEi"father of 
Publius and others in the island, The 
strange part of this is that this . oc
curred after he himself had a. phjsical· 
disability and did not cure his frieil!ls: 
'fhe reason is that this gospel waff t() . : 
be preached to. ·every creature, and had 
not reached Melita .before. When this 
narrative was closed it had been pro
claimed everywhere, and was con-

. firmed with signs following. Connected 
with the kingdom, it now awaits its 
fullest fruitage in that glorious day. 
Its signs reverse the curse of Eden .. 
The serpent is rendered harmless and 
poison is pow~rless to . produce death. 
12-13 Compare Lu. 2413-35. 
14_ Compare Lu.2436-44 Jn.201s.2s, See 
1 Co.155; 
15 See Mt.281S-2oLu.2445-4DCol.12s, 
1a See Ac;162D-s4, 
11 s'ee Ac.2ssgs:~-ssJa.514,15, 
19 Compare Lu.2450-53Ac.11-11, See Ps. 
1101, ' 
20 See .A.c.512Heb.24. 

the rest. Neither do they believe 
them. 

14 Now subsequently He was mani
fested to the eleven as they are ly
ing back at table, and reproaches 
their unbelief and . hardheai'ted
,ness, seemg that they _believe not 
those who gaze on Him having 
been roused from among the dead. 

15 And He said to them, "Going into 
all the world, proclaim the ~vangel 

16 to the entire creation. He who be
lieves and is baptized ·shall be 
saved; yet he who dis believes ·shall 

17 be c<>n;demned. Now these s.igns 
shall • fully follow those who be
lieve: In My name they shall be ' 
casting out demons; they will be, 

18talking in new' languages; they will 
be picking · np serpents; and if 
they should b'e. drinking anything 
deadly, it tnay under no circum
stances be harming them; they 
will be placing handS on those who 
are ailing, and it wiU,be wellwith 
them." ., ,,., 

19 The Lord, indeed; then, ·after 
talking with them, was taken up. 
into heaven and is seated at the 

2o right hand of God. Now they,,': 
coming away, proclaim everywhere, .... 
the Lord cooperating with them 
and confirming :lite word by signs: 
following. ' 

f •• ' ' 

. ,.·. 



MARK'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 16 

IAJII.NTOICAOinOICOYAEE• 
to--rB:a rat lfO'l'-YBT to-

lii.Plii.KOAOY9HCEITJII.YTA.EN• 
BII-BIIIIIDII-fOIIOWDIIG • these l1f 

KEINOICEniCTEYC!I.NYCT40 
14 those mll:r·BIILIBVII aubaequent-

TCDONOM lii.TIMOYAJII.IMONIJII.• 
'1'1111 lf.UO o:r-11111 demona 

EPONAE!I.NN<EIMENOICJII.YIO 
ly 1'B'r l:o-111'-LTDI'G them 

EKBJII.AOYCINrACDCCJII.ICAJII.COII 
mBr•WILL-BII-OVT-CAIITDrG l:o-TONGVIB Tllllr• 

TOICTOICENAEKJII.Etlllii.NEP• AHCOYCINKJII.INJII.ICOtiiiCA.• 
to->rma ~- He-w.&8-made-AP- 18 WILL-B:a-rAI&IIIa nw ~ts mmr-

POYCINK!I.N9JII.N lii.CIMONTI40 
WILL-BII-L11"1'11fG AND-(JI']-IIVliiB DIIA.mly A1fr 

CD9HK lii.ICDNEIA ICENTHNJII.nlGO 
l'IWI Aim He-BJ:PB04CBIIII 'l'BB Ulf·BII-

ICTE llii.N lii.YTCDNK JII.ICKAHP• 
LlliiF O:r-tbem Aim BABD-BIIABT 

niCDCINOYMH!I.YTOYCBAJII.'I'IO 
'l'BIIY·liiAT·BIII-DBDIJWfG IWT 1fO them it-&B'D-BII-

0Klii.PAIJII.NOTITOIC96 lii.CJII.40 HEn llii.P PCDCTOYCXE IPA.C&a 
that to-mB cmu-plillfl JIABIIING Olf Vlf~ABII-WIILL BA1fD8 mEr• 

MENOIC!I.YTONErHrEPMEN• 
Him BAVnra-baJ&-BOVBIID 

n 19HCOYCI NK lii.IKJII.ACDCE1110 
WILL-BII-Olf·PLACDIIG Aim miiALly 'l'BIIY• 

ONEKNEK PCDNOYKEn ICTEY• 
OUT 01'-IIIL\IMIIIe• lfOT mll:r·BIILIBVII 

OYCINOMENOYNKYPIOCME• 
19 WILL-BII-BAVIlfG 'l'BB llfDII:IID TB11N Master after 

Clii.NKA.IEinEN lii.YTOICnOPIOO 
16 Aim He-aid to-them BI:IJiiJoG01fB 

Tlii.TOAJII.AHCJII.Ilii.YTOICA.NE• 
'1'1111 To-T.ALit to-them W.&8-111'-

EY9ENTECEICTONKOCMON• AHMt119HEICTONOYP!I.NONK• 
GOT'1'III( l1fTO TBB heaven Aim 

A.nlii.NTJII.KHPY1lii.TETOEY!I.r• 
ALL (empft.) PBOCLADI TBB WIILL-1111111-

A.IEKJ11.9E ICE NEKAE11CDNT• 
is-eeated OVT 01'-BIGBT OJ'-

rEAIONnlii.CHTHKTICEIOn• OY9EOYEKEINOIAEE1F.A&aao 
16 IIAGB TO-IIVliiBT '1'1111 CBIIATIOlf 'l'BIItme- 20 'l'BB God those YBT OVT-CoJmnJ 

ICTEYC!I.CKJII.IB!I.nTIC9EI• ONTECEKHPY1lii.Nnlii.NTJII.XO• 
BIILIIIVing Aim BllllliiG-DIPiZIID PBOCLADI JIVEBT-eotL 

CCCD9HCET~I OAE A.n ICTHCIOO YTOYKY PIOYCY NE PrOYNT40 
WILL-BIII-BllllliiG-BAVIID 'l'BB YilT tme-VN·BIILIBVinll o:r-TBB Muter TOGZTBIIB-ACTING 

A.CKJII.T.N<PI9HCETA.ICHME" OCKA.ITONAOrONBEB!I.IOY• 
17 WIJ.(,.BIII-BBDIIG-DOWN-I11DGIID BIGD Aim '1'1111 B&Ying OI'-ClOIIflruiD 

I A.AETOICn ICTEYC A.C INn• NTOCAIJII.TCDNEnN<OAOY&Oao 
TJIT lo-'rmll IIINI-IIIILIBVillll WILL- 'l'BBV TBB Olf-folloWDIIG 

YNTCDNCHMEICDN' 
IIIG!III 
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LUKE'S ACCOUNT 

THE HUMANITY of our Lord is most 
prominent in this portrayal. Matthew's 
genealogy records His regal ancestry 
through Joseph, His mother's husband, 
to David and Abraham. Luke traces 
His descent through Mary and her 
father Heli to Adam and God. One 
places the emphasis on the King, the 
Son of David, the other sets Him forth 
as the Son of Mankind. Consequently, 
this life of QUr Lord has a scope wider 
than the chosen people, and its sym
pathies reach out to those beyond the · 
pale of Judaism. 

In the introduction to the book of 
Acts the author characterizes this as 
"the former account . • . concerning 
all which Jesus begins to do as well 
as to teach until the day on which He 
was taken up". Thus this biography 
links up with the labors of the apos
tles in Acts, and leads on to Paul's 
special evangel to the nations, and 
is not eclipsed until Israel is set 
aside. Hence it approaches more 
closely to·. the grace we enjoy than any 
of the other accounts. 

In this biography we have the ideal 
Man. He is a King, as in Matthew, He 
serves as in Mark, He is divine as in 
John, but these aspects are subordi
nated to bring into strong relief the 
sympathetic, gracious, human side of 
His character. His birth and child
hood are given much place. His ma
turity is announced before He enters 
His public ministry. His kin,ship 
with the whole race is emphasized in 
the commission He gives His disciple~. 

It.is the longest account we have of 
our Lord's life and records six mira
cles and eleven parables not found else
where; These are characteristic of the 
sympathetic Saviour and Healer of His 
people. The miraculous draft of fishes 
( 54-11), convinces Peter of his own sin
fulness and makes him a fisher of men. 
The raising of the widow of Nain's 
son (711-18), restores him to his dis
consolate mother. The woman with a 
spirit of infirmity is released (1311-18). 
The man with the dropsy is healed on 
the sabbath (141-6). The ten lepers 
are cleansed and the Samaritan alone 
returns to thank Him (1712-19). One 
of those who came to arrest Him hav
ing his ear cut· off by an impetuous 
disciple, He arrests His captors long 

enough to heal it. Such scenes of sym
pathy and salvation pervade this por
trayal of our Lord. 

The author of this account was not 
an apostle, like Matthew and John, 
nor a local Jew, like Mark, nor was he 
an actual witness of any of the mat
ters of which he writes, but he was 
closely associated with those who had 
been with Him from the beginning. 
Hence this account is in the nature of 
a biography drawn from existing 
sources and eye witnesses. Many sim
ilar accounts were written at the time, 
but,· not possessing the vitality of a 
divine revelation, they were ephemeral 
and perished. 

Luke's close connection with the 
apostle Paul has led some to believe 
that this account is really a Pauline 
production and sets forth the life of 
our Lord in accord with the teaching 
of the apostle to the nations. But 
there is only a slight element of truth 
in this position. Luke's commission, 
conveying repentance and the pardon 
of sins to all nations, based on the suf
ferings of Christ (2446.47) was used by 
Paul in his earliest ministry (Ac.13zs, 
47), when he was proclaiming Christ 
according to the flesh (2 Co.51s). 
Paul's later ministries, especially that 
for today, as set forth in his prison 
epistles, are based on His celestial 
glories, not on His terrestrial humilia
tion. All depends on the absence of 
all the features of God's operations 
which we find in Luke. Both cannot 
be true at the same time. 

Luke brings· blessing to the nations 
according to the place they occupy in 
the Pentecostal era. They are the Un
circumcision who are merely guests at 
Israel's board. The revelation of the 
secret administration in which we find 
ourselves is in gracious contrast with 
all this .. We are no longer guests but 
members of God's family. We are not 
aliens but fellow citizens (Eph.211-22). 
Our blessings do not come through Is
rael but in spite of their apostasy. 
They are not on earth, but in the 
heavens. 

Luke lets a little stream of blessing 
trickle through to the nations. · Paul 
submerges us in celestial bliss far be
yond the highest hopes held out to the 
favored nation. · 



1:1-13 LUKE'S ACCOUNT oool 

1 Many biographies of the life of ~ur 
blessed Lord were composed during 
the· lifetime of those who had known 
Hil;n. Luke had exceptional opportun
ities for such a work and proposes to 
write an. account which would be ac
curate and con8ecutive. Being trained 
as a gentile, and writing to one, he 
would naturally fall in line with the 
spirit's design to cover an aspect of His 
life which. supplements Matthew's King 
and Mark's Servant and John's Son. 
He presented Him as God's ideal Man. 
He carefully checked all the material 
by first hand evidence. His historical 
references have all been found to be 
exact. We may rest assured that "all 
the facts have been fully confirmed. 
a The expression "from the very 
first" may also be rendered "from 
above", as when the curtain of the 
temple was rent from the top (Mt .. 
27b1). It would then signify that this 
account was a special revelation from 
heaven. This is true, but it is not the 
point in this passage. Though in
spired from above, the evidence here 
given is rather the human side. The 
expression contains the Greek element 
ana UP, which also means back, or 
anew (Jn.3s,7). Paul could not possi
bly mean that the Jews who hated him 
had. a revelation of him "from above", 
but, rather, th'ey knew him '.'from the 
very first" (Ac. 265). So here, Luke 
could not follow "from above". In 
space, the expression means "from 
above"; in time, "from the very first", 
or "anew". 
5 This is HE'rod the Great, father of 
Herod Antipas (31) and grandfather 
of Het-odc Agrippa I. (Ac.l21) and 
great grandfather of Agrippa II; (Ac. 
2518). 
5 ·Zacharias means "Jehovah remem
be~s" and EUzabeth signifies "what God 
swears!'. Jehovah is now about to re
member what He has sworn to do for 
His people Israel. The result of their 
union is John, "Jehovah is gracious". 
5 The routine or "course" of Abia, or 
Abijah, was the eighth of the twenty
four into which Aaron's descendants 
were divided (1 Chr. 2410). Each min· 
istered in the temple for a week. 
1s We are not told what was Zacha
rias' petition because it was always 
the greatest desire of any man to have 
a son, and he, though just and blame
less, had been denied this divine favor. 

2 

3 

4 

SINCE, in fact, even many take in 
hand to compose a narrative con
cerningthe matters of whichwe 
have been fully assured among 
ourselves, according as those who, 
from the beginning, becomip.g 
eyewitnesses and deputies of the 
word, give them over to us,· it 
seems good to me also, haVing 
fully followed all accurately 
from the very first; to write to 
you consecutively, most mighty 
'Theophilus, that you· may·.· be 
recognizing the certainty of the 
words concerning which you 
were instructed. 

5 There came to be, in tlie. days of 
Herod, the lgng of Judea, a cer
tain priest, named Zacharias, of the 
routine of Abia, and his wife, of 
the daughters of Aaron, and her 

6 name is Elizabeth. Now they were 
both just in front of God, going in 
all the precepts and just· statutes of 

7 the Lord blameless. And they had 
no child, forasmuch as Elizabeth 
was barren, and both of them were 
advanced in their days. · · 

8 Now it occurred, in his priestly 
duties in the order of his routine 

· 9 in front of God, according to the 
custom of the priestly office, he 
chanced to burn incense, entering 

10 ~nto the temple of the Lord~ And 
the entire multitude of the people 
was praying outside. at the hour of 

11 incense. Now a messenger of the 
Lord was seen by him standing at 
the right of the altar of ihcense. 

12 And Zacharias, perce~ving it, was 
distUrbed, and fear fell on him, 

13 Now the messenger said to him, 
"Fear not, Zacharias, because 

. your petition is hearkep.ed ·~o, 
and your wife Elizabeth shall be 
bearing you a son, and you shall be 



ooo1 LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 1 

enei~HnePn0AAOienexe20 TOU<l!II.IOYI<HNZII.YTOICTell<20 
ON-11'-BIND-EVEN IUNY ON•IIAND 7 AND NOT WAS to-them offspriug 

A THE ELIZABETH WAS B omits THE A O. 
I PHCl!I.N~N l!ii.Tl!il.1l!ii.C9l!ii.I~IH40 NONI<l!ii.90TIHN HeAeiCZII.Be«o 

TO•Ul';OET reJatiou ' DOWN-that WAS TBII El,dZABETB 

rHC I Nne P ITQ)NnenAH PO«Sa60 TCTe .I P 1!11.1< l!il.ll!ii.M«SaOTe PO ln60 
ABOUT THE HAVING-bun-PULL- STERILE AND both BA V• 

0PHMeNa>NeNHMINnPZII.rM~60 POBeBHt<OTeC6NT~ICHMe60 
C.ABBIED IN tJS PBACTlBES ING-BEI'OBE-STEPPED IN THE DAYS 

AID A+6 
TO>NI<l\9U>Cn~Pe~OCZII.NHM1too 

2 according-AS Blil8IDE-GIVE to-us 
P~ICZII.YTU>NHCZII.NereNeTOeoo 

8 OF-them WEBB it-BECAME 

NOIZII.n ~PXHC~VTOnTZII.IIt<~20 
THE-one.tl!'BOM OBIOINSI EAIIE-VIEWEBS AND 

AeeNTQ) 1e Pl!ii.T6.Ye IN l!ii.YT020 
YET IN THE TG-DE•SAOBEDING hini 

I YnH PeT~ Ire NOMeN 0 IT0411 
subiervients BECOMING 01'-TBE 

·. u+S 
N6NTHTZII.1eiTHC6«SaHMePI4t1 

IN THE OBDEB OF-THE ON ... DA.T 
A+N 

V AOrOVe ~0 1e t<l\MO In 111. PH eo 
3 saying it•SEEII:S AND-to-ME HAVING-BE-

B O. 0. 

~Cl!ii.YTOV6 N ~NT I CNTOYeeoo 
oF-him IN-INSTEAD OF-THE God 

t<OAOV9Ht<0Til!ii.NU>9eNnl!ii.C60 
BIDE-followED UP-PLACE to-ALL 

BB+6 
IN 1!11.1< P I B Q)Cit<l!ii.Oe 1HCCO I r 2oo 

EXACTly according-to-next to-You To-

OYt<l!ii.T~T0€90CTHCiePZII.TSO 
9 acrording-to THE CUSTOM 01'-THE SAOBEDing 
Bl o. nat* o. 

e ll!ii.CeA l!ii.Xe NTOV9YM I ~C~ 7oo 
he-CHANCED-UPON 01'-THE TG-SACBIFICE-(incense) 

P~'l'~llt<P~TICTeeeO«Sal Ae 20 leiCeA&a>NeiCTONNZII.ONTu 
WBffE MOST-HOLDing! Theophilusl (God-J'OND) INTQ-COIIING INTO THE . TEMPLE 01'-

,t* 01 
INZII.en lrNa>Cne PI Q)Nt<l!ii.TH4t1 OVKYP I OYI<~ I n~NTOnAH 9 411 

4 TH.&r YOU-IUY-BE-GN-I<NOWING ABOUT WHICH YOU-WEBB- 10 THE Master AND EVERY TBII multitude 
• o. 

XH9HCAOra>NTHNZII.C«Sal!ii.Ae I oo 
instructED sayings THE UN-TOTTER 

l!ii.NereN eT06NTZII.I CHMe P 111.so 
0 it-BECAME IN "IIE DAYS 

B80m.it THE 

ICHPQ)~OYTOYB ~CI AeO>CTaoo 
01'-IIEBOD THE ItiNG 

HCIOV ~~ll!ii.CiePeYCTIC020 
THB IUDEA SAOBED-0110 ANY to• 

NOMZII.TIZ l!ii.XZII.P ll!ii.Ce1e«SaHM4t1 
NAIIE ZACHo\IIIAS OUT 01'-GN-DAY 
u+6 DB omil THE 

ePI~Cl!ii.B ll!il.t<l!ii.IHrYNHZII.YTeo 
ABIA AND TilE WOMAN to-him 

AOVJorm 
O>et<TO>N9Vrl!ii.TePO>N~l\PO>N 80 

OUT 01'-THlil DAUGHTERS O/·AABON 
A omits THE . AB O. 

It< 111.1 T00NOM.ill.l!II.YTHC6 Ae I C400 
AND . THE NAME OF-her ELIZABBTB 

~BeTHCZII.N~6~11t<l!ii.IOIZII.M«Sa20 
6 THEY•WEBB YBT lUST both 

AIDTI 
OTe PO leN~N Tl ONTOY960411 

IN·INSTliiAD OF-THE God 

VnOPeVOMeNOieNn l!ii.CMC60 
GOING IN ALL 

Tl!ii..ICeNTOAZII.ICt<l!il.l~llt<~lso 
THE directions AND lUST-i!ffects 

U>Ml!ii.C I NTOYt<Y P I OYZII.Me Mn 600 
oF-TBB Master DN-BL.UISble 

A OF-TBE PEOPLE WAS 

OCHNTOYAZII.OYnPOCEiVXOMoo 
WAS O:r.THJl PEOPLE prayiNG 

eNONe10>THO>Pl!ii.TOY9YMIZII.80 
OUT toooTBE HOUR OJ'woTBJD incense 

Ml!ii.TOCO>«Sa9H~el!ii.YTO>l!il.rreA800 
11 WAS-VIEWED YET to-him IIEIISliiNGER 

OCt<VP I OYeCT<DCet<~e 11 0> 20 
OF-Master HA VING-&TOOD OUT OJ'-aiGB'r 

NTOV9VCIZII.CTHP IOYTOV9411 
01'-TBE SACBIFICE-plaoe : 01'-THlil in-

YMIZII.Ml!ii.TOCII<l!ii.IETZII.Pl!ii.:X9Heo 
12 oense AND WAS-DIZTUBBBD 

Z l!ii.Xl!ii.P ll!ii.C I~<DN Kl!ii.I«SaOBOCao 
ZlCHABJAS PERCEIVING AND I'EAB 

eneneceNenl!ii.YTONelneN~ 
13 ON-I'BLL ON him said 

~enPOCZII.YTONO~rreAOCM20 
YBT TOW AJID him THE MESSBNGBB NO 

H«SaOROVZ l!ii.Xl!ii.Pil!ii.~IOTiel40 
BE--J'EABING ZACHABIAB TBBtr-that I&-INTO-

A+6.. . 
C H 1t<OVC9H H~eHc I CCOYt<l!ll.oo 
HEABD THE petition 01'-YOU AND 

AO, .· . •• . 

IHrYNHCOYeA61C~BeTreso 
THE WOMAN 01'-TOU ELIZABETH . . WILJ<-iliil-

• luzil V al:/irtJt · ·· 
N N HCe I Y I 0 NCO 111<2!11. ll<l!ii.Ae'ooo 
generatiNG SON to-YOU AND YOU-WILL-l!Eo 



1:14-23 LUKE'S ACCOUNT. 
a We have here a marvelous charac
terization of John the baptist and his 
career. His name indicates the return 
of Jehovah's favor to Israel in sending 
them the greatest of all the prophets 
after His long silence. The honor of 
being his parents will bring joy be
yond the possession of many sons. 
1G It is implied that John· will not be 
great in. the eyes of the world. He had 
none of the marks of earthly rank or 
power. His robes were rude, his 
food forbidding, his palace a place in 
the wilderness. The high priests were 
clothed in glorious garments and 
dwelt in Jehovah's temple, yet were 
contemptible in His sight. Greatness 
in God's sight involves meanness in 
the sight of men. 
15 John seems to have been a perpet
ual Nazarite, at least in the matter of 
wine. (Of the Nazarites an account is 
given· in the sixth chapter of Num
bers.) This involved a lonely and con
secrated life until his public ministry. 
The spirit of God came on the prophets 
occasionally, but John was filled with 
holy spirit before his birth. What an 
equipment for his marvelous ministry! 
15 Nazarite is from Hebrew nahzar, to 
sequester, and has no connection with 
Nazareth, which means a scion. Our 
Lord, who is presented to us in Luke's 
account as "the Man Whose name is 
the Sprout" (Zech.612) was called a 
Nazarene, or Nazarean, being an in
habitant of Nazareth. He was not a 
Nazarite. 
11 The last of the prophets promised 
that Elijah should return (Mal.45,6). 

Lo ! I send you Elijah the prophet 
Before the great and fearful day of 

Jehovah comes 
And he restores the heart of the 

fathers to the· sons, 
And the heart of the sons to their 

fathers, 
Lest I should come and smite the 

earth to its doom. · 

John the baptist was not Elijah, but 
came with the same spirit and power. 
He was capable of performing the 
same work. When the scribes ob
jected, saying that Elijah must come 
first, the Lord acknowledged the fact 
(Mt.l71o). Hence he is probably one 
of the two witnesses (Un. llS-12) who 
come just before the kingdom is estab
lished. Meanwhile, had the nation been 
able to receive it, his work could have 
been done by John the baptist. 

14 calling his name John. And. you 
shall have joy and exultation, and 
many shall be rejoicing at his 

15 birth. For he shall be great in the 
sight of the Lord, and may under • 
no circumstances be drinking wine 
and intoxicant, and he will be filled 
with holy Epirit while still of hi~ 

16 mother's womb. And many of the 
sons of Israel shall he be turning 

17 back to. the Lord their Go d. And. 
he shall be coming before in His 
sight in the spirit and power of 
Elijah, to turn back the hearts of 
the fathers to the children, and the 
stubborn to the prudence of the 
just, to make ready a people 
formed for. the Lord." 

18 And Zacharias said to the mes
senger, "By what shall I be know, 
ing this? For I am aged, and my 
wife is advanced in her days." 

19 And, answering, the messenger 
said to him, ''I am Gabriel, who 
stand before God., and I was dis
patched to speak to you and to 

2o bring you. this evangel. And lo! 
you shall be silent and unable to 
talk until the day on which these 
things may be .,occurring, because 
you· do not believe my words,· 
which will be fulfilled in their sea
son.'' 

21 And the people were hoping for 
Zacharias, and they marveled at his 

22 delay in the tempi~. Yet, on com
ing out, he was not able to talk to 
them, and they recognize that he 
has seen an apparition in the tem
ple. And he was motioning to them 

23 and continued a deaf-mute. And 
it occurred, as.the days of his min
istry are fulfilled,. he came . away 
into his home. 
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CeiCTOONOM~l!II.YTOYIQ)J!ii.N20 l!II.YTHCI<lll.llll.nOt<P 19eiC0!1.2o 
CALLING THE NAME OF-him JOBN 19 OF-her AND answeriNG THE liiES-

ss'o. 
N HNI<l!il..leCTJ!ii.IX l!I.Pl!II.CO 11<!1.40 

14 AND WIIJrBE JOY to-YOU AND 
rreAoceln€Nl!II.YT<Der<Del40 
SENGER asid to-him 1 AM· 

A+6 
ll!ll.r 111.1\ 1\llii.C ICI<l!ll.ln 01\1\0 1oo Ml rl!II.B PI H/\Onl!II.PeCTHJ<Q)C&o 

exulting AND MANY GABRIEL THE 07UJ·BA VING-BEBIDE-STOOD 

eniTHreNeCell!II.YTOVXJ!ii.Peo eN<Dn I ONTOY960YI<lii.IA.ne 8o 
ON THE generating OF-him WILL-BE• m-vmw OF-THE God AND l·WAB· 

HC0NT!I.I6CTJ!il.lr!I.PM6rl!II.Ctoo 
15 JOYING he-WILL-BE for GREAT 

CTlii./\HN/\lii./\HCl!il.lnPOCC61<eoo 
eo.mmissiooed TO-TALK TOW ARB YOU AND 

AB Omit OF-THE 

eN <Dn I ONTOYI<Y PI OYI<l!il.l 020 
lN•VIEW OF·TBE Master AND WIND 

A.leYl!ll.rreAIClii.C9 !II.ICOIT2o 
TO-WELL-MEBSAGize to-YOU these 

IN 0 N l<l!il.l CII<E Pl!II.OYM H n I H 40 l!II.YT~I<l!II.II~OYeCHC I <Dn<DN'o 
AND INTOXICANT NOT NO he-MAY-BE• 20 AND BE-PERCEIVING YOU'LL-BE beiNO-BILENT 

l<lll.lnNeYMJ!ii.TOCl!ll.riOYn/\H 60 I<~IMH~YNZ!.MeNOC/\1!\/\HCJ!ii.OO 
DRINKING AND Ol'•!tpirit HOLT he-WILL- AND .NO beiNG-ABLE To-TAUt 

C9HC6Tl!ll.leTI61<1<01/\IJ!ii.Ceo llii.XPIHCHMePl!II.CreNHTA.Ieo 
BE-BEING-FILLED STILL OUT 01'-CAVITY 

MHTPOCJ!ii.YTOYI<l!il.l n0/\/\0Y20o 
16 OF·MOTBER OF-him AND MANY 

CT<DNY I <DN I C P l!II.HAen ICT P 2o 
OF-THE SONS 0/•IBRAEL he·WILL-BE-QN• 

e'l'e I en II< YP I ONTON960N 40 
TUBNING ON Master TBE God 

B had +C 
l!II.YTWNI<M lii.YTOCn poe Ae~oo 

17 OF-them AND he WILL-BE-BEFORE• 

C6T1!\IeN<Dn I 0Nl!\YTOY€Nn8o 
COltollNG lN·VIEW OF-Him lN spir

BB1+6 
N6YMA.TII<lii.I~YN ~MeiH /\1300 
it AND ABILITY OF-ElJAS 

~A~ ' 
oven 1 CTPe'l'll..lt< l!ll. P~ ll!II.C n 20 

TO-oN-TURN HEARTS 01'-

l\TfiPQ)NeniT€KNJ!ii.I<J!ii.IJ!il.rte40 
FATBERS ON offsprings AND UN•PER• 

lee ICeNCIJPON HCel~ lt<~IOO 
BUADR ble IN disposition OF-JUST-ones 

DB Qmit to-THE 

<DN eTO I Ml!II.Cl!ll. I TWt<Y PI ID /l.l\60 
To-make-BEADY to-TBE Ma~ter PEOPLE 

ONI<l!lliT6Ct<6Ylii.CM6NONI<1!\ l40o 
18 BA vmo..been-constructED AND 

e I ne N Z 1!\XZ\ PI 1\C n POCTON 20 
said ZACHARIAS TOWARD THE 

A.rre 1\0NI<lii.Tlii.T I rNQ)COMlll.'o 
MESSENGER according-to ANY 1-BHALL-BE·JCNOWING 

I TOVT06 rWr 111. pe I MIn Pe C 6D 
this l for AM SENIOR 

BYTHCI<l!ii.IHrYNHMOYnPOB so 
A;ND THE WOMAN OF-ME HAVING-BE-

eB HI<Y 1111.6NTJ!il.l C HM€ P l!ll.l C5oo 
FOBZ..BTEPPED IN THE DAYS 

UNTIL WHICH DAY 

T!II.YTA.l!II.N9IDNOYI<6n ICT€Y7oo 
these INSTEAD OF-WBICB NOT YOU-BELIEVE 

C~CTOIC/\OrOICMOYOITI2o 
to-TBE asyings OF-ME WHo-ANY 

Nee n /\H P<DBHCONTA. I e I CT40 
WILL-BE-BEING-FILLED NTO THE 

ONI<l\1 PON~YT<DNt<lii.IHNO/\eo 
21 BEASON OF-thent AND WAS TBE PEo-

1!\0CnPOC~Ot<IDNTONZlii.XJII.P8o 
PLE TOWABD-SEEMU.G THE ZA.CliABIAS 

I !ii.NJ<l!ll.l€9l!II.YMA.ZONeNTIDX8oo 
AND THEY·IU.BVELED IN THE TO• 

B IN "''UE T:EMPLE him 
PONIZeiNJ!ii.YTONENTCDNl\IDH 
BlHlelayiNG him lN TBE TEMPLE 

B2H 

e1eA&<DN~eOYt<e~YNA.T0/\40 
22 OUT.COMING YET NOT he·WOB•ABLE TO-

111./\HCZ\Il!II.YTOICJ<lll.lenerNso 
TALlt to-them AND TBEY-QN•ltNOW 

<DC~NOTI OnTA.CIZ\NeiDPl\1<80 
that VIEW he-HAS-SEEN 

€NeNTIDNJ!ii.IDI<lll.llii.YTOCHN~~ 
IN THE TEMPLE AND he ~- WAS 'l'HBV• 

ll!ii.N€Y<D N lii.YTO I Cl< 111. I~ I e M20 
NODDING to-them AND TBBU·BEltoiAIN• 

eNeNt<ID410Ct<l!ll.lereNeTOID40 
23 ED MUTE AND it-BECAME ~8 

ce n 1\ H C 9HCA.N l!ll.l H Me P.l!ll.l T&o 
ABE-FILLED THE DAYS 01"-

H C/\8e I TOY P r ll!II.Clii.YTOY 111. n 8o 
THE o :ffi.ciation OF-him he-noM-

HABe Ne i CTONO 11<0Nlii.YT020oo 
CAME INTO TBE DOME ili'·him 

"'""-



1:2~36 LUKE'S .ACCOUNT 
.ts ·Zacharias does ·not ·believe the glad 
news. Hence he is stricken dumb, for 

. unbelief has no right to speak of the 
things of. God. . · 
19 9abriel gave Daniel the explanation 
of two of bis visions (Dan. g1s,921). 

24 The joyful .faith . of Elizabeth is in 
striking . contrast to t.he doubts of 
Zacharias. There is also a double con-

. trast to Abraham and Sarah, who were 
also denied a child until their old age. 
But in their case Sarah was sceptical. 
and Abraham· believed God. But in 
both cases the promise was performed. 
26 No fact in. the scriptures is more . 
guardedly and citcUilispectly present
ed than the virgin ·birth of our ]4ord. 
The great issues involved, not merely 
the reputation of His mother, but the 
value of His relationship to both God 
and man, depend upon the question of 
His paternity .. Once we see that He 
had no . human father, the miracle of 
His sinless life, the value of His sacri
ficial . death, ·the secret of· His celestial 
Sonship are all revealed. No man, 

' descended on both sides· from Adam, 
has ever approached a sinless life. All 
deserve death and cannot save them
selves, much less pthers. ·.There ;must 
be a cause for His unapproachable per
fection, and it is found only in the 
fact that He· was born, not of bloods, 
nor of the wiii of the flesh, nor of the 
will of man, but of· God; 

To protect the name of Miriam as 
well • as to link Him with the regal 
line of David, He is born within wed-

. lock, and Joseph, the husband, is as-· 
sured of the facts in a dream (Mt. 1 
2o) •. Miriam is presented as chaste 
and God-fearing, but her most blessed 
place among women is not awarded to 
her as of merit but of divine favor. 
31 The name Jesus is a compound sig
nifying Jehovah the Saviour. It is the 
same as Joshua, whose first name, 
Hoshea, salvation,. was changed to Je
hoshua, salvation ot Jehovah. He was 
a type of Israel's Messiah, Who will 

· lead them into the promised place of 
blessing. 
33 The reign of Christ is for the eons, 
a long but limited period. He then 
gives up the kingdom to God the Fa
ther, so that the kingdom itself is. end
less ( 1 Co. 1524) • The negative is the 
only means used in the scriptures to 
denote .. endlessness; 

24 Now after these days Elizabeth, 
his wife, conceived, and kept her
self close five ~onths, saying, that 

25 "Thus has the Lord done to me, in 
the days in which he took notice to 
eliminate my reproach among . 
men." 

26 N;ow in the sixth month themes
senger Gabriel was dispatched 
from God to a city of Galilee, 

27 named Nazareth, to a virgin, es
poused to a man named Joseph, of 
the house and kindred of David. 
.And the name of the virgin is Mir-

28 iam. .And entering to her the mes
senger said, "Rejoice, 0 favored 
one! The Lord is with you! Bless-

29 ed are you among women!" Now 
perceiving it, she was agitated at 
his word, and she reasoned what 
manner of salutation this may be. 

30 · .And the messenger said to ·her, 
"Fear not, Miriam, for you found 

31 favor with God. .And lo! you shall 
be conceiving and pregnant and be 
.bringing forth a Son, and you shall 

32 be calling His .name Jesus. He 
shall be great, and shall be called 
the Son of the Most High, and the 
Lord God shall be giving Him the 

33 throne of David, His father, and 
He shall be reigning over the house 
of Jacob for the eons, and of His 
kingdom there shall be no consum-
mation." . 

34 Yet Miriam said to the messC:m~ 
ger, "How shall this be, since I am 

35 not knowing a man 7" .And, an
swering, the messenger said to her, 
"Holy spirit shall be coming on 
you, and the power of the Most 
High shall be overshadowing you; 
whe;refore the holy One Who is be
ing generated . also, shall be called 

36 the Son of God. .And lo/ Eliza• 
beth, your relative, she also has con
ceived a son, in hel' decrepitude, . 
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YNET~ET~YT~CT~CHMEP• 
24 after YBT these Tllll DAYS 

AO, 

~CCYNEA~BENEAEIC~BET• 

NO~rrEAOC~YTHMHtPOBOY• 
Tllll 111188ENGEB to-her NO BB-I'IIABING 

M~P I ~MEYPECr~PX~P 1Nn40 
IIAlllAII YOU-POUND for grace DB-

HrYNH~YTOYK~In6PI6J<P60 ~P~T<D96WJ<~II~OYCYAAH80 
Tllll WOII&II OF-him AND ABOlJT-Bm 31 BWE Tllll God &liD BE-PiilBCEIVING TOU-WILL-BII-

YB6NE~YTHNNHN~Cn6NTEGO 
herself IIONTII8 l'lVII 

A6t"OYC}I.OT I OYT<DCMOI ne1oo 
25 sayJNG that thus to-1111 BAI-

•omitBTHB 
no 1 HJ<GNOKYP 1 oceNHME p • 
DONII TBII Master IN DAT8 

~I C ~ICE nEI ~6 N ~csae AEI N 40 
to-WBICB ~N-PiilBCIIIVED TD-BII-I'BOII-Lli'TING 

olo,o. AO. 
T00NEI~OCMOYEN~N9 P<Dneo 
Tllll 8IIPBOACB Ol'-1111 IN humaD& 

0 IC6N~6T<DMHN ITWEJ<TW~so 
26 lN TilT TBII IIONTB TIIB 81XTB WAs-

necT~AHO~rreAocr~.B p 1m 
commissioned TIIB IIB88ENGIIB GABBIBL 

AV=by 
HA~nOTOY9 6 OYEI C nO A IN so 

I'BOII TilE God INTO city 
t~•IO(a+6)V AAIAC IUDEA 

THCr~AIA~I~CHONOM~Nlll.40 
OF-TIIIi . CUL1LEii to-WBICB NAIIB NAB-

A Ae ,.+M eraud 
Z~P6TnPOCn~P96NON6MNeo 

27 ABIITII TOWARD virgin JlA VING-

M'f'HENr~CTP IK~IT61HYiso 
I'OGETBEB-GETTING IN BELLY "AND YOU'J.L-BE-BBINGINO• 

ONJ<~"IK~AEC61C'TOONOM~600 
I'OBTB SON AND YOU'LL-BE-CALLING TBB HA.J.DiJ 

lii.YTOYIHCOYNOYTOC6CT~~o 
32 OF-Him IBBU8 thia-0... WILL-BB 

IMEr~CK~IYIOCY'f'ICTOY• 
GBIIAT AND SON 01'-BIGHeat 

J<AH9HC61:'~1J<~I~<DC61~Yeo 
WILL-BII-BBJNG-cALLED AND He'LU-BII-GlVING to-

T<DJ<YPIOC0960CTON9PON 80 
Him Master Tllll God TBB THBONB 

ON~~YEI~TOYn ~TPOC~YT7oo 
o/-DAvm THII I'ATHEB 01'-Him 

OYJ<~I Blii.CIA6YC616niTO• 
33 AND He-WILL-BE-reigniNG ON TIIB 

NOIKON I ~K<DBEICTOYC~I40 
BOIIlil o/-IACOB INTO THE COD8 

<DNlii.CKlii.ITHCB~CI A61lii.C~so 
AND 01'-TBB EINGdom 01'-

HCTEYMENHN~N~PI<DONOMso YTOYOYt<ECT~ITEAOCEineo 
buJHspouSBO to-IIAN to-WHOII NAIIII 34 Him NOT WILL-BB l'lNIBH said 

AB omit AND F ATHEBhood at 0. 

"I<DCHtP6101J<OYK~In~TPaoo EN~EN~PI~nPOCTON~rr880 
IOSBPH OUT 01'-1101111 AND I'ATHiilBhood n:J! IIABIAII TOWARD TBii MEsSBNGBB 

B late co,.ec!or adds MOl in marJ!Jn · A o. 
I~C~lii.YEI~K~ITOONOM~T• EAONn<DCECT~ITOYTo&nE• 

o/-DA vm AND Tllll NAIIB 01'- how WILL-DB this since 

HC n ~P96 NOYM ~pI ~K~ 1640 
23 TBB virgin IIABIAII AND INTo-

A TDE MEBBENGEB TOWARD her B omits THE MESSENGER 
IC6A9<DNnPOC~YTHNO~rreo 
COlliNG TOW ABD her THB 11Bs-

AAI/or6 
EAOCEinENX~I PEKEX~PIGO 
llliiNGIIB said BB-IOYING BAVINa-been-gracmD 

T<DMENHOKYPIOCM6T~COY400 
Tllll Master Wl'rB YOU 

B.t Omit bBING-bleSSED YOU IN WOMEN . 

EYAOrHMENHCYENrYN~I~• 
hflNa-bleasBD YOU IN WOIIIIN 

Bl Omit PERCEIVING 

I NH~EI ~OYC~En I T<DAOr<D 40 
29 TBB YET PlilBCBlVING ON THill saying 
Bl omit OP..ltim A she-WA8-THllU•Dt8TUBBED ON THE saying 
~YTOY~ lET~ P~X 9Ht< ~~~teo 
01'-him she-WAs-THBU-DIBTUBBBD AND THBU• 

•+6 
I ~N~P ~OYr I N<DCJ<<DI<~ I ~n• 

35 11AN NOT I-AII-KNOWING AND BD8Wer-

Ot<P 1 ee1 co~ rr EA,OCEI ne eo 
lNG THE IIEBBENGEB said 

Nlii.YTHnNE~M~~riONEnEAeo 
to-her spirit HOLY WILU-BII-ON-

B+6 
EYCET~IEniCEK~I~YN~ooo 
COKING ON YOU AND ABlLITT 

ICY'f'ICTOYEniCJ<Ilii.CEIC• 
OF-HIGHeSt WILU-BII-ON-8JIAD1NG to-

OI~IOK~ITOrENN<DMENON• 
YOU THBU-WHICH AND THJI One-I>BING-generatBD 

~riONKAH9HC6T~IYIOC9eo 
HOLY WILU-BE-BBING-cALLBD 

Asto,. 
SON 

EAOriZETOnOT~nOCEIHOso 3660YJ<~II~OYEAEIClii.B6TH 80 
accountBD P-where-1'8011 IIAT-BE TBII God AND BE-PIIBCiillVlNG ELIZABliiTB TBii 

sl H · 
CYrrENICCOY~~I~YTHCY-
ToommiiB-~enerated 01'-TOU AND she BAs-To-

~cn~CMOCOYTOCJ<~IE1n6880 
30 greeting this AND said 

/ 
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39 John was sent· to 'prepare the path · and this is the sixth month with her_,, 
of the Lord, and this he does even be
fore he is born .. Miriam doubtless kept 
her holy secr~t to herself, reflecting 
that God would make it known to 
whom it wa.S necessary in His own 
time. Yet the moment she comes into 
the presence of the spirit-filled fore
runner, unborn babe that he was, he 
recognized and . rejoiced in the pres
ence of his Lord. The e:ITect of this on 
Miriam was wonderful. The messen
ger had told her ot Elizabeth, and Eliz. 
abeth's words reveal the fact that she 
shares her secret. 

In ·the joy and exultation of these 
two blessed women we have a small 
foretaste of what the coming of Christ 
means to the world. Beginning with 
these two J.ewish mothers, its .widen
ing circle will include His faithful fol
lowers, then the whole nation, and 
through them all the nations ·of the 
earth; And even before ·this He will 
have gone out in grace to the· nations, 
during the apostasy of Israel, and 
chosen those who will wing the. exul
tant note to the furthest bounds of the 
creation. Elizabeth begins the song 
that s:wells into the antllem of the 
universe at the consummation. 
46 ~iriam responds with her magnifi
cat. Its keynote is simple, yet ·sub
lime. Those who magnify the Lord 
cannot be else but happy. ·ThOse who 
humble themselves are sure to be 
blessed. She takes the place of the 
slave and rejoices to own Him her 
Lord.. She knows herself an .obscure, 
despised fellaheen, aiid ·.suddenly she 
has become ·the most favored of mor-
tals, a. woman to. whom all women will 
yield the palm of blessedness! But 

37 who is cailed barren, seeing that no 
decla~atiori shall be impoJsi'ble 
with God.~' 

38· Now Miriam said, "Lol the slave 
of the Lordi May it come to be 
with me according to your declara
tion I" And the messenger ~:ame 

· . away .from her. 
39 Now in these days Miriam, ri~ 

ing, went with diligence into the 
mountains, into a . city of J u d,ah,, ·. 

40 And she entered into the house of 
Zacharias, and salutes Elizabeth. 

.41 And . it occurred, as Elizabeth 
hears the s31utation o:f :Miriam, the .. 
babe jumps in her womb, a,nd Eliz-

42 abeth is filled with holy spirit, and 
she shouts out' with a loud voice 

. and said, '' B.l es sed are you among 
women, and blessed . is the fruit of . 

43 yo1,tr womb! And wk.enc~. is ·this . . 
_ to me, that the mother of my Lord 
44 may' be coming to me? For lol as 

tke.~ound of your salutation C!Jme 
into' my ear.S~ the babe. jumps'witk 

45 exultation in my . 'I,VQmb. . And 
happy is she who believes that 
there shall. be a maturing of wlult 
has been spoken to her by the 

her thoughts are not of herself alone. 
Her case is but a. pledge that. God will 
scatter the proud and exalt the low. 46 
He will visit down-troddi:m . Israel and 
place them on the throne. Now that 47 
He has begun. to show mercy to His 
people, He will perform all the prom- 48 
ises made to Abraham and the proph-

Lord!'' . 
A:~:ul Miriam sa~ d, . 

"My soill is magnlfyf~ the Lord;. 
And my spirit exults in God my 

.sa viotir, " · · · : 
Seeing that He looks on the hu

miliation. of His !llave. ets. For whatever promises are of 
God, are in Him "Yes" (2 Co.12o). He 
is the pledge ot the Perfm:mance :.of 
every promise God has made, for the ~9 
S!!ed of the woman shall. bruise the. 
serpent's head, and by His bruised heel·· 
bring in blessing far beyond the proph- 5o 
ets' most entrancing predictions. The . 
bliss begins with His mother Mary. 

For lo I from now on all genera· 
1;1ons will count me. happy, 

Se~~ng that the Power does great 
things for me, 

And holy is His name, 
And His mercy is for generations 

and generations 
To those fearing Him. 
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A YIA/or6N 

N61/\H416NYI ONE: NrHP6 11!\20 
GETHEB-GOT SON IN VETERAN Oll'· 

THCK01/\IJ!\CCOYKJ!\In09620 
43 OF-THE CAVITY . OF-YOU AND ?-WBICB·PLAC.II 

BB omit THE 

YTHC~~IOYTOCOMHN6KT0~ 
her AND this THE MONTH SIXth 

NMO I TOYTOI N !\6/\9H HM H'T'~ 
l().M.E this THAT MAY-BE-COMING THE MOTH• 

Ba'*+6 
HPT0YKYPIOYMOYnPOCM6 00 
EB OF-THE Master OF-ME TOWARD HE 

C6CTIN!\YTHTHK!\AOYM6Noo 
18 to-her THE one-bt'I,NG-CALLED 

!!_!6_1!6at8 and Cancela that NOT WILL-BE-UN-ABLE 

H CT'ti I p bi.OT I OY K !\~ YN !\TH so I ~OYr !\P<DC6r6N6TOH41IDN 80 
37 STEBILE that NOT WILL-BE-ON-ABLE 44 BE-PEBCEIVING for AS BECAME THE BOUND 

B•'* TOYG60Y 
CE:In!II.P!\TID96WnJII.NPHMMit00 

38 BESIDE THE God EVEBY declaration said 
Bto. 

ln6N~6M!II.PIJII.MIAOYHAOV20 
YET IIARIAM BE-P!.RCEIVING THE &LAVE 

HTOY!II.Cn!II.CMOYCOYE:ICT!\600 
OIM'II.II greeting OF-YOU INTO THE 

<DTJII.MOYE:CKI PTHCE:NENJ!\r 20 
EARS OF•ME JUMPS Ill exult• 
A THE BABE IN exuJtily{_ 

1\HI<YP I OYrE: N 0 I TO MOl K~40 .!\/\AI !\C6 I TOB P6 410C6 NTH to 
oF-Master MAY-it-BE-BECOMING to-ME &crotd• ing THE BABE IN THE 

T!\TOPHM ~COYK.!\1 !ll.nHA9E:oo t<.OI/\1 !\MOYKbi.IM!\K!\P I !\H60 
jng-to TBE dec!aration OF-YOU AND FROM-cAME 45 CAVITY OF-ME AND HAPPY' THE 

A aids KAI AND> 
N!ll.n!\Y'T'HCO!II.rrF/\OC!\N!\CSo niCT6YC!\CJII.OTI6CT!\I'T'6 80 

39 FBOM her THE MESSENGEB UP-BTANDinO OIIB-BELIEVinO . that WILL-BE matur-
A omits YET A O. 

T~C.!\AE:MA.P I JII.M6 NT!\ I C'HM2uo /\6 I <DC I CTOI CA~/\!\/\HM6N7oo 
YET MARIAM IN THE DAYS ing to-THE HAVING-been-TALKED 

•670 
6 P.!\ ICT.!\YT!\1 C6nOPEY9 tl20 OIC!\YTHn !\P!\KYP I OYK Jil.lzo 

these WAs-GONE 46 to-her BESIDE Master AND 
A$0. 

61CTHNOP6 I NHNM6T~Cn0~ 
INTO 'l'IIE mountainous WITH DILIGENCE 

61n6NM!\P IJ!\MME:r!II./\YN6140 
said MARIAM 18-magnifyiNG 

YAHCE:ICnO/\INIOYA!\K!\160 
40 INTO city oj-JODA AND 

H'I'Y'X HM OYTONKYP I ONK!\ I Go 
47 THE soul OF-ME THE Master AND 

6 ICH/\96 N6 ICTONOI KON z_so Hrl!\A/\I!II.CENTOnN6YMJ!\MO~ 
she-INTO.COIIE INTO THE HOME 01&'• exults THE spirit 01!'-IIIE 

.!\'X.!\P I OY~<;l!ll.l HCn111.C!\'T'OTHisoo Y6niT<D96IDTWCIDTHPIMOYsoo 
ZA.CBARIAB AND greets THE oN THE God THE Saviour 01!'-ME 

8a'+6 . 
N6 1\ I C !11.8 6 T K.!\ I 6 r 6 N 6 TO 2o 

41 ELIZABETH AND it-BECAME 
OTI en 6 B J\6'1'6 N6 n I~H NTJII. 20 

48 that ON-looks ON THE LOW• 
B' 0. A THE ELIZA:RETH 

IDCHI<OVC6NTON!\Cn.!\CMON40 
A8 BEAJIS THE greeting 

ABO. 

nE:IN<DCINTHCAOY/\HC!\YT'o 
ness OJI•THE SLAVE OF-Him 

THE greeting OF-THE MARY AB::I o. 
THCM !\PI !\CH6/\61C.!II.B6TEi60 OYIAOYr!II.P~nOTOYNYNM!\60 
01'-TBE MARY THE ELIZABETH J1[JJ4PS BE-PEBCEIVING for FBOJI THE NOW WILL-

u2 o. 
CKI PTHCE:NTOB P6410C6N'1reo 1<.!\PIOYCI NME:n !\C !11.11!\lrE:so 

THE BABE IN TBB BE-RAPPYiZING ME ALL THE gener-

H KO 1/\ 1.!11.!\Y'T'HCK!\ I 6 n 1\HC~o N6 !\I OT 16 n 01 HC6NMOIM6aoo 
CAVrrY OF-her AND IS-FILLED 49 ations that DOES to-ME GREAT• 

AB! 0. BB 0. 0. 

9 HnNE:YM!\TOC!\r I OYHGJ\620 r !11. A6 I !11. OAYN !\'T'OCI< !II. I !ll.r 120 
OJI'-spirit HOLY THE ELIZA• nesses THE ABLE-0RS AND HOLY 

8 UP-IMPLORES AN6BOHCeN B' o. B K •'* e /\60C MEJ!CY 
ICJI..BfiTK!\1 !\N641<DNHC6N41 4D ON'T'OONOM!\~YTOY~A.IT06'o 

42 BETH AND she-UP-SOUNDS SOUND 50 THE NAME OF-Him AND THE MEB• 
PAYrH CRY 8 N AO. o. 
<DNHM6r!II.AHK!\161n6N6YA60 /\60C!\YTOY61Cr6N6.!\CJ<.!\SO 

GREAT AND said beiNG• CY OF-Him INTO generations AND 

A o.A r6N6<DNsN 
OrHM6NHCV6NrVN!\111NKso lr6N6A.CTOI C410BOVM6NOso 
blessED YOU IN WOMEN AND generations to-THJC oneB-I'Eo\BING 

!\16Y/\OrHM6NOCOK!II.PnOC 500 ICA.YTONE:n01HC6NKP.!\TO'ooo 
beiNG-blessED THE FRUIT 51 Him He-DOES BOLDing · 

/ 
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56 Miriam remai.ns with Elizabeth un
til. it is time. for. John to be born. 
Though nothing further is told us of 
their communion, we may easily im-
agine the overflowing fullness of joy 
which characterized their intercourse. 
Then she returns to Nazareth. · 

57 The birth ·of a boy.· is always the 
cause of great rejoicing in the East, 
where sons· are counted the crown of 
the marriage relation, especially if it 
be the firstborn. In the case of John 
the baptist this was enhanced by the 
fact that his parents were old and had 
little . hope of having a child. Above 
all this was the sense of overpowering 
awe inspire.d by the supernatural man
ifestations that accompanied his gen
eration. His father remained dumb 
until he had learned to believe the 
promise of God and needed his speech 
to prophesy His praise. 

59 The eighth day after the birth of a 
boy was, and still is, a great event in 
Israel. Until then the mother is un
clean (Lev.l22). On that day the rel
atives gather to circumcise the infant 
according to the law (Lev.12s). Then, 
also, they give· it .its given name. It 
was the custom to choose the name 
from among its ancestors or relatives, 
and, in this case, they concluded to 
give it the name of its father, Zacha
rias. This means· "Remembered by 
Jehovah", most fitting for John's fa
ther, but not at all suitable for him. 
In him Jehovah favors Israel, hence he 
is named John. How his mother 
learned this name we are not told,. un
less ·by that spiritual intuition which 
controlled her greeting of Miriam. 
They do not hearken to her, but ask 
her husband. He had been command

. ed · by the messenger to name him 
John (Lu.llS), hence he confirms his 

, wife's selection. Only the Lord knows 
what names to give to His instruments. 

·eo ·such marvels soon spread in a land 
like Israel, especially as the time for 
the fulfillment of the prophecies drew 
near .. Their holy scriptures contained 
many promises of future greatness for 
the nation, .and they all converged in 
the coming Messiah for Whom some of 

· them were looking. It was 'rell known 
that Elijah would come evenbefore the 
Messiah, to prepare His path (Mal.45). 
It was a day of expectation. 

51 He does mightily with His arm, 
He scatters the proud in the com

prehension of their hearts, 
·52 He pulls down· potentates from 

thrones, 
And exalts the low. 

53 He fills the hungry with good 
things, 

And the rich He sends away 
empty. 

54 He supported Israel His boy, 
To be reminded of mercies 

55 (According as He speaks to our 
fathers) 

To Abraham and to his seed, for 
the eon." 

56 Now Miriam remains with her 
about three months, and returns to 
her home. 

57 Now Elizabeth's time is fulfilled 
for her to be bringing forth, and she 

58 bears a son. And the homes about 
and her relatives hear that the 
Lord magnifies His mercy with her 
and they rejoiced with her. 

59 And it occurred on the eighth 
day they came to circumcise the 
little boy, and they called him by. 
the name of his ,father, Zacharias. 

60 And answering, his mother said, 
"No. But he shall be called John." 

61 And they said to her that "There 
is not one of your relationship who 

62 is called by this name." Now they 
· nodded to his father, what he 

should be wanting it to be called. 
63 And requesting a tablet, he writes, 

saying, "John is his name." And 
64 they all marvel. Now, instantly, 

his mouth was opened, and his 
tongue, and he talked, blessing ' 
God. · 

65 And fear came on all the homes 
about them, and in the whole of 
mountainous Judea all these dec-
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•+6 

C6NB P~:XIONI ~YTOY~I6C20 
IN (upper)-arm or-Him He-TBBu-

. ' --·· _, 

KOPniCENYn6PH$~NOYC~• 
SCAftEB8 OVEB•APPEABing . rBBU• 

st+C deletd 
I ~NOIM<~P~I ~C~YTQ)NK~GO 

52 lWID or-BlDART or-them He-
a'o. 

961A6N~YN~CT~C~n09P020 
DOWN•LD"rS ABLI!li'S 1'8011 TBBONI!B 

A EIGHth DAT, Omilli'!JI TJDI 
HM6P~THor~OHHA90Nn6P20 
DAT TBll: lliGHth TB:mT•CAliiE TOoBE-ABO\:JT• 

. ·~ . 
IT6M61NTOh~I~IONK~I6~ 
CUTTING TJD1 little-boy AND . TBEY• 

t<~AOYN~YT06n I TQ)ONOM,_;60 
CALLI.D him ON TJDI MAUll: 

TITOYn ~TPOC~YTOYZ ~:X ~20 
011'-TBll: I'ATBEB or-him ZACBABI.AS 

N<DNK~IY'f'c.DC6NT~n61NOY•oo P I~NI<~I ~nOKPI961C~HMsoo 
AND Hli:IGBTENS !<OW-II nil 60 AND ansWeriNG TBll: liiOTB• 

AO, 

Cn61N<DNT~C6N6nAHC6N~20 HTHP~YTOY61n6NOY:XI~Aso 
53 HUNGEBING-ofiBB He-IN-PILLS . 011'- EB or-him said NOT(mph.)but 

r~9<DNKMnAOYTOYNT~C640 A~I<AH9HC6TMI<D~NNHCt<• 
GOODS AND DIIBB•beiNG•BICB He- 61 he-WILL-BE-BEING•CALLlllD IOBN AND 

·•A 
.£~n6CT61 A6 N 1<6NOYC~NT60 ~ 161 nONn POC ~YTH N OTIOeo 

54 OUT-I'BOlii·I'UTB EJdPTT He-oup- " THEY-said TOW ABD her ~t JIOT-

1~ 

6A~B6TO I CP~H An~ I ~Oc~so Y~61C6CTI N6KTHCCYrre20 
portED IBBAEL boy . 011'- T>lT-ONB IS OUT 011'-TBE TOOETBEB-gen; 

.. e~ .o. ..e~ 
•• YHIDl:-r"OYM NHC9HN~ I 6 A60Y~t<soo N6 I ~CCOY0Ct<~A6 IT~ I T<D Too 
uu To-BE-BEliiiNDED 011'-W!iBCili:B .&1!- erated 011'-TOU WHO :rs-bsiNOoCALLED to-TB:m 

~9c.DC6A~AHC6NnPOCTOYC20 
rording-as TALE& TOWARD THill 

n~T6P~CHMc.DNTU>~BP~Ndt<• 
I'ATBEBB 011'-UB to-TBll: ABBABAlll AND 

~IT<DCn6PM~TI~YTOY6ICGD 
to-TBI!I aeed or-him INTO 

a• o. 
TON~I <DN~6M6 IN6 N~6M~P eo 

56 TBB · eon BEliiAINS TBT UABI.AU 
BB omil-111' o. o. 

I ~CYN~YTH<DCEIMHN~CTaoo 
TOGETBEB to-her All•lll' UONTIIll TBBIIB 

j£:1 CK ~I Yrl6 CTP6'f'6 N 6 I cso 
AND reTUBNB INTO 

TON01t<ON~YTHCTH~66AG• 
57 TJDI HOD oJCher to-TBI;: Tli:T ELIZA• 

ICAB6T6nAHC9HO:XPONOCoo 
BI!ITB Tllll: TID 

TOVT6t<61N~YTHNK~I6f'"680 
011'-TBI;: To-BE-BBINGINCl-J'OBTB her AND she-gen• 

NNHCENYIONK~IHKOYC~N• 
58 erati!B BON AND BEAR . 

01 ne P IOIKOIK~IOICYrr20 
TIUI ABOUT•BOKJIIS· AND TBB TOQ.IDTBIIB• 

• o. A C has small, abOIIS lks liM 
6N61C~YTHCOTI6M6r~AY4o 
generated& or-her that magnifiEs 

N6Nt<YP I.OCT06A60C~YT0 60 
Master TBll: liiEBCT or-Him 

YM6T~YTHCK~ICYN6:X~I pao 
WlTH her AND TB:mT-TOOI!ITBEB.JOYED 

ON~~THK~I6r6N6T06NTH~ 
li9 to-her AND BECAUE JH THE 

ONOM~TITOYT<D6N6N6YON20 
62 NAME this THET•IN•NODDED 

~6T<Dn~TP I ~YTOYTOTI ~N40 
YET to-TBll: I'ATBEB or-him THE ANT EVER 

10. •6~ A+N 
96A01t<~A61C9~11t..YT0t<~60 

63 he-HAT-BE-WILLING TOoBE-beiNo-CALLED it AND 
a•+e a'+S 

I~ITHC~CniN~KI~IONerao 
REQUESTing tablet he-

a•o. 
P ~'f'6N A6rc.DN I c.D ~NNHCECTBoo 

WIUTEB B&YING IOBN 18 

a• o. TO b11lat. cornclor of B 
I NTOON OM ~~YTOYK~ 169~20 

THE MAUll: or-him AND TH:mT,HAB• 

YM~C~Nn~NT6C~N6c.D:X9H~40 
64 VEL ALL WAB•UP-OPENED Tllr 

6TOCTOM~~YTOYn~P~:XPH60 
THB UOUTB or-him instantly 

M~t<~ I H r J\<DCC~~YTOYK~ ISG 
AND THE TONOUll: 011'-him AND 

80. 

6A~A616Y J\Or<DNTON960N90o 
he-TALKED blessiNG TBB God 
.u'* omit AND .u'* ad<! AS TBT 
t< ~•ereNeToen 1 n~NT~C$211 

65 AND BECAIIB ON ALL r.&Ai& 

08 OCTOYC n 6 PI 0 It< OYNT~4D 
TBB ABOUT-BOlllNO ... ~ 

C~YTOYC~~I6NOAHTHOPeoo 
them AND IN WHOLE TBlll mountain• 

••for WAB-THBU-TALKED ALL had AlA TBBU 
INHTHCIOY~~I~C~I6A~Aao 

OU8 011'-TBll: IUDBA WaB.orHBU-TALJtED 

61TOn~NT~T~PHM~T~T~Y&ooo 
ALL THB declarations these 
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67 Never, in the temple worship had 
Zacharias intoned a psalm of praise 
so full of goodness and glory for the 
people of Israel as burst. from . his 
spirit-filled lips when his tongue once 
more found utterance. First, ' like a 
true priest, he leads his hearers' hearts 
to worship Jehovah. Then he turns to 
his own child and portrays his mis
sion. He. begins with a tribute to the 
Messiah, yet unborn, Who, though He 
will follow John, was before him. This 
is very fine, and shows the touch of 
the divine spirit. Merely human 
knowledge and devotion would hl).ve 
caused him to pen a pean of praise in 
honor of his son, the greatest of all 
the prophets. Yet the moral greatness 
of John is most clearly revealed in his 
constant note of abnegation. "I must 
be inferior", was his insistent claim for 
himself. And here we see his father 
before him forgetting for a while· his 
great son, to celebrate the praise of 
his son's greater Lord. 

The nation of Israel is continually 
before him in this psalm. The Lord. 
is the God of Israel. The redemption 
is for the same people. The .salvation 
is national, arising from the house· of 
David. It is from their enemies, the 
Romans, who rule them with rigor, 

66larations ·were talked about. And 
all who hear pondered in their 
hearts, saYing, ''What, consequent~ 
ly, will this little boybe?" For the 
hand also of the Lord was with it. 

67 And Zacharias, its father, is 
filled with holy spirit and prophe
sies, saying, 

68 "Blessed be the Lord, the God of 
Israel, 

69 

70 

71 

73 

74 

75 

76 

Seeing that He vis its 
And makes a redem~;~tion for His 

people 
And rouses a horn of salvation for 

us 
In the house of David His boy 
According as He speaks through 

the mouth of His holy prophets 
Who are from the eon, 
Salvation from our enemies, 
And out of the hand of all those 

who are hating us, 
To do mercy with our fathers, 
And. to be reminded of His holy 

covenant, 
The oath which he swears to 

Abraham our father, 
To grant to us, being rescued out 

of the hand of our ~nemles, 
To be fearlessly offering 'divine 

service to Him 
In benignity and righteousness 

before Him all our days. 
Now. you, also, little boy, shall be 

called a prophet of the Most 
High, 

For. you shall be going before in 
sight of the Lord 

Tomake His roads ready, 

and who even interfere with their re
ligion. His highest hope, as a. priest, 
is to fearlessly offer divine service to 
Jehovah in benignity and righteous
ness all his days ( 75). That was the 
worst feature of the Roman rule. The 
worship of God in the temple was al
ways in danger of interruption or re
straint. Now he begins to see the 
dawn of a day when His worship will · 
be fearless and free from foreign dom- 77 
ination. The chief priest was being 
continually displaced by another who 

78 

To give the knowledge of salvation 
to His people 

In. the pardon of their sins, 
Through the merciful compassions 

of our God, . 
was more favorable to the ruling 
power. 
76 No longer is Zacharias unbelieving. 
The messenger's announcement of 
John's ministry is reiterated in his 
description of his son's mission. It is 
the custom, in the East, to prepare 
the roads for the passage of a great 
potentate. His most trusted servant 
goes before to see that it has been 
repaired. So John was sent to prepare 
the hearts of the people for the Most 
High. He was the greatest of all the 
prophets before the coming of Messiah. 

79 

In which the DiLY"SJ;Iring from on 
high visits us, 

To make Its ad vent to those sit
ting in darkness and the shadow 
of death, 

To direct our feet into the path of 
peace." 

so Now the little boy grows up 
and became staunch in spirit and 
was in. the wildernesses till the day 
of his indication to Israel. · 
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TA.t< A. I 696 NT On A.NT6 C 0 I A. 20 AOYN A. I HMI N A.CIJO B <DC6K'X6 20 
66 AND PLACED ALL TBE DRB8• 74 To-GIVE to-US UN·FEABly OUT OF-

B OF-selves +6 BB Omit OF-THE A 0, BB Om it OF-US 

t<OYCA.NT&C6NTHKA.PAIA.A.40 IPOCT<DN6'X9PWNHM<DNPYC40 
BlilABin.g IN TBII BEABT OF- BAND OF-TBlil enemies OF--US BEING•l'eS• 

YT<DN.AeroNT&CTI A. P l!II.TOn 6o eeNTA.C.Al!II.TP6Y61Nl!II.YT<D660 
them sayiNG ANT CONSEQUENTLY TBE 75 CUED TO·BE-ofl'erlNG·DlVlNE·SEBVlCE to-Him IN 

A omits for 
.A. I A IONTOYT06 CT .A. It< A. I r 8o 
little-boy this WILL-BE AND for 

8 o. 
l!II.P'X61 Pt<YP IOYHNM6Tl!II.YTtoo 

BAND OF-MII8ter WAS WITH it 

OYt< 2!11.1 ZA.'X l!II.PI A.COn l!II.TH PA.•o 
67 AND ZACHARIAS TBE FATBEB OF-it 

YTOY6n.AHC9HnN6YMl!II.T0C'o 
IS-FILLED OF-spirit 

ABla1*6 TIp 0 B2 0. 
A.r I.OYt< 2!11.1 n P06CIJ HT6YC~ N 6o 
BOLT AND BEli'OU·AVERB 

.A&r<DN6Y .AOrtiTOC t<Y PI Ocso 
68 sayiNG blessed ~liSter 

A I 

NOCIOTHTI t< A.IAit<l!II.IOCYso 
BENIGNity AND JUSTice 

AB ALL O. 

NH6N<DniON~YTOYnl!II.Cl!II.ICGoo 
IN•VIEW ()]!•-Him to-ALL 

ABO. . ABO. 

Tl!II.ICHM6Pl!II.ICHM<DNKJ!II.ICY•0 
76 TBE DAYS OF•US AND YOU 

YET Omitted bg A 
A&n .lA I ON n POCIJ H TH CY "1',140 
YET little-boy BEFOBE·AVEBer OF-BlOB• 

CTOYt<.AH9HCH n POnOP6YC 6o 
est WILL-BE·BEING-C4J~LED YOU·WILL-BE-BEFOB&GO.. 

A TIPOTIPOC<DTIO V BEFORE face for IN-vrEw 
Hr 2!1. P6N<D n I ONKY PI OY6T0 80 
lNG for IN-VIEW OF-MII8ter To-mske-

096QCTOYICPA.H.AOTI&ne•oo 1Ml!II.C.A.IOAOYC.A.YTOYTOYA7oo 
TBE God OF-"lBE ISRAEL tbat He-oN- 77 BEADY WAYS OF-Him OF-THE To-

, ' B2 0. 

Ct<6'1'l!II.TOt<.A.I6nOIHC6N.AY20 OYNA.IrN<DCINC<I>THPIA.CT20 
NOTES AND DOES LOO!I- GIVE KNOWledge OF-SAVing to-

8 o. 
TP<DCINTW.Al!II.Wl!II.YTOYt<.A.I H 40 <D.Al!II.Wl!II.YTOY6Nl!II.CIJ6C61l!II.Ml!ll. 40 

69 eoing to-TBE PEOPLE OF-Him AND BOU!I- TBE PEOPLE OF-Him IN FBOlll•LETTing OF-misses 
u• o. A HM<DN OF-us 

reI P6Nt<6Pl!II.CC<D:THPIA.CH 00 PTI<DNl!II.YT<DNAil!II.Cn.Al!ll.r'XN60 
ES horn _OF SA v•ng to- 78 OF-tbem TBBU com passions 

A+6 BB omil TBE DB omil TBE 
MINENT<DOIK<DAJ!II.Y61ATOYso 
US IN TBE HOKE of•DAVID TBE 

n.A.IAOC~YTOYK2!11.9<DC6.Al!II..A~ 
70 boy . OF-Him according-As He-TALKS 

Bl o. 

A6.A60YC960YHM<DNEN01 C 8o 
liiEBCIES OF·God OF·US IN WBICB 

DB'* entCK6'+'6TAt 
6n6CK6'1'.A.TOHM l!II.Cl!II.N A. TO .A 800 
ON-NOTES US rising 

HC6NAIA.CT0Ml!II.TOCTWNJ!II.r•o H61Y'-1'0YC6ni4Jl!II.Nl!II.ITOIC20 
TBBU KO~TB OI'•TBE BOLT 79 OUT OF·BlGB TD-ON•APPEAB to•TBE-ot188 

B8 omit OF-TJiE B OF·llim BEFOBE-AVERers 8 0. 

I <I>NTWNl!ll.n.A.I<DNOCnPOCIJHT40 6NCt<OT6 lt<A.ICKI.A.9l!II.N J!II.T40 
01'-TBE I'BOK eon BEFORE• .A VEBers 

<DNA.YTOYCWTHPIJ!II.N616'X960 
71 OF-Him SAVing OUT QF-ene• 

P<DNHM<DNt<M6t<'X61 POCnJ!II.8o 
mies 01'-US AND OUT 01'-HA.ND OF~ALL 

• o. 
NTWNTWNMEICOYNTWNHMA.~ 

THE onBB•HA.TING us 

CnOIHC2!11.16.A60CM6Tl!II.T<DN20 
72 TO-DO . IWCBCT WITH TBE 

nl!II.T6P<DNHMWNt<l!II.IMNHC9H40 
JATBEBS or-us AND TG-BE-BEMINDED 

N A. IAI A.& Ht<HCJ!II.r I.A.CA.YTOoo 
OI'-C."OveDant BOLT OJ~.Him 

nt o. 
YOPKONONWMOC&NnPOCA.Bso 

73 OATH WBICB He-sWEARS TOWARD ABBA• 

P.A.l!II.MTONnA.T6Pl!II.HM<DNTOY~ 
BAll TBE JI'ATHEB 01'-US 01'-THB 

lN DABit AND SHADE OF-DEATH 

0Yt<.A.9HMENOICT0Yt<l!II.T6Yoo 
sittiNG OJ'--THE To-DowN-

eYN l!II.ITOYcnOAl!II.CHM<DNe 1so 
straighten THE FEET OF-US INTO 

• o. 
COAON&I PHNHCTOA&nl!II.IAsoo 

80 WAY OF·PEACE TBE YET little-boy 
BO, s6o. 

IONHY 1l!II.N6Nt<l!ll.l6t<PA.TA.I2o 
GROW!i-UP AND became-staunch 

OYTOn N6YM l!II.T lt<l!ll.l HNENT'o 
to--spirit AND WAS IN TBliJ 

2!11.1 C6 PHM 0 IC6<DCHM6 PA.CA.GO 
DESOLATES TILL OF-DAY OF-

A o, 
Nl!II.A6 116<DCl!II.YTOYn POCTOso 
UP-SHOWing OF-him TOWARD THE 

A OmitBYET 

NICPA.H.A&r&N6TOA66NTA.
fl ISRAEL BECAME TilT IN TB&I 
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2:1-13. LUKE'S ACCOUNT 6oo1 
1 We have here a most notable exam- 2 Now it occurred, in those days, 
pie of God's · overruling providence. that a decree came out from Cresar · 
Mary and Joseph lived in Nazareth 
and Christ must be lx>rn in Bethlehem: Augustus that the entire inhabited 
How is this to be brought about? Little 2 earth be registered. . This first; 
did Cresar dream tbat this is the real 
reason for his arrogant decree to regis- registration occurred during Quir~ 
ter the entire earth. He had no right 3 in us' governing of Syria. And all 
to make such a decree and could not went to be rem stereo, each to his 
enforce it, for his dominions did not .,. 
include the entire earth. To the north own city. . 
Ireland and Scotland were not his. 4 Now Joseph also ascended from 
Nor did his sway reach to farther G · f h · f N h 
Germany or India. He would like to alilee, out o t e c1ty o · azaret , 
have enrolled all men in his empire, into Judea, into the city of David 
but Rome never was a world kingdom which is called Bethlehem, because 
such as Alexander and Nebuchadnez-
zar ruled. So Cresar, at exactly the of his being of the house and kin-
right time, orders Joseph and Miriam 5 dred of David, to be registered to-
to journey to Bethlehem, that the · h M' · h' J 
scriptures may. be fuUllled, as it is gether Wit Iriam, IS .. espouse 
written (Micah 52): 6 wife, who is parturient. ·Now it oc-

And thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, curred asthey were there, the days 
Too mean to be among the thousands for her to be bringing forth arc of Judah, 
FrR~Ji;.oyn~~r~e~les forth to Me to be 7 fulfilled. And she brought forth 
And His coming forth Is from former- her firstborn Son, and swaddles Iy, ffom eonlan days. 

It seems most probable that Christ 
was born in a limestone cave used as a 
cattle shed in the courtyard of the car
avansary at Bethlehem. Salmon an<l 
Rahab, the parents of Boaz, seem to 
have been the first to settle in Bethle
hem, and maY have built this place, 
where David was born. The king 
seems to ha:ve given it to Chimham 
(2Sa~ 19&7-4o) as a reward for his fa
ther's faithfulness, and his descendant 
converted it into a khan. Thus it was 
that David's Lord was born in David's 
h.ome. 

s From David's day to the present, 
the country about Bethlehem has had. 
its hardy shepherds, who guard their 
flocks from the wild beasts which in
fest the deep ravines and gorges lead
ing to the Dead Sea on the east and 
the plains of Philistia on the west, as 
well as the wilder robbers from the 
desert and raiders from the coast. At 
night the flock is driven into an en
closure surrounded by a wall of loose 
stones and the shepherd closes the en· 
trance with his own ·body, thus becom
ing·. the door (Jn.l07), Such were 
guarding their flocks on the night of 
the nativity, when the great Shepherd 
of Israel was born. 

8 

Him and cradles Him in~ manger,. 
because there was no place for them 
in the caravansary.. 

And there were shepherds in the 
same district out in the field fold, 
maintaining guard over their. flock 

9 at night. And lo! a messenger of 
the Lord stood by them, and the 
glory of God 1>hines about them, 
and they were afraid with a great 

1o fear. And the messenger said to 
them, '.'Fear not, for to! I am 
bringing you an evangd of great 
joy, which will be for the entire 

11 people, seeing that today was 
brought forth to you a Saviour, 
Who is Christ, the Lord, in the city 

12 of David. . And this is the sign to 
you: you :will be finding a Babe, 
swaddled and lying in a mang~r. ''. 

13 And suddenly with the messen
ger there came to be a .multitude of .: 
the· heavenly host, praising God ' 
and saying, 



LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 2 
10. 

ICHMEP,.ICEIKEIN,.ICEI.H• 
DAD those OUT-CABB .•. ,. 

A9ENAOrM ,.n ,.P,.IK,.IC~PO• 
decree BBSmB CABBAB 

10. 

CAYrOYCTOY,.nOrP,.IIIECeao 
AVGUSI'U& (Lfllia) TD-JIII-boiNG..I'BOB•WBl'l"l''IX .e,. 

,.In ~CANTHNO IIK~YMEN HN ao 
BVIIBI' TBII boJNG-BOIIIBD 
ol+N Bsl* omil TBB sl+!\1 sl* BBCAIIE BBI'OBB · 

,.YTHH,.nOr.P,.IIIHn PIDTHEr 1011 
2 thil TBBI'BOII•WB1Tiog BIIIJ'OBIII-moH BBCAIIB 

ENETOHrEMONEYONTOCTH• 
01'-LIDA-.hipiNG a.-TJD1 

1Md6nl ON 
N,.YTONENIII,.TNH~IOTIOY• 

Him Ill BANGIIB TBBV·tbat NOT 

IKHN,.YTOICTOnOCENTCDIKA• 
WAB to-them PLACB IN TBB DOWN• 

•AI/ore 
TAAYM~TIIK~InOIMENECH" 

8 LOOBB AND llllBPilEBDB WBB11 

CANENTHXWP,.TH,.YTHArpao 
IN TBB BPACB j:o-TBB BABB I'IIILD-

AYAOYNTECIK~IIIIYA,.CCON• 
COUBTING AXD GUABDING 

TECIIIYA))IK,.CTHCNYIKTOCE• 
GUABD-hou- O._,.BJI N1GBT ON 

A H A Va61Nfor HNI bw a•tUte 
CCYPIACIKYPHNIOYIKAIEn.a niTHNnOIMNHN~YT<DNIKAI.a 

3 II1BI4 01'-QUIBINlJS AXD WIIDI'r 9 TilE ~herd of-them AD 
ol* omifl: ALL · ol* IIIACB '1'0-Blll-bi!NG-1'1101(: · Blii-PIIBCEIVING omitl6d b11 B8 ,t e60 V bUl dslstM it 

OPEYONTOn,.NTEC,.nOrPA• IAOYArrEAOCIKYPIOYEnE• 
ALL TO-B~J'BOII- Blii-I'BBCIIillVING 11111118BNGIIB o .. Maater ON-II'l'OOD 

W111'1"l'BNP6o. AlAI Ahadbw.,._+NABPKVPIOV 
111EC9 AIEl< ACTOCE I CTHNE • CTH AYTO I CIK ,.. ~OI. ,.9E OY• 
WBIT'l'IIX IDACB INTO ftlll CD'- t.,.them AND esteem OJ'oGod 
ANPli>N · ol*SnoN/ornSPI . PI 

. AYTOYnOAIN,.NEBH~EIKAIIIIO nEPIEA,.M-I'EN,.YTOYCIKAI7!10 
4 aeJf city 1lP-fl'rB1'1'ed '111'1 AND ABOliT-IIIIJNBS them AND 

. a+6 BVBBJIIIBNTC¢>0APA aomiiBGBIDAT 
IIDCHIIIAnOTHCrAAIA,.IAC~ E1110BH9HCANIIIOBONMErJ.N• 
IOBBI'II I'BOB 'l'BII GALJLBII 'DU!Il'·WEIIB-Bfraid I'BAB GBIIAT 

AA.ue 
Ell<nOAE<DCN,.ZAPETEICTH• 
OU'r ID'-city NAZABII'l'B Jll'rO 'l'BB 

.a• odtU THN TBB 
NIOYA~I,.NEICnOAIN~,.Y• 

IUDIDA INTO city of·DA vm 
~o. A6o. 

E I~HTICIKA AE IT AI BH9 AE• 
WB.,.ANY . m-bfiNG-CALLBD B&TBLIIBBII 

EM~I~TOEINA.I,.YTONEI.0300 
TlmU TBII TO-BII him OU'l' Ql'o 

•• 0. 

IIKOYII<Ain,.TPIJ..C~,.YEI~• 
BOIIII AND CDI-I'ATBJIBhood 1#/·DAVm 

AP ¢> e,sc+ A M 
AnOrPJ..'I',.CBAICYNM,.PI,.• 

6 TO-Blii-J'BOB•WBJ.TTBH TOGB'I'BBB lo-BABIAB 
_ I!~+ 1\11 btU ,t dslstM BB omit WOIIAN 
MTHEMNHCTEYMENH,.YTmrao 

TB11 0116-BAVJNG-b-pouSIID to-him wo-
MN 

YNAIIKIOYCHErii<Y<DErENEao 
6 BAN BIIING to-IN-TIIBB BECABB 

To.AEENTQ)E IN M ,.VTOYCE• 
YilT ,Ill TBB TO-BII them there 

IK,.IEinEN,.YTOICOA.rrEA• 
10 AND said to-them . TllB BBSBIINGBB 

OCMHIIiOBelce~1{b.~yrAPE 1111 
NO YII-BII-I'BABING BII-PBBCII:lVING for J•AB• 

,~rrEAIZOMAIYMINX,.PABD 
WBLL-IIBBBAGUoJNG to-YOV'p 301' 

sl*IN 
NMEr~AHNHTICECTAinAN• 

GBIDA'R WBJCB•ANY WlLL-BII · to-BVIlBl' 

TIT<DA,.Q)OTIETEX9HVMIN• 
11 'fBJi. PBOPLII that WAB-BBOUGIIT-J'OBTB to-TOtJp 

Bt o. 
CHMEPONCIDTHPOCECTINX• 
to-DAY · BA~iour· WBO 18 AN• 

10. 
PICTOCIKYPIOCENnOAEI~ao 
OllftiiD Master IN city of·DA· 

,.. to-us H A 6+ B omiiB TBB 
AYEIAK,.ITOYTOYMINTOc• 

12 vm 'AXD thil to-YOUJI 'l'BB BIGN 
,,; . .uAI/or6 

HMEIONEYPHCETEBPEIIIOCIIIO 
Y»-WJLL-Blii-I'INDING BABJI. 

•+C Asl omi! AND ,t omiiB LY-
IKEIEnAHC9HCAN,.IHMEP,.• ECn~Pr,.NQ)MENONIK,.IIKEI• 

ABII-li'ILLIID 'l'BB DAD BA VING.,.,.WADDLBD AND LYING 

,,. mo , """ en1 oN .ue o. 
ITOYTEIKEIN,.YTHNIK,.IET• MENONENIII,.TNHIK,.IEI.AIIII• 

7 CDI-'l'BB TO-BII-BBJliGIXG-J'OBTB her AND she-BBo- 13 IN BANGIIB .. AND suddeDiy 
~0. 

EIKENTONYION,.YTHCTONn• 
UGIIT-J'OBTB TBII BON o..her TBII Bill-

PQ)TOTOIKONIK,.IECnJlPr,.Nao 
I'OBII-mOit•BBOVGIIT-J'OBTB AND BWADDLBB 

AB+6d.Z.1!Jtal 
Q)CEN,.YTONIK,.I ,.NEll< A I NE 100 

Him A:ND VP-CLJNIIS 

NHGErENETOCYNTID,.rrEA• 
BBCABII . !rOGB'I'BilB to-TJIB 11111118BNGBB 

. . 111+6 

Q)nAH90CCTPATI ~COYP,.N" 
multitude o .. host heaveDiy 

B lahOOIIIiftll 
IOY,.INOYNTIDNTON9EONt<'llJIIO 

PBAlBING TBB God AND 

' ' 
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LUKE'S ACCOUN'J;, 
8 When the darkness ·is suddenly il- 14 "Glory t!) Go4 II.DJ.Ong_ tl,le 1!-igh~st! .. 
lumifted : liy a celestial splendor · arid 'And on earth peace; · ' ,: ·· : '-
the Lord's messengers stood -bY them,· Delight among men!" ' 
their courage 1led and they· were: ·is A. n. ·d 1"t occ.ur·re.d,·. a·s the· ·m. ess. e· n·
afraid. But the messenger reassures . 
them and announces the great ev:ent ger~ came aw:ay frqm., thtl:rn into 
which has occurred. Men may sleep, heaven, the shepherds spoke to one 
utterly oblivious of the birth that 
brings bl~sing to all Il;lankind, but the . , an,oth~J .• saying,. "By_ all ~~ we 
heavenly hosts hail .His humanity with should be passing through tQB~th-
exJI}t_il.tion and cannot contain their . lehem,· :· and we may be .perceiving · joy.- .. 

this declaration which has come a The .. far-fiung effects. of the inc.arna-
tion are not confined 'to humanity. to• pass,· which the ·Lord makes-
They reach from the highest of heav- 16 known t(} us. •.> .And · they came 
en's hosts. to tbe Iowest.of humankind.· hurl'vlng,· .and they· fou_ndMiriam_ 
It is the ultimate that is in view here. ~-J ~ 
Peace h~. not yet apJ;>eared on earth,. aS well as Joseph, and, the Babe 
or delight among nieri: . Even tJ;ie : 17 ijring in the manger. Now, percEi'iv-

.heavenly Msts have hil.d but a begin- ing it, they make.knOW71. concerning 
ning'. of the glory that shall be. The the 'declaration which is. spoken to 
messengers may not have known the .. 
method, they may not have understood . 18. them about this little Boy.~ AD.d an.: . 
the.· long delay, but they gained a . who hear. marvel concerning ihat 
glimpse of the goal. Through the birth h" h · b · 
of this Babe all Gi>d's great purposes w I(} 1$ . emg spoken to the in by' 
of blessing will flow to the utmost · 19 the shepherds. Now Miriam pre
bounds of .cr.eation. It is the pledge: : serted> all these. declarations,·. p·.· ar..: ·. 
of ail that heart can wish or God desire. . . . . 

' 2o leying in he.r heart. And the shep-
16. The shepherds did not delay, bu~ · · · · · - · ·· d · · · ·. 
hurried to confirm the marveious meil- herds return, ·glorifying an prais~ 
sage whic)l t~ey had heard .. Wha,t ~ .. ing God for all that they hear and 
contrast with the wonderful words was. perceived,' accordfuD- . as . it .was 
the humble scene they witnessed! No .., 
p~p, , rio.: state, .not evl:ln a .ltuman: . &J)Oken to them. 
habitation! -They found the lowly · ··:ll And ~hen the eig:hi days to His 
fll@ilY •. ll,lld the Babe cradled!~ a man- cire.u:rp.cision. are fulfilled,: and His . 
get! · such. glory as was tbere was 
spiritual. Heaven alone celebrated the name was called' Jesus, Which He 
Saviour's · bii'th. The magi who saw was called by lhe niesseilger before : 
His star in the East did not offer their · 
oblations until a later date. · . 22 His conception in. ,the womb, and 
~~ In aii things th~ Lord fulfilled the · wh·eri the days of their· cleailsiiig 
iaw: . Even in. ;ats' .infancy its letter . '! ~J:e ~ulfil.led .. ru;.cor~i:t;J~.to.,:t:l:u~ Ja;w pf. _ 
aiid spirft. were. obsetV:eQ. •.. Not onlY: l\Ioses, they led Him up into Jeru~-

·' 

was He circumcised, but the special 
statutes for the :firstborn' were :respect-' sale:rp. to>pre~nt Him to th~ Lol:ldt.: . · 
ed. (Ex .. l32). After the season of for- 23 (aecording as it is written in the 
ty days for. purifi_ catio_n:wfilre ob!lel"Vjjd_ 1 ·· f·the L ·d. th· t' "E · · ... 1 · . . aw·o ·. · .. or ·, · a;.,· veryma: e. 
(Lev.l22-'), they· brotight an atone- · 
ment for Miriam for a sin offering. , opening the matrix shall .. be called 
Had they. been: able,: thi!!Y dotibhess>' 24 holy to' the Lord;-'),:an.a: :~o giv4:/a 
would have brought a lamb for an sacrifice according. to that which i~ : 
=~~n~:; th~f:~~:ert~~~~t2:£~r!::·' · deciaredintheia~;of'tile':Lo~a;ci.it: .. 
the aubatitute provid,ed for the pqor. pair of tuJ,'tlEl dovC!il orrtw.p squal:)s 
And, indeed; ·no lamb .was ilecessl!,ry, _ of the doves. • • 
for the true Lamb would be offered in 
due time. ·. 25 · An.d Zol there :was a, .. man·in~ Je•. 
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!I..IAErONT<DN~O.I.!I..6NV'I'IC 20 
14 sayiNG esteem IN HIGHest-onu 

• o. 
TO I C9E <01<1\ 16 n lr HC€ I P H40 

to-God AND ON LAND PEACE 
Bisi(eraaed)A+C 

NH6N!I..N9 P<DnO I C~V ~01< I !11.60 
IN 1;J.umans WELL--sEEMing 

t<!l..l6r€N6TO<DC!I..nHASON!I..S 
15 AND BECAME AS bOM··<MME FROM 

n~vT'£Etie~~+CJ:~8~a,n~~~tJ~,oo 
them INTO THE heaven THJII 

MESSENGEBS .•• omil8 THE A8 AI for e A ern 
l!l..rreAOIOinOIM~NFC6A2o 

MESSENGERS THE SHEPHERDS TALKED 

ON said . AB omil sayiNG 
~AOVNnPOC!I..AAHAOYCAEr40 

TOWARD :- one-another sayiNG 

ONTeC.&IeAe<DM€N~H6WCB 60 
WE-MAT BE-THBU·COMING BIND TlLL BETH• 

H9A6€MI<!I..II~<DM€NTOPHMBo 
LEBEM AND WE-MAY-BE-PERCEIVING THE dec!a-

~TOVTOTOrErONOCOOI<VP 2oo 
-ration this THE HAVING-BECOME WHICH THE Mas

A+6 
IOC6rN<D PICE N H MINt<~ I H2o 

16 ter KNOWizES to-US AND THEY-

BI A ABsi*+AN 
A90NCneVC!I..NTeCt<!l..leVP40 
CAME beinQ•DILIGENT AND THEY• 
A u•s• 
ONTHNT6M!I..PI !I..Mt<!I..ITONIBO 
FOUND THE BESIDES :MARIAM AND THE I~ 

BEPB AND THE BABE LYING 

NONENTHcSa!I..TNHI.&ONTec~aoo 
17 IN THE lliiA~G.EB PERCEIVINQ · YET 

A+ AI THBU· 
eerN<DPIC!I..NnePITOVPHM2o 

THEY•KNOWize .!,BOUT .THE declara-

!I..TOCTOYA!I..AHSeNTOC!I..VT40 
tion THE BEING-TALKED to-them 

01CnePITOVn!I..I~IOV.TOV6o 
ABOUT THlll little-boy this 

TOVt<~ln !I..NT6CO I !l..t<OVC!I..so 
18 AND ALL THE On68·HEA.Ring 

NTeceeb.VM!I..Cl!II.Nn6PIT<DN 400 
IIIABVEL ABOUT TBE 

A!I..AHSeNT<DNVnOT<DNnO I M 20 
BEING-TALKED by THE SHEPHERDS 

eN<DNnPOC!I..VTOVCH~EM!I..P 40 
19 TOWARD them THE YET MARIAM 

sst* o. f o. 
I ~Mn !I..NT~CVNeTH Pe IT !I..P Bo 

ALL TOGETBll:B·KEPT THE decla• 
B omil8 these a N 

HM!I..T!I..T!I..VT~CVMB!I..AAOVC~ 
rations these TOGETHEB·CASTING 

~eNTHI<!I..P~I!I..!I..VTHCI<!I..IVaoo 
20 IN TBiiJ BEABT OF--her AND re• 

. · ABAI/or6 
n6CTP6'1'!1..NOinOIM6N6C.&20 
TURN THE SHEPHERDS 

0 I.!I..ZONTeCt<!l..l !I..INOYNTe40 
teemiziNG AND PRAISING 

CTONee ONe n In !I..CI NO I C H60 
THE God oN ALL to-WHICH THilY• 

AB 0. 

t<OYC!I..Nt<!l..l61 ~ONt<!1..9<DCe ~ 
Hll:AB AND PERCEIVED according-AS WA!I-

A!I..AH9HnPOC!I..VTOVCI<!I..IOaoo 
21 TALKED . TOWARD. them AND when 

TeenAHC9HC!I..NHMeP!I..I01<20 
DAYS EIGHT 
• o. 

T<D'TOVne P I.Te Me I N!I..Hun"VTON 40 
OF-THE T()-oBE-ABOUT-CUTTING 

l<~let<AH9HTOONOM!I..!I..VTO~ 
AND WAB-cAt.LED THE NAME OF-Him 

ai*A6X 
Yl HCOVCTOI<AHSe NYnOTOso 

JESUS THE BEING-cALLED by THE 
us o. 

Y!l..rr6AOVn POTOVCY AAHM Too 
MESSENGER BEFORE THE To-BE-TOGETHER• 

,t H 
cSa9HN!I..I!I..VTON6NTHt<OIAI 20 
GOTTEN Him IN THE CAVITY 

at P<l> for C but s6 restores 
1\1< !I.. I OTEE n AHC9HC!I..N !I.. I H 4o 

22 AND when ABE-FILLED THlll DAYS 
· B TO V hy !alB corrector 

MeP~ITOVI<!I..S!I..PICMOV!I..Yso 
OF-THE cleansing OF-them 

AO. 

TWNI<!I..T!I..TONNOMONMIDVCeso 
according-to THlll LAW OF-MOSES 

<D~~NHr!l..rON~VTONEICieaoo 
THEY-UP-LED Him INTO lEBU· 

. • si*+6T 
POCOAVM!I..n!I..P!I..CTHC!I..IT<D2o 

SALEH TG-BI!liiiDE-STAND (Jul.) to-TH,11 

t<V P 1 <Dt<!l..e<Dcrer P !l..nTMe 40 
23 Master according-AS it•HAs-been-WBITTEN IN 

NNOM<DI<VP IOYOTin !I..N!I..PCBo 
LAW o:r-Master that EVERY MALE 

al* <D 
eN.&I!I..NOirONMHTP!I..N!I..rl~ 

TBB11•UP-0PENING matrix HOLY 

ONT<DI<YP I<Dt<AHSHCeT!I..It<UOO 
24 to-THE Master WILirBE·BElNG-CAJ.LED AND 

!I..ITOY~OVN~19VCI~NI<~T20 
01'-TBE TO-GIVE SACRIFICJD according• 

AomitBTHE 
!I..TOF I PHM€NONENT<DNOMW40 
to THE BA VING-been-deciarED IN THE LAW 

t<VP I'OVZEYrOCTPVrON<DN60 
OF-Master YOKE OF·Coo-ets 

A+6 
H~VONOCCOVCnF. PI CTe p(Dso 
O:a TWO YOUNGling OF-DOVES 

A WAShuman 

Nt<M I~OV !lioNS P<DnOCHNeN 6000 
25 AND BE-PERCEIVING human WAS 1M 
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25 Simeon signifies to ~ear, and is rep
resentative of those fn Judah whose 
ears were open to the law of the Lord 
and who looked for. the fulfillment of 
the prophetic promises. As the years 
spoken Of by Daniel the prophet had 
nearly elapsed, and the sixty-nine . hep~ 
tads had almost run ·their course 
(Dan. 925-26) it was time for Messiah · 
to appear, and such aged saints as 
Simeon would .seek no greater bOon 
than to set their eyes on the Lord's 
Anointed before they fell asleep. We 
may coll).pare them with those in these 
dark days who see the signs of His 
impending prese:nce, and pray for the 
privilege ·of surviving for His advent. 
There is no hope or consolation in any
thing, but He will transcend all our 
expectations. 
2~ .The faith of Simeon was Abrahamic 
in its scope: He saw Israel, not merely 
blessed, but a. blessing to the other 
nations. Not only was he not so nar
row as the nation and their hopes, but 
he was aware of their apostasy. Hence 
he intimates something of the suffer
ings of Christ and' His rejection by the 
unregenerate nation; Thus, even in His 
infancy, the somber shadows of the ac
cursed tree loomed up in the distance. 
Few, indeed, w~re there like Simeon 
who could see it afar. 
35 The sufferings of Miriam, the moth· . 
er of our Lord, are merely hinted on 

· occasion, and can be better imagined 
than described. S'he harbored in her 
heart all the glorious things that were 
said of Him. The messenger's first an
nouncement, the dream of Joseph, the 
salutation of Elizabeth, the story of 
the shepherds, the solemn words of 
Simeon, the later visit of lhe magi, 
and the warning which sent them in
to Egypt all conspired to raise high 
hopes in her heart, yet left her with
out a fUll comprehension of His mis· 
sion. When He was left behind in the · 
temple, she sought Him sorrowing. His 
reply that. she should have known that 
He must be in that which is His Fa
ther's sl::tows that she .. could not under
stand Him. · Later, in His ministry, 
when she sought to see Him, He · al· 
most disavowed all physical bonds for 
spiritual ties. This must have seemed 
hard for her. And, after all her high 
hopes, to stand beneath His shameful 
cross-surely then it was that a saber 
passed through her suffering soul! 

n; 571 
rusalem whose name is Simeon. 
And this man was ~t and pious, 
anticipating the consofation of Is- · 
rael, and holy spirit was on him. 

26 And he was apprised by the holy 
spirit that he would not be ac
quainted with death ere he should 
be acquainted with the Lord's 

27 Christ. And he came, in the spirit, 
into the sanctuary, and as the par
ents of the little Boy Jesus are lead
ing Him in for them to do accord
ing to the custom of the law con-

28cerning Him, he also receives Him, 
clasping Him in his arms, and 
blesses God, and said, 

29 "Now, 0 Owner, art Thou dismiss
ing Thy slave in peace, 

According to Thy declaration, 
Seeing that my eyes perceived Thy 

Salvation, 
30 

31 

32 

Which Thou dost make ready be
fore the face of all the peoples, 

A Light for ·the revelation to the 
nations, 

And the Glory of Thy people Is
rael." 

33 And His father'and mother were 
marveling at that which is being 

34 spoken concerning Him. And Sim
eon blesses them and said to Mi
riam; His mother, 

35 

"Lol He is lying for the tall and 
resurrection of many in Israel, 

And for a sign contradicted. 
Yet a saber shall be passing 

through your own soul also, 
So that the reasonings of many 

hearts should be revealed." 

as And there was a prophetess, 
Anna, a daughter of Phan uel, out 
of the tribe of Asher (she was much 
advanced in days, .living with a 
husband seven years from her vir-

37 ginity, and she is a widow of 
eighty-four years) · who does not 
withdraw from . the sanctuary, 
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with fasts and petitions offering 
38 divine service night and day. And 

standing by in the same hour, she 
made a response to God, and spoke 
concerning Him to all who are an
ticipating redemption in .Jerusa" 
lem. 

39 And, as ·they ace om plish all · 
according to the law of the Lord, 
they turn ·back into Galilee, into 

as Anna, or Hannah ·(1 Sa.12o), mean
ing gracious, · being of the tribe of 
Asher, probably represents the rem
nant in Israel who were true to Jeho· 
vah, as Simeon represents those of 
Judah. This is further intimated by 
her long life of celibacy after the 
death of her husband. It was exceed-. 
ingly rare for a widow to remain un
married, and it reflects great credit on 
her spiritual,ity and desire to serve 
God. Like her, the ten tribes had 
long .been without a husband. They 
were divorced (Hos. 22) and were to 
abide many days before they could be 
His again (Hos. Sa;Jer. 31) •. As Anna 
responded to Simeon's utterance, so 
will Israel be joined to Judah in the · 
days of their restoration. 

. 40 their own city, Nazareth. Now the 
little Boy grows up and became 
staunch in spirit, being filled. with 
wisdom, and the grace of God was 
on Him. sD Between the presentation in the 

temple and the return to Nazareth the 
events recorded in Matthew's . account 
probably took place. The visit of the 
magi and the sojourn in Egypt must 
have come after the fortieth day, when 
they went into the temple, for they 
could not and would not ·have . come 
from Egypt as long as Herod sought 
the life of the Babe. These incidents, 
however, have no bearing on Luke's 
biography, but pertain to the kingdom 
account, as giv.en by Matthew. The 
magi sought the King of Israel. Herod 
did not fear Him as .a man but as a . 
prost;lective ' King. Each acc.ount se
lects only such incidents in His life as 
pertain to its peculiar theme; 

BD Only in this account, as is fitting, 
do we find any reference to His youth · 
and private character. Matthew hur
ries us on to His proclamation .of the 
kingdom, Mark begins with His bap
tism and ministry, and John omits.His 
early life. It is well that His varied 
glories should each have a separate 
presentation, for. even thus He is too 
glorious for our grasp. 

41 Up to twelve years of age a Jewish 
youth was not expected to be present 
at . the .Passover in Jerusalem or re
sponsible for his acts. At twelve years, 
however, he became "a son of the law", 
and must keep the festival, and as
sume a direct relationship to the law 
as an individual. This is why, at that 
age, He went with His parents and 
acted independently of them by associ
ating with the te~hers of the law in 

41 And His parents went yearly in
to Jerusalem to the Passover festi-

42 val. And when He came to be 
twelve years, at their going up into 
Jerusalem according to the custom 

43 of the festival, and finishing the 
days, at their return the Boy Jesus 
remains behind in Jerusalem, and 

44 His parents know it not. Now, 
inferring that He is in the cara-.... 
van, they came on the way a day, 
and they hun ted Him among the 
relatives and those known to them. 

45 And n:ot finding Him, they return 
into Jerusalem hunting Him .. 

46 And it occurred, after three 
days they found Him in the san c~ 
tuary, seated in the midst of the 
teachers, both hearing them and in-

47 quiring of them. Now all those 
hearing Him are amazed at His un-

48 derstanding and answers. Arid per
ceiving Him, they were astonished. 

And His mother said to Him, 
"Child, why do you thus to us? 
Lo! your father and I painfully 

49 sought you.'' · And He said to· 
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them, "Why is· it that you sought 
MeY Had you not perceived that 
I must be in that which is My Fa" 

the temple, and did not return with 
them after the seven days of the festi
val were over. He was now free to be
gin His preparation · for His future 
ministry. 'He must, at some time, be
gin the breach which would bring Him · 
entirely under the will and work of 
God, and this was the time and place 
to do it most delicately and effectively. 

50 ther 's?" .. And they do not under
staiid the declaration which He 
speaks to. them. 

48 Though Herod was dead and Arche
laus had been banished by this time, 
the absence of their Son no doubt re
vived the dread, 'inspired by the mas
sacre of the babes of Bethlellem, which 
caused the:rp. to dWell in Nazareth. 
This may have been the first time they 
had taken Him outside Galilee, since 
their return from Egypt, for fear that 
His royal rights would endanger His 
life. Hence His absence would mean 
much more to them than that He had 
been lost among the thousands who 
crowded the roads from the holy city. 
And, indeed, His astonishing discourse 
with the doctors could easily have re
minded some of the previous prodigies 
and predictions that accompanied His 
infancy. But, ·no doubt, He was al
ready conscious of God's will for Him, 
and that His time had riot yet come. 
So He returns to Nazareth until His 

·majority, or about thirty years of age. 
Not till then could He take up His pub
lic ministry. 

1 This is the most precise chronologi
cal men1orandum in the scriptures. 
Yet, even so, the various chronologies 
are only approximately agreed; partly 
because, in expressing years in figures, 
no account is taken of their overlap. 
Assuming that John the )laptist began 
his ministry at thirty years, according 
to custom, our Lord's age at this time 
would be six months less, or twenty
nine and a half. This makes the fif
teenth year of Tiberius and the twen
ty-ninth year of our Lord the same for 
more than half of their extent. 

According ·to Roman reckoning, the 
·first year of Tiberi us was probably 
765, two years before the death of . 
Augustus in 767. This would make 
the fifteenth of Tiberius 780 A.u.c. 
Pilate was governor from 779 to 789: 
Herod, tetrarch of Galilee was in pow
er. from 750 to 792, while his brother 
Philip continued to his death in 786. 

2.11 Compare Mt.31-lOMk.l2-sJn.lo..s,l9-2a; 

51 And He descended with them 
and came into Nazareth, and was 
subject to them. And His mother 
carefully kept all these declara
tions, parleying them in her. heart. 

52 And Jesus progressed in wisdom 
and stature, and favor with God 
and men. 

3 Now in the fifteenth year of 
the government of Tiberius Cresar, 
Pontius Pilate being governor of· 
Judea, and Herod being tetrarch of 
Galilee, yet Philip his brother be~ 
·ing tetrarch of the province of Itu~. 
rea and Trachonitis, and Lysanias 

2 being tetrarch of Abilene, Annas · 
and Caiaphas being chief priests, 
came· the declaration of God to · 
John, the son of Zacharias, in the 

3 wilderness. And he came into the 
entire country about the Jordan, 
proclaiming the baptism of repent-

4 ance. for the pardon of sins; as it is 
written in the scroll of the sayings 
of Isaiah the prophet, saying, 

"A voice imp,loring in tlle wilder
ness, 

'Make ready the road of·the Lord! 
Be making His highways strai'ght! 

5 Every ravine shall be filled, 
And. every mountain and hill shall · 

be made low, 
And the crooked shall.be straight; 
And the rough roads smooth, 

6 And all flesh shall be viewing the 
salvation of God'." 

7 He said, then, to the throngs go-; 
ing out to be baptized by him, 
"Progeny of vipers! Who intim~ 
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3:8-17 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
a At this time John had attained his 
majority, and, according to the law 
(Nu.lSS-24) was entitled to the easy, 
comfortable and honorable ·career of a 
priest, ministering one week in 
twenty-four in the temple service, 
clothed. in the sacred vestments, fed 
at the altar, and supported by the 
tithes of the people. He, however, for
sakes the forms and ceremonies of di· 
vine worship .for those vital functions 
in which the priesthood had failed. 
They should have brou,ght the people 
to repentance and prepared them for 
Messiah. Instead, we find them His 
sorest opponents. 

John's work was to smooth the path 
of the coming Christ. In a most seri
ous sense, it was not a success. Though 
he made many disciples, and baptized 
multitudes more; when Christ came 
His path was far from smooth, His 
road. was very rough. 

John's gospel was essentially one of 
works. He looked for fruit. When he 
was asked, What shall we do? he did 
not urge them to believe, but advised 
them as to th.eir conduct. He aimed 
at a reformation in the nation, similar 
to ,that demanded by t}le prophets that 
wen:t before hini. He had no illusions 
as to the effect of his baptism. Unless 
accompanied by heartfelt repentance it 
would be useless. He had no difficulty · 
in getting them to submit to baptism, 
but was furious in his denunciation of 
those who wished it without conform
ing their Iive8 to its spiritual import.. 
The cleansing of baptism in· water is 
external and ceremonial: the purifica
tion he wished to produce was internal 
and spiritual. 
10 The lack of love among the people 
seems to have led to unlawful selfish
ness. The poor were not being provid
ed for. Hence he exhorts 'them to ob
serve a measure of that commandment . 
which bade them love their associate 
as themselves. 

ates . to you to be fleeing from fu. 
8 ture indignation Y - Then produce 

fruits worthy of repentance; And . 
you should not begin to be sayh:ig 
among yourselves, 'We have Abra
ham for father', for I am saying 
to you that God is able to rouse 
children to Abraham out of these 

9 stones. Now the ax also is already 
lying. at the root of the. trees. 
Every tree, then, which is not pro
ducing fine fruit is being hewn 
down and cast into the fire." 

10 And the · throngS inquired ·of 
. him, saying, ''What then should 

11 we be doing?" Now answering, he 
said to them, "He who has two tu
nics, let him be sharing with him 
who has none, and let him who has 
food be doing likewise." 

12 Now tribute collectors also came· · 
to be baptized, and they said tohim, 
"Teacher, what should we be do~ 

13 ingY" Now he said to them, "Im
pose nothing more than has been· 
prescribed to you. " · 

14 Now soldiers also inquired of 
him, saying, "What shOuld we also 
be doing Y" And he said to them, 
"You should intimidate no one, 
~either be bla~iling, and be suf
ficed with your rations." 

l 5 Now as the people were hoping, 
. and all reasoning in their hearts 
; concerning John, if perchance he 
may be the Christ, John answers, 

. 1.~ saying to all, "I, indeed, am baptiz
ing you with water, yet One 
stronger than I is coming, the thong 

12 The tribute collectors were notably 
unjust in. raising their assessments to 
their own profit. They 'kept the peas- J 

ants impoverished. 
of Whose sandals I am not compe

·. tent to loose~ He will be baptiz
. ing you in holy spirit and fire, 

17 Whose winnowing shovel is in His 

u The soldiers took advantage of their' 
position to extort money by force or 
blackmail, and thus harassed the 
people; · 
15-18 Compare Mt,au,12 Mk,~~.s Jn.lt5,2G, 
27,30-34:. . .. ' . .. . : .. . •. - . " han¢[, and He Wi~ be scouring . His 
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ATA6X IAN<UNTI c YnE Ae 1120 
OF-VIPERS .ANY UNDER·BHOWB 

6NYMINcsaYrEIN~nOTHCM64D 
to-YOUp TO-BE·Fl.El!liNG FROM THE beiNG-

AAOYCHCO Pr HC nO I t1C~TE so 
8 ABOUT INDIGNATION DO 

B WORTHY FRUITS 

OYNI<~PnOYC~110VCTHCMao 
THEN FRUITS WORTHY OF-THE after

AAI 
6'T'~NO I AC~ ~ IM H ~ P 1HC96IOO 
MINDing AND NO YE·SH'D-BE-begiDDJNG 

A6r61N6N 6 ~YTO I Cn~T6P a 
TQ-BE-SSYING IN selves FATHER 

WE-ABE-HAVING THE ABRAJIAM I·AM·SBYING 

r~PYMINOTIAVN~T~I09660 
for to-roup that 111-ABLil THII God 

at* omiiJJ he-•aid TOWARD them A 9 
ENnPOC~YTOYCMHAENnAEoo 

TOWARD them Nc>YET-ONE MOBE 

ONn~P~TOA I ~T6T~rMENO«o 
BESIDE THE HA VING-bH?&-prescribED 

NYM INn P ~CCETEEnH PU>TQ) so 
14 to-roup YE·BE-PBACTISING inquirED-of 

~E~VTON~~ICTP~TEYOM~ 
YET him AND 01168·WARBING 

A AND WE ANY WILL-BE-DOING Q 
ENOl AErONTECTI nO I HC<U~ 

S&YING ANY SBOULJ).BE-D0-

8 O~ B Omits TOW ABD 

M6N~~IHMEICI<~I61n6Hn2o 
lNG AND WE AND he.said To-

R I 
nOC~YTOYCMttA6 N ~AI ~CE co 
WABD them . No-nrr-oNE Y.ll-SH'D-BE-TBRU• 

ot*,J::NA 
ICHT6MHA6CY~04a~NTH CHao 
QUAJtiNG NO-YET YE-SHOUJ,D-BE-FIGoALLBlGING 

so. BA Al/or6 
OCEI<TQ)NA 19U>NTOYTU>NEr ~ . TEl< ~I~ P 1<61 C96TO I CO V<U so 

OUT OF-TilE STONES these To- .AND TJDooBJD-bllfiNG-8UD'ICl!ID to-THE PROVISION• 
A6o. 

61P~I'T'E~N~TQ)~B P~hMHA20o NIOICYM<DNnPOCAO~U>NT07oo 
9 BOUSE offsprings to-THE ABRAHAM ALREADY 15 PUBCIIASIOS 011'-YOUp 011'-'rOWARD-SEEMING 

nt+6 
HAEI<~IH~11NHnPOCTHNP 20 

U::T AMD THE AX TOWARD THE BOOT YET THill PEOPLE AND OF-TBBU-BCCOUDtJNO 

IZ~NTQ)NAENAP<DN~EITAI«o ZOMENQ)NnANTU>NENTMC~«o 
011'-'rHE TBEES Ill-LYING 

n ~NOYNAE NAPONMHnO I oyso 
EVERY THEN TREE NO DOING 

NI<~PnON~~AONE~~OnT6Tao 
I'BUIT IDEAL m-bBING-OUT-STBIKeD 

~11<~161CnYPB~AAET~I~soo 
10 AND INTO FIDE IS-beiNG-CAST AND 

~16nHP<DT<DN~YTONOIOXA9 
inquirED-Of him THill THRONGS 

OIA6rONTECTIOYNnOIHC4D 
saymo ANY THJDN WB:-BBOULD-BE-

• A.D. 

<UMEN~nO~PI961CA66A6r 60 
11 DOING answeriNG YET he-said 

A I 
ENAYTOICOEX<DNAYOXITQ)Bo 

to-them TBlll one-B..VING TWO 'ftiNICS 

N~CM6T~AOTIDTU>MHEXONT~ 
LllT-BE-WITH·GIVING to-THE NO HAVING 

II<~IOEX<DNB P<DM~T~OMOI2o 
AND TBJD 0711-B.A.VING I'OODS LIKE-AS 

<DCn0161T<UHA90NAE~~I T 40 
12 LllT-B:m-DOING CAME Yll'f AND trib• 

IN THE BE.&BTS 

s*+6 
APAI~IC~YT<DNnEPITOYiso 

011'-them ABOUT THll lOHN 
ao. 

<D~NNOVMHnOT6~YTOC61H" 
NO 1when he MAY·Bll 

al+6 BBO, 
OXP ICTOC~n6~P IN ~TO~n~ 

16 THE ANOINTED answers to-ALL 
BBI* SBlJNG to-ALL A TBEIOHN to-ALL (B 0,) (0'!!1'~) SayiNG 
~CINAErQ)NOI<UANNHe&rwa 
(emph.) 18YING THE JOHN 

M6NYA~TI B~nTI ZQ)VM~C64D 
INDEED to-water AM·DIPiZING YOUp IS-

PX6T~IA601CXYPOTEPOC&o 
COMING YET THE 8TBONGEB 

. ABO. 

MOYOVOYI<61M.II~l'NOCAYao 
OF-HID 01'-WBOM NOT I-AM enough To-

C~ITON IM~NT~T<DNVnOAH 9011 
LOOSIB THE STRAP 01'-TBJD sandals 

al omit.a He 
M~TIDN~YTOY~YTOCYM~CBn 

oii'-Him He roup WILL-

~nTICE16NnNEYM~TI~ri.4D 
BE-DIPiZING IN spirit HOLY 

6 A<DN ~I B ~nTI C9 H Nl'llo II<~ I 6D <D~ ~I nY PI OYTOnTYONENT60 
ute-collectors TO·BE-DIPiZli:D AND 17 AND FIBI!l 011'-WHOM THE WINNOWING-SHOVIIL IN 

sat omit AND 

61nONn·poc~YTONAIA~C~8o HX61 PI ~YTOYI<~IAI ~~~9 80 
THEY-said TOWABD· him TEACHer! THE BAND OF-Him AND He-WILirBII-TBRU• 

s*+6 nAI/or 161 
~A6TinOIHC<DM6NOA6Ein 600 ~PIEITHN~AU>N~~VTOYI<~1900 

13 ANY w:m-.illlouLD-a:m-DOING THill YET he-said cleansiNG THill THRESHing-floor 011'-Him AND 
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- 3:Is-33 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
15. John was a faithful fol"erunner who 
refused to receive the glory due to his 
Ma!!ter. He often seems to have ln-

. sisted that he was not the Christ. The 
difference between them was expressed 
in the two baptiE!ms, his in water, and 
that in holy spirit and with fire. Water 
failed to separate the true from th.e 
false. Bjlt spirit makes them mani
fest.. The Lord Himself never baptized 
in water, but left that fOl" His disciples. 
He did not baptize in spirit until after 
His ascension. · .. 

10 Compare Mt.14B-5Mk.617,1B, 

1il Herod's treatment· of John is here 
inserted ahead of time tQ close the ac
count of John's mi'riistry before open
ing that of his Master's. 
n.22 Compare Mt.31a.t7Mk.lD.uJn.lS2.34, 

2s Maturity and sonship, as dis
tinguished ·from nativity and minority, 
were not attained at birth, but waited 
until the thirtieth year. Th,e genealo
gy here given does not deal with birth 
or: begettal, but with sonshi;p. Hence 
it is not introduced until He arrives 
at His flill manhood, and God .Himself 
claims Him as His Son. The following 
pedigree is . hardly intended to prove 
Him a descendant of Adam, but rather 
to show that this line, through which · 
He came as to flesh, was absolutely in
capable of producing the Sinless One, 
apart from His divine paternity. 
2s This genealogy gives us the "Seed 
of the woman" ( Gen.315) Who shall 
crush the serpent's head. Unlike Mat· 
thew's pedigree, it d·oes not trace the · 
PhY!!ical male ancesiry, but the legal 
line, through Mary back to Adam. 

Christ is first proclaimed 'as the Son 
of God. 'Then He is shown to be the 
legal (not physical) son of Joseph. Jo
seph, also, is not the. offspring of Heli, 
whose son· he is said to. be, ·for in Mat· 
thew we read that he was begotten by 
Jacob. He was, therefore, the. so:q.-in
law of Heli, by his marriage with Mary, 
Heli's daughter. As Heli had no son of 
his own his allotment passed to his 
daughter's husband (Nu. 27s) and so 
Joseph is the legal son of Heli and the 
physical son of Jacob. 
27 The lines meet in · Zerubbabel and 
Salathiel (Mt.l12), just after the cap
tivity, because the line of Nathan died. 
out in Neri, so· that Jechoniah's son 

threshing floor and be gathering 
the grain into His barn, yet He 
shall burn 'UP the chaff. with inex~ 

18 tinguishable. fire.'' . Indeed, . then, 
entreating many different things 
also, he preached the evangel.to·the 
people. 

19 Now Herod, the tetrarch, being 
exposed by him concerning Hero
dias, his brother Philip's wife, and 
concerning all the wickedness 

2o which Herod doe_s,. adds this also to 
all: he locks up John in jail also. 

21 Now it occurred, as all the p~~ 
ple are baptized, and as Jesus is be
ing baptized and praying, heaven 

22 is opened, and .the holy spirit .d~-. 
scends on Him in bodily appear
ance as if a dove, and a voice came 
out of heaven, saying, "Thou art 
lly beloved Son: in Thee I de~ 
light." 

23 And Jesus Himself, when He.be· 
gan, was about thirty years, being. 
a son (as to the law) of Joseph, of 

24 Heli, of Matthat, of Levi, of Melchi, 
25 of Jannai, of Joseph, of Mattathias, 

of Amos, of Nahum, of Esli, of 
26 Naggai, of llaath, ·of llattathia8, 
27 of Semein, of Josech, of Joda, of 

J oannas, of Rhesa, of . Zerubbabel, 
28 of Salathiel, of Neri, of Melchi, of · 

Addi, of Cosam, of Elmadam, of 
29 Er, of Jesus, of Eliezer, of Jorim, 
3° of Matthat, of Levi, of Simeon, of1 

Judah, of Joseph, of Jonam, of Eli-
31 akim, of Melea, of Menna, of Mat-
32 tatha, of Nathan, of David,. of Jes

se, . of Obed, of Boaz, of Salmon, of 
33' Naasson, of Aminadab, of Admein, 
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a•rArfor:f. .. Aa+N a+6 
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AH 
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AnT 
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A omits OF-THE MENNA B 6 . 
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sat M 

OF-THE KATTATBA 

TOYN~9~NTOYAlt.Y61ATOY4o 
32 OF-THE N"THAN 011-TBE DAVID 011-TBE 

sl* A sl* AA•t+ 
16CC~I'TOYI<DB HATOYBOO•o 
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A mt*CAAA 
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at* AAAM B om. oF-T. AM. A om.oF-T.A.so. 
TOVAMIN~~~BTOY~AM61N~~ 

33 01"-TBE AMINADAB OF-THE ADMEIN 
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Salathiel was also the legal son and 
heir of Neri. From thence it is traced 
back to the second surviving son of 
Bathsheba the wife of David. From 
David· back to Abraham this corres
ponds with Matthew's genealogy. 

When Eve bore Cain she supposed 
that he was the promised Seed, so she 
said "I have acquired a man, Jeho
vah", and she names him "Cain", that 
is "Acquired"; But before his brother 
Abel was born she realized her mis
take, and called him "Abel", Vanity. 
The Seed was not to be the seed of 
Adam, but the Seed of the woman. 
This lesson is emphasized again when 
the male line dies out in Neri, and the 
allotment passes through a woman to 
a' legaL son, and this is repeated when 
Joseph becomes the son of Heli through 
his wife Mary. Not a single man in 
the whole list was capable of generat
ing the One Who was to bruise the ser
pent's head. It is a broken, sinful 
pedigree. Hence the absolute necessity 
that He should be begotten, not of 
man, nor of the will of the flesh, but of 
God, and that a virgin should bring 
forth Emmanuel. 
so As this Cainan is not found in the 
Hebrew text and seems to have been 
unknown to some of the early fathers, 
some are Inclined to regard it as a 
very early corruption of the text. But, 
if we retain it we have the notable 
number, seventy-seven, as the full to
tal, and, when all names found also in 
Matthew's genealogy are omitted, we 
discover ·three groups of exactly 
twenty names each. 

of Arni, of Esrom, of Phares, of 
34 Judah, of Jacob, of Isaac, of. Abra-
35 ham, of Thara, of Nachor,. of Ser

uch, of Ragau, of Phalec, of Eber, 
36 of Sala, of Cainan, of Arphaxad, of 
37 Shem, of Noah, of Lamech, of Me

thuselah, of Enoch, of Jared, of 
38 Maleleel, of Cainan, of Enos, of 

Seth, of Adam, of God. 
4 Now Jesus, full of holy spirit, re

turns from the Jordan, ·and was 
led in the spirit in the wilderness 

2 forty days, being tried by the Slan
derer. And He ate nothing in 
those days, and subsequently, at 

3 their conclusion, He. hungers. No,w 
the Slanderer said to Him, "If you 
are .God's son, speak. to this stone 
that it· may be becoming bread.;' 

4 And Jesus a:o.swered him, saying, 
"It is written that, 'Not on bread 
alone shall man be living, but on 

5 
every declaration of God'." 

And the Slanderer, leading Him 
up into a high mountain, shows 
Him all the kingdoms of the inhab
ited earth in a second of time. 

6 And the Slanderer said to Him, 
"To you shall I be giving all this 
authority and the glory of them, 
seeing that it has. been given up to 

1-lS· Compare Mt.41-11Mk.l12,18. me, and to whomever' I will, I am 
2 The. Slanderer is me· suzerain of 7 giving it. If you, then,. ~hould be 
the kingdQms of the earth.· Before pro- · · worshiping before me, it will all be 
claiming the kingdom .it was necessary 8 yours." And answeripg, .Jesus· 
that he. should be met· ·and overcome. 
He took the dominion away from man- said to him, "Go behind Me, Satan! 
kind through his deception 'in the gar- It is written, 'The Lord your. G<id 
den (1 Ti.214). shall you be worshiping, and to 
. Adam was in no needcof food, yet he Him only shall you· be\ offer ... I·n··'g·· 
sinned. Christ was famished from a 
forty-day fast, yet He withstood the divine service'." 
temptation to provide Himself with 9 Now he led Him into Jerusalem 
food. Adam was in a beautiful gar- d h d H" h · f 
den, the head of all creatures on earth, an e stan s Im on t e Wing o 
yet he yielded to Satan. Christ was the sanctuary, and he said to Him, 
in a wilderness among the wild beasts, "If you are God's son, be casting. 
yet He refused to do homage even 10 If d · h f · · 
though it should give Him the head· yourse own ence, or It IS 
ship which was rightfully His. writ ten that · 
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A A M 0. A Omits OF-THE PHARES , A IERUS TOWARD. him. omits THE B8 omit iBYINO 

TOV~PN6 I'T'OVECP<DMTOV$20 19Hn POCl!I.YTONOI HCOVCi\20 
OF-THE ABNI OF·TBE lDSU.OM OF-THE. PHA.. TOW ADD him . THE IESUS, say-

~P6CTOVIOVAl!I.TOVIl!l.t<<DB 40 
34 BES OF-THE IUDA8 OF-THE JAcoB 

at* o. · · t · -.. __ · 
'TOVICl!l.l!l.t<'T'OVl!I.B Pl!l.l!I.MTOYso 
0~~~· ~~ OJ'-THE ABRAHAM " O~-

Ql!i.PP~TOVNl!I,)C(l)PT0VC6P0BO 
35 THADA OF-THE NACBOB OF-THE SEBUCH 

. Ar 
Y'CTOYPl!l.rl!I.VTOV$2!1.J\6t<'TOtoo 

OF-THE JilAGAtJ OF-TBE PHA~O OF-TBE·; 

Y6B6PTOVCl!l.i\~TOVt<~IN l!l,2o 
36 EBEB OF-THE SALA OF-THE CAlNAN 
AN 
MT0Vl!I.P$2!1.1l!I.ATOVCHMTOY40 

OMBE AB.PBA.XAD OF-THE SE1'f OF-THE 
ABO. 

NIDEiTOY Al\M6XTOYM 2!1.990Y6o 
37 NOAH . OF-THE LAMECH OF-THE MATBUSALA 

.. AAI/or6 /orTB2AA9 
Cl!I.Al!I.TOV6N<DXTOV Ill. P6T'T'Bo 

OF-mE ENOCH OF-THE lAKED OF-
AB1*6 • M 

OYMl!I.A6i\6Hi\TOVt<~INl!I.NT•oo 
38 HALELEEL OF-THE CAlNAN OF-
A~~e AM . · 

OV6 NIDCTOVC H9'T'OV.~Al!I.M.T20 
SNOB OF-THE SETH 01'-TH~ _.:_~DAM OF-

OV960YI HCOYCAE.nAH PHC40 
4 THE God JESus YET FULL 

A· OF~snirit BOLT i-vLL sl bmit8 ~WJ . 
nN6VM.l!I.TOCl!l.riOVVn6CTP 60 
OF-Spirit HOLY • reTURNS 

6'1'6N l!l.nOTOV I 0 PAl!I.NOVt< .l!l,ao 
FROM THE~ IOBDAN AND 

•+TO . . . ' A INTO 61C 
IHr6T06NT<DnN6YMl!I.TI6Naoo 

'IDaB-LED IN THE spirit , , IN 

A+N .o.ON/or<P • M=40 s 2 A 
TH6PHMIDHM6Pli..CT6CC6pA.20 

2 THE DEBOI.ATE DAYS , . . Fo'OB-TY 

t<ONT~n61 Pl!I.ZOM6.NOCYn0 40 
beiNG-triED by 

TOVAI~BOA0Yt<l!I.IO'Yt<6CIJ~ 60 
THE TBRU-cASTer AND NOT Jle...A.TE 

st+OVA6N 
r6NOYA6N6NTl!I.ICHM6P~I 80 

NOT•YET-oNE IN THB DAYS 

C6t<61Nz\ICKl!I.ICVN'h:iA6C 400 
those . AND 01'-BEING-con~!UdED 

6r<DNrerPl!l.nTl!I.IOTIOYt<6•o 
lNG it•IIAS-been•WBITTEN that NOT ON 

n.l!I.PT<DM0NIDZHC6Tl!l.l Ol!I.N9 60 
BBEA.D ONLY WILL-BE·LIVING THE human 

B8 omit bot ON EVERY declaration OF-God 
P<DnOC~AA6nlhl!I.NTIPHMl!I.Bo 

but ON BVEBY declaration 

. TI960Vt<l!l.ll!I.N.l!l.r l!l.r<DNAVT600 
5 ·oF-God ANO UP-LBADING ' Him 
Bl omit THE 'l'BRU•CASTer nsl omit INTO mountain moH 

ONOAI.l!I.B0AOC61COPOCV~a 
THE 'l'BBU·C.ASTer INTO mountfPn BIGB 

• o. 
Hi\ON6A6116Nl!I.VT<Dn.l!I.C.l!i.C40 

. he-mows to-Him ALL 
• o. 

T.l!I.CBl!I.Cr A61l!I.CTHCOit<OVso 
THE KINGdoms OJ'-THB ONBJNG-BOMED 

M6NHC6NCTtrMttXPONOVt<ao 
6 . IN ~ICI< OF-TIM1!l AND. 

.l!l.l61n6Nl!I.VT<DOAil!I.BOi\0C7oo 
said to-Him . THE TBBU-CABTer 

COl A<DC<DTt:tN610YCIZ\NTJ\20 
to-you I'LL-BE-GIVING THE authority this 

• 0, 

VTHNl!l.nl!I.Cl!I.Nt<l!I.ITHNA012!1.40 
EVERY (empk,) AND THE esteem 

Nl!I.YT<DNO'T'I6MO.Inl!I.Pl!I.A6A60 
OF-them that . to-ME BAS-been-BESIDE• 

s omits IF- al* ~U>CU> 
0Tl!l.lt<M<D6l!I.N96AO>~IA<DMao 
GIVEN ANO to-WHOM IF-EVER I-HAY-BE-WILLING I-AM• 

ll!I.VTH NC YOVN6l!I.Nn POCt<Vaoo 
7 GIVING her YOU THEN IF-EVER YOU-BBOULD-BE-

81* adds MOl to-me ss'*+6 . • 6 o. 
N HCHC6 N<Dn I ONMOV6CTl!l.l2o 
worshipiNG IN-VIEW OF-ME WILL-BE 

COVnl!I.Cl!l.t<l!l.ll!l.nOt<Pl961C40 
8 01'-YOU ::mVJIIB.Y AND answeriNG 

B 0, B to-him said JESUS A said to-him THE JESUS 
01 HCOVC6 I n6N l!I.YT<DVn.l!l.r so 
THE IESUS said to-him BE•UNDEB•LEAD-
81 omit 8.-U.-L. BEHIND OP-ME SATAN 

60niC<DMOVCl!I.T~N~r6rPl!I.BO 
lNG BEHIND OF-ME SATAN it-HAS-been-WBIT• 

A you'LL-BE-'WonhioJNG Master THE God OF-YOU 

nT.l!l.lt<VPIONTON960NCOYaoo 
TEN M;aster THE God OF-YOU 

• o. . . , s• omit subsequently 
961C<DN~VTIDNVCT6.PON6n 20 nPOCt<YNHC61Ct<l!l.l.l!I.VT<DM20 

them subsequently He- YOU-WILL-BE-worshipiNG AND to-Him ONLY 
ABO ,. A+KAIAND Aomi!BYET. AaddsK.ll,l A.omit.tYET 
61Nl!I.C~N61n6NA6l!I.VT<DOA 40 ON<Di\l!I.TP6VC61CHrl!l.r6NA•o 

3 HUNGERS. . . said YET to Him THE TBBu-9 YOU•WILL-BE-offeriNG·DIVINE-BERVICE he-LED YET 
8~* o. 

ll!I.BO.AOC~i1VIOCEITOV9660 
cASTer II' ·soN YOU-ABE OJP-.THE God 

ovetn6T<D:At9<DTOVT<DIN2!1. 80 

BE-sayiNG to'TBB STONB this THA.T 

''*O 
r6NHTl!l.ll!I.PT0Ct<l!l.ll!l.n6KP600 

4: it-KAY-BE-BECOUING BB.HD AND answerED 

6l!I.VTON61CI6POVCAi\HMt<so 
Him INTO IEBUSALEH AND 

BBOmitHim 
2!1.16CTHC6Nl!I.YTON6ni'T'Onao 

STANDS Him ON THE ftyer-

T6PYrtONTOVI6POVt<l!l.l6'4000 
let OF-THE SACRED-place AND said 

/ 
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'His messengers shall be directed 
concemiJlg Thee, to protect 
Thee,' 

nand that 

Adam questioned G;od~s goodness and 
offended Him by seeking that which 
He withheld. Our Lord refused to 
doubt His love, though every token of· 
it seemed to have vanished. He would 
not put it to a test. On every point 'On their hands shall they be lift· 
in which the first man failed, the ing Thee, 
second Man, though tempted many Lest at any time Thou shouldst 
times more searchingly, stood the test be dashing Thy foot against a 
triumphantly. No mere son of Adam stone'." 
could have stood .. Had He not been the 12 And answering, Jesus said to him 
Son of God the stress would have been that ''It has been declared, 'You 
too great. 
s "It is written" is the' sword of the shall not be putting the Lord your 
spirit, that destroys the insinuations God on trial'." 
of the Slanderer. And if he counters 13 And, concluding every trial, the 
with a passage (for error is best sup- Slanderer withdrew from Him un-
ported by an appeal to holy writ), the 14 '1 · d t' A d J 
only detense is another stroke of "It is ti an appointe. Ime. n esus 
written!" returns, in the power of the spirit,· 
9 A wing 'of the sanctuary overhangs into Galilee, and the fame of Him 
the steep and deep declivity looking came out in the whole of the coun-
down into the vale of Kedron. This 15 try about. And He taught in their 
dizzy depth, rather than an eminence b · 1 'fi d b 11 
on. the. temple building is intend,ed. synagogues, emg g orl e Y a · 
The "sanctuary~·. including the whole 16 · And He came to Nazareth, 
temple area, must aiways be. dis- where he was reared, and, accord-
tinguished from the temple proper~ ing to His custom, He entered into 
14-15 Compare Mt.412Mk.l14,1s. the synagogue on the day of the 
14 At this point Luke, Matthew and 17 sabbaths and rose to reia--:i\nd 
Mark entirel! omit any mention .of~;:·:· tne scrOll of the prophet Isaiah was· 
events covermg about one year, m- 13 .t!( • . • 
eluding the miracle at Cana of Galilee /~;;,1,handed to H1m and, openmg the 
the meeting with the Samaritai~ scroll, He found the place where it 
woman and the healing of the noble- · is writ ten 
man's son,·· which· are recorded in ' 
John's account. Most of this time was .18 "The spirit of the Lord is on. Me, . 
spent in Capernaum, which became On account of w¥ich He anoints 
His own city during His ministry af· Me .. 
ter His expulsion from Nazareth. To preach the evaJlgel to the poor.: · 

He has commissioned Me 
1s The greatest Prophet of all did not To heal the crushed in heart, ... 
receive recognition in His own city. It To,proclaim a pardon to the cap-
seems to· be human nature to find God tives, 
only in that which is far off and dim. And the recovering of sight to the 
When He returned to the people with blind, 
whom He had lived and toiled most of To dispatch the oppressed with a. 
His life, He seems to have had no ex- pardon, 
pectation of a hearing from them and · 
spolte accordingly. But their terrible 19 To proclaim the acceptable year of 
treatment of· Him on this occasion did the Lord." . ' . . · 
not deter. Him from visiting them 
again a year or so later (Mt.13sa.ss; 
Mk. 61-6). Then He was able to heal 
a few of the sick, but could do no 
mighty deeds because of their unbe
lief and hardness of heart. All that 
His adopted city gave Him was a de
spised name. He was the only good 
that ever came out of it. 

20 And furling the scroll, giving it 
back to the dep:Qty~ He is seat€d. 
And the eyes· o.f.~·,al-1 in the syna-

21 gogue were stai:J.ng at Him. Now 
He begins to b(l $aying to them that 
"Today this· scripture has been 

22 fulfilled in your ears." And all 
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AO. 

lnENlii.YTQ)EIYIOCEITOY9so A9ENIK.Tlii.TOEIQ)90CJI.YTU>• 
to-Him Dr BON YOU•ABB or-TIIII God OAIIDI according-to TIIB BAVDIG-CU8TOIIDID to-Him 

EOYBJI.AECE~YTONENTEY9• ENTHHMEPlii.TWNCJI.BBlii.TWN,• 
YOU•BB-OAIITDIG Yourself hence D1 'IIIli DAY 01'-TBJI IIABBATBB 

11 omit~ for 
ENIKJI.TQ)rErPJ~.nTJ~.Irlii.POTeo EICTHNCYNlll.rQ)rHNIKJI.IJI.NIItl 

10 DOWN it-~WBl'l"'BN for that INTO Tlllll TOGBTIIBB•LBAD AND Be-uP..· 

ITOIC~rrEAOICJI.YTOYEN" ECTH~Nlll.rNQ)NJI.IIKJII.IEnEAilo 
to-TIIB IIB88BNGIDB8 07-Him WILL- 17 8'1'00D Yo-read AND WA&oON-GIVBlf 

10. &So. 
TEAEIT~InEPICOYTOYAilGO 09Hlii.YTQ)BIBAIONTOYnPOeoo 
BB-bmia-directJDD ABOUT YOU 01'-'rBJI To- to-Him SCBOLLet 01'-'rBB BBI'OBIII-

As 0. A OJ'olBAIAB TBB BBI'OBII-AVEBer I ANAnTV:f.AC 
lll.llaY A111.1111.1CEIKJI.IOTIEniX• llaHTOYHCJI.IOYIKJI.I lii.N011~• 

11 proted. YOU AND that ON liAliD8 A VBBer lBALUl AND UP-Ol'Blfi111 
B O. UP..BOTATing I Omit~ 'l'liE 

El PQ)Nlii.POYCINCEMHnOTE• CTOB I BAIONEYPENTONT04D 
TIDiiY'Ur-BB-LD"riNG YOU No-i'-when TBI: SCBOLLet Be-roUND TIIB li'LACII 

nPOCt<O~HCnPOCAI90NTO• nONOYHNrerPlii.MMENONnN• 
YOU-811'D-BB-TOWABD-8TIIlltJNG TOWABD BTOIIB 'IIIli 18 where it-WAS BAVIN~WBITTBlf spirit 

Nn~'(;8Yt<lll.llll.nOIKP19EI• EYMJI.IKYPIOYEnEMEOYEIN" 
12 J'OOT 07-YOU AIID lolUIWerDIG 07-Maater ON 1111 01'-WIIJCII on-

11" ca""'- that, hut if i1 rufoNtl A ob- S liu AB+6 
CEinENJI.YTQ)OIHCOYCOTI1110 EIKENEXPICENMEEY~rr&AN 

aaid to-him TBIIIIISUB that account He-AXOINTB 1111 TG-WIILiriiiBIIBAGize 
uo. 

El PHTlii.IOYKEIKnEI P'lii.CEI 10 
it-B~eclanm BOT YOU•WW,.JIIH)lJT-UylliiG 

IC~C9lll.lnTCDXOIClll.nECTA• 
to-POOB Be-liAB-<lOlllllliuion-

CIKYPIONTON9EONCOYIK111.1 41 
13 Master Tllll God 07-YOU AND 

al 0. Bl Omil TO-BIIAL TBB Oft,._BAVDIG-b--
AIKENMEI lii.CJI.C9AITOYCCY• 
BD 1111 TG-BlllL TBB on,_ 

so. . eruahJDD TIIID BIIAB'r 

CYNTEAEC~Cn~NT~nEIP~10 
concluding JDVBBY trial 

NTETPIMMENOYCTHNIK~PA" 
BAVINCJ-bHHuaha» TBJI BBABT 

CMONOAIJ~.BOAOCJ~.necTHJ~.• 
TIIID TllBUoCA~ J'BOII-BTOOD 1'&011 

IANIKHPY1AIAIXMAACDTOI• 
TO-PBOCLA%11 to-eaptivea 

nlii.YTOYJI.XPIIKJI.I POYt<lii.IYaoo 
I 4 Him UBTIL BIIABON AXn -

CAIIaECINIKAITYclaAOICAN~SOO 
J'BOK-LBTTing AND lo-BLDID-OIUI UP-looking 

10. 

nECTPE~ENOIHCOYCENTH 10 
'rUlUI8 Tllll IIIBUB IN TBB 

B AE~I N AnOCTE I A~ITE9 P• 
TO-eOlllllliDion ' 011&9-BA VING-

10. . 80. 

AYNAMEITOYnNEYMATOCE• AYCMENOYCENAclaECEIIKHP• 
AlllL1Tlr 01'-'rBB spirit INTO 19 ~ IN I'BOII•LIITTing TO-PBO

a+S 
ICTHNr AAI AAIJI.NIKAiclaHM• Y1AIENIAYTONKYPIOYAE" 

TBB GALILBB AND A VBBment CLAlJI . YBAB 07-:Muter B&CIIIV• 
1 omit~ ABOtrr-

HE1HA9ENIK111.90AHCTHCnEso 'IKTONI<Ain~1ACTOB I BAllO 
On-cAlm DOWN WBOLB 01'-'rBB ABOUT- 20 able AND BOTATIII/I TBB SCBOJ.Let 

• AC . &omit~ He 
PI XQ) POYnE PI li.YTOYIK 111.1 11. a 

15 BPACII ABOUT Hini AND Jie 
ONAnOAOYCTU>YnHPETHEIK• 

1'&011-GIVING to-TJIB aubaervient Be-ia-

YTOCEAIAACIKENENTAICC• 
TAUGHT IN TBB TO-

.&+S . . 
111.9 ICE Nl< 111.1 n ANTCDNO I 0.9• 
seated AIID 07-ALL TBJI VIBWel'll 

YNJ~.rmrAICAYTQ)NA01AZ040 
GllrlliiB-LIIADB 07-them bmiCHateemizmn 

A 1lf TBE 'l'OGBTIIBB-LEAD WEBB TJm VIEWerS 
AAMOIENTHCYNlll.rCDrHHCA• 

IN TBB !rOGIITBBB·LIIAD WBBB 

MENOCYnOnlii.NTCDNI<lii.IHA9 110 
16 by ALL AND He-cAIIB 

NATEN IZONTECJI.YTQ)H P Ill.• 
21 BTBliTCBING to-Him He-begins 

Bl omit TBII B lot• IJOI'I"«::or Solo. AB omit -uP. 
ENEICTHNNJI.ZJI.Plii.TOYHN~ 10 

INTO orma NAIII.lBBTB wh.,.., He-wAs 

• o. 
TOAEAErEINnPOOAYTOYCso 

YilT TG-BIHBYING !rOWABD them 

NATE9PAMMENOCIKJI.I EICH&GO 
IIAVJIRi.bloii-UP-IIIUliTUBBD ABD 118-DITO-

OTICHMEPONn&nAHPWTAI~ 
that toDAY IJAB-b-.nLLBD 
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1s What more ble,sseg or precious por
tion coll'i.d the Lord have read than the 
passa~e .from Isaiah? ~erhaps no· 
where else is such a delightful por
trayal of His mission (Isa. 611,2), No 
wonder they marveled at the gracious 
words which came from Him! But 
even more marvelous is the message 
conveyed by His silence. Had He read 
another sentence, He would have 
plunged' them into "The day of ven
geance of our God". The two are 
closely allied-much closer than ap- · 
pears, except in the prophecy. God's 
vengeance will be. visited on His ene
mies. when He redeems · His people. 
But Christ's ministry. was confined to 
the proclamatiOJ:l of the acceptable 
year. Let us note the contrast be
tween th~ acceptable year and the. day . 
of vengeance. God is swift in judg· 
ment, buf delights to delay in blessing. 
He might have used the last two thou
sand years for vengeance, for the 
prophet gives no hint ·Of . aught else 
before His glorious appeadng. Instead, 
He fills it with transcendent manifes
tations of His grace. 

2s The fame of Christ's miracles in 
Capernaum had reached His own 
neighbors. They were jealous in their 
unbelief. With marvelous skill He 
touches the sore spot and shows, how 
thoroughly in accord with their own. 
scriptures His ministry is. · Even tn 
the prophets blessing broke forth to 
outsiders when thos.e within the cove· 
nant were in want. Sidon and Syria 
had no claim on Jehovah's mercy. Yet 
Elijah and Elisha, at a time of great 
need ·in Israel, are sent to convey 
God'l3 mercies to the despised aliens. 
No doubt His language implied that 
there. was .a famine in Nazareth just 
as there was in Israel fn Elijah's day 
(1 Ki.17), only that then heaven was 
locked·. three years and six· months and 
phySical sustenance failed, yet now 
heaven is opened for a like period (for 
Christ's ministry seems to have been 
about this length) and they tam ish 
in the midst of plenty. So. too, His · 
words hinted that there were lepers in 
Nazareth. as in I.srael in Elisha's da:)l' 
( 2 Ki. 5) , yet they · are not cured, 
though a greater than Elisha is in 
their midst. How: pitiful is their preju~ ' 
dice and impotent rage! He does ncJt 
flee from them, but fearlessly. wends 
His way through their very midst .. · 

testified of Him and marveled at 
the gracious words which went o:ut 
of His mouth. And they said, "Is 

23 not this Joseph's son?" And He 
said to them, "Undoubtedly you 
will be declaring this parable to 
Me, 'Physician, cure yourself!' 
'Whatever·. we hear occurring in 
Capernaum do here also in your 
own country'." 

24 Now He said, "Verily, I amsay
ing to you that no prophet is accep-

25 table in his own country. Now of 
a truth I am saying to you, that 
there were many widows 'in· Israel 
in the days of Elijah, when heaven 
is locked three years and six 
months,. as a great famine came to 

26 be over the entire land, and to none 
of them was Elijah sent;. except 
into Sarepta of Sidonia, to a widow 

'27 woman. And there were many
lepers in Israel with Elisha the 
prophet, and. none o:f them 'is 
cleansed except Naaman the Sy;d-
an."' · · 

28 And· those in the synagogue . are 
all filled with fury at hearing 

29 these things, 'and, rising, they cast· 
Hiri:t out of the city, and led Him 
to . the brow of the mountain on 
which their city had been built, so 
as to push Him over the'precipice. 

30 Yet He, coming through their 
midst, went. 

31 And He came downinto Caper-· 
naum, . a city of Galilee, and He 
was teaching theni on the sabbaths. 

.3 2 And they were astonished at His_ 
·.teaching, seeing that His word was 
with.authority. 

33 And there was. a man in the syn
agogue having the spirit of an u:il~ . 



LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 4 

Hr P ~41H~'YTH6NTO I C<DC IN 20 
THE warring this IN THE EARS 

'YMQ)NI<~Inl'li.NT6C6Ml\PTYP4D 
22 Oli'-YOUp AND ALL witnessED 

OYNl\YTQ)Kl\ I 69l'll. YMl'li.ZON680 
to-Him AND 14ARVELED ON 

niTOICAOrOICTHCXl\PITso 
THE sayings OF-THlil grace 

OCTOIC61<nOP6YOM6NOICtoo 
to-THE OUT-GOING 

61<TOYCTOM~T0Cl\YTOYK~20 
OUT OF-THE MOUTH OP.Him AND 

A 0, O. BB A this 18 PON Df· 
16A6rONOYX I 'VI OC6CTI39 

THEY·88id NOT (Bmph,) SON IS 
JOSEPH Bt 0. 

N 1 we H410YTOc 1< ~ 161 ne Nn Go 
23 o/-IOSEYH th;s AND He-said To-

POC~YTOYCnl\NT<DC6 P6 ITBO 

BR+6 
Mll\Nllo.YTQ)N6n6M4l9HHAIJ1o.20 

OF-them WAS-IIENT F.LIAS 
a2 ¢>9 a+6 

C61MH61CCllo.P6nT.l\THCCI4D 
Jll NO INTO BARlilPTA OF-THE smo. 

AQ)NI.l\CnPOCr'YN.l\IK~XHP&D 
NIA TOWARD WOMAN WIDOW 

.l\NK.l\lnOAi\01 AEnPOIHC.l\BD 
2:1 AND 14ANY lepers WERE 

A ON ELISSAIOS OF-THE BEFORE-A. IN THE I. a+6 
N6NTQ)ICPllo.HA6nl6 i\IC ,l\IGDD 

IN TBB ISBAl!lL ON ELISBAIOS 

80. 

OYTOYnP04lHTOYI<.l\IOYA6 2o 
01'-TBlll BEFOBE-AVERer AND NOT-YmT-ONB 

A6 

IC~VT<DN6K l!l.9llo.P IC 9H6 IM 40 
ol!'-them IS-cleansED Ill' NO 

HN .l\IM l!I.NOCY P•OCK~16 nAH 80 
28 NAA.HAN THlD STBIAN AND ABE--FILLED 

WARD them ALL-ly YE'LL-BE·deelar• 
C9HCJ~o.Nn.l\NT6CBYMO'V6NT~ 

ALL OF-fury IN THE 

6MOITHNn~Pl\BOAHNT~YT~ HCYNl'll.riDI"'H.l\KOYONT6CT.l\ 7DD 
::NO to-14E THE BEGIDE·CA•T this TOGETHER-LEAD HEARING these 

A Al/or6 . 
HNil\TP696 Pl\n6YCON.C6~20 YTllo. K .!\ lllo.N llo.CT.l\NT6C6 16 B •o 

'HEALer! cure Yourself 29 AND UP-STANDing TlfEY-DUT-

YTONOC~Ht<OYCllo.M6Nr6N0 40 
81$ omits Him· , 
~i\ON .l\'YTON61IDTHCnOA6ID4D 

as-much-as W£-.BEAB BECOJ.GNG 

A 6N A omits THE A TI6 
CAST (past) Him OUT Oli'-TIIE city 

M6Nl\61CTHNt<l\4l~PNllo.OYM 80 
INTO THE CAPEBNAUM 

CK.l\1Hr.l\rON.l\YTON6Q)C04l 60 
AND THEY-LED Him - TILL OJ'. 

nO I HCONK llo.l Q)~66NTHn~Tso PYOCTOYOPOYC6$0V.HnOAoo 
DO AND here IN THJi1 J'ATBEB 

P •~•cove • ne N~e l'li.M HN Ae aoo 

BROW OF~BE mountain ON ,,., Q.;J'-WBICB THE city 
A oF-them HAD-be.,._BUILDED ' . A SIC TO 
IC<DKOAOMHTO .!\ YTIDNIDCT6 soo 

24 [-place) oF-roo He-88id YET AldEN I·Alll· RAD-h66n-BUILDED 011'-them AS-BESIDES 
A to-voup I-AM•sayJNG s o. 
rQ)YMINOTIOYA61CnP04lH 2D K.l\T~KPHMN1Cllo.ll\YTON.l\Y2D 
88YING to-YOUp that NOT-YET·ONE BEFORE-AVERer 30 To-DowN-HANG Him He 

THC~61<TOC6CTI N6 NTHnllo. 40 TOCA6AI6i\B<DNAI.l\M6COY4D 
RECEIVable IS IN THE FATB• YET TBBU-COMING TBBU KIDst 

TPIIJ.iae~YTOYen~AH98fi:l~ 60 ~VT(I)Nen_OP6Y6TO·K~1Klt.T60 
25 ER(-place) o:r-seJf ON TRUTH 31 OF-them WENT AND He-DOWN• 

AB omit that A TI6 
C~6A6r<D'YM IN OTI n0Ai\llo.l 80 H.i\96 N6 I Ct<~Cli~PN ~O'YMnOso 

YET I·Ald-sayJNQ tO·YOUp that ldANY CA14E INTO CAPERNAUlll l'ity 
a+6 . 

i\INTHCr ~i\li\~1 ~CI<l'li.IHNsoo 
01'-THE GALILEE AND He-WAS 

XHP~I HClii.N6 NT~I C HM6 pJ~o.«oo 
WIDOWS WEBE IN TBJD DAYS 

AB'+6 . ' 
I CHi\ I OY6 NTQ) I C P .!\ H i\OT6 20 

OF-ELJA.S IN THE JSBAEL When 
I!AIA.l\CK<DN.l\YTOYC6NTOIC20 
TBACHING them IN THE 

8 0. B omits ON 

6 l<i\61 C 9 H OOY P .l\N OC6n 16 40 C .l\8 B .l\C I Nl< .l\1616 n i\HCC0 40 
IS-LOCKED TBE heaven Olf TEA.BB 32 SABBATHS AND THEY-WBI'6-astonishED 

THTPil!d<~IMHN.l\C61<DC6roo 
TBBJIZ AND- KONTHS SIX AS BE-

AB+6 
6N6TOAIMOCM6r~C6nln~~ 
CA>IE J'AUJNE GREAT ON EVEBY 

C~NTHNrHNK.l\lnPOCOYA6~ 
26 TilE LA-ND AND TOWARD NOT-YE'l .. ONE 

NT06 n I THAI A~X H ~YTOYooo 
ON 1HE 1'EACaing , OF-Him that 

TI6N610YCil!I.HNOAOrOC.l\BO 
IN authority WAS THJD sayi~g . OF4 

YTOYK.l\16NTHC'YN l!l.riDrHH lDDDD 
33 Him AND IN TBE TOGETHER--LEAD WAS 

I 

/ 



4:34-42 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
at.32 Compare Mt.413-171\ilk.l2t,22. 
31 His rejection in "His own country" 
led to His making Capernaum "His 
own city". From this as a base, He 
circled about on His evangelistic tours, 
returning thither at their end. Much 
of His work was done in it, for it was 
on some of the main highways of 
traffic. 
sa.35 Compare Mk. 12a.2e. 
33 Since the serpent deceived Eve in 
Eden, man has been subject, to some 
extent, to the spirits of the unseen 
world. One of the most marked fea
tures of the millennia! eon is the ab-

. sence of the evil influences which now 
actuate mankind from without. Satan 
will then be bound. Subordinate 
spirits will not be able to prey on hu
manity. To inaugurate this kingdom 
Messiah must be able to cope with de
mons and destroy their power over its 
subjects. Hence, every time that He 
cast out demons by His word, it was a 
sign · that the kingdom of God was 
near, and that the King was present 
to dispossess the evil powers that op
posed Him. 
34 It is a sad commentary on the dark
ness of the human heart, when the de
mons show an intelligence far superior 
to the people who possessed the special 
revelation which was given to identify 
the Messiah. They wondered and ques
tioned, but the demons knew Him and 
dared not disobey His word. Peter 
needed a special revelation from God 
to teach Him who Christ was, yet 
these wicked spirits knew and ac-. 
knowledged that He was the Christ, 
the Son of God. So far is spirit super
ior to flesh that these demons readily 
recognized His divine Sonship, while 

· few of His professed followers fully 
entered into His messianic glories. 
a~:39 ~ompare Mt.814,15Mk.l29.31. 
3s A fever usually runs its course. In
deed, it. is dangerous to stop it. So 
the ills of mankind will never be cured 
of a sudden until the great Physician 
speaks the word. When- He appears 
again Israel will be in the most· awful 
pressure,· but will be relieved the mo
ment He arrives. Then they will 
serve Him as never before. Not only 
will bodily ills be healed, but the social 
and political diseases that mar man's 
day will disappear when He is on the 
scene. 

clean demon, and he cries out with 
34 a loud voice, saying," Hal what is 
. it to us and to you, Jesus the Naza

re an? Did you come to destroy 
us? I am aware who you are-

35 the holy One of God I'' And Jesus 
rebukes it, saying, "Be still, and 
be coming out from him I'' . And, 
pitching him into their midst, the 
demon came out from hiin, not 
harming him at all. 

36 And awe came on all, and they 
conferred with one another, saying, 
"What word is this? seeing that 
He is enjoining the unclean spirits 
with authority and power and they 

37 are coming out!" And a hubbub 
about Him went forth to every 
place in the country about. 

as Now, rising from the synagogue, 
Jesus entered into the house of Si
mon. Now Simon's mother-in-law 
was pressed by a high fever, and 

39 they ask Him about her. And 
standing by above her, He rebukes 
the fever, and the fever leaves her. 
Now, rising instantly, she waited 
on them. 

40 Now at sunset all, as many as 
had those who are infirm with vai·i
ous diseases, led them also to Him. 
Now, placing His hands on each 

41 one of them, He cures them. Now 
demons also came out from many, 

clamoring and saying that "You 
are the Christ, the Son of God!" 
And, rebuking them, He did not 
let them talk, seeing that they had 
perceived that He h: the Christ. 

42 Now at the coming of day, com
ing out, He went into a desolate 
place. And the throngs souglit for 
Him, and they came to Him and 
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Nlii.N9P<DnOCeXIDNnNeYMlii.A 20 cneN9ePlii.AeTOVCIM<DNOC20 
human HAVING spirit 01'- mothe .... IN·LAW YET 01'-'IBBJ. SIMON 

lii.IMON I 0Y lii.K lll. 9lll. PTOVK lll.l 4o HNCVNeXOMe NHnYPeTIDMe40 
demon UN-clean AND WAS beiNG-pressED to-fever GREAT 

B o. Bs omil sayiNG 

~Net<Plii.IeN41IDNHMer.lii..AH.A 6o r.lii..A<DK~IHPIDTHClii.Nlii.VTONoo 
34 he-UP.CBIEB to-SOUND GREAT say- AND THEY-ask Him 

A+6 AVo. 
er<DNelii.TIHMINKlii.ICOIIH 80 nePilii.'YTHCKlll.leniCTlii.C6so 
INO BA! ~y to-l1S AND to-YOU IESUS 39 ABOUT her AND ON-STANDing ON• 

Au+6 u•o. 
COVNlii.Zlii.PHNeHA9eC.lll.nO.A 100 nlii.NIDlii.VTHCeneTIMHC6NT600 

NAZABEAN! YOU-CAME To-destroy UP OF-her He-rebukES to-

eC.lii.IHMlii.COJA lii.CeTICei020 
US l•HA VE·.PEBCEIVED YOU ANY ABE THE 

AB+6 
lll.r I OCTO VA e OV K lll.l e n6TI 40 

35 HOLY-oM OF-THE God AND rebukES 

MHC6N~VT<DOIHCOYC.AeriD 80 
to-it THE .JESUS sayiNG 

u+S A OUT 6.f. 
N411M<DeHTI t< lll.l e ze .Aee lll.n so 

BE·BEING-IIUZZLED AND BE-OUT-COMING I'BOJI 

u+6 
lii.VTOYK lll.l PI 'lllii.N lii.YTO NTO 2oo 
him AND TOSSing him THE 

Alii.IMON lONe ICTOMeCO Ne 2o 
demon INTO, THE MIDSt OUT-

IHJ\96 Nlllonlii.YTO'YMHAe N B J\ 40 
CAMID FBO:U: him No-YET-ONE HARM .. 

lll.'lllii.Nlii.VTONK.lll.lereNeT09oo 
36 ing him AND BECAME AWE 

.lii.MBOC6nln ~NT~Ct<lii.IC'YNBO 
ON ALL AND TBEY-T().o 

e.Alii..AOVNnPOClii..A.AH.AOVC.A~ 
GETBEB·TALitED TOWARD one-anQther say .. 

erONT6CTICO.AOrOCOVT020 
lNG ANY THE saying this . 

COT16NeiOYCI.lll.t<lii.IA'YNlll.•o 
thst 1N authority AND ABILITY 

8 o. 
. Me I 6 nIT lii.C C e I TO I C lll. K lll. 9 oo 

He-IS-enjoiniNG · to-THE · unclean 
u'o.ti*VnAKO 

.lii.PTOICn Ne'YM lii.C IN Klll.l ezso 
spirits AND THEY• 

VOVCINAVTlP TBEY·ABE-ObeylNG to-Fiim, .. restores 
eP~ONTlll.lt<lll.lezenoPeYe 400 

37 ABE-OUT-COMING." AND OUT-WENT 

TOHXOCnePilii.VTOVelcn lll.2o 
RESOUND ABOUT Him INTO EVERT 

NT.lii.TOnONTHCne PI X<D POV 40 
.PLACE OJ'.!.TBE -ABOUT-SPACE 

A6KouT 
lii.N lii.CT.lii.CAE lll.nOTHCCVN lll.r 6o 

38 UP-STANDing YET FBOH THE TOGETHER-LEAD 

B8 omit THE ~ESUS 
<DrHCOIHCOYCeiCH.A9eNe 8o 

THE IES'OS He-INTO-CAlriE IN• 

AD omit OF-THE 

ICTHNO It< llii.NTOVC I M <D NO 600 
TO TBE BOllE 01'-TBE SIMON 

<DnYPeTIDKlll.llii.41HKeNlii.'YTH20 
THE fever AND FROM-LETS , .her 
AD omit THE fever 
NOnYPeTOCnlii.Plii.XPHMlii.Ae40 

THE fever instantly YET 
8 o. 

.lii.N lii.CTlii.C lii.A I Ht<ONe llii.VTOoo 
UP-STANDing she•TBBU·SE&VED to-them 

ICA'VNONTOCAeTO'YH.AIOYso 
40 OF"'SLIPPING YET OF-THE SUN 

A+u 
n lii.NTe COCO I e I XON lii.C9e N 1oo 
ALL as-many-as HAD onss-beiNo .. uN-

OVNTlii.CNOCOICnOit<l .Alll.1.20 
FIRM to-DISEASES VARIOUS 
DB omit AND 

CK ~I H r lll.rON lii.VTOYC n POC40 
AND LED them TOWARD 

.lii.'YTONOA6eN I et<lii.CT<D.lii.'YTGO 
Him THE YET oNE to-EACH oF-them 

Q)-NT1N~C;_t8EJ ti-N.§:c en i +i·e61C 80 
THE HANDS BEING-ON-PLACED 

B O, 

eee P lll.nevceNlii.YTOYcezH soo 
41 He-curES them ouT-cAME 

• ON for e ' • omits FROM 
PXeTOAet<l\IAlii.IMONilll.lll.n20 

YET AND demons FROM 

B8 o. o. o. ••* mNJor A 
OnO.A.AWNKP lii.Yr lii.ZONTlii.K lll.40 

UANY clamoriNG AND 
BB Omit THE ANOINTED 

I .Aer ONTlii.OTIC'YeiOXPICGo 
S&YlNG that YOU ABE THE ANOINTED 

TOCOVIOCTO'YeeOYKlll.lenso 
THE SON OF-THE God AND rebuk-

ut+6 80. 

ITIM<DNOVJ<ellll.lii.VTlii..Alii..Ae uoo 
ING NOT He-LEFT them TO-BE-TALit· 

,8 o. 
INOTittAe1Clii.NTONXPICT2o 
lNG that 'TBEY .. BAD--PEBCEIVED THE ANOINTED 

0Nlii.VTONeiNlll.lreNOM6NH•o 
42 Him TO-BE OF-BECOMING 

CAeHMe P lii.Ce I6 .A9IDN6nO P Go 
l":mT DAY ouT-·coMING He-wAs-

. sl omita PLACE 

eYeHeiCePHMONTOnONt<lii.Bo 
GO~E INTO DESOLATE PLACE AND 

I 0 I OX .AO I e ne Z HTO'YN lll. VT t7ooo 
THE TBBONGS ON...SOUGBT Him 



4:43-5:9 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
40.41 Compare Mt.81G,17Mk.1a2.s4. 
42.44 Compare Mk.1s5.ss. 
u No one who attentively reads the 
accounts of our Lord's ministry wUI 
fail to wonder why He confined Him
self to Galilee and never evangelized 
the cities of Judea. Bxcept for His 
seven visits to Jerusalem and journeys 
to Bethany beyond Jordan, it appears 
as if He absol\ltely ignored the most 
important section of the nation in His 
proclamation. On His journeys to and 
from Jerusalem He taught and healed, 
but, in accepted texts and versions, we 
have no account whatever of any proc
lamation in the synagogues of Judea. 
The solution of this lies in the reading 
we have followed in this passage. Both 
of our best manuscripts read Judea 
here instead of Galilee. The fact that 
Matthew and Mark speak of a journey 
through Galilee at about this time is 
no clear proof that He did not visit 
Judea also. These so-called parallel 
passages explain why some manu
scripts have the reading Galilee. It is 
an attempt to "harmonize" what ap
pears to be-a discrepancy. It is not at 
all likely that it would be changed to 
Judea when the other accounts read 
Galilee. The editor has personally 
checked the reading in the Vaticanus 
and Sinaiticus MSS. That these two 
great manuscripts should have this 
reading unchallenged by correctors or 
editors seems to be proof sufficient to 
sustain it. It is a relief to know that
He did not absolutely ignore that part 
of the country which, in some respects, 
had the greatest cl"aim on His minis
try. Our Lord sprang from the tribe 
of Judah, and. could hardly complete 
His course without proclaiming to His 
own tribe. 
1.a Compare Mt.4IBMk.116. 
4 See Jn. 211-s. 
4 There are three principal methods 
of fishing spoken of in the scriptures. 
There was the hook and line (Mt. 
1721) with which Peter caught the fish 
that had the poll-tax money in its 
mouth. There was the seine, or drag 
ne_t (Mt.l347), which was played out 
from a boat and dragged to the shore. 
Then there were other, smaller nets, 
operated from boats. These had -to be 
used at night. It was considered fool
ish to even attempt to net fish in the 
day time. - Hence Peter's mild -remon-

detained Him lest He should be go.~ 
43 ing from them. Now He said to 

them that "In other cities also, I 
must preach the evangel of the 
kingdom of God, seeing that for-

44 this was I commissioned .. " And He 
was proclaiming in the synagogues 
of Judea. 

5 Now it occurred, as the throng is 
importuning Him and is hearing 
the word of God, He also was 
standing beside lake Gi:mnesaret, 

2 and He perceived two ships stand
ing beside the lake. Now the fish
ers, stepping from them, rinse off . 

3 the nets. Now, stepping into one 
of the ships, which was Simon 1s1 · 

He asks him to be backing up 
slightly from the land. Now, being 
seated, He taught the throngs out 

4 
of the ship. 

Now as He ceases speaking, He 
said to Simon, "Back 'up into the
dept~, and lower your _nets for a _ 

5 catch." And answering, Simon 
said to Him, "Doctor,- toiling 
through the whole night, we got 
nothing, yet, at Thy declaration I 

6 shall be l<?,wering the nets. " An,d 
doing this, they impound a vast 
multitude of fishes. Now their nets 

7 were torn through, and they beck
on to their partners in the·"ot!le-~l 
shiP. to' come and join in- taking 
them. And they came, and they 
fill both the ships so that they were 

8 
submerged. 

Now Simon Peter, perceiVing it, 
prostrates before Jesus.' knees, say
ing, "Come away from me, seeing 
that I am a man, a sinner, Lord!" 

9 For a we engulfs him and all those 
with him at the catch of 'fi~hes 
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ONKZ\IHA90N6Q)C~YTOYI<l\1111 NE:IneNnPOCTONCIMQ)Nl\6• 
AIID T~-cAIDI TJLL 01'-Him A11D ~id TOWARD Tlllll BDIOI!I 01!1• 

11<1\TEi I XON 1\VTONTOYMHn• 
Tlllii'•DOWI!I•BAD Him . CD'-TIIll 1!10 T0-

nl\Nlll.rlll.r661CTOBJII.90CKJ\to 
UI'-LBAD Dl'rO Tlllll DBI'Til AIID 

0PEYfiC9J\ 11\n 1\YTQ)NOAE:Ei to 
43 BB-GOII!IG 11'11011 them TBB YBT He-

IXJ!ii.Alii.Cl!II.TEiT~AIKTYJII.YMQ)• 
ILO'Irllll TBII NETS 01'-YOUp 

~~ ' 

lnE:NnPOCZ\YTOYCOTIKJ\110 N61Cl\rP~NKZ\Il\nOKPI9610 
aaid . TOWARD them that AIID li llll'rO OATCm AIID BD8werii!IG 

Bl omiC Tlll!l •~* IBid BDION Bl omil to-Rim 
T~ICEiTfipl\ICnOAEiCINfiYtoo ICOCIMQ)NfilftEN~YTQ)fiftiiiiO 
to-TBB DDTBBBIIIT .· cities. · ·TO-WJIILLo 'l'IIIIBDION BBid to-Him Adept 

B it-111-BII!IDING liE ,t TO 
1\rr 6 A ICZ\C9 1\ I ME: AE I TH N • 
IDIBBAGize li/IB it•JB-BINDING TBB 

CT"T~AIOAHCNYt<TOCKOllllll 
'l'IIBU WBOLII NIGHT toiling ' 

6VArr6AION WBrL-liiiEB8AGB AIN'l'O 
Bl\CIA611\NTOY960YOTIE:to 
KINGdom 01'-TIIII God that ON 

' AA 

llii.Clii.NTeCOYAENEiAlii.BOMEi• 
AIC AIIIIAI 
niTOYTOZ\nE:CTZ\AHNKZ\IH• NEiftiAfiTQ)PHM~TICOYXZ\AIO 

44 this I•WAB-<lODlmilaioned .AIID He- 01!1 \'B'r 'TIUII declaration 01'-YOU TLL-Bli-
A6NIN A+l AO I!IE'1' ON/orA · 

NKHPYCC<DNEiiCTl\CCYNZ\r• 1\CQ)T~AIKTYZ\K~ITOYTOnao 
WAS J'IIOOLADIII!IG llll'rO TBB TOGBTBJIIB• 6 LOWBBII!IG Tllll l!lliiTII AND this DO-

A+ I · A rAAIAAIACaAULaa ·~ 
Q)r~CTHC I OYAZ\1 ~cereNe•o 01 HC ~NT6CCYN6KA6 IC~N7GD 

5 LEADS ~d~CvNA)<eHN::'!:. '1'0-1111- i1l/l TIIEY-TOGETBEB-LI!Clt 

TOA66NTQ)T0NOXAONE:n1K• nAH60C IX9Y<DNnOAY416 P• 
YBT 1111 Tllll TDB TIIJlONG TQ-BIII-ON• multitude 01'-I'IBBIB iliA NY tlltla-'l"IIBU• 

OI!I•LYING to-Him ABlo. A r N v A 0 NBT . ON/or A 
61C91\I~YTQ)Kl\I~KOY61Nto PHCCEiTOAEiT~AIKTY~~YTto 
LYING to-Him AIID TG-BB-IIIIABING B111111'n>D \'B'r TRB JIII'J1B . 01'-tUm . ~e . 
TONAOrONTOY960YK~I ~Y• Q)NKZ\11<1\TENEYC~NTOICM• 
'1'llll l&ying 01'-TBB God Al!ID He 7 A11D Tlllii'•DOWI!I•I!IOD to-TIIII WITH• 

sl• omit& LAKID Bl omit THE · · , 
TOCHNE:CTQ)Cftl\P 1\TH NAIMiiD EiTOXO I C'T'OICEiNTQ)fiTEi PQ) 10 

WAS RA VING-IITOOD BBBIDB ~1111 LAD RA VBBB Tllll IN . TBB DII7BBUft' 
A~ •l+C . ··N 

NHNrE:NNHC~PEiTKZ\Ifi'l Ae iiOD nAOIQ)TOY6A90NT~CCY AA• 
2 GBIIIIIIEIIABBT AIID Be-PBBCJIIV• ll'LOATel' ' Ol""'l''IB COli/IDIIG TO-BE-T0-·1· omil8 'I'WO A+PIA B PLoATen TwO •l+M+AN • eo. . . • A 
NAYOnAOIJ!ii.EiCT<DTZ\ftl\PJII.TIIO lii.B6C9~1~YTOICKJII.IHA90• 
ED TWO ll'LOATenl RAVING-HOOD BEBIDII 'l'Rli GliTRBJi.GBTTING ' to-them · . AIID TBIIr-cAIIil 

· Afi*(B o.)~ •~* omw: I'BOllll . · · a1 01 for A 
HNAIMNHN0146lii.A6161CJII.to NKlii.IEinAHCJII.Nl\Mt~aOTEiPJ!ii.Tto 

LAKII . TRII YBT fishen · J'BOllll AIID TBIIr•l'lLL both Tllll 
A J'BOII-HBPPing: I'BOllll them Bl omit 1'8011· . •. 
nl\YTU>N lll.nOB lii.NT6Cl\n6nAIID lll. nAOI J!I.Q)CTEiB Y9 I ZEC&l\1 • 

them I'BOliii-BTBRir&g I'JIOliii•PLDNGB ll'LOATel'B AB-BIIBIDBB TO-mHIINGoBUBIIIIBOBD . 

BO ' 
YN lii.NTJ!ii.AIKTYJII.E'MB lii.CAEifiBD 

3 Tllll NETS 11f!'!!.~~ ..... !!" INTO 

ICEiNTQ)NnAOIIDNOHNTOYCtoD 
WmCR WAB 01'-TBE 81• 

.IMQ)NOCH PIDTHCE:Nlii.YTONJII.IO 
1101!1 He-saka him l'llOllll 

lii.YTlii.IA<DNAeCIM<DNne:TPOao 
8 them. PIIIBCIIIVING YBT BlliiiOI!I Peter 

al6. 
CnPOCE:n6C6NTOICrONJ\CDDD 

TOWABD-I'ALLII to-TBII IDlliiEII 
B6 omi' or-TR:m . -
INTOYI HCOYAEi rQ)Nfi 16J\910 

01'-TBII .IIIBUB BBYING IIJioOU'l'-COIIG 

nOTHCrHC&n~N~r~r61NO• &~n&MOYOTI.NHP~M.PTm• 
'l'IIB LAND T0-811-oN·UP-LIIADING I'IIW I'BOllllliiiE that liliAN miaaer 
A at!dl I:<.AIA+6. A emw YBT • eN T<J> n ol* omi,. Muterl 

AlrONKJII.91Clii.CA66KTOYniiD AOC61MIKYPI69~MBOCr 1\10 
~ted YBT OUT 01'-TIIII ll'LOA,.9 I•Allll Muter! AWII for 

AOI<J> A He-TAUGHT oUT ol'-'l'lllll I'LDATer •'* VC /or N 
AOIOY6AIAJ!ii.CI<6NTOYCOXIID Pn6PI6CX6Nlii.YTONKJII.Inl\• 

. er He-TAUGHT TBII YBBONGB ABOUT-baa-BAD him AIID ALL ... •. 

AOYCU>CA66ftlii.YCJII.TOAJII.AIDa NTJII.CTOYCCYNJII.YTU>&niTHIIIIDO 
4 AS. yjor He~ . , . TALltiJIO. Tllll-fiiiH TOGIITBIIB to-him 01!1 T1111 

/ 
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stl'ance. If they could not catch any 10 which they .jointly took. Now like
fish at night, why even try in broad 
daylight? But Peter is impressed by 
the One Who spoke as no man ever 
spoke, and did as he was bid, without 
the least expectation. It would be dif
ficult to imagine his awe and conster

wise are James also a.nd John, 
Zebedee's sons, who were Simon's 
mates. And Jesus S~J.id to Simon, 

nation at the enormous catch. To fill "Fear not! From now on you will 
two boats· wlth a single catch would be 11 be ·· catching men ' alive ! '' And 
almost a miracle at night. It certainly bringing the shi. "ps. to the land,. 
demonstrated that the Man . Who bade 
them do it was· the most remarkable leaving all, they follow Him. 
Fisl:\erman they had ever seen! And 12 
this was the purpose of the miracle: to And it occurred, as He is in one 
portray Him as the great Fisher of of the cities, and lot a man full of 
men, and to set· forth· :His ministry. · 
The fish represent the disciples tha.t leprosy. Now, perceiving Jesus, 
He caught during His proclamation of falling on his face, he besought 
the kingdom. The broken net patheti-
cally pictures His sufferings for their Him, saying, "Lord, if Thou 
sakes. Even the action of Peter and shotildst be willing, Thou canst 
John in salvaging the fish and the sub-
mergence of the ships are significant 13 cleanse me!" And, stretching out 
of their ministries in the eras that a hand, He touches him, saying, " I 
followed His death. 
s.ii Compare M:t4t9~22Mk.l2o. 
11 This is the marvelous · manner in 
which He recalls them. In a few min· 
utes He gives them a preview of the 
mission , which they. are to fill; and , 
then summons them to go fishing with 
Him ... Hep.ceforth they will catch. men. 
12.u' Compare Mt.8t-4Mk.l40-44. ·· 

am willing! Be cleansed!" And 
immediately the leprosy came 

14 from him~ And He charges him to 
be speaking to no one. "But come 
away and ·show yourself to the 
priest, and offer for your . cleans
ing, according as Moses bids, :for a 
testimony to. them." 

15 Yet rather the ·account concern
ing Him passed through, and vast 
throngs came together to hear and 
to be cured of their infirmities by 

12 What a series of striking contrasts 
do we see in this scene! A loathsome 
leper with a vigorous and wholesome 
spirit, which does not doubt the Lord's 
ability,· yet leaves Him to work His 
will. Whoever should touch him would 
be defiled and .··unclean. Instead,· the 
One Who touches him not only re
mains undefiled but cleanses the leper.!. 
The priests should .have hearkened. to 
the prophet like :Moses. Instead they 
are 'given the testimony of an outcast! 

, 16 Him .. Now He was retreating in the 
wildernesses and praying. 

The cleansing of a leper included a 
bea11tiful type of tlie de.ath and. resur- · 
rection of Christ (Lev.l4).. Two 
birds were taken, one was killed and 
the other, dipped in Its blood, was set 
free to fly into the heavens. Besides 
this, the priest must offer various sac· 
rifices and anoint his ear and hand 
and foot and head with .oil, a symbol 
<>f the spirit. This erstwhile leper 
must have made good use of this time
ly opportunity to testify to the priests 
at Jerusalem, during the days of his 
.cleansing. 
;t;;.;t,6 ,compare M:k.l45 ... 

17 · And it occurred on one of the 
days, and He was teaching, and the 
Pharisees and teachers of the law 
were sitting,who were come outof 
every village of Galilee and of Ju~ 
dea ahd. Jerusalem, and there was 
power of the Lord for their heal-

18 ing. And lo! men carrying on a 
couch a man who was paralyzed, 
and they sought to be carrying him 
in and. to place him before Him. 
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B <l>N 01'-WRICB • AI for e . 

~rP~TlDNIX9Y<DNHCYNEAJI.10 Ert<EnEPITO~t<JI.9~PICM010 
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WBIOB WlllBB eommunionera to-

Q)CIM<DNIIK~IEinENnPOCTloo 
THII BIKOX AND oaid TOWARD THE 

B omiiBTBE 
ONCIM<DN ~01 HCOYCMH4110B 10 

BIIII:Oll XO YOU•BII-

.JIIo. 
YCOYKJI.9WCnPOCETJI.~NM• 

01'-YOU according-as TOWABD-BJI'I:B KOBEIJ 
AO. 

<DYCHCEICM JI.PTYP ION~YT• 
INTO witness · to-them 

OICAIHPXETOAEM~AAONOso 
16 TBBU-o.uiE YJI'I: BATHER THE 

al omilB ABOUT 

AOrOCnEPI ~YTOYI<~ICYNaoo 
aying ABOUT Him AND TOGB'IlllllB-

HPXONTOOXAOinOAAOI~I<so 
THRONGS KANT 

OY~nOTOYNYN ~N9 PWnOYC• OYE I NIK ~19E P~ nEYEC9 ~I• 
lrliABING J'BOll THE NOW hum&DB BEARING AND TO•BE-bfllliG-OUIIID 

B1 omit mill Him • o. 
ECHZ<DrPWNI<JI.II<~TJI.r~roao ~n~YTOY~n0T<DN~C9ENE1ao 

11 YOU'LL-DB LIVE-CATCHING AND DOWN•LIIADING 1'80111: Him I'BOK THE UN·I'IBIIS 

NTEC'T~nAOI~niTHNrHNBO 16WN~YthemTWNHeJI.YTOCA.EttNYnOXao 
TBII I'LOA'l'l!l'll ON TBll LAliD -- YJI'I: WAS UXIIBB-

BIO. 

~411ENTEC~n~NT~HIKOAOY9~ 
J'BOJI·LiiiTTING ALL (emplt.) · TIDilY-follow 

HC~N~Y'T'<DIK~IErENETOENIO 
12 to-Him AND it-BEOAJIIII IN 

T<DEIN~I ~YTONENMI ~T<DN• 
TilE TO-Bll Him IN Ollll 01'-TBII 

nOAE<DN I< Jl.ll AOY ~N H Pn AH eo 
cities AND BII•PIIBCIIJVING ·HAN I'ULL 

A addB I'-AI omill YilT 

PHCAEnPJI.CIAQ)NAETONIHso 
CINepiOB)' PlllBOIIIVING YJn: TBB JIIBUII 

COYNnEC<DNEnlnP.OCWnONaoo 
I'ALLING ON face 

EAEH9H~YTOY AE rmNI<YP 110 
he-wAS-BOUND or-ilim I&:VING Muter! 

EE ~N96AHC AYN ~CJI.I MEl<~ co 
IW-IIt'la TOU-&B'D-Bli-WILLIKG YOU-.a.a.ABLB liB To-

80, ,t TAC 
9 ~PIC JI.II<JI.IEI<TEIN ~CTHao 

13 cleaDBB AND ·oUT-BTBBTOBinll Tlllt 
sf:C 1 abO.. line A.l61TI<1>N 

NXEI P~H'f'~TO~YTOYAEr<D 80 
JI.UIII lie..oroUOBII8 or-him I&:VING 

N9EAQ)I<~9~PIC9HTIIKJI.1Etoo 
I•AIIl•WILLING YOU•BE-BIIINo-clesDBIID AND im· 

•ltad+A · . 
Y9ECDCHAEnP~~nHA9EN~n20 
mediately TB:aleprooy I'BOK-oAKB I'BOK 

10. 
~YTOYI<~IJI.YTOCnJI.PHrrE• 

14 him AND . He eharg1111 . 
10. 

IAEN~YT<DMHAENIEinEIN• 
to-him to-Xo-YIIT-ONB To-BE-I&YING 

8 0. 11 omi#B SHOW•Y, YOUII-
~J\J\~~nE A8Q)NAE I.£0NCE~ao 
but I'BOK-ooiii:ING SBOW•YOU YOuuelf 
oelf to-TIIIIIIAOB-0 I o. 11 omilo AND 
YTONTQ) IE PE II<~ In POCE N aoo 

f.o-TB• B&OUD-Onl AND TOWABD-CABBY•TOU 

<DP<DNENT~ICEPHMOIC1<~1700 
SPACING IN TBII AliD 

nPOCEYXOMENOCI<~IErENH 
17 Pr&YING AND BJIOAKB· 

ETOENM I ~TQ)NHME P<DNIKJI.I co 
Ill ONB 01'-TBII DAYS AND 

~ YTOCHNA I A JI.C ,IK<DNI< 1!.1 HCao 
He WAS TIIACBING AND WIIBII 

AI omit THB u+6 
JI.N I< JI.9HMEN01 0:1411JI.P IC~ 1ao 

sittiNG TRII PBABIBBBS 
AI om;t TIIB · 

OII<JI.IOINOMOAIA~CI<~AOaoo 
AND THE LA W-TIIACIIel'S 

,1 omi!B WHO 

101 HC ~NEAHAY80TECE1<n.10 
WBO WIIBII BA VING-COKB OUT 01'-

utJddoTHCTBB · u+6 
~CHCI<Q)MHCTHCrJI.AI A~ I ~co 
BVIIBY VILLAGII 

CI<JI.II OYA~I ~CI<~IIEPOY&o 
AND OI'-IUDIIA AND Jlt&Us.U.tui 

C~AHMI<JI.IAYN~M1c~YPIOao 
AliD ABlLITT or-Muter 

uNo. 
YHNE ICTO I ~C8 ~I JI.YTOYCaoo 

W D INTO TRII To-BII-BIIALING them 
B ftod+6 

I<JI.IIAOYJI.NAPECt~aEPONTEIO 
18 AND BII-PIIIICIIIVJNG KilN . CABBYING 

u+6 8 humim ON COUCH 8 a,fd1 868 
CEnii<AtNHCJI.N9P<DnONOC• 

ox eouch human WHO 
AHBAHM6NON (an'""') 
HNn~ P~i\EAYME NOCI< MEZ ao 
WAB BAVING-t .. ,...paralyBBD Aim TBBr· 

HT'OYN ~YTONE ICE N6 rt<E tao 
BOUGHT him TG-BI:-INTo-CABBrDIG 

Alomitbim . 
NI<JI.I 9E IN Jl.l AYTONEN<Dn lliooo 

AND TG-P.LACII him IN•VJIIW 
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17-?6 Compare Mt.9L,.SMk.21~12, 
11 The fame of the Lord must have 
been very great at this time to gather 
so large and so representative a 
throng. Galilee alone had over two 
hundred villages, according to Jose
phus, and we may suppose that Judea 
had at least half as many. It is not
able that, though He did not go about 
in Judea as He did in Galilee, the Ju
deans came to Him. 
1s There is nothing unusual in the set
ting of this scene for an Oriental. To 
let down a bed through the steep roofs 
usually found in the West would be 
a feat in itself. But Eastern houses 
had fiat roofs with battlements, easily 
accessible, often by a staircase on the 
side, and a place of continual resort. 
The roofjng was readily.· removed, .and 
this was often done in taking a corpse 
out of the house, for they had a super
stitious fear of carrying a dead man 
through the doors. 
20 .. A well man could hardly b,ave 
pressed his way into the presence of 
the Lord in such a crowd, so what 
could a poor paralytic do? But the 
faith of the friends was far from para
lyzed. It was very vigorous, indeed. 
It was manifested by their act. And 
it was this faith, rather than the piti
able paralysis of the patient, that chal
lenged the attention of the Lord. Such 
faith was far more than sufficient for 
the healing of his body. So He ignores 
his paralysis and addresses Himself. to 
its cause. 

Disease is the result of sin. This is 
true racially rather than individually:. 
As individua,ls, our sufrerings are not 
confined to the result of our own sins, 
but spring from the most complex com
binations of heredity and environment. 
In the kingdom health will be an ef• 
feet, not a cause, and the basis will be 
the' pardon of sins. The lesser is in
cluded in the greater. 
24 Pardon is executive clemency based 
on authority. Only a high govern
ment official can pardon. Sin can be 
pardoned only by God and tlte One to 
Whom He delegates this authority. 
His mastery of paralysis l)roves that 
He can pardon· sins. This proClaims 
Him the Son of Mankind, the coming 
One Who can banish both sin and sick- · 
ness from the earth. This will not be 
fully accomplished until the final con
summation. 

19 And not finding how they may 
carry him in because of the throng, 
going up on the housetop they let 
him down, with the. cot, through the 
tiles into the midst in front of J e-

20 sus. And, perceiving their faith, 
He said to him, "Man, your sins 
have been pardoned you." ·. 

21 And the scribes and the . Phari
sees begin to reason, saying, "Who 
is this who is speaking blasphe
mies? Who isableto pardon si:J;ls 
except God only 1" 

22 Now Jesus, recognizing. their 
reasonings, answering, said to 
them, "What are you reasoning in · 

23 your hearts? Which is easier, to be 
saying, 'Your sins have been par
doned you,' or to be saying, 'Rouse 
and walk'? 

24 Now, that you may be perceiving 
that the Son of Mankind has au
thority on earth to pardon sins (He 
said to the paralytic)· I am saying 
to YOll, 'Rouse and pick up your. 

25 cot and go into your house'." And 
rising instantly before them, pick
ing up that on which he was laid, he 
came away into his house, glorify-

26 ing God. And they were all taken 
with amazement and glorified God, 
and are tilled with fear, saying that · 
"We perceived J>aradoxes today ! " 

· ' 27 Ancf after these things· He came 
out and gazes at a tribute collector. · 
named Levi, sitting at the tribute 
office, and said to·him, '.'Befol:low" 

28 ing Me." And leaving all, rising, he 
29 follows Him. And· Levi makes a 

great reception for Him in his 
house, and there was a vast throng 
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ON·lii.YTOVI< 211.1 M He VPONTeC 20 
19 011-Him AND NO J'INDING 

TeOTiei.OVCilii.NeXeiOVI 20 
PERCEIVING that authority 18-HA VING THE SON 

nO llii.Ce Ice Ne rt<Q)C IN lii.VT40 
?-THE-WHICH THEY·IIAY•BE-INTo-CABBYING him 

B THE SON OF·TBE human authority IS-HAVING 
OCTOVlii.NB P<DnOVe niTHCr4o 

OF-TJDl human ON THE LAND 

ONAI ~TONOXi\ON lii.N 11.8 lii.NT&o 
TBBU rim THRONG UP-STEPPing 

HC~csaleNlll.llii.Mlii.PTilii.Celn60 
To-noM-LET mJSSes He-said 

ecen ITOA<DM~Ailii.T<DNI<e P 80 
ON THE housetop TBBO THE potteries 

•o.o. Tl K 
eNTQ)nlii.Plii.AeAVMeNWCOI J\80 

to-THE ORI·HA VING-bsen-par&IYZED to-YOU I·AII• 

lii.MWNI<lii.BHI<~Nlii.VTONCVNTtoo 
TIIET•DOWN·LET him TOGETHER to-

•ON n+e 
erQ)erel Pel<l'll.llii.Plii.CTOI</\600 
SaYING BE-ROUSING AND LJFring THE cot 

AD+6 
Q)t< A IN lA I Q)e I CTOMeCONe 20 

A+6 AB Omit AND 
INIAIONCOYI<lll.lnOPeYOV2o 

TBE ciot INTO THE MIDSt IN• OII·YOO AND BE-GOING 
· an ANTmN o~r-ALL/or oF-TBE s. 

MnPOC&eNTOVIHCOVI<211.1140 eiCTONOII<ONCOVI<lll.lnlii.P4o 
20 TOW ADD-PLACE OF-THE IESOS AND PER• 25INTO TBE BOllE OII•YOO AND iDBtantly 

A<DNTHNn ICTI Nlii.VT<DNe I noo 
CEIVING THE BELIEII 011-them He-oaid 
B8 omil to-him • e 
eN lii.YTWlii.NBPWne lii.C~aeWNTlii.Bo 

to-him hWDRnl BAVE-b-·J'BOII•LET 
I O. B Y +011•YOO I OmitB OF·YOO 
ICOilll.l ~M lii.PTilii.ICOVI<lll.l200 

21 to-YOU THE misses 011-YOU AND 
•So. 

HPI.lii.NTOAI~AOr1zece~120 
begin To-Bm-TBRO·acccountiNG 

80. B+6 
01 rp lll.fdMlii.TeiCI<lii.IOICialll. p4o 
THE WBITer& AND THE PII.ABISEE8 

IClii.IOI AerONTeCTICeCTIO 
sayiNG ANY IB 

~XPHMlll.lii.Nlii.CTlii.CeN<DniONso 
UP-STANDing tN-VIEW 

• 0 y 
lii.YTCDNlii.Plii.CecsaOI<lii.Tel<eiT80 
o~r-them LDTing ON wmcu he-was·DOWN•LAID 

O~nHA&e Ne ICTON OII<ON 211.700 
he-FROK.CAIIE INTO THE BOllE 011-

YTOYAOI.lii.ZWNTONBeONI<lll.so 
26 him esteemiziNG THE God AND 

AB+6 
lei<CTlii.CICe Alll.8eNlll.nlii.NT40 

OUT-STANDing GOT ALL (emph.) 
A AND THEY-ABE-FILLED OF FEAR AND esteemED THE God 
~C I< 211.1 e AO I.lii.ZONTONBeON eo 

AND esteemizED THE God 

INOYTOCOCAlii.Ael 8 Alii.CCiaH80 l<l'll.lenAHCBHC lii.NCia080VAe 80 
this WHO IS-TALKING HARM-AVERments AND TBEY·ABE•I'ILLED OF·FJ!AR sayiNG 

B6f AO. 
Mllii.CTICAYN lii.Tlll.llii.C~aleN 211,aoo rONTeCOTieiAOMeNnAPlll.soo 

ANY IS-ABLE To-FROII·LET that WE-PERCEIVED BESIDE-es• 
B misses To-FRO!Il·LET B hos abOf!e line T A 
llii.M lii.PTilii.C6 IM HMONOCOB 20 AOI.lii.C HMe PONI< 211.1 MeTl'II.T. 20 

misses IF NO ONLY THE God 2/1 teems toDAY AND after these 
A 61 A6N PERCEIVED 

eocenlrNOYCAeOIHCO'YC40 YTlll.ei.HABeNI<lii.IEBe~Clii.TIO 
22 ON-KNOWING YET THE IE908 He-DOT.CA!IlE AND j!'&ZES 

TOVCAilii.AOriCMOVClii.YTQ)so 
THE TBRO-&CCOUDts Olr-them 

Nlll.nOI<PIBeiCelneNnPOCso 
answeriNG . said TOW ADD 

AAI 
lii.VTOVCTIAilii.AOrlzecee 400 
them ANY YE-ABm-TBBU-accountiNG 

•'*6o. . 
eNTlii.ICt<lii.PAI AICVM<DNTI20 

23 IN THE BEABTB 011-YOOp ANY 

eCTINeVt<OnQ)TePONelne40 
18 . easier TO·Bil-&aY· 

B I abOf!e line • Y =oF-roo 
IN lii.C~ae<DNTlii.ICOI AI AM~PToo 
ING HAVE-~·FRO!Il•LET to-TOO THE misses 
• omits oF-roo B has I abOf!e the line 
1 AlCOY Heine INe reI Pel<so 

01'-YQU OR To-BE-sayiNG BE-ROUSING AND 

B O, AO. 

Alne PI nlii.TeiiNAAeeiAH500 
24 BE-ABOUT-TBEADING THAT YET YE-MAY-BE-

OTeA<DNHNONOMlii.TIAeVel 60 
tribute-collector to-NAME LEVI 

·NI<~BHMeNONeniTOTeA<DN so 
sittiNG ON THE tribute-office 

s.Aerer 
I ON I< 211.1 e I ne N lii.VT<Dlii.I<OAO ooo 

AND He-said to-him roo-BE-follow-
so; A+6 ao. 

YBeiMOII<lii.II<~Tlii.Ain<DN211.20 
28 lNG to-HE AND lesVINO AJ.L 

•+C but deleted B 61 
nlii.NTlll.lii.Nlii.CT~CHI<OAOV&H40 
(emph.) UP-STANDing he-follows 

BO. O. 0. 

ceNlii.YT<DI<lll.lenOIHC6NAOGO 
29 to-Him - AND maln:s BECEP-

XHNMer 211./\HN AeVe IC)t.YT<D 80 
TION ORm.I.T LEVI to-Him 

• (j) (j) o. 
eNTHOII<I ~ AVTOYI<lll.l HN020000 
IN TJUl HOME OF-him AND WAS THBONO 
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21.2s Compare Mt.9DMk.2~a,t'*. 
21 .Human wisdom and expedience 
would have urged our Lord to choose · 
for His apostles men of the highest 
character and reputation. Instead, He 
chooses those that were despised and 
abhorred .. Not without cause were the 
collectors of revenue for Rome. hated 
for their traitorous occupation and ex
tortionate greed. John the baptist, in 
telling them to assess no more than 
what had been prescribed (313), point
ed o-qt their most reprehensible prac
tise. · They ·collected far in excess of 
the government's requirements and 
kept the balance themselves. This op
portunity to enrich ·themselves at the 
expense of their fellow-countrymen was 
the only motive which could tempt a 
Jew into this hated occupation. They 
were always classed with sinners. 

Our Lord does not seek to cover His 
call of Levi, or Matthew, as he is usu
ally named. He goes right to the, trib
ute office and takes him from his work. 
He does not wait until he can meet 
him elsewhere, or until he changes his · 
occupation, or has been put on proba
tion. It is evident that He wishes ·to 
impress the people with the fact that 
He came to call the unrighteous and 
sinners, in order to magnify God's loni 
and mercy rather than His justice. 
2o.s2 Compare Mt.9t0-13Mk.215-17. · 
81 What subtle irony there is in these 
words! The Pharisees and scribes 
were. foully diseased within in spite of 
their pious appearance. Yet their ail
ment was like some insidious plague 
that deadens the nerves to its pres
ence. The truth remains, the Lord 
could not call those who . thought 
themselves whole, however serious 
their real condition. 
33-35 Compare Mt.9a,15Mk.21s.2o. 
83 How little did they realize the priv
ilege of His presence!· Not even John, 
let alone the Pharisees, could provide 
a spiritual banquet. Why should they 
have a physical feast? 
86 Compare l\(t.916Mk.221. 
37-39 Compare Mt.917Mk.222. 
36 ·The Pharis.ees were trying to patch 
up their old cloak by tearing a piece 
from His new one. Their . old skin 
bottles were empty and decayed. They 
had no joy and the forms which once 
contained it had become corrupted 

of tribute collectors and others who 
were lying down with them. 

30 And the Pharisees and the scribes 
murmured about them 'to His. dis
ciples, saying, "Whe:refore are you 
eating. and drinking with .tribute 

31 collectors and sinners 1" And an
swering, Jesus slrid to them, ''Those 
who are sound have no need of a 

32 physician, but those who are ill. I 
have not come to call the just, but 
sinners, to repentance.'' 

33 Yet they said to Him, "John's 
disciples are fasting frequently 
and are making petitions; likewise 
also those of the Pharisees ; yet 
yours are eating and drinking." 

34 Now Jesus said to them, "Can 
you make the sons of the bridal 
chamber fast while the bridegroom 

35 is with them? Yet days will be 
coming, whenever the bridegroom 
should be taken from them also, 
then, in those days, they will be 
fasting.'' 

36 Now He told them a parable al-
so, that "No one, rending a patch 
from a new cloak, is patching it on 
an old cloak. Yet if so, surely the 
new will be rending it, and the 
patch from the new will not be 
agreeing with the old. 

37 And no. one is draining fresh 
wine into old wine skins. Yet if so, 
surely the fresh wine will be burst
ing the wine skins, and. it will ·be 
spilled, and the wine skins will be 

38 destroyed. But fresh wine is to be 
drained into new wine skins, and 

39 both are preserved. And no one, 
drinking the old, immediately 
wants fresh, for he is saying, 'The 
old is mellower.' " 
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A OF-tribute-collectors MANY •'* omiiB AND OF-others •'* omit To-make AB1* 6 I N 

XAOCnOAVCTeA<DNWNK~I~20 1NnOIHC~INHCTeVC~IEA2o 
¥ANY oF-tribute-collectors AND OF- 35 To-make To-fast WILL-

s omits AND 

AA<DNOIHC~NM6T~YTWNK~40 eYCONT~IAeHMeP~IK~I040 
others WHO WERE WITH them DOWN• BJioCOIIING YET DAYS AND when• 

T~KeiMeNOIK~terorrvzso 
30 LYING AND IIUBIIUBED 
Bt A &+6 A THE WRITers OF-them AND THE 
ONOI41 ~p IC~IOIK~IOir pso 

TBE PRABISEEB AND THE WRITer& 
PBABIBEEB 8 omits OF-them 
~MM~TEIC~VT<DNnPOCTOYloo 

or-them TOWARD THE 

CM l\9HT~C ~VTOV AerONTe 2o 

T~N~n~P9H~n~VTWNONVMso 
EVER IIAY-~E-BEING-FBOM-LIFTED I'BOM them TBE BBIDE-oo 

B adds !<.AI AND 
4110CTOTeNHCT6VCOVCINso 
groom then THEY-WILL-BE-fastiNG 

eNeKeiN~ICT~ICHMePl\1 600 
IN those THE DA Y8 

sl* omits t'ET AND al* TOWARD -THEM' BESJDE-CAST 

CeAereN~eK!I.Inl\P~BOJ\H2o 
LEABNers OF-Him sayiNG 36 Be-said YET AND B ... WE-CAST . 

C~ I ~TIM6Tllii.T<DNT6 A<DNWN 40 
TBBU ANY WITH THE tribute-collectors 

•Aifor6 
KM ~M~PT<DA<DNEC9 leTEKeo 
AND missers Tlil-A&E--EATING AND 

&+6 
~lniNeTeKl\1 ~not< Plee 1so 

31 TE--ABE-DBINJtlNG AND answeriNG 
B Om.its THE 

COl HCOYCE I ne Nn POC ~YT20o 
THEIEBUS said TOWABD them 

ABO. 

OVCOYXPe I ~Ne XOVC I NO 120 
NOT Deed AJlE-BA VING TBI!l 

Vr I~INONTeCI ~TPOV~J\J\40 
01188- beiNG-SOUND OF-HEALer but 

so. 
~OIK~K<DCeXONTeCOVKeAeo 

32 THE Evu.ly 01188-BA VING NOT I•BA VE-

B O. 

NnPOC~VTOVCOTIOV~e IC40 
TOWABD them that NOT-rET-ONE 

A omii.B FROM: 

en1 BAHMl\l\nOIMl\TIOVK~eo 
ON.CABT-e.flec! FRO¥ cloak NEW 

A omits SPLITTing 
INOYCXIC~Cenl B ~AAeleso 

SPLITTing IS-ON.CASTING ON 

niiM~TI ONn l\A~ION61~e7oo 
cloak OLD IF YET 

at* omits AND A Z 
MH ret< ~I TOt<~ I NONC)GICe20 
No-BUBELY AND TBE NEW WILL-BE-SPLIT• 

I KM T<Dn ~AM<DOVCYM«~J<DN 40 
TING AND to-THE OLD . NOT WILL-BE-agreeiNG 

A Omits THE ON-CAST-e./lee! 
HC61TOenl BAHM~TO~nOTso 

THE ON.CAST-e.flecl TBE FRO¥ TBE 

HAY9~K~AeC~I~IK~IOYC80 OYK~INOVK~IOV~61CB~A8D 
COME To-cALL IUBT-01168 37 NEW AND NOT-YET-DNE IS-CASTING 

•'AC6B61C 
~AA~~M~PT<DAOVCeiCMeTaoo AeiOINONNeONeiC~CKOYsoo 
but missers INTO after•IIIND WINE YOUNG INTO BOTTLES (of skin) 

B' A 
~NO I !~.NO I ~e e lnONn POC~20 en l\A ~~ ovce 1~eMH re PH I.20 

33 Tilm-onBB YET said TOW ADD Him OLD IF YET ND-SUBELY WILL-BE-
AS add AIATI buts dots and rBBtores B o. 

YTONOIM~9HT~II<DZI..NNOV40 
A omits Tim A TRJil YOUNG WINE B Omits THE YOUNG 

61001NOCON60CT'OVCZI..CK" 
TBB LEARNers OI'-IOHN BUBSTINO THE WINE THE YOUNG THE BOTTLES 

NHCT6VOVC IN nVKN~K~I ~ 60 OVCK ~I ~YTOCeK XY9HCeT68 
ABE-fastiNG FREQUENT AND peti• (of skin) AND it WILL-BE-BEING-OUT-POUBED 

eHCeiCnOIOYNT~IOMOIQ)so ~IK~IOI~CKO l~nOAOYNTso 
tiona .TBEY-ABE-makiNG LntE-AS AND THE BOTTLES (of skin} WILL-BE-b61No-destroy• 

B+6 BOo 
CK~IOIT<DN«~J~PIC~I<DNOI'oo l\I~AA~OINONN€0NeiC!I.C 900 

AND TBE-01118 OF-TBE PIIABISEES TUB 38 ED but WINE YOUNG INTO BOTTLES 

B+6 n+6 •' BAAAOVCIN 
~6CO I 6C9 IOYC I NK~I n I N2D KOYCK~I NOVCB A HTeONK~20 
YET to-TOUB ABE-EATING AND ABE- (of skin) NEW CASTa hie AND 

A. omif8 JESUS BB omit AND BOTH ARE-bBINO.TOGETHER.-KEPT 

OYCINO~eiHCOVCelneNn40 I~MIIlOTePOICYNTHPOVNT40 
34 DBINltiNG TBE YET IESU8 said TOo BOTH ABE-b61NG-TOGETHEB-KEPT 

•'* NT ABAI•'*OI a•' omit AND • o. 
POC~VTOVCMH~VN~ceeTooo ~I K~IOV~eiCni<DNn ~J\~1 60 

'WABD them NO ABE-ABLE TBB 39 AND NOT-Y.ET .. ONE DBINitlNO OLD 

•'* I o. DB omit immediately 
YCVI OYCTOVNVMIIl<DNOCeN 60 ONeYee<DceeAe I NeONAer 80 

SONS 01'-TBlD BBinal-chamber IN immediately IS-WILLING YOUNG IS-saYING 
BBO. 

WONYM4110CMeT~YTWNeCT&OO ear~pOn~AMOCXPHCT0TU000 
WHICB rBE BBIDJJogroom WITH them IS for THE OLD kinder 
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and decayed. The wine the Lord gave 
them was full of cheer and gladness, 
and could not find expression in fast
ing and asceticism. All this was said, 
doubtless, at the reception . of Levi, 
to defend the feasting and the joy and 
to dispel the gloom which they s~ught 
to cast over it. . .c 

1-5 Compare Mt.121-BMk.22B-2sDeut.2325, 

1 The somewhat enigmatical word 
second-first in . the Greek has proved 
so :inexplicable that many. texts have 
omitted it, and few editors retain it. 
Many explanations have been offered, 
but most of them are based 1tn con
jecture. The solution seems simple. 
The Jews had several sabbaths besides 
the seventh day of the week. The fif
teenth and the twenty-second of Nisan 
were sabbaths, being the first and last 
days of the · festival of Unleavened 
Bread. When the weekly sabbath 
came on the sixteenth, two sabbaths 
would come together, one a "great 
day" ( Jn. 19a1), and the next an ordi
nary sabbath. To distinguish the fif
teenth-flixteenth · sabbath from the 
double sabbath a week· ·later it was 
called the first,. and to distinguish the 
second day from the first it was called 
the second-first (Lev. 236-s). This was 
probably the day of His resurrection. 
2 According to the law (Deut.2325), 
the disciples had a perfect right to 
pluck the ears and eat them, though 
this is not legal in the Western world. 
The. Pharisees do not object to that, 
but to the act of rubbing, which they 
interpreted as work unlawful on the 
sabbath day. If we tear off the mask, . 
we shall find that they were . breaking 
the law, not the disciples. It was prob
abiy the festival· of Unleavened Bread. 
The disciples eating the grain as it . 
came from the stalks, certainly ate un
leavened. bread! But, in the. spiritual 
realm, hypocrisy is leaven { 121), and 
they were guilty of hypocrisy, they 
were using leav:en, at the very begin
ning of the feast, which was unlawful! 
s '!'hough the disciples had com
mitted no breach of the law, what if 
they had? The. priests labor in the 
temple, David ate before God (1 Sa. 
211-6), and they were in the presence 
of the Lord of the Sabbath Himself. 
If He is not offended, why should 
they be? 
s.u Compare Mt.12D-14Mk.31-s, 

6 Now it occurred on the second 
first sabbath, He is going through 
the sowings, and His disciples 
plucked the ears . and ate, ·robbing 

2 them together in their hands. Now 
some of the Pharisees said to them, 
"Why are you doing what is not 
allowed to be done on the sa b-

3 baths?" .And answering, Jesus .said 
to them, "Now did you 'not read 
this that David does, when he 
hungers, he and those who are 

4 with him, how he entered into the 
house of God, and taking the show 
bread, he ate also, and gives to 
those with him also, that which no 
one is allowed to eat ·except only 

5 the priests Y" .And He said to 
them that ''The Son of Mankind is 
Lord of the sabbath also." 

6 Now it occurred on a different 
sabbath also, He is entering into the 
synagogue and teaching. .And 
there was a man there, and his 

7 right hand was withered. Now the 
scribes and the Pharisees scrutin
ized Him, to see if He is curing on 
the sabbath, that they. may be .·find-

s ing an accusation against Him. Yet 
He had perceived their reasonings. 
Now He said to the man having the 
withered hand, "Rouse and stand 
in the midst." .And rising, he 

9 stood. Now Jesus said to them, "I 
will be enquiring of you if it is al~ 
lowed on the sabbath to do good or 
to do evil, to save a soul or to ·de-

10 stroyY" .And looking about on 
· them all, He said to the man, 
"Stretch out your hand." Now he 
does it, and his hand was restored 

11 as the other. Now tkey are filled 
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DB 0. o. D. 

EPOCECTINereNETOAEEN~ 
6 IS BECAME TE"r IN 

BB omit second-FIRST . 
C~BB~TWAEVTEPOnPWTWA40 
SABBATH second-BEFORE-most TOe 

I ~nOPEVECA ~I ~VTONAI ~60 
BE-TBBU-QOING Him TBRU 
Ansl* omit THE 

T<DNCnOPIM(f.)Nt<~IETI AJ\080 
TBB SOWings AND PLUCKED 

B Omits THE B AND ATE THE EARS 

NOIM~9HT~I ~VTOYTOVCCtoo 
TBII LEABNers <n"-Him TBJI EARS 

T~XY~CJ<~I HC9 ION'i"O>XONzo 
(of plants) AND ATIII STROKE-HAVING 

TECT~ICXEPCINTINECAE 4o 
2 ~E HAl>IDS ANY YIIIT 

n+6 n• omit to-them 
TQ)NCSI~PIC~IQ)NEinON~VTeo 
<n"-TBll l'IIABJBEEB said to-them 

AB Alj01 6s'* X 
OICTinOIEITE00Vt<E.£ECBo 

ANY Yll-.\BE-DOING WHICH NOT JS-allowed 
B omilB TO-BE-DOING :81 omit IN 

Tl NnOIE I NE NTO ICC~ B B ~200 
To--BE-DOINQ IN 'l'BB SABBATBB 

B omitaTHE 
Cl NJ<~I~nOK P 196 I COl HC20 

3 AND answeriNG TBIIIIEBU8 
B TOWARD them ~d lESUS A said TOWARD them 
OVCnPOC~VTOVCEinENOV40 

TOWARD them said NOT• 

AETOVTO~NErNO>TEOEn01 60 
YET this YE-read (past) WHICH DOlilS 

88 0. 0. AB 0, . 

HCE NA~VE IAOnOTEE ne I N80 
DAVID · . TBE-?-when HUNGERS 

~CE N ~YTOCK ~ 101 MET~VT3DO 
he AND THE WITH him 

B 10mil BEING AB~* O.=AS B omits how 
OVONTEC nO>C e I C HA9ENE azo 

4 BEING how he-INTo-CUIE INTO 

CTONOIKONTOY960Vt<~IT40 
TBII BOllE 01'-TBII God AND TBII 

OVC~PTOVCTHCnP09ECEW60 
BREADS OF-THE BEFORE-PLACing 

A e 1\ABSN B8 omit AND • omits GETTING 
CA~BWNt<~IECSJ~rENK~I6A80 

GETTING AND he-ATE AND GIVES 
B omila AND 

<Dt<ENK~ITOICM6T~VTOV0400 
AND to-TBIII-07188 WITH him WBOllll 

VCOVt<E.£ECTJNCSI~reiNEI20 
NOT IS-allowed TO•BE•EATING ll'-

MHMONOYCTOYCIEPEICJ<~40 
5 NO ONLY 'l'Blil SACBED-OMI AND 

a•'* omit.that 
IE Aere N lii.VTOICOTI t<V P 160 

He-said to-them that Master 
BB OF-THE SABBATH THE soN OF-TBE human 

0CECTINOVIOCTOV~N9P<Dao 
J8 TBlD SON 01'-TBE human 

us-omit AND 

. nOVt<lii.ITOVC~BB~TOVEre~ 
6 AND OI'""TBE SABBATH BECAHB 

BB omit AND 

NETOA6t<~ IENETE PO>C~8 B 20 
YET AND .IN DD'FEBENT SABBATH 

• o. 
~TQ)E ICE AAE IN ~VTONE IC40 

TG-BE-INTG-COlloiiNG Him INTO 

THNCVN~rO>rHNt<MAIA~CGD 
THE 'l'OGETHEB~LEAD AND T~BE..'l.EACB4 

s o. A there human 
KEINI<lii.IHN~NAPO>nOCEJ<fi80 
lNG AND WAS human there·· 

IJ<~IHXEI Plii.VTOVHAE.£1Aooo 
.t.IID THE HAND OF-him TBJI BIGHT 

8 o. 0. 

HN.£HPAn~PETHPOYNTOAe~ 
7 WAS DRY BESIDE· KEPT YE71 

AOmiiBHim • 
~VTONOirP~MM~TEICK~I40 
Him • THE WRITers AND 

u+6 
OICSI~PICZII.IOI 6 I ENTQ)CAB oo 

THE· :PJlABISEES IF IN THE SABBATH 
B He'LL-BE-curiNa+C· 

B ~TQ)96 P lll.nEVE II N ~EVPQ) 80 
He-IS-curiNG THAT THEY:-MAY-BB-

BBl* TO-BE-aCCUSING B+6 O.'Bsl• AB omit DOWN 

CINK~THrOPIZII.NK~T~YT0700 
I'INDD1G accusation DOWN · oP..Him 

V~VTOCAEHAEITOYCAI~J\20 
8 He YET BAD-PERCEIVED THE TBBU-ac-

c A adds K AI omiiB YET 
Or ICMOVC ~VTO>NE I nENAE40 
count.. oF-them He-said YET 
A AN9PU>TIU> B omits THE 
TQ)lii.NAP I TWTHN.£H P A.NEXO 60 
to--THE M&N THE TBB DBY IIA VING 

NTITHNXEI Plii.ErEI PEI<~I80 
TUB BAND BE-HOUSING AND 

A TBEYETQA6}orAND 
CTH 91 E I CTOMECON t< ~I ~N ooo 
BE-STANDING INTO. TUB liiiiDst AND UP.. 

A THEN 0 YN B omiiB THE 
~CT!II.CECTHEinENAEOIHC2o 

9 STANDing he-sTOOD said YET THE IE»U& 
BBO. 

OVCnPOC~VTOYCEnEPIDTH40 
TOWARD them I1LL-B.I!."'-inquiriNO-of 

nso. AT=ANY no. AOIC!or(J) 
CQ)VMZII.C6 IE.£6CTI NTQ)C~B eo 

YOUp D' it-IS-allowed to-THE SABBATH 
A. plural CIN 
B~TO>lll.rAAOnOIHC~IHt<~J<80 

TO-GOOD-DO OB TG-EVIL'DO 

OnO I HCZII.I 'I'VXH N CO>Clll.l H~ soo 
soul TO-sA VlD OB To-

A KT61Nfor A6C=To-KILL 
nOAECZII.It<lll.lnEPI B AE'I'~M20 

10 destroy AND ABOUT-looking 

ENOCn lii.NTAC lii.YTOVCE I n6 40 
, 4LL them He-said 

ABA YTU>to-himforto-'I'IIEbuman so. 
NTQ) lii.NA PWnWEKTE I NONTH eo 

to•THE hunlan OUT-STRETCH TBB 

8 OUT-STRETCH 6£.6TIN6N 
NXEI Plii.COVOAEEnOIHCENSO 

BAND 01'-YOU TH.Iili.YET he·DOES 
nO sl*Ho.o . 

t<~ llll.n6t<~TECTZII.9HHXE I p 22ooo 
AND W A.B-restorED TBII JIAND 
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a .Jewish tradition carried sabbath ob
servance to ridiculous lengths. They 
gravely discussed whether it is lawful 
to put out one's hand to give to a beg
gar, and how far! They disagreed as 
to whether it is allowable to comfort 
the sick on that day! It is striking 
how many times the Lord is reported 
as healing on the sabbath. The rea
son is clear. These instances are signs 
indicative of the healing of the nation. 
But when the nation is cured it will 
enter into the. great sabbatism of the 
day of the Lord, commonly called the 
millennium. Healing brings relaxa
tion, rest. How fitting that it should 
be on the sabbath! 
12. Communion with God is the only 
proper and adequate preparation for 
His work. The apostles were not chos
en without God's guidance. They were 
not chosen for their own excellence, 
but. for their fitness to fulfill the will 
of God and carry out His purpose. 
Thus one of them was actually select
ed from the beginning to betray his 
Lord. 
13·16 Compare Mt.l01-4l\llk.31a..19. 

13 The name "apostle" is really our 
"commissioner". They were to be His 
authoritative representatives, when He 
was not present. As God had given 
Him a· commission, with authority to 
enforce it, so He delegated it to them. 
After His ascension they became the 
recognized leaders until the increasing 
apostasy deposed them and put James, 
the Lord's brother according to the 
flesh, in their place. In the kingdom 
they will rule the twelve tribes, with 
Matthias in the place of Judas. 
14 Simon, or Peter, is always first 
among the apostles. His name hither
to was Simon, meaning Hearing, but 
the Lord changes it to Peter, meaning 
Rock, as he is the first stone in the 
spiritual edifice He is about to build. 
His father's name was John, but this 
is also changed by our Lord .to Jonah, 
meaning Dove, a symbol of the spirit, 
and of Peter's spiritual paternity. 
Simon, son of John, is the physical 
man, Peter, son of Jonah, the spiritual. 
11.19. Compare Mt.l215-21l\llk.S7-12. 
2o.2s Compare Mt. 51.12. 
20 There is no reason for creating a 
difficulty by insisting that this is 
Luke's version of the Sermon on the 
Mount found in Matthew's account. 

with folly, and they talked about it 
to one another, saying, "Whatever 
should they be doing to Jesus?" 

12 Now it occurred in these days 
He came away into the mountain to 
pray, and throughout the night He 

13 was in the prayer of God. And 
when it became day He shouts to 
His disciples, and chooses from 
.them twelve, whom He names apos-

14 tles also: Simon, whom He names 
also Peter, and Andrew his brother, 
and James and John, and Philip 

15 and Bartholomew, and Matthew 
and Thomas, and James of Alpheus 

16 and Simon, called the Zealot, and 
Judas of James and Judas Iscariot, 
who also became a traitor. 

17 And descending with them He 
stood on an even place. And a vast 
throng of His disciples and a vast 
multitude of people from entire 
Judea and Jerusalem and mari~ 
time 'fyre and Sidon, who came to 

18 hear Him and to be healed of their 
diseases and who are annoyed by 

19 unclean spirits, were cured. And 
the entire throng sought to touch 
Him, seeing that power came out 
of Him, and He healed all. 

2o And He~ lifting up His eyes to 
His disciples, said, "Happy are 
the poor, seeing that yours is the 

21 kingdom of God. Happy are they 
who are hungering now, seeing that 
you shall be satisfied. Happy are 
they who are lamenting now, see
ing that. you shall be laughing. 

22 Happy are you whenever men may 
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,. omil AB TBI!I other 

AYTOYWCHAA.AHAYTOIA66ns1 
11 O,_hiJD AB TilE other they YET ABE 

.AH C9 HC.~N AN 0 I AC 1K ~I AI 6 40 
I'ILLED OF-UN-MIND AND 'l'BBV-

.A~.AOYNnPOC~.A.AH.AOYC.A6eo 
TALitlllD TOWABD ODe-another say-
,. omit SBYING , A 6 and 8 omits 
rONT6CTI'l\N n 0 I H C ~I 6 NT so 
lNG ANY EVER !oiAY•TBEY·BE•DOING to-

<D I HCOY6r6N6TOA66 NT~11oo 
12 THE IEBUI! . BEC .... E YET . IN TBE 

CHM6 PAICT~YTAI C616.A9 10 
DA:r>l these , TD-Ill!l-OUT-COU• 

61N~YTON61CTOOPOCn:P040 
lNG Him INTO TilE mountain TO:pr•Y 

C6Y1AC9~11<~1HNAI~NYI<eo 
AND He-WAS TBBU•NJGHTING 

s1*6TII ON 

AOTHCIK~IIKAT~B~CM6TAYID 
17 GIVEB AND DOWN-sTEPPing WlTH them 

A+6 
T<DN6CTH6n I TOnOYnEAIN40 

He-sToou oN PLAcE FOOT 
A omits 'MANr , 

OYIK~IOX.AOOnO.AYCM~9HTso 
THRONG OF-LEARNers 

· <DN~YTOYt<;~'in.AH90CnOAYso 
OF-Him AND multitude KANT . 

al* omits OF-THE PEOPLE 

TOY.A~ov~non~CHCTHCioeoo 
OF-THE PEOPLE J'BOM EVERY Olr-THE IUDE.A. 

•'* add K 
YAAIACIKAII6POYC~.AHMIK2o 

hAND IIDBUBALEU .AND 
AlnJPAIAC, . . , 
~ITHCnl\P~;HOYTYPOYIK~40 

OF-THE BEBIDE-&.A.LTED OF-TYRB 
t 

ICEIAWNOCOIH.A90N~I<OYC&l 
18 O,_.IDON WHO 04UE TO•JUAB 

T6P6YWN6NTHnPOC6YXHTso . ~IAYTOYI<~II~9HNAI~noso 
IN TilE prayer or- O,_HiJD AND TD-BE·BEALED FBOU 

OY960YIKA I OT66 r6N6TOHIDD TQ)NNOC<DN~YTIDNIKM016N 1oo 
13 TilE God AND when · it·BEOAUE DAY , ; TilE DIS&ASES or-them AND THE oneB-

M6PAnPOC6GlDNHC6NTOYCso OX.AOYM6NOIAnOnN6YMATID 
He-roW4BD-80UNDS THE 'beiNG-<LDDOYED !!'BOlli spirits 

MA9HTACAYTOYI<AI61<A6140 
LEARNers or-Hi!D .AND choosing 

lDN~IK~9~PTWN696PAn6Y040 
unclean wBre-curED -

A.e·. 
~M6N0CAnAYTWNAIDA61<l\Oso NTOIKAinACOOX.AOC6ZHTOso 

FBOU them TWo-TEN WHOU19 AND EVmY THE THRONG SOUGHT 

YCIK~IAnOCTO.AOYC<DNOM~so 
AND commissioners NA:r.t:BS 

C6NCIM<DNAONI<~IIDNOMAC•oo 
14 BlliiON WBOU AND He-NAUES 

6Nn6TPONI<AI ~NAP6ANT02o 
Peter AND ANDBEW THE 

N AA6.AGON AYTOYI< M ll\IK<D40 
brother OF-him AND JACOBUS 

A omitB AND B o. A Omitl AND 
8 ONIK~II<D~NNHNIKAI$1 .Also 

AND IOHN AND Philip 
al* omif.B AND Bartholomew AD omit AND 

nnONIKAIB~P90.AOM~IONIKao 
15 AND B11rtbolomew AND 

m 1 9 A omits AND 
~IMAT9l\IONIKAI9<DMANI<~~ 

K.A.TTBBW AND TBOKAS .AND 
BB Omit THE oli'-TBE · · 

IIAI<<DBONTONTOY~.A$~1010 
IACOB08 TBl!J 01'-TBJD ALPBEUB 

YIK AIC IM <DN ~TONI<~.AOYM~ 40 
AND B!UON TilE 0'118-bSING-CALLED 

A omits AND 

NON Z H.A<DTHNIK ~II OYA~N I so 
16 BOlLer AND JUDAS Dr-

AIK<DBOYI<AIIOVAANICIK~Pao 
IACOBUS AND IUDAS 18CABIOT 

N 1* 9 O. O. 118 omit AND 
I <DTHNOC I<~ I 6r6N6TOn PO 600 

WBO AND BECAJIIB BEFOBB· 

I o. · , 
YN AnT6C9l\ I ~YTOYOTI AY~ 

TD-BE-TOUOBING or-Him that , A~IL1'1'Y 

N ~MICn A P l't.YTOY6 ZH PX6Tsoo 
BESIDE Him OUT-CAKE , 

OI<~II~TOnl\NT~CI<~I~YTID 
20 AND He-HEALEI! ALL AND lie 

OC6n~P~CTOYCOG9~~M0~40 
ON-.LJFTing THE . VIEWers 

C ~YTOY61CTO~CM ~AHTAC8o 
oF-Him INTO THE LEARNers 

AYTOY6 /\6 re NM 1\IK ~p 10 I08o 
OF-Him said HAPPY • THE 

,s adds to-the spirit T<DTIN6 VMATI but"""' deleted 
lnT<DXOIOTIYM6T6P~6CT900 

POOB-onu that YOtJB-mOre IS 
8 o. . 

I.NHB~CI.A61ATOY9EOYM~10 
21 THE KINGdom. OF-TilE \.iod HAPPY 

B o. '~'.. . 
IKAP I 010 I n6 IN<D NT6CNYN 40 

THE oneB-HUNGERING- NOW 

s'*" ONT ABAI for 6 
OTIXOPT~C9HC6C96M~IK~8o 
that YE-WILL-BB·BEING-satisfiED HAPPY 

PIOIOIIK.A~IONT6CNVNOT80 
THE oneB·LAJIIENTING NOW that 

AB Alj<W6 ' 
I r6 .A~C6T6 M ~I<~ P 1.0 16CT23000 

22 YE-WILL-BE-LAUGHING HAPPY YE-ARE 
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Our Lord UJldoubtedly repeated much 
of His message to fresh audiences. 
The variations and differences in de· 
tail are intentional and correspond 
with the character of the account. 
Matthew takes Him up into a moun· 
tain and surrounds Him with His dis· 
ciples. Luke takes Him down to an 
even place and surrounds Him with a 
vast concourse, though He spoke only 
to the disciples. 
2o The weal and woe pronounced on 
the poor and rich, the hungry and the 
full, the lamenting and the laughing, 
those who are hated and those who are 
fl.attered, is strictly limited by the 
word now. Conditions on earth pre
ceding the coming of the kingdom in
volve the true disciple in poverty, 
hunger, distress, and hatred. The 
same conditions will prevail again 
just before the kingdom actually ap· 
pears. These beatitudes will be ful~ 
filled "in the vast throng who come out 
of the great affliction (Un. 713-17). Of 
them it is said "They shall be hunger
ing no longer . . . and every tear 
shall God be brushing away from their 
eyes." The woes are equally applica
ble in the same period to the apostates 
in great Babylon. The rich apostate 
Jews represented by the false woman 
of the apocalypse (Un.17, 18) who in
dulge themselves and have no sorrow 
-these shall suffer death and mourn

. ing and famine. And those who see 
their judgment will repeat our Lord's 
words: "Woe! Woe!" (Un.1810). In 
the present interval of God's trans
cendent grace, while blessing comes 
to the nations because of Israel's re
jection of the kingdom, there is no 
woe pronounced on the rich, but they 
are charged to use their riches for 
God (1 Tim. 61'1'-19). 
24 Compare Ja.51..e. 
25 Compare Prov.l413. 
2o Compare Jn.15~DJa.44. 
27-31 Compare Mt.53S-44 712 Ex.234 Prov .. 
2521Ro.122o. 
27;31 These precepts refiect the perse
cutions preceding the kingdom, and 
give the conduct proper to those who 
enter it. · · 
2s Compare 2334Ac.7so. 
29 Compare 1 Co. 67. 
so Compare Deut. 151,s,1o. 
s1 Compare Gal. 514. 

be hating ·YOll, and whenever they · 
should be severing from you, and 
repro aching you and casting out 
your name as wicked, on account of 

23 the Son of Mankind. You may be 
rejoicing in that day and frisk, for 
lo! your wages in heaven are vast, 
for their fathers did the same to 

24 the prophets. Moreover, "\Voe to 
you rich, seeing that you· have your. 

25 consolation in full ! · Woe to you 
who are full now, seeing that ·you 
shall be hungering! Woe to you 
who are laughing now, seeing that 
you shallbe mourning, and lament-

26 ing! Woe, whenever all men should 
say fine . things of you, for their . 
fathers ard the same to the false 
prophets! 

27 But to you who are hearing am 
I saying: Be loving your ene
mies, be doing the ideal thing to 

28 those who are hating you. Be bless
ing those who are cursing you. Be 
praying (loncerning those who are 

29 traducing you. To him who is beat
ing you on the cheek, tender the 
other also. And you should not be 
preventing him who is taking away · 
your cloak from taking your tunic 

30 als<>. Now be giving to everyone 
who is requesting you, and from 
him who is taking away what is 

3l yom:s be not demanding. And, ac
cording as you are wanting that 
men may be doing to you, you also 
be doing likewise to them. 

32 And if you are loving those lov
ing you, what thanks is there to 
you? For sinners also are loving 

33 those loving them. And if ·you 
should be doing good to those do-· 
ing goon to you, wh.at thanks is 
there to you? For sinners also are 

34 doing the same. And if you should 
be 1 en ding to them from whom you 
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AAI/Ot'6 Aa+6 

60Tl\NMICHC<DCINYMl\COI211 
when•EVEB SB'D-BE-HATING YOtrp THB 

l\NBP<DnOIKl\IOTl\Nl\c»OPI" 
humans AND when-EVER THET-6u'D-BJ!lo 

80, 

C<DCINYMl\CKl\ION61AICQ)BO 
PBOIIl·definiNG TOUp AND TBET•SB'Il-BE·BEPBOACB• 

CINKl\16KB~J\<DCINTOON0 80 
lNG AND TBIDY-BB'D--B:&OUT•CASTJNG THlD NAIIE 

Ml\ YMWNWCnONH PON6 N6Kl\ 100 
01!'-TOUp AS wicked on-account 

TOYYIOYTOYl\NBPWnOYXl\211 
23 OF-THE SON OF-THE human Tlll·lllAT• 

PHT66N61<61NHTHHM6Pl\l<" 
BIHOTING IN that THill DAY AND 

•Air ... e 
l\ICKI PTHC~T61AOYrl\pOoo 

lUMP BE-PJilBCEIVING for THE 

uTOIC 

MIC90CYM<DNnOJ\YC6NTID0 60 
Hmlll OF•TOUp much IN THill heav• 

B heav<'ns OIC/or <1> ABo. 

YPl\NIDKl\Tl\Tl\l\VTl\rl\P6n 200 
en according-to THE SAIWil for DID 

A6o. 

OIOVNTOICnPOc»HTl\ICOI20 
to-TBB BEI"OBE-A VERers TBlil 

nl\T6 P6Cl\VT<DNnAHNOYl\l to 
24 FATHERS OF-them lllOBEiy WOIII 

VMINTOIC n J\OYCIOICOTIBO 
to-TOUp THE . BICB-<Jnss that 

• Al/or6 
l\n6X6T6THNnl\Pl\KJ\HCINso 
YE-ABE-FROM-BA VING THE BESIDE..CALLing 

YM<DNOYl\IYMINOI6Mn6nJ\aoo 
25 01!'-TOUp WOE to-TOUp THill OnBB•BA VlNG-be,._IN• 

A omits NOW AB O. 

HCM6NOINYN0Tin61Nl\C6 20 
FlLLIIID NOW that Til-WILL-BE-HUNGER• 

flR Om.it to-T~UJl: 
TF.OY l\IYM I NOIre J\IDNT6CN 41 
lNG WOB to--TOUp THE onBB-LAUOBINO NOW 

• Alfor6 
YNOTI n6 N 9HC6T6 I< l\ I I<J\l\ so 

that TE-WILL-BE·IIOUBNING AND TE'LL-BJ!lo 
• AI .for e B t.o-TOUp IDEAIJL lllAT·BJ!lo 

YC6T60Vl\10Tl\NI<l\J\WC6ISO 
26 LAIIlENTING WOIII when•EVER IDEALly HAT• 

sayiNG 8 THE humans ALL 
n<DCI NYMl\Cn l\NT6 C01l\N9 too 
BE-SaYING YOUp ALL THJ!li humans 

ABI o. =these 
P<DnOII<l\Tl\Tl\~YTl\r~P6n 20 

according-to TH_E SAME for DID 

s once <~ottod 'V6 VA 0 
OIOVNTOIC'1'6YAOnPOc»HTto 

to.JtBJD I'ALBE·BEJ'ORE-A VEBers 
B omits THE J' ATHERS OF-them 

l\ICOin l\T6 P6Cl\YT<DN l\J\J\ 60 

27 TBE FATBEBS OF-them but 

l\YMINJ\6r<DT01Cl\KOVOVCSO 
to-YOUp J•AM-s&yiNG to--THE ones-HEARING 

s Al/or6 
IN l\r l\nl\T6TOVC6 X9 POVC6oo 

BE•LOVUip TBB enemies 

sAl 

YM<DNt<l\J\<DCnO I 61T6TOI C 20 
OF roup mliiAr.ly BE-DOING to-THE 

Aa6+ so. 
MICOYCINYMl\C6VJ\Or61T'0 

28 OMB•BATING TOUp BJioblessiNG 

sAl 
6TOYCt<l\Tl\PWM6NOYCYMl\ 60 

TBlil ORIB•DOWN·EXECBATING TOUp 
AB AlA Vn6P OVEB 

en POC6YX6C96n6 P IT<DN6 80 
BE-prayiNG ABOUT TRB otN,_ 

A 6 n+n delelod 
nHP6l\ZONTIDNYMl\CTIDTVn~ 

2!1 traduciNG TOUp to-TBB OM-

•'* SIC INTO •'*+A6:!.1AN BIGHT 
TONTIC66niTHNCil\rONl\'o 
BEATING TOU ON TBE CHEEE 

n l\P6X6Kl\ITHN 1\J\J\HNI<l\lto 
BE-tenderiNG AND THill other AND 

l\nOTOYl\1 PONTOCCOYTOieo 
FBOII THE Dn6•LIFTING 01!'-TOU THE cloak 

B8 Omit OF- YOU 
Ml\TIONt<l\ITONXIT<DNl\COeo 

AND TBJD TUNIC OF-YOU 
B8 omit YET THE 

YMHK<DJ\VCHCnl\NTIA6TIDl\700 
30 NO TOU-IIHOULD-BE-FOdBIDDING to-EVERT YET THE ORO• 

ITOYNTIC6AIAOYt<l\ll\n020 
REQUESTING YOU BE-GIVING AND PBOII 

TOYl\1 PONTOCTl\Cl\MHl\nl\40 
THE OIIB•LIFTING TBB YOUR NO BE-FBOM·BB-

IT61Kl\1Kl\9Q)C96J\6T61Nso 
31 QUUTING AND according-as TE-ABlil•WILLING THAT 

AOV AAC 
l\nOI<DCINYMINOil\NBP<Dnso 

lllAT•BJ!loDOING to-TOUp TBlil humans 
B omits AND TE • o. s AI for e 
Oll<l\IYM61Cn0161T6~YT800 

AND Tlil Bill-DOING to-them 

OICOMOI<DCt<l\161l\rl\nl\T20 
32 Llltlii-AS AND IF TE-ABJ!loLOVING 

6TOYCl\rl\niDNTl\CYMl\Cn0to 
TBlil ones-LOVING Toup P-orum-

11\YMINXl\ PIC6CTINI<l\lreo 
WHICH to-roup grace it·IS AND for 

1\POil\Ml\PT<DJ\OITOYCl\rl\so 
TBB missers TBB onei .. LOV• 

n<DNTl\Cl\YTOYCl\r l\niDCIN ooo 
lNG them ABE-LOVING 

n•'* add rAP for 
t<~l6l\N l\r ~eOnOIHT6TOV211 

33 AND 11'-EVEB YE-KAY·BE-GOOD-DOING TBB 

Cl\rl\eOnOIOYNTl\CYMl\cnco 
One.tooQOOD-DOING TOUJ' 1-TBlll-

011\YMI N Xl\ P IC6CTINt<l\lso 
WHICH to-TOUp grace it·IS AND 
for om ille~ hu a1 

rl\POil\Ml\PT<DJ\OITOl\VTOeo 
for TUB miasers TUB 8AME 

u'+6AZ6 
nO IOVC I Nl< ~ 16 ~NAl\N ICH 2COOO 

34 A8B-DOING AND II'<IIVIIB YlD-BB'D--Biil·LENDING 
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s2.a6 Compare Mt. 544-48,. 
35 We have here the substance of the 
new covenant which the Lord will 
make with· Israel wlien He restores 
them to their land and to His favor 
(Jer.31n-s4). Arter those days, He says 

I put My law within them, 
And I will write It on their hearts. 

The second greatest commandment, 
to love your associate as yourself, 
never had more than a superficial and 
perfunctory. observance. . But Ezekiel 
declares that in that day He will give 
them a new heart and a new spirit, 
and will take away the stony heart 
and give them a heart of flesh (Eze. 
3626). This is the essential basis of 
the kingdom in Israel; The law will 
not be enforced from without but by a 
vital power within. They will actual
ly care for the:welfare of others rath
er than their own. So long as each 
one is concerned for himself alone, the 
best that government can do is to re
strain the resultant evil. This happy 
form of rule will not extend beyond 
the people of the covenant. . The na
tions will. be ruled· with an iron club 
(Un. 1915). Their obedience will not 
be from the heart but. compulsory, so 
that, when Satan is loosed, they are 
ready to rebel against the most bene
ficent form of government the world 
has ever seen (Un.207-10). 
86 The principle underlying these pre
cepts is quite applicable in this day of 
grace, but a .. literal fulfillment of the 
promises is out of the question. In
deed, grace goes far beyond the spirit 
of this passage, for it gives freely with· 
out the promise of a recompense. 
a1.as Compare· Mt.71,2Prov.1917Ja.21a. 
88 The figure is very expressive to one 
who has seen grain measured in the 
East. By squeezing down, shaking to
gether and piling high .. until it runs 
over, the· quimtity of grain in a given 
measure is vastly increased. Grain 
was carried in the .loose folds of the 
bosom of their garments. 
89 Compare .Mt. 1514, 
89 Besides its general application, the 
Lord undoubtedly referred especially 
to the religious leaders in Israel. On 
several occasions He characterized the 
scribes and Pharisees .as blind guides 
(l\H.1514; 23t6,24). The light that was 
in them was\ darkness, hence it was 
very dense. ·· 

are expecting to get back, what 
thanks is there to you? For sinners 
also are lending to ·sinners that 
they may get back the equivalent. 

35 1\foreover, be loving your enemies, 
and be doing good, and be lending, 
expecting nothing from them, . and 
your .. wages will be vast in the 
heavens, and you will be sons of the 
1\fost High, seeing that He is kind 
to the ungrateful and wicked. 

36 Become, then, pitiful, according 
37 as your Father also is pitiful. And 

benot judging, and under no cir
cumstances may you be judged, 
and do not convict, and under no 
circumstances .may you be con
victed: be releasing and you shall 

38 be released. Be giving and it will 
be given to you, an ideal measure, 
squeezed down and shaken. together 
and running over, shall they be giv
ing into your bosom. For the same 
measure with which you are meas~ 
uring will be measured to you 
again.'' 

39 Now He told them a parable a1~ 
so, ''Can any one who is blind be 
guiding the blind? Will not both 

40 be falling into a pitt The disciple 
is not over his teacher, yet every 
one who is readjusted will be as his 
teacher. 

41 Now why are you observing the 
mote in your brother's eye, yet are 
not considering the beam in your 

42 own eye? Or how can you be say
ing to your brother, 'Broth(;lr, let 
me extract the mote in your eye,' 
yourself not observing the beam in 
your eye? Hypocrite! First. ex
tract the beam out of your eye, 
and then you will be keen-sighted 
to be extracting the mote in your 

43 brother's eye. For a fine tree is not 
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• AI /01' 6 • AI BB omii-FBOK- Bl o. BB omiiSAIIDl 
TEn~PmNE~niZETE~nO~~m ON~O~nONVMIDNTIDr~P~VTH 

BESIDE WHOM TE-ARE-EXPECTING TD-BE-J'BOII-GET- BOSOM OI'·YOUp to-THE for BAliS 

• o. B omiiB it-m BB omit to-wHICH ABo. AI AlB ANTI obo .. 
BE I NnO I~ YMI N X~ P ICECT40 IDM6TPmmMETPEITE~NTIM40 

TING P-TBE-WBICB to._Youp grace it-IS KEABOBB to-warcu YB-ABE-KEASUBING WILJ..B»-
BB omit for .. lin• 

INI<~Ir~P~MAPTm~OI ~M~60 ETPH€ HCET~IYMINEinEN80 
AND for missers to-missers 39 BEING-INSTEAIHIEASUBED to-Yot!p He-said ~·.;, 

n'+6 A omiiB AND 
PTW~OICAZ\NIZOYCININ~60 AE~~~n~P~BO~HN~VTOICtct: 

ABE• LENDING THAT. 

•+6 
~nO~~BWCINT~IC~n~HN~too 

35 TBEY•HAY·Blil-I'BOK-GETTING THill JllQt!AL HOBEiy Blil-
sAifor6 A+K 

r~n~TETOYCFX9POYCYMWoo 
LOVING THE enemies 01'-TOUp 

•AI/or6 
Nl<~l~r ~90nOIEITE~~IA4• 

AND BE-GOOD-DOING AND BE• 

YET AND BESIDlil-CAST to-them . 

MHTIAYN~T.MTV$~0CTVCIJ600,. 
NQ-ANY IS-ABLE BLIND 

•Ko. 
BLINJ) 

~ONOAHrE I NOV XI ~MCSJOTEoo 
• TD-Blil-WAY·LEADlNG NOT {smph,) both 

AB omit ·IN• 

POlE ICB09YNONEMnECOY40 
INTO PIT WILL-BE-IN·J'ALLINO 

n'+6 s Al/01'6 •+A 
~NIZETEMHAEN~ne~nlzOeo NT~IOV~ECTINM~9HTHCYao · 
LENDING ND-YET·ONE I'BOM·EXPECTING 40 NOT 18 LEARNer OVER 

NTEC 1<~1 ECT ~I OM IC9 OCV 80 
AND WILL-BE THE HmE OF-

mt omit IN THE heavens 
MWNnO~VCENTOICOYP~N020o 
youp much 1N THill heavens 

•AI/01'6 
ICI<~IECEC96VIOI Y'I'ICTm 

AND YE-WlLL-BB SONS OF-mGBest 

B8 omit oF-him 
nEPTONAIA~CI<~AON ~YTO~. 

THill TEACHer OF-him " 
s omt•ts EVERY 

YI<~THPTICMENOCAEn~ce~ 
HAVINCJ-bee~J-DOWN-EQUIPPED YET EVERY W~ 
swo. 

CT~IWCOAIA~C~~~OC~VT00 
BZ AS TB.m TEACHer OF-him 

OVOTI~VTOCXPHCTOCECT40 OYTIA6B~6nEICTO~~P$Oto 
that He kind 18 41 ANY YET YOtl·ABlil-lookiNG THill SHRIVEL . 

I NEniTOYC~X ~p ICTOYC~eo 
oN '~!Hill ungrateful AND 

. BB omit THEN A Al.for 6 
~lnONHPOVCr61NEC9EOY60 

36 wicked Blil-BECOMINO THEN 
AB+6 BB omit AND 

NOI~TI PMON6CI<~9WCK~I 300 
PtTtful according-as AND 

A+6 
On~THPVMWNOIKTI PMWNEOO 
THE FATBlllB OF-YOUp PtTtful 18 

a*+,s'oonoelsOOVPANIOC 6+Aa A THAT INA/01' A.M. 
CTIN~~IMH~PINETEK.~I040 

37 AND NO BE·IUDGING AND NOT 
A omits AND B 0. o. -9. 0. 

YMH~PI9HT6t<~IMH~~T~Aao 
NO YE•MAY•BE-BBIING·J'UDGRD AND NO BE-YE-conviCt·--' 

B 0. O. D. D. _,, 

II<~ ZETEI< ~I OVMH~ ~T ~Also 
lNG AND NOT NO YE·KAY-Blil-BEING• 

• AI /01' 6 • AI /or 6 
~~C9HTe~nOAYETE~~I ~n40o 
convictED YE-BE·l!'BOM·L0081NG AND YE-WILL• 

AI Al/or6 •'AI/or6 
O~V9HCE C 96 A I AOTE 1< ~I A oo 

38 Blil-BEING·I'BOH·LOOSED BE-GIVING AND it-

09HC6T~IVMINM6TPON~~to 
WILL-BE-BEING-GIVEN to-YOUp MEASURE IDEAL 

•'* A/or 6 BB omit AND 
AONn6niECMENONI<~ICECeo 

liA VINcrbetn-&QUEEZED AND BA VING-
BI nm.it AND 

~~6YMENON~~IYnEPEKXYso 
b .... -IIBAltEN AND bStNG·OVEB-DUT-POU&ED 

NNOM6NONAWCOVCI NE ICT60o 
TBIIlY·WILL-BE-GIVlNG .INTO TBII 

CTOENTW04J9~~MIDTOY~AE60 
THE IN THE VIEWer OF-THIII brother 

~$0VCOYTHNA6AOt<ONTHNso 
01'-TOU TBBI YET BEAM THI!I 

ENTWIAIW04J9~AMIDOY~~Tsoo 
IN THE OWN VIEWer NOT -YOU ... ABE ... 

Bl omit OR 1 adds A6 YET 
. ~NOE I CH nc:DCA YN ~C~ I ~E roo 
42 DOWN·HINDlNG OB how YOU·ABlil-ABLE To-Blil-S&Y• 

EINTW~AE~CIJWCOV~AEACIJ640 
ING to•TBI!I brother OF-YOU brother! 

~CIJECE~B ~~IDTOI<~P$0CT06o 
J'BOII-Ll.T t-sB'D-BZ..OUT-cASTING TUB SBBIVEL TBE-oRI 

IN THE VIEWer 01"-YOU BAKE THill 

HN6NTID0$9~~MIDCOYAO~O~ 
IN TB.BI VIEWer 01'-YOU BEAM 

NOVB A6nWNYnOKPIT~6'1<Boo 
NOT lookiNG hypOtTite BE·OUTOCAST• 

~~En PIDTONTH N1AO~ON61<Tto . 
lNG BEI'OBE·most. TB;Jl Bll.UI OUT 01'• 

OY0$9~AMOVCOYI<~ITOTEeo · 
THE VIEWer 01'-YOU AND then 

B has TG-BE-OUTCABTING after OF-YOU below I o. 
AI~BA6'1'61CE~B~A61NTOso 
YOU·~ILL-BI:-TBBU•lookiNG TD-Blil-Ot!T·CASTING (JUl.) THE 

I<~P$0CT06NTID04JO~~MW~ 
BBBIVI:L THE , 1N THE VIEWer 

/ 
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40 Compare Mt.lQ24,25Jn.l236, 
41-42 Compare Mt. 7s.s. 
41 Even those who are not blind 
should distrust their own eyesight. We 
can all see the obstructions in the dis
cernment of others. Heredity, environ
ment, religious associations, all in
trude into our perception of things di· 
vine. If each one were more anxious 
to . discover his own defects, he would 
be more fitted to help others. But 
how shall we extract the beam in our 
own eye? By carefully comparing our 
conclusions with evidences of revela
tion. . Too many of us stereotype 
"truth" rather than hold to the facts 
on which all truth depends. Truth 
that- does not bear a microscopic· com
parison with the minutest fact of the 
inspired scriptures has no right to the -
name. A careful presentation of all 
the facts in available form should 
be the most emcient of all aids to re
move our prejudices and reveal the 
truth. 
43-45 Compare Mt.716-20l23s.sr. 
43 In the kingdom "they shall sit . 
every man under his vine and under 
his fig tree" ( Mic. 44). The fig tree 
figures their righteous- government, 
hence the prophet adds, "and none 
shall make them afraid". The vine 
portrays the gladness and joy tliat en
sue. The nation of Israel will never 
produce figs or grapes so long as they 
are thorns and thorn bushes. Far less 
can the nations of the world. who have 
not received the cultivation accorded 
the people of the covenant. Good gov
ernment and happy homes come from 
the heart and cannot be imposed on 
the unregenerate by penal laws. 
&6.48 Compare Mt.721-25Jsa.263,42816JCo. 
310,11, 

46 This parable presents the perma
nent character of the kingdom. Its 
foundation is laid deep in the solid 
stratum of God's purpose rather than 
the insecure sand of human expedi
ence. The superstructure may look 
safe, but the stress of political storms 
will wreck · every state but the one 
which will displace them and have no 
end. So, also, are those who are allied 
with these kingdoms. Those who 
heard and obeyed Him built a house 
whose foundations would last for the 
eon. Those wlio do not obey are caught 
in tP,e crash· preceding the kingdom. 
1.10 Compare Mt. 85-13, 

producing rot ten fruit, neither, 
again, is a rotten tree producing · 

44 fine fruit. For each tree is known 
by its own fruit, for they are not 
culling figs from thorns,· neither 
may they be picking grapes from 
thorn bushes. 

45 A good man out of the good 
treasure of his heart is bringing 
forth what is good, and the wicked 
man out of the wicked treasure of 
his heart ·is bringing forth what is 
wicked, for out of the superabun
dance of the heart his mouth is 
speaking. 

46 Now why are you calling Me 
'Lord', 'Lord', and are not doing 

47 what I am saying? Every one com~ 
ing to Me and hearing My wo!ds 
and doing them-I shall be inti-

48 mating to you what he is like. He 
is like a man building a house, who -
digs and deepens, and places the 
foundation on a rock. Now, as an 
inundation occurs, the river bursts 
through to that house, and it has 
not the strength to.- shake it, be
cause it is built ideally. 

49 Now he who hears and does not 
is like a man building a house on 
the earth without a foundation, to 
which the river bursts through, 
and stra~ghtway it collapses, and 
the crash of that house became 
great.'' , 

7 Since, in fact, He completes all 
His declarations in the hearing of 
the people, He entered into Caper-

2 naum. Now a certain centurion's 
slave, who was held in honor by 
him, being ill, was about to decease. 

3 Now, hearing concerning Jesus, he 
dispatches to Him elders of the 
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OY~A6A~OVCOYOYr~PeCT~ 
43 TBE brother OF-TOll NOT for IS 

INAeNAPONt<~AONnOIOYN'o 
TREE Wli!AL makiNG 

.-\ omits AGAIN 
K~PnONCl\nPONOYAen ~AI GO 
FRUIT BOTTen NOT-YET AGAIN 

NA6NAPONC~nPONnOIOYNoo 
TREE ROTTen makiNG 

I<~ PnONt<~AON6t<~CTONr ~too 
44 FBlllT mEAL EACH for 

PA6NAPON6t<TOVIAIOYK~~ 
TR.EE OUT OF-THE OWN I'RUIT 

AO. A6n. 
PnOYreiNCDCt<eT~IOYr~pto 

18-,.INCJ-ItNOWN NOT for 

•N 
ei.~t<~N9<DNCY AA6rOYCINoo 
OUT 01"-POINT-FLOWEBS TBEY-ABE-TOG.ETBEB-COIJectlNG 

• 1+A+C 
CYK~OYAeet<Bl\TOYCT~$Voo 
FIGS NOT•YET OUT OF-THORN-BUSH GB.APIIS 
A THEY-MAY-BE-CROPPING GRAPES 

AHNTPYr<DCINOl\r ~90C~N~ 
45 THEY-KAY-BE-CROPPING THE GOOD human 

BB omit OF-him 
9PWnocet<TOY~r~eOY~YT~ 

OUT THE GOOD OF-him 

OY9HC~YPOYTHCt<~PAI~Cto 
PLACED-INTO•M.OBBOW 01'-TIIB HEART 

A+ A YTOY OF-him 
nPO•ePeiTO~r~eONK~IOoo 
18-BEI'OBE-CABBYING THE GOOD AND THE 

us'* omit human 
nONHPOC~N9PWnOC6KTOYoo 
wicked human OUT OF-THE 

B8 omit PLACED-INTO-MORROW OF-THE HEART OF-him 

nONHPOY9HCl\YPOYTHCt<~~ 
wieked PLACED-INTD-IIIORBOW of-THE HEABT 

PAil\C~YTOYnP0$6PeiTO~ 
OF-him 18-Blilii"OBlll-CABBYING THE 

nONHPON6t<r~PnePICCeYto 
wicked OUT for o~xce• 

8 THE MOUTH OF-him IS-TALKING 

M~T0Ct<~PAI~CA~AeiTOC80 
OF-BEABT IS-TALKING THE IIIOUTB 

TOM~~ YTOYTI AeMet< ~Ae 1so 
46 OF-him ANY YET liE TE-ARE-CALLING 

•AI/tn6 
Tet<YPiet<YPiet<~IOYnOitoo 

Master! Master! AND NOT YE-ABE-
• AluOforA 

e 1Te~A6r<Dnlii.C06 PXOMeN ~ 
47 DOING WHICH 1-Ail-S&YING EVERY THE 071.6-COHING 

OCnPOCM6t<lll.ll\KOY<DNMOY 4o 
TOWARD ME AND HEARING OF-ME 

•'* adds MOY OF-IIIE 
T<DNAOrCDNt<l\1.1 nOIWN~YTO 80 
THE sayings AND DOING them 

so; 
YCYnOAeii.<DYMINTINiecso 

l'LL-Blil-UNDEB...SHOWING to-YOUp ANY be-IS 

TINOMOI.OCOMOIOCeCTIN&OO 
4g JdKE LIKE be-IS 

l\N9P<Dn<DOII<OAOMOYNTIO~ 
to-human BOIIIE-BlliLDING DOlliE 

lt<I~NOCeCt<lii.'I'6Nt<~leB~4o 
WBO DIGS AND DEEPENS 

9YNeNt<~le9Ht<6N9eMeAI 6o 
AND PLACES foundation 

ON6niTHNneTP~NnAHMMYso 
ON THE BOCJt ~ICKLE 

BB' H 
P~CAereNOMeNHCnPOC6P~ 

YET OJ'•BECOUINO TOWABD-BUBSTS 
o. s•s•* , . . 
PH 16 NOnOT~MOCTHO lt<ll\1.~ 

THE river to-THE HOlliE , 
8 o. 

,_. 

6Ke IN HI< !II. I OYt<IC:XYCe NCto 
that AND NOT it,is-STBONG · To-

A TS96M6AI<PTO 
lii.AeYClll.llii.YTHNAil\TOt<lll.l,\~ 
SHAICE her THRU THE IDEALly ' . 

r AP6nJTHNTI6(ul 61Jor H)TPANJor TBRll to her 
<DCOit<OAOMHC9lll.llii.YTHNOso 

49 TD-BE-,.ING-BOIIIE-BlliLDED her THE 

A6~t<OYCl\Ct<~IMHnOIHC~7oo 
Yl.T tine-HEARing AND NO Doing 

· COMOIOCeCTIN~N9P<Dn<DO~ 
LlltE IS to-human HOlliE-

lt<OAOMHClii.NTIOit<llii.Nento 
BUILDing HOME ON 

ITHNrHN:XCDPIC9eMeAIOV80 
THE LAND apart-froiD foundation 

s• o. 
Hnpoce p PH1eNOnOT~Mocso 
to-WHICH TOWARD-BURSTS THE river 

A 6<P ftn Y A Omits -TOGETHER• 
t<~leY&YCCYNeneceNK~I~ 
AND strwgbtway it-TOGETHER-FALLS AND 

ere N6TOTO PHr M lii.THCOI1<2o 
BECAME THE BURST OF-THE HOME 

AB6 
llii.C6t<eiNHCMer~eneiAHto 

7 that GREAT ON-IF-BIND 
11* omits ALL 

enAHPIDCGNnlii.NT~Tlii.PHMl\80 
He-FILLS ALL THE declarations 

T~ lii.YTOYe I CT!II.C ~1<0 ~CTOso 
OF-Him INTO THE BEARing OF-THE · 

ATI6 
YAl\OYeiCHAeeNeiCKlll.$~ 900 

PEOPLE He-tNTO-CAHE INTO CAPEBN.&UII 

PN!II.OYM6t<lii.TONT!II.P:XOYA62o 
2 OF-BllNDREn-chief YET 

al* omitB EVIL)y HAVING 
. TINOCAOYAOCt<l\t<<DCe:XWNto 

OF-ANY SLAVE EVILlY' HAVING 

HM6AAeNTeA6YTlii.NOCHNl\1.80 
WAS-ABOUT TO-BE-deceasiNG WHO WAS tcJ-

s+6 
YT<D6NTIMOCl\t<OYC~CAenso 

3 him IN-VALUED BEARing YET ABOUT 
8 o. 

e PI TOY I HCOYlll.n6CTe I Ae 2uooo 
THE .JEsus he-commissions 
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2 , Wha,t Be has said· has neither in-: 
terpretation nor application to nations 
outside the Israelitish fold. None of 
those present could so have understood 
His ·words, for their prejudice against 
the gentile nation~ was extreme, and 
He made no effort to disabuse their 
minds on this 11core .. . But we know 
that the nations will . have a 'Place in 
the kingdom; and tliat blessing will 
flow out to them through Israel. Does 
He give no'hint of this? The centuri
on's slave gives us, a graphic picture 
of the benefits whicti" come to the na
tions through the mediacy of Israel. 

The centurion himself .is undoubted
ly a proselyte to the Jewish faith or 
he certainlY-twould not build a syna
gogue for them. The slave represents 
the subservient position of the nations 
in that day. But 'the most remarkable · 
similarity is suggested by the distance 
between the Healer and the one who .. 
is healed. In Israel, . .a1r healing was 
done in His presence. They were at 
great. pains to bring .their sick from 
afar; they broke through the roof; His 
touch or the sound of His voice seemed 
essential' to secure the desired bless
ing. And so it is with Israel. Until 

·His future presence, they have no hope. 
of partaking in the promises ·of the 
prophets. His feet will stand on the 
mount of (>Iives, His capital will be 
Jerusalem. The other nations, though 
at a distance, will also receive His 
healing balm as did the centurion's 
slave. There is no necessity for iden-. 
tffyiilg this incident with that in Mat
thew's account. The lesson is the 
same, but ihe time and setting seem 
different. 

X!J,~ ·great principle of blessing at a 
distance through faith is followed much 
further in God's dealings with the na
tions in the present secret administra
tion (Eph. 39), Though Christ has not 
returned, and though Israel ·is not 

· blessed, yet by faith we receive a bless
ing far superior to anything suggested 
by this scene. We are not slaves of 
Israel and do not depend on any inter
vention through Israel, but we have a · 
place and a portion among the celes
tials which is immeasurably beyond . 
both. ' · 
11 Death was defeated whenever it en- .. 
tere.d the presence of Christ. This was 
the ·greatest sign of His messiahship. 
For 'lie kingdom will consist, to a 
large extent, of those who have died 

Jews, asking Him so that He)d!OD1· 
ing, should be saving his "Stave; 

4 through it. Now ~hose · coming 
along to Jesus, entreat Him di-4-
gently, saying to Him that ''He is · 
worthy to whom He :may tender,· 

6 this, for he is loying our nation •. 
and he builds us a synagogue." 

6 Now Jesus went with them. 
Now, as He is already not far diS..' 
tant from the housii,; the centurion 
sends friends to Hjm, saying to .. 
Him, ''Lord, do not bother, fot I.· 
am not enough th.Rt Thou mayst 

7 enter ·under In.y roof. WherE)fore 
neither count I myself worthy to 
come j;o Th~. But sa:y the word, 

s and my boy Will be healed. For I 
also, am a man set under autl1.ority, 
having soldiers under me, and I 'am 
saying to this one, 'Go!', and he is 
going; and to another, 'Come!', 
and he is coming, and to my slave 
'Do this', and he is doing· it." 

9 Now Jesus, hearing these things, 
:marvels at him; and; turning to the 
throng following Him, said, ''I am 

. saying to you that not evim in Is
lo rael.found I so much faith." And 

returning into the house, those be-
ing,. sent found the in1irm slave 
sound. 

n And it occurred next, He went 
into a city Called Nain. And a eon~ 

,il(t · ' . I . 

!!ide.rable number of His disciples 
and a\rast throng went with Him. 

12 Now: as He nears the gate ,of the, . 
city, w! an only begotten son of his 
mother, having died, Wa.&, fetched 
out-and she was a widow. And a 
considerable throng of the city was 
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NnPOC~VTONnP6CBYT6P0 20 
TOW~ Him BENIOBB 

neM~YTONCTP~TI<DT~Ct<~zo 
MYself wARriors AND,. . '· 

VCTQ)N IOYA~IWN6 PIDTIDN~411 
0!'-TBIII IUDA-anS . . . . askiNG .. ltw I A6r<DT0'YT<Dn0 PEVOHTIJ<-4.0 

I•A!II-sayiNG to-thia BE•BEING-GONIII,; Alii) 
~ n·.omi~ He: .. : __ · · ._·_- : ., . ·. 

YTONOn<DC ~'YTOC6 A9IDNA.I 60 
wmcH·how He coMING · He-sH'D-

~lnOP6'Y6T~It<~IAAAQ)6Poo 
he-I&-GOING AND to-other Bl!l-

~CIDCHTONAOYAON~'IfTOVO~ :XOVt<~I6PX6TZII.I.t<~IT<DAOso 
4 BE-THBU·SA VtNG THE' ' SLAVE ot-him TilE\ , COIIIING AND he-IB-COllllNG AND . tO-TBE BLAVIII 

IA6nAP~r6NOM6NOinPOCtoo 'YAIDMOYnOIHCONTOYTOt<~~ 
YET OReB-BESIDE-BEOOMINO TOWARD 011'-111111 DO thia AND 

• askED HP<OT<ON B 0 Y o. ' ' 

TON I HCOYNn ~P6t<AA6C~Nzo 
THE IESU8 BESIDE-CALL 

ln0161~t<OYC~CA6T~VT~20 
9 he-m-DOING HIIIABing YilT these 

~VTONCnOYA~I<DCA6rONT411 
Him DILIGENTLY , sayiNG 

DB omit to-Him :. . _ ' 
6C~VT<DOTI~I.IOC6CTINQ)oo 

to-Him that WORTHY he-IS to-WHOM 

0 I HCOVC69~'YM ~C6 N~'YTQ40 
THE IESUII HABVELS -him . 

Nt<~ICTP~Cia61CTQ)~t<OAO'Yoo 
AND . 1ililiNG-TUBNED to-TBIII follOWING 

n~P6I.HTOVTO~r~nAr~pTso 
5 He-8H'D-B»-teDderiNG this he-I$•,LOVING for THE 

90VNTI ~YT<DO_XA<D61n6NA 80 
. Him THRONG said I· 

069NOCHMWNt<~ITHNCYN~2oo 
NATION 011'-US AND THE TOGETB]!:B• 

: DB omit that _.' i . . · 
er<DYM IN OTI~YAEENT<DIC:ro~ 
AM-sayiNG to-YOUp th~t NOT•YIIIT IN THill, ISBAEl,o 

riDrHN~'YTOC(l)t<OAOMHCENzo 
LIIIAD he . . . HOIIIII-BUILDS P~HAT-0C~V'THNniCTINEY2b 

so-much !'ELIEI' I·I'OUN!' 

HMINOA61HCOYC6nOPE'Y6411 
6 to-UII . •THE YET IESUS WENT 

PONt<_l'IYnOCTP6'1'~NT€C6~ 
10 Aim ' reTUBNing '·. INTO 

A THE Gn""·BEING-IEN'l'.IN'To THE 110111!1· · ·: 
TOC'YN ~VTOIC HAHA6 ~VT060 ICTONO lt<ONOI n6MC1a66·N"J".411 

TOGIIITBEB to-them. ALREADY Y>:T Oil'-Him THE BOllE THE OBBB·JI!'ING-aENT .·,.,, .. , 
1 omits FBou Bl omit heiN~UN-FIRM . ~ ·· -::~,,. 

VOYMAt<P~N~n6XONTO·c~nso 6C6VPONTON~C96NOVNT~so 
NOT I'.AB 01'-I'BOM:-BAVING FROM - FOUND THE beJNO-'ON•FIBJI :: ,'·}_;-

BBl omit TOWARD A 6TI ON (;_, ',,- '·; 
OTHCOit<I~C6n6M'I'€NnP0 300 AOf'VAON'Yrl ~IN:ONT~t<~l6soo 

THE HOlliE . 8END8 T.OW ADD 11 8LA VIII beiNG-SOJII(D . _,. . ,AND .it.Jilll. s•' omit Him A THE HUNDRED-chief FOND-onBB · •'* H · · , · ' 
C~YTONC1aiAOYC06t<~T'ONT20 rGN6T06NTID6'I.HC6nOP&Ym 

Him I'OND-OnBB THE HUNDRED-chief CAlliE · nr ' THill next He-w:&li-Go!illl -, .. -

~Px~cAej!:'£ii:I~~;-Ult<'YPieM411 A~T~t.~Hn&'-'1~b:~"X''vr.le~Nt1Nio 
sayiNG to-Him Master! NO INTO. cit;y b•ING•QALLED 

A I-AIII eD<!,I!Bh Bl 0, . .. ,. .. ' 

HCt<Y AAO-'VO'Yr ~PIt< ~NOC6 60 N ~tNt< ~I:CVN6n 0 P6YONTO'so 
BJ!looi!'LAYING(self) ~0~ for eriouglt , l•AH MAIN·_:_ AND TOGETHED-1!VENT. ' ·. 

Bl o. B 0>'-kE UNDER THE EXCLUtier. A omits to-Him_, DB omit-enough 
IMUN~VnOTHNCTGrHNMOso -~Y'T<DOIM~9HT~I~YTOVIJ< 80 

. -MAT _U_NDEB .c >rBIII EXCLUDer 011'-IIIB to-Him 'l:B,III, LEABNers_ , 011'-Him e:outh 

vefc.eA'eHCAI OOYA6GM ~'YM» ~NOit<MOXAOCftOAYCIDCAEto1 
7 · YOtJ-HAY·BI!l-INTo-CpHiNG THBU-WHICH NOT-YilT HYse1f . 12 Ali"D . THRONG'· · MANY All YET:),-·, 

TONIH-ami.-WIO!J>THYClllonTOW ... ~_;,~ __ ._c_w_· oeu eT-'~·~o~!~o- Hr't-~C6NTHnVAHTHCnOAfi2o 
a ~-- ~ ~~ -- He-NEABS. · . to-TBIIIGATE 011'-TBIII city ·- ..... 

1 "iJ"l.~"J."b:.e ln6AOT"C'Di<~li Aetf.;_ <DCt<~'IIAOV€:16~0MI Z6T0,40 
~_t _}_-. Bl!l-saYING to-sayin!!;o . _AND "·WILL-BE.- · AND ·. · BE·PEBCEIVING W AS-OUT-FETCHl!iD · 

B T <0 o. o. o. TA oemi!Be·BNAVIN_H'' ~-D~~CAMBOONNONLOYr-ge. ~rNate"d·~--. -_. o· .. 60 
C6T~IOnAICMOYt<~lr~P66JI .,..._, oc " .... 

8 uEmG-BEALIIID THE boy Of·JII:B AND for I ; BA VING-DIED , ONLY-generated SON :. : 

r<D~N9P<DnOC61MI'Yn06I.Oso CTHM·HTPI~'YTO'Yt<~I~'VTH 80 
human 4Ji: UNDl!lB authority tO-THE llfDTHER. · 011'-him, AND she" -. ., --: 

YC I ~NT~CCOM6NOC6XIDNV6oci . tttix'if~~t<MO)c:AOCTHCnOA~'~Iioo 
HING-IIIIT HAVING UNDER WAS ww(!wc AND -~ "TJIBC):NG ·, :•oJI'Tillll. city. ! 
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in e"Xpectation, not having received the 13 with her.· And perceiving her, the 
promises. Abraham will be there and 
David, but how can they enter except Lord has compassion on her, and 
through resurrection? Therefore, said to her, "Be not lamenting!" 
Chrtst is the Resurrection and the HAnd .. a.pproaching, He touches the 
Life. He that can raise the dead is " " 
the Messiah of Israel, He is the Son bier.' "Now those bearing it stand. 
of God. Besides the rousing of Jairus' And He said, "Youth, I am saying 
daughter, He brought "Lazarus back 15 to you, be roused 1" And the dead 
from the tomb. The little girl had 
scarcely died, the widow's son was on sits up and begins to be talking. 
his way to the tomb, and Lazarus had And He gives him back to his 
been dead three days. One was but a 
child; one a youth, the othe"r a mature mother. 
man. But each one responded to His 16 Now fear got all, and they glori-
word, and passed from death back into fied God, saving that ''A great 
life. Thus will it be in the former "£ 
resurrection, which will occur some prophet was roused among us I'' 
thirteen hundred and thirty-five days and that, "God visits His peo-
after the middle of the seventieth hep- 17 I 1, 
tad of the ninth of Daniel (Dan. 1212) P e · And this saying concerning 
or about seventy-five days after His Him came out in the whole of Ju-
epiphany. The faithful in Israel will dea and .in the entire country 
arise to die no more, but the unbeliev-
ing will not awake until the close of about. 
the day of the Lord (Dan.l22). 18 And his disciples report to John 
18-2o Compare Mt.112-a. 19 concerning all these things. And," 
1s By this time John had been in pris- calling a certain two of his disci-
on more than a year. Reports of the pies to him, John sends to Jesus, 
wonderful works of Christ probably 
brought to him the question of his own saying, "Art Th01' the coming 
release. "He had lived his whole life One, or may we be hoping for a dif~ 
in the wide open spaces and close con- 20 ferent One?" Now coming along 
finement must have been most depress-
ing to his spirit, and led him to brood to Him, the men say, "John the 
over his own fate. The news that he baptist dispatches us to Thee, say-
received concerning Christ seemed to · 'A Th h · 0 
cover only one phase of the"'activities Ing, rt ou t e coming ne, or 
of the "One he had heralded. He bap- may we be hoping for anothe,r 
tized in holy spirit but not in fire. He " 21 One'?" In that hour He cures 
did not burn up the chaff with " fire. 
·Were there to be two Messiahs? This many of diseases and scourges and 
one did only· good and no "evil. ~e wicked ,spirits, and to many blind 

'eould .11ot hope to be released from. 22 He graciously granted sight. And 
prison "by Him. Would He later exe-
cute the judgment foretold or was that answering, Jesus said to them, "Go 
the work of' a different One'? " Such and report to John what you per-
seems" to be the trend of John's " 
thoughts. He was anticipating" the day ceiv{l.d and hear, that the blind are 
of vengeance, when Christ would take recovering sight, the lame walking, 
His great power and reign. To have · 1 b · 1 d d h 
answered his: question would involve epers" are eing c eanse , an t e 
the revelation. of secrets which were deaf-mutes are hearing, the dead 
not due to be known at that time. The are being roused, and the evangel 
kingdom was still being proclaimed. 
Its rejection could not be predicted 23 is being preache9 to the poor. And 
without nullifYtng its proclamation:. happy is -he who 'is not being 
Hence the Lord does not' "reply to li\ k d' b Me '' 
John's question, but bids those sent by''' s !>!! .e Y · " . . 
him to note the character of the~WQ,~iJts ,;24 .. Now, John"s messengerS.}~bmmg " 
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A omits WAS , 

6Q)CII<~NOCHNCYN~YTHI<~ 2o 
13 enough WAS TOGETHER to-her AND 

'II A<DN~YTHN Ot< Y PI OCEiC n ~ 
PEBCEMNG her THE Master IS-rompas• 

ABO. _ 

A~rXNIC9H6n ~YTHNI<~I6 60 
8ion&tED oN her AND ssid 

I ne N ~YTHM HI< A~ 161< ~In P 80 
14 to-her NO BE·LAJIIENTING AND TO• 

OC6A9IDNH...,~TOTHCCOPOY 160 
W.AilD-COliiiNG He-TOUCHES oii'-THE BIEB· 

OIA6B~CT~ZONT6C6CTHC20 
THE Yl.'T ORBS-BEARING STAND 

~NI<~ 16 I ne N N 6 ~N I Ct<Ei co~ 
.AND He-said YOOTHI to-YOU 

B omits-UP-

• AEir<Dere P9HTII< ~I ~N61< 60 
15 I•AII.SSYING BE-BEING-BOUSED AND is-VP-Seated 

A+6 
~e ICE: NO NEil< POCI< ~I H P 1~so 

THJD DEAD AND begins 
8 0. BB omit -FROM-

TOA~II'\EiiNI<~I ~n6A<Dt<6N~20o 
To-BEJrALEING AND He-noM-GIVES him 

YTONTHMHTP I ~YTOYEiA~B 20 
16 to-THE MOTHER OF-him GOT 

BO. 
6NA64JOBOC~n ~NT~CI<~Ie~ 

YET I'EAB ALL (ompl&.) AND es-

A01~Z0NTON960NA6r0NT80 
teemiz>:D THE God ssYING 

6COTinPOIIJHTHCM6r~cHrso 
that BEFORE-AVEBer GREAT WAs-

A+6 
6P9H6NHMI Nt<~IOTIEinecaoo 
ROUSED IN US AND that ON-NOTES 

1<6'1'~T00960CTONA~ON~Y20 
THE God THE PEOPLE OF-

TOYI< ~161HA9Ei NOAOrOCO 4o 
17 Him AND OUT·CAIIE THE ssying thiS 

81 omita ABOUT Him 
YTOCEiNOA HTH I OVA~ I ~ne so 

IN WHOLE THE IUDEA ABOUT 
BBomit IN 

PI ~YTOYI< ~IE N n111.C HTH ne so 
Him · AND IN EVEBY THE ABOUT• 

80. 

PIX<DPQ)t<~l ~nHrrel A~NI~o 
18 SPACE AND FBOlll·liiESSAGE to-

B O.BtHo. 
<D~NN6101M~9HT~I ~YTOY•o 
IOHN ' TBE LE.AilNero 011'-him 

ne PI rll!li.NT<DNTOYT<DN t<~ln 4o 
19 ABOUT •.u.i. OF-these AND TO• 

POCt<~AEiC~MEiNOCAYOTINeo 
W ADD-CALLing TWO ANY 

~CTU>NM~9HT<DN~YTOYOIIDso 
OF-THE LEABNero OF-him THE IOHN 

BO. BK 
~NNHCEinEiM'f'EiN n POCTON l&oo 

SENDS TOW ABD. THE lE-

VPION Master 
HCOYNAEi r<DNCYEi 106PXOM20 
808 SSYING YOU AilE THE ODB..COJIIING 

A AAAON other 
6NOCH6T6PONnPOCA0t<IDM~ 

OR DUTEBENT WE-IIAY·BE--TOWABD-SEEMUCO 

eNn~P~reNOM6NOIAEinP0 80 
20 BE81DE-BECOII1NG YET TOW ABD 

8 THE MEN TOWARD llim 11 omits THE MEN A 0 
c ~'YTONO 1 ~N AP6 cean ~N 180 

Him THE JIIEN say IOHN 

ID~NNHCOB~nTICTHC~nec~ 
THE DIPist commissions 

10. A AAKJor61A 
TEiiAEiNHM~CnPOCCEiAEiriD 20 

US TOWABD YOU sayiNG 

• different 6T6PON 
NCYEi106PXOMEiNOCH~AA0~ 

YOU ABE -THE OM-COMING OR other 
. AthisYET/orthat AVTHA.6 

Nn POCA0t<<DM6N6N61<Ei I NH 80 
21 WE-liiAY•BE-TOW .Ailll-SEEIIING IN that 

•'* HMSPADAY 
THIDP~eeeP~nevceNnOAA80 
TBB BOOB He-cUrES MANY 

• u+6 
OYC~nONOC<DNI<li.IM~CTI r 700 

JI'BOM DISEASES AND scourges 

•'* AKA9APT<UN 
Q)Nt<~lnN6YM~TIDNnONHPID 20 

AND spirits wicked 

Nt<~l TYclaAO ICnOAAOICEiX~ 
AND to-BLIND-on•• liiANY He-

.ABBl omit THE 

~PIC~TOTOB AEinEiiNI<~I ~eo 
22 gracES THE 'fD-BE-lookiNG AND an• 

BB omit THE lESUB 

nOt<PI961COIHCOYCEilneao 
aweriNG TBE IESUS He-ssid 

N~YTOICnOPEiY96NTEiC~nsoo 
to-them BEING-GONE FBOlll• 

• o. B o.o'Ho. A. o. 
~ rre I A ~TEi I Q) ~N NEi I ~61/l.H 

IIEBSAOB to-JOHN WHICH Yli}oo 
A A BB omit that 
EiTEii<~IHI<OYC~TEiOTITYcla~ 
PERCEIVED AND YE-HE.Ail that BLIND·ORB8 

AOI~N~BAEinOYCI NX<DAOIGO 
· .AilE-UP-lookiNG · LAIIE-ORB8 

nEPin~TOYCINAEinPOit<~ao. 
.Ailiii-.AilOUT-TBilADING lepers .AilHBING 

. A OmilB AND 
9 ~PI ZO NT~ II< ~II<<DIIJO I ~t<ooo 
Cte&DSED AND MUTE.'i 

OYOYCINNEii<POIErel PONH 
HE.AiliNG DEAD .AilE-b61NG-BOUSED 
AD omit AND 

T~ll<~lnT<DXOIEiY~rreAI~ 
AND POOB·ORB8 .AilE-beiNG·WELL-IIEI-

ZONT~II<~IM~I<~PIOCEiCTao 
23 BAGiZED AND HAPPY he·IB 

8 o. 
INOCEi~NMHCI<~N4~AIC9Hao 

WHO 11'-EVEB NO lriAY-BE-BB:ING-SNA.lliCD 

eNeMOI~neApONTIDNAEiTID280oo 
24 IN ME OF·FROM-COMING YilT TBB 
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He is doing. This may. be taken as away, He begins to say to the 
a personal message to John that his h · J h "Wh 
suffering would be relieved even to the t rongs concernmg o n, at 
extent of rousing him from the dead. do you come out into the wilderc 
19 As the form of the Greek word for ness to gaze at? A reed, shaken 
DIFFERENT or "another" is indefinite as 25 by the wind? But what do you 
to gender, it may be rendered "a dif- come out to perceive y A man 
ferent thing"· or ''another thing". That garbed·· in s· oft· garments? Lo! 
is, John may have hoped that Christ 
was about to change His ministry of . those in glorious vesture and sub
mercy to one of judgment, in which sisting· in luxury are among royal
case he would be delivered. 

26 ty. But why have you come out? 
21.23 Compare Mt. 114-6, 

24-28 Compare Mt. 117-15, 

24 Notwithstanding his question, John 
was no weakling or lover of luxury. 
He was not wavering in his confidence 
in Christ or desirous to escape merely 
for his -own- comfort. No one could 
call him a reed subject to the whim of 
every current of air! His imprison
ment was proof of this, . for he stood 
against the storm .when he boldly ac
cused ·Herod of his sin. His camel's 
hair garment proved that he was no. 

' silk robed courtier. They came out to · 
see a prophet and that was what they 
saw. . His present imprisonment was 
only an added proof of that, for such 
was the treatment which they usually 
gave a man of God. John, as the im
mediate forerunner of Christ, was the 
greatest of all the prophets. 
21 Compare Mal. 31, 
29 Compare 312, 
29 ·John's call to repentance was to the 
whole nation, . but the Pharisees and 
lawyers could not accept God's esti
mate of their lives. They justified 

· themselves. . The ·rest justified God. 
The common people and .the tribute 
collectors, by undergoing his baptism 
at least acknowledged their own sin
fulness. To this day the same principle 
obtains. Self-condemnation is a· sure 
road to righteousness; self-justifica-
tion is the road to ruin. · 
31 Compare Mt. 111&-19, 

31 Those who wish to oppose God's 
work have no difficulty in finding 
fault, for ·every virtue, fitly displayed, 
is turned into a vice by the distorting 
eyes of jealousy and hate. John's sub
ject was sin, so· he was an ascetic. It 
was not his work to lead them into 
the joys of the kingdpin. That was for 
Messiah. He satisfied their souls with 

'l'o perceive a prophet? Yes, I am 
saying · to you, and exceedingly 

27 more than a prophet. Thi~ is he 
concerning whom it is written, 

'Lot I am dispatching My messen
ger before Thy face, 

Who will be .-.constructing Thy 
road in front of Thee.' • 

2s For verily I am saying toyou, 
Among those_ born of wo~en there 
is no greater prophet than John 
the- baptist. Yet he who is smaller 
in ·the kingdom of God is greater 
than he. 

29 And when all the people and the 
tribute collectors also hear, they 
justify God, being baptized with 

30 the baptism of John. Yet the Phar
isees and the lawyers repudiate the 
counsel of God for themselves, not 

31 being baptized by him. To what, 
t:hen, shall I be likening the men of 
this generation, and what are they 

32like? They are like little boys 
and gir h; sitting in the market and 
shouting to one another, and say
ing, 'We 1l u te to you, and you do 
not dance! We wail to you and 

33 you do not h1ment ! ' For John the 
baptist P,as come neither eating 
bread nor drinking wine, and you 

34 are saying 'He has a demon.' The. 
Son of 1\Iankind has come eating 
and drinking, and you are saying, · 
'Lo! a gluttonous man and a tip-
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NArreA<DN lm~NNoYH P .I.~T 20 Y9EOVMe I ZCDN~YTOYEiCTI 20 
IIEIIIIENGEBB OF-lORN He-begins Hod GREATer OF-him IB 

•'* omits row ARD •'* I I 
0A6r61NnPOCTOYCOXAOY~ N~~~n~COA~OC~~OYC~C~~ 

TO-BE-SRyiNG TOWARD THE THRONGS 29 AND EVERY THE PEOPLE REARing AND 
B O. 

Cn6PII<D~NNOYTI6I.HA9~60 
ABOUT ~OBN ANY YE-OUT-COME 

1\.IOIT6A<DN~I6AI~~I<DC~ 60 
THE tribute-collectors TRET-IUSTll!"Y 

sAI/or6 
T661CTHN6 PHMON961\.Cl\C 8D NTON96 ON B ~nTIC96 NT6Cso 

11ft'() THE DESOLATE TO-gaze 'l'BE God BEING-DIPiZliD 

160. BO. 

91\.I~~A~MONVnO~N6MOYC•oo TOB~nTICM~I<D~NNOYOI~600 
BEED . by WIND bSING- 30 THE DIPisril OF-lORN TBE YET 

B has 0 N ab0116 line B+6 
~A6VOM6NON~AA~TI6I.HA20 6CS.~PICJ\.IOI~~IOBNOMI~20 

25 BIIAKEN but ANY Y!l-OUT-coiiE PJIARIIIEEB AND THE LAWers 

•AI/or6 
9~T61~61N~N9P<DnON6NM'o OITHNBOYAHNTOV960VH9~ 

To-BE-PERCEIVING human IN 80FT THE· COUNSEL OF-THE God UN-

A H • omits INTO selves 
1\. A 1\.~0 IC IM ~ Tl 0 I C H M CIJ 16 60 6THC~N6 IC6~YTOYCMHB ~ 60 

GARIIENTB RAVINCl-besn- PLACE INTO selves NO BEINQ-

CM6NONI~OYOI6NIM~.TICSO 
ENVELOPED-IN BE-PERCEiVING THE-OntJ:B IN oA.BMENTing 

nTIC 96NT6CYn ~YTOVTINso 
31 DJPiZED by him to-ANY 

sA6YET 
M0>6NAOI.O>~J\.ITPYCS.HYn~Psoo 

IN-esteemed AND to:..ENEBVATION be~ongiNG 
I OYNOMO I (I)CO>TOYC~N9 PW 7oo 

'l'BEN I-8HA..I.Lo-BE-LIKeniNG THE humans 

XONT6C6 NTOICB ~CI A610so nOYCTHCr6N6~CT~VTHCI<i20 
iN THB JtiNGisb OF-THE generation this AND 

B8 O. O. O. 

IC61CIN~AA~TI616AHAV'o 
26 ABE but ANY YE-RAV»--UT-COIIE 

sAI/or6 
9~T61A61NnPOCIJHTHNN~Iso 

TO-BE-PEBCBlVING. BEFOBE-AVERer YEA 

A6r<DYMIN~~In6PICCOT6Bo 
I-AM-saymo to-YOUp AND more-excessive 

PONn POCIJHTOVOYTOC6 C Tt soo 
27 OF-BEI'ORE-AVERer this 18 

Nn6PIOYrerP~nT~II40Yso 

~ITI N 161CI NOMOIOIOM040 'fi 
32 to-ANY TREY-ARE LIKE LIKE 

10161CI Nn ~~~I OICTOicso 
TREY•ABE . to-little-boys-and-girls THE-OneS 

F.N~rOP~~~9HM6NOIC~~~so 
IN BUY-place sittiNG AND 

nPOC41<DNOVCIN~AAHAOICsoo 
TOWARD-SOUNDING to-one-another 

BB'*o. o. 61A VCIN BB omit AND 

ABOUT WROII it-RAS-bBSn-WRlTTEN BE-PERCEIVING 
~~IAErONT~HYAHC~M6NV20 
AND sayiNG WE-FLAGEOLJCT to-

BB omilr 
erml\nOCT6AAWTON~rreA~ 
I Al/1-<.'0mm.isSIODING TBE MESSENGER 

ONMOYnPOnPOCWnOVCOV060 
OJ'.IIE BEI'OB:& face 01'-YOO WHO 

CI<~T~C~6Y~C61THNOAONso 
WILL-BE-COnstructiNG THE WAY 

AB omit AMEN 

COV6Mn P0C96NCOY~MHNA~o 
28 01'-YOO IN-TOWARD-PLACK 01'-YOO AMEN I-AK-

B80mitfor 
6r<DrA.PYMINM61Z<DN6Nre2o 
say.ING for to-roup GREATER IN gener-

sl A o. ss omit BEFORF.-AVEBer 

N N HTO I CrYN ~I ~<DNn P04>H 40 
ated 01'-WO~ BEFOBE-AVEB.er 

B 0. Bl omit THE. DIPist 
THCI(I)~NNOYTOYB~nTICT60 

OF-.IOBN THE DIPist 

BB+6 
OVOY~61C6CTINOA6MU<Pso 

NOT--YET-ONlll Ja THE YET LITTLER 

OT6POC6NTHB~CIA61~TO~ 
IN . THE KINGdom OF-THE 

• AB Al/or6 
MIN~~IOV~Q)PXHC~C9669 40 
YOUp AND NOT YE-DANCE WE-

BS omit to-YOUp 

PH N HC~M6 NYMI N~ ~I OY~E so 
DmGE to-YOUp AND NOT , YE-

~A~YC ~TEE AH AY96 N r ~pI so 
33 LAIIENT BAS-coME for lORN 

B O. · · BB omit -BESIDES 

W~NNHCOB~nTICTHCMHTeooo 
THE DIPist NO-BESIDES 

B o. A BR~AD EATING 8 AAs+'6 A WINE D. 

6C91<DN ~ PTONMHT6n I NQ)N 2o 
EATING BREAD No-BESIDES DRINKING 

• Alfor6 
0 IN ON~~ I AE r6T6 Al!lo IMON40 
WINE AND Yg-.ABE-S&YING demon, 

I ON6 X€1 6 A H AY96 NOV I OC60 
34 he-:-18-HAVING HAs-COME THE SON · 

B Tu.s C obovelins 
TOY~N9 P<DnOY6C91<DN~~Iso 
OF-THB human EATING AND 

B+6 . ·.a Al/ore 
niNQ)N~MA6r6T6JAOV~N20ooo 
DRINKING AND YE-ABEO:.sayiNG BE-PERCEIVING hu-
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food and made the wine for a marriage 
feast. All this was in accord with 
their message and ministry. , Silly 
men, knowing neither, would have 
them mar their message by acts which 
jar with their ministry. 

3s Compare 11s. 

36 Truth is best conveyed bY contrast. 
In fact, all human knowledge is rela
tive. We know nothing absolutely, but 
by its relation to other things. Here
in lies the loveliness of this incident. 
The Pharisee was at the top, the 
woman at the bottom of the social 
scale. It is very striking and instruc
tive to see these two brought together 
and to note their different reactions to 
the grace of Christ. The greatest glory 
of the Saviour was His love for sin
ners and His holiness which remained 
unspotted in contact with them. The 
touch of this woman of ill repute 
would have sent a shudder through 
the self-righteous Pharisee. It thrilled 
Him with compassion. 

This Simon did not apprehend. He 
thought his Guest must be ignorant of 
her character to allow caresses, hence 
did not have even the insight of a 
prophet. But the ignorance was not 
on the Lord's part. He soon proved 
that by His parable. Neither was it 
on the woman's part. Her tears, her 
worship, all she did, show the deep
Post consciousness of her own sinfulness 
and of His salvation. It was Simon 
himself ,who was ignorant. He did not 
know his own sinfulness. He did not 
recognize his Saviour. He did not 
honor Him with the common courtesies 
of Oriental hospitality. If he had 
known Him he would have shown Him 
the utmost attention and rejoiced in, 
the woman's worship. 

There is no reason whatever for 
identifying this woman with Mary 
Magdalene. She had been a demoniac, 
not a sinner. 

41 This simple parable contains the 
whole philosophy of sin. However hate
ful in itself, its ultimate effect is to 
produce an abundant response to God's 
love. The greatest triumphs of grace 

, are in the darkest depths of degrada
tion. The Pharisee, instead of being 
immensely superior to the social out
cast, as he supposed, was at a vast 
disadvantage. His love for the Saviour 
was shallow, his response to His grace 

pier, a friend of tribute collectors 
35 and sinners.' And Wisdom was 

justified by all her offspring." 
36 Now a certain one of the Phar

isees asked Him that He may be 
eating with him. And entering 
into the Pharisee's house, He re-, 
eli ned. 

37 And lo! there was a' certain 
woman in the city, a sinner. And 
recognizing that He is lying back 
at table in the Pharisee's house, 
fetching an alabaster vase of attar, 

38 and stan ding behind, beside the 
feet of Jesus, lamenting; she begins 
to rain tears on His feet and wipes 
them off with the hai :rs of her head, 
and fondly kissed His feet, and 

39 rub bed with the attar. Now the , 
Pharisee who invites Him, perceiv
ing it, said in himself, saying, 
"This one, if he were a prophet, 
would have known who and what 
manner of woman it is who is 
touching Him, seeing that she is a 
sinner." 

40 And answering, Jesus said to 
him, "Simon, I have something to 
say to you." Now he is averring, 
"Teacher, say it!". 

41 "A certain creditor had two, 
debtors [paying] usury. , The one 
owed five hundred denarii [$78.47, 
£16 2s lOd], yet the other fifty 

42, [$7.847, £112s 6d]. Now, they hav
ing nothing to pay, ,he deals gra
ciously with both. Which of them, 
then, will be loving him moreY" 

43 Now, answering, Simon said, "I 
take it that it is he with whom he 
deals more graciously." Now He 
said to him, "You, decide cor
rectly." 

44 And, turning to the woman, He 
averred to Simon, "Are you ob
serving this woman? I entered 
into your house; you do not give 

, water for My, feet, yet she rains 
tears on My feet and wipes them 
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&P<DnOCCIJ,..rOCI'!II.IOINOnO• ErEIN<DCI'EN !II.NTICI'!II.InOso 
IDIEW IIVEB AliT AND P-where-man AND WINII-DBDClter 

THCCIJI AOCTEA<DN<DNI<M!ii.M"' T!ll.nHHrYNHHTIC!II.nTET!II.I 48 
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n+S 
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so.nltJb.,.liMA+6CI»H 
NEX<DCOITIEinEIN0.6.E.6.1• 

I•AB•RA VING to-YOU AliT To-BIIHI&,YING THII YilT TIIACII• 
A omill He-Is-A VllBBING 

rHMET!II.YTOYI'!ii.IE ICEA8<D"' A!II.CI'!II.AEE In E CIIHCI N.6.YOX• 
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n+S 
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n+6 · . . 
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CIJOTEPOICEX!II.PIC!II.TOTICIO 
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feeble, because he had no dire sense of 
sin. Without in rthe least encouraging 
or: countenancing sin, we must acknowl
edge its place in God's purpose to es
tablish and strengthen cordial relations 
between· ·Himself and His creatures, 
and such communion as is quite out of 
the question by any other means. And 
the more serious the sin rthe more. cer' 
tain and loyal will be our love to the 
One . Who. delivers us. from it. This is 
the only revealed or rational solution 
of the temporary presence of sin. 
44 An honored guest would not only 
be given water, but would have had 
his feet· washed by a slave; he would 
have been given a kiss of welcome by 
his host; and he would have been 
sprayed or rubbed with the fragrant 
essential oils or attars which are so 
common among the upper classes in 
the Orient. All these Simon had neg
lected, manifesting the poverty of his 
appreciation. A:ll these the woman sup
plied in lavish measure .and method, 
and so manifested the opulence of her· 
love. 
48 . Undoubtedly, according to the para
ble, the Lord deals graciously with 
Simon as well as with the sinner. But 
it is to her alone He speaks the word 
of pardon and salvation. And, lest her 
act, the fruit of her faith, be confound· 
ed with it and be made the ground of 
her salvation, He concludes, "Your 
faith has saved you." 
2 Compare Mt.2755,56Mk.16a. 
2 Many of the Lord's disciples have 
been misjudged, but the case of Mary· 
Magdalene seems to be the most fla
grant. The name now stands for a 
repentant harlot, whereas there is not 
the · least. ground for fastening such a 
sin on Mary Magdalene. She was a 
demoniac. Seven demons had ·gone out 
of her. Now she, with other women, 
followed . Him and tlie apostles in their· 
journeys.· They seem to have had the 
honor of supplying His wants out of 
their own wealth. This does not at 
all accord with the account of the 
woman· who was a sinner in the city 
of Simon the Pharisee (737). Mary 
was from Magdala, on the western 
shore of the lake of Galilee, not far 
fr:om Tiberias. 
4-8 Compare Mt.l31-9Mk.41-9. 
5 The parable of the sower seems to 
have been repeated with some varia-

45 off with her hair; you do not give 
Me a kiss, yet she, since I entered 
did not intermit fondly 'kissing l\fy 

46 feet; you rub not My head with 
oil, . yet she rnbs My feet with 

47 attar. On· behalf of which, I ani 
saying to you, her many sins have 
been pardoned, seeing that she 
loves much. Now to whom there 
is scant pardoning, there is scant 

48 loving." Now He said to her,: 
"Your sins have been pardoned.". 

· 49 And those lying back at table with 
Him begin to be saying among 
themselves, "Who is this who is 

50 pardoning sins, also?" Now He 
said to the woman, ''Your faith 
has saved you. Go into peace." 

8 And it occurred consecutively, 
He also traverses by city and vil
lage, proclaiming and preaching 
the evangel of the Iqngdom of God, 

2 and with Him the twelve, and some 
women who have been cured of 
wicked spirits and infirmities: 
Mary, who is called Magdalene,· 
from whom seven demo~ had come 

3 out, and Joanna, wi:fe of~'~·Ghuza, . 
Herod's manager, and Susituna:and.: 
many oth ets, who dispe-nsed to Him ' 
out of thetf possessions. , , 

4 Now a v~st throng being togeth
er, and. those of the city: going out 
to Him, He:srud through .• a parable, 

5 "The sower came out·to sow his 
seed,·'and:jn his sowini s0me in
deed, falls beside the road and was 
trampled, -and the flying creatures 

s of heayen·:devoured it. And other 
falls down on the rock, and, 
sproU;ting, is withered because of 
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1ENMOY'T'OVCnOA~CI<.!II.IT111.2o 
01!'-:roiB TUB I!'IIIET AND to-rUB 

AH 
IC9PI11N.!II.YTHC61EM111.16co 

HAmS OF-her OUT-WIPES 

N«<IIAHM.!II.MOIO'VI<EA<Dt<.!II.CJ\60 
45 FOND-effect to-MB NOT YOU-GIVI!I this-

VTHAEJ\«<IHCE I C HJ\9 0 NOVA so 
ORB YET J'BOltl WHICH 1-INTO-CAMil NOT TBBU• 

A•+e 
IE J\ I ne Nl< .!II.T 111.«111 AOVC.!II.M 0 too 
LACKED DOWN-FONDING o:r-:u:m 

VTOYCrtOA.!II.CEA~I<DTHNI<E20 
46 THE . l!'l!IET to-oLIVE (oil) TRill Hl!IAD 

ABO. 

CII.ZII.AHNMOVOYI<HJ\EI~.!II.C~Vco 
01'-:roiE NOT YOU-BUB this-

N B 1\C I J\6 1111.NTOV96 OVI< 111.120 
KINGdom 011'-TBE God AND 

01 A<DAISI<~CVN .!II.VTQ)I<M ryco 
2 TBB TWO-r..nN TOGIITHER to-Him AND WOK-

N.!II.II<ECTINEC.!II.IHC.!II.NTE9•o 
EN ANY WHO WEBB BAYING-

EP.!II.nEVMEN .!ll.l.!ll.nOnNEYM.!II.so 
besr&-eurED I!'ROM spirits 

s AKA9APT<PN unclean A o. 
T<DNnONH P<DNIKM.!II.C96NEI600 

Wicked AND UN-I!'mllB 

A+M 
<DNM.ZII.P I.!II.HIK.!II.J\OVM'6NHM~r9 

JIIABY TJIE beiNG-CALLED MAGDA... , 

A.!II.J\HNH~CIIHCA.!II.IMONI.!II.En 40 
LENE FROM WHOM demons S.EVEN 

I 0. B OF-ME THE FEET B 0. 

THAEMYPQ)HJ\6 I'VE NTOVcneo T.!II.E 16AH J\V96 It<.!!~. II Q).!II.NN 60 
01111 YET to-ATTAR BUBS TBE l'lilJIT 3 BAD-OUT-cOUE AND JOANNA 

•'* emoN 
OA.!II.CMOVOYX.!II.PINA6r<DCOSO 

4 7 OP..:roiB OF-WHICH grace l-AM-sayiNG to-YOV 
, .. 0 B THE misses OF-her 

I.!II.«<IE<DNT.!II.I.!II.YTHCM .!II.M.ZII.Psoo 
114 VE-been-PBoM:-LBT or-her THE misses 

TI.!II.I.ZII.InOAJ\.!II.IOTIHr .!ll.nHIO 
•THE ·¥AN1) that she-LOVI!IB 

C6NnOAY<DA60AirON111.«111Eco 

.!ll.rVNHXOVZ.!II.En.ITPOnOVH~ 
WOMAN OP-OHUSA perDl!tter OP.. 

P<DAOVI<.!II.ICOYC~NN.!II.I<.!II.IE700 
HEROD AND SUSANNA AND DIJ'... 

A Alfor6 . A+6 
TEP.!II.InOAJ\l'II.I.!II.ITI NEC~ 120 
I!'E1IEliT :rolklff' WHO.ANY TBBU-

B OIC for <P ., 

Ht<ONOVN.!II.YTIDEt<TIDNVn.!II.P'o 
much to-WHOM Yl!IT II'EW IS-bBING-1'80111- SERVED to-Him OUT OF-THE belongiNGS 

B odds KAi AND 
T.!II.IOJ\IrON.!II.r.!ll.n.!II.EinENA 60 

48 LET nw IS-LOVING He-said YET 

•'*O 
E .!II.VTH ~416<DNT.!II.I COV.!II.I.!II.Mso 

to-her BAVE-betm-I!'ROIII-Ll!IT OP..YOU THE misses 

.!II.PTI.!II.II<.!II.I HP 1111.NTOOICYSOO 
49 AND begin THE OIIBIMO-

N.!II.N.!II.t<EIMENOI AErEINEN20 
GETHEB-UP-LYING TO-BE-sayiNG IN 

6111.VTOICTICOVTOCECTIN 40 
&elves ANY this IS 

at+6 •srv smaU 
OCI<.!II.I.!II.M .ZII.PTI.!II.C.!II.«<IIHCINGO 
WHO AND mi~ 18-FB.OM-LETTING 

E lnE NAE n POCTH N rVN.!II.II<so 
5 0 He-said YET TOW ABD THE WOMAN 

111.HniCTICCOYCEC<DI<6NCE 400 
THE BELIEF OF-YOU JIAB-SAVED YOU 

nOP6VOV61CEI PHNHNI<.!II.I20 
8 BE-GOING INTO PE:~~ o. o. AND 

F.r€NET06NTIDI<~96~HCK~co 
it-BECllU!l IN THE according-to-next AND 

AB 0. 

I.!II.YTOCAI<DAEVCENI<.!II.T.!II.n 60 
He THBU-WAY~ according-to ci-

OJ\INI<MI<<DMHNKHPVCCQ)NGO 
ty AND VILLAGE PROCLAIMING 

I<.!II.IEY.!II.rreAI ZOM6NOCTHSOO 
AND WELL-IIIESBAGiziNG TBII 

· •' <PN o; •'* o. · 
XONT<DN .!II.VT.!II.ICCVNIONTOso 

4 to-them 01'-TOGIITHEB-BEING 

CA60XJ\OYnOAJ\OVI<.!ll.l T<DN so 
YET 01'-TBRONG IIIANY AND OP-THII 

I<.!II.T~nOAINEnlnOP6YOMEs~ 
according-to city 01!'-oN-GOING . , 

N<DNn POC~YTONE I ne NAI111.20 
TOWARD Him He-said THBU 

80. 

n.ZII.P~BOAHC61HA9ENOCn6co 
5 BESIDE-cAST OU'f .. OAME THE on,._ 

• o. 
I P<DNTOYCnEI P ~ITONCnOII!' 
SOWING 01'-TRE TD-SOW THB seed 

m~ •~ 
PONE .!II.YTOVIK 111.1 6NT<DCn6 ISO 
ING 01!'-self AND IN TBII TQ-BE-I!OW-

AO. BA 
PE IN .!II.YTONOMENEnECENn ooo 

lNG him WBICB INDEIID I!' ALLB BE-

.ZII.P.!II.THNOAONIK.!II.IIK~TEn.!II.T2D 
SIDI!I TBE WAY AND it-WAS-tramplED 

8 0~ : ' 
H9 HI<~ IT .!II. nETE IN .!II.TOVOV 4o 

AND THE flyers OF-THE heaveD ~ 
. BA 

P.ZII.NOVIK.!li.TE«<I~reN~YTOI<.!II. 80 
6 DOWN-ATE it AND 

AB O, O. 0, B Omits THE 

IETE PONt< .!II.TE nece NE nIT so 
DIJ'J'EllENT DOWN-I!'ALLB ON TUB 

HNnETP.ZII.Nt<M«<IY6NE1HP.!II.s!OOil 
BOCK: AND B:i.ll\GwS:PROUTED I$•DBIED 
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tions on various occasions at this per
iod of His ministry. He had been pro
claiming the kingdom for some con
siderable time and had noted the ef
fects of His message. This is the gist 
of the parable. The picture presented 
was one so common that all His hear
ers were familiar with it. The roads 
ran right through the fields. The 
rocks and the thorns were plentiful. 
Every . Spring they could see this para
hi~ repeated before their eyes. It is 
usual to use this parable indiscrimi
nately of every proclamation of the 
evangel. But that is surely a serious 
error. The evangel is preached today 
to open blind eyes to the salvation of 
Christ. This parable was spoken that, 
hearing, they should not be under
standing. Only those who already be
lieve can grasp the meaning of a para
ble. Even they often fail to apprehend 
its force. The disciples did not under
stand. How, then, could the multitude 
possibly discern its hidden meaning? 

In Israel the festivals represented a 
cycle of their spiritual history. First
fruits and· Pentecost and Ingathering 
were intended to tell of a spiritual 
harvest. Now He tells them of the 
sowing of the seed. There is only one 
Sower. 

The usual elements of opposition 
were present when the Lord proclaim
ed the kingdom. The Slanderer, the 
flesh and the world were the three 
forces that frustrated His words. 
First, there was the opposition of the 
Slanderer that hindered many from 
believing at all. Among these were the 
scribes and Pharisees whom He called 
the children of the Slanderer, and 
whom John the baptist had called the 
offspring of vipers. Then, there was 
the mass of His disciples who, indeed, 
believed, in a sense, yet were not fit 
for the kingdom. The kingdom can be 
entered only through great trial and 
it will be most difficult for a rich man 
to get in. The great affliction (Un. 7 
u) will take its toll of the half-heart
ed, leaving only the poor and honest 
hearts for the kingdom. Any attempt 
to "apply" this parable to the present 
grace will find its chief interest in the 
confusion that it creates. The king
dom proclamation demands endur
ance; the evangel of God's grace sup
plies it. 

7 having no moisture. And . other 
falls in the midst of thorns, and, 
sprouting· together, the thorns 

s smother it. And other falls into 
good earth, and, sprouting, pro
duces fruit a hundredfold." Say
ing these things, .He shouted, 
""Who has ears to be hearing, let 
him be he a ring!" 

9 Now His disciples inquired of 
Him, saying, "What may this par
able be?" 

1o Now He said, ''To you it has 
been given to know the secrets of 
the kingdom of God, yet to the rest 
by parables, that, observing, they 
should not be observing, and hear
ing, they should not be understand
ing. 

11 Now this is the parable: The 
12 seed is the word of God. Now 

they beside the road are they who 
hear; thereafter the Slanderer is 
coming and is picking up the word 
from their heart, lest, believing, 

13 they may be saved. Now that on 
· the rock are they who, whenever 

they should be hearing, are receiv
ing the word with joy, and these 
have no root, who are believing for 
a season, and in a season of trial 

14 are withdrawing. Now that fall
ing among thorns, these are they 
who hear and, being stifled by wor
ries and riches, and by the gratifi
cations of the life they lead, and 
are bringing nothing. to maturity. 

15 Now that in the ideal earth, these 
are they who, in an ideal and good 
heart, hearing the word, are retain
ing it and are bearing fruit with 
endurance. · · 

16 Now no one lighting a lamp is 
covering it with a vessel or is plac
ing it underneath a couch, but is 
placing it on a lampstand, that 
those going in may be observing 
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•I* addo K AI AND • o. 
N8HAI!II.TOMHEXE1Nit<Ml\A20 

TBBU THE NO TO·B]}oBAVING MOISTURE 

AM 
lll.t<l\IETEPONeneceNeNMe~ 

7 AND DIFFERENT FALLS IN MIDST 
BM 

CQ)TO>Nlll.t<lii.N80>Nt<l!ll.ICYN$V60 
OF-THE POINT-FLOWEBB AND bS.ING-TOGBTHEB .. 

Bl* omits FROM• 

61Clll.l~llll.t<~Nelll.llll.nenN 186 
SPROUTED THE POINT•FLOWERS FBOM-cBOK.E 

. sl*6ct>Y6N 
1lii.Nlii.VTOt<lll.leTePONenecloo 

8 it AND DIJTEJIENT FALLS 

e Ne ICTHNrH NTHNZII.r 111.8H N20 
INTO THE LAND TBJil GOOD 

Bl addB 6 sl addB I<. AI AND 

t<lii.I$YENenOIHGENt<lii.PnO~ 
AND BEING-SPBOOTED makES J'RtJIT 

a+6 
NEt<lii.TONTZII.nAlii.CIONlii.Tlii.VGO 

BUNDBED-FOLD theBe 

Tlii.AEr<UN6c~JO>N6 I 06XIDNO>T86 
sayiNG He-sOUNDED THE Olle·BAviNG EARS 

lll.lll.t<OVEINlll.t<OVETIDEnHPO>~ 
9 To-BE--BEABING LET-him-BE-BEADING inquirED-Of 

T<DNAEZII.VTONOIM111.8HTZII.Illl.20 
YET Him THE LEARNers o:r-

BB omit sayiNG A UAY-BE THE BESIDE--CAST this 
VTOVAerONTECTICZII.VTHe~ 
liim sayiNG ANY this lllA.Y• 

B omits THE 

lii.VT<DN I Nlii.M H n ICTEVC lii.NT20 
OF-them THAT NO BELIEVing 

· ao. si*N 
6CC<D8<DCINOIAI{;EniTHCn~ 

13 THEY-HAY-BE-BEING-SAVED THE YET ON THE BOCit 
•I*N 

ETPlii.COIOTlii.Nlll.t<OVC<DCINeo 
WHO when-EVER TBEY-BBOOLD-BE•BEAIWfQ 

M6Tlii.X~Plii.CAEXONT~ITON86 
WITH JOY ABE-RECEIVING THE 

•I* T(ahadA)oveeov for AND 

AOrONt< 111.1 OVTOI PI Z ~N oyeoo 
saying AND these BOOT NOT 

t<6XOVCINOinPOCt<~l PON20 
.A.BE--BAVING WHO TOWARD sEASoN 

niCTEVOVCINt<lii.IENt<~l P~ 
ABE•BELIEVINfF AND IN SEASON 

ABO. 

<Dnel Plii.CMOVZII.$ICTZII.NTZII.I86 
OF-trial · Tu:mY-ABE-FBOU-BTANDING 

TOAEEICTZII.Clll.t<AN8lii.Cnecso 
14 THE YET INTO .THE POINT·FLOWEBB FALLING 

ONOVTO IE IC IN Ollll.t<O YC 111. Too 
theBe ABE THE OIIBB-HEABing 

NTECt<lii.IYnOM6PIMN<DNt<~ 20 
~D UNDER anxieties AND 

BB Omit UNDER 

lnAOVTOVt<lii.IYnOHAON<DN~ 
RICHES AND UNDER GRATIFications 

IHHnlii.Plii.BOAHOAEEinENV 60 TOVB IOVnOPEVOMENOICV60 
10 BE THE BESIDE-(JAST THE YET He-said lo- OJVrB& livelihood GOING beiNG• 

• had +C h•" · B M a+6 
MINAEAOTlll.lrN<DNZII.ITZII.M'V 8o NnNirONTZII.It<lii.IOVT6AeCso · 
TOUp it-BAS-been-GIVEN TO·I<NOW THE CL08Ji1o . 

CTHPIZII.THCBlii.CIAEilii.CTOaoo 
KEEPS 01'-TBE ltlNadom 01'-TBJD 

VeeOVTOICAEAOinOICEN 20 
God lo-TBE YET rest IN 

nlii.Pl\BOA lii.ICI N 111.8 AE nO NT~ 
BESIDE-CASTS THAT lookiNG 

ACA 
ecMHBAen<DCINt<lll.l ~t<ovoeo 

NO TBEY•MAY-BE-tOOkiNG AND BEARING 

B adds t<.AI •"* addB AKQY(J)CIN o,ft61' BEARING, 
NTECMhCVNI<DCINECTINA86 

11 NO THET•IIlAT·BJO-UOderstsodJNG 18 YET 

•' dots it, but it iB reatorod 
Elii.VTHHn~Plii.BOAHOCnOPO~ 

this THE BESIDE-CAST THE SEED 

CECTINOAOrOCTOV860V020 
12 18 THE saying OF-THE God THE 

IAEnlii.Plii.THNOAON61CIN04o 
YU BESIDE THE WAY ABJD THE 

IZ~~.t<o.Y&~NTece ITZ~~.e pxeTeo 
01&18-BEA.Bing THEBEAFTEB IS-COMING 

A6o. 
~IOAI~BOAOCt<lll.llll.l PEIT86 

TBB TBBU-CASTer AND IS-LIFTING TBB 

TOOETBEB-CBOK.l.D AND NOT ABE·I'INISB-cAB• 

$0POVCINTOAEENTHt<lii.AH~ 
15 HYiNG THB YET IN THE IDEAL 

A+6 
rHOVT0161CINOITIN6C620 
LAND these ABE WHO-ANY 1M 

HEART IDEAL AND GOOD BEAR• 

t<OYCZII.NTECTONAOrONt<lii.TGO 
ing THE saying AB&UOWN• 

6X.OYCINt<~lt<lii.Pn0$0P0Y'o 
HAVING AND AaE-FBUIT-c.AB&YING 

CINe NVnOMON HOY ~e I CAE 1100 
16 IN UNDEB-BEMAINing NOT·YKT-QNE YET 

BO. 

AVXNONlll.-t'lii.Ct<lii.AVnTellii.V2o 
L4.MP TOUCHing IS-COVERING it 

a+6 
TONCt<EVE I HVnOt<lii.T<D t<A l4o 

to-INSTRUMENT OB UNDER-DOWN OF-couch 

• adds THN TilE 
NHCTI8HCIN~AA6nl AVXNBO 

IS-PLACING but ON LAIIIPStsod 
s N DB omit ON B omil3 rHAr to LIGHT 

llii.CEniTI8HCININ lii.OIEiso 
18-QN-PLAClNG THAT THE OReS. 

ONAOrONlll.nOTHCt<lii.PAI~C 600 CnOPEVOMENOIBAEniDCIN-
aayiug FBOil TBB HEART INTo-GOING HAY-BE-lookiNG 
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e~1o Compare .M:t.l310-:J,71\t:k.41o-1sisa.6e. 17 the light. For there is nothing hid 
11.12 Compare :M:t.l318,1Bl\t:k.414115, which shall not become apparent, 
1s Compare Mt.lS2o;21Mk.416,n, neither concealed which should-not 
14-15 Compare Mt.l322,231\t:k.418-2o, by all means be known and come to 

. 16-18 Compare nsa.36Mt.5i5,16Mk.4i~-25, 18 be apparent. Beware, then, how 
10 To enable His disciples to discern you are hearing! For whoever may 
the differenc.e between the fruitful and have, to him ·shall be given, and · 
unfruitful hearers, He gives a further whoever may not have, from him 
illustration. The hearty believer 
places his light on a stand. He makes shall be iaken away also what he· is 
the message known. The half:hearted supposing to have.'' · 
one is slothful. He hides it under a 19 Now His mother and His brothers 
couch. The worldly one puts his bust- came along to Him, and they were 
ness first,. and hides it under a vessel. n·o· t able t·o fa· ·.11 1·n .... 1·th HI'm be·_ 
These two shall lose the light they · w 
have, but the former shall receive 20 cause of . the throng. Now it was 
more light; reported to Him, saying that'"Thy 
11 Compare 122MU026. mother an<]. Thy brothers stand 
18 Compare 1926Mt.13122529· outside wail ting to see Thee." 
1s In grace no one is deprived of the 21 Now, answering,. He said to them, 
light he has, no·matter how feebly it ''These are My mother and· My 
may flicker, yet· the other part of the 

. principle applies to all. He who has . brethren, who BJ'e hearing and do-
some light is on the way to further ing the W9rd of God.'' . 
111umination. · 22. · Now it occurred on one .of. the 

.1e The crowding out of ins physical days, He, as well as His disciples, 
relations is symbolic of the trend of 
His ministry at this . time. He was stepped into a ship, and He .said to 
allying Himself with those of like them, "We may be passing 
spirit, and strengthening . His union. through to the other side o~ the 
with them.· 23lake." And they set out. Now 
2~5 Compare. Mt.818-27Mk.4a5-41· . while they are sailing He falls 
2s A lovely little likeness we have asleep, and a storm of wind de-
here of that great spiritual storm 
which engulfed them at His crucifix- scended to the lake, and they .were. 
ion. The wind would represent the foundered and in danger. 
unseen powers of evil; one of which 24 Now, approaching, they rouse 
entered into Judas, and the waters the Him, saying, "Doctor! Doctor! 
people who were whipped into fury un-

. der their infi:uence. Had the Lord We are perishing ! " Now, being 
· been absent, as on another occasion, roused, He rebukes the wind and 

we would 'refer . this trial to the time the surging of the water, and they 
of the end. But He ·.fs with them~ .. 25 cease, and it became calm. Now He 
Does not His sleep speak of His death, 
and the consternation .of the apostles said to them "Where is your· 
the fear which His decease inspired? faith?" Yet, being afraid, they 
And His awakening-did .·not His res- . marvel, saving to . one . another, 
urrection proclaim Him Sovereign ov• · J ~ 
er all 1;he powers of evil?. Not only '''Who, consequently, is this, see-
wind and wave, but .sovereigp.ties and' ing that He is enjoining the winds 
dependencies obey ~ilj wm. also, and the water, and they are 

· 2o..s1 Compare Mt.82s;reM'k:51-1o, obeying Him!'' 
26 Some. manuscripts read Gadarenes 26 And they sail down into the 
for Gergesenes, or Gerasenes. Gadara f h G · hi... h. • · 
is usually identified with the modem country o. t e ergesenes, w c IS 

·. Um Keis, a place a,bout three hours' across from Galilee. . . . . 
travel from the lil.ke shore on the far 27 Now at His coming out on the. 
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TOCIJQ)COYr~PECTI N t<'PYnTzo 
17 TIU!I.LIGBT NOT for 18 BIDden 

OCZII.VTOVCAIEJ\9Q)MENEIC2o 
them WE·I4AY-BE-TBBU·OOMING INTO 

ONOOVCIJZII.NEPONrENHCETZII.• TOnE P lii.NTHCAI M N HC t< 111.1111. to 
,WBICB NOT apparent WILL--BE-BECOMING 

A omitB NO 
THE OTHEB-SIDE OF-THE LAKE AND THEY-

IOVAE.lll.nOt<PV$0NOOVMHr• NHXBHC~NnAEONTWNAGZII.V• 
NOT-YET FROM-BIDDEN WHICH NOT NO SB'~ 23 WE&E-UP-LEAD OF-FLOATING YET OF-

A+C6TAI 
NQ)CBHt<lii.IEICCIJ.lii.NEPONEJ\80 
BE-BEING-KNOWN AND INTO apparent :U:AT-BE-

BAI/or6 . 
A~B J\EnETEO'YNnWCZII.I<OVE too 

18 COMING TE-BE-IookJNG THEN how TE-ARE-BEADING 

• AI Aomil8 EVER A+6AN IF-EVF.R 

T60Clii.Nrlii.PEXHA09HCETZII.2o 
WHO EVEB for MAY•BE·HAVING WJLVBE-BEING-

TQ)NZII.CIOVnNWCENt<lll.lt<lii.TEB so 
them He-FRO:U:-8.1-EEPS AND DOWN-8TEPPed 

. - B INTO THE J..AKE OF-WIND 

HAZII.IJ\~'I'lii.NEMO'YEICTHNJ\Goo 
storm· OF-'wJND INTO THE LA.ItE 

IMNHNt<lii.ICVNEnAHPO'YNTzo 
AND THEY .. WerB-TOGETHEU-FILLED • 

llii.'YTQ)t<lii.IOC.lii.NMHEXHt<~lto Ot<lii.IEt<INAVNE'YONnPOCE• 
GIVEN to-him AND WHO EVEB NO KAT-BE-HAVING AND 24 AND THET-W6r6-DANGERED· TOWABD-COM-

• o. 
OAOt<EIEXEINZII.PBHCETZII.IGO 
WBlCB be-18-SElillliNO To-BE·BA VINO WILL-BE--BEING-LIFTED 

B6 o. 
lll.nlii.VTOVnlii.PErENONTOA680 

19 FROM him BESIDE-BE!)AKE YET 
AB omif OF-lJim 

nPOCZII.VTONHMHTHPZII.VTOY 200 
TOWARD Him THE MOTHER or-Him 

t<lii.IOIZII.AE J\CIJOIZII.YTOVt<lll.lzo 
AND THE brothers or-Him AND 

8 o. 
OYt<HAVN ~NTOCVNTYXE INto 
NOT TBEY-'Wet'B--ABLID TO-BE•TOOETBER•BAPPEHING 

A adds •<-AI AND 

lii.'YTQ)Ailii.TONOXJ\ONZII.nHrrso 
20 to-Him THHU. THE THRONG it-WAB-FRO:U:-

A omits YET AB omit that BB omit saVING 

6J\HAEZII.YTQ)0TIJ\ErONTWN80 
MESSAGed YET to-Him thst sayiNG ' 

B omitlf OF-YOU 

HN HTH PCOVt< 111.1 0 llii.AE J\¢.0 soo 
THE MOTHER 01"-TOU AND THE brothers 

·- ·~ ICOYECTHt<lii.CIN61<DIA61 20 
OF-YOU BAVB~STOOD OUT TO•BE-PEB-

B WILLING YOU 

NCEBEJ\ONTECOAE lll.nOt<P Ito 
21 CEIVING YOU WILLING THE YET answeriNG 

961CEinENnPOC.lii.VTOVCM 00 

He-said TOWARD them MOTH-

HTHPMOVt<lii.I~AE J\CIJOIMOV80 
EH 01"-loiE AND brothers OI"MB 

OVTO IE I C I NO I TON 1\0rONtoo 
these ABE TBE-OneB THS saying 
I omits OF-THE C:od 
TOY96 OVZII.t<O'YONTE C t< M n 20 
OF-TBB God BEARING AND Do-

at omit8 IN 

OIOVNTECereN6TOAEENM 40 

22 lNG it-BECAME YET IN ONE 
at omitB AND He 

llii.TQ)NHME PQ)N t<M~VTOCE 80 
Or-THE DAYS AND He IN• 

NEB HEICn J\010Nt<~IOIMZII.@0 
STEPPed INTO I"LOATer AND Tlll!l LEARN• 

9HTZII.Ilii.VTOVt<AIEI,nENnP 600 
ers or-Him AND He-said TOWABD 

A90NTECAEAIHrEI Plii.Nlii.V&o 
lNG YET TBEY·TBBU·ROUS:Bl Him 

TONJ\6 rONTECEn I CTZII.Tll!.680 
saYING Adept! A· 

a onco dotted Adept! 
niCTZII.TAZII.nOJ\AYMEBZII.OAE7oo 
dept! WE-ABE-beiNG-destroyED THE YET 
A omits -THHU- • s+6 
A.lerePBEICEnETIMHCE.N 20 
BEING-THHU-ROUSBD He-rebukEs 

s1*0Y 
TQ)lii.NEMWI<MTQ)t<AVAW N IT4o 
to-TIIl!l WIND AND tO-TBillSURGE 01"-

···· 8 o •.. 
OVVAZII.TOCt<~ I Eill lii.VC lii.NTO eo 
THE water AND TBEY•C.&ASE 

t<lii.IErENETOrlii.J\HNHEinE 80 
25 AND it-BE!lAloiE CALK He-said 

NAE lii.VTO ICn OVH n ICTICYsoo 
YET to-them ?-where THE BELIEF OF-

8 adds Ql A6 THE YET 8 Omits YET 
MIDN40BH9€NTECAEE9lii.VM2o 
YOl:Jp·.l ·, BEING-afraid YET TBEY-:MABVI:tt 

B omil8 TOWARD one-another 
lii.C~J\.ErONT6CnPOCZII.J\J\H4o 

sayiNG · ' TOWARD oDe-another 

J\OVCTICZII.P.lii.OYTOCECTIN 80 
ANT CONSEQUENTLY this 18 

OTI~lii.ITOICZII.N6MOICEnlso 
that AND to-THE WINDS He-IS-en-

T~CCEit<lii..ITQ)'YAZII.Tit<lii.I'YUoo 
joiniNG ~ND .::' to-THE water AND THEY• 
B omits AND THEY-ARE-obeyiNG to-Hi~ .. _- _ .. 
nlll.t<OVO"''I'CINZII.VTQ)R~It<lii.Tzo 

26 ARE-obeyiNG to-him AND THEY• 
sl* o. 

EnJ\EYCZII.NEICTHNXQ)Plii.NTto 
DOW,N <I'L04T INTO THE SPACE . 01'-

A r AAA P o. B has ACfor r6C ... 
WN.rE Pr6CHNIDNH'TIC6CTI.N 80 
THE·_ ._·_-, __ GERGESENES -.-, WHICH-ANY IS 

B+6 
lii.NTinEPZII.THCrlii.J\IAZII.I~C80 
INSTEAD-OTHER-SIDE OF-THE GAI.II.EB. 

6.16J\90NTI AEZII.VTuSEn1Tft3sooo 
27 to-oUT-COMING rET Him ·· oi · THE' · 
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side of the Jermuk river. This loca· · 
tion does not at all suit the circum· 
stances surrounding this miracle; Ex· 
cept at Tiberias there is no overhang· 
ing cliff on lake Galilee, but at the site 
of some ancient ruins called Chersa 
there is a steep declivity,· and beyond 
the ruins are tombs in the mountain 
side. This site is "across from Gali· 
lee", on the eastern shore of the lake. 
The shore is so narrow at the base of 
the mountain that a herd of hogs, rush· 
ing down its steep sides, would not be 
able to stop before being drowned in 
the water. These facts, together with 
the manuscript evidence, seem sumci· 
ent to justify us in adopting the read· 
ing Gergesenes, rather than the usual 
Gadarenes. 
2s The demons never seemed to be at 
a loss to identify the Lord. It might 
take a miracle to make men admit 
Him to be the Messiah. Few saw Him 
to be God's Son. But the demons usu
ally insisted on giving Him this title 
and acknowledged His authority over 
them. In spiritual intelligence they 
were certainly f&.f superior to anY of 
His disciples. Hence they feared Him, 
realizing the lawlessness of their ob· 
session of human beings. 

In some abnormal trance states it is 
possible for a person to entirely yield 
control of his body to another mind. 
In this condition the thoughts of the 
directing mind find a response ·in the 
subject, before they can be uttered and 
conveyed through the usual channels. 
It one man can control another in this 
fashion, it is not dimcult to see how 
demons can break down the hliman 
will and impose themselves on their 
victims. This was largely the ease be
fore the deluge, and is the reason why 
mankind was given a flesh diet there· 
after. The present time is character·· 
ized by the activity of deceiving spirits 
( 1 Ti:41). Satan is transfigured into 
an angel of light, and those under him 
seek . to simulate the operations of 
God's holy spirit. 
:i2.sa Compare Mt.sao.s2Mk.5t1-15Lev.llT
stKi.2221, 
s1 Hog raising was contrary to the 
law of Moses. Swine were unclean ani· 
mals, unfit for food. Hence· the Lord 
was quite justified in being the cause 
of their destruction. Indeed, there 
was a fitness in furnishing the un· 
clean demons with unclean habitations. 

land, there meets Him a certain 
man out of the city who had de
mons, and for a .considerable time 
puts on no cloak, and remained in 
no house, but in the tombs. 

28 Now, perceiving Jesus, and cry
ing out, he prostrates to Him and 
said in a.loud voice, "·What is it to 
me and to Thee, Jesus, Son of God 
Most High Y I am beseeching Thee, 
Thou shouldst not be tormenting 

29 me." For He charged the unclean 
spirit to be coming out of the mari, 
for· many times it had gripped him, 
and he was bound with chains and 
fetters, under guard, and bursting 
through the bonds he was driven by 
the demon into the wil derilesses. 

30 Now Jesus inquires of him, say
ing, "What is your name?" Now 
he·· said "Legion", seeing that 
many demons entered into him. 

31 And they entreated Him that He 
should not enjoin them to be ~om
ing away into the abyss. · 

32 Now there was a considerable 
herd of hogs· there, grazing on the 
mountain, and they entreat Him 
that He should permit them to be 
entering into them. Arid .He per-

33 mits them. Now the demons, com
ing out from the man, entered into 
the hogs, and the herd rushes down 
the precipiCe into the lake aild -\vas 
smothered. ·--

u Now the graziers, perce1vmg 
what has occurred, fled and report 

35 it in the city and in the fields. Now 
they came out to perceive what has 
occurred, and they came to Jesus 
and ·they found the man, from 
whom the demons came out, gar
mented and sane, sitting at the feet 

36 of Jesus, and they were afraid. Yet 
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as omit to-Him a ANY MAN 

NrHNYnHNTt1CEN~VTID~NH 20 AA~EIC~VTONIK~In~PEI<~20 
LA!ID UNDER-meets to-Him MAN 31 INTO him AND TBET-aEBJDE-OAL!r 

a•'* omit WHO a•'* e). O>N A e I D, 

PTIC61<THCnoAEIDCOCEI:X641 AOYN~VTON·N~MHEniT~Ico 
ANT OUT OF-TilE city WHO BAD ED Him THAT NO He-aa'D-a&e)ljoiDJNG 

AB2 (but restored) 61<. ,XPONO>N lt<.ANO>NA61[or H . · 
NA~IMONI~t<~I"PON<Dit<~eo H~VTOI.CEICTHN~BYCCONeo 

demoDS AND to-Tnm enough to-them INTO THE abyss 
wa<ldi<.AI( .. rsa.)A+AI Al<.6/orA A .. e.N.JN-8. 10, 

N<DOYI<E N EAYC~TO IM ~TI 0 80 ~nE J\96 IN H NAEE t<E I~ reAao 
NOT IN-BLIPS cloak 32 TO-BE-FIIOM-cOMING WAS TET there HERD 

but a• rBBlorss A-H 
Nl< ~IE NOI t< I ~OVI<EMe NE N ioo H:XO I P<DN II<~NIDN BOCt<OME aoo 

AND IN HOME NOT REMAINED OF-BOGS enough bBJNG-HEBBED 

AO>N/or H 
~AAE NTOI CM N HM~C IN I A<D 20 NHE NT<DO PE It<~ In~ PEI<~J\20 

28 but IN THE memorial-tombs PEBCEIV- IN Tlll!l mountain AND THET-BEBWE-OALL 
RB omit AND AB'*OYN o. but .. delef"d A adds MH No 

NAETON I HCOVNIK ~I ~N ~t<P 40 EC ~N ~VTON IN ~en ITPE'I'H4o 
lNG YET TIIJ!I IESUS AND UP-ORTing Him THAT He-aa'D-aE-permittJNG 

~I~CnPOC~n6CEN~VTIDI<~oo 
he-TOWABD-1'4LLS to-Him AND 

ICSJ(I)NHMEr~AHEinENTIEMBD 
to-soUND GBEAT said ANT to-ME 

Olt<~ICOII HCOVVI 6TOY92oo 
AND to-TOO IESUS SON 01'-TIII!I God 

ABAAIOM6 
6 OVTOVY'I'I C TOVAE OM AI C 20 

OF-THE HIGHeSt l-AM-beseechiNG OP-
8 has C A ahllfJs !ins 

OVMHMEB~C~NICHCn~PHrco 
29 YOU NO ME YOU•SH'D~BE·OBDEALi.ZING He-chargED 

Bl 
rEi\A6Nr~PT<DnNE'YM~TIT 60 

for to-TnE spirit Tlll!l 

<D~I<~9~PTIDEIEA961N~n0 80 
unc!ean . TO-BE--OUT-COMlNG J'BOM 

TOV~N9PIDnOVnOAi\01Cr~~ 
THE human to-MANY for 

P:XPONOICCVNHPn~t<EI~Y20 
TIMES it-BAD-TOGETBEB·SNATCHED him 

A I o. 
T0Nt<~IEAECMEVETO~AVC40 

AND he-WAB-BOUND to-UNLOOSES 
· · •TIAI.11.6C 

ECINK~In6A~ICCSJVA~CCO&o 
AND . to-fetters bOJNG-GUABDED 

sl* omits AND ABJ O. 

MENOCI<~IAI ~PPHCC<DNT~80 
AND THRU-BUBSTING TBJD 

•' .11.6MONI A B A=FBOM 
AECM~HA~VNETOVnOTOVA~ 
BONDS he-waB-DBIVEN by Tlll!l de-

AQC o. 
~IMONIOYC::ICT~CEPHMOV20 
mon INTO THE DESOLATES 

sl* omilB THE .JESUS 

CEnH P<DTHCE NAe~VTONO 140 
30 inquirEs-of YET him THE IE-

BB omit S&YING A IS NAME 

HCOVCA6r<DNTICOIONOM~60 
SUS sayiNG ANY to-YOU NAME 

sl• omit• and a• A l+a• 
ECTI N OAEE I neN J\6 re<DNO 80 
IS THE YET said LEGION that 

A demons MANY INTO-CAME 
Tl 6 IC HJ\96 N A~ I M ON I~ nO 5oo 

JNTD-CAME demoDS MANr 

~VTOICEICEI<EINOVCEICao 
to-them INTO those TD-aE-

s1* omits to-them 
EA961Nt<~IEnETP6'1'6N~Vso 
JNTo-coMJNG AND He-permits to-

TO ICE I.EA90NT~~ET~A~I7oo 
33 them OUT-cOMING YET THE demons 

MONI~~nOTOV~N9P<DnOV620 
PROM. THE human IN• 

ICHA90NEICTOVC:XOI POY~ 
TO-CAIDD INTO THE BOGS 

• had+r 
CI<~I<DPMHCENH~rEAHt<~Too 

AND BUSHES THE HERD DOWN 
ISEAGAA 

ATOVI<PHMNOVEICTHNAIMBD 
THE BANG INTO TBE L&XE 

ACCAN 
NHNt<~l~nEnNirHIAONTEBOO 

34 AND WAS-FIIOM-CBOJ<ed PEBCEIVING 

CAEOIBOCI<ONTECTOrero20 
YET THE oneB-BEBBJNG THE BA VING-BE-

COllE THEY-PLED AND THET-PBOM-MEBSAGE 

~NEICTHNnOAINK~IEICT60 
INTO THE dty AND INTO THE 

OYC~rPOVCEIHA90NAEIA80 
35 I'IELDB THEY-OUT-CAilE TET TD-BE-

80, a1 A 
EINTOrerONOCt<~IHA90Nsoo 
PERCEIVING THE HAVING-BECOME AND TBEY•CAJIE 

a• A 
nPOCTONIHCOVNt<~IEVP020 
TOWARD THE IESUS AND TBEY•I'OUND 

Nt<~9HMENONTON~N9PIDnOco 
sittmo THE human 
for ON, below,a•'* haoo 6N and A 61 A+6 A& Y + 

N ~e~JOVT~A~IMONI ~E IHJ\960 
FROM WHOM THE demons OUT-cAKE 

AB+6 
ON IM ~TI CMENONt< ~IC<De~J P 8o 

beiNG-GARMENTED AND beiNG-sane 

ONOVNT~n~P~TOVCnOA~C~ 
BESIDE TBB I'Jil!rr 

\ 
\ 
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34-37 Compar~ Mt.Saa;a4Mk.514-17, 

84 It is etid.ent that the Gergesenes 
thought more of th~ir hogs than of 
human beings. It is likely that there 
were othe.r herds and other lawless 
practises which · His· presence woulrl 
condemn. How terrible is the perver
sity that prefers darkness to light, be-· 
cause of the evil which it harbors! He 
seems to have remained but a little 
while, acceding to their· request, but 
He does not leave them without· a wit
ness to His power and lave, for . the 
erstwhile demoniac carries on the 
work by proclaiming his cure to the 
whole city; The Lord seldom visited 
that side of the lake and may never 
have preached to them again. 
88-39 .Compare Mk. 518-20, 

40 Compare Mt.91Mk.521, 
41-42 Compare Mt.918Mk.522-u, 

u Undoubtedly, there is an intended 
contrast between this Jew, with the 
highest of privileges, who is at the 
head of a synagogue in Capernaum. 
and the centurion proselyte who had 
built them a synagogue. But the cen· 
turion is. humble and confident in the 
Lord's power. He did not deem him
self worthy of having the Lord enter 
his home~ He saw no necessity for One 
so gj:eat as He to come into personal 
contact with the case. He recognized 
His lordship. As a result he received 
an instantaneous response. His slave 
was healed immediately (72-8), '·Not 
so Jairus. ·The centurion felt unquali
fied to co:ine himself, but Jairus comes 
and casts· himself at His feet, and de
si-res His presence in his house. Sure
ly the .chief of the synagogue is worthy 
to have Him enter his home!' Had his 
faith equaled the centurion's, his 
daughter could have been saved long 
before. · He is delayed. The tl:J.rongs 
are so thick that He cannot hurry. So 
it is with Israel. Their faith is feeble. 
They cannot grasp His power.to bless· 
unless He is present. 
43 Meanwhile one wha has ·a larger 
measure of faith is healed. . . Whether 
guided by intuition or by hitellig~nce, 
she touches the tassel of His. cloak. 
The "blossom", a fringe or tassel, was 
put on all garments as a reminder of 
the commandments ( Nu.15B7-41) . On 
it was' a ribbon of blue. .'l'he -~obe 
,speaks of righteousness, the fringe or 

those· also who are perceiving how 
the demoniac was saved report to 

37 them. .And the entire multitude of 
the coU:ntry about the Gergesenes 
asks· Him t() be coming away fro:rrf' ·. 
them; seeing that they were presse<t 
with a great fear. · 

38 Now He, stepping into the ship,. 
returns. Now the man from whom 
the demons had come out bes_~ught 
Him to be with Him, yet Jesus dis-

39 misses him, saying, ''Be returning 
to your home and relate how much 
God does for you." And he came 
away to the whole city proclaim
ing how much Jesus does for him. 

40 Now jt occurred, at Jesus' re
turn, the throng welcomes Him, for 
they were all hoping for Him. 

41 And lo! a man came whose name 
was J ai rus, and he possessed the 
chieftainship of the synagogue. 
And, falling at the feet of Jesus,· 
he. entreated Him to be entering 

42 into his house, seeing that he had 
· an only begotten daughter of about 

twelve years, and she died. 
Now, at His going away, the 

43 throngs l!ltifled Him, and a woman 
having a hemorrhage for twelve 
yelp'S, whose whole livelihood, being 
consumed by· physicians, has not 
the strength- to be cured by any 

44 one. . A.pproaclpng from behind, 
she-touches the lassel· of His cloak, 
and .instantly her }lemorrhage was 
stanched. 

-45 .And --'Jesus said; "Who to:uches 
Me?" Now, at all denying it, Pe
ter and those with Him, said, 
''Doctor, the throngs are pressing 
Thee and jostling, .. and art Thou 

4s saying 'Who to-nc.Jles Me?' '' Yet 
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B omits OF-THE 

TOYIHCOYt<M6CIJOBH8HC~H 
OlM'IIlil .IEBUB AND Tllli:Y-WBBB-&fraid 

saddssayiNG AeroNT6C 
N ~n H rre1 A~N &6 ~YTO I C1< 40 

36 I'BOltoi-IIIE88AGII · YilT to-them AND 
B8 omit AND 

l\IOII&ONT6Cn<DCGC<D8HOoo 
TBB ORSB-PEBCElVINQ how_ WA8-8AVBD THE 

• 1*6o. 
&~IMONIC861Ct<~IHP<DTHso 

37 011S·BIIJNG-demoniziiD AND asks 
• o. 

C6N~YTON~n~NTOnAHeoc•oo 
Him EVERY (omph.) THE multitude 

B A/or re an-I. AB2 (~ut rBHtorod in •> A A A p 
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O. . B 0. 

CHN<DN~h6A861N~n~YTU>N40 
TO-BE-IrBOM-cOliiiNG lrBOltol them 

OTICIJOB<DMer~A<DCYNEI:XOoo 
that to-I!'EAB GBIIAT TBEY-WBrB-presBED 

. A omita YET BB omit THE 

NTOAYTOC&66MB~C61CTO~ 
Be YET IN-BTEPPing INTO THII 

/or vn ·•en. s*CVN •' A A•'+6••o., 
nAOIONYn6CTP6'1'6N6&61•oo 

38 I!'LOATel' reTlJRNS besought 
but the 1 by s* is delete1 
T0&6~YTOYO~NHP~CIJOY61H 

YET OP-Bim TBII liiAN I'BOiol WBOltol BAD-

6AHAY861T~&l!II.IMONI ~6140 
OUT-COlliE Tllll: demons To-BE 

N~ICYN!II.YT<Dl!ll.n6AYC6N&eoo 
TCGETBIIB to-Him lrBOltoi•LOOSES YET 

BB omit THE JESUS 

~YTONOIHCOYCA6r<DNYnOso 
39 him THE IEBUB SSYING YOU•BE-

CTP6Cia661CTONO lt<ONCOY aoo 
reTUBNING INTO Tllll: BOiolll 01!'-YOU 

A DOES to-YOU 

I<~I&IHrOYOC~COI6nOIH•o 
AND Bl!l-relatiNG as-much-as to-you DOllS 

TOC~P:XU>NTHCCYN!II.rU>rHCH 
chief 01!'-THE TOGETBEB•LE.\D 

YnH P:X6Nt<~ I nEC<DNn~P ~T40 
belong:mn AND FALLING DIIBIDII THE 

BB1* omit OF-THE 

OYCnO&l!II.CTOYIHCOYn~Peoo 
FEET OJVrHE IESUB he-BESIDE--

80. 

t<~A61~YTON61C6A861N6~ 
CALLED . Him TO-BE-INTO-COiliNG INTO 

ICTONOU<ON~YTOYOTI8Y&oo 
42 THE DOlliE 01!'-him that BAUGH• 

. sl* omits WAR 

r~THPMONOrENHCHN~YTU>H 
TEa ONLY-generated W AB to-him 

<DC6TU>NAU>&Et<M<l!ll.l ~YTH!II.4o 
AS 01!'-YEABB TWo-TEN AND this . lrBOltol• 

n68N HCI<ENENAETU>Yn~re 6o 
DIED L< IN YET -THE TO-:BE-UNDEB• 

a+6 
IN l!II.YTONOIO:XAOICYN6nN~ 
LEADING Him THE TBBONGS. TOGETBEB•CBOKED 

lrON!II.YTONt<~lrYNHOYC~7oo 
43 Him AND WOMAN BEING 

6NPYC61~1M~TOC!II.nOETQ) 2o 
IN GUSning 01!'-DLOOD lrBOiol YEARS 

B omits to-HEALers to livelihood . . 
NA<DAEt<~HTICI~TP01CnP40 

TWo-TEN WHD-ANY to-llli:ALerS To-

OC!II.N ~AQ)C~C~OAONTON B 100 
WAJlDo.UP-CONSUIIing WHOLE THE liveli• 

•'*adds6AVTHCKA1 • V=by •+Nkad 
ONOYI< I C:XYC6 N ~n OYAEN 0 80 
hood NOT is-sTRONG lrBOltol NOT-YET-ONE 

C9EP~n6Y8HNMn POC6A9SOO 
44 TO•BECCUriiD TOWABD•COllllNG 

OYC!II.On IC86 N H'f' l!II.TOT0Yt< 20 
.. Bl!IH.IN:D.PLA.CE she-TOUCHES OF>-TJI.E JIANG• 

C6N0860Ct<.~l~nHA8ENt<l!ll.40 P~Cn6AOYTOYIM~TIOY~Y40 
THE God AND he-raoloi-CAliiE accord- FOOT 01!'-TBE cloak . . QI!'-Him 

80AHNTHNnOAINt<.HPYCC(I)60 T0Yt<~ln~P~XPHM!II.6CTHH 00 
ing-to WBOLII THE city PBOCLADIING AND illstantly STOOD THE . 

A+6 
NOC~6h01HC6N~YTQ)OIHC~ PYCICTOY~IMZII.TOC~YTHC 80 

as-much-as DOES to-him THE IEBUB GUBmni: . 01!'-TBE BLOOD OJ"-her 

ss8 omit but s8 ,..!ores BECAME ss8 IN YET 
OYC6rE N6TOAF.ENTU>YnOC400 t< !11.161 nE N 0 I HC OYCTICO!II. 900 

40 BECAME YET IN THE To-BII-reTUBN• 45 AND ssid THE IEBUS ANY THill one-
A 'I' ,A o. 

TPECIJEINTONIHCOYN~neAso 'li~M6NOCM0Y~PNOYMENU>N 20 
lNG !'BB IEBUS welcomES TOUCBing OI'•ME OF-disowniNG 

E 1~TO!II.YTONOO:XAOC HC~N40 
Him THE TBBONG TBEY-WBBE 

r~Pn~NT6CnPOCAOt<U>NT6ao 
for ALL TOWABD-BEEioiiNG 

sl TON960N THE God for Him 
CAYTONI<~IIAOYH J\86 N ~N ~ 

41 Him AND BE-PBBCEIVING CAME liiAN 
B this 0 

HP<DONOM!II.I~61 P0Ct<~I~'V600 
to-WBOlll NAIIIII UmUB AND he 

AEn l!II.NT<DN61 n6NOnETP0C40 
YET · ALL •. · said TI!E Peter . 
B omilB AND THE-onBB .TOGETHER to.Hirii. 
t<~IOICYN!II.YT<D6niCT!II.T~ao 
AND THII-OnBB TOGETB.ER to-Him Adept! 

' .. . <·.:· .: .. 1J 0~-- . 
OIO:XAOICYN6:XOV;CI'NCIGt< 80 
THill TBBONGB ; .t.BE-PreB81Nl,i ; .: ... ,;. TOJ1. AN.D. 

AB+S. . DB omit A~TJ to ·oFcME' · · .. 
~ll!ll.n08AI BOYCINt<.l!II.I;J\6r'B~ooo 

TBET•ABE-J'BOM-CONSTBICTING . AND . TOll'·ABB-s&Y• 
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tassel of its finish. Indeed, the He· 
brew word for blue is formed from the 
word which means to finish. That 
which finished or completed our Lord's 
righteousness was His obedience to 
death. So that the woman may well 
figure that remnant in Israel who re
ceive the salvation of their souls while 
the nation lies dead ( 1 Pet. 19). The 
soul (not life) of the flesh is in the 
blood (Lev.1714), Hers was a salva
ti'on of blood by blood. His suffering 
provided a blood redemption. for ·the 
faithful few while the nation as such 
waited for redemption by power. 
43-48 Compare Mt.920-22Mk.525-S4, 
49-so Compare Mk. 5s5,3a. 

49 The hopelessness of Israel's state is 
\Vell figured by death. If we take all 
the disabilities and diseases which are 
given as signs of her spiritual condi
tion, their sum would be .death. An•i 
it is notable that in this case, as well 
as that of Lazarus, there was delay on 
His part. This is most marked with 
Lazarus, and there the Lord gives us 
the reason for His deliberate delay. 
He did not want to cure .Lazarus; He 
wanted him to die, in order that God's 
glory might be manifested thereby 
(Jn.l14), 

So it is with Israel nationally. He 
could long ago have come and restored 
them to life. But, for their greater 
good and God's greater glory, He is 
deliberately delaying His return. He 
will wait until their condition is be
yond all human help, until its very 
hopelessness will procl.aim the power 
of His salvation. 
51-56 Compare Mt.92B-2&Mk.5SMa .. 

1-8 Compare Mt.101-15Mk.6T-1S, 

1 Hitherto, it seems, the apostles bad 
remained with him as disciples, to 
learn His words and ways. Now, how
ever, they are empowered as apostles, 
to represent Him and carry the procla
mation into communities which He 
Himself did not visit. We can well 
imagine the ardor with which they 
would assume their new powers and 
responsibilities. This was not a gen
eral commission for all time. It con
tinued only so long as He Himself pro
claimed the kingdom and was with
drawn when it was rejected and He 
made known His sufferings. In that 
the apostles could take no part. 

Jesus said "Someone touches Me, 
·for I knew that power has come out 

47 from Me." Now the womarr, per
ceiving that she did not elude Him, 
came trembling, and prostrating to 
Him, reports in front of the entire 
people for what cause she touches 
Him, and so was healed instantly. 

48 Now He said to her, ''Courage, 
daughter! Your faith has saved 
you! Go into peace!" 

49 While He is still talking, some
one of the chief of the synagogue is 
coming, saying to him that. "Your 
daughter has died. Bother the 

50 teacher no longer." Y.et Jesus, 
hearing it, answered him, saying, 
":b,ear not, only believe, and she 
shall be saved.'' . . 

51 Now, coming into the house, He 
lets no one enter with Him e:x;cept 
Peter and James and John and the 
father of the girl and the mother. 

52 Now they all lam en ted and they 
grieved for her. Now He said, ''Be 
not lamenting, for she did not . 

53 die, but is drowsing." .And they 
ridiculed Rim,· being aware that 

54 she died. Yet He, casting all out
side·· and holding her hand, shouts, 

55 saying, "Girl, be roused!" . .And 
her spirit turns back, and she rose 
instantly,andHe prescribes that she 

56 he given something to eat. .And her 
parents were amazed. Yet He 
charges them to tell no one what 
has occurred. · 

9 Now, calling together the twelve 
apostles, He gives them power and 
authority over all the demons and 

2 to be curing diseases. .And He com
missions them to be proclaiming 
the kingdom of God and to be heal-
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eiCTIC01\'1'1\MENOCMOVOA2o 
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A omits for A+K 
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AATIOFBOM 
CE P)C;6TA.IT1Cn l!II.PA.TOYA.P soo 
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DB omit to-him 
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51 AND she-WJLf...BE-BEING-SAv.itD COMING YET 

• NOT-YET-ONE OY A6NAfor NOT 
61CTHNOII<Il\NOYI<A.C13 Ht<eoo 
INTO THE HOME NOT He-J'ROM-LETS 

AD omit-TOGETHER- ua omit N.-v.-o. u arlda Tl 
NCVN61C6A961NOVA6NA.A.so 

TQooBE-TOGETHEB-INTO-cO:UING NOT-YET-ONE to-
NACY~ ANY TOGETHER A omits to-Him 
YT<D61MHn6TPONI<MIA.I<<Dooo 
Him IF NO Peter AND IACOBUS 

BB omit OUT-CARTING fo AND 

A661<B A.AU>Nnl!II.NTA.CE I.U>t<A.•o 
YET OUT--CASTING ALL OUT AND 

II<PA.THCA.CTHCX61POCA.Y~ 
BOLDing 01'-TIIE BAND 01'-ber 

B C abtltl8lin• 
THC6<13<DNHCENA6rU>NHnA.I20. 

SOUNDS BBYING THE girl 
AOY Jm-6 

cere 1 Pet< A. a eneCTPE'I'e N·4o 
55 BE-ROUSING AND ON-TURNS 

Bl omits AND she-UP-STOOD instantly 
TOn N6YM A.A.YTHCI<~I A.N6C oo 
THE spirit OF-her AND she•UP-BTOOD 

TH n A. P l!ii.)C; PHM A.l< A. IAI ET A.I. 60 
in.<tantly AND He-prescribES 

6Nl!II.YTHA09HNA.IC13A.reiNI<soo 
56 to-her TG-BE-GIVEN TO•BE-EATING AND 

A.16I.6CTHCA.NOirON61CA.H 
OUT•STOOD THE parents OF-

YTHCOA6n~PHrr61A6Nl!ii.Y4o 
her THE YET He-chargES to-them 

• o. 
TOICMHA6NI61n61NTOreoo 

to-No-YETooONB To-BE-sayiNG THE BAVINO• 

•N 
rONOCCYrt<A.A6CA.M6NOC~60 

9 BECOMJD TOGETBEB-c~ng • • YET 
AD omtt comm1RS10ners . 

6TOYCAU>A6t<A.A.nOCTOAOYsoo 
THE TWo-TEN commissioners 

AB O. =~GIVES B ABILITY to-them 
CA6A<DI<6 N A.YTO ICAYN A.M 12o 

He-BAS-GIVEN to-them ABILITY 

Nit< A. I 6 I.OVC I A.N6 nInA. NT A. 4o 
AND authority ON ALL 

T A.A A.IMONI l!il.t<A.INOCOYC960 
'l;'BE demons AND DISBABE8 T0-

80, . 

6 PA.nEY6 INt<A.I A.nECT61 .A so 
2 BE-curiNG AND He-commissions 

EN A.VTOYCI<H PYCC61NTHN 360oo 
them TG-BE•PROCLAIMING THE 
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s Thll. conditions u.nder ~which the 
hyelve · 'apostles were 'sent ·1forth had 
regard to the ·customs and usages of 
the land. . They. were going ·to their 
own countrymen and the rnost direct 
road to ,their hearts and .. confidence 
would ·be· to depend entil'ely on their 
hospitality. Such was ·the custom 
then,· and until ·very la1ely. a· poor 
peasant c;ould travel all over that re
gion w~tliout a purse, or provisions, or 
extra apparel. They slept iri the same 
garments which they wore during the 
day. Strict etiquette demanded that 
every villager should invite them to 
eat- with him. ·· Indelld, on this point 
the Lord goes contrary to the estab
lished custom. To move. from house 
to house would lead to much distrac
tion and consume muc.h t~me, so they 
remain. in the tlrst house they enter, 
so long as they are in the neighbor
hood. The villagers would not serious
ly object·· to this arrangement, for it 
saved them much toii · and trouble . 
. Each new lodging · required special 
preparations and feasting and other 
courtesies which became burdensome 
and of no real benefit. Otherwise they 
were careful to keep the customs, and 
avoid' needless 'persecution. 

7-9 Compare . 23sMt,14t,2Mk.6H-ta, 

7 Notwithstanding that John had ex
posed" Herod's sin in. marrying his 
brother Philip's wife, a.S well as all his 
other wicked:ness, and that Herod had 
locked up· Johri. in ja11, the tetrarch 
had a high opinion of him and feared 
him and was sorry to be trapped into 
putting him to death (Mk. 62M6). ·· He 
seems to have clul).g to the idea that 
the Lord was John, risen from the 
dead,· and expressed a desire to make 
Hill. act:~.uaintii.I).Ce ·and was eager to se.e 
mm perform a miracle in his pres
ence. , It seems strange that he was 
not able to gratify his wish, and did 
not see the Lord until He stood be
fate him.o:il the night'of·.His betr~yal. 
Herod was glad indeed of the oppor
tunity, but all his talking did not 
draw a single word from His mouth. 
That was the only sign that was given 
to Hel'.O!L and· it should have sufficed 
(lsa.537): 

He is hard pres~ed and He is liumili-
ated, .·. 

Yet IJe is n~t.,op~n.in,g IJis mouth •. 

10-11 Compare· :Mt;uu:t•Mk.6ao.a.Jn.6t-', 

3 ing the infirm. And· He .said to · 
them, "Be picking up nothing for 
the· road; .neither staff, nor· beg
gar's bag, nor bread, nor silver, nor 

4 have two 'tunics apiece. And into 
whatever house you may be enter
ing, be 'remaining there, and be_. 

5 coming ·away thence. . And as,;-; \. 
many as should not be receiving 
you, eoming out from that city,·. · 
twitch off even the dust from your 

6 

7 

feet for a testimony to them." 
Now, comi~g o-ut, they passed 

through each of the villages 
preaching the evangel and curing 
everywhere. · · 

Now Herod the tetrarch hears 
all that is occurring by Him, and 
was bewildered because it was said. 
by some that John was rou.Sed from 

s among. the dead, yet by some that 
Elijah appeared, yet others. that 
some prophet of 'the ancients arose. 

9 NQw Herqd said, "John I behead, 
yet who is this about whom I ani · · 
hearing such things Y" 'And he 
sought to become acquainted with' 
Him.· ~ 

1o All,d, returning, the apostles re
late to· Him whatever they do and 
whatever they teach. And taking. 
them along He retreats privately 

11 into a city called Bethsaida. · Now 
the throngs, knowing it, , follow 
Him. And, welcoming them,. He 
talked to them concerning the king
dom of' God, and those having need 
of a cure, He hel;lled. · · .. 

12 Now the day begins to be declin~ 
ing .. Now the twelve, appr.oaching, . 
said to Him, "Dismiss the throng, 
that they, going into the villages 
and fields around, should be put
ting up for the night and finaing 
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• o. 
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/ 
~./ 
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11 Bethsaida was probably situated on 
both sides of the mouth of the Jordan, 
as it enters the lake of Galilee. This 
makes it unnecessary to suppose there 
are two cities of the same name. More
over there is a spot not far away 
which seems to answer to all that we 
know of the site. It is a desert place, 
not far from the· lake, near a moun· 
tain, and a grassy spot large enough 
to seat the multitude. 
12.11 Compare Mt.l415-21Mk.635-44Jn.65-la. 

1s This is one of the seven signs of 
John's account, which were given to 
prove that He was the Messiah. He 
is the true Bread, able to sustain His 
people even in a desert place. The 
lesson in this sign is more marvelous 
still if we carefully compare it with 
a similar occasion, when four thou
sand were fed on seven cakes. The 
astonishing thing is that the frag
ments left from feeding the greater 
number with the five cakes was much 
in excess of the fragments from feed
ing the smaller· number with seven 
cakes.- His power is not ·limited by the 
means He uses. We need never be dis
couraged because we have so little for 
Him to work with. On the contrary, 
He can do more with little than with 
much. Human aid hinders rather than 
helps Him. 
18-20 Compare Mt.l613-19Mk.827-2u. 
18 At this point a gloomy clou<i begins 
to throw its sombre shadow over the 
little band of true disciples. It has be
come increasingly evident that the 
throngs utterly fail to recognize Him 
as the Messiah. They eagerly eat the 
food which His power provides, but 
cannot understand His words. To 
them He is no more than a wonder
working prophet. The power displayed 
in His prodigies amazed them, but the 
significance of His signs escaped them. 
They have rejected Him and His mes
sage. The pathway that led to a crown 

· now leads to a cross. His messianic 
claims are laid aside. He actually 
warns them ·not to make Him known 
as the Christ. He enters the path of 
suffering. But, even as the multitude 
did not believe His words, so now His 
disciples fail to follow when He speaks 
of His death. The path to the cross 
was lonely. He could not make the 
message known, for His own apostles 
did not believe it. 

forage, seeing that we are here in 
13 a desolate place.'' Yet He. said to 

them, ''You be giving them to eat.'' 
Yet they say, "We have not more 
than five cakes and two fishes, un
less we go and should be buying 

14 food for all these people." For 
there were about. five thousp.nd 
men. 

Now He said to His disciples, 
''Have them recline in groups of 

15 about fifty apiece." And thus they 
16 do, and cause all to recline. Now, 

getting the five cakes and the two 
fishes, looking up into heaven, He 
blesses them, and breaks them up, 
and gave to the disciples to place 

17 before the throng. And they all 
ate and are satisfied. And twelve 
panniers of their surplus fragments 
were picked up. 

18 And it occurred as He was pray
ing alone, the disciples were togeth
er with Him, and Jesus inquires of 
them,· saying, "Who are the· 

19 throngs saying that I amY" Now 
they, answering, say, "'John the 
baptist', yet others 'Elijah', yet 
others that 'some prophet of the 

20 ancients rose'." Now He said to 
them, "Yet who are you saying 
that I am 1 '' Now Peter, answering, 

21 said, "The Christ of God". Now, 
warning them, He charges them 

22 to tell no one this, saying that 
"The Son of Mankind must be suf
fering much and be rejected by the 
elders and chief priests and scribes, 
and be killed, and be roused the 
third day." 
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A+6s6+ 

K~IEVPQ)CINEniCITICM020 
AND TBEYoo&B'D--BE~I'INDING ON-GRAJN 

NOTIQ)AEENEPHMIDTOniDEC40 
tbat here IN DESOLATE PLACE WE-ABE 

a omits TOWARD · a I 
MENEinENAenPOC~'YTOYCeo 

13 He-sai.J YET TOWARD them 
B TO~BE·EATING YE 

AOTE ~VTO I CYME I Clll ~ rE lao 
BE-GIVING to-them YE TO-BE-EATING 

A0 A+6 
NOIAEEinJ!i,.NOYt<EICINHMtoo 

THE YET THEY-say NOT ARE to•UB 
A O. . •'*+6C omits OR nai* BREADS FIVE 

INn.AEIONHnENT6~PTOit<20 
MORE OR FIVE DBEADS AND 

~IIX9VECA'VOEIMHTinOP4o 
FISHES TWO IF NO-ANY BEING-

SO. 

E'V9ENTECHMEIC~rOP~CQ)oo 
GONE WE BBOULJ).BE-BUYING 

MENEICnANT~TON.Alii.ONTOBo 
INTO . ALL THE PEOPLJD this 

•'* A.6 but deleted 
YTONBPIDM~T~HC~Nr~pmc~ 

14 FOODS THEY-WERE for AB-U' 
AB+6 

EI~NAPECnENT~KICXIJ\ISO 
UN I'IVE-times-TBOUSAND 

0161 nENAEnPOCTOYCM ~840 
He-said YET TOWARD THE LE~BNers 

s+6 
HT~C~VTO'YI<~T~I<J\IN~T660 

oF-Him DOWN-CLINE 
A H A omits Ab-IP 

~VTOYCI<J\ICI ~CQ)CEI ~N~ao 
them CLINE AS-II' UP 

nE NTHt<ONTZ\1< ~IE nO I HC~ aoo 
15 I'IVJM'Y AND THEY-DO 

• TO>N OF-THE 
N~VTOICI<J\~CM~TQ)NK04lllo 

to-them OF-BREAKS PANNIERS 

NOIAQ)A61<~1<~1Er6NETOE40 
18 TWO-TEN AND it-BECAME IN 

• 1* a-Ids 6NT0TIO>butdotted 
NTQ)E IN ~I ~'VTONn POCEVXoo 

TB>l TO-BE Him prayiNG 
n•+HNT 

OMENONK~T~MON~CCYNHCso 
according-to ONLY WEBE-TOGETB .. 

~N~YTQ)OIM~8HT~I1<~1Enooo 
EB to-Him THE LEARNers AND inquirEs

AD omit THE JESUS 

HPQ)THCEN~YTOYCOIHCOYso 
of them THEIESUS 

C.AErQ)NTIN~ME.AErOYCIN'o 
sayiNG ANY liE ARE-11BYING 
A AN9PO>TI01 na1* THE TDRONGs saYING 

OIOXJ\OIEIN~IOIAE~nOK&o 
19 THE TBBONGS TO-BE THE YET answeriNG 

· AO no. 
PI8E NTE C"EI n ~N I Q)~NNHNBo 

say lORN 

TON B ~nTI CTH Nl!o.J\J\0 I AE H 7oo 
THE DIPist others YEi' ELIAS 

n+6 
.AI ~N~J\J\OIAEOTin P04lHTso 

others YET that BEFOB.AVEBer 

HCTICTQ)N~PXMQ)N~NECT•o 
ANY OF-THE OBIGINals UP-STOOD 

HEInEN AE ~ YTOI CYME I c&oo 
20 He-said YET to-them YE YET 

• AI few e DB omit THE 
ETIN~ME.AErETEEIN~IOAso 

ANY ME ABE-sayiNG TO.Blilo THE YBT 

BB Peter YET A answeriNG YET THE Peter 
EnETPOC ~ n OKP 1 BE 1 CE 1 nsoo 

Peter answeri>IG said 

A AN o. Aa+6 • o. 
NO'VTQ)Ct<~II<~T6KJ\IN~N~ 20 ENTONXPICTONTOY8EOVOzo 

thus AND THEY-DOWN-CLINE ALL 21 THE ANOINTED 01'-THE God THE 

n~NTACJ\~BIDNAETOYCn:EN 40 
16 (emph.) OETTING YET THE l!'IVB 

TE~PTO'YCI<~ITOYCAYOIX 60 
DREADS AND THE TWO FISHES 

9'V~C~N ~B J\E'I'~CE I CTONOBO 
UP-looking INTO THE heav-

A H a omits them 

VP~NONEY.AOrHCEN~VTOY~ 
en He-blessES them 

A+6 
Ct<~lt<~TEI<J\~CENK~IEAI 10 

AND DOWN•BBEAKS AND GAVE 

A+TI 
AOYTO I CM ~e HT~I en ~p ~e 40 

to-Til& LEARNers TO-BESWE·PL&.Olll 

ei·N~IT<DOXJ\Q)K~IE4l~rON 60 
17 to-THE THBONO AND THEY-ATE 

I<~IEXOPT~C8HC~Nn ~NT6so 
AND ARE-satisfiED . ALL 

Ct<~l HPBHTOnE p 1 ccEYC ~ 600 
AND WAB-LIFTED THJI exceeding 

A+6 
AEEniTIMHC~C~'VTOICn~40 
YET rebuking to-them He-

• o. 
PHrrEIJ\ENMHAENI.AErEIGO 

chargES to-ND-YET-DNE TO-BE-saYING 

NTOYTOE I nQ)NOTI AE ITON 8o 
22 this sayiNG that it-Is-BINDING THE 

sl* THE SON OF-THE human it-IS-BINDING v 1 ONTOY~N e pmnovno .AJ\~9oo 
SON OF-THE human much 

n~8E INK~I ~nOAOKIM~Ceso 
TQ-BE-EMOTIONING AND TQ-BE-FBOK-testED 

HNM ~noTQ)NnPECBYTEPID40 
J'BOH THE SENIORS 

NK~I~PXIEPEQ)NK~IrP~M 60 
AND chief-sacred-onu AND warrers 

AAI/.,.6 
M~TEQ)NKM ~nOKT~N8HN~so 

AND TO-BE-FROM-KILLED. 
AANACTH 

IK~ITHTPITHHMEP~ErEP 38000 
AND to-THE third DAY TO-BE-ROUSED 
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21-25 .. Compare Mt.l619-261\tlk.Sso.sr. 
2a With His prospects· changed from a 
glorious kingdom to one of rejection 
and death,·· those of His disciples are 
altered, also. It will cost them much 
to follow Him in His path of rejection. 
It will mean daily renunciation of self. 
It will mean the carrying of a load 
which will bring them shame and suf
fering. Yet the highest honors of the 
kingdom are for such. Those who suf
fer with Him, reign with Him. If any 
of His disciples prefer to avoid this 
suffering and thus save his soul (not 
his life), he will lose the joys and h(m
ors of the kingdom. If any choose to 
lose or destroy his soul by association 
with Him in His rejection, he will 
save it, for his place will be high in 
the kingdom. 
26-27 Compare Mt.l627,2Bl\tlk.83B-9t. 
26 This is in anticipation, for hitherto 
there has been little cause to be 
ashamed of Him. To nerve them for 
the ordeal He gives them a glimpse 
of that future day when His shame 
will give place to glory, when He, in
stead of being the despised Nazarene, 
will be the most glorious Potentate of 
all the earth. No one will be ashamed 
of Him then! Yet He will be ashamed· 
of those . who are not loyal to Him in 
His humiliation. 
21 This solemn statement seems to 
have been the cause of endless specula
tion. '.ro one who has intelligently fol
lowed the narrative thus far it seems 
most appropriate. Had the kingdom 
proclamation been received by Israel, 
then it surely would have been set up 
in that generation. Even though it is 
rejected, the · proclaiming has been 
faithfully done, and demands recogni
tion. The private .life of our Lord 
was pleasing to God, so He publicly 
acknowledged Him at His baptism, 
saying . ''This is My Beloved Son, in 
Whom I delight!" We have now reach
ed the conclusion of the kingdom proc
lamation, and · what ·ts more fitting 
than to give a foretaste of that day, 
and thus approve His ministry? So, 
in anticipation, the kingdom is set up. 

Peter; in his second epistle, consid· 
ers this scene as a confirmation of the 
prophetic word. Not only will Christ 
have glory in the future day of His 
presence and power, but He has al
ready been clothed with glory and 
honor. 

23 Now He said to all, "If anyone 
wants to be coming behind Me, let 
him disown himself and pick up his 
cross daily and be following Me. 

24 For whoever should be wanting to 
save his soul shall be destroying it, 
yet whoever should be· destroying 
his soul on My account, he shall be 

25 saving it. For what is a man 
benefited, gaining the whole world, 
yet destroying or forfeiting him
self? 

26 For whoever should be ashamed 
of Me and of My words, of this one 
the Son of Mankind shall be 
ashamed, whenever He should be 
coming in the glory of Him and of 
the Father and of the holy messen-

27 gel's. Now I am saying to you, tru
ly there are some of those ·stand
ing here who under no circum
stances should be tasting death till 
they should be perceiving the king
dom of God." 

28 Now it occurred about eight 
days after these sayings, taking 
along Peter and John and James 
also, He ascended into thEl moun-

29 tain to pray. And it occurred, in 
His praying, the appearance of His 
face became different, and His 

30 vesture glittering white. And lo! 
two men conferred with Him, who 

31 were Moses and Elijah, who, being 
seen in glory, spoke of His exodus, 
which He was about to be complet
ing in Jerusalem. 

32 Now Peter and those with him 
were heavy with sleep, Yet, be
coming alert, they perceived His 
glory and the two men who stand 

33 with Him. And it occurred, as they 
were detached from Him, Peter said 
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NAI . . 
9HN~IEAErEN4EnPOCn~N• 

23 IJe.eajd Tll'l' TOW ABD ALL . 
10, 

T~CEITIC9EAEIOniCQ)M0to 
II' ANT 18-WILLING III:BIND IIIII 

•' SAeSIN u luzd+An 
YEPXEC9~1~PNHC~C8Q)fi~10 

TD-BIHlO!IlHG LI:T-him-dioown self 

YTONI<M ~P~T<DTONCT~ypso 
.um LH-him-un TBII pale 

oat oulime doltd aceordius-Jo DAT 
ON~YTOYK~8nME P~NK~IJIII.•oo 

01'-bim ..,.,.,rding-to DAT AND LilT• 
10. AB omiiD'-

KOJ\OYQEITQ)MOIOCr~pfi~IO 
24 him-1111-lollowura to-11111 WHO for 11'-IIVBB 

N9EAHTHN~YXHN~YTOYC&to 
mOULD-liB-WILLING TBBaoul ow-him To-

C~l~nOAECEI~YTHNOCA~IO 
BA VII WJLL.IIIil-deatroylHG her WHO TIIT-IIV• 

N~nOAECHTHN~YXHN~YTOso 
Ba m'D-BII-deBtroylHG TB& soul ow-him 

YENEKENEMOYOYTOCOIDCE~ 
OIHU!<Ount . Gw-11111 thia-fme WlLL-111:-IIA V• 

•omit. TAl AS o, 
I~YTHNTir ~PQ)41EAEIT~I 10 

. 25 DIG her ANT for 111-beUio-benefitAD 

AN9PWnOCKEPAHC~CTONKto 
humau GAJBinl/ TB11 8T&-

OCMONOJ\ON6AYT0NAE~n0to 
'l'BK WBOLIII self YilT de.troy-

BIJbOOOlirut r 
AECllii.CHZHMIQ)8EICOCr~pso 

26 inti OB BBDIG•I'lHIID WBO for 

•6 ... 
~NEnllii.ICXYN9HM6K~ITOYaoo 
BVEB JIAT•IIB-OX•VILI:D liB AND. '1'IUI 

CEMOYCAOrOYCTOYTONOYso 
liT sayings this TBB 8011' 

I OCTOY ~Ne P<DnOYEn ~ICXto 
Oll"rBII human WlLL-1111-IIBUIG-

YN9HCET~IOT~NEA8H6NT10 
ox-viLBD w hen-BVBB He-IIIAT-BB-COIIDfG nr 

HA01H~YT0YK~ITOYnllii.TPBO 
TBB esteem ow-Him AND ow-TBB I'ATBBB 

OCK~ITQ)N~ri<DN~rrEA<DNtoO 
11111881111GBB8 

AEr<DAEYMIN~AH8<DCEICIH 
27 I•Ail-&aylli'G Tll'1' to-TOUJI TBUiy TBET•ABB 

. BIAYTOV A<P o. o. 
NTIN&CTIDN<DAEECTHKOT<Dto 

ANT Oll"rHII here Onii-BA VlHO-trrOOD 
Bl omii-AXT 
NOIT61NECOYMHreYC<DNT10 

WHo-ANT BOT BO SBOULD-1111-TAHDIO 

~~9~Nllii."'"'Y6·<DC~Ia.<DciNao 
Dw-DIIAU TILL IIVEB TBJOY•IIIAT•IIB-PEB-

1 o. 
THNB~CIA61~NTOY9EOYE~ 

28 CIIIVDIG TBII ElHGdom ow-TBB God Bll-

rENETOAE.MeT~TOYCAOr010 
C1&llB T11'1' after TBB &a~ 

YCTOYTOYC<DCE I HM&P ~I Oto 
these A&-D' DATS IIIGIIT 

Bl .. omit ABD · 
KTQ)K~In~P~A~B<DNnETPO• 

Ali'D llllfUDE-GII'l'TlHG Peter 
BO, 

NK ~II Q)~NNHNK ~llllii.KQ)BO so 
AND IOBB AJID IACOBUS 

N~NEBHEICTOOPOCnPOCfitoO 
He-tJl'-IITiiiPl'eli lHTO TBB mountain To-pray 

• X e ••• omill BBCAIIII 

Y1.~C9~1K ~l&r&N6T06NT• 
29 Ali'D BBCAIIIII Ill' TBJI 

•':f..A 
<DnPOC6YXEC9~1 ~YTONTOto 

To-Bm-prayDIG Him TBB 

&IAOCTOYnPOC<DnOY~YTO• 
PI:BCUTIOll' Oll"rBJI fac:e ow-Him 
AB omit BBCAIIB u+6 
YErENETO&TEPONK~IOIMso 

BBCAIIE AJID TBJI GAB• 

~TICMOC~YTOYA6YKOCE1'~~~~. 
IIBN'ring ow-.liim WBITII OUT- . 

~CTP ~nT<DNK ~•• AOY~AP • 
30 GLIWI•JI'LIIIIGDIG AJID 1111-PICBCIIIVIli'G lllllll' 

ECAYOCYN&A~AOYN~YTWOto 
TWO TOGBTBBB-TALKBD to-liim Wllo-

A+6 AO, 
ITINECHC~NM<DYCHCK~IHIO 
Ali'T WIIBB IIIOBBII AND BLIAII 

A o, . u8 omit TB11 
AE I ~COl 04186 NTECE NTH Aao 

31 WBO BBDIIG•VIBWIID ' Dr TBJI ea-

01H6A6rONTHN610AON~YtoO 
teem said TBII OUT-WAT ow-Him 

uH 
TOYHNEMEAA6NnAHPOYN&• 

WHICH He-W A&-ABOUT TO-BII-I'ILLDIG Ill' ' 

NIE POYC~AHMOAEn&TPOCto 
32 l:cBUIIALEil TBB Tll'1' Peter 

KJII.IOICYN~Y"'"(')HC~NBEB~10 
AND TBII TOGIITBICB to-}!:im WBBII BA Vlli'G-,__ 
PHMENOIYnN<DAI ~rpHropao 
HBAVIIID to-eJ.BBP TBBU•BOUBiftl/ 

AO, 1A 
HCJIII.NTECAEEIAONTHNA01 4110 

Tll'l' TBET•PICBCBIVIID TBJI esteem 

~N ~YTOYK ~ITOYCAYO~NA so 
ow-Him Ali'D THE TWO lllllll' 

Pliii.CTOYCCYNECT<DT~C~YTto 
TBB BAVDIG-TOGBTBBB-&TOOD to-Him 

Q)K~I6r6N6T06NTQ)AI ~XeD 10 
33 AJID BBCAIIB Ill' TUB To-Bii:-benro-

160, 
PIZ6C9~1Jii.YTOYC~n~YT0• 

TBBU-&PACBin:n them noll Him 
AO. 

Y61nENOnETP.OCnPOCTONa91100 
said THII Peter TOWABD TUB 

____ ... / 
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2s.ss Compare Mt.l7MMk.92-6, 
sa Peter could not bear to hear the 
Lord speak of His sufferings, but here 
was a scene that was more to his lik
ing. He desired to make it perma
nent, so proposes to build booths for 
the prophets and the Lord. But that 
was not at all the object in view. They 
were not yet occupied with the glory 
but with the. Lord's suffering. Peter 
was premature.· The time had not yet 
come. So the glory is swallowed up by 
a cloud,: in which the solitary Suffer
er appears alone. The Voice which 
cam,l from heaven was a. rebuke to 
Peter's proposal as well as an expres
sion of the delight God had in· His 
Soh. Christ had ·been speaking to His 
disciples of His suffering, and Peter's 
words showed . how utterly he ignored 
his Master's words. Moreover, he 
seemed to put Moses and Elijah on a 
level with the Lord. So the Voice di· 
rects him away from them, and they 
vanish from the scene. 
84-36 Compare Mt.17S-9Mk.9T,s2 Pt.11s.1s. 
87-42 Compare Mt.l714-1SMk.914-27, 
81 What a change awaits Him when 
He descends from the glories of the 
holy mountain! There He was envel
oped in the majesty and dignity of His 
high station. There He found Moses 
and Elijah in fellowship with the 
thoughts that filled His mind. Now 
He veils His glory and descends to a 
curious throng and to unbelieving dis-

. ciples, the best of wllom ignored the 
heavy cloud which hung over His 
soul. The first thing which meets 
Him suggests the change which has 
come over the spirit of His ministry. 
His disciples have been unable to cope 
with the evil spirit. Undoubtedly the 
unseen world of wickedness was well 
aware of the fact that· they had sue-

, ceeded . in turning the leaders and . peo
ple against Him. Hence the spirit re
fuses to obey the disciples. But their 
time had not· yet fully come, so He re
bukes the unclean spirit and heals the 
boy. This is a sign of the future 
failure of the kingdom proclamation 
under the apostles, as detailed in the 
book of Acts. As their message was 
refused by the nation, the signs and 
miracles which accompanied its proc
lamation gradually vanished. They 
will not be restored until His presence 
in the future. 

to Jesus, "Doctor, it is ideal for us. 
to be here. And we should. be mak
ing three tabernacles, one for Thee, 
and one for Moses, and one for Eli
jah"-not being aware what he 'is 

34 saying. Now at his saying these 
things a cloud came and overshad
ows them ... Now they were afraid , 
at their entering irito the cloud. 

35 And a voiee ;came out of the cloud 
saying, "TP.is is l\Iy chof'!enSon.,.--

36 be hearing Him.'' And at the com
ing of the voice, Jesus was . fo'!lnd 
alone. And they hush, and in those 
days they report nothing to any 
one of what they have seen. 

37 Now it occurred on the llflXt day, 
at their coming down from the 
mountain, a vast throng ·meets 

38 with Him. And lo! a man from 
the throng implpres, saying, 
"Teacher, I beseech Thee, look on 
niy son, for he is my only begotten! 

39 And lo! a spirit is getting him, and 
suddenly he is crying out and it is 
tearing and convulsing him, with 
froth, and is departing .with diffi
culty from him, . crushing h~m-

40 And I besought Thy disciples that 
they should cast it out and they 
could not." 

41 Now, answering, Jesus' said, "0 
unbelieving and perverted genera
tion, till when shall I be with you 
and bear with you? Lead· your son 

42 here to Me.'' Yet, while He is still 
approaching, the dem6rt tears and 
violently convulses him. Yet Jesus 
rebukes the unclean spirit and He 
heals the boy and gives him back to 

43 his :father. · Now, they were all as
tonished at the magnificence of God. 
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IHCOYN6niCTl%T~t< ~i\ONeso 
JEsus Adept IDEAL it-ts 

CTINHM~C<D~6EHN ~It< ~ln40 
US here TO-BE AND WE-

sO snt o. 
0 I HC<DM€NCK H N ~CTP6 I CM oo 
SHOULD-BE-makiNG BOOTHS TIIBEB ONB 
B to-YOU OrJE . Bto-MOBEB ONE ~8,0. 

I ~NCOII<~IMI ~NM<DYC61Kso 
to-YOU AND ONE to-MOSES AND 

AB+6 
~IMI ~NHAI ~MHEI~<DCOi\61110 

ONE to-ELIAS NO BAVTNG-PEBC'V'D WHICH he-

re IT ~YT~~e ~YTOY AE.rON 20 
34 ts-sayiNG these YET OF-him sayiNG 

TOC6r6N6TON6416i\HK ~IF.4o 
BECAME CLOUD AND ON• 

c t< ~Ae ~eoM ~•coven 1 8 A6 20 
l-AM-beseechiNG OF-YOU ON-look 

sON 
'1'~16niTONYIONMOYOTIM4o 

ON THE SON OF-liiE that ONLY 

ONOr6NHCMOI6CTINK~II6o 
39 generated to-ME he-ts AND Bl'l-

B omif.s BE-PERCEIVING 

~OVnNEYM~A~M8 ~NEil ~YTso 
PERCEIVING spirit 18-GETTING•UP him 

0Nt<~l6 i~i·41NHCt<PAZ6It<6oo 
AND suddenly he-IS-CRYING AND 

AD om.it it-IS-BURSTING 

~I P~CC61K~ICn~P~CC612o 
it-IB-BUBSTING AND IS-CONVULSING 

B/\ 
~YTONM6T~~41POYK~IMOr4o 
him WITH FROTH AND DliTIClJL.. 

A+6 AC 
n6CKI~Z6N 2\YTOYC64108H60 IC~nOX<DP61 ~n~YTOYCYN 60 
SHADES them THEY-WEBI'l- Tly ts-FBOlii-IIPACING FROM him crushiNG 

A a•lds 6t<.61NO VC those B+6•'*+ Y 
SHC~N~66 NT<D6 I C6 i\96 IN so TP I 8 ON ~YTONK ~I 6 ~6 HSH 8o 
afraid YET IN THE TD-BE-INTO-COMING 40 him AND !-besought 

A omits them 
~YTOYC61CTHNN6416i\HNK2oo 

35 them INTO THE CLOUD AND 

M 41<DNH6r6N6T06t<THCN6 so 
SOUND BECAMJD OUT 01'-TBB CLOUD 

416 AHCi\6 rOYC~OYTOC6CT•o 
sayiNG this IS 

.. ArAnHTOC hei.oVED 
INOYIOCMOY06Ki\6i\6rM6 60 

THE SON OF-ME THE Ons-BAVING-been-c~c:»sen 

NOC~YTOY~t<OY6T6K ~·6 N80 
36 o:r-Him BE-HEARING AND IN 

TIDr6N6CS~ITHN41IDNHN6Ysoo 
THE TO-BE-BECOMING THlil BOUND WAS• 

P69HIHCOYCMON0Ct<~I~YSO 
FOUND JESUS ONLY AND they 

B+6 
T016CirHC~Nt<~IOY~6NI 40 

BUriB AND to-NOT-YET-oNB 

• o. 
~nHrr61Al!\N6N6t<61 N~lcao 
THEY-FBOlll-liiESSAGE IN those 

T~ICHM6PMCOY~EN<DN6(1)80 
THE DAYS NOT-YET-ONE OF-WHICH THEY• 

B O. 0. B8 omit IN 
P~t<~CIN6r6N6T0~66NTH4oo 

~ 7 HAVE-SEEN BECAME YET IN · THID 

61HCHM6P~K~T6ASONTIDNSO 
next DAY 011'-DOWN-COMING 

~YTIDN~nOTOYOPOYCCYNH 40 
OF-them FROM THE mountain TOGETHER-

NTHC6N~YTIDOXi\OCnOi\YC 60 
meets to-Him THBONG MANY 

t< ~II ~OY~N H P ~ nOTOYO XJ\80 
38 AND . BE-PERCEIVING MA.N FROM THE THRONG 

BB omit UP-

OY~N680HC6Ni\6r<DN~I~~500 
UP-DIPLOBIIIB sayiNG TEACHer 

NTIDNMZI>AHTIDNCOYIN~6K8 7oo 
OF~BE LEARNers 01'-YOU THAT THEY-BH'D-

~A<DC IN ~YTOI< ~I OYKH~YN 20 
BE•OOT-CJASTING it AND NOT THEY-WERE-

HSHC~N 2\nOt<.PI961C~60iu 
41 eDABLED answeriNG YET THE JE .. 

•AIJor6 
HCOYC6 I ne N<Dr6N6 ~~n I cso 
sus ·said o! gener~tion UN-BELIEving 

TOCK~I ~I 6CTP ~M£:NH6(J)so 
AND HA VlNG-b8811.-THB1J'-TOBNED TILL 

8 adds MS e y M<DN omit• 'TOW ABl! !OUp 
CnOT66COMl\l n POCYM ~Ct<SOO 

?-when I-SHALL-BE TOWARD YOUp AND 

~I~Ne~OM~IYM<DNnPOC~r2o 
1-BBALL-BE-toleratiNG 011'-YOUP TOWABD•Ll!lAD 

AB8l* omil to-MID ~ THE SON OF-YOU here 
~r6MO I <D~E TONY I ON COVE: 4o 

42 to-liiE here THE SON OF-YOU STILL 

•'* v 
TI~EnPOC6PXOM6NOY~YToo 

YET 01'-TOWARD-COMJNG OP..bim 

OY6P PH16N~YTONT0~~1Mso 
BURSTS him TBE demon 

ONI ONt< ~~ CYN ecn ~p ~16N 9oo 
AND TOGETHEB-CONVUL8E8 

AB+6 
6neTIMHCEN~EOI HC0YCT2o 
rebukES YET THC JESUS to-

<DnN6YM~TITID~K~S~PTillK40 
THE spirit TBID unclean AND 

~II ~C ~TOTON n ~I~ ~K ~I ~eo 
He-BEALS THE boy AND FBOM• 

nE=-~<DKEN 2\YTONTIDn 2\TPI ~8o 
GIVES him to-THat I' A THO 0:1'• 

YTOY616nAHCCONT0~6n~coooo 
43 him WBf'll-&stonishED YET ALL 
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45 The Lord was not misled· by the 
amazement of the multitude. He knew 
their fickleness and unbelief. But He 
was concerned more particularly that 
His disciples should not be deceived by 
the great impression which His· mir
acle had produced. Coming immedi
ately after the marvelous manifesta
tion in the mountain, Peter, James, 
and John would naturally come to the 
conclusion that this was the time to 
restore the kingdom. They evidently 
were entirely unaware what "exodus" 
Moses and Elijah had been talking to 
Him . about. So the Lord solemnly 
prefaces His repeated declaration of 
His sufferings with a request that they 
take due. note of the present applause, 
and contrast it with the bitter words 
that were about to break forth after 
His betrayal, so that they, too, may 
learn what is in man, and learn to 
put no confidence in the flesh. 

Now and again a "plain scripture" is 
asked for to prove a point of doctrine, 
on the supposition that no one could 
refuse to believe if such were pro-

. duced. But alas, unbelief can stare 
the plainest passage out of counten
ance and never see its force. So the 
disciples were being continually re
minded, in the plainest possible 
speech, that He was to suffer .and ·die, 
but it did not affect them enough to 
arouse their questions. · 
46 This was a most shameful proceed
ing! How could the disciples think of 
nothing but their own exaltation at 
the very time that He was seeking to 
engage•their hearts with His humilia
tion? In some sense, it is a far more 
miserable manifestation of human per
versity than the unbelief of the multi
tude. 
49 It could have been · nothing less 
than pride and jealousy that caused 
the disciples to forbid any one to use 
the Lord's name in casting out de
mons. Perhaps they were smarting 
under their own failure, while the 
Lord was in the holy mountain. John 
seems to speak of it in a kind of con
fession, wrought by the Lord's rebuke. 
They wished to be greater than others, 
and each one wished to be the greatest 
of them all. While He was descending 
into the depths alone, craving their 
understanding and sympathy, they 
were seeking for place and power with 
no thought of paying the price. 

Now at their all marveling at all 
which Jesus did, He said to His dis-

44 ciples, "You be laying up these 
sayings in your ears, for the Son of 
Mankind is about to be betrayed in-

45 to the hands of men." . Yet they 
were ignorant of this declaration, 
and it was screened from them, that 
they should not be sensing it, and 
they were afraid to ask Him con
cerning this declaration. 

46 Now a reasoning entered among 
them, which of them should be 

47 greater. Now Jesus, perceiving 
the reasoning of their hearts, get
ting hold of a little child, stands it 

48 beside Himself, and said to them, 
"Whoever should be receiving this 
little child in My name, is receiv
ing Me, and whoever should be re
ceiving Me is receiving Him Who 
commissioned Me, for he who pos
sesses more of littleness among you 
all, he is great. ' ' 

49 Now, answering, John said, 
"Doctor, we perceived someone 
casting out demons in Thy name, c 

and we forbade him, seeing that he 
50 is not following with us." Yet J e

sus said to him, "Be not forbid
ding, for who is not against you is 
for you." 

51 Now it occurred in the fulfill
ment of the days of His taking up, 
and He :fixes His face steadfastly 

52 to go to Jerusalem. And He 
disp~tches messengers before His 
face. And, being gone, they enter
ed into a village of the Sama:Pitans, 

53 so as to make ready forcHim.· .Aud 
they receive Him not, seeing that 
His face was going to Jerusalem. 
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NTeceniTHMerl!t.AGIOTHT2o 
oN THE lilagnificence 

ITOY9€0Yn l!t.NTQ)N~€91!t.YM40 
OII'-TBE God OF-ALL YET OF-KAavmr.-

BI 0, 

l!t.ZONTQ)N€ n In l!t.CI N 0 Ice n 6o 
lNG ON ALL to-WHICH DID 

DB omit THE JERUS at omits He-said ul o. 

OIEIOIHCOY,CEinENnPOCso 
THE JESUS He-said TOWARD 

TOYCMl!t.9HTl!t.Cl!t.YTOV9EC 9100 
44 THE LEARNers OJ'-Him BE-PLACING 
A Al/or6 
EYME ICEICT1!t.Q)Tl!t.YMQ)NT02o 

U. INTO THE EARS 01'-TOUp THE 

YCAOrOYCTOYTOYCOrl!t.PY40 
sayings these THE for SON 

I 0CT0Vl!t.N9 PQ)nOYMe AA€ 160 
OF-THE human IS-ABOUT 

80, 

n l!t.P l!t.AI~OC9l!t.I€1CX€1Pl!t.Bo 
To-BE-beiNG-bESIDE-GIVEN INTO HANDS 

Cl!t.N9 PIDniDNO I ~eH rNOOYN 2oo 
45 OF-hU)nanS THE YET TBEY•UN·KNEW 

TO PHM l!t.TOYTOI< lit. I HNn l!t.P 1ft.2o 
THE declaration this AND WAS HAVING-been-

I<EI<l!t.AYMMENON1!t.nl!t.YTWNI40 

BB ~it IF- 8 omits -EVER 8 X e 
IOC€1!t.NEMEA€1H'T'l!t.IA€X€20 

WHO U"-EVEB ME SH"J)...BE-BECEINJNG 18-BECEIV• 
A6o. so. 

Tl!t.ITON l!t.nOCTE I Al!t.NTl!t.M€40 
INO THE OncJ-commissioning Mm 

m+e 
Orl!t.PMII<POTEPOCENn l!t.Ciao 
THE for LITTLER IN ALL 

NYMINYn~PXQ)NOYTOCECTso 
to-YOUp. belongiNG thi.. IS 

A A I AB omit THE 

I NM€ r l!t.C l!t.nOI<P I ee ICA€0600 
49 GREAT answeriNG YET THE 

BO. 

IQ)l!t.NNHCEin€NEniCTl!t.Tl!t.2D. 
JOHN said Adept! 

A 0, A 6TII ON . . , 
EI~OMENTI Nl!t.€NTQ)ONOM1ft.to 
WE-PERCEIVED ANY IN THE NAME 

TIC OY€1< B l!t.AA0NT1!t.~l!t.IM060 
OF-YOU OUT-CASTING demons 

A CAJorO 
Nll!t.l<l!t.l6t<Q)AYOM6Nl!t.YTONBo 

AND WE-FORBADE 'him 

0TI0Yt<l!t.t<OAOY961M€9HM7oo 
that NOT he-IS-follOWING WITH US 
A adds I<. AI omitBYET aa'* omit THE 
WNE I ne N~en P0Cl!t.VTONOI 20 

50 said YET TOWARD him THE IE-

BESIDlil--COVEBED FBOM them THAT 
HCOVCMHI<IDAYET€0Crl!t.P040 
SUS NO TE~BE~FORBIDDINO WHO for NOT 

seo. 
N l!t.MH l!t.IC9Q)NT1!t.ll!t.VTOI<l!t.loo 

NO THEY·MAY•BE-SENfliNG it AND 

64l0BOVNT06 PQ)THC1!t.ll!t.YT80 
TBEY·J'EABED To-ask Him 

ONnEPITOYPHMl!t.TOCTOYT~ 
ABOUT THE declaration this 

OVEICHA96N~E~Il!t.AOrl cso 
46 . INTO.CAME YET THBU·BCCOUDt. 

MOCEN l!t.YTOICTOTICl!t.N€1 40 
IN them THE ANY EVER KAY• 

80, • 0 
HM€1ZQ)Nl!t.YTWN0~€1HCOY6o 

47 BE GREATer OF-them . THE YET JESUS 
AO, AN 

ce I~Q)CTON~Il!t.AOr I CMON 80 
PERCEIVING 'l'BE THBU-account 

THCI<l!t.P~Il!t.Cl!t.YTQ)N€ni.Al!t. 400 
011'-TBE HEART OF-them ON-GETTING 

AB V 
BOMENOCn l!t.I~IONECTHC6 20 

little-boy-or-girl STANDS 

Nl!t.YTOnl!t.PEl!t.YTWI<l!t.IEin€ 40 
it BESIDE Self AND said 

A6o. 
N l!t.YTOICOC€ l!t.N~€ 1HT1!t.IT60 

48 to-them WHO IJ'·EVEB SB'D-BE-RECEIVING this 
.eo. 

OYTOTOn l!t.IAION€n1TQ)ONB0 

THE little-boy-or-girl ON THE NAME 

•• H hut s•r .. t,..es AB'* H. •" V 
YI<ECT INI<l!t.9YM<DNYne PYM 60 

IS DOWN OF-YOUp OVER roup 

WN6CTI NErENETOAEENTIDBD 
51 IS it•BECAIIIE YET IN THE 

AN 
CVMnAHPOYC91!t.ITl!t.CHMeP~ 
TQo-BE·beJNG-TOGETHEB·J'tt.I.ED THE DAYS 

at* omitl or-Him 
l!t.CTHCl!t.Nl!t.AHM~€IDCl!t.YTOYso 

OF-THE UP-GETTing OF-Him 
B omits oF-llim 

l<l!t.ll!t.YTOCTOnPOCQ)nONl!t.V 40 
AND He THE face OF-Him 

As£ 
TOYECTHPICENTOYnOPEV 80 

STANDS-fast OF-THE . TO-BE-GOING 

A6NIN 
6C91!t.I€1CI€ POVCl!t.AHMt<l!t.80 

52 INTO JP)BUSALEIII AND 
• 0, 

ll!t.nECTeiAENl!t.rreAOYCn~ 
He-commissions MESSENGERS BE-. 

A+6=0F-se)f 
POnPOCC:OnOYl!t.YTOVt<l!t.ln0 20 
FORE face OF-Him AND BEING-

P6Y96NTEC€1CHA90NEIC 40 
GONE THEY-INTG-CAJIE INTO •'* no AIN citv A8 o. . a•'* omit ·BESIDES 
I<<DMHNC l!t.M l!t.P€ ITWNU)CT6€ 80 
VILLAGE 01'-S.A.MA.Bi.tans AS-BESIDES To-

TO I M l!t.Cl!t.ll!t.VTQ) I< lit. I OYI<€~80 
53 make-BEADY to-Him AND NOT THEr• 

OM l!t.TIM0YEMEAEX€Tl!t.ll<l!t.500 . 61~NT01!t.YTONOTIT0nPOC41000 
OF-MB IUD IS-RECEIVING AND RECEIVE Him that TIUil face 
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&1 As the Jews are not beholden to 64 Now Hi<~ disciples, James and John, . ' 
the Samaritans· · ( Jn.4s), it is no 
wonder that they retaliated at times perceiving it, say., '.'Lord, art ~hou, 
and would have no intercourse with willing-may we be calling fire to 
Jews! But in this case there seems 
to hav& been . a specia} reason. The · · descend fl'O:In heaven and consume 
Jews worshiped in Jerusalem and the 66 them as Elijah also does?" Now, 
Samaritans claimed· that Mt. Gerizim ·· · being turned, He rebukes them. 
was the proper place to worship. It 
was just' before tlle feast of Taber- . 56 ·And they went. into a different. "" . 
nacles, and caravans of Jews were go- · ' village. · · · · 
ing through Samaria, from Galilee, to 
worship at Jerusalem. Hence the af- 67 And at their going in the road; 
front offered to His disciples. But the some one said to Him, "I shall be 
llilrd had very. kindly feelings towafd 
the Samaritans· and had· disciples following. The~' wherever Thou.· 
among them (Jn. 4311-42 ). mayest be coming away, Lord!" 
54 The lOng standing antagonism be-
tween the two peoples finds expression 68 And Jesus said to him, "The jack-
in this harsh proposal. . It goes ' to . als have burrows, and the flying . 
show how feebly even the dearest of 
His disciples, one of . whom is some- creatures of the heaven roosts, yet 
times called the apostie of love, fol- the Son of Mankind has not where 
lowed the gracious spirit of His mis-
sion. It is of the utmost importance He may be reclining .His head/~,·.· 
that we do not follow Biblical exam- 69 Now He said to a different one, 
pies,. blindly. but discriminate the ''Follow · .,. .. el."' . • Yet h·e· · sa1··d, 
spirit which becomes us in Christ. J.u 

ss 'The Son .of Mankiild is the allottee "Lord, permit me. jirst to come 
of ali the power and dignity forfeited so away to entomb my: father." Yet 
by Adam. The beasts of the field and 
the birds of the air are among the He said to- him, "Let the· dead 
meanest subjects in His dominion, for b h · d d y · 
Adam was lord not only of his poster- . entom t e1rown ea · et you, 
ity, but of the whole creation under comi:rig' · away, be ·lnib1ishlng · the· 
heaven. Be named the animals and kin d f G d " 
they ·obeyed him~· As the eighth psalm g om o .· o · · . :.··· 
says: 61 Now a different one also said, "I· 

Th6u art· causing him to rule what shall be followi:i:rg· Thee, ;Lordl Yet' · 
' Thy hands have made . 
.. ~~~ d~~ ~~tv~Vd:lih~~eet, first permit :qte to take leave of 
And even the beasts of the field, . s2 those in. my home." Yet Jesus 
The birds of the heavens, and the fish 
'.t6'it ~tfcta'crossill! th~ pttths of the said to him, "No one,.·putting. his · 

seas. . hand to the plow and looking. be-
. What· pathos· lies in this compart- hind,. is fit in the kin_ gdoin of God.''· 

son! The lowest creatures in His 
realm are pr.ovtde!i for, .yet He, theil;' 10 Now after these thi.ngs the Lord 
Head, is homeless, and without a place indicates seventy-two others also, 
to Jlillow His head! 
&9 Only about bait a year remained of and He dispatches them two by,t-wo 
His ministry. He was on His way to before His face into every city and 
the feast· of-· Tabernacles, and six place where He was about to be en~ 
months later, at the Passover festival, 
He was to be offered up. Hen'le He 2 tering. Now He said to them, "The 
urges the utmost dll1gence. The social harvest, indeed, is vast, yet the 
ceremonies of entombment and leave-
taking were tedious·and distracting at workers are few. Beseech then 
such a crisis. 'the Lord of the harvest, so that He 
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IDnON~YTOYHNnOP6YOM6NH 
OF-Him WAS GOING 

ON61CI6 POYC~i\HMIAONT'o 
54 INTO JERUSALEM PERCEIVING 

BB omit OF-Him 
6CA601M ~9HT ~I ~YTOYI ~eo 

YET !rHJil LEARNers ' o:r-Him IACO• 
BO. AO 

KQ) BOCK M I <D~N N HC61 n ~Nso 
BUB AND JOHN say 

KY P 1696 i\61C61 n<DM6 NnY too 
Master! You-ARE-WILLING WE-MAY-BE-saYING FmE 

PK~T~BHN M ~nOTOYOYP~H 
TO-DOWN-BTEJI J'ROH THE heaven 

NOYK~I ~N~i\<DC~I ~YTOVC40 
AND TO•UP-CONSUIIE them 
B8 omit AS AND 'ELIAS DOES 

<DCK~IHi\I~C6nOIHC6NCTGO 
55 AS AND ELIAS DOES BEING• 

AB+6 . 
P ~~61 CA66 n6TIMHC6 N~Y80 
TURNED YET He-rebukES to-

TOI CK ~16 nO P6V9HC ~N61 HD 
56 them AND THEY-WESE-GONE INTO 

A/or AND ereN6TOA6 
C6T6 P~NK<DMHNKM nOP6YH 

57 DlFFEBEN'l' VILLAGB AND OF-GOING 

OM6N<DN ~YTIDN6NTHOAID6140 
OF-them IN TBlil WAY ssid 

neNTICnPOC~YTON~KOi\060 
ANY TOWARD Him 1-BHALL-BB·fol-

8 omitBIF-
Y9HC<DCOIOnOY6~N~n6PX80 
lowiNG to-YOU THB-?-where IF-BVEB YOU-IIAT•BE-
BB omit Mssterl B omits THE 
HKYPI6 K ~161 n6 N ~YT<DO 1aoo 

58 J'IIOII-COMING Mssterl AND ssid to-him THE IE-

A adda OIHCOYC TH£ JESus 
~YTID~~6CTOYCN6KPOYC99 
to-him I'BOII-LIIT TBlil DEAD '10-

~'I'~ITOYC6~YT<DNN6KPOY40 
entomb THill o:r-selves · DlilAD 

CCVA6~n6i\9IDNAI~rr6i\i\ 00 
YOU YliiT I'ROII-cOMING BB-pu blishiNG 

6THNB~Cii\61~NTOY960YSO 
THill JtiNGdom OF-TBlil God 

61 n6 NA6K ~16T6 POC~KOi\aoo 
61 ssid YBT AND DIFFIIIRIIINT l•BHALL-BIII• 

OV9HC<DCOIKYPI6nPIDTON 20 
followiNG to-YOU Master I BBFoam-most 

A66niTP6'1'0NMOI ~nOT~t40 
YET permit to-MB TO-FROII-8ET 

~C9~1TOIC61CTONOIKON 00 
to-THB INTO !rHJil HOIIB 

B omits TOWARD him ATHIIIJESU8 TOWARD him 

MOVE I ne NA6 n POC~YTON0 80 
62 OF-liE said YBT TOWARD him THB 

BO. BBO,slQ 
IHCOYCOYA61C6nl B~i\A(I)7oo 
JESUS NOT-YBT-DNE ON-cASTING 

B omits o:r-him . 
NTHN X6 I P ~~YTOY6 n ~POT9 

THE HAND OF-him ON l'LOW 
B+6 

PONK~I Bi\6n<DN61CT~Onl 40 
AND lookiNG INTO TBB BIIIBIND 

BBt* omiiiN A SIC 
C<D6V96TOC6CTI N6NTHB ~so 

WELL-l'I.ACED 18 IN THB ltiNG• 

Cl Aei~";-OY960YM6T~A6T80 
10 dom OF-THB God after YBT these 

• o. 
~VT~~N6A6 116 NOKY PI OC800 

UP-BHowa TBiil Master 
. AAI/or6 

HCOYCM ~i\<Dn6K6C~IDi\60H 
B omits AND 

SUB 'l'BEIACKAL8 B'UBBOWS 

10, 

VC6XOYCINK~IT~n6T6IN40 
ARB-HAVING AND THB flyers 

~TOYOVP~NOYK~T~CKHNIDao 
OF-THJil heaven DOWN-BOOTHS 

C61 COA6YI OCTOY~N 9 PQ)nso 
TBlil YET SON OF-THiil human 

OYOYK6X61nOYTHNK6~~i\~ 
NOT IS-HAVING ?-where THE HBAD 

AB+6 
HNKi\1 N H61 ne NA6n POC6T 9 

59 IIAY·BE-decLINING ssid YET TOWARD DIFFBR• 

6PON ~K0i\OY961MOIOA66'0 
BNT YOU•BB-lOllOWING to-liB THE YET ssid 

B K YPI6 abooelino 
ln6NKYPI66n1TP6'1'0NM0 00 

BE-Master! permit-YOU to-MB 
A ro-BB-no11-co111NG BlilFORB e 1 N o. 

In P<DTON~n6A90NT19~'1'~8o 
BlilFOBB-most to-I'BOII-cOIIING To-entomb 

ITONn~T6P~MOY61n6NAe~ 
60 THJil I'ATHEB OF-liB He-said YB!r 

K ~16T6 POYC6BAOM HKONTSO 
AND DII'I'EBENT SEVENTY 

·, omi/.8 TWo • o. B omil• them 
~AVOK~I~n6CT61i\6N~YT40 

TWO AND He-commissions them 
uomit TWO 

OYC~N~AYOAYOnPOnPOCID00 
Ul' TWO TWO BBFOBE face 

nOV~Y_TOY6 ICn ~C~NrrOAISO 
o:r-Him INTO BVERY CitY 

NK~ITOnONOYHMEi\i\6N~Y 800 
AND l'LACB where WAB-ABOUT He 

BB omit -INTo-

TOC6 1 ce Pxece ~• e A6 r eN 20 
2 To-BE-INTO-COMING He-said 
AOYNTHEN 
Ae nPOC~YTOYCOM6 N 96 P 140 

YET TOWARD them THlillNDEED harvest 

CMOCnOAVCOIA66Pr ~T~Iao 
MANY TBB YET AOTers 

•AI[or6 
0 i\ I r 0 I A6 H 9 HT60YN TOYKSO 
~JeW BE-BINDING THEN TBII Mas-

YPIOYTOY96PICMOYOnmc-
ter OF-THJil harvest WBIIlB-hoW 
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1 As tl,l.e Lord was on His way t~ cele
brate the festival of Ingathering, this 
was actually the time of har¥est .and 
He was comparing the .P4Yslcal to the 
spiritual state of the country. At har
vest time there is much to do, so He 
appoints six times the original num
ber of apostles to assist in the harvest 
work. 

should be thrusting workers into 
His harvest. 

a Go! Lo! I am dispatching you· 
• as lambs in the midst of wolves. Be 

bearing no purse, not• beggar's bag, 
nor yet sandal~'!, and. you should be 
greeting no one by the way. · · · 

s He has no illusions concerning the . 5 
attitude of the people. They are hos
tile. They are wolves. Each house or 
city is now to be tested to see whether· 

Now into whatever .house you . 
may be entering, first say, 'Peace to 

& this house!' An,d if a son of peace 
it contains friends or. ·foes. In the 
case of a city there is a message for 
that· which wilf not receive them, just 
the same as for that which will; ' The · 7 
kingdom has drawn nigh whether they, 
will have it or not. . -

should be there, your· peace shall 
be resting on it, otherwise; it will. · 
come back again on you. Now be 
remaining in this ·house, eating 
and drinking what they have, for 
the worker is worthy of his wages. 
Be not PI'9Ceeding from house to 

4 This must be understood in· its ori
ental setting. To this day special mes
sengers on important business are re
quired to forego ~e ~orp1~l 1lattery 
and tedious etiquette of the Eastern 
salaam. These salutations included 8 
endless inquires and as many answers. 

house. 
And into whatever city you may 

be entering, and they shoUld be re-· 
ceiving you, be eating what is plac- .. 

It was considered· highly proper to in
trude into any discussion and even 
take a part in any bargaining that 
happened to be under way. These in· 
structions were quite necessary if 
these apostles are to discharge their 
mission. 
7 The common custom of. the East is 
for each villager to have the privilege 
of erite:rtaining a stranger. , And each · 
move from house to house would stir 
up a great deal of pride and hypocrisy 
and lead to some ill feeling, besides 
taking . much time · and distracting 
them and destroying their eftlciency. 
At each house they would be feasted 
and be indulged with a general goOd 
time, all of which was entirely out of 
harmony with .the spirit. of their mis-
sion. . 
12 The sins oft Sodom were so terrible 
that 1lre has effaced its very site. Yet 
these sins were not as offensive in 
God's sight as the rejection . of His 
messengers. ·One was sin d'one in dark
ness. The. other was a sin against · 
light. The judgment of· God will be 
absolutely fair to all. · 
1a Chorazin, Bethsaida,··· · and Caper
naum, "ffis own eitr', were the most 
favored of all places, for in them most 
of His mighty ·works were done. Yet 
now they, like Sodom, have disap
peared, so ·that their sites are in· dis- . 
pute. They are cast down to ''hell". 

9 ed before you, and be curing the 
infirm in it, and be saying to them, 
'The kingdom of God has drawn 
near you.' 

1o Now into whatever city . you 
should .be entering, and they shQ'Qld 
not be receiving you, coming out . 

11 into its square, say, 'The dust ii.Iso .·· 
· which is clinging to us out of your 

city we are wiping from our feet 
before you. Moreover, be knowwg 
this, that the kingdom of God has 

. 12 drawn near you.' Now I am saying 
to you that it will be more tolerable 
for Sodom in that day than for·· 
that city. .. 

13 \Voe to you, Chorazinl Woe to 
you, Bethsaida I seeing that, if the 
powers which are occurring hi you 
occurred in Tyre and Sidon, long 
ago they would repent,. sitting in· 

u sackcloth and ashes, Moreover, it 
will be more tolerable for Tyi·e and 
Sidon in the ju,dgment than for 

15 you. And you, Capernaum, are you 
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B ACTel'lllle-eii'D-BJM)tlT-CASTING A+6 . . . 

6KB~AH6Pr ~T~C61CTON9• rii<EN641YM ~CHB ~CI A61 ~· 
IJe-m'D-BJM)UT-cASTING ACTel'll INTO THE bar- liiEABBD ON YOUp THE II:IlfGdom . 

6PICMON~YTOYYn~r6TEI• TOYB€0Y61CHNA~NnOAINjCO 
3 -vest 01'-Him BB-UN"BB•LBADING BJil- 10 cw-TIIB God mro WROII YB,..;EVBB city 

A •h!"'J!. nPOB A PxHcee 
AOY~DOCT~I\AIDYM~CIDc~Peo 61C6A9H'T'6t<~IMHA6X<DNT• 
PBBCEIVflfG I•Ail-eCI11llll18810DflfG YOUp AS LAIIBB YB-KAY•BII-INrO-cOilflfG AND NO rREY-KAY•BB-UCEIY• 
ATA AM 
N~C6NM6CIDAYt<IDNMHB~CT• 

4 IN IIJJIIIr OB'·WOLVIIlll NO YB•BB-BBAB• 

~Z6T6 B ~AA~TIONMHnH P too 
llfG purse NO BAG (beg• 

B8 omit YH · ••* omiiB AND . 
~NMHA6YnOAHM~T~K~IMH• 
gar's) NO YilT sandals AND NG-YIIT-

AEN~~T~THNOAON~Cn~cco 
OMS accordiJur-to rll& WAY YB-8ROULD-BB

A BOllE ••INro-cOilflfG A PxHcee 

~IYM~C616A9C)NT6C61CTIO 
. ING YOUp '·. our-cOilflfG INrO TRII 

• o. 
~CnA~T61~C~YTHC61ft~T• 

BROAD !»'-her a&Y•YII 

6t<AIT0Nt<ONIOPT0NTO.HK• 
11 AND TRII D'IIBT TRII H-

glVA6+' 
OAAH9ENT~HMINEKTHCnOco 
INQ.JOINBD to-us our 01'-rBB city 

HC9661CHNA~N61C6A9HT110 A6Q)CYMIDN61CTOYCnOA~Ceo 
6 greetiNG · .INTO . . WBOII YBT·JIVBB YE•KAY•BII-INro.OOilflfG 1»'-YOUp INrO THE rBBr 
, AlpS •AI/!!r6B8omit01l'-us 
EOII<I ~NftP<DTONAEr6T66 80 HMQ)N~ftOM~CCOME9~YMIN80 

BOllE BliiB'oBJil-mOS_t. 11-YflfG l'BAOB 1»'-118 Wll-ABII-B'BOII•WIPING to-YOUp 

•'a-id• VMIC 
I PHNHT<D01t<Q)TOYTID:t<~l61110 nAHNTOYTOre INU)CK6TE0'1GII 

6 to-THE BOllE this . AlfJ) II'- IIOBEiy this YB•BII-DOWflfG that 
B tbere KAY·BE 811.·810+ i/Pielod u+6 B8 omit ON YOY:!! 
ANH6K61Y;IOC61PH'NHC6ft10 TIHrriK6N641YM~CHB~CI• 
EVBB KAY·BE there BON 01'-l'BAC:&I WILirBlil- BAB-NBABED ON YOUp TBIII II:INOOom . •••'* H . · AB omit YBr 
~N~n~YC6T~I6n~YTONH6• Aei~TOY9EOYA6r<DA6YMI• 
ON-restiNG ON it TB:&Il'BACII 12 01'-TBE God I•Ail-I&YflfG Ylllr looYOup 

A more-tolerable it•WILirBII IN Tlgl DAY that 
NOTICOAOMOIC6NTHHM6Peo 

that to-800011 IN THE DAY 
I PHNHYM<DNE I A6MHr6E41Y 80 

' 1»'-YOUp 1B' YET lfo-BllBIILY ON YOUp 

'M~C~N!1.1<~'1'61EN~YTHA6 80 ~K61NH~N6t<TOT6PON6C80 
7 it-WILL-BII-UP-BOWflfG Di her Ylllr that more-tolerable it-WILLo 

THO.UC.I ~Me NET66C~10NTE 1110 T~ IHTH nOAE I&K/i I NH OY~too 
to-TBB·BOIIB Ylil-BE-BEIIAflfllfG. BATING 13 BB OB to-TBID city: that WOE . 

B+6 . . 
Cl<~ln1NON'T'6C'1':'~n.~P~YT11 ICOIXOP~Z61NQY~ICOIB• 

.um· DBilfJ[IlfG TRII BIDBIDB . them. , to-YOU CBOBAZIJf WOB to-YOU BIITB• 
ABl b. ri-N . · · . 

Q)N~110CrA.P06Pr~THCTO~ H9CJ.IA~OTI61ENTYPQJK~co 
WOBTBY for TBJI ACJrer 011-TRII • BAmA that . IB' IN· TYBII AND 

B80111il18 - AB+6 AONTO·D.·II. 
YMIC90Y~Y:TOY6C.TINMHM~ ICIAQ)NI6r.6NH9HC~N~IAeo· 

BIBB 01'-him 18 NO BE- ·SIDON WEBII-BECOIIB TBII ABIL-

6T~B~IN6T66101t<I~C6180 
YB-after-a'ri:PPDfG . . OUT • OI'•ROIIID INro 

. . · • . • •.A addo A •YET . 
COIKIANK~I61CHN~N.nOA400 

8 BOIIIII' 'AND ' IN'I'O 'WBOK l!IVIIB city 
' . AAI/or6 

IN61C6PXHC9Et<~1AE'XQ)N 10 
· YE-KAY·iJB..~OIIING., AND. TBBr•IIAY•BE-Blil-

T~-IYM~GC916T6T-~nA.PA• 
Clmv,DIG YOUp · . Blfl!'~rJHG, ·. ~~~ · bllNG-B~mB-

TI9EM6N~YMJNI<~I96P~neo 
9 PLACBD to-YOUp . AND 1111-CUrflfQ 

· A Al/or6 
6Y6T6TOYCEN~YTH~C9.EN so 

THE . . IN· her UN•I'IBII 

. •ii IC.K ~~ A6 reT~):..jTOICHr liOII 
·AND· Rll-l&yrNG · -to-them BAS. 

:,; 80. . 

VN ~e IC~I re NOMEN A.I6N .. 80 
ITDIS · TBII IIMI•liiDCOilflfG IN· ,•. •. 

YMI Nnl\AM~NENC~KI<<DK~• 
YOUp· OLD ZVU IN 8ACII:CLOrB-of-hsir·AND 

IC riO&<DK~9HMENO IM6T6N10 
· ABBES. . . sittDrCJ · , TIIJ:Y.,alter-llllfD 

OHCZ\NftAHNTYP<DKl!li.i~l:AQ)'o 
14 ~BEIY lo-TtBE AND· .to-IIIPolf . 

Nl ~N6KTOT6PON6CT~I6N•0 
. more-tolerable it-WILirBID IN 

Tl:tt<PICEIHYMINI<~ICYKZ\80 
15 TR •. 'lUDGing OB to-YOUp .AND'· YOU· ·CAPBB-
A TI 6 . . A o. 8Bl omil 01'-Tll:&l . . . 

CII~PNZ\OYMMHEIDCTOYOYP~~ 
MAUll NO TILL 011-rBB. hilaVOII 

/ 
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.11 But a short time before, nine of the not being exalted to heaven Y You 
apostles had tried without success to shall subside to the unseen! 
cast out a demon (~'o). The Lord 
had not specifically empowered'the dis- 16 He who is hearing you is hear~ 
ciples for this work. Under these cir- ing Me. And he who is repudiat-
cumstances tJ:\ey had much cause to · · · a· t' M Yet he 
rejoice at the power in their posses- mg you IS repu la mg e. · 
sion. The Lord, being in intimate who is repudiating Me is repudiat-
touch with the spirit world, had noted ing Him Who commissions Me."· 
that its head had come down, no doubt 17 Now the seventy-two return with 
at a signal of distress from his min- J'oy·, saving, "Lor. d, the demons al-
ions. This, of course, has no connec· J • 

tion with the so-calle~ "fall of Satan", so are subject to us in Thy name!" 
of which we never read in the scrip- 18 Yet He said to them, "I beheld Sa~ 
tures, but has reference to Satan's ac- t l' ht · fall' t f h 
tion in response. to their ejection of . an as Ig rung mg ou O eav-
demons in Christ's name. Knowing 19 en. Lol I have given you authority 
the power of the enemy, and -yvhat I:Je to be treading 'UPOn serpents and 
and His disciples would yet suffer at scorpions and on the entire power · 
his hands, our Lord seeks to put theh· 
joy on a: more secure footing. Indeed, which is of the enemy, and nothing 
unless their names are engraven in will be injuring you under any cir-

. heaven, and thus under the protection 20 cumstances. However, .be not rc-
of ·the·· Almighty, these spiritual pow- J. oicing in this, that the. spirits are 
ers over which they are triumphing, 
will try them beyond endurance. subject to you. Yet be rejoieing 
21 This is a most delightful glimpse of that your names are engraved in 
the inner thoughts of the Son of God. the heavens." 
No doubt He had noticed from the 21 In this hour He exults in the holy 
,very first that His message had little. 
appeal to such as we would naturally spirit and said, "I am aeclaiming 
suppose would be most eager and ap· Th~, Father, Lord of heaven and 
preciative. He was continually clash- earth, seeing that Thou dost . con~ 
ing with the most intelligent classes. 
He had a following largely recruited ceal these things from the wise and 
from the lower stratum of society, intelligent and dost reveal them 
the fellaheen, mostly fishermen and to minors. Yea, Father, seeing that 
farmers, men who toiled for their liv• · · Th · 
ing, while the professional scholars, thus it became a delight in . y 
scribes·,. priests, and teachers of· the presence!'' . 
law, were antagonistic. Nevertheless, .. 22 .. . And being turned . to the disci
!ileeing that this was evidently God;s pies He said, '• All was given up to 
will, He does not endure it, or bear 
with it, but acq1tiesces and exults. Let Me by My Father, and no one 
us· not endure but enjoy the will of knows who. the Son is except the 
God, no matter how unsatisfactory it F h · d · 
·seems. He is working for His glory . at er, an . who the Father IS ex-
and His creatures' good. We desire cept the Son, and to whom the Son 
success and recognition for our small should be intending to unveil Him.'' 
share of service,. with little though(' ot 23 And being turne·d .. to' · HI's .disc1· _ 
His larger purpose. It is God's wa':i to 
turn the wisdom of the wise .into folly, ples,He said privately, "Happy are 
and to use that which is despised to the eyes which are observing what 
effect His will, so that no .. fiesh shQUld . 24 you are observing! For I alD. say
be able to boast itself in His presence. 
The thought that God positively con- ing to you that mahy prophets and 
ceals His truth from some shows how kings, want to' be perceiving what 
impossible it is for His slaves· to' be 
"successful:' in the accepted meaning you are obser\dng, and they per-
of the term. · · · ceive not, and to hear of .Me what 
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A 61CA A8 omil OF-THE 8 0+ had 

NOYY-IIUl9HCH€UlCTOY~AOY2o 
WILL-B»-BEING-BEIGHTeDED TILL 01"-THE UN-PEBCBIV• 

B O. o. O. 0. O. A. OF-YOUp one-BEARING 

I<~T~BIB~C9HCHO~t<OYQ)N40 
16 ED YOU-Wn.L-BE-BEING-DOWN-BTEPiZ.atD THE onB-BEABINO 

YM<DN€MOY ~t<OY6 It<~ I 0 ~9 eo 
OF-YOUp 011'-liOI 

6T<DNYM~C€M6~96T610A6 80 
UN·l'LACING YOUp li.Ul J!l-liN•PLACDIG TBlD-0116 YJilT 

6M6~96TUlN~9€T€1TON ~ntoo 
IIIJil UN-PLACING 18-UN-PLACING TllJil Ono-

so. 
OCT6 I Al\NT~M€Yn6CTP6'1' 20 

17 rommillsionin11 liOI reTUllN 
A WITH lOY THE SEVENTY AI- omit TWO .h. 
~NA6016BAOMHt<ONT~AYv 40 

YET THE SEVENTY TWO 

M6T~X~P~CA6rONT€CKYP 80 
WITH JOY sayiNG Master! 

A OIHCOVC/O>THEBOLY 
<DnN€YM~TIT<D~ri<DK~I6121l 

spirit TBJil BOLT AND said 

n6NE10MOAOrOYM~ICOin40 
I·AIII-QUT-&VOWING to-YOU J'A• 

~T6PI<YPI6TOYOYP~NOYt<80 
TBEB Master! OF-TBJil heaven AND 

~ITHCrHCOTI ~n€t<PY'I'~C80 
01'-TBiil LAND that YOU·I'BOIII·BIDJI 

T~YT~~nOCO$UlNI<~ICYNE~ 
these I'BOlll WISII AND intelligent 

T<DNK~I ~n€K~.AY-II~C~YT_.2o 
AND YOU·J'BOIII·COVJilB them 

NHniOICN ~I On ~THPOTI040 
to-minors Y1ilA TBII I'ATBJilB that thps 

B WEJ.,L-seemin_g it-BECAME 
YT<DC6r€N6T06Y~OI<I ~6M6o 

it·BECAIIIII WELL-seeming IN-TOo 

IEK~IT~A~IMONI~YnOT~80 nPOC96NCOYt<~ICTP!II.$61 80 
AND TBiil . demons IS-btiNG-UNDII&-&JilT 22 WABD-PLACII OF-YOU AND BEING-TUBNJID . 

BS omit AND BEING-TURNED lo He-said 
CCET!II.IHMIN€NT.(D0NOMJII.T200 CnPOCTOYCM~9HT~C61n6too 

to-us IN TBII NAlllll TOWABD TBJI LIIABNers He-said 

ICOY61n6NA6~YTOIC696 20 
18 OF-YOU He-said YJilT to-them I·beheld 

UlPOYNTONC~T~N~NUlC~CT40 
!rBII SA!rAN (adversary) AS GLIIAIII· 

B OUT OF-!rBE heaven AS GLJilAlii·FLING 
Plll.nHN6KTOYOYP ~NOYn6C60 

J'LING OuT 01'-TBE heaveD I'ALLJNG 
A A I A (j) M I I-AIII-GIVING 

ONT~I60Y~€A<DI< ~YMINTH 80 
19 BE-PERCEIVING I·BAVE-GivmN to-roup TiiB 

N610YCI!II.NTOYn~T61N6n 200 
authority 01'-TBJI !rO•BJI-TBIIADING ON• 

~N<D0$6Q)Nt<MC1<0Pn1IDNK20 
UP OF-Serpents AND 011'-BCATTJilB•VJONOlll& AND 

~IEnln~C~NTHNAYN ~MIN 40 
ON JilVEBY TBII ABILITY 

A8 omil TBII 

THNTOY6 X9 POYK!II.IOYAEN 60 
TBE <D'-TBB enemy AND NOT-YJDT-QNB 

$1 omits NOT NO a H o, • 

YM~COYM H~A lt<HC6 In AHN so 
20 YOUp NM NO WILL-BE-injuriNG IIIOBmly 

shad+X 
6NTOYTmMHX~I P6T€0TIT400 
IN this NO Iiii•SOYING that TBE 

~nN6YM~T~YMINYnOT~CC2D 
spirits ' to·YODp 18-bOING-UNDII&-BII!r 
. a eo. seo. 

6T ~I X ~I P6T6A€ OTIT ~ON40 
BII-JOYING YJilT that TBII NAllllil8 

Nn~NT~MO In ~P6A08HYno2o 
ALL to-11111 WA8·BE81DE-GIVJON by 

so. 
TOYn~TPOCMOYI< ~I OYAE I~ 
!rB11 J'ATBII& 011'-liOI AND NM•YIIT-QN.&: 
a+e . . ' 

Cr1N<DCKEITICECTINOYI 80 
18-EKOWING ANY IS . . TBB SON 

OC61MHOn~THPI<~ITIC6C80 
II' •o '!BE I'ATBII& AND ANY IS · 

TINOn~THP61MHOYIOCt<~soo 
TBJII'A!rBIIB II' NO THE SON AND 

aomi!BIF-. A6 A6o. . 
I <DE ~NBOYAHT M OYI OC~n20 

to-WBOII IF-JilVEB liiAY•B&-iotendiNG TBJil SON TG-1'80111 

Ol<lii.AY'I'~It<~ICTP~Cia61Cn40 
23 CO~IIB AND · BEING-TUllNBD TG-

POCTOYCM ~9 HT~CI< ~TIAI 6o 
W ADD TBJI LJDABNera according-to OWN 

~NE1n6NM~t<lii.P 101010$9 80 
He-said HAPPY TBJil VIEwers 

lii.AMOI 01 B A6 nONT6 C ~8 J\6 800 
TBJil lookiNG WBICB YII-ABE-

n6T6A€r<Dr~PYMINOTin020 
24 lookDIG I·Ail-saYING for to-roup that WNY 

AAOinPO$HT111.11<~1 B ~CIJ\40 
BIIFOBE-AVJilBerS : A;ND lti;NGS 

. a• r A e rP Act> H/or IB-IN·W. 
OM~T~YM<DN6Nrer P~nT~Ieo 

s+e. 
6 ICH96AHC~NIAEIN ~YM6 60 

011'-TOUp BA&-been·IN·WBlTTEN 
B.t o.==her 

6 NTOI COYP ~NO I C6 NT ~VT80 
21m THE heavens IN this 

AD omit IN 

HTHIDP~Hr~.AAI~C~TO€NT~ 
!rD. BOUB He-exults IN TBil ' 

WILL 1'0-Blil-PEBCEIVING WlliCB TB 
sAl/ore· so. AO 

ICBA6n6T6K~IOYI<61AJII.N80 
ABE-lookiNG AND NO!r !rBIIY•PJilBCElVE 

A8 Omit Ol!'·ME 

KM ~t<OYCMMOY~~I<OY6T44000 
AND 1'0-BIDAB 
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25 A lawyer, or one versed in the law 
of Moses, especially in making it a bur
den for others than themselves ( 1146), 
would naturally be interested in the 
Lord's opinion as to what deeds would 

. merit eonian life. From the standpoint 
of the law, this was very simple. Moses 
had wrttten: "And keep My statutes, 
and My judgments: which a man 
should do, and live in them. I am.Jeho
vah" (Lev.l85). Hence the Lord re
minds him of .the law he is supposed to 
understand. He correctly comprehends 
the whole law in the greatest com
mandment-love to God-and its com
plement-love to man. The lawyer 
knew the law. All that he neded to do 
was to keep it! Could he keeP the law 
he would. never die. But the law was 
not given to impart life. It came to 
cause death. 

But the law had evidently done some 
of the work for which it was really in
tended, and he is conscious that his 
love to his associate is not up to its 
standard. Instead of acknowledging 
this and taking refuge in' God's grace, 

. he seeks to justify his failing by a quib
ble as to who is included in the term 
"associate". Such quibbling . was the 

· stock in trade of the expounders of 
the Jewish law. They were always 
seeking a loophole to escape its rigid 
requirements. 

To show him the fUtility of laws and 
ceremonies the Lord tells him the 
story of the good Samaritan. The Sa
maritans were · cordially despised by 
the Jews, who would not· be beholden 
to them at all (Jn.4o}. The lawyer 
would never acknowledge such to be 
his associate! But the Lord Himself 
was despised· and rejected, hence He 
enters the story as a hated Samaritan. 

The lawyer is 'the man who descend
ed from Jerusalem to Jericho and is 

. half dead. Jerusalem is the place of 

. blessing and life. Such is his if he 
keeps the law. Jericho is the place of 
the curse. 'Such is his if be breaks the 
law,· for "accursed is ··everyone who is 

· not remaining in all things which have 
been written in the scroll of the law 
to do them" (Deut. 272e; Gal. 310), He 

. is condemned even while he seeks to 
· · justify himself. · He has hopes that the 

·religious rites will help him. Yet 
these are dashed to the ground when 
a priest comes alori.g, but keeps as far 
from him as be can. The law does not 

you are hearing, and they hear not." · 
25 And l.o! a ·certain lawyer rose, 

putting Him on trial and saY
ing, "Teacher, by doing what 
should I enjoy the allotment of 

26 eonian life ? " Now He said to him, 
"What is written in the law?How 

27 are you reading?" Now, answer
ing, he said, "You shall be loving· 
the Lord your God out. of your 
whole heart, and in your whole 
soul, and in your. whole strength, ; 
and in your whole comprehension, 
and your associate as yourself. " 

28 Now He said to him, "You an-· 
swered correctly. This be doing 
and you shall be living.'' 

29 Yet he, wanting to justifyhim
self, said to Jesus, "And who is my 
associate ? " 

30 Now Jesus, taking him up, said, 
''A certain man descended from 
Jerusalem to Jericho. And he falls 
among robbers, who, stripping 
him also, and pounding him, came. 

31 away, leaving him half dead. Now, 
by a chance coincidence, a certain 
priest descended by that road, and, 
perceiving him, passed by on the 

32 other side. Now likewise, a Levite 
also, coming to the place and per
ceiving him, passed by on the other 
side. 

33 Now a certain Samaritan, on his 
way, came by him, and perceiVing. 

34 him, he has compassion, and com
ing to him he .bandages his wounds, . 
pouring on olive oil and wine. 
Now, mounting him on his OWn 
beast, he led him to a khan and had 

35 him cared for. And coming away 
on the morrow, extractingtwo de
narii [about 31¢, 16d] he gives 
them to the khan keeper and said to 
him, 'Take care of. him, and 
whatever you should be expending, 
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El< ~IOYI<HI<OYC ~NI< ~11&0211 ONI<~InAHr~cen19ENTECH. 
26 Aim MOT TBET-HZAB AND BE-PBIICEI- BLOWS OM-PLACING 

YNOMII<OCTIC~NECTHEt<n• 
VING LAwer AMY UP-STOOD OUT-try-

1 o. Bl omit Aim 
E I P~ZQ)N~YTONI<~IAE rCDN 10 

. DIG Him AND s&YDIIG 
alad+INA 

A I A ~CI<~AETI nO I H C~CZ Q)IO 
TZACBer! AMY DOilll/ LD'B 

HN~ICDNIONI<AHPONOMHClDlGO 
eoniao I-<IHOULD-BE-tenantiNG 

OAEEinENnPOC~YTONENT211 
26 THE YET He-said TOWARD him DC T1111 

AeiMH 
~nHA90N~$ENTECHMI9~N• 

I'BOJI-c.uiB J'BOII·LiiiTTING IIALI'-DEAD 
Bl omil HAPPENING A N 
HTYrX~NONT~I<~T~CYrt<Y• 

31 IIAl'I'BNING·llP according-to TOGJITIIEB• 
ABl AAI+ 

PI~NAEIEPEYCTICI<~TEBao 
a&lfCTIOltf YBT SA.CBED-OtiB ANT DOWN-8TEPI'BD 

A eN al o, B omit1 IN . . 
~INENENTHOACDEI<EINHJ<~IIIIII 

IN THII WAY that AND 

IIACDN ~YTON ~NT In ~PH/\91111 
PBIICIIIVDIIG him INBTZAD-BJllllDE-CAIIB 

61* omifl LIJt'E A.B to DfSTEAD-BESJDE-CAJIE AS O. 

CDNOMQ)TirErP~nT~Inmc~• ENOMOICDCAEI<~IAEYEITH• 
LAW AMY it"lrAHlNin-WBlTTJDI how YOU• 32 LlltE•AS YilT Aim LEVITE 
a+e , o. A-treNOMeNOC BBCOIIING 

N~riNCDCJ<EICOAE~nOI<PI• CI<~T~TONTOnONEA9CDNJ<~IO 
27 ABE-readDCG THE YET llllSweriNG according-to THII PLACE COlliNG . AJfD 

9EICEinEN~r~nHCEICt<Y• 
. said YOU-WILL-BE-LOVING Master 

B C 0 V ab0011lino . 
PIONTON9EONCOYEIOAHCIOO 

THE God cw-You OUT cw-WBOLB 
aom!IIAXD AL 

THCI<~PAI ~COYI<~IEN0/\1111 
THB HEART 01'-YOU AJfD IN WBOLB 

•+C A+C A+C A :f. A+C A+C 
HTH'I'YXHCOYI< ~IE NOAHTH• 

THII IOU! CWoYOU Aim DC WBOLII THE 
A OC/or I A if. A-tC A+C 

ICXYICOYI<~IENOAHTHAI• 
STBEIIG'I'II CWoYOU Aim IN WBOLII THE TBBU• 

A-i-C 
~NO I ~COYI< ~ITONnAHCIO• 
IIIND OJIYOU Aim THE 

NCOYlDCCE~YTONEinEN&Eaoo 
28 01'-YOU AS YOUBoelf said YET 

~YTCDOP9CDC~nEI<PI9HCTOIIII 
to-him ERECTly You-answerBD this 

YTOnOIE II< ~IZ HCHOAE9E• 
29 BB-DODI'G .AND TOU'Lir:a»-LIVDIG TBB YJ:T 

AO VNo.••o. 
ACDNAII<~IQ)C~IE ~YTONEIIO 
WILLDIIG To-JUSTin' oeJf said 

nENnPOCTONIHCOYNI<~IT• 
TOWARD · TBE JESUS AND AMY 

ICECTINMOYnAHCIONYn0 4110 
30 IS CWoiiB NIGH-GliB UJfDEB• 

81100 omit YET 
A~BCDNAEOIHC0YCE1n6N~10 
GETTUIG YET THB JEIUS saia . hu-

N9 PCDnOCTI CJ<~TE B ~I NE N 10 
IDBD Al!tt DOWK-BT&PP&D 

at leP61XCJ> IESICBO ol* 0, o+e a+e 
~nOIEPOYC"AHMEICIEPI• 

J'BOII IEBUSALEII DIITO JERICHO 

XCDI< ~I AHCT~I cne PIE necao 
AND to-BOBBEBI ABOUT-I'ALLS 

ENOIJ<~IEI<AYC~NTEC~YTIOO 
WBO Aim OUT-<!Lil'l'illl/ him 

Bl omit him 
II ACDN ~YTON ~NT I n~P H/\810 

n:BCEIVING him INSTBAD-BIIISmB-C.&IUJ 
10, 

ENCNd ~PEITHCAETICOAE1UO 
33 SAKABitan YET AMY WAYING 

YCDNHA9ENI<~T~YTONJ<~II1111 
CAIIB according-to him Aim PEB-

Biomilhim 
A<DN~YTONecnA~rXNICeH• 
CEIVING him he-IS-COmpasaionatED 

l<~lnPOCEA9CDNI<~'T'EiAHCE 10 
34 AND TOWABD-COIIlJfG he-DOWB-BINDI 
ao. 
NT~TP~YM~T~~YTOYEnlxao 

!<BE WOUXDI or-him ON-POURING 
.... eo. 

E CDNE A~l 0 Nl< M 01 NONE n1soo 
OLIVE (oil) AND WINE ON-aTIII'iz-

BIB ~C~CAE ~YTONEniT011111 
ill// YilT him OX T1111 OWB 

AIONI<THNOCH·r ~rEN~YTOto 
ACQUI&rriOJf he-LBD him 

• 1*Ko.. aiM 
NEICn~NAOXEIONI<~IEnE 10 

IN!rO EVEBY•BECEIVing AND WAS-ON• 
AO, 

MEAH9H~YTOYI<~IEniTHN10 
36 CARED 01'-him AND ON THE 

1111 omit OUT-COiliNG 
~YPIONEIEA9CDNEI<B ~AlDNIIIIII 
IIOBBOW OUT-COiliNG OUT-CASTIN~ 

B he-OIVEB TWO DBNABII 

AYOAHN~PI ~EACDI<ENTlDn"1111 
TWO DEJfABII he-GIVES to-THE EV• •'* 1<. B omits to-him 
NAOXE II< ~IE I n&N~YTCDena 
EBY·BECEIVEB AND aaid to-him BE-

IMEAH9HTI~YTOYJ<~IOTIIO 
BIIING-OJf•CABBD . or-him AJfD WHICH AN1' 
AI omilll'- B omila 1 

E~NnPOCA~n~NHCHCErCDEIO 
11'-BVEB YOU-<IBOUI.D-BII-TOW ABD-8PIIJfDING I IN 

•••eo. 
NTlDEn~NEPXEC9MME~no-

THB TG-Blii-OJf•UP-COIIING 
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allow a priest to defile himself with the 
dead. It is not that he is hard hearted. 
His holy office brooks no defilement. 
The Levite likewise dare not be defiled 
with the dead. The lawyer will learn, 
when the law has had its full effect, 
that it cannot touch a man in his con
dition. These two men, _like the law, 
came along casually,· not to cure, but 
to condemn sin. But the' Samaritan, 
that is, the Lord, was on a definite 
mission. The wounded man does not 
repel, but rather attracts Him, and 
draws out H;is compassion. He is not 
defiled and disabled by contact with 
death or sin. While the priest and 
Levite, with all their holiness, are 
helpless to manifest the love the law 
demands, the despised Samaritan, who 
would doubtless be hated by the help
less Jew under othel' circumstances, 
comes to his rescue and actually dis
plays a love for his enemy which rises 
above the law's demands. 

So does the Lord seek to drive the 
lawyer from his own defective doing, 
even his own reluctant love, to the 
real source of life, eonian and abund- • 
ant, found in His grace and love as the 
Good Samaritan. 

as In Macy and Martha we have a 
much needed contrast between sel'Vice 
and study, and our Lord's estimate of 
each. Sei'Vice has its place, and Mar
tha could hardly have been excused if 
she had not supplied His simple wants. 
But then, u. now, His slaves are 
tempted to overdo sel'Vice to the neg
lect of the more necessary and vital 
acquaintance with God's will which 
alone fits for the highest forms of ser
vice and worship.' Service without a 
clear knowledge of God's plans is often 
worse than wasted, but .. a heart ac
quaintance witb. His grace is the pre
liminary to such worship as most grat
ifies His heart. The ·one thing most 
needful today, as then, is a close ac
quaintance with :ij:is word gafned by 
humbly sitting at His feet. · 

2 This, though usually called the . 
Lord's prayer, is the disciples' prayer. 
Every part of it is in close accord with 
the kingdom ministry of our· Lord and 
can be used intelligently only by those 
of the Circumcision who are anticipat
ing the kingdom spoken of by the 
prophets. 

The prayers for us to follow in our 

at my coming back, I will be paying 
you.' 

36 w·hich, then, . of these ·three 
are you supposing to have become 
an associate of the one falling in 

37 with the robbers?" Now he said, 
''The one who shows him mercy.'' 
Now Jesus saidto him, "You also, 
go and be doing likewise." · ···· 

38 Now, in.their going, He entered 
into a certain village.· Now a cer
tain woman, named: Marthal enter-

39 tains Him in her house. And there 
was yet a sister called Mary,- who, 
seated also at the Lord's feet, heard· 
His word. 

40 Now Martha was distracted about 
much serving. ··Now, standing by, 
she said, "Lord, art Thou not car
ing that my sister left me to serve 
alone? Then speak t() her fhat she 
may be aiding me." . 

41 Now, answering,. the Lord said 
to her, "Martha, Martha, you are 
worryin.g andin a tum~lt concern~ 

42 ing many things. Yet there is 
scant need but of one thing. Fo:r 
Mary chooses the good part which 
shall not be wrested from her." 

11 And He came to be in a certain 
place, praying. As He ceases, some 
of His disciples said to Him, 
"Lord, teach us to pray, according 
as John also teaches his disciples." 

2 Now He said to them, "Whenever 
you may be praying, be saying, 
'Our Father Who art in the heav, 
ens: hallowed be Thy name! Thy 

3 kingdom come! Thy will come to 
pass, as in heaven, on earth also. Be 
giving us our daily dole of bread, 

4 and pardon us our sins, for we; 
ourselves, also, are pardoning every 
one who is.owing us. And bring us 
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BB omit THEN sl omits OF-THE 

~<DC<DCOITICOYNTOYTIDNT2D 
36 li'BOM-GIVING to-YOU ANY THEN OF-these 011'-

Q)NTPI<DNnAHCION~Ot<EIC40 
THE .'l'B&EE NIGH-DRS IS-SEEMING to. 

OlrerONGN~ITOYEMneCOGO 
YOU TG-BA VB-BECOME OJ'-TBE on8-IN·J'ALLING 

NTOCEICTOYCAHCT~CO~eso 
37 INTO THil ROBBERS THE YET 

E I ne NO nO I H C ~CTOG AEiOCloo 
said THil one-Doing THE JolllRCY 

AOYN Blomil.aTHE 
MGT~YTOYEil neNAE~YT<D02o 
WITH him said YET to-him THil 

sto-YOU COl 
IHCOYCnOPEiYOYt<~ICYnO'o 
JESUS BE--GOING AND YOU BE-DD-: 

A adtls it-BECA>IE 6 r6N6T0 A YET IN 
IEIOMOI<DC€N~6T<DnOPEY6o 

381NG LlltE-AS lN YET THE TO-BE-GOING 
A a~ds KAI AND 

EC9~1~YTOYC~YTOCEICH60 
them He INTo-cAME 

J\96 NE ICt<<DMHNTI N ~rYN H 200 
INTO VILLAGE ANY WOMAN 

~ETICONOM ~TIM ~P9~Yn620 
YET ANY to-NAME MARTHA l:JNDEB-

OCM ~P9~M~P9~ME P IMN ~c20 
MABTBA MARTHA YOU-ABE-beiNG-anxiOus 
A T y o. -TUJIBID 

1<~190PYB~Z HnEP lnOAA~'o 
AND YOU-ABE-betNG-TUilULTED ABOUT IIANY' 

A 6N0C OF-ONil B need IS • 1* omit1 need 8 o. A omit OR OF-
0J\IrQ)NAEECTINXPEii~H(i60 

42 OF-li'EW YET IS need OR OF-
ONE B+MAA6 YET 
NOCM ~PI ~r ~PTHN~r ~9HN60 
ONE >IABY for THill GOOD . 

ME PI~~ ZEAE 1~TOHTIC0600 
PART chOOSIIIS WHICH-ANY NOT 

. 8 6 o. 881* omit FROM 
Yt<~$~IPE9HCET~I ~n ~YT2o 

WILL-BE-BEING-FROM-LIFTED FROM her 
A omits AND A aM.• A6 YET . 
HCt<~IErENETOENT<DEIN~40 

11 AND BECAME IN THE TO-BE 

I ~YTONENTOn<DTINinPOCGO 
Him 1N PLACE ANT prayiNG 

EYXOMEiNONIDCEin~YC ~Toe so 
AS He-cEASES ,said 

ln€NTICT<DNM~9HTIDN~YT~ 
ANT OF-THE LEARNers OF-Him 

OYnPOC~YTONt<YPI6~1~~~o 
TOWARD Him Master! TEACH 

B !<JI.B CtlrM .. INTO THil HOME oF-her deleted A 0 
~E1~TO~YTONEICTHNOit<40 10NHM~CnPOC6YX6C9~11<40 
RECEIVES Him INTO THE BOMB US TD-BE-prayJNG ac- · 

A o. 0 s*oF-her~utdeleted shad AI+ sl* omits AND · B o. JOHN bu •• in margin 
I~N~YTHCI<~ITH~EHN~660 ~9<DCt<~IIQ)~NNHCE~IA~1 60 

39 OF-her AND THE-YET WAS sister cording-AS AND JOHN TEACHilS 
AomitsC BBt M-Bsto.wHo DO. 

A$HI<~AOYMENHM~PI~CHt<so EiNTOYCM~9HT~C~YTOYEISO 
beiNG-CALLED >IABY wlio AND 2 THil LEARNers OF-him He-

, . so. A TIAPA 
~•n~P~t<~eec9Eic~npocaoo 

BEING-BESID.seatED TOW ABD 
. A IHCOY lERUS 

TOYCnO~~CTOYt<YPIOYH1<20 
TBB FEET 011'-THE Master HEARD 

st* o. 
OYEiNTONAOrON~YTOYHA640 

40 THE saying 011'-Him THE YET 

M~P9~nf:Piecn~TonePin6o 
>IABTBA ttid8-ABoUT-PULLED ABOUT MANY 

OAAHN~I ~t<ONI ~NEiniCT~so 
TBBU-BEBVice ON-8TANDing 

10. 
C~~EEilnENI'YPI€0YMEA6400 

. YET "'id Mast!>rl NOT IS-CARING 

ICOIOTIH ~~EA$HMOYMON2o 
to-YOU that THE '""ter OF-Mil ONLY 

• o. 
HNMEt<~TEAEinENAI ~t<ONto 

lliiE left TO·BE-THBU-SilRV-

BEINEilnEOYN ~YTHIN ~MOI 60 
INO BE..gayiNG THEN to-her THAT to-ME 

s6o. 
CYN~NTI A~BHT~I ~nOt<PJSO 

4liiAY·B&TOGETBEB-8UppOrtm;~ answetiNG 
. AIHCOVC 

961 C~66 I nEN ~'YTHOt<YPI•oo 
YET said ~her THE Master 

n€N~E~YTOICOT~NnPOC6aoo 
said YET to-them when-EYER YE-MAY-BE-

A6 
YXHC9EiAErETEin~TE PHMm2o 
prayiNG BE-S&YlNG I'ATBilR 011'-US 
BB omit OP.. US WHO IN THE heave:Ds 
NOENTOICOYPl\NOIC~rl~40 

WHO IN THE heavena LET-BE-BEING-
sA 

C9HTIDTOONOM~COYEA96TGO 
HOLYiZED THBI NAME Olr-YOU BE-COMING 

I O. B Mnita L'ET-BE-BEINO""B. to LAND 

Q)HB~CI J\61 ~COYI""ENH9HTso 
'l'BE K.INGdom 01'-YOU LlDT-BE-BEING-BECOMlD 

IDT096 AHM~COYIDCENOY p ~ooo 
THE WILL OF-YOU AS IN heaven 

•'* aMs OVTO> .. +THC••+KAIPYCAIHMAC 
NQ)t<~IEinlrHCTON~PTONH2o 

3 AND ON LAND THE BREAD OF-
ATI0T.0YTI0f>IHP0Y • AOC 
MQ)NTON£:niOYCION~I~OY40 
US THE ON-BEINoed Blll-GIVING 
Aa+6 sl* Om.it8 THE 
HM I NT0t<~9HME P ~Nt< ~I ~$60 

4 to-US THE according-to DAY AND li'BOM-

ECHM I NT~C~~PTI ~CHMQ) so 
LET to.us THE misses . OP.US 

•'*+O>C AB ••• omit• for a+S 
Nl<~l r ~p ~YTO I ~$1 OMENncsooo 

AND for BAllE WE-ABE·FBOII-LETTING to-
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petitions are found in Ephesians (Eph. 
l15,2s; 314-21). AU here. is from the 
standpoint of earth: all there is from 
the vantage of heaven.- These disci
ples will be used to enforce His will 
on earth: we will rule among the celes
tials. Even in regard to our. present 
life, few of us can conscientiously ask 
for a daily dole of bread,- for we are 
usually provided with more than that. 
We surely cannot ask for pardon, for 
that is an admission of guilt, and we 
have been pronounced not guilty, or 
justified. By no means can we base a 
request for pardon on our own leni
ence toward others, for our acquittal 
is by undiluted grace. And the last 
petition is a definite reference to the 
great affliction, which will precede the 
coming of the kingdom, in which we 
will not be involved. It is only those 
unacquainted with the calling above, 
which is ours in Christ Jesus, who can 
conscientiously repeat this form. It 
cannot but cloud their apprehension 
of God's marvelous favor to the na
tions for the present secret economy 
to use a prayer every item of which is 
fitted for an entirely different admin
istration. The custom ·of constantly 
repeating this prayer has done much 
to blind the minds of the saints to the 
great secrets which lie at the founda
tion of the truth for the present, and 
to confound justification with pardon. 
Those who are merely pardoned are on 
probation, and need continual renew
als. Those who are justified are at 
rest concerning their sins and need not 
pray continually for that which they 
already have. 

u The secret of acceptable prayer to
day is conformity to the will and pur
pose of God at this present time. If 
we ask amiss, He is not so unkind as 
to grant our requests, neither can He 
change His purpose to suit the whims 
of His erring children. To pray intel· 
ligently we must understand what He 
is about, and fall in line with His 
plans. · No amount of importunity will 
swerve Him from His course, or plead
ing of His promises to others divert 
Him from His present operations. He 
cannot follow the · advice offered by 
those ignorant of His ways and unre
sponsive to the transcendent grace 
which He is lavishing upon them. 
Those who lmow Him never advise 
Him. 

5 

not into trial, but rescue us from 
the wicked one'." 

And He said to them, "Which 
of you will be having a friend and 
will be going to him at midnight 
and may be saying to him, 'Friend, 

6 let me use three cakes, since, in 
fact, a friend of mine came along 
out of the road to me, and I .have 

7 nought to place before him,' and 
he, inside, anSwering may be say
ing, 'Do not afford me weariness: 
the door has already been locked, 
and my little children are with me 
in bed; I cannot rise to give you'? 

s I am saying to you, and if he will 
not rise to give to him because of 
his being his friend, surely because 
of his pestering, being roused, he 
will be giving him whatever he 

9 
needs. 

And I am saying to you, Be re
questing, and it will be given to 
you. Be seeking and you will be 
finding. Be knocking and it will 

10 be opened to you. For everyone 
who is requesting is obtaining, and 
who is seeking is finding, and to 
the one knocking it will be opened. 

11 Now, a son will be requesting 
some father among you for bread 
-will he be handing him a stoneY. 
Or a fish, als~ihstead of a fish 
will he be handing him a serpent? 

12 Or he will also be requesting an egg 
-will he be handing him a scor-

13 pion Y If you, theri, ·belonging to the 
wicked, are aware,how to give good . 
gifts to your children, how ,much 
rather will the Father out of heav
en be giving holy spirit to those 
requesting Hi.nd" · 

14 And He was casting out a de
mon, and it was\a.\deaf-mute. Now 
it occurred, at the coming out of 
the demon, the deaf-mute ·talkS. 

15 And the throngs marvel. Yet some 
from among them said, "By Beel-
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~NTIOcS&el AONTIHMI Nt<~12o 
EVERY onB-OWING to-US AND 

MH61CeNert<HCHM~Celcn~ 
NO YOU-IIIAY-BE-JNTQ-CARRYING US INTO trial 

1 o. Bs'* omit but to wicked-on• 
eiP~CMON ~AA~PYC~IHM~oo 

but rescue us 

C~nOTOYnONtiPOYt<~lelnso 
5 FBOM THE wicked"""' AND He-said 

eNnPOC~YTOVCTI C6 1V.MID too 
TOWARD them ' ANY OUT OF-YOUp 

Ne .1e 14& I AONt< ~In 0 P6YC6 20 
WILL-BE-HAVING FOND-On8 AND Wn.L-BE·GOING 

T~lnPOC~YTONMeCONVt<T~ 
TOWABD him OF-)IID·NIGHT 

li* N.fainl A 6P61 WILL-BE-declariNG 
10Yt<~l61nH ~YTQ)4&1 AexpGo 

AND IIIAY-BE-SRYING to-him FOND-one/ USE 
8 o. 

HCONMOITPeiC~PTOYCenso 
6 to-ME THREE BREADS ON-Ir-

SO. 
eiAH4&1 AOCMOYn~pereNe20o 
BIND FON~ OF·IIE BESIDE-BECAME 

T06.10~0YnPOCM6t<~IOYt<20 
OUT OF-WAY TOWARD ME AND NOT 

A+J6 
exmon~p~eHcm~YTIDt<~t<e~ 

7 I-AM-HAVING WHICH I'LL-BE-BESIDE-PLACING to-him AND-

INOC6CCD9eN~nOt<PI9eiCeo 
that-one INTo-PLACE answeriNG 

. e In HM HMO I t<OnOYC n ~ Pexso 
IIIAY-BE-S&YING NO to-ME toils BE-tenderiNG 

8 o. . 
eH~HH9YP~t<et<A61CT~It<soo 

ALREADY THE DOOR HAs-been.-LOCKED AND 
8 INTO THE LIEing WITH ME 

~IT~n ~1~1 ~MOYMeTEMOY20 
THE Jitee-boys-and-girls OF-ME WrTH ME 

eiCTHNt<OITHNeiCINOYb.4o 
INTO THE LIEing ABE NOT I·AM:• 

YN ~M ~I ~N ~CT~C~OYN ~I cso 
ABLE UP-STANDing TO-GIVE to-

01 AerCDYM I Ne It< ~I OY ~Q)Cso 
8 YOU 1-~M-s&yiNG to-YOUp IF AND NOT WILL-BE-

e I ~VTQ)~N ~CT ~C~ I ~TOe I ~o 
GIVING to-him UP-STANDing TBBU TIIB TO .. BE 
BB omit llim A omita OF-him 
N ~I ~YTON4&1 AON ~YTOY.&I20 

him FOND-on• OF-him THRU 

•' A so. 
~reTHN ~N ~I ~e I ~N ~YTOY~ 

SURELY THE UN-MODESTY OF-him 

~uat* <.0 
ere Pee IC~CDCel ~YTQ)OCO so 
BEING-ROUSED WILL-BE-GIVING to-him as-much-as 

· B1+Y 
N'XPHZelt<~rQ)VMINAerQ)~so 

9 he-m-neediNG AND-I to-YOUp AM-BayiNG BE-
MIN A6 to-youp YET 

ITe1Tet<~I~09HCeT~IYMooo 
BEQliBSTING AND it-WILL-BE-BEING-GIVEN to-YOUp 

AAI 
INZHT61Tet<~leYPHCeTe2o 

BE-SEEKING AND TE~WILL-BE-FINDINO 

• Yo. 
t<POY6Tet<~l ~NOirHCeT~4o 
BE-JtNOCElNG AND it-WILlrBE-BEJNG-UP-OPENED 

IYMINn~cr~PO~ITQ)NA~MGO 
10 to-YOUp EVERY for THE one-REQUESTING IS-GET• 

B~Nelt<~IOZHTQ)NeYPICt<so 
TING-UP AND THE one-SEEKING IS-FINDING 

• Y(orOI AX9 
elt<MTCDt<POYONT ~NOI,rooo 

AND to-THE One-KNOCKING it-WILL-BE-BE-
BO.O.BI*6o, sCo. 
Hef;T~I Tl N ~~ee 1YMQ)NT020 

11 ING•UP-OPENED ANY YET OUT 01'-YOUp THE 
B WILL-BE-REQUESTING THE FATHER 8 omits THE BON 

N n ~Te P ~ ~ITHCe lOY I 0 C ~~ 
FATllEB WILL-BE-REQUESTING THE SON BBEAD 

B om.if.B BREAD to AND 

PTONMHAI90Neni~Q)Cel ~Go 
NO STONE WILirBE-ON-GIVING to-

8 omil8 AND B KAI AND 
YTQ)Ht<~II'X9YNMH~NTII'Xso 
him . OR AND FISH NO INSTEAD 1'18H 

B to-him WILL-BE-ON-GIVING 

9YOC04&1 N6 ni~Q)C6 I ~YTQ) 700 
serpent WILL-BE•ON-GIVING to-him 

A tJ<I.ds AN EVER B omiiiJ NO · 

Ht< ~I ~I TH ce IQ)ONM Hen I~ 2o 
12 OB AND WILL-BE-BEQUEBTING EGG NO WILL-BE-ON-

Q)C61 ~YTQ)Ct<OPniONeiOY~ 
13 GIVING to-him SCATTER-VENOM IF THEN 

8 0. 8 BEING O. 0. o. O. O. 

NYMelcnONHPOIYn ~P'XONGO 
YE wicked belongiNG 

• AI .fore . 
Te COlA ~Te~OM ~T~~r ~e~so 

HA VE·PERCEIVED GIFTS GOOD 

~~~ON ~ITOICTet<NOICYMsoo 
To-BE-GIVING to-THE Offsprings OF-YOUp 

a omits THE 

IDNnOCIDM~AAONOnATHPOeM 
to-how-much RATHER THE FATHER THE OUT 

10YP ~NOV ~Q)Ce I nNEYM~~~ 
OF-heaven WILL·BE..fliVING spirit BOLT 

riONTOIC~ITOYCI N ~YTOeo 
to-THE onBB-BEQUESTING Him 

Nt<~l HN6t<B ~AAQ)N~~IMONso 
14 AND He-wAs OUT-CASTING demon 

B8 omit AND it WAS 

IONt<~I~VTOHNI«DcS&ONereooo 
AND it WAS MUTE BECAME 

AO. O. A6K 
NeTO~eTOY~~IMONIOYe _1M 

YET OF-THE demon OUT-
BJ\H96N 
eA90NTOCeA~AHC6NOt<ID4&~ 
COMING TALKS 'THE MUTE 

0Ct<~I69~YM~C~NOIO'XAO•o 
AND MARVEL THE TBBONGS 

. BA 
ITINec~ei~YT<DNelnONso 

15 ANY YET OUT of-them sajd 
· 880, A+N 

6N Bee AZeBOV ATID~P'XONT•rooo 
IN BEELZEBOUL to-THE chief"""' 
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11 Few si~ .were so impresE~ively sug- zeboul, the ·chief of the demons, is 
gestive of spiritual power as the cast- · he casting out the de mons. " yet, 
ing out of demons. That they were 
the ·emissaries and subordinates of answering, He said,·· "How ·can:·-· 
Satan is implied in our Lord's argu- Satan be casting out Satan y" 
ment, and every . one ·compelled- to 16 y · h · · H' · · ht 
leave its. victim was a sign of the ejec- . et ot ers, trymg rm; soug . 
tlon of Satan himself when the king- a sign out of heaven from Him. 
dom is set up. ·Indeed, the most im- 17 Yet I1 e, aware of their cogitati"dni:l, 
portant factor in the millennial reign said to __ .th __ em_, "._Ev. _e_ry ki_ngdom. · .. di .... ·.-.. is the absence 9f Satan, who will be · 
bound during the entire period (Un. vided against itself is b¢ing deso- . 
201-3), From the primeval temptation Iated, _.and house· ag~st ,house. is 
in Eden up to that time; man's enmity 18 fallmg. Now if sa tali, also, is di
to God is ·largely the result of wicked 
spiritual influences from without. Man vi dE)d -against hlmsE)lf, how sha]l his 
is the pawn, played by Satan, in his kingdom stand, seeing that · you 
efforts to overthrow God's sovereignty. · · d 
To release mankind from this thrall- are saying I am.castmg out emons. · 
dom is the first essential to the estab- 19 by Beelzeboul Y Now if I, by Beel-
lishment. of .a ·righteous go~er:nment. zeboul, . am· casting out· demons,· by · 
Men's efforts are a dismal failure 
chiefly because they do not reckon what are your sons casting them 
With this unknown infhience and could . out y .. Therefore they shall be your 
not cope with it even if they were _20 jud_ oes. N. ow if I. by th_e fin_ ger of 
aware of its presence. · "" ' 

Satan's influence over mankind will God, am casting out demons, con~ 
culminate when he is cast down to sequently you have .. a foretaste of 
earth and, as the· seven-headed. dragon, the kingdom of God. 
assumes the leadership of man's cam- ed 
paign againE~t God at the time of the 21 Whenever the strong one arm 
end. Then it is that Christ will de- may be guarding his own court-
!i!Cend and cut his career sho_rt. by con- yard, his possessions are in peace. 
fining him for the thousand years. 
Every time He or His disciples cast 22 Yet if ever a stronger than he 
out _a demon it was a foretaste of that· should be coming on and conquer
blessed kingdom. Only a stronger One 
than Satan ~ould invade his realm anQ. ing, him, he is t~ng away his pan-
defeat his deputies. oply in which . he had confidence, 

When they could not question the 23 d · di t 'b t' h' 'I H reality of His miracles; and must give' . an IS sri u mg IS·spm s. e 
some adequate cause, they became des- who is not with Me is against Me, 
perate, aild committed the. sin which and he who is not assembling with 
could not be pardoned even in the com- Me is scattering. 
ing eon. To attribute the work of 
God's·· spirit to Satan's power is the ·• 24 ·whenever the unclean· spirit 
limit of iniquity. may be coming out from a man, it 

2' Israel as a nation is here pictured · · 
as a man out of whom the unclean 
spirit of idolatry has been cast. Ever 
since the Babylonian captivity they 
have. been hel!l back from . breaking 
the first commandment. But freedom 
from idolatry h8.3 not been followed by. 
the· worship ·of ·God. The place once 
occupied by idols is empty. At the 
time of the end the unbelieving nation 
will be forced to worship the .image of 
the wild beast; and their state will be 
far worse than their previous pli~ht. 

is passing through waterless places, 
seeki.:ng- and not finding .. rest, 
then it is saying, 'I will be return
ing· into my house whence. t came' 

25 out.' And .coming, it is findingit 
unoccupied, swept and decorated .. 

26 Then it is going· and taking along 
seven other spirits with itself more 
Wicked than it~;elf,. and entering, it 
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21 This is a delicate yet decisive 
thrust at the slightest tendency toward 
Mariolatry. Mary was indeed most 
blessed to be chosen to bear such a 
Son, but it was a physical relationship, 
such as He sustained in some slight 
degree to all who were descendants of 
Jacob. Happiness did not inhere in 
this. It springs from a spiritual 
source. Hence He ignores the. remar!t 
as to Mary, and turns it so as· to in
clude His spiritual relatives. 
29 These were hard sayings for the re
ligious Jews. For such a saying His 
townsmen at Nazareth sought to kill 
Him ( 424-so). They could not bear to 
hear of blessing coming to gentile curs 
while they are passed by. They did 
not see that privilege, in itself, does 
not bring happiness. It entails Buffer
ing if it be unheeded or spurned. He 
who is under the light of law will be 
judged by its illumination. Those in 
darkness wiil not be held responsible 
for a light they never had. 
81 The resurrection of judgment is not 
altogether a matter of condemnation. 
The queen of Sheba will be commend· 
ed for coming to hear Solomon. The 
repentance of the .men of Nineveh will 
be recognized and rewarded. 
s1 Solomon, with all his wisdom, can
not compare with his greater Son. His 
reign closed under a cloud which 
caused the division of the kingdom. He 
did that which displeased Jehovah. 
But Christ's wisdom · extended beyond 
His words to His ways. What He 
said and did were both in constant ac
cord with the· mind of God. 
82 Jonah's conduct, both before and 
after his proclamation, shows how 
lacking he was in sympathy with his 
message and. the One .Who sent him. 
Jonah was· exceedingly ·.displeased and 
very angry when be found that God 
was gracious and merciful and of great 
kindness, so that He actually did not 
fulfill His threats of doom. Jonah was 
angry again because a gourd was de
stroyed by a worm. He. cared only for 
his own comfort, and, to him, the with
ering of the gourd which sheltered 
him was of more consequence than the 
destruction of the great city with its 
thousands of God's ·creatures. God's 
judgments are not vindictive but rem
edial. He does not desire to condemn 
but to save. Judgment is His strange 
work. 

is dwelling there. And the last 
state of that man is becoming 
worse than the fir st. " 

27 Now it occurred as He is saying 
the se things, a certain woman out 
of the throng, lifting up her voice, 
said to Him, "Happy the womb 
which bears Thee, and the breasts 

28 which suckle Thee!'' Yet He said, 
"Happy indeed, then, are they 
who are hearing the word of God 
and are maintaining it ! '' 

29 Now, the throngs being convened, 
He begins to be saying, "This gen
eration is a wicked generation. lt 
is seeking a sign, and a sign shall 
not be given to it except the sign of 

30 Jonah the prophet. For according 
as Jonah became a sign to the Nin• 
evites, thus the Son of Mankind, 

31 also, will be to this generation. The 
queen of the south will be roused 
in the judgment with the men of 
this generation, and will be con
demning them, seeing that she 
came out from the ends of the 
earth to hear the wisdom of Solo
mon, and lo! more than Solomon is 

32 here ! Nin evi te men will be rising 
in the judgment with this genera
tion and they will be condemning 
it, seeing that they repent at the 
proclamation of Jonah, and lo! 
more than Jonah is here! 

33 Now no one, lighting a lamp, is 
placing it in hiding, or under a 
measure, but on a lampstand, that 
those going in may be observing 

34 the light. The lamp of the body is 
your eye. Whenever, then, your 
eye may be single, your whole 
body, also, is illumined, yet if e;er 
it should be wicked, your body, 

35 also, is dark. Be noting, then, that 
36 the light in you is not darkness. If, 
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aa That light may become darkness 
seems, at first sight, incomprehensible. 
But this was the case with the worst 
of our Lord's enemies, and is often 
true today. As an example, the truth 
that Christ should come from Bethle
hem was a pure ray from the word of 
God. But His enemies turned it to 
dense darkness for themselves when 
they took it for granted that He had 
been born in Nazareth. What should 
have proven Him to be the Christ was 
made an argument to disprove it. In 
tile same way today many a precious 
truth is supposed to deny another, 
equally precious, because they. seem to 
be irreconcilable. If the scribes had 
made a careful inquiry; as they should 
have done, they ··would have known 
that, though the Lord was reared in 
Nazareth, He was born in Bethlehem. 
And if we seek for the facts accurately 
and carefully, the truth which we have 
will not eclipse some other truth; . Let 
us labor that the light in us does not 
become darkness. 
38 Compare Mk. 71.8, 
38 Baptism is simply ceremonial wash
ing. The merest dipping of the hands 
in water would suffice for luncheon. 
No such ceremony was commanded 'by 
the law. It was one of the precepts of' 
men which they had added to His stat
utes. The Pharisees made much of ex
ternals and non-essentials so as to 
have the .appearance of sanctity. But 
th~ir fastidiousness did not extend to 
the vital realities of life. Alas_! Is. 
not this the condition of the great re
ligious world today? There is form 
and ceremony, but vital power is not 
present. 
39 Compare Mt. 232s,2s. 
42 Compare Mt. 2323,. 
42 "Judgment" in this connection can 
only mean the correction of wrongs. 
There is no good English equivalent 
for the Greek word krisis. By leaving 
the term uniformly "judgment" we 
hope to rid it of the sense of condel.ll
nation and attach to it the neutral . 
idea of executing justice to the deserv
ing as well as the. undeserving. Judg
ment awards for good as well as pun-
ishes for evil. . . 
43 Compare Mt.236,7Mk.l23s,39, 
44 Compare Mt.2327,28, 
45 English needs a special term . tQ dis
tinguish these teachers of the law of 
Moses from the legal profession. They 
seem to have. been. a special class tak-

then, your whole body is illumined, 
no part has any darkness. The 
whole will be illumined as when
ever a lamp, in its flashing, may be 
illuminating you.'' 

37 Now in His talk a certain Phar
isee is asking Him to lunch with 
him. Now coming in, He leans 

38 back at table. Now the Pharisee, 
perceiving it, marvels that He is 

39 not first baptized before lunch. Yet 
the Lord said to him, "Now you 
Pharisees ·are cleansing the outside 
of the cup and the platter, yet your 
inside is brimming with rapac-

40 ity and wickedness. Imprudent 
ones! Does not He Who makes 
the outside make the inside also? 

41 Moreover, be giving what is within 
for alms, and lo! all is clean to you.· 

42 But woe to you, Pharisees! see
ing tliat you are taking tithes from 
mint and rue and all greens; and 
you are passing by judgment and 
the love of God. Now these you 
were obligated to do and n9t to be 

43 devoid of those. Woe to you, Phar
isees! seeing that you are loving the··. 
front seat in the synagogues, and 

44 the salutations.in.J;he markets. Woe. 
to you, s~ribes'and Pharisees, hypo
crites! seeing that you are as the · 
obscure tombs, and the mEm :that 
. are walking upon . them ~re ;not. 
aware of it," . . . 

45 Now, answering, a certain one o.f 
the lawyers is saying to. Him, 
"Teacher, in saying these things, 

46 you are outraging us also.'' Yet He · 
said, "'Woe to you lawyers also!. 
seeing that you are loading men 
with loads hard to bear, and you. 
yourselves are not touching the_ 

47loads with one of your fingers. Woe 
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ing upon themselves what really per
tained to the priesthood. The failure 
of th.e priests seems to have led to the 
rise of "lawyers" to expound the law 
of Moses, and to determine its applica
tion in practical·Iife. This gave them 
an advantage of which they were not 
slow to avail themselves. Whenever 
men are given a divine monopoly· they 
abuse it. When . the exposition of the 
scriptures is usurped by a special· class 
they not only fail to unfold them but 
they effectively hinder others from dis
covering the truth for themselves. 
46 Compare Mt. 234. 
47 Compare :Mt. 232o.sa. 
lit Compare Gen.4s2 Chr.242o,21. 
51 Men are to be judged by what they 
know as well as by what they do. To 
do that which you condemn in others 
convicts ·you .of their crime as well' as 
your own. Cain was a religious man; 
in fact he is the first to bring· an offer
ing to Jehovah (Gen. 48). But his 
works were evil ( 1 Jn. 312). The first 
murder was committed by an OJJ.tward
Iy religious, but inwardly wicke.d man. 
It is rather remarkable. that there 
were three different men, named Zach
arias, murdered in the court of· the 
temple. One was Zechariah the son of 
Jehoiada, who testified against. them. 
And they conspire'd against b'im, and 
stoned him in the court of the house of 
the Lord. When he died he said "Jeho
vah is seeing and inquiring," which 
corresponds closely with "exacting", 
here used by our Lord (2 Chr.2420-22). 
As Chronicles is the end of the Hebrew 
canon, from Abel to this Zechariah 
would comprise all the religious mur
ders of the book. 

But the Zacharias here may be the 
same as in Matthew, where he is called 
the son of Berechiah, that is, the au
thor of the book of Zechariah (Zech. 
11). He also testified of their evil 
ways. We have no other record of the 
manner of his death, but our Lord 
knew that he was slain wl).ere only a 
priest could have done the deed. From 
Abel to this Zechariah would stretch 
over their whole inspired history: 

Over thirty years later another Zach
arias was. foully slain in the. outer 
temple (Josephus, Wars of the Jews, 
Book. IV, chapter 5). This was near 
the end of'their stay in the land. 
s2 Compare ;Mt. )!3t8. 
u Compare 'Mit. 12u., 

to.you! seeing that you are build
ing' the tombs of the prophets, yet 

48 your · fa tliers kill them. Conse
quently you are witnesses and are 
endorsing the acts of your fathers, 
seeing that they, indeed, kill them, 
yet you are building their tombs. · 

49 Therefore, also, the Wisdom of God 
said, 'I shall be dispatching to 
them prophets and. apostles, and 
they will be killing and banishing 

50 some of them,' that the blood of all 
the prophets which is being shed 
from the disruption of the world 
may be exacted from this genera-

51 tion, from the blood of Abel to the 
blood of Zacharias, who perished 
between the altar and the house. 
Yea, I am saying t~ you, it will be 

52 exacted from this generation. Woe 
to you lawyers! seeing that you 
ta~e. away the key of knowledge. 
You enter not yourselves, and those 
who are entering you prevent." 

53 And at His coming out thence, 
the scribes and the Pharisees begin 
to hem Him in dreadfully and to 
be quiz zing Him concerning more 

54 things, am bushing Him, seeking to . 
pounce upon something out of His. 
mouth, that they shall be accusing 

12 Rim,at which, a throng of tens of 
thousands being··assembled so as to 
be trampling one another, He be
gins first to be saying to His disci
ples; "Take heed to yourselves of 
the .leaven of the Pharisees, which 

2 is hypocrisy. Now nothing is cov
vered up which shall not be reveal
ed, and hidden which shall not be 

3 known, because whatever you say 
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1 .Compare Mt.l66-12Mk.815-21, 
1 Though hypocrisy, in all its forms, 
is most . hateful to God, yet it seems 
most prevalent in the sphere of reli
gion. The most potent preventive is 
the great truth here enunciated. Once 
we realize that pretense of any kind is 
but a temporary expedient which. will 
react with fearful effect in ''.the future 
it will make us slow to claim to be 
what we are not. We may be success
ful now in concealing our deeds of 
qarkness from our fellows, but they 
are surely known to God and just as 
surely will be manifest to men. Hap
PY is he who is not concerned with 
present appearances but so lives that 
his acts will be approved in the light! 
2-5 Compare Mt.l026-28, 
4 Gehenna, the valley of the son of 
Hinnom just below Jerusalem, is the 
place where the refuse and offal of the 
city is burned. In the kingdom the 
bodies of criminals will be cast into 
its fl,ames. The distinction llere drawn 
is between the believer, whose death, 
especially if endured for the Lord's 
sake; will make him eligible to a high 
place in the kingdom at the resurrec
tion of the just, and the rebellious, 
who, even if they should be in the 
kingdom, will suffer its stern conde;m
nation. The enemies of Christ can 
kill, and thousands will be slain as 
witnesses to . the truth, yet · their act 
has an effect exactly opposite to what 
they· intend, for it .enhances the felicity 
of the saints in the resurrection. Not 
so with those whom He executes. They 
forfeit the joys of the kingdom. 
o The infinitude of God's care in crea
tion surpasses all human comprehen
sion. There is no detail of our lives 
too. small for His microscopic concern, 
nothing too trivial to touch .His tender 
solicitude. 
s.9 Compare Mt. 1032-33, 
10 Compare Mt.l231,32Mk.32s-so. 
10 The unpardonable sin of Israel. was 
not the crucifixion of Christ, but the 
subsequent rejection of the holy spir
it's testimony through His apostles. 
This has brought on their present dis
persion for the .eon. 
11 Compare Mt.l019,2oMk.l311. 
11 This has no reference to the preach- · 
ing of tlie evangel . today, but to the 
proclamation of the kingdom. 
12 Compare Ac.4872,55, 

4 

in the darkness shall be 4eard in 
the light, and what you talk in the 
ear in the closets shall be proclai~:/ 
ed on the housetops. 

Now I am saying to you, My 
friends, be not afraid of those who 
are killing the body and-after this 

5 have nothing more to do. Now I 
shall be intimating to you of Whom. 
you should be afraid. Be afraid of 
Him Who, after killing, has author
ity to be casting into the Gehenna. 
Yea, I am saying to you,. of this 
One be afraid! 

6 Are not five sparrows selling ·for 
two pence [3.14¢, 1d 2!] ?-and not 
one of them is forgotten before 

7 God. But the hairs of your head 
also have all been numbered. Then · 
fear not! You are of more consec 
quence than many sparrows. 

8 Now I am saying to you, that 
everyone whoever shall be avowing 
Me in front of men, him shall the 
Son of Mankind also be avowing 
in front of the messengers of God. 

9 Now he who is diso'flling Me be
fore men will be renounced before 

1° the messengers of God. And every
one who shall be declaring a word 
against the Son of Mankind, it 
shall be pardoned him, yet the one 
who blasphemes the. holy spirit 
shall not be pardoned. 

11 Now whenever they may be 
bringing you before synagogues 
and chiefs and the authorities, you 
should not be worrying about how 
or what your defense should be or 

12 what you may say, for the holy 
spirit will be teaching you in the 
same hour what you must be say" 
ing." 

13 Now some one of the throng said 
to Him, ''Teacher, tell my brother 
to part the enjoyment of the allot-

14 ment with me." Now He said to 
him, "Man! who constitutes Me a 
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14 See Ex. 214. 
15 Compare 1 Ti. 66-1o. 
15 A telling truth which would do 
more to ameliorate the ills of human
ity than all government, were it heed
ed, is embodied in the phrase, "the 
superfluity of his possessions". Life 
does not consist in having, but in be-

. ing. The moment that our possessions 
exceed our needs they become a bur
den. The only place that treasure can 
be safely and sanely deposited is in 
the heavens. This is illustrated in the 
following parable. 
1s In Palestine it was customary to 
store grain and other products in seal
ed, air tight, cistern-like pits, dug on a 
hill side or .in a field, where the 
ground was sufficiently dry.' In these 
food was kept unspoiled for long per- . 
iods, safe from marauders and mice 
and ants. It would be difficult to pre
serve grain or food· stuffs for many 
years in barns such as are used in the 
West. 
19 Compare Prov.lSn. 
10 This is an excellent passage to 
teach us the significance of the· soul. 
It is now spoken of as though it were 
the spirit. The .soul craves food and 
drink and merriment. It expresses it
self iri · the appetite and physical de- .. 
sires. The rich man had made no 
provision for his ·spirit... His hoard 
was of grain and wine and oil, good 
only for the life that now is. The soul 
is satisfied by the senses. Taste, smell, 
hearing, sight, and touch are the 
means of its exercise. 
20 see Job 271a.22. 
21 Compare 29-34Ja.25. 
22.2e Compare Mt. 625-27. 
22 From the world's standpoint this 
man was most prudent, fOJ:' he provid
ed tor the future.. But his death turn
ed his prudence into folly. 
22 Man· has become the slave of his 
desires. Instead of eating and drink
ing to .live, htl spends his life in labor
ing for the means of living according 
to his liking. 
24 The lower· ranks of creation are a 
daily display of God's care and provi
sion. No one can study the marvels of 
nature withoutsome sense of the over
seeing providl)nce of God. They are 
better provided for than men. 

justice or a parter over you?" 
15 Now He said to them, "See and 

be guarding against all greed, see
ing that one's life is not in· the 
superfluity of his possessions." 

16 Now He told them a parable, 
saying, ''The country place of a 

17 certain rich man bears well. And 
he · reasoned in. himself, saying, 
'What shall I be doing, seeing that 
I have nowhere to gather my 

18 fruits?' And he said, 'This shall I 
be doing: I will· pull down my 
barns, and I will build greater, and 
there will I be gathering all my 

19 grain and my goods. And I shall 
be declaring to my soul, Soul, 
you have many goods laid up for 
many years. Rest, eat, drink, make 
merry.' 

20 Yet God said to him, 'Impru~ 
dent one! This night are they de
manding your soul from you. Now, 
for whom will be what you make 

.21 ready?' Thus is he who is hoard
ing for himself and is not rich for 
God.'' 

22 Now He said to His disciple!!J, 
''Therefore I am saying to you, Do 
not worry about the soul, what 
you may be eating, nor yet your 
body, what you should be· P,Ut ting 

23 on, for the soul is more than nur
ture and the body than apparel. 

24 Consider the ravens, that they are 
not sowing, neither are they reap
ing, who have . no storeroom nor 
barn, and God is nurturing them. 
Of how much more consequence are 

25 you than the flying creatures! Now 
who of you by worrying is able to 

26 add one cubit to his stature? If, 
then, you are not able for the least, 
why are you worrying about the 
rest? 

27 Consider the anemones, how they 
are growing. They are not toil-
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J\N9P<Dn6TICM6t<J\T6CTHCIIO 
huiii&JII ANT liB DOWN-&TANDS 

AAIKACTHN· 
ENt<PITHNHNEPICTHNEiiaY• 

.JUDGer OB PARTer ON TOUp 
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M~CEinENAEnPOC~YTOYC• 

15 He-said ' Tlll'l TOWARD them 
•AI/orS •AI/_or6 

OP~Tet<J\IiiaYA~ccecee J\n• 
BIHiliiBlliiG AND · JIB-GUARDING I'BOII 

On~CHCnA60N611 J\COTIO•oo 
JIYBIIT IIOBil-BA Ving that NO'l' 
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IN TIIB T0-1111-eXceedtNG to-ANT-oM 

I HZ<DHJ\YTOYECTINEIKT<D N• 
TliB LW11 «D'-him IS OliT rg TIIB u•• or- 0 V /_or «1> 
Ynl\PXONTCDN~YTU>E lnENA• 

16 beloJIIIINGS to-him He.,.id TBT 

Enl\PJ\BOAHNnPOCJ\YTOYC10 
-WB-CAST TOWARD them . 

A6rWNJ\N9PIDnOYTINOCnA~ 
SSyJIIIG CD'-humsn ANT RICH 

AH -1-
0YCIOYEYiiaOPHCENHX'-UP~· 

WIILL-CABBIES TBEBP.&CB 
ao. 

t<J\IAIEAOriZETOENE~YT• 
17 AND he-TJmu-accouDUD IN self 

CDAErCDNTinOIHC<DOTI OYt<BO 
IISYING ANT I-BBALL-Bil-DOING that NO'l' 

6XIDnOYCYNJ\1IDTOYCt<~Pn10 
J•AII•BAVING where J'LJrBB-'l'OGIDTIIIIIB-LIIADING TliB I'BUJT& 

OYCMOYt<~IE I ne NTOYTonaoo • 
18 CD'-111!1 AND he...aid . thia I'LL-

OIHCCDt<J\96AWNOYTJ\C~n010 
Bll-DOIIIG J'LJrBB-DOWN•LD'riiiG 01'-111!1 TliB I'BOII• 

••*ada• AN 
9Ht<J\Ct<J\IN61ZONJ\COit<O• 
PLo\CB& AND GBBATer 1-IIBAJ.IrBil-

.. omits but ,t rmoru ALL 

AONHCCDt<J\ICYNJ\1CD6t<Ein 10 
BOIIIl-II1JJLDIIIG AND J'LL-JIIIo!l'OGIIITBBB-LIIADING there 

ut TACa+S) r6NHMATA ••~~t~~ii•AND 
J\NTJ\TONCITONNOYIK J\IT~80 
ALL TliB G&AIII CD'-111!1 AND TIIB 
'I'JIE GOODS CD'-111!1 
~r~9~0Yt<~I6PIDTH~YXH~ 

19 GOODS {g·IIB AND I'LJraJl..declarJNG to-TliB soul 

B omill -I'BOII• 
'I'YX HNCOY~ n J\ITOY~I N ~nso 
aonl CD'-TOU TBBY•ABil-I'BOII·BliiQ·IIIG I'BOII 

OCOY ~AE.HTOIN ~CJ\~TINI• 
TOU WBJCR YB'r YOU-m&ke-BBADr 1 ANT 

ECT~IOYTCDC09HC~"PIZW• 
21 WILL-DB thus TliB fiiiB•PLo\ClNG-111"1'0-IIOB• 
Bll*o. 
NE J\YTCDt<~IMHE I C960NnAso 
BOW to-.eJf AND NO INTO God beiNG-

OYTIDNEinENAEnPOCTOYC• 
22 BICH He...id YB'r TOWARD riia-

· a lltllitB or-Rim ' 
MJ\9HT~CJ\YTOYAI~~YTOIIO 
LlDABIIerl «D'-Him TIIBU tJ+ 
A to-roup 1-AII-!'&..Y.ING • Allor e 
AErCDYMINMHMEPINNil\TET• 

I•AII-ii&YIIIG to-TOUp NO BB-TB-beiiiG'&ittjOua to-

H'I'YXHTIIIa~rHTEMHAE;T<DC• 
TRB soul ANT TB-IIAY•IIB-BATIIIG No-rm to-TJIB BODT 

AB lltllit OI'-YOU11 
CDNJ\TIYNCDNTIE NAYCHC96 10 

CD'-TOUp ANT TB-IIBOULD-IIJil.JN-4ILJPPING 
A lltllit• for . ••• o. 
Hr J\P'I'YXHnAEIONECTINT7GO 

23 TIIB for soul IIOBll JS CD'-

HCTP011aHCIK~IT0CQ)MiAT0YIIO 
TliB N11BT111111 AND TliB BODT CD'-TRB 

ENAYN~TOCIK~T~NO~CJ\TE• 
24 IN-sLIP DOWN•IIIIID-TB , 

. . uM• 're , o. 
TOYCIKOPJ\t<J\COTIO~Cnelao 
TRB BA VBNS that NO'l' TBBY•ABil-

IT 
POYCINOYA69EPIZOYCINBD 

&OWIIIG NO'r-TBT 'I'RBY•ABB-reapJNO . 

OICOYt<6CTINT~N1EIONOY•. 
to-WHICH NO'l' IS l'roiiB-80011 NOT 

AE ~nOSH t<H t< J\1 0960CTP6 110 
rET I'BOII-PLACB · AND TBB God m-NUB-

iiaEI~YTOYCnOCCDM~/\AONY• 
TWIIIG them to-how-much BATllllll n 

10. 

ME I CA I ~·e PETETCDNinETE • 
ABil-TJIBU-cABRYIIIG CD'-TRB 1 flyen 

I NCDNTI CA661YNCDNII.tie PIM• 
25 • ANT TBT OliT CD'-TOUp jj;IIIIHUIXioua 

B lllu TO-add tifllr O_!thim 
NCDNAYN ~TJ\1 n POC9t;l N ~I aoo 

JS-.AIILIII TO-add 

MOY"i'YXHEXEICnOAA~~rl\110 EniTHNHAit<I~N~YTOYnHIIO 
CD'-IIB soul · YOU•ABil-RAVIIIG IIANT GOODS ON TIIB PBIIIB 01'-him ' CtiBJT 

Bit lltllil ONE A T 
8~EIMEN~ICETHnOAA~to XYNEN~IOYNOYAEt;AJ\XI• 

LYIIIG INTO TEABI IIANT 26 ONB II' TRBN NOr-YET INI'BBJOB-IliOOt 
1 6 s1* adds Tl AB Al/o. 6 

~N~n~YOY~~a~reniEEYIIiPJ\10 CTONAYNJ\C96Tin6P'ITCDNao 
BB-UP-CBA&IIIG Bll-BATIIIG Bll-DBJNEING BJl..hstNG• Tll-ABB•ABLB . ANT ABOliT TBB 

10. A KVPIOC u AlforS 
INOY61n6NA6~YTCD0960C80 AOinCDNNEPINN~TEK~TJ\NBD 

20 glad aaid rzr to-him mz God • 27 rest TB-ABil-betNG-am:ioua ~WN-IIIIID-TB 
• Al/orS 

~$PIDNT~YTHTHNYIKTITHN 600 OHC~T6T~IKPIN~ntDC~Y1~&aGDO 
UN•DJIIPOIED to-thia TIIB NIGH" TRB DB ANEIIONBB how i~IIHJBOW• 
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27-ils compare Mt.62s.ao, 
21 There are many beautitul flowers 
in. Palestine but the scriptures do ·not 
mention any varieties, hence it is dif
ficult tq. fix upon, the one specially al
luded to; · Some have thought that He 
referred ·to a beautiful species of iris, 
colored dark purple and white. There· 
are also brilliant hued tulips. But 
these flowers are not abundant enough 
to warrant the general aliusion made 
by our Lord. There are other flowers, 
more numerous and quite as glorious, 
which carpet 'the fields of Palestine. 
Among these the most gorgeous arid 
conspicuous in the Spring is the Ane
mone coronaria, usually a brilliant 
scarlet; which :is found in all parts of 
the land. It abounds in tthe plains 
and on the mountains, along the 
shores of Galilee and on the bare hills 
of Judea .. The ricb,ness of its tints.and 
the profusion with which it appears 
everywhere combine to give point to 
our· Lord's comparison. Though the 
commonest of flowers, it is also among 
the loveliest, The Arabs include, it 
among the flowers called susan, which 
is equivalent to the Hebrew shushan 
and tb,e Greek krinon, the word here 
used. · This is, however, the common 
name. for any brilliantly colored flow
er like a' lily or tulip, or ranunculus'or: 
anemone. 
2e compare Mt. 6st.s<~. 
a2.a, Compare Mt.6tD-21, 
as S.ee Hag. 16, . 
88 This advice must. be understood in 
the.}ight of the pr:operty law~ in Israel 
and the imminence · of the kingdom. 
Each one had his allotment, on which 
his· ·nving depended. Our Lord was 
not asking them to sell this. It was 
property over and above this which. He 
advised them to sell, as it would be 
worthless to them in the redistribution 
of the land in the kingdom. Their 
only way of securing it was to use its 
price. in helping the JIOOr in. Israel. 
Thus they would transfer their inter
ests into the coming kingdom. 
16 Compare Mt. 221~14. 
88 The Lord's return is always left .in
definite as to time so that it may be 
continually imminent to the hearts of 
His people. We should remembe.r that 
our next conscious moment may be in 
His presence. There is nothing to com
pare with this to give joy and power 
in service. 

ing, neither are they spinning; yet .,.,_ 
I am saying to you that not even · 
Sol om on in all his glory was cloth- ' 

28 ed as one of these. Now if God is 
thus garbing the grass in the field, 
which is today and tomorrow is be-. 
ing cast into the stove, how much 
rather you, scant of faith? . 

29 And do not you be seeking what 
you may be eating and whl!o t you 
may be drinking; and be not in suS-

30 pense. For all these things th~ na
tions of the world are seeking. Now 
your Father-is aware that you need 

31 these. Moreover, be seeking the 
kingdom of God and all these 
things will be added to you. 

s2 Fear not, little flocldet, seeing 
. that y"ur Father delights to give 
33 you the kingdom. · Sell your· pos-

sessions and be giving alms. Make 
yourselves purses which do not 
grow old, a treasure which does not 
default, in the heaveris where the 
thief is not nearing, n,either moth is 

34 causing decay.· For where your 
treasure is, there will your heart 
be also. 

35 Let your loins be girded about, 
36 and lamps burning, and you be 

like men anticipating their om 
lord, when he .showd break loose 
froin the weddil).g festivities, that 
at. his coming and knocking, they 
should immediately be opening up· 

37 for him. Happy are those slaves, 
whom the Lord, coming, will be 
finding watching. Verily, I am 
saying to you that He will be gird
ing Himself, and, causing them ·to · 
recline, and, passing along, will be 
serving them. · 

38 .And if He should be coming in 
-the second watch, and if in the'·. 
third watch, and should be finding 
them thus, happy are those slaves. 
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N610Y~OJ:IIlii.OY~6NH961A 111 Tllii.MHnlii.Alii.IOYM6Nlll. HCJII.H 
lNG-UP NM Jt-JB-tollDIG N()'f-TET Jt•IS-8PII!Omii'G I•AII• NO bBDIG-OLDED tCIIID-l.IITQO 

a iJmil8 that • o. 
6r<D.&.6YMINOTIOYA6COAOto YPONlii.N61<.A&InTON6 TOJto 
I&YDIG YET to-roup that • NOT-YET SOLOIION IIIOBROW UX-oUT-LACEeci D1 TilE 

MIDN6Nnlii.CHTHA01Hlii.VT0YBO 
. Ill BVIIBY TBID esteem 01'-him 

n6 PI 6 B lii.AETO<DCENTOYTID so 
tDIJI•ABOtrl'-CAST 4S ONB . 01'-these 

I O. ' A TBi PODDED tODAY IN 1'IELD BEING 

N6 I ~66N lll.r PIDTONXO PTON too 
28 JP TBT IX I'IELD TBlll I'ODDIIB 

ONT~CHM&PONKJII.Ilii.YPION• 
BIIIXG toDAY AND IIOBBOW 

AB+6 
61CKAIBlii.NONBlii.AAOM6N0 40 
INTO . STOVll WING-CAST 

B-AZ61 
N0960COYT<DCJII.M4a 16NNYCBO 

TUB God thus IB•BNVIILOPDIG-Ilf 

INnOC<DMlii.AAONYMlii.COAIJ" 80 
to-bow-much BATBIDB roup lriii"!'•BIILIIIIV• 

rl omitBNO 
OniCTOI K lll.l YMG I CM HZ HTIOO 

29 ings AND Til NO BB-8JIJIII:DIG 
A Hoa e IT&Ticaalll.rHT6t<lll.l"''"l n1 HID 

ANT Tll•IIAT•BIII-BATIXG AND ANT TIII-IIAT•BIII-
1Md+MHA6TWCWMATI A AI for 6 
T61<lii.IMHM6T6<DPIZ6C96T 40 

30 DBIIIrltDIG AND NO TE-Biil-bllllrG•WITB•.uaizED these 

lii.YTlll.rlii.Pnlii.NTlii.Tlll.e9NHTOBO 
for ALL TBII N4TION& OI'-TBII 

A-61 
YKOCMOY&niZHTOYCINYMBD 

STITBII ABB-QN ... BIIII:IlfG 01'-TOu'p 

<DN~EOnlii.THPOI~ENOTIXP 800 
YET TUBI'ATBIIB 11411-PEBCBIVED that YII-ABIII-

! 
COYPlii.NOICOnOYKA6RTHCa 

heavens . THE-where thief 1 

•N . 
OYI<6rriZ610Y~eCHt~·IJII.BD 
NOT DI-NEABDIG NOT-YET IIOTB 111-TBBU• 

AO. 
4l961P610nOYrlii.P6C INOaoo 

34 COliBuPTDIG TBE-Where for IB TUB 

8HClii.YPOCYM<DN61<EikZIII.IH111 
PLACED-INTOOIIOBBOW o:v.roup there AfNJ) TD 

l<lii.PAilii.YM<DN&CTlii.IE~TQ)Cto 
35 BIIABT 01'-TOUp WJLLoBII LilT-

A TUB L01N8 01'-TOUp a• AI , 6 lii.NYM<DNlii.IOC41Y6~n PIEZ 80 
· 011'-TOUp TUB L01N8 HA o-bun-

(DCfd6N ~ll<lii.IOIAYXNpii<JII.so 
ABOU'l'-GIBDBD AND TBII LAin'S BUBN• 

IOM&NOIKlii.IYM&ICOf,tOIOrno 
36 DIG AND Til LU:JS 

llii.N9 P<DnO I CnPOC~6tM620 
to-huDI&D8 TOW ABJ>oBIICIIIIVIIIr 

NOICTONKYPION6lii.Y Nnto 
TUB master Ol'-lelvea 1 P- · 

OT6lii.Nlii.AYCH61<TIDNr~uiDN80 
when he-su'D-BIII-tJP-LOOSDIG OUT 011'-TBII ai!Um'aGIB 

1Nlii.6A90NTOCI<lii.IKP0YCJII.BD 
THAT 011'-COIIDIG AND ENoclt(ng 

Bl omit OF-him . 

NTOC~tnTOVi~J!!f:OC~:2~:0 
' 

HZ6T6TOYT<DNnAHNZHT61 10 <DCINlii.YT<DMlll.l<lii.PIOiiOI~O~~~ 
31 needDIG OF-these Koallly Blll-rii"IIEEJt• 37 UP-oPI:l!IDIG to-him BAPPr 1TBII 8LA VIlli 

. . Bl/oroll"rn God AVTOVoF-Him ! 
"'"eTHNB.lii.CI A& llii.NTOY96 0 40 YAO 161<6 I NO I OYC&A8<DN0 40 
DIG TUB Jtlllrodom Oll"rBlll God , those WBOII COIIDIG TBII 

Bll omit ALL 

YK lii.ITlii.YTlll.n lii.NTlll.nPOCT680 
AND these ALL WJLLoBIII-BIIliNG-

160. 
9 H C6Tlll.l YM I NM H 4108 OYTOBD 

32 addED to-roup NO BIII-I'EABDIG TUB 
a+6 · 
MIKPONnOIMNIONOTI6Y~400 
LITTLII :flocklet that WELiriiiiiiiiiB 

I IW-YOUp .'I'RB PATBEB 

0KHC6NOnlii.THPYMIDN~OYN 10 
TBIII'ATBBB CD'•TOU'p To-GIVB 

MYMINTHNBJII.CIA&Ilii.Nn<Dto 
33 to-roup TO ltDIGdom IJBLL.TB 

AHClii.TETlll.~nlii.PXONTlii.YMIDBD 
· ~ belongmos OF-roup 

NKlii.I~OT66A6HMOCYNHNnso 
AllrD BE-GIVING alma make 

AAI~6 
OIHCJII.T66 lii.YTOICB lii.AAJII.Naoo 

to.....tvea pUr.ea 

I<YPIOC6YPHC&IrPHfOP0 80 
muter WJLLoBE-I'DiDIXG watChiN 

. I 

YNTJII.Clii.MHNA6 r<DYM liNOTIBD 
4,IIIIN I•AII..,.YDIG to-roUp' that 

460. . . 

n6PIZ<DC6T.ZIII.II<lll.llii.~K.Aitl00 
he··WJLLoBIII-ABOUT-GIBDDIG AND WILL-B recLIXDIG 

i1 omit8 AND to to- m 
N61lii.YTOYCI<lll.lnlii.P6 9<DN 10 

them AND BB8IDIII-CO G 
BIO. O • 

. ~llii.I<ONHC&Ilii.YTOICI<lll.l6to 
38 he-WILirBE-TBBU-<OBBVING to-them AND II'-. 

A+6A9H Blon&iiGUABD 
lii.N6NTH~6YT6Plii.41Y.A~I<H1<80 
BVIIR IX TUB second GUARD AND-

A I . 4 Ml IIAT•BE-cd.mcG abOH 
lii.NENTHTPITH41Y.Alii.K"fi.A9BD 

111'-BVBB IX TUB third GUABD ' He-KAT·BIII-
Aaddi6A9ulNcoMING 1 

HKlii.I6YPHOYTtDCMlii.I<~PIO&COOD 
COIIDIG AND IIAT-BIII-I'INDDIG thus HAPPY 
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8s..&o C!Jmpare Mt.24~<8," 1 Thes.5t-u Un. 39 Now this you know, that, if the 
381615. . ad b h 
n.u compare Mt.2445-471 c 0 •41.5• householder h een aware at w at 
45 Compare Mt. 244S..5t. hour ·the thief is coming, he would 
59 As most of the houses in Palestine watch and would" not let his house 
were built of sun-dried clay, or aao.be, 40 be tunneled into. You also become 
a thief could best effect an entrance by ready, then, seeing that, in an hour 
digging his way through the walls. 
They literally burrowed their way into which you . are not supposing, the 
a house they wished to rob. Son of Mankind is coming." 
4o The coming of Christ as Son of u Now Peter said to Him, "Lord, 
Mankind is to be a complete surprise art thou saying this parable to us, 
even to those in Israel who are wait- · 
ing for Him. This coming as a thief 42 or also to all Y" And the Lord said, ' 
is connected with the day of the Lord "Who, consequently, is the faith-
(1 Th. 52), and the sudden destruction ful and prudent steward, whom the 
of those in darkness. But we are not 
in darkness, so that that day will not lord will be placing over his re-
overtake ·us as a thief. God did not tainers, who is giving the measure 
appoint us to indignation. We look for 43 of wheat in season Y Happy is that 
Him, not as an en.einy, but as a s1 h h" · 
saviour (Phil.32o). For us salvation ave, w om IS master, commg, 
has a past, a present, and a future 44 will be finding doing thus. Truly, 
tense. The bodies of our humiliation I am saying to you that he will be 
have not yet ·been saved,. They will be placing him over all his posses-
at His coming. 
u 'rhe Lord's coming for us is a mat- sions. 
ter of pure grace in accord with all 45 Now if that slave should say in 
His dealings in this secret administra- his heart, 'My lord is delaying 
tion. We should not be drowsing, but d d b b · · 
this will not cost us our place in His coming,' an shoul e egmmng 
presence. Our salvation depends on to beat the boys and the maids, as 
His death; not on our faithfulness. w.ell as to 'be eating and drinking, 
Whether we are watching or are 46 d f h 
drowsing, we shall live at the same and to be drunk, the lor o t at 
time together with Him (1 Th.5ao). slave will be arriving on a day for 
It will not be so in His coming to which he is not hoping, and at an 
Israel. Peter's question brings out the hour which he knows not, and shall 
parable which shows that, while some 
will be rewarded for service at His be cutting him asunder, and shall 
coming, others will be cut asunder for be appointing his part with the 
unfaithfulness. They .are dealt with unfaithful. 
as slaves and their place in the king-
dom depends on what they do during 47 Now that slave who knows the 
His absence, but we are subjects of will of his own lord, and neither 
grace and, whatever loss we may suf- k d t d ht 
fer for unfaithfulness, we ourselveP ma es rea Y nor ye oes aug 
will be saved (1 Co. 3t5). with a view to his will, shall have 
47 Ail God's judgments are tempered 48 many lashes. Now he who knows 
by attending circumstances. He does not, yet does what deserves blows, 
not require His creatures to live up to shall have few lashes. Now to 
light which they do not have; Yet His h h · 
judgments increase in severity·accord-· everyone toW om muc was given, 
ing to the privileges enjoyed. Thus it from him much will be sought, and 
is that Israel is subject to the most to whom they committed much, of 
awful of the inflictions of the end time. him they will be requesting more 
How thankful we should be that His · 1 
grace not only bestows transcendent excessive Y· 
privilege but brings immunity from 49 I came to be casting fire on the 
judgment as well! earth, and what will I if it was al-
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BB omit THE &LAVE at om ita those • 1 

IEICI NOIAOY i\Oie 1<6 IN 020 HCEI~YTONE ~NA661nHOA20 
ABE THE SLAVES thoae 45 STANDJNG him Jl!'·EVEB YET liiAY·B,...ylNG THE 

ITOYTOAer'e I N<DCt<ETE OT40 OY i\OC€1<61 NOC6 NTHt< ~PA 40 
39 this YET YE•ABE·B:NOWlNG thst SLAVE that 1N THE B~T 

A He I A o. •'* OF-:ME THE Master to which ... Biores 
IEIHAEIOOit<OA6CnOTHC60 ~~~YTOYXPONIZEIO YPI 60 

11!' BAD-PEBCElVlilD THE BOliiE·OWNer OF-him IS-delayiNG THE master 

nO I ~<D P ~OI<i\EnTHCE P"KETSO 
i t<IJrBE-WBICB BOOB THE thief IS·COMJNG 

•' omits he-watchES •'* omi!B EVER •' omi!B AND 
~16rPHrOPHC6N ~NI<~IOYtoo 

he-watchES EVER AND NOT 
8 omi!B EVER A r o. 
t<~N ~cSJHt<ENAIOPYX9HN~I20 

EVER JJ'JlOJI-LliiTS TO·BE-TBBU-EXCAVATED 

B I a~o•slins 
TONOII<ON ~YTOYt<~IYMEI40 

40 THE HOME OF-him AND YE 
BBOmitTBEN As6+ A AI for 6 

COYNr INE C96ETO I MO I OTso 
THEN BE·BECOMJNG BEADY that 

IH<DP~OYAOt<61T60YIOCTso 
to-WHICH BOlJB NOT TB-ABE-SEEIIING TBJ11 BON OJ!'. 

OY~N9 P<DnOYE PX6T~IE I n2oo 
41 TBE human IB·CO:MING said 

, B omi!B to-Him 

ENA6~YT<DOn6TPOCt<YPI6 20 
YET to-Him TBE Peter Master! 

TOWABD liS TliE. BESIDE-CAST 

T~YTHN i\Er61CHI< ~I npoceo 
this YOll·ABE-sayJNG OB AND TOW ADD 

A omi!B AND A add• A6 YET 
n~NT~CI<~IEin6NOt<YPIOso 

42 ALL AND said THE Master 

AAI •'*A 
CTI C ~ P ~6 CTI N 0 n ICTOCO aoo 

ANT CON.EQllENTLY IS THE BELIEving SteW• 
OY .1\0C a omits AND • omi!B THE 
II<ONOMOCI< ~I OcSJ PONIMOC 20 
ard AND THE DJBPOBED 

• 1*6 •'* N 
ONI<~T~CTHC610t<YPIOC640 
WHOM WILL-BE-DOWN-8TANDING TBE master ON 

n ITHC96 P ~ ne I ~C ~YTOYTGO 
TBE cure (retainer) o:r-him o:r-

oc~~ Y!;!.~~m~eM !!D~• !:f~b~ so 

T~ITYnTF INTOYCn ~~~ ~cooo 
ginniNG To-BE-BEATING THE boys 

seo. 
t<~IT~Cn~la1Ct<~C6C916 20 
AND THE maids TQ-BE-EATlNG 

s+6 ' 
INT6t<~ln1N61 Nt<~IM69Y40 

BESIDES AND TQ-BE·DBINB:ING AND TO·BE-bSJNG-

Ct<6C9~1H1610t<YPIOCTOeo 
4:6 DRUNlt WILL-B»-A.BBIVING THE master OJ'·TBB 

YAOYAOYEt<61NOY6NH.l.6pso 
SLAVE thst IN DAr• 

~HOYnPOCAOt<~t<~IENIDP~~ 
to-WBICB NOT he-IS-TOW ABD-8EElWNG AND 1N P:ol!B 

s+6 ' 
HOYr IN<DCt<6 II< 2\IA I XOT0 20 
to-WHICH NOT he-IS-B:NOWJNG ~D WILL-BE!--rwo-Cl!T-

1 

M H C61lii.YT0Nt< ~I TOME POC40 
TINO him AND THE PABT 

1 

~YTOYM6T~T<DN~nlcorlnN9 60 
OF-him WrrB TBE ORSI·l!NBELIEJing WILL• 

H CE IE 1<61 N OCAE OAOY,J\OC 80 
4 7 BE·PLACINO thst YET THE liLA VE 

OrNOYCT096i\HM~TOY~YP~ 
THE Dni•KNOWING THE WILL 01'-TBE Jbaster 

BBO. 

IOYE~YT0Yt<~IMH6TO,IM~20 
OF-Self AND NO making-BEADY 

BB O. O. 0. 

C~CMHA6nOIHC~CnPOCT040 
NO YET Doing TOWABDI THE 

BEAHM ~~YTOYA~PHCET~I 60 
WILL OF-Him WD.L-BE•bOINO-o!FJNNBD 

•1* AIAAOYNAI aomiiBTIDlls+6 
OYAIAON~16NI<~IP<DTOCI60 nOAi\~COAEMHrNOYCrlOIHso 
THE To-BE--GIVING IN SEASON THE GRAIN• 48 liANY TBB YET NO one-KNOWING Doing 

TOMETPIONM~I<~PIOCOA0400 C~CA6~11 ~ni\HriDNA~~Hcuoo 
43 IIEASOBB HAPPY THE SLAVE YET WORTHY OF-BLOWS WJLL-BE-bSING• 

al omits YET I 

Yi\OCEI<EINOCON6i\8<DNOK 20 ET~I0Air~cn~NTIAE<D6A 20 
that WHOM COILING THE mas.. SKINNED J'EW to-EVERT YET to-WBOirl WAS-

YPIOC~YTOYEYPHCEI nOI40 
sl omits MANY 

09HnOAYnOAYZHTH9HCET~ 
ter OF-him WILL-BE·FlNDlNG DOJNG GIVEN KANY KANT WIIL-BE·BEING-SOOGHT 
Bthus DOJNG 
OYNT~OYTIDC~i\H9IDCAErmeo ~In~ P ~YTOYt<~ I (I) n~P696 eo 

44 thus TBllLY I·AM-saylNG BE8lllE otr•him AND to-WHOM TBEY•BESIDIII-

YM I NOT IE n In ~CI NTOI CY 80 NTOnOAYn6 PI CCOTE PON ~so 
to-YOllp that ON ALL TBB be· PLACED KANT more-excessive TIIJliY• 

n~PXOYCIN ~YTOYt<~T~CTooo ITHCOYCI N~Y'I:ONnYPHi\9 &6000 
loagJNGS OF·him he•WILL-BE·DOWN• 49 WILL-BE-BEQllESTINO him FIRE I·CAME 
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49 We are now approaching the great 
crisis in His ministry. ·Instead of be
ing believed and received, the procla
mation of the kingdom has caused 
strife and contention. Its rejection is 
evident. The baptism with which it 
began must have its counterpart in an
other baptism at its end. The shadow 
of the cross lay athwart His path 
henceforth, and its awful pressure lay 
heavily on His . spirit. Until it shall 
have been accomplished the kingdom 
cannot come. Until then the opposi
tion must increase. The kingdom of 
God was thrice rejected. They rejected 
Jehovah when Saul was chosen king. 
They rejected Christ. They rejected 
the preaching of the apostles. 
5o Compare Mt. 2022. 
51 Compare Mt. 1034-36, 

51 At His· birth the heavenly hosts 
sang of peace on earth (214). The 
kingo~m foretold by the prophets was 
to end all strife. He was to be the 
Prince of Peace, and of the increase of 
peace there was to be no end ( Isa. 9 
6,7). Hence they had good reason to 
suppose that He had come to give 
peace t.o the earth. And that He will. 
do when He comes again. But the 
time from His rejection until His re
turn has been and will be a period of 
strife and division. This will reach 
its climax in the coming time of 
Jacob's trouble, when the kingdom is 
once more proclaimed and faithfulness 
to God will tear families asunder and 
destroy the tenderest ties of nature. 
But when He comes all strife will van
ish ·and peace will preside over all the 
earth for the thousand years. 
52 Compare Micah 76. 
54 The Lord now turns from the dis
ciples to the throngs. In spirit, He 
sees a great storm comirig, yet they 
are utterly oblivious of the signs. They 
were experts at foretelling the weather. 
Clouds in the west, over the Mediterra
nean, with a southwest wind, would be 
sure to bring a rainstorm. If the 
wind shifts to the north it is soon 
over. The south wind, off the desert, 
always brings heat. With all this dis
cernment they. did not see that the cur
rent of opinion in Israel was leading 
to a violent storm. There was little 
peace for them, and they were finally 
driven out of the land and scattered 
among the nations. . 

50 ready kindled? Yet I have a bap
tism to be baptized with, and how 
am I being pressed till it should be 

51 accomplished! Are you supposing 
that I came along to give peace to 
the earth? No, I am saying to you, 

52 but rather division. For from now 
on there will be five in one home 
divided, three against two, and two 

53 will be divided against three, fa
ther against son and son against fa
ther,. and mother against daughter 
and·· daughter against mother, 
mother-in-law against the bride and 
the bride against her mother-in
law.'' 

54 Now He said to the throngs, also, 
"W.henever you should be perceiv
ing a cloud rising in the west, im
mediately you are saying that a 
rainstorm is coming, and it is oc-

55 curring thus. And whenever it is 
blowing from the south, ·you are 
saying that there will be a scorch
ing wind, and it is occurring. · 

56 Hypocrites! You are aware how 
to be testing the aspect of the~ 
and the earth, yet you are not 
aware how to be testing this era! 

57 Now why, even of yourselves, are. 
58 you not deciding what is just? For 

as you are going with your plain
tiff to the ·magistrate, take action 
on the way to be cleared from him, 
lest at some time he should be 
dragging you to the judge, and the 
judge will be giving you over to 
the sheriff, and the sheriff will be 

59 casting you into jail. I ani saying 
to you, Under no circumstances 
may you be coming out thence till 
you may be paying even the last 
mite [about .196¢, .375!]. '' 

13 Now there were some present on 
the same occasion reporting to Him 
concerning the Galileans . whose 
blood Pilate mixes with their sacri-

2 flees. And, answering, Jesus said 
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ONB~AEINEniTHNrHNt<Mto 
TO-BE-CASTING (jut.) ON THE LAND AND 

T I OE .AQ)E I HA H ll.N H419H B ~n40 
50 ANY I·AM•WD.LING IP ALREADY it•W.AS-UP-TOUCRED DIPism 

TICM~AEEXQ)B~nTICOHN~oo 
YET I•AM-HA. VING TO-BE-DIPiZED 

It< ~I nG>CCYNEXOM~16<DCOBO 
AND how 1-AM-belNG-pressED TILL OJ'-

.. adds C VN but it i• deleted 
TOYT6.AEC9HAOI<EIT60TIIoo 

51 WHICH it-sa'D-BE-BEINO-FINISHED YE·ABE-SEEMING that 

EIPHNHNn~PErENOMHNA0 20 
PEACE I-BESIDE-BECAME To-GIVJD 

YN~16NTHrHOY'C:I AErQ)Yf.t411 
IN THE LlND NOT (emph.) I· AM-sayiNG to-

sl omits WILL-BE to HAVING·beeH-THRU-PAR't'ED 

IN ~A.AHAill.MEPICMONECOoo 
52 YOUp but OR TBRU·PARTing WILL-BE 

NT~I r ~P ~nOTOYNYN nE NT8o 
for FROM THE NOW FIVE 

A HOMEONE 

EENENIOIKQ)AI ~MEMEi: PIC2oo 
IN ONE HOME H&. VING-been-THBU-PARTED 

glhtJBNOI AO. 

MENOITPEICEniAYCINt<~to 
THREE ON TWO AND 

IAY06niTPICINAI ~ME Pl4o 
53 TWO ON THREE WII..L-BE•BEING-THBU-

A60. A<t>o. 
COHCONT~In~THPEniYIQ)oo 
PARTED FATHER ON SON 

AB omit AND 

t<~IYIOCEnl n ~TPII< ~IMHso 
AND SON ON FATHER AND MOTHER 

A o. A I 
THPEni9Yr~TEP~I<~I9Yr 30o 

ON DAUGHTER AND DAUGHTER 
s omits THE A o. A I 

~THP6niTHNMHT6P~nEN9 20 
ON THE MOTHER . mother-IN• 

at* omif.a OF-hP.:r 
EP~EniTHNNYM41HNll.YTHC411 
LAW ON THE BRIDE OF-her 

1< ~I NYM41HE nl THNnENOE P 80 

AND BRIDE ON THE mother-IN•LAW 

BB•* ·omit oF-her 
~N ~YTH.ce A~re NAE 1< ~• T08o 

54 o:r-her He-sa1d YET AND to-THE 

ICOX.AOIC0Tll.NIAHTENE41411D 
THRONGS when-EVER YE-MAY-BE-PERCElVING CL-

AATI0FROJ4 
EAHN ~N ~TE.AAOYC~N E nil!. 20 
ouD UP-rismo ON west . 

YCMG>NEYOEIDCi\6 r6T~1/)~14D 
immediately YE·ARE-saymo that 

OMBPOCEPXET~It<~lrEIN•o 
storm 18-COMING AND it-IS-BECOM-.INCJ 

ET ~~ OYT<DCI<~ I OT~N NOTO 8o 
55 thus AND when-EVER SOUTH 

a•* omits that 
NnN60NT~.AErET60Tit<~Ysoo 
. BLOWING YE-ARE-BRYING that BURNing 

si6PX6TAI 
CQ)NECT~II<~IrEINET~IYto 

56 wu.L-BE AND it-JB-BECOKING hyp-

nOt< PIT ~I TOn POCQ) nONT0411 
Ocrites THE face OF-THE 
Aoal* Oli"·THE LAND AND OF-THE heaven 
YOYP~NOYt< ~ITHCrHCOIAoo 

heaven AND 011'-THE LAND YE•BAVE-
"""8"i>J"Jor 6 B BEASON YET 
~T6AOt<IM~ZEINTONAEt<~so 

PERCEIVED TO·BE·testiNG THE YET BEAIION 
A 0. A omits YE-B.-P. 

IPONTOYTONnQ)C0Yt<OIA~600 
this how NOT YE-H&VE-PER• 

sAifor6 AT6 
TEAOI<IM~Z61NTIAEt<~l ~to 

57 OEIVED TO-BE-testiNG ANY YET AND FRO),( 

B+6 
41E ~YT<DN OYKPI NET6TO A 1411 

selves NOT TE-ARE-JUDGING THE .1118T 

t<~l ON<DCr ~PYn ll.rE I CMET60 

58 AS for TOU·ARE·UNDER·LEADING WITH 

~TOY~NTII!!.It<OYCOYEn ~pso 
THE INSTEAD-lUSTer OF-oYOU ON chief 

XONT~ENTHOAIDAOC~ pr ~c7oo 
IN THE WAY BE-GIVING ACTion 

A A B omits FROM 
I ~N~nHA.A~XO ~I ~n ~YTOy2o 

TO-BE·FBOM-CBANGED J'BOM h1m 

MHnOT6t<ll.T~CYPHCEnPOC40 
NO ?-when he-IIIAY•BE·DOWN·DRAGGING YOU TOWARD 

TONt<PITHNI<~IOKPITHCC60 
THE IUDGer AND THE JUDGer YOU 

•AP 
En~P ~AG>CE lTG> n P ~t<TO Pl 80 

WILL-BE-BESIDE-GIVING to-THE PRACTICer 

AHil. 
t< ~~ onP ~TQ) PCEB ~.AE IE l8oo 
AND THE PRACTicer YOU WILL-BE-CASTING INTO 

C41Y.A~I<HN.AErG>COIOYMHE2o 
59 GUARD-house !•AM-sayiNG to-YOU NOT NO YOU• 

BB omit OF-THE 

16.A9HCEKE196NEG>CT0Yt<411· 
ld.A.Y-BE-oirr-cOMING thence TILL OF-THE AND 

us•* o. 
~ITONECX~TONAEnTON~n•o 

THE LAST lepton YOU-KAY• 

A+6 
OA<DCn ~PHCl!.N!!!.ETI N ECEN so 18 BE-FROM-GIVING WERE-BESIDE-BEING YET ANT IN 

~YTIDTIDI< ~I PID~n ~rrE.A.Aouoo 
SAME to-THE SEASON J'ROM-MESSAGING 

· n+6 
NTGC~YT<DnEPITG>Nr~.AIJ\20 

to-Him A~(!UT THE GALILE.ANS 

M CDNQ)NT0~1Ml!.n61.A~TOC411 
OF-WHOM THE BLOOD PILATE 

n+6 
6Ml16NMET~TQ)N9YCI<DN~•o 
MIXES WITH THE SACRIFICES 011'-

BB omit THE lESUiJ 

YT<D Nl< ~I~ n OK PI OEI CO I H 8o 
2 them AND answeriNG THE JESUS 

COYCEinEN~YTOICAO~I6600o 
said to-them YE·ARE-SI!llWING 
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57-59 Compare Mt.525,26Prov.25s. 
1 There is a. strong natural tendency 
to connect calamity with sin. Hardly 
a:iJ.y great disaster occurs but someone 
seeks to justify it on the ground that 
the victims must have been extraor
dinary sinners. Job's friends reasoned 
thus. In their minds his calamities 
must have been occasioned by some 
secret offenses, and were sent as a pun
ishment for his wrong doing. Now, 
while sin often does entail suffering in 
this life, much of it does not. And suf
fering is not sent simply as a punish
ment for sin, but also as a means by 
which God reveals Himself. Job was 
vindicated by God, yet . he abhorred 
himself. Through his trials he was 
led to a· greater blessing and a closer 
knowledge of God than could other
wise be. He had heard of Him before; 
now he saw Him (Job425). Let us 
not judge those who suffer, as though 
they deserved what they endure. God 
is not now judging or sentencing His 
creatures. That is past for believers 
and future for unbelievers. In the 
great white throne judgment those 
who appear before it will be dealt with 
according to their sins. Then it will be 
possible to deduce their delinquency 
from the character and severity of 
their sentence. But all such reason
ing is foolish now. The Galileans 
whom Pilate killed were no worse than 
others of their kind, and the tower of 
Siloam did not fall on the most vicious 
in Jerusalem; 
1 Compare Ac. 5a1. 
2 Compare Jn. 92,3. 
4 Compare Neh.315Jn.97. 
s-9 Compare Isa.51-7Mt.211D. 
6 For three years John and the Lord 
sought to :find fruit from Israel as a 
nation. Little did Israel think that 
their rejection of· His proclamation 
was dooming aU their national aspira
tions. The same truth is taught in the 
cursing of the fig tree (Mt. 2119; Mk. 
1113), which, indeed, may stand for the 
hewing down. The next mira.cle shows 
Him still laboring in ·a final effort to 
produce fruit. 
10 Israel's doom is figured by a soul
less tree; her deliverance is shown by 
the restoration of the infirm woman. 
This recognizes the reason for Israel's 
weakness, which was the possession of 
a spirit at varhmce with God. The 

to them, "Are you supposing that 
these Galileans came to be sinners 
beyond all the Galileans, seeing that 

3 they have suffered such things? I 
am saying to you, No! But if y8u 
should not be repenting, you will 

4 all be perishing likewise. Or 
those eighteen on whom the tower 
in Siloam falls, and kills them, are 
you supposing that they came to be 
debtors beyond ail men dwelling in 

5 Jerusalem Y I am saying to you, 
No! But if you should not be re
penting, you will all be perishing 

6 
similarly.'' 

Now He told this parable: "A 
certain man had a fig tree planted 
in his vineyard, and he came, seek
ing fruit on it and found it not. 

7 Now he said to the vineyardist, 
'Lo! For three ·years I am coming 
seeking fruit on this fig tree and I 
am not finding it. ·Hew it down, 
then, for why is it wasting the land 

8 also?' Yet answering,. he is saying 
to him, 'Lord, leave it this year 
also, till I shall be digging about it 

9 and manuring it. And, if indeed, it 
should be producing fruit in the 
future-yet if not, you shall surely 
be hewing it down'." 

10 Now He was teaching in one o{ 
the synagogues on the sabbaths. 

11 And lo! there was a woman having 
a spirit of infirmity eighteen years,. 
and she was bending together and 

12 utterly unable to unbend. Now Je
.sus, perceiving her, shouts and said 
to her, "Woman, you have been re-

13 leased from your infirni.ity! '' And 
He places His hands on her, artd 
irtstantly she was made erect again, 
and glorified God. 

14 Now the chief of the ·synagogue, 
answering, resenting that Jesus 
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A Alfor6 n+6 
TeOTIO I r l!II.J\1 Al!II.IOI'OYT02o 

that THE GALILEANS these 

ll!II.M l!II.PT<OJ\01 nl!II.Pl!ll.n J!!ii.NTJ!!II.C40 
missers BESIDE ALL 

•. n+6 
TOYCrl!II.AI J\~IOYCereNONGo 
TIIB GALILEANS BECAME 

BBO, 0. 

TOOTITOIJ!!II.YTlllnenON9J!!II.CBO 
that . such THEY·RA VE•EMOTIONED 

INOYXI Aer<OYMIN l!II.J\Ael!II.Ntoo 
3 NOT (smph.) !·AM-sayiNG tO-YOUp but IF·EVEB 

A.+CH A IDCA V 
MHMETJ!!II.NOHT6 nl!II.NTeCOM02o 
NO YE•MAY·BE-after·MINDING ALL LiltE-AS 
TIDC AS-SAME-AS 

1<0Cl!ll.nOAeiC9eHeKEINOI40 
4 WILL-BE-bsDio-destroyED OB those 

sst* ()mil AND A B omit ON-

.OIA6t<J!!ii.KJ!!II.IOKT(J.)EcSJOYcenoo 
THE TEN AND EIGHT ON WHOM ON• 

eneceNonvProceNT<DCIJ\80 
PALLS TBETOWEB IN TB& SfLOAM 

• o. 
<D l!II.M t<M l!ll.nE KTe I Ne N ~ YTO 200 

. AND PBOM·ItlLLS them 
BAifor6 ABO. 

YCAOt<EITeOTIJ!!II.YTOIOcSJE20 
YE-ABE-BEEMING that they OWEBS 

IAeTl!ll.l e reN ONTOn l!II.P l!ll.n l!ll.40 
BECAME BESIDE ALL 

NTJ!!II.CTOYC~N9PWnOYCTOYGO 
TBm humans TB.E 

B omits IN 
CKJ!!II.TOIKOYNT~CeNiePOYBO 

ORIB-DOWN•HOJIING IN IBRU&ALEM 

Cl!II.J\HMOYXIAer<DYMIN l!II.J\J\300 
S Nor (emph.) I-AM-sayiNo to-voup but 

BB' o. o. but at re8fons 
el!II.NMHMeTli>.NOHCHTenl!II.NT20 
IP-BVEB NO YE...SROULD·BE-alte.-.1tUNDING ALL 

A OMOIIDC uu-AR B AI for 6 
eC<DCJ!!II.YTWCl!ll.nOAeiCAEEJ\40 

6 A8-BAMB-A8 · WILL-DE-bema-destroyED He-

ere NAeTJ!!II.YTHNTHN nl!II.P l!II.B oo 
said YET this THB BESIDE-CAST 

A IN THE VJNE.o. 

OJ\HNCYKHNEIXENTICne•so 
no-tree BAD ANY BA VING 

yard oF-him DAVINo-(•'* omits THE s N) been-plantED 

YTeYMENHNENTW~MnEJ\WN~ 
bUll-plantED IN THB VINmyard 

eNTHCYKHTJ!!II.YTHKJ!!II.IOYXe• 
IN THE no-tree this AND NOT I•AM• 

BB omit THEN 

YPICKWeKKO-i'ONOYN l!II.YTH40 
FINDING OUT-8TRUCE THEN her 

n' TONTOnON THE PLACE 
N IN l!II.TIK l\ITH N rH NKJ!!ii.Tl!II.P eo 

THAT ANY AND THE LAND 18-DOWN-UN•A.C'l'-

reI OAe l!il. n OK P 19 e I C Ae re so 
8 JNG THE~ YET answeriNG 18-SBYINO 

ll!II.YT<DKYPiel!ll.c~JeC~YTHNKGOO 
to-him master! PBOM•LET her AND 

•'* adds TO 
M ""T:OYTOTOETOCE<DCOTOY• 

this THE Y:EAB TILL OJ'.o.WBICH 

Ct<l!II.'I'<OnEPIJ!!II.YTHNKJ!!II.IBJ!!II.J\40 
I'LL-BE•DIGGING ABOUT her AND I'LL-BE-

<DKOn PI AKJ!!II.NMENnO I HCH f<60 
9 CASTING MANUBE AND-[IF-]EVEB INDEED it-sB'D-BE-DOING 

A 11!" YET No-RURELY INTO THE BEJNG-ABOUT 

l!II.PnONEICTOMEJ\J\ONeiAe 80 
FRUIT INTO TBlil beiNG-ABOUT II' YET 

MHreEKK0¥EICJ!!ii.YTHNHNA700 
10 NO-BUBELT vou'LL-BE-oUT-BTRIKING her He-WAS YBT 

€AIAJ!!ii.CK<DNE NM I ~T<ON CYN 20 
TEACHING· IN ONE 01'-THE TOGETHER• 

l!ll.r<Dr<DNENTOICCJ!!ii.B B l!II.CIN40 
LEADS IN THE SABBATHS 

BIDmitWAB . 

K l!II.IIAOYrYN H H N nNEYM J!!ll.eoo 
11 AND BE-PEBCEIVING WOMAN WAS spirit HAV• 

•o. n6THaho••liM 
XOYCl!ll.lilC9e N E ll!II.CeTHA€ f<so 
ING OF-UN-J'IBJ.fness YEAil8 TEN 

ns omil AND • N 
l!ll.t<l!II.IOt<T<DKJ!!II.IHNCYrKYnTsoo 

.AND EIGHT AND she-WAR TOGETREB·BENDlNQ 

OYCJ!!II.t< l!ll.l M HAYN l!II.M€ N H ~N J!!ll.80 
AND NO b6ING•ABLE TO·UP.. 

A+M 
t<Y'f'l!ii.IE I CTOn l!II.NTe Ae Cl A.«o 

12 BEND INTO TBB EVEBY·PINIBB PEBCEIV. 

<DNAel!II.YTHNOIHCOYCnPOCGO 
lNG YET her THE lllSUS TOWARD-

EcSJ<DNHCENKl!il.le I nEN AYTHBO 
BOUNDS AND said to-her 

B omitBFROM 
rYN l!ll.ll!il.nOAeAYC l!ll.ll!il. nOTHIOO 
WOII.Alf YOU-BA vJJ.obsen-FRO¥-LOOSED li'BOM THE 

I ~YTOYK laal HA9E NZHT<DNt<20 C ~C9e tJ(i I la&CC.OYt< ~I e nea·20 
or-him AND he-CAME SEEKING PBUIT 13 UN·PIBMDeSS OF-YOU AND He-oN-PLACE8 

• o. 
l!II.PnONe N l!II.YTH K l!ll.l OYXEYP 40 H KEN l!II.YTHTJ!!II.CXe I P l!II.CK J!!il.l40 

IN her AND NOT he-FOUND to-her Tllll BANDS AND 

•ID 
eNelnENAEnPOCTON~neeo 

7 be-said YET TOWARD THE GRAPE-VINE• 
nl!II.Pl!ii.XPHMJ!!il.l!II.NOP8<DAHKJ!!II.IGO 
instantly she-WAB-UP-EBECTED AND 

A omits FROM 

J\OYPrONIAOYTPI~ETHJ!!ii.CIJBO EA01l!II.ZENTONA€0Nl!ll.nOt<PBO 
ACTer BE-PERCEIVING THREE TEARS FROM 14 esteemizED TBB God answeriNG 
WHICH 
OYePXOM~I ZHTWNt<l!II.PnON6oo 19el CAEOl!II.PXICYN l!ll.rmro6rooo 
WBICB I•AM..COMING REEKING FRUIT ' YBT THE ehief-of-TOGETBEB·LEAD 

/ 
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13:15-24 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
ruler of the synagogue displayed this 
same spirit, so that, in a sense, the 
physical plight of the woman becomes 
his in spirit. · He, like the whole na
tion, was opposing the Lord and His 
work, in a pretended zeal for God's 
law. The moral effect of the miracle 
seems to have kept the chief of the 
synagogue from forbidding the Lord 
to work, so he turns to the people and 
forbids thein to come to be cured. He 
was blind to the great truth that sal· 
vation is of God, when man cannot 
work, hence is far more fitting on the 
Sabbath than during the week. 
14 Compare Mt. 129,10, 
15 Compare l43-&Mt.l211,12, 
16 A significant note is sounded when 
our Lord terms the infirm woman a 
daughter of Abraham. It suggests 
that she had faith, and that the salva
tion which it ·prefigured will be con
fined to those who have the faith of 
their great forefather Abraham. 
18-19 Compare Mt.13a1,a2Mk.43o.a2. 
1s_ As both birds (Mt. 134,19) and leav
en (Lu. 121) are figures of that which 
is evil, and this is spoken, like the 
thirteenth chapter of Matthew, after 
the rejection of the King, we see in 
these comparisons a. representation of 
the course of the kingdom before He 
returns in righteousness. At the end 
of the eon it 'will be again proclaimed 
and have an amazing growth, but will 
harbor wicked spirits and evil prac
tises. 
19 _Compare Dan. 410.12. 
20.21 Compare Mt.1333Zech.fi5.u, 
22.27 C~;>mpare .Mt. 71a,14,21-23, 
23 The Lord avoids a direct answer to 
the question, and turns the question
er's thoughts upon himself. It would 
seem that at this time, the wide gates · 
into the kingdom had been closed, and 
access could be had only through the 
private entra.nces, which. a-re locked 
when evening comes. The proclama
tion of the kingdom had opened the 
gates wide up to this time, and it was 
easy to enter by repentance and bap
tism. But at this crisis the proclama
tion was withdrawn, hence many of 
those who struggled could not enter. 

BY no means should this parable be 
applied indiscriminately to the evan
gel, either· of the kingdom or of the 
grace of God. God's good news is ·nev-

cures on the sabbath, said to· the 
throng that '"There are six days 
on which one must be working. 
Come on them, then, to be cured; 

15 and not on the sabbath day." Yet 
the Lord answered him and said, 
"Hypocrites! Is not each of you, 
on the sabbath, loosing his ox or ass 
from the manger, and leading it 

16 away to drink? Now this woman, 
being a daughter of Abraham, 
whom Satan binds, Zo! eighteen 
years- must she not be loosed 
from this boild on the sabbath 

17 day?" And at His saying these 
things, all those opposing Him 
were mortified, and the entire 
throng ·rejoiced at all the glorious 
things coming to pass by Him. 

18 Then He said, "What is the 
kingdom of God like 7 And to 

19 what shall I be likening it? It is 
like a mustard kernel, which a man 
got and ·cast into his own garden. 
And it grows and became a great 
tree, and the flying creatures of 
heaven roost among its boughs.:' 

20 And again He said, "To what 
shall I be likening the kingdom of 

21 God? It is like leaven, which, 
a woman getting, hide8 in three 
seahs [about 3% pecksJ of meal, till 
the whole was leavened.'' 

22 And He went. through by the 
cities and villages, teaching, and 
IJJ.aking headway into Jerusalem. 

23 Now someone said to Him, "Lord, 
are there few being saved Y '' Now 

24 He said to them, "Be struggling to 
be entering through the cramped 
door, seeing that many, I am say
ing to you, will be seeking to be en-
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C.!li.r 1\N.l\J<TQ)NOTIT<DC!i..B 8 .l\20 
re~tiNG that to-THE SABBATH 

TWE96P .l\nEVC€ NO I HCOVC40 
CUrES THE JESUS 

A omilsthat 
EJ\Er€NTQ)OXJ\W0TIEI.HMEOO 
h~id to-the THRONG that SIX DAYS 

B •mall, abOtJeline e N A I c •' omil8 IN !O TO-BE-W. 
P.!I!.IE I CINE N I\ I CAE IE Pr ,l\BD 

ABE IN WWCH it-IS-BINDING TO-BB-
AC 

ZEC9.!1!.16N.l\VT.l\ICOVNEPXtoo-
workiNG IN them THEN COMING 

BB1*6 D. 

OMEN019EP.!I!.nEYEC9.!1i.IJ<.l\SO 
TO•BE•beJNG-CurED lND 

IMHTHHMEP.l\TOVC.!Ii.BB.!Ii.T040 
NO to-THE DAY OF-THE SABBATH 

AOVNTHEN 

Y .!li.nEt<PI9HAE .!li.VTQ)Ot<YII!!Iao 
15 &DBwet'ED YET to-him THE Master 

OCt< !I!. IE I rie NVn Ot<P IT .!I!.IEBD 
AND said hypocrites EACH 

DB omit IN sl* omits THE SABBATH 

t<.!li.CTOCYMWNENT<DC.!Ii.BB.l\T~ 
01'-TOUp lN THE SABBATH 

WOVAYEITONBOVN.l\YTOVHso 
NOT IS-LOOSING THE OX OF-him OB 

AH 

TONONON.!Ii.nOTHC$.!1!.TNHCt<'• 
THE ASS FROM THE MANGER AND 

stsl* o. o. 
.!11.1 .l\n .!l!.r.l\rQ)NnOTIZEIT.!Ii.Yoo 

16 FBOIII-LEADING it-IS-DBINitiZING this 

THNAE9Yr.!li.TEP.!Ii..!I!.BP.!Ii..!I!.MOSO 
YET DAUGHTER oj-ABBAHAIII BE-

VC.!Ii.NHNEAHOENOC.!Ii.T.!Ii.N.!Ii.CDDD 
lNG WBOIII BINDS THE SATAN (adversary) 

I AOVAE t<.!li.t< !I!. I Ot<TWETHOV20 
BE-PERCEIVING TEl!i AND EIGHT YEARS NOT 

80, 

KEAEI J\Y9HN .l\1 .l\nOTOVA€40 
it-WAS-BINDING TO-BE-LOOSED FROM THE BOND 

so. 
MOI.!Ii.ECTINH B.!li.CI J\EI.!Ii.T0 20 

IS THE ltiNGdom . OF-THE 

Y9€0Vt< !I!. ITI N IOMOI Q) CID .!11.40 
God AND to-ANY I'LirBE-LllteniNG her 

VTHNOMOI .l\ECTINt<Ot<t<Q)Cao 
19 LlltB it-IS to-ltEBNEL OF-

IN.l\n6WCONJ\.!Ii.BWN.l\N9P<Dnso 
MUSTARD WBlCH OETTING human 
ohad61CBAA6N ABatomitTBE ao, 
OCEB.!Ii.J\ENEICTONt<HnON6600 

CAST INTO THE GARDEN OF-

.!li.VTOVt< !I!. I HYI.HC€Nt< !I!. IE r 20 
self AND it-GROWS - AND BECAME 

B.t omit GREAT 

ENETOEICAENAPONMEr~t<40 
INTO TREE GREAT AND 

• o. 
.!li.IT.!I!.nETEIN.!Ii.TOYOVP-.!Ii.NOGO 

rHB flyers OF-THE heaven 
AO v o. 

Vt<.!li.TECt<HNW06N€NTOICJ<SO 
DOWN-BOOTHS IN :rUE ,. houg!J8 

A omits AND 

J\.!li.AOIC.!Ii.VTOVt<.!li.ln .l\J\INE70D 
20 OF-it AND AGAIN He-

lnENTINIOMOIQ)CQ)THNB.!I!.so 
said to-ANY I'LL-BE-LlltENING THB ltiNG• 

CIJ\EI.l\NTOV9EOYOMOI.!Ii.E 40 
21 dom OF-THE God LIItE it-18 

C~INZVMHHNJ\.!Ii.BOYC.!I!.rVN 60 
to-FERMENT WHICH GETTING lVOMAH 

B omits IN 

HENEI<PY-I'ENE IC .l\J\EYPOV88 

IN• HIDES INTO OJ'·KEAL 

C.!li.T~TPI.!Ii.EQ)COVEZVM<D9H 88• 
BATONS THREE TILL OF-WHICH WAB-FESHENTED 

OJ\ON t< !I!. I A IE no PEVETO I< .l\20 
22 WHOLE AND He-THRU-WENT accord• 

so. 
T.l\nO.A~HCt<.l\lt<Q)M.!Ii.CAIA.l\ 40 
ing•to cities AND villages TEACHING 

As o. B addsTIOPSIAN cancels 
CMOVTOVTOYTHHME P .l\TOYoo Ct<Q)Nt<.l\1 nOPE I .l\N n 0 I OVM 60 

this to-THE DAY OF-THE AND Going DOING· 
, aabDV81inel A A H o. 

C.l\BB.!Ii.TOVJ<.l\IT.!Ii.VT.!Ii.J\Er•Oso 6NOCEICIEPOCOJ\VM.l\Ein 88 
17 SABBATH AND these OF-sayiNG 23 INTO lEBUSALIW said 

NTOC.!Ii.YTOVt<.l\THCXVNONT'oo ENAETIC.!Ii.YTQ)'t<VPIEEIOJ\ 800 
OF-Him werB-DOWN-VILED YET ANY to-Him Master! IF FEW 

On .!I!.NTECOI .l\NTIKE IMEN0 20 

ALL THE onB6-opposiNG 

I 1\YTQ)t<.!li.ln .l\COOXJ\OCEX.!Ii. 40 
to-Him AND EVERY THE THRONG IOYED 

I PENEnln .!li.CINTOICENA0 60 
ON ALL THE IN-esteemeds 

al* ABBl*o. rat* 
I.OICTOICrEINOMENOICY80 

THB BECOMING by 
A AS YET 

n.!li.YTOYEAErENOVNTINI0600 
18 Him He-said THEN to-ANY LIItB 

lrOIOICQ)ZOMENOIOAEEiso 
THE ones-beiNG-SAVED THE YET He-

· neNnPOC.!Ii.VTOVC.l\rWNIZE 40 
24 said TOWARD them . BE-CONTENDING 

AB Alfor 6 1 o. 
C9EEICEJ\9EINAI .l\THCCT80 

TO-BE--INTO-COMING TIIBU 'l'Blil CRAMP. 

A nv AHC GATE 

ENHCOVP.!Ii.COTinOJ\J\01 J\E&o 
ED DOOB that IIIANY I-AIII-

rWYM I NZHTHCOVCI NEICE &110011 
sayiNG to-YOUp WILL-BE-SEEKING TO-BE-INTo-
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er. narrow or cramped.. ,In the taber
nacle in the wilderness the gate, which 
opened into the court where the altar 
and laver were stationed, was . very 
wide, and the entrance into the holy 
place occupied the whole front side of 
the tent. It could not have been wid
er. These were types of the way of 
God during the proclamation of the 
kingdom. The evangel for today is 
wider still, for it embraces all nations 
and imposes no conditions. Faith in 
God's word cannot be obtained by any 
struggle. Neither is there any reluc~ 
tance on God's part, but He is beseech
ing all men to be conciliated. This can 
be .understood of those oniy who have 
neglected to enter while the wide gates 
of'the kingdom evangel were open, and 
now seek an entrance after the proc
lamation has been closed. 
25 Compare Mt.251o.12. 
~1 Compare 2 Ti. 219. 
29 Eastern etiquette is most stringent 
as to the placing of guests at a ban
quet. The most honorable must have 
the first place and the least the last. 
So it will be in the kingdom. It is 
probable that none of the great ones 
Qf l!is day, should they find an en
france, would maintain their dignities. 
Poor, despised fishermen, among the 
lowest social layer of t,he land, will be 
first, for they will rule the twelve 
tribes. And some, no doubt, of those 
in high standing rn the past, will take 
a humble place, glad to be honored by 
the presence of thQse wllom they once 
despised. 
30 Compare Heb. 1139,40, 
31 Compare 237. 

· 31 Herod had been interested in the 
Lord and wanted to see Him do some 
sign (23B). He had killed John, but 
the Lord does not fear him. Calling 
him a jackal, or fox, He sends him 
word that He will continue His minis
try as planned, and wm spend three 
more days in his territory, on His way 
t'o Jerusalem. There the sacrifice must 
be offered. He knew that the hatred 
of men would be restrained so that He 
could not Jle killed far from the holy 
city. If an Israelite wanted to sacri
fice to God he could not offer it any 
place. He must bring it to Jerusalem 
or turn it into money to purchase his 
offering there. God will not go coun
ter to His law. He leads the Victim 
to the proper place. 

tering 'and will .not have the 
25 strength. Whenever the house

holder should be roused and latch~ 
ing the door, and you should be 
beginning to stand outside, and 
he knocking at the door, saying, 
'Lord, Lord, open up to us!' 
answering also,. he will be declaring 
to you, 'I am not aware whence 

26 you are!' Then should you be be
ginning to say, 'We ate and drank 
before you, and you teach in our 

27 squares!' He also will be declar
ing, 'I am saying to you, I am not 
aware whence you are! Be with
drawing from me, all workers of 
injustice!' 

28 There will be lamentation and 
gnashing of teeth, whenever you 
should be viewing· Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob and all the proph-

' ets in the kingdom of God, yet you 
29 being cast outside. And they will 

be arriving from east and west and 
from north and south and will be 
reclined in the kingdom of God. 

30 And lo! they are last who will be 
first, and they are first who will be 
last." 

31 In the same hour some Pharisees 
approached, saying to Him," Come 
out and go hence, seeing that Her-

32 od is wanting to kill you." And 
He said to them, "Go and say to 
this jackal, 'Lo! I am casting out 
demons, and performing healings 
today and tomorrow, and the third 

33 day I am being perfected.' More
over I must go today and tomor
row and the coming one, seeing that 
it is not credible that a prophet be 
destroyed outside of Jerusalem. 

34 Jerusalem! Jerusalem! killing 
the prophets and pelting with 
stones those who are dispatched to 
her! How many times I want to 
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A9EINI<A.IO'Yt<IC'XVCOVCI:ao NOTO'Yt< Z\12\N 2\t<AI 9HCONT:ao 
COIIIING . .AND NOT THEr•WILL-BII-beiNG•STBONG SOUTH AND THEY-WILL-BE-BEING-reCLINED 

N Z\CiaOVZ\NErEP9HOOit<O~E 40 A.IENTHBZ\CI AEIZ\TO'Y9EOto 
25 I'BOII WBICB EVER IIAY•BE-BEING-ROUSED THE HOKE-OWN- Di TO KINGdom OF-Tlll!l God 

• o. 
CnOTHCI<Z\12\nOt<AEICHTHBO 'Yt<Z\II~OYEI CINEC'XZ\TOIG!I 
er AND SHOULD-BE-FBOM-LOCE.INO THE 30 AND BE-PERCEIVING TBEY-A.BE L48T-onl8 

sl omits OUT To-HAVE-STOOD AND 

N9YPZ\Nt<l\IZ\P1HC9EE1<DE 60 OIECONTZ\InP<DTOit<Z\IEI.ao 
DOOR AND YE•SHOtrLD-BE-begiDDING OUT TOo WHO WILL-BE BEFOBE-most-<mll AND THEY• 

CTZ\NZ\It< A. I t<PO'Y6 IN TH N"91oo 
BA VE-STOOD AND To-BE-KNOCKING THE DOOB 

DB &mit Ma•rer! 
'YPZ\NA€rONT€Ct<'YPIEt<'YPso 

sayiNG Master! Master! 

IEZ\NOI £0NHM1Nt< Z\12\nOt<to 
UP-OPEN to-us AND answeriNG 

CINnP<DT()IOI€-CONTA.IECeoo 
ABE BEFOBE-most-onsa WHO WILL-BE LAST-

. . 'at erha , HM6PA 

'X A. TOI eN l\ 'YTHTH <D P A.n POC so 
31 0111111 IN SAKE THE HOUR TOWABD-

Bl A s+S 
HA90NTINECCiaZ\PICA.I01Ato 

ANY PHARISEES IRY• 

PI9E ICE PE I'YMI NO'Yt<OI~ 60 erONTECZ\'YT<DE1EA9€t<Z\I&o 
he'LL-BE-declariNG to-YOUp NOT I·HAVE-PEB• lNG to-Him . BII-OUT-COIIIING AND 

A Al/or6 · 
Z\'YMZ\Cn09€N€CT€TOTEZ\P60 nOP€'YO'YENTEV96NOTIHP60 

26 CEIVED YOUp f-WHlCH·PLACE YE-ABE then BH'D·YII- BE-GOING hence that IIEBOD 
s6 sAI/or6 
1HC9EAerEIN€CiaZ\rOMEN6200 <D~HC96AEICEZ\n0t<TEINZ\700 
Bll-begiDDING ·TO·BE-S&YING WE-ATE IN• 18-WILLING YOU TO-J'BOM•EILL 

N<Dnl ONCO'Yt< 2\IE n IOM€NJ<20 
VIEW OF-YOU AND' WE-DRANK AND 

AIO, 

A.IENTZ\ICnAZ\TEIZ\ICHM(J)to 
IN THE BROADS OF-US 

I &mits I·AM·SRYING s+N 
NE~I~Z\12\Ct<Z\IEPEI AEr<Dao 

27 YOU-TF..ACH AND he'LL-BE-declariNG J•AM• 
B Omits YOUp . 

VMINOVt<OI ~.2\VM 2\Cnoee N 80 
sayiNG to-YO Up NOT I'VE-PERCEIVED. YOUp ?-WHICH•PLACE 

AAI!orS sAilorS 
ECTEA.nOCTHTEZ\n€MO'YnA.200 
YE-.ABE BE-YE-FB0¥-8TANDING FaoK ME ALL 

B8 &mil THE B8 omit OF·THE A+6 
NTECOIEPrZ\T Z\ITHCZ!o~IJ<20 

THE ACTel'll OF-THE UN-IUBTBess 
•So. 

I A.CEt<E I e CTZ\1 OJ< A Z\V9MOto 
28 there WILL-BE THE LAMENTing 

Ct<MOB P'YrMOCTQ)NO~ONTGO 
AND THE GNASHing OF-TBm TEETH 

• I .!l.s1610. T . 
U>NOTZ\NO"''HC9E 2\B PZ\Z\Mt<A.80 

when·EVEB YE-BHOtrLD·BII-VIEWING ABRAHAM AND 
~~ . . 

II C A.Z\1<1< Z\112\t< <DBt< Z\1 nl\N400 
IS.U.C ! AND IACOB AND ALL 

II<A.IEinEN 2\'YTOICnOPEY:ao 
32 AND He-said to-them BEINO-<lONE 

BENT€ CEI n 2\TETH 2\A<DT.IEI< to 
SSY to-the JACitAL . 

IT A.'YTH I ~O'YEI<B 2\AA<D~ 2\IBO 
this BE·PEBCEIVING I·AM-DUT·CABTING demons 

· A6nl-oN-

MONIZ\J<Z\IIZ\CEICA.nOT6A" 
AND HEAtdJlgB I•AM·PBOM•FJNlSIIING 

Q)CHME PONt<Z\ I A.'YP I 0 Nt< Z\1 BOO 
toDAY AND IIIOBBOW AND 

Jit &mit DAY A O, 

THTPITHHMEP Z\TEAEIOVM 20 
to-THE third . DAY I·AM-bmm-matlll'ED 

A.lnAHN~EIMECHMEPONt<A.to 
33 MOBmly it-18-BINDING ME toDAY AND 

1l* omits MORROW AND AD O, 

I A.VP10Nt<Z\ITHEP'XOMENH 80 
MOBBOW AND to-THE COMiNG 

no Peve ce Z\1 OTI ovt<e NAe ao 
TD-BE-OOING · that NOT it•lB-IN•BE-

'XETZ\InPO$HTHNZ\nOAEC9BOO 
CEIVING BEFOBE-AVEBer ' TO-BE-bBING-de&troYED 

TA.CTOVCnP04iHTA.C€NTt:IB20 A.I6-I.<DIEPO'YCZ\AH~IEPOV~ 
THE BEFORE-AVI!IIers IN THE · B:ING- 34 OUT O/-.JEBUSALEll4 IEBUSALEII . 

· A AVTOV OF-Him .for OF-THE God 
A.CIAEIZ\TO'Y9€0'Y'YMA.C~Eto CZ\AHMIEPO'YCA.AHMHA.nOJ<4D 
dom OJ'·THJil . God YOUp YET IEBUSALEM THE DIUI·J'BOM• 

A~N , 
€1<B~AAOM€NO'YCE1<Dt<MHeo TEINO'YCZ\TOVCnPOCiaHTA.CGO 

29 b8INO-DUT·CAST OUT AND THEY• EILLING THE BEPOBII-AVEBers 

zovc 1 N 2\nO 2\N 2\TO AQ)Nt< Z!o 1so 
1LL-BZ...A.BBIVJNG FROM rising (east) AND 

. AB omit FBOM: 

~VCM<DNt<Z\IZ\nOBOPPZ\1<2\1600 
west 'AND FROM NORTH AND 

1< Z\1 AI 908 OAO'YC 2\TO'YC l\ nao 
AND STON:.CASTINO TUB or&U-

si*Q 
ECTZ\AMENO'YCnPOCA.'YTHH5oooo 
1U VING•belln-eommissionEJl TOW ADD her . 
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34-as Compare Mt.2331-B9Ps.l182a, 

34 Jerusalem, the center of rule and 
religion in Israel, the most favored 
city on the face of the earth, was also 
the center of apostasy and rebellion. 
Had the priests of her temple remain
ed true to God, there would have been 
no need for prophets and special mes
sengers to recall them to Jehovah. 
But they would not heed the prophets 
and, instead of leading the people in 
the ways . of righteousness and holi
ness, they turned them against God's 
spokesmen. These thoughts were 
awakened in His mind by the threat 
of Herod. While He had no fear of 
him, He well knew what would befall 
Him at the hands of the priests and 
rulers of Israel, who should have 
sh.ielded Him from Herod. They, 
though the accredited representatives 
of God, were more thirsty for His 
blood than the Edomite. Religion, 
apart from the spirit of God, is the 
most vicious and immoral of human 
motives. 
1-6 Compare l310-11Mt.l29-13Deut.224. 

1 It seems improbable that a chief 
Pharisee should invite Him to his 
home without some sinister design. 
This seems to have been a trap, for it 
·is most unlikely that a dropsical man 
would be a guest at such a feast. This 
is confirmed by the fact that he was 
dismissed after being healed. He 
seems to have been used as a test. If 
the 'Lord did not heal him, they could 
claim that He was not able. If He did, 
they could. accuse Him of desecratiM 
the Sabbath. Either way they llad 
Him at a disadvantage. That is why 
they ·watched Him so closely. But the 
Lord saw the snare and caught them 
iii their own craftiness (1 Co.3n). He 
closed their mouths completely. 
1 No doubt our Lord followed His 
own admonition and took the last 
place at this feast and was allowed to 
keep it! He was but a poor peasant. 
They were lawyers and Pharisees! 
·Their action at the feast was but an 
index of their general character. They 
exalted themselves and were due to be 
abased. To grasp the full force of this 
illustration we must remember that, 
among the Jews at that time, such 
matters were deemed of •serious im
portance. .we can sit anywhere at ·a 
bahquet witho)lt feeling off!l~.ded1;!>ut 

• .. ~ 

assemble your children after the 
manner a hen her own brood under 

35 her wings, and you will not! Lo! 
your house is left to you. Yet I 
am saying to you that under no 
circumstances may you be· ac
quainted with l\fe till the time will 
be arriving when you should say, 
'Blessed is He Who is coming in 
the name of the Lord!' " 

14 And it occurred at His coming 
into the house of a certain one o:f 
the chief Pharisees on the sabbath 
to eat bread, and they were scrutin-

2 izing Him. And lo! a certain man 
3 in front of Him was dropsical. And 

answering, Jesus spoke to the law
yers and Pharisees, saying, "Is it 
allowed to cure on the sabbath or 

4 not?" Now they are quieted. 
And, getting hold, He heals and 

5 dismisses him. And answering, He 
said to them, "Whose son or ox 
will be falling into a well and he 
will not immediately be pulling 

6 him up on the sab bat;h day?'' And 
they have not the strength to al;l-
swer Him again to these things. 

7 Now He spoke a parable to those 
who have been invited, attending 
how they chose the first reclining 

8 places, saying to them, "Whenever 
you may be ·in vi ted by . any one to 
wedding festivities, you should not 
fecline in the first reclining place, 
lest at some time one held in honor 
more than you should be invited by 

9 him, and when he who invites you 
and him comes he will be declaring 
to you 'Give place to this one.' 
And then, with shame, you should 
be beginning to retain the last 

10 place. But whenever you may be 
invited, going, lean back in the last 
pl~ce; that whenever he who has 
invited you :rti.a,y be coming, he will 
be declaring to you, 'Friend, step 
further up.'·· Tlien you willhave 
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noc~1 cHee "'" c ~e n1 CYN2o 
how-many-times I-WILL TG-ON-TOGETHER• 

~1~1T~TEiKN~COYONTPOn~ 
LEAD THE offspring OF•TOU WHICH manner 

s'4.,.AAo. •'*OV 
ONOPNICTHNEi~YTHCNOCcso 

BIRD THE OF-self TOUNG 

I ~NYnOT~CnTGPYr~CK~Iso 
UNDER 'l'BE FLYers AND 

aA1!0'16 
OYKH 96 J\H C l!ti.TEi I ~OY~411 e too 

35 NOT TE-WILL BE-PERCEIVING I&-beiNG-
A6o. 
Tl!ti.IYMINOOIKOCYM<.DNA6r 20 . 

8 o. A He-said TOWARD them • 1* N o. 
Ei1CnPOC~YT.OYCEilnGNTI 20 

TOWARD them He-said OF-
DB omit THE • ONOC AilS 

NOCYM<.DNOYI OCHBOYCEi I c~ 
ANY OF-YOUp THE BON OR OX INTO 

As6o. 

«<JPEi ~PnGCEiiT~IK~IOYKEiso 
WELL WILL-BE·F&LLING AND NOT im-

YQEiQ)C~N~cn~cel ~YTONeso 
mediately he-WILL-BE-UP-PULLING him IN 

A o. BBI$ omit THE 

NTHHMEiP~TOYC~BB~TOYK~ 
6 '1'BE DAY OF-THE SABBATH AND 

8 omits -INSTEAD-
~~ OYK I CXYC~N ~NTl!tl. nOKP 2o 

FBOK•LLT to-TOUp THE HOKE OF·TOUp I·Aiol-sBY• NOT TBET-are-STBONG TG-INSTEAD-answer 
1l* omil8 YET B8 omit that BB omit to-Him 

<.DAEiYMINOTIOYM·HIAHTeM~ 19HN ~I ~YT<.DnPOCT~YT~~ 
lNG YET to-TOup that NOT NO TE·KAT·BE-PEBCEIV•7 ta-Bim TOWARD theBe He-
B omits EVER Bl omit WU..t,.BE-ARRIVING when 
EiEi<.DCl!ti.NH1Ei I OTEiEi I nHTEiEi 60 

INO KE TILL EVEB \vu.L-BE-A.RRIVING when YE-MAY-BE-SayiNG 

YJ\OrHMEiNOCOEiPXOMEiNOC80 
biiNG·BLESSED THE One-coAliNG 

EiNONOM~TIKYPIOYJ<l!ti.IEir200 14 IN NAKE of-Master AND it•BE-

EiNEiT06NTQ)EiA9EiiN~YT0N20 
c.um IN THE To-BE-cowNa Him 
B8 omit THE 

AereNAEinPOCTOYCKEiKAHso 
said YET TOWARD THE OnBB•llA. VING-

MEiNOYCn~Pl!ti.BOAHNEineX<D 60 
been-CALLED BESIDE-CAST ON•B:\ VINO 

AH 
Nn<DCT~Cn P<DTOKAIC I ~ce 7oo 

bow TBB BEFOBE-most-CLINES THEY• 

1EiAEirONTOAermNnPOC~Y2o 
chose sayiNG TOWARD them 

EiiCTONOIKONTINOCT<DNl!tl.~ TOYCOT~NKAH9HCYnOTIN~ 
INTO THE JIOKE OF-ANT OF-THE chiefs 8 when•EVER YOU-KAT-BE-BEING-cALLED by ANT 

BB omit OF-THE B+6 
PXONT<DNT<DN«<J~PI Cl!ti.I<DN'Cso 

OF-THE PHABI8EES to-

BA.BBATB TO-BE-EATING BREAD 

~YTOIHC~Nn~Pl!\THPOYMEiaoo 
they WERE BESlDE·ltEEPING 

MOil!ti.YTONl< ~II~OY ~N9P<D 20 
2 Him AND BE-PERCEIVING humaD 

nOCTICHNY~P<DniKOCEMn~ 
ANY WAS WET·VIEwic IN-TOWARD-

POC9EiN~Y.TOYKl!tl.l~nOKPI&o 
3 PLACE OF-Him AND answeriNG 

9EiiCOIHCOYCEilneNnPOCSo 
THE JESUS said TOWARD 

B+6 
TOYCNOMIKOYCK~I«<Jl!ti.PIC•oo 

OCEiiCr~MOYCMHt<l!ti.TM<Aiso 
INTO MARRIAGES NO TOU•HAT·BE-BEINO.. 

AH 
9HCE I CTHN nP<DTOKA I Cll!ti.SO 
DOWN•CLINED JNTO THE BEFOR»-most-cLINE 

B+6 
NMHnOTEiEiNTIMOTEiPOCC0 8oo 

NO ?-when more-IN-VALUED OF-YOU 

•' omits by 
YHt<EiKAHMEiNOCYn~YTOYK2o 

9 KAT-BE BAVING-bson-CALLED by him AND 

l!ti.IEiA9Q)NOCEiK ~ll!ti.YTONKl!tl.~ 
COMING THE YOU AND him CALL-

AEiCl!ti.CEi PEi I CO I AO CTOYT<Dso 
ing he'LL-BE-declariNG ta•TOU BE-GIVING ta-this-

TOnONKl!ti.ITOTe~P1HMEiT~ 60 
OTUI PLACE AND then TOU-BH'D·~E-beginDING 

l!ti.ICXYNHCTONEiCXl!ti.TONTO~ 
THE LA Wers AND PHARISEES WITH VU..EDesB THE LAST PLACE 

BB oinU IF B abmt~line I N a o. 
~IOYCJ\Eir<.DNEi161EiCTINT20 · nONKl!ti.TEiXEiiN~J\J\OTl!ti.NKA2o 

SBYING II' it-Is-allowed to- 10 TO•BE-DOWN·HAVING but when-EVER TOU•KAY• 
A6 1 N A omita B' 61jor H B• AI 

<DC~BB~T<D9EiPl!tl.nEiYCl!ti.IHO~ H9HCnOPEiY9EiiC~Nl!tl.nEice~ 
THE SABBATH To-cure OR NOT BE•lJEING-CALLED BEING-GONE UP-FALL 
OBNOT 
YOIAEiHCYX ~Cl!ti.NK~IEinl J\60 e I CTONEiC Xl!ti.TONTOnONI Nso 

4 TIIE-OftBB TET QUIETize AND ON-GETTING INTO THE LAST THAT 

~BOMEiNOCI ~C~TO~YTONK 80 l!ti.OTl!\NEiA9HOKEii<AHK<DCCEi60 
He-BEALS him AND when-EVEB MAT-BE-COMING THE one-HAVING-CALLED YOU 

B omits answeriNG once dotted in • A 61TI(ao.)H he-Is-sayiNG : 
l!tl.l~nEiAYCEiNK~Il!tl.nOKPI9 600 E PEICOI4JIAEinPOCl!ti.N~BH 60600 

5 FROM-LOOSES AND answeriNG he'Ll?BE-dec!ariNG to-YOU FOND-One! TOWARD-UP-STEPPING 
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with them the rank of each guest must 
be scrupulously acknowledged by plac
ing him above all his inferiors. It was 
properly the duty of the host to attend 
to this. The principle may well be ap-. 
plied at . all times. Are· we taking a 
high place ? If so, our great Host may 
need to call us down. Are we in the 
lowest? Then we need not fear, for 
the lowest cannot make room below 
.themselves. 
10 Compare Prov. 256-7. 
12 The pure joy of giving is largely 
lost when it degenerates into a trade. 
Yet it seems from this that we cannot 
give without being recompensed: If 
we give to get we may, indeed, be dis
.appointed, but if we give with tne 
single thought of blessing others, we 
are doubly repaid. There. is the hap
piness that attends the giving, and the 
repayment in the resurrection. The 
.grasping gift gets but little that is 
worth while. It defeats itself. The 
gracious gift gains all that it seems to 
forego and brings happiness to the re
cipient, to the giver, and to God. 
1s Compare Neh.81o.12. 
1s.21 Compare Mt.221-1oProv.9u. 
15 This remark seems to be an adroit 
attempt to turn the conversation into 
. a safer and more comfortable channel. 
But this man was probably one of the 
lawyers or Pharisees (there were no 
others present) who was refusing the 
invitation to God's great dinner. 
Thence the Lord takes . him up, and 
suggests that the happiness of eating 
in the kingdom is only for those who 
come. The picture He draws is in 
striking contrast with the feast He 
. was attending.· All who were invited 
came to this feast and deemed it an 
honor to be present. No poor or crip
. pled or ·blind or lame were admitted, 
except the dropsical man, and he was 
dismissed before the feasting began, 
though he no longer was a cripple. 

The great dinner of the kingdom 
· will be quite the opposite of this. The 
men of substance refused the invita
tion. The scribes, lawyers, and Phar
isees would not come and they will 

. know nothing of the happiness of those 
who eat bread in the kingdom. But 
the outcasts, those whom the proud 

·religionists would spurn from their 
table, these will enjoy the happiness 
which comes from tasting God's provi
sion and plenty. The rejection of the 

glory before all those lying back at 
u table with you, seeing that every 

one who is exalting himself shall be .. 
humbled and who is humbling him
self shall be exalted. '' 

12 Now He said to him also who has 
invited Him, "Whenever you may 
be making a lunch or a dinner, do 
not be summoning your friends, 
nor yet your brothers, nor yet your 
relatives, nor yet rich neighbors, 
lest at some time they also should 
be inviting you in return, and re-

13 payment should come to you. But 
whenever you may be making a 
reception, invite the poor, the 

14 cripples, the lame, the blind, and 
happy will you be, seeing tha,t they 
have naught to repay you, for it 
will be repaid you in the resurrec: 
tion of the just." . 

15 Now someone of those lying back 
at table with Him, hearing these 
things, said to Him, "Happy is he 
who. shall be eating bread in the . 

16 kingdom of God!" Now He said 
to him, "A. certain mari made a 
great dinner, and invites 1llany. 

17 And he dispatches his slave at the ·· 
dinner hour to say to those who 
have been invited, 'Come, seeing 

18 that it is already ready;' And they 
begin, one and all, to make excuse. 
The first said to him, 'I buy a · 
field, and it is necessary to come 
out to see it. I ask you to ·have me 

19 excused.' And a different one said, 
'I buy five yoke of oxen, and I am 
going to test them. I ask you to. };=>) 

20 have me excused.' And a different -...:t-
one said, ' I marry a wife, and be- ':/.. ':¥ 
cause of this I cannot be coming.' 'Y · 

21 And the slave, coming along, re•·.c 
ports these things to his lord. Then, , 
being indignant, the householder"' 
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ffe-<aid, s* a-lri• il after said. l>ut •' after to-Him , 
~I ~PTONENTHB~CI i\EI~T2o 

BREAD IN THE KINGdom OF• 

B N ID T 6 P 0 N in mnrgin 
91 ~N<DTEPONTOTEECT~IC2o 

OPFer then WILL BE to• 
sl* omits to-him 

OY9EOYOAEE I nEN~YT<D~N40 
to-vou m, s* after then 

OIAOI.~E N<Dn IONn ~NT<DNT40 
YOU esteem IN-VIEW OF-ALL OF- 16 THE God THE YET He-said to-him human 

A 6TIOIHC6NAao. 
<DNCYN~NM<EIMEN<DNCOI0 60 9P<DnOCTICEnOIEIAEinN60 

11 THE OIIBB-TOGETHER·UP-LYING to-YOU that ANY made DINner 
AB o. u• adds and eancl!ls N 

Tln~COY....,<DNE~YTONT~neso ONMEr~t<~IEt<~i\ECENnoi\so 
EVERT THE DnB-HEIGHTeniNG self WJLL-BE-BEI!i"G• 

ABo. 
IN<D9HCET~lt<~IOT~nE1Ntoo 
made-LOW AND THE one-makU<G-LOW 

<DNE~Y"r.ONY....,U>9HCET~I6i\2o 
12 self WILL-BE-BEING-HEIGHTenED He-

A+N 
ereNAEt<~IT<Dt<Et<i\Ht<OTI•o 
said YET AND tO-THE one-HAVING-CALLED 

~YTONOT~N nO I H C~P I CTO 6o 
Him when-EVEB YOU-YAY-BE-makiNG LUNCH 

ABO. 
NHAE In NONM HcSIQ)NE ITOYcso 

OB DINner NO YOU-BE-80UNDIN'G THE 

CIJ I i\OYCCOYM HAETOYC~A6 20o 
FOND-Onfi!B OF-YOU NO-YET THE brothers 

i\410YCCOYMHAETOYCCYrr20 
OJ'.YOU NQ-YET THE TOGETHER-

sl 0, 8 omitB OF-YOU B omits YET B 0. 
6 NE I CCOYMHAere I TON ~C40 
generated& OF-YOU NO•YET NEIGHBORS 

n i\OYCIOYCMHnOTEt<~l ~Y 611 
BICH NO ?-when AN'!> they 

A YOU !IHOULJ)o.BE•INBTEAD-CALLING 

TO I ~NT It< ~i\E'C<DC I NCE t< ~so 
SBO~~INBTEAD-CA.LLJNG YOU AND 

A to-vou l"f>uayment 
Ire NHT~I ~NT~nOAOM ~coaoo 

JIAY•BE-BEC0¥ING repayment to-YOU 

A YOU-MAY-BE-makiNG RECEPTION s+HC 
I ~i\i\OT~NAO'X HN no I H Ct< ~20 

GREAT AND CALLS 

8 o. 
i\OYCt< ~I ~ nECT6 I i\6 NTON 6oo 

17 AND he-commissions THE 

AOYAON~'YTOYTHU>P~TOYA20 
BLAVE OF-him to-THE HOUR OF-THE DIN• 

ABO.· 

ElnNOYEinEINTOICt<Et<.A40 
ner . , TC>-B~sayiNG to-THE ORBS-HAVING• 

ABAI/or6 
HM6NOICEPXEC8EOTIHAH60 
been-CALLED BE-COMING that ALREADY 

• 61CIN As*+ n ANT A • erassd 
6TOIM~CTIHt<~IHPI.~NTso 

18 BEADY it-IS AND THi:Y•begin 
A TO-BE-refusiNG ALL al* 6 O. 

O~nOMI ~Cn~NTECn ~P~IT7oo 
FROM ONE ALL TC>-BE-refuSING 

ABO. A6o. 
E ICe ~I OnPCDTOCE I n6 N 1Jt.Y2o 

THE BEFOBE-mOSt said to-him 

TQ)~rPONHrOP~C~I<ME'XU>40 
FIELD I-BUY AND J .. AM .. HA VJNG 

- B ahooeline N A 61 A+KAI AND 
~N~rt<HNE1E i\9WN I AE I N~611 
necesSitY - OUT-COMING 

sl omits you 
T<>--BE--PERCEIV• 

YTONEPU>TU>CEE:XEMEn~pHso 
lNG it I .. AM•askiNG YOU BE-llA VINU l4E B.A. VINQ .. 

THMENONt<~IETEPOCEinE~ 
19 been-refUSED AND DIFFERENT--OnB said 

N::l.€YrH B OIDN HrO P ~C~ne N 2o 
13 but when·EVEB RECEPTION YOU-lllAY•BE-makiNG BE• YOKES OF-OXEN J .. BUY FIVE ... 

i\6 I nT<D'XOYCb.N~ ne I POYC 40 TEt<~lnOP6YOM~IAOt<IM ~40 
CALLING POOR-ones UP-CRIPPLES • AND I-AM-GOING To-test 

'X<Di\OYCTYCSJi\OYCt<~IM ~1<~611 CM ~YT1!t.EP<DTU>C66X€MEn60 
14 LAME..,.es BLINIH>nBB AND HAPPY them I·AK-aakiNG YOU BE-BAYING ME BAV• 

PIOCECHOTIOYt<E'XOYCINSO 
YOU'LL-BE that NOT THEY-ARE-HAVING 

~PHTHMENONt<~IETEPOCESO 
20 INa-been-refusED AND D~EBENT-Ono said 

~NT~ nOAOYN ~I CO I ~NT~n400 lnENrYN Mt<~ErHM ~t<~IA90o 
T()a.repq to-YOU WILL-BE-BEING• WOMAN I-!URRY AND TBRU 

, al* ..!1.6 YET 80• 

OA09 H CET~I r ~PCOIE NTH 20 I ~TOYTOOYAYN ~M ~IE.J\86 20 
repaid for to-YOU IN THE this NOT 1-A¥-ABLE TO.OBE-COMING 

'o. 
~N~CT~CEIT<DNAit<M<DN~40 1Nt<~ln~P~rENOMENOCOA40 

15 UP-STANDing OF-THE JUST-Dn68 HEAR- 21 AND BESIDE-BECOMING THE SLAVB 

t<OYC~CAETI CT<DNCYN~N~ 611 
i ng YET ANY OF-THE onBB-TOGETHEB-UP-

these hy s* after ANY 
t<EIMEN<DNT~VT~EinEN~Y80 
LYING these said to-Him 

A omiU -ANY al omiU HAPPY to 
T<DM~t<~PI OCOCTI CCSJ~rET600 

HAPPY WHD-ANY WILL-BE-EATING 

8 o. 
OY i\OC~nHrre I i\ENT<Dt<VP 611 

he--FBOM-ItESSA.GES to-THE. master 

I<D ~VTOVT ~YT~TOTEOPrl 80 
oF-him these then .BEING-IN· 

cee I COO I t<OAECnOTHCE l6tooo 
DIGNANT THE UOME-OWNEli said 
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invitation is a plain intimation of our 
Lord's rejection by the influential lead
ers of Israel, the self-righteous, who 
thought they needed no repentance. 
They were not hungry; they felt no 
necessity. They were busy in acquir
ing the land of their poorer country
men by purchase, or they were getting 
control of more acreage by adding to 
their oxen, for the land was allotted to 
each man according to his ability to 
farm it. They were laying up treas
ures on earth. They had no ear for 
the invitation and shall have no place 
in the kingdom. 
2a Compare Mk. 1615, 
23 There is only one slave here, con
sequently we must limit the scope of 
this parable to our Lord's ministry. 
He never went to the nations outside 
the land, but He did reach the Samari
tans and the Syro-Phenician woman, 
who were outside the narrow pale of 
ultra-Judaism. 
24 Compare Ac. 1346. 
25 This saying has proved a stumbling 
stone to many, and it is usual to tone 
down the word "hating" to some mild
er term. But it is the same word 
which undoubtedly means hate in oth
er connections. The solution of the 
difficulty lies in the tense of the verbs. 
It is not a saying for all time, especial
ly not for the present, but was applica
ble only during those closing days of 
His ministry when His disciples were 
to withstand the opposition of their 
loved ones, and the seduction of their 
own souls, which would shrink from 
the suffering in which faithfulness to 
Christ would involve them. It is only 
in this connection that the hate was to 
be exercised. · It is its scope, rather 
than its intensity, which was limited. 
Such an attitude toward our relatives 
is utterly foreign to the spirit of grace 
which pervades the present. 
2e Compare Deut.136-11339Mt.1Q37,38Un. 
1211. 
28 Compare Prov. 2421. 
28-33 The leaving of all possessions 
·(above their allotments of land) was 
another special requirement, in view 
of the coming kingdom. 
s4 Holding on to possessions or com
promising with those dear to them at 
such a time would make them like in
sipid salt, quite useless for the pur
pose for which it is designed. 

said to his slave, 'Come out 
quickly into the squares and streets 
of the city, and lead in here the 
poor, and cripples, and blind, and 
lame.' 

22 And the slave said to him, 
'Lord, what you enjoin is done and 

23 still there is place.' And the lord 
said to the slave, 'Come out into 
the roads and stone dikes and com
pel them to enter, that my house 

24 may be crammed. For I am saying 
to you that not one of those men 
who were invited shall taste of my 
dinner.' '' 

25 Now \rast throngs ·went with 
Him, and, being turned, He said to 

26 them, "If any one is coming to Me 
and is not hating his father and 
mother and wife and children and 
brothers and sisters, and further, 
his own soul besides, he cannot be 

27 My disciple. And any one who is 
not bearing his own cross and com
ing behind Me cannot be My dis
ciple. 

28 For which of you, wanting to 
build a tower, does not first sit 
down to calculate the expense, 
whether he has the wherewithal?-

29 lest at some time, laying its foun
dation and not having the strength 
to finish up, all who behold should 
be beginning to be deriding- him, 

3° saying that 'This man begins 
building and has not the strength 
to finish up!' 

31 Or what king going to engage 
another king in battle will not, be
ing seated, first plan if he is able to 
meet with ten thousand him who is 
coming against him with twenty 
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iJo. 

neNTID~OYAID~YTOY6£6A9~ 
Ut-THE 8LA VE OF-him aE-OUT-COMJNG 

6T~X6<DC61CT~Cn A~T61 ~40 
SWIFTly INTO THE BROADS 

CK~I PVM~CTHCnOA6<DCKA.oo 
AND streets OF-THE city AND 

~ OCOVC6AN6 VPHT6 /"'THE, •' ,..,,.... so. 
ITOYCn'T'<DXOYCI< ~I ~N ~neso 

TBE POOB-one.t AND UP-CRIPPLES 

A omits AND LAME-ORU 

I POYCI<~ITY«S»AOYCK~IX<D'ao 
AND BLIND-OnU AND LAME-ORBS 

AOYce 1 c ~r ~ re <D~e 1< ~• e 120 
22 iNTO-LEAD here AND BBid 

as omil to-him 

neN~VT<DOAOYAOCKYPIEr 40 
to-him THE 8LA VE master( HA!'-

A we A8 

erON6 N06 n6T~1~CK ~16Too 
BECOME WHICH YOU-enjoin AND STILL 

ITOnOC6CTIN1<~161n6NOso 
23 PLACE 18 AND said THE 

shad+! 
t<YPIOCnPOCTON~OYAONe~ 
master TOWARD THE BLA VE BE-

16A8661CT~CO~OYCK~I4»20 
O'CT-COIUNG INTO TJqD WAYS AND DAB• 

p~rtVIOYCK~I~N~rt<~CON6 40 
BlEBS AND necessitate To-

ll o. . 
IC6 A861NIN ~r6MIC8HfdO&o 
BE-INTQ-COllriiNG THAT SB'D-BE-BEINO ... REPLETizED OF-

YOOII<OCA6r<Dr~PYMIN0Tso 
24 lt.IE THE HOlliE 1-.ut-saymo for to-Youp that 

• o. • AN9PwnwN human 

IOY~61CT<DN~NAP<DN61<61aoo 
NOT-YET-ONE OF-THE MEN those 

A8 AS YET A OF-sell soul 
TIT6 K ~ITHN...,YXH N6 ~YTO•o 

aE81DE8 AND THE sou( OF-self 

A QJ' .. ME LEARNE-r TO.BE 

VOV~YN~T~IE-IN~IMOVfd~40 
NOT IS-ABLE TQ-BE OF-ME LEARNer 

a•'* omit AND a 1 omits NOT a adds OVN THEN 

8 HTHCK ~I OCT I COYB ~CT~oo 
Z1 AND WHG-ANY NOT 18-aE.&BlNQ 

80. 

Z61TONCT~YPON6~YTOYI<60 
THE pale OF-Self AND 

~16P'X6T~IOniC<DMOYOV~Goo 
J&oCOIONG BEHIND liE NOT JB. 

A OJ'..ME To-BE 

YN~T~I6 IN ~IMOYM ~BHTH•o 
ABLE TG-aE OF-ME LEARNer 

CTICr~P61YM<DN86AIDNnY40 
28 ANY for OUT OF-YOUp WILLlNG TOWEB 

PrONOIKO~OMHC~IOVXIneo 
TG-HOIIIE-aUlLD NOT (emph.) aE-

A+6 
P<DTON1<~81C~C...,H«S»IZ61Tso 
FORE-most being-seated 18-PEBBLlNG THE 

B omitBTBE 
H N ~~n~N HN6 16X6 IT~e I C7oo 

expense IF he-18-HAVlNG THE 1NT0 

~n·~PTICMONIN~MHnOTe9~ 
29 FBOIII-EQUlPPiDg THAT NO ?-when OF-

6NTOC~YTOY96M6AIONK~40 
PLACiNG OF-it foundation AND 

IM HI CXYO NTOC6 I<T6A6C~oo 
NO OF-bCING-BTBONG TO-OUT-FINISH 

a1 Al/"'6 
In ~NT6COI 86<DPOYNT6C~so 

ALL • THE 0116s-behold1No 8B'D-

86o. o. 
P1WNTM ~YTWEMn ~IZ6IN600 
aE-beginnmo to-him To-aE-m-sportlNo 

NIDNTIDNKEI<AHM6NIDNr6YC20 A6rONT6COTIOYTOCO~N9~ 
OF-THE 01168-HAVlNG-been-CALLED WliJraE-TABT- 30 saymo that this THE human 

• o. 
6T~IMOYTOY~61 nNOYCYN 40 

25 lNG OF-HE THE DINner TOOETBEB-

enOP6YONT0~6~YTWOXA0 60 
WENT YET to-Him THBONGS 

8 o. 
I nOAAOit<~ICTP ~CSJ61 ceaso 

IIIANY AND aElNG-TUJINKD He-

neNnPOC~VTOYC61TIC6P~ 
. 26 said TOW ABD them IF ANY 18-COIII-

ABO. 1!+6 
X6T~InPOC6M61<~10YMI C 20 

INO 'l'OWXBD ME AND NOT J&.BATING 

·a'+6 
61TONn ~T6P~~YT.OYK~IT40 

TBE FATHER OF-him AND THE 

HNMHT6P~K~ITHNrYN ~If:< GO 
llfOTHER AND THE WOMAN 

~KMT~T6KNl\I<~ITOYC~~60 
AND THE offsprings :-'ND THE brothers 

e ACSJOYCI< ~IT ~C~~e ACSJ~C6 6110 
AND THE sisters STILL 

so • 
D<DnOCH.P 1 ~TOO I KO~OM6 1411 

begins TG-aE-HOIIIE-aUlLDlNO 

NI<~IOYKICXVC6N61<T6A6oo 
AND NOT is-sTRONG T(H)UT-FINISB 
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a4.as Compare Mt.5laMk.9so. 
1 Compare 7a4,asMt.91o:1a. 

2 Our Lord's liking for sinners led 
the proud, self-righteous Pharisees and 
scribes to utter a most. precious truth, 
though they, indeed, did not intend it 
thus. "This man is receiving sinners 
. . . ! " Far from denying the charge, 
He makes it the basis of a. five-fold 
parable in which He emphasizes the 
vital fact that .God is not concerned 
with the righteous, but with sinners. 
The term parable is used at the be
ginning and includes, not only that of 
the lost sheep, but also the lost coin, 
and the prodigal son, and the unjust 
steward, and the rich man and Laza
rus. They are five different parts of 
one parable, which deals with the na
tion of Israel and the various classes 
in it. ·First we are shown the Sa
viour's attitude toward the lost in the 
story of the lost sheep. The follow
ing pair, concerning the lost coin and 
the prodigal son, are strikingly like the 
last two, concerning the unjust stew
ard, and the rich man and Lazarus. 

Two of these stories have to do with 
money, and the story of the prodigal 
son is closely matched by that of the 
rich man. 

Like all the Lord's parables, these 
are not merely apt illustrations of di
vine truth, but pictorial parables of 
spiritual facts as they existed in the 
nation to which He was sent. 

a Our Lord was not sent to any but 
the straying sheep of the house of 
Israel (Mt.l524).. He had no commis• 
sion for any other nation and He 
never left the land of Israel to reach 
others. The hundred sheep, therefore, 
bring before us the nation of the cove
nant. The Lord is the good Shepherd, 
Who gives His soul for the sheep (Jn. 
1011). The ninety and nine are the 
self-righteous majority of the nation, 
who, like the Pharisees and scribes, to 
whom He was speaking, thought they 
had no need of repentance. They were 
not safe within the shelter of the fold, 
but out in the wilderness, left without 
the protection of the Shepherd, and 
open to the attacks of the wild beasts. 
They merely thought thems.elves safe. 
But they did not stir His heart or call 
for His succor. A single silly sheep 
astray from the flock causes Him more 
suffering and more joy than all the 

32 thousand? Otherwise, at his bei:rig 
still distant, he, dispatching an em
bassy, is asking for peace terms. 

33 Thus, then, everyone of you who 
is not taking leave of all of his own 
possessions, cannot be My disciple. 

34 Salt, then, is ideal, yet if even 
the salt should be insipid, with 

35 what shall it be seasoned Y It is ft t 
neither for the land nor for ma,
nure. They are casting it outside. 
Who has ears to be hearing, let 
him be hearing!" 

15 Now all the tribute collectors and 
sinners were nearing Him to be 

2 hearing Him. And the Pharisees as 
well as the scribes grumbled, say
ing that "This man is receiving 
sinners and is eating together with 
them!" 

3 N<1w He· told them this parl).ble, 
4 saying, "What man of you, hav

ing a hundred sheep, and, losing 
one of them, is not leaving the 
ninety-nine in the wilderness and 
is going after that which is lost, 

5 until he may be finding it Y And,. 
finding it, he is placing it on his 

6 shoulders, rejoicing. And, coming 
into the house, he is calling togeth-
er the friends and neighbors; say~ . 
ing to them, 'Rejoice wit4 me th~t ·· · · 
I found my sheep that was lost!' , 

7 I am saying to you that thus there 
will be joy in heaven over one 'sin
ner repenting,.. more than over 
ninety-nine just persons who have 
no need of repentance. · 

s Or what woman, having ten 
drachmas [ abo:Ut 16 cents each], if 
she should be losing one drachma, 
is not lighting a lamp, and sweep
ing the house and seeking carefully 
until she should be finding it? 

9 And, :finding it, she is calling to-
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rest. God could get little satisfaction 
out of Israel because of their self
righteousness. The tax gatherers and 
sinners heard Him gla.dly, and they 
alone responded to His love and mer
cy. He received sinners because no 
others would have Him or felt their 
need of Him. 

The hunt for a lost sheep in the 
wilds of Judea was a hazardous and 
dangerous task, and may well remind 
us of His suffering unto death on the 
cross. The descent into a deep and 
dark ravine infested with savage 
beasts, is a fit picture of His descent 
into the depths of Golgotha. 

The lost sheep gives us God's side. 
The lost coin gives us Israel's side. 
The nation is often seen under the 
figure of a woman. To this very day 
it is the custom among the women of 
the land to wear silver coins for a 
headdress. These are their most 
prized ornaments, and mean much 
more to them than the mere money 
value. Israel had been decked with or
naments by Jehovah, and it was one 
of these that was lost. And each sin
ner among them who repented had a 
foretaste of the day when the redemp
tion money is found for Israel's ran
som. 
~ Compare l91oisa.53Gl Pt.22s. 

11 In the parable of the two sons we 
have a portrait ·of the two classes in 
Israel to illustrate their moral dis
tance from God. The prodigal was 
far from the father's house; the elder 
brother was far from his heart. So 
the Pharisees and scribes boast of a 
ceremonial nearness to Jehovah, but 
their hearts are far from Him. The 
tax collectors and sinners are outcasts, 
yet they know their plight and yearn 
for the compassionate mercy 6f God. 

The point in this portion of the five
fold parable lies in the contrast be
tween the two sons. Natural religion, 
such as the self-righteous Pharisees 
and scribes possessed, prides itself on 
conduct such as characterized the 
elder son, which consists in doing 
right and living up to the law as best 
they could. But such deportment, even 
if sincere and true, gives no occasion 
for the father to reveal His affection. 

The prodigal is a composite picture 
of the sinner and the publican. His 
dissipation and profligacy set him 
forth as a sodden sinner, mired in im-

geth er the friends and neighbors~ 
saying, 'Rejoice with me that I 
found the drachma which I lose I' 

lO Thus, I am saying to you, there is 
coming to be joy before the mes
sengers of God over one sinner 
repenting.'' 

11 Now He said, "A certain man 
12 had two sons. And the younger of 

them said to the father, 'Father, 
give me the part of the estate ac
cruing to me.' Now, he apportion-

13 ed them the livelihood. And not 
many days after, the younger son, 
gathering all together, travels into 
a far country and there dissipates 
his estate, living profligately. 

14 Now, his all being spent, a se
vere famine occurred in that coun
try, and he begins .to be in want. 

15 And going, he joined one of the 
citizens of that country, and he 
sends him into his fields to graze 

16 hogs .. And he yearned to be satis
fied with the little carob pods which . 
the hogs ate, and no one gave to 
him. 

17 Now, coming to himself, he avers, 
'How many of my father's hired 
men are surfeited with bread, yet 
I am perishi~g here of famine I 

18 Rising, I will go to my father and 
declare to him, "Father, I sinned 
against heaven and in your sight. 

19 I am no longer worthy to be called 
your son. Make me as one of your 

2o hired men." 'And rising, he came 
to his father. 

Now, at his being still far diR
tant, his father perceived him and 
has compassion, and running, falls 
on his neck and fondly kisses him. 
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morality. His alliance with the citi
zen· of a foreign country, his herding 
of the hogs. and his desire to eat the 
diet of · the unclean creatures, is a 
deft delineation of the traitorous tax 
collector, who joined with Rome in 
oppressing God's people. He had been 
far worse than a mere "prodigal". He 
recognizes himself as a sinner. 
1a Compare Job 2114-15, 

11 Compare Jer. 311s.2o; 
11 '!'he first desire of the prodigal and 
of all awakened sinners is to· do some
thing themselves to ameliorate their 
evil· condition. "What must I do to 
be saved?" '!'his is their constant cry, 
because they do not know the Father, 
.and misjudge His love. So the prodi· 
gal proposes to plead for a place in 
his father's service. He rehearses his 
little ·speech, and his highest expecta

. tion is a place among the servants in 
his father's ho'use. 

But how far is all this from the fa· 
ther's thoughts! He saw him afar off, 
and heard his confession, and ignored 
his ·plea; · Instead. of the menial place 
of servility he gives him the highest 
place. of honor. The choicest robe and 
the daintiest viands all proclaim the 

· delight of the father at receiving his 
son . back again. There was feasting 
and merriment, which began, but has 
no end. 

So with the sinners and outcasts. 
The Lord frankly forgave them. They 
were not put on probation, or . set to 
the task of redeeming their character 

. by meritorious conduct and persever
ance in rectitude. They were clothE-d 
in gar~ents of salvation and satisfied 
with the sacrifice of God's providing. 
They joyed in the God of grace. The 
bliss of the kingdom, the exultant re
joicing of all creation in the consum
mation, will not be built upon obedi· 
ence, but on the disobedience that led 
to destruction and death; yet rather 
on the love that saves the lost and 
gives life to the dead. 

Sin, is a temporary necessity in God's 
great purpose to reveal Himself. It is 
the background which brings out the 
high lights of His grace. It is the foil 
which sets forth the depths of His af
fections. It was provided for before 
its entrance into the world, hence is 
not of man's choosing. It will be re
strained in the eons of the eons and be 
entirely removed at .the consummation. 

21 Now the son said to him, 'Father, 
. I sinned against heaven and in 
your sight. I am no longer wor
thy to be called your son. Make 

22 me as one of your hi red men.' Yet 
the father said to his slaves, 
'Quick! Carry out the first robe, 
and put it on him, and give him a 
ring for his hand, and sandals for 

23 his feet, and bring the grain-fed 
calf, sacrifice it, and eating, we 

24 may be merry, seeing that this my 
son was dead and revives, he was 
lost and was found.' And they be
gin to be merry. 

25 Now his elder son was in the 
field, and as, on coming, he nears 
the house, he hears music and cho-

26 ral dancing, and c ailing to one of 
the boys he ascertained whatever 

27 this may be. Now he said to him 
that 'Your brother is arriving, and 
your father sacrifices the grain-fed 
calf, seeing that he got him back 

28 sound.' · Now he is indignant and 
did not want to enter. Yet his fa
ther, coming out, entreated him. 

29 Now, answ~ring, he said to his .f.a
ther, 'Lo! so many years am I slav
ing for you, and I never passed by · · 
your precept, and you never give .. 
me a kid that I may make merry 

30 with my friends. Yet when this son 
of yours came, who is devouring 
your livelihood with prostitutes, 
you sacrifice for him the grain-fed 
calf!' 

31 Now he said to him, 'Child, you 
are always with me, and all mine 

32 is yours. Yet we must make merry 
and rejoice, seeing that this your 
brother was dead, and revives, 
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Yt<6TI61 M llii.I.IOCKAH9HNBO 
STILL J-AM WORTHY To-BE--CALLED 

A om·Us make to o:r-YoU 
lii.IYIOCCOYnOIHCONM6Q)Cloo 

SON OF•YOU make Kk AS 

€Nlii.TWNMIC91WNCOY61n62o 
22 ONE OF-THE BmED-ORel OF-YOU said 

NA60nlii.THPnPOCTOYCAOY® 
YET THE FATHER TOWARD THE SLAVES 

o+6 =OF·Self A Omits SWIFT 

AOYCZII.YTOYTZII.XY6I.6N6rt< 60 
OF-him SWIFT OUT·CAIIBY 

A NT6C ami. has AI fore A omits AND 

lii.T6CTOAHNTHNnPIDTHNt<lii.BO 
robe THE BEFORE-most AND 

16 NAYC lii.T6lii.YTON t< 1!11.1 AOT2oo 
IN•SLIP-YE him AND BE-GIVING 

EAZII.t<TYAION61CTHNX6IP20 
l!'INOEBed-ring INTO THE BAND 

Zll.lii.YTOVt<lii.IYnOAHMZII.Tlll.61® 
oF-him AND sandals INTO 

A6N6rKANT6C 
CTOYCnOAZII.Ct<lii.IG6P6T6Too 

23 '.I'HE FEET AND BE-CABBYING THE 
B+6 

ONMOCXONTONCIT6YTON9so 
CATTLE THE GRAINed SAC"' 

YCZII.TEt<lll.l Glll.rONT6C6YG P aoo 
BIFlCE AND l!lATING WE-MAY-BE-

l THE BON OF-ME this A OF-ME THE &ON 

lii.N9WMENOTI OYTOCOYI OC20 
24 BEINO·gladdeDED that this THE BON 

B omit1 UP-

M0YN6t<P0CHNt< lll.llii.N6ZHC® 
01'-KE DEAD WAS AND UP..LIVEB 

.. BA viNo-destroyED WAS A H 
6NHNZII.nOAWAIDCt<M6YP69&o 

WAS HAVING-destroyED AND WAS-FOUND 

sl* omits AND 8 6 0. 

Ht<lii.IHPI.lii.NT06YGPZII.IN6,Cso 
AND TREY-begin TG-BE-bBING-glad 

9 ZII.IHNA60YIOCZII.YTOYOnP®O 
25 WAS YET THE SON OF-him THE SENIOR 

6CBYT6POC6Nlll.rPWt<MO>C20 
IN FIELD AND AS 

Are1z 
6 PXOM6 NOCH rr I C6 NTHO 140 
COUINO he-NEARS tO-THE HOME 

t<l "Ht<OYC6NCYMGQ)Nilii.Ct<OO 
be-BB:Aa& OF-TOGETBEB-SOtJNDing AND 

.&+I 
1!11.1 XOPQ)Nt<lll.l n POCKZII.J\6 Clll. 80 

26 0F-CHOBU8 .AND TOW .ADD-CALLing 

MENOC6Nlii.TIDNnlii.IAIDN6nY6oo 
ONE OF-THE boy•-or-girls he-A8CEB• 

A€61 neN lii.VTWOTI 0 lii.A6 J\$® 
YET said to-him that THE brother 

OCCOVHt<61t<lii.I69YC6NOn 60 
OF-YOtJ IB-ABBIVING AND SACRIFICES THE FA ... 

lii.THPCOYTONMOCXONTONCSO 
'l'HEB 01'--YOtJ THE CATTLE THE QRAJN ... 

ITeYTONO'TIYrllii.INONTlii.OOO 
ed that beiNG-SOUND 

lii.YTONZII.n6Alii.BEN<DPriC9H 20 
28 OP..bim he-FBOM·GO't he-Is-INDIGNANT 

A+HC 
A6 t< 1!11.1 OYK H ee AE N6 I C6 J\9 40 
YET AND NOT he-WILLED TD-BE-INTO-COM-

eiN0A6nlii.THPZII."''(T0Y616J\OO 
lNG THE YET FATHER him OUT-COMING 

8WNnlii.P6t<lii.A61lii.VTONOA6 80 
29 BESIDE-CALLED him THE YET 

lll.nOt<PI e6ace 1 n6 NTW n lii.T7oo 
answeriNG aaid tO-TBE FATIIEB 

s omits OF-him 
Pllii.YTOYIAOVTOCZII.YTZII.6T 00 

OF-him BE·PEBCEIVINO so-mucJi YE.ABB 

HAOYA6YQ)C01t<lii.IOYA6nO® 
I·AIIl·SLAVING to-TOO AND . NOT·YET-?-when 

T6ENTOAHNCOVnlii.PHA60N 00 
direcbon OF-YOU I-BESIDE-CAME 

t<lii.IEMOIOYA6nOT66AWt<lll.80 
AND to-ME NOT-YET-P-when YOU-GIVE 

B+l 
C6 P I ci)0N IN lii.M6T lii.TQ)N Gl A soo 

JtlD TlU.T WITH THE FONn-OneB 

IDNMOY6YGPZII.NAID0T6AEOV2o 
30 . OF·ME l·MAY·BE-BEING-gladdenED when YET THE BON 

IOCCOYOVTOCOt<lii.Tlii.Glll.riD® 
OF-YOU this THE on~DOWN-EATING 

A aM a TWN THE 

NCOYTONB IONM6Tlll.nOPNID 6o 
OF-YOU THE livelihood WITH PROSTITUTES 

B+6 
NHA96N68VCZII.Clii.'YTIDTONC80 

CAME YOU-SACRIFICE to-him THE GRAIN
A THS calf THE. GRAINed 

IT6VTONMOCXONOA66 ln6900 
31 ed· CATTLE THE YET mid 

N lii.YTIDTEt<NONCYnlii.NTOT6 2o 
to-him offspring YOU always 

M6T6 M OY61 t< lll.l.n lii.NT lii.T 1!11.6 40 
WITH ME ARE AND ALL THm MINE 

Mlii.Clii.6CTIN6YGPZII.N9HN lll.l.oo 
32 YOURS IS TO-BE-gladdenED 

A6t<lii.IXZII.PHN J\16A610TI0 80 
YET AND To-JOY WAS-BINDING that .THE 

lii.A6J\ci)0CCOVOVTOCN6t<POG5ooe 
brother OF-YOU this DEAD . 
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18 Compare Isa.55G,7Hos.14I-aPs.51a,4, 

20 Compare Job 3327,28Ps.865l038-Ia, 

22 Compare Isa.611oGen.4l42. 

28 Compare Ac.2221,22Ro.1o192 Co.52o, 

29 Compare Mt.l920Ro.320,27Mal.314. 
a1 Compare Ro. 94,s. 

1 The parable of the unjust steward 
confines itself to the Pharisees and 
scribes, the stewards of Israel's wealth. 
They were dissipating His treasures 
and were fond of money and served 
their own greed for gain rather than 
ministering to the glory of God. They 
were prudent in the things of this life 
to the extent of jeopardizing their 
prospects in the eons to come. 

s Compare Jn.12B&Eph.58l Th.5s. 

s Compare Mt.619,20l Ti.617.19, 

e The emphatic I shows that there is 
a contrast intended between the lord 
of the unjust steward and Christ. This 
cannot be expressed in the indicative. 
Moreover, the Lord does not commend 
unrighteousness, and advise deceit. Be
sides, the sentiment immediately fol
lowing is quite opposed to such .double 
dealing. Faithfulness, not shrewdness, 
is the requisite for honors in the king· 
dom. 

Money or means of any kind are 
only trivial and temporary factors in 
the life of faith, unless we view them 
as tests with a view to the acquisition 
of the true riches. Those who are 
faithful stewards of material wealth, 
which is theirs only to use for a time, 
and not to possess forever, may expect 
a reward in kind in the kingdom. The 
Pharisees died rich, and will have no 
place in the glories of the Messianic 
reign. Christ died in the most abject 
poverty, yet He will be weighted with 
the wealth of all earth's highest 
glories. Even in this day of sovereign 
grace, present riches are too often a . 
hindrance to future reward, when they 
may well be a means of preferment by 
their faithful and gracious dispensa
tion. Neither the most conservative 
investment nor the most fortunate 
speculation will yield as safe or as 
profitable proceeds as a share in the 
concerns of God. It yields, not only 
temporary returns, but eternal divi-

. dends. · 

and was lost and was found.' " 
16 Now He said to His disciples al

so, "A certain man, who was rich, 
had a steward, and this man was 
slandered to him as dissipating his 

2 possessions. And summoning him, 
he said to him, 'What is this I am 
hearing concerning you? Render 
an account of your stewardship, 
for you can no longer be steward.' 

a Now the steward said in himself, 
'What shall I be doing, seeing that 
my lord will be wresting the stew
ardship from me? l have not the 
strength to dig. I am ashamed to 

4 be a mendicant. I know what I 
shall be doing, . that whenever I 
should be deposed from the stew
ardship, . they should be receiving 

5 
meinto their homes.' 

And, c ailing each one of the 
debtors [paying] usury to his lord 
to him, he said to the first, 'How 
much are you owing my lord?' 

6 Now he said to him, 'A hundred 
baths [about 8% gallons each] of 
olive oil.' Now he said to him, 'Inc 
dorse your bills, and sit ·down 

7 quickly and write fifty.' Thereup
on he said to another, 'Now how 
much are you owing?' Now he said, 
'A hundred cors [about 32 pecks 
1 pint each] of wheat.' And he is 
saying to him, 'Indorse your bills, 

8 

9 

and write eighty.' 
And the lord applauds the un· 

just steward, seeing that he docs 
prudently, seeing that the sons of 
this eon are more prudent, for 
their own generation,. than the sons 
of light. 

And am.I saying to,you, 'Make 
·for yourselves friends of the mam
mon of unrighteousness, that, 
whenever it may be defaulting, 
they should be receiving you .into 

to the eonian tabernacles'? He who is 
faithful in the least is faithful in 
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ss1* omit UP- s omits AND 

CHNJ<.lii.I.ZII.N6ZHC6Nt<.ZII.I.lll.n020 
WAS AND UP-LIVES AND HAVING• 
ABB~* W AB omit WAS A H 

J\Q).AOCHNJ<M6YP69H6 J\6 r 40 16 destroyED WAS .AND WAB-J'OUND He-said 

6 N~6J< .ZII.I n POCTOYCM .ZII.9HTeo 
YET AND TOW ABD THE LEARNer& 

B• omit oF-Him 
.ZII.C.ZII.YTOV.ZII.N9PQ)n0CTICHNso 

OF-Him human ANT WAS 
sl* omits WHO 

n J\OYCI OCOC6 I xe N 0 I t<O N too 
RlCR WHO BAD steward 

Bt VCJorN . 
OMONJ< .ZII.I OYTOCA I 6 B .AH e H 20 

AND this-one WAs-slanderED 

.ZII.YTQ)Q)CAI.ZII.Ct<OPnl Z<DNT.ZII.40 
to--him M THRU-BCATTERING THE 

B A P X 0 N T A A V T 0 V in margin 
Vn.lii.PXONT.ZII..ZII.YTOYt<.ZII.IIPQ)Nso 

2 belongiNGS 01'-him AND BCUNDing 
· a omit• to-him 

HC.lii.C.ZII.YTON6 I n6 N .ZII.VTQ)TI eo 
him he-said to-him ANY 

TOYTO.ZIIot<OY<Dn6PICOY.ZII.nO~ 
this l•Alii·HEARING ABOUT YOU BE-FROIII• 

AOCTON.AOrONTHCOit<ON020 
GIVING TBE SBying 01'-THE stewardship 
A omits OF-YOU 8 STILL YOU-ARE-ABLE A+CH 
MI.ZII.CCOYOYr.ZII.PAYNH6TI040 

OF-Y01J' NOT for YOU-ARE-ABLE STILL 'Zo-

8 o. 
I t<ONOM6 IN 6 I ne N~66 Nelli. eo 

3 BE-StewardiNG said YET IN self 

YT<DOO IKON OM OCT I no I H ceo 
THE steward ANT I•SBALL-BE-DO-

A€0, ao. 
Q)0TIOJ<YPIOCMOYl\$.ZII.IP6~ 
lNG that 'THE master OF-liE WILL-BE-J'B.JM• 

·A·6o. 

IT.ZII.ITHNOU<ONOMI.ZII.N .ZII.n6 20 
LDITING THE stewardship FBOM ME 

ao. B!lddst<.AI 
MOVCJ<.ZII.n'Te IN OYJ<I CXYQ)6 to 

To-BE-DIG~ING NOT I•AM-heiNG-ST&ONG 

80. 

n.ZII.IT61N .lii.ICXYNOM .ZII.I6rNeo 
4 TG-BE-ON-REQUESTING I·AM-bBING-VILED I•ltNEW 

a omits when-

<DNTI nO I H CQ)I N .ZII.OT.ZII.NMeTso 
~ I-SHALL-BE-DOING THAT wb(m-EVEB 1-IU.Y•B:m-

A omits OUT . 

.ZII.CT.ZII.8Q)6J<THCOit<ONOMI.ZII.400 
BEING-after-sTOODOUT OI'•THE stewardship 

Cb61Q)NT.ZII.IM661CTOYCOI20 
TBEY-BB~D-BE-RECElVING BrlE ~0 TBlD BOllES 

AO.=OJI'-tbem 
t<OYCEi.ZII.YT<DNt<MnPOCt<.ZII.J\ 40 

5 01'-Selves AND TOWARD-CALLing 

6C.ZII.M6NOC6N.ZII.et<.lii.CTONT<D 80 
ONE EACH o:r .. TBE 

ABO. 
NXP60$6 I J\6TQ) NTOYt<YP 180 

UBE-OWEI'S 01'-THE msstei 
, •• o. 

OY6.lii.YTOY6.A6reNT<DnP<DT~ 
01'-self he-SBid tO-THE BEFORE-mOst 

AID. 

Q)nOCON0$6 I J\6 I CTQ)J<YP 120 
how-much YOU-ABE-OWING tO-THE master 

AB omit to-him 
Q)MOYO~ee I neN .ZII.YT<D6J<.ZII.T•o 

6 01'-IIIE TRE YET he-said to-him HUNDRED 

'A . 
ONB.ZII.TOYC6 J\.ZII.IOVOA66In60 

BATBS 01'-GLIVE-Oil THE YET said 
.. eo. AO 

6N.ZII.VTQ)Ae1.ZII.ICOYT.ZII.rP.ZII.Mso 
to-him RECEIVE 01'-TOU TRE WRITings 

A 0, 0, A+€ B WRITE SwtFT)y 
M.ZII.T.lll.t<.ZII.I t<.ZII.91 C.ZII.CT.ZII.X6Q)CGOO 

AND being-seated SWIFTly 

r P .ZIIo'i'ON ne NTH t<ONT.ZII.e ne 120 
7 WBITE FIVE-TT ON•TBEBE-

T.ZII.6T6PQ)eln6NCVAenoco40 
AFTER to-Dli'I'ERENT he-said YOU YET how mueh 

ABO. 

N0$6 I J\6 I COA66 I nE N6 J<,Z~~.Bo 
ABE-OWING THE YET he.said HUNDRED 

A+€ BB omit .AND 
TONt<OPOYCCITOYJ<.ZII.I Aerso 

COBS 01'-GBAIN AND he-lB-B&y• 
a adds A€ YET A 6 o, A 0 

61.ZII.YTQ)A61MCOYT.ZII.rP.lii.M7oo 
lNG to-him RECEIVE 01'-TOU THE WBlTWgS 

.&0. o. 
M.lii.T.ZII.t<.lll.lrP.ZII.'i'ONOrAOHt<020 

AND WRITE EIGHT-Y 

NT.ZII.t<l\16nHN6C6NOJ<YPIO•o 
8 .AND ON-PBAlBEB THE msster 

.. +e 
CTONO I t<O N OMO NTh C.ZII.~ I J<GO 

THE steward OI'-TBE UN-JUSTness 

I.ZII.COTI$PONIMQ)C6nOIHCso 
that DISPOSEDiy he-DOES 

6NOTIOIYIOITOY .ZII.IQ)NOCSOO 
that THE BCN~ 01'-THE eon 

• haa more-DISPOSED abOI!S aftsr that 
TOYTOV$ PON IM Q)T6 POIYn 20 
this mote-DISPOSED OVER 

6 PTOYCVI OYCTOV$Q)TOC6to 
TBE SONS OJ'.TIIIl LIGHT INTO 

a ha-l+T A V =this 
ICTHNr6N6.ZII.NTHN6.ZII.Y~N 00 

THE generation TBE Ol'-sel ves 
A 0. O. 

61CINJ<.ZII.I6rQ)YMIN.A6rQ)6SO 
9 ABE .AND I to-TOUp AM·BBYlNG to• 

.... mske to-selves A AI for 6 
.ZII.YT 0 I cnO I H C.ZII.T6 $I .AOVC200 
seJ...,. make FOND-OnSB 

6 KTOYM .ZII.fdQ)N .ZII.TH C.ZII.AI I< I.ZII.20 
OtJT OF-THE lrUMMON 01'-TBE · ON•IUBTness 

8B' o. a•+T AI bul traBB~ 
Cl N.ZII.OT.ZII.N6J<.A6 I nH~61Q)N•o 

THAT when-EVER it-HAY-BE-OUT-LACKING TBEr•SB'D-

TMVM.ZII.C61CT.ZII.C.ZII.IQ)NIOY 00 

BE-RECEIVING YOtTp INTO TlllD eonian 

CCKHN.ZII.COniCTOC6N6.A.ZII.X 60 
10 BOOTHS THE BELIEVing IN INFERIOR• 

ICTQ)t<.ZII.16NnO.A.A<Dn I C:TOC66ooo 
most AND IN MANY BELIEV!Dg 

/ 
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13 Compare Mt.62<1Ga.l1oJa.4<~. . 
13 God wants the wholehearted service 
of_ His slaves. This is not possible 
wher.e . other motives than His· glory, 
or other objects than ·ms exaltation 
are given the :first Place in the hearts 
of those· who seek to serve Him. The 
lure. of riches is one of the most seduc
tive to lead His own away from His 
work. · · 
1s Compare 1sn,12 1Sam;16r. 
l.G We all naturally. share the desire of 
the. Pharisees to f11Ppear right before 
our fellow men rather than to actually 
be right before God. But it is better to 

much also, and he who is unjust in 
11 the least is unjust in much also. If, 

then,. you became unfaithful in the 
unjust mammon, who will be trust-

12 ing you with the true Y And if you 
became unfaithful in that which is 
ali •· outsider's, who Will be giving 

13 you yours.? N;o domestic can slave . 
for two lords, 'for either he will be' 
hating one and loving the other,.or 
upholding one and despising the 
other. You cannot slave for God· 

appear wrong before mankind and and mammon. 11 

await that day when the secrets of all u Now the Pharisees also, belong- · 
hearts will be revealed than to· hide 
under a cloak of hypocrisy which will ing to those who are fond of money, 
be tom aside by the divine presence. heard all these things and they 
16-17 Compare Mt.417517,1Sl112,1B, 15 scouted Him. And He said to 
16 God's revelation W&s made by many them, ''You are those who are jus-
modes, each appropriate to the time tifym' g yoursel es b fo yet 
when it was used. "The law and the · v e re men, 
prophets", a title of the Hebrew scrip- God is knowing your hearts, see-
tures, . which we now misname "the ing that what is high among men is 
Old Testament", was His means of an abomination before God. 
dealing with Israel until John the bap-
tist, the greatest of. all the :prophets; 16 The law and the prophets are as 
He was the forerunner of a new meth- far as John: thenceforth the evan-
ad of dhrf.ne revelation through the in- e1 f h ki d f G d · b · 
carnation of Christ. The proclamation g · 0 t · e ."!!!:&..91!! O 0. 1S. emg 
ofthe kingdom did not receive t~e re-_ ~~Jpreach~d, ~d ~~ery one 1S vt~leiJ..t-

:-- sponse of contrite hearts,-accordmg toillr~:Jly forcm11 mto 1t and the Vicitent 
the law, but rather awakened a desire ~·17 ~= ~,,_,_ •. ~,.~R-.,"~~-""';"-'·~ • • • 
for its establishment by carnal means. are snatching 1 t. yet lt 1S eaSler 
At olie time they would 'have taken for heaven and earth to pass by 
Christ by force,because He had satis.~ than for one ceriph of the Ia w to 
fled their -hunger, and would have fall · · · · 
made Him King. This would have · 
meant a revolt and war and. bloodshed.· 18 -Every one dismissing his wife 
1s c~mpare Mt.5sa19DMk.l011,12, · · and marrying another is commit-
1s Not only does He intimate that the ting adultery. And every one hav.; 
Pharisees are to oo dismissed from the ing been dismissed from a husband, 
stewardship, but- this . apparently -uii- marrym· g, is coriunittmg' adul te"PV_ • 
connected statement suggests that thQ ""J 

nation is to be divorced from Jehovah, 19 Now .a certain man was rich and 
and left desolate. This is a fitting link dressed fu. · purp· le and cambric, 
to lead us up to t)le final section of this 
.five-fold . parable, .in which . Israel's fate daily making . merry sple~ didly, 
during her divorce is discussed. · 20 Now there waS a certain poor man 
1s The cambric of· the priest- and. the named Lazarus, who had been cast 
purple of the king in the rich man's 
garments indicate Israel as the roya! 21 at his portal, having ulcers, and 
priesthood: His merry times are due yearriing to be satisfied from ·the 
to Israel's special blessings. The· h 
Pharise~¥~ looked down upon the !!lin- scraps which are falling from t e ·· 
ners and publicans ~d gave them a rich man;s table. But the curs al~ 
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eCTINt<lii.IO€N€Alii.XICTQ)~zo 
18 AND THE IN INFEBlOR•mOSt UN• 

Alt<OCt<lll.leNnOAAWZII.Ait<Oto 
JUST AND IN MANY UNJUST 

CECTI Ne I OYN 6NT<D lii.AI t<<D H 
11 IS IF THEN IN Tlllll UNJUST 

Mb.M<DNZII.n I CTO I OYt<€ reNe so 
MAMMON BELIEVing NOT YE-BECAME 

AsAI/or6 A+6 
ceeTOZII.AH 91 NO NTI CYM IN 100 

THE TRUE ANY to-YOUp 

nl CTeYce It< lll.le I€ NTQ) JII.J\20 
12 WILL-BE-BELIIOVING AND IF IN THE other-

AOTP I Q) n I CTO I OYK€ reNe 4o 
pJaced-onB BELIIOVing NOT YE-DECAMIO 
ABDI AI R H=oua-more 8 WILL-DE-G. to-youp 

ceeTOYMeTe PONTI CYM I NGo 
THE YOUB-more ANY to-YOUp 

A<DCe I OY A€ I COl t<eTH CJiY so 
13 WILL-DE-GIVING NOT-YET-ONIO domestic (servant) IS-ABLIO 

N lii.T 111.1 AV Cl t<YP I 0 I CAOY J\2011 

B 1<. YPIOV for oF-THE God 
rMZII.eN(D n IONTOY960YON020 

16 IN-VIEW OF-TRIO God THE LAW 
A6WCTILL 

MOCK 111.10 I nPOcla HTZII.IM6 XP.to 
AND THE BEFORE-4VEB.ef8_ as-far-as 

B o. 
II Q) l!I.NNOY 111. nOTOT€ HB lii.CI H 

OF-JOHN FROM then THE KINGdom 

•' attomvl:e1 Bl AZ but era86~ 
Aellii.TOY9eOY€Ylll.rreAIZSO 

OF-TRIO God IS-boiNG-WELL-MESBAOiZED 
al* Omits AND to J;~ .. heiNG-FORCED 

eTZII.It< lll.ln lii.CEICZII.YTHNB I GOo. 
AND EVERT INTO her IS-~ 

ABai* omit AND to her · 
J~.ZeT 111.1 t<lii.IB llii.CT lll.llii.P n l!f.20 

17 lNG-FORCED AND FORCEful-onea ABE---SNATCH• 

ZOYCI N l!i.YTHN€Yt<On WT€ P co 
ING her easier 

ONAeeCTINTONOYPlii.NONt<H 
YET it-IS Tlllll heaven AND 

• o. 
lii.ITHNrHNnlii.PeAee INHToso 

TBB LAND TO.BE--BESIDE·CO:U:ING OR OF-TBIJ 

a hom oNE 1 A!A•a'6 o. 
YNOMOYM llii.N t<e P ~llii.N nec1oo 

to-TWO masters TO-BE-SLAVING LA.W ONE born TO-BE-J'ALL• 

s6J IF a+6 10. 

eYe IN H r lii.PTONe Nlii.M I CHC20 e1 Nnlii.COZII.nOAY<D NTHNrYN 20 
OR for TRIO ONE he-WILL-BE-HAT- 18 ING · EVlllBY TRIO ono-FBOM-LOOSING THIO WOMAN 

'o. 
elt<~ITON€T€PON Z~~.rlll.nHCto 
lNG AND TliB DIFFERENT he-WILL-BE-LOVING 

A6o. 
eiHeNOC~N9€I.eT~I t<~IT60 

OR OF-ONE he-WILL-DE-upholdiNG AND OF-

OYeTe POYt< lii.Tlll.cla PON H C6 a so 
THE DIFI'lllBENT he-WILL-DE-despisiNG 

AB Al/or6 
OYAYN lii.C9€ ee<DAOY AeYe 1aoo 
HOT TE-ARE-ABLE to-God TD-DE-SLAVING 

Nt<MMZII.M<DN~Ht<OYONA€T~20 
14 AND to-MAJI(JI(ON HIOABD YET these 

DB omit Al!."D •' omill T. P. a+6 
VT~nlii.NT lll.t<lii.IOicSalii.P I CJII.Ito 

ALL AND THE PHARISEE& 

Olclal Alii.PrYPOIYn lii.PXONT 8o 
J'OND-SIVlllB-DnBB belongiNG 

ectc.lll.l 6 I.6MYt<TH PI ZO N JII.VSO 
AND THEY-oUTw-NOSED Him 

TONt<lll.l€1 neN lii.YTOICYMe400 
15 AND He-said to-them YE 

AAI/or6 
IC6CTeOIAit<lii.IOYNT€Ce2o 

ARB THE Ons.t-JUSTIFTING selves 

lii.YTOYCENIDniONTIDNZII.N9Pto 
IN-VIEW o:r-THE humans 

a+6 
<Dn<DN OAeeeocrl Na>Ct<eiT60 

THill YET God IS-KNOWING TBJD 

lii.Ct<lii.PAIZII.CVM<DNOTITO€N 8o 
IIEABT8 01'-YOUp that TRIO IN 

a1Wo. o. 
lii.N9P<DnOICY~HAONBA€AY~ 
humans HIGH ABOMINATION 

111.1 t<lll.lii.YTOYt< 111.1 r lii.M<DN eTe 4o 
OF-him AND MARRYING DJFFEB• 

B omjts EVERY 

P lii.NMOI X eYe It< ~In lii.CO lll.n 60 
ENT JB-ADULTERING AND EVERY THE one-

OA6AYM€NHNl!l.nOl!I.NAPOCrso 
BAVING-besn-FBOll•LQOSED FROM MAN MA.B-

l'II.M<DNMOI X€Y6 llii.N9 PID nOC800 1 
19 RYING 18-ADULTlllBING human 

~eTICHNnAOYCIOCt<lii.I€Nzo 
YET ANY WAS RICH AN'D to48-IN• 

eAIAYCt<€TOnOPcSaYP.lii.Nt<lll.to 
SLIPPED PURPLE AND 

IBYCCON€YcSaPZII.INOMeNOCao 
COTTON beiNG-gladdenED 

t<lii.9HM€Plii.NAl!I.MnPIDCnTIDXso 
20 according-to DAY SHINingly POOR 

BB omit WAR 

OCA€TICHNONOM lii.TI Alii.ZJII.Doo 
YET ANY WAS· to-NAME LAZARUS 

B.tomitwuo 
POCOCeBEBAHTOnPOCTOIII 2o 

WHO HAD-been-cAST TOW ARB THE 

nYAQ)Nlll.l!I.YTOYeiAt<IDMENOco 
GATE ov-him HAVING-been-ulceratED 

Ct<lll.leni9YM<DNXOPTZII.C9HH 
21 AND ON-FEELING TOoBE-SBtisfiED 

"HBI* omit SCRAPS OF-THE B+6 
N M lll.nOT<DN ~I X I <DNT<DNn1 80 

J'BOll THE SCRAPS OF-THE FALLING 

nTONTIDNlll.nOTHCTPlllnezH67ooo 
F&O¥ TBil TABLE 
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place like that of Lazarus, outside, 
with the dogs, even as the prodigal 
was afar off with the swine. They had 
little more than the unclean aliens, 
who were called curs by the religious 
Jews. 

The prodigal, the rich man, and Laz
arus all are represented as being dead. 
The prodigal and the rich man show 
the nation in apostasy. Lazarus, be
ing comforted in Abraham's bosom, 
represents the faithful remnant. So 
long as the nation, as such, is dead, 
neither Lazarus nor the rich man can 
claim the blessings of the kingdom. 
The continued persecution and hatred 
of the Jews by all nations is aptly pic
tltred by the flames in which one of 

· them found himself. The place in 
Abraham's bosom is no less faithful a 
figure of the comfort which came to 
those who believed. Abraham's bosom 
cannot be literal, {or he is dead and 
even were he alive the picture of thou
sands of believers in his literal bosom 
is preposterous. Since this is so it 
follows that all of the scene is figura
tive, for if Abraham is not literally 
there, neither is Lazarus nor the rich 
man. 
22 Compare Ps.l137Heb.l14. 
2a Compare l32s.soMt.8n,12, 
24 Compare Mk. 94a. ;s, 
2s Compare 624, 
21 Even the rich man's request has its 
counterpart in Israel's apostasy. After 
One rose from the dead He was pro
claimed in (1) Jerusalem, (2) Judea, 
( 3) Samaria, ( 4) to the limits of the 
land (Ac.lB), and (5) to the dispersed 
among the nations. The message was 
based on the Lord's resurrection from 
the dead. Those receiving this five
fold testimony correspond to the five 
brethren. Yet, even as the· Lord 
foretold, they did not, as a nation, re
pent. Some of their sufferings, until 
the terrible tragedy of the siege of Jer
usalem, are recounted by Josephus. To 
this very day the Jew is being tor
mented in the flames of national hat
red. But the time of their restoration 
is drawing near (Ro.ll). But before 
their torment ceases it will be ·much 
intensified in the terror of the greatest 
of all Jewish persecutions. 
20 Compare Jn.5BD-47Ac.l521, 
a1 Compare' Mt.2811-1BJn.l29-ll, 
l-2 Compare Mt.l86,7Mk.942l Co.l119, 

22 so, coming, licked hiR ulcers. ·Now 
the poor man came to die and he is 
carried away by the messengers in
to Abraham's bosom. Now the rich 
man also died, and was entombed. 

23 And in the unseen, lifting up his 
eyes, existing in torments, he is see-. 
ing Abraham from afar, and Laza-

24 rus in his bosom. And he, shouting, 
said, 'Father Abraham, be merci
ful to me, and send Lazarus that he 
should be dipping the tip of his 
finger in water and cooling my 
tongue, seeing that I am pained in 
this .flame.' 

25 Now Abraham said, 'Child, be 
reminded that you ·got your good 
in your liJe, and Lazarus likewise 
e~il. Yet now here he is consoled, 

26 yet you are in pain. And in all 
this, between us and you a great 
chasm has been established, so that 
those wanting to cross hence to you 
may not be able, neither those 
thence may be ferrying to us.' 

27 Yet he said, 'I am asking you 
then, father, that you should be 
sending him into my father's 

28 house, for I have five brothers, so 
that he may be certifying to them 
lest they also may be coming into 

29 this place of torment.' Yet Abra-
ham is saying to him, 'They have 
Moses and the prophets. Let them 

30 hear them!' Yet he said, 'No, fa
ther Abraham, but if someone 
should be going to them from the 

31 dead they will be repenting.' Yet · 
he said to him, 'If they are not 
hearing Moses and the prophets, 
neither will they be persuaded if 
some one should be rising from 
among the dead.' " 
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A6n!ON 

CTOYn.AOYCIOY l!II..AJ\1!11.1<1!11.1020 l!II.ICYA60AYN ~Cl\ll<l\I6Nn2o 
01'-TIIE RICH-oM but AND THE ' 26 YOU YET ABE-bBING-PAINED AND IN ALL 

lt<YN6C6PXOM6N016n6J\640 
dogs COMING ON·LICitED 

IXONT1!11.6.At<Hl!II.YTOYer6N6Q 
22 THE uioors 01'-him BECAME 

• o. 
TOA6l!il.nO&l!II.N61NTONnTCDXSO 

YET TO.BE-FBOM•DTING THE POOR 

ONI<l\11\n6N6X9HN 1\11\YTOtoo 
AND TQ-BE-FBOM-CABBIED bim 

NVnOTCDNl!ll.rr6.AIDN61CTON 20 
by THE MESSENGERS INTO THE 

t<O.AnON1!11.8Pl!ll.l!ii.Ml!ll.n68~N6N 40 
BOSOM of-ABRAHAM I'ROM·DIED 

A61< !\I On .AOYCI0Ct<1!11.16Tl\60 
YET AND THE BICH .AND WAS-eD-
sl* omits AND 

IIIH1<1!11.16NTCD1!11.AH6nl!II.Pl!II.CT0 60 
23 tombed AND IN THE UN-PERCEIVED ON-LIFTing TBE 

YCOcll&l!ii..AMOYCl!II.YTOVYnl!II.P~ 
VIEWERS 01'-him belongiNG 

A a1ds TON THE 
XCDN6N 8 l!II.Cl!II.NOI COP 1!11.1!11.8 P 1!11,20 

IN ' ORDEALS he-IS-SEEING ABBA• 

l!II.Ml!ll.nOM~I<P096NI< 1!11.1 .Al!II.Z 1!11,40 
BAM FROM FAR-plaoo AND LAZARUS 

PON6NTOICI<O.AnOICl!II.VTOSO 
IN THE BOSOMS 01'-him 

Yt< l!ll.ll!II.YTOCIIICDNHCl!II.CEI n6 so 
24 AND he SOUNDing said 

Nn~T6Pl!II.8Pl!ll.l!II.M6.A6HCONM~ 
I' ATHER ABilA. HAM BE-MERCIFUL-to ME 

61< l!ll.ln6M'I'ON.Al!II.Zl!II.PONIN 1!11,20 
AND SEND LAZARUS THAT 

A+N 
1\CITOYTO I CM6Tl\1YHMCDN40 

these between us 

t< MYMCDNXl!II.CMl!II.M6 rl\6CTH60 
AND YOUp GAPE GREAT BAS-b1181&• 

shad r 
PI t<Tl\ I 0 n CDCO 186 .AONT6 C60 
&TOOJ).oJ'A.ST wuxcu-how THE ones-WILLING 

All\8HN 1\16N86NnPOCVMZ\aoo 
T~BBU•STEP IN-PLACE TOWABD TOOp 

A+MAC as1* omit TBE-01168 
CM HAYNCDNT 1\ I MHA60 I 61<6 2o 

NO IIAY-BE-ABLE NG-YET TBE-oiiBB thenoo 

186NnPOCHMZ\CAil!ll.n6PCDC40 
TOW ADD US MAY-BE-ferryiNG 

BTRENYOU 

I N6 I n6 NA66 PCDTIDCEOYNn 60 
27 he-eaid YET 1-AM-a&kiNG YOU THEN FA• 

1\T6PINZ\n6M'I'HC1!11.YTON6180 
TBEB THAT YOU•SB'~BE-SENDING him INTO 

CTONOit<ONTOYnl!II.TPOCM07oo 
THE BOllE OF-THE FATHER 01'-ME 

Y6XIDrl!II.Pn6NT61!11.A6.AIII:OYC20 
28 1-AM-HAVDCG for FIVE brothers 

A6o. 
OnCDCAil!ii.Ml!II.PTYPHTl!ll.ll!II.YT40 

• wmcH-how he-MAY-BE-TBBu-witne .. ING to-them 

OICIN l!II.MHI<l\11\YTOI6.A9CD 60 
THAT NO AND they MAY-BE-COM" 

CIN61CTO~TOnONTOYTONao 
IXG DCTO THE PLACE this 

DB omil to-him 
THC8 l!II.Cl!ii.NOY J\6 r6 I A6 l!II.YT&oo 

29 OF-TIIIII ORDEAL 111-S&YING YET to-him 
A+N ASO. 

CD 1!11. 8 P l!ll.l!ii.M6 XOYC I MIDYCE 1!11.1<20 
ABBABAII THEY-ABE-HAVING MOSES AND 

81\·f'HTOl!II.I<PONTOYAZ\t<TYJ\40 1\ITOYCnPOciiHTl!II.Cl!ll.t<OVCZ\40 
be-su•D-BE-DIPPING THE EXTREMITY OF-THE FINOEd TIIJC BlDJ'OBE-AVEBers LET•TH.EM•BEAB 

B I o. 
OYl!II.VTOYYAl!II.TOCt<~ll<l!II.Tl!ll. 60 TIDC1!11.Nl!II.YTCDNOA661n6NOV6o 

01'-him 01'-Water AND SB0D-BE-DOWN- 30 01'-tbem THE YET he-said NOT(Om.) 

'I'Y I.HTHNr ACDCCl!II.NMOYOTI&o 
OOLING THE rGNGUE OF-ME that 

X I nl!II.T6 P 1!11.8 P 1\l!II.M l!II..AJ\6 l!II.NT&o 
.ATBEB ABRAHAM but 11'-EVEB ANY 

B MAY-BE- UP-STANDING ANACTH 
OAYNCDMM6NTHIII.AOriTl!II.Y400 I Cl!ll.nON61< PIDN no P6 V9H nP 000 

AM•bsiNCJ.PAINED lN THE BLAZE this FROM DEAD-0n.e8 HAY•BE-BIUNG-GONE TOWARD 

ll YOU~BE•BEING·REMINDED offspring 
TH61n6NA61!11.8P~l\MT6t<N0 20 

said YET ABRAIIAM offspring 
0Cl!II.YTOYCM6Tl!II.NOHCOVCI2D 

them THEY-WILL-BE-after-KINDING 

NMNHC9HTI0Til!il.n6.A1!11.86C'o N61n6NA61!11.YTCD61MIDC6IDC'0 

BE-BEING-REMINDED that YOU-FaOM-GOT 31 he-said YET to-him IF 01'-UO&EB 

A+CY 
Tl!il.l!il.r1!11.91!11.COY6NTHZIDHCOY60 I<MTCDNnPOIIIHTIDNOVI<l!ll.t<Otio 
THE GOODS OF-YOU IN THE LIFE OF-YOtJ 4ND OJ'-TBJD BEI'OBE-A VEBers NOT THEY-ARE-

I< 1!11.1 .Al!ii.Zl!II.POCOMO I CDCTl!ll.l<l!il.'o 
AB 0. 

YOYCINOYA66 l!II.NTIC6t<N6 80 
AND LAZARUS LIKE-AS THE EVILS BEARING NOT·TET U.EVEB ANY OUT OJ'-

t<l!II.NYNA6IDA6nl!II.Pl!ll.t<l!II..A61T~ 
NOW YET here he-1&-bBING-BRSIDE-CALLED 

. 8 o. 
t<PIDN l!II.N l!II.CTHn61C9HCONTaaooo 
DEAD-01118 MAT•BE--tJli.ST ANDING TBEY•WILL-BE-BEING•P&B• 
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1 . The Lord is through with the unbe
lievers and now addresses His own dis
ciples. He anticipates the fact that, 
even among themselves, there would 
be much to cause them to stumble and 
fall. . He seeks to warn them against 
becoming the occasion of a brother's 

. sin. And, in case of sin, He urges 
them to conform to the spirit of 
their proclamation, which promised a 
pardon or forgiveness on the ground 
of repentance. Repentance, or a change 
of mind, brought pardon from God for 
the unbeliever, and repentance should 
bring forgiveness among brethren, no 
matter .how often it is required. The 
transcendent grace shown to us should 
lead us to a still more'loving attitude. 
We are to be gracious to one another 
apart from any repentance. · 
s-4 Compare Mt.181s,21,22 Lev.1917 Eph. 
431,32, 
s.e Compare Mt.17202121Mk;923, 
s Every-day· conduct is a greater 
drain 1>n faith than the working of 
miracles. It may be far more difficult 
to forgive a seventh Offense than to 
say to a leper "Be clean!" The apos
tles realize their lack, and desire to 
augment their slender stock of faith. 
e Israel, politically, was :figured by a 
fig tree. . The black mulberry is a 
species of wild fig. It represents the 
sovereignty of Rome. The nations are 
compared to the restless sea, Israel to 
the stable land. So that the underly
ing thought in our Lord's mind . seems 
to be that with faith sufficient they 
could uproot Rome's rule frol):l the 
land of Israel and remove it to the 
nations where it belonged. In cother 
words, the kingdom would come. It 
was lack of faith that kept the king
dom from being realized. The mus
tard kernel is also suggestive. He had 
already compared the kingdom to it 
(1319), In apostasy the nation will . 
attain a place of rule in imitation of 
the kingdom. Great Babylon will be 
the mustard plant which attains to a 
sovereignty of the earth apart from 
God. 
7 Slavery is not out of date in things 
divine. The true servant of God will 
delight to acknowledge that jle has 
been purchased by God, and is not his 
own. All that he can do is not at all 
what he feels he ought to do. 
10 Compare Job 2~2,s357,s1 Co.916,17, . 

17 Now He said to His disciples, "It 
· is incredible for snares not to be 

coming. However, woe to him 
2 through whom they are coming I It 

were an advantage to him if a mill~ 
stone were lying about his neck and 
he were pitched into the sea, rather 
than that he should be snaring one 

3 of these little ones. Take heed to 
yourselves. 'Yet if your brother 
should be sinning, rebuke him, and 
should he indeed be repenting, for-

4 give him. And if he should be sin
ning against you seven times a 
day, and should be turning about 
seven times a day to you, saying, 
'I am repenting,' you shall be for
giving him." 

5 And the ·apostles say to the 
. 6 Lord, "Add to our faith." Yet 

the Lord said, "If you have faith 
as a mustard kernel, you would 
say to this black mulberry, 'Be up
rooted and be planted in the sea,' 

7 
and it would obey you. 

Now who of you, having a slave 
plowing or tending sheep, entering 
from the field, will be declaring to 
him, 'Come along immediately, 

·8 lean back at table' ? But will he 
not be declaring to him, 'Make 
something ready for me. I should 
be dining. And being girded, serve 
me till I should be eating and drink
ing, and after this you shall be eat
ing and drinking.' 

9 Has that slave. thanks, seeing that 
he does what is prescribed 7 I pre-

10 sume not ! . Thus, you, also, when
ever you should be doing all this 
which is prescribed you, be saying 
that '\Ve are useless slaves. We 
have done what we ought to do.' " 

11 And it occurred, in His going 
into Jerusalem, He also came 
through the middle of Samaria and 

12 Galilee. And; at His entering into 
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~IE I ne NAE n POCTOYCM ~9 2o 
17 BVADED He-said YET TOWARD THE LEARNers 

HT~C~YTOY~N6NA6KTON6~ 
OF-Him UN·IN·RECEIVable it-m 

A NO TG-BE-COMING THE SNARES 

'CTINTOYT~CK~NA~A~MHeao 
OF-THE THE SNARES NO TO. 

s o. A omita MORE]y A adds A6 YET 
A96 INn AtiNOY ~I AI OYE P )(80 
BE-COMING liiOREiy WOE THRU WBOM it-IS-

A omi/.8 STONE 

ET~I AYCITEAEI ~YT<D61Atoo 
2 COMING it-18-LOOSE-tribute-ING to-him IF STONE 

A MV AOCONIKOC MILL-stone Assic A 6 
190CMYAit<OCn6PIK61T~20 

KILLiC 18-ABOUT-LYING 

A o. 
lnEPITONTP~'XHAON~YTO~ 

ABOUT THE NECK: OF-him 
Bs+6 

Yt<~IE PP lnT ~161CTHN9 ~60 
AND he-HAs-bsen-TOSSED INTO THE SEA. 

A~CC~NHIN ~Ct< llo.NAllo.AICHso 
OR THAT he-&HOtJLD-BE-SNABING 

, B+6 Bsl* OF-THE LITTLE these ONE 
EN~T<DNMit<PmNTOYTWNnPzoo 

3 ONE OF-THE LITTLE-07!68 · these BE-heed• 
B8 omit YET 

OC6X6T66~YTOIC6 ~NAE ~2o 
lNG to-selves IF-EVER YET MAY• 

M ~PTHO~Ae ACilOCCOYE niT~ 
BE-missiNG THE brother OF-YOU rebuke 

BB Omit INDEED 

IMHCON AYT<DK ~~6~NM6NM 60 
toChim AND IF-EVER INDEED he-

6Tllo.NOHCH~Cil6Cllo.YT<Dt<M680 
4 SH'D-BE-after-MINDINQ FROM·LET to-him AND IF-

ANEnT At< I CTHCHME P ~C ~311o 
EVER SEVEN-times OF-THE DAY he-llli'D-

8 0. 0. BB omit IF-EVER 

~PTHCHEICCEK llo.IE ~N6nT20 
BE-missiNG INTO YOU AND IF-EVEB BEVEN• 

:88 omit OF-THE DAY 

llo.KICTHCHMEP~CEniCTPE~ 
times OF-THE DAY he-sH'D-BE-ON-TtJRN• 

~HnPOCCEAErWNMETllo.NOWoo 
lNG TOWARD YOU sayiNG 1-AM....at'ter-MINDING 

A+O 
~CIIHCEIC~YT<Dt< ~IE In ~N080 

5 YOu'LL-BE-FROM-LETTING to-him AND say THE 

I ~nOCTOAOIT<DI<YPI<DnPO~o 
commissioners to-THE Master add 

C96CHMINniCTINEinENA20 
6 to-US BELJEF said YET 

e OKY PI OC616 'XETE nl CTI~ 
THE Master IF YE-A.RE-HA VING BELIEJ' 

N<D.CKOKt<ONCI N 111.nemce AE 60 
AS KEBNEL OF-MUSTARD YE-said 

a+6 • omi!B this 
reTE~NTHCYt<AMIN<DT~VTso 

EVER to-THE black-mulberry this 

HEKP I Z<D9HTIK 111.1 CIIYTeY9500 
BE-BEING-OUT-BOOTED AND BE~BElNG-planbm 

HTI 6 NTH 9 ~A~CCHM A 1VnH20 
IN THE SEA AND it-obeys 

AomitBEVEB 
KOYC6N ANYM INTI CA66 I. Y~ 

7 EVER to-YOUp ANT YET OUT OF-

M<DNAOYAONE'XWN ~POTPIWGo 
YOUp SLAVE HAVING PLOWING 

NTAH nOIM 111.1 N ONT~OCE IC80 
OR SHEPHERDING WHO to-INTo-

6A90NTI6t<TOYArPOY6P6 500 
COMING OUT 01'-THE FIELD WILL-BE-de
A omits to-him 
tlii.YT<Deveewcnlii.PeAewN ~20 
clariNG to-him immediately BESIDE-COMING UP-

A AI fore 
N ~nece ~AAOY'XIEPEI ~YT~ 

8 PALL but NOT (emph.) he'LL-BE-declariNG 
AB omit to-ME AS O. 

<DE:TOI M ~CONMO I Tl AE I nNoo 
to-him make-READY to-ME ANT 1-IIJIOULD-BE-

HC<Dt< llo.l ne P I ZWClii.M6N OCA 80 
DINING AND being-.&BOUT•GmDED BE-

l 0. BB omit EVER 
I At<ONEIMOIE<DCllo.NCII ~rWK 7oo 
TBBU-8EBVING to•ME TILL EVER I-MAY-BE-EATING 

lll.lni<DK~IM6Tlii.T~YT~fll~r20 
AND I·MAY·BE"DRINB:ING AND after these YOU·WILL-

AB6o. a6o. so. 
6C~It<~lni6C~I CYMH.exe~ 

9 BE-EATING AND YOU-WILL-BE•DBINKING YOU NO IS-HAVING 

i npiANT<i>AiO~'M:DOTI6 nO 160 

grace to•THE SLAVE that he-DOES 
BB omit NOT I-AM-SEEMING 

HC6NTAAiloi.TA'X96NTlii.OYABo 
THE BEING-prescribED NOT I•AM• 

sl omits thus to BEING-prescribED 
OK<DOYTWCK loi.IYM61C0Tlii.NS0° 

10 8EEMING thus AND YE when•EVER 

a AI •'* omits ALL B8 omil these 
nOIHCHTen ANT~Tlii.YT111.T~2o 
TE-SHOULJ>..BE-DOING ALL these THE 

AI~T~'X96NT~YMINAereT~ 
BEING-prescribED to•YOUp BE-saYING 
A omi!B that AB O. · 

EOTIAOYAOI ~'XP61016CM60 
that SLAVES UN·USJO WE-ABE 

a 2 0 ,t A 
6NO<Dfll61 AOM6NnOIHC~In 80 

WHICH WE-OWED TD-DO WE-

enOl HKllo.M6NK AlereNET09oo 
11 HAVE-DONE AND BECAME 

us omit Him 
6NT<DnOPEY6C9M llo.YTON6 20 
IN THE TD-BE-GOING Him INTO 

ICIEPOYClii.AHMt< ~I ~YTOC~ 
IERUSALEM A!"' He 

BBN 

~IHPXET0Ailii.M6COYC111.MA60 
THRU•CAME TBBU MIDst 01'-S.&MABIA 

ABB'o. B+6 
PE lloi.Ct<llol.l r llo.AI A~l ~CK ~1 80 

12 AND Oi'GALILEE AND 

e 1ce Pxor.te Nov lii.YTove ac600oo 
Ol'·lNTD-COMING Him · INTQ 
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· 12 Compare Lev.l345,4sNu.52,a, a certain· village, ten men, lepers, 
12 Our Lord was on His last long jour- meet Him, who stand at a distance. 
ney to Jerusalem. He knew what kind 
of reception awaited Him there. This 13 And they lift their voices, saying, 
miracle seems to be directed as a tes- "Jesus, Doctor, be merciful to 
timony to the priests. It was a sign 14 us!" And perceiving it, He said 
that He came in accord with the law 
of Moses. Though the priests could to them, "Go, exhibit yourselves to 
not cleanse away sin, they had the the priests." And in their going 
right to pass upon the cleansing. If the · 
lepers .were c)eansed they could not away it came to be that they are 
deny the presence of the power of God. cleansed. 
Not only do they fail to give Him the 15 N h · · 
praise which was His due, but it seems ow one of t em, perceiVIng 
that they even dissuaded the lepers that he was healed, returns, glori: 
themselves from returning to Him. 16 fying God with a loud voice. And 
What a contrast is the despised Sa-
maritan! He does not wait to show he falls on his face at His feet, 
himself to his priest, but, as soon as thanking Him. And he was a Sa-
he is cleansed, he returns and wor- 17 · 
ships. ·The nine Jews had· the correct mar1tan. Now answering, Jesus 
formula for . worship but a corrupt said, "Are there not ten cleansed Y 
heart. The Samaritan was wrong in 18 Yet where are the nine? Were 
his religion, but he soon found that the 
true place of worship was at His feet. none found returning to give glory 
H Compare Lev.l32142Mt.84. to God except this foreigned" 
ts Compare Ps. son,12, 19 And He said to him, "Rise. Go. 
20 That the coming of the kingdom of Your faith has saved you. " 
God will be a visible, observable event 20 Now, being inquired of by the 
the scriptures amply testify. It will Pharisees, as to when the kingd.om 
come like a lightning flash ( 24), ac-
companied by signs and portents in of God is coming, He answered 
heaven as well as on earth. But it will th d 'd "Th k' d f 
not be a small, local occurrence, known em an sal ' e Ing om o 
only to those who are watching close- God is not coming with scrutiny. 
ly .. This is the force of the word us- 21 Neither shall they be declaring' Lo! 
ually rendered "observation". It de- ' 'L f Th r' f l f h 
notes scrutiny, a careful inspection Here! or O • ere· or O • t e 
lest something elude observation. Thus. kingdom of God is ~,of you." 
they "watched" the gates of Damascus 22 yet He said to His disciples, 
day and night in order to apprehend 
Saul of Tarsus. This suggests quite "The days will be coming when 
the opposite thought, that it comes you will be yearning to perceive 
with such apparent and public "ob- one of the days of the Son of Man-
servation" that careful scrutiny is use-· 
less. 23 kind and you shall not see it. And 
21 Compare Ro. 1417. they shall be declaring to you, 'Lo! 
21 It will not be confined to any local- There!'or'Lo!Here!' Donotcome 
ity, but will instantly cover the whole away, neither should you be pur-
earth. Hence it would be useless to 1' h · 
investigate or follow up any report 24 suing. For even as the 1g tnmg, 
that the kingdom is here or there, for flashing out from under heaven to 
it will be everywhere. Moreover, un- under heaven, is shining, thus·will 
like other kingdoms, which fail for be the Son of Mankind in His day. 
lack of an inward response to outward 
regulations, the kingdom of God will 25 Yet first He must be suffering 
be founded on a moral force within much and be rejected by this gen
men's hearts. This does not deny it 
an outward polity. But the point for eration. 
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BA=I'ROIII- B omit• to-Him 

Tl NN<Q)MH NYnHNTHC~N~Y20 
ANY VILLAGE tl'NDEB-meet to-Him 

TQ)~6K~A6nPOI ~N~P6COico 
TEN lepers MEN WHO 

B AN+ •'* omi!B WHO STAND forward-PLACE 
6CTHC~NnOP P0>96NK M ~yoo 

13 STAND forward-PLACE AND they 
ABOmitTHE 

TOI H P ~NTHN4JO>NH N A6rON 80 
LIFT THE SOUND sayiNG 

T6CI HCOY6 nl CT ~T~6A6 H too 
IESUB Adept! aE-IIIEBctFUL-

CONHM~CK'l\IIAQ)N61n6N~20 
14 to VB AND PEBCEIVING He-said to• 

YTOI CnO P6Y96 NT6 C6 nl ~co 
them BEINo-GONJ: ON-sHOW 

BO, 

611~T66 ~YTOYCTOICI6P 60 
seJ ves to-THE SAC BED-

6YCI NK ~16r6N6T06 NTQ)Y80 
O'MB AND BECAME IN THE TO. 

BO, A6 
n~r61.N ~YTOYC6K ~e~p I czoo 
BE-tl'NDEB-LEADING them THEY•ABE-cie&DSED 

9HC~N61C~661~YTQ) NI~Q)20 
15 ONJ: YET OUT or-them PEBCEIVlNG 

NOTII ~9HYn6CTP6'1'6NM6CO 
that he-w A&-HEALED reTURNS WITH 

T~4JIDNHCM6r~AHC~01~ZID80 
BOUND GREAT esteemiziNG 
B rspsaiB and braekBIB oeros Bi:eteen 

NTON960NK ~16 nece N6 nl80 
16 THE God AND he-I!'ALLS ON 

nPOcmnONn~P~TOYCnO~~m 
face BEBJDE THE J'EE'l' 

C~YTOY6YX~PI CTQ)N l\VTffi20 
or-Him thankiNG to-litm 

• o. 
I< ~I ~YTOCHNCZ\M ~P61THcco 
AND he WAS SAIIIABltan 

A omi!BrET 
~not< P 1961 c~6 o 1" covc6 oo 

17 &DSWertNG YET TilE JESUS said 
AB+I Aadds0YT01A6 

1 n6 Novxo• ~61< 1\61< ~e ~P 110 
· NOT THE TEN ABE-cleansED 

· Aomit•YET · AAI!or6 
C9HC~NOI~66 NN6~nOYOY4oo 

18 THE YET NINE ?-where NOT 

X6YP69HC~YnOCTP6'1'~N20 
WBBE-FOUND reTORNing 

T6C~OYN~I~01~NT0>96ID6 40 
Te-OIVE esteem to-THE God IF 

IMHO~AAOr6 NHCOYTOCK~60 
19 NO Tlllil other-generated this AND 

161 ne N ~YTQ) ~N 1\CT~Cn 0 P 80 
He-zaid to-him VP-STANning YOV-BE-

B omits THE ta YOU 
6YOYHn ICTICCOYC6CQ)K6 iOo 
GOING THE BELIEI' 01'-YOU BAS-SAVED 

NC66n6 PQ)TH961C~6Yn0T20 
20 YOU BEING-inquirED-of YET by THE 

a+e · 
Q)N4J~PICMO>NnOT66PX6TCO 

PHABISEE8 ?-when 18-COllllNG 

~IHB ~CI Ael ~TOY960Y ~noo 
TBiil KINGdom or-THE God He-an• 

6KPI9H ~YTOICI< ~161n6N80 
swerED to-them AND said 

OYK6PX6T ~IHB 1\CI i\61 ~Tsoo 
Nor Jt!•COJIONG THE KINGdom OJ'-

OY960YM6T~n~P~THPHC620 
THE God WITH BESIDE-KEEPing 

Q)COY~66 POYCI N I~OY0>~6co 
21 NOT-YET THEY'LL-BE-declariNG BE-PEBCEIVING here 

B8 omit BE-PEBCEIVING 
HI~OY61<611AOYrl\ PHB ~coo 
OR BE-PEBCEIVING there BE-PEBCEIVING for THE ltlNGdom 

I i\61 ~TOY960Y6NTOCYMQ)80 
or-THE · God mside or-roup 

N6CTIN61n6N~6nPOCT0Y'oo 
22 IB He-zaid YET TOWARD THE 

BB omit OF-Him 
CM~9HT~C~YTOY6A6YCON20 

LEARNer& or-Hint WILL-BE-COllllNG 

T~IHM6P~IOT66ni9YMHCCO 
DAYS when YE-WILL-BE-ON•I!'EELING 

6TMMI~NTQ)NHM6PQ)NTOYBO 
ONE 011'-THE DAYS 

A+6 
Y I OYTOY ~N 9 PO> n OYI ~61 Nso 
&ON OF-THE human TOo-BE-PEBCBIV• 

. AX ABAifor6 
I<~IOYK0...,6C961<~16POYCsoo 

23 lNG AND NOT YE-WII.LooBE-VIEWINO AND Tsu-u....s:m-de

A lra~;poaes there and here • K AI AND for OB 
INYMINIAOY6K61HI~OYQ)20 
clariNG to-roup BE-PEBCEIVIN<l there OR BE-PEBCEIVING 

a omi!B YE-IIIAY-BE-11:.-c. No-YET a AI • T= -BESIDES 
~6MH~n6A9HT6MH~6~1Q)1CO 
here NO YE-MAY•BE-FROM-COMINQ NO-YET SB'D-YE-BE-

U~~e ~H 
HT6IDCn6Pr~PHl\CTP~nH~so 

24 CHASING U•EVEN for THE GLEAlll-I!'LlNG GLEA!II• 

CTP~nTOYC~6~THCYnOT080 
I!'LINGING 01J'T OF-THE UNDER THE 

NOV P l\NON61 CTH NYn OYP ~uoo 
heaven INTO THE tl'NDEB heaven 

·NON A 1\M n61 OYTQ)C6 CT~I 0 20 
18-BHINING thus WILL-BE THE 

B omits IN THE DAY OP..Him 
YIOCTOY~N9PO>nOY6NTHH 40 
BON OF-THE human IN THE DAY 

M6 P ~~YTOYnPO>TON~6~61 60 
25 o:r-Him BEFORE-most YET it-18-BIND-

A. much TD-BE-EMOTIONING Him B o. 
~YTONnOAA~n~961NI<~I~so 
lNG Him much TD-BE-EMOTlONING AND TG-

' 
nO~OKIM~C9HNM~nOTHC700oo 
B)il-I!'BOlll•testED I!'BOIII THE 
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the Pharisees, to whom He was speak
ing, is that, like Nicodemus, they 
needed an inward renewal, rather than 
a keen and curious scrutiny of local 
occurrences, in order to enter the king
dom. It has been suggested that this 
should be rendered, "the kingdom of 
God is among you", that is, in the per
son of the King. But the word here 
used certainly means inside, as wit
nesses its only other occurrence (Mt. 
2326), which speaks of the inside of 
the cup and the plate in contrast with 
their 01ttside. 
22.26 Compare 535Mt.2423-27Mk.l321-28Jn. 
1333, 
25 Compare 922, 
26-27 Compare Mt.24B7-39Gen.7. 
26 The unexpected suddenness of the 
coming of the Son of Mankind is fur
ther enforced by a comparison with the 
days of Noah. It will be a day of 
fancied security and swift destruction. 
Most of the divine processes are a 
gradual growth and changes are intro
duced slowly. The present economy 
of grace was brought in by instal
ments during a considerable period of 
time, from Paul's call to his imprison
ment. But God's judgments are al
ways· swift and sudden. Now that it 
is evident that the kingdom will not 
be established as a result of His proc~ 
lamation, but will be introduced by 
judgment, its coming takes on the 
characteristics of the previous judg
ments of the irreverent. 
2s Compare Gen. 1916,24,25, 
so Compare 2 Th.l6-10, 
81-83 Compare Mt.2415-1s Mk.1314-16 Gen. 
1926,. 
81 Oriental houses usually have an 
outside stair to the roof, so that, in 
great haste, it is . not necessary to go 
into the house to get down from the 
fiat roof.· 
32 The soul is distinct from the life, 
for we can hardly say that one who is 
destroying his life is causing it to live. 
It is those who shrink from suffering 
who seek to preserve their souls, and 
thus forfeit the joys of the kingdom. 
34-86 Compare .Mt.2440,4tl Th.417, 
37 Elsewhere the nations are repre
sented as wild beasts. Here they are 
like birds of prey gathering about Is
rael in her last extremity. 
37 Compare Mt.242SJob 3930, 

26 And according as it occurred in 
the days of Noah, thus will it be al
so in the days of the Son of Man-

27 kind. They ate, they drank, they 
married, they gave in marriage, 
until the day Noah entered into the 
ark, and the deluge came and ~de-

28 stroys them all. Likewise, ac
cording as it occurred in the days 
of Lot. They ate, they drank, they 
bought, they sold, they planted,· 

29 they built, yet the day in -which 
Lot came out from Sodom, fire and 
sulphur rains from heaven and de-

30 stroys them all. In accord with 
this will be the day in which the 
Son of Mankind is unveiled. 

at In that day, he who shall be on· 
the housetop and his gear in his 
house, let him not be descending to 
pick it up. And let him who is 
in the field likewise not turn back 

32 to that behind him. Remember 
33 Lot's wife. Whoever should be 

seeking to procure his soul will be 
destroying it, yet whoever should 
be destroying it will cause it to 
live. 

34 · I am saying to you, on this night 
there will be two on one couch; the 
one ·shall be taken along and the 

35 other shall be left. There will be · 
two grinding at the same place; the 
one shall be taken along, yet the 

37 other shall be left." And, answer
ing, they are saying to Him; 
"Where, I.ord ?" Yet He said to 
them, "Where the body is, there 
the vultures also will be assembled. ' ' 

18 Now He told them a parable al
so, with this in view that they 
must always be praying and not 

2 be despondent, saying, "In a cer
tain city was a certain judge who 
feared not God nor respected rna n. 

3 Now there was a widow in that 
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• had C 

reN6lii.CTlii.VTHCt<Mt<lii.9<DC2o 
26 generation this AND according-as 

ereN6T'06NTlii.ICHM6Plii.IC•o 
BECAME IN THE DAYS 

N<D60VT<DC6CTMt<M6NTlll.oo 
0/-NOAH thus it-WILL-BE AND IN THE 

I CHM6 P 111.1 CTOVV I OVTOV 111.so 
DAYS OF-THE SON OF-THE hu~ 

B+6 
NAP<DnOVHC910NEniNON6'oo 

27 man THEY-ATE THEY-DRANK THEY• 

sa omit ouT-
rlii.MOVN616rlii.MIZONTOlii.X00 
KABRIED TBEY-OUT·MARBYiZED UNTIL 

PI HCHM6 P lii.C6 I CH J\86 N N<D 40 
WIDCH DAY INTo-CAME NOAH 

B+6 
66 I CTH Nt< I B<DTONt< 111.1 H J\960 

INTO THE ABK AND CAME . 

sHPEN 
6NOKlii.Tlll.t<.AVCMOCt<lll.llll.n<Dso 

THE DOWN•SURGE AND destroys 
B 0 • 

.A6C6Nlll.nlii.NTlii.COMOIIDCt<lii.OOO 
28 ALL (emph.) LIKE-AS accord-
AI 
9<DcereNeT06NTM CHMG P 2o 
ing-as it-BECAl\rlE IN THE DAYS 

B+6 
111.1 C.A<DTHC9 I ONe nINON H r to 

0/·LOT THEY·AT.E THEY-DRANK THEY• 

OP~ZONen<D.AOVN6$VT6V0 60 
BOUGHT THEY-SOLD THEY-plantED 

B Olfor<D 
N<Dt<O~OMOVNH~6HM6Plll.e180 

29 TBEY·HOME-BUILDED to-WHICH YET DAY OUT• 

H.A96N.AIDTlll.nOCO~OMIDN6Baoo 
CAllE LOT JI'ROH SODOM RAINS 

6'1'lii.T<D61CT lii.OniC(DMNHMOoo 
32 INTO THE BEHIND BE·Yiil-remem-

AB Alfor6 
N6V6T6THCrVN 1\ 1i t<OC.A(J)T40 
beriNG OF-THE WOMAN o/-LOT 

• 1+AAN 
OC6lii.NZHTHCHTHN'4'VXHNJ\60 

33 WHO IF-EVER SH'D·BE-SEEKING THE SOU} OJ'.o · 

AB cmCAI To-sAvE 
VTOV n 6 PIn 0 I H Clii.C8 111.1111. noo 
him TQ-ABOUT-DO WILL-

So. A adds KAlAS 
O.Aece Blii.VTHNOC~lii.Nlll.nO.AGoo 
BE-destroyiNG her WHO YET-EVER SH'D-BE-de-

A 61 and • has I fur H A her WILL-BE-LIVE-parentiNG 
6CHZ<DOrONHC€ I AVTHNJ\6 oo 

34 strayiNG WILL-BE-LIVE-parentiNG her I•AAI• 

r<DVMINT1\VTHTHNVI<T16C40 
sayiNG to-YO Up to-this THE NIGHT WILL-
A TWO WILL-BE AB+6 B omilB ONE 
ONTlii.IAVOEnlt<AINHCMilii.GO 
BE TWO ON couch ONE 

A omits THE 

COG I C n lii.P A.AHM $9 H C6Tlll.lso 
THE ONE WILL-BE-BEING-BESIDE-GOTTEN 

~ 111.1 06T6 P0Clii.CIJ6 9H C6Tlii.I70D 
AND THE DIFFERENT WILL-BE-BEING-FBOM:.;:LET 

A TWO WILL-BE Bl omita V81'86 36 
6CONTlii.I~VOlii..AH80VClii.I6H 

35 WILL-BE rwo GRINDING ON 

A omits THE 

niTOlii.VTOHMIAnAPlii..AHMCIJ40 
THE SAME THE ONE WILL-BE-BEING-BESIDE• 

A adds K AI omits YET 
9HC6Tlii.IH~E6T6Plll.lii.$69H80 
GOTTEN THE YET DIFFERENT WILL-BE-BEING-

C6Tlll.ll~lll.llll.nOt<PI 96NTf:Cso 
37 FBOM·LET AND answeriNG 

.AerOVCIN!I.VT<DnOVt<VPiesoo 
THEY-ABE-sayiNG to-Him ?-where Master! 

A sul,eh_ur AlliD Fm:m a o. 
P616NnYPt< 111.186 ION lll.nOVoo 0~66 ln6N lii.VTOICOnOVT000 

FIRE AND sulphur FBOM heaven THE YET He-said to-them TJiE-?-where THE 
u+A=ALL{emph.) A omitB AND A WJLL-BE-T.-L. T, V. A Om. -ON-

Plii.NOVt<M lll.n<D.A6CeNnlii.NT4o C<DM ~6t<Eit< 111.101lii.ET016n40 
AND destroys ALL BODY there AND THE VULTURES WILL-BEoo 

ABI* O. a6 0, 

lii.Ct<lii.Tlii.Tlll.lii.VTlll.6 CT 111.1 H HMoo I CYN lii.X8 H CO NT AI€ J\6 re N 60 
30 according-to THE SAllE WILL-BE to-WHICH DA1'18 BEINn:-ON-TOGETHEB-LED J:ie-said 

B8Dm'lt AND 
6Plii.OVIOCTOVAN9PCJ>n0Vlll.so ~et< ~In lii.Plii.BO.AHN 1\VTOICso 

THE SON OF-THE human IS- YET AND BESIDE-CAST to-them 
BH 

. nO~lii..AVnTeTlii.I6N6t<61NH4DD 
31 beiN<H!'ROM·COVEBED IN that 

TH HME P lii.OC6CT111.1 E n1TOV2o 
THE DAY WHO WILL-BE ON THE 

A<DMlii.TOCt<MTlii.Ct<6VHlii.VT 40 

housetop .AND THE INSTRUMENTS OF-him 
AB omit OF-him 

OV6NTHOit<ll\lii.VTOVMHt< lii.Go 
IN THlll BOIIIIil OF-him NO LET·him• 

Tlii.Blii.T<Dlii.Plll.l ~VTlll.t<lii.I06Noo 
BE-DOWN-STEPPING TQ-LIFT them ·AND THE IN 

BB omit THE 

T<Dlll.r PIDOMO IIDCM HEn I CTP 600 
THE FIELD LIKE-AS NO LET-him-oN-TUBN 

nPOCT'O~EINnlii.NTOTEnPOuoo 
TOWARD TltE To-BE-BINDING always To-BE-pray• 

B them once dotted 
cevxece lll.llii.VTGVCt< lii.IMH2o 
lNG them AND NO 

B' r 
6Nt<M<61N.A6r<DNt<PITHCT40 

2 To-BEHN-EVILING sayiNG JUDGer ANY 

ICHN6NTINinO.A61TON966o 
WAS IN ANY city THE God 

ONMHCIJOBOVM6N0Ct<ll.llii.Ne• 
NO FEARING AND human 

P<DnONMHENTPEnOMENOCX7looo 
3 NO aba.qhiNG WIJ).. 
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1 This parable follows most naturally 
from the foregoing prophecy concern
ing the coming of the Son of Mankind, 
for then it is that the saints in Israel 
clamor for vengeance, as figured in the 
souls under the altar ( Un. 69-11). In
deed, it is the importunity of the blood 
of the martyrs which brings on the 
judgments of the sixth seal. 

We, too, are told to pray without in
termission (1 Th. 517). But a prayer 
for vengeance is utterly foreign to the 
spirit of grace which is ours in Christ 
Jesus. We can quite understand that 
God should need much urging and con
tinued importunity before He visits· 
their adversaries with vengeance. That 
is His strange work. It is not in direct 
accord with His heart. But there is a 
question whether such urgency is nec
essary for Him to answer those of our 
prayers which are in accord with His 
will. Above all, let us not make this 
parable an excuse for senseless repeti
tion or stubbornness in petitioning for 
that which is contrary to God's pres
ent attitude of grace. The closing 
words of the parable emphasize its 
close connection with the judgments 
which attend the coming of the Son of 
Mankind. 
1 Compare 2 Th. 1s,1. 

9 This Pharisee is intensely typical of 
those self-righteous ones, who imagine 
that God is pleased with their sham 
religion. Self is the center and the 
circumference of all their worship. 
Though so fully pleased with them
selves, they are the most pitiable of 
men, blind to their sins, dead to their 
own corruption. The traitorous tax 
gatherer, on the other hand, showed a 
spiritual intelligence seldom seen dur
ing our Lord's ministry, as is indi
cated by his use of the word propitiate. 
From where he stood he could doubt
less see the smoke of the sacrifice as
cending to God, and he grasped the 
great truth of propitiation, that, sin
ner though he was, he could approach 
and obtain favor of God on the ground 
of sacrifice. Thus did the Saviour call 
their attention once again to the sacri
fice He was about to offer so that He 
may become the great Propitiatory or 
meeting place of God and man. 

1s Compare Ps.4012511-sJer.31ta,19, 
14 Compare Ro. 319-26, 

city, and she came to him, saying, 
'Avenge me from my plaintiff.' 

4 Now for a time he would not, 
yet af tenvard he said in himself, 
'Even if I am not fearing God nor 

5 respecting man, surely because of 
the weariness this widow is afford
ing me I shall be avenging her, see
ing that, not coming to a consum
mation, she should belabor me.' " 

6 Now the Lord said, "Hear what 
7 the unjust judge is saying. Yet 

should not God by all means be 
doing the avenging of His chosen 
oneS who are imploring Him day 
and night? And He is patient with 

8 them. I am saying to you that He 
will be doing the avenging of them 
swiftly. Moreover, consequently, 
at the C~I,n,ing of the Son of Man
kind, will He be finding the faith 
on the earth?" 

9 Now He said to some, also, who 
have confidence in themselves that 
they are just and are scorning the 

10 rest, this parable: "Two men 
went up into the sanctuary to pray, 
the one a Pharisee, and the other a 

11 tribute collector. The Pharisee, 
standing, prayed this to himself:
'0 God, I am thanking you that I 
am· not even as the rest of men, 
rapacious, unjust, adulterers, or 

12 even as· this tribute collector. I 
am fasting twice of a sabbath, I 
am taking tithes from all whatever 

13 I am acquiring.' Now the tribute 
collector, having taken a stand 
afar off, would not even lift up his 
eyes to heaven, but beat his chest, 
saying, '0 God, be propitiated to 

14 me, the sinner!' I am saying to 
you, this man descended justified 
tQ his home, rather than that one, 
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HP l\A6 HN6 NTH nOAG 161<6120 
OW YET WAS IN THE city that 

NHI< l\1 H PX6TOnPOC l\VTON4o 
AND she-CAME TOWARD him 

sayJNo OU~JUST U:BI FROK 

OTOVl\NTI AII40VMOVI< l\1 oso 
4 THE . INSTEAD-JUBTer OF-ME AND NOT 

VI<H96A6NGnl X PONONM6Tloo 
he-WILLED ON TIKE after 

B th...,YET 
l\A6Tl\VTl\61 n6NEN6l\VTQ) 20 

YET these he-said IN self 

. 611< l\ITON960NOVG080VM 40 
JP AND THE God NOT 1-AM-FEA.RING 

At' AI AND/or NOT-YF.T A a"il• OVK 
l\1 OVA.6l\N9 PQ)n0NGNTP6n 60 

NOT-YET human 1-AM-bBING-ahashED 
• 1* n AP6NOX A61N 

OMl\IA.Il\r6TOn l\P6X61NMso 
5 THHU SURELY THE TO.BE-tenderiNO to-

at* OVC/or ON 
Olt<OnONTHNXHPl\NTl\VTH~ 
ME toil THE WIDOW thia 

N6KA II<HCQ)l\VTHN I Nl\MH6 20 
I•BHALL-BE-OUT-JUSTING her THAT NO INTO 

I CT6AOCE PXOM6 NHVnQ)nl'o 
J'INISH COJ4ING she-MAY-BE-be-

81 omits HEAR 

l\ZHM661n6NA601<VP IOCl\&a 
61aboriNG ME said YET THE Master BEAB 

A Al/or6 
I<OVC l\T6TI 01< PI Ttl CTH C J.\80 

ANY THE JUDGer OF•THE 'UN• 

All< 11.\C J\6 rei OA6 AG 0 COVSOO 
7 JUSTness IS-sayiNG THii YET God NOT 

A61/orH 
MHnOIHCHTHN61<Ait<HCIN20 
NO 8H"D-BE--DOING ~HE OUT-JUSTing 

TWN61<A61<TIDNl\VTOVTIDN840 
OJ'.THE ehosen-onea OF-Him THE ones

A a1Aa TIPOCAON/or <l> 
OIDNTIDN l\VTIDHM6 p 1.\CI< l\1 NGO 
IMPLORING to-Him OF-DAY AND 01'-

VI<TOCI< l\1 M M< PO 9VM616n 80 
NIGHT AND IS-FAR-FEELING ON 

l\VTOICA6rQ)VMINOTinOI40° 
8 them l-AM-sayiNG to-YOUp that HE-WILL-

HC6 I TH N61<A II< HC IN !I.VTQ) 20 
Jmo.DOING THE OUT-lUSTing OF-them 

N6NTl\XEinAHNOVIOCTOV4o 
IN SWIFTness MOREly THE SON OP-TBE 

l\N9PIDnOV6J\9IDNl\Pl\6VPH 80 

human COMING CONSEQUENTLY he'LL-

C61THN n 1 CTI Ne ntTH c r Hso 
BE--I'lNDING THE BELIEF ON THE LAND 

A omits AND 

C61n6NA61<l\lnPOCTIN l\C500 
9 He-said YET AND TOWARD ANY 

TOVCn6nOI90Tl\C6$6l\VT20 
THE HAVING-confidence ON ,~~elves 

01 COTI61 Cl NA II< l\1 0 II< J.\40 
that THEY•ARE lUST AND 

• A. o6 
1610V96NOVNT!I.CTOVCAOOO 

Ot'OrniNG THE rest 

lnOVCTHNnl\Pl\BOAHNTl\Vso 
THE RESIDE-CAST thia 

THNl\NAPIDnOIAVO!I.N68HC&GO 
10 humaDS TWO UP-STEPPed 

l\N61CT016PONnPOC6V1l\20 
INTO THE BACRED-aplace TQoopray 

8 6 0. B omiiB THE o+6 
C9l\106 I C$1.\ PIC 1.\IOCK l\140 

'!'BE ONE PHARISEE AND 

o+6 
06T6 POCTEAQ)NHC0$1.\PI cao 

ll TBE DIFFERENT tribute-collector THE PHARISEE 
A TOWARD self these at* Omits TOWARD self 

l\IOCCT!I.961CT l\VTl\npocso 
BEING•STOOD these TOW ABD 

A£.A 
6 l\VTONnPOCHVX6T009607oo 
self prayED THE God 

CEVXl\P I CTQ) CO I OTI OVI<E 20 
l•AM-thanktNG to-YOU that NOT l-AM 

IMIQ)CnEPOI AOI nOITQ)N J.\40 
A&-EVEN THE rest 01'-TBE hu-

N9PQ)nQ)Nl\Pnl\r6Cl\AII<OI60 
mans SNATCHers UNJUST 

A orm: tribute this 
MOl "01 Ht<l\1 Q)COVTOCOT6so 
ADtJLTEBers OR AND A& thia THE trib-

AIDNHCNHCTEVIDAICTOVCl\800 
12 ute-collector l-AM-fastiNG twice OF-THE SAB-

BB1*+6V 
88l\TOV!I.nOA61<l!I.TIDn!I.NTl\20 
IIATB J•AM•FROM•TENthing ALL 

A a-1 tla t' AI omit• YET 
OCl\I<TQ)M l\1 OAETE J\IDN HCM 4o 

13 as-much-as l'M•ACQUmiNG THE YET tribute-collector FAR• 

l\l<.P096 NECTIDCOVI< H96A6 &o 
place BA VJNG-8TOOD NOT WUA.ED 

NOVA6TOVC0$9l\J\MOVC6nso 
NOT-YET THE VIEWers TO-ON .. 

A INTO THE heaven To-LIFT 

l\Pl\161CTONOVP!I.NON l\AJ\900 
Lll!'T INTO THE heaven but 

A+N61C INTO tJ+6=nll'-self 
6TVnT6TOCTHAOCl\VTOVA20 
BEAT (past) THE CHEST OF-him say-

at* omit~ Tt<E God n+6 
erQ)N0960CI Al\C9HTIMOI40 
JNG THE God BE-BEING-PROPITIATED to·ME 

TQ) 1.\M !I. PTID AID AE rmVM INI<.!I. eo 
14 THE miaser I•AM·S&YING•to-YOUp DOWN• 

T68HOVTOCA6AII< l\1 Q)M6N 80 
STEPPed this-one . llA VING•besn-llJ'STJFIED 

o+6 AHr/orn · 
OC61CTONOII<ON!I.VTOVnl\72001l 

INTO THE HOME OF-him BESIDE . 



18:15-25 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
15-11 Compare Mt.191a.1s Mk.l013-16 Mt. 
183, 

15 It was customary for rabbis and 
great teachers to invoke a blessing on 
those who desired it, especially on 
children who were not mature enough 
to derive benefit from their words. It 
was a touching tribute to the esteem 
in which some, at least, still held Him. 
Theirs was a child-like faith, uninflu
enced by the current of opposition 
which was setting in against Him. 
Hence it wa,s specially acceptable to 
Him to bless., the babes, for in them 
was reflected the sincere and unwaver
ing faith which was so satisfying .to 
His heart. 

18-28 Compare Mt.l916-22 Mk.l01T-22 Ex. 
2012-16, 

18 The law was never given to impart 
life (Ga. 321). Its function was to 
make sin more sinful by turning it into 
transgression. Its mission was to re
veal the presence of sin, not to remove 
it. Only those who continued to do all 
its precepts could claim life. 

The chief approaches the Lord with 
the wrong expression. The word 
"good" suggested a certain lenience 
which was not in the law. If eonian 
life is to be the wages of lawkeeping, 
tt must be on the ground of justice 
rather than goodness. But the Lord 
does not allow the ·opportunity to go 
by to assure the chief that God is 
good. Passing over the greatest com
mandments, love to God and to his 
associates, the Lord first mentions 
those grosser sins which usually pass 
as the principal precepts of the law. 
But when He puts before him a prac
tical test to determine whether he kept 
the two great precepts, his chances for 
eonian life vanish. 

The social economy in Israel was 
such that it was hardly possible to be 
very rich· without oppressing the poor. 
After the land had been divided by tot 
the only way to get more was to en
croach on the allotments of others who 
were compelled to sell until the jubi
lee. At that time the Jews were not 
traders and could not take interest, so 
wealth was almost always ih cattle or 
land. When the kingdom is establish
ed the land will be redistributed ac
cording to the lines laid down in the 
prophets (Eze.4713-48a5). A rich man 
will have no .c1aim whatever on his 

seeing that every one who is exalt- . 
ing himself shall be hum bled, yet 
he who is humbling himself shall 
be exalted. " 

15 Now they brought the babes also 
to Him, that He may be touching 
them. Now the disciples, perceiv-

l6 ing it, rebuked them. Yet Jesus 
calls them to Him, saying, "Let the 
little children be coming to Me, and 
be forbidding them not, for of. such 

17 is the kingdom of God. Verily, I 
am saying to you, whoever should 
not be receiving the kingdom of 
God as a little boy or girl, may un
der no circumstances be entering 
into it." 

18 And a certain ,chief inquires of 
Him, saying, "Good Teacher, by 
doing what should I enjoy the allot-

19 ment of eonian life?" Now Jesus 
said to him, "Why are you term
ing Me good? No one is good ex-

20 cept One, God. You are acquaint
ed with the precepts: 'You should 
not be committing adultery; you 
should ·not be murdering; you 
should not be stealing; you should 
not be testifying falsely; be honor
ing your father and your mother'." 

21 Yet he said, "All these I maintain 
22 from my youth." Now, hearing 

this, Jesus said to him, ''One thing 
you still are lacking. Sell all, what
ever you have, and distribute to the 
poor, and you will be having treas
ure in the heavens, and hith,er, be 
following Me. '' 

23 Yet he who hears all these things 
became sorrow-stricken, for he was 

24 tremendously rich. Now Jesus, 
perceiving him becoming sorrow
stricken, said, "How squeamishly 
shall those having money be enter-

25 ing into the kingdom of God ! ' For 
it is easier for a camel to be enter
ing through the eye of a bodkin, 
than for a rich man to be entering 
into the kingdom of God." 



LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTEa 18 
• .,_ AC 

P61<6 I NONOT In A.COY-I'<D NE 20 
that-one that BVBRY TBB 0118-BBIGBTeDINQ 

B 0.0. 
'f'6VAOM 1\PTY PHCHCTI M A.Tto 
r011-8110VLD-BE-FALSE-WitnessTNO BE-VALUING TilE 

ABo. A add• KAI 
A.YTONTA.n6 I N<D9H C6T~I 040 
self , WJLL>-BB-BBJNQ-made-LOW TBB 

ONnA.T6PA.COYI<A.ITHNMHT40 
J'ATBEB 01'-YOU AND THE KOTBEB 

A omits YET AI 0. 

~6TA.n61N<DN6l!II.YTONY-I'U>980 
AD omit 01'-YOU A ALL these 

6PA.COY0~661n6NTA.VTA.nso 
YET ORB-makiNG-LOW self WILL-DB-DB- 21 01'-YOU TBB YBT he-11id these ALL 

HC6TA.InPOC64J6PON~A.Vso 
15 INQ-BBIGBTeDI!lD TIIBY-TOWABD-CABRIBD YBT to-Him 

. aabOI!SlinoAVT<PN 
TU>I<A.ITA.B P64JHI N ~A.YTU>N100 

AND TBB BABBS THAT OF-them 

A.nTHTA.II~ONT6C~601MA.so 
He-MAY-BB-TOUCBINQ PEBCBIVING YET TBB LBABN• 

AB+6 A HCAffll"<ll 
9HTA.I6n6TIM<DNA.YTOIC040 

16 era rebukao to-them TBB 
A o. A A6CAM6NO 

A61HCOYCnPOC61<A..A6CA.Tso 
YET JESUS TOW ABD-CA.LLS 

C a om. them A61n61'\1 said 

A.NTA.64JY.AA.IA.61<N60THT080 
I-OUABD OUT 01'-YOUTR 

B omit nr-Ma Do omit these 
CMOYA.I<OYCA.C~6TA.VTA.Oisoo 

22 01'-liiE BBABi111/ YET these TBB IB-

•'*0 HCOYC61n6NA.YT<D6TI6NCso 
IU& said to-him STILL ONE to• 

ABO. BO. 
OIJ\61 n61n A.NTA.OC A.6X6140 
YOU I&-LACitiNQ ALL as-much-as YOU-ARB-

AI omit •Tl1Bl1• . 

Cn<DAHCONI< A.I~I~OCnT<D80 
HAVING 8BLL AND BB-TRBU-QIVINQ to-POOB 

O~YTA..A6r<DNA.4J6TeT~nA.I80 XOICI<~I6I61C9HCA.VPONso 
them sayiNQ I"BOM-LET TRB little-boys- AND YOU'LL-BB-BAVINQ PLACBD-INTO-MOBBOW 

A8 omilTRB 
6NTOICOYP~NOICI<A.1~6V7011 
IN TRB heavens AND BITBBB 

~I A.ePX6C9A.InPOCM61< 111.1100 
and-girls TD-BB-COMINQ TOW ADD liiE AND 

• o. 
POA.I<O.AOY961MOIO~e A.J<Oso 

23 YOU-DB-folloWING to-liiE TBB YBT OIIB-BIIAJ>o 
MHI<U>.AV6T6A.YTA.TU>NrA.PTso 
NO BB-I'OBBIDDINQ them 01'-TRB for . such 

AB omit ALL 

YC~CT~YTA.n~NTA.n6PI.AY• 
ing these ALL ABOUT-BOBROW 

OIOYT<DN6CTINHBA.CI.A6140 
m ma JtJNodom 

A.TOV960YA.MHN.A6r<DYMIN80 
. A6TO 

nocer€NH9HHNr~Pn.AOVCso 
17 OI'-TBB God AMBN I-AM-sayll!'G to-Youp WAs-BBCOMB he-WAS for BICB 

A+6II'- A6o. 
OCA.NMH~IHTA.ITHNBA.Ciso 
WBO BVBB NO 8B'D-BB-BBCBIVINQ TBB ltiNGdom 

IOCC4JO~PA.I~<DN~6 A.VTON80 
24 VEHEMENT ' PEBCBIVINQ YET him 

• o. B omifR TBI!I BB otn..il ABOUT-BORROW BJ:OOMIN'O 
J\61 A.NTOYA€0V<DCn A.I~IOsoo OIHCOYCn6PI.AYnONr6NOsoo 

01'-TRB God AS little-boy-or-girl TREIE811& ABOUT-BOBROW BBCOMING 

NOYMH61C€.A9H61CA.YTHNso 
NOT NO IU.Y•BE-INTo-COIIING INTO her 

M6NON61n6NnU>C~YCI<O.AU>20 
He-said how JLL>ovrcruALly 

1<1\16nHP<DTHC€NTICA.VT040 
18 AND inquirBB-of ANY Him 

COITA.XPHMA.TA.6XONT€C640 
TBE-07&88 TJIE moneys HAVING INTO 

A BBOULD-BB-INTo-ccMINo INTO THE ltiNodom 01'-TBE God 

NA.PX<DN.A6rU>N~I~A.CI<A..A680 ICTHNBA.CIJ\61 A.NTOV960 eo 
chief sayiNG TEACHer! THE JtiNodom 01'-TBB God · 

aTIOP so. 
A.rA.96TinOIHCA.CZ<DHN A.IBO Y61C6.A6YCONTA.I6Yt<On<D80 
QOODI ANY noin11 LDI'B eonisn 25 8BALL-BB-INTQ-COMINQ euier 

<DNIONI<.AHPONOMHCU>61n6400 . T6PONrA.P6CTINI<A.MH.AONeoo 
19 HBOULD-BB-tensntJNG mid for IS CAMBL 

A TPVMAAIAC PA<t>IAOC AI 
N~6A.YT<DOIHCOYCTIM6.A6 20 ~IA.TPHMA.TOCB6.AONHC6120 

YET to-him THE IE811& ANY ME YOU-ABB- TBB11 BOBE OF-bodkin To-B,E• 
10. AO. 

r6 I CA.rA.e ONOYA6 I CA. r A.9 40 C6 J\96 I NH n.AOYCI ON 6 I CTeo 
IIYING QOOD NOT-YBT-oNE QOOD INTQ-COIDNG OB BICB INTO TBI:" 

u••t* omif TRII 

OC61MH61COA60CTA.C6NTeo HNB A.CIJ\61 A.NTOY960Y61eo 
20 Ir NO ONE TBB God TRB directions JtiNodom Or-THE God · To-DB-

• A 
O.AA.COI~A.CMHMOI X6YCHCBO C6.A96 IN61 nON~601 A.t<OVso 

TOU-BAVE-PEBC'V'D NO YOU-!Ul'D-BE-ADULTEBING 26 INTQ-COMJNQ said YET THE ORB,.BJaBiag 

MH4JON6YCHCMHI<.A6~HCMH~ CA.NT6CKA.ITIC~YN A.TA.IC18000 
NO YOU-BB'D-BE-IlUBD'DJNG NO YOU-BB'D-BB-StealiNG NO AND .ANT 18-A.BLII '1'0-BB-
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18:2&-40 LUKE'S A<::COUNT 
lands. He cannot carny his wealth 
with him into the kingdom. It is not 
likely that any great difference in the 
distribution of wealth will be possible 
under the laws of that day. Property 
will be practically unknown. Land 
will be held as an allotment from Jeho
ya.h, Who will retain its control in His 
own hands, but will allot its use. 
22 qompare 1 Ti.617-to. 
2"-27 Compare Mt.1923-2& Mk.102S-27 1 Ti. 
69,10, 
28-Bo Compare Mt.1927-soMk.1028-st. 

28 This saying of our Lord has occa
sioned much genuine distress among 
those who "apply" all scripture to 
themselves, with no regard to the 
great changes in God's dealings. In 
actual practise we do not get back 
what we give up for Christ in this day 
of . grace. Paul, our pattern, suffered 
the)oss of all, and was rewarded with 
a prison. If we restrict this to those 
to whom our Lord was talking the dif
ficulty vanishes. The apostles were 
greatly compen11ated even at that time 
for their sacrifices for the kingdom. 
at-84. Compa,re Mt.20t7-19Mk.10B2-84Ps.22 
Isa.53. 
31 The twelve were very keen as to 
their own petty privations and the con
sequent reward, but painfully obtuse 
on ·the subject of His great sacrifice: 
It is not hard to see how the nation 
could slay Him in their ignorance and 
thus fulfl.ll the prophets which were 
read constantly in their synagogues, 
when His own disciples could not un
derstand the plainest predictions of 
His sufferings, though repeated and 
emphasized throughout this last jour
ney to Jerusalem. 

The i.ord undoubtedly did many 
miracles of the same kind. He healed 
many blind men as a sign that He 
would open the eyes of the blind na
tion; There were probably four· dis
tinct blind· men healed on this jour
ney through Jericho. The many dif
ferences in detail between Mt. 2029-34; 
Mk.l0411-4s, and this passage do not 
need to be "harmonized" but believed. 
The different ·circumstances of each 
case do not denote discrepancies, but 
divine accuracies the force of which 
our present spiritual microscopes are 
not powerful enough to reveal. 
811-68 Compare :Mt~20te.8'Mk.10'e..u. 

2& Now those hearing it said, "And 
27 w.ho can be saved T" Yet He said, 

"What is impossible with men is 
possible, with God." 

28 Now Peter said, "Lo! we, leav-
29 ing our own, follow Thee." Now 

He said to them, "Verily, I am 
saying to you that there is no one 
who· leaves home, or wife, or 
brothers, or parents, or offspring, 
on account of the kingdom of God, 

30 who may not by all means be get
ting back many fold in this era, 
and in the coming eon, eonian 
life." 

31 Now, taking the twelve aside, 
He said to them, '' Lo! we are 
ascending into Jerusalem, and all 
will be accomplished in the Son of 
Mankind which has been written 

.. _32 through the prophets. For Ile shall 
be given up to the nations and Will 
be derided and outraged and spat 

33 upon, and, scourging Him, they 
will be killing Him, and the third 

34 day He will be rising." And tkey 
understand none of these things, 
and this declaration was hid from 
them, and they knew not what was 
said. 

35 Now it oc.curred at His nearing 
Jericho, a certain blind man sat be-

36 side the road, a mendicant. Now at 
hearing the throng going through, 
he ascertained what this may be; 

37 Now they report to him that 
"Jesus, the Nazarene, is passin.g 

38 by." And he implores, saying, 
''Jesus, Son of David, be merciful 

39 to me I" And those preceding re
buked him, that he should be silent. 
Yet ke much the more cried, 
"Jesus, Son of David, be merciful 

4o to mel" Now Jesus, standing, 
orders him to be led to Him. Now, 
at his drawing near, He inquires of 



LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 18 

<D9HNZII.IOA661n6NTZII.lii.A'YN2o 
27 BA VED TIUI YET He-said THE UN•ABLE 

lii.Tlll.nlii.Plll.lii.N9P<DnOICAYNZII.40 
BEBID:& humans ABLB 

A IS BESIDE TIUI God • 

Tlll.nlii.P lii.T<D96<D6CTI N61n6 80 
28 BESIDE THE God IS said 

A omitl THE AI O. 

NAEOn6TPOCIAOYHM61·CZII.80 
YET THE Peter BE-PEBCEIVING WE PROM• 

•'* H KAM6Nn ANT AKA! =wE-FRoK-LET ALL AND 
4a6NT6CTZII.IAIZII.HI<OJ\OV9HJOo 
LETTING THE OWN follow 

,. add• TIAPA6CTAIHMIN ANT coN

Clii.ME NCO I OA661 ne N lii.YTOzo 
29 to-rou TIUI YET He-said to-them 

SEQUEN1'LY WILL-BE to-us •'* omits that 
ICZII.MHNJ\Er<DYMINOTIOVA40 

A14EN I·AH-sayiNG to·YOUp that NOT•YET• 

61C6CTINOCZII.claHI<6NOI~Ioo 
ONB 18 WHO FROM-LETS HO:Mil 

A J!!OreDts OR brothers OR WOKAN 
lii.NHrYN lll.ll<lii.H lii.A6J\GOVCH 80 

OR WOMAN OR brothers OR 
10. A O. 

rON61CHT6tc:Nlii.61N61<6NT~ 
parents OR offsprings on-account-of THE 

HCB lii.CI J\61lii.CTOY960YOC2o 
30 JtiNGdom OF-THE liod WHO 

A O. O. B omits -FROM-
OYXIMH lll.nOAZII.BHnOAJ\lll.nJ\40 
NOT (tmpll.) NO KAY•BE-FSOK·GETTING KANT·FOLD 

lii.CION lii.ENT<DI< M P <DTOVT<D 8o 
IN THE BEASON this 

I<MENT<DM<DNIT<D6PXOM6 80 
AND IN THE eon THE COMING 

N<DZ<DHNZII.I<DNIONnlii.Plii.Alii.Baoo 
31 LIFE eonian BESIDE-GB'l'TING 

<DNA6TOYCA<DA61< lll.elnEN noo 
YET THE Two-TEN He-said To-

POCZII.VTOVCIAO'Ylii.Nlii.Blii.IN40 
WARD them BE-PEBCEJVING WE-A.BE•UP-STEP.. 

ACOAYMA 
OME N61 Cl6 P OVCZII.J\hMt< 111.1oo 
PING INTO .JERUSA.LEII 

WILL-BE-BEING-J'INISHED THE BAV• 

6rPZII.MM6Nlii.Ailii.T<DNnPOcaaH~ 
ING-bHn-WBITTEN THBU THE BEFOBE-AVEBel'8 

T<DNT<DY I <DTOV lii.N9 P<DnOYnlo 
32 to-THE BON OF-THE human He-

lii.Plii.A09HC6Tlll.lrlii.PTOIC640 
W.iLL-BE-BEING-BESIDE-GIVEN for to-THE NA-

ANA160, 
9N6CINKZII.16Mnlii.IX9HC6TOO 
TIONS .AND He-WILL-BE-Bli:ING-IN-sport&D 

lii.IK lii.IYBPIC9HC6Tlii.IKMso 
AND He-WILL-BE-BEINQ-OUTRAGED AND 

H+6 
J 6MnTYC9HC6Tlii.IK AIM lii.CT6oo 
33 He-WILL-BE--BEING-IN-sPAT AND scourging 

1 r<DCZII.NT6Clii.ROtc:T6 NOYCI 20 
TIIEY•WILL-BE-FROM-JtiLLING 

Nlii.YTONJ( lii.ITHHM6Plii.THTP 40 
Him AND to-THE DAY THE third 

ITH lii.N lii.CTHC6Tlii.IK lll.llii.YT8o 
34 He-WJLL-BE-UP-STANDING AND they 

01 OYA6NTOYT<DNCYNHKZII.N 80 
NOT•TET•ONE OF-these understand 

Klii.IHNTOPHMZII.TOYTOKEKP~ 
AND w &s TIUI declaration this BA VINQ-bttn-

YMMENONI!\nlii.YT<DNKZII.IOYK 2o 
HID FSOK them AND NOT 

e+~ N<DCKONTZII.J\ErOMEN "6 40 
35 TBET·JtNEW THE btiN......Ud BE-

reN6TOA66NT<DerriZ61N80 
CAI41il YET IN TlllD Tcr-BE-NEABING 

.w+e 
lii.YTON61 Cl6 PI X <DTYclaJ\OC 80 
Him INTO JERICHO BLIND 

TIC€Klii.9HTOnlii.Plii.THNOAO~ 
ANT sat BESIDE TBil WAY 
A nPOC TOWARD- for ON• 

N6nlii.IT<DNI!\tc:OVCZII.CA60XJ\ 20 
36 ON-REQUESTING HEARing TET OF•TB80NO 

OYAIZII.nOPEYOM6NOY6nYN 40 
THBU-GOING he-ASCEB• 

•'* adds OIA6 
9lii.N6TOTI61 HTOVTOZII.nH reo 

37 TAINED-UP ANT KAY•BE thia THET•FSOIIl• 
1 o. · sl* omits YET to-him 
rei J\ 111. N 6.6lii.YT<DOTII H COY so 
KEBSAGE YET to-him that JESUS 

.e 
CONlii.Z<DPZII.IOCnlii.P6PX6Tlll.~ 

THE NAZABENB IS*BEtiWE-COMING 
I 0. - A omits JESUS 

I K 111.16 B OH C6N A6r<D NIH C0 20 
38 AND he·IKPLORES sayiNG JESUS 

VYI6Alii.V61 A6 J\6 HCONM6K4o 
39 SON! of·DAVID BE-KERCJFUL-to KE AND 

A nAP ·BESIDE- AB+6 
lii.IOinPOZII.rONT6C6n6TIM80 

THE cma.s-BEFOBE-LEADING rebukED 
.a.OV BC61r-BDsH-s0TRE 

<DNZII.YT<DINZII.CI<DnHCHZII.YTOso 
to-him THAT he-BH'D-BE-SILENCING he 

CA6nOJ\J\<DMZII.J\J\ON6KPZII.Z6m 
YET to-MANY B.ATBEB CRIED 

AB omit JESUS s1* Q Y for 6 
NIHCOVV16Alii.Y61A6J\6HC20 

.JESUS SON I oj-DAVID B£-o.MEBCJFUL-tO 

AB omit THE A om.it8 JESUS 

ONM6CTZII.961CA601HCOVC40 
4:0 JIB BJIINQ-ITOOD YilT' TJIB JESUS 

6K6J\6YC6Nlii.'YTONZII.X9HNZII.oo 
ORDEBa him To-BE-LED 

I nPOC lii.YTO N6 rrl C lii.NTOcso 
TOWARD Him oF-NEARing 

A6lii.YTOV6nHP<DTHC6Nlii.YT1-
r:mT him He-inquirEB-of him 

, __ __/ 
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18:41-19:11 LUKE'S ACCOUN'r 74001 

1 Compare Josh.626J Ki.16u. 
2 The case of Zaccheus meant much 
more to a patriotic Jew than we can 
possibly imagine. The most hated and 
unpopular class in the whole nation 
were the tax farmers, who paid the 
taxes for a district and then collected 
it from the people, adding their own 
charges to it. Not only were the taxes 
oppressive, but the collectors usually 
imposed enoug!l ·to enrich themselves. 
Now Zaccheus was evidently a leader 
in this nefarious business and was cor
dially disliked by his countrymen. 

The Lord is proclaiming a kingdom. 
How strange it must have seemed for 
Him not only to have one of these 
hated collectors among His apostles, 
but to invite Himself to the house of a 
chief of these unpatriotic traitors! 
Few ·acts in His career showed more 
clearly that He came to call sinners, 
not the . righteous. It was a di1Jicult 
lesson for them to learn, so He chooses 
the most striking means of impressing 
it on their minds. 
3 Compare Jn,. 1221. 
3 There is a delightful parallel be
tween Zaccheus' physical state and his 
spiritual condition. His small stature 
suggests the small esteem in which he 
was held by his countrymen. As we 
would say, they looked, aown on him. 
But he managed to elevate himself by 
means of a fig-mulberry, or wild fig 
tree, an excellent representation of 
the Roman rule, which gave him his 
position and wealth. Israel, political
ly, is figured by the tame fig tree. 

It was not the Lord's wi~l that he 
should remain there, hence, His word, 
"Hurry! Descend!" The effect of the 
Lord's favor is immediately apparent. 
Without ·any prompting, he. announces 
his intention to give half o:f his pos
sessions to the poor, and to more than 
right any wrong doing which may 
have occurred in his dealings. What a 
contrast with the rich self-righteous 
chief (1818) who, though urged to do 
so, and promised a great reward, 
would not part with his possessions, 
and this chief of sinners, whose riches 
are given freely, without even a sug
gestion from the Lord! It is the com
pulsion of love which springs only 
from the depths of sin. 
8 Compare 38,12,13Ja.221-24Ex.221. 
9 Compare Ro.4n,12Gii..37. 

41 him, "What are you wanting I 
shall be doing to you?" Now he 
said, "Lord, that I should be re-

42 covering sight ! '' And Jesus said 
to him, "Recover sight'! Your 

43 faith has saved you." And 
instantly he recqvers sight and 
followed Him, glorifying God. And 
the entire people, perceiving it, 
give praise to God. 

19 Ai:td entering,· He came through 
2 Jericho. And io! a man whose 

name is called Zaccheus, and he 
was chief tribute collector, and he 

3 is rich. And he sought to see Je-
sus; what He is, and was not able 
from the throng, seeing that he was 

4 little of stature. And, running 
before in front, he climbed up on 
a fig mulberry, that he may see 
Him, seeing that He was about to 

5 be coming through that way. And 
as He came to the place, looking 
up, .Jesus perceived him and said to 
him, "Zaccheus! Hurry! Descend, 
for today I must remain in your 

6 house." And, hurrying, he de
scended, and entertains Him with 

7 joy. And, perceiving it, all grum
bled, sayingthat He entered to put 
up for the night with a mari who is 

8 
a sinner. 

Now Zaccheus, standing, l.iaid to 
the Lord, "Lo! the half of my pos
sessions, Lord, I am giving to the 
poor ! And if I get ~nything from 
any one by blackmail, I am giving 

9 back fourfold." Now Jesus said to 
him that ''Today salvation came 
to this home, for a8 much as he also 

1o is a son of Abraham. For the Son 
of Mankind c~ to seek and to 
save that which is lost." i (. ' 

11 Now at their hearing these 
things, He spoke, adding a parable 
because He is near Jerusalem, and 
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A+A6r<J>N~o 
ONTICOI96A61CnOIHCQ)O:ao 

41 ANY to-YOU YOU•AB»-WILLING l•SlL\LLoBiii-DOniG :lllll!l 

Ae61n6NI<VPI61Nl!II.ZII.Nl!II.BA40 
rm he-said Master! THAT I-8HOlJLDoBiii-VF-

CnEVCZII.CMZII.Tl!II.BH91CHM6P:ao 
beiiii/-DILIGENT DOWN-irrEP to'DAY 

ONrl!II.P6NTQ)OII<Q)CO'YAEIM40 
for IN . Tlll!l HOKE OF-YOU it-111-BDID-

6'1'Q)I< ZII.IOI HCO'YC6 I ne Nl!II.Vao 6M6 INZII.IK l!ll.l cne'YCZII.CI< l!II,Tao 
42 Jookn(G AND THE IESUS . said t<>,bim 6 lNG ME TO-JlEIUIN AND beiiii/-DILIGENT he-DOWN• 

TQ)ZII.Nl!II.BA6'1'0NHniCTICCOao- 6BHI<MY.n6A61l!II.TOZII.VTON&o 
VF-Iook Tlll!l BELIEB' o:r-TOu sTEPPed AND UNDER-RECEIVES Him 

YC6C<DI<ENCEI<l!ll.ln APZII.'XPttxoo XZII.IPQ)NI< l!II.IIAONT6Cnl!II.NTaoo 
43 HAlHA VED YOU AND instantly . , ;' ' 7 IOYING AND PEBCElVING ALL 

Ml!ll.l!II.N6BA6'1'6NI<ZII.IHI<Oi\OY:ao 6CAI6rorrvz·ONA6rONTe:ao 
he-ul'-Jooks AND folloWED· , ·. . TII&U•IWRIIUBED sayiNG 

• 1* ON • HAN misser 
961l!II.YTQ)AOI.l!II.Z<DNTON96040 COTinl!II.IPZII.ZII.Ml!II.PT<DA<D~NAP40 

to-Him esteemiziNG THE ·(iod ' that BESIDE misser 11AN , 

HI< ~lnl!II.COA~OCIA<DNEAQ)J<BO 161CH A96NI< ZII.Tl!II.A'YCZII.ICTao 
AND EVE!Pr THE PEOPLE PESCEIVING olVES • 8 He-INTG-CUDII TG-DOWN•LOOBE IIBING-

. . .. ABDmiiTlll!l 

6Nl!II.INONTQ)9EQ)I<l!ll.l e ICE A so l!ll.96 I CAE OZ l!ll.l< Xl!ll.l OC6 I ne so 
19 PRAISE to-THE God AND a!+eCOIIING STOOD YET Tlll!l ZACCHEUS said 

9Q)N41HPX6TOTHNIEPIXQ):aoo_ NnPOCTONI<YPIONIAO'YTZ11.700 
He-THBu-cAIIE THE IEKrOHo TOW ABD THE Muter Blii-PEBCElVING Tllll 

A+6 . ' , , · ABB1.o.A V II. A OF-THE belongiNGS OF-liE 
I<~IIAOYZII.Nt:IPONOM~TII<Z11. 20 HMIC61 N.IO'YTQ)NYn~PXON:ao 

2 AND Blii-PEKCEIVDIG MAN to-NAME ben<a- HALF-EQUAL OF-KE OF-THE beloDgiNas 

B omiU to-THE A l-AM-GIVING to-Tlll!l POOB 
AOYM6NOCZZII.I<XZII.IOCI<l!II.IZII.40 T<DNI<VPJ6TOICnTQ)XOICA40 
c.t.LLim ' ZACCHEUS AND he Muter! to-TBE POOB I•AK-

YTOCttNZII.PXIT6AQ)NHCI<l!ll.l 10• IAQ)MII<ZII.I61TI NOCTI6CVso 
WAB chief-tribute-ooliector AND GIVING kND II' OF-ANY ANY 1-l!'IG-AL-

. ·~~;:OCnAO'YCIOCI<ol!II.IEZHTSO I<OciJ~NTHCZII.l!ll.nOAIAQ)MIT6so 
3 be RICH AND he-fiOUGHT LEGE l•AM•B'BOII-GIVING quad-

611~61NTONIHCOYNTIC&800 TP.a.nAOYNeln6NAenPOca.soo 
TG-Biii-PEBCE1VING THE IEBUS ANY_ He-IS jl_rupJe . said rET TOWARD him 

. BIG '- : BO!IIiUTHE . . . 
CTINI<l!II.IOYKHAYNZII.TOZII.n0 20 • YT()NO.IHCO'YCOTICHM6PO:ao 

AND NoT waa-ABL:m · PBOK 'I."_., :l{ · --. · ··TBEIESUB that toDAY 

B dolt6d/aim+S ; : · ·A add• SN IN 
TO'YOXAOYOTITHH~II<.t'l!II.~-~-/-NCQ)THPIZII.TQ)OII<<DTOYT<D640 
THE THRONG that to->rHE PBriiE " " LIT- ' . SA viog - to"'lHE HOllE this BE-

. - A omU. lN'l'Q Tlll!l . - . 
II<POCHNI<l!ll.lnPOAPNiiQ)N6eo. reNG·T01<~90TII<ZII.Il!II.YTOC• 

4 TLE he-WAS AND BI'J'()IliO'BUNNIIIG- , INTO ,, CAllE DOWN-that AND be 
•, .} . sl* omiU m 

ICT06MnPOC96Nl!\N6BHEnllll · VIC)(;:ZII.B PZII.ZII.M6CTINHA96Nso 
THE IN•TOWABD-PLACE· he-uP-STEPPi>d ON- ;;1(} BON qf-AIIIlAILU( rB CAllE 

A 0> · A AI sl>li Tb-V r'A61N 1' . . 

ICYI<OMOPE~N·I'N-"IAHZII.'YT400 
l!'lG•IllJLBEBBY - . . 'THAT · he-IIAY~B~PEBCE!'V~ 

ONO'T'I61<61NHCHM6AA6N&20 

rl!II.PO'YIOCTO'Y~N9P<DnO'YZ~ 
for • THE BON OF-THE human TO-

sadtlsAnO 
HTHCZII.II<l!II.ICC:OCZII.ITOZII.nOA:ao 
SEEK AND TD-SAVE ING Him that oF-p.at- · WAS-ABOUT • To-

16PX6~cSZII.If< l!ll.lcDCH A96N640 <DAOCZII.I<O'YONT<DNA6 ZII.YT<DN-«D 
5 Blii-THBU·C!>~:. . , ANI> AS He-cAKE · ON 11 destroyED OF-HEABING rm them 

~ . B omil8 THB 
niTONTOnONZII.N ~BAE'I'l!II.CO.IIO Tl!II.YTZII.nPOC9EIC61nENn l!ll. 8~ 

TJPI , _!('LACE . UP:-Iooking THE .. these addiNG He-said ~,._ 
•. ' . '. B.t omit PEBCJI:JVED him AND , 

IHCO'YG61AENZII.VTONI<l!ll.l6so · :pl!II.BOAHNAIZII.T06rrYC6IN80 
-~ - nBCJllVED him AND said CAST THBU Tlll!l · NEAR >To-BE 

A Him TO-BE JEBuSALEII . 

1ne NnPOCZII.'YTON Z l!II.I<X ~16 600 . l!II.U 6 PO'YC~i\HM~.YTONI<o ~17&01l0 
-· -TOWABD him ZACCHEus! _ ·IEHUSALEII ' Hun · AND -
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11.27 Compare l\/It.2514-BoAc.l&. 
12 Compare Dan.71s,uAc.111. 
12 The picture presented in this para
ble was well known to His hearers. 
Native noblemen were obliged to go to 
Rome to "obtain a kingdom". The 
first Herod and Archelaus both re
paired to Rome to be elevated to the 
throne. The latter had built a palace 
in Jericho near which this parable was 
spoken, and doubtless his hearers re
membered that, when he returned as 
Ethnarch of Judea· and Samaria, he 
had rewarded his adherents and had 
slain his enemies. 

His disciples seemed absolutely deaf 
to His repeated warnings that He was 
about to suffer, rather than to reign. 
Even the multitude seemed to sense 
the great fact that the time for the 
kingdom had come, but did not realize 
the growing opposition. So He, with 
marvelous discernment, seizes on a 
parallel which they did understand, in 
order to explain to them what seemed 
so difficult. He did not deny their ex
pectation of a kingdom; rather He con
firmed it. Like the Herods, He, too, 
was going away to receive a kingdom. 
The reason for this is hinted in the 
hatred of the citizens. Even so the 
Jews had sent an embassy to the em
peror Augustus and besought him to 
unite their country with Syria rather 
than that they should have an Idum
ean for their king. But their protesta
tions were in vain and Archelaus was 
made tetrarch. They only brought 
down his vengeance on their heads 
when he returned. That the Lord will 
follow a similar course, and slay His 
.enemies when He sets up the kingdom, 
shows that this is not the present per
iod of grace, but the literal sovereign
ty of our Lord which will be preceded 
by the terrors of the apocalyptic judg
ments. 

The main thought seems to be cen
tered on the service of His slaves dur
ing His absence. Here, too, this para
ble is vastly different from present 
truth. ~here may be some similarity 
between us and the first two slaves, 
but it is contrary to the spirit we have 
received to think and act like the 
wicked slave. What genuine believer 
in Christ .Jesus, who has tasted of His 
love and grace, would think of calling 
Him harsh and .grasping? We, one 
and all, no ··matter how slight our 

they are suppQ&ing that the king
dom of God is about to be looming 

12 up instantly. Then He said, "A 
certain nobleman was gone into a 
far country to obtain a. kingdom 

13 for himself and return. Now, call
ing ten of his own slaves, he gives 
to them ten minas [about $19.70 
each] and said to them, 'Go into 

14 business while I am coming.' Now 
his citizens hated hiin, and they 
dispatch an embassy after him, say
ing, 'We do not want this man to 
reign over us!' 

15 And it occurred at his ·coming 
back, obtaining the kingdom, he 
said also to summon to him these 
slaves to whom he had given the sil
ver, that he may be knowing what 

16 business they do. Now the first 
came along, saying, 'Lord, your 

17 mina earns ten minas.' And he said 
to him 'Well done, good slave! 
Seeing that you became faithful in 
the least, be having authority over 

18 ten cities.' And the second came, 
saying, 'Your mina, lord, makes 

19 five minas.' Now he said to this 
one .also, 'And you become over five 
cities.' 

2o And a different one came, say
ing, 'Lord, lo! your mina, which I 
had reserved in a handkerchief. 

21 For I feared you, seeing that you 
are a harsh man, picking up what 
you do not lay down, and reaping 

22 what you do not sow.' Now he is 
saying to him, 'Out of your mouth 
shall I judge you, wicked slave! 
You were aware that I am a harsh 
man, picking up what I do not lay 
down, and reaping what I do not 

23 sow. ·And wherefore do you not 
give my silver to the bank, and I, 
coming,' might utilize it tog~ther 
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•~*o. •~* I 

AOI<EIN ~YTOYCOTin ~P~X20 
!'0-BINBIIIIDIG them that instantly 

1 'filii JWrGdom OJ'-'l'BII God IB-ABOUT 
PHM~MEAAEIHB~CIAEI~T40 

18-ABOUT TBB JIWifodom 0'-

OY9EOY~N~•~INEC9~1EI 80 
12 TBB God To-BJ>.UP..APPEABDIG He-

nENOYN~N9PCDnOCTI cevrso 
said TJIBK human ANT WBLL-geD• 

ENHCEnOPEY9HEICX<DP~ 108 
erated WA&-GONB Dl'l'O BPACB 

MN<P~NA~BEINE~YTCDB~C211 
I'AB To-BJ>.GE'l'TDIG to-self IWIIadom 

I AEI ~NI< ~IYnOCTPE'+' ~11< 40 
13 AND TO-l'eTUBN CALLo 

~AEC~CAEAEI<~OYAOYCE• 
tftl TBT TBN liLA VES 01'-

~Y'T'OYEACDI<EN~YTOICAEI<so 
aelf he-alVBS to-them TBN 

~~CI<~IEinENnPOC~YT~~~~~ 
liiDIAII AND said TOW ABD them 

AI Al.(or6 
OYCnP~rM~TEYC~C9EEN<D20 

l'IIACTIBB D1 WBICB 
Bl+6 

EPXOM~IOIAEnOAIT~I~Y• 
14 I•AJI•COIIDIG TBB TBT citizeu en-him 

TOYEtil COYN ~YTONK ~I ~nao 
BATBD him AND TBBT• 
10. 

ECTEIA~NnPECBEI~NOnlao 
COIIIJIIiuion embauy llliiiiDID 

C<D~YTOYAErONTECOY9EA• 
him laYING NOT WB-AIIIIl-

Ot.IENTOYTONB~CIAEYC~I• 
WILLING this-one !'0-reign 

AB .... H o. • •• o. o. 
POCEI pr~C~TOMN~CI<~I6• 

17 WABD-ACTB liiDIAB AND he-
Al omii-BUBIILT • BLAVBI GOOD! 

lnEN~YTCD6Yre~r~9EAOY40 
said to-him WIILL-BUBJ:LY GOOD! liLA VIII 

AE OTIE NEA~XI CTCDnl CTOao 
that Dr DIJ'JliUoa-moat niiLlEVing 

A+6 
C6rENOYIC91610YCI ~Neao 

TOU•BIICAIIB YOU•BII authonty BAV• 

X<DNEn~N<DAEI<~nOAE<DNI<~1011 
18 DIG ON•UP TIIN en-cities AND 

I HA&ENOAEYTE POCAErQ)N• 
C6lllll TBII18C0Dd l&yDIG 

slf-C A Master! 'fllllliiDIA 0'-YOU 
HMN~COYKYP IE EnOl HCEN 40 
TBB liiDIA OI'-YOU Muter! mnkiiB 

ne NTEMN ~CE I ne NAEI< ~IT40 
19 J'IVB IIDIAII he-said Tft AND to-

A BJ>.BIICOIIDIG ON•UP 
OYTCDI<~I CYEn~N<D reI NOYSO 
thia-one AND YOU ON•UP BII-BBCOIIDIG 

A omill 'filii ••• o. · 
nENT6nOAE<DNK~IOETEPO~ 

20 I'IVB o:r-citiea AND THII DIJ'J'IIliBN'l' 

CHA&E NAE rCDNMYP IE IAOYto 
C6lllll SBYDIG Muter! BJ>.l'ERCBJVDIG 

HMt!it'boYHNEIXON~nOI<EI 40 
'l'BB liiDIA 0'-YOU WHICH I•BAD biiNG-J:eRrVBD 

MENHNENCOYA~PI CDE•OBOao 
21 Dl handkerchief 1-I'IIABBD 

Yt.IHNr~PCEOTI ~N&P<Dnocso 
for YOU that hWDBD 

10. 

~YCTHPOCE I ~I PE I COOYI<• 
YOU•ABB YOU•ABII-LinDIG WBJCB JIOT 

E&HI<~CI<~19EPIZEICOOY10 
TOU•l'LACB AND TOU•ABJ>.re&pDIG WBICB ~ 

1 o. Bl omilnrr 
E•HM~CI<~IErENETOENTCD 40 KECnEIP~CAErEIAE~YTCD• 

16 ON U8 AND BBCAJIB IX 'filii 22 TOti-IIOW he-IB-I&)'DIG Tft to-him 
10. 

En~NEA&EIN~YTONA~BONBO 
!'0-BJ>.ON•UP-COIIlXG him GBTTDIG 

T~THNB~CIAEI ~NI<~IEinso 
'filii ltDIOdom AND said 

EN•<DNH9HN~I~YTWTOYCA• 
!'O-IIB-80UNDBD to-him TBB . liLA• 

AO •. 

OYAOYCTOYTOYCOICA6ACD 0 
VBB · theae to-WBOII he-HAJHUVBN 

AN AU>TIC 
KEITO~PrYPIONIN~rNOI 40 

. TBB , 8JLVBB THAT he-IIAY•BJ>. 
AO. 

TIAIEnP~rM~TEYC~NTOnao 
16JtNOWDIG ANT TBBY-TBBU•PBACTIIJB BJ>. 

~PErEN6TOAEOnP<DTOCA6 80 
BWJ>.BBCAIIIII Tll'1' TBII BIIJ'OBII-most I&)'DIG 

A TOWABD-ACTB TIIIN 
r<DNI<Y P IEHMN~COY AEI< ~J1 600 

Jlrluterl TBB liiDIA 0'-TOU TIIN To-

EI<TOYCTOM~TOCCOYI<PIN10 

10. 

CDCEnONHPEAOYAEHAEICOao 
JUDGING TOU wicked! SLAVBI YOU•HU)oi'BBCHJVBD 

T1Er<D~N9P<DROC~YCTHP0 1011 
that I -bUIDBJl IITBDIGBNT 

CEIMI ~IPCDNOOYl<E9HKN<.10 
AJI ·LIJ"TING WHICH NOT l•l'LAOB AND 

10, 

~19EPIZCDNOOYKECnEIP~• 
reap DIG WBlCH JI'OT 1-IJOW 

~~I AI ATIOYKEACDI<~CMOY80 
23 AND TBBU ANT NOT YOU-GIVII 01'-1111 

TO~PrYPIONEniTP~nez ~80 
TBII BILVBB ON table 

B1 o. o. ••*add• OVN TB11N 
NK MEr<DEA&<DNCYNTOI<<D~780111l 

AND I OOIIDIG 

./ 
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knowledge of Him, think Him loving 
and generous .. However little we may 
do for Him, or however faulty that 
little is, the lack is hardly due to such 
ungrateful motives as this slave's 
excuse. 
14 Compare Jn.1n191a, 
21 Compare Un. 1911-21, 
28-36 Compare Mt.211-8Mk.l11-8, 
28 This entry into Jerusalem marks 
one of the most important days in the 
history of the holy people. The seven
ty heptads of Daniel's prophecy are 
divided into seven, sixty-two, and one. 
The sixty-ninth heptad, after which 
Messiah was to be cut off (Dan. 920), 
must be fulfilled before the crucifixion. 
Nothing in His life heretofore corres
ponds to His presentation to the peo
ple as a Prince. His birth, His bap
tism, the beginning of His ministry, 
none of these so fully satisfy the 
words "unto Prince Messiah", as His 
entry as recorded on this day. Hither
to He had trudged along as any way
farer, but now He comes as a king 
should come, riding on a colt, over a 
path strewn with the garments of His 
loyal subjects. 
31 This is perhaps the only act in 
which He exercises His regal authority. 
A king could commandeer anything in 
his kingdom, so He, as the King of 
Israel and the Lord of, all in the realm 
(yet too poor to have a mount of His 
own!) has no hesitancy in sending for 
the colt. He has no royal trappings 
but the garments of His lowly escort. 
37-88 Compare Mt.219-11 Mk.l19-1o Jn. 
1212-19, 
37 How solemn and inspiring was tht:l 
scene as the cavalcade, nearing the 
descent of Olivet, stood revealed to the 
gaze of the holy city! Long had Jerus
alem waited for that day! Prophets 
had perceived it and saints had sighed 
for it, yet where was the response 
from the city as the procession came 
into view? A few ot His own rend the 
air with their acclamations, but the 
great. city with its priests and chiefs 
is represented by the sullen Pharisees 
who resented His royal assumptions. 
Much has the sacred city suffered for 
its neglect of Him since that day. 
Blessed, indeed, will be that future day 
when, once again, He stands on Olivet 
and claims the royal honors whicb 
they then refused (Zech.144). 

24 with interest?' And to those stand
ing by he said, 'Take the mina 
from him and give it to him who 

25 has the ten minas.' And they say 
to him, 'Lord, he .has ten minas!' 

26 For I am saying to you that to 
every one who 'has shall be given, 
yet from him who has ;not, even 
what he has shall be taken away 

27 from him. "1\'Ioreover, these, my .. 
enemies, who do not want me to 
reign over them-lead them here 
and slay them in front of me'." 

28 And, sayhig these things, He 
went in front, ascending into 

29 Jerusalem. And it occurred, as He 
nears Bethphage and Bethany at · 
the mount called Olivet, He dis-

30 patches two of His disciples, saying, 
"Go away to the village facing 
us, going into which, you will be 
finding a colt hitched, on which no 
man ever yet is seated, and, loos: 
ing, be leading it. 

31 And if any one should be asking 
you, 'Why are you loosing it?' 
thus shall you be declaring to him, 
that 'The !,Jord is having need of 
it.' " 

32 Now, coming away, those who 
have been dispatched found it ac-

33 cording as'He said to them. Now, 
at their loosing the colt, its lords 
say to them, "Why are you 

34 loosing the colt?" Now they say 
that "The Lord is having need 

35 of it." And they led it to Jesus, , 
and tossing their garments on the 

36 the colt, they mount Jes:us. Now, . 
at His g,oing, they strewed their 
garments 'in the road. 

37 Now at His already nearing the ·· 
descent' of the mount of Olives, 'the ·· 
entire multitude of the disciples 
begins rejoicing, praising God with 
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A+AN 

N l!ii.VT06nPZ\I.Z\t<Z\ITOICn l!ll,2o 
24 EVER it I•PRACTJSE AND tO-THE HAVING-

B N abol!6 lint •'* o. o. 
P6CTCDCI ... 6 I n6NZ\P Z\T6 Z\n4o 

BESIDE-STOOD he-said LIFT FROM 

Z\VTOVTHNMNZ\Nt<Z\I~OT6T~ 
him THE HINA AND BE-GIVING to-

CDTl!ii.C~61(Z\MNZ\C6XONTit<.l!II.So 
25 THE-Dne THE TEN MINAS HAVING AND 

AO BK V P 16ab01!6lint 
161 n Z\NZ\VT<Dt<.VPI66 X61 ~1oo 

THEY-say to-him master! he-IB-HA VING TEN 

BB omit for s1 omita to-YOUP 
Et<Z\MNZ\Ci\Er<DrZ\PVMINOT20 

26 IIIINAS 1-.u.t:-sayu<o tor to-voup that 

8 o. 
46MENON6¢0NOV ~6 iCn<Dn2o 
been-BOUND ON WHICH NOT-YET-ONE ?-AS-P-when 

A+6 As omit AND 

0T6 Z\N9 PIDn<DN Et< l!\9 IC6Nt<. 4o 
OF-humans is-seated AND 

A BE-LEADING it 
2!11.1 i\VC Z\NTECl!ii.VTO N Z\rl!il.r6Go 

LOOsing it BE-LEADING 

T€1< Z\161\NTICVMZ\CEPCDTJ!\so 
31 AND IF-EVER ANY YOUp .MAY•BE-askiNG 

A AI .. A VTON adds but erased 
~ll!ii.TI i\VETEOVTCDCEPEIT&oo 

THBU ANY TE-ARE-LOOSING thus YE'LL-BE-declariNG 

DB omit to-him 
6 Z\VTCDOTI Ot<V PI OC Z\VTOV2o 

to•him that THE Master oF-it 
ABO. 

In Z\NTIT<D6XOHTI~09HC64o "KP61Z\N6X61Z\n6i\90NT6C40 
to-EVERY THE one-HAVING WILL-BE-BEING-GIV• 32 need 18-HAVING FROM-COMING 

TZ\Il!il.nO~ETOVMHeXONTOC&o 
EN FBOM YET THE NO HAVING 

BBI* omil FROM him 
I< Z\106X61Z\P9HCeTZ\IZ\n l!ll,so 
AND WIDCH IB-HAVING WILI.t-BE•BEING-LIFTED FROM him 

VTOVni\HNTOVC6X8POVCM~ 
27 MORE THE enemies OF•ME 

A 61<. e I N=those 
OVTOVTOVCTOVCMH 96i\HC2o 

these THE-OnBB NO WILLing 

l!ii.NTl!ii.CM68 Z\CI i\6VCZ\1En J!\40 
ME To-reign ON them 

VTOVCl!ll.rZ\rETE<D~Et<Z\II<Z\Go 
BE-LEADING here AND DOWN .. 

8 6 A omits them 
TZ\C$Z\I.Z\T6Z\VTOVC6MnPO~ 
SLAY them IN·TOWABD-

C9ENMOVt< Z\161 n<DNTZ\VTl!il.aoo 
28 PLACE OF-ME AND sayiNG these 

enOPEVeT06MnPOC9€NZ\N 20 
He-wENT IN-TOWARD-PLACE up. 

2!11.8 Z\1 NCDN61CI6POCOi\VM J!\40 
STEPPING INTO JERUSALEM 

B N e ab01!6li116 A+.6 " 
t<. Mere N6TO<DCHrr• ce N6~ 

29 AND BECAKE AS He-NEARS Th'"TO 

B•+C " BB1* o. 
IC8H9$Z\rHt< Z\1 8H9 Z\Nil!ii.N 80 

BETBPBAGE AND BETHANY 

nPOCTOOPOCTOt<.Z\i\OVM6N~ 
TOWARD THE mountain THE beiNG-CALLED 

8 6 O. B OF-OLIVES maT{Iin 8 O. · . 

ON6i\Z\ICDNl!\n6CT61 i\6N~V 20 
OF--OLivEs He-commissions Two 

" BBOmitoF-Him A6 In 
OTIDNMl!\9HTIDNZ\VTOV i\6 rro4o 

30 QF-TBE LEARNers OF-Him sayiNG 

NVnZ\r6T66 I CTH Nt<.Z\T6 N Z\ 60 
BE-UNDEB-LEADING INTO THE DOWN-IN-INSTEAD 

NTit<.<DMHNE Nl16 I C nO P6VO ~ 
VILLAGE tN WHICH INTO-GOING 

AAI/or6 
M6NOI6VPHCET6niDi\ON~6~ 

YEo-WlLL-BJt.FlNDING COLT HAVING .. 

~601Z\n6CTZ\i\MeN016VP060 
YET THE ones-HAVING-been-commissiOnED FOUND 

Nt<Z\9CDCeln6NZ\VTOICi\VOso 
33 according-as He-said to-them OF-LOOB-

NTIDN~6 1\ VTIDNTONniD A ONE 7oo 
lNG YET OF-them THE COLT say 

AO 
In Z\NOIKV PIOIZ\VTOVnP0 20 

THE masters OF-it TOWARD 

A Al.for6 
CZ\VTOVCT I i\V6T6TON n<Di\ 40 

them ANY TE-ARE-LOOSING THE COLT 

AO 
ON01~661n Z\NOTIOI<VPIO~ 

34 THE YET say that THE Master 
AS 0. 

C Z\VTOV X Pe ll!\N 6 X6 11<2!11.1 Hso 
35 OF-it need 18-HA VING A>oD THEY-

rl!il.rONl!ii.VTONnPOCTONIHC~ 
LED it TOWARD THE .JESUS 

B'+P A+6 
OVNt< l!\leniP I'VZ\NT6Cl!ii.VT 20 

AND . ON-TOSSing OF-them 

CDNTl!II.IMZ\TIZ\6niTONn<Di\0 40 
THE GARMENTS ·oN THE COLT 

B B A abooe liM 
N e ne 8 I 8 l!ii.C Z\NTO NIH COV N 60 

THEY•ON-STEPize THE JESUS 

nOP6VOMENOV~6Z\VTOVVn~ 
36 OF-GOING YET OF-Him TH.E.Y• 

• o. 
eCTP<DNNVONTl!\IMZ\TIZ\6 Z\soo 
UNDER-STREWED THE GARMENTS OF-selVeS 

VT<DNENTHO~IDErrl ZONT02o 
37 IN THE WAY OF•NEARING 

C~6Z\VTOVH~HnPOCTHt<.Z\T 40 
YET OF·Him ALREADY TOWARD THE DOWN-

Z\8 Z\C61TOVOPOVCT<DN6i\Z\Go 
STEP OF-THE mountain OF-THE OLIVES 

I<DNHP1Z\NTOl!\nZ\NTOni\H9~ 
THEY-~egin EVERY (emph.) THE multitude 

OCTIDNM Z\9HTIDNX Z\1 P ONT677000 
OF-TJIE LEARNers IOYING 
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as Compare 214Ps.l1826, 
4o Compare Hab. 211. 
40 There is a marked change manifest 
in the attitude of our Lord. Since His 
rejection by the nation was evident, 
He has been restraining His disciples 
from making Him known. He closed 
the proclamation of the kingdom ap.d 
would not allow it to be heralded. 
Now, however, He receives the accla· 
mation of the disciples, and rebukes 
the remonstrance of the Pharisees in· 
stead of rebuking His disciples. They 
were fulfilling the scripture (Zech. 99): 

Exult exceedingly, daughter of Zion, 
Shout, daughter of Jerusalem. 
Lo ! your King Is coming to you, 
He is just and being saved: 
He is humble and rides on an ass, 
And on a colt, the foal of an ass. 

41 Compare Hos.ns. 
42 Compare Deut.529lsa.481s. 
42 This was the day so long foretold 
by Daniel the prophet (Dan. 925) when 
Messiah the Prince should come. Since 
the coming forth of the king's word 
to restore and to build Jerusalem, six
ty-nine heptads had run their course. 
Exactly four hundred and eighty-three 
years of three hundred and sixty days 
each had passed since the edict of Ar
taxerxes (Neh. 2). 

All the previous ministry of Messiah 
was with a view to His public procla
mation on this day. Hence His lament 
over the apostate city. The day of her 
visitation had come and she was utter
ly oblivious of it. The scribes could 
actually have demonstrated mathema
tically that He was the Messiah by 
counting the days of Daniel's proph
ecy, yet they are so blind that they 
reject Him. It was Jerusalem's last 
opportunity. Seven times had He visit
ed the city and had given ample proof 
of His messiahship. This was final. 
Had they received Him her portion 
would have been peace. Now that they 
reject Him there can be no permanent 
peace until she reverses her decision 
at His return in power. 
4a Compare 212oDan.92&. 
48 All of this was literally fulfilled at 
the siege of Jerusalem by Titus and 
the later destruction under the emper
or Hadrian. Jerusalem has seen little 
of peace except in its desolation. The 
recent capture of the city is but the 
prelude to the terrible times that are 
still to come. 

a loud voice, concerning all the 
38 powers which they perceived, say

ing, "Blessed be the King coming 
in the name of the Lord! In heav
en peace, and glory anwng the 
highest!" 

39 And some of the Pharisees from 
the throng say to Him, :'Teacher, 

4° rebuke your disciples!,_ And an
swering, He said to them, ''I am 
saying to you that, should these 
be silent, the stones will be crying.'' 

n And as He draws near, perceiv
ing the city, He laments over it, 

42 saying that, "If you knew, even 
you, at least in this day, what is for 
your peace !-yet now it was hid 

43 from your eyes, seeing that the 
days will be arriving on you and 
your enemies will cast up a ram
part about you, and they will be 
surrounding you and will be press-

44 ing you everywhere, and they will 
be leveling you and your children 
in you, and they shall not leave a 
stone on a stone in you, because 
you knew not the era of your visi
tation." 

45 And, entering the sanctuary, He 
begins to cast out those who are 

46 selling and buying in it, saying to 
them, "It is written, 'And My 
house shall be a house of prayer,' 
yet you make it a cave of robbers.'' 

47 And He was teaching daily in the 
sa~ctuary, yet the chief priests and 
tl1e scribes and the foremost of the 

48 people sought to destroy Him. And 
they found not what they should 
be doing, for all the people, hear
ing, hung on Him. 

20 And it occurred on one of those 
days, at His teaching the people in 
the sanctuary and preaching the 
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10. 

CA.IN&INTON960N4aWNHM&• 
TO-BE-PBADIINO TBE God to-soUND IDIEAT 

A.I&AA.4aiOYCINC61< A.IT A.T• 
TBEr-WJLL-BII:-IdlVmLINO YOU .AliD ftlm Of• 

B NT_/or C A n. 
rA.AHn&PI n!lr.CQ)NQ)N61AON•. 

ABOUT .ALL 01'-WBICJl T8EY•PD-,.. , 

AYNA.M6IDNA6rONT6C6YAO• 
38 CEIVED ABILlTIEB saymo bmm-bleasmD 

&I<N A.COY6NCO II< A. I OYI< A.eia• 
lprUqrl 01'-YOU IN . YOU .AliD lfOT TJID'LL-

A 1111' !"OUSTONE ON ITO:Ifm A <I) 0. 

HCOYCINAI90N&n1AI90N• 
ON IITOKm 

sl* omit.t OOliiiNQ AI omil Tlllll 

rHM&NOC06PXOM6NOCOBA.• &NCOI A.N9Q)N0Yt<6rN<DCTO• · 
TBIJ COlliNG THE KING I1f TOU DJBTEAD OI'•WBICII NOT YOU•KKBW' "l''IB 

CIA6YC6NONOM A.TII<YPIOtoo 
1111 NAKI!I ·oli-Msster 

A OVPANOIC • o. 6N+•1* A hAcm IN heavens 
Y6NOYPA.NW&IPHNHI<A.IA020 

Jlll heaven PEACE AND e.eteem 
A+6 

1A.&NY....,ICTOICI<A.ITINEC• 
39 IN BIOBeSt-01111 AND . ANT 

B+6 
TQ)N4aA.P I CZ!Ir.IIDN A.nOTOYOXeo 
01'-TBE l'JIABIIIEES J'BOlll TBE TBBONd 

AOY6 In A.N nPOCA.YTO NAIA• 
say TOWAliD Him TEACHer! 

A+6 . 
A.CKA.A&&niTIMHCONTOICIOO 

rebuke to-THE 

NI<A.IPONTHC&niCI<OnHCCGIIO 
III!WIOlf OI'-TBE oN-NOTiug OP.. 

OYI<A.I61C&A9Q)N61CTOI& 18 
45 YoU AND llii'TO-OOliiiNO INTO THill SACRED-

PONHP1A.T061<BA.AA&INT0 40 
place He-begins TD-BE-OUT-CAHING THill 

B1 omil nr it AND BUTJliiG 
YCn<DAOYNTA.C6N !lr.YTQ)I<A.I eo 

onn-HLLDIO 1111' it AND 

A.rOPA.ZONTA.CA&riDNA.YTO• 
ol6 BUYING I&Yilii'G to-them 

A add• OTI that •~* om • .AliD WILL-Bill 
ICr& rPA.nTA.II< A.I&CT A.I07oo 

it-~,._WBITTIIIN .AliD WJLL-BE THill 

MA.9HTA.ICCOYI<ZI>IA.nOI<PIIIi. OII<OCMOYOII<OCnPOC&YX• 
40 LEAB!Ien OF-YOU· AND aJillwerllii'G JlOIIIII OF-IIIII BOKI!I OF-prayer 

Bl omill to-them A add• 6CTIN 111 

9& I C& I neN A.YTOI CA& rWY 40 HCYM& I CA6 A.YTON&nO I HC40 
He-said to-them I-AK-I&Yilii'G to- TE TIDY it make 

B 0 T I abOHlill.l Bt Al/or6 ••• 0 
Ml NOT I& A.NOYTO I Cl WnHC 10 A.T&CnHAA.I ON AHCTWNI< A. I eo 
TO Up that li'-IIIVEB these WILL-BE-beiNG-IIILIII!IT -!7 CA VII 01'-BOBBEBB .AliD A+Ke NTAt ·. 

OY C I NO I A I 9 0 II< P 111.1 OY Cl 60 HNAIAA.CI<Q)NTOI<A.9HM6 P 111.10 
THill STONES WJLL-BIIl-C&Tilii'O Jle-WAB TIII.&CIIIliiO THill according-to DAY 

A +6 •• omiiiSACIIIIID-place •~* omill rim T1IIT 
NKA.I<DCHt"riC6NIAWNTHNaoo N6NTWI&PWOIA6A.PXI&P&aoo 

oil .AliD AB Jle-NEABB PEBCIIIlVIlii'O THE IN THE IIACBED-pla"" TBE TIIIT chief ... ACBI!li)oiiUS 

nOAIN61<AA.YC6N6nA.YTHN20 
city Jle-LAKENTB ON her 

. BB omil AND 8URIIILY 

A&r<DNOTI & l&rNCDCK A. I r& 40 
oi2 l&ytNG that D YOU-KNEW .AliD SlllllllLY 

A AND YOU AND-IIURIIILY IN Tlllll DAY this 
&NTHHM6PA.TA.YTHKA.ICYT&D 
IN THE DAY this • AND YOU THE 

B 0. DB omit 01'-TOU A O. 

A.nPOCE:IPHNHNCOYNYNA&ao 
TOW.ABD I'EACIII 01'-TOU NOW TilT 

&I<PYBHA.n004a9A.AMIDNCOY* 
it-w.u-BID II'BOlll vmwen OP..TOU 

OTIH10YCINHM&P Jr.l&niC20 
ol3 that WJLL-BE-,l!IBIVINO DAYS . . ON YOU 

•TlAPESM . 
&I<A.In&PIBA.AOYCINOI&X 40 

AND W'ILL-BE-ABO"''T-CASTING TBil enemie• 

&POl COYX Jr.PZI>I< A. COli< A.ln 10 
OF-YOU I'ALI&ADE . to-YOU AND TBEr• 

B o. al• omits YO'O' 

& P II<YI<AWCOYC IN C€1< A. I cao 
WJLL-BE-ABOU'l'-ABOUNDING YOU .AliD TBEr

ol* omiiiTOU 
YN610YCINC6nA.NT08&NI<~ 

ol4 WJLL-BE-pre881NG YOU I!IVEBT-WBICll-PLACI!I .AliD 

A omtiiTBIII 
ICI<A.IOI rP A.MM~T&IC&ZH20 

80UGJlT 
a eo. 

TOYN A.YTON A.nOA&CA.II< 111.140 
Him TO-destroy .AliD 

OlnPWTOITOYAA.OYI< A.IOYao 
-iS THE BEFOBE-moat 01'-TBE I'IIIOPLIII .AliD NOT 

XEYP I CI<ONTOTI no I HC<DC• 
TBEr•I'Ol!ND TBE ANT TBEl'-aii'D-BE-DOilii'G 

INOAA.OCrA.P~nA.C&161<P&~ 
THE I'I!IOI'LIII for IIIVIIIBT (Imp fa.) OU'l'-BU!iG 

AA ' 
M6TOA.YTOY N'OYQ)NI<A.I6r20 

&0 Otr-Him BI!IABING AND it-BIIIo 
"- BB omil those 
6N&T06NMIA.T<DNHM6PIDN640 
CAllllll IN IIINE 01'-TBE DAYS those 

1<61 NWNA I AA.CKONTOC ~YT• 
01'-TIII~CmNG or-Him 

OYTON AA.ON6NTQ)I6 P<DK 111.1 80 
THE I'Z01'LIII IN THE SACBED-place ANJ) 

.. . ••• I 
&Y A.rr&AIZOM6NOY&n&CTJ800D 
OP..WE.IJ,.HE88AGIZINO. - - · ON-aT Aim···· - . 

·"· 
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44 Compare Mic.312Mt.242. 
45-48 Compare Mt.2l12-17Mk.l111,15.19. 
45 His kingdom will be a combination 
of church and state and He wili. be the 
Head of both. Hence He not only pre
sents Himself as King, but enters the 
temple and cleanses it of its unlawful 
traffic. 
46 Compare Isa.567Jer.7n. 
48 Compare Jn.l217-19. 
1-8 Compare Mt.2l23-27Mk.l127-aa. 
2 The Rabbis had a great conceit of. 
their powers of debate, so they deemed · 
it best to lay a snare for Him. The 
question itself seems innocent enough, 
and had they honestly asked for in
formation, He doubtless would have 
answered them. But He seldom listened 
to men's words. He read their hearts. 
Those who sought to catch Him were 
always taken in their own toils. In an 
indirect way His question contained 
the answer that they desired. If the 
baptist was commissioned by God to 
prepare His path, surely then His au
thority must far exceed that of John, 
for he repeatedly renounced himself 
in favor of the One Whose sandal 
thong he was not worthy to loose. 
What a humiliating confession they 
were forced to make to cover their hy
pocrisy! Of what use is truth to such 
men? So He wisely refuses to tell 
them what any blind man could see if 
he did not wish to hold to his error at 
any cost. 
9-12 Compare Mt.21aa.a6Mk.l21-Slsa.51-7. 
9 The parable grows out of the atti
tude of the Pharisees, as just made ·, 
manifest. Most skilfully He uses in
cidents well known to them and figures 
with which they are familiar to trace 
the attitude of Israel toward those 
who had been sent with divine author
ity in the past. All the prophets- · 
even Moses-suffered at their unbelieY
ing hands. They always persecuted· 
the messengers of God, and, for that 
reason, they were about to kill Him. · 

The sad history of Israel, their con
tinual defection and rejection of God; 
does not seem to affect their hearts. 
They. are ready to do as did their fore
fathers, even though they condemn 
them. They boast in the very proph
ets that their fathers persecuted. Does 
not all this show the total failure of 
law and ritual as a link between God . 
and man? Religion· so radically viti-

evangel, the chief priests and the 
scribes, together with the elders, 

2 stand by. And they said, speaking 
to Him, "Tell us, by what author
ity are· you doing these things, or, 
who is giving you this authority?'' 

a Now, answering, He said to them, 
"I also shall be asking you one 

4 word, and you tell Me: The bap
tism of John-was it out of heav-

s en, or of men?" Now they reckon 
together among themselves, saying 
that ''If we should be saying, 'Out 
of heaven', He will be declaring, 
'vVhy, then, do you not believe 

6 him?' Yet if we should say, 'Of 
men,' the people all will be ston
ing us, for they are persuaded that 

· 7 John is a prophet." And they an
. swered, "Whence is not to be per

·. s ceived. '' And J'esus said to them, 
'' Nei_ther am I telling you by what 
a1lt"\larity J aw d'oi:n,g these things.·~ 

9 Now He begins to be telling the 
people this parable, "A certain 
man, plal).ts a.vil).eyard and he leas
ed it to farmers, and travels a con-

10 siderable tinie. ·And in season he 
dispatches a slave to the farmers, 
that they· shall· give him ~of.: the 
fruit of the vin~yard. Yet the far-

. mers, lashing: him, send him away 
11 empty. And . .iil addition he sent a 

diff~rent slav~, yet that one also, 
lashing and . dishonoring hill).,· they 

12 send away empty. And in addi
tion. he sent i third. yet wounding 

. thiS, one also, lthef CaSt ·him ~U t. 
13 Now _ihe ' lot·~ . Of the vim~yard. 

said, 'What shall I be doing? I 
shall be. sen ding my beloved son. 
Him they_ will. he. Tespecting eq~al-

14 ly [with me].' Now on perceiving 
him, the~ farmers reasoned· .. with 
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A omits chief- A omits THE 

HC~NOI ~PXI6 P61Ct< ~101 20 
THE chief-sAcRED-ones AND THE 

rP~MM~T61CCVNTOICnP640 
WRITers TOGETHER to-THE SENIORS 

AO 
CBVT6POICl<~l61n~NA6rao 

2 AND THEY-say sayiNa 
A TOWARD Him saYIN.G sl omit8 say to-us A e o. 
ONT6CnPOC~VTON61nONHH 

. TOWARD Him say to-US 

MIN6NnOI ~610YCI ~T ~VTtoo 
IN 1-THE-WHICH authority these 

~n0161CHTIC6CTINOAOV20 
TOU-ARE-DODla OR ANY 18 THE onB-GIVING 

CCOITHN610VCI ~NT~VTH4o 
to-YOU THE authority this 

N~nOt<PI961CA661n6NnPso 
3 answeriNG YET He ..... id TOWARD 

•'* N o. 
OC~VTOVCEPIDTHCIDVM~C~u 

them I·SBALL-RE-asklNG YOUp AND· 
B8 omit ONE 

~rc:DAOrONEN~t<~l61n~T62oo 
saying ONE AND YOU-say 

a adds TO ,; o. 
MOITOB~nTICM~IC:O~NNOV20 

4 to-II.B THE DIPism OF-JOHN 

610YP ~NOYH NH61~N9 PIDn4o 
OOT OF-heaVen it-WAS OR OUT OF-humans 

sZO 
C:ONOIA6CYN6AOriC~NTOn00 

5 THE-Dn68 YET TOGETHER-account TD-

IDHP1~TOA6nPOCTONA~ON20 
9 He-begins YET TOWARD THE PEOPLE 

at omitR To-BE-sayiNG 

A6r61 NTHN n~P ~BOAHNT~4o 
TO-BE-sayiNG THE BESIDE-CAST this 

BB omit ANY 

VTHN~N9PC:OnOCTIC6CIJYT6 ao 
human ANY plants 

AB1s1*6 
YC6N~Mn6AC:ON~t<~I616.AOH 

VINEyard AND OUT-GAVE 

TO~YTONreCDPrOI CI<M ~nsoo 
it to-LAND-ACTers AND travels 

Bin ma'l'(}in IKANOYC 
6AHMHC6NXPONOVCit<~N020 

TIMES enough 
BsomitiN sSo. so. 

YCI<~I6NI<~I PC:OZII.n6CT61 J\ 40 
10 AND IN SEASON he-commissions 

6NnPOCTOYCr6IDPrOYCAOoo 
TOWABD THE LAND-ACTers SLAVB 

sl* omit8 FRUIT OF-THE 

Y i\ON IN ~~nOTOVt< Zll. P nOYTso 
THAT FROM: THE FBUIT OF-

OY ~Mn6 AIDNOCAID COYCI N~ 1oo 
VJNEyard THEY•WILL-BE-GIVING to-

YT<DO 1 A6 rem Pro 161~n6C20 
him THE YET LAND-ACTers ouor.FROM·PUT 

B 0. ASK. him OUT-FROM-PUT 8 D. 

T61 A~N ZII.YTO NA6 I P ZII.NT6 C4o 
him sKINNing 

1<~~8Nt< ~·in l'oc~'Ae'ToeTe 60 
11 EMPTY AND he-addED DIFFERENT 

sl* o. 
POC6~YTOYCA6rONTECOT80 PONn6M'f'ZII.IAOYAONOIA6t< 80 
WARD selves sayiNG that TG-SEND SLAVE THE YET AND-

16~NE 1 nc:DMEN610Y P~Novaoo N<ee NONAE 1 p ~NT6 Ct< ~ 1 ~80o 
!~EVER WE-MAY-BE·S8YING OUT OF-heaven that SKINNing AND UN .. 

BB omit THF.N B+6 B O. 

6 P 61 A I ~TI OY N OYt<€ n I CT20 Tl M ~C~NT6C61 ~nECT6 I A 20 
He-WILL-BE-declariNG THRU ANY THEN NOT YE·BELIEVE VALUing THEY•OUT--FROM-PUT 

.~~e u~~e 
6YC~T6AYT0>6~NA661niDM40 ~Nt<6NONt<~lnPOC696TOT4o 

6 to-him IF-EVER YET WE·MAY•BE ..... Y• 12 El\IPTY AND addED third 
A EVERY THE PEOPLE A 0. A To-SEND thi!'d A 0, I<, 6 

6N61~N9PIDniDNOA~OC~n~6o PITONn6M'I'~IOIA61<~1T06o 
lNG OUT OF-humans THE PEOPLE EVERY (em;) TQ-SEND THE YET AND tbis-

B o. I N=-that-one 
CI<~T~AI9ZII.C61HM~Cn6n6u YTONTPZII.YM~TIC~NT6C61Bo 

WJLirBE-DOWN-STONING US HA VJNG-been- DnB WOUNDing THEY• 

B n. 
I CM6NOCr ~ P6CTI N I 0> ~N N 400 
PERSUADED for it-IS .JOHN 

H NnPOCIJHTHN61 N ~ IK ~I~ n20 
7 BEFORE-AVERer TQ-BE AND THEY• 

a.l omila No 

61<PI9H'C~NMH61A6N~In04o 
answerED No To.-PE&CEIVE P-wmcH

•'* ATIOKPI961Cfor THE JEsus 
9ENt<~IOIHCOYCEin6N~V 60 

8 PLACE AND THE JESUS said to-

TO I COY A66 r<DA6 rc:DVM I NE 80 
them NOT-YET I AM-SAYing tO•YOUp IN 

NnOI~610YCI~T~YT~nOI600 
?•THE-WHICH authority these I•AM•DOING 

6B~AONEI n6NA€0t<YP 10cuoo 
13 OUT-CAST said YET THE master 

Bl omits ANY I-8HAT,L-BE-DOING 

TOY ~M ne J\O>NOCT I nO I HCID 20 
O~THE VINEyard ANY 1-BHALL-BE-DOING 

n6M'f'C:OTONY IONMOYTON~r'o 
I-SHALL-BE-SENDING THE SON OF-ME THE be-

A a1ds l.li.ONT6C 
~nHTON ICQ) CTOVTONENTP 60 
LOVED EQUALly this-one TBEY·WILL-

at* omits him 
~nHCONT~IIAONT6CA6~Yso 

14 BE-abashmG PERCEIVING YET him 
AC 
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ates the standard of human morals 
that it is reserved for religious men to 
commit the crime of crimes. 
11 Compare Ac.7sz. 
13-15 Compare Mt.2l37-SBMk.l2G-Sl Th.21s, 
1a It was only reasonable to suppose 
that even if the nation had maltreated 
the messengers of God, they would not 
be nearly so likely to mistreat the Son. 
Previous messengers often came unan
nounced, with few credentials, and of
ten with a most unpalatable message. 
But the Son came according to many 
prophecies which foretold minute de
tails of His career. He was the only 
Prophet to . be introduced by a fore
runner. None approached Him in the 
number and wonders of His works. 
15-18 Compare Mt.2140-44Mk.12D-11, See 
Ac.4nl pt,24-7, 
1s The destruction of Jerusalem and 
the nation was directly due to the mur
der of Messiah. Their misfortunes 
from that day to this and the evils 
still in store for them in the greatest 
of all afflictions, at the time of the end, 
all would have been avoided, humanly 
speaking, had they hailed Him as their 
King. 
11 Compare Eph.l102HPs.l1822, 
11 The head corner stone of a building 
is the most ornamental and honorable 
in the whole structure. Lying on the 
ground, they stumbled over it and re
fused it. So have the builders of Is
rael hurt themselves on Him. 
18 Compare Dan. 2s4,a5, 
19 Compare Mt.2l45,46Mk.l212, 
19 The object of the scribes and chief 
priests now seems to be to put Him in 
a quandary. Either He will be dis
credited in the eyes of the people or 
come to a clash with the civil rulers. 
So long as .He had a following they 
were afraid. Nor were they willing to 
risk an open debate. So they keep out 
of it entirely and send others with 
what, at first sight, seems to be a sim
ple question of conscience. They hope 
to get Him to say that they should not 
pay taxes to Rome so they can accuse 
Him to the government. So they use 
fine flatteries to destruction. But His 
first response tears off the veil of hy
pocrisy and reveals the true intent of 
their inquiry. They wish to try Him, 
not to quiet their conscience. 
20..2s Compare Mt.2215-22Mk.l213-17, 
22 Compare .Deut.2847,48, 

one another, saying, 'This is the 
enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! 
We may be killing him, that the en
joyment of the allotment may be 

15 becoming ours.' And, casting him 
outside of the vineyard, they kill 
him. What, then, will the lord o:f 

16 the vineyard be doing to them? He 
will be coming and destr()ying 
these farmers and will be giving 
the vineyard to others.'' 

Now those hearing say, "May 
17 it not come to that!" Yet He, 

looking at them, said, "'What, 
then, is this which is written, 

'The stone which the builders re
ject, 

This came to be for the head of 
the corner'? 

18 Every one falling on that stone 
shall be shattered, yet on whom
ever it should be falling it will be 
scattering him like chaff." 

19 And the scribes and the chief 
priests seek to lay hands on Him in 
this hour, and they were afraid of 
the people, for they know that He 
told this parable against them. 

20 And, . scrutinizing Him, they dis
patch eavesdroppers, feigning them
selves to be just, that they may get 
hold of a word of His, so as to give 
Him up to the sovereignty and 

21 jurisdiction of the governor. And 
they inquire of Him, saying, 
'' T.eacher, we are aware that you 
are saying and teaching cor:vectly, 
and are not taking the surface, but 
of a truth you are teaching the w~,ty 

22 of God. Is it allowed us to give a 
23 tax to Cresar, or notY" Now, con

sidering their craftiness, He said to 
24 them, "Why are you trying Me? 
· Show Me a denarius.'' Now they 

show Him one, and He said, 
"Whose image and inscription has· 
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AA A6AVTOVC ... Ives 
ONTOnPOC~AAHAOVCAEro~ 

TOW ADD one-another sayiNG 

NTECOVTOCECTINOKAHPO~ 
this 18 THE tenant 

AB omit BITBEB B o. 
NOMOCAEVTE ~nOKTEI N<DMeo 

BITHER 

EN~YTONI N~HM<DN reNHT~eo 
him THAT OF•US MAY•BE-BECOMING 

IHI<AHPONOMI~I<~IEKB~Atoo 
15 TH>l tenancy AND OUT-CASTING 

ONTEC~VTONE1IDTOV~Mnea 
him OUT OF-TH>l VINEyard 

'o. 
A<DNOC~nEKTE IN~NTI OVN~ 

TIIEY•F&OH·JW.L ANY THEN 

nOIHCEI~VTOICOI<VPIOCeo 
WILL-BE-DOING to-them THE master 

TOV~MnEAIDNOCEAEVCET~so 
16 OF-TH>l VINEyard he-WILL-BE·COHING 

sl* omits THE LAND-ACTers 

IK~I ~nOAECEITOVCrE<DP2oo 
AND WILL-BE-destroyiNG THE LA.ND•ACTers 

rOVCTOVTOVCK ~I A<DC61T~ 
these AND WJLLoBE-GIVINQ THE 

BB omit TBE-01&68 

~CEN.~VTHTH<DP~K~IEcSaOB ~ 
IN this THE BOUB AND THEY•WEB. 

at omit. THEY-KNOW for 
H9HC~NTONA~ONErNIDC~N~ 
afraid-of THE PEOPLE THEY•KNOW 

r~POTinPOC~VTOVCEinE 60 
for that TOW ADD them He-said 
A THE BESIDE-CAST this He-said 
NTHNn~P~BOAHNT~VTHNKeo 

20 THE BESIDE-CAST this AND 

~~n~P~THPHC~NTEC~nec~ 
BEBIDE-EEEPing THEY-commis-

10. 1N ••*A 
TE I A~NE rK Z.9ETOVCVn01<2o 
sioD IN·DOWN•LETS hypocritJNG 

PINOMENOVCE~VTOVCAIK40 
themselves lUST 

~IOVCEIN~IIN~EniA~BQ)&o 
TQ-BE THAT THEY-MAT-BE-ON-GET-a 

A/or AB•BESIDES 6JCTQ INTO THE 
NT~I ~VTOVAOrOV<DCTEn~eo 
TIN" OF-Him. OF-saying AS-BEBIDES To-BE-

P~AOVN~I ~VTONTH~PXHK 7oo 
SIDE-GIVE Him to-TH>l ORIGINal AND 

B omits to-Tum 
~ITHE10VCI ~TOVH rEMON~ 

to-THE authority OF·THL LEADer 

ON~nEAQ)N~~AAOIC01~1< 40 0Ct<MEnHP<DTHC~N~VTON40 
VINEyard to-others THE-01111 HEAB-21 AND TH>lY·inquire-of Him 

A YET HEAJli"'l A Q 
OVC~NTECAEEin~NMHreNoo AErONTECAIA~CK~AEOIAOO 
0111/ YET say NO HAY•it•BE- BaYING TEACHer! WE-HAVE-

01 TOOAEE MB AE'I' Z.C~VTO 1eo ~MENOTIOP9<DCAErEICK~so 
1 7 BEC0114ING THE YET IN-looking to-them PERCEIVED that ERECTly YOU-ABE-layiNG AND 

'o. 
CE I nENTI OVNE CTI NTO re aoo I AlA ~CKE I Ct< ~I OY A~MB ~soo 

said ANY THEN 18 THE HA VDICl• YOU• ABE-TEACHING AND NOT YOO•ARE-GETTING-

rP~MME NONTOVTOA I 90N02o NE ICnPOC<DnON~AAEn ~AH~ 
bssn-WBlTTEN this STONE WHICH UP face but ON TRUTH 

N~nEAOt<IM~C~NOIOII<OA40 961~CTHNOAONTOV9EOVA~ 
FBOU•test THE ORU-HOME-- THE W A.Y OF-THE tiod YOU• 

• o. 
OMOVNTECOVTOCErENH9H 00 IA~CKEICE1ECTINHM~Ct<&O 
BUILDING this WAB-BECOHE 22 ABE-TE&CHINCl it-IS-alloWed US to-

EICt<Ecla~AHNr<DNI~Cn~C0 80 ·. ~IC.l!\PicSaOPONAOVN~IHOVeo 
18 INTO BEAD OF-CORNER EVERY THE CA>lSAB tax To-CliVE OR NOT 

'o. 
n6C<DNEnEK6 I NONTONAI 9 400 
or&B-F.ALLINQ ON that THE STONE 

ONCYN9A~C9HC6T~IE4a0N~ 
WIJ..L.BE-BEING-TOGE'IHER-SBATTEBED ON WHOM 

A~NnECHAIKMHCEI ~VTON 40 
YET EVER it-sB'D-BE-FALLING it ... WILL-BE-WINNOWING him 
B chiefooSACRED-ORU AND THE WRITerS 

t<~IEZHTHC.l!\NOI rP~MM~Too 
19 AND BEEit THE WBtTerS 

EICK~IOI ~P"KIE PE I CEnl 60 
AND THE chief-sACRED-07188 TG-RE-ON• 

• o. 
B ~AEI N6n~YTONT~C XE I P ~ 
CASTING ON Him THE HANDS 

I<~T~NOHC~CAE ~VTIDNTHN soo 
23 DOWN·li4INDing ·YET OF-them THE 

n~NOVPri~NelneNnpoc~~ 
cleverness He-said TOW ADD them 

B8 omit ANY ME YOU-ARE-tryiNG . A o. 
VTOVCT I M 6 ne I P 1!\Z ET6 AE ~ 

2i ANY 11410 YE-ABE-tryJNQ SHOW 

11~TEMOIAHN~PIONOIA6oo 
TQ-llllE DENARIUS THE-DnBB YET 

AB omit Tlllll-01168 YET SHOW to-Him AND He-said Bl*A 
E AE 11~N ~VT<DK ~IE I neNT60 
SHOW to-Him AND He-said OF• 

I NOCE X6 IE IKON ~K ~1Enl 60000 
ANT it-IS-HAVING image AND ON-WRITing 
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24 Two kinds of coins ·were in circula
tion, the Roman and the Jewish. The 
temple taxes had to be paid in the Jew
ish shekel, the Roman in the foreign 
currency. The fact that they had ac
cepted the conquerors' money _shows 
that they regarded themselves as his 
subjects. Indeed, not long after this 
they insisted that they had no king but 
Cresar. To pay taxes, therefore, was 
only the fulfillment of an obligation 
they had already undertaken. Hence, 
instead of branding Him with sedition, 
as they hoped, He fastens on them the 
disgrace of national servitude. And, 
to emphasize ·the divine obligations, 
He insists on their paying the shekel 
of the sanctuary, which they doubtless 
did in fact but not in spirit. 

Our attitude toward rulers is set 
forth in Ro; 131-7, ·We look at the civil 
authorities as but a part of the sover
eign supervising government of God, 
even though they are oblivious of Him 
or actually opposed to Him. 
27-so Compare Mt.222a.aoMk.l21S-25, 
21 Compare Ac. 23e.s. 
21 The law made extraordinary provi
sion for the perpetuation of the name 
and family of an Israelite. Should he 
die without issue, it was the duty of 
his brother to marry his widow and 
the son of such a union would take 
his name, so that it would not be 
blotted out (Deut. 255,8), The Saddu
cees seize on this custom to formulate 
a difficulty. which was evidently a 
stock argument in their encounters 
with the Pharisees. 

It is evident that they had a most 
superficial understanding of the law 
and paid no attention to the under
lying reason for its enactments. The 
law in question was necessitated by . 

· the disturbing element of death. Apart 
from this it has no place. In the res
urrection of the just, where there is . . 
no more death, it can have no applica
tion .. Ma,rr_iage, similarly, has no place 

. in the resurrection, so the . question 
really revealed the ign()rance . of the 
Sad!lueees, rather than their· fancied 
acuteness. 
2s Compare Deut. 255, 
a1 Compare Mt.22st,s2Mk.l226,27Ex.3o. 
B7 The real issue is now taken up by 
the Lord. They denied the resurrec
tion. They appealed to Moses, so He 
also uses Moses as the basis of His 

it?" Now answering, they say, 
25 "Cresar's." Now He said to them, 

"Now theri; be paying Cresar's to 
26 Cresar, and God's to God." And 

they have not the strength to get 
hold of a declaration of His in front 
of the people. And, marveling at 
His answer, they hush. 

27 Now some of the Sadducees ap
proach, who say there is no resur
rection. They inquire of Him, say-

28 ing, "Teacher, Moses writes to us; 
if any man's brother, having a 
wife, should be dying, and this one 
should be dying childless, that his 
brother may be getting the wife, 
and should be raising up seed to his 

29 brother. There were, then, seven 
brothers, and th~ ·first, · getting .a 

30 wife, died childless. And the sec
ond got the wife, and this one died 

31 childless. And the third got her. 
Now, similarly, the seven ·also· left 

32 no children, and they died. Now 
subsequently to all, the woman also 

33 died. Of which of them, then, is 
the woman becoming the wife in 
the resurrection Y For the seven 
have had her as wife." 

34 And, anSw-ering, Jesus said to 
them, "The sons of this eon are 
marrying and are given in mar-

35 riage. Yet those deemed wor'thy to 
happen upon that eon and the res
urrection from among the dead are. 
neither marrying nor giving in 

36 marriage, for neither can they be 
dying any more, for they are equal 
to messengers, and are sons of God, 
being sons of the resurrection. 

37 Now that the dead are being 
roused Moses also divulges at the 
thorn bush, as he is saying, 'Lord, 
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BB omil answeriNG BB add OJ 

rPl!I.CI)HNA.n0t<PI96NT6C&620 
answeriNG YET 

AO . 
61n l!I.NI< 111.1 Cl!I.POCO&EEI n€40 

25 THEY~say OF-CAESAR THE YET He-said 
A A VTOIC to-them /or T. them A BE-1'.-G. to-THE-N. 

NnPOCl!I.VTOVCTOINVNA.nO&o 
TOWARD them to-THE-NOW BE-FROM-

AOT6Tl!l.l< ~I C l!I.POCt<l!l.l C A.P so 
GIVING THE OF-CAESAR to-CAESAR 

lt<MTl!I.TOV960VTCD96IDt<l!I.10o 
26 AND THE OF-THE God to-THE God AND 

IOVt<ICXVCl!I.NEnl Al!I.B6C92o 
NOT THEY-are-STRONG TD-BE-ON-GETTING 

B8 O. O. =OF-THE 

~ll!I.VTOVPHM l!I.TOCE N 111. NTI40 
OF-Him declaration IN•INSTEAD 

0NTOVAl!I.OVt<l!l.l9l!I.VMA.Cl!I.Noo 
OF-THE PEOPLE AND MARVELing 

T6C6niTHA.n0t<PIC61l!I.VTso 
ON THE answer OF-Him 

B=6 
OVECI rHCl!I.N nP OC6 A90NT2oo 

27 TBEY-HUSll TOWARD-COMING 

A+6 
ECAETI NECTCDN Cl!I.&A0Vt<l!l.20 

YET ANY OF-THE SADDUCEES 

Aadda ANTI 
I CDNO I AE rONT6C l!I.N l!I.CTA.C40 

THE onBB·S&YING UP-STANDing 
B(l)O,O, 

IN M HE IN 111.1 enH P<DTH Cl!I.Nl!l.&o 
NO TO.BE THEY-inquire-of Him 

VTONAErONTEC&I&l!I.Ct<A.Aso 
28 sayiNG TEACHer! 

ASO. 

6MIDVCHCErPA.'I'ENHMINEA.30o 
MOSES WRITES to--US IF-EVER 

~TINOCA.&6A$0Cl!l.n09l!I.NH20 
OF-ANY brother MAY-BE-FROM-DYING 

sl omita AND to WOMAN 

EXCDNrVNZ!II.It<l!l.t<l!I.IOVTOCl!l.40 
HAVING WOMAN AND this UN• 

BB omit MAY-BE-FROM-DYING s* HN but a2 H 
TEKNOCA.n09l!I.NHINZ!II.Al!I.BHoo 
offspring :MAY.;.B:E-FROM-DYJNCl THAT MAY-BE-GET• 

Ol!I.&EA$0Cl!I.VTOVTHNrVNA.so 
TING THE brother OF-him THE WOMAN 

A 61/or H 
IKl!l.t<l!l.l61l!I.Nl!I.CTHCHCn6P400 

AND SBOULD-BE·OUT-UP·STANDING seed 

Ml!I.TIDl!I.AEA$IDl!I.VTOVEnTA.020 
29 to-THE brother OF-him SEVEN THEN 

s* adda TIAPHMIN 
VNA.A6A$0IHCl!I.NI<l!I.IOnPCD4o 

brothers THEY·WERE AND THE BEFORE-

TOCAA.Ba>NrVNMKA.l!l.n69~oo 
most GETTING WOMAN FBOM•DIED 

B8 omit GOT 
NEN~T6KNOCt<l!I.IEAl!I.BENOso 

30 UN-oflspring AND GOT THE 
BB omit THE to UN...offsprin_B 

AEVT6POCTHNrVN~It<l!l.l<.l!l.60o 
second THE WOMAN AND 

IOVTOCA.nE9l!I.NEN l!I.T6t<N02o 
this-one FROM·DIED UN-oft'spring 

s•O 
Ct<l!I.IOTPITOC6Al!I.BENZ!II.VT40 

31 AND THE third GOT her 
A repeatB AS·SAMEiy 
HNCDCZ!. VTCDCA€~111.1016 nTA. oo 

As-SAMEly YET AND THE SEVEN 

A+6 
0Vt<l!I.T6AinONTEKNl!l.l<l!I.IA.so 
NOT left offsprings AND THEY• 

Bl A Bsl* omit YET BS omit OF-ALL 

nE9l!I.NONVCT6 PONA6n~NT&oo 
32 FBOM·DIED subsequently YET OF-ALL 

A FROM· DIED AND THE WOMAN AS omit THE WOMAN 

IDNt<l!I.IHrVNHZ!II.nE9l!I.N6NHr20 
83 AND THE WOMAN FROM-DIED THE WO.. 

B THEN IN THE sl* omitR THEN 8 O. 

VNHENTHOVNA.NZ!II.CTA.CEIT40 
HAN IN THE THEN UP..STANDing OF-

at* omits OF-THEM 8 6CTAI she-WILL-BE 
INOCl!I.VT<DNrE I NETA.I rVNoo 
ANY OF-them 18-BECO:WNG WOMAN 

HOirl!I.P6nTZ!II.ECXONA.VTHNM 
THE for SEVEN have·HAD her 

BB omit answeriNG 

rVN l!l.lt< Z!ll.l< Z!II.IZ!.nOt<.P 1961C7oo 
34 WOMAN AND answeriNG 

E I ne N l!I.VTO I CO I ti COVCOI20 
said to-them THE JESUS THE 

VI 0 I TOY 111.1 CD N OCTOVTOV r40 
SONS OF-THE eon this ABE-

8 o. BB omit -ouT- us C K for Z 
l!I.MOVC IN I< Z!II.IEI<r Z!II.MIZON59 

MARRYING AND ARE-bSING·OUT-M.ABRIAGizED 

Tl!l.l 0 I&EKZ!II.Tl!I.I.I CD9E NTE C 80 
35 THE YET OneB-BEING·DOWN•WOBTIDED 

TOVA.ICDNOCEt<EI NOVTVXesoo 
OF-THE eon that To-BE-HAPPEN ... 

INt<l!I.ITHCA.Nl!I.CTZ!II.CECDCTH2o 
tNG AND OF-THE UP-STANDing 8 OF-THE 

C€t<NEt<PCDNOVT6rl!I.MOVCI4o 
OUT OF·DEAD-0088 NOT-BESIDES ABE-MARRYING 

us omit -OUT- A+6sCK for Z s T 
NOVT€61< rl!I.M I Z 0 NT A. I OVA so 

36 NOT-BESIDES ARE-OUT-MABBIAGiZING NOT-YET 

8 o. 
Erl!I.Pl!l.nOe l!I.NEINETIAVN 111.so 

for TO·BE·FBOM-DYING STILL THEY-ABE-

NTA.IICA. rre AOI r 111. P61CIDOO 
ABLE EQUAL-MESSENGER!:i for THEY-ARE 

Bl omit THE B OF-God THEY-ARE 

Nt< ~10 IVIOIEICI N9EOVT2D 
AND THE SONS THEY-ARE OF-God OF-

HCA.N l!I.CTA.C6 CDCV I 0 I 0 NT€ 4o 
THE UP-STANDing SONS BEING 

COT1&6ErEI PONTA.IOINE&o 
37 that YET ABE-beiNG-ROUSED THE DEAD• 

AS 0. 

t<.POit<l!I.IMCDVCHC6MHNVCEBo 
AND MO'iES DIVULGES 

NGniTttCB l!I.TOVID CAEre IKs1ooo 
ON THE THORN-BUSH AS be-IS-sayiNG Master 
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argument. The God of Abraham is 
pre.eminently the God of promises and 
covenants. These have not been ful
filled and cannot be carried out if 
Abraham is not roused from the dead. 
All the virtue of the title "the God of 
Abraham" is lost if we consider it 
merely in connection with the past life 
of the patriarch. He did not receive 
the promises. It demands that he shall 
be raised from the dead. 
38 There is no question here of the 
death state. Abraham is not living 
now. It is only in a secondary sense 
that all are living to God. He deals 
with His creatures in life, not in death. 
The Lord is not seeking to prove that 
death is life, but that there is a life 
after death in resurrection. 
89-44 Compare Mt.222S-46Mk.l22s.ar. 
41 He has brought them to a point 
where they no longer dare to question 
Him, so now He turns to question 
them. He goes straight to the heart of 
the whole situation. Often had He 
been hailed as the Son of David, and 
He always acknowledged this evidence 
of faith in Him. But how few, even 
among His disciples, knew Him as 
David's Lord! That this Lord, Who 
was in the form of God, should empty 
Himself and be found in fashion as a 
Man (Phil. 25-8), was a truth so utter
ly beyond their comprehension that He 
did not even stop for an answer. The 
Hebrew scriptures use the titles 
"Lord", "God", etc. of the Image of 
God as freely as of absolute Deity. 
There ' are two Personalities Who 
bear these divine appellations, nor 
need we often be concerned which One 
is uppermost in any passage, for They 
are one, as the Image is one with Him 
Whom It represents. The lowly Man 
of the evangelists is the divine Lord 
of the prophets. 
42 Compare Ps. 1101. 
45-47 Compare Mt.231-7,HMk.12Bs-4o, 
1-4 Compare Mk. 1241-H, 
s Compare 2 Co. 812. 
1 God values a gift according to the 
sacrifices of the giver. Its commercial 
value means little to Him, Who owns 
all things, and Who accepts nothing 
except as a token of esteem. The rich 
seldom labor for a living, hence their 
offerings, unless very great, can mean 
little to them or to God. But such a 
drudge as this widow, who had noth
ing except the pittance she could earn, 

the God of Abraham and the God of 
38 Isaac and the God of Jacob.' Now 

He is not a God of the dead, but of 
the living, for all are living, to 

39 Him." Now, answering, some of 
the scribes say to Him, "Teacher, 

40 you say ideally." For they no 
longer dared to be inquiring any
thing of Him. 

41 Now He said to them, "How are 
some saying that Christ is David's 

42 Son? For David himself is saying 
in the scroll of the Psalms, 

'The Lord said to my Lord, 
"Be sitting at my right, 

43 Till I should be placing Thy ene
mies 

For a footstool of Thy feet."' 

44 David, then, is calling Him Lord, 
and how is He his SonY" 

45 Now, in the hearing of the entire 
people, He said to His disciples, 

46 "Take heed of the scribes who are 
wanting to walk in robes, and fond 
of salutations in the markets, and 
front seats in the synagogues, and 
the first reclining places at the din-

47 ners, who are devouring the homes 
of widows and for a pretense are 
prolix in prayer. These will be get
ting more excessive judgment. 

21 Now, looking up, He perceived 
the rich casting their oblations into 

2 the treasury. Yet He perceived a 
certain drudging widow also, cast
ing there two mites [about .39¢, 
.75{]. And He said, "Truly, I·· 
am saying to you that this poor 

4 widow cast in more than all. For 
these all cast out of their superflu
ity into the oblations of God, yet 
this woman, out .of her want cast in 
all the livelihood which she had.'' 

6 And at so:rne saying concerning 
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YP 10NTON960Nllii.B Pllil.llii.Mt< llil.so 
TBE God oj-ABBA.BAII. AND 

BB omit THE at* o. Bll' omit THE 

ITONeeONICllil.lll.t<l<llii.ITON940 
THE God of-JJ!AAC AND THE God 

60Nillil.t<<DB 960CA6 OYt<E:CTn 
38 of-ucoB God TilT NOT "' 

INNE:t<P<DNllii.AAllii.ZIDNTIDNnllil.ao 
OF-DEAD-Ones but OF-LIVING ALL 

NTeCrllii.Pllii.YTO>ZIDCINllil.nOK\•oo 
39 for to-Him ABlll-ldVING answeriNG · 

A+6 
Pii96NT6CA6TIN6CT<DNrpso 

YET ANY OF-THE WBITers 
AAij<Yf6 A0 ABOmitto-Him 

llii.MMllii.T6<DN61nllii.Nlii.YTIDAIA4o 
say to-Him TEACHer! 

llii.CI<llii.A6t<llii.A<DC6 In llii.COYt<e eo 
40 IDEALLY YOU-say NOT-STILL 

A A6YET 
Tlrllii.P6TOAM<DNenePIDTlii.Nso 

for THEY-DARED T~BE-inquiriNG-of 

llii.YTONOYAE:Ne I neNAe npo2oo 
41 Him NOT-YET-GNE He-said YET TOWARD 

• o. 
Cl!ll.YTOYCn<DCAE:rOYCINTiso 

them how ARE-sayiNG ANY 
BB omit ANY A SON o]-DA VID T<J.BII 

NE:CTON XP I CTO Ne IN llil.l Alll.441 
THE ANOINTED TQ-BE 0/-DA-

A a-ids K AI and omits for 

llii.TE: INK llil.l «1J I AOY NT<D N llii.Cnso 
TBEADING AND 01'-belNG-I!'QND-Of greetings 

llii.CM OYCE: NTllil.l Cllil.rOPllil.l Cl<40 
IN THE BUY-places AND 

llil.lnP<DTOt<llii.96AP lllii.CE:NTlii.H 
IN Tlll!l 

ICCYNllil.r<Drllii.ICt<,llil.lnP<DTOso 
TOGETBEB•LEADS AND BEFOBE-most-

A H MO. 

t<AICillii.CE:NTOICAE:InNOisoo 
CLINES IN THJII DINners 

• o. 
C01t<llii.T6C910YCINTllii.COiso 

47 WHO ABE-DOWN-EATING THE DOlliES 

t<lllii.CT<DNXHP<DNt<MnPOCIJllil.40 
OF-THE WIDOWS AND to-BEFOBE-AP-

C61Mllii.I<Pllil.nPOC6YXONTllil.lu 
PEABance FAB 

OYTOIAHM'I'ONTllil.lnePICCso 
these WILL-BE-GETTING more-excessive 

oTePONt<PIMllil.llii.Nllii.BAe'l'llii.C7oo 21 JUDGment UP-looking 
AO. 

A661A6NTOYCBllii.AAONTllii.C 20 
YET He-PERCEIVED THE Onl.t-CABTING 

A THE oblations o:r-them INTO THE EXCHEQUE&-GUABD 

e I CTO rllii.Z OC~JY Allil.t< I 0 NT llii.A4o 
INTO THE EXCHEQUEB•GUABD THE obla-

Y614YIONllii.YTOCrllii.PAlli.Yeeo <DPllil.llii.YT<DNnAOYCIOYceiA 6o 
42 VID SON he for DAVID 2 tions OF-them li.ICB PEBCEIV-

IAA6r616NB I BA<D"''llii.AMQ)Nso 
BI O. BB omit AND 

e NA6TI N llii.Nt< ~I XHP llii.NneN so 
IIHl&yiNG IN SCROLL OF-psalms ED YET ANY AND WIDOW DRUDGE 

A TWO leptons 
IXPANB~AAOYCllii.N6t<61AE:soo 

CASTING there leptons 

B omits THE 

61n6NOt<YPIOCT<DI<YPI<DMaoo 
said THE Master to-THE Master Ol'-

OYI<llii.90Yet<A6.I.I<DNMOYemso nTllii.AYOt<~l61n€Nllii.AH9<DC20 
43 ME BE-sittiNG OUT 01'-BIGBT OF-.M:E TILL 3 TWO AND He-said TBUly 

Cllii.N9IDTOYC6X9POYCC0YY4o 
EVER l•MAY•BE-PLA.CING THE enemies 01'-YOU UN ... 

nO nO AI ONTWNnOAIDN COYA n 
44 DEB-FOOT OF-THE FEET OF-YOU DA-

8 Master Him 
llii.YE:IAOYNZII.YTONI<YPIONt<ao 
VID THEN Him Master :m-

'SON OF-hi tTl 

llii.A61t<llil.ln<DCllii.YTOYYIOC6400 
CALLING AND how OF-him soN He-I& 

CTINllii.KOYONTOCAE:nllii.NTOso 
45 OF-BEARING YET OF-EVEBY 

CTOY Allii.OY€ I ne NTO I CM llil.9 40 
TBE PEOPLE He-said to-THE LEARNers 

B omits ov-ltim 
HTllil.l C llii.YTOY nPOce X6T6 llil. 60 

46 oP-Him BE-heediNG ll'BO.M: 
AAij0'16 

nOTIDNrPllii.MMllii.TeiDNTIDN9eso 
THE WRITers THE D1UJB• 

B TQ .. BE-ABOUT-TBEADING IN robes 
AONT<DNENCTO.Allii.I.Cne PI n•oo 
WILLING IN robes - TQ-BE-ABOUT-

.A6r<DYMINOTIHXHPllil.llii.YTH40 
l-AM-sayiNG to-YOUp that THE WIDOW this 
A THE POOR this 8 O. 

HnTO>XHnAe IONn~NT<DNE:B GO 
TBEPOOB MORE 01'-ALL CAST 

BBO. 

llii.A6Nllil.nllii.NTeCrlii.POYT016ao 
i ALL (•mph.) lor these ouT 

KTOYne PI CCE:YONTOCllii.'YTDoo 
OI'-TBE exceediNG to-them 

BB omit OII'-THE God 
OIC6Bllii..AON61CTllii.A<DPllii.TOso 

CAST. INTO THE oblations 01'-TBE 

Y960Y~YTHA66KTOYYCT640 
God this-ono YET OUT 01'-TBE WANT 

B8 o. 
PHMllii.TOCllii.YTHClll.nllii.NTllii.TOGO 

OF-her ALL (B111p/l.) THE 

NB IONON61X6N6BAA6Nt<lll.ao 
5 livelihood wmcB sbe-HAD CAST AND 

ITIN<DNAE:rONTQ)Nn6PIT0&2eOO 
OF• ANY sayiNG ABOUT THE 
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was at a great advantage. However 
little she might give, it would be great 
in God's eyes. And if she should give 
all,:as this dear woman did, she would 
actually bring greater wealth to God 
than the combined total of all the large 
oblations. No one lacks the means to 
give much to God. 
li-7 Compare Mt.241-3Mk.l31-4Mic.312. 
6 The present interval being an abso
lute secret, we must banish it from 
our view entirely when considering 
the prophetic forecast here given. It 
is contained in the "eras of the na
tions" ( 24) but the vision of the future 
is as though we were looking at two 
mountain ranges, one before the other, 
which look like one, and hide the val
ley that lies between. We see here the 
turbulent times of the Jewish wars, 
the destruction of the temple at the 
siege of Jerusalem, the dispersion-all 
long past~and then find ourselves in 
the future terrors of the sixth seal, 
and the coming of the Son of Mankind. 
s.11 Compare Mt.244-8Mk.I3s-s. 
8 It is said that more than sixty dif
ferent ones have come with messianic 
claims and the greatest of them is still 
to come at the time of the end. The 
rider on the white horse, under the 
first seal of the sixth chapter of the 
Unveiling, will be the false messiah of 
the end time. 
10.11 The second seal (Un. 63,4) takes 
peace from the earth. It corresponds 
with the conflict of nation with nation 
and seems to indicate a world war 
with universal conscription, whole na
tions hurling themselves at one an
other rather than merely sending 
small contingents of fighting men. 
Famine is indicated by the black horse 
with the balances (Un.65,&). A day's 
labor will barely buy one day's food. 
The fourth seal, with its sallow green
ish horse (Un. 67,8) corresponds with 
the pestilences here predicted. 
12-19 Compare Mt.249-14Mk.l39-1s. 
12 From verses twelve to twenty-five 
we have an outline of the siege of 
Jerusalem, the dispersion among the 
nations, the occupation of the holy 
city, and the persecutions which will 
be endured before the time of the end. 
We should remember that the perspec
tive here and in all similar prophecies 
is such that the great affliction which 
is yet to come appears to follow soon 

the sanctuary, that it is adorned 
with fine stones and votive offer-

6 ings, He said, "These which you 
are beholding-there· will be com
ing days in which not a stone will 
be left here on a stone, which will 
not be demolished." 

7 Now they inquire of Him, say
ing, "Teacher, when, then, will 
these things be, and what is the 
sign whenever these things may be 

8 about to occur?" Now He said, 
"Beware! You should not be de
ceived, for many shall be coming 
in My name, saying that 'I am!' 
and 'The season has drawn near!' 
You should not, then, be going after 

.9 them. Now, whenever you should 
be hearing battles and turbulences 
you should not be dismayed, for 
these things must occur first, but 
not immediately is the consumma
tion." 

10 'l'hen He said to them, "Nation 
shall be roused against nation, and 

11 kingdom against kingdom. Besides, 
in places, there will be great quakes 
and famines and pestilences. There 
will be fearful sights and great 

12 signs from heaven as well. Y~.t.b.e
~()I.:~"ItlLJ;l}~,!t~ they will be 
laying their hands on you and they 
will be persecuting [you], giving 
you up into the synagogues and 
jails, being led off to kings and 
governors on account of My name. 

13 Yet it will be eventuating to you for 
14 a testimony. Ponder, then, in your 

hearts not to be premeditating a de-
15 fense, for I will be giving you a . 

mouth and wisdom, which all who 
~:tre opposing you will not be able 

16 to withstand or contradict. Yet you 
will be betrayed also by parents 
and brothers and relatives and 
friends, and they will be causing 

17 some of you to die. And you will 
be hated by all because of My 
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Y I ~ O a* lri88 but deletes Mer for t<. 

oo:.P YOTIA1901Ct<lii.AOI2D 
SACRED-place that to-STONES IDEAL 

ABe 
CKZII.Ilii.Nlii.9HMZII.CINK6KOCM@ 

AND UP-PLACings HAs-been-SYBTEMED 

•'* 0 HTZII.I6 I n6NTZII.VTZII.lll.9 6 <U P6&o 
6 He-said these WHICH YE-ABE-be-

AAI 
IT66AGYCONTl\IHM6P 111.1680 
holdiNG THEY·WILL-BE•COMING DAYS IN 

A omi!B AND A adds KAI 
rlii.AOit<lll.lt<lii.Tlii.TOnOYCA6 2D 

AND according-to PLACES FAM: ... 
B PESTILENCES AND FAMINES 

IM Olt< l\1 AO I M 0 I 6CONTl\l@ 
INES AND PESTILENCES THEY-WILL-BE 

A8 T 8 o. 
ci)08H9Pl\TEK lii.ICHM6 ll\lll.neo 
FEARfuls BESIDES AND SIGNS FROM 

B FROM heaven SIGNA 8 GREAT 'FROM heaven 
OYPlii.NOYMErlii.Alii.ECTlll.lnPso 

12 heaven GREAT WILL-BE BEli'OBE 

N 111.1 COYK 111.11)6 9 H CETZII.I A I 9 1oo OAGTOYTIDN n lii.NT<l>NGn I 8 111. eoo 
WmCR NOT WILL-BE-BEING-FROM-LET STONE YET OF-theBe ALL THEY-WILL-BE-

80 ON A omit• here . •' enAVTOVC ON them • o. 
OCEniAI9<U<UA60COVt<lii.Tlii.2D AOYCIN6ci)VMZII.CTZII.C:X61Plll.2o 

ON STONE here WHICH NOT WILl€ BE-BEING- ON-CASTING ON YO Up TBE HANDS 

AY9HC6Tlii.IEnHP<UTHClii.NA4o 
7 DQWN ... LOOSED THEY-inquire-of YET 

6 l\YTONAErO NTE CA I Alii.Ct< &o 
Him sayiNG TEACHer! 

lii.A6nOT60VNTl\YTlii.6CTlii.IBD 
?-when THEN theBe WILL-BE 

ant o. 
t<lii.ITITOCHM610N0Tlii.NM62Do 
AND ANY THE SIGN when~EVER KAT•BE-

AAHTZII.YTZII.r61N6C9 lii.IOA62o 
8 BEING-ABOUT these TG-BE-BECOMING THE YET 

61n6NBAEn6TEMHnAlii.NH9@ 
He-said YE-BE-IookiNG NO YE-MAY-BE-BEING-

HTEnOAAOirlii.PEAEYCONTeo 
BTBAYED MANY for WILL-:8E-C011liNG 

l\IEniT<UONOM lii.TIMOYAE rso 
ON THE NAME OF-HE sayiNG 

BB omit that 
ONT6COTI6r<U6 IM It< 111.1 Ot<,aoo 

that I AM AND THE SEA• 

1'* omito THE to NO A +e B8 omit THEN 
l\IPOCHrrlt<ENMHOYNnOP•o 
SON BAS-NEARED NO THEN YE-MAY• 

sAI!ore 
6Y9HTE0n lc<Ulii.YTIDN OTZII.N@ 

9 BE-BEING-GONE BEHIND them when•EVEB 
a AIJore 

A6lll.t<OYCHT6nOA6MOYct<lll.&o 
YET YE-SB1LD-BE•HEARING BATTLES AND 

ll\Klii.Tlii.CTl\Cilii.CMHnTOHe~ 
UN•DOWN•STANDings NO YE-MAT-BE-BEING-

A TQ-B]}.BECOMING these 
HTEAE I rlii.PTZII.YTZII.r6N6c9@0 
DISMAYED 18-BINDING for these TQ-BE-BECOMING 

l\1 nP<UTONl\AA0Yt<EY9EIDC 20 
BEFORE-most BUT NOT immediately 

TOT6AOCTOT66A6rENlii.YT 40 
10 THE FINISH then He-said to-them 

.e •. 
OIC6r6P9HC6Tlii.I69NOC660 

WILL-B.BEINGo-BOUSED NATION ON 

B+l 
n69N0Ct<lii.IBZII.CIA61111.6nlso 

NAnON AND KINGdom ON 
A omits BESIDES 

Blii.CIAEIZII.NC61CMOIT6ME 600 
11 ItiNadom QUAKing& BESIDES GREAT 

Clii.YTQ>NI<lii.IAI<U10YCINnlll.4o 
OF-them AND THII!:Y·WILL·BE-CBASING BEBIDE-

AOmits THE 
Plii.AIAONT6C6 ICTZII.CCYN lll.&o 

GIVING INTO THE TOGETHER-

A omits -FROM:-

r<Drl\Ct< lll.lcSoVAlii.Klii.Clll.n Z~~.roso 
LEADS AND GUARD-houses beiNG-FBOM-

B C I abooe line 
MENOYCEnl Blii.CIA61Ct<lll.l7oo 
LED ON KINGS AND 

Hr6MONZII.C6NEKENTOYON02o 
LEADers on-arcount OF-THE NAME 

us•* omit YET 

M~TOCMOYlll.nOBHC6Tlii.IA6 60 
13 OF-ME it-WILL-BE-FROM-STEPPING YET 

B•cee 
YMIN61CMZII.PTYPION96T6&o 

14 to-YOUp INTO witness BE-PLACING 
sl:t: omits THEN 

OYNGNTlii.ICKlii.PAilii.ICYM<UBo 
THEN IN THE HEARTS OF-YOUp 

NMHnPOMEAETlii.Nlll.nOAOrHaoo 
NO TO•BE•BEFOBE-CARING TQ-BE-FBOM·said 

9HNM6r<Urlii.PAIDC<UYMINC20 
15 for WILL-BE-GIVING to-YOUp MOU• 

TOM lll.t< lii.ICOIS) 1111. N HOY AYNH@ 
TB AND WISDOM to-WHOM NoT THEY'LL-

A TQ-BE-contradictiNG OR To-withsTAND 
CONTZII.Ilii.NTICTHN ~IHZII.NT&o 
BE-ABLE TO-withsTAND OR TG-BE-COD• 

AO. 80. ABO. 

61n61Nlll.nlii.NT6COilii.NTit<BD 
tradicliNG ALL (emph.) THE·OnBB oppOIING 

6 IM 6 NOI YM INn lii.P ~A09HC eoo 
16 to~YOUp YE·WU.IrBE-BEING-BESIDE-

A Alfor6 
6C96AEt< MYnOrON6<UNt<lll.to 
GIVEN YET AND by parents AND 

A+e 
llii.AEAIS)<DNt<·lii.ICVrreN<DNt<GO 

brothers AND TOGETHER-generated& AND 

111.1 IS) I A<UNK 111.1 9lii.N lii.T<UCOYC6o 
FOND-Onea AND THEY-WILL-BE-(CBUBING-to)DIE 

ABAIABe+ 
I NE.I.YM<UNt< 111.16 CEC96 M I cso 

17 OUT OF·YOUp AND YE-WILL-BE . boiNG-HA• 

OYMENOIYnOnlii.NTIDNAilii.Tsaooo 
TED by ALL THRU THE 
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after the dispersion. The present in
terval is practically ignored. 
20 The siege of Jerusalem under Titus 
was one of the most terrible of all 

· time. After the city was once invest
ed, the opportunity for escape was 
cut off, and many who attempted it 
were slain. Thousands were crucified 
and many deserters were disembowel
ed because of a rumor that they sought 
to conceal their money by swallowing 
it. Others over-ate and burst asunder. 
More than a million perished misera
bly and nearly a hundred thousand 
were enslaved and carried off to Egypt 
and elsewhere. The city was almost 
completely demolished. It is said that 
the Christians in the city took warn
ing and fled to the mountains of Judea 
in time to escape the terrible affliction. 
24 Jerusalem has been in the hands of 
alien nations ever since. Even the 
crusades did not restore it to the Jews. 
Its change from Turkish rule to Brit
ish sovereignty is a most favorable 
sign, but by no means gives the city 
back to the holy nation. It is still 
trodden (not trodden down, as usually 
misquoted) by a foreign power. This 
may be the last era of the nations, but 
it is not yet the end of "the times of 
the gentiles". 
25-27 Compare Mt. 2429-31. 
25 The end of the eras of the nations 
wi11 be accomplished by marvelous in
dications of divine intervention. This 
is brought before us under the sixth 
seal (Un. 612-17) of the Unveiling. The 
sun becomes black as sackcloth of hair 
and the moon as blood, and the stars 
of heaven fall to the earth. It is the 
time of divine indignation and only 
those in Israel who are preserved by 
divine power will be able to stand. 
The hundred and forty-four thousand 
wi11 be sealed and saved through this 
great affliction as well as the innum
erable throng (Un. 72-17). Portents 
which perplex and appal mankind wm 
presage their deliverance. 
29..33 Compare Mt.2432-35Mk.l32s.81. 
29 The fig tree pictures Israel political
ly. Like that one which the Lord 
cursed, the nation in this aspect with
ered away and has had no political 
status until recent years. When their 
right to a home in Palestine was ac
knowledged, and they became the sub
ject of international diplomacy, it be
came necessary to recognize them as ,a 
nation. Zionism has kindled their Iia-

18 name. And a hair of your head 
19 should by no means perish. By 

your endurance you shall be ac
quiring your souls. 

2o Now whenever you may be per
ceiving Jerusalem surrounded by 
encampments, then know that her 

21 desolation has drawn near. Then 
let those in Judea be fleeing into 
the mountains, and let those in her 
midst be coming out into the coun
try, and let not those in the coun-

22 try be entering into her, seeing that 
these .ar(l th,!:l QJ~,Y§.Qfyenge~Ace, to 
fulfill all that has been written. 

23 Yefwoe to those who arepregnant, 
and to those suckling in those 
days; for there will b(l great ne
cessity in the land and indignation 
on this people. 

24 And they shall be falling by the 
edge of the sword and shall be led 
into captivity into all nations. And 
Jerusalem shall be trodden by the 
nations until the eras of the na-

25 tions may be fulfilled. And there 
shall be signs in the sun and the 
moon and the constellations, and 
on the earth, pressure of nations 
in perplexity, a resounding ·of the 

26 s.ea and agitation, a chilling of men 
·from fear and apprehensiveness of 
that which is coming on the inhabit
ed earth, for the powers of the heav-

27 ens shall be shaken. And then 
they shall be viewing the Son of 
Mankind coming in a cloud with 

28 much power and glory. Now at the 
beginning of these occurrences, 
unbend and lift up your heads, be
cause your deliverance is drawing 
near." 

29 And He told them a parable, 
"Lo! the fig tree and all the trees

ao whenever they should be already 
budding, you, observing for your-
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OONOM~MOYI<~I9PII.61<TH20 
18 NAME OF-ME .AND HAm OUT O,.._THE 

CK6G~AHCYMIDNOYMH~nOA~ 
HEAD OF-YOUp NOT NO m'D-BE-beiNG• 

HT~ 16NTHYnOMONHYM<DNt<oo 
19 destroyED IN THE UNDER-REMAINing OF-YOUp YE-

8 A AB AI/<Yf6 
THC6C9ET~C~YX~CYMIDNOn 

20 WILL-BE-A.CQUmiNG THE souls OF-YOUp when• 

T~NAEIAHT€KYI<AO'YM€NJ1100 
EVER YET YE-Iu.Y•BE-PEBCEIVING beiNG-SUrROUNDED 

a AI B8 omit THE 
NYnOCTP ~T0n6A<DNTHN 1620 

by WAR-FEET THE IERU-

POYC~AHMTOT6 rN<DT60TI4o 
SALEM then BE-KNOWING that 

AC A+6 
Hrrlt<6NH6PHM<DCICZII.YTH 66 
BAS-NEARED THE DESOLA.Ting OF-her 

CTOT60 16 NTH I O'Y A !II. I ~$68 
21 then THE-011e8 IN THE JUDEA LET-BE-

Yr6T<DCZII.N61 CT~OPHI<M0200 
FLEEING INTO THE mountains AND TJIE. 

AM 80. 

16NM6C<D lii.'YTHC€1<X<D P61T20 
OnBB IN IODST OF-her LET-BE-OUT-SPACING 

<DCZII.NI< !II. I 016 NT~ I CX<D P ~ l4o 
AND TH&OnBB IN THE SPACES 

CMHE ICE P ~6C9<DC~N E I C~ 66 
NO LET-BE-lNTQ-COMING INTO her 

VTHNOTIHM6Plii.IEI<AII<HC• 
22 that DAYS OF-OUT-JUSTing 

s omits ARE 

6<DCZII.YT~IEICINTOYnAHCaoo 
these ABE O,.._THE TG-BE-FILLED 

9HNZII.In~NTZII.Tlll.r6rPZII.MM620 
ALL THE HA VTNG-beBn-WBITTEN 

:R omits YET A r 
N~OY~IA6Tlii.IC6Nr~CTPI~ 

23 WOE YET to--THE IN BELLY 

6XOYCZII.ICI<~IT~IC9HAZII.Z66 
HAVING AND to-THE onea-suekiiNG 

POYCZII.AHMECT~In~TOYM620 
SALEM WilL-BE beiNG-TRODDEN 

Aomitswmc& 
N HYnOE9N<DNZII.XPI OYnAHP" 

by NATIONS UNTIL WHICH HAY·B· 
11 a1tla KAI6C0NT AI AND THEY-WilL-BE 

<D9<DCINI<~IPOI69N<DNI<~Iso 
25 BEING-FILLED SEASONS OF-NATIONS AND 

AO.O. 10. 

6CONT~ICHM61~6NHAI<DI<Bo 
TBEY•WJLL.BE SIGNS IN SUN AND 

~IC6 J\HNHI< !II. I ~CTPOICI<~660 
liiOON AND GLBAM:ers AND 

16niTHCrHCCYNOXH69N<D2o 
ON OF-THE LAND pressure OF-NATIONS 

s+KAIAND . 
N6 Nlll.nOP llii.H XOYC9~A~cc~ 

IN perplexity OF-BEIOOUND O,.._SEA 

HCI<lii.ICZII.AOYZII.nO~YXONT<D&o 
26 AND OF-SHAKing J'BO!l-COOLING 

Nlii.N9P<DniDNZII.nOG0BOYI<~I" 
OF-humans FROM FEAR AND 

•'* A nPOCAOI<Ilii.CTIDNEn6PXOM7oo 
TOWABD-SEmting OF-THE ON-CO:mNG 

6N<DNTHOII<OYM6NH~Irlii.P20 
to-THE beiNG-HOMED THE for 
• o. 

AYNZII.M61CT<DNOYPZII.NIDNC~~ 
A.BILJTIEB OF-THE heavens WI1ho 

aha<i+T 
AEY9HCONTZII.II<lii.ITOT60~66 

27 BE-BEING-SHAKEN AND then THEY-

ONTZII.ITONYIONTOYZII.N9PCD• 
WilL-BE-VIEWING THE SON O,.._THE human 

nOV6 PXOM6NON€NN6G6AH•o 
COliiiNG IN CLOUD 

M6T~AYNZII.M6<DCI< MAOI.HC20 
WITH ABILITY AND esteem 

nOAJ\HCZII.PXOM6NIDNA6TOV~ 
28 mueh OF-beginniNG YET oF-these 

T<DNr61 N6C9~1lii.N~KY~~T6 01 
TO. BE-BECOMING UP-BEND 

OYC~IC6NE~61Nlii.ICT~IC• I<~IF.n~P~T6Tlii.CI<6G~A~C• 
IN those THE AND ON-LIFT THE HEADS 

8 6 o. al* rr>DMU IN tho•e THE 
HM6 PM CECTM rlii.P !11. N !II. rt<~ YM<DNA I OTIGrrl Z 61 H~ nosoo 
DAYS WILirBE for necessity OF-YOtJp THRU-tbat JB-NEABING THE FBOM-

DA YB aft_er for 
HMErl!IJ\H6niTHCrHCI<lii.I02o AYTP<DCICYM<DN1<~161n6N 20 

GREAT ON THE LAND AND INDIO• 29 LOosening OP..YOUp AND He-said 

PrHT<DA~IDTOYTIDI< lll.lnEC04o 
24 NATION to-THE PEOPLE this AND THEY-WILL-

BtH 
VNT~ICTOM !II. TIM !II. Xlii.IP ~C66 
BE-FALLING to--MOUTH OF-SWORD 

l<lii.I~IXMZII.A<DTIC9HCONTZII.• 
AND THEY-SHALL-BE-BEING-capturiZED 

A ALL THE NATIONS 

161CT~69NHn~NT~I<lii.IIEOOO 
INTO THE NATIONS ALL AND lEBU-

n lii.P~BOAHN lii.YTOICIA6T6~ 
BESIDE-CAST to-them BE-PERCEIVING 

THNCYI<HNI<lll.lnlii.NTZII.T~A666 
THE FIG-tree AND ALL THE TBEES 

NAP~OTZII.NnPOBZII.A<DCINH4• 
30 when-EVER THET•SB'D-BE-BEFORE-CASTING AL-

ai a<liU A YT(J}N after 1 .•• no. but reatorea A o. 
HBAEnONT6C~G6~YTIDNrEM~ 
BEADY lookiNG FROM selves YE-ABE-
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tional aspirations and was a token 
that "the branches of tbe. fig tree were 
preparing to bud. The British declara
tion giving· them a home in Palestine, 
and their e:l'rorts to reclaim and repop
ulate the land of their forefathers, are 
sure indications that Israel's · winter 
is nearly past and her summer is near. 
s2 It is evident that all these things 
did not take place in that generation. 
Nor did the Lord say that they would. 
He simply said that they should. He 
could not at that time reveal to them 
the failure of the Pentecostal economy. 
The present grace was an absolute se
cret. These must" be left out of this 
prophecy. Leaving these out, all these 
things wmtld have taken place in a 
single generation. Peter,. at Pente
cost, sh«;~ws that repentance of the na
tion alone stood between them and the 
day of the Lord. Had the nation re
ceived his message, the times of re
freshing would have come (Ac. 319), 
This passage, instead of being an in
soluble ditll.culty, is really the key to 
the proper apprehension of this whole 
prophecy. It shows that the whole is 
viewed as an immediate possibility, 
and does not include the Pentecostal 
or the present economy in its scope. 
1.2 Compare Mt.261-GMk.l41,2, 
1 In our· Lord's .day the popular 
names of the sacred festivals were not 
used with the clear ex_actitude of the 
Hebrew scriptures. There the Pass
over is. used of the daY before the festi
val of Unleavened Bread, not of the 
festival itself. ·The passover was not 
sacrificed in the festival (Lev. 235-s). 
As one followed immediately after the 
ather they. seem to have .bl)en com
bined. It was practically necessary to 
put away leaven on the Passover, so it 
was included· in the days of unleaven
ed bread. Then, as the passover was 
11acrificed on this day, the whole festi
val, which lasted seven more days, was 
popularly known as the Passover. 
a.o Compare Mt.26t4-t6Mk.14to,n, 
a Is is evident that .Judas, of his own 
volition, would ·not have betrayed his 
Lord. . It was only when actually ob
sessed by Sa,tan that he does such a 
dastardly deed. 'fhis fact must great
ly modify our judgment of him. It is 
a question whether any of His disci
ples, or even of His apostles, could 
have done otherwise .when under the 
control of the Adversary. 

selves, know that it is because warm 
31 weather is already near. Thus you 

also, whenever you may be perceiv
ing these things occurring, know 
that the kingdom of God is near. 

32 Verily, I am saying to you that 
this generation may by no means 
be passing by till all should· be 

33 occurring. Heaven and earth shall 
be passing by, yet My words shall 
by no means be passing by~ 

34 Now take heed to yourselves, lest 
at some time your hearts should be 
burdened with crapulence and 
drunkenness and the worries of a 
livelihood, and that day may be 

35 standing by you unawares, as a 
trap, for it will intrude on all those 
sitting on the surface of the entire 

36 earth. Now be vigilant, beseech
ing on every occasion that you niay 
be prevailing to e.scape all these 
things which are about to occur, 
and to be stationed in front of the 
Son of Mankind." 

37 Now He was teaching in· the. 
sanctuary by day, yet at night, 
coming out, He camped out in the 

38 mount called Olivet. And the en
tire people came to Him early in 
the sanctuary to hear Him. 

22 Now the festival of unleavened 
bread, termed the Passover, drew 

2 near. ·And the chief priests and 
the scribes sought how they may 
be assassinating Him, for they 

3 feared the people. Yet Satan 
entered into Judas, called Iscariot, 
being of the number of the twelve. 

4 And, coming away, he confers with 
the chief priests and officers how he 

5 may betray Him to them. And 
they rejoiced and they agreed to 

6 give him silver. And he acquiesces, 
and sought an opportunity to be
tray Him to them minus the 
throng. 
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at$ repeatB YE-ARE-K. B8 omit THRU• B NEAR IS ALREADY 

I N<DCKE'T'EAI OTI HAHErry20 
JtNOWINO THRU-that ALRE+DY NEAR 
THE WARM 

EM nPOC96 NTOYY I OYTOY~ 20 
IN-TOWARD-PLACE OF-THE BON OF-THE hu-

CT09E POCECTI NOYT<DCK~tB 
31 TH!il WAI!lll IS thus AND 

N9'PwnOYHNA6T~CHM6 P ~c•c 
so. 

IYM61COT~NIAHT'ET ~YT~so 
YE when-EVER YE•MAY•BE-PERCEIVINC1 these 

. B 1 AI 
rEI NOMEN ~r61 N<DCKETE oso 
BECOIIIING YE-ABE-KNOWING thst 

T'IErrYC6CTINHB~CI AE 11oo 
NEAR IS THE KINGdom 

~TOY9EOY~MHNAEr<DYMIN20 
32 OF-THE God AIIIEN I-Alll·sayiNG to-Youp 

OTIOYMHn~PEA9HttrENE~40 
that NOT NO MAY-BE-BESIDE-COMING THE generation 

8 omits EVER 

~YTHEWC~Nn~NT~r6NHT~so 
this TILL EVER ALL M.AY-~E-BECOUING 

IOOYP~NOCK ~I ttrtt n~PEJ\SO 
33 THE heaven AND THE LAND WILL-BE-BE-

EYCONT~ I 0 IAE J\0 rO IM OY200 
SIDE-COMING THE YET s~yings OF-ME 

A GU>CIN 
OYMHn~PEA6YCONT~InP020 

34 NOT NO WILL-BE-BESIDE-COIIIING BE-heed-
S omits YET 

C6XETEA6E ~YTO I CMH nOT4o 
ING YET to-selves NO ?-wheJ!. 

8 OF-YOUp THE HEARTS 

EB l!oP H9<DCI N ~II< ~PAl ~IYso 
MAY·BE-BEING•BEA VIED THE HEARTS OF-

ABBI 6 0, 

M<DNENKP~In~AHK~IM69ttsa 
YOUp IN SKULL-WRESTLE AND D~UNJtenuess 

K~IME PIMN ~ICB I<DTIK ~1soo 
AND ·to-anxieties livelihoodic 
A UN-APPRAR·P, MAY·BE-ON-8. ON YOUp A8 6 0, 

CIK l!i.IE n I CTH6 CSJYM ~CZI.I CIJ N20 
AND. MAY-BE-ON-STANDING ON YOUp UN-APPEAR• 

IAIOCHHMEP~6K61NH<DCnto 
35 PESCEIVED THE DAY that AS FAST• 

A.ml o.AB o.o. (s erases I C) A for it-WILL-ON-I.-c. 

~rlcEnEaceAEYCET~Ir~so 
ENer it-WILL-BE-ON-INTQ-COMING for 

PEnln~NT~CTOYCK~BHME" 
ON ALL THE onBB•SittiNG 

A OF-THE LAND• EVERT 

NOYCEnlnPOCWnONn~CHC~ 
ON face OF-EVEBY 

•• AIAOYNTHEN 
THCrHC~rPYnNEIT6AEEN20 

36 THE LAND YOU-BE-beiNG•Vigilant YET ... N 
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EVERY ' SEASON beseechiNG THAT 
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37 man He-WAS YET THE DAYS 

B TEAClUNG IN Tim SACRED-place 

6NT<DI6 P<DAIA~CKW NT~CA 6o 
IN THE SACREI).place TEACHING THE YET 

AAIH 
ENYKT~CEZEPXOMENOCttYso 

NIGHTS OUT-COIIIING He-

J\ I ZET'061 CTOO PO CTOK ~A 6oo 
COURTiZED INTO THE mountain THE one-bSING-

OYM6NONEJ\~ I <DNK ~I n~c020 
38 CALLED OF-OLIVES AND EVERY THE 

J\~OC<DP8PIZ6NnPOC~YTOto 
PEOPLE EARLYiZED TOWARD Him 

NENT<DIEP<D~KOYEIN~YTO&o 
IN THE SACRED-place TO-BE-HEAJIING OF-Him 

A+6 
Yttrrt Z6NAEHEOPTHTQ)N ~so 

22 NEAJlED YET THE FESTIVAL OF-THE UN-

ZYMWNHJ\GrOMENH n~CX~K 100 
2 F""""P"'ED TilE-One beiNG-said PASSOVER AND 

·~IEZHTOY NOI~PXI6PEIC20 
BOUGHT THE chief•SACBED-DnBI 

8 o. 
1K ~I 0 I r P ~MM ~T'E I CTOn<Dc•o 
AND THE WRITers THE how 

AAI/OT6 
~N6A<DCIN~YTONECSJ0BOYNso 
TBEY":"MAY-BE-UP-LIFTING Him THEY-FEARED 

TOr~PTONA~ONEICHA9ENso 
3 for THE PEOPLE INTQ-CAME 

A&C~T~N ~CE ICIOYA~NTOno 
YET SATAN (Heb, adversary) INTO JUDAS THE 
A+6nJ-ON• 
NIK~J\OYM6NONICK~P IQ)Ttt2o 

0718-bSING-CALLED ISCABIOT 

NONT~EKTOY~PI 9MOYT'Q)Nto 
BEINIJ OUT OF-THE NUMBED OF-TB.E 

4<DA61K~K~I~nEA9WNCYNE&o 
4 TWo-TEN AND FROM-COMING he-TOGETHER-

J\~J\HC6NTOIC~PXIEP6YCso 
TALKS to-THE chief-SACBEJ).071e8 

INK~ ICTP ~THrO I CT'On<D cooo 
AND 0 flicers THE how 

A Ffim he-HAY-BE-BESIDE-GIVING to-th~m 
~YTO I en~ P ~AO>~YTONK ~ 120 

5 to-them he-MAY-BE-BESIDE-GIVING Him AND 

EX~PHC~NK~ICYN696NT0to 
THEY-JOYed AND THEY-TOGETBEB-PLACED 

AAO. . 

~YT<D~PrYPIONAOYN~IK~Bo 
6 to-him SILVER TO-GIVE AND 

AND be-OUT-AVOWS by sl 

IEZ<DMO.AOrHCENK~IEZttT'so 
he-OUT .. AVOWS AND SOUGHT 

A60. 
E I EYK ~I PI~ NTOYn ~ P ~AQB5ooo 

WELL-BEASON OF-TH!il TD-BEBWE-GIV!il 
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7-18 Compare Mt.2617-19Mk.l412-16, 
1 "The day of unleavened bread" 
here refers to the day before the first 
day of the festival, the fourteenth of 
Nisan, on which the Passover lamb 
was sacrificed. According to the law 
the festival proper did not commence 
until the fifteenth of Nisan (Num. 28 
16,17). 
8 According to Josephus, the pass· 
over . was always eaten by a company 
of not less than ten, and often by 
twenty or more. It seems that, in this 
case, the apostles had made no prepara
tions until the very day had come. 
But this Passover had been before 
Him for a long time, and He had put 
it into the heart of someone to provide 
the place, possibly without any clear 
knowledge of the object of the prep
arations. 
10 Carrying water jars was "women's 
work", seldom done by a man. So that 
a man bearing a jar of water was an 
unmistakable sign. Possibly he was 
the only one in the whole city who 
demeaned himself thus. 
14-18 Compare Mt.2620-29Mk.141T-25, 
15 Even to His apostles this last Pass
over must have seemed exceedingly 
solemn, but what shall we say of His · 
feelings, knowing as He did that He, 
as the great Antitype, must suffer be
fore the day is done? Well did He 
know that He was the true Lamb, and 
that His previous ministry was but the 
prelude and preparation for His sacri· 
ficial death. Just as the Passover 
lamb was taken on the tenth day of 
the month and kept till the fourteenth 
(Ex. 123-6), so He had been chosen by 
John the baptist (Jn.129) for the day 
which was now at hand. The lamb for 
the Passover must be perfect, without 
blemish (Ex. 125). His holy life of 
peerless perfection, pure, though in 
constant contact with sin, was with
out parallel in the annals of mankind. 
All who sought to find a flaw in Him 
were confounded. 

The Passover was about to be ful
filled by His decease. Hence, in the 
midst of this final celebration, He in· 
troduces a new memorial of His death. 
The Passover was kept not only in re· 
membrance of the exodus out of 
Egypt, but also as a type of the great
er deliverance which comes through 
His sacrifice. But the new observance 
is based on an accomplished work, on 

7 Now the day of unleavened 
bread came, in which the passover 

s must be sacrificed. And He dis
patches Peter and John, saying, 
''Go and make ready the passover 
for us, that we may be eating.'' 

9 Yet they say to Him, "Where dost 
Thou want that we should be mak
ing ready to be eating the pass-

10 over¥" Now He said to them. "Lo! 
on your entering into the city a 
man will meet with you, bearing 
a jar of water. .Follow him into 
the house into which he is going. 

11 And you will be declaring to the 
householder of the house, saying, 
'The Teacher is saying to you, 
"Where is My caravansary where 
I may be eating the passover with 

12 1Vly disciples?"' And that man 
will be showing you a large upper 
room with places spread. There. 

13 make ready." Now, coming away, 
they found it according as. He had 

. declared to them. And they make 
ready the passover. 

14 And when the hour came, He 
leans back at table and the twelve 

15 apostles with Him. And He said 
to them, "With yearning I yearn 
to eat this passover with you before 

16 My suffering. For I am saying to 
you that I may under no circum
stances be eating of it till it may be 
fulfilled in the kingdom of God." 

17 And, receiving the cup, giving 
thanks, He said, "Take this and di-

18 vide it among yourselves. For I 
am saying to you that under no 
circumstances may I be drinking 
from now on of the product of the 
grapevine till the kingdom of God 

19 may be coming." And, tak.ing 
bread, giving thanks, He breaks and 
gives to them, saying, "Take. This 
is lVIy body, given for your sakes. 
Be doing this for a recollection o.f 
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suffering endured; on redemption at
tained. In its kingdom aspect it. was 
given to remind ·them of His suffer
ings, during the interval of His ab
sence. A special revelation of this ob
servance was given to the apostle Paul, 
who passes it on to the Corinthians. 
Hence this account, as well as those 
in Matthew and Mark, are intended 
for the Circumcision only. 
19-20 Compare Mt.262&-28 Mk.l422-24. 1 Co. 
1128-26, 
21.2a Compare Mt.2621-25 Mk.l418-21 Jn. 
1318-BoPs.419. 
28 How sad it is to see the self-center
ed apostles, whose hearts should have 
been overflowing with sorrow and sym
pathy for Him aS He confides to them 
the significance of the symbols and the 
nearness of His' betrayal, forget His 
part and think only of themselves! 
They were concerned lest they should 
be thought guilty of disloyalty; yet 
worse still, at such a solemn time, 
when He was revealing the depths of 
His humiliation, each one seeks his 
own exaltation. The contrast is" a 
most vivid illustration of how far the 
very best of men sink below the 'moral 
grandeur of the peerless· One. He. finds 
few rivals in His descent from highest 
glory to deepest shame! They were 
content to let Him tread that path 
alone. 
24-27 Compare Mt.2025-28Mk.1042-45. 

; . 
25 They deserved a stern rebuke, yet 
He gently chides them while explain
ing the true essence of greatness. His 
own example should have taught them 
better, for His superiority consisted 
in service. Hence He received the 
homage of men's hearts, not the adula
tion of their lips. 
21 Compare Mt.202BPhil.25-SJn.13B-17. 
2s Compare Mt. 1928. 
28 Trial leads to the throne: Not serv
ice or success, but endurance in failu're 
fitted the twelve apostles to sit at the 
table of the great King and to be as
s.ociated with Him in the government 
o.f Israel. 
8l-S<~. Compare Mt.26ao.a5 Mk.1426-81 Jn. 
1386-38. . . 
81 Both. the betrayal and denial of the 
Lord were· the work of .satan. Judas 
was actually possessed by the enemy, 
while Peter was the object of an out
ward, ·attack. Wheat is sifted to get rid 

2o Me." Similarly, the cup also, after 
the dinner, saying, "This cup is 
the new· covenant in My ( blood, 
which is poured out for your sakes. 

21 Moreover, lo! the hand of My be
trayer is with Me on the table, 

22 seeing that the Son of Mankind is 
indeed going, according as it has 
been specified. Moreover, woe to 
that man through whom He is .be
ing betrayed I" · · 

23 And they begin to discuss among 
themselve-s consequently which of 
them it may be who is about to com-

24 mit this thing. Now there came to 
be a rivalry also among themselves, 
which of' them is seeming to be 
greater. ·. 

25 Now ~e said to them, "The 
kings of ·the nations are mastering 
them, and those. in authority over 

26 them are' called benefactors. Yet 
you are :qot thus, but let the great
er among,you become as the young:· 
er, and he:. who_ is ~-eading as he 

27 who is serving. For who is greater, 
the one lying bac·k at table or the 
one serving? Is it not the on,e ly
ing back? Yet 1 am in the midst 
of you as the One Who is servin,g. 

28 Now 1/(nt are those who have con-· 
29 tinue<l with 1\fe in My trials. And. 

I am covenanting a covenant with 
, you accOI:ding .a.s My Father cove-
30 nanted the kingdom to Me, that 

you may be eating and drinking at 
.. My table in My kingdom. .Aiid you 
will be seated on thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel." 

.31 Now the Lord said, ''Simon, 
Simon,l&! Satan claims you [men], 

32 to .sift as grain. Yet I besought, 
concerning you,, that your faith 

. m8:i not be defauiting .. And .. once 
yo'U, turn back, establish your 

aa breth-ren." Now he said to Him, 
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A Al!-a.umly AND TRill DIUNE-cup _ 

Nl!I.NNHCINKl!I.ITOnOTnPI020 6C9<D<DCON6<DT6P0Ct<MOH 20 
20 BEIIINDine' AND TBE DRINJt-eup COlliNG AS THE YOUNGer AND THE ,me. 

UD. 

N<DCJI.VT<DCN6Tl!I.TOA61 nNH co 
Ali-8AKEiy . after TBB TO-DINE 

CM A6r<DNTOVTOTOnOTHP eo 
sayiNG this TBB DBINE-cup 

IONHt<l!I.INHAil!I.9HKH6NT<DBO 
TIIEN&W covenant IN THE 

l!I.IM~TI NO'YTO'Yn6 P'YN<DN 6'oo 
BLOOD OF-liE THE OVEB YOUp beiNG-

t<XYNNON6NONnAHNIAO'YH20 
21 OUT-P01JBBD KOREiy Bli>-PBRCEJVING 

X61 PTOVn ~P~AIAONTOcNco 
KE 

6M6T6MO'Y6niTHCTP~nezeo 
WITH IWi: • ON THE table 

A K A I A INDEED soN •'* omil8 INDEED 
HCOTI OV I OCM6 NTOV!I.N9 P so 

22 that Tllll: BON INDEED OF-THil human 
A IB-GOING acrordiDJI!-to THE BAVING-beon-definED 

<DnO'Yt<~Tl!I.TO<DPICNENONn 200 
acrording-to THE BA VING-b..,.·definEn 1&-

0P6V6Tl!l.lnAHNO'Yl!I.IT<D~N2o 
GOING llORJdy WOE to-THE human 

9P<Dn<D6t<61NIDAIO'Yn~P~Aco 
that TBBU WBOK He-rs-beiNG-

IAOT!I.It<~I~'YTOIH P 1~NTeo 
23 BE8Wii>-GIVEN AND they be11in 

OCVNZHT61NnPOC6~VTOVeo 
TO-BE-TOQETBEB-BEEitiNO TOWARD selves 

•'*+61H 
CTOTIC~P~61 H61~VT<DNOaoo 

TRill ANY CONSEQUENTLY KAY-BE OUT OF-them TilE 

TOVTOM6AA<DNnP~CC61N620 
24 this beiNG-ABOUT TD-Bii>-PRACTISING BE-

l omitiJ AND AIBl D. A+6 
r6N6TOA6t<~lll» I AON61t< 1co 
CAME 1'ET AND J'OND-CONQUER 

s'*61CD.BI •'* V 
1!1.6 N6 ~VTOICTOTI C ~'YTQ)Nao 

IN selves TBE ANY OF-them 

A0t<616 IN~ IMG I Z<D N 0A6610 
25 IB-BEEKING TD-BE GREATer TilE rET He-

ln6 N~'YTOICOIB ~CI A6ICCOO 
said to-them THE ICINGS 

rOVN6NOC<DCOAI ~t<ONID NT40 

27 LEADING AI THE OIIS-TBBU-SERVING ANY 

•'* add•O 
I cr ~PN61 Z<DN O~N ~1<61 N6 60 

for GREATer THE one-UP-LYING 
B ha~ +6 

NOCHOA I ~ON<DNO'Y1C: I 0 ~N80 
OR TilE One-TIIRU-SBRVING NOT(emph.)TBE 01UI-lJPo 

AM 

~K61N6NOC6r<DA6ENNECID 1100 
LYING I YET lN MIDst 

YMmNE0iMoilocoAI~KONQ)NY 20 
28 OF-YOUp AJol AS THE one-TIIRU-SERVING YE 

A Al/or6 
N6 I CAEECTE 0 lA I ~NEN6 N 40 

YET ABE THE OnBB•HAVING-THBU•BE-

Ht<OT6CN6TENO'Y6NTOICn 110 
11A1NED WITH ME IN THE tri• 

• o. 
61 P ~CN OICN O'YI< ~ r<DA I ~T80 

29 als OF-ME AND-I AM·COV'e-' 

A H A o. DB omit covenant 
196M M 'YN IN A I~ 9 HI< H Nt< ~ 700 
nantiNG to-roup covenant accord-

9<DCAI69ETONOIOn ~THPN26 
ing-as COVI'n&ntBD to-KE THE FATBER OF-

B 0. 

OVB l!I.CIAEI~NIN~EC91HT40 
30 Jo1E ltiNGdom THAT YE-KAY-BE-EATING 
•AI B+6 •Aifor6 
Et<l!l.lniNHT66niTHCTP~n66 

AND Yli>-KAY-BE-DRINI<ING oN" THE table 

EZHCNO'Y6NTHB~CIA61l!I.N 80 
OF-ME IN THE KINGdom OJI.o 

B' o. o. Aa• AI o2+1B=12 
0Vt<~lt<~9HC6C966ni9P0SOO 
liB AND YE-WILL-BE-BEING-se&tED ON THRONES 

B+6 B THE TWG-TBN tribea IUDGING 
N<DNI< PI NONT6 CT~CA<DA61< 26 

IUDGINQ THE TWG-TEN 

~$'YA~CTO'YICP~HAE1n6N40 
31 tribes OF-THE ISRAEL said 

B omil8 said YET TilE Master • omil8 swoN 
AEOk'YPIOCCIN<DNCIN<DNieo 
'IBT TBB Master SIMON SIMON DB-

AOVOC~T~N~CE1HTHCJI.T066 
PERCEIVING THE SATAN (adversary) OUT-REQUESTI 
/or Cis had :£.1 B+6 A 6 o. 

YNJI.CTO'YCI N I ~C~ I <DCTON 900 
roup OF-THE TQ-QUAKE AS THE 

T<DNE9N<DNI<'YPIEVO'YCIN~20 CITONEr<DAEEA6H9HNnEP20 
OF-TJIJG NATIONS ABE-masteriNG OF- 32 GRAIN I YET besought ABOtJT 

•'* add• APXONT6CTO>Ns'*VCIN B1 o. 
'YT<DNK~IOI610YCI ~ZONTCO I COVIN l!I.NHEt< AEinHHniC40 
them AND TBlll OftA•&uthorityiziNG YOU THAT NO JIAY-BE-OUT-LA.CKING THE BELIEI' 

B1Aifor6 •'*addoKAIAND A6o. 
6C~'YT<DNE'Y6Pr6TMI<l!I.AOeo 

OF-them WiiLL-ACTen Alllii-NINII-
TICCO,K~ICVnOTE6niCT• 

OF-YOU AND YOU ?-when ON-TURNing 

l YNT~IVN61CAEOVXOVT<DCBO 
26 CALLED Ylil YET NOT thus 

P6~~CCTHPICONTOVC~A6so 
STAND-fast THE brothers 

A O. 
l!I.AAOM61Z<DN6NYNINreiN&OO 

A omiiB THE A he-... id YET 
AII»O'YCCOVOA661n6N~'YT<DB7ooo 

but TilE GREATer IN TOUp LJCT-BE-Bm-. 33 OF-YOU THE YET he-said to-Him 

- __ / 
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of the chaff. · So Peter was rid of the 
self-conceit which hindered the exer
cise of ,the sterling qualities he pos
sessed. He may not have been more 
selfish than the rest, for they all clam
ored for the highest place, but, as it 
was the Lord's will that he should be 
the chief of the twelve, it was neces
sary to humiliate him first. Satan's 
claim is limited by the Lord, for the 
adversary is allowed to do only so 
much evil as will eventuate in good. 
It is a sober truth that Satan had a 
hand in preparing Peter for his high 
place among the apostles. In the same 
way all his efforts will be turned to 
beneficial account. 
112 Compare Jn. 2115-17. 
35 Compare 98. 
85 Isaiah's prophecy concerning Him 
indicates a great change in His rela
tions to His fellow men. Hitherto He 
was anything but a criminal, and His 
disciples were welcomed and freely en
tertained. To intimate this enmity, 
He counsels them to buy swords. But, 
as usual, the apostles fail to catch the 
drift of His figure, and produce two 
swords, without evidently perceiving 
the irony of His words "It is enough." 
Two swords would be of little avail 
for twelve men, especially if they 
should attack the Roman empire! 
Later, when one of them uses his 
sword, the Lord corrects the false im
pression, and restores the severed ear 
of His enemy. 
a1 Compare Isa.5312Mk.152s. 
39-4o Compare Mt.26ao.3s Mk.1432-34 Jn. 
181,2, . 
a9 Compare 2137, 
40 Compare Mt. 613, 
40 The great conflict between good and 
evil is here seen in its most intense 
exercise. The Lord well knew the evil 
that lay ahead of Him, for He had 
been speaking of it again and again. 
Moreover, He was well aware of the 
immeasurable benefits of. His death to 
God, and to all His creation. Does He 
therefore meet it with stony indiffer
ence and stoicism? Are the sufferings 
less real because they are known and 
come from God? Not at all! ·In the 
face of trial He urges His apostles to 
pray that they should not enter it. 
'He Himself does not wish to drink the 
cup. The sufferings of Christ are not 
His will, but the will of His Father. 
Hitherto there had been perfect unani· 

"Lord, I am 'ready to be g6ing til 
jail also and to death with Thee ! " 

34 Yet He said, "I am saying to yon, 
Peter, the cock will under no cir
cumstances be crowing today till 
you will be thrice abjuring ae
quain tance with Me.'' 

35 And He said to them, "When I 
dispatch you minus purse and 
beggar's bag and sandals, do you 
want anything?" Yet they say, 

36 "Nothing." Now He said to them, 
"But now, he who has a purse let 
him pj,ck it up, and likewise a beg
gar's bag; and he who has none, let 
him sell his cloak and buy a sword. 

37 For I am saying to you that thi::; 
which has been written must be ac
complished in Me: 

'And He is reckoned with the law
less,' 

for that also which concerns Me is 
ss having a consummation." Now 

they say, "Lord, lo! here aretwo 
swords." Now He said to them, 
"It is enough."·· 

39 And, coming out, He is gone, as 
customary, into the mount of 
Olives. Now the disciples also fol-

40 low Him. Now, coming to be at 
the place, He said to them, ''Be . 
praying not to be entering into 

41 trial. " And He is pulled away 
from them about a stone's throw, 

42 and kneeling, He prayed, saying, 
"Father, if it is Thy intention, 
carry aside this cup fro.m Me. 
However, not My will, but Thine, 

43 come to pass!" Now a messenger 
from heaven was seen by Him, 

44 strengthening Him. And coming 
to be in a struggle, He prayed 
more earnestly, a:p.d His sweat pe
came as if clots of blood descending 
on the earth. 

45 And rising from prayer, coming 
toward the disciples, He found 

46 them reposing for sorrow. And He 
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I<YPI6M6Tl\COY6TOIMOC6~ 
Master! WITH YOU READY 1-AK 

IM II< l\16 ICCSJY A l\t<HNt< l\1 6to 
AND INTO GUARD-house AND INTO 

1 cel\N l\TON no P€ ve eel\ 1 oao 
34 DEATH TD-BE-GOING THE 

A66 1 n6NAerc:oco 1 n6.TP6 oso 
YET He-said l-AM-sayiNG to-roo Peter! NOT 
BR01nitNO 

YMHCIIIDNHC€ I CHME p ON l\A6 too 
NO WJLL-BE-AOUNDING toDAY UN·LAYer 

A ERE TIPINH •+6 A YOU-WILL-HE-r. NO TO-P. ME 
t<T<DP€IDCTPICM6l\nl\PNHC2o 

TILL THRice ME YOO-WILL-BE-renounc-

OP€YeHt<l\Tl\TOEAOC€1CT~ 
GONE &ct'Ording-to THE CUSTOM INTO THE 

OOPOCTO>N6AMIDNHI<OA0Y'o 
mouutain OF-THE OLIVES follow 

B KAiabo,.!ine 
eHCl\NA6l\YT<DI< l\1 OIMl\eH•o 

YET to-Him AND THE LEARNers 

TAo I reNOM6NOCA.66niTOYso 
40 BECOMING YET ON THE 

TO nove 1 n6 Nl\YTO 1 c npocaoo 
PLACE He-said to-them BE-prayiNG 

AtAI B61C6A961Na~ooeline 
6YX6Ce6MH6 I CEAee I N6 120 

A+MH NO so. 
H 6 lA.€ N l\ It< l\ I 6 I ne N l\ YT040 C ne I P l\CMONt< l\ ll\YT0Cl\n40 

NO TD-BE-INTQ-COliUNG INTO 

35 ING T<>-PERCEIVE. AND He-said to-them 41 trial AND He IB-FROM- • 
a o. at o. 

ICOT6l\n6CT61Al\VMl\Cl\T6o 6Cnl\CeHl\nl\YT<DNIDC61AI60 
When !-COmmission YOUp MINUS PULLED FROM them AB-IF OF-

shad M 
6PBl\AAl\NTIOYt< l\1 nHPl\CSO eOVBOAHNI< l\1 e61CTl\rONso 

OF-purse AND OF-BAG (beggar's) STONE CAST 

•'* Tl ANV 
l<l\IYnOA.HMl\T<DNMHTINOC200 
AND OF-sandals NO OF-ANV 

s AIJor6 for As 0 and A 6 
YCT6PHCl\T601A.6Einl\NO~ 
YE-W ANT THE-Ones YET say OF-
• b. •'* anna 0 •'* YET •• A OYN THF.N 
vee N oce 1 ne NA.e l\ VTO 1 c l\40 

36 NOT-YET-ONE He-said YET to-them but 

AAZ\.NYN06X<DNB l\AAl\NTI oao 
NOW THE OnB-BAVING purse 

N l\ P l\T<DOMOIIDCI< l\ In H P l\N so 
LET-him-LIFT LIKE-AS AND BAG (beggar's) 

Kl\1 OMHEXIDNniDAHC l\TIDTOaoo 
AND THE-One NO HAVING LET-him-S.l!a.L THE 

IMl\TION l\YTOYI< l\ ll\rOPl\~ 
cloak OF-him AND LET-him-BUY 

Cl\TQ>Ml\Xl\IPl\NAEriDrl\PV40 
37 SWORD l-AM-sayiNG for to-

MINOTITOYTOTOrerPl\MMao 
YOUp that this THE HAVING-been-WRITTEN 

6NON461TEA6CSHNl\1€N6 80 
18-BINDING TD-BE-BEING-FINISHED IN ME 

A OTI that 
MOITOI<MMETJ;\;J;\;NQMWN6A'00 

TJIE.OnB AND WITH U~-LAWeds 18-ac--
AA 

OriCeHt< l\1 r.l!\PTOfliE P 16M20 
countED .AND for THE ABOUT ME 

AO 
OYT6 AOCE X 6 I 0 I A. 6 E In l\N 40 

38 FINISH !&-HAVING THE-OnB8 YET say 
s1* omil Master! ~ s1* 6 o •. 
KYP 161AOYM~X l\1 Pl\1 <DA.6 60 

Master! B•PERCEIVING swoRDs here 

AYOOAEEinEN l\YTOICBK l\ 80 

TWO THE YET He-said to-them enough 

AND PLACING THE KNEES 
sA 

l\'T'l\nPOCHYX6'T'OA€riDNnl\7oo 
42 He-prayED sayiNG FATHER 

so. - A+(•AiliN 
T6P61 BOYAEinl\PEN6rt<e2o 

IF YOU-ARE-intendiNG BESIDE--CARRY 

ATBEDRINK-cuo this •' adds TOY TO 
TOVTOTOnOTHPI 0Nl\n6 M Qto 
this THE DRINK-CUP FROM ME 

YnAHNMHTOeEAHMl\MOYl\A'o 
MOREiy NO THE WILL OF-ME but 

Al\TOCONr61 NECe<DIDCIJeH4so 
43 THE YOUB LET-BE-BECOMING WAB-VIEWED YET 

AB omit oeraes ~8 an.f H. a* brockets and cancels, •' rea!Mes 
6l\VTIDl\rr6A0Cl\nOYPl\NOsoo 

to-Him MESSENGER FROM heaven 

YEN I CXYWNl\Y'T'ONt< l\ I reN2o 
44 IN-STRENGTHeniNG Him AND BECOMING 

IN CONTEST OUT·STBETCB-more 

CT6PONnPOCHYX6TOI<l\16ao 
He-prayED AND RE-

• o. 
r€NETOIA.PO>Cl\YTOV<DC61so 
CAME SWEAT-GUSH OF-Him .\&-IF 

ePOMBOil\IM l\TOCI<l\Tl\Bl\900 
CLOTS OF-BLOOD DOWN-STEPPING 

INONTOCEniTHNrHNKl\ll\20 
45 ON TRE LAND AND UP-

Nl\CTl\Cl\nOTHCnPOC€YXH40 
STANDing FROM THE prayer 

C6AeiDNnPOCTOYCMl\eHTl\ 60 
COMING TOW ABD THE LEARNerS 

A them rePOSING 
CEY P6NKO IM<DM6NOVCl\VT8o 

He-FOUND reposiNG them 

NONECTINKl\16.£EAe<DNt&n 5oo OVCl\nOTHCAYnHCKl\161n81W00 
39 it-IS AND OUT-COMING He-WAa. 46 FROM THE SORROW AND He-said 

/ 
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mity between the will of the Father 
and that of the Son, but in this ex
treme agony of soul, acquiescence 
gives place to submission. From the 
dawn of creation He had delighted in 
the will of Goq. He had gladly emp
tied Himself of the glories of the form 
divine. and took the form of a slave, 
and entered into the humiliation of 
humanity, but when it came to the 
death of the cross His soul revolted 
and His will refused to follow. Our 
wills are instinctively in conflict with 
God's, so it seems almost impossible 
for us to realize the awful gulf reveal-

. ed ·in the agonizing words, "not My 
will, but Thine, be done!" 
41-46 Compare Mt.263D-4&Mk.l435-42. 
44 Compare Heb. 57,8. 
47-48 Compare Mt.2647-5o Mk.l443-46 Jn. 
183-9. 
48 The gentle forbearance is the most 
crushing quality of this question. The 
Lord does not berate him ·for his act. 
He does not denounce him for his 
deed. But it hurts His heart that he 
should cover his crime with a show of 
affection. · 
49-51 Compare Mt.2651-54 Mk.l447 Jn. 
1810,11. 
49 Doubtless the Lord allowed the 
apostles to harbor the mistaken im
pression that He was about to meet 
force with force so as to afford Him 
an opportunity to reveal His true at
titude in a most striking and instruc
tive manner. So far as we know, lie 
had never healed His enemies. Blesd
ing was reserved for the faithful and 
friends. So that, in this simple mira
cle of healing the ear of the high 
priest's slave, we can see a moral 
glory which is nowhere else displayed. 
s2-54 Compare Mt.2655-57Mk.l44S-ss. 
s2 Behind all the acts of men the Lord 
always saw the sovereignty of God. 
Since it was His Father's will that He 
should suffer on the Passover, He 
knew that His enemies would be help
less to take Him until the proper 
time. So He had calmly ignored the 
threatening attitude of the chiefs, and 
taught openly in the very temple itself. 
Now the day had come for Him to be 
offered up. Now, since it was God's 
time, it was their hour. 
54 Compare Jn. 1812-14. 
ss-so Compare Mt.265S,69-74 Mk.14S4,66-Tl 
Jn.1815-l&. 

said to them, ''Why are you dro ws
ing? Rise and be praying, lest you 
should be entering into trial. " 

47 At His still speaking, lol a 
throng, and he who is termed Ju
das, one of the twelve, came before 
them, and he draws near Jesus to 

48 kiss Him. Now Jesus said to him, 
"Judas, are you betraying the Son 
of Mankind with a kiss 7" 

49 Now those about Him, perceiv
ing what will be, say to Him, 
"Lord, shall we be smiting with a 

50 sword?'' And some one of them 
smites a slave of the chief priest 

51 and amputates his right ear. Now, 
answering, Jesus said, "Give leave 
till this-" And touching the ear, 
He heals him. 

52 Now Jesus said to the chief 
priests and officers of the sanctuary 
and elders who came along after 
Him, ''Do you come out with 
swords and cud gels as after a rob-

53 ber? At My being daily with you 
in the sanctuary, you do not stretch 
out your hands for Me, but this is 
your hour and the jurisdiction of 

54 darkness." Now, apprehending 
Him, they led Him. And they led 
Him into the chief priest's house. 

Now Peter followed afar off. 
55 Now at their kindling a fire in the 

middle of the court and being seat
ed together, Peter sat in their 

56 midst. Now, perceiving him, a cer
tain maid, sitting toward the light 
and staring at him, said, ''This one 

57 also was with Him!" Yet he de-
nies, saying, "I am not acquainted 

58 with Him, woman!" 'And after a 
bit, a different one, perceiving 
him, averred, "You, too, are of 
them!" Yet Peter averred, "Man, 

59 I am not!" And after an inter-
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01'-TllE COUBT AND OP..beiRfi-TOGE'l'B1118• 

... mn.iffhP"' 
C~NTIDN!..YTIDN61<!..9HTOOnsoo 
-ted them 88t Tll1ll Pe-

.,. noooifR IN A M 11 oc 
6TPOC6NMF.C<D~YTIDN IAOY• 

56 ter IN lllllllt OP..tbem PERCEIVING 

C~AE~YTONn~IAICI<HTIC• 
YlllT him maid ANT 

1<~9HMENONnPOCT04tiDC~~~~~ 
aittllfG TOWARD Tlllll LIGHT AND 

I!..TENIC~C!..~YTQ)F.InENI<• 
8T81!1TCHing to-him 88id AND 

ElnENE~TF.F.IDCTOYTOYI<!..• ~IOYTOCCYN~YTIDHNOA6HIIOO 
aaid BID-LIIAVING TILL OP..thio AND 57 this-one TOGmm:tl to-Him WAS Tll1ll YilT be-A,._,, A VTOV . A arlrl• AVTON lJ;m 
I !..'I'~ME NOCTOY<DTI OYI ~C10 PNHC!..TOAer<DNOYI<OIA~~., 

orouclliag OP-THE 1IIAB He-llliiALB disownt 88YING NOT t'VI!I-PERCEIVED 

~TO~YTONEinENAEIHCOY• 
52 him 88id YlllT naua 

CnPOCTOYCn~P~rF.NOMF.NH 
TOW ABD THE OIIU-BE81Dz-BECOJIIlfG 

ol* nPOC TnWABD 
OYCEn~YTON~PXIEP61CI<BII 

Olf Him chief-BACBJIDollMI AND 

~ICTP!..THrOYCTOYIEPOY~ 
otliclera 01'-TRE BAOBIIID-place 

WOJIAN N(W 1-HAVIJ-PERCEIVBD 'Rim . 
YTONrYN ~II< ~I MET !loB P!i.XIO 

58 Him WOMAN AND after Bl'r 
l*+nA/\IN ARAIN hm ... etJne.Z. 
YETEPOCIA<DN~YTONF.4tHI<•o 

DIJ7EIUINT PIIBC:EIVING him A VI!IBBed AND 

~I CYE1~YT<DNE IOAGnGTP H 
YOU OUT of-them ABE Tll1ll YilT Peter 

A61nSN88id 
OC64tH!I.N9PIDnEOYI<EIMI1<8BOOD 

59 A 't'BIIBed bumanl NOT 1-AJI AND 
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55 That Peter really intended to be 
loyal to his Lord cannot be doubted, 
especially as he did not run away but 
followed as closelY as he dared, keep
ing Him in sight. It demanded some 
courage to enter into the courtyard of 
the chief priest. But there was noth
ing in what he saw of the trial to give 
him confidence. If they maltreated his 
Master as they were doing what would 
they do to His disciples? What a vast 
difference between his conduct here 
and his . magn_ificent courage in the 
Pentecostal era! Now he is afraid of 
a mere maid, then he defies the whole 
Sanhedrin. Yet this failure was the 
very foundation of his future firmness. 
From the instant that the Lord looked 
at Peter he was a changed man. Bit
ter self-reproach takes the place of 
boasting. Confidence in Christ re
places self-conceit. He has learned the 
lesson of true greatness, as he writes 
in his first epistle: "Be humbled, then, 
under the mighty hand of God, that 
He may be ·exalting you in due sea
son" (1 Pet.5s). 
61-62 Compare Mt.2675Mk.1472, 
63-65 Compare Mt.2667,6BMk.l465, 
66-71 Compare Mt.2659-66 Mk.l455-64 Jn. 
1819-24, 
66 The Sanhedrin was the highest re· 
ligious court in Israel and should log
ically have been the one to pass upon 
His claims and confirm them. Had 
they been at all what they . were sup
posed to be, He could easily have con
vinced them.· But they were so utter
ly apostate that the Lord recognized 
the futility of having anything to do 
with them. They were not sincerely 
inquiring into His claims · but were 
seeking evidence to convict Him. He 
well knew that they wanted Him to 
claim to be Christ that they might use 
it against Him. They wanted Him to 
say that"He was tl1e Son of God that 
this might be evidE~nce of blasphemy 
and lead to His death. This is why 
He says "You are saying that I am!'' 
If He did not claim it they would have 
no case against Him. And even thus, 
though He refused to speak the words, 
they catch at His retort. What a trav
esty of righteousness! What a mock
ery of. religion is this highest and holi
est of Jewish tribunals! Pilate had 
some sense of justice left, but they 
were utterly shameless. Their light 
had become darkness. 

val of about one hour some· other 
one stoutly insisted, saying, "Of a 
truth, this man also was with Him, 

60 for he is a Galilean also.'; Yet 
Peter said, "Man, I am not aware 
what ;you are saying.'' And, 
instantly, at his still talking, a 
cock crows. 

61 And, being turned, the Lord 
looks at Peter, and Peter is re
minded of the Lord's declaration, 
as He said to him, "Ere a cock 
crows today, you will be renounc-

62 ing Me thrice." And Peter, com
ing outside, laments bitterly. 

63 And the men who are pressing 
64 ,T esus derided Him, lashing and 

covering Him about, they beat His 
face aiid they in qui red of Him, 
saying, "Prophesy! Who is it 

65 that hits you~" And they said 
many · different things against 
Him, blaspheming. 

66 And as it became day, the elder
ship of the people was gathered, 
chief priests as well as scribes, and 
they led Him away into their 

67 Sanhedrin, saying, "If you are the 
Christ, tell us. " Yet He said to 
them, ''If I should tell you, you 
would. under no circumstances be 

68 believing. Yet if I also should be 
asking, under no circumstances 
would you be answering or releas-

69 ing Me. Yet from now on the Son 
of Mankind shall be sitting at the 
right hand of the power of God." 

70 Now they all say, ''Are y{)u, then, 
the Son of God?" Yet He averred 

· to them, ''You are saying that I 
71 am!" Now they said, "What fur

ther need have we of testimony 1 
For we ourselves hear from His 
mouth!" 

23 And the entire multitude .o:f 
them, rising, led Him to Pilate. 
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lll.l L\ llii.CT lii.CHCC:OC6 I C:O P lii.CM 20 
O~THBU~STANDING AB-IF OF-HOUR ONE 

llii.Clii.AAOCTICL\IICXV pI zco 
other ANY waa-THRU-BTRONG 

• 0; 

6TOJ\6rC:ON6nlii.At1961lii.Ct<lii.OO 
sayiNG ON TRUTH AND 

at omila WA~ 
I OVTOCM6Tl!lo.VTOV H NK l!lo.l rso 

this-ons WITH Him WAS AND for 
u+6 

lii.Prlii.AI J\ lii.IOC6CTIN61n6100 
60 GALILEAN he-IS ssid 

CC~JHMOYN"r6C6A6rON61Cllil.2o 
AVEBBING THEY-said INTQ Him 

8 DAY it-BECAME 

VTONKZII.I<DCEr6N6TOHM6P 4o 
66 AND AS it-BECAME DAY 

u+6 
.lii.CVNH X9HTOnP6 CB VT6 P 100 
W~GETHEB-LED THE SENIOR-ship 

ONTOVAZII.OYZII.PXI6P6.1CT6so 
OF-THE PEOPLE chief-SACRED-Ones BESIDES 

80, AN 
t<lll.lrPZII.MMZII.T61CKZII.Illl.nHraoo 
.AND WRITers AND THEY-FROM-

NL\60n6TPOCZII.N9PU>n60VK20 lll.rONlii.VTON61CTOCVN6L\P 20 
YET THE Peter human! NOT LED Him INTO THE Sanhedrin 

sTI ANY .t.+6 
OIAZII.OA6r61Ct<lll.lnl!I.Plii.XPto 10Nlii.VT<DNA6rONT6C61CV40 
I'VE-PERCEIVED WHICH YOU-ARE-sayiNG AND :nstantly 67 OF-them sayiNG IF YOU 

a* adds AVTOV huttlelete~ A6 o. 
HM lii.6TI J\lll.i\OVNTOC l!lo.VTOV&o 61 OX PI CTOC61 nON HM I N6 60 

STILL OF-TALKING OF-him ABE THE ANOINTED say to-Us He-

6e~JC:ONHC6Nlii.J\6KTU> PI< M CTso 
61 SOUNDS UN-LAYer AND BEING-

P lll.e~J61 COKV PI OC6 N 6 B J\6'1'200 
TUBNED THE Master IN-looks 

BO. 
6NT<Dn6TPU>KMYn6MNHC920 

to-THE Peter AND Is-UNDEB-BEMINDED 
.. AOrov ssying 

HOn6TPOCTOVPHMZII.TOCTOto 
THE Peter OF-THE declaration OF-THE 

YKV PI OV<DC61 ne N lll. VTU> OT'o 
Master As He-ssid to-him that 

~H .e~ 
In PIN lii.J\6t<TO P lll.e~J<DN H C lll.lso 

ERE UN-LA Yer TQ-SOUND 
A omits tODAY 

CHM6PONZII.nlii.PNHCHM6TPI~ 
tODAY YOU-WILL-BE-renounCING ME THRice 

BB omit THE Peter 
Ct<M616 J\9<DN61U> On6TP020 

62 AND OUT-COMING OUT THE Peter 

C6KAZII.VC6Nnlt<P<DCKZII.I01to 
63 LAMENTS BITTEBly AND THE 

usJorTHEJEsus AVT 
lii.NL\P6CO I CYN6 XONT6CT060 
MEN THE one8-preSSING THE 
ON Him . AB 6 o. al* A 
NIHCOYNENEnlii.IZONZII.YT<Dso 

JESUS IN-sportED to-Him 

L\6 PONT6Ct< lll.l n6 P IKZII.AV""4oo 
64 SltiNNIIi'G AND ABOUT ... COV..ERing 

B omits Him BB omit BEAT to AND 

lii.NT6Clii.VTON6TVnTONZII.VT2o 
Him BEAT(pOBI) · oF-Him 

OVTOnPOCC:OnONI<lll.l6nHPU> 40 
TB;E f&l.'e AND THEY-inquirJID..of 

B omits Him 
TU>Nlii.VTONAErONT6CnPOC~J 60 

Him . sayiNG BEFORE-A vD 

HT6VCONTIC6 CTI NOnlii.ICoo 
ANY IS THE One-BITTing 

lii.CC6t<lii.I6T6Plll.n0Ai\lii.BJ\lll.~ 
65 YOU AND DIFFERENT MANY HARlrJ .. 

al* omita·to-youp 
I n6 N L\6lii.YTO I C6lii.NVM I N6 so 
said YET to-them IF·EVEB t.,_;youp I•MAY• 

ln<DOVMHniCT6YCHT66lii.N700 
68 BE-SaYING NOT NO YE-SHOULD-BE-BELIEVING IF-EVER 

B8 omit AND 
A6t<111.16PC:OTHCU>OYMHZII.n0K20 
YET AND I·SH'D-BE-askiNG NOT NO YE-MAY-BE-

BB omit to-M:E OR YE-SH'D-BE-FROM-LOOSING 

PI9HT6MOIHZII.nOAYCtiT6lll.to 
answeriNG to-ME OB YE-SH'D-BE-FBOM-LOOSING FROM 

nOTOVNVNL\66CT lll.l OY I Ocoo 
69 THE NOW YET WILL-BE THE SON 

TOVZII.N9PU>n0Vt<l!lo.9HMENOCso 
OF-THE human sittiNG 

6KL\611U>NTHCL\YNl!lo.M6U>CT~ 
OUT OF-RIGHT OF-THE ABILITY OF-

A0 A0VNTHEN 
OV960V61 n lii.NL\6n lii.NT6CC2o 

70 THE God THEY•S&y YET ALL YOU 

VOYN610VIOCTOV960VOL\to 
THEN ABE THE SON OF-THE· . God THE YET 

6nPOClii.VTOVC6e~JHVM61CJ\ 00 
TOWABD them He-AvEBBed YE ABE-

6 r6T60TI6 r<D61M I 0 I L\66 so 
71 SSYING that AM THE•OReB YET 

A Q AI 0. B WE-ARE-H. OF-W. need 

lnlii.NT16TIXP61l!I.N6XOM6uoo 
said ANY STILL need WE--ARE--HAVING 

NM lii.PTVP llii.C l!lo.VTOI r lii.P Hf<2o 
OF-witness SAME for WE-HEAR 

OVCZII.M6Nlll.nOTOVCT0Mlii.TOto 
FROM THE MOUTH 

Clii.VTOVKZII.Il!lo.Nlii.CTZII.Nlll.nlii.Noo 
fl3 OF-Him AND UP-STANDing EVEBY (emph.) 

TOnAH90Clii.VTU>NHrlll.rONZII.so 
THE multitude OF-them LED Him 

• o. 
VTON 6 niTONn61 i\lii.TONH P Doooo 

2 ON THE PILATE THEY-
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1-5. Compare :Mt.271-~&Mk.l52-5Jn.l82s-ss. 

1 The trial now takes on a new char
acter. It passes from the religious to 
the political phase. It would be quite 
useless to bring the Sanhedrin's find
ings before Pilate, because he was not 
to be drawn into their religious quar- · 
rels, so long as these did not affect 
the state. So they modify the indict
ment accordingly. 
2 Compare Mt.221T-21Ac.17T. 
a To us the Lord's reply to Pilate 
seems to be an admission of the charge 
that He was a king, and consequently, 
a rival of Cresar. But the turn of 
thought lies in the emphasis. In 
John's account there is a fuller discus
sion, in which the Lord makes it plain 
to PilatE: that, at that time, He was 
not pressing this claim. "You are [not 
I am] saying it," indicates that the ac
cusation springs from the desire of 
His enemies to have it so, rather than 
any evidence they can furnish. So 
Pilate understood it, and bluntly told 
the Jews that, if anyone was at fault, 
they were, and not their Prisoner. 
4 Compare Ac. 314,15, 
e They hoped, by the mention of Gali
lee, to rouse the procurator's animos
ity, for it was well known that he and 
Herod, the tetrarch of Galilee, were 
enemies. But Pilate knew that Herod 
was well acquainted with the religious 
quarrels of the Jews and might possi
bly be able to find the real cause of 
their animosity. Hence he sends Him 
to the Idumean. 
r Compare 31,2. 
s Compare 9&. 
s Herod, having beheaded John the 
baptist, became greatly interested in 
this new Prophet Who more than took 
John's place. He never had met Him. 
As the Lord was not of Galilee, but of 
Bethlehem, Judea, Herod had no juris
diction over His case. His father, 
Herod the Great, h;;td indeed held sway 
in Judea, and used his power to mas
sacre the babes of Bethlehem, in order 
to make sure of His destruction. They 
were a bloody race, and with divine 
dignity Christ scorns to speak to the 
haughty Herod. Yet even he could 
find no ground for the accusations of 
His enemies. 
11 Compare Isa. 533, 
12 Compare Ac. 425.2s, 
1s.u_ Compare Mt.2715-l9 Mk.l56-1o Jn. 
18BS,39}94Ac.l328, 

2 Now they begin to accuse Him, say
ing, "We found this man pervert
ing our nation and forbidding to be 
giving taxes to Cresar, and saying 
himself to be Christ, the king." 

3 Now Pilate inquires of Him, say
ing, ''Are you the king of · the 
Jews?" Now, answering him, He 
averred, "You are saying it!" 

4 Now Pilate said to the chief 
priests and the throngs, "I am not 
finding a single fault in this man." 

5 Yet they were insistent, saying 
that "He is exciting the people, 
teaching down the whole of Judea, 
beginning even from Galilee as far 

6 as here." Now Pilate, hearing 
"Galilee", inquires if the man is 

7 a Galilean. And realizing that 
He is of Herod's jurisdiction, he 
sends Him up to Herod, he also be
ing in Jerusalem in these days. 

Now Herod, perceiving Jesus, was 
overjoyed, for he was for a consid
erable time wanting to become 
acquainted with Him, because of 
hearing much concerning Him, and 
he expected to be perceiving some 

9 sign occurring by Him. Now he 
inquired of Him with ample words, 

10 yet He answers him nothing. Now 
the chief priests and the .scribes 
had stood strenuously accusing 

11 Him. Now, scorning and deriding 
Him, Herod, together with his 
troops, clothing Him in splendid 
attire, sends Him back to Pilate. 

12 Now Herod and Pilate became 
friends with one another on that 
same day, for before this they were 
at enmity between themselves. 
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1A.NTOA6K A.THrOPG IN A.YT2o 
begin YET TD-BE-&CCUSING OF-Him 

at A 
OYA6rONT6CTOYTON6YPO~ 

sayiNG this-OM WE-FOUND 

M6N:AIA.CTP6$0NTAT069Neo 
. TBRU-TOBNING THE NATION 

A omif8 OF-US A to-CAESAR taxes 
OCHM<DNt<A.It<U>AYONTA.$Opao 

OF-US .AND FORBIDDING taxes 
A N o. A omiu AND 

OYCKA.ICA. P IAIAON A. II< A. I too 
to-CAEBA.B TOooBE-GJVING AND 

B 0. 

A6rONTA.6A.YTONXPICT0NH 
sayiNG self ANOINTED 

• o. 
BA.CI A6 A.61N A.IOA6n6 I A A.~ 

3 EINO TQ-BE THE YET PILATE 
DB omil -oN- =asks 
TOC6nHPU>THC6NA.YTONA6oo 
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A.YTCD6$HCYA6r61COA6n6H 

4 ~him Ht:-AVEBBed YOU ABE-saYING THE YET PILATE 

IAA.TOC61n6NnPOCTOYCA.~ 
said TOWARD THE chief• 

• o. 
PXI6P61Ct<A.ITOYCOXAOYso 

BACBED-OMB AND THE TBB.ONGS 

COYA6N6YPICK<DA.ITION6so 
cause IN 

AI omil THE 

A.YTONnPOCTONHPU>AHNONH 
Him • TOWARD THE HEROD BEING 

•+T tltlets-l 
TA.KA.IA.YTON6NI6POCOAY'o 

.AliD him IN IEBUSALEAI ,t. tt. 
MOIC6NTA.YTA.ICTA.ICHM6so 

IN these THill DAY& 
sl* omitTET 

P A.ICOA6H P<DAHC IA<DNTONso 
8 THE YBT HEBOD PERCEIVING THE 

AB+6 
IHCOYN6XA.PHAI A.NHNrA.psoo 
IE6US he-lOYed VEBY WAS for 

A 0 Y A OmitS TillES A W. O. OF-e. 
6111<A.N<DNXPON<DN96AU>NIH 
OUT OF-eDOUg h TillES WILLING TO. 

10. 

A61NA.YTONAIA.TOA.KOY61'o 
BE-PEBCEIVING Him THBU THE To-BE-HEADING 
Blomitmuch 
Nn0AAA.n6PIA.YTOYKA.IHA80 

much ABOUT Him AND he-EX• •••o. 1o. so. 
n1Z6NTI CHM610NIA61NY•o 
PECTED ANY SIGN TO-BJH?EBCEIVING 
AIO. 

nOA.YTOYr61NOM6NON6nH~ 
9 by Him BIIICOJomfG he-iuq uirED-

a1* omi!l YET 

P<DTA.A6A.YTON6NAOrOICIH 
of YET Him IN sayings e-

•K o. o . 
• I<A.NO I CA.YTOCA6 0YA6 N A.n'o 
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. B+6 
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A6A.KOYCA.CrAAI AA.Il!.N6nH 
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B 0 abOI!S!iflll 
H P<DTHC6N6 IOA.N9 PU>nOcr~ 
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a+6 
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7 ILEAN IS AND ON•ENOWING 

NOYCOTI6~THC6 I.OYCI A.cso 
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HPU>AOY6CTINA.N6n6Mf'6Nioo 
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THrOPOYNT6CA.YTOY610YH 
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CCY NTO I CCTP A.T6YM A.CI Nso 
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•N •6o. 
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o .... him .AliD IN-sporting ABOUT-CAST-
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•1* +TO 
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another THEY·BEFOBE-belongl!ID for IN 
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14 Every .civil charge against the Lord 13 Now Pilate, calling together the 
was found to · be false. His loog so-
journ in Galilee and the miracles He chief priests and the chiefs and the 
had perforirl'ed"were reported to Herod, 14 people, said to them, "You bring 
but he ha:d not been informed of a me this man, as one who is turning 
single disturbance, though the Roman 
government was constantly on the away the people, and lo! I, examin-
alert to crush any insurrection in its ing him before you, found in this 
begilming. Bar-Abbas had headed one man not a single fault of which you 
that very year. The religious rulers 
were none too loyal to Rome, and any 15 are accusing him. Nay, neither 
charge coming from them, unless well Herod, for he sends him back to 
aut.henticated, was to ·be viewed with 
suspicion. us, and lo! nothing deserving of 

The utter hypocrisy of the whole 16 death is committed by him. Then, 
proceeding comes to a climax in their disciplining him, I will be releas-
request for the release of Bar-Abbas. 
He was actually g:uilty of the charge ing him. ' ' 
brought against the Lord, with the 17 Now of necessity he had to re
added distinction of having committed lease one for them at the festival. 
murder (while ·the Lord had roused 
the dead), yet they wanted him re- 18 Yet all as one multitude cried out, 
leased! But the Lord, Who was ~ot saying, "Away with thisone! Yet 
guilty, :must be crucified! We cannot 
help seeing in these two an illustration 19 release Bar-Abbas for us"-who 
of the wonderful . salvation which was cast into jai 1 because of a .cer-
springs from the murder of the Just tain insurrection and murder OC-
One. He suffered, the Just One for the 
unjust, that He might bring them to 20 curring in the city. Now Pilate, 
God. If Christ had been released Bar- willing to release Jesus, again 
Abbas would have been executed, as he 21 
deserved. He is a type of the mass of shouts to them. Yet they retorted, 
unbelievers, who are saved without saying, "Crucify! Crucify him!" 
faith, at theconsummation. 22 Now the third time he said to 
18-28 Compare· Mt.272 0-23 Mk.1511-14 Jn. them, "For what evil does this 
1840, 

man~ I found not a single cause 
22. The -act of Pilate in . crucifying . 
Christ is a:S nothing compared with the of death in him. Disciplining him, 
guilt of the r'eligious leaders of the then, I will be releasing him.'' 
Jews~ They hail the oracles of God 23 Yet they· importuned With lou_d 
which foretold the coming of the 
Blessed ·One. Pilate may never have voices, requesting that Hehe.cruci-
even heard of the Messiah. They had fied. And their voices and the chief 
the light of a holy and just law. Yet 
the Roman governor, with little'riwre. 24 priests' prevailed. Now Pilate ad-
than an instinctive sense of justice · d · h · h 
.(for no statute was involved) was far JU ges t at It occur as t ey request. 
more righteous. Three times he bears. 25 Nowihe releases him whom they re-
record that h!:l cannot find a single ed h h d b · 
f-ault worthy of death. His real wealt- quest ' W o · a· een cast mto 
ness lay· in the form of government. jail· because of insurrection and 
Pilate's office, to some ;extent, depended m_urder, yet he gives Jesus up to 
on his pandering to the populace. They 
were always ready to accuse their gov- their will. 
ernors of disloyalty· to Cresar if they 26 And as they-led Him away, get-
displeased them. · ' 

ting hold of a certain Simon, a Cy- . 
24-25 Compare Mt.2724-26Mk.l51sJn.l916, 

renian, coming from the ·field, they 
.~e Simon is the type of those who fol· 
low Him, bearing His cross. ;: :' · . . place the croSs. on him to carry it 

. ' . ; {;;.f.' 



91°01 LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 23 
•+6=selves A+N so. 

6'X9Plli.ONT6CnPOCZII.'VTO'VC2o cSJ'V.Alll.t<Hnlli.AINAEOnEI.Alli.T20 
enmity BEING TOWARD them 20 GUARD-house AGAIN YET THE PILATE 

8 0. AB2 r A omitB to-them 
ne I Alli.TOCA6C'VNt<lli.A6C lli.M'o OCnPOC6cSJ<DNHC6Nlli.'VTO I ceo 

13 PILATE YET TOGETHER-CALLing TOWARD•SOUNDS to-them 

ENOCTO'VCZII.P 'X IE PE ICt< lli.IGo 96.AQ)Nlll.nO.A'VCZII.ITONIHCOGo 
~ THE chief-&ACRED-On6B AND WILLING TQ-FB01ti-L008E THE JESUS 

TO'VClli.P'XONTlli.CKlli.ITON.Alli.Bo 'VNOIA66n6c~JQ)NO'VN.A6 rON so 
THE chiefs AND THE PEOPLE 21 THE-On68 YET ON-SOUNDED sayiNG 

A lPCON A lPCON 
ON61n6NnPOCZII.YTO'VCnPO'oo 

J4 ssid TOWARD them YE-TOWAJID-
TECCTZII.'VPO'VCTZII.'VP O'Vlli.'VTGOO 

BE-impaliNG RE-impahNG Him 

CHN6rK1li.TEMOITONZII.N9PQ)20 ONOAETP ITON61n6 NnPOC2o 
CARRY to-KE THE human 22 THE YET third he-said TOWARD 

nONTO'VTON<DClll.nOCTP6cSJ040 lli.'VTO'VCTirlli.PKZII.t<ON6n01'o 
this AS FROllll-TURNING them ANY for EVIL DOES 

NTlli.TON.Alli.ONK lll.ll AOYE r(J)Go 
THE PEOPLE AND BE-PERCEIVING I 

AR+6 
6N<DniON'YM<DN1li.Nlll.t<PINZII.CBD 
IN-VIEW OF-YOUp examining 

AA 
O'Y96N6YPON6NT<Dlli.N9P<Dn2oo 
NOT•YET.ONE FOUND IN THE human 

H CE N O'VTOCOYAE N lli.ITI ONao 
this-One NOT-YET-ONE cause 

91li.Nlli.TOY6YPON6 Nlli.YT<Dnlll.so 
oF-DEATH I-FOUND IN Him disci· 

IAE'VCACO'VNlli.'VTONZII.nO.AV7oo 
plining THEN Him 1-WILL-BE-FROII-

' omits ON-
<DTOYT<Dlli.ITION<DNI<lli.TH r02o C<DO I A66n6t<6 I NTO~SJ<DN 1ll.l2o 

this cause OF-WHICH Y&-A&E--BCCUSING 23 LOOSING THE-Ones YET ON•LAID to-&OUNDS 
AB omit DOWN 

P61T6Klli.Tlli.'VTOYZII.A.AO'VA£'o 
15 DOWN OF-Him but NOT•YET 

CME rlli.Alli.IClli.ITOYME NOIZII.'o 
GREAT REQUESTING Him 

A AABO. A VMAC 
HP<DAHC1li.N6n6M~6Nrlli.Plli.Yoo 

RC o. o. 
YTONCTZII.YP<D9HN lll.lt<lll.lt< lll,ao 

HEROD he-UP-SENDS for Him To-BE-impalED AND were-
A A YTON •+O ore erased 

TON nPOCHM lli.CK lli.IIAO'VOYBo Tl C'XYON lll.l cSJQ)Nlll.llli.'VT<DNKBo 
TOWAJID us AND BEl-PERCEIVING NO~ DOWN-STRONG THE SOUNDS OF-them .AND 

Ae N 1!11. I. I ONe lli.N lli.TovecT 1 Naoo 
B8 omit OF-THE to YET B O. 

1li.IT<DNlli.P'XI6P6<DNOA6n61ABol 
YET-ONE WORTHY IS 24 OF-THE chief-SACRED-Ones THE YET PILATE 

nenPZII.rMENON1li.YT<Dnlli.IA62o 
AR+6 

1li.TOC6n6 t< PINE N re N6C91ll. 2o 
16 BAVING-bes71-PRACT18ED to-J:Iim ~ disciplining ON-JUDGES TD-BE-BECOMING 

YClli.COYN lli.YTONlll.nOA'VC<D 1!11,40 I TOlli.ITHM lll.lli.YT<DNlll.nEJ\YCco 
17 THEN Him I'LL-BE-FROK·LOOSil(G ne- 25 THE BEQUE!T-e.ffect OF-them FROM-LOOSES 

AR omit oerss 17 
N lll.rK H NA66 I XE N lll.n O.AYE I Go 
cessity YET be-HAD TQ-BE-FROK-LOOBING 

• had I 
Nlli.YTOICKZII.Tlli.60PTHN6Nlli.Bo 

to-them according-to FESTIVAL ONE 
A:f.A ABN 

1li.N6KPZII.rONA6nlli.Mn.AH961'oo 
18 THEY-UP-CRIED YET EVERY•FULL 

6 NAETO NA llli.CT lli.CI NK 1!11.1 ISJOO 
YET THE-OnB TBRU STANDing &ND MOB• 

BB omit THE 
ONONB6B.AHM6NON61CTHNso 
DEB BA VING•been-CABT INTO THE 

cSJ'V.Alli.KHNONHTO'VNTOTONA~ 
GUARD-house WHOM .THEY-REQUESTED THE YET 

.A6rONT6Clll.l P6TO'VTONlll.n 2o 61HCO'VNnlli.PEA<Dt<6N'T'U>962o 
SSY!NG BE-LIFTING this-One FROM• IESUS he-RESIDE-GIVES to-THE WILL 

A omits THE 
O.AYCONA6HMINTONBZII.Plll.840 AHMZII.Tilli.'VT<DNKlli.I<DClll.nHrco 
LOOSE YET to-US THE Bar-Abbas 26 OF-them AND AS TBEY•FBOK-

B o. 0. 

8 1li.NOCTICHNAIZII.CT1li.CINT6o lll.rONlli.'VTONEnl Alli.BOMENOGo 
19 WHo-ANY WAS THBU STANDing ANY LED Him ON-GETTING 

AOC AOCAH y y 
INZII.r6NOM6NHN6NTHnOA6 80 ICIMO>Nlli.TINlli.K'YPHNlli.IONso 

BECOMING IN THE city SIMON ANY CYBENIAN 

AB (a*) HAVING-been-CAST B6BAHM6N0C A61C/ori.T. A Y 
lt<lll.lc~JONONBAH961C6NTH600 6P'XOM6NON1ll.nlll.rPO'Y6n6992ooo 

AND llllURDER REING·CAST IN THE COlllliNG FROM FIELD THEY-ON-PLACE 



23:27-38 LUKE'S ACCOUNT 
ae Compare :Mt.27Ba:Mk.16a1Jn.l91T, 
ail Tradition has sought to surround 
the cross with a false glamour by mak
ing it cross-shaped, instead of a single 
upright stake. The word "cross" itself 
has so embedded itself in the hearts of 
the saints that it would seem cruel to 
tear it out. Yet those who are spirit
ual will recognize the great truth that 
the crucifixion was designed to sound 
the depths of shame and ignominy, and 
any attempt to embellish it only de
tracts from its true moral glory. 
28 In the midst of His sufferings He 
did not forget the fate of that unhappy 
people, who were sowing the seed of 
countless sorrows when they crucified 
their Messiah. It is probable that most 
of the women and children then alive 
died of violence in the Jewish wars 
and the siege of Jerusalem. 
ao Compare Isa.21&Hos.l08Un.61e, 
sa Compare Isa. 5312, 
82 These two malefactors must not be 
confused with the two robbers who 
were crucified later. 
88..88 Compare :Mt.2788..&s Mk.l622-32 Jn. 
-l917-24Ps.221&-1s, 
33 There is no good reason for using 
the Latin equivalent "Calvary". The 
Greek is the usual word for "skull", 
from which we derive cranium. It was 
doubtless so called from a resemblance 
to the human skull. 
34 Though some important manu
scripts omit this, the first recorded 
saying of our Lord on the cross, there 
is no reasonable· doubt that it is genu
ine. When we consider how improba
ble it is that any .man could show such 
compassion or even invent such a gra
cious thought, we are compelled to ad
mit· its inspiration. Its answer is 
found in the renewed proclamation of 
pardon or forgiveness after His ascen
sion by the apostles He had chosen. 
This is the sin against the Son of Man
kind, which was forgiven. The sin 
against the holy spirit, the rejection 
of the apostles' ministry, could not be 
forgiven for the eon. Hence the nation 
was thrust aside, as they are today. 
81-37 Compare Ps. 22e..s. 
3M3 Compare :Mt.27<&41\iik,l63a, 
so Only in Luke's account do we read 
of these two malefactors. Matthew 
and Mark speak of two others who 
were crucified later, who were robbers. 

27 behind Jesus. Now a vast multi
tude of the people followed Him, 
and women who grieved and wailed 

28 over Him. Now, being turned to
ward them, Jesus said, "Daugh
ters of Jerusalem! Be not lament
ing over Me! However, be lament-·. 
ing over yourselves and over your 

29 children, seeing that, lo! the days 
are coming in which they will be 
declaring, 'Happy are the sterile, 
and the wombs which bear not, and 
the breasts which nurture not ! ' 

30 Then they will be beginning to say 
to the mountains, 'Fall on us!' and 

31 to the hills, 'Cover us!' seeing that, 
· if they are doing this in the wet 
wood, what may be occurring in. 
the withered?" 

32 Now two others also, malefactors, 
were led to be despatched together 

33 with Him. And when they came 
away to the place called a "skull", 
there they crucify Him, and the 
malefactors, one, indeed, at the 
right, yet the other at the left. 

34 Now Jesus said, "Father, for
give them, for they are not aware 
what they are doing." Now, divid
ing His garments, they cast the lot. 

35 And the people stood, beholding. 
Now the chiefs also with them, 
scouted, saying, "Other he savesL 
Let him. save himself, if this is the 
Christ, the Chosen of God!'' 

36 Yet the soldiers also deride 
Him, approaching, offering Him 

37 vinegar, and saying, ''If you al'e. 
the king of the Jews, save your

. as self!" Now there was an inscrip

. tion, also, written over Him, in 
Greek and Roman ·and Hebrew 
letters, 
"THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS., 
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~6 ~~~AI 

HKZII.N ~YTO>TONCTZII.YPONe~ae•o ONKP lii.N I ON€K€ I 6 CTZII.YP<D 20 

to-him TBJI pale TOoBJilo SJ<ULL there THEY-impale 

PE IN 0 n I cee NTOY I H COYHto 
27 CARRYING BliliiiND-PLACil Oli'-TIIB JBSUS fol-

KO.AOY961A6~YT<DnOAYn.Aeo 
lowBD YilT to-Him KANT multi-

H90CTOY.Alii.OYI<Zt..lrYNAII<SO 
tude OF-THE PEOPLJD AND OF-WOMEN 
B omits WHO 

O>N~161<0nTONTOI<lii.I69PH•oo 
WHO 8TB0Ctt-(BBI ... a) AND DIRGED 

NOYN ~YTONCTP lii.Cia6 I CAE n•o 
28 Him BiliNG-TUBNilD YilT To-

As• add 0 but • dektu 
POCZII.YT~CIHCOYC61n6N9to 
WARD them IBSU8 said DA U

BB1 Al/01'6 
Yr lii.TE PE Cl6 POYC~.AHMM H eo 
GHTBBB 0/-.IBBUSALElll NO 

I<.Alii.I6T66n6M6n.AHN6C~a6~8o 
BJiloLAIIBNTINC ON Mil KOBEly ON selves 

YT~CI<.Alii.I6T6Klll.l6n1Tlii.T•oo 
BE-TB-LAMENTING AND UPON THE off .. 

6KN~YM<DNOTIIAOY6P:XON20 
29 springs OF-YOUp that BE-PBBCBIVING ABE-COK-

8 DAYS A~COIUNG 

T~IHMEP ~16Nlii.IC6 P OYCito 
lNG DAYS IN WIIICB THEY'LJ.ro.B»-declar-

1 Om.itl THE A o. 
NM lll.l< lii.PI ~I ~I CTE IP ~II< ~eo 
lNG HAPPY THE STElLE AND 

A omits THE 

I ~11<01 ~I ~I ~I OYKErENNso 
THE CAVITIES WHICH NOT generate 

HCZII.NI<~IMZII.CTOIOIOYI<69soo 
AND BREASTS WHO NOT NUB .. 

.&HAACAN AW 
P6'1' ~NTOTE lll. P I.O NTZII.I.A6 r 2o 

30 TUBE thea THETLL-BE-begiuDING TO-BE-say-
ARB~* 6 

61NTOICOP6CINn6C~T66•o 
ING to-THE mountains 1'.4LL ON 

ClaHM~CI<~ITOICBOYNOICKeo 
t18 AND to--THE BILLS COV• 

B omif.ITHE 
~.AY...,~T6HMZII.COTI6 16NT(J)80 

31 EB U8 that IF IN TBE 

aluz-l+A 
YrP<DI.Y.AO>Tlii.YT~nOIOYCI•oo 
WET WOOD these THEY-ARE-DOING 

N6NT<DI.HPO>Tir6NHT~IHr•o 
32 IN THE DRY ANY MAY-BE-BECOJUNG 'UJtre-

ONTOA61<~16T6POIK~KOY4o 
LBD YET: AND DIFI'EBENT EVIL-ACTers 
A TWO EVIL-ACTers 

PrOIAYOCYN~YT<Dlii.N lll.l peeo 
TWO TOGETHER tcJ.Him TO.BE-UP-LIFTED 

Bl omit -FBOII-

9HN~If<~IOT6 lll.nH.A90N6nso 
33 AND when THEY-FROM-CAM& ON 

ITONTOnONTON~~.AOYMEN~ 
THE PLACE THE beiNG-CALLED 

C~~YTONK ~ITOYCK ~OYto 
Him AND TBB ilVIL-ACTel'S 

PrOYCONMEN6KA6I.I<DNONso 
WHOM INDEED OUT OF-RIGHT WHOH 

V •••• S,f. !o T.-A.-D. omittAJd by B. bracketed by s* but N8101'ed 
A661lii.PICT6P<DNOA61HCOeo 

34 YET OUT OF-best (left) TBE YET IESU8 
A 61TI6N A omi!8 FATHilR 

YC6A6r6Nnlii.TEP~Cia6Clii.YT~ 
S8id FATHBB FROM-LET to-them 

OICOYr ~POIAZII.CINTI nOI 20 

NOT for THEY·HAVE·PERCEIVED ANY THEY• 

OYCINAIZII.MEP IZOMENOIAto 
ARE-DOING bS!NG-THRU•PA.RTED YilT 

6T~IM~TI~~YTOYEB~J\ONeo 
TBE GARM.ENTA OF-Him THEY.CAST 

A VC!Of'NABO. 
I< A HPO NK lii.IE I CTHK6 I O.A~so 

35 LOT AND HAII-PTOOD TBE PEo-

0C96())PO>N61EMYKTHPIZ07oo 
PLE beholdiNG OUT-NOSBD 

B omita AND BB omit TOGETHER to-them 
NAEK lll.l 0 llii.P:X ONTECCYN Zt..•o 

YET AND THE chiefs TOGETHER to-

YTOIC.AerONT6C~.A.AOYC6to 
them sayiNG others He-

B SONY 
C<DC6NCO>C~T0>6~YTON610eo 
BA VES LET-Him-SAVE self IF this 
I o. AB' add 0 
YTOC6 CTI NOXP I CTOCTOYso 

18 THE ANOINTED OF-THE 
A omi!8 THE AB 6 O.AZ . 

960Y06K.AEKTOC6NE n ~ l18oo 
36 God THil chosen THEY-IN-sport 
A 0 8 omits AND 

~NAE ~YT<DKZII.I 0 I CTP ~TI <D 20 
YET to-Him AND THE WARriors 

Ta.lnPOC6P:XOM6NOIOI.OC•o 
TOWARD-COMING vinegar 

nPOCC~a6PONT6Clii.YT<DK~I.A&o 
37 TOWARD-CARRYING to-Him AND say-

A omitBIF 
e rONTe ce 1 eve 1 OB Zt.. CI.Ae8o 
ING IF YOV ABE THE KING 

YCT<DN lOY AM O>NCO>CON C6 900 
OF-THE JUDA-ans SA. VE YOVBSelf 

~YTON H NA6~ ~I 6 nl r P ~C~aH•o 
38 WAB YET AND ON-WRITing 
DB omit HAVING-been-ON-WRITTEN 

enlrerPZII.MM6NH6nlii.YT<Dr•o 
HAVING-bem-oN-WBITTEN ON Him to-
B omits, •' brackets (reatOf'Bd) to-letters to HilBRaie • om. AND 
Plii.MM lii.CIN6.A.AHNII<OICI<~eo 
letters GRECIAN AND 

8 omitB AND 

I P<DM lii.IKOICK~IEB P Z\11<080 
ROAmic , AND HEBRaiC 

A adds OVTOC6CTIN tbis xs 
I COB lii.CI.AEYCT<D N I OVA~ 1118000 

THE KING OF-THE IUDA·&DS 
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47-49 Compare Mt.2754.56Mk.15B9-4t. 
There were no "thieves", unless the 
malefactors were guilty of this crime. 
The penitent malefactor did not speak 
against the Lord at first, as is usually 
supposed. He begins by rebuking his 
companion, and acknowledging the jus
tice of his fate, and then justifies the 
Sufferer at his side. He reveals his 
faith in Christ by his appeal to be re
membered in the kingdom. 
42 Compare Ps. 1064-s. 
43 As this verse is the center of so 
much controversy it has been deemed 
best to render it as literally as possi
ble, though the English result is some
what stilted. 
43 . Paradise is the Persian word for 
park. It is used in the Septuagint of 
the garden of Eden, and elsewhere of 
the future renewed earth in the king
dom. The Lord will not come into His 
kingdom until after the great judg
ments which commence the Lord's day 
(Un.llt5). The Lord assured the 
malefactor that his request will be 
granted, and that his present suffer
ings shall be exchanged for the de
lights of that day. 
44-46 Compare Mt.2745.5BMk.153s.ss. 
44 The physical darkness was but a 
sign of the spiritual -gloom which en
veloped the great Sacrifice due to His 
abandonment by God when He became 
the sin offering. Not only were His 
enemies against Him, but His friends 
forsook Him, and, most dreadful and 
inexplicable of all, His Father turned 
from Him, !leeing that He occupied the 
place of the curse and bore the sins of 
the world. 
45 The rending of the curtain of the 
temple signified that the way into 
God's presence was now open. Hither
to God had hid behind His flesh, now 
He was revealed through it. 
46 Compare Jn.192s.3oPs.31s. 
46 The spirit of the Lord returned to 
God (Ecc.127), His soul went, to the 
unseen (Ac. 227), but His body was 
not returned to the soil (Gen. 3u). 
His resurrection consisted in the re
turn of His spirit to the body, and the 
consequent return· of the conscious
ness, or soul. 
50.54 Compare Mt.2757-6o Mk.1542-46 Jn. 
1938-42. 
50-53 Thus the words of Isaiah were 
fulfilled. He should have been buried 

39 Now one of t.be hanged malefac
tors blasphemed Him, saying," Are 
not you the Christ? Save yourself 

4° and us!" Yet, answering, the 
other one, rebuking him, averred, 
"Yet you are not fearing God, 
seeing that you are in the same 

41 judgment! And we, indeed, just
ly, for we are getting back the 
deserts of what we commit, yet this 

42 One commits nothing amiss." And 
he said to Jesus, "Be reminded of 
me, Lord, whenever Thou mayest 
be coming in Thy kingdom." 

43 And Jesus said to him, "Verily 
to you I am saying today, with Me 
you shall be in the paradise. " 

44 And it was already about the 
sixth hour [about noon] and dark
ness ca~e over the whole land till 

45 the ninth hour [about 3 p. m.], at 
the defaulting of the sun. Now the 
curtain of the temple is rent in 

46 the middle. And shouting with a 
loud voice, Jesus said, "FlJther, in
to Thy hands I am committing My 
spirit." Now, saying this, Re ex
pires. 

47 Now the centurion, perceiving 
what occurs, glorified God, saying 
that "Really, this Man was just!" 

48 And all the throngs which came 
along together to behold this, be
holding the occurrences, returned 

49 beating their chests. Now all those 
known to Him, and the women who 
follow with Him from Galilee, 
stood afar off, s~eing these things. 

5o And lo! a man named Joseph, 
from Arimathea, a city of the Jews, 
belonging to the council, and a 

5t good man and jtJ,~! (he has not con
J-:;~·curred in their-counsel and what 

they had committec:}), and who al
so himself anticipated the kingdom 



LUKE'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 23 
A omi!JJ this 

<DNOYTOC61CA6TWNI<P6M~2o 
39 this ONE YET OF-THE BEING-HANGED 

C96NT(J)N~~KOYPrWN6BA~~ 
EVIL·ACTers BABM•AVEB• 

s o. B omil8 sayiNG A 6 I IF 
Ce~JHMe I ~YTONAE rw N OYX 1eo 
BED Him sayiNG NOT (omph.) 

CYe I OXP I CTOCC<DCONCe~so 
YOU ABE THE ANOINTED SAVE YOURself 

YTONK~IHM~C~n0KPI961•oo 
40 AND us answeriNG 

A6n6T61MA 
CA606T6 POC6 n ITIM<DN ~y2o 

YET THE DIFFEBENT-o!UI rebukiNG to-him 
A J\6 ri.UN sl* omit -YET 

TW6e~JHOYA6e~JOBHCYTON96~ 
AVERRed NOT-YET ABE-FEARING YOU THE . God 

ONOTIENT<D~YT<DKP IM~Tiso 
that IN THE SAME JUDGment 

·~ 0 

611<~1HM61CM6NAII<M<DCso 
41 YOU-ABE AND WE INDEED JUSTly 

~11~r~PWN6nP~1~M6N~n~ 
WORTHY for OF-WIDCH WE-PRACTISE WE-ABE• 

0A~MB~NOM6NOYTOCA60Y'o 
FROM-GETTING this-One YET NOT-

so. 
P61CX61P~CCOYn~P~TI92o 

INTO BANDS OF-YOU 1-All-BEBIDE-PLACING 
A for this YET has KAIT A YT A 

EM~ITOnNEYM~MOYTOVTO~ 
THE spirit OF-lWII this 

Aeeln<DNezenNevceN IA<DGo 
47 YET sayiNG He-expirEs PERCEIVING 

us'* H 
NA6061<~TONT~PXOCTOreso 

YET THlf HUNDRED-chief THE BECOM-
AC 

NOM6NON6A01~Z6NTONee~ 
INa he-esteemizED THE God 

AB omit that 
ONA6r<DNOTIONTWCO~N9P211 

sayiNG that BEINoly THE human 

<DnOCOYTOCAIK~IOCt1NI<~40 
48 this JUST W A8 AND 

B'M 
ln~NTECOICYNn~P~reNOso 

ALL THE TOGETHER-BESIDE-BECOMING 
s61CINTO 

M6NOIOXA016niTHN96<DPso 
THBONGB ON THE beholding 

A omits beholding THE BECOMING 
I~NT~YTHN96WPHC~NT6C7oo 

this beholding 

T~re NOMEN~TYnTONTECT'o 
THE BECOMING BEATING THE 

AO. 

A6N~TOnON6nP~16NI<~I640 ~CTH9HYn6CTP64JON61CT40 
42 YET-ONE UN-PLACED PRACTISES AND he- 49 CHESTS reTURNED HAD-STOOD 

ssl* omit to-THE a o. 
AereNT<DIHCOYMNHC9HTI&o HI<61C~NAen~NT6COirN<D 80 
said to-THE JESUS BE-BEING-REMINDED YET ALL THE KNOWN 

BB omit Master! B 61 C .. 0 Y A omil8 li'BOM 
MOYI<YP 160T~N6A9HC6NTSO CTOI ~VT<D~n0M~I<P096NK80 
OF-ME Master! when-EVER YOU-MAY-BE-COMING IN THE to-Him FROM FAR-place AND 

s+N • o. u+N AS omit TBE 
HB~CIAEI ~COYI<~I6 lneNaoo ~I ~lrYN ~11<6C~ICYN~K0800 

43 KINGdom OF-YOU AND said THE WOMEN THE ODOd-TOGETililll-foJ-
BB omit TBE JESUS As r-AM-saYING to-You A HCAjor OY 

~YTWOIHCOYC~MHNCOIAE r 21 AOY90YC~I ~YT<D~nOTHCr 20 
to-him THE JESUS AllEN . " to-l'OU l-AM-say- }owiNG to-Him FBOM THE OAL-

B has a slighlspac• aft•r toDAY B+6 
WCHMEPONM6TEMOYECHEN40 ~AIA~I~COP<DC~IT~YT~I<4o 
lNG toDAY WITH ME YOU-WJLL-DE IN 50 ILEE SEEING these AND 

8 o. A omits AND A adds A6 AS om. AL. 
T<Dn~P~A€1C<DI<~IHNHAH(J)ao 

44 THE PARK AND WAS ALREADY AS-
I HOUB AS-11!" sl* omits AND 

ce I <DP ~EI<THI<~ I CKOTOceso 
IF BOOB SIXth AND ~ARKness BE-

reN6T06e~J0AHNTHN iHNEW •oo 
CAME ON WHOLE THE LAND TILL 

A KAI6CKOPTIC9H 
C<DP~CEN~THCTOYHA I OYe2o 

45 HOUR OF-NINth OF-THE SUN OUT-

0 (so.) H AIOC A odds I<. AI AND A omits YET 
KA61nONTOC6CXIC9HAET40 
LACKING 18-SPLIT YET THE 

OK~T~neT~CM~TOYN~OYMoo 
DOWN-EXPANDer OF~THE TEMPLE MIDst 

ECONI<~Ie~JWNHC~CCIJWNHMeso 
46 AND SOUNDing to-SOUND GREAT 

r~AHOIHCOYCEinENn.~Te6oo 
THE JESUS said FATHER 

li.IIAOY ~NHPONOM~TII<DC&o 
BE-PERCEIVING MAN to-NAME JOSEPH 

AD omit AND 

He~JBOYAEYTHCYn~PXWNK~so 
COUNSELLOr belongiNG AND 

B omits AND 

I ~NHP ~r~eOCI<~IAII< ~IODoo 
HAN GOOD AND .JUST 

u• r 8 I 
COYTOCOYI<H NCYNI<~T~Te2o 

51 this-ons NOT WAS HA VING-bBen-TOGETHEB•DOWN• 

.-\ o.so. 
ee IM6NOCTHBOYAHI<~ITH40 
PLACED to-THE COUNSEL AND to-TUB 

B+6 . 

nP~161~YT<DN~nO~PIM~61) 
PRACTISing OF-them FROM ARI114Al'HEA 

~~ ~CnOAE<DCTWNIOYAl.\I<D.so 
city OF-THE JUDA-aris · . . 

BB omit AND BB omit-AND:- , . -- ·: 
NOCI<MnPOce..a.exeTOt<.AI11400o 

WHO AND TOWARD-RECEIVED A."NI) 
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in the place appointed for criminals, 52 of God-this man, approaching 
but His work was done. His shame h b d f J 
was past, so He is entombed with the Pilate, requests t e o y o esus. 
rich (Isa.539), 53 And, taking it down, he folds it 
55 Compare Mt.2761Mk.15". in a linen wrapper, and he places 
1.11 Compare Mt.281-1oMk.l61-sJn.201-1s, Him in a. rock-hewn tomb, where no 
1 The resurrection did not occur on one was lying as yet. 
Sunday, or "the first day of the week", 54 And it was the day of prepara
but on the first one of the seven sab-
baths which led from Firstfruits to tion, and a sabbath lighted up. 
Pentecost. The notable phrase "one 55 Now the women, following after, 
of the sabbaths" is always found in the who were come together out of Gal
interval between Passover and Pente-
cost, never at any other time of the ilee with Him, gaze at the tomb, 
year. It may refer to any sabbath of and how His body was placed. 
the seven. It is usually used of the 
resurrection day (Mt. 281; Mk.161-2; 56 Now, returning, they make ready 
Jn. 201-19), which would be during the spices and attars. And on the sab-
days of unleavened bread, but also of b th · · d d th · t d 
a sabbath after this (Ac. 206,7), any a. • In ee • ey are qu1e , accor -
time . up to Pentecost (1 Co. 162,s). ing to the precept. 
Scholars are divided as to the reason 24 Now in the early depths of one 
for the rendering "first day of the 
week". It was usual to say that "one" of the sabbaths, they and certain 
is sometimes used for first, and that together with them, came to the 
"sabbaths" sometimes means week, tomb, bringing the spices which 
but the latest attempt to justify the 
accepted rendering is that "one of the 2 they make ready. Now they found 
sabbaths" is equivalent to "the first the stone has been rolled away from 
day after the sabbath". As the day 3 th t b N · I h 
after the sabbath was commonly called e om · ow, en termg a so, t ey 
the "morrow of the sabbath" (Lev. 23 found not the body of the Lord 
15, LXX), this seems far fetched. Even Jesus. 
if we take "one" to mean first in this 4 A d 
case, the sense is not changed, for the n it occurred, in their per-
resurrection actually was on the first plexity concerning this, lo! two· 
of a series of sabbaths, as we read in men also stand by them in flashing 
Mark (169), But in no case was sab-
baths ever used for "week". That is 5 attire. Now, at their becoining af
always represented by hebdomad, or frighted and inclining their faces 
seven. The only exception would be 
when a number of sabbaths measure to the earth, they say to them, 
the same space of time as so many 1 1 W h ki th li · 
hebdomads. As the expression "first Y are you see ng e vmg 
day of the week" can be so readily ex- ,6. with the dead Y He is not here, but 
pressed in Greek . there are grave ''1l was roused Be reminded how He 
grounds for refusmg to use thes~.;; · 
words as the equivalent of "one of the speaks to you, being still in Galilee, 
sabbaths". 7 saying that 1 The Son of Mankind 
4 How little heed their hearts had 
given to the Lord's constant predic- must be given up into the hands of 
tions of His death and resurrection is sinning men, and be crucified, and 
evident from their bewilderment at the 8 
empty tomb. After the sufferings had rise the third day'." And they are 
been fulfilled according to His word, reminded of Hi.s declarations. 
they should have reckoned on His res- 9 
urrection. Instead, they doubt. 
7 Compare 922, 

10 Compare 82,s. 

And, returning from the tomb, 
they report all these things to the 

1o eleven· and to all the rest. Now 
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JU omit BAIIB 

A.YTOCTH NB A.CI A61 A-N TOY• 
BAllE Tlll!l lmfodom OI'-TIIII 

960YOYTOCnPOC6A9IDNTID8 
62 Gad this-oM TOWAJID-COllllXG ~ .... 

n61AA.TIDHTHCA.TOTOCIDMA.• 
I'IL.\TB BEQllEB'rB Tllll BODY 

uomitit 
TOYIHCOYI<l!ll.lt<1!11.96ACDNA.Y• 

53 01\oTBE IEI!US AlfD DOWN•LII"rDIG it 

T06N6"T'Y J\116 N l!II.YTOCINAlGO 
he-ur-II'OLDII it to-linen-wrapo ..... 

0Nit<A.I69Ht<6Nl!II.YTON6NM• 
per .um l'LI.CEB Him Dl me-

NHMl!II.TIAl!II.I6YTCDOYOYt<HN• 
morial-tomb BUBOClt•lllllWN where lfOT W.AB 

Aaomitrm 
OYA61COYA6nCDI<61M6NOC• 
NOT-YE'r-OifE NOT-YE'l"-liii-Yet LYING . 
u omit TRill 
I< 1!11.1 H HM6 P l!II.HN nA-P l!II.CI46YH• 

54 AlfD Tlll!l DAY it-WAS O:r-preparation 
A o. A omilr AlfD 
CMl!II.ICA.BBA.TON6n6GIDCI<6• 

AlfD BABBA.TJI Olf•LIGJITilD 
uomitTIIIII 

Nl<l!II.TN<OAOY9HC1!11.Cl!II.IA6 111.10 
55 DOWN-following YET TBll 

A+6 
lrYNA.II<6CA.ITIN6CHCA.N• 

WOJiliN WBG-AifY WlllBlll 

A to-Him Oll'l" 01'-TBE GALJLEB 
CYN6AH AY9YI A.I61<THCrA.eo 
JIA. VING-COIIE-TOGETIIII:B Oll'l" OJ'oTIII!I GALILEIII 

8~1 AA.I A.Cl!II.YTCD696A.Cl!II.NTO• 
to-Him gaze .... 

TOMNHM610NI< l!II.ICDC6T69H* 
T1111 memorial-vault AND .AB WAB-l'LI.CED 

TOCIDM1!11.1!11.YTOYYnOCTP6~A.• 
56 Tlll!l BODY o:r-Him re'1'1llllfing 

Cl!II.IA6HTOIM l!II.Cl!II.N A.PCDMA.T• 
YE'1" TIIIIY•make-BEADY IIPICES 

N<l!II.IMYP1!11.1<A.ITOM6NCA.BBIO 
AND ATTARS Alfll THE INDEilD BABBATJI 

A.TONHCYXA.Cl!II.NI<l!II.Tl!II.THN6• 
TIIJIY-Qmmize accmding-to Tlll!l eli-

• II. JU omit AND 
6NONl!ll.nOTOYMNHM610YI<1!11.20 

3 I'BOK '1'BIII memorial-vault .um 
A omilrYIIIr • K 

161C6 A90YC 1!11.1 A6 OYX6YP• 
IlfTo-COKDIB Y111r NOT 'I'BilY•J'OUND 

ONTOCCDMA.TOYI<YPIOYIHCIO 
THE BODY OJ'oTIII!I Muter 1118U8 

A Al-'l'IIBU-
OYI<M6r~ N6T06NTCD A.nOP • 

4 AlfD it-BECAKE Dl Tlll!l TG-BIII-BEDIG-

1EICQA,Il!II.YT1!11.Cn6P ITOYTOGGO 
perpleuD them ABOUT . this 

YI<A.IIA0Yl!II.NAP6CAY06n6• 
Alfll Bill-PERCEIVING liEN TWO ON-BTAifD 

A AIC&Hc;::SCIN 
CTH Cl!II.N l!II.YTA.IC6 N6C9 HTI 411 

to-them IN GABKEifT 
...l.or H A AJCatN 

A.CTPl!ll.nTOYCH6MG0BIDNA6eo 
5 GLEAII•li'LDIGDIG OJ'oDI•I'liWlD!a Ylllr 

.&a+S 
r6NOM6NCDNl!II.YTCDNt< A.II<J\180 
nCOIDifG them AlfD or-de-

A 0 A ON _/twA 
NOYCIDNTl!ll.nPOCIDnA.EICTH~ 
CLDIDIG THE fa.... INTO Tlll!l 

AO 
NrHN61nl!II.NnPOCA.YTA.CTI• 

LAND TIIJIY-aay TOWAIID them AMY 

ZHT61T6TONZCDNT1!11.M6TA.T• 
LIVING TJIJI 

CDNN61<PIDNOYI<6CTINIDA61!11." 
6 DEAD-OMI NOT He-I& here but 

A"- •AI/or6 
AAA.Hr6P9HMNHC9HT6IDCE80 

He-W.AB-BOUBltD YIII-BIII-BIIDI'G-BEIIINDED .AB He-

Al!II.AHC6NYMIN6TICDNENTH800 
TALD to-roup &TILL BIIDI'G IN T1111 

:a+6 ul* THE SOif OJ'oTIII!I h. that it-IB-11. 
rA.AIAA.IA.A6rCDNOTI.A61T•. 

7 C1ALILD1 AYIIfG that it-:ta-BIIfDIIfG 

ONYIONTOYA.N9PCDnOYnl!II.P 411 
Tlll!l SON OJ'oTIII!I human TG-BIII-BIII-

10. 

1!11.409 H N 1!11.161C X61 PA.Cl!II.N9" 
IIID&GIVJDI INTO JIA.IfDS OJ'ohUIIIIUIS 

PCDniDNl!II.Ml!II.PTIDAIDNMl!II.ICTA-80 
miuen Alfll TG-BIII-im-

NTOAHNTHA6Mil!II."T'U>NC1!11.BBCDO YPCD9HNA.II<l!II.ITHTPITHHM 8110 
e14 tion to-'rJIE YET ONE 01'-TBE IIABSATJIS palllD AlfD to-'rJIE third DAY 
i'f M D. A 'I'IIl!IY·CAKE ON THE memorial-tomb 

A.TCDNOP9POYB 2!1.96IDC6n IT• 6 P .J!I.l!II.Nl!I.CTHNA-11< 2!1.16 M NHC20 
EARLY DEEPly ON THE 8 TG-tJP.STAifD AlfD TIIEY•ABIII-BE-

Jor A • JON at A . 
OMHHMJ!I.HA90NG6POYCJ!I.IA.• 9HCl!I.NTIDNPHMl!I.TIDNl!II.YTOY 411 

IJI8morial-tomb 'I'BilY•CAIIIE CABBYING WJIICB KIIfDED OJ'-TJIE deelaratioDa o:r-Him 

HTOIMJ!I.Cl!I.Nl!II.PCDMA.Tl!ll.t<A.ITIO 
TBBY•make-BEADY BPICEB AND ANY 

JU omit AND ANY TOGETJIER to-them 
61N6CCYNl!II.YTl!II.IC6YPONA• 

2 TOGETJIEB to-them TJIEY·J'OUifD YE'l" 

6TONA I&ON A.n01<6t<Y A I CM&OO 
TBB BTONII JIA VING-hfm-FBOK•BOLLED 

K 1!11.1YnOCTP6~A.C 1!11.1 1!11. nOT0 10 
9 AND reTURNing ftOIII Tlll!l 

B G. 8 O. 

YMNHM610Yl!ll.nHrr61AA.NT• 
memorial-vault TIIIIY·J'BOIII·IIIEBII.t.GB tbeze 

1 ALL these · 
A.YTA.i:rA.NTl!II.TOICENAEKl!ll.l<-

.&tr. to-TIIIl OlfJlo'lEii A!ID 
i 
: 
i 

! 
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12 Compare Jn. 202~10. 
t:i Peter had good cause to remember 
the Lord's first announcement of His 
death and resurrection, for he had ob-

. jected to it, and had been severely re
bqked (.Mt.16zt.za). The Lord had ac
tually called him satan, because he 
wanted the kingdom tp come without 
suffering. It is usual to suppose ·that 
all evil is of the Adversary, but the 
crucifixion, the climax of all evil, was 
by the specific counsel and foreknowl
edge of God (Ac.2?a). 
13-17 Compare Mk; 1612,13. 
u Compare Mal. 316. 
15 In resurrection, . before His ascen
sion, the Lord was . present for forty 
days, manifesting Himself to His dis
ciples at will. He was not invested 
with the supernal glory in which Paul 
saw Him after His ascension. The 
forty days give us a sample of the ter
restrial bodies of Israel's saints, the 
vision of Paul revealed the bpdy glori" 
ous which will be the portion of those 
who partake of His celestiai glory. It 
is too bright for earth. It was dimmed 
to suit the sight of His disciples. But 
it had powers far beyond the present 
human body. He could change its 
form, vanish or appear at will, and 
move without hindrance through any 
material obstacle. It does not take 
much faith. to perceive the possibility 
of· such a body. Even in its present 
imperfect approximations to physical 
truth, science could formulate a theory 
to explain it. The properties of mat
ter .change greatly according to the 
latent· powers they contain. Thus wa
ter is solid ice when cold, fiuid water 
when warm, and gaseous, invisible 
steam when hot. So a human body, 
with sufficient vital force, might 
change its own constitution and ac
tually become invisible or luminous. 
10 Compare 2431Jn.201<~21<~. 
1s The crucifixion of. Christ must have 
been known to almost all in Jerusalem: 
As it was the Passover, several ;mil~ 
lion people were there, and thr6Ugh 
them it would spread rapidly through 
the land. 
21 Compare 2asAc.ls. 
21 The resurrection, when plainly fore
told, was always to occur on the· third 
day. The tomb is empty and the mes
sengers declare Him to be aliv~, yet 

there were the Magdalene Ma:ry · 
and Joanna and Mary of James 
and the rest together with them, 
who told these things to the apos-

11 ties. And these declarations ap
pear in their sight as if nonsense, 
and they believed them not. 

12 Yet Peter, rising, ran to the 
tomb, and stooping over, is observ
ing the swathing only. And he 
came away marveling to himself at 
what has occurred. · 

13 And lo! two of them in the same 
day were going into a village six
ty stadia [ 6.89 miles] distant from 
Jerusalem, which is named Emn1a-

14 us. And they conversed with one 
another concerning all of these 

15 things which have befallen. And it 
occurred, in their conversation and 
discussion, Jesus Himself also, 
drawing near, went together with 

16 them. Yet their eyes were held so 
as not to recognize Him~ · 

17 Now He said to them, "What 
words are these which you are ban
dying one with another while walk
ing?" And they stood with a sad 
countenance. 

18 Now answering, the one named 
Cleopas said to Him, ''Are you so~
journing alone in Jerusalem, and 
did you not know what is occur
ring in her in these days?" 

19 And He said to them, "What?" 
Now they say to Him, "That 
which concerns Jesus the Nazarean, 
a Man Who cam-e to be a Prop~t 
powerful in work and in word, iii~, 
front of God and the entire people, 

2o so that both our chief priests and 
chiefs betray Him to the judgment 
of death, and they crucify Him. 

21 Yet we expected that He is the One 
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•ha1+1N 

~CCVN6nOP6V6TO~VTOIC2o 
B O. A omits WERE YET 

~~n~CINTOICi\01 nOICHC20 
10 to-ALL THE rest WERE 

•+M 
~NA6HM~rA~i\HNHM~PI~~to 

TOGETBIER-WENT to-them 

OIA604t9~i\MOI ~'YTQ)N6t<P'o 
YET THE MAGDALENE liiARY AND 16 THE YET VIEWers OF-them were-HELD 

~II Q) ~NN ~t< ~ IM ~PI ~HI M<:ao ~TOVNTOTOVMH6n I rNQ)N~so 
JOANNA AND MABY THE 01'-IA.Co-

Q)BO'YK~I~I·i\Oin~ICVN~Vso 
BUB AND THE rest TOGETHER to-
ABBI$ omil WIIO 
T~l C ~I 6 i\6rON n POC TOVC too 
them WHO said TOWARD THE 

~nOCTOi\OVCT~VT~t<~l64t20 
11 commiGGioners these AND APPEARed 

~NHC~N6NQ)n ION~'YTIDNIDCto 
IN•VIEW OF-them A&-IJ' 

A OF-them A YT(J)N 
6 I i\HPOCT~PHM ~T~T ~VT~eo 

OBLlVION-GUSII TilE declarations these 

t< ~I H n I CTOV N ~VT~ I C OAeso 
12 AND TIIEY•UN-BELIEVED to-them THE YET 

n6TPOC~N~CT~C6AP~M6N 200 
Peter UP-STANDing BAN 

' 8 o. 
6niTOMNHM610Nt<~ln~P~~o 
ON THE memorial-vault AND BESIDE-BEND--

ONLY bu •• A KS 
t<'Y-I'~CBA6n61T~090NI•'Iiof-lto 
ing ts-JooktNG TilE SHEET (dim) ONLY 
IMSNA LYING A 0 B o. 
ON~K~I~nHi\96NnPOC6~Vso 

AND he-I'BOM·CAIIIIE TOWARD self 

TON9~'YM~ZIDNTOr6rONOCso 
MARVELING THE HAVING-BECOME 

•' aads faint H • TilE s. 
t< ~1140'YAV061~VTIDN6 N ~aoo 

13 AND BE-PERCEIVING TWO OUT OF•them IN BAllE 
A (J)P A HOUR •'* adds AS A WERE oo-

'YTHTHHM6P~HC~NnOP6'Y020 
THE DAY WERE GOING 

ING IN THE SAME ROUB 
M6 N016 1Ct<Q)MHN~ne:XOVC 40 

INTO VILLAGE FROM-HAVING 
s adds SKATON HUNDRED 

~NCT~AIOVC61Ht<ONT~~n 60 
stadia (606.75 ft.) SIX-TY I'BOIIII 

016POVC~i\HMHONOM~6MM 80 
J'EBOSALEM WHICH NAME EM.MAUS 

· s+S 
~OVCK~I ~VTO I Q)M I i\OVNn 400 

14 AND they conversED To-

POC~i\i\Hi\OVCn6 PIn ~NTQ)20 
WARD one--another ABOUT ALL 

NTIDNCVMB6BHt<OTIDNTOVTto 
oF-THE RA vmo-befallen these 

s+S 
Q)NK ~I er6N6T06NTIDOM I i\ 60 

15 AND it-BECAME IN THE TQ-BE-convers .. 

6 IN ~YTO'YCt< ~I C V N Z H T6 180 
INQ them AND TG-BE-TOGETHER-SEEJtiNG 

al omits AND a1+Y 
Nt<~I~'YTOCIHCOVCer:riC 600 

AND He I &SOB NEARt ng 

OF-THE NO TQ-ON-KNOW 

I ~VTO N6 I neNA6 nPOC ~VTSO 
17 Him He-said YET TOWARD them 

A+S 
OVCTIN6COii\OrOiOVTOieoo 

ANY THE sayings these 
sat Al/orS 

OVC~NTI B~i\i\6T6nPOC~i\20 
WHICH TE-ARE-INSTEAD-CASTING TOWARD one-

s1*+A0YC s• Al/rrrS 
i\Hi\OVCn€Pin~TOVNT6Ct<to 
another ABOtJT-TREADING AND 

A6CTAI 
~I 6CT~9 H C ~NCt<V9 PQ)nO 1ao 

TBET-WERE-STOOD BAD-VIEWED 
BS omit THE A +(j) 

~nOKP 1961CAeoe ICONOMso 
18 answeriNG YEr TilE ONE to-NAIIIIE 

A 0~ O. 

~Tit<i\60n~C61n6NnPOC~700 
CLEOPAS said TOWARD Him 

VTONC'YMONOCn~POIK6 IC20 
TOO ONLY ARE-BESIDE-HOMING 

sadds TAYTA 
I 6 P OYC~i\HMt< ~I O'Yt<6 rNQ) 4o 

JERUSALEM AND NO'.r YOU-KNEW 

CT~r6NOM6N~6 N~VTH€NT&o 
THE BECOMING IN her IN THE 

~ICHM6P ~ICT~VT~ICt< ~lao 
19 DAYS these AND 

61n6N ~VTOICnOI ~01 Aeesoo 
He-said to-them ?-THE-WIIICII TIIE-<>ne• YET 

A0 
In ~N ~'YTQ)T~ ne P II HCO'YTIO 
say to-Him THE ABOUT IESUS THE 

A(J) A I 
OVN~Z~PHNOVOC6r6N6TO'o 

NAZASEAN WHO BECAME 

~NHPnPOcS»HTHCAVN~TOCeeo 
JU.N BEFORE-A VEBer ABLE IN 

8 saying AND ACT B8 omit IN 

N6Pr<DK~16Ni\OrQ)6N~NTISO 
ACT AND IN saying IN-INSTEAD 

ONTOV960'YK~I n ~NTOCTO Doo 
o~THE God AND oF-EVERY THE 

A Him BESIDE--GIVE 

Vi\~OVOniDCT6n~P6AIDK~N 20 
20 PEOPLE WHICH-how BESIDES BEBIDE-GIVE 

~VTONOI~P :XI6P61CK~I O'o 
Him THE -chief-SACBED-onBB AND THE 

I ~P:XONT6CHM<DN6 ICKP IM 60 
chiefs OF•US INTO JUDGment 

~9~N~TO'Yt<~I6CT~'YPQ)C~so 
OF-DEATH AND THEY-impale 

s6 s'A 
N~VTONHM61CA6Hi\niZOM 90000 

21 Him WE YET EXPECTED 
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still they do not believe! No wonder 
He chides them for their dullness of 
both head and heart! Besides, they 
had the scriptures, and it is to these 
He appeals to explain the sufferings 
which they could not understand. 
Doubtless He spoke of the rejection of 
M;oses himself by his brethren and of 
David the king, and especially of Heze
kiah, who was smitten for the nation's 
sins, the type of the suffering Messiah. 
Many a passage in the Psalms of Da
vid is charged with a deeper doctrine 
and a higher thought than appears up
on the surface. Peter, on the day of 
Pentecost, shows that David, in the so
called sixteenth Psalm, speaks of Him 
Who was his Lord and Son, when he 
gives a detailed account of the body 
and soul of Christ in death (Ps.l69-1o; 
Ac.22s..2s). The concluding verse of the 
Psalm, "Thou makest known to Me the 
paths of life", accounts for His spirit, 
for it is the spirit that imparts life. 
Thus fully did David predict Messiah's 
death. Once our eyes are opened, the 
pages of the scriptures become aglow 
with the things concerning Christ. As 
the dwelling place of God, the taber
nacle and the temple were faint shad
ows of Him and His varied offices. The 
ritual, the sacrifices, the priesthood, 
the festivals-all pointed to the Com
ing One and His work. So much is 
there of Him that He could not have 
given much more than an outline on 
the road to Emmaus. Even then they 
do not seem to have fully realized the 
import of His words. They do not ex
press any conviction that Christ must 
have been raised, and that the rumors 
they had heard must be true. Their 
inability to see Him in the stranger 
was but a sign that they were still un
able to see Him in. the li!Criptures. No 
doubt they had heard of the new ob
servance which He had given the 
twelve, and knew that the broken 
bread was a figure of His body, broken 
for them. The symbolic act of bless
ing and breaking the bread opened 
their eyes at last, and they finally 
awoke to the reality of His· resurrec
tion. His task MCOmplished, the Lord 
vanishes, but they are eager to report 
the marvelous truth to the apostles, 
and return to Jerusalem. 
22 Compare 1.11. · 
24 Compare 12 Jn.202-16. 
s6-4o Compare Mk.l614Jn.2019-23. 

about to be redeeming Israel. But 
surely, together with all these 
things also, it is leading in this 
third. day from which these things 

22 occurred. But some of our women 
also amaze us, coming to be at the 

23 tomb early, and, not finding His 
body, they came saying that they 
had seen an apparition of messen
gers also, who are saying that He is 

24 living. And some of those with us 
came away to the tomb, and they 
found· it thus, according as the 
women also said, yet they perceived 
Him not." 

25 And He said to them, "0 foolish 
and tardy of heart to be believing 
on all which the prophets speak! 

26 Must not the Christ be suffering 
these things, and be entering into 

27 His glory?" And beginning from 
Moses He interprets to them from 
all the prophets also, · in all the 
scriptures, that which concerns 
Himself. 

2s Arid they draw near to the vil
lage where they went, arid He does 
as though He were going further. 

29 And they urge Him, saying, "Re
main with us, seeing that it is to-· 
ward dusk and the day has al
ready declined." And He entered 

30 to remain·withthei:n. And it oc
curred, at His reclining with them, 
taking. bread, He blesses it, and, 
breaking, He handed it to them. 

31 Now their eyes were opened, and 
they recognize Him. And He be
came unapparent to them. 

32 And they say to one another, 
"Was not our heart btu~ing in us 
as He spake to us on the road and 
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ENOTIA.YTOCECTINOMEJ\J\20 
that Be IS THE 0ns-bBINo-

<DNI\YTPOYC9 A. ITO N IC P J!ii.H40 
ABOUT 1'0-BE-LODSeniNG THE ISRAEL 

A omi!l AND 8 0. 

1\A.I\1\A.rEK A. I CYNn A.CI NTOao 
but SllllELY AND TOGETHER to-ALL these 

AIO. 

OCA.nOM<DYCEWCKA.I A.nOnJ!il.2o 
FROM MOSES AND FBOM ALL 

st* adds KAI AND 

NT<DNTWNnPOCSJHTWNAIEPM40 
THE BEFORE-A VEBers Be-THBU·TB&NII-

AI o.a+l • a ds TIHN s omits ALL 

HNEYCENA.YTOICENnA.CJ!ii.IGO 
LATES to-them IN ALL 

YTOICTP ITH NT A.YTHN HME 80 CT A. I Cr p l!II.CSJ A. I CT A. nE pIE J!ii.BD . 
third this DAY . THE WRITings THE ABOUT Self 

11* omitslii-L. so. A CHMSPON toDAY adds A+6BK 

PA.N A.rEI l!ii.CSJOYTA.VTA.ErENtoo YTOYKA.IHrr ICA.NEICTHNGOO 
. it-IS-LEADING FROM WmCB these BECAlm 28 AND TBEY•NEAB INTO THE 

ETOA./\1\~K A. I rY N ~IKE CTI2D 
22 but AND WOIIIEN ANY 

NECE1HMWNE1ECTHCA.NHM40 
OUT OF-08 OUT-STOOD US 

BA 
A.CrENOMENA.IOP9PINA.IEao 

BECOMING EARLY ON 
8 o. 

niTOMNHMEIONKA.IMHEVP80 
23 THE memorial-vault AND. NO FINDING 

BtA 
OVCA.ITOCWMA.A.YTOYH/\90~ 

THE BODY OF-Him THEY•CAIUl 

N 1\ErOYCA.II< A.IOnTA.CI J!ii.N2D 
SaYING AND VIEW 

A.rrEI\<DNE<DPA.KE NMOII\E 40 
OF·KEBdENGEBS WHO ABE-

rOYCIN~YTONZHNI<~IA.nHeo 
24 saYING Him To-BE-LIVING AND FBOIII· 

A+6 
I\90NTI NECT<DNCYNH MINE 80 
CAlliE ANY OF-THE TOGETHER to-US ON 

• o. 
niTOMNHMEIONKMEYPONaoo 

THE memorial-vault AND THEY"FOUND 
B omits AND 

OVT<DCI<A.9<DCK ~I MrYNJ!ii.I2D 
thus according-AS AND THE WOIIIEN 

I<E CE I nON ~YTONAE OYKE 140 
said Him YET NOT THEY• 

AONI<A.IA.YTOCEinENnPOC 60 
25 ·PERCEIVED AND Be said TOWARD 

6+A=eelves 
A. VTOYC<D A.N OHTO II< A. I B P A. so 
them o! UN·IIIINDing AND TARDY 

AEICTHK A. PAl A.TOYniCTE40o 
to-THE HEART OF-THE T()oBE-BELIEV• 

VEl NEnl n A.CI NO ICE /\A. I\ H2o 
lNG ON ALL WHICH TALE. 

CA.NOinPOCSJHTA.IOY'XITJ!ii.V4o 
26 THE BEFOBE-AVEBers NOT (emph.) these 

TA.EAE In A.9 E I NTONXP I CT&o 
it-W.AS-BlNDINCl TO.BE--EilOTIONING THE ANOINTED 

ONKA.IEICEI\9EINEICTHN 80 
AND TQ-RE-INTQ-COIIIING INTO THE 

A01A.NA.YTOYI<A.IA.P1A.MEN 600 
Zl esteem OF-Him AND beginning 

K<DMHNOYEnO PEYONTOI<J!il.l2o 
VILLAGE where THEY•WENT AND 

A.VTOCnPOCEnOIHCA.TOn040 
Be TOWARD-DOEs forward

• (J) o.st*T6Pw repeats 
PP<DTEPONnOPEVEC9MKJ!il.&o 

29 more To-BE-GOING .AND 

In A.PE B I A.C A.NTO A.YTON J\EBo 
TBEY·BJ:BIDE-FOBCE Him sayiNG 

• o. 
rONTECME I NONME9HMWN07oo 

REIIIAIN WITH US that 

TlnPOCECnEPA.NECTINI<~2o 
TOWARD EVENING-STAB it-IS AND 

A omits ALREADY 

II<€KI\ IKE N HAHH HME PA.I<J!il.40 
~eclillED ALJiEADY THE DAY AND 

• o. 
IE I C H 1\ BE NTOYME IN A. I cyae 

Be-INTo-CAIUl OF-THE To-BEIIIAIN TOGETH• 

N A.YTO I Cl< A. I ere N6TOENTso 
30 to-them AND BECAIIIE IN THE 

<DK~T~KI\ I 9HNA.I A.VTONMEBao 
TD-BE-DOWN·CLINED ffim WITH 

saddsi<.Al AND s6 
TA.VTWNI\~BWNTON~PTONH2D 

them GETTING THE BREAD He-
8 omits-oN-

Y 1\0rHCENK ~IKI\A.CA.CEne4o 
blessES AND BREAKing ON-GAVE 

A IAOYA.YTO 1·c A.YT<D NAEA I~ 
31 to-them • OF-them YET WERE-

IV o.st*r for xe 
HNOI xe HC A.NOI OCSJ9A.I\MO 1so 
THBtJ-UP..OPENED THE VIEWers 
81 omits AND THEY-ON-KNOW Him 
I<MEnErN<DCA.N~YTONKJ!il.luoo 
AND THEY-oN-KNOW Him AND 

A.VTOCA.CSJA.NTOCerENETOJ!ii.2D 
He UN-APPEABed BECAME FROM 

AO 
nA.YT<DNI<A.IEinA.NnPOCJ!il./\40 

32 them AND THEY-say TOWARD one-an• 

1\H/\OVCOY'XIHKA.PAIA.HM<DGO 
other NOT (emph.) THE HEART OF-UB 

8 6 0. B omit8 IN US 

Nl< ~IOM€:NHHNENHMIN<DCE80 
BUBNING WAS IN US AB He-

A HCSN/or 61 BB omil AND 

1\A./\EI HM INENTHOA<DKMU>97ooo 
T.-\LKED to.us IN THE WAY AND AS 
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36-40 Compare Mk.1614Jn.2019-23, 
39 The nature of our Lord's resurrec
tion is nowhere more clearly revealed 
than in His efforts to convince the 
trembling disciples. The Lord was hu
man in the full sense ·of the word, and 
had a body, soul, and spirit before His 
death. He lost none of these in res
urrection. Had He been a spirit, as 
some of the disciples supposed at first, 
then He would not have had a body, 
with flesh and bones. The fact that 
His body did not decompose in death, 
that it still had the wounds which 
came at the crucifixion, that it is never 
said to have blood, all go to show that 
it -was as real a body as before, but 
changed in its powers and mode of liv
ing. The bodies of the saints will be 
changed from soulish bodies, sustained 
in life through the medium of the 
blood, into spiritual (not spirit) 
bodies, vivified dire~tly by means of 
spirit. 
44 Compare 6,s 1831-33, 
45 Compare Ps. 11918, 
46 Compare 26,27 Ps.22 Isa.53. 
46 .This commission, for all mankind, 
in contrast to the kingdom commis
sions of Matthew (Mt.105-8 2816-20), is 
concerned with sins and the suffering 
of Christ. It promises a pardon to all 
who repent. In actual practise it was 
often combinea with the other commis
sions, as recorded in the book of Acts. 
It was not in force until Pentecost. 
There Peter proclaims: "Repent . . . 
for the pardon of your sins . . . (Ac. 
238). He used it again in preaching to 
Cornelius: "everyone who is believing 
in Him is to be obtaining the pardon 
of sins through His ·name" (Ac.l043), 
Peter and the eleven do not seem to 
have left the land of Israel in the proc
lamation of pardon. Paul was ap
pointed to carry it to the nations. His 
first commission was to the effect that 
the nations were "to get a pardon of 
sins" (Ac. 2618), After his separation 
(Ac. 132) he coupled this with justifi
cation (Ac.1338,a9), and drops pardon 
when he no longer proclaims Christ 
after the flesh ( 2 co·. 516-21). Pardon is 
administered by the executive of a 

. government, for those who are proven 
guilty; justification acquits those who 
are reckoned not guilty. 
47 Compare· Ac.23s, 

as He opened to us the scrip-
33 tures? '; And, rising- in the same 

hour, they return to Jerusalem and 
found the eleven convened together 

34 and those with them, saying that 
the Lord was really roused and 

35 was seen by Simon. And they un
folded what was on the road, and 
how He is known to them in the 
breaking of the bread. 

36 Now, at their speaking these 
things, Jesus Himself stood in 
their midst and is saying to them, 

37 "Peace to you!" Yet, becoming 
dismayed and affrighted, they sup
posed they are beholding a spirit. 

38 And He said to them, ''Why are 
you disturbed? And wherefore are 
reasonings coming up in your 

39 hearts? Perceive My hands and My 
feet, that it is I Myself. Handle 
Me and perceive, seeing that a spir
it has not flesh and bones according 

40 as you behold Me having." And, 
saying this, He exhibits to them 

41 His hands and feet. Now, at their 
still disbelieving from joy, and 
marveling, He said to them, "Have 

42 you any food in this place?" Now 
they hand Him part of a broiled 

43 fish, and, taking it, He ate before 
them. 

44 Now He said to them, "These 
are My words, which I speak to you 
still being with you, seeing that all 
must be fulfilled which has been 
written in the law of Moses and the 
prophets aud psalms concerning 

45 Me." Then He opens up their 
mind to understand the scriptures, 

46 and said to them that "Thus it is 
written, and thus the Christ must 
be suffering and rise from among 

47 the dead the third day. And repent-

/ 
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8Bl V O. 

CAIHNOirENHMINT~crp~20 
He-TBRU-UP-OPENED to-us THE WRITings 

cSI~Ct<~I~N~C'T'~NT6C~YTH4o 
33 AND UP-STANDing to-SAYE 

TH<DP~Yn6CTP6'f'~NEICIE&o 
THE HOUR> TBEY•reTURN INTO IERU• 

BB omit -TOGETHER .. 

POYC~AHMt<~IEYPONCYNHso 
SALEM AND THEY•FOUND liAVING-been-

e POICME NOYCTOYCENAEt< too 
TOGETHER-CONVENED THE ONE-TEN 

~I< ~ITOYCCYN ~YTOICA6r20 
34 AND THE . TOGETHEB to-them sayiNG 

A wAS-ROUSED THE Master BEINGJY 

ONT~COTI ONT<DCHr6 P8H04o 
that BEINGiy WAS-ROUSED THE 

AB omit to-THE 

t<Y PI OCK ~I IDcSI8HT<DC I MID N so 
Master AND wAs-VIEWED to-THE smoN 

It<~ I ~YTO IE 1 H rOY NTOT ~so 
35 AND they unfoldED THE 

6NTHOAIDt<~IIDCErNIDC8H~~ 
IN THE WAY AND AS He-IS--KNOWN to-

YTOICE NTHt<A~C6 I TOY~ p 2o 
them IN THl!.i BREAKing OF•THE BREAD 

TOYT~YT~A6 ~YTIDN i\ ~i\OY 4o 
36 these YET OF-them TALKING 

B8 omit THE JESUS 
NT<DN~YTOCOIHCOYC6C'T'H&o 

He THE JESUS STOOD 

AM 
ENMEC<D~YTIDNt< ~I AEre I ~so 
IN MIDSt OF-them AND IS-sayiNG to-

fur TITO a haa <t>OB and Be P 0 
YTO IC61P H N HYM I NnTOHeaoo 

37 them PEACE to-YOUp BEING-DISMAYED 

6 NT6CA6 t< ~It=- MellO 8 0 I r6 N •o 
YET AND IN-FEAR BECOMING 

OM6 NO IEAOt<OYN nNEYM ~e 4o 
THEY-SEEMED spirit TO. 

6<DPEINI< ~1Ein6N~YTOIC&o 
38 BE-beho!diNG AND He-said to-them 

A Alfor6 
TIT6T~P~rMEN016CT6t<~so 
ANY HAVING-been-DISTURBED YE·ARE AND 

THRU omitted b71 11 

IAI ~TIAilll.i\OriCMOilii.N lll.40o 
TBBU ANY THRU-accounts ABE-UP-

aTH 
8lii.INOYCIN€NTZ11.1Ct<lii.PAI•o 

STEPPING IN THE HEARTS 

BO.O. BO, SO. 

lii.ICYM<DNEIAET6T~CXEIP4o 
39 OF•YOUp BE-PERCEIVING THE HANDS 

B THE FEET OF-ME AND THE HANDS 

~CMOYt< l'I.ITOYCnOAZII.CMOYGO 
OF•HE AND THE FEET OF·ME 

A He JAM 
OTI6r<DE IMIZII.YTOC'I'ttA~cSI 80 
that AM He STROKE-ToucH 

HCZII.T6 M6t< ~II A6T6 OTI n Nsoo 
ME AND BE-PERCEIVING that spirit 

B aiMs KAI a had+C 
6YM~C~Pt<~t<~IOCT6~0Yt<•o 

FLESH AND BONES NOT 

•AI 
6X61-'l'I.8<DC6M686IDPE 1Tfi4o 
Is-HAVING according-AS ME YE•ARE-beholdiNG 

JIB omii·ON· 
6XONTZII.t< lll.l TOYT06 I n<DNE 6o 

40 HAVING AND this sayiNG He-
8 0. B.O. 

n6A6 116 N lii.YTO ICT ~CXE a so 
ONooSHOWS to-them THE HANDS 

Plii.Ct<lii.ITOYCnOAZII.C6TIA66oo 
41 AND THE FEET fiTILL YET 

A 0, A 0. 

lll.niCTOYNT<DN~YTIDN ~nOT•o 
OF-UN-BELIEVING OF--them FROM THE 
A AND OF-U. FROM THE JOY 

HCXZII.Pllii.Ct< lll.l8lii.YM ~ZONT(D4o 
JOY AND OF-MARVELING 

NEI n6 N ~YTOI C6 X6T6TI 8 6o 
He-said to-them YE-ARE-HAVING ANY FOOD 

•'* <DA6 
P<DCIMONEN9lii.A601A66n6so 

42 IN-PLACE-YET THE-ones YET ON• 

AIDt<~N~YTID I X8YOCOnTOY7oo 
GIVE to-Him oF-FISH BRoiLed 

ME POCt< lll.l .i\lll.8 <DNENIDn I ON2o 
43 PART AND GETTING IN-VIEW 
A TIANT<DN OF-ALL A omiiB TOWARD 

lii.YT<DN6cSIZII.rEN61n€NA6nP40 
44 OF-them He-ATE He-said YET TOWARD 

A to-them I 
OCZII.YTOYCOYTOIOI.AOrOI&o 

them these THE sayings 
OF-ME omitte-1. by B 

MOYOYCEA~i\HC lll.nPOCYM lll.so 
OF-ME WHICH I-TALK TOW ABD YOUp 

CETI <DN CY NYM I NOTIAE I nsoo 
STILL BEING TOGETHER tO-YOUp that IS-BINDING T()o 

ABO. 

AHP<D9HNM ~nlii.NTZII.Tlll.r6r20 
BE·FILLED ALL (emph.) THE HAVING 

ABO. 

P lii.M MEN ~6NTIDNOMIDM IDYC6 4o 
been-WRITTEN IN THE LAW o/-MOHE3 
• adds eN IN 8 omitB AND A omitB THE 
<OCt< l'I.ITOICnPOcSIHTZII.I Ct<Z~~.•o 

AND THE BEFORE-A VEBers 
al o. 

I'¥ lll.i\M 0 I C n6 PI 6 M OYTOTeso 
45 psalms ABOUT ME then 

aVo. 
AI HNOI I6Nlii.YT<DNTONNOYooo 
.lie-TBBU-UP-OPENS OF-them THE MIND 

•'+6o.B'I+n bu •' 
NTOYCYN IE N lii.IT~C r P llil.cSIZII.•o 

OF-THE To-understand THE WBITiDqS 

C t< ~IE In EN lll. YTO I C OTI OY 40 
46 AND He-said to-them that thus 

BB omit AND thus it.-W AS-BINDING 

T<DCr6rP~nTZII.It<lii.IOYT<DC&o 
it-HAs-been-WRITTEN AND thus 

6A61nlii.961NTONXPICTONso 
it-WAS-BINDING TD-BE-EMOTIONING THE ANOINTED 

t<~llii.N~CTHN ~1Et<N6t<PIDN98ooo 
AND TO-UP-STAND OUT OF-DEAD-OReB 
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49 Compare Jn.14is.tr,2al61. 
49 The sequel to Luke's account is in 
the book of Acts. There the thread of 
the kingdom proclamation is taken up 
by the .twelve apostles, after their en
duement with power at Pentecost. 
so.u Compare Mk.l61&Ac.lB-11. 
5o The Lord seems to have lingered 
only long enough 'to establish the fact 
of His resurrection and prepare the 
apostles for. their future ministry. 
There is no hint here of His high 
heavenly honors; but all His teaching 
is confined within the sphere of Is· 
rael's restoration to become earth's 
suzerain, according to · the prophets, 
and to the blessing of the nations 
through them. 
s2 Compare Ac .. 112. 
53 Compare Ac.24&,,r542. 

ance for the pardon of sins is to be 
proclaimed, on His name, to all the 
nations,. beginning from Jerusalem. 

48 Now you shall be witnesses of these 
49 things. And Zo! I am deleg~tirig 

the promise of My Father on you. 
Now· you be seated in the city- of 
Jerusalem till you should be put
ting on power from on high.'' 

50 Now He led them out as far as to 
Bethany, and lifting up His hands, 

51 He blesses them. And it occurred 
as He is blessing them, He put an 
interval between them, and He was 

52 carried up into heaven. And they, 
worshiping Him, return into Jeru-. 

53 salem with great joy. And they 
were continually in the sanctuary, 
praising and blessing God. Amen! 
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A+S:l<l>ASIC INTO 

THTPITHHM6P~IK~IIKHPYXIO 6Q)CnPOCBH9~NI~NKA.I6nao 
47 to-TIDil third DAY AND TO-BE-l'BOCLAIIl• TILL TOWABD BETHANY AND ON• 

9HN l\16niTQ)ONOMA.TI ~VT40 
ED ON THE NAM& OF·Him 

AKAIAND 
OYMeT~NO 1 ~ Nel c~csae c1 Neo 

.AFTER-KIND INTO FROM-LETTing 

A.M~PTI<DN61Cn~NT~T~eeao 
OF-misses INTO ALL THE NATIONS 

AN 
NH~P1~M6NOI ~nOI6POYC1oo 

beginning FROM I&Rl18ALEII 
BB omit YET B omits WILL-BE B 6 o.==ARE 

A.J\HMYM61CA66CT~IM ~PTIO 
48 Y& Y&T WILL-B& witnesses 
Jor AND BE-P&RCEIVING xs has KArw AND-t 
Y P6CTOYT<DNIK A. II AOY6 riD40 

49 OF-these AND BE-P&RC&IVING I 

-ouT- omitled by '"''* 
E1~nOCT6J\J\IDTHN6n~rreao 
.u~-ouT-commissioniNG THE promise 

ABS+ 
J\I~NTOYnA.TPOCMOY6CSJYMao 

OF-THE FATHEB OF--KE ON TOUp 

A+6 
A.CYM61CA61K~91C~T66NT~ 

Y& Y&T B.ll-Seated IN THE 
BB omit l&Rl18ALEH 

Hn0J\6116POYC~J\HM6Q)C010 
city I&RliSALEM TILL OF-

A AI A ABILITY OUT-Gil" BlOB 
Y6NAYCHC9661Y~OYCAVN40 
WHICH TE-SH'•BE-IN.sLIPPING OUT OF-maB ABILITY 

~M I N61H r ~re NA6~YTOYcao 
50 He-ouT-LED Y&T them 

oo. s H 
A.P~CTA.CX61P~C~YTOY6Y~ 
LIFTing THE BANDS OF-Him He-

J\OrHC6 N~YTOYCIK ~16 re N2o 
51 blessES them AND it-BECAME 

so. 
6T06NTQ)6Y J\Or61N~YTON4o 

IN THE To-BE-blessiNG Him 

A.YTOYCAI€-CTH~n~YTQ)NIKao 
them He-TBBli-BTOOD FROM them AND 

sl* omita AND He-was~ uP-cARRIED INTO THE heaven 
A.I~N6CSJ6P6T061CTONOYPao 

He-was-UP..CARBIED INTO THE hesven 

A.NONIK~I~YTOinPOCIKYNH~ 
52 AND they worshiping 

C~NT6C~YTONYn6CTP6~~so 
Him reTliBN 

N61CI6POYC~J\HMM6T~X~40 
INTO .JEBUSALEJ4 WITH .JOY 

s' omilll GB&AT 
PA.CM6r~J\HCK ~IHC~NAI ~so 

53 GREAT . AND THEY WERE THBU 

:B8 omit PRAISING AND 

n~NTOC6NTQ)I6 PQ) M NOYN 6o 
EVERY IN THE SA.CBED-place PRAISING 

T6CK~I6YJ\OrOYNT6CTON~ 
AND blessiNG THE 

8 omits AMEN 

960N~MHN 
God AMEN 
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JOHN'S ACCOUNT 

THIS ACCOUNT presents our Lord in the 
character of the Son of God. Mat
thew portrays Him 'as"fn"En;on. of Da
vid and the Son of Abraham. Luke 
impresses us with His humanity, Mark 
with His service, but here we rise 
above these lesser glories, and learn 
of His divine relationship. The gen
ealogies of Matthew and Luke are each 
in accord with the truth they teach, 
Mark needs none for the Servant, but 
John unveils Him as the Word before 
His advent in fleshly form. 

The keynote is struck in the first 
sentence. He is the Word, the Expres
sion, the Logos. God is revealing Him
self here through the medium of sountZ. 
He appeals to human ears. While this 
is a higher method than an appeal to 
power or acts, it is a much lower 
means than that used in this day of 

· grace, for to us He is presented as the 
Image of God. He appeals to our spir
itual sight. 

A comparison of John's ministry and 
Paul's for the nations is suggested by 
the name given to John. In recogni
tion of His tempestuous character, the 
Lord calls him a "son of thunder". 
Paul's first meeting with the Lord was 
like the lightning. The light of a flash 
travels about a million times as fast as 
the thunderclap which it occasions, 
and perhaps a billion times as far. No 
sound reaches us except from earth 
and even then, at no great distance. 
We can see stars so far from us that 
no human speech can more than sug
gest their remoteness. 

So then, John presents the Son of 
God as the Word, in His relation to the 
earth. Paul also presents Him as the 
Son of His love, but rather in relation 
to the celestial universe. And, high a.s 
the spiritual flights of the beloved dis
ciple, the apostle of the nations reveals 
a transcendent realm of truth to which 
John was a stranger. He was a minis
ter of the Circumcision, and such bless-

. ing as he doles out to the nations is 
entirely dependent on Israel's prior 
bliss. Paul bases all his blessing for 
the nations on Israel's previous apos· 

tasy. It is a notable fact that this 
account was not written until after the 
apostolic ministry had closed. Pos
sibly none of the other apostles even 
saw it. They never used it in the per
iod comprised by the Acts. Paul never 
read it. He was able to fulfill the most 
marvelous of all ministries without a 
single glance into this narrative. In
deed, his later ministries were not con
cerned with Christ after the flesh and 
it would have had but little appeal to 
him so far as its proclamation was 
concerned. Being, then, give11 after all 
present need for it was"·past, iC·u:n.~ 
doubtedly iif infe1ldea for the Israel of 
the future, especially in the millennia! 
era. Unlike the other accounts, it sug
gests Christ's rejection at the com
mencement, 'ttnd"' soon unveils ·apre
view of'llie marriage of the Lambkin 
which takes place during the thousand 
years, and gives a series of seven 
signs, all of which find their fulfillment 
in the day of Jehovah. 

The ~j,eve_p. signs are specially de- ~ 
signed to support the central thought 
that He is the incarnate Word,. Unlike 
the accounts elsewhere, there is no per
sonal contact, or action. He speaks 
and it is done. 

His word has power because of what 
He is. The water blushed into wine 
at the word of Him Who was the true 
Vine ( 151). He not only said "I am 
the Way and the Truth and the Life" 
(146), but could tell the courtier, "Go. 
Your son is living" (450), He is the 
Door (107) through which the impo
tent man was saved. He is the Bread 
(635) that fed the five thousand (65-ll), 
As the Good Shepherd (1011) He seeks 
His sheep in the storm ( 61B) • As the 
Light (95) He opens the blind man's 
eyes ( 9'). As the Resurrection and 
the Life (1125) He rouses Lazarus 
(11) from the tomb. It is the word, of 
"I AM" which displays its potency in 
the seven signs of this evangel. Brief
ly, the words of Christ are substanti
ated by a divine sign language which 
only those who. knew the Word of God 
could understand. 



1:1-17 JOHN'S ACCOUNT oool 

1 As God always was, there is no ab
solute begin:qing brought before us in 
the Scriptures. Both here and in Gen. 
11 the article the is lacking in the orig
inals, showing that it refers to the 
commencement of the subject in hand. 
In Genesis it is the beginning of crea
tion. Here it is the. bes-inning gf rev
elation. The phrase might be rendered 
idiomatically, "To begin with". 

The Logos, or Saying, or Expression, 
or Word, brings before us the revela
tion of God through sound, which 
appeals to the ears of His creatures. It 
is inferior to and in contrast with the 
revelation in which Christ is presented 
to sight, as the Image of God. Paul 
was saved by a sight of His transcend
ent glory. John was called by His 
word. Sound is slow and confined to 
the earth. Sight is swift and searches 
the heavens. This suggests the limited 
sphere of John's ministry. 

"With" suggests two Greek words 
neither of which is used here, hence 
for accuracy's sake it is best to trans
late literally "toward". . "With God" 
has no cogency in this connection. 
"Toward" indicates that the revealed 
W2!:!LP()int(;ld tb,e sreg,.J:i}ieJILili~ <fi: 
re!ftioll .of.Go.d. Take every "thus saith 
the Lord" in the Hebrew Scriptures 
and they all point us to God, and re· 
veal some attribute of the divine char
acter. 

It is impossible for the mind to en
tertain the two thoughts that the 
Word was toward (or with) God, and 
the Word was God. Nothing which is 
toward (or with) an object can actu
ally be that object. The difficulty lies 
in the difference between English and 
Greek idiom. "Was" and "is" are usu
ally omitted in Greek, unless they are 
used in a figurative sense. Thus "This 
is my body" does not mean that the 
bread of the communion actually is the 
Lord's body but represents it. As the 
bread stands for the Lord's body, so 
the '\;Vor:d took the pl~~.!LQL<:i9Jl· The 
God of the Hebrew Scriptures spoke: 
it was an oral revelation. He was re
vealed as Elohim, Jehovah, Adonai, 
etc., by means of utterances which 
came to the fathers through the proph
ets, while His essence was concealed. 
As at Sinai, His voice was heard, but 
He was hid. 

IN THE BEGINNING was the Word, 
and the Word was toward God, 

2 and God was the Word. This was 
3 in the beginning toward God. All 

came into being through It, and 
apart from It not one thing came 
into being which has come into be-

4 ing. In It was life, and the life was 
5 the light of men. And the light is 

appearing in the darkness, and the 
darkness grasped it not. 

6 There came to be a man commis-
7 sioned by God, named John. This· 

one came for a witness, that he 
should be testifying concerning the 
Light, that all should be believing 

s through It. He was not the Light, 
but that he should be testifying 

9 concerning the Light. It was the 
true Light, which is enlightening 
every man, coming into the world. 

10 In the world He was, and the 
world cam~ into being through Him, 

11 and the world knew Him not. Into 
His own He came, and those who 

12 are His own accepted Him not. Yet 
as many as obtained Him, to them 
He gives the right to become chil
dren of God, to those who are believ-

13 ing into His name, who were begot
ten, not of bloods, neither of the 
will of the flesh, neither of the will 
of a man, but of God. 

14 And the Word became flesh, and 
tabernacles among us, and we gaze 
at His glory, a glory as of an only 
begotten from the Father, full of 
grace and truth. 

15 John is testifying concerning 
Him and has cried, saying, "This 
was He of Whom I said, 'He Who 
is coming behind me, has come to 
be in front of me, seeing that He 

16 was before me', seeing that we all 
obtained of that which fills Him, 

17 and gracef.<>rgraJ:~, seeing that the 
law was given ·through Moses, 

U7J./l3t!· 
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3 Tindale, the first translator of our grace and truth came into being 
English Bible, used the pronoun "it" 18 through Jesus Christ. Now no one 
in referring to the Word, nor did he has ever seen God: the only-begot
ever change it in his revisions. 
a Being is based on the Word of God; ten God, Who is in the bosom of 
creation is connected with Christ as the Father, He unfolds Him. 
the Imag.e of God (Col. 11s.17). The 19 And this is the testimony o£ 
reason of all existence is evident. It John when the Jews of Jerusalem ' 
provides a field for God's self-revela- dispatch to him priests and Levites 
tion. Sounds without ears are nothing that they should be inquiring of 
and . sights without eyes are vain. 
God wishes to be known: hence the 20 him, "Who are you?" And he 
need of creatures and a medium of rev- avows and denies not and avows 
elation which is also the means of ere- 21 that" I am not the Christ." And 
ation. 
4 The Word of God is presented as they ask him again, "Who are you, 
the channel of life in both the physical then? Are you Elijah?'' And he is 
(Gen.In,2o,24,27) and spiritual spheres saying, "I am not." "Are you the 
(Ps.ll925); as well as a light in the Prophet?" And he answered, 
prevailing darkness (Ps.l19105 ). Yet 22 "No." Then they said to him, 
even the nation to whom the Word of 
God came remained in dense darkness. "Who are you ?-that we may be 
6 The opening paragraph is a sum- giving an answer to those who 
mary of the Hebrew revelation. The send us. What are you saying·con-
law and the prophets were until John. 23 cerning yourself?" He averred, 
He, too, belonged to that period, and ''I · · 1 · · h ·1 
concluded the testimony to the Com- am a vmce Imp ormg In t e WI-
ing one. derness, 'Straighten the road of 
1a An ancient reading, preserved by the Lord!' according as said Isaiah 
one of the early Fathers, is exceeding- the prophet.'' 
ly apt and suggestive. It has "Who 24 And those who have been dis
was begotten" and refers this state-
ment to the incarnation of the Word, patched were of the Pharisees. 
rather than to the spiritual birth of 25 And they ask him and said to him, 
believers. "vVhy, then, are you baptizing, if 
14 The pre-existence of Christ is clear- you are not the Christ, neither 
ly implied in the statement that the 
word became flesh. Tlw. W9.I:.d.J:uuL&~- 26 Elijah, nor the Prophet 1" John 
sumed a human form before, but now answered them, saying, ''I am bap-
Tfoecomes~a~numaiC'Iiefiii. In this tizing in water. Now in the midst 
way grace and truth came .into being of you is standing One of Whom 
through Jesus Christ: The divine ex- 27 you are not aware. He it is Who, 
pressions of the Hebrew Scriptures 
now converge in the Man. His pre- coming behind me, has come to be 
vious place is further . confirmed by in front of me, of Whom I am not 
John, when he insists that He was be· worthy that I should be loosing the. 
fore him, though, as to flesh, He was 28 thong of His sandal." These 
after him. 
1s The various theophanies of the He· things occurred in Bethany, the 
brew Scriptures, such as Isaiah saw other side of Jordan river, where 
(lsa.61), were not actual discoveries John was, baptizing. 
of the Deity, but sights of the Son at 2 
the time when He subsisted in the 9 On the morrow he is observing 
form of God (Phil. 26). Jesus coming toward him, and is 
19 The Jews did well in sending saying, "Lo! the Lamb of God 
priests to John. But the priests had 'Vh" h · t k" h. · f h 
no sense of sin, so do not inquire about IC IS a Ing away t e Sin o t e 
a sacrifice, but whether he is the ruler 30 wor] d! This is He concerning 
or prophet for whom they are looking. "Thorn I said, 'Behind me is com-
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Government and education are still 
the panaceas proposed by the majority 
of priest-craft. But John wisely with
draws himself from their notice, and 
as the Voice, heralds the coming of 
Jehovah Himself. 
21.34 Compare Mt. 33-17; Mk. 12.11; Lu. 
34-22,29-36, 

29 First John points out God's Lamb 
for the sinner, then for the saint. 
No other animal was so freely used in 
the sacrifices of the Mosaic ritual. Not 
only was a lamb slain at the passover 
(Ex.l33), but it might be used as a 
sin offering (Lev.4a2) or a guilt offer
ing (Lev.5s) and was prescribed for the 
cleansing of a leper ( Lev,l412). But 
never, as here, did it take away the sin 
of the whole world. But it was not 
slain for sin only, but for worship and 
communion. Every morning and every 
evening witnessed the smoke of an as-

/3:1 v,cending offering (~. It was 
~~ ... 5 ~used as a peace offering ( Ex.3 1) • Be-

t!:..::--- sides this it was offered with the wave 
offering (Lev.2311), a symbol of the res
urrection. Thus on seven different oc
casions a lamb was used to depict the 
sacrificial work of the Messiah. In
deed, His ministry of approximately 
four years may well be viewed as the 
antitype of the four days during which 
the passover lamb was kept before it 
could be offered ( Ex.12s) . During this 
period He displayed His marvelous 
perfections to the world. Not a blem
ish was found in Him. No wonder that 
the disciples, when they found the true 
Lamb of God, left John, and followed 
Him! 

40 The call of Simon Peter is worthy 
of careful consideration, as it is un
doubtedly an index of his ministry. It 
is especially instructive when viewed 
in contrast with the call of Paul. He 
was introduced to Messiah by a blood 
relation. Hence he, in turn, proclaims 
Christ to the Circumcision. Paul met 
Christ Himself come down from heav
en, outside the land, hence he goes to 
the Uncircumcision with a heavenly 
message. Peter was a disciple of John, 
who was eager to welcome the Mes
siah. Paul was His most malie-nant 
enemy. Hence Paul preaches an evan
gel of undiluted transcendent grace, 
such as Peter himself never even ap
prehended. 

ing a Man Who has come to be in 
front of me', seeing that He was be-

3l fore me. And I was not aware of 
Him. But that He may be mani
fested to Israel, therefore came I, 
baptizing in water." 

32 And John testifies, saying that 
"I have gazed upon the spirit de
scending out of heaven as .a dove, 

33 and it remains on Him. And I was 
not aware of Him, but He Who 
sends me to be baptizing in water, 
That One said to me, 'Upon 
Whomever you may be perceiving 
the spirit descending and remain
ing on Him, This is He Who is bap-

34 tizing in holy spirit.' And I have 
seen and have testified that This 
One is the Son of Go d." 

35 On the morrow John again stood 
36 and two of his disciples. And, look

ing at Jesus walking, he is saying, 
37 "Lot the Lamb of God!" And 

the two disciples hear him speak
ing and they follow Jesus. 

38 Now Jesus, being turned and 
gazing at them following, ~s saying 
to them, "What are you seeking?" 
Yet they said to Him, "Rabbi" 
(which, being construed, is termed 
''Teacher''), . ''Where art Thou re-

39 maining?" He is saying to them, 
"Come and see." They came, 
then, and perceived where He is re
maining, and they remain with 
Him that day. It was about the 
tenth hour. 

4° Now Andrew, the brother of Si
mon Peter, was one of the two with 
John who hear and follow Him. 

41 This one first is finding his own 
brother, Simon, and is saying to 
him, "We have found the Messi
ah ! '' (which is, being construed, 

42 "Christ"). And he led him to Je
sus. Loqking at him, Jesus said, 
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:AND TBEY-follow to-TBII 

l!tt.YTON~J\J\1 N l!tt.llil!tt.N6 PQ)9HTso 
Him but THAT liiAY-BB-BEING-made-APPEAB 

at omits YET · 
IHCOYCTPl!tt.lli61CA601HC·Oso 

38 IESUB BEING-TURNED YET TBE IESU8 

Q)ICP~HJ\Ail!tt.TOYTOHJ\90N'oo YCKl!tt.l96l!tt.Cl!tt.M6NOCl!tt.VTOY&oo 
to-THE IBBAEL TIIBU this CAlliE AND gazing them 

, A addo T<J> TBE •'* omits to-them 
6rQ)6NYAl!tt.TIBl!tt.RTIZQ)tfi<l!tt.20 Cl!tt.KOJ\OY90YNTl!tt.CA6r61~20 

32 I IN water DIPiziNG AND followiNG . . , . He-111-sayiNG to-
. B o. at omits sayiNG · ' 

16M~PTYPHC6NIQ)l!tt.NNHCJ\40 YTOICTIZ H T61T60 IA66140 
witnessES lOBN say- them ANY YE-AIIE-8ElllltiNG 'l'BIII-Ones YET said 

BA AO.. AS 
6rQ)NOTI'1"696l!tt.Ml!tt.ITOnNe&o nONl!tt.YTQ)Pl!tt.B B610A6r6Tl!tt. 6o 
lNG that I·BAVE-gaz:rm THE spirit to-l:lim BABBI which 111-bemo-said 

• All DOVE OOWN-BTEPPING ,. o. o. o. i 
YMl!tt.Kl!tt.Tl!tt.Bl!tt.INONQ)CR6PICSO IM696PMHN6YOM6NONAIAu 

DOWN•STEPPING All DOVE bBING-after-TBANBLA.TilD TEACHer! 
AB :f. omit 01!'-TBE · 

"T'EP~N6KTOYOYP~NOYKl!tt.l200 l!tt.CK~J\6nOYM6N61CJ\6r61700 
OUT 01!'-TJD!I heaven AND 39 ?-where YOU~ABE-BEliiAININO He-111-S&yiNG 

• MSNON BlllliiAINING ABo. o. A .AI B o-vecee 
6M61N6N6nl!tt.YTONKl!tt.l6rQ)20 l!tt.YTOIC6PX6C96Kl!tt.UA6T20 

33 it-BBliiAINS ol!l Him AND ·1 to-them BE-COiliNG AND BE-PEBCICIV• 

OYKHA61Nl!tt.YTO N l!tt.J\J\One M40 
l!IOT BAD-PBBCICIVED Him but TBE One

AD Omit THE 
'I'~CM6B~nTIZ61N6NTQ)YA&o 
SENDing liiiil TO-BE-DIPiziNO IN TBE water 

• o. 
l!tt.TI6K61NOCMOI61n6N611iso 

that-One to-llllll said ol!l 

ON l!tt.N IAHCTOn N6YMl!tt.Kl!tt.Tl!tt.BOO 
WBOM BVBB YOU-MAY•Blii-PEBCBJVING TBB spirit DOWN• 

B l!tt.l NONKl!tt.IM6 NONE Rl!tt.YT020 
STEPPING Al!ID BEILUNING 01!1 Him 
AA 
NOYTOC6CTI NOB l!tt.RTIZQ) N4o 

This · IS THE One-DIPiziNG 

6NRN6YMl!tt.Til!tt.riQ)Kl!tt.rQ)6IDso 
34 Jl!l spirit HOLY AND-I DAVID-

P~K~K~IMeMl!tt.PTYPHK~OTSO 
8Ellll!l AND DAvE-witnessED that 

~>'•1* 6KA6K TOC chosen 
I OYTOCECT I NOY I OCTOY940o 

This IS TBE 801!1 01!'-TBE God 
ABO, 

60YTH6n~YPIONnl!tt.J\IN6120 
35 to-TBl!l Ol!l•liiOIIBOW AGAIN BAD-

8 0, B Omits THE B 0, 
CTtiK6101Q)l!tt.NNHCKl!tt.I6KT40 
STOOD TBElOBl!l AND OUT 01!'-

Q)NMA.9HTIDNl!tt.YTOVAVOKl!tt.l&o 
36 THE LEABI!Iers 01!'-him TWO AND 

6MB A6'1'l!tt.CTQ) I HCOY ne PI nso 
IN•Jooking to•TBIIlllll8U8 ABOUT-TBI!IAD-

~TOYNTIJ\6r611A60~MN()&OO 
• lNG be-IS-sayiNG BII-PEBCEIVJNG TBB LAMB 

B1 A A8 o. Bl A ' 
6H J\90NOYNKl!tt.I61AONROY40 
lNG TBEY-DAIIE 'TBEN AND PBBCEIVJm. .?.where 
• AIJore · so. 
M6N6 I K 1\1 n l!tt. P l!tt. YTQ)6 M'6 IN so 
He-111-BBliiAil!IIl!IG 'Aiih> BESIDE Him · TBEY-BlllliiAIN 

l!tt.NTHNHM6 P l!tt.N6K61 NH NQ)IP so 
. TBE DAY that DOUR 

A 0. A o. BB omit YET 

l!tt.HNIDCA6Kl!tt.THHNA6l!tt.NAP6~ 
40 WAll All TENTH W A8 YET ANDREW 

~CO~A6J\IIi0CCI M Q)NOCn6T20 

TJD!I brother 01!'-811101!1 Peter 
Bl* omita OF-THE 

POY61 C6KTQ)NAYO'T'O)N l!tt.K0'40 
ONlll OUT Oi'*TBB TWO OJ'.TBE on68• 

· B o. 
YCl!tt.N'T'U)NRl!tt.Pl!tt.IQ)l!tt.NNOYKl!tt.GO 
BEA.Bing BEBmE JOHN :AND 

ll!tt.KOJ\OY9.HCl!tt.NTQ)Nl!tt.Y't'ID6so 
41 ol!'-following to-Him IS- , 

B+6 but B' omits Ike I s1* C 
YPICK61'0VTOCnPQ)TONT090o 
I'Il!IDING this-a"" BEFOBB-most TBE 

Nl!tt.A6J\IIiONTONIAIONCIMQ)20 
brother THE OWl!! SlliiOl!l 

Nl!tt.Kl!tt.IA6r6,1l!tt.YTQ)6YPHKl!tt.40 
AND IS-sayiNG ta.h1m WE-HAVB-FOVND 

M6NTONM6CCil!tt.N06CTINMso 
TBIII llllllSBIAB which 18 •be-

69EPMHN6Y()M6NONXPICTso 
ING-after .. TBANSLA'i'ED ANOINTED 
B8 omit AND 

OCKl!tt.IHrl!tt.r6Nl!tt.YTONnP00~ 
42 AND he-LED him TOWARD 

.. / 



l :43-2:2 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 3°01 

42 The contrast between Paul and Pe- 11 You are Simon, the son o:f John. 
ter is . further emphasized by their You · shall be ·called Cephas" 

· names. Simon, or Simeon, is Hebrew p 
for "hear", or "hearken.... He heark· (which is, being translated, " e~ 
ened to the Word incarnate, and be- ter"). 
came His disciple. ·"Saul" suggests 43 On the morrow He wants to. 
the disobedience of Israel's first king, come away into Galilee, and He is 
and the words of Samuel, "Behold, to 
hearken is better than sacrifice, to at- finding Philip. And Jesus is say-
tend than the suet of rams" ( 1 Sam. ing to him, "Be following Me.;' 
1522), Simon was saved by sound. 44 N Ph'l' · :f' · B th 'd 
Saul was saved by sight. One was re- ow I Ip was rom e sal a; 
warded for his obedience, the other out of the city of Andrew and Pe-
was favored because of his disobedi· 45 ter. Philip is finding Nathanael 
ence. One is the leading exponent of and is saying to him, "We have 
God's mercy to Israel, the other of found Him of Whom Moses in the 
God's transcendent and gratuitous 
grace to the nations. law, and the prophets write, Jesus, 
· Both were given new names to ac- a son of Joseph, from Nazareth.'' 

cord with the character of their com- 46 And Nathanael said to him, "Can 
missions. Simon was called Cephas or anythi.ng good be of Nazareth? '' · 
Peter, meaning "rock", because he was 
to be used as a foundation. Saul was Philip is saying to him, "Come and 
called Paul, because his ministry filled see!'' 
the "interval" between the repudiation 47 Jesus perceived Nathanael com, · 
of Israel in the past and their recep- ing toward Him, and is saving 
tion in the future. " • 
u This is the western Bethsaida. concerning him, "Lot truly an Is.-
46 A devout Jew had good cause to raelite in whom there is no guile!" 
question whether the Messiah should 48 Nathanael is saying to Him, 
come out of Nazareth, unless he knew ''Whence do you know me?'' Je
that He had been born in Bethlehem 
and His parents had gone there as a sus answered and said to him, "Be-
refuge from Herod's successor (Mt. fore Philip summons you, being 
2~2). Moreover, though there was a under the fig tree, I perceived you." 
spoken prophecy that He should be 49 Nathanael answered and is· saying 
called a Nazarene (Mt.22B), the name . 
does not occur even once in the He- to him, "Rabbi, Thou art the Son 
brew Scriptures, or in the Talmud. of God! Thou art the King of Is-
"The Nazarene" was a term of re- 50 rael!" Jesus answered and said to 
proach, and was used only by those him, ''Seeing that I said t. o you. that 
who wished to insult Him. 
47 Nathanael (gift of God) is a delight- 'I perceived you underneath the 
ful type of the faithful in Israel. His fig tree', are you believing? You 
position "under the fig tree" suggests should be viewing greater things 
those who longed for Messiah's king- 51 than these! • • And He is s. aying to 
dom and were looking for redemption 
in Israel, knowing from the Scriptures him, "Verily, verily, I am saying 
that the time spoken of by Daniel to you, henceforth you shall be 
drew near. Nathanael heard His proc- viewing heaven opened up and the 
Iamation and acknowledged His right messengers of God ascending and 
to the throne, and His higher glories 
as the Son of God. To such He prom- descending on the Son of Man-
ises a place in the coming kingdom. kind." · 
The opened heaven is a millennial pic- 2 And on the third day a wedding 
ture, when all like Nathanael will en- · 
joy. the blessedness of heaven and occurred in Caria of Galilee, and 
earth united under the rule of their the mother of Jesus was there . 
. Messiah. 2 Now Jesus also was called to the 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 1-2 

.'T'ONIHCO'YN6MBA6'1'.1\Cl\YT• 6NQ)~OAOCO'YI<6CTINA&reso 
'1'1111 IESU8 IN-looking to-him 48 IN WHOM li'BAUD NOr 18 IS-sayiNG 

Q)OIHCOYCE In& NCY61CIM4o 1.1\YTQ)Nl\9.1\Nl\HAn096NMF.40 
TJIJ!liEBU8 said YOU AlU!I IIDION to-Him NATIIA!IAEL ?-WBICB•PLACII!IB 

AO, ABO.AA o. a+6 ABOmitTJIJ!l 
Q)NOYIOCIQ)l\NNOYCYKAH9&o riNQ)CK61Cl\n&KPI9HOIH60 

TJIJ!l BON OP.IOB!I YOU WnJ.o.BB-BEING- YOU ... AB.ItNOWINO answerED TBBIBBlJS 
DB o.=TBJD 

HCHKH$.1\COCEPMHNEY&Tl\60 COYCI<l\l&ln&Nl\YTQ)npoTso 
CALLBD CEPliAa WBICB JB-beiNG-TBANaLATBD . AND said to-him BEFOBB TJIJ!l 

I neTPOCTHen .1\YP I ON H9&too 
at Al/or 6 

ovce•1 A 1 nne N$Q)N HC.l\10600 
43 Peter to-TJIJ!l ON-IIIOBBOW He-wiLLB YOU Philip To-BOUND Jll!loo 

·~ ·~ AHCEN6.£6A961N61CTHNrso NT.1\YnOTHNCYKHN61~0NC211 
TO-Blii-OlJT-COIIIl!IG l!ITO TBlll GAL- ING l1!1DliiB TBlll I'IG-tree I•PliiBCEIVBD YOU 

a+e a addo A VTU> to-Him a omits AND 
.1\A I Al\1.1\N I< !\lEY PIC 1<61$40 6.1\n6KP19HN.1\9.1\N .1\H AKJ\140 
lLliiB AND He-IB-I'l!IDl!IG Phil- 49 answerm NATBANABL AND 

at* omitl TJIJ!l 1 61n6N B omit1 he-IB-SaYING Bl omit to-Him 
IAinnONK.l\1 A6r61.1\YTQ)O&o A6r61.1\YTQ)Pl\B B61CY6IO&o 
ip AND IB-saymG to-him TJIJ!l be-18-S&Yl!IG to-Him BABBI YOU AlU!I TBlll 

I o. I AU +0 THE KING 
IHCOYC.1\KOAOY961MOIHNso YIOCTOY960YCYB.1\CIA6Yso 

44 IBBU8 BB-folloWl!IG to-llllll WAS BON OJ'oTJIJ!l God YOU KING 
YBr '1'1111 omitted by si* at o. 
~60$1 AlnnOC.1\nOBH9Cl\l200 C61'T'OYICP.1\H Al\n6KPI9H7oo 
YET TJIJ!l Philip I!'BOIII BETBSAIDA 50 AU OJ'oTBB IBBABL answerED 
at* +N ouT b11 ,S :£!1't111 evased 
~.1\6KTH.(.;n0A6U>Cl\N~P60Y211 IHCOYCK.1\161n&Nl\YTQ)0T211 

·oUT OJ'oTBB city OP.ANDBBW IEBUB AND said to-him that 
AO, 

Kl\ln6TPOY6YPICK6I$IA40. 161nONCOIOTI61~0NC6Y40 
45 AND Peter 18-Fl!IDING Philip 1-said to-YOU that I·PBBCBIVED YOU l1!1• 

lnnOCTONN.l\9.1\Nl\HAK.l\1 J\&O nOKl\TQ)TH CCYKHCTIICTeY&o 
rBE NATBANABL AND be- DEB•DOWN OP.TJIJ!l FIG-tree YOU•ABB-BliiLIIiiV• 

ABO, 10NAJD<U> 
6r61.1\YTQ)0N6rP.1\'1'6NMU>Yso 61CM61ZQ)TO"'WTQ)NO'I'HKMso 
18-Sayl!IG to-him WBOIII WBITB8 MOSES 51l!IG GBEATer OP.these YOU-sB'D-BI!JoVIBW• 

CHC6NTQ)NOMQ)KMOI nP0$800 
IN l:HE LAW AND TBB BBFORE-

A add1 TBB TON 
HTM6YPHI<l\M6NIHCOYNYzo 

· AvBBers WE-BA. Vll-JI'OUND JESUS SO!f 
A Oniitl 01'-TRE 
IONTOYI Q)CH$TON .1\ nONl\Z 40 

OP.TJIJ!l IOBEPB TBB-0no FBOIII NAZABETB 
oomits AND 

.1\PETK.l\16 I ne Nl\YTQ)Nl\9.1\&o 
46 AND said to-him NATHANAEL 

N .1\HA6KN.1\Zl\P6T~Y N .1\Tl\180 
OUT qf-NAZAlU!ITB 18-ABLII 

sl* GOOD ANY . 

Tll\rl\90N61N .1\IA6r61.1\Y400 
ANY GOOD ~DB 18-S&yiNG tO-him 
M omit TJD!J 
TQ)0$1 A I nnOC6PXOYI< .1\11211 

THE Philip RE-COI/IIlfG AND Blll-
'o. si* (J) B omit THE 

~ee 1~6 N 01 H COY CTONN.l\9 40 
47 PBBCEIVING PliiBCBIVED THE IBBUB THE NATHAN• 

.1\Nl\HA6PXOM6NONnPOC.1\Y6o 
AEL COIIIl!IG TOWABD Him 

•'* omits AND s'* o. o.=THE 
TONK.1\IA6r61n6Pil\YTOY80 

AND He-m-sayiNG ABOUT him 
+NA9ANAHAal* •+A. AO, 

IA6.1\AH9Q)CICP.1\H A& ITHCDOO 
BE-PEBCBIVDlG 'l'BULY ISBAELJTII 

A6r61.1\YTQ)l\MHN.1\MHNA6raoo 
lNG AND He-JB-sayiNG to-him AIIIE!I AIIIEll I·AIII-say-

BI omit FROM at-PRBBIDNT AB AI 
Q)YMI N~ n .1\PTI0-1'6C96'T'ON 20 
l!IG to•YOUp FROIII &t•PRlii8ENT Ylii-WILL-BliloVIEWING THE 

sl* H 
OYP .1\N ON.1\N60>rOT.1\KM'T'040 
heaven BA.VDIG-OI'-OPENBD AND 'l'IDII 

YC.1\rr6AOYCTOY960Yl\Nl\60 
l!IBBBlii!IGBBB OP.THE God ·tJP-BTBP-

B .1\1 NO NT.l\CK !\II< .1\T .1\ B .1\INSO 
Pl!IO AND DOW!I•8TliiPPING 

ONT.1\C6.ni'T'ONYIONTOY.1\Naoo 
ON. TRB BOlf 01'-THJD human 

B omits THE B THE third. DAY 
9PQ)nOYK.1\ITHHMePl\THTPzo 2 AND to-THE DAY TBlll third 

ITHrl\MOCEr6N6T06Nt<l\N40 
IIIABBIAGB BECA!IB IN CANA 

a+e 
.1\THCrlii.AI Al\1.1\CK.l\1 HNHMso 

AND WAS TBlll M0-

HTHPTOYI HCOY61<6 16KAHso 
2 TBBB 01'-TBII IJlSU8 there WA&-CALLED 

9 HA61< .1\101 HCOYCK.l\ I 0 I M4000 
YBT AND TBID IBIIUII AND THE LBABII• 
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2:3-15 3 J'OHN!S: ACCOUNT· 
1 Cana, in Hebrew,.,.means."acquire~·. ~ wedding, and His. disciples.: And, 
ThEU'li.ar'riage fe~t is~ a sip of the at their being in want of wine; the 
time· when the Son acquires the king- h f J · · t H' 
dom, and as the bridegroom is elated mot er o esus lS saymg· . o lm, 
over the bi'i"de, so will He be·eiated over 4 "They have no wine." And Jesus 
Israel." (Isa: 62s.5), -SD lon,g as -they is· saying to her, "What is that to 
t.rust. in 'the law, WPJ"$lh was .graven Me and to thee, woman 1 My hour 
on stone, they will be in want of the he 
wine which>glil.ddens ~ttie heart of GOd 5 is not yet arriving." His mot r 
and mortals (Jud.91s). When tli.ey a~:e is saying to 'the servants, "What-
restor.ed-to Jehovah, He wm write His ever He may be saying to yott, do." 
Ia~ on thei-r hearts. This is the new 6 Now there were six stone water 
coveP:ant .lie will make. -with tl!eiJl. in pot·s. lyi'ng ·the-.te, according· to the that . daY.· ( J er.31Slc88). . Then He will " 
peftortn the much ~eater" D;liracle of cleansing of the Jews, containing 
tufl.ling right into rejoicing ap.d justice two or three measures [nearly 9 gal- .. 
into joy. The power to·· transmute wa- 7 loris each] apiece~ And Jesus is say-· 
ter. into.,:w1ne.was the sign that He is~ ing to them, f'FiU.·the water pots 
com~e:tent to fill their hearts' with the WI'th water to the bn··m." And they 
joy arid g\lt.dness which cari conie only 
with. the·kingd·om. He··is the true Vine. 8 fill them up to tlie brim.· Arid He is 
Hence He is the Messiah. ···In general, · saying to them, ''Draw now and 
it. reveals the prine<iPle· that God,•l;las . bring to the chi'er of the dining 
the best 'still in· reserve !-or, His,_ crea-
tures, and that their lack. is a Ie.sson to room." Now they bring it. 
lead tli.Elm: into an appreciiittion· of His ·9 Now as the chief of the 'dining · 
goodness. Mim put their b~~t forward room tastes the water become \Vi_ne,. 
at·~rst, but-God l~ves His for the. last. and was not aware whence it is 
His saints will be satisfied but never· · · 
satiated. with Hi!ll.· Wbo is, the never- (yet the servants who. have drawn 
failing source ofjoy. · 'i'.he. best "is, al- the water were aware), the. chief of 
ways. on before. Yet the poor wine . the dining. room is summoning the 
serves its plii'J;iose to : eorilmend tne 10 bri"degroom arid is saym' g to him, 
good. · ' 
1a As the Passov-er was at·.hand, and "Every man is placing the _fine 
every Jewish family was preparing for wine first, and whenever they 
it bY banishing all. leaven, ftom their should be drunk, then the inferior .. 
houses. (Ex.i215); the,L.ord went up to Yet you have kept the :fine wine 
His Father's house JP cleanse it fJ:om. hithertoY 

· the leaven: of • covetousness "( 1' Co.5to) . · 
Little did the priests dre'ii.m that the ·. 11 This beginning of the signs Jesus 
dreaded.leaven wat'l;in ... tJ\~ most sacred • does in Cana of Galilee, and makes· 
place in· all the land! While the ineau- His glory manifest, and His dis-
e.st house was being clei!llsed, of literal · R · 
leaven, the priests actuant allowed ciples believ~ into im. . 
spiritual leaven in the courts of Jeho- 12 After this He descended mto 
vah. . More tna:n this,· ·~ovetowmess ls ' ·' Capernaum, J:le · and His mother 
idolatry ( Col.35). They~'boasted that d H' b h d Hi d' · 1 
they. abhorred· al;l ido1at:I7, and here an . , lS .rot ers. an . . s lSClp ~· 
we· fii:ld. it in the,,v:ery,;house of God! · and there they remam not many 
No :w,;o;nd,er, when the L.o:rd went up to . days. 
Jer~lem: He found,.J~ .. p.~cessazy· to 13 And the Passover of the Jews 
clean~re H1s Father's liou11e. ·Jn prepara- . 
tion f~r the coming Passover. He drove was near,-- and Jesus went up mto 
out the beasts with a smallcwhip, and· u Jerusalem. And He found in the 
ord.ered tl;le culprits 9,ut !!l the temp~e sanctuary those selling oxen and 
pr~c;incts. · IdolatrY and-)I;)Av~n Should d · · · 
firid no harbor in the house of His sheep an doves, .. and the money 
Father! · · · · • 15 changers sitting. .And, making a 

''"". 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 2 

~9 HT~I ~ VTOY6 I C'T'ON r ~MilD TOVA<D Plll<DN6 ITONNVMIIli02D· 
era . or-Him INTO Tlllll . II.ABBUGB '1'11111 water 111-IOUMIING '1'1111 DBIDqroom 

1 1tad bvt eraHd OINONOVKSIXONOTICVNST AD+S 
ONKMYC'T6PHC~NTOCOIN4D NOlii.PXITPIKAINOCKlll.l A64D 

3 AND OJ'oWA!ITi11/1 WIIDI 10 TDIII chief•TIIIIEI!HlLINer AND he-111- • 
bracliet• eAeC9HOOINOCTOVr·AMOVSIT A I omit. to-him 
OY Aer61HMHTHPTOYIHC060 r61211.YT<Dnlii.Cl\N9P<DnOcnPao 

lil-saynro 'fBIIIKOTBIIIB OJ'o'l'lllll oiJI~liB · sayiNG to-him IIWT human 11111'01111-
Jor 01'-WANTiftf!... WINII . 1l* C . at* 1!1 C 

YnPOGl\YTONOI NON OYK6XBD <DTONTONt<l\AONOI NON.TI9BD 
'l'OW.ABD Him WIIDI NOO: · 'l'lllrf• moat TDIII mii.U. WINII 111-P.r.A,Oo 

TIN AND b71 s• then el'ased 
OVCI NK l\IA6 re ll\ VTHO I Hto0 

4 ABIII-BAVINO Atm u-sayurG to-her TDIII 111-
HCINKMOTANM69YC9<DCisaa 
IIIG . AND WheD•IIVIIB TBIIT-811'11-DII-DEING-DBUNB: 

COYCTI6MOIKl\ICOirYNl\~ 
lltlll , Aft. to-Ki: AliD ·to-mu WOMAN 

B o. DB'* omit then NB omit TBT 
NTOT6TON6Al\CCWCYA~TE• 

then TDIII DIDBIOB YOU TBT BAVII-

IOYn<DHK61 H<b P l\MOY A6re«o THPHKl\CTONKl\AONOI NONtt 
0 1(0'1'-8&-yet 111-ABBIVING TD111 BOUB OF-liB u-sayliiO KEPT TBB mBAL ·WIIOI 

IHMHTHPl\VTOYTOICAIJ\KBO 6<DCl\PTITl\YTHN6riOIHC660· 
UIIIIIOTBBB or-Him to-TBII TBBU-BIIBV• 11 'l'ILL at•PBBBIINT this ·DOllS 

s+O . . 
ONOICOTil\NA6rHYMINnOso 
itors WBICB .urr mviu He-IIAT•DB-SayrNO to-roup DO 

A water-iota B'1'0Nlll 
IHC~T6HCl\NA66KG Al912DD 

6 WJI:BB , YilT . there ll'l'OliB 

AS· o. , A haa LYING her• · 
Nl\IVAPil\161Kl\Tl\TONKJ\20 

wate.;.pota m according-to T11111 cleaoa-· 

. •'* omits LYING 
91\PICMONT<DNIOYAM<DNKtt 
ing 01'-TIIIII IUDA•ans LT• 

10. 

61M6Nl\IX<DPOYCl\I~Nl\M6ao 
lNG SPACING UP IIBAe-

A k111 an ' and ot o. AD omit AND 
TPHTl\CAYOHTP61CKl\IA(iso 

7 Uller8 TWO OB TBBBB AND IIH&Y• 

r61l\YTOICOI HCOYCr6Misoo 
INO to-them TBB, JBBliB BBPLIITize 

Cl\TETl\CVAPil\CVAl\TOCK2D 
Tim water-pots Ol'-water .\tm . 

l\16r6MICl\Nl\VTl\C6<bCJ\Ntt 
TIIIIY•BBPLIITize them '1'lu. UP· 

<DKlii.IA6r61l\YTOICl\N.TAH80 
8 AND IIH&YINO to-them BALli 

Cl\T6NYNKl\I$6P6T6TQ)l\pso 
, NOW AliD 1111-0ABBTING. to-TBII chief-. 
. •+6 AKA! AND/01TBBTBT 

X ITPIKA I N·<DOI A6 HN6rK !li,cao 
TJIII YET TBBY-cJABBY 

sl* A 
N<DCA66r6VCl\T00l\PXITP 211 

9 Ae · TBT TAe'l'llll 'fBlll·chief·TBBBB-

AD omit TBB I 0. 
NTHNl\PXHNT<DNCHM61<DNOso 

'1B11 OBIGIN&i 01'-TBII IIIGN8 . TBB 
Ar •+e 

I H COVC6NKl\N l\TH Cr l\ A I A'oo 
oiJI8ll8 nr OANA OI'-TBB GALILBII 

st kill nPU>THN Blli'OBB . 
l\ll\CKl\16$l\N6P<DC6NTHN 211 

AND makJi&.APPIIAB. TBB . , 
at* omit• or-Him 

A01l\N~YTOYKM6niCT6Ytt 
esteem . , . or-Him AliD . BIILIIIVB 

· •'* m LBARNers or-Him JN'1'0 Him 
Cl\.N61Cl\VTON.OI.Ml\9HTl\l•o 

INTO Him TBB LBABNera 
piA A 

l\YTOVMETATOYTOKAT6BHso 
12 or-Him after this He-DOWNo8TIIPPed 

61Ct<.A~iPNl\OYMl\YTOCKJ\soo 
111"1'0 OAPEBNAUllol He AliD , 

IHMHTHP~YTOYK~I01l\A6• 
~JIIIH<iTmm or-Him ..um TBII brothers 

A a.t.ds A VTOV OJ"-Him 1 omits AND TB1!I LBABNet'l 
A$01Kl\101Ml\9 HTl\ll\YTOto 

AJID. TBB LBABNerB or-Him 
ao. ... e 

YKl\16K616M61Nl\NOYnOA•• 
AliD there TBIIT•BBKADI NOT IIANT 

. • omit• AND o.a.t.ds AS YBT 
Al\C HM6 P l\CKl\16 rrYCHNTao 

13 DATB AliD NBAB W Ae ·TBJI . 

Onl\CXl\T<DNIOYAM<DNK~IIoo 
PANOVIIB <D'-TBlll .tUD.A•&nl AJIID 

u.OIHCOVC added bJ! A AommTBB 
l\N6BH61CI6POCoAYMAOI 211 
UP-BTBPl'ed INTO IIIBUSALBII TB11 Ill-

•'*o.S+• 
IKAINOCTOYA<DPOINONreco HCOYCKl\16YP6N6NT<DI6Ptt 
OLINer TBII water WIIDI BAv• 14 sus Atm He-romm Df 'l'lllll BACIUID-

r6NHM6 NONKl\IOYKHA61nso 
ING-BIIOOIIB · AliD ·Ncn BAD-PIIIlCIIIVBD 

096N6CTINOIA6Ail\KONOso 
P-WBIOB·~ 18 TBB YBT mau-IIIDBvitors 

IHA61C~NOIHNTAHKO'T6Csoo 
T11111 onei-BAVDIG-BAILED 

•'* AND T A TBII -· WTOYCnWAOYNTl\CBOl\CKJ\&D 
place TB11 OnCI•IIBLLING ODIN AND 
KAI ANOOXI!IN . ' 
In PO B l\Tl\Kl\ln6PI CT6Pl\80 

DOVBS 

CKl\ITOYCK6PMATICTAiCKitJ!IO 
..um TBB OLJPiatl · sit-

'\ I 

_____ j 



2: 16--3 :2 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 5°01 

1s The Jews ask for a sign. But if whip of ropes, He cast all out of the 
they have become so dense that they h h 11 th 
utterly fail to read the significance of sanctuary, t e s eep as we as e 
His act in cleansing the temple of its oxen, and He pours out the change . 
spiritual leaven, how can they under- of the brokers and overturns the 
stand when He reveals its end? Priest-
hood had apostatized, sacrifice had 16 tables. And to those selling the 
failed, the temple was doomed. Hence doves He said, "Take these away 
He points them away from the type to 
the Antitype; The temple was defiled, hence, and do not be making My 
but He was holy. God had deserted it, Father's house a merchant'sstore/' 
but now He dwelt in His Son. The 
sacrifices were of no avail, they only 17 Now His disciples are reminded 
wearied Jehovah. Theri it was that that it has been written: "The zeal 
He came to do God's will (Heb.lOS-lO). f Th h "11 b d · 
They would. shUdder at the thought of 0 Y ouse Wl e ~vourmg 
razing Herod's temple. They would Me." 
never be guilty of such an awful crime 18 The Jews, then, answered and · 
against God! Yet their very zeal for 
Jehovah led them to destroy the true said to Him, "What sign are you 
temple, His body. Mere religion, even showing us, seeing that you are do~ 
if it is .divine, only darkens the mind 19 · h" 'l 
and hardens the heart. Forms are fu- mg these t mgs ·" Jesus answered 
tile; it is the spirit that gives life. The and said to them, "Raze this tern-. 
very priests are ignorant of sacrifice. ple and in three days I will raise. it 
They not only defile the literal temple 
wi.th leaven, but are absolutely blind 20 up." Th~n the Jews said, "In 
to the true temple of God when Heap- forty and six years was this tern
pears in their midst. Even when He 
speaks of it they fail to find the force ple built, and you will be raising it 
of the figure. 21 up in three days!'' Yet He said it 
24 Our Lord's intimate insight into hu- concerning the te~ple of His body. 
manity ·is fully illustrated in this very 
evangeL No matter of what class or 22 When, then, He was roused from· 
spiritual condition, all hearts were among the dead, His disciples are 
open to His. gaze .. He discovered the reminded that He said this, and 
spiritual ignorance of Nicodemus, the 
teacher in Israel (310), yet recognized they believe the scripture and the 
in Peter, the fellaheen fisherman, a · d hi h J ·a 
spiritual (142) and a fond and faithful wor W C esus sal · 
friend (2117). Guileless Nathanael is 23 Now as He was in Jerusalem at·· 
amazed at His acumen (147), while Ju- · 
daEI' treachery was ever before Him the Passover at the festival, many 
from the very first (1311). The wom- believe into His name, beholding 
an of Samaria concluded that He knew 24 the signs which He did. Yet Jesus 
all her past (417), and the impotent 
man at Bethesda found that He fully Himself did not entrust Himself to 
tmderstood his former failure (56). The 
applause of the crowd did not blind 
Him tp the motive which prompted it. 

25 them, because He knows all, and. 
He had no need that anyone should . 
be testifying concerning mankind, 
for He knew what was in mankind. 

He knew that they had no hunger for 
spiritual food. He is aware of all 
things (2117). Our character, our con
duct, our condition, our inmost mo- 3 
tives are transparent to His view. No · 
wonder He did not entrust Himself to 

Now there was a man from 
among the Pharisees, Nicodemus 

2 his name, a chief ofthe Jews. This faith secured by signs! 



6°01 JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERs Sl-8 
fl*omituNOsl*6nOIHC6N~+ .QI2pi(J)o. 

~8HMe NOYCK~I nOI HC~Ct~a• I NOIKOAOMH8 HON~OCOYT111 
16 tJ11u A1ID makintl . WHIP W.A&-IlOJilil-BVILDIIID mil 'DIIIl'Lll this 

II* lltldl A1ID K AI ,; IIIIIVI IN 
P~r&AA IONeKCXOI N I <DNn• OCI< ~I eve NTPICI NHMep~eo 
(Ltltill) . Oft OI'-BV811118 ALio A1ID YOU IN TIIBIIII DA'III 

~NT~Ce1eB~AeNeKTOVIeao IC&r&PeiC~V'T'ON&KeiN080 
Jle.ovr-CAII'l'. ovr ~ &,&- 21 WJLLoiiii-BOUBI!IG it tbat-0,.. 

1 11111iU uamu •• KAI A1ID atld1 tind dellt .. 
POVT~T&nPOB ~T~K~ ITOYao 
CIIIID-place mil BIIIIJDIII8 BIUIIIIP ANO mil 

CA&eAere Nne PITOVN ~OVID 
nrr said ABOUT m11 TBIIPLB 

P om ill 01'-Him 
CBO~CK~ I T<DNKOAAYB I CTlGO TOYC<DM~TOC~YTOVOTeO'Y6GII 

ODll .A1ID OI'-TIIB r.oners 22 OI'-TIIB BODr OF-Him when 'I'IIBX 
AI 0 CLIP 0. 0. 

<DN&I&XeeNT~KePM~T~I<~IO 
Jle..otrM.oUBI mil CLIP-BffBOII A11D 

I ·DOWN· KAT ~·o. 
·aT~CTP~nez~C~NtiCTPe'l'• 

'mil tablea He-~ 

eNI<~ITOI CT~CnePICT6P" 
16 A1ID to-TBIIl-lln .. 1'1111 DOVII8 . 

~Cn<DAOYCIN~IneN~P~T&ao 
IIBLLI!IG He-said LDT-DI 

Bl OIIIVAJID 
T~YTAeNTEV&eNK~IMHnO• 
these hence AND JIO u-

•AI 
lei'1"'6TONOII<ONTOVn~TP• 
makDm 1'1111 llOJIII OI'-TJIII I'ATIIIIB 

OCMOVO 11<0 NeMnOPIOYeM• 
17 01'-:101 BOJOI 01'-Store ~ 
. BIIIIIIVDIT . • 
NHC8HC~NA601Mlii.8HTM~eo 
BBJIIIIDBD DIT 1'1111 LIIABNel'S 01'-

B it-IB JrAVING-b.ien·WBITTIIN 

YTOVOTir&rP~MMeNONecao 
Him that BA vD!o-bee,..WIUT'l'IIN it-m 

NHreP&Het<Nei<PWNeMNHC• 
He-w AB-BOUSBD ovr 01'-DBAD-tlnel ABB-BIIIIDifDBD 

8 HC~NOIM ~8 HTA I AVTOYO• 
1'1111 LBABKera OF-Him that 

TITOYTOeAe re NI<Aie n ICao 
this He-said A1ID TBIIr• · · 

T6YC~NTHr P~tlaHI<MT<DAOBO 
BBLIIIVB to-1'1111 warring ANO to-1'1111 saying 

AO>O. 
r<DONelneNOIHCOYC<DCA6700 

23 'WIIJCB said TIIIIIUUB 'AS Dl'r . 

HNeNTOICiePOCOAYMOIC• 
He-WAS IN Tllll. IJ:BuiiALIIK . 

IN 11111taed bg B 
eN"'"U).nACX~eNTHEOPTHnoeo 
Ill 1'1111 I'A880VBB Ill 1'1111 l'lll8TlVAL IIAIIY 

A AO len I CTe YC~NeiCTOOao 
BBLIIIVB llfTO TBB KAJIII 

NOM~AYTOYeeWPOYN'T'&C~BO 
OF-Him beholdllfG ' · oP-

10. 
TINO~ttAOCTOYOIKOYCOVIGII VTOYT~CHMel~~enolel~• 

m11 aou.ing OI'-TIIB BOJOI 01'-YOU 24 Him TIDII BIG,N& w:mcu lle-nm Be 

I<~T~t~aAr&TAIMe~nei<PI&• 
18 WJLLoBB-BoWN•Il:ATING Kill aO:swerBD 

HC~N.OYNOIIOYA~IOII<.~Ieo 
Tllll IUDA•BDS 

B A . 10. uo, 
etnON~YT<DTICHMeiONAeeo 
aaid to-llim ANY BIGif mu-Ar · 
II<NVeiCHMINO,TIT~VT~nao 
ABB-BBOWDm to-us that tbeae mu· 

. AB IIIIIV Tllll 

OleiC/)toneKP18HOIHCOYC• 
19 ABB-DOIKG ana weri:D TBB IBBV& 

l<~lelneNAYTOICAYC~'1"'610 
AJID said to-them LOOIIID-DI 

B omV.IN 
TON N ~ONTOYTONI<AieNTP• 
TBB -'DIIIl'Lll thia A11D ·Dr 'l'IIBBII 

B omiU TIDII . 
VTOCAEOIHCOYCOVKeniC• 

DIT mlllliiBUB JIOT BBLIII9BD 
ABfl* o.=Him A lla1 the 6 in the margin 

TeVeNe~YTON ~YTOICAI ~eo 
Self to-them 'l'BIIU 

1 IIIIIVI Him AB o. 1 11. 
TO~YTONrlrNCDCK61 Nn~Neo 
TIDII Him TO-BIIl-IDIOWilfG ALf< . 

A omiU that 1 omit• NOT AI o. · 1 add• OVK 
T~CK~IOTIOVXPei~Netxao 

26 A1ID tllat llfOT need He-BAD 

eNIN~TICM~PTYPHCHneP• 
THAT .AllY &BOVLD-BB-witneBBIKG ABOUT 

ITOYAN8P<DnOY~VTOCr~pm 
Tllll human Be fOr 

eriNCDGt<i~Tltt'NENT<D~Ne• 
ENBW . ANY WAS IN 1'1111 human_ 

ICINHMeP~ICereP<D~YTOao P<DnUlHNAe~N8PWnOC61<TW• 
DA'III I'U..BIIl-BOUBIIIG it 8 WAS YilT. human OUT. OJ'.TIIII 
BA •+6 '·. ·'. 

NelnONOYNOIIOYA~IOITBO NCSJ~PIC~I<DNNIKOAHMOC0 80 
20 oaid '011111 1'1111 JUDA.-ans I'OVB- PBABIIIIDII!I Nicodemus (COifQVIIB-l'UBLIOer) 

a' A •' to-N AID -1-TI omiU to-Him. 
eccePAI<ONT~I<~Iei&T&CIIIII NOMA~YTW~PXWNTCUNIOVA11100 
n .A1ID au: to-DIAB& BAKB to-him ch1ef OI'-TIIB IUDA-aDI 

'\ 
' 



3:3-12 JOHN'S ACCOUNT. 6001 

1 We have found an unholy temple, an 
ungpiritualpriesthood, and· now we are 
introduced to ·an ignorant teacher! In
tense application to a single text book 
for a whole life had not taught him 
the elements of the truth! Nicodemus, 
however, was impressed with the 
Lord's works, little as he understood 
·His words. Like the rest,. he takes 
literally what is figurative. He should 
have known from Ezekiel, the prophet, 
that Israel could not enter the king
dom without a new spirit (Eze.3626 J. 
Spiritual regeneration,· the one impera
tive condition, apart from which the 

·kingdom cannot be entered, is utterly 
beyond his erudition. All that he con-
sidered vital was physical relationship 
with the favored nation. 

The Lord did not give out regenera
tion. as· good news, but as bad news. 
This is not the gospel, even for the Cir
cumcision. .The. evangel is always con
cerned with God and His Christ, never 
with man and his needs or efforts. Of 
the latter nothing good can be said, no 
evangel can be formulated. The new 
birth .is not an .evangel in any sense. 
It makes a demand he has no means of 
meeting. 

For one like Nicodemus, expecting 
to enter the kingdom by physical gen~ 
eration, it would be quite a blow. to de
mand spiritual regeneration. Men are 
utterly helpless in regard to their 
physical generation. They can do no 
more to accomplish their spiritual re
generation. It is the sovereign work 
of God's spirit. 

·searching as the· figure is, it does 
not probe nearly so deeply into human 
helplessness as the truth for the pres' 
ent economy of God's grace. Now, if 
any one . is in Christ, there is a new 
creation (2 Co.517). In spirit, we skip 
the era of the kingdom, the renascence, 
and enter the . · new creation, over 
a thousand years later. A new birth 
will fit them for a life on earth during 
the millennia! eori. The new creation 
fits us for our celestial destiny. They 
will receive a rejuvenation of the fa
culties, we will be changed at the res
urrection and receive ;powers and· ca
pacities far beyond our present possi
J>ilitie!!. Regeneration keeps company 
with . tepent'ance . and baptism. The 
new creation accompanies the dispen
sation of the conciliation (2 Co.51S). 

one came to Him by night and sa~d 
to Him: "Rabbi, we are aware 
that Thou art a Teacher come fro~ 
God, for no one can be doing these 
signs which Thou art doing, except 
God should be with Him." 

3 Jesus answered and said to him, 
"Verily, verily, I am saying to 
you, exc'Elpt anyone should be be
gotten anew, he . cannot . perceive 

4 the kingdom of Go d. Nicodemus is 
saying to Him, ''How can a . man, 
being a veteran, be begotten Y He 
cannot be entering into the . womb 
of his mother a second time and be 

5 begotten!" Jesus .answered, "Ver
ily, verily, I am saying to you, ex
cept anyone should be begotten of 
water and spirit, he cannot. be en
tering into· the kingdom of God. 

6 That which is begotten by the flesh. 
is flesh and that which is begotten 

7 by the spirit is spirit. You should 
not bemarvelingthat I said to you, 
'You must be begotten anew.~ 

8 The blast is blowing where it wills, . 
and you are hearing the sound of 
it, but you are not aware whence it 
is coming and whither it is going. 
Thus is everyone begotten by the 
water and the spirit." · · · 

9 Nicodemus answered and said to 
Him, "How can these · things 

10 occud'~ Jesus answered and said· 
to him, "Are you a teacher of Is
rael and know riot these things f 

11 Verily, verily, I am saying to you 
that we are speaking'of that which · 
we have perceived, and are testify-. 
ing to that which we have seen, and 
you are not getting our testimony. 

12 If I. tell you of the terrestrial and 
you are ·not. believing, how shall 
you be believing if I should be tell
ing you of the celestiaH 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 3 
1 01'-NIGBT TOWABD Him 

. ~I<DNOYTOCH,I\9eNnPOC~V20 
2 this-one CAIOI TOW ABD Him 

eCTINKMTOrereNNHMeN20 
m AND THE one-u~viNG-been-.generatED 

TON NYI<TOCI< ~ 1e1 ne Nl!t.YTto 
·OF-NIOBT A..>m said · to-Him 

ONeKTOYnNeYM~TOCnNeYto 
OUT· 01!'-TBIII spirit spirit 

<DP~BBeiOIA~MeNOTI~noso· M~eCTINMH9~YM~CHCOTI60 
RABBI . Wll-BAVIII-PIIIBCIIIIVIIID that li'II.OK 7 18 NO TOU·SBOULD-Blll-lliiABVELING th!'t 

960V6AHAV9~CA·I~~CK~J\80 ElnONCOIAfiiVM~creNANHso 
God TOU·BAV!l-COKIII TIIIACBEB 1-said to-TOO it-Is-BINDING TOOp TO-BE-generatiiiD 

1 add• K AI 1 o. I om ito for 
OCOYAeiCr ~PAY N ~T~IT~100 9HN~I ~N<D9eNTOnNeYM~0600 

JIOT-TIIIT-ONIII for 18-ABLID these 8 UP-PLACE TBE spirit TB»-
• o. 

YT~T~CHMel ~nO 1e1 N ~cy20 
THE SIGNS TO-B»-DOING WBICB TOO 

nOI61Ce~NMHH09e.ocMeTto 
ABIII-DOIJIG 11!'-EVIIIB NO KAY-BE TDE God WITH 

B omit1 THE 

~VTOY ~ neKPI 9 HOI HCOY cso 
3 Him ansWerED- THE .IEsus 

sl* omit. AND said to-him 
l<~lelneN~YT<D~MHNAMHN60 
AND said to-him AKEN AKIIIN 

,l\er<DCOie~NMHTICreNNH200 
I·AK-s&yiJIG to-TOO 11!'-IIIVIIIB NO AN1' HAT·B»-BEING-

9H~N<D9eNOYAY N ~T~II A.e20 
generatiiiD UP-PLACE HOT he-18-ABLID TO-Bill-

INTHNB~CI,I\ei~NTOY9e040 
PEBCIIIIVIJIG THE KIJIGdom 01!'-TBE God 

B omita TBE AB+6 
Y ,l\erelnPOC~YTONONI1<060 

4 xs-sayiHG TOW ABD Him THE Nicode-

AHMOCn<DCAYN ~TM~N9PID60 
mus how I&-ABLB human 

I VETBRAN BEING To-BE-generatED 
nocreN NH9HNMre P <DNIDNaoo 

TO-Bl!l"generatiiiD VETIIIBAN BEIJIG 

10. 

novae ,1\fil n Nell<~ ITHNcaac:o20 
?-where it-18-WILLIJIG Is-BLOWING AND THE BOUND 

NHN~YTOY~I<OYeiC~,I\A~Oto 
OF-it TQU·ABE-BEABIJIG · but NOT 

A/or AND ltao H OB 
YI<O I A~ C noee Ne;p)( eT~ 11<60 

YOlJ'-BAVE-JIERCEIVED ?-WHICH-PLACE- it-JSooCOMINO 

. ~lnovvn~reaovTc:ocecTI60 
AND ?-where it-18-UNDEB•LIDADING thus . 18 

Nn~corereNNHMeNOC61<~ 
EVERY THE one-BAVING-been-generatJID 0~ OF-

AD omit water AND or-THE 

OYYA~TOCI< ~ITOYn NeYM ~20 
'l'BE water AND 01'-THJD spirit 

' a+e 
TOC~neKPI9HNII<OAHMOC40 

9 answeri!ID Nicodemus 

1<~1e1 n6 NAYT<Dn<DCAYN~T60 
AND said to-Hi·m how 111-ABLID 

~IT~YT~r6N6C9~1~neKP60 
10 these TO-BIII-BIIICOKING answeri!ID 

AD omit THE . 

19 HOI HCOYCI< ~I 6 ln6 N~Ysoo 
TBIIIIIIISOS AND said to-him 

MHAYN~T~IeiCTHNI<OI,I\I2L· T<DCY610AIA~CI<~,I\OCTOV20 
NO he-18-ABLID IJITO TBIII CAVITT YOU ABE TBIII TIIIACBIIIB 01!'-TBB 

~NTHCMHTPOC~YTOYA6YTto 
OF-THE ldOTBEB or-him second 

80. 

6PON61C6A961 Nl<~lr6NN60 
TO-BE-INTO-COMING AND TO-BJD-gener• 

All omit TIDD 

H9HN~I~neKPI9HOIHCOV60 
5 atiiiD answeri!ID TRIIIIIIISUS 

at K AI61TI6N AND said add• and erao•s A o-mits AKIIIN 
C~MHN~M HNAer<DCOie~NM400 

..uiEN AMEN l-AM-sayiNG to-YOU U'-EvEB NO 
l·hO.B MAY-BE-(A o.)Bl!liNG-generatED after OF-~nirit 

HTICreNN He He I.Y ~loir.TOCI<20 
AllY MAY-BE-BEING-generatED OUT 01'-W~ter AND 

~lnN6VM~TOCOYAYN~T~I 40 
OF-Spirit NOT he-18-ABLE 

•'* £;1 A.61N fiJ o. I omitB INTO 
eiCeA&eiNeiCTHNB~CIAso 
TO-BE-INTo-COMING INTO TBE KINGdom 

1 o. •'* T<I>NOVP AN<J>N OF-THE heavens A o, 
61~NTOY960YTOrer6NNH60 

6 OF-THE God THE one-BAvmo-been-gen-

M6NONeKTHCC~PI<OCC~PI.600 
eratiiiD OUT OF-THE II'LI!lSB li'LIIISB 

a+e 
ICP~H,I\I<~ITA.YT~OYriN<D" 
lBBAEL AND these NOT TOU•ABI!Io 

80.\ 

Ct<eiC~M H N~M H NAer<DCOI&o 
11 KNOWIJIG AMEN AKIIIJI I·AH-sayiJIG to-TOll 

OTIOOIA~M6N,I\~AOYM6N1< 60 
that WBICB WIII-BAVIII-PIIIBCIIIIVIIID WIII-ABIII-TALKING AND 

~106<D P ~I<~MeN M~ PTY POV960 
WHICH WE-HAVE-SEEN. WE--ABlD-Witnessil(Q . 

MeNK~ITHNM~PTYPI~NHM20 
AND TBE witness OP.u& 

• AI . 
<DNOY A~MB ~NeT6el T~6n Ito 

12 NOT TIII•ABIII-GIIITTIJIG-UP D' THE ON•LAND. 
• o. 

rei ~elnONYMIN I<~IOYn 160 
1-said to-TOUp AND NOT YIII-

BAI 
CTeY6T6n<DC6~N61 n<DYMI 60 
ABIII-BIIILII!IVIJIG how IF•II:VIIIB I•KAT•BIII•SBYIJIG to-

NT~e n OY P ~N I~ n ICT6VC61000 
TOUp TRill ON-heavenly . TllloWU.VBIII-BIIIIdiiiVI!IG· 



·3:13-24 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 
a Nicodemus chose the cover of night, 
to save his reputation; for he was a 
proud Pharisee who would not care to 
have his name coupled with Christ's. 
How it must have humbled him to be 
compared with the serpent-bitten Is
raelites of the wllderness! Scholar 
that he was, he could not understand 
regeneration, but the most foolish 
could look away from themselves to 
the serpent and find life. This he un
doubtedly did, for later he ventured to 
speak in Christ's behalf (75o) and he 
came openly in the day time to bring 
spices for His burial (1939). 

1e This gives us, not the measure, but 
the character of God's love--not "so", 
but "thus". Nor is it a thing of the 
past-"loved". The gift of His Only 
Begotten is an expression of His time
less love. Whenever man's love is men
tioned it is circumscribed in time and 
extent. But God's love knows no 
bounds· except those it imposes on it
self. The character of the God Nico
demus knew confined Him within Is
rael's narrow pale, and represented 
Him as a Lawgiver, demanding, and 
giving only as a reward. Now His love 
breaks through the narrow confines of 
the favorell nation and shows Him a 
munificent Giver, imparting eonian life 
to all who believe. This evangel is es
pecially adapted to the coming eon, 
when Israel is once more the channel 
of blessing to the nations. Good as it 
is, it falls far below the outflow of fa
vor for the present economy. Now we 
have not only eonian life, but justifica
tion and reconciliation. Now God's 
love urges Him to actually beseech His 
enemies to be conciliated to mm. 
Grace will flow out through Israel to 
the nations in the regeneration. Now 
it overflows to the nations in far more 
lavish measure. Compare the grace 
here revealed with that displayed in 
Romans and especially Ephesians. 
Life alone is promised here; there we 
have righteousness and peace and ex
altation to celestial honors far beyond 
the range of the fullest interpretation 
of this passage. 

11 While it was · not the mission of 
Christ to condemn, yet, being the 
Light, He exposed the darkness. The 
priests and Pharisees were judged by 
their hatred of the Light. 

13 And no one has ascended into 
heaven except He Who descended 
out of heaven, the Son c:>f Mankind 

14 Who is in heaven ... And, according 
as Moses exalts the serpent in the 
wilderness, thus must the Son of 

15 Mankind be exalted, that everyone 
who is believing on Him should not 
be perishing but have eonian life. 

16 For thus God loves the world, so 
that He gives His only begotten 
Son, that everyone who is believ
ing into Him should not be perish-
ing, but have eonian life. . . ·. 

17 For God does not dispatch His 
Son into the world that He should 
be judging the world, but that the 
world may be saved through. Him. 

18 He who is believing into Him is 
not being . judged: yet he who is 
not believing has been judged al
ready, seeing that he has not be
lieved into the name of the only be
gotten Son of God. 

19 Now this is the judgment, that 
the light has come into the world 
and men love darkness rather than 
light, for their acts were wicked. 

2o For everyone who is commit~ing 
bad things is hating the light and 
is not coming to the light, lest his 

21 acts should be exposed. Now he 
who is doing the truth is coming to. 
the light, that his acts may be made 
manifest, that they have been 
wrought in God.'' · 

22 After these things Jesu8 and 
His disciples came into the land of 
Judea. And there He tarried with 

23 them and baptized. Now John also 
was baptizing in Enon near Salim 
(seeing that there was much water 
there) and they came along and 

24 were baptized, for John was not yet 
cast into jaU. 
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. 3:25--4:1 JOBN 1S .ACOOUN'r soot 
2& Ceremonial cleansing is the true 
definition of· baptism. Before this, bap
tisms were a common feature of the 
Jewish.· !)e~emonial system, but were 
usually connected with the temple an•l 
the laver .and w~re done by the person 
himself. John 'was called "the baptist" 
because he introduced the· new method 
of doing it for· others. This created a 
new unity.· All baptized by John were 
distinguished from the rest of the na
tion 'by their· cleansing. Now, however, 
the Lord's disciples baptize and John's 
disciples are going to Him, thus form
ing a new group and threatening to 
absorb John's.·disciples. So John de- . 
fines his relation to ·Christ. He is sim
ply. a forerunner. He .is glad to have 
his disciples leave him for the Messiah, 
his Master. 

. . 
2.9 Christ is the Bridegroom.· The bap
tized Israelites are the bride, John the 
baptist ·is the friend.·' Israel of old was 
the Wife. Of .Jehovah, having been es
POUSed to Him in the wilderness (Jer; 
22; 3182). She treacherously · departed 
from .Him (Eze. 168,u,s9,eo). He. di
vorced her (Jer.3S-18). Though the law 
does not allow it ( Deut. 241-4) , yet He 
will invite her back again (Jer. 31-14). 
She will.yet marry Him under the new 
covenant (Jer. 3181-87). Meanwhile He 
has pledged Himself to keep her for 
Himself (Hos. 3&). Babylon is the false 
bride, for lt will be. an: imitation of the 
true. · The new Jerusalem, containing 
the twelve tribes of Israet will be the 
bride of the Lambkin (Un. 212-9). Tb,e 
nations are outside (Un.2124).. So far 
as we are aware, marriage is confined 
to the earth. It is not a figure of heav
enly • realities~ •but of earthly bliss. It 
is for the faithful ln Israel. We have 
a.nearer.and. dearer place, as members 
of Christ's body. So close are we that 
He cannot hate us, but nourishes and 
cherishes us as we do the members of 
our own body (Eph.529). · 

ai John the baptist was of the earth. 
like other men: the Lord came from 
above>'·· · · · 
ae This must be left to the time in 

·which John was speaking. God is con
ciliated now, since Christ has died and 

, Israel has been set aside, so that His 
indignation is not against · the stub
born now. He is beseeching all to be 

'conciliated· (2 Co.5ID)'. · 

25 There. oecur.red, then,. a que&:. 
tioning of the disciples of John 
with. a J~w. concerniiJ.g, cl~wsing .. ·; 

26 ·.And they came to John and said to 
him, ''Rabbi, He Wh·o ·was< with 
you on the other side of· the J or
dan, to' Whom you have testified,. 
Zo! this One is baptizing and all 
are coming to Him." 

27 John answered arid said, "No 
nian can get anythi:fig if it sl,l~uld 
not have been given him out of 

28 heaven. You yourselves are Wit
nessing to me t;tlat I said, 'I am not . 
the Christ', but that 'I am diS- "· 

29 patchedjiJ.front,of.That One'. He. 
· Who has the b:ride is the Bride

groom. Yet: the friend of .the 
Bridegroom, who has stood and is 
hearing Him, is rejoicing. with·joy.: 
because of the Bridegroom's voice. 
This, niy joy, then, has been ful~··>\ 

30 filled. He must be growing, yet I 
am to be inferior. . : ·. ,•'. ' 

31 He Who ill co:nllng from aboye is 
above all.· ·He who is of the ···e'arth 
is of the .earth and ~ !IP~aldng of 
the earth :He Who is connng out of . 

32 heaven is above all. WhaC6e has . 
seen and hears, this lfe is testify- · 
ing, and no one is getting B;is t~!lti-

33 mony. He who is getting His testi~ 
mony, He seals, seeing that Godjs 

34 true. For Be Whom, God eommis
sions ·.is speaking 'God's · declara- . ·· 
tions, for God is· not giving the 
spirit by m,easure. . . . . . ,f 

35 The Father is loVing the .. Son. 
and has given all into His hand; · ' 

sa;s:e who is .believing into the Son. 
has eonian life, yet 'he'who is Stub: 
born as to the Son, shall not b~ see
ing life, but the mdignation of God 
is remaining on. him." 

4 .As, then, the Lord knew that the 
Pharisees hear that Jesus is :mak-
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4:2-14 JOHN'S ACCOUNT goo1 
4 He must come through Samaria. 
This is the compulsion of grace, for 
Samaria had small claim upon His 
consideration. The seventeenth of sec• 
ond Kings shows us what ·a mongrel 
race they were, and how incurably 
idolatrous. They never had conformed 
to the divine ritual. The Jews had no 
intercourse with them. We do not won
der, then, that the Lord meets an out
cast woman at Jacob's spring. Nicode
mus was too proud ·to visit the Lord 
during daylight. The woman was too 
shamed to visit the spring in the eve
ning, when all other women came. So 
she endures the heat_ of the midday 
sun to avoid their insults. Nicodemus 
offered the Lord no refreshment.· The 
woman· thought she could give Him 
none. But it is from sinners, not the 
self-righteous, that God derives joy, 

ing and baptizing more disciples 
2 than J 0 hn (though, to be sure, 

Jesus Himself did not baptize, but 
3 His disciples), He leaves Judea 

and came away again int.o Galilee. 
4 Now He must come through Sa-
5 maria. He is coming, then,· to a 

city of Samaria termed Sychar, 
nigh the freehold which Jacob gives 

6 his son Joseph. · Now Jacob's 
spring was there. Jesus, then, 
weary with the journey, was seated 
thus at the spring. It was about 
the sixth hour. NOON 

7 K' certain woman or Samaria is 
coming to draw water. .;res~ is 

I saying to her, "Give ~ a drink," 
This scene suggests a marvelous 8 for His disciplesnad~ome away in

thought. The Lord first presents His 
need, and then hers. This is the true to the city that they should be buy
order. It is God Who is thirsty, first 9 ing nourishment. The Samaritan 
of all. He needs and desires the affec- woman, then, is saying to Him, 
tionate fellowship of His creatures. He 
would not condescend to make His de-· "How are you, .being a Jew, re• 
sires known to a haughty Pharisee, questing a drink from me, being a 
but. to the humiliated outcast He does Samaritan woman?" For the Jews 
not hesitate, even though it was con- are not beholden to the Samari-
sidered a disgrace to talk to a woman 
in such circumstances. · /_0 tan)'!. · ~~u~ answered and said 

to her, "lLX(I"lJ. were aw~,r~ __ of 
11 Like Nicodemus, she fails to fathom 
the figure of speech. As physical life 
is dependent on water, so spiritual life 
is sustained by the spirit and word ·of
God. We are so accustomed to a plen
tiful . supply of water that the force of 
the figure is largely lost with us. In 
the arid East, the thirsty traveler 
knows something of the delight of a 
drink of pure water. There the profes
sional water seller carries a porous 
clay jar, which keeps the water cool by 
evaporation, and two tinkling cups, in 
which he serves it to customers, as he 
goes along shouting Isa. 551. A spring 
was a prized possession. They often 
cost enormous labor, and were very 
deep. A whole town depended on this 

" spring for its very life. 
But a physical figure of spiritual re- · 

alities always falls short. Jacob's 
spring was a deep well. There was no 
windlass or bucket. Travelers were 
expected to carry their own long leath
er buckets. But the Lord and His dis-

th:~~gr:~tt!itz.Q!J12d. and Wh<>i.n~. 
Who is saying to you, 'Give Me a 
drink,' · you would request Him, 
and He would give you living wa-

11 ter." The woman is saying to Him, 
"Lord, you have not even a buck-. 
et, and the well is deep. Whence, 

12 then, have you living water? Are 
you greater than our father Jacob, A;~)~
who gives us the well, and he drank/ af;/jt; 
of it and his sons and what was " 
nurtured by him 7" 

13 J~ answered and said to her, 
3 '.:!yeg()I1~ ~}l.Q.J§".4l'.!~!ng. of this 
14 water will be thirsting again, yet 

whoever may be drinking of. the 
water which I shall be giving him, 
shall under no circumstances be 
thirsting for the eon, but the water · 
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~AlA ~I~N6~61~6 ~VTON~co 

4 ILIIDII it-WAB-BDII>DIGYET Him ro-

16PX6C9~1~1~THCC~M~peo 
JlllloTIIBU•COIIDIG TBBU TIIB BAIIABIA. 

I 0. 1l omit. He-18-CO:MING TIIBN INTO city OIJ'oTIIB BAliABU 
61~C6PXET~IOVN61CnOAso 

5 He-JS-COIIING TIIBJI INTO city 
10. 

INTHCC~M~PE I!II.CA6rOM621111 
OIJ'oTIIB BAliABIA bemo-said 

NHNCVX~PnAHCIONTOVX<D• 
BrCBAB NIGB OIJ'oTIIII freehold 

A omitl to-TBE 
PIOV06~<Dt<6NIM<<DBTIDIQ)co 

WBICB GIVES JACOB to-TIIJIJo-

ABlol* O. 
CV IOV ~MOCIDNn ~PEMOVnl21 
YOU lUI>A-&D BEING Bl!lBII>III liE TO-BE-
0. ut• • o. 
EIN~IT61CrVN~It<OCC~Mco 
DIIIRJtDIG ABE-BI!lQUI!lSTDIG OIJ'oWOIIAH OIJ'o8AJIABI• 

I o. 11 omita NOT for ABE-T.•U. JUDA-ans to-a. 
~P61TI~OCOVCHCOVr~PC60 
tan Bl!liHG · NOT for ARE-
al r o+O 
VNXP<DNT~IIOV ~~IOIC~Mso 
'IOGBTBI!lii-USING JUI>A•ans to•BAIIAJIIo 

~P61T~IC ~n6t<P16H IHCOGOO 
10 tans answer&D JEsus 

AH61 10. 
VCt<~l61n6N~VTHEIH~EISO 

ANI> said to-her D' YOU•BAD-PEB-

CTH N~<DP6~NTOV960Vt<M• 
CEIVED TIIB gratuity OIJ'oTBIII God ANI> 

TIC6CTI NOA6r<DNCO I~OC&O 
AHT IS TBII One-sayiNG to-YOU BE-GIVING 

olol* 0. ol*omitl the e """ 
MOiniEINCV~NtiTHC~CAVTBD 
to-1111 To-Bm-J>BINXING YOU BVlllB BBQUJDST Him 

0Nt<~I6~<Dt<6N~NCOIV ~Q)p700 
AND He-GIVB& Evi!IB to-YOu water 

B omitl TBI!l WOIIAH •'* 6 1<.61NH that 
Z<DNA6r61~VTIDHrVNHt<'VP20 

11 LIVING JS-sayiNG to-Him TBI!l WOIIAH Master! 

160VT6~NTAHM~6X61Ct<~co 

CHCiaT<DVIID~VT'OVHN~66t<6GO ITOCiaP6~P6CTINB~9Vn0960 
6 lll!lPB TIIB BON OIJ'obim WAS YET ·there T11B WELL IS J>BilP ?-WBICB• 

• omits TBBN 
In HrHTOVI ~ t<<D B OOV N I HC so 6 NOVN6X61CT'OV ~CD PTOzmso 

BPBI'IIG OIJ'oTBB JACOB TBI!l TBB'If JESUS PLACE Tllll'lf YOU•ABE-BAVDIG TBiil water TBI!l LIVING 
o~•o 

OVCt<6t<Onl~t<<DC6t<THCO~soo NMHCVM61Z<DN61TOVn~Tpsoo 
BAVDIG-toilBD OUT OIJ'oTBB WAYS-GO 12 '110 YOU GBIIATer ARE 011'-TBI!l I'ATBBB 

0 I no+pEj ~C6 t< ~96 Z6TOOV TSO OCHM<DN l~t<<D BO~TiC6~IDt<• 
tDIJ8-SeatBD thus OIJ'oUS JACOB WBOoA'IIT GIVES 

B o. ,S addl and eancell 61 D' ol* he A'lfl> 
<DC6niTHnHrHIDP~HN<DCEt<40 6NHMINTOCiaP6~Pt<~I~VTO• 

ON TIIB BPBING BOUB WAS Ae SIXth to•US TBB WELL AND he 
AD omit ANY 

TH6PX6T~ITICrVNH6t<TH60 C61~VT'OV6ni6Nt<~IOIYI 60 
7 18-COIIDIG A'11T WOIIAH OUT OIJ'oTIIB OUT OIJ'oit I>BANB: AND TBB BON8 

10. 
CC~M ~ P61 ~C~ NT A HC~I V ~so 

sAliABIA TO-BAIL water 
OI~VT0Vt<~IT~9PEMM~T~so 

OIJ'ohim AliiD TBB NUBTUBBD 

<DP A6rE I ~VTHOI HCOVC~OIOO 
JSoS&yDIG to-her . TBB JBBUS JIJ!loGIV• 

~VTOVZ!I.n6t<PI9HIHCOVCt<soo 
13 oiJ'ohim answer&D JESUS ABJ> 

o'ol* 1>. •'* omil• tho e also 
CIMOini61NOir ~PM~9HT~20 

8 DIG to-1111 TO-Bm-DBINI<ING !DIIII for LilARNers 

o+e 
~IE I n6 N~VTHn~COn I N<DN• 

said to-her EVERT TBB on,.J>Bllllltlli'G 
10. 

I~VTOV~n6AH AV961C~N648 
OIJ'oHim BAD-nOlloCOIIII INTO 

6t<TOVV~~TOCTOVTOV~I~• 
OUT OIJ'oTBB water this WJLL-Bm-

ol* 0 AS TIINWN 
ICTHNhOAININ~TPOCia~C~uo HCEin~AINOC~~NniH6t<T60 

TBB city TBAT NUBTUBE Tm:T• 14 TBIBBTDIG AGAIN WHO YET EVlllB IIAT•Bm-I>Bili'B:ING 
at* omit• TRJDN 

ro P~C<DCI NA6 rE IOV N AVTSO 
'9 BBOULD-Bm-JIUTDIG JS-Sayi!IG THEN to•Him 

OVV~~TOCOV6riD~IDCID~VTso 
OUT OIJ'oTBB water OIJ'oWBICB I BBALL-Bm-GJVING to-

• o. 
<DHrVNHHC~M~P61TICn<DOOO <DOVMH~I~HC6161CTON~I10000 

THE WOMAN TBB BAYABit&n how him BOT 11'0 WILL-BI!l-TIIIBSTDIG INTO TIIB eon 

I 

/ 



4:15-26 JQ:HN'S ACCOUNT · 1ooot 

~~~~:~ · ~~= :~! ·Ji1~!~~~dit ~~~ ;: whi~h I ~}),all be giving him will be- . 
a good excuse to break the stringent come in. him a spi:ing of waier, 
etiquette ~hich forbade a mall speak-; 15 le3pi~g> up intQ eonian li:fe." T~e 
ing. to a strange woman. woman is saying to Him, ''Lord, he 
. How .dU'fer.ellt is the spirit He im· .. giving me this <water, that T;lillaY· · 

parts! It is an artesian spring \veiling not be thirsting,· neither coming to 
up. ~d over.fip'\Ving with blessin~, to au: this place ;to draw.'' . 
around. No need to draw, or a J?ucket 16 J · · h "G 
to lift a scant supply! No need to -4 .J~§US IS saymg to er, .... g~-~-
walk a long distance wi_th huge water ~!-!:r;l,,Z~and come to thi.s ·· 
jars! The spi~it is within and becomes 17 place." The woman answered and 
a. stream surg111g forth to others.. said to Him, "I have no husband;'' 
10. The .. ancient controversy bet~ee~ J " ' . h "Y "d J."' • esu:s IS · say1ilg to er, ...Q...~ · · 
Jerusalem.. _and. S~aria was most bit- <J ·a~ th 'I h h b d, 
ter ill connection with the proper place > ~!!-]!!!: at . ave no us S.D. . ' ... 
of worship. Of course Jerusalem was 18 for you have had five husbands, 
right and Samaria was '\Vrolig,for God and he whom you now have is·not 
had chOsen the city of David for His your hus hand: this you have . de~ 
dwellillg place. ¥e( UPW· .we. are .con- clared t:rlily:" 
fronted with the strange contradiction 
that, whereas He to:und idolatry in 19 The woman is saying to Him, 
thetemple·atJerusalem, He finds true "Lord, I' behold that thou art · ·· 
adoratioll -in Sam~ria! We wouJd go 20 a prophet. Our fathers worship 
to the magniftcent··.ritual at ,Jerusalem. in . this in.ouritain, ·and you are 
to find pure worship. We would go to•' 
the rebellious unauthorized shri!le at.. . saying• that in J eru_salem is .. the 
Samai1a for idolatry. Not so He. place where one must be ·wor~ 

Thj!,.same is. true of our Lord's mes- 21 shiping." .Jesus is saying to her, 
sage. We would, have demanded a p.ew 6 "Beli¢ve,)fe woman, that the hour 
birth from the moral outcast and dis- is~'-'coming~~en -neither in this 
cussed ·the nature of God and worshi'P . ·. . · . ,, • . . · • · 
with the religious Jew. But He, with mountam .. no!. m Jerusalem will 
wisdom from above, insists on. regener- 22 you be worshipmg. the Father. You 
ation w~en dealing with the ~espect- are worshiping that of which you 
able rehgionist, and reveals H1s spir- . are not . Bi)Va re . we are worshiping 
itual secrets to ·the moral leper of Sa- th t f. ...hi· ·h •. · ' · · · · · • 
maria. a o w !! we·.are aware, seemg 
24i True wol'Ship is not a matter of 23 that. ~vatto:riJ.s: o~ the Jews. •- ,;Bu.t 
place or of ritual, but must correspond the hour is coming. and. now -is, 
with its Object, Who ~s spirit .. , In the. when the true· Worshipers ·will. be . 
present .era .of grace, we worship Him . 
wherever and wJ1eneve.r:_we plea~:~.e, and worshiping the Father in spirit and 
He deigns to dwell in' us. Heartfelt truth, for the Father also is seek-. 
adoration is hindered by forms and set ing. such to be'' worshiping Him. 
ceremonies: · Prayer that flows forth s• God iS sp· h·it, ft_nd. those who" a_.re 
freely; praise- that pours· forth spon- · 
t~eo~sly; ~eec.hing that breaks .the worshiping Him, must be_ worshi_p~ 
ba!lds · of c,Qpvention and precedent, ing in spirj.t and trnth.'' . · ·' 
mean more to God than petitions re- 25 . 'rhe woman is saying to ~im, 
pea.ted like a prayer wheel imd "imP- · "We are awa .. re :.that Messiah is 
ported by custom or habit. The relig-
ious ''exerCise!!'' of- Chria,tendom are · coming,, W~q .. is, .termed ~Christ'.· 
like the sacrifices of· old, which He Whenever th.e.t On.e· should be com-
could J10t. ,bear... Let -l!s l1Qt draw near ing lie wilLlie. informing us· o:f. all. 
with our lips. when. our heart~ are far -
from Him. --r things.'' cl.esns.i~'saying to her; ''L. 
n In .. the ' strl11gent etiquette of the _ . Who- ~:speaking ~?~ ;rou, !!!!-J!~~ 



10001 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 
All omit 1 

IDN !II.!II.AAZ!.TOYAID POE: riDACDC2o 
but THE water WBICB I SBALL-111!1-

B omU. t<>-him 

<D!II.YTIDr6NHC6TM6N!II.YTID40 
GIVING tc,-him WILL-Blii-Bl!:COliWIG IN him 

nHrHYA!II.TOC!II.AAOM6NOY€:co 
IIPBING 011'-W&ier LEAPING INTO 

ICZ<DHN M<D N IONA6 r€: I nP ~ 
15 LIFlil eonian 18-SBYING TOWARD 

OC!II.YTONHrYNHI<YPI6AOC'oo 
Him TBE WOliiAN Master! YOU-111!1-

. s+e 
MOITOYTOTOYA<DPIN!II.MHA2D 
GIVING to•IIE this THE water THAT NO. 1• 

B•'* add TBRU- AI A.tl*ID •I* o. o. o. ID=here 

OlrYN!II.IOTI6P'K6T!II.I<DP!ii.2D 
J4E WOMAN that IS-COKING BOUB 

A I 
OT60YT66 NT<DO P61TO~TQ)40 
when NOT•BESWBS IN THE mountain this 

OYT€:6 N I€ POCOAY MO lcn·p-to 
NOT-BESIDES IN JERUSALEM YJD-

A.t AI . . 1 o. , 
0Ct<YNHC6T6T<Dn~TPIYM610' 

22 WILL-DB-WOrshipiNG to-THE J'ATBEB TE 

ICnPOCt<YN61T600YI<O·IAeoo 
ABE-WorshipiNG W:UICB NOT TE-BAVE-

B 0. 

!II.T6 HM6 ICnPOCI<YNOYM6 N2D 
PEBCEIVED WlD A.BE-WorshipiNG 

I'I'<DMHA66PXOM!II.I6N9!11.A€:40 OOIA!II.M6NOTIHC<DTHPI!II.E:co 
MAY•BE-TBJBSTI:JIG ND-YET I-AM-COMING IN•PLACE-YET WHICH WE-BAVE-PEBCElVED that TBE SAVing OUT 

A.Bsl* omit THE B omits THE IEBU8 

!II.NTA61NAGr61!11.YTHOIHCeo I<T<DNIOYAM<DN6CTIN!II.AAeo 
16 TO.BE-BAILING is-sayiNG to-her THE IESUS 23 OF-THE IUDA-ans 18 but 

• adds 1<. AA but canceZ. B OP.TOU TBE MAN 

OYCYnAr6~~NHCONTON!II.N~ 
BE-UliDEB•LEADING SOtniD-YOU TBlil KAN 

APACOYI<M6A966 N9!11.A6!11.2oo 
17 011'-TOU AliD YOU-BE-COMING JN•PLACE-TET an• 

sl* omU. AND said 
n6t<PI9HHrYNHt<!ll.l61n6N2D 
swerBD THE WOKA.N AND said 
AI Omit t;o..Him B MAN NOT 1-AM .. HAVING 

!II.YT<DOYt<6XID!II.NAP!II.A6r6140 
to-Him NOT 1-AU .. BAVING MAN IS-sayiNG 

AA 
!II.YTHOIHCOYCt<!II.A<DC61n6eo 
tc,-her TBE IE&us mEALly you-said 

siC/or ID 
COTIJ!II.NAP !11.0Yt<6X<Dn6NT6 ~ 

18 that KAN NOT I•AK-BAVING I'IVE 

r!II.P!II.NAP!II.C6C:X€:Ct<!II.INYN~ 
for KEN YOU-haVe-BAD AND NOW 

so. 
ON6:X61C0Yt<€:CTINCOY!II.N2D 
WHOM YOU•ABE-B.A.VING NOT IS OF-YOU JIAN 

B TRUly (!) 

H PTOYTO !II. A H 96C€ I PH t< !II.C40 
this. TRUE YOU-DAvE-declarED 

sl* omits Master! 

A6r6 I !II.YT<DH rYN H t<Y P 169 eo 
19 Is-sayiNG tc,-Him TBlil WOMAN Master! I• 

6(1) P<DOTI n PO-~ HTHC€1CYO so 
20 AM-beholdiNG that BEJ'OBE-AVEBer ABE YOU THE 

. ·~ ln!II.T6P6CHM<DN6NT<DOP61•oo 
I'ATIIEBS OF-US IN TBBI· . mountain 

TOYT<Dn·POC6t<YN HC~Nt<M 2o 
this worship AliD 

• AI 
YM61CA6r€:T€:0TI€:NI6P0 40 
TE ABE-sayiNG that IN IEBUSALI!llll 

It omits THE PLACE 

COAYMOIC6CTINOTOnOC0 6o 
18 't'BEI PLACB 'l'U. 

• o. 
novnPOCt<YNEINA€:1 Aereso 

21 ?-where To.BJ!I-WOrshipiNG ·it-IS-BINDING IS-
A WOMAN BELO:VE to·KE A -CON 

I!II.Y.THOIHCOYCniCTeYeMiiOO 
sayiNG to-her 'IliE IBBUB 111!1-I!BLIEVING to· 

~6 P :X6TM <D P !ll.t<!ll.l NYN6CTso 
IS-COMING BOll'B AND NOW 18 

INOT601!11.AH~lNOinPOCt<700 
when THE TBVE worshipers · 

Y NHT!II.I n POC t<Y N HCOYCIN2D' 
WILL-BE-worshipiNG 

T<Dn!II.TPI€NnN€:YM!II.Tit<!ll.l40 
to-THE J'ATBEB IN spirit AND 

lii.AH961!11.t<!ll.lr!II.POn!II.THPT40 
TBUTH AND for TWD J'ATBlDR such. 

B O, 

OIOYTOYCZHTeiTOYCnPO~ 
IS-SEEKING TBE onuo 

sl* to-Him ID o. 
Ct<YNO.YNT!II.C!II.YTON nN6YMsoo 

24 worshipiNG Him spirit 

!11.0960C 1<111.1 TOYC n POC t<Y N2D 
TBlD God AND TU ones-worshipiNG 

· •'* omit• Him 
OY NT!II.C!II.YTON6Nn N6YM!ii.T4o 

Him , IN spirit 
sl* omits AND sl* add1 C s'* TO.BE-W. 18-BINDING. 
11<111.1 !II.AH9€:1!11.A61nPO-Ct<Yco 

AND TBUTB IS-BINDING TO.BE-worship-
80. 

N€:1NA6r61!11.YT<DHrYNHOiso 
25 lNG Ili•S&yiNG tc,-Him TBE WOMAN WE-

AB.fl$ 0. O. 0. ==I-HAVE-PERCEIVED 

A !II. ME: NOT I M €:CC I !II.C6 P :X6T800 
DAvE-PERCEIVED that KESSIAB IS-COKING 

!II.IOA€:rOM6 NOC:XPICTOC02D 
THE bSING-Said ANOINTED wh-

T!II.N6A9H6t<€1NOC!II.N !ll.rre•o 
en-EvER MAY-BE-COKING that-One He-WILL-111!1-UP-

A O. 

A61HMIN/Ion!II.NT!II.A€:r€:l!II.Y&o 
26 KEBSAGING to-US ALL (emph.) IS-sayiNG to-her 

AO, 
THOIHCOYC€r<D€:1MIOA!II.Aso 

THE IEBUS I AM TBB One-
s!* 6N IN ,1 adds ON• 6TIBlsl* A 

<DNCOit<!ll.l€:niTOYT<DI'IA90uooo 
27 TALKING to-YOU AND ON this . c'AKE 



4:27--39 JOHN'S ACCOUNT nool 

East it was not proper for a man to 
speak to a woman. Only such an ex
cuse as a drink of water made it pos
sible for Him to address her at all. 
2s The fruitfulness of God's grace 
shines. forth in this narrative. Her 
need was great and it became the 
measure of her satisfaction. Nicode
mus knew little lack and did not feel 
constrained to tell his joy to his 
friends and neighbors. We know of 
none who were reached through his ef
forts. But this poor woman is so filled 
with joy that she forgets how her mes
sage reflects on her own sad life, Here 
was a Man Who knew all her sordid 
past, and yet she did not shun Him! 
His grace had captured her heart and 
filled it overfull. She must share her· 
joy with others. Her fervor was in
fectious. The men of the city did not 
murmur at the morals of the messen
ger, but marveled at her message. She 
did" not ask them to believe her, but 
constrained them to come and hear 
Him. Such are the blessed results 
when grace grows in the fertile field 
of sin. 
s1 Perhaps the most notable result of 
this marvelous meeting was the satis
faction which it brought to Christ. 
And this is still more marvelous when 
we reflect that it is the indirect result 
of the most sordid of sins. Through
out His ministry He emphasized the 
fact that sinners were a necessary com
plement to His message of love and 
grace, but this seems to be all unheed.
ed in this self-righteous generation. 
Sin is a necessary factor in the revela
tion of God to man and indirectly es
sential to the satisfaction of His love. 
Love cannot be lavished on those who 
are deserving. But to be undeserving 
presupposes sin and all its train of 
evils. 

There can be no Saviour without a 
sinner, no Healer apart from sickness, 
no· Justifier where there is no unright
eousness, no Reconciler unless first 
there be enmity. Let us enjoy the 
great satisfaction of knowing that the 
evil influences in the world are not 
merely beneath the control of God so 
that they cannot get beyond bounds 
but their limited exercise provides the 
most potent ingredient, not only in the 
ultimate bliss of His creatures, but in 
that of the Creator. 

27 And at this His disciples came, 
and they marveled that He spoke 
with a woman. Howbeit, no one 
said to Him. "What art Thou 
seeking?" or "Why art" Thou 

2s speaking with her?" The woman, 
then, leaves her water pot and 
came away into the city, and is 

29 saying to the men, "Come hither! 
Lo! there is a Man Who told me all 
whatever I do. Is not tkis the 

· 3° ChristY" Then they came out of 
the city and came to Him. 

31 Now in the meantime the dis~ 
ciples asked, saying, "Rabbi, eat." 

32 Yet He said to them, "I have food 
to eat of which you are not aware." 

33 The disciples, then, said to one an
other, "No one brings Him aught 

34 to ea t7" Jesus is saying to them, 
"My food is that I should be doing 
the will of Him Who sends Me, and 
should be perfecting His work. 

35 Are you not saying that 'It is 
still four months and the harvest 
is coming'? Lo! I am saying to 
you, Lift up your eyes and gaze on { 
the countrysides, seeing that they 

36 are white for harvest already. And 
he who is reaping is getting wages 
and is gathering fruit for eonian 
life, that the sower and the reaper 

37 likewise may be rejoicing. For in 
this is the saying true, that 'One is 

as sowing and another is reaping'. I 
commission you to reap . that for 
which you have not toiled. Others 
have toiled and you have entered 
into their toil." 

39 Now many of the Samaritans of 
that city believe into Him because 
of the word of the woman, testify
ing that "He told me all whatever 



11°01 JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 4 
10. 1 AI 

NOIM~9HT~I~YTOYK~I69so 6PrONOYXYM61CA6r6'T'6020 
'IIIII LEABJiers OI'-Him .um TBlilT• 35 work NOr Till .ABE-saymG that 

~YM~ZONOTIMET~rYN~IJ<40 
KABVIILBD that WlTII WOloiA!I 

OCEA~AEIOYA.EICMENTOiso 
He-r.ALJ<ED !lor-YIIIr-olD!I howbeit 

B o. · AD omit t&Him. 8 o. 
ElnEN~YT<DTIZH'T'61CHTiso 
said to-Him ANY TOU•ABE-SEIIlltUIIG OB ANY 

A~AEICM6T~YTHC~cla HIKE Ntoo 
28 TOU•ABE-r.ALitiNG WITH her FBOloi·LE'l'S 

OYNTHNYA.PI~N~YTHCHrYso 
'1111111 'IIIII water-pot Ol'-her rma wo-

NHI<~I~nH.A96NE ICTHNn040 
lolA!! AIID she-FBOloi·OAlollil UllrQ Tlllll city 

AINI<~IAErEITOIC~N9PQ)60 
AIID lll-8aymG to-rmi h umaDS 

nOICA.EYTEIA.E'TE~N9PQ)nso 
29 BlrllliiB DIII-PBBCEIVIIIG human 

BBl* O. 81 0. 0. 

ONOCEinENMOin~NT~OC~200 
WBO said to-HE .ALL as-much-as 

EnOIHCAMHTIOYTCCECTI20 
I•DO IIOoANY this JB 

AB omit Tlllllll 
NOXPICTOC6I.HA90NOYN640 

30 THE A!IODITBII TBlilT-QUT-CAlollil THEil OUT 

t<THCnOA6<DCIK~IHPXONT060. 
01'-rmD . city AIID rmDT•CAlollil 

DB omit YIIIT 
nPOC~YTONENA.6TIDMET~I.so 

31 row ADD Him 111 YIIIT rma between 

YHP<DT<DN~YTONOI M~9HT~aoo 
askED Him THE LEABJ!ers 

AO. 
IAErONTECP~B BEicSa~reoso 

32 saymG DADBI Bill-EATING 'IIIII 

AEEinEN~YTOIC6r<DB PQ)C40 
YIIIT said to-them 1 !rEEDing 

10. 10. 

INEX<DcSa~r61NHNYMEICOY6o 
.AK•BAVDIG TC>B&-EATING WBICB YB KO'I' 

s'* ASrOYCINomitsTDEN 
I<OIA.~TEEAErONOYNOIM~so 

33 BAVB-PBBCEIVED said TDEII 'IIIII LBABII• 

9HT~InPOC~AAHAOYCMHT~ 
era TOWABD one--another NO AllY 

ICHNErt<6N~YT<Dcaa~r61N A so 
34 OABBIEB to-Him TO-BIII-EATiliG JBo 

ErEI~YTOICOIHCOYCEM040 
sayiJIG to-them T111111E8U8 JolT 

AB l•AII-DOJNG O. O. 

NB P<DM~ECTININ~nOIHCQ)60 
'IIOOD JB THAT I·BBOULD-DIII-DOIIIG 

T09EAHM~TOYnEMW~NTOC• 
TDE WILL 01'-THE One-SENDiflll 

AID. 
M61<~1TEAEI<DC<D~YTOYT0500 
liB AKD 1-8JlOVLD-BB-maturlKG 01'-Him 'I'BB 

TIETIT6TP~MHNO~ECTIN40 
BTILL lrOUB·loiOIITB it-JB 

K~l 09EPICMOC6PXET~II•o 
.um THE harvest 18-COloiiiiG DI!I

AAI 
AOYA6r<DYMINEn~P~'T'6TO• 
PEBOEIVIIIG I•AK-sayiJIG to-TOUp ON·LII'T-YIII 'IIIII 
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A AI 
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Blomit .um 
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8 o. 
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B Omitl AND 8 0. 
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Ht<M09EPIZ<DN6Nr~PTOY60 
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B Omitl THE A+6 
T<DOAOrOC6CTINO~AH91N&o 

TBJD saying IS TBlD TBUB 
• o. 

OCOTI~AAOCECTINOCnEI80 
that other IIi THE one-sow 

P<DN KM~AAOC09E PIZQ)NEsce 
38 lNG AIID other THE one-reapiNG 1 

•AAK . 
r<D~nECTEI A~YM~C9EP1zso 

commission Toup TO..BB-reapDJG 

EINOOYXYMEICI<EKOni/Jt.J<40 
WBICB NOT Ylll BAVB-toilED 

~TE~AAOIIKEKOni~IK~CINso 
others BAvB-toibm 

I<~ I Y ME ICE I CTO N IKO nON a.80 
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YT<DNEICE AHAY9~TEEJ<A.Esoo 
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80. 
THCnOA6<DC6t<EI NHCnOA.Aso 
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01En1CT6YC~NEIC~YTON• 

DELIEVB INro Him 
• o. 

TQ)NC~M~PE ITQ)NAI~TON.Aso 
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OrONTHCrYN~It<OCM~PTY80 
ing 01'-TBE WOloiA!I WitnesSING 

sl* o. 
POYCHCOTI61 ne NMO In a.N120011 

that He-said to-HE .ALL 
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_4s _ The first sign, at 'Ca:ija, signUles the 
· blessing _ of Isr~te1 _. in the kingdom. 
This, the second sign, is also at Cana, 
hence is also concerned with the com
ing kingdom. The wine prefigured the 

. joy of the favored nation. This second 
sigri foreshadows the healing of that 
nation. T~e .effect of human govern
ment is aptly figured by a burn
ing fever. Never was this more evi~ 

· dent than after the great .European ~ · 
·cunfiict~- The delirium, the weakness, 
the oppression,_the dread of death, pos
sesses the nations. It wiil be far worse 
at the time of the_ e_nd. It will not be 
cured by human medicaments, but by 
the coming of Christ. · The seventh 
hour is suggestive of,the seventh seal, 
and the seventh trumpet which pro· 
c.Iaims that the world kingdom became 

.our. .Lord's arid His Christ's ... (Un. 
1115). Christ is the Way and the Truth 
and the Life. He will assuage the pain ·_ 
and unrest which· possesses Israel to· 
day. He will change their feverish de- . 

·-Iirium into a quiet restful peace. 

49 -!'Lord, deseend! "· ---is the ·only cure 
for the earth,'s political ills. The r& 

'sort to arms has not healed but. rather . 
aggravated the sores which caused it. 
!nstead of ~eing _the last Wl!-r It _!!eems 
to be the seed of further conflict. Even 
if the war weary world_ should patch. 

·· up a truce, _it would not last. There ls -
no other cure but "Lord, descend!" 

This sign does -not signify blessing . 
to the nations now, during Israel's de-

-feetion. Ai present the fever of the 
nations contiiuies unabated and all our 
blessings are spiritual and celestial. 
The fact that the courtier was con-

. nected with the king, suggests that the 
rule of Israel over the nations is in 
view, and that they are included in the 
blessing. The Lord does not visit the 
son, but heals him at a distance. So 

::He .will deal .with- the nations .. in the 
millennia! era. When He comes for-us 

:we,-are snatched away to meet Him in_ 1 
the·' ah imd enter- His 'very presence, 
and remain with Him, and share His 

· heavenly rule for -the eons: The ria
- tions on earth in that day will not'be 
so highly blessed. _ 

s2 Yesterday, that is, before sunset of 
' the same day. 

40 I do." As, then, the. Samaritans 
came together to Him, they a:sked 
Him to remain with flie:in. And He 

41 remains there t~o. days._ And 
ma"ny more believe becalise of His 

42 word. Besides, tot!¢ wo:rp.a:n th~y 
said that i•we are- believing no 
longer because of yoU1', speaking, 
for we have heard Him, and weare 
aware that this truly is the Saviour 
of the_ world, the Christ.'' __ . · _ 

43 'Now after the' two days He came 
out thence an_d came. away int_o 

44 Galilee; for Jesus Himself testiffes 
that a prophet has.no honor in his 

45 own country. When,_- then, He 
eame'into Galilee'; the Galileans re-' · 
,e.eive Him,hayingseenallas much. 
as He .does in Jerusalem at- the fes

.tival, for they also cam~ to the fes-
tival. 

46 .Jesus came again, then,- into 
Cana of Galilee, where He niakes 
the wafer wine .. - And there was a 
certain courtier whose_ son wa:;; in-

.47 firm in · Caperriaum.' 'This one,·-
h_~aring that Jesus -~~ arriving in ' 
-Galilee, out of Judea, came away 
to :Him and asked Him: tnat He 
may be descending and should be · 

;healing his son, for he was aboutto 
48 be dying, ,Jesus, then, said to Him, 

"If you should not be ,perceivirilf 
signs an~. m~r;acles, you should u,n
der no circumstances ·be believ..: 

49 'ing .. '' · -The courtier .is saying to 
Him, ''!dor£!, <L.C§.ce~<l ere my little 

50 b6y dies !''"'Je-Sus is- saying-to him. 
"Go. :Your son is living." A~d 
the man believes in the w'ord wliich ·, 
Jesus said to him, and _went. 

51 Now as he is already descending, 
the slaves meet ,him, and they re-
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U O. O. n1 omit1 AS Aln1 omit TOGETBEB• 1 A 
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1 The third sign brings before us an
other picture of Israel before· and after 
His advent. They are not only joyless, 
·but weak, infirm through the fiesh 
(Ro. sa), unable to put into practise 
the precepts of that holy law which 
had been given to them. They cannot 
walk in the commandments. The oc
casional presence of a prophet sent 
from God stirred them up and recalled 
them to righteousness. But it had been 
a long time· since a prophet had risen 
in Israel and they became almost hope
hiss of such help. They lay in the por· 
tico, outside. Christ is the Door. 

Here we have Israel under the old 
covenant, which they are powerless to 
fulfill. Their infirmity followed the 
breaking of ·its precepts (H). It was 
given to teach them the excessive sin
fulness of sin, and, by transforming 
sin into transgression, show them their 
utter helplessness to fulfill His will 
apart from His enabling grace. 

·The sign signifies· that none other 
. than Messiah had given strength to 
the infirm man, even as He will do for · 
the whole nation when He confirms a 
new covenant with them, in the days 
of His coming. Then, like the infirm 
man, they will have a due sense of 
their own impotence, and will be look
ing for some one outside of themselves 
to introduce them into the sphere of 
God's ·healing power. But, as it will 
be in the future, His Word will be suf· 
ficient to turn their weakness into 
strength. He will put His law in their 
inward parts, and write it on their 
hearts . . . He will forgive their in
iquity and remember their sin no 
more (Jer. 3133,34). 

2 "Jlethesda", in Hebrew, signifies 
''House of Mercy", an apt designation 
for Israel's abode under the law of 
Moses, with its five books. 

In that day, instead of ineffectual ef
forts to fulfill the law, and being dis
persed among the nations for their 
failure, He will gather them together 
from the peoples, and gather them 
from all of the lands in which they 
have been scattered and give them the 
land of Israel. And He will give them 
one heart, and put a n~w spirit within 
them. He· will take away their stony 
heart and give them a heart of fiesh, 
to walk in His statutes (Eze.1111-2o). 

port, saying .that his boy is living, . 
52 He, then, ascertained from them 

the hour in which he was better. 
And they said, then, to him that 
"Yesterday at the seventh hour 
[about one o'clock] the fever leaves 

53 him." The :father knew, then, that 
it is in that hour in which Jesus. 
said to him, "Your son is living." 
And he believes, he and his whole 
holise. · 

54 Now this, again, is the second 
sign Jesus does, coming out of Ju
dea into Galilee. 

5 .After these things there was a 
festival of the Jews and Jesus went· 

2 up into Jerusalem. Now there is 
in J erusa,lem, at the sheep gate, a 
pool, which is termed, in Hebrew, 
"Bethesda", having five porticos . 

3 In these were laid down .. a multi
tude of the infirm, blind, lame, 
withered, waiting for the stirring 

4 of the water, for a messenger of 
the Lord at a certain season bathed 
in the pool and disturbed the 
water. The first one, then, who · 
steps in after the disturbance of the 
water, became sound, whatsoever 
disease held him. . 

5 Now there was a certain man 
there having been in hi!! infirmity 

G thirty-eight years. Jesus, perceiv- · 
ing this one lying and knowing 
that he has already spent much 
time, is saying to him, ''Do you 

7 want to 'become sou;nd Y" The in
firm man answered Him, "Lord, I 
have no man that, whenever the 
water may be disturbed; should be 
casting me into the pool. Now while 
I am coming another is stepping 

s down before me." Jesus is saying 
to him, "Rouse and pick up your 

9 pallet and walk!" ·And immedi-
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I omit• OP-him "A A PROM· A -ON 
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ately the inan -became sound, and 
he was ·roused _and picks up his pal-
let and walked. · -

1o Now it was. the sabbath on, that 
day. _The Jews; then, said to him 

. who. has been c11red, ''It is the sab
bath, a11.d- it is not allowed you to 

1o The day on whlch the cure was ef
fected indicates that Its fulfillment will 
4nd p~ace. i,J:I.. ij:lat gx:.eat sabbatism that 
rerilai:lis . for (loCi's peQple of the • Cir· 
cumcisioli (Heb. 4s).- As a pallet was 
a ·,mere bundle of: bedding, the only 
burden Which the· Lord put upon the 
man who · h_ad been _infirm was the 
means- of rest. The Jews had no rest 
in their spirits even on the sabbath • 
So: we have the aStonishing absurdity 
of 'Jews striving to take away the 
means ·.of r1!st _on the plea that it was 
work! They, rather, were breaking 
the sabbath. They did not hesitate to 
try to kill Him,: no ·matter what the 
day might be. This is one of the delu· 
sions --_which- blinds all who seek ·to 
keep the law. They do not allow them
selves real rest even on the sabbath, 
and those who'' are burdened witli the 
rest of God are deemed lawbreakers. 
All rest for man can only -be based- on 
God's work. 

. n pick up your pallet!" Yet he 
answered them, ''He Who makes 
me sourid, that One· said to me, 
'Pi~k up your pallet and walk'." 

is The· charge of equality with God• 
brings out a clear statement of the re
lationship of the Son to the Father. Of· 
Himself the Son is unable to do any
thing. He does not- claim divine power 
independent of the- Father. Neither 
does He claim to exercise His own 
will. That is God's prerogative (an). 
As He has neither the ability nor the 
will of the Father, .the charge of mak· 
ing Himself equal with God was false. 
~evertheless, ,because He did not ex
ercise Hili own will and because He 
did nothing except by the power and 
sanction of the Father, and was sent 
and commissioned by Him, He is en· 
titled to all. the honor due to the Fa· 
iher, for orily thus can the Father re
ceive the homage of His creatures. The 
healing of the-impotent-man was cione 
by the power arid will of the Father. 
If it was a desecration of the sabbath, _ 
thim the Father was responsible. 

How -few today really eriter into 
God's rest! His grace and love -are 
bartered for so much faithfulness or 
service. Instead of the exultant con
sciousness _of His_ f!ettled smUe, there is 
a.· eori_stant striving to· do something to 
appease His wrath or fulfill His imagi
nary- demands. -God will not have our 
hands without our hearts. He does not 
want us_ to w<>rk tor Him. He_wishes 
to .w!)rk through us. 

n Then they ask bim, "Who is the 
man who said to you, 'Pick up 
your· pallet and walk '7'' - -

13 Now he who is being healed had 
not perceived Who He is, for Jesus 

-evades him, a throng oeing in the 
u place. After these things Jesus is _ 

finding him in the sanctuary, and 
said ~o him, "Lo I you have become 
sound. By no means be sinning 
longert_lest something worse should 
be coming to you." 

15 And the man, then, came away 
and informs the Jews that Jesus is 

16 He Who makes him sound. And 
because of this the Jews perse
cuted Jesus and sought to kill Him, 
seeing that He did these thip_gs on 

17 a sabbath. Yet Jesus answers them, 
"My Father is working ·hitherto, · 

1s and I am working.''. Therefore, 
then, tlie Jews sought the mt>re to. 
kill Him, seeing that. IJ:e 110t only 
annulled the sabbath; but said His 
own Father also is God, making 
Himself equru to God. 

.19 Then Jesus answers and said to 
_them, "Verily, verily, I am saying 
to you, the Son can be doing· 
nothing of Himself if it is not 
what He should be ·observing the 
Father doing, for whatever He 
may be dQing, this the Son 8.Iso is 
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2o The Father's fondness for the Son 
is one of the most intimate ·and de
lightful revelations of holy writ. The 
fondness is not the love which flows 
out to those least deserving it, but the 
affection founded on the fellowship of 
purpose and of work, and agreeable as
sociation. It is liking rather than love. 
It is the great Master Workman initi· 
ating His Associate into His great de
signs. 

21 To appreciate fully the greatness of 
the work. of the Son we must grasp the 
fact that He is more than 'the Resur· 
rection. He is the Resurrection and 
the Life (1125), Great as resurrection 
is, vivification far surpasses it. Res
urrection is for the dead. Vivification 
is for the living or those who have 
been raised (1126). Resurrection im· 
parts physical life, subject to decay 
and death. Vivification is the life 
abundant. Those who have it do not 
die for the eons. All who are in the 
tombs shall hear His voice, yet for 
some it will be a resurrection of judg· 
ment, for others it will be a resurrec· 
tion of life. As all resurrection im· 
plies life in its ordinary sense, the res· 
urrection ·of life must impart life in a 
superlative sense. 
22 Judgment is not, in itself, condem· 
nation. It consists in setting things 
to rights. It is the prerogative of the 
Son to correct all wrongs, whether 
done .. to God or man. He is the Su·. 
preme Arbiter and Adjudicator of the 
universe. All men must submit their 
cases to His decision. Hence the hon
ors due to God are accorded Him. As 
the accredited representative of the· 
Father all affronts He receives are af· 
fronts to the Father Who sends Him. 
24 Belief is followed by eonian life, or 
vivification. For such there is no judg· 
ment possible, for they receive much 
more than is right in the gift of life 
for the eons. 
25 This is vivification, for only those 
who hear shall live. It is for those who 
believe. It will be fulfilled in the form· 
er resurrection (Un. 206), · 
2s This is resurrection, for all hear 
His voice. Both believers ·and unbe· 
lievers are included. Tl\is will be ful· 
filled at the great white throne judg· 
ment ( Un.2012). 

2o doinglikewise. For the Father is 
fond of the Son and is showing 
Him all that He is doing; 

And greater works than these 
will He be showing Him, that you · 

21 may be marveling. For even as the 
Father is rousing the dead and viv
ifying tem, thus the Son also is 

22 vivifying whom He wilL For nei
ther is the Father judging any
one, but has given· all judgment to 

23 the Son, that all may be honoring 
the Son, according· as they are hon
oring the Father. He who honors 
not the Son is not honoring the Fa
ther Who sends Him. 

24 Verily, verily, I am saying to 
you that he who is hearing My 
word and believing in Him Who 
sends Me has eonian life, and is 
not coming into judgment, but has 
proceeded out of death into life. 

25 Verily, verily, I am saying to you 
that the hour is coming, and now 
is, when the dead shall be hearing 
the voice of the Son of God, and 

26 those who hear shall be living. For 
even as the Father has life in Him
self, thus also He gives to the Son 
to have life in Himself. · 

27 And He gives Him authority to 
be doing judgment, seeing that He 

28 is a son of mankind. Marvel not 
at this, seeing that the hour is com
ing in which all who are in the 
tombs will be hearing His voice, 

29 and those who do good things shall 
be going out into a resurrection of 
life, yet those who commit bad 
into a resurrection of judgment. 

30 I can do nothing .of Myself. 
According. as I am hearing am I 
judging; and My judgment is just; 
seeing that I am not seeking My 
will, · but the will· of Him Who · 
sends Me. 

31 If I should be testifying con-
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a1 'rhe :usual rendering, ... If· I· bear wit
ness of Myself My witness is not true", 
is not true! . The Lord, Hims.elf insist
ed, on another· occasion, that His testi
mony concerning Himself was true. 
"And if I should be testifying about 
Myself, My testimony is true ; .. " (Jn. 
8H) . B;e was ,not like other men who 
need references from others to estab
lish the truth of their own account of 
themselves. Though John the baptist 
had come for the very purpose of bear
ing witness.to the Coming One, yet He· 
is not dependent on any human testi
mony whatever. 

The credibility of ·· Christ's account 
concerning Himself may be tested in 
two ways,. by His .acts and· by His ful· 
fillment of the scriptures. John the 
baptist did nq signs. or miracles, but. 
He did many, every one of which was 
an attestation to His messianic claims. 
The sign under discussion is an exam
ple· of this. The correspondence be
tween thethirty-eight years of Israel's 
wanderings after the spying out of the 
land and the length of time the infirm 
man .had suffered implies that the One 
Who can bring Israel into the kingdom 
is present. The very point to which 
they objected_:_healing on the Sabbath 
-should have spoken in His favor, for 
when Israel is healed it will be the 
great millennia! sabbatism for them. 
so The Jews prided themselves greatly · 
on being the depository of the oracles 
of God, and. on knowing His will. How 
could they fail to see in Him the long 
promised Messiah? . Does it not seem 
strange that· He should· ask them to 
search the Scriptures. They did 
search them ·to disprove His claims 
( 752), but their search was neither ac
curate nor honest. · Instead of finding 
that Isaiah (91-2) foretold His minis
try in Galilee, they were offended at it 
and used it ·against Him. They· 
searched and found that Christ should 
be. born in Bethlehem, and inferred 
without reason that that should be His 
home as well. We, as well as they, 
need to search and believe ·accurately, 
honestly, whole-heartedly, if we are to 
enjoy the fullness there is in the 
scriptures. 
41 Who else could say this? The true 
servant of God may be known by this · 
mark. Is he seeking to please men 
or God? . fopularity is often a mark of 
apostasy. 

cerning Myself, is My testimony · 
32·not true? There is another who 

is testifying concerning Me, and 
I am aware that the testimony 
which he is testifying concerning 

33 Me is true. .You have dispatched 
to John, and he has testified to the 

.34 truth. Yet I am not getting the 
testimony from a man, but I am say
ing these things that you may be 

35 saved. He was the lamp, burning 
and appearing, yet you will· exult 
an hour in its light. 

36 Now I have a greater testimony 
than John's, for the works which. 
the Father has given Me that I 
should be perfecting them, the 
works themselves which I am do
ing are testifying concerning Me 
that the Father has commissioned 

37 Me. And the Father Who sends 
Me, He has testified concerning Me. 
You have neither heard His voice 
at any time nor have you seen His 

3S appearance. And you have not His· 
word remaining in you, seeing that. 
you are not believing the One 
Whom He commissions. 

39 Be searching the scriptures, see
ing that in them you are supposing 
you have eonian life, and those are 
they which al'e testifying concern-

40 ing Me, and you will not be com- · 
ing to Me that you may have life. 

41 I am not getting glory from 
42 men. But I know you, that you 

have not the love of God in your-
43 selves. I have come in the name of 

1\Iy Father, and you are not get
ting Me. If another should come 
in his own name, him you will get. 

44 How can you believe, getting 
glory froin one another, and are 
not seeking the glory which is from 
God alone? 
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1.13 Compare Mt. 1413-21; Mk. 631.44; 
Lu. 91o.17. 

1 This is the fourth sign in this ac
count. The first figured Israel's joy in 
the coming kingdom ( 21), the second 
the healing of the nations ( 446) • The 
third showed the source of its power 
(52). The fourth deals with its sus
tenance. Christ is the Life of the 
world. · He is the true Bread. Man
kind is figured by the five thousand, 
hungry and far from food. The spirit
ual famine will become so acute that 
what might suffice for five is all there 
is for five thousand. Even the great 
literal famine of the end time does not 
approach this (Un. 66), Then food will 
be. eight times its normal price. Here 
the lack is a thousand fold. What 
does· this signify? 

We know that man shall not be liv
ing on bread alone; but on every dec
laration going out through God's 
mouth (Mt. 44). The coming eon will 
be a time of plenty (Amos 913), but the 
life of the world is not sustained by 
the stomach, but by the head and 
heart. It comes from the knowledge 
of God. In the day when Jehovah shall 
acquire the remnant of His people, the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of Jehovah, as the waters cover the 
sea (Isa. 119-11), Such was the spirit
ual dearth in the nation when our Lord 
came the first time that their spiritual 
sustenance was but a thousandth part 
of what it should be and what it will 
be when Messiah comes. The feeding 

· of the multitude is a sign of His pres' 
ence. 

A comparison of this sign with the 
feeding of the four. thousand is start. 
ling and instructive (Mt.15a2.as;Mk.8 
1-9), God's provision comes in inverse 
ratio to human help. When seven 
loaves and some fishes were used to 
feed four thousand they gathered sev
en hampers full· of fragments. Surely 
when only five loaves and two fishes 
are distributed among five thousand 
the remnants will be scarce! Not so! 
For, after feeding the larger number 
with the smaller provision, there is a 
larger surplus left. Seven loaves among 
four thousand left seven hampers. 
Twelve large panniers remained after 
the five thousand were fed with only 
five loaves. And, while the hampers 

45 Be not supposing that I shall be 
accusing you to the Father. He 
who is accusing you to the Father 

46 is Moses, in whom you rely .. For 
if you believed in Moses, you 
would believe in. Me, for he writes 

47 concerning Me. Now if you are not 
believing in his writings, how will 
you be believing in My declara
tions?" 

6 After th!')se things Jesus came 
· away to the other side of the sea of 
2 Galilee of Tiberias. Now a vast 

throng followed Him, seeing that 
they beheld the signs which He did 

3 on the infirm. Now Jesus came 
up into the mountain, and there 

4 He sat with His disciples. Now the 
Passover, the festival of the Jews, · 

5 was near. Jesus, then, lifting up 
His eyes and gazing, seeing that a 
vast throng is coming to Him, is say- · , 
ing to Philip, "Whence should we 
be buying bread that these may be 

6 eating?" Now this He said to try 
him, for He had been aware what 

7 he was about to be doing. Then 
Philip answered Him, '~Two hun
dred denarii worth [ $31.40, £6 9s 
2d] of bread is not sufficient for 

8 
them, that each may get a bit.'' 

One of His disciples, Andrew, 
the brother of Simon Peter, is say-

9 ing to Him, "There is a lad here 
who has five barley cakes and two 
food fishes. But what are these for 

1o so many?" Yet Jesus said, "Make 
the people lean back." Now there 
was much grass in the place. The 
people then lean back, the men 
in number about. five· thousand. 

11 Then Jesus took the bread, and, 
giving thanks; He distributes it to 
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were~ full, ·.the. panniflrs were. packed, 
crammed to their .utmost. lt is evi· 
dent that, the less there is of human 
help; the greater is· His grace. · ·This· 
principle applies to His dealings with 
Israel and the world at the coming of 
Christ. The spiritual plenty of that · 
day will not .be approached gradually 
by natural ··development, by character 
buUding and education, but by. a mi
raculous diffusion and multiplication 
of the knowledge of God. In its per
sonal application, we may deduce that 
the possession of . natural talents is 
not essential to God's operations. Ho 
prefers a famine, where He can fur
nish food, to a feast where His hand is 
not .needed and His heart is unheeded. 

. He. can use the humblest means and 
mediums to accomplish His mira~les. 
1s Exactly a year later (1212-16) He 
presented Himself to them as their 
King. This effort to make Him King 
was premature and arose from the fact 
that they had not comprehended the 
significance of the sign. They had not 
been filled with the knowledge of God, 
the true sustenance, but with perish
able provisions. His kingdom is not 
food and drink ( Ro. 1417). It wm not 
be established by human hands, but by 
divine power. It will not he set. up 
in man's day, but in Jehovah's day. 
Most significantly He retires. into a 
mountain alone and His disciples de
scend to the .sea. So He later ascended 
to His heavenly throne,. while· His fol
lowers were dispersed among the na
tions. 
16-21 Compare Mt.I422.ss; Mk.645,52, 

16 The parallel is continued. Israel is 
now in darkness, tossed about by the 
raging s_ea of the nations, which has 
been stirred up by the spiritual forces 
of wickedness who rule the world dur
ing the ·absence of the Messiah. The 
Jews will be scattered among the na
tions and hated and persecuted with 
the utmost cruelty and injustice and 
inhumanity. It is evident to all. who 
have studied their history that there 
must be some .cause which cannot be 
seen. Just as the wind lashed the 
waves of Galilee into a fury and 
threatened to dro':Vn th,e fearful .disci
ples, so malignant spirit forces are at 
work, stirring up hatred to the Jews, 
for they know God's purpose concern' 

those lying· back at table. ·Likewise· 
also of the food fish, as much as they 
wanted. .· 

12 Now as they are filled, :He is say
ing to His disciples, ''Gather the. 
surplus fragments, that ·nothing 

13 should be · lost. " They gathered 
them then, and pack, twel ye Pl!-n
niers with fragments of the five 
barley cakes which are. superfine· 

14 ous for those who were fed. The 
men, then, perceivinc · the · sign 
which Jesus does, said that·'.'This 
truly is the Prophet Who is coming 
into the wo:dd!"J:;·,-,:;;.,_,;, J..,r.; I'?· iJ,, 

15 Jesus, then, knowing that they 
are. about .to come and snat.£h .. !!!ID., · 
that they should be making Him 
];rj!lg,. Tetires again into the moun- . 

16 tain HilllSelf alone. Now asjt be
came e v enhig, · His :discipies · de-

17 scend to.· the sea.. And ~tepping 
into the ship, they came to the other 
side of the sea to,Capernaum .. 

And it had already become dark, 
and Jesus hadnot as yet eoine'to 

18 them. Besides the sea· was roused 
19 by the blowing of a gdat Wind: As, 

then, they have rowed . about 
twenty-five or thirty stadia [2:si-
3.44. miles] they are beholding Je· 
sus walking on the sea, and coming 
to be near the ship; and they were'. 

2o afraid. Yet He is saying to them, 
21 "It is 1. Be not afraid!" They 

wanted, then,, totake :Him into the. 
ship. Arrd immediately the ship 
came to -be at the land to which 
they went. . . . .. 

22 On th~ morrow the throng st~nd
ing pn th~·other side of the s.ea per-, · 
ceived that no other boat was tP,ere 
except on~, and that Jesus did not 
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IMEAAOYCINEP:XEC9Mt<~so AOIONEniTHCrHCEICHNY 80 

'l'BET•Aliiii-ABOUT T0-1111-COIIING AND er ON Tllll LAND INTO which TIIIIT• 
•'* KAIANAAI •'*-NTHC6N 

I~Pn~ZEIN~YTONIN~nOifliD nHrONTHEn~YPIONOOX/\09CID 
'l'Oolllt-SNATCmNG Him THAT TIIIIT• 22 UNDEB•LII:D to-THE ON·IIOBBOW Tlllll TBBONG 

KNVNAI BO. •'*4>6Vr61·l8J'LIIIIlNG - 10. o. ato • 
. HC<DCI NB ~CIJ\E ~~NE:X<D PH 2o COECTHt<IDCnE P ~NTHC9~/\ 10 

8BOULD-BJD-makiM'G JtiMQ He-UP-8PACJIS TBB HAVING-STOOD OTBEB-SIDB 01'-TBJD SBA 

B 0. I ONLY 8AJIID P O. lp 6 
CENn~AINEICTOOPOC~YT• ~CCHCEI~ONOTinAOI~PI0 

AGAIN INTO Tllll mountain SAJIIII nBCIIIVED that I'LOATer (dim.) 
ON~A/\00Yt<HN6t<EIEIMHEao 

OCMONOC<DC~EO'i'l~ereNEGD other NOT WAS there ll' NO ONII 
16 ONLY A8 YilT evening it-BBCAJIIII •'*add• K61N061C06N6BHCANOlMA9H 

a'*o.) TAITOVIHCOV •'*-6AHAV91 
TOK~TEBHC~NOIM~9HTMBD Nt<~IOTIOYCYNE.ICHA9ENso 

DOWN-&TEPl'ed Tlllll LIDABNers AND that NOT TOGIDTBIIB·lNTD-CAJIE 
A+OIHCOVCst4<omitsto-TBELEABNersat*.IC 

~YTOYEniTHN9~/\~CC~Nt<IDD TOICM~9HT~IC~YTOVOIH19000 
17 OP-Hilll ON Tllll SEA AND to-TBB LlllARNers OP-Him TBIIIE-

. i 
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ing the nati~, and .. ·resent. it, and enter the ship ·together with llis • 
would prevent it Ul tliey' could.. For. disciples, but Hi.s_. di_'scl_'pies c.ame 
this reason men Perse<;ute the JeW"s 
Without rea.Son; and both· men and de- · 23 away alone~ But boots :out of Ti-
mons carry out the doom they decreed berias came near the place where 
fQr themselves when they cried that tliey ate the 'b.read :for whicll> tlie -
His blood be on them and on their chil-
dren (Mt. 272a), · 24 Lord gave thanks. Whe1,1, t:tle:ri, tht} 

But when Christ comes He will still ihrong perceived that JesUS is not. 
the wind and the waves and bring th 'th H' d' . l tk them to their desired haven. ·He w111 · · ere, nei er _Is. · ~seip es, · f.Y 
bind Satan (Un. 202) and judge the na- step· into the ships and, came to 
tiona (1\U. 25s-l-46), and e!iJta.blish the .. 25 Capernaum, seeking Jesus .. ~d:., 
kingdom (Un.lllG), Then, and not till finding Him on the other side of . 
t]).en, will His word be .fully ful1Uled,- the sea, they said to Him,. ":ijabbi, 
"It is I, be not afraid!" This is the 
fifth sign. · · when earnest Thou to be here Y" 
26 ·The miracle of. feeding ·:the five· 26 .Jesus ·a-nswered. them· .and ·said,.· 
thousand brought the Lord to the "V~rily, verily, I am saying to 
high_est pitch :of His popularity. Up to y· ou, y• ou are seeking Me, not· . th.:.t, · 
this time He had not been despised "' 
and rejected. The turning point came you perceived signs, bu.t .. th~t y()~ · .. 
when He' :fl.Iied them with food, and ate of. the bread and are satm:lied: '' 
they were too blind to see Its signifi- 27 Be. not. wor_ ki ... ·n_·g f .. o. r the. f .. o.od which _ 
can~. Now tpat He explains this to -
them, they stop following Him. · is perishing,· hut -for foOd whlch · 

He is not fiattered by the large fol- is .-· ;remai~I.I,g _. for eO~lpl, . ,.life, ·• 
lowing which flocks after Him, and hi h h S 
does not hesitate to offend them by dis- w c t e on ·of Mankind will be -
closing their own> hearts to them; giving to you, .for this,One-;God,. • 
They came to be filled with food ·and 28 the Father, seals." They satd, then, 
care.d nothing for the spiritual susten- w· to Him,. "What· •may we' •be do--· 
aiice for which it stood. They wanted 
food and needed faith .. I11stead of read~ • ing . that we may be working the , 
ing this sign and recognizing the· 29 works of God t·": JesU.s 'answ'e~ed.. • 
Messiah, the Son of -God, they actually a. nd said_ . t!>. them,_ ... This_ .is the __ 
asked Him for a sign! He had just . 
given them that~ They further display work of God; that you 'should 'be be~ 
their ... blindness by J,'emtnding. Him . or lieving into One •Whom H .e oonunis-
tlie ril.anna which God. gal'e their fore- sions. ·11 · •· · .· ·· · · • ·.· · · '· · ·. · · ·· . · .· 
fathers in the wilderness (Ex.16; Ps. 
782s-2G):' The true Mona was with· · 30 · They said; :then, to Hjm;f'What · 
them and they ask Him for a sign such sign, then, are you doing, that we 
as·Moses gave! He Himself was all may· be pe:rceivin. g and· shOuld be 
that the manna .signified. ' 
2&_ After .. beiJ1g .fed gr~~;tuitously ~ . and believing you 7 What . are you 
having heard that God would 'give ( ~l working? our- fatheJ:S: ·a. te the _man-
them the true bread, we woU;ld expect na in the wil.derne_ss acc.ordhig as it : J 
them to see that God had not· put a · ' : · · · i · · · • ' · ·-' ' · · · d- · · 
price on His presents. But instead of IS written, He gives them brea 
this, like Jacob their foref~ther, tb.ey .·' 32 out of heave.Jl--:tQ be el;lt~ll,g.' ",Jesus, ; 
try t_o strilte a bargain with -~~d. B~in~- . then, said to them, ''Verily, veri-
pride demands that they do somethmg. 1 · .. I· m v-in -,_._..,. -_ · j)>'f ~--Moses·- has·. , 
Thus today, though- man is taught in Y, ·_a. sa. , _l!f "" Y ; 
ail spheres how dependent he is .. on not given you the bread out of . 
what God does, the niomenl he gets in- · h~averi. · but- My Father is :giving ; 
to the presence of God, it is ·~what .. ou th~ true- Bread out of heaven, 
~:1/e!:~~s~aith; not deeds, ts wh~t- . 33 ror' the Br'~~ii ot'Gtiifis:]le Wh<ds 
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at* A 

COYC61CTOn AO 10 N lii.AA.lii.M20 
BUB INTO THE FLOATer . but OIILT 

, . st Omits PROM-CAME 

ONOIOIMlll.9t1Tl!lillii.YTOYlll.nto 
·THE LEARNers OF-Him 1'8011-

• Is-GiviNG to-roup AI A<DCIN 
OCTOY.lii.NO P<DnOYYMIN~IDC2o 

OF-THE human to-roup WIIU-BE-
st omits BEALS 

6 ITOYTONrlii.POnlii.THP6CCIIto 
GIVING this-One for THE FATBEB BEALS 

B 6TI6A90NT<DNOYNT<DNTIAOI<DN ' A Omits THEN 
· A'a'dds AS TET B o. 

HA90Nlii.A.Alii.HA96Nn.AOilii.P 00 
23 CAMIII but CAMID J'LOATeLS (dim.) 

PZII.rlce Noeeoce 1 noNOYN so 
28 THE God TBEY·said THEN 

BO.o. ABOmitOF·TBID . . . . nPOC.lii.YTONTinO I <DM6NIN80 
llll.6t<THCTIB6 Pllii.~O cer rso TOWABD Him ANY WE-HAT-BE-DOING THAT 

OUT OF-THE TmEBIA8 NEAB at* o. 

• 1* OYCHCBEING/oroF-TBEPL. KAI added ht!•1* .lii.6Pr.lii.ZIDM69lii.Tlll.6 Pr.lii.TOYno 
YCTOYTOnovonove~lll.rONtOO WE-liiAY•BE-WOrkiNG THE works OIMBE 

OF-THE -PLACE TBJD-P ... where THEY-ATE 8 omitB THE 

THE omitted bg 8 . . . • . 960Y.lll.n6t<PI a HOI HCOYCt<20 
TON.lii.PTON6YXlii.PICTHC.lii.N20 29 God answerED TIIIDIEsus AND 
TBiil BBEAD thanking 

•'* IZAIIAONT(ABo.)6C .lll.l61n6N lli.YTOICTOYT06Cto 
TOCT0Yt<YPIOYOT60YN61to said to-them this IS 

24 01!'-TBE' Master when THEN PEB• 
/or when THEN PEBCEIVED TilE TURONG 1l* omits IEBUS 

A6NOOXAOCOTII HCOYCOY60 
CBJVED THE TBBONG that IESUS NOr 
•1*HNwA~ ••*addsOIHCOYC 
t<6CTI N6 t<6 I OY~60 IM 111.9 Hso 

IS there NOT-YET THE LEARNers 
st* omits OF-Dim al* A=uP- at* omitatbev 
T.lll.llii.YTOY6 N6 B HC.lii.N lii.YT020o 

01!'-Him IN·STEl'Ped they 

•'* 0 ONAo.o. o. 
161CT.lll.n.AOI.lll. Pl.lll.t<lll.l H .A920 

INTO T_BID FLOATers (dim.) AND TUEY·CAMIII 
. ATI6 

ON61Ct<lii.~~PN.lii.OYMZHTOVto 
INTO CAPEBNAUM SEEKING 

at AI .lor 6 B had +MH 
NT6CTON I H COYNt< .lii.I6Y P060 

25 THE IEi!US AND FINDING 

NT6C.lii.YTONn6Plii.NTHC9lii..ASO 
Hitn OTBIDB"SI)>E Q!!'-THE 81DA 

AO • 
.lii.CCHC6 I nON .lii.YT<D·P lii.B Betaoo 

TBEY•said to-Him ILUIIII 
B H A96C ·CAIIfil 

noTe<D~ereroNlii.C.lll.net<PI20 
26 1-when here YOU·BAVE-BECOJ<E answerED 

a omits THE 

9Hlii.YTOICOIHCOVCt<lll.l61to 
to-them THE IESUS AND said 

at* omits. U.ARE-8'EEEING MBI 

TINT06PrONTOY960YINlll.eo 
THE work 01!'-TBE God THAT 

• AI BO. 

niCT6YHT661CONlll.n6CT6SO 
YE-KAY·BE-BELIEVING INTO wuoK He-commissions 

IA6N6t<61NOC61nONOYNlll.700 
30 that-One THEY-said THEN to• 

8 omits THEN 8 SIGN YOU 8 0. 

YT<DTIOYN no1e ICCYCHM620 
Him .ANY THEN .ABE-DOING YOU SIGN 

AO. 
ION IN lii.61~<DM6Nt<lll.lniCTto 

TBA1.' WE-KAY•BE-PEBCEIVING AND WE-BBOULJloo 

6YC<DM6NCOITI6Prlli.ZHO lBO 
31 BE-BELIEVING to-YOU ANY YOU-ABE-WOrkiNG THill 

n.lii.TeP6CHMIDNTOMlii.NN.lll.641so 
II'ATBEBS ' OF-US THE KANNA ATE 

.lll.rON6NTH6PHMIDt<lii.9IDC6C600 
IN THE DESOLATE according-AS IS 

st* omita BREAD 

TINrerP.lii.MM6NONlii.PTON6 2o 
HAVINa.been•.WBtTTEN BREAD OUT 

•+ A= ·BA8-GIVEN 
t<TOYOY P .lii.NOY6~IDt<6N lii.YT4o 

OJMBE heaven He-GIVIDS to-them 

n6Nlii.MHNlii.MHNA6r<DYMINZ 60 OIC4Jlll.r6 IN61n6NOYN lii.YT60 
AMiiiN AI<EN I·lli·SAnNG to-YOUp TE- 32 TO-BE•EATING ~aid THEN to-them 

80. • AI B' K AO. 
HT61T6M60YXOTI61~6T6SO OICOI HCOYClii.M H N lii.M HN A6 so 
ABE·SEEitiNG KID NOr that YE-PEBCEIVED 'l'BE IBIStiS AMEN AKEN I• Alii• 

• o. 
CHM61.lll.lii.AAOTI6~lll.r6T66~ 

A 0. B o.=GIVES . 

r<DYMINOYMIDYCHC~6~IDJ<6900 
SIGNS. but that TE-ATE ·OUT BAnNG to-YOUp NOT KOSIDS BAll-GIVEN 

t<T<DNlii.PTIDNt<M6XOPTlii.C920 
011'-TB!il IJRIDADS AND ABE-satisfiED 

NYMINTON~PTON6t<TOYOY 20 
to-YOUp THE BREAD OUT 01!'-TBID he.aveo 

a AI Bli'EEniog NO THE 

HT66Pr.lii.ZEC96MHTHNBPID~ PZII.NOY.lii.A.AOn lii.THPMOY~I~to 
27 LET-BE-WorkiNG NO THE II'EEning 

8 DmitBTBE . 

CINTHNlll.nOAAYMENHNlii.AA" 

but TBE FATBEB OF-KID IS-GIVING 

<DCI NYM I NTONJ\ PTON6t<TO 60 
THE beiNGodestroym but to•JOUp THE BBIDAD OUT 01'-TBB 

B omits THE FEEDing 
.lii.THNB P<DCINTHN MENOYC.lll. 80 

TBE FEEDing THE REMAINING 
YOYPlii.NOYTONlii.AH91NONOso 

33 heaven TRE TBUE TBE 

N61CZ<DHNM<DNIONHNOVI600 
INTO LIII'E eonian WHICH THE SON 

• adds 0 
rlii.P lii.PTOCTOY9EiOY6CTINlliiooo 
for BBIDAD Ol!'-TBE God IS 

/ 
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a4 ~ating to supply the de1Dands of 
physical hunger . and thirst is· but a 
SYJ;llbol of the spiritU!!-1 satisfaction 
apart from which life rs · debased · to 
mere existence. Desires and aspira
tions - for . spiritual sustenance can 
never be finally filled · apart from the 
One Who came down from heaven. It 
is only as we h!lve every heart hunger 
satisfied in Him that we cease to feel 
the pangs of famine: It is only- as we 
fl,nd all our spiritual aspirations real
ized in God's. Son that· our thirst is as
suaged. How slow we are to learn that 
man shall not. live by bread alone, but 
by every word that· proceeds out of 
God's mouth! It is because Christ is 
set.forth as the Word in this evangel 
that so much is made of eating and 
drinking. 
a1 How marvelously serene and sure 
are God's. operations! The Jews may 
murmur and misunderstand Him, but 
how could they do· otherwise? There 
was nothing in Him to attract them to 
Him. He is not moved by their mur
murs, but tells· them plainly that God 
alone, in His sovereign pleasure, picks · 
out those who CQme to Him. They are 
a ·gift from · the· Father· to the Son. 
Such not orily desire to come to Him, 
but cannot faiL to reach Him, and 
when they find Him, He counts them 
as precious presents from His Father, 
prized much for themselves but most 
for the Giver. Nothing can possibly 
arise to estrange. Him from them. They 
are not only His for life, ·but He will 
rob death, itself to restore them· to Him 
in the resurrection. · · 
40 That the. life here bestowed on the 
believer is not. everlti8ting is . clear 
from the context, for it is not continu
ous; but waits until the resurrection. 
Those who received this life died. 
Their life lasted only a few years. But 
they will be raised to live for the eons. 
The Jife is eonian, ,not everlasting. 
41 The great truth which begins and 
pervades John's .acco!lnt, that the .Lord 
was the Logos, and_. corresponds to the 
One Who appeared to Adam and to 
Abtahatn and to Moses and to Isaiah, 
Who was knowil. as Elohim and Jeho
vah ·and Adonai-the. God . in Whom 
they boasted -never reached their 
hearts. 
45 See Isa. 54a; Jer. stu. 

descending out. of: heaven and giving' 
life to the world." 

34 They said, then, to Him, ''L.qrdl ( 
35 always give us this bread I'' Jesus, 

~hen, said to them, "I ~ the 
Bread of life. He who is coming 
to Me should under no circum- · 
stances be hungering, and .he who 
is b~ieving into Me shou],d under 
no circumstances be thirsting at 

as any .time. But I said to. you that 
you have also seen Me and you are 

37 not believing in Me. E_veryone 
whom the Father is giving Me shall 
be reaching to Me, and he who is 
coming to Me I should under no 

38 circumstances be casting out, · .. ~e_e
ing that I have descended from 
heaven, not that I should be doing 
My will, but the will of Him Who 

39 sends Me. Now this is the Will of 
Him Who sends Me, that everyone 
whom He has given to Me, of these 
I should be losing none, but shall be 

40 raising him in the last day. For
this is the Will of My Father, that · 
everyone who is beholding the Son 
and is believing into Him may have 
eonian life, and I shall be raising 

_ hiin in the last day." 
41 The Jews, then, murmured con

cerning Him, that Hj'l said, "I am 
the Bread which descends out of 

· 42 heaven." And they said "Is not 
this Jesus, the son ·of Joseph, whose. 
father and mother we are ac
quainted withY How is he then 
saying that 'I have descended out. 

43of heaven'¥"· Jesus, then, an
swered and said to them, "Be not 
murmuring .againSt one ·another.· c. 

44 No one can come to Me if the Fa
ther Who sends Me should not be 
drawing him. And I shall be rais-

45 ing hini in the last day. It is writ-
ten in the prophets, 'And they shall 
all be taught of ~od.' Everyone, 
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A n6M'+' ANTOCM6 sENDing HE 

J\HMlii.TOVnlii.TPOCMOVINlll.n20 Ot<lii.Tlii.B lii.IN<DNet<TOVOV P 211.20 
THE DOWII'-IITEPPING OUT 01'-TBB heaven 

A GIVING LD'IIl 
NOVt<lii.IZ <DH N.a.l.a.OVCT<Dt<O 40 

AIID LD'II: GIVING . to-THE BY&-

CM<DelnONOVNn POClii.VTON so 
34 TEll TBEY•said THEil' TOW ABD Him ' 

• alwavs Master! 
t<VPienlii.NTOTeAOCHMINT80 
Master! always BE-GIVING to-us THE 

. B 6mU8 THEN A A6 YET 
ONlii.PTONTOVTONe I neNOVtoo 

35 B&EAD this said THEN 

Nlii.VTOICOIHCOVCer<DeiM20 
to-them THE IESUS I All 

IOlii.PTOCTHCZ<DHCOe PXOM4o 
THE BBE.A.D OF-THE LD'E THE one-COMING 

AO. BO. 

e NOCnpoceMeOVM H net N lll,so 
TOW.UD HE NOT NO SHOULD-BE--

C H t<lii.IO n I CTeV<DNelef;i Me so 
BUNGEBJNG AND THE one-BELIEVING INTO ME 

a• H o. 
OVMHAI'+'HCeln<DnOTelii.J\J\200 

36 NOT 11'0 WILL-BE-TH1118TIII'G ?-AS ?-when but 

etnONVMIN OTit<MeQ)Plll.f<20 
I•Said to-YOUp that AND YE·HAVE·BEEII' 
AB omit HE AB AI 
~TeMe t<lii.IOVn ICTeVeTeM40 

liE AIID • NOT YE•ABE-BELIEVING to-
to-HE omitted-bu BB 
Olnlii.NOAIA<DCINMOIOnlii.Tao 

37 HE EVERY . WHICH IS-GIVING to-KE Tllllli'ATREB 

HPnPOC6MeH1elt<lii.ITONeso 
TOWARD HE WILL-BE-ARRIVING AND Tlllll one. 

•+6 
PXOMeNONnPOCMeOVMHet<• 
COMING . TOW ABD ME NOT NO I-&B'o-

81* omuB OUT 81*1i0 V 
B lii.A<De1<DOT t<lii.Tlii.BeBHt<lll.20 

38 BE-OUT-CASTING OUT that I·HAVE-DOWII'-IITEPPED , e K OUT ,t. omi~B NO'I' 

lll.nOTOVOVPlii.NOVOVXIN 211. n40 
I'BOH THE heaven NOT THAT I• 

AD 0. 0 

OIHC<DT09eAHMlii.TOeMON~&a 
BBOULD-BE-\)OING Tlllll WILL THE Hr but 

J\J\lii.TOBeAHMlii.TOVneM~lii.Nso 
THE WILL 011'-TIIE One-sENDing 

01'-THE I' ATHEB 01'-HE THAT EV• 

ZII.COBe<D P<DNTONVIONt<lll.ln4o 
EBY THE one-behoidtKG Tlllll SON AND BE-

ICTeV<DNeiClii.VTON6XHZ<DGD 
LIEVIII'G INTO Him HAY•BE-RA VIII'G LIFE 

HNM<DN ION t<Mlii.Nlii.CTHC<Dso 
eonian AND 8BALL-BE-UP..STANDING 
A o.;,its 1 B omits IN · 

lii.VTONermeNTHeCXlii.THHM200 
him I IN THE LAST DAY 

eplll.erorrVZONOVNOIIOV20 
41 HUBHUBED TREK THE IUDA•ans, 

Alii.IOinepllii.VTOVOTieln40 
ABOUT Him that He-said 

6Ner<D61MIOlii.PTOCOt<lii.Tlll.eo 
I AM THE BREAD THE 0nB-DOWN• 

B lii.C6 t<TOVOVPlii.NOVt<lll.leJ\aa 
42 STEPPing OUT 011'-THE heaven AND THEr• 

a+ I 
erONOVXOVTOCe CTINIHC7DO 
said NOT this IS IEBUS 

• o. 
OVCOVIOCI<DCHCSJOVHMeiC20 

THE SON of-IOBEPH 011'-WHOH WE 
r* add• K AI AND •I* omuB AND THE KOTREB 

01Alii.M6 NTONn lii.T6 Plll.t<lii.IT•o 
HAVE-PERCEIVED THE FATHER AND THE 

at Now N • He !&'sayiNG B o-
HN MHTe P lll.n<DCOVNAereao 60 

HOTBED how THEN IS-sayiNG He 
mu1He ,.6r<UI 
VTOCOTiet<TOVOVP lii.NOVt<so 

that OUT 01'-TRE. heaven I• 
B omuB TREK 

ZII.Tlii.BF-BHt<lll.lll.net<P19HOVNBDO 
43 RAVE-DOWN-STEPPED answerED THEN 
A+O THE . . 8 to-them AND said 

IHCOVCt<lll.lelneNlii.VTOIC20 
IESUB AIID said to-them 

AB AI ABIBo. 

MHrOrrvzeTeMeTlll.lii.J\J\HJ\40 
11'0 BE-YE-HUBJIU81NG WITH one-another 

~~ ~~ 

<DNOVA61CAVN lii.Tlll.leJ\9el60 
44 II'OT•YET-ONB 18-ABLil TOoB.COHING 

a+6 A OmUI TBJ!II'ATREB 
NnPOCMeelii.NMHORlii.THPOn• 

TOWARD llll ~EV>IB NO THE I'ATIIEB THE Ono-
.. a11parentlu ·•up1Jli<d from this to HE, but .it i• now ,.,ased 
TOCM6TOVTOA66CTINT09400 6~'1'lii.CMeeAt<VCHlii.VTONt<lii.900 

39 HE this YET IS THE WILL SENDing , HE SHOULD-BE-DBA.WIII'G hjm AND 
aao. o. a omits IN 

eAHMlii.T()VneM'I'lii.NTOCMello ler<Dlii.Nlii.CTHC<Dlii.VTON6NT 20 
011'-THE One-BENning llll THAT I SHALL BE-UP-STANDING him IN THE 

80, 

Nlll.nlii.NOA6A<Dt<eNMOIMHlll.n40 HeCXlii.T HHM6 Plii.6CTINrer40 
EVEBY W~CH BE-H.AIHlJVEN to--ME NO J-SH'D- 45 LAST DAY IS RAVINOo 

OAeC<D61lii.VTOVlii.J\J\lll.lii.Nlii.C60 
BE-destroyiNG OUT 01'-RAHE but I'LL-BE•UP-

p lii.MMe N ONeNTOICn POCIJHTGD 
been-WRITTEN IN THlil BEI'OBE-AVli:Bers 

B omits JN 

THCelii.VT06NTHeCXlii.THHMso lii.ICt<lll.leCONTlll.ln lii.NT6CA 80 
STANDING 8AHE IN TBB LAST DAY AND TREr•WlLL-BE ALL TEACH• 

6Plii.TOVTOrlii.PeCTINT096&oo 
40 this for Ill THil WILL 

B8 Omit TREK 
1Alll.t<T019EOVnlii.COVNOlll.t<21ooo 
ed or-God EVERY THEN THE one• 
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47 'l'bis passage shcnild be studied care- thep., who hears. £roll). .the Father 
fully in order to correct the erroneous and is learning the truth. is. c. oming 
impression that believers have "eter- · 
nal" :or "everlasting'' life. Eternal 46 to Me. Not that anyone ha$ seen 
may be applied only to that which had the Father, except the One being 
no beginn,ing and will .have no end, No from God, This One has seen the 
pne but God has eternal life: Ever- 47 Father. Verily, verily, . I am · 
lasting. s}lould be . used only of .. that saYl· ·ng. t.o you, .he· w· .ho· 1·s· ·bell' eVI'ng 
which continues witliout intermission 
endlessly. Not a single one of the 48 into Me has eonian life. I am the 
Lord's persona}.followers is alive to- 49 Bread of life. Your fathers ate 
day. None of them received "everlast- the manna in the wilderness and 
i:qg', life. 'rhey .. are d.ead,., If everlast- - so died·.· This' is the ·Bread which is . 
ing .I'ife . permits of ·'Interruption by 
death now, why not in the resurrection descending out of heaven that any~ 
also? All of these expressions denote . one· may be eating of it and may 
definite periods of time, measured by 51 not be dying. I am the· .living 
~~:s~e~~ e~~~· Eonian Jife begi11s In Bread which descends out of heav-

en. If anyone should be eating of 
Now it· is evident that the Lord had thi·s Bread,· he· shall be· ll·Vlll· ·g fo.r 

no thought of a life lasting. for ever. 
In that case how. could He be. raising the eon ... Now the Bread also, 
him in the last day? ·· The life here which I shall be giving for the sake .. 
spoken of was to be bestowed in resur- f h 1· f f h ld · M 
recti on. There could be no resurrec- 0 t e 1 e 0 t e wor ' 18 .. Y flesh. " · · · · · 
tion apart from a previous death. In 
sbort, our Lord spoke in such a way 52 The Jews, then, fought with one 
that we are sure that "everlasting" another, saying, ~'How then can 
life, so-called, does not commence until this one give .us his flesh to ~at?". 
He calls His own from the grave. 53 Jesus, then, said to them, ''Verily, 

As .this life haf? a g~fin,ite beginning, verily., I a1n .saying t. oyou, i. f you . 
it also ·has· an end. · But· as ·the erid ·•· 
does' not come until death is abolished, should not be eating the flesh of 
it changes. from ."eonian" life into ·ac- the Son of Mankind and drinking 
tual ''everlasting" life. This will be His blood, you have no eonian life 
the portionof.al). It is not the special 54 in yourselves. He who is masti- · 
privilege of.the believer. The peculiar 
kind of life promised to faith begins eating My flesh and drinking My 
at Christ's presence, when those who blood has eoriiaD.life, and'I shall be 
are His will be vivified, and continues 55 raising him at the last day, for My' 
through the.last two eons, embracing · fles.P-· .. 1.·s the··t··rue ·r· 00·a,• a.nd'My blood 
the millennium and the succeeding eon· 
in the new earth, until the eons end, is the true drink. ' 
and the last enemy, death, is abol- · ss :He. who is masticating l\1y flesh 
ished. Hence the life received in and, (lrinking. My blQod 1_· s remain-. 
vivification is actually ''e'Verlasting", · 
though never so called in the Word of 57 ing'in Me, and I in him. According' 
God. as. ~he liyip.g Father .conunissions 
66 The term "masticate" is not the us- Me~I, also, am living because of the 
ual word for "eat", and presents some · Father. ·And .he who is masticat-
difficulty in translation, for 'English ua- ing Me, even he will be living be-
age prefers the broader term ''eat~· in 5. 8 cause of ··1\:·"e. Thl .. S 1·s· the .B.re.ad 
such passages as this; · It means to 1 

chew, gnaw, hence suggests the only which descends out of heaven; not 
process in digestion ·which is volun- according as the fathers ate · a:nd 
tary. n represents the actual appro- a· d H h · · · hi 
J)riation !lf the life of Christ ~ our Ie . e w o IS mastlcatmg t s 
ow!L Bread shall be living for the eon." 
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na .TtJst as·: ~~coct~.US ti!Jled to see the 
figure; when otJr Lord spoke tO him: 
about the new birth, so now His fol· 
lowers· · faf.l· to·: .understancr when He 
speaks of feeding on His flesh and 
blood. . . The~e is ,a. 1511btle irony here, 
for their , 'religion 'was · primarily · a 
fleshly one. Their title to blessing 
· from Messiah · was· based entirely on 
their blood relationship to· Him. · In 
that case, .. if He is to give Himself to . 
them,. He must give ins physical flesh 
and actual .. blood. They ca:n see '• how 
preposterous such: an. idea is, 'but: do 
not discern how it cuts from beneath 
them . the 'Whole foundation of blesSing 
through a · physical channel. They 
should have seen .that 1ife divine is not 
transmitted by fl.eiib. but by spirit. Not 
material forms, but spirit'!lal realities 
count :with a GOd Who is spirit. His 
thoughts, as conveyed to them by the 
Lord.'s declarations, . are the vital.· prin· 
ciple from whiCh all life and felicity 
:fto:w. 

10 · Peter and the rest of the apostles 
probably had ~e impression t~t they · 
baa ·chosen Christ, and in this crisis, 
they seem to be confirming their 
choice' of· Him. · With this background, 
how strange to hear Him reverse their 
thoughts· and emphatically a1llrm · His 
choice of them! On another occasion 
He. ~~SSerted .. that they. had not, chosen 
Him. lie reserves tiie right to. choose 
His own. A realization of this princi· 
pie gives strength and stability to va~ 
·cillating mortals, who look within and 
fl.n.d no soundness, ,and Iook .. without on 
turmoii and. strife, and fear for. the fu· 

. ture of which they ~now; nothing. To 
be· chOsen by One: Who has power to 
keep and knows all gives satisfaction 
a:q.d rest. It is in:ftnitely more precious. 
to be His choice than to have the ques
tionable sati!ilfaction Of feeliD.J that we . 
were free to choose Him. If. we· were, 

. we would have chosen another. There 
is · non:e that seeketh after God~ 

10 .JIJdas was one of ·~the elect"~ The 
Lord "eleqte!l" or chose hiJJi · whf.le tul· 
ly aware of his future. It was not Ju· 
das .w;ho chose .Christ and then: went. 
back on Him. Indeed, he greatly re
,grett~d his II.C~lon .and .. publ~cly repudi· 
ated it. This P.eter dld not do. . He 
did not betray his Lord untf.l Satan en~ 
tered into him. · · · · · · · 

59 ThesethingsHesaid,·teac~g m·a 
synagogue in Capernau.ni.. 

GO Many of His disciples, then, 
hearing it, said. "This is a hard 
saying! Who can be hearing itY" 

61 Now Jesus, being aware in Himself . 
that His disciples are murmuring 
concernin{this, said to them, ''Is :. 

sa this snaring you Y lf, then, you. 
should be beholding the Son of 
Mankind ascending where· He was 

63 formerly? The spirit is that which 
is vivifying. The flesh is benefiting 
nothing. The declarations which I 
have spoken to you are spirit and 

64 are life. But there are some ot . 
you who are not believing;" Fo.r 
Jesus had perceived from the be
ginning there are some who are not 
believing, and who is betraying 

65'Him. And He said, "Therefore 
.have I declared to you that no one 
can· come to Me except it should be 

66 given him of.the Father.·~ .At this, 
theri, ·many of His· disciples came 
away, . dropping behind, . and walk
ed no longer with Him. 

&7 :Jesus,. then, said to the twelve,, 
" . .Are you also wanting to go 

68 away7'' . Simori. Peter answered 
Him, '\Lord, to w4om shall we goY
Thou hast declarations of eonian 

69 life! And we have believed and .·· 
know that Thou art the Holy One 
o:l God." · 

70 ,Jesu!l answered and said t~ them, 
"Do I not· choose you, the twelve; 
a11;d ofiyou one .. is a slandex:erY". 

n Now He said it of Judas of Simon 
rlscariot.: for. this man was·. about to 
betray Him, being one of the 
twelve.·, 
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2 There were seven.,sa~red festivalfl 
in· Israel: the Passover, Firstfruits, 
Pentecost, Blowing of Trumpets, Day 
of Propitiation, Tabernacles, ·and In
gathering. The latter two were both 
held on the fifteenth day of the .. seventh 
month, so that both are referred to 
here as "Tabernacles". These festivals 
were typical of. God's great dealings 
with His beloved people Israel. The 
Passover sets . before us the death of 
God's Lamb. Himce Christ could not 
be killed at the festival of Tab.ernacles, 
for it was not the proper time; First
fruits · typifies His resurrection. Pen
tecost; fifty. days. afterward, fbteshad
owed the work so called in the book of 
Acts. . Blowing of Trumpets .• and the 
Dayof Propitiatioit will have their anti
types in the dread judgment period be
fore ·the·· thousand yeats. · Tabernacles 
and Ingathering are the happy harvest 
festivals, picturing. their fullnes.s of. 
blessing in the millennia! kingdom. 
See. Lev. 23;, Nu. 2816; 29; Dent. :).6; 
Neh, 81s-18; ·zech. :!,416-19, 

This was one of .the three times. in 
each year that al,l the males in Israel 
were required to appear in the temple 
in .Jerusalem. They were to bring a 
gift on each occasion. · This suggests 
the- three great gifts of God for. Israel. 
At the festival of unleavened bread He 
gave Himself as the. Pas!;!over ~am b. 
At' the festivai of Pentecost He' gave 
the holy·.spirit. At the future festival 
of Tabernacles .He wUI give, thenr the 
bountiful harvest of His· millennia! 
reign. f:!ee Delit.l6i15,16, 

7 . And -after these, things· .Jesus. 
walked in Galilee, for He did not 
want to walk in Judea, seeing that·· 

2 the Jews sought to kill Him. Now 
the Jews' festival of Tabernacles 

3 was near. His brothers, then, said 
to Him, "'Proceed hence and go.i.n
to Judea, that your disciple~. also 
should· be· beholding your works· 

4 whichyou are doing~. For no.one. 
is doing anything in hiding and he 
is seeking publicity. If you. are .do~ 
ing these· things make yourself 

s manifest to the world." ·For nei-· 
ther did His brothers believe ipto 
Him. 

6 Jesus, then;. is saying to them, 
"My time is not as yet present; 
yet your time is always present, 

7 ready. The world cannot be ha
ting you, yet it)s hating Me, seeing 
that I am testifying concerning it 

· s that its acts are wicked. You go 
up tq this festiv~. I am not going 
up to this festival, seeing that My 
time has. not as yet been fulfilled •. 

9 Now, saying these things to them, 
He remains in· Galilee. · 

10 Yet as His brothers ascend to the 
· festival; then He also ascended, not 

& With the foregoing in view;- the ac- · ·· 
tion of our Lord is f.ull of me~ng, It· ~ ~pparently, but as though in hid-

. was not the Passover, bene~ }Ie cl:lulp 11 ing. .. The Jews, then, sought Him 
not .go up .openly and invite death. The .. t <-l. f t' l' d ·a "Wh · 
time for' that had not yet been--fulfilled. ·• ·q. ..... ~e.. es tva an sat ' ere. Is 
Still, in obedience to·the law, and as 12 heY" . And there was much· mur
a private Israelite, He must go, for In , : muri:p.g about Him among ,the 
Him must both" ihe letter and the · 
spirit of the law .be ful:fj.lle.d.. . · · thron~s. Tnese, indeed, said t~at 

. . . · · . "He 1s good," yet others satd, 
It IS significant •that, while we often ··:' ''N B t'' t[ ,. "· ·a ·· ·.· · t·.h 

read Qf the Passoy:~r. only .this once 'is o-.. u lie IS ecetvmg e 
the festival of Tabernacles brought be- . :13 throng.:'' . Howbei( no one· ,spoke 
fore us, and· now He refuses. to go. b ldl · H' b f 
There is no true. Tabern:ac1« festival / 1 Y concernnig;\~. Im ecause 0 

for Israel until after the true Passover fear of lhe Jews.' · ',·,: . 
has been slain and a,,I !J~·e-.,Pth_e~ fE!!\sts ~- ~n , :Now at~l~.fit:h,"·rn[d\v~y of ih;e 
have had their fulf!IIment. ·-~ln::!IJ(IJi;f# '<' festival Jesus · ascended into the . 
acts He was consCiously in line with ' ' , · . · . · · . · · · 
God's revelation. • · · ·· · . ~ .... \..~. · .. :. · 15 sanctuary aJ.ld ta-ugitr.: ~~The Jews,. 

~- ·:-'::' ~·,t:-' :!: • . • - -:;· ~ ,;j,J ;,: 
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. n+e . 

COYC6 NTHr~A I A~ I ~OYr ~2o 
1M THE GALILEE NOT for 

PH96A6N6NTHI.OYAM~R640 
H.-WILLED. IN THID IUDEA To-Bm-

PIR~T61NOTI6ZHTOYN~Yoo 
ABOl!T-TBEADING that SOUGHT · Him 

10. 
TONOIIOYA~IOI~nOt<TEioo 

· THm IUDA·&DS TO·FBOli4·1<ILL 

NM HNA66rrYCtt60 PTHT(I)too 
2 it-WAS YET NEAR TBB FESTIVAL OF-THE 

OYOT ITA6 pr~llii.YTOYnON H20 
that TBID ·ACTS <ll'-it wicked 

' 'ALI 
PA6CTINYM61C~N ~BHT6640 

8 18 YE UP·STIDP . , . . . INTO 
B omita this lind s once Cllncell•d it 

ICTHN60PTHNT~YTHN6r(l).so 
THE FESTIVAL this I 

B OVTIO> NOT-as-yet · · 
OYJ<AN~B M NW61 CTHN€0 P so 
Nor AM•UP-8TE:PPING · INTO THE FEBTIV AL 

11* omits THJD 

THNTAYTHNOTI06M0Ct<Aisoo 
this that THE li4Y SEASON 

NIOYAMWNHCt<HNOnHrl~20 POCOYn<Dn6nAHPG»TAIT.lii.Y20 
IUDA•&nS THID BOOTH·J'ABTENing 9 NOT-as-yet BAs-been• FILLED these 

8 THE brothers 01'-Him TOWARD Him I omitBTET B o. . 8 o. 
61 nON OY N n POC~YTONOI ~40 TAA661 n WNAVTOI C6M61 N 40 

3 said THEN TOWARD Him THE broth· YET sayiNG to-them He-BJ<111AINS • 

. . n+6 
AEAIIJOI~YTOYM6TABH916 60 6N6NTHrAAIAM.lii.(I)CA6ANoo 
era OJ'-Him BE-after-sTEPPING hence 10 IN ' THE GALILEE AS YET UP. 

NT6Y96Nt<AIYnAr661CTH 80 6BHC~NOI~A6AIII01AYTOYso 
AND Blil-UNDER·LEADING lNTO THE STEPPed THE brothers 01'-Him 

NIOYA~I AN IN ~t<~10Ud~9200 
IUDE.A THAT AND Tli:E . LEARNerS "* omit• HC BBI ov B 01'-Y. Tin;: ACTS 

HTMCOY96WPHCWCINT~6 20 
01'-YOU SHOVLD-Bm-beholdiNG THE ACTS 

sl* omit1 OJ'.YOU I 0. 
pr~COY~n0161COYA61Cr40 

4 011-TOU WHICH YOU•ABE-DOlNG NO'I'·YET-ONE for 
• om ita AND a O>N 

~PTI6Nt<PVRT(I)R0161t<~l 60 
ANY IN HIDden IB-DOING AND 

liD. BD. nlo. 

ZHT61 ~YTOC6Nn~PPHCI A 80 
IB-IIEEI<ING he IN boldness 

61N ~161TAYTAR0 I 6 I CIIJ ~300 
To-BE II' these YOU"ABE-DOING' make-

N6PIDCONC6AYT0NT<Dt<OCM2o 
APPEAB YOUB&elf. to-THE SYSTEK 

(1)0YA6r~POI~A6A401AYT40 
li NOT-YET for THE brothers 011-Him 

OY6niCT6YON6-I C~YTON A so 
6 BELIEVED INTO Him IB-

B~* omits THEN at*· omits THE 

er610YNAYTOICOIHCOYC 80 
S&YINIJ THEN to-them THE IIDSUS 

81* o. o. 
Ot<M POC06MOCOYn<Dn ~ P€400 
THE BEASON THE Kr NOT-as-yet 1&-BESW»-

CTINOA6t<~IPOC0YM6TEP 20 
BEING TJilil YET SEASON THE YOUR-more 

• omits nAP ·BESIDE• 
OCn~NTOTen ~P6CTI N6T040 

'' .. alw&yiJ 1&-BESIDE-BEING BEADY 
sJ* THE SYSTEM NOT IS·ABLE 

IMOCOYAYN ~Tlllil Ot<OCMOCoo 
7 NOT IB-ABLE .THE !IYBTIW 
•+6 Bto. B+6 
MIC61NYM'AC6M6iS.6MIC61BO 
To-Blil-HATING TOUp KE YET it-IB·HATING 
• omits I 1 omits ABOUT it 
0TI6r(I)M~PTYPWR6PI~Y'Ti00 
that 1 am-witnessiNG ABOUT it 

61CTHN60PTHNT0T61<AIA7oo 
INTO TliE J'EBTiv AL then. AND He 

VTOC~N6BHOYIIIAN6PIDCAA20 
UP-STEPPed NOT APPEABly. but 

I O. AS O'(nitted. by 8 , 
AA<DC6Nt<PYhTWOIOYNIOY.40 

11 .AS IN HIDDen THE THEN IUDA•ans 

AAIO 16Z HTOVN AVTON6NToo 
SOUGHT Him . IN .TliE 

H60PTH1<~16A6rONnOY6C8o 
J'ESTIV AL AND THR'·Said · ?-where 18 

8 o. 
Tl N 6 1<6 IN OCt<~ I rorrYCMsoo 

12 that-One AND :u:ua:u:uaing 
B much WAS ABOUT Him 

OCne PI ~YTOY HNROAYC6N 2o 
ABOUT Him WAS · lDuch IN 

, 0> o. W=TBBON(J 

TOI CO X AOI COl M6N6A6r040 
THE THRONGS THE IND~ said . 

NOT I Ar~90C6CTI NAA AOiso 
that GOOD He-18 others 

YET omitted by • . 
A66A6rONOYJ\AA~nAAN~Tilo 
YET said NOT but He-IB-STBAYING 

so. 
ONOXA.ON.OYA6'1CM6NTOinsoo 

13 THE THBONG , .NOT-YET-DNE . howbeit to• 
8 ABOUT Him TALKED 

AP P HCI A6 AAA6 I REP I AYT20 
boldness TALKJID ABOUT Him 

OVAI~T.ON1110BONT(I)NIOYA40 
TBBU TB~l: J'EAB OJ'-THE IUDA·&D8 

'' ; • has the 0 •maU abONlins 
MWN HAHA:6'THC60PTHCM6 do 

14 .ALREADY YET 011-THE J'EBTlV AL Ol1-

C0YCHC~N;68Hit1COYC61CSo 
beiNG•KID · . UP-STEPPed JIDSUS . 'INTO . 

'1. 

T016P0Nt<lii.16AIA1\Ct<6N624ooo 
lli TliE SACRED-place AND TAUGHT BlAB-
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16 Here. we have the test of a true 
teacher. The greatest ··of all Teachers 
could easily have formulated a philoso
phy of His own befiire wliich all the 
wisdom of the ages would sink into 
insignitlcance. He co'uld have eclipsed 
Socrates and Plato,· discounted Confu
cius, silenced all the sages. Yet He . 
did not originate a single doctrine, for
mulate a singlE! principle, invent a sin-

. gle saying of . His own. Though the 
embodiment of truth, He did not claim 
to be its som;ce, but only its channel. 

"My teaching is not Mine, but His 
.Who sends Me'' is the disclaimer of the 
only One Who ever was qualitled to 
teach the trut~. .. It is the highest 

. achievement of the truth seeker. to dis
cover that there is no truth outside of 
God, and originality is inevitably· false 
unless it .conforms with truth already 
immanent in God-which destroys its 
originality. Truth is one. Its source 
is God. Its· expression is found in 
Him Who is the Word of God. Happy 
is the teacher who distrusts his own 
thoughts, and. discards his own theor
ies, .and seeks to submerge his own 
personality by a constant and continu
ous contact with the '·living oracles of·· 
God! ·"My teaching is not Mine" will 
n~t be .a reluctant, humiliating admis
sion, but an exultant and eager desire 
to give God the ,glory for truth beyond 
our powers of' apprehension: and utter
ly foreign to our native faculties. 

19 Sinning men are th.e same today as . 
ever. The truth is .. always the signal 
for· strife. · This is especially so among 
those who consider themselves the sole 
depository of truth. We need not sup
pose that· these Jews had a bad con
science in seeking to kill One Who 
seemed to be· undermining their relig
ion. We ltnow that Saul of Tarsus op
posed Him conscientiously. So today, 
Christendom still crucitles the truth, 
whil.e loud in .its professions of loyalty 
to the Bible. Indeed,· so· thoroughly 
h~ error saturated . the atmosphere 
that it is practically impossible for 
any one to view the ·truth except 
through the haze of error with which 
each is surrounded. Only continual 
contact with God's. Wor~ will avail .us. 
Only a close acquaintance with the 
facts of the originals will save us from 
the .prevailing apostasy; 

then, marveled, saying, "How is 
this one acquainted with letters, 

16 not havinglearned 7'' Jesus, then,· 
answered them and said, "My 
teaching is not Mine, but His 

17 Who sends Me. If any one should 
be wanting to be doing His will, he 
will know concerning the teaching, 
whether it is of God or I am 

1s speaking from Myself. He who is 
speaking from. himself is seeking 
his own glory, yet He who is seek
ing the glory of Him Who sends 
Him, this One. is true and there is 

19 no injustice in Him. Has not 
Moses given you the lawY And no 
one of you is doing the law! Why 
are you seeking to kill :Me? " .. 

2o The throng answered, .· ' 'You 
have a demon! Who is seeking to 

21 kill youY" . Jesus answered and 
said to them, "I do one act and 

22 you all are marveling. Therefore .. 
Moses has given you circumcision 
(not that it is of Moses, but that it 
is of the fathers) and on a sab
bath you are circumcising a man. 

23 If a man is ge~ting circumcision on 
a sabbath lest Moses' law should 

· be annulled, do I raise your ,bile, 
seeing that I make . a whole man 

24 sound on a .sabbath? , Be not 
judging by a view, but be judging 
just judgment." 

25 Some of th«;l Jerusa:lemites said, 
then, "Is not this He Whom they 

26 are seeking to kill Y And lo! He is 
speaking boldly! And are they say
ing nothing to Him, lest. at. some. 
time the chiefs truly know that 

27 this. is the Ohrist? But we are 
aware whence this man is, yet 
whenever Christ may. be coming, 
no one is knowing Him, whence 
He is.'' 
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&~YM~ZONOYNOIIOY~~IOza 
VBLED TIIB1!I !UIIIlUD4-aD8 

MM~T~OI~ENMHMEM~&HJ<Q)II 

C~nEJ<PI&HOYN~YTOICIH• 
16 aa&werBD TIIJJII' to-them li:IIVB 

COYCJ<~I E I nE N HEM H~ I ~~too 
ABD . &aid TBB lilY TBACBiug 

XHOYJ<ECTINEMH~AA~TOYza 
1WT Ill lilY • BUT ID'-TIIB 

nEM~~TOCMEE~NTIC&EA• 
17 On..uJilli1111 KB •n• .t.llr KAY•BB-

HTO&EAHM~~YTOYnOIE IN• 
WILLDIU TBB WILL o.-Him To-BI!I-DOliW 

rNQ)CET~InEPITH CAI~~X• 
.lle-WILII-BI!I-DOWUIG .ABOUT TBB Tll.t.GaiDg 

1 omit• <W-TBII 

HCnOTEPONEJ<TOY&EOVEc-
P-Wlllcu-more OUT 01'-TBB God Ill 

TINHErQ)~n&M~YTOYA~AtD• 
OR I I'ROK KYself .t.ll-TALUIIG • 

· , . al* /IYf TBRU this 1Ju 0 TBB 

EC&~YM~ETE~I ~TOYT0M 1111 
22 ~ABI!I-KABVELIIW TBRU this Jl()o 

Q)YCHC~E~tDJ<ENYMINTHNn• 
111!11 JUa-GJvBlll to-roup !Dill .t.• 

' •• 1(. 
EPITOMHNOYXOTIEJ<TOYM• 
BOtrr-OtJTting liiOT that OUT Ol'"lBB lllo-

B o. B omits that 
Q)YCEQ)CECTIN~AAOTIEJ<T• 

BIB Ill but that . OUT 01'-
aomitnN 

Q)Nn~TE PWNJ<~IENC~B B ~,--

Q)nE PITEMNETE~9PWnON 10 
~ABI!I-.ABOUT-C:UTTJNG · human 

• o.som .• orn 
ElnEPITOMHNAAMBAN6.10 411 

23 Ill' .ABOUr-OUTting III-GJ:'rTiliiG-UP TIIB 

~N9PQ)n0CENC~B B ~TWIN~" 
human IN IIABJI.t.TJl TJU.T 

B omitsTBB 
MHAY&HONOMOCOMWYCEWC• 
liiO ll.t.Y•BII-IIEDIG-LOOIIBD TBB LAW TJIB 01'-KOBIB 

ol AI 
EMOIXOA~TEOTIOAONAN&7oo 
to-KB ~ABI!I-BILID-ING that WllOLiil human 

pQ)nONYrl HEnOI HC~ENC~so 
BOUND 1-make IN IWI-

. •+6 
O~IIIE~YTOYA~AtDNTHN~01• BB~TQ)MHJ<PINETEJ<~TO·...,I• 

18 Tllii-ORB I'ROil self TALUIIG TBB e&teem 24 B.t.Til. liiO ~1111-lUDGING acCording-to viiiW 
10. • t<.AIQ.um 'lllll 

~NTHNI~I~NZHTEIO~EZHH N~AA~THN~IJ<~Ilii.NJ<PICI" 
TBB OWN III-8BBIWIG TBB YB 0... but TBB lUST JuDGing 

•A 
TmNTHN~01~NTOYnEM~~N• NJ<PINETEEAErONOYNTIN 81 
IIBBJWIIG TBB esteem OI'-!UIII 0-BliiDillll 25 ~JIIHUDGING &aid . TIIJJII' .&lilY 

1 omits OUT 
TOC~YTONOYTOC~AH&HCEaoo ECEJ<TQ)NIE pQCOAYMEITQ)BGO 

Him this-Onl TBVB Ill OUT 01'-TBB ~Dull.t.LJWitea 
•t<. 

CTINJ<~I ~IJ<I~EN~YTQ)Oso NOYXOYTOCECTINONZHTOza 
AND Uli~UBTDel& IN Him liiOT liiOT ' tbia '' D WBOII Tllln'•ABI!I-

BO.-GIVD 10. 

YJ<ECTINOYMQ)YCHC~E~WJ<• 
19 D liiOT IIOBIB BA&-GivBlll 

YCIN~nOJ<TEIN~IJ<~II~E• 
26 UIZING TO-I'ROK·IULL .t.liiD BII-PBR-

• 0. ' 
ENYMINTONNOMONJ<~I OY~• n ~p PHCI ~A~ AEIJ<~I OY ~E to 

to-YOup TBB LAW .t.liD 1101"-YBr- OBIVING to-boldDeaa He-m TALUIIG AND liiGr-TBr-OliiB 
•o. sTI.t.XY 
EICE1YMQ)N n OlE I TON NOM• N~YTQ)AErOYCINMHnOTE~• 
01111 OUT 01'-YOUJ) II-DOING TBB LAW to-Him ABII-8"-YIIiG ' NO P-wben TRU• 

• AI • o. s cbief-aa.oam-o"•• AP X16P61C 
ONTIMEZHTE ITE~ nOJ<TE 1400 AH&WCErNQ)C-"NOI~PXON......-

ANY KB ~ABIHIBBIWIG To-I'ROK•ItiLL ly ltliiOW TBB chiefs 

N~l~nEJ<PI&HOOXAOCA~I~o ECOTIOYTOCECTINO:XP.ICza 
20 &D&WenDD 'lllll TllROIW deinoD that this D . TBB Alro!Nr-

10.. TOC~AA~TOYTONOI~~MEN• 
MONIONEXEICTICCEZHTE• 27BD but this-On• WII-JU.VII-PBROBIVBD 

·. YOU·ABI!I-JU.VllrCI .t.liiY YOU 11-BBBitiNG • al* omito YET 

. . eo. nO&ENECTINO~EXPICTOC• 
l~n0J<TEIN~I~n6KP19Hito which-PLACB He-u THEnTANOIIiTBD . 

21 TO-I'ROII•EILL IID&WerBD lB- s+OT AN6A9HMHnAIONACHMIAnOIHC 
61H butbrac~ets 16 10. ·•+6 

HCOYCJ<~IEinE·N~YTOICE• OT~NEPXHT~IOYA61CriN 81 
ava , .t.11D &aid to-them OliiB wbenBvm Be-KAY•BB-COUG llloi'-YII:r-01111 ia-JtliiOW• 

:8 omits Him 
NEPrONEnOI HC~J<~ I n~NTIOO Q)CJ<EI~YTONnO&ENECTIN-· 

.t.OT I•DO .um ALL lNG Him P-which-PLACB He-u 
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2s Perhaps nowhere is the utter futil
ity of human efforts to frustrate God's 
plans so evident as in this scene. It 
was God's definite counsel that they 
should slay Him. This they were all 
too eager to do. But the feast of Taber
nacles was not the fit time for His sac
rifice. So He boldly enters the sanc
tuary, the stronghold of His enemies. 
The Pharisees send deputies to arrest 
Him• but they simply do not do it, be
ing restrained by an irresistible reluct
ance. which they could not account -for 
themselves. Like Daniel, He was in 
the lions' den, but God had shut the 
lions' mouths. 

God uses human wrath for His own 
ends. and restrains its activities . to ac
cord with His purpose. He has all his 
enemies on a leash beyond which they 
cannot range. Satan himself is lim
ited, and allowed to do only that which 
will eventuate ·in good. So it proved 
in the case of Job, and who can doubt 
that his case was typical? 
33 When. the deputies come to arrest 
Him, He is. not disturbed, .but calmly 
gives an outline of what will happen 
to Him in the future. It was still six 
months until the Passover, and He 
knew they could not arrest Him till 
then .. So He says "Still a little time I 
am with you." Ncir does He acknowl
edge that they will be successful in 
taking Him then, for it is His permis
sion, not their power, that accom
plishes it; · . So He simply says "and . I 
am going to Him Who sends Me." 
s4 The statement "where . I am you 
cannot be coming'' cannot be taken as 
their . everlasting reprobation, for He 
uses the very same words to His dis
ciples on a later occasion '(1333), In
deed, the form .of the verb is the pres
ent active "be coming", not the indef-. 
inite "come". Even the unbeliever en~ 
ters the presence of Christ in the res" 
urrection of judgment. 
as The. Jews, hi our Lord's day, were 
scattered all over the known earth, but 
were especially numerous in Egypt. 
Alexandria rivalled .Jerusalem as a 
center of Jewry, but its culture was 
strongly Greek. 
sr _This last day concluded the cycle of 
yearly festivals and was a fitting time 
to foretell the fullness of spiritual 
blessing which it prefigured. 

28 Jesus, then, cries in, the sanc
tuary, teaching and saying, ''You 
are acquainted with Me- also; and. 
you are aware whence I am, and I 
have not come from Myself; but Re· 
Who sends Me is true, with' Whom 

29 yot£ are not· acquainted. · Yet I am 
acquainted with Him, seeing that I 
am :from Him, and He has commi s-

. 3° sioned1\fe." They sought, then, to 
arrest Him, artdno one laid a hand 
on Him, seeing ~hat His hour had 
not as yet come. 

3l Now many of the throng believe 
into Him, and said, "When Christ 
should co me, ~e will be doing no 
more signs than this Man does!" . 

32 Now the Pharisees, hear these 
murmurings of the throng concern
ing Him, and the chief priests ·and 
the Pharisees dispatch deputies 
that they should be arresting Him; · 

33Jesus, then, said, "Still a little 
time I am withyou, and I·am go-

34 ing to Him Who sends Me. You 
will be seeking Me and· yoU.· shall 
not be finding Me. And where I 
am there you,cannot,he' coming.;, ' 

35 The Jews, then, said to ~hem
selves, "Whither is He about to go, 
that we shall not be ,f4lding him Y 
He is not about to go to the disper
sion o£ the G.reeks and teach· the 

. 36 Greeks? What is this word which 
he said, 'You-will be. see·king me 
and you shall not be finding me, 
and where ·l a:m 'you cannot ~e-
comi:rig'Y" · . _ · · 

37 ·Now on thel~st, the great day o£ · 
the :fe13tival, Jesus stood, and cries, 

· saying, · "If· any ~ne· sh(nild'' be 
t:P,irsting, let him come to .Me al1,d 

a8 drink. He who is believing into 
l\fe, according _as the SCl'ipt;ure sa,·id,, . 
out of his bowel shall gush rivers of 

39Iiving water .. '! Now this He.:said 
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Bl Cancels and tfotB THE B IN THJ!:I SACRED-place 

61<P~16NOYNOI HCOYC6NT20 
28 CRIES THEN TBlll IEBUS IN THE 

I<PONM69YMQ)N61MII<~1Yn20 
WITH YOUp l-AM AND l-AM-

TEACmNO THE IESUS 
(1)16PQ)AIA~CI<Q)NI<MA6rW40 · ~r<DnPOCTONn6M'I'~NT~M640 

UCBED-place TE4CBING AND SayiNG UNDEB·LEAIIING TOW ABD THE One-sENDill(l liUD 
BO. O. 

N1<~16M601A~T61<~101A~6C! 
AND ME YE-BAVE-PEBCEIVED AND YE-HA.VZ.. 

T6n 096N61MI t< ~I~ n6M ~Y60 
PEBCEIVED ?-WBICH·PLACE I-AU AND IJ'BOII MYself 

DO, 
TOY0Yt<6A HAY9~~AA~6CTtoo 

NOT J·BAVE-CO>Dil but IS 
•HC o. o. 

1 N~AH91NOCO n6M 'I'~CM60 20 
'IBUlil THE One-sli:NDing >Oil WB· 

• AI .B omits YET 

NYM61COYI<OIA~T66rQ)A640 
29 Oil YE NOT HAVE' PERCEIVED I YET 

••• (J) o. 
OIA~~YTONOTin ~P~YTOYGo 
HAVE-PERCEIVED Him that BESIDE Him 

a He-commissions 61 
61 M I t<~l<61 N OCM6~ n6 CT~60 
I-AU , AND-that-One .ME BAB-commiasiOD,ED 
A6N a aM a OIA6 TlimTET • omita TIDlN 
At<6N6ZHTOYNOYN~YTON n 2oo 

30 TBEr-SOUGHT THEN Him To-

ZHTHC6T6M61<~10YX6YPHao 
34. 'IE-WILL-BE-SEEJtiNG liiB AND NOT 'IE-WlLirBE-

1 omita ME 

C6T6M61<~1 OnOY61 Ml6rQ)60 
FINDING >Oil AND TBE-?-where AM I 

10. •AI •o. 
YM61COYAYN~C966A961N~ 
Ylil NOT ABE-ABLE TG-BE-COllllNG 
there omitted by • 
6t<6161nONOYNO 110YA~I20 

35 there said THEN THE lUDA-&DS 
al* omit• TOW ABD selves 
01 nPOC6~YTOYCnOYOYTO'o 

TOWARD selves ?-where this-On• 

•6o. 
CM6AA61nOP6Y6C9~10Tiao 

IS-ABOUT TG-BE·GOING that 
WE omitted IJJI • · 
HM61COYX6YPHCOM6N~YT60 
WE NOT SBALL-B»-PINDING . Him 

ON!M H61 CTHNAI ~CnOP~NTJoo 
JiO INTO THE TBBU·SOWing 01'-

I ~C~II< ~I OY A61 C6n6 B ~ A 20 Q)N6AAHNWNM6AA61 nOP6Y20 
arrest AND NOT-YET-ONE ON•CAST TBlll GBEEJtS He-IS-ABOUT T<>-BE-OOING 

.•eo. . so. 
6N6n ~YTONTH N X61 P~OTI.40 6C9 ~II< ~I A I A ~CI<61 NTOY40 

ON Him THE BAND that AND T<>-BE-TE4CBING THE 

B 0, · B this THE saVING 
OYnQ)6AHAY961HWP~~YT060 C6AAHN~CTIC6CTINOAOreo 
NOT-aB-yet BAD-COME THE HOUR Oil'-Him 36 GBEEitS ANY IS THE saying 

B MANY YET Bll!LJBVE OUT OJ'-THE THltONG . s.tl* 0. 

Y6t<T0YOXAOYA6nOAA016 60 0COYTOCON61n6NZHTHC660 
31 OUT 01'-THE TBBONG YET MANY . BE- this which He-said YE-WlLirBE-SEEit• 

8 omitB ME 

niCT6YC~N61C~YTONt<~l300 T6M61<~10YX6YPHC6T6M6soo 
LIEVE . . INTO Him AND · lNG IIlii AND NOT YE-WlLirBE-I'INDING Mlil 

80, 

6A6rONOXPI CTOCOT~N6A 10 I<~IOnOY61MI6rQ)YM61COIO 
TJIEY-B&id THE Al'iOINTED whea-EVEB MAY-BE- AND TBE-?-where All I TE NO'r 

10. a AI so. . 
9 HM H n A61 ON ~C HM Iii I ~nO 140 YAYN~C966 A961 N 6 N A6TH40 
COillNG NO 'IIOBE SIGNS WlLirBE- 37 ABE-ABLE TO-BE-COiliNG IN YET THE 

. •'* TI0161Is-DoiNn 
HC61(1)N0YTOC6nOIHC6NH 60 6CX~THHM6P~THM6r~AHTn 

32 DOING 01'-WBICH thi~t-0nB DOES HEAR LAST DAY THE GBE4T OJ'-
B omits YET B+6 

t<OYC~N A601G~PIC~IOIT60 
m• o. 

HC60PTHC61CTHt<6101HC60 
YET THE PBABISEES 01'- THE FESTIVAL HAD-STOOD THE lEBUS 

•addstheseTAY sZ BO. 
OYOXAOYrorrYZONTOCn6400 OYCI<M61<P~16NA6rQ)N6~ooo 
THE TBBONO MURMURING A.BOU'r AND CBIU SA.TIN3 11'-EVEB 

T A · B omit• these •'* "'"'it' TOW ABD ME a o. 
PI~YTOYT~YT~t<~l~n6CT20 NTICAI'1'~6PX6C9Q)nPOC620 

Him · these AND commission ANY IIAY-B~HIRBTINO LET-BE-COMING TOWARD ME 
1 o. · a adds TOYC s THE subservient• THE chi•'- B+6 : 
61 A~NOI ~ PX 16 P61CI<~10 40 M6t<~lniN6TQ)OniCT6YQ)N4D 

. · THE chief-s&CBED-on•l AND THE 38 AND 'LET-him-BE-DBINitiNG THE one-BELIEVING · 
BA.- ( s+e ) CRED·01f.PR AND THE PHARISEES . sl O. 

IG~PI C~IOI YnH P6T~GIN 60 61C6M61<~9(1)C61n6NHrp~eo 
PJlABIBEE8 Subservient& THAT :INTO ME according-AS said TBIJ WBITiug 

~ n I ~CQ)C IN ~YTON61 n6 NO 60 
33 TBEr-BBOULD-BE-atre&tiNG Him said. THEN • 

a+e 
YNOI HCOYC6TI XPONONM1600 

TU.JESVS STILL TIMJC LITTLIJ 

GHnOT~M0161<THCt<OIA1~60 
rivers OUT 01'-THE CAVITT 

C~YTOYP6YCOYCINYA~T026000 
OF-him WlLirBE•GUSBING OF-water 

.i 
/ 
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41 Ever since the days of Moses the na
tion of Israel hal!! been waiting for the 
Prophet Who was to be like him, and 
lead the nation out of worse than 
Egyptian bondage into the heritage of 
the kingdom. . Those who knew Him 
for that promised Prophet little real
ized that, as Moses was rejected by his 
brethren when he first came to deliver 
them, so the great Antitype of Moses 
must als.o be rejected by them: 

A prophet, in the Scriptures, is not 
primarily one who. predicts the future, 
but one· who has a message from God. 
It is a well-nigh universal rule that 
God's. message and its bearer must 
first be refused. Indeed, the "Prophet 
like Moses" must follow the footsteps 
of the type, and, in his first efforts to 
save His people He must be opposed 
by the people themselves. This shows 
us that we. must not . lay too ~uch 
stress on· human "respom;ibility" · (a 
term unknown to the Scriptures), for, 
if the Jews had received the Lord, He. 
would not have been the true Prophet. 
TheY were obliged to reject Him! 
41 "Galilee of the nations" and especi
ally the town of Nazareth, were held 
in contempt by pious Jews. The term 
"Nazarene" is a term of reproach, 
never used by His friends; From it 
could come no Christ. Messiah must 
be born in Bethlehem,. the city of King 
David, and as they should have known, 
the birthplace of his greater Son. Let 
us never be guilty of calling Him a 
Nazarene, and thus class ourselves 
with His worst enemies and murderers. 
46 Throughout this account it is the 
incarnate Word which is before us. 
The testimony of the deputies is a not- . 
able tribute to the supernal nature of 
that which came from His lips. How 
lame their excuse must have seemed 
to the hard hearted Phariseesr Why . 
do they not arrest Him? Why do they 
not do the duty assigned them? "No 
man ever speaks thus!" Not His su
perb looks, or august appearance, but 
His utterances arrest them, and all 
power to perform their part vanishes. 
so Nicodemus, .the half-hearted disci
ple, is afraid to champion His cause 
boldly, so he. seeks to hinder them in 
their lawless act. But such a weak 
supporter is soon silenced, and by the 
very law to which he appealed. 

concerning the spirit which those 
believing into Him were about to 
get. For holy spirit was not as yet 
given, seeing that Jesus was not as 
yet glorified. 

40 Among the throng, then, hear
ing of these · sayings, they said, 

41 "This truly is the prophet I" Oth
ers said, "This is the Christ I" Yet 
they said, "For Christ is not com-

42 ing out of Galilee I Did not the 
scdptures say that . Christ is com
ing of the seed of David, and from 
Bethlehem, the village where David . 

43 was?'' There came, then, to be a 
schism in the throng because of 

44 Him. Yet some from among them 
wanted to arrest Him, but no one 
laid hands on Him. 

45 The deputies, then, came to the 
chief priests and Pharisees and 
they said to them, "Wherefore did . 

46 you not lead him?" Now the dep
uties answered, "No man ever 

47 speaks thus I'' The Pharisees, then, 
answered them, "Are you also de-

48 ceived? Does anyone from among 
the chiefs believe into him, or from 

49 among the Pharisees 1 But this 
throng that knows not the law is 
accursed.'' · -·,. 

50 Nicodemus is saying to them , , 
(who formerly canie· to Him, who 

51 is one of them), "Is our law' 
judging a man, except it . sholil<l: 
first be hearing from · him and 
may be knowing what heil!l doing,.,··:: 

52 They answered ~nd say to · hi~,_. 
"Are you also out of Galilee? 
Search and perceive that .out of 
Galilee is ·no prophet . ·. being · 
roused.'' . 

812 ·Again, then, Jesus· speaks to 
them, saying,. ·~I am the light . of 
the world; He who is following Me 
should . under no ·circumstances be. 



96°01 JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 7-8 
1 6/\6r6N o/\6rOYCIN 

CZ<DNTOCT0YT0~661n6Nn• Ji.l eanON Ji.YTOIC61<61 NOI 20 
39 LIVING this YET He-said A• said to-them those 

6PITOYnN6YMJI.TOCOY~M·eco ~IJI.TI0Yt<HrJI.r6T6Ji.YTONco 
BOUT THE spirit WHICH TBE1'• TBBU ANY NOT YE-LED Him 

• o. a omits nrr • THE YET suh.servients answerED 
AA0NAJI.MBJI.N61 NOiniCTEIO Ji.n61<P19HCJI.N01~6YnHP6 60 
WEBB--ABOUT TO-BE•GETTING-UP THE onei-BELIEV• 46 answerED THE YET &ubservients 

, o. o · . •'* add• thus human OYT<l>C AN9PU>noc 
YCJI.NTECEICJI.YTONOYn<Dr• TA.IOY~6nOTE6Al!ii.AHC6N0 80 
ing INTO Him NOT-a&oyet for NOT-YET-1-when 'TALKS thus 

1 omit• BOLT RAviNa-been-oiVEN •'*<l>COYTOC/\ A/\610AN9PU>nOC/or thus hu-
A.PHNnN6YMA.Ji.riON~6~0MtGO YTCDCA.N9P<DnOCA.nEI<P19H8110 

WAS spirit BOLT HAVING-been• 47 human answerED 
sl* A6A man 1 omit• THEN B omits to·them a+6 

6NONOTIIHCOYCOYn<DE~Oso CA.NOYNA.YTOIC01Cial!ii.PICJI. 110 
GIVEN that IEBUS NOT-as-yet 18- TBEN to-them THE l'BABIBEEB 
O£ACTO oo. . 
1A.C9H6t<TOYO:XA0YOYNA.t<" IOIMHI<lliiiYMEICnEn A"NH40 

4:0 esteemizED OUT 0:1'-TIUC TBBONG TBJDN JIE.&Boo JIIO AND TB HA VE-be,.BTBAYED 

s'* oddo A YTOY or-Him • AI 
OYCA.NTECTIDNAOriDNTOYTSO C9EMHTIC61<T<DNA.P:XONTID 60 
ing 01'-THE sayings these 48 NO ANY OUT 01'-TBE chiefs 

I omits that . • TRUly this 18 ... niCT6 Y6118·BBL1BVING 
<DN6A6rONOTIOYTOC6CTI• NEniCTEYC6N61Cl!ii.YTONH 60 

irBEl'·Baid that this 18 BEidEVBII . INTO Him OB 
•+6 10. 

N A.AH9IDC0n POCiaHTH CA. A J\021111 6 I<T(I)Nelal!il. P ICA.I <DN A.AAA.00700 
41 TBUly THE BBFOBI!I-AVBBer others 49 OUT 011'-TBE l'BAB18BE8 but 'l'BE TB• 

16AE rON OYTOC6CTI NO XP 110 
Baid this 18 THE AN• 

• A/\/\01 others for THE YET 

1 CTOC01~6E AerONM Hr JI.P 40 
OINTED THE YET TBE1'·Said NO for 

•+6 
Et<THCr A.A I A~ I A.CO:XPICTIO 
01l'T OF-THE GALILEB THE ANOINTED 

at t<.ao. 
OC6PX6TA.I OY:XI Hr Pl!II.CiaHEso 

42 · IS-COMING NOT (1m ph.) THE WRITing 118id 

ln6NOTI61<TOYCn6PMl!II.TC)300 
that OUT 01'-THE Seed 

C~l!II.YEI~I<l!ll.ll!ll.nOBH9A6EM110 
of·DAVW AND J'BOM BETHLEHEM 

B omitBTRE 

THCI<<DM HCOnOYHNO~l!II.YE 140 
01'-THE VILLAGE TBI!I-?•where WAS THE DAVID 

I THE ANOINTJ;D 1&-COIIING al 0. 

~6P:X6Tl!II.IO:XPICT0CC:X ICIO 
43 18-COliiiNG THE ANOINTED Sl'LIT 

MA.OYN6r6N6T06NTIDO:XAIDSO 
TIIBN BECAiriE lN THE THRONG 

. . •'*6A6rON 
~ll!II.YT0NTINEC~6H96AON400 

44 TBBU Him ANY . YET WILLED 

E.£l!II.YT<DNnll!II.CA.Ilii.YTONA.AIIO 
OUT ·or-them ro-arrest Him but 

I O. B Omits ON• sl* omit1 ON 
AOY~EIC6nEBl!II.A6NErtA.YTCO 

:NOT-YET-ONE ON•CAS:r ON Him 
•'* <Po· 1 o. 

ONTA.C:XEIPA.CHA90NOYNOso 
45 TBB BANDS CAME :rBEN TBB 

IYnHPETJI.JnPOCTOYCl!II.P:Xao 
subservient& . TOWARD THE chief· 

.. . . a+6 
IEP61C l<l!iii.ICial!ii.PICA.t OYC l<iOO 
BACBED-on'il'" · "AND · · PBAiUBBBB · AND 

•+6 
XAOCOYTOCOM Hrl N<DCI<IDN 110 
BONG this THE NO ltNOWING 

TONN;OMONEn l!II.PA.T01EIC140 
THE LAW ON•EXECBATED ABE 

•6In6NA6a6+ 
NAEr61Nit<O~HMOCnPOCJ!il.eo 

50 18-SaymG Nicodemus TOWABD them 
' 11* omitr TR& one-COMING ToW ABD Him BEFOB"m-more 

YTOYC0EA9IDNnPOCA.YT0N" 
THE one-coMING TOWARD Him 

nPOTEP0N61C<DNE.£l!II.YTIDN'ao 
BEFORE-more ONE Bl!liNG OUT OF-them 

10. 
M HONOM OCHM<DNI<PINEITOIIO 

51 NO THE LAW OJ'• US 18-IUDGING THE 

Nl!II.N9PIDnONEl!II.NMHl!II.I<OYCH" 
human II'-EVBB NO BBOULD-BE-JI!lABING 

sl* omits BEBmE him 
n P<DTON n l!II.P l!II.YT0Yt<A.IrNID 60 
BBFOBE-most BEBJDE him AND MAY•BB-

Tln0161l!ll.n6t<P19HCA.NI<l!ll.ao 
52 KNOWING ANY he· IS-DOING TBEl'·answerED AND 

•0 
IEinl!ii.Nl!II.YT<DMHI<l!II.ICYEI<TOOO 

&&y to·him NO AND YOU OU:r Ol'-

a+6 a1 6 
HCrl!II.AI AA.Il!II.C616Pl!II.YN HC110 

THE GALILEII ABE BBABCB 
•+6 

ONI< 1!11.11~60TI61<THCrl!ii.AI40 
AND BE-l'EBCEIVING thst OUT 011'-THE GALILB. 

8 BEI'OBE-AVEBer OUT 01'-TRE GALILEE 
Al!ll.l A.CnPOCiaHTHCOYt<Ere 110 

BEI'ORE-A.VEBer NOT J&-bBIHcr 
ABB omit from 711 to 8". Tku i• gioen in the note~. 

SPETA.I n l!II.AI N OYN Ji. YTOI ceao 
12 ROUSED AGAIN THEN to-them TALKS 

&omits THE 
AA.AHC6NOIHCOYCA6riDN621000 

THE JEIIUI BayiNG I 
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KAI6TIOP6VeHCAN6KACTOC61C, waiking in darkness,: but .. will·be 
U .uiiJ WEBl!HlONII . II.ACB 'INTO 

TONOJKONAVTOVJHcovcA.eenoP 13 having .the light of life." The 
~~~siC::;'O~P~c;s~'Ne/.~;:oP·· Pharisees, then, said to Him;'''You 
GONIII INTo ."u xouNT .CD'-TBII oLiviiS • ol'- are testifying about yourself. Your· 
QPOVA.6TIAAIN·TIAP6r6N6T06JC 14 testimony 'is not trUe!'' Jesti'S'· ··. 
IWILT YET AGAIN He-BEBIDE-BECAKII INTO d 

,T016PONKAtnACOAAOCHPX6TO answered aild said to them, "An 
'l'lli:fiACBJ:DoplaeeuDavEBTTIIli:noPLii:cAKII .:· • if I should be testifying about M:y~ '··· 
nPocAVTONKAIKAeJcAceA.rA.Ac lf M t" · · 
m1{AiiD Him AND oeating . · He TAuon · se , Y tes 1mony IS· true, seemg 
Ke,_,A~1'ovc.ArovcrN~.:et)irPAM that I· am aware whence l cli:~e 

them I ABE-LEADING TET 'l'mii'WBI'l'el"S 

MAT61CKAIOJ$.APJCAIOJrVNAtKA- and whi~~er I: alii:. ,goi~~\ yet .¥9~, :· 
: &:ND · 'I'BII PBARIIIEII!I · · wo•.&N · · are not aware whence I ·am commg . · 

emMorxerAKATeJAHMMeNHN KAr 15 or '\Vhither I .am going. Yq'lf are 
~,.:;-z::;.a&r;~·~nrJ~:Mc;rcwA'€r · · · judging according to· the :ftesli: · l · 
&TANDing ' 'her IN KIDBT .• TliET- 1.6 • d . A d 
OVCINA~:>t:WA:IA.;ACKAASAVTH H ... am n,ot JU ging.a}lY;.'One .. n yet, .... ·; 
AIUi-ira:VmG to-Bi!D' TIIAcaerl · . . this 'I'BII . if 1 should be .judging, My judg- .. 
~~~~ ~~!:w~~~~~~~~P ment is true, SE)eing t4at .. l.am nQt .. , . 
<DMOIX6VOM6NH6NA6T<DNOM<DH alone, but I and the Father Who ... 

ADULTI!IRING I IN TET .,BII LAW to- 17 d M y t . th" 1 l f 
MINM<DVCH'C6N6T61AATOTACT01' sen S · e~. e In. lS.,·aW.<II.SO 0 · .·: 
VB llo&Es directs THE such yours it is written, 't:hat'' The iesti- ' 
~>oVTAC:::AJeAZ61NC:::.VOVNTIASreJc .18mony of two men·is true.,',-,,l am: 

,.·~~, . ·.. ~BE-SToNING• YOU 'l'BBN !i.Ny AB»-s&yiNG · · · . · ·r • • • • , , ' 

TOVTOA.eeAeroNneJPAZONTec the One testlfymg about Myself, 
• tbia.. ~ 'I'BET.-:ssid trymG . . . . . . • ·. and the ·Father Who·. sends ·Me· is· 
AVTONINA6X<DCINKATHrOP61N • • .. b . ·,; .... 
Him THAT Tamr-:iiAT·BB-IiAvmo To-BB-accuamG testifying a out Me. 
Av:rovoA.erHcovc.~A'r<DKV't'Ac' .19 They f'!aid, then, to Him, "Wh·ere. 
01'-HIID Till: TilT IBSUB DOW!o' BENinng ' • f h 8" ' J d 
T<DA.AKTVAwKATerPA$6N6JC IS your at er, esus answere 
~~ r;~~<PcA.~~it':~~NoNeP!;iu ~dh-sa~dh, "YMou areMnotF·· acqhuaintooi·· f .. 
TBII LAND TAS TilT TBET-GN·BEIIAINIID&IkiNG Wlt e1t er e Or Y at er. 
NTect~T.ONt~~::,reN·~•:;i~ne . yhou 1wderbe acquai?tood·wi~hhMMe;·yF· otl.: 
NAVTOJCO ANAMAPTHTOCVM<DN S OU e acqua1nte Wit . Y a-

.to.them. TIIB o~UN•misaing ' ..• ; -TOUP i . •20 ther hlsoY These deelaiations He'· . 
TIP<DTOC6TIAVTHNBAA6TOAIQON ks • th hin " 
BIIPOBE-mostON her LIIT·BE-CABTING BTONII Spea ln . e treasury, teaC , g Ill, .... 
KAJnAAIN'KATAKX-vAcerPA$6N ' the sailctUacy, and':rio one attests. 
~7~~~~H~::,~";.ovc.!"Nw;~ce,~o. HiJ!l, seeing th,at Hish~u~had n()t 
INTO 'I'BII . LANDI TBIIYET'OIIH-BIIABI"'/ OUT- aS yet. COJne. . .. L . • 

~~:oNT~~!C::~!~i11~-~c~t!~~Nol 21 . H~ s~id, then,.again.,~o.them,.''~ 
A'tloi"wNnPecsvTePU>Ne·wcTmN am going and you will be ·seeking 

I'BOJt 'I'BII Bl!INIOJIII . . TILL OJ'·'I'Bil 11.f' . . d . • • 
6CXAT<PNKAIK-AT6A61$.eHMONO ·. · .w.(;l,. an Y,:.QU .shall pe ~Y~i . .liJ. YQur :, 
LAB'l'. . .. · . AND. w.&a-left · · om.T · . · sin.' 'Where! am going you cannot .. 
c~~~~vc~~'i:"w~';!~N.~cw~~~ ..• 22 be,comii.J,g.'' .The:.Jews; then,:said, 
AAN.AKV'VACA.601HCOVCSITISNA "He will not be 'killiilg hiinself 

10 111'-BBNDing TilT TIIB IE&US ssid to- • h . h . . • ·; • . < · . · 1 

· "'ITHT'VNAinOV61CINOVA.61CC6 seemg t at e lS saymg, Where-J .. 
her : woxAN ?-where TBET·ABII aOT"YBT-oNB.Tou am going, you cannot be com-
K.AT6KPrNe N HA. eem.e. NOV. ASIC t"ng'·•" ... , , 
OOWN•IUIIGEB , .-.U'I'BIITIITshe-.aatd NOT-YIIT-ONII ·.I· · . ,!• .;r 
KVP166!n6NA.eOJf-!COVC:::OVA.eerw 23 ·He said, then, to them, "You are 
~:;t;:~;;~Ki>t~wh 6~vo\-~rio''tov . of that *hich is below, lam ~f that 
yOU AII•DOWN-.JUDGING TOU•BE-GOING 1!'11011 'I'IIB Which iS abOVe:·. YOU are Of thiS 
NVNMH~eTIAMA.I)''J"AI'Jf6, . ·•· 24 world Tam not 'of this world. r·· ··" .. 
SOW·. IIOoNOT-lLL BE-IIil88ING ' . 1 , • , .':c. . .. • .... '· 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 8 
fl* LIGHT All omits TRill 
r<DEifdiTOCIIQ)CTOVt<OCMOVIO ZII.VTOVt<ZII.IMZII.PTVPEinEP1 20 

All TIDD LIGHT CIJ'otBIII IIYSTEII aelf .AND 18-WitneBSING ABoUT 
. B~ , 

OZII.KOAOYB<DNEMOIOVMHnE• EMOVOnEM~ZII.CMEnZII.THPEA• 
!rBB oru-followiNG · to-Kill NQ!r No BB'D-BID- 19 liE !rBIII One-auDinf liE I'ATIID 'l'BBY• 

PlnZII.THCHENTHCt<OTIZII.JII.Aeo ErONOVNZII.YT<DnOYECTINOio 
ABOVT-TIUIIADING IN TBIII DABJmeBB but said . !rii1DN to-Him ?-where I& T1DD 

P.X . aomitsTlill 
AEI.EITOIIIQ)CTHCZ<DHCE 1nso n ZII.THPCOYZII. nE t<PI9 HOI HCso 

13 WILL-11»-JL\VING TBIII LIGHT 01'-TBlil LII'III 88id . I'ATBIIIB 01'-YOlJ &IIIIWerBD 'rBIII JESlJB 
. a+S . a omits AND BBid 

ON OYN ZII.YTQ)O IIIIZII.PICZII.I OJ tOO OVCt<ZII.I E I n·e NO.VTEEMEOJGCIII 
'IBIIII to-Him TBIII PBAIIIIIJilill .AND ' 88id: ' NOT-BJliJJDES Mil '1'111-JL\VII-

1~ AI . . . 
CYnEPICEZII.YTOYMZII.PTYPE:o AZII.TEOVTETONnATEPZII.MOYiiO 
YOlJ ABOUT . YOlJBaelf AB,._witne88DIG PBJICEIVBD NOT-B118IDES THill I'ATBEB 01'-KIII 

I CHM ZII.PTYPI ZII.COYOYt<ECT• 
'rBIII witne88 01'-YOV NOT 18 

1 omit. anawen:D B omit1 Tlllll 
I NZII.A H9 HCZII.nE I< PI 9 HO·I HCso 

• AI 
EIEMEHAEITEI<ZII.ITONnZII.T• 
II' liE '1'111-BAD Plii80ElVED .AND TBIII .I'ATllllB 

eptMov~NH~EIT~~ZII.YTJ~..Teo 
14 'IBlJB BDBWerBD ' TBIII JDlJB 20 01'-Klll IIIVEB '1'111-BAD-PJ:BCEIVBD theBe TBIII 

ZII.PHMZII.TZII.EA~AHCENENT.r 80 
dec;arationa lle-TAL!ta IN rim JIX~ 

• omits .in • said to-them TBIII JEBVB 
OYCKZII.I E I nE N ZII.YTOI Ct<JII.NH 

.AND aaid to-them .tJID-[11'-]avER 

Er<DMZII.PTYP<DnE P·IEMZII.YTO. 
1 liiAY•IIIII-Witne881NG .ABOlJT MYself 

I omits ruCHING IN TBlll BACJUIID-!!Jace 

ZII.Z041YAZII.KI<DAIAZII.Ct<<DNtiN700 
llllllQlJEB-GlJABD !r:mAcBING IN 

' ·~ T<DIEP<Dt<ZII.IOYAEICEniZII.C• 
!tHE BACBBD-place AND NOT-:nrr-bNIII arresta 

B TBIII witnell 01'-KIII TRlJB 18 
YZII.AH 9 HCECTI N HM ZII.PTYPiso 

'IBVB 18 THE witne98 

ZII.MOYOTIOIAZII.n09ENHA90• 
or'IIE that J•JL\VB-PBBCEIVBD 1-WmCB•PLA.CE 1-CAKII 

· • ~ • omits ·'DIT 
N t<ZII.I nOYYnZII.r<DYME I CAEOao 

.AND ?-where·1·AK·l1NDEB-LEADDIG n nT NQ!r 

ENZII.YT0NOTIOYn<DEAHAV9• 
Him that . NOT-8&-yet BAD•COKIII 

. , B S 1\6 rSN . I omifo AGAIN 

61H<DPZII.ZII.Y'.TOVEinENOYNnto 
21 ' THE BOVB o:r-Him He-said THEN A• 

•AI · .. · · 
Yt<01AATEn09ENEP:XOMJII.Iso ZII.AINZII.YTOICEr<DYnAr<Dt<ZII.80 

'BAVJ>oPEBCEIVBD P-wmca-PLA.CIII 1-.ur-coKING GAIN to-them 1 AK·l1NDBB-LEADING .AND 

eKAIANDforoa . :a+TA eJAI . 
HnOYYnZII.r<DYMEICt<ZII.TZII.THIOO IZHTHCETEMEt<ZII.IENTHZII.MBOD 

15 oa P-where 1-AK-VNDEB-LEADuni n accordiog-to Tlua n:-wiLL-BE-BEIIIE1NG xm AND IN !rBlil ·miaa-
a+S a+e . •o. • AI 

NCZII.PKZII.t<PINETEEr<DOYt<Pio ZII.PTIZII.YM<DN Zll.n09.ZII.NEIC9E 80 
I'LIII8B ABIII-Jl1DGING f NQ!r All• iog orr<>llp n:'-WJLL-BB-TBOII•DYING 

10.0. ~ . a+e . ·~ 
IN<DOYAENZII.t<ZII.IEZII.Nt<PIN<D• OnOYErtDYnZII.r<DYMEICOYA• 

16 UIDGING Ncno11l'l'"OlfB .i.!m . 11'-,EV:EB 1-IIB'D-BlNliDGING TD-P-where 1 AK·VNDIIB·LJDADING Dl NOT ABIII-
. • AI so. 

AEEr<DHKPICICHEMHZII.AH91!1 YNZII.C9EEA9EINEAErONOY 80 
DIT 1 THE JlJJJGiog . lrHE .IU 'IBlJIII 22 A1ILlil TO-B,...COKINQ aaid . !rii1DN 

1HC ~ 
INHECTI NOTIMONOCOVt<E" 

that ONLY NO;, I• 

IMI ZII.AAEr<DKZII.I OnEM~ZII.CMtOO 
.ur but 1 AND TBIII On•·&IIINDi"'l Kill 
fl* I'ATBIIB omits 
EnZII.THPKZII.IENT<DNOMU>AETSO 

17 I'ATIIBB AND IN TBIII . LAW DIT TBIII 
. · • rerPAnTAI. aomits18 

<DYMETEP<DrErPZII.MMENO~E• 
'IOVB-IIlOl'e. BAVINGI..beBn·WBJTTE!I'- : ~ •... U 

C"nNOTIAYOZII.N9P<Dn<DNHM&o 
that TWO 01'-humaDB THE wit-

ZII.PTYPI ZII.ZII.AH9HcECTINEr 80 
1811188 · · TBVIII 18 · 1 . 

<DE IM I OM~PTY P<DNi'rE PIEM&oa. 
.ur TBB. Dno-witneBBING ABOJill' . Kr· 

NOIIOY.I)~IOIM'HTI Zll.nOt<TBO 
THE JlJDA-BDB ' NO ANY WJLL-BB-I'BOK• 

ENE IE~YTONOTI AErEIOnaoo 
I<ILLING Self . that He-Ill-sayiNG T.,._ 
•'*-1-AN •~ . 
OY6rU>YnZII.r<DYM61COVAYN 10 
?-where 1 AK·lJNDEB-LilADING Dl NoT ABB-AIILlil 

1 AI 1 ~ 11 .. + K AI, omit TBlilN btii,S.ruioreo 
ZII.C9EEA9EINEAG·rENOYNZII.• 

23 ' To-BE-COKING He-88id - to-

YTOICYMEICEKT<DNKZII.TQ)E 80 
them· Dl OUT. 01'-TBIII DOWN .. ARB 

CT6Er(I)Et<T<DNZII.N<D.:IMIYM:SO 
I OlJT 01'-TBIII liP All Dl ·" 
. · I 01'-TBII ·BYBTEJI this • ·, • ' ;·. 

EICEt<TOVTOVTOVt<OCMOytpooo 
OlJT o:r-this TBIII .. IIYBTBK 



8~25-36 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 2soo1 
53. And they went each to his home. said, then, to you, that you shall 
8 Now Jesus went to the mount of be dying in your sins. For if you 
Olives. 

2 Now early He again came along should not be believing Me that I 
into the sanctuary, and the enti.re peo- am, you shall be dying in your 
ple come to Him. And being seated, sins." ·· · .· · 
He taught them. s Now the scribes 25 Th · d th t H" "Wh ey sat , en, o . rm, . o 
and Pharisees are leading a woman are you?" Jesus,. then, said to 
who has been overtaken in adultery, 
and, standing her in the midst, 4 they them, "What I am speaking al.so to 

. are saying to Him; "Teacher, this · 26 you from the beginning. I have 
woman has been overtaken. and de- mu·ch to be speaking and j~dging 
tected in adultery. 5 Now in our law, concerning you, but the Father 
Moses directs that such are to be 
stoned. What then are you saying?" w·ho sends Me is true, and what I 
6 Now this they said to try Him, that hear from Him, these things I am 
they may have something to accuse 27 speaking to the world. '' They 
Him of. know not that He said this to them Now Jesus, stooping down, wrote 
with a finger in the earth. 1 Now as of the Father. 
they persisted asking Him, He un- 28 Jesus, then, said to them again 
bends and said to them, "Let the sin- that "Whenever you should exalt 
less one of you first be casting a stone the Son of Mankind, then you will 
at her." And,. stooping again, He. know that I ani, arid from Myself 
wrote in the earth. u Now those hear-
ing it came out one by one, beginning I am doing nothing, but, according 
with the elders, to the last. as My Father teaches Me, thus I am 

And Jesus was left alone, the wom- 29 speaking. And He Who sends Me 
an also being in the midst. 10 Unbend· is with Me. He does not leave Me 
ing, Jesus said to her, "Woman, where I 
are they? Does no one condemn a one, seeing that I am always do-

. you?" 11 Now she said, "No one, · 30 ing what is pleasing to Him." At 
Lord!" Now Jesus said, "Neither am His speaking these things, many 
I condemning you! Go! From now believe into Him. · 
on be sinning no longer!" 31 Jesus, then, said to the Jews who 
53-11 As this passage is not contained have believed in Him, "1f you 
in any of the three manuscripts on 
which the CoNcoRDANT VEBSION is should be remaining in My ·word, 
based, it could not be included in our 32 you are truly My disciples, and·· 
text. Twe leaves of Alexandrinus are· you will know the truth, and the 
lost at this point, but a careful calcu- truth will be making· y· ou free. • • 
lation of the number of lines shows 
th.at the lost leaves did IlDt ·contain 33 They answered Him, "We are 
this story. Besides, the evidence of Abraham's seed, and we have 
ancient versions and. other manu- never ,been slaves of anyone. How 
scripts is so much against its retention are you saving that 'You shall be .. ·· 
in the text that no editor gives it a J • 

place, unless within brackets. becoming free'?" 
Nevertheless,· the story .is so fully in 34 Jesus answered them, "Ve.rily, 

harmony with the grace of Christ that verily, I am saying to • you that · 
we question whether it' could have any 
other . source. Hence we are con- everyone who is doing .~in,. is a 
strained to class it among the many 35 slave of sin. Now the slave is not 
things which He did of which there js remaining in the house for the eon. 
no inspired record, and give the Greek The son is remaining 'for the eon. 
and sublinear, as well as a version, so 
that no one may have cause to com• 36 If, then, the Son should be making 
plain of its omission. you· free, you will be really free. 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 8 

6CT66r<DOVI<61M161<TOYI<so M6MONONOTI6r<DT~l\.P6CTso 
AIIB I NOT All OUT 01'-TBB 11YB- loiB ONLY that I TBB PLEASing 

B O"''.it8 THEN 

OCMOYT0YTOY61nONOYNY• ~~YTIDnOI<Dn~NTOT6T~YTa 
24 TEll this 1-s&id TIIEN to• 30 to-Him AK•DOING a! ways these 
a+e 10. • AI 
MINOTI ~n09~N61C966NT80 ~~YTOY .A~.AOYNTOCnO.A.AOeo 
YOUp tha~ 'flil-WILL-Biil-FBOM•DYING IN TBB OF-Him TALltlNG MANY 

~IC~M~PTI~ICYM<DN6~Nreo 
misses 01'-TOUp IF-IiiVEB for 

16niCT6YC~N61C~YTON6eo 
31 BELIIIIVJD . INTO Him said 

s AI B omits to-Mil 
~PMHniCT6YCHT6MOI 0TJ1110 

NO Ylil-8BOVLD-BE-BE£1EVING to-MB that 

,t• omit• TRI!I 

.A6r6NOYNOIHCOYCnPOCTa 
TBIIN THE IESU8 TOW ADD Tlllil 

'' ' 80. 8 AI 
6r<D61MI ~n09~N61C966NSO OYCn6niCT6Yt<OT~C~YTQ)SO 
I All Ylil-WILirBE•FBOM•DYING IN ones-BAVING·BELIEVED to-Him 

T~IC~M·~PTI ~ICYM<DN6.A6to 
25 Tlllil misSes OF•TOUp TBET-aaid 

10Yb.~IOYC6~NYM1eiCMEito 
JUDA-&D.& 11'-EVEB nD SB'D-BB-

B omits THEN ·· ·.-

rON OYN ~YT<DCYTI C6161 neo N HT66NTID.AOriDTID6MID~.AHGO 
TIIEN to-Him TOO ANT AB:m-aaid BEKAUIING IN Tlllil saying Tlllil MY TBUly 

B omit• TIIEN B omits TilE ••• omits OF· ME 
6NOYN~YTOICOIHCOYCTHSO 9<DCMZ.9HT~IMOY6CT61<~1ao 

, TIIEN to-them THE lllliiUB TBB 32 LICABNera OF-Miil TE•ARE AND 
•had +SN • AI 

N~PXHNOTII<~I.A~.A<DYMIN200 rN<DC6C96THN~.AH961~1<700 
OBIGINal WHICH ANT AND I·AK·TALI<ING to-roup Ylil-WILirBJ:-ENOWING Tlllil TBUTH AND 

- ·~ ·~ nO.A.A~6X<Dn6PIYMIDN.A~.A6so ~~H~.AH961 ~6.A6Y96P<DC6so 
26 much ·, I•All·BA VING ABOUT TO Up TO-Blii-TALE• TBB TBUTB WILL-Biil-I'BBEING 

a+e so. 
INI<~II<PIN61N ~.A.A0n6ftl'l'to 
lNG AND TO-Biii-IUDGING but THiil 0 ne•BEND-

BJJddB nATHP FATBEB 
~CM6~.AH9HC6CTINI<~rQ)~80 
ing ' loiB TBVII 18 AND-I WHICH 

,t• (J) o. 
Ht<OYC~n~P~YTOYT~YT~.Aao 
I•BBAB BEBWiil Him these I• 

~.A<D61CTONt<OCMONOYt<6raoo 
Z1 AK-TALEING INTO TBB 8T8TEM: NOT ·TIIIilT• 

N<DCiNOTITON n~T6 P~~YTSO 
.&:NOW '• ~tad:.a;ON~S~ B omit•:~:: 
OIC6.A6r6N61n6N OYN~YT• 

28 · He-said said THEN to-them 
B OmitB AGAIN S omit1 that 

OICOIHCOYCn~.AINOTIOTeo 
THE IEBVB , AGAIN that wheu• 

~NY'I'<DCHT6T0NYIONTOY~GO 
JDVEB 'nl-8B0D-Biil-BEIGHTeDING TBJD &ON OF-TIIIil hu-

• AI 
N9PIDnOYT0~6rNmceceeo~ 
maD theu Dl-WILirBE-ENOWING that 

IYM~C~n61<P19HC~NnPOC• 
33 TOUp TBET-aDSWerED TOWABD 

~YTONCn6PM~~BP~~6CM80 
Him seed of·ABBABAM w:m-ABJD 

6N I<~ I OY b.6N 1 b.6 b.OY .A6YJ<so 
AND to-HOT-YET-ONE WE-BA V_£.SLA VED 

~M6Nn<DnOT6nGCCY .A6re1aoo 
P-AS-P•when how TOV' ABE-BaYING 

C0TI6 .A6Y96 PO I r6 N H C6Cso 
that FBBE TE·WILL-BE-BECOM• 

B omitB THE 
96~n61<P19H~YTOICOI HC• 

34 JNG answerED to-them ' . THiil IEBV8 

OVC~MHN~MHN.A6r<DYMINOeo 
AKBN AllEN I·AK·BATING to-TOVp that 

Tln~COnOI<DNTHN~M~PTI80 
liiVEBT THE ORB-DOING THE misaing 

~Nb.OY.AOC6CTINTHC~~p~ 
8LA VB 18 OF-THE missing 

Tl6r<D61MII<~I ~n6M~YTOso Tl ~C0b.6b.OY .AOCOYM6N61 20 
I All AND FBOK M:TSelf 35 THE YET SLAVE NOT 18-BEKAINING 

YnOI<bOY b.6N ~.A.A~I<~9IDC6 • 
I•AK•DOING NOToTET-ONB but according-AS TEACH• 

. • I omitB OF•KE S QV 
b.IA~16NM60n~THPMOYT~eo 
ll8 KB TBiil J!' ATBEB OF· Klil these 
T<J>C thus 
YT~.A~.A<DI<~IOn6M'I'~CM6M80 

29 I•AK-TALEINIJ .AND THE One-BENDing KE WITH 
a~• NOT I'BOM-i.fta M:E ONLY WITH liE 18 , •• o. 

6T6MOY6CTINOYK~4JH1<6N 6oo 
KB 18 NOT FBOK·LiiiTB 

6 NTH 011<1 ~61 CTON ~I Q)N~to 
IN TBB HOME INTO THE OOD 

B Omits THJt SON I&-REMAINING INTO THE eon 
OYI OCM6N6161CTON~I(I.) NGO 
THE BON 18-BBKAINING INTO Tlllil eon 

~6~NOYNOYIOCYM~C6.A6Y 80 
36 IF-EVEB TIIEN THB BON TOUp , SHOULD-BE· 

"* e 96 PIDCHONTU>C6.A6Y96 P0129000 
J!'BEBING BBINGly FBBE 
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8:37-47 JOHWS ACCOUNT 29°01 
29 Nothing would so swiftly and sure- 37 I am. aware that you S}re Abra-. 
ly,prove the undoing of an impostor. as ham's seed. But you are seek. ing 
the claim that he always pleases God. 
Of all livil;tg, only One has been able to kill Me,~ seeing that there is no 
to stand such a severe test. In the 38 room for My word in you. I ani. 
mouth of any one else the claim to per- · h 
feet obedience would sound preposier- speaking of what I have seen wit · 
ous. Thevery assumption itself would My Father. You also, then, are do-
be 4ispleasing to God and derided by ing what you· :hear from ··your · 
men. It would be a proof of spiritual father." 
Pride._ But in His mouth it was per-
fectly· natural. Instead of taking ex- · 39 They answered· and said to Him, · 
ception to it they seemed struck by the "Our'f'ather is Abraham.". Jesus 
fact and what it involved, arid, as are- answered' them, ,;If you are chil~ 
suit, believed on Him. 

This is· one of the glerl.es of Christ -
which makes Him a solitary figure in 
the annals of mankind. There have 
been .philosophers and good men, but 
the best .have not been flawless. In
deed, they do . not dare to claim abso
lute perfection. Yet we see this ap
parently humble peasant of Palestine 
challenging a hostile world to discover 
in His acts a si.ngle word or work 
which does not glorify God and benefit 
man. Whoever should dare to criticise 
Him condemns himself. · · 

dren of . .Abrahl:tm, you would be do· 
40 ing the works of Abrah~m. . Yet 

now you are seeking to kill Me, a· · 
Man Who has spoken to you the 
truth which I hearfrom'God; This 

41 does n9t Abraham.Yet yqu are do
. ing the works of y'ottr fa. ther." 

They say to Him, "We were not 
begotten of pro8titutiori'! We have 
one Father, Qod!" , 

42 Then Jesus sa:ld to them, "If.· 
u AU sin, in the Scriptures, seems to Go(l we.re your Father, you should. 
be traced back to the Slanderer or Sa- h 1 d M f h 
tan. Adam sillned at his suggestion. · ave ove . e, · or I came fort 
He is the father of all that.is false. Be-·: and am arriving out of:GotL For 
ing a creature of God, it has been a neither have I come of Myself, but' 
perplexing problem to account for him 43 He . commissions Me. '""Wherefore·· 
witho_ut incriminating God Himself. It you know not My spe· ·e·_·c· h',' se· ei'ng· _ 
is usual to insist that he was created 
perfect and, ·at a later stage, fell into that you ~an:tlot hear:'M:y word;~ <' 
sin.' But this is no real relief,' The 44 You are of your father the Sian~ ' 
impulse to sin, in that case, came from de_ rer, and the desir_ es <o;f ·yo __ ur . fa.! · '. 
without instead of within, and it, in · -
turn, demands an explanation. The ther you are ·wanting. t.o do ... He . 
Slanderer sinned. from the beginning. was a mah-killer from· ~tlie .begin-
He was a murderer from the begin- ning, and has not stood in .the 
ning. The Scriptures plainly teach truth, seeing that truth is not in 
that he was created a Slanderer and a 

. Satan. him. ·_Whenever he should be talk-
The solution of the ultimate source ing of thatwhich-is false; he is talk- · 

ot sin lies in its nature. Sin is .essen- ing of his own, seeing that he js .a 
tially a mistake. It means to m~ss the 451iar, and the father of it. • Yet I_._ 
mark, to fall short of a given standard. · . 
With this definition in mind, itls easy . seemg that I am speaking the truth. c-' 
to see how God could create a creature 46 you are no.t believing ., in Me. Is• 
to sin, if that we.e nece!!Sary to the. anyone or; you' exposing Me con• 
fulfillment of His purpose. He would cerning • sin ? If ·I· am telling . the 
not be making _any . mist!lke . in . doing tru th,.• wherefore are .. you not be- -, • 
this. He would ·not sin; On the con,· -
trary, if He created Satan perfect, and 47 lieving in Me~, He who is of God 
had no intention. .or. desire that · •.h~ < · is· hea:ring God !s :declarations; there. 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 8 
• AI and ha• a. faint T o•er e 

6C6C9601~1!1.0TtCn6PM1!1.~20 
37 YE-WILL-BE I•B4VE·PERQBIVED that seed o/·A• 

N6M66riDr~P6KTOY960Y620 
HE 1 for OUT OF-THE God oUT-

B P~l!I.M6CT61!1.AA~ZHT61T640 
BILUIA!I YE-A.Bil but YE-ABE-BilEitiNG 

1HA90NKMHKO>OY~6r~pl!l.40 
CAME AND AH•ABBIVING NOT-YET for I!'BOH .... 

M6~nOKT61Nl!I.IOTt0AOrOa n6M~YTOY6AHAY9~1!1.AA61<60 
11m TO·I!'BOlll·ltlLL that THE ssying IIYBelf I•B4VE-COHil but that· 

. . ' ·~ 
C06'MOCOYXQ)P616N'IMIN1!1. 80 61N OCM6lit.n6CT61 A6N~I ~so 

38 ~. Mr N~ IS-SPACING IN YOUp wmcu43 One . . Hll cOmmissions TBBU 

6r0>6Q)Pl!I.K~n~P~TO>n~TPI100 TITHNA~AI ~NTH.N6MHNOY6011 
I · B4VE·B~ BESIDE .. TBil I'ATHEB ANY THE TA.Lit TBil Mr , NOT 
OF-l!CI!l o"'Uted by B • o. a•'* A•'*6U>a+6 • AI · 
MOYA~A(QI<l!I.I.Y"'::61COVNOH20 riNQ)CK6T60TtOY~YN~C92o 
OF-ME I•Alii-TA.LitiNG AND YE TBBN wmcB Yll• YE-ABI!l-ltNOWING that NOT YE-ABI!l-.ABLII 
PAKAT6 .. AI · 
t<OYC~T6nl!I.P~TOVnl!I.TPOC40 
BEAD BEBIDB THE I'ATBEB 

OF-YOU1> omUted "'' :8 · • AI 
VMQ)NnOt61T6~n6KP19HC80 

39 01'-YOUp YE-ABI!l-DOING TBEr-&DSWerED 

~NI<A16tnl!I.Nl!I.YTQ)On~THP80 
AND say to-Him TJ!l!li'ATBEB 

. aA6r61 
HMO>Nl!I.B P~~M6CT1Nl!l.n6KP200 
oP.us ABB.ABAH 18 snswermn 

Jt omits op;'I{E 

19Hl!I.YT0tCOIHCOYC61T620 
to-them THE IEBUS II' off-

I<Nl!I.TOV~BP1!1.1!1.M6CT6T1!1.6P40 
spriuga 01'-TBE ABBAILUI n..ABE THE ACTS 

at o. • AI a,t* 
rATOY~BPl!l.l!I.M6nOt61T6~ 80 

40 01'-TBE .ABBABA.lll YE-DW EVEB 
omit E"VF.R. _s o. 
NNYN~6ZHT61T6M61!1.n0KT" 

NOW YET YE-ABE-BEEK,ING JriE T{)ooFBOM-Jtl,L,L 

'etNAil!I.N9PQ)nONOCTHNl!I.Aaoo 
human WBQ THE TRUTH 

80. 

H961~NVMINA6Al!I.AHI<l!I.HN20 
to-YOUp HAVE-TA.LitED WmCB · 

Ht<OYCAn~P~T0YA60YTOY40 
I·BEAB BESIDil THE ~od ,this 

61!1.KOY61NT0NAOrONTON640 
TO-BE-BEADING THE ssying THil Mr 

MONYM61C6KTOYn~TPOCTa 
44 YE OUT ·OF-THE PATHEB THE 

. . . • AI 
OY~Il!I.B0AOV6CT61<AITACao 

TBRU•CASTer ABE THE 

en 19YM I ~CTOYn l!I.TPOCYM7oo 
ON-PEELings ~ I'ATHEB OP.. 

80. 

Q)N96A6T6n0161N61<61N020 
YOUp YE-ABE-WILLING TO-BI!l-DOING that-one 

Cl!I.N9PO>n0KTONOCHN~n~p40 
humsn-ltlLLEB WAS noM oa-

80. a'X 
XHCKM6NTH~AH9611!1.0YKH 
IGIN&I AND IN THE TllUTB N~ 

6CTHK6N0Tt0VK6CTIN~Aso 
BAS·STOOD that NOT 18 TBUTB 

• o. 
H961~6Nl!I.YTQ)0Tl!I.NAAAHT200 

IN him when•EVEB he-HAY-BI!l-TA.LitiNG 

0 .... 6Y~OC6KTQ)NI~IO>NA~J\20 
THE PA.lllmhood OUT OF-THE OWN he-18-TA.Lit• 

61 0TI'1'6YCTHC6CTINI<~140 
lNG that FALSifier he-18 AND 

TOAB Pl!I.NdOYK6nOt HC6NYH On~THPl!I.YTOY6rQ)~60'TITSO 
41 ABBABAH NOT DOES YE 45 THE PATHEB OF-it I YET that THE 

a"'* omit YET • AI • o. 
M61C~6nOt61T6 T1!1.6Pr~Tso HN 1!1.AH961l!I.NA6rQ)OYniCTso 

YET , ABE-DOING THE ACTS 01'-

BO 
0Ynlii.TP0CYMQ)N61hl!I.N~YT400 
THE FATBEB. 01'-YOUp T:8Er-say to-Him 

80. 80. .. r· 
Q)HM61C6Kn0PN6t~COYK620 

WE. . QUT OI'·PBOSTITU'l'ION .NOT · WEBI!l
.. sMeeA 

r6NNH9HM6N6Nl!l.n~T6P~6 40 
generatmn· ONE PATHEB . WE

B omits Tli'F.N' 

XOM6NTC)N9EON6tn6NOYNH 
42 ABE-HAVING THil · God · ssid THEN 

B omiUTHE 
~YTOICOI HCOYC610960C" 
to-them THE JESUS IP THil God 

oi:MHP~MWNHNHrM~~T6A600 
TBE FATHEB OF-YOUp WAil YE-LOVED EVEB 

TBUTH 

6Y6T6MOITI C61YMQ)N6J\69oo 
46 BELIEVING to-Hm. ANY OUT 01'-YOUp IS-EXPO&, 

rX61M6n6PI'l!I.Ml!I.P'TI ~C612o 
lNG Hll .ABOUT miss~g II' 

·~ ,. .. . 
~A.H961l!I.NA6r<D"A ll!I.TIYM&co 
TBUTH l-AM-sayiNG TBBU ANY YE 

8 At 
tCOYnt CT6Y6T6M0t0(1)N6H 

47: NOT ABE-BELIEVING to·KE THE ont-BEING 

KT0YA60YTAPHM~T~TOY9" 
OUT 01'-TBE God : ~- declaratioll& 01'-TBB God 

60Yl!I.KOY61l!i.·I~TOYTOVM6~ 
18-BEABING TBBU this YE 

I 

/ 
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should ·Bin, then God did make a mis
take. The sinfulness of Satan is the 
strongest evidence of the sinlessness 
of God~ · · 
· .· The essence of God is love. It de
mands exercise. God must be made 
known. He will be a Saviour; His pur
p_ose. dellJ.ands. the presence of sin.. He 
makes a medium-the Slanderer-to 
inject the virus into creation. He res
cues His creatures and gains their af
fection. He banishes sin. Sin is His 
servant.·. -He will justify all· sin. when 
He has made it a means of bringing 
His creatures into heart intimacy with 
Himself: · · 

46 What a challenge to the self-right- . 
eous Jews! They 'claimed a sinless God 
for a father, yet hated His sinless Son, 
Without any · pretentious · effort what
ever, He calmly went His way without 
making a single misstep! 

57 The Jews seemed to be utterly un
conscious· of the great spiritual truths 
connected with Abraham's family. 
They claimed ·physical descent from 
him, without realizing that Ishmael 
had the same right. He was the son 
of Abram's flesh-and· unbelief. They 
were Ishmaelites, slaves of sin in spite 
of their noble father: They knew noth
ing of the faith of Abraham which pro
duced Isaac, after the flesh was as good 
as dead. They failed to see the signifi
cance of Abraham's harsh measures 
with Ishmael. Were he to visit them 
he would cast them out, just as he had 
the slave girl ·Hagar ·and her son. 

58 The Jehovah Who appeared to 
Abraham was none other than the 
Word, which now, having become flesh, 
was speaking to his apostate descen
dants. God Himself is invisible. The 
One that Abraham saw was in the 
form of God before He descended into 
the likeness of man (Phil.26), It is 
important ·to note that the Logos be
came flesh. It had an existence pre
vious to. this apart from flesh. It had 
a form, human in appearance, because 
humanity was created in its likeness. 
As Elohim, He appears to Adam in the 
garden, and even after his expulsion. 
As El Shaddai. He appeared to Abra
ham,· and gave him the promises. As 
AdonaLHe appeared in Isaiah's vision, 
pronouncing Israel's doom. 

fore you are not hearing, seeing 
that you are not of God." 

48 The Jews answered and say to 
Him, "Are we not saying ideally 
that you are a Samaritan and have 
a demon?" 

49 Jesus answered and· said, uz 
have no demon, but I am honoring 
My Father and· you are dishonor-

50 ing Me. Now I am not seeking My 
glory. There is One Who is seek-

51 ing and judging. Verily, verily, 
I · am saying to you, if· anyone · 
should be keeping My word, he 
should under no circumstances be 
beholding death for the eon." 

52 The Jews said to Him, "Now we 
know that you have a de.mon. 
Abraham died, and the prophets, 
and you are saying, 'If anyone 
should be keeping My word, he 
should .. under no circumstances be 

53 tasting death for the eon.' Are 
you greater than our father Abra
ham, who died Y And the prophets 
died. . What are you making your~ 
self T" 

54 Jesus answered, "If I should be 
glorifying Myself, My glory is 
nothing. It is My Father Who is 
glorifying Me, of Whom you are 

55 saying that He is your God. And 
you know Him not, yet I am ac
quainted with Him, and if I should 
be saying that I am not acquainted 
with Him, I shall be a liar like you~ 
But I am acquainted with Him and 

56 I am keeping His· word. Your 
father Abraham exults that he may 
become acquainted with My day, 
and he was acquainted with it and 
rejoiced.'' 

67 The Jews, then, said to Him, 
"You are not yet fifty years, and 

58 you have seen Abraham!" Jesus 
said to them, "Verily, verily, I · 
am saying to you, ere Abraham 

59 c8.me into being, 1 am." They 
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M~n69~NENK~IOinP041HT80 ICK~I ~B P~~ME<DP~K~CEI.ao 

I'BOM•DIED AND TUB BBI'OBE-AVBBer& 58B.t.VING AND ABRAHAM YOU•BAVE-BBBN said 
A resumes I [rom 610 B omit• THB 

~IK~ICY~ErEICE~NTICT400 nEN~YT01COIHCOYC~MHN 900 
AND YOU ABE-SaYING D'-EVEB A!IY TBE to·them TBE IBBU8 AMEN 

ON~OrONMOYTHPHCHOYMHzo 
saying 01'-ME 8B1D--BE-ItBEPINO NOT NO 

B e6wP HcH B DEATH NOT No he- (!IN) auoULD-um
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beho)dnia "* omits OJ'oD, • o. . 
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I'ATIIBB 01'-UB ABBABAII WBG-A!IY 
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B omitBYET . 
En~YTON I HCOYC~66KPYB 80 
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9:1-12 JOHN'S ACCOUNT. 31001 

1 'J;'he sixth sign brings before us Is- pick. up stones, then, ,th~t · Jhey 
rael's blindness, and 'the opening .of should be casting them at Him. Yet 
their eyes when they recognize Him as f h 
the One Whom God has -commissioned, Jesus was hid and came .out o t e 
at His return. It anticipates the crisis sanctuary. And comin'g through 
of His ministry, which was fast ap- the midst of them, He weht lind .· 
proaching, when He quoted the words h · d b. · 

f r · t us passe _ y. . .· .· . _ 
o saiRh, '.'He hath blinded their eyes, 9 And,· pas_sing _along, H_e_···ner-
... that they should · not see with ¥ 

their eyes ... " (l24o). The interest ceived a man blind from· birth. 
is centered in two distinct thoUghts, 2 And His disciples lisk Him, ~~yfng,; 
the reason for his blindness, and the "Rabbi, who. sinned, thi,s wan or 
means of its removaL . - · · · 

his parents, that he should ·oe.:born 
Why was this man born blind? ·The 3 blind?'' Jesus_answ_e_red, "Neit:P,er 

Jews took it for granted, as many do · · · · , · 
today, that all evil comes from sin; this man nor ·his parents sinned, 
and that every one. is-· responsible for but it is that the WQrks .of God m,ay:, 
his own condition.· This is absolutetr"·· 4 be manifested by it. I must be 
false. Evil and sin are not outside of f H" Wh 
God's · plari. They are essential to . the~ working the works o 1m - · o · 
highest happiness of the creature and'' sends Me while it is day. ~i'g'htis 
tht) greatest glory of the Cre;ltor .. This coming, when no one can be'.wark-
man's case was a concrete example. 5 ing. \Vhenever l may be 'in the 
;His, :Qealing was not be<;ause he was . world, I ·am· ·· the light · of .-~._-the_·_· 
blind, but· he was blind in order that · ' -
he might recover sight, and thus God's 6 world." Saying these things;· _He 
acts may be :manifested and God Him- ,:" spit;son the gtpund a:nd makes Diud 
self may become known. 'This is ·true h 
of all evil and all sin. God has Intro- o,f,~he sp~ttle, ang anoints t e eyes 
duced it. into the world hi:'-i>rder that 7· of the blind"with the mud, and said. 
~~ ~~ih d::~!:~ v~s r::~~~~sif~~oe~ to h~, '' ~o, wa,sh ~~ the .;pool of 
it's mission has been accomplished. · ' Siloam" (which is, being trans-
The experience of evil and sin is tran• lated, ''commissioned'.'). He came 
sient; the memory of it will never away, then~·'and washes, and came, 
pass away, but will alway,s remain as bs · 
the essential background · a,part from 8 ° . erv-ing. 
which God's goodness and grace never The neighbors, then, and those 
could' be .revealed. G6d's. heart would beholding·· him· formerly (seeing 

., "' 

always remain hidden apart from evil 
and sin. tha,t,he was abeggar) .said, ".Is, not. 

If this man's blindness had never this the one who is sitting and beg-
been removed it would have rev.ealed . 9 gingYn_ Others said that ".This is 
God's impotence and ·hate. So, if evil he.'~ yet 0 th ers said, "N 0, but he 
and sin are . eternal, they . will throw 
theirdarkest shadow upon' the ooarac- is like hi:tri..'-' Yet he said that" I 
ter and feelings of God, and tl:i'us de- am." 
featthe v.ery.object for·whi<:.h they e:x- 10 T·h'-··. · ·a· t.h· · '·.,_. ·''H .. · · 
ist. ·. But they are not eterna;b Sin · . ey:.'Sal ' ' . en, to _,ulm, · ow, 
will be rep1,1diated at the col).clusion of 11 t!1,en? were your eyes opened?" He " 
the eons (Heb.92s). Only in this way , answered: 'and' said, . "The Man 

~t~s t~:e;;~!kf~r0~sGf! :r~:e~~~:s;:~~ ~~ iS:.· t~u;ne<l 'Jesus' makes< mud ' 
ents for ·our sin, for they also·'inher~ itnd'0a:ttoints my eyes;' and said to 
ited it. Even Adam could point -to Eve .• ,, me, '&o tie> Siloam ~1 and wash.' - · 
and. Eve to the serpent.·, We should- - • . ¥~~ , • 

ratber thank. God for it, and rejoice i!l.. Commg away, then, and washmg, 
the glory that it brings- to- 'God., : : · -12 I recover si ~t.' ~ · And they .say -
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ABat* omit AND Bat* omit from TBBU to tb us · 
Vt<lol.l~ 16A9Q)N~I ~M6COY~2o 
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RABBI ANY misSED 
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OVTOcHOI rON61C~VTOVI&o 
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A+ K AIN!'VAI AND WASH Bt 6 o. 
M06PMHN6Y.6T~Iloi.R6CT~A'II 
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B omits THEN AND WASHES A:!.iD CAME 

·I'I'~TOKlol.l HA66N8A6n<DN080 
8 ES ' AND CAME lookiNG THE 

. AO." · ' 

I OV.Nre I TON 6CKM 01.96 Q)6oo 
THEN NEIGHBORS AND TBE On68• 

POV NT6 Cloi.YTONTOn P0T6 P 2o 
beholdiNG him THE BEFOBE·more 

ONOTI nPOCloi.ITHCHN6A6r40 
. that . TOWABD-BEQUESTer he·WAB said 

ONOVXOVTOC6CTIN0t<~9H60 
NOT this IS THE ORS•SittiNG 

N~TV4JAOCrENNH9Hlll.n€t<P80 MGNOCt<MnPOCMT<DN~AJ\80 
3 BLIND he-MAY-BE-BEING-generatED an~WerED 9 AND TOWABD-BEQUESTING otherS 

19HIHCOVCOVTEOVT0CHMsoo 
IUUS NOT-BESIDFS this-one missED 

• o. 
~PT6NOVT601 rON 6 I C~VT2o 

NOT-BESIDES THE parents Or-him 

OV loi.AAIN~Cialoi.N6 P<D9HTlol.6 P co 
but THAT" MAY-BE·BEING-made--APPEAB THE ACTS 

oat* HMAC us 
r~TOV8EOV€Nloi.VT<D6 M6 ~59 

4 OF-TBB God IN SAME ME IS-
Bt6o, .. 

616Pr~Z6C9loi.IT~6Pr~T0SO 
BINDING TD-BE-WOrbNG THE Works OF-THE 

s1 HM AC us for ME 
Vn6M'I'~NTOCM66IDCHM6 P ~aoo 

One-s:mming ME TILL DAY. 

6CTIN6PX6T~INV10T60Y2D 
18 IS-COKING .. -NIGHT when· . NOT-

80. 

~e1c~VN lii.T~IePr~zece ~40 
YET-ONE U.ABLE To·BE .. wOrkiNo 

t0T~N6NT<Dt<O,CMIDQ) c1JIDC61ao 
5 when-EVER-IN THE SYSTEM I·MAY·11E LIGHT I• 

MITOVt<OCt,IO,VT~VTlol.6 I n<Dso 
6 AM Or-THE SYSTEM . these . sayiNG · 

N6nTVC6N Xloi.Mloi.IK~16n01•oo 
He-sPITS ON"'GBOUND ANn makES 

HC6N nHAON6t<TOVnTVCM~2o 
MUD OUT or-THE . SPiTTle " 

B6TI6iA+6) GHK6N 
T0Ct<~l6n6XPIC6N loi.VTOYco 

AND He-oN-ANOINTS or-him 

TONn.HAON6niTOVCOCS19loi.AGO 
THE KUD . ON TlDD VIEWEB8 

BB Omit OJ.i'-'THE BLIND 

M OVCTOVTVciJAOV K lol.l 6 1 n E 80 
7 Dr-THE BLIND AND He-said 

A omits WA$H 

N~YT<DYn ~rE N l'f'~l 6 I CTtt 500 
to-him . BE• UNDER-LEADING WASH INTO THE 

• o'1!its that 
016A6rONOTI OVTOC6CTI7oo 

said . that this he-ra 
B owits YET A OT'I that omitti•" said NOT but 

N~AA01~66A6rONOVX I~J\20 
others YET said NOT (em ph.) but 

B o. 
A~OMOIOC~VT<D6CTIN6K64D 

LIEE to-him he-Is that-one 
B omits YET s once dotted YET a•~ that 
INOC~66A6r6N 0TIErCD6J&o 

YET said that I AM 
•'* A a had+OIIOY A AIOI AB omit THEN 

MI6A6rONOVNloi.VT<DniDCOVso 
10 TUEY-aaid THEN to-him how THEN 
' AA 
NHN6<DX9HC~NCOV0104JO~soo 

WEB:Z..UP..OPENED OJ'~YOO TilE VIBW~ 
BB Omit AND said 

AM 0 I ~ne K PI 9 H 6 KE IN 0Ct<20 
11 ers answerED that-one AND 

A Om ita THE A. O"''.it8 TllE 

~16 I ne NO~N9P<DnOCOA6r40 
said THE human THE beiNG-

OM6NOCI HCOVCn H AON6nOeo 
said JESUS MUD makES 

AB+6 
I H C 6 NK ~16 n6XPI C6NMOV80 

AND ON-ANOINTS OF-ME 

TOVC0419~AM0VCt<lol.l61n6ooo 
THE VIEWers AND said 

A O~itB that _ BB Omit THE SWIMming-pool 
NMOIOTIYn ~r661CTHNK02D 

tO-Mil that YOU~BE-UNDEB .. LEADINO INTO THE BWIU .. 

AOF-1'. Yo6+ 
AYM8H9Ploi.NTONCIA<D~MK~40 

ming•pool THE SILOAM AND 

A A6YET 
INI'I'~Ilol.n6A9<DNOVNt<~IN60 

WASB FBOM-COMINQ THEN AND WASH• 

A omits AND 

I'I'~MEN0Clii.N6BA6'1' lol.k~IEse 
12 ing I·UP-iook AND THEY• 

AO ,, 
ln~N~VT<Dn0V6CTINEK61~ooo 
say to-him ?-where IS that-One 

,/ 



9:13-23 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 
• . Adam in innocence .knew no good. 
He co'uld not appreciate what God had 
done for him. · The only way he could 
know ·of ·good was to ·eat of the tree, 
which, however, also gave the knowl
edge of evil. The knowledge of good 
and· of evil · are inseparable. 

The blind man represents IsraeL 
Why were they blind? , Paul telis us 
in the eleventh of Romans. God loclrs 
all up together in stubb6rnness, that 
He may be merciful to all (Ro.1l32). 
Because:· they . were ·blinded they re
fused their Messiah and thus made it 
possible for God to pour out the .riches 
of His grace ·on the nations. Their 
blindness makes it possible for Him to 
save them With a great salvation when 
Ile once again takes them to Himself, 
and ,thus ·He engages their affections. 
Those who see, revile Him. The blind 
:man worships Him .. 
a Before healing the blind man He in· 
creases his blindness by covering his 
eyes with mud. What does this mean? 
It corresponds with His treatment of 
Israel. He finds the nation blind, but 
instead of healing them then, He ful
fills the ·saying of Isaiah, "He has 
blinded their eyes and callouses their 
heart, lest they may. be perceiving 
with their eyes, and should be appre
hending with their heart, and turn 
about, and I should be healing them" 
( 12•o). Siloam means "commission
ed~'. He continually referred to Him
self as the One Whom God had sent. 
When the Lord appears in glory, then 
they will wash in Siloam ·and see Him 
Who has been commissioned by God 
for their l;llessing. ·The. blind man's 
spiritual recovery corresponded to his 
physical healing, for he said "Except 
this Man were from God, He could be 
doing nothing" (33). 
1a The Pharisees were the blindest of · 
the blind. Though the most zealous 
and religious of all the Jewish sects, 
their self confidenee and hypocrisy 
made them the ·bitterest enemies of 
Christ and thE! truth. They claimed to 
be the spiritual leaders of the nation, 
hence rec.eive the greater judgment. 
They boasted that they were not blind 
like the rest so that their sin remain
ed. The disciples . were confident that 
either the blind man or his parents 
had siimed; the Lord' shows them that 

to him "Where is that one?" He 
is saying,"! am not aware.,. 

13 They are leading him;· who once 
14 was blind, to the Pharisees. Now 

it was on a sabbath daythat Jesus 
makes mud and opens up his eyes. 

15 Again, then, the Pharisees also 
asked him how he recovers sight. 
Now he said to them, "He places 
mud on my eyeS', and I wash, and 

16 I am observing." Some of the 
Pharisees, then, said, "This man is 
not from God, seeing that he is not. 
keeping the sabbath." Yet others 
said, "How can a man who is a 
sinner be doing such signs?" And 
there was a schism among thein. 

17 They aresaying, then, again to 
him who once was blind, "What 
are YO'U saying about him, that he 
opens your eyes?"' Now he said 

18that "He is a prophet." The. 
Jews, then, do not believe about 
him, that he was blind and recovers 
sight, till they summon the parents 

19 of him who recovers sight. And 
· they ask them, saying, "Is this 

your· son; of whom you say that he 
was born blind? How, then, is he 
at present observing?'' 

·· 2o His parents, then, answered and. 
say, "We are aware that this is 
our son and that he was born blind. 

21 Yet how he is now observing, we 
are not aware, or who opens his 
eyes we are not aware. Ask him. 
He is of age. He will be speaking 

22 about himself.'' His· parents said 
these things seeing that they 
fear.ed the Jews, for the Jews had 
already agreed that if anyone 
should be avowing Him to be 
Christ, he should be put out of the 

23 synagogue. Therefore his parents 
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N0CA6r610YJ<01Al!l.l!l.rOYCH 
13 he-is-sayiNG Nor I•BAVE-PEBOEIVED Tlli!:r• 

B+S 
IN l!l. YTON n POCTOYCcsa l!l. PI ceo 
ABE-LEADING him TOW Alii) TilE PHABIBEU 

l!I.IOYCTONnOTE:TYcaaJ\ONHNeo 
14 . TilE ?·When BLIND . it·WAS 

· . A 0T6 when/or IN WHICH DAT 
A6Cl!I.B B l!I.TON6NHHM6 Pl!I.TOso 
YET B&BBATB IN WmCB DAY THB 

NnHJ\ON6nOIHC6NOIHC0Ytoo 
llUJ) makES THE JESUS 

CJ<l!l.ll!I.N6Q)16Nl!I.YTOYTOYCH 
AND UP-OPENS o:rr-him THE 

Ocsa&l!I.J\MOYCnl!I.J\INOYNHPQ)" 
15 VIEWer& AGAIN THEN THEY• 

a+e 
TQ)Nl!I.YTONJ<l!l.l 01 Cia l!l. P ICl!l.lso 
askED him AND THE PHABISEES 

OlnQ)Cl!I.NEiB J\6'1'6NOA.66 1nso 
how he-uP-looks THE Yl!lT said 

A add• K AI .AND ' ' A OJ'· liE He-oN-PLACES 
6Nl!I.YTOICnHAON6n69HJ<6200 

to-them llll'D He-oN·PLAOEB 

011'-llE ON THE viEWers 

t<l!I.IENI'I'l!I.MHNJ<l!l.l B J\6n<b6" 
16 AND I·WABR AND I·Ail·fookJNG &aid 

s~*A. . a+S 
J\EirONOV N6J<TQ)Ncsal!I.P I CM 60 

THEN OUT 01'-TIIB PRABISEE8 

A this-One TilE human Nor '" BEBmE God 
Q)NTI NE:COYJ<EiCTINOYTOCso 

ANT Nor 18 this-One 

nl!I.Pl!I.960YOl!I.N9PQ)nOCOTiaoo 
BESIDB God THE human that 

AIO. 

T0Cl!I.BBl!I.TONOYTHP61l!I.AJ\20 
THE SABBATH NOT He-18-ItEEPING other& 
A omitaYBT 
01A66J\6 r ONniDCA.YNl!I.Tl!l.l" 

ri:r said how 111-ABLB 

l!I.NB PIDnOCl!I.Ml!l. PTQ)J\OCTOieo 
human mm- such 

I D. 
l'YTl!I.CHM61l!l.nOI61N l<l!I.ICBD 

SIGNS TOoBI!I-DOING AND SPLIT 

XICMl!I.HN6Nl!I.YT01 CJ\6r0Y"' 
17 WAS IN them TIIEJ'•ABE-BaY• 

.AB omit ?-when 

CINOYNTIDnOTE:TY csa J\IDn l!II.J\ 10 
lNG THEN to-THII ?-when BLIND AGAIN 

•~* add• OVN A 'IOU ANY • add• ce 
I NTI.CY J\6r6 I Cn 6 P ll!l. YT0" 

ANY 'IOU ABE-BayiNG ABOUT Him 
AIO I 

YOTIHN6Q)16NC0YTOYC0csa so 
that He-UP.OPIINB 011'-'!0U THE VIEW• 

9l'J\MOYCOA.661n6N0TinPao 
era THE Yl!lT he-88id that BIIJ'OBB-

OcsaHTHCE:CTI NOYt<Einl C T6600 
18 AVEBer He-18 NOT BBLII!!VII 

YCl!I.N OYN 0 II 0 Y A.l!l.l 0 1n6P so 
TBEM' THE ltJDA-ans ABOUT 

A BLIND he-WAS 
ll!I.YTOYOTIHNTYCIJJ\OCJ<l!l.l" 
him that he·WAS BLIND AND 

•'* probahl11 0 
l!I.N6BJ\6'1'6N6IDCOTOY6CiaiDN• 
UP.LOOitB TILL 011'-WmCH•ANY TIIBr• 

• o. 
HCl!I.NTOYCrON61Cl!I.YTOYT• 
BOll'JfD THE parents o:rr-him OP. 

OYl!I.N l!l. B J\Ei'l'l!I.NTOCJ<l!I.IH p Q)eoo 
19 TBB 0101-UP.Iooking AND TBEr-aak 

. · sl* 6fll' for SAVING 
THCl!I.Nl!I.YTOYCJ\6rONT6COao 

them BayiNG thiJI 

YTOCE:CTI NOV I OCYMQ)NON co 
18 THE SON OP.'!OUp WHOil 

oAf 
YM6 ICJ\6 r6T60TI TYcsaJ\OCeo 
D ABiil-s&YING that BLIND 

AI O. A at•PBESKNT he-IB-IOOkJNG 8 0. 

er6NNH9HnQ)COYNB J\6ne1so 
he-wAS-generatED how TBIIN he-IB-lookiNG 

A/or TBIIN h<U Yl!lT to-them AS A VTOIC 
l!I.PTil!l.n6J< P19HCl!I.NOYNOI7oo 

20 at•PBBBBN!t answerBD TIIEN THE 
10, AO 

rON61Cl!I.YTOVJ<l!l.l61n l!I.Nbso 
parenb OP.him AND say WB• 

1Al!I.M6NOTIOYTOC6CTINOco 
JL\VE-PIIBCIIIVIID that this 18 THE 

VI OCHMQ)NJ<l!l.l OTI TYcsaJ\OCso 
BON OP.UB AND that BLIND 

A ha• thil N abOtJe the line 
E:r6NNH9HniDCA.6NYNBJ\6nao 

21 he-WAll-generatED how Yl!lT NOW he-IS-lookiNG 
f_or Of B haB V and A 6<1> 

6 I OYt< 01 A l!I.M6N HTI CHN01soo 
NOT WI!I-BAVE-PEBCEIVED OB ANY UP-OPBNB 

16Nl!I.YTOVTOYC0csa9l!I.J\MOYso 
o:rr-him THE VIEWers 

CHM 61COYJ<OIA.l!I.M6Nl!I.YT0" 
WB NOT HAVE-PERCEIVED him 

C As!* sl* omit• ask·YIIl • AI A he PBIIIE IS-H. him uk·YI!l 
N6PQ)THCl!I.T6HJ\II<Il!I.N6X6eo 

BSk•D PBIIllll he-18-BAV• 
A+ A VTON sl* omits he 
ll!I.YTOCnE:P 16l!I.YTOY J\l!I.J\Hao 
ING.he ABOUT self WILL-BE-rALit• 

• A so. 
C61Tl!I.YTl!l.61nONOtrON61900 

22 lNG th- said THE parenb 

Cl!I.YTOY-0TI6Cia0 BOY NTOTOIO 
OF-him that THft•J'EABED . THE 

YCIOYAl!l.l OYCHA.Hr l!I.PCYN40 
lUDA-&US ALREADY for JIAD-TOo 

I O~AO. 

6T6961 NTOOIIOYA.l!I.IOIIao 
GETBBB•PLAOED TUB IUDA•&nl THAT 

Nl!I.Eil!I.NTICl!I.YTONOMOJ\OrHso 
11'-EVU ANT Him SHOULD-BE-aVOWING 

CHXPICTONl!l.nOCYNl!l.riDr038000 
ANOINTED I'BOII•TOGE'l'BJCB-LED 
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the -Pharisees •are . the teiii slimers: :.:' say "tli.at~ .<'lie "i$ of age~ )nquite' .. 
This they soon demonstrate· by their of him." · . 
attempt to·,prove· that His gract.ous _act ·24 · .. A :s~corid [thn_ e]· , tlien,_:·_tlie-v:_, :s_u_·_·lD.-_ 
was not in accord with God's holy law. o~~·• 
'l'hey bait pp:rrupted. the law . by their m9!1 .. (lu~ _man w~o . was .l>li.ll:d ll:~d 
traditioa· ' ' . . . . .. th,ey ·' say to hiiii, '' Give the gl6ry 
1e It is notable how many of "our to .. God ... We are· aware .that this, .. 
Lord'S' recotded signS were dorie on the man fs a sinner;". . . . ~-' ·. . · .. 
sabbath.· Doubtless· this indicates the 
fac~ .thQ,t thei;r al\titype is -to be fQund . 25 He, t:P.en; . a.;nswered .''I, .. am. nm,; 
in the sabbatisni which comes a:t ins aware if He is a sinner: o·ne thing 
epiphany. When m.an. ce~l!eS work, I f th t b . bli d t 
then is thE(fi'in~ for God' to act. · Man's am aware 0 ' · a ; · emg n ; ,a · 
struggles hinder His operations and present I am 6-bserving. ,_,.· · 
obscure the glory which invests His· -26 They 'said, then; to hiiil, again; ·· 
deeds. How-blind the· Pharisees' were "'What does he do to you? How 
to this ~rll&t truth is apparent' from. does he o_pen_ y· our. eye_ ·s:f''' - ' ·_._ ' ·;.: ,, ·.· 
the facft;tiat some of thellf actually iii~ 
sisted that the Lord Himself was the 27 He answered them,' "I told 'you 
sinner! How far-astray are all of· ili•eady, a:rid' ymf·-d<). ':O:o( hear~: .. ::: 
man's perceptions! The dif!cipi'es sup- · Wh h • be 
poset:t it .mufi!~ bethe blind man or his · y, t e:q,, areyQu .:Wanti.ng,-tp:- .... · 
parents, the Pharisees fasten guilt on · hearing again t'''.Are you alSo w'ant~ . 
th& Lord, but only He. see.s tb,e truth, i~g t_o .bec.ome Hi~ diii!~iples?" , ,, , . '-' . 
tliat'the religious, self~righieous Phari-' 28 N'ow they revile him and .said; . 
sees are blind sinners above all the 
rest;.,. , . , . . .. ·. ''Y:ou. ~;tre .. a di~iple ~()f.that ··OP,e,· ,;. 
24· The double· testimony given to the 29 yet we are disci pies of Moses. _-W 6 
PhariseE)& may be a premQnitio~ of tJ!,e.. are aware that .God has spoken tQ. 
s~cond witness t_o. the truth whiC!t was . Moses ·yet this man-'-we are not 
g~ven to the nation, 8.1! recorded m the · ' · . . 1 , 
bookiof Acts. There ·also they give aware whence he ls .. · . · . . .· 
Moses and. the law a place above our 30 The man answered· and said to 
Lord an;d. His apostles, who were "111ft- ' them ·"For in th'is is'a ·marvelous' · · 
erate and ordinary men" (Ac-;413), not h' ' ha · · · 
fit .to, teach scholars Uk!! themselyes! t mg, .. t . t )JOU , are . not a~~we,., 
But what die bliJid · m~n lacked in whence He 1s, and He 6pens my'" 
scholarshi~ he more_. th!l~ made. up. in 31 eyes ! _. _We are aware . th,at God. is. 
common sense and spirituaJ. .discern-· not hearfug sinners' hut ifanyorie ' 
ment. He is ·amazed_ at_ their ignor- h ld b _ ' ·f G d ~ d 
ance! . · . :. . . . . s 9u . -~a re.verer o . o an ..... o,.. 
~*"They cast him out;•• This was ing His will, hini lie is hearing: 
most dreaded ~~:mong the Jews, ~()r I:~ 32 From out of th.e.eonit is not heard.··~ 
meant social· as well as religious ostra- . · h ' · ' · · · h. · · f. · · • ·. 

cilsrii. How painfu) it is, even now, to · t a~ anyone opens t ~ eyes o one 
be ~ast out of religion$: organizations; 33 haVIng : bee:Q. born · :blmd. · Except,.:--
for it has all the semblance of being this Man were from God, ij:e could 
ea!ilt off by_ Cfod Himself~ But today, . be doing nothing.'·', .. ; · . : · 
even as it was then, it usually is a 34 h · d · d · hi 
token of divine favor such as the Phi- T ey .answere an say to:· · m, 
lippians enjoyed (PhJf;l~); and -leads· "You ·we;re wholly born in_:s'ihs,' 
to ·a more intimate and precious ac- and are you teaching us¥" ·.And 
~~~~~~e ci!!~ ~~u:ri~e~~~· p~~~::::~ they cast him 'out.' . . .. ; . '" 
io suffer fqr and with. Christ alld His 35 Jesus hears. that they cast him 
t~uth.' There is no higher token of liis ou 1;, a.Ii.d, :finding him; 8aid to him, 
reg9:rd or surer way to H~s reward , , Are you believing. into the Son of 
than• &BlOCiation. with . Him In His re• ' . ; a· 0'; . . . . . 
jection. Mankin r 
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CrENHT;l'll.l~ll'II.TOVTOOI r020 
23 he-HAT·BE-BlilllOIIING TBBO this .TJIB parents 

10. A 0 
NEICl'II.YTOYEinl'II.NOTIHAICO 

w-him say that l'JIIIIIII 
sl* omits ra-u. ,. o.A+K AI AND A o. o. =Ilk 
l<ll'II.NEXE ll'II.YTONEnE P<DTH eo 

18-BAVING.him - inquire-Till 
s AI . A 01IT oF-sECOND TRI!I human 

Cl'II.TEE~IDNHCl'II.NOYNTONl'II.Nq 
24 TBEY·SOOND TJIBN TBB hu-

9 PIDnONEI<~EYTE POYOCHN•oo 
lll8ll OUT w-second WHO W A& 

. AO 
TY~AOCI<l'II.1Einl'II.Nl'II.YT<D~020 
BLIND AND TBEY-say to-him BE-GIV• 

80. 

C~01l'II.NT<D9E<DHMEI COI~l'll.co 
lNG esteem to-TIIll God Will BAV J>PEB-

A TBI!I human this sl* a1.da 0 
MENOTI0YTOC0l'II.N9 P<DnOcao 
CEIVED that this TliB human . 

l'II.Ml'II.PT<Di\OCECTINl'll.nEKPiq 
25 misser 18. answerED 

OHOYNEI<EINOCE ll'II.Ml'II.PT<D200 
TIIEN • that-on• · IF misser • 

· . ••• adds AS 
i\OCECTINOVt<OI~l'II.ENOI~~o 

18 NOT l•B.A.V.&-PEBCliliVED ONE J .. 

l'II.OTITY~AOC<DN l'II.PTIB i\Enco 
BAVE'-1/EBCEIVED that BLIND BEING at-IIBESENT I·AK-Io.oko 

• 1*omitBTBBN A A AS YET as•* omit AGAIN 
· <DEinO.NOYNl'II.YT<Dnl'll.i\INTiso 
26 lNG TBEY-said THEN to-him AGAIN ,ANT 

sVo. 
EnOIHCENCOI n<DCHN011E1D 
He-DDEll to-yoo how He-oil-OPENS 

NCOYTOYC0~9l'll.i\MOYCl'll.nE800 
27 01'-YOO TBI!I VIEWel'll he-an• 

KPI9Hl'II.YTOICEinONYMIN2o 
aweri!ID to-them 1-said to-YOop 

B adds TllliN 0 VN 
H~HI<l'll.l OYKHI<OYCl'II.TETinco 

EOCTOVTON~EOYKOI~l'II.ME 20 
this-one YET NOT WE-BAVIl-1/EBCEIVED 

Nn09ENECTI N 111. nEt< PI OHOco 
30 ?-wmcB-1/LACE He-m answerED TBI!I 

l'II.NOP<DnOCI<MEinEN J!li.YTOGO 
human AND said to-them 

A for this A omits THE 
ICENTOYT<Drl\PTOOI\YMZ'II.Cso 

IN this for TBI!I IIABVlliLOUI 

TONECTI NOTIYMEICOYI<Oaoo 
m that YE NQT HAVIl-
l~ AA 

l~l'II.TEnOOENE CTINI<l'll.l HN2o 
1/EBcruvlliD ?-wwca-PLACB He-m · AND He-uP

A SO> 
011ENMOYTOYC0~9l'II.AMQ.Y.4o 
OPBN8 OF--M:m TH.Ii:. VIBWerS 

A aida AS YET B THE God missers 
COl~ l'II.MENOTIZ'II.M l'II.P T<D AIDN eo 

31 Wlil-BAVIl-1/EBCEIVED that missers 
. ABO, 

09EOCOYI<l'II.K0YEil'II.AAl'II.El'll.so 
THE God · · NOT ts-BI!IABINu but 11'-EVEB 

r* esocsaH cH 
NTICOEOCEB HCHI<l'II.IT096700 

ANY God-BEVEBer IIAY·BE AND TliB WILL 

AHMl'll.l'II.YTOYn OIHTOYTOYI\2D 
o~r-Him · HAY-Blil-DOING or-this-one He-

t<OYE I EKTOYZ'II.I <DNOCOYI<H4D 
32 18-BJliABING . OUT 011'-TBE eon NOT it-

ae(j) 
t<OYC9 HOTIHNOI.I.ENTICOGO 
18-BiiWID that 011-01/ENS . ANT VlliiW• 

AO. AD. 
~9l'II.AM0YCTY~AO.Y rErENNIO 

era OF-BLIND HAVING-been-

HMENOYEIMHHNOYTOCnl'II.P~ 
33 generatED IF NO WAS this-line BESIDE 

l'II.OE0YOYI<H~YNl'II.TOnOIE120 
God NOT He-was-ABLB ~D-Bil-DOING 

ALBEADY AND NOT YJ>BEAB ANY A• 
NOV~ENl'll.nEI<Pi9HCl'II.NKl'll.lto 

34 NOT-YET-ONE THEY•answerED AND 

. . ·~- . l'II.AIN 96 i\ETE l'II.KOYE IN M HI< so 
GADI' YB-A.BIFWii..LING TO-Bm:.'HEABING NO AND 

AO 
Eln~Nl'II.YT<D6N lii.M 111. PTIMCao 
say to-him IN misses 

s o. . • AI • LEABNers o~r-Him 
l'II.IYMEICOEi\ ETE l'II.YTOYMZ'II.so CYErENNH9HCOAOCI<l'II.ICY80 

Ylil Ali>HVILLING 01'-llim LEABN• TOO WEBlil-generatED WBOLlll AND . TOO 
A omits TBI!I YET a••* K AI AND for TBI!I YET 

OHTl'll.lrENECOl'II.IO I~EEi\Ocoo ~I ~l'II.CI<E I CHM ~CI<~ I& I.E B aoo 
28 era · "'"BE·BECOIIING · TBI!I YET TBEY-a&Y• ,_. , . 'A 

I~OPHCZII.N l'II.VTONI<l'II.1Ein020 
81/:s.&a him AND THEY-said 

80, 

NCYMl'II.OHTHCEIEKEINOYHco 
TOO LliiABl'fer ABE Oll'-that-OnB Wlll 

ABO, 
MEIC~ETOYM<DYCEIDCECMeao 

ABlll 
80, 

NM l'II..OHT 111.1 HMEI.COI ~I\ MEN 80 
29 LfilAi&Nera , Wlil BA.VE-P&BOmiVlilD 

A'O. A 0, =TALKS C . ·.' 
OTIM<DYCE I J\6 Al'II.AHI<EN09'oo 
that 'to-IIOSEII BAS-TALKED Tmi God 

ABE-TEACHING OS AND TBEY-DOT-, · ••* adda K AI sst* omit TBI!I 
l'II.AONZII.YTONE1IDHI<OYCEN020 

35 CA&T him OUT BEABS THI!l 

IHCOYCOTIEI.EB l'II.A0Nl'II.YT41 
llilSOS that TBEY•OOT-CA&T (pall) him 

ONE1<DI<MEYP<DNZ'II.YT0NE1 80 
OUT AND . FINDING . hilll . said 

as•* omit'to:hiin 
nENl'II.YTCDCYn I CTE YEI CEIID 

·to-him· TOO ABE-BELIEVING • ' . INTO , 
A9SOVGo... · . · 

CTONVIONTOYl'II.N9PIDnOYl'll.34000 
THE SON . OF-TJIE hU1118D an• 
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ss Salvatio~. whetller from. physical o:r 
spiritual blindness, or lameness or any 
disability, is not an end in itself. Jt 
is largely futile if ·it fails to lead to a 
close acquaintance with God through 
His Christ. His grace captivates our 
hearts. The harsh measures of men 
only show .His. love in a better light. 
So, when the man who had· been blind 
was cast out he was immediately tak: 
en ·in and was introduced to the One 
Who had restored his sight. Nor is 
this all. Once he knows Hini, his 
heart goes . out in adoration, and God 
gets the worship He craves. This is 
the true end and consummation of all 
evil and all blessing. How blessed 
that he hal,i been. born blind! .What a 
pity that the Pharisees had not also 
been blind! Yet when they are re~ 
covered from their spiritUal. blindness, 
they also will bow their hearts and 
worship the One Wlio. opens their 
blind eyes. 

1 ···'!'he Eastern· sheepfold· was· an en~ 
closure surrounded by a wall of rough 
jag:ged s.tones, skilfully ·piled, without 
mortar, about three feet wide at the 
base, tapering to . one foot at the top, 
and from four to eight feet high. A 
narrow ·opening in this wall formed 
the entrance. There wa.s no movable · 
gate or door, but the shepherd blocked 
up the entrance at night with his body 
and so was himself the door. To be 
safe from wild beasts at night the 
sheep must come in between his out~ 
stretched limbs. 

The sheep· runs were usually in wild, 
unfrequented spots, infested by. bold 
Bedouin robbers and by wild beasts, 
such as the jackal, the hyena, the bear, 
the leopard, and the lion. David bat• 
tied with a lion and a bear while he 
kept the sheeP of his father (1 Sa. 17 
ss). FOr this purpose the shepherd had 
a stout oak cl'ub (A. V. "rod") about 
two feet · long, with a. large knob on 
one end studded with heavy iron nails. 
The other end had a .. noose for his . 
wrist to help him hold it, or .for fasten
ing to l!is ,leather girdle when not in 
use, Tlie· shepherd had this· club and · 
a crook (rod and staff), one for the 
sheep's enemies, the other.· for the 
sheep themselves. With one he led 
them, ,with the. other he defended 
them, ·even at the risk of his life. 

36 He answered and said, .'·';And. 
Who is He, Lord,· that T should be 
believinginto JiimY'' ·· 

37 Now Jesus said to him, "You 
have also seen Him, and He Who is 
speaking with you is He." 

38 Now he averred, "I am believ
ing, Lord!" And he worships Him. 

39 And Jesus said,·"For judgment 
came I into this world, that those 
who are not observing may be ob~ 
serving, and those observing should 

40 be becoming blind;'' And those of 
the Pharisees who are with Him 
hear these thingS and they said 'to 

41 Him ''Are we also blind?'' Jesus 
said to them, "If you were blind, 
you would have had no .sin. Xet 
now you are saying that 'We are 
observing.' Your sin, then, is re-. 
maining·. · 

10 Verily, verily, I am. saying to 
you, he who is not entering through 
the door into the sheepfold, butis' 
climbing up elsewhere, that one is a 

2 thief and a robber. Now he who is 
entering through the door is the 

3 sheep's shepherd. To him the door~ 
keeper is opening, and the sheep 
are hearing his voice, and he is sum~ · 
moning his own sheep by name and 

' 4 is leading them out. ' And 'when~" . 
ev~r he should be ejecting all ,hl,s. 
own, he is going in front of them 
and the sheep are following him, 
seeing that they ·are acquainted· 

5 with his voice. Now UlJ.der IJ.O cir.~: 
cumstances will they be following 
an outsider, but they . will • ·be .. 
fleeing from him, seeing that they 
are not acquainted with the voice 

6 of outsiders.'' Jesus told them 
this proverb, yet they :know· not 
what it was that He spoke to them. 

7 .r esus, then, said to them: again/: 
"Verily, verily, I am saying to , 
you, :that I am the Door of the · 
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B OmUS &DBWer£1> that-one 8 O. AB omu AND said 
n6KP19H6KEI NOC1<~161n20 

36 8WerED that-one AND said 
AOmus.unuMaater!ANDANYHe-18 B+6e!>H he-AVERRed 
6NKJ\ITIC6CTI NKYP16 IN411 

AND ANY He-IS Master! ~HAT 
1 AvERRed 64> H 

J\n I CT6YC<D6 I CJ\YTONE 1neo 
37 I·BH'D-BE-BELIEVING INTO Him said 

B8 Omu YET A Omus THE Bl 0 
6N..a..6J\YT<DOIHCOYCKME<Dso 

YET to-Him TUJESUS AND YOU• 

P J\KJ\CJ\ YTONKJ\IOAJ\A<DNM•oo 
HAVE-SEEN Him AND TBE One-TALEING WITB 

6TJ\COY6K6 I NOC6CTIN 0 ..a..20 
38 YOU that-One IS TBE YE1' 

... OmUI from THE lo JEStJB 
664AHniCT6Y<DKYP16KJ\Into 

AVERRed I·AM·BELIEVING Master! AND be-

J\AAJ\X096N6K61N0CKA6n 110 
other-whence that-one · thief 

THC6CTINKJ\I AHCTHCO..a..6411. 
2 IS AND BOBBER THE-one YE:r 

61 CE PXOMENOC..a..l J\THCeYso 
THBU THJD DOOR 

PJ\CnOIMHN6CTINT<DNnPOso 
811El'BEBD 18 01'-TBE sheep 

BJ\TIDNT0YTID09YPIDP0CJ\N6DO. 
3 to-this-one TBE DOOB·SEE-er IS-UP. 
uVo. 

01 r61KJ\ITJ\n PO B J\TJ\THC2o 
OPENING AND TBII sheep 01'-TBII 

4A<DNHCJ\YTOYJ\KOY61KJ\I T411 
SOUND OF-him 18-BEABING AND TBII 

POC6KYNHCE N J\YT<DK J\ I EIBO J\ I.a.. I J\ n P OB J\TJ\4A<DN6 I K~Too 
39 worships to-Him AND said OWN sheep He's-soUNDING according-to 

.. omul TBII . BB omu AND 

n6NOIHCOYC6 ICKPIM~6reo ONOM~KJ\161~r61 J\YTJ\1<~ 80 
TBE JESUS INTO JUDGment I 4 NA¥E AND 18-0tJT·LEADING them AND 

· .. * om.us ALL, s•+ TI A. del •. A TIP 08 AT A sheep · 
<D61CT0Nt<OCMONTOYTONH2011 I OTJ\NTJ\ I A I J\ n J\N T J\6 KB J\700 

INTO TBII SYSTEM this , CAJUI wben·llVEB TilE OWN ALL he-BH'D-BE-0UT-

/\90NINJ\01MHBJ\6n0NT6C20 AHEMnPOC96N~YTIDNnOP620 
THAT THE-Ones NO lookiNG CASTING IN-TOW ABI>'PLACE OF-them he-I&-OOING 

BA6n<DCINK~IOI BA6nONT411 
MAY•BE-IookiNG AND THE-Ones lookiNG 

BBOmUAND 
6CTY4AAOirEN<DNTJ!!I.IKJ\1Hoo 

40 BLIND HAY-BE-BECOMING AND BEAR 

B+e 
t<OYCJ\N6KT<DN4AJ\ PICM<DN so 

OUT 01'-TBB PBABIBEES 

.. htJd but deleted these A BEING WITH Him 
TJ\YT~OIM6TJ\YTOYONT6CSOO 
these TB»-OnBI WITH Him BEING 

•A 
KJ\161nONJ\YT<DMHKJ\IHM6m 

' AND THEY-said to-flim NO AND WE 

ICTY4AA016CM6N61n6NJ\Y411 
41 BLIND ABE said to-

B omitBTilE 

A6o. ' 
Y6T~IK~JT~n P0B~T~~VT411 

. AND THII sheep to-him 
BO. DO. 

<D~KOAOY9610TIOI..a..J\CINBO 
I&-follOWING that THEY-HAVE-PERCEIVED 

THN4A<DNHNJ\YTOY J\AA0TPI 80 
5 TBII SOUND OF-him to-other-placed-one 

a <Do. 
<DA60YMHJ\t<OAOY9HCOYCIGOO 

YET NOT NO TBEY·WILL-BE-followiNG • 

NJ\AAJ\4AEY10N T J\1 J\nJ\YT0 110 
but TBEY·WILL-BE-FLEEING FBOH him 

BBO. 

YOTI0Yt<OIA~CINT<DN~AA40 
that NOT TBEY·BAVE-PEBCEIVED 01'-TilE other-

T01COIHC0YC61TY4AA01Heo 0TPI<DNTHN4AIDNHNT~YTHN 60 
them TBII JESUS D' BLIND Ylil- 6 placed-one~ TBE SOUND this 

T6 OYKJ\N6 I X6T6~M~PTIJ\80 
WERE NOT EVER Ylil-BAD missing 

THNn~POIMI~N6 ln6N·J!i.YT80 
TBE proverb said to-them 

•'* omita those 8' o. •'* K AI AND 
OICOIHCOYC6KEI NOI..a..€0900 

. THE JESUS those YET NOT 
NNYN..a..6A6r6T60TIBA6n0400 

NOW YET YE-ABE-SBYING that 'WE-ABE-look-
BBOmu:rBEN .. AIAMAPTIAIVM<DNM6NO 

M6NHOYNJ!i.Mlli.PTIJ!i.YM<DNM6 so YKErN<DClli.NTI N~HNJ!i.EAJ!i.A 20 
DIG THE THEN missing 01'-YOUp 1&-BE- ttNOW ANY WAS WHICH He-:rALB:• 
VCJN but restores ... u ID41 B to·YOUp I• AM-sayiNG H omuB to-them 
N6 llli.MHNJ!i.M HNA6r<DYMI N0411 6 llli.YTOI CE I n6 N OYN lli.YT0 40 

10 HAINING. AMIIIN AMEN I·AH•SBYING to-YOUp TBII·OB6 7 llD to-them ssid THEN to-them 
•• dals, ,a restores AGAIN THE omitted by B 

MH61CEPXOM6NOCAIJ!i.THCoo 1Cnlli.AINOIHCQYC~MHN~M60 
NO INTO-OOIIING TBBU THB AGAIN THE .IESU8 AMEN AMEN 

9YP~C61CTHN~YAHNT<DNn 60 
D00B INTO TBE COURT 01'-THB sheep 

H to-YOUp I·Aioi·saYING that omitted by B 
HNA6r<DYMINOTI6r<D61MI 80 

I•Alii•SaYING to-YOUp that 1 Alii 

POB~T<DNJ!i.AA~~Nlli.Blli.INIDN•oo H9YPlli.TIDNnPOB~TIDNnlli.NT86000 
, but UP-STEPPING 8 TU DOOR 01'-THB sheep ALL 



( 
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. The Psalmist insists ·that ''We (Ill
rael) are the people · of His pasture 
and the.sheep of His hand". (Psa.957. 
See also Ps. 7 41; 7720; 7852;7o; 791s; 8Q1). 
Isaiah foretells the time when He 
shall feed His 1loek as a Shepherd 
(lsa. 4011). Jeremiah pronounces a 
woe on the spiritual llhepherds in Is
rael and predicts their return out of 
the countries whither He had driven 
them (Jer.231~&). Ezekiel ·speaks at 
length of the nation under this figure 
(Eze.341-24). Now our Lord takes up 
the same· metaphor and announces 
Himself as the true Shepherd of Is-
rael. · 

This figure is carried through the 
Circumcision epistles. ·Peter is especi
ally commissioned to feed His sheep 
(2116) and exhorts his readers to do 
the same. This figure is never used of 
the nations in the present economy of 
grace, except · in the faded metaphor 
"pastors". It is a figure peculiarly 
adapted to the . kingdom, for the true 
King is a shepherd, as David was. In
stead of His people guarding and gorg
ing Him, He feeds and defends them. 
Our translators have actually rendered 
the verb "rule"· on .. four occasions (Mt. 
26; Un. 221; 125; 1916). The nations, as 
such, are figured· by wild beasts, 11uch 
as a lion, a leopard, or a bear. Our 
relation to Christ is far more intimate 
than even the tender Eastern shepherd 
toward His sheep, for He is our Head, 
and we are members of His body. ·The 
actual body of Christ is the only liv
ing form from earth .in ~he h,eavens . 
and it is tbe picture of our celestial · 
place and dignity, as well as our vital 
contact with our Head. 
a John the baptist was the door keep
er who opened the door to the true 
Shepherd. Many another has come 
claiming .to be Israel's s}lepherd, but 
they did not ·come· in :God's "appointed 
way. 
4 The Eastern shepherd ·never drives 
his sheep. He calls them. They will 
not follow a strange voice. 
11 In His humiliation He was the ideal 
Shepherd defending His sheep, . In His . 
exaltation He is the great Shepherd. 
feeding them (Heb.l32o). 
10 The dispersion, · outside the land, 
was reached by Peter. ( 1 Pet.11), in his 
two epistles. 

• • (! • 

s sheep. .A:ll ;that ever cartl:e before 
Me are thieves and robbers;-but the 

9 sheep hear them not: r ~iii the : . 
Door. If anyone shoq;l(l b.e. en, ter: 
ing through Me, he,sliill:be saved~ 
and will be entering . and co:qrlng 
out · and wilf be finding pasfure. 

to The thief i~,, not COil1ing e~cept 
that he should be stealing and sac
rificing and destroying, •. Lcame . 
that they may be having eonian 
life, and having it superabund
antly. 

11 I am the ideal Shepherd/ The:' 
ideal shepherd is laying down his · 

12 soul for the Sa.ke of the sheep; N-Qw 
the hireling, not . being the · shep
herd, whose ·6wn the sP.eep ·ate'not, · 
is beholding the wolf coll)i;ng, and 
is deserting the sheep and fleeing. 
.And the wolf is snatching them 

13 and is scattering the ,sheep.· .. Yet 
the hireling is. flee~g, seeing that 
he is a hireling and is not caring 
abo11t the sheep •. 

14 I am the ideal Shepherd~ and I 
know Mine and Mine know:-Me. 

15 According as the Father knows Me, 
I also know the FatheJ;", and I am '" 

. laying down My soul for the sake 
ofthe sheep. · . · · 

16 .And other s4eep I have which. 
are not of ·this fold. 'Those also I 
must be leading, and they will .. be 
hearing My voice, and they Wilf be 
becoming one flock, one. Shepher4 ..... , 

17 Therefore the Father is loving 
Me, seeing that Tam la;Ving down' 
My soul that I may be getting it · ' 

. ts again. No one is taking it away' . 
from .Me, but 1 a:rn laying it down 

· of Myself ... I have the 'right· to 1Ei.y: 
it dQwn. and I..h~:~,ve th.e.n~h~,~~ .. 
take it again. This precept I got 
from My Father.~' 
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sl* omits BEFORE OJ'· ME 

ECOCOI HA90Nn P06M0Yt<A2o 
8S•ID8DY·as CAKE BEFOBE OJ'-HE thieves 

enTAIE.ICINt<~l A HCTAI ~so 
ABE AND BOBBERS hut 

AAOYt<Ht<OYC~N~YTIDNT~noo 
NOT BEAB · o:r-them THE sheep 

•ha1+H 
POB~TA6r<D61MIH9YP~AI80 

9 I AM THE DOOR THBU 

6MOY6 ~NT ICE ICE A9HC<De•oo 
ME U.EV~ ANY MAY-BE-INTO-COMING he-WI~ 

HCET ~It<~ I 6 Ice A6YC6T~20 
BE-BEING-SAVED AND WILL-BE-INT()o.CO:M:NG 

lt<~I616A6YC6T~It<Z\INOso 
~ WILL-BE-Utrr-COMING AND pasture 

IT<DNn POB AT<DNerme I Ml 020 
14 THE sheep I AM TBE 

u-+6 
nOIMHNOt<~AOCt<~lriN<DC'o 
8BEPBEBD THE IDEAL AND I•AM-JtNOWING 

a.+e AMA 
K<DTAEM Z\t< M n N <D Ct<OYC59 

TIIB Itt ANO TBEY·AIUhS:NOWING 

A vnoTmNeMmN by Tm: HY ·• o. 
IM6TZ\6MZ\t<Z\9(1)Cr61N<DCK•o 

15 HE THE Hr according· AS IS-KNOWING 
10, B+6 
61M60n~THPt<~r<DrtN<DCt<&oo 

ME TBEFATBEB AND· I AM-KNOWING 

<DTONn ~TE PAKAITHN'I'VXH 20 
THE I' ATHER AND THE soul 

... AI A<DMI I•AH·GIVING 
NMOYTI 9HM I Yne PT<DNn pOso 

OJ'-HE l·AM·PLACING OVER THE sheep 

MHN6YPHC610t<A6nTHCOY 00 B~T<DNt<MZ\AA~nPOBZ\T~€60 
10 · WILL-BE-I!'INDING THE thief NOT 16 AND other sheep I· AM• 

AB haoe the 6 abooe the line 
K6PX6TAI61MHIN~t<A6'1'H 80 X<D~0Yt<6CTI N6t<THCAYAHso 

IS-COMING IF NO THAT he-sa'~BJ!rsteal• RAVING WHICH NOT 18 OUT OF-THE COOBT 

t<M9YCHt<~l ~nOA6CHer(D200 
lNG AND SB'I)ooBE--SACBII'ICING _ANDSH'D-BE-desb'oyiNG 1 

AD omit eonian 
HA90NIN~Z<DHN~I <DNI ON62D 
CAME THAT LU'E eonian THEY• 

A ME IS-BINDING 
CT~YTHCK Z\t<E IN ~AE I M6~7oo 

this AND-those IS-BINDING HE T0-
8 o. 

r l\ reI Nt<Z\ I THCcla<DNHCMOY 2o-
BE-LBADtNo AND OI'•TRE SOUND OF-ME 

M <D 0, As'* 6 o. 
X<DCINt<~ln6PICCON6X<DC40 Z\t<OYCOYCINK~Ir6NHCON4D 
MAY-BE-DAVINO AND excessive THEY-MAY·BE-BAV• TBEY-WILL-BE-BEABINO AND TBEY-WILL-Bli>BECOM-

IN er<De IMIOnOIMHNOK~AGO 
11 lNG I AM THE SHEPHERD THE IDEAL 

OCOnOIMHNOt<~AOCTHN~Yso 
THE- SJlEli'BEBD THE IDEAL THE soul . •'* AI A<DCIN 18-GIVING 

XHN ~YTOYTI 9HCI NY ne PT"DD 
o:r.-Him IS-PLACING OVEB THJD 

AD omit YET 

<DNnPOBZ\TIDN0A6MIC9IDT0 20 
12 sheep THE YET HIRED-one 
A+A6YET 
Ct<~IOVK<DNnOIMHNOYOYt< 40 

AND NOT BEING BHEPHEBD OJ'-WHOMNOl' 

6CTINT~nPOB~TAIAI A96 00 
1B THE •beep OWN IS-be· 

<DPeiTONAYt<ONEPXOMENOso 
holdiNG THE WOLF COKING 

Nt<~l Aclal HciNT~n POB ~TZ\400 
AND 18-I'BOH·LETTING THE sheep 

t<~1caaevre1t<~1 OAYt<Oc~p2o 
ANJ) llrFLEEING AND THE WOLP 18-

n~ze I ~YT~K~ICt<OPniZ€'0 
SNATCHING. them AND J&-SCATTEBING 

BB Omit THE sheep THE YET BIRED-on6 18-li'LEErNG 

IT~nPOBAT~OA6MIC9<DT0 00 
13 THE sheep THE YET BIBED-<m6 

AO. o. 
Ccla6Y r61 OTI M I C9<DT0C6C 80 

IS-FLEEING that BIBED··On6 he-IS 

T INK~ I OYME AE I ~YT<Dn6 P 600 
AND NOT IS-CARING to-him ABOUT 

T~l Ml AnOIMNHEICnOIM HGo 
lNG ONE SBEEP..herd ONE SHEPHERD 

A THE FATHER ME 

NAIZ\TOYTOMEOnl\THP~rA•o 
17 THBU this HE THE I' ATHER 18-LOVING 

n ~OTI er<DT19HMITHN'I'YXsoo 
that 1 AH·PLACING THE soul ' 

HNMOYIN~nl\AINA~B<DZ\YT2D 
OJ'-ME THAT AGAIN l·HAY•BE-GETTING her, 

10. B•'* HP6Nand,.haa6for AI 
HNOYA61CAIP61AYTHN~n 40 

18 NOT-YET-GNE 18-Lli'TING her FROM 

6MOY~AA6r<DT19HMI~YTH&o 
HE but I AH·PLACING her 

N~neM~YTOYEI.QVCI ~Nexao 
noM mself authority l•AM• 

<D961N~I ~YTHNt<~I6I.OYC90o 
HAVING TO· PLACE her AND authority 

8 o. 
I ~NEX<Dn~AIN A~B61N~YT20 

1-Ali .. HAVING AGAIN To-BE--GETTING her 
B omits THE 

HNT~YTHNTHN6NTOAHN6A4D 
this THE direction l•GOT 

~BONn~PZ\TOYn~TPOCMOYGo 
BESIDB THE FA.TREB OF-ME 

A adds OVN THEN 
CX I CM ~n~AI N6r6N6T06N so 

19 SPLIT AGAIN BECAME IN 

TOICIOYA~IO I CAl ~TOYcsoooo 
THE IVD.A-&DS TBBU TBE 
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u The Dedications must refer to the 
rededication of the temple, after three 
years' profanation. by Antiochus .Epi- . 
phanes, in the days of Judas Macca
beus, for Solomon's temple was . dedi
cated in the seventh month, which· was 
about the autumnal equinox, Zerubba
bel's temple · was dedicated in the 
twelfth month, the beginning of 
spdng, but Judas l;laccabeus held his 

· dedication for eight days, beginning on 
the twenty-fifth day · of the seventh 
month-in the midst' of winter. -·Be
sides, neither Solomon nor Z.erubbabel 
made it an annual celebration. · Jose- . 
phus tells · about it in his Antiquities, · 
book XII, chapter 7. He tak~s his ac
count from the first book of Macca
bees, IV, 36-59, and the second book, 
X, 5;8. 

This festival was not of ·divine ap
pointment,. and mars the· gr.eat series 
of seven festivals which are a pro
phetic f'Orecast of Israel's- history. 
These are in. two groups, one of which 
has been ~ulfilled, and o1;1e still. ~uture. 
The Passover; Unleavened, ':Firstfruit; 
and Pentecost are history now. Trum
pets, Propitiation, and Tabernacles will 
be fulfilled :when Israel is again in 
God's reckoning... After tbe millenni
Um, which is the antitype of Taberna
cles, there will not be a rededication 
pf ·the temple; On the contrary, the 
temple and its worship will be sup<Jr
seded by reconciliation. where no rit
ual is needed. 

'l'he Dedications was a sentimental, 
human anniversary, which never 
would have been instituted had the 
people not been blind to the marvelous· 
meaning of Jehovah's perfect series of 
festivals. It is usually called the feast 
of Lights. Such it was to the blind 
man! But to the Jews as a nation, this 
light-human amendment of the law 
and the ritual-was darkness, and how 
great·was their darkness! If our faith 
is in man and his works, how futile 

· it is! · 

The many church festivals of today 
are like the Dedications, without foun
dation in truth,' however they may ap
peal to religious sentiment. God's fes
tivals were filled 'With spiritual signifi
cance and force, which now demands 
the non-observance· of dayS and set 
seasons. 

19 Again there came to be a schisin 
among the Jews because of these 

2o· words. Now many of them ·said, 
''He has a demon and is mad. 

21 Why are you hearing Him 7" Yet 
others .said, ''These declarations. 
~re not of demons. Can a demon· 
open the eyes of the blind 7 '' 

22 Now there came to be the Ded
ications in Jerusalem, -and it was 

23 winter. And Jesus walked in the 
sanctuary in the portico of Solo~ 

24 inon. The Jews, then, surround 
Him, and they said to Him, "Till 
when are you lifting our soul Y U _ 
you are the Christ tell us b.oldly." · 

25 Jesus answered them, "I told.· 
you, and you are not believing. The · 
works which I am doing in. the 
name of My Father, these are testi-

26 fying concerning Me. But you are
not believing, seeing that you are 
not of My sheep, according as i 
said to you. . 

27 My sheep are hearing My voice, 
and I know them, and they are fol-

28 lowing M·e. And I am giving them 
eonian life, and they should by no· 
means be destroyed for the eon, 
and :rio one shall be snatching them 

29 out of My hand. My Father, Who 
has given them to Me, is greater 
than all 'and no one is able to b~ 
snatching them out of My Father's 

30 hand. I and the Father are one/' · 
31 . Again, the11, the Jews bear 

stones that they should be stonihg · 
32 Him. Jesus aJ:!.swered them, 

"Many ideal acts I show you from 
My Father. Because of which act. 

ss of them are you stoning Me7" The 
Jews answered · Him, ''For . an 
ideal act we. are not stoning you, 
but for blasphemy, and that you,· 
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sl* A.Rt*O VN "R o~-it a,._,..ordinu-As r-sairl ttt-TOtT1' 

AOrOVCT'OYTOY~A6rON.& 20 F.M<DNt<~AWC61 n ONYMINT~20 
20 sam~s these said YET 'J/7 lilY according-AS I-said to-YOUp THE 

but .. "·l<ieiTm' 
6n0AA016 .£~YT<DN~~IMON40 nPOB~T~T~F.M~THC«<JWNHC40 

IIIANT OUT oF-them demon sheep THE lilY OF-THE . SOUND 
A f; O. 

IONF.X€1 1<~1 M~ IN €T~IT1oo 
fie-tB-H~VING AND 18-betNtl-H<'l) . ANY 

A A' o. n. o. s r n. •o. 
MOY~t<OYOYCI Nt<~r<Dr61NS6 
01'-KE ABE-Jil!lAlUNG AND-I All .. KNOW• 

A!l .Af AB o-;1 YJilT 

~YTOY~t<OY6T€~AA01A6 eso 
21 OF-Him YE-AIIE-HEABING others YET said 

<DCt<W~YT.lli.t<M M<0AOY90Yso 
lNG them AND THEY-ABE-follOWING 

A. T,TF..., eon ian AM-cnvNa t."-tll.-~ 
A6rONT~YT~T~PHM :!lloT~OYuJO CINMOit<~r<D.&I.&<DMI ~YTOsoo 

these THE dec!arations NOT 28 to-liE. AND-I AU-GIVING ·to-them 

t<6CTIN.&~IMONI Z0MENOY 20 
IS . OJ'-odemoniz~o 

MH.&~IMONION.&YN ~T~ITY40 
NO demon IB-ABLE OF-

•Yn.Ar61N 
4JA<DN04J9,~AMOYC~N01.£ Moo 
BLIND VIEWers' TQ-UP..OPEN 

B t"hP~ TOTS AR0 r 
erF.N6T0.&6T~F.Nt<~INI ~eso 

22 BEC~ . YET THE IN-NEwings • IN 
11nmtl.1t ~ -p,qo omtt AND 
NTOICIE POCOAYMOICt<~12oo 

TBE . JERUSALEM AND 
A'O, 

XF.IM<DNHNt<~lnF.Pien~T6 20 
23 WINTER . WAS AND ABOUT-TROD 

"'lf'1!l ,..,;_ft,-1 J..,, 'R 

101 HCOYC6NT<D IE P<D 6 NTH 40 
THE JESUS . IN THE B.ACBED-place .zN THE 
Aa·n...,il. oP-~ : . BRI* .o. . · 

CTO~TOYCOAOMWNTOCF.t<Yoo 
24 POB'MCO OF-THE iiOLOIIION . ' sur-

B e V ,or (Jl ~r1* n-miiR llim 
t<A<DC~NOYN~YTONOIIOY.&so 
ROUND THEN Him THE .JUDA-ans 

MOIK~IF.AF.rON.~YT<DG<J>Caoo 
AND THEY-said to-Him TILL 

•6 o. 
nOTETHN'I'YXHNHM<DN M P6 so 
P-when THE soul OF-riB YOU-.ABE-

sl* a""~ s1 realorea to ON b 

ICF.ICYF.IOX PICTOC€1n640 
LD'TING Ill' YOU ABE THE ANOINTED 

HM1Nn~PPHCI~~n€t<P19H 86 
25 to-us to-boldness answerED 

,t• """"ita tn-thetn ; 'q! omits .,.~ 
~YTOI·COI HCOVCe• nONYMSO 
to-them THE lESUS 1-ssid to-YOUp 

B+t<.S RCA•AI 
I Nt<~l OVn I CT6Y6T6 T ~6 P 400 

AND NOT YE-Alll!:-BELIEVJNO THJD ACTS 
, IIOmitR TH'I!! 

r~~er<DnO IW6NTUlONOM~Tso 
WBICHJ AM-DOING JN THE NAME 

IT0Yn~TPOCM0YT~YT~M~4o 
OF-THE BATHER 011-IIIE these ta-

l o. 
PTYP6 I ne PI 6M OY ~AA~YMoo 

26 witnessiNG ABOUT ME hut YE 
• o. A./or thRt NOT. nvr AP ..-o, for 
61COVniCT6Y6T60TIOYt<so 

NOT ABE-BELIEVING that NOT 
AB AI 

6CT66t<TWNnPOB~TWNTWN~ 
TE-ARE OUT OF-THE sheep THE 

IC.Z<DHN!Iri.I<DNI0Nt<~IOVMH20 
LIFE eonian AND NOT NO 

•'"' H o. 
~nOA<DNT~IF.ICTON~I<DN~40 
THEY-SH'D-BF.-heiNo-destroyED INTO THE eon 

•• ((P''l'O.,.. nvMH Nfl1'NO It H o. 
t<~IOYX~Pn~CF.ITIC~YT~SG 
AND NOT WILL-BE-S,.ATCHtNG ANY .them 

F.t<THCX€1 P OCMOYOn~THpso 
29 OUT OP..THE HAND OF-ME THE FATHER 
sl*-n'll'-V'fiO nt1 n. A GRlllA'I"fto1" OP-ALt. 

MOYOCAF.A<Dt<6NMOin~NTW700 
OJ'wME WHICH HAs-GIVEN to-KE OF-AJ,L 

R (1" 81J. 

NM 6 I ZONE CTI N t<~l OYA€120 
oaEATer IS ~ NoT-YET-ONE 

CAYN~T~I ~Pn~Z61NF.t<THCO 
19-ABLE' TO-BE-SNATCJUNG > O:tJT' -01'-TBE 

:· ll-' nm.it OF-M~ 
CXF.I POCTOYn~T POCM0Y6SG 

30 HAND OF-THE BATHER OF-1111!: I 

r<Dt<~IOn2!1.THPF.NF.CM6NEB so 
31 AND THE )lATHER ONE ABE BEAB 

BR nmil ""'llllN' 

~CT~C~NOYNn~AINAI90Ysoo 
THEN' AGAIN STONES 

. ' 

COli OY .& ~I OliN ~.M·e ~C<D20 
THE lUDA-&DS THAT THEY-$H1D-BE-8TON• 

CIN~YTON~n€t<P19H~YT040 
32 lNG Him answerED to-them 

, B t-SROW to-TOU'D m~A.L 

ICOIHCOYCnO A A~6 P r ~l<.~GO 
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19 H C~N ~YT<D 0 II OYA~I 0140 
to-HiJ;n THE lUDA-ans 

n€Pit<~AOY6PrOYOVA19~60 
ABOUT IDEAL ACT NOT Wli>-ABE-

ZOM6NC6~AA~n6P.IBA~Cclaao 
STONING TOU but ABOUT H.ABM-AVER-

A+6 · • om.itR ANT> 
HMI~Ct<~IOTICY~N9P<Dn037000 
ment ANn that YOU human 
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u .. The .term "gods" · is. translated 
"judges" in Ex. 21~;228,9,9, where it re
fers to men. But our Lord does not 
appeal to this, but to Psalm 82~ where 
the context clearly excludes men. The 
mighty -spiritual powers. of wickedness 
who overrule the affairs of mankind 
are called. sons by God Himself. Even 
Satan is'calieda son of God (Jobl6). 
He is called the god of this eon (2 Co. 
44)~ Now: if God sard to him and hill· 
hosts, "Ye are gods", notwithstanding 
the, fact that .they failed to right the 
wrongs .of earth, how much rather 
shall He have called Him God Who 
shan· disposses them? To Him God 
says (Psa.82B): 

IUse, · 0 God ! Judge the earth, 
For Thou shalt be allotted all nations. 

He had been undoing the deeds of . 
these sons of God and doing all that 
was. foretold. 0f Him before their ye~Y. 
eyes. ·And yet they thought they were 
not blind! · · 

1 The rousing of Lazarus from among 
the· dead is the seventh and last sign 
in ··John's . account. Each succeeding 
sign finds the nation on a lower level. 
At the marriage feast of Cana they 
lacked the joy __ and. gladness of the 
kingdom; theTiifirm man at Bethesda's 
pool lacked ~~r; the disciples on the 
sea, tossed by the tempest, lacked 
peaqe; the blind man lacked li!.!~;IJ.t; but 
L'azarus lacked Jife. The apostasy of 
the nation had developed to such. a de
gree that death was the fittest symbol 
to describe them. 

This is the condition of Israel in the 
latter days, as the prophet Ezekiel saw 
them in the. valley of. dry bones (Eze. 
373), The question is asked, "Shall 
these bones live?" And the bones are 
roused from death, and enter the land 
of Israel. 
"" The cause of Lazarus' infirmity was 

being a man, are making yourself 
God." 

34 Jesus-answered them, "Is it not 
written in your law, that 'I said 

35 you are gods' 1 If He said those · 
were gods to whom the word of 
God came (and the scripture can- .·· 

36 not be annulled), are you saying to 
Him Whom the Father hallows 
and dispatches into the world that 
'You are blaspheming,' seeing that·· 

37 I said, 'I am the Son of God'? If 
I am not doing My Father's' 

38 works, do not be believing Me. Yet 
if I am doing them, and if you are 
not believing Me, be believing in 
the works, that you may·be knowJ 
ing and believing that the Father 
is in Me and I ain in the Father.'' 

39 Then again they sought to arrest 
· Him, and He came oU.t ·. o{ 'their 

hand. 
40 And He came away again to the'· 

other side of the Jordan into the 
place where John was :formerly 
bapti,zing, _and He re,mains there. 

41 And many came to Him, and they 
said that "John, indeed, does no.t 
one sign, yet all, whatever John 

. said concerning · this One was 
42.true." And many believe into 

Him there. 
11 Now there was a certain infirm 

man, Lazarus from Bethany, of the · 
village of Mary, and her sister 

2 Martha. Now it was Mary who 
rubs the Lord with attar and 
wipes His feet with. her hair, whose 

3 brother Lazarus was infirm. The not sin, as in the case of the man at 
Bethesda. It was the necessary pre· 
lude to the manifestation of His glory. 
Indeed, the . Lord deliberately delayed 
His departure in order that he should 
die. So He deals with Israel. Their. 4 
great cry is "'Till when?" . ( Isa. 611) . 
Their restoration to life is postponed 
until they are beyond . all hope, until 
their resurrection, spiritually as well 

sisters, then; dispatch to Ri~, say
ing, "Lord, Jot he of whom Thou 
art fond is infirm!" 

Yet Jesus, hearjng it, said1 

"This infirmity is not to death, but 
for the glory of God, that the Son 
of God should be glorified through as physically, is manifestly the work 

of the Lord. 6 it." Now Jesus loved 1\Iartha and 
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s The day, in the East, begins with 
sunrise and -ends with sunset. It is 

· always divided into twelve hours. In 
summer these are longer than in win
ter. As the sun is nearly always shin
ing any one can tell the time of day 
by merely glancing at his shadow. 
11 Repose is the favorite figure of 
death in the Scriptures. Only four 
times is it used of the actual repose of 
sleep (Mt. 2752; 281a; Lu. 2246; Ac.126}. 
Fourteen times is it found in its figur
ative sense (Jn.1111,12; Ac. 76o; 13aa,; 
1Co.7s9; 11so; 156,18,20,51; 1Th.41a, 
14,15; 2 Pt. 34). It is used of both be
lievers and unbelievers (1 Co.7ss). It 
likens death to that beneficial aspect 
of sleep which restores us to physical 
vigor and vitality. Death itself is an 
enemy, so we must look to the resur· 
rection as the true inspiration for this 
figure. This is beautifully pictured in 
the case of Lazarus. Had he actually . 
found repose in sleep he would doubt
lesjl have recovered. . But his death 
amounted to no more· than this after 
the Lord had restored his life by resur-
rection. · 

Of his experience in death we are 
told nothing, for this figure precludes 
the thought. Normal sleep is itself 
without sensation, and "the repose of 
sleep" is unbroken oblivion until the 
awakening. . 
15 We know that the Lord ~as· fond of 
Lazarus (a) . How strange, then, to 
hear Him ·say "Lazarus died. And I 
am rejoicing •.. "! We might,, have 
said, "I am sorrowing." It is,our priv
ilege; also, to look about us on all the 
distress and disaster and death and re
JOice, not in the calamities themselves, 
but in the glory which will accrue to 
God when He deals with· them. It is 
only as we see God's beneficent pur
pose in our trials that' we can really 
endure them with joyfulness; 

11 The four days may suggest the time 
during which the nation lies lifeless, 
before the resurrection of the day of 
thi:! Lord. First they were under the· 
law, and this dealt out death. Then 
came the personal ministry of Messiah 
which showed them to be but a corrupt 
corpse. The. rejection of the apostolic 
testimop.y in the Acts leaves them still 
worse; They become most offensive in 
the day of wrath. · 

6 her sister aJ,ld Laz.arus.. As, then, 
He hears that he is infirm, then, 
indeed, He remajns two days in 
the place where He was. 

7 Thereupon, after this, He is say~ 
ing to His disciples, "W_e may be 

8 going into Judea again." The dis
ciples are saying to Him, "Rabbi, 
the Jews now sought to stone Thee, 
and art Thou going there again?" 

9 Jesus answered, "Are there not 
twelve hours in the day? ·If any
one should be walking in the day 
he is not stumbling, seeing that he 
is observing the light ofthis world; 

10 Yet if anyone should be walking in 
the night, he is stumbling, seeing 
that the light is not in him." . 

11 He said these things, and after· 
this He is saying to t.hem, "Lazar
us, our friend, has found repose, 
but I am going that I sholilld b!'l 
awakening him out of sleep." 

12 The disciples, then, said to Him, 
"Lord, if he has repose, he shall be 

13 saved." Now Jesus had made a· 
declaration concerning his death, 
yet they suppose that He is saying 

14 it of the repose of sleep. Jesus,' 
then, said to them boldly, then, 

15 "Lazarus died. And I am rejoic
ing because of you, tl:).at you should 
be believing, seeing that I was_ not 
there. But we may be going t 0' 

16 him.'' Thomas, then, who is termed 
"Didymus", said to his fellow dis
ciples, "We also may be going, 
that we may be dying with Him." 

17 Jesus, then, on coming into Beth-. 
any, found he had been in the tomb 

18 four days already. Now Bethany. 
was near Jerusalem about fifteen 

19 stadia [1.72 miles] off .. Now many 
of the Jews had come to Martha 
and Mary that they should ;he 
c01nforting them concerning thei:r: 
brother. 
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ers to-Him Master! IP he-HAB-
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30. 
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THEN said to-them THE IES11B 
at* o. 

OVCn~PPHCI~A~Z~POC.zi-.n60 
to-boldness LAZABUB FBOM• 

69A.N6NK~I X~ I P<D~IYM.zi-.Cao 
15 DIED AND J·A:Iot-IOYJNG THB11 Y011p 

IN A.n I CTEVCH T60T .1 OVKH 1oo 
. THAT YE-BHOVLD-BE-BELJEVJNG> that NOT I• 

so. B O. 
MHN6t<61 ~AA~A. r<DMENn poao 

WAS there but WE-EY•BE-LEADING TOWABD 
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I 
j 
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25 The striking phrase "and the Life" 20 Martha, then1 as she hear's that 
is the clue to the··great truth here un- · ·. Jesus is cofuing, meets Him.·· Yet'· 
folded by our Lord. To His assertion h 
that. "You:r brother will be rising" Mary. was seated .. in the o~e. 
Martha asSents,. for -she'.knew that all 21 Martha, theri.; said 'tO JeSUs;··· 
would rise "at the last day". But this "Lord, if Thou wert here," my 
falls far short of the truth. There are 22 brother would not have died. But 
two resurrections. One He called "the 
resurrection of. life'', the other "the even now I am aware that what-, . 
resurrection of judgment" ( 520). As ever Thou shouldst be requesting. ' 
resurrection necessarily implies life, it of God, God will be giving to 
will be seen that the ··word ''life" is Thee. n · · 
used in an intensified sense. The "res-
ufrectimi.'of life'' imparts eonian life, 23 Jesus i!'l saying to her, "You,r 
while the resurrection of judgment brother will be rising." 
leads ··to eoni11.n death. 24 Martha is saying to Him, ''I aD,l 

Our Lord is seeking to comfort Mar- aware that he will be rising in the 
tha by ~hat 'best of all consolations, the resurrection in the last day." 
vivification of all His own at His pres• 
ence, long before "the last day", at 25 Jesus said to her, "I am the Res-
the very commencement of the. millen- urrection and the Life. He who .is 
nial eon, Seventy-five days after His believing into Me, even if he should 
glorious, epiphany He will rouse the , 26 be d•dng, will be living. And 
saints in Israel and commence their · -' 
righteous reign over ~he earth, "Happy everyone who is living and believ-
ailii holy· is he who has a part in tM ing into :M:e should by no means be 
former resurrection: over these the dying for the eon. Are you believ-
second death has no jurisdiction, but ing this? " 
they will be priests· of God and of 
Christ, and they will bereigning with 27 She is saying to Him, "Yes, 
Him the thousand )'ea:rs" (Un.20il). Lord, 1 have believed' that ThOu art· 

The saints of this present economy the Christ, the Son of God, Who is 
of transcendent grace will be given life·· 2s coming into the world,'' And Sa.y: .. 
even before 'this, as explained in 1 Th.4 · 
1 11-18 ; 1 co. 15_51.55 ; Eph.t12 ; Phil. 320 , ing this she came away and sum-
The presence, or p.arousia, of Christ mons. Miriam, her sister, covertly,· 

, spreads pve:r.a.pe:riod of time, in which saying, "The Teacher is present 
all His' own are called out .of death to and is summoning you." .... 
eonian iife. . · .. 29 Now as she hears,she was roused 

Only three :re·surreotions lead to im- swiftly and came to Him. · · 
mortality .... }i'ir.~t, that of. Christ' Him-
-self; ,seconq, tbatat·His future "pres- 30 Now Jesus had not as yet come .. 
ence" including those" who are. His, into the village, but was still in the. 
and,l~Lstly, all'J1J.ap.kind,.at the consum- place where Martha meets .Him .. 
matidn,; :when .all. will be·: !'hade alive 31 Th J · h h. · · h. h 
( 1 co. 1522.2s). ·This great trut'b is the e • ews, t en, w o are Wit · er · 
only rear com:fort'.;In the. presence of in the house and are comforti:q.g 
bereavement. Christ never stood -in the her, perceiving Mary, that she rose . ·· 
presence .of death without vanquishing quickly and came out, follo'Y her, . 
it. He is. the ~~:tet<Since this life be- supposing that she is going into the 
yond the reach:, of .-dea,th is imparted 
only on th€lse .t~ree ·occasions, it fol- toml:dhat she should be lamenti:q.g 
lows that' .. ~very other ·resurrection is· ~- there. · 
not· a ·~resu:t;rtc.tion, of" life''. ThQf!e ; ;32 .• ·Mary, then, as she came where 
raised in thE! past and those. at .. the. Jesus was perceiving Him falls at 
gr11atwhite thrpn:e·are.stnrsubject.to H . . _1· t ' · H" "L d ·f 
death. T~e~ 'a"fe nqt· m~de immortar . I~: ee , saytng to 1m, or , .I 
until the consummation, when death is , Tll91! wert lle re, my brother would 
abo1ished, and_ life Is' the portion of an .. ·. no.t ,_h:ave die.d. !'.'. .· . 
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u What tender compassion His tears 
reveal! He could deliberately remain 
away so that Lazarus should die and 
by his death prepare for the revelation 
of God's glory in his resurrection. He 
could comfort the sisters with the 
great truth that He ·is the Life. But 
with Him trqth was not the stern, 
heartless dogma· that overrides all nat
ural feelings and condemns all sorrow 
as unbelief. His heart was moved with· 
pity and compassion and He stops to 
mingle His tears with 'theirs ere He 
wipes tliem away by His marvelous 
miracle. So we, too, are not charged 
by the apostle to refrain ·from all sor· 
row as sinful, but not to .sorrow as 
others who have no blessed expecta
tion to anticipate (1 Th. 413). 

We have here a touching example of 
the experience recorded by the apostle 
Paul: "as sorrowful, yet ever · rejoic
ing" .( 2 Co.610). Or, in our Lord's case, 
we should · reverse it, for He rejoiced 
first of all, .yetJeltfor His friends who 
had not His faith. It is a mistake to 
suppose that confidence in the ultimate 
benefits of sorro"w will put us out of 
sympathy with it. It is intended to 
stir our emotions. It is designed to 
touch us to tears. Otherwise, it would 
fail to accomplish the object for which 
it exists. Our sorrows and heartaches 
are none the less real because we know 
their glorious· outcome.· All their Ulti
mate value lies in their contrast with 
the tear less. felicity for which they are 
a preparation. · · · 
s9 .Of the three. who were raised .from 
the dead by our Lord, Jairus• daugh
ter had scarcely started to go to cor
ruption ·(Mk; 535-~2), the widow of 
Nain's son was on the way to his buri
al (Lu. 711-1~), but Lazarul! had. been 
dead long enough to be offensive to. 
smell and to sight. No wonder Mar
tha objected. Who· wishes to see the 
gruesome spectacle of a corrupting 
corpse? How their :hearts must have 
marveled at His words "you should be 
viewing the glory. of Goa." 

The glory of God in such ghastly as-· 
sociation! . Yet such is the only place 
its full effulgence can be manifested. 
This is one of many examples which 
are given ,us. in the Scriptures, which 
illustrate the essential and beneficial 
function of evil in the universe. It re
veals God. All those deepest and most 

33 Jesus, then, as He perceived her 
lamenting and the Jews coming 
with her lamenting, mutters in 

34 spirit, and disturbs Himself. And 
He said; ''Where have you placed 
him?" · 

They are saying to Him, <~Lord, 
come and see.'' 

35 Jesus weeps. 
36 The Jews, then, said, "Lo! how 
37 fond of him He wruf!" Yet s.ome 

of them said, "Could. not t4is 
One, Who opens the eyes of . the 
blind, ma~e it that this man ~lso 
should not be dying?" · ·· 

38 Jesus, then, again 1llUttering 
in. Himself, is coming into the 
tomb. Now there was a cave and 
a stone was laid on it. Jesus is say· , ' 
ing, :'Takea:way the stone." . . .· 

39 Martha, the sister 'of him who is ·· · 
deceased, is saying to Him, '.'Lord, 
he is already stinking, for it is the 
fourth day." 

40 Jesus is saying to her, "Said I 
not to you that, if you should be 
believing, you shall be viewing the 

.~1 glory of God?'" They, then, take 
away the stone. Yet Jesus lifts up 
His eyes. and said, "Father, I 
thank Thee that Thou hearest Me. 

42 Now I was aware that Thou art 
hearing Me always, but because of 
the throng standing/about I said it, 
that they should be believing that 

43 Thou dost commission Me." And,· 
saying these things, He clamors 
with a loud voice,~' Lazarus! Come 

44 o1tt hither!" And he who has died 
came out, bound feet and hands 
with winding sheets, and his coun~ 
tenance hlid been bound about with 
a handkerchief. Jesus is saying to 
them, "Loose him arid let him 
go!" . ... . . 

45 Many of the Jews, tlien, who 
come to ¥;try ai:Ld gaze at. what . 

46 Jesus does, believe into Him. Yet 
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precious excellences which spring from some of them came away to th;e 
love would be buried within His Pharisees, and told them what 
breast, unknown and unappreciated, if 
evil did not force it to the front. If Jesus does. 
Lazarus had not died, we would not 47 The chief priests, al;ld (he Phari
have known of Christ's compassion and, sees, then, assembled the Sanhe
His tears. Even Mary had not learned 
this lesson yet, though she had sat at drin and said, "What az:e ,we , 
His feet and listened to His teachings. doing, seeing that this man is do-
His heart was most touched by her 48 · , · 'l If h ld 
complaint "Lord, if Thou, wert here, mg many Sl gns · , . we s ou . 
my brother would not have died!" Did be leaving him thus, all will be be-
she know that He had delayed His lieving into him, and the Romans 
coming? '11 d k l 

It is the great problem that baffles WI come an ta e away our pace 
men today put into a simple simile. as well as na tioll;'' 
Why does God allow evil? Why does 49 Now a .certain one of them, Cai-
Re not hasten to remove it? All that h b · he h' f · · • 
is needed is His presence. But He de- ap as, emg t c Ie ··priest Ot 
lays. His delay confirms the great that year, ~aid to them, "You are 
truth that evil as well as good is from 50 aware of nothing, neither account, 
Him. It Is the necessary foil for the th t · · a· f h 
display of His glory. It is the essen- a It IS expe lent o.r us .t at one 
tial ingredient of future bliss. Good man should be dying for the sake of 
cannot be known and appreciated ex- 6 the people, and the whole nation 
cept in the presence of evil. It needs a 51 should not be destroyed." Now this 
dead, loathsome, fetid corpse to fiash 
forth the effulgent love of God. he said; not from himself, but, be~ 
•s The high priest's prophesy is an- ing the chief priest of that year, he 
other clear indication of the overrul- prophesies that Jesus was about to · 
ing and sovereign· power of God. His 52 di f th k f h · d 
enemies fulfill His will even when they · e or e sa e o t e na t10n, an 
are most opposed to His plans and pur- not for the sake of the nation only, 
pose, as they see it. The very arro- but that He may .be asse!Jlbling the 
gance of the chief priest reacts on hiin- scattered children of God also into 
self. Not only the Sanhedrin, whom 
he accused of crass ignorance, but he 53 one. From that day, then, they 
also was unaware of the great truth plan that they may kill Him. 
which his lips uttered. How pitiable 54 
is man's "free will" in the hands of 
such a God! Man is utterly at the 
mercy of his heredity and environ
ment, and these are beyond his control. 
God alone decides the factors of which 
our lives are composed and hence He 
is the final Arbiter of our deeds and 
destiny. Once we know Him we would 
not have it otherwise. 
53 .. How vivid are the contrasts in this 
account! Christ has proclaimed Him
self as the Life, both by word and by 
deed. From that day, then, they plan 
that they may kill Him. They deliber
ately decide to murder the One Who 
not only has. life in Himself, but Who 
is to give life to all mankind! 
55 "The Lord's Passover" (Ex.l221) 
has become "the Passover of the 
Jews"! The Lamb was not there. 

Jesus, then, no longer walked 
boldly among the Jews, but came 
away thence into the co~try near 
the wilderness, to a city termed 
Ephraim, and there He remains 

55 with His disciples. Now the Pass~ 
over of the Jews wa.s 1;1ear, and 
many ascended into Jerusalem out 
of the country, before the Passover, 
that they should be purifying 

56 themselves. They sought Jesus, 
then, and said to·· one another, 
standing in the sa'Q.ctuary, "What 
do you.supposeY That He maynot 

57 come to the festival at all?·, Yet 
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60TICYMcla6P61HMININ111.6 80 

that it-1$-beiNG-e,J:pedient to-us rHAr ONE 

IC~N9PQ)n0C~nOe~NHYn6400 
humtm MAY·BE-FBOI4·DYING OVEB 

PT0YA111.0YK~IMHOAONT06• 
TO JI'BOPLJD AND NO WHOLlD THE NA• 

9NOCl!l.nOAHTl!I.ITOYT0A6111.ao 
51 TION 8B'D"BB-bBING-destroyED this YET FBOM 

cla6l!I.YTOYOYK61n6Nl!I.AA111.~60 
self Nor he-said but chief-

PXI6P6YCQ)NTOY6NI~YTOso 
BA08ED-OR8 'i~EING 01'-Tkll year 

ve.<i: 1 Nove n it8caaH"revceN600 
tiu!t . he~BEii'OBE'AVEBS 

ICTHNXQ)Pl!I.N6rrYCTHC6Pao 
TBE SPACIII NIIIAB 01'-TBIII DE8-

s6o. 
HMOY61C6claP~IMA6rOM6Nao 
OLATIII INTO · EPBBAIM beiNG-said 

A tarry AI (• o.) 6TPIB6N 
HNnOA• NKl!I.K616M61 N6 NMBDD 

city ANn-there He-REMAINS WITH 
DB omit 01'-!lim 

6Tl!I.TIDNM111.9HTIDN111.YTOYHN20 
55 TBIII LEARNers OF-Him WAS 

A66rrYCTOn~C)(;~TQ)NIOYao 
Ylllr NIIIAB TBIII PABSOVEB 01'-rHIII JUDA-8DS 

A~IQ)NKl!l.ll!I.N6BHCl!I.NnOAA80 
AND UP-STEPPed MANY 

0161CI6POCO AYM111.6KTHCeo 
INrO JEBUBALElll OUT 01'-rBE 

~Q) Pl!I.Cn POTOYn~CXMNl!l.l!I.OOo 
BPA¢111 BEFOBIII rBIII PA880VEB THAT TREY• 

rN I CQ)CI N6l!I.YTOYC6ZHT020 
56 SBOULD-BE-PUBifyiNG selves TBBY·SOUGHT 

YNOYNTONIHCOYNKl!I.16A6ao. 
THEN rBE JESUB AND rBEY-said 

sA 
rONM6Tl!I.AAHAQ)N6 NTWI6 P 6D 

WITH one-another IN rBE BACBED-

Q)6CTH K0T6CTI A0K6 I YMieo 
place HAVING-STOOD ANY it-IS-SEEMING to-YOUp 

NOTI0YMH6 A9H61 CTHN604200D 
that NOT NO He-MAY• BE-COKING INTO TBE FEB-. 
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12:1-12 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 
1-8 Compare l\H.266-1a; Mk.Ha-9, 
1 We are now treated to a beautifully 
symbolic picture of the three-fold 
phase of resurrection life. The saints 
shall serve Him as Martha did. They 

' shall share with Him, as Lazarus. 
They shall worship Him, like Mary. 
In these degenerate daxs we have for
gotten that there is need of one thing, 
and that is not service or sacrifice, but 
,of sitting at the feet of our Lord and 
hearing His Word. Service has its 
place, but it is not, as Martha thought, 
the great need. God can get servants. 
He has many much more powerful
than we are. He can make the very 
elements do His· bidding. He is look
ing for worship, and true worship 
comes only from the heart attuned to 
His grace. . Martha served, as she al
ways did, though she had learned not 
to be worried. by its details. Mary no 
longer 8it8 at His feet but wor8hip8 
there, and "wastes" a woman's prized 
possession on them, and· wipes them 
with a woman's glory: It is the most 
exalted act of any of His disciples. 
Like us, they were usually after bless
ing fctr them8elve8, instead of seeking 
to give Him what His heart craves. It 
is not· what we get but what we give to 
God· that fufills the purpose for which 
He formed and favored us. Let us be
come so enamored of His excellences 
that we, too, shall wa8te our most 
precious possessions in worship at His 
feet. Nothing is too good for :min! 
Nothing is lost that serves to express 
our adoration, nothing is wasted that 
conveys our love. ., 

But worshipful response is impossi- . 
ble apart from the preparation of-· 
heart which comes only to those who 
search the treasures of His Word. The· 
discoveries of His wisdom and grace 
alone can constrain the heart to the. 
impulsive and uncalculated displays of 
lavish affection which are Hie delight. 
One heart, responding to His love, is · · . 
better than all the service and cere
mony of a myriad of slaves driven by 
fear or favor. 
a The term "ointment" is now used 
especially for fatty or fixed oils, of 
heavy consistency, .but the perfumes 
used ih the Orient are· essential oilf!!, ~ 
or attars. This seems the only satis- · · 
factory English term for the precious 
perfu;me used by Mary. 

the chief priests and the Pharisees 
had given directions that if any
one should know where He is, he 
should be divulging it, so that they 
should be arresting Him. 

12 Jesus, then, six days before the. 
Passover, came to Bethany, where 
Lazarus was who had died, whom 
Jesus rouses from among the dead. 

2 There, then, they make a dinner 
for Him, and Martha served. Now 
Lazarus was one of those lying 

3 

4 

back at table with Him. 
Mary, then, taking a pound troy 

[12 oz.] of veritable nard llttar, 
very precious, rubs the feet . of J e
sus and wipes His feet with her 
hair. Now the house was filled with 
the odor of the attar. 

Now Judas of Simon Iscariot, one 
of His disciples (who is about to be 

5 betraying Him) is saying, ;'Where
fore was not this attar disposed 
of for three hundred denaril. [about 
$47.07, £9 13s 9d] and given to the 

6 poor?" Now this he said, not that 
he cared about the poor, but that he 
was a thief and bore the coffer, 
having also what was cast into it. 

Then, said Jesus, "Let her be, 
that she should be keeping it for 

8 the day of My burial. For you have 
·the poor· with yourselves always, 
yet ·Me you have not always." 

9 The vast throng, then, from 

7 

among the Jews, knew that He is 
there;· And they came, not because 
of Jestrs only/but that they might 
become acquainted with. Lazarus 
also, ··''whom ·Jesus ·rouses froni 

1o among the dead. ·· Yet the chief 
priests also plan that they may be 

11 killing vazarus also, seeing tha,t, 
because of him, many of the Jews 
went, and beli'eved into Jesus. 

12 . On the morrow· a vast. throng, 
who 'are coming for the festival, 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTERS 11-12 
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PTHN&6l!I.Q)I<61 Clii.N&601.lii.P 2o ONOYt<6nPl\9HTPil\t<OCIQ)20 
57 TIV.AL :JlAD..GIVEN . YET · TBIII chief• NOT WA&-disposEIHlf 01'-TBBEE-hundred 

·~ a+e 
X16 P61CI<lll.l 014llll. PI Clll.l0411 N&HNlii.PIQ)Nt<lii.I6&09HnTQ)40 
SACBED-Oflel AND TBIII PBABiliEE& DENARU AND WA8-0IVEN to-POOB 

AHN 
16NT0Alii.CIN~6lii.NTICrNQ)BO XOIC61n6N&6TOVTOOVXOeo 

directions THAT 11'-EVEB ANY MAY•BE-ItNOW•6 said YET this NOT that 

nOYEiCTINMHNYCHOnQ)Cnlso Tln6PITQ)NnTQ)X<I.)N6M6A6so 
INO ?-where He-18 he-sa'D-BE-DIVOLOINO WmCB·how TBIIIY• ABOUT TBIII POOB CARED 

~CQ)CIN~YTONOOYNI HCOVloo 
12SB'D-BE-arrestiNO Him THE TBEN IESUS 

CnP061HM6P<DNTOYnlii.CX~zo 
BEPOBE SIX DAYS TBE PASSOVEB 

HA96N61CBH9lii.NI~NOnOV40 
CAlliE INTO BETHANY TBIII·?·where 

BB omit THE One-HAVING-DIED 

HNA~Z~POCOT69NHI<<DC0NBO 

Nlii.YTQ)~AA0TII<A6nTHCHNeoo 
to-him but that thief he-wAS 

A61X6N 
I<~ITOr AQ)CCO t<OMON6X<DN 20 
AND THE TONGUE-FmCHer HAVING 
AND omitted by DB 

I<~IT~B~AAOM6N~6Blii.CTlll.40 
AND TBE beiNG-CAST BORE 

ze N61 neNOYN 01 HCOYC~caaeo 
WAS LAZARUS THE one-HA.VINQ-oDDDD WHOII 7 said THEN THE JESUS PBOM:• 

8 TBE .JESUS OVT 011'-DEAD-Ottel Bsl* om.it·TRE 

Hr61 P6N61<N6t<PQ)N01HCOeo 
ROUSES OOT . OJ'-oDEAD-one8 THE JESUS 

A 0. 

YC6nOIHC~NOVNlii.YTQ)A61200 
2 TBIIIY·make TBEN to-Him DINNer 

nNONEit<Eill<lll.l HM lll. P 9lii.&IH20 
there L'<D TBE MABTBA TBBU• 

10. 

t<ON61Q&6Alii.Zlii.POC61CHN40 
SERVED THE TEl' LAZARUS ONE WAS 

A omitBTHAT 
6Clii.YTHNIN~61CTHNHM6P so 
LET her TB"T INTO TBIII DAY 

li..NTOYEiNTll..$1 ~CMOYMOYT"oo 
01'-TBE IN-sepulchering 01'-liiE she-

A 6THP HK6N ·BAl!•JtEPT 
HPHCH~YTOTOYCnT<DXOYCzo 

8 SB'D-BE-EEEPING it THE POOB 

r~pn~NToTeexeTeMeee~co 
for always YE--ABE--BAVING WITH selves ' 

OUT omitted by A . 
Eii<TQ)N lii.N lii.I<61M6N<DNCYN lll. eo YT<DN6M6&6 OYnlii.NT0T66X eo 
OUT 01'-TBE OneB-Ui'-LYINO TOOETBEB to- llllll YET NOT always · Y!>ABE-

YTQ)H0YNM~Pi1~lii.8~C~A~ 6T66rN<DgYm.,:,OOXA. OCnOAYso 
3 Him TBE TBEN liiABY OETTING POUND 9 HAVING, JtNEW THEN TBIII TBBONO liiANY 

ITPlii.NMYPOYN lll. P&O niCTBOD C6t<TQ)NIOY&~IQ)N0TI6t<Esoo 
(12 oz.) OF-ATTAR NARD 01'-BELIEViC OUT 01'-TBIII JUDA·ans that there 

a+e 10 

II<HCnOAYTIMOYH A l'fi6N 20 16CTINI<~I HA90NOY&Ilii.T20 
01'-liiUCB•V .ALU£ RUBS ~ He-IS AND TBIIIY·CAliiE NOT TBBU TBE 

B omits OF-Tli'E 
. TOYCnO&~CTOYIHC Yl<~l40 ONIHC0YNMONON~AAINlll.l<40 

TBIII PEET · 01'-TBE IE!IUB AND · IEBUB ONLY but TBAT AND 

AH 
616Mlii.16NT~IC9PI INlii.YBO ~ITONAlii.Z~PONI&Q)CINON 80 
OUT-WIPES to-TBB HAIR OP•heT TBIII LAZARUS TBIIIY•liiAY•BE-PEBCEIVINO 

' . B8 Omit THE J'EBUB 

THCTOYCnO&lii.Clii.YTO HAeso Hre1 P6N61<N61<PQ)NOIHCOso 
TBB J'EET o::r-Him THE TET WHOM BOUSE& OUT OJ'.oDE.AD-onBB THE .JESUS 

B C 0. AI omit A'<D 
Olt<llll.6nAHPQ)9H61<T COC400 YC6BOYA6YC~NTOA61<~10ooo 
BOJIIB WA&-I'ILLEl:' OUT 0 BE ODOB 10 COUNSEL YET AND TBE 

A TBENOVN 
MHCTOYMYPOYA6r61&61020 

4 01'-TBIII ATTAR 18-S&YINO ET IUDAB 
I~ PXI6 PEil CIN ~I<~ITONJ\20 
chief .. aACBED-Onel TBAT AND· TBIII LA• 

JY Omit OP-BIUON A O"'fits THE A J', "' J after OF-Him B 0. 
YA.~CCIMQ)N0COICI<~PIQ)T40 ~Z~P0Nlll.n0t<T61NQ)CINOT40 

OP-BIJIION TRE IBCARIOT · 11 ZABUB TBIIIY·liiAY·BE-PBOlii·ICILLINO that 
BOmitBOUT , 

HC61C6t<TQ)NM~9HT 
ONE OUT 01'-TBIII :fdlABNers 

lnOA/.OIAil\YTONYnHrONeo 
KANT TBRU him UNDI!lll-LE~ 

OYOMEiAAQ)N~YTONn 
TBIII on6-beiNG-ABOUT Him 01'-TBIII JUDA•anB' AND" TBEY•BELIEVED 

&ON~IAilii.TITOYTOT 
5 GIVING TBBU ANY this . ATTAR 

YON61 CTON I HCOYNTH6n~"ooo 
12 INTO TBB IESUB to·TBIII ON·liiOB-



12:13-24 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 
7 While. facing th~ terrible ordeal of 
death our Lord found no · fellowship 
with ·His disciples in the sorrows be
fore Him. Like Peter, they could not 
entertain .such a thought. But it seems 
that Mary alone, of all. His. friends, 
had learned to believe His words. She 
looked forward to His death and the 
tomb. Is it' any wonder that she is 
first at the tomb on the resurrection 
morning .and. fir~t to speak to· the ·risen 
Christ? · 
12-19 Compare Mt. 214-u; 
Lu. 19a5-4o. 

hearing that Jes.us is coming into 
13 Jerusalem, got fronds of palms 

and came out to meet Him. And 
they clamored, saying, "Hosanna! 
Blessed i$ He Who is coming in the 
name of the Lord!" and "the King 
of Israel!" 

14 Now Jesus, finding a little ass, is 
seated on it, according as it is writ~ 
ten, 

· 15 "Fear not, daughter of Zion! 
Lo! Your King is coming sit· 

ting on an ass's.colt.'' 1a See Ps. 11825,26, 

15 See Zech. 99, 
21 Perhaps the S'!Irest index of the 16 Now His disciples do not know 
spiritual state and experience of be- these things, at first, but when Je-
lievers is the way in which they use sus is glorified, thenthey remem-
the name and titles of our Lord. The her that these thingS were written 
prevalent use of His personal name is of Him and they do th_. e se things to 
shocking to the spiritual ear. Only · 
His enemies and those unacquainted Him. 
with Him, as these Greeks, addressed 17 The throng, then, which was with 
Him or spoke of Him familiarly by the · · Him when He summons Lazarus · 
name given Him at His birth. Those f h b d h' 
who knew Him and had. learned to out . o t e tom ' an . rouses Im 
love Him always gave Him a title from among the dead, testified. 
suited to the occasion. Hewas Teach- 18 Therefore, also, the v:a~t throng 
er to His disciples, Adept, or Doctor, meets Him, seeing that they hear 
in reference to His wisdom, Lord or 19 th t H h d · · th' · Th 
Master to His slaves, and Christ or a · e as one - IS Sign. en 
Messiah to His loyal subjects. To the Pharisees say among them-
them He was Jesus the Christ, in h u- selves, "You are beholding that . 
miliation. To us He is Christ Jesus, in you are benefiting nothing. Lo! 
glory. Surely it is a small thing for the wor 1a..-went away after Him!'' 
us to speak of Him as He deserves! 20 Now there were some Greeks 
Let us not degrade His high dignity 
by using His human name without at among those going up that they ·· · 
least one of the titles of His glory. should be worshiping in the festi-
211 It seems that here we have a· pre" 
view of the coming kingdom. He en
ters Jerusalem in triumph exactly, to 
a day, as foretold by Daniel the prophc 
et (Dan. 925), The indignant Pharisees 
acknowledge that the wo:fld went after 
Him, and even the Greeks seek His 
acquaintance, as the nations will come 
up to Jernsalem.in the miilennial king-·. 
qom. . . · .... · .. ·_ .· " 
· There is no intimation that the curi

osity of the Greeks· was· satisfied. In 
the, kingdom they wilLhave their place, 
but before that, immediately athwart 
His path, is the death. that will . open 
the way· for the blessing of all. The 
Greeks must wait: until the grain of 
wheat -has died. · · · 

21 val. These, then, approached Phil~ 
ip from Bethsaida of Galilee, and 
they asked him, saying, "Lord, we 
want to become acquainted with 

. 22 Jesus." Philip is. coming and tell-·· 
· ing Andrew, and again Andrew' 

and Philip are coming and telling 
2a Jesus. Yet Je-sus is answering 

them, saying, "The hour has come 
that the Son of Mankind should be 
glorified. 

24 Verily, verily, I ain saying to 
you, exc¢pt a kernel of wheat, falV 
ing into the earth, should be dying, 
it ··is ~m~tining ·alone, yet if ·it 



••"' ~HN'S ACCOUNT~ CHAPT .. to 

vPi(i~ooxAocno~<:~tc~e"'e2o VMNHMeiOVt<~l Hre1 PEN ~so 
BOW Tlllll TBBONO KANT ones- memorial-vault AND ROUSES him 

. <DN61CTHN60PTHN~K VC~ 4o VTON€1<NEKPQ)NAI~TOYT040 
COlliNG INTO TBB I'UTJV AL BEAR 18 OtJT 01'-DEAD-Onea TBBW this 

A IE8U8 IS-COIIINR M omit THE AND omitted h11 ~t 8 omits THE B a1ds I' AJ AND 

NT6COTI6 PXET~IOI COV 60 I<~IYnnNTHCEN~VT<DOOXJ\ 60 
that IS-COIIINO THill ESUS AND UNDER-meets to-Him THE THRONG 

AD omit Ill ANT 8 Him this 
C61CI6POCOJ\VM~6.~~B()Nso ocnOJ\VCOTIHKOVC~NTOYao 

13 INTO IERtiiiALEII TREY OOT MANY that TBEY•RBAB this . 

T~B~I~TC:UN4»01Nit< Nt<Mtoo T0~VTONn€nOIHt<EN~IT05110 
TBiil FRONDS OF-TIIlll PALMS AND Him T<>-BAVIil-DONE Tlllll 

A A=FBOII• B+6 
6I.HJ\90N61CVn~NT CIN~20 CHM610NOIOVN4»~PIC~I020 
OUT-CAIIB INTO UNDER-meeting to- 19 81CDJ THE THEN PRABISUS 

A o. 0. 0. =cRIED B Omits sayiNG A 0 
VT<Dt<~IEKP~Vr~ZONJ\6r040 161n~NnPOCE~VTOVC96Q) 40 
Him AND TREY-clamored sayiNG . say TOWARD selves YE-ABE-

NTECO>C~NN~EV J\OrHMENOeo 
BOBANNA beiNG-blessED 

C06 PXOM6NOC6 NON OM~TIBO 
Tlllll 0 liB-COMING IN NAME 

A omits tJnd • once dotted AND A omits TRE 

PEl TE ()TI OY t< <DC~»€ J\61 T60eo 
beholdiNG that NOT . YE-ABE-benefitiNG NOT• 

•+6 
VA6 N I A60t<OCMOCOR I C(l)~8o 

YET-00 B»-PIDBCEJV.QJ$ ~BE SYSTEM BBHIND Him 

t<VPIOVK~IO B ~CI J\6VCT0200 YTOV~nHJ\96Nt1C~NA66J\NDO 
or-Master AND THE JUNO 011'-THE 20 FBOII•OAIIIII TBEY·WEBIII YET OBEIIIKII 

VICP~HJ\6VP<DNAE01HCOV 20 
14 IBBAEL FINDING YET THill IESUS 

A+6 
CON~P I ON6t<~91 C6 N 6 n ~V 40 

A88 (<tim.) is-seated · oN it 

• o. 
TOt<~9<DC6CTINr6rP~MM6 60 

acoording-AB 18 RAVING-been·WBITTEN 
MDI Omit THE B 6 8 0. 

NONMHca»OB OVHOVr ~TH PC6 8o 
15 NO BE-I'EABING TilE DAUORTER SlOB 

A omitB 01'-YOU 

I <DN I AOVOB ~CI J\6VCCOV6aoo 
B»-PEBOEIVING TBE KING OJI-YOU J&. 

PX6T~IK~9HM6NOC6nl n<D 20 
00111110 aittiNO ON COLT 

DB Omit YET 

J\ONONOVT~YT~A60Yt<6rN40 
16 OI!'-A88 these YET NOT TREY• 

A. THE LEARNers OF-Him 
<DC~N~VTOVOIM~9HT~IT06o 
KNOW OF--.l:lim THE LEABNera TBm 

nPIDTON~J\J\OT66A01~CeHso 
BEI'OBE-most but when IS-e&teemizED 

IHCOVCT0T66MNHC 9HC~N'oo 
IESUS then TBEY•ASE·BEIIINDED 

60NHim WAS 
0TIT~YTAHN6n~VT<Dr6rP 2o 
that these WAS ON Him DAVINO• 

~MEN ~I<~IT~VT~6n01 HC40 
bBen-WBrrTEN AND these TREY·DO 

• o. 
~N~VT<D6M~PTYP61 OVN00 6o 

17 to-Him witnessED THEN TilE TR• 

XJ\OCOO>NM6T~VTOVOT6TOso 
BONO TBlil BEINO WITR Him when THE 

NJ\~Z~PON6ca»O>NHC6N6t<TOIOO 
LU.ABUs He-souNDS OUT OF-TBBI 

A ANYOBEEKS 
HN6CTIN6CEKT<DN~N~B~I~o 

ANY OUT OF-TUB Ones-UP-STEPPING 

NONTWNI N~n POCKYN HCIDC" 
TII.A.'l ~BEY-SHOULD-BE-WOrshipllJG 

IN6NTH60PTHOVTOIOVNn~ 
21 IN TBlil I'E8TIV AL these THEN TD-

POCHJ\9 ONCSJI J\1 nncDT<D ~nO 8o 
WAIID-CAIIE to-Philip TRE 1'80111 

B+6. 

BH9C~IA~T HCr ~J\IJ\~1 ~C8oo 
01'-TJIB GALILEE 

t<~l H P<DTO>N ~YTON J\6rONTso 
AND TBEY·&SkED him sayiNG 

6Ct<V PI 69 6 J\OM6 NTON I HC40. 
Master! WE-ABE-WILLING THE IESUS 

B Q. . A.B Omit THE 

OVNIA61N6 PX6T~I 04»1 J\l&a 
22 T<>-Biil-PEBCEIVINO lEI-COMING THE Philip 

•'* AJJore 
n nOCt< ~I J\6 r61T<D~ NA P6 ~8o 

AND he-IS-saYING to-THE ANDREW 
AND AGAIN omitted b11 AB A 6 fqr AI · 

l<~ln~J\IN6PX6T "I ANAP6U08 
AND AOAIN IS-COKING ANDREW 

~ct< ~IC~»I·J\1 nnoct<~l Ae·roso 
AND Philip AND TREY·ABB-S&Y• 

VCI NT<D I HCOVOA61 HCOVC40 
23 ING to-THE ~ESUS TBB YET IESUS 

A6B+6 AATOo • 
~nOKPIN6Tllol ~VT01CJ\6r~ 

IS-answeriNG to-them sayiNG 

<DN6J\HJ\V96NHO>P~I N~AOI.BO 
DAB-COilE THE HOUR THAT SHOULD-

~COHOVIOCTOV ~NO P<DnOV«ooo 
BE-BEING-esteemizED THE SON OF-THE human 
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'12:25-36 JOHN'S ACCOUNT· 44°01 "": 

24 The m~I~ennial vision. f~des away should be dying, it is . bringing 
and gives place to the black shadows 25 forth much fruit. He who is fond 
of Golgotha. The King has come •. but of his .80.~1 ·lS· .des.troying it, an. d h. e .... 
they do not kn:ow Him.· The kingdom w 

·proclamation is withdrawn. Death who is hating his soul, in this 
looms lante aheacJ. The Wheat kernel world, shalt:be·gt~.arding'it: for. eon" • 
must die. Oniy in resurrection can be ian life. 
reali~ed tl).e close. ~nity with ~s .own 26 If.anyone should be sel'\Ting Me·. 
which He craved. · 

let him be following Me, and where 
25 We fail to feel the force of. this if 1 ani,. there My servant also 'shall 
we confound· the .soul with life. We 
could hardly say, in verse 27, "Now is be. Aild if anyone should be serv-
My life troubled", yet lt is tli.e very ing Me, the Father shall •M honor-
same word. The soul has to do with 27 ing him. .Now is My soul dis-
sensation. Some forms of life, as. t b · d A ·.J · h. t. · ' I b. · · 
plants, hl[l.Ve 'no soul, or sensation. He ur e ' . nu 'W a may . . . e say- . 
who is fond of his· soul will shrink ing? 'Father, save Me out of this 
from discomfort and suffering. He will ' hour'¥ But because• o:f' this I . 
not endure the aftliction which pre- 28 came into this hour. Father, glo
cedes· the .. kingdom. He. will lose the · rify' Thy ·name 1'' .A·· voi~e/ .·then,· 
joy and blessedness of the reward. He came ou.t. of heaven, '.'I .glo.n.'f.Y it·.· 
who hates his soul will not allow any 
sorrow to stand between him a.Iid and shall also be glbrifyili:g it· 
faithfulness to God. . agai,n I ' ' . . ·. .. .· . . .... 
2.7 The Lord Hi~self is the 1lrst to · 29 .The throng, 'then, which siands ·· 
hate His own soul. His darkest hour and hears it, sai9., "It th~de~l~~ .. 
has· come~ Shall He shrink· from- its··'";··. Others said, ,_.,A messenger. has.· •· 
horrors? No! Let God's name be glo- · 1 
rifled whatever the bitter .cost! The spoken to H1m.". .. . ., 
rendering "life", in. place of "soul", 30 Jesus answered and said, "Not 
fails to g.ive the true thought. A man. because of Me hl;l.S co:rne this voice1 , , 

may love life, yet hil.te his soul. Those ill but because of you. Now is this 
who fear persecution and distress for ld' · d · N h 11 h 
Christ's sake are fond of their souls, wor s JU gmg. ow: s a t e · 
and they will forfeit the very ease and Chief of this world ·be cast out, 
delight which they . crave, . ·When the a2 And I, if ): shqW,d be exalte(J out of 
kingdom comes. · the· earth, shall· be· drawing all to 
at "Now is the judgment of this 33 Myself." Now.this He said,· signi~ 
world" suggests that God was, at that fying what death He was about to 
time, about to judge m~nkind. But He b d · .. : ··' . 

. did . not. Judgment still warts. It is. e • ymg. 
the tvorza that wits doing the judging. 34 The throng, then, answered Him; 
This is con1lrmed. by the same form of "We hear. out of the law that the 
the word in "the judgment of gehen- Christ is remaining for the eon, 
na" (l\1It.23BB), "the judgment of God" d h · · th t th · 
(2 Th.1&); See also. Un.14t;16T;181o; an ow are you saYing ·a · · e 
192. The world would hardly judge Son of Mankind must be exalted Y 
satan, so the Chief here spoken of Who is this Son oi Mankind T'' · · 
must be Christ Himself. This title is 35 Jesus, then, said to them, "Still a 
USed again in l4SO.and 1611, Where fur- li'ttle ti:fue the light is among ·yoq;' ' 
ther evidence is given that our Lord is . 
speaking of Himself. The judgment is Be walking while you have the 
His exaltation on the cross, tor it was light lest' the darkness should 'b·e·> 
a reference to the manner of His overtaking you. And he who is 
death. So it was that the thrpng un- walking in·· the darkness is not 
derstood the term. We should not give 
one of His titles to ~atan .. Chri,st is 36 aw!l-re whither he is going .. As you 
the World'S Chief. have· the light;· be ·believing· into : ... \ 
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lli.MHNlli.MHN J\Er<DYMI NE lli.NM 20 
24 AliEN .uiEN I·AK-s&Y,ING to-YOUp 11'-EVEB NO 

B+6 
HOI<Ot<t<OCTOYCITOVnEC<D 'o 

TBEI:EBNJilL 01'-THE GBAIN I' ALLING 

INTO THE LAND IU.Y-B:Eo-FBOM-DYINO BAK.Iil 

OCMONOCM6N616lli.NA6lll.nOso 
ONLY IS-REMAINING 11'-EVEB YET it-JIA.Y-BB-

9lli.NHnOAYNI<lli.PnON416P611oo 
II'BOil•DYING llUCB J'BUIT it-IB-OABBYING 

ONTHN r'E rONENlll.llli.J\J\01620 
TG-IIAVE-BECOKE .. others said 

A6rONlll.rreAOClli.VTillJ\6J\lll.~ 
llESSENGEB to-Him BAS-TALKED 

BB Omit THE B AND said IEBU8 

J\Ht<6Nlll.n6 I< P.19HOI HCOvcso 
30 &DS werED THE IEStJS 

AND said omitted by • · . 
I<M61n6NOYAI6M6HG<DNHso 
AND said NOT TBBU MlD THE BOUND 

~YTHrerONENlli.AJ\~AIYMlli.GOO 
this BAS·BECOiolE but TBaU YOUp 

OG IJ\illNTHN'i'YXHNlll. YT0Vlll.20 CNYNI< PI Cl CECTI NTOYI< 020 
25 THE one•heiNII-II'OND THE soul OJ'·him 18- 31 NOW lUDping IS 01'-TBE SYSTEil 

A 6 C A O. s' 1<. AI for NOW THE Chief 01'-TBE IIYSTEK this, 8* ~upJ?!.ieo, 
nOAAY61lli.YTHNI<lli.IOM61C~ CMOYTOYTOYNYNOlli.PXillNT~ 
destroyiNG her AND TBE One-BATING this NOW THE Chief 0,_. 

illNTHN'i'YXHN~YTOYENTilll<oo 
but .. delete• and a-ids the words him••lf, larger 
OYt<OCMOYTOYTOVEI<B J\H9 eo 

THE soul OF-him IN THE BY&• THE SYSTEM this WILL-BE-BEINII-
B omitaiP-

0CMillTOYTill61CZillHNlll.lillN80 HC6TM61<Dt<lll.rill6lli.NY'i'e&so 
TEll this INTO LIJ'B eonian 32 OUT-CAST OUT AND--I IF-EVEB I•MAY•BE-BEING• 
at omits WILL-BE-GUARDINO her · sl* o. 
IONGY J\~161lli.YTHN6lli.N6M 200 <D61<THCrHCn~NTlli.C6J\I<VC700 

26 WILL-Bil-GUABDING her 11'-EVEB to-KE HEIGHTENED OUT O>'·TBE LAND ALL t'LL-BE-DBAWING 
•had+N 

OITICAilll.t<ONHEMOilli.I<OJ\20 mnPOC6Mlli.YTONTOYTOA662o 
ANY KAY-B»-TBaU•SERVING to-KE LET-him-BE- . 33 TOWARD lllnelf this YET He-

SO. 

OY961Tilll<l\IOnOY61MI6r~ 
followiNG AND TBE-?-where All 1 

ill61<611<lli.I0Ailli.I<ONOC06Meo 
there AND THE TBaU·SERVitor THE KY 

BBOmit AND 

0C6CTlli.II<~16~NT.C6MOiso 
WILL-BE AND 11'-EVEB ANY to-KE 

a had Cs6+ 
Allli.I<ON HTI MHCEI~YTON 03oo 
HAY-B..niBU-&EBVING W:U.,U..BE-VALUING him TB1D 

nl\THPNYNH...,YXHMOYT6T~20 
27 FATBEB NOW THE soul OJI-MB JIA&-been .. 

P~I<T~II<lli.ITI61nmn lli.TE pto 
DISTURBED AND ANT 1-MA.Y•BE-S&YINQ I'ATHE8 

CillCONM66t<THCill P lli.CTlli.YT&o 
SAVE llllil OUT 01'-THE BOUB this 

HCl\J\J\lli.Ailli.TOYT0Hi\90N6 80 
hut TBaU this l·CAliiE IN• 

BH 
ICTHNillPlli.NT~VTHNnlli.TEP•oo 

28 TO THE - BOUJl this PATBEB 
BM=OF-liE 

A01lli.CONCOYTOONOM~Hi\92o 
esteemize 01'-YOU THE NAME CAKE 

ENOVNGillN HEI<TOYOY P lli.NOto 
THEM SOUND OUT OF-THE heaven 

Vl<lli.I6A01lli.Cl\l<lll.ln l!I.J\INA 80 
AHD 1--estee-mize AND AGAIN I-'LL-

B omits THEN B.f ;0. O. 

01lli.CIDOOYNOXJ\OC06CTH~so 
29 BB-eSteemiziNG l'BE THEN TBBONG TB11l HAVING-BrOOD , 

s omits A!t.'"D 

illCI<lli.IAI<OVClli.CEAErEN B P 500 

AND BEADing said THUNDER 

AErENCHMl\1 N<DNnOI<D9lli.N~ 
aaid SIGNifyiNG ?-to-TBE-WmOB DE.ATB 

ie 
~TillHM6i\J\6Nlll.n09NHC1<61 6D 

He-wAs-ABOUT TO-BE-J'BOli-DYING 
A OmitBTHEN 

Nlll.n61<P19HOVN1\YTQ)00XJ\ 80 
34 aDSWerED THEN to-Him THE THRONG 

8 o. 
OCHM61CHt<OYC~M6N6t<TO~ 

WE BEAD OUT -01'-TBE 

YN OM OYOTI OX PICTOCME N 2o 
LAW that THE ANOINTED 18-BEMAIN• 

AB YOU ABE-Sa_liNG 

6 I E·ICTON lll.l Q)Nlll.l<l\1 n Q)C J\ ~ 
L."iG INTO THE eon AND how ABE

l o. 
ErEICCYOTIA61V'f'Q)9HNlll.oo 
sayiNG YOU that it-18-BlNDING TG-B>l:HElGBTeBiiiD 

ITONYIONTOYlli.N 9 P<DnOYTso 
THm SON OJ' TBB human ANT 

I CECTI N OYTO COY I OCTOY DOo, 
IS thia THE BON 01'-THE 

lli.N9 P<DnOY61n6NOYNlli.VT02o 
35 human said THEN to-them 

B+6 
ICOIHCOYCETIMII< PONX P~ 

THE lESUS STILL LITTLE TIME 
A M69VM(J)N WITBYOUp 

ONONT0GillC6NYMIN6CTINoo 
THE LIGHT IN YOUp IS 

AB O.=AS 
ne Plnlli.T61T66<DCT0GQ)C6 so 
BBI .. YE-ABOUT--TBEADING TILt! TB:& LIGHT . TE ... 

ABBl* O. 

X6T6.1Nlli.MHHC~0Tilli.YM~C4500o 
ABB-BAVING THAT NO TB:& DABKDe8S TOUp 
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s1 What better proof could be found 
that they were walking in darkness 
than their rejection of the Man of Sor
rows? The prophets plainly foretold 
their action and yet they are too much 
in the d~;~.rk to see. 

as Our Lord has now come to that 
stage of His ministry which was so 
graphically described by His name
s~;~.ke, Isaiah. His public ministry is at 
its close. He hides Himself. As the 
prophet continues (Isa. 532-3): 

He has no shapeliness or honor, 
. And, seen by us, He is· no sight to be 

coveted. 
He is despised and shunned by. men, 
A Man of pains and knowing illness, 
And, as. One concealing His. face from 

us, 
He is despised, and we take no account 

()f Him. 

se Outside the . Scriptures we hear 
much . of human responsibility, and 
that those who reject the light deserve 
the judgment they have invited. This 
passage makes us pause. These men 
had heard the most powerful of all 
preachers and seen the most marvel
ous of all miracle workers, yet we are 
distinctly told that they coula not be. 
lieve. The reason given is that the 
Scriptm·es must. be fulfilled,. God's pur
pose demands a measure of unbelief as 
well as of faith. He locks up all in 
stubbornness that He may have mercy 
on all (Ro.lls2). To damn these men 

· who coula not believe with irretrieva
ble and irrecoverable ruin is unthink~ 
able of God. · 

40 Isaiah's message of doom to Israel 
is always quoted when their apostasy 
has passed repair. It divides our 
Lord's ministry and. the accounts given 
of it into two distinct and different 
epochs .. He begins His proclamation of 
the kingdom and continues until its re
jection. Then, after quoting the sixth 
of Isaiah, He speaks to His own of His· 
suffering and death. See Mt. 131a.u. 
In . the Pentecostal .era we see the 
same. . The kingdom is proclaimed. to 
the whole nation once again, but when 
their rejection is irrevocable~ Paul 
quotes from Isaiah and seals their 
doom for the eon. This rejection is the 
basis on which the present secret econ
omy of transcendent grace has . been 
established. 

the light, th.at you may be becom-
ing sons of light." ' 

These things speaks J e~11s,. and, 
coming away, He. was. hid . fr9ni 

a1 them, Yet, haying·aoiie so many 
signs in front of them, · they be-

38lieved not into Him, that the word 
of Isaiah, the prophet, may be ful
filled which he said, 

"Lord, who believes oilr tidings? 
And to whom was the arm of the 

Lord revealed?" 
39 Therefore they could hot b,~_be- · 

l!eyin_g, seeing thaf Isaiah said 
again, ·· 

40 "He has blinded their eyes 
And callouses their heart, 

Lest they may be perceiving with 
their eyes, .· . . · . . · . 

And should be apprehending with. 
their heart, . . 

And turn about; and I shall be 
healing them." 

41 These things Isaiah said; seeing 
that he perceived His glory, and 

· speaks concerning Him. 
42 HQwbeit, likewise, ~f the chiefs 

also many believe into Him, but · 
because o:f · the Pharisees. . they 
avowed it not, lest they' should 

43 be put out o:f the synagogu~, :for 
they love the glory of men rather 
thau even the glory of . God .. · . .. 

44 Now Jesus cries and said; "He 
whojs believing into Me is not be~ 
lieving into Me, but into Him Who 

45 sends Me. And he who is behold-
ing Me is beholding Hini Who 

46 sends Me. I have come into the 
worid a Light, that every onewho 
is believing into l\fe should not ·be 
remaining in darkness. 

47 A.nd if anyone should be hearing 
My declarations and not be main
taining them; I am not judging 
him, for I came not that. I should 
be judging the world, but·· that I 

48 should be saving the world. He 
who is. :repudiating Me and not get-
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t<lii.Tlii.Alii.B Ht<lii.IOn6 Plnlii.TQ)20 6NTHNAOI.lii.Nlii.YT0Yt<lii.I6A20 
HAY-BE--DOWN~~ING AND 'l'HB One.;.A.BOUT·TRBIADING OEIVED TBII esteem o:rr-Him AND TALltS 

NENTHCt<0Tilii.OYt<OIA6Nn411 lii.AHC6NnE=-Pil!I.VTOYOM<DCM•o 
IN TilE DABKne98 NOT JIAS-PBBCIIIIVED ?- ~ ABOUT Him LIKEoAB how• 

0Y'Yhlll.r61<DC't"Oe1JWC6X6T6 60 
36 where he-IB-UNDEB-LIIlADUIG•A8 THE LIGHT YIII-AB!l-BAVING 

ENTOI t<M Et<T<DNZII. PXONT<D 60 
beit . AND OUT OIM'BE chiefs 

n ICTeve-¥&Ui ~TOe~J<DCI N 111.80 NnOAA016niCT6YCZII.N61C80 
BEoYE•BELIEVING INfu TBE LIGHT THAT MANY BELIEVE INTO 

VIOieiJ<DT0Cr6NHC96Tlii.'YTloo 
. . u+e 

lii.VTON lii.AAZII.A llii.TOYCCIJ lii.Pt60o 
SONS 01'-LIGHT YEoMAY•BE-BBCO!liNG these Him but THBU THE PHARISEES 

B o:mits "'Rlil 

lii.6Alii.AHC6NOIHCOYCI<~Illl.20 Clii.IOYCOVX <DMOAOrOYN IN 20 
TBE IESUS AND nox- NOT THEY-avowED THAT 

n6AOWN6t<PVBHZII.nlii.YTWNT411 
37 COMING WAS-BID PaOli them BD- NO I'BO>l-TOGIIlTHBB-LIIlD 

so. 
0Clii.VTZII.A6lii.VTO"CHM61lll.neo TMHr~nHClii.Nrlii.PTHNAOI. 60 
much YET · 011-Him SIGNa BAV• 43 COlliNG TBEY•LOVlll for THE esteem 

,y 
6nOIHt<OTOC6MnPOC96N~80 lii.NTWN~N9PUlnWNM~AA0NH80 
lNG-DONE IN-'IOWABD-PLACE · 0.. OJ'-.TBJD humans BATHER OB 

YT<DNOYt<6niCT6YON61Clll.20o ne PTHNA01lii.NTOY960VIH 700 
them NOT TBEY-BELmv:mD INTO Hinl 44 EvBN THE esteem OF-THE God n:sus 

YTON IN lii.OAO rOCHClll.l OYT20 
38 THAT THE saying OF-ISAIAH THE 

OYnPOeiJHTOYni\HPID9HON6411 
BEFOB:m.AvEBer MAY•BE--BEING-I'ILLED WHICH· he-

ln6Nt<V P16TIC6niCT6YC60 
said Master! ANY BELIEVES 

ENTHlll.t<OHHM<DNt<MOB Plii.X80 
to-THE HEADing 011-US AND THE upper- . 

I<DNt<V PI OYTI N 1111. nEt< lll.i\ yaoo 
arm OF-Master to-ANY W AS-I'BO!l-COV.EBED 

CIJ9HAI~T0'YT00Yt<HAYN~N20 
39 TBBU this NOT TBEY•WBre-ABLE 

TOniCT6Y61N0Tin~AIN6411 
To-BE BELIIIIVING that AGAIN said 

I n6NHClll.llii.CT6T'YeiJA<D1<6Neo 
40 ISAIAH H~JUS-BLINDED 

lii.VTWNTOYCOeiJ9lll.i\MOVCt<lii.BO 
OP-them THE VIEWers AND 

uS n+ • H K= He-BAs-CALT.!lUiiED 
IGnm PWCE N~YTWNTHN 1<~ P coo 

He-CALLOUSES OF-them THE IIEABT 
. - ···. •+6 

Allii.NIN'lii.MHIA<DCINTOIC020 
. . T"ii1T NO TBEY•KAY-BEoPE&CEIVING to-THE 

1 to-T. BEABT T.•M.- understand C V N o. B o. · 
eiJ9lii.AMOICt<M NOHC<DCI NT'o 
VIIDWm'S AND TlD:Y...sB"D-B:E-lClNDING to-

DB omit -oN-

Ht<lii.PAJZII.t<lii.IGniCTP lll.eiJQ)Ceo 
TBEBEA.BT 
B O. 

INI<lii.II~COMZII.Ilii.VTOVCT~so 
41 AND I-SHALirBEoBEALING them these 

A D. 

'YTZ11.61n6NHCZII.l~COTI61~ooo 
said ISA)AB tbat , he,p:ma• 

COVCA661< Plii.16NI<M61n620 
YET CRIBB AND said 

NOniCT6Y<DN61C6M60Ynl411 
THE or&e--BELIEVING INTO ltlE NOT 18-

AO. 
CT6Y6161C6M6lll.i\Alii.61CT60 
BELIEVING INTO liE but IN1'(l THE 

ONn6M'I'lii.NTZII.M61<111.1096<DP'o 
45 Ons.aENDing liE AND TBE Dll8-beholdiNG 

WN6M696WP6 ITONnGM'I'lii.N soo 
HE I&-beboldiNG THE On•-aENoing 

Tlii.M66r<De1JWC6 ICTON KOCM20 
46 HE I LIGHT INTO TilE SYBTEI.I 

B Omita EVERY 
ON6AHAY9~1N~n~COniCT411 

JIA.VE--COllriE TJIA.T BIVEBY TilE Oftloo.BELIEV• 

6Y<DNEIC6M66NTHCt<OTI~60 
lNG INT.O liE IN THE DABKness 

·~ . M HME I NHt< 111.16 lii.NTI CM OYZ~~.so 
4:7 NO · SB'D-BJDooBElU.INING AND 11"-.i.VEB ~ OJ'-MB . SB'D-

t<OVCHTWNPHM~TWNK~IMHsoo 
BEoBEABING THE declarations AND NO 

. -B+6 
eiJYAZII.~HE r<DOVI<PINWZII.YTO :io 
au'n-B&GUABDING I NOT Ali-IUDGING bini 

~ u+e 
NOYrlii.PHA90NINZII.I<PIN<DT40 

NOT for . I·CAII:m THAT 1-SB 1 D-BE-IUDOUIG 

ONt<OCMONlii.AAIN lii.C<DCIDTOso 
TBJD SYSTIIM but TBAT f .. BB'D-BJBo8AVINO TBE 

Nt<OCMON()lii.96T<DN6M6t<M 80 
48 SYSTEI.I THE DII8-UN•PLACING lllll AND 

MHA~MB~NmNTZII.PHM~T~MO-
No GETTING-UP TilE declarations OF-liE 
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1 · The path of out Lord as brought be- tihg ·My declarations, has that 
fore us in John's account may be com- which is judging him:. the word .. 
pared:.with the path of a priest who .... which I speak,' that will be.·.·J·udging,· .. 
comes out of the tabernacle and re-
turns thither within the. curtain, We 49 him in the last day, seeing, ~hat I 
find Him first with God (11). Theil He speak not from Myself, but the Fa-
is the Light (19), reminding us of the· ther Who sends Me, He has given 
seven~branched lariipstand. At His bap- Me the p. recept, what I may be say-
tism (129) we see Him at the laver 
and as the Lamb Heis on the brazen ing and what I should be speaking. 
altar of sacrifice. Thus He came . 50 And I am aware that His precept 
out from (}od, Now that He. is :r:eject- is eonian life; which, then, I am 
ed, He gbes back to God. Tlie order is speaking, according as the Father 
reversed. He bears witness to His 
death (1224)-the brazen altar~ He has declared to Me--thus am I 
washes the disciples' feet (135)-the speaking." 
laver. He partakes ofthe "lastsupper" 13 Now before •. the festival of the 
-the shewbread .. The holy spirit-the Passover, Jesus, being aware that 
lampstand. Within the curtain in 
chapter seventeen-the mercy seat. His hour came that He may be pro-
Thus we see how really He came out ceeding out of this world to the 
from God and is going back to God (3). Father, loving His own who are in 
He returns whence He came. the world, He loves them to the 
2 This act is characteristic of the 2 consummation. And at the coming 
Slanderer's opposition. He was to 
"bruise His heel" (Gen. 31s), a special of dinner, the Slanderer having al-
phrase denoting the treachery of one ready cast into the heart of Judas, 
who seems to serve while he plots de- of Simon Iscariot, that he may be 
struction. The name Jacob, literally 3 betraYing Him, Jesus, being aware 
"heeler" or supplanter, conveys this h h F h h · II · 
same .idea .of u!lfair advantage (Gen. t at t e at er as given a mto 
2521-26), The tribe of Dan is "a horned· His hands, and that He came out· 
snake in the path to bite the horse's 4 from God and is going to God, is 
heels" (Gen. 491:1). Its treachery ex- rising from dinner and is laying 
eluded it from the list of tribes in the down His garments, and, getting a 
Unveiling (74-s). cloth, He girds Himself. 
3 The majesty of humility is seldom 5 Thereafter He is draining water 
so . splendidly set forth as in this pas-
sage. First we have His high place in into a basin, and begins washing 
reCerence to the world. All is in His the feet of the disciples and wiping 
hands ... Then we are told of His rela- them off with the cloth with which 
tion to God. 'Did not such dignity and 6 He was girded. lie is coming, then, 
power entitle Him to the highest es- to Simon Peter. ..And he is say
teem? Yet, as such, He stoops to the 
meanest humility. ingto Jiim, "Lord, art Thou wash-
s Many .features of oriental life are 7 ing my feet?" Jesus answered 
very different from our customs .. we and said to him, "What I am doing 
remove our hats on entering a hOuse. you are not aware at present, yet 
as a token· of respect. In the East they you will know after these things." . 
keep· ·on their turbans, but reni.ove 8 · · 
their footgear, leaving it in the small, Peter :is saying to Him, "Under 
lower entrance. to the reception room no circumstances should you be 
(See Ex. 3s; ... Josh. 5.15; Ac. 733), . It is washing my feet for the eon!" 
then the duty of the humblest slave .in Jesus.answer:ed him, ''If I should 
the establishment to wash the feet of • n 0 t be . washing· you, you are ha v-
the guest, by pouring water over them, 
and wiping them. off with the. towel ing no part with Me." 
with which he is girded. 9 Simon Peter is saying to Him, 
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YE:KEITONKPINONT~~YT020 
18-HA VING THE 0118-IUDGJNG him 

• o. 
PEICTJ!II.C'XE I Pl!II.Ct<l!II.IOTI~20 

INTO TBE BANDS AND that FROM 

NOJ\OrOCONEJ\~J\ HC~ Et<E 1 to 
THE saying WHICH I•TALK that 

n09EOYE1HJ\9ENIKJ!II.InPOCto 
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NOCt<PINEI ~VTONENTHECso 
WJLL-BINUOOING him IN THE LAST 

God He-OUT-CAME AND TOWABb 

T0N9EONYn 1!11. re IE reI PEToo 
4 TBE God IS·UNDEB·LmADING He-18-bBJNG·BousED 

'X~TH HME P ~OTI E rme 1EMJ!II.so 
49 DAY that I OUT 01'-MY• 

ABO. 

~IEIKT0YAEinNOVt<l!II.IT,J9BO 
OUT 01!'--TBE DINNer AND I&-PLA.o-

YTOVOYt<E J\l!II.J\HC~l!II.J\J\One too 
self NOT r.&Llt but THE 01111-

HCINTM.M~Til!ll.t<J!II.I J\J!II.BQ)Noo 
lNG THE GARMENTS AND GETTING 

M~~CMEnl!II.THPJ!II.YTOCM01620 
smminq ME l!'ATBEB He to-ME di• 

J\6 NTION.AIE Z Q)CE N 6 l!II.VTO 20 
CLOTH He-TBBU-GIBDS . Self 

NTOJ\HN.AE.AQ)IKENTIEinQ>K 40 NEITJ!II.Bl!II.J\J\EIV.AQ)PEICTOto 
rection BAs-GIVEN .ANY I·MAY•Bl!Hiaymo 5 THEREAFTER He-ts..CABTING water INTO THE · 

l!II.ITI J\l!II.J\HCQ)Kl!II.IOI.Al!II.OTI 10 NNinTH P ~Kl!ll.l H P11!11.T0Ninso 
50 AMD ANY J-8BOtJLD-BE-TALltiNG AND I'VE-PERCEIVED that WASB·basin AND begins TO-a• 

HENTOJ\HJ!II.VTOYZQ)HM<DNiso TEINTOVCnO.Al!II.CTQ)NM1!11.9Hso 
TIIB direction 01'--Him LIJ'JD eonian W ASBING THE FEET OJ'-THE LEARNers 

OCECTINJ!II.OVNEriDJ\J!II.J\Q)IKJ!II. 200 TQ)NKMEIKMJ!II.CCEINTQ)J\EN7oo 
J8 • - WHICH THEN J All-TALKING accord- AND TD-BE-OUT·WIPING to-THE CLOTH 

9Q>CEIPHIKENMOIOnl!II.THP0 20 TIQ)Q)HN.AIEZIDCMEN0CEP'X2o 
mg•AS IIAIHieclarmD to-KE THE I'ATBEB thus 6 to•WHICH ife-WAS HAVJNG-bBBn-THBU·GlBDED,He-18-

VTQ)CJ\l!II.J\IDn PO.AETHCEO PTto ETJ!II.IOVN n POCC IMQ)NJ!II.n6Tto 18 I-AM TALJtlNO'BEJ'OBE YET OP...TBE FESTIVAL 

HCTOVn~C'X 1!11.6 I.AQ)COI HCOso 
OJ'o-TBE PASSOVER BAVING-PEBCEIVJilD THE JESUS 

COMING TJIEN TOWAKU SIMON Peter 
B omita AND 8 ~. aal* O?Jl,it that-one ato. 
PONt< 1!11.1 J\6 reI ~VTQ)EKE 1 N so 

AND 18-s&yiNG to-Him that-ono 

YCOTI HJ\9EN~VTOVHQ) P ~~so 
that CAME o:r-Him THE HOUR THAT 

sl* omits Master! a o. 
OCI<V PIECVMOVNinTEICTso 

Master! YOtJ OF-M:m ABE-WASHING THE 

Nl!II.METJ!II.BHEt<TOVt<OCMOVTzoo OVCnOAJ!II.Cl!ll.nEKP19HIHCOsoo 
He-MAY•BE-&fter·STllPPJNG OUT 01'-TBE 8Y8TEJ4 this 7 I'EET answerED IESUS 

OVTOVnPOCTONn~TEPl!II.J!II.r20 
TOWABD THE li'ATHEB LOving 

•'* lOY A AIOVC JUDA·ans 
l!ll.n HC ~CTOVCI.A lOY CTOVC4o 

THE OWN 

ENTQ)t<OCMIDEICTEJ\OCHr~so 
IN TilE &YSTEK INTO PIN18H He-

. ABla O. 

nHCEN l!II.VTOVCIK~I.AEinN0 8• 
2 LOVES them AND O .... DINNer 

B o. I +asl* A a.Us T6 BESIDES 
VrENOMENOVTOV.Ail!II.BOJ\04oo 

BECOMING 01'-TBE THBtJ-CABTer 

YH.AHBEBJ\HIKOTOCEICTHN20 
ALBEADY B.A. VING·C.AST INTO THE 

A JUDAS DF-8. L THAT Him he·KAY·BE-B.G. as'* 01 
Kl!II.PAI~NINJ!II.n l!II.P l!II..AQ)l!II.VT 39 
BEABT THAT he·MAY·BE-BESIDE-GivJNG Him 

AO, 
ONI OVAJ!II.CC I MQ)NOCICIK 1!11. P 1so 

lUBAS OF-SIMON ISCA.BIOT 

A Q VI 0, B8 omit TRE41il8US 
Q)THCE I.AQ)CO I HCOVCOT In so 

3 RA VING-PEBCEIVED TBE JESUS that ALL 
BB O.=GIVES 

l!II.NTJ!II.AE.AIDIKENJ!II.VTIDOnATH&oo 
~IVEN to-Him THE l!'ATBEB 

•'* A 
VCI<l!ll.l ElnGN l!II.VTQ)OEra>nO 20 

AND said to-Him WHICH I . · AM-

JQ)CVOVIKOI.A·l!II.Cl!II.PTirNQ>Cto 
DOING YOU NOT HAVE·FEBCEIVED.at-PRESENT YOU'LL

Bl o. o. 

H.AEMETJ!II.Tl!II.YTJ!II.J\6 re ll!II.VT&o 
8 BE-KNOWING YET after these IS·SBYING to-Him 

a>nETPOCOVMHNI~HCTOVCso 
Peter NOT NO YOtJ-&H'D-BE-WASBING THE 

B OF-ME THE FEET 

nO.Al!II.CMOVEICTONJ!II.I Q)NJ!II.J!11.9oo 
FEET O~ME· INTO THE eon an• 

AB omit THE 8 to-him THE .JESUS 

nEI<P I 9HOI HCOVCJ!II.VTQ)EJ!11.2o 
BwerED THE . .Ji:sUS to· him 11'-EVEB 

N M HN I~Q)CEOVt<E 'XE ICME P to 
NO I-SHOULD--BE-WASHING YOU NOT ABE-HAVING PART 

OCMETEMOV J\Ere ll!II.VTQ)Ciso · 
9 WITH liE l'i·S8YING to-Him SIMON 

B Peter SIMON •'* omits Ma$ter! 
MQ)N nET POCKY PIEMHTOVcso 

Peter Maaterl NO THE 

nO.Al!II.CMOVMONONJ!II.J\J\l!II.K~I47ooo, 
PDT 01'-ME ONLY but AND 
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6 'l'he most menial service the Lord ''Lord, not my feet only, but the ' ' 
could perform for them was the wash-· hands also and the he ad ! '' ·' ·' 
ing of their feet. No wonder Peter pro-
tested! He has not fully learned the 10 Jesus is· saying to Him, ''He who " 
lesson that the Lord is abasing Him- is bathed has no need except to. be 
self even to death, before His exalta- washing >the feet, but• is· 'wholly 
tion. He is giving them an example clean. And ·you are clean, but not 
which has had very few followers 
among His disciples. Those who have 11 alL;' For He was aware who· is 
aspired to be teachers and masters betraying Him. Therefore He said 
have not stooped to lowly service, but that "You are not all clean.'' · 
have held to high honors and dignities. 12 Wh h H h h · 
The true slave of Christ; in this day of · en, . t en, .. e was es t. eir 
grace, will emulate the example of our feet, and took 'His ·garments and 
Lord as set forth by Paul in his Philip- leans back again, He said to 
pian epistle. There he traces His de~ them, "Do you know what I have· 
scent from the form of God down to 13 d t ~ y h t · t 
the death of the cross. God will see one P you · . . ou are 8 ou mg 0 
to His exaltation. · · Me 'Teacher!' and 'Lord!' and 

yo"Q.. a.re saying ideally, for I. am. It was not only a lesson in humility 
but a condition of fellowship. Not be- 14 If, then, I, the Lord· and Teacher:, 
ing under pure gra<je or having been wash your feet, you also ought. to 
justified as we are, but having only a 15 be washing one another's feet. For 
probationary pardon, fellowship with . . I have.given you an e:)Cample, th~t, 
Christ depended on continual confes- · according as I do to you, you al. so. · .~ .. 
sion and cleansing (1 Jn. 19). The 
daily washing of the priest at the lav- may b~ doing. . 
er (Ex. 3019-21) was absolutely essen- 16 Verily, verily, I am saying to 
tial to continued communion,. but it you, a slave is not greater than his 
was not necessary that they be bathed lord, neither an apostle .greater. 
as at their consecration (Ex. 294), 

17 than He Who sends him. If you 
18"2° Compare Mt. 2620"25 ; Mk. l4H- are aware of these things, hap· p. Y 
21; Lu.2221-23, 
18 see Ps. 419, · are you if you should. be doing . 
18 It is very evident that the Lord ts them! Not concerning all of you. 
chose Judas_:_he was one of "the am 1 speaking, for 1 am aware 
elect"!-for the purpose of betraying whom I choose. But that the scrip-
Him. He knew him from the begin· ture may be fu1:6lied, 
ning, and now He quotes the prophecy 'He who is masticating bread with Me 
which foretold his act anti sets forth Lifts up his heel against :Me.~ , 
most vividly the extreme trl:lachery of 
it. According to the custom of the ori- 19 Henceforth I am speaking to you 
ent, those who partake of food together before· it is occurring,· that, .you . 
are enjoined by the most sacred obliga- should be believing, whenever it 
tions from doing harm to one .. another. should be occurring.·, that I am' 
The great depth of Judas' degradation 
is. not in the betrayal alone so much 20 Verily, verily, I am saying to 
as in his previous privileges and posi- you, whoever is· taking· any •· one I 
tion of trust. It is one of the marvels shall be sending, is taking Me, yet 
of our Lord's life that He never ''be- hewho.istaking···Me'is taking·Him 
trayed" Judas to the other disciples. 
He treated him as . the rest,. and so sue- Who sends Me. ' ' 
cessfully concealed his true character i!t .. Saying these things, Jesus was ·· 
from them that, at the very last, they disturbed in spirit, and testifies 
did not guess why he went out, neither· and' said, "Verily, verily, I am 
did they understand · what our · Lord 
said concerning him. · His treatment of . saying to. Y<l1l. that. o ll e from among 
Judas is worth copying. 22 you will be betraying Me." The · 
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T~CXE'I P ~CI'~ITHNI'EcSJ~A20 N~ HNAEl"'WYM I NOYI'ECTI 20 
TliB HANDS AND THE BEAD AlllEN I·Alii·S&YING to·YOUp NOT I@ 

B Om.itB TUE 

HNAErEI ~YTWOI HCOYCOA4o 
so. ·. . 80. 

NAOYAOCMEIZWNTOYI'YPI 40 
10 IS-sayiNG to-him THE IEIIUS . ~Bm OIIIJ• BLAVB GREATer ·IW-TBE master 

Bl* 0. A Do 

EAOYMENOCOYI'EXEIXPEioo 
BAVIN&-been.~BATBEI) NOT 18--HA.VING need 

OY~YTOYOYAE~n0CTOAOC80 
op.him NOI'-YBr commissioner 

A H Oa/Or IF NO 1 omita. IF NO THE FEET 

~NE IMHTOYCnOA~CN l'fi~Cso 
II' NO TBJD ,FEET TO..WUB 

ME I ZWNTOYnEM'I'~NT()C~Y so 
GREATer · · OP.TBB OM·SBNDing him 

9~1~AAJ\6CTINt<~9~POCOtoo TONEIT~YT~OIA~TEM~I'~600 
but 18 clean WHOLB 17 D' these YB-HAVE-PERCBIVED HAPPY 

AOCI' ~I YME I Cl' ~9~ POlE c20 
AND Y111 cle&.D ARB 

TE~AAOYXIn ~NTECHAEI reo 
11 but NOT (emph.) ALL He-HAD-I'EB-

~PT0Nn~P~AIAONT~~YT080 
CEIVED for THE one-BESIDE-GIVING ' . Him . 

. · AI Omit that • 
NA.I ~TOY TOE I ne NOT I OY xso 

TBBU this He-said . that NOT (Bmph.) 

ln~NTEC1'~9~P016CT60T2DD 
12 ALL cJe&.D YJO.ABB when 

E0YNENI'fi6NTOY~nOA~C~20 
THEN He-WASHES THE FEET ·or-

AB omit AND 

PIOIECTEE ~NnOI HTE~YT20 
YB-ABB III'-EVER YB-loiAY·BE-DO.NG them 

~OYnE PI n~NTWNYMIDN Aera 
18 NOT ABOUT ALL OF-YOUp I·Alll·saY• 

B OmitB for A 0VC WHOM 
WErWr~POIA~TIN~CEI.EAso 
lNG I for HAVE-PERCEIVED ANY J•choose 

EI.~MHN~AAIN~HrP~cSJHnA$ 
but THAT THE WRITing . !!lAY• 

B omits WITH a·o. 
HPID9H0TPIDriDNMETE.MOYT700 
BE-BEIN~FILLED THE one-cHEWING WITH •J.IJD THE 

As+K B omits ON 

ON~PTONEnHP6N6n6METH 20 
BBBAD ON lollil THE 

YT<I>NI'~IEA~B6NT~IM~Tico NnTE PN~N~YTOY~n~PTI A 40 
them AND GOT THB GABlollilNTS 19 BElilL OF-him l!'BOllil &t•PBEIIBNT I• 

... IDN us'* e . 6=He·UP·l!'ALLS . . 
~~YT0YK~I~N~n6CIDNn~Aeo erWYMINnPOTOYrENEC9~80 

OF-Him AND UP-FALLING AGAIN AM-sayiNG to-YOUp BEFORE OP..'l'BE TO-BE BECOMING 

A o. A w. it-liii.·BE-B. YE-S.·BE-B. B o. • Allor e 
INEHnEN~YTOICrEINWCKso IIN~niCTEYCHTEOT~Nreso 

H~sa~d · to-them Y!hABlHtNOWING THAT rm--saoULD-BE-BEI.JBVING when-EV:EB it-MAY· 

·• Al/or e • o. 
ETET I ne n 0 I H I'~YM I NYM 6 aoo N HT~I OT I 6 rWE I M I ~MHN ~800 

13 ANY I·HAVE-DONE to-YOUp Ylil 20 BE-BlilCOloiiNO that I Al4 AloiBN A• 

I CcSJQ) N 6 I T6M6 OA I A~CI'~A 20 MHNAErWYMINOA~MB~NIDN2o 
ABE-SOUNDING Mil THE TEACHer llillilN I-:.W:-sayiNG to-YOUjO THE one-GETTDIG·UP 

AO. 
OCt<~JOKYPI OCI'l\IK~AG>Cco ~NT IN 1\nEM-I'WEMEA~M B ~Nco 

AND TBlil Master AND IDEALly EVEBANY 1-SH.\LL-BJC-SENDING MB IS-OETTING-UP 
8 AI tare Bl repP,ai.B and MoJcket• II!' lo 

AErETE'EIMI r~PEIOYNE reo E10AE6M6A~MB~NWNA~MB 80 
14 YE-ABE-saYING I·Alll for 111 THBN I TDYB'l'MB GE'rl'ING--UP 

TEACHer R 0, 

meNJ'fi~YM~NTOYCnOAZ\COeo 
WAPH Ol!'·YOUp THB l!'lil!lT TBlil 

~NEITONnEM'I'~NT~MET~Yso 
21 UP TBB OIIIJ-&JINDillf/ llillil these 

I'Y PIOCI'~IOAIAZ\CK~AOCcoo 
B8 omit TilE . . 

Tbi.E I nWNOI HCOYCET~P~XDOO 
Master AND TBlil TEACHer sayiNG TBliliESUS WAS-DISTUBBlilD 

. AI o. . 8 AI far 6 
I'~IYMEICOcSJEI AETEZ\J\AH28 9HTWnN6YM~TIK~IEM~PT28 
AND . YB ABE-OWING OY-one·8DOther to-TRB: spirit AND witneSSES 
I T0--8:£-..WASHING OP-onel.anothel' I harl +A 
AWNN I nT61 NTOYCnOA~cyco YPHCE N K ~161 nEN~ HNZ\Mto 

15 TO-BE-WASHING T~lil l!'lllET UN• AND said AlollilN AliiEN 
8 G. B O.=OIVE 

nOAEI rMZ\r~PAEAWI'~YMiso 
B to-YOUp I• AM-sayiNG· · 

H NA6rWYM I NOT IE I CEI. YMso 
DEB-BROW for 1-BAVE-GIVBN to-TOUp I-Aloi-S&YJNG to-YOUp that ON& OUT 01'-TOUp 

NIN~t<~9WCErWEnOIHC~Yso WNn~P~AIDCEJMEEBAEnONso 
THAT according-AS 1 DO to- 22 Wlloi~BB-BE8IDE-GIVING l!IIE lookED 

· • o. . . 8. AI for 6 B om.T.si*+OVN and sl OIIOV A AIOI hut delrled 
MINt<~IYM61CnOIHTE~MH1i00 0YNEIC~AAHAOYCOIM~9H48000 

16 YOUp A.Nb ' YE MAY-BE-DOING A.MElf THEN INTO one-another THE ·l.EABNer8 

/ 
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26 I;n the East all eating Wall done 
with the fingers, no knives .or forks or 
spoons being used at a meal. · In their 
place a small three-cornered''piece of 
the thin, hard biscuit, like pancake, 
which is always served, is used to con
vey the food to the mouth. This is eat
en with the. morsel. How surpassingly 
kind and· delica.t~ was this method of 
-indicating His betrayer! Only one 
would Understand. : The others would 
look upon it as a special mark of His 
favor,, for the giving of the morsel was .. 
considered the highest mark of respect 
and honor which a host can show his 
guest. It is evident that not one of 
the disciples except John knew what it 
meant. It was the last loving act of 
the Lord for Judas, ·before His betray
al. Who can doubt that His grace will 
save him yet? '. ' ' 
21 Satan entered Into Judas. This 
statement lifts the veil of the invisible 
powers of darkness and greatly modi
fies o1lr judgment· of Judas. It· iii evi~ 
dent that the Adversary did not think 
him· capable. of committing the capital· 
crime, so forces him forward by actual
ly obsessing him, and controlling his 
mind and his actions until it · had 
been accomplished. . He was not him
self when he did it. But later, when 
he realized what he had done, his 
heart was filled witll .bitter regret 
and he did not hesitate to fling the 
money he had received into the faces 
of the chief priests, and acknowledged 
his terrible trespass. 
so The day of Christ's ministry was 
done. Now it was night, the time when 
man does no work, but when the au· 
thority of darkness is most active. 
Not .Judas, or the chief priests, or the 
scribes or Pharisees were the most 
maligna~;~.t opponents .. of Christ. They, 
like Judas, . .wete but puppets 1n the 
hands of :H:'is unseen spiritual adver
saries. He "was the One Who would 
crush the serpent's head; but He was 
also the One Whose heel the serpent 
would bruise. And now was the time. 
Satan uses all his ... arts and exerts all 
his power to crush Him. The cross 
is not merely the crisis of man's en
mity to God. It ts· the culmination of 
the enmity of the. spirit world as well. 
It is. not confined. to earth. It is the 
moral center of the universe. 

disciples, then, looked at one an
other, perplexed about which one 

23 He is saying it. Now one of His 
disciples, whom Jesus loved, was 
lying back in the bosom of Jesus. 

24 Simon Peter, then, is nodding to 
this one . to ascertain whoever he 
may be of whom He spoke, and is 
saying to him, "Whatever did He 
say? About whom is He saying 

25 it?'' That one, then, leaning back 
thus on the chest of Jesus, is say
ing to Him, "Lord, who is it?" 

26 Then Jesus is answering ansi. say
. ing, ''It is that one to whoml, dip

ping in the morsel, shall be giving it 
to him." Dipping in the morsel, 
then, He is taking it and giving it 
to Judas of Simon Iscariot. 

27 And after ~he morsel, then Sa
tan entered irito that one. Jesus, 
then, is saying to him, "What you 

28 are doing do more quickly." Now 
no on.e of those lying back at table 

29 knew why He said this to him. For 
some. supposed, since Judas had 
the coffer, that Jesus is saying to 
him "Buy what we have need of 
for the festival," or that he may be 
giving something to the poor. 

30 Then, on getting the morsel, he 
straightway came out. Now it was 
night. 

31 When, then; he came out, Jesus 
is saying, "Now is the Son of Man
kind glorified, and God is glorified 

32 in Him. If God is glorified in Him, 
God also shall be glorifying Him in 
Himself· and shall straight way be 
glorifying Him. 

33 . Little children, I am still with 
you for a little time. You shall be 
see king Me, and, according as I 
said to the Jews that 'Where I am 
going you cannot be coming,' at 
present I am saying it to you also .. 

34 A new precept am· I giving to 
you, that you be loving one an-
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T~l~nOPOYMENOinEPITI• 
Nnro-perpiexliD ABOUT ANY 

· B omit• 1'liT 

NOCJ\6 rEI HNA6~N~I<61 M640 
23 He-~INGWAB 1'liT UP-LyiNG 

NOC61C61<T<DNM~9HTWN~Yao 
ONJI OUT 01'-TBID LIIIABNer& 0.. 

TOYEN~t<OAnWTOYIHCOY• 
Him IN TIIB BOBOII or-TBID lli8U8 

u omil•'I"IIB 
ON H r~n~OI HC0YCN6Y61 O•oo 

24 WBOK LOVJID TBID lBSUB Ill-NODDING TBBR 

YNTOYT<DCIMWNnETPOCnY• 
to-t:hifi..OIII BIKON Peter TO-BII 

n6N~YT<DTIN6Cr~P6A0t<020 
29 said to-him ANY for BliEIIBD 

ABO •. 

YN6nEITOrA<DCCOt<OMONE 80 
since TBID TONGUJIIoll'll'l'CBer BAD 

IX6NIOYA~C0TIA6r61~Yao 
lUDAB that IIHBYING to-him 

BIOmit .. BB 
T<DOIHCOYC~rOP~CONWNXu 

BUY O..WBICB 
ABO. 

P61~NEXOMENEICTHN60Psoo 
need WJIIoABJIIoBAVING INTO TBB ll'li8TIVAL 

THNHTOICnT<DXOICIN~TI• 
OB tii·TBB POOB TBA1! ANY 

B omitefrom TO-ABO"BTAIN to H......;d 
96C8~1TIC~N61Hn6PIOY40 A<DA~BWNOYNT0-I'&MION61<40 
ABCBIITAINING ANY liVlllB IIIAY·he-Bll ABOU1! WBOK 30 IIAY•Bli-GIVING GllftiNG TBJIN TBJIIIOB811L(dim.) that-

A o.,ife_from He-said to WBOII A immediately 6 V~6<DC omit1 strai<rhtwey . 
6A6r6NI<~I A6r61 ~YT<D61ao 61NOC61HA96N6Y9YCHNAao 
u-id AND lli-88YING to-him said OU OUT-CAKJI etraightwey WAB YET 

Bl omit BV1DB A omit• ,.liEN 
n6TIC~N6CT1Nn6PI0YAE• 6NY10T60YN~1HA96NA6r• 

ANY JIVU 18 ABOU1! . WBOK Ill- 31 lQOft wheD TBJIN ~UT-CAKJI IB-88YIRG 
·AP en I ON• B om. T. A AS DIT Bl omit TlllC 

rEI ~N~n6C<DNOYN61<61NOIIOO 6101 HCOYCNYN6A01~C9H7011 
25 SBYDIG UP-II' ALLING TBliR that-one TIIB lli8U8 NOW IB-esteemizJID 

AI O'llitthua . 
C0YT<DCEniTOCTH90CTOY• 

thus OR TIIB llBBST 01'-TBB 
OVI OCTOY~N9PQ)nOYK~I 010 
TBJI IJim 01'-TBJI hulll&ll AND TBJI 

IHC0YA6r61~YT<DI<YPI6T40 
lBIIUB IB-88YING to-Him :Mute.-1 · ANY 

9EOC6A01~C9H6N~YT<DE 140 
32 God u-eateemizm IN Him D 

• 0 • • • a+6 .ul* omit TIIIDN 

IC6CTIN ~nOt<PINET~IOY• 
26 it-18 lll-lmliWeriNG TBJIN 

a.o1* omih IP to Him 
0960C6A01~C9H6N~YTWI<ao 
TBJI God IB-esteemiiD IN Him AND 

B 0. AD omit AND 18-88YING 
NOIHCOYCI<~IA6r6161<61so ~10960CA01~CEI~YTONE• 

TI1B lli8U8 . AND IB-88YING that-one TBJI God WILL-Blil-e8teemiNG Him llf 
Bl omit IN• B <D o. u.ol* o. an-i ,S .,....,d 

NOCECTI N<DE rWEMB ~'f'~CTaoo N6~YT<DI<~16Y9YCA01~C6soo 
it-18 to-WBOII I IN•DIPftl&ll TBB Self AND atreightwey WIJ;L-BI>ftteemiziNG 

o-l'coM. oN~ i"ltD'c'l:Ht~"Tti)~~. 1 ~ vToN Te ~ N. ~eTitrlt<PO• 
lliOJIHL (dim.) OR BBAI.L-Bli-GIVII!fG to-him IN· 33 Him Jittle-otfspringa IITILL LIT'lLIII 

A 08·~.:.\.cov'NT'o~cou .Ao'N~A:M-8. ~· N x~,.SNoNMeavMtoNe. M. z" 40 
DIPPil&ll TBIIIIf TBB KOBSIIL (dim.) He-111- TillE WITH 1'0Up . I·AII 1'B'I.L-

te11io11 (1 o.) w bg ,s, then ert~Hd ul o. AI AI for S 
~N 611< ~I A I A <DC IN I OY A ~ceo THCETEMEI<~ 11<~9 <DCE I no eo 
GB'l"rDDG-UP AND 18-GIVING fo.lUDAB or- BJIIoBliEKI'NG · IQ AND according-AS l-aUd 

A H o. "* omitl tbat 
IM<DNOCICI<~PI<DTOYI<~IMao NTOICIOYA~I OICOTIOnOso 

'¥1 BIKOR IBOAIIIOT AND after to-TBB lUDA-8118 that TJIJIIoP-where 
1 omit• then 

ET~TO-I'<DMIONTOTEEICHA• Y6r<DYn~rmYM61C0YAYN~ 800 
TI1B IIOBSIIL (dim.) then INTO-OAIIID 0 I AII•URDJIB•LIIIADING 1'll liiOT ABJIIoABLB 

9ENEIC61<61 NONOC~T~N ~~~~ 
INTO that-one TBII SATAN(adYII1'88ry) 

AI Albr610. · 
C96eA961 N I<~ I YM I NA6 r <D • 

TO-DB-COiliNG AND to-YOUp I•AII•88YING 
AB omit TBII 

CAE FEI OYNZII.YT<DOI HCOYC40 
_,niiG TBlllf to-him TBlllBSUB 

~PTI6NT0AHNI<~INHNAIA• 
34 at-PBJISJINT direction NIIW I·AII-GIV• 

~ 

ono tEl cno 1 H CONT~xe• oao 
WIUCB 1'011-ABJIIoDOING DO . SWIPTeriy 

u ·omit• 1'liT 
NTOYTOAEOYAE I CErN<DT<D• 
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13:35-14:8 
M As our Lord is about to leave His 
beloved disciples, He compresses His 
ministry into one new. precept-love. 
That was to be their law and their life 
and make them a light in the world. 
This should characterize His saints in 
this gracious economy in an even 
greater degree, for we have quaffed far 
deeper draughts of grace than His dis
ciples ever tasted. 
ao-ss Compare Mt. 2633-35; Mk. 1429-

31; Lu. 2231-34, 

36. Impetuous' Peter's heart was in the 
right place, but it took many bitter 
trials to teach him the truth concern
ing Christ and His sufferings and his 
own cowardice. How graciously the 
Lord overlooks his failures by immedi~ 
ately following his present inability by 
a prophecy of his f.y.ture martyrdom!· 
It is probably true, as tradition .re
ports, that Peter was cruci~ed, like his 
Lord. Typically, he represents those 
in Israel who. suffer and die before the 
kingdom comes, while 'John stands for 
those who live through until the king
dom is established. 
2 The temple in Jerusalem was the 
Father's house. · In the · walls were 
many abodes for the priests and Le
vites who officiated in its ,precincts. 
There is no hint anywhere in the 
Scriptures that the disciples go to 
heaven. A ·celestial destiny was not 
revealed until the apostle Paul was in 
his Roman prison. Then be first made 
it known in his Ephesian .epistle. But. 
it is not for the saints of the .. Circum
cision. All their blessings are heaven
ly in character and, like the new Jeru
salem, come down out of heaven, but 
they are .all enjoyed on earth. Only 
tbose in the present secret economy of . 
God's grace are blessed with all spirit- . 
ual blessings among the celestials. The 
Circumcision enjoy the days of heaven · 
on earth. Hence Christ comes again 
and is with them in the kingdom. 

49001 

other, according as I lo"e you, that . 
35 you also be loving one another. By 

this all shall be knowing that you 
are My disciples, if you should be 
having love for one another." 

36 Simon Peter is saying to Him, 
"Lord, whither art Th9u going?" 

Jesus answered him, "Where I 
am going you cannot follow Me 
now, yet you shall be following 
subsequently.". 

37 Peter is saying to Him "Lord, 
wherefore cannot I follow Thee ai 
present Y I will lay down my soul 
for Thy sake." 

38 Jesus is answering "You will be 
laying down your soul for My·. 
sake~ Verily, verily, I am saying 
to you, under no circumstances 
should the cock be crowing till yqu, 
will be renouncing Me thrice. 

14 Let. not your heart be disturbed. 
Be believing into God, and be be-

2 lieving into Me. In My Father's 
house are many abodes, otherwise 
I should .have told you, seeing that 
I am going to make ready a place 
for you. And if I should .be going 
and making ready a place for you, I 
am coming again and I will be tak
ing you to Myself, that where I. 

4 am,. you .also may be. A.nd you are 
aware where I am going, and you 

5 

6 

are aware .of the way." 
'l'homas is saying to Him, "Lord, 

we are not aware whither you are 
going, and how can we be aware of 
the way?." 

Jesus is saying to him; ''I am the 
Way and the Trnth and the Lite. 
No one is coming to the Father ex-

7 cept through' Me. If you had known 
Me you · would have known My 
Father also. And henceforth you 

7 Christ's usual character in this 
evangel is the Word of God. Here, 
howev@r, He gives us a glimpse of 
Himself as the Image of the Father .. 
No man can see the invisible God. But: · 
surely the disciples had seen all the 
attributes of the Father manifested in :: : 8 
Him, as He loved them and led them, 
taught them l).nd fed them, giving 
them all the care and keeping of little 

know Him and have seen Him." 
Philip is saying to Him, "Lord, 

show us the Father, and it is suffic
ing us."''' 
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children. He was not the Father, but 
the . Fath~r · was in Him, arid could be 
seen nowhere else. But this glimpse of 
the Father is (as is fitting in this ac
count) most evident in His ·words and 
works. These were not His own, but 
the Father's. 
12 We .have. here an intimation of the 
marvelous · miracles accomplished by 
the apostles and others in the Pente
costal period, following His ·ascension; 
and also of the still gr(later marvels 
which will inaugurate the. kingdom in 
the future. The spiritual blessings of 
the present are in reality far greater 
than any of these, but they w'ere not in 
view at this time, for they were a se
cret, hidden in God, .and could not be 
even hinted at until Israel's final fail
ure was assured. 
14 These words have proved a snare to 
many. They have requested much in. · 
His name which has not come to pass.· 
This seems to reflect on His faithful
ness. The difficulty vanishes when we 
see that this is not for the Uncircum
cision (Ro.15B). Far higher truth is 
ours. It is set forth in Phil.4G. We 
make our requests known to God with 
thanksgiving, and leave them with · 
Him to act upon as His love deter
mines, not as we dictate. 
16 The Lord Himself was the Consoler 
of the apostles while He was . with 
them. Now that He was about to leave 
they would Iiot only need the consola
tion He had given them, but· a special· 
measure to make up for ·His absence 
as well. It is most touching to see, as 
the dark shadows of the cross are 
crowding His soul, that He is not con- · 
cerned for His own relief, but for the 
sorrows of His beloved disciples. The . 
spirit He had promised after His glori
fication (739) was to be a living spring, 
but, in view ·of . .the sorrow so soon to 
engulf them, it is now called a consol
er,. for this would be its first function. 

It is called "the spirit of truth" in 
contrast to ''the spirit of deception" 
(1 Jn. 46), The world seeks comfort in 
its false philosophy but God's saints 
find consolation in the truth. The 
spirit of deception is that false fiood of 
spirit force which is sweeping the 
world on to the worship of the anti
christ. The spirit of truth is its oppos
ite. 

9 . Jesus is .. saying.· to .him, ''I am 
so.much time with you and you do 
not know Me, Philip! He who has. 
seen Me has seen the Father, and 
how are you saying, 'Show us the 

IO Father'? .Are you not believing 
that I am in the Father. and the 
]'ather is in Me? The declarations 
which I .am speaking to you, I am · 
not speaking from Myself. Now 
the Father remaining in Me, He is 
doing His works. 

11 Believe Me that I am in the Fa· 
ther and the Father in Me, other
wise be believing Me because of the 

12 works themselves. Verily, verily, I 
am saying to you, he who is believ
ing into Me, the works which I am 
doing, he also will be doing, and 
greater than these will he be doing, 
seeing that Jam going to the Fa-

13 ther. .And whatever you should be 
requesting in My name, this !shall 
be doing, thaphe Father should be 

14 glorified in the Son. If you should · 
be requesting anything in My 

15 name, this I shall be doing. If you 
should be loving Me, you will be 
keeping My precepts. 

16 .And I shall be asking the Father, 
and He will be .giving you another 
consoler, that it, indeed, may be 

17 with you for the eon; the spirit of 
truth, which the world cannot get, 
seeing that it is not beholding it, 
neither is knowing .it. Yet you 
know it, seeing that it is remaining 
with you an.d will .be in you. 

18 I will not leave you bereaved: I 
19 am coming. to you. Still a little 

and the world is beholding Me no 
longer, yet you are beholding· Me. 
Seeing that I am living, you also 

2o are.to live. In that day you shall 
know that I am in My Father, and 

21 you in Me,' and I in you. He who 
has My precepts and is keeping 
them, he it ·is' who is loving Me. 
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He told them that .the declarations 
which He spoke are spirit and are life. 
It is the spirit that vivifies ( 663). 
Hence we may take it that the impar
tation of the spirit, after His vivifica
tion, when He inflated and said "get 
holy spirit!" (2022), corresponds to the 
implj.rtation of the breath of the living 
to Adam (Gen. 21), so that he became a 
living soul. .In this way the last Adam 
showed Himself. a life imparting Spirit 
( 1 Co.154o). 

Pentecost was not the reception of 
holy spirit to give life, but its baptism 
for cleansing, its filling for utterance, 
and its coming on for power. 

The reception of holy spirit was d.e
pendent on repentance and baptism in 
the evangel of the kingdom (Ac.238). 
In Samaria, the gift waited. on the 
prayer and imposition of the hands of 
the apostles (Ac.815-17) according to 
the. authority which the Lord . confer
red on them when it was first given 
( 2023). In the present economy of 
transcendent grace it is the portion of 
all who believe (Eph.113), It is an 
earnest of all the spiritual possessions 
which are ours in Christ Jesus, among 
the celestials. 
28 In the East they do not say, as we 
do, "I am going", but rather "I am go
ing and returning" when speaking of 
an ordinary journey. So the Lord as
sures them that He was not about to 
leave them permanently, but only for 
a while. 
30 When our Lord spoke of Himself in 
relation to the world He often used the 
third person. Witness the Son of Man 
( 937). See also 718; 937. He is the 
Coming One, for Whom all creation 
waits. Yet, when He came,. the world 
had nothing at all in Him. It rejected 
His chieftainship just as Israel also re
jected His messiahship and "there is 
nothing for Him" (Dan. 926). None of 
the glories pertaining ·to Him were al" 
lowed by Israel and He will not as
sume them until He comes again in 
power and glory as revealed in the Uri
veiling, when He appears as the White 
Horse Rider, crowned with many dia
dems, the King of kings and Lord of 
lords (Un.l911-16). He, and not Satan, 
is the Chief of the world. This title 
occurs only in this account. See 1231 
and 16n. 

Now he who is loving Me _will be 
loved by My Father, and I shall be 
loving hi1p. and shall be disclosing 
Myself to him." · 

22 Judas (not Iscariot) is sayi;ng to 
Him, "Lord, and what has oc
curred that 'l'hou art .about to be 
disclosing Thyself to us and not to 

: the world¥" 
23 Jesus answered and said to him, 

"If anyone should be loving Me, 
he will be keeping My word, and 
My Father will be loving hi'III:, imd 
We shall be coming to him and 

24 making an abode with him: He 
who is not loving Me is not keep
ing My words. ·And the word 
which you are hearing is not Mine, 
but the Father's Who sends Me. 

25 These things have I spoken to 
26 you remaining with you.·· Now the 

consoler, the holy spirit which the 
Father will be sending in My name, 
that will- be teaching you all, . and 
reminding you of all that I said to 
you. .. 

27 Peace I am leaving with you. 
My peace I am giving to you. Not 
according as the world is giving to 
you am I giving to you. Let not 
your heart be disturbed, neither let 

28 it be timid. You hear that I said 
to you, 'I am going and I am com

. ing to you.' If you 1 ov ed Me, you 
rejoiced that I am going to the 
Father, seeing that the Father 

29 is greater than I. And now I 
have declared it to you ere it is oc
curring, that, whenever it should be 
occurring you should be believing. 

30 No longer shall I be speaking 
much with you, for the Chief of·· 
the world is 'coming, and in Me it 

. 31 has nothi11g at all. But that the 
world may know that I am loving 
the Father, and· according as the 
Father directs Me; th11s I am doing~ 
Rouse ! We may be going hence. 
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s1 What grace is there here! The 
world judges Him and casts Him out, 
so He immediately uses their hatred 
to reveal the love of God to Him and 
to them. Indeed, here we have love"s 
greatest triumph. Men could not do . 
worse or God better. His love needed 
their hatred for a foil and makes good 
use of it to emerge into the open 
where all the world can see. 

1 The fig, the olive, and the vine are 
used by God to picture the political, 
the spiritual, and the social blessed
ness of Israel as a nation. He brought 
a vine out of Egypt, cast out the na
tions, and planted it. It filled the 
land, but was destroyed ( Ps. 808-16). 
The vineyard of the Lord of Hosts is 
the house of Israel (Is. 57). Jeremiah 
laments that Jehovah had planted 
them an · excellent local variety, yet 
they had turned into a foreign vine by 
their unfaithfulness and their joyless
ness (Jer.221). Jotham, in his parable 
of. the trees, tells us that grape juice 
gladdens both God and 'mortals ( Jud. 
913). But Hosea cries "Israel is a va
cant vine. The fruit is equivalent to it" 
( Hos.l01). Israel failed to gladden 
either God or mortals. Christ came and 
did both. He is the true Vine. The fruit
less branches, those who remained not 
in Him, are taken away. His own are 
cleansed by the belief of the truth. 
All gladness for God or .mortals must 
now come through the Messiah. 

5 He now restates the truth as to the 
vine. Only those with Him are the 
branches. Israel as· a nation has no 
part in Him. 

s The salvation proclaimed by our 
Lord and the twelve apostles was pro
bational. There was always the dan
ger of "drifting by'' ( Heb.21). They 
were His house if they retained the 
boldness and glorying of the expecta
tion confirmed unto the consummation 
<Heb. 36). They could withdraw from 
the living God (He b. 312). Many of 
those once enlightened fell aside (Heb. 
64-6). Such are those who did not re
main in the vine, but withered and 
were destroyed. We, however, are not 
in the vine, but members of the body 
of Christ. and the members of a body 
cannot be lopped off like the branches 
of a vine. We are saved by grace, and 
do not depend on our own abiding, but · 

15 I am the true grapevine, and My 
2 Ji'ather is the Farmer. Every 

branch in Me bringing forth no 
fruit, He is taking it away, and 
every one bringing forth fruit, I!e 
is cleansing it, that it may be 

3 
bringing forth more fruit. · 

Already you are clean because of 
the word which I have spoken. to 

4 you. Remain in Me, and I in you. 

6 

6 

According as the branch cannot be 
carrying fruit from itself, if it 
should not be remaining in the 
grapevine, thus neither you, if you 
should not be remaining in Me. 

I am the grapevine. You are the 
branches. He who is remaining in 
Me, and I in him, this one is bring
ing forth much fruit, seeing that, 
apart from Me you can do nothing. 

If anyone should not be remain~ 
ing in Me, he was cast out as a 
branch and is withered.· And they 
are gathering them, and casting 
them into the ·fire, and he is being 

7 burned. If you should be remaining 
in Me and My declarations should 
be remaining in you, whatever you 
should be wanting, request and 'it 

8 will come to pass to you. In this is 
My ·Father glorified, that you may 
be bringing forth much fruit, and 
become My disci pies. 

9 According as the Father loves 
Me, I, also, love you. Remain in 

10 My love. If you should be keeping 
My precepts, you will be remain
ingin My love, according .as I have 
kept the precepts of My Father 

11 and am remaining in His love. I . 
have spoken these things to you 
that My joy should be remaining 
in you and your joy may be filled. 

12 This is My precept, that you be 
loving one another, according as I 

13 love you. Greater love. has no man 
than this, that any one may be lay
ing down his soul for the sake of 
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on His power ~tnd love. We are vitally 
and organically a part of Christ Him
self. He would be maimed by the ex
cision of members of His body. How 
thankful we should be that we are not 
branches in that vine! 
12 As the Lord had explained in His 
kingdom· proclamation, the whole law 
was included in the one word, love. 
Love. to God and love to man is far 
more than all the precepts of the law. 
So, in His final charge, as He is about 
to give them the greatest example of 
love the universe has seen or ever will 
see, iJ;t the offering 9f His soul to God . 
for . the sin of the world, He presses 
home to their hearts the excellent way 
of love. · · · 

Paul, in his appeal to us, the Uncir
cnmcision, lays even greater stress on 
love. We have no law, no precepts. 
But love remains, and (londuct in ac
cord with love needs no law, but soars 
far above all its righteous demands.· 
1a Too ~ften is salvati~n made a mat
ter of the sinner's choice. This sadly 
mars the full and clear apprehension· ' 
of God's love which it is intended to re
veal. All active effort .in redemption is 
the outflow of divine love, and is en
tirely on God's ~;~ide. All the sinner's 
activity is a hindrance. He would 
choose any one but God. His part is 
a :Passive or a negative one. 

This basic truth is much more forci
bly revealed latel' • on in connectiou 
with the call of the nations. We were 

. chosen by ,God in Christ before the dis
ruption. .·Sin itself was subsequent to 
His choice of us. Hence, sin, either 

· past or present, cannot affect God's · 
purpose for us, or our acceptance of 
His grace. .· He chooses, He calls, He 
glorifies. He does not give man his 

. (lhoice 9r a chal;).ce. He has the wis
dom anq the power to impel men to 
fall into line with His purpose no 
matter· what their natural inclination 
may be. All human experience con
fl.rms.the divine declaration that He it 
is Who is operating in us to will as 
wei~ as to :vvork for the sake of His de
light (Phil.Z15). Man can carry out 
his own will only so far as it accords 
with the purpose of God; When men· 
rage against God, He uses their wrath 
as. far as it is useful to His pJans .. The 
remainder of their wrath He restrains. 

14 his friends. You are. My friends, 
if you should qe doing whatever I 
am directing you.·.· 

15 No longer am I terming you 
slaves; seeing that the slave is not 
aware what his lord is doing. Yet I 
have declared that you are friends, 
seeing that all that I hear from My 

16 Father I make known to you. You 
do not choose Me, but I choose you, 
andTappoint you, that you :may be 
going away and be bringing forth 
much· fruit, and your fruit should 
be remaining, that whatever you 
should be requesting the Father' in 
My name, He will be giving it to you. 

17 1 am directing· you in these 
things that youmay be loving one 

1s another: If the world is hating 
you, you know that it has hated Me 

19 before you. If you were of the 
world, theworld would be fond of 
it~ own;· Now, seeing that y6n are 
not of tJ:J,e world, but I choo:;;~.Y()U. 
out of the world, therefore ·· the· 
world is hating you. . . . . , 

2o Remember the word which I said 
to you, '.A slave is not greater than 
his lord.' If they persecute Me, 
they will be persecutiiJ.g you !J,lso. 
If they keep My word, they will be 

21 keeping yours also~ .But all tP,es.e 
things will they be doing to you be
cause of MynaiiJ.e; seeing that:they 
are not acquainted with Him Who 
sends Me. 

22 If I carne not and speak to them, 
they had no sin. Yet now they 
have no pretense concerning their 

23sin. He who is hating Me is hat-
24 ing My Father also. · If I do not 

the works among. them which no 
other one does, they had :rio sin. 
Yet now theyhave seen also, and 
they have hated Me and My Father 

25 also, but that the word written in 
their law may be fulfilled, that 
'They. h3:t~ Me gratuitously;' 
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Ylil-SB'D·Bl!Hl&QUESTING THE I'A.THEB IN TUB NAHB BEFOBE--APPE.ARance NOT TBEY•ABE-BAVING ABOUT 

AD 0, 0. 0. 

OMl!I.TIMOY~<DCe IYMINT A. 'lBO P ITHCJ!r..M~PTI Jiri.CJ!r..YT<DN06 80 
17 m--111m Jie'LirBE-GiviNa to-Youp these 23 """ missing Oll'-them rBE-<1118 · 

T~6NT6AAOMA.IYMININ~A.200 
I· AM-directiNG to-YOUp THAT Y>l- • 

rA.nJ~r..T6Jiri.AAHAOYC610KOC20 
18 MAY-BE-LOVING one-another IF THE BYBTEH 

. B8+6 B+6 
MOCYMA.CM ICe lr I N<DCK6T~ 

YOtJp IS-HATING TE-ARE-KNOWING 

sl* omits OF-YOUp •'*o. B+6 
60TI 6Men P<DTONYMIDNM6M so 

that ME BEJ'OBE-most 011'-YOUp it-BAS-

I C HK6N 61 6KTOYKOCMOY HBO 
19 BATED IF OUT OF-THE SYSTEM YE-

T60KOCMOC~~TOI~ION6$~ 
1VEBli: TilE SYSTEM EVERTHE OWN WA&o 

I A61 OTI ~66KTOYKOCMOYH 
I'OND that YET OUT OF-THE SYSTEM" 

M6M61C<DNKJ\ITONnJ!r..T6Pl\7oo 
14B BATING AND THm F ATliEB 

11+6 
MOYMIC61EI,TA.6PrA.MHEn20 

24 OF--MJD IS-HATING IF THE ACTS NO I•DO 
80, 

01 HCJII.6N Jiri.YTOICA.OY~elc~ 
IN them WHICH NOT-YET-ONm 

A.AAOC6nOIHC6NJ!r..MA.PTI Jirl.&o 
other · DOES missing 

AN o. o. 
NOYt<61XOCA.NNYN~6t<A.I6 80 

NOT THEY-BAVB NOW YET AND THEY .. 

· B+6 
(I) P A.t<A.CI Nt<A.I M6M I CHt<J~r..csoo 

AND THEY-HAVE-BATED 

INKJ!r..16M6K~ITONn~T6PA." 
AND Hill AND THE FATHER 

OYK6CT6Jiri.AAerroei.6A61A.~ MOYl!I.AAIN.A.nAHP<DBHOAOr~ 
NOT Y>l-ABm but I choose 25 011'-IIIE but THAT IIIAY"BE·BEING·J'ILLED TBE saying 

A H.-b,-W.INT,L.OF·t,s'*KQCM<!> SYSTEIII]Or LAW 
MHNYMJ\C6t<T~OCMOY~Iso OC06NTIDNOMIDJ!r..YTIDNrerpso 

YOUp OUT' OF-THE SYSTEM THRU 

B+6 8 THE SYSTEM 18-{IATING YOUp 
ATOYTOMI ce I YM~OOKOCMSo 

this IB-HATING YOUp THE SYSTEM 
8 AI aN 

OCMNHMONEY6T6TOYAOrO~ 
20 BE·YE-rememberiNG OF-THE saying 

N 8N6AAAHCAt-TAL1t •+AChad 
YOYer<D61nONYMINOYK6C 20 

011'-WWCH I said to-YOUp NOT IS 

Tl N~OY AOCME I Z<DNTOYKY~ 
SLA.VIiJ GREATer' OJ'-oT.RBl me.. 

P IOYA.YTIQY616M66~1 <DI.Jir1. 60 
ter 011'-him 11' ME . THmY·CHASm 

Nt<Jir..l Y M A.C~ I <DZOYCIN6 I T 80 
AND YOUp TBEY-WlLL-BE-cBASING IF TH1iJ 

ONAOrONMOV6THPHC~NKA.~ 
aayiog 01'-101 TBEY-ltEEP AND 

TID!l iN TBm LAW OF-them HAVING-bes,._ 
8 o. 

A.MMENOCOTI6M61CHCJ!r..NMBO 
WRITTEN that TID!lY·HATIII . Hill 

B8 omit YET 

e~ID P6A.NOTJ!r..N~6E A9HOnJ!r.. soo 
26 gratuitously whenEVBB YET KAY-BE-COMING THE BE• 

P~KAHTOCONeriDn6M'I'IDYM" 
SIDE-CALLer WHOM I 

INnA.P&TOYnJ!r..TPOCTOnN6~ 
TOUp BESIDB THm FATHJDB TIIB spirit , 

YMJ!r..THCJ!ri.AH961Jir..COnA.PA.Tso 
011'-TBE TKUTH WHICH BJDSmB TilE 

OYnJ!r..TPOC6KnOP6Y6T~I6 80 
FATBEB 18-00T-GOING , that 

1<6 I NOCMl!II.PTYPHGe I ne PI~ 
WILL-BE-witnessiNG ABOUT 
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1 There is no hatred like religious 
hatred, no persecution so fierce as that 
fired by a mistaken zeal for God. Not 
only were the apostles persecuted in 
their day, but the truth of God is just 
as offensive to the recognized heads of 
Christendom now as it was to the chief 
priests of Judaism then. Those who 

· boldly defend some doctrine,· will just 
as boldly do their best to denounce and 
destroy the testimony to a truth of 
which they are ignorant, or which con
flicts with their accepted creed. Happy 
is that servant of God who bares his 

· brow to the storm in tlie consciousness 
that God not oniy knew and· knows of 
all the opposition to His truth by the 
religious world, but WhO realizes that 
this also is a part of His purpose. Lack 
of success will not sadden, apparent 
failure will not make him faint. His 
only real defeat will follow any at
tempt to retaliate. Let us never ·be 
found on the side of those who perse
cute. Blessed (not happy!) are the 
persecuted! Their reward is sure. 
May His grace enable us to enjoy suf
fering for Him! 

s The world is to be convicted on 
three counts by the spirit, now that 
Christ is absent. His sinless life, His 
righteousness, His proclamation of the 
kingdom all cease with His return to 
His !<'ather. ~ut all are used by the 
spirit to convict the world. Even the 
unbeliever is convinced that all have 
sinned except the Christ of the scrip
tures. No other man is acknowledged 
to have been perfectly just. They as~ 
sent to the injustice of His judgment. 

If we make "the Chief of this world" 
a title of Satan we involve ourselves 
in a maze of diftlculties. If the world 
or God had judged Satan, how would 
that convict tlie world? And he cer
tainly has not been judged yet. Christ 
is the great Chief of the world. He 
was judged and crucified by it. We 
question whether any sane man, today, 
will justify its action. The world has 
been convicted or convinced by the 
spirit of truth even though it knows it 
not. 
n The three occurrences of the title 
"Chief of this world" (12al;l4ao;l611) 
are most diftlcult and contradictory if 
assigned to Satan, but clear and consis
tent if connected with Christ. 

26 Now whenever· the consoler 
which I shall be sending you from 
the Father should be coming, the 
spirit of truth which is going out 
from the Father, that will be testi" 

27 fying concerning 1\f e. Now you, 
also, are testifying, seeing that you 
are with Me from the beginning. 

16 I have spoken these things to 
you that you may not be snared, 

2 for they will be putting you out of 
the synagogues; but th~ hour is 
coming that every one who is killing 
you shall suppose he is offering di-

s vine service to Go d. And they· will 
be doing these things to you seeing 
that they know not the Father nor 

4 yet Me. But these things have 
I spoken to you that whenever their 
hour should be coming you may be 
rem em bering them, seeing that 1 
told you. · 

Now I did not tell you these 
things from the beginning, seeing 

5 that I was with you. Yet now I 
am going away to Him Who sends 
Me, and not orie of you is asking 
Me, 'Whither art Thou going?' 

6 But, seeing that I have spoken 
these things to you, sorrow has 
filled your heart. 

7 But I am telling you the truth. 
It is expedient for you that tam 
coming away, for if I should not be 
coming away, the consoler:'will not 
be coming to you. Now if I should 
be gone, I shall be sending him to 

s you. And coming, that will be 
exposing the world concerning sin 
and concerning righteousness and 

9 concerning judgment: concerning 
sin, indeed, seeing that they are· 

10 not believing into Me; yet concern
ing righteousness, seeing that I am 
going to My Father and you are no 

11 longer beholding Me; yet concern-
ing judgment, seeing that the Chief 
of this world has been judged. 
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6MOYt<~IYM61Ct\.6MZII.PTYP~ 
ZTIIB AND YE YET ABE-witnessiNG 

10. 
61T60TI A.nlii.PXHCM6T6M0 4o 

that ' FROM ORIGINal WITH ME 

A Al/or6 . 
Y6GT6Tl!\YT~A6AZII.AHt<~YMID 

16 Till-ARE these I•HAVE•TALKED · to-YOUp 
1I* DTF~ita NO . -1" 0. 

IN IN~MHCt<lii.Nt\.~A IC9 HT6SO 
'l'BAT NO YE-MAY·BE-BEINO.SNABED 

AB oon.it for 
~nOCYNlll.r<DrOYCr~PnOIHioo 

2 FBOK-TOGETREB-LEADS for TBEY·WILL-

• <J) o. ABo. 
COYCINYM~C~AA~6PX6TZII.20 
Bill-DOING . YOUp but IS-COliiNG 

SO. 

I <DPZII.I N ~n~CO~ nOt<TeiNA.CO 
HOuR THAT, · BVEBY THE OnB-I'BOM·JtJLLing 

c~M~Ct\.OIHA~TPGI ~NnP060 
YOVp 8B01JLD-BE-SEEMING DIVI.NE-BEBVJCE TO-DB-

I o. At<. VPI<J> Master 
C4a6P61NT<D96<Dt<MT~YT~so 

3 yow AllD-CARRYING to-TBE God AND these 
8 <J>·O. AD O?Rit to-YOUp 

nOIHCOYCINYMINOTIOYt<aoo 
TBEY·WILI.-Blll-DOING to-YOUp that NOT 

erNIDC.ZIIoNTONn~T6P~OY~62o 
TBEY·KNOW TBE FATHER NOT-YET 

B8 om.it I 
Nrlii.P6riDMHlll.n6A9IDOn~Plll.~ 
EVER for I NO MA.Y•BE-FROM-COIIIING THE BJD-o 

B NOTNOJIL\Y-B»-COMTNG M He A e H /or NOT WIJ.L-BE-C. 

t<AHTOCOYt<6A6YC6Tlll.lnPco 
SIDE-CALLer NOT WILL-BE-COMING TO-

Ga~M~C6lii.Nt\.6nOP6V9mneoo 
WARD YOUp IF-EVER YET 1-M.AY .. BE-BEING·GONE I'LL-

M'i'<Dlii.YTON n POCYM ~Ct<lll.l6 so 
8 BE-SENDING him TOWARD YO Up AND COM-

A9<DN6t<61 NOC6 A6r 161 TO 000 
lNG that WILL-Bill-EXPOSING THE 

Nt<OCMON ne P llii.Mlii.PTI ~Ct<~ 
SYSTEM ABOUT missing AND 

~ln6 Pl~lt<~IOCYNHCt<J!II.I4D 
9 ABOUT IUSTice AND 

n6Pit<PIC6<DCn6PI ~M~PTeo 
ABOUT JUDGing ABOUT missing 

at* omits NOT 

I ~CM6 NOT I OVn ICT6VOYCSO 
INDEED that NOT THEY-ARE-BELIEVING 

A <I> 
IN61C6M6n6 Pl~lt<~IOCY7oo 

10 INTO ME ABOUT JUSTice 

NHC~60TinPOCTONn~TeP~ 
YET that TOWARD TBE FATBEB 

Bl omit OP-Hltl 

6M6~AA.lii.T~YT~A6A~AHt<~co ~MOYYn~r<Dt<MOYt<6TI9640 
4 ME· but these I-HAVE-TALKED OF-ME I•AM-UNDEB-LEADING AND NOT-BTILL YE-

sl* omits when- ,., 6 o.~l!" sl* omits OF-them A AI for 6 
YM IN IN~OT -"N6A9H H<D P~~oo <DP61 TeM6n6 PI t\.6t<PIC6Q.)ID 
to-YOl;Jp THAT whenEVER MAY-BE-COMING THE H(>UR OF-11 ABE-beholdiNG ME ABOUT YET IUDGUtg 

AB Al/or 6 
YTIDNMNHMON6YHT6A.YTIDNSO COTIOZII.PX<DNTOYt<OCMOYTao 
them YE•MAY·BE-rememberiNG OF-them that THE Chief OF-THE SYSTEM this 

OTIEr<DelrfON~JdloNT~YTA.aoo OYTOYt<Et<PITZII.I6TinOAA~ 
that 1 said to-roup these· 12 JW!Ioi!Hn-IUDGED · sTILL much 

A TD-BE-S&YING to•YOUp 

A6YMIN61!1.PXHCOYt<61nOzo Z11.6X<DYMINAEr61NZII.AAOYA~ 
YET to-YOUp OUT 01'-0RIGINal NOT 1-said I•AM•HAVING to•YOUp To-Bill-SayiNG but NOT DI-

Al Allor e ••• omit• at-PRESENT 

YNZII.C96 BA.CTZII.Z61NZII.PT1040 NOTIM69YM<DNHMHNNYNA640 
5 that WlTR YOl!p I•WAS NOW YET 13 ABE-ABLE To-Bill-BEARING at•FBESENT when· 

AB omit 1 
ermYnlll.riDnPOCTONn6~A.oo 
I AK-UNDEB·LEADING TOWARD THE £Ins-SENDing 

T~N~66A9 H6 t<61 NOCTOnN&o 
EVER YET KAY•Blll-COKING that THE spirit 

• o. 
NT~M6t<lll.l OY ~6 I C6 1 VM<DN so 

HE AND NOT-YET·ONII OUT 01!'-YOUp 

- 8 o. 
6YM~THClii.AH961lii.CO~HrHso 

01'-TBm TRut'B it•WILL-BE-WAY• 

•'* o. A omits but 
6P<DTlii.M6nOVYnlll.reiClii.AA40o 

6 IS-askiNG Mil ?-where YOU•ARE·UNDEB•LEADING but 

seN IN oo. 

C61YMZII.'C61CTHNZII.AH961lll.ooo 
LEADING YOUp INTO THE TRUTH 

s o. ,2 H o. al* omit1 EVEBY 

OTITlii.YT~A6Alii.AHt<lii.VMJN2D 
that these I-HAVE-TALKED to·TOlip 

Nnlii.Clii.NOYr~PAZII.AHC61~4Jzo 
EVERt' NOT for it-WfiiLooBE-TALXING FRO¥ 

HAYnHn6nAHPIDt<6NYMIDNT40 
THE SORROW JIA8-I!'ILLI!ID 01!'-YOUp THE 

, DB omit 111'-EVEB a o. 
6AYTO"lii.AAOClll.6lii.Nlll.t<OYCco 
self but as-much-as 11!'-EVBB it-~s'n-BE-

HNt<~P~IAN~AA6r<DTHNJ!II.A60 
7" IIEABT but I TBE TRUTH 

• 61/or H 
H Alii.AHC61t<lii.ITZII.6PXOM6Neo 
IIJ!lABING it ... WJ:LL.BE-TALKING AND THE COMING 

H961 A.NA6r<DYM INCYM416 P 80 lll.lii.Nlll.r r 6A61 YM I N6t<61 NO so 
AK-S&YING to-YOUp it-IS-beiNa.expedient 14 it•WJLL-Blll-UP-UE8SAGING to-YOlip that 

61YMININ~6r<Dlll.n6A9<D6~100 C6M6A01~C610TI6t<TOY6&6000 
to-YOUp THAT I MI.Y·BE·J'BOli·OOMING II!'- liE WILL-BE-esteemiziNG that OUT 011'-TBE Mil 
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. 12 The words of our Lord preserved 
for us in-.the·four accounts of His life · 
come very far from giving us all that 
He had to say. They were sadly lim
ited by the incapaeity of His hearers. 
Even His closest disciples could ;not 
underatlilid some of the' simplest facts, 
simply told. They would not listen to 
the story of His . supreme sacrifice. 
His temporary departure was a puzzle 
to them •. As the great galaxy of truth 
subsequep.tly revealed depends on His 
shameful death and glorious exaltation 
for its·.Very:foundation, how could they 
begin to understand? 

12 I 11,ave much ~Q say to. you ~~Ul, 
but you are not "able'·to bear it at' .. 

13 pr~~nt. .Yet :whe,never: .. tha~ may, 
be· coming, the' spirit .of· .trlith, 
it will be guiding you into all the .. ,. 
truth, for it Will not be speakiD.g 
from itself,.but whatevel; .it.,shouJ.d ·' 
be hearing Will it be speaking; and 
it m.u be.informing·,y()u ,of .what.·~ 

14 coming. That will be glorifyill.g 
Me, seeing that.it will.~ getti~g,ot .. : 

15 Mineandinformingyou . .All, what· 
ever.theFath~'t' has, isMi:g,e., .;The:re.-· .. 

'Hence it Will be seen ihat the trims~ fore I said to you that it will ~e 
cendent truths of scripture should not gett. in. g of Mine. and inf<>rming.you. .. , 
be songht . in ··the words ·of our Lord, 
but in the subsequent utterances of the ·· 16 A little, and you are beholding 
spirit of .. truth. Furthern:wre, much Me no .longer; and again;· .a little, 
could not be revealed until Israel had and you shall be seeing Me." 
once more definitely refused the proc- 17 Some, then, among His··disciples 
lamatiori. of the kingdom by the apos-
tles, as recorded in 'the book of Acts. said to one another, "What is this 
This, a,n.d ·.the· fact that the spirit is that He is saying to us, ' 1 A little;·· 
given a much larger place in Paul's and you are not beholding Me, and 
ministry than ever before, leads us to again, a little, and you shall bcfsee-
look in his epistles for the supreme ing Me?' and that 'I am going 
revelation. And a thorough study will 
convince· us that this is so, for he it is · 18 away to the Father'?" They said; ... , 
who reveals those secrets which en- then, "What is this 'little' of 
abled. him to "complete the word ot which He is spea.Iting'Y We are nof ·· 
God" (Col126). He takes us back be- f h H · aki" " 
fore Gene.sis (Jllph.l'),.and b,rings us.. aware 0 w at . eis spe . ng. . . .. 
'far beyomt the unveiling (1 co.152'). 19 Jestis, then, 'kriew ·that they: 

wanted to ask Him, and He. said. to 
. Anr. syste~. of th~otPW. which.;_plays- .. them, "Are ·you seeking with on.e 

our· Lord's WQl"dS against Paul's, or-
does not recogniz~ th&· preiiq~inant. ~ anot;her concerning,. thi_s th~t .I ... 
place of Paul's epi:Btl~ for the pre~~nt, ' .. said, 'A little. and you are not be~ . 
is in practical opposition to the pl~in . holding 1\fe, J1nd again, ·~· lit#e, 
statement made by our Lord mmself;. ·_2o and you shall be seeing Me•y·· Ver-
Much of what our·Lol'd wished to 'say"·· · ·· . I · 
He has spoken th'ro~h His ap9stles,:' j,!y, verily, am sa;ymg to you. ~hat 

. by meaniH>f that spirit of truth which you shall be .Jamen tmg and wailmg, 
would. enable the:m to apprehend w,Jlat yet the wo'tld will be.rejoicing: yet 
\foli.:id· othe~se- 'be· beyond them .. : .··· you shall be sor-rowing, but your 
. The. great apos4tay of. the: present . 21 sorrow.,shall ,become joy. A .wom- .. 

tiPl~ Js largely fortified ·by ·the" refusal · ari, whenever •she may be bringing 
to hee,d.~ese ~lear d6,!)bu·atiqns.o( ,t!le .. ft>f1;ll.1• has, ~Pl:row, ~eing that he:r . 
Lord Hu~self~ The truth espectrtlly · hour •has- cOme, yet whenever she·.·. 
given for the nati~ns is ignored. ·and, · . should be bearing the little child . 
the truth ·intended• only for t-he Cir- · · · . · .. ' 
cumcision, more esl1ebia1ly that'taught' she; n_o longer iS remem?ermg the 
by our Lord is wr~fteii• from:· us .. :P}acli .:: aftl~ctlon· beca.use of the· JOY that. a· 
and forced i~to a position for which 1t~ ; · human being '•was born into the 
was never intende¢ · :·: 22 world;.: You, then; ·also, now, 'in-

- .. -· ..• ;,..-.. ;......... • "f,.t/! . ' 
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a +A a had H A AI a o. 

MOY.i\HM'I'eTJI.IKZII.Ilii.Nlll.rre20 HCeTeYMetCO~eKOCMOCX 20 
it-WJLL-.B»-GETTINO AND WILL-BE-.up..JIESSAG- ING YE THE YET SYSTEM WILL-

s!* omits Ai.I, !O WU.L-BE-UP-li/IEBBAGING to-YOUp _ B 0, 8 O. sal* omit YET 

AeiYMINnlii.NTZII.OCJ\e"ei0 4o lii.PHCeTZ!I.IYMelc~eAYnH9 40 
15 lNG to-TOOp ALL as-much-as IS-HAVING THE BE·IOYING Ylil YET WILirBE-BOB-

n~THPeMZ~.eCTIN~Ilii.TOYT g 
I'ATHEB lillY IS THRU this . 

AD omit tO•YOUJI 
Oel nON YM I NOT I 6KTOYeM 80 

1-said to•YOUp that OUT OF-THE liiiE 

A AHM'V6T Also. 
OYAZ!I.MBZII.NeiKZII.Ilii.Nlll.rreA~ 

it-IS-GmTING-UP AND WILL-BE-UP-ldESSAGINCJ 
• o. ss+e but s dots . A o. o. o. 
eiYMINMIKPONK~I 0YKeT20 

16 to-YOUp LITTLE AND NOT-STILL 
AO· B had+6 
l&ea>.PeiTeMeK~•nlii.AINM 40 

YE-ABE-beboldiNQ liiiE AND AGAIN LIT-
A AI AaddaOTI (sA) 

lt<PONKJI..IO"''eceeMeeln0 60 
17 TLE AND YE'Lli"'BE-VIEWING ME said 

Yn A rwnPOCTQNn AT6P A that I-Allll-ll'N· 
NOYNeKTIDN Mlii.9HTIDNZII.YT08o 

THEN OUT OF-THE LEARNers OF-Him 
DEB·L~DlNG TOWARD THE :PATHEB B 0. 
YnpOCA.i\.i\H.i\0YCTieCTIN 200 

row A.BD one-another ANY IS 
sl* omiiB LITTLE lo AGAIN B had+6 

T0YTOO.i\ere1HMINMIKP0 20 
this WHICH He-IS-sayiNG to-us LITTLE 

,So, A,s Al/or6 
N 1<,.1 Oyee Q) Pel TEMeKlll.ln to 

AND NOT YOU-ABE-beholdiNG li/IE AND AGAIN 

B had +6 · . _ A -AI 
lii.A INM I K PONt< lll.l O"''eC&eM so 

LITTLB AND YE'LlrBE-VIEWlNG J4E 

ai* (1) o. 0. . 

et<MOTIYn~ra>nPOCTONnso 
AND that l'liii•UNDEB·LEADING TOWARD~ FA• 

A this ANY IS 

lii.TePJ~..eAerONOYNTie.CTisoo 
18 THEB THEY-said THEN ANY IS 
B o. si*-w.H.i.s.AT+ •• o. s,So. o. a6 had but dots 
N TOYTOOAereiTOM IKPON 2o 

this WHICH He-Is-sayiNG THE LITTLE 
B omits ANY He-IB-TALICING 

OYt<OI~lii.MeNTI Alii.AelerNto 
19 NOT WE-HAVI!l-PEBCEIVED ANY He-JB-TALKING ltNEW 
DB omit THEN B omits THE • -WERE-ABOUT M +A 

G>OYNO I H COYCOTI H ee .i\ON GO 
THEN THE lESUS that THEY-WILLED 

A omitB to-them 
lii.YTONe PQ)Tlii.NK 111.1e1ne Nlii.SO 
Him To-BE-askiNG AND He-said to-

YTO I cne PI TOYTOYZ H.Tei4DD 
them ABOUT this YE-ARE-SEEitiNG 

AB Al/or 6 
Hceceelii.AAH AYnHVM a>Nel GO 

BOWED but THE BOBROW 01'-YOUp INTO 

cxlii.Plii.NreNHCeTZII.I H rvN "so 
21 lOY WaL-DE-BECOMING THE ,WOMAN 

OTZII.NTit<THAYnHNeXeiOT~ 
whenEVER she-M.AY-BlD-BRINGING·I'OBTH SORROW 18-BAVJNO 

IHAeeNHG>Plii.~YTHCOT~N~ 20 
that CA.li/IE THE HOUR . OF-ber whenEVER YET 

A 0, 

ere NN HC HTOnlll.l ~I ONOYI< 40 
SHOULD-BE-generatiNG THE little-boy-or-girl NOT 

BP+6 
eTI M N H MON e Vel THCe .i\ I '1' 60 
STILL she-IS-rememberiNG OF-THE CONBTBIC• 

ea>C~ llii.TH NXZ\.P lii.NOTie re 80 
TION THBU THE lOY that WAB-gener

ahad+O 
NNH9Hlii.N9 PIDnO'Cel CTONK 1oo 
atED human INTO THE SY&-

sl:t= NOW INDEED THEN A BORROW INDEED NOW 

OCM0Nt<~IYM61COYNNYNM 2o 
22 TEM AND YE THEN MOW IN• 

sal* ABE-HAVING X AB AI fore 
ENAYnHNe1eTenlii.AIN~e0 40 
DEED SORROW WILL-BE-HAVING AGAIN YET I'LL-

BE•VIEWING YOUp AND WILL-BJNOYING 
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·27 There is a common but .false feeling 
that God is a stern Judge ·but Christ a 
lenient ~aviour. This is very wrong, 
for Christ is but a reflection of · the 
Father. Christ Himself in His time 
will be a Judge and deal out justice. 
But let us not imagine that He came 
to appease God's wrath entirely of His 
own volition. All that He did was in 
obedience to the will of God and in or
der to display the heart of God. It is 
a s\lre sign of true spiritual progress 
when we are enabled to look through 
Christ to the God that He portrays. 
2s His miraculous entry into the 
world is more than matched by His 
marvelous exit. He alone knew what 
His childlike words implied: "I am 
leaving the world and going to the Fa
ther." Little did His disciples dream 
of the shame and suffering, distress 
and death that lay upon that appalling 
path to tbe Father! 
s1 Their belief in His return to the 
Father fied when the hour of His trial 
arrived. Had they believed they would 
not have forsaken Him at a time when 
He needed them most. 
a2 Compare Mt. 2631;Mk.l427. 
sa "I have conquered the world." Who 
thinks of the lowly Nazarene as a 
world conqueror? Who would include 
Him in such a list? The world would 
mention Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander, 
Cresar, Charlemagne, Napoleon. These 
have written their names in blood on 
the bar sinister of the world's es
cutcheon. No one gives them homage 
now. The sober and sane shudder at 
their sinful excesses. Christ is the real 
world _conqueror! He has held the 
homage of men's hearts and will bend 
them into perfect acquiescence with 
the will of God. 
s .'l'he knowledge of God is not given 
as the definition of eoniah life, but 
eonian life is imparted that they may 
be !mowing Him. Eonian life is life 
during the eons of Christ's reign and 
glory. Two methods are used by Him 
to acquaint His saints with Himself. 
First, they are left to taste the sorrows 
of sin at a distance from Him. Then, 
in the eons of the eons, in glorious fel
lowship with His Son, each high tide 
of bliss will mark. some new discovery 
of His love, some fresh token of His 
affection. 

deed, will be having sorrow, yet I 
shall be seeing youagain, and your 
heart shall be rejoicing, and your 
joy no one shall be taking away 

23 from you. And in that day you 
will not be asking Me one thing. 

Verily, verily, I am saying to 
you that anything you should. be 
requesting the Father in My name, 

24 He will be giving it to you. Hitherto 
you request nothing in My name. 
Request and you shall obtain, t}).at 
your joy may be filled full. 

25 These things have I spoken to 
you in proverbs. The hour is com
ing when I shall no longer be speak-. 
ing to you in proverbs, but shall be 
reporting to you boldly concerning. 

26 the Father. In that day you will 
be requesting iri My name, and I 
am not telling you that I shall be 
asking the Father concerning you, 

27 for the Father Himself is fond of 
you, seeing that you have been 
fond of Me, and have believed that 

2SJ came out from God. I came out 
from the Father and have come into· 
the world. Again, I am leaving the 
world and going to the Father." 

29 His disciples are saying to Him, 
'' Lo! now Thou art speaking bold
ly, and Thou art speaking no prov-

30 erb. Now we are aware that Thou 
art aware of all and hast no need 
that any one may be asking Thee. · 
By this we are believing that Thou 
earnest out from God." 

31 Jesus answered them, "At pres-
32 ent you are believing. Lo! the hour 

is coming and has come that you 
should be scattered, each to his 
own and you may be leaving Me 
alone. And I am not alone, seeing 

38 that the Father is with Me. These 
things have I spoken to you that you 
may have peace in Me. In the world 
you have affliction. But, c ou ;rage! 
I have conquered the world!' 
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4 The charge against all mankind is 
Uiat all sin and are wanting of the 
glory of God ( Ro. 32s). God guaran
tees to give glory and honor and incor
ruption to all who endure in good 
acts .. Our Lord is the only one who 
can claim the reward. He is the only 
one who glorified God on the earth. He 
is the only one who accomplished the 
work God gave Him. Hence it seems 
perfectly natural for Him to demand 
glorification. Yet He does not ask for 
the glory His work deserves, but the 
glory which He had before the world 
is. Be leaves His reward with God 
Himself. The saints will be a precious 
part of it. 
o Hebrew names were usually most 
expressive of character, life or minis
try. Even we speak of a good or a bad 
"name", referring rather to character 
than sound or significance. Among the 
Jews the name of their God was given 
the honor due to the deity, hence it 
was never pronounced. Christ mani
fested God's name By displaying His 
attributes in His life and conduct. 

It is a precious thought to consider 
the disciples as a gift from the !<'ather 
to His Son. As such, He valued them, 
not for their own sakes alone, but be
cause of the Giver. It is this inter
weaving of human lives into the affec~ 
tions of God and His Christ which 
should give us the greatest cause for 
confidence and comfort. Our little 
lives are bound up with the love of 
God for His Son and the Son's re
sponse to the Father. As He says (lo), 
all His belong to God, and all God's are 
His. It is a great thing to have a God. 
But it is a much greater to know our
selves as the valued possession of God 
and His Beloved. 
10 Glory consists in the esteem in 
which we are held by .others. In the 
world Christ had no glory then, but in 
His own He was esteemed more than 
ever was the lot of man, and it has 
come to pass that, even in the world 
that rejects Him and repudiates His 
teaching, His name is placed upon the 
pinnacle of moral glory. 
11 It seems evident that, in spirit, the 
Lord is beyond the cross. There it 
was that He finished His work ( 4) , 
an.d until then He was still in the 
world. 

17 These things speaks Jesus, and 
lifting His eyes to· heaven, He said, · 
"Father, the hour has come. Glo~ 
rify Thy Son, that ThySon should· 

2 be glorifying 'fhee,. according as. 
Thou givest :aim authority over all 
flesh, that every one whom Thou 
hast given to Him, to them He 

3 should be giving eonian life. Now 
this eonian life is that they may be 
knowing Thee, the only. true God 
and Jesus Christ, Whom Thou dost 

4 

5 

commission. 
I glorify Thee on the earth, fin

ishing the work which Thou hast. 
given Me; that I should be doing it. 

And now glorify Thou Me, Fa
ther, with Thyself, with the glory 
which I had with Thee before. the 

6 world is. I make manifest Thy 
name to the men whom Thou givest 
Me out of the world. Thine they 
were and Thou givest them to Me, 

7 and they have kept Thy word. Now 
they know that all, whatever Thou 

8 hast given Me is from Thee, seeing 
that the declarations which Theu 
hast given Me I have given them, 
and they took theni, and know tru-. 
ly that I came out from Thee, and 
they believe that Thou dost com-

9 
mission Me. 

I am asking concerniilg them. 
Not concerning the world am I ..... . 
asking, but concerning those VIi-hom · 
Thou hast given Me, seeing that 

10 they are Thine. And all Mine are 
Thine, and Thine Mine. And I 

11 have been glorified in them ... And 
I am no lop. ger in the world, and · 
they are in the world, and I am 
coming to . Thee. Holy Father, 
keep them in Thy name in which 
Thou hast given. them to Me, that 
they may be one, according as We 

12 are. When I was with them in the 
world I kept those whom Thou hast 
given Me in Thy name, and I 
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1~ That holiness, or sanctification. is 
not . essentially a cleansing from sin is 
evident from this statement, for our 

-Lord would not ·cleanse Himself from 
His own ll'in, for He had none, and He 
w~. not cleansed from, but bore, the 
siris of others. When the priest was 
consecrated, his hands were filled with 
the sacrifice. · Real holiness consists 
in a positive occupation with the 
things of God, rather than a negative 
absence of sin. 
22 The unity existing between the Son 
and the Father is here defined, for He 
·desires the same onene~J~s for His dis
ciples. It is a unity of spirit and _a 
community of interests which charac
terized the· early disciples. This is the 
unity which exists between the Soil 
and the Father. There is no thought 
cif identity. How distinct they were in 
will, which is the vital element in per
sonality, was to· be ·seen a little later, 
in the garden of Gethsemane, where 
the will of Christ was not in line with 
God's. The cross was not His will, 
but the subordination of it to His 
Father. 

guard them, and not on_e of them 
was destroyed except the son of de
struction, that the scripture may be 

13 fulfilled. Yet now I am coming to 
Thee, and these things am I speak-
ing in the world that they may be 
having My joy :fulfilled in them- · 
selves. 

14 I have given them Thy word. 
And the world hates them, ·seeing 
that they are not o:f the world, ac-

16 cording as I am not o:f the world; -I 
am not asking that Thou shouldst · 
be taking them away out o:f the 
world,. but that Thou shouldst be 
keeping fhem out o:f the wicked-

16 ness. They are not of the world; 
according as I am not o:f the world. 

17 Hallow them by Thy truth. Thy 
word is truth. 

18. ·According as Thou dost diSpatch 
Me into the world, I also dispatch 

19 them into the world. And :for 
2a It is with awed hearts and unshod their sakes I am hallowing Myself, 
feet that we enter il:ito the pure pre- - that they also may be hallowed by 
cincts of God's love to His Son. We 20 the truth. Yet not concerning. 
feel most unworthy to listen to such these only am I asking, but also 
sacred secrets. Before the disruption, -
before sin or sorrow or a single sJgh concerning those who are believing 
had sent its shadows across this scene, 21 into Me through their word, that 
God's love for His Son had its birth. they may all be one, according as 
H:e came into· the world, not to whi Thou, Father, art in· Me, and I m· 
God's love, but in response to it. His - -
whole ministry was an exhibition of T:hee, that they :also,tnay be in ·Us,. : 
it, and an appeal for a suitable re- that the world should be believing 
sponse. Now He reveals its fullest that; Thau dost" cOllliJilirSion~ Me.:; :·; _,;: 
force, when He. declares that God loves 22 ·And I have give'n• ;them the·- ':g:· ·lory 
them as He loved Him. Few of His . 
followers at that time, or even after w~ch Thbu hast given -Me, :'.t)lat. ' 
the enlightening aid of the spirit that they may be one; according as we·--~ 
He had promised, ente_red into the full- 23 are ·on-e. Tin. them and Thou in . · .. 
ness of. this. marvelous manifestation Me·,- thaethey may _be -p·e_r:fected in . " 
of. (}ad's affecti.ons,_ . . . 
1 .The visits to this garden seem. to 'on:e, and '-that :the world m,ay ·be . 
have_ been the only pleasure the Lord ~owing ·that Tkou dost cqnpni~< .:· 
allowed Himself dUring His ministry: SlOP, Me and- dost love them ·accord" ,_;• 
In the arid East a watered garden is a. .~J1g ~as' Thou dost love Me. - ... 
delightful spot in contrast to itlll sur- 24: Father, who_m_ ··.Thou hast rnven 
roundings. How sad that tllis should .,.., 
witness the awful agony. instead of Me, I will that where I am they al-
providing rest and refreshment! so,may be with Me; that they may 

:Mk.l482.:!1_; J:>e -beholding_ My .-glory; ·which 1.8 Compare · Mt. 2&as.&o; 
Lu. ~28&-", . - . .. Th.o.u.: hast given ·Me, seeing· that 
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a· Darkness is .the day, for evil doers. 
The Lord worked in the day. Satan 
fears .the light. Even in. the night they 
need .a squad of soldiers and armed 
deputies to take a gentle, unarmed 
Man and His timid disciples. His sim
ple words cast them to the earth. He 
calmly orders them to leave His dis
ciples alone. It would seem that He 
was in authority, rather than they. 

4 We must look behind the scenes to 
appreciate the tremendous issues in
volved in this betrayal. The cohorts of 
darkness were in command of Satan. 
The one who had deluded Eve. in the 
garden of Eden was bruising the heel 
of tqe woman's Seed. . He had man
aged to en,list mankind against Him. 
Christ Himself had called the Jews 
children of their father the Slanderer. 
Satan had actually obsessed Judas, 
and in him was present as chief acto.r. 
and spectator. The Prince of light and 
the Prince of darkness meet in the 
treacherous kiss of Ju'das. ·· · · 
10-14 Compare Mt. 2651-57; .Mk.l447-_5a; 
Lu. 2249-54, · 
10 Impulsive Peter has not yet learned 
the lesson of the cross, and so he does 
the very worst possible thing. The dif
ficulty with the Lord's enemies was 
that they had no ears that heard. 
What use is it to strike off the very 
thing they. lacked? But the Lord has 
a heart for His enemies even in this 
time of His sorest distress. Elsewhere 
we read that He healed the hurt of the 
one who came to take His life. ·What 
a marvelous hint of the blessings 
to which His sorrows would give 
birth! 
11 The Lord was aware of His enemies' 
thoughts. He perceived the opposition 
of Satan, yet He saw behind it all the 
will of His Father; ·The cup He was 
to drain was a bitter one. He had no 
wish to drink it, He knew what men 
would do, :but did not blame them for 
it. He prayed for their forgiveness. 
He knew the> craft of Satan, but He al
so knew that behind all these was, not 
only the iron will of a sovereign GQd, 
but the loving affection of a Father; · 
He received it all from His. hands. He. 
not only bends beneath the stroke, but· 
He leaves it all to the Father's love. 
He could trust, though He slay Him. 
His was the faith that never failed. 

Thou lovest. Me before the disrup-
25 tion of the. world. Just Father, 

the world, ·a:Iso, knew Thee not, yet· 
I knew Thee. And these know that 

26 Thou dost commission Me. ·And I 
make known to them Thy name, 
arid I shall make it known, that the· 
love with which Thou lovest ·Me 
may be in them and r iri them." 

18 Saying these things, Jesus came. 
out with His d1sciples to the other 
side of the Kedron winter brook, 
where there was a garden, into 
which He entered, He and His dis-

2 ciples. Now Judas also, who is be
traying Him, is acquainted with the 
place, seeing that Jesus was often 

3 

4 

assembled there with His disciples, 
Judas, then,. getting a squad and 

deputies of the chief priests and. 
Pharisees, is coming there with 
lanterns· and torches and weapons: 

Jesus, then, being aware of all 
that is coming upon Him, coming 
out, said to them, "Whom are you 

5 seeking?" They answered Him, 
"Jesus, the Nazarene." Jesus is 
saying to them, "I ani." Now Ju~ 
das, also, who is betraying Him. 
stood with them. · 

6 As, then, He said to them, "I 
am," they drop behind and fall 

7 on the ground. Again, then, I{e 
inquires of them, "Whom are you 
seeking?" Now they said, "Je.sus, 

8 the Nazarene." Jesus answered, 
"I said to you that I am. If, then, 
you are seeking Me, let these go· 

9 away,'' that the saying may be ful-. 
filled which 1-Ie said, that "Of 
those w:hom Thou hast given Me,. 
of them I lose not one." 

10 Simon Peter, then, having. a 
sword, draws it, and hits the chief 
priest's slave and· strikes off· his 
right ear. Now the name of the 

11 .slaye was Malchus. Jesus, then, 
said to Peter, "Put the sword into 
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15-21 <;:ompare Mt. 2658-69; Mk; 1454-65; the scabbard. The cup which the 
Lu. 2254-71 • I!' ather has given Me, should I not 
17 We can imagine what a tumult was drink it at all?" 
in the heart of the impetuous, warm- 12 The squad,. then, and th.e .cap··~ 
hearted, self-confident Peter. He would 
never disown His Lord! He would suf- tain, and the deputies of the Jews 
fer anything for His sake! He would apprehended Jesus and they bind 
not .believe the Lord's plain prediction 13 Him, and le'd Him away to Annas 
of his faithlessness. He was ready to first,. for he was. the father-in-.la .. w 
face torture ;tnd death-some great · 
thing which would bring him applause of Caiapha&, who was the chief 
-but he was not ready for a simple 14 priest of that year. , Now it was 
question from a mere maid. Perhaps Caiaphas who advises the Jews that 
he prided himself on following the 't · d' f t b d 
Lord· into the house, but his pride 1 IS expe lent or one man o e y-
must have suffered severely as he pon- ing for the sake of the people. 
dered his craven conduct. He was hav- 15 Now Simon Peter and another 
ing a practical experience of what the disciplefollowed Jesus. Now that 
apostle records concerning those who disciple was known to the chief 
seek to please God in the fiesh~"What pri.est, and he entered tog· ether 
I am hating, this am t doing" (Ro. 7 
15). How many since have found that with Jesus into the courtyard of 
they, too, were like Peter, strong to 16 the chief priest. Yet Peter stood 
will, but unable to carry out the de- at the door outside. , . . 
sires of their heart. And the best part The other disciple, 'then, who was 
of such an experience is that it de-
stroys confidence in th~t flesh and known to the chief. priest, canie 
drives us to the ground of grace, where out and told the door keeper and 
we receive power and ability to carry 17 he led Peter in. The maid, then, w4o 
out the mind of the spirit. · kept the door, is saying to Peter, 
18 Houses in the cities of Palestine are ''Are not you also of this man's. <Us-
heated by means of a charcoal brazier. ciples?" He is saying, "I am not!" 
It is a copper stand about two feet 18 N h 1 · d d · 1 
high, with a chafing dish on top. This · ow t e s aves au eput1es a so 
pan is filled with ashes and on this stood by, having made a charcoal 
the charcoal is placed. It is taken fire, seeing that it was cold, 11nd 
outside and lighted and kindled by the they warmed themselves. Now Pe-
breeze or a fan. Then it is brought in- ter, also, was standing with them, 
to the house. 
19 Contrast Peter's craven course with 
the firm fortitude of his Master. The 
chief priest, the symbol of holiness and 
truth, masks hill diabolical design by a 
hypocritical inquiry into the Lord's 
teachings. But the Lord reads his 
heart and tears off his mask. There 
was not the slightest weakness or com
promise. It never occurred to Him· to 
deny aught of His teaching or to evade 
the sufferings which threw their 
gloomy shadows across His path. 
24 Annas was made chief priest by Cy
renius, but was deposed seven years 
later. After three others had held the 
office, his son-in-law, Caiaphas, became 
chief priest, and he always seems to be 
reckoned as holding the office with . 
him. Luke te.lls us that both were 

and warming himself. 
19 'l'he chief priest, then, asks J e- · · 

sus concerning His disciples and 
2° concerning His teaching. And Je~ 

sus answered him, "I have spoken 
boldly to the world. I· always 
teach in a synagogue and in the 
sanctuary where all the Jews are 
coming together, and I speak noth-

. 21 ing in hiding. Why are you ask- · 
ing 1\~e? Inquire of those who have 
heard what I talk to them. Lo! 
they are aware what I said." 

22 Now at His saying these things, 
one of the deputies standing by 
gives Jesus a slap, saying" Are you 
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AND said to-TIIlil DOOB·BEIIH>r AND 

•Nert<.eBBO. 
IEICHrlll.rENTONnETPON A 80 

17 INTO-LED Tlllil Peter 111-
Bt O. B to~TBE Peter THE maid THE DOOB-8EE-er 

ere I OYN H n~ I~ ICI<.HH 9"'J/P soo 
sayiNG TBBN . Tlllil maid Tlllil DOOB• 

<DPOOTIDnETPc.DMHt<.~I~VE1<. 20 
SEE-ill' to-TIIlil Peter NO AND YOU OUT 

T<DNMZII.9HTWNEIT0Vlll.N9Pc.D" 
OF-TBB LBABNers ABE o~am human 

nOVTOVTOV J\6 reI E t<E IN 0 60 
.. this he-111-S&YING that-o111 

_ ABBI o., 8 o. 
COVI<.EIMIEICTHI<.EIC~N~so 

18 NOT I-AII BAD-&TOOD TE'r 
All omit AND 

E t<..MOI~OVA011<.~101VnH 400 
AND THE SLAVE& AND TBlil&ubservients 

PETZII.I ~N 9Plll.l< I ~N neno I H20 
EIIDBB (charcoal) HAVING-made 

t<OTECOT I 'i'V XOCH N t< lll.l E 94o 
that cold it-was AND TBBT• 

A 6 0. A omits AND 

E PM lll.l N ONTOHN~Et<~ I Oneoo 
WABMBD WAS YET AND TIDl Peter 
A WJTR them THE Peter 

TPOCMETZII.VT<DNECTc.DCt<lll.l 80 
WITH them B.A.VDlG-8TOOD AND 

A6o. 
9EPMZII.INOMENOCOOVNZII.PX~ 

19 WARMING Tlllil TIIIIIN chief-sA-

• o. 
IEPEVCHP<DTHCENTONIHCio 
CBED-onl asks Tlllil IEBUS 

OVNnE PIT<DNMZII.9HTc.DN~YT~ 
ABOUT Tlllil LEARNerS 01'-Him 

OVt<.lll.lnE P ITHC~I~lii.XHCZ~~.ao 
AND ABOUT THE TEACHing OF-

AD omi! AND sl* IEBUB to-him liB omit THE 
VTOVt<~llll.nEt<P I 9Hlii.VT<DOso 

20 Him AND answerED to-him Tlllil 
Bl 0, 

I HCOVCEr<Dn~P PHC llii.AEA 6oo 
IBBUB I to-boldness HAVE• 

l!li.AHt<.lii.TIDt<O.CMc.DErc.Dn~NT020 
TALitiDD to-T IIIII STSTBII I Sl WSYS 

TEE~ l~lii.1~ErNCYNZII.r<DrHt<40 
TEACH IN TOOETHEB-LBA.D AND 

AI ENT<D IE t'<DOnOVnlii.NTEC 60 
IN THE SACRED-p,ace THE-?-where ALL 

OIIOV~~IOICYNE PXONT~80 
THE JUDA .. ans ABE-TOGETBEB-CO.J(ING 

lt<.lll.l ENI< PVnT<DE A.lii.AHCZII.O 7oo 
AND IN mDden I·TALit NM'-

BB o. o.=ask 
Y:&.FNTI ME6 P(l)TJii.CEnE P<DT20 

21 TET-ON.B ANT llll TOU•ABB-&SkiNG inquire-of 
AA 

HCONTOVCZII.t<Ht<OOT~CTIE~ 
Tlllil onBB-BA VING•BEABD ANT I• 

Alii.AHCZII.~VTOICI~EOVTOI 60 
TALI< to-them BE·PBBCEIVING these 

0 I ~lii.C INZII.E I nONE:r<DTZII.YT80 

22 BA VIII-PERCEIVED WHICH said I these 
AD"* omit 01!"-TBE 

Z.~6 ~YTOVE I nONTOCE:tCTsoo 
YET 01'-liim !I&YlNfl ONB 01'-

A OI!"-TBE subservient& (AD•'* CDC/or OJ o•-••·BAVING-B.-s. 

c.DNnlii.PECTHt<OTmNVnHPET20 
TBB 01'188•BAVING-BESIDE-STOOD subservient& 

B 0. . 

<DN6~<Dt<ENP~niCMZII.T<DIHa9 
GIVES SLAP to.TBE JESUS 

B+6. 
COVE I n<D NOVTc.DCZII.nOt<P IN 60 

sayiNG thus TOU·ARil-BDSWtriNG 
a Oa6tHCOVC61TI6N 

HT<D~PXIE PEIZII.nEt<P19Hlll. 80 
23 to-TIIlil chief-sACBilD-onl answermD to-

A VTUJ{A+Q)/or a. to-h. J. "* 61TION said 
VT<DIHCOYCEII<.~t<c.DCEA~Am 
him JEBUa D' mvrlLy 1-TALit 

HC.Z.M~PTVPHCONnE P ITOV20 
witness-YOU .ABOUT THE 

1< lll.t<OVE I ~F l<lii.A<DCTIME~E 40 
EVIL D' TBT IDBALly ANT MB YOU•ABE-

1 O. 8 O. AOmUBT. 8 ae YET 

PEIC~nECTEIAENOVN~VT60 
24 BltiNNING commissions TIIIIIN Him 

ONOZII.NN~C~E~EMENONnPOso 
TBEi ANNAS. BA.Y.ING-been-BOUND TOW.ABD 

Cl<~ llll.41lii.NTONZII.PX IE PEZII.H 61000 

25 CAIAPBAS THE chief:.SA.CBED-OnS WAS 
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chief priests (Lu. 32), This alone. 
shows how little regard they had for' 
God's law, which prescribed a single 
succession absolutely independent of 
human interference. They were false, 
chosen by ungodly alien enemies, .. He 
was the true Priest about to offer up 
the true Lamb. They were supposed 
to put away the sin of the people. In
stead, they are the instigators of the 
sin -;>f sins. 
25-27 Compare Mt. 2671-75; Mk. 1469-72; 
Lu. 22ss.62, 

28-82 Compare Mt. 271.2; Mk. 151; Lu. 
231, 

28 What insufferable hypocrites they 
were! Plotting the death of God's holy 
One, and · afraid their bloody feet 
would be defiled by entering where He 
was! The law said, "You shall not 
murder." And their greatest regret. was 
that they could not .kill Him them
selves! The only accusation they could 
bring was that they demanded His 
death. · 
29 In marked contrast with the high 
priest is the conduct of Pilate. They 
were enlightened by the law, but their 
light had become darkness. He had 
nothing but the feeble flicker of natur
al conscience, but he wished to follow 
it. His first thought, however, was for 
himself. If possible, he would get out 
of this dilemma by· turning Him .over 
to them. In so doing he would not in
vite their displeasure and would avoid 
the immediate responsibility of doing 
what was undoubtedly an unjust act. 
But they did not want ·.to try Him. 
They wanted to murder Him. 
33-38 Compare Mt. 2711-14; Mk. 152-5; 
Lu. 232.12, · · 

86 Scripture. knows of five "worlds", 
which correspond to the five eons. Be
fore Christ's kingdom will be set up 
there must be the great· judgments 
which usher in a new eon and a new 
world. Had the Jews received Him, 
humanly speaking, the kingdom would 
have come, but, since they reject Him, 
lie could say "Now is My kingdom not 
hence." Ever since the crisis in His 
ministry when it became evident that 
the nation would not hear, He had put 
off the kingdom to a distant time .. For 
some time He bad not been proclaim
ing the kingdom, so that Pilate bad no 
fault to find. 

answering the chief priest thus?'' 
2a Jesus answered him, . ''If I speak 

evilly, testify cqncern~ng the evil, 
yet if ideally, why are you lashing 

• 24 Me?'' . .An,nas, then dispatches HiJu, 
bound to Caiaphas the chief priest. 

2.5 Now Simon Peter was standing 
and warming himself. They said, 
then, to him, '·'Are not you alsu of 
his disciples?" He disowns and 

26 said "I am not." One of the chief 
priest's slaves; being a relative of 
the one whose ear Peter strikes ·off, 
is saying "Did I not perceive you 

27 in the garden with him?" .Again; 
then, Peter disowns. .And immedi
ately a cock crows. 

28 They are, then, 1 e ading Jesus 
from Caiaphas to the pretorium. · 
Now it was morning and they did 
not . enter the pretoriunt lest.· they 
may be defiled, but may be eating 
the passover. · ·. 

29 Then Pilate came out to them 
and is averring,, "What accusation 
are you bringing against this man?'' 

30 They answered and said to· him, 
"If this man was doing no eyil, we 
should not give him up to you." 

3l Pilate then, said. to them, "You 
take him and judge him according 
to your law.'' 

The Jews, then, said to him, "It 
is not allowed us to kill any one/? 

32 that the word of Jesus may be ful
filled which He said, signifying· .. 
what death He was about to die. 

33 .Again, then, Pilate entered into 
the pretorium and summons Jesus 
and. said to Him, ".Are you the 
king of the Jews?" 

34 Jesus answered him, ''.Are you 
saying this of yourself, or did oth
ers tell you concerning Me?'' 

35 Pilate answered, ".Am I a Jew? 
Your nation and the chief priests . 
give you up to me. What do you 
d 'l"'• . . o. 
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•61for A 

N..&6CIM<DNnGTPOC6CTU>CK20 ..&<Dt<~MGN~YTONG ln6NOYN20 
YE~ BDION Peter HAviNG-STOOD AND 31 GIVB, Him · said ~liEN 

A 6 0. B omits THE B 0. 
~196PM~INOM6NOC61n_ON40 l\YTOICOnGIA~TOCA~B6T40 

WAlWING ~HEY-Bald to-them ~HB PILATB IIE-GEHING 
• o. 

OYN.l'II.YT<DMHK~ICYGKTU>NM&o 
~HEN . to-him · NO AND YOU 0~ 0!'-TB:m LBABN• G~YTONYMEICt<~lt<~T~TOso Him YE AND according-to TBB 

l'llr9HT<DN~YTOY6 I H PN HCAT&O 
ers . · oJI'oHim ARm he-disowns · 

A Aerelts-savmG 
06K6 I NOCK~I e I ne NOVKG too 

that-one AND said NOT I•Alll 

I Ml AG reI 6 IC6t<T<DN A.OYAzo 
26 ~YING ONE 0~ 0!'-THB SLAVES 

. aN 
<DNTOY.l'II.PXI6PGU>CCYrreN40 

OJ'-TBB chief -SACBED-07111 WGETHER-gener-
B O. 

HCU>NOY~nGKO'I'GNnGTPOCoo 
ated BEING OF-WHOliii!'BOM-STRIItES Peter · 

8 o. 
TOQ>TIONOYK6rU>C66 I A.ONBD 
THE EAR NOT I TOlJ' PERCEIVED 

6NT<Dt<HnU>M6TA'YTOYn 2\A 1200 
27 IN TBB · GARDEN WITH Him AGAIN 

AB.omit rrHE 

NOYNHPNHC~TOOn6TP0.Ct<20 
THEN disowns TBB Peter AND 

A I 6Y96<DO.~AGKTU> P6c1JU>NH 40 
immediately UN•LArer SOUNDS 

CGN~rOYCINOYNTONIHCOoo 
28 ~BEr·ARE·LEADING TBBN THE IESUS 

YN~nOTOYK ~I Aic1J~6 ICTOnso 
J'BOM THE CAIAPHAS INTO THE ~ 

a+e •~* omila H•m 
NNOMONYM<DNKP IN~Te~YTao 

LAW o:r-roup IUDGE-YE Him· 
B omits THEN A A6 YET 

ON 6 I nONOYN ~ YT<DO II 0 y ~ soo 
u,id THEN to-him THE 111DA-&D8 

~101 HMIN()Yt<616CTIN~nzo 
to-us NOT IB-a!lo wed To-

• o. shad IOV A6N A added 
Ot<T61N~IOYA.6N~IN"OA04o 

32 I'BOlll•ltiLL NOT•YET-DNE THA~ ~HE say. 
. sl* omila WHICH He-said 

rOCTOYI HCO"nAH P<DOHON oo 
ing OF-THE IBSUS liiAY•BE·BEING-FILLED WHICH 

AO. 
6 I nGNCHM~ I N<DNnO I <DO AN so 
He-said SIGNifyiNG P-to-TIIE-WHICB DEATH 

~TmHMe AAeN~noeN Hct<e • 700 
He-WA~ABO~ TD-BE·I!'BOM•DYING 

NG IC HA96NOYN 6 I CTOnP.l'll.20 
33 INTQ-CAlllll ~HEN INTO Tlllil PBE~0Bil7lll 

B AOATN INTO TltE P&ET011IUM 8 O. 

IT<DPIONn~AINOn61A.~T040 
AGAIN THE PILATE 

B 0. 

Ct<~ 16c1J<DNHC6 NTON I HCOYso 
AND SOUNDS TIDD lEBUS 

A 01Cfor (J) 

Nt<~ I e I ne Nl\YT<DCYG I OB ~so 
AND said to-Him YOU ABE ~HE ltiNG 

P~IT<DP I ONHNA.Gn P<D It<~ 1300 C I AG'VCT<DNI OY A.A. I U>N~nesoo 
TOBitJJI it-WAS YET morning AND 34 0.1'-THE IUDA-&D8 answerED 

A N AT 0 AD om. it to-him B omits Tl!E A 4> o. o. 
t<P I 9 H~YT<DOI HCOYCAnOCzo 

to-him ~HE IESUS I'BOlll YOUB• 
llii.YTOIOYK61CHA90N61CT20 
they NO~ INTO·CAJIIE INTO THE 

0 n P ~I T<D PI 0 N IN ~M H M I ~N 40. 
PBETORIUU THAT NO THEY-liiAY·BE-

st• omi!R YOU sl* ern ACo.a• 
G~YTOYCYTOVTOAereiCH 40 
self rou this... &re-saYING OB 

9<DCIN ~AA~ciJ~rU>CINTOn~so 
B said to-YOU 

~AAOICOI61nONnGPI6M0 60 
BEIN«J.DEI'ILED but THEY-MAY-BE-EATING TBJD PASS• others to-roo said ABOUT liiE 

8 TOWARD them Tim PrLATE OTTT 8 O. .. 

CX~G 1HA96NOYNOn6 I A~Tso 
8 o. 

Yl'llrn6t<P19HOn61A~TOCMH&o 
29 OVER OUT-CAME THEN THE PILATE 35 answerED 'l'BE PILATE NOo> 

ANY omittP;l h11 sl* 
Tl6r<DIOYA.~IOC61MIT06Doo 
ANY .I , IUDA.-&.D AM '!l'BID NA• 

A omiiB OUT A e I 
OC61U>nPOC~YTOYCK~IciJH~ 

OUT TOWARD them AND 18-AVl!IB-
st* o. 

9NOCTOCONK1!1!..101 ~P"16P 20 
TION TD YOUB AND THE chief..UCBEb-01168 

neN said' 
CINTIN~t<~'l:'Hrop I~Nc1J6P 2o 
BING ANY accusation YE·AB•cAB-

••• v 
6 1Cn~P6A.<DK~NC66MOI Tl co 

BESWE-GIVB YOU to-JIIE ANY 
~~i'X'TATOY~N9PU>nOY~40 
BYING DOWN OJ'-TBB human thiB 

YTOY~nGKP 19HC~NK~161 60 enOIHC~C~n6t<P19HIHC0 6o 
30 TBEY·aDSWerED AND TREY• 36 YOU-DO answerED .IESUS 

sHY KINGdom omits THE . 

YCHB~CIAGI~HGMHOYt<GC&O 
TIIB KINGdom ~HE lilY · NOT IS 

BBA 

nON~YT<DG IMHHNOYTOCt<~•o 
said to-Him II!' NO W-"8 this-On• BVIL 

A o. A 0 C and a1* has HCACfor IDN 
KONnOI<DNOYK~NCOin~Pe~ 

Domo NOT EvEB to-YOU WE-BES~ 
TIN6KTOYKOCMOY~OYTOY620011 

0~ 01!'-THE SYSTEM this 
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37 ~Hate, like many others who have 
mistaken the Lord's meaning, thought 
that He denied being a King. Perhap.s 
he thought that ·He was founding a 
"spiritual kingdom".· But the Lord 
corrects this false supposition. He 
solemnly asseverates that He is in 
very truth a King. . This was a very 
serious matter for ~Hate to pass· upon, 
for he was the political head of the 
people. It is 'this charge alone that ap
peals to him, hence he gives our Lord 
thl:l Private. investigation noted only. in 
this account. Many zealous impostors 
arose from time . to • time among the 
Jews, proclaiming themselves to be the 
Messiah, and inciting the Jews to in
surrection against . the Romans. The· 
real issue between Pilate and our Lord 
was to settle the question whether He 
intended to lead an ·armed resistance 
to the rule of Rome. In case He did, 
Pilate perforce must act to suppress 
the incipient rebellion and to execute 
the leaqer. But, as the Lord had no 
thought of establishing His kingdom 
in this manner, He convinces Pilate of 
His innocence in that regard. The· 
other charges were religious and did 
not ·interest Pilate. Hence he desired 
to set Him free. 
88-40. Compare Mt. 2715-28; Mk.l56-1s; 
Lu. 2318-25, · 
4o The people choose Bar-Abbas, which 
signifies Son-Father. They preferred a 
son of their own father, the Slanderer, 
a :tna:n who was a robber and a murder
er, to.the Son of the Father, Who not 
only brought them an untold wealth of 
blessing but actually brought the dead 
to life again. What a contrast between 
these two, whose names are so similar! 
The Saviour suffers: the sinner is set 
free! Bar-Abbas is a type of the great 
mass who will · eventually be saved 
without faith. 
1-s Compare Mt. 2724-31.; Mk. l515.2o, 
1 ·The Roman soldiers mock the Mes
sianic hope of Israel by making Him a 
mimic monarch. The royal purple and 
the thorny wreath are accompanied by 
inocking . adulation of His imaginary 
majesty. ·some day that bleeding brow 
will wear its many diadems. But all 
the regal rank that these reveal will 
not endear Him to our hearts like the 
cruel wreath of thorns. It is the sym
bol of a power and a glory that com
pels a willing h.oma.ge and an adoring 
loyalty. 

36 Jesus answered, "My kingdom is 
not of this world. If My kingdom 
were of this world, My deputies, 
also, would have contended, lest I 
should be given up to the Jews. Yet 
now is My kingdom not hence." 

37 Pilate, then, said to Him, "Are 
you not a king, then?" 

Jesus answered, "You are say
ing that I am a King. For this al
so have I been born, and for this 
have I come into the world, that I 
should be testifying to the truth. 
Every one who is of the truth is 

· hearing My voice." 
38 Pilate is saying to Him, "What 

is truth ! " And, saying this, he 
came out again to the Jews and is 
saying to them, ''I am finding 

29 nothing to charge him with. Now 
it is your usage· that I should be 
releasing one to you in the Pass ov
er. Are you intending, then, that 
I should be releasing to you the 
king of the Jews?" 

40 They, then, all .clamor again, 
saying, "Not this one, but Bar
Abbas!" Now Bar-Abbas was a 
robber. 

19 Then Pilate took Jesus, then, and 
2 scourges Him. And the soldiers, 

braiding a wreath out of thorns, 
place it on His head, and with a 
purple cloak they clothed Him. 
And they came to Him and said, 
"Rejoice! 0 king of the Jews!" 

4 and give Him slaps. And Pilate 
came outside again and is saying 
to them, "Lo! I am leading him 
ou.t to you, that you may know that 
I am finding nothing to charge him 
with." 

s Jesus; then, came out, wearing 
the thorny wreath and the purple 
cloak. And he is saying to them, 
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E IEKTOYt<OCM OYT'OYTOYH so YMINTONBJ!ti.CIAE,.TCDN'10Y20 
to-YOUp TBII IWIG ~Jill IUD&,.&Jlll D' Oft ~ BftTBJl this WAS 

1 IIY EI!radom o. omit• 'I'Blll .t.B omit &HD 

NHBJ!ti.CI AEI~HE MHK~IOIY• ~~IQ)NEI<P~YrZ\Cl!ti.NOYNn"co 
TBIIIWiadom ~BBIIY .um 'tBII aub- 40 !'BIIY-clamor 'tiiB!I &GAIH 

& EVEil 'tllll to-1111 CONTEHDED Bl omit .ALL 
nHPETl!ti.IOIEMOIHrQ)NIZOao AINn~TECAErON"''"ECMHT10 
-wmta ~BII to-1111 OOliTBm>IID .ALL . UyJNG XO this-
alomitBJDVEB 
NTOANIN~Hnl!ti.P~09GWT0 10 OYTON~AAJ!ti.TONBl!ti.Pl!ti.BBl!ti.N 10 

IIVBB ~II&~ xo I·II&Y·BII-BIIIXG-BB8IDII-GIVIIX to- o,.. but ~Jill Bar-Abbaa 

ICIOY~~IOICNYN~EHBJiii.Cloo 
~BB IUD&-B118 xow· YilT !'BII Jtncodom 
• IIY Ellfodom omit• Tlll!l 
I AE ll!ti.HEMHOYKECTINENTso 

!'BIIIIY XO't 18 hence 
Ill. 

EY9ENEinENOYNl!ti.YTQ)OnE• 
31 aaid 'tiiBJI to-Him ~BIII'I• 

IA~TOCOYI<OYNBJ!ti.CIAEYCoo 
UTJII XO't TIIBJI IWIG 

B had -1:-C 
EICY"'nEKPI9HOIH.COYCC88 
&all YOU 11118WerBD !'BIIliiSUB 

YAErEICOTI Bl!ti.CI AEVCEisoo 
.t.BII-Ia)'IXG thst EDiG &II 

Blllmit 1 Bl omit .um 
MIErQ)ErQ)EICTOYTOI<Jiil.lr 20 

I I DITO this .urD II& VIII-

HNAEOBZ\Pl!ti.BB~CAHCTHCT• 
}9WA8 Ym !'BII Blll'-Abbaa BOBBIIB . . then 

10. •<P 10. ' 

OTEOYNEA~BENOnEIAATOso 
!'BilK OO't !'BII l'ILATJII 

I omitl Ali'D a+S 
CTONIHCOYNKZ\IEMZ\CTI.rco 

Tllll IIISUII A1I'D scourgiiS 

Q)CENI<Jiii.IOICTPZII.TIQ)TZ\Ineo 
2 .um TBB w.a.ariora BB&m-

AE1~NTECCTE•l!ti.NONE11!tl.t<• 
,.., 'li'BII&TH OU't O..l'ODIT• 

ANGCDNEneetft<iNl!ti.YTO~en700 
I'LOWIIB8 TBIIY-G!I•l'LAOI!I 01'-Him ON 

.... 0. . Bl o. &+S ' 
ITHN.KE•~AHNI<l!ti.IIMZ\TIOte 

't1111 JIII&D &XD closk 

E rENN HM ~II< ~IE ICTOYTO• NnOP•YPOYNnE P IEB l!ti.AON• 
bM&-genenatiiD .urD DITO this l'VBI'LII TBIIY-ABOUT-CWIT (piJII) 

& omit• TBBY-OA.IIE TOWABD Him .um 
EAHAY81!ti.EICTO.NKOCMONIIO l!ti.YTONKJ!ti.IHPXONTOnPOCJ!tl.eo 
1-IUVIHlOIU; IXTO TBII -- !'II&!' 3 Him .um TBIIY-oAIIIII TOWAJID Him 

shad.t.BOUTTBIITBUTH H nePITHCA(III.)AH . lllmitl'tlll!l 
Nl!ti.Ml!ti.PTYPHCQ)TH~AH9Eil!tl.80 YTONKZ\IEAETONX~IPEOB811 

l-1111011LD-BII-Witne181XG to-TBII UUTB AND TBIIY-id Bll-3oYIXG TBII EIXG 
91 AC II'* omitl OU't • o. • o. 
nl\COU>NEI<THCZ\AH9EI.ACZ\IDD l!ti.CIAEYCTQ)NIOY~Z\ICDNI<J!ti.SOD 
I!IVJDJIY !'Jill -JIIIIXG OUT o.-!'BII TRUTH 111-

KOYE IMOYTHC•Q)NHCAErE• 
38 BII&JIIXG 0.0118 Tllll SOUND IS-IBYIXG 

'o. •~*+C 
ll!tl. YTQ)OnE I A ~TOCTIECTJCO 

to-Him TBII l'ILA!'B &lifT 18 

Nl!ti.AH8Eil!ti.KAITOYTOEinQ)ao 
TRUTH &llfD . this 88YlNG 

Nnl!ti.AINE 1HA9ENn POCTOY• 
&GAIH he-o1l'l'-C&IIJII TOWABD . THE 

CIOYA)..IOYCKAI AErEIAYcoo 
lUDA-BIIS &XD DH&YIXG to-thenl 

~BII IUDA-BIIS .urD 
AVo. 

IEAI~OCl!ti.Nl!\YTQ)Pl!tl.niCMJ!ti.H 
'tiiiiY•GJVB to-Him SLAPS 

I Om.iti . .AND B D. I THE PILATE OUT 
TZ\K~IEIHA9ENn.Z\AINE1Q)co 

• &XD OUT•OAIIB &GAIX OUT . 

•o. 
OnE I A~TOCK~I AErEil!ti.YTIIO 
'tlll!ll'ILATII .urD J8-8BYIXG to-them 

OICI~E.J!tl.rQ)YMIN.NVTONE188 
JIII•PIIBOEIVIXG I•AII•LIIADl!IO to-YO Up Him OUT 

s canoe HOT-Tllir-oN'II 1 ha-l 0 V X for NOT-YE'l'-OHE 
Q)JNl!tl.rNQ)TEOTIOYAEMil!ti.Noo• 

TIUT Ylii-IIA.Y•Blll-ltNOWJIIfG. thst NOO'-YIIT-0!111 
A IN Him ('anse t-AK-nNDING : 

TOICErQ)OY~EMil!ti.Nll!.ITJl!tl. 211 l!ti.ITIANEYPICKQ)EN~YTQ)E• 
1 !101'-YIIT-GN'II cauae 5 cawoe 1-AII·lPlNDlllfG m Him OIJ'l',, 

B AII-PINDINB IN Him cause B OfJ&it• TJniJ 
NEYPICI<Q)ENZ\YTQ)ECTI N~• IHAGENOYNOI HCOYCEI<DIIJco 

39 AII·I'DIDJIIfG IX Him 18 YilT 0.\1111 
10. 

ECYNH9EIZ\YMIN1Nl!ti.ENZ\~ 10 OPQ)NTONJ!ti.K~N91NON(;TEIIJ 10 
TOOIIrBIIB-OU&'l'OII to-YOUp THAT ONII 1-a&'D- lNG 

& to-YIJUP I-IIII'D-BE-J'ROII-£008JNG B omit1 IX 
nOAYCCDYM I NENTQ)nl!ti.CXJ!ti.B 10 

!'BII l'Olln•J'LOWEBY WJIBATB 

• omit• TBII . . · 
~NONKZ\ITOnOPIIIYPOYNIMao 

Bli-J'BOII•LOOSIXG to-YOUp IX TBII l'ABIOV.IDB Till- AllfD TBII l'URl'LII cloak 
& Al/ar e AB omit TBAT . 

OY AEC9EOYNINAAnOAYCQ)&OO 
.t.IIJ!I-iDtendiXG !'BilK TBA~ 1-&B'D-BI>-J'BOII•LOOSJIIfG 

Z\TIONKzr.l AErEI&YTOICI188011 
AND IS-<I&YlNG to-thom Bill-
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7 It appears on the surface,. that Pi· 
late's question, when he heard that· the 
Lord claimed to be the Son of God, was 
ignored. Not so. Since the Lord ·was 
the Son of God it was far beneath His 
dignity to reply in words. His con
duct was far more convincing. Pilate 
understood His silence far better than 
any words. 

s The magnificent bearing of Christ 
before Pilate is without a parallel in 
the annals of justice. He should have 
been afraid of the cruel and unscrupu
lous Roman minion, but it is Pilate 
who fears; And when the haughty Ro
man ·threatens Him He calmly tells 
him that there is a higher authority. 
What a triumphant trust in God sus
tained Him in all this terrific and 
heart rending · ordeal! Can we not 
picture to ourselves the furious, blood
thirsty mob, keeping its distance for 
hypocritical fear of contamination, yet 
fouling the very atmosphere with their 
false and fiendish accusations; the 
disdainful governor, who has no wish 
to become involved in their religious 
controversies, arrogant:, yet fearful, 
strong, yet weakly catering to their un
just demands; and the solitary, self• 
composed, lowly Man. He was meekly 
bowing to the will of God; they were 
ignorantly fulfilling · the behest of 
Satan. 

12 Pilate was submitting to what he 
deemed a political necessity. We must 
cencede that he did all any Roman 
governor would have done under the 
circumstances. The Jews could easily 
have caused trouble at Rome if he 
should fail to deal summarily with one 
who was popularly hailed as apolitical 
opponent of Cresar. 

H Tlie reading "third" (instead of the 
usual "sixth") is used on the evidence 
of the editor of Sinaiticus. Many in
genious explanations have been offered 
in order to harmonize the sixth. hour 
in this passage with the third hour in 
Mk.l525, but none of them are satisfac
tory. The darkness .did not fall until 
the sixth hour, which is midday, 
but that came not only after. Hi!! own 
crucifixion, ·and that of · the malefac
tors, but also after the robbers had 
been impaled. 
16-24 Compare Mt. 2724.35; Mk.1515.24 :. 
Lu. 2324.84, 

6 ''Lo! the man!'':.When, then, the· 
chief priests and the deputies per~ 
ceived Him, they Clamor, saying;· 
"Crucify! Crucify Him!" 

··And Pilate · is sayi:ng to them, 
" You take him and ctu cify him, 
for I am finding nothing to charge 
him with." · . · .. · 

7 The Jews answered him, "We 
have a law, and according to our 
law he ought to die, seeing that he 
makes himself the so.n of God.'' 

s When, then, Pilate hears this 
9 saying he was the more afraid. Alid 

he entered the pretorium again 
and· is saying to Jesus, '.'Whence 
areyou?'' Yet Jesus gives himno 

10 answer. :Pilate, then, is saying to 
Him, "You a:t:e not talking to me!" 
Are you not aware that I have 
authority to release you and have 
authority to crucify you?" 

11 Jesus answe:red him, "Youhave 
no authority against Me in a single 
thing except it were given you :from 
above. Therefore he who is betray". 
ing Me to you has the greater sin." 

12 At this, Pilate sought to release 
Rim, yet the Jews clamored, say
ing, ''If you should be releasing 
this man, you are not a friend of 
Cresar! Every· one who is making 

. himself king is contradicting C re, 
13 sar!'' Pilate, then, hearing these 

words,. led Jesus outside, and he iS· 
seated on the dais in a place termed 
the "Pavement'', yet in Hebrew 
"Gab batha". 

H N<>w it was the preparation or" 
the Passover. It was about the 
third hour. And he is saying to 

18 the Jews, ''Lo!your king!" Ye.t 
they clamor then, "Away! Away!. 
Crucify him!" Pilate is saying to 
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A S O. B Omits THE AS 0, A omits to-him B omits THE 
AOYO~N 9 P<D nOCOT60Y.Ne 12o neKP I 9H ~YT<DO I HCOYCOYH 

6 PERCEIVING THE human when TBBN P.BB• swerED to-him THE IEBUB NOT 

AON }\YTONOI }\PXIePe ICJ<4o 
OEIVED Him THE chief·SACBED-07181 AND 

•'*£.AN o. 
}\IOIYnH PeT}\Iet<P}\Yr.z.ceo 

THE subservients THEY-clamor 
a~* o."o. B omits savmo 

}\N Ae rON TeCCT!Io:YPU>CONCso 
sayiNG YOU·impaJe YOU• 

B omits Him AB omit AND 

T~YP<DCONAYTONt<MAeretoo 
impale Him AND Is-sayiNG 

• o. 
I }\YTOICOne I J\}\T0CJ\}\8e~a 

to-them THE PILATE BE-GETTING 

Te}\YTONVMeiCI<}\ICT}\YP40 
Him YE AND YE-impale 

Q)C}\Teermr}\POYXEYP ICt<Bo 
. for NOT A>I•FINDING 

<DeN~YT<DAITI}\Nl!l.net<P l88o 
7 IN Him cause answerED 

11 omits to-him 
HC }\N }\YT<DO II OVA}\ I 0 I HM~ 

to-him THE IUDA-&DS WE 

e I C NO MO NeXOMe N 1<}\ I t<~Tso 
LAW ABE-HAVING AND according-

DB. omit OF-US AB O • . 

}\TON N OMONHM<DNOcSJe I J\e 140 
to THE LAW OF·US He-IS-OWING 

8 o. A self SON OF-God 
l!l.n09}\NeiNOTI·YION9EOY&o 
TO·BE-FBOlol·DYINO that SON OF·God 

e~YTONenOIHCeNOTeOYNeo 
8 self He-makES when THEN 

• o. 
Ht<OYOENOneiJ\}\TOCTOYT~ 
HEARS THE PILATE this 
B THE saviNG this 
ONTON.AOrONM}\J\J\ONecSJ08 20 

THE saying RATHER he-W AS-afraid 

H8Ht<~leiCHJ\9ENeiCTOn 40 
9 AND he·INT<>-CA>IE INTO THE PRE• 

. sl omits AGAIN 

P~IT<DP IONn~AINt<}\1 Aerao 
TOBIUM AGAIN AND IS-BaYING 

a+ I 8 O.BO. A NOT~YET...ONE DOWN OF-ME 

t<eXe IC6 I.OYCI }\NI<}\TeM040 
YOU-ARB-HAVING authority DOWN OF-liE 

A to-YOU HAVING-be-GIVEN 
YOYAeMI}\NeiMHHNAeAOMao 

NOT-rET-ONIII IJ' NO WAS HAVING·b-GIVEN 

eNONCO I ~N<D9eNA I ~TOYTso 
to-YOU UP-PLACE THRU this , 

A+AI 
OOn}\P}\AOVCMeCOIMelzOsao 

THE onB·BJ!lSIDE-GIVINO HB to-YOU GREATer 

N}\~M}\PTI}\NeXeiEt<TOYTso 
12 mi'!Sing IB-HA VING OUT OF-this 

8 O. A SOUGHT THE PILATE 
ovone 1 Al!li.Toce z HTel }\n040 

THE PILATE BOUGHT TD-FBOIII• 

AYC~I.l\Y.TONOIAGIOYA~IGo 
LOOSE Him THE YE1' lUDA-8DS 
•'* omits c. A o.alo. o. o.BCA•'*S+ •'* o. o. o. 
0 I et< P ~Yr_Z..ZO N J\6 rONTe C 8o 

clamorED sayiNG 
B offlilalll'
e~NTOYT0N}\n0AYCHCOYt<700 
IF-EVER this-Ons TOU-SH'D-BE-FBOM-LOOSING NOT 

AS o. 
elcSJ I .AOCTOYt<}\IC}\POCn }\so 
YOV•ARE I'ONIHmB OF-THE CAESAR EVERY 

COB ~C I J\6}\e ~YTON no I <DN 4o 
THE-<lnB KING self makiNG 

}\NT I Ae re IT<DI<~IC~P 100eo 
13 IS-COntradictiNG to·THE CAESAR THE THEN 

• o. 
YNneiJ\}\TOC~t<OYC~CT<DNso 

PILATE HEARing OF-THE 

.AOriDNTOYTIDNHr}\reNeimsoo 
sayings these LED OUT 

A+S 
TON I HCOYN 1<}\ I e 1<~9 Ice N 2o 
THE ,USUS AN)) he-is-seated 

en I 8HM~TOCei.CTOnONJ\e40 
ON platform INTO PLACE beiNG• 

rOMe NON A I 80CTP<DTONe8 so 
said STONE-Sl'BEW to-HB-

81* omit• YET •'* roA roe A 
eiT<DIHCOYn096NeiCYOAeo P}\ICT IAer~B 8}\9}\HNAenso 

to-THE lESUS ?-WHICH-PLACE ARE YOU. THE YET 14 BREW YET GABBATllA W.a& YilT prep-

e I HCOYC ~ nOt<P I C I N0Yt<e40o }\ P }\Ct<eYHTOYn}\CX~IDP JI.H uoo 
IESUS answer NOT GIVES &ration OP..TBE PASSOVER BOUB WAS 

As•* omit T'Rli:N 

A<Dt<eN~YTIDAere I OVN}\YT2o 
10 to-him IB·sayiNG THEN to-Him 

ABat* St<. TH stxth 
N<DCTP ITHt<}\1 AereiTOIC2o 

AS third AND he-m-sayiNG to·THE 
B o. ao. 

<DOne I J\}\TOCeMO lOY J\}\J\€4o IOYA}\10 ICIAeO B }\CI A6Y4D 
THE PILATE to-lolE NOT YOU·ABE-T ALit• lUDA-ans BE-PERCEIVING THE KING 

ICOYt<OIA}\COTIEIOYCI~so 
ING.NO'J' YOU'VE-PERCEIVED that authority 

Ra' omit THE YET •'* e AS rON A 0 AB'* omiJ 
CYM<DNO IAeet< P }\Yr l!I.CZII.NOso 

15 OP-TOUp THE YET clamor TliEN 

NeX<DA.nOAYC~IC6t<}\lezoso 
I•AIII•BAVING TO-J'BOM-LOOBE YOU AND authority 

. ASo. 
YCI }\NeX<DCT}\YPIDC}\ICe}\&eo 

11 1'11-BAVINIJ TO-impale YOU an-

TIDJN those 1 o. • LIFT•YOU once dotted 
YNet<eiNOI}\PONA.PONCT}\so 

those LIFT·YOU LIJ'T•YOU impale-YOU 

YPIDC0N}\YTON.Aerei}\YT0640oo 
Him m-sayiNG to-them 
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u ~toning was the .ml,)de prescribed by 
the law of Moses. for the death penalty. 
It was a comparativ~ly __ swift and pain
less · death, as a' single blow on the 
head would stun the victim· into un
consciousness._. The Roman cross or 
stake was far more painful and shame
ful ... The.victim wall nailed. to a single 
U:ptight stake and left to die, a linger
ing and humiliating spectacle to all 
who beheld. · · · 

The glamour with which religion 
seeks to surround tl;le eross is false 
and misleading.. Its· only halo is dense 
darknes11, its power _weakness, its glory . 
shame. · · 

The shamefulness of crucifixion is 
the .fitting climax· to· .the descent of 
Christ from the highest glory to the 
lo.west humiliation.' Even as. He had 
beeii. far above all, so now· it was meet 
that He should come down to the low
est · depths of ·degradation. It is this 
aspect of His death which is intended 
bY the term ''cross':' or· "pale". This 
registers, not the fact of His death, but 
the malll,ler of it. This, in turn, throws 
a lurid light oil the world that had so 
little respect for the One Who had the 
highest•'place in hea'Ven. · 

But, besides this, the cross is the · 
place of the curse •.. It was ·necessary· 
for the sinless One to become sin. It 
was needful. for. Him to torsake the 
place of the blesshi.g for the place l)f 
the curse .. "Accursed is every one be
ing bimged: on a pole" was a portion of 
the law which He had never fulfilled. 
'l'his: form of death-crucifi~ion-rob
bed Him of His last refuge. God Him
self became His enemy, and forsook 
Him.· · ·- · · · 

2a As . our Lord belonged to the lower 
class, He would doubtless· dress accord
ingly. They wore only five articles of 
clothi'ng, a long cotton shirt, a girdle, 
usually of leather or worsted, a turban, 
sandals, and a tunic over all made of 
goat's or camel's halr or worsted. · The 
four soldiers could readily . divide the 
.first four. among themselves, but the 
fifth,. being specially made without a 
seam, was probably of more value than . 
all the rest together. It would spoil it 
to divide_ it, so it was that they were 
eompelied· to cast lots and fulfill the 
~criptures. · 

24 See Ps.22i.s, 

them,. ''Shall· I be crucifying your 
kingY" The chief priests answered, 
"We have no king except Cresar I" · 

16 He, then, gives Him up to them, 
then, that He may be crucified. 

They took Jesus along, then, and 
17 led Him away. And, bearing the 

cross Himself, He came out into 
the place termed the "Skull", · 
which is termed, in Hebrew, "Gol-

- 18 gotha", where they crucify Hiril, 
and with Him two others, hence 
and hence, yet Jesus in the midst. 

19 Now Pilate writes a title also, 
and places it on the cross. Now it 
was written, 

JESUS THE NAZARENE, 
THE KING OF THE· JEWS. 

20 This title, then, many of the Jews 
read, seeing that the place where 
Jesus was ·crucified was near the · 
city, and it was written in He-
brew, Latin, Greek. · 

21 The chiefs priests of the Jews, 
then, said to Pilate, "Do not be 
writing 'The king of the Jews_' l;>ut 
that that one said '1 am king of the 
Jews'." 

22 Pilate answered, "'What I have 
written, I have written I'' 

23 The soldiers, then, when they
crucify Jesus, took His garments 

·and make four parts, to each sol
dier a part, and the tunic. Now 
the tunic was seamless, woven 
from above throughout the whole. 

24 Then they said to one another, 
"We should not be rending it; but 
take chances on it, whose it shall 
be,''that the scripture may be ful
filled which is saying 

.,They divide :My garments among 
themselves, 

And on My vesture they cast the lot.'' 

The soldiers, indeed, then, do these 
things. 
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10. 

ICOn61A~TOCT0NB~CIA6H HCOVCK~IHNrerP~MM6N02o 
'!rUE PILATE TBlD KING SUB AND W A8 HAVING-bUR-WBlTTEN 

l\VM<DNCTI\YPUlCUl.Zii.n6t<PI9'o 
011'-YOUp 1-BJIALL-BE·impa]ING answerED 

AI to-GRREit tO..BOMIBTIC 

NEB P"ICTI P<DMI\ICTI6AACO 
to-IIBBBI!lw to-aoWBTIC (Latin) lo-GBEEB: 

H:C~NOil\PXIe PE:ICOVK6X 8o HNICTI6AerONOYNTQ)nfitao 
THE cbief-sACBED-<m•B NOT WE•ABII• 21 said TILEN to-THE PILATII 

OM6NBZ!I.CIA6~61MHKl\ICZII,Bo 
RAVING B:ING IF NO CAESAR 

PllloTOT60VNnl\P6AUlK6Nl\Y'oo 
16 tben THEN be-BEBIDE-arvEs Him 

s to-them Him · 
TON J.YTOICIN~CTlh.YP<D9H2o 

to-them THAT He-HAY·Bm-smiNa-impalmo 
s'*OI AS .. A 8+T6CA+A6 AB'* omit THEN 

n l\P6A~BONOYNTONI HCOY• 
TBEY•BESIDE-OOT THEN THE IE8U8 

88 Omit AND B omits PI!OH·LED AD omit lfim 
NKI\1 AnH rArON ~VTONI<~I60 

17 AND II'BOH·LIID Him AND 
B O. A 0V for (J) A TB~J>ale 

Bl\CT~ZUlN6~YTUlTONCTAV• 
BIIABING to-Self THE pale 
to-self 
PON61HA96N61CTONA6rO~ 

He-oUT-cAHm INTO TUB b•ING·said 

A~T<D011\PXI6P61CT<DNI0811 
. TBII cbief·SACBED-<m08 OIM'JIJII · IUDA• 

YA~I<DNMHrPAIII60Bl\CI A€'60 
ans NO YOU-BirWBITING THE KING 

VCT<DN I OYAI\ I <DN~AA0TI6 H 
01'-TBII IUDA-ans but that that• 

BO. 

K61NOC61n6NB ~CI A6VCeco 
ems said B:INO r-AM 
B 01'-TIIE rnDA-&DS T-A.ll 
IMIT<DN 10YAI\I<DN~n6t<P l8o 

22 OF-TBII IUDA-aDS answerED 
80. 

9HOn61A~TOCOrerPI\111.1\r• 
THE PILATE WHICH 1-BAVE-WBrrTEN J• 

erPI\111~0 I OVNCTP 1\TI <DTI\ 7oo 
23 HAVE-WRITTEN 'l'D THEN WARriors 

8 OITHE 80. •+T6C 
M6NONKPI\NIOYTOnONOA6H .IOT66CTI\VP<DCI\NTONIHCH 

011'-SXULL PLAOB WHICH 18- when TBEY,impa]e THE IESUS 

re~iieB P1illiiCTI rOArOei.co OVN6Al\BONTAIMl\TIAZ!I.VT•0 
bBING-said lo-HEBBIIW GOLGOTHA GOT TBII GARMENTS OF-Him 

OnOVl\VTON6CTI\VPUlCI\N1<60 
18 TBII-?where Him THEY-impale AND 

AIM6Tl\YT0Yl\AAOYCAV06• 
WITH Him others TWo hence 

NT6V96Nt<ll\ I€NT6Y96NM6 1100 
AND hence MIDSt 

CONA6TONIHCOYN6rPI\~6~ 
19 YBT TBII IESUS WBITBS 

80. 

NA61<AITITAONOn61A!I.TOco 
YBT AND TITLII (Latin) THE PILATII 

cK1YeneeHKeNeniTOVcT60 
AND ON•PLAC.BIS ON TBII pale 

l\VPOVHNAererPl'.MM6NON• 
WAS YBT HAVING·bBBB•WBITTEN 

I HCOYC.ONI\Z <D P II. I OCOB ~ccoo 
'I'BB NAZABENB THE KING 

I A6 VCT<DN I OVAl\ I <DNTOVT20 
20 . OF-TBII IUDA-&08 tbia 

,S OfR.itB fro.,_ this to THE KING OJ'·T'Rl:!J IUDA ans 
ONOVNTONTITAONnOAAOico 

TBBN TBII T1TL11 (Latin) MANY 

1\NGrNUlC~NTUlN I OVAl\ I <D N 60 
read 011'-THE IUDA-aDS 

0TI6 rrYCHNOTOnOCTHCn• 
that NEAll W A8 THE PLACE OF-THE city 

s cont'l'acled o. o. P obDtJe line 
0A6<DCOnOY6CTI\YPUlBHOI 100 

TBB·?-where WAS-impalBD TBII Ill-

a A 
OVK~I6nOI HC1\NT6CC6Pl\80 

AND . THEY-make FOUB 

Me PHEt<.'Z\C'T'UlCTP 1\T a <DTHM • 
PARTS to-EACH W ABrior PART 
B MB!Tzree 6f'IJ6ed leliPrR a/f.6f' AND sl* Omits AND THE TUNIC 

6 POCI<l\ I TON X I T<DN~HNA6 uo 
AND THE ·TUNIC WAS YET 

s+P · 
OXIT<DNI\PZ!I.IIIOC6KTUlNI\NUl20 
THE T11N1C UN·8EWED OUT OF-THE UP-PLACE 

•A 
96NYIII~NTOCAIOAOY61nO.co 

24 WOVEN TBBU WHOLII THEY-said 
. s'* AVTOVC btd ~J!.refiz•• 6 

NOYNnPOCI\AAHAOVcMHCXe• 
THEN TOWARD one-another NO WS.SB'D-

IC<DM6N~YTONI\:AAI\A~XUlMBO 
BE-sPL~ING it but WII-HAY•BE·CHANO• 

6Nn6PI ~YTOVTINOC6CTI\Doo 
INO•UPON ABOUT it 011'-ANY it-W.:LL-811 

ns omit THE saviNG 
IINI\HrPI\CitHnAHP<DBHHA6H 

THAT THE WHITing HAY-BE-BEING-J':LLJDD THE say-
1 01'-HE THE 04.'RJI"EN'TS 

rOVCAAI6M6PIC~NT0Tl\l4o 
lNG TBEY-THBU•PABT THE GAB• 

M 1\Til\MOYE l\YTOIC1<~16n8o 
KENTS OF-HE to-se] ves AND ON 

ITONIMI\TICMONMOV6B ~ABO 
TBII OABHENriog OF-HE TBEY-<lAST(paat) 

ONKAH PONOIM6NOYNCTP 1\86000 
LOT TilE INDEED TBBIN W ABriors 
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26 ;physical. . relationships are tempo- .· 25 Now there had stood beside the 
rary, and will be superseded by spirit- cross of Jesus His mother and His 
ual ties. . .All · lasting spirituaJ. bonds · · , · · · · · 
are made at .. the toot of the cross. · mother's sister,' Mary of Clopas, · 

. 26 and Mary Magda.J.ene. oT eSUl!l, . then1 
~:.0 2~4~r~:eP:.:i2~r~:~k Mk. ~5u..as; . ' perceiving His mother and the' dis-
28, Perhaps in no other circumstances ciple ,whoJU,. HeJoved s,tanili.ng be~. 
could we realize the intense passion of side Him, is saying to His mother, 
Christ for the word of God ... His work . 27 "W o !Ill an, .l()! yqu r son I '' There
was accomplished. We maY. :know a · after He is sayiD.g to the disciple, 
little of what He felt from the words · 
of the Psalmist (221~141)": · · "Lo! you,r motherl'1. ·And· ~rom 

I am poured out as water, 
And all My ·bones •. are dissected. 
My heart becomes as wax ; 
It is melted in the mldst·of My bowels . 

. My vigor.·is·dry as eartHenware.-· · 
And My tongue is clinging to My. jaws, 
And on the soil of death, 
.Thou ·art ,setting· ·Me:· as the l!.earth' ,. 

stones. : . · · 

Death,. at the hands of God, not Hi~ 
enemies, was before Him~ Yet one pas
sage of scripture was not fulfilled. He 
had done His part, but men had riot 
done theirs; The Psalmist had fore
told (692~): 

that hoUr the disciple took her to 
·his own. ' ' ' 

28 .After this, Jesus,. being aware 
that all· has· already been accom- · 
plished, that .the scripture may be . 
perfected, is saying, "I· am thirst- ·: 

29 ing!'' Now a ves~Jellay there di!J:: . 
tended with Vinegar. ·Then plac
ing. a. sponge. distended with ~e-

. gar on hyssop, they carry it to His 
, 30 mouth. When, then,• .. Jesus, took·. 

And they put poison in My repast; the vinegar, He said, "It has been 
~~!krv~!eg~~rst they ,cause. l>'fe to' acco:m.plished!" .A.nd'reclhring·His. 

. So .. He. proml!ts tl,lem, and they fill head, He gives up the spirit. . ·. · 
the sponge and fulfill the passage; 31 ' '.J:'l1e Jews, then, Since . it was .. 

·.Truly, not one letter of the law shall · 1 h b di · sh uld 
fall .till all·is fulfilled!' .If He could preparatiop., est t e .. o es . 0. . , 
drink that bitter draught in the mo- be remaining on the 'cross on ihe '',' 
ment of His greatest. w~a}til,B$8 and,. sabbath .(foJ,'. that .. sa.bbath w,as a 
deepest despair. that the scripture .. mai{ great day)·, ask Pilate that they 
be perfected, what will He do in the 
day of His· power arid glorY"? He :will . might· be fra;eturin.g their legs and ·' 
surely see that not a..-~JingJ.e line of the 32 they may be· taken away.·' The sol
~criptures w!ll taifof 'fulfillment .•. ' •. ,., . ' diers, 'then, 'came. and fractul'e in:-: 
so The death of Christ was not due to 1 f h fi d f h 
the failure of His faculti'es, or to .eX" . de~d. t;IJ.e egs o t e. r.st a;xJ,. o t e . 
baustton. 1t was a deliberate act ·of other who was crucified With Hi:m.~ . 
His will. .After having. a9compli$hed 33 Yet. on .coming .. to Jesus, as. they . 
the work the Father set for Him to do, perceived He had · already died, · 
there was no need of further su:ITering. 
so He laid doWn: His soul of His own · they do not fracture His legs.·/' 
voutiori{He gave up His spirit io God. 34 But one of the. soldiers punc-
31 There were mari.y sabbaths in Israel . tures His side with a lance . head, 
beside the weekly one. This sabbath a~d . straiglJ.tway. b.loqd and water . 
was the first day of the festival o:t'U.n··' · 35 came out. ·. And· he who has seen 
leavened bread (Lev.23T).; As it in-
troduced·.tbe .seven day festival when . has testifi.¢, and his testimony is 
aU leaven was excluded from . their • true. .And he fs aware that. he. is 
houses, it was considered a far greater · · l 

. day than a·weekly sabbath. ·It may :(;If. telling the truth; that 1JOU, a sq, ,. 
that the spirit of GOd is hinting also at 36 should be believing. For these 



65°01 • JOHN'S . ACCOUNT CHAPTER 19 
ABla o. 

TI<DT~IT~YT~6nOIHC~62.0 
25 these DO BAD-

80, 

ICTHI<61Clt.NA6n~P~T<DCT40 
BTOOD YJOT BJOSIDJO THE pale · 

~YP<DTOYIHCOYHMHTHP~Yso 
01'-TBB •msus TDE IIOTHEB OF-Him 

TOYI<~IH~A6AcsaHTHCMHTPso 
AND THE Sister OF-THE IIOTBEB 

•+M 
OC~YTOYM ~pI AHTOYI<AIDn 1oo 

OF-Him IIABY THE OF-TBJO CLOPAS 

~I<~IM~P i~HMZ\rA~AHNHI2o 
26 AND MABY THE MAGDALENE .E-

8 Ae YET .. omits .ESUS to MOTIIER 
HCOYCOYN IA<DNTHNMHTE: P 40 
BUS THEN PBBCEIVINQ THE MOTBEB 

AI<~ITONM~9HTHNn~P6CT60 
AND THE LEARNer BAVING-BEsm:&• 

a* adds K AI AND, but a2 cancels 
<DT~ONHr~n~A6r61THMHT" 
STOOD WBOK He-LOVED Js-s&YING to-THE MOTBBB 

BB omit OF-Him B 6 o. 
PI~YTOYrYNA.IIAOYOYI0200 

OF-Him. WOMAN BE-PERCEIVING THE SON 

CCOY61T~Aere IT<DM~e HT2o 
27 OF-YOU. TBBBBAFTBB He-Js-sayiNG to-THE LEARNer 

•-:1-6 A0V/tw6 
H IA6 HM HTH PCOYI<:a I ~n61<40 

Bm-PBBCEIVING THE IIOTHEB OF-YOU AND FROM that 
, o. A HMeP Ac DAY 
6 IN HCTHCO>P~C6A~B6NOM80 

Nn~P6A<D1<6NTOnN6YMAOI2.0· 
31 He-BESIDE-Givms · THE spirit TBB 

ABI 0, A ptltB since pre-
0YNIOYAl\1016n61n~ P ~C40 
THEN .IUbA-ans since pieparation 

.
paration it-WAS after SABbATH B O. 

1<6YHHNIN~MHM61NH6n1Tev 
it-WAS THAT NO SH'D-BE-BEKAINING ON THE-

OYCTbiYPOYT~CWM~T~6NTso 
pale TBJO BODIJOS IN THE. 

· AB omit THE 
U>C~B B ~TWHNr~PM6r~AHHeoo 

8.ABBATH W .AS for GBBAT TlllD 

HM6PA61<61NOYTOYC~BB~ll0 
DAY OF-that TH:S SABBATH 

s'* add• OVN·TnNBO, 
TOYH PQ)THC~NTONne I A~T2o 

THEY-ask THE PILATE 

ON I NAI<AT6 ~ r<DC IN ~YTWN so 
THAT TBEY-IlAY-Blll-DOWN-FBACT11BING OF-them 

T~CI<6AHI<~I~P9<DCINHA9Bo 
32 TBB LEGS AND THEY-MAY-BE-BBlNG-LIII'TED CAllE 

ON OYNO ICTP l!t.TI <DT~ II<~ 1700 
T.HilN THI1 WARriors AND 

TOYM6NnPIDT0YK~T6~E~N~ 
OJ"-TBE INDEED BEFOBE;_most TBEY-DOWN•FBACTOI&B 

T~CI<6AHI<~ITOY~AA0¥T040 
TIUD LEGS AND OF-THE other 01'-TBB 

a* C JWObably 
YCYNCT7A.YP<D96NTOCJII.YTW60 

THB HOUR 
8 her TBB LEA&Ner 

GOT THELmA• BEING-TOGETHER-impalED to-Him 

~9HTHC~YTHN 6 ICTlilll A I z.so 
BNer her INTO THE OWN 

B JESUS HAVING-PERCEIVED B omits THE 

M6TATOYT061 A<DCO I HCOYaoo 
28 after this BAVING-PI!:BCEIVED TBB 'ESUS 

8 ALL AldlEADY 

COTIHAHn~NT~T6T6A6CTliO 
that ALREADY ALL BAS-biiBII-J'JNlSHED 

en IA6TON I HCOYN6A90NTBO 
33 ON YET THE .IESUS COKING 

sl* 6V(•o.)P0N B ALBUDr Him 
6CWC6 I ~ON ~YTONHAHTE:esoo 

A.8 THEY-PERCEIVED Him. ALREADY HAVING• 
s'* add• I<. AI AND (erarsd) 

NHI<OT~OYI<~TeAE~N~YTOH 
DIED NOT THEY DOWN-FRACTURE Oll'-liim · 

snAH Po. 
~liN ~T6 A6 I <D9H HrP ~csaHJ\40 YT~CI<6 AH·~AA6 ICT<DNCTP 40 

THAT llAY-Blll-BJOING-maturED TBJO WRITing He- 34. THE LEGB . but ONE 01'-TBJO WABriors 
ABOmitYET 

6 re lA I 'I'<DCI<6YOCA66 1<6 160 
29 18-SaYIN'O 1•411-TBIBSTING INSTBU:r.IE~T YET LAY 

A adds TBBYET &1168-J'ILLing OIAenAHCA 
T00EOYICM6CTONCnOrroNso 

OP..vioegar DISTENDED SPONGE 
NT6C A omits T. D • .ul* omit OJ'-TBB a• omit AND 
OYNM6CTONTOYOE0YCI<~I~ 
TBBlll DISTENDJlD 01'-TBB vinegar AND 

YCC<Dnmne PI 96NT6Cn POC2o 
to-JIYBSOP ABOUT-PLACING THEY-TOWARD-

HN6ri<~N~YTOYTWCTOM~T40 
O.ABBY or-it , tO-THE IIOUTB 

BBl* omit THJD 

IOT60YN6A~B6NTOOEOC0 60 
30 when TBBK GOT THE vinegar THE 

al* omi" JESUS · 
IHCOYC61n6NT6TeA6CT~40 
11!:8118 He-said it-BAs-bSS71-J'INJSBJOD 

II<~ II<A6 IN ~CTHN 1<641~A H IillO 
AND deCLINing THE BEAD 

ATIIDT<DNAOrXHl\YTOYTHNso 
to-lance-head oF-Him THE 

A straightway OUT-QAKE 
nA6'YP~N6NYE6NI<~I6EHA80 
am PUNCTUBl!lS AND OUT-c.AMJD 

96N6Y9VC~IM~I<~IYA<DPI<Boo 
35 strstghtway BLOOD AND water AND 

~106Q)P~I<WCM6M~PTYPHI<" 
THE onB-BAVING·SEEN BAS-witneSSED 

no. A+6•-HCltw INH 
6 N 1<~ 12\A H 9 IN H~ YT0Y6CT40 

AND TRUE OF-Him IS 
ABO. 0. 

INHM~PTYPI~1<~161<61N080 
THE witneas AND that"""" 

COIA6NOTI ~AH9H A6r61180 
BAS-PBBCEIVED that TRUE he-IS-SayiNG . 

so. ns'o. 

N~I<~IYM61CniCT6YCHT6"~ 
THAT AND YE 8BOULD-BE-BBLIEVING 



19:37-20:4 JOHN'S ACCOUNT 
i~s real greatness. Leaven is a type of 
sin. Now the great Sin Offering had 
been slain, and sin was indeed put 
away!· It was the greatest day in the 
Jewish calendar. 
a2 The course of the narrative here 
clearly shows that there were four 
others crucified with Christ. There 
were two malefactors and two robbers. 
The soldiers crush the legs of two be
fore they come to Christ, so there must 
have been two on each side. There 
were no "thieves". · One of the male
factors · believed on Him. 
as See NU. 912; Ex.124e; Ps.342o, 
86 With His· supernatural vitality He 
would have remained alive long· after 
the others; and suffered the breaking 
of His bones if He had not laid down 
His soul of Himself. It il:! remarkable 
that, in all this, there is a divine intel
ligence behind the ignorance of man. 
They marred His flesh but did not 
break His bones. They poured out His 
blood, but did not mutilate His form. 
So that, in resurrection, His body is 
composed of flesh and bones and has 
no blood. The soul of the flesh is in the 
blood, but the spirit. needs no blood. 
'fhe wanton hands of His enemies 
were used to transform His body to 
the new condition needed in resurrec
tion! 
87 See Zech. 1210, 
38-42 Compare Mt. 2757-60; Mk. 1542-46; 
Lu. 2350•54, 
38 What a notable change the crucifix
ion makes in two ot the secret disci
ples of our· Lord! Joseph of Arima
thea was afraid of the Jews, but now 
he rhas the courage to go to· Pilate and 
he takes the body away before the eyes 
of those he once feared. Nicodemus, 
also, does not wait till dark to bring 
the spices for embalming the.b.ody. He 
conies forth in the light of day. It is 
the cross, the suffering and shame, the 
agony and the degradation, of the One 
Who had won their hearts which took 
their timidity away. And it is still 
the inspiration for brave deeds'and no
ble acts free from the fear . of man. 
1 Compare Mt.281; Mk.161-4; Lu.241. 
1 "One of the sabbaths" is the true 
rendering. The usual "first day of the 
week" is absolutely devoid of scrip
tural evidence. 
2.1o Compare Lu. 2412, 

things occurred that the scripture · 
may be fulfilled, 
"A bone of Him shall not be 

crushed." 
37 And again, a different scripture is 

saying, 
''They· shall see Him Whom they 

stab:" 
as Now after these things Joseph· 

from Arimathea (who was a dis
ciple Of J es1Is, yet hidden because 
of fear of the Jews) asks Pilate that 
he shouldbe taking away the body 
of Jesus. And Pilate permits him. 
He came, then, and takes His body 

. away. 
3~ Now Nicodemus also came (who 

first came .to Him. at night) bring
ing a mixture of myrrh arid aloes, 
about a hundred pounds [75 lbs.]. 

40 They got the body of Jesus, then, 
and they bind it in swathings with 
the spices, according as the custom 
of the Jews is to bury. 

41 Now in the place where He was 
crucified there was a .gar den, and 
in the garden a new tomb inwhich 

42 no one was placed as yet. There, 
then, because of the Jews' prepara
tion, seeing that the tomb was near, 
they place Jesus. . 

20 Now on one of the sabbaths, 
Miriam Magdalene is coming to the 
tomb in the morning, it· being still 
dark, and is observing· the stone 
taken away from the door of the 

2 tomb. She is racing, then,· and 
coming to Simon Peter and to the 
other disciple of whom Jesus was 
fond, and she is saying to them, 
"They take away the Lord out of 
the tomb and we are not aware 
where they place Him ! " 

3 Peter, then, and the ·other disci
ple, came out and they came to the 

4 tomb. Now the two raced alike, 
and the, o.ther. disciple .runs. more 
swiftly before Peter and came to. 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT· CHAPTERS 19-20 
10. . . . . : 

&r&N&TOrAPT~YTJJ.IN~Hrm HnQ)MNHM610NI<MNONENQ) 10 
36BliiClAJIB for these HAT HIIWBI• D1111 memorial-vault liiiW - . Dr WBIOII 

. . I NOT-TI!IT-ONE NOT-TI!:T-&s·:vet O; A 6T69H WAB-PLAOBD 

P~$HnAHPID9HOCT0YNOYC• 0YA6nQ)OYA61CHNT6961M• 
Ting liiAT•BB-JIIliNCl-I'ILLBD BOiill NOT WILL- IIIOT-TIIT-&&-Yet IIIOT·TIIToONE WAS ~vura-bHa-

AJI omit I'BOlll 
YNTP I BHCETA.I ~n ~YTOYK80 6NOC61<E I OYNA I ~THNnAP 80 

37 Jllll-bmia-erusJnm I'BOlll Him . AND 42 l'LAiiBD there HEN TBBU Hll prepara-

~~n~AIN6T6P~rp~$HAErso 
AQAJH DII'DBIINT wRITing m-sayiNG 

F.I0'1'0NT~IEICONE1Et<ENtoo 
TBIIIT'LiriiB-VIIIIWDrG INTO WHOlll TJiBT.fitsb · 

THC~MET~AET~YT~HPIDTIII 
38 after TilT these asks 

I 0. BB Omit TIIIC 

HCENTONn&l A~TONO I Q)CH• 
Tlllil l'ILATJI THJIIOIIEl'H 

All omit TIUO J1+6 
•o~nOAP IM A9~ I ACQ)N M~9 80 

HE I'BOlll ABIIIAHI:A BIIING LIIABNer 
B omitl riP-Till: 

HTHCTOYI HCOYI<EI<PYMME so 
· 01'-THII 1mus HA vnra-ban-am 

NOCA6A I ~TON$0BONTQ)N 11011 
TilT TIIBU THJI l!'&AB 01'-THI: IUDA• 

OY&~I CDNIN~APHTOCQ)M~T~~~ 
U18 T'IIA'l' he-aJI'D-BB-Ltr.l'ING '1'11& BODY OJ'.io 

A omitl from AND to o:r-Him 

OYIHCO'VK~16n6TP6'1'ENO• 
THJI 11:808 AIIID permits THII 

•o. r*O 
n61A~TOCHA9ENOYNK~IH80 
l!'ILA.TJI he-o4lllll HJIN AND LDT11 
... A .... omitl Tlllll BODY r* N 
PENTOCCDMAo··YTOYHABENAso 

39 THJI BODY il:r-Him OAlllll TilT 

B+6 · 
61<~ IN II<OAHMOC0EA9<DNn aoo 

AIIID Nicodemus THII 1111s-o0ll1Dfo To-
BO. o.=THE•+IHCOVN IEIVB 

POC~YTONNYKT0CTOnPIDT10 
WABD Him 01'-NIGHT THII BUOBB-most 

ol*o. X .Br*6A/orM •+Z · 
ON•EP<DNMirM~CMYPNHCt<• 

CI4BBTJHG 111XT1JBJ1 01'-lllr&IUI AND 
BIDmitll' B+6 

~IAAOHC<DCE I A I TP~CEI< ~110 
01'-.&Jmil AS-II' POUNDS (of 12 oz.) HUNDBIIID 

TONEA~BONOYNTOCIDM~T080 
40 'l'JIEY-GOT THI:N THJI BODY 01'-THII 

A 960V God BIOmit 1111 
YIHCOYI<~IEAHCAN~YTOE 400 

11:808 AIIID TIIIIIT·BIHD it Dr 

~Ct<EYHNTQ)N lOY A~ IQ)NOTBO 
ficm OJii.THJI IUDA-anB . that 

1 o. ol* addBOTIOV 
IErrYCH NTOMN HME ION&Qsoo 

liB4B . WAS THII memorial-vault ·'l'IDIT· -
. _. ' 

HI< ~NTON I HCOYNTHAEMI A• 20 PL40JI TBJI . llll8U8' - to•THII TlilT Olill 
_ B 0. 

T<DNC~BB~TIDNMAPI~HM~• 

rA.AHNHEPXETAinPQ)ICK 110 
DAL11N11 I&-OOlliiHG . mom~g 01'-DABII:• 

OTIAC6TIOYCHCEICTOMN 110 
ness 8TILL BlillliiG INTO THII memor-

HME I ONK!\ i. B AEnE I TONA 1700 
ial·vauit AND IB-lookiNG THill 8TONII 

AB o1nit I'BOII THE DOOR 
90NHPMENON~nOTHC9YP~10 

HAVJHG-b6fn-fdi'TI:D I'BOlll THII DOOB 
BD. 

CEI<TOYMN HME I OYTPE XE 1• 
2 OUT 01'-THE memorial-vault she-111-BACDrG 

ABOmitTHII 
OVNI<l!JIEPXET~InPOCTONao 
THIIN AND I&-OOlliJHG TOW ADD THII 

CIM<DN~nETPONK~ In POCTSO 
81110111 Peter AND· TOWABD THII 

ON~AAONM!Ia9HTHNONG$1Aaoo 
'other LIIABNer WHOlll W&s-POND 

E I 0 I HCOYCI<~ I A6 rEI ~YTIII 
THI: 11:8~8 AND 18-81YIHG to-them 

0 ICH Pl!I.NTON KYP I ON EI<TO• 
THEY·LII'T TBB Maater OUT OJ'-TIIJI 

I D. 
YMNHMEIOYI<~IOYI<OIA~Mso 

memorial-vault AND NOT Wlil-BAVIII-r:ma-

ENnOYE9HI<~N~YTONE1HAso 
3 OJDIVJ:D ?-where TUY-rLAOB Him OUT-OAlllll 

9ENOYNOnETPOOI<~IO~AA• 
THIIlN THill Peter AND THB other 

II' canceU but relltores AND r* omits TIIEY•CAlliB INTO 
N090NIOICM6T~T<DN~PQ)M• OCM~9HTHCI<~IHPXONTOE 111 

liiUIIIITII (dita.) WITH THII lll'IOIIlB LIIABNer AIIID HlilT-QAlllll DrTO 
ol* HN WAS B o. THII memorial-vault • o. r* omit1 DT 

l!I.TQ)N1<~9IDCE90CECTI NTO• I CTOMN HME ION6TP6XONA• 
aceording-AB OUSTOlll 18 to-THI: 4 THII memorial-vault BACIID TBT •'* omit1 AND 'I'll"' other LEARNer &+A6, om#l AND 

ICIOVA~IOICENT~$1 ~zeao EOIAVOOMOYt<~IO~AAOCMiil 
IUD4-anl To-Blii-JN...,pu)cheruro THB TWO LIJI:IIlWUe AIIID THI: other LIIABN• 

r* a<ld1 YET AS . • o. 
INHNA66NTQ)TOniDOnOYEC• ~9HTHCnPOEAP~M6NT~XE 80 

41 WAll TlilT Dr THI: rLAOIIl TH11·1-where He·W.AB- er BUOBIII-BUNS B'""""ly 
. . BO. 

TJ~.;YP<D9HKHnOCI<MENTIDK600 I ONTOYnETPOYK~ I HA9EN 6711110 
impaltm GABDIIN AND JN THE GAB• 01'-TBI: Peter AND . CAlllll 
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e There ls a blessed contrast between 
the resurrection of Lazarus and the vi' 
vification of our Lord. Lazarus saw 
corruption. Christ saw none; Lazarus 
was raised bound foot and hand with 
grave clothes and his face was covered 
with a handkerchief. These are the 
signs of mortality and corruption. 
These are the symbols of weakness. 
Our Lord was raised in power. His 
feet were free, His hands untrammeled, 
His face uncovered. He had the power 
to take up His soul again. He had the 
strength to remove the grave clothes 
and roll aside the stone. He is not 
merely the Resurrection, but He is the 
Life! 
s How tragic is unbelief! Peter and 
John, His closest companions, refuse to 
credit His word when He tells them of 
His sufferings and death and resurrec
tion. Now they had witnessed His 
shameful death, they had seen His 
empty tomb, and still they doubt His 
word! 
11 Mary Magdalene, probably from the 
town of Magdala, had been possessed 
with seven demons. The Lord healed 
her and she became part of that elect 
company of women who dispensed to 
Him of their possessions (Lu. 82-s. She 
seems to have been among the last to 
leave the tomb, after witnessing where 
Joseph of Arimathea had laid Him. 
Along with some of the other women 
she seems to have been at the tomb 
very ·early, in order to complete the 
preparation of His body for burial. 

Peter and John seem to have left 
her. She does not take a look and 
leave. She lingers, and her faith is 
rewarded by the unspeakable boon of 
being first to behold the risen Christ. 
Peter and John, when they looked, saw 
the grave clothes. She saw the messen
gers, but is not satisfied with any one 
but her Lord. 
11-18 Compare Mk.l69-11, 
1s What a world of pathos lies within 
the· range of the human voice! There 
was no need to tell Who He was, once 
He had caressed her name as He only 
could intone it. "Miriam!" And imme
diately she recognizes the voice of her 
beloved Lord and Teacher. She alone 
is told of His victorious ascension to 
the Father, immediately after His res
urrection. She carries the glorious 
news to the rest. 

5 the tomb first. ,And, stooping over, 
he is observing the swathings lying. 
Howbeit, he did not enter. 

6 Simon Peter, then, is also coming 
following him, and he entered the 
tomb and he is beholding the 

7 swathings lying, and the handker
chief which was on His head, not 
lying with the swathings, but folded 

8 up in one place apart. The other 
disciple also, then, who came first to 
the tomb, entered then, and he·per
ceived and believes, for they not as 
yet were aware of the scripture 
that He must rise from 'among the 

10 dead. 'fhe disciples, then, came 
away again by themselves. 

11 Now Mary stood outside ·the 
tomb, lamenting. As, . then, she . 
lam en ted, she stoops over inio the 

12 tomb and is beholding two,mess~n
gers in white seated, one at the 
head and one at the feet, where the 

13 body of Jesus lay. And they are 
saying to her, "Woman; why are 
you lamenting?" And she is say
ing to them that ~'They takeaway 
my Lord, and I am not aware 
where they place Him!" 

14 Saying these things, she turned 
behind, and is beholding Jesus 
standing, and she was not aware 

15 that it is Jesus. · Jesus is saying 
to her, "Woman, why are you la
menting? 'Vhom are you seek
ing?" She, supposing that He is 
the gardener, is saying to Him, 
"Lord, if you bear Him off, tell me 
where you place Him, and I will 

16 take Him away." Jesus is saying 
to her, "Miriam!" Now she, being 
turned, is saying to Him in He
brew, "Rab boni!" which is the 

17 term for "Teacher". Jesus is say
ing to her, "Touch Me not, for· I 



JOHN'S ACCOUNT CHAPTER 20 
B INTO THE memorial-vault :BEFORE 1 o. 
n P<DTOCE I CTOMN ttME I 0Nt<20 

5 BEFORE-most INTO ram memorial-vault AND 

s bemo-seatmD IN warrm a• A 
AOYCENAEYt<OICt<~9EZOM20 

IN warrm bema-seatED 

A.lnlii.Plll.t<Y'I'lii.CBAEnEITlii.0 4o 
amsmm-amNDing he-Is-lookiNG ram mnrs ONE TOWARD THE BEAD 

B LYING THE SHEETS a1* omits NOT to LYING 
90N llll.t<E IMEN~OYMENTOioo 
(dim.) LYING Nor howbeit 

A omita AND 

61CHA96N"iiPX6Tlii.IOYNt<A.so 
6 he-INTo-cAKE IS-COMING rBEN AND 

ICIM<DNnETPOCA.t<OAOY9IDloo 
IIDION Peter followiNG 

sl* omits to-him AND INTD-CAME INTO THE 

N~YT<Dt<~IEICHA9ENEICT20 
to-hiui · AND mro-oAKE INTO ram 

·~ ·~ OMN HME I ONt<~l 9E<D PE I T~40 
memorial-vault AND IS-beholdiNG TBB 

090NI~t<EIMEN~t<~ITOC0 60 
7 8BEEr8 (dim.) LYING AND TBB handker-

YL!i.~P IONOHN6n ITttCt<6$~so 
chief WHICH WAS ON THB HEAD , 

AHCNYTOYOYMET~TIDN09020o 
o:r-Him. NOT WITH THE SHEETS 

A+6 
N I <DNt<E IMENON~AAZII.X<D P 120 
(dim.) LYING but apart-from 

CENTETYAI rMENONE ICEN 4o 
BAVING•bem-IN-FOLDED INTO ONE 

~TOnONTOTEOYN 6 I.CHi\96 oo 
8 PLACB then THEN INTO..CAMJD 

N 1<111.1 O~AA0CM~9HTHC06Aso 
AND rBE other · LEARNer rBE <>M-

ao. 
9<DNnP<DTOC61CTOMNttME 1aoo 
COMING BEFORE-most INro ram memorial-vault 

0Nt<lii.IEIL!i.6Nt<lii.IEniCTEY2o 
AND he-PERCEIVED AND BELIEVES 

sl* o. ·o. o. 
CENOYL!i.En<Dr~PHL!i.EIC~NT40 

9 NOT•YET-88-yet for THEY'D-PERCEIVED THE 

HNrP.~$HNOTIL!i.EI ~YT.Q.N€68 
warrmg that IS-BINDING Him our 

t<NEt<P<DN~Nbi.CTHN~IlilonttAso 
10 01'-DEAD-Dnft TO-UP-S'lAND TBEY•J'BOU• 

Bsl* 0, =them 
90NOYNnlii.A INn POCE~YTO 1oo 
CAKE rBEN AGAIN rOWABD selves 

•+M ABO. 
YCOIM~9HT~IM ~PI ~.lli.€6120 

11 THE LEARNers KART YET HAD-

K~IEN lil.nPOCTO 1-CnOC.INO&O 
AND ONB TOWARD TRB J'EEr 

nOYEt<E ITOTOC<DM ~TOY I ttso 
?-where LAY rBE BODY OF-rBE JESUS 
I omil8 AND 

COY I<~ I AErOYC IN ~YTttE t< soo 
13 AND ABE-sayiNG to-her those 

· A8 omit AND 
61 N OlrYN 1!..1Tit<A~I61Ct<20 

WOMAN ANY YOU•ABE-LAKBNriNG AND 

1!\1 AE reI ~Y'T'O ICOTI H P 1\N to 
IS-SaYING to-them that rBEY•LIIIr 

TONt<YP IONMOYt<~IOYt<OI&O 
THE Master OJ'-JIIID AND NOT 1-BAVE-

B' probahly 6 -
Lll.~ nOY69Ht<~N~YTONT~YT•o 

14 PERCEIVED ?-where rBEY·PLACB Him these 

lii.EinOYC~ECTP~$HEICTA.7oo 
sayiNG she-ruBNed mro TBB 

On IC<Dt<~ I 9E<D PE I TON I HC 20 
BEHIND AND IS-beholdiNG TBEI JESUS 

OYNE CT<DT~t<!\.1 OYt<HAE I 0 to 
HAVING..STUOD .AND NOT BAD--PEBO' VD that 

TllttCOYCECTINAErEIAYso 
15 IBSU8 it-IS 18-S&YING to-her 

BB Omit THE 

THOIHCOYCr,YN~ITit<AJlloiSO 
THE JESUS ' WOMAN ANY YOlJ-ABE-LA• 

sl* adds YEr AS 
6 ICTIN ~ ZHTE ICEt<E IN ttAsoo 
MBNriNG ANY YOU•ABE-SBEEING that-ons SEEM• 

Ot<OYCAOTIOt<HnOYPOCEC20 
lNG that THE GABDEN•8BB-er He-18 

TINAErE I ~YT<Dt<YP 166 IC40 
Is-sayiNG to-Him Master! II' YOU 

•'*+lO=rBE-One BEARing 
YE B .!\CT~C ~CA.YTONE I neMao 

BEAR Him BE-&aYJNG to-ME 

OltiOVE9Ht<AC.~YTONt<~r<Dso 
?·where YOU·PLACI!I Him AND-I 

B omits THE 

~YTON ~ P<DAErE I ~IYTHOI H ooo 
16 Him 8BA.LL-BE-LillriNG. IS-sayiNG to-her rBE JESUS 

A O. AD omit YET 
COYC.Mlii.P I ~MCTP.!\$6 ICA.Lli.20 

BEING--TURNED TE'l' 
8 6N IN 8 o. ABI* om. our 

CTHt<E In POC'T'<DMNHME I IDE to 
A omit. to-HEBREW 

STOOD TOWARD THE memorial-vault OUT 

1<Dt<Al\ IOYC~<DCOYNEt<A~ I oo 
LAMENTING A8 THEN she-LAKENTEID 

ENnlii.PEt<Y~ENEICTOMNttMso 
she-Bli:SIDE·BEINDS INTO TBEI memorial-

1 o. •'* omits TWO 
610Nt<~I9E<DPEIL!i.YO~rre&oo 

12 vault , AND IS-beholdiNG TWO MBa&ENGEB8 

EEt<E'IN HAErE I ~YT<DEB p~40 
that-ons IS-sayiNG to-Him to-BBBBEW 

B+6 A69. 
ICTI P~B B OYN IOAErET~Ieo 

BABBONI WHICH ts ... beiNG-said 
a• adds, s•lrracket. KAITIPOCSAP(B omits rBE) 

Lll.l A~Ct<~AG AE re llii.YTH o1•o 
17 rEACRBBl 18-s&YING to-her TBE JE• 

AMSN A"' AC9 AI A VTOV B Bm-TOUCBING OF-MEl 
ttCOYCMHMOYIII.nTQYOYniDr-o 
BUS NO 011'-ME BE-TOUCHING NOT-as-yet for 
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11 lll the scriptures, omissions are of
ten of supreme significance. To accord 
with the character of the account, this 
ascension of our Lord is mentioned on
ly here. The other narratives omit it 
entirely. But it is still more signifi
cant to note the silence as to the na
ture and object of thil\ ascension. The 
reason is clear. John is not detailing 
the celestial glories of Christ. That 
belongs to Paul's later ministry. 

The conquest of the cross of Christ 
is not confined to earth. It places Him 
at the head of the whole universe. 
Messengers and sovereignties and au
thorities and powers among the celes
tials are all made subject to the Cruci
fied One. After His resurrection He 
was proclaimed throughout the uni
verse as Lord of . all. When was this 
proclamation made? .When was His 
public investiture with the tokens of 
His universal sovereignty? Surely 
that could not wait for forty days, un
til after His public ascension. Doubt
less it was done soon after He delegat
ed Mary to carry the news to His dis
ciples. Then He ascended, and the cru• 
cified King of the Jews is acclaimed 
the· Conqueror over all the powers of 
evil and the universal Suzerain. How 
little did. His. disciple!\ dream . of His 
exalted honors! · 
19.2o Compare Mk. 16H; Lu. 2438-43. 

22 Here is where the· disciples received 
the. holy ,spirit. Pentecost was an en
duement with power. Spirit is the vi
tal force in the universe. Adam be
came a living soul as soon · as the · 
breath of God entered his body. So 
here the breath ·Of Christ imparted the 
vital spirit which He had promised 
them . after His glorification. . Our 
breath is poisonous, death-dealing. His 
is vital, life-giving. 
23 In the proclamation of the kingdom 
the disciples certainly were given the 
right to forgive 1\ins, or the opposite. 
Though the· claims of priestcraft to 
this power·· at present .are false, . this 
should not blind us to the fact that 
such authority was given to His disci
ples by our Lord, and was· exercised so 
long as the kingdom was proclaimed to 
Israel. This promise should make us 
hesitate in appropriating ali in this ac
count to ourselyes, or to claim an its 
promises as our own. 

have not as yet ascended to the Fa
ther. Now go to My brethren, and 
say to them; "Lo! I am ascending 
to My Father and your Father, 
and My God and your God." 

18 Miriam Magdalene is coming, 
reporting to the disciples that "I 
have seen the Lord! "-and these 
things He said to her. 

19 Then, being evening of. that 
day, one of the sabbaths, and the 
doors where the disciples were 
gathered together having been 
locked because of fear of the Jews; 
Jesus came and stood in the midst, 
and is saying to them, "Peace to 

2o you!'' And saying this, He shows 
them the harl.ds, and the side. The · 
disciples, then, rejoiced at perceiv
ing the Lord. 

21 Jesus, then, said to them again, 
"Peace to you! According as the. 
Father has commissioned Me, I also 

22 am sending you." And, saying 
this, He exhales and is saying to 

23 them, "Get holy spirit! If you 
should be forgiving any one's 'sins, 
they have been forgiven them; if 
any one's you should be holding, 
they are held." 

'24 Now Thomas, one of the twelve, 
termed Didymus,. was not with 

25 them when Jesus came. The other 
disciples, then, said to him, ''We . 
have seen the Lord!" Yet he said 
to them, "Except I should·· per
ceive in His hands the print of the 
nails, and should put my finger in
to the print of the nails, and put 
my hand into His. side, I will by 
no means be believing." 

26 And after eight days His disci
ples were again within, and Thom
as was with them. The doors hav
ing been locked, Jesus is coming 
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~P~N~B6BHK~nPOCTONn~n 
1-BA.VE-ti'P-STEPPED TOWARD THE I'ATREB 

Bl O'IIU OP..Mll: A timila T>l'l' •• 0 YN hut Pf'IJfed 
T6P~MOYnOP6YOY~6nPOC~ 

01'-IIE BE-GOING YET TOW ABD 
.tl* o-it• oP-J&l'l 

TOYC ~6 .A430YCMOYt< ~I 6 ISO 
THE brothers OP..IIE AND BIII-II&Y• 

AB omit BE-J;IERCliliYl!t'G 

ne~YTOICI~OY~N~B~INQ)so 
ING lo-them BIII-PERCJ!liVING I•Ali•UP-8TEPPING 

n POCTONn~T6 Plii.MOYt<~ In too 
TOWARD THE FATBEB 011'-ME AND I'A• 

~T6 P~YMQ)NK~ I 960NMOYKzo 
TBJ!lB OP..TOUp AND God OF·ME AND 

~I 960NYM<DN6 PX6T~ IM ~p ~ 
18 God Oll'-Toup Is-COMING MARIAM 

A o. A.Bal* omit PROM-

I ~MHM~r~l!I.J\HN Hl!l.nl!l.rre ,A eo 
THE MAGDALENE FBOM-HEBSAGING 

AOYC ~TO I CM ~9 HT~ I COTiso 
to-TRJ!l LEARNers that 

ASN 
6Q)PM<~T0Nt<YPIONK~IT~zoo 
I-RA vE-BEEN THE Master AND these 

YT~61n6N~VTHOYCHCOYNn 
19 He-said to-her oF-BEING THEN 

11* omifB THE 

0'1' I ~CTH HM6 P~6 J<6 IN HTH ~ 
eveoing to-THE OAT that . TBE 

MI~~BB~TQ)NK~ITIDN9YPso 
ONE 01'-&ABBATRS AND Oll'-TRE DOORS 

A80. 

Q)NJ<6J<A61CM6NIDNOnOYHCso 
RAVING-bsen-LOCEED TBE-?·where WEBJ;I 

,. i'~oi'M'K~ttT~i"cvNGttrMeNoLE~ 
TBE LEARNers BAVING-beefl-TOGETBEB·~D 

I~I~TONCSIOBONTQ)NIOY~~n 
TBBU THE J'EAB 01'-TRE lUDA-8DS 

I Q)N HA96 NO I H COYCKZ\ l.ec~ 
CAME TBE IESUS AND STOOD 

TH61CTOM6CONJ<l!l.l A6re1so 
INTO THE MIDst AND IS·SSYING 

I* omila to-them 1 o. 
~YTOIC61 PHNHYMINK~ITBo 

20 to-them PEACE to-TOUp AND this 
1 o., B o. 1 omits AND 

OYT061nQ)N6~61I.6Nt<J!I.IT~ 
II&YING He-suows , AND THE 

10. 

~CX61 P!I.CJ<J.ITHNnA6YPJ!I.2o 
RANDS AND TBE BIB 

N~YTO ICE X~PHC 1\N OYNO I~ 
to-them IOTed TBEN TUB 

M1\9HT~ II~ONT6 CTONK YP so 
LEABNers PERCEIVING THE Master 
,. a.td• K AI, erased. ,. ca~cela TRJ!N, rnrfared. • O"tits TBJ!l 
lONE ln6NOYN 1\YTOICOIHso 

21 said TBEN to-them THE IBSUB 
I EStill 

COYCnl\A I N6 I PH N H YM IN t<&OO 
AGAIII PEACB to-TOUp ac-

~emca.n6CT~AK6NM60n~Tn 
cording• AS HAS-commissionED liiE THE FATIIJ$ 

•• An (.ol* 'V) OCT€ 1\ 1\<1>. ,a a• , • ., 
H PJ<lll.rQ)n6MniDVMJ!I.CK~ ITO~ 

22 AND-I AM·SENDING TOUp AND this 

YT061nQ)N6N643YCHC6N~~so 
aayiiiG He-111-INJ'LATBB AND 

IA6r61~YTOICA~B6T6nN~ 
lli-88YING to-them DB•TE-GBTTIIIG spirit 

as o-it IF- D 0 C ,;.,gular 
EYM~~riON6~NTIN<DN.lii.43H6oo 

23 BOLT Ill'-EVEB OF•ANt' YJ!l•MAY•DB-
B•AI si*9HCS Jor<J>N, alfar <I> has 10 and D'IS 
T6TJ!I.C~MZ!I.PTI l!I.C~436Q)NT~n 
I'BOM.•LETTING THE misses TBEY·HAVE-bi&:R•I'ROM-

a"omillll'-Bl*+A.€ DOC .oi*+N 
llii.YTO I C6~NTI N Q) NK P l\TH'o 
LET to-them IJ'·EVEB 01'-ANY YB-HAY•H•ROLD-

1 AI AAI/tw€ 
T6J<61< P ~THNT~ I 9Q)Ml\C~6 so 

24111G TBBT-BAVB-been-BELD THOMAS YET 

6 I CEJ<TQ)N~ID~6K~O A6 rOM so 
ONE OUT OP-TBB TWD-TEN TBE one-b.BING-said 

6NOC~ I~YMOCOYKHNMGT~7oo 
hin (Did:vmus) NOT WAS WlTB them 

•1• aM• THEN OYN DB o .. it TilE 
YTQ)NOT6HA96NOIHCOYC6n 

25 . When CAMB TUB IESUS aaid 
at* om ita THlilN ,t* o '""ita others 

A6rONOYN~YTQ)OI 1\A.AOIM'o 
THEN to-Him TRB others LEARN• 

aiO 
~9HT~ I EQ) P ~J<~MENTONJ<Yeo 
en WE·BAVB-BBEN TBE Master 

PION0~661n6N~YTOIC6~so 
THE TBT he-said to-them IP-EVBB 

•+€ · .ol* omitB DP-"im 
NMHI~Q)6NT1\ICX6PCINJ!I.Yso 

NO I•IIAY•BE-PEBCEIVING IN THE BANDS o:r-Him 

TOYTONTYnONTmNHAIDN J< ~too 
TBE type PI'-TBE NAILS AND 

8 OP·MF. THE Fl'lfGEB 

I B1\AQ)T0N~l\KTYAONMOY6 40 
1-su'o-aE·CASTING Uut.) TUB FINGER Oll'-IIE IIITO 

•'* THN'X (.\ 0\ SIP AN A YTOY TRF.RANDOF-llim/or 
1 CTONTYnONTQ)NHAQ)N~~ I Go 

TUB type 01'-TRE NAILS· .AND 
THE type 01'-'!'B>l NAJLS A THE B. 01'-liiE ABI+N 

B ~AQ)MOYTH N X6 I P ~6 I CTH so 
I·SB'D-DE•CASTINO Uut.) OF-MB THE BAND IIITO TBE 

NnAEYP~N~YTOYOYMHnlc~ 
BIB OF-Him NOT NO I-IIBALL-BB• 

T6YCQ)J<JliM69HM6 P~COJ<T9 
26 DELIEVIIIG AND after DAYS EIGHT 

Q)n 1\AI NHC~NECQ)OI M1\9HTco 
AGAIN WEBB within THE LEARNerS 

1 omits op-Him 
1\1 1\YTOYt<ll..l 9Q)M~CM6T~yso 

OF-Him AND TBOMAS WlTB them 

TQ)N€ PXET~ 101 HCOYCTQ)Nso 
IS·COKINO THE IEBVS OP-TRE 

ABO. 

9YPQ)NI<Et<A61CMENIDNI<.!il.l68000 
DOORS BAVIMG•IJ.en-LOCKED 4l«J 
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27 While we hardly care to sYm.pathize ' and stood in the midst: .and: said, :: ; ; 
with do~bting Tho~a.S. yet :we feel 27 "Pe. ~ .. c. e.. t. o ..... Yo .... JI.! ~ .. ' . ',1.' ... lJ.e .. r. e.a . ..f.t ... e ... r .... He .. · . gratefulf!:JI:' the. iulan.w~rable .evid~Cfl • 
his case called forth. The reality of · is ~aymg to Thomas, ''Brmg')rour 
our Lord's. resurrection is put beyond finger here, a:nd perc~iv:e My h!inili,!,. 
all question by ~is. lack of faith. ·The and bring your .hand and put it in-·· 
very body that was marred by the · 
nails aniJ the spear; which lsli.w no cor- to .My ~de, ~d dq .not bec()D1e..Jin- .. 
ruption, was actually made alive and 28 believing but ·believing.'' And 
could be .. telt. ~d handled, to the satiJJ- · Thomas answered;; and/t:~ald.to ;Hi~ 
faction of one who refused to believe 29 "My Lord and my God!" ·:Now·· 
on les~ e'v~den~; · . Jesus .. is' :saying to him; "Seeing 

· s1 It is evident that the signs in this that you have seen Me, you have 
aceount ar.e a .. selection, chosen to give · .· believed, :Happy:·ar~rthose whb are 
a, 'pom:Plete picture of israel's failure· 
and Israel's Saviour. They are .In- not perceiving and believe.'' 
tended to signifY'· to ·a.n Viho have ears 3o Many· an(i· other 'signs, indeed; 
to hear that the One Who speaks and then, Jesus does before His disci-::: 1:t:h~;:~;~:a ~~ !~~si:!l~~ pies which a:i-e noi Written, hi this : ' 
further. (ac.~ that. .Re is also.tJ!.e son .of 31 scroll. Yet these . are written 
God. Eonfan ute·ts·ror all who receive· that ~.;'Siioilid.lie believing· that·· 
this testimony. As we have seen, His J · h C"...: h S f G d 
present exaltation, ·whiie Israel is apos•. esm;.lS t e · """' .. st,, t e .. Qn 0 . o . ',. 
tate, is carefully overlooked. Hence we and lfi.at, lielieving; ·you 'may ha~e 
mus~ .~o~,.e~e9Uo 1lnd .p:r~ent .truth eo;nia:a, life ·iJ;J.. His. name •. 

. in 'John•s account He never had ·a· 21 After ·these things .ie8us· mani• 
commission for the nations, not even 
for prose1:vtes, as Peter had. Because fests Himself again to tl,te disciples, 
his ministry seems especially intended on the se.a of Tiberias. Now He · ·· 
f~r mil)e~ial, odaf~J, when ttu}·nati~DJ!·. ·· 2 manifests thu·s :>There :W:ere· alike.:', 
w111 be blessed through Israel, his allu- Simon Peter. and Thomas who is 
sio~s, t~ ·.wilr~d~wide .blessi11-g jl.re o(~n . .. · · ed n ·d · · · .. d · N h. · ·· ·1·. 
]Jii~taken fof.that wliich 'has come· to' . . terfn: '' ·vl ymUS,. an .. j ' at aJlae . • " 
us ·while Israel is apostate. from Cana of G8.1ilee, and those of 
~ P~iJi-':hi;:li ~~riii$~roli' to·rt~h irir. · Zebedee; ·aJid•two :.others·' of His'dilf-" 
men. But he returns to his. old trade ciples. 
arid take& ·11rs oolripanioris ··with ntm. 3 · Simon Peter· is ·saying to them,:··!· 
'They to~l ~~on night and net no~ing. "1 am going fishing!" They are 

· Und:oubtedl:Y Qtere·is a solem·n lesson. . say' 1·n··" ·t.o' hi·m· , .:l/:w: 6· ··a~··s''o· ·a'· r·e c. 0· mi 
in obedience: here. The path of self· e; 
wlll .. bri~·much labor but n9 results. ing with you!" Then they ca. :me . 
The paUl of pbedierice is fraught With out and . stepped into . the ship' . 
blessing. But there seems a deeper 
lesson ·Mrethan:·this.··· Peter's failure• straigl)..tway, and in thatnight.they ..... . 
is a dispensational forecast. Peter and · net' nothing. . . . . , . 
the apostles. labor much to proclaiJU • Now·asit already becomes morn-
the kingdom ·· dUring the darkness 
which has fallen on Israel. But their ing, Jesus stood on the beach. How-
efforts are Wiavailiiig;. Israel is not beit,. the disciples had not·~ per-
recalled to repentance. But in the 5 ceived that it is Jesus. Jesus, then, 
m9f"ning, when the .Lord comes again, is say' iniP to.them, ''Litt.le children,· the kingdom will once more be pro- e 
clain;ted. 'rb.l3~ Ute.result~J wi.llbe mir- . ha::v:e .· y~u any via,:n:(l~Y" .· ~hey 
aculous~ MIIsra~l will be saved. The & answei-e'd Him,' "Not"·, Now He 
miracle will be repeated then, and the 
net ·wminclUde;the 144,000 as wen u said to. t;b.em, ".Ca!!~t the net on tl,.e 
a throng innumerable. right parts of the shlp and you 'win 
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eCTHeiCTOMeCONI<ZII.Ielnu 
STOOD. INTO TJIJII IIIID~t AND 88id 

• AGAIN Self . B omit• TilE 

P<DCeNelii.YTONn~.A INO I HC 20 
Self AGAIN ' THE JESUS 

80. 

eNel PHNHYMIN&IT.ZII.Aereto 
27 PEACE to-YOOp TIUlllEAJ'TEB He-18-88YING 

OYCTOICMZII.9HT~ICeniTHto 
to-THE LEARNers ON THE. 

ITCD9tDM.ZII.cSJe PeTON~ZII.I<TY A GO 
to-THE THOMAS Blil-CABRYING THE J'INGEB 

C&ZII.AZII.CCHCTHCTI Be PI ~~GO 
SEA. · 01'-THE TIBEIIIAB 

ONCO\YCD~el<~ll~eT.ZII.CXel 80 OCecSJ.Z~~.NePtDCeN~GOYTUl.CH 80 
, OF-YOU here AND BB-PEBCEIVINO THE HANDB 2 He-makES-APPEAR YET thus ' WEBB 

P.ZII.CMOYI<~IcSJ6PeTHNXel p1oo 
OF-ME AND BE-cABBTING THE BAND 

~COYI<.ZII.IB~AGEICTHNnAe• 
OP..YOU AND BE-CASTING INTO THE am 

•+6 
YPI\.N.MOYI<llil.l M H r I NOYZII.n I to 

OP..IIE AND NO BE-BECOMING ON• 
DB Omit ANJ!.. 

CTOC,.AAZ\n I CTOCI<A.I.Z~~.ne so 
28 BELIEving but BELIEving AND answerED 

AD omit THE 

I<PI9H09CDMl!l.Ct<.ZII.IelneNZ~~.Bo 
THE THOKAS AND BBid to-

YTCDOI<YP IOCMOYI<~I09G0 200 
Him TJIJII Master Ol'-lollll AND THill God 

· sl* SlnSNo.s AD omit YET. a omits THE 
CMOYAere I ~G.ZII.YTCDO I HC0 20 

29 01'-lollll 18-88YING YET ti>-Jilm THE JESUS 

•'*· add# I<. AI AND 
YCOT I e<D P .ZII.I<~CMenen I CT4o 

that YOU·BAVE·SEEN 'lollll YOU·HAVB-BELIEV~ 

eYK~CMA.I<.ZII.P 10 IOIMHI~ooo 
ED HAPPY TBEooOnl.t NO P&B.ClDIV• 
sl* adds .. JII.E MSA+ ne and omits AND .. 
NTeCK.ZII.I n I CTeYCA.NTe Cn 80 

30 lNG AND BELIEving KANT 

OAAA.MeNOYNI<.ZII.I.ZII.AAZII.CHMaoo 
INDEED THEN AND other 'SIGNS 

e IA.eno I H ce.N 0 I HCOYCeN 20 
DOES . THE JE~US IN•viEW 

AD om# 07-Him 
<DniONTtDNMZII.9HTtDNA.YTOYto 

OP.TBE LEABNets oF-Him 

A.OYKeCTINrerPA.MMeNZ~~.e• 
WHICH NOT IS BAVING·bBBn-WBITTEN Ill 

NT<DB I BAitDTOYTtDT~YTA,~so 
31 THE SCHOLLet this these YET 

Bsl* o. 
e·rer PZII.nT.!Ii.IINZII.niCTeYCtoO 

BA&-bSBn-WBITTEN . THAT YOUooSU'D-~BELI.BV• 

C.ZII.NOMOYC I MtDN neTPOCK.ZII. 6110 
LlltEWiae aniON J'eter AND 

19<DMZII.COAGrOMeNOC~I~Y20 
THOMAS THill one-IJBING-BBid twin (Didy-

M0CI<.ZII.INA,9l\.NA.HAO.z!.n0t<ZII,to 
mus) AKD NATHANAEL TBB-OnB J'ROM CANA 

a+S · sV 
N A.THCr ~AI A.ZII.IZII.CKA.IOITGO 

01'-TBE GALILEE AND U.lil 01'-
IOISONS 
OYZ e 8 e A~ I OYI<A.I.ZII.AAO I eso 
THE ZEBEDEE AND others OUT 

KTtDNMZII.9HTtDNZ!I.YTOY~YOA 100 
3 oJ'-Tim LEARNerS OF-Him TWO Ill-

ere u •. YTO I CCI M<DN neTP02o 
BBYING to-them SWON Peter 

CYnllll.r<D~AIGY61NAei"OYCto 
I•AJII.·UNDEB·LEADDIG TG-BE•fishiNG THEY-ABEoBBYING_ 

INAYT<DePXOME9A.KA.IHMeGO 
to,him ABB-COJII.ING AND WE 

A adds K AI AND AD omit THEN 
I CCYN CO I ez HA90N OYN I<~ so 

TOGETHEB to-TOO TBEY•Ot1T...C.UO THEN AND , 

leNeBHCZII.NeiCTORAOIONsoo 
THEY·DI-BTEJ'Ped DITO THE FLOATer 

atrai~htwav omitted b11 a• • o. . 
e Y&YCI<~I e Ne t<e I NHTHNY 20 
straightway AND IN that THE NIGHT 

slf-KO .. TBEY·toil . 
I<TI en I ~C ZII.NOY~e NnPCD I ~to 

4 THEY-arrest ·NOT-YET-oNE oF-morning 
• has the I oer11 faint ooer the 6 

c~e HAHrE INOMeNHCeCTH&o 
YET ALREADY 01'-BECOJII.ING S'lj)OD 

B SIC INTO 
I HCOYCehiTON~Iri~AON 80 
Jlll808 ON THE BEACH 

BB'S•rNw 
OYMe NTO I H~e I C~NO IM .ZII.9 1100 

· NOT howbeit BAD-PERCEIVED THE LlilABNer& 

HTeOTIIHCOYCeCTINOXP" HT~IOTUHCOYCeCTINAe20 
DIG thst IESUS IS THE ANOIN• 5 that JESUS it•IS 1&-BBY• ••* omits AND DB omit THE _. 

I CTOC OY I OCTOY ee OVt< Zll.l to reI OYN~YTO I CO I HCOYC nto 
TED THE soN 01'-THE God AND DIG THEN io-them THB IESUs ' little-

AD omit eoDiso sl* omit• ANY A+6 · 
I NA.n ICTeYON Te CZCDHNA.IGO A. I~ I ~MHTI n POCcSJ~r I ONe 80 
THAT BELIEVING LIFE eouisD boys NO ANY TOW ABD·EATing 11il• 

<DNIONeXHT6eNT$0NOM~Tso 
Y011•MAY-BE·HAVING IN THE NAMB 

I.ZII.YTOYMeT!I.T.ZII.YTA.EcSJ~Ne~ 21 oF-Him after these · makliii-APPEAB 

AAI 
XeTeA.n61<P I 9HC,.N.ZII.YT<D0 80 

ABE·HAVDIG THEY-8118WerED 'to-Him . NOT 
s1* AS rei for THE YET He-BBid btl,., which i• deltled 
YO~eeln6N~YTOICBA.AeT70000 

6 THE niT He-said to-them . BK·Yiil-CASTDI~ 

7 
\ 
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• 'l'he~ .ue llevel-ar D.1etl10ds. of ~ . find/ 1 Then.' tllfiY c~t, and they 
ing from: the shOre in the· daY time. no longer had the strength to draw 
A baited hook was cast by Peter when · f h u1 · u.d f :fish 
he· got the i'ede:rription inoney·for him-'" · lt, · or t e m tlt · e o ' es; 
self" and the Lord (Mt.l72T). Simon and 7 Then that disciple whom Jesus 
Andrew·;were using :a purse.net when. loved· is saying,to Peter,·''It is the 
they were called to become fishers of Lord!" Simon Peter, then, hear~ 
men (Mk .. l16). ~ seine or dx;ag net ·. ing that it is the Lord, nirds_o'If hiS , was also u.Sed (:Ml.l34T): The net here e~ 
·used was a large one let down from a overcoat (for· he was naked) and 
ship. On oile occasion, though the net 8 cast himself into the sea. Yet the 
broke, the haul filled two boats over- other disciples came in the other 
full (Lu, 54;,11} •.. Boa.t ftshing was doJle. boat· (for they' were not far f:roili 
at ·night: · Seines were set and the ftsh-
ermen, with flares and the beating of the larid, but about two hundred 
old metar pads, drove the ftsh tow'ard •· cubits) /dragging ~the net of fishes. ·• 
the net. This cannot be done in the 9 As, then, they-stepped off to the 
day time. After scouring the waters. : land; they are observing a. charc9iil 
all night it must have seemed silly to fi · 1 ·a d f d fish 1 · · 
lower the )arge net. ~t toQk faith to. : re ai an .. oo . ymg on lt; 
do that. A:lld. it was· nothing lesS than 10 and ·bread~ Je'Stis· is ·s8.yirig tO·,tliehi,,.-· ·''· 
a nliracle that the net was not J;"ent. . ''Bring of the food fish. which_yo\1 
11 The iitgiit .. · of flitiiE{ ftshtng se~niS: ·tO· . now net.'' .·,· ~- :· 
correspond to the time typified in 11 . Siinon Pet~r1 then, ascended a,n.d 
Israel's Yearly calendar by the per1Qd: draws the net to the land dist.endM 
between the festival of Unleavened 
Bread and the festival. of TJ:"umpets, .. witll a . hundred. and, fif~y-three 
which wa.S about one hundred and' fifty- large fishes. And, being so much, 
three days. It may be that the number th t . t t 
of ftsh caught is an alhislon to this; e. ne. JS no · re:(l ·.- . ·. · .. · 
The past labors of the twelve apostles 12 Jesus is saying to them, "Come 
seem tQ haye netted nothing, yet when hither! Lunch L" Now no one of 
He ap'Iiears in the future, there will be· the . disci pies d~recf to inqu.i~e . of 
a rich harvest. At present their min- Him,_ . "WhQ art .'flwu. . ?." .being. 
istry<is mit in force. 1a h · · · · h L a· J .. 
12 A whole night of toil did not pro- aware t at 1t IS t e or . esus, 
vitle· a brea.kfast for the faithless ~sh·, . then, is: c.pming · .. and taking .. th.e . 
ermen. . Yet He makes manifest His bread and is giving it to them, and 
care and provision bY: fi!Upplying their. the .f<>o<t-:&h likewi,ae ... , ... ·. ••• , :·. 
need. The meal is.'hll ready arid cook- 14 :Row ihis 'was already the third 
ed. They do not do anything to pro-
vide tt.;. This. is the. gracious ·rebuke time , J ~sus was ~ani~~ted .. to . the, 
of the Lord to Peter's fishing expedi- disciples,- being roused from among 
tion. We.never hear that he went back the dead:. . . ·.. .. . . . . 
to ftshhig again. ' 15 When, then, they lunch, Jesus is 
15 Thericbpathos of this passage will. saving to Simon Peter, "Simon Qf. 
be apparent only if we carefully keep " • 
the finer shades of meaning conveyed John, are you loving Me more than 
by the·{)riginal, as ."fond" and .. love", these?''· He :is :saying. to Him,·. · 
"graze" and "shepherd", "lambkins" "Yes; Lord. Thou art aware that 
and "sb,eep'~,. Tbis is Ule spec~al com· 1 am fond of Thee~" •He is saying · 
mission given to · Peter which he ful-
fills in the writing of his epistles. His to him, "Be grazing My lamb-
humiliating experiences, in disowning 16 kins. '' · . Again, a second ·time He is · 
the Lord and doubting His care and saying to him, "Simon of John, 
provision- . .(of which. the other apostles are you ioving Me•?'' He is ·saying'· : 
were not gutity) has chastened his 
sphit, S() th.at he no }oJll;er boasts of. to Him, "Yes, . Lo;rd, Thoy, art 
his loya.Jty, though ail the rest prove aware that 1 am fond of· Thee.'' He 

' 
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eetCT~&e11~ePHTOYnA~ 
DfTO TJD!I BIGHT f.&BTS 01'-TBB I'LOATer 

OIOYTO&It<TY()Nt<~leYPH 40 
TilE NBT AND YE-WILL-BB• 

A Alsl*OI A6 a-ld1 sl* THEN omit• •' a1rl• after 
e&TeeB~AO NOYN t<~ I OYt<e 80 
J'lNDING TBEY•CA~T (pt~Bt) THEN . AND NOT-STILL 
J'lNDJNG, hut ,. (8 I ) cancels and /wacke!• (A C A for 0): 
Tl ~YTOeAt<YC~ II CXYON ~so 

it TG-DBAW were-STRONG I'BOJd: 
OIA66Jn0NAIOAHCTHCNYKTOC6KO 
nOTOYn AH90YC'Ttl> N I X9YU> too 

THE multitude 011'-TBB l!'JSBBS 
Til ACAM6N KAIOY A6N6A ABOM6N 6 
NAereiOYNOMh9HTHCet<e~ 

7 18-S&YlNG TBEN THE LEARNer that-on~ 
TIIA6TU>CU>PHMATIBAAOYM6N THE YET 
I NOCON Hr ~nli.O I H COYCT<D 40 

WHOM LOVED THE IESUS to-THE 
said TBBtr WHOLE 01'-TliE NIGHT WE-tOil AND NOT-YET-ONE 

neTP<DOt<Y PI OCeCTI N C I M 80 
Peter TJDI Master it·ta smoN 
WE-GOT ON YET to-THE YOtl declaration WE• .&BE· CASTING 

U>NOYNneTPOC~t<OYC~COT" 
THEN Peter HEABing that 

I Ot<YP I OCeCTI NTON en eN ooo 
TBE Master it•ta THE ON~IN-SLIP 

IM<DNneTPO.Ct<~le I AI<YCe~ 
Peter · AND DRAWS 

NTO& II<TYONe ICTHNrHNM40 
THE NET INTO THE L.lND DJBo 

A O:r-GREAT I'ISJiEB 

eCTON IX9Y<DNMer ~AU>Net<80 
TENDED 01'-l!'tsBES GREAT 

l!iiTONneNTHt<ONT~T PI <DNt<80 
DBED J'IVE-TY TBBBE AND 

~ITOCOYTU>NONTWNOYt<ec~ 
01'-SG-mucb BEING NOT I8-8PLJ'l 

XIC9HTO&It<TY0NAerei~H 
12 THE NET 18-S&YING ta-

B omitl THE 

YTO I COl HCOYC&eYTe ~ Pl40 
theiQ THE JESUS BITHER· LUNCH 

1 o. B omit• YET 

CTHC~TeOY&eiC&eeTOAM80 
NOT-YIIT'"'()NJD YET DARED 

~T<DNM~8HTU>Ne1eT~C~I~80 
01'-TBE LEARNers TO•OlJT..INTEBBOGATE Him 

YTON CYT Ice 1e I&OTeCOT700 
YOtl ANY ABE HA VING-PiiBCElVED that 

&YTHNAieZ<DC~TOHNr~Pr20 10t<YPIOCeCTIN6P"eTliJ.I20 
. TBBV·GlBDS WAS for N .l• 13 TJDI Master it•JS 1&-COllllNG 

Bl Omit THEN THE 

OYN 0 I H COYCt<~ I A~MB ~N e40 
THEN THE IEStrS AND IS-GETTING·11P 

. YMNOCt<~leB~AeNe~YTON40 
EED . AND CAST ' . self 

eiCTHN9~A~CC~NOI&e~Aso 
8 INTO TBE SEA THE YET others 

I TON 1\PTONt<l\1 AIA<DCIN 1\60 
TilE BBEAD AND IS-GIVING ta-

AB omit other 

A01Ml!I.9HT~IT<D~AA<DnAOI80 
LEABNer8 ta-TBE other l!'LOA-

YTO I Ct< 1\ I TOO'I'~P I ON OMO" 
them AND TBB. l'BOVlSlON LlEE·AS 

li.PIU>HA90NOYr~PHC~NMII.~ 
(dim,) CAKB NOT for THEY·WEBE FAR 

AB omit YET 

I <DCT0YT0&6HAHTP ITONesoo 
14 tbio YET ALBBADY third WASo 

t<P~N~nOTHCrHC~AA~U>C~~ tPl\Ne P<De"ti fttcOVCTO I CM~~ 
l!'BOII THB LAND but AS l!'BOlll made-APPII.lB IEStrS to-TBB LBABN• 

A+6' . · 
nOn HX<DNA 11\t<OC IU>NCY P040 

ctrBITS TWo-huDdred DRAGGING 
eHT~ 1 cere peel ce t<N e t<P co 
era UIHG•BOUBBD OtrT 01'-DEAD-onll 

NTeC'TOA II<TVONT<DN I xeyso <DNOT60YNHP ICTHC.l\NAer 60 
TJDI ,. NET OF-THE l!'lSBES 15 when THEN TBBY•LtrNCB · ta-saYtNG 

sl* N i' en1 butrellored 
U>N<DCOYN1\n6BHC1\NeiCTH" 

9 AS THEN. TBBY·l!'BOH·BTEPPed INTO TBB 

NrH N B AE nOYCI N 1l!.N9 P 1\1< 1coo 
LAND TBEY•ABE•IOOkiNG Ell8BB (cillu'coal) 

' . 

1\N:t<e lMeNHN t<Jli.l 0-1'.1\P I ON2D 
.LYING. AND PBOVI810~ 

eniKeiMeNQNt<~I~PT0NA40 
10 ON·LYING. AND BBEAD J8o 

·. . . B oniit1 TBE 

ere1 AYTOICOIHCOYCENe80 
sayiNG ta-ibem TBE IEStiB OAJIBY•YII 

• At 
rt<~TeA.nOT<DNO ¥~PI U>NU>N 80 

. l!'BOII 011'-THB l'BOVlSlONS WHICH 
I 6 A omitiTHEN . 

enll\C~TeNYN1\N6BHOYNC~ 
11 YE-Brrest NOW 'DP-8TEPPed TBBN &IKON 

e I T<DC 1 M<DN 1 neTPWO 1 HC080 
to-TBE SlllON Peter THE IEstrS 

. st omits <ii'-JOBN "N A o, o.=JONA, 

YCC I M<DN l<i>~NOY!\r ~n~CM 900 
IJDION oP.JoBN YOtr•ABE•LOVING llB 
A+l · 

enAeONTOYT<DNAereiAYT~ 
KOBE OP-tbese ts-saYING to-Him 

<DN .Z\It<YPieCYOI&l\COTitP40 
YBA Master! YOtr BA vE-PEBOBlVED that l•AM• 

I AQ)C&Aere llJ.I.YT<D B 0Ct<ET60 
betNG·FOND YOtr He-IS-saYING to-him BB·HEBBING TBII 

A+6 I AGAIN He·IS S&VlNQ to·him 
~APN I A.MOYA6re 11l!.YTQ) nl\80 

16 L&lllBkiltfl 011'-llB He-JBosaylNG.ta-him AGAIN 
second bu,.. ao TO B=THB 2ND · AN A=IONA 

A INAeYTe PONC I M<DN I U> 1\N 7roeo 
&ecOI!d . &IKON 01'-IOB!I 

/ 
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to be Qowards. :ae knows that he lo.ves is saying to him, ''Be shepherding. 
his Lord; desl,)ite his craven heart, but 17 My sheep." He is saying to him 
he refuses to boast that he loves Him 
more than his fellows.. He hides ·be- the third time, " SJ tnon of John,. are 
hind a weaker word, denoting the at· you fond of MeY" Peter was sorry 
tractiv~ force of friendshil,). ~ut he that ,He said to ,·him a third time 
does not put himself behind the asser· "Are you fond of Me?" and he is 
tion, but rather appeals to the Lord's . 
omniscience. His humility is reward· saymg to Him, "Lord, Thou art 
ed by the charge to provide sustenance aware of all things. Thou knowest 
for those weak in the. faith., that lam fond of Thee." And Je- · · 

The Lord repeats His question, but sus is saYing to him, "Be grazing 
without any reference to .Peter's boast 18 M l"t 1 h · V · ·1 · ·1 I · 
or failure. Peter again refuses to vouch Y 1 t e s eep. eny; veri Yi" · ·. 
for himself, andis given charge of the am saying to you, when you were 
Lord's flock: . . . young, · you girded yourself . and 

The Lord now descends to Peter's walked whither you would, yet 
profession Of .fondness, but questions whenever yOU fuay be decrepit YOU 
even that. This touches Peter very 
sorely, but he retuses to vaunt. He will stretch out your hands, and an-
f~els full of love to the Lord btit he is other shall be girding you and ca:r'-
aware how dismally he had failed rying you whither you would no~.'' 
but a few days before. So he once more 19 Now this He said signifying by 
refers the Lord to his own omnisci· 
ence. He has learned his lesson well. what death he will he glorifying 
So the Lord commissions him to pro- God. And, saying this, He is say~ 
vide food for the mature saints. ing ~o him, "Be following.Me!" 
1s Peter had boasted that he would lay 20 Now Peter, turning about, is ob-
down his soulfor Him (1337). It was serving the disciple whom J~sus 
this that led the Lord to predict ·that loved, following, who leans back 
he would disown Him; Now He assures 
Peter that he will some day fulftll·his also on His chest at the dinner, 
boast. There is a tradition that Peter and said to Him, "Lord, who is it 
was crucified.. See 2 Pe. 1a. 21 who is betraying Thee Y" Peter,, .. 
20 Now we are given a hint of John's then, perceiving this one, is say-
commission . .In a veiled way we are ing to Jesus,· ''Lord, yet what of 
given to understand that John was to 22 this one?" Jesus is saying to him, 
remain alive until the Lord's return. ''If I h uld b · h" t b 
This is fulfilled in his vision of the s 0 e wantmg · lm o · e. 
Unveiling. There,·. in spirit, he sees remaining till I am coming, what 
all the events .leading up to the king· is' it to you? You be following 
dom and the klingdom itself. Truly, 23 Me!" This word, then, came out 
ip.. spirit, he,remained u.ntil the Lord to the brethren,· that that discinle 
comes. · ·· · J:'· 

is not dying. Now Jesus did not 
The thoug~t ~b,a,t John's special min·. h · d · b 

istry, as distinet·trom Peter's; finds its' say to him that e lSnot ymg, Ut 
fullest expression in· the future ·when "If I should be wanting him to be 
the kingdom·ts settup,- is. further ·en- remaining till I am coming, what is 
forced by'the fact that it·was not writ· it to you?" 
ten unt.tlatt~r ~he_.close of the Pente, _ 24 . This'is the disciple who is testi.:: 
cost,ai era ... JI~td .it been intended to. be . . . . . 
used in that day, or in connection with 1 fymg aiso concernmg these thmgs, 
Paul's evangel to ':the nations, it cer· . ,· · i:tnd; who Wii. tes these things~ And 
tain!y would .ti~ll bee~ written much we· are aware that his testimony is 
earl!er. Only J~ the.hght 0~ Israel:s .· 25irne · ·N<nv ·there are many other 
glorious futu:r(was a blessing to all na- • · · . . . 
tio:p.s, can we .fully: .appreciate. t,he th1~gs. ~also, WhlCh JefjUS ,does, 
special. messag~_,it contains. · · · .wh1~h, 1;f ~h~Y should be wntten, 
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ABO.AO. 0. 

NOVA.r A.n!ri.CM6A6r6 I A.VT<D211 
YOu'RE-LOVING liE he-IS-sayiNG to-Him 

YEA omitted h71 al* 
N A.IKY PI6CYOI.&A.COTIC1al411 
YEA Master! YOU BA VE-PERCBIVED that t-All· 

•' omits followiNG •'* omit• WHO 
OVCA.K0AOV90YNT.A.OCJ<~I211 

folloWING WBO AND 

A.NeneceNENT<DA.e 1 nN<DEn 411 
'DP-PALLS IN TBB DINner ON 

•'* rs-sayiNG i\6r61 
A<DC6AEr61l!II.YT<DnOIMMNGO ITOCTH90CA.VTOVKA.I61neo 
beiNG-POND YOU. He-IS-S&YlNG to-him Bl!l-BBBPBBBDING THE CBEBT OF-Him AND said 

a+ I AB omit to-Him 
ETA.nPOBA.TA.MOVA6r61A.V8o 6NA.YTQ)KVPI6TIC6CTINOso 

17 TBIII sheep 011'-Klil He-IS-sayiNG to-him to-Him Master! ANY IS THill 
A O. AB O. A omits THEN 

T<DTOTP ITONC IMQ)N IO>l!II.NN 100 nA.P A..& I.&OYCC6;TOYTONOV 6oo 
THE third BilliON OF-JOHN 21 ORS-BlilSIDE-GIVING YOU this-one TBIIIN 

A A o. •'* ad<IB Ae YET • etneN said 
OVC1aiAEICM66AYnH9HOn6 28 NI.&<DNOn6TPOCA€r61T(J)IH 

YOU-ABE-beiNG-POND HE WA&-BOBBOWED TBE Peter PERCEIVING TBB Peter he-IS-sayiNG to-THE IE-

TPOCOT161n6NA.VTG>T0TP411 
that He-said to-him THE third 

.,t adda KAI AND A omita AND B 6tn6N said 
I TON Cia I A61CM6J<l!il.l A&releo 

YOU-ABE-beiNG-POND Klil AND he-IS-sayiNG 
t& Him omitted by B A YOU ALL 

A.YTQ)J<VPI6nANTZII.CVOI.&~ 86 

I omi!8 Master! 
HCOYKVP 160VTOC.&6TI A64o 

22 BUB Master! tJrls..ons YET ANY IS-say-

reI A.V'T<DO I H COYC6A.Nl\YT&o 
ING to-him THE JESUS 111'-EVBB him 

Atare haa AI ao. 
ON96AG>M6N6 I N6<DC6.P:XOM86 

to-Him Master! ALL YOU BAVE·PEBCEIV- I·UAY•BE-WILLING T()ooB:Z-BEIU.INING TILL I-AII·COHING 

B+6 
CCV.riN<DCJ<61COTICiaiA<DC2llo 
ED YOU ABI!l-ltNOWING that I· Alii-beiNG-POND 

AD omit AND Bl omit THB I Omita .I'B:SUS 

6J<A.IA6r61l\VTQ)OIHCOVC211 
YOU AND I8 sayiNG to-him THE IESUS . ., 
B0CK6TA.nPOBA.TI~MOV~M411 

18 BE•BEBBING THE sheep (dim.) 01'-IIIE AIIIEN 

HN A.MHN A&ra>CO I 0T€HCN6 ao 
AliEN I•All-s&YING to-YOU when YOU•WEBE Yo-

<DTEPOC6Z<DNNY6CCEAVT086 
UNO YOU-GISDED YOUaaelf 

A.ITI n POCC6 CVM 0 IZ\KOA0700 
ANY TOWARD YOU YOU to•IIIID BE-folloWING 
• o. A THE savina this 

V9616ZHA96NOVNOYTOC0211 
23 OUT..CAHE THEN this THE 

AOrOC61CTOVCA..&6AGOYC411 
saying INTO THE brothers 

OTI OM 111.9 HTHC6 KE IN OCOV oo 
that TBIII LEARNer that NOT 

A adda K AI AND A omit• YET 
KA.n09NHCK610VK61n6N.&86 

IS-FBOIII·DYING NOT said YET 

N Kill. In 6 PI 6 n ~Te I COn OVH 300 6 A.VT<DO I HCOYCOT I OVKA.nsoo 
AND YOU·ABOUT-TBOD TBE·?-where YOU• to-him THill IESUS that NOT he•IS-

Q6J\6COT~N.&6rH PACHC6 K 2o 
WILLED when-EvEa YET YOU·lllAY-BE-bema-vETEBAN 09N HC 1<6 I ~J\A6 A.N ZIIIVTO NQ H 

1 o. sl* H N o. N FBOIII·DYING but 111'-EVEB him I·Alll• 
T6 N e I CT~C :xe I p A.CCOV K A. 40 A AI •• omit• ANY 
YOU01d.-Bl!l-OUT ... TBETCBINGTBEBAND8 01'-YOU AND 6AQ)M€N61N6<DC6P:XOMZ.IT40 

o~ A notcov wlt.LING ro-aE-BE!IlAININo TJLL t-A111-co111mo ANY 
• others I A vouw.•-OVC!N •'* TIOI HCOV TOWARD vou 
ll!.AAOCZ<DC61C6K~IOIC6 60 In POCC60VTOC6CTINOMA.60 

other WIIJ,.BE-GISDING YOU AND WILL-Bl!l-OAB• 24 TOWARD YOU tbis-ono IS THE LEABli• 
CIN AI omit AND 
CINCOIOCA aomiiBYOU BO. 9HTHCOKA.IMA.PTVP<DNnepso 
Ice 0 n OY ovee J\6 I c TOYTO 86 er TBE AND ons-witnesoiNG ABOUT 

19 BYING YOU TBJ.-?-where NOT YOU-ARE-WILLlNG this s* a<lda Q AI omit THE 

.&661n6NCHM~ING>NnOI<D9 400 ITOYTG>NKA.IOrPZ.'I'A.CTA.Ysoo 
YET He-said SIGNifyiNG ?-to·TBE-WHIOB these AND TBIIIORS-WBrri"" these 

T1A.KA.IOI.&~M6NOTIA.J\H9HH 
AND WE-HAVE-PERCEIVED that TBUB 

.A.N ZII.TQ).&O 1!l.CE ITON960N 1< 2o 
DEATH he'LL-BE-elteemiziNG THE God AND 

B OF-him THE witness 11 
!l.ITOVT06 ln<D NJ\&re I A.VT 40 C6CT IN H M A.PTVPI!l.~VTOV 40 

this IBYING He-IS-sayiNG to-him IS THE witneso 01'-him 
so. A+OC 

<D"'KOAOV961M016niCTP~oo 6CTINA6KA.IAJ\AA.nOAJ\A.A. 6o 
20 BE-foiiO"WlNG to-HE BEING-GN-TUBNICD 25 IS YIIIT AND others MANY WBIOB 

AB omit YET I O. 

csae I CA60n6TPOCB A6n 6 I TSO 
YET THE Peter IS-lookiNG TBE 

LEA.BNer WBOil LOVlilD TBB n:aua 

eno I HC6 N 0 I HCOVCA.TI N 111.86 
DOJDS THIC IBSU8 WBICB·ANY 

A+6 
6 Jl>Nr P ZII.CSJHTA.IKA.96NOYAA. 72000 
IF-EVER liiAY-BE-bflNG-WBITTEN according-to ONE NOT-YET 
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llli ln the glory we 'sfiall know of all 
His acts. Till then we know of more 
than we, can at present appreciate. MaY. 
they 11.11 our minds and hearts! · 

·. ""'-~ 

,.J ~. '·. : : 

··.~ 

':•:. 

:,. . '• \:~. ' 

·: ... ·· 

one; by" one, l a_.m 'aunnising 'ri6t' ' 
ev:e~ .. the world itself would con
tain the ~tteii 8croili~ ·· · ' · 

• .. ::',, 

. ~- ·.·.· 
::_:• ''. 

·. ··. 
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

THE AcTs is a continuation of the 
· proclamation of the kingdom of God, 

no longer by the King Himself, but by 
the spirit of God through His apostles. 
He prayed, "Father forgive them, they 
know not what they do!" In answer 
to this petition the unbelieving nation 
once more hears the evangel of the 
kingdom, enforced by His resurrection 
from the dead. Israel had rejected Je
hovah under the law. They rejected 
their Messiah when He came in mercy. 
Acts is a record of their rejection of 
the spirit of grace which lingers over 
them until blindness overtakes them 
for the eon. It begins with the descent 
of ,the spirit. It traces the rejection of 
the spirit. It ends with the spirit's re
pudiation of Israel. In the beginning, 
Peter unlocks the door of the kingdom 
for the Jews; at the close, Paul, in 
Rome, shuts the door of the kingdom 
and locks up Israel in obstinacy. 

This treatise Is transitional. From 
the first extreme where the nations 
seem to have no place at all, it leads us 
on until we arrive at the opposite, 
where the Jew loses his priority. 

It is a record of Israel's response to 
the renewed proclamation of pardon, 
and chronicles their apostasy and their 
gradual rejection. But it also records 
God's answer to their defection, so that 
He, instead of being balked,. in His pur
pose to bless the other nations, makes 
their apostasy the basis of a much 
greater and grander grace than the na
tions could have experienced if Israel 
had not apostatized. There is no defi
nite statement of this, for the subject 
of the book forbids it, yet all the symp-

MINIS'I'RIEB OF THE TWELVE 

Ac.11 

toms of the present grace will be 
found, and each symptom follows a 
crisis in the apostasy of the chosen na
tion. In reading Acts let us remember 
that God is concerned with the king
dom to Israel, yet all the while He is 
making room far that distinct display 
of grace which we enjoy and which is 
fully expounded in Paul's epistles, 
most of which were written during 
this interregnum. 

This account is a series of acts and 
counter acts. Jerusalem's stoning of 
Stephen is followed by the introduc
tion of Saul of Tarsus. The persecu
tion in Judea and Samaria is followed 
by his call on the Damascus road. The 
murder of James is succeeded by the 
severance of Saul. When the Jerusa· 
lem believers try to kill Paul, he is 
sent to Rome, where the nation of 
Israel is set aside and the salvation of 
God is sent to the other nations. 

Peter appears prominently in the 
first part of Acts, but Paul replaces 
him in the latter portion. All that 
Peter did was more than matched by 
Paul. Every miracle the chief of the 
Circumcision apostles wrought was 
eclipsed by a similar sign, greater in 
glory and grace. 

No truth characteristic of the pres
ent actually appears on the pages of 
Acts. Yet the distinctive doctrines we 
enjoy did not fall from heaven like a 
meteor; they gradually rose to view 
like the sun. In Acts we see their 
early refracted light before they ap
pear above the horizon. Justification 
of a kind is preached at Pisidian An
tioch, conciliation becomes clear as 
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the evangel reaches the nations 
through Jewish opposition, and the 
way is opened for the celestial secret 
of Paul's prison epistles by the public 
repudiation of Israel in Rome. The 
ministries of Paul, as recorded in Acts, 
bring us up to, but never into, present 
truth. That is found alone in his 
epistles. 

This transitional era, from our 
Lord's crucifixion to the full establish· 
ment of the present secret economy, 
was marked by a series of changes in 
dispensation and administration. It is 
of prime importance that we under
stand the trend and character of these 
dispensational divisions, so that we 
may intelligently follow the inaugura
tion of the economy or administration 
which is in force today. 

These changes may be viewed from 
two entirely different standpoints. In 
the book of Acts they mark the steps 
which lea to the rejection of the king
dom . by Israel and of Israel by God. 
In Paul's epistles the same crises are 
seen as they prepare for the introduc· 
tion of the present administration. The 
trend of truth is continually away 
from the earthly and physical to the 
celestial and spiritual. 

The accompanying outline suggests 
the steps in Israel's defection and the 
gradual reception of the nations into 
blessing. One line is associated with 
the ministries of the twelve, the 
other with the apostle Paul. The two 
lines overlap. Paul is introduced im
mediately after the murder of Stephen 
by Jerusalem and each successive 
lapse of Israel is followed by adding 
another step in the course which cul
minated in the revelation of the pres
ent secret economy when he became 
a prisoner in Rome. 

Paul's ministries keep pace with · 
each phase of Israel's apostasy. Their 
unrighteousness is offset by faith right
eousness as proclaimed at Pisidian 
Antioch. When their folly and pover
ty are manifest, he proclaims God's 
wisdom and wealth in Corinth, the com
mercial capital of the day. When 
their priestly functions fail, he goes to 
Epheaus, the religious center of the 
gentile world, and reveals the concilia-

tion. Finally, when the promise of 
political supremacy is taken from 
them, Paul is in Rome, the world's 
political capital, and there he pro
claims a new economy based on their 
political repudiation. 

According to the prophets of old, all 
blessing for the nations is through and 
with the nation of Israel. So it will be 
in the kingdom. The distinctive truths 
of the present secret economy are 
based on the opposite of this. They 
follow Israel's failure and apostasy. So 
far as revealed in the Hebrew scrip
tures, in the accounts of our Lord, 
and in the Circumcision epistles, there 
is no basis for blessing at all now, for 
Israel is the only channel that they 
know. The book of Acts fills the 
chasm between the kingdom economy 
and the present and traces the many 
steps which lead up to the blessing of 
the nations during this period, while 
Israel is thrust aside. It prepares the 
devout student of previous revelation 
for the astounding declaration with 
which it closes, that the salvation of 
God is to be sent directly to the na
tions, apart from Israel's mediacy, 
and that the nations will· hear it. 

Throughout the Acts the nations are 
treated as subjects of the kingdom and 
subordinate to the Jewish nation. This 
is the case even in Paul's early epis
tles. The nations were debtors to Is
rael (Ro.l527). But Israel's blessing 
waits until the fullness of the nations 
has come in (Ro. 11), and when the 
apostle reveals the great . secret that 
those under Paul's ministry are to be 
joint enjoyers of a heavenly allotment, 
and a joint body and joint partakers of 
the promise in Christ Jesus (Eph.3&), 
the entire .kingdom economy vanishes 
and a new, secret economy takes its 
place. The great confusion among the 
saints today will vanish to a large ex
tent if they will recognize the transi· 
tional, kingdom character of Acts, and 
draw their doctrine from Paul's epis
tles, especially those written at its 
close, before which the present secret 
administration was not revealed, and 
its doctrines were undeveloped, while 
God lingered over His ancient and be
loved people Israel. 



1:1-11 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES oool 

1 Acts is a continuation of the ac
counts of our Lord's ministries· as re
corded by. Matthew, Mark, Luke and. 
John. As Theophilus is mentioned only 
in Luke's account, it seems that the 
beloved physician is the writer of Acts 
(Lu.ls). Though carried on through 
His apostles, it is the same ministry 
which the Lord began. It is not con
fined to the one aspect treated in 
Luke's narrative-Christ 'as Man-but 
covers all the characters in which He 
is presented, He is the King of Israel, 
as in Matthew, the Servant as in Mark, 
and the Son of God as in John. The 
distinct commissions in each previous 
account are often combined in this con
tinuation of the history of the kingdom 
proclamation. · 

a The interval between His resurrec
tion and ascension was. used by our 
Lord to present indisputable proofs of 
His resurrection and to instruct His 
disciples concerning the kingdom of 
God. This was the preparation He 
deemed necessary for the mini!!try re
corded in this book. These two sub
jects dominate it to the very end. 
s He had been telling them about the 
kingdom of Israel, but did not tell 
them when it would be restored to 
them. He does not correct their ideas 
as to the character ·of the kingdom, 
but keeps them in suspense as to the 
time. That would depend on the re
ception accorded their testimony, 
hence could not be foretold without 
unfavorably a:t!ecting its proclamation. 
Indeed, we are kept in suspense 
throughout the book, till the very close, 
when the kingdom is rejected by the 
Jews in Rome, and even then we are 
referred to Isaiah's questlon, "Till 
when?" God alone· knows when, though 
in these days there are many signs that 
the longed-for time is near. 
s The ministry of the twelve apostles 
was confined to three . spheres-J erusa
lem, Samaria, and the rest. of the land. 
Beyond this . they had no commission. 
Paul was called outside the land and 
commissioned for the regions beyond. 
The . first . seven chapters deal with 
their ministry in Jerusalem, the eighth 
and ninth with Samaria, and the tenth, 
eleventh and twelfth with the prose
lytes and Jews in the land. The bal
ance of the booK leads us outside the 
sphere of the ministry of the Twelve. 

THE first account, indeed, I 
make, 0 Theophilus, concerning all 
which Jesusbegins to do as well as 

2 to teach, until the day on wl!ich 
He was taken ·up; directing the 
apostles whom· He chooses, through 

3 holy spirit; to whom He presents 
Himself alive also, after His suffer
ing, with many tokens, .during 
forty days, being visualized to them 
and telling them that which con-

4 cerns the kingdom of Go d. And, 
being foregathered, He charges 
them not to be. departing from Je
rusalem, but to be remaining about 
for the promise of the Father, 

5 "which you hear of Me, seeing that 
John, indeed, baptizes in water, yet 
you shall be baptized in holy spirit 
.after not many of these days.'' 

6 Those, indeed, then, who are 
coming together, asked H.im, say
ing, "Lord, art Thou at this time 
restoring tjle kingdom to Israel?" 

7 Yet He said to them, "It is not for 
you to know the times ~.r the eras 
which tlie Father pJace~ in His 

8 own jurisdiction. But you shall be 
obtaining power··at the ,coming of 
the holy spirit on you, · and you 
shall be My witnesses in jerusalem, 
as well as in entire Judea and Sa
maria, .a.l!d to. the limits of the 

9 
land." . 

And, saying these things, while 
they are looking; He was lifted up, 
and a cloud took Him :up . from 

10 their eyes. And, as they were look
ing intently into heaven at His go
ing, lo! two men stand beside them 

11 in white attire, who say also, 
"Men! Galileans! Why do you 
stand looking into heaven? This 
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9 The resurrection and ascension of 
Christ are the two dominating factors 
in the kingdom testimony in this book. 
The kingdom had been proclaimed by 
the King in meekness and humiliation. 
Now it was about to be proclaimed in 
power by His apostles while He is 
glorified in heaven. They rejected 
Him when He spoke on: earth. Will 
they refuse when He speaks from 
heaven? They scorned· Him before His 
death. Will they hear One Who had 
risen from the dead? 
u The manner of His descent upon 
Olivet is to be precisely that which 
Zechariah had foretold (Zech.14B-4).: 

And Jehovah shall go forth and fight 
against those nations, 

As the day He fought in the day of 
the attack. 

And His feet stand. in that day upon 
the mount of Olives 

Which faces Jerusalem from the east. 

He will come with the clouds of 
heaven (Dan.71a,un.l7) with power and 
great glory (Mt.24ao) as the Son of 
Mankind to a handful of faithful Is
raelites, just as He left. But for the 
church, the body of Christ, He comes, 
not to Olivet, but to the air, not to 
judge and make war, but to save us 
and take to Himself in glory all the 
members of His body, long before He 
returns to the mount of Olives. 
12 The apostles seem to have had per
manent quarters in Jerusalem. The 
list is probably arranged according to 
rank, for Peter and John, the "pillars", 
come first, followed by James. Simon 
the Zealot, so named from a class in 
the nation which arose at the time of 
the Maccabees, who were excessively 
zealous for the Mosaic law; is called a 
Cananite, the Hebrew equivalent of 
zealot, in Matthew (10') and Mark (3 
1s). Judas James was surnamed Thad
deus (Mt.lOB) and Lebbeus. 
16 The buying of a freehold was typi
cal of Judas' loss of his allotment and 
going to his "own" place. Almost all 
land in Israel was held in common and 
allotted each year. But there were a 
few parcels of ground, such as the 
garden of Gethsemane, the titles of 
which were held by individuals. Judas 
bought one of these. This shows that 
he had no faith in the coming kingdom, 
when lands would be re-distributed. 
Contrast the course of the believing 
disciples (484). 

Jesus Who is being taken up from 
you into heaven shall come in the 
same manner as you gaze upon Him 
going into heaven." 

12 Then they return into Jerusalem 
from the mount called Olivet, 
which is near Jerusalem a sabbath's 

13 journey. And when they entered 
it, they ascended into the upper 
chamber where they were residing 
-Peter as well as John, and James, 
and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, 
Bartholomew and Matthew, James 
of Alpheus and Simon the Zealot, 

14 and Judas of James. These all 
were persevering with one accord in 
prayer, together with the women 
and Miriam, the mother of Jesus, 
and His hro thers. 

15 And in these days Peter, rising 
in the midst of the brethren, said 
(there was besides a throng in the 
same place of about a hundred 

16 and twenty names): "Men! Breth
ren! The scripture must he ful
filled in which the holy spirit pre
dicted through the mouth of David, 
concerning Judas, who becomes the 
guide of those apprehending Jesus, 

17 seeing that he was immhered 
among us, and chanced upon the 
allotment of this dispensation.'' 

18 (This man, indeed, then, acquires a 
freehold with the wages of injustic~, 
and falling prone, ruptures in the 
middle, and all his intestines were 

19 poured out. And it became known 
to all who are dwelling in Jerusa
lem, so that the freehold .. is called, 
in their own vernacular,'' Achelda
mach," that is, "Freehold of 

2o blood.") "For it is written in the 
scroll of the Psalms, 
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20 It seems that Judas did not pay for 
the freehold, ·but returned the thirty 
pieces of silver to the chief priests. 
They had a consultation, and used the 
money to complete the purchase. The 
freehold was called the Field of the 
Potter and was used for the burial of 
strangers (Mt.277). But Judas not 
only lost his land and his life but also 
his place among the apostles. 
21 These qualifications shut out the 
apostle Paul. He could never be one 
of the twelve, for he had not known 
the·Lord at all during His earthly min
istry. That the kingdom to Israel is in 
view is apparent from the very neces
sity of twelve apostles. Why would 
not the eleven be enough? Paul was 
associated with an indefinite number 
of apostles, but there must always be 
exactly twelve kingdom apostles, one 
for each of the tribes of Israel (Mt. 
1928), 
26 The casting of lots was quite the 
opposite of a "lottery" in Israel. It 
was a constant recourse in order to 
know the mind of the Lord (Prov.IGaa). 

The lot is cast forth in a bosom, 
And from .Jehovah is all its judgment. 

'Matthias was duly and lawfully 
chosen and will have his place in the 
kingdom ruling over a tribe of Israel. 
That his name is not again mentioned 
does not disprove this, for several of 
the lesser apostles are never heard of 
afterward. 
1 Pentecost is simplY the Greek word 
"Fiftieth", because it was fifty days 
after the Passover. There were three 
feasts in Israel each year (Ex.2314), 
The first was the feast of unleavened 
bread, after the Passover; the second, 
the feast of harvest, or firstfruits 
(which is here called Pentecost be
cause it was held seven weeks after 
the Passover), and the feast of ingath· 
ering. As the latter is a type of the 
time when all Israel shall be saved, so 
Pentecost is a picture of. the salvation 
·of a firstfruit of the nation. This is 
what occurred,. both on the day of 
Pentecost and during the entire period 
covered by this book (Jas.11s). 
2 This is 1 not the reception of the 
spirit by the apostles, for they had al
readY received it (Jn.2022). This is 
the "coming on" of power which the 
Lord had promised a few days before 

· (18), The baptism of the spirit was 

'Let his domicile become desolate, 
And let no one be dwelling in it', 

and 
'His supervision let a different one 

take.' · 

21 Then of. the men coming together 
with us in all the time in which the 
Lord Jesus came in and out with 

22 us, beginning from the baptism of 
J ohri \lntil the day on· which He 
was taken up :from us, of these one 
must become a witness of His res
urrection together with us.'' 

23 And they nominate two, Joseph, 
called Bar-Sabbas, who ·was sur-

24 na,med Justus, and Matthias. And 
praying, they say,· "Thou, Lord, 
Knower of all hearts, indicate one 
whom Thou choosest, out of these 

25 two, to take .the place of this dispen
sation and apostleship, .:from· wll.ich 
Judas transgressed, to be gone into 

26 his awn place.''· And they give lots.·· 
to them, and the lot falls on Mat
thias, and. he is enumerated with 
the eleven apostles. 

2 And in the fulfillment of the day 
of Pentecost they were all alike in 

2 the sa me plaee. ( C 7 :ind su!ldenly 
there came out of heaven a'blare 
even as.a v.iolent carrying blast, a,nd 
it "fills the whole house where they 

3 were·sitting. And dividing tongues 
were seen by them as if of fire, and 
they a~e sea ted on ~ach ' one of 

4 them. And they are all.filled with 
holy spirit, and they begin to speak 
in ~~erent languages, according as 
the spi:r:it gave ~hem to. declaim .. 

5 Now there were dwelling in Je
rusalem Jews, pious men from every 
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given for clean&ing (not power), and 
the filling for utterance. 
& To this day it has been the hope of 
the pious among the dispersion to re
turn to Jerusalem. Many aged Jews 
have spent their last days there. So, 
on the day of Pentecost, there were 
many in the city who had been born 
abroad, but who had returned to dwell 
near the temple. They were typical of 
that return to the land of .their fathers 
which will precede the setting up of 
the kingdom. Then salvation and de
liverance will be in mount Zion and in 
Jerusalem (Joel2B2). To be in that 
remnant is the highest privilege open 
to the pious repatriate of the disper
sion. 
11 These men came literally from 
every nation under heaven. Then, as 
now, the Jew had penetrated to every 
part of the known world. The list of 
countries mentioned includes practi
cally every language or dialect spoken 
at the time. They are grouped accord
ingly into Eastern Aramaic, Central 
Grecian, Western Roman and South
ern Egyptian dialects. 
12 The object of this manifestation, as 
found in Joel, was to make them know 
that God was in the midst of Israel. 
(Joel 227). Afterward the signs which 
usher in the day of the Lord were due. 
In other words, Pentecost was the pre
lude to the era of judgment which pre
cedes the setting up of the kingdom. 
This shows that it was not intended 
to be the commencement of the present 
economy of grace which was lat~r in
troduced through Paul's ministries. In 
that future judgment period the signs 
foretold by Peter will take place. The 
salvation offered at Pentecost was 
principally concerned with these judg
ment scenes through which they .hoped 
to be saved for a place in the kingdom 
when Christ would return to the . 
Mount of Olives. 
u Peter declaim&. He does not ad
dress them in common words, but uses 
choice and rare expressions in mak
ing this oration. Perhaps this was 
done partly to meet and refute the 
charge of drunkenness. His immedi
ate appeal is to their own scriptures, 
which he brought home to them with 
power. 
10 This is what. Such is Peter's in
terpretation of Pentecost. It was a 

6 nation under heaven. Now when 
this sound ·occurs, the multitude 
came together, and was confused, 
seeing that each one hears them 
speaking in . his own . vernacular. 

7 Now they are all amazed, and 
marveled, saying, "Lo! are not 
all these who are speaking, Gali

s leans! And how are we hearing, 
each in our own vernacular in 

9 which we wel'e born? P arthians 
and Me des and Elamites and those 
dwelling in Mesopotamia, Judea as 
well as Cappadocia, Pontus and the 

10 [province of] Asia, Phrygia as well 
as Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts 
of Libya about Cyrene, and Roman 

11 repatriates, Jews as well as prose
lytes, Cretans . and Arabs-we are 
hearing them speaking in these lan
guages of ours of the great things 
of God!" 

12 Now they are all amazed and 
bewildered, saying to one another, 
''What does this want to be?" 

13 Yet ·others, taunting, said that 
"They are bloated with sweet 

14 wine!" Now Peter, standing with 
the eleven, lifts up his voice and de
claims to them: "Men! Judeansl 

. . . ' ' . 

and all who are dwelling at J erusa-
lem! Be this known to you, and 

15 give ear to my declaratiox:ts, for. 
these are not drunk, as you take it, 
for it is the third hour of the day. 

16 But this is what has been declared 
through the prophet Joel: 

17 'And it shall be' 

(in the. last days, God is saying) 
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fuU:l.llDI.ent 9f a~ci~nt prophecy, God 
was in their. midst as foretold in Joel 
(227) •.. This, however, was introduc
tory to the terrible' celestial convul
sions and earthly upheavals which pre
pare for the -dreadful day of the Lord. 
It promised a thne of. trial and afflic-
tion unparalleled by any that earth 
has su'ffered . hitherto ... It introduced 
God in the character of an Avenger of 
His people, Who is about to gather the 
nations to battle and Who will destroy 
them in His fury. Had the nation of 
Israel repented, and the · Pente~ostal 
economy·· continued without interrup
tion, there would never have·. been a 
parenthetic period like the present of 
which. none of. the prophets ever spoke, 
which was a secret hid in God (Eph. 
39) and which presents God as a Sup
plicant, petitioning for conciliation; 
and preserving peace at all costs (2Co. 
fi2o), Who sho.wers His richest bless
ings· on the nations and gives them a 
celestial allotment immeasurably be
yond the ·highest thought' of Pentecost. 
1s Peter, not Joel, speaks of prophesy
ing. . It is an inspired break between 
that part of Joel's prophecy which was 
.fulfillec:I at Pentecost and that which is 
yet future. · · 
22 In the evangel of the kingdom the 
appeal is to the life of our Lord during 
His earthly ministry. Paul never 
knew· Him in this character. He did 
not meet Him until after His ascen
sion, and the present economy, based 
on ·Paul's experience and revelations, 
does not recognize Christ after the 
flesh. Peter's appeal> in proclaiming 
the kingdom, is no model for us now. 
Our relationship to Christ begins with 
His death, :t>urial, resurrection and 
ascension. 
2a The Jews knew that Christ should 
suffer. Their sacred scrolls were· ex
plicit. This was the counsel which de
termined His 'death beforehand. 
24 The resurrection is the central and 
essential theme of every evangel. As 
Peter .is proclaiming the kingdom, he 
proves His resurrection bt referring' 
his hearers to king David and his 
throne. David is the one with whom 

18 

19 

20 

21 

'I shan be pouring out from My 
spirit. on all flesh, 

And your sons and your daughters 
shall be prophesying, 

And your youths shall be seeing 
• visions, , 
And your elders shall be dream

ing . dreams, 
And surely on My men slaves and 

on My women slaves in those 
days · 

Shall I be pouring out from My 
. spirit,' 

And they shall be prophesying. 
'And I will be ·giving miracles in 

heaven above, 
And signs on the earth below, · 

Blood and fire and exhalation of 
smoke, 

The sun shall be converted into 
darkness, 

-Arid the moon into blood 
Ere the coming of the great 

ad vent· day of the Lord. 
And it shall be that everyone, 

whoever should be invoking 
the name of the Lord, shall be 
saved.' 

22 Men! Israelites! Hear these 
words: .Jesus, the Nazarene, a Man 
demonstrated to be from God for 
you hy powers and miracles and 
signs,. which God does through Him 
in the midst of you, according as 

23 you yourselves are aware, This One, 
given up by the specific counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, you, gibbet
ing with lawless hands, assassinate, 

24 Whom God raises, loosing the 
pangs of death, forasmuch as He 
could not he held by it. 

25 · For David is saying to Him, 
'I saw the Lord before me con

tinually, 
Seeing that He is at my right 

the throne covenant had been ·made 
(2Sam.23.5). It is as David's He~r that ~ 26 
Christ will sit . o)i . the throne, ruling 

hand, that 1 may not be shaken. 
The,refore my heart . was glad
. dened and my tongue exults. 
Now, further, my flesh also shall the nation· of Israel, during the thou.· 

sand years. · be tenting in expectation, 
.•.. 'i.' 
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CIKOIVM<DNOPl\CeiCO'I'ONT20 

OF-YOUp SEEi.ngs WILL-BE-VIEWING 

l\lt<l\1 Oln P6CBV T6P01Vfd~ 
AND THE SENIORS OF-YOUp 

l\IKOVCl\TeTOVCJ\OrOVCT020 
BEAB-YE THlil sayings these 

•'*0 VTOV Cll1 COVNTONN l\Z <DP l\ ~ 
IE&US THE NAZARENE 

A F. T. G. u.-b.-F.-s. . u o. 
10Nl\N~Pl\l\n0~6~61t"M6NGo 

HAN BAVING·b~en-Filolil-BBOWN 

ONl\nOTOV 960VeiCVMl\C~ so 
FBOH TUB God INTO YOUp to-

VNl\MeCI t<l\IT6Pl\CIIKl\J CGOO 
ABILITIE& AND to-HtRACLmS AND to-

AI'O, 

11MeiOICOICenOII1CeN~I2o 
SIGNS WBICB DO~S TBBU 

AM . 
l\VTOV0960CeNMeC(J)YMCDN 4o 
Him Tum God IN MIDst oF-Yo up 

•AI 
<DNeNVnNIOICeNVnNil\C&.Go t<l\SQ)Cl\VTOIOI~l\TeTOVTGo 

to-IN-SLEEPS WILL-BE-BEING·IH-SLEEPiZED 23 accordiJig'..AB sAKE .. YE·HAVE-PERCJiliVED this:-O~e 

11CONTl\IIKl\lreeniTOVC~80 ONTI1 <DPICMeN HBOVJ\11t<l\lao 
18 AND SUREI<Y ON THE SLAVES to-THE HAVING-been-definED COUNSEL AND 

• tranrporutke ma1culine andfeminineo/TBE SLAVES 

OV I\OVCMOVK.ll\.len1Tl\C~02oo 
OF-KEI AND ON 'rUE SLAVES 

VJ\l\CMOVENTl\ICI1MePl\IC2il 
(feminine) OF-¥E IN THE DAYS 

10. .A+C 
eKEINl\1 C~t<Xe <D l\ nOTOV n ~ 
those I LL-BE-OU'l'-l'OUBING FBOM DE.spirit 

NeVMl\TOCMOVIKl\lnPOclaHTGo 
OF-ME A!fD 'fBEY-WILL-BE-BJD-

eVCOVCINt<l\I~<DC<DTePl\TSO 
19 FOBE-AVERBING AND t'LII'BE-GIVING MIRACLES 

A Om.itl UP 

l\&NT<DOV P l\N(J)l\N<Dt<l\IC11Maoo 
Dr TilE heaven UP AND SIGNS 

10. 

ell\6niT11CrHCt<l\T<DMMl\20 
ON THE LAliiD DOWN BLOOD 

KMnVPt<M l\TM~~l\t<l\nNo~ 
AND FIRE AND EXHALATION OF-Smoke 

V011J\IOCM6Tl\CTPl\4ai1Ce.TG0 
20 !rBII SUM WILII'BE-BEING•&fter-TURNED 

MeiCCt<OTOCIKl\111C6J\11NSO 
IHTO DARKness AND THE MOON 

B+H I O. Bst*omil THE 

11 EICl\IMl\nPINeJ\ &eiNTH 400 
llfTO BLOOD ERE TO-BEooCOMING THE 

N11MePl\NIKVPIOVTHNMerl\ 20 
D.A.Y o:r-Master TBE GBEAT 

B omifl AND ON·AP. 11 omifl AND lo W.•BE-8AVED I 6 
J\ H NIK l\1 en I cia l\N 111K l\1 ecTl\ ~ 

21 AND ON•APPEARed AND it-WILII'BE 
B O, AI omit IF- AI 6 
lnl\COCel\NeniiKl\J\eCI1Tl\ 80 

EVEBY-CJAe w'IIO IF-EVER BBOULD-BlH)N-cALLING 
AIO, 

ITOONOMl\t<V PIOV C<D 9HCEso 
THE NAME OF-Master WILII'BE·BEING·SAVED 

•+A andBajaintT I 6 o. 
Tl\ll\N~PeCICPl\HJ\eiTl\l60o 

22 ¥Ell ISRAELITES 

nPOrN<DC61TOV&eOV61K~07oo 
BEFOilE•.B:NOW!edge OF-'lBE liod OUT-GIVen 

•"t:AABONT6C GETTING 
TON~al\X E I POC l\NOM<DNnP 20 

TBRU BAND OF·UN-LAWed•OnBI !I'OWARD 

OCnH.I.l\NTeCl\NeiJ\l\TEON ~ 
24 F ABTENing YE- UP-LIFT WBOH 

B 0, 

'0 960Cl\NeCTI1C6N AVCl\CTGo 
TBm God UP-STANDS Loosing · THE 

&+6 . . . 
l\C<D~INl\CTOVSl\Nl\TOVIKl\80 

travails OF-THE DEATH DOWN• 

90TIOVt<I1N~VNl\TONt<Pl\T80o 
that NOT WAS ABLI!I To~BE-beiNG-

AIO. 

eiC&l\ll\VTONVn l\VTOV ~l\2o 
25 HELD Him UNDER it DAVID 

AH 

VEI~rl\PJ\Et"eleiCl\VTON~ 
lor IS-sayiNG INTO Him 

B• (J) • addo o..-¥E MOV 
nPOOP<DMI1NTONIKV.PIONeN6o 
I•BEFOBE-SAW 2BE Master IN-

<DniONMOY ~ll\n l\NTOCOTiso 
VIEW OF-HE 2BRU EVERY that 

et<~6 11<DN MOV ECTIN IN l\Mooo 
OUT OF-RIGHTs OF-HE He-Is THAT NO 

11Cl\J\eV&<D~Il'li.TOVTOI1VclaP 20 
26 1-HAY·BE-BEING-8BAI<EN TBRU this WAS-gladdenED 

.U2 THE HEART OF-ME but 1t rB'DBrtlt to original orde'r 
l\N911MOV 11t<l\P~Il\t<l\111rl\~ 

OF-liE THE BE.ABT AND exults 

J\J\Il\Cl\TOI1rJ\<DCCl\MOVeTGo 
TBE TONGUE 

l~eiKl\IHCl\P1MOVt<l\Tl\CIKSO 
YB'I' AND THE FLESH OF-11111 WlldrBE-DOWN• 

set> 
11 N <D ce I e ne J\ n 1~1 OTI 0Vt<60oa 

'J:l BOO THING ON EXPECT.& TION that NOT 
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2:27-38 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

21 Death is a return. The spirit re
turns to God Who gave it (Ecc.12T), 
The soul returns to the unseen. The 
body returns to the soil (Ecc.l2T, cf, 
Gen.319). In the case of our Lord, He 
commended His spirit to the Fa.ther 
(Lu.234&). Here he speaks of His soul 
in the unseen. But His body did not 
return to the soil. In this His death 
differs from others. There was no dis
solution or decomposition which ac
companies the death of · other men. 
His resurrection was unique also. 
Others who are vivified, will not rise 
with the same body which was put 
into the tomb, but God will give each 
one a body according to His pleasure 
(1Co.15SS), But He arose with the iden
tical frame which bore our sins, pure, 
spotless and unsullied even by the 
hand of de.ath. 
so God's covenants are of two kinds, 
conditional and •.. unconditional. All 
those conditioned on human effort, 
such as. the covenant at. Sinai, end in 
failure. All dependent entirely on God, 
as the covenant with Abraham con
cerning the land, and with David, con
cerning the throne, are sure of fulfill
ment. Moreover, God interposes with 
an oath, so that there is nothing more 
sure than that One shall sit on David's 
throne ruling the sons of Israel, 
s4 The whole passage .shows that Pe
ter is proclaiming a literal king and 

27 

28 

Seeing that Thou wilt not be aban
doning my soul in the unseen, 

Neither wilt Thou be giving Thy 
Benign One to · be acquainted 
with decay. 

Thou makest .known to me the 
paths of Ufe 

Thou wilt be filling me with glad-
ness with Thy face.' . 

29 Men! Brethren! Allow me to say 
to you with boldness concerning the 
patriarch David, that he is deceas
ed also, and was entombed, and his 
tomb is among us until this day, · 

30 Belonging, then, to the prophets, 
and ·having perceived that God 
swears to him with an oath, out of 
the fruit of his loin to seat One· oh 

31 his throne, foreseeing this, he 
speaks concerning the resurrection 
of Christ, that . He was n(:lither 
abandoned in the unseen, nor was 
His .flesh acquainted .·with decay. 

32 This Jesus God raises, Whose wit-
33 nesses. we all are. Being, then, ex• . 

alted to God's right hand, besides 
obtaining the promise of the holy 
spirit from the Father, He pours 
out this· which you are observing 
and hearing. a literal kingdom for Israel. The de

scent of the spirit had nothing to do 
with the formation of the body of 
Christ, but was a well known sign 
which indicated the ·approach ot the 
judgment era which precedes Mes
siah's advent. In accordance with the 35 
burden of his message Peter chooses 

34 For David did not ascend into · 
the heavens, yet he is saying, 

'The Lord said to my Lord, 
"Be sitting at My right hand 
Till I should be placing your ene-

mies to bring before them king David and 
the covenant God made with him, be As a footstool for your feet." ' 

cause, if they accept his words, it is 36 Let all the house. of Israel know 
this covenant which would be fulfilled. certainly, then, . that God makes 
They had crucified Him as the King of 
Israel. . His resurrection proves Him Him Lord as well as Christ--this ·· 
to be the One Whom David foretold. Jesus Whom you crucify ! " · 
All that remains to be done, should . 3~ tA Now as they hear, their heart was 
Israel, as a nation, repent, would be ij ',~pricked with compunction Besides, 
the judging of His enemies. This , · 
will occur in the judgment era. Here they said to Peter and the rest of .. 
is no hint of, or preparation for, the the apostles, "Men, brethren, what 
present interval of undiluted grace, 38 should we be doingY" Now Peter 
in which God is raising up His ene-
mies, like Saul of Tarsus, to sit with is averring to them, "Repent and 
Christ on His celestial throne. be baptized each of you in the name 



ACTS OF. THE APOSTLES CHA.PTI:R 2 
.\Bt N A#O. 

6r1Kl\Tl\A61'1'61CTHN'I'VXHIO 
vou-wJLL.Bz..abandonuro 'IBB soul 

NMOY61Cl\&HNOY A6ACDCfil40 
OP-IIB Jl.UO Ulf•PBBOEJVED JI'O'r--YE'I! YOU'~BB;GI1"• 

CTONOCIONCOYIA61NAil\110 
IlliG 'IBB BEKIGtr-One 01'-TOU ~BJ:-PEBOEIVItrG 

• &OP l\N6rN CDP I Cl\CMO lOA 80 
28 'IBBU•OOBBUPTion, TOU•Ittrowize' to-11111 WAY& 

OYCZCDHCDAHPCDC61CM66Vtoo 
01'-LD'III TOU•WILirBJ:-I'ILLitrG ·IIIII OJ'-

•POCYNHCM6Tl\TOYDPOCCDIO 
gladness WITH THE face 

Ml\PTVP6CTHA611l\OVNTOIO 
33 witnesses to-THE BIGHT 'IBBtr or-'11111 

Y860YY'I'CD861CTHNTE6Dl\411 
Uod · BBitro-BmGBTenED TBE BE&IDU promise 

A+e 
rr6Ail\NTOYDN6YNl\TOCTeo 

OI'-TBE spirit 'IBB 

OY l\riOY Al\B CDNnl\P l\TOVn 80 
BOioT Gll'l':t!ItrG BESIDE TBB I'A• 

ATPOC616X66NTOVTOOY~oo 
'IBBB He-ou~I'OuBB this WBIOB TB 

B alfd• KAt AtrD 
EICBA6D6T61Kl\l N<OYET610 

.t.BJIIolookitrG AD .t.Bli:-BB.t.BltrG 

DOVCOY l\N&P6CA&6A.OI6 40 OYrAP&l\Y61Al\N6BH61CT411 
29 01'-TOU IIEtr brothers . al- 34 RO'Ii for DAVID UP-8TJIPJ'ed Itr'!O TBB 

10N61D61NN6Tl\Dl\PPHCI 60 OYCOYPl\NOVCA6r61AEl\Yso 
ioW'Ilii'G ~BB-SayitrG WITH boldness heavens 18-SaYitrG TBT he 

Bill* Omit TBII 
ACDPOCVMl\CD6PITOYDAT80 TOC61D6NOIKVPIOCTCDIKYP 80 

TOW.t.BD voup ABOUT TBII patriarch aaid TBB Master to-2BB Muter 

Pll\PX OY A l\ Y6 I A OTIIK l\1 6100 ICDNOV1Kl\80Y61K&6 11CDNM07oo 
DAVID that ARl> he- 01'-11111 TOU•BII-SittlliiG OU:t! 01'-BlGBTII 01'-11111 

T6A6YTHC6Nt<l\16TA•HIKl\10 Y6CDCl\N9GTOYC6X&POYCC 10 
deceasu · AtrD w.u-entoiDbed .t.trD 35 onu. J:VIIB I-ll.t.Y•BII-Pio.t.Oltro 'IIIII enemies OJ'o 

ITOMNHMl\l\VTOV6CTIN6N411 
'!liB memorial-toiDb or-him 18 Itr 

OYYDODOAIONTCDNDOACDNC411 
YOU UlQ)J:Il-1'00'! 01'-TBII J'J:B:t! 

al O, B 6 in10f'tt 
01'-

HMINAXPITH.CHM6PACTAYso OYAC.l\ACDCOVNriNCDCIK6T•0 
UB . Utr'rllo 'IIIII . DAY this 36 YOU Ulf•TOTTEBiy TBElf loB~BB-ItROWJlfG 

THCnPO•HTHCOYNVnl\PXcD 
30 IIBI'OIIB-AVEBrer '!BEll' belonguro 

CDn l\GOII<OCICPl\HAOTIIKl\80 
J:VJ:BT BOIIIII 0/·IBB.t.Elo that .t.trD 

NIKAI61ACDCOTIOPIKCDCDMOOOO 
AtrD BAVIJIG-PEBOBlVJ:D that to-oATB BWEABB 

IIKYPION AYTONIKAIXPICTD 
Master Him .t.HD AROIHTI:D 

A 'IBB God makE& · 

6N AVTCD0&60C61KIK"l\PDOYT•o 
' to-hiiD · TBB God ouT Ol'-1'8171'! ·o,._ 

ON6DOIHC6N0860CTOYTOIO 
makBa TBB God this 

A+e' seo. 
HCOC•VOCl\YTOYI< l\&ICl\1411 NTONIHCOVNONYM61C6CT• 
'!1111 loOIIJI Ol'-hiiD TO-be-seated 'IIIII IBIIUB WBOII Til impale 

eniTON&PONON AVTovnp~ 
31 OIJI 'IIIII TBBOIJIB 01'-hiiD BBI'OBB-

l\V PCDCl\T6N<OVCANT6CA6 ID 
37 BB.t.Bin1 TE:t~ 

IACDNEAl\AHC6ND6PITHCl\80 
PI:BOBIVIlfG he-TALU ABOU:t! 'IBB UP. 

IKl\T6NYrHCl\NTHNIKl\P&IA80 
TBIIT•WJ:BII-DOWIJI•PUlfO:t~UBed :t!BII BJ:.t.B:t! 

Nl\CTAC6CDCTOY x.-ICTOVO'DD 
BT.t.lQ)ing OI'•TBE .t.RQIJITBD that 

, •+C 
N61DONTEDPOCTOND6TPO• 

TBET ... aid BIIBmD TOW.t.BD '1BB Peter 
suiN so. 

TIOYT66rtcl\T6A61•&H6110 
li'O,..BEBIDD He-w.t.a-abandonBD INTO 

AOV BA 

NIKl\ITOYCAOIDOIVCADOCTIO 
ARD 'I!BR ·rest ;commissioners 

CA&HNOYT6HCl\P1l\YTOV6411 
mi-PEBOIIIVIlD 11'0'!-BEBIDEB TBB l"'d!:BB 01'-Him PER-

OAOYCTIDOIHCCDM6NANAP" 
AIJIT WB-BBOl!LD-IIE-DOIIJIG IIBIJI 

IAENAil\•&OPl\NTOVTONTso 
32 OBIVED 'IBBU-ooBBuPTion this '1BB 

6Cl\&EA•OID6TPOCAEDP0 60 
38 brothers Peter TB:t! 'IOW.t.BD 

ONIHCOVN l\N6CTHC6NO 86 80 
IBBUB UP-8TA11D8 '1BB God 

B omits he-m-A VEBBitrG 
CAYTOYCM6TANOHCAT6•H80 

theiD after-lllii'D-TB he-m-
IAREWJD 

OCOYDl\NT6CHM61C6CM6N&GO 
01'-WBOII AU. WB .t.B11 

Cl NIK l\18 l\ft'TIC8HTCD61Kl\0008 
AYJ:BBllfG AlfD Io-B .. BEllfQ-DIPillliiD MOB 

/ 



2:39-3:2 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES soot 

as Repentance and baptism lead to a of Jesus Christ for the pardon of 
probationary pardon, which may be your sins, and you shall be obtain-
withdrawn. This pardon is extended 
by Christ. as the l{ing .. Its operation ing. the gratuity of the holy spirit. 
is illustrated by the parable of the ten 39 For the promise is to you and to 
thousand talent debtor (see Mt.l827-84) PAi-l 1:1 . .1 h f 
wliose debt was remitted, but who re- your chlldren, and to a 1 t OS!.I:I.~~!l.!i 
fused to remit the smaller sum which as many as ever the Lord our God 
his fellow· slave owed to him. Hence 4o h .. · ·ld b ·11· · ·" B ·· d 'th' 
the remfssion of his debt was can- s ou e ca mg. . es1 es, Wl 
celed. So it is with Israel in this more and different words, he cou-
chr!;mi~le. Many of those who, in th:e jures and entreated them saying 
begmnmg, received the pardon of their , , . ' ' 
sins, refused to share their pardon Be saved from this crooked gen-
with the other nations, objecting to eration! '' 
proselytes like Cornelius, raising a riot 41 
on the supposition that an alien has Those indeed, then, who welcome 
entered the. sanctuary, seeking to kill his word are baptized, and in that 
Paul even though he brought alms to · 
Jerusalem. They finally fall away day about three thousand souls 
(Heb.6G,l027) where there is no longer 42 were added. Now they were perse
any room for repentance, but a fear-
ful prospect of judgment. This par- vering in the teaching of the apos-
don, however, is in sharp contrast to tles, and in fellowship, and in the 
our justification, or acquittal, which 
come.s from the Judge on the sole breaking of bread, and in prayers. 
grounds of grace and faith, and from 43 Now fear came on every soul, yet 
which there can be no f!!-11, as It ];llaces many mi'racles and. s;gns came to 
us bey'ond · the sp:here of judgment. • 
Conciliation (Ro.51n is immeasurably pass through the apostles in Jeru-
beyond any pardon, as it places us in 44 salem. Besides, g· rea t fear was on 
the unclouded favor of God's grace. 
s9 The promise was to Israel, both in all, and .all those who believe. were 
the land and in the dispersion (Dan. in the same place and had all things 
97), . Those ''afar'' were J'ews in .th,e 
lands where God had driven them, and 45 in common .. And they disposed of 
not Gentiles or the church. the acquisitions and property, and 
4o· The salvation was from the judg-
ments about to visit that crooked gen- divided them to all, as much as ever 
eration. 46 any had need .. Persevf')ring daily 
42 The "breaking of bread" is an idio- with one ac~ord in the sanctuary, 
matic .Hebrew . expression . like our 
"taking tea" · or the Arab's "eating as well as breaking bread at home; 
salt", and denoted an ordinary meal. theY partook of nourishment with 
The bread, or fiat cakes, which they 
used, were broken into convenient bits exultation and simplicity of heart, 
by each person and used as a spoon to . 47 praising God and having favor 
convey the liquid portions of the meal 
to the mouth. with the whole people. · Now the 
45 Each Israelite had an allotment ac- Lord daily added those being saved 
cording to the law, which could not be . 
permanently disposed of, but came m the same place. 
back to him at the jubilee. Those who 3 Now Peter and John went up in
had bought such. allotments would lose to. the sanctuary at the hour of 
them when the kingdom would be set 
up, for then there will be the great 2 prayer, the ninth,. . And a certain 
jubilee; when each allotment will be man, inherently lame from his 
returned to its true tenant. These be-
liev;ers did not sell their own allot- mother'S womb, was borne, whom 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES· CHAPTERS 2-3 
B6NIN 

TOCVM<DN en IT<DONOMl\TII2o 
OF-TOUp ON 'IHB NAME 

HCOV:XPIC"'rOV e I C l\clle<;l N •o 
IEBUS ANOINTED INTO FBOII·LETTmg 

T<DNl\Ml\PTI<DNVMG.\Nt<l\1 AH so 
OF-'ZBE misses OF-YOUp AND YE-WJLL-

eAI 
M~ec&eTHNAG.\Pel\NTOVl\rn 
BI!>-GETTING TilE gratuity OF-THE BOLT 

IOVnNeVMl\TOC'VMI Nr l\peuxl 
39 spirit · · to-To up ·for I& 

A+6 
CTINHen l\rr eAil\t<l\ITOI20 

THE promise AND to-TBII 

I 0. A BECAME TBBU THE commissioners 
l\1 CHMeiAA ll\T<DN l\ nOCTO 20 

8IGNB TIIBU THE cODi.oiissiO-ners 
s+6 B omits IN·IERUBALEII 

A<DNer INeTOeN I e POV Cl\A .o 
BECAUE IN IEB UB.ALEM 

FEAB BESIDES WAS GBEA.'l ON ALL ANQ 

HMcllOBOCTeHNMerl\cenln•o 
FEAR BESIDES WAS GREAT ON ALL 

l\NTl\Ct<l\ln l\NTeCAeOinl•o 
44 AND ALL YET THE ones-

AQjorCA BomiliiWERE . 
CTeVCl\NTeCHCl\NeniTOl\Boo 
BELIEVing WERE ON THE BAllE 

uomifl AND 
VTOt<l\1 ei:X 0 N l\ n l\NT l\t<012o 

AND THET·BAD ALL emph. CO:UIION 

CTeKNOICVM<DNt<l\lnl\CIT 40 Nl\Kl\ITl\KTHMl\Tl\t<l\ITl\C4D 
offspring& OF•TOUp AND to•ALL THE- 45 AND THE ACQUI8ITION8 AND THE 

AO. O. 

OICeiCMl\t<Pl\NOCOVCl\Nnso vn 1\PI.etcenlnPl\Ct<ONt<l\•o 
onH . INTO FAB as-many-as EVER SBOULD

AB6 o. 
belongings TBEr-disposEn-of AND 
A omits TiiBU• 

POCKl\AeCHTl\lt<VPIOCO&n 
Blii-TOWABn-cALLING Master TBE God 

eOCHM<DNeTePOICTeAOr0200 
40 OF•U8 DIFFERENT BE8IDE8 to-sayings 

1 o. A o. 
I C n A e I 0 Cl N A I eM l\ PTV P l\ 20 

JIOBE he-TBRu-witnessE& 

TOt<l\ln 1\Pet<l\Aell\VTOVC.o 
AND BE8ID:ai:-CALLED them 

.. •AI 
Aer4\NCG.\9HTel\nOTHCreN6o 
S&Yilii'G BE-BIIIMG·SAVED FBOII TBB generation 

el\CTHCCt<OAil\CT l\VTHCO 80 
41 TBE CROOUD this THE 

IMeNOVNl\nOAe1l\MeNOI~oo 
JKDBED. THEN onei-FBOM-BECEIVing TB:Il 

ONAOrONl\VTOVeB l\nTIC920 
• saying OF-him ABE-DIPiiED 

HCl\NKl\lnPOCeTe9HCl\Ne4D 
AND WEBE-addED IN 

• o. 
NTHHMePl\et<eiNH~:Xl\I<D•o 

TilE DAY that souls .&&-

•'* omit. IF As+e 
CeiTPIC:XI All\1 HCl\N Aenso 

42 IF TBBEE-TIIOUBAND TIIET·WEBE YET per• 
A adds6N IN 

POCKl\PTePOVNTeCTHAIA4oo 
sevetJ:NG to•THE TEACH• 

2\XHT<DNl\nOCTOAG.\NKAI TH 2o 
ing OF-TBB commissioners AND to-TBB 

ABit* Omit AND 1 o. 
KOIN<DNIAt<l\ITHt<Al\CeiT4D 
communion AND to-'l'BE BBEAJting OF-

OV l\PTOVt<l\ITl\ICnPOCevso 
TilE BllaAD . AND" to-THE prayers 

s+e 
:X l\ICerl NeTOAenl\CH~V:X so 

43 BECAIIE YET to-EVEBT soul 
AT=BE8IDEB 

HcSlOBOCnOAAAAeTePl\Tl\t<~ 
nAB MANY YET MIB.I.CLBS AND 

IAieMePIZON l\VTl\n l\CINH 
TIIET•TIIBU·PABTED them to-ALL 

• o. 
Kl\90Til\NTIC:XPell\Nei:X7oo 
DOWN-that EVER ANT need BAD 

eNK~9HMePl\NTenPOCKl\P20 
46 according-to DAY BESIDE& perseveriNG 

TePOVNTeCOM09VMl\AONe.o 
IN 

NT<DiePCDt<AG.\NTecTeKl\TOBo 
TBB SACRED--place BREAJtiNG BESIDE~ according-

IKON l\PTONMeTeAl\MBl\NOn 
to BOlWil BREAD TIIET•WITII·GOT 

NTPOcllHCeN l\r 1\A A I ACelt<soO 
OF·NUBTUBE IN exulting AND 

l\ll\clleAOTHTI t<l\PAil\C.l\120 
47 UN·BABlt OF·HEABT PBAIB-

NOVNTeCTONBeONKl\le:xo.o 
lNG TilE God AND HAVING 

NTeC:Xl\PINnPOCOAONTON•o 
grace TOWARD WHOLE TilE 

Al\ONOAet<VPIOCnPOCeTI80 
PEOPLE TBE YET Master addED 

eeiTOVCC<DZOMeNOVCKl\99oo 
THE ORBI·bllNG-BAVED according-

HMePANeniTOAVTOneTP020 8 to DAY ON THE 8A:ME Peter 
B o. A, for 6, AI A 6Nfor AI 

CAeKl\II<Dl\NNHCl\NeB 1!\IN 4D 
YET AND JOHN UP-STEPPED 

ONeiCTOiePONeniTHN<DP &o 
INTO THE SACRED--place ON TllJD. HOUR 

l\NTHCnPOCeV:XHCTHNeNl\80 
OF-TilE prayer THE NINth 

THNKl\ITIC 1!\NH P:X <DAOCeK7ooo 
2 AND ANY :MAN LA:UE OUT· 
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ments, but those which they had ac- they pla.ced daily at the door of the 
quirea, which they would forfeit in the 
jubilee. This showed their faith in the sanctuary which is termed ''Beau-
coming of the kingdom. tiful'', requesting alms .from those 
1 It .is evident that, at this time, there 3 entering into the sanctuary, who, 
was no thought among the disciples of 
severing from the customs and wor· perceiving Peter and John being 
ship of the nation. The sanctuary was about to pass into the sanctuary, 
their principal place of resort until 
persecution drove them from it. 4 asked to obtain alms. Now Peter, 
2 Can we not see, in the man lame looking at him intently together 
from .his birth, a close likeness to the with John, said, "Look at us!" 
people of Israel? They had a beauti-
ful way of approach to God, but it 5 And he attended to them, hoping to 
availed them little, for they were un- s get something from them. yet Peter 
able to walk through it, into the divine 
presence. The healing of the lame man said, ''Silver and gold I do not pos-
was a sign (416). As a miracle it was h I h h" I 
full of significance. To those who read sess : yet w at ave, t IS am 
its message it proclaimed the advent giving to you. In the name of Jesus 
of One Who could heal Israel's impo- 7 C 
tence and bring them, like the lame hrist, the Nazarene, walk!" And, 
man, into God's house and fill them taking his right hand, he raises 
with joy and praise. But above all, it him up. Now instantly his insteps 
was a sign of that day when the desert 
shall rejoice and blossom as the nar- 8 and ankles were given stability, and, 
cissus, for then shall the lame man leaping up, he stood and walked 
leap as a fallow deer (lsa.356). The 
powers of the age to come are present and entered with them .into the 
in Israel! No wonder the devout and lk" d 1 · d 
reverent worshipers in the sanctuary sanctuary, wa 1ng an eap1ng an 
are filled with awe and amazement!.. praising God. 
To them it was no mere prodigy, no 9 A d h · 1 · d 
unmeaning exhibition of supernatural n t e entire peop e perceive 
power, but the key to that kingdom 10 him walking and praising God, Now· 
which was the goal of all their hopes they recognized him, that this was 
and aspirations. It meant the end of 
the Gentile yoke, the sovereignty of the one sitting for alms at the Beau-
Israel over the nations, the coming of tiful Gate of the sanctuary. And 
Messiah and a thousand blessings for 
a thousand years. they are filled with awe and amaze-
5 How like are we to the lame man! ment at that which has befallen 
We look to God for a bare alms, and 
He pours upon us the true riches and 
adds the joy of His presence. It was 11 
worth while to be lame for forty years 

him. 
Now, while he is holding Peter 

and John, the entire people ran to
gether to them at the portico which 
is called Solomon's, overawed. 

to become the object of God's mercy 
and a signal instance of His power for 
the blessing of His people. So we, too, 
will one day bless the impotence and 
the trials which afford Him a field for 
the display of His favor. This is the 
"beautiful gate" which leads us into 
the sanctuary where the Divine Pres
ence assures us of joy unending and 
unalloyed. Let us ask, expecting to 
receive. 
5 God gives more and better than we 
seek, or hope to obtain. 

12 Now Peter, perceiving it, answers 
the people: "Men I Israelites! 
Why are you marveling at this T 
Or why are you staring at us as if 
our own power or devoutness has 

13 made him walk! The God of A bra.' 
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KOlA IACMHTPOCAVTOVVn 10 
or-GAVIft Qr-liiO'I'IIBB or-him beloug-

.. o.o. 
APXCDNEB ACTAZETOONETI co 
lli'G IIHU-BOBll'll WBOlll 'IIIIIY• 

&OVNKA&HMEPANnPOCTHN 8o 
I'LAOIUI according-to DAY I'OwABD 'I'IIB 

&VP ANTOVIEPOVTHNAErOIO 
DOOB 0..,'11111 BACBBD-place 'IIIII on .. bllli'Go 

80, 
MENHNCDPAIANTOVAITEIN100 
said beautiful or-'l'JIB 1'0-BII-BI:QUBB~G 

EAEHMOCVNHNnAPATCDNEIIO 
alma ~• 'IIIII on,._ 

CnOPEVOMENCDNEICTOIEP co 
lli'I'O-GOili'G 1:00 'IIIII BACBBII-

ONOCIACDNnETPONK All CDA 8o 
3 place WBO riiBOIIIVIli'G Peter Ali'D IOBll' 

BO, . 
NNHNMEAAONTAGEICIEN A80 

helli'G-AIIOU'I , 1'0-lli''I'D-BB 

A eompllleZrl mustl in B, parll' o6Uteraletl in • 
AP~KAIE~AAAOMENOCECTIO 

8 Ali'D. OU!I-LIIAPJ:li'G he-&'I'OOD 

HKA.JnEPIEnATEIKAIEICco 
Ali'D ABOU'I-mGD ' Ali'D lli'I'O-

HA&ENCVNAVTOICEICTOI•o 
OAIIII 'IOGII'l'JIBB to-them 111''1'0 '1'1111 BA• 

EPONnEPinATCDNKAI AAJ\080 
CJBIID-place ABOU!I-'DIIIADili'G Ali'D LIB.Uili'G 

AOIRW Ali'D 
MENOCKAI AI NCDN'TON &EONSOO 

Ali'D l'BAIIIIli'G !rBII God 

KAIEIAENnACOAAOCAVTOIO 
II Ali'D rBBOIIIVIID BVIIB'r 'IIIII r110rL11 him 

NnEPinATOVNTAKAIAINOco 
ABOU'I-!riii:ADili'G Ali'D l'BAIIUli'G 

VNTATON&EONEne~lNCDCK" 
10 'IIIII. God 'I'IIBY-Dll'•ll:li'IIW · 

.. !"JipliN him AI A=he 
0NAEAVTONOTIOVTOCHN080 

YB!r him that this W48 'l'JIB-ORI 
. · •Al/ore 

IEICTOIEPONHPCDTAEAEH200 nPOCTHNEAEHMOCVNHNKA700 
1:00 'IIIII &AOBJ:D-place askBD alms mwABD 'IIIII al·ms aittlll'o 

1 o. •'* IJIIOWalies +N -1-N 
MOCV NH N AA BEl N ATENI CA 10 &HMENOCEniTH CDP AI AnY A 10 

4 1'0-1111-GII'I'Tili'G l'mJ:'ICJiing . Oll' 'IIIII beautiful GAb 
I nPQC TOWAJID f-tN 

CAEnETPOCEICAVTONC.VNco HTOVIEPOVKAIEnAHC&HCco 
Yll'l' Peter IMO him 'IOGB'l'JIBB. or-'11111 BACBIID-place Ali'D 'I'IIBY•ABII-J'ILLIID 

TCDieANNHEinENBAE'I'ONE'o. AM&AMBOVCKAIEKCTACECD 80 
to-'11111 IOBll' said Jook•YOU Ili''I'O or-AWB Ali'D OJI'oOUNITAli'DiDg 

ICHMACOAEEnEIXENAVTO 80 
li Ul '11111-0711 Yll'l Oli'·BAD to-them 

ICn POCAOKCDNTI n APAVTQ)aoo 
'IUWABD-IIIBIIJli'G . AM BBIJDII them 

1 o. A Peter YB'I' said 
NAABEINEinENAEnETPOC 10 

6 '10-1111-GB'I"'''ll'G said · Yll'l' Peter 

A PrY PIONKAIXPVCIONOV co 
BILVBB Ali'D GOLD XO'I! 

•K 
XVnAPXEIMOIOAEEXCDTOVn · 

JB-helongJXG . to-:liB WBIOB YII'II'II•BA Vlli'G this 

TOCOIAIACDMIENTCDONOMA 80 
to-YOU 1':111-VIli'G Ill' 'I!BB li'AliiB 

CEniTCDCVM BE B HKOTIAVT80 
ox 'IIIII BAVIli'G-befalleu to-him 

A T --IDIIB 
eKPATOVNTOCAEAVTOVTOBOO 

11 Or-BOLDili'G Yll'l' him 'IIIII 
BO. 

NnETPONKAITONICDANNHN 10 
Peter Ali'D 'IIIII IOBll' 

CVNEAPAMENn ACOAAOCnP co. 
TOGB'I'BIIB-BAX BVIIBY 'I'BII rBOrLJI 'lOW AJID 

OCAVTOVCEniTHCTOATHK•o 
them ox TBB portico 'IBII ·on._ 

AA 
AAOVMENHCOAOM&NTOCEK80 
611li'G-OAI:.LBD Or-&OLOIIOX Oll'l-

TIIHCOVXPICTOVTOVNAZcoo &AMBOIIACDNAEOnETPOCAIIOo 
ONliiiUI AXOili''I'BD 'l'JIB XASABBll'll 12 AWBD riiBOBJVIXG YB'I' TUB Peter BD• 

1t*O A atltla ereiPSKAI 1111-BOllBili'G Ali'D 

CDPAIOVnEPinATEIKAiniiO 
7 BII-ABOll'l-!riii:ADili'G AliD arrest-

ACACAVTONTHCAE~IACXEco 
in1 . him Or•'IBII BIGB'I . BAli'D 

IPOCHrEI PENAVTONnAPA" 
he-Bouua him instantly 

XPHMAAEECTEPEe&HCANA80 
YilT WBBII-BOLIDifboD TBII 

10. cl-C 
I B AC&ICA.VTOVKAITAC4aV&OO 
anners or-him Ali'D 'IIIII Ali'II:LBII 

nEKPINATOnPOCTONAAONIO 
swers 'I'OWABD 'I'BII r1110rL11 

1 inlllf'll A (B Au a faint T) . 
ANAPECICPAHAEITAITI8 40 

IIIIX I8BABLIU8 AM YBo 

•SID 
AVM AZETEEniTOVTCDHHMI u 
ABII-liiABVBLIXG OX this· OB to-UI 

•AI 
NTIATENIZETE CDCIAIAAV80 

AllY Yll>oABII-8'1!BBTOBili'G 48 to-OWX AIIILI2Y 

N.NtiGIHevc.eiie• .a.·nEnoni-
OB devoutness BAVIXG-DOll'll 
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ts The word ''Boy" is here used.· be··. 
cause it, like its Greek equivalent, may 
be . used both Qf a child. and ,a servant. 
The common v.ersion renders it serv
ant, child and son. Each of these, 
however, better .represents another 
·Greek word, and all fail to give the 
dual meaning which this word seems 
to have. It is usually restricted to a 
boy or girl between seven and four
teen years of. age. It is used of our 
Lord when He was twelve years old 
and remained behind when they went 
home from the festival (Lu.24a). 

14 The complete restoration of Peter 
to divine favor is nowhere more clear
ly seen than when he charges them, 
"You disown the holY and just One!" 
None of them were as guilty as he 
hims·elf had been, yet he does not al
low his personal failure to hinder his 
faithful pro.clamation of the· evangel ... 
In · order to get them to repent,· or 
change their minds regarding the Mes
siah, it was necessary to press home 
their awful guilt. Yet the most im
portant point is the witness he bears 
to the resurrection of Christ. This it 
is which proves His Messiaqship. The 
healing of the lame . mari is but one 
more proof that He is alive and able 
to do all that the prophets foretold of 
Him. 

11 Under the law, sins of ignorance 
were distinguished from willful disobe
dience. This was the ground of the 
Saviour's prayer for them. "Father, 
forgive them, they know not what they 
do!" (Lu.23S4). This is the real clue 
to the so-called "unpardonable sin". 
The sin against· the Son of Mankind 
was forgiven, for it was done in ignor
ance. But the sin against the testi
mony borne by the holy spirit in the 
book of Acts was unpardonable be
cause it was done deliberately and 
willfully, after the resurrection of 
Christ. 

21 The .times of restoration include the 
terrific judgments of the Unveiling, 
when by means of seals, trumpets and 
bowls, the earth is restored to the sov
ereignty of Christ as Son of Mankind. 
It has no reference to individual des
tiny, but to redemption of the enslaved 
and the disinherited by their Ki)lsman 
Redeemer (Lev.25). 

ham. and the· God of I sa;ac a;Il.d the · 
God of Jacob, the God of our fa
thers, glorifies His 'Boy · Jesus, 
Whom you, indeed, bet;ray and dis- . 
own before the face of Pilate, when 

14 he decidesto release Him. Now you 
disown the holy and just One, and 
request a man, a murderer, to be 

15 surrendered to you. Yet you kill 
the Inaugurator of Life, ··Whom 
God rouses from among the dead, 

16 Whose witnesses we are .. And in 
the faith of Hi~;~ name, His name 
gives stability to hhn whom you 
are beholding; with wham, also, you · 
are acquainted, and the faith which 
is through Him gives hi:tnthis un>: 
impaired soundness in front of you. 
all. 

17 And now, brethren, L~,~em a-w.are . 
that you commit it in ignorance,~ 

18 even as your chiefs also. Yet what. 
God announces before through the 
mouth of all the prophets;.......the suf
fering of His Christ-He thus ful-

19 fills. Repent, th{m, and turttabmit. 
for. the -erasure of your sins,_ so th~t 
the seasons of refreshing should be 
coming from. the face of the Lord, 

20 and He may dispatch the One se
lected before for you, Christ· Jesus; · 

21 Whom heaven must indeed receive 
until the times of the resto~ation. of 
all which God speaks. through the 
mouth of His holy prophets from 
the eon. 

22 Moses, indeed, said that 'The 
Lord, your God; will be ·raising up 
to you a Prophet fromamong your . 
brethren, as me. Him you· shall 
hear, according to all whatever He 

23 should be speaking to you. Yet it 
shall be, e:very soul wl:J.ich sh.ould 
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t<OCINTOYn6PinA.TEINA.Y20 
OF-TBB TO·BE-ABOUT-TBEADING him 

AB omit THE B omits God 
TON0960CA.B P A.A.Mt< M096 40 

13 THE God of-ABRABAlll AND THE God 
AB omit THE B omits God 

OCICA.A.t<t<A.I0960CI A.t<<DB 6o 
O/·ISAAC AND THE God O/·IACOB 

0960CT(I)NnA.T6P(I)NHM(I)N6so 
THE God OF·TBE FATHERS OF-US es-

81 TIAT6PA FATHER (b.JI~~ 
AOI.A.CENTONn MAl\ A.YTOytoo 
teems THE Boy OF-Him 

IHCOYNONYMEICMENnA.P6 20 
I'ESUS WBOlll YE INDEED BE8IDEoo 

A <Dt<A.TEKA. I H P NHCA.C96t<A. 40 
GIVB AND disown accord-

ABO. B+6 
TA.nPOC<DnONnEii\1\TOYt<P 6o 
ing-to face OF-PILATE OF-

80, .,rA 
INA.NTOCEt<EINOYA.nOi\Ye~ 
IUDGing OF-that-One TD-BE-FBOlii·L008-

INYMEICAETONA.riONt<A.Isoo 
14 lNG YE YET THE BOLY•One AND 

Alt<A.IONHPNHCA.C9Et<A.IH2o 
IUS'I disown AND ym-

ABAI 
THCA.C96A.NAPA.G0NE~J\P40 
BEQUEST ¥AN MUBDEBer 'fO-B»-

IC9HNA.IYMINTONAEA.P:XH6o 
15 gracED tO•YOUp THE YET ORIGIN• 

8 o. 
rONTHCZ<DHCA.nEt<TEINA.T~ 
LEADer OF-THE LIFE YE-FBOlll·lULL 

I.A.TE <DCnePt< A.IOI A.P:XONT20 
AB-EVEN AND THE chiefs 

ECYM(I)N0AE960CA.nPOt<J\T40 
18 OF·YOup THE YET Uod WBICB He-BEFORE-

• o. 
Hrreli\ENAIA.CTOMA.TOCnso 
DOWN•IrlBSSAGEB THBU MOUTH OF-

80. 

A.NT(I)NT(I)NnPOGHT(I)NnA.ee~ 
ALL THE BEFOBE-AVEBrers '1'0-BE-EMD-
TO·BE-EliiOTIONING THE ANOINTED omitted biJ A 
INTON:XPICTONA.YTOYEni\600 
TIONING THE ANOINTED OF·Him He-FILLS 

HPGCENOYT(I)CMETA.NOHCJ\20 
19 thus after-llllND-YE 

•AI oAIA6 
TEOYNt<A.IEniCTPE'I'A.TEn 40 

THEN AND ON-'rUBN-YE TO-

IC INTO IBI o. 
POCT061A.i\61G9HNA.IYM<D6o 
WARD THE TO-BE-OUT-BOBBED OF• YO Up 

NTA.C A.MA.PTIA.COn<DCA.NE i\ so 
THE misses WHICB4 hoW EVEB KAY• 

9<DCINKA.IPOIA.NA.'I'Y16<DC7°0 

BE--COMING SEASONS 011'-UP-COOLing 

1\ n 0 nPOC<DnOYTOYt<Y PlOY 20 
FBOlll face OF-THE Master 

t<M A.nOCTGii\HTONnPOt<640 
20 AND He-IU.Y-B:m-commissioniNG THE One-HAVING-

A o. A H A IESU8 ANOINTED 

:XEI P ICMENONYMIN:X PICT 60 
been•BEFORE·BANDED to-YOUp ANOINTED 

'o. 
ON I HCOY N ONAEIOY P A.NON 80 

21 JESUS WBOlll it-18-BINDING heaven 

60N09EOCHrEIPEN6t<NEt<soo. MENAEI.A.C9MA.:XPI:XPON<D300 
WBOlll THE God ROUSES OUT OF-DEAD• INDEED TO-RECEIVE UNTIL TilliE& 

so. 
P <DNOYHME ICMA.PTY PECEC 20 
ones OF-WHOM WE witnesses .ARE 

BBl* Omit ON • O, 
MENt<A.IEniTHniCTEITOY 40 

16 AND ON THE BELIEF OF·THE 

ONOMA.TOCA. YTOYTOYTONO 6o 
NAJIIE OF·Him this-one WBOlll 

•AI 
N9E<DPEIT6t<A.IOIAA.TEEC80 

YE-ABE-beholdiNG AND YE-BAVE-PEBCEIVED so-

TEPECDCE NTOONOMA.A.YTOY40o 
LIDifiES THE NAlllll OF-Him 

t< 1\IHniCTICHAIA.YTOYEA 20 
AND TBB BELIBF ~BB TBBU Him GIVES 

Gt<EN 1\YT(I)TH NOi\ Ot<i\ H P lA. 40 
to-him THE WHOLE-LOT 

NTA.YTHNA.nENA.NTinl\NTQ)6o 
this FBOlii·IN•INS'l!EAD OF-ALL 

NYM <DNt< A. I NY N 1\.AEi\G 010180 
17 OF•YOUp AND IIOW brothers I·BAVE-

NA.nOt<A.TA.CTA.CEIDCnA.NTID 20 
OF-restoration OF·ALL 

N<DNE i\ lll.i\HCEN09EOCAIA.C 40 
WBICB TALltS THE Uod "'BBU liiOU"'B 

A.Bl&l* omit THE 

TOMA.TOCT<DN A.ri(I)NT(I)NA.n 60 

OF·TBE HOLY TBil FBOlol 

1\I<DNOC 1\YTOYn IIIOGHT(I) NM 80 
22 eon OF-Him BEFOBE•AVEBrers 110. 

• o. (A sp~Us KO.SEB in full. Ths Y is usuall11 omitted) 
<DYCnCMENEinENOTinP0$900 

BES INDEED said that BEFORE-

HTH NYMI N A.NA.CTHCEI.t<YP·20 
AVEBrer to-youp WILL-BE-UP.BTANDING Master 

st* H=·US B omit1 OF-oYOUjJ _ 

IOC 09EOCYM<DNEt<T(I)N~E 40 
!rBE God OF·YOUp OUT OF·TBE brothers 

i\cSI(I)NYM(I) N(I)CEMEA.YTOY A.t< 60 
OF-YOUp AS liiE OF-Him YE-

oYceceet<A.TA.nA.NTA.OCA.A.~ 
WILL-BE-HEARING according-to ALL as-much-as .mv-

AA.OTit<A.TA.A.rNOIA.NEnPJ\500 NJ\A.i\HCHnPOCYMA.CECTJ\19000 

PERCEIVED that according-to UN·I<NOWiedge YE•PRACTIBE 23 ER He-SHOULD-BE-TALKING TOWARD YOUJI it-WILL-BE 

/ 
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2s Christ is the Prophet like Moses 
sent to lead Jehovah~s people o·ut of 
Egypt, through the wilderness, into 
the kingdom. The whole period of the 
book of Acts is typified by Israel's 
wilderness journey. Because the peo
ple did not hearken to Moses they 
were strewn along in . the wilderness 
and never entered the J:ioly land. Like
wise, because the nation did not heark
en to One Who was more than Moses, 
they did not enter the kingdom. 

The threat of extermination is an 
inspired alteration. In Deut. 1819 the 
Hebrew is, literally, "I will inquire," 
or, as we say "I will require it of him." 
The LXX renders this "I will take ven
geance on him." 
2u The term "Boy" is used here with 
all reverence, for want of a better. The 
difficulties encountered in its transla
tion are apparent from the variety of 
renderings in the common· version, all 
of which are better fitted to some 
other Greek word. They ·use child, 
son, servant, young man, maid, etc. It 
is used of the boys under two years of 
age in Bethlehem (Mt.21a). It is used 
of Jesus when He was twelve years 
old (Lu.243). It is quoted from Isaiah · 
when he spoke of Him (Mt.l21s). It 
is applied to Him four times in this 
book (313,427-3o). It is a word like our 
"boy" or "girl" which may be applied 
either to a child or a young servant. 
1 The apostles offended both the 
priests and the Sadducees by their ac
tion. It was the privilege of the 
priests to teach the people. They 
should have been the chief support of 
the apostles in heralding the proclama
tion of the kingdom. But they are 
jealous because these common men 
command a hearing and usurp their 
authority in matters of doctrine. The 
Sadducees are especially off-ended, in
asmuch as they denied the doctrine of 
the resurrection, which was the prin· 
cipal point in the proclamation of the 
apostles. Apart from the resurrection 
Messiah was dead and all hope of His 
kingdom was crucified with Him. But, 
given the power of His resurrection, 
all the promises of the kingdom are 
confirmed. The officer of the sanctu
ary was in command of the Levitical 
guard which had the military over
sight of the sacred . precincts, where 
the Gentiles could not enter. 

not be hearing that Prophet shall be 
utterly exterminated :from among 

24 the people.' Now all the prophets 
also, from Samuel, and those suc
ceeding him, as many as speak, also 

25 announce these days. You are the 
sons of the prophets and of the cov
enant which God covenanted with 
your fathers, saying to Abraham, 
'.And in your seed all the kindreds 

26 of the earth shall be blessed. ' . To 
you first God, raising His Boy, 
commissions Him to bless you by 
turning each of you from your 
wickednesses. ''. 

4 Now, at their speaking to the 
people, the priests and officer of the 
sanctuary and the Sadducees stand 

2 by them, being exasperated because 
of their teaching the people and an
nouncing in Jesus the resurrection 

3 from among the de ad. .And they 

4 

5 

laid hands on them .and they were 
placed in custody for the mor.row, 
for it was already dusk. 

Now many of those who hear the 
word believe, and the number of 
men became about five thousand. 

Now it occurred on the morrow 
that their chiefs and the elders and 
the scribes assembled in Jerusalem, 

6 and .Annas, the chief priest, and 
Caiaphas and John and .Alexander 
and as many as were of the chief 

7 priestly race. .And, standing them 
in the midst, they inquired to ascer
tain "By what power or in what 
name do you do this Y'' 

8 Then Peter, being filled with 
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B omita JF .. 

A6nA.CA.'I'Y:XHHTIC6A.MMHA.•o IAIA.TOAIA A.Ct<61 MA.VTOV so 
YET EVERY SOW WHO-ANY IF-EVER NO SHOULD• TBBU THE TO-BE-TEACHING them 

KOVCHTOVnP041HTOV6t<6140 CTON.A A.OMt<A.It<A.TA.rr6.A.A 40 
BE·BEABING OF·'l'HE BEFORE·AVERrer that TID: PEOPLE AND TO-BE-DOWN·IIE88A.GIJrG 

sB•O 
NOV6I.O.A69P6V9HC6TA.Ifi6o 

'o. 
61 N6NT<D IHCOV THN A.NA.CT6o 

WILL-BE-BEING-OUT-WHOLE-RUINED OUT IN THE IESUS THE UP-STANDing 

t<TOV .AA.OVt<A.InA.MT6CA60so A.CINTHN6KN6t<P<DNt<A.I6n 80 
24 OF-THE PEOPLE AND ALL YET THE 3 THE OUT OF-DEAD-ones AND THEY• 

lnPOCSIHTA.I A.nOCA.MOVH.At<lOo 
BEFOBE-AVEBrers Fl\O:U: SAMUEL AND 

8 o. o. 
A.IT<DNKA96I.HCOC016.AA..A 20 

OF·'l'llE uowN-next as-many-as T..U.Jt 
• o. 

HCA.Nt<A.It< A.THrr 61.1\A.NT ~40 
AND DOWN-MESSAGE THE 

CHM6PA.CTA.VTA.CVM61CfiC6o 
25 DAYS these YE ABE 

AAI 
T601VIOIT<DNnP041HT<DNt<80 

THE SONS OF·THE BEFOBE-AVEBrerS AND 
B THE God covenantED 

A.ITHCAIA.9Ht<HCHCAI696200 

WHICH covenantED 

T00960CnPOCTOVCnA.T6P20 
THE God TOWARD 'IBE FATHERS 

at* H=us 
A.CVM(I)N.A6r(I)NnPOC A.B PA.A.4o 

OF-YOUp sayiNG TOWARD .ABBA.BA.Il 
B omitl -IN-

MJ<A.IfiNT<DCn6PMA.TIC0'\'fi60 
AND IN THE seed OF-YOU WILL-

N6V .AOrH9HCONTA.InA.CA.I80 
BE-BEING-IN-bleSSED ALL 

A.l nA.'TPI A.l THCrHCYMINn3oo 
26 THE FATHERboods OF-THE 'LAND to-YOUp BE-

A THE God uP-STANDing 

P<DTONA.NA.CTHCAC0960CT20 
FORE-most UP•STANDing THE \iod THE 

A adds IN =JESUS • o. 
ONnA.IAA.A.VTOV A.n6CT61.A 40 

Boy oF-Him commissions 

6N A. VTON6V .AOrOVNTA. VMA. 6o 
Him blessiNG Youp 

10. 

C6NT<DA.nOCTP64161 N6~A.C 80 
IN 'l'BE 'I'O..,BE-FBOM--TUBNING EACH 

TONA.nCT<DNriONH Pl0~f!avt.l<b4oo 
FBO:M THE wickednesses OF-YOUp 

N.AA..AOYNT(I)NA6A.VT(I)NnP020 
4 OF·TA.LXING YET them TOWARD 

CTON.AA.ON6n6CTHCA.NA.'VT40 
THE PEOPLE ON·STAltD to-them 

:8 'R)"B;/i:t:es A P X chiel-
0 I cO 116P61Ct<A.I 0 CTPA.T6o 

THE SACBED·OnU ANP THE 0 fficer 

HrOCTOVI6POVt<A.IOICA.A80 
OF-THE SACRED-place AND THE SADDUCEES 

• o. 
6BA..AONA.VTOI CTA.C:X61 PA.6oo 
ON-CAST (past) to-them THE BANDS 

A add• AYTOYC him 
Ct<A.I 696 NT06 I CTH PH C IN 20 

AND THEY-tDBr6-PLAOED INTO KEEPing 
B had II r here 

61CTHNA.VPIONHNrA.P6Cn4o 
INTO TH:m MORROW WAS for EVENIN~ 

6PA.HAHnO.A.AOIA6T<DNA.KO•o 
4 STAB ALREADY MANY YET OF-THE OR88-HEA.B-

A omits THE saying_ 
VCA.NT<DNTON .AorON6niCT 80 
ing THE saying BELIEVE 

A adds Q THE 
6VCA.Nt<A.I6r6NH9HA.PI9M7oo 

AND WAS-BECOME NUMBER 

AI omit AS B+6 
OCT<DNA.NAP<DNIDC:XI.AIA.Afizo 

OF-THE liEN AS THOUSAND 

cneNTeereNeToAeeniTH 40 
5 FIVE it-BECAME YET ON THE 

N A.VPIONCVN A.:X 9HNA.I A.YT&o 
MOBROW TO·BE-TOGETBEB-LED OF-them 

<DNTOVC A.P:XONTA.CKA.ITOV 8o 
THE chiefs AND THE 

CnP6CBYT6POVCt<A.ITOVC8oo 
SENIORS AND THE 

8 SIC INTO 
rPA.MMA.T61C6NI6POVCA..i\20 
WRITers IN JEBUBALEM. 

H Mt< A. I A.N N A.COA.P:XI6 P6VC 40 
6 AND ANNAB THE chief-SACRED-One 

t<A.It< A. I A.CSI A.Ct< A. II <D A.NNHC&o 
AND CAIAPBA.a AND JOHN 

t< A.l A..A6I.A.NAP0Ct<A.IOCOI80 
AND ALEXANDER AND as-many-as 

HCZ'II.N6Kr6NOVCA.P:XI6PA.Tl'oo 
WERE OUT OF-breed OF-chief-&ACBEDic 

lt<OVt< A.l CTHC A.NT6CA.VTO 20 
7 AND STANDing them 

VC6NT&M6C<D6nYN9A.NONT40 
IN 'l'BE MIDst THEY• UP-A.SOEBTAIN:&:D 

• o. 
06 N n 0 I A.AV N A.M6 I H6Nn 0 I Go 

IN P-TBE•WBICB- ABILITY OR IN P-TBE-WBICB 
B this DO and had TI0161T6 YE·ABE·DOING 

<DONOMA.TI6nOIHCJ.\T6TOV 8o 
NAKE DO this 

I 0. 

2 AOVKA.IOIAI A.nONOYM6N05oo TOVM61CTOT6n6TPOCn.AHtoooo 
bBING-TBBU-MIBERIED 8 YE then Peter BEING-
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6 This was the supreme. spiritual ju
diciary in Israel. It comprised the 
heads. of the twenty-four courses of 
priests; the scribes, and elders, said to 
have been in all seventy-one. The 
names of the chief priest and his im· 
mediate associates are mentioned for 
their official weight. Christ admitted 
their authority (Mt.232). 

s The evangel of the. kingdom is now 
for the first time since the death of 
Christ, proclltimed to Israel as a na
tion, as represented by her chiefs and 
elders and scribes. Hitherto it has 
gone to individuals in the nation with 
considerable success. Now every
things hinges on the attitude of the 
official heads of the people. They had 
rejected Messiah Himself and were re
sponsible for His crucifixion. The 
chief priests and elders knew that He 
had foretold His resurrection (Mt.27 
6B). They had the evidence of the Ro
man guard and had bribed them to tell 
a false story (Mt.2813), To this the· 
apostles now add their testimony and 
confirm it by healing the lame man. 
When Peter speaks they are quite un
able to answer him. Surely now they 
are convinced that Jesus is the Mes
siah! If He can save the lame man 
He can save the nation. Here was 
Israel's opportunity. They stood on 
the verge of the kingdom. If they ac
cepted Him, He would soon rid them 
of their enemies and come to set up 
the sovereignty. promised by the 
prophets. Should they refuse the tes
timony of the holy spirit as they had 
rejected · Him it would involve the 
whole nation in an eonian sin, and the 
kingdom could not come. 

The disciples' question concerning 
the restoration of the kingdom at this 
time, is here answered for us for the 
first time. Again and again, during 
the course of its proclamation, the 
Jews reject the King and the kingdom. 
Here, however, we have the first re
fusal. This is the supreme crisis in 
the book of Acts. Had they accepted 
the apostles' testimony, the nation 
would have followed their lead, and 
the success of the ·apostles' proclama
tion would have been assured. Now 
that they reject the testimony to His 
resurrection, it is clear that Israel's 
rightful sovereignty will not be re
stored to them at this time. 

holy spirit, said to them, "Chiefs 
9 of the people and elders! If we to

day are being examined concerning 
the infirm man's benefaction, by 

10 what he has been saved, let it be 
known to you all and to the entire 
people of Israel, that in the name of 
Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, Whom 
you crucify, Whom God rouses from 
among the dead, by this One, this 

11 man stands before you sound. This 
is the Stone which is being scorned 
by you builders, which is becoming 

12 the head of the corner. .And there 
is .no salvation in any other, ·for 
neither has any other name been 
given under heaven among men in 
which we must be saved." 

13 Now, on beholding the boldness 
of Peter and John, and grasping 
that they are illiterate and ordinary 
men, they marveled. Besides, they 
recognized them, that they were 

14 with Jesus. Besides, observing the 
man who has been cured standing 
with them, they had nothing to con
tradict. 

15 Now, ordering them to come out 
of the Sanhedrin, they parleyed 

16 with one another, saying, "What 
should we be doing to these men Y 
For, indeed, that a known sign has 
occurred through them, is apparent 
to all who are dwelling at Jerusa-

17lem, and we cannot deny it. But, 
lest it may disseminate more among 
the people, we should be threaten-· 
ing them no long~r to be speaking 

1s in this Name to any man;'' .And, 
calling 'them, they give them a 
sweeping charge not to utter aught, 
neither to be teaching, in the name 
of Jesus. 
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nLLED OF-spirit HOLY said 
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TOWARD them chiefs 
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or-human UN-FIRII IN ANY 
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10 tbis-OnB BAS-been-SAVED KNOWN 

TON6CTQ)n .l\CI NYMI NK.l\ln 6o 
LE'l'-it-BE to-ALL YOUp AND to-

sl* o. o. B adds a fain I T 
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TQ)ONOM.l\TIIHCOYXPICT0200 
'lBE NAME OF•IE&UB ANOIN'l'ED 
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YTOY N.l\Z<bP .l\1 OYONYM61C 2o 

'l'BE NAZABENE WBOil TB 

6CT.l\YPeC.l\T60N0860CHr40 
impale WBOII 'l'BE God BOUSE& 

61 P6N6KN6KP<bN6 NTOYT(I) 6o 
OU'l' OF•DEAD-01188 IN this-On•· 

OYTOCn.l\P6CTHK6N6N<bnlso 
tbis-ono BAS•BEBIDl!I-B'lOOD IN•VIEW 

ONYMQ)NYriHCOYTOC6CTiaoo 
ll OF-YOUp BOUND this 18 

8 o. 
NOAI80C0610Y86NH861C 2o 

'IRE &'rONE TB:m On.e-B:mnra-scornED 

Y4JYM<bNT(I)NOIKOAOM(I) NOr 40 
by roup rua onei-BOIIs-BUILDIIIO THE One-

6NOM6NOC61CK64J.l\AHNr<b 6o 
BECOMING IN'lO BBAD OF•COB-

Nl.l\CK.l\IOYK6CTIN6N.l\AAso 
12 NEB AND NO'l' IB IN other 

<bOY A6NIHCQ)THPI.l\OY A6r400 
MOT---YET-ONE TIU1 SAving MO'J..YB2 for 

8 DIFFERENT NAIIE 18 A DU'FEBENT IS 
.l\PONOM.l\6CTIN6T6PONYn.20 

IB DIFFEllENT UNDEB 

l.l\NK .l\11 Q) .l\NNOYK .l\IK.l\T.l\ 20 
AND lORN AND DOWN• 

A.l\BOM6NOIOTI.l\N8P<bnOI40 
GE'l"l'ING that humans 

.l\rP.l\MM.l\TOI61CI NK .l\11 Aao 
UN•WBI'l'B 'l'BBY•ABB AND ordin• 

B+S 
IQ)T .l\169.l\YM.l\ZON6n6riN so 
ary THEY·IIABVELED TBEY·ON•ItftW 

Q)CKONT6.l\YTOYCOTICYN'"f"6oo 
BESIDES them that TOGE'l'BEB to-

Q)l HCOY HC.l\NTONT6.l\N8P(I) 20 
14 'l'BB IEBUI TBEY•WEBB 'l'BE BEBIDEB human 

nONBA6nONT6CCYN .l\YTOI40 
lookiNG TOGE'l'BER to-them 

n'A 
C6CTeT.l\TONT6 86P .l\n6YM6o 

BAYINO•STOOD TBJD ons ... BA 'VING-been-curED 

, AO • 
6NONOYA6N61XON.l\NT61nso 

NO'l'•YE'l'-ONE 'l'BEY-BAD TO•BE-Contradict-
1 o. 
61NK6 A6YC.l\NT6CA6.l\YT07oo 

15 lNG OBDEBing YET them 

YC61Q)TOYCYN6APIOY .l\n6 2o 
OUT OP-'l'BE Sanhedrin '1'0-BE-

A 861NCYN6B .l\AAONnPOCJ\•o 
FBOII-COIIING 'l'BEY•TOGETBEB-CAB'l (past) TOWARD one-

AAHAOYCA6rONT6CTinOI6o 
16 another sayiNG AllY WE-

HCQ)M6NTOI C.l\N8P <bnOI CTso 
SBOUL'D-BE·DOING to-THE humans these 

OYTOICOTIM6Nr .l\PrN<bC'"f"600 
that INDEED for KNOWN 

ONCHM610Nr6rON6NAI.l\Y20 
BIGN BAB-BECOIIE TUB U them 

• o. 
TQ)Nn .l\CINTOICK.l\TOIKOY 40 

to-ALL THE OIIB8•DOWN•BOII·tNG · 

Cl N 16POYC.l\AHM4J.l\N6PON 6o 
IERUBALEII apparent 

ABO. 

K .l\1 OY AY N.l\M6 8.l\.l\PN61C8 so 
AND NOT WE-ABB-ABLB TD-B.&-disOWBING 

A+A.6 YET A o • 
.l\l.l\AAIN.l\MH6nlnA610NA900 

17 but 'l'BAT NO ON IIOBE IIAY• 

l.l\N6MH8H61CTONA.l\ON.l\n~ 
BE-BEING~HBU•APPBOPBIATICD UrTO THE JI'EOPLil WE-

·~ . A~~ 
OTONOYP.l\NONTOA6AOM6N•o 61AHCQ)M68.l\.l\YTOICMHK640 

TBE heaven THE one-HAVING-been-GIVEN BHOUJ.D..BE-threateniNG to ... them NO-NOT-8TILL 
A 0.0. 8 0. 

ON6N.l\N8P<bnOIC6N<bA61Ceo TIA.l\A61N6niTQ)ONOM.l\TI6o 
IN humans IN WHICH it-18-BllfD. TO-BE-TALJtiNG OK THE NAMID 

<b8HNMI!iM~C86<DPOYNT6Cso TOYT<bMHA6Nil\N8PIDn<DNKso 
13 ING '1'0-BB-BAVED UB beholdiNG 18 tbis to-NO•YE'l'-ONE or-humans AND 

A6THNTOYn6TPOYn.l\PPHC600 .l\IK.l\A6C.l\NT6C.l\YTOYCn.l\uooo 
Ymor 'rllll OP-TBE Peter boldness cALLing them 'l'BEY• 
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18 Peter and Jolin were not ignorant '19 Yet' Peter and John, answering; 
men by any means, though they lacked 
the . culture and affectation which said to them, "If it _is just before 
marked the learned class of that day.· God to be hearing you rather than 
They had been in the school of Christ. 
io•'rhe attitude 'or the Sanhedrin 'had 20 God,· judge you;· for we cannot 
the immediate .·effect of abrogating but be speaking of what we per
their authority.. They should have 21 cei·ve a' nd h. ear"-.. Yet those ·w· h. o 
ruled for God, now. they are arrayed 
against God. They should have been menace them relea,se them, not find-
S; terror to evil·doers: now they men~ 
ace those who are carrying out His ing how they should be chastening · 
will. ·Peter, as an apostle of the Mea• them because of the people; seeing· 
siah; was one of the real rulers in Is- that all glorified God for.that w.hich 
r~tel, and will one day sit upon a throne 
in the kingdom (Mt.l927). Hence he has 22 has occurred, for the man 'was ~f 
the right to oppose the Sanhedrin and h h 
to'carryout'the commission which he more t an forty years, on w om 
has from his Master. This is no ex- this sign of healing had occurced. 
ample for. us to follow in this economy. 23 N b · 1 d h 
We are to be subject to the superior ow, · emg re ease , t ey came 
authorities (Ro.l31). to their own and report whatever 
22 The heaUng of the lame man is the chief priests ,and elders say to 
called a si~. hence has some typical 
significance, especially in regard to his 24 them. Now .those who .hear lift up 
age.· May this not suggest the forty their voice to God with one aceord, 
y,ears which followed, during which Is- · 
rael was not able to walk before.God? and say, "0 Owner, Thou Who 
~a The threats of the Sanhedrin pro- makest heaven and __ earth and the 
duced a .JlOWei'ful effect on ihe believ: '25 sea and all that is in th~m, Wh~ 
ers. They were accustomed to obey 
their religious rulers impUcity. In fact, throug}I holy spirit, by the mouth of 
they gave their own chiefs and elders our father, Thy boy David, art sa:y~ 
a. place which. the Roman power never 
could o~tairi. Tl}ey must have some ing, 
divine direction for continuing in a 
course prohibited 'by the highest Jew- 'Why do the nations rage, 
ish authority. This is found in the sec- And the people meditate empty 
qnd part of the first Psalm (usually things? · 
caUl'id th¢ second Psalm). Here theii· · · 26 The kings of the land stand by, 
own chiefs are associated with the And the chie.fs were assembled 
nations iii hostility to Messiah. The ·. foi'· the same intent, 
Psalm should be read to the'elid. The Against the Lord and against His· 
threP.tl! of the Sanhedrin are as noth· h · 
ing compared to' Jehovah's threats C rist.' · 
aga,.inst tb,em. .The judges of the land 27 For of a truth~ in t. his city, were as7 are exhorted· to be instructed and · 
se'rve the Lord, lest they perish when sembled again:st Thy holy Boy J e-
His .anger.is, bUrl1ing .but It little (Ps.2 sus, Whom Thou dost anoint; 
to-12). The ··fact that their chiefs are 
:Q.o.longe.r, un_der Jehovah's protection Herod, as well as Pontius Pilate, 
,but tb.e objects of His indi~nation em- together with the l!~tio~.{ and· the 
·boldens them to go forth with the proc- -- -·-
lamation in spite of their opposition. 28 pepples of Israel, to do whatever 
Moreover, the Lord's hand had been Thy. h~n:if;,tiJ··~Thy counsel desig
wfth the. apostles, for many had be~ 
lieved, and it was .evident that the nates beforehand td occur. 
Sanhedrin itself was afraid to exer- 29 A d L d k · 
cise its full power, or Peter and John n now, . or ' ta e notice 
would not have been released. of their threats, and be Thou en- . 
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B 0. Bat* omit THE 

PHrr&IAA.NTOI< A.80AOYMH 21t 
charge TilE DOWN•WHOLI: NO 

•e&rr&C&A.IMHA&AIAA.Ct<'o 
TG-BE-UTTEBING lfO.YET To-BE-TEACBINO 

ut omita Oli'-TIIE 
&IN&niTQ)ONOMA.TITOVIH&o 

OX TBE MAKE OP..TBE llii-
A+0THII 

COVOA&n&TPOCI<M I Q) A.NN so 
19 sua !IKE YE!I Peter AND JOHN 

sA 
HCA.nOI<PI &&NT& C& I noN n•oo 

answernro said TO-

&A.I<OVCA.NT&COMO&VMA.AOto 
onea .. JlEABing -·, LIJtE•FEEL 

NHP A.N$G>NHNn POCTON 96 0 4o 
LIFT BOUND TOWARD. TBE God 

NI<A.I 6 In A.NA&C nOIT A.CyOn ao 
AHD say OWNer .. . YOU THE One-

OIHCA.CTONOVPA.NONt<A.ITso 
maki1111 'THE heaven AND THE 

HNrHNI<A.ITHN &A.AACC A.Nt<aoo 
LAHD AND THE BEA AND 

POCA.VTOVC&IAit<A.ION&Cto A.lnA.NTA."''iA.&NA.VTOICOTOto 
W ABD them II' lUB1! . it-18 26 ALL THE IX them THE OF•TBE 

TIN6NQ)niONTOV 960VVMQ) 40 VnA.TPOCHMO>NAIA.nN&VMA.40 
IN•VIEW OF·TBE God . OP..YOUp. I'ATBEB OF-US THBU spirit 

NA.t<OV&INMA.AAONHTOV&&eo TOCA.riOV.CTOMA.TOCAA.V&eo 
TO•BE-BEABING BATHER OB OF•TBE God BOLT OF-IIIOUTB O/·DAVID 

s+e •AI so 
OVI<PINA.T&OVAVNA.M&&A.r so IAnA.IAOCCOV&InQ)NINA.Tso 

20 lUDGE-YE NOT WE·ABiii-ABLil for boy OF• YOU saytNG THAT ANY 
u•O 0 

A.PHM61CA.&IAA.MENt<A.IHI<2oo 164aPVA.1A.N69NHI<A.IAA.OI7oo 
WE WBICB Wlil-l'EBCEIVE AND WE• BNOBT NATIONS AND l'EOl'LEB 

a o. As AI /or 6 
OVCA.M&NMHAA.A&INOIA&nzo &M&A&THCA.NI<&NA.nA.P&CTto 

21 BIIAB NO TG-Biii-TALitiNG TBil YJIT 011B,_ 26 meditate Jlllll'TIJIB BE8IDE-BTAND 
80. 

POCA.n&IAHCA.MENOI A.n& A 40 
TOW ABD-threateni 1111 FBOIII•LC08111 

VCA.N A.VTOV CMHA& N &V PIC eo 
them NO•YET-ONIII FINDING 

u• C IN 
I<ONT&CTOnG>Ct<OAA.CIDNTA.so 

THE how THilY·BBOULD-BE-CBABTEN• 
BO. 
IA.VTOVCAI A.TONA A.ONOTiaoo 
lNG them THBU THill l'EOl'Lil that 

nA.NT&C&A01A.ZONTON960to 
ALL esteemED THE God 

N&niTQ)r&rONOTI&TQ)Nr A. 40 
22 ON THE BAVING-BECOIIIIII OF•YIIIAB8 for 

at A 
PHNnA&IONQ)NT&CC&PA.t<Oeo 

WAS OF-MORE FOUB•TY 
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NTA.OA.N&PG>nocecaaoNererso 
THE hum8n Olf WHOM BAD-BECOIIB 

8 O.o 

ON&ITOCHM&IONTOVTOTH400 
TBB BIGN this OF·TBII 

HCA.NOIBA.CI A&ICTHCr HC40 
THE ltiNG8 OF-THIII LAND 

t<A.IOI A.P:XONT&CCVNH:X&Heo 
AND THill chiefs WEBE·TOGJITBIIIB-LED 

CA.N&niTOZI.VTOt<A.TA.TOVt<so 
ON TBB BAIIIIII DOjVN OF-TBE Mas-

VPIOVt<A.II<A.TA.TOY:XPICTSOo 
ter AND DOWlf . Oli'·TBE ~ .. ANOJlftZD 

OVA.VTOVCVNH:X&HCA.NrA.Poo 
'J:1 OF-Him WEBE-TOGIIITBEB·LIID for 

ao.A+C 
&nA.AH961.!\CENTHnOA&IT40 
ON 'l'llUTB IN , THE city this 
OVOF-YOU 
A.VTH6niTONA.riONnA.I~A.&o 

· ON . THill BOLT Boy , 
a+e . 

COVIHCOVNON&:XPICA.CHP so 
OF•YOU IE&UB WHOM YOU-AN'OIN._ HEROD 

As o. 
Q)AHCT&t<A.InONTIOCn&I.Auoo 

. BESIDES AND Pontius PILATE . 

CIA.C6Q)CA.nOAY96NT&CA&oo A.TOCCVN69N&CINI<A.IAA.020 
23 BBALing BEING-FBOIII·LOOBED YET TOGETHER to-NA1!ION8 AND PEOPLES 

HA90NnPOCTOVCIAIOVCt<4o ICICPA.HAnOIHCA.IOCA.H:X'o 
TBEY•CAIIIIII TOWARD THE OWN AND 28 0/•IBBAEL TO-DO as-much-as THE 

a N a _o. . s o. . B omita oF-YOU 

A.IA.nHrr&IAA.NOCA.nPOCA. 6o &IPCOVI<A.IHBOVAHCOVnP so 
TBBY•FB01(..10l8SAGB as-much .. as TOWARD them BAND OJ'.TOU .AND TBE OOUXSEL 01'-YOU .BEFORE-

• o. 
VTOVCOI A.P:XI&P&ICt<A.I oso 

THill chief-BACBEII-011B8 AND TBE 
AO 

I nP&C BVT&POI &In A.N 01 A500 
24 8ENIOBB . say THE YET 

OQ)PIC&Nr&N&C&A.It<MTA.-so 
29 8EEiZE8 T<>-BE•BECO>,IING AND TBiil 

A $6/or n 
NVNt<VPI&&nl~&&niTA.CA.ItoOO 
NOW Master ON·l'EBCEIVIil ON :fBiil threats 
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so The timid opposition of the Sanhe
drin is in contrast to the boldness of . 
those. who proclaimed the . evangel. 
God manifested Himself by miraculous 
interventions, and the powers of the 
kingdom abounded. 
a2 The laws concerning prope:rty were 
so different in Israel from anything 
with which we are acquainted that it 
is d.ifficult for us to understand this 
and similar · passages. First of all, 
each Jew had his allotment, which 
could not be sold. Even if it was dis
posed of, it came back to him in the 
jubilee. .This was his means of living. 
If the kingdom should come, the land 
would be re-distributed according to the 
prophets (Eze.471S). The action of the 
Pentecostal believers is all based on this 
fact. Whatever they had beyond their 
allotment would go back to its right· 
ful. allottee when the .. kingdom is set 
up. In view of this they sold the lands 
and houses they had acquired besides 
their allotment, and shared their pos- . · 
sessions, or personal property such as 
money, among themselves. 

dowing Thy slaves with all boldness 
30 to be speaking Thy word, by 

stretching out Thy hand for healing 
and signs and miracles, to occur 
through the Name of Thy holy Boy 
Jesus." 

31 .And at their beseeching, the 
place in which they were assembled 
was shaken and they are a II filled . 
with holy spirit, and they spoke the 
word of God with boldness. 

32 Now the multitude of believers 
was of 0 ne heart and. soul, and not 
one said that any of b,is possessions 
were his own, but it was all theirs 

33 in common .. .And with great power. 
the apostles rendered testimony to 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ the 

. Lord. Besides, great grace was on 
34 them all, for neither was there 

any indigent among them, for as 
many as had acquired freeholds or 
possessed houses, selling them, 
brought the price of that which is 

35 being disposed of, and placed it at 
the feet of the apostles. Now they 
distributed to each as. much as ever 

s4 A freehold was a piece of property 
to wllich actual title could be acquired, 
as is the·. custom among western na
tions today. The name, which means 
&eparated, . shows ·that a freehold was 
not land held in common, like an allot
ment, but held by a title unaffected by 
the jubilee. Gethsemane was such a 
freehold (Mt.26SG). Judas manifested 
his unbelief by purchasing· a freehold 
with the price of his Lord, and the 
chief priest completed the purchase by 
paying the money. This was evidence any had need. "': 1 b 
that they did not believe in the com- 36 Now Joseph, who~t-tJie apostles 
ing kingdom, for they never would, surnamed "Barnab " (which is 
have bought the bloody field, only to~c""· " . , 
find its t1tle invalid when the land is ;t.;..k construed as Son of Consolation ), 
reapportioned to the tribes in that day. 37 IL!!!tY.!te, a native Cyprian, selling 
The disciples, knowing that freeholds 
were not in line with the law and 
that they would be forfeited under 
the righteous rule of Messiah, put the. 
means obtained from their sale into ·a 
common fund. . 
sa The allotment of the Levites could 
not be sold (Lev.25B4). But this field 
was his personal property. ·Had the 
kingdom come, he would have had his 
share in their allotment .(Eze.481B-14). 
a Ananias and Sapphira sold a free
hold which they had acquired, over 
and beyond their own allotment in the 

a field belonging to him, brings the 
money and places it at the feet of 
the apostles. 

5 Now a certain· man named .Ana
niru~, together with Sapphira, his 

2 wife, sells an acquisition and em
bezzles from the price (his wife also 
having been c.onscious of it) and, 
bringing a. certain part, he places 

3 it at tlie feet of the· apostles. Now 
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land. In. this they did well. They Peter said, "Ananias, wh13refore • 
brought a part to the apostles. This, does Satan fill your heart for you to 
too, was .a commendable act. Their 
sin seems to have been, not in with- falSify the holy spirit and to emhez-. 
holding a part, but in giving the im· zle from the price of the freehold? 
pression that they had contributed all 4 While remaining, did it not remain . 
for the common good. Here we h&ve · 
. a practical illustration of. the righteous yours 7 And, being disposed ·of, it 
rule which will characterize the king- belonged to you by right. Why is 
dam of God. The hidden motive is it that you placed this matter in 
brought to light. An act appearing 
most praiseworthy on the surface is your heart? You do not lie to men, 
declared to be tainted with falsehood. but to G9d." . . . 
No witnesses are needed. The Lord's 5 N A · h · th 
apostle can detect evil though most ow t;tanias, ea;Ing ese 
skillfully concealed. Judgment is im- ,. . words, fallmg down, g1ves uptlJ:~ 
mediate and summary. l'_;'.~·.vsoul. And great fear came on all 

!.:·· -···~··•» 
4 Ananias was under no compulsion 6 heaJV,ng these things. Now . the 
to sell the freehold. Neither was he you:rig men rising enshroud 'him 
obliged to contri.bute the sum he ol,J- .. I . . · • ' . • ' · . . . · ' · 
tained to the common fund. All this and, carrymg h1m out, they entomb 
was voluntary. . But. such a course him. , . 
would have lowered him in the eyes of 7 Nowit occurred after an interval 
the disciples and he wished to be well . ' . . 
thought of. But his avarice was too ofabout three hours, and hiS w1fe, 
strong to allow him to part with the not being aware of what has oc-
whole sum, so .he, in effect, steals a s .3 t d N p t 
part of. the gift, and presents the rest curre~, en e~; · ow. e er an-
as though it were the whole amount. swered her, Tell me 1f you took 

·This was hypocrisy' in its most hateful so much. pay for the freehold?'·' 
form. In an administration of grace, N it. 'd "Y " 
such as we enjoy today, such sins are ow s'fle sa1 , . es, so much. 
not followed by swift Judgment. Tb.ey 9 Now Peter said to her "Why is it 
w:ait until the tribuna.! of Chr.fst (2Co. that you agreed to try the spiri_t of 
5io); But·inthe admmistration of the · ·. · · ·, · · .. 
kingdom, righteousness will refgn and the Lord? Lo! the feet of those en-
sin. wUI be. suppressed. · ·tombing.· your husband are at the · 
u T,he result or the sudden and severe door and they shall be carrying you 
judgment .of Ananias and Sapphira<: 'out." . • 
was great fear, both among the be· · 
lievers. and others, whohear ot it .. Th~ .. 10 Now, instantly, she falls athis 
resu1tarit conduct was ·not 'the free un>.' feet a· d \o-r · · · th · · 1 N · · · 
forced desire to please God ·which is · · n ~~ves .1l:Q_ ... ~ ... !>..Ql!_· ow 
inspired bY' His love and grace; whicll"". the youths, entering, found her 
should actuate us in this economy, but ·dead; 'and carrying her out; en-

. restraint from evil through : dread of 
judgri:tent. It is based on power fro:r,n 11 tomb her with her husband. .And 
without rather than an impulse from· great fear came on the whole eccle-
within. We are not in danger of any . sia a_nd_:o __ n all hea. n. 'ng t_hese things ... 
judgment, hence have no such .motive· 
to mold 0ur. behavior. Our lives should 12 Now throught;'the hands of the 
be the fruit of lov.e. .. . . . apostles' mariy signs and miracles 
1a The awful atmosphere of inflexible.' ·occu].'i'ed a~oi.J.g the people. And 
righteousness which repelledthe unbe- · · 
lieving was an adumbratio~ of the day they were all, with one accord, in 
when a King shall reigri in righteous·' 13'the portico of Solomon. Now of the 
ness and through the greatiiess of His· rest noone dared to be joined to 
power . His . enemies shall yield a · · · · · · 
feigned ·obedience to Him (Ps.1844; 'them, ·'but , the people magnify 
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13 SOLOKOlli' · OJ'•TBE TET rest · 'lror-
B 9ilo. '· ' • · 
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811&;66B), The tear of the drawn sward· 
in the King's hand will repress . evil 
and rebellion. · 
1~ The prayer of the disciples, after 
the threats of the Sanhedrin, seems to 
have been abundantly answered. Not 
only was the kingdom proclaimed with 
power but the word was confirmed by 
many signs and miracles. Multitudes 
joined the disciples and they met open
ly in the sanctuary . 
. 11 As ever, the great. point of their 
proclamation was the resurrection or 
Christ from the dead. Nothing could 
be more ··offensive to the Sadducees 
than this, for ·it upheld the Pharisees 
in the principal point of difference be
tween them. Both, however, united in 
their common hostility to Christ. The 
increasing popularity and numbers of 
the disciples filled them with jealousy. 
They thought that they must show 
their authority before the new move
ment should get beyond their control. 
1s As befor~ (4a), the apostles are con
fined during the night, that they may 
appear before the: Sanhedrin in the 
morning. Then they were held ·until 
the Sanhedrin sends for them. Now, 
however, the Lord condescends to give 
the rebellious rulers a token of His 
power as well as their impotence. He 
will give a public exhibition nf the' fu· 
tility of opposing Him.. No evidence 
shall be lacking to convince them that 
God is behind .Peter's proclamation, 
2o Had the apostles· ieft the city and 
escaped for their lives, as Peter' did on 
a ,subsequent occasion, the · testimony 
would have collapsed I!LD-d the Sanhe
drin would have· suppressed the fur
ther · proclamation Of . the evangel. 
Their fearless course in resuming their 
·work just where they had left off, was 
even more impressive than the miracu
loJIS deliverance.froDI. priJJon. It gave. 
them a place in 'the eyes of the people 
and before the Sanhedrin which de
manded respect if ·not fear. The king:. 
dQm which they proclaimed · had riot 
only .power to set. eaptives free,. but to 
uphold them in their freedom. 
21 Once again ~~on of Israel's rulers are 
gathered together and given an oppor
tunity to hear the evangel. The fate 
of. the nation depends on their 'action,· 
for they are the responsible· heads of · 
the people. . Their rejection involves 
all the refit. 

u them, yet, rather, multitudes ·.of 
men as well as women :who are be~ 

16 lieving were added to the Lord, so 
that they are 'carrying ou,t the in
firm into the squares also, and plac
mg them on cots and pallets, that;· 
~t Peter's coming, if even his shad
ow should be overshadowing some 

16 of them. Now a multitude also from 
the cities about Jerusalem came 
together, bringing the ·infirm and 
those molested by unclean spirits, 
all of whom were cured. 

17 Now when the chief priest and 
all those with him rise (being the 
sect of the Sadducees) they are· 

18 filled with jealousy, and laid hands 
on the apostles and placed them in 

· 19 public custody-. Yet a messenger 
of the Lord, during the nig4t, 
opens the doors of the jail, and, 

2o leading 'them out, said, "Go, and,· 
st~;mding in the sanctuary, speak: to 
the. people all ·the deeiaration8 of 

21 this. life." Now, hearing this, they 
entered into the sanctuary very 
early andtaught. . . 

Now the chief pri~st and those 
with him, coming alo~·g, call to
gether :the Sanhedrin andthe entire 
senate ~f .the sons of Israel, and they 
dispatch to the prison to have them ' 

22 led forth .. ,yet the deputies, coUJ.ing 
along, did not find them in the jail.· 

2s Now, retU.mitig, they report, say-·. 
ing, that "The pr.ison we· found 
locked · with all security and · the 
guards standing at the doors. Yet, .· · 
when opening them, we found no 

24 one within." Now, as they hear 
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5:25-35 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
2s The popular favor enjoyed by the 
apostles reached its culmination at 
this time. The increasing number of 
the disciples, the many benefits con
ferred on the sick, which would enlist 
friends, as well as the well-known fact 
that the apostles had been imprisoned 
without warrant and then delivered 
without human aid, by the messenger 
of God-all this would act very power
fully with the impressionable populace 
and give the apostles a prestige they 
had never before enjoyed. This, too, 
accounts for the mild attitude of the 
chief priest and the bold assurance of 
the apostles when called. to account 
for their disobedience to the commands 
of the Sanhedrin. It is significant that 
the rulers ask no questions, . and are 
silent before the disciples and the mul
titude as to the manner of" their re
lease. They did not wish to elicit 
further testimony to the supernatural 
deliverances, both of the Lord from 
the grave and His servants from the 
prison. 
2s It is evident that, had the apostles 
wished to do so, theY could have start
ed an insurrection even against the 
Sanhedrin, and this was what the of
ficer of the sanctuary and the chief 
priest feared. 
29 Peter begins by reminding the S!Ln
hedrin that they were going contrary 
to God and that, in such circum
stances, he had no alternative but to 
ignore their commands. This is exactly 
what he had told them before ( 41u). 

. They cannot but infer that any further 
charge they may lay on the apostles 
would not be heeded. Peter does not 
stop to consider any answer to this 
ultimatum but goes right on and 
charges them with the murder of their 
Messiah, Whom God exalts to His 
right. hand. He offers them a pardon. 
Instead of standing before them to be 
judged he brings them into judgment 
before God. The whole situation is re
versed. The judges are pronounced 
guilty by the prisoner, 
33 Having killed the Master, they do not 
hesitate to assassinate His servants. 
34 This is probably the same Gamaliel 
who was the instructor of Saul of Tar
sus (223), one of the most celebrated 
teachers of the law in his day. His 
grandfather was the famous Hillel, and 
his grandson, of the same name, also 
obtained great eminence in Judaism. 

these words, the officer of the sanc
tuary · as well as the chief priests 
were ·bewildered concerning them, 
as to whatever this may come to. 

25 Now some one, coming along, re-
. ports to them that "Lo/ the men 
whom you placed in the jail are in·· · · 
the sanctuary, standing and teach-

26 ing the people." Thenthe officer, to
gether with the deputies, coming 
forth, led them without violence, 
for they feared the peopl~ lest they 

27 should be stoned. Now, leading 
them, they stand them in the San
hedrin. And the chief priest in-

28 quires of them, saying, ''Do we not 
strictly charge you not to teach in 
this Name Y And lo! you have 
filled .Jerusalem with your teach~ 
ing, and are intending to bring the. 
blood of this Man on us." 

29 Yet Peter and the apostles, 
answering, say, "One ought to be 
yielding to God rather than to men. 

30 Now the God of our fathers rouses 
Jesus, on Whom you lay hands, 

31 hanging Him on a tree. This In
augurator and Saviour God exalts 
to His right hand, to give repent
ance to Israel and the pardon of 

32 sins. And we are witnesses to these 
declarations, and the holy spirit 
which God gives to those yielding· 
to Him." 

33 Now those who hear were har
rowed, and they intended to assas-

34 sinate them. Yet a certainPhari
see rises in the Sanhedrin, named 
Gamaliel, ·a teacher . of the law, 
honored by the entire people. He 
orders them to put the meri out-

35 side a bit. Besides he said to them, · 
"Men! Israelites! Take heed to 
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&6. The fact that this Theudas is not 
mentioned in profane literature is no 
reason for doubting the truthfulness 
and accuracy of the narrative; Jose
phus, in his Antiquities, hints at many 
disturbances of this character at about 
the time indicated. He does, indeed, 
tell of another Theudas, about fifty 
years later, during the reign of the 
emperor Claudius, whose career cor
responds closely to the one mentioned 
by Gamaliel, but it was plainly impos
sible for Gamaliel . to speak of an in
surrection which had not yet occurred. 
Such a statement would not have gone 
unchallenged during the early cen
turies of our era, if it had no founda
tion in fact. 
87 Judas, the Galilean; is often men
tioned by Josephus (Antiquities 18, 1, 
1; Wars of the Jews 2, 8, 1). He 
charges him with starting a new sect 
of Jewish philosophy from which 
sprang many misfortunes and wars. 
This sect agreed in the main with the 
Pharisees, but they had an inviolable 
attachment to liberty, and said that 
God is to be their only Ruler and Lord. 
They did not hesitate to die any kind 
of death, nor did they heed the death 
of their relatives and friends, nor 
could any fear make them call any 
man lord. In. the book on the Wars 
of the Jews, Josephus characterizes 
him thus: "a certain Galilean, whose 
name was Judas, prevailed on his 
countrymen to revolt, and said that 
they were cowards if they would en
dure to pay a tax to the Romans, and 
would, after God, submit to mortal men 
as their lords. This man was a teach
er of a peculiar sect of his own and 
was not at all like the rest of their 
leaders." His followers were dispers
ed, but the love of liberty was spread 
among the people and later led to 
many other uprisings. 

88 Gamaliel's cowardly evasion suited 
the .Sanhedrin because they were 
afraid of the people. Though God used 
this speech for the apostles' salvation, 
his specious reasoning is not to be 
trusted. So Job's friends falsely ar
gued. "Truth is·mighty and will pre
vail"-yes, ultimately, but not neces
sarily here and now. Gamaliel left out 
faith, an omission. which invalidates 
his conclusions and makes it impos
sible to accept as witnesses. for Gqd 

yourselves, ·as to these men, what 
you are about to be committing. 

36 For before these days· Theudas · 
rose, saying that he is somebody, 
to whom men numbering about 
four hundred . inclined, who was 
assassinated, and as many as were 
persuaded by him were all dis
banded, and· nothing came of it. 

37 After this Judas, the Galilean, 
rose in the days of the registra
tion, and draws away people after 
him, and he was destroyed, and as 
many as were persuaded by him 

38 are all scattered. And now I am 
saying to you, Withdraw from these 
men and let them alone, seeing that, 
if this counsel or this work should 
be of men, it will be demolished, 

39 yet if it is of God, you will not be 
able to demolish them-lest at some 
time you may be found fighters 
against God also." 

40 Now they are persuaded by 
him, and, calling the apostles, and 
lashing them, they charge them not 
to be speaking in the name of Jesus, 

41 and release them. They, indeed, 
then, went from the face of the 
Sanhedrin, rejoicing that they were:' 
deemed worthy to be dishonored for .. 

42 the sake of the Name. Besides, every 
day, in. the sanctuary· and at the 
homes; they ceased not teaching 
and preaching the evangel of Christ 
Jesus. 

. 6 Now ·in these days of multiply
ing disciples, there came to be a. 
murmuring of the B;!l!!!lnif!tS · 
against the !!!lJl!'e}!!'l that their 
widows were overlooked in the 

2 daily dispensation. Now the twelve, 
calling ·for the multitude of the 
disciples, say, "It is not pleasing 
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su'ch as "the last apostles, death 
doomed, seeing that we became' a gaz· 
ing stock to the world and to messen
gers and tomen'' (1Co.4D-la). 
i It is important to grasp clearly the 
distinction between the "Hebrews" 
and "Hellenists." The latter were not 
gentiles. They were Israelites just as 
really as the Hebrews. 'i'he Hellen
ists were those in the nation who had 
renounced the ancient customs and 
traditions to a large extent and had 
taken up Greek culture. All classes 
spoke Greek, but the Hebrews also 
used an Aramaic vernacular in famil· 
iar intercourse. The Hellenists were 
largely those Jews who had resided in 
foreign lands and .had acquired the 
customs ·and manners of the Greeks. 
In one sense the Hellenists were He
brews, but this term gradually came to 
be confined to those who were true to 

for us, leaving the word of God, to 
3 be serving at tables. Now, brethren, 

pick out seven reputable men from 
among you, full of the spirit _and 
wisdom, . whmn-we wiu--i)lac~- over 

4 thf~-~~e\l Yet we shall be persever
ing in prayer and the dispensation· 
of the wo~d." 

5 And th~ •. word pleases the entire 
multit~de, ·~nd they choose Ste
phen, a man\tull of ~aith and holy 
spirit, and Philip and Prochoros 
and Nicanor and Timon ·and Par-
menas and Nicholas, a proselyte of 

6 Antioch, whom they stand before 
the apostles. And, praying, they 
place hands on them. 

the old traditions. Thus, when Paul 
speaks of himself as a Hebrew of the 
Hebrews he means that he was not a 
Hellenist,· but had clung closely to ju- · 7 
daism and had resisted the influence 

And the word of God grows, and· 
the number ~f the disciples in Je
rusalem was multiplied tremen
dously. Besides, a vast throng of 
priests obeyed the faith. 

of foreign culture and .customs .. The 
usual definition of a Hellenist, "a 
Greek-speaking Jew," is not adequate, 
for all Jews spoke Greek. Our Lord 
and His apostles used it in their pub
lic disco1,1rses and the most illiterate 
could understand them. Only occa
sionally did they use Aramaic. expres
sions. The Hebrews looked down ·on 
the Hellenists, hence they formed a 
separate class of disciples. 
5 Though these seven names are all 
Greek, the fact that one proselyte, 
Nicholas, was included, seems to indi· 
cate that all parties were represented. 
Only the first two are mentioned again 
in the Scriptures. They do not seem 
to have confined themselves to the 
serving of tables, but took a leading 
part in the evangel. 
9 There were hundreds of syna
gogues in Jerusalem, some of which 
were maintained by the various groups 
of Jews in foreign lands. About B. C, 
63 Pompey carried a large number of 
Jews to Rome. When they were liber
ated and returned to Judea, · they 
formed the synagogue of the Freed
men. These synagogues seem to have 
been composed ·mostly of He~lenists. 
In all probability Saul of Tarsus be
longed to the synagogue of· Cilicia. 

8 Now Stephen, full of grace_and · 
power, did great miracles and signs 

9 among the people. Now there rise 
certain of the synagogue which 
is termed Freedmen, and of the 
Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and 
those from Cilicia and the [province 
of] Asia, discussing with Stephen. 

1o And they had not the strength to 
with:;;tand the w,isdom and the spirit 
with which he spoke. 

11 Then they suborned men~ saying · 
that, "We have heard him speak
ing declarations blaspheming Moses 

12 and God." Besides, they stir up 
the people and the elders and the 
scribes, and, standing by, they 
grip him, and led him into the 
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sO 

<DN61n "'N OVK"'P6C'TON6CT20 
!rBEY-s&.f NOT PLEASing it-IS 

ABO. 

INHMACKATAi\61'1'ANTACT40 
trs leaving TBE 

ONi\OrON'TOV960VAIAKON 
saying 01'-TBE God To-l!E-TBBU•BERV• 

I Q. ' . II (J) 

EINTPAn6ZAIC6niCK6'1'Aso 
3 ING to-tables TO-ON-NOTE 

M69A A H . brothers omitted btl A 
C 9"'1A6"'A6 i\410 I "'NAP "'C6too 

YET brothers MEN · ou1 

1YM~NM"'PTYPOYM6NOYC620 
01'-YOUjl beiNG-WitneSSED BEV• 

A Hfor61 •'*omits AND A+A 
nT"'ni\HP61CnN6YM"'TOCK40 
EN FULL OF-spirit AND 
rJOVBOLY 

"'ICOci:II"'COYCK "'T "'C'THCO 6o 
WISDOM WHOM Wlt-SH.ALL-BE .. DOWN•STAHD-

8 o. . 
MEN6n1THCXP61"'CT"'YTH so 
ING ON TBID need this 

CHM61CA6THnPOC6YXHK"'200 
4 WE . YET to-TBE prayer AND 

ITHAI"'KONI"'TOY i\Orovn20 

A o. 
6NKA'I6ni\H9VN6TOOAPI920 

AND tDaa-multipliED TBE NUMBER 

MOCT~NMA9HT<DN6NI6POV 40 
OP..THE LEARNers IN IEBUSALEH 

CAi\HMC410A PAnOi\ YCT60X ao 
VEHEMENT MANY BESIDEII 

•'*lUDA-ansiOVAAIO>N A e 
i\OCT<DNI6P6~NVnHKOYON so 

THRONG OF-TJIJD BACRED-071.68 0 beyED 
so. 

THniCT61CT641 ANOCAen J\6oo 
8 to-TBE BELIEJ' Stephen YET I!'ULL 

H PHCX A PITOCKAIAVN "'ME 2o 
Oll'•grace AND OII'•ABILITy. 

Q)C6nOIEI'T6PATAKl!!.ICHM40 
DID MIRACLES AND SIGNS 

80. 

61AM6r Ai\A6NT<Di\A~AN6C 6o 
9 GREAT IN TBE PEOPLE UP-STAND 

a omita 011'-THE 

THCANAE'TI N6CT<DN6KTHcso 
YET ANY OF-THlll OUT 01'-TBE 

B .oingular H C • H 
CYNAriDrHCTCDNi\6rOM6NUl7oo 
TOGETIIER--LEAD OF-THE ones-beiNG-said 
c A+6 AH AV 
Ni\1 BEPTIN<DNKAIKY PHNA20 

to-TBID TBBU•BERVice OJr-TBE saying SHALL- freedmen AND 011'-Cl"BBNIANII 

POCK"'PT6PHCOM6NKMHP 40 
5 BE--perseveriNG AND PLEAS-

eceNo.AoroceN<DnloNn "'N 60 
E8 TBE saying IN• VIEW OJ'•EVIDBY 

'TOCTOYn i\H90YCK"'I616i\ so 
TBE multitude AND THEY-choose 

•-l:N . . 
61"'NTOCT6411\NON"'NAPAnaoo 

WREATH (Stephen) MAN J'ULL 
B 0. al* OF':"spirit AND OF-BELIEF 

i\HPHCniCT6<DCKMnN6YM20 
01'-BELIEJ' AND OF-spirit 

ATOC"'r IOYK"'Icl:ll i\ln nON 40 
BOLT AND J'O!m-BOBBE (J."hilip) 

s•<J> 
K "'lnPOXOPONK "'I NIK"'NO 6o 
AND Prochoros AND Nicanor 

•+6 
PAK"'ITIM<DNAKMn"'PMeNso 

AND TIMON AND PAR:U:ENAS 

ANKAINIKOi\AONnPOCHi\Y40o 
AND CONQUJDB•PEOPLE (Nicholas) TOW ABD-COMer 

TONANTIOX6AOYC6CTHC"'20 
6 AliJTIOOJlite WHOM THEY ... STAND 

N6N<DniONT~N "'nOCTOi\CDN 40 
IN-VIEW OF-THE commissioners 

KAinPOC6Y1"'M6N016n69 60 
AND _praying TBIDY•ON• 

HKANAYTOIC'TACXEIPACKso 
7 PLACE to-them TBE BANDS AND 

A I 0 i\OrOC'TOY960YH Y 1AN5oo 
TBE sa;viDg OF-TBB God oaows-uP 

I<DNKMAi\61ANAP6<DNKAI4o 
AND OF-ALEXANDRINES AND 

A H A omits AND AsiA 
TQ)NAnOKIAIKI!II.CKAIACI•o 
OF-TBE-Df&eB FB014 CILICIA AND ASIA 

ACCYNZHTOVNT6CT~C'T641so 
. TOGBTBEB-BBEitiNG · to-TBE Stephen 

ANQ)KAIOYKICXVONANTICsoo 
10 AND NOT TBEY•Were-STBONG TO-With· 

'THNAITHC0411"'KAIT<DnNe2o 
STAND to-TBE WISDOM AND to-TBE spirit 

YM~TIQ)6i\Ai\61TOT6Yn6B 40 
11 to•WBICB he-TALitED then TBEY•UNDEB-

As6 
lll.i\ONANAPACi\6rONT"'COT6o 
CAST MEN sayiNG that 

sl* sayiNG 1\ 6 r 0 
IAKHKOAM6NAVTOVi\lll.i\OVso 

WE•BA l'E-BBABD OF-hirn TALltiNG 
s, omitting INTO, had ~lAC 

NTOCPHMATABi\"C41HMA61o~ 
declarations BARK-AVERring INTO 

CM<DVCH NKMTON960NCYN 20 
12 MOSES AND TBE God TBEY•To-

AB+6 
EKINHC"'NT6T0Ni\lii.ONKAI40 
GETilli:R·STIR BESIDES THE PEOPLE AND 

TOYCn P6CBY'T6POYCKAIT6o 
THE SENIOBS AND TIIB 

il* omits ON•STANDi'!JI 
OVCrPAMMAT61CKAI6nlc 80 

WRITers AND ON•BTAND• 

'TANT6CCVNHPn"'C"'NAYTOtsooo 
ing TBEY·TOGETBEB-SNA.TCH him 
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1a These synagogues were doubtless 
very lax in their adherence to the Jew
ish law and customs, yet they are not 
ashamed to charge Stephen with this, 
in order to inflame the Sanhedrin 
against him. The false witness did not 
consist in trumping . up charges with 
no foundation in· fact, but in perverting 
the truth, just as was done in the case 
of our Lord. Indeed, they brought up 
the very same charge (Mt 2661). While 
Christ was on earth, His body was the 
true temple of God (Jno.221). Jehovah 
did not inhabit Herod's splendid pile. 
It. did not house the Shekinah glory. 
The only times that it was tenanted by 
the Divine Effulgence was when He 
came into its courts. When He left it 
the last time, He exclaimed, "Lo! your 
house is left to you desolate!~' (Mt.23 
ss). Stephen had doubtless brought 
this truth home to them, and perpaps 
had also pressed our Lord's prediction 
concerning the destruction of Herod's 
shrine, so that not one stone should be 
left on another (Mt.242). But in no 
case .could he have said that Christ 
(Whom they eontemptuously termed 
the Nazarene) would Himself destroy 
the temple. On the contrary, He said 
that, when they destroyed it, He 
would rais.e it up (Jno.219). This He 
did in His resurrection (Jno.222). And 
now the glory of God's presence illu
minates the face of Stephen, so that 
he becomes, for the time, the messen
ger,. or angel of God to them.· 

1 The address of Stephen is a. model 
for presenting the Messiah to the Jews. 
They stumbled at His sufferings and 
rejection, so Stephen takes up the 
greatest of the nation's heroes, who 
were types of Messiah, and shows that, 
in each case, there was a preliminary 
separation or rejection. Abraham was 
compelled. to leave his kindred and his 
father's house, Joseph was hated by 
his brethren, Moses was not recog
nized when he first came to help his 
people, even David, that unparalleled 
type of the coming King, · not only 
spent· years in rejection, but had to 
leav:e the building of the temple to 
Solomon. All of these are pictures 
of a rejected Messiah, In each the 
glory followed suffering and separa
tion. Such is the picture which the 
ancient scriptures draw, and the infer
ence is clear that Jesus is Messiah. 

13 Sanhedrin. Besides, false· witnesses 
stand up, saying, "This man does 
not cease talking, [making] declara
tions against this holy place and 

14 the law, :for we have heard him say
ing that this Jesus the Nazarene 
will be demolishing this place and 
will be changing the customs which 

15 Moses gives 9ver to us.''. And, 1 ook
ing intently at him, all those seated 
in the Sanhedrin perceived his face 
as if it were the :face of a messenger. 

7 Now the chief priest said, "Are 
2 these things soY'' Now he . a-. 

verred, "Men, brethren and :fa-
55' thers, hear! '!'he God of glory was 

seen by our :father Al,>raham, being 
in Mesopotamia, ere he dwelt in Ha-

3 ran, and said to him, 'Come out of 
your land and :from amo~g your 
relationship and come hither into 
the land which I shall be showing to 

4 you.' Then, coming out of the land 
of the Chaldeans, he dwells in Ha
ran, and thence, after the de.ath of 
his :father, He exiles him into this 
land in which you are now. dwell-

5 ing. And He gives him ~o, ~!~!
ment to enjoy in it, nor a platform· 
:for a foot. 

And He promises to give it to 
him for a tenure and to his seed af-

6 ter him, he having no child. Yet 
God 'speaks thus, that ' "his seed 
shall be a sojourner in an alien 
land, and they shall ensla ye it and 

7 illtreat it four hundred years. And 
the nation for which they should be 
slaving .I shall judge", said God, 
"and after these things they shall 
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A+AYTONhim 

NI<AIHr ArONEICTOCVN&Aso 
AND TBEY•LED INTO TBE Sanhedrin 

P IONECTH CANTEM!II.PTY PA 40 
13 BT.urD BESIDICB witneues 

•6 
C'I'EY A61CA&rONTACOAN9 ao 

F.AU!ifyers saYING TBE human 

B omits OUT 
61<THCr HCCOYt<!il.l 6KTHCC 20 
OU'r 01'-TBE LAND OF-YOU AND OU'r 01'-TBE T0-

881 o. 
Yrr&NEI ~CCOYt<AIAEY PO to 
GETBEB-generated. 01\oYOU AND BITIIEB 

61CTHNrHNiiN6~NCOI~EI1ao 
INTO 'l'BII LAND WHICH DVEB to• YOU I'LirBE-SJIOW• 

PG>nOC~YTOCOYn ~YETAIJ\ 60 CDTOT6616J\9(1)N6t<rHC:X~J\ so 
thiS NOT IS-CEASING TALE• 4 lNG then OUT·COUING OUT OF;LAND 01'-CJIAL. 

A declarations TALEING 
AJ\CDN PHM~TAt<ATATOVTOn10o 
lNG declarations DOWN 01'-TBE PLACE 

As omit this 
OYTOYAriOYTOYTOYt<AIT20 

TBE BOLT this AND OF-

OYNOMOY~t<Ht<O~M&NrAPA40 
14 TBE LAW WEoBAVE-BEABD for OF-

YTOY A&rONTCCOTIIHCOYao 
him ll&YING that IESUB 

CONAZG>PAIOCOYTOCI<ATA60 
TBE NAZABENB this WILL-DB-

J\YCEITCNTOnONTOYTONK~ 
DOWN•L008ING TBE PLACE this AND 

n1+N 
AIAJ\J\A161TA69H~nAP6A20 

WILL-BB-CBANGINO TBJD CUSTOMS WBICB BESID&
AO, 

Q)t<EN HMINMQ)YCHCKAIATE 40 
15 GIVES to-UB IIOBEB AND BTBETCB• 

st omits INTO 

NICANT6C61CAYTONnANT6o 
ing INTO him ALL 

6COII<A96ZCM6N016NTQ)C60 
TBB ones-bemo-seatED IN TBII San• 

AA 
YNEAPI<DEIAONTOnPCC(I)naoo 
bedria PICBCEIVED TBE face 

ONAYTOYG>C&InPOCIDnONA20 
OF·him AB•II' face OF-

rr&AOY&In&NAEO~ P:XIEP 40 7 IIESBENGEB aaid YET TBE cbief.aACRED-

evceiT A Y T ACYT<DCE:XEIO 8o 
one IF these thus 18-BAVING TBE 

A66claH~NA P6CAA6J\claCII<~60 
2 YET he-AvEBBed liEN brothers AND 

ln~TEPEC~t<OYC~T60960~ 
I'ATBEB6 BEAB·YII TBE God 

CTHCA01HC<Dcla9HTIDnATPI2D 
OJ'.TBE esteem WAS-VIEWED to-THE J'ATBEB 

HM<DNAB P ~~MONTIE NTH ME 40 
01'-UB ABBAHAII to•BEING IN TBB IIEBO-

COnOTAMI ~ n PIN HI< ATC It< 6o 
POTAIIIA OB TO-DOWN•BOIIE 

HCMAYTONEN:XAP PANI<~Iso 
3 him IN CHABBAN . AND 

61n&NnPCCAYTON616J\96~ 
said TOWARD him BE•OUT-COIIING · 

AAI<DNt<~TCDt< HCENEN:XA P p6oo 
DEANa he·DOWN•HOIIICS IN CBABBAN 

A omitl THE 
ANI<~t<6196NM6TATC ~nee so 

AND-thence after TBE TD-BEoi'BOII· 
• o. 

ANEINTONnAT6P~AYTCVM40 
DYING THE FATBEB OF-him be-

ET<DI<ICEN AYTON EICTHN r 8o 
after•BOIIEB him INTO TBE LAND 

HNTAYTHN61CHNYMEICNV60 
this INTO WBICB YB . NOW 

• o. 
NI<ATOI1<61Tet<~ICYI<6AQ)7oo 

5 ABE•DOWN•BOIIING AND NOT GIVES 

t<ENAYTQ)t<J\HPONOMIANEN zo 
to-him tenancy IN 

AYTHCYAEB HM ~nCAOCI<M 40 
her NOT•YET platform OI'·I'OOT AND 

• o. 
enHrr&l J\ATCAOYNMAYT&o 
He-promiaEa TO.GIVE it 

n<J>o. nHN 
HNEICt<AT~CXECINAYTQ)Kao 

INTO DOWN·BAVing to-him AND 

AITG>Cn&PMATI ~YTOYM6T300 
to-TBE seed oF-him after 

AYTONOYKONTOCAYTCDT61< 20 
him NOT OF-BEING to-him offspring 

• A so. 
NOY6J\~J\HC6NA60YTCDC09 40 

6 TALES YET thus . TBE God 
BOF•YOU COY 

6CCCTI6CTMTOCn&PMAA 60 
that WILL-BE THE seed OF-

YTCYh ~PCit<CN&NrH~J\J\060 
him BESIDE-HOller !){ LAND other-place 

TPI~I<MACYJ\G>CCYCINAV9oo 
. AND TBEY-WII.L-·B&-ensLAVING it 

TOI<Ait<At<Q)CCYCINETHTE 20 
AND TBEY·WILL-BEoEVIL-treatiNG YEABB J'OUB• 

As+611'
TP~I<0CI~I<AIT069N0CQ)~40 

7 hundred AND TBE NATION to-WBICB 
A •WILL- OY for <I> 

NAOY J\EYCQ)CINI< P INCD&rCD 6o 
EVBB TBEY•SBOULD-BE .. SLA.VINO BBALL-BE-IUDGINO I 

096CC&In&NI<MM6T~TAV60 
THB God said AND after these 

T~E 16J\6YCONTAII<M J\ATJ9ooo 
THEY-WILL-BE-OUT-COMING AND WILL-BE-

/ 
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2 Abram was first called out of his 
land and from his ·relatJves, and. went 
as far as Haran, .•accompanied by his 
father's household. Further obedience 
to the divine command ·seems to have 
been hindered by his father, and they 
went no further. At his father's death, 
he leaves his father's house and com
pletes his journey to Canaan. Yet he 
received none of the land which should 
become his, and thus· prefigures Him 
Who came to his own and . received 
nothing but a tomb (Gen.23). The rite 
of circumcision likewise tells . of. the 
cutting off of His flesh on the cross. 
o Joseph is a marvelous miniature of 
the suffering and glorified Messiah. 
The jealous hatred of his brethren 
placed him in the pit and in the pris
on, but God was with him and exalted 
him to the highest place on earth. He 
became the deliverer, not only of his 
own brethren, but of all of Egypt also. 
The one whom ·they despised and ill· 
treated became their lord and saviour; 
The Sanhedrin could hardly miss the 
application of this to the Messiah 
Whom Stephen proclaimed. They were 
the brethren of Messiah ben Joseph. 
11 The great affiiction of Jacob is typ· 
ical of the great affiiction of the end 
time, after which Messiah will make 
Himself known to His brethren. 
a The Septuagint, or Greek version, 
dij'fers from the Hebrew text i11. Gen· 
esis 4626.27 by giving Joseph nine sons 
in place of two, and thus bringing the 
total up·· to seventy:five. But; as the 
enumeration in Genesis does not nee· 
essarily include all who are nlluded. to 
by Stephen, there is no reason. why 
they should give tpe same total. The 
Septuagint differs greatly from the He· 
brew text in regard to numbers, espe
cially in the genealogies, and it may 
preserve some true readings. 
1& The bones of Joseph were . trans· 
ferred from Egypt to the land by Mo· 
ses (Ex.l319), So the rest of the patri· 
archs were transferred to Sychem, 
where Jacob had bought a parcel of a 
field (Gen.331&), probably near, or ad· 
joining the sepulcher which .Abraham 
had bought before, of which there is 
no record in Genesis. If Stephen had 
made even a minute blunder regard· 
ing this the Sanhedrin would soon have 
set him right. They were much "high
er" critics than any we have today. 

8 

be coming out and Qffering divine 
service to ·Me in this place:' ' ; 

And He giv~s him the ~Q,Y£~!1l!:t. 
of circumcision. And thus· he be
gets tsaac;·and circumcised him the 
eighth day, and Isaac Jacob, and 
Jacob the twelve patriarchs.. · 

And the patriarchs, being jealo~ 
of Joseph, gave him up into Egypt. 

10 And God was with him~ and ·extri- · 
mi.tes him out of all his afflictions, 
and gives him favor and wisdbni. in 
fr<;mt of, Pharaoh, king Qf ;Egypt, 
and constitutes him gov~rl!Q:t: QY!l.I 

~~£!,and over his whole ho'!l&e. 
11 Now a famine came on the whole 

of Egypt and Canaan, and the af• 
fliction was great, and our fathers. 

12 found no provender. · Now Jacob, 
hearing that' there is gram in 
Egypt, delegates ~mr fathers first. 

13 And in the ~ec~:r1:.<!. [!Lm_e] J ose;eh is· 
tn.ade kniJ'!!l again _t~ .. hi~ ,b!:~~P:!.~!!L~ 
and Joseph's race became apparent 
to Ph~ra~h. " ' . . . . . ' . 

· 14 Now Joseph, dispatching them,: 
mills for Jacob, his father, and the 
entire rehitioll.shi:P among 'se-ienty-

15 fiv~ souls. . .o!\::Q.q J aeob desc en;ded 
into Egypt, and he is deceased, he 

c 16 and our fathers, and ·they were ' .. ' ., . 
transferred, to Sychem a,nd, placed 
in the tomb. which Abrahai:n plir
chases fore a price, in silv&, .from 
the sons of Emmor· in Sychem. · 

17 Now, as the time of the prorilise 
which God avows to .A braham drew 
near, the people grow and were 

18 multiplied in.Egypt, until a differ
ent king arose over Egypt, who had 
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P6VCOVC.NMOI 6NTQ)TOn<D 20 
offeriNG-DIVINE-SERVICE to-liiE IN THE PLACE 

TOVTQ)I<M6AQ)1<6N 111. VTG)AI to 
8 this AND he-GIVES to-him cov-

111.9HI<HNn6PITOMHCI<l!I.IOV&0 
enant ' OF-ABOUT-CUTting AND thus 

Bl o. 
TQ)C6r6N NHC6NTONICZII.ZII.I< 80 

be--generatES TBB ISAAC 

I<ZII.Inep 16T6M6NZII.VTONTH•oo 
AND ABOUT.CUT him to-T1!111 

s1* 68li.OMH SEVENTth 
H M6 P l!I.TH Or AO HI< M ICZII. 111.1< zo 
DAY THE EIGHTH AND ISAAC 

TONIZII.I<Q)BI<MIZII.I<Q)BTOVCto 
THE I A COB AND IACOB THE 

AQ)A61<ZII.nl!I.TPIZII.PXZII.CI<MO&o 
9 TWG-TEN patriarchs AND TBJil 

In ZII.T PI 111. PXZII.I Z H J\Q)Cl!I.NT6 8o 
patriarchs Boning 

CTONIQ)CHCSJZII.n6AONT061CZOO 
THiil lOBE PH II'BOlii·GAVIII INTO 

Zll.lrVnTONI<MHN0960CM620 
EGYPT AND WAS THE God WITH 

. 80. 

TZII.VTOVKZII.I6I.61 J\l!I.TOZII.VTto 
10 him AND He-ouT-LIFTS him 

B+6 
ON6Knl!I.C(I)NTQ)N9J\I'f'6G)NZII.&o 

OUT OF-ALL OF-THE CONSTRICTIONS OF• 
A omits to-him 

VTOVI<M6AQ)1<6NZII.VTG)XA.P 80 
him AND GIVES to-him grace 

B 0. O. 

I Nl< 111.1 COCSJ I ZII.N6N ZII.NTI ON CSJaoo 
AND WIBDOlll IN-INSTEAD of-

ZII.PZII.Q)BZII.CIJ\6Q)CZII.IrVnTOV 20 
PHARAOH EING OF-EGYPT 

I<MI<ZII.T6CTHC6NZII.VTONHr to 
AND DOWN•STANDS him one-

OYM6NONen111.1r VnTONKZII.I&o 
LEADING ON EGYPT .AND 
oN omitted bJ! B B1 TO YTON this 
6CIJOJ\oNTO NOII<ONZII. VTOV H 110 

11 ON WHOLE THill HOlliE .or-him C.Ali;E 

B+e 
J\96N A6J\I M OC6CSJO J\ H NTHN4oo 

YET FAMINE ON WHOLE THE 

Zll.lrVnTONKZII.IXZII.NZII.ZII.NI<ZII.Izo 
EGYPT AND CBAN.AA.N AND 

B+6•6+ BH 
9J\I'I'ICM6rl!I.J\HI<l!I.IOVX6Vto 
OON8TBIOTION GBE.AT AND NOr THEY• 

PICI<ONXOPTZII.CMZII.T~Oinl!l.eo 
FOUND FODDEB•ej/'ectB THE FA• 

T6P6CHMQ)Nl!I.KOVCZII.CA61~ 8o 
12 THEa& OF-US HEARing · )'ET lA· 

B+6 
KQ)BONTZII.CITI A.61CA.Irvnaoo 
COB BEING GRAIN dim. INTO EGYPT 

so. at* A 
TON6I.ZII.n6CT61J\6NTOVCn2a 

FROlii·PUTS THE FA· 

ZII.T6PZII.CHMeNnPQ)TONKM6 to 
13 THEBB OF-US BEFORE-most AND IN 

ABO. 0. 

NT<DA6VTEPel!I.N6rNQ)PIC9 6o 
THE second IB•UP.ENOWizED 

HIQ)CHCSJTOICZII.A6J\CSJOICZII.V 80 
IOBEPB to•TBE brothers OF-

TOVKZII.ICSJZII.N6PON6r6N6T06oo 
him AND apparent BECAllllil 
to-THE omitted by a AB A YTO Y him 
TG)CSJZII.PZII.G)T0r6NOCIQ)CHCSJZII. 20 

14 to-THE PBABAOB THE breed 0/-IOSI!IPB com• 
'8 o. 

nOCT61J\l!I.CA61 Q)CHCSJM6T6 4o 
miasionti&U YET IOBEPB WITH• 

I<ZII.J\6CZII.TOIZII.I<Q)BTONnl!I.T6 &o 
CALLI! IACOB THE FATBEB 

Pl!I.ZII.VTOVI<ZII.Inl!I.C~NTHNCV 80 
OF-him AND EVERT THB To-

rreN61ZII.N6N'I'VXZII.IC6BA07oo 
GETBEB-generated IN souls BI!IVENTY 

.. B omits AND 

MHI<ONTZII.n6NT61<l\II<ZII.T6B 2o 
15 FIVE AND DOWN-STEPPed 

A 6 YET added by B B omits INTO EGYPT 
HI l!I.KQ)B61CZII.IrVnTONI<ZII.I4o 

IACOB INTO EGYPT AND 

6T6J\6VTHC6N 111. VTOCI<l!l.l 0 6o 
deceasES he AND THE 
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18 It is probable that the lot of Israel not been acquainted with Joseph; 
in Egypt was pleasant under the dy-
nasty which was acquain~ed with Jo- 19 This one, dealing astutely with our 
seph, who made these rulers absolute race, illtre ats the fathers, making 
masters in Egypt, for he got for them th th · b b th t they 
all the silver and. the cattle and the em expose eir a es, a . 
land in exchange for grain, in the time 20 should not live. In which era 
of. the famine (Gen.47) .. Such service Moses was born (and was ~iY!.PeJ,y 
could not be forgotten. So it was that l!a .. _ .. n. _d_._8 __ 9 ___ m_ ... ~, who was reared three 
Israel prospered in the land of Goshen - · 
until the reigning dynasty was dis~ months in the home of his father. 
placed by a different line of rulers, who 21 Now, at his being exposed, Phar
knew nothing of .Joseph and were not aoh's daughter lifts him up and 
indebted to him for their power. 
20 Moses is a memorable example of 22 rears him herself, foL~L.!!.O!l. And 
God's method of meeting the wisdom Moses was trained in all the wis-
of the world. Pharaoh plans the exter- dom of the Egyptians, yet was able 
mination of the Hebrew race, yet he · h' d d 
himself nurtures and educates their In IS wor s an works. 
deliverer! 23 Now as·· his forty: year time is 
22 Egypt is set before us as the sum completed, it came up on his heart 
of human wisdom, as Assyria was of 
human power. The Jilgyptian priests to visit his brethren, the sons of Is-
had a knowledge -of science which, in 24 rael. And, perceiving one being in
some points at least, .far surpassed. jured, he succors him, and avenges 
what is known today. No scientist can· 
accomplish the feats of Jannes and the one being harried, smiting the 
Jambres .. Moses was far beyond our 25 Egyptian. Now he in_f~.r~!l that 
present standards of intellectual at- his breth:J:'eil. under!Ji;ood that God, 
tainment. · through his~ hand, .. is~ving salv a-
23 The incident concerning Moses' re- .,~ 
jection by his brethren at his first at- tion to them: ;y~t.tl).ey d!L:QOjJIP.-
tempt to become their deliverer must 26 d~rst!lnd. Besides, the ensuing day 
have had a powerful effect on the San- he was seen by them as they fought, 
hedrin, for nothing would appea,l to and he· I'nter·ced· ed WI'th them for them more than a, parallel between 
'Moses and Messiah. Except to the peace, saying, 'Men! You are 
most hardened heart, ·the fact that brethren! Why are you injuring 
Moses was, in the first place, scorned . . . 
by those .w:hom he came to save, and 27 one another?' Yet he who IS InJUr~ 
his efforts in their behalf misunder- ing his associate thrusts him from 
stood, proved positively that Messiah him, saying, 'Who constitutes you a 
would receive similar treatment. As 
Pharaoh menaced the life of Moses, so 28 chief and a justice over us? Do you 
Herod sought the life of Christ. As his want to despatch me in the manner 
own people cast out Moses and refused you despatched the Egyptian yes-
to accept the salvation he offered them, · . 
so the Jews murdered the Messiah and 29 terdayf' Now Moses :fled at thiS 
rejected His deliverance. And we may word, and became a sojourner in 
add, as M:oses came back and led them the. land of Midian, where he begets 
out, so will Messiah return and lead 
them into the blessings of the millen- two sons. 
nial kingdom; · so And at the ~ompletion of tQJ'!l' · 
ao The flaming thorn bush is a notable Y~f!J'.ll a messenger was seen by him 
symbol of the nation of Israel. They . 
were in the midst of the fire of perse- in the wilderness of mount Sinai, in 
cution and have often been. since they the fire of the :flaming thorn bush. 
came out of Egypt, yet they are never 31 Now Moses, perceiving it, marvels 
consumed. They are the only eonian 
nation. at the vision. Yet, at his approach-
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so H~ ·:Who-- is especially referred to as 
Jehovah hi the Hebrew scriptures is. 
here called a messenger or angel. The 
same term is used of the One seen by 
Moses on mount Sinai (53), Hence it 
is evident that the theophanies, or vis· 
ible appearances .of the invisible God, 
were carried out by intermediate 
agents. Indeed, the deity is identified 
with the messenger even in Exodus. 
First we are told that the angel of the 
Lord appeared in the midst of the bush. 
And when Jehovah saw. that he turned 
aside to see, Elohim called unto him 
out of the midst of the bush (Ex.32-4), 
The same is true of the giving of the 
law at Sinai. Moses went up unto 
Elohim, and Jehovah called unto him 
out of the mountain (Ex.193). Yet we 
are assured that the law was pre
scribed through messengers in the 
hands of a mediator (Gal.319), and that 
it was spoken by messengers (Heb.22), 
s5 The prime point with Stephen is 
that it was the one whom they had dis
owned who was .chosen by God to be 
their redeemer and judge. Just so 
with ·Messiah. The fact that He had 
been disowned was no proof that He 
was false, It was, rather, the great 
sign which identified Him with the 
types of old, for Moses was rejected 
by the people even after he led them 
out of Egypt and had received the law 
and wrought wonderful miracles to at
test his office. This should be the key 
note in all evangelism of the people 
of the covenant. A prophet like Moses 
must suffer at the hands of his own 
people. This thought ought also to 
cheer the hearts of His lesser slaves, 
who find themselves rejected and de
spised because of their faithfulness to 
Him. 
36 The forty years covered by the book 
of Acts is the antitype of the wilder
ness wanderings. It is characterized 
by the same stubborn unbelief which 
strewed the bones of Israel along the 
wilderness, so that those who left 
Egypt did not enter the land of prom
ise. Neither did those of the Pente
costal era enter the kingdom. The 
epistle to the- Hebrews unfolds this 
likeness, for it was written to explain 
why the promise of the kingdom waits. 
a1 Accused of disloyalty to Moses, he 
proves- the falsity of the charge by his 
constant reference to Moses' writings. 

ing to consider it, the voice· of the 
32 Lord came, 'I am the Go'd of your 

fathers, the God of Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob.' Now Moses, be
coming in a tremor, dared not con
sider it. 

33 Now the Lord said to him, 
'Loose the sandals from your feet, 
for the place on which .you stanq is 

34 holy land. I have certainly per
ceived the evil treatment of My 
people in Egypt, and their groan
ing I hear, and I descended to ex
tricate them. And now, come hither, 
I should dispatchyou into Egypt.' 

.35 This Moses, whom they disown, 
saying, 'Who constitutes you a 
chief and a justice over us?' this 
one has God commissioned to be a 
chief as well as a redeemer, a jus
tice, with the hand of the messenger 
who was seen, by him in the thorn 

36 bush. This one led them out, doing 
miracles and· signs in the land of -
Egypt and in the Red Sea, and in 

37 the wilderness fotl;~~ye_~J,rs. This is 
the Moses who says to the sons of 
Israel, 'A Prophet will God be rais
ing up to you from among yc;mr 

38 brethren, as me.' This is he who 
t.£-4 came to be in the ~~Jesi!!< jn .th~Lwil

deJ:!l-~ with the messenger . who 
speaks to him in mount Sinai, ·and 
with our fathers, who receives the 

39 liYilliL •. 9.X!l,~]~ to give to you, to 
whom our fathers will not become 
obedient, but they thrust him away, 
and turned to Egypt in their hearts, 

40 saying to Aaron, 'Make us gods who 
will go before us-for this man 
Moses, who led us out of the land 
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41 Idolatry is, etymologically, the offer
ing of divine ·service to that which can 
be perceived by the senses. In this 
way, all objects of worship, even if 
they are supposed to be representa
tions of the true God, are idols. God 
will 'have no images of ·Himself but 
One-His beloved Son. He is the Im
age of the invisible God {Col.ll5), The 
idolatry here mentioned is usually re
ferred to Israel in the wilderness. But 
their conduct at that time was hardly 
the occasion of the Babylonian exile. 
In neither Amos (525-27) nor. Acts is 
the time given, but it was, most likely, 
in the days of the kings, before the 
captivity. · One of the causes of their 
exile was that they had transgressed 
very much after all the abominations 
of the nations (2Chron.3614), In the 
land they corrupted the form of the 
wilderness worship, substituting the 
tabernacle of Moloch for the testimony 
which Jehovah had directed to be con
structed according to the model Moses 
had seen. It is possible that the He
brew should be translated "your king", 
rather than "Moloch". Amos writes 
concerning Israel · (Amosll), so that 
the reference may be to their first 
king, Jeroboam, the soil of Nebat, who 
caused Israel to sin. He, like Aaron, 
made ·a "calf" or bull for the people to 
worship. In fact, he made two, and 
placed one. in Bethel and the other in 
Dan (1 Ki.l225.ao). In one ease it was 
a revolt from the prophet of Jehovah, 
in the other it was secession from the 
rightful king and the house of David. 
Besides the false tabernacle, they also 
had a substitute for the glory, which 
seems to have been an image of one of 
the ·constellations. Thus they worship
ed the "host of heaven". Raiphan, or 
Remphan, is .sometimes ide~tified with 
Saturn, but it is not certain. 
44 Stephen is charged with speaking 
against the temple. Hence he traces 
God's dwelling place to the temple of 
Solomon, yet proves from. scripture 
that the true temple is not made with 
h·ands. The God of glory had left that 
temple tenantless (Eze.9s,l04,1S,l123) 
and had taken up His abode in His 
Son, as He had tabernacled amongst 
them, full of grace and truth (Jn.l14). 
And now the glory was .in their midst, 
irradiating the face of Stephen. 
48 The quotation from Isaiah provoked 
opposition. See Ac.2222, 

of Egypt, we are not aware what 
became of him.' 

41 And they make a calf in those 
days and they led up the sacrifice 
to the idol, and made merry ·with 

42 the works of their hands. Now 
, God turns and giv~.JJH~.J.!Lllil to 
'be offering divine service to the 
host of heaven, according as it is 
written in the scroll of the proph
ets, 'Do you not offer Me slain vic
tims and sacrifices forty years in the 

43 wilderness, 0 house of Israel? And 
you took up the tabernacle of Mo
loch and the constellation of your 
god Raiphan, the models which you 
make, to worship them. An(ff shall 
be exiling you beyond Babylon.' 

44 The t~!J ernacle of the testimony 
was with our .fathers in the wilder

?;"l ness, according as He prescribes, 
speaking to Moses to make it accord
ing to the model which he had seen, 

45 which our fathers succeeding him, 
with Joshua, also led into the 
tenure of the nations, whom God 
thrusts out from the face of our 

46 fathers, till the days of David, who 
found favor before God. And he 
requests that he may find a taber
IJ.E!<Jle for the GP!l pf J acql!. 

47 Yet §<>!9:r!lQA builds Him a 
48 house, but the Most High is not 

dwelling in what is made by 
hands, according as the prophet is 

49 saying, '"Heaven is My throne, 
yet the earth is a f.ootstool for My 
feet. What kind of house shall 
be built for Me ? " the Lord is · 
saying, ''or what is the place of 

so My stopping? Is it not My hand 
that does all these things ? '' ' 

51 Stiff necked and uncircumcised 
in your hearts and ears, you are 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 7 
AB omit TBE human 
ocolii.N9Pc.Dnococe I.Hr Are 20 

TBE human WHO OUT•LED 

, •• o. o. 
C~I6TA1ATOO.AA.A<DNTG)MQ'i2o 
as He-prescribES . TBE one-TALKJNG to-THE !llo-

NHMAC6KrHCAirYnTOYOY (() A~ ·~ YCHnOIHCAI AYTHNK ATAT4o 
us OUT OF•LAND OF•EGYPT NOT BE8 To-make her according-to TBE 

1<01~ AM6NTI6r6N6TOZII.YTao ONTY nO NON6G'iP lll.t<6 I H NKA 8o 
WE-DAVE-PERCEIVED .ANY BECAMB to-him 45 type WBICB he-BAD-BEEN WBICB AND 

<DKAI6MOCXOnOIHCAN6NTso 
41 AND TBEY•Calf-make IN TBB 

161 CHrArON~I A~61AM6Nso 
TBEY-INT()o.LED TBBU•BliiCEIVing 

AICHM6PAIC6t<61Nlii.ICI<Atoo 
DA Y8 those AND 

OIOin AT6P6CHM<DNM6TAIGoo 
TBE FAT HERB OJ' .. US WITB IE-

AO. 
I AN Hr Ar ON 9Y Cl ANT<D6 I~ 20 

TBEY• UP-LED 8ACBIFICB to-T BE idol 
HCOY6NTHt<ATACX6C61TQ)20 
BUS IN TBE DOWN•BAving OP-TBE 

<Di\<DKAI6YCIJP AINONT06NT (() 
AND TBEY-tD..,.e-g!ad IN TBE 

N69Nc.DNc.DN61G'iC6N0960CA(() 
NATIONS WBICB OUT-TBBUBTS TBE God FBO!Il 

OIC6PrOICT<DNX61P<DN AY 8o nonPOCc.DnOVTc.DNnAT6Pc.DN8o· 
ACTS · OP-TBB BANDS OF- face OJ'-TBE FATHERS 

TG)N6CTP6'1'6N~60960Ct<Aso 
42 them TUBNS YBT' TBE God AND 

HMc.DN6IDCTIDNHM6PG'iN~lii.Y6so 
OF•UB TILL OF·TBE DAYS of-DAVID 

lnAP6~<DK6NAYTOYCi\ATP2oo I~OC6YP6NXAPIN6N<Dni07oo 
BE8IDE-GIVE8 them TG-BE-OfleriNG-46 WBO FOUND grace IN•VIEW 

B 0. 11$ omitB AND BEQUESTS 

6Y61NTHCTPAT61ATOYOV20 NTOY960YKMHTHCAT06V2o 
DIVINE-SEBVICB to-TUB host OF·TBE heaven OF-TBB God AND REQUESTS To-BE 

8 O. Bsl* 011(.<1> HOlliE 

PAN OYK A9<DCrer P AnTAI6 (() P61NCt<HN<DMAT<D96G'ill!il.t<(l) (() 
according-AS it-BAS-been-WRITTEN IN FINDING BOOTH to•TBB God of·IACOB 

A8 A A <I> at 0 I omitted bu As 
NBIBi\Q)T(I)NnPOCIJHTG'iNMHC&o BCO.AOMCDN~6<Dit<O~OMHCfi8o 

BCIIOLL OP-TBE BEFOBE-AVEBrers NO SLAY• 47 SOLOIIION YET DOME-BUILDS 

CIJAriAKAI9YCI ACnPOCHNso 
ed-on61 AND SACRIFICES YE-TOW ABD-CARBY 

A. YEARS FOUB-TY a/te'f ISRAEL B! A 
ert<AT6MOI6THTecce P .N<aoo 

to-ME YEARS J'OUB .. TY 

IN TBE Dli180LATE btL a• in margin, eery small and faint 
0 NTA6 NTH6 P HM<DO lt<OCIC 2o 

IN THE DICBOLATE DOlliE of-

NAYT<DOit<ON Ai\i\OYXOY'f'ISO 
48 to-Him BOllE but NOT THE BIGB• ... 
CT 0 C6 N X 6 I PO n 0 I HTOICt<soo 
eat IN B.A.ND-made Ill

• o. 
ATOit<61KA9<DCOnPOCIJHTH20 

DOWN•BOHING according-as TBB BEI'OBE ... AVEBrer 

PAH.At<AIAN6.AAB6T6THNC(() Ci\6r6100YPZII.NOCM01911110(() 
43 liiBAEL AND TE-UP.GOT TBE BOOTH 49 ill-SaYING THE heaven to·IIIE TBRONB 

B adds I<. AI AND omits YET 
KHNHNTOYMO.A0Xt<AITOAC8o NOCH~6rHYnOnO~IONT<DN 60 

01'-TBE IICLOCB AND TBE GLEAM• TilE YET LAND UNDEB-I'OOT OF-TBB 
· B omits OF·YOl~l'. sst* OM 

TPONTOY9EOYYMwNPMCIJAso 
er OF-TBE god OF-yOup BAIPB.A.N 

B 0, 
NTOYCTVnOVCOYCenOI HC(()O 

TBB types WBICB YE-make 

n C~ <D NMOY n 010 NOI KONOiso 
FEBT OF-IIIE ?-TBE-WIDCB BOllE WJLLo 

B A B Sfor AI •o. 
KO~OMHC6T MMOI i\Erfilt<Doo 
BE-beiNG-DOME-BUILT to-ME IS-sayiNG Mas-... 

AT6nPOCt<YN61NAYTOICI<20 
To-BE-WorshipiNG to-them AND 

A+S so. 
AIM6TOIKI <DVM AC6n6t<61 (() 

I'LL-B»-&fter-BOKING TOUp ONooQUT ... T0-811 

·yp I OCHTI CTCnOCTHCK AT20 
ter OB ANY PLACID 01'-TBBI DO~ .. 

An AYC6<DCMOYOYXIHX61P (() 
50 CEASing OF-JIE NOT TBE BAND 

A ALL these 
NAB ABV i\CDNOCHCKHNHTOV 8o MOYenOIHC6NTZII.YTAnANT&o 

44 OF-BABYLON THE BOOTH 01'-TBE OJ'ooMB DOEB these ALL 

MAPTYPIOYHNTOICn ATPA 80 ACI<i\HPOTPAXH.AOIKMAnso 
witness WAB to-TBB I'ATBli1BS 51 BARD-NECKS AND UN• 

A V--roup 
CINHMQ)N6NTH6PHMG'it<A9CDioo 

o:r-va m TBBI DEBOLA.Tlll according· 

• add1 to-TBE T AI C B o. AB omil ov-r. 
6PITM HTOI I< AP ~I AI CY MQ)28ooo 
ABOUT•CUT to-BEABTS OF-YOUp 

/ 



7:52-8:1 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
lil A review of Israel's history reveals ever clashing with the holy spirit i 
a series of apostasies. All of God's 
spo~esmeq suffered at .their hands. 52 As your fathers, you also! Which 
Even while maintaining the outward of the prophets do not your fathers 
form they were always .at .variance persecute 1 And they kill those who 
with, the holy spirit: This charge is announce beforehand. conce.rn1'ng 
of special import at this time, for this 
is; the first great crisis in this. book. the coming of the tTu~tL.Q.!!e, of 
The holy spirit's testimony to Jerusa- Whom now you became traitors and 
lem is summarily rejected. The ques-
tion, Wilt Thou at this time restore the 53 murderers-who got the law by the 
kingdom to Israel? receives an em- mandate of messengers and do not 
phatie negative, so far as Jerusalem maintain it!''- 11:31 - •· 
and ·Judea are concerned. The testi- · · - · 
mony now goes to Samaria.. 54 Now;-·he.aring these things, they 
55 Stephen begins his address with were harrowed in their hearts, and 

. "the God of glory" and now he beholds 55 h d th · t th h' N 
the glory in heaven, and" Jesus stand~ gnas e eir ee . at liD. . ow, 
ing, ready to" return and bless them possessing the fullness of faith and 
should they repent. After this He is holy . spirit, looking intently into 
always represented as seated, 'His h h · ed G d' 1 
work accomplished, waiting until the eaven, e perce~v o .s. g_ory ~ 
apostate nation is ready to receive and ~esus stal!!:l~.l!g at the right ·· 

Him as their Messiah. 56 hand o_f'lod., and···s. a.id, "L·o·.·.! .I .am 59 Like his Master, Stephen prays for b h ld h h ed 
his murderers with his last breath. But, e 0 m t e eavens open up, 
fo.r the nation, this sin agaiJJ.st the holy and the on of Mankind f!t.lit~Hling at 
spirit could not be pardoned. Until · 57 the right hand of God." Now, cry-
Paul's last visit, we hear of no further · · h 
testimony hi Jerusalem. mg Wit a loud voice, they p11ess 
55 Stephen was the messenger sent af· · their ears and rush on him with one 
ter the departed .Nobleman witll the .. 58 accord. And, casting him outside 
message "We do not want this man to 
reign over us!" (Lu.19H), of the city, they pelted him with 
1 With Stephen was interred the hope stones. 
of the kingdom. Yet at the same time And the witnesses placed their 
God begins to hint at another testi- garments at the feet of. a v.·· .... o ... u ..... n.· ... g· 
mony of a very different character. - o1'". .. 

The .kingdom called for righteousness. ll.!!!-!;1 ~~kd §au!. 
It visited iniquity with swift judgment. 59 And they pelted Stephen with 
IJJ.. preparing for the new departure, sto. nes, whi.le h ... e is inv. o. k. in .. g and. say.-. 
God introduces Saul of Tarsus, not as . 
a just or holy man, but as a malignant ing, "Lord; Jesus, receive. my 
and' vicious enemy. This is necessary 60 spirit!" Now, kneeling, he cries. 
because He is about to deal with those 
who are sinners and enemies on the with a loud voice, "Lord, Tkou 
ground of grace. Grace c.annot be skouldsl not stand this si11, against 
shown to those who deserve aught. k , An 
Merit ·mars it and hinders its outflow.· t. em{ d, .. saying this, he .was 
Saul was, in very truth, the foremost put/to repose. 
of sinners. He exCEfeded the . most 8 N S 1 d · · h' 
rabid of the Sanhedrin in his hatred ·~ lY_as el1_Gl'S1llg · ,,!_S l;!§t7, 
of Messiah and His people. If any sassir~,l,!-~iqJ1. '!: ·', 
man deserved to be damned, that man Now iii that day there came to be 
was Saul of Tarsus. Yet, eventually, 
he it is who is raised to the highest a great persecution of the ecclesia 
pinnacle of glory-far beyond the fond- which is in Jerusalem, and they 
est hopes of Stephen or the twelve were all dispersed among the dis-
apostles. Such is the potency of grace 
when it is unhindered by human help! tricts of Judea and Samaria,- save 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTERS 7-8 

Nl< lii.ITO I C <DC I NV M6 IC lll.6 I w I<DN6CTCDTATOV96 OVKP AI. so 
AND lc>'TBII EARS Y10 ever ))7 ,HAVING-STOOD OF-THE God CBnng 

T<DnN&VMlii.TIT<DAri<D ANTI46 lii.NT6C.6641CDNHM&rA.AHCVN 4o 
to•TBE spirit TBB BOLT , ABE- YET lc>'SOUND GBEAT TBEY•had• 

B+6 sAl 
nlnT&T6<DCOinAT6PECVM6o 6CXONTlii.<DTAlii.VTCDNKAICDP &o 
INSTEAD-FALLING .AS TBE FATBEBS OF• preSSED TBE EABS OF-them AND TBEY• 

80. 

<DNKlii.IVM&ICTINAT<DNnPoso 
52 YOUp AND Y10 ANY OF-TBE BEFORE-

t~aHT<DNOVK& AI<DI.ANOI n ATxoo 
AVEBrers NOT CBASJC TIUD FATHERS 

8 o. 
6P6CVM<DNKM An&I<T61NAso 

OF•YOUp AND TBEY·FBOM·I<ILL 
• o. 

NTOVCnPOI<lii.TArre I .A ANT 46 
TBE ones-BEFOBE·DOWN·MESSAGing , 

ACn&PITHC6J\6VC6<DCTOV 6o 
ABOUT TBE , COMing OF-TBE 

AII<AIOYOVNVNVM&ICnPO 80 
lUST-One OF-WBOM NOW YE BEFORE-

I 0. 

MHCANOM09VMlii.AON&nAVT80 
BUSH LII<E·FEEL ON him 

Ba omit him 
ON I< AI6KB lii.J\ONT&C lii.VTON6oo 

58 AND OUT-CASTING him 

6I.<DTHCnO.AEiG>C6J\190BO.A w 
OUT OF-TBE city TBBY•STONE-CAST(past) 

OVNI< AI OIM APTVP6CAn69 46 
AND THE witnesses I'BOM• 

A+6 6+B 
6NTOTMMlii.Tilll.l\VT<DIIInlii.P 6o 
PLACED TBE GARMENTS OF-them BESIDE 

lii.TOVC nOAlii.CN6lii.NIOYKlii..A 80 
THE FEET OF-YOUNG maac. beiNG-

AOT lii.II<AIIIaONEIC&r&N&CWO' OVM&NOVCAV .AOVI<M6.AI97oo 
GIVers AND MUBDEBEBS BECAME 59 CALLED SAUL (Heb • .ASI<) AND TilEY• 
sAl A+6 

9601TIN6CE.AAB6T6TONN so 
53 WBG-ANY GOT TBE LAW 

OMON&ICAIATlll.rAClll.rr&J\46 
INTO prescription OF-UESSENGEBB 

A6C96 
<DNKlii.IOVK61SaV .AAI.A.TEAKO 6o 

54 AND NOT GUARD BEADING 
si* omits these 

VONT6CA6TAVT AAI&nPIO 80 
YET these THET•1DBf6•TBR U• 

NTOTlii.ICKlii.PAilii.IClii.VT<DN3oo 
SAWN l<>'TBE BEABT8 OF-them 

l<lii.I6BPVXONTOVCOAONTlll.so 
AND TBlilY•GNABHED THB TEETH 

C&nlii.VTONVnlii.PXG>NA&n.AH 46 
55 ON him belongllilG YET FOLL 

AB omit OF• BELIEF AND 
PHCniCT6<DCI<MnN&VMlii.T6o 

OF-BELIEF AND OF-spirit 

OClll.riOV lii.T6NIClii.C61CT080 
HOLY 8TBETCBing INTO THE 

NOVPlii.NON61A6NAOI.lii.N96400 
heaven h~PEBCEIVED esteem oF-God 

OVI<lll.ll HCOV N&CT<DT~KA so 
AND IESUS BAYING-STOOD OUT 0.,. 

E 11 <DNTOV96 OVI< AI 6 In EN 40 
56 BlGBT8 OF•TBE liod AND said 

IAOV96<DP<DTOV COY P lii.NOV 6o 
BE-PEBOEIVING I•AM-beboldiNG TBE heavens 

Bl Y JorOI . 
CAIHNOirM&NOVCI<lii.ITON 6li 

BAVIMG-bBBn-TBBU•UP-OPENED AND THE 
'Aal* HAVING-STOOD OUT 0~:8IGHT8 

YIONTOVlii.N9P<DnOYEKAEI.600 

BON OF-TBE human OUT OF-BIGHTS 

OBO.AOVNTONCT61Salii.NONEnso 
BTONE-C.AST(poot) TBE Stephen ON· 

IKAAOYM6NONI<M.A&rONT46 
CALLING AND sayiNG 

lii.I<YPIEIHCOVA&I.lii.ITOnNso 
Master! IESUB RECEIVE TBE spirit 

EYMlii.MOV9EICA6Tlll.rONlii.TBD 
60 OF•Miil PLACING YET TBE I<NEE8 

1l* o1nit8 to-SOUND GREAT 
lii.EKPlii.I.ENt~a~NHMErlii..AHI<V~ 

he-cBIEB to-souND GREAT Mas-

PI 6MHCTHC HClll. YTOICTlii.V so 
ter NO YOU·SB'D·BE-STANDING lc>'them this 

TH tj"*lt~ lii.M lii.PTilii.NI<MTOV 46 
TBE , miBBing , AND this 

TO&In<DN6KOIMH9HClii.VJ\06o 8 saymo he-wAS-reposED &.AUL 

CA6HNCVN6VAOKG>NTHlii.Nlll.80 
YET WAS TOGETBEB-WELL-SEEMING to-THE UP-LIJ'T-

1 o. 
IP6C61 AVTOY6rEN6TOAEDoo 
ing 01'-him BECAMI!l YET 

• o. 
6N61<EINHTHHM6PAAI<DrMso 
IN that TBE DAY CHASing 

AN 
OCMEr lii.C&niTHN6Kt<·.AHCI46 

GREAT ON TJU:I 0 UT-O.A.LLED 

lii.NTHNEN IE POCO.AVM OICiiD 
TBE IN IEBUSALEM 

ABal* omit AND B adds AS YET and A T6 BESIDES 
I<AinANT6CAI&CnAPHClll.79 
AND ALL . WERE-TBBU-SOWN 

Nl<lii.Tlii.Tlii.CXCDP lii.CTHCIOVA24000 
according-to TBE SPACES OF-TBE IUDEA 

/ 



8:2-13 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 24001 

4 We now enter the second .cycle of 2 
the kingdom testimony, Jerusalem 
and Judea have not heeded its procla
mation .. It i.s now offered .to Samaria, 
then it will go to the limits of the land, 3 
and even to the proselytes like the eu
nuch and Cornelius. Thus it was that 
the Lord had commanded (ls). 

After the ten tribes, whose capital 
was Samaria, were exiled, the king of · 4 
Assyria sent colonists to repopulate 
the countcy (2 Ki.l724-27), They inter
married with the re1llaining Israelites 5 
and thus sprang the mixed race of the 
Samaritans. Because the Jews would 
not recognize them or allow them to 6 
help in rebuilding the temple, they 
stirred up the Persian king against the 
Jews, and hindered the work of restor
ation. They also built their own tem-
ple on mount Gerizim and worshiped 7 
according to the law. They recog
nized only the five books of Moses. 
Thus sprang up a jealous antagonism 
between them and the Jews, so that 
the latter 'refused to have any deal
ings with them. As they, however, wor
shiped Jehovah and taught the law 8 
and had a strain of Jewish blood, it 
was fitting that they should hear the 
proclamation of Christ, after Judea 9 
had been evangelized. Physically they 
were nearer the Jews than any other 
nation. Thus the widening testimony 
to the kingdom spread, until the evan-

the apostles. Yet pious men are 
Stephen's pall-bearers and make a 
great grieving over him. 

Now Saul devastated the ecclesia: 
going into the homes, dragging out . 
men as well as women, he gave them 
over to jail. 

They indeed, then, who are dis
persed, passed through; evangeliz
ing the word. N.ow Philip, coming 
down into the city of Samaria, pro
claimed Ghrist to them. Now the 
throngs· with one accord heeded 
the things being said by Philip, on 
hearing them and observing the 
signs which he did. For many of 
those having unclean· sp~rits, im
ploring with a loud voice, they 
came out. Now many who· were 
paralytics and lame were cured. 
Now much joy came to be in that 
city. 

Now a certain man named Si
mon belonged in the city before, 
using magic and amazing the 
nation of the Samaritans, saying gel reaches the limits of the land. 

Then it is carried beyond by means of 
Saul, who at this time, was its chief 
opponent. 

9 The Roman Empire was overrun 
with . fortune tellers and jugglers. and 
magicians, many of whom were Jews. 
The Samaritans were a simple, credu
lous people, and in their amazement, 
they gave Simon the place which be
longs to Christ. But when tbe evan
gel came, Simon himself was amazed 
for he could see that it was accom
panied with a power such as he had 
never known. His case is an example 
of "faith" founded on miracles, which 
is very different from the faith which 
is based on God's word, apart from the 
evidence of the senses. Many believ
ed in the Lord when they beheld the 
signs '1\'hich He did, yet Jesus did not. 
entrust Himself to them, because He 
knew what was in humanity (Jn.2 
28-25). 

1° himself to be some great one, whom 
they all heeded, from the small to 
the great, saying" This is the power 
of the god, which is called Great." 

u Now they heeded him because of 
the oonsiderable time the magic has 
amazed them. 

12 Now when they believe Philip 
preaching the evangel concerning 
the kingdom of God and the name 
of Jesus Ghrist, they. were baptized, 

13 men as well as women. Now Simon 
himself also believes, and, being 
baptized, was waiting Oil; Philip .. Be
sides, beholding the great signs and 
powers occurring, he is amazed. 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 8 
• 8~ r 

.l\IACt<·AICJ\MAPEiiAC'tl J\HN 20 J\01696PAn6V9HCAN6r6N 2o 
AND BA>fABIA. MOBEly 8 , WEBE'-curED . BECAME 

T<DNAnOCTOJ\<DNCVNEit<OMI to 6T0~6nOAJ\HXAPA6NTHnCto 
2 OJI-TIIB commissioners TOGETHEB--F.E:TCH , YJIIT . muc~ .lOY IN , THE city 

80. ' 
CANA6TONCT64tANCNAN~P 8° J\616t<61NHANHP~6TICON&o 

TBT THE Stephen MEN 9 that MAN YET ANT to-

6C6VA~B61Ct<AI6nOIHCAso 
piOus . AND TBEY-rilake 

OMATICIM<DNnPOVnHPXEiNso 
NAMII SIMON BEFOBII·belong!'II> 

Nt<OnE:TONMEir ANEi n AVT<DCtoo 
3 BTBU<ing GBEA'T ON him . SAUL 

&NTHnOAEIMl\r&YQ)NK~IE:soo 
IN · · ..,Bill city . MAGI()olNG AND OUT-

AV J\OC~66 J\VMAI N6TOTH N 20 11CTAN<DNT06 9NOCTHCCA 20 
• Tllm ~T LOOSE·MAO.ED 

•• o. 
STANDING THE NATION OF-THIII SA• 

8 o. 
Eit<t<J\HCI ANt< ATATOVCOII< .to 
OUT-CALLED according-to T:aiJ HOMES 

MAP61.l\CA6rO>N61NAITIN40 
saymo · To-DB ANT 

OVC61CnOP6VOM6NOCCVP 8o A6AVTCNM6rAN<UnPOC61X8° 
. ' INTG-OOlNG DBAGGING 10 self . GREAT to-WilOK. heediiiD 
al* odds 'l'OVC THill . sA .. · · · B+6 

O>NTEiAN~Pl\Ct<AirVNAit<Aso ONnANT6CAnOMII<POV6<DC 80 
. · BE81Dll:8 MEN AND WOMEN ~LL i'ROM !4TTLIII . TILL 

cnAP6AIAOV61C4tY J\ AI<HN2oo 
he•Bli:BID»-GAVIII lNTO 'GUABD-house 

OIM6NOVN~IACnAP6NT6C2o 
4: THE INDEED THEN oneB-BEING-TBBU-BOWN' . · 

TBBU• omiUed bu si* 
~IHA 9CN6VArre AI ZOMEiN 40 
TBBU•9AMJi1 WEJ.L-.ME&SAGiZING 

0 I TON AOrO N 4t I J\ I nnOC~Ei 8o 
6 THill saying Philip YET 

t<AT6J\90>N61CTHNnOAINTso 
DOwN•COioliNG INTO TilE city OF-

sl* t<.AIC so. · . 
HCCAM AP61AC61<HPVCC6Nsoo 
TRB BAMABIA PBOOLAI!riSD· 

.l\VTOICTONXPICTONnPOC2o 
6 to-them THE ANOlNTED · heedED 

EiiXON~EiOICXAOITOICJ\640 
TBT TilE TllBONGII to.-'rllE beiNG, 

rOM6NOICYnOT<OV4tl Alnnso 
said by T)IE Philip 

OVOM09VMA~ON6NT<DAKOV 80 
LIEE·J!'EEL 1N TilE TO-BE-BEAD-

I 0. 

61NAVTOVCt<AIBA6n61NT400 
lNG ' them· AND TG-BE-lookiNG TllJD 

8 O. AO. 

ACHM61AA6nOI61nOAJ\01 20 

7 IIIGNB WHICH he-DID MANY 

rAPT~N6XONT<DNnN6VMATto 
for OF-TBB onea-JU. VING spirits 

.l\At<A9APTABO<DNTA4t~NHMso 
mJclean ' lll4l'LOB1NG to-soUND GBEAT 

erAAHEi:I.HPXONTOnOAJ\01 80 

- TIIBY-t;)UT-CAME MA~Y 

~6nAPAJ\6J\VM6NOit<MX(D5°0 
TBT BA VDIG-been-para}yZBID AND LAME 

Mer ~J\OV J\EirONTECOVT0C7oo 
GBEAT 'sayiNG this 

EiCTI N H~V N AMICTCV960V 20 
IS TilE ABILITY OI!'·TilE god 

Ht<AJ\OVM6NHM6rAJ\HnPOCto 
ll THE. Ofle-~eiNG-CALLIIID GBEAT TilEY• 

6IXCNA6AYTQ)~IATOII<~Nso 
heed'J:J) YET to-him TllBU THE to-enough 

ABO. 

<DXPONQ)TAIC.MAr61AIC61so 
Tlllllil TilE MAGIC TG-

AI . Atl •.• .· .. 
EiCTAt<GNAI AVTOVCOT6~6800 

12 HAVE-OUT-STOOD them When YET 
ai* OJ!'· QV . QV 

6niCT6VCANT<D4t.IAinn<D6 20 

THEY-BELIEVE to-TBIII Philip wELL
•'*-OV 

VArr6AIZOM6NO>n6PIT'HCto 
MESEIAGiZING ' ABOUT THE 

, so. . .. •'* 1<. Y.PIOY ~aster 
BACI J\61.l\CTCV96.0'Yt<AIT•0 
ElNGdom . . OF-THE God AND TilE 

CVONOMATOCI HCOVXPICT 80 
NAMII .OF-JESUS ANOINTED 

A omits BEI$IDES 

CV6BAnTIZONTOANAP6C~00 
THEY-WBrSo-DIPiZED MEN 11 BlD-

6t<AirVNAI1<6C0~6CIM<DN2o 
13 BIDES AND WOMIIIN TilE YET SIMON 

t< A I AVTCCe niCT6VC6Nt<.l\ 40 
AND ··be BELIEVES AND 

IB.l\nTIC961CHNnPOCI<AP eo 
B~G-DIPiZlilD WAS perseveriNG 

sO 
T6P <DNT0>4t1Ainn~96<DP(DN 80 

to-THE Philip beholdiNG 
B A.=THE 8·0. . . 8 o. 
T6CHfwl61 Ji.t<AI~VNA.M61CM21iooo 
BESIDES SIGNS AND ABILITn:·s GBEAT 
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a .As our Lord told the .woman at the H N th apostles ;., Jernsal.Pm 
well, salvation iS· of the Jews. .And ··OW .. e' ·, · : · · ·...- ... ·· " ··" .,/', 
moreover, the twelve apostles were ap· hearing that Samaria has reeeived 
pointed to have jurisdiction over the the word of God, dispatch to .them 
whole land, including Samaria. Hence, 15 Peter and John, .who··.' •. · d. e.sc ... e.n·.·. din. g., .. 
holy spirit is not imparted to .them . · · · · 
except through the mediacr of the pray concerning therii· · so . that · 
apostles. This is in marked contrast they may })e qbtainjn,gholy spirit, 
with the case of Cornelius and his 16 for it was not as yet fallen on any 
friends, who"received holy spirit with' 
out baptism or the. laying on ot hands. of tp.em, only, having })e~n ~:Pap~ . 
It is evident from thil! that physical tized, they belonged to the name ·of 
affinity and miracles hinder rather 17 h L d J Th h 1 
than help the outflow of the spirit. t e • ·or.·· .. · esus. . e:o:::t ey P' ace 

The exceptional dealing with the Sa- their hands on them arid they ob-
maritan believers, who were.a circum- tained holy •spirit.. · 
cised people, is seen in the fact that, 18 · 
though. repentant and baptized, they Now. Simon,.··. perceivmg that 
had not received the holy spirit upon· through the impbsitiOii'ofthe hands ' 
~~e::e c~~~!~~:: i~sJ~~~if:!b(~;';8~e)~ ·. of the apostles the si>irit is being, .. 

19 given, offers: them mo:riey•, say'in'g,··· · The ancient schism must now end, and 
. Samaria must acknowledge Jerusalem "Give Ill'( also this .. aut}l()rity, t}lat . 
as God's earthly seat of government. on whomsoever I may be ·imposing · 
The supreme gift can be be.stowed hands h b bt · · h 1 
only as they recognize their depend" · · ·.· · ' ·. e may e 0 a~1:nng o Y 
ence on Peter and John as come down spirit." . 
fro.m .Jerusale.m. 20 . Yet Peter said to him, ''May·· 
1s To this day men fondly imagine your silver be for destruction' to-
that spiritual gifts may., be bought with . a.ether With you, seeing' . that . you 
money. One o( the most delusive and "' 
disastrous notions in the church today infer that the gratuity of God' is 
is that a billion dollar budget will buy. to be acquired by means o:f'•mone;Y( 
billions worth of spiritual benefit. 21 Th · · h 
God's gratuities are not sold to the ere .Is nelt er part nor lot for 
best bidder; we cannot gain Hi.s grace you in this. matter, for your heart 
with gold. .Any effort to bribe Him 22 is not straight in front of God. Re-
can only bring down Hl.s displeasure. p·e·n"t.' th'en'' fr. o·m· thi' s ev·l·l··. of. you.rs,··. 
Would that there were more like Pe-
ter, who. spurned the . silver .which anQ.. be b!:lseeching the Ll)rd,: .i£, . 
sought to buy the benefits of the evan- l h . f 
gel! The church ha!l !lUnk so low that consequent y, t e notion o your 
it is eager 'to trade its blessings for 23 hea'l't will be :forgiven you. • For I 
sordid gain. Peterwould lose prestige see you are in the bile of bitterness 
today if he would not .take advantage andt.he fet. 'terof inJ'ttstice. '.·.; · ·' 
of such an opportunity to add a good-
ly sum to the fund tor the furtherance 24 Now .· a~sw~ring, Simon . said, 
of the kingdom! · "You he beseeching the Lord for 
19 .Among the nations, in Paul's later , , . 
ministries, the .spirit is received on be- my sake ~o .that none ()£the things 
lieving, without the intervention' of . you have declared may be coming 
apostles, or baptism,. or laying on of on Die/.'' , . 
hands (Eph.l13), .And with the reniov:-., 
al of such mediate causes, the effect 25 Tlley indeed, then, who certify . 
of holy spirit's presence also changes. and spiali the word of the "Lord, 
It is no longer manifest in signs which 
confirmed the coming of the kingdom,··. retur:r;ted to Jerusale;m .. ·They evt1n:-
such as the gift of tongues and heal- gelized many of the viilages ofthe 
ing, but in the love, joy. and peace .. 
which become God's dwelling place. · · Samaritans, · besides. 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES ' CHAPTER 8 

6rl\.Al\CrGINOM6Nl\C61IC20 
, . , , BEOOMIN~ tB-QUT-BTOOD 

•'*+N , 
Tl\TO!II.t<OYCl\NT6CA601:fiNto 

14 BEARing YET THE IN 
. . , . . . . 

16POCO.AYMOI C 1!11. nOCTO.AO 6o 
IEBUSALEM . . . comlnissioners 

. •'*them VC 
ln6NnPOC!II.YTONTO!II.PrVP20 

TOWARD 'him !'BE SILVER 

IONCOYCYNCOI61H61Cl\nto 
OF•TOU TOGETHER to-T011 HAY•BE INTO de

l o. 
<D.A61l!II.NOTITHNA<DP6l!II.NTO 6o 
struction · that THE gratuity oF-THE 

IOT'.AEA6t<Tl!II.IHC~M~P·el80 Y960Y6NOMIC!II.CAI!II.XPHM80 
that RAB-RE~EIVJ!'D, THE UMABIA God T01J~infer TRRU. moneys 

s1* XPICTOY ANOINTED ' . 
l\TON.AOr.ONTOY960V l!ll.n6Ctoo 1!11. T<DNt<Tl!II.C9M 0Vt<6 CTIN caoo 

THE , saying , 01'-TRE God TRET~com- 21 TD-BE•ACQUIBlNG NOT 18 to-
B o •. · · . . ~ 
T61.Al!ii.NnPOC~VTOVCn6TP 20 OIM6PICOVA6t<.AHPOC6NT20 
mission, . TOWARD them , ·Peter YOU PART NOT· YET LOT IN THE 

Bo. A+6 
0Nt<MI<Dl\NNHNOITIN6Ct<to (J).AOrCDTOVTG>Hrl!II.Pt<l!II.PAil\to 

15 AND lORN WRO·ANT DOWN• saying this THE for REABr 
. '' B6 ,' . BO. 

l!II.Tl!II.Bl!II.NT6CnPOCHV1!11.NTO&o COVOVt<6CTIN6V961!11.6Nl!ll.&o 
STEPPing '. , . TBEY-ptay' OF-YOU NOT 18 WELL-PLACED IN-INSTEAD 

n6PI~VT(J)NOn<DC.Al!II.BCDCIN 80 NTITOV960VM6Tl!II.NOHCON 80 
ABOUT them,: WRICR~how TBET•HAT•BE-GETTING22 OF-TBE God after-HIND-YOU 

nN6YM~~riONOYA6n<Drl!ii.P2oo 
16 spirit BpLY NOT-YET-as-yet , for 

HN6nOVA6Nil!ii.VTWN6nln6 20 
it-w M ON NOl'-TET-DNB or-them .RAVING-ON• 

sl* o. 
nTQ)t<OCMONONA6B6B l!ll.nTito 
FALLEN O~LY YET HAVING-been-DIP. 

' . 

CM6NOIV nHPXON61CTOON so 
iZED 'TBET-belongBD INTO TBE NAME 

OMJii.TOYt<VPIOVIHCOVTOT80 
17 OF>TBE', M11ster IEBU8 ·then 

B apparent!., 0 s o. 
66n6TI96Cl!II.NT!II.CX61Pl!II.Caoo 

THEY-QN-PLACE THE RANDS 

6nl!II.VTOVCt< 1!11.16 Al!II.MB !~~.NON 20 
ON them AND TBET·GOT·UP 

nN6VM!II.l!ll.riONIA<DNA60Cito 
18 spirit BOLT PERCEIVING YET TBE 81• 

M<DNOTI.Ail!II.THC6ni96C6(J)6o 
HON that THBU TBE ON-PLACing 

CT<DNXGIPIDNTU>N!i~.nOCTO.A 80 
OF-TJIE JIANDB OJ'.o.TBlil commissioners 

. . • . · A adds TOAr 
<DNAIAOT!II.ITOnN6"'1(Ml!ll.nP0400 

Js--betNG-GIVEN THlD spirit he-
JON rRE BOLT but crosses it out 
CHNErt<6Nl!II.VTOIC·XPHM!ii.'T20 
row ABD-CABBIEB to-them moneys 

l!ii.A6r<DNAOT6t<l!II.MOI'THN61 40 

19 sayiNG B.YE-GIVJNG AND-to-ME THE au-

OVCI!ii.NT~VTHNIN!ii.Q)fil!ii.Nfi&O 
thority ' this · THAT to-WBOH IF-EVER I• 

OVN!II.nOTHCt<M<Il!II.CCOVTl\7oo 
1'BEN FBOH TBB EVIL OF•TOU this 

VTHCt<l!II.IA6H9HTITOVt<VP 20 
AND BE-YOU-BEING-BOUND oF-THE Master 

IOY61l!II.Pl!ll.l!ll.~69 HC6TMC04o 
IF CONSEQUENTLY WILt...BE-JIEINQ-FBOM-LET to-

IH6niNOI!ii.THCt<l!II.PAil\CCGo 
YOU TBB ON-MIND OJ'.OTHE HEART OF-

OY61Cr l!II.PXOAHNniKPI!II.Cso 
23 YOU INTO'. for BILE OF-BITHBBess 

t<l!II.ICYNA6CMON l!II.Ait<ll!II.CO&oo 
01'-UNIUSTBess I•AM• 

P <DC60NT~l!ll.nOt<PI961CA6 20 
24 SEEING YOU BEING answeriNG YET 

•AI 
OCIM<DN61n6NA6H9HT6VMto 
THE SIMON said BE-BEING-BOQND YIJ 

• o. 
61CYn6P6MOVnPOCTONt<V so 

OVER Hll TOWARD TBE Mas-

PIONOn<DCMJ1A6N6n6A9H6 80 
ter WBICB·how NO·TET·ONII HAT·BE•ON•COIIIING ON 

neM6<DN61PHt<l!II.T601M6NO•·oo 
25 MB OJ'.oWHICll Y.-BA VE-declarED THE INDEED THEN' 

.o 
VNAI!II.Ml!ii.PTVP!II.M6NOit<l!ii.I2D 

ones-TBBu-witnessin.g AND 

Al!II.AHC!II.NT6CTONAOrONTOto 
TALI<ing the saying OF-1'BE 
A9V~God 
Yt<VPIOVVn6CTP6~0N61C 60 

Master reT;uRNED INTO 

ni9<DT!II.C,(eiP!II.CA!II.MB!II.NHso 16POCOAVM!II.1'JOA.Al!II.CT6K<DSO 
MAY-BE-Olf-~x..-..CING.TBE'BAND8 he-MAY~BE-GJDTTING-UP JERUSALEM MANY BESIDES VIL--

B o. 
nN6YM!II.l!ll.riONn6TPOCA66500 Ml!II.CTIDNC!II.Ml!ii.P61TCDN6VHrzsooo 

20 spirit BOLT Peter YET said L\GEB 01'-TBB S.UU.BITANB 'l'BBY•WELL-
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26 I.t. is llOti).ble that ·~a· )nej!senger, or. 
angel, wh.o spoke to Philip is also call
ed "the spirit" (29) and "the spirit of 
the I:.ofd~' (a.ll). '' This ,. suggests that 
these expressions may refer to creat
ed beings ip, some places where we are .. 
acc.ustonied. to understanding it of the . 
holy spirit of God. In order to .leave 
the subji:mt. open and 'not inject our: 
own opiriibns or prejudices it, has been· 
thojight best to spell spirit always 
without a capital S. This will leave 
the IDatter o.Pen to the student's, own 
interpretation. · · · · 
26 Gaza, once one of the five chief 
cities df the Philistines, was located 
near the ·southern limits of the land, 
not far. from ·the Mediterranea,n. 
21 Ethiopia includes the country south 
of Egypt, o( whiqh the. island of Meroe, 
in the upper Nile,. was the chief cen
ter. The title, Candace, was usually 
given to the queens; who ruled in Ethi" 
opia in ancient times. The eunuch must 
have been p. proselyte of Judaism, to. 
come ·· all the way from Ethiopia to 
worsl}.ip at . Jerusalem.. It seems 
strange that he should not have been 
reached with the evangel of Christ in 
the holy city, where t)le apostles still. 
remained. It indicates ·the fact that 
Jerusp.l,eiD p.nd Judea a.re !!<POstate, for 
this stranger is going away withotit 
knowing the One Who fulfilled the 
fifty-third of Isaiah .. · >But .w;here Go'd ... 
has prepared such a reader and· hearer 
of Iljs Vl{2rd,as this ~thiopiiJ.n, He al~ , 
ways. sends His preacher. . . . . 

The kingdom, when .it. is . set up by 
Christ in the day Of the Lord·, will 
reach al1 the descendants of Noah's 
sons. In.ctb.e early part of Acts· they 
are evangelized representatively. The 
eunuch probably tr~ced his . lineage 
from Rani. cornelius was a descend
ant of Japheth. The Jews, of course, 
sprang from Shem. · · 
s2 Hezekiah, king of Judah, .was the 
most beautiful type · of Christ as the 
Vicarious Sufferer. The prophet Isaiah 
probably refers to his experience In 
the fif(y'third chapter, iri which ·are 
some statements which cannot be ap
plied literally to the· great Anti type. 
But the spirit charges the prophet's 
words with . higher . tt:uth . and deeper 
doctrine, sd that Hezekiah's typicaJ 
sufferings foretell the sufferings of His 
Lord. ·. · .· ... , · · ·· · 

26 Now a Ill.esseJ1ger. of tl:te Lord 
sp~~k~· t~ Philip,"sapng, ''Rise a~q 
be going at midif'aY' 'on'the road ·· 
which is descendi;rig from, J er:usalem, 
to Gaza: This is a'\vildern~ssJ' 

27 And:risb:tg,. h~ was gon~. An<;llo! 
a man, an Ethiopian eunuch, a po
tentate' ·of ·cli!ldace, ·'que<en ·of:tire 
Etl,lio.pians, wh9 wa& oyefihex: e:J:J.t.ire 
exchequer' who had come, worship-

28 ing, :to Jerusalem. And he was: 
returning and sitting in his chariot, 
ana read. the prophet I:siiah. . 

29 Now .. the spirit said.,~o, Philip,_ 
"App~o-ach and join this chariot." . ·. 

30 Now Ph\lip, running toward. hilll, 
hears him reading Isaiah, the 
prophet; and said; "You ·SUr!llY 

31 know what you are reading!'' Yet 
he said, ''How could I, sho11Id·no 
one be guiding me Y'' And he 
entre.ats Philip, st~pping up; i& 'be 

32 seated :with him. N~w the context 
of the scripture which he read was 
this:· . · 

"As a sheep to slaughter was He 
led, ·.· ·· ·" · · 

And as a lamb in front of its 
shearer is 1\0t ble ati:qg!· .. · .. ·· , . 

Thus He is. not opening His. 
mouth. 

33 In His humiliation His judgmellt· 
was taken away. 

Wh.o wm . be relating .His g~n!ll,'l!k .: 
tion, 

Seeinli\'.that His life is being t11,ken, " 
away from the earth?" · · · · 

34 Now, answering, the .eunuch said 
to Philip, "I am beseeching of you, 
concerning whom is'' the prophet· 
saying this, concerning hiwself. or. 
concerning some different' person?', 

35 Now Philip, opening,:.h,ismoutbr, 
and beginning from this scripture, 
evangelizes to him Jesus, · i 
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reA,ZONTO.lll.rr&.AOCAEI<Y2o N.lll.riN<DCI<EICOAEEin&Nn20 
26 IIEBSAGtZED MESSENGER YET OF- 31 WHICH YOU·AIIs•readiNq THE YET s!Ud how 

A omils EVER, 
PIOYEA .lii.AHC6NhPOC411AI40 
Master ':'ALB:B . , , TOW ADD. ;philip 

nnOtoiA&.rO>N .lii.N .lii.CTH911<.l'l.leo 
S&YllfG BE-UP ... ISTANDING AND 

nOPEYOVI<.l'I.T.l'I.MECHN~ Pl.l'l.111 
BE-GOING accordmg-to MID·DA Y . 

B1 ~eats THE WAY . . •'* adds KAAOV!v!SN 
N&niTHNOAONTHNI<.lii.T~B.lii.'QO 

ON T:Bl!: WAY • THE ·one-DO'WN•STElli·•: 
HN betNG-CALLED . ' . 
INOYC.l'I.N.lll.nOIEPOYC.lii.AHN20 
PING FBO:M· lltRUBALEM 

EICr.lii.Z.lii.N.lii.YTHECTINEPH40. 
INTO GAZA this. 18 DESOLATE 

NOCI<M .lii.N.lii.CT:l!I.CEnO.peyeso 
Z1 AND UP-STANDing he-WAB-OONE 

H~~IIAO'( AN HP.lii.1.910'1'EYso 
AND BE-PEllCEIVING MAN ETHIOPIAN' . EU• 

NOYXOCAYN.lii.CTHCI<.lii.NA.l'l.~200 
NUCB ·.. AliLef ·OP..:CAifDACE 

.t.+e .. . . . 
HCBJ!I..CIAICCHC.lii.I910nO>N2o 

Ki:NOess OJ'-sTHIOPlANS 

O>Cr .l'I.P JlrtNAYN·.lii.'INHNE.lii.NNH 40 
for ' EVEB MAY-1-BE.fA.BL'ID tF•IlVBB 11'0 

,.. A '"' Sl WILt.-
TICOAHrHCHNEn.l'I.PE~.lii.AH 
AMY . su'n-BS..:WAY-LEADilfG ME . he-BESIDE-CALLS 

ECENTETONcSJI AlnnON.lii.NZII.so 
, BESIDES THE Philip , , .UP. 

A+6 8 So. . 
B .lll. NT.ZII.~ ~91C MCYN Zlri.Y'TQ)H•QO 

32 STEPPing . To-he-seated TOGETHER 'to-him 'fHE 

AEnEPIOXHTHCrP.lii.~HCHN2o 
YET ABOU';r-BAving. OF-TBJJ WRITing. WHICH 

Ii-1'6. 
.lii.NEriNO>CKENHN.lii.YTH(I)Cn 40 
he-read , WAS this AS sheep 

po.s ~TON 6 hI Cc~J.lll.rttNH Xf;JH so 
ON . SLAYing He-wAs-LED 

~MO>CZII.NNOCENJ!I..NTIONT0111 
AND AS LAMB IN·INBTEAD OI!'·THs 

10, AI A 
Y~EIPONTOClii.VTONJ!I..cSJQ)NOToo 

one-SHEADING him . UN•SOUND 
• Vo. 

COYTO>COY~.lii.NOirEITOCT 20 
thus NOT H\1-18-UPcOPENING THE MOUTH 

OCH·N&·n In ~CHCT"Cr ~Z·HC40 OM~·~VTOV&NTHT~Ti61N<DC to 
WHO '\VAB .. C)N , 'EVERY OI!'•THBiJilXCHEQUER . 33 ·or-Him·· IN THE LOWness 

.lii.Y~H~OCEAHAY9EITtPOC~ao EIHI<PAt21C.lii.VTOYHP9HTH 60 
OF-her WHO HAD•COMs worsbipiNG(jul.) THB lODGing or-Him WAS·Lit!'TED TBB 

YNHC O>NEICIEPOYC.lii.AH NH ao 
28 INTO ISB.USALII:M be-

NrENE.lii.N J!I..YTOYTICAIHrH so 
generation OF-Him ANY WI~BE•ff .. 

D A=YET . . . . 
NTEYnOCTP6410>N~.lii.I~A9Haoo 
WAS DEBIDEB feTUBHINO . AN])' sitf.md 

CET.lll.l OTI.lii.IP6T~I J!l..nOTHGOO 
IatiNo that rs-bet:No-LIFTED I'BOM TBS 

NENOCEniTOY.lii.PMZII.TOC~Y2o CrHCHZQ)H.lii.VTOY.lii.TtO~PU~ 20 
ON ,.1111 chariot OJ'- 34 LAND THE LIFE OF-Him answeriNG 

A••• omil AND n+e A adda BESIDsS Te ' 
TOY~M Zlri.NEriNO>CI<ENTON 40 
him AND re11d . , TI!B 

EICAEOEYNOVXOCT0>411AI 40 
YET THm EUNUCH to-THE Philip' 

nPOcSIHTHNHCJ!I..I.lii.NEinENAao · 
29 BEFOBJ:·A.VIj:Rr~r , . ISAIAH said ' YST 

AAAIOMS .. 
nnO>EinENAEONMCOVnEP 6° 

said I·AM·hrseechn•:G O>'·YOU ABOUT 

ETOnNEYNJ!I..TQ)cSJIAinna>np so ITINOCOnP041HTHCAErEI 80 · 
THE spirit to-THE Philip BE-T()- AllY , . THE BEPOBB-A VERrer J&osayUI'G , 

OCEA6E~.l'I.II<OAA.H6HTITQ)too. *o\J'-:J!o"'n~PIE~YTOYHn~PI9oo 
W ADD-OOMINcJ AND BE·BBING-IOINED to-THB ' . this ABOUT si!lf ,OR ABOUT 

.l'I.PNJ!I..TITOYT<DnPOCAP.lii.N<D20 ETEPOYTINOC.lii.NOI1J!I..CAE 20 
30 chariot this TOWABD-IIUNNiNG . 35 DIJTsRBNT ANY UP•OPE•inl.. YET 

OcSJIAinn OCTOCTONJ!I.. J!I..VTO to 
THE Pliilip . . THII MOUTH 01!'-him 

NA60411AITrnO.Ci't~OYCENJ!I.. to 
YET TH>i·PhiJip · HEABB OF• 

Yl<.lll.l.l'I.P1.lii.MENOCJ!I..nOTHCr 6o 
AND beginning FROM TH!' WRIT• 

at* adda KAI AND · 

• o. 
YTOY.lii.NJ!I..r&INQ)CI<ONTOCH 6o 
him · readiNG I· 

C.lll.l.lii.NTONnPO~HTHNI<.l'I.IEao P~cSJHCT~VTHCEVHrr&AICao 
BAIAH THE .BEI'OBE-AVERRer AND said ing this · : he-wELL-loj:ESDA&iZEs 

lnEN.lii.P~rE~·NO>CKEIC·.l'l..l'l.iOO .lii.TO.lii.YTG;ITONIHCOYNGliCAE27QOO 
CONBEQUSNTLY RUDELY YOU·ARs·ENOWING 36 , ~him. THs lli:Bt,TS . .... YJ!'f 
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(711r)~~k:a:n~~r~~~ sit:i~~s~fs~~~~~oh. 36 ~ow il.s they W' en t alop.g the r()ad .. 
and seems to have. been the le"der in they came to some water' and the 
the P'iJrsecJltion:wh~<;h Jollowed,.until. eunu~h.is a:ffirming,/'Lo!Water.J. ':· 
Jerusalem was emptied of all disciples What is pl'eventing me from being · 1' 

~x~ept; the .. a,pc;>stles~ .. . .· · 38 baptized:W And 1ie orders thee' h'itr- c: 
a . The call of Saul is the most mar· 
velous of all the manifestations of iot to stand, and they both descend-
God's~ grace; : It is a pattern for us. ed intb the water, Philip as weli ~s ' 
who believe in this day of grace. He 
was the. fgremost of sinner's, yet GO,d· the flThtJ.'U,Ch,. al).d he baptizes '.hi~. 
made hfm the foremost of His saints. 39 Now· wh(m they stepped up. out' of 
The grace of the Lord overwhelmed the water the sp1"r1"t of the··· Lo.rd. · 
hini, with faith and love· in Christ' ie" . · · ·· r. ·· ··... · ·. ·. • · · ,·· · : 
sus (1Tim.lt2.ta). The twelve apostles snatches away• Philip, and the 
were c;t>lled by the :{..ord.. on· earth, be• eunu~4. perce.ived . him. n·l>.longer, 
fore His ascension. Saul was called for he went his way rejoicing: ' 
by ,the aspended glorifi~d. Lo.~d from .. ,4o Nnw Philip·. was form. d 'in Azo:tm .. 
h~;Javen. ·They were called·in. the land; , 
He was called outside the land. Their and, passing through, he preached 
ministry was confine~ to the Iand.and· .: the evangel in: all the citles · ti1Fh1s ·. ' 
the Hebrews of the dispersion. Paul's·r) o • • · · · ·<' · : . .. · · 
lj,llrvic~. ,was outside the land antong' , ~~minK ~t;t!o. Cres~rea. ~·oo .• -< J< .: • 1. . 

the Hellenists and aliens. They were. 9~' Now • 'Saul, still. breathing out 
~~~~e~~~~r:imsth:s:::!r~~ .. uf;a~~ ~'!:: .. thr~it~·:~~urder. a~ainst th~ ,d~: ..... 
gins with the Lord in glory. ciples of the Lord, approaching the 
• . This is only a brief. outline of ·what ·2 chief priest, r~quests from him.let-·. 
was said. The following combines the ters · for ·Damascus to the syD.a-
thrj:le accpunts and. proba'Qly incJuqes . . . . .. h . . . .. .. . . .. : . . 
all that passed between saul and the · gognes, so .t at, If • •he . should · be··· 
Lord: · finding some who are of the way, 

THE lfRD: Saul, ~aul .why are. you men 'as well as women ' he ni.ay M 
persecutmg Me? It Is hard for you to· · . . . · ' 
kjck .against t~e .. goads. . leadiiJ.g ~hem bou:p.d to J erusale~p... '· 

SAUL: Who art ~hou, I.ord? 3 Now iii his'·gofug he came. to .be 
, T~ Lo~ .. : .I am ~esus, the, Naza- nea:r;ing Damascus. Suddenly . a 
re~'!:~~ito~h:r~ t:~~e~~~f" light' out . of heaven flashes about ' 

T·.tp: LoBD: .. But rise. and stand on 4 hilll.. ,And, falling o:p: :tM earth, l).e . · 
yo:ur feet, for I was seen by . you for hears a voice saying to him. "Saul 
this, to select you 'for a deputy and . a S l . .·h . . . ' . ' 
witness of what ·you :have· perceived; aU ,.. W · Y · .. are you persecutmg• 
as well as what will be seen by you, 5 Me Y" Yet he said, "Who art Thou 
extricating .. you from the. people and ' '6 Lord 1' ~' : Yet. He sai: d ,HJarii J esu~ 
from the nations, to whom I am com· · · .· ' . · · 
missioning. ypu, to. opelltl:leir eyes, to . Who~ you ar,e J?e~secutmg. Never~ 
turn: tiiei:n from darkness to light, ·'and . theless, ris'e and be entering the 'city 
~::ma~!h::~tiheo~a::~:,nof t~in;.~<!;d r~!·· and' it,'Yill. be. s .. P..o·~~~ to .. you '\fhai ... 
allotment among those who have been you must be .do mg. 
hl:l;llpwe4 by faith thati\1 in Me~ : St11-.ll4 . 7 ~<>"Y. the m eJ:t. ,:who ~r~. j01,u~ney~ng, .. 
up and go into .. the clty of Damascus, with him liad stood dumbfounded 
and there you will be spoken to con· . . be' 
cerhing all 'w'hfch has been set for you heanp.g; mdee4,. tP,e .. ~m,m.<l, ;yet .. - .. · 
to be doing. · s holding no one. Now Saul ·was 
1 The apparent:: .discrepancies. b.e,· raised:from the.earthiYet, bis eyes 
tween' this verse and 229 are easily ex- having been opened· he observed 
plaine.d .when w,e see that the vision.. .. . . . . . . . ·N ... 1 . d· ! · ·h· ·b . th 
was (ntended excllll:lively:toi" s,aul'!irid' ·· not~1ng. .· ow, · ea mg·_ 1m, Y < e 



ACTS -6F 'l'HE .. APOSTL~S CHAPTmils 8-9 
.. ,., .. ,·;o; . 

T~CCYNAr4lr~COn4lC6'ANT20 
TBE .. TO!)E;I'.JIER-LEADB . '\VBICB-hpw Ill'-EVER. ANY 

. . . ' B OP-TJU: WAY BEING . 

enOPEYONTOKATlli.THN0&020 
TREY• WENT . a~c~rdh;tg-to TBiD- WAY 

NHA90N&.niTIYAQ)Pt<~I$H4o IN~C6YPHONTACTHCO&OY 40 
TBBY-CAIIB ON ANY Water AND IB·AVEB- he-KAY•BE•I'INDING BEING OP-Tilll: WAY 

~I . . 
crNoevNov~octAOYY&Q)P ao . ANAP~c"'ret<MrYN~It<~C& 80 
RING TBE EUNUCH BE-PERCEIVING 'water HEN BEBIDEB AND WOllEN HAV-

TtKC:i>AvetMeB!i..i1TIC&HNAso 
ANY II:'•FOBBIDDINO lUI TO·Blil·DIPJUD . 
V .... ~1 is noi in ABB B o, 
IKAI6t<EA6YC6NCTHNA1Ttoo 

38 AND · · he-oBDERB TO-STAND THE 

0 APMAI<M.t<AT6B HCANAM$ 20 
chariot AND · TBEY-DOWN-BTEPPed both 

OT6POI61CTOYAQ)P0TE$I40 
J: · · iNTo Tuli water · TBB BE&IDEB 

AlftrtOCi<M0.6YNOYXOCI<ABo 
Philit>: '·. 'AND ·THE EUNUCH .AND 

1 eB ~nTr.ce N ~vToNoTe &e ao 
39 he-DIPiZEB , him , wb,en YET 

AN6BHCAN6t<TOVY&ATOCn200 
TBBY•UP...BT£Pped OUT Oi"-Tii:E'. Water . ' . spir• 

·• add•'ArJON6TI6TI6C6N6TIITON6 
N6YMAI<YPIOYHPnAC6NT02D 
it . ' . oP..Mast~r BNATCHEB . TBE 
VNOVXONArreAOCAe HOLY H48-FALLE.N oN 
Nc»l AlnnONt<AIOYI<61&6N40 

Philip AND . NOT .PERCEIVED 
TBE EUNUCH. :MESSENGER 1'ET 
AYTONOYt<6TI06YNOYXOCao 
him · NOT-STILL . THE EUNUCH , 

, . . . · ·.· .B OP..hi'm THE WAY 
enOP6Y6TOrAPTHNO&ONABO 
he-wENT · for THE - WAY OF- · 

vTovx~IP<DN·ci,IAtnnoc&esoo 
40 him . IOYING . Philip. . · : YET 

6YP69H61CAZ Q)TONKAf&tzo 
WAS-FOUND INTO ~ZOTUS :AND . TBBU•. 

· A has the Z abo•• line 
e PXOr.16NOC6YHrre A•~eT ?!l 
COlliNG be;.WELirMEBBA.GiZED . 

8 O. ·:A ~BE cities :ALL he-WEU,....K;.- ' 
OTACnOA61CnACAC6 Q)CTO so 

TBE cities ALL TILL :OP..THE 
IL · . 

Y6A961NAYTON61Ct<2'ii.ICZI.sil 
TO-BI;-COIIIN!J \lim INTO: CAEII.UIEA 1 

u o. · •• su1ti>lieo &TILL Bl 0 · .t.• N 
P61 ~NOA6c~YAOC6TI6Mn400 

9 THE YE~ 84UL 
. . . i• . 

STILL IN-BLOW• 

N6Q)NM'IEIAHCI<AICDONOV620 
lNG ·OF-threat . AND OF-MUBDEB INTO 

ICTOYCM1!1.9HTACT0Yt<YPI40 
TIQC ·LEA.BNerS OJ'-TBB ·M..aster, . 

OYnPOC6A9Q)NTIDAPXI&Peao 
'l'OWABD-OOMINQ to-THE chief-BACBED-Ofte 

. . 1 letters BESIDE him: . , 
I HTH C~TOn.APAYTOY&n I C so 

2 be-BEQUEIITB · ' BESIDE' him Jetiers 

TOAAC&IC&AMACI<ONnPOOOO 
llfTO DAMASCUS TOWARD 

6A6M6NOYCArArH&ICI6P 80 
ING-been-liOUNJ) be-IIAY-BE·LEADING INTO lER-

ovc~·AHMeN&ETCDno.PeYecsoo 
3 USALEII . ~ ' . YET TBE TO-BE-GOING 

e ~•ereNeTOAYTONerrtz .~ 
BECAME . him . TO'BJII-NEABING 

. . . . . , IBI 6 o. 
e INTH~AMACKQ>6 11\ICD Nt,tC 40 

lo-TBE ·i>AIIASCUB ' · . '' suddenly · ' . 
.A LIGHT ABOUT-GLEAII-PI4NGB 

T6~YTONn&PIHCTP.A~6NCia,so 
BEBIDEB him ABOUT~Q--EAII-FLINGB LIGB,T 

Q)C6't<Tovov PANOYt<Atnec io 
4 otii oP..:rm: heaven AND FALLING · 

' ..• _; 

Q)N6niTHNrHNHt<O,C6NCiaCD100 
ON TBE LAND be-BEAB~ BOUND~ 

NHNA&rOYC~N AYTCDC ~OY A 2o 
sayiNG ' ' ' to-him BAUL·(Heb.) 

CAOYATIM6&1Q)K61e&ln& 40 
5 SAUL ANY liE YOU•4BE·CBA8ING be-said 

· A'B oinil He-sllld 

N&6TIC611<YPI60A661n.eao 
YET ANY . Y!IU"AJIE M.aster TBE YET He-said ... 

.· · . A ,.pds yam NAZARENE ONAZ<DP AIOC 
Ner<D,eiMI n:tco'(coNcYAI ao 

I . AK ... I'EBUS' ' WHOM YOU A:BE-

Q)J<EICJ\J\J\lli.lli.NJ\CTHQJt<AIBOD 
6 CB48ING , but BE•.UP..BTANDING · .AND 

. 'B I o. Bl . • .. 

61C6A966.C'THNnOAIN1<~2D 
BE-INTO-COiliNG INTO THE ' city· AND 

1Alli.AH9HCGT~I'COIOTIC6 40 
wtr,.L:-BE-BEING-TALltED . to-YOU WHICH ANY· YOU 

AE,I not e• No 1 Ae AN A·Pec.o so 
7' 111-JilND~G TQ-BE-DOIN,<! THE YET. liEN TBE 

·u.o. · 
ICYNOAGYONT6CAYTQ)6ICBO 

roai:TJtli:R-journeyiNG · '' · ' to-him · · H.AD- ' 

TH~61CAN6N601~t<OYOWrzoo 
STOOD DUIIBII'OUNDed'HEABING .. 

'. 
6Cr.I6NTHCCiaCDNHCMHA6N~&20 

11* o. ~::b:~.~~- BOUND: . :No-TE~~~- -~YET 
696CDPOYNT6CHr&P9ftA6C 40 

8 beb!lldiNG wAB-BOUeE!l: YET. IIAUL 
. . . , .. . B A A 0 '1 11nd.11* V 

~YAOCAnOTHCrHCHNGCDrM so 
FROM ·. THE . LAND J O,._.BA VING·be6ft,;,' 

6NCDNAGT<DN04J9AAMcDNA"(T.ao 
UP-OP·N~:Q Yll:T T~E _ . VIEWers _ OJ'-}Um · 

A addi A dimll/ ahooe the line ·' ' 
OYOYA6N6 B A&n6NX61PAr18000 

NOT-YET-<lNE be-lookED BAND-LEADING 



. 9:9-19 ACTS OF THE·· ·APOSTLES 

!~~/c;;;o:~~Je~oHtil~adi~~':Jde · ~!:~ ·, h~nd,·_;:tP.ey Jed.~. i,lltO, D.am~-c~, 
aild he~ a, i!IOQ,'D.cJ and saw a light, but . 9 and he was three. days without·· US- .. 
did- !,lOt s_ee. t4e :P,'ilfSOP, Who .Walt spea,k-, .· ing his eyes, 8Jid':he:- fteithar ate :tlO't' ·: 
ing oi<recognize the· sound as His · · · 
voice. .At firJ~t they fell c;~n Uleir faces, drank. . 
but iluiy rose betote saut 'rb.'ere ·ts·· a 1o 'N@t there w·~s a certain disafple · . 
close harmony ratlier than any dis_. · D d 
c~pancy in the .various accollJlts .. • , . m · · J\J;D,;~¥~~us na.IJle,d An~niast ,-f:Q. 

The call of Saul is an entirely ·novel the 'Lord said. to him: in: a :viSion, · 
dElparttJre .in this baok, .. ·It. is the tirst '' An;11ru.as! • • Now he said,: '~Lol it 
:~!!~'~hoo~::-r~::~~~h'!~~:li~~~ 11 is' I, Lord ! '' Now the Lord to him, 
is the :key to -the character of tb:e min• " ·, "'R i11, e,. :, g() ·to "the street' "cl!lled · ' 
istries of the apostle Paul which oc-
cull~he latter halt of th.is tre_ atise. 0~ 'Straight,' and seek a Tar sian 
the proclamation bt the ~~ngdom •. Aft~ · nmrted S~ul tri. the h~U.se of .i'l:id~s; .__. 
er the failure of· the testimony in Je- 12 f 1~1 1. • • d 
rusalem-:·and Judea, Saul 'is>eii.lled to or, ·~· · ;U~,- ·:ij\ pr:~y1ng,. an ' RE!:r:· · 
carry it to the dispersion among the · ceived in a vision a man named An-
.na_tions ap.d .to the proselyte8 .and .even an1"as .. enter1·ng and· 1· ·n·g-- ·hi" 
to the idolaters themselves. . :Hence · ' · · · · P am ·· s: ·. 
it must be founded, not on righteous- hands on' him so that he should.' 
ness; for;.- they.. had·' no deserts; but'6n '· be :recove:Hn:g si,glii.·" ' · ·: : "' 
grace. So he is ca'lled outside the 13 • · 
land, by. the.;Lord from heaven,·.whlle · Yet .. An~ni11s·. a.,n:swe:red, ''Lotd, . 
he is suit the most uuilignant enemy I he'ar from many concerning thi's 
-~~r!:ted~~':~e~.~nd. deserv:ing .. of the ni~n,;:{low -mueh.evilhedoe8 to:Thy., . 
10 God graciously gives a double wit- 14 saints in: Jerusalem:; . And here_:·he 
ness to Hi8' dealing with saul. An-- · has authority from th~· chief :priests · · ::~~s Jfsc'~~ h~~:r~:!~ ::~!g r!u~~ to bind . a!J w~9. arE) )nvoki,ng ~p.y 
it' almost impossible to. join the dis- 15 name." . Yet the Lord said to hnn, 
,ciples ~s. he did :Wi~h<?ut some such. ,1-6' Go,. seeing that he is. a choice in~ 
confirmatbry testbilony to his conver-,p: P \ · · · · ··· · .. ·. .· · ·· ··-·---'----·- .. 
sion:; for AnaJiias himself W&B afraid to · · !1~~-·u~.~~L~~. to bear My ·name th 
,go ~o •. him, lmowip.g what }le bad done ~.l'f before the· nations· as well ;a;s kings-; ik, 
and what he proposed to do. · · 16 b ...• d .. · ·t·h .. f I. · 1· f I .. 'h' 11 . esx es e sons o s rae or s a 
~: ~~t:;~:e ~r:1%~!.rt~~!::rew.w--:~'itiiima£frig-to"":hilil ho~ mu~h.che 
_His people a "choice instru!J!-ent"! .. must ~ffer foJ," lv,[y qa,me~s SI:J,~e. ". 
!:~~s ':~1e!n~i:o:hJ1~=~:n::~um~: ·· .. 1~ , ;:Now.Aiuinias came a~ay and en-
oppositi(ID•: ,_..he Jllo"t:.u~ese,rJ:illg ~':"~ •. , tere9 the house,. and, .. pla.~jpg. ;.hia 
the fittest instruments for the man· han·ds oti him said "Brother Saul 
ifestation of His favor. · · · . ·: ' : ·' . · · .. ···,. . ' 
'15 H~~~ w~ ,have th~ fteld ·and scop·e 0 f.\ . the· Lor:d, Jesus; ·Who · w.a& · ~een by 
Paul's ministries..:_fi~st ·and foremost, you on the road hy which you came, 
to · the ·nations, ·tater:· to ... kt~ga; .• a.na:· ' · haS 'eomniissioned ·· hte · .. '~o~ that' :yoli · · 
meanwhile to the sons ot Israel among . · · · . ' . 
the nations.. , ·:'' . <:• sho~d be r.eeovermg Slght ;$.lld b~ , 
1e• :Piuii suffered 'inore than any' other 18 fill~d ~th holy spirit;" And ini.- . 
ap_os~le. Lo~ . before his· .Qol}ra' )~':as, mediately as i'f scales' fall from his · 
completed he claimed to be foremost . · .. . . . : · · · . . . · . ' 
inthis (2Co.uza.aa). Allwho are faith- eyes, and. he recoy~rs. sight .. ~d. 
tuft arffe sui re· tfo shCkhrei· tt~.-tbekprlv(1Plehgile· '19 risi:hg, he is bapti~ed~: and,· obtam- ''' 
o su er ng or. r s s .sa e . . . . 
12&);. .: ,.. . · mg J}.O:Q.fl~i;)nt, IS s~rengthene!i~ ·· 

' ' 
lr' ?·· · ,, 6~·/P 



ACTs,·oF THE APOSTLES· 

•rOYNT6CA6 lii.YTON6 ICttr 20 
U:T him I'BE.l:-INT<>-LED 

T<DN lii.PXIe PE <DNAHCMn 111.,.. ~ 
o•·T~ _chief-BACBED-Ofl-68 TQooBiND ALL . , 

lll.rON61CA!II.Mlii.Ct<ONI<l\I.HN 40 
D ·INTO DAMAsc'us AND he-wAs 

Tlii.CTOYCEi'III<~AOYMENOY 40 
TBIJ · one~N-CALLING 

,,· -' ' ' ', o.' .. ' ' . 
HM6Plii.CTP61CMHBAGn<DNt<so 
DAYS • · . TBBEE ·.NO lookiNG . •AND 

CTOO,..OM lii.COY61n6NAenp ao. 
lli THE NAME. OF-YOU said . YET TOWARD 

111.10Yt<64l~r6NOVA6EnleNso 
NOT he-ATE NOT-YET he-DBANit 

OC!II.YTONOt<YPIOCnOPEVOso 
him· . THE. Master YOu-liE-GOING 

HNAETICMZII. 9HTHC6 NA~Mlll.t~· 
10 WAS YET ANY LEARNer IN DAMASCUS . · 

YOTI¢1<6YOC6t<AOrHC6CT6oti 
that INSTRUMENT OF-Ch!>ice 18 

Ct<<DONOM~Tilii.N~Nilii.Ci<·M ao 
to-NAME · ANANIA& AND 

INMOIOYTOCTOYB!II.CTAC!il.'lll 
ti>-JIIE: ·thi..,on~ .QI'-TBI!I T<>-BEAB 

61n6NnPOC!II.YTON6NOP lii.M.40 
said TOWARD. him IN sight 

. . _ U Omit OF-o-TBE 
.ITOONOr.t~r.IOYE N<DniONTQ).40 

THE "W .. ME O~MB 'IN ... VJ!JW 01'-TKID' . 

lii.TI0t<YPIOC~N~NI~OAG6so 
TBE·Master ANANIA& THE YET he-

N68N<DNT61<111.1Blii.CIA6<DNYso · 
NATIONII BESIDES AND ltiNGB BONB 

ln6NIAOY6r<DI<YPI60A6t<Bo I<DNTEICPAHA6r<Drlii.PYnOII1i 
11 said BE-PERCEIVING 1 Master! THE YET Mas- 16 .BESIDES oj-IBRAEX.. • .I for IIJIALL-BE-

10. 

YPIOCnPOC AYTO,.. AN ACTA200 
ter TOWARD him . UMTANDing 

A61 I.<DAYT<DOC!II.A61ZII.'YTOf\17oo 
UNDEB-8BOWING to-him • aS•mtich•aS Ill-BINDING him 

B o. . 
CnO·P6Y 9HTI6niTttNPYMH 21!' 

YOU-B:&-BEING-OONE ON TBB street 
• o. 

NTHNt<lii.AOYM6NHN6Y961111.40 
THE. one-beiNG-CALLED WELL-PLACs 

Yn6PTOVONOMATOCMOYnlll.so 
OVER THE NAMJII OF-liE To-B.-

A T~BEBIDEB ' 
96 IN 111. ntl A96NA6 lii.Nlii.Nilii.C 40 

17 EIIOTlONING · J'IiOII-CAIIE YET ANANIA& 

Nt<AIZHTHCC,..6NOII<Ilii.IOeo t<ZII.U:ICHA9EN61CTHNOII<6o 
AND BEEit IN BOIIJI 01'- AND INTO"CAIIE INTO TBl!l DOlliE 

YAACAYAONONOM!II.TIT.~Pcso 
JuDAS SAUL ti>-NAII!f TARBIAN 

IANt<lll.l6fti861C6nAYTONso · 
AND ON-PLACINO. · ON him 

6lii.IAOYr~pnp()ceYXGT!II.Iaoo 
BII-PEBCEIVING for !le-ta-prayiNG 
Alo. · · As'omitiNsight · · 

t<M61A6NANAP111.6NOP!II.MAso 
12 AND he-PERCEIVED MAN IN sight 

I .0. 

Tlii.CX61Plii.C61n6NC!II.OYJ\lii.SOO 
THE . BAND8 ' : · he•said SAUL (Htb;) bra. 

-' ' 

A6 A4lEOt<YPIOCAn6CTAAI< so 
therl THE Master.. BAB-commissiC1nED · 

Tl!ii.Nlii.Nil\NONOM!II.TI61C640 
to-NAME INT<>-COIIINQ 

6NM61HCOYC'004l961CCOI40 
liE. IESu&' THE one-BEiNG-VIEWED· to-YOU 

J\90NT 111.1< 111.1 6nl96 NTA!II.YT so 
AND ON-PL,lCING to-him 

All* omit 'l'BE 3 0 •. 

<DT!II.CX61Plii.COnWCAN!ii.BA6 80 
THE' BANDS WHICH-how he-SHOULD-BE-uP.. 

1'-omif.o to-WIUCB YOU-CAME 
6NTHOACDHH PXOYon•CAN !~.Go 
IN TJ!:E, WAl: ti>-WBI,CB YOU-CAilE WBIC!B-hoW YOU-, 

BAG'I'HCt<MftAHC9HCnN6Yso. 
SB'D-B.tJP.]ookiNG AND 'SB•n-:BE~BEING•I'ILLED OJI'-spirit 

' -. : 

'I'H~n6t<PI9HAE~Nl!I.NillliCt<400 Mlii.TOC!II.riOY.t<M6Y86<DC~1oo 
13lookiNG answerED YET ANANIA& M- 18 HOLY '_' '.ANn. immediately FBOII-

. s omit1 or-him .... 
YPI6 H~C)YCZII.lllonOnOAA<DNn 20 nen6CAN!II.YTOYAnOTG>N041 20 
terl 1-JlEAB FROM MANY A- J'ALL or-him FROM THE VIEW-

. AD omit OF-him ABB~ omit -IP 
6PITOY ANAPOCTOYTOYOC 40 · 9lii.AM<DNl!I.YTOV<DC61A6niA 40 
BOUT TBI!I , . MAN this as-much- ·era · ' or-him AS.IF PIBELB . 

. . .• A=YET. . . 
lll.l<~t<ATOIC!II.riOICCOYEn.so- 6Clii.N6BA6'1'6,..T61<l!lollii..NAC 60 
as EVIL ti>-TBE BOLY-OftBI 01'-YOU he- be-Ul'-'JOOkS . . BEBIDl!IB.AND 'UP-IITAND-

A Ill' .JEBUIU.LEII noEs _ ·. . . , . . . ' . 
OIHC6N6NI6POYCAAHMt<Aso TACEBA~TIC~I11<111.1 A~B<DN 80 

14 DOES · • IN IEBUBALEII . AND ·19 1ng he-JS-DIPIZIBD ·. . AND . Gl!ITTDJG 
' > . . ' ., •a QH• o. - . -

I<DA6EX616I.OY&Ilii.Nn APZII.600· TP04lH,..6,..l.C.~Vf;'6~6r'6N6"-I!OP 
here hi>-JS-BA VING authoritY BEBIDII ' HUBTUBE he-Jlf-&UQNGB BIICAJDI 



:9.:20-29 ACTS·OF THE ,APOSTLES 29001: 

Now .he came to .. be with the ,di~-
- ' ... ·.' ''. . ', . ,'. ·'- -- . ·.' ,., ,, ' 

2o ciples hrDamascus some days. And 

20 TJJ,e .Jews in the. SYilllgogUE!s must 
ha'Ve • been greatly ·· astonished ·to ·. find 
this eniissary of the high ptiest, who 
had· .JloPle· hitl).er -to: sta,mp, •oUt the 
heresy of the Nazarene, boldly· pro
claim. that, He is the. Son .of ,God .. None 
of ·the other apostles· eiet 'proclidm. the 
Messiah as the Son of GOd in the Acts. 
Tl}ey ar:e chiefly interested in·:Ii;im as ·. 
the Son of David (21W,B9),. the King of 
Israel. But Saul has becqme acquaint
ed·· with·. Him: ·in a hig11er, heavenly 
glory, hence proclaims Him," in acco'rd 
with _));is own experiencJl, as the Son of 
God. Besides, he reasoned out of the 
Hebrew scriptures, . wllicll foretold the 
Mi:lssi~;th, and dedUced ~rom them. that 
He Whom he had been persecuting 
and Wh'o'met hitn'on·the road was in-··· 
deed the Anointed One, the hope of 
Israel. 

i~me'dHt~Eily he pro~ll!:irilea J'estis: in ; • 
.. the ~r;n~pgues, ~h!l~:. ,lle is !Jlx._.~?..!\. : ,. 

21 gfj!.od.. Now aU who are· hearing· 
are ' ani.azed "and· said,· • 'ls <• not· 
thisth.e ?ne whQ, in .rerusalem, ~ay- ... 
ages 'those who are i~voking this .. 
Name.t. ,.A,nd he had come here .. for-•. 
this, that he may lead theni bound 

22 to'the'-e:hie'f priesis.''Yet. St~:ui wa:s 
the. more invigorated, ani;} c.o;nf~ed 
the' .r~F:s dwelling in Dama8cill;; ·de
ducing/ that this One is the Christ; 

. ~-· -·· . . .,· '·'' 
2a At this point occurs· one of those 23 Now as a considerable number of 
stril,l:ing •Omissions .. in .the na.r;rative · ·· · · · ·. ·, .. · . .· · .. ·. ·· 
which . assure us that it is concerned days' were fulfil ied, . the Jews pllui 
only with the kingdom, and that Paul's 24 t · t h. y t th · 1 t 
episil~s differ from it 1n purpose aiid · o.assasstna e.· 1m.. e.·· ... ei~ ·Po , 
scbpe. 'Paul passed a large. part of is .. k.n.own ... to .. Saul .. No. w.th. ey. scrut.i.-
thr~~ yel!.rs in Ar.abi~ (Gal.lu,ls}. This · · · · · . . . 
journey >iS included in .. the "consider·· ni~ed the. gateS day as Weli as Jiight,' 
ab.Ie number of days:· .. "Where in .Ara- so.that: they·. Il)8i. ;v; be assassinating. 
bia' he' went is not reve'aied, in.· fact, .,. 
the term itself is vague. He may have 25 J.?.im. Yet the disciples, getting h1Il1 
~~:e~:~ s~!~ ~~: •t:~d~ee:s~::t:~!r ' at nigh~, let hhit ·down thi'ough tli.~· 
wl).ich.is .. Properly. called Arabia ... H~ wall, lowering him in a ha:rp.per:, .. 
mitY have gone onl:r.a.. few·mnes;fr6m 2s Now, onc.o:ining· along· to Jerus.a
Damascus, and yet be in Arabia in the 
popular sense 6f 'the term~ Wherever leni, he· tried to j~~TI, . the ' WS::', 
he went,· and· whatever he did, it is 
evidenttb.at it .has ,no bearing on the ciples, an.d an fea,t;ed hi;rn,, ,n()t h~-
narra~ive of Acts. . Paul uses . it in 27 Jieving that he is a disciple. Yet 
Galatlan.s as. evidence. that he. d1d not11 • r:':-''' . . , • . . • 
hnmedlately consult thOse who were · Barnabas, gettmg hold of him:,:led. 
apostles before him, so could not have hi~'t~·the apostles and relates to 
recehred. his e.yangel from them. As . . . . .·· . : • : 7 : · .• • • . : '· · . • ; , , :· • ••• ,. 
Acts deals only with that aspect of. his them how he became Mquamted 
mil;tistry wltich had contact with the •th th L d th d ..:1 th t 
commissions' of· the twelve, it is clear ·' WI . · .. e. or o~·. . Jl r0;a , an"' ·. a · · · · 
~hY this incident 'should be over- He talks to him, and how, in Da- · 
looked. > · · Diaewus, he is po~d · 'iri tlie n.ame · 61\ 
25 Elsewhere· Paul tells us. (2Co.lla2. 
as)·. that .the Je.ws. had gained the helP. J esu~.. ·· · 
of the governor under Aretas the king, 28 And he was 'With them, going in · 

~:l!~ ~~~~::Sb.~:f- w~\~ ~~~:~t!t=~· ana out; iri Jerhs11!~~\:l Being b~l<l 
escape was ·his greatest boast. 29 in the name of the Lord Jesus; he 
27; Th~ugli ~ost of>tbe 'a.pofiA¢s wei-e: i' . ta{k~d' a~· w~ll asc discus~e((~Hh'~he . ' 
absent from Jerusalem, Patti saw the 
twn•·teal leaders, l>ete~ and .James.: · ~ Hellenists. . Yet .th.ey ta,ke in hAA d •, 

-,.. E , • "! t 1'• , __ J~ ~ -:>'" r" ~ ~ • _, • ;: :l " •• :..- 'j 
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YET .WITJii TJD:. IN DAI<,UCUB 

MA8HT<DNHM6PAeTINAet<,A 40 
20 LEARNers . DAYB ANY AND 

levee<DeeNT~IeevNAr<Dr so 
immediately IN, THEl TOGilTHIIIRoLElADB 

MCet<HPVeCeNTOII(I HeOY 80 
he-PBOCLAIIIED THE IESUB 

NOTIOVTOCEieTINOVIOeTlOo 
that thi .. One 18 THB BON . 01!'-

. B'+C 
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21 THEl God &re-OUT-BTOOD YET ALL 
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said ·xoT -this 111 THE one-

. . BSNIN 
&HeAcelelePOYCAAHMTOso 
lU.VAaiDI/, INTO . iEBIJaALEll< TJD: . 

vee niKAAOVMe NOVe TO ON200 
.'THE NAI<El 

OMATOVTOt<M <D~eeleTOV 20 
this AND · here INTO this 

TOe AHAY&e II NA~e~eMeN 40 
he-)JAD-COI<E , THAT BA VINCI-bee,_BOUND 

OVeA.VTOVeAr lll.rH en I TOY so 
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eAPXI6PeleeAVAOe~eMAso 
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fUSED . THE IUDACatls 
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_TBI!I ones-DOWN•BOMING ,IN 
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DAI<ASCUB TOGETHEB-8TEPPING that 

OVTOeeeTINOXPie'T'oe(Dcso 
23 this J8 THE ANOI'l!TEii AS . 

~e.enAttPOYNTOHMGPAIIt<400 
YET tDere-nLLED DAYS ' e-

AN MeVNeBOV AeVeANTOO 20 
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lelePOVe~AHMeneiPAze.w 
TO IEBUBALEI< he-triED ' . . .. 

B o. 
Nt<OAAAC8AITOICMA.8HTA.•o 

r0-Bm-beiNCI-IOIN.BD to-'rBJU LE~Mers: ' 

ICt<AinANTeee·e~~OB()YNTOso 
·AND ALL FIDABED . 

A.VTONMHntCT6YONTeeo't"700 
him NO BElljiEVING that 

16eTINMA8tiTHeB~AP.:SAB"2o 
'J:l he-a LElARNer . Barnabas 

.. . ' ·•. '··. 
e~eEniAABOM6NOeAVTON 411 

YET ON-GETTING , him ; 

HrA.reNnPOCTOVe AnO'CTO so 
LED TOWARD TBB c~mtnissioneri . 

AOYCt< AI ~I HrH eATO A.VTO so 
, AND rtlatBB to-them 

A O. .• . · 

len<DCeNTHC~Q)e I~ENTONS\JO 
hoW. ' IN TBE WAY he-PEBCEIVElD TBE 

t<VPIONt<A.I OTI6AA.AHeeN 20 

Master AND that He-TA~ 
sl omitl AND . . . · 

A. VTCOt<Ain<DCE N~ AMACI<O>Ei 40 
., to-him AND' how ·IN DAI<ABCU& . • -h~ 

n A.P P HCIAe ATOE NTCDONOM ~o 
io-boid' IN , TBE NAME 

AB omit OP·THE A 1'- V=Master 
ATITOYIHCOVI<A.IHNM6TA. 60 

28 , OI'~THE IESUB AND he-W48 WITH the111 

· Y'17<DNeteno PeYOMe NOet(~9oo 
. ' INTO-GOING . . AND . 

let<nopevoMeNoc:eleleP 20 
OUT-GOING 

eve ~AHMh~PPHCI A;ZOr,teN 40 
USALEI< beiNG-bold' . 

oeeNTQ)ONOMATITOYt<'YPI&o 
IN THE HAKE · · or-THE' Master· 

: IE8U8 omitted by AB81$ · . . r , 
OYIHCOVeAAAeiTeK~IeVGO 

29 •IEBUB he-TALltED BESIDES AND TOGETB• 
· •addedTS ·. .., · -· 

NeZHTelnPOeTOYCeAAHNaoooo 
Ell-SOUGHT TOWABD TJD: GREEEists 
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ap Other details of Paul's stay in Je
rusalem (not pertinent in this treatise) 
are interesting. Not. only did the 
bre~hren. lead. him·. aw~~oy, .. but the 'Lord 
Himself warned him to fiee. While he 

30 to assassinate. ~im:, . Now, re . .alizing 
this, the brethren led him down into 

J...Yocresarea, and they!send hhil'awa~ 
was yraying in the ~emple, in .an .ec- . 31 to Tar!!U,S. Then,,indl)ed, the eG9le
stasy,· the LOrd urged him to 'hurryru·.JJ-·i-l;' .·· · · · , · · · 
out of the holy city; because they ,_1 ->0 s1a of·the whole of Judea and Gal-
woul<l .n(),t receive his testimony .(22u-. ilee and· Sanuiria had peace, being · 
1s). With the true tenacity of a Jew, . ·· . ; ' · 
Saul'!J heart's. desire. and :petition. to ed.1:6.ed, an~, gpmg pu lQ. th{l fear of 
God for Israel was 'for .their iuilvation the Lord and the consolation of the 
(Ro.l01), He would w1sh for nothing 
better· than to ·be• the ·instrument in 
God's hands to bring salvation to his 
o\Vn kith and kin. ~e ~id .nqt yet ~n
derstand God's greater purpo11e · to 
bring salvation to the nations through 
their 'defection (Ro.un ). :It •needed 
more than the entreaties"Of his breth
ren ,.to make him leave .Jerusalei:Jl, .so 
Gdd gives hill!. a vision, reminding him · · 
of his commission for the nations afar. 
8s .· There is always .a. 'designed· contrast · 
between the acts of· Peter and Paul, 

holy. spirit, was multiplied.· .. 
32 Now it occurred tha.t Peter, pass

ing through all, conies ·down als(ito 
the saints who ar~ dwelling :at Lyd;; 

33 da. Now he found there a.·certain 
man n~rried Elle as,' eight years· lyh~~ · 
down on a pallet, who was para-

34lyzed. And Peter said to him, 
"Eneas, Jesus Christ is 'healing 
you! Rise and spread [your pallet] . 
byy~~rself !." And imlil~diately he · 

35 rose. And all those· dw~lling .at 
Lydda and Saron are aware of it, 
wh<;i turn back to the Lord. · . 

. which. it is. most insp~ring to· .appre
hend and enjoy, for Paul dips into 
depths of grace and ascends to heights 
of glory·'unknown to ·Peter;· They il~ 
lustrate the distinction between mercy 
and -grace, favor shown to. those who. 
have soi:ne claim on tlie divine pity 
and that which is wholly undeserved. 
Eneas" should be compared to the lame 
man· of Lystra (14B). Eneas, eight 

.Years ·P!!-ralyze(l; the lame man nev~r . 36 Now in Jpppa. therEl Wall a cer~ 
had. walka<l~ln his life. The former 
stood up, the latter leaped and walked. tain disciple n~ed Tabitha, which, 
Theile 'ate types of the• ''walk" of tlie' · being fhterpreted, is termed. D6~~ ' 
Circumcision·and Uncircumcision. The 
former made no progress in divine cas.. ~he was fulL ()f gpod 1;1cts and 
tliings, tlie latter advanced joyfully. · 37 alms which she did. Now in those 

Eneas means praise . and. his paraly- , 
sis. symbolizes the paralysis of praise days;: being. hdirm, 'she cairie. to be' 
in Israel. His healU!g is another taste .:1 • N b th' h the 
of,the powers of tlx~rage to come when. .,.y_mg. ·. · . ow, · . a mg er, · .· Y. 

.. Jerusalem shall be a praise in the pliwe. her in an ·upper cham her. 
, earth (Isa.43216~~Jer.~39 ). .As. E!leas 38 Now, Lydda ·being ·near Joppa:;··· 
p~esents to· us the healing_,ofthe sin-
ners of the people, so Dorcas shows the the disciples, hea.ring that Peter is.· 

•' resurrection· of the saints who have ' ' . ' . . ' . . . ' ' . . ,' ' 
been full of good works (Un.l41B). in it, dispatch two men: to him, en-
86 Dorcas and Eutychus b'fing .. before treating, "Yousho~ld not be·sloth-
us a piCiure of the former resurrection 
(U~.205), and the .. eclectic resurrection 39 ful ~n. coJD,ing to. us!." Now. Peter, 
which Paul preached, which·' precedes . ri~i~g··,· c~mewith the~, who~; ·~o~~ 
it, for which we look. Dorcas was full 
of good acts. She was deserving. · So ing :a:long -they led :up into the ~up~' · 
will those be who have part in the ·· ' · · 
forme!,' resurrection. -vrho live and. per ~lll:l~~.~r. And beside ~im.sta~d 
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o. o. o. . . ' . • o. 8 0 
ICT~COI~66n6X61POYN111.20 6Y96<DClii.N6CTHI<M61~lii.N2o 

. ,. TBII!-One.t YET ON•BANDED : TD-Blil- 35 immediately he-UP-STOOD AND PERCEIVE 
A Al/ore 

N6A61N~YTON6nlrNONT640 
30 UP-LilTING him ON-ENOWING 

C~601~~6A4JOit<lii.THrlll.roso 
YET TBE'brothers TBEY-DOWN-LED 

. . A·IEBUBALEMISPOCOI\ (1 o.). YMA 
N~Y'T'ON61Ct<lii.IClii.P61lii.Nt<SO 

him ;INTO CAEBABEA . . AND 
• o. A omit• hi111 . 

~16I.~n6CT61Alii.Nlii.YTON6too 
TBEY•OUT-FBOII-PUT him IN• 

AO. 
ICT~PC0Nt:lfd6NOYN6t<t<AH2D 

31 TO TABSUB TBE INDEED THEN OUT-CALLED 

Cl~t<lii.90AttCTHCIOYAM~4o 
DOWN WHOLE 01'-TBE IUDEA 

B+S 
CK~Ir lii.AIA~I~Ct<lii.ICl\t.f~so 

~~D GALl~ . AN~ htJ:~~~:~:. lint 
PEH~C61X6N 61PHNtt.N 01~80 

BAD PEACE bemo-

0~0fwi0YME:NHI<lll.fn0PEY0M2DO 
BOIIE-BUILDED. · AND ·GOING 

A omit8 OJ'·TBJD 

6NHT<D4J08(1)TOYI<YPIOYI<lii.2D 
to-TBE Il'EAB OF-THE Master . . ANXI 

ITH n lii.P ~t< AHC61 TOY lll.rl 0 40 
to-TBE BESIDii:-CALJ.ing Oll'•TBE BOLT 

YnN6YMlii.TOC6hAH9YN6TO·ao 
spirit t~~aa-multipliED 

6r6N6T0~6n6TPON~I6PX 80 
32 BECAME YET Peter TBBU-COIIING 

0M6NON~Illl.n lii.NT<DNI<lii.T6 ,Asoo 
. TBRU ALL TG-iJE..DOWN-

• o. 
961Nt<lll.lnPOCTOYC~riOY 2o 
COlliNG .. AND TOWARD TJllll , BOLY~one.t: 

1 added 6NiN 
CTOYCKlii.TOit<OYNTlii.C AY ~ 4o 

TBE one8-~WN-HOKINO LYDDA 

~~ev P6N~66t<61111. Ne P <Dno so 
33 he-roUND YET there human 

NTI N lii.ONOMl!II.Til!ll.l N6lii.N6 I. 80 
ANY . to-NAME IDNEAB OUT 

A At/ore 
6T<DN0t<T(I)t<lii.Tlll.t<61M6NON4oo 
01'-YEABII EIGHT DOWN-LYING 

· IILf-Bai*t<. . 
6nlt<P~Blii.TTOYOCHNn lii.Plll.2o 
ON < PALLET wHo W.A8 HAVING-been-

A6AYM6NOCt<.M61n6Nli!.YT 40 
34 paralyU:U AND said to-him 

<DOn6TPOCMNet1lii.TMC6ao 
THE Peter ENEAS IB-BEALING you 

A+OI<.C . • Q = T*m Master IEBUS 1>BE ANOINTED 
IHCOYCXPICTOClii.N lii.CTH9 80 
IE8UII AN'OIN'lED BE-UP-Si' ANDING 

I t<lll.l CTP <DCON C6111. YT<Dt<Mfioo 
AND STBI:W•YOU to-self AND 

~YTONnlii.NT6COII<lii.TOit<040 
it ' ALL .THB onea-DOWN-BOHING 

aJ* omits THE B 0. 

YNT6CAY~~lll.t<lii.ITONClii.PP eo 
LYDDA. AND TRB. . SABON . 

A+e. 

<DNlii.OITIN6C6n6CTP6'1'lii.N 80 
WBD-ANY ON-TUBN 

6niTONt<YPION6NIOnntt~aoo 
36 ON THE .Master ' IN · IOPPA YET 

6TICHNM111.9HTPI ~ONOMlii.T2o 
ANY WA8 LEABNeress to-.NAJ4JD 

B+e . . 

IT~BI9lii.H~I&PMHN6YOM6 4o 
TABITB4 WHICH beiNG-TBBU-TRANSLATED 

NHA6r6'1'M~0PKlii.Clii.Y'THHso 
18-0BING-said .GAZELLE (Dorcas) this-one WAS 

B · bP::.:..\CT8 GOO:i> 

NnAHPHClll.r~e~N6Pr~NI<~80 
Il'UU. . . . , Ql!'cGOOD ACTS AND 

reA~1~~M~CYNWN<DN6nOI617oo 
OF-alms WHICH she-DID 

. ' 

er6N6T0~66NT~ICHM6P~2D 
~ BECAME YET IN TBE DAYS 

• o. 
IC61<61Nlii.IClii.C96NHC~C~40 

those · hei ng-UN·Il'IRII 

N lii.YTHNlll.n09lii.NEINAOYC~oo 
her TO-,BE-~,OM·~YINO BATHing 

s• her THEY-PLACE B omits her A addo THE T<l> 
NT6C~669Ht<lii.Nlii.YTHN6NYao 

YE'f TBEYoPLJ.CE her IN OVER-

neP~~errvc~eovcttCAY~~ 
38 apartDient NEAB YET OIJ'-BEING LYDDA 

B'HA.92o • 
~lii.CTH.IOnnHOIM111.9HTlll.l~2o 

to-THE IOPPA . THE LEARNers BEAR-

t<O.YC~NT6COTI n6TP0C6C 40 
. i ng that Peter I8 

B 04' 

TIN6Nlii.YTHlll.n6CT61Alii.N~'o 
IN her THEY-commission ,TWO 

YOlii.NAPlii.CnPOClii.YTONnlii.P 80 
liEN TOWABD him BESIDE-

lll.t<lii.AOYNT6CMHOt<NttCHC~9oo 
CALLING 1!0 TOU·~HOULD-BE-SL<?T_B-ING 

16AOEIN6 <DCHM<DN lii.N~CT~ 20 
39 TD-Biil-TBBU-COIIING TILL oF-us· uP-STANDing, 

c~eneTPOCCVNHA9ENlii.YT 40 
YET Peter TOGETHER-CAME ' to-them 

OICONnlii.Plll.r6NOM6NONlii.N ao 
WHOM BEBJDijl-BEqGKI_NG TBEY• 

Hr ~rON61CTOVn6P<DONI<~ 80 
UP..l.rED - INTO TUB OVE:a.-apai't:iilent AND 

lnlii.P6CTHC~Nlii.Y"r<l>nlll.cMstooo 
BESIDE-STAND to-him ·ALL · 
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reign with. Christ the thousand years all the widows lamenting .and . ex~ . 
(Un.2il') •. ·This was In the day time. hibitillg. tum~s and g·a~ent~, wlui_t~. 
But EU:tychus; case comes before us 
at a time w,b.ich corresponds with our ·· ever Dorcas made; while ._she :.w.~,:' 
resurrection. It is at night, before the with them. 
darknes~ that precedes the dawn. He 
had no. deserts that we know of. He 40 Now Peter, ejeetitig tli:eri,l ·att, ' 
was drowsing (20&). Nevertheless d 1~;...· li .And t · 
Paul brings. him back to life (1 Thes;5 an, ~ee ~g; prays.. · • · ~ -~rp.~PR u· 
1o). about' to the body, he''s8id.,·'·'Tabi~· 
1 The kingdom has been proclaimed tha, rise!" Now.she; opens her ey!;lfJ; ·'' 
in Jerusalem and rejected; it has been nand, perceiving Peter, sits up. Now, 
heralded .in Judea. and Samaria, and 
now fs being carried to· the limits of giving her a .hand, ·Ji.e taises· ··her;·: ' 
the land. The Ethiopian proselyte has N · th · t d th 
been reached by PhiUp. Now a Roman ow, summonmg _e SB,I~ s an . El ·. 
"proselyte of the gate" is brought be· widows, he presents; her' ·aJ.fve. . . : . ,, 
fore us in the person .of .CorneUus. . 42 Now it became, k~.OWl.i· in ~l}.e. , 
· There. were two ·classes of prose-

lytes: the pr.oselytes .. of righteousness whole of Joppa, and many believe 
and the>proselytes of the gate. The 43 oD:the Lotd.- 'Now: it occtirred·'that : 
former, by circumcision and conforma· · · 
tion to tll.e Jewish ritual, became in- he r.emains a considerable n~\)er 
col'porated into the Jewish people. The of d~ys m Jopp·a~t:h a':certi:tin>St- .'. 
latter, called "fearers of God" or "the 
devout," renounced .idolatry and ac- mon, a tanner. .. ... , . , 
knowledged the God of· Israel as the 10 Now a certain inan in Ca:lsa:rea, 
one true : God, but we,re not circum
cised and gave only .scarit heed to the 
ceremonial observances. Though high-. 2 
ly esteemed, as Cornelius; they were · · 
. regarded . as outside . the pale of Juda
ism, a.s "uncircumcised"- .and. "of the 
nations." It was regarded as ·a crime 
for. a Jew to enter. the house of. such .. 
a proselyte or to eat a meal with him. 3 

Tlius the kingdom message, as pro
clafin:ed · by the twelve · 'apostles, · 
reaches its furthest limit in Cornelius. 
This ,cc:ounts for the extraordinary 
pressure brought upon Peter, for none 
of the Jews thought that the prose- 4 
lite .of the gate was included in the 
kingdom commission·. First the word 
was to the Jews only (including prose
lytes of righteousnel!s), then the :He1~ 
leni!lts ar!l evangelized, followed by 
the despised Samaritans. Now that 
Cornelfus is included; the original com
mis!'!ion to the twelve {18) is fulfilled, 
The twelve never went to the nations. 5 
That was l"eserved for the apostle 
Paul (Gal2si). ~ · · • 

As Co.rnelius was a Roman, descend· 
ed from Ja:Pheth, and·. the ·eunuch wail 
an Ethiopian, probably belonging to 
Ham, anc) · the Jews· were Shemites,. all 
the sons of Noali were reached' through 
their . rep:r:esentatives, . This was typi
cal of the. spread of the kingdom over 

6 

7 

named Cornelius, a centurion; ::()f 
the _squadron ca.Ue().. "Italian,'' d~~ 
vou t. and fearing God with- his en~ . 
tire house; is. doing -many alms to·, 
the . people and is beseeching God · 
continually. 'He perceived·~m''·a' 
vision appar~ntly,. as .if ab!>~t.the ... 
nintJ.i hour of the day,· a messenger 
of . God · entering to-ward -him and 
saying to him, "Cornelius!" Now, 
he, •'looking intently. at him,·. ana 
boooiJ$g .affrighted,._lm,iq, '~:What_. 
is it, lord Y" Now he said ·to ~im), .
"Your .prayers and your alms' as~< 
cended for a memorial before God. 
And n6~ send meri: to 'Joppa·:·arid ' 
send Jlfter. a certain Simqn,. wh9 ilL 
surnamed Peter. This.~aii' i~ l~dg~· · 
ing With a certain : Simbrl:, · aJta~fler:; '_. · 
whose house is beside th~ .$et:!-. '' ~ . • .. ··. · 

. . ' . . .. ·. ' . ' . ' . . . 'i (· :, ~;' •... : ··. ·: ' •.·· : ' : . . 

Now ·as the messenger who is . 
speaking to him· came~.away,~s-p_JD.., .. :. 
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l!II.IX HPl!ll.ll<i\'l!II.IO'YCl!II.IK~I620 
THE WJDOWB .LAMENTING ANI> ON• 

Ma'o.Ar · · · · 

n I A611<N'YME NM X I T<DN l!II.C 40 
&BOWING TUNICS 

A+6 
Kl!II.IIMl!II.Til!II.OCl!II.EnOI EIME6o 
ANI> GABIIIENT8 all-many-as made WITH 

T~YTG)NOYCl!II.HAO PI<~CEt< B so 
40 them BEING THE Dorcas OUT• 

l!II.AG)NAEE 1Gnl!II.NTl!II.COnETP•oo 
CABTIN~ TilT OUT ALL. THE Peter. 

OCK1!11.1961C'T'l!ll.rONl!II.Tl!ll.nP02o 
ANI> PLACING THE XNEEB he-prays 

CH'Y 1l!II.TO t<MEniC'T'PE'+'l!II.C 40 
· · · ANI> ON-TURNing 

. . . ·. . . •+6 
n POCTOC<DM 1!11. E lnE NTl!ll. B 19 6o 
TOWABII TliE BODY said TABITHA 

l!ll.l!II.Nl!II.CTI191HA6HNOII:GNT80 
BE-l1P-8TANIIING THE-One YET UP-OPENS_ TUB 

OYC04l9 l!II.AMOYCl!II.'YTttCKl!ll.l2oo 
vu.:wers OF-her AND · 

IKHCE'YCEBHCKl!II.ICilOBO'YM~ 
2 devout ANI> I'ID.lBING 

ENOCTON9EONCYNnl!II.NTIT40 
TBB God TOGETHER to-EVERT TliE 

<DOIKQ)l!II.'Y'T'OYnOICDNEAE HM 60 
HOM!! 01'-him IIOING alms 

OCYNl!II.CnOAAl!II.CTQ)Al!II.CDKM 80 
KANT to-THE PEOPLE ANI> 

AEOMENOCTO'Y9EOY All~~. nJ~~.60o 
beseechiNG • OI'·TBE God !rliBU·EVIIBT 

8 added <Dsl*o. IN omitted bv • 
NTOCEIAENENOPl!II.Ml!II.TI4l~20 

3 he-PIIBCElVEil IN sight AP~ 
sl* omit• ... J:r 

NEP<DC<DCEinEPICDP l!II.NENl!ll. 40 
PEABiy AS-II' ABoUT HOUR NINth 

THNTHCHMEP l!II.Cl!ll.rre AONT6o 
OI'•TBIII liAr ME88IIINGIIB 01'· 

OY9EO'YEIC6A90N'T'l!ll.nPOC80 
THE God INTo-COKING TOWARII 

~'YTONt<l!II.IEinON'T'l!ll.l!II.'Y'T'<DKToo 
him ANI> sayiNG to-him COB-

IAOYCl!II.TONnETPONl!II.NEt<l!ll. 20 OPNHAIEOAEl!II.TENICl!II.Cl!II.Y20 
PIIBCEIVING TRill Peter she~is-UP..seated 4 MELIUS! TBB-One TBT STRETCHing to-

A+:. CENAOYcleE~V'T'H)( e'l p 1!11. fO 
41 GIVING · TBT to-her BANI> 

l!II.NEC'T'HC6Nl!II.VTHN~~J.G>NHC1!11. so 
he-UP-STANDS her 80UNiling 

YET TBE HOLY-ones AND THE WID• 

HPl!II.Cnl!II.PECTHCENl!II.'YTHNZaoo 
OWS . he-BEBIIIE·BTANIIB her · LIV• 

cDC~NrNCDCTONAEEr6NET020 
42 lNG KNOWN. . . YET it·IIECAKIII 

B omits 01'-TBE 
1<1!11.90AHCTHCIOnnHCK1!11.16 40 
DOWN WHOLE OJ'•TBE JOPPA ANI> DB-

n ICTE'YC l!II.NnO AAOIEn ITO so 
LIEVE MANY ON TBE 

••'* omit him 
Nt<'YPIONErENETOAE l!II.YTO 80 

43 Master · BECAME · YET him 
80. 

NHMEP~Cit<l!II.N.l!II.CMEIN1!11.16400 
llAtll . • . .enough Td-REKAIN IN 

N IOnntinl!II.PJII.TINICIM<DNP0 
,BEBIIIIII ANT BIKON 

B'Y.PCEI ~NHPAETICENKl!ll.l 40 
10 t&iiDef · · MAN .YET ANY IN CAESAREA 

C~P .. 6t.~·oNOM~T·K·OPN HAt eo 
. . to-NA:iJE . . CORNELIUS 

T<DKMEMCilOBOCrENOMENO 40 
him AND IN·I'EAB . BECOMING 

CEinEN 'T'I EC'T'INK'YPIE&Iso 
said ANT it-Is Master! . he-

nENAEl!II.'Y'T'<DMnPOC6YXl!ll.l80 
said YET to-him THE prayers 

CO'Yt< M 1!11.16 AE HMOCYN 1!11.1 csoo 
OF-T(>U AND THE alms OF-

. sl* omits INTo REMINDer 

O'Yl!II.NEBHC~N61CMNHMOC'Y20 
YOU UP..BTEPI'ed INTO REKINDer 

NONEMnPOC96NTO'Y960VI<fO 
5 · IN·TOWABII·PLACB oir-TBE God AND 

. ' 

l!II.INYNnEM'I'ONl!II.NAPl!II.C.EIC•o 
HO:W BEND IIEif INTO 

A' adds M aboos line 
I onn H Nt< 1!11.1 METl!ll. neM-I'l!II.I'C 80 
JOPPA AND after-SEND , BI• 

· .. 8 o!llit8 .ANT ... . 

IMd>Nl!II.'T'INl!II.OCEnll<l!II.AEI'J'SOO 
KON ANT WHO 111-beiNG-ON•tlA:~ED. 

A6o. 
l!ll.ln6TPOCO'YTOC16NIZET20 

6 Peter this-one.. IB-LODoiZING .. 

AKhtl!II.Pl!II.TINI CIMQ)NIBYPC40 
"BEBIDJD ANY · · BIUON · · · tanner · 

EI<DECTINOit<llli.nl!II..P"el!II..Aso 
to-WBOK 18 ROME BEBIDE 8EA 

OCEI<l!I.TON'T~PXHCEt<CnEI80 l!II.CC.l!II.N(I)CAG~hHA9E.NOl!ll.rr 80 
BUNDBBD-c1;li# OUT OI'•BANII 7 A8 TIIIT I'BoM·CAME TBE KES-

B A ' . . .. . . ' .... ·.... .. ~ 
PHCTHCI<l!II.AOYMGNHCITl!II.A&O!I~ ·EAOCOAl!II.AG)Nl!II.VTcDCilcDNHC~Ulioo 

TliE beiN6-C.ALLED OF·IT.ALY-ic SENGER TBII oni-TALitiNG tO-him . &<ifutninf" - .... ,., 
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the whole ~arth wb.en jt will be set up moning two domestics and a devout . 
in power· at Christ's return. His do-
minion will include all the descendants soldier of those who·waited on him, 
of Noah's sons, and· embrace all the 8 and·unfoldingit·allto•thefu.,.·he dis-·"; 
families of the earth. His salvation patches them to J9ppa. . · 
will be known from sea to sea. · · · · 

As the Romans despised the Jews, 9 Now on the morrow, while they 
the signs of the operation of the spirit are. journeying an9 drawing .11e~r 
of God in Cornelius were very m8:rked the city, Peter went u n on the 
even before he called for Peter. Cen- Y 

turions· were . not naturally devout or. housetop. to pr.ay about the sixth 
in fear of God, nor did they give alms 10 hour of the day [noon]. Now he be~ 
to the.,Jews or pray to· God. Cornelius 
believed the scriptures or.he would not . . came ravenous and 'wanted to taste· 
have recognized Israel's supremacy. [food]. Now, while theyare prepar-
He knew . God or he ·would not have · · • · · · h' · 
prayed to Him continually. Hence the. mg It, an ecsti].Sy· came. on nn, 
salvation here. proclaimed to him was.. 11 an.d, he is beholding heayen opene4 
not prefaced by repentance. • .. It was of and a certain utensil descending, 
the same nature as that which Peter 
proclaimed at Pentecost. It was a 'de~· as ,a large sheet, with four edges, 
liverance which insured· his entrance 12 let down on the earth, in which be-
into the kingdom. . 1 d 11 h. · d d d 

According to Solomon's dedicatory onge · a ; ; t e qua rupe s an rep·· 
petition (1Ki.841-43) ... that Jehovah tiles of the earth and the :£lying 
should do all that the· stranger who creatures of heaven: . 
prayed toward His house should call · ' 'R · 
for, Cornelius' prayers and alms come 13 And a.voice came to him, 1se, 
up for a memorial before God. Yet he 14 Peter'! • Sacrifice and. eat!" Yet 
must be taug;ht that all )lis blessings Peter said,. "Fa.r be .it from .m ... e, 
come to him through Israel. Hence he 
is told to call for Peter. This is in Lord, se'eing that I never ate any-
direct antithesis to the present truth. 15 thing common and uncle an I" And 
for now, during Isr81el's apostasy, we a seco. n. ·.d .. -[time], a ~[came] to 
get our blessings direct from God, 

The location of Peter at t)l~ time is . him again, "Wha i God· cleanses, 
suggestive. The nations are often rep- 16 d t t I" N 
reseil:ted by the sea, ·and he had gone o no yo.u coun . ,common. ow 
as far as he could on land for he was this occurred thrice, and. immedi-
at the sea. side. , His hunger is ~ypical ately the u_tensil w:~ :taken up into 
of the hunger of God for the worship heaven. 
of all his creatures-not Israel alone, 
hence Peter is told to "sacrifice and :17 Now as Peter was .bewildered in 
eat." The ceremonially unclean ani- himself as to whatever the vision he. 
mals .. must represent·. those among the· · , · · 
nations whom God had cleansed. perceived should be, li)!. the men·· 
Hence we must regard Cornelius as who have been dis;p .. at(lhed by ,Corne-
one whom God ~lad cleansed before lius, asking•for the:'house of Simon,. 
Peter met him. . 

Peter,.llke all the Jews, was so pre- 18 stand by at the PQrtal. Andt ~hout~ 
judiced by birth and training that it ing, they inquired . .to ascertain if 
was almost· impossible for him to con-. s·· lit;<.. . 
ceive of such a thing as having fel· liDOn, SUrnamed .~l;iwr~ i~ lodging' .: . . ····· .... ···w 
lowship with a gentile, or even a pros- in this place. . . ~ · . . . . . . · . . .: · 
elyte of the gate, no matter how de- 19 Now·,. as Peter is 'eng.· : .. o·s· se· d' wit,J!. ·;.;{.: 
vout he might be. Henceforth the ... 11 
apostasy of Israel consists largely in . the vjsi911, the s:pil'it SIJ.~q ,t9 hi~- :> 
refusing.tobe.achaimelofblessingto "Lol three·men are seeking you1' 
the nations. This led them to ques- · 
tion Peter· and persecute··'Paul. 20 But rise~' descend andJ go with:··, 
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CAYOT<DNOIKGTCDNKMCTP SG 
TWO OF-THE d()Jllestics AN]) W A.Rrior 

ICII~reo~GhfiTPOC~I·neNMH 
14 BE-EATING THEltET Peter 'said , No-

~TI<DTHNGVCGB H'T'CDN n POC 40 
devout . OF-THE one•-per-

H~~<DCKYPIGOTI.OY ~eno 40 
TET-IIIMULTJ;>IE\)UI\-4.& Master that >IOT·Dr-.?-when 

t<~PTGPOYNT0>N~VT¢'KMG 6o 
8 severi!IG · · · to-him AND un-

TGGCII ~rONn ~NKOI NONt<M so 
!•ATE EVERY cOliiHON. AND 

. ' : 

I.HrHC~MGNOC~n~N'T'~~YT80 ~t<~9~P'T'ONt<~I41<DNHn~AI80 
folding, . ALL (empkalio) to-tbel!l 15 uxclean AND 'OUND .AGA.pf 

8 o. 
OIC"nGCTGIAGN~YTOYCEiloo 

he-commissions them IN· 

ICTHNIOnnHNTH~een~YP 20 
9 TO TBJ!J iiOPPA - to.TBE YET ON-IIORROW ·"' 

AI or-t1>em A YT<l>N 
IONO~OinOPOYNT<DNGIKfilto' 

OJ!'o;WAYB-GOING OF-those . '. ,·. 

N<DNK~I TH n OA 6 I errt Z 0 N 6o 
AND to-THE city OF-NEARING 

T<DN~NGB HnGTPOCGniTO~ 80 
UP•BTE!'Ped Peter · · ON THE bouse-

AB6o. 
<DM~nPOCGYI.~CAMn6PI<I)200· 
top To-pray . , ABOUT HOUB •, 

•• NINth NJ>;;for t<. Bl omit ili'-TBE DAY 
P ~NGKTHNTHCHMGP ~cere H. 

10 BIXtb . OF·THE DAY he-BE-
'. I •• ABO • . > ••• 

NGTO~GnPOCnGINOCIK1\IH40 
CAME l"E't. ~WARD-HUNGRY AND WILL' 

DO. A8 60. 
9GAGNrGYC~CBMn~P~CK&o 
ED TO.T.ASTE OF-prepariNG 

GY~ZON'T'U>N~Ei~YT<DNGrGN 8o 
. YET il:r-tliem BECAME 

GTOGn~Y'T'ONEKCTb..CICKil..aoo 
11 ON him ' : QUT·BfANDing AND 

, o. . 
19Ei<DPGI'T'ONO.YP~NON~NG2D 

he-Ill-beholdiNG THE heaven o HAVING-

<DrMGNONKMK~T~BMNON 40 
been-UP-OPENED . AND DOWN.:.BTEPPING , 

NGK~GYTG POYnPOC~Y'T'ON'oo 
OUT 01'-&eCOild <rOW..uiD him 

·. A e A kao N aboffe line . : 
~09GOCGK~9~PICGNCYMH20 
wmcH THE God cleansEs you No 

t<OI NOYTOYTO~eereNGT0'40 
16 BE-COHMONI>IG this YET BECAME 

DO. 
eniTPG.ICKMGY9YCb..NGAilo 
ON THRice AND immediately W.o\11-UI'•GOr-

HM419HTOCIKGYOCGICTONOso 
TEN THill INBTB UHEN.T INTO THE hi'&

BO.=bim 
YP~NON<DC~GGNG~YTG>~IH7oo 

17 ven AS YET IN self was-

nOPGI.OnG'T'POCTI ~NEil HT20 
bewilderED THE Peter ANY EVER MAY·BE THE 

A O. 

OOP~M~OGI~6NI~OYOI ~N 40 
sight WHICH he-PERCEIVED BE-PERCEIVING THB 

· AA 
~PGCOI ~ necT~AMGNOIYn so 
HI!IN 'rHE ones-HA VINo-been-commissionl!lD by · 

O'T'OYIKOPN HAIOY ~IGP<D'T'H 8o 
THill COBNI!ILIUB TJIBU~askin11 

C~NTGCTHNOIKI~NTOYCisoo 
fJ'HE BOIOD 01'-'TBE Bl· 

MQ)NOCGnGCTHC~NGniTON 20 
IliON THEY•ON·BTAND, ON THill 

nY A<DN~KM41CDNHC~NTGCG 40 
18 GATI!I AND 80UNDin11 THEY• 

ct<6VocTI'(D'COeON.HNM6r ~eo nYN 9 ~NoNTOEICI M<DNO&neo 
INBTBtJJIENT .• Un AS SHEET , GREAT tJP-ASCEBTAINED IF SIMON THE pp.e-

. A Al/ore · 
AHNTGCC~PCIN~P.XMCIK~80 IIK~AOYMGNOCnGTPOCGN9so 

to-roua ORIGINals b•nro- beJNG-ON•CALLBD Peter JN-PLACE-

8mEMGNONGni'T'HCrHCGN<D400 ~~GI.GNIZGT!\ITOY~GnETBOO 
12 LET•DOWN ON : OMHB LAND IN WHICH 19 YET iB-LODGiZING 0 OF•THE YET Peter 

YnHPXGNn~NT~'T'~'T'GTP~n!G 
, o.· o. o. 

POY~IGN9YMOYMGNOYnEP20 
belongED. ..ALL T'!'E. 1'0UB·J'O.OTB TBRU-IN-J'EELING ABOUT 

O~~KMGPnET~THCrHCt<~.40 
AND BEPTlLES OF-THE LAND AND 

I TOY 0 P ~M~TOCE In EN'T'0Jl:40 
TH!i sight said. THE spir-

so. . . 
I neTe IN~ TOY OY P ~NOYIK ~so 

13 llyers I)I!'•UE ·heaven AND 

B omits to-him B TWO Ao'Y0 
NEYM~~YT<DI~OY~N~PECT6o 
it to-him. BI!I·PEBOEJVING HEN TBBEI!I 

IGrGNGTOCII<DNHnPOC~ Y'T'O 80 
BE8AIIE BOUND TOWARD him 

• o. A ABE-B. c I N 0. . . 

PEICZH'T'OYNTGCCE~AA~~80 
20 SEEKING · YOU but UP• 

N~N~CT~CnG'T'PG9YCONK~soo 
uP-BrA'fDing , ·Peter!· · sA<iB tFICE AND 

N~CT~CK~Tb..B.HfUt(~lnOPaaooo 
STANnin11 BI!I•DOWII·8UFI'nlo .AND BE-G<>ING 
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T~~ .. yisic;>n. a.lo:ne . was. nQt . sufl:l~ient . them, · nc,>thing cioubting, seeing that·. · 
to )lreak' through the. prejlidtce o~ Pe- I have commissioned . them.,, 
ter, for he could not make out what 
It .:.meant. But: the preaence ot tlie >21 Now Peter1 · desceri'dfug to·: the 
three men,· who were' ceremonially un- · d '' L 1 I h h 
clelj.n, like U~e. ~tnimals J;le. h~~od just men, sal ' . o . aD,I ~ ":. om you, 
seen ~n the/V)I!ion, .m;ade his C!>Urse ar~ Seeking, . what iS the CaUSC.OI. 
clear. He dared not refuse to fellow- 2:1 your. presen,ce $ '' Now. t}J.ey .sa.y,, ;: 
ship wit'fdhein or disregard ;the call ot ' 
Cornelius. The character of comeli- · "The centurion Cornelius, a just'· 
us was evidence that. God had cleansed. ·• .. and God-fearing. man; beside$ being .. 
hiin. Peter . could no longer class him 
as cmnmo:n or un~lean .. 'fhe fac~ .that boi:ne witness tp by tl;J.e whole J:ew-
Cornelius gave of his means to the . ish· nation, is apprized by a holy 
people of the covenant was much in · 
h~; favor, for. in .the judgment··of .the m:esse~ger: :to: send after :you [to . 
nations which precedes the kingdom come] into his house, and to 'hear 
th~ nations are Jut:J.ged ._according .to. ,.:~3 declarations . from yoU..i ~r: Calling. •: ·. 
their treatment of the.' sons of Jsrael . 
(Mt.25s1A6). them in, the~, he lodge~ theD1·· _ ... · .. 
28 .The journey. from Jopp;Vtti Cmliav Now on the morrow, orirising; he ; 
.rea would lie along the· sea shore.' 
Thus Pet~r. skirted the "li,mits. -of the came away With t}J.~m, and some of.:, 
land.'' ·The location of Cmsarea is the brethren from Joppa ca1ne with 
doubtless typical also. Its geqgrapb.i· 
cal location corresponded with Corne-' ··.24 him. Now o:ri the mor·row· he en-~' 
llus' moral position. It was on the tered Cres~rea. . Now . J~or:nelius •·. 
frinse o~ Judl:l,!sm, ne!J,r the .o.ut-er gen-
tile world. ' . . .. . was hoping for them, calling to-
28 Later . we. Ie~~om . that .. six.·. brethren gether his: relatives and ·intimate,. 
from Joppa accompanied ~eter to em- . 25 fri'en· ds. Now as Peter came to 
sarea. This was a prudent thing to 
do, for Peter .well' knew that he would ente~; Cornelius; meeting' him, !all-
have to defend his action. in thus go-' p 
ing. against a,ll J ew~sh pre<;edent, and . 26 i:ng at his fef;lt.'; wors~ip~ .. , Yet e; .. 
prejudice ... True, th,ere was nothing in ter raises him saying "Rise, I my
their scriptures which forbade all so; .... 27 If . ·I . . ... .. ' 'n .An· d . ~ 
cial intercourse· -with foreigners, but · · se a so am a ·man. · . , cen 
the apostles,' as well as' the other dis-' · ... versing with him, he entered, and 

~!ff::· ;:~:: ~~iri~~ ~la~"~~ofi::~v~~a; 28 finds many c6JD.~ tog~thet. ''Be~ 
revelation. In view of tb.e. storm of sides," he av,erred .tQ ~J!em, ''.you 
protest which was !lUre to· arise, th'e · ·· d · · h f ... · h · :11' ·• ·.t · 
six men accompany Peter so that they are verse m t e act oW' I 1c1t I IS 
can conft~ his account of the event. • · for a man·who is a Jew to,.l:ie joined· 
2*: .. Cornelius seems . to have carried · · · · .. ·. · · · · · d . 
J;lla:ny of. his dependents. and friends to O! apprga.c,h anot,~er •. tri.b~,., ~:P: .•. 
with. him . ht hi.s regard f«;~r tpe Jews God shows me nOt to say that any .. 
and their religion. They also were in 29 • · . . . 1 .. ·W·h _ . 
a- measure prepare.d for· Peter?s mes- •· ma:n..1s common or unc eM ... · . ere. 
sage. They were not, like Paul's con- fore, being ·s'en t after, I came with- · · 
verts, tur.ned from darknef!S .. to light ' out )oa:insiiy' ing' : also. I am: inquir-
and from Idolatry to the worship Qf the 15 . .. •• ,, . • ·· ,, . . 

·t:ue God .. Th~y already had much ing to ascertaip.,, th~n. ()n what. 
hght and worshiped .the God of Israel. . . t. · · · ·a· ·· f. t ·. . ' · · " 
:SO the proelamatiQJ;t to. them is _much . accoun you sen a er .me. 
tile same as to .. the ,rewsr · ·. . . ..30 .And CQrnelius aver.red, .. ~(FouT 
8° Cornelius calls the messenger, or· · days ago at· this ninth hour (three 
angel, he ha<). seen.. a m.tm . . , 'J::)l.m-e . .. : .. .. . . ., . . . "' . , , ~ . ·. , 
i~ ~~ w;arrali!;.~ri ,scl:tl'tp~fio!o,f:·the p~;,. · , o 'clq~] Lwas Jasting Ji.np·pra:yj,ng ~ ., , 
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EYOYCYN~YTOICMHa.ENAiio 
li±e TOGUJIBB ~th~m . •o-r~ ~BD(G-

~~PINOMENOCOTI6r<D~ft6.411 
'l'IIBD-IODGJ:D . . . that· ·1. . . BAVIIo 

cvrreti;EIC~YT()li'i<~ITOyso 
'l'OOB'l'lll:ll-lleilerated ol'-him AND . ",rllll 

C~N ~ri<~IOYC•I AOVC<DCA 411 
26 neceaaarY · · 1'011~,.., AS nB'l' 

CT~At<Ji-.~YTOYCI<llii.T!Ii.B~Ca.aa 
21 comJIIUsioDED .th~>m DOWB•eTill'llilll U'J' 

•o.' 
6Er6NETOTOY61CEA861Naa 

BBCAIIB • . 01'-'l'BB 'l'OoBJ:.IJI'l'O.COIIJIIG 

ERETPOCRPOCTOYC~Na.p~aa 
P,tu 'l'OWABD 'l'BJ!I . IIEX 

TONRETP~~cYN!\NTHCA.CAaa 
'1'1111 Peter · · ·. 'l'OGB'l'BBB-il!eetioil . to-

CEIRENia.OYEr<DEI.MIONZloo 
aaid . · · BJ:.PIIIBCIIi'I'DI:CU . .&JI' :' WROJIYao 

. B omile 'l'BB 
HTEITETICH~I·TI~a.IHNJI'so 
ABIHIBBIIWfG AlU '1'1111. cause 'J'IIBU WBICB rJ1o 

YT<DOI<OPNHAIOCR6CCDN6R800 
him '1'1111 ooBIII!IldUB . . :I'~G OB · ;.' 

ITOYCROA~Ch POCEt<YNHCso 
Ol'-'1'1111 I'BB'l' he-worihips · · 

~ PECTEOta.&&ln ~Nt<OP N H 411 
22 ABB-liBIIlDJ:..BIKG 'l'BJ:.OIIU nB'l' aay (.'OBHJU.lW ·. 

AI OCEM~TONT~ PX HC~N H:ill eo 
: ,BD!fDBBD-chief ILUI. 

eNoa.ene-T pocHre• PENAY to 
26 '1'1111 YB'l' Peter . BOUUB him · · · · -: · ··. · . · .a..·o~ o~ 
TONAErCDN~N~C'1"H81K ~IE ao 

·sl>yn!G ·, ·: • Bii-UP-IITAIIDIBG' ·AIID· I 

AII<~I.O~~AI•O.fi0Y,.,.6NOC 80 rQ>~YToC~N&P·<DrlOCEIMit<aa 
IOB'l' AND I'BABIIIG ~ 11AJ111 • . ,human .4>J1; • A11D 

. . ·,;, .. :. . .. . 
TON860NM~PTYPOYMENOCsoo A.ICYMOM61A<DN~YTQ)61CH7a0 
Tllll : .. God :6BD(G-witDeeOD · · · 'l'OGBTiiBB-con~rsiiiG • · to'him ' he-111'10-' 

TEYROOAOYTOYE&NOYCTGto A86NK~IEY PICKEICYNEA io 
BBBIDBB by ;WBOLII O~TIIII NATION 01'-'l'.. c.uiB . AJm. • m-J'DIDilrG' . 114\'DrG-'J'O~III:II-

NIOYA~.I.g)NEX fl Ht.t~TIC9H 411 HAY80TACROAACYCE•HT6411 
6uiiA-ana· · · · -ppnzlliD : '· · ... , ... 28 001111 , ·· · . !IIAII'I' . . . • ·. he-AviiBBed BBBIDU 

Yft0Arr6AOY'!Ii.t'" iOYNET~ n aa 
by JlBIIIIBI!I~ B!>L;I' : . 'J'o-after:-&BND : 

EM't'AlCGAIC.EEICTQ·NOit<Oeo 
YOU INTO '1'1111 BOIIB . 

n·pocil.iv+ovcvr.i.&.cen•c+ilo 
row.Am» them · ni · · · '· 'J'().;BJ:.boa- ·• 

ae·o. · · ··: · · : · 
A.C&~I <DC~86.MITONEC'T'IN ao 
adeptBD . .611 .UN•PI,ACBD. . . it,-18, : 

N ~rtCYI<·~ i ~t<OYCA.I p tlr.;i~aoo 
ol'-him • ·: ·~ ~D-BBAIJ . declarations· 

A.NAPIIOYb..~IQ)t<O·AA~C&A.aoo 
to-JIAB I.UD.t.-an . . 'l'D-D..:/IBD(G-IOIIIBD : 

TA.n.~P!II.COY61CI<~AECA.N6 10 · 
23 JIBIIIDB YOU INTo-CALLinl 

NOCOYNii.VTOYC616NICE~.411 
. ' '1'111111 . them he-MDoiZBB . . · . . ' ' 

ninpoc.epxec;;l;AA~o•vso 
OB 'J'o-BB-'J'OW'J.BD-OOIIING . ' to"otbe.,;tribe 

.. 11·'J'BB Gcid BBOWB. o. . : ' ; 
A<DI<~MOI6b.6116N0860CM~ 

AND-to-- uo:w• . . .. ·· . ~ God .1fOo 

THA6En~YPION~N~CTA.C&io HAEN~KOINCNH~~A.e~·pTo;eo 
to-"IIIIYB'l'O,lf-JIOBIIOW .. U ... TAN~IIf, .Oll'l'- y~·' COJiiiON ·oa·lllfclean ·· ' · 

1HA86N.CYNJI.YTOIC~~i~ao NAEr61N~N8PCDriON-~IOKj..ao 
CAJIB . . ' TOGBTBD to-them AIID m .29 'J'o-BJQ-i&)'nrG 'human . . TBBD·WBICB AND 

· •u 'Jito. · ,,.. ,· 
NECTcDN~A6ACiaO>NT<DNA.nOI4ilo I~N~NTIPPHT<DCHA80NM68011 

.~1'-'l'BB bro~he~s c-."1111-0"~ 1'&011101'- Ulf•DIIITBAD-d~!llare-ly · :.••cAIIB: :':r!: 
onnHCCYNHA&ON~YTCDTHA~ T A R6MCia961CnYN 8~N~MA.I 10 

M P.t. . . 'l'OGBTIIIIB-CAIIB ' . to-him to-Tiu: ru afteMII!I1f'l' •. . I·Ail-tJPo.ABOJiBTAIJID(Gt . 
. . . , ·.:' . . .. •AonciAI&aO .... ·" ·: .. ·· . 

EE.nA.YPION!II;I(~HA96.NEIC411 OYNTINIA9r<DMETEREM'I'l!li.;411 
Olf•JIOBBOW Jle.Ilf'J'O-CAJIB . · . .IB'l'O . · · 'l'Bl!llf . to-AII'I' S .. YlDII ;'10-after-111!11'11 . 

THNK·li"cA.PGI~NoAE.<opNao:• celit.IEt<AIOKO'PHHAIOCEilo 
TBB c.U......A .,BB nBT COBNELlU& 30 : .. '- ~· 'J'BB·COBlfELlUB' • ' .· AVIiB-

, . ' ~ . ' . ~ . 
HAiocltN.riPocAot<·<DN~vTo• ·"~"~'TET~PTH~HMEPA.cr.tio 

. w.u· ; 'IOWAIIIIOWIIIIIG . them red I'BOJI J'OUBth . DAY' . ' UB• 

•N 
YCCYrl<l!I.AECA.NENOCTOYCIOO EX PITA.YTHCTHCCDP~CHMHB«<!!O 

'I'OGII'J'IIBB-n1 TBB 'l'O this TBB BOUB I•W.U 

i 
I 

,) 
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ular. idea that. angels always have 
wings, like the ·cherubim:· They usu- · 
ally appear in a human form. 
u The conversion of Cornelius is not 
in accord with the truth for today. 
Salvation is not offered to: those who 
have access to God in prayer, for such 
are. alre.ll.lj.Y .saved ... It ._i.Er for sinners, 
and the ungodly. and 'God's enemies 
(Ro.51-11). It is not of works 
(Ro,1l6~·;. ·· corneUus, and his friends 
were acceptable to God because they 
feared Hill!-. a1;1d .acte.d r.ig}lteously, and 
this befOre Simon was sent to· them. 
They occupied the place of the godly 
Israelite before . Christ caine. . They 
lacked the pardon and gifts which 
came wit~; ~ht:l: pro.c.ama,t.i.on . Qf the 
kingdom. These al'e now inade theirs 
through the. chief of the twelve apos
tles. Their blesSing: is connected with 
'and depends on the blessing of Israel 
in the kingdom. Oiir,.p~essing·depende .. 
on the opposite~ It follows Israel's 
apostasy. Cornelius is bles&ed in ac-

. cord' with the pi:-oi:lhetic prediction con
. cerning the nations in the kingdom, as 
it will be· during the millennia! eon. 
·We are blessed in accord with a secret 
. adul~nistrajjon, .pf which the prophets 
knew nothing, which could not be re- · 
vealed until after the kingdom procla
mation ha:d been heralded'to the people 
and the proselytes like Cornelius. 

, s.••aJ; This s,tatement. tea.ches,. not that 
the fear of God and righteous acts take 
U1.e pl{tce of ~ai.th in Chri13t, but they 
take the pla·ce of Moses. Suc;h as Cor; 
nelius who pant after .the Jiving God 

' are candidates for the kingdom, but 
must hear the word of life in order to 
be saved (11H), -Such as Cornelius are 
they who 'will eliter'the kingdom when 
the nation.s are judged (~t.2534-SO), 

s& Peter's proclamation to the nations· 
is in contrast with Paul's. He details 
th~ life of• our· Lord and ·His beneficent 
deeds in the land, leading up to His 
resurrecUo;n. I;'a.ul begins. . with His 
death. and. resurrection and proclaims 
His ascension and His heavenly glo
r-ies. in a word Peter proclaims "Jesus 
Christ," Paul preaches "Christ· Jesus;" 
The formel' lays stress on· His rejec. 
tion on earth, the latter on His accept-
ance in heaven. . . 
so Paul· could have no place, il:t thill 
testimony, for he was not a witness of 
our Lord's earthly life. · · 

in my hotlse, and lo! .a man stood. 
31 before me iri spleri did ·attire, and 

he· fs'a"1erriiig, 'Cornetiu~,:·:yout •.. 
' .... ~· 

ru-axer .. is :lJ..eax;k_ened to an<l.. ;y.2.,_~ 
films are ·brought to remembrance 

32 b~f~re · Go'd. Send, , then: int() 
Joppa,· an~ call for Simon, who is 
~ul-n~~~d-·Pet'~i-. ·.·he .i~:10dgi~gi:i~ ··· 
the house of Simon the tanner, be· 

33 side the sea.' Forthwith, then, 
t send t6 you, and you do ideally' in 
coming along:. Now, the!)., w~ ·.!H'~ . 
all present before God to hear all 
that you have .beerl bid~en .rby the 
Lord." 

34 Now .Peter,, opening his mouth, 
said, ~'Of ·a .truth I am -grasping· 

35 that God is · not . partial; but in 
ev~~y pati()n h~ wlio is f(l'ariili':gi!U 
and. acting: righteously .is .acceptable- · 

36 to Him. Of the word Hfl dis
patches to the sons of :·:Israel,··· 

p~eac.h,ing t4e. eyp....ng~l;·~~,f"f'~'~~.cJl. 
through Jesus Christ (ff~.J~.~l;ord 

37 !>.L!ID, you are aware. The decla- ·· · 
ration came down the whole of Ju
d~a;· beginnmg •· from Galilee. ·with 
the, baptism which John_pro.cJaiplliL: , 

38 Jesus from: Nazareth, as God an
oints Hjm with holy spirit · an:<l .. 
,ppwer, .Who pasf:led th~p~g,h. as a .. 
benefactor a...llld healer of all' those 
,who· are tyrannized . oyer by the' . 

Slanderer, see~ng that .... 9<:>d . '\Vas 
wfth Him:. . · · .. . , .. ·, 

S9· · And we·are witnesses -of all that 
He does _in the country of the Jews 
an·d in J eru s~lem: Whom they ass~-• 
sinate also, ·hanging Him•on a tree. 
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BB omit fastiNG AND 

NNHCTe'Y<DN~MTH NEN.lli.TH 20 
fastiNG AND 'I'BB · NINth 

" I • • 

Nn POC6'YXOM6NOC6NT<DOI.&o 
prayiNG · IN THB BOMB 

K<DMO'YKMI~O'Y.lli.NH P6CTH6o 
OF,JilE . AND , Blil'PBBOElVING MAN BTOoD 

s+S. A&t AI for 6 
6N<DniONMO'Y6N6C9HTI.AJ!I.80 
lN•VUDW OJ'·Klll IN GARMENT SHIM• 

ADo. 
Mn P .lli.K .lll.leltHCI NKOP N H AI e•oo 

31 ing AND . · h"'lii-AVBBRING CORNELIUS! 

61CHKO'YCBHCOYHn POCeY 20 
18-~TO-BEAlf.D OJ'-. YOU TBB -pra.)"er 

XHK~IJII.16A6HMOC'YN.lli.IC040 
AND THE alms OF,YQU 

'YEMN HCGHC.lli.NEN<DniONTO GO 
AB"'BEIIliNDED . IN,VIBW ' · Ol'-'rB111 

'Y 960Yn6M'f'ONOY NEICI On~ 
32 God BBND THEN INTO lc;>PpA . 

nHN~.lli.IM6T.lll.~.lli.A6C.lli.I.CI.Mm• 
AND WITH-CALL BillON 

A So: 
<DN.lli.OC6niK.lli.A61T.lll.ln6TP 20 

WHO I&oberiro,ON•CAi.LicD ·Peter 

OCO'YTOC1.6NI Z6T.lli.I6NOI 40 
thi"'one • . IB,LODGiZING . IN I;IOMB 

~l.lli.CIM<DNOCBYPCE<DCn.lli.P so 
oF-alMON tanner BESIDE 

.lli.S~A~CC.lli.N611li.'YTHCOYN6 so 
33 BBA forthwith THBN ·I~ 

neM'f'Jll.npoccecv-retc:.lli.A(J)CSoo 
SEND TOWARD YO,U YOU . BESIDES IDEA~y 

enol HC.lli.Cn.lli.P .lll.r6NOM~NO .20 
DO , . ' BEtUDE·BECOIIINO '' . 

CNYI'fOYNn.lli.NTEC HM61C6N 111 
NO'ii'. . TBBN ,ALL WE . IN~ · 

<DniONTO'Y960Yn.lli.P6CM6,..eo 
VIEW oF-THE God AR:m~BESIDE-BEING 

· A THE BAYING-been-bidden .to-YOU ALL 
.lli.~O'YC.lll.ln.lli.NT.lli.T.lll.nPOCTE~ 
TG-BEAB ;ALL THE HAVING-been.' 

8 o. . 
9N61. 0 IIJO B CYME NOC .lli.'YTON 20 
TION THE one-PEA.:~uNG · ' Hlm 

~~IEPr.lli.ZOMENOC~IKl\1040 
AlfD W~>rkJNG IUSTice 

. . . AAI 
C'YNHNAEI<TOC.lli.'YT<DECTIN eo 

. · RECEIVable ··to-IIim II{ 
11 .adth •ON WHICH B o. t • · 

TONAOrON l\D6CT61·AENTO ~ 
36 TBB . saying , H"'commissions to-THII . . . .. . . . .. . A+S 
IC 'YIOICICP .lli.HA6Yll>rre.Asoo 

BOMB o/~ISBABL• . : • WELirMEBBAGiZING • 

IZCMENOCG.tP1HNHNAf.lli.IH2o 
PEACE TB;BU IESUS 

CO'YX PI CTO'Y O'YTOC e·CTIN 40 
: ANOiliTED . thi"'01Je IB . 

B:omita YE ,. , . . 
nl\NTQ)NK'YPIOC'YMEI~OIA•o 

:r1 o~ALL Master YE · HXv•· 

.lli.T6TOr6NOM6NONPHM111;1<~~ 
PEBCI;IV:ED. TBl$ BECOIIING dech~.rati~n DpWN 

90AHCTHCIOY~M.lli.C!Ii.P1.!11.700 
WBOLB O:P-THE JUDEA: . be'ginnihl 

A+r AP lot R+S : ·.· .. 
MENOC .lll.nOTHCr . .lli..AIAM .lli.C.2o 

~ROM THE G.A.~LEB 

MET.lli.TOB .lll.nTICM 1!1.06KHP'Y 40 
after . 'I'BE' DIPism ' WHICH PBoCLAIIIlB 

, ·· . B 0. .· · . · · ·· 
16NI<D.lli.N N HCI HC.O'YNTON.!II. eo 

38 JOHN IJ<~UB TBB FROM 
AT 10 • 

noN~Z.lli.P69<DC6XP61C6N.lll.~ 
NAZARETH A8 ANOINTS . . . Him 

YTON0960CnNEYM.!II.TI . .!II.rl~ 
· THE God to'spirit HOLY 

..... <1> . 
<DKM~'YNl\MEIOC~IHA96.N 20 

~D ABILITY WHO THRU-CAME 

6'Y6Pr6T<DN~.lli.II<DM6NOC114o 
WEJdrACTING · AND -BEALlNG ,. 'ALL 

.lli.NT.lli.CTO'YCK,.lli.T]I...~ YN~c'T~so 
TBB ones'...b8JN0-DOWN-ABLED 

'YOME NO'YC'Y nO TOY ~11!1.8 OA ~ 
by •T$E.. TBB,U•CA8Ter 

N'* V=by .. 
T.lll.rM6N~COI~nOTOY~'YPI400 OVOTI0960CHNM6T111;'YTOY9oo 
bidden to-rou FROM THE Master that iRE God wAa··wiTB Bini · · " 

AYE V 110. 

O'Y.lli.NOI11li.C~6n6TPOCTOC 20 ~.lli.IHM61CM.lli.PTYP6Cn.lli.NT2o 
34 . Up..()PE!dng YET Peter THE MOUTH 39 AND · Wll witnesses 01'-ALL 

us'* omit or-him 
TOM.lll..lli.'YTO'Y61n6N6n .lli.AH9 4o 

OF·him said ON 'l'BUTB 

61 ~~.lli.T.lli.A .lli.M B .1\NOM.lli.IOT&o 
I'AM,DOWN,G:O:TTING that 

IO'Y~ECTIN'n POC<DnOAHMnso 
NO'I' 111 partial·er 

. Bl o. 
THC0960C~A.Al\6Nnl\ ... TI6600 

35 THE God but IN EVERY NA, 

<DN<DNenOIHC6NC::I'fT6THX<D4o 
WHICH He-DOES . t'N BESIDES THE SPACE 

u.omitaiN 
P.lli.T<DNIO'Y~.lli.JC;DNK . .lli.I6NI6Go 

OP..TIUl IUDA-&QS AND IN 
··- ' , o. 

POYC.lli.AHMONK.lll.l.lli.N61A~N·Bo 
UBALEll WHOM AND- THEY-UP.LIFT 

K P6M.lli.Cl\NT6CEnU.Y AOYT36000 
40 HANGing ON . WOOD - this 
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J3esides bei».J a ~l'eciD)en of tl!.e fu- . 40 This.One Go:d rouses the t~ird·W..y, ·, 
ture blessing of the· b~lleving n,ations d ... - · ·H" ·•· b'-' . d" 1 d 
in the kingdom who will be rewarded an . gives un. to ~~::come tsc ose ~ . 
according .to their treatment Of Israel,·· u ncit;ito·thE!'eritir~ ·poople;·blit·tq.'\fit~ " 
~:~~::; ~\~J!:1!:\~~~:~:~::~ n~~fls who h~y~, \l~Eln E(l~c:.t~~ ;t~~~9.re ; .. 
irilpassabh!gap between the ministries bjr' God, .to ns who ate and drank to~ . 
of Peter and Paul, between the evan~ ""'1.. "th. H" 'ft H. 
gels of the Circumcision arid of th:tl Un- ·giV~Jiler .Wl . . Jnl ·a er . IS,resllll'rOO~ 
Cir~umcision. Here 'we. see the bless~ 42 tioii.. from among the de a:d. And He 
!:g~Ifo~!ll:~~:U:~!~O:c~:;~~-:r:!~; · 'chai-ges'. :ui ·to i .. :pro~iaiDi. ti/ the 

~~:~6!b~ei.~Y::!~t:);e~:~~~~::C (f~. fseif~~: ~ ~~P·~!JJ;dttya~ t!t~~~: 
7) that God chose him first to speak to 
the nations.- and he.was'-enabled.to:ac- Judge of the 'liviilg :and the: de'ad. 
knowledge Paul's · commission to the 43 To this are all the prophets te~ti-
U,npl{c~mcililion. . . P:nless. Peter. ll,a!l .· , • ·:· t:.: .>: . . , .. } .... · ......• ;:· , .• ; : :• ; '·· ::.. : ·:.· 
been~.so prepared; It would have be~n ~Y.tng: everyon,e~who ts believmg m 

~~~~11ts~':fr~::!b::tnf~~ie;~'!o~~. ·1¥% is -~ P~ ~l;lt.$-iniD,g t~~ ·~P~~~o~ ·:, · 
the nations, for he would have had, o.L~!rrs through''His nam:e~" 
n~t onlY: ~h,&unb.el~ev~g Je~s, but the 44 While Peter· is stiU sp'ehldlig ; 
disciples· and the a.posUes themselves .. ·.. . .• . . . . , • . 
fi.~rn.IY ~et against his_. work. •· ~a.~ did, t~es(;l . d~claratto~s, th~ .· h9ly ~Rlfl~ .. , 
not confine himself to converts 'to· Ju- ·f ··11 ·' · ·~ · 11· th. · · 'h ·· · · · ·th·' · '· ·' ·• 'd.'''·'·· 
daism as Cornelius and his friends a s on ,a ose earmg · e, .. wor · 
lnJ,t ~b~d a .messa.gl!l .,of grace suited, t~ . 45 ·Al'!d· as JI).8.ny_ .of t:b.e f,aithful ·o1·:th.~ ,, 
idolaters who had never heard of the Circumcision as come· with Peter 
t~ue. Q-Qd.. •. Neverth,~~es!l. the P.rin9~ple, . , .· ... , .· d ... iii .... h' . , _ _. .. , ... ·. .. · 

. taupt to Peter applied to· then!' arso·, ·· we~ ama·ze , see· g t at tue·gratu~" 

· ~~.~~ •. aC::1~~l~:d.! :~~;~::n:P~~i itr.:><>~ th~. JJ,~I:y .si>I.ri~ y~, ~b~~e~ . 
He had cleansed• them. poured out on the nattons also. 
4', .4,t p~n~ecost th!i). ca.ll to repent. CI!Jil!l ' . 46 .. For :cthey he·ard :them .sp~iu:g:.-lan- .. · 
~~s~!~::fst~h~!!~ · :~;:~o£:J::t~~ . guages and magiiifying' God. Theri · :. 
rl!petitanee to Cot'nellus (l~i8)/ . . . 47 Nter ansW~J"ed, i' Can:: aln)r6ri.~ :~:ro~i' ; 
48 By baptism they were united to the . · . · 
believlng ;reJD.J:~a:g.~ .fA. the.na.ti~ of:,Is- b~q, •. ;w_ate:r •. ·~4at .· anyone-.. p.t_thes~;·~S. 
rael, for the name used was the same· not to be baptized who ·obtained 
(~~8) •. ~t ls evident,. ~()wev.er, tlla~ thJ!! , 48 ·th· .11 .. 1 , . - •. · .. ··· '.~-. · ·····an,. 'N· .. ,, 
wasa'Joose·union,.for·thefa<;t·of'thefr · e. O;Y:sptnt•even--'Wer · ,. OW·', 
unclrcumcislon. would bar them from . he. .bid~:! them. 'Qe Qapti~ed in,. the . 
the temple .and fr'otn. everything- whieh · .. ' · :-. · ... : · ' "- . ,• ,, ... · ,, 
the disciples had in common with the name of Jesus Chrtst. Then they ·· 
J!!w~sh n~tio~. -111, practice, even th9 ask: him t<PStay so:me :days~,::,;~!'' 
social communion' was always on a : : . . . . . • ' . 
most doubtful· and hesitating basis. II Now the apostles and the breth~ 
:~1~:~::e·!~~P~~~»~:~~~~~~i!to~~ · :· .. · ren ~ho ~re of·J~de~ hE;~r''th~t:.ilie '·' 
ana even Peter, i h~self, after .boldly . , nationa · also reeeive . the word: of 
defending his course with Cornehus, as 2 G · 
well as the -truth involved, was intim- od. ·Now when Peter went up 
11'iated by ·the p'reianfng oppostuon; so : iii+o_·.~ : Jefusaleifi ·· : th6s~ ·. ·(}£~ .tlut' Oir~ ,. 
that, at Antioch he :first ate with the -~ · ' · · · · · ' · 
Unctr.cumcisio~J and. then withdrew anti , 3 cumcision dou}>ted him, saying, that , . 
severed-himself for fear of the party · "You came. in' t~ u~circ~n;_~is~d . 
heaclt~d by James, the. br9t)ler .of. th!l. . ·.• ...... 
Lord (Ga.211•11). . . . . m:&i an'd ate' With them P' 
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OYTON0960CHr&IP6NTHTIO ICVNHA8~NTCDn&TPCDOTIK10 
One·. . n111 God . BOf!~B to-'rBB thjrll u 'I'OOirrmlaooou to-TIIB Peter · that ·A!ID 

PIT1ti:IM6P~K~Ie~CDK6N~Y 411 ~l&niT~E8NHHAcDP6~TOY• 
. DAT· . _. Atnt GiVJil· . Him · Oil .'illil: IIATIOllll TBB gratui~ OJ'-'ID 

ToN6ti•~NHretl.c::c~~tovn•• ~r•·o~\ot'r.e"MllliTOce~<~<exv•• 
41 ; IJf•ARBABed .. '10-DII!"IIJIOO~o · , ,:IIOT t.i>-: IIOL'i' . . _. ·.spirit . rua,.b .. ll-011'1'-

~NTITGA~<IUi.AA~Mir.P'T'YCI-80 
DTBBT ~BB , PBOI'LII . _bu~ W.witn~sses 

T~I· ... ~OVONr ~p .zt..'-'TCDNA~A eo 
46 PO~ T'IIH·BBARD for or-them . TALII:IIIO · 

10. 

TOICnPOK6X6-IPOTONHM611111 OYNTCDNrA<DCC~ICK~IM&r8110 
n111 DEMBB BAVDI'O·b•Bn-BAIQI.BTIIBTCBBD ~I!I!JVIIB AKll -gaily. 

- · ·· .Aat±e · . . . . 
NOICYnQTOYe,;oYHMINOI 10. ~AYI\lONTG»NTOMe,;ONTOT610 

by TBB Goer to-ua wuo- 1110 ' TBB ·God then 

"ifiN.&CCYN&•~rOM&NK~IC ~ ~n&KP.I 8 Hn&~POCMHTITO co 
AliT · TOGiiTBBBoATB · AJfD 'fOo · 47 an~wet'BD . Peter . IIO·AIIT ..-u 
YN&niOM&N~Y'T'CDMGT~TOZII\ 8~ Y~CDP.&YN~T~IKCDAYC~ITI•• 
GBTBBBoDBAIIK to.Him after ~BB TO' water 111-ADLB · '10-J'OBDID ART 

N~CTHNM~YTONGKNSKPCD• CTOYMHB~nTIC.&HN~ITOY80 
Ul'-II'IAIID ' Hit~~: oUT QJ'-DBAD-0~1 OJ'-TIIII 110 '10-BB-DIPiUD these 

NKMR ~PHrrEI·A&N HMI N.KJOO TOYCOAitfj N&C~ORN&YM!\T"oil 
42 AJiD He-chargBB . ~~VB TO-. WBo·AKT TD spirit n111 

HPY I..~ITQ)A~CDK~I~I~M~P 10 O~rlON6A~B()NCDCKMHM610 
PBOCLAIII . t.i>-TBB PBOPLB AKD '10-TBBV•witn- IIOLT GOT AB AJfD WB 

,.Yp~ce~i·o.,..1tvT-ocecT•·· .lcnpoceT~I..e-N-Ie~v-rOlc• 
that this · 18 · ' ' 48 h":"''W AD~IIITII TilT- t.i>-th~m 

NOCDPICM&NOCYrtoToVe,;oeo &NTCDONOM.~TIIHCOYXPICeo 
TBB 0ru-BA't'IMG-bun-definJDD by TBB. .God . Ill . nlll IUIIB o/o.ilallba AJIOIIITIID 

Yt<PITHCZ<DNTCDNK!i.IN&KP 80 . TOYB1\riTIC8HNMTOTEHP 80 
11;111Ger · oJ'-LIVDI'O :U'D OJ'-DBAD '10-IIJI!oDIPiUD then 'I'JIIIT•. 

CDNTOYTG»nJI.NT.eCOinPO.HIOO. <DTHC!\N 1\ YTON6niM61N~I800 
43 t.i>-this ALL TBB DBI'ORB-AVBB•. uk . him TCMlii•BIDIAIII 

:!:~~;~!.~~ov~.· N ~'!:-2!ru't' 10 

~M 1\PTI CDM A ~BE I M ~11\TOY ~ 
OP..misaes . :TQ-BB-OBT:riiiG TBBV TBB.: 

HMGP~CTI Nl\CHKOVCA.NA& 10 
11 DAlB, AliT . IJIIU TilT 

OI~TrOCTOAOIK!\1011\~A• 
TBB coilnniiSioners AIID TBB brothers 

ONOM1\TOC1\V'T'OYn1\NT~TOeo 
IIAIIB ·OP..Him IITBBI' . _TBB 

•OIOIONT&CKAT~THNIOYeo 
. : ~~~ .01181-BBIIIO aecording,to TBII IVDBA 

NniCT&YONT~&IC~VTONEBt 
44 oru-BIILIIIvDrG . . . IIITO , Him. BTILL 

~~·-~NO'TIK~ITII.&8NH6-A680 
. . . -that Atnt :rBB . lfATIO.. lliacllrr11 

'T'IA ~AOYNTOCTOVn&TPOV.O 
or-'l'ALKtiro · TBII ' Peter · 

.£.1\~0~0NA~rONTOye,;ov~ 
", , , 'IBB laYing . · oi'-'I!B~ God _ .. 

T~PHM~T~Tl\YT~&neneC&H 
TD: dec1B1,&tions _ these . :. , ort.rALLB · •. 

-'•NTOnNeYMJ.TO.J.riON&·n .. ln·~ 
TO spirit . TBB BOLT OX ALL 

' OTEAE~N6BHnETPOC&ICI10 
2 when ' · nrr· vNIDRed Peter . · 'JIITO · 1811-

> ..... • .• -· •+e .. 
6IPIC)YC1\AHMAI6KPINONTO• 
'D'II.Ufll~ . . . TBB~-IVDOIID " 

~NT~CTOYC~KOYONTA.CTO so 
' TBB ORSI-BJ:ARIIIG TBB 

.nPOC!\VTONOIEKn&PITOMeo 
TOWARD him '1811 OVT OP..AROVT-01JTTiDg > 

NAOI'"ONK~I&IECTHC!\NOiao HCA&rONT6CO'TI61CHA8E.80 
46 sfol'iQg - ARB WIDRII;-OVHTOOD · ,. ~,.: '8 . oafii!G. that- .TOV•II!To-OAIIB :: 

• B o. o. B N i . . • . ' . . ;._ ' . - . . .· A+6·.· 
&Kn&P.ITOMHCni.CTOI.-OCO-: cnpQCANAPAC~KP.OBYCTI~OIJ!I 
OV'r OP..ABOVT-OVTTing OM .. BBLIBviDJU~many• TOWARD'' llllll .. ·. . Uuhlrcumcisea . ~--

I 
' 

' 



11:4-16 ACTS OF THE' APOSTLES 
• .··.So .iro.portant· i~;~ t~is n~w .departure 4 Now\ Peter .begin!! and expounded 
that Peter's rehearsal before his indig-
na,J1t})rethren is given in full, for it re- 5 it to them consecutively, saying, "I 
moves the great obstacle which lay in was, iii the dity ,:~f Jopp' a,:p· !~aying, 
the ·way of the further spread of t;he 
eval,lgel., The commission which· was·. and, I perceivE)d, in an eQII~asy, .. l;l. , 
received by. the eleven from the Lord · · vision, a certain. utensil descending,. 
did not . in.clude the . uncircumcised. 1 
They ·had made · u known · in J'etUsa~ as a large sheet with four edges;· et 
lem and Judea and Samaria and the down out of heaven, and·it ca:rne as 
whole. land ot Israel, .but only,·to the 6 far as ine, into which, intently look-
Circumcision. None·· of the disciples · · 
had any. tl).o~ght ot procla.imi1J,g. it to. ing, I considered and perceived the 
those of another .nation e'Ven' if tliey; qu~;tdrupeds of the earth and the 
like Cornelius, were devout and God- "lrl b t d th t"l d th 
fearing men. · This conclusion proyes. , 7. W:1 ""· eas s an e rep 1 es an . e 
that the Pentecostal ecclesia did. not flying. creatures of heaven. ' Now, 
inctude. a single one of the Gentiles, I 'tl ear a :voice. also, . saying .to me, 
but'.absolutely excluded au·except 'Rise,· Peter! Sacrifice and eat!' 
those of Jewish blood. They could 
not, of. course, exclude the Hellenists, 8 Yet 'I said, . ':Far be it from me, 
or Jews who leaned tci Greek culture, Lord, seeing that a thing common 
~?:e~ht!r:e~ftes~ot Greeks, but circum- or 'unclean: riever entered into my: 

Neither may -we take the case .of 9 mouth!' Yet the voice answered 
Corneiius as. the )Jeginni'ng of the. evan- a .·second [ titn:e] •· out, of heaven, 
gel to the nations, as such. We do not 'Wh G d 1 
find ·that this· case was followed up by · at · ° C eanse~~, · d,o not you 
the evangelization of the Uncircum- . 10 count corimion!, Now this occurred 
cisioJ,l. in the. land, . Indeed, it seems to thrice, and it is aU pulled up again .. 
have had no effect at all in this direc- into heaven. · 
tion. After the death of Stephen and 
the following persecution; the disciples· ·ll And.· lol .forthwith three men. 
spoke to none but the Jews only (1 g). stand by at the house in which we 
An!l :whe.n. some pf the f01.;~ign .,Jews.· . . ~. 
spoke to the Greeks at Antioch, out- . ' were, .Javirig been dispatched from ·. 
side the land, It is most probable that 12 C~sarea to me. Now the spirit 
they; like Corn~lflis,' ·Were proselytes , said. to m. e.·· to come ti>g··etber W,ith 
in that lesser degree which was called 
a wo!l~lYtEl of th.El:gfl.te. The first Ume. them, nothing (loubting. Now these 
the evangel was· proclaimed to the six brethren also came with me, and 
idolaters . was. probably the case of 
Serg~us Paul, proconsul of Cyprus (13 · we entered into the man 's· house .. · 
7), or Paul's preaching to the people of 13 Now he reports to us how he per-' 
Lrstra:~· (1,47). . T.hrpughput . his· .~arly . 
ministries, ·however, Paul not only ceived the mess~nger standing in 
went into th!l synagogues and preach- hi!l house and saying, 'Dispatch to 
ed' to the 'Jews tirst,' hut he also spoke 
to the devout and God-fearing prose- Joppa and serid after Simon, who is 
lytes;. like Cornelius, ;before going out )4 surnamed Peter, who will be .speak-.. 
to the Uncircumcision. Such converts ing declarations to you by which · 
from. ,Ju<},!Uf3ni' {Orll1e~ the. p.ucle~s. pf 
most of the ecdesil!-s founded by him you shall be:o saved, and your entire · · 
so far as their Gentile contents were house. • · 
concerned. : See 13•a,14t, Lydia 16t•,17 .15 N .. o'. w.. a's· I be' g .. 1· n .. t·o· sp· eak, t.·he hol. y 
4,12,184 (contrast 8) and Justus 1. The 
gentiles . weJ;"e a distinct class. . spirit falls on .them, even as on . us 
18 :P~t~r saw a new significance iD' the 16 al~o in the be;;:;~;_ing. Now I ~; 
words·.of the Lord .(15) that he had e• 
not seen 11-t· Penteeast. · John's ·~aptlsm reminded of the Lord's declaration, 



86°01 ACTS OF, THE APOSTLES· CHAPTER 11 
A+6 ' ' 

l!I.N6XONTJ!I.CKMCYN6cSal!l.r6'to TPICKl!l.ll!I.N6CriAC9Hri~·.AI.·10 
HAVING AND YOU•'fOGETBJDR-AT& 'I'BBice AND 18-UP-PULl.&D AGAIN . 

BN • ' ' ' " 
Cl!I.YTOICJ!I.PI.l!I.M6NOCAEn64G Nl!l.n l!I.NTJ!I.EICTONOY P J!I.NON 40 

4 to-them beginning YET Peter ALL ~mphatic INTO Tlllil heaven 

TPOCE 1ET196TO J!ii.YTOICK 6o 
10. 

K~IIAOYE1~YTHCTPEIC1'1. 60 
OUT-PLii.OiilD · to-them ac- ll AND 'Biil-PICBOBIVING forthwith TllliEIII IIICN 

M61HCAEr(I)Ner<D.HMHNEN 80 
6 cording-to-next sayJNO 1 w AfS ,IN ON-STAND ON THE 

no AE IIOh nit h8~3cevxoMeloo 
city IOPPA prayiNO · 

OIKIA.N6N H HMEN~ n&C'l"~.Aaoo 
BOMB . IN WHICH WB-Wl$& BAVI~G-lJeen.-com,;, 

. ' . . . ' 'I !I. 
NOCKA.161AON6NEKCTJ!I.CE so 

AND I•PICBOICIVIilD IN 0 tlT-BT ANDing 

ABO.• . · · 

~~NOI ~n0KA.IC~P61A.cn·p 20 
miSSlODED FBOJI · OAEBABEA TOWARD 

AU> 
I OP l!I.M J!I.K J!I.T 2!1..8Jil.l NONCK6'Y 40 

sight DOWN•BTICPPINO INBTRUMICNT 
~t~E&InENAETOnNEYM~M 40 

12 • Mill said . YICT Tlllll, spirit . ; to-. 

OCTI<bCOBONHNMEr l!I..AHNT6o 
AMY A8 . 8BUT GB&AT ~ 

OICVN6A91eiN;l!I.YTOICMH'~.eo 
MID TD-BE-TOOETBER•COKINO' · to .. tbenl ''No-YJil'i'o- . 

6CCJ!I.PCIN~PXJ!I.ICK~916Mso 
I'OUB OB!OTJiaJS bBIND-DOWN·LiilT . 

. •+6•••o . ··.· · . 
6NAIA.KP I N~NT A. H.ABONAE 80 
ONE TJmU-IUDOing 0-':lll!l -~T 

6NHN6KTO'YO'Y p A.NO'YK M HSOO 
OUT . OJ'.TBB heaYen A.ND CA.IIB 

CYNEMOIK~IOIEI.l!I..!S.EACI:l07oo 
TOOETBICB to-MB AND· TKB BIX brothers · '· · 

.&nto. 
.A96N~X P ICEiMO'Y61CHN~Tso 

6 UNTIL IIIII INTO WlllOB BTIIETOB· 
IOY1"'01t-e;~IEICHA90t.t~6Ne;o 

these , AND WE·INTO·CAMR INo 

6NIC~CK~TENOO'YNK~I614G 
ing I-DOWN-MINDED AND 1-PEB-

AONTA.T6TP ~nOA~THCrHc6o 
OEIVED THE POUB-FOOTB 01'-TBID L.OfD 

K ~IT~~ H P ll!I.K ~I Tl!I.E P n&T 80 
AND' TBE WJLD•BEA&TB AND : TBB BEPTILE8 ' 

8 o. . 
Jii.K~ IT~n&TE IN ~TO'YOY p A.aoo 

AND TBE flyers 01'-TBIC heaven. 

NO'YHKOYC~A6t<~ICI:l(I)N HC.A 20 
7 l•liEAB YICT AND 01!'·80UND say. 

erOYCHCMOI ~NJ!ii.CT~Cn&T4G 
INO to-11111 UP·BTANrling Peter! 

P 69'YCONK 211.1 $~ r 661 nONA 6o 
8 8ACBIFICB AND BE-EATING I•S&id TBT 

6MHAJII.M<DCK'YPIEOTIKOIN 80 
ND-YiilT-BIIIULTANICOUB·AB Master! that · COMMON 

a* supplie• GAPTON ·. 
ONH~K~92!1.PTONO'YAEnOT6~ 

OB UNclean NOT-YICT·?-when 

61CH.A96NEICTOCTOM~MO 20 
INTo-cAll& INTO THE MOUTH 01'-10 

B OUT Ol!'·secDnd BOUND 
Y ~n&KPIBHAE«aJ<DN HEKAEY 40 

9 auawer:&J) Y&T BOUND OUT 01'-aeeond 

TE PO'YEKTOYO'Y P ~NOV 211.09 eo' 
QUT 01'-TBB heaven WBlCB'TBB . . A6 AO. 

60C6KM~PICENCYMHKOI80 
God clean us YOu N9 BE-COM• 

NO'YTOYTOA&Er 6NETQ&n.I6!ID 
lQ IIONINO this YIIIT BlilCAIIB ON 

ICTONOIKONTOY ~NA PO CA. 4o 
13 TO TBB ' BOMB OI'•TliE MAN he• 

AO. 

nHrrEI.AENAEHMINn<DCEI 60 
I!'ROII•MEHAORB YICT to-08 hoW he-PJoB.. 

AENTON~rr.E.AON6NT<DOIK~ 
CEIV.ED TRBI IIEBSENOEB . I!f TJJ:m:; ,BO:Hl~:_ 

<D.li..YTOYCT~BENTA.K~IEitrsoo 
or-him'' BEINO·BToOD·: AND . s&YINO 

B .&JilND TI-6M'VON so. 
ONT·~·~nOCTEI AONEICIOnzo 

co~m~ssion INTO IOPPA 

nHNKMMET~nEM'I'~ICIM<D 40 
AN:O after-BEND SIMON . 

N~TONEn IK~ .AOYMENONne'ao 
TBB . · one-be~ND-ON•CALLED . Peter 

·,·a. A H /o'r 61 · · 
TPONOC.A ~.A HCEI P HM~T~n-o 

14 ·WliO WILL-BE•TALitiNG dec!arations · TO• 

POCC6ENOICC(I)BHCHCYK~900 
W ABD YOU lN WHICH WILL-BE-BEING-SAVED YOU AND 

I n~COOIKOCCOYEN AET<D~ zo 
15 EVERY . TBB BOMB 01'-YOU IN- YET THE ~ 

• o. 
PI.~ceMME.A~.Ae•Nenene 40 
begin MB TO~BB-TAUtm:o ON-FA~ .. 

·~ ' CENTOnNEVM~TO~r ION&n 61 
TBB spirit -TBE BO~Y ,. ON 

A.YTOYC<DCnE PKM6CI:lHM~C 80 
them AB•EVEN . AND ON U8 

. · A WIII•ABJC-R._ +!'.116 
EN~PXHEMNHC9~NA6TOYpa7ooo. 

16 IN ORIOIN&I I•AM·RICMINDED YICT 011'-TBII dec-
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ll:-17-26 ACTS. OF-THE :APOSTLES 

pever :went beyond. the. Jews. Now as - as.JI~ f.laid.that .·'·John;. indeed, ~bap·'. ·: 
the gospel come·s to this gentile prose- tizes in water, yet y· ou shall be bap- . , ,, 
Iyte the baptism of spirit takes prece-
dence ·:over that·· IIi W'ater, and fa · · · 17 tiied hi ho1.Y's:Pitlt;,. If; the:it;"(}Od' 
Peter's justitlcation for glTing Israel's mv.es t_hem. the P.fl. ua_ J. gra.tu_. i.ty as_ . to. . 
rite t~ this gentile• . .. . . . .,~ ""~ 
17 -The constant 'tendency, In this •, ' ' us also; when belieVing on the Lord 
scroll, from the Pl!.Y:I!i~l,l,l to ~!:! spi~it~ . .. J~ ;,Christ, ··wh.P. was 1"-'abl.e. to' : 
ual; · is :well Illustrated by tHe · gifts ·· · 
given to Cornelius and his friends, as forbid God 7" . . · · . · , · ·. 
a 'l:lign of their. ~ceptance by God; ' -,18 Now (m heariiiii"t11ese tqin'~. they.;··: 
The ·sign of the covenant, circumcision, 
:was ln. the. tleilh •. 'rhe. lack, of Ws. ex· , qui~jlown, AA4 glor.ify. God1~n!%, , ·, 
pl11~ed ·them from th~ blesstnglil of the , , "Con!Jequentlv God gives repen
kingdom. In Israel, the spirit follow- · · ... · ... · · · ... ·"-------·-· ·--···---- · ·.·. · -----
d. th b thl · ·f th • h · ·1 ... f · · · .. · tance. unto life t9' th~ nations atlBO W · ·· 

~n th: Jte :f:apu:;;;.11 ~~tcilier~;: 1~ .• ,.,'i'hose.indeed, then;· wh~· are dfs- · 
Himself baptil/lea· these .. uncircumcised- · . , · .. -.- · ·::. -, · .:.· :·- ;:··· --~ •·:.;:; -·, .. :;;c:- ,-~- ·.· :) 
allE!ns ··in' spirit 'befOr-e they· are baP. . p e~sed from: .the 'aftli<itlon wli1ell 
tlzed in :water. The splrlt supersedes ia.qc~v.:rri.ng, about·S~eph~n,• passed: 
and ·governs ·the 'physical rite. In 'the 
case of these proselytes the rite ot bap- through as far as Phrenicia and 
t11i1m::·~llo:we4 the.:·_t"eQePtiQn of the·- Cyprus liD.d··':A:ntiooli' sJieakintftne' ... 
spirit (Ae.16ts Ro.flll 1Co.l14.1&), be- ... · · · · ' . -
ca~~e Qf. their _ass,ociati~n .:with J~da~ .c wo.rd..to no:on~.e:lt~~.I>t ~p ~e,w~. ~~IJ·. "-. 
ism, but-it does not ·seem to have been ., 20,Now some of them were. Cy.pr1an .J 

universally administered in the case of ' • . . 
no:q.-prosel~es (1Co.J.~T;Eph.4&,CoUu). ~··-~ men,~nd: Cytemana,.who,'Conung·I~.,- ' 
1e We are now entering a new sphere~;:;· to ':Antioch, spoke to· the Smeks 
~~t~~t~~~:,:\~gf ]!~~~·:::'~~!:!: also\ :pt-each1ng·the ey~_ngef..6(~the :·;, 
ciples spread the proclamation among 21 Lord Jesus .. And the hand. of .. the ,. 
th~ir •JewiSh brethte'il, utterly •·igitorhig · . · · - · " . ·• ·· :. ... ·• · • · · · · .· '· · · • . 
the gentile proselytes, eve'il though Lord was w1th them. BeSideS; a-vast , 
they knew . of .the case of Com~lius. · nmnber who .b~lieve· turn . hack .toe .·. 
Some of them,· however, :were toreigli · the Lord. · 
J e:ws, :who had come into closer .con-. . . . . . . , . . , . . . _,. . . . . . , 
tacit With the' te'iltilea. These/ acting· 22 No-w- the· a~count of' tliEiin' is 
on the· case of Cornelius, spoke to the h ea;rd, in the e~ of the . ecclesia 
Gree~s. :who.may·haye ~n the tlr~~ Rf. :. ·~: . . , _. · ... ,. . - . . .. . -. · · ·. . 
the nations to bfiUeve. In this :way a which is in Jerusalem; and they ·· 
new center :was formed for the evangel. . 23 d·el· . t B · b , .. _ Ant" ·h: .. h 
It· consisted targ~li' of uncircumefs~d · o ega e -~~w-!§ 11\J · .. · It>c. ,. W o, 
aliens :who had. been proselytes. From ®J coming along· a:rid perceiving the 
~!!f:o~'!:d1~!:~~; ~:c:~~=~ ... gra:de .of God, redoiced aride*tre'at-
idolaters among the . nations, giving ed .all with pm.pqse ·of heart: to _be 
tb,eni a. subordinate· place in the king. .· 24 re~ainhig· in the Lord-seeing th~t 
dom. It continued until Paul :went to . 
Rome; fr.om •hich .he sent forth. the •· he:>was a; ·~ ·arid '·flill: o'ff · ' 

_ special truth for the present economy;· holy spirit and . faith.' · And a con-
u_The Jerusalem discipl~s :were most • · .... , . . '·',. .- .. , · : · .. : · · .. · _ · 

· .. of tbem.tull of'zeill for thel&:w and the . ~derable throng was added tO~-the. 
ritua_l •. '!>ut Barnabas ,:wa~ full of holy _ Lord.. , , ....... _ .. , , , . \ . . .. ~ •;-,c , .. 
spirit ·and-faith,. and thus was in ·line· . · · .. · .' · ·, '• · · · ·' · ·. · •1 · · 
:with God's ·purposes. · 25 '· Now he came away \~L'rar_U!! to 
.111_ Barnabas ·knew tbat Saul's commie- .· liS hunt Sattl; 'and· .fipd,j-ngJJ..J.m; he;-1,~· :· ;: 

~~~~e-:at~!~ 1~~:!:1C::~ ~::~~~e JI~l~ h!~ttsL~!itio~ .. Nowit cam,e ~~~~;. 
'ii~iteil tO his call; . . . ' . ' .... • . they' assenible a .whole· year,·· also, '1U:. 
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•' conesl• AND bul re~lore• 

HM~TOC.TOYKYPIOY.<DCEAEIIO · NEA~AOYNKZIII.Ini'OCTOYC610 
laration ow.TBB Master . .&a He-said YALKIIID· .um YOWABD YBB GJIB!IKB · 
AB•'*'oiltiUha£ : ao. · · · · •' .. •vArr6/\ICTAC aiuerl• ICTo/lsi'N=A•ifJsts 
rENOTII(I)lii.NNH~MENEBZ!il.n40 AAHNZIII.C.EYZIII.rre.AIZ ,.. '·(/ 

• thai· 1oiur · · IKDBED 'Dnizaa · · ,, WBLL-IIIBHAGilllJfG . · · 

TICENYAZIII.TIYMEICAEB~neo ENOITONKYPIONIHCOYNK•0 
tclrWflo~ YB . YB>' WJLL-IIJIO 21 >'BB Master IUllB -AND 

. . . il6o. . 
TIC,~HC:6C9llii.IENn.~EYMlii.Tso llii.IHtOCEIPt<YPIOYMEiTlii.YT 80 
BEIKG-Dil'lZED IX IIJilrlt WAB BAND 01'-l\luter WlYB them ' 

lllil.ri<DEIOYNTHNIC.HNA<DP;o.; 
17 HOLY ll' 'iBI:N TBE EQUAL . gratuity- . 

<DNnOAYCTEZIII.PI&MOCOniCSOO 
IIAlfY BBBIDII;B IUJII!JI:B TBB DIIB ... 

•+A·=BAB-GIYI:N . 
6 l!II:NEA<DKENZIII.YTOICC&EOC 1111 

GIYU tp-them TBB God 
TEYC~C'EnECTPE'-I'EN61'11T ~ 
BELlllftllf Olr·TlliUI'B. Olr TBB 

<DCK~ItiMINn-IC'TEYCllii.CIN 40- ONKYPION HKOYC9HA60AO 40 
AB AND to-ll& BBWBYinf _ 22 :Muter 111-BBABD YBT TBB I!':V.•-. 

eni'TONKYPION.IHCOYNXP·e~ - rOCEICTZIII.<DTllii.THCEKKAHC 80 
Olr · TBII . Master ' UBUB A!l~ mg 'IKTO TIIB BAU 01'-,BB ODT-OAid.BD 

A OfiiW BBllfG . - ' · . · 
ICTONEr<DTICHMHNAYNZ~~.Tao lllii.CTHCOYCHCENIEPOYCllil. 80 
J:D . J ANY W~ ABLJ: TBB. BIClKG lll' IBBllBALEII 

OCK<DAYCllii.ITON&EONllii.KOY~ 
18 TO-:toBBID · · · - TBJC · God· uABinr 

AHMn6PI ZIII.YT<DNKZIII.IE 1lll.n67CIO 
ABOUT them . . AJrD lrBBY-Dtrr-I'BOK•. 

BO. . · . . • , . , · 
CTEIAZIII.NBllii.PNZIII.Ifllii.NE<DCZIII.N• PUT . . · ·BarnaJ>as " . ' TILL AN• 

Cllii.NTECAETZIII.YTZIII.ttCYXlii.Ca; .i· 
,YICT· these· ! !rBBY,QU~IIe , ' 

\ q. AZO 
NKZIII.IEA01llii.Cllii.N'T:'ON960NA40 .,TIOXEIZIII.COCnlll.,pA-rENOME40 

AND 08\eemize . TBB God sar~ 23 TJO"- WBO ~·~OOJIIKG 

er·o·NT~C.llii.Pllii.K~ITOice~"- NOCI:'MIA<DNTttN'x~PINTH 80 
DIG · -' OOHBICQUEirTLY AND tO"TIIB '!IATIOHB &MD · PEBOBIYIKQ TIIB grace YiiB 

EC_I N?~~oct.~~!flte~~~NO·.~- _ NJ..~Y!fOY·! ... !~?~PH~~~~~E-~ 
N61CZ<DHNEA-<DKENOIMENoaoo KZIII.A611'1 ZIII.NTllii.C'T'tll'IPO&ECGaoo 

19 IKTO Jdi'B GlYU _ TBB IKDilED TBQ o.u.r.I:D · • ALL · · 'tooTulllllliwoa.Pt.AoiDg ' · 

YNAI·~cn~Pe.l..~cllil.nOTitc~- ITHcKZ~~.PAilll.cnpo.cr.ieNe•-~ 
DnBB-;BBIJrG'-TBIIOUGB·BowN . ' ' Doli: ; Blli 01'-rBIC. BICABT TO-BJH'OWABD-.BII~G 

&+Al..,&<DCTHCrENOM&NHCE 4o · NEN~~VPI<DOTitiN~~itP~ 40 
COHHBlOTlOJr THE . BEOOKIKQ . OM 24. Dr rBB Master that he•W AB IIAJr GOoD 

AOI'-8. . . OV ' . . . 
niCTE•~N<DAIHA90N6-<DC• so_ r llii.80Ct<ZIII.I n A H P i1Cn NEVr-i~ so Stephen . ' . . TBB U•OAIIIB !riLL . or. : : AHD :Ptir.r. ' . . . Ol'-spirit . . , 

oi~IKttCK~IKYh P O~Kllil.l-~ so TOCllil.r IOYKllil.lniCTE<DCKllil.lll 
PBOQlOU(. , AHD 01'-CIYP.Bl!B AHD. . 0~ IIOLY AND : 01'-BICJdlll' . ; . ' AHD ., ' .,. o •. 

NTIOXEI ZIII.CMHAENI AZIII.AOY400· In POC6T68H0XAOCIKZIII.N09oo 
AHTlOOB to-HD-YIC1'-0HJl TALIW<Q • ; , w.&&-addaD> · TBROJrG · ·. enoiJiih . 

to-1'1111 Master om.illd btl •' · . . . : . -
CTQ)KY PI<DE1HA9ENA661C 110 

26 to-m Muter . . he,oD?r-~ .nrr IKTO 

TZIII.PCONZIII.N~i_HTHCllii.IC~YA40 
TAUllB TO-lli'-8JliiK BAllL · . ' 

NT6CT;C)N AOrONEIMHMONQ.IIII 
. '1'118 saying . Jr KO ONLY 

• .. '.• ·~ . . ·. 
NIOY ,6~101CHCllii.NAGTINEr40 

20 to-IUDA.ana . WI:BIC YJC'i • ANY ' 

CE1lll.iYT<DNZIII.N~P6Ct<YnPIOso ONt<MEYP<DNHrZIII.rENEIC~so 
OUT .!>l'othetn .. JlJI5 . •· orPJU.ufa .. · . : AND · I'IKDIKG he-i.BD , lll'fll, Air: .. 

I~AJKYPHNZIII.IOIO/;t,EjNECslt NTIOx'Eillii.N&r&NETOAElii.Yao 
AND OYBBlflANB WBD-ANY 26 TlOCil it-BBOAJo' · YB'i to-

fii\90NT6CEICllii.NT,IOX61.~~ TOICKMEN.I"V""ONOAON(;asooo OOIIIDI'Q . . . . . . . IKYO' '' 'ANYlOoR. . . . . ' them AND year . '. . .. ' .. WIIOLlr TO- ' 
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26 The name ·'-~Christian" is Latin in the··ecclesia.·and• teach· a· consider-•· 
its termination; .80 seems. to. :b.a ve 'been . 
given by the Romans. It is mentioned abl'e throng. Besides, in Antioch ·· 
only t'wice mO:re (2628;. i Pet.416r,· and·. firstly the·, disciples are;; sty}e(i 
was a term of· contempt It is never 
used .by~_ the· saints. -of . themselves, "Christians.". .. 
though there are hundreds of passages 27 Now in these days prophets came 
w!J.e~:e Wl'l. would. :use the term today. 
The ria'ine probably arose from the fact ' down. frbin: Jerusalem. to Antioch. 
that 'here, for the first time, gentiles, 28 One of them, _na.ln_ ed. ,A __ &r !lJ!.l!s __ J ri~ ;_ , -.. 
Romans. left the.• worship of the syna- - ~ ··· '· 
gogue for the faith of Christ. They · ing, · signifies, through the spirit, 
would be. continually. speaking of one a great .. famjne which is. J~Jmut to. 
"Cb.tist" and. their. cotintryriJ.Ein gave 
them this new name in derision. Paul be on· the whole inhabited earth, 
neV'er ·uses tbis· '-term; Peter alone which- occurred under Cla:ndi:us, · ·. 
uses ft· of ·his fellow saints of the Cir- 29 No_w. _ a_ c. c,ording __ ~s._ a. _n_ y of th_ e. .dis-. 
cumcisio:Q. :wh.o· bel,ieved. . .,. 
2o What could have been better calcu- ' ciples thrived,: tliey each. of 'thein 
lated .to soften .t,he hearts of the Ju- designate someth;.,.g to nd to the 
dean Ciiscipieti :tliait rlie help thus re- · ·· · ...... se · '· 
ceived from these uncircumcised con- brethren dwelling in Judea, for dis-
verts?. :Yet-:we'·never·read .tl)at they ··.3o pe:riai_ng, .which';they do :alsil; ::dis.. 
ever relented in· their antagonism to . 
thfil_,ali~I!- ~~e!I.e:ver~! ..1111,~ c~rt,a.inly ~ave patcbi~.g to th~ e.l~ers t~roug~ t~e . , 
little. cott11tderaboh to. Saul, who · hand of Barnabas and Saul J:l. · 1.5' 
brought their gifts to them. It is notp..-J.b ·-· .... . . ----:-· · · 
lfkei:Y,•hOwevet; that Saul went as tar . 12 ·Now at that ~eason Herod :the--"' 
as Jerusalem witlr the contribution, king put forth his hands to intreat 
for,. in. his ~~ti~~on episUe, ~.e. inti- . :/.-. , . ·. . . . . . --~ ..-. •·. , . : ··. .. .. -~-
mates that .he. did n:o.t visit the· holy 2 sollle ·from the ecclesia. Now he as-
cur for fourt~~l,l ye~~:r~ after his r~turn sassinated J a.m.es the brother: of . 
from Damascus;·: ·Tbe·:reaS'on s.eems to . ..-, .• · · · · · · 1 • · · . · · • · • 
be Utat there 'was a persecution on the 3 John, with the sword. Now, per-
par:~:~!: ~erod,·aa:"'e~.as a, fa~ipe ill. ceiving>that· it:· is pleasin" to the 
Jerusalem. so that lt was not prudent . . · · 5 .. 
to e,nter the city~ T~is is the first oc- . Jews, be proceedeq .to app:r.ehe:n,d 

· ca~io~ 'In _whtch the saints among· the · Pet~r also. (no~ ·they we~e 'tli~ d~ys:' ' 
nations. sought to make some payment . 
to .. .Jsrael. for the spiritual gifts they.c 4 of .:p:n,),eavened [bread]); whoni; ar. _., 
had received · (Ro.1527) • • · resting also, he placed in jail, giVing , 
1 The failure of .the ;nation to r:e~Jld . h' . .. t . f --. -·· · · · · · • · ,. • ·· · 
to· tlie proc1amatlon of "the kiliidoin is · I:tn: -over o our quatermoils of $ol-
fully IDaJ?-lfest, a1,1d it is _reflected in.. dje:rs to guard hin,., intending after 
the events•now chronicled. ·The twelve · ' • " ·· . · · • · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· 
are no longer sustafned by divine pow- the Passover to lead him up to· the · 
er in the·cjty,0_r,.the Ki:Q.g~ HerQd pu~11 pe9.ple. 
James to dea~li -and.there is no effort 5 Peter indeed then was kept in· 
made to fill his place and maintain the . ' . · ' . ' . . .. 
due number of 'the api>stlEis.'· That the·:jail, yet ;prayer\ was earnestly 
James, rather than Peter or John, wa!l made by the ecclesia to God con-
~!~e!~~-~~~r:~~s~P~~fj!c!~;Yb:fn~:Y:~: 8 cern'iiig. him: . No\v wheri tlerod 
fore \1" the nat{~n fllftesh, and,,. as .t~is. was about to be. leading. him to .. 
aspe'Ct · bf the' ~iJJigdom · · -proct~mation · · ·· · • · · · ·. · • ·· · · . .. . ·. · 
has failed and i'ii finished, he· is re· them, m that mght Peter was repos-
mov.ed •.• •F.'eteJ'~,.;(n<tt·~ ~hnon) ,~as:; a· ,. ing between· two .soldiers, having-
spiritua_ I name (Jn.l•t), -re-presentative been bound ·with §lm..Jili&1!§, be~ 
of the.remna,n~ ~ll.P .. llEllJeved.,, ~e is ... ; .. · • ·· . . ·.·b··~ .· ·.- "h'· ·· 
perl'iecute:d, bul·'not'-slafli~ · · ·: · · •· sides· ... which · .!rllal.' ~ e.1ore · t e . · · 

. ·. :J.}: ;'.c 
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~CK~t<Q)C.MTI Nl!li.CTQ)N~nO 20 
TO-EVIL-treat ANY OF-Tlh!J , PROal: 

YN!II.:X8HN~I6NTH6KK.AHCI20 
BB-TOGET~-LED , IN THE O,UT-CALLED 

. 8 o. 
~K!II.IAIA~.-.!II.IO:XAON.IK.!ii.N411. THCEKK.AHCI!II.C·!II.N61.A6NA 40 

AND i-0-TEACH'.' THRO!qG 'enough . 2 THE OUT,PALW:D · he·UP·Lili'TED ... YET 

ON:XPHM!II.TICMTG,nP<DTcD~ilo 
TO-apprize . BI£8IbU BEPORE·Inost-)y 

61!11.KQ)BONTON!Ii.A6.Acla0NIQ)so 
IAOOBUB · . THII brother 011"-

A 61C INTO 1 o. A+N ..0..' . B~· . , . 
6N~NTIOX61!ii.TvVCM!II.8HTao 
IN ANTIOCH , . ·, . . THJI WARNers 

~NNOYM~:X!II.IPHIAQ)NA60Tao 
3 IOBlf to-SWORD PERCIIIVING YilT that · 

:B+6s1 HC had/or IC a o. 
~CXPICTI !II.NOYCENT ~ YT ~~oo 

'Jf7 ANOINTED-ians IN ·these 

al* omits it-IB · 
I~P6CTON6CTINTOICIOY·6oo 

Pt.EASiog it·IS .to-THII IU,DA• 

I CAET ~I CH M6 P ~I CK !II.TH .A zo. 
YET THE · DAYS ' . 'DOWN•CAKE 

A!II.IOICnPOC686TOCY .A.A!II. 20 
ana he-addED TO•BE-TOGETHER· 

·FBOM. · · IER1J8ALEII · BEFORE-

s o. A odds THE AI 
B61NK M n6TPON HC ~NAG H 40. 
GETTING AND .Peter THEY·WERiil YET DAYS 

cia HT~IEI'C!II.NT'I O:XE I !II.N !II.N 6o · MEP !II.ITQ)N~Z YMQ)NONK !!~.In 60 
28 AVERrers llfTO A,NTIOCH Ul'- . 4: OJ'•THii1 . UN-:FERMENTED WHO¥ AND ar-

~CT~CA66:1C6~~Y.TQ)NONO ao 
sTANDing YET ONII OUT oJ"othem to-NAME 

1 !II. C !II.CE 86T061CclaV A ~t< H N so 
resting he-PLACED INTO GUARD-house 

.t.+AI 
n !II.P~AOYCTECC!II.PCINT6T700 
BESIDE·GIVING to-POU·R POUR 

M!II.TI~~~BOC6CHrJl'NeN~I20o 
. AGABUS IIIONifu:a ' ' TBR U 

~TOYnN&YM !II.TOC"'!\EjMONMe 20 
THE spirit J'AIII1fE GREAT· 

P !!~.AI 0 iCCTP ~ Tl Q)TQ)NclaY A 20 
(diminutite) · · oll-w .mriors TO·BII· 

• o. 
r~.AI1NM6.A.A61N6CEC8M6411 

TD-BE-beiNG-ABOUT TO• WILL-BE ON 
~CC61N~YTONBOV.AOM6NO•o 
GUARDING him intendiN.q , 

A O, 0. 8 Q, 

$01\HN.TH.NOIKOYMENHNHT~o 
WHOW: TBlil ' bONG-HOKED . WHICH• 

CM6T!II.TOn ~CX !II.~N l!ll.r l!ll.reteo 
after 'TS:JD PAsSOVER TO-BE-UP-LEADING 

IC6reN6T06nlt<.Al!II.YAIOYao. N!II.YTONTCD..AMDOM6NOYNne 80 
ANY BECAJIE ON CLAubiUS 5 him to-:TBE Pl!lOPW:oTHEUfDEED THEN Peter 

TeN&6Ml!II.8HT$NK!II.8$C6Yn~ 
29 OF-THE YET LE~N~.ts · according• AS thriVI!;D 

so. .. A6 

OP61TOTI CQ)PIC !II.N6K l!II.CT2o 
ANY define IIACH 

OC~YTQ)N61CAil!II.KONil!II.Nn411 
OF-them INTO ' Tsau-a111R"rice TO• 

EM'I'~ITOICK~TOIKOYCIN'o 
BEND to;~~ll, One8·DOWN•HOIIING 

TPOC6THP8eiT06NTHcaaY .A!II.SOO 
IDOl· KEPT · .: . IN . THE GUARD-house 

AH 
t<HnPOCEY:XHA6HNE~T6NID 20 

prayer YET WAS OUT-BTBETCH\y a+e ' . 
CriNOM6NHYnOTHC6'KK.AH 40 

BECOII11<G by THE OUT•CALLED 

· B'omita TOWARD THE God 
Cll!II.Cn . .-OCTON860tlln6Pil!ll.6° 

TOWARD THE God . ABOUT 'him 
. A6 AO. 

6N.TJUOYAlii.I!II.!II.A6.AclaOICOso. YTOYOTEA6HM6.A.A6NnPOC 80 
30 IN THE IUDJIA brothers WHICB 6 When YET WAB-ABOUT TQ-BE-TO-

f<8itl~nOIHC~Nl!ll.nOCTGIJ\!il.400. ~r~r61Nli..YTONOHPQ)AHCTOOO 
AND %JIBY·DO coll!lmissioning WARD·W:ADI:NG hitn THE HEROD t<). 

NT6CnPOCTOYCnP6CBYT62o 
TOWARD TBB BENIOBB 

HNYKT16K61NHHNOn6TP0 20 
THE NIGHT that WAS THE Peter 

POYCAil!II.:X61POCB~PNl!II.Bl!ll.411 
TIIBU BAND OP-Barnabas 

ct<OIMQ)ME NocMeT~I.V.A yo tc. 
reposiNG · betwee·n · TWO 

Kl!II.ICl!II.V~OYt<l!II.Tet<61NONA•o. 12 ANDOIMiAuL" • aceording-totbat · YET 

6TONKMPONene·Bl!II..A6NHP lio. 

CTPl!II.TIQ)TGNAEA6M&NOC!II. 60. 
WARriors BA. VINCJ..besn-BOUND to-

A O. A O, 

.AYC6CINAYCINclaY.Al!II.K6CT 80 

11 T~~~ lwfd ·:::~= , , ! ON-CAB~ 1 0~Q.OD 
Q)AHCOB!II.Cii\6YC'T!ii.C:X6IP500 

UK-LOOBEB TW'O GUARDS BESIDES 

A 6i1P'b~t1C..ev P z\ceTHPoYNT39000 
'l'BII JtiHG TBB BAliD& BBrolUII TBB DOOR KEPT 'l'BII 
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w:f'sh:tt.!:f:r:: ili~ ~ttb!~:ih!!~f: -7 door kept .the-~il.: \And.lM &·mes": · :' 
stead of mourning the tact that one of senger of the Lord st6od by,' 'aria a . 
the apostles of-the -Messiah ·was put-~.. light·.sliilies':.~~ih ~the ·J.6o1D.~·o, :':Now· .. :"'· 
to death; they are pleased. ' They 'pre- · · ' · · · ,. ' · ' 
fer. the yoke . of tbeir ,hereditary. ene- . . SJl!.it~ng Pjlter' o~. the si~e,. he r,ouses ·. 
my; ~the Idumean Herod, .to the Messiah him; :S&ymg, ~'Rise-quickly !y' ·And. 
God had sent them. So will the apos- the . chains: ... fall off . from: .. h,is ' .. ·.: ' 
tate nation in' the. time of the ·end re- 8 h d. · .. N · · ·· h.. · .. · .. · .. ·d· · · · 
joice at the murder of God's two wit-· ·· an s. · ow.t e messenger s~1 ' t(> 
nesses (Un.ll),. ~ . ' · , . · him; "Gird !Yourself and · bi:iid ·'on : •:·. -~ 

It was contrary to Jewish custom your soles." Now he does., thtis: 
to c.a~;ry -.on .JL trial during ... the, natl.onal. · · · · · · · · · · · · ,.; ·· · · : ·' , 
test!:Vals,. so Herod was ·waiting until And 4e iS ~~yin:g to hi~, '" ~hl'o'W 
the passover week should be over. Y()Ur clo~ ... ~bo'!l:t you. and, . f,o).low 
Thien he would Increase his ·.POPularity ·.. 9 me." ' .And, ... conling' out, he .. fol~ ' ' 
by ··making a public exhibition 'of Pe· 
ter's .trial and. death.· lowed him, •.. :·Mid -he :had:.no.t: per-

The Lord :had: told Peter that, when · ceived that what is occurring by 
he ShOUld .be ~ld, .1!-n!l decrepi~ h~ would 
glorify _God by ·hili· death (Jn.21is). means of the m~si:!enger<is'ti1ie, ·yet . . 
That time bad not yet· come. No he seemed to be,()bserving a yision. . . 
:-:e~e~~r:a:!·:;:o::~~t?:!:~· serv- ·; 10 N6w, p~~~ing"through· the first .. 

The deliverance of Peter. ehould. be.· . and:_.s~on~,,J!l-il;.· -they ·,COpl~~-to the·. 
contrasted' wlth' that· of Pa'ul and 'Sjlail : iron gate that brings, them into the 
at Philippi. This will show the vast 
ad\Tance ill -'Paul's :.D\infstl"Y: · mrc that city; . which opened. to the in spon- · ·. 
of the twelve~ Peter's deliverance il- tarieously. And, coming out, they 
~~~:!!:: :::o~~:~~~~~:h'.t:~~n:a~~: . ,. capi~dbrward :oiie' street;- imci.inuil.~: : ,,, 
The grace and salvation revealed in .. diateJy . ~b,e .messenger . wit}ldrew. 
Phlli:Ppt is tn': cli>ilet<'accotd wua:: that ;·i~.f~oin ·hiuL .Ana ':Peter,· }cohling· :to: ... ~ 
wlii'ch is ours· in Chtist "Je'!ius. Peter· 
sle.J.!t.. P~ul ~~~-~IJa.s, :st1tt:~Jpg,.~~~': hiinsel£,, -~' ·'~No:w .1: .tmlY ,per• :, : 
the Roman. scourge and the. stocks, ceive tliat the. Lord delegates His · 
sang praises and prayed. Peter was . · , 
t'ak'eil out by' steiUth' ttnknown'to the messenger;. and· ~trieates me out of . 
guards. Paul' and Silas made no at- the hand of Herod and all the hope 
texnpt to esca.v~ ev:en wh,en the prisou of the Jewish ·peop .. le: ,. · · · .: . .. .. 
doors were open, The prisoners heard 
them, . and the warden was· savect bY ~-ll 4-n.d, being c ~n~qio~1 : }l~.cam.~ t~, ·.· 
their iestimon1. ·,: Pilter's e!!eave did ·. . the house ''of Mary· ,· the mother of'' 
not ,bring salvation to· his · keepers. 
It .brought death, for his guards had -to John. :who_,.·, -iiV tmrnamM.· :Mar~,· · : 
pay with their lives ·for his. Peter "w:here a. considerable nn..,ber 'were , . 
files .. from J e.ruealelJl .from. the tace . ot: . . . . ' ' ~ ' 
Herod. Pa1il' :~nil' Stlas are . escorted. cori~~ned ._:to'gether .'', ~i:l . praYfDg~ · 
~:!-.~~~~~J~!~~~:a~:~~~~~~~iZe~ . ~3 ~o'Y,. '+t ~,l~i~ ·~;QQk~g .~tt·:-:ih~ door, :< 
In every particular, the deliverance of .. · of the portal;. a maid 'approached 
P.~~:ul a:n4 !;lila~. e~lll)~es. tl!.~:-~15?1!-Pe, Q,~ :-:~'to obey· :.namoo·:RliO.da .:And' ree- ;. ':· 
Peter. .. One :O.gur,es Israet•s deliver.an.ce . · . . ' . .. · • · · · ·.· ., ... 
by judgment on the nations, the other ogmzmg Pet~r'sv~Ice, fQr. JOY ah!'l. 
the salvation which'. comes: .:·t1irough·· · ·. do~ n~t: op~n the portal: Yet :run- · ·.: 
the temporary setting aside of Israel. . • · ' . · 
12 ;what; a. tou~hi~g ~¥:tu)'e)we, ha:v.e.·. nmg u;t, ~e repo.rt~ .E~ter~standmgr · ·. 

, here. of the disciples praying in the 15_ before the portal. Yet the~f ~Y- tO .. . 
dead of ni~ht, and. ijJ.e e:x;t:re.me: joy oc· , · . " ... , .... , .. ··. .,;·. ,, y· . 'sh• · ... :;, 
(la~~oned by ~~~r's · escaper· : · . : · · . · · her,. . You ·are· ma.d! · . . . ~ e · 
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HN41VA~KHNKMI40V~ri"'&so 
7 GUABD-house . . A)I'D BB•J'JlRCEl'!'ti<G IIB8.Elf• 

A ·O.Wllf H A96N . . 
MEY9EQ)Cll!.nECTHO ~rrEA so 

immediately Ji'RQK·STOOD TBJ: IIBSSBNOBR 

AOCI<YPI OV E nECTHI<~ItlaQ) to 
GBR Oli'-Jitlaster ON•BTOOD Al<D LIGHT 

·ocll!.n~VTOVK~IORETPOCE40 
11 PROII him Al<D TBB Peter 1M 

CE.A~M'I'ENENTQ)()It<HM~TI'o 
BIIINBB 1M TBJl room . 

~~· .. , .. · . . ' 

NEli!.YT<DrENOMENOCEinEN so 
self . IIBCCIIINO said ' 

n~"'"~I~c.a;e"ritNni\evPli!.NT~ 
slll'rin1 · . YBT · TBII BIB · ·. oll'-· 

NVNOI4ll!.li!.A H 9 <DCOTIE1ll!.n ao 
HOW I•BAVB-I'BRCBIYBD TBUiy that OUT•J'BOII• · 

OVnETPOYHt'EIPEN li!.VTON•oa 
TBB ·~ter he-BO·UBIIB him . ' 

1 _o. A8 omit TBBI : 
ECTEIAENOI<VPIOCTONJ~i.rsoo 
J'UTB TBB Master TBII MJ:So 

AErQ)Nli!.N~CTJII.ENT~XEIK~ oo 
sayiNG UI'-STAND. .IN,, 8WlHDesa .AND 

rEAONli!.V"'"OVKMEiEIAli!.T.!O 
BElfOBR oP..him AJ<D OUT·LI>;I'B 

IE1ERECli!.Nli!.YTOVMli!.AYC40 ··OMEEKXEIPOCHP<DAOYKM 40 
OUT,-J'.ALL OJ'ohim TBB UH·LOOSBB IIIII OUT . 01'-BAND OJ'•BDOD AND 

· · : · · · A BBB~DBB T · . . . . . . . A omits 01!'-'rBJ: J'EOPLIII 
8 EICEO.,!<To~~BIIN,XEDSIP(I)Nsaet.d·n~N~GO nli!.CHCTHCnPOC401<1li!.CTOGcj 

~• ~• JtAND •a• 01'-IIVBRY Tltll TOWABD·BilBII 01!'-'rltll' 

eo~rreAocnPOC~VTONz'eio VAli!.OY~<D~IOV4MQ)NCY"j;,~·~ 
TBJl MJ:8SBIIOJiiB TOWARD ·him GIRD 12 PBOPLIII . . 01'-TBII ' IUDA•&DS he.IHG-COD• 

Cli!.IKli!.IVnO~~CMTli!.Cli!.N4200 4<DN*i:HA9ENEniTHN0~7oo 
.&liD · UJIDIIR•BlKD TBJl PLA!flt•BIND'- . aciou BBBIDIIB he-CAIIIII ' Oil . TBII BOIIIII . 

A+S ' ' ' ' 
li!.Aili!.COYEROIHCEN4EOVToo 

. ' ' ~ ' . . . : 

li!.NTHCM~Pili!.CTHCM HTPOC ~o 
ettes 01'-TOU • he-DeBS TilT thus 01'-'I'Bil MART TBB loiOTBBB, 

• o. 
<DCI<MAErE Ill!. V'T:<DRE PIB .ll!. 40 

. AND he-Is-sayiNG to-him BB-ABOUT-CASTIMG 
I<Dli!.NNOVTOYEnlt<~AOVME 40 
OJ'oiOIIN ·. TBII one-beiHG-OH•O.ALLJ:D 

AOYTOIM.~TIONCC)VK~IJii.Kso NOVMli!.PKOYOVHCli!.Nit<li!.N0 1,0 
TBII cloak 011'-TOU AND BB-fol• . MARit . ·· ·Where WBRB enoogh . • 

u; . AOJ/oiH · , · · . ' 
OAOV9EIMOIKli!.IE1EA9<D.N80 ICVNH9POICM·ENOII<.~IRP 80 

9 loWING 'to-liB AND OUT-001111110 BAYlHOobeen•TOGIITBIIIR-CONVEHBD AND . pray• . 
• o. . him omitted.bg AIW* . . · ', . . 

HKOAOV9Eili!.VT<Dt<MOVt<Haoo OCEYX()MENOit<POVC~NT0800 
he-folloWED ' . him · AND NOT . heoiiAll- 13 IHO . . OJ'oltNOCJti ng 

so. . 10. •+e. ' 
4EIOTili!.AH9ECECTINTOrzo C4Eli!.VTOVTHN9YPli!.NTOVn 20 
PBBCBIVBD that TRUB . IS. TBJl Bllfo TilT • of-him · TBB ' DOOJI Oli'-T,IIII' OATil 

A VnO by . . B BBJ'ORE- o. . . BB O. . , 

INOMENON41li!.TOV~rr EJ\0411 VJ\Q)NOCRPOCHA9ENRM41 lO 
COMING TBJIU TBB . Mll88ElfOBB . . TOW ADD-CAD maid , 

. -·o. Yi:Tomitt~db11•'* · . so. · . ··•'OVCA!qr_CAI 
YEAQI<EIAE9P~M~BAEREI60 CKHVn~~OVCMONOM~TIP 60 

he-&J:BIIBD Til~ Bight To-BB-looklHG . To-~b~y to-H.WB BRODA 

NAIEA&ONTECAenP<DTHN-saao 04HI<~IEnlrNOYC~THN4a<D80 
10 TBBUoCCIItHO YilT JIBJ'OBB-moat GUARD 14 (Rose) AND oN•Jp!OWIMO . ' · TBB BOUND · 

VAll!.t<HNI<MAEVTEP~NHAe401l NHN"'"OYnETPOV~nOTHCX~900 
house ' · AND aecoud TBBToCCMB O .... Tlill 'Peter FBOH TBB , lOY . 

· ., ··,Yo. • O• · 

P ~COVKHN011E NTONRV AQ)to 
HOT she·UP-GPBIIB 'I'BII OATil 

~NERITHNRVAHNTHNC14Hzo 
: 0.11 TBB OATil TBII IRO.II 

Pli!.NTHN41EPOVC~NEICTHN 4o 
'1'.. One--OARBYING INTO TBB 

N~EIC4P~MOVC~4e~nHrr 40 
INTO-BU.II.IIINO YilT she-FBOM•MBB• 

: . ' ••' v 
J:IO AI N HTI .. C~VTOM~THHNO 6o 
City WBICB•AHT BAME-IIIPBLLed. W As-UP• 

l i·rH~VTOICK~IE1EA90NTao 
:_ OPENed to-TBBH :AND OUT-COMiNG , 

e·l AENECT~NMTONn&TPOGo 
BAOBB TO·BAT~ramo.,_ Tllm Peter 

NnpOTOVRVA(I)NOCOIAGRP 80 
15 JIBJ'OBB TBB OATil 'TBII TilT TOW ADD 

ECftPOHA&ON PVMHNMI~NK50~• OCli!.VTHNE lftlli.NMM N H HAE40000 

TBBT·BBJ'ORB-CAIIB street OIIB AND her say TOU•ARB-b8IHOoHAD TBII 
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12:16--13:1 ACTS-OF THE'.A.POSTLES 40°01 ·~' 
1! .The 4eath opam.~s·and the escape sto~tly iiJ.!!Iist¢it·is!IP-~,:<Y~t·.j;~y ( 
cif'"Pete;r ·mark a crisis tn the 'historY' , 
of the. 'kingdom proclamation. The said, "It is his messenger;' '. 
power in Jel'Usalein· passes ()ut' 11f the :.16 Yet· Peter· persisted in::]mocking;.· · 
hands of the apostles into the hands Now, opening, they perceive him' · · 
f~;,_f~f:: J~!~f~!it'-~:~ef~ r~~~~ '17 and were:' amazed;. YetfgestuciD.g· 
to the rest of the apostles, but to wit~ ah~P,}p J}J.~~JQ ~u,sh, .Jt~: :1:~~
Ja-mes and the brethren. -Henceforth'-·-: lates to them how tb.e TJ(;lrd'led·htm 
these have the controlling voice in Je- · 
rusalem .. The 4eath of -Ta~il broJ,re. QU..t, :<>f the ;~~H~. _}3~~iP.es_ he.sa.j~ •.. -.... 
the ranks of the apostles. Now there - "Report these thirigs to James and -
were only . eleven. Peter was com- h · 
Jielled to flee arlcfJohil does not seeln" t e brethren.'{, ,,.And, oom-1ng ·ctU..ti:: .. 
to have taken an 'active part. he was gone to a differ'ent·place. 

n ts ·JD;O!Jt -Ji!mnijl:cAJlt th,at_ the 1~4· .. · ·_-18 · Now_ , a_ a;&'<fteiiig'c·ome,·there __ ·w_ a_s 
ership now falls upon one who was . "· 
pe:ver co:D:Imil!l!ipned. bY.,~~ ~ord __ but n?,slight dis~m:~~nce. ~II,l~~~-t~~_.~ok, 
h!lld _hfs placlj and wielded lj.is inttu: di.ers as ·to: what ·beca:me·6£ Pet.er.· -· 
ree'nlcaJti!oo_ nnsthhiep grtoo~tnhde· oLf_oardclo~We phhl_l'Ve&iHcaeZ .. 19 Now H(lro4, s~khig_ l.Q~ W,II\,Jmq, .. 
was· yet on earth none of' ~is b:rot~ers . · not ·:findilig ·'him; et'li:ihiidri.g:, 'the • _.,, 
or,;Sist~r.s. believ.ed.in Him. Our I,oo,r4. _ gu~rds, . ot:der~ ... *e~·:·;. ~c;kl>~, ;;~~~ . v 
mif4e·: lil~ht of such 'pb;Y'sical ties; · 'ro ·. · away [to death]. . And,· coming 
those who told Him that His mother 
and brothers :Wished to speak to Him· down from. ·Judea-, :h-e. :tarried- in. ·· 
He said· "These who are hearing and Cmsarea. 
doing·the .. word.of. Go4.are -my.mo~er 20 N h ·· ·· · · · fi h.t'' · f · and My .brethren" (Lu.821), 13ut the : ow· e ·wa-s' lll- a .g 1ng u:;ry"c<,:•' 
believers in Jerusalem have drifted with the. Tyrians ana . Sidon:lans, 
awlty ~rom: splritulll/f~autles anifgive .,,, yet, with one accord~ ·they' were 
the Lord's own brother. the. place present with h,im, an.d, _l)~rs~~din:g . 
:a~~\~d!a~T~~ ::c!~:~:~ J!~':.·'·: Bli!Stus, ··the. 'king's · ~hamberla\n~·.:·' 
rusal.em sain~s .. Paul makes special theyre.ques.ted pe.ace1 p~~m!~.th~h: , . 
mention ·of hlm ·when· be Wllnt Up ·tO·:' COUntry' . was. nurtured' from,' tne'· · 
Jerusalem (Ga.:il&).' This is in marked · 
oontrast:to th·e ,o,urse of Paul, which 21 king:~s- .. ~o-yv,_,. ,on .. -~ -..fiet.,. d,ay,~.'·,. 
is characterized by the gradual elim- Herod, dressed in royal attire, he- · 
inatton of the physical and a _strong ing .-sea. ted:• on, ·the: dais, ha:ra.n ~·ed .. , , 
tendency toward· th.e spiritual. · e·-

22 them. ,Now'the,popul~W,e $outed,' 
20 ,Jpsephus' acco:Unt .dt He;rod'.!it d.elflth 

.- agrees with this in all fts· D!.ai.n fea~· 
tures, though he does not seem to 
kn.ow .of th.e _reason for the; :6a~tery, IJ.Ol"' 
does he ascribe the disease to a mes- . 
l!e:Qg~r Pt th!l L9rd. )n ac.c.apting di
vine ·honors Iferod becomes ·a.· tYlie of 
the great dictator of the _end time, who 
will set · himself Up, u¥tng . that- he.· is 
God, and wm·· be slain ·by the Lord 
Himself. · .. 
2• 'The death of Herod seems' to have 
stppped the_ perse~utlon ()1 ~e ap_oatles. 
2G Barnabas and Saul were commis
sioned to bring. succor to .,the poor (11 
~P.)~ The D!-anU:scripts vacy greatly as 
to whether they return out of, or from, 
'or: into Jerusalem.-; l)r into .Antloeih. · 

' 'I:t~ls ·the· vOice· of a godtfind':iiot< of·• '/ 
23 a man!~' N~'Y instantly a.xri~s«,m-: .. 

.ger of the Lora ·SiiJ.i tes· J:J.iln;:~tis~ :.- ·. 
he gives D;Ot, ~~ glory t() Go <I, ~d, ... 
becoming the food of worms, .. he .· 
gives- up l:Pf!: ~ul.. · . ... . ., . ;_:; .,,.; .,- _ 

24 Yet the word of God grows a:iid 
· was ttltiltiplietl.· · :· ~· ;:,-'-, ·~ :···, ::·.·>· ·.·. 

0 ' 
25,-;~-:,NQW Barna~~. and.~Sa~~ return ... 
. :.(o Jerusalem;· completing. the 'dis- · 

/ penswg,. ta}Pn~,- alot:t~J; .-· 1Vith .tJlen:t-
/ John, who is surnamed "Mar-k." 
~ow-. there were in 4l!ti9cli!:; ·tQ: .. 

·-~ .. . f/.1 
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AIICXYPIZ6TOOYT<DC6X6 20 
YBT WIIB-TIIBU-BTBONG thus TO·BE·B~V-

.. B em AN ,,. omiiiTBE 

INOIA66A6rONO~rreAOC.40 
llfG TBE-oniB YBT said TBE MEBBENGEB 

~°C¥.~18~~TOYOA6n6TPOC6•o. 
16 it-111 OJ!'-him. TBE YBT Peter ON• ... 
neM6N6Nt<POY<DN~NOII.~N so 
BEIIAilflilll lltNOCB:ING UP-OPENing 

sO 
T6CA66 I.A~N ~ YTON t<M 61100 

YBT TBBY-PlllRCEIVE him AND· TBEY• 
. . .uo. A+NTO 

6CTHC~Nt<~T~C6IC~CA6·~20 
17 WEBB-OUT-BTOOJI gesturing YET . to-

AVO. ••• a+e 
YTOICTHXEIPI Clr ~N AIH40 
them to-TBE BAND TQ-BJC-BUSIIING he-re• 

. AB omit to•them A him TBE Master 
rHC~TO~YTOICn<DC()t<YPI•• 
latE& to-them ho\V' · ~' :r~ ,Master 

OC~YTON6I.Hr~r6N6t<TttCso 
him OUT-LED OUT 01'-TBE 

• o. 
caav A~t<HCE n:re NT6 ~n ~rrezoo. 
GUARD-house he-sa1d BESIDES FRO¥-MEBIIAGID 

IA~T61~t<<DB<Dt<~ITOIC~A2o 
to-IACOBUB AND to-TBE broth• 

6ACIIOICT~YT~t<M616A9<D40 
era these AND o UT-C0¥1NG 

N6nCP6Y9H61C6T6PONTO so 
he-WAB-GONJI INTO DII'FEBEltT PLACJI 

nONr6NOM6NHCA6HM6P~Cso 
18 01'-BECOJIJNG YET DAY 

ABX 
HNT~P~XOCOYt<OAirOC6Naoo 
W A8 DI8TUBB&nce NOT I'.BW 

TOICCTP~TI<DTMCTI~P~20 

so. 
C~NnPOC~YTONt<Mn61C~20 

BESIDE-BIIING TOWARD him AND. PJIBBUADing 

NT6CBA~CTONTON6niTOY40 
Blastus TBII ow OF-TBII 

t<OI'T'<DNCCTOYB ~CIA6Q)CH so 
bed-chamber OF•TBE KING TBEY
AHCA/or0V 
TOYNT061 P HN HNA. ~TO'T'P so 
BEQUE8TJBD PEAOID TBR U TllE 'l'O·DB-

A60. 
ecaaece~I~YTQ)NTHNxep ~N&oo 
bSilfG-NUBTUBED OF-them TBE BPAOB 

A+e . . 
~ nOTHCB ~CI Alt<HCT~t<TH 20 

211'Bo¥ TBE B:INGic· to-BET 
B omiii'TBE 

A6HM6p~OHPeAHC6NAYC~40 
YBT DAY THE BEBOD IN-SLJPftnq 

At Al/ore 
M6NOC6C9H'T'~ B ~CIA I t<H N GO 

G.ABIIENT EINGic 
K AI A!ii'D added by A 
t<~91C~C6niTOY B HM~TOCso 
being-seated ow TBE platform 

6AHMHrOP61n POC~Y'T'OYC7oo 
he-haranguED TOW ARB them 

0A6AHMOC6n641<DN61960Y 20 
22 TBE YilT PUBLIC ON-SOUNDED OF-God 

il*_plural <J>N · 
CII<DNHt<~IOYt<~NepenOYn~ 40 

23 BOU!ii'D AND !ii'OT OF-human in-

P ~)(PH M~Aeen ~'T'~I.6N~YT 60 
stantly YilT BllllTBB him · 

ON~rr6.A0Ct<YPIOY~N9Q)Nso 
MEBIIENGEB 01'-Master INBt:BAD 01'-WBICB 

, o. . 
0Yt<6AO>t<6N'T'H NAO I.~NT(I)QSOO 
NOT he-GIVES TBE esteem to-THE God 

TilE W.A.'Briors ANY CON SEQ UBNT-
6Q)t<~lr6NOM6NOCCt<eAHt< 20 

AND BECOMING WORII•FED 

On6TPOC6r6N6TCHPeAHC40 
19 LY TBB.Peter ·l>ECA¥11 BEBOD 
A T=BEBIDEB 

A66n I ZHTHC~C ~YTON.t<M 6o 
YilT ON-BEEB:ing . . him AND 

a+e 
MHEYP<DN~N~t<PIN~CTOYCBO 
NO I'INDtNG examining 'tBK 

GUAJIDS OBDJDBB TO-BE--I'BOJI• 

LED AND DOWN-COlloiiNO J'BO¥ TBID 
ABO. 

HCICYA~I ~C61Ct<~IC~P6 40 
~UDJIA , , . llfTO CAESABEA 

s+6A'V 
I ~NA lET PI BEN HNA69YMO 6o 

20 he-tarriED he-WAB YJIT.J'EEL-FIGBT-
B+6 . 

M~X<DNTYPIOICt<~ICIAQ)Nso 
lNG to-TYBians AND to-SIDONiana 

IOICOM09YM~AONA6n ~ptt&oo 
TBT. TBEY-WEBE-

0BPeTOC616~16NOA6AC~ 
24 he-ouT-souls THE YET say-

B K VPIOV Master A TO/or N 
rOCTOY960YHYI.~N6Nt<~l 60 
ing OF-TBE God uP-GROws · · .uirD 

6n.AH9YN6TOB~PN~B~CA6SO 
25 wao-multipli:mD Barn~>bas YBT 

t<~IC~YACCYn6CTP6'1'~N61•• 
AND SAUL reTURN INTO 

A~O.=zOUT 
ICI6POYC~AHMnAHPQ)C~N20 

UBUBALEM FILLing 
a•M 

'T'6C'T'HNAI~t<ON I.~NCYNn ~ 40 
. TBII TBRU-BEilvice TOOETBEB-BB-

P~.A~BONT6CIQ)~NNHNTON&o 
SIDE-GBTTINO IOBN TBB 

• -BEING- A H e e N T A o. o. 
6 n I t<~.ACYME NCNM~ Pt<O NH so 

18 One--ben{CJ...ON-OALLED • ~~BK WBBil 

C~NA66N ~NTICX6 l~t<~T~41ooo 
YET IN ANTIOCH ·. . . . ·· 'aCcording-to 
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2. The 'severance of Barnabas and accord with the ecclesia, prophets 
Saul by .the sp.frit is the prelude to an arid teachers, Barnabas .. as' ·well as 
entirely new departure in the book of 
Acts. The commission entrusted to Simeon, called Niger;' and Lucius 
the twelve apostles has been fulfilled the Cyrenian, besides Mana!)n, the 
and their testimony rejected.· They. · · 
went to the limits of the land of Is- tetrarch Herod's foster brother, and 
rael. Beyond this they were not sent. 2 S 1 N t th · · · t · t 
Jerusalem, in Judea, now gives place to au. ow; a . err mmrs ermg. o 
Antioch, outside the land. The mes- the Lord and fasting, the holy spirit 
sage no:w goes to the dispersion among said ''By: all means sever to Me 
the nation'S and to the proselytes and ,.; ' · ·· ·· 
even to the nations themselves, and 1,_~ r Barnabas and .Sa-ul for th.e wm:k to 
continues until it. becomes manifest 3 ~hi~h· :Ch~~~ c~lled them.,; . Then 
that the Jews outs1de the land refuse . · . . . · ' 
the Messiah, even as those in the land fasting and· praying and placing 
have done. This ministry is carried their hands on them they dismiss 
on by an en~irely new set of apostles. · · • , ~· · ,, c<""'·· ~· 
The twelve have no part in it. Saul, l~!J.!Jl. p..._t~?, tt"'""tbeq·"l, · E-lld.SIIf:J& 
or Paul, as h,e is. now called, takes t~e 4 They indeed then. being, sent 
place of Peter m this new apostohc ' · .' · ' . .' · · · · · · 

·group. forth by the holy sprrlt, came down 
to Seleuilia, a;tid from thence they 2 The choice of Barnabas and Saul 

by the spirit is in marked contrast 
with the choice of James, the brother 
of our Lord, by the ttesh. · He leads the 
apostasy of the pentecostal believers, 
who insisted on circumcision and law 
keeping .. He .was the author, <>f· !Je
crees,. which were concerned only with 
the flesh. This new departure takes 
us in the opposite direction; Saul was 

·chosen by the spirit and led by the 

5 sail away to Qzm:lJ;~- .A.nd, coming . 
to be in Salamis,. they announced 
the. word of God in the synagogues 
of the Jews. Now they had John 

spirit until, at length, in his epistles, 
·he gives the. flesh no place at all. 

6 ··Sergi us Paul was the first indi
vidual among the nations who heard 
the evangel, without first becoming a 
proselyte of Judaism. Hence his case 
is typical. Bar-Jesus stands for the . 
Jewish dispersion, who aiways resist- . e 

ed every attempt to proclaim the evan
gel to the nations. · Seldom, indeed, 
do we find Paul performing any judg
ment miracle, but here he . blinds the 
sorcerer for a season. This is the 
judgment which has befallen israel 
during the present administration of 
God's grace. Israel, in part, has be· 
come calloused until the full , comple
ment of the. nations may be entering 
(Ro.l125). Throughout Paul's mission
ary journeys, when he turned from the 
unbelieving Jews to the. nations, the 
Jews became jealous and sought to. 
turn the gentiles against him. They 
became . blind spiritually, as Bar-Jesus 
became physically. 

also as deputy. '"' · · 
6 Now, passing throughth!;l whole 

island up to Paphos, they found a 
certain man, a . magician, · ·a false 
prophet, a Jew, whose name was 

7 Bar-.Je.~~s, who \vas with the pro- . 

consul §~IS'JY.L~~' .. an. int~W: 
genJ .. :r.n.I!.U· He, calling for Barna
bas and Saul, seeks to hear the w9rd 
of God. 

Now ~lym~s the ''Magician" 
(for t.hus is l!is name construed) 
withstood them, seeking to pervert 

9 the proconsul from the ~aith. ~Now 
$ani, who is .also. Paul, being. filled 
with holy spirit, lo~lrl~g 'intently at 

10 him, said, '' 0, .. full of all guile .and .. 
all knavery, son· of the Slanderer, 
enerily of all· righteousness, wiUyori 
not cease perverting the str~ight 

11 ways of the Lord Y .And now; lot 
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THNOYClii.NEI<t<.AHCilii.NnPO~ 
THE: , BEING OUT·CALLEJ) BEII'QB~ 

4>HTlll.ll<lii.IAIAlii.CKlii.AOIOT4.o 
AV'ERrers AND TEACHers · w:l:ncil 

EB.~PNlii.B~CI<MCYMe<DNOI<Bo 
BESIDillB Barnabas Alm SIMEON THE one

A+6 · · 
lii.AOVMENOCNirEPKM.AOY 80 
beiNG-CALLED NIGER AND LUCIUS 

KIOCOKVPHNlii.I<OCMlii.Nlii.HNtOD. 
Tlllll CYBENIAN llANAEN 

. . · . Bl o. o. shad+A . 
TeHPCDAOYTOYTETPlii.PXOV~ 

. . 

ONAEI<MIWlii.NNHNYnHPET20 
BAD YET AND IOHN sub.servient 

HNAIEA.90NTECAGOAHNTH40 
6 TBBU·COUING 'I:E~ '1\'HOLII. . . THE 

. . A'A 
NN HCON lii.X PIn lii.CI)OYEY PON so 

ISLAND UNTIL PAPBOS TBBY•FOUND. 

lii.NAPlii.TINlii.Mlll.r6f'I'I'EYAOhao 
MAN ANY M.AOICiati. J'ALBE-BEFORE-

POCSIHTH N ICY A lii.ION WONQM6oo 
AV&Brer JUDA•&D to-WHOM NAMB 

AN buts omitothe C · . 
lii.Blii.PIHC0YCOCI1NCYNT(Dlll.20 

BESIDES OP.HEBOD THII II'OUBth-chief , 7 BAR-(Aram•&ON)IESUS WHO.WAS TOGiilTHEB to-THE pro• 

CYNTPOCSIOCKMClii.V.AOCJ\E40 Nevnlii.TWCGPriiDnl!I..Y.ACDlii.N 4o 
2 TOGETHEB-!!ursed AND SAUl> OF- consul 8JDBGIU8. PAUL 1U..M 

ITOYPrOYNTWNAElii.YTG»N'TBo 
officiatiNG YET OF-them to• 

APICYNGTWOVTOCnPOCKlll. 6o 
intelligent·'· this-one TOW ABD·CALLing 

WKYPI(oi<MNHCTEYONTG»N 80 
THB Master · AND · OF-fastiNG " 

AGClii.MGNOCB lii.PNlii.B.lii.NK~Iao 
Barnabas ' AND 

ElnGNTOnNEYMlii.TO~riON200 
said THiil spirit Tlllll HOLY 

Clii.Y .AONGnez HTHCE Nlii.I<OY7oo 
8A UL ON•8EEI<8 TG-HEAB 

lii.CSIOPIClii.T6AHMOITONBlii.P 20 
nou-define BIND to-ME THE Barnabas 

,r adds TON TRm . 

CMTON.Aor"'oNToveeov lii.N 20 
8. TBE . saying oF-THE God '!rith· 

N 111..8 111. NK ~I C lii.Y .AON.e ICTQE 40 
AND SAUL INTO, THE Work 

91CTlii.TOAElii.YTOICE.AYM111.4o 
STOOD. YET to-them EL'I:UAS 

PrONOnPOCI<GI<AHMM lii.VT6o 
WHICH I·BAVIil-TOWABDoCALLED them 

COMlll.rOCOVTCDCrlii.PME96P 6o 
THE UAGioian thus fot IB-bBINo-sfter-

OYCTOT6NHCT6YC111.NTGCI<80 
3 then fasting AND 

M HN6Y6TMTOONOM111.lii.Y'TO 80 
TRANBLATEII TRB N.\IJII, OF-him 

lll.lnPOCEY1111.MENOI1<1to>IEnaDD. 
praying AND ox- SEEKING TO.THRU•TUBN THB pro-' 

r-o. 
196NTECTlii.CXEIPlii.Clii.VT020 
PLACING TilE BANDS ' to-thtm . ' 

N9Yn~TONlll.nOTHC hiCT6W io 
consul FROM. TBB BELIEJ' . 

ICAonEAYClii.Nlii.YTOIMENOV40' CClii.Y.AOCA60KMn lii.Y.AOCn•o 
4 T.BY•II'BOU•LOQST!J they INIIEED THEN 9 8AUL YET THB ANP PAUL " ..... 

NEKR6MG96N.TECVnOTOVlll. 6o 
BBING-OUT·SENT by TRB HOLY 

AA n o.FRou- . 
riOYRN6.YM.liJ.TOCKlii.TH.A90 80 

spirit DOWN-CAMB 
AI O. 

NEICC6A6YI<Eilii.N61<61964oo 
INTO &ELIJUQIA. thence 

NT6111.nEn.Ae.YClii.NEICI<VnP 20 
BESIDES TBEY-J'ROM-FLOAT INTO CYPRUS 

ol* 61C INTO . 
ONKlll.lrENOMENOIENClii.J\111.4o 

5 AND BEcioMING IN 8ALAUI8 

8t.fiN~Klii.TttrreAAONTON.AOso 
TBEY-DOWN•Jd:ESSAGED THE say• . 

rONTOY9EOY6NTMCCYN111.80 
ing OF-THE God IN THE TOGETHER-

r<Qrlii.ICTWNIOYAlii.IWNEIX600 
LIIAIIB O~Til8 IUDA-&DS THBY• 

.AHC961CnN6YMlii.T0Clll.riO&o 
lNG-FILLED 01'-spirit HOLY 

Y lii.TENIClii.CGIClii.YTONEinao 
10 8TRETCRing INTO him said 

6NCDn .AH P"HCn lii.NTOCAO.AOVDoo 
ol FULL OII'·BVERY II'BAUD 

l<lll.ln lii.CHCPlii.AIOYPrllii.CV20 
AND OF-EVERY DEII'T·ACT BON! 

AD •. 
16Ailii.BO.AOVE:X9PEnlii.CHC40 

. 01'-TBRU-CABTer ·enemy! OF-EVERY 

A IK M OCYN HCOYn lii.VCHAIBo 
IUSTice ' NOT TOU'LL-BE..CEASINO 

aol* add Ol'-TDE TO V 
lii.CTPEGWNTlii.COAOYCI<Y Pl80 
THRU·TUBNING. THB WAYB OII'·Master 

'o. 
OYT111.CEY9E llii.CK M NYNI Auooo 

11 THII WELL-PLAOBII' AND NOW BE-PER-. 

.1 

/ 
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'I)h~a spiritual t~ndency we,have ob- _t, he .. Lord 's hand is on yow and J:(),U 
served is .emphasized by th~ change of . . . _ . 
Saul's name to Paul. The name Saul will pe .bhnd, not observmg the sun 
suggested the fitst- king in Israel, who 1?e ~; untit the appointed time; · ·-· Now ·• 
was ,chosen by the people because of i/; ?- 0 • • · ·· · • "' •••• · · · · 

his pl:\ysical.superioritY. well sqit~d to. mstantly a Jog and darknes~"falls._ 
Paul before he was called by Christ, . on him, and, go'ing about, lie sought 
anli.in a!) cord wit)J. .t,he_ trend. of affairs t 1 d h · b th h d 
in Jerusalem, ·but riot' at atl In har- some · 0 ea 1m Y e .-. an ·· 
mony with his present ministry. It is 12 Then the proconsul, perce1vmg 
~sual~y derived_ :from the Latin, m~an- what has occurred believes being·, 
mg httle, but 1t may also be denved . ' . ' 
from .the _root pau, in Greek,, which astomshed at the teachmg of t~.e 
means ail interval, the enil.ing, of _ Lor d. · · 
course taking the masculine form 13 N h 
rather tliim the feminine of-the ordi- _ow setting out from Pap Olih. 
nary Greek term. Saul is Hebrew; those about Paul came to Perga, 
Pa_ul.~is Gre~k. 'fhis change ot_n~~;me nf Paniphylia. _.Yet John depart-
comcldes Wlth his new comm1SS1on. ,,.(. · , ' · _ 
This significatioll is most.appropriat~ t6'~'11Il~Jrom th~m, rf)tUrD;S., t~ ~erusa- _ 
to hi~ special mii?-istries; which fill in · 14 Ierti. Now they passing through· 
the mterval durmg which Israel is ' . . 
thrust aside. -It is brought in for the __ ! ~rom Perga, came along mto A~t~
first time at the precise point when!),"~ och Pisidia and entering the 
this doomis pronounced o.n Bar-Jesus.' r · ' -·- ..... _~_,, :f . . 
It marks the_ begiiming of God's new /;a• I?> synagogue the day o _. the. sabbllths, -4<-Z 
departure, which_ brings ~leasing to J ;~~~hey. ~re seated. , Now, after the-·~
the natl~ns through .Israel s apostasy.!.~ ·' readmg of the law and the· proph-
It was g1ven when the first real gen- . . 
tile J,>elieved, for all before Sergius ets,. the chie~s of the synagogue d1s-. 
PauJ were proselytes of Judaism, patch to them saying "Men · 
like Cornelius. And it is the more re- . ' . . ' ' 
markable that the first convert under - brethren, 1f there IS: 1ll you. any 
these new .conditions was also named word of entreaty for the people, 
Palll, because. he inaugurat~s that new • , 
form of God's activities which is well say 1t. 
pi()tured _there by the. blessed believ- 16 Now Paul, rising and gesturing 
ing gentile and a blinded unbelieving •t'h h-' ·h ·a· · ·a "M. · I ~a:el 
Jew. Before Saul's severance, blessing WI IS an , sat , en, s -
could not. fiow except through ·a.- Jew. ites, and those who areJearing God, 
Samaria could not receive the spirit 17 hear! The God of this people 
except thro~b Peter and John (814), . . .. . _ , . . . . . . 
and the proselyte Cornelius needed the Israel chooses our fathers; -and· He: 
mediacy of. the chief of the apostles exalts the people in the sojourn in 
!~~ h~:a:u~~.ss::v~!h;~isc~!~~c~~! the land of Egypt, and with- a high 
with Judaism, believ~s anli 'is blessed, 18 arm He led the:m out of it. And for 
w~ile a Jew,_ a son of _th~ covenant, is about forty years' time He carries 
blmded. ThlS new prmc1ple now gov- _ -· · :·- _· . . 
erns God's dealings; introducing a new· them as a nurse til the•wtlderness. 
dispensation, and gathers force uritil it 19 And· pulling down seven nations 
is -fulfilled at the •close of the book. . ' · · ._ · · . _, 
ts John, doubtless, was at fault in thus m the land of Canaan, He occupies 
deserting the apostles.. But there theirland (about four hu,:p.~red ll,IJ-.<;1 

~=:~n~o ~~i~:~~~: ~~~~~!1~:.h~~:~ 20 fifty y~~:rs). And ~fter this He 
nephew of Barnabas, he represented gives judges till the prophet Sam
th~ weakness of the flesh and its in- 21 uel. And thence they request a 
ab1Uty- to -channel _ blessing to the na- . _ , .· . . . . _ - , . . _ . _ . . 
tions, hence was not qualified. kmg, and ·God gtves them Saul; 
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·~ . OVX61PKVPIOV6R I 06Klll.·l20 T6Clii.NAP6Cl\AEA$0161Tiso 
OEIVING BAND OP..}laster ON_ YOU AND ·liBH brothers. Ill' ANT 

6CHTV$AOCMHBA6RIDNTON~ 
TOU'LirBB BLIND ' Ni>' lookiNG- . TBIII . 

C6CTIN6N.VMif\4A9r0CtJlii.P ~ 
18 IN TOUp . s_aymg 011'-BBBIDJ'lo 

lii.K/\HC64lC n POCTONA2!11.0N/\ 80 
. CALLing TOWARD THE PBOPLB BE• 

H/\I.ON2!11.XPIK~-~povn2!11.P~X8o 
BUN tJHTIL BEASON ' instantly· 

• BESIDES T A AI for e B omit•, A dim• ON him 
PHM2!11.a.66R6C6N6R2!iii.VTON2!11. 80 ereT6l\N~CTl\CA6R2!11.V/\OC 80. 

YET II'ALLB ON him 11'00 16 saYING UP-BrANDing YET PAUL 
'AI o. 

XAVCK1iii.ICKO.TOCK2!11.1R6PI'oo. Kl\1Kl\Tl\C61Cl\CTHX61 Pl'00 
AND DABB:ness AND ABOUT• , AND gestnrinq to-TBB.BAND 

· •·o. ·• o. •+A . 
l\rQ)N6ZHT61X61Pl\rQ)rOV.20 .61R6Nl\NAPGCICPl\H/\6IT10 
LEADING he-souoBT BAND'LEADers · 'said liiiiiN ISRAELITES 

' . 
CTOT61AQ)N02!iii.N9VR2!11.TOCT~ bi.IKl\10.1$0 B.OVM6NOITON ' 0 

12 then PERCEIVING TBE proconsnl , , · . , TB111 : ; 
A bema-astonishED he-BELIEvEs 

TB~ one&-FE&_RINO TB~ 

Or&rONOC6RICT6YCEN6t<so 960Nl\KOVCl\T608EOCTOV 80 · 
BAVING-BEOOllllll he·BELIEVEII beiNG- 17,God BEAR TBE God OJ'•TBE 

aTT 
nAHCCOM6NOCERITHAIA1\BO 
astonishED ON TBE TEACHing 

B TBE 0. 0. 0. , , 

/\l\OVTOVTOVICP2!11.HA616/\80 
PEOPLE this ISRAEL, choosES 

ate ', ' 
X HTOVKVPIOV lii.N 2!11.X8ENTG200 • 61l\TOTOVCR111.T6P·l\CHMCPN7oo 

13 oir-TBB Master · BEING-trP"LED · FATHERS 

CA6l\ROTHCR1\$0VOIR6PI20 
YBT FROM TUB PAP.-:.os, TBBI-tOnes ,.lBOUT 

KMTON Abi.ONV'I'<bC6N6NTH 20 
AND 'l'BB PEOPLE He-HEIGHTENS IN 'l'BB , 

R2!11.VAONH/\80N61CR6PrHN'~ Rlii.POIKI2!11.6NrHl\lrVnTOV~ 
PAUL CAKE INTO PERGA BEBIDE-BOHEing Ill LAND OF-EGYPT . ,· 

DO,, 

THCRl\M$V/\12!11.CIQ)2!11.NNHCA 60 
or-TBE Painphylia IOBN · · YET 

' AO- ' • 
K l\ I M6T'lll. B P lii.X61 0 N OC V'I'H 8o 

· AND WJTB upper-arm BlOB 

AOV61Hrl\r6Nlii.VTOVC611\80 6 l\ 1'tOXCDPHClii.C bi.n 2!11.VT4lNVn so 
II'BOB"BPAcinq ' II'BOM them re- ' He-ouT-LED them OUT or-

. •'* A 6CTP6'1'6N61CIEPOCO/\VM800 
TURN8 INTO IERUBALEII 

•'A VTHCK MQ)C'T6(:C6P bi.KONT800' 
18 her AND AS I'OUR·:rT•TEAR ' . .· .• n . . . . 

l\l\VTOIA6AI6/\80NTE~2!11.n 10 -l\6THXPONON6TP0$0$0PH2o 
14 they_ TE'l' · :rBRU·<;K>KING II'BOK 'l'IKB He-suR~URE·OARRIBII 

A omitl BESmE• B o'll'iitB AND 
OTHCR6PrHCR2!11.P6r6NONT~ C6Nl\VTOVC6NTH6PHMIDI<lll.~ 

TBB PERGA !IEBIDE•IIECAKB :19 them IN TUB DESOLATE AND : 

061Cl\NTIOX61bi.NTHNRICio 
INTO ANTIOCH TUB PIBIDIA 

.,,. omit INTG-

1Ail\NK2!11.161C6/\80NT6C681 
AND INTO-COKING IN• 

IKl\86AQ)N68NH6RT111.6NrH•0 
DOWN•Lill'TING , NATIONS BBVBN IN LAND 

Xl\N~lii.NK1iii.T61<AHPONOMHC80 
OBANAAN H!l-DOWN·tenanta 

A o. A YTOI C. to-them added b11 A 
ICTHNCVN~rQ)rMNTHHM6 P~, 6NTHNrHN ~VTIDNCDC6T6Ciooo 
TO TBE ' . TOdETBEir-LEAri to-TBJJ DAY 20 TBID LAND 'OP..them AS to-YEARS 

· , , ,. , A+6 , 
l\TQ)NC2!11.B B lii.TCDN6Kl\81Cl\N 10 

. ' 

T6TPl\I<OCIOICI<l\IR6NTH20 
011'-TBE BABBATiiiB 'l'BEY·are-seaJed , II'OUB•hondred AND II'IVE·TY 

M6Tl\A6THNl\Nl\rNCDGINTO~-, KONTl\KMMEiTl\T2!11.VT111.6ACD 40 
15 after TB'l' TUB . reading oii'-TBm · AND after'· · · these He-otVEII 

'· 
V NOMOV.~2!11.1TQ)Nn p O$H"'f'4)N •o 

LAW . AND TBE BEII'ORE•AVEBrers 

l\R6CTEIA~NOI 2!11.PXICYN'l\80 
commission TBl!: chie.fs-:Of--:TOOE~RER- ; 

1<6NK PIT2!11.C6<D.CC2!11.MOVHAR eo 
IUDGers . TILL' SAMUEL B:e-

·io.· · · 
PO$HTOV.Klii.K6186NHTHCl\BO 

21 J'ORB·AVERrer AND-thence TBET•REQUEBT 

rQ)rOIRPOCl\VTOVC/\6rON500 NTOBl\CIA&~KM6AQ)K6Nl\43000 
LEAD TOWARD them ' sayiNG B:ING ANI) QIVEll Wo 



13:22;;.;,32' ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
a Paq.l's Sl;lrmon. and,co_uJ,"s~ inPisidian son Qf : Kish, .a man .• Q,ut o~ t,}le 
Antioch is doubtless a specimen case. · 
He usually we:nt. fit:st _of _all into the tribe of Benjamin, forty · ye·ars. 
synagogue· and preached the evangel aa· And 'deposing him· He-•rfiu·s'e~: tip ··. " 
of the kingdom to the Jews of the dis· ' · ' · · · · · 
perslon and. to the :gentile proselytes . Davi9.}9r their ;ki,ngl.· t<>. )V1:J,O~ )~.e. ·. 
who attended the synagogue services. said also, in testifY.lng-, fl foU:na ' 
His sermon~ ,lncl'gded all . that Peter . _David, or Jess~,. a lUa __ n accord_ i~~t. ,·: .,_ 
preached· co.ticernfng Messiah as the 
Son of David, yet went further in or- to My heart, who· will be doing all -
der to' reach the proselytes. The three-·· 23 My wilt' From this one~s -seed·., 
classes to whom :J;>aul preached should · - , · -· · · · 
always be distintulshed. '],'here were , God, a~cordmg to the promise, led 
the men of israel, his 'brethren, who . to Israel the 'Sa"'imit, Jesus. . .. 
were under the law and to whom the 24 John'" ·P "p 0 -1 t' b f 
covenants and promfses pertained. But·"·· .~ . . , "'· : J' '"~ ,r ~am a IOn, .. e. ~re_ 
the synagogues amo.ngst the nations 1 ?i.r H1s personal entrance, was the ba p· 
were •ar.gf;!lY ~ttf;lnded· _by ·pl'()selytes/~:ID·: tism •.Qil-. repentance to the entire· -r .•:
who are called "fearers of God," "de· 25.: 1· ·· f - -- : ·· .' 
vout" or "reverent •• -a.;nd us11a,Ily in· peop e o Israel. Now, as John 
clud~d a company' of women. . The compl~t~(fhls career, 'he said, 'l arir · .,. 
proselytes, as a class, accepted Paul's not what you are suspecting me to 
message, but ·.the. Jews Tejected it, with · -- '·' · .. •· .. ,, ~ · - · - . · . .. · 
many notable exceptions~ Outside of be. But lo/ One :is coming after . 
!he~e wer~ }he, gentiJ,~s proP:er, th.e .. me the ~and;al of. Whose f~et I·am 
Idolators who had no leanings toward . · · . · ;_ · · 
Judaism. Among these it was that not worthy to loose. 
Paul ·round the greatest response, but · 26. MenWBrethre:iJ..!,Sons.of'tlie:ttaee~. c 
it .must be remembered that this ac- ·· f Ab h · d t'h . 
cou~t does not lay mu¥h stress on this 0 .· : !'a a~; ~I1 ... ose am~I1g}'Oll 
part of his ministry.' For instance, it . who are :fearing· God! To u_s was tpe >' ·:· 
is ev~dent from. his. ep~stles that the_ word of this .salvation di~patched. 
Thessalonian ·converts. were ·-mostly . · · \;. ·- ·- · · · ~- ·. . . · . : >,-: .'' ,:;, 
idolators, yet no hint of this is found 27 For those dwelling m Jerusalem 
in A~~s,, w:~ich spea~s. onlyot tlle Jew~, and their chiefs being. igJl()rant- of 
and proselytes-(171-4). Neither are we · . . • .· . ·: · · ·· · · .· 
informed of all that the apostle preach· Him and of the vmces of the proph-
ed; but only-that whic,h' conrierned the' < ets _which lire ·read evecy_ sabbath;' '. 
fate of. the earthly kingdom. The doc- 28 f Ifill th · · d · · }I'm And · 
trine .contained in his epistles is none u ... _ em _Ill, JU ~mg _ I,_. • ... , _ '· 
of it in Acts, 'but all is distinct from finding not even: .-one· c8,use' ·of 
~nd 3;b9ve til:~ higl;ll'!st point reached death ·they request Pilate to. hav.e 
m this treatrse · To the Jews Paul ·· ' · · · · · . · · · · · . , - · d 

spoke of Christ ~s proclaimed by John Him despatched. _. , 
the Baptlst, a:n«t His life · bef~re His 29 Now as they •ace omplish all that ' : 
death and resurrection and ascension, . ·;--- ... ·· ., · . 
before he kne_w HiJD,. Paul's epistles~ wh~~h ,J,lf.l~. ~ee~. ":t:~t_t~~. c~nc~~nm~ 
however, are. entirely otl'resurrlletion Him, taking IlHri down.. ~r()'rn: th~ 
ground. Christ_ w-~s no~ _seen outside aQ t _ they.'nlace Him in a tomb Yet 
~~~fa~! ~!s~:~!~:~sti~o::~ 8~:~ ~! ··_ ~:~ rousis -:Hi~ f;om ft.it~n~' tK~ ' 
nev~r. JD,ix the ·testimopy in;;\.c,ts with ·at de lui; W.ho<was ·seen mQI'e rla_y,s byt· 
the wuth in Paul's epistles, but let us ·: . ... • • . 
rather note the great contrast between those who ascended With Him from 
thetn.. Contrast ~eteP,s ·'first sermon G~Iil~e tJ ,. Jeius~leni~, -*fi6 'are 'now · . 
and Paul's. Both quote from David. . . . . · 
Peter to prove. that Jesus is David's His.-Wit:g:esses: t.Q ,thf:l, peop:l~. -: "~ ,, ~, 
exalted Son (2so.s1). · Paul shows by 32 And we are preaching to you the 
his first quotation (133~).-that. Jesus is •· ·.I-: h'--h·, · ·· ''-·- · t.· · ~A •• • , ... _, ••••• .. ·_· ; the Son of God. . . .. . . . evange W IC comes 0, ut: a p~omts., · 
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AH ... WB . ' . . '· '· 

NVMIN•oli'OVMEMOITON9E• 
~up :nABING ' . ' ma.: . Gqd 

V~OIC0860CTONCllliOV AVI • : 
theQl· TBio God · 'I'BII . !!All!' (HBb.). · RoM· · 

ON HMINOAOrOCTHCCQ)'THP co 
to-1111 Tllllaaying CI~TR• ~ving 

ONKEIC~H;&P~K•VAHCB&co 
XIII · . • IIL\l! •. OJ!T 011'-tribe --. . . . . . alA .... ·· 

N I Nd&l NeTHTECCEP Jrt.KON•o I ~CT~YTHCE1~ n&C"t~A:tiO eo 
IAIIDI • }'JIIABB ·'; I'O_JlB-TY Zf ·. this . . . W.UOOtl'l'onloK·PU'r .. ' ·. 'iihJ 

TAi<~•,.eT~cTtte~c~vToNao •r-~•-<·~Tot~<ovNTeeeNIE 80 
22 AND &fter-&TAMmng him for qii'!B-DOWlf·BOIIIJIG Dr· I-

HrEIPeNT0~X'i:...1~i'~~VT()lclo POVC~AHMKMOI~PXONTe800 
He'-BOUIIEB · · TBII · DAVID ·• · tO-tbem · JliiALIIIl AMD · .TBB chiefs · 

ICEiCB~CIAell..c:bK.l\IEine'• C~YT.NTOYTOH'.t~~.rN,ot,I¢~N-• 
·UI'I'O . ma.; to-WHOM AND Be-said. i '?~them' . this . . ' .. llli,•JtMOwiRg ' . :: . . 

Nfd~PTY·P HClri.CEVPONA~VE to TECKMT~C•Q)N,.C'TG.\NftPO co 
JritRe.,injr , . '.· . . . <l~fO?M!l PAYID : · A11D S'B!I ~MD&. . 011'-TRll liiiJ'OBBo 

. . BOft'ldiMAlf .. . ,·. ' , · .n ·'r!~ · . 

IA·TONTOYIECC~I~NAP~Keo·· .. •itTGNT~~K~Tbi.l'i~~~~BB~•o 
~RI! .• ; OII'-TIIII ,.,... lll4M · .,.._ . ATiillrers · Tllll · according-to llviii!IY a~TR 

~TATHNK~PAIJrt.NMOYOGnoso TON~N1~N<DoKOMENA.CK~ 
cordilljl-to TBII IUIABT 011'-KB WBO WILL- beuro-re&d , :·. ; · .fJlDCI• 

lttCEIJI~NT~T~B~AHM~T~100 IN~NTECEftA .. PQ)C.~N~A;IMHO 
-IIOnra .ALL . .'I'BII . WiLL&. . . . ' 28 i111 · ' 't'BliJT.iJ'ILi. .. · ... ' AMD Mo-

... , . . . , .' 'r'* omit.lrJWII TB!I seed . . :. • :r . . ' · .. 
MOY'TOVTOV0960C~ nOTOY • HAGMI ~N AI'TI ~N 8~.NA'TOV • 

23 oll'-11!1 Oll'-th•s-cm• Tlllll God :rao11 -rRa YBT-OMB ·•~ . , : . · oii'-DBATIJ · .. 

CI1EPMili.'TOCK~1"En~rre~co. EYPONTECHTHC~N·;.~rfe·IAco 
oeed · · · · . ace<irdio!l'"to ·promioe J'I11'DIMG · 'tBJIT•iui:QJJBBT· PILii;TB 

~NHr ~rENTQ)ICP~ACCDTH~o 
· ...,D ,to-the II!RABL •-+ viour , .• , 

--~'IHCOYNn.p~HPV1!wN.TOso 
24 ~~~~· . . Ol\-oBJ'I)BB-I'BQ9LWiillg 

·ao. · · · · · 
CJ~~NNQVnpQ~POGe~OV~ 

IOBM BBPOBB ace . .' 011'-

ftQ~IC040V.~~'T()V8 ~rfT.C•· 
Tllll 'Df'I'QoWAY · OJ'.HiiD Dll'liiD · 

M~Me,.~No• ~cm:~"N~. ;-rc1!~~"' 
· · oll"aftilr-liuio .. ' to-avaa:r:. : ·TBII ·JrJiiol'LII 

<OiCP~HAcbC~GEftAH PO"f(bao 
26 · OII'-IBIWIL ,· , All :r&T_· • ri~. . . : , IQIDr ! 

~NNfiCTONAPOMoN&·A&reNao 
'I'B8 .. JI'UII'l;UDI!, ' I.' be-~9 . . . 

. ·· rAJ······ ' ' ' 
Tl EMEVnO N OE1~E-EI~N ~I Qtoo 
AMY ~· ~iJ-.A.RII-UllDBJl..¥1NDIK' T9-"DI ,NOT . 

V~E·~·~·~CD~A~fAOYSPX6·· 
All I but BB-PBIICBIVING IIJ-COII-

TgiMETEMEOVOVt<Eifdl ~1CO 
IMG' ·' ·after . liB . 011'-WBOII·MOT I· All· . · WORTHY 

toc-i-ovnoAHM~'TCDNno~•N'o 
· , ~aalicllll .- : . Gll'-'1'11111 • :naT· 

ae.o. '' . 
AYC~I ~N~ PEC~A&A•OIY·Iao 

2 6 'I'P-S.O!ClBII !UK · br_other• . , . aQM& 
B omit. AND' 

OlrENOVC~B PJ..~MK~IOIE&OO 
011'-breed ABBABAII AND TBB Ill 

~ToN~NMPEiSHN~I~Yi:'ON 8o 
TO-BB-liP-LinBD H1m ... 

$C&E6TEAEC~n~NT~T~naa 
29 All ·Ym ·. TBBY•I'IMIBB. ALL. . ' 'rBII A· 

eJiAV",;cvTB-"P~~;:.&N~t<~soo 
aotrr Him ·•uA\illro-'~•..d-wam:sx ooWJt-

. j,.'( . 

9EAON~EC·~nOTOY1YAOVE• 
Llll"rJJIG ' , lt'lWM; · TBll • WOOD · 'I'BliY• 

. . . ·10. . . ' . 

9HK~NEICMNHM610NOAE&co 
30 l'L.\Cil · ni'l'o · memori&l•vir.lilt <iBB 'n:T God 

':' _;. ,. 
EOCHr&I'PEN~VTONEKNEK•o 

. 1!0~ . ·. . Him . pJJT. · OII'-I!D!)-

pQ) ... OC$•8HEnl HMEP~CnAao 
310RU. ''WBOWA8-VIi1WEDOM DAYS ' IIOBB 
• o. . ' . ·. . . . .. . . . . 
EIOYC'l"OICCYN~N~B ACINBOO 

. to-TBB Ollfl-'fOGBTB..-VJI'-HBl'l'iRf 

~YTQ)~nOTHcr'-~IAllli.'I~CE• 
to-Him I'BOII TJIB GALILBII ~ . • ; 'Dr• 

.. . · ·. ··: a·pmit.xow 
ICIE P OVC~A HMOI,TIN.;iCN co 
'1'0 IBBUIIALBII W.Bo-4MY . Mq:W 
I ABB XOW B• O. 
VNEICINM~PTV PEC~VTOY:•a 

ABB witne-•, . . Oil'-Him . ;·. 

npoc'TON" ~ON I< ~i tiMe ICY' 8Q 

32 TOWARD 'I'BB PBOPLB . AMD 'WB YDJlfl 

M~CEV~rr.QAIZOME8~THN44000 
AllB•WIIJ.Lo.IIEBB.&.GiZlii'G IJ'IIB 

·" \ 
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33. The renderins first psalm in place 3~~ 'filliers that. God has fully 
of &ecoott psahn demands some expla- · ' ' · ·· · · ·· . · ' · ·· · · · ';·. · · · 
nation. Our three great witnesses all \. fulfilled this for our ch1ldren, m · 
read aecontt, and. we would :have so \iik!!i.!!.~t J esus,<as it ~ written in the 
ren_dered it, but for the confusion first psalm also, 'My Son art Thou; 
wh~ch would result wb,en we coll?-e to 34 today havei begotten Thee '; Now 
issue tlie book ot Psalms. There 1s no · . . . · - . ' 
longer any question tllat tlle first and seeing that He raises Him from 
second psalms ot our collection a're in ' among the dead by no means longer 
reality only one, and this quotation b d · · · · H h 
occurs !n the first not the -.llecona ·... a . out to ret~rn to ' . ~ay, . e: • as . 
psalm. Some ancient manuscripts thus declared, that I shall be g~ v-
preserv~,)his reading. But. it w;a~ ... ing you the faithful benignities of 
gene~~lly changed to conform to th~ .~ 35 David.' Wherefore in· a different 
condition of the Greek version of the . '. , . 
Hebrew .scriptures; : In the Hebrew place .also, Heis,saYJ~g, Tho,u 'l'llt 
text of the psalms the text reads right not be giving Thy Benign One to 
o¥ ,W:ithout any br~ak.to indicate t~e .. 36 he. .• acquainted with· decay/ For 
diVISion into psalms except the head" ', . . · · . · ·. · · · 
ings and subscriptions. Consequently· David, mdeed, subservmg his own 
it has been discovered that each psahn·, generation, · by ·· God~s · counsel was ·· 
is thus indicated, and those p~alms put to repose, and was added to his 
which havlil no head,~ng or subscription . · · . ·. . · .... · ·. , .. , ... ··. • .··· .· .·. . . . 
to separate them are. fragments of ad~ fathers, and ')!aS ~.~:cquamt~d W:Itp 
Joinin~ psalms. ~hus th~ second , .. 37 <l.~<lc~~ •. yet H~ W"hom.. Go<l. rouses 
psalm, s~-called, is not an in~ependent ,, was noL~Jillv.auJ:ted With dftGaY· 
co. mposit10n, but the con. elusiOn of the 38 L t ·t- b k ·. .. t . .th 
first psalm. . . . . , . . · .e .I •. e . n~wn .. o you, · .. _ep., 
as Here we have the first intimation men, brethren; that through this 
of the great doctrin!l. qf 'ustification or. One is being, announced . to you 
acquittal. . But how far below the lofty lt · . . · .. · ·• · ·· · · · · · 
teaching revealed in the epistle to the 3 the pal'('ioii_ QL~ms, and from all 
Romans!. There Justification·is apart. ·from: which you could not be justi•. 
fr!>m the law: here_ it is ~ssociated fied in the law of Moses everyone 
With thl)law, True to the kingdom l:!.e . ·.· . ·• n· l' · • · • ··· :t.• o'· .. ,---b • 
has just . annou~ced, ·l'aul ·"proclaims· • w~o IS · e 'le'Vmg m 'tuiS ne lS euig · · 
the pardon of sins.. But pardon or f?r· .. ~- . . . . . . .·. . . . . :- .. ... 
giveness is but a ~emporary resp1te ' 40 .. ·Beware then . 'that what is ··de-
which may be forfe1ted or withdrawn . · ' ' · .. 
(Mt.l82s;s5). Those Pentecostal be-. c\al;ed.,m the, prophet.s may notbe. 
lijlvers who had been forgiven like t11e n coming on you : 'Lo! you despisers, . 
ten thousand talent debtor, yet refused d . 1 d. d' . . I 'n 
to extend this blessing to the .gentiles, · a11 .. • marye. an • I~!lJlpear ~, s~ei . g, 
who owed much less, had their pardon that I am workmg a work m your 
revNok,ect .. ·. . • • ·. · , .· ·. ··· · •· .. days-...-aworkwhich.you ·should .by .. ·; 

, ow, however, the. apostle offers · 1. b I'· · 'f· 
them more than pardon. Those who . no means ve . e 1evmg I anyone 
Were pard oiled Still tried tO keep the ShOUld 'be •detailing it tO YOU. I.": : y' 

law ?f Moses (212o). He promises an 42 ·. Now, at their being out, they Elll· 
acqutttal from their i!llfr;actions of the t tea th t these declarations be " 
law, on the ground of faith. Pardon . rea , a . . . 
takes guilt, for, gr;tllted. Justific~tion, spoken to them .. on ~he @~,g~~{ 
or acquittal·. denies guilt. They mm~le · 43 sabbath. · Now· the synagogiie lie-
here for a moment, but in Paul's ep1s- . ";'"···-·-
ties. those whq are Justified are beyond , mg.?l.>r()~ep u,p, many of the .T ew~; 
the necessity of any pardon, for they and reverent proselytes follow Paul 
are. pronoun~ed no~ ~lty. l'he cop- .. a;nd Barnabas who /Speaking to. 
trast between :Moses and Christ is . · · · · · . '. · ·· ' · · . . •..• 
made first by Paul, and in connection them, pet:suaded them to remam Itt 
with the preaching o.:f,justUlcation. the grace of Gad .. 

1 . 



ACTS oF· THE APOSTLES . 

npocTCYCriATEP~En~rfliO 
'l'CIWABD · HB . .I'ATJIIlllll· .. · · promise .·,; 

E~ANFENOMENHNOTIT~Y co 
33 BECOMING that this_ ; . 

TH"O&&OC&~n&nAHPeKEN" >ru Goer BAII-Otl'l'-I'ILLBD · 

M~PTI Q)NK~T~rr&AAET~Illll 
misses . . . I&-bGKG-DOWli-JIIl8IIAGIDD , 
AKD omitted ~ AI . . A. 6 
KM ~non~N'T'G>NeNOY~HA'V~ 

39 AKD 11'11011 'ALL: · WBICII KO'r ·YJI'WBIUI-' 
.. · . '. A~ .... 

NH8HT66N NQMtDMIDYCEtDCA.•q 
ODA.BLBD IK LA. W. 01'-HOUII . Tl)o 

TOICTE;~"OICHMG>N ~N ~~T80. IK~I<D&HNM~NTOYTG>n~C 1li 
to-TD . cllflpnnga · OWoUB UP..BTAKDIIIf' ' BIHUII'Ilii'IIDD · J1f thia : lliVDY 
A/or~aauaAVT0N6t<.N6t<.PU>NHimouroP..DBAD . . ... · .... 
HC~CIHCOYN<DCKM6NT<D'f'•OII OniCTEY<DNAI.Kli\.IOYT~I Btao 

IBBUB . . A.ll . , AKD, IK· THill·. · paai~ 40 TBII OII._BI!:LIBVIKG .111-bOI!rC.:JtriiUI'IBD . Blll-
p,sJm 1-B io ""'· bul LXX t.a• second Ae VTe PU> •'* A a• omit ox y~up 

~AM<Dr'6FP~nT~ITtDnPtDTtDH A6ftE'T'EOYNMHEn&A8H6CIIY 10 
it·BAB-bi,._WBITT.IIK TBB BIDJ'OBE-most. YB-loolnfG TBBK KO. IU.Y"BIII-OK·OOHiliiG ON YOUp 

YIOCMOY61CY.Er<DCHMEPO• M~CTOEIPHMENONENTOIC• 
BOX 01'-IIB ARlli YOU I 'toDAY ·. HB BA.Y:ma-been;declanm .i:X :fBB 

•+e 
NF6F6N.NHK~C60TIA6~N6 10 .npOCIIHT~I·CIA6T601K~T~" 

34 BA.VJ1.1reneratJDD' YOU that YBT UP..ITAKDS 41BBJ'OBB-AVBI\r8fl .-,-,.111-PBBOIIIIY:mGTBBDOW:X• 

CTHC6N~YTON6KN6~PCDNM 80 ··~~if~+':iK~I&bt.YM~CXTe IIi 
Hilll OUT 0.1'-DBAD-OIIN Kl)o DIBl'Oiefl . A:KD IIABYBL . . 

HK6TIM6AAONT~YnOCTP6~ 
KOT-IITILL heiKG-ABOUT TO•Blil-l'e'l'U:SKIKG 

10. 

•&IN61CAI ~CII&OP JI..NOY'T'<D liD 
I:KTO TBBu-ccmnurrion thus 

C61PHKfiNOTIA<DC<DYMINT• . M6P~ICYM<.0N6PFONOOYMH~ 
H<!-B.&iJ..declanm· ·that I'LL-BII•GIVJKG to-Toup·'flui·· 01'-YOUp ACT WBICB KOT KO 

· •AI 
~OCI~A~YEIA'T'~ftiCT'A~I•o ni,C'T'6YCHT66~NTI(:EKAI•0 

35 BIIKIGKI of-DAVID . -~ BBLIEviDll TBB.U• . YB-IIBOVLD-iiE-BBLIB'I'I:KG I,_IIVIIB AKY IIAY•BII-OU:l'-

0TIK~I~NETfiPQ)J\6f"610Y 80, , Hrftt~ivM• ,.;61ao~T<DNa.e 80 
that AlfD . J1f DIITIIBIIKT , He-111-saYIKG KO'r 42 relatmG to-YOUp OJ'-QU:l'-lil&:mG YilT 

A<DC61C'T'ON,OCIONCO~-AE...; · ~v+Cittf'n~pet<~~EICTOIOO 
you'lhBB-GIVIJrGTBa :BaxiOli'•Oneo:r-mu :ro-ilm-J!BB- them-.:. · TBIIY·BBIIDIII-CALLBD · mro· 'tiiB', · 

INa.i'A..-eOP:lii.Na.'~YEIAMEN'Io 
36 CIIIIVJKG TBBU•COBBprrion DAVID IKDIII!ID 

r ~ PIAf.!ll.r6N6~Yn H PETHC·• 
for to-o~: ge~ratio11. subaervi111 

. :A 0. ' .. B adb WA&oWOBTB,Y H:f.IO'VN · · 
~.T~I.YC~8B~'TONA·~AH8HIO 
be~D, · .. ~AII~4TB, . . . TC»-BB-TALUD .· 

NMJIIYT'OICT~PHM~T~T~'Y.fil 
to-them · · . TD declaration• · thelie ' 

· 'o.. •'* ad. A VTOIC to-them 
~LTZiii..AY961cH04E::rHCCYN~r eo 
.ll .01'-BII:mG-LOO~ :fliT r~ll TOGIITIIBB-. .., 

~CTHTOV.QEOYBO'VAH6KOIIII! 
· to-:rBB o:r-:rif11 God • 'flOUKUL w.A&-repo.-· 

MHBHK~hr pocefeeHn poe • 
liD , AJID: · WAII-addaD . · :ro~AJID' '·l ' 

AO-
'T'OYCft ATEP ~C~Y,-OYI:<~I&• 
TBII . J'ATBBBII o:r-,him· . A:KD _ PBil-, 

IA&,.a.l~~~~f1\,.~N~&98e~. 
87 CJIIVIID HB1!-COIIBUJ'tion · :WBOII YB:r 'l'Bii (jolf 

OCHF61PENOYKEIA6NA·I~CO 
IIOUBBB ... , ' KOT, .. , ~!I~VBD( TBBU• · 

·· ... · · ·' ...... · :&ilo-'rou "LmT-it-B.E 

CII&OPA~rNeCTONOYNECTen 
38 COBBurrion KNOWN . . . THicK 'i.J:T'.it·BB .. . 
~~u~N-~.~ p 6,<; eote~A'~_olg:r.~· 80. 

AI~TOY~YM.H ~CIIECIC~~ 
TBBU thia-Or.. to-roup 11'11011-LBTrlng o:r-

erHCH~OAOY&HC~NftOAJ\080 
LBAD• · follow· IIA:xY. 

tTC:DNu)v a.~i<DN~~IT<DNce.oo 
01'-T.. ·.lu~A-&111 . AKD. :. 01'-To . lillY.~ 

=~M~~-N~f~~~V~H~~~L 
~-.i AcDi<~:ITeoB~PN All ~oi+i ~ 

~D ~BB Barnabas · WBC»-AKY .. 

·N&CnPOCA-~AOYNTEC~YTO" 
• · !rpw ABD-TALitDI'G · · :.. to-them · 
. . , . ..,, .. · . <· . . 

I C.6 h.& I &OM ~Y'T'OYC ftPOCM 80 
'P-UIODIID, . them TD-IIlii-'I'OWA..,-. : ,,;., . . . . . .·. . •. . : 

6N61NTHX~PITITOY860Y4SODO 
iiBHAJK:mo to-TBII grace 01'-TBIII God 

I 
I 
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·13:44-14:3 ACTS·,OF THE APOSTLES: 
44 This is the first tf~e we have fu.e < . ~4 No:w O:jl .. .the .eomin!l. !},l.bba~ ... e.J-. , . 
evangelpreached'to•the•nati6n&dfrecto·<·. · · ·r.:. ·. ·· .• ~~~- ~• 7,07·"' - • · .. ·• 

ly exc~pt the single · case of Sergi us·. . most the entire City was assembled_···,·· 
Pa!!lf, .. ,~ever. ~E!.fQrt: !411'1/ ~ve ... w~ · .. 4& to hear the· wordot .. the·:Lo"d;,.·:¥'et ;. 
aey ~liti~ation that the word.was .spok, h J · · · · h · ·h· ... , '' · ,. 
en to any except Jews, Sama,rit~s. or t e ews,perce~!m~t e,_t ~o~~s,,!l:r,e , 
proselytes) Now that the whole 'citY . :fiUed>with je'{tlou$Y; a:J;ld''l;h~,t;con~', .. 
came to hear the word; the iews, fol· · tradicted what. if! .spoken by. Ea,.ul ... 
lo'\\'ing:·~ exa~pl" ~ :B'""'JesQ,:. ap- , · . ·. · ,. •. · · · · .. · ·· ·.: · " · .. ·· · .. ·. · ·· : . "c '::. · 
pose Paul and Barnabas. Not till then 46 blasphemmg. Bemg bold, .. Paul as . 
do 'Y'.e Jl.l!ar,~e w.elll:ox:abl,?_:W~fcls, "J~~··,,. well,a,s ~~a.h~~Y•''~It;'wa~·i;tec-:>;·i·· 
w.e !Jt"e tum~nu to the nattona. . · · essary for' the word of God to be. 
48' It .wo~d.,be :!>f !,r~test interest .tQ s~ken' fi~k, to ::y·ott;: :Yetj'sittee, •in,..; . 

.. us t~ know what Paul preached to tfte fact, you are thrusting it away, and 
gef!.tj.leil .on, this .. pcca.s,iQ~ •. bUt th~l'e .I!! .. . . ·.·. • . a· .•. • • . . ' . . .: I' ... '· • .. ' .. . .h . . f . , . 
no record of his woi'lis. · The reason: ,., are JU gmg· yourse ves·lU,lwort y o · ". 
doubtless i~ that he went beyond the . eonia,n life, Jof we are turning t.Q .. _· 
~~~~~~:S~o~:::a:~.!::d~~~~~~~~~, ::(~,7 ihenatiolis: ·For thur-i'M .. L6r'dh~s .. ·,: 

• ... .. • '~k- 1<:7'~ 
on.,which.,go.~'li!.favoJ:' .. to t]ie.nations ls ., 'uu:~~e{l }l.fil:,., o_,,Q ·., >. ,, •• _., ··. ::. · .. ·' 
based; the do~t:rm:e of justification. His 'I have· a· P. P. o'inted· you •or·· a light 
previous proclamation ·was hampered ~ 
bYthefaettbat'hisMarer&wereuridet~ ·i! .•of the nations;' ··;.( ··· <··· "· 
the law. ·Now he 'iS>able. ~~set ino:r~ ·· ·:. For you to be for sal~~~ton to the·· 
fully ,.and. freel;r .~· ~~ !}oe.!/1, in his epls- ·: . · nll~its , ~f ~~he earth. • .. · :. . .. . . . ;• 
tle .. to the Romans, for his audience 1& .. , '" ., . 
not seekin~ any justUI.c!J.tiOn Jinder law •... 48 .No-w, on ~,tearing this~. t]l(l :qati.o:.;ts. 
He:•a.nnouiuies'a divmi:rrighteousriess · 1 • ·• ed d I' ·u.· d til.·'''·•·(r·'f.' apart from the law. . . · .·· • reJ~lC an g or1 e · e .. wor .o . 

, ..• ••· . , .· •.. : ·. ,. , . ,. . , :: t:qe_,Lord, ~nd .rup:n~:y.,as. w:e~e .~~~ 
. WhlleJhel,"e caJI,.be little dou~tth&t ·, for eonian life believe.·· "' 
the apostle preached justification on 
this occasion: in: ;Some·.• of· the fulneilsi 1; ' 9 · ·Now the. wor:d•, ef (the Lord .;was : 
to which his. epistles testify, yet it is . carried through the whole couil t'ry: 
ofthe.utmost.l~port&nceforustO:note- . ..,. .. ···.,. ·.·.·.·· ....... , ...... , '··•·<"·'·-.,$', 
thafthe~ a.ccoliJi.t tri'Acts. never at'tidna :·. 60 .~ etthe Jews spwo, on the· rey.er,e~t. , 
to tl!-e truth t!'Ufl,ht. f.n,his epi~p.es; ·It .. ·· respee.table wQmel}, and.the.for~ost o ·: 

leadif'-us·up'tosome-ofitbutnever/··: ·· .. ,·. y • · ·'···· ·•••·•·•·•• •• •. 

makes actual contact with it. It pr~ · ones of the City and rouse11p perse~··' " 
p~.s ·f~r: -~t,·bJ;t.~\i0~!1· not pro9laim it..;:: cution~for .. Faul,and::Ba.r:nabAS; ~ct ·~ 
Not one smgle doctrine for the ·pres- • . ·· ·. · · .· • · . · "· .... 
ent secy;-.f!t . ~co;Q,om)' i!l. tound in th. e. . they ... e ___ J~e;~~ th_e~. f.rom"~P~I.X:, b .. ~u_, n~ .. ,, 
tiook' of .Acts~: ~ough.' all wail nuide .~1 {taf.ies: :No'W, Shilk:fug,tbe dum .Qff.' 
known and committed to writing dur- ·• · • 
ing ~h.is. period. : W.e. a~ continqallY',:. ·• t~~~:r .~e~t.~~amst tJU~l):l,ctlJe-Y..::<!~e., .. ·, 
led up to; but never enter into the 62 tQJS21J..ium. And the 'disciples· were .. , 
grace . w:4~ch }s ou,rs , in Christ. Jes~s. . fill. "'.. "th •. ~-&' ...... d· ... t:. 1 ·.· •· •t :·:.-. • .'\ · .. ' 
Acts·is not a record of the·beg'inning·l>t . eu WI JG.r a.u no Y ~l.· · · ·, ~·-
tlie ilresent, but''a treatise on tile e:rlil ·. 14 ·· :Now.in Iconium the san;_e thing"· 
of· the ·prev.ious diapensatfon .. · ;N:ost: of. .·. . · .;· . •:· · · ·. . · · · · · . · .c;; ·' ·· .~;: 1 .::.· ~-· •. '· \· .·~·- • 

. the ecclesiastical confusion which pre~·, . ·. oecurrecl .They enter.· into. the , ·: · 
vail!' ;w:ou,lc:J. VJL!li"bif this. r_ ecor.d q.t th!l .. , svna.o'l'gue .. of_· the ..• J_ "W:S~ !lind~. S9.· .,. 
kingdom ·apostasy were left· w:~ere: it. .. · " ,...., :Q-7 .. : · ' : · · : 0:: · ' ·· .. · .. · . • ·· ' 
belongs, and all truth for the :Prc4sent .· spe.ak. that. a va,st multitude of Jews 
based on .. · Paul~s written. re:veJtll\ion~:- t :2 as \V~ll as GreekS-' belie.,e. 'Y·ef•the''. ' .. 
which deals with the -same period of · .· · · · " · · " · 
time, but clellJ!I. with ~t.froJI!. .~~on .e'J.tir~ .• , f!!tubborn Jew~ rouse .l~P, 1¥14 .w;o-
Iy distinct.'stti.rid];i'oint.' God"S'ptc}gioa$ . voke the 'souls· of thenati~ns ~g~inSt· ··' 
is, some Jews, some gentiles; tb.en ·. • , 
all'' Jew1LltJ1d ·an .geJ1tUe's.''~ ~ : , : ... · ·• ;3 the: brethren.' · They;·. mdeeii;, the:ti,': .<· 

:-;: ••• 1 , u ~ .·. f ·-.A · · · -..~ .. -.· ~ . · . . .. . . · " '' .,, ... 
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. . ... ' B.A 
EICZ<DHN~~Q)NI~NAIECIIE.P 2t1 

49 UITo Lll'la ' eoman . · fllcu-TBBU• 

ETOAEOAcrocToVt<YPIOYto 
CABBU;D :nrr !fD aayiQg 0~111, ~r 

BAITBBU . .· ... '.: .. 

t<~90AHCTHCXCDP~COIAEI 10 
50 according-to WBQLB 01'-TBB BN.OB :. : !fBB'YIIT .. IU• 

B:T. A8.. . 
"'':G'AEEPXOMEN&C~BB1\T&C 20 

44~~~~~~~MDIG ··' .. ·A.t-SUTB .. •:, -~ 

X~AONn~C~HJJ.OJ\ICCVNHXto 
J110u BVIIBT . TBmcity WAII-!fOGIITJlBR-

eft~f<0YCMToNJ\0rONT.QY80 
LBD TO-IIIIAB Tllll l&ybig : ~ • ' OJo-tBB 

c)yA~IOin~P.<DTPYN.lii.'N+i:c80 
DA-&118 . . BBBIDB-DII!TIGATB , , . . 'l'.BB · · . · •"* iJtlth KAI um 

1111:~'ifi'oYIAONTEC6&0110Y 80 
451!famr l'JIIICBIVDIG, . TilT . TBB l'l_DA•. 

A'-IOITOYCOXAOYCEnA.HCliJO CEBOMEN~Cr·YN~It<~CTA.C•oo 
ana. TBB TBIIY-ABil-I'ILLBD bY.EBD1G ' WQKBII . . TJII!I, 

EVCXHMot)l~~AIT~'!fC nP<D 2t1 
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· ' I4:<t-;15 .A:CTS OF THE APOSTLES 
e Lystra. seems t() be the first ·place. 
Paul preached without first proclaim
ing to the Jews in the synagogue, for 
it seems that there were not enough ' 
Jews to have a place of worship. Hence 
this is: the first time the . evliLJlgel is .. 
preached to the gentiles, apart from 
Judaism altogeth~:· '"mire we reach 
the limit of his journey as well as the 
moral limits of the evangel. It has 
now brolten. through .all barriers.· From ·. 
being preached to the "Jews only" (11 
19) it, has not only r.eached gentUe pros-., 
elytes and idolaters ·through ~he syna
gogue, but if has· gone outside the pale 
and influence of .:Judaism, and· won ita 
way to the hearts of the far off 
~oreigners. . 
a. The contrast between the mhi.istries 
of ~eter and Paul i!! reflected in their 
acts. The lame man' at the gate of the 
temple (32-S) was near the dwelling 
place of God, the ·source of all blessing> 
The lame man of Lystra was far off. 
NeithE1r had ever .walked, but thQ for.-'. 
mer, picturing th~ privileged people of 
God, was carried by his friends. Even 
:tbe:m:anner of their salvatfon was dif"' 
ferent. Peter reached out his hand 
al).d lifte.d .tl!.e I~me· man to his fe~t,, 
Paul did not need to touch the Lys
trian, for he leaped up and walked. 
:u· It was . commonly believed among 
the ancients, that the gods visited the 
earth at times· in .human .form, but· 
more especially those places which· 
w!lre devoteq t.o their. worship.. Lys. 
tra seems to have been under the pro-· 
tection of Zeus, for one of his priests' 
resided ·before the city; Zeus was us. 
ually attended by Hermes, the mes
senger of the. gods. Subsequent reve~. 
lation suggests that, in a very real 
sense, the Lycaonians were not much 
mistaken in their estiinate. of Paul: He 
was indeed the messenger of the true 
God, visiting the .earth for. a. tbne. The 
Greek. .gods were: in . reality demon 
spirits who had usurped the authority 
of the air, who, with Satan,· ar.e to be 
cast out of their heavenly habitations 
when the )tingdom ·.ill: j!et: up •. raul, tQ
gether with those who receive the 
grace which comes through· him, will. 
replace them and. rule the ·celestial 
realms, as the body of Christ. So that 
the· Lycaonians ·were· . not far ·. wrong, 
and . we ·may take their words as pro
pheti.c .. of the gr.ace. which God .·was 
about to reveal (Ga.414). · 

tarry .a considerable time, being 
bold in the Lord, Who is witnessing 
t!).''the word of His grace, granting: 
signs and miracles to occur. throu.gh. 
their hands. · · : · 

Now .the multitudf1 of the; city, 
is rent: and some, indeed, were 
With the Jews~ yet some with the 

5 a:P9stles. · .Now ~s there came to be 
an onset of the. nations.:as' well as 
the,"J'~ws, together -}Vl~h .. ~h~r ~h,iefs,~ 
to outrage and · pelt them with 

s stones, being con~cious of it; 'they 
fled for refuge into the cities of Ly
. caonia, Lystra and Derbe, and . ihe 

7 country. about;· And there. theY. 
were, preaching the evangel·. 

. s A)ld t);J.ere sat' a certai:n man in 
Lystra, impotent in tb,~. feet,. lame .. 
from his mother's. womb, who never 

9 walks. This one hears, l:.ilP-t~ak· 
· ~~~ who, looking intentiY.' aChi;; 
and' perceiving that he has faith to 

10 ~L~~veg, said in a l<)ud .. voice,. 
"Rise erect on your feet!" And he 
leaps and walked. 

u And the throngs, perceiving 
'What· Patil do~, lift u~ :their voice 
i~: Lycaol¥~n,, s;.tying, .".TP,e- gods. 
descended to us in the likeness ·of· 

12 men>!'' Besides; they called Barna
ba.s Zeus, ;r(l~.·t.a}!~; Her~~S,.}Iince,. 
ih. fact, . he" was. the le~'di~g. spe~ker: 

1s Besides, the priest !)[Zeus whQ is 
before the city, bringing bulls and 
garlands to t:Q.e :.portals, wanted to' 
~ac,rific.e togethe.r .. with the thr()ngs. 

14 . Now; on hearing this, the apos
tles ·Barnabas and ·P~ul, tearing 
their garments, spring out into the 

15 thtong, crying and. saying, "' Meri! 
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15 I~ speaking to idolaters in Lystra Why are you doing thea.g things Y , 
and Athens, Paul does not appeal to . " . 
the Hebrew scriptures, for they knew We also are men, of hke emotw~s 
nothing of God's written· revelation. as you preaching the evangel to you· 
He appeals to them through God the -<. ' 
Cr:a~or and. Sus tamer, as. revealed in 1 ~.i-l;-;tQ,Jj.l:t;!l,;.lX9.~1_£~~!J!.o!ll.,!!t~~~:Ya!l·: 

, ~a;~:· has a.· way. ot. giving ~. serv· 1 • ' i!!G~~k~LtPc\l).ivi~gJl<uL "\Vh o makes 
aiits a vision of the end at the begin- heaven and earth and the sea and 
ning, to sustain them in the trials on 16 U th t · · th Wh · 'h 
the way .. JosePh knew God's i)Urpose a ' a lS .• ill · em, · O, J:ll 4ygon~ 
for him and was prepared for the pit generations, leaves. all the ~ation:~ ·. 
a.nd. the prison~ for.be. realized that .. 17to go·on inthe. irways, althoU:,...h He 

... these led to the throne. So, we may 6 

well believe, God made known to the leaves :S:imself n.ot :without tl;ui tes- .. 
· apOstle Paul his· purposes of grace for . · · 

the nations long before Paul made timony of good acts, giving showers 
· them: publi~ from ,Rome.. And what froln 'he·averi'imd fruitful• seasons> 

time· .would be so opportune as this, · · . . ·· . ' 
whenthe evangelfor the first jime is filling our.h. e. arts with nourishmen.t 
carried directly· to· the nations? In· . . · · ·. · . · · · .. 
!feed, about fourteen years later, Paul 18 and gladness." And, saying these 
s.~~s .to refer to b.is stoning at Lystra thingS, they hardly stop the throngs 
as the time when he received .·his 

, greatest visions and revelatio.ns, which from sacrificing to them~ ~}: ·~~p 
· lie was · not allowed to publish until 19 yet Jews from A~Hoch\and leo- · 
· his · kingdom ministry in Acts was . 1 

·brought to a clo11e .• Such a revelation nhtm come on, and persua·~g the •· 
must have been made in a setting cal· ·· · __ \o · 

, culated to reveal God's grace. And throngs, and ~i.P-JL:J:>Jl.~ they 
whaf·' occasion compares. with this? dragged' him outside the city,· ].it".· 
Let us remember that Paul was stoned 
but. once (2Co:ll25) ana this by .the 20 £erring that he is dead: Y:et .. when. 
gentiles just as soon as the evangel the disciples surround him, ris
br:eaks through to them; The Jews re-
ject. the evangel and call down judg- ing, he entered the city;.·· And· 
ment. How dire must be the punish- h h t "th 

· ment.due to these uncircumcised aliens · 0~ t .e. IP:Orrow e c~me ou · :Wl. 
·for stoning the chosen vessel God had 21 Barnabas to Der be. That 'city be-

' sen.t for tbeir salvation! · This. is sure• · · · · ·· ··a 'k · iy tbe opportunity demanded by grace ing evangelized as well, ar1 ma -
to show its potency! They drag his ing a .co. nsiderable number. of dj~;~-
body, battered arii:f' bleeding, ·outside · · · · · · · · · . 

-the city, but his spirit flies far ahead ciples, they return into ~X§tJ:J!.. and 
tq ,the .paradil!e p~ ~he· )lew ~arth, a_nd . 22 into T<iQi:ti ··,;.,.. and ·into Antioch es-
soars mto the he1ghts of the third,·1·.··"'· ·· ......... J!~ --~-"~.~1 
he.aven. There he sees th~ despised, , .. ~.-. \1 tablishing the souls of the disciples, 
undeserving ·gentiles, who had stoned ·' . · . · · . · ·. 
him to death, rilling the celestial · bestdes entreatmg them· to !'.«l.malfi 
realms as mempers of ~h_rist's body in the faith and that ~'thl'ouO'h: 
and "blessed with all spiritual bless- " ........... ,.,.,<C .. ---~. -. . -~~::>:.,. 

. ings among the celestials" (Eph.la). lp,!}_n,Y~ffii.£tjons must we be e~ter-
Here we reach the summit of grace, 23 .· . . h k.. . a· . 'f'G•. ·a ,, N' •·c 
the secret (1Co.27) which God had mg mto t e l~f!t ... ~!ll.JL ...... JL · ow, 
prepared .for. thOse ·who .· love Him. electing . elders for them acoo:rding ·. 
Though Paul was not really dead, it . • . . 
is well to note that from this time. on to the . eccles1a, praymg w1th fast-
he reckons himself ~d all believers a~ higs. they cotrimitted :them. to:tne. 
haying died, and, JtS. living a resurrec- ' . . . uon Ufe (2Co.1D). · · Lord m Whom they had believed.~: 
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• - AND l'l!liiBV.ulifig . TBII 

A ad.U •OAliT-/or A ha• OBO AH 
YCOXAOYCI< 'A. I AI9~C~NT6 to 

TBBOKGI . AKD &TONing 
. . . . . at* omit• OV'l' 

CTONn"YAON6C"'!fPO'N6.1CDT40 
'l'Bll I'AVL 'l'BBT•DBAGGED OV'l' Olr-. 

HCnOA6Q)CNOMIZONT6CAV eo 
'l'BE city inferfDI.G him 

TONT69NHI<6N~IKYI<ACDC'A. 80 
20 ,'1'0-BAVB-DIED . Olr-IUI'BotJJnrinp .. 

N~N.&6TCDNM~9HTCDN~YT&oo 
· YID'l'· Olr-'l'BIJ LEAB:Nerl him 

N'A.NACTAC61CHA96N61CT10 
tll'-BTANiring . he-INTD-OAIIB INTO TBll •'* omiU from AND to city · . · 
HNnOAINK~ITH6n~YPION 40 

city AND to-TBB ON•II01IBOW · 

61HA96NCYNTCDB APNAB ~eao 
he-oVT-OAIIB TOGIITBEB to-TBII Barna baa· Df• 

.\ bBING- : · ZO 
ICA6PBHN6Y ~rr6J\IC~M6BO 

21 TO DEBBJI . being-W.BLI..IIEBBAGiiiiD 
••. eanoe!., theta r .. torea tliat 

· NOIT6'THNnOAIN61<61NHN700 
.. BBBIDIIII TBII city that 

I< AIM~9HT6YCANT6CII<AN 10 
AND makingCLJJAIIIJI'era enough 

OYCYn6CTP6~~N61CTHNA40 
~BET•ret'VBK INTO 'l'BII LTB-

. AO. -. 

YCTP~NI<AI61C6Jt<ONION&o 
DA AND INT~ IOONI tlll 

B omiU INTO • o. 
1<~1 61C~NTIOX61~N6niC10 

22 AND INTO ANTIOOB Olf~ANDDf"" 

THPIZONT6CT~C~YX.!I..CT(I)Ioo 
faat TBII soula ' Olr-'l'BB 

NM~9HTCDNnAPAt<AAOYNTE10 
LEAIIIII'ef8 IIII:IIIDB-OALLIKG . . 

... eN • N . • o. BEBIDJJB omitted ~ All 

CT66M.M6N6 I NTH n I CT611< 40 
BBBIDU TD-BZ.IIf•BIIIIAINING to-TBII JIEldl:l' AND 

. . s+e 
"IOTIAI~nOAAQ)N9AI~6Q)•o 

that TBBV IIANT OOlfBTBIOTIOirB 
'I Do 

NA61HMA'C61C6A961N6IC80 
it-111-IIIND.DfG VB '1'0-BB-Df'l'O-OOIIDIG · INTO 

THNB~CI A61 ~NTOY96-0YXOOO 
23 TBJJ II:Dio:Jom OMBII God ·. BAND-

61P0T0NHC~NT6G.&6~'VT010 
BTBETOuing TB'1' to-th.em 

ICK~T61<1<AHCI ~NnPECB y'fil 
&ccording~to OVT-OALLED IIINIOBB 

TEPOYCn POC6Y1AM6NOIM•o 
praying Wl'l'B 
AIO. 

6T~NHCT61Q)NnAP696NT0 80 
futa . 'l'BIIY•BEBIDZ.I'LAOED 

AYTOYCT<DI<Y PICD&ICONn648000 
them to-TBII Master INTO - WBOII TBBY-. 

/ 
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14:24-15:5 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES t:~~t· ------~- 48°01 

21 The report in Antioch that Goa haa 24 And pass· g through into .. Pisi
openea the door of faith to the nations d · 
Sl,l!ll.S up Paul's first missiona_ry lour- 25 dia, they c me to Pamphy lia. An , · 
ney; This is given out as something speakin the. word of the Lord in 
new, unknown before. It Is evident 
that Antioch its.elt was composed part•. Perga .. /they descended to 4-tt!llia, 
ly of gentiles, but they had been pros- 26 and thence they sail away to Anti
elytes of Judaism. before. the evangel ·~ / :-----~ --· -'"----~;··-"_·-~
was proclaimed to them. Many of the Ill· 9~ whence they had been g~ven 
misconceptions as to the book of Acts, over to the grace of God ·:for the 
especially' in regard to Pentecost and k · h' ·h·· 'h. fulfil · · · · 
the ministry of the twelve apostles, wo.r w. IC .. t ey .... 1. 
would vanish, if this fact were given 27 Now:, coming_ along and assam-
the prominence it deserves. The bl" h · 1 · h · -f d 
twelve apostles did not reach out to mg t e ecc e~ua, t ey m orme 
the' nations. Jews from the-dispersion them -of· whatever God ·does with 
spoke to the proselytes. When Peter · 
did tbis in the case of Cornelius, it was them, and that He 2Ile.WLJ!R. -~ 
considered a grave breach by tbe ma- 28 door of faith to the nations. Now 
jority in Jerusalem. Not till Paul and " _,,_,. '" ···· · , ..... ~---------- ., .. 
Barnabas' first missionary journey did they tarried no brief time with .the 
the word go out to the idolaters. Be- disci pies. 
fore tbis the door was sbut. ·Tbe Qnly 15 .And some, coming down from 
way of access was through Judaism. 
Now it is open, and consists of faith, Judea, taught the brethren t~at, 
altogether apardrom Jewish rites and "If you should not be circumcised 
ceremonies. · 
1 No sooner was the door of faith after the custom of Moses you can. 
opened to the nations than the emis- 2 not be saved.'' Now as Paul and 
sarles .-of Jerusalem tried to slam it 
shut. Paul had been reporting that Barnabas come to have no slight 
salvation had been brought directly to COlllmotion a:o.d questioning . :with 
the' gentiles without the .necessity of 
their becoming proselytes. Now the them, they prescribe that Paul and 
Judaisers.come an!l insist tbat i~ Is not Barnabas and: some others •·froni 
sufficiimt to be a "proselyte of the· ·-
gate," but they must become a "pros
selyte of i-ighteousness'' and· take upon 
themselves all the obligations of Ju
daism. The conflict was between faith 
and law, grace and works. The cir- -3 
cumcisionists wer(l perv:er!lely using in . 
the interests of self-righteousness that 
which God. had given for its cure. 

From' Paul's account, given in his 
epistle to the Galatians, we find that 
these ,,"false brethren'-' crept into the 
ecclesia at Antiqch unawares, spying 

among them are to go up into Jeru- .; 
salem to the, apostles and the elders· · 
about this question. 

They; indeed, then, being sent 
forward by the ecclesia, passed 
through Phrenicia. as well as Samar
ia,· detailing the turning about of . · • 
the nations. .And. they caused great 
joy to all the brethren. -- . 

Now,• C-oming alon-g into ·Jerusa.;· ·. 
lem, they wer~ received by the_ ~.c
clesi(l.. and tne :apostles and: the el
ders, EJrnd. they: inform them . of 

out their freedom in Christ Jesus, and 
determined to bring them into the 4 
bondage of the law of Moses. Besides 
being sent by. tbe. brethre.n at Aatioch, 
Paul had· a reveiation. wbicb. directed 
him to go to Jerusalem and communi
cate his evangel; which differed mate- . · 
rially from that of the twelve and the 
Judaisers, to thQSe in authority in .Je
rusalem. He also took Titus along as 

· s whatever God does with them. ·Yet 
some: from the sec:t o:J; the P)la~isees 
wlio have believed rise up, saying 
tha~::'_'They must ~~> cii'(Jumcised, __ 

a test case,_ because be was not cir
cu~cis~d" ( Ga.21-5). 
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15:6-17 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
6 J3efor~ tlJ.js c;o~v:!lnUo.t;t ,l'aqltook up besides charging:.tlleJJt. to keep tlie 
the I}Uestioti Privately· witl). · tb:e· morEl law 0.., Mo se· s." . 
in'fiuential members ot 'the Jerusalem 'J. 

ecclesta,, especiallY /with .Jantes, ·.the,· -B Now the apostles and.elders were· 
brother of the Lord, ana with the apos- assembled to see aboutthis matter. 
ties l;'eter and John ... H;av;ing co.q.vinc• · · · · · · ~ · 
ed· them thS:t Jie had. a ~pecial re'VE!la" 1 Now, tliere com.jng to be much. 
tion for the Uncircumcision they were questioning, el'lt~J,:, . ri!!ing, !!~id .· to · ...... 
able··to.<infi'llenctV·the.assem'bly, and-' them, ''Men! Brethren'! You a~ 
thus he was able to check the· grow- · 
ing oppositian to.his.ministry l.n\Jeru- veraed inthe fact that from early , 
salem. · · ·· · · · · · ·.· · · · · · days God chooses among you, that 

In Jude!!- the. eccle11ia of Chri!l~ was thr,Ol,lg}l my. mouth the nation.s are. 
rapid,ly degenerating into a ·Jewish to hear the word .of the evangel 
sect. It was called "the sect of the 8 
Nazarenes" by its ,enemies. They clung and; beJjeve .. : Ap.d God,· the l{now.e:J! 
to the Mosaic law and ritual as fieree- of hearts, testifies to them, 'giving 
ly ,as eve;r, all.d coqld not bear. to con- the holy s"'irit accordin.• g· as ta us. ·· 
Sider . anything which seemed deroga- 9 . y 

tory to their ancient religion. Besides, also, and does not discriminate at 
they gave the traditions cancerning so• r all between us ·and them, cl~~J:lS ....... .I.:.~g 
cial intercoul'se with the alien nations ~--· ··· 
all the force\'()f a • d,ivi11e command. .. 10 thei~ hea:rts by faith ... Why, t}len, 
Peter's course with COI'nellus was not. . are you no';, icyirig ~God, by pla cirig . ··. 
a direct violation of the law, though it k th k .e th d' · 1 
may have hiv'olved the eating ot that · a yo .e,,.on e ~e~ • j:l.~o::. • e .. 18C1P .es 
which was forbidden by Moses. which neither our fathers nor we 
T Peter hehi refei-s to Cornelius, a.nd } 1 have: the· strength to bear? But 
his words must be taken, not in the . through the graCELQ.f tl),e L:o:fd.J:e&Us 
light of .Paul's ,subsequent .cout:se, .. but,. ,·,-.·~we a belieVing' t6 be saved hi a. 
as the Jews present would understandwP\ b<t- · 1 · ., ·, 1 · · ·. 
them. Peter's. preaching. tothe nations .. ·. mann~r even as ~ . , · .. · ·. .. , . 
was ... c. on~n.ed. ·.to proselyt~.s ·.in ... the l2 N·. ·.ow.th. ·e·. ·. ent~.·:rzm r.e· ... · /.u· l.titude .. h .. u .. sh.es. • .. ·. 
~~:id :~:,o~a~!~~e:~P~~f:.c~ ~~~~ · . · · and. tlJ.?Y he~ ~.~!~~b~$,JP1d J!~ll} 
vince Peter. that God could deal with · · unfoldmg"whatever ·signs and mir
the natio.q.s· i'b. a way different; from His . , aeles l+od :does among. the. nati(mS ·. 
dealings with the Circuptcision. . The "~h ' h . · . 
case of Cornelius was specially design- ... t~r<IUg t em. 
M to bridge the gap ootween. the tw6 , ·· 1~ / N6w after they hush, James 
ministries of Peter a~~-~~~!.: _____ , · answered, saying, "Men! · Breth-
u These are bold and noble words to ~4 ren r ' 1I ear me ! ' .Simeon unfolds , 
be spoken by the chief apostle of the 
Circumcision in such an a1111em blage ot how (j-od first . visits the, ntttions, . to 
Judaisers. These . are Peter's last. obtain ~ut of them a· people for His 
:tJ~:d::gth~~rofh~f:e~~ieJ~~:tdb!' 1s name, An<l wjth this:the w.ord§.i>£ ·, 
saved by means of the law and. the tit- tb.J'.~.J>r<mB:~ts. a!e.Jtg:reei:ng; accord-
ual, through, -!udaism, Peter insists: on . · ing as it. is W-l'itten,. 
the ·very opposite. The aliens are not 
tp be·sav!')d like the .Jews,, but the Cir· .J6 • ''4-.~ter these things. I wi .. l·l ... r .. etu.rli,.: 
cumcisiori'thems'elves are not saved by .• And I will .rebuird the taberl)acle. 
the law and circumcision, 'but by grace, of David which bas fallen, 
ev.en a.s the nations. '··We ean hardly· And.' 'it$., overturned'. (!\tructure] 
realize how astounding such a declara- will I rebuild. 
tion would be inthisassembly .. .It was 
not unders.tood or heed~d,. :P.eter biih- And I will re-erec t it, 
self denied it by his acts soon after- 17 So that those left of mankind 
ward (Ga.211-2t.). · , ,sboulQ; be se~king the Lord. 

. ; .. ' 



ACTS OF· THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 15 
. 8 o. • o. 

Nl!II.YTC.YCDl!II.PArr6J\J\61NT 20 HMQ)NOYT6HM61CICXYCJ!II.M20 
them To-Ba.chargiNG BE- OP-US NOT•BESIDEB WE &re-STitONG 

•~ A~ 

6THP61NTONNOMONM<DYCE 40 
BIDES TO-BB--EBEPING TB~ LAW pF-KOSES , 

B T==BE&IDEB 

6NB l!II.CTJ!II.C l!ll.ll!II.AJ\ l!II.Ail!II.THC 40 
11 To-B~AR but TBBU TQ 

<DCCYNHX9HCJ!II.Nb.601l!II.DOC 60 Xl!II.PITOCT0Yt<YPIOYIHC0 60 
6 wi:a.m-TOOBTBEB-Lli:D · YET TBE commission- grace · . o....,BE Master IEIJUB 

TOJ\Oit<l!II.IOIDP6CBYT6P0 110 ~mcl!f6~0MGNCW9HNMK1!11. 80 
ers AND .TBJ; SEJ(IO:BB . WE-ABE-BELIEVING TO•BE-BAVED \ accord• 
o61AIN · · · · B-1-6 
IIA61ND6PITOYJ\OrOYT0100 90NTPOD0Nt<l!ll.t<61N016CI&oo 

To-BE-PEBCEIVING ABOUT TBE saying this 12 ing-to .WBICB manner AND· those BU8BE8 

YTOYDOJ\AHCA6ZHTHC6G)Clo rHCENb.EDl!II.NTOnJ\H90Ct<l!ll. 20 
7 , OF-much .YET qnestioni~g- . YET 'EVEBY .TBE multitude ' '.AND 

r&NOM6NHCJ!II.Nl!II.CTJ!II.CD6T.P 40 
BECOMING · uP-STANDing :Peter 

I HKOYONB l!II.PN 1!11.8 ~t<.J~~.I Dl!ll. y 40 
TBEY~BEARD or-Barnabas AND OF-PAUL 

OC61n6N1'1POCJ!II.VTOYCJ!II.Nb.'so 
said . TOW AJ!D them IIEM 

J\OY6:£HrOYM6NG)N0Cl!II.6DO so 
unfoldiNG aS'mucb-as DOD 

P6C"b.6J\4JOIYM61C6DICTso. 
brothers YE ARE-adeptiNG 

. ,, ' ' -8 o.. . ' 
IHC6N0960CCHM61l!ll.t<l!II.ITso 

TBE God , .. SIGNS · · AD' · IIIB-
· · • AI that omitted bu ••* . · . 

l!II.C960Til!ll.t»HM6P<DN.l!II.PX 1!11.1200 
. tbat J'BOII DAYS OBlGI!fals 

6Pl!II.T,_.6NTOIC69N6CINAI7oo 
ACLE8 IN TBlD .NATIONS TBBU . . . s+e 

<DN6NYMIN616J\61l!II.T0096 !o l!II.YT<DNM6Tl!II.A6TOCirHCM 20 
IN YO Up' . chooSES TBE God ·13 them after YET . :'!'BE To-BUBB 

OCb.ll!II.TOYCTOMJ!II.TOCMOV ,_. 40 
TBBtl TBID IIOUTB · 01'-D' . TOo 

l!II.VTOVCJ!II. n6t<PI-9Hil!ll.t<Q)B0 40 
them answerBD JACOBUS 

t<ovcJ~~.tT~6 eN HTON A or oN so CJ\6r<DNl!II.Nb.P6Cl!ll.b.6J\t»OI~~o 
BEAK TB.B NATI?NS THJC saying 

TO-Y6Y l!ll.rr6AIOYt<M.niCTso 
O~TBID WELL-IIE88AGID AND TG-BELIEVID 

saYJ;NG liEN brothers BEAR! 
•AI . . 

t<:OYCJ!II.T6MOYCYM6G)'N61Hrso 
14 OF-liE BIIIEON unfolds' 

e'YCJ!II.It<~IOt<l!II.Pb.IOrN<DCT300 
8 AND TBE BEART-ICfOWer 

. . ' 

HCl!II.TOt<!lo9(DCD PQ.lTON0960soo 
according-AS BEFqB.m-most 'l'BE God 

• o. 
HC960C6Ml!II.PTY.PHC6,Nl!II.YT 20 · C6D6Ct<6'1'l!II.TOJ\l!II.B61 N616 20 

God witnessE& ·. to-them 'OII•NOTEB . 'l:O•BE·GETTING our. 01'-

C.ICAOYCTOnN6YMl!II.TOl!ll.rl40 9NCDNJ\~ONT<.DQNOMl!II.Til!II.YT 40 
. GIVING TBI!l ' spirit TBE BOLY NA-i:~O+"B ' PEOPLE .to-rBE NAIIE or~Him, 

A+6 A omilo AND B 9 
ONt<~9<DCt<l!II.IHMINKJ!II.IOYA'o OYt<lloiTOYT<DCYM4JG)N0YCI 60 

9 according-A& AND to-ua AND NOT· YET,- 15 AND ·to-this . ' ARE-agreeiNG 

6NAI6K+~NGNM6Tl!II.I.VHM0>so NOIA~rOIT<DNnPOc»HTWNt<so 
ONE 'l'BBU-JUDOBB between riB . THE saymgs O~TB£ BEFORE-~ VERI-era ac-

• o. ' ', 
NT6t<l!ll.ll!II.YT<DNTHDICT6It<400 ~9<DCr6rPl!II.DT:Z!II.IM6Tl!II.Tl!II.Y900 

BESIDE& AND them . to-TBE,BELIEI' .clean&- 16 cordiqg-AB it-BA8-b6Bn•WBITTEII aft~r >these 

~9l!II.PIC~CTl!II.Ct<l!II.PA ll!II.C~ Y 2o 
ing ' . TBE BEABTB OF• 

TAJ!II.Nl!II.CTP6'1'<DKl!ll.ll!II.NOit<O 20 
1-SHALL-BE-UP-TUBNDiG AND I·BB:&LL-BB-UP• 

TCDN N'YN OYNTI n& I P 1\zeTe 40 
10 them , NOW .THEil , ANY TE-ABE,tryiNG . , 

' . . . . .. YOitE hi/ .. 
TO.N,960N6n 1·961 N M ZYrO 6° 
TBE · God TO-Oil-PLACE YOitE 

b.OMHC<DTHNCKHNHI\Ib.l!II.Y6140 
BOKJi-BUILDINO TBE ~OTB . o/-DAVID 

A'T'HND6DT<Dt<Yil!II.Nt<l!II.ITJ!II.t< 6o 
·TBm '· one-BAVING-I'ALLElf .AND TBE .on,.. 

N6niTONTPZII.XttAONTc:D~Mllo so 
ON TBE · IIECJt· '01'-TBID Iioi!ABN• 

A K.o.se . .. 
l!II.T6CTP_l!II.MM6Nl!ll.l!II.YTHCJ!II.NO so 

BAVING-been-DOWN-'l'UBNED 'bF•her. . ., I•BBALL-BE-

9HT(I)NONOYT60in l!II.T6P6C•oo lt<Ob.OMHCQ)t<Z\Il!II.NO p 9IDCID5000o 
ers WHICH NOT-BESIDES THE I'.ATBBBS UP..JIOIIE.•BUILDINQ AND I·BBALL-BE-UP-ERECTING 
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. James, the brotller o~ our Lnrd, 
though not an apostle, had by far the 
most in~uence in Jerusalem, especial· 
ly with. the Judaiseril; · Peter, who 
should have had the leadership, was 
afraid Of him:. If his. wise and weighty · 
words had been heeded all would have 
been well. . But the. legalists, were too 
strong, and Ustened to James, their 
leader, the brother of the Lord accord
ing· to the 1lesh, rather than to one who ': 
was not only one of His brethren in 
spidt, .. but. had be.en trained .and. co.~n, 
mis!ilibned to lead His. people.' Peter's 
decision was in accord with the spirit 
arid should ·have been obeyed. James' 
compromise was a concession to· tlie · 
~esh. . Later, when. the ~ull truth ,for· 
the present was revealed these decrees 
":ere abolish~d JE~~.21~)~ .·· . 
~8 .James does not refer 'to the report 
of Barnabas and Paul, when he. quotes 
Amos gn.n, but to Peter's · address. . 
The prophet, speaking of the time 
when the kjngdom will be set'· up, re
fers' to· those' amm1g 'the nations,· who, 
like Cornelius, invoked the name of 

·· tb:e' ·Lord, · and ·are biesseil with His 
people Israel. It has no reference to 
the present econo:o:IY of.God's .gra,~e .• · 
111 Notice the ·emphatic I. This was 
James' own solution. The object of . 
the decrees seems to have been to 
mak~ it possible for the Jews to have 
sociaf intercourse with the belie~rs 
among ·the mitioils without offending 
Jewish prejudice,s. .J.. Jew, even .if a, . 
believer, could not eat at the same 

. table with a genti,le i~ .. he should serve .. 
an idol sacrifice; or strangled meat,'oJ"·' 
blood. Had Peter's advice been foi· 

. lowed, they: wo'!lld b.ave cast off the. 
yoke of the law, ·. which they never 
were .able to bear, and s(). could have 
had· free and joyful fellowship with the ·' 
Uncircu:oicision. James' plan keeps 
the Jews .under the divine law. and· 
puts the nations under a human law·. 
lnf!tead of loosing all from bondage., ~e 
binds both. · ·.. · · ·· · · · · · 
24 The gi,"E!at objE!ct of thE! conference . 
was definitely s'ettled; and never again · 
do we hear that circumcision and law 

· keeping are essential.Jo salvauon. TIJ.e, . 
Judaisers now change to the teaching 
tllat, .·though the!!e may not be neces
sary for salvation, they' are ess.e.ntiat · 
to progress and perfection. Paul re· 
futes· •this in Galatians. : · .. 

And a.IL.the nations over cw:hom 
My name has been invoked,'' 

' The.· Lor¢ ;:ill. saying, :"Who: is . Q.oing .. 
these things.' 

1s Kno.wn to the Lo~·a. is His :Work:" 
from ~he . e~n~ 

19 Whereforei~decide not to be. har
assmg those froin'the nations· who .· 

20 are.turn,ing backto.(}Qd,J>ut to dis, 
patch ~n epistle to them to 'be ·~b
staining·from ceremoniarpollution 
wit4 . idols, and p~_ostitutiop,. and. 
that ~hich' is strangled; arid blood .. 

21 For Moses,. from :ancient ,·genera.-. 
tions, as sm,ts a. cit~, ha~ those who 
are 'proclai~ing him, 'being '• ~ead. 
every sabbath in·the·synagogues.'~ 

22 Then it seems [good] to the aj>OS· 
~!eJI_atid th~'eldefs/t6gether withthe' 
w.liol~_Jl!!~le§.ia, ·.choosing men from . 
among them, to send to .Antioch tO- · 
gether with Palll and Barnaba~:~, J t!.~ ... 
das, .. :vho is called . Bar-Sal;> bas, an. d .. 
Silas, l~~din.g men· among the breth-

23 rt~ ... Wl'iting ·through their·ha:t;J.d'.: ·' ·· 

:'T.4,e apo&tlt)~. a11d el<le~s." a.nlll 
brethren to the brethren out of the 
nations· at Antioch, and .Syria ·and : 
Cilicia: 

•• ,' •• J ' -' ·,,_~, ·, ·, • - ' :.:-: l., 

24 ·Rejoice! since, i:n. fact, . we 
hear thll,t.some.co~ing out froJil:.U$, 
diSturb you by·· words, dismantling 
your sollls, ,whom we do not &au.: 

25 • • [ od] tlon, 1t . seeJl1S.. go.· .. · to.: U$,,. CQJl1·: . 
i:Iig to be of one accord, chooshtg. 
men,· to· send tht!:into you:with·()!!f · 

26 'f?~Jg.yil1\ .• ll~IJl!!>l>lt~-JIJ~-~.!!nl. m~n.. 
wliO.'have given' up their souls for 
the name of Olll' Lord Jesus Christ. 
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2o Strictly speaking, these decrees 
were binding ·only ·on ·tne'believers hi 
Syria and Cilicia, though thl'iy must 
!!ave infiuence4 all. ~he ,saint$. among 
the ·nations. Paul practically. repeals 
th.em when he .~ak!l!! th_e eating .. of 
meats offered· to 'idols a matter of in
dividual conscience (1Co.8). The rev-

. elation of .the new: humanitY (Eph.2111) 
in which all physical distinctions dis
appea~;, so that . there. is ho Jew Ql' 

. Gree.~; nullifies this' "law of . precepts 
in decrees." They were based on a 

· distinc.tion which no 'longer exists· for 
those who are in Christ Jesus. Speak· 
ing of thfj! .to theil Colossians, the apos
tle boldly cancels. them by "erasing 
the handwriting of the decrees against 
us, which was hOstile to 'us, arid has 
taken it away out of the . midst ... " 

. I:Iow fil.r haa Jerusal~m 'f_alJI;ln! .In
stead of bringing blessing •.to the na

. tions, th!lY use tl;lis opportlinity of bur
dening· them with a law of their own 

' devising. No wonder, when Paul 
comes again, ·he ·finds· .James: in full · 
charge; and all the tens of· thousands 

. of believing Jews z~alous of. the law 
and hostile to him and his ministry. 
8.5 It was during this period that Peter . 
came to Aiitioch ·arid· live'd ·at first in 
unrestrained intercours.e with the gen
tiles; eating with them in· consistency 
with his speech at the conference 
and with the decrees, also with his own 
con·duci in the case of Cornelius. · In 
the presence of. "certain from James" 
Peter began to vacillate ··and complied 
with their prejudices. If Peter through 

, · 0qnsi4eratton for the weak· cons,cience 
had been. yielding a . non-essential 
point, Pa:ul .would. approve .... But his .. 
:tnotive was the fear of man; His ex-· 
ample not only sanctioned the ·here
sies of the Judaizers but also ·carried .. 
away such believers as Barnabas, and 
.well mer.ited Paul's ~ebuke, 
8.~ ·Barnabas had already provoked 
Paul's indignation by weakly yielding . 

· to the influence of Petet and the Ju
daizers. Possibly 'he . was still smart-

.· ing. under Paul's public .xebilke. Paul, 
on the other· hand, always revolted 
a,gainstanything thatlooked Uke.cOill· . 
promise and weakness. Though it was · 
impossible for them to longer work to• 
gether; they. evidently m~ke. amicable 
arrangement to divide between them 
th.e ~erritory of their to~;mer :jo11rney. · 

27 We have,. :then, commi:;:;s,Qne~ .. ··iJ~~. 
das 'and Silas, and they are. report; 

2s ing ,the same by word.. For· :..it 
seems [good] to the 4.0.!Y spirit and 
to'. us not to be placing· on~.·mere·· 
bur~n on you more than these es-

29·sentials =··•to :be abstaining;frohljggl'' 
~a.!rr.Vic~ and . 1>!o2_d, . anq . wh~t . is . 
stran,gled, . and· 'rii:Q~~!tU.tJ9#:; from 
whi(lh, (larefullY ~eepipg. yom;s~lye~, .. 
you will be well engaged.· ·Fare-
w;ell!t':. ·:. .;, .;.~; . 

30 They indeed, then, bf)ing p.ismiss
ea ca'me down ;•to: .A':ritiocih ~ and . as• 

' q'>.~'"'"''"""""'-~"~-.,.,· ,, .. ·. 
sembling the multitude, .hand. them 

31t1u) ·~I>istte; .·Now; r;~~fn'g 11;; th~y· 
32 rejoi(led ... ~ t , .the .. consolation,· .J u d~~ .. 

as· well as· Silas, .l>'ei'ng· prophets 
the:mselves also, .· e'fl:'tr@at' ~ild ··esta b~ · 
lish the brethren' by many a word . 

33 Now; the thri1/beirig: sp.ent; they· 
w,~re. (lismisspd witlf pe~(le fro;rll .. fil~. , 
brethren, tQ1 those who commission 

351hem. Y .. ~.LJ~j!'ll,,l .. ·and i~a;t:IU~.ba;.s 
tan·ie4. j:p,~" .. A.n.t!Qhll, teaching · and· 
preaching the evarigel of the word " 
of the Lord, with m.,~~;ny,other:;:;.also. 

36 . 'Now, ~fter some days, Fau.l safd. 
to,.Barna))a~t· !.'~y al~ .l):l,e~ps; t,'!-rn-, 
ing back, we should be ·visiting the 
brethren .:at •e-very city. in which we · 
announce the word of the Lord,-

37 howthej 'ltie.:riring. t,. NowJ3.~t,b.t~7 ' 
bas inteuded .·to take, along with 
them j ohri ·als~, whois cail~d Mark. ' 

· 38 Yet ]?a..uLcouiJ.teif~im un;worthy to\, 
take along-the one· withdrawing 

·· from· ·them from Painphylia; and 
not comi~~ with, the~ Ji> ~he wo.rk. . 

. 39 Now they·oeca:me so ],nqense:ir as to· 
recoil frp~.one .. anotb;e~ •. ,¥d~~~::.· 
nab11s, taking Mark ~~;long, sails off 

.. tO •Cyp:vUs. . . 
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tbera ' · . . . ' ' ABD ' rlo!Y·ON-BTAII,_faat . ' . . ' · 39 HOAJUI . YilT BliBUIII-IIUBI'ealng . , 

nolttC~NTECAEXPONON!tri.nio CCDCTEZII.I10X<DP.IC9HN~IAY•· 
33DOin1: ,,;· · , · ... ~--,~liB.:· ... ·-~- 'TBII1'· ~UBIIHIII ~IIJI.J'Bell-a•Am-- them 

6AY9HC~Nt.IETQIP·Jt.MHCZII.D610 .· TOVC~n~AAHAtDNT,ONTEB~~ 
WIIIBII-I'BOII•LOOUD WITH PIIAOII ' Doll 1'11011 one-another Tllill BB8DIIiB Bar'-



1<, 

15:4~16:10 
4o Silas was . almost nece·ssa.rY as a 
companion for Paul. The decrees pro
vid.ed .that they should be d,elivered by 
both ,Barnabas and Paul, while Judas 
and ·Silas were to confirm tliem by 
word· of .mouth. Now that Barnabas·· 
is gone, Paul could hardly deliver the 
dec;rees without a second witness, .and 
Sifas was· the very one for the purpose, 
for he had the recommendation of Je-
rusal~Iil. . . •· . . . . . 

4o Now· Pau:y; singling out• ~. 
came away/being _given over t(). the 
~ac;"~f'~the Lord by the :brethren. 

_41 Now he came through Syria .an(! 
Cilicia, establishing the ecclesias. 

16 Now he arrives als6 at ~~!.ha and · 
at :Jiy,§.!!:§. and lo! a certain c;li§s.lJ!!e 
was 'there, na~ed Tim.<!~, -the §2!1 

40 Paul seems to have had the sym- ~--·-·'·'· ... 
pathy of the· brethren in Antioch. Noth· of a believing Jewish woman, yet of • 
ing is said of their interest in Barna- 2 a Greekfather; who was testified to 
bas and Mark. But when Paul and """'-"''=·w-
Si1a.S go, the brethren commend. theni by the brethren in Lystra and leo-
to God's grace. 3 nium. This one, ·PaUl wants to 
1 Paul did not retrace the $teps of his 
first missionary journey. He did not .· come out with him, and, taking 
go· to Cyprus at all. ·'He went by land him, circumcised him because of the 
through Syria and Cilicia, and crossed Jews ·who are in those ·place~, for 
the ,Tll,uru,s :111ount;l.ins more to the . ~- -.. . 
east, coming out upon the high hiland they had all been aware that his 
plain near Lystra and Derbe. f th b I d t th G k 
1 Timothy was Paul's son in the faith, a er e onge • 0 • e · · ree s. 
being one of those who believed when 4 Now, as they went through the 
Paul was there before. He was a wit- . cities they give over to them the· 
ness Of his sufferings and now be-,,~ 7-;rf{a· ' • • h' h h 
co~es a companion of his. trials •. .HithV .. , ecre~ ~ )() . ~~!Il;.~,tun, . w . IC aye ... 
erto Paul's associates have been a Le-. · · been decided upon by the apostles 
vite, Barnabas, and Silas, a Jew, but 15; ;3 d h ld h · J I 
nb'w ·he takes one· WhOse father -was a ·· · an t e e ers w o are m erUS!t e.m• 
Greek. Thus there is a gradual tend- 5 The ecclesias, indeed;· 'then, were 
ency.away from tll,e physical to spirit- give_n· stability in the faith. and ual. relations. , · 
a.- The circumcision ,of· TimOthy, at · superabounded jn nu:mber daily. 
ft;st sight; seems strange an:d. tncon-. s Now they passed through Phry-. 
s1stent. Had Paul not refused to. cir- . . • 
cumcise Titus? Had not' the council! y; ;J g1a. and the Q-!1~~!1~,~"!!!~~. be~ 
a~ Jerusalem decided that circumci- ing· · forbidden by the holy spirit to 
sum was not essential to salvation? ~ .. - · · .· :. · · 
Blit Timothy's case ia an entirely dif· • _speak the wordin. th,(l (province of] 
ferent matter. Paul is still going 7 Asia Yet coming about Mysia 
among 'tlie synagogues proclaiming J e- ·-~----'- .. ' · . : · . , . .. .· '· 
sus .as the Messiah of the Jews. ·To they tried to go into Bithynia; and 
have an associate who was uncircum· th · 't f J d t 1 t 
cised .would Qe. a gr~t hindrance ii.nl! . e splri. o . esus oes .no . e . 
givethe Jews the oc::casion which they 8 them. Yet they, passing by :Mysia, 
sought• to denounce anile persecute him. · · . T · · · · 
He still maintains that circumcision is descended mto roas. 
nothing. Yet he ;has no hesitancy in 9 And during the night a vjtQgn 
using it if it will mollify the: prejudice · · · · . · ~ 
of those whom he desires to reach was seen by £Wll- A_certa1n man, 
with tile evangel. · · ' . . . a M,l!,~_eJiQni~n, was standing arid en--
s Paul's sickness in Galatia and the · · . · · d · · ",.._An 
evangelization.of that region: is· almost treatmg hi:m-, an , saymg, ~s, 

~~~ls~et~!reP:!ednot~~-li!~c~ftt ~~= ·. _ oyer ~1ltQ M~ced~nia! :EI~l~~D-fil' '_ 
testim~>ny of Acts. · · · · 1° Now aS',~tpercerv:ed the VISion,. '\Ve. 
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.t..omiiiTBB 

PNZII.B!II.Nn!II.P~A~BONTJII.TON20 
nabas UBIDB-GB'H'DIQ TBB 

M!II.PKON&KnA&YC~I61CKV40 
lUBE T<MlUT-fi.OA'.f INIJ'O CY• 

nPONn!II.YAOCA&&nl A& I.!II.M•o 
40 J'Bt18 J'.t.tJL TilT OM-saying 

a+G 
6NOCCIA!II.N61HA8&Nn!II.P!II.ao 

81LA8 OUT-CAJIB BEING-BB-

OA& I C n Ill. P& A lAO¢ ~,N ~V.'TO 20 
' TBBY•BE8IDE-GIV:ill · Jto-them ..•. 

IC41YA!II.CC61NT!II.AOrMAT~~ 
'1'0-BB-GVABDI.NO, TBB decrees . 

T!II.K&l'PIM&N!II.YnOT<DN!II.~•o 
TBB on .... BAVIMG-beer&•IUD(JED by 'I.'BII 09mm11!- · 

CTOAU>NKMnP&CBYT&PQJNao 
sionera · AND &:mNxoB& · · 

A0861C.THX~PITITOYKVPtoo T<DN&NI&POCOAYMOICMM800 
BIDB-GIVIIH \0-TBB grace 011'-TBB Master 5 011'-TBB 1M IBBUBALEH TBB IH• , 

I OYYnOT<DN!II.A6A41Q)NAI HP 20 
41 by TBB brothers he-'rou-

..., omiiTBB. , 
X&TOA&THN CYPI ~NK MTH40 
OAIIj!l TJilT TBB BYBU. AMD TBB 

.a.H 
NKIAIKI~N&niCTHPIZQJNao 

OILIOIA OH·BTAMDIHG-fast 

T~C&KKAHCI ~CK!II.THNTHCso 

6NOYN&KI<Ai1CI!II.I&.CT6P620 
DEBD THN ' OUT•OALLEDB IDMI-BOLit>ifiED 

. • o. 
OYNTOTHn I CT& I K !ll.l.&n&Pto 

to-TBE BELIEI' .AHD 'I.'BEY•exceed-. 

. ICC&YONT<D!II.PI8M<DK!II.8HM80 
liD to-Tall MUHBBB according-to DAY 

&P~NAI HAOONAEiTHf\141PYr 8o 16 TBB ';Jll'l'-OALLII:DB he-,attaios 6 TBEY•TBBU•CAHE 'YET TBII PBBYQIA . 
s omits AND . 

&NA&K M& I CA&P·BH NK Ill. I 6100 
' .' . . ' " . 

1A.NK!II.Ir!II.A!II.TIKHNX(DP~N700 
TJilT .&MD IHTO DBBBB AHD IH• &-lm . GA.LA.TIA-ic &P Acia 

ICAYCTP~NI:<!II.IIAOYM!II.8H20 K<DAV86NT6CYnOTOYAri02o 
TO LYBTBA BEIHG-li'OBBIDDEH by TBII HOLY 

THCTI CHN&K& I ONOM!II.TIT40 
AMY WAS there to-HAKE VALUB-., 

YnN&YM!II.TOCA!II.AHCMTON40 
spirit 'I.'O•T ALB: ' TBB 

IM0860.CYIOCrYN!II.IKOCI•Ii AOrON&NTH!II.CI!II.&A80NT&•0 
God (Timothy) BOH 011'-WOHAM . . : iu- 7 saying 1M . TBII ASIA OOHIHG , 

. ·~ OYA~I~CniCTHCn!II.TPOCAao CA&K!II.T!II.THNMYCI!II.N&n&lso 
DA·&n BELIJiving PATBBB YET TJilT according-to .~BB HYBIA, , · ,,. TBBY-triE;D 

&&AAHNOCOC&M!II.PTYP~ IT~ p ~z oN& 1 CTttt!'ls61(i;~ltN n•oo 
2 01'-GBDE WBO IDIIB-witne88i:D IHTO TBB BITBYHIA , · TO-

. ·~· . OYnOT<DN&NAYCTPOICJ<Mzo 
by TBB 1M LYBTB.l AHD 

0P6Y8HNA.IK!II.IOVK61 !II.C620 
BB-GOHB AHD HQT 

S+a oOVoll'-l. 
IKON I<D!II.A6A41QJNTOVTONH.40 N!II.YTOYCTOn N&YM Ill. I HCOY to 

3 IOOHIUII brothers thiS.:one them ; · · · TBB Jlpirit oP-'JE&UB · · 

86AHC&NOn!II.Y'AOCCYN~YTali n 1\pe.~eON'T'&CA&THNMYCI.•o 
WILUI TBB J'AUL TOG.ETBEI!.~him 8 BE8ID111-COllllliG . TilT 'I'BII . ,KfBIA . 

, o. ' 
<D616A861NKMA!II.B <DNn& pso ~NK!II.T&B HClii.NeiCTP<DZII.A~so 

TCI-BJIH)tJT-OOHIHG AHD GBTTIHQ he-Aaozyio.; TBBr•DOWH·STBPJ'ed 'IHTO· · TBOA8 . 
· AD omit THB 

16"1"6M&N!II.YTON~I~TOYCitoil KMOP~M~AI!II.THCNYI;'TOCuoo 
CUT him TBBU TBII IU• 9 AMD sight . TBilU 'TBB NIGHT " 

OVA~IOVCTOYCONT!II.C&NTZO 
DA-IiDB TIIB Olle,..BEINCI Jlf TBB 

• o. 
0 I CTOnOI C&K& I NO I CHA6to 

PLACES those TBBY·BAD-

I C~N r ZII.P !ll.n ~NT& COT I &AA•o 
rBBCBIVED for ALL emphatio that GBBIIB: 

HNOn!II.THP~VTOYVrtHPX&Nso 
TBB PATBEB OF-him be!ongJID 

A WAII-VIBWJID·to-TBE Paul Be i>. 
T~n~YAU><D~BI'I!II.NHP.MZII.KM~ 
to-TBB J'AUL W AII-~IBWED lii.&M II.&CEDO.NIAM 

A<DNTICHNE:CT<DCKMTt!II."P!il.40 
AMY . W A8 BA:TING-IITOOD · AND BBSID'Iil-. 

K!II.A<DN!II.YTOtif'K!II.IA6r<UN41~o 
OALLING . him - .' AND sayiNG TB8V• .. e.. . .. 
!II.B!II.G&I CM!II.K!II.IAONI~NBOso 
BTBPPir&g IHTO II&Oli:DOHIA . ; !.help · 

<DCA6AI6nO P&VONTOT~cnsoo H8HCONHMINIDCA6TOOP Z~~.f.iliaooo 
4 A8 TJilT TBBY-TBBU·W....., TBII' cities 10 to-US A8 YET TBII sight'· 



:16:11-18 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
9 Paul's commis!llon, is as broad as 
humanity, yet thE! guldarice of.'God de
cides matters of time and place for 
testimonY. ·· · · ·· 
9 Up to this time Paul was guided by 
hindrances. ·Trying tD· go .through Ga~ 
latia to the regions beyond, he is taken 
sick .. ;He then seeks to enterth!3.pop" 
ulous province of Asia, but the time 
had not yet come. Finally, at Troas, 
he .. ·ereceives the first· intimation that 
his work lay in Europe. ·Without stop- ' 
ping to ... preac]). in Troas he immediate~ 
ly sets sail for Macedonja, which he 
reached In two days-a remarkably 
swift journey.· It .took; five days on a 
later occasion (206), 

imm¢ diately ;s~ek ., to ~ oome ~ .. P'\t't <:to• 
Macedonia, deducing tliat God has · · 
called 'us to :Pr'each' the evarigei i;,Q ;·, 
the.m. , :·: 

11 Now, setting out from T'roas. we ... 
run straight to· saih6tnraee, y~{fhe' 

12 ensuing . [gay] Jq , Neapolis, . ,all~· .. 
·. thence' to Philippi, which is the·= · 
for~bst city of t¥fl>art,ofMace-'·· 
d.m.ria, ·I!.· col ouy, 
·.No~' ~e \~.:ere tarrying in\~i~· 

1o. Luke. seems to have joined the .partY ' 13 citrsome'd:ays. And :the day Of the '· 
·of Paul at Tl'oas, for now·the narrative ,~; rt' · ··· ··. ·· · ~···.~roc 
is continued in the first person, !'They l>;lb8~!tbat!w w~ cam(;) qut!Side.!?.ft.ht) gate . 
. . . deseeil:ded into Ti'Oil.S," bUt 11W"j-\l~ ·, beside' a 'river,'. whe~e W~ inferred 
... seek to come away to Macedonia." ·h . . . . . . .. . . · · ,d.: 
n N~apolis i's the harbor 0{ • ·Phiiippt t ere wa ~ prayer~ and; he~g ~eate ; 
It was about ten miles. from the city. . . we spok~ to the women .. who . are 
12 Philippi was a Rom~:colonyln.the: ··u conung .togeth~r. ,_1ri_d ~·cert&h. 
special sense that it enJoyed many of · 
tb,~ J>:t:iyil!3ge!l, .of. R<?Il)e Itself,. It was. womQ.U na.med :l.iydia, · a •J3eller of:· 
free from the control of the governor · · · • 1 f h. " f · ' · .c' 
of the province.. It regulated its. own P~]) e .~ • t e mtyo .. T}:ty-at.Ira" r~~. 
iliternal a~atrs by us own magistrates .. ·. .· vering 'God, hear'd, whose lieart the .. 
ta Tbere seem to have been few Jews . 
in: the city, · There. was .no synagogue. L()~.d <>pens up to:heed what :·1B· be~>' 
As it w:ast~e custom of the Jews to l'e- 15 mg spoken'' by Paul. Now as she . 
tire to the s·ea. shore .or some strel\.}ll, . , .·' .. ·:· ...... '/ . ; ;.· .. · · .. ·! :;,:"·''.. :; .. 
which they' esteemed a pure place, for Is baptized, she and her liousew· 
prayer, Paul and his company resort- hold . h t t .. · · .. ql·f 
M to such a spot ' and spoke to: the . . . '" 8 . ~ en rea s, saryi;ng,. i · .. ·. you-
women: who came. Here It was that have judged me to be faithful to., 
::n~~~;'~is~~e~:~~~!~l~~~!''b; the'Lord/'<l&mtbito my: hoi'ts~ 'and'. 
opening- t~e heart; of Lydia, the.,tl,rs~ remain.~~ And "'he,mges:•us;·, 
:fruit • of 'the evangel · in • ·Europe; . , • · ·. ·, · · · ·"' · · .. : · . · · . · , , 
Strangely enough; however, she was 16 · Now1t occurred, at our g<n~~ to,. 
·:~~h~~:y:~e~ef~~~bl~d~:~z e~~~!f. tp.e prayer, a Certain,m'aid!Uiv~',a'·::N 
ize .... _ ·.·, . ·. , , ·.· ... . . , .·· . pythpn spir~tm,ee;ts l!S; who aff~>rd~d,;; · 
16 Pythinijs the name of Apo1lo in his . · · ·, :.. h · d' · · 
character as . an oracle; .· Those who. a vast mc~me LO er m~sters,. IVIn~ 
were. ventriloquists, s])ealtlilg with; 17 ing::. S'he, following after P~tir aiid. ' 
their mouths closed, were called· Py- · · 
.t:l).ons.· It }Vas· a kind Qf demon posses,/ us7 t:~r~e.d,. ~aying,·J.'The1,3e Jllen .are; .. · 
sion, not at all uncommon In ancient si~ves' of God most high, who 'are 
Greece, . Their ravings w:ere. highly. es· _ . . . . .. . . ... . . - . . ........ , 

'te.emed by the ·superstitious idolii:ters: an'uQU:Q.'cihi; to 'you.ihe.·wa~f.,~:>'(s.$J;;1 
.:. 

Hence this slave girl was able to earn 
much money for her masters. lt.was 
probably the enemy's plan to discredit 
Paul's l!lessage by a questionable co~-
meridation. · · · · · 

1s vat~o.n !·! ·~, N~H~·· this: lilhe, di.d. ~anY:.: . 
days. Now Paul, being 'exasperated, 
a~1J turni~g llbou t, said to tlie.~M>tr-'·: . .- , 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES .CHAPTER 16 
•'L 

~et..a..eNeYee<DcezH'T'HC~M20 
hed\'EBC>;IVED il~tmediately WE:·SEEK 

• o. · Be· o. 
eNe1eAeetNeiCM~K~I·..a..046· 

TQ-BE-OUT-COMINO INTO KACEDONIA 

NI~NCYMBIB~ZONT6COTI&~ 
TOGETBEB-BTEPPINO that . 

, ,t* omit• us 
RPOCKeK.AHTlll.l HM~Coeeoso 
DAB-TOW ABD-C4LLED us TBE God 

•' < . . A6 o. . . A I . 
cev~rre.Atc~ce~.IMfTOYloo 

T0:.WELL-MUBA'Gize . . them ·- '. 
BOYNTBEN .. 

C~N~xeeNTec..a..e~nOTPID~20 
11 BEING-UP-LEil YET FBOI4 TROAB 

..a..I~N·npo'cexetNTOIC.A~.A20 
TD-BE-IieediNG . to-TBE lieiNG-

,. ' B omits ~BE · · 

OYMENO I CYnOTOYn~Y .AOY co 
TALKED by TBE PAUL· 

. ABst* omit her . 
.. <DCAeel$·~nTI C8 H ~YTHK Mao 
1'5 AB YET · 111-DIPiZED she .&Nb 

: ' ;· 

00 IK.O.C~ 'VTH C n ~ PEK~~ec so 
THE BOIUJ _. 01'-her sh~BEBIDE-CALLB _ 

eNAerOYC~eiKeKPIK~Tellllll 
II' YE·BA.VJl-IUDGIIlD 

MeniCTHNT<DKYPI<DeiNM2il 
HE BELIEVing to-THE Master TO-BE 

. ,'• . ' . 

..a..oceYeY..a..P.OMHC~MeNeiC'0 . etce.A90NTeCeiCTONOit<'o 
WE-straight-BUN INTO INTO-COiliNG INTO THE BOHE 

·A luu OF-HE below BOHE 11! !he end of !he lin'e 
C~M08P~t<HNTHAeeniOYC&o ONMOYMeNeTeK~In~PeBtso 
BAMOTBRACB ' tO.:.THlC Yi:T ON-BEDfG 0~10!1 · BE-BEM.UNING AND sbe-BEBJDE-

11* V=YOUp - ' . 
He:ICNe~NRO.AINK~Keteeso ~C~TOHM~cereNeTOAenoso 

12 INTO: YOUNG-city' (N;e11-poji,V. . AND-tbenc~ 16 I'OBCE8 UB it-BECAHi: . . YET OF- . 

Ne I CCIII .A a nnOYCHTICe CT200 
INTO Philippi WHICH-ANY IS 

PeYOMeNIDNt1MIDNeiC'Tt1Nn7oo. 
GOINIJ 

. D' PABT_,OF-T:dE • ., , . 

INn P <DTHTH CMe P l..a..OCM ~1<20 
BEFOBE-mo:it OF-TB. -PART ' OF-MACE• 

POCeYX 111\111 ~I AI Ct<'t1NTI Nio 
Jll.aid . ANY . 

B 6 o. . A (1) B 0+6 . 
~l..a..ONI ~:GnOJ\ICKO.AQ)N I ~46 
DONIA c:-ity COLONY 

HM6NAeeNT~YTt1THn,OAela.o 
WE-WEBB YET IN this THE · city 

•'* 0 . A hu N iJbooe line . · 
~eXOYC.~NnNeYM~nY80>N~~ 
BA,~G . ', spi,~it , . +SC~JtT~Ne.r 

A¢r;tf!i:THc~'i.lt.i\of!l"TicePr•ct 
To-UNDER-meet ' . to-US . WHD-ANY ACTion · ' 

.B+6 . • . · , 
AI ~TPIB~N'l"E CHMEP~CTIBO 
tarrYING. •; • , · ! DAYS : AllY 

~c 1 ~N nO.A.AH N n !II. Pe 1 x e NTBO 
much · · tenderED to-

N~CTHTeHMe P ~TIDNC~B 8 !.aoo 0 ICKY PI 0 I C ~YTH CM ~ NTe soo 
13 .to-THE BEBIDEB.DAY . OF·TBE SABBATHS TBE .masters . OF-her 6~1NG-14AI) 

TO>Ne1tt.,!\80MEHe1IDTHCn'V20 voMeNt1~YTttt<~T~KO.AOYe2o 
· WE-ot!T'OAMIII· • · ·' ' · our · oT-rHE GATE 17 she nowN-follOWING .• · 

.Attcn~P ~noT~MONoveNOM46 · A ~~d~~~W1.v~~~~. t1~1 Net< co 
. B~I;UDE. river Where WE-i,o.f~rrE~ to-THE PAUL AND . to-.'08 CBIBD 

• o. · o. B o., A ha1 a bote line 1 o. 
IZOMeNnPOC6Y)(t1NeiN~I6o P~ZEN.AerOYC.~OYTOIOI~&o 

prayer TD-BE sayiNG these TiJIE. hu-

K~IK1~1C~NTeCe.A~.AO'VM80 N8P<DnOI..a..OY.AOITOY8eOYso 
AND · be'ng-seated,; · . · . wE-TAL!I:ED.' . mans · SLAVES · 01'-THE God 

•'* aqds to-us HMIN A+.e 
eNTMCCVNe.A80YC~ICrYcoo TOYY.'IiiCTOYeiCINOITINioo 

to-THE TOGETBER-C01tliNG WOllEN TBBI :QIGBest ARB WB9-.ANT 
·,A fi=-us 

ecK~T~rre.A.AOYCINYMIN20 NM 11.NK~ITI CrYNHONOM20 
14 AND . ANY WOMAN t~NAIIiE' ' ABE-DO'WN•IIEBBAGING , . to-YOUp 

. • .· A+6 · 
~TI.AY AI~ nOPCIIYPOn<DA 1·cco 
0 I,.~~- . PtJ.BPLE~~LLer . , --.. ; , 

OAONC<DTHPI ~CTOVTOAeeco 
18 WAY OP-S. Vin~. this . . . YET she-

nO.A~<DC8Y1\'Te.IP~NC.E8i<?M60 
011'-city OF-THYATIIU. REVERING . 

note len I nO.AA~CHNEP~Coo 
DID ON IIANY DA.'YII 

eNttTONeeONHKOYeNHCOi<so 
. TBE God • ·HE;U>D .'oP-w~OH THE 

..a..l~nONtteeiCAen~Y .AOCKBO 
BEING"TBBU-IUBEBIED' YJiT·' PAUL - . AND . 

s Yo. 
YPI0C.AIHN011eN'Tt1NI<~Psoo 
Master THRtr-tJP-OPENB THE BEAUT 

Men I ~TPE'I' ~CTID n ~eVM~64600 
ON·TtrBNtng to-TBE &pint 

I 



.16.:19-28 ACTS OF THE :.APOSTLES 

it, ."Jam chargingyou,in the name 
of Jesus Christ, to be coming out 
front her!" And it ca:rne outthe 
same ho11r, 

19 '!'his is the firs~ occasion in which 
tM ·· eV'angel . cOmes into con:ftict ·. with 
the religion. of the nations and. with 
the ·sph·ft· Powers back of ·it. Hither
to the Jews and Judaism opposed the 
evang~h, A~ LY:fltra it :was1.welco~ed 
by the 11iolaters, at first, until the Jews 
turned the people against the apostles. 
19 :Nota·· biretuny _·the ·rear reason of 
the opposition. · Their income was cut 
off. · To this :day this, the •first symp- · 
tom of antagonism, has largely con
trolle\1 the. ,opposition.. to.··· U?,e truth. 
Doubtless, if the evangel had increased 
their income, they would have accepted 

· 19 Now her masters, perceiving 
that the expectation of ,their in
come was come out, getting hold of 
Paul and· Silas, draw them into· 

it. ' . 
20 There was no law against casting 
out·demons, :so the accusati()n is. craft• 
ily perverted to arouse the prejudices 
of the Roman ofli.cers. Th.e Jews had 
been. ordered out of Rome. and were 
in bad repute. There was a law, prac
tic8JW obsolete; which. forbade. the in
troduction of· any religious innovation 
as dangero'\ls.-to the peace of the_ em" 
pire. So that, if the law had been al-' 
lowed to take its normal course, . the 
ap()stles· rnfglit have. been imprisoned 
for a · long period, an\1 the evangel 
would <haye~ · ~:eceived a Perm~ent 
check; • but the ·unlawful action of the 
oflic.ers, putting t)lem in the wrong, ef-. 
factually opened th·e way for the fur- . 
ther proclamation of the evangel in 
PhUiflpi. ·' 
22 The · terrible Roman flogging and 
vile, :filthy;jail, with ... the·torture:of 
the stocks, was intended to put a stop 
to . the evangel, But. God ~)l~ed it to 
its furtherance.· Paul· and Silas, re'- · 
joicing in ·their sufferings for Christ, 
get an audience•even in·the prison, 
2a . Contrast the deliverance of Paul and 
Sihts .. with that of Peter (123-19). Pl:)ter 
had not been ill-treated as they were, 
and, . sl~pt. , .. '!'heY prayed and sang 
songs or praise. ·No angel came to de
liver Paul and Silas, but they brought a 
mueh. greater.· deUVlerance ·to the. ward
en an:d his household, and doubtless to 
some of the.prisoners as well. Peter's ... 
escape; on th'e' contrary, cost the lives' . 
of his keepers. Paul and Silas come 
out in ·broil.d·:aayUght;. escorted by the 
officers of the city and leave openly 
after. they have met- their- brethren, and 
taken leave of them. Peter comes out 
at night and flees to another place to 
escape Herod's Wrattt·. . . . .. 

_20 the, market to the magistrates, and, 
leading them to the officers, say, 
"These men who are perturbing 

21 our city belong to the Jews, and 
they are announcing cU:stoms whi~h · 
it is not. allowed us. to assent to, nor 

22 to do, being Romans." And the 
throng assailed them, ·and the of fi- . · .. 
cers, .·tearing. off their garments, OI"
der~d them to be :flogged with rods. 

23 And, placing on them many blows, 
they cast them into jail, charging · 
the warden to keep them securely, . 

. 24 who, getting such a charge, cas.t .. 
them into the inner jail, and secures.· 
their feet in the stocks. 

25 Now at midnight Paul and Silas 
were pr~)ring and singing. hymns to 

, God.: Now the prisoners listened 
26 to them. Now, suddenly, a great 

quake occurred, so that the founda- . 
tiqns of the prison are shak~n .. 
Now, instantly, all· the doors were 
o p enedi' and· the bonds of all were 
slacked. 

21 :Now the warden, ·• coming out of 
his sle~p, an.d perceiving the doors 
of the jail open, pulling a ·sword, 
wfi.s· ~15olit to despatch himself, in
ferring th.at the prisoners have es~ .. 

2s caped. · Yet Paul shouts with a 
loud .-voicE!, saying, "O<Jmmit notk-
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30 ,'l'}!.e ear.thqu.ake. ;th~ c>pell 40I!ll;a; the r .'\ ing evil.c,to.· yO.'IJh'S'elf,. jQf" we :are· an i; 
kno.wledge that he.would forfeit his 29 • h'. 1-- , "N ···. · f · 
ow.n J,lf~.if a .P~~sQn,er es<;al'ed, 1!:1l~ th,e, .• tn --~ ,,'tS ._P~e . ... o~, ,.r~qu~}~~--' , .. 
vot.ce"ottt ot tl,t~,dli,rkn~ss 'of' the dun-"'·. -lights, .h~ springs m;·and·'conu:ng_to ' ·~~ 
;,:_~ ,:a;s ~~~~t~~ t!.~!hi~:=~~~~ , : be ~)l- ~r~~or,. :W9,sp-a,~~~ · tp J?~~l ... :P 

all conspired to convince th~ warde:n· -ao and Silas, and _preceding them out,., 
that ... thElBEl~JD,en ,alld. ~~i!\ ~m~ssag~"·'"<; averred,:.~•J.\fastel'S~ · .What•' must ,:-1.·.~ ,· 
were .from God. . He itouotless haiL , .... ,, . . · a· . , · 
heard what the spirit of Python had · be doirig that I may be save· '- :. 
declttr.ed:aoout .them,-·kence· hts··cr):,?/%81 :No~·' t'ile{j say .. " '"Belie~ on· the ·· 
"What ought I to be"'doing that I ·may · · 'J ·• · · 

be/_sa;y~d%'~-' . ,_,. . ,. _ .·· ... ·. , , , .. y,· LoFdiJe!!IUS,-and.,yo'\1 s}lall,.be.~ay~4•: .· 
u They did not stop with the bare ex- a2 you and your household." And they 
hor~tion. to. beHave, hu,t ;wep..t on, .t!h.- -,~ speak to•him the word of the Lord, ·• _ 
open up the truth of Jhe evangel. Faltn · . . . . 
does not c;ome by the mere entreaty to .. ' together with all who are in his . 
believe,:but.through ·the·&ettmg. forth':·· sa holise · A.:hd. taking·· 'them aside"'iii ·· ·· 
or the truths which are to be belieYed. · · ·· · ' · 
The death, of , Chri•t f9r .our sins, Hi~ ;' , that . hour, of . the night he b~ t,hes., .... 
burial a~d resurrection are. esiientilll '· off th~i-rblows andis b~ptized·: he· · 
to salvation and should be the subtect ' ' . 
of every effort t-0-''pre'ftch the evangel'.'·· ;,' arid' an :ifiig-; hbusehold, instantly~~· :-:1 ' 

· T~is gospel of God's ~ce was imniEi- '' · '34 An:d leading them up into· his · 
diately.effecUve, nroduemg great.jey .. ·.· .. .., · ·•·+- · -.-.... · ,: , ... ·. : ·· .. ·· .... :. ,., 

• · · · · · - . .o: · · · · • · · · ' '· . house. he sets •. a.tab1e before .. them, . · 
83 What a tril.ilsformatlon in the ward- · 
en! The. d!lY j:letore he h~. tr~ted- anQ; ~x.1ll-~s1 h~ying believed Jn• God ..... 
them with unnecessary severity; now with . all his hou~ehold · · 
he stoops to bathe their backs and at- . . . . · 
tends to 'then· eomrO'i'ts; :ta:ttiili: -tMm·: .. -415 -Now·· 'at'' th-e ~omirig'-\of· day' thtF · 

3i~~hhili~~~~n ho_m,e ... ·· . ili·t· . . I. • • .• ·. ·' o~~ers .4isp~t ch ~~e -.~9~~~ables;_s_ajr: ., . ' 
u r 1.,., ···Wall ·a. m art·· co ony; · :aG • · '·'R 1' • · · · · · ·· ·. ,;· 'N. · · 

hence the ()fficials ·were· army officers . mgf. e ease those men. ow 
ratj:J.~~· tttJ.Jl':.i!lagistl)ates~ Th!s. may ~;x:~ ·c • • thee wa:r~en. · reports .t4ese· w:orl,ls.:.fiq-: / 
plain their !llegal course of taking a. Paul • that "The officerS have sent" 
ha!ld}nP,unis1lin~ th()s~'i.wb,o);l~d 11-Elv~r. . d': ...... -. c'L .,i h" , . · .. ,. . ·. · . be· ...... , ... "' 
been"tri~iL Later l'efle~tton 'i'f!>ubtlE!sli · · a · .. x~ltt~n J at,· ,-oll' way·: . .. -r~'.' 
convinced them of this error, so they 1 · d Th. · · · .. · 
sentrto·~ave .,J;>aul; an,d .Sil~s:·r.ell!!.ased•·:: e~e ·:· ···:c;;., •. e~ •. c~e. put .~w.~, ·~0, .. :.: 
The warden was doubtless very happy S'l in peace." 'Y-et Paul averred to: 
at.ih~s turn qf..aff~ir1'! •.. aM.e~or~s., th·· .. -.~cT.••· h" ·, · .... ,.1'·1· , ...... •·. 
them togo,_.·:a_ut Paul';'se'eltig the haild · em,·· .u!ls I:!lg u~ ·'Puv, 1c Yv un~, .... 
of <J:od .. ~n the chan~e~ attitude of t~e, . confl~D1ned, :rp.im be~onging to t;he . 
~!~e~i-~ed::a~~!!~~f~~~~P~f.u~:~ · '· R.Oin~ns, they· cliSi' us i~to' Jaii/ . 
mines to I)..~.e~s -the adya~ta,~~~ . Tl!-~ ot·, · and·. now:: .they . •are .ejecting :us· ·._ 
fleers did, . not know that they .. were ·. . . . .. .. 
Roman citizens, hence did not realize surreptitiously! N ol But let them 
h w. ' 'rl<f 8'. h. d. •'b .· -.. tll' t• ff ... ' ·'' .,., ., ·:. .• ·. .. <, '''• ' ••. · •• - • ; - ... , -~' ...... 

A0 p~b~~c a~kti6!1Mg:':nt 0~ :he~r :~~t ··' '· come 'themselves' an:d Mid:us out I '· 
wop.l!l s~elcLthe saiJ;J.tS; ~r~m .. ~r~e~ •. <:38 Nq.w.\, the . C;Om;~~b~es,.•,repor.t th.,~~ . 
persecution. He insists:. that the .. of-.. ·, · t·· t... t t th· fH· N th 
fleers shall come and lead them out in s a emen s o . e o cers. ow ey 
person;: iio that. all iil~r· see~th'at 'they •' .... ~ were: 'itfi-afd> .lielithi~{tli'!l.t: they m-:·~( -~ 
were no longer opposed to their work~ 39 · · ·' • · ·· · · · 
This_ .the~ p1flcers ~o; 0 ~1Jt1 <Iest,a; FUIDOr .;,· ; R~_ltJ,&lli,lr· a11jl ~OD1.I~, .• ~h.ey e:r:1tr.~~t, :. ; 
of thls should get to Rome, they en- . ·.· them and leading them out asked 
trea~ thE;~~ to; l~av~ t4e ct~r,. ~Mch,., ~. . • , . ~ . _ . . . .. . . . • •.. ·. . . 
witlldue'deiibera~lon; the apostles'd.id.··· · · them-to eoJ?le._~way·from.the~Ity~:·. ·• 
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pm+~UKJ!IeA'BeiNJ.\nOTHCnGilooo 
&akiCD To-BJI·FROloi-COloiiNG I'BO!Il TUB city 



16:40---17:9 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
1 ~uke seems to have remaJned Qe· 40 .Now,.coming out.of.thejail,t4ey; · 
hind at· Philippi, for the naTrative now came t·o· r .. vdi'a, an·d,· se. ·eing the. 
proceeds in the third person. Timothy J..J.1 

also tanie'd, for no one was more brethren,· · they :. console. them·. and· · 
genuinely solicitous of the welfare of 
the intant.ecclesia (Phil.22o). Later on came away. 
he rejoins Paul and Silas and Is found 17 Now;'thiversing·A.niphipolis arid 
at Berea (1714), But Luke may have A II · th t Th 
remained there until Paul's next mis- po owa, ey came o. ._.es~- · 
sionary journey, when he returns .!Q:g.~ where there was· a symi~ 
through Philippi to Troa11 .. (2Q.Il), .. · 2 go_g~ of tl:te Jews.~. Now, as Paul's. 
1 Instead of stopping at the smaller custom was, he entered to them and 
towns, Paul and Silas ma~e their way · on . tb..·.r .. e.e '.·s.·.ab·,. .. : aths· h·e. ·a·r:·gu· e··s· ""'11i· tO the IDO~t. pOpUlOUS City' Of the prOV· U ".<V 

ince as a base of operations for the 3 them fro~ th~- scriptures, openi:U:g 
wliolecoontry .. Thessalonica;the:pres• to ·tliem and· p·1acing before th~m. · 
ent Saloniki, became, in a few months, 
the center from which the word of that Christ .must suffer .and rise 
the Lord was sounded forth, ... in from among the· dead, and that 
Macedonia and Achaia (lTh.ls). For 
the first three weeks h'e seems to have · "This One is 'Ghrist--the Jesus 
made a special effort to win the Jews Whom I am aimouncing to you." 
in the synagogue, but only, some of· the 4 And some' of thein.·.• are p·· ersuaded .. ·. 
Jews were persuaded, though many of . 
. the I,>ros!'llytes were won .for Christ. and were allotted to Paul and Sila&,. 
Meanwhile many ot the· UnCircumci-' besides a vastm .. u ... Ititude of th .. e. ~~v~ 
sion must have been reached, for the ·- - · 
apostle . writes to them as converts ere11L~l!:~eks, and . of the foremost 
from idolatry, rather than from Juda- women not a .few .. 
~sl~h.;;)~eY. tv;rned to G:od from idols.. 5 :Now the·.r;~s; b~ing j eal'olis, tak· 

a The evangeL of the kingdom, .a~ ing also to the~selves some '\V:i~ked 
Paul· proclaimed it in the synagogues, men of the loafers, and making up 
is concisely set forth here. The suf-
fering and resurreetit.n of Messiah and a mob; they made· !J. .tumult . in,. the. · 
Jesus as the one foretold bY the city, and; standing by the house of 
prophets, are ·the ,leading points. Be, 
yond'this'he gave 'them much else con- Jason, they sought to lead them:,be. 
cerning the kingdom and the events 6 for~ the populace. No'!1 not f~~d;. 
which precede its combig, including ·• ing·· 'them,· they dragged Jason.· ·.and 
the unveiling of the man of lawlessness 
(2Th.)!a), Paul's evangel .was what. is sQme breth.re~ to .. the eity mag~-... 
sometimes called ~·a teaching ·gospel.''· trate, imploring that "These who 
& . The ·malice of the Jews. is appar' · h · h t..-' d h .. · 
ent from their charge against the apos" ... raise t e m au1te ·. eart ·. to InSllr-
tles. They, too, believed that Messiah rection are present in this· phtce 
would destroy the kingdoms of the na; 7 also, whom .Jason'has ·~n.tertruned. 
tions, yet they bring this charge, hop· 
ing to rouse the power of R~me against And all these are committing thingl!l . 
them. They, themselves, gather a mob contravening the decrees of Cmsar, . 
and. raise a. tumult, yet they accuse 
them of it. Not firiding'' ·'til~ apostles;· saying •there is. a: di1fftt.(l!lLKiJ;t:g,: ' . 
they took Jason and some other breth· s .J:.ti§J!§.:." Now they disturb the 
ren, but the civil nragistratE)s did .not tltrong· .. a.pd', _the 'cJ.+-.+. ni.a.,.;sfra. t .. es. at act like the officers at· Philippi, but · •.1 ,. 

to.ok the. legal course. Inste11.d .of Wl· 9 hearitl&. the~ thin.gs .. .,And, obt ai!l- . 
prisoning them; they made them give in((bail froin Jason and the rest,· 
bail, which probably ended the matter 
when the apostles left .the city~ · they ·relea$e·. ~hem .• ;:• : ... ::r. , :· · .... : . 



56°01 ACTS OF THE APOSTLE'S CHAPTERS 16-17 
A OUT61<. 

OAe<DCei.eAeONTeCAeZ~~.n02o rlii.I'ZHA<DC~NTeCAeOIIOY 20 
40 OUT-COMING YET FROM 0 . BOILing YET THE ~UDA• 

THCCiaV A~KHCe IC HA90 NnP 4o 
TBE GUARD-house THEY-INTO-CAME TOW ABD 

OCTH N AVA llll. N K lii.IIAO NTfiso 
THE LYDIA AND PERCEIVING 

Cnlii.PE:I<lii.AeC~NTOYCZII.AeAso 
THEY-BESIDE--CALL TBII brothers 

•A 
ClaOYCK~Iei.HA90NAIOAeY'oo 17. AND TBEY-OUT-CAUE THRU·journeying 

•' omits AM <t>l 
C~NTE:CAeTHN~Mt~alnOAIN20 

YET. THE Amp hi polis 

I<MTHNZII.nOAA<DNIZII.NHA9040 
AND THE APOLLONIA TIIEY .. OAME 

AB omit THE B+6 
Ne ICTHNeeCCZII.AON It< HN oso 

INTO THE TBE88ALONICA TB:m-P .. 

nOYHNCYNZII.r<DrHT<DNIOYAso 
Where WAS TOGETBEB-LEAD OF-THE IUDA-ans 

A·o. 
lii.I<DNK~T~eTOei<D90CTID20o 

2 according-to YET THE BAVING-CUSTOMED 

n~Y A<DeiCHAeeNnPOC~YT2o 
THE PAUL he-INTO-CAME TOWARD them 

OYCI<~IeniCZII.B Blii.TATPI lll,4o 
AND ON SABBATHS THREE 

AleAe I.ATOZII.YTOI CAnOTQ)so 
he-TBRU-says to-them FROM THE 

N r P. ~CSllQ)NAIZII.N 0 I r<DNI<M n so 
3 WRITings TBBU-UP-OPENING AND BE• 

lii.P ~TIe e Me NOCOTI TON X P aoo 
&WE-PLACING that THE ANOINT

So. 
I CTONeAelnlii.Sel NKZII.Ilii.N20 
ED WAS-BINDING TO-BE-EMOTIONINO AND To-U:P.. 

ACTHNIAiet<NeKP<DNKZII.IOT40 
&TAND OUT 01'-DEAD-oneB AND that 

8 JESUS ANOINTED AB omit THE AB omit THE 

I OYTOCe CTI NOX PI CTOCO&o 
this IS THE ANOINTED THE 

I HCOYCONEr<DK~T~rreAA so 
JESUS WHOM I AM-DOWN-MESSAGING 

<DYMINKZII.ITINeCEI.AYTQ)N4oo 
4 to-YOUp AND ANY OUT OF-them 

•o. 

Alii.IOIK~InPOCA~BOMeN0 40 
8DS AND TOWARD-GETTING 

8ANYKEN 

IT<DN ~rOPM <DN ~NAPACTI6° 
OF-TBE BUYS MEN ANY 

Nlii.CnONHPOYCKMOXAOn0 80 
wicked AND TBBONG-making 

IHCANTeceeOPYBOYNTHN&oo 
TBEY;.TUJ4ULTED THE 

nO A INK~ I en I CT~NTeCTft2o 
city AND ON-STANDing to-THE 

A<l> 
011<1 ~llii.CONOCeZHTOYNA40 
HOME OF-~ABON THEY-BOUGHT them 

YTOYCnPOArlll.reiNeiCTOeo 
TO-BE-BEFORE-LEADING INTO THE 

NAHMONMHeYPONTeCAeAY 80 
6 PUBLIC NO FINDING YET them 

••• o. 
TOYCeCYPONIZII.CON~K~IT7oo 

TBEY-DB.AGGED JASON AND ANY 

IN~C~AeAt~aOYCeniTOYCn 20 
brothers ON THE city-

AA 
OAITAPX~CBO<DNTeCOTI040 
chiefs IMPLORING that THE-

ITHNOIKOVMeNHNZII.Nlii.CTAeo 
ones THE bema-HOMED ' UP-STANDing 

T<DCANTeCOYTOIKMeN9~80 
these AND IN-PLACE-YET 

AenAPeiCINOYCYnOAeAesoo 
7 ABE-BESIDE-BEING WHOM BAB-UNDEB-BEOEIVED 

KT~IIlii.C<DNKAIOYTOI n lii.N 20 

~ASON AND these ALL 

TeCAneNZII.NTIT<DNAOrM~T40 
I'BOM-IN-INBTEAD OF-TBE decrees 

ABt$ o. 
<DNKZII.ICZII.POCnPACCOYCINeo 

OF-CAESAR ARE-PRACTISING 

ltiNG DIFFEBENT sayiNG 

eel N lll.ll HCOYNeTZII.PZII.I.ANDoo 
8 TG-BE .JESUS TREY-DISTURB 

eneiC9.HC~NKZII.InPOCeKA20 AeTONOXAONKZII.ITOYCnOA2o 
ABE-PEBBVADED AND TBEY•WEBE-TOWARD· YET THE THRONG AND TBJD city-

Bomita~HE 
HP<D9HCANTIDnlii.YAIDKAITID4o ITZII.PX ~Clll.t<OYONTACTlii.YT40 
alLOTTED to-THE PAUL AND to-THE chiefs BEARING these 

B+6 A add. AND I<. AI 
CIAAT<DNTeCeBOMeNIDNeAeo lii.I<ZII.IAZII.BONTeCTOIKZII.NON&o 
SILAS OF-THE BESIDES REVERING GREED 9 AND GETTING THE enough 

AHN<DNnAH80CnOAYrYNMso 
multitude MANY OF-WOMEN 

BlX 
KIDNTeTIDNnPtDTIDNOYKOAI600 

BESIDES TBJD BEFORE-most NOT . . FEW 

BESIDE OF-THE IABON AND 01'-TBE 

AOiniDNZ~~.neAVCZII.Nlii.YTOYC67ooo 
rest TBEY-FBOJ4-L008lil them 
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10 As it was unwise to excite the mob 
in Thessalonica further, and the apos
tles did not wish to cease their labors, 
they slip away to Berea, probably one 
of the nearest synagogues. Here the 
Jews give them a hearty reception and 
eagerly examine the ancient Scriptures 
to see if Paul's message is in accord 
with their predictions. Consequently 
many of them believe and the prose
lytes also, from among the Greeks, re
ceive the word of the Lord. 
u Paul's success among the noble 
Jews of Berea is clearly the result of 
their examination of the Scriptures. 
Here, doubtless, as elsewhere, current 
Jewish tradition, the teaching of the 
elders, had largely replaced the divine 
record, just as today the traditions of 
the church supersede the truths of 
Scripture. The truest nobility lies in 
ignoring current dogma and accepting 
only what is in closest accord with 
holy writ. This is the path that leads 
to real and substantial blessing. 
14 The Jews seem to have concentrat
ed their hate on Paul, hence it was not 
necessary for Silas and Timothy to 
leave. 
15 Paul has now fulfilled the Macedo
nian call, and leaves that province for 
Greece, which was then named Achaia. 
Athens was, in some ways, the princi
pal city, and it had a Jewish meeting 
place. Hence he went thither and took 
his usual course, speaking to the Jews 
in the synagogue, and to the others in 
tHe market place. We are not inform
ed. of his reception by the Jews, but 
they do not seem to have persecuted 
him. · 
1s The Epicurean philosophy was vir
tually Atheism. Like modern scientif
ic theorists it denied creation, teach
ing that the universe was formed by 
a fortuitous concourse of atoms, and 
continued to function without the in
tervention of God. There was no 
moral government, so there was no 
judgment and no resurrection. Their 
highest aim was self-gratification. 
1s The Stoics had many gods. They 
cultivated an austere apathy and held 
reason to be the only good. Stoicism 
developed a class of philosophic Phari
sees who needed no Saviour, and ac
knowledged no sin. Zeno, its founder, 
died by his own hand. 

10 Now the brethren immediately 
send out Paul as well as Silas by 
night into Berea, who are away, 
coming along into the synagogue of 

11 the Jews. Now these were more 
:_-.;,_oC'>'' _.,-•.. -• .,,.,,.,, 

n()plJl than those in Thessalonica, 
who receive the word with all ea
gerness, examining the scriptures 

12 daily, if these things be so. Many 
of them, indeed, then, believe, and 
of the res:pectable Greek women and 
men not a few. 

13 Now as the Jews of Thessalonica 
know that in Berea also the word 

·"-"'"'"'~··-. 

of God was announced by Paul, 
they came there also, agitating and 

14 disturbing the throngs. Now im
mediately, then, the brethren send 
away Paul to go as far as the sea. 

§i!!lc§. ~~ .~~1! .·.a~ .. 'rigul.thY !{l:I£!!E.!J>_e-
.1li.!!<l J.lt~m-

15 Now those who are conducting 
Paul led him as far as Athe~ and, 
obtaining . @l.'~!i()ns :tQ Silas._IJ.nd 
'fill!Q1!:!Y that they may be coming 
most quickly to him, they are off. 

16 Now while Paul was waiting for 
them in Athens his spirit was in
cited in him, beholding the city 

17 idol-ridden. Indeed, then, he ar
gued in the synagogue with the 
Jews and with the reverent, and in 
the market every day with those 
happening along. 

18 Now some of the Epicurean and 
Stoic philosophers also parleyed 
with him, and so me said, "What
ever may this scrap-picker be want
ing to say¥" Yet some, "He seems 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 17 
A omits immediately THBU NIGHT 

OIA6~6A«Sa016V96<DCAIA.20 A6A«Sa01nOP6V6C9A.I6<DC620 
10 THE YET brothers immediately TRBU thers TO-BE-GOING TILL ON 

8 OUT...SEND THRU NIGHT I o. 
NVt<TOC616n6M'I'A.NTONT'640 ni'T'HN9A.AA.CCA.NVn6M61N•o 
NIGHT OUT~SEND THE BESIDES THE SEA UNDEB-REM.A.IN 

B+6 A6 B+6 
n A.VAONt<A.IT'ONCI AA.N61C&o A.NT60T6CI AA.Ct<A.IOT'IMO&o 
PAUL AND THE SILAS INTO BESIDES WHICH BESIDES SILAS AND THE Timothy 

A+6 •'*TI.Ws2 
B6POI A.NOITI N6Cn A.PA.re 60 960C6t<6101A6t<A.91CT'A.Nso 
DEBE A WHO-ANY BESIDE-COMING 

NOM6NO I 6 I CT'H NCVNA.rmr 1oo 
INTO THE TOG.RITBEB-LEAD 

HNTQ)N IOV AA.I<DN A.nH6CA.N 20 
OF-THE .lUDA-&DS FROM-ARE 

OVT'OIA6HCA.N6Vr6N6CT640 
11 those YET WERE more-WELL-generated 

B+6 
POIT'<DN6N96CCA.AONit<HO&o 

OF-THE IN THEBSALONICA WHo-

•+6 
ITIN6C6A61A.NT'OTONAOr60 
ANY l;'ECEIVE THE saying 

ONM6T'A.nA.CHCnP09VMIA.C20o 
WITH EVERY BEFORE-FEELing 

THE omitted by AI B+ 6 
T0t<A.9 HM6 P A.NA.N A.t<PI NON 20 
THE according-to DAY examiniNG 

T'6CT'A.CrPA.«SaA.C616XOIT'A.40 
THE WRITings IF MAY-it-BE-HAVING 

VTA.OVT<DC nOAAOI M6NOVN so 
12 these thns IIUNY INDEED THEN 

61A.VT<DN6niCT'6VCA.Nt<M60 
OU~ OF-them BELIEVE AND 

T<DN6AAHNIA<DNrVNA.It<<DNaoo 
OF-THE GREEKS WOJUIN 

TIDN6VCXHMON<DNt<A.IA.NAP20 
THE WELL-FIGURED AND liEN 

<DNOVt<OAirOI<DCA66rNIDC4o 
13 NOT · FEW AS YET J<NOW 

B+6 
A.NOI.lll.nOTHC96CCA.AONit<&o 

TBEFBOH THE TBE88ALONICA 

HCIOVAA.I 0 I 0Tit<A.I6NTH60 
IUDA·&DS that AND IN THE 

B6POIA.t<A.THrr6AHVnOT04oo 
BEREA WAS-DOWN-MESSAGed by THE 

VnA.VAOVOAOrOCTOV960V20 
PAUL THE saying OI!'-THE God 

HA901N t< A.t<6 I C A.A6VONT6C 4o 
TREY-CAME AND-there SHAKING 

t<A.ITAPA.CCONT6CT'OVCOXso 
AND DIS'li."URBING THE THRoNGS 

AOVC6V96IDCA6TOT6TONn60 
14 immediately YET then THE PAUL . 

• o. 
A.V AON61A.n6CT'61AA.NOIA,&oo 

OUT-FROM-PUT THB bro-

1o there THE YET oneB•DOWN•BTANDING 
• o. o. 
ONT6CTONnA.V AONHr A.rONsoo 

THE PAUL LED 

6<DCA.9HN<DNt<A.IAA.BONT6C20 
TILL OF-ATHENS AND GETTING 

B+6 
6NTOAH N n POCTON Cl AA.N t<4o 
direction TOWARD THE SILA6 AND 

THE omitted by A 
A.IT'ONTIM0960NINA.Q)CTA.ao 

THE Timothy THAT AS SWIFT• 

XICTA.6A9<DCINnPOCA.VTOso 
most TBEY•MAY-BE-COMING TOW .ABD him 

N61H6CA.N6NA6T'MCA.9HN7oo 
16 TIUIY•OUT--ARE IN YET THE ATHENS 

sl* o. 
A.IC6t<A6XOM6NOVA.VTOVC20 

OF-OUT-RECEIVING them 
OF-THE PAUL omitted by sl* 
TOVn A.V AOVn A.PIDI.VN6TOT4o 
OF-TBB PAUL tDOB•BEBIDE-BBARPenED THE 

OnN6VMA.A.VTOV6N A.VTID96&o 
spirit Ol!'-him IN him 01!'-

'o. 
<DPOVNTOCt<A.T61AIDAONOV60 
beholdiNG DOWN-idolED BEING 

CA.NTHNnOAINAI6A6r6T'060o 
17 THE city be-THBU-said 

M6NOVN6NTHCVNA.riDrHT020 
INDEED TBEN IN TBB TOGETHER-LEAD lo-TU:l!l 

ICI OVAA.IOICKA.ITOICC640 
JUDA-ans AND to-THB OReB--

BOM6NOIGt<A.I6NTHA.rOPA.&o 
REVERING AND IN THE BUY-place 

t<A.TA.nA.CA.NHM6PA.NnPOCT'60 
according .. to :EVERY DAY TOWARD TBB 

OVC n A.P A. TV rx A.N 0 NTA.CTiuoo 
18 oneB-BEBIDE-BAPPENING-UP ANY 

N6GA6t<MT<DN6nlt<OVPIQ)20 
YET AND OF-THE Epicureans 

B<l> 
N t< A.l CTOI t<<DN «Sa I AOCO«Sa<DN 40 

AND Stoics (portico-ics) FOND-WISE-ones 

CVN6B A.AAON A.VT<Dt<A.ITI N6o 
TOGETHER-CAST (pall) to-him AND ANY 

6C6A6rONT'IA.N96AOIOCn60 
said ANY EVER MAY-he-BE-WILLINO THE 

6PMOAOrOCOVTOCA6r61N&6000 
seed-collector this To-BB-sayma 
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18 ·~scrap-picker" is a piece .of. Athen
ian slang based upon the habits of 
birds who pick up seed and scraps, 
and applied to men who pick up scraps 
of learning and who lack a thorough 
knowledge of their subjects. 
18 "Demons"· was used of good as 
well as evil divinities in profane Greek. 
19 The hill called the Areopagus (La· 
tin, Mars' .Hill); just a few. steps 
above the Market Place, was a most 
fitting forum for the folly of God to 
defeat the wisdom of the world. At 
Rome Paul's weakness overcame the 
power of the world; at Ephesus he 

. overthrew its religion; at Athens his 
foolish talk about the resurrection con- . 
founded the philosophies that made · 
Greece famous. 
21 While the Epicureans derided him, 
both they and the Stoics, as well as the 
many . Athenians who had returned 
from foreign. travel, all were eager to 
hear anything that was novel, even if 
they could not agree with it. The res
urrection was unheard of amongst 
them, so they wish to know more of it. 
2s Paul is too wise to begin offensively 

. by telling his hearers that they were 
too superstitious. His words are rath
er complimentary; at least so they 
would understand them. To dread de-. 
mons was a virtue, the essence of 
their religion. 
2a By this happy introduction the apos
tle manages to conciliate the pretense 
to knowledge which the phllosophers 
affected. Instead of charging them di
rectly with ignorance of God he intro
duces the inscription, TO AN UNKNOWN 
GOD, which they doubtless all had seen. 
Then he pursues a course of reasoning, 
which they could follow, showing the 
illogical basis of their philosophies ·as 
to creation, God's continued activity 
in proyidence, and His desire that men 
should use these evidences in groping 
for Him-as they were. He is careful 
to make every possible concession to 
the philosophers, yet boldly attacks 
their error. In the midst of marvel
ous temples, and elaborate ritual, he 
does not hesitate to declare their use
lessness to the God Who needed noth
ing, but was the Giver of all things. 
He asserts His supremacy in time and 
space. He acknowledges the partial 
truth in the Stoic philosophy by pro
claiming His presence and immanence. 

to be an announcer of strange de
mons,'' seeing that he preached to 
them the evangel of Jesus and the 

19 resurrection. Besides, getting hold 
of him, they led him to the Areopa
gus, saying "Can we know what 
this new teaching is, of which you 

20 are speaking~ For what you are 
bringing to our hearing is strange. 
We are resolved, then, to know what 

21 this is wanting to be ! '' Now all the 
Athenians and the repatriated· 
guests had opportunity for no other 
thing than to be telling something 
or hearing something newer. 

22 Now Paul, standing in the cen
ter . of the Areopagus,· averred, 
"Men! Athenians! I am beholding 
on all sides how unusually religious 

23 you are. For, passing through and 
contemplating the objects of your 
veneration, I found a pedestal also, 
on which had been inscribed, 'TO 

AN UNKNOWN GOD.' To Whom 
then, you are ignorantly devout, 
This One 1 am announcing to you: 

24 God, Who makes the world and 
all which is in it, He, the Lord pos
sessing heaven and earth, is not 
dwelling in temples made with 

25 hands, neither is He, requiring any
thing, being attended by human 
hands, Himself giving to all life 

26 and breath and all. Besides, He 
makes out of one every nation of 
mankind, to be dwelling on all 
the surface of the earth, specifying 
the setting of the seasons and 

27 the bounds of their dwelling, for 
them to be seeking God, if, con
sequently, they surely should grope 
for Him and may be finding Him, 
though to be sure, He ·is existing 
not far from each one of us, for 

28 in Him we are living and moving 
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Ol~elE.eNO>N~MMON I Q)N~020 
THE YET 01!'-LODcied demons he-IIi-

Bat+ A 
KeiKZIIT~rreJ\eYC61N~I0to 
SEEMING DOWN-_KESSENGEB To-;B:m that 

TITON I HCOYN I< ~ITH N ~N~8o· 
THE IESUS AND THE UP·STAND-

BBI* omit to-them 
CT' ~CI NeYHrre J\ I Z eTC ~Y80 
ing he-WELL-IIIESSAOizED to-

B b..=YET 
TOICEnl J\~BOMeNOITe ~ytoo 

19 them ON-OETTING BESIDES Oll'-
A8 o. 

T'OYeniTON~PeiONn~rON20 
him . ON THE AREOPAGUS (Mars' hill) 

A o. o. 
Hr~rONJ\erONTeC~YN~Meto 
TBEY•LED sayiNG 

e~rNO>N ~ITI CHI< ~I NH ~YT'8o 
TO..ItNOW ANY THE NEW this 

THE omitted bg B 
HHYnOCOY J\~J\OYMeN H~l~80 

THE by YOU beiNG-TALitED TEACH• 

~:XH 16N I ZONT~r ~PT'I N~e200 
20 ing LODGiziNO for ANY YOU• 

al* o. 
I c.saepe Ice I CT~C~t<O ~CH2o 
ABE-JNTO-CABRYING INTO THE HEABing OF-

MIDNBOYJ\OMee~OYNrNIDN~to 
US WE-ABE-intendiNG THEN TD-£NOW 

ITI N~eeJ\e IT~YT~e IN ~18o 
ANY IIi-WILLING these · TO·BE 

~9 H N ~I 01 ~en ~NTeCt< M 0 80 
21 ATHENIANS YET ALL AND THE 

1en 1~ HMOYNTe c I. eN o 1 e 1aoo 
ON-PUBLic-ING LODGer9 INTO 

a eo. 
COY~eNeTEPON HYK~IPOY2o 

NQT--YET-oNE DU'I'EBENT WELL-'SEASONEb 

NHAereiNTIH~t<OYeiNTI40 
OB TD-BE-S&YINO ANY OB TO-BE-HEARING ANY 

K~l NOTe PONCT~ee IC~enso 
22 more-NEW BEING-STOOD YET ·PAUL 

·AM ABO. 

~y J\OCENM6CQ)TOY~PeiOY80 
IN MIDst OF-THE AREOPAGUS 

a61TI6N said 
n ~rOYee~JH ~N~ PeC~9H N ~l•oo 
(Mars' bill) he-AVERred IIIEN ATHENIANS 

ABO. ae 
Olt<~T~n ~NT'~Q)C~E ICI~~20 

according-to ALL AB · more--nli:EAn-de-
o. aut 
I MON€:CTE POYCYM~CAeO>P •o 
mooed YOUp I·AM-behold-

Q)~leiP:XOMeNOCr ~Pt<M ~N8o 
23 lNG TBRU·COIIING for AND UP. 

, o. o. 
~eeiDPIDNT~CeB~CM~T~VM80 
beholdmo TliE veneration oF-

IDNeYPONKMBIDMONeNIDen~ 
YOUp I-FOUND AND PEDESTAL IN WHICH BAD-

ererp~nTO~FNIDCTID9eiD020 
been-oN-WRITTEN to-VN·ltNOWN God WBOlll 
o. Alas'* 
NOYN~rNOOYNTeceYCeBe40 

THEN UN·ItNOWING YE•AIIE-devoutiNG 
AlBsl* o. . . A 9 

ITeTOYT'ON6FQ)t<~T~rreJ\sli 
this-One . I AII•DOWN•IIESSAGINO 

Bl <1> . . ;&I o. 
J\O>YMI Noeeccono 1 "c~cT80 

24 to-Yovp THE God THE One-making THE 

ONt<OCMONt<Mn~NT~T~eN6oo 
BYBTElll AND ALL TBB IN 

A.YT'Q)OYT'OCOY P ~NOYt<~ I r 20 
it this-One OF-heaven ·AND Oil'-

HCYn~P:XQ)Nt<VPIOCOYt<ef\l•o 
LAND belongiNG Master NOT IN 

60. 

:XeiPOnOIHTOICN~OICK~8o 
BAND-made TEMPLES IS-

S oF-human-oneB BANDS s o. 
TOII<eiOV~eYnO:XeiPQ)N~so 

25 DOWN•BOIIING NOT·YET by BANDS Oil'-
. a'* atltls AB <PC 

N e P <Dn 1 N CDN e e P ~neveTM 100 
human-ones Js-bBING-curED 

nPOC~eoMeNOCTINOC~YT2o 
TOWARD-BINDING OF-ANY He 

A'O 
OC~I~OYCn~CIZO>HNKMnto 

GIVING to-ALL LIFE .\ND BLOW .. 

st* omitB THE 
NOHNt<~IT~n~NT~enol HC&o 

26 AND THE ALL He-tnak!!IS 

eNTeei.eNOCn~NeeNCC~Nso 
BESIDES OUT 01'-0NE EVERY NAT!ON 01'-

B o. 
9PO>nO>Nt<~TOit<e1Nenln~soo 
humans TO.BE-DOWN-HOIIINO ON EVERY 

NTOCnPOCUlnOYTHCrHCOP2o 
face OF-THE LAND defining 

IC~CnPOCTeT~rMeNOVCt<to 
HAVING-TOWARD-BET SEA• 

~IPOYCt<~IT~COP09eCI ~8o 
SONS AND THE BEE-PLACES 

A+e 
CTHCI<~TOIKI~C~YT'Q)NZHBD 

27 Oll'-TBE DOWN·BOlllm OF-them TO·BE• 

Te I NT'ON 9 eo Ne I ~p ~re'I'H 900 
SEEltiNO THE God II' OONSEQUBNTLY SUBELY 

AB'o.se AHoR 
J\~CIJ HCe I ~N ~YTONI< ~16YP 20 

TBEY-SHOULD-BTROKE-TOUCB Him AND IIAY-T-BEY• 
B o. o. o.Ao. o. 

OleNt<~ITOireOYM~KPZIIN 40 
BB-I'INDING AND to .. TBE SURELY NOT FAB 

~nOeNOCet<~CTOYHM(I)NYnso 
FROlll ONE EACH Oll'-US belong• 

~PXONT~eN~VTIDr~PZIDMeso 
28 lNG IN Him for WE-ABE-LIVING 

AB+6 
N 1<~1 t< I NOYME9 ~I< ~I ec Me &oooQ 

AND ARE·STIRRINQ ANO AJUI 



17:29~18:5 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
2s Paul not only appeals to the meas
ure of truth In their philosophies, but 
strengthens his cause with them by. 
showing that even their own poets 
have stumbled on the truth he is about 
to deduce, The exact words "For we, 
too, are of the race" occur in a poem 
by Aratus, of Cilicia, Paul's native 
province. "The race" refers to the 
race of the gods, who were merely de
ified men. Cleanthes of Lystra also, 
in a hymn to Zeus, says, "for we are 
of your race!' 

. 29 Paul then does away with their 
idoli:J, leaving nothing of their religion 
but the unknown God, Who knows 
their ignorance and bears with it, but 
now charges them to change their 
minds in view of future judgment, 
which-is assured by the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead. Paul wisely be
gins the evangel to them by announc· 
ing the resurrection, for it alone could 
dispel the error of their philosophies 
and bring them to a realization of the 
.necessity for a Saviour. 

a2 The resurrection involves the death 
of Christ, and this the manner and ne
cessity of His death for sin, but Paul 
was not allowed to proceed, though he 
doubtless . did . unfold the evangel to 
those who followed him when he left 
the Areopagus. 

Here we have a marvelous model for· 
the preaching of the evangel to the 
wise of this world. No appeal is made 
to scripture, for it would be useless. 
Every concession iii made. to the dim 
perceptions of truth which they held, 
and they are. led as far as human rea
son can bring them up to the greatest 
fact of the evangel:-the resurrection. 
But alas! Not many wise are called, 
for God chooses the stupid of the world 
to disgrace the wise (1Co.l26). No per
secution drove Paul away, yet no flour
ishing ecclesia followed his labors. In• 
difference is deadly. 

:t Paul's plan; in leaving Athens, was 
doubtless to found another center for 
the evangel in Achaia, as Thessalonica 
was for Macedonia. Corinth was the 
logical place, a large mercantile city, 
whence the evangel could spread in all 
directions. 

and are, even as some poets of 
yours have declared, 'For we are 

29 of the race also.' Belonging, then, 
to the divine race, we ought not to 
be inferring that the Divine is like 
gold, or silver, or stone, a sculpture 
of art and human sentiment . .L.e 1-.2o:k 

30 God, indeed, then, condJm:\Ilg:"the 
times of ignorance, now is charg
ing ail men ev-eryWh;;-;;·to repent, 

31 forasmuch as He assigns a day in 
which He is about to be judging the 
inhabited earth in righteousness by 
the Man Whom He specifies, ten
dering faith to all, raising Him 
from among the dead."-

32 ~~~. on b.'~a;i;g. of the resurrec-
tio~~:f .. J!!~. --~' some, indeed, 
jeered, yet some say, "We will 
hear you concerning this again." 

33 Thus Paul came out of their midst. 
34 Yet some men, cleaving to him, be

lieve, among whom were Dionysius 
the Areopagite, also, and ·a woman 
narned Damaris, and others with 
them .. 

18 After these things, departing 
from Athens, he came to Corinth. 

2 And finding a certain Jew, named 
Aquila, a native of Pontus, having 
recently come from Italy, and Pris
cilla, his wife (because Claudius 
prescribed that all the Jews depart 

3 from Rome), he came to them, and, 
because they were of a like trade, he 
remained with them and worked, 
for they were tentmakers by trade. 

4 Now he argued in the synagogue 
every sabbath and persuaded Jews 

5 as well as Greeks. Now, as Silas 
as well as Timothy came down 



89°01 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTERS 17-18 
A+6 B H=ua . 

N<DCKJ!II.IT'IN6CT<DNK1!11.9VM1!11. 110 1!11.N~P6CKO/V\H96NT6Cl!II.VT110 
A8 AND ANT 01'-TBil according-to TOUp HllK BlliNCHOINilD to-him 

C n 0 I HT<DN 6 I P HK l!II.C I NT'OY to 
poets BA Vlil-declarED 01'-TBil 

rl!II.PKMreNoceCMeNreNoso 
29 for AND breed Wlil-ABil breed 

COYNYnl!II.PXONT6CTOY960" 
THEN belongiNG OF-THE God 

AI o. 
YOVKOIII6 IJ\OME N NOM I Z61too 

NOT W&-ABE~OWING TD-BE-inferriNG 
B o. DB o. 

NXPYCI<DHl!II.PrYPI<DHJ\19(1)110 
to-GOLD OB to·SILVIlB OR to-BTONil 

Xl!II.P l!ll.rM l!II.TIT6X N HCK 1!11.16 Nto 
to-CABVlil-Bffecl 01'-ABT AND 01'-IN• 

• o. 
9YM HC6WCJ!II.N9 PWnOYTO 96 ao 
I'EELiDg human THE divine 

ION61Nl!II.IOMOIONT'OVCM6!10 
30 TO·Bil LIB:Il THE INDEED 

NOYNXPONOYCTHCl!ll.rNOIJ!II.2oo 
TBIIN Tnlo(JlS OI'·TBil UN·B:NOWiedge 

sa•* o. 
CYn6PI~<DN0960CTJ!II.NYNni10 

OVIlB-PilBCiliVING THE God THE NOW He-
BB'* TI =FROII-MEBSAOING 
l!II.Pl!ll.rr6J\J\61T'OICJ!II.N9P<Dnto 
Is-chargiNG to-THE humans 

0 I en A.NTJ!II.C n l!II.NTJ!II.XOYM6T&o 
ALL llVIi:RYWhere TG-Bil• 

l!II.NOE INK 1!11.90TI6CTHC6 N Hso 
31 after-IIINDING DOWN-that He-sTANDS DAY 

a+e 10. 
M6Pl!II.N6NHM6J\J\61KPIN61aoo 

IN WHICH He-IB·ABOUT TO•Blil-IUDGING 

NTHNOIKOYM6NHN6N~IKJ!II.20 
THE beiNG-BOIIIlD IN IUBTice 

IOCYNH6Nl!II.N~PI<D<DPIC6N4o 
IN HAN WHOM He-definllB 

sl o. 
n ICTI Nn APl!II.CX<DNnACI N J!ll.&o 
BllLIIll' tenderiNG to-ALL UP-

Nl!II.CTHCJ!II.Cl!II.YTON6KN6KP~so 
sTANDing Him OUT OF-DEAD-ones 

NAKOYCANT6C~6ANACT'AC4oo 
32 BEADing TilT UP-STANDing 

INN61<P<DNOIM6N6XJ\6YJ!II.Z2o 
01'-DEAD-ORel TBE·OfteB INDEED lEEBED 

AO 
ONO 1~661nl!II.NAKOYCOM69 4o 

TB.ORel YET say WE-WILL-BE-BEABiliG 

l!II.COYn6 PIT'OYTOYK 1!11.1 n l!II.J\ 8o 
01'-TOU ABOUT this AND AGAIN 

INOYTmconAYJ\OC61HJ\96so 
33 thus THE PAUL OUT-CAilE 

N6KM6COYJ!II.YT<DNTIN6C~6500 
34 OUT 01'-WDst or-them ANT TilT 

<D6niCT6YCAN6NOICKJ!II.I~4o 
BELIEVE IN WBOII AND Dl~ 

a omit• THE a• <l> a+6 
I ONYC I OCO l!II.P60n l!ll.ri'T'HC8o 
ONTSIUB THE ABEOPAGITil 

Kl!llclrYN HONOMAT'I~l!II.Ml!II.PI" 
AND WOMAN to-N Allll DAIIABIS 

CK AI6T6 PO I C V N l!II.VTO I CM&oo 18 AND Dll'l'lilRilNT•ODBB TOGETBii:R to-them af-
o. O. at A atld1 THE PAUL QTI A V 

6Tl!II.Tl!II.YT'l!II.X<DPIC961C6KT110 
ter these BlliNG-BPACiZED OUT 01'-
J\QC 
<DNA9HN<DN HJ\96N61CKO Pl4o 
THE ATHENS he-CA!IIIl INTO CORINTH 

N90NK AI6Y P <DNT'I N AIOV ~8o 
2 AND I'INDING ANT IUDA-an 

l!II.IONONOMA.TI A.KVJ\l!II.NnONso 
to-NA!IIIl AQUILA Pontus 

• o. 
TIKONT<DreN61nPOCIIIA.TQ)7oo 
(IIABINE•ic) to-THE breed TOW ABD•SLATiy 

C6J\HJ\Y90TAAnOTHCITA.J\20 
BAVINQ-COIIE FROM THE ITALY 

I ACKl!ll.lnPICKIJ\ J\l!II.NrYNA40 
AND PRISCILLA WOllAM 

••• o. o. o. o. o. 
IKA.AVTOY~I A.TO~I A.T6TA.•o 

OF--him TBBU THE TO-HAVE-prescribED 
B omits CLA UDIUB 

X6NMKJ\A.Y~IONX<DPIZ6Cso 
CLAUD111B TD-BE-aPACiZING 

9 AI n l!II.NTACTOYCI OY ~ 1!11.1 0500 
THE lVDA-ans 

YCAnOTHCPWMHCftPOCHJ\9 20 
FROM THE BOllE he-TOWABD-CAIIE 

6Nl!II.VTOICKAI~Il!II.TOOMOT40 
3 to-them AND THBU THE LIB:lil-ABT 

6XNON61NAI6M6N6Nn APJ!11. 8o 
TO·Bil he-BiliiAINilD BEBWil them 

ABt(al also omils I }at* H o. Bat* ON fore 
VTOICK1!11.161PrAZ6TOHC1!11. 80 

AND WorkED TBET•WEBE 

Nr A.PCKH NO nO I 0 ITHT6X Nooo 
for BOOTH-makers to·TBJI! ABT 

H~I6J\6r6T0~66NTHCYNJ!II.20 
4 he-TBBU·said TilT IN TBII TOGilTBilB-

rmrHKl!llcTl!ll.nl!II.NCJ!II.BBJ!II.TON6 40 
LEAD according-to EVEBY SABBATH PER .. 

'o. 
n6196NT610Y~l!II.IOYCKAI 8o 
BUADED BESIDES ,UDA-&D8 AND 

6J\J\HNl!II.CtDC~6KATHJ\90NAso 
0 GBEEB:S AS YET TBET-DOWN•CAIIE FROM 

B6o. B+6 
nOTHCMJ!II.Kl!II.I~ON IACOT6C8oooo 

TBil MACEDONIA THE BESIDES Sl• 

/ 
- _/ 



.A~~S OF THE APOSTLES· 60001 

8. _While in Thess~Joni~a he had bee)l from Macedonia, Pa111 was presSE)d ' 
supported partly b)" gifts from PhilipPi, · · · · 'f ;·· h ·J· .. · · 
but now he engaged 'in tentmaking as in the word, eertl ymg to t e· ews " 
a m~s of livelihood, 6 that .<Jesus is the Christ. Now ·at·. 

During his early days in Corinth his their resisting and blaspheming,'' 
heart was -continuaily .oCQU.pied with sha·k---I'na out his aarm· ents, he ·sai·d·' 
the saints fro in whom he · hii.d bee~;~. >:> "' 

severed, especially those of Thessa- to them,. "Your . bl oo ~ be on . you J;" 
lonica .. ·He had sent Timothy ro'them· head'.· 1 am c;ear. ·From· no·w on 
to establish them. Now when Tim- :.1 

othy came- to .. Corinth with Silas and I shall go to the nations/1:":/3?:)/.t?.. . ·· 
brought good news of. their faith and 7 , "- · h 
love he writes an epistle to them. This · ''Alia 'pfocee~diiig thence,·· e en-
was:. it.· seems, not oriiy the first of ~~f:,.~ ·the M~ of a c~ -~ ·· 
Pauls epistles to be penned, but the L ! named TitUs Justus who is revering 
first part of the Greek Scriptures to be .· . · . · --'- ~ . ; · .. _ 
committed to writing. Goo,--whose house was adjacent to 
s. As usu~~ol, Paul went to the syna- 8 the ~ynagog11e:-:Now(;rispu81 -~ 
gogJJ.e and spoke on' the sabbaths! but Chief· oTtnesynagogue · believes in 
he does not seem to have proclaimed . ' . 
Christ' until -his companions caine; •, the Lord, together WJth hiS. whole 
Then· he boldly preached Jesus as the household. .And many of the Co-
Messiah. Profiting by -his former e;x_,- · ·h. · h -·. b li · · · 
periences·,. he· leaves tliem when they rmt Ians, earmg, e eved, and 
oppose and holds his meetings in a were baptized. . . · 
:Private house. · Yet many; mcluding . · 9 Now the Lord said to· -·Paul 
the chief of the synagogue, are won · ' . 
fo~ tile. J;.ord.. Paul's language _and . thrpugh a vision irJ, the night, . , . ' 
symbolic action in witll;drawing from "Fear not! but be speaking: and 
the Jew:s are a denunciation of woe, 1o . h ld b · 'I b 1 
and agtee ·with what he wrote about • you s ou not e SI ent, ecause · 
them at this time· (1Thess.21B,l&), · am with you, and'no one shall place 
u Paul, in· writing to the Corinthians [hands] on you to illtreat you oo:· 
concerning these early days, ·told them ·· I h · 1 · ' hi 
that. he was with· th~ in. weakneps,~ c~use ave m3;ny peop e m t s 
and in fear, and in much trembling 11 City." Now he lS seated one year 
(1Co.2a) .. R!lnce. he re.ceiV!ld a v.fs.ion · and six months teaching the word 
in the· ni~ht _to encoura~e hiiil. · · God · . . · '· · 
had chosen many a sinner in that city of God among them. 
who should· heaT the evangel through I2 Now Gallio being proconsul of 
Paul and believe. The opposition did . ' · · . ' 
~ot develop for _some time and he was -4chaia, the Jews Wit_h one. accord 
allowed to work for a year and a half. assaulted Paul, and they led him 
Thus he Jitid the foundation (1Co.310) 13 h d · · h "Thi 
of -one of -the most flourishing of the to t ? _rus, .saymg · tat s 
ecclesias, which ever after had a large man IS mducmg men to revere 
place _in his. heart. _H God aside from -the law.'·'.' Now, 
12 The Je'ws, however, took advan-. p ul · b · ·h' 
tage of a change in the government, as a was a out to open IS 
when Galiio (Annmus Novatus, a mouth, G,allio said to the Jews, "If, 
brother of Seneca, the philosop~er, but indeed it were some injury or 
adQpted into ·the. family of .Jumus Gal· · · · . ' · ' . · . • . 
lio, the rhetorician) became proconsul. Wicked knavery, 0 Jews, I should, 
He seem~ to ha ye bl:len especially Jib- I5 on that account tolerate y:o u. yet 
eral ~nd · tolerant, and . refuS!ld to act · . . ' . · · · • ·_ . 
as judge in an affair involvirig the re- If they are questions about WOTds 
Ugious law. of the Jews~ He ~onsid- and names and a law of yours . you 
ered such matters entirely outside his . ' . 
~uris diction as_ .a Roman, judg~. will see ! . . I _ am not mten ding 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 18 
• 1uzd an added A A AA bnt 

IJ\~CIK ~I OTI MO 9 e 0 C CYN e 20 I (I) n H C HCAI OTI e r <De I Ml M.oo 
LAB AND TBE Timothy Wao•pressED 10 BBOULD·BE·beiNG•BILENT T~RU·that I Alll WITH 

IXeTOT<DJ\Or<DOn~YJ\OCAI40 
. to-THE saying THE PAUL THBU• 

A omits to-THE .J'UDA-&ns 

liiiM~PTYPOMeNOCTOICIOY•o 
witnelll!ING to-TBE IUDA• 

A~IOICe IN ~ITONXPI CTOso 
ans TBE ANOINTED 

N I HCOYN A.NTI T~CCOMeN(I)loo 
6 IEB'US OF:_INSTEAD-BETTING . 

NAe~YT<DNI<M 8 J\~CelaHMOY oo 
YET OF-them AND 0:1'-BARK-AVERRING 

NT<DNet<TIN~I.~MeNOCT~I40 
OUT·'QUIVERing . TBE GAR-

,-o. 
eT~COYt<~IOYAelcen19H40 

YOU AND NOT•YET-ONE WILL-BE-Dlll-
8 eo. 

CeT~ICOITOVt<~<DC~ICe•o 
PLACING to-YOU OJ'·TIIE i:O•EVIL-treat YOU 

A lOTI :A~OCeCTIMOinOJ\YSO 
TBBU•that PEOPLII 18 to-lllE lllANY 

80. A+S. 
C6NTHnOAeiT~VTHet<~91•oo 

11 IN TBE city this he-is-seated 
' lr.ad+J<; ONE omitted bg AB 

ceNAeeNI~YTONeN~I<~IM2o 
ONE AND. lllONTBB 

HN~Cei.AIA~Ct<<DNeN~YT040 
SIX TEACHING IN them 

M~TI~·elneNnPOC~VTOYC&0 ICTONJ\OrONTOV9eOYrA..A•o 
lllENTB be-said TOWARD them 12 TBE saying 011'-TBE God 011'-GALLIO 

TOMMA.VM<DNeniTHNt<ecsaA.so 
THE BLOOD OF-YOUp ON THE HEAD 

J\HNVMCDN1<~8A.POCerm~n02oo 
OF-_YOUp clean 1 FROM 

TOVNYNeiCT~eeNHnopey2o 
TBE NOW INTO THE NATIONS I'LL-BE-GOING 

COM ~II< M MeT~B ~Cet<e I 9 40 
7 AND after-STEPPing thence 

B om ita -JtNTo-

eNeiCHA9eNeiCOII<I ~NTao 
he-INTO·CAlllE INTO BOlllE , OF-

A omits to-NA!IlE AB' omit TITUS I inserted by Bl 
I NOCONOM ~TITITOV IOYCGO 
ANY ttrNAME TITUS IUBTtJS 

TOYCEBOMeNOYTONeeONO~ 
one-REVERING TBE God o~ 

YHOit<I~HNCYNOMOPb~c~oo 
WBO!Il TBE BOlllE WAB beiNG-adjacent 

u+e 
THCYNlllir<DrHI<PICnOCAe0 40 

8 to-TilE TOGETBEB-LEAD CBIBPUB YET TBE 

~px ICYN ~r<DrocerttcTev•o 
c!Jief-of-TOGETIIEB-.LEAD BEI;IEVEB ' 

CeNT<Dt<Y PI (I) CV.NOJ\WTWOIGO 
·. . to-TBE Master . TOGETBBB.to-WBOLE /.BE 

t<<D~YTOYt<MnOJ\J\OIT<DNI<400. 
HolliE OF·hilll AND :UANY 011'-TBE COB-' 

OPIN91<DN~t<OYONTecenl 20 
INTBIANB BEARING BELIEVIlD 

CTeYONI<~IeBA.nTIZONT0 40 
A:ND were-riiPiZED 

.\omits NIGHT TBRU 

elnENAeOt<YPIOCeNNYt<T•o 
9 said YET TBE Master IN NIGHT 

A I o. 
IAIOP~M~TOCT<Dn~'YJ\<D~Hao 

TBBU sight to-TBE PAUL. NO 

CS.OB OY ,A.AA~A~A G II<~ I M HC500 
BE-FlilABING but BE-TALltiNG AND 110 YOU• 

J\I<DNOCAeA.NeYnA.TOYONTso 
YET proconsul BEING 

OF-THE ACBAIA. DOWN·ON·STCOD 
B TliB ltJDA-ans LIIC.E-J'EEL 

C~NOM09VM~ONOIIOYA~oo 
LIItE-I'EEL THE IUDA-ans 

IOIT<Dn~Y A<Dt<A.I Hr~rONA.40 
to-TBE PAUL AND THEY•LED him 

B nAPA BESIDE . 
VTONe n ITOB HM~AerONTe&o 

13 ON ' TBE platform sayiNG . 

CO'T'I n~ P A. TON NOMO N ~N~n so 
that BESIDE TBE LAW 111-UP.PBB· 

A~ . 

e I ee I OYTCCTOYC~Ne P<Dnsoo 
BUADING this-one THE bnmans ' 

OVCC6 BeC9MTON9eONM.eoo 
14 TO·BE-BEVERING TBE God OJ';. 

J\J\ONTOCAeTOYn~YJ\OY~N40 
!Jlo~G-li.'JJOUT YET THE PAUL TG-Jm-

1.0. - . 

Olr61NTOCTOM~elneNO.rao 
UP-OPENING TBE :UOUTB . said TBE GAL-

A.J\J\I<DNnPOCTOYCIOYA~IGO 
LW - TOWA,JW THE, ,IUDA-Jms 

AH OB ...... . 
OVCel MeN H N ~All< H M ~TI H soo 

11' INDEED 1t.-w.t;s.injury ANY ott 

PA.AIOVPr.HM~nONHPON(I)I2o 
DEI'T'-ACT•Bffecl wicked _ ol IV· 

·· ' A· Om ita" E'VEB a' H 
OYA~IOit<~TllliAOrONA.N~N40 
DA·";DS - according-to saying EVBB I·had-

eCXOMHNYM<DNeiAeZHTHM&o 
15 toiefai:ED ·OF-YOUp Ill" YET SEE!t·e.lfecll 

A.TA.ecTI toanePI Aorovt<~l60 
• it.-lB ,. . .. ABOUT. sayiDJ AND 

ONOM~TtDNt<A.INOMOYTOYt<&looo 
01'-IIAlllES AIHI OF-LAW OP-TBE ac-



18:16-26 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 61001 

16 The Greeks thoroughly disliked the 
Jews, and, taking advantage of the 
discomfiture of the Jews, gave Sos
thenes a beating in front of the very 
dais. This, of course, was contrary to 
law, but Gallio chose to overlook it. 
Sosthenes seems to have replaced Cris-. 
pus as chief of the synagogue when 

16 to be a judge of these ! " And he 
17 drives them from the dais. Yet 

they all, getting hold of Sosthenes, 
the chief of the synagogue, beathim 
in front of the dais. And Gallio 

the latter believed the evangel. It is cared nothing for these things. 
possible that he, also, believed later, 18 
for a brother of this name is mention- Now Paul, remaining still a con-
ed in Paul.'s :first epistle (1Co.l1). siderable number of days with 
u At Philippi, the apostle .had turned 
all blame upon the officers. so here the brethren, taking leave, sailed 
the Lord brings upon the Jews the away to Syria, and with him Pris-
violence and disgrace they hoped to 
heap on the apostle. His promise that cilia and Aquila; having shorn his 
.Paul should not be harmed is faith- ~:1-11: d · C h f h h d 
fully kept. The opposition has helped ~ hea m enc rea, or e a a vow. 
rather than ]}indered the evangel. 19 Now they arrive at Ephesus and 
1s The taking of a vow was not a part he left them there. Yet he, enter-
of the law, but was strictly voluntary 
on the part of those who took . it on 1 ing the synagogue, argues with the 
themselves. Su.ch a person was sep- . . 20 J y h · k' h' 
arated to God, and must not touch the,~. ews. et on t eir as mg Im to 
dead, no matter how close the physi- · stay on more time, he does not con, 
cal relationship. So Paul, at this time, 21 b ki l d · 
became separated from the dying na- ... sent, ut, ta ng eave, an saymg, 
tion of Israel (Nu.6). ~ "God willing I shall come back 

Perhaps Paul's deliverance from the ~:·: • ' , , 
Jews in Corinth was the occasion of " again to you, he set out from 
this vow.. As a further indication of ::0. 22 Ephesus. And com. ing down into 
his separation from the apostate na- ·~ ' 
tion it corresponds to his action at the ~ Cresarea, going up and greeting the 
beginning of .. his ministry in Corinth .~~ . • 
in severing from the unbelieving Jews "' ec~!~!!~_L he de~~-~II.9:ec1 to A~"t}:O<:l_h. 
and going to the nations with the evan- 23 And spending some time he came 
gel. We hav,e no record of his release ' . . '-·-· 
from the vow, for he only &heared his , -~~'Y~L,passmg consecutively through 
hair in Cenchrea. To end it he wou~d :~·~the Galatian province and Phrygia 
need to go to Jerusalem and shave h1s ;t "'· . . · . . ' 
head.- Hence, in spirit, his ministry : ~, estabhshmg all the diSCiples. 
henceforth is t_hat of.~ Nazarite: with- -~24 · Now a certain Jew named 
out the joy wh1ch will characterize the ··c ' 
coming of the kingdom and iVith the ,3 Apollos, an Alexandrian by race, a 
weakness and shame ·suggested by the · :: . 
long hair. . Jl"'\ scholarly man, arrives at Ephesus, 
22 It is -evident that Antioch has dis- -~~being able in the scriptures. He 
placed Jerusalem as the ~enter of the _,;:; was instructed in the way of the 
evangel. · ·From th1s · pomt he com-
mences his third missionary journey. Lord, ·and fervent in spirit. He 
He :first retraces the ateps of his for-
mer journey but is now permitted to spoke a:nd taught accurately what 
enter the province of Asia. concerns Jesus, being versed only 
24 Apollos' ·knowledge seems to have 26 · b · f J h. 
been limited to the.Hebrew scriptures IIJ-. the aptism 0 0 n. And he 
whi~h had been tr~p:Slated. into Greek 1o,··.''l begins to [speak] boldly in the syn
in h1s native city, Alexandria, in Egypt, 11 

and to the. !J;!jpistry .fit ;Jphn_the_baptist... agqgue., Now when Priscilla and 
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A At/ore 

A.9YMA.C0'1'6C96A.YTOIKPI 20 AINA.NA.KA.M"i'<DnPOCYMA.CT 20 
cording-to YOUJI YB·WILL-BE-VIEWINO they IUDGer t'J.L.oBE-UP·BOWINO TOWARD YOUp OF-

ol* adds YET AS 
THCE:r<DTOYT<DNOY BOY AOM 40 OY960Y96 AONTOCA.N HX9H 4o 

I OF-these NOT .Allll-intendiNG THE God WILLING he-WAB-UP•LED 
A60. 
A.I61N A.IKA.I A.nHAA.C6N A,yso A.nOTHCE:claE:COYKA.IKA.TE:A&o 

16 TG-BB AND he-FROlii·DRIVE8 them 22 FROlll TRB EPREBUII AND DOWN·OOliiiNG 
AI o. 

TOYCA.DOTOYBHMA.TOCE:nlso 9<DNE:ICKA.ICA.PE:IA.NA.NA.B 80 
17 FROlll THE platform ON-GET• INTO CAEBARBA Ul'·BTEPI'ing 

AA.BCME:NOIAE:DA.NTE:CCQ)CJoo A.CKA.IA.CnA.CA.ME:NOCTHNE:&oo 
TING YBT ALL Soathenes AND greeting TRB OUT" 

9E:NHNTONA.PXICYNA.r<Dr02o KKAHCI A.NKA.TE:BHE:ICA.NT2o 
TRB chief-of-TOGliiTRBB-LEAD CALLED he-DOWN-STEPPed INTO ANTIOCH 

NE:TYnTONE:MnPOC9E:NTCV40 IOXE:IA.NKA.InOIHCA.CXP040 
TRBY•BEAT (paol) IN·'IOW ARD•PLACB 01'-THB 23 AND Doing TilliE 

B HMA.TOCKA.I OYAE:NTOYTQ)&o 
platform AND NOT·YBT-ONE or-these 

s'+T<J>N •+ A {uncorrected) 
NT<Dr A.AAI<DNIE:ME:AE:NOAE:ao 

18 to-TBE GALLIO OARED TRB YBT 
al* addl 6¢>H AVBBred I o. · 

DA.YAOCE:TI DPOCME: IN A.CH2oo 
PAUL STILL TOWABD·BIIMAJNing DAY& 

ME:PA.CIKA.N A.CTOICA.AE:Acla20 
enough to-TRB brothers 

OICA.DOTA.IA.ME:NOCE:IE:DA40 
FROlii-8BTTing OUT-J'I.OATBD 

E:IE:ICTHNCYPIA.NKA.ICYNso 
INTO TRB BniiA AND TOGURBB 

a+e 
A.YT<DDPICKI A AA.KA.I A.KYAao 
to-him PBIBCILLA AND AQUILA 

ar •AI 
~CKE:IPA.ME:NOCE:NK6NXPE:~ 

bcing-&ROBN Ill' CEli'CRBEA 

A.l CTH NKE:claA.AH NE: I XE:Nr A. :ao 
TliiB READ he-HAD for 

NONTI N A.E:1H A9E:NA I E:PXO so 
ANY he-OUT-OAliiE TRBU·CO~G 

•'* adds KAt AND 
ME:NOCKA.9E:IHCTH NrA.AA.T 8o 

according-to-next THE GALATIA·ic 

IKHNX<DPA.NK~IclaPYri~NC7oo 
8PA.CII AND PBBYOIA 

THPIZ<DNnA.NTA.CTOYCMA.e:ao 
ING-fast ALL TRB LEABll'ers 

al* APBLLEB 6 
HTA.CIOYAA.IOCAE:TICA.D040 

24 IUDA.•&D YBT ANY APOLLO& 

••H 
AA<DCONOM~TI A.AE:£A.NA PE: Gil 

to-NAliiB ALEXANDBINB . 

YCT<DrE:NE:IA.NHPAOriOCK8o 
to-TRB breed liiAN scholarly at-

A.TH NTHCE:NE:I CE:claE:CONAY 8oo 
tains INTO lllPREBUB ABLE 

N~TCC<DNE:NTA.ICrPA.claA.IC20 
' BEING IN THII WRITings 

PE:VXHNKA.THNTHCA.NAE:E:I40 OYTOCHNKA.THXHME:NOCTH 40 
19 VOW TREY-attain YBT INTO 25 this-one W A8 RAVING-beeR-instructED THE 

CE:eiaE:CONKA.KE: I NOYCKA.TE: so 
EPHESUS AND-those he-feft 

B omita 01'-TBE 

NOAONTCYKYPIOYKA.IZE:Q)&o 
WAY 01'-TRB Master AND BOILING 

A+S B AYTOVov-him 
AIDE:NE:KE:IA.YTCCAE:E:ICE:ao 

there he YBT INTo-cO~G 

•'* adda <J> B adda AS YBT 
NT<DnNE:YMA.TIE:AA.AE:IKA.IGO 

to-THE spirit he-TALltED AND 

.re 
A9<DNE:ICTHNCYN~r<DrHNA400 E:AIAA.CKE:NA.KPIB<DCTA.nE:soo 

TBBU• TA.UGBT IIXAOT1y TBB .ABOUT INTO TBE TOGETBEB-LEAD 

IE:A61A.TOTOICIOYAA.I 0120 
says to-THE IUDA•&DS 

PI TOY I H COVE: n I CTA.ME:NO 20 
TRB IEBUII beiNG-adept 

CE: P <DT<DNT<DNAE: A. YT<DNE:n I 40 
20 OP..askiNG YET OF-them 011' 

CMONONTO B A.nTI CMZ\ I <DA.N 40 
ONLY THE DIPism O .. IOBN 

AJial* omit ·ON• 
nAE:IONA.XPONONE:niME:INao 
IIOBE TlliiB TG-ON·BEliiAIN 

DO. 8~ 

NOYOYTOCTE: H p 1A.TOnA.P p so 
26 this-one BESIDES begins To-BE-beiNG-

A.IOYKE:nE:NE:YCE:NA.AAA.A.nao 
21 li'OT he-GN•NODB but FROII• 

HCI A.ZE:C9 111.16 NTH CY N A. r Q) so 
bold IN TRB 'IOGIDTREB-LEID 

OTA.1A.ME:NOCKA.IE:I n<DN nA &oo 
BlllTTing AND sayiNG AGAlll 

rH~KOYCANTE:CAE:A.VTCYna2000 
RBABing YET 01'-him l'BIB• 
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26 Apollos' ignorance of the ministry Aquila hear him, they took.him to 
of the Lord and His . twe,lve apostles 
made it easy for him· to· receive the themselves and expounded the way 
truth.proclaimed through Paul, so that of God more accurately. 
he became a great help to the saints 27 Now,· as he intends to be passing 
in Corinth as wel.l as an ardent and throUgh into Achaia, the brethren, 
powerful exponent of the ancient scrip-
tures concerning the Messiah .. What promoting it, write to the disciples 
Paul had planted Apollos watered. He to welcome him, who, coming along, 
built on Paul's foundation (1Co.3a,1o). 1 d h · h h h h 
The Corinthians made him the head of par eye· muc Wit t. ose W o ·ave' 
one of their schisms (1Co.l12). He 28 believed through grace, for he 
continued in fellowship with. the apos.. strenuously and thoroughly con-
tie to the end (Titus 31s). It is not futed the Jews,· pu.blicly. exhib.iting, 
likely that. he was an eloquent man, 
for the word used denotes scholarship, . through the scriptures, that Jes-qs i~;~ 
rather than eloquence, and the com- the Christ. . 
binatlon is rare. Superiority of speech · 
is not needed in the proclama,tion of 19 Now it occurred while Apollos 
the evangel. It is, not in word but in was in Corinth, Paul, I passing 
power (1Co.21•4 ). through the upper parts, comes 
1 Paul .came by an upper road to 1{ 0r down to EpheS_!l_!and, finding some 
Ephesus, passing by those of Colosse --
and Laodicea.(Col.21), who never saw. 2 disciples, said to them, ":Qid you 
his face in the fiesh. · · · obtain holy spirit when believ-
2 Thef!e disciples, like Apollos, seem- ing?" Yet they to him, "Nay, . 
ed to know nothingof the ministry of neither hear we if there is holy 
t.he Lord anq the t.welve, apostles, and a spirit." yet he said "Into what, 
of ' the gifts of the holy spirit which ' . 
were not given until after our Lord's then, are you baptized¥'' Yet 
ascension. They possessed none of they said, ·• 'I:nto the J:>I!P~j~m of 
these gifts ·and had not so much as 
heard· of them .. John's baptism was 4 ,<TQ!!.!l:" Yet Paul said, "Jo.hn hap
for the repentant, i:o prepare a people t~ tfzes' with the baptism of. repent-
for the Messiah Who should come atter · · h 1 h 
him, Who would baptize in holy spirit. ance, .saymg to t e peop e t at 

they should be believing on the One 
5 This verse is usually .. taken to in·, 
dicate the act of the twelve disciples, · 
rather than Paul's statement concern
ing those who heard John the Baptist. · 
But the change in the tense of the 
verb is against such · a rendering. 
Paul' uses the indefinite "baptizes"· (4), 
"hearing" ( 5) are baptized,. of the .. acts 
of John and those he baptized, but it 
is. changed to the present.,, at placing, 
when speaking .of Paul's acts, and to 

Whoiscomingafter him, that is, on· 
5 Jesus. Now on.hearing this, they 

are baptized into the name of the 
6 Lord Jesus .. " And at the placing 

df Paul's hands on them, the holy 
spirit <iameon them and they tlilked 

7 laniNages and prophesied. Now in 
all there were about twelve men. 

the past. when speaking of its effects, 
This is not so apparent in the English 
version as .in the Greelr, .but suggests 
that the apostle followed· his usual 
course, for Christ had not sent 'him to 
baptize but to preach the evangel (lCo. 
117). The gifts followed the imposi- · 11 
tion ,of his hands, not their baptism. · 

Now, entering the synagogue, he 
[spoke] boldly for three months, 
argui1.1g and persuading. as- to that .. 
which concerns tll.e kingdom of God. 
Now, ·as some were hard-ened and 
stubborn, speaking evil of the way 
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• o. 

PICKIAAl!II.Kl!il.ll!II.KVAl!II.CnP020 
CILLA. AND AQUILA TOWABD-

C6J\l!ii.80NT0l!ii.'/T0NI<l!il.ll!ii,K~ 
GOT him AND more-

IB6CT6P0Nl!II.YT<D61696NT•o 
EXACTly to-him THEY-OUT-PLACED 

B omit8 THE YET 

N6CTINHKOVCl!II.M6NOA6612D 
3 IS WE-BEAll THE YET he-

B8 add T6 BESIDES 
n6N61CTIOVN6Bl!ll.nTIC9H40 
said INTO ANY THEN YE-ABE-DIPiZED 

T601A661n lii.N61 CTOI <Dl!II.N•o 
THE-ones YE'r say INTO THE OF-IOBN 

Bo. 
0THNOAONTOV960VBOVAOso NOVBl!ll.nTICMl!ll.61n6NA6nl!ll.80 

27 THE WAY OF-THE God OF-intendiNG 4 DIPism said YET PAUL 
B o. 

VAOCI<Dl!II.NNHC6Bl!ll.nTIC6N•oo 
IOBN DIPiZES 

M6NOVA6l!II.VTOVA 16A961 N too 
YET him TO·BE-TBBU-COMING 

61CTHNl!II.Xl!ll.ll!II.NnPOTP6'i'l!ll.2o 
INTO THE ACBAIA BEFOBE-BEVERTing 

B l!ll.nTI CMZII.M6Tl!II.N01l!II.CT<DA20 
DIPism OF-after-MINDing to--THE PEO. 

M6 N 0 I 0 ll!II.A6 A~ 016 r P l!ll.'i' l!ll,40 
THE brothers WRITE 

l!II.<DA6rWN61CTON6PXOM6N 40 
PLE sayiNG INTO THE One-COMING 

NTOICMl!II.9HTl!II.ICl!il.nOA61l!il.60 ONM6Tl!II.VTONINl!ll.niCT6VC•o 
lo--TBE LEABNers TO-FROM-RECEIVE after him THAT TBEY·BBOULD-BE-

C9l!II.I~VTONOCnl!II.Pl!ll.r6NOMso <DCINTOVT6CTI N61CT0Niso 
him WHO BESIDE-BECOHING BELIEVING this IS INTO TBB IE-

A+ A 
6NOCCVN6 B l!ii.A6TOnOAVT02oo HCOVNl!II.KOVCl!II.NT6CA66B l!ll,7oo 

TOGETBEB-CAST much to-TBB 5 BUB HEARing YET THEY• 

1Cn6n ICT6VKOCI NAil!II.TH2o nTIC9 HCl!ii.N61 CTOO NOM .l!ii.T20 
OReB-BAVING-BELIEVED TBRU THE ARE- DIPiZED INTO THE' N AilE OF-

CXl!II.PETOC6VTON<DCr l!II.PT04o OVKVPIOVI HCOVKl!ll.l6n I 9 40 
28 grace WELL-BTBETCB)y for to-THE 6 THE Master IESUS AND 01'-0N·PLAc-

A+A 
I CIOYAl!II.IOICAil!II.Kl!ii.TH A6•o 6NTOCl!II.VTOICTOVn l!II.VAOV•o 

IUDA.-ans he-TBBU-DOWN-EXPOSED lNG to-them OF•TBE PAUL 
ABBl o. A r so. 

rX6TCAHMOCil!il.6niA61KNso 
PUBLICly ON-SHOWING 

X61 P l!II.CHA96TO nN6VM l!II.TOso 
BANDS CAllE THE spirit- THE 

VCAI ~TO>Nr P l!II.~<DN61 Nl!II.ITaoo 
TBBU TBB WRITings TO-Blil TUB 

l!ll.riON6nl!ii.VTOVC6Al!II.AOVNsoo 
BOLT ON them THEY-TALKED 

ONXPICTONIHCOVN6r6N620 T6rA<DCCl!II.ICK111.16nPO~HT2o 19 ANOINTED JESUS it-BECAME BESIDES to•TONGUEB AND BEFOBE-AVElmED 

••• APELLES e HN (A also 
TOA66NT<DT0Nl!ll.n0AAU>61 N 40 6'/0 N H C l!II.NA60 I nl!II.NT6Cl!ii.N4o 

YET IN THE THBI APOLLOS TO-BE 7 WERE YET THE ALL KEN 
inserted theN abooe the line) 
l!ii.I6NKOPIN9<Dnl!II.VAONAI68o· AP6C<DC61A<DA6Kl!ii.61C6A9Bo 

IN COBINTB PAUL TBBU- 8 AS-IF TWO·TEN INTO·COllrllNG 

A90NTl!ii.Tl!ll.l!ii.N<DT6PIKZII.M6P 80 
COMING THE UPperic PARTS 

<DNA661CTHNCVNl!ll.rerH:N6 so 
YET INTO THE TOGETBER·LB'AD he-

B omits DOWN- a o. 
HKl!ii.T6A96 I N61 C6~6GONK4oo nl!II.P PHCil!ii.Z6T06niMHN l!ll.csoo 

TO·BE·DOWN-COKING INTO EPHESUS AND was-bold ON IIO .... HS 
I D. so. 

A16V P61 NTI N l!II.CM l!ll.9 HTl!ii.C2o TP61CAil!ii.A6rOM6NOCKJII.I20 
To.BE--FINDING ANY LEARNers THREE THBU·SBYING AND 

61n6NT6nPOCl!II.VTOYC6In4o 
2 said BESIDBB TOW ABD them IF spir-

S o. THE omitted by B 

n619<DNTl!il.n6PITHCBl!II.CIA 40 
PERSUADING THE ABOUT THE KINGdom 

N6VMAl!ll.riON6Al!ii.B6T6niC&o 
it BOLT YE·GOT BELIEV· 

61l!II.CTOV960V<DCA6TIN6C&o. 
9 OF-THE God AS YET ANY 

T6VCl!II.NT6COIA6nPOCl!II.VTso 
ing TBE-ORBB YET TOW ABD him 

so. 
6CKAHPVNONT0Kl!ll.l Hn61eso 
were-BABD:SNED AND UN-PERSUADED 

ONl!II.AAOVA61nN6VMl!ll.l!ll.ri06oo 
but NOT-YET IF spirit HOLY 

OVNKl!II.KOAOroVNT6CTHNO•aooo 
EVIL-sayiNG THE W.Y 
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s Once more Paul pursues his usual 
plan of proclaiming Christ in the syna
gogue of the principal city of a prov
ince. 

befor·e the multitude, withdrawing 
from them, he severs the disciples, 

arguing daily in the school of 
o In Ephesus the pr~vious visit of the 10 Tyrannus Now tiiis occ;r;ed for 
apostle and the testimony of Apollos, 1 "-·~---.:. . . 
~s well as his own bold proclamation ! 1 "two years, so that all those dwelhng 

~~~~~sr::gJoe~:: :;,o~r::~! ~~~se~~~~. · in the [province of] Asia hear the 
it was not some who believoo, but word of the Lord, Jews as well as 
some who opposed. After three months 11 G . k B ·a h 
matters come to a crisis and Paul ree s. es1 es, powers, not t e 
leaves the synagogue and brings the casual kind God did through the 
believing disciples with him, making 12 ' 
his headquarters in the school of Ty- hands of Paul, so that handker-
rannus, ~here he discourses daily. B!l- chiefs or aprons from his cuticle are 
sides this, as he reminds the elders m 
his affecting farewell at Miletus, he carried away to the infirm also, to 
supported himself by his own hands l h a· f h d 
(20a4), possibly working at his frade c ear t e ISeases rom t em, an 
with Aquila and Priscilla, going about wicked spirits go out. 
the homes as well as teaching public- 13 • 
ly (202o), and healing many of dis- Now some wandermg Jews also, 
eases, and casting out wicked spirits. exorcists, take in hand to name the 

1s The Jews had fallen so low that name of the Lord Jesus over those 
many of them became sorcerers and 
magicians who used incantations in 
their attempts to overcome evil spirits. 
Finding that Paul's formula was so ef
fective they do not hesitate to profane 
the name of the Lord, by using it in 
their exorcisms. But the evil spirits 
were not deceived by this means, as 
the sons of Sceva found to their sor-
row. 
15 The spiritual tendency of Paul's 
ministry and his authority over the 
spirit world is here impressed upon us 
by one of the spirits themselves. The 
special word used of Paul is a very 
strong term denoting that they were 
very well acquainted with him. But 
they refused to recognize those who 
would not have the Messiah for their 
Saviour and ·Master, yet thought to 
make capital out of His name and 
power. Throughout Paul's course he 
drew nearer and nearer to the spiritual 
powers until, in his final ministry, he 
recognized them alone as the real ob· 
ject of attack (Epb.612). 

1r This incident had a marked effect on 
those who practised such arts. The 
demons whom they feared had ac
knowledged both the Lord and His 
servant as worthy of their obedience. 
No wonder that they were filled with 
fear and magnified the Lord Jesus. 

having wicked spirits, saying, ''I 
adjure you by Jesus Whom Paul 

14 is proclaiming!" Now there were 

some seven sons of Sceva, a Jew, a 
15 chief priest, doing this. Yet, an

swering, the wicked spirit said· to 

them, " . .Je.~_E.s, indeed, L~no:w, and 
I am !~!!'~<! in ~!!-g.J, yet who are 

16 you?" And the man in. whom the 
wicked spirit was, leaping on them, 
getting the mastery of both, is too 

strong for them, ·so that they are 
escaping out of that house naked 

and wounded. 
17 Now this became known to all, 

Jews as well as Greeks, who are 
dwelling in Ephesus. And fear 

falls on them all, a;nd the name of 
18 the Lord Jesus was magnified. And 

many who have believed came, con

fessing and informing them of their 
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A0N6NQ)n IONT'OVn J\H90VC 20 
IN-VIEW OF-THE multitude 

. ~nOCT~C~n~VTQ)N~ci»IDPIC40 
FBOIIII-BTANDing FBOlll them he-FBOl!l-definEB 

s'* adds Master K 
rONT6COPKI ZQ)'Y M ~CTO Nl20 

1-AM-OATBiZING YOUp TRE IE-
VPION 
HCOVNONn~VJ\OCKHPVCC640 
BUB WHOM PAUL JB-PROCLAIMING 

BOp A+l 

6NTOVCM~9HT~CK~9HM6Pso IHC~NA6TIN6CCK6Y~IOVso 
THE LEARNers according-to DAY 14 THEY-WERE TEl! ANY SCEVA lUDA-Bn 

~NAI~A6rOM6 NOC6NTH CX so 
THBU-SByiNG IN THE school 

A~IOV ~PXI6P6Q)C6nT~VIso 
OF-chief-BACBED•ORB SEVEN SONS 

OJ\HTYP ~NNOVTOVTOA66r 1oo OITOVTOnOI OV NT6C~ nOJ<soo 
10 OF-MONARCH this YET BECAME 15 this DOING answeriNG 

6N6T06n 16THA'Y0Q)CT6n~ 2o 
ON YEABB TWO AS-BESIDES ALL 

NT~CTOVCK~TOIKOVNT~C4o 
THE ~nea-DOWN-HOKINO 

THN~CI ~N ~KOVC~ITO N J\Oso 
THE ASIA TtrBEAR THE saying 

rONTOVKVPIOVIOVA~IOVso 
OF-THE Master .JUDA-ans 

so. 
CT61<~16J\J\ H N ~CAY N ~M6120o 

11 BESIDES AND GREEKS ABIU'l'IE8 

CT60VT~CTVXOVC~C09602o 
BESIDES NOT THE HAPPENINGS THE God 

• o. 
c.enOI61AI~TQ)NX61PQ)Nn40 

DID TBRU THE BANDS OP.. 

~V J\0VQ)CT6K~I6niTOVC~so 
12 PAUL AS-BESIDES AND ON THE one.t-

C96NOVNT~c~noc~»6P6ce~so 
beiNG-UN-FIBIII TD-BE-beiNG-FBOlll-CABBIED 

l~nOTOVXPQ)TOC~VTOVCOsoo 
FBOlll THE INTEGUKENT OF-him handker-

VAZII.PI ~HCIM It< I N91 ~1<~120 
chiefs OR half-girds (Latin) AND 

Bl o. 
~n~AA~ccece~l ~n~VTQ)N4o 
TO-BE-FROM-CHANGING FROM them 

T~CNOCOVCT~T6nN6VM ~Tso 
THE DISEASES THE BESIDES spirits 

~T~nON H p 1!1.61< no P6Y6ce~so 
THE wicked TO-BE-OUT-GOING 

16nexe I PH C~NAGij?l N6 CK 400 
13 ON-RAND YET ANY AND 

~IT<DNn6PI6 PXOM6N Q)N I 0 2o 
OF-THE ABOUT•COMING IUDA-

VA~IQ)N610PKI CTQ)NONOM40 
ans OUT-OATHists TO-BE-NAMING 

~Z61N6niTOVC6XONT~CTso 
ON THE OftCB-BAVING THE 

~nN6VM~T~T~nONHP~TOOso 
spirits THE wicked THE NAKBI 

NOM ~TOVK'YPIOV I HCOV J\6600 
OF-THE Master lE&trs sayiNG 

PI96NA6TOnN6VM~TOnON20 
YET THE spirit THE Wicked 

Aal* omit INDEED 

HPON61n6NA.VTOICTONM64o 
said to-them THE INDEED 

o+e 
N I HCOV Nrl NQ)CKQ)K~ITONoo 

JESUS I-AU-KNOWING AND THE 

n~VJ\ON6niCT~M~IVM61Cso 
PAUL I-AK-adeptiNG YOUp 

A+6 ABsl$ 0. 

A6TIN6C6CT61<~16ci»~J\J\07oo 
16 YET ANY ABE AND ON-LEAPING 

M6NOCO~N9P~nOC6n~VT020 
THE human ON them 

YC6NIDH NTOnN6YM~TOnON4o 
IN WHOlll WAS THE spirit THE Wicked 

s'* adds K AI AND A N 
HPONK~T~K'YPI6VC~C~Mci»Go 

DOWN-mastering OF-BOTH 
a'* adds 6N IN 

OT6PQ)N ICXVC6NK~T~VTIDso 
he-is-STRONG DOWN OF-them 

NQ)CT6rVMNOVCK~IT6TP ~soo 
AS-BESIDES NAKED AND RAVING-been-

VM~TICM6NOVC6Kc~»Vr6IN20 
WOUNDED TO-BJ}.OUT•FLEEING 
them omitted bJL Bs 

~VTOVC6KTOVO IKOY6K6 140 
them OUT OF-THE HOlliE that 

NOVTOVTOA66r6N6TOrNIDso 
17 this YET BECAKE KNOWN 

CTONn~CINIOVA~IOICT6so 
to-ALL JUDA-ans BESIDES 

B o. 
1<~16 J\ J\ H Cl NTO I CK~TO I t<ooo 
AND to-GREEKS to-THE ORBB-DOWN•BOMING 

A haa THE small, at end of line A omits ON· . 

OVCINTHN6c1»6CONK~16n62o 
. THE EPHESUS AND ON-FALLS 

sl* adds 0 THE 

n6C6Nci»OBOC6nln~NT~C~40 
FEAB ON ALL them 

VTOVCK~I6M6r ~J\'YN6TOToo 
AND was-magnifiED THE 

OONOM~TOVKVPIOVIHCOVso 
N AHE OI'-TBE Master IES us 

nOAJ\OIT6TIDNn6n I CT6'YKG4ooo 
18 l!IANY BESIDES OF-THIII ones-IIAVING-BELIBIVIDD 
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18 M,any believers still clung to their 19 practises. Now a considerable num
old practises, but when they found that 
the Lord was greater than the demons ber of those practising meddling 
whom they feared, they abandoned arts, bringing together the scrolls, 
their false arts. They gave up the burned them up in view of all. And 
scrolls which taught them, and burned 
up nearly ten thousand dollars' worth. they compute their value and 
21 The words "as .th(Uie things were found it to be fifty thousand pi(;lces 
fulfilled" mark the central crisis in 20 of silver. Thus the word of the Lord 
Paul's ministry. We have long passed . . 
Jerusalem, Antioch has held its place grows mightily and was strong. 
as the bas~ for·his missionary jour· 21, Now, as thes~_ thinD'R :were JJil~-· 
neys, and. his qorrespondence was con- iif; ;,:;;; . ...._...,.=·"""'" ' .. ,!;>o- : • · ' • ' • • 

nected with Corinth, but now we look !'~~!L~ Paul pondered, lll spirit, 
forward to Rome. In epistles written pas-s1I1g through Macedonil:l. and. 
at this juncture Paul declares that he · · . . · u.,_."_ •·· · · · · • 

has fully preached the gospel of Christ 4!llll:!.!.~, gomg to Jerusalem, saymg 
in these parts (Ro.l519), that there is that "After coming to be there I 
to be a change in his ministry, espe· 22 R 1 " N d" 
cially in the evangel he was proclaim- must see orne 11- so. ow, IS-
ing. He had gone about proclaiming ;,o: \ b patching two of his servants, Tim-
Christ as Israel's Messiah, "after the h d E M d · h 
flesh," yet hencefQrth he would do so · ot Y an rastus, ~=!~.~ .. <?J'!.I!J., e 
no longer. He would recognize no man attended, for the time, to the [prov-
after the flesh. He would proclaim the ince of] Asia 
conciliation, which does away with the · 
distinction between the Circumcision 23 Now at that season no slight dis-
and Uncircumcision (2Co.514"21·Ro.512" turbance occurred concerning the 
21). His gospel to the nations had . 
been based on. the promise to Abraham 24 way, for one named Demetrms, a 
that all the nations of the earth should silversmith (making silver temples 
be blessed through His Seed. Now he . . . 
preaches to all mankind because of a of Artemis afforded no slight m-
common descent from Adam. As this come to the artisans and the 
ministry is not in line with the king- · 
dom to Israel, which is the subject of . workers concerned with such, whom 
Acts, it is not recognized in this scroll. 25 he convenes), said, "Men ! You are 
go!!:s af~s!\e'~nmi:!~~ryf~: i~! ie~~ versed in the flict that by this. voca-
among the nations have 'l"ejected their 26 tion we thrive, and you are behold
Messiah even as those in the land had 
done. All that now remains is his tes- ing a:nd hearing that, not only of 
timony before kings and in Rome. Ephesus, but of almost the entire 

Ephesus was the religious as Rome 
was the political center of the world. [province of] Asia, this Paul by his 
Paul gave a larger part of his ministry persuasion causes a considerable 
to the church there than to any other. throng to st11-nd aloof, saying that 
2a The disturbance in Ephesus was no 
doubt caused by the opposition of the they are not gods which are coming 
evil spirits, or demons, who are the 27 into being by means of hands~ Now,. 
real objects of worship in idolatry. It 
served God's purpose as well, for the not only is. t4is endangering.our 
apostle's ministry had come to a crisis party, coming to be confuted by it, 
which required him to leave Ephesus. 
24 The impelling motive of Demetrius but the sanctuary of the great god~· 
and his fellow craftsmen was the loss . dess Artemis also being . thereby. 
of trade, just as in the case of 'the · k d h" ( 11 h 
Pythoness at Philippi. Money moves rec one not Ihg as we as er 
the nations. :tnagnificence being about to . be 
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Bl<. 

0TQ)NHPXON'T'06I.OMO.AOr020 INONTJ!II.Pl!II.XOCOVXO.AirOczo 
CAME OUT-avOWING DISTUBB&nce NOT I'EW 

YM6NOIKJ!il.ll!II.N l!ll.rr6.Ai\0 NT•o n6PITHCO~OV~HMHTPIOC40 
AND UP-MESSAGING 24 ABOUT THE WAY DEMETRIUS 

6CT~CnPl!II.I.61Cl!II.VT<DNIKJ!il.ao 
19 THE PRACTISings 01'-them enough 

rl!II.PTICONOMJ!ii.Til!II.PrVPOK&o 
for ANY TO-N AlliE SILVERsmith 

NOI~6T<DNTJ!il.n6PI6Pr l!ll.nP 80 
at* N o. B omits SILVER 

OnOCnOI<DNNJ!ii.OVCl!II.PrYP080 
YET OF-TB:m-on.es THE ABOUT-ACTS PBAQ- makiNG · TEMPLES SILVEB 

1!11.I.l!II.NTU>NCYN6N6rKl!II.NT6Cloo 
Tising (TOGETHER-CARRYing) expedient 

s'*N 
YCl!II.PT6MI~OCnl!II.P61X6TOaoo 

01'-ARTEllllS tenderED 
se o. 

Tl!II.CBIB.AOVCKJ!ii.T6Kl!II.ION620 
THE BCROLLB TBEY·DOWN•BURNED IN-

.s+e s x 
TOICT6XNITJ!ii.ICOVKO .Air zo 
to-THE ARTisans NOT FEW 

N<DnEONnl!II.NT<DNKMCYN6'1'40 HN6Prl!II.Cil!II.NOYCCVN1!11.9PO•o 
VIEW OF-ALL AND TBEY-TOGETBEB- 25 ACTion WHOM TOGETHER--CONVEN• 

HCiaiCJ!ii.NTJ!ii.CJrE)Ml!II.Cl!II.YT<DNKao ICJ!ii.CKJ!ii.ITOYCn6PITJ!ii.TOI&o 
PEBBLE THE VALUES OF-them AND ing AND THE ABOUT THE such 

1!11.16VPON l!II.PrYPIOVMYPIJ!i1.80 l!II.Y~6Prl!II.Tl!II.CEiln6Nl!II.N~P 80 
TBEY·J'OUND O>Y!ILVER MYRIADS (10,000) ACTers said MEN 

~l!II.Cnr6NT60YT())CKJ!ii.Tl!II.KP J!il.2oo 
20 I'IVE thus according-to BOLDing 

a' THE saying OF-THE Master 
TOCTOVKVPIOVO.AOrOCHYzo 

OF-THE Master THE saying GROWS 

AO. s+C 
I.l!II.N6NKJ!il.ll CXV6N<DC~66n40 

21 UP AND was-STRONG AS YET WA&o 

i\HP<!i9HTJ!ii.YT1!11.696TOOnl!II.Y&o 
FILLED these PLACED THE PAUL 

i\OC6NT<DnN6YMJ!ii.TI~I6i\980 
IN THE spirit THRU-COMING 

A61 B6o. BSomitTBE 
<DNTHNMJ!ii.Kl!II.I~ONIJ!ii.NKJ!ii.ITaoo 

THE MACEDONIA AND THE 

HNJ!ii.Xl!ll.ll!II.NnO P6Y6C91!11.1612o 
ACBAIA TO-BE-GOING INTO 

Cl 6 POCO .A YM 1!11.6 In <DN OT I M 40 
IERUSALElll sayiNG that after 

6Tl!II.TOr6N6C91!11.1M66K61~ao 
THE TO·BE·BECOIDNG ME there it-IS 

A O, 

61 M6Kl!ll.l P<DM H N 1~6 IN 1!11. no 80 
22 BINDING ME AND ROME TG--BE-PEBCEIVING.COM• 

8 o. 8 omits THE B 6 o. 
CT61 i\l!II.C~661 CTH NM l!II.KJ!il.l40o 
missioning YET INTO THE MACEDONIA 

sAl 
6C6n ICTJ!ii.C960TI6KTJ!ii.VT7oo 

YE-ARE-adeptiNG that OUT OF-this 

HCTHC6Prl!II.Cil!II.CH6Yn0PI2o 
THE ACTion THE WELL-GO 

l!II.HMI N6CTI N Kl!ll.l 96<DP6IT40 
26 to-US 18 AND YE-ARE-bebold!NG 

6Kl!ll.ll!II.KOY6T60TIOVMONO&o 
AND ABE·BEABING that NOT ONLY 

A adda I<. AI AND 
N6Cia6COYJ!il.i\i\l!II.CX6~0Nnl!II.Cso 

0Jr-EPHESU8 but ALMOST OF-lilVEBY 

H CTHCJ!ii.Cil!II.COnl!II.Y i\OCOVTsoo 
THE ASIA THE PAUL this 

1 omits PERSUADinfl AN 
OCn61CACM6T6CTHCEiNIK2o 

PEBBUADing after-STANDS enough 

1!11.NONOX.AON.A6r <DNOTIOVK 40 
THRONG sayiNG that NOT 

sl* omits TH:m-ones 

61CI N960101~11!11.X61P (I)Nao 
THEY-ARB gods THE-ones THB U HANDS 

B+6 
riNOM6NOIOYMONON~6TOso 

27 BECOMING NOT ONLY YET this 
A THE PART 18-DANGERING to-US 

YTOKI N~YN6V61 HM I NTOM9oo 
18-DANGERING to-US THE PART 

~ONIJ!ii.N~VOT<DN~Il!II.KONOY20 6POC61Cl!ll.n6.A6rMON6i\9620 
TWO OF-THE OneB-THRU-BERVING INTO FBOM·EXPOBing TG-BE-COMING 

A o. o. o. A+Nn6+ shad 61TI before Timothy •'* omits but 
NT<DNJ!ii.VT<DTIM0960NKJ!il.l640 INJ!il.i\i\l!II.Kl!II.ITOTHCM6rl!ll.i\H40 

to-him Timothy AND E- but AND THE OF-THE GREAT 

Pl!II.CT'ONJ!ii.YTOC6n6CX6NXPao 
BABTUS he has-ON-BAD TIME 

ONON61CTHN l!II.Cil!II.N6r6N6so 
23 INTO THE ASIA. BECAMB 

8 o. 
T0~6Kl!II.Tl!II.TO N 1<1!11.1 PON6K6 5oo 

YET according-to TBB BEASON that 

C961!11.Cl!II.PT6MI~OCI6PON6ao 
goddess ARTEMIS SACRED-place IN-

A C6T/orN 
ICOY96N.AOriC9HNJ!ii.IM6i\80 
TO NOT-PLACE TO-BE-accountED TQ-BE-beiNG 

A has N small, abo•e line A e o. A e 
i\61 NT6Kl!II.IK1!11.91!11.1P61 C9J!il.asooo 
ABOUT BESIDES AND TO•BE-beiNG-DOWZ!T•LIFTED 

/ 
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It was an ancient custom to use port- pulled down), whom the whole 
able images or shrines, which were [ · f] A · d h · h b"t 
modeled after celebrated temples or provmce 0 Sia an t e m a I -
other objects of worship. They were ed earth is revering." 
used for various purposes, either 'as 28 Now, on hearing this and becom
household gods or for religious pro- ing full of fury, they cried, saying, 
cessions, or even on journeys or mili-
tary expeditions. Some were of wood, "Great is Artemis of the Ephe-
others of gold or silver. It .can easily 29 sians!" And the city is filled with 
be seen how a profitable trade in such the confusion. And gripping Ga-
images could spring up in Ephesus, for . . . ' · . 
the temple of Diana was world-renown- ·: : ,:._JUS and .Ar1s~al'chus, Macedomans, 
ed. Worshipers from afar would want· fellow travelers of Paul, they rush 
a shrine to take with them to their with one accord into the theater. 
homes. 30 (N t p l' · t a· The reason why shrines or temples ow, a au s m ·en mg to enter 
of Diana were made, rather than im- in to the populace, the disci pies did 
ages of the goddess may lie in the fact 31 not let him. Yet some of the chiefs 
that the temple was most magnificent, f [th · f] As" 1 b · 
while the image it contained was rude 0 • _e provmce ? I~ a so, emg 
indeed. It was not an image of Diana his friends, sendmg to him, entreat-
the Huntress, which is the usual char- ed him not to venture into the thea-
acter in which she is now represented, 32 ter himself ) Oth · d d th 
but a many-breasted female figure · ers, In ee , en, 
above and a shapeless block below, cri e_d some other thing, for the .f;.Q.-
carved out of wood. Nevertheless, ~he ~~l!!.J!~~~I!{:P.§.~d, and the major-
was th~ object of the most fanatical ity were not aware on h t ~ t veneration. w a accoun 

they had come together. 
88 This Alexander may be that copper
smith who had done much evil to the 
apostle {2Tim.414). If so, it shows the 
shameless lengths to which the Jews 
went in their hatred of Paul. They 
would not wish to be implicated in this 
matter, though it was well known that 
they also were opposed to idolatry. If 
this was the coppersmith he might 
have some influence with craftsmen of 
a like occupation, and he would clear 
his 'fellow countrymen of any associa
tion with Paul. But the mob knew he 
was a Jew and the mob was in no hu
mor to tolerate any one who was not a 
worshiper of their goddess. 

a& To be the janitor or sexton of the 
temple of some great divinity was con
sidered a high honor by the cities of 
the ancient world. 
85 The "scribe" is called by the same 
name as the well-known class among · 
the Jews. He was a high city official, 
and, in this case, a man of tact ana 
judgment. He appeals to them at their 
weakest point, and calms them before 
showing the ·groundlessness and dan
ger of their mad uproar. 

33 Now they unite on Alexander out 
of the throng, the Jews pushing him 
forward. Now Alexander, gestur
ing with his hand, wanted to make a 

34 defense to the populace. Yet on 
recognizing that he is a Jew, one 
voice came from all for about two 
hours, crying, "Great is Artemis of 
the Ephesians! Great is Artemis of 
the Ephesians!" 

3& Now the scribe, composing the 
throng, is averring: "Men! Ephe
sians! For what man is there who 
knows not the city of the Ephesians, 
which is the sexton of the temple of 
the great Artemis and of that which 

3& fell from Zeus? These things, 
then, not being gi:tinsaid, you 
must possess composure and com-

37 mit nothing rash. For you led these 
men, who are neither despoilers 
of the sanctuary, nor blasphemers 

38 of our goddess. Indeed, then, if 
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A o. B O. 

ITHCMErAAEIOTHTOCAVT'20 
TJUI magnificence or-her 

YNEBIB ACAN AAEI.ANAPON 20 
have-TOGBTIIlllB-BTEI' ALEX.ANDBB 

B omits TBIJ B omitB TBII 
HCHNOAHHACIAKAIHOIKO"' nPOBAAONT<DNAYTONTIDNI"' 

WBOII WBOLII TBE .ASIA .AND TBE bBINa- 011'-BEII'OBB-C.ABTING him TJUI IV• 
· AomitsYBT•'*il<u A' u'* .,,u 0 VN TBEN 

YMENHCEBETAIAKOYCANTso 0YAAI<DNOAEAAEI.ANAPOC 60 
28 BOIIBD 111-BEV.IlBING BEABiiOfl DA-ana TBE YET ALIIXANDBB 

TM AND BliiCIOIIIBG I'VLL 
AIO.AH/orl 

EIC8YMOYEKPAZONAErON•oo 
or-fury TBEY·CBIED I&YING 

so. s•o. o1 1 •'* 1\ 
KATACEICACTHNXEIPAH&ao 
gestUHIOf TBB BAND WILLED 
~~a AS~ 

EAENAnOAOrEIC8AIT<DAHaoo 
TO•lllll-I'BOII•SayiNG to-TBII I'VBLIG 

TECMErAAHHAPTEMICECia620 M<DEnlrNONTECAEOTIIOV20 
GBBAT TBII ..ABTEIIIB 01'-EI'BII- 34 GII•ENOWING YET that IVDA• 

CI<DNKNEnAHC8HHnOAIC411 
29 BlABS .AND 111-I'ILLED TBII city 

Or-TBB cancellld bul reslorell btl •• 
THCCYrXYCEIDCIDPMHCANTso 
01'-TBII TOGIITIIlllB-I'OtlB TBIIY·BVBB Dll-

EOM08YMAAONEICT08EAT80 
BIDIIB UEII-I'IIIIL IIITO TBE gazing-place· 

PONCYNAPnACANTECr~IOm 
TOGETIIlllB-BIIATCBing GAIUB 

AD So. 
N K AI API CTAPX 0 NM AI< AlA oo 

AND Aristaiehus IIACIDDONI.ANB 

ONACCYNEKAHMOYCnAYJ\0411 
TOGBTBIIII-OUT·I'UDLI-S 01'-I'A UL 

OI'-TBII omillell bp ADB'* • 
YTOYnAY AOYAEBOY AOMENao 

30 01'-TBII I'AVL YET intendiNG 
• o. 

OYE ICEJ\861 N 6 I CT'O N A H M 80 
TO-DIHNTO-CIOIIING INTO TBE I'VBLIG 

... o. 
ONOYKEI<DNAYT'ONO I M A&Haoo 

NOT LBrr him TBII LBABNers 

TAIT'I N ECAEK AIT'<DN ACI 211.20 
31 .ANY YilT .AND 01'-TBIII ASIA-chiefs 

PX<DNONTECAYT<DCiaiJ\0 I n6411 
BEING to-him I'OND-01088 sinm-

M"''ANTECnPOCAYT'ONnAPE•o 
in1 TOWARD him TBIIIY•BEIIIDII

r* o. 
KAAOYNMHAOYNAIEAYT'ONBO 
GALLED NO TO-GIVE self 

EICT08EATPONAAAOIMEN400 
32 INTO TBII gazing-place others INDIIIID 

OYN~AAOT'IEKPAZONHNrA20 
TBIIB other .ANY CBIIID WAS for 

Br 
PHEKKAHCIACYNKEXYMEN411 

TBB OUT-GALLED BAVING·been-confuSBD 

AAIOCECT'INCia<DNHErENET411 
an he-18 BOUND BEOAIIIII 

:A..t omit ... J. . 
OMIAEKnANT<DN<DCEIEni<Dao 

ONE OVT 01'-ALL .AB•ll' ON BOVBB 
n<l>N 

PACAYOKPAZONTECMErAJ\80 
TWO OBYJNG GBJIIAT 

HHAPTEMICE4aECI<DNMErA700 
TBB ABTEIOS 01'-EPHEBJANB GBBA.T 

AB omit GBBA'l' TBJI ABTEJIIS 01'-JDPBEBIANII 
AHHAPTEMIC64a6CI<DNKATIO 

35 TJUI..ABTIIIIIB 01'-IIII'BIIBI.ANB DOWN• 
B O. B THII THRONG THB WBITer 

ACT'EIAACAE0rPAMMAT'EY411 
I'UTTiiOf YilT TRill W'BITer 

CTONOXAONCiaHCI N ANAPEC•o 
TBlll TBBONG he-111-AV.IlBBING IIIIB 

r* A AS /\4>01 brothers 
6416CIOITICrAPECTINANBO 
llll'Bl!Bl.ANB ANY for 18 or-

n+S 10. 

9P<Dn<DNOCOYriNIDCKEIT'H800 
humans WBO NOT 18-UOWING TBJI 

NEC1aECI<DNnOAINNE<DI<OP020 
01'-III'BIIBI.ANB city TEIII'Lli·I.ANITOB 

sl* <11ldr 1<. AI AND 
NOYCANT'HCMErAAHCAPT6411 

BEING 01'-TBE GBIIAT 

MIAOCKAIT'OYAIOnETOYCao 
AND 01'-TBII ZEUB-I'ALL 

Bl O, A these BEING 
AN ANTI P P HT<DNOYNONT(I)N so 

36 01'-UN·INBTEAD-declared TBIIB BIIING 
•'* omils these 
TOYT'<DNAEONECTINYMACKSOO 
these BINDING it•IB YOtrp BAV• 

• o. 
ATECT'AAMENOYC.Yn APXEIIO 
ING·been·DOWN·I'UT TG-BE-beiOngiNG 

A.BB~* omit ANY 

,NKAIMHAENnPOnETECTin 40 
.AND NO•YBT-CINII Blii'OBII·I'ALUng .ANY TO-

• o. 
HKAUOI n AEIOYCOYKHAEI&o PACCEINHrArETErAPTOYao 

AND TBB IIOBII-01081 NOT B.Ul•I'JIBo 37 DII•I'BACITISING YE·LIID for TBiil 

CANTINOCENEKACYNEAHJ\80 CANAPACTOYTOYCOYT'EI680 
CIIIIVED 01'-ANT on-account TBBY·BAD-TOGIITBJIBo IIIIB these NOT-Blii81Dlll8 BA• 

8 o. 
Y861CAN 6 KAETOYOX AOYC&oo POCY AOYCOYTEBAACCiaHM()IGooo 

33 001111 OUT YilT 01'-TBII TBBONG TBIIY• CBED-ATTAOBers NOT·BIIBIDES BABM·.AVIIIBBING-01011 

./ 
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38 After showing them that the men Demetrius and the artisans with 
they had led to the theater were not h 
guilty of any overt act against the him have a c arge against anyone, 
teritple or goddess he reminds them court sessions are being held, and 
that there are legal means of redress there are pro consuls: let them be 
for any wrong which they may have 
committed. 39 indicting one another. Now .if you 
39 we.have purposely retained the uni- are seeking for anything about 
form rendering ecclesia here, for it other things, it will be explained in 
gives us a true idea of its meaning in 40 a legal ecclesia. For we are also in 
ordinary Greek. It was a town coun-
cil before which any matter such as danger of being indicted concern-
this might be brought for settlement. ing today's commotion, there exist-
A select portion of the population con- ing not a single cause concerning 
vaned for public business was so 
called. which we shall be able to render an 
4o The Romans would not tolerate any account concerning this riot.'' 
disorderly assemblage, and would soon 41 And, saying these things, he dis-
recall any liberties and privileges ac- misses the ecclesia. 
corded to a city if disorders were not 
promptly suppressed. 20 Now, after the tumult ceased, 

Thus God overrules to deliver Paul I' Paul, sending after the disciples 
from "so great a death" even though /'.c IJ"' d 1. d · 
the spiritual powers of evil, the avari- an conso mg an salutmg them, 
cious mob, and the Jews were all com- came away to go into Macedonia . 
. bined against him. As in Corinth, ~e 2 Now passing through t'ho;;~p····ar'ts 
uses the power of Rome to protect h1m ' . 
from false brethren and fanatical idol- and entreating them with many 
aters led on by his unseen spirit 3 a word, he came into <!.ree .. ce. And 
enemies. _ . 
1 During Paul's stay in Ephesus he 
penned the two ·epistles to the Corin
thians. In these we find a full account 
of much which is outside the scope of 
Acts. They trace the gradual change 
which is coming over his teaching, for 
his ministry went "from glory to glory" 
(2Co.31S). As associated with the 
proclamation of the kingdom, his min
istry seems to fail, as did that of the 
twelve. This is what is recorded in 
Acts. But as associated with the se
cret which was not made publicly 
known until after his final appeal 
to the Jews in Rome, his ministry as
cended to the heights of Ephesian 
truth by gradual· degrees. 

2 .While in Corinth he wrote the epis
tle to the Galatians and that to the 
Romans. Thus, within a few months 
he writes all the Preparatory Epistles, 
in the central crisis of his ministry, aft
er his determination to give the flesh 
no further place. 

6 Luke seems to have rejoined the 
apostle at this point, as he now uses 
the pronoun we. 

three months being spent, as there 
came to be a plot against him by 
the Jews, being about to set out for 
Syria, he came to be of the opinion 
that he ·would return through Mace-

4 donia. Now Sopater Pyrrhus, a 
Berean, and Aristarchus and Se
cundus, Thessalonians, and Gaius of 
Derbe, and Timothy and Tychicus 
and Trophimus of Asia arranged to 
meet him in the [province of] Asia. 

5 Now these, coming before us, re-
6 mained in Troas. Yet we sail 

away from Philippi after the days 
of unleavened bread, and came to 
them in Troas in five days, where 

7 
we tarry seven days. 

Now on one of the sabbaths, at 
our being assembled to break bread, 
Paul argued with them, being 
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YNT~CTHN960NHM<DN61M6 2o OYC J\Or<DnO J\AtDHJ\96N6 I C 20 
38 THE goddess 01!'- US II' INDEED to-saying MANY he-CAME INTO 

A had I (partly er/Ued) 
NOYNAHMHTPI0Ct<.~IOICY 4o THN6J\Alii.Al!l.nOIHC~CT6MH 40 

THEN DEJIETRIUB AND TH.ID TOGETH• 3 THE GREECE Doing BESIDES MONTHS 

n+6 BO. 
N~YT<DT6XNIT~I6XOYCIN 60 N~CTP61Cr6NOM6NHC6n1Go 
EB to-him ABTis.ans ABE-HAVING TBBEBI OF-BECOMING ON .. 

nPOCTIN~J\OrON~rOP~IOso 
TOWARD ANY saying BUYS 

ll!l.rONT~It<.J!I.I ~N9Yn~T01Ioo 
.ABa-beiNG-LED AND proconsuls 

61CIN6rt<~J\61T<DC~N ~J\J\20 
ARE LET-TBEM-BID1i.ndict.ING to-one-

n+A o. 
HJ\OIC61A6Tin6PI6T6PQ)40 

39 another IF YET ANY ABOUT DIFFERENT 

BO. 8 AI 
N6n1ZHT61T66NTH6NNOM&o 

YE-.ABE-ON·BEEXING IN THE IN-LAwed 

<D6t<.t<.J\HCI ~en I J\Y9 H CET~so 
OUT-CALLED it•WILL-BE·BEING-DN-LOOSED 

lt<.~lr.!I.Pt<.INAYN6YOM6N62oo 
40 AND for WE-ABE-DANGEBING TOo 

• o. 
rt<~A61C9~1CT~ce<Dcnep2o 
BE-bBING-indictED 01!'-BTANDing ABOUT 

ITHCCHM6PONMHA6NOC~I40 
THE tODAY OF-NQ-YET·ONE cause 

TIOYVn ~PX 0 NTOC ne PI OY &o 
belongiNG ABOUT WHICH 

NOT WE-SBAJ.L.BE-ABLE TO-FROM-GIVE 

I J\OrONn6PITHCCYCTPOc!Jsoo 

BOY J\HC~YT<DYnOTWNIOYAso 
COUNSEL to-him by THE IUDA-ans 

~I<DNM6J\J\ONTI~N~recel!l.&oo 
to-beiNG-ABOUT TO-BE-bBING-UP.LED 

161CTH NCYPI1!1.N6r6N6T02o 
INTO THE SYRIA be-BECAM.I!l 

• o. 
rN<DM HCTOYYnOCTP6ciJ61 N 4o 
OF-Opinion THE TO•BE•reTUBNING 

ns6o. 
AI ~M~t<.~IA0Nil!II.CCYN61n 6o 

4: THBU MACEDONIA TOGETHER-said 

BB omit UNTIL THE ASIA 

6T'OA6~YT'<D~XPITHC~CIJ!I.•o 
YET to-him UNTIL THE ASIA 

CC<Dnl!I.TPOCnVPPOYB6P017°o 
Sopater (SAVE-FATHER) 01!'-PYRRHUB BEREan 

s 6 o. st* omits the. 6 n+6 . • AI /rrr 6 
~IOC9E;:CC~J\0Nit<.6<DNA6J!I.2o 

01!'-THESSALONIC&ns YET best-

PI CT ~PX 0 Ct<.J!I.I C6 t<.OY NAO 40 
chief (Aristarcbus) AND SECUNDUS 

B8 omit THE 
Ct<.~l r~IOCOA6PB~IOCI<~6o 

AND GAlUS THE DERBEan AND 

JTIM0960C~CIJ!I.NOIA6TY•o 
Timothy ASIAns YET HAPPEN 

X I t<.OCt<. ~ITPOIIJ I MOCOYTOSOO 
saying ABOUT TB.ID TOGETHER-TURN 5 (Tychicns) AND NURTUaE (Trophimus) these 

HCTJ!I.VTHCt<.J!I.IT~YT~61n<D2o 
41 this AND these sayiNG 

8 o. 
N ~n6AYC6NTHN6KKJ\HCI~4o 

he-FBOM·LOOBEB THE OUT-CALLED 

NM6T.!I.A6TOn ~YC~C9~1TO&o 
20 after ·.YET THE To-be-CE~-\SED THE 

Abeing-TOWABD-CALLED TIP0Ct<.AA6CAM6NOC 
N90PVBONM6T~neM~~MeNso 

TUMULT after-SENDing 

OCOn~Y J\OCTOYCM~9HT'~C40o 
TBil PAUL THE LEARNerS 

AB omit AND 

t<.~ln ~P~t<.~J\6C~Ct<.~l ~cn20 
AND BESIDE·C.ALLing AND greeting 

~C.Nd6NOC61HJ\96NnOP6Y'o 
he-OUT-CAME TG-BE·GOING 

BB omit THE B 8 o. 
6C9~~61CTHNMJ!I.t<.~IA0Nieo 

INTO THB MACEDONIA 

~NAI6J\9<DNA6T~M6 P H6t<.6 so 
2 THRU-COMING YilT THE PARTS those 

IN ~t<.JII.In ~P~t<.~J\6C~C~YT60o 
AND Bll'SIDlC·CALLing them 

nl +C 8 had inaerled I 
IA6nP06J\90NT6C6M6NON2o 

YET BEFORE-COMING REMAINED 

•+6 
HM~C6NTP<D~AI HM61CA6640 

6 US IN TROAS WE YET OlJT-

16nA6YC.NdGNM6T~T~CHMGo 
FLOAT after THE DAYS 

EiP~CT<DN~ZYM<DN~nOIIJI J\tso 
OF-THE UN-FERMENTED FROM Philippi 

nn<.DNt<.~IHJ\80M6NnPOC~Y9oo 
AND CAME TOWARD them 

8FROM ATIO 
TOYC61CTHNTP<Dl!I.Al!I.~XPI 20 

INTO THE TBOAB UNTIL 
BO. O. . n+6 

HM6 P <DN n6NT'60nOYAI6TP 40 
DAYS · FIVE THE-?-where WE-tarry 

1'1'1!1.M6NHM6P~C6nT~6NA6 6o 
7 DAYS SltVEN IN YET 

THMI~T'<DNC~B B~TCDNCYNHso 
. THE ONE OF-THE SABBATHS OF-HAVINGe 

rM6NWNHMWNt<.J\1!1.C~IJ!I.PT'067ooo 
been-TOGETHER-LED US TO-BREAK BREAD 
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r At Paul's first visit to Troas, the 
vision of the man of Macedonia caused 
him to pass through without delay. 
The door was shut (16B,9), At his sec
ond visit a door was opened, in the 
Lord, but as he had no rest in his 
spirit because of the absence of Titus, 
he again left for Macedonia (2Co.212-
13), Nevertheless a considerable num
ber seem to have believed. Conscious 
that he would probably never see 
them again, Paul lingers and prolongs 
his farewell exhortation. 

9 There is a contrast as well as a 
similarity between the miracles 
wrought by Peter and Paul. Peter 
raised Dorcas to life as Paul raised 
Eutychus. Much stress is laid on the 
good works and almsdeeds that she 
did. Nothing of the kind is recorded 
of Eutychus. Indeed, he was not suf
ficiently watchful to keep awake when 
the apostle was preaching. Are not 
these types of the resurrection of Is
rael and of the ecclesia which is 

• Christ's body? Those in the former 
resurrection (Un.204..5) have worked 
as well as believed, and their resurrec
tion is, in measure, deserved. But the 
saints of the present economy of grace 
are like Eutychus. Paul's preaching 
fails to keep them awake. They are 
drowsy and undeserving. Nevertheless, 
such is the s~perabundance of grace, 
that, in the secret resurrection (1Co. 
1551) revealed about this time by the 
apostle Paul, merit has no place, for 
we shall live together with Him 
whether we are watchful or drowsy 
(1Thes.510), 

about to be off on the morrow. And 
he prolonged the word unto mid

s night. Now there were a consider
able number of torches in the upper 
chamber where we were assembled. 

9 Now a certain young man named 
Eutychus, being seated on the win
dow, sinking into a deep sleep while 
Paul is arguing still more, being 
sunk from sleep, falls down from 
the third story, and was picked up 

10 dead. Now Paul, descending, falls 
on him, and, embracing him, said, 
"Make no tumult, for hi~~~<>.~l is in 
him.'' 

·n Now, ascending and breaking 
bread and taking a taste, besides 
conversing a considerable time until 

12 daybreak, so he came away. And 
they led the boy alive, and were 
immeasurably consoled. 

13 Now we, coming before to the 
ship, set out for Assos, thence be
ing about to take up Paul, for thus 
it was prescribed, he being about to 

14 go on foot. Now, as he came up 
with us in Assos,taking him up, we 

15 came to Mitylene. And, sailing from 
1s We may see something of the tense h h · [d ] · · 
solicitude of the apostle's heart in his t ence, t e ensumg ay we arrive 
actions. For the sake of a few more abreast of Chios, yet on another we 
hours at Troas he walked twenty miles put in at Samos, yet the next we 
after having preached most of the 
night. He would not trust himself in 16 came into Miletus, for Paul had de
Ephesus, lest he should linger and de- cided to sail past Ephesus, so that 
feat his purpose to be in Jerusalem at 
Pentecost. Yet he could not sail past he should not be coming to linger 
without at least a parting word to the · h [ h 
elders of the ecclesia he had come to m t e province of] Asia, for e 
love so well. It becomes more and .hllfried, if it may be possible for 
more evident that the new departure ~~-ph. t b.· • J 1 h d f 
in his ministry included the cessation '.'' · Im 0 e In erusa em t e ay o 
of his own physical presence with the Pe!ltecost; f ~ · 
ecclesias. It. was to be communicated 17 Now. from Miletus send' g t 
in true spir1tual style by means of ' m O 
epistles. Ephesus, he calls for the elders of 

~,-:r,-~?)ici_'fi;:O'""""-'-"'~~ 

I 
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A+C 

NOn~YAOC~IEAereTO~YT~ IC~6nP06A90NT6C6niTO~ 
TBE PAUL TBBU-said to-them YET BEFOBE-COIIIING ON THE 

OICM6AAQ)N6116N~ITH6n40 
beiNG-ABOUT TO-OUT-BE to-THE ON-

nAOION~NH1C9HM6N6niTH40 
I'LOA.Tef WEBE-UP-LBD Olf TBE 

I O, 

~YPIONn~P6T61N6NT6TO&o 
HOBBOW BESIDE-STRETCHED BESIDES TBE 

N~CCON61<6196NM6AAONT&o 
ABBOS thence beiNG-ABOUT 

NAOrONM6XPIM6CONYKTiao 
saying UNTO IIIID-NIGBT 

• o. 
6C~N~A~MB~N61NTONn~Yao 

TO-BE-UP-GETTING TBlD PAUL 

OYHC~N~6A~Mn~~6C I K~N 1oo AONOYTQ)Cr ~P~I~T6T~rMaoo 
8 WEBB YET BBINers enough thus for BAVING-been-prescribaD 

Bl N A/or 6 has AI 
~16NTQ)YnePIDIDOYHM6NCY~ 6NOCHNM6AA(I)N~YTOCnez~ 

IN TBE OYER-apartment where WE-WEBB BAYING- WAB heiNo-ABOur he TO-BE-

et* 0 
NHrM6NOIK~96ZOM6NOC~ 40 6Y61N<DC~6CYN6B~AA6NH40 

9 been-TOGETHER-LED beiNG-seatED YET 14 FOOTING AS YET he-rOGETBEB-CAST to-
sl*6nloN 

6TICN6~NI~CONOM~TI6V60 MIN61CTHN~CCON~N~A~B&o 
ANY YOUNG (mtJGc,) to-NAME Eutychua US INTO TBIII ABSOB UP-GIIITTING 

TYXOC6niTHC9YPI~OCI<~GO 
(WELL-HAPPEN) ON TBIII window beiNG-

T~c»e POMENOCYnN<DB ~ee1zoo 
DOWN-CABBIED brSLEEP DEEP 

~I ~AerOM6NOYTOYn~YAO~ 
OF-TBBV-s&yiNG TBJI PAUL 

• o. 
venlnAeiONK~TeNexeet40 

ON KOBE BEING-DOWN-CABBIED 

c~noTovvnN oveneceN~n&o 
PROM TBE BLEEP he-FALLS FROM 

OTOYTPI CT6rOYI< ~T<DI< Mao 
TBE THREE-EXCLUDer DOWN-beloW AND 

HP9HN6KPOCI<~T~B ~c~eoaoo 
10 WAS-Lil!'TED DI!IAD DOWN-STEPPing YIIIT THill 

n~YAOCeneneceN~YTGI<~~ 
PAUL ON-FALLS to-him AND 

a•M 
ICYNn6PIA~BQ)N61n6NMHto 
embraciNG said NO 

at AI 
90PYB6 I cee Hr ~P'I'YX H ~y ao 
BE-TUIIIULTING THill for soul OJ'-

TOY6N~YT<D6CTI N~N ~B ~cso 
11 him IN him 18 UP-STI!IPPing 
B omitB AND st ca.ncelled THE 

~6K~II<A~C~CTON ~PTONK40o 
YET AND liREAEing THE BBEAD AND 

~lr6YC~6NOC6CiaiK~NON~ 
TABTing ON enough 

AB+6 uB' o, •'* T 
T60MIAHC~C~XPIC~YrHC40 
BESIDES conversing UNTIL RADIANCE 

ONT6C~YTONHA90M6N61Cao 
him WE-CAHB INTO 

AI 
MITY AHNHNK~K6196N ~n07oo 

15 HITYLENIII AND-thence I'BOH-

nA6YC~NT6CTHen I OYCHK2o 
FLOATing to-rBE ON-BEING WE-

~THNTHC~M6N~NTIKPYCXto 
attain INSTBAD-BKULL 01'-

Ben for T=IIIVIIINING-STAB, twilight 
IOYTH~66T6P~n ~P6B~Ao&o 
CBIOII to-TBIII YET DIFFBBENT WE-BEBIDE-CABT 

M6N61CC~MONTH~66XOMeso 
INTO SAMOB to--THE YET BA. VING 

a+e 
NHHA90M6N61CM IAHTONKaoo 

16 WE-CAHill INTO IIILETUB BAD
Bl o. o. 

6KPIK61r~POn ~YAOCn ~p ~ 
IUDGBD for TBE PAUL TG-BESIDE-

~nA6YCMTHN6Cia6CONOn(1)40 
FLOAT TBB EPHESUS WHICH-hOW 

CMHreN HT~I~YTQ)X PONOT&o 
NO HAY-BE-BBCOIIING to-him TG-TIHE-WEAB 

PIBHC~IeNTH~c•~ecnevso 
IN TBE ASIA he-was-DILIGENT 

~eNr~P61~YN~TON61H~Yooo 
for U' ABLI!I loUr-it-BE to-

T(I)THNHM6 P ~NTHCneNTHI< 2o 
him TBE DAY 01'-TBE I!'IVE-tieth 

OCTHCr6N6C9~161CI6P040 
TO-BE-BECOIUNG INTO IEBUSALEM. 

BO. 0 V+A a+e 
OYTGC61HA96NHr~rON~eao YC~AHM~n0~6THCMIAHTO&o 

12 thus be-OUT-CAKE TBEY•LED YET 17 FROM YET THE lllltETUB 

TONn~~~~ZQ)NT~K~In ~peao 
TBB boy LIVING AND WEBB-BESIDE-

vne~~ce•ce•ecoNMeTeso 
&BNDin.g INTO EPHESUS he-WITB .. 

I<AH9HC~NOYM6TP I<DCHMe6oo I<~A6C~TOTOYCnP6GBYT6&sooo 
13 CALLED NOT HEASUBab!y WE CALLS TBE BENIOBB 
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·It must be remembered that Paul's 1s tlJ&.!l.9~!esia. Now, as they came tO' 
ministry was continually changing. As 1 
.the apostasy of the Jews progressed, him, he sa,d to them, "You are 
the evangel of' the ki~dom became versed [in·· the :facts], from the 
less pronounced and he was entrusted 
with a . secret, whiclf, depending on Is- first day on 'VVhich I stepped into. 
rael's failure; could not be made known the [province of] Asia, how I came · 
publicly ~til Israel . was . set aside. 19 to be with you all the time, sla:vin. ··g~ 
Hence · there· is· a great ·gull between 
this address and the Ephesian epistle, for the Lord with all humility. and 
which he wrote . to them from Rome · · f 11 
some years later. His career at this tears, and the trials which be e 
time was still imperfect. Writing to 20 me by the plots of the Jews, howL 
the .Corinthians a short time before, d ' h · k f · f · 
he says that the saints are still in the O not s rm rom m ol'mmg you 
period of minority and that maturity, of anything which is ~~ll.t, and 
or perfection, Ii.ad not yet been attain- . ieaching you ~ub1i£lv... ~d a_t vo ... -u!' 
ed (1Co.l39-12). "· .,_ _ 
21 Repentance had its place ·in Paul's · 21 l!.&IJ!!.l!i, certifying to Jews as well 
preaching while. he . was proclaiming as to Greeks .Im!~ toward God 
the kingdom. It was associated with and f .. o;.f.l. towara ourl,· Lord Jesus 
pardon. Henceforth he no 'longer ~ 
preaches these, but justification and Christ. \2 & ~ 4\. 
conciliation by faith alone, as is set 22 • 
forth in his epistles to the Romans, ,And now, lo/ I~ ha'?Ug been 
Corinthians, and Galatians, which were ,. 'I bound i!!,_spirit am goingto Jeru-
written. not lo.ng before this last meet-,_, · 1 · • . ' . --· • ·••• ; 
ing with the Ephesiiui · elders. The ~. not bemg aware what I Wlll 
call to repentance is most frequently 23 meet· with in it more than that the 
made to the covenant people, and h ·1 · · 't ·t'· b · '· · 'fi 
usually for the purpose o.f averting O Y spin , CI Y Y City, certl es to 
impend~ng judgment. me, saying that bonds and aftlictions 
22 Paul had a· profound conviction that 24 are remaining for me. But I am 
it was God~s will that he should go to 
ierusalem and then to Rome. The fur- taking account of nothing, nor am 
ther intimation of the spirit that bonds I making my soul precious to my
and amictions awaited him did not 
make him fiinch. The distinct charac- self, till I should be perfecting my 

. ter. of !lis ministry .fs seen by compar- career and the dispem;,.~t!QP._which I 
ing him with Peter, who ~eft Jerusiilem · 
after he had been delivered from obtained froey the Lord Jesus, to · 
bonds. Paul goes to ' J erusaiem well certify the e~!ang_!lLof tli.!:t n!l~_!)j 
aware that his physical frame would . 
be put under restraint; · This corre· .Jl!U!. 
sponds closely with the change which 25 And now, lol I am aware that 
his ministry was undergoing. Th.e all · · ·· 
kingdom and phyBI'cal 'ble~sings were you ' Rlllong whom I came· pro-
fast receding and spiritual gratuities ~J!!!!!i:J1gth.~_lg!!gdom, 'Shalt see my 
were taking their place. Henceforth · 26 face no more. · Wherefore~ I . taR:e 
Paul's physical environment is express" 

. ive of the truth which he ministers. . you to witness in this very day that 
11. The counsel of God concerning the . I am clear fro~ the blood of all, 
kingdom, as revealed in the IJebrew .. ·27 for I do not shri:ftk from informi!lg 
~~!i~~~~e=~=!s~:~;o~:·g~,nJ~~~~:f!: y;m.,gf~tlt~.entire.coun~el (>j_Q.o_d., · 

·the apostle did not make known to the 28. · Take heed to yourselves and to 
Ephesians until after his arrival ·'at · h' · :B. kl · h' h h · 

. Rome. see Ephesians 1&,31-&, and Col· t · e entire oc et among w IC t e · 
ossians l21,Jl7. . .. <' ··- . , " holy ~pirft appointed you ·i!Upenri-, ' . ·-. . . ,.._. __ . ......,__~.~.=~ ..... 
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POVCTHCEiKKJ\HC llii.C<DC~Ei 2o 
18 Oll'·THE OUT-CALLED All YET 

n lii.PEirEiNONTOnPOClii.VTON 4o 
THEY-BESIDE-BECAME TOWABD him 
OMOYONTU>NA YTU>N LUtE BEING OF-them adds A 
EilnEiNlii.VTOICYMEiiCEiniCao 
he-said to-them YE ABE-adept-

As AI 
Tlii.C9Eilll.nOnP~THCHMEiPlii.CM 
lNG FBOM BEFORE-most DAY 

<DCn J\H N 0TITOnN6YMlii.TOlll.2o 
23 PERCEIVED MOBEly that THE spirit THE HOLY 

'0 sal* A 
riONKlii.Tlll.nOJ\INA.I6Mlii.PT40 

according·to city TBRU-witnessES 
Bs1*6TAI 
YPlii.TOMOI J\6rONOTI~EiCM&o 

to-ME sayiNG that BONDS 

s+e 80. 

lii.Klii.I9J\I'I'EiiCMEMENOVCINst 
AND CONSTBIOTIONS ME ARE·REMAINING 

B8~~ OF·saying V omit HAVING 
lii.CiaHCEnE B H NE I CTHN lii.Cilll.1oo lii.J\J\OV ~EiNOCJ\OrONEXIDOVaoo 
FBOirl WBICB 1-0N-BTEPPed iNTO THE ASIA 24 but OF-NOT-YET-ONE saying 1-AM-HA VING NOT• 

i_ Nn<BCM69YM<ONTONn~NT"X20 A6JioiOVM~ITHN'I'YXH.NTI20 
hoW WITH YOUp THE EVEBY TIMB YET 1-AH-makiNG 'l'HE soul VALU-

po'NoNereNOMHN~OV J\6V(I)40 Mllii.NEMlii.VT<i')tf£cT6AEI~C40 
19 I-BECAME SLAVING able to-MYself TILL 1-SHOULD-BE-maturiNG 

NTQ)KYPI(I)MEiTlll.nlii.CHCTlll.nao 
to-THE Master WITH EVEBY humility 

8 o. 
EiiNOCiaPOCVNHCKlll.l~lii.KPV8o 

AND TEARS 
B o; 

<DNKMnel P lii.CM<DNT<DNCVM200 
AliD trials OF-THE befall-

B lii.NTCDN MO lEi NTlll.l cen I BO 20 
lNG to--ME IN TBlil ON-COUNSELS 

Y J\lii.ICT<DN I OV ~MQ)NQ)COV 4o 
20 OF-THE IUDA-ans AS .NOT-

8 o. 
~EiNYnEiCT€:1 J\lii.M H NT<DNCV oo 
YET-ONE I-UNDEll-PUT 01'-THlD beiNG-

SO. 

MCiaEiPON~NTOVMHlii.Nlll.rreM 
expedient OF-THE NO To-UP-MESSAGE 

IJ\lii.IYM I NKlii.I~IA.lii.I.lii.IVMaoo 
to-YOUp AND TO-TEACH YOUp 

lltC~HMOCilii.Klii.IKlii.TOIKOY2o 
PUBLICly AND according-to HOMES 

C~llii.M~PTVPOMEiNOCIOV~4o 
21 TBBu-witnesSING to-JUDA· 

8 o. 
lii.IOICTEiKlll-16 J\J\HCI NTHNoo 
ans BESIDES AND to-GREEKS THlD 

Tlllll omitted by DB 

EiiCTON960NMEiTlii.NOilii.NKso 
INTO THill God after-MIND AND 

lll.lniCTINEiiCTONKVPION4oo 
BELIEF INTO THE Milster 

B omits ANOINTED 
H M Q)N I HCOV NX PICTON Klll-1 20 

22 OF-US IEBUB ANOINTED AND 

NVNili.OV ~6~EMENOCer<J>T4o 
NOW B:m-P.&ROEIVING HAVING-been-BOUND I to-

a6o. 
<Dn NEiYM lii.TI n 0 PEiYOM 2!1.1 Ei tao 
THE spirit AII•GOING INTO 

CIEiPOYClii.J\ HMTlii.EiNlii.VTH CM 
JEBUSALEM THE IN her TOo 

A A A.81 o. 
VNlii.NTHCONTlii.EiMO IM HEi I A. &oo 

. GETBEB-meebNG to-MB NO HAVING-

AAI 
<DTON~POMONMOVKlii.ITHN~ Go 

THB BUNNing OJ!'-Y:E AND THE THRU .. 

llii.KONilii.NHN6Alii.BONrtlii.Plll.8o 
&EBVice WHICH I-GOT BESIDE 

TOVKVPIOVI HCOVA.Ilii.Mlii.P7oo 
OF-THE Master .JESUS TO-THBu-witness 

TVPZIIiC9 lii.ITO€:Ylll.rreAION2o 
THE WELL-MESSAGE 

THCXlii.PITOCTOY960VKlll.l4o 
25 oF-THE grace OF-THE God AND 

NVN I~OV6rQ)O IAlii.OTIOVKGo 
NOW BE-PERCEIVING I HAVE-PERCEIVED that NOT-

·BTILL omitted by a A AI 
EiTIO'I'EiC9EiTO n POCQ)nONM 8o 
STILL YE'LL-BE-VIEWING THE face OF-

OYVMEi1Cnlii.NTEiCEiNOIC~I8oo _ 
MB YE ALL IN WHOM 1-THB:U- , 

HJ\90N KH PYCC<DNTH NB lii.CI2o 
CAllE PROCLAIMING THE KINGdom 

J\Eillii.N~IOTI M lii.PTVPO Mlll.l4o 
26 , THRu-that !·AM-witneSSING 

VMIN6NTHCHM6PONHM6Plll.w 
to-YOUp IN THE tODAY DAY 

A6rU>x 
OTIKlll-9 lii.POCEiiMilll.nOTOVM 
that clean I·AM FROM THE 

lii.IMlii.TOCnlii.NTQ)NOVr lii.PYnooo . 
27 BLOOD OJI"·ALL NOT for 1-tJNDEB· 

• o. 
6CTEii.Alii.M H NTOVM H lii.Nlll.rr 2o 
PUT OF-THE NO TO-UP-MESSAGE 

• o. B,u• :e~ to-YoUp after God 
61 J\lii.IYM INn lii.Clii.NTHNBOV40 

to-YOUp EVERY THE COUNSEL 

J\H NTOV960Y n POCEiXETEieso 
28 OF-THill God rs-nm-heediNG to-

lii.VTOICKlll.lnlii.NTITQ)nOIM8o 
selves AND tO-EVEHY THill . flocklet 

NI<DEiN<!>VMlii.CTOnNEi'VMlii.TOGoooo 
IN WHICH YO Up THE spirit THE 
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2s The oversight in Ephesus seems to 
have been in the hands of a number of 
supervisors who cared :llor them as a 
shepherd tends his fiock. Not one of 
the ecclesiastical arrangements of later 
days was present. 
29 The apostle draws a dark picture of 
aposta~;~y. Wolves from without were 
to come in. These are spoken of as 
"burdensome" and probably refers to 
those who came in to get rather than 
to give. But even worse was the apos
tasy within. In Corinth we see the 
readiness with which the disciples fol
lowed a leader even · when the leader 
refused a following. In Ephesus began 
the destructive work of those who set 
themselves up as heads of parties or 
divisions. ·Had they acted like Paul 
with the Corinthians the schism would 
have been healed. But, as they court
ed a personal following; it has led to 
the multiplied divisions of today. 
a1 Paul's tears were occasioned by the 
fear that they would turn away from 
his gospel, as they subsequently did 
(2 Ti.lt5). 
82 "God and the word of His grace" 
means much more to us than it possi
bly could have meant to the Ephesian 
elders at Miletus. 

The richest storehouse of His grace 
had not yet been opened. The epistle 
to the Ephesians had not yet been 
penned. Yet Paul doubtless referred 
to these later unfoldings and com
mitted them to that further revelation 
which it was not yet lawful for him to 
utter (2Co.l24). God and the word of 
His grace are our only, yet sufficient, 
recourse in the present apostasy. 
as As Priscilla ·and Aquila were in Eph
esus, it is probable that Paul worked 
with them for his living as he had done 
at Corinth. What a marvelous ex
ample of self-sacrifice he has left! 
Vast as was the spiritual wealth he 
brought to Ephesus, he. dJd n!lL eyen 
take the ... 1lle!!,gel' .4.o!!LD!'leded .. for. Jlis 
sust!'l:P..l!.DC.e· 
87 The occasion of their most poignant 
sorrow was the sign of their greatest 
benefit. They were about to exchange 
a' subordinate place at Israel's board, 
for "every spiritual blessedness among 
the celestials" (Eph.la). Paul's face 
may fade from view on earth, yet it 
was . but a symptom of a higher and 
greater fellowship in heaven. 

!"Q!'!Il to be sJ!!Uill&~~Jl1~. the ecclesia · 
of God, which He procures through 

29 His own blood. Now I am aware 
that, after I ani out of reach, bur• 
densome wolves will be entering 
among you, not sparing the flocklet. 

30 And from among yourselves men 
will be arising, spejlking perv:erse 
things to pull away;.· disciples after 

21 themselves. Wherefore watch, re
membering that for three years, 
night and day, I cease not admonish-

32 ing each one with tears. And now 
I am committing you to Go<!, andto_ 
th~t. J!2E~ oJJ.Iis_ grac(l, which is able 
to edify and give the enjoyment of 
an allotment among all who have 
been hallowed. 

33 I covet no one's silver or gold 
34 or vesture. You know that these 

hands subserve my needs and of 
ss those who are with me. I intimate 

all to you, that, toiling thus, you 
must be supporting the infirm; 
and be remembering the words 
of the Lord Jesus, that He said, 'It 
is happiness to give rather than to 

36 get.' " And, saying these things, 
kneeling together with them all, he 
prays. 

37 Now there came to be consider
able lamentation by all, and falling 
on Paul's neck, they kissed him 

38 fondly, being especially pained at 
the word which he had declared that 
they are about to behold his face no 
more. Yet they sent him forward 
into the. ship. 

21 Now as we came to set out, pull
ing ourselves from them, running 
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. A (s+SJOJAATS ·HAvJ!l.PEBCEIVED 

~riON696TO&n1Ct<OnOVC20 MHC~~VTOiriN<DCK6T60T20 
HOLY PLACED ON·NOTErs 34 BAKE YE•ABE·ItNOWING that 

18 o. 10. ABO. 

nOIM~IN61NTHN6t<t<AHCI40 IT~ICXP61 ~ICMOVK~IT040 
TO-BE-SHEPHERDING TBl!l OUT-CALLED to-'rlll!l NEEDS OF·ME AND to-TBl!l 

A K Y=Master ,. o. 
~NTOV960VHNn&PI&nOIH60 ICOVCINM6T6MOVYnHP6T60 

OP.TIIll!l God WHICH He-procurES ones-BEING WITH Ml!l subserve 
I o. 

C~TOI!J..I~TOY ~IM~TOCTOYBO HC~N~IX61P6C~VT~In~NBO 
TBBtJ THE BLOOD OF-TBB 35 THE BANDS these ALL 

B adds that OTI Aaat* omit YET 

1/!J.I OY6 r C:Ol!J..6 0 1/!J.~OTI 6 I CtOO T~Vn6l!J..6 11 ~YM I NOT I OYT•oo 
29 OWN I Yl!IT BA VE·PEBCEIVED that WILL-BE- l·tJNDER·BHOW to-YOtrp tbat thus 

B+6 
6A6VCO NT~ I M&T~TH N ~Cia 120 
INTQ-COMING after TBB FROM• 

• o. 
11 N MOVAVt<OIBl!I.P61C61C40 
BEACH 01'-ME WOLVE8 HEAVY INTO 

• o. 
VMl!I.CMHCia6 1/!J.OM& N 0 ITOVn•o 
YOtrp NO SP ABING OP.TBB ftock

B omits SAME 

01 MN lOY t<~ I 61VMQ)N~VTC:060 
30 let AND OtJT 0>'-YOtrp BAllE 

N~N~CTHCONT~I~Nl!J..P&CA~ 
WJLLooBE-UP-STANDINO MEN TALit• 

~AOYNT6Cl!J..I6CTP~MM6N~20 
lNG HAVIlilG-bB!III-TBBtr-TtJBNED 

TOV~nocn~NTOVCM~9HT~40 
LEABNers 

COniC<D&~VTC:ONI!J..IOrpHrO•o 
31 BBBIND selves TBRtJ•WBICH BE-YE-

BO. • AI 
P61T6MNHMON6VONT6COTBO 
watchiNG rememberiNG that 

A+N 
ITPIGTI ~NNVKT~t<~IHM6300 

TBBEE-YEAB NIGHT AND DAY 

P~NOVt<&n~VC~HNM6T~l!J..20 
NOT 1-tJEABE WITH TEARS 

~t<PVeNNOV96TIDN6N~6t<~40 
admonishiNG ONE EACH 

CTONt<~IT~NVNn ~P~Tieeoo 
32 AND THE NOW I·AM·BEBIDE·PLACING 

A So. • I N s K YPI<l> Master 
M~IVM~CT<D96C:Ot<~ ITWAOr 60 

YOtrp to-TBB God AND to-THE saying 

<DTHCX~P ITOC~VTOVTIDI!J.. V400 
OJ'-TBE grace OF·bim THE beiNG-

N~E N <DO I t<Ol!J..OM H C~ I t<l!l.l20 
ABLE TO-HOME-BUILD AND 

l!J..OYNMTHNt<AHPONOMI ~N40 
TO~OJVE THE tenancy 
A YTOY OF bim added bg A 
6NTOICHrll!I.CM6NOICnl!I.C•o 
IN TBI!l HAVING-beeR•BOLYiZED ALL 

I Nl'I.IPrYP IOVHX PVCIOVH 1110 
33 OP.BILVEB OR OF-GOLD (dim.) OR OJ'o 

foi~TICfoi0VOV~GNO~n6evaoo 
GARMENTing NOT-YET-ONIIl 1-0N•FJDEL 

A OP-TRJB ottea-BEJNG-UN-FIRM TO-BE--SUPPOrtiNG 
C:OCKO n I <DNT~Cl!J..6 I ~NTI J\~20 

toiliNG it-IS-BINDING TO-Bl!l• 

A So • 
MB~N6C9~1TC:ON~C96NOVN40 
supportiNG OF·TBE ones-beiNG-tJN•FIRM · 

TC:ONMNHMON6V61NT6TtDNA 60 
TO--BE-rememberiNG BESIDES THE say• 

In A the Y ia erased in the abbreoiation I Y 
OrQ)NTOVt<Y PI OV I H COVOT60 
ings OJ'-TBE Master IEBtrB that 

I~VTOC&In6NM~t<~PIONe7oo 
He said HAPPY it· 

CTINM~AAONI!J..Il!J..ON~IHAl!l.20 
18 BATBEB '1'0-BE-GIVING OR TO-BE-

• o. 
MB~N61Nt<MT~VT~&In<DN40 

36 GETTING-tiP AND these sayiNG 

eeiCT~rON~T~~VTOVCVN&O 
PLACING THEitNEES o:r-bim TOGETHER 

s•e 
n ~CI N ~YTO I C nPO CHY 1~Tso 
to-ALL them be-prays 

• T=BESIDES 
OIK~NOCI!J..6t<A~Y9MOC6reaoo 

lf1 enough YBT LAHENTing BECAME · 

N&Ton ~NTQ)N t<~le n 1 neco 20 
OF•ALL AND ON·FALLING 

NT6C&niTONTP~XHAONT040 
ON THE NECit OF-THE 

a*t <1>/or OY 

Vn ~V A0Vt<~T6Cial AOY N ~VT60 
PAUL THET·DOWN-J'ONDED him 

ONOI!J. YN<DM &NO I M ~AI CT~6 60 
38 beiNG-PAINED RATBERest ON 

niTC:OAOrC:O<D61PHK610TIOSOO 
THE saying WHICH be-BAD-declarED that NOT-

B O. 

Vt<6TIM6AA0VCI NTOnpOC20 
STILL THEY·ABE-beiNG•ABOtJT THE face 

• o. 
<DnON~YTOV96IDP61NnP0640 

OF-bim TO·BE·beholdiNG TBEY·BE• 

neMnONI!J..6l!I.VTON61CTOnAso 
FOBE-BENT Y.E'l' him INTO 'l'BE FLOATer 

ol*SN 
OIONC:OCI!J..&Er&N6T0l!I.N l!I.X9 so G)l A8 YET BECA.M..I!J TO-BE-UP-LED 

N T AC A tJ8 To-Bm-trP·LED s e 
HN ~IHM~Cl!l.nOCn~C96NT~70000 

tJ8 BEING-FROil·PtJLLl!ID 
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2 The party made a quick journey. 
The various terms, "running straight," 
"looming up, and leaving," suggest that 
they sailed before the wind, which 
blows from the northwest at that time 
of the year. 
4 We cannot take this statement 
"w)lo said to Paul, through the spirit, 
not to be stepping aboard to Jerusa
lem" as a prohibition by the spirit of 
God, for Paui was acting: in closest ac
cord with the directions of the spirit. 
Rather,. t)ley knew, through the spirit, 
what was awaiting Paul in Jerusalem, 
and they, like. all the di13ciples, were 
anxious to spare him the trials and 
sufferings which would surely be his 
lot if he persisted in his purpose to go 
on to Jerusalem. But Paul was emu
lating the spirit and conduct of .his 
Master, Who set His face as a flint to 
go to Jerusalem, when He was well 
aware of all the shame and suffering 
which should befall Him in the city. 
Instead of blaming Paul for his per
sistence we may rather marvel at the 
steadfastness of his purpose and un
flinching courage; not· only in view of 
the trials ahead, but the importunities 
of his fond friends, who were com
pelled to recognize that his steadfast 
purpose . grew out of clearer discern
ment of ·the Master's will, and so 
acquiesced (14). 

s · What demonstrations o:t affection 
were witnessed wherever the apostle 

· paused to say farewell! Following the 
party with the wives and children as 
far as the. beach, after prayer they 
"pull away" from one another. Surely 
Paul had won many hearts who could 
not but dread the dangers which were 
ahead of him! 
s More than twenty years have pass
ed since Philip, the evangelist,, after 
his meeting with the Ethiopian eunuch, 
was left at Cresarea (841!,). Whether · 
he has remained there--ever since, or 
had his headquarters there, does not 
seem clear, though he now seems to be 
a permanent resident. His duties as 
one of the seven do not seem to have 
detained him in Jerusalem. 

· 9 We are not informed whether the 
daughters of Philip added their warn
ings to the rest, but there seems to be .. 
no reason for mentioning their gift· · 
here unless they, too, confirmed the · 
word of the others. 

straight, we came to Coos, yet the · 
next [day] to Rhodes, and thence to 

2 Patara. And finding a ship ferry
ing to Phrenicia, stepping on board, 

3 we set out. Now, Cyprus looming 
up, and leaving·· it to the left, we 
sailed to Sy~ia, and came down to . 
Tyre, for there the ship was un-

4 

. loading ·the car go. 
Now, finding out the disciples, 

we stay with them seven days, who 
said to Paul, through the spirit, not. 
to be stepping aboard to Jerusalem .. 

5 Now, when the days came to fit -us 
out, coming away, we went, being 
sent forward by all, together with 
the wives and children, till outside · 
the city. And, kneeling on: the 

6 beach, praying, we pull away from . 
one· another, and stepped into the 
ship. Yet they return. to their own. 

7 

8 

Now we, quitting the ship, from 
Tyre descended to Ptolemais, and, 

. greeting the brethren, we remain 
one day with them. 

Now, coming away on the mor
row; we came to Gresarea, and, 
coming into the house of Philip the 
evangelist, who is of the seven, we 
remain with him. Now there were 
four daughters of this man, virgins, 
prophesying. 

10 Now, at our staying on more 
days, a certain prophet came down 

11 from Judea, named ~!~~b~s. And, 
- coming to us and picking up Paul's 

girdle, binding his own feet and 
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M6NOI 

Clll.nlii.VTCDNEV9'YAPOMHCZII.N20 ONZII.Irllii..AONnPOCE'YI.lii.ME20 
FBOH them straight-RUNNing BEACH praying 

TECH.A90MENEICTH NKO>TH40 
WE·CAI!E INTO THE COOS to-THE 

AEEI.HCE I CTH NPOAONKZII.KBO 
YET next INTO THE RHODES AND-

A6 
EI9ENE1Cnlii.Tlii.Plii.Klii.IEVPSO 

2 thence INTO PATABA AND FINDING 

•'0 
ONTECn.AOIONAIZII.nEPO>NE•OO 

FLOATer ferryiNG INTO 

n+e 
IC4101 N II<HNEn l~lii.NTECZ11.20 

PHOENICIA ON·STEPPtng WE-
BB! A 

NHX9HMENZII.Nlll.$lii.NENTECASO 
3 WEBE-UP..LED UP-APPEARING YH 

A omits AND A+6 
ETHNKVnPONKZII.IKZII.Tlii..Ainso 

THE CYPBUB AND leaVING 

ONTECZII.'YTHNEVWNVMONEnso 
her left w:m-

WEBB-FLOATING INTO SYRIA AND WE-

TH.A90MENE I CT'Y PO NEKE 120 
DOWN·CAHE INTO TYKE there-ly 

CEr~PTOn.AOIONHN lll.n0$080 
for THE I'LOA'Nr WAS FBOU-OABBYING 

PTIZOMENONTON rOM:ON lii.NSO 
4 THE REPLETE UP.. 

E'YPONTECAETOVCMZII.9HTlii.SO 
FINDING YET THE LEARNers 

• o. A to-them IC 
CEnEMEINZII.MENZII.'YTOVHME~ 

A o. 
NOIZII.nHCnlii.Clii.ME9lll.lii..A.AH.ASO 

6 WE·FBOH-greet one-another 
Aal* A=·UP.. 

OVCKMENEBHMENEIGTOnso 
AND WE-IN-STEPPed INTO THE FLOAT--

.AOIONEKEI NOIAE'YnECTPSO 
er those YET r~UBN 

E'f'lii.N E I CT!\'IA 1111. H ME I CAE BOO 
7 INTO THE OWN WE YET 

A Ol!or Y 
TONn.AO'YNAIZII.NVCZII.NTECZII.20 
THE FLOATer THBU·TEBI4INATing FBOH 

na'* HNTHCAM6N attain 
nOT'YPOVKZII.TEBHMENEICnso 

' TYBE DOWN-STEPPed INTO ftOL-

B1*tN 
TO.AE:Mlii.IA!\Klll.llii.Cn lii.Clii.ME&O 
BHAIB AND greeting 

A WE-ON·B. adds 6TI- 80. 

NOITOVC!\AE.A$0'YCEMEINSO 
THB brothers WE•BEHAIN 

lii.MENHME: P lii.N M llii.Nn lii.P lii.'YT700 
DAY ONE BESIDE. them 

OICTHAEE n lii.VPI 0 NEI.EJ\9 20 
8 to-THE YET ON·HOBBOW OUT-COHING 

shad+C oA 
ONTECH.A90MENEICI<l\ICZII.40 

WE-CAJDJ INTO OAESABEA. 

AS o. 
PEIZII.N Klii.IEICE.A90NTECEso 

AND INTO-COI4ING IN• 

I CTONO I KO N $I .A Inn O'YTO so 
TO THE HOMil Oil-Philip THE 

'YEVZII.rrE.AICTOVONTOCEI<~ 
WB-ON-BEM.AJN OF-SAME DAYS WELirKESSENGEB BEING OUT 

A+6 
Plii.CEnTZII.OITINECTQ)n lii.'Y J\20 TQ)NEnTZII.EMEINZII.MENnlii.Plll. 20 

BEVEN WBG-ANY hrTHE PAUL OJ'·THE SEVEN WE-REMAIN BESIDE him 
BA 

Q)6.AErONAIZII.TO'YnNE'YMZII.TSO 'Y~TOVTWAEHCZII.N9Vrlii.TESO 
said THRU THE spirit 9 to-this-one YET WERE DAUGHTERS 

Bl adds eAerAN • o. •'* o. 
OCM HEn 18!\1 NEI NEI Clepso PECTECCZII.PECn lii.P9ENOinso 

NO TO-BE-ON-STEPPING INTO .IEBU• FOUR virgins ones-

OCO.AVMlii.OTEAEErENE:TOESO 
5 SALEM When YET it•BEOAME '1'0-

8 US TO-OUT-EQUIP 

I.lii.PTICZII.I HM lii.CTZII.CHMEPZII.SOO 
OtJT.o.EQUIP US THJ!J DAYS 
A omits OUT-COMING 

CEI.E.A90NTECEnOPEVOME20 
OUT-CCI4ING WE-WENT 

OF-BEFORE-SENDING us ALL 

P0$HTE'YOVCZII.IEniMENONSO 
10 BEFOBE-AVEBRING EIF·ON·BEHAINING 

AB omit and •'* A YT<l>N =oP..them 
TQ)NAEHM<DNHME P lii.Cn J\610900 

YET OF-US DAYS MORE 

'YCKZII.TH.A9ENTICl\nOTHCI20 
DOWN .. CAME ANY FROM THE IU• 

DEA BEFORE-AVERrer to-NAME 

NT<DNCVNrVNZII.II.IKZII.ITEKBO Tllll.rl\BOCKZII.IEA9Q)Nnpocso 
TOGETHER to-WOMEN AND to-offsprings 11 AOABUS AND COMING TOWABD 

s omits TILL 
NOICEO>CEI.WTHCnO.AEWCK60 HMZII.CK!\1!\Plii.CTHNZQ)NHNTSO 

TILL OUT OF-THE city AND US AND LIFTing THE GIRDle OF-a 
at• adda praying n POC6 V£A 

l'II.I9E:NTECTZII.rONl\Tlii.EniTSOO OVnlii.V.AO'YAHCl\CEZII.'YTOVTuooo 
PLACING THE KNEES ON THil THB PAUL BINDing OP..seif THE 
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11 This is probably that same Agabus 
who came down to Antioch and proph
esied the famine under Claudius Cre

]lands, he said, "Now thi~L.t!I.!lJ.wlY
ispirit js,.§~xi!!g, 'The man whose 

sar (1128), He now reappears under ,, , girdle this is shall the Jews in Je
similar circumstances. There is to be ~ , rusalem be binding thus and they 
a great spiritttaZ famine in Israel. The~ . . . ' . 
indications of it are found in their ::'· shall be givmg him over mto the 
treatment of Paul, which was set forth •·. 12 hands of the nations.' '' Now as 
in the style of the ancient prophets. we hear these things we as well as 
This was the last intimation he had,· · th · th 1 ' t ' ted h" 
and it so impressed all his friends that ose In e Pace, en rea Im 
they once more sought to dissuade him .. 13 not to go up to Jerusalem. Then 
from entering the city of Jerusalem.s.Z: Paul answered and said, "What 
We ~ay see how thoroughly he was " are you doing lamenting and un-
convmced that he was in the Lord's r~ • ' 
will by his reply to their entreaties. c; nerVIng my heart? Fori am ready, 
He was no fanatic, bent on carrying not only to be bound; but to di.e 
out his o":n will, unmin~ful of the fe~l- also in Jerusa.lem for the name of 
ings of his friends. His presence m/>'14 th L. ·· ··a·· ·J··.·.·' , N h 
Jerusalem was necessary, not only.,'"' e or esus. ow, as e was 
that he might fulfill his promise to·1:, not persuaded, we become quiet, 
contribute to the support of the poor f", saying "Let the will of the Lord 
of the Circumcision (Ga.21o), but that;...:;: · j, · · · · · 
the apostasy of the nation, including di; occur· 
the "believers" might be manifested, 15 Now, after these days, taking up 
and thu_s his last and crowni.ng n:;tinis- our baggage we went up to J erusa-
try, which was to follow their failure, 16 '.· ; 
might be made known to the nations. lem.. Now diSCiples from Cresarea 

· /also, came with us, to lead us to 
18 The absence of the apostles from 
the leadership of the saints in the 
holy city and the elevation of James, 
the brother of the Lord, to the place of 
authority show how the apostasy had 
progressed amongst them. The Lord's 
commission to the twelve was prac
tically ignored, while the physical re
lationship of James made him their 
chief. Even at Paul's first visit, though 
he saw none of the apostles except 
Peter, he saw James, who already 
seemed to have a high place (Ga.l19), 
At t)le conf-erence concerning circumci
sion Peter was quite overshadowed by 
James, who proposes the decrees and 
carries his point (1513-21). Paul gives 
him a higher place than John or Peter, 
when he says that James, Cephas and 
John seemed to be the pillars at Je
rusalem (Ga.29). Soon afterward this 
becomes evident in Peter's .conduct at 
Antioch. He acted in accord with the 
decrees until some came from James: 
then he was afraid of the Circumcision 
party (Ga.212), James was at the 
head of those "believers" who led the 
Galatians astray and were the source 
of much of the trouble in Corinth. 
They hated Paul. 

Mnason, a certain Cyprian, an 
early disciple, with whom we 

17 should ~12\ Now at our coming 
to be rn.-'Jerusalem the brethren 
welcome us with gratification. 

18 Now, on the ensuing [day], Paul 
had been in together with us to 
Jallles, and all the elders came 

19 aio~g. And greeting them, he un
folded, one by one, each of the 
things which God does. among the 
nations through his dispensation. 

20 Now those who ·hear glorified 
God, and they said to him, ''You are 
beholding, brother, how many tens 
of thousands there are among the 
[~~ljl, who have believed, and all 

21 possess a zeal for the law. Now they 
were instructed concerning you 
that you are teaching all the Jews 
among the nations apostasy from 
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A T- BAIIDII AIID 'l'BB I'BJII' I o. 
OYCnOAllii.CKllii.ITllii.CX&IPliii.CSO 

I'IIBI' A!IID I'BB BA.IIDB 
AYM "CYN HA90NA6Kllii.ITQ)N1t1 

16 I'OGBI'BBB-OAIIII TEl' AND OJI'oi'BB 

e•neNTAAeAere•TOnNev~ 
he-said 'I'JIII-TBI' 111-S&YJNG I'BB spirit 

ABO. 
Mllii.9HTQ)N llil.nOKllil.l Cliii.P&Illii.C~ 

J'BOII O.&BB.&BBA 

Mllii.TOAriONTONllii.NAPllii.OY&~ 
'IBII BOLT I'BB llAN 011'-WBOII 

CYN HMINllil.rONT&Cnliii.P"Q)I6~ 
I'OGHBIIB to-UB LEADING JIUlDB to-WBOII Wil-

CTINHZQ)NHllii.YTHOVT<DCAH 110 
IB 'IBII GJBDJe this thus WILL-

l JABON I ACONI B o. o. 
NIC9Q)M&NM N llii.CQ)N ITIN IKSO 
BliOULD-BB-BBING-LODOiZBD to-Mnason ANT OTI'-

COYCIN&N I&POYCllii.AHMOilOO YnPIQ)liii.PXliii.IQ)Mliii.9HTHr&NSOD 
DB-BINDING IN IBBUBALBII I'BB 17 BJ.U1 ORIGINal LB.&BNer 011'-BB-

IOYAllii.IOIKllil.l nllii.Pliii.AQ)COYIII 
IUDA-&DB AND SBBT•WILL-BB-BBBlDB-GIVING 

A o.o. o. • Aoll+T(oo.)AC 'IBII 
CIN&I CX&IP llii.C69NQ)NQ)CA~ 

12 111'1'0. BANDS 01'-N AI' IONS .&8 TB1' 

6HKOYCllii.M6NTliii.YTllil.nllii.P6K~ 
WIHIBAB th- BBBWB-OALLBD 

• o. 
llii.AOYM&N HM& I CT&K 1111.101680 

WB BBBWBS AND '1B11 IN• 

NTOniOITOYMHllii.Nllii.Bllii.INE.SOD 
I'L.&CIBII 01'-!l'BB :110 1'0-BB-Ul'-HBPPJB:G 

I Nllii.YTON&ICI&POYCllii.AHMIII 
him JNI'O IBBUBALBII 

al o. B omil1 AND 
TOTellil.n&KP19HOn llii.YAOGK~ 

13 I'BBN &DBWerBD I'BB PAUL AND 
aaid sl* omit1 L.&IIIDITIRG i' 6 o. 

llil.l&ln&NTI nO I 6 IT&KAliii.IIO 
said AJIT TB-ABB-DOING L.UiJanollfa 
s'* omU. AND 

ONT6CKllii.ICYN9PYnTONT6110 
AND I'OGBI'BBB-BJIBBVAI'ING 

CMOYTHNKliii.PAillii.N&rQ)r liii.PBOO 
011'-IIB 'IBII BBABI' 1 for 

OYMONONA69HNllil.lliii.AAllii.Kllll.lll 
:1101' ONLY 1'0-BB-BOU:IID but A!IID 

1 o. 1 lttJtl 6N IN A BBADjly1·AII• 
lllil.n09llii.N61N61CI6 P0YC1111.411 

1'0-BB-I'JIOM.DTING JNI'O IIIBUSALBII 
liAVIIIG I1I'JO IIIBUBALJIII 
AHM6TOIMQ)C6XIDYn&PTOY 10 

UADily 1•AII·liA VlNG O'I'BB 'IBII 

ONOM llii.TOCTOYKY PI OY I HCSO 
:IIAIIII OJI'oi'BB Master IBIUS 

10. 

OYMHn&I90M&NOYA6llii.YTO• 
14 :110 011'-bBl!fG-PBBBUADBD TBI' him 

YHCYXllii.C~&N&InONT&CTIII 
Wli'QUlBI'ize SBYJNG or-

OYKYPIOYT096AHMllil.r&IN~ 
'IBII Master I'BB WILL LBT-BB-

6C9eM6Tllii.A6Tllii.CHM6Pliii.CT~ 
16 DOOIIING.after TB'I '1B11 DAYS th-

elltJtlN 
llii.YTllii.C&niCK&Yllii.Cllii.M&NOIIIO 

ON•liiiii'BUIIBNft7111 
A AI /or e WB-UP..BDPPBD omUtetl bg •'* 

llii.N6Bllii.INOM6N61C.6POCOIIOO 
WB-VP-B'l'III'PBD 1:11'10 IBBUBALBII 

, •l*o. 
OM6NQ)NA6HMQ)N61CI6POC1t1 
COlliNG TH UB INI'O JBBUBALBII 

OAYMllil.llii.CM&NIDCllil.n&A&Illii.N~ 
GIIATII'Yingly I'BOII•BBOEIVB 

AIBBBWBBT 
TOHMllii.COillii.A&A•OITHA66~ 

18 UB Dll brothers to-I'BB Till' ON• 

niOYCH&ICH&IOnllii.YAOCCSO 
BBIJIG BAD-INI'O-BBIIN l'liB PAUL 1'0-

YNHMINnPOCillii.KQ)BONnllii.N 700 
GHIUIB to-us TOWABD IAOOBUB ALL . 

BESIDES BBBIDB-BEOAIIB DBSBN• 

6CBYT&P01Kllil.lllii.Cnllii.Cllii.M6~ 
19 IDBB A!IID greetin11 

NOCllii.YTOYC6IHr&ITOK1111.9BO 
them he-unfoldmD according· 

6N6Kllii.CTONQ)N6nOIHC&NOSO 
to ONB BAOB 011'-WBIOB DOES 'IBII 

• omU1 I'BBU 
960C6NTOIC69N6CINAI1111.800 
God IN I'BB :IIAI'IONS I'BBV 

A+6 
THCAillii.KON lllii.Cllii.YTOYOIAIII 

20 'IBII l'liB11-&BBrice or-him t:liB Till' 
•esteem CA 

&llii.KOYCllii.NT&C&AOillii.ZONT~ 
ORI .. BB.&Biftg eateemisBD DB 

•A 
ON960N&InONT6llii.YTQ)96ID ~ 

God DIIT·aaid BBBIDBS to-him TOV•.&BB-
10. 

P&ICAA&A•&nOCllil.l MYPiliii.SO 
beholdl:lla brother! how-many IITBlAD8 (10,000) 

I omil1 IN 'IBIIIUDA-&DB 
A&C&ICI N&NTOICIOYAllii.IBOO 

ABE IN l'liB IUDA•&DI 

OICTQ)Nn&niCT&YKOTQ)NK so 
OJI'ol'liB Oftl .. liAVl:IIG-BIILlBVBD AND 

llil.lnllii.NT&CZHAQ)Tliii.ITOYNO~ 
ALL BOILers OJI'ol'liR LAW 

MOYYnllii.PXOYCINKllii.THXH910 
21 ADa-belongiNG 'IBIIT·WBBJioinatruct-

ol* omit. TB'I 
H Cllii.NA&n&PI COYOTillil. nOC 110 
BD TH ABOVI' TOV that I'BOII-HA!IID-

1 o. 
Tllii.Cillii.NAIAllii.CK&ICllil.nOMQ) 71000 
ing TOU·.&BR-'IIIAOBIJIG I'BOII IIOIBB 
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21:22-29 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
2~ The "belief" of the Circumcision, Moses, telling them not to be ch.·-
based on tangible evidence, such as cumcising their children, nor to be 
signs arid wonders, was of a very dif-
ferent quality from that of Paul's epis- 22 walking in the customs. What is it; 
ties. In our Lord's day "many believ- then Y Undoubtedly a multitude 
ed on His name, beholding the signs must come together, for they will 
which He did. Yet Jesus-He did not 
entrust Himself to them ... for He 23 hear that you have come. This, 
knew what was in humanity" (Jn.228• o-then which we are saying to you 
25); So the myriad believers in Jeru- (il~ ' . h · ' 
salem were still zealous for the law\ 11 do. W1th us are four men avmg a 
and .circumcision and the traditional 24 V9W on them. Taking these along, 
observances. Their belief did not bin- . benuri:fied together with them and 
der ·them from hating the apostle and r .. %, .• , ..•. ~. • · ' 
sending emissaries to undo his work bear their e;~~ll,Ses, that they 
among the nations. That Paul's real should be shaving their heads, and 
danger lay in these "believe~s" is evi- all will kno-w that what they have 
dent not only from the warmng of the . . . . • 
elders and the precautionary measures been mstructed concernmg you IS 
they proposed, but from his own nothing, but you yourself also are 
prayer to be ;rescue~ from ~e stub· observin · the fundamentals and· 
~~':15\~)~ t~~o~:b~~:e:~bn:~u~:d~~ 26 zntl.inl~~:i¥.gj_he 18:~:·· :Now'' ooncem=-
James' leadership could not tolerate ing those of the nations who have 
~a~f'was considered an act of piety to beli_e~ed, 'W~· dispatch an epistl~, 
defray the expense of the sacrifices of- deciding they are to guard them-
f~red by the Nazarites at t~e comple- selves from ,idol ~~-!'J:!tc,~ as well as 
tlon of their vow, espe.cially If the men from blood and what is strangled . 
were too poor to provide tilem (Nu.6). -·-·-·· . . , · --~ · · · ' 
Paul himself was net rich, but it was and from Pr<,>st~~JIJ~op. 
probably agreed that some of the con- 26 Then Paul, taking the men along 
tribution he had brought for tile poor o:ri the next day being pllri:fied to-
could be used for tilis purpose. By . · ' . 
thus. publicly associating himself with gether With them, had passed mto 
tills ceremonial it was hoped he would the sanctuary publishing the full 
be able to disarm the prejudice against . ' . 
him. Paul's course in tills matter can- completiOn of the days of punfica-
not be condemned. Up to this time he tion, until the offering for each 
became a Jew to the Jews. He could f th ff d 
circumcise Timothy, because of the one o em was o. ere · 
prejudice of the Jews, at the same 27 Now as the seven. days were · 
time making it evident tilat circum- about to be .cQ.I1-eiudect'Jews from 
cision was nothing. Ceremonial ob- · ·· '"" ·; · · · · ···· ·· . ' . 
servances were nothing, only as they t~e ~provmce of] Asia, gaZing at 
might be used to conciliate those who him m the sanctuary, threw the en-
clung to them. It is the. m~tive ratil~r tire throng into confusion, and laid 
than the act which determmes what IS 2s h d hi · "M. r 
right and what is wrong. an s on m, crytng, en. 
27 As· it was the season of Pentecost, Israelites!· Help! He is the man 
Jews from all parts of the world were who is teaching all men everywhere 
in Jerusalem to keep the festival. . 
Much stress has been laid upon the @B.amst the p~~p~~' and thehtw, and 
first Pentecost, when the gospel of the this holv nlace and furthermore 
kingdom was first proclaimed by tile · ...... ··· ,Jl.·-"'····-, '. ' · ' 
apostles. What a contrast is this Pen- led Greeks also mto the sanctuary, 
tkeincogsdt,mwhi enh tthde bchitehf hber1a1ld of thde and has eQ!!-JIIJ.!IJ!!~t¢ .. thl~L .. holy 

o s a e y e e evers an 29 1 " F b _. thi th h d 
nearly put to death through their op- Race. or e.Lore s ey a 
position! seen Tro himus the Ephesian in_ the 

~~~€. \lo __ _. ... -~,1;~~~- 4:. ~ .. i . 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 21 
A O. . A omits ALL 

YCE~CTOYC~~T~T~69NHn~ 
TBE according-to THE NATIONS ALL 

s~* o. 
~NT~CIOY ~~I OYCJ\6 r Q)NM"' 

IUDA·&DS saymo NO 
• o. 

Hn6PIT6MN61N ~YTOYCT~oo 
"J''o-BE·ABOUT-CUTTING them THE 

AO. 
T6KN~MH~6TOIC696CINn80 
offsprings NG-YET to-THE CUBTOK8 To-

8 o. 
6Pin~T61 NTIOYN6CTINntoo 

22 BE-ABOUT-'BEADING ANY THEN it-18 ALL-
B omil8 it-IS-BINDING To-BE-TOGETHER-COMING multitude 
~NTQ)C~61CYN6J\961NnJ\H~ 
ly it-IS-BINDING TG-BE-TOGETBER-COJIONG mul-

Bal* omit for that by .. 
90C~KOYCONT~Ir~POTI6"' 
titude TBEY•WILL-BE-BEARING for that YOU. 

Be 
J\HJ\Y9~CTOYTOOY N no I H coo 

23 HAVE•COUE this THEN DO 

ONOCOIJ\6rOM6N61CI N HM80 
WHICH to-YOU WE-ARE-sayiNG ARE to-UB 

I N~N~P6CT6CC~P6C6YX H ~ 
MEN FOUB VOW 

Ae=oli 
N6XONT6C~416~YTWNTOYT~ 

24 BAYING FBOU sei Ve& these 

OYCn~P~J\~BQ)N~rNIC9HT"' 
BE8WE-GETTING BE-BEING•PUBifiED 

PAUL BESIDB-GETTING THE liEN" 

N~P~CTH6XOM6NHHM6P~C"' 
to-THE HAVING DAY 'fOoo 

YN ~YTO IC~rN I C96 IC6 1cao 
GETBEB to-them BEING-PURifiED BAD-INTo-

H6161CTOI6PON~I~rr6J\80 
BEEN INTO THE SACRED-place publishiNG 

AQ)NTHN6Kn J\H PCPCINTUlNHooo 
THE OUT-FJLLing OF-THE DAYS 

Me P Q)NTOY ~rNICM oveeco~ 
01'-TIIE PURification TILL OF-

YnPOCHN6X9HYn6P6NOC6"' 
WHICH WAB-TOWARD-CABRIED OVER ONE EACH 

~~CTOY~YTWNHnPOCCSIOP~oo 
OF-them THE TOWARD-CARBY 

Q)C~66M6J\J\ON~I6nT~HM6 80 
Z'/ AS YET WEBE•ABOUT THE SEVEN DAYS 

.o . .. e •. 
P~ICYNT6J\61C9~101 ~n0100 

To-BE-beiNG-concludED TBE FBOII 

THC~CI~CIOY~~I0196~C~ 
THE ASIA IUDA·BDS gazing 

~M6NOI~YTON6 NT(1)16 P Q)C4D 
him IN THE SACRED-place To-

ICYN~YTOIC~~~~~n~NHCSO YN6X60Nn~NT~TONOXJ\ONSO 
'fOGETJIEB to-them AND SPEND GETBEB-POUBED EVERY 'I'BE THRONG 

AV sBIO ABI*A 

ON6n~YTOICIN~I.YPHCQ)N80 ~~16n6B~J\ON6n~YTONT~SO 
0!1 them THAT THEY-BBOULD-BE-BHAVING AND ON-CAST ON him THE 

T~ITHN~641~J\HN~~IrNQ)C~ 
THE BEAD AND WILL-BE-KNOW• 

ONT~I n ~NT6COTIQ)N~~TH~ 
lNG ALL that OF-WHICH TREY• 

X HNT~In6PI COYOY ~6N6C"' 
BA VB•been.instructED ABOUT YOU NOT-YET-ONE 18 

B8 omit AND 
Tl N ~J\J\~~~ICTOIX61CK~80 

but AND YOU-ARE-eiementiNG AND 

I~YTOCCSIY J\~CCQ)NTON NOM 80 
BAllE GUARDING THE LAW 

ON ne P 1~6TQ)Nnen ICT6V~ 400 
25 ABOUT YET THE oneB-HA VINCJ-BELIEVED 

B A 80. 

OTQ)N69N<DNHM61C6n6CT62t1 
OF-NATIONS WE Jetter (oerb) 

B+e 
I J\~M6N~PI N l!II.NT6Cc»Y J\~C"' 

lUDGing To-BE-beiNG-

C6C9~1~VTOYCTOT661~(1)oo 
GUARDED them TBE BESIDES idol-

J\09VTO N ~~~~I M ~~~I n N 1ao 
BACBD'IOE 4ND BLOOD AND strangled 

• o. 
KTON~~InOPN61 ~NTOT60500 

26 AND PROSTITUTION tben TH>I 

• o. 
CX61P~C~P~ZONT6C~N~P500 

28 BANDS CRYING liEN 
..... +A .. e.. • •. 
6CICP~HJ\61T~IBOH961T~ 

IBBAELITEB BE-helpiNG 
AlsBl 

60VTOC6CTI NO~N9 P Q)n0C4D 
he 18 THE human 

O~~T~TOVJ\~OY~~ITOVNOoO 
TllE DOWN OF~TllE PEOPLE AND OF-TllE LA.W 

B8 omit THE HOLY 
MOY~~ITOVTOnOYTOY~rl80 

AND OF-TllE PLACE THE HOLY 

• had+C 
OVTOVTOYnl!II.NT~Cn~NT~X500 

this ALL EVEBY~SOIL 

H~I~~C~Q)N6TIT61<~16J\J\~ 
TEAOBING STILL BESIDES AND GBEEitS 

H N~C6 I CH r ~re N6 I CTO I 6 40 
INTO-LED INTO THE BACBED• 

»•+NH (• al•o had theN) 
PON~~IK6~0 I N(1)~6NTON~so 
place AND BA.8-COJ4MONED TBE BD-

riONTOnONTOVTONHC~Nrso 
29 LY PLACE this WERE for 

~PnP06CPP~KOT6CTP041IM7~ 
HAVING-BEFORE-BEEN Tropbimus 

) 



21:30-39 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
28 While all the charges against Paul city with him, whom they inferred 
were false literally,· they had some that Paul led into the sanctuary. 
foundation in spirit, just as the ac-
cusation that our Lord had threatened 30 Besides, the whole city was 
to destroy the temple and raise it again stirred and there came to be a run-
in three days was false, yet true in the ning together of the people. And, 
deepest sense. In his epistle· to the 
Romans he had shown the defection of getting hold of Paul, they drew 
the people, the futility of the law and him outside of the sanctuary, and 
Jewish ceremonial and led the believ-
ers among the nations, in spirit, into . immediately the doors are locked. 
the very holy of holies. Yet in fact he 3l And, while they are seeking to kill 
had not led Trophimus beyond the cen- him, the allegation came up to the 
tral wall of the barrier (Eph.214) called captain of the squadron that the 
the "soreg," which forbade the nearer 
approach of any except those of Jew- whole of Jerusalem was in confu
ish blood. He insisted that the law 32 sion, who; taking along soldiers and 
was holy and just and good (Ro.712) · 
and maintained the special privileges centurions, forthwith runs down to 
of the people of the covenant (Ro.9 them. Now they, perceiving the 
4-6). The plan to conciiiate the Chris- captain and the soldiers, cease beat-
tian Jews ends in a disaster which 
shows that Paul and the legalists are ing Paul. ;.; { ). ? ~ 
incompatible. 33 Then the captain, 'drawing near, 
so Since the whole city was stirred got hold of him, and orders him to 
and the people ran together, it is evi- be bound with two chains. And 
dent that the myriads of Jews who be-
lieveq .sided with their unbelieving he ascertained who he~may be and 
countrymen against Paul. This is not 34 what he has done. Yet others in the 
so strange as it appears, for even to 
this day the .bitterness of religious throng retorted some other thing: 
controversy leads those with far less Now, at his not being able to know 
between them than there was between - · h · b f h. · · 
Paul and the Judaisers to act in much Wlt certamty ecause o t e tu-
the same manner. A supposed here- mult, he orders- him to be led into 
tic is not given the consideration 35 the citadel. Now when he came on 
which is granted an unbeliever. Re- the stairs, it befell t. hat he was 
ligion; especially that which lays 
.stress upon ritual, has radically viti- borne by the soldiers because of the 
ated the .standard of human morals. 36 violence of the thr.ong, for the mul
Paul came to them with much alms 
and immense spiritual wealth, all of titude of the people followed, cry-
which they spurned as their fathers ing "Away with him!" 
had spurned his ~rd. 37 A b · b b 
81 The fortress of Antonia was at the nd, emg a out to e led into 
northwestern corner of the temple the citadel, Paul is saying to the 
area, with turrets which overlooked- captain, "Is it allowed me to say 
all the temple courts, so that any dis-
turbance could be immediately report- something to you?'' Yet he averred, 
ed to the captain. Hence the mob did 38 ''You know Greek, conse(!U.ently 
not have time to kill Paul before the 
soldiers rushed down and took him out you are not the Egyptian who, be-
of their hands. fore these days, raises an insurrec-
a8 As the captain could not find out tion, leading into the wilderness the 
who Paul was he came to the conclu-
sion that he was the Egyptian impos- four thousand men of the Assas-
tor who had recently led an insurrec- 39 sins." Yet Paul said, "I, indeed, 
tion, and concerning whom both the , · am a J .. ew .. i.s.h .. -.·.·.- ... m. __ a. -.n. a Tarsian of 
soldiers and the populace were still · 
somewhat excited. Cilicia, a cit'izen of no insignificant 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 21 
B omita'I'IIB 
ONTONEflaECIONENTHnOAE• 

'mil lll'BBSIAlll Ill , 'mE city 

ICYNAYT<DONENOMIZONOT411 
'roGE'rBBB to-him WBOII THEY-inferrED that 

IEIC.TOIEPONEICHrArENBO 
IN'l'O 'mil BACKED-place IIITO-LBD 

OnAYAOC.EKEINHBHTEHno• 
30 'mil PAUL WAB-BTIBBED BBBmEB 'mil ci-
A+6 . 

AICOAHK~IErENETOCYNA.lOO 
ty WBOLII AND BEOJlllE . TOGE'riiEB-BUN 

POMHTOVAAOYKAIEniAAB t11 
OJ'-TBE PEOPLB AND ON-GILTTING 

OMENOITOYn AY AOYEI AK0411 
O:r-TBB PAUL TBIIY•DBEW 

. ,t* omit• AND 
NJ.YTONEI.<DTOYIEPOVKAIBO 

him OUT O:r-TBII BACBILD-p)ace AND 
oi*.&BJI-LOCitiiiDimmedisteJyo. 8 al* omita TBB DOORS 
EY96<DCEKAEIC9HC~NAI9BO 
immediately ABE-LOCII:BD TBE DOOBS 

YPAIZHTOYNT<DNTE~YTON200 
31 O:r-&EEII:IIfG BEBmBB him 

••• A+S 
J. nOKTEI N A I AN E B HCIJJ.C I c• 
TO-FBOII•II:tLL UP-STEPPed ALLEGing 

AB+S ••· 
TQ)X I AI APX<DTHCC ne I PH C.411 
to-TBE 'IBOUBA.ND-chief O:r-TBE BAND 

B ra•KSXVTAI 
OTIOA H C.Y N XV N NETA IIEP eo 
that WBOLB 111-bBING-COnfusED IEBU· 

B OmitB BESIDJIJ-. 

OYCAAHMOCEI.AYTHCnAPA• 
32 SALEH WBO Torthwith BEBmE-

AAB <DNCTP ATI<DTACKAIEKaGO 
GETTIIIG W ABriora AND BUN;• 

ATONTAPXAGK~TEA.PAMEN• 
DBBD-chiefs · DOWN-BAH 

EnAYTOYCOIA.EIA.ONTECT411 
OH them !I'IIB Ym PEBOBIVING TBB 

B+S 
ONXIAIAPXONK~ITOYCCTBO 

'IBOUBA.ND-Chief AHD . TBB W AB-

PATI<DTACEnAYCANTOTYn• 
riora TBE.Y .. Ol!IU!I Bl!IA'J'ING 

TONTECTONnAYAONTOTEE~ 
33 TBB PAUI.f then HEAB-

rriCACOXIAI ~PXOCEnEA• 
iag TBB THOUSAND-chief ON-GOT 

ABETOAVTOYK~IEKEAEYC411 
o:r-him AND OBDIIBB 

EAEB H N AI AAYCE CIA YC I KBO 
TO-BE-BOUND to-UN-LOOSES TWO AND 

AIEnVNBANETOTICEI HK~• 
he-ASOEBTAIIIED-UP ANY he-HAY•BE AND 

ITIEC.TI N nEnOI H K<DC~.AJ\300 
34 AHY he-18 BA VING-DOHB others 

OIAEAAAOTIEnE4l<DNOYNE• 
Yll'f other ANY ON-BO'UNDIID Ill 

NTG0XAGMHA.YNAMENOYA.E411 
'I'BII TBBONG HO O:r-bemG-ABLED YilT· 

AYTOYrN<DNAITOAC4JAAECBO 
o:r-bim . . TO-DOW 'I'BE UN-TOTTEB 

A.IATONBOPVBONEKEAEYC• 
'riiBU TBI!I TUMULT he-OBDI!IBS 

6NArEC9AIAYTONEICTHNGOO 
'fG-BII•bBI'NG-LBD him INTO TBI!I 

nAPEMB.OAHNOTEAEErENE• 
36 camp when YilT he-BJLCAIIII 

TOEn ITOYC.AN AB ABMOYCC• 
ON TBE UP-8TBP8 it-

YNEBHB~CT~ZECB~I~YTOBO 
befell TO•BE-beiHG-BOBHII him 

NYnOT<DNCTPATICDTCDNA.IA• 
by TBE w..Bnora • TBBU 

THNBIANTOVOXAOYHKOJ\011111 
36 TBII I'OBOE O:r-TBE TBBONG foiJowJLD 

/10. 

Y9EirAPTOnAH90CTOYAAt11 
for TBE multitude O:r-TBII PIIOPLB 

OYKPAZO NTECAI PE~YTON• 
CBYIIIG BI!I-LD'TIIfG him 

MEAA<DNTEEICArECBAIEieo 
lr1 hellfG-.&BOU'f BEBmiLB TO-BE-£BING-IIITO-LBD IN'l'O 

C.THNnAPEMBOAHNOnAYAO• 
TBE camp 'I'BE PAUL 

CAErGITd)~,AIAPX<DEIEI.BOO 
111-S&yllfG to-'?111 THOUSAND-chief Dr it-111-

ECTINftiO IEinEINTinPOC.tll 
aUowed to-KE TO-BB-SaYIHG ANY TOWABD 

B+S 
CE0AEE4JHEAAHNIC.TiriN411 
YOU TBII Yll'f he-A VEBred GBIIIIII: YOU• ABE

l o. 
<DC.KEICOYKAPACYEIOAirao 

38 II:NOWIIIG HO'f OOHSEQUIIH'fLY YOU ABE TBE II-

YnTIOCOnPOTOYTQ)NTGNHIII 
GYP'fiAN , 'I'BE BBJ'OBE these TBE DAYS 

MEP<DNANACTAT(DCACKAIEDGO 
UP-BTANDiag AND Otrr-

.I.~r~r<DNEICTHNEPHMONT• 
LEADING IN'l'O TBII DBBOLATE 'fBB 

B-j-6 
OVC.TETPAKICXIAIOYCAN411 

J'OUB-TIIIEII-TBOUBAHD liEN 
. B+S . 

A.PACT<DNC.IKAPI<DNEinEN&tt 
39 O:r-TBII ASBA881H8 said 

A.EOnAYAOCEreANBPGnOC.• 
YET !1'1111 PAUL I human 

rt* omifB All 
MENEIMIIOYA.~IOC.T~PCE7'ooo 
llfDEED All IUDA-an . 'f.&BBIA!I . 
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40 God acts in marvelous ways. Hu
man· opposition works out his purposes 
quite as effectively as human help. 
What better means could be devised to 
get all Jerusalem as well as represen
tatives from the dispersion together 
to hear this final testimony to the Mes
siah and His kingdom? Such an as
semblage could not be called and there 
was probably no building large enough 
to hold them. It seems almost incred
ible that Paul should be granted .an 
opportunity to speak to them, as Ro
man law and Roman soldiers were 
usually excessively strict and severe. 
Thus, in a few minutes, the whole sit· 
uation is changed. We would natural
ly expect him to speak Greek, for all 

city. Now I am beseeching you, 
permit me to speak to the people." 

40 Now Paul, with his permission, 
standing on the stairs, gestures with 
his hand to the people. Now, as 
there comes to be a vast hush, he 
shouts to them in the Hebrew ver-

22nacular, saying, "Men, brethren 
and fathers! Hear my defense to 

2 you now!" Now on hearing that he 
shouted to them in the Hebrew ver
na,!,l.:ul.ar they tendered nior;·:q{ITet-

would have understood him, but, with 3 ness, and he is averring "I am a 
fine tact, he speaks to them in the .. . ' ... 
language none but the Circumcision'·"·~·II'liJ,n, aJ~w, born m Tarsus, CiliCia, 
could understand, which was associ-~ yet reared in this city at the feet 
ated in their minds with all that was f G 1' 1 · 
sacred in the Judaism they fought for. o ama Ie , havmg been educated 
It was the nearest approach to the according to the exactitude of 
language of their sacred scriptures. It h h d' 1 · 
was the language of Jew with Jew, t e ere Itary aw, possessmg a zeal 
just as Yiddish is with one class today. for God, according as all of you are 
~ We cannot help admiring.the open- 4 today. I persecute those of this 
mg words of the apostle. His gesture ·· ·-··; ···· . . ··:~· .. 
had stopped. the tumult. His language '\\Tay .to death, bmdmg and givmg 
had quieted them. Now his words are up .men as well as women to jail 

, calculated to draw them into sympathy · . . . ' 
with him, as he shows them that he 5 as the chief priest also was Witness-
understands perfectly why they are ing to me, and the entire eldership 
persecuting him, for he himself had . . ' 
outdone them in his desire to stamp from whom, receiVIng letters also· 
out the heresy which he now defends. to the brethren I went into Damas~ 
Indeed he had witnesses among their : . 
leaders who could testify that he had cus, to be leadmg those also, bemg 
r~ceived aut~ority from then;t .to carry there bound to Jerusalem that they 
his persecution to outside cities. ' ' 
4 "The way" on the lips of the apos- may be punished. 
tle meant the true faith and the cor- 6 Now it occurred while I was go-
rect life. Apparently it was a phrase . . . ' 
of the disciples' own choosing. "The mg and drawmg near to Damascus, 
Path" of Buddhism is an interesting about midday suddenly out of 
parallel. ' · 
6 Never before had the apostle such heaven a considerable light flashes 
an opportunity to tell of his meeting 7 about me And I fall flat and I 
with the Messiah to his own people. ' ' 
We may gather much from his address . hear a voice saying to me, 'Saul!. 
concerning the status of the believers Saul! Why are you· persecuting 
in Judea at this crisis. The of-
fense of the cross had ceased. They 8 Me?' Yet I answered and said, 
were regarded simply as another Jew-
ish sect. The crowd made no demon- 'Who art Thou, Lord?' And He 
stration against the mention of Jesus said to me, @am .J.~.~~ t~,.B.~.llc:.-
as Messiah. Myriads of them believed 
that and the rest tolerated it. rene, Whom you are persecuting.' 

"'""''-''"'"' 
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YCTHCKIAIKI~COYK~CHM• cn~NT6CYM61C6CT6CHM&• 
01"1'1111 GILIGU NGr OW.UN-BIGN- All ALL Yll ABII toDAY 

A+e 
OYnOA6Q)CnOAITHCA60M~411 PONO.CT~YTHNTHNOAON6A411 
i6cant city citizen I-AK-beseechiNG 4 WBICB this TBII WAY I-ClBAIIB 

-'*adds oaying AOrON 
IA6COY6niTP6'1'0NMOIA~&O IQ)I~~XPI9~N~TOYA6CM660 

YBT YOU permit to-1111 '1'0- UNTIL DEATH BINDING 

AHC~InPOCTONA~ON&niTSO 
40 TALK TOWABD TBK I'KOI'LB permitting 

P6'1'~NTOCA6~YTOYOn~YA• 
YilT ow-him THE PAUL 

OC6CTQ)C6niTGN~N~B ~9M• 
BAVINCJ-H<iOD ON TBII Ul'-BTBl'S 

AI O. 

Q)NK~T6C61C6THX61PITQ)411 
gesturBB to-THE BAND to-mE 

' . B+6 B BBC. BUBB A A 
A~Q)n0AAHCA6CirHCr6N060 
I'KOI'LB ow-much YBT BUBB BEGOIIING 

YQ)NK~In ~P~AIAOYC61Cfla80 
AND BEBIDB-OIVING INTO GUABD-

YA~K~C~NAP~CT6K~IrYN• 
ho1181!11 liEN BEBmEB AND WOllEN 

~IK~CQ)CK~IO~PXI6P6YG• 
0 All AND TBK chief-sAClBED-0110 
u o.=IB-w. 1 o. 
6M~PTYP61MOIK~In ~NT0411 
W A&-WitnessiNG to-1111 AND BVBBY THE 

B+e 
nP6CBYT6PIONn~PQ)NK~I&O 
&ENIOBship . BBSWE WBOII AND 

AOWNIAIA 
M6NHCnPOC64aGNHC6NTH680 &niCTOA~CA6I~M6NOCnpso 

he-'IIOW ADD-BOUNDS to-TBB BE- letters BECBiftRII TOW-

B P~IAIAI~A6KTQ)A6rQ)N~• OCTOYC~6A4a0YC61 CA~M700 22 BBEW dialaet S&yniG liEN ABD THE brothers INTO DAKASCUS 

NAP6C~A6A4a01K~In~T6P80 ~CKON&nOP6YOMHN~I$NK80 
brothers AND . J'ATBBBS I-WBNT LBADING(.fui.)AND 

6C~OYC~T6MOYTHCnPOC411 ~ITOYC6K61C60NT~CA6A411 
BIBAB OW.IIE THE TOWABD TBE-Otlel there-ly BBING BAYING-

YM~CNYNI~nOAOri~C~K060 6M6NOYC61CI6POYC~AHM60 
2 YOUp NOW I'BOII-aay BBABing been-BOUND INTO IBBUBALEII 

YC~NT6CA60TITH6BP~IA80 IN~TIMQ)PH9Q)CIN&r&N6T80 
Yft that to-mE BEBBEW 6 THAT TBEY-II.U-BB-BBING-punishED.it-BIIOAllll 

IAI~A6KTQ)nPOC64aQ)N61~8011 OA6MOinOP6YOM6NQ)K~I&• 
dialect he-TOW ADD-BOUNDED to- YET to-1111 to-GOING AND to-

YTOICM~AA0Nn~P6CXONH80 rriZONTITHA~M~CKQ)n&pso 
them BA'!BIIB TBEY-had-tenderBD Q11IE'1'- NEABING THE DAIIABOUB ABOUT 

. B HAlf AM 
CYXI~NK~I4aHCI.N6rQ)61M411 IM&CHMB PI~N6I~I.4aNHC6411 

3 ness AND he-Ili-AVEBBDIG I All IIID-DAY suddenly OUT 
AO. 

I~N HPIOYA~IOCr&r&N N HBO KTOYOYP~NOYn&PI~CTP~oo 
liAR IUDA-an BAVIN&-been-genera.tBD Ol"l''IB heaven '1'0-ABOU'I-GLBAM-J'LJNG 

M6NOC6NT~PCQ)THCKIAIK80 '1'~14aQ)CIK~NONn&PI6M66BO 
IN TABID& 01"1'1111 CJLICIA 7 LIGH enough ABOlJT liB I- · 

I~C~N~T69P~M6NOCA66~ 
BAVINCJ-b6eti-UP-NUB'I'UBBID Yll'l' 1M 

NTHnOA61T~YTHn~P~TOY• 
TBII city this . BEBmB TBII 

B atltl1 OW.WBOBll 0 V 
cnOA~Cr~~AIHAn&n~IA411 

J'BBT o/-GAIIALIBL BA VIN&-been-
BO. B+6 BO, 

6YM6NOCK~T~~KPIB61 ~NeO 
disciplinED according-to IIX..Uiritude · 

TOYn~TPGOYNOMOYZHAGTSO 
Ow-TBII hereditary LAw BOILer 

HCYn~PXGNTOY960YK~9$8011 
belongiNG ow-TBII God according-

I' ALL BBSIDEB INTO ftll!J LEVEL 

HKOYCA$GNHCA&rOYCHCM80 
I-BIIAB OW.SOUND sayiNG to-

OIC~OYAC~OYATIM6AIQ)K411 
1111 SAUL (Heb.) SAUL (H eb.) ANY Mil YOU-ABII-GBAB

AB omit AND 
61 C6rQ)A6~n6KPI9 HNK~IBO 

8 lNG I YET a naweriiD AND 
~d . 
61n~TIC61KYPI661n&NT&O 
said ANY YOU-ABB Master I He-said BE-

•' o. . 
&nPOC6M&&re&IMUHCOY71000 
BIDER TOW ABD liE I All IIIBUS 

'1 
I 
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o The apparent discrepancy between 
this and the first account of his call 
(97) is readily explained. The men 
with him heard a som;~.d but did not 
recognize it as the voice "of Him Who 
is speaking to me." The same word 
means both voice and sound. They 
gazed at the light, but not at the One 
from Whom it radiated. 

9 Now those who are with me. gaze, 
indeed, at the light, yet they hear 
nQt the voice of Him Who is speak-

11! ing to me. Now I said, 'What 
shall I be doing, L(>rd 7' Now the · 
Lord said to me, 'Rise, go into 
Damascus, and there you will be 

10 With admirable tact Paul presses · 1 h' h h 
such .points as were calculated to win spoken to concernmg a I w IC as . 
his audience, but omits whatever would been set for you to do.' 
rouse their ire. The Lord Himself had 11 Now, as I observed nothing for 
told him that he was to be sent to the 
nations (2617) and this was confirmed the glory of that light, beingled by 
by Ananias (91&). Yet he carefully re- the hand by those with me, I came 
frains from any mention of the nations 
at this time. The wisdom of this is 12 into Damascus. Now :a certain 
confirmed when they refused to hear Ananias, a pious man according to 
him further, once he had mentioned · 
the nations (21), the law, being borne witness to by 
u In the sal!le spirit he introduces 13 all the Jews dwelling there, coming 
Ananias as "a pious man according to to me and standing by, said to me, 
the law," omitting all mention of his 'Broth_er S_ aul, recover your sight!' 
belief In the Messiah. He speaks of 
"the God of our fathers," and baptism, R And I, in the same hour, look up 
and the familiar prophetic formula 114 to him. Now he said, 'The God of 
of "invoking His name." ~ 

"' our fathers selects-~-Q".. .. +n l.Jm!tw..HiJI 11 Nothing is said here _of Paul's so- ... ~ 
journ in Arabia (Ga.l11-18), and the ?t ..mJJ. and to be !-C9..1:!~h.J:.t~d"~~- the. 
fact that he did not retu~ to Jerusa- Just Q:Jle and to hear the voice of 
lem for three years after h1s call. What . · ·· ·· ·· ·· • · ---· · · -·-·--~-
most concerned his hearers was that,, :'.5 ijJ.!l .:n.tQ:tl.t,:P,, that you shall be Hia 
he did return and with the fullest con- :~ ~ witness to all mankind of what you 
fidence that those who knew. so well t-=.:.is ii.a:ve seen ··aii~f lieF. And now 
of his malignant zeal against the fol- N;. . ~ .. · · · • ' 
lowers of Jesus would not fail to be- why do you defer? Rise, be bap-
lieve his testimony concernin~ Him. ~ize<}1 and b~~.!m,~ iii-
He even argues the point w1th the :voking His name • 
Lord Himself. How could they refuse 17 · • • • 
to listen when they knew perfectly Now It occurred, at my returnmg 
how madly he had carried on his per- to Jerusalem and while I am pray-
secution and had even taken part in ing in the sanctuary I came to be in 
the murder of Stephen? • .· · . . ' . ·. 
18 That this Is a solemn witness 
against the Jews is evident from the 
statement of the Lord that they would 
not receive Paul's testimony no mat
ter how anxious he was to win them. 
Paul is here being used In the land as 
he afterward was in Rome to the dis
persion to give the apostate nation a 
solemn intimation that God was 
through with them for a time and· was 
now about to take up the nations. 

18 an ecstasy and to perceive Him say-
ing to me, 'Hurry, and come quick

ly O"!!.t o~ .,~~!:~~J~Il1· because they 
will not be assenting to your testi- · 

19 mony concerning Me.' And I said, 
'Lord, they are versed in the fact 
that. I was jailing and lashing thoae 
in the aynagogues who are believing 

20 on Thee. And wheri the blood of 
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CONJ!I.Z<DP.MOCONCVAI<DI<E20 
TBE'NAZABENE WHOM YOU ABE-OBABING 

ICOIAECVNEMOIONTECT040 
9 THE-ones YET TOOETBFB to-KE BEING "l'BE 

MENCSJCDCE9El!ti.Cl!ti.NTOTHNAEoo 
INDEED LIGHT gaze THE YET 

.. o 
CSJCDNHNOVI<HI<OVCl!ti.NTOY.Al!tl.20 
SOUND NOT TBEY·BEAR OF·'fBE One-

.AOYNTOCMOIEinONAETintoo 
10 TALitiNG to-ME 1-said YET ANY I'LL-

OIHC<DI<VPIE0AEI<VPIOCE2t1 
BE-DOING Master! THE YET Master said 

lneNnPOCMEl!ti.Nl!ti.CTl!ti.CnOP40 
mwABD ME UP-STANDing YOU-DE-

B o. 
EYOYEICAl!ti.Ml!ti.CI<ONI<l!ti.I<Eioo 
GOING INTO DAIIIA8CU8 AND-there 

COI.Al!ti..AH9HCETl!tl.l nEPI nl!tl.20 
to•YOU WILE.-BE-BElNG-TALitED ABOUT ALL 

B+6N IN 
NT<DN<DNTETl!ti.I<Tl!ti.ICOinOI200 

WHICH BAB-~een·SET to-YOU TO•DO 
AB K =NOT l-IN-lookED 

HCl!ti.I<DCAEOY AEN e B .AEnON 20 
11 AS YET NOT-YET-ONE 1-lookED 

l!tl.nOTHCAOI.HCTOYCIJCDTOCE 40 
li'BOM THE esteem OF-THE LIGHT that 

I<EI NOYXEI P l!tl.r <DrOVME N 0 20 
beiNG-BAND-LED 

.. A=FBOM 
CYnOT<DNCVNONTCDNMOI HJ\20 

by TBE-OnBB TOGETHER-BEING to-ME I·CAME 

90NEICAl!ti.Ml!ti.CI<O N l!ti.N l!ti.N ll!tl.300 
12 INTO DAMABCUB ANANIAB 

· A omit• pious 
CAETIGl!ti.NHPEY.Al!ti.BHCI<l!ti.T20 

YET ANY MAN pious according-
At omitted Y 

l!ti.TONNOMONM~PTVPOYMEN40 
to THE LAW beiNG-witnessED 

OCVnOnl!ti.NT<DNTCDNI<l!ti.TOIK60 
by ALL 011'-TBE DOWN-BOiliNG 

OVNT<DNIOVAl!ti.I<DNE.A9(!)Nn20 
13 IUDA•Bns COIIIING To-

POCEMEI<l!tl.l en I CT l!ti.CE I ne 400 
WARD KE AND ON-STANDing he--said 

NMOICl!ti.OVAl!ti.AE.ACSJEl!ti.Nl!ti.B.A20 
to-!IIE · BAUL (Heb.) brother! UP-look 

A omits UP-
E'I'ONKl!tl.rG>l!ti.VTHTHCDPl!tl.l!ti.NE40 

AND-I to·BAIIIE THE HOUR UP-look 

B.AE'I'l!ti.EICl!ti.YTONOAEEinE20 
14 INTO him THE YET he-said 

N09EOCTCDNnl!ti.TEPCDNHMCDN20 
THE God 011'-TBE FATBEBB oF-us 

I had +C TOW ABD- H AB 

nPOEXEIPICl!ti.TOCerNCDNl!tl.600 
BEFOBE•BANIDS YOU 'fO.oltNOW 

A MB AND abooeline B o. 
IT09E.A HM l!tl.l!ti.VTOVI< l!ti.IIAE20 

TBE WILL OF-Him AND TO-BE•PER• 

INTONAIKMON Kl!tl.ll!ti.KOYC40 
CEIVING THE lUST-OnE . AND To-BEAR 

A omits 01'-TBII 
~ICSJ4lNHNEI<TOYCTOMl!ti.TOC•o 

BOUND OUT 011'-THE MOUTH 
B transfer• YOU'LL-BE after humans below 

l!ti.VTOYOTIEC HM l!ti.PTYCl!ti.YT20 
15 OF-Him that YOU'LL-BE witness to-Him 

CDn POCnl!ti.NTl!ti.Cl!ti.N9 PCDnOvcuoo 
'I'OWABD ALL humans 

<DNECD P l!tl.l<l!ti.CKM HI<OVCl!ti.CI<2D 
16 011'-WBICB YOU•BAVE•BEEN AND BEAR AND 

~I NY NTIME.A.AE I C l!ti.N l!ti.CTl!tl.40 
NOW ANY YOU-ABE-beiNG-ABOUT. UP-STANDing 

CBl!tl.nTICl!tl.ll<l!tl.ll!tl.nO.AOYCl!tl.20 
be-DIPizED AND be-li'BOIII•BATBED 

ITl!ti.Cl!ti.Ml!ti.PTil!ti.CCOYEn 1Kl!tl.20 
THE misses OF-YOU ON-CALLing 

.AEC~ENOCTOONOMl!tl.l!ti.VTO~ 
THE NAIIIE OF-Him 

YereNETOAEMOIYnOCTPE20 
17 it·BECAIIIE YET to-ME reTURNing 

• o. 
'l'l!ti.NTIEICIEPOVCl!ti..AHMKl!ti.'D 

INTO lEBUBALEM AND 

lnPOCEYXOMENOYMOYENT&D 
OF-prayiNG !liE IN THE 

· • repe_ata CeAI • 
<DIEP<DrENEC9MMEENEKCBO 

SAOBED-place TO-BE-BECOMING !liE IN OUT-
80. sOo. 

Tl!ti.CEII<l!ti.IIAEI Nl!ti.VTON.AE200 
18 &TANDing AND To-BE-PERCEIVING Him say-

rONTl!ti.MOICnEYCON Kl!ti.IE12D 
lNG to-ME BE•DILIGENT AND BE.-002-

• o. 
E.A9EENTl!ti.XEIE11EPOYCl!tl.40 
COMING tN SWUTDess OUT OP.lEBUBALEII 

.AH MA I OTI OY nl!ti.P l!ti.&E10NT6D 
TBRU-that NOT TBEY'LL-BE•BE81DE·REOEI~G 

l!ti.ICOVMl!ti.PTYPil!ti.N nEPIEM20 
011'-YOU witness ABOUT liiE 

OYKl!tl.r<DelnONI<YPIEl!ti.Y'1t!JP900 
19 AND-I said Master! they 

IEniCTl!ti.NTl!ti.IOTIEr<DHM H2D 
ARE-adeptTNG that 1 wAS 

NCSJVAl!ti.I<IZ<DNI<l!ti.IAEP<DNI<l!tl.40 
GUARDiZING AND BlltiNNING accord-

Tl!ti.Tl!ti.CCVNl!tl.r<Drl!ti.CTOVCnl60 
iog-to THE TOGETBEB-LBADB 'l'BE Otle8• 

CTEVONTl!ti.CEniCEI<l!ti.IOTE20 
20 BELIEVING ON YOU AND when 

nt o. A omit• o:r-Stepben 
e 1EXVNNETOTO l!ti.IMl!ti.CTEcD76000 
toaB-OUT·POUBED THE BLOOD OF-Stephen 
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21 Here we have the cause of Israel's 
apostasy laid bare, They were to be 

·a channel of blessing to the other na
tions, but, instead, they kept all Jeho-
vah's gifts to themselves and refused 
to share them with the less favored 
nations. They were like the slave who 
owed ten thousand talents, but, hav
ing nothing to pay with, is forgiven 
the debt. But when he found a fellow 
slave who _owed him much less, he re
fused to be mer.ciful and had him cast 
into prison. Consequently his Lord 
was indignant and gave him up to the 
tormentors (Mt.182B). Israel is the ten 
thousand talent debtor. The nations 
were their fellow-slaves. Israel was 
pardoned, but, since they refuse to 
pass on the blessing to the nations, 
the pardon is withdrawn and the na' 
tion has been in the hands of the tor
mentors ever since. Only a few years 
after this Jerusalem was destroyed, 
the nation scattered and driven from 
the land to wander up and down the 
earth, despised by the. nations whom 
they had wronged. 
25 On several previous occasions Paul 
had been protected from the fury of 
his own countrymen by the interven
tion of the Roman power. Gallio had 
turned the tables against them (1812-
17), and the scribe of Ephesus had 
cleared him (1937), but never before 
had he appealed to his Roman citizen
ship as a defense against his own kin. 
ln Philippi he had used it, not to shield 
himself, but for the sake of the evan
gel. Now, however, that the nation in 

Stephen, Thy witness, was shed, I 
myself also was standing by and en
dorsing it, and guarding the gar~ 
ments of those who are assassinat-

21 ing him.' And He said to me, 'Go! 
seeing _th.~L.l". ~llall be delegati~g _ 
you afar to thevatjons.' "-

22 ·--Now il:t-e.Y liear-<f him lJJ!!il_tJ;t!s 
w:g~g,, and they lift up their'voice, 
saying, "Away with such a one 
from the earth, for it is not befit-

23 ting for him to live!" Besides, at 
their clamoring, and tossing their 
garments, and casting dust into the 

24 air, the captain orders him to be 
led into the citadel, telling them to 
interrogate him by scourging, that 
he may recognize for what cause 
they shouted thus at him. 

25 Now as they stretch him .out 
with the thongs, Paul said to the --
centurion standing by, "Is it al
lowed you to scourge a Roman 

26 man, and uncondemned ?" Now 
the centurion, when he hears it, 
coming to the captain, reports, say
ing, "What are you about to be do
ing? For this man is a Roman." 

the land is finally given over to judg- 27 Now the captain approaching said 
:rn.ent, he has no hesitancy in claiming "!;\ t h · "T u' ' 
his rights as a Roman citizen. He had~• 0 Im, e me, @:!1L..JLQ.U ... .l!. 
already been beaten _five tim·es by the .&JDJ!.Jl V" Now he averred, "Xe~" 
Jews (2Co.l124) and It was needless to 28 Now the captain answered, "[lac-
bear any more. · h' · · h' · h · 
25 As he was a Roman citizen, the cap- qmre t IS Citizens 1p Wit a·vast 
tain had no right to bind Paul, much sum." Yet Paul averred, "~.f 
less to scourge him before t_ria~. But 29 have been so born." Immediately 
the fact that he had bound him Illegal- "''""'"'~"--··~=·--·- . · · 1 

ly put Paul in an advantageous posi- then, those about to be mterrogat-
tion, to which was added the respect ing him withdraw from him. Now 
due to one who had received such a h · 1 · 
citizenship by birth, while the captain t e cap tam a so was . afraid, rec. 
had obtained it by purchase. "I am a ognizing that he is a Roman and 
Jew" avai.led nothin? with the Jews. that he had bound_ him 
But on his declaratiOn that he is a • 
Roman, his word is instantly accepted. 30 Now, on the morrow, resolved to 
It was a capital offense to claim un- know \vith certainty of what he is 
lawfully the possession of the citizen-
ship. being accused by the Jews, he looses 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 22 

~NOVTOVM~PTVPOCCOVK~OO 
'1'IIE witness 01'-YOU AND 

A omitB -ON-

I ~VTOCHM H N6416CTQ)CK~ 140 
SAME I·WAB BAVING-ON·STOOD AND 

CVNGV .l!i.OKQ)NK~ICIIV J\~CCU>&O 
'rOOETHEB-WELL-SEEMING AND GlJ'ABDING 

NT~EM~TI~TQ)N~N~IPOVN80 
THE GABMEN'l'S 01'-THE onei-UP-LDI'TING 

TQ)N~VTONKM61n6NnPOCtOO 
21 him AND he-said TOWABD 

M6n0P6YOVOTI6r0>61C6920 
HE BE-GOING that l INTO NA· 

B omits -OU'l'-

NHM~KP~N61~nOCT6AU>CE40 
'riONSFAB SHALL-BE-OUT-FROM-PUTTING YOU 

HKOYON.6.6~VTOY~XPITOY60 
22 TBEY-BEABD YET OJ'-him UNTIL this 

TOVTOYAOrOVK~I6nHP~N80 
THE saying AND TBEY·ON·LlFT 

THNGU>NHN~VTU>NA6rONT6~ 
THE BOUND 01'-them sayiNG 

C~IP6~nOTHCrHCTONT0120 
BE•LD'TING J'BOH THill LAND THill such 

OYTONOVr~PK~9HK6N~YT40 
NOT for it-hefittmn him 

BA=Yl!IT 
ONZHNKP ~Yr ~ZONTU>NT6~&o 

23 TO-BE-LIVING OJ'-clamoriNG BESIDES 
• B+6 A+6 

YTQllNK~I PI nTOVNTQ)NT~ 180 
them AND OJ'-TOSSING THE GAB-

M ~TI ~K~IKON IOPTON.B ~J\aoo 
MENU AND DUST OABTING 

•'* adds N 
J\ONTQ)N61CTON~6P~6K6J\ 20 

24 INTO THE AlB OBDI!IBB 

-•6 o. 
~N9 PO> nON P O>MMONKM~K20 
human ROMAN AND UN• 

at* o. o. 
~T~KPITON6 16CTINYMIN40 
condemned it-Is-allowed to-roup 

M~CTIZ61 N~KOVC~C.6.60660 
26 TO-BE-SCOurgiNG READing YET THE BUN• 

Asl* H 
K~TONT~PXOCnPOC6J\9U>N80 
DBED-chief . TOW ABD-OOMING 

n+6 so. 
TQ)XIJ\1 ~P'KQ)~nHrr61A6NGOO 
to-THE THOUSAND-chief he-FROM· MESSAGES 

A6rO>NTIM6AA61CnOI61 N20 
sayiNG ANY YOU-ABE-ABOUT-lNG TO-BE-DOING 

Or~P~N9P~nOCOVTOCP~M40 
THE for human this BOMAN 

~IOC6CTINnPOC6J\9U>N~660 
27 IS TOW ARD·COMING YET 

B+6 
OXIJ\1 ~PXOC61n6N ~YTQ)J\80 
THE THOUSAND-chief said to-him BE• 
at* omits to-ME 
ereMOICYPQ)M~IOC610.6.67oo 
sayiNG to-MB YOU ROMAN ABE THE YET 

A omits YET n+6 
641 H N ~I~ n 6 K P 19 H .6.60X I J\ oo 

28 he-AVEJ\reci. YEA answerED YET THE TBOUS• 

I~PXOC6rO>nOAJ\OYK641~J\40 
ANn-chief 1 OJ'-much BEAD (sum) 

B+6ABnlo. 
~IOVTHNnOAIT61~NT~VT&O 

THill citizenship this 

HN6KTHC~HNO.l!i.6n~YJ\OC60 
ACQUffiE THE YET PAUL 

sJ.* omits YET A o. 
ecaaHer O>.l!i.6KMrereNNHM~600 
AVERred 1 YET AND HAVm-been-generatED 

16V:96U>COYN~n6CTH C~N ~oo 
29 immediately THEN FBOlii·STAND FROM 

B+e 
6VC6NOXIJ\I~PXOC61C~r40 · n~YTOYOIM6J\J\ONT6C~YT40 

THE THOUSAND-chief TO•BE-beiNG-lNTO- him THE ones-beiNG-ABOUT him 
Asl* AI for 6 n+6 

ON~N6T~Z61 N K~IOXI J\l~&o 6C9~1~VTON61CTHNn~P660 
LED him INTO THill camp TD-BE;.UP·JNTERBOGATING AND THE 'l'HOUSAND-

A+r · 
MBOAHNGin~CM~CTI£1 N~60 

saying to-scourges TO-

81* omits YET 

PXOC.l!i.66410BH9H6nlrNOY60 
chief YET WAs-afraid ON-ltNOWING 

A omits-ON• 
N6T~Z6C9~1~YTONIN~6n400 COTIPQ)M~IOCECTINK~I0900 
BE-ilsiNG-Ul'-D!TEBBOGATED him THAr he-MAY• that BOMAN he-Is AND that 

AH 
lrN<DAIHN~ITI~NOYTQ)C600 TI~VTONHN.6.6.6.6KQ)CTH.l!i.62o 
BE-GN·ENOWING TJIBU WHICH cause thus THEY• 30 him he-WAS HAVING-BOUND to-THE YET 

necaa•NOYN~YT~U>C.l!i.6nP0640 
25 ON-BOUNDED to-him AS YEr THEY·BEFORill• 

en~YPIONBOY J\OM6NOCrN40 
ON•MOBBOW intendiNG TO-

B<i. AO 
T61 N~N~VTONTOICI M~CI&D 
STRETCH him to-THE STRAPS 

Q)N~ITO~CCII~J\6CTOTIK~Tso 
KNOW THE UN-TOTTER THE ANY he-IS-beUfG· 

N61n6NnPOCTON6CT<i>T~6so 
10. A6o. · 

HrOP61T~IYnOTQ)NIOYA~80 
said TOW ABD THE BA. VING·BTOOI). HUH• accusED by THE lUDA-ans 

K~TONT~PXONOn~YAOC61~ 
DBED-chfief THE PAUL lJ' 

IU>N6AYC6N~YTONK~I6K6770oo 
he-LOOSES him AND OBDEBS 

) 



23:1-10 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
1 Paul now stands before the Sanhe
drin, in which body he ·seems to have 
had a vote after the death of Stephen. 
Doubtless many who were there were 
old associates of his and most of them 
were acquainted with his life and doc
trines, so that the inquiry was a mere 
form and bound to arrive at no conclu
sion. Paul, contrary to his usual cus
tom of speaking first in a winning way 
of his auditors, .commences immedi
ately with his own defense, and seems 
to apologize for . the fact that his Ro
man citizenship had entitled him to · 
this hearing before them. This so en
raged the chief priest, who probably 
took it as a hint that he was beyond 
his jurisdiction, that he has him 
slapped on the mouth. There were 
constant changes in the high priestly 
office in those days, which accounts for 
the ignorance of the apostle as to the 
personality of the high .priest. Jose
phus ·tells us that Paul's prediction 
was fulfilled in the Jewish war, when 
this hypocritical president of the San
hedrin was murdered by assassins. 

Paul had the privileges of a Greek 
(2187), a Hebrew (222), and a Roman 
(2227), The man that Christ found 
had been separated and trained and 
circumstanced by God. 

a The Pharisees had this in common 
with the faith of Christ, that they be· 
lieved in a resurrection of the dead, 
which was, however, denied by the 
Sadducees. This question was the 
cause of perpetual strife between them, 
Paul, seeing how useless any further 
appeal to the council would be, deter
mined to shift the contention to the 
subject of resurrection, in which he 
would have the Pharisees on his side 
and thus they would be diverted into 
strife amongst themselves. The re
sult justified his plan, for the Pharisees 
immediately become violent partisans 
of his and some are even willing to al
low that a spirit-which the Saddu
cees did not believe in-had spoken to 
him. They thought to use his testi
mony as an argument against their 
enemies the Sadducees. Thus it has 
ever been with the Jews. Their own 
internal strife was seldom laid aside 
even in face of the gravest crisis, and 
became the cause of many of their 
miseries. 

him and orders thechief priests and .. 
the entire Sanhedrin to come to
gether. And, leading .Paul down~ 
he stands him among them. 

23 Now Paul, looking intently at 
the Sanhedrin, said, "Meri! Breth
rtm ! I, in all good conscience, have 
used my citizenship for God .until 

2 this day." Now the chief priest 
Ananias enjoins those standing be-

a side him to beat his mouth. Then 
.Paul said to him, "God is about to 
beat you, whitewashed wall! And 
you are sitting to judge me ac
cording to the law, and· are or
dering me to be beaten illegally I'' 

4 Now those standing by say, "You 
are reviling God's ·chief priest I" 

6 And Paul averred, "I was not 
aware, brethren, that he is chief 
priest. For it is written that 'You 
shall not be declaring evil of your 
people's chief;' "· 

G Now Paul, knowing that one 
party is Sadducees, yet the other 
fl,J.aris.ees, cries in the Sanhedrin, 
''Men! Brethren! I ain a Phari
see, a son of Pharisees. Concerning 
the expectation ·and resurrection of 

7 t;he dead am I being judged." Now 
., at'his saying this, there came to be 
'a coni.motion of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees, and the . multitude is 

8 rent. For Sadducees, indeed, are 
saying there is no resurrectiop., nor·, 
messenger, nor spirit, yet Pharisees 
are avowing· bOth. ·. 

9 ·'Now a great clamor occurred, 
'~~ some of the scribes of the p~rty 
pf the Pharisees, rising, fought it 
out with one another, saying, "We 
are finding nothing evil in this man .. 
Now if a spirit or messenger speaks 

10 to him-" 'Yet much commotion oc-



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTERS 22-28 

AEYCGNCYNEA9EINTOYC1\~ 1<1\K~CrNOYCAEOnl\YAOCO~ 
TO-BE•TOGETBEB·COloiiNG THE chief- 6 ING EVWY JtNOWING YET THE PAUL . that 

PXIEPEICKl\1 n 1\NTOCYNE40 
SACRED-ones AND EVEBY THE Sanhedrin 

AND DOWN-LEADING THE 

n1\YAONECTHCENEIC1\YTO• 
PAUL he•STANDS INTO them 

B P A VL to-THE Sanhedrin 
YC1\TGNIC1\CAETQ)CYNEA p IOO 

28 BTBETCBing YET to-THE Sanhedrin 
THE omitted by_ B 

IQ)On~YAOCEin&Nl\NAPEC~ 
THE PAUL said MEN 

• o. 
1\AEA4aOIErQ)n1\CHCYNEIA40 
brothers I to--EVERY conscience 

A+6 
HCEI~r1\9HnEnOAITEYM1\60 

GOOD HUE-been-citizen . 

ITQ)9EQ)1\XPIT1\YTHCTHCH• 
to-THE God UNTIL this THE DAY 

MEP1\COAE1\PXIEPEYC1\N1\~ 
2 THE YET chief•BACBED·One AN4NIAB 

so. 
NI1\CEnET1\1ENTOICn1\PE~ 

enjoins to--'rBE ORBI-BAVING-
,t$ omits to-him 8 o. 

CTQ)CINl\YTQ)TYnTEI N1\YT40 
Bl!BIDE-IITOOD to-him TO-BE-BEATING 01'-him 

8 'l'OWABD him TBB PAUL 
OYTOCTOM1\TOTEOn1\Y A0C60 

3 THE MOVTB then THE PAVL 
8 o. 

nPOCl\YTONEinENTYnTEI• 
TOWARD him said TO-BE·BEATING 

. . 
NCEMEAAE109EOCTOIXGKSOO 

YOV m-beiNG-ABOVT ~BE God WALL! BAv· 
AAI 

EKON11\MENEK1\ICYK1\9HK~ 
INa-been-whitewashED AND YOV ABE-sittiNG 

B+6 
PINQ)NMEK1\T1\TONNOMON 1<40 
ltJDGJNO ME according-to THE LAW AND 

1\1 nl\P 1\NOMQ)NKEAEYEI CM• 
beiNG-BESIDE· LAW TOU-ABE-OBDEBING ME 

ETYnTEC91\101AEn 1\PECT• 
4 '1'0-BE-beiNG-BFATEN THE YET onea-BAVING--B»-

A0 
Q)TGCEI n1\NTON1\PX IEPEl\400 
BIDE·BTOOD say THE chief•BACBED-ORe 

TOY9EOYAOIAOPEICEC~JHT·~ 
5 OF-THE God YOU·ABE·saY·SPEABING.AVIIIRred BE· 

8 o. . 
EOn1\VAOCOYKHAEIN1\AEA40 
8mE8 'l'BE PAUL NOT 1-BAD-PEBOEIVED brother& 

CIJ010'1'1ECTIN1\PXI EPEYC6o 
that he-IS chief·BAOBED·One . 

rErP~nT1\Ir1\POTI1\PXONso 
it-BA&-been·WBITTEN for that chief 

8 o. 

TITOENME POCECTI NC1\AA 40 
THE ONE P ABT 18 OF-SADDUCEES 

B+6 
OYKMQ)NTOAEETEPON$1\p so 

THE YET DIFFERENT 01'-PBAB· 

IC1\IQ)NEKP1\1ENENTQ)CYN80 
I8EE8 he-CBIES IN THE Sanhe-

EAPIQ)1\NAPEC1\AEAC~J01Er600 
drin MEN brothers 1 

B+6 
Q)e~J1\PIC1\IOCEIM IYIOCC~Jl\20 

PBAJUSEE AM SON OF-

B+6 
PICl\IQ)NnEPIEAniAOCKl\40 

PBABISEE8 ABOUT EXPECTATION AND 

B omits I 
11\N1\CT1\CE<DCNEKPWNErW80 

UP-STANDing OF--DEAD-ones I 
B+6 Bhatl AAAOVNTOCJorsayiNGbelotD 
KPI NOM1\ITOYTOAE1\YTOY60 

7 AM·b6ING-lliDGED this YET 01'-him 
s'* A B(TI6cancel!ed) 6TI6TI6C6 A+6 

ElnONTOCErENETOCT1\CI700 
S&YING BECAME STANDing 

B+6 8 8ADDVCEE8 AND PB4RI8EES 
CTQ)Ne~Jl\PI CMQ)NKl\1 Cl\AA~ 

01'--TBE PBABISBEB AND 8ADDVCEE8 

OYK1\IQ)NK1\ IECX I C-9 HTOn40 
AND 18-BPLIT THE mul-

at* o. o. B omits INDBED 
AH90CC1\AA0YK1\IOIMENr60 

8 titude BADDVCEE8 INDEED for 

1\PAErOYCINMHEI Nl\11\Nl\• 
ABE·S&YING NO TO-BE VP·BTAND-

CT1\CINMHTE1\rre AONM HTGOO 
ing NG-BE81DJD8 MESSENGEB NG-BESIDE8 

B+6 
En NEYM1\CIJ1\PIC1\IOIAEOM 20 

spirit PBABISEEB YET ARE· 

0AOrOVCINT1\1\MCIJOTEP1\E40 
9 &VOWING THE BOTH BE• 

r&NETOAEKP 1\YrHMEr 1\AH&o 
CA.llE YET clamor GBEA.T 

K1\11\N1\CT1\NTECTINECTQ)80 
AND liP-STANDing ANY OF-THE 
A omitB WRITers OJ' THE PART O::B'-THB 
Nr P 1\MMllliTEWNTOYME POYCGOO 

WBITera OF-THE P ABT . 

TQ)NCIJ~"t-1c1\IQ)NAIEM1\XON20. 
~F-THJD PHABISBES 'l'BBY-TBRU-FOUGHT 
A.B omit TOW ABD one-another 
TOnPOC1\AAHAOYCAErONT40 

TOW ABD one-another sayiNG 

ECOY~ENK1\KONEYPICKOM60 
NOT-YBT-ONlD JIJVJL WB-ABlii·FDIDIN'G 

•~* omits IN 
ENENTQ)1\N9 P<Dn(I)TOYTW&IsO 

IN TBID human this II' 

T1\TOYA1\0YCOYOYKEPEI C600 AEnNEYM1\6A1\AHCENl!IIV1'<D78000 
OF-THE PEOPLE OF-YOV NOT YOV 0Id.-BE·declar• YilT spirit TALit8 to-him 

/ 
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23:11-18 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
10 The captain was more concerned 
that a Roman citizen should not be in· 
jured than to get their report, and so 
sends his soldiers to rescue him a se.c· 
ond time from their clutches. It was 
well that he was again taken into 
the custody of the Romans, for the 
Jews· would soon have torn him to 
pieces. 

11 After such experiences we may well 
imagine that the future looked black 
to the persecuted saint. Now, if ever, 
he might yield to discouraging fore· 
bodings. At just such periods in the 
apostle's ministry he received divine 
help in ·the form . of a vision to com· 
fort and encourage him. In Corinth, 
when Jewish opposition threatened to 
wreck his testimony, the Lord spoke to 
him "Fear not!" And the reason was 
that God had a purpose to fulfil which 
demanded his continuance (18o). 
Again,. in the midst of the storm on his 
journey to Rome, he is again assured, 
"Fear not, :Paul" (272~). So now, he 
receives the definite and cheering as· 
surance that it is the purpose .of God 
that he should fulfill his wish to see 
Rome; Besides, the Lord .commends 
his testimony in Jerusalem, which was 
such a failure seemingly. This word 
of approval should deter us from crit· 
Ieising any of the apostle's acts, for 
they undoubtedly were in line with 
God's purpose, and that, rather than 
our own provincial standard of right 
and wrong, is the true test of·conduct. 
Results are not the test of a true 
ministry. Paul at Jerusalem was as 
great a failure as Noah, Elijah· and 
Jeremiah. But for this commenda· 
tion, Paul would seem to be out of· the 
will of God. 

12 In contrast with this serene assur
ance is the malignant activity of the 
Jews, who seem to have recovered 
from their temporary occupation with 
their own differences. The apostle 
now becomes the object of a plot to as
sasshiate him: Thus the Roman cita· 
del becomes his fortress rather than 
his prison. If the .conspirators· had 
been true to· their oath, more than 
forty of them would have died of self
in:fticted famine, but the Talmud as
sures us that they could be absolved. 
What a conscienceless load of crime 
was cloaked under the religious zeal of 
these pious· Jews! · 

curring, the captain, being afraid 
lest Paul should be pulled to pieces 
by them, orders the troop to descend 
anc;l snatch him out of their midst,. 
and to lead him into the citadel. 

11 Now the Lord, the ensuing night, 
standing by him, said, "Have 
courage ! For as you certify to 
that which concerns 1\:{e in J erusa- . 
lem, thus you must testify in Rome 
also." 

12 Now on the. coming of day, the 
Jews making a conspiracy, anathe
matize themselves, saying that they 
would neither eat nor drink till 

13 they may kill Paul. Now there 
were more than forty who make 

14 this cabal, who', approaching the 
chief priests and the . elders, say, 
"We anathematize ourselves with 
an anathema to taste nothing till 

15 we may kill Paul. Now, then, you 
inform the captain together with 
the Sanhedrin, so that he may be 
leading him down. to you, as though 
about to investigate more exactly 
that which concerns him, yet we, 
before he draws near, are ready to 
assassinate him." . 

16 Now the son of Paul's sister, 
hearing of the ambush, coming 
along and entering· into ~he citadel, 

17 reports it to Paul. Now Paul, call
ing one of the ·centurions to him, 
averred, "Lead this young man to 
the captain, for he has something 

18 to report to him.'' ·He, indeed, then, 
taking him along, led him to the 
captain and is averring, "T.lte.l!tls-
9Jl~fJ.~IUll, cal~ing to me, astSmetQ · 
;,~ o ~ :!;~'}. f:t,j.• 1 bey•:t.', If J-",';. 

A pr;,.,·l:·• ,. , fp.'r ::?' •: · 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CHAPTER 28 
A STANDing BECOMING AB+6 A omits I 

H~rreAOCnOAAHC~6riNO~ 
10 OR MESSENGER OP-much YET BECOMING 

shadO . so. 
M6NHCCT~C6<DC4JOBH961C40 

STANDing BEING-afraid 
B+S 
OXIAI~PXOCM H~I~Cn~ceso 
TliE TBOUSA.ND-chief NO SBOULD-BE-BEINO-'l'BBU• 

HOn~YAOCYn~YTWN6K6A6~ 
PlJLLED 'liiE PAUL by them OllDEBS 

YC6NTOCTP~T6YM~K~T~B 100 
TliE WAll-troop DOWN-STEPPing 

al* omits OUT 011'-MIDST OP-them 
~N~Pnl\C~I~YTON6KM6CO~ 

'ro-SNATCB him OtJT 011'-Mmst 
A adds An •FROM· BESIDES omitted bu B 

Y~YT<DN~re I NT661CTHNn40 
OP-them TOciiE-LEADINO BESIDES INTO TliE camp 

M ~TI~N696M ~TI C~M6N6~~ 
WE-anathematize selves 

A 9 ·PLACE• AI 6 
YTOYCMH~6NOCr6YC~C9~40 

011'-NG-YEY·ONE TO-TASTE 
o. 80. 

16<DCOY~nOKTel N<DM6NT060 
TILL 01'-WBICB WB-llAY-BE--FB()M~KILLING 'l'BB 

Nn~YAONNYNOVNYM61C6M~ 
15 PAtJL NOW THEN YE Dl• 

B+S 
4J~NIC~T6T<DXIAI~PX<DCYsoo 

APPEABize to-THE THOUSAND-chief TOOETHEB 

NT<DCVN6~ PIWOnWCK~T~r 20 
to-TBE Sanhedrin WHICH-how he-MAY·BE·DOWK· 

~rHAYTON61CYM~C<DCM6A40 
LEADIKO him INTO YOUp AS beiNG-

A has the T abo•• line B+S 8 o. 
~P6MBOAHNTH~66niOYCH6D A0N'T'~C~I~riN<DCK61N~K60 

11 to-THE YET ON·BEINO ABOUT TO-BE-investigatiNG more-

&+6 
NYKTI6niCT~C~YT<DOKYP60 PIB6CT6PONT~n6PI ~YT060 
NIGHT OK·ST.uroing to-him THE Master EXACTly THE ABOUT him 

IOC61n6N9~PC61<DCr~p~200 YHM61C~6nPOTOY6rriC~700 
said BE-COURAGE-lNG AS for YOU• WE YET BEFORE THB 'ro-NEAB 

sl* omifloi!'-THII 
I ~YTON6TOI MOI6CM6NTO~ 

him BEADY ABE 011'-TBII 
16M~PTYP<DT~ne PI 6MOV620 
TBBU·Witllesa THE ABOtJT lW!I INTO 

AAIJore 
ICI6POYC~AHMOVT<DC6~640 Y~N6A61NAYTON~KOYC~C40 

IEBUSALIIM thus YOU it·J&oBIKD·16 TO-BE·UP-LU'TIKG him HEABing 

IKM61CP<DMHNM~PTYPHC60 ~60YIOCTHC~~6A4JHCn~Y60 
lNG AND Il'ITO BOMII TO-Witness YET S'Hiil BON 011'-THII aister Oli'·PAtJL 

BT=BESIDES 
~lr6NOM6NHC~6HM6P~cnso AOV'T'HN6N6~P~Nn~P~reNso 

12 011'-BECOMIKO YET DAY mak• S'HE ambush BESIDE-BECOMING 
a• A 

OIHC~N'T'6CCYCTP04JHN01300 OM6NOCKM61C6A9<DN61C300 
ing TOOETHER·TtJBK THE AND IKTO-COMIKO INTO 

IOV~~IOI ~N696M ~TIC~N~ 
IUDA·ana anathematize 
,. (partlu cancell) o. o. o. o. o. 

6AYTOYCA6rONT6CMHT64J40 
selves II&YlKO NG-BESIDES TO-

eo. sl o. 
~r61NMHT6nl61 N6<DCOY~so 
BE-IIATIKO NG-BESIDES TO-BE-DBIKitDIO TILL 011'-WJllCH 

A N A I (8 o.) /\<DC IN assassinatiNG 
nOKTel N<DCI NTONn~Y AON ~ 
IJ'BEY-MAY•BE-I'BOM .. B:ILLING THB :PAUL 

s1 A 
HC~NA6nA610YCT6CC6P~~ 

13 WERE YES' MORE FOtJR·TY 

KONT~OIT~YTHNTH NCYN<D~ 
THE this . THE TOGETHEB· 

A+S 
MOCI~NnOIHC~M6NOIOIT40 

14 SWEARing msking WHO·ANY 

IN6CnPOC6A90NT6CTOIC60 
TOW ABD-COMIKG to-THE 

eo. 
~PXE6P6YCINK~ITOICnP~ 
cbief·BACJllED-011B8 AND tO-THB SEN• 

6CBVT6POICE:In~NANA96600 
lOBS BBY to-anathema 

ACYNArwrHN TOGIITHEB·LEAD eo. 
THNn~P6MBOAHN~nHrr6120 
TBJD camp h•FBOM-MEBBAGEB 

A6NTen~YA&nPOCK~A6C~40 
17 to-TliE PAUL TOWARD·CALL•ng 

M6NOC~60n~Y AOC6N~T&NsO 
YET THB PAUL 0:1111 011'-TBE 

6K~TONT~PX&N64JHTONN660 
HUNDBEIJ-chicfa he-AvEBred TliE YOUNG 

AaddsrA 
~N I~NTOVTON~n~renpocsoo 
(msn) this BE·I'ROM·LEADIKO TOWABD 

B+6 8 ANY TO-I'ROM·MESBAGII 
TONXIAIAPXON6X61r~p~20 
THB THOUSAND-chief he-J&oHAVINO for TG-
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1s Paul's family was influential in the 
Hebrew world. His nephew was in a 
position to learn the secret plans of 
the Jewish leaders. 
1s Roman citizens, while awaiting trial, 
were kept in . custody in several ways, 
according to circumstances and the 
rank of the prisoner.. Public custody 
consisted in being thrust into the cOin• 
mon jails and confined in dungeons of 
the worst kind. They were kept in . 
chains· or kept ·in stocks as in the case 
of Paul and Silas at Philippi. Free 
custody was simply a guarantee on the 
part of some person of high rank that 
the persdn would appear for trial. 
Military custody consisted in putting 
the person in charge of a soldier who 
was responsible for the prisoner with 
his own life. It was usual to chain 
the prisoner's right hand to the sol~ 
dier's left. Sometimes, however, the 
military custody was relaxed to·the ex
tent of merely putting the prisoner un
der the observation of a soldier, with
out chains. The soldiers, of course, re
lieved one another in military custody. 
There seems .to be no doubt that Paul's 
imprisonment was a mild form of mil
itary custody, with liberty of access 
for his friends and relatives. 
2s The Roman provinces were divided 
into armed and unarmed, the former 
being under the authority of· the em
peror, the latter .under the senate. 
Roughly speaking, the garrisoned prov
inces were. on the frOntiers, or where 
the Country had not been fully SUbJU· 
gated. Tacitus and Josephus tell us 
tha:t the fifth; tenth, and fifteenth le
gions were stationed in Cresarea, Pto
lemais,.or Jerusalem a few years after 
this. They were largely recruited in 
the province where they were located. 
The .Jews were, ·however, ·exempt from 
military duty, so that the soldiers in 
Judea·were drawn from the Syrian and. 
Greek population. A legion consisted 
of more than six thousand infantry, 
perhaps as many auxiliaries, besides a 
regiment of cavalry. Such was the 
force at the captain's command from 
which he drew the detachment which 
conveyed Paul to Cresarea, the &eat of 
the governor of the province. 
2s Claudius Lysias .was a diplomat and 
did not stop at a simple lie to gain 
credit for himself for having protected 
a Roman citizen from the Jews. 

lead this youth to you, who. has 
something to speak to you." 

19 Now the captain, taking hold 
of him by the hand, and retiring to 
privacy, inquired to ascertain 
"What is it that you have to report· 

2o to me?" Now he said that "The 
Jews agreed to ask you so that you 
may lead Paul down tomorrow to 
the Sanhedrin, as though about to 
ascertain somewhat more exactly 

21 concerning him. You, then, should 
not be persuaded by them, for there 
. are in ambush for him more than 
forty of their men, who anathema
tize themselves neither to eat nor to 
drink. till they should be assassinat
ing him. And now they are ready, 
anticipatingthe promise from you.'' 

22 Then, indeed, the captain dis
misses the youth, charging him 
"Talk out to no one that you dis-

.. 23 close these things to 'me.'' And . 
c ailing certain two centurions to 
him, he said, "Make ready two 
hundred soldiers, so. that they may 
go as far as Cresarea, and seventy 
cavalry, and two hundred slingers, 
from the third hour of the night 

24 [nine o'clock] . Besides, present 
beasts that, mounting Paul, they 
should be safely conveying him to 

25 Felix, the governor." He writes a 
letter after this model : 

26 "Claudius Lysias, to the most 
mighty governor Felix. Rejoice! 

27 This man, being apprehended by 
the Jews, and being abo1;1t to be as~· 
sassinated by them, stan ding by 
with a troop, I extricate, ·le,arn~ 

28 ing that he is a Roman. And 
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2s As in the case of our Lord, witness 
after witness testified that Paul had 
done nothing deserving the bonds he 
endured or the death with which he 
was threatened. All who heard his 
case concurred in the opinion that the 
accusations against him were unfound
ed and false. Yet it was in this way 
that he fulfilled that part of his min
istry foretold by Ananias which he 
hitherto had no opportunity of carry
ing out. He had witnessed to the Jew
ish people and to the nations. Now he 
was to testify before kings (915) and 
thus close the kingdom testimony. His 
undoubted innocence, coupled with his 
Roman citizenship, greatly mitigated 
the terrors of a long imprisonment. The 
divine reason for this seems to be that 
the testimony to the Jews in the land 
was fulfilled, and Paul was, as a con
sequence, put beyond their power. All 
that they are allowed to do aids him in 
fulfilling his final kingdom testimony 
to the kings .of the land, at;~.d provides 
for his journey to Rome, the greatest 
center of earthly power at the time, 
there solemnly to close up the king
dom proclamation altogether. Paul's 
imprisonment was a sign that the 
earthly kingdom was being withdrawn, 
otherwise its herald would be delivered 
from the earthly rulers. And this is 
emphasized by the fact that the nation 
who rejected it is the cause of his 
imprisonment. 
84 It was a nice point with the Roman 
authorities not to interfere with one 
another's jurisdiction; Thus Pilate, 
when our Lord was brought before 
him, learning that he was of Galilee, 
which was in Her-od's jurisdiction, sent 
Him to Herod (Lu.237). Felix does not 
seem to have heeded Paul's Cilician 
origin, probably because the com
plaints·against him were not sustained, 
and. the alleged crimes were committed 
mainly in Jerusalem. 
1 Ananias, the chief priest, lost no 
time in following the man who had 
called him a whitewashed wall. He 
hires a professional pleader against 
Paul, probably an Italian, acquainted 
more accurately with the Roman law, 
and the flattery to which governors 
were accustomed. As at the trial of 
the Master it was really Pilate before 
Christ, so now the judges are being 
judged, though judgment is not de
nounced here .as in. the Sanhedrin. 

intending to get to know the charge 
because of which they indicted him, 
I led him. down to their Sanhedrin. 

29 Him I found being indicted con
cerning questions of their law, yet 
not having one indictment deserv-

30 ing of death or bonds. Now on its 
being divulged to me that there 
will be a plot against the man, 
forthwith I send him to you, charg
ing the accusers also to speak 
against him before you. Farewell." 

31 The soldiers, indeed, then, ac
cording to their directions, taking 
up Paul, led him through the night 

32 to Antipatris. Now, on the mor
row, they return to the citadel, 
leaving the cavalry to come away 

33 with him, who, coming into Cre
sarea, and giving up the letter to 
the governor, present Paul also to 
him. 

34 Now, reading it, and inquiring 
of what prefecture he is, and ascer-

35 taining that he is from Cili cia, ' 'I 
shall give you a hearing," he a
verred, "whenever your accusers 
also should be coming along," 
ordering him to be guarded in 
Herod's pretorium. 

24 Now after five days Ananias, the 
chief priest, descended with some 
of the elders and a certain orator, 
Tertullus, who inform the gover-

2 nor against Paul. Now, at his be- · 
ing called, Tertullus begins to ac
cuse him, saying, "Happening upon 
much peace through you, and re
forms in this nation coming to be 

3 through your forethought, in every 
way as well as everywhere, we are 
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a The smooth eulogy of Felix was 
most undeserved. He was a freedman 
of Claudius and brother of that Pallas 
who was a favorite of the emperor. 
Having been a slave and now owing his 
elevation to influence at Rome, it is no 
wonder Tacitus. tells us that "in the 
practice of all kinds of lust and cruel
ty he exercised the power of a king · 
with the temper of a slave." He had 
Jonathan, one of the high priests, as
sassinated because he protested 
against some of his practises. It must 
be acknowledged, however, that he did 
rid parts of Judea from robbers, and 
especially, at about this time, drove out 
the Egyptian for whom Paul was mis
taken by Claudius Lysias. His acts 
stirred the Jews against the Roman 
rule so that, when he retired from the 
province and went to Rome, he was 
tried for maladministration, but ac· 
quitted by Nero through the influence 
of his brother Pallas. 

5 Tertullus · makes three charges 
against Paul. The first was against 
Roman law, stirring up treason against 
the government. The second was 
against the law of Moses, as they sup· 
posed, a ring-leader of the Nazarenes. 
The third was against both Roman and 
Jewish law, profaning the sanctuary, 
for the Roman law protected the Jews 
in the exercise of their worship. 

6.8 The omission of "and want to judge 
by a law of ours, yet captain Lysias, 
coming with much force, leading him 
away out of our hands, orders his ac
cusers to come to you" is based on the 
evidence of almost all the ancient 
manuscripts and has the consent of al· 
most all of the editors of the text. It 
is most unlikely that an orator like 
Tertullus would so damage his own in· 
fluence as to accuse captain Lysias of 
a wrong, or suggest that Felix had no 
right to judge the case. 

10 Paul quickly disposed of the two 
charges involving the Roman law. 
Since coming to Jerusalem only a few 
days before he had done nothing upon 
which they could base their charge of 
sedition. Neither had he profaned the 
temple. The other charge he admits, 
and makes it the occasion of his tes
timony. His dignified and truthful 
introduction is in marked contrast to 
that of his accuser. 

welcoming it, most mighty Felix, 
4 with all thankfulness. Now, lest I 

may be hindering you still more, I 
am entreating you to hear us con-

5 cisely in your leniency. For, find
ing this man a pestilence and stirrer 
of insurrections among all the Jews 
of the inhabited earth, besides a 
ringleader of the sect of the Naza-

6 renes, who tries to profane the sanc
tuary also, of whom we lay hold 

8 also, from whom you will, by exam· 
ining him, be able to recognize all 
of these things concerning which we 

9 are accusing him." Now the Jews 
also agreed, alleging these things to 
be so. 

10 And Paul, the governor nodding 
to him to speak, answered, "Being 
versed in the fact that for many 
years you have been a judge to this 
nation, I am defending that which 

11 concerns myself cheerfully, seeing 
that you can recognize that it is 
not more than twelve days since I 
came up to worship in Jerusalem. 

12 And they neither found me in the 
sanctuary arguing with any one 
or making a con course of the 
throng, either in the synagogues, 

13 or at the city, nor can they sub
stantiate to you that concerning 
which they are now accusing me. 

14 Yet this I am avowing to you, 
that, according to the way which 
they are terming a sect, thus am I 
offering divine service to the heredi
tary God, believing all which has 
been written, accordiri·g to the law 

15 and in the prophets, having an ex
pectation in God, which these them
selves also are anticipating, that 
there is to be a future resurrection 
of the just as well as the unjust. 

16 In this also I am exerting myself, 
to have a conscience which is no 
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toward God and 11 To a man like Felix the accusation 
that Paul belonged to the sect of the 
Nazarenes would have little in it to in
criminate him. And Paul, with mar
velous wisdom, answers all that might 
be said against the sect by pointing 
out his mission to Jerusalem.. He 
came bringing a vast sum of money for 
the poor, contributed by this same de
spised sect. Whatever their differences 
in doctrine they had as much right to 
their belief as the Jews. Viewed from 
the practical standpoint of a governor, 
their charitable act called for commen
dation. Paul came to Jerusalem with 
a gift for his nation. He engaged in 
the religious rites of their religion. 
The Jews of Asia, who started the riot 
against him should be present to say 
what he had done. Their absence was 
proof that he had done nothing. 
20 Having thus defended himself of all 
but the theological charge against him, 
Paul dismisses that by showing that 
the fundamental doctrinal difference 
was the same as that which kept the 
Pharisees and Sadducees in continual 
strife with one another. If it was 
criminal to differ they should be in
dicted and one party punished. When 
they had settled their differences it 
would be in order to try the sect of 
the Nazarenes. · 

22 The "justice" of Rome, like all hu
man justice, was based on expedience, 
rather than equity. Felix would have 
set Paul free, only he knew it would 
displease the Jews. · He invents an 
excuse for deferring matters, for he 
evidently had no thought of consult
ing captain Lysias, who, on his own 
confession, could make nothing out of 
the case. One point seems to have 
impressed Felix. Paul had come to 
Jerusalem with much money. Could 
he or his friends be persuaded to part 
with some of it? This seems to have 
controlled his course until he was re
lieved of his place. On this account 
he not only lets Paul have much free
dom but desires that he shall be able 
to get into communication with his 
friends. This is why he gives him 
audience and hints that, given occa,. 
sion, he would call for him. It is not 
that he would hear him when he had 
a "convenient season," but that he 
would make any season convenient if 

stumbling block, 
men, continually. 

17 Now, after the lapse of more 
years, I came along doing alms for 

18 my nation, and making offerings, in 
which they found me, purified in 
the sanctuary, not with a throng, 
nor with tumult. Now there were 
some Jews from the [province of] 

19 Asia, who were obligated to be pres
ent before you and accuse me, if 
they may have anything against me. 

20 Or let these themselves say what in
jury they found when I stood in the 

21 Sanhedrin, or concerning this one 
voice with which I cry out, standing 
among them, that, 'Concerning the 
resurrection of the dead I am being 
judged today by you.' " 

22 Now Felix makes them postpone, 
being acquainted more exactly with 
that which concerns the way, say
ing, "Whenever captainLysias may 

· come down, I shall investigate your 
23 affairs." He directs the centurion 

that he is to be kept, and is to be at 
ease, and to prevent no one of his 
own to be subservient to him. 

24 Now after some days Felix, com
ing along with Drusilla, his wife 
(being a Jewess), sends after Paul 
and hears him concerning the faith 

25 into Christ Jesus. Now as he is 
arguing concerning righteousness, 
and self-control, and the future 
judgment, Felix, becoming af
frighted, answered, "Go now. Yet, 
given occasion, I shall be calling 

26 for you," at the same time expect· 
ing also that money will be given 
him by Paul. Wherefore, sending 
after him more frequently also, he 
conversed with him. 
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given the proper encouragement. He 27 Now, two years being fulfilled, 
was after a bribe. Yet the Lord used p · F 
this mercenary motive to protect Paul Felix got a successor, orcms es-. 
from the Jews and to lead him before tus. And, wanting to curry favor 
kings and to bring him to Rome. with the Jews, Felix left Paul 

24 The great moral courage of the 
apostle is manifest in his intercourse 
with Felix and his wife Drusilla, whom 
the king had enticed from her own 
husband by the help of a magician. 
To speak to such a notorious man, who 
slew the high priest for presuming to 
expostulate with him concerning his 
unlawful acts, while he was his pris· 
oner and fully at his mercy, about 
righteousness, self-control and future 
judgment, so that the governor was 
affrighted, was to anticipate the pow
ers of the coming kingdom, where 
righteousness shall reign. 

l Festus seems to have been a just 
man, though he tried to favor the 
Jews, as one in his position naturally 
would. The Jews had found that they 
could do nothing with Felix in Paul's 
case, and seem to have dropped the 
matter. But the accession of the new· 
procurator gave them another oppor· 
tunity to have him put to death and 
they are not slow to take advantage 
of it. Festus is more respectable than 
Felix. His name means "festive," and 
consistently with it he prefers the 
pleasurable to the right. He sum· 
marily disposed of the fact of Christ 
and His resurrection as a religious 
vagary because he was essentially 
worldly. The world . holds festiVal 
while the saints suffer. 

1 From Paul's .reply we may imagine 
that the charges against him were 
much the same as those which had 
been preferred before. · But they pro
duced no evidence and the governor 
seems to have been convinced of his 
innocence. He should have freed Paul, 
but such a course would have brought 
his administration into disrepute at its 
very inception. Consequently he pro
poses a course which the Jews would 
approve, but he leaves it open to Paul 
to reject or accept. He proposes to 
bring the case back to Jerusalem. But 
Paul is through with Jerusalem and· 
the Jewish nation. God has made it 
plain that his next testimony is in 
Rome. 

bound. 
25 Festus, then, stepping into the 

prefecture, after three days went up 
2 to Jerusalem from Cresare a. And 

the chief priests and foremost of the 
Jews inform him against Paul, and 

3 they entreated him, requesting a 
favor against him, so· that he should 
be sending after him [to bring him] 
into Jerusalem, making an ambush 

4 to assassinate him by the way. Fes
tus, indeed, then, answered that 

. Paul is to be kept in Cresarea, yet 
he himself was about to be going 

6 out quickly. "Those, then, among 
you," he is averring, "who are 
able, step down with me. If there 
is anything amiss in the man, let 

6 
them accuse him." 

Now, tarrying among them not 
more than eight or ten days, de
seen ding to Cresarea, on the mor
row, being seated on the dais, he or-

7 ders Paul to be led forth. Now at 
his. coming along, the Jews who 
have descended from Jerusalem 
stand about him, bringing many · 
and heavy charges against him 
which they had not the strength to 

s demonstrate, Paul defending that 
"Neither against the law of the 
Jews, nor against the sanctuary, 

9 
nor against Cresar did I any sin." 

Now Festus, wanting to curry 
favor with the Jews, answering 
Paul, said, "Are you willing to go 
up to Jerusalem to be judged there. 
before me concerning these 

to things Y" Yet Pa11l said, "I am 
standing at the dais of Cresar, 
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10 Paul's reply. is a marvelous compen
dium of ·his defense and his rights as 
a Roman. citizen. Festus had supreme 
criminal jurisdiction in Judea over all 
except Roman citizens. Even these, 
should. they be caught in some gross 
crime, such as banditry or piracy, 
could be condemned and executed by 
the provincial. governors, with no re
course to any higher tribunal. Festus' 
consultation with the council was to 
determine this point. But it was all 
too evident that Paul was not guilty of 
sucb: open violations of the law. 
Hence his appeal must stand. Festus 
had no right to try his case. 

11.12 One of the legal advantages of a 
Roman citizen was his right to appeal 
to Cresar. But this right was not. per
mitted to burden the. supreme court 
of the empire with trifling cases, and 
the governor of a province was em
powered to investigate such claims 
and to decide whether or not the ap-
peal should be granted. · 

1s The Roman law · required that the 
person of a prisoner who had appealed 
to the emperor should be sent to Rome 
for trial at the earliest moment, but 
he must be accompanied by an official 
report of the case up to the time of the 
appeal. All of the acts and documents, 
the depositions of the witnesses on 
both sides, and a record of the judg
ment of the lower tribunal had to be 
sent to aid the emperor in his consid
eration of the case. Here is where 
Festus was in a quandary. The evi
dence, if such it could be called, was 
quite unintelligible to him. He did not 
wish to make his government ridicu
lous at its very commencement by 
sending a prisoner against whom he 
could not even formulate a definite in
dictment. 

22 Herod Agrippa II, king of Chalets, 
was familiar with the Jewish law and 
customs from his youth and had the 
power of appointing the high priest. 

·Together with his sister, Bernice, he 
had come to pay a complimentary visit 
to the newly appointed procurator. 
Here was an opportunity for Festus to 
get the information he required con
cerning Paul's case, for the king was 
the most likely one to help him formu· 
late an indictment, as he was an ex· 

where I must be judged. I have 
injured the Jews not at all, as 
yQu also are very ideally recog-

11 nizing. If, then, indeed, I am in
juring, and I have committed any
thing deserving death, I am not 
refusing to die. Yet if there is 
nothing in that of which these are 
accusing me, no one can surrender 
me to them as a favor. I am appeal
ing to Cresar !" 

12 Then Festus, conferring withthe 
council, answered, "You have ap~ 
pealed to C re sar : to Cresar you 
shall go!" 

13 Now, some days elapsing, Agrip
pa, the king, and Bernice arrive at 

14 Cresarea, greeting Festus. Now as 
they tarried more days there, Fes
tus submitted Paul's case to the 
king, saying, "There is a certain 

15 man left prisoner by Felix, con
cerning whom, at my coming to 
Jerusalem, the chief priests and the 
elders of the Jews inform, request-

16 ing his conviction. To whom I an
swered that it is not the custoni for 
Romans tosurrender as a favor any 
man ere the accused may have the 
accusers face to face, besides get
ting a defensive position concern~ 
ing the indictment. 

17 At their coming together in this 
place, then, making no postponec 
ment, when next I am seated on the 
dais, I order the man to be led forth, 

18 concerning whom the accusers, when 
they stood up, brought not a single 
charge of the wickedness I sus-

19 pected, but they had certain ques
tions concerning their own religion 
against him, and concerning a ce r
tain Jesus, who has died, whom 
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pert in all questions relating to the 
Jews, besides having spent mucli of 
his youth in Rome. To him, then, 
Festus details Paul's case. 

2a Cresarea was the capital of Judea 
and thus provided Paul with an audi
ence composed of the principal politi
cal personages of the province. To 
this was added Agrippa and his reti
nue, altogether such a company as few 
heralds of the kingdom could hope to 
find. Besides, Agrippa had doubtless 
heard concerning the Lord and His 
disciples, and especially of Paul, 
whom he was hoping to hear. All the 
notables of the city as well as the 
military leaders assembled with them 
on the morrow to hear Paul's last 
proclamation of Messiah in the land. 

What thoughts must have surged in 
the breast of the apostle as he is led 
forth to face this display of worldly 
power! Could anything be more ex
pressive of the fact that, through Is
rael's apostasy, the longed-for king
dom, which he had proclaimed in the 
land and among the dispersion, was 
now withdrawn? Hence his defense 
contains no allusion to the theocratic 
rule to be established by Messiah. To 
have spoken before kings and gover
nors before this crisis and declared 
the destruction of human governments 
by the advent of Messiah would have 
been suicidal. Now that the kingdom 
recedes, he is less and less occupied 
with it. 

24 The well chosen words of Festus 
show that, though he could not under
stand the feeling of the Jews against 
Paul, he was convinced of his inno
cence. The examination which follow
ed was in no sense a trial, for there 
were no accusations. The apostle is 
given liberty to speak concerning him
self, yet he skilfully brings in his 
meeting with the Lord and hi's com
mission, so that all the elements of 
the evangel are put before his hearers. 
It is but one more example of God's in
imitable ways of turning evil into good, 
of making human opposition work out 
His purpose. Paul, in his chain, and 
persecuted by his own people, was per
forming a ministry which could be ac
complished in no other way. 

2o Paul alleged to be alive. Now I, 
being perplexed by the question
ing about these things, said, If he 
may be intending to go to J erusa
lem and to be' judged there concern-

21 ing these things Y Now when Paul 
appeals to be kept for the emperor's 
investigation, I order him to be kept 
tiil I shall send him up to Cresar." 

22 Now Agrippa to Festus: "I my
self also intended to hear the 
man." "Tomorrow," he is aver-

23 ring, "you shall hear him." Then, 
on the morrow, at Agrippa and 
Bernice's coming with much pa
geantry, and entering into the audi
ence chamber, together with cap
tains and prominent men of . the 
city, and, at Festus' order, Paul was 

24 led forth. And Festus is aver
ring, "King Agrippa, and all men 
present with us, you are behold
ing this man concerning whom 
the entire multitude of the Jews 
pled with me, in Jerusalem as well 
as in this place, imploring that he 

25 must by no means live longer. Now 
I grasped that he has committed 
nothing deserving of death, yet at 
his making this appeal to the em-

26 peror, I decide to send him-con
cerning whom I have nothing cer
tain to write to the lord. Wherefore 
I led him before you, and es
pecially before you, king Agrippa, 
so that, the examination occurring, 

, I should have something to write. 
27 For it seems to me irrational, send

ing a prisoner, not also to signify 
the charges against him.'' 

26 Now Agrippa averred to Paul, 
"It is permitted to you to speak 
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2 King Agrippa was a notable figure 
throughout the closing period of Jew
ish national life. He was the last 
prince of the Herodian line. Unlike 
the Roman governors, who were fre
quently replaced and most of whom 
knew little of the people they sought 
to govern, Agrippa had all his life 
been in a position to acquire a most 
intimate acquaintance with the Jews 
and their religious customs.· 
4-5The morality of Saul of Tarsus was 
as unimpeachable as that of Paul the 
apostle. He had a good conscience 
(231) and his life was blameless (Phil. 
36), But he was the chief of sinners 
(1 Ti.l15) because his self-righteous
ness and religion made him a hater of 
Christ. Mere religion degrades men. 
6 Paul's plight has often been repeat-
ed in the subsequent history of Chris
tendom. His offense consists in believ
ing the scriptures-which his oppo
nents claimed to believe. Strange to 
say, the most bitter persecution, to 
those who believe God, comes, not 
from the irreligious world, but from 
those who claim that they, too, believe 
the scriptures, but who do not seem to 
have received the spirit of love which 
pervades them. 

concerning yourself." Then Paul, 
stretching out his hand, made his 

2 defense. "Concerning all of which 
I am being indicted by Jews, king 
Agrippa, I have deemed myself 
happy to be about to make my de-

3 fense before you today, especially 
as you are an expert, versed in all 
the customs as well as the questions 
of the Jews. Wherefore I am be
seeching you to hear me patiently. 

4 My life, indeed, then, from youth, 
which came to be from the begin
ning among my nation, and in J e
rusalem, all the Jews are acquaint-

5 ed with, knowing me from the very 
first, should they be willing to testi
fy, that according to the strictest 
sect of this ritual of ours, I live a 

6 Pharisee. And now, being judged, 
l, ~tand, ilJ. ~:l(:pectation ()f the prom-

1 The Jews were expecting the Mes
siah and the kingdom, and should have 
rejoiced in the fulfillment of their ex- lit 
pectation. Instead, they fly in the faceJ}' 
of their fondest hopes, when they re
ject the proclamation of Messiah. 

7 is() madE) by God to our fathers, to 
which our t1Velve tribes, earnestly 
offering divi~e-ser~ice" night and 
day, are expecting to attain. Con
cerning which expectation I am be
ing indicted by Je~s, 0 king ! 

s What! Is it being judged unbe-
s The Hebrew scriptures contain sev
eral instances of resurrection besides 
that predicted concerning the awak
ening of those who sleep in the soil 
of the ground at the setting up of the 
kingdom (Dan.l22), The only entrance 
into the kingdom, for those wbo have 
fallen asleep, is resurrection, or awak
ening. Even Israel, now that they die 
as a nation, will have a national resur
rection, as depicted by the dry bones 
of Ezekiel's vision (Eze.371-14), Doubt
less the stress which Paul lays on the 
doctrine of the resurrection in these 
final discourses, from the time he 
spoke in the Sanhedrin, arose from the 

· fact that he now looked upon the na
tion as dead, and nothing but a spirit
ual resurrection would suffice to re
vive them when the kingdom should 
come. 

9 

lievable by you, if God i!l rousing 
the.. !lEl~.d? 

I, indeed, then, suppose myself 
bound to commit much contrary to 
the name of Jesus the Nazarene, 

10 which I do also in Jerusalem. And 
many of the saints besides, I lock 
up in jails, obtaining authority 
:from the chief priests. Besides I 
deposit a ballot to despatch them. 

11 And at all the .gynagogues, often 
punishing them, I compelled them 
to blaspheme. Besides, being exceed
ingly maddened against them, I per
secuted them as far as the outside 
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self TOW ABD TUB NAME OF•IIISUB 

.o 
TOVN~Z <DP M OYA6 I NnOAACO 
TBII NAZABENII TO-BII-BINDINO MANY 

B adds A I TBBU
~6N~NTI~nP~1~10t<~l6n60 

10 IN-INSTEAD TO·PBACTISII WBICB AND I•DO 
1 had an N here 

01 HC~EN IEPOCOAYMO I Ct<GO 
IN .IEBUSALJIIM AND 

B omits BESIDES 

MnOAAOYC.T6T<DN~ri<DN6600 
MANY BEBIDBB OF-TBB BOLY•ones I 

• o • 
r<DeN~YA~t<~l Ct<~T6t<AEIOO 

IN. GUABDhouses DOWN·LOCit 

C~THNn~P~TIDN~PXI6P6<D411 
'J'BlD BBSIDJD OF--TBB cbief•BAOBED-ORel 

N610YCI ~NA~B<DN~N~IPO&o 
authority OETTING OF-beiNG-UP• 

YM6NIDNT6~YTIDNt<~THN6r60 
LIFTED BIIBIDE8 OF-them I•DOWN•CABBY. 

K~'f'H~ONt<Mt<~T~n~c~cTm 
11 PEBBLJD AND according-to ALL TBB 

A+6 B+6 
~ccvN~r<Dr ~cnOAA~KI cToo 

TOGBTBBB-LlDADS MANY-times pun• 

IMIDPIDN~YTOYCHN~rt<~Z0411 
ishiNG them I•necessitstEn 

II o. B omita BESIDES 

NBA~C~HM61Nn&PICC<DCT60 
To-DE-BARM·A.VERRING exceedingly BE-

o6o. 
66MMMNOM6NOC~YTOIC660 
BIDJDS beiNG-IN-MAD to-them I· 

AI<Dt<ON6<DCt<M61CT~C6181000 
CBABIID TILL AND INTO TBII OU'l 
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12 This is the fullest account of Saul's 12 cities also. Among ·which, going 
call, and the only one which gives his t D · 'th th th 't d 
commission to the nations. He for- o amascus WI e au orl y an 
bore to mention this in speaking to 13 permission of, the chief priests, at 
his enraged kinsmen (227) as he here midday, on the road, I perceived, 
omits all reference to Ananias. He 0 king, a light from heaven, above 
uses only such parts as suit the place 
and purpose. the brightness of the sun, shining 
18 Only those acquainted with the about me and those going together 
glare of the Syrian sun at midday, can 14 with me; And, all of us falling 
grasp the full significance of this. d 
Nature's brightest light is eclipsed by own to the earth; ·I hear a voice 
the glorious grace into which Saul is saying to me in the Hebrew vernac-
ushered by his call. ular, 'Saul! Sa ull Why are you 
14 All fell to the earth at first, but later persecuting MeY It is hard for you· 
stood up ( 97) as Saul himself was told 
to do. The fact that the Lord spoke in to be kicking against the goads ! ' 
Hebrew is shown in the other accounts 15 Now I say, 'Who art Thou, Lord?' 
by the form of the name Saul. It is Now the Lord said, 'I am Jesus, 
spelled differently and is not declined, 
as is the Greek in other places. 16 Whom you are persecuting. But 
15 In the Orient a sharp, pointed rod is rise and stand on your feet, for I 
used in place of a whip to urge animals was seen by you for this, to select ~ 
to their task. To kick the sharp goad f d a· · f '"' 
hurts no one but themselves. This is a ~ you or a eputy an a Witness o • • 
graphic picture of Saul's service up to~.~ what lQ:R..P.m:..~ as well as t}:u1.t ~ 
this time. The. Lord was using him to 1'Z in which I will be seen by you· ex- \ 
carry out His purpose, but hitherto ,\'1 . . · -~--·-- · ' d ~. 
Saul did not acknowledge his Master.tp·' triCatmg you from !!!e,_p.eople an. .:::) 
He_ ha~ been goaded into persecuting from t!!!l.-natj,ggs,. to :v.vhom I am 
the samts. Henceforth he was to ren- 18 commissioning yon to open their 

· der willing, intelligent service. Hence- · · · · · · · · 1 ' · · 
forth he acknowledges Christ as his eyes to turn them :about from dark-
Lord. ness to light and from the authority 
.18 The twelve were to witness to the . pf Satan to God for them to get a 
Lord'slifefromJohn'sbaptismtoHiS,'"''-o .. . . ': . · 
ascension (121); Paul was to be a wit- ·<:,(''pardon,. of S.lns and an allotment 
ness of Him after His ascension ~nd' '·'· among those ~ho have been hal-
glorification; It was to be progresstve. lowed by faith that is in Me ' 
Further visions were to be given to · . · 
supplement this first commission.. 19 Whence, king. Agrippa, I did 
18 Saul neither sought the Lord .nor not become stubborn as to the heav-
His service, neither had he a sense of 2o l · •' b fi h 
need. He was arrested and saved by en Y appar1 bon, . ut rst to t ose 
despotic grace. in Damascus; besides in Jerusalem 
17 As this is a continuation of Luke's also, as well ; as the entire proVince · 
account, most of the commissions are f J d · d · h · I 
based on the commission for mankind o u ea, an to .L~l!!t.!Q:P,j, . . re-
(Lu.2447) proclaiming .a par~on for all ported tha.t t!k~Y areJo b!l ~!lP.!l~ti~ ~ 
men. The twel!'e combined 1t .with the and turninu back to God engag- ? 
kingdom commtssions and limtted it to -"= · ·· · ··~ · · ' I :~1 
Israelites and proselytes (288,531,1048), ing in acis. worthy of !'~!!~· \J;;'I 
Saul first preached a pardon of sins to 21 On this account the Jews appre-
nations in Pisidian Antioch (1388), . • ' 
combining it with the first intimation hendmg me m the sanctuary, at-
of justification. It is always coupl':d 22 tempted. to lay hands on me. Hap-
with repentance, tho~h nothing ts pening then ·on assistance from 
said in Saul's commisston . concerning G"'..:J I · h ' d 'l thi d 
this. uu, ave stoo untl s ay, 
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~nOAeiCeNOICnOPeYOMe• 
12 cities Dr WBICB GODrG 

j. otrUt. '1'111: 

NOCeiCTHNA~M~C~ONMeT~ 
111'10 'IBII DAKAIICU8 WITII 

e 10YC I ~CI< Men ITPOn HCSO 
authority A1m permi811ion 
Ol'-ftlll omitlotl bJt Arl but al rmorN il ol* omit. 01'-DAY 
THCTIDN~PXIePe~NHMep~so 

13 OI'-TIDil Ol'-ftlll chief-8ACJIBD-OIIN 01'-DAt' 
10.0. A.O. 

CMeCHCI<~T~THNOAONeiAlliO 
IIIJD8t according-to TBB WAY 1-I'BB-

ONB~CiX~~~~P~N09eNYn• 
muvBD IWI'G from-heaven , OVIIB 

ePTHNA~nPOTHT~TOYHA~ 
OMBB BUJr 

I OYnep I A~'I'~NMecaa~CI<~BO 
ABOtrr-UuRIIV liB LlGBT A1m 

ITOYCCYNeMOinOPeYOMe• 
'1'111t-OIIN TOGmBIIB ~- GODrG 

NOYCn~NT~NTe~~T~necoo 
14 01'-ALL ~~~~ DOWN'"FALLDrG 

B omito VB 
NTGNHM~NeiCTHNrHN Ht<O• 

VB Dl'lO 'IBII L.UID 1-BJUB 

vc~caa~NHNAerovc~NnPoc~ 
ROUJID ,IRYlRG TOWABD 

MeTHeB P~IAIAI~Ae~T~CSO 
JIB tHBB BBBBBW dialect aAVL 

~OY AC~OY ATIMeA I ~t<e I cso 
(Hob.) a.&UL (Hob.) AllY liB YOU-AlUIHJBA811fG . 
CKAHPONCOinPOC~NTP~• 
BABD ~YOU TOWABD PIBBcers 

eONJorA 
A~t<TI ze1 Ner~Aee 1n ~.,. •• 

15 '1'0-... IUCIWI'G 1 YB'l', say AllY 

Ceii<YPieOAet<YPIOCeln• 
YOU•.AIUI Master! Dlll TBT Master laid 

eNer~eiMIIHCOYCONCYASO 
I All JBIIUB WBOII YOU ABII-

I ~l<e I C~AA~~N ~CTH9 II<~ so 
16 CBABIRG hut BII•Vl'-ll'l'AlmiNG A1m 

AND BTAND omiUofl b11 al 
I CTH9 len ITOYCnOA~ccoa 

BE-B'I!Alml!IG 01J 'IBII F1111T 01'-TOU 

OYI<~Iei<T~NeeN~NeiCOY• 
A1m OUT OF-TBB NA!rlONB lli'IO WBOII 

1 Yo. 
, cer(l)~nOCT6AA~Ce~NOI1~ 
18 1 All-commiuionuro YOU TOoUP-Ol'BN 

AA 
~IOCia9~AMOYC~YT~NTOYe&O 

VIIIWel'll 01'-them 01'-'l'BB 'lO-
A Q.,•I'BOII• 
niCTPe'l'~l~nOC~OTOYCe• 
011-'rVBJ( FBOII DABitneu lR• 

ICC1a~CI<MTHCEIOYCI~CT800 
'10 LJCIJl'l' A1m TBB, authority or-

OYC~T~N~niTONeeONTO• 
'!BB SATAN (adversary) 011 'IBII God 01'-'IBII 

YA~BeiN~YTOYG~caaeciN~~ 
'1'0-... GB'l'!rlNG them FBOII•LJ:'l'ring 01'-

M~PTI~N~~II<AHPONeNTOBO 
miJaes Aim LO'r PI' TBB 

• o. 
ICHri~CMeNOICniCTeiT• 

OIIN-BAVIRG-been-BOLrioBD ~BBLIBF 'IBII 

He I ceMeoeeNB ~CIAeY~r 7GO 
19 111'10 liB WBlCB-PLA.CB ltiNG AGBIPPA ... 
Plnn ~OY~ereNOM HN ~ne1• 

linn 1-BBOAIIB UJr-PBBBUAD-

9HCTHOYP~NI~OnT~CI~~so 
20 able ~ heavenly vmw hut 

AA~TOI ceNA~M~CK~npmTso 
to·TBID-OIIN 1R DAKAIICUB BIIFOBB-most 

B8 omillll , 
ONTet< ~leN lePO COAYMOI• 
~- A1m 111 DIBUBALIIIl 

Cn~C~NT&THNX<DP ~NTHCIIIOO 
BVBBY ~~~~ TBB BPACB OMBBIU• 

OYA~I~CI<~ITOICeeNeCI• 
DBA A1m ~ IIATIONB 

N~nHrreAAONMeT~NOeiN~ 
I•FBOII•IIIIIBAGBD '1'0-BB-eft.er•llliiDlRG 

• o. 
~~l,eniCTPecaaeiNeniTONGO 
A1m '1'0-JIJI-Olf•'fliBIIliiG 011 '!BB 

eeON~11 ~THCMeT~NOI ~cso 
God WOBTBY 01'-TBB after-llliiD 

epr~nP~CCONT~e&Nei<~TU 
21 AC'IB PBAC'flBliiG on-account or-

A omito liB 'IBII omiUetl bfl Br1* 
ve ICTOYTOr ~P~Cia9HN CO 1• OYT~NMeO II OYA~IO ICY A• 

UI'IO this for 1-WAB-VlBWBD ~YOU these liB TBB IUDA-ana 'IOGHBBB-
A o. o. ot• COl ~rou •+ V An omil BBIIIG Aol* Me liB atltl 

ftPOXeiPIC~C9~1CeYnHP~ A~BOMeNOIONT~ENT~IePso 
'10-bii-JIIIB'OBB-BADBD YOU aubaervient GBftlRG BBIIIG Dr 'IBII BACBBD-

A o. • o. • o. A H Gllllol*<P 
eTHNI<~IM ~PTYP~~NTeelso ~ene I P~NTO A I ~Xe I PI c~so 

A1m witneu 01'-WBICB BIIIWIIB YOU- place TBBY-attemptBD '1'0-bii-'J'BBU·BAlmBD 
• Gtltle Me liB • e •. , 
AeC~NTeOcaa9HCOM~ICOie• C9Aienii<OYPI~COYNTYX• 

17 PIIBO'v'D OI'-WB1CB BIIIWIII 1°LL-... BEING-V1BWBD ~YOU 22 Oli•IUVBNILB TIID BAPPII!IliiG 

ili'POYMeNOCCee~TOY A~&OO CDNTHC~nOTOYeeOY~X PI"J"811000 
OVT-L1F!rl!IG YOU OUT OI'-'IBB PBOPLB OMBB FBOII TBB God Ull'riL 'l'BB 
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~ 1 22 It is evident that. the apostle did 
11 '.:;disclose secrets which cannot be found 

'~' 1:. ;: in Moses and the prophets. One of 
;!: ~ ...S these was the secret of the resurrec~ 
~ !>. '.} tion, made known to the Corinthians 
"' ~ (1Co.l515). Another was the secret of 

- the evangel, which occupies much of 
,:;: ,; the epistle to the Romans (Ro.l625). 
:t- C:!. We must either take the statement 

that he had said nothing but what Mo
ses and the prophets said of future 
occurrences in a general way of all his 
past course, or take it strictly of his 
conduct since his apprehension by the 
Jews. If the latter is the case, it be· 
comes clear why, at this time of com
parative leisure, no epistles proceed 
from his pen and there is a gap of sev
eral years between the Preparatory 
and the Perfection epistles. For the 
time being he seems to have confined 
himself to the closing drama of the 
kingdom. This aspect of his ministry 
is the only one, of course, which finds 
any place in the present account. Un
til the kingdom was fully set aside, he 
could disclose no more secrets. 
24 The idea that light was to come to 
the natio.ns through such a .channel 
was too much for Festus. He did not 
deride learning. He might acknowl
edge that light could come through 
study. The word here used is the 
same which is elsewhere rendered 
scripture or writing, He objected, not 
to human attainments, but to divine 
revelation. This is shown in Paul's ap
peal to Agrippa, who had believed the 
prophets without becoming mad. 
2a This holds good of all the facts of 
the gospel. The evangel has no eso
teric doctrines. Even its "mysteries" 
are for the enlightenment of all (Eph. 
3D). 
2s Agrippa was not "almost persuad
ed." His remark is sarcastic to a de
gree. Christian was not the honorable 
term it is today, but a name of re
proach and scorn. He suggested that 
Paul is too hasty in supposing that, as 
he believed the prophets, he would be· 
lieve the evangel. But Paul ignores 
his sarcasm and turns it into a sober 
wish. He could wish that all that no
ble company had the true treasures of 
nobility and wealth which were his 
in Christ! Thus ends Paul's testimony 
in Judea. This part of his course is 
finished. 

witnessing to small as well as to 
great, m}.Ag .~Qt;Iljn,~L,.,Q~ of 
what the prophets as well as !i9,SeS 

23 speak of future.·. occurrences-if it 
be the §,!!H~!.!!lS:J2~rist-if He, the , '~~ 
first of a resurrection i1rem~l;\IB!!,g,..§1c 
the dead, lS about'to'be' annoli~~ing 
11g.lir1o the people as well as to the 
JllJJ;iOJ:!.S. '' ·~· 

24 Now, as he is making this de~ 
fense, Festus is averring with a 
loud voi~e, "You are mad, Paul! 
Much scripture is deranging you to 

25 madness!" Yet Paul is averring, 
"I am not mad, most mighty Fes
tus, but I am declaiming declara-

26 tions of truth and sanity. For the 
king is an adept concerning these 
things, to whom I am spe aking 
boldly also, for I am persuaded 
that none of these things is elud
ing him, for this has not been com-

27 mitted in a corner. King Agrippa, 
are you believing the prophets' I 
am aware that you are believing!" 

28 Yet Agrippa to Paul: "Briefly 
are you persuading me, to make a 

29 Christian ! '' Yet Paul, ''May I ever 
wish to God, even briefly and 
greatly, not only you, but also . all 
who are hearing me today, to be
come a kind such as I am also, out
side of these bonds!" 

30 And the king stood up, and the 
governor, besides Bernice and those 

31 sitting with them. ··And, retiring, 
they talked with one another, saying 
that, "This man is not committing 
anything deserving death or 

32 bonds." Now Agrippa averred to 
Festus, ''This man could have been 
released if he had not appealed to 
Cresar." 
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HCHMEP~CT~YTHCECTHK~SII OYTOntCTEYEICB~CIAEY• 
DAY this I•BAVIHITOOD ?/1 YOU•.AKII-BIDLJBVIli'G Elli'G 

+e . 
M~PTYPOMENOCMIKP<DT61<40 ~rPinn~TOICnPOIIIHT~fC40 
witnesmro tG-LITTLII BICIIIDIB AGBII'rA ~ BBJ'OlllloAVEBrer& 

MMEr~A<DOYAENE.K'T'OCA660 OIA~OTintCTEYEICOA6~60 
AJID to-GI!BAil' :HOT-YBT-ONID OUTside saY• 28 I'VIII-PIIBmiiVliD·that YOU•ABB-BliLIIIIVIli'G !PBB Y1i1!P A• 

r<DN<DNTEOinPOIIIHTMEA~60 · r Plnn ~CnPOC"'t''Nn~Y AONIIII 
111'0 . OF-WBIOB BESJDBS TBB mJFOlllt-AVBBrera TALK GBII'rA TOWARD TBB PAUL 

• o, . . . • o. A H B Aatl(B+6l H/orl 
AHC~NMEAAONT<UNrEINECJGO ENOAir<DMEnEIOEICXPIC&ao 

OP.beDfG•ABOU!P '1!0-BB-BBCOMIIIG Ill' J'BW :uJI YOU·ARB·PBBBUADili'G AI!IODI'I'BD-
. AB.o. 

O~II<~IM<DYCHCEinl!ri.OHTOSO 
23 AJID MOBBS P' . BYOTJO:H (atlj.) 

Tl ~NON nO I H C ~I OAEn~Y A• 
29 ian TO-make 'I!BB YB'l' PAUL 

COXPIC'T'OC61nP<D'T'O.CE1~40 
TBB .AliOili'!PBD P' BIIFOBB·moat · our OF-

OCEY I.~IMHN~NT<DOE<DI<~f40 
·IIAY•I•wish BVBB tG-TBB God AND 

N~CTACEIDCNEI<P(J)N GWCMeeo ENOAir <DK~IEN MEr ~A<DOV60 
UP-8TA:HDing OF-DBAD-07&6B LIGHT 18-belli'G- Ill' i. hW AJID Ill' GBBAT HOT 

A~<DI<~ITOIC69NECINT'A.Yll00 
24 PBGPLB AJID to-TBlii :HATICOOI theae 

T~&~YTOYAno,orOYMEN• 
. YBT OF-him FBOY-aayDIG 

OYOIIIHCTOCMEr~AHTHIIIIDN40 
TBB I'BSTUB to-GBBA:r TBB BOUND 

HIIIHCINMMNHn~YAET~nOIIII 
18-AVBBBDI'G YOU'Jlil..bBili'G-YAD PAULl TBB much 

. A.atllh6TIICTAC96 
AA~CEr P~MM ~T~E I CM ~NI• 

YOU WIU'l'inga 111"1!0 YADNIDS8 

~NnEPITP&ne I OAEn~Y AOIGO 
25 18-ABOU'l'-BIIVBBTDI'G UlllloYBT .PAUL 

COYM.lli.INOMi.ie~~HCiNKP~T• 
HOT 1-AY·bBili'G-YAD IB·AVBBBING moat-BOLD-

B o. I o. 
ICTEIIIHCTe~AA~~AH961~40 
ingl I'BSTUB! but 01'-TRU!PB 

CI<~IC<DIIIPOCYNHCPHM~T~60 
.um ·sanity declarationa 

~no~~aeerroM~IeniCT~T~• 
26 l·AY·FBOK•trr'l'BRDfG 18-adeptlli'G 

lr~Pn&PITOYT<DNOB~CIA400 
for ABOU!P these TBB. Elli'G 

B omit. A!Ql 

EYCnPOCONK~In~PPHCf~IO 
TOWARD WBOY AND bei:Ho-bold ... 

ZOMENOCA~AQ)A~N9~NEIN40 
I•AY-TALEDI'G '1!0-BB-belli'G-OBLIVIOUB-UP 

B omitl ANY I O. 

r ~p ~YTONTITOYT<DNOYneeo 
for him ANY OP-theae 1iOO: I'Y·bll

~omit :HOO:·l'LACIII-o!IB 
I OOM ~lOVe ENOYr ~PE CTI80 
DI'G-PBBSUADBD JfO'J'-PLAOB-OlUI.:NCn for ia 

NENr<DNI~nenp~rM&NONTSOO 
Ill' COBNIDB BAVI:HG-been-PRAcTmBD . ·thia 

MONONCE ~AA~I< 1\1 n~NT~ceo 
ONLY YOU but AND ALL 

TOYC~OYONT~CMOYCHMEtao 
!PJD 07&.,._BBABING OF-YB toDAY 

PONrENECO~ITOIOYTOYCIO 
TO-BB-BEOOYDI'G such 

AI o. o. 
onOIOCK~IEr<DEIMin~PE40 

What-kind AND I AY BBBIDB-OU!fed 

I<TOCTIDNAECMIDNTOYTIDN~eo 
30 OF-TBB BONDS thesa _., ·:• UI'-

NEC.THT608 ~C I AEYCI<~I080 
STOOD BBSJDIB tBB Elli'G AND TBB 

HrEM<DN HTE BE PNII<HI<MOIGO 
LIIAII8r · !PBB BIIIIJDBB Bernice .um '1!1111 

s~r 
ICYNI<~OHMENOI~YTOICI<• 

31 on~GBTBBB-IIittlli'G to-them AND 

M~N~X<DPHC~NTECEA'A.A040 
UP-BPAoing TBBY-'rALB:BD · 

YNnPOC~AAHAOYCAErONT60 
TOWARD one-another saymo 

A WORTHY 01'-DBATB OR 01'-BG:HDB 
ECOTIOYAENO~N~TOYHAEIIII 

that :HOT-YBT-ONID 01'-DBATB OR or-
B omito ANT · 

CM<DN~110NTinP~CCEIO~BOO 
BONDS WOBTIIY A10' 18-PBAOTIBili'G TBB hu• 

NOP<DnOCOYTOC~r Plnn~c• 
32 man this AGRIPPA ' 

AETIDIIIHCT(J)6111H~nOAEAYC40 
Yirr to-TBB J'IIBTUB AVIIRred '1!0-BAVIII-bB,.._I'ROY• 

BsH 
9'A.IEAYN~TOO'A.N9P<DnOC060 
LOOSIIID tDIJB-ABLB TBB human thia 

A I 
YTOCEIMHEn&I<EKAHTOI<~IIII 

1P NO he-BAD-Oli•OALLBD OAEIIAB 

IC'A.P~<DCAEEI<PIOHTOY~niiiiOilo 27 AS YBT it·WAB-IVDGBD 01'-TJD TO-IIJII-· 

/ 
__ / 
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1 The writer of Acts, probably Luke, .27 Now, as it was decided that 
seems to have become the apostle's I 1 h 
constant companion from this time. we are to sail away to ta y, t ey 
In his latest epistle from Rome Paul gave over Paul, as well as some 
speaks of him as his fellow laborer 
(Philem.24) and later laments that he other prisoners, to a centurion 
alone remained with him (2Tim.411). named Julius, of the Imperial 
1 This Julius has been identified with 2 squadron. Now, stepping on board 
Julius Priscus who afterwards became 
prefect of the Prrotorian guards when a ship of Agramyttium, about to 
Vitellius was emperor. sail for places in the [province of] 
1 There seems to have been no reg· Asia we set out with us being Aris-
ular service either for passengers or ., ·PI . ' ' • ~ 
f~eight. on the Mediterranean in an-!Pt,1! ~i!Jrchu~ a Macedoman of Thessalo-
ment times. Travelers were entirely 3 nica Now on another [day] we 
dependent on passing merchant vessels · · ' . ' 
and often saile.d in a number of ships were led down to S1don. And Ju-
before reaching their destination. Paul 
took three different vessels in his last 
voyage to Jerusalem from Macedonia. 
Even emperors used this casual means· 4 
of transportation. Hence the centur-

lius, using Paul humanely, permits 
him to go to friends for casual care. 

And setting out thence, we sail 
under the lee of Cyprus, because the 
winds are con~rary. And, sailing 

ion took a ship to Asia, with the idea 
of transferring to anotb,er vessel . as 5 
soon as he found one which would 
carry them toward Rome. Such a ship 
proved to be in Myra, one of the ports 

through the ocean off Cilicia and 
Pamphylia, we come down to Myra, 
of Lycia. And the centurion, find
ing there an Alexandrian ship sail-

at which they called. And in this 
they pursued their journey to Italy. 6 

2 Aristarchus is probably that same 
Aristarchus who was seized · by the 
Ephesian mob when they could not 
find Paul (1929) who returned to Asia 
with him on his last voyage to Jeru
salem (204). He was his fellow laborer 
in Rome (Philem.24) and seems to have 
been imprisoned with him (Col.410). 

' The direct course to the coasts of 
Asia would be south and west of Cyp
rus. This was the course on his sec
ond and third missionary journeys. 
They worked their way to windward 
by taking advantage of a current be- · 
tween Cyprus and Cilicia. 
e The Alexandrian ship was some
what out of her course in this harbor · 

.unless it had business there also, but 
the prevailing west wind would ac
count for this. Egyptian vessels were 
amongst the largest of that day, and 
as this one was engaged in the trans
Mediterranean traffic it must have 
been of considerable size. 
7 Cnldus had an excellent and shel
tered harbor, to which, doubtless, they 
would have gone for the winter if the 
wind had allowed it. 

ing to Italy, has us step on board of 
7 it. Now, for a considerable num

ber of days; sailing tardily and 
hardly coming off Cnjdus, the wind 
not leaving us toward it, we sail un-

s der the lee of Crete, off Salmone, 
and hardly skirting it, we came to 
a certain place calle~ Ideal Harbors, 

9 
near which was the city of Lase a. 

Now, a considerable time elaps
ing, and sailing being already haz
ardous, because the Fast also has al
ready passed by, Paul exhorted 

1o them, saying, "Men! I behold that 
sailing is about to be with damage 
and much forfeit not only of the. 
lading, and of the ship, but of our 

11 souls also." Yet the centurion 
was persuaded by the navigator and 
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11 Anciently the steersman, or helms
man, or pilot, was captain of the ship, 
but his duties in 1arger vessels corre
sponds to our navigator. The man who 
chartered the ship traveled as his own 
supercargo, and was as much interest
ed in the safety of his lading as the 
navigator was in his ship. Hence his 
counsel was sought. One losthis ship 
and the other his <;argo for rejecting 
Paul's advice. The souls on board (in
cluding these two men) were given to 
Paul, and .he lost none of them;, even 
though their action endangered all. 
12 Ideal Harbors, was not, as its name 
implies, a sheltered enclosure, but 
rather an .open roadstead, Hence the 
majority of those on board thought 
best to reject the Jewish prisoner's 
advice and seek better winter quarters. 
12 "Looking" must be taken from the 
sailor's standpoint, which is usually 
the opposite of a landsman's. Phre- -
nix facea east rather. than west. 
1a As the south wind came up they 
probably lost all con:fl.dence in the pes
simistic Jew who had warned them of 
danger ahead. 
14 This typhoon or hurricane was so 
violent that the. vessel could not keep 
its course, but was carried off in an
other direction. Had it not been ·so 
strong they could have luffed to the 
wind and used it to carry them to 
Phrenix. 
16 Cauda is usua,lly called Clauda, but 
as this reading is corrected in Sinaiti
cus, and the modern name omits the 
"1," we have made it Oauaa. 
1a It was customary, in ancient times, 
to drag a small boat in the water be- · 
hind the ship. So long as the vessel 
was being driven by the gale this was 
safe, but when its speed was tempo
rarily reduced there was great danger 
of the boat pounding the vessel to 
pieces or being itself broken l1P· Hence 
they held it off, and then. hoisted it on 
board. 
11 "Lowering the gear" i.n order to 
keep from running into the Syrtis, on 
the north African coast, must have con
sisted in Zying-to; or setting ·a small 
canvas to bring the vessel up as near 
the wind as possible. This would 
stop her progress and change her 
course. 

the . man who ehartered the ship, 
rather than by what is being said by 
Paul. 

12 Now as the harbor possessed no 
fitness for wintering, the majority 
gave counsel to set out thence, if 
somehow they may be able to arrive 
at Phamix to winter, a harbor of 
Crete looking toward the south
west and toward the north~west. 

13 Now, the south wind blowing gent
ly, supposing their purpose to hold, 
weighing anchor, they skirted close 
along Crete. 

14 Now, not much after, a wind, a 
hurricane, called a "northeaster," 

15 struck her. Now as the ship is 
gripped by·it, and being unable to 
luff to the wind, giving her up, we 

16 were carried along. Now, running 
under a certain islet called Cauda, 
we hardly have strength to hold off 

17 the skiff, hoisting which, they used , 
·stays, undergirding the ship. .~\rid 
fearing lest they should be falling 
into the Syrtis quicksand, lower
ing the: gear, thus they were earried 

18 along. Yet, at our being vehement
. ly tossed by the tempest, on the next 
19 [day] they jettisoned, and on the 

third with their own hands they . 
2o toss over· the ship's gear. Now, 

neither sun nor constellations ap
pearing for more days, and no 
slight tempest lying on us, all fur
ther expectation of our being saved 
was taken from us. 

21 And there being m~eh absti
nence, then Paul, standing in the 
.midst of them, said, "You were ob
ligated indeed, 0 men, yielding to 
me, not to have set out from Crete 
and to gain this damage and for-
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liB That Paul, a mere prisoner, should 
have presumed to' give advice at all 
sl:ulws how quickly he obtained rec
ognition, Now that all wished'that he 
had. bQeJ!. heeded, he easily assumes 
the leadership. They deserve to be 
lost, and the vessel and its cargo are 
lost; 'through rejecting Paul's words. 
Y(!t, · notwithstanding their disobe
dience, · he is graciously . granted the 
souls of all who are sailing with him. 
We cannot believe that this shipwreck 
Is merely an · int.erestlng adventure in 
Paul's career without any bearing on 
the sublectof the book of Acts. · W,e 
have seen how this account gives us 
only what concerns the kingdom tes
timony, leaving out important incidents 
in his life which have no bearing on it. 
This shipwreck is not mentioned in 
his later. epistles. Hence it must have 
a close connection with the fortunes of 
~e kingdom. We take it as a parable 
.of Paul's closing kingdom ministry and 
the fortunes of those who are associ
ated with him in ib They are in the 
ship and sustained by it just as the 
na~ons, under l'aul'il· early ministries 
are in the kingdom and find their sus
tenance at Israel's board. But .the king
doXI;l Is fast going to pieces, .Israel as a 
nation fs nearing its· end, and now the 
question .is, what·is to -become of the 
believers. among the nations to whom 
Paul .had preached? Will they b.e swal· 
lowed up in Israel's downfall? The 
a11!!1wer is pictpi'ed in the salvation 
of all who· sail with Paul and the loss 
of the ship with. its cargo. The na
tions · lose everything connected with 
the kingdom but are safely carried 
through the catasgophe .. They lose all 
ear.thly hopes, bU:t gain the higher . 
heav.enly place accorded them in Paul's 
epistles from Rome. . 

117: Those on board ship have the sen-. 
sation that land is nearing them when 
.the ship approaches a shore and sail· 
.ora speak of It in this way. Experi
enced sailors know when they are near 
land, even if it .is invisible, by the dis
tant roar of the breakers and other in
cUcations. The danger now lay in · 
striking something in the dark so that 
they should not ·be able to reach the 
shore and save themselves. 

2J! feit. And now I am.exhorting you 
to be cheerful, for not one soul from 
among you will be cast away, more 

23 than the ship. For a messenger of 
God, Whose I am, to Who.m I am 
offering divine service also, stood 

24 beside me this night, saying, 'Fear 
not, Paul! You must stand before 
Cresar. And io! God has graciously 
gran ted to you all those sailing 

25 with you.' Wherefore, be cheerful, 
men, for I am believing God that it 
will ·be· even in the manner which 

26 has been spoken to me. Yet we 
must fall on a certainisland." 

27 Now as the fourteenth night 
came,· at our cruising about in 
the Ad ria, in the mid die of the 
night the mariners suspected some 

28 country to be nearing them. And, 
sounding, they found twenty fath
oms. Now, after a bit of an interval, 
sounding again, they found fifteen 

29 fathoms. Besides, fea,rin:g lest at 
some time we should be falling ()n 
rough places, pitching four anchors 
out of the stern, they wished for-the 
coming of day. 

30 Now at the mariners seeking to 
flee out of the ship, and loweriitg 
the skiff into the sea under pre
tense of being about to stretch an-

31 chors out of the prow, Paul said 
to the centurion and the soldiers, · 
"Except these'· should be remaining 
itt the ship, you cannot be ·Saved;." 

. 32 '!'hen the soldiers s~rike off the 
ropes of the skiff and they leave her 
to fall -off. 

aa Now, until the day was about to 
come, Paul entreated all to partake 
of nourishment, saying, "Today is 
the fourteenth day, apprehensive, 
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u. It is practically impo~ible to pre
pare meals in such a· storm as they had 
encountered and the .constant toil and 
apprehension wouldta,ke away all de
sire for food. But now that land was 
near they doubtless remembered Paul's 
predictions and were more than will
ing to listen to him as he cheered and 
encouraged them. We hear no more of 
the navigator and the o_wner of the-car
go, and even the centurion obeys Paul, 
who acknowledges his thankfulness to 
God before all and gives them ·an ex
amvle of faitll by taking his fill of food. 

' ;'-..: 

ss The lighter ·they could make the 
ship the better chance they had of 
beaching her near the shore. To do 
this it was necessary also to control 
her course, so they hoisted a sail to the 
wind and unlashed the rudders, which 
had probably been securely fastened, 
as steering was impossible. Unlike 
model:n vessels, the ships of that day 
had t'wci rudders, which they would 
now use to steer the ship for the beach~ 

41 It would seem that some current 
.carried them into a channel, or the 
place "where two seas met," and hin
dered them from 'reaching the beach 
they were headed for. They ran 
aground in the channel itself. 

u Every deta,il of this description fits 
perfectly with the environs of what is 
now called St. Paul's bay on the north
ern coast of Malta. The depth of the 
sea, a channel made by the island of 
Salmonetta, •and the evidences of a 
beach at the mouth of the Westara 
creek, all identify this as the probable 
location. · 

42 As a Roman guard was ordinarily 
responsible for his prisoners with his 
own life, we can better understand the 
inhuman suggestion of the centurion's 
soldiers. Once again Paul becomes the 
saviour of the prisoners even as he had 
been used but a few hours before to 
prevent the sailors' desertion and thus 
saved the lives of the very soldiers 
who now wished to despatch him. The 
centurion was too just to kill the one 
to whom he and the rest owed their 
very lives. 

you are constantly abstinept, ta;k-
34 ing nothing. Wherefore I am en

treating you to partake of nourish
ment, for this belongs to this sal
vation of yours, for not a hair from 
the head of one of you shall be de-

35 stroyed." Now, saying .this, and 
taking bread, he thanks God_ before 
all, and, breaking it, begins to eat. 

36 Now, becoming cheerful, they also 
37 all took nourishment. Now we were, 

in all, two hundred seventy-six 
38 souls in the ship. Now, being sated 

with nourishment, they buoyed the 
ship, casting out the wheat into the 
sea. 

39 Now when the day came, they 
did not rec-ognize the land, yet con
sidered a "certain gulf, having ·a 
beach, into which they planned, if 

40 possible, to thrust the ship. And, 
taking the anchors from about it, 
they left them in the sea, at the 
same time slacking the lashings of 
the rudders, and hoisting the fore
sail to the breeze, they kept her 

41 course for the beach. Now, falling 
into a channel, they run the era ft 
aground, and the prow, indeed, re
mains sticking unshakable, yet the 
stern was broken up by.the violence. 
of the billows. 

42 Now the soldiers' counsel was 
that they should kill the prisoners, 
lest some, swimming out, may flee 

43 away. Yet the centurion, intend
ing to save Paul through it, pre
vents them from their intention. 
And he orders those wh~~e 
to swim, diving, to be off to land 

44 first, and the rest, these, i!indeed, on 
~r~,-, ~ 1 ~),.- i· -1 

-------
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1 , There was an island in the Adriatic 
called Melida · or Melita, which some 
suppose· was the scene of the ship
wreck. It is in the gulf of Venice. The 
ancient Adria, however, included more 
,than the present Adriatic, and was·ap
plied to all of the Mediterranean be
tween· Sicily and ·Greece. The modern 
condition of Malta is no index of what 
it was in those days. "Barbarians" 
(for which we have no English equiva· 
lent) was applied by tbe Greeks to any 
who did not speak Greek, and their 
conduct makes it clear that they were 
far from being . barbarous or savage, 
There are no vipers in Malta today, 
but venomous reptiles always disap
pear with the increase of population. 
The Venetian Melita could not possibly 
be reached with the wind blowing so as 
to drive them toward the Syrtis quick· 
sand and there is no reason to think 
that it changed. . They would pa.ss in
numerable islands on the way as if by 
a miracle. And their subsequent jour
ney would have been overland or by a 
different route from Melita. 

1 Just as Matthew, who gives us the 
rejection .of the kingdom as proclaimed 
by our Lord Himself, closes with a 
millennia! foreview when. He told them, 
in anticipation of that day, "all author
ity in heaven and on earth is given un
to Me," so here, where we have the re
jection of the kingdom as proclaimed 
by .His apostles, we are regaled with 
a millennia! scene to remind us that 
the kingdom is merely delayed, and 
will come in its proper time. First the 
l$erpent is destroyed, corresponding to 
the binding of Satan at the beginning 
qf the thousand ye$-rs, then . blessing 
fiows out to the nations. Paul, .as ·a 
herald of that day, is able to pick up 
serpents without any harm coming to 
him, but lays hands on those who· are 
ailing, and they have ideal health (Mk. 
1618). . 

' By healing the father of the chief 
man in the island, his fame and mes
sage would be immediately spread. 
Thus the very place of the shipwreck 
was chosen to suit his purpo~e. , · 

planks, yet those on anything from 
the ship, and thus all came safely 
through on the Ian d. 

28 And, being safely through, then 
we recognized that the island is 

2 called Melita. And the barbarians 
tender us not the casual philan
thropy, for, kindling a fire, they 
took us .all in, because of the immi• 
nent shower and because of the cold. 

3 Now at Paul's twisting together 
a certain quantity of kindling and 
placing it on the fire, a viper, com
ing out of the warmth, fastens on 

4 his hand. Now, as the barbarians 
perceived· the wild beast hanging 
from his hand, they said to one an
other, "Undoubtedly this man is a 
murderer, whom, being. safely 
through the sea, Justice lets. not 

5 livE~?~ Indeed, then, twitching the 
. wild beast into the fire, he suffered 

6 no evil, yet they were ar>prehensive 
that he was about to become in
flamed or suddenly fall down dead. 
Yet, after much apprehension, and. 
beholding nothing coming to be · 
amiss with him, retracting, they 
said he is a go d. 

'1 Now in the region about that place 
were freeholds belonging to the 
f~remost man of the island, named 
Publius, who, receiving us amiably, 

s 'lodges us three days.,- Now it oc
curred that the father of .]:>ublius 
Jas lyhtg down, ·pressed with a 
fever and dysentery. P~;tul, enter: 
ing to hi~ and praying, placing his 

: )i@lfs on, p~,- ll~a~ ~.im. 
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e Three months busy with blessing 
thus came out of the catastrophe. Had 
the ship wintered in Cnidus, as they 
had wished, or at Ideal Harbors, as 
Paul proposed, the ship and cargo 
might indeed have been saved, but a 
much greater loss would have been 
sustained by the islanders. Thus God 
always gets a greater good out of a 
lesser evil. · 

11 .The ·Latin equivalent of Dioscuri 
would be "Castor and Pollux". But 
this gives the impression that it was a 
Roman vessel, whereas most of the 
commerce with Rome was carried in 
foreign bottoms, · and this was prob
ably a Greek ship, having a Greek 
name. 

12 There. is a local tradition that Paul 
himself founded . the first ecclesia in 
Syracuse. The· account reads as 
thoUgh the· centurion alloWed him the 
utmost liberty. 

15 As Paul had written an epistle to 
Rome there must have been a consid
erable company of believers there. 
They showed somethfng of their re
gard for him by coming out to welcome 
him on the way. One company came 
as far as Appii Forum. Another del
egation met him at Three Taverns, 
about ten miles nearer the city. No 
wonder Paul thanked God and took 
courage. He was now near the goal 
that he bad set before him several 
years before, and though a prisoner of · 
Rome, he had almost all the freedom 
he could wish. Indeed, from this time 
he preferred to call himself a "prison
er of the Lord", as he rec gnized that 
it was the Lord's will. 

11 It is eminently fitting· that "the final 
and decisive rejection of the kingdom 
should follow· its proclamation in 
Rome, the seat of the world's greatest 
empire at the time. It had been pro
Claimed in Jerusalem and rejected by 
the rulers. of the Jews in the land, now 
it has .been fully heralded among the 
Jews of the dispersion, and they, too, 
have rejected it wherever Paul has· 
gone. The most signa~ ·sign of their 
apostasy is his imprisonment. It re
veals the height· of their obstinacy. 
Rome would free him. But his own na
tion Joads with chains .the one who 
would free them from the Roman yoke. 

9 Now on this occurring, the rest 
also of those in the island, having 
infirmities, approached and were 

lO cured, who honor us ·with many 
honors also, and, at our setting out, 
they placed on board what was for 
our needs. 

11 Now after three months, we set 
out in an Alexandrian ship with the 
ensign Dioscuri, which has winter-

12 ed in the island. And landing at 
Syra~use, we stay three days, 

13 whence, coming about, we arrive at 
Rhegium, and the south wind com
ing on after one day, we came the 

14 second [day] to Puteoli, where, 
finding brethren, we were entreated 
to stay with them seven days. And 
thus we come to. Rome. 

15 And thence, the brethren, hear
ing about us, cq~e to meet us as 
far as Appii Foru'in and Three Tav
erns, perceiving whom, Paul, thank-

16 ing God, too~ courage. Now 
when we came into Rome, Paul was 
permitted to reml!,!;~t bYc.l).·i~§~!f to
gether with 1-;oldier whO guarded 
him. ··~~() 

17 Now it occurred, three days after, 
that he calls together the foremost 
of the Jews. Now on their coming 
together he said to them, "I, men, 
brethren, doing nothing co:p.trary to 
the people or to. the' hereditary cus
toms, was given up a prisoner out of 
Jerusalem, into the hands of ·'the 

.18 Romans, who, examining me, in-· 
tended to release me, because. not 
one cause of death existed in me. 

19 Now at the contradiction of the 
Jews, lam compelled to appeal to 
Cresar, not as. though having any-
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J\Oin01016NTHNHC<D6XON20 
rest 'l'J[E IN THE ISLAND HAVING 

B BlUFORJD- o. 
T6Clti.C96N61bi.CnPOCHPX040 

UN·FIBllf& TOWABD-CAMII 
B o. O. 

NTOIK A I 6 9 6 P An6YO NTOO I eo 
10 Aim were-curED wuo 

n+6 n+6 
KAinOJ\J\AICTIMAI C6TIMSO 
AND to-MANY VALUES 'l'HBY~VALUB 

HCAN HMAGt<AI ANArOM6N01oo 
UB AND tl>-UP-LIDADING 

s'* omits THE A +C 
IC6n696NTOTAnPOCTACXSO 

THEY-QN·PLACED THE TOWARD THII needs 
BO. 

P61ACM6TA~6TP61CMHN~40 
11 after YET THREII MONTHS 

CANHX9HM6N6NnJ\OI<DnAP&O 
IN FLOATer HAVING-

A o. 
At<6X6 I MAKOTI 6NTHN H C<D so 

IN THII ISLAND 

n• H 
AJ\61AN~P IN <DnA PACHM<D~ooo 
ALEXANDRIAN tO•BEBIDE·BIGN ZED&-

IOCK0YP01Ct<Ait<ATAX9680 
12 lUVENILEB AND BEING·DOWN·LED 

n+C 
NT6C61CCYPAt<OYCAC6n640 

INTO SYRACUSE WJD-.ON• 
n+l BB o. n+IN 

M61NAM6NHM6PACTP61C0 6o 

s had+n 
NAXP 1Anni0VCI)0P0Yt<AIT80 

UNTIL APPD (Lat.) FORUM (Lat.) AND OF• 

PI<DNTAB6PN<DNOYCI~<DN040 
THBllllll TAVERNS (Lat.) WHOM PERCEIVING THill 

nAY J\OC6YXA PI CTHCACTQ)&O 
PAUL thauking tl>-THIII 

.. +N 
96<D6J\A 866 A PCOCOT6~66 so 

16 God GOT COUBAGIII when. YET WE-

A A s'* +THN THill 
ICHJ\90M6N61CP<DMHN6ne&oo 
INTO-CAMIII INTO BOMIII it·WAB• 

B o. 
TPAnHT<DnAY J\<DM6N61Nt<A80 
permitted tO·THIII PAUL TO·BE-BIIIMAINING accord• 

ao.=him 
96AVTONCYNT<D$VJ\ACCON40 
ing•to self TOGETHIIIB tl>-THIII GUARDING 

Tl AVTON CTPATI <DTH6r6N&O 
17 him W ABrior BECAMIII 

6T0~6M6TAHM6PACTP61CSO 
TEl" after DAYS THRillll 

s~r 
CYNt<AJ\6CAC9A I AYTONT070o 
TO-TOGEl"HER·OALL him THill 

YCONTl\CT<DNIOY ~AI<DNnP 80 
ORU·BEm'G OF-TBB JODA-ans BEFORE-

s'* repeats AS 
<DTOYCCVN6J\90NT<DN~6AV40 
most OF·l"OGETHIIIB•COMING YET them 

P+A 
T<DN6J\6r6NnPOCAVTOYC6&o 

13 REMAIN DAYS THBEII WHICH• he-said row ABD them 1 
BB~* o. 

96Nn6PI6J\90NT6Ct<ATHNSO 
PLACIII ABOUT-COMING . Will-attain. 

n+e 
THCAM6N6 I CPH rl ON t< AI MSOO 

INTO BHEGIUM AND after 

6TAMIANHM6PAN6nlr6N080 
ONE DAY OF-ON-BECOMING . ueo. 

M6NOYN OTOY ~6YT6PA I 0140 
SOUTH secoud-day 

HJ\90M6N61CnOTIOJ\OVCOoo 
14 Wlii-CAMIII INTO PUTEOLI ; Where 

V6YPONT6CA~6J\CI)0VCnAPSO 
FINDING - . brothers Wlii-WERIII-

6KJ\H9 HME:Nn A P A VTOIC6 n 400 
BESIDE-CALLED BESIDJD to-them ·:TO-ON-

A o. 
IM61NAIHM6PAC6nTAt<AISO 
BEMAIN DAY8 SEVEN AND 

A omits TUB A WE-COME INTO BOME. 
OVT<DC61CTHN P<DMHN HJ\9A 40 
thus INTO THlil BOMIII Wlii-COllllll 

B omits TH111 
M6Nt<AK61 96NOI A~6J\CI)0f60 

15 AND-theuce THE brothers 

At<OVCANT6CTAn6PIHM<DNSO 
BEABing TBB ABOUT US 

H.Ae~N e I~ ~n~NTH~iotl ~ .... 1000 
COMB INTO FBOM-meeting to-us 

a1* +N stroke 
r<DANA P6CA~6 J\CI)OI OY ~6N so 

MIIIN brothers NOl'·YET·ONlll 

6NANTIONnOIHCACT<DJ\A<DSOO 
IN•INBl"IIAD DOing to-T!IIl PEOPLIII 

HTOIC696CITOICnATP<0080 
OB to•THB CUBl"Ollf& THE hereditariea 

IC~6CMIOC6116POCOAVM40 
BOUND-one: •o. 

<DNnAP6~09HN61CTACX61GO 
WAB-BESIDJD--GIVJDl'll INTO TBID HANDS 

A+6 . 
PACT<DNP<DMAI<DNOITIN6CSO 

18 OF·THIII BOMANB WHD-ANT 
n+Ss'*O . 

A NAt< PI NANT6CM66BOY J\Oooo 
examining ME intendED 

• 1* +M6 MB 
NTOAnOJ\VCAI~IATOMH~eso 

TO-~M-LOOBB TBBU THB NO-YET-ONE 

M IAN A ITI AN9 ANATOVYn A40 
cause 01'-DBATH TO-BE-

PX6 I N6N6MOI ANTI J\6rON&o 
19 belongiNG IN Mill OF-ContradictiNG 

AH 
TWN~6T<DNIOY ~AI<DNHNAr so 

YET · O.F-TBlD IUDA-ans J .. AM .. 

KAC9HN6nlt<AA6CAC9AIK9liOOO 
necessitatED TO-ON-CALL CAB-
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2a Paul must have had many precious ,20 thing to accuse ~~fi~'tion of. For 
meetings with his believing brethren. this cause, then, I call for you, to 
He must have made known t~ them ~ see and speak [to you]. For on ac
.those transcendent truths which he).l ·" f th t t• f I 1 
teaches in his Perfection Epistles. If 1 • co!lnt O. . e efpec a lOP. .. O. ,r.§!"!o~
the Acts were giving an account of hislb; ~th!Jt~ai.!} IS lymg about me. . 
career or of his evangel, it stops short ,21 ~-:;Nofihey say to him, "Nmther 
at the most important point. As a£f1' 6·:rtJceive we letters concerning you 
"history of the commencement of the from Judea nor does any of the 
Christian church" it is tlle most disap· brethren co:ning along report or 
pointing of all books, for the truths k th" · k d · 
which di~:~tinguish the present economy, spea any mg WI~ e conce:mng 
found in Ephesians, Philippians, and 22 you. Now we count It worthw~Ile t.o 
Colossians, were not made known un- hear from you what your disposi-
til its close and are never referred to, tion is. For indeed, concerning this 
much less taught. Those events in sect it is known to us that it is be-
Paul's career which are of the utmost ing ~ontradicted everywhere." 
importan~e for p:esent truth: from his 23 Now, setting a day for him, the 
sojourn. m _Arabia to the. dispatch of aJ· or. ty came to him in the lodO'-
Tychicus with the Perfection Epistles, ~ I -""-~ 
are quite overlooked in this account.-..; 1 ~,; lll!j!;, to whom ,e expounded, certi
Paul's sojourn in Rome marks the be· 11 ; ~ fymg to the kmgdom of God, and 
ginning of that vast work of the spirit '· persuading them concerning Jesus, 
of God which has continued down to from the law of Moses as well as 
the p~esent :ime. "! e~ all we .are t~ld the prophets, from morning till 
here Is t~e disappomtmg m~etmg.with 24 dusk. And some, indeed, were per
the olews. Instead of closmg With a suaded by what was said yet some 
song of victory and sending the church 25 a· b 1. d N there being dis-
on its triumphant way, he quotes IS e Ieve · OW. 
Isaiah's .doleful prophecy concerning agreem.ent~ one With anoth~r, they 
the apostate nation, showing the fail- were diSmissed, Paul making one 
ure of the kingdom proclamation and declaration, that, "Ideally the holy 
the reason why it should no ~onger ~e spirit speaks through Isaia~ the 
heralded. What stronger evidence IS 26 prophet to your fathers, saymg, 
needed to show that the Acts is not · ' 
concerned with the so-called "church"? 'Go to this people and ·say, 
It is no mere history of the apostolic "In hearing, you will be hearing 
times. It is concerned only with those And may by no means under-_ 
events which chronicle the fortunes of stand, 
the earthly kingdom. It deals with a And observing, you should be ob: 
transitional period when the .church serving 
was still dependent on the favored na- And may by no ~eans be per-
tion and had a subordinate place in the ceiving," 
reign .of Messiah over the earth, as 27 For the heart of this people is 
promised by the Hebrew prophets, made stout, 

20 This marvelous propheqy has had 
a threefold fulfillment in Israel: when 
they rejected Jehovah (lsa.69-lO), when 
tlley rejected the Lord (Mt.l314,•s), 
and, in this present instance, when 
they reject the testimony of the spirit, 
through His apostles. Israel, in part, 
has become calloused, until the fulness 
of the nations may be entering (Ro.ll 
25). 

And they hear heavily with their 
ears, 

And they shut their eyes, 
Lest at some time they may be 

perceiving with tlleir eyes, 
And should be hearing with their 

ears, 
And may understand with their 

heart, 
And should be turning about, 

And I shall be healing them.' 
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•So. 
~IC~P~OYXQ)CTOY6BNOYC • 
BAR K0T AS OF-TBE NATION 

' adu 0 V bu• canc"ll 
MO'\' 6'XQ)NTI K ~TH ro P6 INA 40 

20 OF-l\IB HAVING ANY T0-1111-aCCUSUfG TBBU 

I~Tlii.YTHNOYNTHNlii.ITI~NBO 
this THEN THE eause 

,t kad+N but era•ed it 1 o. 
n~P6Klll.i\6Clii.YMlii.CI.6.61NK80 
I·BESJDE·CALL TOUp TO-BE-PERCEIVUIG 

All+ I hut ,t erased 
~lnPOCJ\lll.i\HClii.I6N6K6Nrtoo 
AND TO-TOW ABD-TALE on~&CCQUDt for 

•+A 
~PTHC6AniAOCTOYICP~H20 

OF-THE BXPECTATION' OF-THE ISRAEL 

i\THN~i\YCINTlii.YTHNnePI40 
THE UN•LOOSB this I·AM•beUfQ-

K61 M ~ 10 IA6nPOClll. YTO N6BO 
21ABOU1'-LAID THE YBT TOWARD him say 

so. 
I n~N HM61 COYT6r P lii.MM ~Tao 

WB NOT-BESIDES WBJTinga 
• KAT A DOWN A RECIIIVE ABOUT TOU 
~n6PICOY6A6I.lii.M6Blll.lll.nO~ 

ABOUT YOU BECEIVE FROM 

THCI OYAlll.l ~COYT6n lll. P ~ r • 
IUDBA NOT-BESIDES BESIDE-BECOM• 

6NOM6NOCTICTQ)N lll.-6.6 i\CiliD 40 
UfG ANY OF·THB brothers 

• o. 
N~nHrr61i\6NH6i\~i\HC6NBO 

FBOM-UESSAGEB ORTALXB 

Tln6PICOYnONHPON~I.IOSO 
22 ANY ABOUT TOU wicked Wl!l-ARJ!Io 

8 TO-BEAR BESIDE YOU 
YM6NA6n lll. P~COY lii.KOYC~I300 
WOBTBYING YET BESIDE YOU TO-BBIAB 

10. 

~CilPON61 Cn6PIM6Nr~PTHSO 
WHICH TOU'RE-beiNG-DIBPOSed ABOUT INDEED for THE 

Clii.IP6C6Q)CT~YTHCrNIDCT40 
preference this KNOWN 

ON HM I N6CTI NOTin~NTlii.XSO 
to-UB it-IB that EVEIIY·SOIL 

OYlii.NTI i\6r6Tlii.ITlii.I.lii.M6NSO 
23 it-m-bemo-contradictED sBTTing 

AA 
OIA6~YTQ)HM6P~NHJ\BON1'1400 

YET to-him DAY CAllllll t'O-

POC~YTON61CTHNI.6Nilii.N• 
WARD him INTO THE LOD!ling 

ni\61 ON6COI C6 16TI B6TO 40 
MORE to-WHOM he-QU1'-PLACED 

A nAPAT6196M(•AJSNOCs1*1 
Allii.M lll. PTY P0M6NOCTHNB ~so 
TBBU•WitnessJNG TBJII K.ntGo 

'o. 
C I A611 ~NTOYB60Yn6 I BQ)N so 
dom 01'-TBB God PEIIBUADING 
T6 BEBIDEB b!l al . · 
T6~YToYCn6PITOY IH COY 500 
BEIIIDlilii ·them ABOll'l TBiil nsus 

,._ A o. 
~nOT6TOYNOMOYMIDYCEIDC• 
J'ROU BEBIDlDS OF-THE LAW OF· MOBBS 

Klii.ITIDNnPOCSlHTCDN~nonpQ)40 
AND TBB BBFOBJD-AvEBrers FROM morninll' 

•'* +THBN OVN 
16Q)C6Cn6Plii.CKMOIM6N660 

24 TILL OF-EVElmiG-BTAB .AliD THE INDEED IDBrll-
.&1 o. 
n&IBONTOTOICA6rOM6NOSO 
PEIIBUADlllD to•TBE beiNG-said 

.. +e 
ICOIA6HniCTOYNlii.CYMCSlQ)soo 

25 THE YBT UN· BELIEVED UN·TOGETBEII-BOUNDB 
1l* "ir=BBBIDEB 

N01~60NT6CnPOClii.Ai\Hi\O• 
YJDT BEING TOW ABD one-another 

YClll.n6AYONT061nONTOCT40 
TBEY-1DB1'6-FBOM-LOOSBD OF-88YING THJD 

OYnlii.YA0YPHMlii.6NOTIK~J\BO 
PAUL declaration ONE that mEALly 

Q)CTOn N6YMlii.TO lll.r ION6i\lll. 80 
THE spirit THJII HOLY TALKS 

sl* nePI AROUT A TOWARD THE FATHERS 
i\HC6NAilii.HClii.IOYTOYnP0700 

THBO ISAIAH THE BEFOB»-
OF YOUp TJIRU ISAIAH THE BllFORE-AVEBrer 

$HTOYnPOCTOYCnlii.T6P~C• 
AVEBrer TOWARD 'l'Bll FATBEBS 

YM<DNA6riDNnOP6YBHTI nP 40 
26 OF-TOUp sayiNG 1111-BEIL'IG-GONJI TOWARD 

OCTON i\lii.ONTOYTONKlll.l6180 
TBB PEOPLE this AND say 

AH 
nONlii.KOHlii.KOYC6T6Klii.IOYBO 

to-BEARing Yl!l-WILL-BII-BEABJNG .AliD NOT 

MHCYN HT6Klii.IB A6nONTecsoo 
NO liiAY·BI!l-understandiNG .AliD lookiNG 

BB1* 6 • WILL-
8 i\6'1' HT6K ~I OYM HI AHT66 ro 

27 YB·BBOULD-BB·IookiNG AND NOT NO MAY-Blii·PEIICEIVING 
ot*B P=-BEAVIED 
nlii.XYNBHrlii.PHKlii.PAI~TOY~ 
IB-BTOUTenED for THE BIIABT OF-THE 

i\lii.OVTOYTOYKlii.ITOICQ)Ciso 
PEOPLE this .AliD to-THE EAIIB 
.u A VTU>N OF-them add 
NBlii.P6Q)CHKOYClii.NKlii.ITOYSO 

BEAVIIy THJIY•BIIAB AND TBB 

COIIlBlii.AMOYC~ YTIDN6Klii.Mfduoo 
VIBWers OF-them THEY-shut 

YC~NM HnOT6 IAQ)CI NTO I C • 
NO ?-when TBJIY·MAY·BII-PEBCEIVING to• 

OellBlll.i\MOICKlii.ITOICQ)CIN40 
TB:B VllliWers Alm to-TUB liiABS 

al IU'/tP..liU AND to-TBB BBABT MAY•BII-UnderstandUfG 
~KOYC Q) C INK lii.ITHK lii.PAilll. 80 
TBlCY-BllOULD-BE-HIIlABilfG AND to-TRIJ BEABT 

A •WILl~ QV 
CYNQ)CI NKlll.l en I CTP6'1'Q)cso 
MAY·BII-UnderstandtNG AND TBJIY·SHOULD-1111-0N·TOBNING 

INKlii.II~COM~I.lii.VTOYCrND80011 
28 AND I'LL-BE-I!IIIALIII'O them EliOWit 
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29 Verse 29 is not in. the three manu, 
scripts on which this version is based. 
a1 This proclamation of the kingdom 
would include its present abeyance and 
future manifestation. "That which con
cerns our Lord Jesus Christ" is pur
posely vague, and is the only hint in 
the whole book of the greatest of all 
Paul's ministries, those mysteries or 
secrets which could not be .revealed 
until the kingdom had beell finally · 
rejected. Paul's prison epistles were 
written during this period. 

28 Let it be known to you, then, 
that to the nations was this salva
tion of God dispatched, and they 
will hear.'' 'lr;",' c/,1 ~' f{~ 

ao Now he remains !:w.2,w.l!olt;)yeru:s. .. 
in his own hil:'e<l ~ous~~and .he wel-

31 corned all those gomg m to him, pro
claiming the kingdom of God, and 
teaching · that which concerns the 
Lord Jesus Christ, -with all bold~ · 
ness, un,J.Qrbidde:q. 

.- ._.· ·~ _, -, ~' ' ' { 
' .. ; L '· ;_-rJ_:; ~.,:. _____ _: 
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<DCTONOVN8e0c-Jl'Q)~tMiNOTIT2A1 6&6X6TOnlii.NTlii.CTOVC61C40 
THEN LIIIT-it-Blll to-TOUp that to- RECEIVED ALL THill one.t-DIT0-

12 cancet. this 
OIC69N6CINlll.n6CT!\AHT040 nOP6VOM6NOVCnPOClii.VT060 
THill NATION& WAS-commissioned this GOING TOWARD him 

VTOTOC<DTHPI ONTOV960VeO 
THE &A ving OF-THIII God 

.ulomitiN• 
lii.VTO IKlll.llii.KOVCO NT~ I 6N60 

30 they AND WILL-BE-HIIIABING , IN• 

s o, •'* A AB'* AI for 6 · . · 
6M6 IN6 N&6&16Tilii.NOA HN 100 
BIIIMAIN& YET TWD-YEAB WHOLIII 

6NI&D<DMIC9CDMlii.TIKlll.llll.n20 
IN OWN WBED (house) AND FBOM-

,._, 

NKHPVCC<DNTHNBlii.CIA61lll.80 
31 PBOCLAIIIIING THE KINGdom 

NTOV960VKlll.l&l&l\CK<DNT2A10 
OF-TJIIII God AND TIIIACHING THE 

lll. n6PITOVKV PI OV I H COVX2A1 
ABOUT llHE Master JEsus AN-

ANOINTiiiu added_ by •• 
PICTOVM6Tlll.nlii.CHCnlii.PPH40 
OINTED WITH IIIVEBY boldness 

Cllii.Clii.K<DAVT<DC 
UN-FOBBmJy 
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PAUL's EPISTLEs are for the present. 
All the rest of Scripture finds its in
terpretation and application either be
fore or after the present secret ad
ministration. Paul alone gives the 
truth for the ecclesia• which is the 
body of Christ. This is found nowhere 
outside . of his writings. Israel and 
the nations occupy all other parts of 
divine revelation. What is true of 
them in other eras and eons must not 
be mixed with the present truth or it 
will lead to confusion and error. All 
Scripture is profitable, as a revelation 
of God's ways, but it must not be ap
plied outside its proper place. 

The main subject of the Greek Scrip
tures is the kingdom of Israel. It is 
refused in the four accounts of our 
Lord's ministry, it is again rejected 
in the treatise called Acts, it is re
affirmed in Hebrews, James, Peter, 
John, and Jude, and it is realized in 
the Unveiling. In Paul's epistles it is 
in abeyance. 

It is God's purpose to bless the na
tions through Israel. But when Is
rael, the channel of blessing, fails, 
this becomes impossible. In Paul's 
epistles the nations are blessed dur
ing Israel's defection. The sphere of 
blessing is changed from earth to 
heaven. Repentance and pardon are 
replaced by justification and recon
ciliation. Grace replaces mercy. 

The scope of Paul's epistles, both 
in time and in space, far transcends 
all the rest of revelation. He is not con
fined to the earth, but includes the 
whole universe in God's grand climax 
of reconciliation (Col.l2o). He is not 
confined to the eons, or ages, but re
veals a purpose formed before they 
began, and not concluded until after 
their consummation. His range 
reaches from a time long anterior to 
the first of Genesis to a period long 
past the final vision of the Unveiling. 

Paul's writings naturally fall into 
two divisions, his epistles to the eccle
sias, and his personal letters to Tim
othy, Titus and Philemon. 

Paul wrote nine epistles to seven 
ecclesias. They arrange themselves into 
three groups. The epistles in each 
group are very closely related, the 

first epistle in each, Romans, Ephe
sians and • 1 Thessalonians, setting 
forth the truth didactically, while the 
other epistles of the same group are 
explanatory and corrective. The best 
commentaries on Romans are . Corin
thians and Galatians; on Ephesians, 
Philippians and Colossians; and Second 
Thessalonians supplements the first 
epistle. · 

The Thessalonian group we have 
called the Promise Epistles, because 
they deal with the expectation of our 
Lord's return. The Romans group we 
have named the Preparatory Epistles 
because they deal with the transi· 
tional era which prepared the saints 
for the final revelation found in the 
Ephesian group, which we therefore. 
style the Perfection Epistles. 

Each group is characterized by one 
of the abiding trinity of graces, faith, 
expectation and love (1Co.13ta). The 
following outline will serve to show 
the groups and the relation each epis
tle sustains to the others in its group. 

PAUL'S EPISTLES 
THE PREPARATORY EPISTLES 

FAITH 

ROMANS 

I CORINTHIANS 
II CORINTHIANS 

GALATIANS 

J ustiftcation 
Conciliation 

Deportment 
Deportment 

Conciliation 
Justification 

THE PERFECTION EPISTLES 
LOVE 

EPHESIANS Doctrine 
Deportment 

PHILIPPIANS Deportment 
COLOSSIANS Doctrine 

THE PROMISSORY EPISTI..ES 
EXPECTATION 

I THESSALONIANS 
II THESSALONIANS 

THE PERSONAL LETTERS 
I TIMOTHY 

II TIMOTHY 
TITUS 
PlnLEHON 



ROMANS 
SINNER, would you know how to be just 
before God? ·Read Romans I 

Saint, would you be at perfect peace 
with God? Ponder Romans I 

The writer of these words became 
acquainted with God through a study 
of this epistle. It is emphatically the 
portion of God's word which is adapted 
to show all men God's present grace, 
preparatory to the higher unfoldings 
of Ephesians. 

All revelation previous to Paul's sev
erance to the ministries which are 
expounded in Romans, as given 
through the Lord and His apostles, 
was limited to the Circumcision, con· 
cerned with the kingdom promised by 
the prophets to Israel, and falls far 
short of the grace revealed through 
Paul in this epistle. They promised 
a probationary pardon on repentance, 
but here we have a complete vindica
tion or justification or acquittal 
founded entirely on faith. 

As is shown by the literary frame
work, Romans is dominated by three 
great doctrines: Justification, Con
ciliation and Sovereignty. God's own 
righteousness, which He shares with 
the sinner, His own peace, which He 

LITERARY FRAMEWORK 
Be•e•sal with Doctrinal Alternation 

Gospel, made known, Justification Il-16 

I Greetings, brief 17 

i I Prayer 18-18 
~ i I Intended· Journey !1°-!18 

! ! ! I Previous Ministry P•-1n 
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imparts to the believer, and His own 
indomitable will, which forms the im
movable basis of all. blessing, are the 
bulk and burden of · this epistle. As 
justification is commonly degraded to 
a mere pardon, or forgiveness, and 
conciliation is unknown, . and God's 
sovereignty is denied, there is need to 
urge God's beloved saints to give the 
great truths of this epistle the place 
in their hearts and lives which they 
deserve. 

Every doctrine in this epistle is 
discussed twice: first from the view
point of the individual, and again from 
the larger, national standpoint. The 
latter half of the third and the fourth 
chapters show clearly and exhaustively 
how anyone may be vindicated in the 
sight of God. The latter half of the 
ninth and the tenth chapter shows how 
this favor finds its way to the nations 
while Israel fails to effect it through 
the law. So, too, God's present attitude 
of peace toward all mankind and to
ward those who are justified . is fully 
set forth in the fifth, sixth, seventh 
and part of the eighth chapters. The 
bearing of this on Israel and the na
tions is fully unfolded in the eleventh 
chapter. That God is for His people 
is shown in the end of the eighth chap
ter. His sovereign will with regard 
to Israel and the nations is shown in 
the succeeding chapter. 

It is exceedingly important to rec
ognize the national scope of the ninth, 
tenth and eleventh chapters. Much 
confusion has resulted from applying 
parts of these chapters to individuals 
rather than to nations. Nothing in 
these chapters which is said of Israel 
nationally, in apostasy, was true of 
Paul himself and the few faithful ones 
in the nation. These are not hardened, 
though the nation, as such, is. Israel, 
nationally, has not attained to right
eousness, yet many in the nation can
not be included in this sweeping as· 
sertion. The ·nation, as such, not the 
faithful remnant, has stumbled. It is 
Israel as God's national witness in the 
earth which is figured by the olive tree. 
Some of the branches (the unbelieving 
majority) are broken off. The nations 
as a whole (the wild olive tree) are 
grafted into the cultivated olive tree. 
Now that the nations, as such, are 
apostatizing, they· are about to be cut 
out. Individual believers. in the na· 
tions will not be cut out, for their 
faith would keep them in. 
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PAUL TO THE ROMANS' · . ooot 
1 Paul dates his apoStleship from the 
commission he received at Antioch (Ac. 
132) when he was severed from the 
rest to preach the evangel of God to 
the nations. Hitherto only Jews and 
proselytes like Cornelius heard the 
evangel. Now Paul is called to preach 
justification to the other natio11s. This 
evangel was promised before. It is 
in contrast to that secret evangel (16 
25.27) which was never before revealed, 
but which is first set forth in the fifth 
to the eighth chapters, called "the con-
ciliation". · 
a The evangel is not concerning the 
sinner but concerning God's Son. ·Like 
all men, He was a union of two ele· 
ments, flesh and spirit. As to His 
flesh He ·was a descendant of David, 
but as to His spirit, He was from God. 
This is powerfully evidenced by the 
fact that His Father has given Him 
life in Himself (Jn.526) so that He 
never entered the presence of death 
without vanquishing it.. The fact that 
He raised Jairus' daughter (Mk.5a5.42), 
the widow of Nain's son: (Lu. 711-16), 
and Lazarus (Jn.l144) proves conclu
sively that He is the Son of God. 

~JIL. a &l,,q.xe of Christ Jesus, a 
called !UlQs.tl~. having been 
severed for God's _ eva!};g!)l 

2 (which He proiinses 'before 
through His prophets in the ]lJ!ly 

a. ,~\a s~~!J!til§), <.Q.ncet~!!?;g R!t1 __ §_~n 
\t· (Who comes of the seed of D_~vid 
4 according to the flesh, Wb,o is be-

ing designated Son ofJ?fod with 
power, according to the spirit of 
holiness, by the resurrection of 
the dead), J;esUfL.5dbrist, our 

5 ·Lord, through Whom we ob
.. tained grace and apostleship for 
-;, !aith obedience among · all the 

natlqns~·-:i:ol'-His name's sak:e-
6 ml1ong whom are you also, the 
7 called of Jesus Christ, to all 

wh~ arein Rome, beloved by 
God, called saints: 

Grace to you and peace from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

6 Paul had obtained this unparalleled s FIRST, indee_ d, I am thanking my 
grace from the risen Son of God when 
he met Him on the road to Damascus God thr<mgh Jesus Christ concerh-
and, later, was given a distinct com- ing you all, that XQ.!l.I.J.~ith is be-
mission, in accord with this grace, to ing announced in the whole wor~d. 
evangelize all the nations, to whom 9 
the twelve apostles were not sent (Gal. For God is my witness, to Whom 
29), James and Peter wrote to their I am offering divine service i.J.;L.IDY 
Jewish brethren among the nations, ~~ in the evangel of His Son, 
but none of the Circumcision, not even now unintermittingly I am making 
Christ Himself, was sent to any na- -
tion but Israel. Paul alone, of those 10 mention of you, always in . my 
whose writings we have, was the min- prayers beseeching, if somehow, 
ister of Christ Jesus to the nations sometime, at length I shall be pros-
( 1516 ) • • • • pered, in the will of God, to come 
s The e~phasis. on ta~th I~ char~cter- 11 to you. For I am longing to see 
istic Of thiS and ItS COm pam on epistles. 0 '/; .•. • · ··- • 

The Circumcision mixed faith and\~' " Y2~. that I may. be sharmg some 
works, but Paul insists_ on sheer,_ unas- spiritual grace With you for you to 
sisted faith, on which -alone can be ~~ }?Jl. ,est!lJ?.!J:.~lt~fl: yet this is to be con
fou~ded the pure, u~adulterated grace \li·""'soled' together among you through 
whiCh he is dispensmg. . th , f 'th · · · 11 one ano er s ai -yours. as we 
o Cut off, in large measure, from the 
ceremonial worship of his nation at 
Jerusalem, Paul carries it on where
ever he is; in spirit, by the proclam
ation of this evangel, for the exaltation 
of Christ's sacrifice in the evangel is 
a far sweeter fragrance to God than 
the literal offerings of the law. 

as mine. 
13 Now L".dJL not want yQ-q to bJL 

ignorant, brethren, that I often
times purposed to come to you (and 

i was prevented hitherto) that I 
· should be having some fruit among 

, n J /.; o __ • .. __ I_ ~_IJ,·,,;:_~_ ,J: J 3 ;Jt~ml ;_;..r. _5 _ __ 



o001 PAUL TO THE ROMANS CHAPTER 1 
AS JE~S ANOIN1'ED a* sUpplied TBRU JESUS ANOINTED 

01\YAOCAOVAOCX·P. 1. TOY 120 CDTCD96<DMOVAI.l\lttCOVXPI 20 
PAUL SLAVE OF--AN TED .JE- to-THE God OF-ME TBR'd JESUS ANOINT-

HCOVKAHTOC.l\nOC~OAOC.l\~ 
SUSE .. CALLED ~o~mi~sionfr JIAV"'! 

4l0>PICMENOCEIC6V.l\rreAso 
ING=.bee•FBOM:-definED INTO WELL-MESSAGE 

IONeeovonpoenHrretA.l\80 
2 oF--God WHICH ·He-BEFORE-promisEs 

TOAt~TCDNnPOCIJHTCDN.l\VTOtoo 
THBU THE BEFOBE-AVERers OF--Him 

VE NrP.l\CIJ.l\ I C.l\rllii\ICnEP 120 
3 IN WRITings HOLY ABOUT 

TOVVIOV.l\VTOVTOVrENOM~ 
THE SON oF-Him THE One-BECOMING 

ENO'YEKCn6PM.l\TOCA.l\V616o 
our oF-seed · · o/-n& vm 

AK.l\T.l\C.l\PK.l\TOVOPIC96N80 
4 according-to FLESH THE On.-B&ING-.:iefinED · 

• 80. 

TOCYI OV 960VE NAYN l\ME 1200 
soN oF-God IN ABILITY 

K.l\TllonNEYM.l\.l\ri<DCVNHC62o 
accordi~_g-to spirit OF-BOLIJlCSS OUT 

11\N.l\CT.l\CECDC NEKPCDN I HCto 
0F-:"VP-8TANDing OF-DEAD-()ne# .JESUS 

OV XP I CTOVTOV KV PI OV HMso 
ANOINTED THE,. Master OF-US 

CDNAIOVEA.l\BOMENX.l\PINKSo 
5 TBRU WHOM WE....OOT grace AND 

1\l.l\nOCTOAHNEICVn.l\KOHsoo 
commission · INTO obedience' 

,.. B O. 

NniCTE CDC EN n.l\CI NTO ICE 2o 
OF-BELIEF IN ALL THE 

9NECINYnEPTOVONOM.l\TO~ 
TIONB OVER THE NAME 

C.l\YTOYENO I CECT6K.l\IVM6o 
6 OF-HiiD IN WHOMp ARE AND YE 

8 EICKAHTOUNCOYXPICT080 
CALLEJH)Rea OF--JESUs ANOINTED 

B o. 
Yn.l\CINTOICOVCINENPtoMtoo 

7 to--ALL THE ones-BEING IN :ROME 

H .l\r ~nHTO I C9GOV KAHTO 120 
beLOVED OF-God CALLED 

C.l\riOICX.l\PI CVMI N K.l\ I E4o 
BOLY'"'()n68 grace to-Youp AND PEA.CE 

IPHNH.l\n09EOYn.l\TPOCHM&o 
FROM God FATHE:S OF-US 

CDNt<.l\IKYPIOY I HCOV XPICSO 
AND Master JEsus ANOINTED 

TOYnPtoTONMENEYX.l\PI~T~ 
8 BEFORE-most INDEED l-AM-thankiNG 

CTOYnEP In li.NTCDNVMCDNOT~ 
ED ABOUT ALL, OF-YO Up that 

IHniCTICVMCDNK.l\T~rreAso 
THE BELIEF OF-YOUp Is-betNG*DOWN-MESSAGED 

AET.l\1 ENOA<DTtoKOCMCDM.l\P 80 
9 IN WHOLE THE SYSTEM witness 

TYCr.l\PMOV6CTIN0960CCD&oo 
for OF-JIIE Is THE God to-WHOM 

A~TPEYCD6NT<DnNEYM.l\TIM2o 
1-AK-offeriNG-DIVINE-BERVICE IN THE spirit OF-

OYENTCDEY.l\rreAICDTOVYI4o 
Mil IN THE WELL-MESSAGE Ol'o-THE SON 

, A o. (B ••ry small) 
OV 1\VTOVCDC.l\AI ~AEinT<Dcso 

oF-Him As UNmtermittingly · 
ABO. 

MNEI.l\NVM<DNnOIOYM.l\ln.l\80 
10 REMINDer OF-YO Up l-AM-makiNG aJ ways 

NTOTEEniTCDNnPOCEVX<DN7oo 
ON THE prayers 

MOVAEOMENOCEin<DCHAHn 20 
OF-ME beseechiNG IF-how ALREADY P-

. s 6/or AI 
OT66YOACD9ttCOM.l\IENTCP9~ 
when I-SHALL-BE•BEIN~WELL-WAiED IN THE WILL 

• o. 
6AHM.l\TITOV960YEA9EIN6o 

OF-THE . God To-11.&-cOMING 

nPOCVM.l\CGnlh09<Dr.l\PIA8o 
11 TOWARD YOUp 1-AM-DN-LONGING for TO'-BE-

8 o. 
EINVM.l\CIN.l\TIMET.l\ACDX.l\8oo 
PERCEIVING YOUp THAT ANY 1-MAY-BE-WITH-Gl\'ING 

PICM.l\VMINnNEYM.l\TIKON2o 
grace-effect to-Youp spiritual · 

6 I CTOCTH PI X 9tt N l\ IV M.l\C~ 
INTO THE TD-B&-STOOD-fast YOUp 

Ao. o. o. n2 M 
TOVTOAEECTINCYNn.l\P.l\K&o 

12 this YET ; IS TD-BE-TOGETHER-BEBIDE-

Att9HN.l\16NVMINAI.l\THC68o 
CALLED lN YOUp THRU THE IN 

N.l\AAHAOIC n ICTECDCVMCDNsoo 
one--another BELIEF OF-YOUp 

T6K.l\16MOVOV96A<DAEVM.l\2o 
13 BESIDES AND OF-.ME NOT I•AM-Wil-LJNG YET YOUp 

C.l\rNOEIN.l\AEA~OIOTin04o 
to-BE-UN-KNOWING brothers that MANY-

A irtsBrlB 6 8 o. 
AA.l\KICnP0696MHN6A9Eiso 
times I-BEFORE•PLACED TD-BE-QO.MING 

Nn POCVM.l\CK.l\IEKCDAV 9ttN 8o 
TOWARD YOUp A'ND. 1-WAB-FO:fi:SIDDEN 

.l\XP ITOVAEV PO IN ~TIN .l\Ktooo 
UNTIL TBl!i HITHER THAT ANY FRUIT 

\ 



1:14-25 PAUL TO THE ROMANS 
u The "Greek" . must not be con- you also, according 

1001 

as among the 
founded with the so-called "gentile", rest of the nations. 
or man of the nations. The Greek is HTo Greek'S'aS"well as to barba
the cultured, refined person, sometimes 
in contrast with the Jew, the religious rians, to the wise as well as to the 
man, but here in contrast with the un- 15 foolish, am I a debtor. Thus this 
cultured or "barbarian". 
u "Barbarian" seems to be the only eagerness of mine to preach the 
available term in English for this evangel to you also, who are in 
Greek word. It denoted especially one 16 Rome. For I am not ashamed of 
who did not speak Greek, the language 
which nearly all the world spoke at 1.\ t:tl~ .. e,Y!!!~1 for it is God's power 
that time. ' for salvation to everyone who is 
~:t'f::~:;~~/:z!!0~~ ~~::~t~o;z::!: ~~:;,·•'believing-to the ~JirJ?t, and to 
There is no other power in the universe h7 the Q;reek a.a..:mill. For in it GQ~) 
which can tur~ men to God. Al_l the , ·,) riDhteousness1s'being revealed. out 
modern subst1tutes and exped1ents, ~ -=··· · · ..... ·y ····~~·- •. · •• 

sanitary or. social, impassioned oratory of f~~h fo! ,;!!-.UJ!, accor~g as· It 18 
or emotional excitement, cannot save written : "Now the just by faith 
or make men right before God. The shall be living:" . . . (;lq'~'"3: 1:; 
evangel alone, without any additions or 1s1 For God's mdigJia tlon IS bemg.- · 
apologies, is able to justify anyone ~ • 1 t· ea1 d·~-·-h"'"' '"' ... . .. all. · ··h· .·" ·· 
who believes. 1 ',., :r:ev e . :~:rom eaven on t e Ir-
17 This evangel imparts God's own lAt_ reverence and injustice of men who 
righteousness to those who accept it. -:;:. •· . . . . . · . 
This is unspeakably more than the par- are retammg the truth m IDJUStlce, 
don or forgiveness proclaimed at Pen- 19 because that which is known. of 
tecost by the twelve apostles. God is apparent among them· for 
17 When the law failed utterly, and · . . ' . 
Israel was far gone in apostasy, the God makes It m_anifest to them. 
prophet fell back upon God's uncon- 20 For His invisible attributes are 
ditional promises, and made the mem- descried from the creation of the 
orable statement "The just by faith . . 
shall live" (Hab.2'). Now that Israel world, bemg apprehended by HIS 
is again apostate, this rule once more achievements, as well as His imper-
supersedes the law. ceptible power and divinity, for. 

THE CONDUCT OF MANKIND 21 them to be defenseless. Because, 
ts The apostle now takes up the con- knowing God, they do not glorif. ·y 
duct of those of mankind who had no 
written revelation. Nature alone ought or thank Him as God, but were 
to teach them much about the Deity. made vain in their reasonings, and 
His attributes are in some degree re- their unintelligent heart is dark-
vealed in His works in creation. 
21 Such a knowledge of God called for 22 ened. Alleging themselves to be 
worship and thanksgiving. Instead, 23 wise, they are made stupid, and 
they degraded His glory by making h h h · 1 f th · 
images of Him like themselves or even t ey c ange t. e g ory 0 e mcor-
the lower orders of creation. Idols rup tible God into the likeness of an 
may be nothing in themselves, but, as image of a corruptible human being 
they are supposed to represent the 
Deity, it is of the utmost importance and flying creatures, and quadru-
that they do not suggest false ideas peds and rep tiles. , b , ( A ~: ·,··I· 
about Him. Hence He abhors all im· 24 Wh f God ,.., ' • th · 
ages and would not allow His people ere Qre -. . _"g~y ~s .... elll, :u,p, 

· to harbor them. Christ is the One in the lusts of their hearts, to the 
Image that truly represents Him.· uncleanness of dishonoring their 
u There is no surer road to degrada- 2 
tion than to degrade the object of our 5 bodies among themselves, who al-
worship. . · · ter· the truth 9f God into the lie, and 



PAUL TO THE ROMANS CHAPTER 1 

~PftONCX<DI<~IENYMIN1<~9so 
1-BBOULD-BE-HA.VINGAND IN YOUJ) accord ... 

<DCt<~IENTOICAOiftOICE9 40 
ing•AS AND IN THE rest NATIONS 

NECINEAAHCINTEI<~IB~P&o 
14 to-GHEEES BESIDES AND lo-BABBAB• 

B ~PO ICCOG 0 I CTEI<M ~NO so 
IANS tOo-WISE BESIDES AND to-UN•MIN~ 

ABO. 

HTOICOGEI AETHCEIMIOVloo 
15 ing OWEr I•Al< thus 

AB' o. fain.tlu added b11 •' · . 
TeCTOI<~TEMEnP09VMONI<2o 

THE according-to Mil BIDI'ORE-I'EEL AND 

~IVMINTOICENP<DMHEY~r40 
to-YOUJI THE IN BOl<E TOoWELL-

rEAIC~C9~10Yr~PEft~IC&o 
16 MESBAGize NOT for 1-AK--bBING-ON• 

XYNOM~ITOEY~rrEAIONAso 
VILED THE WELL-MlDSSAGJC ABIL-

YN ~MICr ~P9EOVECTI NE 1200 
ITT for OF-God IS INTO 

CC<DTHPI~Nn~NTIT<DniCTto 
SAVing to-EVERY THE ORB-BELIEV• 

s1 6 sl O. O. B ·omits BEI'ORE-m. 

EYO.NTIIOYA~I<DTEnP<DT0 40 
lNG to-JUDA-an BESIDES BEFORE-most 

~NEPeCENT~r ~ P ~OP ~T~~ to 
20 APPEAR THE for UNS&EN 01!'-

YTOY ~nOKTICE<DCI<OCMOV 40 
Him I'BOl< CREATION OF-SYSTEl< 

TOICftOIHM ~CI NNOOYMEN&o 
to-THE achievements beiNG-l<INDED 

o6/or AI 
~1<~90P~T~IHTE~IAIOC~BO 

ts-biiNG-DOWN-BEEN TBB BESIDES UN•PEBCEIVED 01'-
A O. 

YTOYAYN~MIC1<~19EIOTH&oo 
Him ABILITY AND divinity 

CEICTOEIN~I~VTOYC~N~to 
~TO TBJl TOoBE them UN•I'BOl<• 

ftOAOrHTOYCAIOTirNONT40 
21 said THBU•that ENOWING 

ECTON960NOYXG)C960NEA&o 
THE God NOT AS God THEY• 

A o.B6 
OI~C~NHHYX~PICTHC~N~so 
esteemize OB THEY-thank but 

A.B O. 

AA~EM~T~I<D9HC~NENT017oo 
THET-WERE•made•VAIN IN 'l'BB 

CAI~AOriCMOIC~YT<DNI<~so 
TB:Bu-accounts oF-them AND 

IECt<OTI C 9H H ~CYNETOC~ 40 
IIHIABEenED THE UN-intelligent 01!'-

NI<~IEAAHNIAII<~IOCYNH6o YT<DNI<Z\PAI~G~CI<ONTEC6 60 
17 AND to-GBEEE JUSTice 22 them BEAUT ALLEGING TOo 
A A6YET 
r~P960VEN~YTG)~ftOI<~AYso IN~ICQGOIEM<DP~N9HC~N 80 
for OF-God IN it ts-bemG-FBOM~OVER• BE WISE TBEY-A.RE-made-INSJPID 

ftTET~I6t<ftiCT6<DCEICni300 t<~IHAA~I~NTHNAOI~NTOBDD 
ED OUT OF-BELIEF INTO BELIEF 23 AND TREY-cHANGE THE esteem OF-THE 

CTINKZ\9<DCrErP~nT~IOAto 
according-AS itcHAS-been•WBITTEN THE YET 

V~$9Z\PTOY960YENOMOI<D 20 
UN-cOBBUPTible God IN LIEEDeSS 

EAII<A.IOCEI<ftiC"T'6<DCZHC40 
JUST--one OUT OF-BELIEF WI~BE-

MATIE IKON OCG 9 Z\PTOY ~N 40 
OF-image OF--CORRUPTible human 

• o. 
ET~I ~nOK~AY nTET~ I r ~ P so 

18 LIVING IB-beiNG-PBOH-cOvEBED for 

9P<DftOYI<~InETEIN<DNt<~l&o 
AND OF-flyers AND 

oPrH 9eov~novp ~Novenaso 
INDIGNATION OF-God I'BOl< heaven ON OF-FOUR-FOOTED& AND OF-REPTILES 

n~CA.N~CEBEI~NI<M~AI1<40o AIOft~PEAG)I<EN~YTOYC09900 
EVERY UN-REVERence AND UN--J'UBTness 24 TBRU-WBICH BESIDE-GIVES them THE God 

I~N~N9PG)ftG)NTG)NTHN~AHto 
-OP..bum&ns OF-THIB THE TRUTH 

.• o. 
9EI~NEN~AII<I~I<~TEXON 40 

IN UN--IUSTDess DOWN-HAVING 

T<DNL!J.IOTITOrN<DCTONTOY so 
19 TBBU•that THE ENOWN OF-THE 

9EOV$A.NEPONECTINEN~Yso 
God apparent IS IN them 

TOIC0860Cr~P~YTOIC6G6oo 
l!BE God · for to-them makEs-

60CENT~ICEft19YMI~ICTZo 
IN THE ON-FEELings OF-

<DNK~ PAI<DN~ YTeNEIC~t<~ 40 
THE BEABTS OF-them INTO UNCleanness 

A6 
9~ PCI ~NTOY ~TIM~ZEC9~so 

OF-THE TC>-BE-hBING-UN-V.ALtJED 

IT~C<DMZ\T~~YTG)NEN~YTOBD 
THE BODIES OF-them IN them 
A inael'ls 6 

ICO ITI N6 CM6THAA.l\1~NT2ooo 
25 w'Ho-AN'Y after-cHANGE THE 



1:26-2:3 PAUL TO THE ROMANS 
The Conduct· of Mankind are venerated, and offer divine·· 

25 There may be an allusion here to service to the creatu:re beside the 
the prevalent custom of worshiping .• Creator· Who is blessed for the 
the Roman emperor. It has often oc- Cj '' . ' 
curred that when men ·have attained ·• eons! Amen! 'Jl-·f 
to great ~minen?e, they have demanded 26 . Therefore Qqg giy(lS tllel!LOY¢;1:' 
and received divine honors. Alexan- to' dishonorable passions, for the{r 
der the Great claimed such homage. f · 1 11 1t th. ·t .Jal .· ema es, as we , a er e na u"' 
26 The prevailing immorality in an- use into that which .is bes~de 
cient times was largely attributable 27 n.atu.re.. LI"ke· WI·se even the· ma.les 
to the character of the gods they wor-
shiped. The younger race of gods who as well, deserting tbe . natura~ use 
held sway on Olympus were usurpers of the female, were inflamed·· in 
who had murdered the older gods, and 
were guilty of innumerable deeds of their craving for one another, 
violence and full of sensuality and in- males with males effecting inde-
justice. If their. gods ,behaved so, it cency, and getting back in them-
was not ditlicult for men to emulate selves the retribution of their de-
their example and endorse such actions 
in others as well. 28 ception which must be. And ac-

The failure of Christendom is largely cording as they do not test God, to 
due. to the fact that GQd. is unknown, have Him in recognition, God giv~ 
and His place tilled by a fierce, vindic- · 
tive caricature, who is restrained from them,.~~ to a disqualified mind, 
his thirst for vengeance by the inter- to do that which is not befitting, 
vention of an effeminate mediator who 29 having been filled with all injustice, 
takes the place of the Christ of God. wickedness, •evil, greed, distended 
1 The argument here is inexorable. "th d t "f "1 
The man who judges. others must be WI envy, mur er, sri e, gm e, 
prepared to submit to the same judg- 30 depravity, whisperers, vilifiers, de-
ment himself. There is no surer way testers of God, outragers, proud, 
of condemning himself than by sitting ostentatious, inventors of evil, stub- . 
in judgment on those who commit the 
sins of. which he is guilty. 31 born. to parents, unintelligent, per~ 

In the day of judgment there will be fidious, without natural affection, 
little need to .call witnesses against 32 implacable, unmerciful: who, recog
mankind, for their own reasonings 
among themselves and the standards nizing God's just statute, that those 
of justice, however low, which they committing such things are deserv~ 
apply to their neighbors, are sutlicient ing of death, not only are doing· 
to condemn all. 

them, but are endorsing also them 
The constant effort to uplift hu-

manity ignores the true cause of hu- that are committing them. 
man depravity .. These things are the 2 Wherefore 'y'<m are defenseless, 
result of refusing to recognize. God. 0. man !-everyone who is judging 
One of the most alarming signs of mod- ~_for m·· 'what you a_r· e J·u·drnn .. g. an-
ern times is the increasing desire to .,~ 
eliminate all reference to God in every other xou ap~ .. _{l9J:l.Q.(l!!;t,ning your-
sphere of life. E.ducation must be If f · h · · d · 
strictly Godless, business has no place se · ' or you :W 0 are JU gmg are 
for the Deity, society shuns .all men- 2 co_~Il,li!tin,g t}}e.fl~al!le. Now w.e are 
tion-of Him, and even many of the so- aware that God's judgment is in 
c!j.ll~d churches have. little more thl\n accord with :the truth against those 
a formal recognition of an unknown · 
God. ·We must be prepared for more who are committing such things. 
and more of the crime waves which 3 'Yet are you counting on this, 
periodically surge over the e11rth, as _O man, who are J"udging those com- ·· 
well as the complete break-down. of 
tlie morlilfibriH>f 1!~~9J!.1l~d civiliz~t_ion, ~~~~~g su~· '!h.~gs, . and -~r~ d()ing'- ' · · 
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HN~AH9&1~NTOV9&0V&NToo ONT~nenAHP<DM&NOVCn~c2o 
TRU:rH OF-THE God IN THE 29 HAVING-been-FILLED to-EVERY 

Q)'fi&V A& I K~I&C&B ~C9HC~·40 
FALSEhood AND ARE-RilVERED 

B MOBE-HA ving EViL 

H ~A I K I~ noN H PI ~K ~K I~ n 40 
UNJUSTness wickedness EVIL , MORE• 

NK~I&A~TP.&VC~NTHKTICGo A&ON&~I ~M&CTOV C4J90N06o 
AND offer-DIVINE-SERVICE to-THE CREATION HAVing DISTENDED OF-ENVY 

e In ~p ~TONKTI C~NT~ OC& so 
BESIDE THE One--cREATing wuo- IS 

A OF--STBIFE OF-MURDER omita OF-FRAUD . 

V4JONOV&PIAOCAOAOVK~Kso 
OF-MURDER OF-STRIFE ' OF-FRAUD EVIL-

CTIN&V AOrH'TOCe 1 CTOVC!oo 
bless.ed INTO THE 

8 o. B has it ••ru small abo•• the line 
OH9&1 ~C-1'1 9VPICT~CK~T6oo 

30 CUSTO~ WHISPERers DOWN-

~IQ)N~C~MH NAI ~TOVTOn ~ 2o 
26 eons AMEN THRU this BESIDE-

~A~AOVC9&0CTVr& ICV 8 P 2o 
T ALlter.s liod-DETESTers OUT-

P&A<DK&N~VTOVC09&0C&I40 
GIVES them THE God INTO 

ICT~CVn&PHCIJ~NOVC~A~zto 
BAGelS OVER-APPEARing OSTENTATIOUS 

Cn~&H~TIMI~C~IT&r~pgeo 
EMOTIONS . 01'-UN-VALUE THE BESIDES for fe-

ON~C&fb&V P&T~CK~K<DNrO 6o 
ON'•FINDers OF-EVIL To-

ABo. 
HA&I~Ilii.VTQ)NM&THAA~~~so N&VCIN~n&I9&1C~CVN&Tao 
males oF-them afteMlHANGE · 31 parents UN-PERS.UADable UN-intelligent 

NTHN4JVCI KH N XP HCI N& I C 20o 
THE natural using ·INTO 

AvEr Ae 
THNn~P~41VCINOMOIQ)CT&20 

Z[ THE BESIDE nature LlltE·AS BESIDES 
AB p 

K~IOI~PC&N&C~4J&NT&CT4o 
AND THE MALES FBOM·LETTING THE 

H N4JVCIKH NXP HCI NTHCQH&o 
natural using OF-THE female 

A& I ~C&~&K~V9HC~N&NTH so 
WERE-OUT-BURNED IN THE 

OP&~&I~VTQ)N& I C~AAHAoaoo 
craving OF-them INTO one-another 

uP ASP so. 
VC~PC&N&C&N~PC&CINTH2o 

MALES IN MALES 

N~C:XHMOCVNHNK2!11.T&Pr~zto 
indecency DdWN•ACTING 

. · A inBBriB 6 
OM6NOIK~ITHN~NTIMIC9eo 

AND THE INSTEAD-HIRE 

I~NHN&A&ITHCnA~NHC~Vso 
WHICH WAs-BINDING OF-T BE STRA ring OF-

B o.==them 

T<DN&N&~VTOIC~nOAJ!\M8~400 
them IN selves FROM-GETTING 

NONT&CK~IK~9Q)COVK&AO 20 
28 AND according-AS NOT TliEY•test . 

KIM~C~NTON9&0N&X&IN&40 
TliU!l God TD-BE-BA VING IN 

8 o. 
N&nl!rNQ)c&ln~PEAQ)KEN~eo 

ON•JtNOWledge BESIDE-GI_\r:ms them 

As1 omit THE God 
VTOYC09&0C&IC~AOKIM0 80 

THE Uod INTO ·. uN-tested 

NNOYNnOI&INT~MHK2!11.9HK6°0 
MIND TG-BE-DOING THE NO befittiNG 

OVC~CVN9&TOVC~CTOPr07oo 
perfidious . . UN-NATURAL-AFFEC-

ABBI omit UN-LIBATIONers (bll ··> A AI fore 
VC~CnONAOVC~N&A&HMON2o 
TIONate UN-LIBATIONers UN•MERCIFUL 

A inserls 6 
~COITIN&CTOAIK~IQ)M~Tto 

32 WHG-ANY THE lUS~fiect OF-
Ben lreiNWCt<-ONTec 

ovee oven 1 rNONT& COTI o6o 
THE God ON-KNOWING that THE 

IT~TOI~VT~nP~CCONT&C80 
THE such oneB-PRACTISING 

~~1019~N~TOV&ICINOVMsoo 
WORTHY OF-DEATH ARE NOT ONLY 

B noiOYNTec DoiNG 
ONON~VT~nOIOVCI N~AJ\~2o 

them ARE-DOING but 
B 0YNT6C ~rticiple 

K ~ICVN&VAOKOVCINTOIC40 
AND THEY-ARE-TOGETHER-WELL-SEEMING to-rHE 

nP~CCOVCINAIO~N~nOA06° 2 OR68-PB~CTISING THRU•WHICH UN•FBO~·said 

rttTOC61Q)2!11.N9P<Dn&n~COKBD 
YOU·ARE of human! EVERY THE one--

B 6 inserts B inaef'ls 6 8 0. 
PINQ)N6NQ)r~PKPIN&ICT09oo 

.JUDOING IN WHICH for YOU-ARE-JUDGING THE 
B inserts G 

N&T&PONC&~VTONK2!11.T~KP 20 
DiFFERENT . YOURself YOO•ARE•DOWN• 

INEICT2!11.r~P~VT~np~cce 40 
JUDGING THE for SAME YOU•.\RE--PRACTISING 

B inserts e 8 rAP for 
ICOKPINQ)NOIA2!11.M&NA&OT6o 

2 THE one-JUDGING WE-BAVJ!l·.PERCEIVED YET that 

ITOKP IM~TOV 9&0V&CTIN8° 
THE JUDGment 01'-TBlil God IS 

t<li..Tl!I.2!11.AH 9E ll!I.N&niTOVCT2ooo 
according-to TRUTH ON THE-ones THE 
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The Oond.uct of Manldnd. the same, that you will be escaping 
. a Is it not most unreasonable for the 4 the judgment of God' Or are you 
siimer to suppose that God's judgment despising the riches of His· 
of him will be less searching than his f b d 
condemnation of the sins of his fellow kindness and or earance an pa-
men? The fact that His judgment ts tience, being ignorant that God's 
delayed and that He continues to give kindness is leading you to repent-
the blessings of creation with a bountl- & ance y yet, in accord with your 
ful hand ··should lead to reconsidera-
tion and amendment. hardness and unrepentailt heart 
8 It is well to consider the basis on you are hoarding for yourself in-
which the judgment of mankind will dignation in the day of indignation 
proceed. It is not all one-sided. God and revelation of· the_ just judg• 
will not only sentence the evil, but , 6_ Dl.ent of Go_d, Who will oe payfug _ 
reward the good---if ~ch there be. k ''. eaeh''one-m:- accord with. his acts: 
That there are none to claim His re- · "'7 • ~·-·----·" · ~~-~ ··-·· · 
wards does not alter the great fact to those, l.lldeed, who by endurance 
which is here laid down as the just in good acts are seeking glory and 
basis of God's dealings with mankind. honor and incorruption, eonian 
He wiZZ be paying each one according s life yet to those of faction and 
to MB acts. No one can say this Is ' . ' 
not just and right. He is just as stubborn, mdeed, as to the truth, 
ready to reward the good as to punish 9 yet persuaded to injustice, in-
the bad. All that Is needed Is sgme- dignation and fury affliction and 
~~T1 t~~~v~u~t t~ :~ ~~df~~dt:: eo:: distress, on every buiuap BOU1 which 
-the same life which those who be- is effecting evil-of the J~'!.J!f..§t -. 
Ueve get through Christ as a gratul- 10 and of the Greek ~...JmU,--yet 
tous gift. T? say that it is idl~ to glory and honor anapeace to 
speak thus, smce no one can poss1bly . . 
claim such an award betrays a mis- everyone who 1S workmg at that 
apprehension of the 'underlying pur- which is good-to the .J~e~. ;fi~t, 
pose of judgment. This is not, as com- and to the GrEl ek llLl!!LU. 
monly suppO!iJed, the condemnation of 11 For there''iS" no ··'p-=artiaiity with 
wrongdoers, but rather the payment . . 
of what is due,. good as well as bad, 12 God, for as many as sinned. W,-
that so the justice of God's character QlU.Jmy' shall be lost also Without 
may be revealed. Judgment, as a law and as many as sinned in..J.&uv 
revelation of God, would be most mis- 13 m' b • · -1-t.. h · 1· · · F · · 
leading if it made no provision for re- w e JUdged ~rOUfL WJY. . or 
ward as well as punishment. If no the listeners to law are not just with 
one is able to claim the reward it will God but the doers of law will be 
not change the essential fact that . m' d :.:·.··- .,,· . .. . . . ,,,,, 
such a. righteous foundation under- J~t .. !L· ~~ ~ ;!,v . 
lies God's throne. 14 For whenever they of the 
n Law does not exempt from judg- · nations, having no law, may be 
ment: it only fixes the standard of doing by nature what the law de-
judgment. Knowledge of the law only mands, these, having no law, are 
incriminates more deeply those who 16 a laW' to themselves, who are dis
break it. 
1~ Human nature, or Instinct, Is not 
corrupt. It .Is In line with God's law 
and conscience (21'). It is against sin 
(118). The heart of humanity Is cor
rupt. By following their nature It was 
quite poBBible for men to do by Instinct 
what was later Inscribed In the writ
ten code. Men's acts are unnatural. 

playing the action of the law writ: 
ten in their hearts, their conscience 
joining its witness, and their rea•
sonings between one another accus-

. 16 ing or defending them, in the day · 
when God will be judging the 
hidden things of humanity, accord~ 
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l!II.T012!ti.YTl!ll.nPl!II.CCONTl!II.CJ\0 20 1<2!11.19VMOC9J\I'I'ICKl!II.ICT620 
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l!II.OTI CYE K CIJEY I.HTOK PI M 211.100 
that YOU WILL-DE-OUT-FLEEING THE JUDGment 

TOY960YHTOYn J\OYTOVTH 2o 
4 OF-THE God OR OJ'e-THE RICHES OF-THE 

CXPHCTOTHTOCl!II.YTOY Kl!ll.l4o 
kindness • oF-Him AND 

THCl\NOXHCKl!II.ITHCMl!II.KPOao 
OF-THE tolerance AND OF-THE FAR•FEELing 

8 o. 
9YMil!II.CKl!II.Tl!II.CiaPON61Cl!ll.rNu 

YOU-ABE-despisiNG UN-KNOW• 

OCDNOTITOXPHCTONTOV9&2oo 
ING that THE kindness OF-THE God 

OYEICM6Tl!II.NOil!II.NC6l!ll.rE12o 
INTO after-MIND YOU 18-LEADING 

l<l!II.Tl!I.IJ.ETHNCKJ\H POTHTl!II.C4o 
5 according-to YET THE HARDness oF-

OVKl!l.ll!I.METl!I.NOHTON K l!l. P IJ. &o 
YOU AND UN-&fter-MINDED HEART 

ll!II.N9HCl!I.VPIZEICC6l!I.VTCJ.)U 
YOU•ARE-PLACING-INTD-MORBOW to-YOURSelf 

OPrHNENHMEPl!I.OPrHCKl!l.laoo 
INDIGNATION IN DAY OF-INDIGNATION AND 

A ANT A TIOA<l>C6<l>C (•'+K AI AND) ov-repa:ving 
l!l.nOKAJ\V....,ECDCIJ.IKl!I.IOKPI2° 
FROil~OV.ERing OF-lUST-JUDGment 

Cll!II.CTOV960VOCl!l.nOIJ.<DCE 40 
6 ~ OF-THE uod WHO WILL-BE-FROM•GIVING 

IEI<l!I.CTCDKl!I.Tl!II.Tl!II.EPrAl!I.YTao 
to-EACH according-to THE ACTS OF-him 

OYTOICM6NKl!I.9YnOMONttNao 
7 to-THE-ones INDEED according-to UNDER-REMAINing 

6PrOYl!ll.rl!I.90YIJ.OI.l!I.NKl!I.IT4oo 
OF-ACT GOOD esteem AND V ALUB 

THE EVIL ONUDA-&D 

T&nP <DTONKl!I.IE J\J\HNOCIJ.O&oo 
10 BESIDES BEFORE-most AND OF•OBEEK. esteem 

B inserts 6 
I.l!II.IJ.EKl!I.ITI M H Kl!I.IEIPH N H20 

YET AND VALUE AND PEACE 

nl!I.NTIT<D&Pr l!I.ZOMENCDTOl!l. 411 
to-EVERY THE one-ACTING THE GOOD 

rA90NIOVIJ.l!I.I<DTEnPCDTONao 
to-.TUDA-an BESIDES BEFORE-most 

Kl!I.IEJ\J\HNIOVrl!I.PECTINnu 
11 AND to-GREEK NOT for IS par-

POCCDnOJ\HM-I'Il!ll.nl!I.Pl!I.TCD967oo 
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CDOCOir l!l. P l!I.NOM(I)CHMl!l. PTO 2o 
12 as-many-as for UNLA w-ly · missED 

Nl!I.NOM<DCK l!l.ll!l.nOJ\OYNTl!l.l 4o 
UNLA W-Jy AND WILL-BE-beiNG-destrOYED 

Kl!II.IOCOIEN NOM<DH Ml!ll. PTONGO 
AND as-many-as IN LAw missED 

IJ.Il!II.NOMOVKP I 9HCONT2!11.1Cao 
13 TKBU LAW WILL-BE-BEING-IUDGED NOT 

Yr l!II.POil!II.KPOl!I.Tl!l.l NOMOY IJ.soo 
for THE LISTENers OF-LAW lUST 

u omits THE 

IKl!l.l 0 lnl!I.Pl!II.T<D96CDl!I.J\J\012o 
BESIDE " THE uod but THE 

nOIHTl!I.INOMOY IJ.IKl!I.I<D9 tt'o 
Doers OF-LAW WILL-BE-BEING-IUSTIFIED 

CONTl!I.IOTl!II.Nrl!I.PE9NHTl!II.Mso 
14 when-EVER for NATIONS THE NO 

HNOMONEXONTl!II.CiaVCEITATU 
LAW HAVING to-nature THE 01'-

OYNOMOY no I CDC I NOV TO I Nsoo 
THE LAW MAT-BE-DOING these LAW 

IMHNKl!l.ll!I.Cia9l!I.PCil!I.NZHT02° OMONMHEXON'TEC6l!I.YTOIC20 
AND ON-cORRUPTion ABE-SEEJtlNG NO HAVING to-selves 

B 0 A ins•rl8 6 
YCINZCDHNM<DNIONTOICIJ. 40 EICINNOMOCOITINECENIJ. 40 

8 LIFE eonian to-THE-ones YET 15 ARE LAW WHo-ANY ABE-IN-

B+6 aft•• p A H B o. 8 o. A• •. A r 
66 I.EP 19Eil!II.CKl!ll.ll!l. ne I eo so 6 I KNVNTl!l.l TOE PrONTOYN 80 

'OUT OF-STRIFE AND UN-PERSUADING SHOWING THE ACT OF-THE LAW 

A81 O. Bsl omit INDEED (bll•') 8 O. 8 O. 

YCINMENTt1l!I.J\H96 Ill!. ne I 90 81 

INDEED to-THE TRUTH beiNG-PER• 
A inaeriB 6 

MENOICIJ.ETHl!I.IJ.IKI~OPrH6oo 
SUADBD YET to-THBI UNJUSTness INDIGNATION 
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2:17-29 PAUL TO THE ROMANS 
The Cond1tct of .Mankind 

1a Much of the judgment which ob
tains among men is unjust and op
pressive because of their inability to 
uncover the real truth: But in the 
divine judgment the hidden things 
will be revealed and a just sentence 
will be based on all the fa~ts. Doubt
less the motives will be laid bare as 
well as the acts themselves and thus 
the quality of each action will re
ceive due recognition. 
11 Now the apostle is about to devote 
particular attention to the Circumci
sion. Hitherto he has appealed to 
nature, or instinct, and to conscience. 
All these combine to condemn those 
who had no access to the revealed will 
of God. The Jew, who had the law, 
considered himself in an entirely dif
ferent class, so the apostle devotes a 
considerable section to prove to him 
that the possession of the law did not 
make him immune from judgment, 
but rather invited a severer sentence. 
2a The responsibility of being the re
pository of the form of knowledge and -
truth was very lightly felt by the Jew. 
He did not realize the gravity of his 
position. His conduct was now no 
longer a matter of private concern; 
it involved the name and honor of 
God. If he kept the law it would;. 
mark him as a just and holy man, 
and God and His law· would receive: 
praise. As it was, however, his ac
tions did not comport with the light 
in which he boasted, and as a result 
God's name was brought into dishonor 
among the nations. 
2s G9d's judgment, let us remember, 
is based on acts; His gifts are granted 
to faith. We have not yet come to 
the bestowal of gifts. The rite of 
circumcision was the outward sign,· 
in the first place, of an .inward faith, 
but it degenerated into a mere mark of 
privilege. But misused privilege is of 
no avail at the bar of God. 
2s In the judgment the outward vis· 
ible tokens will count for nothing. 
Only that which is vital, in spirit, 
which will meet the ~:~crutiny, of God, 
will receive recognition. Men may ap
plaud many an action which God de
tests, and may condemn that which 
God approves. Human standards and 
outward appearances will wei~h little 
in the judgment. 

in,.g-~o. Ill;f -~vangel; through Jesus 
C'hr1st.- 1 t: ;,t· 

17 Lot you are being denominated 
a Jew, and are ~g,__,g;n,Jaw, and 

18 are boasting in God, and know the 
will, and are'iesting. what_ things 
are of consequence, being instM!~te_d 

19 out ·of' l'li ··T:·-~ :-·Besides ou~ have ··--·=•~&····~ , y 
confidence in yourself to be a guid.e 

2o of the blind, a light of those in 
darkness, a discipliner of the im
prudent, a teacher of minors, hav
ing the form qf knowledge and 
truth in the law. 

21 You, then, who are teaching an
other, are you not teaching your
self? who are proclaiming not to be 

22 stealing, are you stealing¥ who are 
saying not to be committing adul
tery, are you committing adultery? 
who are abominating idols, are you 

23 despoiling· the. sanctuary¥ who. are 
boasting in a law, through the 
transgression of the law are you 

24 dishonoring God? For because • of 
you the name of God is being bias-. 
phemed among the nations, accord
lug as it is written. 

25 For circumcision, indeed, _ is of 
benefit if you s\1-.ould be putting law 
into practise, yet if you should be a 
transgressor of l.aw, your circum
cision has become uncircumcision. 

26 If the Un circumcision, then, should 
· be maintaining the just require

ments of the law, shall not his '1m
circumGisioiJ. be counted for circum-

-27 cision? And the Uncircumcision 
who, by instinct, are discharging 
the law's demands, shall be judging 
you, wl:to through letter and circUm
cision, are a transgressor of law. 

28 -For not what is apparent is th~ 
Jew, nor yet what is. apparent in 

29 flesh circumcision; but that which 
is hidden is the Jew, and circum
cision i~ ,g!,_k,~~r~. i.!L§pirit. not in 
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YCHC~YT<DNTHCCYN& IAHC20 
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A re-e.eotB AC 
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OYNOMOYTO N 9&0N~TIM~Z so 
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AB 0. A addB H AB omil when . 
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16 iN THE DAY when WILL-BE-.TUDGDI'G TBE God 24 DIG TBB for NAIIE 01'-TBB God 

OCT~KPYnT~T(DN~N9-(Dn(D20 
THE BIDden 01'-TBB humans 

80. 

AIYMlii.CBJ\lii.CelaHM&ITZII.I&N20 
TBBU YOUJI IH6INCl-BABII~AVERREn IN 

NK~T~TO&Y~rr&AIONM0Y40 
according-to THE WELL-IIE88AGE 011'-IIE 

TOI C69N&CI NKZII.9<DCr&rP40 
TBB NATIONS according-AS IT-BAHBB"" 

B ANOINTED .lESUB 

AI~IHCOYXPICTOYeiA&Cso 
17 TBBU U:sus ANOINTED .BE-PEBOEIVIIIG 

~nTZ~~.In&PITOMHM&Nr~pQ)so 
25 WRITTEN : ABOUT-cUTTing INDEBD for IB-

YIOYA~IOC&nONOM~ZHI<~so 
YOU IUDA-an ABN6ING-ON•NAIIED AND 

80. 

Cla&J\&I&lii.NNOMONnPlii.CCHCso 
benefitiNG IJ'oBVBR LAW YOU•IIAY•BE-PBAOTIB-

l&n~N~n~YHNOMQ)I<MI<~Y200 Elii.NA&nlii.Plii.Blii.THCNOMOYH~ 
ABE-ON-restiNG · to-LAW AND ABE- JN'G ... IIVBB Ylll~ 'EBIDJI.-&l'EPPer OP..LAW YOU• 

' . . B inoerfB 6 .I o. 
X~CZ\1 &N9& Q)KM r I N<DCK&20 

18 BOASTING IN God AND · ABJioltNOWING 
CHn&PITOMHCOYAoKPOBYC20 
llAY-BB TBB AB0VT"'CU1'Ting 01'-TOU unci_,cumcision 

I CT09&AHM~K~ I AOI<I M~Z 40 
TBB WILL AND ARm-testiNG 

Tl~rerON&N&lii.NOYNHZII.KP40 
26 BAB-BECO::U::JI . II'-EVER TBBN ~B.lll UDCir- · 

&ICTZII.Ailii.Cia&PONT~I<lii.THX&o 
TBE TBBu-cADRYING hfiNa-instructBD 

OBYCTi lii.Tlii.AI Kill. I <DM~TZ~~.Tso 
··cumcision TBE IUST-B;§IJIJII OJ'-

OVMENOCEKTOYNOMOYnEnso 
19 OUT 01'-TBE LAW Y?U·BAV.~ 

019lii.CTECElii.YTONOAHrONsoo·· 
confidence BESIDES YOURSelf . WAY-LEADer 

OYNOMOYCiaYJ\~CCHOYXHlii.KSO 
TBIJ LAW IIAY•BE""GUA.RDING NOT DE uncir-

.<• • A '"'""' e · POBYCTIZII.lii.YTOY&ICnEP ISOD 
cumcision OP..him INTO ABOUT-ClJ'T-

&1Nlii.ETY4a.AQ)N4aQ)CT(DN6NC• TOMH N AOr I C9HC&Tlll.l Klll.l20 
TOoBB 01'-BLIND LIGHT 01'-TBE-Oft81INDABII:·27 ting WILL-BE-BBING-aCCOUiltED AND 

so. i.6/orAI 
KOT&In~JA&YTHN~CiaPONQ)to KPINEIH&K4aVCE<DCZII.I<POB40 

20 ness discipliner 01'-UN-DIBPosed WILii-BE-.TUDGING TBII OUT 0!'-NATURB uncircumcision 
A Qmib TEACHer (),.._minors · · 

NAIA~CI<lii.AONNHniQ)N&XOso VCTI ~TONNOMONT&AOYC~so 
TEACHer OJ'-minors BA VllfG TBlD LAW FINISHING 

NTZII.THNMOPCia<DCINTHCrN(Deo C&TONAIZII.rP~MMlii.TOCKlii.ISO 
TBB FORKing . 01'-TJIB. B:Nowledge . YOU :!;B,.,...nB TBBU WRITing AND 

CEQ)CKZII.ITHCZII.A H9&1lii.CEN400 n&PITOMHCnlii.Plii.Blii.THNNOOOD 
AND 01'-TBB TRUTH IN ABOuM:lJTting BeSIDII-BTEPPer 011'-LAW 

T<DNOM(DOOYNAIA~CI<(DN&Tzo Movovrlii.PO&NT<Dcaalii.N&P$1 20 
21 THE LAW THE THEN OftMIIACBING DII'I'EB- 28 NOT for ' TBB IN TBB apparent JU• 

'OVA~ IOCECTI NOVA&H&NT40 &PONC6lii.YTONOYAIAZII.CI<&40 
BNT YOURSelf· NOT ARE-TBAOBING' ' DA-&D IS NOT-YET TBB IN IJ!'RB 

. • o. 
I COI<H PY.CCQ)NMH KA&ftT&Iso 

'I'IIJIJ OM-PBOCLA.IJ41NO _ _ NO TG-Bm-st~ahNQ 
Q)Cialii.N& P <D&NCl!t!o Pl<ln&P ITO&o 

app~rent IN I'LE8ll A.BO"U_T-CU'I'tiug 
• o. 

NI<A&nT&ICOA&r<DNMHMOiso . 'MHZII.AAO&NTQ)I<PYnT(DIOYA 80 
22 YOU•ABE-StealiNG '!BIB one-eayiNG NO TOo BE- 29 but 'I HID IN TBB BIDden I UDA-an 

xeve IN MO I xeve I COBAEiA80D 
ADULTBRING YOU•ABB-ADULTBRING THB OII .. ABOII• 

~I OCI<lll.l neP I TOM H Klll. PA I &ODD 
AND ABOUT-cUTTing OP-BBAB'I' 

/ 
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not of The Oonauct of Mankind 
1 It would almost seem, from the 
preceding argument, that the advan
tages enjoyed by the Jews brought 
them no real benefit. But this seems 
to be true only of those who disbe
lieved and abused the advantages ac
corded them. Those of faith among 
them received untold benefit, like 
their father Abraham. 
2 The greatest treasure in all the 
world was once the exclusive posses
sion of the Jews. To them were con
fided the oracles of God. Today we, 
who in that day had no revelation 
from God, are entrusted with the 
same treasure, yet with jewels infi· 
nitely more precious than were ever 
in their care. This epistle is one of 
them. Have we anything like a true 
sense of our responsibility? Have we 
explored and enjoyed these treasures 
in any measure as they deserve? May 
God grant that. the present attempt 
to open this treasure house to all His 
saints from the highest to the hum
blest, may lead to a greater apprecia
tion of the infinite value of this sacred 
deposit. 
5 The painful contrast between the 
fearful failures of His people and His 
holy law had one good effect. It mag
nified His righteousness. The ques
tion arises whether, since their un
righteousness commends His right· 
eousness, He has the right to be in
dignant at it. Indeed (we might add) 
since all sin is a foil for His glory, 
how can He condemn it? But, how 
then can there be any judgment at 
all? That God is able to bring good 
out of evil is no excuse for the com
mission of evil, far less an incentive 
to do evil. 
s In the judgment there will be no 
privileged class. Religious Jews as 
well as cultured Greeks are all under 
sin. The proof of this for the Jews 
is found in the very oracles in which 
they ·boast. 
10 These passages are all quoted in 
support of. the charge that the Jew, 
equally with those of other nations, 
is subject to the judgment of God. 
1o • .18 The whole quotation Is taken 
from the Septuagint of Ps.l42.s except 
that it begins "The Lord out of heaven 
stoops over the sons of mankind, to 
perceive if they are understanding or 
seeking out God". 

letter, whose applause is 
men, but of God. 

3 What, then, of the Jew's pre
rogative, or what is the benefit of 

2 circumcision 7 Much in every 
manner. For first, indeed, that to 
them were entrusted the oracles of 

3 God. For what if some disbelieve Y 
Shall not their unbelief nullify 

4 the faith of God 7 May it not come 
to that I Now let God be true, yet 
every man a liar, even as it is 
written: 

5 

"That so Thou shouldst be justi
fied in Thy sayings, 

And shalt be conquering in Thy 
judgment." 

Now if our injustice is recom
mending God's righteousness, what 
shall we assert Y Not that God 
Who is bringing on indignation is 
unjust (I am saying it as a man)? 

6 May it not come to that! Else how 
shall God be judging the world Y 

7 Yet if the truth of God supera
bounds in my lie, for His glory, why 
am I also still being judged as a 

s sinner, and not (according as we 
are calumniated and according as 
some are averring that we are say
ing) that "We should be doing evil 
that good may be coming" (whose 

9 
judgment is just) ? 

What then Y Are we privileged?· 
Undoubtedly not, for we previous
ly charge Jews as well as Greeks to 

1o be all under sin, according as it is 
written: 

11 

12 

13 

"Not one is just-not even one. 
Not one is understanding, not 

one is seeking out God, 
All avoid Him: 
At the same time they . were 

useless. 
Not one is doing kindness: 
There is not even one! 

(Their tllma.t is an open sepulcher; 
I They defraud with their tongqes: 

/ The venom of asps is under their 
1 lips; 

\,.__ 
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~C&NnN&YM~TIOYrP~MM~IIO. 
IX spirit MOT WBITing 

Y&NTQ)&Me'I'&YCM~TI&n&P 110 
nr TBJI KY I'ALBahood exceeds 

TIOYO&n~INOCOYIK61~N&co 
WBOSB TBJI OM•PBAIBB MOT OUT Oll'-hUmRDI 

ICC&YC&N&ICTHNA01~N~co 
IMTO TBB esteem. op. 

AIO. , 

PCDnGN~AA~&IKTOY960YTI'o YTOYTI&TIK~rCD.CDC~M~PTeo 8 but .. OUT· 01'-TBB G:od . ANY Him AMY STILL. AND-I AS mi88er. 
· · ninosrt.e 

OY NTOIJ&,. I CCON TOY lOY A eo. CDAOCIKP I NOM~ IlK~ I MHI<~&eo 
TBBM TBB excesstve 01'-TBB JUDA-&n . 8 AK-I>BIM<HUDOBD AND MO according-

sl omits TBJJ • o. B omit• ARB 
~I OY HTI CHQ)CIJ&A& I~ THCnxoo CDCB A~CCIJHMOYM&&l\IK~IIK~&oo 

OB Ali'Y TBB benefit 011'-TBB ABOUT- AS WB-ABB-bllli'G-BABJI•AVBBBBD Ali'D accord• 

&PITOMHCnOAYI<~T~n~NTIIO 
2 0 Uftil!g JIANY accordi11g-to EVEBY 

B omito for 
~TPOnONnPGTONM&Nr~poco 

manner B.B>"OBB-most lli'DBED for that 

TI&RIC'T&Y&HC~NT~AOr 1•o 
TIUIY•W.BBIJ-BIILIBVJDD 'IBB oracles 
. AHne1e 

~TOY&&OYTir~P&IHniCT• 
3 01'-TBE God AMY for II' TBiiY·UM·Bs

Ainl6riB6 
HC~NTIN&CMHH~niCTI~~soo 
LIE VB MO TBJI UM•BJILIJII' 01'-

&CDCCIJ~CI NTI N&CHM~CA&r 110 
ing-AS TBJIY•ABB-AVBBBIKQ AMY US TQ-BJHay. 
IOo 

&INOTinOIHCCDM&NT~I<~I<co 
IXQ that WE-8BOULD-B:m-DOIXQ TBJI EVIL 

~IN~&A&HT~~r ~&~CDNTOI<eo 
HAT JIAY•Bil-(lOJIINQ TB:m GOOD WBoa:mp TBB JVDO-

P IM~&NAIIKON&CTINTIOYao 
9 ment IX-JUST .. IS . ANY TBBM 

A WE-IIAY•BB- <P . 
NnPO&XOM69~0Yn~NTGCn7oo 

WE-ABE-BBI'OBE-BAVINQ MOT ALL-}y WE-

YTQ)NTHNn.ICTINTOY960YIIO POHTI~C~M&&~r~PIOYA~IIO 
them TBB BBLIBI' 01'-TBll bod BBI'OBB-CBUS8 for JUDA-&DS 

B in•mi e A aado n P<PTON B:mi'ORB 
I<~T~PrHc&IMHr&NOITOrco _ IOYCT&IK~I&AAHN~Cn~NTto 

4: WILL-BJI-DOWB•UN•ACTIIIG NO MAY-it--BE-BBCOMiltfG LET- BBISID.IIS AND GBBIEK.B ALL 
nvno 

IN&C9CDA609&0C~AH9HCnao ~CYCIJ~M~PTI~N&IN~I1<~9.10 
BE-BBCOliiiXQ YilT TBB bod TBUII EVBBY 10 UKDJIB mi .. ing TG-Bll according-

~CA&~N&PGnOC'I'&YCTHCI<• CDCr&r P~nTM OTI OYIK&CTiio 
YET human l'.u.sifier . DOWJfo AS it-IIAa-bBin-WIIITTIIM that NOT IS 

A<PC·AS 16 . 
~&!lir.n&Pr&rP~nT~IOnCDC~180 INAII<~IOCOYA&&ICOYK&aoo 
WBICB-BVEM it-JIA&bsen-WBIHBN WBICB•bOW IIVBB ll JUST MOT-YilT ONB MOT IS 

NAil<~ I CD&HC& NTO I CAOr0110 
TOU•IIA.T•Bm-BEING..JUBTII'IlllD IN 'J'Bl!l Saying& 

B ,,.,.,.,, e B H'or 61 
ICCOYI<~INIIKHC& C&NTCDCO 

01'-YOU Ali'D YOu·WILL-Bil-(lONQUEBINQ IN TBB 

n+e 
I<P IN&C&~IC&& IA&H~AII<eo 

5 To-BHmriWUDOBD YOU II' YBT TBB UNJUBTDeaa 

I~ HMCDN&&OY A II<~ I OCYN H ao 
01'-us 01'-God J u8Tice 

NCY NICTHCI NTI &POYM&Ncoo 
18-TOOBTBBB-IITAli'DINO AMY WE-SBALL-BJI"declariNQ 

MH ~A IIKOCO&&OCO& n I CIJE p·m 
NO UK..:IU8T TBB tiod TBII Ons-DN-QARBY• 

s• Add A VTOV ov-Him 
~THNOPrHNIK~T~~N&P•nco 
nra ua. IXDIONATION.according-to human 

ONA&rCDMHr&NOITO&n&lneo 
8 I•Alii-B&)'IXQ NO liiAY-it-BII-B&OOliiiNO since . how .,,.,...,e so. 

CDCI<PI NE I O&&OCTONIKOCMeo 
Wllldri&-.JUDOili'O TBii God TBII BYST&lll 

B rAP for so. 
0 N& I A&H~A 11 96 I ~TOY9&0&00 

7 II' Yft tii:B TBUTB 01'-TBII tiod 

AB omit TIIB B omits TBII 
· CTINOCYNICDNOYI<&CTINOm 

THE OJI6oUI1der&tandxNO NOT IS THE 
B omits -oUT-

EI<ZHT.NTON&&ONn~NT&Cco 
12 OIIII-OUT-IIIIBB:INQ TBJI bod ALL 

Aninsme 
E161<AIN~N~M~HXP&CD9HC•o 
OUT'CLilfll BlliiUL'I'ANIIOUSLY TBBY•WBBB-UN• 

AB omit TBII ' 
~NOYI<&CTI NO nO I CDNXP HCao 
used NOT 18 TBB one-DOING kindness 

. B omits MOT IB lA AI /or 6 
TOTHT~OYI<&C'TIN&CDc&NOIOo 

NOT 18 TILL OP-OMI!f 

CT~CIJOC~N&•rM&NOCOA~P to 
13 sepulcher BAVIXG-I>ean-uP..OPIINBD TBII LARYNX 

AO. 
Yr 1~YTCDNT~ICr AQ)CC~ICco 

01'-them to-TBB TONOUII8 

~YTCDN&AOA I OYC~N I OC~ceo 
01'-them TBBY-dei'BAUD VENOM 01'-ABPS 

• o. 
niACDNYnOT~X&IAH~YTCDNSO 

Uli'DIIB TBII LIPS Oll'-ihem 
B in,.r&s A VT<PN Oll'-them 

CDNTOCTOM~~p ~CIK~Inii<P aooo 
14: 01'-WBOII TBB llO'DTB 01'-BXECBATIOJI' A!ID BITTJi:IBDeSI 

' 
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3:14-29 PAUL TO THE ROMANS 
The Conduct ot Mankind 

19 The passages from the Psalms might 
be turned by the Jews to apply to the 
nations. But the apostle rightly in
sists th.at what is written in the law 
is binding upon those under the law. 
Having previously silenced the non
Jew and now effectually included the 
Jew in the same condition, Paul arrives 
at the grand conclusion of this section 
of the epistle, that the whole world is 
subject to the just verdict of God. 

JUSTIFICATION 

14 Whose .. ~ is crammed .with 
imprecation and bitterness. 

15 (Sh. arp are their feet to shed 
{ _ blood. " 

16 i Bruises and wretchedness are in 
I their paths · · · ·. · 

17~. A~~t~he-'paTh of peace they know 

18 1\. There is no fear of GOd in front 
of their eyes." , . · , 

~' ""n.o'-=--"'~ t; ,c _t-.' .• ' :'X-- ;~- d :::· €,( ; ' i :;_ 

19 Now we are aware that, as much 
as the law is saying, it is speaking 
to those under the law, that every 

INDIVIDUAL mouth may be barred; and the en- • 
21 The previous section found no one tire world may be becoming sub-
just but God Himself. No one has 20 ject to the j]J§.j;,Y:~!'m(lt of God, be· 
been able to attain God's standard by cause, by '!Qrk..§. of !.e.'t1yr, p.o flesh 
doing good or keeping the law. How h b b ~~ ~ 
then may we become just before God? s all e ~.=J~.fqre .,ij:i:pl, IOr · 
Only by becoming partakers of His through law is the recogriition of 
righteousness.~. ~>in. 2: 1'!- 5 'lfi · · · 

22 The channel through which we may ,2·/:t Yet now, apa,,rt fro:qllaw, a ri_g,l!!- . 
obtain this righteousness is the faith -; f, eo~J1~~ . ..Q;tj!Qd has been mam- · · 
of Jesus Christ .. He alone of all man- , , }/fested (being testified to by the law 
kind, not only d.Id good and kept the 1122 and the prophets) yet a righteous-
law, but He believed God even when ' . . , 
He smote Him for our sins. It is out ness of God, through <!~!!§. QJ!tii!!t s 
of His faith for our faith (117). f.~ith, for all and on all ·who are 
24 They hated Him without a cause- belieVing, for there is no distinc-
gratuitously. Such is the meaning of 23 tion, for all sinned and are want-
this precious word. Justification on ing of the glory of God. ,~")~' 
any other ground than the free and 24 Being· justified gratuitously ~1M 
unforced favor of God is impossible, ?" .. ; · .... ,. .· 0'1'." ·, e·.··' through t.he. deliverance 
for none deserve it. But now Christ "'~"'-'"""""""""' 
Jesus has effected a deliverance from 25 which is in Christ Jesus (Whom 
all judgment, which is absolutely free God purposed for a ~itiatD:cy, ib 
to all who believe. · through faitl.Llll, ;His J?l2!Ld, for a Y. 

2s The important point in this passage, display of His righteousness be- ~ 
ho.wever, is ;not our justification, but cause of 'the passing over . of the ' . 
~~d·;eJ~fv!~ isi:-i~s~~~te~~s~~~ ~~~~ .· .· PrE~ of sins which occurred be-
provision for atonement, or a shelter if' I'ore m the .forbearanc~ ~f God), 
from sins. This was not strictly just,_,::: 26 toward the displi;ty of His righteous
for the penalty of these sin~> was still;,1:'- ness in the cur~nt era, for Him 
due. The answer .to this, a~> well as ?!. to be just and a Justifier of the 
the answer to His present work is ..,, . . · -.. .. 
found in the blood of Christ. That-I:t one who IsAof the fruj;h.,Qf:I.G,ml.JI. 
settles for sins, past, present and 27 Where, 'then, is boasting? It is 
future. Tlta! vindi.cates God'.s justice . debarred! Through what law? 
and ma~es 1t possible for H1m to be Of works? No! but through faith's 
the Justifier of all who are of the faith 28 ln= F · · k. · · -·-of Jesus. ._. or we are rec omng man-

kind to. be j:q~.titie.d by faith !.!\2_1,!-rt 
from works of law. · 27 Such a deliverance, entirely on the 

ground of grace, bars all boasting, un
less it be in Christ and in His God, 
Who has become our Justifier. 

29 · ·or'Is'lfe··a:oaoi the Jews only? 
Is He not of the nations also?~ 
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1111. CrEMe I 0 I.e I CO I noAec2o 
15 Is-beiNG-REPLETE SHARP THE FEET 

lii.VT<DNet<Xelll.llll.l Mlii.CVNTP 4D 
16 OF-them To-POUR-OUT BLOOD crushing 

IMMlii.IKJII.ITlll.i\lll.ln<DPIJII.eNTBo 
AND WEIGB'l'-CALLOUSness IN THlD 

lii.ICO.AO I Clii.VT<D N 1<111.1 OAO N so 
17 WAYS OF-them AND WAY 
• o. 
e I PH NHCOV KerNG>Clii.NOVt<too 

18 OF-PEACE NOT TBEY-XNOW NOT 

eCTIN$0BOC&eOVJ~~.neNJ~~.N2o 
18 FEAR OF-God FROM-IN-INSTEAD 

TIT<DN0$8JII.i\M<DNlii.VTG>N014o 
19 OF-THE VIEWers OF-them WE-

AJII.ME NA60TIOClii.ONOMOCi\Bo 
HA VE-PEBCEIVED YET that as-much-as THE LAW 18-

Bl AA=IIr'lALltiNG 

ere ITO ICe NT<DNOM<Di\lll.i\6 80 
sayiNG to-THE-ORBB IN THE LAW it·IB-'I'ALICING 

II Nlll. n lii.NCTOM lll.cia P lll.rHK 111.12oo 
THAT EVERY MOUTH KAY-BE-beiNG-BARBED AND 

VnOAIIKOCr6NHTlll.ln lii.C0t<2o 
UNDER-JUST liiAY•BEl-BECOJIIING EVERY THill BY&• 

CTePOYNTlii.ITHCAOI.HCT02o 
WANTING t;Ol'-TBJI esteem O ... TBID 

Y860YAIIKlii.IOVM6NOIA<DPts 
24 God bemG-lUSTII'IIilD gratuitously 

6lii.NTHlii.YTOVXlii.PITI.AIJII.T&o 
to-THiil OF-Him grace THBU THiil 

HClll.nOi\VTPU>C6U>CTHC6NXso 
II'BOlii•LOOSening OF-TIIlE fJf AN• 

PICT<DI HCOVONnP0686TO&oo 
25 OINTiilD IESUB WHOlll BEI'OREl-PLACED 

B+6 A <>mils THBU THE BELIEI' B omits THE 
0860CI i\lii.CTHPIONAIJII.TH2o 
THE God PBOPITIATORY THBU THE 

B+6=or-Self 
CniCT6<DC6NT<Dlii.VTOYlii.IM'o 

IIELIEI' IN THiil OF-Him BLOOD 
AID. 

lii.TI61C6 NA61 I.INTHCAit<&o 
INTO IN-SHOWing OF-THiil lU&rice 

lii.IOCVNHClii.VTOVAilii.THNn•o 
OF-Him THBU THiil BEl-

lii.P6CINTIDNnPOr6rONOTQ)7oo 
SIDE-LETTing 01'-TH.ID BEI'OBB-BAVING-BECOMJD 

Nlii.Mlii.PTHMlii.TIDN6NTHlii.NOX~ 
miss-effBCt• IN THE tolerance 

ABO. 

OCMOCT<DA6<DAIOTI6I.6Pr'o HTOY860YnPOCTHN6NA61 40 
20 Tlillll to-THiil God THRU•that OUT OF-AC'l'B 26 OF-THiil liod TOWARD THill IN-BHowing 

<DN NOMOYOVAII<lii..I<D9HC6Teo 
OF-LAW NOT WILL-B.BEI.N&-JU8TIFIED 

I.INTHCAit<lii.IOCYNHClii.YTBo 
OF-THE IUSTice OF-Him 

lll.lnlii.Clii.Clii.PI.6N<DniONlii.YTso OY6NT<DNYNIKMP<D61CT06so 
EVERY FLESH IN-VDiiW OJ".Him IN THE NOW 81ilA80N 

OYAilll.rlii.PNOMOV6nlrN<DCaoo 
THBU for LAW ON-KNOWledge 

IN~I~YTONAIIK~IONIK~IAsoo 
BE Him lUST AND One-

•+6 A+6 
1Clii.Mlii.PTIJII.CNYNIA6X<DPI1o lt<lii.IOYNT~TON6t<niCT6Q)~ 

JUBTII'riNG THl!l-01&8 OUT OF-BELIIill!' 21 OF-missing NOW YlilT &part-from 
A+6 

CNOMOYAIIKMOCYNH860V4° CIHCOYnOYOYNHt<lii.YXHCI 40 
LAW JUSTice OF-God 27 OF-JESUS ?-where THiilN THE BOASTing 

necsalii.NEP<DTMMlii.PTYPOYM60 
HAS-/Ieen-made-APPEAR blliNG-witnesslllD 

6NHVnOTOYNOMOYKMT<DNSO 
by THE LAW AND THill 

nP.OCIIHT<DNAIKlii.IOCYNHAE4DD 
22 Blili'OBEl-A VEBerS JUSTice YET 

B omits OF-lESUs A 6NXPICT<l> 
960YAI~nlCT6<DCI HCOVX2o 
oF-God THBU BELIEP 01'-IEBUB AN• 
IHCOV IN ANOINTiilD JESUs ABSl omit AND ON ALL (s2) 
PICTOV6 I C n lii.NT ~CK ~16 n'o 
OINTED INTO ALL AND ON 

lnlii.NT~CTOYCniCT6YONT•o 
ALL THill 071B8-BBLJEVINO 

~COYr~P6CTINAI~CTOi\HSO 
NOT for IS distinction 

n~NT6Cr~PHMlii.PTONIKlii.IY5oo 
23 ALL for miulllD AND ARB-

8 o. 
C6 I.61Ki\6 ICe HAll!~. no IOYN&0 

it-Ill-OUT-LOCKED THBU l'"'l'HEl-WWCB LAW 

OMOYT<DN6 PriDNOYXI~i\i\111.80 
OF-THE ACTS NOT emph. but 

Allii.NOMOYn I CT6 <DC i\Orl Z goo 
28 THBU LAW OF·BELIIill' Wlll-ABE-ac-

B 0 YN THIIlN •• to-BELIEF TO-BE-blliNG-IUSTI-

0 Me e 111.r ~P A 1 K ~• ovc e 111.1 n 20 

COuntiNG for To-BE-beiNG-IUSTII'IIilD to-
FlED B 0. A+6 • 
ICT61~N8P<DnONX<DPIC6P40 
BlilLIEI' human apart-from ACT& 

r<DNNOMOVHIOVAlii.I<DNoee so 
29 OF-LAw OR OF-lUDA--ans TBS God 

B<l> 
OCMONONOVX I Klii.I68N<DNNBo 

ONLY NOT emph. AND OF-NATIONS TEA 
sladds 6TI ON• 

111.1 t<lii.I68N<DN 6 I neP6 IC08 70oo 
30 AND OF-NATIONS IF-EVEN ONE THE God 
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Justification-Inaividuaz ao of the nations also, if >SO be that 
30 The Circumcision ·who have be- God is One, Who will be justify-
lieved before and have received a par- ing the Qircumcisio:p. out of faith 
don, receive this greater boon because and the Uncircumcision"Throuiilig tlie 
of the faith they have. The Uncir- --- ~ · 
cumcision use faith as the channel in 31 .:faitlJ.. Are·we, then, abrogatiiiglaw 
receiving it. through faith? May it not come to 
1 The kingdom proclamation reverts that! Nay, we· are ~~!~i~in_g,.,lll~-
to Da'ITid', for it is founded on the 4 What, then, sha1r we. assert 
covenant made with him. The evan- Ab h f f th d 
gel of God, dispensing justification, 2 • ra am, our ore a er . accor -
takes us back to Abraham with whom , mg to flesh, to have found? For 
the covenant to bless all 'the families11.;5:,_if A braham was iJ!§tif;l,gQ., hY:. his. 
of the earth was made. The far ..,_ · a~ he has something to boast in, 
greater grace of conciliation goes · 3 1.. ··t ' t +--.~·n -~ n~ ~ For-what is 
back still further, and engages us with .,vll~.~,Y,,Q,7,.!M.~l-UJ·• , , 
Adam and his offense the scripture saymg? Now Abra-

As this gift of justification was first ham believes God and it is reck-
given to Abraham and he is its great oned to him for righteousness.'' 
example, the apostle_ takes up his case 4 Now to him who is working 
at length to show 1ts absolutely gra- f ' 
cious character wages are not reckoned as a a vor, 
4 It is import~nt to remember that, 5 but as a debt. Yet to him who is 
while God's future judgment is based not working, yet is bJ~!ieviag on 
on acts, His present gifts are abso- Him Who is j_~yl~.g the irrever-
lutely spoiled the moment we connect t h' f 'th · k d f · h+ 
them with any suspicion of merit or en • IS ai IS rec one or !'.!K!l.\::.. 
work. Justification is as free, or freer, 6 jlQ.UJi!:U,C,::SS. Even as David also is 
than sunlight. In judgment He will expressing the happiness of the 
pay everyone who is entitled to wages. man to whom God is reckoning 
He will not be in debt to anyone. But righteousness apart from acts: 
when ·He gives He gives, and refuses 
to allow His gifts to be paid for, even 7 "Happy they whose lawlessnesses 
if anyone could pay the price. Justi· were pardoned! 
fication is for him who is not working, And whose sins were covered 
but who is believing. This distin- over! 
guishes the gospel from all religion, 8 Happy the man to whom the 
divine or pagan. · Lord by no means 
7 Pardon is the exercise of executive Should be reckoning sin!" 
clemency, and is connected with the 9 • • • • f h 
kingdom. The covering of sin is an ~ .. _This h~~pmess, then, IS It _or t e 
act of the priest who made atonement (':~Circummswn, or for the Unmrc;q:m..
by the blood o~ th_e sa~rific_es, ~nder 1 ~:/. ~isi!lY..oft~y For we are saying, 
t~e. law. But JUshficatlon 1s the ~u- ''To raham faith is reckoned 
d1c1al act of the Judge, and far sur- 10 f · ht " H th · 't 
passes both pardon and atonement. or ng eousne_ss ·. 0':1', en,_ I~ I 
Only the guilty can be pardoned. reckoned~ Bemg m Circumcision 
Atonement only covers sin from God's or in uncircumcision? Not in 
sight. Justification, or vindication, is circumcision but in. uncircumci-
a complete a:cquittal from a!l ~~ilt, 11 sion. And 'he obtained the .§igp. 
the pronouncmg of the verdict · not f . . . 1 f th f 'th 
guilty". o Circumcision, U~,;t~ o e a1 
s The fact that Abraham was justi· righteousness which was in uncir-
fied while still uncircumcised opens cumcision, for him to be the father 
the d_o~r of justification to the Uncir- of all those who . are ~ believing 
cumCiswn. They, too, may claim him ,,.,., · ,.~ ... ·· · ·· · .· ·· · . . ·N··~ · ~ ·. 
as their father, for they have the through uncircumciSIOn, for right-
reality of which circumcision was but 12 eousness to be reckoned to them, and 
the outward sign. the father of the Circumcision, not 
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Justification-Indivicluaz ·. t.o those of the Circumcision ,pnly, 
1a As further developed in Galatians, b\:t; to 1Jlqse..alsn who are observing 

!~ey!~:S ~~:ern~b;~~:~t~~sh~~~~~~~ the"f.undlt~~g!~~- o(JI!!Jlt in .the 
righteous. The promises he received ~r.o~wl'IIJ,Js of 'our father A braham, 
in connection with it were uncondi- in Un.circumcision. 
tional, dependent only on God's faith- 1a -~··For~noT~ through law was the 
fulness. They were given without 
any reference to the law and do not promise to Abraham, or to his Seed, 
depend on ·any legal observance for for him to be enjoyer of the allGt-
fulfillment. When the law did come t f th ld b t th h 
it did not confirm these promises. It men ° e wor • u · roug 
was brought in to show how impotent 14 faith righteousness. For if those of 
their own efforts were when they law are enjoyers of the allotment, 
sought to attain to Abraham's divinely faith has been made void and the 
given righteousness by the keeping 15 • • 
of the law. The law hindered rather promise has been abrogated, for the 
than helped. Instead of making them,.:.a.•::.law iSJ>roducing indignati()n. Now 
just, it drew down God's indignation. where D. 0 law. IS . neither is there 
for their failure to live up to it, t · ' · ransgresswn. 
1a Faith has not the least merit. We 16 Therefore it is of faith that it 
do not deem it meritorious to believe may accord with grace, for the 
an honest man. It is no effort. It is 
not work. It is the simplest. easiest, promise to be confirmed to the 
freest channel God could choose to entire seed, not to those of 
convey His righteousness to us. Let h 1 1 b t t .. t.~N~ ~1"~ f th 
us exult in His explanation that it is t e aw on y, U o ~!IDL o e 
of faith that it may accord with grace. f~jt~brah.!!:J!!, who is father of 
In Ephesians we have the further truth . 17 us all, according as it is written 
that such a salvation-through faith- that "I have appointed you to be a 
calls for further favor in the future 
(Eph.2s). father of many nations"-facing 
11 Abraham believed God when all '7\ which, 4e beli~YJ)s . ..il!U2JJ Who 
the evidence was against Him. He 1,.li'is. ~xiuillg~~t~~~~SJ. and ca:U.il!g 
was, for all practical purposes, as good 18 ~~t~~ot .!!£!~it~ who, be-
as dead himself, and Sarah, his wife, ing beyond expectation, believes 
was worse, if that could be. He faced · h t t' f h' t b 
the facts. He considered his own con- Wit expec a IOn, or rm O ecome 
dition as wen as that of his wife, yet the father of many nations, accord-
never doubted that God could and ing to the assertion, "Thus will 
would do as He had said. He be· 19 db " A ·a t b · · 
lieved in a God Who was superior to your see e. n no emg In-
death, and thus made it possible for firm in faith, he considers his own 
God to vindicate him. Apart from body already de ad (existing some-
death we can see how God could par· where about a hundred years) and 
don his sins, or cover them by means · 
of atonement, but it is only as having the deadening of Sarah's matrix, 
died to sin, and being alive in resur· 2o yet God's promise was not doubted 
rection, that we can realize that Abra- in unbelief, but he was iJ!rig.Qr,{t,kd 
ham is justified. 

2s Thus, we, too; are justified, by the 21 ~1~jt!~~~~g~:i~!1ttiP~ta~e~~ 
simple process of believing God. We d 1 
do not believe concerning our seed, as has promised He is able to . o a so. 
Abraham did, but concerning his Seed, 22 Wherefore, also, it is accounted to 
our Lord Jesus Christ, Wh<r actually him 12!:~!1.ghteousness. fie~~ H L , l 
died for our sins and was roused be- 23 Now it was not written because 
cause the sin He bore was all gone, 
and we were vindicated. of him only that it is reckoned to 
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PAUL TO THE ROMANS 9001 

.CONCILIATION 24l:j.im,but because of us also to whom 
INDIVIDuAL it is about to be reckoned, who are 

1 Justification is the ground of peace. believing on Him Who rouses Jesus 
Sin no longer bars us from the pres- our Lord f.r9m I!:!!!;C1!1JL. th~",d,EUL<l. I "1 } 
ence of God. Yet peace is a favor 25 Who was given up oecause of our 
infinitely beyond justification; God's 
affections are not satisfied with clear- offenses, and was roused because 
ing us from all guilt. He craves our pf our justification. 
love and our adoration. Righteous- .5J Being, then, j U§.tifi.~i.l!itll, 
ness. ~lone doe_s not give us a passport we may be having P!liHl.~·"' t .. o .. w. ard 
into His presence, but this further - - - · 
grace of reconciliation urges us into God, through our Lord, Jesus 
full and affectionate fellowship with 2 Christ, through Whom also we have 
Him. And we are aware that He had the access, in faith, into this 
will not rest in having us clothed in grace in which we stand, and we 
forensic righteousness only, but will may be glor•ring in expectation of 
make us all that He desires, to "' • 
satisfy His own love. the glory of Go d. 
5 His way of winning our response 3 Yet not only so, but we may be 
is to 'pour His own love into us first, glorying also .in ·afflictions, hav-
as exemplified in the death of Christ ing perceived that affiiction is pro-
for us while we were most undeserv- ~ ducing endurance, and endurance 
ing of His favor. The grace of it lies testedness, and testedness expec
in the entire lack of anything in us 
to draw·out His affections toward us. 5 tation. Now expectation is not 
9 The blood of Christ is a memorial mortifying, seeing that God's love 
of the abiding efficacy of His death. has been poured out in our hearts, 
It fends us from all future indigna- through the holy spirit which is be-
tion. If Christ died . for us as sinners, 
surely we have no need to fear aught ihg given to us. 
now that we are justified! 6 For QJp;i~t, while we are still in-
1o We now take up the new subject C . firm, still in accord with the era, 
of conciliation. We leave the atmos- Ht 1. ~,.for the sake of the !:r:r;~:y~.r-~:mt. 
phere of the court for the closer ties 7 F h dl f h k f h · 
of the family circle. Now it is not . f.(. ?r ar Y or. t ~ sa e o t e JUSt 
Ohrist dying for .sinners, but God's • r' Will anyone be dymg: f9r, for the 
Bon dying for His enemies. The ef- · 5 sake of the good, perha:tfs, some may 
feet is. not justification, but concilia- s · b d · t a· t G d · 
tion, peace. Furthermore, we are not r·even e. armg.~ () Ie, ye 0 IS 
only unafraid of future wrath, because recommending this love of His to 
bf· the abiding value of His death, as us, s.eeing that, when we are still 
figured by the blood, but we have the sinners, Christ djed for our sakes. 
living. s.on of God Himself a"' the 9 Much. rather,· then,· being now J. us ti _ 
J:~urety of our J:~alvation. We shall be 
saved by His life. :fied in His blood, we shall be saved 
11 Christ did not obtain "atonement". from indignation through Him. 
That was a mere temporary covering 10 For if being ~i~ we were 
for sin made by the blood ·of bulls f7' · . . ·· ' · ' · 
and goats, and utterly failed to take ··.· ... ) ~Q!!,Cl,ll!).ted to God through the 
away sin. Le~ us not degY,ade Christ;~ U, death ofJli~2.U, much rather, be
work by calhng ~t .an .a~o~ement . !N1 ing conciliated we shall be saved in 
But let us glory m conCihation, the \ 1i . . y ' 1 b t 
ripened fruit of God's great effort to HIS life. et not on Y so, u we. 
win the fea1ty and affection of His are glorying also in God, through 
creatures. Few things indicate more our Lord Jesus Christ through 
clearly the apostasy of Christendom ' · ' h 
than the constant reference to the work Whom we now ~eiLJ.,(;L.CDllc. 
of Christ as "the atonement". qiJillotiQ:Il· 
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FIBM STiLL accordiilg-to BEASON o-

. . sir 
nePA;CeBIDN~nee~NeNMOA•o 

7 VEB UN~i!zVERent FROM·DIED . HARDLY 

ICr~PYnePAIK~IOYTIC~GO 
for OVER lUST ANY WILL

I o. 
n09~NeiTMYnepr~PT0YSO 
B~FIIOM·DYING OVER for . THE 

THNAU<~IQ)CINHMQ)NAIK~ 1oo ~r~90YT~X~TICK~ITOJ\M&OO 5 T1ll!l JUSTifying OF· US Bl!UNG- GOOD SWIFT ANY AND MAT-BE-DAB-
So. 

I0>9eNTeCOYNeKniCTeO>C20 ~~n09~NeiNCYNICTHCIN20 
JUSTIFIED THEN OUT OF-BELIEF 8 lNG '1'0-BE-FROM-DYING JS-oTOGETBJIIB-.BTA.NDING 

B8 haos a small o ooer ths <l>=Wll>-ARE-HAVING 
eiPHNHNeXa>MeNnPOCTONSO 
PEACE WE-MAY-BE-HAVING TOWABD THID 

eeONAI~TOYKYPI OY HM Q)NSO 
God THHU THE Master OF·UB 

IHCOYXPI CTOYAIOYK ~ITSO 
2 IESUII ANOINTED THRU WHOM AND THE 

HNnPOC~riDrHNeCXHK~Me~ 
TOWABD-LEAD WBI•HAVE-HAD 

A+SN lN I o. B omits to-THE BELIEF A A 
NTHniCTeiSICTHNX~PIN20 

to--TII»-BELIEF INTO THE grace 

T~YTHNeNHeCTHI<~MeNK~SO 
this IN WHICH WE·HAVE-STOOD Am> 

I K~YXO>Mee ~6 n e J\ n I AI TH&O 
WE-MAY-BB(O't ABE)-BOABTING ON EXPECTATION 01'-THJI 

CA01HCTOYeeOYOYMONONSO 
3 esteem OF·THI!I God NOT ONLY 

•X BMSNOI 
Ae~AJ\~K~II<~YXIDMee~eN~ 
YET hut AND WE·MAY•BE-BOABTING IN 

T~IC9J\I'¥eCINeiAOTeC020 
THE CONSTRICTIONS HAVING-PERCEIVED that 

A+S 
TIH9J\I'¥1CYnOMONHNK~TSO 

THE CONSTRICTION UNDER·REMAnring IS-DOWN• 

epr~zeT~IHAeYnOMONHA&o 
4 ACTING THE YET UNDER-REMAINing test• 

Ot<IM HN HAe AOKIM He An I ASO 
edneas THE YET testedness EXPECTATION 

~HAeeAniCOYI<~T~ICXYN400 
5 ~BIJ YET EXPECTATION NOT IEI-DOWN-VILING 

e I OTI H ~r ~ n H TOY9 eove1<20 
that THE LOVE OF·THE God HAS• 

•+6 
t<eXYTl!ill.leNTl!iii.ICK~PAil!iii.ISO 
been-OUT-POURED IN THE HEARTS 

s1 Y=·YOU 
CHMQ)NAil!ill.nNeYM~TOCl!ill.ri&O 

OF-US IJ'BBU spirit HOLY 

B IF-SURELY SirS 
OVTOYAOOeNTO CHM INeTI so 

6 'l'BII BEING·GIVBN to-US STILL 

r ~ PX P ICTOCONTQ)N HMIDN~SOO 
for ANOINTED OF-BEING UB UN• 

AeTHNe~YTOV~r ~n HNeiCSO 
Yl!IT THE OF-Self LOVE INTO 

B omits THE God 
HM ~coeeOCOTieTI ~M ~PT&O 
us TilE God that STILL oF·missers 

IDAIDNONTQ)N HMIDNX P ICTOC so 
BEING US ANOINTED 

vnePHMIDN~nee~NeNnOAJ\700 
9 OVER US FROM•DIED to-much 

Q)OYNM~J\J\ONAIK~IQ)9eNT20 
TllEN RATKER BEING-IUSTIFIED 

eCNYNeNTQ)~IM~TI ~YTOVso 
NOW IN THE BLOOD OF-Him 

CQ)9HCOMee~AI ~YTOY~noso 
WE-SHALL-BE-BEING-SAVED THRU Him FROM 

THCOPrHCelr~PeX9POIOSO 
10 THE INDIGNATION IF for. enemiP.S q .. 

A omits from to-<rHE God 
NTeCK~THJ\A~rHMeNT<Deesoo 
lNG Wlli-WERJD-conciliatED to-THE God 
to BOASTING IN in 061"18 11 (900) 

(I) AI ~TOY9~N ~TOYTOYYI 020 
THRU THE DEATH OF·TilE BON 

Y~YTOYnOAA<DM~J\J\ONK~TSO 
OF•Him to-much RATHER BEING-

~J\A~reNTeCCID9HCCMee~so 
ConciliatED WE-SHALL-BE-BEING--SAVED 

6NTHZIDH~YTOYOYMONONASO 
11 iN THE LIFI!I OF-Him NO!' ONLY YET 

e~AA~K~II<~YXa>MeNOieNuoo 
but AND BOASTING IN 

T<D9ea>Ail!iii.TOVKYPIOYHMID20 
THE God THRU THE Master OF·US 

B omits ANOINTED 
NIH COY X PI CTOY A I OY NY N so 

lEBUS ANOINTED TBBU WHOM NOW 

THNKl!iii.Tl!iii.J\A~rHNeA~BCMeso 
THE conciliation WE-GOT 

, .. 
NAI~TOVTO<DcnePAieNOCso 

12 THHU this AS·EVEN THRU ONI!I 

~NO PIDnOYH~M~ PTI~e I CTtOOOO 
human THE missing iNTO" THE 
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Oon£iliation-Incliviauaz 12 Therefore, even as tJ!rough one 
12 Death entered through sin at first. man sin entered into the world, and 
but now sin is transmitted through 
death. All sin because they are mortal. through sin death, and thus death 
Christ brings life, which disposes of came through into all mankind, on 
both death and sin. 13 h" h ll · d f t"l 1--
u The type here is the period of time • ~-1£._ a . Sinne - or un I a_w 
up to the giving of the law, from Adau/!'<;;;, sm was m the world, yet sm 
to Moses. During. this period there.~ '1 is not being taken into· account 
was no transgression, for there was ' 14 . 
no law. So it is today. The law was when there IS no law, but df1~.ttJ:! 
not given to the na~ions, hence they r~igiJ.S from .4.!1~!!1 unto ]\Io~~-~'~• over 
do not ~ransgress It .. Neverthele~Ss those also who do not sin after 
death reigns, even as It did before 
the law was given. The type, however, the likeness of Adam's transgres-
is in the nature of a. shadow, whose sion which is a type of that which 
dark outlines do not clearly depict the . ' 
present gr~tce. The reign of l::lin cor- IS about to be. 
responds to the reign of grace, Adam's 15 But not as the offense, thus also 
single offense to Christ's one just act the grace. For if by the offense of 

'on Calvary, bringing life where Adam 
brought death. But the type fails tM"~~ th~.~ died, much 
utterly in a number of particulars. rath~p/the grace of'·\~}od and the 
16 A simple reversal of the ·offense gratuity in grace, whi'eh is of the 
would put us where Adam was be· ·· ":;,_ 
fore he transgressed. But the gratu- ~MD.-.!!J Jesus Christ, to•,th~ .. ~I!!!Y:~. 
ity through Christ is infinitely· more superabounds. 
than a mere recovery from the effects 16 And not as through ~ub!g, 
of Adam's offense. 
I6 One sin brought condemnation to is the gratuity. For, indeed, the 
all mankind. Grace recovers, not from judgment is out of onE~into condem-
one sin only, but from many offenses; t' t th · t f 
11 Adam enthroned death, but Christ na IOn, ye e grace IS ou 0 many 
gives believers not only a full vindi· 17 offenses into a just award. For if 
cation from all guilt,. but life and the by the offense of 1h~ .. J!.!!~, death 
right to reign with Him. · h h h h 

. 1s Tlle parallel here is perfect. Adam's rmgns t roug t!!JL...Q.!!.~, m u c 
one offense is counteracted by Christ'e rather, those obtaining the super-
one just award. The act of Adam abundance of grace and the gratuity 
actually affects all mankind. So 
Christ's work, eventually, must also of righteousness shall be reigning in 
actually justify all mankind. This life through the One, Jesus Christ. 
cannot be during the eons, hence will 
not be fully accomplished until after 18 Consequently, then, as~it .... W~ 
the eons are past, when all are made through one offense for all man-
~~:!s~n 0~~;isis,~~C~~1:2~~e ~~A:;:~ kjRq for condemnation, t~'i'~ls~. it 
tunity to sin, so that some become is through one just award for all 
sinners and others not, then we might 
say that Christ's work brings justitl· 19 m;;:tJ!~:rJ.~ for life's justifying. For 
cation to all subject to their accep- ~:Y:~.!! • .ll~ -~-rough the disobedience 
tance. But we must acknowledge that 
man has no choice in becoming a sin- of J..h!LQ;ne m ~ the,_Ip.any were con-
ner, thus azso will it be through the' stituted sinner~lSSJ through 
:~f.!r.~~l?hrist. Both are actual and the obedience oft~~-'"Ql!l'l t!t.~ :m~.!!I 
111 The contrast here is between one shall be constituted just. 
and many, not between the many and · 20 yet l~w; ffl'eFi ;., that the~ 
the an of the previous statement. The · · - --~-
mc.ny here are the all of verse eighteen. should b increasing. Yet where'~ 

LJ!.':V'l1€ .'tl !:>~!11e";Yg~-
l I 
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ONKOCMONEICH/\9& N t<!il.ll!!J,.tO 
SYSTEM INTG-CAME AND THRU 

l!ii.THC~M!ii.PTI ~C09!11. N !II. TO"' 
THE missing TBBI DEATH 

CK!ii.IOVT<DCE I en 1!11. NT!ii.C~ N eo 
AND thus INTO ALL humans 

9P<DnOVC09!11.N!ii.TOC!!;.IH/\9Bo 
THE DEATH 'l'BRUooCAMlD 

EN&fllCDn!ii.NT&CHM!ii.PTON!ii.XIoo 
13 ON WHICH ALL missED UNTIL 

PI r 1!11. PN OMOV 1!11. M 1!11. PTI!il. H NE to 
for LA.W missing WAS IN 

For Aa1 ktJd (•' N onl11lN6 
Nt<OCM<D!II.M!ii.PTI!II.!!;.&OVt<EA'o 

SYSTEM , missing YET NOT i&-betNG-

As*(/or60 A ABtO /or AI 
1\0r&IT~IMHONTOCNOMOV 8o 
imputED NO OF•BEING LAW 

ABO. 

!ii.AA!ii.EB.!ii.CIA&VCEN09!ii.N!il.so 
14 but reigns THE DEATH 

A o. 
TOC!il.nO!II.!!;.!II.MMEXPIM<DVCE100 

FBOU ADAK UNTO KOBES 

<DCt<!il.l&niTOVCMH!ii.M!ii.PTHto 
AND ON TBE-Ofle.t NO missing 

B6NtN 
C!ii.NT!ii.C&niT<DOMOI<DM!ii.TI'o 

ON THE LDtEness 

THCn~P!ii.B!ii.CECDC!II.!!;.!II.MOCE"' 
0>'-THE BESIDE-STEPPing o/·ADAM WHICH 18 

~n.. 

CTINTVnOCTOVM&AAONTO•o 
type 0>'-THE beiNG-ABOUT 

C!ii./\AOVXCDCTOn!il. P !il.nTCDM!il.•oo 
15 but NOT AS THE BESIDE-FALL 

B omits AND 

OVT<DCK!II.I TO X !II. PIC M 1!11.& I r 10 
thus AND THE grace-~jJecl tl' for 

1!11. PTCDTOVENOCn!il. P!il.nTCDM!il. •o 
to-THE OF-THE ONE BESIDE-FALL. 

!11.&1ENOCEICI<!ii.T!ii.KPIM~TIO 
OUT OI'-ONE INTO DOWN•lUDGment THE 

O!!;.&X!ii.PICM!II.&t<nOAA<DNn!ll."' 
YET grace-ojJ ~~ OUT OF-MANY BESIDE-

P~nT<DM!ii.T<DNEIC!!;.It<!ii.I<DM8o 
I'ALLS INTO lUBT-SjJecl 

A IN ONE 6N6NI /or to-THE o.--THE ONE 
!il.&lr!II.PT<DTOVENOCn!II.P~nao 

17 II' for tO-THE 0>'-THE ONE BESIDE-FALL 

T<DM!ii.TI09!ii.N!ii.TOCEB!ii.CIA8UD 
THE DEATH reigns 

&VC&N!!;.I!II.TOVENOCnOA/\<Dto 
TBRU THE ON.K to-much 

AO. 
M!ii./\1\0NOITHNn&P ICC& I 1!11.40 
RATHER THE-Ones THE excess 

B omita gratuity OF-THE 

NTHCX!ii.PITOCt<!ii.ITHC!!;.<DP so 
OF-THE grace AND O>'-THE gratuity 

E!ii.CTHC!!;.It<!ii.IOCYNHCA!II.M"' 
OF-THE lUSTice GETTING-

B ~NONTECENZ<DH B !ii.CIA&V7oo 
UP IN LIFE WILVB&oreignJNG 

B ANOINTED JESUS 

COVCIN!!;.I!II.TOVENOCIHCOIO 
TBBU THE ONE lEBUB 

VXPICTOV!ii.P!ii.OVN<DC!!;.I&N•o 
18 ANOINTED · CONSEQUENTLY THEN AS TBBU ONE 

s 1+AN9P<DTIOV human 
OCn!ll. P 1!11. nT<DM!ii.TOCEICn!II.N 8o 

BESIDE---FALL INTO ALL 

T!ii.C!ii.N9P<DnOVC&ICt<!ii.T~t<BO 
humans IN.TO DOWN-iUDGment 

PIM!ii.OVT<DCt<!il.l!!;.l& NOCI!!J,.Isoo 
thus AND THRU ONE lUST-

t<!ii.I<DM!ii.TOCEICn!II.NT!ii.C!ii.N2o 
ejJoct INTO ALL humans 

9P<DnOVCEIC!!;.It<!ii.I<DCINZ"' 
INTO JUSTifying OP. 

Tl 0 I nOA/\0 I !ll.n&e~ N 0 N no eo <DHCCDCn& Pr 1!11. PI!;. I !II. THCn~ P eo 
THE MANY FROM-DIED to-much 19 LIFE · AB-EVEN for TRRU THE . disobe-

A tJdd• 0 VN THEN 
1\A<DM!ii.AAONHX!il. P ICTOY9& so !ii.KOHCTOYENOC!ii.N9PCDnOV so 

RATBER THE grace OF-THE God dienc<,. OF-THE ONE human 

OVt<!il.l Hl!;.<DPE!ii.E N X !II. PI Tl T,too 
AND THE gratuity IN grace tO-THE 

~M!ii.PTCD/\Oit<~T&CT!ii.9HC!il.uoo 
missers WEBE-DOWN•STOOD 

HTOYENOC!ii.N9 P <DnOYIHCO 2o 
OF-THE ONE Human JEsus 

NOinOAAOIOYT<DCt<!ll.l!!;.l !i1.2o 
THE MANY ·thus AND TBBU 

YXPI CTOVE I CTOVC no 1\1\0 to THCVn !il.t<OHCTOVE N CCI!;. It< •o 
A.NOiliTED .IN'I'O THE MANY THE obedience 01!'-THE ONE JUST-

Vc&n&PICCEVCENK!ii.IOVXBO 
16 exceeds AND NOr 

!ii.IOit<!ii.T!ii.CT!ii.9HCONT~IOeo 
one1 WILL-BE-BEJNG-DOWN-8TOOD 'I' HE 

(J)C!!;.I&NOC!ii.M!ii.PTHC!ii.NTOCso 
AB TIIBU ONB missing 

1 noAAO 1 N OMOC!!;.&n !II.P& 1c•o 
20 MANY LAW YET BESIDE-INTQ-CAUE 

TO!!;.<DPHM~TOM&Nr ~ Pt<P IM600 
71111 gratuity . THE INDEED for IUDG~nt 

HA&&NIN!il.nA&ON!ii.CHTOn~uooo 
THAI/ SBOVLD-BE-lllOREiZING 'I'HE BESIDE- . 
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Oonciliation-IndividuaJ 21 increases, grace superexceeds, that, 

20 Here we have ·the true character even as Sin reiJI!I!I in de 3th thus 
and function of the law. It crept in. c~-· .,,,, .. ~ . ' ',, -- ! . 
It was not a normal necessity, nor did also Jlrp.~ should be !:~irlllpg 
it make any vital change. Its effect ·~ ~,&b:,D~W~~ess, for ~mwan 
was Jo alter the character . of sin so'' P H .f!,,, th;ough Jesus Christ our Lord. 
that it became. an offense. Just as ~ · ' 
Adam's. sin was against God's ex- .6 .. / What, then, shall we assert 7 
pressed command, and thus was a per- That we· may be persisting in sin 
sonal affront to God as well as a mis- h uld b · · o 
deed bringing harm on his own head, that grace s o e mcreasmg :. 
so those• under the law, by sinning 2 May it not come to that! We, 
a~ainst light, greatly increased the who died to sin how shall we ·still 
smfulness. of sin. Obedience to the .• , .,--.. ·:·-··-.-~ • 
law would have banished sin and 3 be li V1llg m It 7 Or are you Ignorant 
death. Disobedience enhanced their · that as many as are baptized into 
power. But grace not only exceeds Chri J b · d · His 
the ·effects of sin, . but superexceeds st esus, are aptiZe mto . 
the offenses of those under law, so 4 death 7 Then we were en tom bed 
that now, Grace has. dethroned Bin. together with Him through baptism 
1 The absolute despotism of Grace is .-- -- .... ·--··· . • 
set forth in the startling suggestion mto death, that, ~-L~:Q,"~~ Chnst 
that if we should be persisting in sin, was roused from/B.tnong the dead 
grace 'WOUJd increase. While the fol- through the glocy of the Father 
lowing argument is . against persia- "::' . .. . • ' 
tence in sin, it confirms the sov- !lH!li-~Q....t.YJI· should be walking m 
ereignty . of grace. Let us not deny 6 newness of life. For if we have be-
this -marvelous doctrine. It will give . . 
us rich, exultant liberty, ridding us come planted t()_gether m the like-
of the thralldom of Sin, and giviJlg lie ness of His death, nevertheless we 
power to avoid the very sins which . . f h · · a1s · 
unnatural logic supposes we would shall be o t e resurrection. o, 
eagerly follow, now -that there is no 8 knowing this,.that our old human-
condemnation even if we should sin. ity was crucified together "'!ith him 
2 This and the following chapter are , • , · • .,, ; . ' 
a digression, discussing the effects of that Sin s body may becom~ mert, 
the reign of grace, first without, and for us to be by no means still slav-
then ~ith, law. 7 ing for Sin; for the one dying has 
2. Dehverance frqm sin cpmes, not been justified ·from sin. 
through victory · o_ver It, but through · ; · . . . 
death to it. It is useless to struggle 8 Npw If we d1ed together With 
against sin, or to :fight with tts prac- Christ, we believe that" we''Siiail Ii ve 
tises. Rather we should acknowledge 9 -.. .. h... · h Him a1s h. ·· 
its force and reckon ourselve111 as dead ~~get_.~~~ ,!I~, , . , ... ?• · avmg 
through it and to it, yet alive in res- perceived Uiat Chnst, bemg roused 
urrection~ where sin has no. place~ from among .the .dead, is. no longer 
s Doubtless some to whom Paul wrote , · n· h · ·. 'H' 
had been baptized under his earlier dymg; eat lS mastermg Im 
ministry. At this time he no longer 10 no Jonger, for He Who ·qiegt .died 
baptized (lCor.llT). He appeals to to Sin once yetHe Who is liVlli'g 
thei.r experience. Baptism was not -~· ''•"·"· ··· ' ., ... 
merely a burial into death, but , indi· 11 ur livmg to God. TP,_:l!!L.1lo.~.- .~Q •• 
cated a resurrection from the dead. be reckoning yourselves to be , 
s As we did not die, but Christ was ~;;,._.,.;:~ indeed ~,Sip. yet living to · 
crucified for us, we may reckon His ~ ' · · · · ' 
death as ours, fully finishing our con- G~,-in Christ Jesus ourLord. 
nection with sin, and His resurrection 12 Let n 0 t Sin then; be reigning in 
.~~os ours also, for in Him. we enjoy an . , . . ' . 
unclouded Ufe in the presence of God. yo~ ]JlOrtal body, for you to be 

~. ' . . ...... -·r.. . .:.. . . 
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P A.nTC)MA.OY A&en AEONA.C& 2o M&NT<DOMOI<DMA.TITOY 9A.N 20 
FALL where YET MOREizES to-THE LlltEness OF--THE DEATH 

NHA.MA.PTIA.Yn&P&n&PICC 40 A.TOYA.YTOYA.AAA.t<A.ITHCA.4D 
THE missing OVER-exceeds OF-Him but AND OF-THE UP. 

, B add1 !<.AI AND 

&YC&NHXA.PICINA.<DCn&P& 80 NA.CTA.C64)C6COM&9A.TOYT 60 
21 THE grace THAT EVEN-AS reigns 6 STANDing WE-SHALL-BE this 

B+G 
BA.CIA&YC&NHA.MA.PTIA.&Nao OriN<DCt<ONT&COTIOnA.AA.eo 

THE missing IN KNOWING that THE OLD 

T4)9A.NA.T4)0YT4)Ct<A.I HXA. P 100 IOCHM<DNA.N9P4)nOCCYN&C&0° 
THE DEATH thus AND THE grace OF-US human WA&JrOGETBEB-

AC 
ICBA.·CI A&YCHAIA.A I I< A. I 0 20 TA.YP<D9HINA.t<A.TA.PrH9HT2o 

8BOULD-B&reigniNO TIIRU JUSTice impalED THAT MAY•BE-BEING-DOWN•UN-ACTED 

CYNHCEICZ<DHNA.I<DNIONA&o OC<DMA.THCA.MA.PTIA.CTOYM•o 
INTO LIFE eonian TBRU THE BODY OF-THE ·missing OF-THE NQ-o 

B ANOINTED JEB us 
I A. I HCOY X PIC TOY TOY t<Y P &o Ht<& Tl AOY AEY& IN HMA.CTH eo 

JESUS ANOINTED THE Master Nar.sTILL TQ-BE--BLA VING US to-THE 

IOYHM<DNTIOYNEPOYM&N& 80 A.MA.PTIA.OrA.PA.nO&A.N<DNAao 
6 OF-US ANY THEN WE-BBALL-BE--CieclariNG 7 missing THE for one-FRoM-DYING BAS-

sO 
niM&N<DMENTHA.MA.PTIA.IN20o EAIKA.I<DTA.IA.nOTHCA.MA.P7oo 
WE-MA Y•BE--ON•BEIIAINING to-THE missing THAT beeJW USTIFIED FROM T~E missing 

A.HXA.PICnA&ONA.CHMHr&N 20 TIA.C&IA&A. n&9A.NOM&NCY2o 
2 THE grace SHOULD-BE-:r.lOREiziNG NO MAY-it-BE- 8 lli' YET WE-FROM-DIED TG-

OITOOITIN&CA.n&9A.NOM&&o N XPICT<Dn I CT&YOM&NOTI4o 
BECOMINO WBQ-ANY FROM-DIED GETHE_R to-ANOINTED WE•ARE•BELIEVING that 

NTHA.MA.PTIA.nO>C&TIZHCoao 
to-THE missing how STILL WE-SHALirBE--

KA.ICYNZHCOM&NA.YT<D&IAGo 
9 AND WE-BHALirBE-TOGETHEB-LIVINO to-Him HAVING-

MEN&NA.YTH HA.rNO& I T&OT•~ OT&COTI XPI CTOC&r&P9& so 
3 LIVING IN her OR YE-ARE-UN-ltNOWING that PERCEIVED that ANOINTED BEING-ROUSED 

IOCOI&BA. nTIC9HM&N&ICaoo 
as-many-as A.RE-DIPlzED INTO 

I C&KN&t<P<DNOYt<&TI A.ncgsoo 
OUT 01'-DEAD-ones NOT--STILL 18-FBOll-DYING 

B omits .JESUS 

XP ICTONIHCOYN&ICTON92o NHCt<&I9A.NA.TOCA.YTOYOY2D 
ANOINTED JESUS DEATH OF--Him NOT-

A.NA.TONA.YTOY& B A.nTIC9H 4o 
OF--Him ARE-DIPizED 

t<&Tit<YPIEYEI Or A.PA. neg to 
10 STILL IS-masteriNG WHO for FROM-DIED 

M&NCYN&TA.IIaHM&NOYNA.YTGo 
4 WE-WEBE-TOGETBER-entombed THEN to-Him 

A.N&NTHA.MA. PTI A.A.n&9A. N&Go 
to-THE missing FROM-DIED 

<DAIA.TOYBA.nTICMA.TOC&Iso 
TBRO THE DIPism INTO 

N&C~aA.n~10A&ZHZHT4)964)080 
ON•ONCE WHO YET IS•LIVING 18-LIVING to-THE 

CTCN9A.NA.TONINA.<DCne PH•oo YT<DCt<A.IY Me I CAOrl zece•oo 
THE DEATH THAT A&-EVEN WAS- 11 God thus AND Youp BE-accountiNG 

reP 9 HXP ICTOC&t<N&t<P<DN 20 
AI BA A omits TO-BE ,an. 1. TO-BE 

E&A.YTOYCE I NA.I N&t<POYClo 
ROUSED ANOINTED OUT OF-DEAD-Ones selves TQ-BE DEAD 

AlA. THCA01H CTOYnA.TPOC'o M&NTHA.MA.PTIA.Z<DNTA.CA&•o 
THBU THE esteem OF-THE FATHER INDEED to-THE missing LIVING YET 

• o. 
OY T<DCt<A.I H MEl CEN t<A.INO ao 
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THE missing IN THE DYing 
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Oonciliatwn-ln(Zi'ViduaJ 13 obeying its lusts. Neither be 
12 A realization of our death to sin presenting your members to Sin 
and life in Christ will give us power · 1 · f · · · t·· . b· ' 
to cope with sin, always remembering , as Imp ements o IDJUS 1ce, . ~t 
that sin cannot bring us into .dlstavor£1!:/ l?!~~!f ... t..I2R~ to. God .Y.-ii 
~:~::: ~! · ~: ::~~r:~~~:i~~e ~S::t~;(-~·.f!9*~,.~~.9~g.,t!!;~, •. <!~~J.d., andf 
chapter, not only cannot deliver .from Y?Ur members as Implements ? 
sin, but actually forges the fetters of 14 righteousness for God. For Sin 
sin, and .makes sin's. bondage more shall not be mastering you, for you 
cr.uel I!Lnd galling; .. t d la but under grace 
15 The .law said, "Cursed is everyone are no un er w, · 
who is not continuing in all the things 16 What then Y Should we be 
written in the scroll of the law, to sinning, since we are not under 
do them". Grace says, Bles~ed.are you, law but under gracey 
whatever you may do, for Christ has 16 . A 
justified you and not one dare bring May It not come to that! l!e 
anything against you. The fallacious you not aware that to whom you 
logic .of the old h~manity immediately are presenting yourselves as slaves 
imagmes that th1s gives license and . . 
encouragement to sin. But its actual · for obedience, hiS slaves you are 
effect is quite the . opposite, Grace, whom you are obeying, whether of 
n.ot law, has power to deter us from Sin for death or Obedience for 
smning. No ·one who has an actual . ' 
experience of graee, reasons that, be· 17 righteousness? Now grateful are 
cause there is immunity, therefore he we to God that you were Sin's 
will sin_ •... The .. offender against law slaves yet you obey from the heart 
files in the face of law. Its austere ' . . ·· 
threats do not hinder him. But the the type of te achmg to which you 
off~nder against grace feels the hein· 18 were given over. ·Now, being freed 
ousness of his offense and fiies from it. from Sin you are enslaved to 
16 All of us are slaves, however much . . · ' 
we· may vaunt our liberty. We are Righteousness. 
controlled either by Sin or by Obe· 19 I am speaking as a man because 
dience. . It is a cause of thankfulness f th · fi •t f fl. h f 
that we all have had service under O e m rmi Y o your es : or 
Sin, for .only so could we realize the mn. as you present your members 
nature of such slavery. But we have as slaves to Uncleanness and to 
not been taken from Sin's service to L J! l 1 +l.n., 
become idle. we have been transferred awlessness .LOr a w essness, ~ 
to · the service of Righteousness. ;u,(Ul. present your members as 
20 Slaves of Sin can produce only the slaves to Righteousness for holiness. 
fruits of sin and know that the only 2o F h · ·1 f s· 
possible outcome is death. But slaves or w en you were s aves o In 
of Righteousness have a brighter out- you were fi.!l.!l 1a f&..Righteousness. 
look. They are not ashamed of their 21 Then what fruit had you then?-
deeds and look for life eonian. · · . . · 
2a Sin like slave holders does not pay of wh1ch you are now ashamed, for, 
wages: but only supplies' rations. This indeed, the consummation of those 
consists, at prese~t. in an a~titude to- 22 things is death. Yet now being 
ward God which is the equ1valent of . ' 
death, for all Sin's slaves avoid God's freed from Sm, yet enslaved to 
presence. And their deeds wm also God, you have your fruit for holi-
result in. death. Neither. do we,. a~ ness, and the consummation, eonian 
slaves, look for wages. <1od not only 23 . f F h · f s· · 
gives, but gives graciottsZy, or gratui- h e. or t e rat10n o m 1s 
tously, the very reward which is only death, but God's gracious gift is 
for those whose endurance in good eonian life in Christ Jesus our. 
a'tlts merits it-eonian life, or life for 
the eons (2T). · Lord. ~ .. :U · 
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OoncUiation-Incliviaual 7 Or are you ignorant, brethren 
1 The apostle now addresses partie- (for I am speaking to those who 
ularly those who have been under law, know law), that the law is master-
that is, who were of the Circumcision. ing a man for as much time as he is 
His appeal however, is not to the law 
itself, but to the nature of all law, living Y ! (' , t;' . . 

that it has jurisdiction only over those 2 For a woman in wed~ock is bound 
who are alive. to a living man by law. Yet if the 
2 The law of wedlock is given as a man should be dying, she is ex-
well known example. A woman's sub- ' h f h 
jection to her husband lasts only for empted from't e law o t e man. 
his life. During his life she may have 3 Consequently, then, if the man is 
no relations with other men. After his living she will be styled an adulter-
death the ties which bind her to a new ess if she should be becoming an-
husband are just as sacred as those h ' t "f th h uld 
which united her to the former one. ot er man s, ye 1 e man s o 
4 A wife and her husband are one be dying, she is free from the law, 
flesh (Gen.224), hence the wife dies being no adulteress, on becoming 
with the husband, but the woman re- another man's. 
mains. Those united to Christ under 4 So that, my brethren, you also 
law died with Him to the law. Union were caused to die to the law 
with Christ in resurrection is a new .~,., h h h h,.,.'ln ,.,.., roh · t f 
relationship beyond the sphere of the la 1 t roug t e ~.v ris z or you 
law. to become Another's, Who IS roused 
o Exemption from the law applies from among the dead, that we 
only to those who were under the law. 5 should be fruitful to God. For 
As the law is not unjust, like Sin, when we were in the flesh, the pas-
but just and holy, they continue to · f · h' h th h 
serve, no longer in letter, but in spirit. i:nons O sms, W IC were roug 
1 The mistaken deduction from the the law, operated in our members 
foregoing is that the law itself is sin. 6 to be fruitful to Death. Yet now 
Else why cease to serve its letter? we were exempted from the law, 
Or else how does it make sin more when dying in that in which we 
sinful and transform it into an .of-
fense? Sin is not known in its true were retained, so that it is for us to 
character except through law. In- be slaving in newness of spirit and 
stead of sin being ignorant inability, not in oldness of letter. · 
it becomes the opposite. It is active 1 What, then, shall we assert y 
hostility. The law which seemed to 
be given to regulate, only roused it.· That the law is sin Y 
Sin is dormant or dead until law May it not come to that! But 
comes and gives it life. The law sin I knew not except through law. · 
which should have given the sinner F b 'd I h d t b f 
life, gave life to sin. It should have or esi es, · a no een aware o 
been the death blow of sin, but it be- coveting except the law said, "You 
came the death of the sinner. All 8 shall not be .coveting". Now Sin, 
this shows how futile it is to try to getting an incentive through the 
reform or regulate or conquer sin. 
It not only acts in darkness and precept, produces in me all man-
ignorance but transforms the very ner of coveting. For apart from 
light into an agent of death. The 9 law Sin is dead. Now I lived, 
law offered life to those under it, on apart from law, once, yet at the 
terms which, apart from sin, were 
all that could be desired. But sin coming of the precept Sin revives. 
not only disabled them so that they 10 Now I died, and it was found that, 
could not take advantage of its pro- to me, the precept for life, this is 
visions, but involved them in its con- 11 
damnation by stirring their passions for death. For Sin, getting an in-
against its just decrees.. centive through the precept, de-
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Conciliation-Individual 

1a From the supposition that the law, 
being holy and just and good, involved 
him in death, it seems that what is 
good may become the cause of death. 
But such is not the case. It was not 
the Zaw which produced death, but 
sin, misusing law. The real law and 
apparent functions of the law are very 
different. And, in order to effect its 
real object, it was necessary that it 
should not appear on the surface. The 
apparent object of the law was to 
give life to all who consistently and 
constantly kept it. As it never gave 
life to anyone, for no one was able 
to fulfil its demands, it appears as if 
the law has failed of its primary ob
ject. And, further, as it revived the 
passions of . sin which were dormant, 
it seems to have defeated its own aim. 
But the real object of the law was to 
reveal the inordinate sinfulness of sin, 
and in this it was most successful. 

1s This is the experience of one who 
does not realize his death to sin and 
the law, but who is endeavoring to 
keep the letter of the law. He finds 
that the law of sin in his members 
is far more potent than the law of 
God which appeals to his mind. He 
wants to do good, but cannot. He 
does things which he hates to do, 
hence charges his misery to the in
dwelling sin which has taken pos
session of his body. He is a wretched 
captive. This will be the experience 
of all who make an earnest effort to 
please God by obeying the letter of 
that law which was broken even be
fore it reached the people (Ex.3219). 

ludes me, and through it, kills me. 
12 So that the law, indeed, is holy, and 

the precept holy and just and good. 
13 Became good, then, death to me Y 

May it not come to that I But Sin, 
that it may appear Sin, is produc
jng death to me through good, that 
Sin, through the precept, should 

14 become an inordinate sinner. For 
we are aware that the law is spirit
ual, yet I am fleshly, having been 

15 disposed of. by Sin. For I know 
not what I am effecting, for not 
what I am willing, this I am put
ting into practise, but what I ani 

16 hating, this I am doing. Now if 
what I am not willing, this I am 
doing, I am conceding that the 

17 law is ideal. Yet now it is no. longer 
I who am effecting it, but Sin mak-

18 ing its home in me. For-ram 
aware that good iS n.o.t ma,king its 
4QWEl i!l. Ill.e ·c that is, in my flesh) , 
for to be willing is lying beside me, 
yet to be effecting the ideal is not. 

19 For it is not the good that I am 
willing that I am doing, but the evil 
that I am not willing, this I am 

20 putting into practise~ Now if 
what I am not willing, this I am 
doing, it is no longer I who am ef
fecting it, but Sin which is making 
its home in me. 

24 What is the answer to this wretched 
man's cry? It is grace. There is no 21 Consequently, I am finding the 
other deliverance possible. This brings law that, at my willing to be doing 
us back to where this digression be- the ideal, evil is lying beside me. 
gan, the reign of grace at the end of 
the fifth chapter. It is only as we rec- 22 For I am gratified with the law of 
ognize the imperial sway of grace, 23 God as to the :ffi.y.er~JQ.IJ.Jl,, yet I am 
putting us beyond· all possibility of b · diff t 1 · 
condemnation, whether we sin or not, 0 servtng a . ere~ aw m my 
that we have real liberty and power E ph mem hers, warrmg With the law of 
sufficient to effect not only what was ;,', \1 my mind, and leading me into cap-
de~anded_by the law, but those hi?her tivity to the law of Sin which is in 
duties which far transcend the nght- " 
eous requirements of Sinai. Then my members. 
we will not be wretched and self- 24 A wretched man am I! What 
occupied, but happy and exulting in will rescue me out of this body of 
God, in Whose favor we are basking, . . . .;·; 
and Whose delight we are, in Christ. 25 death Y Grace! Now I am thankmg ·'. 

I 
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DEATH NO MAY-it-BE-BECOMING but 

B o. 
A~ H~M~ PTI~I N~CII~NH~M~eo 

THE missing THAT it-MA Y-8:&-APPEARING 

PTI~AI~TOY~r ~90YMOIK•o 
missing THRU THE GOOD to-JIE DOWN-

~T6Pr~ZOM6NH9~N~TON120° 
ACTING DEATH THAT 

N ~r6N HT~I K~9Yn6P BOAH2° 
MAY-BJrBECOMING according-to OVER-cAST 

N~M~PT<DAOCH~M~PTI~AI co 
misser THE missing THBU 

A YET AS 
~THC6NTO.AHCOIA~M6Nr~ 6JI 

14 THE direction WE-HAVE-PERCEIVED for 

POTIONOMOCnN6YM~TIKOSO 
that THE LAw spiritual 

ABBIN 

C6CTIN6r<DA6C~PKIKOC6aoo. 
IS YET FLESHic AM 

OYKOIK616N6MOITOYT6CSO 
NOT IS•HOMING IN ME this IS 

TIN6NTHC~PKIMOY~r~90'o 
IN THE I'LESH OF-ME GOOD 

• o . 
NTOr ~p 96 A61Nn ~p ~K61T•o 

THE for To-BE-WILLING 18-BESIDE-LYING 

~IMOITOA6K~TePr~z6c9ao 
to-ME THE YET To-BE-DOWN-ACTING 

.e 
~ITOK~AONOYOYr~P096ASOO 

19 THE IDEAL NOT NOT for WHICH I•AM• 
A O. 

<DnOI<D~r ~90N~AA~OOY96 so 
WILLING I-AM-DOING GOOD but WHICH NOT I-AM-

A<DK~KONTOYTOnP ~CC<D61 to 
20 WILLING EVIL -this 1-AM-PRACTISING.IB' 

B omita I 

.A600Y 9E A<D6r<DTOYTOnOI&o 
YET WHICH NOT I-AM-WILLING I this AM-DOING 

<DOYK6TI6r<DK~T6 Pr ~ZOMao 
NOT-STILL I AM-DOWN-ACTING 

A O. 

~I~YTO~AA~HOIKOYC~6N7oo 
it but THE HOMING IN 

6MO I~ M ~ PTI.l\6Y PI CK<D~ p 20 
21 ME missing 1-AM-FI.NDING CONS.Jr 

A.TONNOMONT<D96AONTI6M40 
QUENTLY THE LAW to-THE WILLING to-ME 

0 I no 161 NTO K~ AONOTI6M•o 
To--BE-DOING THE IDEAL that to--MB 

.01 TOK~ KON n ~p ~K61 T~ ICSO 
22 THE EVIL 18-BESIDE-L"rJNG I-AM• 

YNHAOM~Ir ~ PT<DNOM<DTOYaoo 
beiNG-TOGETHER-gratifiED for to-THE LAW OF-THE 

B NOOC MIND 
I Ml nenP ~M6 NOCYnOTHN~2o . 960YK~T~TON6C<D~N9P<Dnso 

HAVING-been-dispOSED-Of UNDER THE miss-

M~PTI~NOr~PK~T6Pr~zo~ 
15 ing WHICH·for I-AM-DOWN-ACTING 

Binserls e 
M~IOYriN<DCK<DOYr ~ P096•o 

NOT I•AM-ItNOWING NOT for WHICH I•AU .. 

ABO. B+6 
A<DTOYTOnP ~CC<D~AA~OMiso 
WILLING this I-AM-PRACTISING but WB;ICH I-

C<DTOYTOnOI<D61A600Y 96•oo 
16 AM-HATING this 1-4M-DOING Ill' YET WHICH NOT I-AM-

sN 
A<DTOYTOnOI<DCYMCIIHMIT<D 20 
WILLING this I-AM-DOING.I-AM-'l'OGET'BER-AVERRING 

B inserts 6 

God according-to THE within human 

ONBA6n<DA66T6PONNOMON~ 
23 l-AM-lookiNG YET DIFFERENT LAW 

6NTOICM6A6CINMOY~NTI&o 
IN THE MEMBERS OF-ME INBTE.A.IJ-

A AND caoturiziNG to-THE I.A. W O'F'-THE MIND 011'-ME 

CTP ~ T6YOM6NONT<DNOM<DT so 
WARRING to-THE LAW OF-

OY NOOCMOYK~I ~IXM~AQ)TDoo 
THE MIND OF-ME AND capturiziNG 

'A omits ME IN THE LAW OF-THE mis~ln~ • 

IZONT~M66NT<DNOM<DTHC~ 20 
ME IN THE LAw OF-THE miss-

NOM<DOTIK2'\AOCNYNIA60Y4°, M~PTI~CT<DONT16NTOICM~ 
17 to-THE LAW that IDEAL NOW YET NOT- ing THE BEING IN THE MEM• 

K6TI6r<DK~T6Pr~ZOM~I~•0 6i\6CINMOYT~A~In<DPOC6so 
STILL AM-DOW.N-ACTING it 24: BERS OF-ME WEIGHT-cALLOUSed 

AI o. A omits IN 

YTO~AA~H6NOI KOYC~6N6 80 r<D~N9P<DnOCTICM6PYC6Tso 
but THE IN-HOMING IN ME human ANY ME WJLLooBE-reSCU• 

MOl ~M ~p Tl ~ 01 A~ r ~p OTI6oo ~16KTOYC<DM~TOCTOY9~N15ooo 
18 ·missing !·HAVE-PERCEIVED for that lNG OUT OF-THE BODY OF-THE DEATH 
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Oonciliation-Individu.al 
1 Condemnation is utterly out of the 
question for all in Christ Jesus. This 
is .infinitely more than the atonement 
or shelter provided for sin by the 
sacrifices offered under the law. It is 
far beyond the pardon, or forgiveness, 
contained iii. the proclamation of the 
kingdom. The · atonement ·needed to 
be renewed year by year, the pardon 
might be recalled, but the justification 
we have· in Christ Jesus is nothing 
less than God's righteousness, which 
is absolutely inviolable. · It was not 
secured by any act of ours and cannot 
be marred '!Jy aught that we can do. 
Sin only enhances the graciousness 
of it, but cannot sully or impair it. 
2 The spirit's law of life, in Christ ., 
Jesus, is the opposite of the law of 
Sinai. That said: Obey, and live; dis
obey, and die. The spirit's law imparts 
life for the eons as God's gracious 
gift, apart from obedience or disobe
dience. 
• We do not fulfill the law in its 
letter. Grace leads us to act far be
yond its spirit. Its just requirements, 
love to God and man, are fulfilled only 
by those . who walk in spirit. 
& The fiesh is not able to be subject 
to God's law. It is useless to try to 
train it to please Him. We are not 
justified in fiesh. It Is only in spirit 
that we can count ourselves as be
yond all condemnation. The fiesh is 
after the things of fiesh and leads to 
death. But the spirit is concerned 
with spiritua,l things and makes for 
life and peace. 
o All who believe Him are indwelt 
by God's. spirit. Christ, by His spirit, 
is in us. Consequently, our spirit is 
life, yet our body, being absolutely 
unresponsive. to their presence, is 
death. Thus, while we have but one 
body, it is the home of three spirits
God's spirit, Christ's spirit, and our 
spirit. As a result the spiritual force 
at our disposal is far greater than 

. the :flesh. Our own spirit is the seat 
of our new life, because of righteous· 
ness. Christ's spirit gives us com· 
munion with Him. God's spirit gives 
us power over our· dead bodies, just 
as, in the case of Christ, He roused 
His body from among the dead. He 
is able to vivify these death-doomed 
bodies, so that they respond to the 
dictates of the spirit. 

God, through Jesus Christ,. our 
Lord. Consequently, then; I my
self, indeed, with the mind am 
slaving for God's law, yet with the 
flesh Sin's law. 

8 Nothing, consequently, is con
demnation now to them that are in 
~J~ They are not walking 
according to :flesh; but according to 

2 spirit, for the spirit's law of life 
in Christ Jeshs frees you from the 

3 law of Sin and Death. For at the 
law's impotence (in which it was 
infirm through t.J:J.~L Jl~~, <kid, 
when sending His own Son in the 
likeness of sin's flesh and concern
ing sin, condemns sin in the flesh, 

4 that the just requirement of the 
law may be fulfilled in us, who are 
not walking in accord with flesh, 
but in accord with spirit. 

6 For those who are in accord with 
flesh are disposed to that which is 
of the flesh, yet those who are in ac
cord with spirit to that which is of 

6 the spirit. For the disposition of 
the flesh is death, y~t the dispo· 
sition of the spirit is JUe and peace, 

7 because the disposition f¥ the flesh is 
enmity to God, for it is \not subject 
to the law of God, for rleither is it 

8 able.. Now those who Are .i!L!lu~ 
fl~!!!l:t are not able to please God. 

9 Yet·.YOU are not in flesl:t, but .in. 
spirit, if so be. that God's :spirit is 
making its home in you. \Now' if 
anyone· has ·not Christ's., spirit, 

1o this one is :riot His. Now if \ohrj~t 
i~.Jn vOlL th'e body,. indeed, is dead~, 
because of sin, yet the spirit is life , 

11 because of righteousness. Now if the 
spirit of Him Who rouses Jesus 
from among the dead is making its 
home in you, He Who rouses Christ 
Jesus fr~m among the dead will also 
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Asl omit grace YET B omits YET l-AM-thankiNG 

.!II.TOVTOVTOVX .!II. PI C~66VX 20 
25 this grace YET I·Alll• 

.!II.PICT<DT<D96<D~IMHCOVX•O 
thankiNG to-THE God THRU IESUS AN• 

PICTOVTOVKV PI OVHM<DN.!II. eo 
OINTED THE Master OF-U& CON• 

INDEED hi/ sl A i nserta 6 
P.!II.OVN.!II.VTOC6r~T~M6NNO~ 
SEQUENTLY THEN SAME to-THE INDEED KIND 

I~OV J\6V~NOM~860VTH~61oo 
Alll-sLA VING to-LAW oF-God to-THE YET 

.!II.C.!II.PK.!II.ONT6CT.!II.THCC.!II.PK2o 
FLE&H BEING TBB OF-THE FLESH 

OC41PONOVCI N01~6K.!II.TJII.n40 
ARE-beiNG--DISPOsed THE-ones YET according-to 

N6VMJII.T.!II.TOVnN6VM.!II.TOCTBo 
6 Spirit THE OF-THE spirit THE 

Or .!II.PIIJPONHM.!II.THCC.!II.PKOCSo 
for DISPOSition OF-THE FLESH 

9.!11.N.!II.TOCT0~641PONHM.!II.TO&oo 
DEATH THE YET DISPOSition OF-THE 

C.!II.PKINOM<D.!II.M.!II.PTI.!II.COV~zo VnN6VM.!II.TOCZ<DHKJII.I61PHzo 8 FLESH to-LAW OF-missing NOT-YET- spirit LIFE AND PEACE 

6N.!II.P.!II.NVNK.!II.TJII.KPIM.!II.TOI 40 NH~IOTIT041PONHMJII.THCC'0 
ONB CONSEQUENTLY NOW DOWN-JUDGment to-THE-OneB7 THRU that THE DISPOSition OF-THE FLESH 

Bat omit NO according-to 

C6NXPICT<DI HCOVMHKJII.T.!II.•0 
IN ANOINTED JESUS NO according-to 

FLESH THEY•ARE•ABOUT-TREADING (bl/ AB') ABBl omit but 
C.!ll. PKJ~~.n6Pin.!II.TOVCINJII.J\J\80 
FLESH THEY-ARE-ABOU~READING but 

according-to spirit (bl/ •') _ 
.!II.K.!II.T.!II.nN6VM.!II.Or .!II.PNOMOCZ0o 

2 according-to spirit THE. for LAw 

TOVnN6VM.!II.TOCTHCZ~HC6 zo 
OF-THE spirit OF-THE LIFE IN 

NXPICT<DIHCOVHJ\6V96P<D'o 
ANOINTED JESUS FREES 

AM=IIIE 
C6NC6J~~.nOTOVNOMOVTHCJII.&O 

YOU FROM THB LAW OF-'l'HE miss-

M.!II.PTI.!II.CK.!II.ITOV9.!11.N.!II.TOV•o 
ing AND OF-THE DEATH 

TOr.!II.P.!II.~VN.!II.TONTOVNOMO•oo 
3 THE for UN· ABLE 01'-THE LAW 

V6N<DHC96N61~1.!11.THCCJII.Pzo 
IN WHICH it-WAS-UN-FIRM THRU THB FLESH 

This 6 waahed oul in a 
KOC0960CTON6.!11.VTOVVI0'0 

THE God THE o:r-Self SON 

Nn6M'I'JII.C6NOMOI<DM.!II.TI C.!ll. eo 
SENDing IN LIKEness OJiloo 

PKOC.!II.M.!II.PTI.!II.CK.!II.In6PIJII.80 
FLESH. OF-missing AND ABOUT miss-

B i nserta 6 BB o. 
M.!II.PTIJII.CK.!II.T6KPIN6NTHN'oo 
ing DOWN-JUDGES THE 

.!II.M.!II.PTI.!II.N6NTHC.!II.PKIINJII.20 
4 missing IN THE FLESH THAT 

TO~ I K.!II.I<DM.!II.TOVNOMOVnA ' 0 
THE IUBT-ejfetJt. OF-THE LAW MA y .. BE-

.!II. Pt<OC6X9P .!11.61CB60NT<Dr ao 
enmity INTO God to-THE for 

.!II.PNOM~TOV960VOVXVnOT•o 
LAW OF-THE God NOT it-Is-bBINo

slO 
· .!II.CC6TAIOV~6r.!II.P~VNJII.TJ~~.7oo 

UNDER-BET NOT.-YET for it-IB-ABLE 

I 0 IA66 NC.!II. P K IONT6C96<D 20 
8 rHE-Dn68 YET IN FLESH BEING God 

.!II. P6CAIOV ~VN.!II.NTJII.IVM61'o 
9 To-PLEASE NOT ARE·ABLE YOUp 

AAI 
C~60VK6CT66NC.!II.PKI.!II.J\J\&o 

YET NOT ARE IN FLESH but 
AOo 

.!11.6 NnN6VM.!II.TI61 n6PnNeV so 
IN Spirit IF-EVEN spirit 

MA960VOIK616NVMIN61~soo 
oF-God IB-HOIIIING IN YOUp IF YET 

6TICn N6V M.!II.XPI CTOVOVt<zo 
ANY spirit OF-ANOINTED NOT 

6 X610VTOCOVK6CTI N.!II.VT'o 
1&-HAVING this-one NOT IB OF-Him 

OV61~6XP ICTOC6NVMINT&o 
10 II' YET ANOINTED IN YOUp THE 

• o. 
OM6NC<DM.!II.N6KPON~I.!II..!II.M.!II. so 

INDEED BODY DEAD THRU missing 

PTI.!II.NT0~6nN6VM.!II.Z<DH~IDoo 
THE YET spirit LIF.E THBU 

.!II.~ I I< .!II. I CCV N HN61~6TOn N2o 
11 .JUSTice IF YET THE spirit 

so. 
6V M.!II.TOV 6r 61 P .!II.NTOCTON 40 

OF-THE 0 ne-nousing THE 

HP<D9H6NHMI NTOICMHK.!II.T60 I HCOVN6KN6t< PWNOIK616Go 
BEIN&-FILLED IN, US THE-oneB NO according- .JESUS OUT OF-DEAD-onea 18-HOIIING IN 

•' adds rHE ANOINTED TONXN 
JII.C.!II.PK.!II. n6 PIn JII.TOV Cl N .!II. A 8o NV Ml N 06r61 P .!II.CX PICTON 8o 
to FLESH ABOUT-TREADING but YOUp THE One-RoUsing ANOINTED 

JESUS omitted by B AB OUTOF-DEAD-onBBANOINTED.JESUS 

J\AK.!II.T.!II.nN6VM.!II.OirAPK.!II.T•00 IHCOVN6KN6KP~NZ~OnOI16°oo 
5 according-to spirit THE-ones for according-to JESUS OUT OF-DEAD-Ones WILL-BE-makmo-
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Conciliation-Individual YiYifY. your mortal bodies '!:!~<!~~§!~ 
11 Mortal bodies are such as are dying, ol~liJs".s;giJ'jt making its PO:Ill,El .ill 
in a physical sense. Their vivification 12 Y.QJJ..I Consequently then brethren, 
cannot refer to the future resurrec' ~ ·· : · · ·· ·. · · ' ' fl · h . 
tion, but to the present power of God's we ~r~ !le}:>tc;>rs, not !O the es , ~o 
spirit to use an utterly unresponsive, .,..~3 be l1VJDg In accord With flesh, for If 
hostile fns~rument, as our bodies, a~d :'"'? ,f<)ii'are living in accord with flesh, 
c~mstram Its m~mbers to do the bid- you are about to be dying. Yet· if 
dmg of our spirits. · · · · · th Ih sp Irlt you are puttmg e prac-
12 W~ owe the :fl~sh nothing, and it tises of the body to death you will 
promises us nothmg but death. But 14 · · ' b · 
we do owe it to the spirit to put the be hvmg. F,or as. ~any as are emg 
practises of the body to death and GaJ le(i by God s spirit, these are sons . 
thus enjoy the life which the spirit l!.E!.d)f Go d. 3; j. (, 
makes ours in Christ Jesus. . 15 For you did not get slavery's 
14 To be a son of God implies more spirit again to fear, but you got 
than belonging to Him .. As the Son h · · f h" · h" h · 
of God manifests Him so we are sons t e apJ.rjt o soP,s Ip, m W IC we 
only insomuch as we display His char· 16 are crying, ''Abba, Father!'' The 
acter in our words and ways. same spirit is joining its witness 
1s The law led to slavery, not sonship. with our spirit that we a.r~ .. £.!!jJ(i:r:-~I! 
Fear is not for us. Justification and 17 of God. Yet iL~.b,Jldr~n, enjoyers 
reconciliation lead us unafraid into also of an l!JlOiPumt, enjoyers, in-
the Father's presence. Just as the d d f ·a d' 11 ·.. d · · t 
little Hebrew child would lisp its ee ' 0 ~~~!LQ1m~n1, an · JOlll 
"Abba" in the familiar Aramaic house- enjoyers of Christ 'f!JU!Qtll!~!!L if so 
hold speech, or, as our children say be ·that we are suffering together, 
trustingly, "Papa", so we are without that we should be glorified together 
constraint in the august presence of also. 
the Divine Majesty. 
16 God's spirit says we are His chil· 

· dren. Our spirits claim Him as our 
Father. If this be the case, then, 
even as our children have. the enjoy
ment of all that is ours, so all that is 
God's is for us. Indeed, even the 
great glories in store for Christ are 
ours if we, too, tread the path of suf
fering which led Him to them. 
1s The creation has been involved in 
the treadmill of corruption through 
the sin of man. We are associated 
with the creation on the physical side. 
When our bodies are delivered from 
their present slavery and death at our 
Lord's descent from heaven, He will 
transfigure them to conform them to 
His body glorious (Phil.321). Later, 
when we are unveiled, the creation 
will be set at liberty from the bondage 
which now enthralls it. How it ought 
to comfort us to know that the patient, 
suffering creatures, who had no hand 
in their own degradation, will yet find 
a real release from the pain and sor
row from which they have no escape 
now! Its physical aspect waits until 
our Lord's return. 

18 For I am reckoning that the 
sufferings of this current era do '> 
not deserve the glory about to be rv 

19 revealed for us. For the premoni-
tion of the creation is awaiting the '""" 

2o unveiling of the s.o.ua.J)i~.G.9 ... d~ For ~ 
the creation was subjected to van
ity (not voluntarily, but because 
of Him Who is subjecting it) in ex-

21 pectation that the creation itself 
also shall be freed. from the slavery ~ 
of corruption into the glorious free-

22 dom of the children of Go d. For 
we are aware tha.fthe entire crea
tion is groaning and travailing to-

23 gether until now. Yet not only so, 
but we ourselves also, who have the 
firstfruit of the spirit, we ourselves 
a~so, are groaning in ourselves, 
awaiting t}:t~""§.g~, .the deliver-

24 ance of our body. For· F.:~ were 
8~,-y~!Li~~JL~,Re,~j;~j;jQ:n. Now expec
tation, being observed, is not ex-
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A8 omit AND 

HC&IKMTA9NHTAC<DMATA30 
LIVE AND THE DYing BODIES 

A OF-T. I.-H. adds Y (s hasT AC) and TOC 
YM<DN~IAT06NOI KOYNAYTto 
OP..YOUJ) 'I'BRU 'l'JIE IN-HOMING OF-Him 

• abbrmate• nNe A TOC adds 
OYn.~&YMA&NYMINAPAOYN•o 

12 Spirit IN YOUp CONSEQUENTLY 
.AB.O. A 6 

lii.~&ACiaOIOtSa&l A6TAI&CM680 
THEN brothers OWErS WE'-ARE 

NOYTHCAPKITOYKATACAPtoo 
NOT t~TBE FLESH OF-THE according .. to FLESH 

KAZHN&IrAPKl\TACAPKAZZO 
13 To-BE-LIVING IF for accor~ing-to FLESH YE-

HT&M&AA&T&AnO&NHCK&I 40 
ARE-LIVING YB-ARE-ABOUT TQ-BE--FROM-DTING 

N&IA6nN&YMATITAChPA16° 
IF YET to-spirit THE PRACTISings 

• o. 
&ICTOYC<DMATOC9ANATOY so 

OF-THE BODY YE-ARE-(CaUSING-to)-
AAI 

T6ZHC&C960COirAPnN&Y20o 
14 DIE YE-WILL-BE-LIVING as-many-as for to-spirit 

MATI960YArONTAIOY'TOI2o 
oF-God ARE-beiNG-LED these 

BARE OF-God 
YIOI960Y61CINOYrA P&Ato 

15 SONS OF-God ARE NOT for YE-GOT 
• o. 

lii.B6T&nN6YMA~OYA61lii.Cn6o 
spirit OF-SL.A. very A-

lii.AIN61C4a0BONAAAA6AAB so 
GAIN INTO· FEAR but YE•GOT 

6T6nN&YMAYI096CIAC6Naoo 
spirit OF-SON-PLAcing IN 

~KPAZOM6NABBAOnATHPA20 
16 WHICH WE-ARE-cRYING ABBA THE FATHER SAME 

u•M 
YTOTOnN&YMACYNMA PTY P 4o 

THE spirit IB-TOGETHER•witnesSING 

6 IT<Dn N6YMATI H M<DNOTI6 6o 
to-THE spirit OF-US that WE-

CM6NT6KNA960Y61~6T6KM 
17 ARE offsprings oF-God IF YET offsprings 

NAKAIKAHPONOMOIKAHPO'oo 
AND tenants tenants 

B•r 
NOMOI M6N960YCY NKAHP0 20 

INDEED OF-God TOGETHER-tenants 

NOMOI ~e XPI CTOY6 I n6PC 4o 
YET OF--ANOINTED IF-EVEN WE-

BS M A U>=WE-IIIA Y-BE-T.-E. 
YNn ACXOM6N IN AKA ICY N ~ 6° 
ARE-'l'OGETBIDR-EMOTIONING THAT AND WE-SHOULD-BE-

A YET A6 
01AC9<DMeNAOriZOMAirA•0 

18 BEING•T00ETBEB-glorifiED I-Altl•&ccountiNG for 

POTIOYKA11ATAnA9HMAT'00 
that NOT WORTBY THE EMOTIONS 

A TOY NY N KA I POYnPOCTHN 2o 
O~BE NOW SEASON TOWARD T~E 

M6AAOYCAN~01ANAnOKAJ\40 
beiNG-ABOl!T esteem To-BE-FROM-cov-

Y4a9HN~I61CHMACHrAPAn~ 
19 ERED INTO US THE for pre-

OKAPA~OKIATHCt<TIC6Q)CM 
monition OF-THE CREATION 

· p 1966 double dol8 •• o. 
THNAnOKAAY'I'INT<DNYIQ)N&oo 
THE I'ROM-QOVERing OF-THE SONS 

TOY960Y A ne K~6X6TA I TH 20 
20 OF-THE liod 18-FROIII-QUT-RECEIVING to-THE 

, . A inserts 6 
rlii.PMATAIOTHTIHKTICIC4° 
for VAIN-ity THE CREATION 

Yn6TArHOYX6KOYCAAAAA &o 
WA8-UNDER-SET NOT voluntarily but 

AB2p 1356 TI 
Allii.TONYnOTA1ANTA6e~J6A•o 
THBU THE One-uNDER-sETTing oN :m:x:P:mc-

• adds AI TBRU A in•erl8 e 
ni~IOTI Klii.IAYTH H KTICI7oo 

21 TATION that AND BAiliE THE CREATION 

C6A6Y96P<D9HC6TAIAnOT2o 
WII.lrBE-BEING-FREED FROM DE 

s •• 
HC ~OY A61ACTHC4a90P AC6 4o 

SLAVery OF-THE CORRUPtion INTO 

ICTHN6A6Y96PIANTHC~06o 
THE FREEdom OF-THE esteem 

1HCT~NTeKN(I)NTOY960:VOBo 
22 OF-THE offsprings OF-THE liod WE-

A A6YET 
I~AM6NrAPOTinACAHKTIMo 

HAVE-PERCEIVED for that EVERY THE CREA• 

A+6 ABO. 
Cl CCV NCT6N A Z61 KAI CY N20 
TION 18-TOGETHER•groaniNG AND 18-TOGETH• 

n+6 
Q)~ I N6 lA XP I TOYNYN OYMO to 

23 EB•trava.ibNG UNTIL THE NOW NOT O~Y 

NON~6AAAAKAIAYTOITHN&o 
YET but AND SAlliE THE 

AnAPXHNTOYnN&YMATOC6P 
first-fruit OF-THE spirit HA v

B omits WE 

XONT6CHM61CKAI~YTOI6Doo 
lNG WE AND SAME IN 

N6AYTOICCT6NAZOM6NYI•o 
selves ARE-groaniNG SON• 

096CIANA n6K~&XOM6 NOI4o 
PLACing FROM-OUT-RECEIVING 

THNA noAYTP(I)CINTOYC(I)M6o 
'l'HE FROM-LOOSening OF-THE BODY 

ATOCHM<DNTHrAP&Anl~l&u 
24: OF-US t~BE for EXPECT.ATIOW WE-

C(I)9HM6N'eAniC~&BA&noMnooo 
WERE-SAVED EXPECTATION YET beiNo-J.OokJCD _ 
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Conciliation-I naividuaz 
26 Here .is the true "form" for accep· 
table prayer in this econ,omy. It is 
not ·definite persistence, like the im· 
portunate widow. It is acknowledged 
weakn€ss and ignorance ca11ting it· 
self on God, urged on by His spirit, 
knowing only th.e need and the One 
Who can meet it in His own way. 
2s Though we know not what to pray 
for, this is not at all necessary, for 
we do know that God is making every
thing co-operate for our welfare. No 
matter how things appear, they can 
work no ill to us who love God, .for 
He first loved us, and has included us 
in His vast purpose, of which we form 
a vital part. 
20 Our destiny was fixed by God from 
the beginning, long before we could 
have any part in it. It is higher than 
our highest dreams, for it is nothing 
less than conformity to the image of 
His Son. And, better still, our exal· 
tation is the means of putting Him 
in_ the place supreme. He cannot be 
Firstborn without brethren. Thus we 
are essential to His glory! 

GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY 
INDIVIDUAL 

so Here we have the golden chain of 
God's sovereignty forged for our bless· 
ing. Its four links cannot be separ
ated. He has designated us and called 
us and justified us. Three links are 
forged. The next is glory! 
st Nothing can compare with the sub· 
lime consciousness of a. place in God's 
heart. If He is for us, even those who 
wouZd be against us work our weal. 
No one can _be against us. 
s2 God has given His best gift when 
He spared not His Son. Nothing else 
can compare with Him. He will with· 
hold. no gopd thing from those who 
have received His Beloved. 
ss .We can challenge the universe to 
find a single thing against us! What· 
ever we may be in ourselves, in Christ 
God has justified ·us. And not only 
that, but all judgment has been com· 
mitted to the Son, the very Christ Who 
died for us and lives to plead for us 
at God's right hand! God, the Judge 
of all, Who alone can acquit, has be· 
come our Vindicator! Christ, Who 
alone has the right to condemn, is our 
Saviour! 

pectation, for what anyone is ob
serving, why is he expecting it? 

25 Now if we are expecting what we 
are not observing we are awaiting 
it- with fortitude. · 

26 Now, similarly, the spirit also 
is aiding our infirmity, for w.e 
are not aware what we should be 
praying for, to accord with what 
must be, but the fl!J2irit imclf i~ 
Dleadinl for us _w_ ith inarticulate 

27 groanin s. Now HEt Who is search· 
ing the hearts i.L...aw~.r-~ of the 
spirit's dispositio!l, seeing that it 
is pleaain.fror The saints in accord 
with God. 

28 Now we are aware that God is 
working all together for the good of 
those who areloving God, who are 
called according to the purpose 

29 that, whom He foreknew, He des
ignates beforehand also to be .~: 
:(~ to the lJ!M!.g~ of !!iL§l!Q, 
for Him to be the Firstborn among 

30 many brethren. Now whom He 
designates beforehand, these He 
calls also, and whom ~e calls, 
these He justifies also: now whom 
He justifies, these He glorifies also. 

31 What, then, shall we assert to 
these things Y If .God is for us, 

32 who is against us Y Surely, He 
·Who spares not His own Son, but 
gives Him up for us all, how shall 
He not, together with Him also, be 
graciously granting us allY 

33 Who will be indicting God's 
chosen ones Y God is the Justifier! 

34 Who is the Condemned Christ 
Jesus, the On~ dying, yet rather be
ing roused, Who is also _at God's 
right hand, 'Y!l<t.i§.,I!l.~~<Ung also 
for our sakes ! 

35 What shall be separating us from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus? 
Afil.iction, or distress, or persecu
tion, or famine, or nakedness, or 

36 danger, or $.JV ... <n:9, Y According as it 
is written, that t$. 4 
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6 N HOYK&CTI N&J\n I COr .1\P so 
NO'r IB EXPECTATION WHICH for 

BL-Anl Bsi-AND s'+C u 1 VTIOMS (st'!:) 
B A&n&ITICTI Kl\I&Anl Zti40 
Is-lookiNG ANT ANT .UW IB-:SXPIICTIHG 
NSI UMIIIIR-BBJIAIMING 
IEIA&OOYBA&nOM&N&Anlso 

25 II' TilT WmCB MOT Wlii-ABI!.4ookiHG WB-ABB-IIX-

ZOM&NAIYnOMONHC.l\n&KAIO 
PilOTING TBBU UNDBB-BBJIAINing WB-ABII-J'BOJI-

TOYTOYCK.l\I&Kl\J\Ec&NK.l\• 
these AND He-cALLS AND 

IOYCEK.l\A&CENTOYTOYCK40 
WHOM He-cALLS these- AND 

. A adds AND I<. AI omitS YilT 

A IE A I K .1\ I Q)CE N OYCAEEA 110 
He-IUBTII'IBB . WHOM YilT He-

KM<DCENTOYTOYCK.l\I&AOIO 
JUBTII'IEB these .uw He-

EXOME&MDCAYTG»CA&KAITIOO 2.ACENTIOYNEPOYMENnP0800 
26 OUT-BIICIIIVIHG AIHIAIIJI4y YilT .UW TBB 31 eateemizes ANT TBIIN WB-iUL\LL-BB-declariMG TOWARD 

OnN&YM.l\CYN.l\NTIJ\.1\MB.l\NIO 
spirit IEt-TOGIITBIIB-SUpportiNG 

AS 
&TMTHAC&&NEIA HMQ)NTOto 

to-TBII UN-I'IBKness OF-UB TBII 

rl\PTinPOC&Y2.Q)M69.1\Kl\9&o 
for AMY wlii-BBoULD-BB-prayiHG according

ABO. 
OAEIOYKOIA .1\M& N .1\ J\ J\ .1\ .1\ Y so 
to-WBICB Ill-BINDING HOT WB-BAVII-PBBOIIIVIID but .BAIIII 

TOTOnN&YM.l\Yn&P&NTYrX~ 
TBII spirit Is-ovER-pleadiNG 

sltJdds VTISPHMU>N OVlilB us 
ANEICT&N.l\rMOICAJ\.1\J\HT• 

to-groaning& UH"'l!ALB:IID 
ABS 

OICOAEE P .1\YNQ)NT.l\CKA PA 40 
27 TBII YilT 0M-SIIABOBIMG TBII BIIABTB 

ll\COIA&NTITOCiaPONHMAT1o 
BAII-PIIBOIIIVBD AMY TBB DISPOSition OJI'o 

OYnNEYM.l\TOCOTIK.l\T.l\9&10 
TBB spirit that according-to God 

• o. 
ON&NTYrX.l\NEIYn&PAriQ)IOO 

it-IB-pieadiMG OVIIB BOLY-onu 

NOIA.l\MENA&OTITOIC.l\rA~t~ 
28 WID-BAVII-PIIBOIIIVIID YilT that to-TBB onOI-LOV-

B O. 

n<DCINTON&EONn.l\NTACYN to 
IMG TBB God ALL IB-To-

I<JmtU TBII God 
e Pre 1 oeeoce 1 cl\ r .1\ eo NT•o 
GBTBIIB-ACTING TBB God INTO GOOD to-

OICK.l\Tl\nPO&ECINKJ\HTO" 
TBB-OniiB according-to BIII'OBIII-PLAcing CALLIID 

ICOYCINOTIOYCnPO&rNQ)'oo 
29 BIDING that WHOM He-BBI'OBE-ItNIIW 

•N 
KMnPO<DPICENCYMMOPCiaOIO 
AKD Re-BEI'OBE-BB:mizms coni'OBIIED 

YCTHCEIKONOCTOYYIOY.l\40 
OF-TBB image OF-TBID BON OF-

YTOYE I CTOE INA 1.1\ YTONneo 
Him INTO TBII To-1111 Him Bill-

CTAYTAEIO&EOCYn&PHMQ)~t~ 
these Dr TBB God OVIIB ua 

NTICK.l\OHM<DNOCr&TOYIA40 
32 ANY DOWN ()11'-UB WBO BUBBLY 011'-TBII OWN 

so. 
I OYY I OY OY K&caae I CATO.l\J\ so 

BON NOT 8PABB8 but 
A. o .. 

J\.1\Yn&PHMG»NnANTG»NnAPEIO 
O:V:IIB U8 ALL BII8WII-

A<DK&N.l\YTONn<DCOYXIK.l\1700 
GIVIIB Him how NOT omph. AND 

CYN.l\YTC:OT.l\nl\NT.l\HMINX.l\•o 
TOGIITBIDB to-Him TBB ALL to-us He-WILL 

PICETAITICErK.l\J\&C&IK'o 
33 BJII-IIraciNG AMY WILL-Bill-indictiNG DOWN 

ATA&KJ\&KTG»N&&OY&&OCO&o 
oJI'oChoaen-on., OF-God God TBII 

. · BiniMuS 
AIKMQ)NTICOK.l\Tl\KPINQ)&o 

34 OnHUBTII'YING AMY TBID On,..DOWH-iUDGING 
BomiUJIDBUB 

N XPICTOCI HCOYCOAnO&l\IOo 
ANOINTED JB8U8 TBB 0-I'BOII-DY-

UI tJdd OUT OIMJBAD-<>1181 61(. 
N<DNM.l\AAONA&&re P&EICO 1t1 
IHG BATBIDB YET BBIMG-BOUUD WHO 
NSI<.Pti>N buls•~Gnc•l• AslomiiAND(s") BomilsOIM!BB 
CK.l\I&CTI N&NA& 11.1\TOY940 

.UW · IB IN BIGHT OF-TD God 

EOYOCK.l\IENTYrX.l\N&IYnao 
WHO. AND IS-pleadiNG OVBB 

• . AH o. 
&PHMQ)NTICHM.l\CXQ)PIC&Iso 

35 U8 ANY UB WILL-IIIll-BI'4.0iziHG 
A omiu God As omil 

AnOTHC.l\rAnHCTOY&EOY~oo 
I'BOJl ram LOVII 011'-TBII God OJI'o 
Ol'"'l!BII IN A 01'-A. OV 1-A. Al-l. u+S 
HC&NXPICTQ)IHCOY&J\1'1'110 
TBB IN ANOINTBD J'EBUB CONBTBIOTIOH 

CHCT&NOXQ)Pil\HAI<DrMOC'o . 
OR 0BAMP-8PACII OR OBA8HDg 

B•+e 
H J\ I M OCHr YMNOTHCHKINA&o 
OBI'AIIIMB OB N..utmuness OBDAMGIIB 

PQ)TOTOKON&NnOAJ\OIC.l\A 10 YNOCHM.l\X.l\1 P AK.l\&<DCr&r 10 
I'OBIIHIIOZt-BROUGB!f-I'OBTB Ill MANY brothers 36 OR sword according-AS it-BAa-

A SrN<J> EMOWB . 

&AIIaOICOYCA&nPOQ)Pie&Naoo P.l\nTAIOTI&NEKENCOY&.l\18000 
30 WHOJI YET He-BIII'OBIII-BBBizms bB~n-WBITTIIN that on-account. ;·. OF-Y()U Will-ARB~ 
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God's Soveretgnty-IndividuaJ 
a1 God's love never lets us go. The 
trials and . tribulations we endure are 
not token!! of His displea11ure. They 
are all tempered by Hi!! loving heart. 
A l!enl!e of Hill love hovering over us 
in the mid11t of our dil!trel!ses is the 
most blesl!ed of all balms ·and ·will en
able us not only to endure them but 
to enjoy _them. 
as Here all the great ·forces of the uni· 
verse_ are arrayed, and none of them, 
no, nor all of them together, can come 
between us and the unconquerable love 
of our God as displayed in Christ Jesus. 
Death will be swallowed up by life. 
Life may lead us far from Him, but 
not beyond the reach of His love. The 
present perplexes us, the future fills 
us with fear, but 'only -when we lose 
the sense of His love. Powers, celes
tial or terrestrial, are subject· to His 
sway. Nothing above or beneath, 
nothing at all has the power to break 
the bond that binds the humblest and 
most unworthy saint to the throbbing 
breast of our great and glorious God. 
This is more than salvation from sin! 
This is reconciliation/ 

"On Thy account we are being 
put to death the whole day, 

We are accounted as s)leep for 
slaughter." 

37 Nay! in all these we are more than 
con(]_uering through Him Who loves 
us. 

38 For I am persuaded that neither 
death nor life, nor messengers, nor 
sovereignties, nor the present, nor 

39 the future, nor powers, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creation, 
will be able to separate us from the 

~::a o~-~~i~~-?~~js;"y,:t~!_~:r 
9 I ~n?f~filKg:fli~~t~h ttf~eChrist, 

I am not lying, my conscience join
ing its witness with me in holy 

2 spirit, that my sorrow is great, and 
unintermittent pain is. at my heart 

3 (for I myself wished to be ana
thema from Christ) for my bre
thren, my kin accordil;u~--j;Q.....1.l!!:t 

4 tl~~ who are Is ra£,1j;t~!>, whose is 
GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY the ~ip and the g!QJ,X: and the 

NATIONAL ~J:U!·;ll.t.!! and the l~J~_ljg,p, -and 
1 Paul was in acute sympathy with the ~..sm::ric~.and the Jll:Q]lli§~a; 
his brethren according to the flesh, for 5 whose are the fa_ th __ e_ r ____ s __ , and out of 
he himself had been the most rabid of ~-·-
all in opposing the Christ he now whom is Christ aicordinKt(LtD!l. 
adored. This is a most apt confession, .f!~~}l, 'Who is over all, ;G.QJLl>lEl!>Sed , 
as h~ is about t? introduce ~he great for the EJOns. Amen! \!.t- !;. l;t · 
doc~rme of the divine Sovereign~y, for 6 , Now it is not as thou,...gh.the word 
he IS the star example of God s sov-l.!e.,.d7-J.D.f-.~,'G d h l · d f t 11 
ereign grace. ..- :1.11\IJ.o o as apse , or no a 
4 PhysicaZZy, I11rael has _the monopoly those out of Israel, these are Israel; 
of the eight blessing!! here recorded. 7 neither that Abraham's seed are all 
In flesh, Christ belongs exclusively .to children but "In Isaac shall your 
them; no other nation can lay clarm ' , . 
to the fathers. The covenants, the law, 8 seed be called . That IS, that the 
!he priest-ly wor11hip, and the prom, £1;/~ ~h,.Vdr~n of the flesh, thes_e ~re_ not 
Ises do not belo?tg to the church, but£!....1.~·'-fiie children of God but-He IS reck-
to Israel accordmg to the flesh. The . · ' f · 
sonship and the glory are ours only onmg the children o the promise 
in spirit, not in flesh. for the seed. 

· 5 Christ, in f!esh, is t_he <?od of the s1g:li!For the word of the promise is 
eo!ls. All eoma.n blessmg Is throughGe~ this. ''At this season I shall come 
Him and for Him. ' · ,, 
a Ishmael was Abraham's son a11 well 10 and Sarah shall have a son . Yet 
as Isaac, but he was born of the flesh, Ce." ~ot only so, but Rebecca also is 
not of the promise. This shows that,...-:w~aving her- bed of one our father 
mere physical descent is not enough to 11 · ' b · 
give a title to the blessing of Abra- Isaac. For, not as yet emg 
ham (Gen.l71B-2o;2l12), born, nor yet putting anything into 
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N~TOYME&~OAHNTHNHMEP" 
.Billo-(caUBBD-to)-DIB WBOLB Till: DAY 

~NEAOriC&HMEN<DCRPOB ~ ~ 
Wlii-AB..-accountBD A& aheep 

T~CtiJ~ r HC~AA&NTOYTOICGO 
37 Ol'eLA.Ting but IN theae 

Binserfs 6 
R~CINYR&PNIKCDM&NAI~TIO 

WII-ABB-OVBB-CONQl1JIBING TBBl1 THJI 

OY~r~nHC~NTOCHM~Cn&n~ 
38 One-Lovinll us I-HAVII"' 
I& . . . 
61CM~Ir~POTIOYT69~N~" 
bfBii-l'lllllllJADBD for that NOT-BE&IDJI& DBATH 

TOCOYT6Z$HOYT&~rr&AO~ 
Ncn-B&BIDJilS Lli'B NO'l'--BBBIDBS KBBBBNGBBS 

I OYTE ~ PXllri.IOYTEEN&CTCDao 
NOT-BBSIDJrB OBIGIN&ls NO'l'-BBSIDB8 B.A. VING-IN-B'l'OOD 

T~OYTEMEAAONT~OYTEAYIO 
NOT-Bii&IDJIS beiNG-ABOUT NOT-BJISIDJIS ABIL-

N~MEICOYT6Y'I'CDM~OYTEB100 
39 ITIJIS NOT-BJI81DB8 HEiGHT NOT-Bii&IDES 

Ainsorfo 6 
~90COYT6TICKTICICET&a 
DIIPl'B NOT-BJISIDEB ANT CBEATIOK DDTIDB-

P ~AY NHC&TMHM~CX<DPIC~ 
IDII'r WILI.-BII-ABLB l1& TO-<IIPAC.JII-ize 

~~~nOTHC~r~ftHCTOY&&Oeo 
JI'BOK THB LOVJI 01'-THID uud 

AOV 
YTHCENXPICT<DIHCOYT<DK 10 

OJWRHa ur ANOIN.,BD l118l1S "HB Maa-
AOV 

YPI<DHM<DN~AH961~NA&reaoo 9 ter Ol'-l1B TBl1TH 1-AII-<I&;fiNG 

ENXPICTCDOY'I'EYAOMMCY 9 
IN ANOINTED NOT. I-Ail-l':6.L81fyiNG 011'-

all\/l 
NM~P TYPOYCHCMOITHCCY 40 
TOGBBBB-WitneasiNG to-Ka THB con-

NEIAHCE<DcMOYENRNEYM~ 10 
science 01'-IUI IN spirit 

Tl~ri<DOTIAYRHMOI&CTIIO 
2 . HOLT that SOBBOW to-KII IS .... 
NM&r ~ AHK~I~AI ~A61RT()400 

GREAT AND ON-Intermittent 

COAYNHTHK~PAI~MOY HY X 10 
3 P AIM to-THE HEART 01'-KB I-wiebaD 

• TG-B:m anathema 
OMHNr~P~N~9EM~EIN~I~40 

for anathema TG-Bil SAIIB 

YTOC&r<D~ROTOYXPICTOY" 
J JI'BOII THB ANOINTIID 

YR6PT$N~A&A$$NMOYT$N• 
OVBB TBIII brothers 01'-IIID THB 

CYrr&N$NMOYK~T~C~PK~~ 
'I'OGBTHBB-generateda 01'-IIB aceordinl"to II'LII&B 

A+6 
OITI NECEICI NICP~HA&Iso 

4 WBG-AIIT ARB I&BABilTBB 
A omiu /t-om 011'-WBOII to promise• 
T~ICDNHYIO&ECI~K~IHAO~ 

01'-WBOII THB BON-PLACing AND THB esteem 
B H THE covenant H 

~~K~I~IAI~9HK~IK~IHN1o 
AIII'D TBB Covenants AlQ) TBII LAW-

OM096CI~K~IHA~TPEI~Kso 
PLACing AND THB DIVINB-BiiiBVJCB AND 

~I~ lEn~ rr &A I~ I CDNOin~~ 
li Bil promises 011'-WHOII THB PATH-

TEPECK~IE~CDNOX PICTOcso 
BBB AND OUT 01'-WHOII THB ANOINTBD 

TOK~T~C~PK~OCDN&RIR~N'o 
THB accordin1-to PLaSH THE OM-BIDING ON ALL 

TCDN&EOCEY AOrHTOCEICTGO 
God · blessed INTO rHB 

OYC~ I CDN~C~MHNOYXOIONeo 
6 eons AlliiN NOT THB-WHJCB 

AEOTIEKR6RT$K6NOAOr07oo 
YET that HAB-Ol1T-I'ALLEN TBIII saying 

cToveeovovr~Pn~NT&coso 
011'-TBB uod NO" for ALL 'I'HB-

IE~ICP~HA0YT011C P~HA"' 
01181 OUT o/-IBBABL these IBBAIIIL 

OYAOTI&ICINCREPM~~BPeo 
7 NOT-Til" that THIIT-ABB seed o/-ABBA-

It •• 
~~Mn~NTECT&KN~~AAENiao 

HAll ALL olfspringa but IN 18-
lto. 

C~~KKAH&HCET~ICOICR&soo 
AAC WILL-Bil-BJIJNG-CALLBD to-TOl1 seed 

u• omit. that (bll •I) B '"" il 1Jbo,. tks Uns 
P M~TOY T&CTI NOTIOYT~Tso 

8 this 18 that NO" TBB olf-

EKN~THCC~PKOCT~YT~TE"' 
apringa OII'-THB · I'LBBB these olf-

KN~TOY960Y~AA~T~TEKNao 
springs 01'-TBII uod but TBB olfspringa 

. AtiiBerlB 6 . 
~THC&n~rr&AI~CAOriZ&•o 
~liB promise He-:m-account-

A e o. A ,;.,orts e 
T~IEICCR&PM~&n~rr&AIIIIMI 

9 lNG INTO seed 011'-promise 

~Cr~POAOrOCOYTOCK~T~so 
for 'I'H:& saying this accordiDI"to 

TONK~IPONTOYTONEAEYC40 
THB 8BA80N this 1-<IHA.LL-Biil- . 

•6o. 
OM~IK~I&CT~ITHC~P p~y10 
COIIIJiG AND WILL-BII to-TBiil SARAH BON 

IOCOYMONONAE~AA~K~I pao 
10 NO:r ONLY TBT but AND Bill-

EB&KK~E~ENOCKOITHN&Xllooo 
BJICCA OOT OII'-ONB Lllll-ing BA"VllfG 
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Goa's Sovereignty-National practise, good or bad, that God's 
11 The futility of fleshly precedence purpose may remain as a choice, 
is next shown in the· case ot Jacob· not out of acts, but of Him Who is 
and Esau. This is· full of comfort h 
for those of us today who feel like 12 calling, it was declared to her t at 
classing ourselves with crooked Jacob, "The greater shall be slaving for 
who did all he could to buy God's 13 the inferior," according as it is 
blessing, and stupidly hindered it. written "Jacob I love, yet Esau I 
Yet, being the object of God's elec- hate". (J.(v,.lll!: Jo-33. 
tive purpose and love, all his perverse 14 What,· then, shall we as.sertY 
ways could not set· aside God's pre-
determined outcome. Esau was Ja- Not that there is injustice with 
cob's senior and superior, yet he be- God I May it not come to that I 
came his slave. This ought to appeal 15 For to Moses He is saying, "I 
powerfully to the sons of Israel (for shall be merciful to whomever I 
whom this section is especially in· · 
tended), for they are his descendants. may be merciful, and I shall be 
i4 The usual deduction from this is pitying whomever I may be pity-
that God is not just. In a man this 16 ing'~. Consequently, then, it is 
would not be right, but it is God.'s Jil.Ot·of him who is will.ing, nor yet 
sovereign privilege to d.isplay Him· 
seZf through any of His creatures, in of him who is racing, but of GQd,_ 
any way best suited to· the purpose. 17 the Merciful. For the scripture· is 
Love needed a Jacob for its display.7~.,7~aying to Pharaoh that "For this. 
Power needed a Pharaoh .for its foil. selfsame thing 1 rouse you up that 
::fto:nf:th~:r~:!: !~~e e~~ ~~d':t:! ,e.,1.:11go I should be displaying My power 
the torrent of His wrath. In God's · in you, and so My name should be' 
great purpose to eventually bless all published in the entire earth''. 
mankind it is His prerogative to 18 C tl th t h H · 
form and use suitable vessels to con- ?n.sequen !• en,. o W om e IS 
vey His mercy. Of .such was Jacob. willing He IS merciful, yet whom 
Esau was Iieed~d to emphasize Jacob's He is willing, He is hardening. 
unworthiness. Pharaoh was elevated 19 You will be protesting to me 
by God, not that his name might be th "Wh t.h · H · ill b.l ... ' 
great, but that God's name might be . en, · y, en, IS ~ st a~-
made known through all the earth. mgY for has anyone Withstood H1s 
A great man was needed for this or 20imf!ntigu,Y" Omanlwhoareyou,to 
God could not have made ms powert<£4;n: be sure, who are answering again to 
~~';!'questioner persists in looking 1 ,\>.t~God? That which is mold~? will 
at God'lil sovereignty from the human 14 :.; not protest to the molder, Why 
standpoint of the individual, when U: . 21 do you make me thus?" Or has not 
should ·be viewed from the divine, na- the potter the right over the clay 
tional .vantage. God has a large pur- f th . 1m d' ak ' 
pose which will eventuate in the bless- out. o e s.ame ea mg to m. e 
ing of all. But in the process of its . one vessel, mdeed, for honor,. and 
fulfillment it demands the temporary 22 one for dishonor Y Now if God, 
use ·of some as foils to set forth·. His wanting to display His indignation · 
indignation and power, that He may • . · . 
ma~e ~nown the riches of. His glory and to make HIS power known, ear-
on the vessels of mercy. This chapter ries on, with much patience, the ves-
does not deal with the d.estiny of the sels of indignation adapted for des~ 
individual. That has been settled. All . . · . • · · 1· mankind will be justified eventually 23 tructlon, 1t lS that He should a so 
(61B), It is not dimcult to see how be making known the riches of Hi..<J 
God can justify Pharaoh, whom He glo...w on the vessels of mercy which 
hardened, lest his heart should soften ~, f '1 
and he should fail to oppose Him 24 He makes ready before or gory-
further. us, whom He calls also, not only 
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ISAAC THE FATHER o~us 

&NMHn&r~Pr6NNH96NT&N~ 
11 No-as-yet for OF-BEING-generah:D 

MHA&nP~~~NTQ)NTI~r~eoso 
NQ-YET OF-PRACTISing ANY GOOD 

N Hlla~V AONIN~Ht<~T6KAOr 80 
OR FOUL THAT THE according-to choice 

A insef'ta 6 
HNnP096CICTOV960VM6N•oo 

BEFORE-PLACing OF-THE God MAY-BE-

HOVK6~6Pr&N~AA6t<TOVK2o 
12 REMAINING NOT OUT OF-ACTS but OUT OF-THE One-

~AOVNTOC6PP69H~VTHOT~ 
CALLING it-WAs-declarED to-her that 

•'0 
IOM61ZQ)NAOV A6VC61TQ)6Go 

• o. 
t<AHPVN616 P61CMOIOVNT20 

19 WILLIIiiG He's-HARDENING YOU-WILU,BE-declarrNG to-ME 
THEN omitted bg AB 

IOVN6TIM6MIIa6T~ITQ)r~P 4o 
THEN ANY THEN STILL He-IR-BLAMING to-THE for 

BOVAHM~TI~VTOVTIC~N9&o 
COUNSEL-effect OF-Him ANY BAs-with• 

st INDEED-TJIEN-BURELY OJ human! 

6CTHt<6N&l'II.N9P<Dn6M6NOV 80 
20 STOOD o! human! INDEED-THEN• 

B omits -SURELY B inserts 6 
Nr6CVTIC610~NT~nOt<PI&oo 
SURELY YOU ANY ARE THE One-INSTEAD-answeriNG 

NOM6NOCTW96<DMH6 P61T02o 
· to-THE God No WILL-BE-declarrNG 

nA~CM~TQ)nAl'II.C~NTITIM&'o 
THE M.oLO-effect to-THE One-MOLOing ANY ME 

6nOIHC~COVTQ)CHOVKEX6 so 
THE GREATer WILL-BE-BLA VING to-THE IN- 21 YOU-make thus OR NOT IS-HAVING 

B An e.P =WHICH-EVEN for AS 

A~ccoNit<~.ewcrer P ~n'l;'~ 8o 
13 FEBIOB according-AS it-HAB-been.-WRITTEN 

I TON l~t<Q)B H r ~ n HC~ TpNA200 
THE lACOB I-LOVE THE YET 

ABinaert 6 
6HC~V6MICHC~TIOVN6P02o 

14 EilAU I-HATE ANY THEN WE-SHALL-

VM6NMH~AI t<l~n~P lli.TW9&4o 
BEoodeclariNG NO UN-JUSTness BESIDE THE God 

A for MOsEs ABo. AB' H for 61 
WMHr6NOITOTQ)M&VC61r ~ 6o 

15 NO loU Y•it-BE-BECOMING to-THE MOSES for 

PA6r616A6HCWON~N6A6&8o 
He-m--sayiNG I-BHALL-BE-beiNG-MERCIFUL-to WHOM EVER 

• o. 
K~l 01 KT6 I PHCQ)ON ~NO I t<;aoo 
1-MAY-BE-beiNG-MERCIFUL AND !..SHALL-BE-PITYING WHOM 

• o. 
T61 P Q)~ P ~OVNOVTOV 96 J\0 20 

16 EVER I-MAY-BE-PITYING CONSEQUENTLY THEN NOT OF-THE 

NTOCOV A6TOVTP6XONTOc•o 
one-WILLING NOT--YET OJ'..oTHE one-RACING 

~AA~TOV6J\6&NTOC960V J\6o 
17 but OF-THE beiNGoMEBCill'UL God 1s-

erelr ~p Hr P ~llaHTQ)IIa~P ~&so 
sayiNG for THE WRITing to-THE PHABAOift< 

OTI6 IC~ VTOTOVT06~Hr6 •oo 
that INTO SAME this l-OUT-BOUSE 

ABO. 

1 P ~ceonwc.e NAel ~WM ~•e 20 
YOU WHICH-how 1-SHOULD-BE-IN-BHOWING IN 

NCOITHNAV N ~MI NMOVK~I 4o 
YOU THE ABILITY OF-ME AND 

OnWCAI~rr6AHTOONOM~M6o 
WHICH .. how BH'D-BE-bBINa..THRU-MESBAGEDTHE NAME OF-

I 6 ~OVCI ~ N 01<6 P ~ M6VCTO 8o 
authority THE potter OF-THE 

vnHAOV6t<TOV ~ VTOVIIaV P ~7oo 
MUD OUT OF--THE SAME KNEADing 

Binserts 6 
M~TOCnOIHC~IOM6N61CT2o 

To-make WHICH INDEED INTO VAL-

B inserts 6 
IMHNCK6VOCOA661C~TIM'0 
UE INSTRUMENT WHICH YET INTO UN-VALUE 

I~N61A696AWN0960C6NABo 
22 IF YET WILLING THE God TG-IN• 

AB6 • 

61~~C9~1THNOPrHNK~Ir8o 
SHOW THE INDIGNATION AND To-

NWPIC~ITOAVN~TON~VTOsoo 
K.NOWize THE ABLE oF-Him 

VHN6rt<6N6NnOAAHM~KP020 
CARRIES IN much FAR-FEELing 

9VMI~Ct<6VHOPrHCK~THP~ 
INSTRUMENTS OF-INDIGNATION BAVING-beetl 

ll o. B omits AND 

TICM6N~EIC~nWA61~Nt<~&o 
23 DOWN-EQUIPPED INTO destruction AND 

II N ~ r N Q)p I CHTONnAOVTO 8o 
THAT He-&ROULD-BE•ENOWiZING THE RICHES 

NTHCA01HC~VTOV6n1Ct<&uoo 
OF-THE esteem OF-Him ON INSTRUMENTS 

V HeA60VC~nPOHTOIM~C6 20 
OF-MERCY WHICH He-BEFORE-makES-BEADY 

N61CA01~NOVCK~I6t<~J\6~ 
24: INTO esteem waou AND He-c A.LLS 

C6NHM~COVMO NON& ~I OV _A so 
us NOT ONLY OUT OF-JUDA-lLDS 

OV6Nn ~CHTHrH~ P ~OVNON 80 ~IQ)N~AJ\~1<~16 1E9NWN&cso 
18 ME IN EVERY THE LAND CONSEQUENTLY THENWHOM25 but AND OUT OF-NATIONS AS 

B omits IN O. 
9EA61EA6EIONA696A61C600 t<l'II.IENT&&CH6A6rEit<~J\E2000o 
He's-WILLING He's-beiNG-MERCIFUL-to wsou T.BIT He's- AND IN THJD. HOSEA H~Is-sayiNG I-sBALL-BE-
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God!s Sovereignty-National out of the Jews, but out of the· 
211 A comparison of Hos. 22s with Hos. 26 nations also. .As He is saying in 
lD-11 shows that this is not an interpre- 2. 13 Hosea also • 
tatitJn but an iZlttstration, God, in His · "I shall b~ calling those ~ho are 
sovereign ~ercy, will reverse the sen- , , 
tence which He pronounced against not my people My people • 
Israel. In the very same place in which An,d she Y'"ho is not bei.oved 
they were·· named "Lo-ammi", there Be~oved ; . 
they shall be called sons of the living 26 And It w111 be; in the place 
God. .He deals with the nations as this. w;here it was declared to ,them, 
27 Isaiah's testimony is to the same You are .not My people~ 
effect. A remnant in Israel shall be There they will be '~!'lled sons. 
saved in the coming time of reckon- of the living God· 
ing: These are seen in the Unveiling IIU \1.-.u~Q.\! Isajah is crying over Israel, 
as the hundred and forty-four thou- "If the number of the sons of 
sand and the vast throng (Un.74,9 ). Israel should be as the sand 

JUSTIFICATION of the sea, 
The residue will be saved, 

NATIONAL 

so God's sovereignty is further illus
trated in the dispensation of justifi· 
cation. Normally, Israel, seeking to 
keep a just law, should have attained 
righteousness. Yet the nations, who 
made no effort to attain righteousness, 
grasp it because they find it on the 
principle of faith. The pursuit of 
righteousness by means of the law led 
Israel to refuse the grace of Christ 
and the righteousness which comes 
apart from the keeping of the law. 

It is ·evident that this ill true only 
in a national way, for not an of Israel 
stumbled, neither did an among the 
nations find the righteousness of faith. 
This must be constantly borne in mind 
in studying this entire division of 
Romans. It deals, not with individ· 
uals, but nations. Israel, as a whole, 
is apostate, yet some among them are 
brilliant examples of faith. The na
tions, who· never before had any part 
in God's blessings, except as they be
came proselytes and identified them
selves with Israel, . now believe God 
in considerable numbers. Paul be
comes the apostle of the nations and 
thus inaugurates the present ·secret 

· economy (Eph.31). 
1 Intense zeal, religious fervor, 
coupled with self-righteousness, does 
not lead to salvation. God demands 
subjection to His righteousness in 
Christ. The law should establish their 
unrighteousness ·and thus reveal God's 
righteousness, which is manifested in 
Christ. Israel, as a nation, will be 
saved. when they see Him Whom they 
pierced, and recognize Him as their 
Righteousness. 

28 For the Lord will be doing a con
clusive and concise account
ing on the earth."' 

29 .And according as Isaiah declared 
before, /:'ll 

"Except the Lord Sabaoth con
served us a seed, .r ... s fi: .It 

We were become as Sodom, 
And were likened to Gomorrah.'' 

30 What, then, shall we assertY 
That the nations who are not pur- · 
suing righteousness grasped right
eousness, yet a righteousnE)ss which 

31 is out of faith. Yet Israel, pursu
ing a law of righteousness, has no 
foretaste of a law of righteousn~ss. 

32 Why? Since it is not out of faith 
but as out of law works, they 
stumble on the stumbling stone, 

33 according as it is written:,sa.:J.~: lb 
"Lot I am laying in Zion a stum

bling stone and a snare rock, 
And the one believing on Him shall 

not be disgraced." 
10 Indeed, brethren, my heart's de

light and petition to· God for them 
2 is for salvation. For I am testify

ing to them that they have a zeal of 
God, but not in accord with recog-

s nition. For they, being ignorant 
of the righteousness which is of 
God, and seeking to establish their 
own righteousness, were not sub-

4 ject to God's righteousness. For 
Christ is the consummation of law 
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CCDTONOVAlii.ONMOVAlii.ONM02o CVNHCOVK6c»Olii.C6N~Ilii.TI2o 
CALLING THE NOT PEOPLE OF-ME PEOPLE OP...MJD 32 NOT OUTSTRIPS THRU-ANY • 
VKMTHNOVKHr lll.nHM6 N H Nto OTIOVK6KniCT6<DClii.AA<DC'Ii 

AND THE NOT BAVING-b661&-LOVED that NOT OUT OF-BELIEF but AS 

ABB omit OF•LA W (s2) 
Hrlll.nHM6NHNK111.16CT111.16N&o 616PrCDNNOMOVnPOC6KO'I' 60 

26 BA VING-been•LOVED AND it--WILL-BE IN OUT OF-ACTS OF-LAW THEY-TOWARD--STBIK.E 

•' <J> B' H B omits to-them •'6•'+ rAp lor 
T<DTOnCDOV6PP69Hlii.VTOIC60 lii.NT<DAIOCDTOVnPOCKOMMlll. 60 
THE PLACE W,here it-WAs--declarED to--them to--THE STONE OF-THE TOWARD-STRIKE 

OVAlii.OCMOVVM61C6K.61t<Atoo 
NOT PEOPLE O~MJlJ YOUp there TREY-

H9HCONTlii.IVIOI960VZ(I)N20 
WILL-BE-BEING-CALLED SONS OF-God LIVING 

TOCHClll.llii.C~6KPlii.Z61Vn6•o 
27 ISAIA.ll YET 18-CRYING OVER 

PTOVICPlii.HA6lii.NHOlii.PI9M'o 
THE ISRAEL IF-EVER MAY-BE THE NUM-

OCT<DNVICDNICP lii.HAQ)CHlii.M60 
BER OF-THE SONS oj-ISRAEL AS THE SAND 

a* inaerls DOWN- KAT A 
MOCTHCO~Alii.CCHCTOVnOA~ 

oF-THE SEA TilE residue 
8 o. 
61MMlii.C<D9HC6Tlll.l A OrO Nr 20 

28 WILL-BE-BEING-SAVED saying for 
•' supplies from-the 8Pptuagint, 

111. PCVNT6A<DNKlii.ICVNT6MN 4o 
TOGETHEB-II'INIBHING AND TOGETREB..CUTTING 

Isa.1023: 6N AIKAI(R1+0 ?)OC YN HOT I AOrON 
<DNnOIHC61KVPIOC6niTH'o 

WILL-BE-DOING Master ON THE 

C YNT6TMHM6NON IN JUSTiee that sa.,ing 
CrHCI<lii.IKlii.9<DCnP061PHKBo 

29 LAND AND according-AS HAB-B:i!li'OBE-declarED 
HA VINa-i61R-TOGETHER-"CUT 

6NHClll.alii.C61MHKVP IOCClll.aoo 
ISAIAH IF NO Master Sa baoth 

sN A+6 
Blii.<D96rKlii.T6Ain6NHMINC20 

abandonED to-us seed 

n6PMlii.CDCCO~OMlii.~N6r6NH 4o 
AS BODOM EVER WE-WERE• 

AO 
9HM6NKlii.I<DCrOMOPPlll.lii.NCDGo 
BECOME AND AS GOM:ORRAH EVl!lR WE-

MOI<D9HM6NTIOVN6POVM6Bo 
30 WERE-LIKenED ANY THI!lN W>HIHALirBE-de-

NOTI69NHTlii.M H~l <DKONT111.400 
clariNG that NATIONS THE 1'10 CHASING 

AIK~IOCVNHNK~T6Alii.B6N2o 
JUSTice DOWN....QOT 

~I K ~I OCV N H N A I K 111.1 OCV N to 
JUSTice IUSTice 

HN~6THN6KniCT6<DCICPlll.&o 
31 YET THE OUT 01!'-BELIE? ISRAEL 

HAA6~1<DK<DNNOMON~IK~ 1so 
. YET CHASING. LAW OF-JUSTice 

ABR1 omit 01'-.'rUSTice (,,') 

OCV N HC61 CNOMO NAI KMO•oo 
INTO LAW 01'-lUSTice 

TOCKAO(I)Crer.P lll.nTlll.ll ~()Goo 
33 accordmg-AS it-HAS-been-WRITTEN BE-PER• 

n+6 AO. 

VTI9HM16NCI<DNAI90NnP2o 
.CEIVING l-AM-PLACING. IN SION STONE OF-

OCKOMM lii.TOCKMn6TPlii.NC411 
TOW ABD-STRIK.E AND ROCK OF-

Klii.N~lii.AOVKlii.IOniCT6V<DN60 
SNARE AND THE 071.6-BELIEVING 

•6/or AI 
6nlii.VT<DOVKlii.Tlii.ICXVN9HC60 
ON it NOT WILL-BE-DOWN•VILED 

6Tlll.llii.A6 Ac»OI HM6N6V ~OK7oo 
10 brothers THE INDEED WELL-SEEMing 

llii.THCEiMHCKlii.P~Ilii.CKlii.IH20 
011'-THE MY HEART AND THE 

..\+6 
~6HCICnPOCTON960NVn6to 
petition TOWARD THill God OVER 

•• a-ld• 6CTIN Ig 

Plii.VT<DN61CC<DTHPIANMlii.P•o 
2 tbeui INTO SAVing J•AM ... 

TVP<Drlii.P AVTOICOTIZHA060 
witnessiNG for to-them that BOILing 

N960V6XOVCI N lii.AAOVKlii.T•oo 
oF-God THmY•ABI!l•HAVING but NOT accordinl!-tO 

A YET A6 
6nlrN<DCI Nlll. rNOOVNT6Cr 20 

3 ON·It>fOWiedge UN-KNOWING lor 

lii.PTHNTOV960VAIKlii.IOCVto 
THE 011'-THE God JUsTice 

AB omit JUsTice 
NHNKlii.ITHNIAilii.N~IKlii.I()Go 

AND THE OWN JUSTice 

CVNHNZHTOVNT6CCTHCAI•o 
SEEKING To-BTAND 

TH~I K 111.1 OCVN HTOV960VOtoo 
to--THE JUSTice OF-TH:m God NOT 

VXVn6Tlll.rHClii.NT6AOCrlii.P 2o 
4 THEY•WERE-UNDER-8ET FINISH for 

NOMOVXP ICTOC61C~IKlll.l'o 
011'-LAW ANOINTED INTO JUSTice 

OCVNHNnlii.NTIT<DniCT6VOGo 
to--EVERY THE Oft~BELIEVINO 

A o. As' (.•') add that OTI 
NTIM<DVCHCrlii.PrP~c»61THso 

5 MOSES for I&-WBITING THE 
. . A O .... BELIEF TIICT6<J>C 

N~IKlii.IOCVNHNTHN6KNOMnooo 
lUBTice 'l'BlB OUT 01'-LA.W 
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Justification-National for righteousness to everyone who 
6 The law demanded obedience first is .believing. Lev./ 3: !f 
and promised life to those only who 5 F Mn.,,_.,.A<I · · f h · ht 
continued to keep it. But even in the or~~~ wntmg 0 t e rig -
law there was provision for faith. It eousness which is of law, that a man 
taught that Jehovah Himself, He was who does the same shall be living in 
their life (Deut.3020). In the day 6 it. Yet the righteousness which is 
when He gathers them out of the f f · h • · h "y 
peoples and brings them back into the o a It IS saymg t us: ou may 
land He will bring the word of faith not be saying in your heart, 'Who 
very near to them (Deut.301-i4). In will be ascending into heaven.Y' 
place of their own efforts He will put (that is, to be leading Christ down), 
the humiliation and resurrection of 7 or 'Who will be descending into 
Christ before them. Salvation will 
depend on the avowal of His lordship the abyss?' (that is, to be leading 
and resurrection. Christ up froni among the dead).'' 
1a There is here an allusion to the 8 But what is it saying? "The dec-
ancient custom, still in vogue in east- Iaration is near you, in your mouth 
ern lands, of the right of sanctuary. and in your heart" (that is, the 
One who is in danger of death by the 
hands of the blood avenger, if he can- declaration of· faith which we are 
not reach a safe place in time, may in· 9 proclaiming) that, if you should 
voke the name of some great and be avowing by your mouth the 
powerful person, and thus find salva- declaration that Jesus is Lord, and 
tion through his name. If the aven-
gers of blood refuse to listen to his should be believing in your heart 
appeal, and take his life, it devolves that God rouses Him from among 
U:pon the person on whose name he 10 the dead, you shall be saved. For 
has called to take swift and summary with the heart it is believed for 
vengeance. He gathers together all 
his friends and allies to assist him righteousness, yet with the mouth 
in punishing the outrage and in de- 11 it is avowed for salvation. · For 
fending the hono~ of his name. For)~.:<. the scripture is saying: "Every-
three and one thud days he executesl'itdb . . . . 
vengeance on all who were concerned one who IS .behevmg on Ibm shall 
in killing the one who had invoked 12 not be disgraced." For there is 
his name. In this way "all who in· no distinction Jew as well as 
voke the name of the Lord . s~all be Greek for He is Lord of all being 
saved". When vengeance VISits the . ' . ' . 
earth the only shelter will be the rich for all those who are mvokmg 
name' of Jehovah. Therefore it will 13 Him. For "whoever should be in-
require not only heart belief, but the voking the name of the Lord shall 
avowal' of the mouth. Thus it is that b d , 
Israel will be saved and all others e save · 
who, in that day, will seek refuge in 14 How, then, should they be in-
His name. voking One in Whom they do not 
14 The refugee does not need to know believe y yet h 0 w should they be 
his protector personally, yet would b I' · 0 Wh h · d 
hardly call on one in whom he had e 1evmg ne of om t ey o not 
no faith. He could not invoke one hear? Yet how should they be hear-
of whom he had not even heard. Hence 15 ing apart from a proclamation? Yet 
it w~ll be necessary to proclai~ Christ, how should they be proclaiming if 
and even. b~fore that God Will need they should not be commissioned y 
to commission His heralds. . . . . 
11 For Israel in that day the declara- Accordmg as It IS written, ~~J:.Xl;,J 
tions of Christ, the great Protector, "How beautiful are the feet of those 
will be presented to them for their be· preaching an evangel of good''· 
lief. Thus their salvation will be a 16 B II b h 1 f 
simple matter of faith in His great ut not a. o ey t e evange, or 
name. Isaiah is saying, 
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•6/or AI 

Rl!ti.VTCDOVIKJ!ti.Tl!ti.ICX'YN9HC6so 
Him NOT WILVBE-DOWli'•VILED 

.ul omit that A•' omit them (•'? 
OVOTIOROIHCJ!ti.Cl!ti.'YTJ!tl.l!ti.N9so 

that TBII ooin11 them human 
s•themOIC 

PCDROCZHC6Tl!ti.I6Nl!ti.'YTHH&40 Tl!ti.IO'Yrl!ti.P6CTIN&Il!ti.CTOA40 
6 WILVBIII-LIVING IN Jaer TBII TilT 12 NOT for IB distinction 

661KRICT6CDCAIIKJ!ti.IOCVNH•o 
OUT OF-BBLIIJJ' .IUB'l'ice 

HIOV&l!ti.IOYT61Kl!ti.I6AAHNO•o 
BESIDES AliD 01'-GBBEJC 

OVTCDCA6r61MH61RHC6NTID COrl!ti.Pl!ti.YTOCK'YPIOCnl!ti.NT.ID 
thus Ill-layiNG NO TOU•IIAT•IIJilo8aymG Ill' TBB TB11 for BAKII Jl/laster OJ'-ALL 

HKJ!tl. P&ll!tl. CO'YTICJ!ti.Nl!tl. B HC&'oo &NRAOVT&N61CRJ!ti.NTJ!ti.CTOIOO 
BIIABT OJ'-TOU ANT WILVBJI-U:HITBl'Pili'G beiNG-BlOB INTO ALL TBB 

TM61CTONOYPJ!ti.NONTO'YTSO 
INTO TBil heaven this 

'YC6RIIKJ!ti.AOVM6NOYCJ!ti.'YTOSO 
OJIU-ON..(lALLili'G Him 

6CTINXPICTONIKJ!ti.Tl!tl.r l!tl.r640 NRJ!ti.Crl!ti.POCJ!ti.N6ni1Kl!ti.A6CH&o 
18 ANOINTED TG-BIII-DOWli•LIIADING 13 BVBBT for WBO BVBB 8BOl1LD-BJII-Oll'..(lALLING 

INHTICKJ!ti.Tl!ti.B HC6Tl!ti.I61CID 
A60. 

Tl!ti.ITOONOMJ!ti.K'YPIOVCCD9H&o 
7 OB ANT WILVBE-DOWlloftiiPPING INTO . TUB lUKE 01'-JIIlaster WILL-BJI-BBING 

THNAB'YCCONTOVT6CTINX&o 
TBII &b,r18 this 18 All'• 

C6Tl!ti.IRCDCO'YN6RIIKJ!ti.A6CCD 10 
14 iiAVBD . bow TBBN TBIIT-IIBOULD-BII-011'-<lALL-

PICTON61KN61KP CDNJ!ti.Nl!tl.r J!tl.rsoo NTJ!ti.I61CONOVK6RICT6'YC'oo 
OINT ED DIG IKTO WHO.II NOT 'l'BJDY-BBLIBVB 

&INl!ti.AAl!ti.TIA&reterrvccso 
8 but ANT it-l .... aymG NIIAB 011'-

A TBIIT-IIBALL- 0 V /or <J) 
lii.NRCDC&6RICT6VCCDCINOY so 

boW TilT TBIIT•SBOt1LD-BIII-BBLIBVING OJ'-

O'YTOPHMJ!ti.6CTIN6NTCDCT040 OVKHIKO'YC~Nn&C&6l!ti.IKOVC40 
YOU TBII declaration 18 IN TBII KOUTB WBOIIl NOT TBIIY•BEAB how TBT SBOtlLD-TJIIIT• 

s'ONT Allto<l A+S 
Ml!ti.TICO'YK~16NTHKJ!tl. PAIJ!tl.•o CDCINXCDPICIKHP'YCCONTOC" 

OJ'-TOU AliD IN TBB BIIABT BIII-BIIABili'G apart-from PBOCLAIKING 

CO'YTOYT6CTI NTOPH Ml!ti.TH ao RCDCA61KHP'Y 1mCI.N6l!ti.NMHJ!ti.ID 
OJ'-TOU this 18 TBII declaration 011'-TBB 16 bow T.&IT IBOULD-TBIIY•BIII-PBOCLAIKili'G 111'-.&IVBB NO 

B •WBWB•IIVEN•ATI6P.f9rAB 
CRICT6CDCOKHP'YCCOM6NO•oo nOCTJ!ti.ACDCINKJ!ti.9Ger6r PJ!tl.soo 

9 BBLIBI' WHICH WJI-ABJI-PBOCLAIKING that TBEY-BB0D-BJI-BBING-COmmissioniiD according-AS it-BAS-
Al omit TBB declaration ' e for AI 

Tl6l!ti.NOMOAOrHCHCTOPHMso RTAICDCCDPAIOIOIR0&6CT10 
JI'-BVIlB YOtHIBOtlLD-BB-&VOWili'G TBII decJara- issn-WBITTIIN A8 beautiful TBB I'IIBT 011'-

AB omit that s• adds PIIACIIGnd •!J!•III• TBII o.-w.-lll. IPHNHN 
l!ti.6NTCDCTOMJ!ti.TICO'YOTIK'Y 40 CDN6'Y l!tl.rr&AI ZOMeN&Nl!tl.r l!tl. 40 
tion Ill' TBII KOUTB OJ'-TOU that Jill&&- THE OII,....WBLL-IIlBBUGiliiNG GOOD . 

a c n CAXPICTON Ali'OINTBD ado TmNevArreAIZOMSNmN •' ,.,.., TATBa a. 
PIONIHCOVNKJ!ti.IRICT6'YCID 9l!tl.l!ti.AAO'Ynlii.NT6CYRHIKO'YC" 
ter l118l18 AND TOU-BBOULD-BJI-BB- 16 but NOT ALL 0 bey . 

a1+6N nr had . 
lii.NTCD6V l!tl.rr&AICDHCJ!tl.ll!ti.Cr ao 

to-TUB WELL-IIl118BAGB ISAIAH for 
HC6NTHKJ!tl. P&ll!ti.COVOTIO&&o 
LIEVIli'G IN THE BEABT OJ'-YOU that THE God 

l!ti.PA6r61KVPI6TIC6RICTIDD 
IIHaynra Master! ANT BIILIBVIIIB 

A BOUSE& Him 
60Cl!ti.VTONHr61P6N6KN6K~ 

Him BOU8B8 OUT c»'-DIIIAD-

PCDNCCD9HCHKJ!ti.PAIJ!tl.rl!ti.Pnlso 6VC6NTHAIKOHHM&Nl!ti.PAHR 10 
10 OIIU TOU'LL-BIII-BBING-BAVED.to-BIIABT for it-1&- 17 to-THE BEARing OJ'-t18 COli'SBQUBNTLY 

CT6V6Tl!ti.I61C&IKJ!ti.IOCVN40 
bsnrG-BELIIIIVED INTO lt18Tice 

HNCTOMJ!ti.TI&60MOAOr61T'o 
to-IIOU'l'H YIJ'l' it-IS-biiNG-&VOWBD 

A 16 ICCCDTH Pll!tl. N A6r6 lr J!ti.IO 
11 INTO BA ving lll-ll&yiNG for 

PHrPJ!ti.$HRJ!ti.CORICT6V&N6~ 
TBB WBITing EVIIIBT TBII OII .. BBLIBVING 011' 

ICTIC61AKOHCH&6l!ti.IKOH&40 
TB.II BBLIIJJ' OUT' O ... BBA.Ring THB YB'l' BEABing TBBU 

.u•eeOVGod 
I APHMATOCXPICTOVJ!ti.AAA•o 

18 declaration 01'-Ali'Oili'TBD but 

A6r&MHOVIKHKOVCJ!ti.NM6NOID 
I•AK-IIaynrG NO NOT TBIIY-IIIIAB Ili'DBEII-TBEN• 

VNrE61Cnl!ti.Cl!ti.NTHNrHN61liiDoo 
SUBIILY IJJTO IIVEBY IJ'BJD • L&ND OUT-
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Justification-N ationaZ t>'3:t "Lord, who believes our tidings?" ; 
17 Consequently faith is out of tid

ings, yet the tidings through a dec
laration of Christ. 

18 ·But, I am saying, "Do they not 
hear?" To be sure! 

1s The proclamation of the gospel of 
the kingdom, beginning in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea and Samaria, spread 
to the limits of the land (Ac.ls), and 
reached beyond it to the Dispersion. 
Israel was not disobedient through 
lack of tidings. 
19 Israel should have known that, as Pso 19 . "Their utterance came out into the 
a nation, they would apostatize, for , ·It entire land, 
both Moses and Isaiah foretold it. And their declarations into the 

ends of the inhabited earth." 
CONCILIATION 

19 But, I am saying, "Did not Is-
rael know¥" First Moses is saying, 

NATIONAL 

1 It would seem from the foregoing 
that God was through with His an· "I shall be provoking you to jeal· 
cient and beloved people and was Devi:Jl.: 'l.\ousy by those not a nation; 
thrusting them away. But the apos· By an unintelligent nation shall 
tie hastens to deny this assumption. I be vexing you." 
God is not thrusting away His people 2o y I · h · d · d · . 
whom He foreknew. Their apostasy e~ saia IS very armg an IS 
is only in part, and the term of it is saymg, 6~~ ,_,_ 
temporary. That not all of Israel are "I was found by those who are not 
thrust away is evident from his own seeking Me: 
case. He, of all Israelites, most de· I was disclosed to those who are 
served to be thrust from God's pres- not inquiring for Me." 

:~~eJ'~! ~~~s~:~~n~e~e~:Cito:o~~ 21 Now to-Israel He is saying, 6,1£'?. 
he is not alone. Elijah thought that "The whole day I spread out My 
he was the only one in all Israel who hands to a stub bol'l). and contra· 
did not bow the knee to Baal. But dieting· people! •· 
God, in His sovereign dealings, re- . , , 
strains seven thousand from worship- II I am saymg, then, Does not 
ing the idol. Neither was Paul alone, 1s.,_,.. God thrust away His people¥" 
for there was then, as always, a rem-p.\12-May it not come to that! For I 
nant reserved by God. These, h?w- also am an Israelite out of Abra-
ever, are not those who are more faith- 2 h. ,~- ........... d. B .' · ' t 'b 
ful than the rest, or more deserving ~ am s see , enJamm s ri ~· 
than the mass of the nation. If it had·' 'c God does not thrust away H1s 
not been for God's choice in graceP-'·; l:= \)eople whom He foreknew. 
there never would have been a rem· tf(,K~ ~r have you not perceived in 
nant. r~: to,ui.J .. '. h h h · · · 
e Grace and works will not mix. The ·~ IJa w at t e scnpture IS saYing, 
moment works are merged with grace as he is pleading with God against 
it becomes mere mercy and loses its 3 Israel¥ ''Lord, they kill Thy 
essential nature. You cannot earn or prophets they dig down Thine al-
deserve grace any more . than you can ' 1 f d 
do anyone a favor by paying him tars, and I ~nly was e ,~' an 
for services rendered. The sinner or 4 they are seekmg my soul! But 
saint who seeks to buy or deserve the what is that which apprises say-
favor of God will find that it cannot ing to him 'l "I left seven thou-
be purchased. Grace is only for those d f. M lf . h. d not 
who merit the opposite. Paul's is the san men or yse , ~' o · o 
pattern case. As he excelled all in 5 bow the knee to Baal. Thus, 
persecuting God's saints, . he deserved . then, in the CJl!'X~!lt era ~' there 
the direst doom. Yet he received the has come to be a remnant according 
greatest grace' 6 h" · f "'' N 'f 't · 
1 Israel sought blessing through law to the .:1. -~~~~ ,Q, E!'l!:.~e. r ow 1 1 1s 
keeping, but did not get it. Those by grace, It IS J?:O loll;ger out of 
chosen in gr_ace alone found it. works, else grace IS commg to be no 
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HJ\96N04190rrOCJ!ri.YT(J)Nt<J!rl.to 
CAME THE UTTERBDCe OF-them AND 

UiiCTJ!rl.n6 P 2\TJ!ri.THCOIKOY40 
JNTO THE ends OF-THE beiNG-HOMED 

M6NHCTJ!ri.PI1MJ!ri.TJ!ri.J!ri.YT(J)NJ!ri.J\6o 
19 THE declarations OF-them but 

J\2\J\Er<DMHICP 2\HJ\OYKErNso 
l-AM-sayiNG NO ISRAEL NOT KNEW 

A o. 
<DRP(J)TOCM(I)YCHCJ\ErEIErloo 

BEFORE-most MOSES IB-S&YING I 

•' adds AYTOYC them 
(J)R 2\ P 2\ Z HJ\(J)C(J)YMJ!ri.C6 ROYK •o 

BHALL-BE-BESIDE·BOILING YOUp ON NOT 
8 o. 8 o. 

E9NE.16RE9N612\CYNET<Dn•o 
NATION ON NATION UNintelligent 11 LL 

•' a1-ls A YTOYC them 
2\ POPri<DY MJ!ri.CHCJ!ri.IJ!ri.CA62\ oo 

20 BE-BEBIDE•INDIGNANTING YOUp ISAIAH YET 1&-
A<l> 

ROTOJ\MJ!ri.KMJ\6r616YPE9so 
FROM-DARING AND IS-sayiNG I·WA8-FOUND 

B+6NIN 
HNTOIC6M6MHZHTOVCIN6•oo 

to-THE-Ones ME NO ARE-8EEKING IN• 

B+6NIN 
M412\NHC6r 6NOMH NTOIC6M so 
APPEARed !•BECAME to-THE-oneS ME 

6MHER6P<DT(J)CINRPOCA6T•o 
21 NO inqu~riNG TOWARD YET THE 

• o. 
ONICPJ!ri.HJ\J\Er610J\HNTHNoo 

ISBAEL He-Is-sayiNG WHOLE THE 

HM6 P 2\N616RETJ!ri.CJ!rl. TJ!ri.CX6 8o 
DAY !•OUT-EXPAND THE HANDS 

8 o. 
I P 2\CMOYn POCJ\2\0NJ!ri.R619aoo 

•' adds AerwN saytNG (•'> 
T 2\TOYI CP 2\ H J\KYP 16TOYC20 

3 OF-THE ISRAEL Master THB · 
• o. 

RP041HTJ!ri.CCOYJ!ri.R6KT61N2\ 40 
BEFORE-AVERers OF-YOU THEY•FROM-JULL 

•'+KAIAND 
NT2\9YCIJ!ri.CTHPIJ!ri.COYK2\T60 

THE BACRIFICE•places OF-YOU THEY• 
• o. 

6CK2\'1'2\NKJ!rl.r<DYR6J\EI419H 80 
DOWN•DIG AND-I WA8-UNDER-LACKED 

NMONOCKJ!ri.IZ HTOYC I NTHN600 
ONLY AND TBEY-ARE-BEEICING THE 

'I'YXHNMOY 2\ J\ J\ 2!r..'T'IJ\Er612\ 20 
4 soul OF-ME but ANY Is-sayiNG to-

A+6 
YT<DOXPHM!!\TICMOCKJ!ri.T6J\4° 
him THE apprisement 1-left 

AB+6 
IRON6MJ!ri.YT<D6RTJ!ri.KICXIJ\ 60 

t~MYself . SEVEN-times-THOUSAND 

I OYC 2\NA P 2\CO I Tl N6COYK 80 
M.mN WBG-ANY NOT 

AT 
6KJ!ri.M-112\NrONY"rHB 2\2\J\OYT'ID0 

5 BOW KNEE to-THE BAAL thus 

<DCOYNKM6NT<DNYNKJ!ri.IP(J)•o 
THEN AND IN THE NOW SEASON. 

J\ IMM 2\K 2\ T6 KJ\Or H NX 2\ PIT to 
remnant according-to choice o-p...grace 

0Cr6rON6N61A6XJ!ri.PITI0&0 
6 BA&-BECOME IF YET to-grace NOT-

AS o. 
YK6TI616Pr<DN6R61 HXJ!ri.P 8o 
STILL OUT 011'-ACTB since THB grace 

ABB+6 
ICOYK6Tir IN6T2!r..IXJ!rl. Plcsoo 

.oF-ME TOWARD PEOPLE UN-PERSUAO., NOT-STILL 18-BECOlUNG grace 
As• omit from IF to nd of • r.•e (ous•) B omita it-Is 

OYNTJ!ri.KMJ!ri.NTIJ\6rONTJ!ri.J\.2D 61AE616Pr<DNOYK6TI6CT20 

11 lNG AND contradictiNG 1-All• IF YET OUT OF-ACTS NOT-STILL it-IS 
sl o. 

Er(J)OYNMHJ!ri.R(J)CJ!ri.T00960C40 INX~PIC6R61TOEPrONOY 40 
sayiNG THEN NO FROM-THRUSTS THlil Uod grace since THE ACT NOT-
AB2 add WHOM He-BEFORE-KNEW ONTIP06rNU> B XAPIC qrace 
TONJ\2\0NJ!ri.YTOYMHr6NOIT&o K6TI6CTIN6PrONTIOYN0 60 
THE PEOPL.Iil OF-Him NO KAY-it-BE-BECOJI- 7 STILh 18 ACT . ANY THEN WHICH 

•+A. 
OKJ!rl.lr2\P6r<DICPJ!ri.HJ\61TH8o 6RIZHT611CPJ!ri.HJ\TOYT00 80 
lNG A...."'fD for I ISRAELITE 18-0N-BEEltiNG ISRAEL this NOT 

C61MI6KCREPMJ!ri.TOCJ!ri.B PJ!ri.40o 
AM OUT OI'-Seed o/-ABRAHAH 

YK6R6TYXENHAEEKJ\Or11Euoo 
it-oN-HAPPENED THE YET choice ~N-

2\MelaY J\HCB6NIJ!ri.M61NOYKJ!rl. 20 R6TYX6NOIAEJ\OIROI6R<D 20 

2 OF-tribe of-BENJAMIN NOT FBOM• HAPPENED THE YET rest WERE• 

R(J)CJ!ri.T009EOCTONJ\2\0NJ!ri.Y40 
THRUSTS THE 6od TBlil PEOPLE OF-

A U>C -AS 
PCD9HC~NK2\92!rl.nEP·r6rPJ!rl.n40 

8 CALLOUSED DOWN-WHICB-EVEN it-HA&-been-WBIT-

a+O 
TOYONRP06rN<DHOYKOIAI!\oo TJ!ri.I6A<DK6NJ!ri.YTOIC0960C60 
Him WHOM He-s.mFORE-KN.mw ·OR NOT Y.lil-BAVE-PJIIB- TEN GIV :ms to-them TH.m God 

B+6 
T66NHJ\12\TI J\6r61 Hr PJ!ri.CiaSO nNEYMJ!ri.KJ!rl. T 2\NY 1ECDC04192\ 80 
CEIVED IN ELIAS ANY Is-sayiNG THE WBITiug spirit OF-DOWN-NIGHT VIEWers 

H(J)C6NTVrX~N61TCD9ECDKJ!ri.100 J\MOYCTOYMHBJ\6REINKJ!rl.l23000 
AS he-Is-pleadiNG to-THE God DOWN OF-THB No ro-BE-lookiNG AND 

' \ 
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Oonciliation-Natiomiz longer grace. Now if it is out of 
. 9 The blessing they coveted on the works it is no longer grace, else 
ground of law keeping blinded their work is no longer work. 
~~~ tfeg~aC:~r~~~s~oaded their backs 7 What then y What Israel is 
11 The temporary nature of Israel's seeking for, this she has not en-
defection is strikingly illustrated by countered, yet the ~osen encoun-
the figure of a man who trips yet re- tered it. Now the rest= were cal-
covers himself before he falls pros- 8 1 d · · · 
trate. Israez has not fallen. The ouse , even as It IS wntten, 
book of Acts is full of the jealousy of :z>eul": 1~; ;God gives them a spirit of stupor, 
Jews whenever they see the nations Eyes not to be observing, 
receiving God's gifts. And ears not to be hearing, 
12 Israel is God's appointed channel Till this very day." 
of ~less~ng to ~he nations. If, then, 9 And David is saying 
their failure brmgs the storehouse of ' 
God's grace to the wo~.:Id, what will "Let their table become a trap, 
occur when they take their true place?&.69: 11-P and a mesh, . . 
Then the world will be blessed far And a snare and a retaliation to 
beyond what is possible now. Now them.: 
only spiritual blessing comes to the 10 Let their eyes }>e darkened, not 
nations. Then, through Israel, pl}.ysi· to be obser':mg, 
caZ blessing will flow out to them And bow their backs together 
as well. ' continually." 
1s Wi.th I~rael aside, God. no longer 11 Am I, then, saying, ''Do they 
puts b~rriers be.tween .~Imself and not trip that they should be fall-
the nations, but Is conciliated to the · ~,, M · h r 
whole world. When men receive this mg. ay It not come to t at. 
conciliation, then there is mutual re· But their gff~~~e is saJyat~'i;l:n~tQ..!!!e 
conciliation. . ll.l!Jilms. to provoke them to jeal-
17 It is a remarkable fact, generally ousy 
unknown, that a very old olive tree, 12 N' 'f th · ff · th 
no longer capable of bearing, may be ow; I. eir Q ,e¥~!:l . IS e 
rejuvenated by a wild graft. This ~ru:ld;a~ and their d1scomfit-
has been done only in those ~editer- ~ the IJ.l]..!,i~I!§.:,.Xighes, how much 
ranean co~ntries where the ohve J;las 13 rather that which fills them! Now 
been cultivated for many centuries. I . · · 
Israel is the old olive tree which be- am saymg .t9~YJ?l!, the :ll~llf!, ill-
comes almost incapable of bearing the asmuch as, mdee(f, then, I am the 
olives fr~m which the light-giving pil ~,Q~§.tl~L ,.oL,tb.Jl,Jl,~t19w>, I am glori-
was obtamed. Some of the branches 14 fying my dispensation if somehow 
were broken out and the nations were I h 1 · ki ' f 
grafted in, and, through living con- s ou d ~e ptovo ng those o my 
tact with its root, become God's testi- flesh to Jealousy and should saye. 
mony in the earth. The light of God 15 some of them. For if their casting 
is now ~o longer with Israe~, but. withlf4,~~;;;;~;n,~ilia;'·;nn of the'worla 
the nat10ns. But all the hght IS de- •· --~ . ·--:-- ~"' · · ·· · "·~···· · ; •·· 
rived from the scriptures which came what Will their takmg back be If 
through Israel. Apart from the sacred not life from amoi.ig~tne.de ad? 
scrolls, the nations shed no light. ··.. 16~.11 Now'i:f the firstfruit is holy 'the 
19 Th tl i d I' 'th I I~W"''!~· ' e apos e s ea mg ~I srae kneading is also· and if the root is 
and the nations-not indivuluaZs. No 17 'h I h b · hs' N · 
individual believer will be broken out .,E)o y, t e oug are also. ow If 
of the olive tree. The nations, how-1er.ll· some of the boughs are broken 
ever, as such, no longer believe, and off, yet you, b~ing a wild olive, 
are due to be cut out of the .olive tree. are grafted among them and be-
Jehovah is already gathe~mg Israel · · · · f' h 
back to their land with a view of once came JOlllt-partlcipant o t e root 
more grafting them into their own 18 and fatness of the olive, be not 
olive tree. vaunting over the boughs. Yet if 
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Q)T111.TOVMH111.KOV61N6CDCTH2o 
EARS OF-THE NO TQ-BE-HEABING TILL OF-THB 

CCHM6 PONHM6 P 111.CK111.1A111.V 40 
9 toDAY DAY AND DAVID 

61AA6r 61r EN t19HTO>HTP 111. so 
!&-sayiNG LET-BE-BEING-BECOME THE table 

n6Z111.111.VTO>N61Cn111.riA111.K111.so 
OF••them INTO FASTener AND 

161C9HP111.NK111.161CCK111.NA'oo 
INTO mesh AND INTO SNARE 

111. AON K 111.1 61C111.NT 111. n OAOM111. 20 
AND INTO repayment 

111.VTOICCKOTIC9HTO>C111.N0 40 
}Q to-them LET-BE-BEING-DARKenED THE 

I Olll9111.AMOI111.VTQ) NTOVMHB so 
VIEWers OF .. them OF-THE NO To-

A6n61NKMTONNO>T()N111.VTso 
BE•JooklNO AND THE BACK OF-them 

Ar 
Q)NAI111.n111.NTOCCVNK111.M'¥0N200 

THBU EVERY TOGETHER-BOW 

A6rCDOVNMH6nT111.1C111.NIN111.2o 
11 1-AM.-s&yiNG THEN NO THEY-TRIP THAT 

n6CQ)C I NM H r6NOIT0111.AA111. 40 
THEY-8H'D-BE---FALLING NO MAY-it-BE•BECOMING but 

TCD111.VTCDNn111.P 111. nTCDM111.TIHcso 

VTQ)N61r 111.PH111.nOBOAH111.VT20 
15 them IF for THE FROM-cASTing OF-them 

O>NK111.T111.AA111.rHKOCMOVTIC 40 
conciliation OF-SYSTEM ANY 

HnPOCAHM'I'IC61MHZQ)t16K&o 
THE TOWARD-GETTing IF NO LIFE OUT 

A rAP for 
N6KPO>N61A6H111.n111.PXH111.rlso 

16 OF-DEAIM>nea IF YET THE first-fruit HOLY 

111.K111.1TOIIlV P 111.M111.K111.161HPI&~o 
AND THE KNEADing AND IF THE BOOT 

Z111.111.rl111. K111.101KA111.A016IA20 
17 HOLY AND THE boughs IF YET 

6TIN6CTQ)NKA111.ACDN616KA 4o 
ANY OF-THE boughs ABE-OUT-BROltEN 

Aa6for AI 
111.C9 HC111. NCV A6111.r P16A111.106o 

YOU YET FIELD-OLIV:BI 

CQ)N6N6K6NTPIC9HC6N111.V so 
BEING ARE-IN-PIERCED IN them 

n 2 1"" 
TOICK111.1CVNKOINQ)NOCTH7oo 

AND TOGETHER--communioner OF-THE 

Aa•addAND KAI B+6 
CPI Z HCTHCniOTHTOCTHC2o 

ROOT OF-THE FATness OF-THE 

a6forAI 
6AM111.C6r6NOVMHK111.T111.K111.40 

18 oLIVE YoU-BECAME No YOU-BE-DOWN• 

VXQ)TCDNKA111.ACDN61A6K111.T111.&o 
to-THE OF-them BESIDE-FALL THE SAV- BOASTING OF-THE boughs IF YET YOU•DOWN-

Q)TH Pl111. TOIC6 9N6CIN61C 8° 
' A6 

K111.Y X111.C 111.10VCVTHNPI Z111.Nsa 
ing to-THE NATIONS INTO BOAST NOT YOU THE BOOT 

A omits fJerse twelt~e A O, 

TOn111.P111.ZHAQ)C111.1111.VTOVC6aoo 
12 THE TD-BESIDE-BOIL them IF 

B 111.CT111. Z61C111.AA111.HPIZ.111.C6Soo 
ABE-BEARING but THE ROOT YOU 

• o. 
IA6TOn111.P111.nTO>M111.111.VTCDNn 20 6P61COVN616KA111.C9HC.111.N 20 

YET THE BESIDE-FALL OF-them RICH• 19 YOU-WILL--BE-declariNG THEN A.BE-QU'l'-BROltEN 

B•r 
AOVTOCKOCMOVK111.1TOHTT 40 KA111.AOIIN111.6r0>6NK6NTPI 40 
ES OF-8YBTEM AND THE DIMINISH boughs THAT l MAY-BE-IN-PIERCED 

A+6 B omits OUT• 
HM111.111. VTCDNnAOVTOC6 9NCDN&o C90>K111.AO>CTH111.niCTI111.616 60 

OF-them RICHES OF-NATIONS 20 IDEALly to-THE. UN-BELIEF THEY• 

nOC.CDM111.AAONTOnAHPCDM111.111.80 
to-how ... much RATHER THE FILLing OP.. 

VTCDNVMINA6A6rO>TOIC694oo 
13 them to-youp YET !·AM-sayiNG to-THE NA• 

N6CINEIIlOCONM6NOVNEIM2o 
TIONS ON as-much-as INDEED THEN AM 

A omits r 
16r0>6 9NCDN111. nOCTOAOCTH 40 

OF-NATIONS commissioner THE 

N Al111. KONI111.N MOV A 01111. Z Q)6 &o 
14 THBU-BEBVice O:F-ME 1-.AM.-esteemiziNG IF 

lnO>Cn111. P .111.ZHACDCCDMOVTHN 8o 
bow I-8ROULD-BE·BESIDE·BOILING OF-ME THE 

C 111.PKAK 111.1CQ)CCDTIN111.C6 i,111,&oo 
FLESH AND L-8HOULD•BE--BAVING ANY ·ouT OP.. 

8 o. 
KA111.C9HC111. NCVA6THniCT6 so 
ABE-oUT-BROKEN YOU YET to-THE BELIEF 

16CTHK111.CMHV'I'HA111.11lPON6ooo 
HAVE-sTOOD NO HIGH YOU•BE•beiNG-

1.111.AAAclaOBOVEir111.P0960C2o 
21 DISPOSed but YOU·BE·FEARING IF for THE God 

TQ)NK111.T111.11lVCINKA111.ACDNOV4o 
oF-THE according-to nature boughs NoT 

Ke.i:e IC111.TOOVA6COV csJe1cso 
SPARES NOT-YET OF·YOU He-WILL-BE-

A+6 
6T111.11A60VNXPHCTOTHTAso 

22 SPARING BE·PEBC!aVING THEN kindness 
AB omit OF-THE 

K111.1111.nOTOMIANTO:V960V624ooo 
AND FROM-cUTTing 01'-THI!l IJod ON 
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OonciZiation-NationaZ you vaunt, you are not bearing 
22 Nothing shows the blindness of th t · b t th t 
Christendom more than their severe e roo ' u e roo you. 
denunciation of faithless Israel, yet 19 You· will be asserting, then, 
they are following precisely the same "Boughs are brokeri off that I 
course and have not the slightest idea 20 might be grafted in.'' That is 
that God will deal with them as He ideal! By unbelief they are 
did with Israel. 
24 If a wild graft can be introduced broken off, yet you stand in faith. 
into a cultivated tree with good results, 21 Be not haughty:·~out"fea·r. · For-·if 
how much better will it be to graft God spares not~ the natural 
back the good branches! boughs, neither will He be sparing 
25 The secret that Israel's present con- 22 some of you! Perceive, then, the 
dition is not permanent, but only un- kindness and severity of God! On 
tiZ all who were chosen are called out 
of the nations, has never been gener· those, indeed, who are falling, 
ally believed, hence the haughty atti· severity, yet on you, God's kind-
tude of Christendom toward Israel. ness, if you should be persisting in 
26 Only a few, comparatively, are be- the kindness: else '!f.OU al~o will be 
ing saved among the nations, but when 23 hewn out. And thei1f tliey should 
Israel again regains its proper place, not be persisting in unbelief, will 
all Israel shall be saved. Then the 
whole nation, from the least to the be grafted in, for God is able to 
greatest, will know God. And they 24 graft them in again. For if you 
will become the light of the world, as were hewn out of an olive wild by 
they were always intended to be. nature, and beside nature are 
2s Let us always remember that Israel grafted into a cultivated olive tree, 
is still beloved, whatever its present how much rather shall these, in ac-
attitude toward God. 
20 God never regrets any favor He has cord with nature, be grafted into 
shown. No individual or nation whom their own olive tree~ 
He calls ever disappoints Him, for He 25-.·.\"': For I am not willing for~-- to 
knows ~ull well wh!lt they are and what~J:-1·. I• be ignorant of this secret brethren 
they Will do. This alone proves that ' -~-.,.1 
Israel will yet fulfill the part He has lest you may pass for prudent 
prepared for it. among yourselves, that Israel, in 
3o Mercy _can be shown only to those part, has become callouB:ed.. Un.tiJ 
~~~ef~n~nt~:e:at~~;;· ag~~n~o~n~l~;. 26 the ~!llJ?!IllJ!e]),t of ~the natiQnSIJHl-Y 
other that each in turn may taste of be eP.teJ.'l!l.E· And thu.s all I~ra~l 
His mercy. shall be saved, accordmg as It IS 
a2 God's purpose includes all nations. written, Js~,!ff?_. l..!l -l-\ 
No matter what their present attitude 
toward· Him, it is all a part of His 
plan and a preparation for the display 
of His mercy. Here we have the real 
reason why all, in turn, become stub· 
born. God Himself locks them up to it, 27 
not' that He may condemn them, but 
that He may have occasion to mani· 
fest His mercy. 
33 God's judgments and ways are too 28 
deep for human perception, but we can 
grasp His purpose. We do not know 
how fruit is made, but we can plant a 

"The Rescuer shall-be arriving out 
of Zion, 

He will be turning irreverence 
from Jacob. 

And this is My covenant with 
them 

Whenever I should be eliminating 
their sins." 

As to the evan gel, indeed, they 
are enemies because of you, yet, as 
to choice, they are beloved because 
of the fathers. :D-e.u 1· Jj": 60 tree and enjoy its product. We can 

·grasp God's goal, but the process by 
which He attains it is too complex 
for our feeble minds. 

29 For God's graces and calling are 
30 unregretted. For even as you 

\'1 UVV'. 2."3: ~. 
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niMENTovcnecoNT~c~no~ 
INDEED THE Onl.t-FALLING FROM• 

••+N then d•le181 
TOMI~6nll~6C6XPHCTOTH40 
CUTTing ON YET YOU kindness 

• TO; •• ,,., At I 
C960Y6~N6n1MENHCTHXP so 

oF-God IF-EVER YOU•IIA Y•BE-ON•REMAINING to-THE 

HCTOTH Tl 6n61 K l\1 CY 6KKBO 
kindness since AND roo WILL-BE-

0 nHCHKl\K61 NOI A6 6 ~N M Htoo 
23 bBIN(H)UT-8TRIK.eo AND-those YET IF-EVER NO 

A I Do. A+6 
6niM6NQ)CINTH~niCTI~6~ 
TBET•MAY•BE-ON-REirlAINING to-THE UN-BHLIEJ' TREY• 

a•r 
NK6NTPIC9HCONT~IAYN~40 
WILL-BE-BEING-IN•PIERCBD ABL.ID 

TOCr ~P6CTIN0960Cnl\AtBo 
for IS THlil God AGAIN 

ABt·r 

N6NK6NTPIC~I~YTOYC61BD 
24 TG-IN•PIERCE them D!' 

• o. 
OC~nOCTP6~61l\C6B61~C~ 

He-WILVBE·I'BoM-TURNING uN:..BEVEBens:e 

~no ll\K Q)BK~ I ~YTH ~YTOI 40 
Zl FBOK JACOB AND this to-them 

CHnl\P6MOYAil\9HKHOT~Nso 
THE BESIDE ME Covenaii.t when•EVEB 

~$6/\Q)Ml\IT~C~Ml\PTI~C~so 
I~R,~BE-FROM-LIFTINO THE misses OF-

YTCONKl\Tl\M6NT06Y l\rreAsoo 
28 them . according-to INDEED THE WELlrlii;ESSAGE 

ION6 X 9 POl A IV M ~CK~ T~Aso 
enemies THRU roup according-to YET 

6THN6KAOrHN~r~nHTOIA 40 
THE choice beLOVED TBBU 

I~TOYCn l\T6 P ~C~M6T~Meso 
29 THE FATHERS UN•afte<-CARED 

AHT~r~PT~X~PICM~T~KJ\BD 
for THE grace-effects AND 

From EVEN-AS to nN-P·':.RSOADJth[eness '"II~ 
r~PCY6KTHCKl\T~cSaYCIN6~ IHKAHCICTOY960YQ)Cn6P7oo 
for YOU OUT TilE according-to nature WEBE-30 THE CALLing oF·Tlllil uud EVEN•AS 

A e for AI A ?-when YO Up 
16KOnHC~rPI6AMOYKM~ r~PYM61CnOT6Hn619HC~~ 
ou~TB.uten oF-FIELD-OLIVm AND for roup P-when UN-P.ERSOAUE 

AI O. 

n ~P~c~JYCI N6N6K6NTPIC9to T6T(!)96<DNYNIA6HA6H9HT 40 
BESIDE nature ABE•IN•PIERCED to-TH.I!l God NOW Y 6T YE-W J!lRI!rlt6J.,ClED 

A o. 
HC61CKl\AAI6A~IONnOCQ)Bo 6THTOYTQ)N~n61961~0VT&o 

INTO IDEAL-OLIVJI to-how-much 31 to-THE OF-these . UN-PblRBUAOableueo• thus 

M ~AA ON OV TOIOI K ~ Tl\cSaYcso 
RATBEB these THE ones-according-to na

An•r 

s n. 
Q)CKM OYTOI NY NHn619HCBD 

AND these NOW UN•P.I!lBSUADJD 

IN6NK6NTPIC9HCONT~ITaBO ~NTQ)YM6T6P<D6A6611N~Ksoo 
ture WILirBE-BEJN'G-lN"•PIEBCED to- to-THE YOUR•more II&RCY THAT AND 

8 1-AM•WIT .. LJNG for at omits they A omits NOW 

HIAI~6A~I~OYr~P96AQ)V2o ~I~YTOINYN6A6t19Q)CINCSo 
25 THE OWN OI.IVE NOT for I•AK•WILLING YOUp32 . they NOW !IIAY·BE•BEING-MEBCIED To-

10. 

· M~C~rN061N~A6AcSaOITOM 40 YN6KA61C6Nr~P0960CT04D 
'l'Q-BE-UN•K.NOWING brothers TBB, CLOSE• GETBEB•LOCKS for THE God TBJiJ 

YCTHPIONTOYTOIN~MHHT&o 
KEEP this THAT NO YE·MAY

sTIAPBESIDE 
66N6 ~YTOICcSaPONIMOIOTBD 
BE IN selves DISPOSED that 

lnQ)p Q)CIC~nOM6 POYCTQ)I4DD 
CALLOUSness J'BOM PART to-THE 18-

CP~HAr6rON6N~XPICOYT2o 
RAEL BA~BECOHE UNTIL WHICH 

OnAHPCOM~T<DN69N<DN61C6tO 
TBB FILLing OF-THE NATIONS MAY·B~IN• 

8 o. 
A9HK~IOYTQ)Cn~CICP~HA&o 

26 TG-COKINO AND thus EVERY ISRAEL 

CQ)9HC6T~IK~9<DCr6rP~nso 
WILL-BB-'BEIN<rSAVED accoruing•AS it•HAs-been-WRIT-

B+6 
T~IH1616KCIQ)NOPYOM6N•oo 
TBM WILL-BB-ABIUVING otrT ol"-sioN TBlll On,..reacuxNo 

ABo. sul o. 

YCn~NT~C61Cl\n61961J\N&o 
ALL INTO UN•PEBSUADa.blenes~ 

1Nl\TOYCn~NT~C6A6HCHQ)so 
33 THAT THE ALL He-sH'D-BE·heiNG-KEB-

B ~90C n AOYTOY K ~I COcSal~eoo 
CIFUL-to ol DEPTH OF---BICBES AND WISDOM 

CK~IrNQ)C6<DC960Y<DC~Ne~ 
AND ENOWledge oF-(iod. AB UN-GUT-

16P ~YNHT~T~t<PIM~T~~YtO 
BEABCHable THE JUDGments OF-Him 

TOYKl\I~N611XNoi~CTOI~ao 
AND UN""''UT-TRAC.Bable TBlil 

IOAOI~VTOYTICr~P6rNQ)BD 
34 WAYS OF-Him ANY for ENJlW 

NOYNKYPIOYHTICCYMBOV2tooo 
MIND oF-Ma1ter OB ANY TOCiiETHEB-c:oUN-
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Oonciliation-Nationaz once are stubborn toward God, yet 
86 Thi~ is the most comprehensive now were shown mercy by their 
statement which can be uttered. God 
is the source of all, the channel of all, 31 stubbornness, thus these also ~;~.re 
and the object of all. The universe now stubborn to this mercy o.f 
sprang out of Him, it has its course in yours, that now theyo also may be 
Him and He will be its ultimate. This 32 shown mercy. For God locks all 
settles all speculation as to the origin up together in stubbornness, that 
of all things. Creation is out of God,· . 
not out of nothing. This explains uni- He may be merciful to all. 
versal history. God is the O~e back ?fPs ;~: ~.-_0, t!Ie depth of the riches and of 
all the movements of mankmd. This · . the Wisdom and of the knowledge 
reveals the goal of all things. God iaT~~~~ f G d r · H · · bl H" 
so guiding all His creatures that, event- ? o · ow mscruta e are ~s 
ually, He will become their All. To JUdgments, and untraceable His 
Him, indeed, be glory for the eons1s ... .,.a~)YP,ys! For who knew the mind of 

•14 · tne Lord Y or who became His ad-
THE CONDUCT OF THE SAINTJu.:..i~B£~5 vised_ or who g_ives to _Him :fi:st, 

1 This section is in marked contrast 36 and will be repaid by Him Y seemg 
with the conduct of mankind(l1S-32o), that all is out of Him and through 
as shown in. the _literary framework. Him and for Him: to Him be 
The exhortation Is based on the .. pre~ I f th 1 A 1 
vious teaching concerning our bodies in g ory or e e9-n~) men. 
th.e sixth, seventh and eighth chapters. 12 I etrii' DJ'h'iJetftH:fg you, then, 
Our mortal bodies are vivified by the . hrethren by the pities of God to 
indwelling spirit (Sn). God is n()i'S:t.•'lG' ' • ":fi •1. longer pleased with dead substitutes, present your bodies a ~acn c~~-!Y· 
but asks for liVing offerings. He longs b;l~ m-E~ holy, well pleasmg to God, 
for worship in spirit and in truth. 2 your logical divine service, and 
H~nce we _have_n? altar _and _ritual,~1;1, 1 nqt to be configured to this eon, 
with bleedmg victims which did ~o! _; 9 "but to t-.e transformed by the re-J/ fl.,. 
satisfy God but we offer our bodies I e~ · ~~·, "' . - -- . . . - ~-~ • vO 
dead indeed to Him, yet energized by 7 ; 31 newing of_yo]J.r mind,..for you to be3:;g 
~is spirit> so that they are employed'l\oi):,.testing what is_the will God, good 
m good dee~s, which ascend as a _s-vyeet~ and well pleasmg and" mat . ~ h/.,<:1 g 
savo~ to Him. This is real rebgiOU;S a For I am saying to everyone 
service. It displaces the forms of di· . , · 
vine service connected with the law. who IS among you, throHgh the 
It.is the only divine service which He grace which is given to me, not 
recognizes_ in this economy. This is to be overweening, beyond what 
the God ward side. your disposition must be, but 
2 On the man ward side our conduct to be of a sane disposition, as God 
is not to look like that of the world. h h -" f "th 
There is to be a transformation wrought parts to eac t e measure o~ a I · 

by means of our minds, through the in- 4 For even as, in on~~ "!Jl, have 
1luence of God's revelation. We can many;.,m.embJ:.r:s, yet all the niem-
never be like tlle world at heart, so we _ bers have not the same function, 
are not to appear to be like it. We are 5 to become more and more unlike it by thus we, who are many, are one 
contact with the mind of God. QQ~bd!!-~Q.hrj_st, yet severally miin~ 
' Our behaviour toward one another 6 ~~r~ of. on(;) __ ~AQtJ;t_~r. Now, ~aving 
is based on the marvelous figure of the ~ph') graces excellmg, Ill accord With the 
human body, We all have distinct/-{.?.: ... grace which is given to us, whether 
functions, designed not ~ere~y for our 1S0}.1 prophecy it is in accord with the 

. own use, but for the edification of .all. tl-'7 1 'f h f · h d" - • 
• This is the key to conduct among our ~na ogy ·<! t e a~t ; or Ispensm~, 

. fellow-saints. As the body is a vit!!-1 m the dispensation; or he who IS 
unity, so the saints are ~me in Christ. 8 teaching, in the teaching; or he 
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AOCA.YTOY6r6N6TOHTICn2o 
35 BELOr OF-Him . BECAME OR ANY BE-

P06~<DK6NA.YTCOKA.Il!I.NTA.n40 
FoRE-GIVES · to-Him AND WILL-Be-BEING 

• e 
0~09HC6TA.IA.YTCDOTI61A.oo 

36 repaid to-Him that OUT OF• 

YTOYKA.I~IA.YTOVKA.I61Cso 
Him AND THRU Him AI!D INTO 

A.YTONTA.nA.NTA.A.YTCOH~OI.too 
Him THE ALL to-Him THE esteem 

A.61CTOVCA.I<DNA.CA.MHNnA. 2o 
1 fl INTO THE eons AMEN I-AM• 

P A.KA.i\CDOYNVMA.C A.~6ACiaOI40 
BESIDE-CALLING THEN YOUp brothers 

AB+6 
~IA.TCDNOIKTIPM<DNTOY96&o 
THRU THE PITIES OF-THE \:iod 

OY n A. P A. CTHCA.I T A.CCOMA. TA. so 
To-BESIDE-STAND THE BODIES 

YM<DN9YCIA.NZQ>CA.NA.riA.N200 
OF-YOUp SACRIFICE LIVING HOLY 

All to-THE God WELir-PLEAsing (a2}__ 

6YA.P6CTONT$96&THNAOroo 
WELL-PLEASing to-THE 6od THE logical 

• o. 
IKHNAA.TP61A.NYM<DNKA.IM40 

2 DIVINE-BERVICE OF-YOUp AND NO 

AO. sis eo. 
HCYNCXHMA.TI Z6C9AITCDA.oo 

To-BE-b6ING-TOGETRBR-FIGURED to-THE eon 
R+U> 

I<DNITOYTCDA.AAA.M6TA.MOP 80 
this but TD-BE-IIeiNG-after-
B16o. 

ClaOYC9AlTHA.NA.KA.IN<DC6IT3o• 
FoBlliiED to-TRI!l UP-N.IiiWing OF-

AD omit OF-YOUp 

OYNOOCYM<DN61CTO~OKIM00 
THE MIND OF-YOUp INTO THE TO-BE-testiNG 

A.Z61NYMA.CTIT096AHMA.T40 
YO Up ANY THE WILL OF-

OY960YTOA.rA.90NKA.I6YA.oo 
THE bod THE GOOD AND WELL-

P6CTONKA.IT6A610NA6r<D80 
3 PLEASing AND mature l-AM-sayiNG 

r A.P~IA.THCXA.P ITOCTHC~40o 
for THRU THE grace THE · BE• 

• o. 
0961CHCMOinA.NTIT<DONT2o 
lNG-GIVEN to--ME to•EVERY THE BEING 

• o. 
16NYMINMHYn6PCiaPON6IN4o 

IN YOOp NO TG-BE·beiNG-OVER•DIBPOSed 
• o. 

n A.P01S61CiaPON61 NA. AA A.CiaP o.o 
BESIDE W~ICB it-is-BINDING TG-BE·heiNG-DIBPOSed but 

IJ o. 8 o. 
ON61N61CTOCCDCiaPON61N6so 
T~BE•beiNG-DIBPOSed INTO THE TQ--BE-beiNG-Sane to

A PARTS THE God 
KA.CT&COC0960C6M6 P IC6N&oo 
BACH AS THE God PARTS 

M6TPONniCT6<DCKA.9A.n6 P 2o 
4 MEASURE OF--BELIEF DOWN-WHICH-EVEN 

A MEMBERS MANY 

rA.P6N6NIC<DMA.TinOAAA.M•o 
for IN ONE BODY :M'ANY M:EM ... 

6 AH6XOM6NTA.A.6M6 AHn A.N so 
BERS WE-ARE-HAVING THE YET MEMBERS ALL 

TA.OVTHNA.VTHN6X61nP 111.180 
NOT THE SAME IS-BA VING PRACTISing 

INOVTCDCOI nO A AOI 6 NC<Dfd6oo 
5 thus THE MANY ONE BODY 

A.6CM6N6NX PICTCDT0~6KA. so 
WE-ABE IN ANOINTED THlil YET DOWN 

• o. 
961CA.AAHA<DNM6AH6XONT40 

6 ONE OF-One--another MEMBERS HAVIN.G 

6C~6XA.PICMA.TA.KA.TA.THN&o 
YET grace-ejfeata according-to THill 

~ B O. 

XA.PINTHN~0961CA.NHMIN~ 
grace THB BEING-GIVEN to--US 

• o. 
~I A.CiaOPA.61T6nPOCiaHT6 I A. roo 
excelling IF-BESIDES BEFORE-AVERment 

NKA.TA.THNA.NA.AOriA.NTHCOO 
according-to THill UP-Saying OJii"TBE 

•"<I> 
n I CT6 CDC61T6 ~I 2\KON I A.N 40 

7 BELIEF IF-BESIDES TBRO-BERVice 
A omits THE 

6NTH~IA.KONIA.61T60~1~so 
IN THE TBRU-8ERVICe lF-BEBIDES THB TEACH-

A A /\SIAN A+6 
A.CK<DN6NTH~I~A.CKA.AIA.Gso 

8 lNG IN THK TEA<;'Hing IF-

BESIDES THE BESIDE-CALLING IN THE BESIDE-

A. KA HC610M6 T A.~ I~OVC6N 2e 
CALLing THE WITH-GIVING IN 

a insert• NO 
A.nAOTHTIOnPOICTA.M6NO•o 

UNo.C.OM.POUND THE BEBmE-BTANDING 

• Al/or6 
C6NCnOY ~H06 A6<DN6NIAA. ao 

IN DILIGENCE TH.Iil one-beiNG-MERCIFUL IN GLEE 

POTHTIHA.rA.nHA.NYnOKPI 80 
9 THE LOVE TJN•hypocritical 

TOCA.nOCTYrOVNT6CTOnouoo 
FROM-DETESTING THE Wick-

NHPONKOAA<DM6NOITCOA.rA.oo 
ed beiNG-JOINED to-THE GOOD 

9<DTHC1al AA.~6ACiaiA.61CA.AA40 
~Q tO-THE FOND-brotherness INTO one-

HAOYCCial AOCTOPrOITHTioo 
another FOND-NATURAL-AFFECTIONS tQoooTHE VAL-

MHA.AAHAOYCnPOHrOVM6N80 
U.E (m~another BEFORE-LEADING 

OITHCnOV ~HMHOKNHPOIT26000 
11 to-THE DILIGENCE NO SLOTHful to-TUB 
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The Conduct of the Saints _ who is entreating~in the entreaty; 
14 The conduct of the saints in any he who is sb,a.rlt~,g, with generosity; 
given economy is .based on God's dis· he who is :nresidin_ with diligence· 
pensation; If He dispenses law, Here- .- ~q- ·-·:"· ' ; ' 

quires conduct in accord with law he who IS merCifu , With glee. n1 t>t' /:,: i, 
Mercy calls for a higher standard; 9 Love is unfeigned, abhorring 
while grac~ appeals for the highest 10 wickedness, clinging to good, fond-
type of lovm~ dep~rtment under even . ly affectionate for one another with 
the most trymg Circumstances. The . . . 
law allowed men to hate their enemies, brotherly affectiOn, m honor deem-
to_ exact an equivalent, as an eye for 11 ing one another first, in diligence 
an eye, and, indeed, to ac~ toward not slothful, fervent in spirit, slav-
one another as God dealt With them. 12 • f h L d · · · · 
God's grace then is the model after mg or t e . or , reJOicmg Ill 
which we in.ay pattern our conduct. expectation, enduring affiic tion, 
As He never curses now, we may not 13 persevering in prayer contributing 
~~~==~u~~gb!~~s even those who are to the needs of th; saints, pur-
ls If God should avenge Himself on suing hospitality. 
His ene~ies where would we be? We 14 Bless those who are persecuting 
were His . ?nemies and as such we 15 you . bless and curse not Be rej oi c-
were conCihated by the death of His . · . ' . . . · 
Son. Hence we should never avenge mg With those reJOicmg, be lament-
ourselves. 16 ing with those lamenting, being -
20 .An enemy in .distress, instead of mutually disposed to one another 
calling for hate and vengeance, is b . a· . d h h' h . ' 
a special opportunity for the display not emg Ispose to t at w IC IS 
of God's grace. The "morsel", afsa.mhigh, but being led away with the 
special portion of food with which a humble. Do not pass for prudent 
host favored an honored g~est, ~as 17 with yourselves. Now be rendering 
a token of esteem and consideration. r·l· . . . k" 
Mercy might_ provide an enemy with.._': 1c to no one evil for evil. Be ma mg 
food, but grace accompanies the gift ideal provision before all man
wit_h ~very mark of love and honor. 18 kind if possible. '!'hose among 
'fhis IS the way in which God van- ' · · 1 
quished our enmity hence we should you, bemg at peace With al man-
do likewise. ' _ 1~. kind, are not avenging yourselves, 
1 Unlike Israel, we do not come into~':'{~·beloved but be giving place to 
conflict with the rulers of the world. • ·· · f' · · · " 'A 
The setting up of the kingdom will anger, or It IS written, veng-
involve the subjection of them all to ing is Mine; 1 shall be retaliating', 
the suzerainty of Christ. But we have 20 the Lord is saying". But "If 
no _place in that earth!Y kingdom.Pr"v YOUr enemy should be hungering 
While· Israel is thrust aside we must).S':IJ·;I.'I(.' · 'f h ' 
recognize _ the existing authorities_.":!':·~· give ~I III: the ~ors:I, I he. s ould 
God is not at variance with present be thirstmg, give him to drmk, for 
governments. It is not a question of in doing this you will be heaping 
obeying. God rather than man, as 21 embers of fire on his head " Be 
when Peter refused the orders of the . . · 
Sanhedrin. We must not withstand not vanquiShed by evil, but van-
regularlY constituted magistrates, but quish evil with good. 
depend on God to overrule their acts, 13 Let every soul be subject to 
if they seem to conflict with our duty f'l h · · h · · f h 
to God or our convictions of His truth. 1 y,J~ t e superior aut oritles, or t ere 
Our conflict is with the sovereignties,'~·:. \l. is no authority except under God. 
and the authorities and the world· Now thosewhich are are set under 
mights, the spiritual forces of wicked- 2 God so that he who is resisting an 
ness among the celestials. We are to ' . • · . , 
be sandaled with the evangel of peace authonts has Withstood Gods man~ 
(Eph.612.iG). date. Now those who have with-
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<OnN6VMATIZ60NT6CTCDKV 2o 
spirit BOILING to-THE Mas-

PI<DAOVA6VONT6CTH6Anlto 
12 tet SLAVING to-THE EXPECT&• 

B+6 BO. 

A IXAIPONT6CTH9AI'1'61V•o 
TION IOYJNG to-TBB CONSTRICTION UN-

nOM6NONT6CTHnPOC6VXHso 
DEB-REMAINING to-THE prayer 

nPOCI<APT6 POVNT6CTAIC1oo 
13 perseveriNG to-THE 

• o. 
XP 6 IAICT<DNA ri<DNKOINQ)2o 
needs OF-THE HOLY-one• communioniNO 

NOVNT6CTHNCiaiA016NIANto 
THE FON])ooLODGB 

AI<OKONT6C6V AOr61T6To•o 
14 CB&SING BE·YE•bleSSING THE 

B omits YOU~ 
VCAI<DKONTACVMAC6V AOr so 

OnBB-CBASING YOUp BE-YE•bJessiNG 

61T6KM M HKATA PAC96XA20o 
15 AND NO BE .. DOWN•EXECBATING T~BE-

& a~d• AND I<. AI 
IP61NM6TAXMPONT<DNKJ\20 
.JOYING WITH ones-JOYING 'l'G--BE-
&6/orAJ . 
A161 NM6TAK A A IONT<ONTO•o 

16 LAMENTING WITH onea-LAMENTING THE 

AVT061CAAAHAOVCCiaPONO•o 
S&ME INTO one-another beiNG-niSl'OBed• 

VNT6CMHTAV'I'HAACiaPONOVso 
to NO THE BlOB beiNG-DISPOSed-to 

A8 o. 
NT6CAAAATOICTA n61N01aoo 

but to-THE LOW 
AB+6 

CCVNAnArOM6NOIMHriN620 
bBI.NO-TOGETBER•FROM .. LED NO BE-BECO:U• 

•AI 
C96CiaPON I MOl nAP 6 AVTOito 
lNG DISPOsed BESIDE selves 

CMHA6NII<AI<ONANTII<AI<O&o 
17 to-NG-YET-ONE EVIL INSTEAD OF-EVIL 

PrHrer PA nTA lr AP 6MOifiao 
DIGNA'l'ION it-uA&-been .. WBITTEN for to-ME 0UT

&s+6 
KAIKHCIC6r<DANTAnOA<DC•o 
lUSTing I SHALL--BE-repayiNG 

ao. 
<DA6r61KVPIOCAAAA6ANn•o 

20 IIHayiNG Master but IF-EVER IIUY• 
AS 0. 

61N A06 X9POCCOV'I'<DMIZ6 so 
BE-HUNGERING THE enemy OF-YOU YOU-BE-MORSEL-

AVTON6ANAI'I'AnOTIZ6AV•oo 
LING him IF-EVER MAY-BE-THIRSTING YOU•BE-DBINlt• 

TONTOVTOrAPnOI<DNAN9P20 
iziNG him this for DOING EliiBEBS 

AI<ACnV POCC<DP6VC61C6n•o 
OF-FIRE YOU-WILL-BE--REAPING ON 

B+6 
ITHNK6CiaAAHNAVTOVMHNI•o 

21 THE BEAD OF-him NO YOU• 
. &OV B+6 
K<OVnOTOVKAKOVAAAANIK&o 
BH<ING-CONQUERED UNDER THE EVIL but YOU•BE• 

A6NTCDlll.rA9CDTOKAKONnAC7oo 18 CONQUERING IN TH.E GOOD THE EVIL EVERT 

A'I'VXH610VCIAICVn6P6X20 
soul to-authorities beiN(HJuperior 

OVCAICVnOTACC6C9<DOVr to 
LET-BE-betNG-UNDEB-BET NOT for 

AP6CTI N6 I.OVCIA61MHVn•o 
IS authority IF NO UNDER 

•• adds OF-TBI! TO V 
· 0960VAIAEOVCAIVn0960so 

God THE YET BEING UNDEB uod 

VT6TArM6NAI61CIN<DCT6soo 
2 JlAVING-been.-&ET THEY-ABE .AS•BEBIDES 

OANTITACCOM6NOCTH61020 
'J'HE O~INS'l'EAD-SETTING to-THE author-

V CIATHTOV 960V A IAT Ar Hto 
ity · to-THE OF-TBm tiod prescription 

AN96CTHK6NOIA6AN96CT•o 
BAS-WithsTOOD TBE-OR61 YET HAVING-with-

VAnOA,AONT6CnPONOOVMso HI<OT6C6AVTOICKPIMAAHso 
FROM-GIVING BEFORE•JIINDING STOOD to-selves .JUDGment WILL-

A oF-Tam God &ND IN-vrEw oF-THE TOveeov 
6NOII<AAA6N<OniONnANTCD400 M'I'ONTMOirA PAP XONT&cooo 

mmAL IN·VIIIW OF-&LL 3 Bl!)o(JETTING THE fo~ chiefs 
1<. AI6N<DTI IONT<DN /or or-&LL 
NAN9P<OnCDN61AVNATONT0 20 OVK61CINCiaOBOCT<DArA9<020 

18 humans IF ABLE THE · NOT &R11 FE&B to-TBE·GOOD 

61VMCONM6TAnANTCDNAN9P to 
OUT OF-YOUJI WITH &LL humans 

6 Pr<DA.AAATCOKAKCD96A61Cto 
&CT but to-TBII EVIL YOU•&B11-WILLING 

. AB 6 0. 

<DRCDN61P HN6VONT6CMH6 A so 
19 beiNo-at·PE&C11 NO selves 

A6MHCiaOB61C9~1THN610V&o 
YET NO TD-BE-FEARING TBI!l authority 

VTOVC6KAIKO'YNT6CAr An so 
OUT-.JUB'l'lNG beLOVED 

CIANTO~rA90NnOI611<Aiso 
T:S:lD GOOD rou-BE--DOING 4Nn 

'n. 
HTOIAAAAAOT6TOnONTHOGOO 6161C6nMNON61AVTHC927oos 

but . Bill-GIVING rr.&CIII to-THE IN• 4 YOU'U...Bit-B~VI:IIIG ON•ruAISE OUT OF-her OJ'oGod 



13:3-13 PAUL TO THE ROMANS 
. The Conduct of the Saints stood will be getting judgment for 

s The true believer should make the 3 themselves, for magistrates are not 
;most exemplary citizen, for he has a fear to the good act, but to the , . 
a deeper. motive and a more powerful evil. Now you do not want to be 
impulse to obedience than the unbe· 
liever. He recognizes the· civil author· fearing the authority. Be -doing.· 
ities as God.'s servants and has a con- good, and you will be having ap-
science which 11hould make him most 4 plause from it. For it is God's ser-. 
law abiding. The unbeliever is de· vant for your good. Now if you 
~:~re: ~~~nevf!s~ftuf:::. a~e r~!~:~~ should be ~oing evil, fear, for. it i$. 
nize existing governments as of divine not wearmg the sword. futilely. 
origin. . &':'!I~ For it is God's servant, an avenger 
• It may seem a strange paradox, for indignation to him committing 
yet it i!J ~ sad fact that many who 5 eviL Wherefore it is a necessity to 
are mimsters of God in name, are not be subJ'ect not only because ·of 
so in truth, and many a magistrate, . . . . 
who would not dare consider him· md1gna t10n, but because of con-
self a minister. of God, is such in fact, science also. · 
in the execution of his omce. · 6 For because of this you are set-
s The debtor is the servant of the tling taxes also, for they are 'God's 
lender. The servant of God should ministers, perpetuated for this very 
never be under obligation to another. 7 th' B d · t 11 th "r L I. . i th t d bt h. h mg. e ren ermg o a e1 

ove a one s e grea e w 1c .l~. _.: h · h 
never can be fully discharged. Law ·~-~· to w _om tax, ~ to w om 
is useless where there is love, for every-ma.\· tribute, triblJ:te, to whom fear, 
precept is more than met by the dic-l~;'l~·f~ar, to whom honor, ~..QP.,Q_J;. 
tates of love. Apart from love law s Be owing no one anything ex-
is a broken fragment, incomplete, un· p,-.v~:l-'\ • · h 'f 
satisfactory. Love is its complement, cept to ~e lo~g one anot er, or 
and rounds it out to a satisfactory, he who IS lovmg another has ful-
complete whole. 9 filled law. For "You shall not 
n Time, in scripture, is variously be coniniitting adultery, you shan· 
characterized. We make an effort to not be· murdering, you shall not 
distinguish between the various terms be stealing, you shall not be te s-
used. The longest divisions of time 
are the five great eons or ages. The. tifying falsely, you shall not be 
present eon stretches all the way from coveting," and if there is any 

. the flood to the coming advent of other precept, it is summed up in 
Chrisj:. But there· are shorter divi· this saying, in this, "You shall be 
sions of· time, often spo_ken of under 
the term SEAsoN. Sometimes this re- loving your associate as YQ'Il:i'self." 
fers to a literal season of the year, 1° Love if;! not wqrking evil to an as-
as the harvest sea,son (Mt.l&so). sociate. The complement, then, of 
Usually, however, it denotes some law is love · · · 
characteristic period.. or er.a, as .in this, . . · '·· , . · . . .. · · ·. · 
scripture. It is mv.strated by the. ~1 · · Tll1s, also: bemg aware of th.e era, 
dawning of the day .. Deeds of dark, that it is already the hour for us ' 
ness are done at night. But~th.is is to. be roused out of sleep (for now 
not the era of darkness but ot light. · 1 · h b The full day is approaching when our IS our ~a vatlon ne.arer t an w en .. 
. salvation will be (Jomplete at :His ad- 12 we beheve: the. mght progresses, 
vent. J11st as we rouse ourselve!iJ in the yet the day has drawn .near), then 
morning, preparatory to the dJJties of we should be putting off the acts· 
the day, so, in this larger sen,se, our of darkness yet should be putting 
conduct should re:B.ect the coming of · 13 ' • · .. 
the light and not be tainted With the on the armor of hght. ·We should 
dark doings which 11eek the, !'hades ,be walkin~ respectably,, as in the 
of night to hide their sha~Jl.(t.-.;.~>. _ c . .. d.ay, not In revelry, and· drunken-



PAUL TO THE ROMANS CHAPTER 18 

6 OY r 2!\P I!.. I 2!\KONOCECTI NC 2o 
for TBRU-BERYrtor it-rs to-

B omits THE . . 

OIEICTCJ!\r J!\9CN6 J!\N!!..6TC40 
YOU INTO THE GOOD IF-EVER YET THE 

KJ!\KCNnCI11C43080YOYr J!\pao 
EVIL YOU-MAY-BE-DOING BE-FEARING NOT for 

e IKHTH NM 2!\XJ!\1 P J!\N43cPe 1so 
SIMULATEiy THE sword it-ts-wearrNG 

960Yr 2!\Pl!..IJ!\KCNCCECTINtoo 
OF-God for THRU-8EBVitor it-IS 

8~ INTO INDIGNATION OUT-lUSTer (a2) 

6 KI!..I KOCE ICOPr 11N'T'<DTCK2o 
OUT-JUSTer INTO INDIGNATION t~HE-DR8 THE 

2!\KONnP 2!\CCCNTI!!..IOJ!\NJ!\r 4o 
5 EVIL PRACTISING THBU-WHICH neces-

KI1YnCTJ!\CC6C92!\IOYMONCGo 
sity To-BE•beiNG-UNDER-BET NOT ONLY 

N!!..IJ!\ThNOPrHN 2!\ AAJ!\KJ!\11!..80 
TBBU THE INDIGNATION but AND THBU 

8 o. 
I J!\TI1NCYN61!!..11CIN!!..I J!\T02oo 

6 THE conscience THBU this 

VTOr A.PK1lii43CPCYCT6A612o 
for AND taxes YE-ARE•FINISH• 

•' had, A adds 18 eCTIN 
11C61CKM61TIC6TEPJ!\6N2o 
FEELING AND IF ANY DIFFEREN'l' direc

A this THE saying 
TOAHENT~ACrWTOV'T'WJ!\NJ!\40 
tion IN THE saying this IS-uP-

B omits IN THE 

K643 2!\AJ!\ICYTJ!\IENT<DJ!\r J!\nso 
HEADING lN THE YOU-WILL-BE-

8 o. 
11C61CTONn AI1CIONCCY<DC80 

LOVING THE NIGH-one OF-YOU AS 
A omits from THE LOVE tots-ACTING 

ceA.VTONHJ!\ r A.n H'T'mnAHCisoo 
10· YOURself THE LOVE to-THE NIGH-ono 

EVIL NOT 18-ACTING FILI.-

AttPCOMJ!\OYNNCMOVHA.r A.nJ14o 
ing THEN OF-LAW THE LOVE 

A O. 

KA.ITOY'T'061AOT6C'T'CNKA.&o 
11 AND this HAVING-PERCEIVED THE SEASON 

A 61. V YOUp ABBl (82) 

IPCNOTI<DPAI1AI111MJ!\C6I.V80 
that HOUR ALBEADY US OUT OF-

nNcver e P 011 NA.I NYNr A. pe7oo 
BLEEP TD-BE-ROUSED NOW for NEAR• 

rrV'T'E PONHMCDNHC<D'T'HP I 2!\ 2o 
EB OF-tJS THE SAVing 

A AI s•ao. 
T£:A61 TOYPrOI r J!\P96CV6 40 11CT66niC'T'6VCJ!\M6N11NVI.40 
ING officials for OF-God THEY 12 OR when WE-BELIEVE THE NIGHT 

ICINEICA.V'T'CTOYTCnPOCGo nP06KC'V6NHA6HM6PA.I1rrso 
ARE INTO SAME this perseveriNG progreSSES THE YET DAY BA&-NEAB• 

•' adds THEN OVN A C=NEARS 
KA.P'T'e POYNT6CA.nCAOT6n so IK6NJ!\nOe<DM692!\0YNTA.6 P so 

7 YE-BE-FROM-GIVING to- ED WE-SHOULD-BE-FROM-PLACING THEN TBll ACTS 

sa'* o. A o. , •' adds K AI AND 
A.CI NT A.C04361 A J!\CT<DTCN43aoo r A.'T'CVCKOTOVCENAVCWM€800 
ALL THE OWED to-TBE-one THE tax OF-THE DARKness WE-SHOULD-BE-IN-SLIP• 

8 omits YET A 6 pr A ACTS 

OPCNTCN430PCNTW'T'O'T'EA02o 92!\A6TA.OnAA.'T'CV43WTCC~C 20 
THE tax tO-THE-one THE FINISH 13 PING YET THE IMPLEMENTS OF-THE LIGHT AS 

C'T'OTE ACCTWTCN43080NTO 4o 
TBB FINISH to-THE..OnB THE FEAB THE 

s+e s+e 
N4308 ON'T'<DTI1NTIMI1HTI1NT &o 

FEAB to-THE-Dne THE VALUE THE VAL-

l o. 
IMI1NMI1A6NIM11A6N04361.)\so. 

8 u.m to-NO-.;YET-ONE No-YET-ONE BE•YE-OWING 

For 6T6: A6'T AI, s61T6, a10NT6C, •' HT6 
6T661MI1TCJ!\AAI1ACYCA.r. .J!\400 

IF NO THE orie-c&nother ~G-BE-LOV-

nA.NOrA.PJ!\r~n~NTONETEP~ 
lNG THE--one for LOVING THE DIFFERENT-

ONNOMCNn6nAHP$K6NTOr40 
9 One LAW HAS-FILLED THE for 

8 o. 
A.POYMCIX6YC61CCY43CN6Go 

NOT YOU .. WILL-BE-ADULTERING NOT YOU .. WILL-BE
AB Dmit NOT FALSE-WitnessiNG 

YC61COYKA6'V61CCV'V6YASo 
MURDERING NOT YOU-WILL-BE-stealiNG NOT WILL-BE-

OMA,P 'T'V pH c 1 covt<e n1 evM&oo 
FALSE-witnessiNG NOT TOU•WILL-BE-ON• 

6N11M6PJ!\6YCXHMCNCDCn6P40 
IN DAY WELirFIGUJiEiy WE-

lnA.'T'I1C<DMENMI1K<DMOICKJ!\so 
SH'D-..,E-,A.BOUT-TBEAi>ING NO to-REVELry AND 

IM69A.ICMI1KCIT A.ICKA.I .J!\80 
DBUNICenness NO to-LIE-ings AND to-

so. B CA61 

C6Ar61 J!\ICMI16 P IAIKA.Izeoo 
wantonness NO to-sTRIFE AND to-

B OIC so. A AI B omits 
hAWA.AAJ!\6N!!..VCJ!\C96TCNK 2o 

14 BOILing but IN-SLIP-YE THE Mas-
Master B ANOINTED JESUS 

YPICN111COYNXPICTONKA.40 
ter JESUS ANOINTED AND 

ITHCCJ!\PKCCnPONCIA.NM11 00 
OF-THE FLESH BEFORE-MINDing NO 

AS AI AN 
nOI61C96 61C6nl 9VMI .J!\C80 
BE-makiNG INTO· ON-FEELings 

TCNAE A.C96N OVNT.lll 'T'IiniOsooo 14 THE YET one-beiNG-UN-FIRM to-THE BELIEF 
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The Oonduct of the Saints 
1 Fellowship among God's, saints 
should not be based on knowledge or 
ignorance.· God receives us even when 
we are feeble in faith. We should 
not cut from our fellowship one who 
does not follow all our deductions 
from the scriptures. Neither should 
we make light of his scruples. No 
foods are forbidden now. Yet the un
doubted wisdom of the food regula
tions under the law may well help us 
to determine what is best, without 
abridging our liberty to eat all things 
with a good conscience. We may not 
dictate to ·one another in these things. 
They are. to be settled by the individ
ual conscience before God. 
5 The observance of days is also a 
matter of . individual preference. It 
is abundantly evident that no day is 
above another, so far as the scriptures 
are concerned. The seventh day, the 
sabbath, was never given to the na
tions. To observe it is to put our
selves under the curse of the law. 
The first day of the week, called Sun
day, is never once referred to in the 
scriptures, properly translated. The 
phrase should always be rendered "one 
of the sabbaths". In order to get "the 
first day of the week" it is necessary 
to alter one to first, to insert the word 
day, and change the plural sabbaths 
to the singular week. It is a desperate 
attempt to find some scriptural excuse 
for. the· prevalent observance of Sun
day. There is nothing wrong in the 
setting aside of a day to the Lord. 
Custom has made Sunday the most 
convenient for this purpose. But let 
us not mar the word of God in order 
to uphold the practise. Neither should 
we ride rough shod over the religious 
scruples of those who look upon Sun
day as a day sanctioned by God for 
divine worship. They have no basis 
for their . belief, nevertheless their con
science demands consideration. 
10 It is not ours to pass judgment in 
these matters. It is not the place of 
the church to fix any days and con
demn those who do not observe them. 
Only the observance of days as a 
matter of law keeping is condemned. 
There is nothing wrong in working on 
Sunday. It is utterly wrong to keep 
it as a means of salvation. The same 
is true of tho seventh day, or sabbath. 

ness, not in chambering and wan
tonness, not in strife and jealousy, 

14 but put on the Lord Jesus Christ, . 
and be making no provision for the 
lusts of the flesh. Gla.? ,3: ~1. 

14 Now take to yourselves the 
feeble in faith, not for discrimina-

2 tion of reasonings. One, indeed, is 
believing to eat all things, yet he 

3 who is feeble is eating greens. Let 
not him who is eating be scorning 
him who is not eating. Yet let not 
him who is not ·eating be judging 
him who is eating, for God took him 

4 to Himself. Who are you who are 
judging .Another's domestic? To 
his own Master he is standing or 
falling. Now he will be made to 
stand, for the Lord is able to make 
him stand. 

li One, indeed, is deciding for one 
day against another day, yet one 
is deciding for every day. Let 
each one be fully assured in his 

6 own mind. He who is disposed to a 
day is disposed to it to the Lord; 
and he who is eating is eating to 
the Lord, for he is thanking God. 

7 .And he who is not eating, is not 
eating to the Lord, and is thanking 
God. For none of us is living to 
himself, and no one is dying to 

s himself. For, as well, if we should 
be living, we are living to the Lord, 
if we should be dying, we are dy
ing to the Lord. Then, as well, if 
we should be living as we should be 

9 dying, we are the Lord's. For for 
this Christ died, and lives, that He 
should be Lord of both the de ad 
and the living. 

1o Now why are you judging your 
brother? Or why are you also 
scorning your brotherY For we 
shall allbe presented at the dais of 

llGod, for it is written: Jsa)f~·:z3 
"'Living am I,' the Lord is saying, 

'For to Me every knee shall be 
bowing, 



PAUL TO THE ROMANS CHAPTER 14 
• o. A AI 80. 

TEIRPOC.Al\MB.l\NEC9EMHE2o KEIE.l\NTErl\PZ<DMENTCDKV2o 
YE-'BE-TOWABD-GETTING Nb- INTO 8 IF-EVER BESIDES for WE-MAY•BE·LIVING t~BE 

IC~Il\K P ICEIC~Il\ .A Or IC40 
TBBU-;runoing OF-THBu-accounts 

M<DNOCME:Nn1CT6V EICIJ~ r 6 so 
2 WHO INDEED 18-BELIEVING TO-BE-EATING 

INR.l\NTAO~El\C9EN<DN.Al\X so 
ALL TBE~n6 YET beiNG-UN-FIBM. GREENS 

Z!II.NAEC91EIOEC91<DN'TONMtoo 
3 IS-EATING THE one-EATING THE-one NO 

A LET-him-BE-JUDGING KPIN6TU> • o. 
HEC910N'TAMHE10V9ENEI2o 

EATING NO LET-him-BE-scorniNG 
•• KAI AND/or THE YET 

T<DO~EMHEC91<DNTONEC9140 
THE-One YET NO EATING THE-one EATING 

B+6 
ONTAMHKPINET<DOeEOCr A&o 

NO LEr-hJm-BE-.JUDGING THJ!l God for 

Pl\VTONRPOCE.AABETOCVTso 
4 him TOWARD-GOT YOU ANY 

B+6 
ICEIOKP IN<DN A .A.AOTPION200 

ABE THE one-JUDGING other-placed 

01 KETH NT<DI~I<DKV PI<DCT20 
domestic-(servant) to-THE OWN Master he-Is-

B+6 
HKEIHnlnTEICTA9HCETA40 
STANDING-firm OB he-ts-FALLI,NG he--WILL-BE-BEING-STOOD 

8 o. 

PI<DZCDMENEANTEAR09NHC40 
Master WB-ABB•LIVING IF-EVER BESIDES WE-MA.Y-BE

A0=-ARE-
K<DMENTCDKVPICDZ!II.R09NHCK&o 
FROM-DYING to-THE Master WE-ARE-FBOlti·DYING 

OMENE.l\NTEOVNZCDM~NEANso 
IF-EVER BESIDES THEN WE·MA Y·BE-LIVING IF

A0=-ARE-
TEAR09NHCKCDMENTOVKV p&oo 
EVEB BESIDES WE-llriAY•BE•FR:OM-DYING OF-THE Master 

IOVECMENEICTOVTOrAPX2o 
9 WE-ABE INTO this for AN-

a• adds KAI AND •• add• KAIAN6CTH 
PICTOC.l\RE9Z!II.NENK.l\IEZH4o 
OINT ED I'ROM-Dil!lD AND LIVES 

AND UP ... STANDS 
CENINAK.l\INEKP<DNKMZ(I)&o 

THAT AND OF-DEAIHU&eB AND LIVING-

B+6 
NT<DNKVPIEVCHCV~ETIKPso 

10 ones He-sHOULD-Bill-masteriNG. YOU YET ANY ABE-

INEICTONA~E .AcSaONCOV HK7oo 
.JUDGING THE brother OF-YOU OB AND 

8 o. 
AICVTIE10V9ENEICTON.l\20 

YOU ANY ARE-BCOfDING THE bra--

~E.AcSaONCOVRANTECr APRA 4° 
ther OF-YOU ALL for Will-

I~E~VNATEir APOKVPIOC&o PACTHCOME9AT<DBHMATIT6° 
YET IB-ABLE for THE Master SHALL-BE-beiNG-BESIDE-STOOD to-THE platform OF-

•' had, A adds for (st6)r AP •• X Y=ANOINTED 
CTHC.l\IAVTONOCMENKPINso OV9EOVrErPARTAirAPZ<D 80 

5 T~STAND him WHO INDEED Is-JUDGING 11 THE bod it ... HA&-been.WRITTEN for AM-LIVING 

E I HME P ANn 1\ P HME P 1\NOC~aoo 
DAY BESIDE DAY WHO YET 

s+e 
EKPINEin l\CANHMEPANEK20 

IEH'UDGING EVERY DAY EACH 

A omits IN -+6 
ACTOCENT<DI~I <D NOI n .A H P 40 

IN THB OWN· MIND LlilT-B.E-bBING-
8 o. 

0410 PEIC9CD041 PON<DNTHNH Go 
6 FULL-Worn THE· one-beiNG-DISPOsed-to THE 

MEPANKVPI<DcSaPONEIK.l\IOBo 
DAY to-Master he--IS-beiNG-DISPOSED-to AND 

EC91(1)NKVPI<DEC91EIEVX400 
THE-one EATING to-Master he-I&-EATING he-Is-

8 o. A ~ Y PIU> Master 
APICTE1rl\PT<D9E<D~AIOM•o 
thankiNG for t<>-TH>l l.iod AND THm-one 

HEC91<DNKVPI<DOVKEC91E 40 

NO EATING to-Master NOT 18-EATING 
• o. 

IKAIEVXAPICTEIT<D9E<DO&o 
7 AND IB-thankiNG t<>-TH>l uod N01'-

v AEICr APHM<DNE.l\VTCDZHKso 
YET-ON& for OF-US to-se1f 18-LIVING 

8 o. 
A lOY ~EICE 1\VT<D l\R09NHC'oo 
AND N01'-YE1'-0Nlil to-self IS-FROM-DYING 

er<DAer e 1 KV PIOCOTIEMosoo 
I Is-sayiNG Master that to-ME 

WILlrBE ... BOWING EVEBY ltNEE AND EVERY 

B 'wiLL-BE-OUT-aVOWING EVERY TONGUE 

Ar.AWCCAE10MO.AOrHCETA40 
TONGUE WILI.r-BE~UT-&VOWING 

B omits THEN 

IT<D9ECD.l\ P AOVNEK.l\CTOCH &o 
12 t<>-TH>l uod CONSEQUENTLY THiilN EACH OF-

B a-Ida FROM- .ATI0 
M<DNREPIEAVTOV .AOrON~coso 
US ABOUT self saying WILL-

B omit• to-THE God 
CEIT<D9ECDMHKETIOVNA.A.ADoo 

13 BE-GIVING to-TBB God No-NoT-STILL THEN one-an

B+6 
H.AOVCKP IN<DMENA.A.Al\TOV 2o 
other WE-BH'D-B.&...,ODGING but this 

B+6 
TOKP IN.l\TEM.l\.A.AONTOMHT4o 

JUDG.E-YE BATHER THE NO TD-

B omits TOWARD-STRIKE 

19ENAI nPOCKOMMAT<Dl\~E&o 
PLAC& TOWARD-STRIKE to-THJIJ brother 

s omita OR 

.AcSa<DHCKAN~l\.AONOI~l\KAiso 
14 O.R SNARlil 1-BAV.IIl ... PBBCEIVED 

• o. 
nenEICMAIENKVPI<DIHCOiiooo 
AND I-HAVE-"been-PJDBBOADED IN Master JJilBUS 

./ 
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The Oonduct of the Saints 
14 The distinctions instituted by the 
law between things which are to be 
reckoned clean· and unclean have no 
place in the economy of grace. God 
has no hesit!tnCY in associating with 
us; sinners of the nations. A strict 
Jew could not eat our food without 
being contaminated. Yet, before God, 
we are holy and the Jew is unclean! 
Hence n(). fo~d)s ceren;toJJ.JJ!-..ULID!~n. 
It is only an uninStructed conscience 
which counts things comzxHm. 
1s The liberty to eat anything should 
not be allowed to infringe on the preju
dices of others. Those who have a 
conscience about partaking of certain 
foods are easily offended. We should 
not stand on our rights but seek 
rather to restrain our liberty to con
form to the religious scruples of our 
fellow believers. 
11 This is not a definition. of the king
dom of God, but a statement of its 
bearing on this subject. The distinc
tive truth for the present economy 
was not yet known, and the saints 
were incl\lded in the kingdom of God 
in . its widest aspect as denoting the 
sphere of God's rule. 
19 These are safe tests to apply to 
all our intercourse with our fellow 
saints. Will it provoke strife? If so, 
let us avoid it. Will it edify? If not, 
let us forego it; Peace and the edi
fication of others, rather than our 
own privileges should be pressed. 
Things which we call do with a good 
conscience before God, may give · dire 
offense if done before some of His 
saints. 
1 Knowledge puffs up. TMre is a 
prideful tendency to make a show of 
our liberty in Christ. But grace con~. 
siders the weak rather than the strong. 
~f there is to be peace and unity it 
must. come from the condescension 
of those who are able. The weak in 
faith are not . asked to consider the 
strong. Christ is the most brilliant 
example in this as in all else. What 
marvelous condescension He displayed 
in His dealings with His disciples, 
whose weakness and lack of faith was 
a constant source of distress to Him! 
If He could bridge the great gulf be
tween Him and His disciples, surely 
we can bear with those whose infirm
ities we all share. 

And every tongue shall be ac
claiming God'." 

12 Consequently, then, each of us shall 
be giving account of himself to Go d. 

13 Then by no means should we still 
be judging one another, but rather 
judge this, not to place a stumbl
ing block or a snare for a brother. 

14 I have perceived and am persuaded 
in the Lord Jesus that nothing is 
co~()n of itself, but to one 
counting anything to be cor.nmon, 

15 to that one it is co:r:r:\nlon. For if, 
because of food, your brother is 
sorrowing, you are no .longer walk
ing according to love. Be not, by 
your food, destroying that one for 

16 whose sake Christ died. Then let 
17 not your good be calumniated, for 

the kingdom of God is not eating 
food and drinking, but righteous
ness and peace and joy in holy 

18 spirit. For he who in this is 
slaving for Christ, is well pleasing 
to God and attested by men. 

19 Consequently, then, we are pur
suing that which makes for peace 
and that which edifies one another. 

20 On account of food do not be de
molishing the work of God . .All, in
deed, is clean, but it is evil to the 
manto whom eating is a stumbling-

21 block. It is ideal neither to be eat
ing meat, nor to be drinking wine, 
nor yet a single thing which is 
stumbling your brother, or is snar
ing or weakening him. 

22 The faith which you have, have 
to yourself before God. Happy is 
he who is not judging himself in 

23 that which he is attesting. He who 
is doubting if he should be eating 
has been condemned, seeing that it 
is not out of faith. Now every
thing which is not out of faith is sin. 

15 Now we, who are able, ought to 
be bearing the infirmities of the 
impotent, and not to be ;pleasing 
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PAUL'S PREVIOUS MINISTRY 2 ourselves. Let each of us be pleas-
8 Contrast the two ministries of ing his associate, for his good, to-
Christ and Paul (16). Christ was the 3 ward his edification. For Christ 
Servant of the Circumcision. Paul · 
was a minister for the nations. Christ also _pleases. n?t H~mself,"but, ac-
confirms the patriarchal promises. cordmg as It IS written, The re-
Paul acts as a priest in the evangel~ht:'lproaches of those who are reproach
of God. Christ never went outside · 4 ing Thee fall on Me". For as much 
the land of Israel. He was not sent · b f · t 
but to the lost sheep of the house of as was written e ore was wnt en 
Israel. Paul, on the contrary, was for our teaching, that through the 
not called until he had Zett the land endurance and consolation of the 
of Is~ael. He was sent to the :Uncir- scriptures we may have expectation. 
cumCision. · It is of t~e utmost 1mJ?or- 5 Now may· the G 0 d of endurance 
tance that we recogmze these distmc· . -~-~·~·· ~"···~"-···" · 
tive ministries, for the distinction has and consolatiOn grant you to be m~-
been virtually ignored. Christ is taken tually disposed to one another, ~c-
as the minister to the nations and 6 cording to Christ Jesus that with 
Paul is forgotten. Yet throughout the d · h ' h' 
Lord's public life He emphasized the one accor , 'Yit. one mout , you 
fact that His mission was to Israel may be glo rifymg the God and 
exclusively. A few proselytes, indeed, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
received blessing, but they were 7 Wherefore be taking one another 
counted as one with the favored na- I d' Ch · 
tion. The Syro-Phoenician woman to yourse ves accor Ing as nst 
had to take the place of an outcast also took you to Himself, for the 
before she could get a crumb from glory of Go d. 
Israel's board. 8 For I am saying that Ch:rist has 

Paul is a direct contrast to all this. become the Servant of the Circum-
Later he describes hi~sel~1as the apos- !& ci~.iml, for the sali:e of the . truth of 
tze of the nations .<2Tim.l ). He made God to confirm the patriarchal 
an agreement With Peter and John ' . . 
that they should go to the Circum- 9 promises. Yet the natiOns are to 
cision while he went to the nationst~f~ glorify God for Bis mercy, accord
( Gal.2u). He was severed fr~m the ' ing as it. is written: 
rest in order to fulfill this mmistry. .. · . 
As a result aZZ the truth tor the · na· Therefore I shall be acclaiming 
tions at the present time comes onZz/Psa..! &: t/1. Thee ~mong t~?-e J;l~.ti<ms, , 
through the apostle Pauz. Those who And playmg [music] to Thy name. 
wish to be establi.shed .in present t~uth 10 And again He is saying : 
should. master his epistles, espeCially "Make merry ye n.ations with 
Ephesians .. After they h!l've _learn~d.Vcvi3J.!&J His peopl~!" -·<>·-··· 
the mysteries or secrets m his writ- . . , . 
ings and scaled the heights to which 11 And agam He IS saymg : 
he alone can guide them, they nev-ern ,"Be praising the Lord, all n~~;~~2!1JI, 
will be tempted to descend to the levelf'I:?·Ii1.1And let all peoples laud Hun." 
whi~h is foun~ in. our Lo!d's earthly 12 And again Isaiah is saying : 
mimstry and m Its con~muation by Pr ,,, ~"There 'will be a root of Jesse 
the twelve, as recorded m the book J ,:~,;, • : And He Who is arising to be Chief 
of Acts and in the epistles from their of the nations: 
pens. On Him shall the nat:,~E!I~.rely." 
u Mercy for the nations "with His 13 Now may the GoJ:t of e:x:pectatio.n 
people" is not in force now, for His be filling .you. with all J. oy and people are not blessed. We are blessed 
because of their defection. In the peace i.n believing, for you to be 
millennia! age, however, the nations superabounding in expectation, in 
will be abundantly blessed through the power of holy spirit. 
the restored nation of Israel, with . 
Christ on the throne. 14 Now I myself also am persuad-
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Paul's Previous Ministry ed concerning you, my brethren, 
16 While the priests at Jerusalem still that you yourselves also are bulg-
offered the sacrifices according to the ing with goodness, having been 
law, their ministrations were not ac-
ceptable to God, for they had rejected filled with all knowledge, able also 
the true Lamb of God. God had no 15 to be admonishi:r;tg one another. Yet 
pleasure in the blood of slain beasts, I write to you more daringly, in 
for the hearts of the offerers were far part, as prompting you, because of 
from Him. Is it not a marvel how 
God, in His wisdom, finds true wor- the grace given to me from God, 
shipers among the despised aliens, who 16 for me to be the minister o£. Christ 
offer the:r;nselves as living_ ~acrifices g. Jesus :fw:. the na tioiis, ac:liug. ~t!'t .a 
well pleasmg to Him? In spmt, Paul's · •· "' .... r·········· ....... - ·~G d h · 
ministry among the nations takes the(}G. \ P!1~§t 0 • the ~~~ <lf . <L.~ t at 
place of the divine ritual at J erusa- ,_ :$' the <lff.eJ:lliE •. gf_ the=· :p,~t~2!!~ may 
lem. He officiates as a priest. Though ~sa. .be becoming well received, having 
not sanctified by the altar at Jerusa-~b:tq·"5een hallowed by holy spirit. 11..: 1 
lem, they were hallowed by the holy 17 I h h · Ch · J 
spirit. So it ought to be today. ~ ve, t e~, m rist esus, a 
Though the temple worship has 18 boast m what IS toward God. For 
ceased, it is our privilege so to walk I am not daring to speak any of 
as to be a sweet savor of Christ. what Christ does not effect throu.gh 
17 Paul labored more than all of the . . ·. 
other apostles, and, before this crisis ~e for the Q.~.~.~.~~.fi.(le ~f the nations, 
in his ministry, perfor;m.ed greater 19 m word and work, m the power 
miracles than the rest. In Acts, of signsandmiracles, in the power 
?very ~ign in the first part, by Peter, of God's ·splr1i ··so that from 
IS duplicated in the last part, by Paul. ' ' , .. ~. 
This ministry he has now completed. Jero.§§.lem and around as far as 
19 The completion of . the proclama- Illyricum, I have compl.et.!J.d. .the 
tion of the evangel of Christ marks 20 ~:yf;tng~lJl.t .. Q!u;ist. Yet thus, I am 
the central crisi~ in Paul's ministries. am hi tious to be preaching the 
The first was his severance from the . · . · d 
rest at Antioch. The last was at evangel where Chnst IS not name , 
Rome, and was followed by the writ- lest I may be building on another's 
ing of his prison epistles. This crisis 21 foundation but according as it is 
lies between, after the completion of written ' ' 
his Antioch commission, and is marked ' 
by the expression of his desire to go "They who were not informed con-
to Rome. In Acts his previous min- cerning Him shall be viewing, 
istry is declared to be fulfilled (Ac. And· they who have not heard 
1921). In Corinthians he would hence- be understanding." 
forth know no one after the flesh. He 
had been proclaiming Christ after the 
flesh-as Israel's Messiah-but he 
would now do so no longer (2Cor.51a). 
H is at this crisis also that the con
ciliation is first revealed (2Cor.517-2o). 

His second ministry was concerned 
with justification (Ac.l3S9). After 
this crisis, his third ministry is 
characterized by conciliation, which is 
first set forth in the fifth to the eighth 
chapters of this epistle in its individ
ual aspect, and in the eleventh chap
ter, in its national aspect. His final 
ministry was carried on at Rome, 
which he plans to visit at this crisis. 
It was carried on almost entirely by 
means of the Perfection Epistles. 

22 ·wherefore, I was much hindered 
23 also in coming to you. Yet now, 

having by no means still place in 
these regions, yet having for many 

24 years a longing to come to you, as 
I should be going Jl!to.~pl!Jn (for I 
am expecting, while going through, 
to gaze upon you, and by you to be 
sent forward there, · if . I should 
first be filled, in part, by you)-

25 yet now I am going to Jerusalem, 
26 dispensing to the saints.. :B"or it 

delights Ma(l~\iQ.U.J~a and A(l.ll!J:i~ to 
Ae.r 19: 2.1. 
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ANOINTED THBU ME INTO 

U>N BO. O.=HEARing 
ICVn l!ll.t<OHN69NCDNJ\OrWt<~ 6o 

19 obedience OF-NATIONS to-saying AND 

16 PrCD6N~ VNl!II.M61CHM61 CD 
to-ACT IN ABILITY OF-~UGNS 

Nt<l!II.IT6Pl!II.TCDN6N~VNl!II.M61aoo 
AND OF-MIRACLES IN ABILITY 

B omits oF-God A AriOY HOLY 
nN6VMl!II.TOC960VWCT6M6l!ll.~ 
OF-Spirit OF-God AB-BESIDES ME FROM 

nOI6POVCl!II.J\HMt<Mt<Vt<J\CD 40 
JERUSALEM AND tf?ABOUND 

M6XPITOVIJ\J\VPit<OVn6n6o 
UNTO THE ILLYBICUM TQ-BAVE-

J\HPCDt<6Nl!II.IT06Vl!ll.rr6AIOBo 
FILLED THE WELL-MESSAGE 

NTOV XPICTOVOVTCDC~64II40° 
20 OF-THE ANOINTED thus YET beiNG-

B+6 B AI 
J\OTIMOVM6NON6V l!ll.rr6J\I2o 
ambitious . T0.BE-WELL-MEBSAGiz-

A60, . 
Z6C9~10VXOnOVCDNOM~C9 40 
lNG NOT TBE-?-w here IS-NAMED 

HXPICTOCINl!II.MH6n l!II.J\J\OT6o 
ANOINTED THAT NO ON other-placed 

PION96M6J\IONOit<O~OMCDso 
foundation . I-MAY-BE-HOME-BUILDING 

B puts THEY-WILL-BE-VIEWING (below) before to-WHOM 
l!II.J\J\l!ll.t<l!II.9CDCr6rPl!ll.nT~IOI1100 

21 but accOrding-As it-aA.s-been-wRiTTEN to .. 

WHOM NOT it-WAS-UP-MESSAGed ABOUT Him 

VO'I'ONT l!ll.lt<~IOIOV t<l!ll.t<HK40 
THEY-WILL-BE-VIEWING AND WHO NOT HAVE-HEARD 

Ol!II.CINCVNHCOVCIN~10t<~6o 
22 THEY-WILL-BE-understandiNG THRU .. WHICH 

B MANY-times TI0/\1\AKIC 
16N6t<OnTOMHNT~ nOAJ\A.Tso 
AND I-1Das-hinderED THE much OF-

80. B+6 
OV6J\961NnPOCVMACNVNI6oo 

23 THE TG-B&~OMING TOWARD YOUp NOW 

~6MHt<6TITOnON6XCDN6NT2o 
YET NG-NOT-BTILL PLACE HAVING IN THE 

AI-! 
01Ct<J\IM~CITOVTOIC6nl4o 

regions these ON .. LONG-

AB+6 A omits OF-THE 8 O. 

n09Jl!II.N~66XCDNTOV6J\961ao 
ing YET BA VING OF-THE TG-BE--cOMING 

senou~h IKANU>N 
NnPOCVM~Cl!ll.nOnOJ\J\CON6TBo 

TOWARD YOUp FROM MA.NY YEARS 
.tZ a;l,da I'LirBE-

(I)NWCl!ii.Nn0P6VWM~I61CTH700 
24 AS · EVER I-MA Y•BE--GOING INTO THE 

COMING TOWARD YOU 61\6YC0MAITIPOCYMAC 
NCn~NI~NE:J\ niZ CDr l!II.P~I ~ 2o 

SPAIN I-AM-EXPECTING for THBU-

A omits THRU· (abo•e) A 6 
nOP6VOM6NOC96~C~C9M 40 
GOING To-gaze 

B ATIOFROM 
VM~Ct<~IV41VMCDNnPOn6M416o 
YO Up AND UNDER YOUp TD-BE-BEFOR!il-8ENT 

9HNM6t<616 ~NVMCDNnP CDT so 
there IF-EVER OF-YOUp BEFORE-most 

ONl!ll.nOM6POVC6MnAHC9WN~ 
25 FROM PART I-BH'D-BE-BEING-IN-FILLED 

B+6 . 
VNI~6nOP6VOMl!II.I61CI6P ~ 
NOW YET I-AM-GOING INTO J EBUSA

sl i naerts H C (• 2) 
OVC l!II.J\H M~ll!II.KONCDN TOICl!ll. 40 
LEM THBU-8ERVING to-THE HOLY• 

A6 B6 
riOICt1V~Ot<HCl!II.Nr l!II.PM~t<oo 

26 ones- WELL-SEEM for IIACEDG-

B6/orAI · 
l!II.I~ONil!ll.t<M l!II.X Al~t<OIN(Dso 
NIA AND ACHAIA communion 

AB-6 
Nll!II.NTIN~nOIHC~C9~1619oo 

ANY. To-be-DONE INTO 

CTOVCnTWXOVCTWN~ri(!)N2o 
THE,. POOR OF-THE HOLY-ones 

. B6 
TCDN6NI6POVCl!II.AHMHV~OK40 

27 OF-THE, IN JEBUSALE1d THEY-WELL-
AS O. 

HC~Nr ~Pt<~IOG61J\6T~I6&o 
BEEM for AND OWErS THEY-

ICIN ~VTCDN61r APTOICnNso 
ABE . OF-them IF for tO-THE spirit-

6VM~Tit<OI C~VTCDN6t<OINa2ooo 
ual OF ... them commun:on 



15:27-16:6 PAUJ.J TO THE ROMANS 
Paul's Intended Journey make some contribution for the poor 

28 During Paul's first three ministries 27 saints who are in Jerusalem. For 
the nations were dependent on Israel, d l" h d d th 
and received of their spiritual things. they are e 1g te ' an ey arc 
Hence they were indebted to them and their debtors, for if the najJg.p.s 
sought to pay by sending them relief participate_ in thejr S:Qirity~l~!N!J.~s, 
in time of famine. But after this Paul ~tlief~o'qil):J;"Jo minister t. o them in 
makes known the present secret. econ· ·-::,. h 
omy, in which the nations are no 28 fleshly things i:W.so: When, t en, per-
longer guests of Israel (Eph.212,19), but forming this~ 'inid sealing to them 
receive their own spiritual blessings this fruit, I shall be coming away 
direct from God. Their destiny is 29 through you int.o .. SP .... a.i .. n. Now I am 
changed to heaven, where Israel has ~ · -···· I 
no possessions. At the close of the aware that, iii'''commg to you, 
book of Acts the pre-eminence of the shall be coming with the .J?~ssi].£.Qf 
Jew vanished, and since then there is Qhrist .wbl<:~llJUW. 
a new humanity in which all physical 30 Now I am entreating you, breth
distinctions are done away. 
•9 Th bl · f Ch i t hi h fill ren, through our Lord, Jesus Christ, • e essmg· o r s w c s 
doubtless is an intimation of the tran- and through the love of the spirit, to 
scendent truths which were made pub- struggle together with me in pray-
lie by Paul after his arrival at Rome. 31 ers to God for me, that I should be 
None of the blessings before bestowed 
filled, in the sense of completing and rescued from the stubborn in Judea, 
perfecting. The full-orbed presenta- and l!!X .. Jl.!§ID)JJ.Sation for Jerusalem 
tion of truth in the Ephesian epistle, may be becoming well received 
written at Rome, fully meets the an· 
ticipation here expressed by the 32 by the saints, in order that I may be 
apostle. coming to you with joy through 
8o Paul's apprehension lest he should the will of God, and I ·should be 
not be well received in Judea was well 33 resting together with you. Now the 
founded, as events proved. Though 
he came bringing gifts to his people, God, ... of,J;>.~;;J..® be with you all! 
his later teaching seemed to them to be Amen! 16: j.J; 
directed· against the people and the law 16 Now I am commending to you 
and Jerusalem. Indeed, he did teach 

. that God would be worshiped in any Phce be, our sister, being a servant 
place, and he did lead out from under 2 of the ecclesia in Cenchrea, that 
the bondage of the law (Ac.2128 >· Tens you should be receiving her in the 
of thousands of Jews believed, yet they 
were all zealous of the law (Ac.212o). {IJI\ Lord worthily of the saints,· and 
They, would not hear of blessing to'). 11 may stanc:I. by her in whatever 
the nations apart from the law. Later, ~.~-·.1 matter she 'may have need of you, 
when Paul spoke to them, they did not 
object to his own call, but could not for she, too, has become a patroness 
bear to hear of his commission to the of many, and of m.~.J1J~9 . 

. nations (Ac.2221 ). '!.1i~){I1Greet:RrJ§IJJ.a and Aquila, my fel-
8 The best manuscripts read Prisca 4 low workers in Christ Jesus (who 
here as in 2 Tim .. 419. Elsewhere she , . · . . · . ' 
is given the fuller form Priscilla. This for my souls sake Jeopardize the1r 
is common in Roman names. She and own necks, whom not I only, but ~ll 
her husband (who is usually mentioned the ecclesias of the nations also are 
last) were banished from Rome a few 5 .... ~·······~·-·-·"'"' ..•. .,.··=~-·---:'"' . 
years before (Ac.l82). Paul met them thankmg) and the ecclesli1_()L1;hg_Ir 
in ~orinth and join!ld them in their l.!.o.J!S~ J 1 
busmess of tent makmg. They traveled Greet Epanetus .JlUt beloved who 
with the apostle (Ac.l81B) and must · h fi · f 'h [·-·~. = f] 
have returned to Rome before the writ- IS t e rst:fl::uit o t e provmce o · 
ing of this epistle. 6 -Ailia. for Christ. Greet Mary, who 



PAUL TO THE ROMANS CHAPTERS 15-16 
AI o. 

<DNHC~NT !\6 9NH04l>61 J\OVC so 
THE NATIONS THEY-ABE-OWING 

INK~I6NTOICC~PKIKOICco 
AND IN THE PLEBHICS 

A omits AMEN A+6 
~NT<DNVMCilN~MHNCVNICTH so 16 01'-YOUp AMEN l-AK-rOGErHER-

6 Gdded bu A 

Ml ~6V MIN Cia 01 B HNTHN ~Aeco 
STANDING YET to-YOUp PHOEBE THE sister 

B o. .., 
J\61TOVPrHC~I ~VTOICTO&o 

28 ro-olliciate to-them this 

A V -YOU Asl omit AND (hi/ s2) 
J\CIIHNHM<DNOVC~NK~I~I~K&o 

O.F-118 BEING AND TBRU-S~RV~ 

VTOOVN6niT6J\6C~CKMC8o ONONTHC6KKJ\HCI~CTHC68o 
THEN ON•FIN18Hing AND SEAL- itor OF-THE OUT-CALLED OF-THE IN 

s+ I B omits to-them A r B. r • AI fore As her YE-SHOULD-BE-T.B. . 
ClaP ~riC~M6NOC ~VTOICTOtoo NK6NXP6~1CIN~nPOC~61aoo 
in11 . to-them ram 2 ClilNCHREA rKAr Ylil-8HOULD-BE-'rOWARD-

NK~PnONTOVTON~n6J\6VC :o 
FRUlr this 1-BHALU-BE-FBOIIl-

Bt adds ThN raE 
OMM~IVM<DN6 ICCn ~NI~N4o 
COMING TBBU YOUp INTO SPAIN 

01~~~60TI6PXOM6NOCnPao 
29 l-IlA Vlol-P .. BCElVED Y&r that COMING rOWARD 

OCVM~C6NnJ\HP<DM~TI6V J\80 
YOOp IN FlLLIDg OF-bies
B1adds TOV6VArreAIOVTOV ol'-rHE 

Or I ~CXP ICTOV 6 J\6VCOM~soo 
sedness OF-ANOINTED 1""8HA.LL-BB-COMING 
WEU,..ME98AGE OF-THE 

ln~P~K~J\<D~6VM~C~~6J\CIIBO 
30 1-AM-BEBlDE-cALI.lNG YEr YOUp brothers 

OI~I~TOVKVPIOVHM<DNIH4o 
rHRU raE Master OI'-Us JEsus 

COVXPICTOVK~IAI~THC~&o 
·ANOINTED AND THBU THE LOVE 

r ~nHCTOVnN6VM~TOCCVN 80 
Olf-TBE Spl.rlt T<»-i'OGE-

~r<DNIC~C9~1M016NT~Icaoo 
THER"'CONTEND to-ME IN THE 

nPOC6VXM cvne P 6MOV np so 
prayers OVER K.& TOWARD 

OCTON960NIN~PVC9<D~noco 
31 TBE bod THAT I-&HOULD-BE--BEINQoorescuED 

• o. 
T<DN~n6190VNT<DN6NTHIO&o 

HC96~VTHN6NKVPI<D~11<Dto 
RECEIVING ber IN Master WORrHIJy 

CT<DN~ri<DNK~In~P ~CTHT40 
OF-THE HOLY-oft.BB AND MA Y-BE-BESIDE-8TANDING 

6~VTt16NCD~NVMCilNXPHZHnao 
to-ber IN WHICH EVER 01'-YOUp she-liiAY-Biol-

P~rM~TIK~Ir~P ~VTHnP08o 
neediNG to--PRACTICE AND for she BEFORE-

CT~TICnOJ\J\CilN6r6NH9Ht<;7oo 
STAND OF-MANY WAS-BECOME AND 

A adds BESIDES T6 s SAlliE KAI AND OF-IIlE • AI 
MEMOV~VTOV ~cn~c~ceeso 

3 01'-KE SAME greet-YE 
B+6 
nPICK~NK~I ~KV J\~NTOVC40 
PBISCA AND AQUILA raE 

CVN6PrOYCMOV6NXPICTQ)ao 
TOGETHEB-ACTers OF-MS IN ANOINTED 

IHCOVoi;Jr1N6CVn6PTHC'I'so 
41ESUS WHG-ANY OVER rHE soul 

VXHCMOVTON6~VTCDNTP~X~ 
OF-MS THE OF-Selves NEClt 

HJ\ONVn6 9H K ~NOI COVK6r so 
UND.EB•PLACS to--WHOM NOT I 

<DMONOC6VX ~p ICTCO~J\J\~K 4o 
ONLY AX-thankiNG bnt AND 

~~n~C~I ~16KKJ\HCI ~IT(J)&o 
FROM THE ORBB--UN-PJ!lRBOADING IN TH.E IUDEA ALL THE OlJT-QALLEDS O~BJ!J 

•' adas a faint raAr INAnli.U>POct>OPIAgratuity-olfer 
V ~~I~ K l'll.l t1 ~I ~t<.ON ll'II.MOV so N69N<DNK~I TH NK~TOIKON 80 

AND TH.I:!l TBBlJ""8EBV.1.Ce OF-KE 5 NATIONS AND THE according-to BOMB 
I o.o-N=IN 
H61CI6POVC~J\HM6VnPOC400 ~VTCDN6KKJ\HCI~N~Cn~C~Doo 
THS INTO IEBUSALEM WELJ?'l'OWABD- OF-them OU~ALLED greet-YE 

A6KTOCTOIC ~riOICr6NHso 
s AI A6/orAI 

C966n~IN6TONTON~r~nHso 
B.l!.iCEIVED to--THE HOLY-oR68 MAY-B.E-BE- Epanetus (ON-PRAISE) THE beLOVED 

sl COMING IN lOY AB'+-N (.•') 
Tl'II.IIN.l'II.ENX~P~EJ\9<DnPOC4o TONMOVOC6CTIN~n~PXHT40 

32 COMING THAT IN lOY 1-MAY .. B.:.-cOMING TOWARD OF-Mlll WHO IS first-fruit OF-
For oF-Gods has Mastt>r JEsus, sl IESUS ANOINTED (s2) 
VM~C~I~96J\HM~TOC960V&o HC~CI~C61CXPICTON~cnao 
YOUp THBU WILL OM•\.iod 6 THE (pruvmce-vf) .. ASIA INTO ANOINTJilD greet-YB 

••+•· AI B omila I-sHOULD·R'l-'lOGErHER-restiNG to-YOUp • M 
CVN~N~nl'II.VC<DM~IVMIN0~8o ~C~C96M~PI~NHTICnOJ\J\ 80 

33 1-BHOULD-11.&-'lOUErH>:R-reSLING to-YOUp. rHJ4 KAHY WHO-ANY much 
so. 

6960CTHC61PHNHCM6T~n600 ~6KOni~C6N61CVM~C~cnaaooo 
YEr \iod 01'-rHE PBACJil WlrH ALL 7 toils INrO Y0Up greel-Ylil 

/ 
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16:7-19 PAUL TO 'l'HE ROMANS 33001 

Greetings 7 toils much for you. Greet Androni-
7 The term "relative" is an elastic 
expression, used sometimes in a broad 
sense of all Israelites (93) yet more 
usually in a restricted sense of a.closer 
blood relation (Jn.l826). Paul men
tions six of his relatives in the course 8 
of these greetings (7,11,21), besides 

cus and Junias, my relatives and 
my fellow captives, who are notable 

among t.q.El' apostl~~J who als~ cai~ 
-·'·"''!C.-<:....-,··-"'"'''>:..r.:>; __ ,_,,=-""'-~""""""·"""-

to be in Christ before me. Greet 

Amphiatos, l!J..Y~ in the Lord. 
Greet Urbanus, our f~llow worker 

his mother. Very few of them are ever 
spoken of again in the scriptures. 9 
Some of them, notably Andronicus and 
Junius, seem to have been very prom· 
inent and faithful. They· were in 
Christ before him and suffered im· 
prisonment with him. Indeed, it is 

in Christ, and Stachys, p!.;Y ~~l()y~g. 
10 Greet Apelles, attested in ·Christ. 

Greet those who are of Aristobu-not at all improbable that we are to 
understand them to be apostles, not 
indeed of the twelve, but such· as Bar
nabas (Ac:l414). 
10 "Of Aristobulus" seems to denote 
those associated with his establish
ment. Perhaps this is the grandson 
of,Herod the Great who was later given 
the government of Lesser Armenia. 
11 Narcissus is probably one of Nero's 
favorites, for even Nero's household 
was invaded by the power of the evan~ 
gel (Phil;422). 
1a Rufus is probably the same one 
whose father Simon was compelled to 
bear the cross (Mk.l521). If so, he 
must have been of some prominence 
among early believers, for Mark is con
tent to identify his father by referring 
to him and his brother Alexander. It 
is touching to see the apostle espe
cially single out his mother, the wife of 
him who had the honor of bearing our 
Saviour's cross. 
11 How soon dissension and division 
crept in among the saints! Even be
fore· they had received the truth in 
its fullness, men came with· smooth 

11 lus. Greet Herodian, my relative. 

Greet those of Narcissus who are 

12 in the Lord. Greet Tryphena and 

Tryphosa, who are toiling in the 
6\'4.f'1lr ' ., 

Lord. Greet Pers1s, neloved, who 
Te~r.e ···"· 

13 tpjJ~;,~~J:tin the Lord. Greet Ru-

fus, chosen in the Lord, and his 
14 mother and mine. Greet Asyncri-

tus, Phle gon, Hermes, Patro bas, 

Her mas, and the hr{ltllr(lp._ .. :!Y!th 
~th.~ Greet Philologos and Julia, 

Ner{lus and his sister, and Olympas 

16 and all the saints with them. Greet 

one another with a holy kiss. All 

the ecc:WJ;~ias .. o;LGhrist are greeting 
you. <•N•··· ··~T:"f,''' 

words to draw them from it. Hence 17 · h 
the necessity for some authoritative Now 1 am entreating you, bret -
written standard, as· this epistle, to 
which appeal· could be made when the 
truth was in danger. 
21 Lucius of Oyrene (Ac.l31) was prob
ably a different person. Jason was 

ren, to be noting those who are 

making dissensions and snares be

side the teaching which you learned, 
prominent in Corinth (Ac.l75•9 ). Sos- 18 and avoid them for such are iiot 
ipater is probably the same one who · . · · ' · 
is called Sopater (Ac.204), who, to- slaving for our Lord Christ, but for 
~:~~r with Galus, left Corinth with¢;"t:J1their <!.}Til.~RQ)!eJs, and through 

l~rT;:,u~!c:a:Sp~~bat~Is ad~~or:;:ioe~~ ~gy:tpliw.enm and a,q11latiQn are de-
ployed to write letters in the East. luding the hearts of the innocent; 
Paul, however, usually penned the con- · > • 
eluding words of his epistles. · :~,g For your. obedience reached out to 



PAUL TO THE ROMANS CHAPTER 16 
•AI n+6 

lli.Clli.C96lli.NAPONit<ONt<lll.ll2o 
MAN-cONQUEBer (Andronicus) AND JU• 

OVNilli.NTOYCCVrr6N61CM40 
NIA THE TOGETHEB-generateds OF-

ABOmi!THE s6for.AI 
OVt<lli.ITOVCCVNlli.IXMlli.A<DTGo 
ME AND THE TOGETHER-captives 

A+6 
OVCMOVOITIN6C61CIN6R80 

OF-ME WH<>-ANY ABE ON· 

<Dt<MTHNMHT6P lll.lli.VTOVt<A.2o 
AND THE MOTHER OF-him AND 

sN 
16MOV lli.CRlli.Clli.C96lli.CVrt<P 4o 

14 OF-ME greet·YE Asyncritus (lncom• 

ITONcllA6rONTlli.6PMHNnlli.Tso 
parable) BLAzing (Phlegon) TRANSLATOR (Hermes) 

P08lli.N6PMlli.Nt<lli.ITOVCCVN•o 
PATBOBAS HERM.AS AND THE TOGETHER 

ICHMOI6NTOIClll.nOCTOA0too A.VT01Clli.A6ACSIOVCA.Cnlli.Clli.Boo 
SIGN-ones IN THE commissioners 15 to--them brothers gree~YE 

WHO bgs2 
ICOit<lli.IRP06MOVr6rONl!il.20 

WHO AND BEFORE ME BA VE-BECOME 

•AI 
N6NXPICT<Dlli.CRJ!I.Clli.C96l!I.M40 

8 IN ANOINTED greet-YE AMPLJ-
Bl O. O. B'J omitB THE B omits OF-ME 

RAilli.TONTON lll.r l!I.RHTONMOGo 
ATOS THE beLOVED OJ!'.ME 

V6Nt<VPI<Dlli.CRlli.Clli.C960VP 80 
9 IN Master greet-YE UBBANUS 

8 A.NONTONCVN6 PrONHMCON2oo 
THE TOGETHEB-ACTer OF-US 

6NXPICT<Dt<lli.ICTlli.XVNTON2o 
IN ANOINTED AND EAR (Stachys) THE 

~AI 
lll.rlll.nHTONMOV~Cnlli.Clli.C9640 

10 beLOVED OP..IIIE greet-YE 

l!I.R6AAHNTONAOt<IMON6NXGo 
APELLES THE tested IN AN-

PICT<Dlli.CRlli.Clli.C96TOVC6t<80 
OINTED greet-YE TBE~JneB OUT 

TCON lli.P IC'T'O 8 OV AOV l!I.C n lll.caoo 
11 OF-THE best-cOUNSEL (Aristo bulus) greet-YE 

lli.C96HP<DAI<DNl!I.TONCVrr62o 

C96411AOAOrONt<bi.IIOV Al2o 
FONIH!ay (Philologos) AND JULIA 

A+N ' 
lli.NNHP 6lll.t<lli.ITHNlli.A6ACSIHN 40 

NEREUS AND THE sister 

A.VTOVt<lli.IOAVMRlli.Nt<A.ITOGo 
OF-him AND OLYMPAS AND THE 

VCCVNlli.VTOICRA.NTlli.C l!l.rl80 
TOGETHER to-them ALL HOLY• 

OVClli.Cn lli.Clli.C96lli.AAHAOVC7oo 
16 onBB greet-YE one-another 

6N411AHMlli.Tilll.ri<Dlli.Cn lli.ZO•o 
IN FOND-effect HOLY ARE-greetiNG 

NTA.IVM lli.C l!l.l6 t<t<A H-CI A. I R40 
youp THE 0-UT-CALLEDS ALL 

lli.C l!l.l TOY XP ICTOV n~P A.t<lli,Go 
17 OF-THE ANOINTED 1-.AM-BEBID.E-CALL-

A<DA6VMlli.Clli.A6 A4101Ct<OR6 80 
lNG YET YOUp brothers TOo-BE-NOTING 

I NTOVCT l\CAIXOCTA.Cil!ii.C80o 
THE-Ones THE TWQ-STANDB 

HEROD! ON THE TOGETHER-gen- AND THE SNARES BESIDE THB 
so. 

NHNMOVlli.Cnlli.Clli.C96TOVC640 
erated OF-ME greet-YE THE-ones OUT 

t<T<DNNlli.Pt<ICCOVTOVCONTGo 
OF-THE_ DAFFODIL (Narcissus) THE oneB-BEING 

. • AI 
lli.C6Nt<V P I<Dlli.CRlli.CAC96TP 80 

12 IN Master greet·YE Tryph· 
As6/or AI 

VCSJlli.INlli.Nt<l!I.ITPVCSI<DClli.NT lll,40o 
ena (ENERVATE) AND Tryphosa (ENERVATE) THB 

Ct<ORI<DC211.C6Nt<VPI<Dlli.Cn~•o 
oneB-toiliNG IN Master greet-YE 

R At A om,ita/rom greet-YE to Master 
Clli.C96R6P~Al!I.THNlll.rlll.nH40 

PERSIS THE beLOVED 

THNttTICROAA211.6t<ORilli.C6&o 
WHG-ANY much toils 

N6NIKV PI <D l!I.Cn lllC l!I.C 96 P OV so 
13 IN Master greet-YE RUFUS 

CSJCNTON 6t<A 6KTON 6 Nt<V P 1soo 
THE chosen IN Master 

AIAlli.XHNHNVM61C6Mlli.96T 4o 
TEACHing WHICH YOUp LEARNED 

An+6AatA 
6ROIOVNTA.Ct<lll.l6t<t<AIN6so 

makiNG AND BE-OUT--CLINING 

T6lli.R lli.VT<DNOir lli.PTOIOVTso 
18 FBOIII them rHE for such 

OIT<Dt<VPI<DHMCONXPICTCOOuoo 
to-THE Master OF-US ANOINTED NOT 

VAOVA6VOVCINlli.AAlli.TH6A.20 
ARE-SLAVING but to-THE OF-

VT<DNt<OIAilllot<l!I.IAilli.THCX'o 
selves CAVITY AND THBU 'l'BE kind-

PHCTOAOrll!I.Ct<lli.I6VAOrlso 
saying AND blessedness 

• o. 
~C6£l!l.n l!I.TCOCINTJ!I.Ct<lli.PAI80 

THEY-ARE-0UT-8EDUCING THE HEARTS 

li.C'TCONl!l.t<l!l.t<CONHr lli.PVMCONV34ooo 
19 OF-THE UN-EVIL THE for OF-YOUp obe. 

/ 



16:20-27 P.AUL TO THE ROMANS 34001 

25 The importance of this closing bene
diction is apparent from the fact that 
it was written by the apostle with his 
own hand after Tertius had finished 

all. Over you, then, I am rejoic• 
ing. Now I am wanting you to be 
wise, indeed, for good, yet art-

the epistle. Paul characterizes the 20 less for evil. Now the God of 
great themes of his epistle, my gospel ne~will be crushing Satanun'der 
and the proclamation of Jesus OhristfG·~~ " f "f 1 Th f 
in accord, with the revelation of a se· ,_ your eet SWI t Y· • e grace o 
cret hushed, in times eonian (concil· our Lord Jesus be With you! 
iation), in contrast with the gospel of 21 Timothy my fellow worker is 
God (lt) which He promised before. · ' d L · d ':r 
The conciliation was not made known greetmg yo~, an ucms a~ • a-
through the (Hebrew) prophets, but son and Sosipater, my relatives. 
throug~ prophetic wr~ting.s, such as 22 I, Tertius, who write this epistle, 
this ~PI~tle a~d 2 Cormthians. It is am greeting you in the J.1ord. 
of prmCipal Importance that we see 23 . · 
the point the apostle makes here, for (J:alJ:tS,,.,~Qst, and of the whole 
otherwise we shall not appreciate the 24 ecclesia, is greeting you. Erastus, 
uniq~~· distinc~ive character of the1.te..,. the city steward, is greeting you, 
conCihation, which is first set forth in p:{l;; and brother Quartus.f'1Y.{(, 'J..•f' 
this epistle. The teachmg of the fifth ~ .om •- 111, I 1jy., 
to the eighth chapters and especially 25 Now to Him Who0i~1iBl~-'"tdJes- ;l.:r;r 
the eleventh chapter is absolutely un- . · bl" h · d · h ..,... 
known in the prophets. In the latter all 1: 1 ;~Jil. .. J.I\L you m accor w~t ~ev3;n-
blessing comes to the nations through gel, and the proclamation or-christ 
Israel as the channel. The concilia· Jesus in accord with the revelation 
tion comes because Israel is thrust'l;N~; 46J: a secret hushed in times-eonian 
aside. The prophets would lead us to! Cq6 · _.......,.t ·: .. ~ h·-·-···--h-~-'"'··· ' 
infer that Israel's apostasy would bar14;72,:J.let ~ani.esteu !!.2lY• t roug Jl.!2:" 
all possibility of blessing to the na· 1,1- • ~~-~tlll=§ill'~ as well, accordmg 
_tions. The conciliation was a secret · to the injunction of the eonian God 
they ~new n'?thing of, for it makes · being made known to all nation!'!, for 
Is~ael s defection the ~ound of world· 27 the obedience of faith-t0l10<f"only 
Wide, unbounded blessmg to the na· , I{. • ... . ... •. , 
tions until Israel is again in God's \• Wise, through Christ Jesus, be glory 
reckoning. for the eons of the eons. Amen! 

u.8:l:Ju9, 
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A6 
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A6 . 
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23 IN Master Is-greetiNG YOVJI 

cr MOC016NOCMOYKM0A"' 
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HCTHC6KKAHCI A.CA.CnA.;z.eao 
24 WHOLE OF-TBE OUT-CALLED !&-greetiNG· 

A86 
TA.IYM A.C6 P A.CTOCOOIKON so 

YOVp BRABTV8 . THE steward 

OMOCTHCnOA6<DC KA.I KOY A,4oo 
OF-THE city AND QOABTVS 

A t'!]!!at8 from end of chapter 14 
PTOCOA.A6A410CTCOA6AYNA.2o 

2o THE brother to-THE YET One-6eiNo-

M6N<DYMA.CCTHPI1MKA.TA.40 
ABLE YOUp TQ-6TANo-fast according-to 

el for THE PBCCLAMATION had Master J(,. V p 
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n+e 
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to-TIMES eonian BA VING-
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HTIK<DNKA.T6niT A.rHNTOY so 
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eonian bod INTO obedience 
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OF--BELIEF INTO ALL THS NA-
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I CORINTHIANS 
PAuL's first epistle to the Corinthians 
is a divine commentary on the conduct 
inculcated in the epistle to the Ro
mans. The secret of a life well pleas
ing to God lies in the crucifixion of the 
flesh and resurrection by the power of 
the spirit (Rom.66-11). The Corinthians 
failed in both of these requisites, as 
will be seen by the framework. The 
first part of the epistle shows that 
though the apostle had pressed the 
preaching of the cross, which puts an 
end to all physical pretensions, they 
persisted in making much of men, and 
thus created divisions among them
selves. The close of the epistle shows 
also that some denied the resurrection, 
though the resurrection of Christ was 
fundamental to the evangel and an 
absolute necessity to acceptable con
duct. 

As is the case with so many of the 
epistles, each subject is taken up twice, 
as shown in the framework, dividing 
the epistle into two distinct parts, each 
having the same general subjects, but. 
discussing them from distinct stand
points. In the first half all is personal. 
In the second all is ecclesiastical. The 
gifts in the former portion are men, 
Paul and Apollos. In the latter they 
are spiritual endowments, which were 
exercised in the ecclesia. Thus also, 
the abuse of the physical body is bal
anced by the abuse of the Lord's body. 
The private cond\l~t of the marriage 
relation is replacedc,,by their conduct 
in the public meetilp.gs of the saints. 
Idol sacrifices are discussed in their re
lation to the individual and as they 
affect the ecclesia, especially the Lord's 
table. 

The central subject is the question 
of Paul's apostolic authority. First he 
discusses his personal rights, but then 
waives them all in his desire for the 
welfare of others. 

Thus we see a marvelous symmetry 
and balance of thought in an epistle 
which is usually supposed to be with
out method. 

This epistle is a severe rebuke to the 
present day ecclesiastical systems. If 
division was a proof of carnality in 
Corinth, what does the multiplication 

FRAMEWORK OF I. CORINTHIANS 
Reversion 

INTRODUCTION 11- 9 

I The Word of the Cross po.3•a 
The Secret Wisdom 27 

! I God's Gifts, Personal 4-5 
i i I Our Physical Bodies, Judgment 5-6 · · I Man and Woman 

Conduct in Marriage 7 
! I Idol Sacrifices 8 
i i Apostolic Authority 91.1s 

· · Paul's Freedom 
Apostolic Authority 919.27 

. . Paul's Servitude 
i I Idol Sacrifices 10 

I Man and Woman 
! , Conduct in Ecclesia 112.16 

! (The Lord's Body, Judgment 1117-34 

, I The Gifts, Spiritual12-14 

I The Evangel of the Resurrection 15 
The Secret Change 1561 

CoNCLUSION 16 

of sects with which we are affiicted 
prove? There is far more need today 
of the salutary correctives in this epis
tle than there was in Corinth. There 
is need to proclaim, not only the death 
of Christ, but the maimer of His death. 
A crucified Christ is the answer to the 
worldly wisdom and religious carnal
ity of those who profess the name of 
God. 

This epistle shows why so few are 
able to apprehend the marvelous mys
teries of Paul's. later epistles. If the 
Corinthians were so carnal that the 
apostle could not reveal these to them, 
it is .no marvel that they are hid from 
the immature. believer of today. Yet 
the apostle did disclose to them the 
secret of the resurrection. 

In the · midst of all the gifts the
apostle points them to the transcen
dent grace which has since become 
ours by a later revelation. The gifts 
have ceased. Faith, expectation and 
love remain. Let us hope that soon 
faith will be lost in sight and expecta· 
tion in realization. Then love alone 
will abide. May we give it the place 
pre-eminent! 



FY(r;>lr!,r. 
1:1~13 
1 This is not the first time the apos
tle has written to the Corinthians. He 
had written a letter to them· (5o) and 
they had written one in return 
( 71). This epistle is partly a reply to 
their letter. So that it is not to be 
taken as first Corinthians in the ab· 
solute sense, but in relation to the 
second epistle. 

2 It is worthy of note that this epis
tle, like the Thessalonian and Gala
tian epistles, is written to a corporate 
ecclesia. Indeed, the whole of the lat
ter half treats of ecclesiastical rela
tions. 

2 The name Sosthenes recalls much 
of Paul's career in Corinth. Crispus, 
the chief of the synagogue, believed 
and probably lost his place immedi· 
ately, for we next read that Sosthenes 
was the chief of the synagogue. When 
Gallio refused to interfere, the crowd 
took Sosthenes and beat him in front 
of the dais. It may be that this man 
was also reached by the evangel, and 
became Paul's companion in Ephe
sus, where this epistle was, in all prob
ability, penned. If so, it is a notable 
triumph of grace. 

4 Corinth was the first place, after 
Paul's severance from the rest at Anti
och, where he was allowed to continue 
long enough to teach and establish the 
saints in the truth. He was there a 
year and a half (Ac.l811), and many 
of the Corinthians not only believed, 
but were recipients of many spiritual 
graces looking forward to the day of 
Christ's unveiling. 

o What a marvelous privilege and 
honor is involved in fellowship with 
the Son of God! Yet this is the por-
tion of everyone who is His. -

10 It should be an occasion of ·grati· 
tude to God that the correction of the 
Corinthians, though of temporary and 
local interest at the time, still pro-

.· vides guidance on many points of prac
tical importance. Thus their very di
visions not only exposed their own 
carnality, but are the 1mre sign of the 
prevailing lack of spirituality today. 
Few, indeed, would rebuke allegiance 
to themselves, yet Paul, first of all, 
objects to anyone saying "I am of 
Paul". No· matter what name is used, 
schism is indefensible and deplorable. 

QOOl 

PAUL, a called apostle of Christ 
Jesus, through the will of God, 

2 and Sosthenes, a brother, to the 
eccl esia of God which is in 
Corinth, hallowed iii Christ 
Jesus, called saints, together 
with all in every place who in
voke the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ-theirs as well as ours : 

3 Grace to you and peace from God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ.· 

4 I AM THANKING my God always 
concerning you for the grace of 
God which is given you in Christ 

5 Jesus, seeing that you are en
riched in everything in Him, in 
all expression and all know ledge, 

6 according as the testimony of 
Christ was confirmed among you, 

7 so that you are not deficient in a 
single grace, awaiting the unveil

s ing of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who 
will be confirming you also to the 
consummation, unimpeachable in 

. the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
9 God is faithful, through Whom 

you were called into the fellowship 
of His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

10 Now I am entreating you, breth
ren, through the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that all may be say
ing the same thing, and there may 
be no schisms among you, but you 
may be attuned to the same mind 

11 and of the same opinion. For it 
was made evident to me concern
ing you, my brethren, by those 
of Chloe, that there are strifes 

12 among you. Now I am saying 
this, that each of you is saying" I, 
indeed, am of Paul", yet "I of 
Apollos", yet "I of Cephas", yet 

13 "I of Christ". Has Christ been 
parted? Was Paul crucified fQr 



ooot PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTER 1 
A omits CALLED 

n~YAOCKAHTOC~nOCTOAO~ ~nOK!\AY'I'INTOYKYPIOYH~ 
PAUL CALLED commissioner FBOM..COVEBing OF-THE Master OF-

AS OF-.JESUS .ANOINTED 

CXPICTOYIHCOYAI~96AHco 
•' r.peat. oerse 8 (from WHO to ANOINTED) 

M<DNIHCOYXPICTOVOCK!\J40 
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God THE OR6-BEING IN CORINTH 
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:1:14-26 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 
,a The Crispus here referred to can be 
none other than the chief of the syna
gogue who believed on the Lord with 
·all his house when Paul first came to 
Corinth; -Gaius was probably his host 
i>n a later visit (Ro.l62B). The house
hold of Stephanas was probably the 
first to receive the evangel. It seems 
that Paul, in his early ministry, like 
the Lord (Jn.42), did not usually bap. 
tize with his own hands. As Stephanas 
was the first to believe in Corinth, 
there may have been no one else to do 
so in his case. Crispus was the most 
prominent Jew in the city, hence the 
apostle oftlciated personally when he 
was baptized. After this we do not 
read of his baptizing. He couples 
baptism with circumcision, as being 
ours. in the burial of Christ ( co1.212). 

17 Baptism, like circumcision, was a 
physical rite, and seemed to give the 
fiesh a place before God. The entire 
tenor of Paul's commission was against 
this. He draws a sharp line between 
baptizing and evangelizing. 

THE WORD OF THE CROSS 

1s The "word of the cross" lias a far 
deeper significance than the death of 
Christ for our sins. It brings before 
us the manner of His death. The 
curse of the law was attached to such 
a death. It brought down the curse 
of God. On the human side, however, 
it showed what. human religion and 
human wisdom can do. When God's 
Image was present among men they 
not only failed to appreciate Him, but 
displayed the innate hatred of their 
carnal religious hearts by dooming 
Him to the death of the vilest criminal. 
He Who spoke as never man. spoke 
should have been welcomed by the wise 
meri. of the world, but they showed the 
essential stupidity of human wisdom 
by gibbeting the embodiment of all 
wisdom upon the ignominious cross. 
Yet God has made that scene of weak
ness and shame the brightest exhibi· 
tion of His power and glory. Though 
it seems to sound the depths of power
less infamy, it eclipses all the power 
and wisdom of men. · The word of the 
cross is still despised, but its procla
mation is salvation to all who believe. 
The height and summit of man's wis
dom cannot reach to the divine folly. 

your sakes Y Or are you baptized 
14 into the name of PaulY I am 

thanking God that I baptize none 
of you except Crispus and Gaius, 

15 lest any should be saying that you 
16 are baptized into my name. Yet I 

baptize the household of Stephanas 
also. Furthermore, I am not aware 

17 if I baptize any other. . For Christ 
does not commission me to be bap
tizing but to be preaching the 
evangel, not in wisdom of word, 
lest the cross of Christ should be 
made void. 

18 For the word of the cross is· stu
pidity, indeed, to those who are 
being destroyed, yet to us who are 
being saved it is the power of God. 

19 For it is written, "I shall be des
troying the wisdom of the wise, and 
the understanding of the intelligent 

ao shall I be repudiating." Where is 
the wise? Where is the scribe? 
Where is the discusser of this 
eon 7 Does not God make stupid 

21the wisdom of this world 7 For 
since, in fact, in the wisdom of God, 
the world through wisdom knew 
not God, God delights, through the 
stupidity of a proclamation, to 
save those who are believing, 

22 since, in fact, Jews are requesting 
signs and Greeks are seeking wis-

23 dom, yet we are proclaiming Christ 
crucified, to Jews, indeed, a snare, 

24 and to the nations stupidity, yet 
to those who are called, Jews as 
well as Greeks, Christ, the power 
of God and the wisdom of God, 

25 seeing that the stupidity of God 
is wiser than men, and the weak
ness of God is stronger than men. 

26 For you are· observing your call
ing, brethren, that there are not 
many '\\lise according to the flesh; 
not many powerful, not many no-



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTER 1. 
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1:27-2:9 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 
21 To this day the great, the noble, and · 
the wise are a small minority among 
the true saints of God. It is a matter 
of extreme thankfulness that this is 
so. If high birth or wisdom or any 
other attainment were necessary to His 
choice, how few would be able to mea
sure up to His standard, and how little 
glory would there be for Him! Yet 
now we see those mentally defiCient, 
chosen by Him, acting more wisely 
than the philosophers who shut God 
out of their lives. Here in Corinth 
we see the trembling apostle, scorned 
even by those whom he has been the 
means of blessing, doing a work which 
has brought more glory to God and 
good to man than all the efforts of the 
might and nobility of all time! 
so Would that we would cease looking 
for anything in ourselves! Let us not 
boast in our wisdom, or our holiness, 
but find these onZy in Christ. Then 
let us boast to our heart's content in 
that which we have in Him. 
1 Eloquent appeals, logical arguments, 
or profound philosophy, have no place 
in the proclamation of the evangel. We 
are to proclaim the word, testify to the 
truth. The subject matter is all pro
vided by God. Nothing would have 
appealed to the Corinthians better than 
some new philosophy, or some astute 
line of reasoning. But faith does not 
rest on reason but on a message backed 
by the power of the spirit of God. 
Wbat is needed today is a return to 
the simple, unadorned proclamation 
of the evangel, the death of Christ on 
the cross for our sins and the resur
rection of Christ because of our justi
fication. The power of this good news 
is as great today as it proved to be 
in Corinth. 
1 Though God has repudiated the 
world's wisdom, there is a divine wis
dom, of which the world knows noth
ing, which even the saints do not ap
prehend until they attain maturity. 
This wisdom is fully unfolded in Paul's 
later epistles to the Ephesians, Philip· 
pians and Colossians. It cannot be 
grasped, even today, by carnal saints. 
It is for the spiritual, who have seen 
the end of the flesh. 
1 "Before the eons" shows that the 
eons or ages are not eternal in the 
past, but bad a definite beginning. 

27 ble, but God chooses the stupid 
of the world that he may be dis
gracing the wise, and God chooses 
the weak of the world that He may 

28 be disgracing the strong, and the 
ignoble of the world, and those who 
are scorned, God chooses, and those 
who are not, that He should be dis-

29 carding those who are, so that no 
flesh should be boasting before Go d. 

30 Yet you, of Him, are in Christ 
Jesus, Who became to us Wisdom 
from God, besides Righteousness 

31 and Holiness and Deliverance, that, 
according as it is written, "He 
Who is boasting, let him be boast
ing in the Lord." 

2 And I, coming to you, brethren, 
came not with superiority of word 
or of wisdom, announcing to you the 

2 testimony of God, for I decide not 
to perceive anything among you 
except Jesus Christ, and Him cru-

3 cifi.ed. And I came to be with you 
in weakness, and in fear, and in 

4 much trembling, and my word and 
. my proclamation were not ,with 
persuasive [words] of human wis
dom, but with demonstration of the 

5 spirit and of power, that your 
faith may not be in the wisdom of 
men but in the power of God. 

6 Yet we are speaking wisdom 
among those who are mature, yet 
not. the wisdom of this eon, neither 
of the chief men of this eon, who are 

7 being discarded, but we are speak
ing God's wisdom in a secret, which 
has been concealed, ·.which God de
signates before the eons for our 

s glory, which not one of the chief 
men of this eon has known, for if 
they know, they would not crucify 

9 the Lord of glory. But, according as 
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o We need · only consider our own 
desire to surprise and gratify those 
who love us to realize a little of what 
is in God's heart toward us. God gives 
of his spirit that we may apprehend 
His 'further gifts. The secret here 
hinted at by Paul can be none other 
than the secret economy unfolded . in 
his Ephesian epistle, which is based 
upon the secret of Christ, or His ex
altation as the Head of the whole uni
verse. As such He is the Lord of 
glory, for no one on earth, or in the 
heavens, approaches the honor and dig
nity which will be His in the eons of 
the eons. 
u The apostle appeals to our own ex
perience. Human beings can under
stand one another because they have 
the same spirit. But animals cannot 
enter into the recesses of human ex
perience. No more can a man appre
hend things divine without the inter
pretive presence of God's holy spirit. 

a The scriptures often lay stress on 
the character of the words employed 
by the spirit of God. A large measure 
of the current confusion may be traced 
to the loose, unscriptural terms which 
are used. Timothy was urged to hold 
to the pattern of sound words. If this 
is true in the original language, how 
much more should we endeavor to ful
fill this charge! 
1a The term "matching" has been ren
dered "comparing". But the thought 
of the passage is not the agreement be
tween spiritual things, but .the adapta
tion of spiritual things to mankind. It 
is useless to teach a soulish man spirit
ual things, for, he has no means of 
grasping them. 
1 Doubtless the apostle would gladly 
have instructed the Corinthians in the 
deep things of God, but .they were 'not 
able to bear them. And what was the 
sure sign. of their carnality? Division. 
While some were the partisans of Paul, 
who planted, and some of Apollos, who 
watered, and strove about God's gifts 
in the person of His servants, they 
were effectually frustrating any fur
ther outflow of His favor. And so it 
is today. If any yearn to know the 
deep secrets of God, let them purge 
themselves of all party spirit, and thus 
open their hearts to the great Giver 
Himself. 

it is written, ''That which the eye 
perceived not, and the ear hears 
not, and to which the heart of man 
ascended not - whatever God 
makes ready for those who are lov-

10 ing Him." Yet God reveals it to 
us through His spirit, for the 
spirit is searching all, even the 
depths of Go d. 

11 For what in humanity is ac
quainted with that which is hu
maq except the spirit of humanity 
which is in iU Thus also, that 
which is of God no one has known 

12 except the spirit of God. Now 
we obtained, not the spirit of the 
world, but the spirit which is of 
God, that we may be perceiving 
that which is graciously given to us 

13 by God, which we are speaking 
also, not with words taught by hu
man wisdom, but taught by the 
spirit, matching that which is spirit
ual with those who are spiritual. 

14 Now the soulish man is not re
ceiving that which is of the spirit 
of God, for it is stupidity to him, 
arid he is not able to know it, see
ing that it is spiritually examined. 

1.5 Now he who is spiritual is, indeed, 
examining all, yet he is being ex-

16 amined by no one. For did any
one know the mind of the Lord? 
Who will be deducing from Him Y 
Yet we have the mind of Christ. 

3 And I, brethren, could not speak 
to you as to spiritual, but as to 

2 fleshy, as to minors in Christ. I 
give you milk to drink, not solid 
food, for you were not as yet 
able. Nay, now you still are not 

3 able, :for you are still fleshly. For 
where there is jealousy and strife 
among you, are you not fleshly and 

4 walking according to man? For 
whenever anyone should be saying, 
"I, indeed, am of Paul", yet an-
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5 Apollos was a Jew of Alexandria, 
a scholarly man, and able in the scrip
tures. He came to Ephesus, full of 
zeal, but versed only in the baptism 
of John. Priscilla and Aquila heard 
him speak boldly in the synagogue, so 
they took him to themselves and ex
pounded the way of God more accur
ately to him. On his way back he 
passed through Achaia and doubtless 
spent much time in Corinth. While 
there he parleyed much with the be
lievers and strenuously and thoroughly 
confuted the Jews, publicly exhibiting, 
through the scriptures, that Jesus is 
the Christ ( Ac.l824-2S) . 
s There is little doubt but that Apol
los taught precisely as Paul did. They 
were one. Indeed, Apollos received 
much of his teaching indirectly from 
Paul, through Priscilla and Aquila. 
s Paul seeks to draw their hearts 
from occupation with men, by compar
ing them with a farm on which he was 
merely a laborer, or a building on 
which he was only a craftsman. He did 
the first work. He planted. Apollos 
gave the crop water. But they could 
not make a single seed grow. Growth 
is due to God alone. 
10 Paul had laid the foundation in Co
rinth. Apollos and others were build
ing on it. The gold and silver, pre
cious stones, wood, grass, straw, repre- · 
sent the character of the doctrines 
with which these teachers seek to edify 
the ecclesia. It is not a question of 
quantity but quality. Wood, hay and 
grass would eailily make an imposing 
pile, but they will not stand the fire 
in the day when each one's work will 
be tested. They doubtless represent 
the human philosophies and base ad
ditions to the truth which today al
most cover' up the great verities of di
vine revelation. Gold stands for that 
which is divine, silver for redemption, 
precious stones for those gems of grace 
which adorn them, especially the se
crets at which Paul has been hinting. 
14 Let all who teach take this to heart: 
their work will be tested to see what 
kina it is. It is better to have a little 
atter the fire than much before it. 

1s The question here is not salvatiou, 
but service. It is not concerned with 
the conduct of the believer but with 
the doctrine of those who teach. 

other, "I, of Apollos", is he not 
fleshly? 

5 Who, then, is Apollos? Now 
who is Paul 1 Servants through 
whom you believe, and each as 

6 the Lord gives. I plant, Apol
los irrigates, but God makes it 

7 grow. So that, neither is he who 
is planting anything, nor he who 
is irrigating, but God Who makes 

8 it grow. Now he who is planting 
and he who is irrigating are one. 
Yet each will be getting his own 
wages according to his own toil. 

9 For we are fellow workers of God. 
You are God's farm, God's building. 

10 According to the grace of God 
which is granted to m1;1, as a Wise 
foreman I lay a foundation, yet 
another is building on it. Yet let 
each one hew are how he is build-

11 ing. For other foundation can no 
one lay beside that which is laid, 

12 which is Jesus Christ. Now if any
one is building on this foundation 
gold and silver, precious stones, 

13 wood, grass, straw, each one's 
work wilL become apparent, for the 
day will make it evident, seeing 
that it is revealed by .fire. And 
the fire will be testing the work 

14 of each one-what kind it is. If 
anyone's work which he builds on it 

15 shall remain, he will get wages. If 
anyone's work shall burn up, he 
will forfeit it, yet k-e shall be saved, 
yet thus, as through fire. 

16 Are you not aware that you 
are a temple of God and the 
spirit of God is making its home in 

17 you? If anyone is corrupting the 
temple of God, God will be corrupt
ing him, for God's temple is holy, 
which you are. 

18 Now let no one be deluding him
self. If anyone among you is pre
suming to be wise in this eon, let 
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1s ··The wisdom of the world is a far 
greater menace today than in the days 
of the apostle.. The nominal church 
has no hesitancy in following, not only 
the wisdom of the world, but its folly 
as·well ... On every hand we are assured 
that the church must get on a busi
ne.ss basis . and use modern methods. 
The aim of the preacher is popularity, 
the confidence of the multitude is in 
men: Proclaim a great truth, freshly 
found in the word, and who will listen? 
Se.~ . up .a great le!lder and men wUl 
ttock to hear his eloquence. God is 
forgotten in the church more grievous-
ly than in the world. · · 
22 The cure for a partisan spirit is 
the ·recognition: that the men who are 
given by God to edify His saints are 
all. ours. We .should not single out a. 
single one, but include . them all. We 
should. not lilaY "I am of P!lul", so as 
to exclude .A:pollos or Cephas, but re- · 
alize that they are all ours, and a 
gitt from · God, not to quarrel about,· 
but to appreciate and enjoy. The her
itage of H~ and Luther and Parby 
has ~escenMd ·.to us, though we may 
not belong to their party. 
1 . noubtless those who. were not of 
the Paulil:iii party were inclined to be 
captious and question his motives or 
his methods. But Paul wnt not allow 
this. . He. dJd not receive. his commif!, 
sion i'rom them and refuses to acknow
ledge their right to examine him. What 
if they did? Their standards were not 
God's, and their surface knowledge 
was no basis for any decision. This 
ia man's 'd!j.y. The current of the 
world's affairs. is contrary to God and 
any arraignment of God's servants 
now will' 'need very much revision in
deed . when freed from the prejudice 
and baneful· '.influence of the day of 
man.: .. . 
4. . The possession of a good conscience 
is no justification. Paul knew that he 
had a· good conscience even when· he 
was a bitter opponent of Christ. 
& When the time for examining the 
service of God's stewards comes it will 
be b~~J~ed on truth. Not only the out
ward act but the inward motive will 
be brought to light. Many who seem 
to accomplish little, purposed greatly 
in their hearts, and will be rewarded 
according to their intention, . rather 
than their fallure to fulfill. 

him become stupid, that he may 
19 be becoming wise, for the wisdom 

of this world is stupidity with God. 
For it is written, "He Who is 
clutching the wise in their crafti.: 

2o ness." . .And again, "The Lord 
knows the 'reasonings of the wise, 

21 that they are yain". So. that, let no 
one be boasting in men, for all is 

.22 yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, Ol' 

Cep4a,s, or the world, or life, or 
death, or the present, or the future 

23 -all is yours, ·yet you are 
Christ's, and :Christ is God's. 

4 Let a man be thus accounting 
. us-as · deputies of . Christ, and 
2 stewards of God's secrets. Further-

more, here it is being sought in 
stewards that one be found faithful. 

3 Now to me it is the least trifle that I 
·may be being examined by you or 
by man's day. But neither am I 

4 examining myself. For I am con
scious of nothing as to myself, but · · 
I have not been justified by this. 
Now He Who is examining me is 

6 the Lord. So that, be not judging 
anything · before · the .appointed 
time, till the Lord should be com
ing, Who will a.lso illuminate the 
hidden things of. darkness and mani
fest the counsels of the hearts. And 
then applause will be c,oming to 
each orie from Go d. 

6 Now these things, brethren, I 
transfer in a· figure to· myself 
and .Apollos becl}use of you, that 
in us you may be learning not 
to . be dispo.sed above what is writ
ten, that no one may be puffed up 
for one against another. For ·who 

7 is discriminating between you T Now 
what have you which you did not 
obtain 7 Now if you obtained it 
also, why· are you boasting as 

s tholJgh_ not obtaining? You are 
sated already, you areTich already, 
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s The sharp contrast between the car
nal Corinthians and the faithful apos
tle loses none of its force if we com
pare him with the church of today. We 
need not go outside of Protestantism to 
find churches sated, rich, and, avowedly 
endeavoring to influence the world by 
political means. Every charge against 
the Corinthians in this passage is ten
fold more applicable today. Those or
ganizations which are not strong and 
glorious make every effort to become 
so. We have drifted far from our 
true place in the world. The world 
that hated our Lord and put Him to 
the accursed death, that hounded His 
apostle until he, too, was ready to be 
offered up, has not changed; It still 
persecutes those who want to live 
godly. 

11 What a contrast between Paul and 
.the dignitaries of the church today! 
Though. l~aded with the care of all the 
churches among the nations, he lacks 
every sign of such an exalted position. 
In actual want at times, and toiling 
for his subsistence at others, without 
sufficient· clothing for comfort, under
going all sorts of indignities, with no 
settled habitation, the apostle presents 
an abject, almost pitiable picture. 
Nothing could be worse than his. own 
summary: "We became as the off· 
sc~urings of the world, the scum of 
the universe." 

1s It was a custom among the higher 
classes to employ a slave in escorting 
the boys of a family to and from 
school. It would seem that the apostle 
is using this term to characterize those 
who had followed him in leading the 
.Corinthians. They· could not take the 
place of the one who had first brought 
them to the knowledge of Christ. 

10 We need not stumble at Paul's put
ting himself forward for imitation, 
rather than the example of Christ. 
Since the Lord's ascension and the 
call of Paul there has been a radical 
change in the character of God's .deal
ings with the nations. Paul's pattern 
call, and his later conduct, is the ex
ample for us· to follow in this day· of 
grace. The Circumcision follow in our 
Lord's steps. If we followed the ex
ample given by our Lord to His dis
ciples we would proclaim the gospel 
to none but Jews (Ac.lllD), 

you reign apart from us. And 
surely you ought to reign, that we 
also should be reigning with you. 

9 For I suppose that God demon
strates with us, the last apostles, as 
death-doomed, seeing that we be
came a gazing stock to the world 

10 and to messengers and to men. We 
are stupid because of Christ, yet 
you are prudent in Christ. We are 
weak, yet you are strong. You 
are glorified, yet we are dishonor-

11 able. Until the present hour we 
are hungering and thirsting, and 
are naked and are buffeted and 

12 unsettled and toiling, working with 
our own hands. Being reviled, we 
are blessing, being persecuted, we 

13 are bearing with it, being calum
niated; we are entreating. We be
came as the offsc ourings of the 
world, the scum of the universe, 
till the present. 

14 It is not to be abashing you I 
am writing these things, but as my 
beloved children I am admonishing 

15 you. For if you should be having 
ten thousand escorts in Christ, but 
not many fathers, for in Christ Je
sus I beget you through the evan-

16 gel. ·I am entreating you, then, 
17 become imitators of me. Therefore 

I send Timothy to you, who is my 
beloved and faithful child in the 
Lord, who will be reminding you 
of my ways which are in Christ 
Jesus, according as I am teaching 
everywhere in every ecclesia. 

18 Now some were puffed up as 
though I were not coming to you. 

19 Yet I shall .be coming to you 
swiftly, if the Lord should be will
ing, and I will know, not the word 
of those who are puffed up, but 

20 the power. For the kingdom of 

. I 
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6 PCIN A01AOPOYM6NOI6Yso 
beiNG-Say-SPEARED WE• 

AOrOYM6NAIQ)KOM6NOI A.N40 
ARE-bleSSING beiNG-CHASi!JD < WE• 

AB'* A V C ILL-/or HARM• 
6XOM69A.BAA.CCiaHMOYM6NOso 

13 ARE-toleratiNG blllNG-HARIII•AVERRED 

In A.P A. KA.AOYM6NQ)Cn6 PI Kso 
WE-A.B.BESIDE*CA~NG A •: [AS .A:BOUT-Cleanse-

A.9A.PMA.TA.TOYK0CMOY6r6 500 
effct:t8 Or-THE SYSTEM WE•WERID-

AI O • 

MA.CrPl\CiaCDTA.YTA.A.AAA.CDCT&o 
I•A!II•WRITING these but AS off• 

6KNA.MOY A.r A.nHTA.NOY96Tso 
springs oF-ME beLOVED admonish-

B o. 
Q)N6A.Nr APMYPIOYCn MAA.&oo 

15 ING IF-EVER for MYRIADS boy-LEADERS 

rQ)rOYC6XHT66NXPICTCDA.so 
YE•MAY•BE}-BAVING IN ANOINTED ·:but 

AAOVnOAA0YCnA.T6PA.C6N 40 
NOT MANY FATHERS IN 

B omits IESUS 

r A.PXPICTQ)I Hcov AlA. Tovso 
for ANOINTED lESUS THBU 'l'BE 

Bto. o. 
evA.rr6AIOY6rQ)YMA.cereso 
WELL-MESSAGE I Y«;)UJ' generate 

NNHCA.nA.PA.KA.ACDOYNYMA.C7oo 
16 I•AIII-BESIDE-cALLING THEN YOUp 
»+6. AB+6 
MIMHT A.IMOYriN6C96AI A,2o 

17 IMITATOrS OF-ME BE-BECOMING 'l'BBU 

AB'* add A VTO sA ME B+6. . 
TOYT06n6M'I'A.YMINTIM0940 
this I-BEND to-Youp Timothy 

60NOC6CTI NMOYT6KNONA.&o 
WHO IS OF-ME offspring he-

rA.nHTONKA.IniCTON6NKYSo 
LOVED AND BELIEVing IN Mas-

A inseriB IM 
PIQ)OCYMA.CA.NM.tNHC61TA.soo 
ter WHOYOUp WILL-BE-UP-BEMINDING THE 

COAOYCMOYTAC6NXPICTQ)so 
WAYS OF-ME THE IN ANOINTED 

.IESUB omitted by A B . 

IHCOYK.l\9Q)CnA.NTA.XOY6N40 
IESUS according• AS EVER Y•lVilL IN 

nA.CH6KKAHCI AAIAA.CKQ)Q) so 
18 EVERY OUT-CALLED I•AIII-TEACHING AS 

CMH6PXOM6NOV A6MOYnPOso 
NO OF-CO!IIlNG YET OF-ME TOWARD 

CYMA.C6CiaVCIQ)9HCA.NTIN6Doo 
yo up WERE-INFLATED ANY 

C6A6YCOMA.IA6TA.X6Q)CnP 2o 
19 I·SliALL-BE-cOMING YET SWIFTly TOWARD 

0CYMA.C6ANOKVPIOC96AH40 
youp IF-E~ER THE Master SHOULD-BE-

CHK.l\lrNQ)COMA.IOYTONJ\O&o 
WILLING AND J -BHALL-BE·XNOWING NOT THE say-

rONT Q)Nn6caaYCICDM6NGNA.A so 
ing ,01'-TBJ!J OneB-HA VING-been-INJ'LATED . but 

A.l\THNAYNA.MINOVrA.P6NJ\701l0 
20 THliJ ABILlZY NO:r for IN say• 



4:21-5:11 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 
21 It was some time before Paul came 
to Corinth. This epistle was probably 
written at Ephesus, whence Paul went 
to Macedonia. While there he wrote 
the second epistle to the Corinthians 
in which he lays aside the rod and 
manifests that spirit of love and meek
ness which he longed to show toward 
them. 
1 Even when we remember the ex
treme laxity of morals which prevailed 
in many of the large and luxurious 
cities of the Roman empire at that 
time, the corrupting intluence of the 
heathen deities which they had so re
cently served, and the eagerness with 
which they sought to right this 
wrong, we can hardly see how such a 
state of affairs could exist in Corinth, 
and, at first sight, it seems even more 
difficult to see why it should have been 
incorporated in holy writ, to be the butt 
of infidels and the sport of the un
godly. Yet such is all of God's word. 
It is a light which does not shun to 
expose all the shame and dishonor of 
the very ones who are declared to pos
sess the righteousness of God. And it 
is full of comfort for those who fall, 
for if His grace was sufficient in such 
a case, it . will suffice for all. 

5 It will be noticed that the punish
m.ent, of being given up to Satan, was 
with a view to salvation. Thus are all 
of God's judicial acts. They are not 
vindictive, without any consideration 
for the welfare of those involved, but 
are of such. a nature as to correct the 
evil. 
o The apostle had already written on 
this . subject to the Corinthians. The . 
state of society may well be imagined 
when he tells them that, should they 
refuse to :have dealings with all such 
immoral persons, they would need to· 
leave the world entirely. Now he 
makes it Clear, however, that immor
ality will not be tolerated among those 
in the ecclesia. All such should be ex-

. eluded. They are subject to the judg
ment of. their brethren. Immorality 
outside the ecclesia is not a matter 
for the saints. God is judging those 
who are outsiders. 
13 There is a striking contrast between 
the methods of dealing with moral 
evil and doctrinal heresy. There were 
those in Corinth who held fundali!-~nt@.l 

God is not in word, but in power. 
21 What do you want 1 That I may 

be coming to you with a rod, or in 
love as well as a spirit of meekness 1 

5 Actually, prostitution is heard of 
among you, and such prostitution 
as is not even named among the 
nations, as thatanyone has his fa-

2 ther's wife. And you are puffed up, 
and mourn not rather, that the one 
committing this act may be taken 

3 away from your midst. For I, in
deed, being absent in body, yet 
present in spirit, have already, as if 
present, judged the one effecting 

4 this, thus: In the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, you being assembled, 
and my spirit, together with the 

~ power of our Lord Jesus, to give up 
such a one to Satan for the exter- . 
mination of the flesh, that the spirit 
may be saved in the day of the 
Lord Jesus. 

6 Your boast is not ideal. Are you 
not aware that a little leaven is 
leavening the whole kneading? 

7 Clean, out, then, the old leaven, that 
you may be a fresh kneading, ac
cording as you are unleavened. For 
even Christ, our Passover, was sac-

s rificed for our sakes, so that we may 
be keepingthe festival, not with old 
leaven, neither with the leaven of 
evil and wickedness, but with un
leavened sincerity and truth. 

9 I write to you in the epistle not 
10 to commingle with paramours. And 

undoubtedly it is not as to· the 
paramours of this world, or the 
greedy and extortionate, or idol
aters, else as a consequence you 
ought to come out of the world. 

11 Yet now I write to you not to com
mingle with anyone who is named 
a brother, sho~ld he be a pa,ram,o11r, 



PAUL TO THE COltlN'tHlANS (1.) 

~r<DHBl\CIJ\6 ll\TOY960Y~BO 
lOg TBE ltiNGdom 01'-TBE uod but 

• o. 
AA6NAYNl\M61TI 96 A6T66 to 

21 IN ABILU~T ANT TE-ARE•WlLLING IN 

NPl\BAG)EA9G>nPOCYMl\CHEso 
ROD J•liiAT•BE-COMJNG TOWARD TOUp OR IN 

rO 
Nl\rl\nHnNEYMl\TITEnPl\Yao 

LOVB spirit BESIDES OF-MEEK-

AlSO. 
THTOCOA<DCl\KOY6Tl\IENY 1oo 5 ness WHOLly Js-IJBJNG-BEARD IN TOUp 

A80. 

MIN nOPNEil\1<1\ITOil\YTH•o 
PROSTITUTION AND SUCh 

.. A.IIO. 

nOPNEil\HTICOYA6ENTOito 
PROSTITUTION WHICH-ANY NOT-YET IN THBI 

AliBl omit Is-beiNG-NAilED f.!!.ll Bl) 
CE9NECINONOMl\Z6TM<Dcao 

NATIONS ta-bliNG-NAMED AB--BE-

TErYNMt<l\TINl\TOYnl\TPao 
BIDES WOJIIAN ANT 01'-TBiil FATHER 

• o. • o .. 
0C6X61NK~IYM61Cn6caaYC200 

2 TG-BE-BAVJNG.AND TOUp BAVJNa-bee ... 

I<DMEN016CT6Kl\IOYXIMJ\BO 
INFLATED ARE AND NoT Bmpfa. RA• 

AAONEnGN9HCl\TEINl\l\P9to 

CINl\TOnN6YMl\C<D9HENTHBO 
THAT TBB spirit llAY·B.m-B&ING-SAVED IN TB B 

B omit1 IESUS A addo OF-Us HM<PN A+ XV 
HMEPl\TOYKYPIOYIHCOYO"' 

6 DA T 01'-TBB Master lES us BOT 
ANOINTED 

Yl<l\AONTOKl\YXHM~YM<DNOao 
IDEAL TBE BOAST 01'-TOUp BOT 

B+6 . 
. YKOIA l\TEOTI Ml KP 1\ Z YMHao 

TE-BA VB-PERCEIVED that LITTLE FEBJIIBBT 

OAONTOCIIYPl\Ml\ZYMOIEt<Kaoo 
7 WBOLII TBiD ltNEADing 1&-J'EBIIBNTING OUT

ABil omit THEN (bl/ 11) 
l\91\P 1\TEOYNTHNnl\Al\ ll\NBO 
clean 'l'HBJN TlllD OLD 

ZYMHNINl\HT6N60N41YPJ\Mto 
FEBJIENT TBA.T Tl!t-MAY•BJI YOUNG KNEADing 

AAI 
l\Kl\9<DCECTE l\ZYMOI Kl\1 reo 

&CCordlDg-AB YE-ABlD UN•J'EltMBINTED AND for 
ABil omit OVBB US (bll !I) 

1\PTOnl\CXl\HMG)NYnEPnMG)ao 
TlliJ P ASSOVJIIB OF-US OVEB US 

N6TY9HXPICTOC<DCTEE0Pnl0 
8 WAB-BACBIFICED ANOINTBD A&-BESID.EB WB-IlAY-

A0 
Tl\Z<DMENMHENZYMHnAAM 10 
BB-FESTIVALiZING . NO IN . J".IIIUIBN,T ,OLD 
B omit.•YE'f 

1\MHAEENZYMHI<l\Kil\Ct<Mto 
THIIB TB-UOUBN THAT IIAY•B.E-BB- ND-YIIT IN FERMENT 01'-BVIL AND 

HEKMECOYYMG)NOT06PrONao nONHPil\CAAAENl\ZYMOIC•o 
lNG-LIFTED OUT 01'-MIDst 01'-TOUp TBE-One TBE ACT OP-wickedoess but IN UN•FBBlllENTEDS 

a nOIHCAC Doing · 
TOYTOnPl\11\CErG)MENrJ\Pao 

A H/o~ 61 AI o. • o. 
E I AI KP INE ll\CI<l\ll\AH96811 

3 this PRACTISing I JNDBED for OF-Sincerity AND 'l'BU'l'H 

l\nG)NTG)CG)Ml\Tinl\PG)NA6~ ll\CErPl\'1'1\YMINENTHEnlaoo 
FBOlll·BEING to-TBE BODY BEBIDE•BEING YET to- 9 I·WRITB to-TOUJI IN TBB letter 

<DnNEYMl\TIHAHKE.KP I Kl\<D 20 CTOAHMHCYNl\N~MlrNYC9BO 
NO TG-BIII-beiNG-TOQETBBR-UP.MJXSD TBB spirit ALREADY BAVE-IUDGED AS 
ABil omit AND (bl/ 11) 

Cnl\PG)NTONOYTG)CTOYTOt<to l\lnOPNOICKl\IOYn l\NTQ)C40 
BEBIDE-BEING TBE-OnO thus this DOWN-10 to-paramours AND BOT ALL-iy 

l\TEPrl\Cl\MENONENTG)0N060 · TOI CnOPNOI CTOYt<OCMOYso 
4 ACDRII IN TBE BAlllB to-THE paramours 01'-TH.Iil SYSTEM 

TOYTOYHTOICnAE:ONEKTJ\811 
u nmitop,.us 

M l\TITOYt<YPI OY HM<DNI Hcao 
01'-TBB Master OF-US lmsus this OR to-TBII :IIOBE•BA Vera 

o•H OR 
ICKM l\.,n l\11NHEIA<DAOA9Iio 

AND SNATC)Iers OB idolaters 

AB omit ANOINTED 
0YXPICTOYCYNl\X9ENT<DNtoO 

ABOJNTED 011'-BEING-TOGI!lTB.IDli•LED 
a•O uo~ A AI 

YM<DNt<MTOYEMOYnNEYMl\ 10 1\TPl\ICEn61<D4161AE.TEJ\PIO 
011'-YOUp AND 01'-TBE lilY spirit since Y.E-OWED , . CONBE-

8 o. 
l\Et<TOYKOCMOYE1EA9EIN41i 

'o. 
TOCCYNTHAYNl\MEITOYKY40 

TOGE'l'HEB to-THE ABILITY 01'-THE Mas- QUENTLY OUT 01'-TBE SYSTEM 'l'O•BE-OUT-COMtNG ••+ I (altered b11 •I) 
PICYHM<DNIHCOYnl\Pl\~OYso NYNA66rPA'I'l\YMINMHCYN&o 

5 ter OP-US IIISUS TG-BEBJDE-GIVE 11 NOW YET I•WRJTE to-youp NO TG-BE-bBJBG-

Nl\1 TONTOI OYTONT<DC 1\ Tl\ so 
!I:BB such tMRI!l SATAN (ad· 

Nl\EI C~'AE 9PONTHCCl\Pt<OitlO 
Versary) INT~O ';JJOLE-BUJN 01'-TBE FLIISB 

. 

I 
l 

l\Nl\MirNYC9MEl\NTICl\A811 
TOGETBBR•Ul'-MlltED IP-EV .liB ANY brother 

EACIIOCONOMl\ZOMENOCHnO•· 
beiNG-NAMED MAT•BE 



5:12-6:11 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) goo1 

, error, for they denied the resurrection. 
The apostle reasons with them and 
shows them the consequences if their 
heresy were true; but he never sug

. gests their ·excision. But when the be
haviour of a brother became such that 
he bi:ought reproach upon the holy 
brotherhood of believers, he was sum
marily expelled; This was the surest 
way of bringing him to repentance. By 
sending him back into the world, he 
realized the gravity of his misconduct. 
'1.; , It iS· ~.unfortunate that our. word 
"judge" usually takes on the sense of 
condemnation. The saints are not to 
condemn. the' world but to rule it dur~ 
ing the eons. Saints in Israel will 
possess the kingdom on earth.· We 
shall . administer the . rest of the uni
verse. This destroys utterly the crude 
conceptions of. "heaven;' usually enter
ta,ined. We shall not be. idle, but, as 
members· .of . Christ's body, will direct 
and control the angels, including the 
utmost bounds of the empyrean. 

If, then, such a future is for the 
saints, how incongruous for us to ap
peal to the ·unjust to settle our differ
ences! 

it is a deplorable state of affairs 
when . brethren in Christ go to law · 
against one another. It shows that 
one or the . other is unjust and so is 
not a :fit subject for the sphere of God's 

· rule. When the kingdom is established 
there will be no room for those whose 
·ccinduct is contrary to the strict justice 
which wm be its chief characteristic. 

If a believer has a case again!lt an
other: believer he should never have it 
tried before unbelievers. If they can
not settle it between themselves, they 
should choose some wise man, a be
liever. in whom there is mutual con
:fidence, and submit their case to him, 
a,nd abide by his decision. 

It this is impracticable, it rests with 
the aggrieved one to submit to the in
jury or loss . rather than bring. dis
grace on the name of Christ. ·All that 
we db' should be done with the single 
object of glorifying God, evlm if it en
tails ... shielding one who ·has. wronged· 
'Us, because his reputation cannot but 
&!teet the estimate with which the 
saints .are held by. tl):e unbelievers in 
the world.. We are not under law, but 
under grace. Let us use this rule in 
dEili.liJ1J; with our 'brethren. 

or greedy, or an· idolater, or. a 
reviler, or a drunkard, or an extor
tioner. With such a one 'you are 

12 not even to be eating. For what is 
it to me to be judging those out
side 7 You are not judging those 

13 within! Now those outside God is 
judgiri.g. Expel the wicked one 
from among yourselves. 

6 Dare any of you, having business 
with another, be judged by' the uli-

2 just, and not by the saints 7 Or are 
you not aware that the saints shall 
be judging the world? And if the 
world is being judged by you, are 
you unworthy of the least tribu~ 

3 nals? Are you not aware that 
we shall be judging messengers, 

4 not to mention life's affairs? If 
indeed, then, you Should have tri
bu:i:lals for life's affairs,. are you 
seating these who are· scorned in 

6 the ecclesia? I am saying this to 
abash you. Thus is there not even 
one wise one among you who will 
be able to adjudicate in the midst 

6 of his brethren, but brother is su
ing brother,· and this before unbe-

7 lievers 7 Already, indeed, then, it 
is actually a discomfiture for you 
that you have lawsuits with your
selves. Wherefore are you not rath
er being injured Y Wherefore are 

8 you not rather being cheated Y But . 
you are injuring and cheating, and. 

9 this brethren! Or are you not 
aware that the unju8t Shall not be 
enjoying the. allotment. ot God's 
kingdom Y Be not• deceived. Neither 
paramours, nor idolaters, nor adul
terers, ndr catamites, nor sodom-

10 ites, nor "thieves, nor greedy, nor 
drUnkards; no revilers, no extor
tioners Shall be enjoying the 8.llot~ 

11 ment ·of God's kingdom. And ·some · · 
of you were these, but. you. are 
batP,ed, but you are. ;ha.Ilowed, but 
you were justified in the name o! 



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTERS 5-6 

PNOCH n J\60N61<Tt1CH61ACD 2o 
paramour OR MORE-HAver OR idolater 

Bl O. o. • 
J\OJ\~TPHCHJ\OIAOPOCHM640 

OR say-SPEAKer OBDRUNX• 

9YCOCH~Pn l\1TCDT019YT(I)oo 
ard OB SN ATCJ' er to•THE SUCh 
A omits -YET 1-· 

MHA6CYN6C9161NTir ~PMso 
12 NO-YE~ TO-BE-TOGETHER-EATING ANY for to-

B+6 
OITOYCE1CDI<PIN61NOY:XItoo 
UE THE-Ones OUT To-BE-JUDGING NOT emph. 

B+6 •'+IAAI 
TOYC6CCDYM61CI<PIN6T6T2o 

13 THE-On68 within YOUp ARE-lUDGING THE-

OYCA661CD0960CI<PI.N61640 
ones YET OUT THE God IB-.JUDGING OUT-

1~P~T6TONnONHPON61YM&0 
LIFT THE wicked OUT OF-

A adda6:f.ouT 
CDN~YTGNTOJ\M~TICYMGNnso 

6 YOUp SAME 15-DARl~Gomit!~~ 01'-YOUp PBAc-

p~rM~6:X(I)NnPOCT0N6T6P~ 
TISE HAVING TOWARD THE DIFFERENT 

B+6 

(by •') •• -UP- AN B+6 
AYNHC6T~I AI ~I<PIN~I ~N2° 
WILL-B:&-ABLE TQ-THR U-J UDGE UP 

l\M6CONTOY~A6J\~0Yl\VT040 
MIDst OF-THE brother oF-him 

V~J\J\~~A6J\~OCM6T ~~A6J\&o 
6 but brother WITH brother 

B+6 
~OYI<PIN6Tl\II<MTOYT06so 

Is-b6ING-IUDGED AND this ON 

THEN by •' A omits wHolly 
nt~niCTCDNHAHM6NOYNOJ\&oo 

7 UN-BELJEVing-onea ALREADY INDEED THEN WBOL-

CDC HTTHM ~YMI N6CTI NOTI2o 
ly DIMINISH to-YOUp it-Is that 

a o. o.=JUDGment 
I<PIM~Tl\6:X6T6M696l\YTG40 
IUiJGments TE-ARE-HAVING WITH selves 

NAil\TIOY:XIM ~ J\ J\ONl\AII<oo 
THBU-ANY NO'!! emph, BATHER YE-ARE-be-

61C96AI~TIOY:XIM~J\J\ONso 
ING-injurEO THRU-ANY NOT emph. BATHER 

~nOCT6P61C96~J\J\~YM617oo 
8 YE-ABEJ-bBING-deprivED but YE 

ONI<PIN6C9M6niT.CDN~AI 20 . Cl\AI1<61T61<l\l~nOCT6P62o 
TD-B:m-.beiNG-.TUDGED ON OF-THE UN-JUST ABE-injuriNG AND ABE-depriviNG 

I<CDNI<MOY X ten I TCDN~ri<D 40 
AND NOT emph. ON OF-THE BOLY•OMB 

NHOYI<OIA~T60TIOI ~rtooo 
2 OR NOT YE-HAVE-PERCEIVED that THE HOLY-on68 

ITONI<.OCMONI<PINOYCIN1< 80 
THE SYSTEM WILL--BE-lUDGING AND 

B+6 A-6 
~1616NYM I Nt< P IN6T ~IOI<aoo 

U' IN YOUp ts-_betNG-IUDGED THE BYS"" 
AH 

OCMOC~N~11016CT61<PIT 20 

TEll UN-WORTHY TE-ARE OF-JUDGE-

A omits tJeraes 3 to 6 
HPICDN6J\~:XICTCDNOYI<OIA40 

3 instruments INFEBIOR-most NOT YE-HAVE-

~T60TI~rr6J\OYCI<PINOYoo 
PERCEIVED that MESSENGERS WE-SHALL-BE-

M6NMHTir6BICDTII<~BIQ)Tso 
4 JUDGING NQ-ANY-SURELY live\iho01lic Jivelihoodic 

ll<l\M6NOYNI<PITHPI ~6~N4oo 
IND:&ED ~HEN IUDGE-instruments IF-EVER 

6:XHT6TOYC610Y96NHM6N2o 
YE-MAY-BE-BAVJNG THE onea-HA VINo-been-scornED 

OYC6NTH61<KAHCI~TOYT040 
JN THE OU'l'-CALLED these 

IT61<MTOYTO~A6J\CSJOYCH 40 
9 AND this brothers OR 

OYI<OIA.~T60TI ~AI1<0196GO 
NOT YE-HAVE-PERCEIVED that UN-lUST OF-

NOT by BO 

OYBl\CIJ\61 ~NOYI<J\HPONOso 
God . KINGdom NOT WILL-BE-tenantiNG 

•-AI 
MHC0YCINMHnJ\~Nl\C960Ysoo 

NO BE-beiNG-STBA TED NO'l'--

T6nOPNOIOYT661ACDJ\OJ\~2o 
BESIDES paramours NOT-BESIDES idolaters 

TP ~IOYT6MOI:XOIOYT6M~4o 
NOT-BESIDES ADULTERers NOT-BESIDES SOFT-

J\ ~I<OIOYT6 ~PC6NOI<OITJ\Go 
onea NOT-BESIDEs sodomites 

I OYT6 I<J\6 nT 2\ I OYT6nJ\60 so 
10 NOT-BESIDES thieves NOT-BESIDES MORE-

AI omit ·BESIDES 
'N6t<.T l\1 0YT6 M6 9YCOI OY A 9oo 
HAVers NO'l'--BESIDES DBUNK:ards NOT say-

OIAOPOIOY:X~Pn~r6CB ~c2o 
SPEAB.ers NOT SNATCHers JtiNGdom 

IJ\61~N960YI<J\HPONOMHC40 
o:r-God WILL-BE--ten-antiNG 

YCI<~91Z6T6nPOC6NTPOnoo OYCINI<~ITl\YTl\TIN6CHT6o 
5 Y&A.BE-SeatiNG TOWAlr.D abashment 11 AND these ANY YE-WEBE 

B AA AU> I-AM-TALKING 'I 

HNYMINAErCDOYTCDCOY1<6N•o 6~J\J\~~n6AOYC~C96~J\J\J\&o .. · 
t~YOUp 1-A.ltl-say~NG thus NOT I.N-18 but YE-are-FBOM-BA'I'BED but 

16NVMINOYA61CCO~OC0C'oo Hrll\C 9HT6~J\J\Z\6AII<~IQ)9ooo 
Ill YOUp NOT-YET-ONE WISE WHO YE-ABE-HOLYiZED but YE-WERE-lUSTIFIED 

/ 
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6:12-7:5 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) gool 
1 :~, Tile city of Corinth was noted for our Lord Jesus Christ and by the 
its profligacy and, ail the evangel · "t f G d 
makes its special appeal to sinners, Splrl o our o . 
some of the. Corinthian saints. could 12 AU is allowed me, but not all is · 
look back at a past of very doubtful expedient. All is allowed me, but 
character;. But the evangel they re- 1 shall not be under the authority 
ceived had cleansed and sanctifted 13· f -.. · F d f.t. h b Is 
and acquitted them. In God's sight, Q anytumg. . oo s ~;: t e owe 
at any rate, they no longer bore these and the bowels for foods, yet God 
characters, and His grace. would con- will be discarding both these and 
strain them to conduct themselves ac- those. Now the body is -not for 
cordlngly. prostitution, but for the Lord, and 
12 This is a necessary consequence of 14 th L d f th b d N G d 
justification and the reign of grace. e or or e 0 Y· ow O 
All is allowed to the one who has been rouses the Lord also, and will be 
vindicated by God. Nothing can ever rousing us up through His power. 
touch his position before God in Christ. 15 Are you not aware that your 
But this knowledge will not lead us bodies are members of Christ! 'fak-
to be lax in our conduct, as some might · 
suppose. ing, then, the members of Christ 
15 The exalted honor of being mem- away, should I be making them 
bers Of Christ is the most powerful mem hers of a prostitute? May. it 
incentive to keep our bodies free from 16 not co me to that ! Or are you not 
the gross sin which still afilicts human- aware that he who is joined to a 
ity as it did in the days when this prostitute is one body y For, He is 
epistle was penned. 
19 Wherever God dwells is the temple averring, the two will be one 
of God, and is hallowed by His pres- 17 flesh. Now he who is joined tQ the · 
ence. It was not the stately buildings 18 Lord is one spirit. Be fleeing from 
or the sacred ritual or even the sacri- prostitution. The penalty of every 
flees which hallowed the sanctuary, but 
the presence of the glory of God in the sin which a. man may be doing is 
holiest of all. The very··ground of the outside of the body, yet he who is 
desert was holy where Moses met ,Yeho- committing prostitution is sinning 
vah (Ex.35). So. our body, whatever 19 in his own body. Or are you not 
its physical appearance ·or condition, aware that your body is a temple of 
has become a temple by virtue of the 
divine spirit which indwells us. It is the holy spirit in you, which you 
no longer ours, but His, and like the have from God, and you are not 
tabernacle in the wilderness and the 20 your own? For you are bought 
temple in Jerusalem, should allownoth- · h · B all 1 "f 
ing that defiles to enter its precincts.· Wlt a pnce. Y means g or1 Y 
God does not dwell in temples made God in ·your body. 
with hands, but in the bodies of His . 7 Now concerning what you write 
saints. Holy conduct and loving acts to me: It is ideal for a man not to 
are the ritual. 2 touch a woman. Yet, because of 
1 In this chapter Paul distinguishes 
carefully between his spiritual judg- prostitution, let each man have his 
men:t and a commandment of the Lord. own wife, and each woman have 
He gives the ideal, yet modifies it to 3 her own husband. Let the husband 
suit t)le conditions under which the render to the wi~e what he ought, 
Corinthians lived. 

It will be noted that conduct pleas- yet likewise the wife also to the 
ing to God always conforms to the di- 4 husband. The wife has not the ju-
vine activities. When God. deals out risdiction of her own body, but the 
justice He requires the same in His· husband, yet likewise the husband 
saints. When He is gracious, as in 
this economy, He is pleased when we also has not the jurisdiction of his 
deal with one another according to the 5 own body, but the wife. Do not be 
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9HTEENT<DONOMA.TI TOYKY• 
IN TBII NAMII O,._TBII Mas-

AI omil O,._UB A omils ANOINTIID 
PIOYHM<DNIHCOYXPICTOYso 
ter O,._UB IIIBUS ANOINTIID 

KA.IENT<DnNEYMA.TITOY.QEso 
AND IN TBE spirit O"'"TBE ·God 

OYHM<DNn A.NTA.MOI E 1ECTiso 
12 O,._UB ALL to-1111 Is-allowed 

NA.AAOYnA.NTA.CYMCiliEPEin'oo 
but NOT ALL Is-beiNG-eXpedient ALL 

A.NTA.MOIE1ECTINA.AA0Ytc;• 
to-1111 1&-&llowed but NOT 

Er <DE 10YCI A.C9HCOMA.1Ynto 
I SBALL-BI!I-BIIING-iLuthority-iZIID UND'IiiB 

OTINOCTA.BP<DMA.TA.THKOIGO 
13 ANY TBII FOODS to-TBII CAVITY 

AI A.KA.I HKOI AI A.TOICB P Q)SO 
AND THE CAVITY to-TBII I'OODS 

MA.CINOAE9EOCKA.ITA.YTH100 
TBII YET God AND this 

NKA.ITA.YTA.KA.TA.PrHCEIT• 
AND these WILL-Blii-DOWN•UN·AC'IING THE 

ABO. 

OAEC<DMA.OYTHnOPIIUil A.A.Ato 
YET BODY NOT to-THE PB08'11TUTION but 

AA.T<DKYPI<DKA.IOKYPIOCTGO 
to-THE Master AND TBII Master to-

<DC<DMA.TI OAE9EOCKA.ITONso 
14 TBII BODY SHE YET God AND TIIIII 

KYPIONHrEIPENKA.IHMA.Caoo 
Master BOU8118 AND us 

B H A o.so. B N . 8 o. o. 
E1ErEIPEIAI A.THCAYNA.M 10 
WILL-BE-OUT-BOUBING TIIBU '!HJIJ ABILI'IY 

E<DCA.YTOYOYKOIAA.TEOTito 
15 OF-Him NOT Ylii-HA Vlii-PEBCEIVIID that 

As'*o,...ua H 
TA.C<DMA.TA.YMCDNMEAHXPIC&O 
DB BODIES O,._YOUp MIIKBIDBS 01'-AN• 

NOCT<DKYP ICDENnNEYM A.EC20 
to-TJIIII Master ONE spirit 18 

TINCiliEYrETETHNnOPN1EIA.40 
18 BE-I'LIIEJNG THII PB08'11TUTION 

NnA.NA.MA.PTHMA.OEA.NnOIH•o 
EVEBY mis .... J'scl WHICH 11'-EVEB BIIOULD-

CHA.N9PWnOCEKTOCTOYCCDBO 
Blii-DOING human . OUTSide O"'"TTIIII BODY 

MA.TOCECTINOAEnOPNEY<D•oo 
IS DB YE'l' Oft.I-PROSTI'.rU'ftNG 

NEICTOIAIONC<DMA.A.MA.PTio 
IN'RO 'IBE OWN BODY Is-misSING 

so. oAI A A 
A.NEI HOYKOI A A.TEOTITOCto 

19 OB NOT YII-HA vJrPIDBCEIVIID that 'rilE BODY 
A ailrls T A=ROOIEB 

<DMA.YM<DNNA.OCTOYENYMI NBO 
Oll'-YOUp TEl<PLII OF-THE IN YOUp 

B OF-R~Tit :SOLT 

A.riOYnNEYMA.TOCECTINOso 
BOLY spirit IS WHICH 

AB81 omit 'rllll {bf/ s") -
YEXETEA.nOTOY9EOYKA.I0700 

YII-ABII-BAVING FBOM THII God AND NOT 
A AI o •••• 

YKECTEEA.YTCDNHrOP~C9H20 
20 YII-ABE O,._.e!ves Y»-ABJD-BOUGHT 

B+6 . a! Omils BIND 
TErA.PTIMHCA01A.CA.TEAHso 

for OP..VALUII esteemize-YIII BIND 

TON9EONENT<DCCDMA.TIYMCD&o 
TBII God IN TBII BODY O,._YOUp 

DB omit to-ME 
NnEPIAE<DNEr P A.'I'A.TEMOIBO 7 ABOUT YET WHICH Y»-WBITIII to-JWt 

KA.AONA.N9P<DnCDrYNA.IKOCsoo 
mEAL to-human OF-WOMAN 

MHA.nTEC9 A.IAI A.AETA.Cno~a 
2 NO T0-1111-TOUCHING THBU YET THE PBOs-

ABo. 
PNEIA.CEKA.CTOCTHNEA.YTto 
TITU'IIONS EACH THill OI-seif 

OYrYNA.I KA.E X ET<DKA.I E KA,Bo 
WOMAN LIIT-BII-BA VING AND EACII /sm. 

TOYECTINA.PA.COYNTA.MEABO CTHTONIAIONA.NAPA.EXETso 
OINTIID 18 LIF'li ng THIIN THII ME¥BEB8 'rllll OWN IIAN LET-BII-KA V• 

• A+6 
HTOYXPICTOYnOIHC<DnOP400 <DTHrYNMKIO~NHP-THNOCill900 

O"'"THII _ANOINTED 1-&IIOULD-B»-makiNGOP..PBOs-3 lNG to-TIIII WOMAN THE MAN THE OWIID 
ABO. A6 

NHCMEAHMHrENOITOHOYK 20 EIAHNA.nOAIAOT<DOMOIQ)C20 
16 fi'llJ''I'B MBMB:JlBS NO KAY•i't--BE•BECOMING.OR NOT LET-BE--J'BOM:..OIVJNG LIEE-AB 

YET omitted bjl_ A 
OIA~TEOTI OKOAA <DMENOCto AEKA.I nrVNHTQ) A.NAPI HrY 40 
Ylii-HAVII-PEBCEIVIID that 21111 OnHBIN<HOINIID 4 YIIIT AND THII WOMAN to-:!HE MAN THE WG-

THnOPNHENC<DMA.ECTINEC60 
tO-THE PBOB'IITUU ONII. BODY 18 WILL-BE 

A omi!B He-IB-AVI!BBING 
ONTA.Ir A.PCiliHCINOI AYOEIBO 

for Be-ls-AVEBRING TBII TWO INTO 

CC~PKA.MI A.NOAEKOAA<DME 500 

17 IILESH ONE - THE YET ons-bBING-.JOINIID 

NHTOYIAIOYC<DMA.TOCOYKBo 
MAN 01'-mll OWN BODY NOT 

E10YCIA.ZEI~AAA.O~NHPOI!O 
Is-authority-iZING but THII IIAN Llltll-

MOI<DCAEKMOA.NHPTOVIAtoooo 
AS YE7 AND THE MAN OF"'lBE OWN 
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higher dictates of grace. Perhaps we depriving one another, except it 
can carry this even further. Redeemed should be by agreement for a pe-
Israel is the bride of the Lambkin. · 
His relation to them is figured by the riod, th~t you should have leiSure 
marriage tie. The present ecclesia for fastmg and prayer, and you 
however, is. His ~ody, a much c~oser IJ !,_ may be t~ sa~e again, lest Satan 
and more vital un~on .. Hence the .tdeaZ I should be trying you because of 
for the present time IS to remain as 6 · · N th · 1 
Paul was. It was doubtless ideal in your Incontmence. ow IS am 
this sense, for Peter to have a ~ife. saying as a concession, not as an in-
Paul's ~elibacy is undoubtedly in ac- 7 junction. For I want all men to 
cord with the .gr~at truth~ wit?- which be as I myself also but each has 
he was commissioned, which disregard h' · · '·ft f G d 
all physical relationships, being spir- IS o ~n gracious g1 rom o , 
itual conditions to be realized among some, mdeed, thus, yet some, thus. 
the celestials, where marriage has no s Now I am saying to the unmar-
place. Perhaps these consideratiotis ried and widows that it is ideal 
account for the undecided tone and for them if they ~hould be remain-
temporary character of this chapter. 9 . I y t 'f th t mg even as . e I ey are no 
s It is evident that the preceding con· controlling themselves, let them 
cession is only a general rule, not 
applicable to those not then married. marry, for it is better to marry 
Their relations are. to · be regulated than to be on fire. 
by mutual consideration, but the un- 10 Now to the married I am charg
married need to consult only their ing, not. I, but the Lord: A wife is 
own condition. not to be separated from her hus-
10 The law of divorce, in Scripture, 
varies according to the character of 
God's ways in each economy. Be~u,se 
of the hardness of their hearts God 
gave them the provisions in the law. 
This is no rule for us today. Where 
both are believers there is no divorce 
in this economy. The reason for this 
is evident, even as the reason for di· 
vorce in Israel. Israel was married to 
Jehovah, but He had to divorce her 
for her sins. But we are the body of 
Christ, and no one can be separated 
from His own body! Our union with 

. Him is unbreakable. This should be 
reflected in. our . earthly relationships. 

. u When ·there has been a separation, 
a woman may not marry again 110 long 
as her husband is living. 
12 The rule where one is an unbeliever 
is modified to suit conditions. The be
liever is to make no movetoward sep
aration, but if the unbeliever obtains 
a divorce the believer is entirely free. 
1a While it is not right for a believer
to marry an unbeliever, grace makes 
ai!J.ple provision for such, especially as 
many are called while married to an 
unbeliever. Just as everything which 
touched the ·altar was holy ('Ex.29S7), 
so the unbeliever is hallowed by asso· 
elation with one of God's saints. 

11 band. Yet if she should be separ
ated also, let her remain unmarried 
or be conciliated to her husband. 
And a husband is not to desert a 
wife. 

12 Now the rest I am saying, not 
the Lord. If any brother has an 
unbelieving wife, and ske approves 
of making a home with him, let him 

13 not be deserting her. And a wife 
who has an unbelieving husband, 
and ke approves of making a home 
with her, let her not be deserting 

14 her husband. For the unbelieving 
husband has been hallowed by the 
wife, and the unbelieving wife has 
been hallowed by the brother,· else, 
consequently, your children are un-

15 clean. Yet now they are holy. Yet 
if the unbe'liever 1s separating, let 
them be separating. A brother or 
a sister is not enslaved in such a 
case. Now God has called us in 

16 peace. _For what are you' aware, 
· 0 wife, if you will be saving your 
husban(l, or what· are you aware, 
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IOYC<DM~TOCOYK610YCI~2o 
BODY NO'r Js-authority-iZING 

Z61~AA~HrYNHMH~ROCT6~ 
5 but THE WOMAN NO BE-YE-deprivtNG 

8 o. B omits EVER 

P61T6~AAHAOYC61MHTI ~oo 
one-another IF NO ANY EVER 

N6KCYM41<DNOYRPOCKMPOso 
OU'l' OF-TOGETHER-BOUND TOWARD SEASON 

ABBI omit fasting AND THE (by a2) 

NIN~CXOA~CHT6THNHCTI•oo 
THAT YE-SHOULD-BE-LEIBURING to-THE fasting 

~KMTHRPOC6YXHK~In~A20 
AND THE , prayer AND .AGAIN 

IN6niTO~YTOHT61N~MHn~ 
ON THE SAME 

8 o. 
61P~ZHYM~COC~T~N~CAI6o 
BE-tryiNG YO Up THE SATAN (adversary) THBU 

B omits OF-YOUp 

~THN~KP ~CI ~NYM<DNTOYTIIIi 
6 THE UN-BOLD OF-YOUp this 

ulNAo. 
0A6A6r&K~T~CVrrN&MHN~ 

YE'l' I-AM-88YING according-to TOGETHER-opinion 

ABI (by B') YET A6 
0YK~T6RIT~rHN96A<Dr ~p 20 

7 NOT according-to injunction I-AM-WILLING for 

n~NT~C~N9P<DROVC61N~I~ 
ALL • humans TD-BE 

ABO. . 

<DCKJ!..I6M~YTON~ AA~6K~coo 
AS AND MYSelf but EACH 

TOC IAION6X61X~P ICM~6 80 
OWN IB-HA VJNG grace-effect OUT 

,ABBl 0. (by s2) ABBl 0. (by s2) 
K960"WOCM6NOYT&COCA60soo 

OF-God WHO INDEED thus WHO YET thus 

YT<DCA6r<DA6TOIC~r Jl..MOI20 
8 J•AM-sayJNG YET to-'tHE UN-MARRIED 

. Bl omit that 
CK~IT~ICXH P ~I COT IK~A~ 

AND to-THE WIDOWS that IDEAL 

B omits IF- s o. 
ON~YTOI C6 ~NM61 N<DCI N(l)6o 

to•them IF-EVER -'l'HEY-8H'D-BE-REMAINING AS 

a•N 
CK~r<D61A60YK6rKP~T6Yso 

9 AND-I IF YET NOT THEY-ARE-IN.,.HOLDING 

• o. 
ONT~Ir~MHC~T<DC~NKP614oo 

LET-THEM-MARRY better 
A CC (by •') A To-BE-MARRYING 61N and sl IN 
TTONr~P6CTINr ~MHC~IH2o 

for it-Is TO-MARBY OR 
•6 

RVPOYC9~1TOICA6r6r~M~ 
10 TQ-BE-bBING-FIRED tu-THE-Ones YET HAVING-MAR-

HKOCINR~P~rr6AA<DOYK66o 
RIED l-AM-chargiNG NOT 

r<D~AA~OKYPIOCrYN~IK~so 
but THE Master WOMAN 

. A middle zeceAI 
~nO~NA POCM H X<DP IC 9t1N~soo 
FROM MAN . NO TO-BE-SPACEizED 

16~NA6KM X<DPIC9HM6N62o 
11 ~EVER YET AND she-M.AY·BE-BgJNG-SPACEiZED LE'r--

T<D~r~MOCHTG~NAPIK~T~4o 
BE-BEMAINING UN-MARRIED OR tO:.THE MAN LE'R-~er-BE-

AA~rHT<DK~I ~NAP~rYN~Iao 
BEING-ConciliatED AND MAN WOMAN 

K~MH~4116N~ITOICA6AOiso 
12 . NO TO-FROM-LET to-THE YET. rest 

ROICA6r<D6r<DOYXOKVPIOooo 
AM-sayiNG I NOT THE Master 

C61TIC~A6AcSIOCrVN~IK~2o 
IF ANY brother WOMAN 

6X61 ~ RICTONK ~I ~YTHCY4o 
Is-BA VING UN-BELIEVing AND she Is-To-

N6YAOK6101K61NM6T~VT6o 
GETHEB•WELL-SEEMING TQooBE-HOMING WlTH him 

OYM H ~4116T<D~YTHNK~I r"W so 
13 NO LET-him-BE-FROM-LETTING her AND WOM.A.N 

s61for H 
NHHTIC6X61 ~NAP~~nlcTroo 

WHO-ANY IB-HA VING MAN UN• BELIEVing 
B omits -TOGETHER-

ON I< ~I OYTOCCYN6Y AOK612o 
AND be IB-TOGETHER-WELirSEEMING 

OIK61NM6T~YTHCMH~clll64o 
TQ-BE-HOMING WITH her NO LET-her-BE-

•'*+AV- . 
T<DTON~NAP~Hri~CT~Ir~oo 

14 FROM-LETTlNG THE MAN HAs-been-HOLYiZED for 

PO~NHPO~niCTOCENTHrYso 
THE MAN THE UN-BELIEving IN THE WOMAN 

N~IKI K~l H r I ~CT~IHrYNsoo 
AND HAs-been-HOLYiZED 'I'HE WOMAN 

•• omits CTOC •' AN A PI MAN 
HH~niCTOC6NT<D~A6AcS~G)620 

'l'HE UN-BELIEVing IN THE brother since 

n61~P~T~T6KN~YM<DN~K~~ 
CONSEQUENTLY THE offsprings OF-YOUp UN-clean 

9~PT ~6CTINNYNA6~rl~6oo 
IS NOW YET HOLY it-IS 

CTIN61A60~RICTOCX<DPI8o 
15 IF YET THE UN-BELIEVing-one Is-SPACEiZING 

ante 
Z6T~IX<DP I Z6C9<DOVA6A09oo 

LET-BE-bCING-SPACEiZED NOT HAs-been-
THE by B' 

YA<DT~IO~A6A410CHH~A6A20 
ensLAVED THE brother OR THE sister 

41H6NTOICTOIOYTOIC6NA4o 
IN THE such IN YET 

Aa1* V=Youp 
661 PHNHKEKAHK6NHM~cooo 

PEACE HAS-cALLED us TBI!I 

960CTir ~POIA~CrYN~I6so 
16 God ANY for YOU-HAVE-PERCEIVED WOMAN IF 

- so. A61rF 
ITON~NAP ~C<DC61CHTIOiuoqo 

THE MAN YOU'LL-BE-SAVING OR ANY YOU• 
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17. lt. is evident that God plans. the 0 husband, if you will be .~aving 
time to call each of His saints. Some 17 your wife, except as the Lord parts 
are in one. station in life and some in 
another; some in one occupation and to each 7 ' · 
others in a different one. An impor- Each as God has called him, thus 
tant.principle is laid down }).ere which . let him be walking. And thus am I 
it were . well for the saints to heed. -~c,· 18 prescribing in all the ecclesias. Was 
I~ is. thts: The occupation and condi-..; anyone called having been circum-
bon m which we were when God called . : . . · · . 
us indicates, in a general way, what :~ c~sed Y Let him not be ~circu~
He would have us be; There is to be ~: Cised. Has anyone been called m 
no radical change except in the case of "'- uncircumcision Y Let him not be 
those called in idleness or questionable 19 circumcised. Circumcision is noth-
occupations. There should, however, • · d · · · · thin' 
be a great change in our conduct, for mg, an unci;cumCISIOn IS no · g, 
we are to remain in· our vocations but the keepmg of the precepts of 
with Goa. This it is which transforms 20 Go d.· Each one in the calling in: 
the slave into the Lord's freedman, and which he was called-in this let him 
makes the freeman a s~ave of Christ. 21 be remaining Were you called a 
This is the vital princtple which re- . .. . · 
places the outward. rite of circumci- ~laveY You need not care. But 
sion. It ts not of great moment what If you are able to become free also, 
a man may do for a livelihood, if he 22 use it rather. For the slave being 
does it .in such ·a way as to pl~ase God called in the Lord is the Lord's 
and brmg no reproach on Hts name. freedman. . L'ikewise, he who is 
2a Slavery has quite gone out of fash- called, being free, is a slave of 
ion, but those who have been bought 23 Christ. You are bought with a 
with the blood of Christ should not be price. Do not become the sl~ves 
slow to acknowledge that in their case, ll4 of men. Let each one, in w_hat he 
it still exists. We are not our own. 
Let us glory-in this. Not only are we was called, brethren, in this be 
His se:rvants, but we are His slaves. remaining with God. 
We have no right to our own will and 25 Now concerning virgins [or.celi-
way. We are slaves of the Lord bates] I have no injunction of the· 
Christ; but not of any man, though he Lord. Yet I _am giving an opinion 
be Christ'.s apostle. as one who has obtained mercy of 
25 The record of Paul's opinion is as 
much· inspired as the injunction of the 
Lord. It is evident that no set rule 
can be laid down. for the regulation of 
such matters which would not lead to 
license or undue restraint. So we have 
only the apostle's opinion, based on the 
condition of affairs in Corinth at· the 
time. There was evidently much lax
ity of morals, due perhaps to the fact 
that the members of the Corinthian 
ecclesia had been themselves i'nvolved 
in the loose manners for which the 
city was noted, and ·to the low level of 
conduct prevailing all about them. This 
opinion does not apply at all times or 
places, for it would lead to monasti
cism. Hence the apostle is careful to 
add that those who do not follow liis · 
advice are not guilty of any wrong ac
tion. 

\... __ . 

26 the Lord to be faithful. I am in
. ferring, then, this to belong to the 

ideal, because of the ·present neces
sity, seeing that it is ideal for a 

27 person to be thus. Have you been 
bound to a wife? Be not seeking 
to be loosed. Have you been 
loosed from a wife Y Be not seek-

28 ing a wife. Yet even if you should 
be marryillg, you did not sin. And 
if a virgin should marry, she did 
not sin. Yet such will be having af
fl.iction in· the fl.esh. Yet I am 
spa ring you. 

ll9 Now this I am averring, breth
ren, the era is limited; that, fur
thennore, even those hav4J_g wives· 
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A 2\C l\N6 P 61 'T'HNrV N 2\ I K 2\C 20 
HAVE-PERCEIVED MAN IF THE WOKAN YOU• 

BB'* HAS-PARTED +M . 
CDC61C61MH6t<.l\CTQ)Q)C6M6 40 

17 WILL-Bl!H!AVING IF NO to .. EACH AS PARTS 
DBl* K A THE Master PARTs 

PIC6N0t<VPIOC6t<.l\CTONQ)&o 
THE Master EACH AS 

at* o. 
Ct<.6t<AH1<.6N0860COVT<DCn~ 

HAs-cALLED THE God thus LET-

&Pin l\T61TQ)t<.l\IOVT<DC6Nioo 
him-B»--ABOU'l-TREADING ANn thus IN 

8 ALL THE OUT..CALLEDS 

Tl\IC6t<.t<AHCil\IC n l\Cl\IC2o 
THE OUT--CALLEDS ALL 

All\Tl\CCOMl\ln6PIT6TMH40 
18 I-AM-prescribiNG HA VING-been-ABOUT-()UT 

M6NOCTIC6t<.AH8HMH6n1Cao 
ANY WAB-CALLED NO LET-him-BE-

nl\C8<D6Nl\t<.POBVCTil\t<.6t<~ 
beiNG-ON-PULLED IN uncircumcision BAs-been
pi& ANY BAs-been·CALLED 

AHTl\ITICMHn&PIT6MN6C20o 
CALLED ANY NO LET-him-BFriJBING-ABOlJT-CUT 

8<DHn6PITOMHOVA6N6CTI2o 
19 THE ABOUT-CUTTing NOT-YET-ONE IS 

A+6 
Nt<.MHl\t<POBVCTil\0VA6Nto 

AND 'I'HE uncircumcision NOT-YET-ONE 

l\CTOC6N<D61<.A tf8H l\A6A~02o 
IN WHICH he-WAB-CALLED brothers 

A adds THE T<J> 
16NTOVT<DM6N6TCDnl\Pl\86'o 

IN tbis LET-him-BE-REMAINING BESIDE God 

<Dn6PIA6TCDNnl\P86NCDN6n&o 
25 ABOUT YET THE virgins (or celibates) injunc-

ITl\rHNt<VPIOVOVt<.6X<DrN~ 
tion OF-Master NOT I•AM-BAVING o-

<DMHNA6AIA<DMI<DCI1A6HM6aoo 
pinion YET J-AM-GIVING · AS HAVING-been-MER• 

NOCVnOt<VP IOYniCTOC612o 
ClEO UNDER Master BELIEVing TO-

Nl\INOMIZ<DOYNTOVTOI<.l\A'o 
26 BE l-AM-inferriNG THEN this IDEAL 

ONVnl\P X61NAil\'T'HN6N6C&o 
TO-BE-belongiNG THRU THE HAVING-IN-

TQ)Cl\Nl\Nl\rKHNOTII<.l\AON~ 
STOOD necessity that IDEAL 

l\N8P <Dn<DTOOYT<DC61NMJ!!..7oo 
2f1 to-human THE thus TO-BE YOU• 

8 e o. Afo• H has 61 ABo. 
&AECl\1 rVNl\lt<.IMH ZHT6120 
HAVE-been-BOUND to-WOMAN NO BE-SEEKING 

AVCINA6AVCl\ll\nOrVNJ\I40 
LOOsing YOU-HAVE-been-LOOSED FROM WOMAN • 

• o. 
6CTINl\AAl\THPHCIC6NTOao t<OCMHZttT61rVNl\lt<.l\6l\N6o 
IS but KEEPing oF-directions 28 NO BE-SEEKING WOMAN "IF-EVER 

A<DN860V 6t<.l\CTOC6NTHt<A so 
20 OF-God EACH IN THE CALLing 

pl6adds6N IN ATOYT<J> 
HC61116t<.AH8116NT l\VTHM6aoo 

to-WHICH be-wAs-CALLED IN this LET-him-

N6TCDAOV AOC6t<AH8HCM 11c2o 
21 BE--REMAINING SLAVE YOU-WERE-CALLED NO to-

OIM6A6T<Dl\AA61t<MAVNJ\40 
YOU LET-BE--CARING but IF AND YOU•ARE-ABLE 

CAB& A6Y 86POCr 6N6CeMso 
FREE TO-BE-BECOMING 

Ml\AAONXPHCl\IOrl\P6Nt<.V~ 
22 RATHER you-usE THE-One for iN Master 

PI<DKAH861CAOVA0Cl\n6Noo 
BEING-CALLED SLAVE FROM-FREED 

6V86POCKVPIOV6CTINOM2o 
OF-Master IS ' LIKE-

OI<DC06A6V86POCI<.AH961'o 
AS THE-One FREE BEING-CALLED 

sl* OF-ANOINTED 18 »+6 
CAOVAOC6CTINXPICTO'VTGo 

23 SLA VB IS OF-ANOINTED OF-

IMHCHr OP l\C8HT6MHr61N~ 
VALUE YE-AlUi!•BOUGBT NO BE-BECOM-

AAI 
6C96AOV AOI 2\N 9 P <Dn <DN6t<.•oo 

24 lNG SLAVES OP...bumans EACH 

A o. 
A6t<.Mrl\MHCHCOVXHMl\PT~ 
YET AND YOU-BHOUL])o-BE-MARBYING NOT YOU-missED 

B omitB THE 

6CI<.l\16l\NrHMHHnl\P86NOsoo 
AND IF-EVER MAY•BE•MARRYING THE virgin 

Bp16+6 
COYXHMl\P'T'6N8AI'i'INA6T2o 

NOT she-missED CONSTRICTION YET to-

HCl\Pt<1610VCINOITOIOV40 
THE FLESH WILL-BE-HAVING THE such 

• o. 
T016r<DA6VM<DN$6IAOMMso 

YET OF-YOUp AM•SPABING 

TOVTOA6$HMIJ!\A6Aclli010t<.so 
29 this YET I-AM-AVERRING brothers THE SEA-

•+N 
l\IPOCCVN6CTl\AM6NOC6C9oo 
SON BAVJNG-been-'l'OGETHER-PUT 18 

.plli omits THE. 

TINTOAOI nON INl\t<l\1 01e2o 
THE rest THAT AND THE one,_. 

XONT6 CrVNl\11<.2\C<DCMH&X 40 
HAVING WOMEN AS NO HAVING 

B o. . 
ONT6C<DCINKl\IOII<.Al\ION&o 

30 MAY-BE AND THE one,s.LAMEN'l'ING 

T6C<DCMHt<Al\ION'T'6Ct<MO~ 
AS NO LAMENTING AND THE 

IXl\IPONT6C<DCMHXl\IPON12ooo 
ones-JOYING AB NO JOYING 
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7:30-39 P .AUL TO THE CORINTHIANS ~1) 

81 The transient, :fleeting character 
of all of this world's relationships and 
experiences should warn us not to let 
them take an undue hold upon our 
hearts. We cannot but use the world 
to a limited extent. Its joys and sor
rows affect us, whether we wm or· no. 
If it were a permanent system instead 
of a temporary stage in the process of 
God's plan, our attitude would be dif
ferent. In the semi-permanent millen
nial system, the. saints will not be re
strained from the full use of the world 
of that day. But the present system is 
distinctly hostile .to God and occupa
tion with it. is calculated to interfere 
with our fellowship with God and the 
enjoyment of His permanent purpose. 

s2 No doubt both Paul and Peter were 
representative men whose personal af
fairs were in accord with the dispen
sation& given them by the Lord. Peter 
went about with a wife, for the rela
tionship between the Lord and the 
remnant in Israel, to whom Peter be
longed, was figured by . the marriage 
tie. They were the bride of the Lamb. 
Paul, on the other hand, revealed a 
nearer and closer union, that of the 
human body, in which Christ was the 
head and His saints the members. 
Paul, consequently, never married, but 
devoted himself undistractedly to the 
Lord's service. This is the ideal for 
this economy, yet the apostle is most 
careful not to press it as an injunction, 
for, unless such a course is entered 
upon whole-heartedly and with faith 
and fortitude which few possess, it 
would lead only to failure. 

so In ·this economy of grace there is 
no room for divorce. The marriage 
tie is binding for life. What Moses 
gave the hard-hearted sons of Israel 
is no rule for us. Arid. even the single 
cause to which our Lord confined di
vorce was based on the kingdom code, 

-not on the superabundance of grace 
in which we. revel. Death. alone can 
·sever the marriage bond today, so far 
as two saints are concerned. If one, 
however, is an unbeliever, and deserts 
the believer, this also leaves the. be
liever free. But, apart from this, it is 
entirely out of keeping with God's 
grace for two who have tasted of His 
favor, to seek to sever the tie. · 

30 may be as. not having them, and 
-those lamenting as not lamenting, 
and those rejoicing as not rejoic: · 
ing, and those buying as not. re-

31 taining, and those using this world, 
· as not using it up. For the fashion 

of this world is passing by .. 
32 Now I want you to be without 

solicitude. Th,e unmarried one ·is 
solicitous about the things of the 
Lord, how he should be pleasing the 

33 Lord. Yet he who marries is so
licitous about the things of the 
world, how he should be pleasing· 

34 his wife, and is parted. .And the 
unmarried woman and the virgin: 
the unmarried one is solicitous· 
about the things of the Lord, . 
that she may be holy both in body 
and in spirit, yet she who marries 
is solicitous about the things of the 
world, how she should be pleasing 

35 her husband. Now this I am' say-
. ing with a view to your own ex
pedience, not that I should be cast
ing a noose over you, but with a 
view to that which is respectable 
and assiduous-to be· undistracted
ly for the Lord. 

36 Now if anyone is inferring it to 
be indecent for his virgin, if she 
should be over her meridian, and 
thus it ought to occur, let him be 
doing what he will: it is not sin-

37 ning. Let them be marrying. Yet 
he who stands settled in his heart; 
having no necessity, yet has autho;r
ity over his own will, and has de
cided this. in his own heart (to be 
keeping his own virgin) will be do-

38 ing ideally. So that the celibate 
himself also who is marrying, will 
be doing ideally, yet he who is not 
giving in marriage will be doing 
better. 

39 .A wife is bound by law for what
ever time her husband is living. Yet 



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1.) CHAPTERS 7-8 

TeCt<lii.IOIIII.rOPIII.ZONT6C<D2o 
.AN.p THE onei•BUYJNG AS 

CMHIKIII.'T6XON'T6Ct<MOIXP4D 
31 NO DOWN-JI:A VING · AND THE· onea-
p16ABB11lCCtlB4tioe TONt<.OCMON omit this (h71 a") 

<DM6NOIT<Dt<OCMCDTOY'TCDCDCGo 
USING tt?THE B YBTEM: this .&.8 

MHt<lii.'Tlii.XP<DM6NOin111Plll.r680 
NO OR6,..DOWN-USING 18---BESIDJ!)o-LEADJNG 

lrJiro,PTOCXHMIII.TOYt<OCMOY'oo 
for 'THE nGURE OF-THE BYS'l'EM 

TOYTOY96A<DA6YMIII.Clii.M6Poo 
32 th~s l-AM-WILLING YET YOUp ~N-anxious 

IMNOYC61N lii.IOIII.rlii.MOCM640 
To-BE THE UN-MARRIED Js-be-

PIMNllii.'T lii.'TOYIKYPIOYn<DCI\60 
INa-anxious 'RilE OF-THE Master how he-. 

P6CH'TCDt<YPI<DOA6r li..MHCI\80 
33 sH'»--BE-PLEABING to-THE Master THE YET one-MARRYing 

CM6PIMNIII.'T111'TOYIKOCMOVn2oo 
Is-beiNG-anxious THE OF-THE SYSTEM bow 

<DCIII.P6CH'THr YN Mt<lt<l\IM20 
34 be-sa'n-BE--PLEABING to-THE WOMAN AND BAs-

Ap16"hao< a Stop hers • . 
6M6PICTIII.It<lii.IHrYNHHIII.r4o 
been-PARTED AND THE WOMAN THE UN• 

-- B.Jfll omit 'l'BE UN-MARRiED 

lii.MOCt<lll.l H n 111P 96NOCH lll.r 1\60 
MA~R~ AND THE virgin THE UN-MAR• 

MOCM6PIMNIII.Tlii.'T0Yt<YPI080 
BlED ts-betNa-anxious THE OF-THE Master 

A omits AND to-THE omitted b71 pll 
VINIII.Hlll.r I ~t<1111T<DC<DMIII.Tiaoo 

THAT she-MAY-BE HOLY AND to-TBE BODY 
to-THE omitted b71 p.ll 

1Klii.I'T<DnN6YMIII.TIHA6rlii.MH20 
AND to--THE spirit THE YET one-MABBY• 

B omits THE OF-THE SYSTEM 

Clii.Clii.M6PIMNIII.Tlii.T0Vt<OCM4D 
ing. -1&-betNG-anxious THE OF-THE SYSTEM 

OYn<DCIII.P6CHT<Dl!'I.NAP ITOY&o 
35 how sh<>-SHOULD-BE-PLEASING to-'I'HE MAN this 

NOMIZG 161\NHYneP lii.IKMOc•o 
Is-inferriNG IF-EVER she-MA Y•BE OVER•POlN'l'ED 

A this TO VTO lf••o. Aspll o. ABP''4-6 
IKA.IOV'T<DC0416I.A61riN6C4D 
AND thus Is-OWING TG-BE-BECOMING seo. 
9111.1096J\61n0161T<DOYXIII.Go 

WHICH IB-WILLING LET-BE-DOING NOT 18-

B 0. 

Mlii.P'Tlii.N61r lii.M61T<DCIII.NOCso 
37 misSING LET-THEM-B:&-MARRYING WHO 

. p 1& omita IN 

A66C'THt<6N6N'THt<lii.PAIIII.lll.&oo 
YET BA&-sTOOD IN 'f..HE HEART OF-
s! SETTLE)) IN THE BlilART OF-him 

Y'TOY.EAPIII.IOCMHEX<DNIII.Nlll.•o 
him , SETTLED NO HAVING necessity 

A omits YET 

rt<HN610YCIIII.NA66X61n6 40 
authority YET 18-HAVING ABOUT 

PI 'TOY lA IOY96 A HM lii.T0Ct<6o 
THE OWN WILL AND 

pi&omita IN 

lii.I'TOY'TOIK61KP lt<6N6NTHI•o 
this HAs-JUDGED IN THE OWN 

• o. 
AI A.IK Ill. PAl A.THP61N'THN6111.7oo 

HEART To-BE-KEEPING THE OF-Self 

YTOYn lii.P96NONt<lii..A<DCnOI•o 
virgin IDEALly WILI.rBE

Apli+6 
HC61 Q)C'T6t<MOr lii.MIZ<DN'T40 

38 DOING As-BESIDES AND THE one-MARRYiZJNG THE 
B virgin OF-self 

HN6lii.Y'TOYn lii.P 96NONIKIII..A<D&o 
OP-Self ·· virgin mEALly 

AB omit HC ABB'*piiKAIO AND '!'HE ou'!'-omit ABB'*pl• 
enOl HC610A6MH6t<r lii.MI Z 80 

WILL-BE-DOING THE TET NO OUT-MABRYiZING 
A8 0. 

<DNIKP61CCONnOIHC61rYN800 

39 better WILirBE-DOING WOMAN 
ABBl~i omit to-LAW 

HA6Ae'TMNOM<D6410CONXP2o 
BA&been-BOUND to--LAW ON as-much-as TIME 

ONONZH0l!'I.NHPIII.Y'THC6lii.NA4D 
IB-LIVJNG THE MAN OF-her IF•EVER YET 

A AnoaANH M,I.Y-B»-FRoM-onNu 
6~01Mt19HOIII.NHPe.A6Y96PM 

MAY .. BE-BEING-reposED THE MAN FREE 
' pll omits SAME . 

'TOA6nPOC'TOYM<DNl!'I.YT<DNC80 · 111.6C'TIN<D96.A61r lii.Mt19HNIII. 80 
YET TOWARD THE OF-YOUp SAME ex- sh~is to-WHOM she-Is-WILLING TO-BE--MARRIED 

••e 
YM410PONA6r<DOYXINIII.BP()40o IMONON6NIKYPI<DMIII.IKIII.PI<D9oo 
ped_ience l-AM-sayiNG NOT THAT NOOSE 40 ONLY IN Master HAPPY-more 

XONYMiN6rTI 8 l!'I.A<D 1\.A.Alll. np 20 
to-YOOp 1-SH'D-BE-ON-CASTING but TOWARD 

A o. 
'T6Plii.A66C'TIN6111NOVTQ)CM20 

YET she-Is IF-EVER thus she-
8 o. 

OC'T06YCXHM0Nt<lii.I6Ynlii.P 40 erNHIKIII.Tlii.THN6MHNrN<DMH 40 
THE WELL-FIGURED AND assiduous SH'D-BE-REMAINING&CCOrding-to THE MY opinion 

6APON'T<Dt<VPI<Dlll.n6PICnl\6o 
B rAP for lJII ANOINTED X v 

NA0t<CDA6t<lll.r <Dn N6YM11196060 
tc-THE Master UN~istractedly AM-sEEMING YET AND-I spirit OF-God 

p••OVC61NAI w-sE/or -ly . 1 o. 
CT<DC61A6TICIII.CXHMON6180 

8 o. 
Y6X61Nn6PIA6T<DN61A<DA 80 

36 IF YET ANY 'I'D-BE-berNo-indecent 8 TO•B»-BAVING ABOUT ~ET THE idoi-SACRinCES 

N6niTHNn lii.P96NONIII.YTOY&oo 
o;tq- 'J'BE virgin OF-him 

09YT<DNOIAIII.M6 NOTI n lii.NT130°o 
WE-HAVE-PERCEIVED that ALL 



7:40-8:12 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 
1 Except in heathen lands, the ques
tion of eating that which has been of
fered in sacrifice to idols, is no longer 
a pertinent one, but the principle hand
ed down is quite as important as ever. 
Those who are advanced in the faith 
know that there is no difference be
tween food offered to idols and any 
other. Before God they may freely 
eat, but not before their brethren 
whose faith. is not established. So 
we may freely do many things before 
God which might offend our brethren 
and cause them to stumble. Let us not 
flaunt our liberty in their faces, but 
rather let us refrain from that which 
may result in harm to a weak brother. 
Let us walk in love. 
o We have here a marvelously exact 
and concise definition of. the relation
ship whic\1. we sustain to God and to 
the Lord, which, in turn, throws much 
light on their respective . relationship 
to each other. Briefly put, God is the 
Source and Object of all; Christ is the 
OhanneJ of alL Thus it is always 
found. We are never said to come 
out ot Christ, but out of God. Indeed, 
Christ asserts that He Himself, came 
out of God (Jn.842), All is out of 
God (Rom.llsu). But God never deals 
with us except through His Anointed. 
Creation began in the Son · of God 
and was carried out through Him. 
He has the same place· in redemption. 
There is no conflict, for, while the Son, 
as the Image of the Father, is entitled 
to be called God and to receive the 
same honor as the Father, yet He 
Himself insists that His Father is 
greater than all (Jn. 102o). All that 
He had was . received from His Father. 
His very life was a gift (Jn.526), and 
He lived by the Father (Jn.6s7). He 
did the Father's will, not His own. 
He sought the Father's glory, not His 
own. He was one with the Father, 
and desired that the disciples might 
become partakers of that unity (Jn. 
1722). So that He Himself was in 
every way, out of the Father. On the 
other hand, He is the only Way to the 
Father, the only means througp Whom 
we may know God. Hence, while all is 
sourced in God the Father, allis chan
neled through the Son. It is only by 
clinging closely to the exact language 
of holy writ that we may hope to gain 
a clear conception of the relation of 
the Father to the Son. 

if the husband should be reposing, 
she is free to be married to whom 

40 she will, only in the Lord. Yet she 
is happier if she should be remain
ing thus, according to my opinion. 
Now I presume that I also have 
God's spirit. 

8 Now concerning the idol sacri
fices: We are aware that we all 
have knowledge.. Knowledge puffs 

2 up, yet love edifies. If anyone is 
presuming to have known any
thing, he knew not as yet according 

3 as he ought to know. Now if any-
one is loving God, he is known by 

4 Him. Then, concerning feeding on 
the idol sacrifices: We are aware 
that an idol is nothing in the world, 
and that there is no other God ex-

5 cept One. For even if so be that 
there are those being termed gods, 
whether in heaven or on earth, even 
as there are many gods and many 

6 lords, nevertheless to us there is 
one God, the Father, out of Whom 
all is, and we for Him, and one 
Lord, Jesus Christ, through Whom 

7 all is, and we through Him. But 
in all there is not this knowledge. 
Now some, hitherto used to an idol, 
are eating of it as an idol sacrifice, 
and their conscience, being weak, is 

8 polluted. Now food will not give us 
a standing with God, neither, if we 
should not be eating are we in 
want, nor if we should be eating 
are we surfeited. 

9 Now beware lest somehow this 
right of yours should he becoming a 

1o stumbling block to the weak. For 
if anyone should see you, who have 
knowledge, lying down in an idol '.s 
shrine, will not his weak conscience 
be inured to the eating of the idol 

11 sacrifices 1 For the weak one is being 
destroyed also by your knowledge: 
the brother because of whom Christ 

12 died. Now in thus sinning against 



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTER 8 

ECrN<DCINEXOMENHrN<DCI 2o COVClii.MOJ\VNETMBP<DMlii.A2D 
KNOWledge WE•ARE·HAVING THE KNOWledge 8 BEL'lG Is-beiNG-POLLUTED FOOD TET 

... V=TOU!!_- ••I ··+ N 
C4lVCIOIHAE lll.r 111. nHOIKOA 40 EHMlll.coVnlii.P lii.CTHCEITQ)94o 

18-INFLATING THE YET LOVE Is-HOME-- US c NOT WILL-BE-BESII)E--STANDING to-THE God 

OMEIEITICAOKEIErN<Dt<E&o 
2 BUILDING IF ANY IB-SEEMING TO-HAVE-KNOWN 

NMTIOVn<DErN<Dt<111.9<DCAE 8o 
ANY NOT-as-yet KNEW according-AS it--Is-

lrN<DNlii.IEIAETIClll.rlll.n lii.Tioo 
3 BINDING TQ-KNOW IF YET ANY 18-LOVING THE 

•' B!f.J!.Plies by Him 
ON9EONOVTOCErNwCTMV20 

bod this-ons Is-beiNG-KNOWN · by 

• omits No 
E<DOVTEElii.NMH4llll.rCOMENVC&o 

NOT-BESIDES IF-EVER NO W»-MAY•BE-EATING WE

Al transpose -WANTING and -exceediNG •+M H NO 

TEPOVME9111.0VTEElii.N4llll.rCD8o 
AB&WAN'l'ING NOT-BESIDES IF-EVER WE-DIAY•BE

B9A 
MENnEPICCEVOMENBAEne&oo 

9 EATING WE-ABE-exceediNG Til-BE-lookiNG 

TEAEMHnCDCHE10VCilii.VM<D2o 
YET NO how THE authority OF·YOUp 

nlii.VTOVnEPITHCB P<DCECDC 40 Nlii.VTHnPOCt<OMMlll.rENHT111.40 
4 Him ABOUT THE FEEDing this TOWARD-STRIKE MAY•BE-BECOMING 

OVNT<DNEIA<DJ\09VT<DNOIA 60 ITOIClii.C96NECINElii.Nr lii.P&o 
THEN OF-TJ:IE idoi-SACRIFICES WE-HAVE• 10 to-'l'HE UN-FIRM IF-EVER for 

lii.ME NOTI OV AENE I A <D J\ONE 8o 
PERCEIVED that NOT-YET-ONE idol IN 

. B 0. 

Nt<OCM<Dt<lii.IOTIOVAEIC9620D 
SYSTEM AND that NOT-YET-ONE bod 

DIFFERENT omitted BY ABBI (bJl8') 
OCETEPOCEIMHtiiCt<lll.lr 111.20 

5 DIFFEREN1." IF NO ONE AND for 

PEinEPEICI NJ\E rOMENOI4o 
IF-EVEN ARE ones-beiNG-s&id 

9EOIEITEENOVPlii.N<DEITEso 
gods , IF-BESIDES IN heaven IF-BESIDES 

enlrHC<DCnEPEICIN9EOiso 
ON LAND ·As-EVEN ARE gods 

nOAJ\OIKlll.lt<V P 101n0 J\ J\Oaoo 
MANY AND masters MANY 

but omiltsd by B 8 1 omits God 
IAJ\J\HMINEIC9EOCOnlii.TH 20 

6 but to-US ONE God THE FATHER 
B O. 

PE10VTlll.nlii.NTlii.KMHMEIC40 
OUT OF-WHOM THE ALL AND WE 

El c AVTONt<lii.IEICKV p IOCGO 
INTO Him AND ONE Master 

BN 
IHCOVCXPICTOCAIOVTlll.nso 
.JESUS ANOINTED THRU WHOM THE ALL 

• o. 
lii.NTlii.Klii.IHMEICAilii.VTOV 111.400 

7 AND WE THRU Him but 
A+6 

J\J\O"'WKENn lii.CINHrN<DCICT20 
NOT IN ALL THE ltNOWledg'e ANY 

•' IAHCI conscience 
INECAETHCVNH9Eilii.€<DC111.4o 

YET toJ.rHE TOGETHER*'CUSTOM TILL ·at-

A OF~THE idol TILL at-PRESENT 

PTITOVEIA<DJ\OV <DCE IA<DJ\ so 
PRESENT OF-'RBE idol AS idol-SACRIFICE 

A+6 B YOU omits sl.llcKNOWledge one-HAVING 
TICIAHCETONEXONTlll.rN<Dso 
ANY MAY-BE-PERCEIVING YOU THE one-HA Vll'(G JtNOW-

AI 0. 
Cl NENE IA<D J\I<Dt<lii.Tlii.KEIM7oo 
ledge IN idol-<~brine DOWN•LYING 

so. A8+6 
ENONOVX IHCVNEIAHCICA2D 

NOT emph. THE conscience OF-

VTOVlii.C9ENOVCONTOCOit<40 
him UN-FIRM BEING WILL-BE"" 

•o. 
OAOMH9HCET lii.IEICTOTlii.E&o 
BEING-HO.ME-BUILDED INTO THE THE idoi

AB81 omit AND (by s') 
IA<DJ\09VTlii.EC91EINKMlll.so 

11 SACRIFICES TO-BE-EATING AND Is-" 
st cancelB for A 0 YN THFN 

nOJ\J\YTMr lii.POlii.C9EN<DNEsoo 
beiNG-destroyED for THE one-beiNG-UN-DBM IN 

B omits to-YOU sl brother IN 'l'HE to-YOUR KNOWledge 

NThCHrN<DCEIOAAEJ\4l0CA20 
'l'HE to-YOUR KNOWledge THE brother 7'HBU 

IONXPICTOClll.nE9111.NEN0V'o 
12 WHOM ANOINTED FROM•DIED thus 

T<DCAElii.Mlii.PTlii.NONTECEIC&o 
YET missiNG INTO 

TOVClii.AEJ\CIJOVCt<MTVnT08o 
THE brothers AND BEATING 

80 • 

NTEC111.VT<DNTHNC'VNEIAHC9oo 
OF-them rHE conscience 

1Nlii.C9ENOVCAN61CXPICT2o 
beJNG-UN-FIRM IN7'0 ANOINTED 

ONlii.Mlii.PTlii.NETEAIOnEPEI4o 
13 YE-AR»-missiNG . THRU-WHICB-EVEN IF 

BP<DMlii.Ct<lii.NAlii.J\IZEITONlll.&o 
FOOD IB-SNABIN'J THE bro• 

8 1 6CTIN IS 

09VTONEC910VCINt<lii.IHC80 AEJ\4lONMOVOVMH4llll.r<DKPEso 
AB~EATIN9 AND THE-COD• ther OF-ME NOT NO I.:..MAY-BE-EATING MEATS 

8 o. A8+6., 8 1+C (by a') 
VN€1AHCIClii.VT<DNlii.C9ENHsoo AEICTONlii.I<DNlii.INlii.MHTONx4ooo 
science OF-them UN-FIRM INTO THE eon THAT NO THE 



8:13-9:12 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 14001 

1 The Corinthians questioned the 
apostleship of Paul. The phrase, "the 
twelve apostles" has been used to throw 
doubt on his commission, for if there 
were but twelve apostles, Paul could 
not have been one of them. He did 
not have the qualifications, and Mat
thias was duly chosen to fill Judas' 
place. Only one who had been with 
the Lord from John's baptism onward 
to His ascension was qualified to be 
counted with the twelve (Ac.l22). 
Paul did not meet the Lord until some 
years later. The kingdom apostles 
are limited to twelve, for there will be 
only twelve thrones provided for them 
when they rule the tribes of Israel 
in the kingdom (Mt.l92s). It is evident 
that ·Paul and Barnabas and Timothy 
and Apollos will have no apostolic 
reward in that kingdom. Their apos
tleship is of an entirely different order. 
The gospel of the Uncircumcision was 
committed to Paul as that of the Cir
cumcision had been to Peter. James, 
Cephas and John, chief of the twelve 
apostles, recognized this and gave 
Paul and Barnabas the right hand of 
fellowship, that they should go to the 
nations. ·The twelve confined them
selves to the Circumcision. Thus there 
are two distinct orders of apostles, the 
twelve to the Circumcision, connected 
with the kingdom on earth, and an in
definite number, of whom Paul was 
chief, sent to the nations and connected 
with the successive ministries of the 
apostle Paul. Though the Corinthians 
denied his apostolic authority, he was 
not a whit behind Peter, the chief of 
the Circumcision apostles. 

a Paul had the undoubted right to 
do as the other apostles, but he chose 
the higher privilege of doing every
thing in his power to help the evan
gel. He worked with his own hands 
to supply his necessities when he might 
have demanded support. 

s It. is God's pleasure that His ser
vants who minister spiritual things 
should be requited with carnal things. 
In the present low state of spirituality 
spiritual things are accounted of no 
value, while material things are held 

. in high repute. To acquire . ;;~. sum of 
money without recompense is a crime, 
but many receive vast spiritual wealth -
without any -sense of obligation. 

brethren, and beating their weak 
conscience, you are sinning against 

13 Christ. Wherefore, if food is snar
ing my brother, I should under no 
circumstances eat meat for the eon, 
lest I should be snaring my broth~. 

9 Am I not free? Am I not an 
apostle Y Have I not seen Jesus, 
our Lord? Are you not my work 

2 in the l;Jord? If I am not an apos
tle to others, nevertheless I surely 
am to you. For you are the seal 
of my apostleship in the Lord. 

3 My defense to those examining 
4 me is this: Have we no right at all 
5 to eat and drink 7 Have we no 

right at all to be leading about a 
sister as a wife, even as the rest of 
the apostles and the brothers of the 

6 Lord and Cephas Y Or have I and 
Barnabas only no right not to be 

7 working? What soldier is at any 
time purchasing his own rations? 
Is anyone planting a vineyard and 
not eating of its fruitY Or is any
one tending a flock and not eating 
of the milk of the flock ¥ 

8 Am I speaking these things ac
cording to man, or is not the law 

9 also saying these things? For in the 
law of Moses it is written: "You 
shali not be muzzling the thresh
ing ox." Is God caring for oxen? 

10 Or is He undoubtedly saying it be
cause of us Y Because of us, for 
it was written that he who is plow
ing ought to be. plowing in expec
tation, and he who is threshing, in 
his expectation of partaking in the 

11 expectation. If we sow the spiritual 
in you, is it a great thing if we 
shall be reaping of your fleshly 

12 things Y If otheTI;~ are partaking of 
your right, are nof we rather? 
Nevertheless we do not use this 
right, but we are foregoing all, lest 
w:~ maybe giving any hindrance to 
the evangel -of Christ. 
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13 God has always made due provision 
for the support of His servants. The 
priests and.Levites were not concerned 
with their own livelihood, hence had 
no allotment of land to till, but de
pended on the labors of their brethren. 
They ·were wholly devoted to God's 
service. The same rule applies to the 
proclamation of the evangel. 

15 It seems a marvel that the saints 
who owed so much to the apostle 
would have allowed him to engage in 
menial labor, when they could easily 
have supplied his meager needs. Yet 
herein was his glory, that, though sup· 
porting himself, at least in part, he 
still found time and strength to do 
more than any other apostle. The 
natural course would have been to use 
his authority to the full so that he 
could give himself wholly to the work 
of the ministry. The marks of true 
greatness are apparent in his anxiety 
not to use his full authority, but to do 
everything which in any way may be 
a benefit to the evangel. Such a course 
as this ought to be all the more ef· 
fective in these days when the stain 
of filthy lucre is a prominent mark on 
many religious enterprises. The world 
has learned to look upon religion as 
a means of gain. The history of the 
church has been one long endeavor on 
the part of the clergy (with many 
noble exceptions) to enrich themselves 
at the expense of the laity. Had Paul's 

· spirit prevailed, what a different story 
there would be to tell! 

19 Many otherwise inexplicable events 
in Paul's career, as narrated in the 
book of Acts, are to be explained on 
the principle of conduct here laid down 
by the apostle. His course often seems 
to contradict the truth he had enun· 
ciated in the epistles he hl\,d penned. 
However strongly he insisted on free" 
.dom from the law, he could, neverthe
less, take part in the rites a;nd cere
monies of the temple when among his 
Jewish brethren. The whole narra
tive of Acts shows him· becoming all 
things to all with whom he came in 
contact. On his journeys, in Jerusalem, 
in jail, on board the foundering ship
wherever he was he adapted himself 
to the men and means at his dispos!'J.l 
to forward the claims of the evangel. 
The same principle should regulate 
our efforts that we also may gain some. 

13 Are you not aware that those 
who are working at the sacred 
things are eating of the things of 
the sanctuary Y Those who are set
tled beside the altar have their 

14 portion with the altar. Thus the 
Lord also prescribes that those who 
are announcing the evangel are to 

15 be living of the evangel. Yet I use 
none of these things .. Now I do not 
write these things that it may be 
becoming thus with me, for it is my 
ideal rather to be dying, than that 
anyone shall be making my boast 
void. · 

16 For if I should be preaching the 
evangel, I have nothing to boast 
of, for necessity is laid upon me, 
for it were woe to me if I should 

17 not be preaching the evangel! For 
if I am engaging in this voluntarily, 
I have wages, yet if involuntarily, 
I have been entrusted with an ad-

18 ministration. ·what, then, are my 
wages? That, in preaching the 
evangel, I should be placing the 
evangel without expense, so as not 
to use up ~y authority in the 
evangel. 

19 For, being free of all, I enslave 
myself to all, that I should be gain-

20 ing more. And I became to the 
Jews as a Jew, that I should be 
gaining Jews; to those under law 
as under law (not being myself un
der law), that I should be gaining 

21 those under law; to those without 
law as without law (not being 
without God's law, but legally 
Christ's), that I should be gaining 

22 those without law. I became as 
weak to the weak, that I should be 
gaining the weak. To all I have 
become all, that I should undoubt-

23 edly be saving some. Now I am do
ing all because of the evangel, that 
I should be becoming a joint par
ticipant of it. 

.. 
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2s Contestants in the Grecian games 
had to take an oath that they had been 
ten months in training, 11.nd that they 
would violate none of the.. ~egula
tions. They lived on a prescribed diet 
and exercised severe· self-restraint. The 
wreath or "crown" was made of the 
leaves of the pine. Groves of these 
trees surrounded the .stadium near 
Corinth. Other leaves were ·used in 
other cities. · For some time· parsley 
was substituted for pine, but it seems 
that, in the time of the apostle, they 
used the pine wreaths. To. avoid con
fusing these chaplets with the sym
bol of regal authorJty they are never 
called a "crown" in this · version. 

26 The subject before the apostle is. 
not salvation, but service and reward. 
The apostle is not concerned lest he 
should be a "castaway", but whether 
he should win the prize. Two things 
are necessary, self-controi and obedi
ence to the rules of the game. Both 
are essential in order to win a wreath. 
In these days, when "success" is mea
sured by huma_n standards, it is of 
the utmost importance to press the 
fact that a violation of the rules ab
solutely bars the contestant from all 
hope of a prize. Service at the ex
pense of truth or of conscience, to gain 
a livelihood or win popularity, no mat
ter how strenuous, wins no prize. God 
looks on the motive and method, ·not 
on the apparent results. May we all so 
strive that He will be able to bestow 
the amaranthine wreath upon us! 

1 The redemption of Israel out .of 
Egypt was typical of the spiritual de· 
liverance which is ours in. Christ. All, 
indeed, were redeemed by the blood of 
the paschal lamb, but not all by any 
means pleased God in the wilderness 
journey. They all went through the 
Red Sea dry shod, all were identified 
with Moses, all ate the manna, and all 
drllnk the water brought forth by Moses' 
rod in the desert. Yet, notwithstand
ing these privileges, they failed in 
self-control, they went back in heart 
to the 1lesh pots of Egypt, reverted to 
idolatry, sinned and murmured. These 
are the very sins into which some of 
the Corinthians were ensnared. ·And 
these things still have their appeal to 
us unless we, like the apostle, reduce 
our bodies to bondage. 

24 Are you not aware that those 
racing in the stadium are, indeed, 
all racing, yet one.is obtaining the 
prize? Thus be racing that you 

25 may grasp it. New everyone who 
is contending is controlling him
self in all things; they, indeed, then, 
that they may be obtaining a cor
ruptible wreath, yet we an incor~ 

26 ruptible. Now then, thus am I 
racing, not as dubious, thus am I 
boxing, not as punching the air, 

27 but I am belaboring my body and 
leading it unto slavery, lest some
how, when proclaiming to others, I 
may be becoming disqualified my-
self. ' 

10 For I do not want you to be ig
norant, brethren, that our fathers 
all were under the cloud, and all 

2 came throngh the sea, and all are 
baptized into Moses in the cloud 

3 and in the sea, and aU ate the same 
4 spiritual food, anru all drank the 

saine . ~irttE-al drink, for they 
. drank ortlie ~!!;j!'@l Rock fol
lowing 'l!lla>. NOw the Rock was 
Christ. 

5 But God does not delight in the 
majority of them, for they were 

6 strewn along in the wilderness. Now 
these things became types of us, 
so that we are not to be lusters after 
evil, according as .tkey also lust; 

7 Neither become idolaters, accord
ing as some of them, even as it is 
written, "The people are seated to 
eat and drink, and rise to sport." 

8 Neither should we commit prosti
tution, according as some of them 
commit prostitution, and fall in 
one day, t~en ty-three thousand. 

9 Neither may we be putting the 
Lord on trial, according as some of 
them· put Him on trial, and were 

10 destroyed by serpents. Neither be. 
murmuring, even as some of them 
murmur, and were destroyed by 
the exterminator. 
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YOUp TO-Biii-UN·ENOWING brothers that 

TIOin ~"''"EPECHM<DNn ~NTE&O 
THIIFATHIIRS o~us ALL: 

CYnOTHNNECIJEAHNHC~NI<~ao 
UNDIIR TJ[E CLOUD WJilRB AND 

ln~NTEC&I~THC9~A~CCH~ 
ALL TBBU THB SBA 

C&IHA90NK~In~NTEC61Cm 
2 TBRU-cAIIE AND ALL INTO 

• All o. B ANTO 
TONM<DVCHNEB ~ nTIC9HC~40 
TBII IIOSBS ARE-DJP1ZED 

NENTHNECIJEAHI<~IENTH9~~ 
IN THE ()LOUD AND IN THB SBA 

sl omits THB Art omit.SAKB 
A~CCHI<~In~NTECTO~VTOso 

3 . AND ALL THE 8AKB 

sl THB SAIIB FOOD Bl)iritual A TBBY"AU I'OOD 
nNEVM~TII<ONB P<DM~ECSJ~r400 
spiritual FOOD Aft 

A omit8 SAME 

ONI<~In~NTECTO~VTOnNem 
4 AND ALL mE . BAIWD spiritual 

a+e 
VM~TII<ONEniONnOM~Enlto 

DRANK DRINK TilEY-

NONr ~PEI<nNEVM~TII<HC~so 
DRANK for OUT 01'-Spiritual fol• 

A TBB YET BOCK 
I<OAOV90VCHCnETP~CHneso 
loWING. BOCK THE ROC:S: 

TP ~&EHNOXP ICTOC~AAOV&Oo 
YI!:T WAS THBANOIN'h10 but NOT 

I<ENTOICn AEIOCIN~VT<DN~ 
IN TBBI IIORBI 01'-them 

HABl 
6V&OKHCENC9EOCI<~TECTto 
WBLirBEBIIS TBBI God TBEY·WBIIE-DOWN-

PG9HC~Nr~PENTHEPHW.$T60 
6 S:rREWN for IN TBBI DBBOLATB these 

~VT~&ETVnOI HM<DNErENHso 
YET types 01'-US WIIIIE-BECOIIB 

9HC~NEICTOMHEIN~IHMZ~.soo 
INTO 'IHIJ NO TO•BE "'S 

CEni&VM HT~CI<~I<<DN1<~9e20 
ON-FBBLera 01'-EviL according-

CI<~I<EINOIEnE&YMHCA.NMto 
7 AS AND-those ON•I'IIIIL No-

AO. AB+6 
H&EEI&<DAOA ~TP ~lr INECao 
YET idolaters Blii-BECOIIING 

, A add1 61. OUT 
961<~9<DCTINEC~VTeN<DCnso 

according-AS ANY 01'-them All-EVEN 
A+6. 

EPrErP~nT~IEK~91CEN0700 
it-BAs-bean-WBIT:rBIN is-seated THB 

Bl 0.10.0. 

A~OCCIJ ~rEINI< ~lniEINt<~m 
PEOPLBI TO-Biii-IIIATING. AND To-Biii-DRJN:S:ING AND 

s/o~ AI, 6 ro. · 
I ~NECTHC~Nn ~IZEINMH&to 

8 THEY-&TAND-UP TG-BE-SportiNG NG-Yl!;T 

6nOPNEV<DMENI<~9<DCTINEso 
WE-MAY-~PROS'rlTU'IING according-AS ANY 

C~VT<DNEnOPNEVC~NI<MEso 
OMhem PROSTITUTE AND THEY" 

Bl' omit IN (b'/1 •• fain() 
nec~NENMI~HME P ~EII<OC~ 
FALL IN ONII DAY TWI!INTY 

ITP8el~l AI ~&ECMH&661<1111 
9 mRBII THOUSAND NG-YET Will-

SO. A9N God 
ne1 P ~Z<DMENTONI<VPIONI<to 

IIA Y•BIII-OU:r-tryiNG THE :M&Ster &e-

A+6 1l BUJ!.plies OF-t. A O.AB-OU:r- 8 0, 

~9<DCTINEc~'YT<DNE1EnEiso 
cording-As ANY 01'-them ouT-try · 

P~C~NI<~IVnOT<DNOCIJE<DN~so 
AND by THE serpents fDB'I6-

B WE-KAY· <l>M6N 
n<DAAVNTOMH&erorrvze~ 

10 deatroymo . NO-YET YE-Biii-IIUBIIURING 
A <DC o.. o. -=-according-As 1 

61<~9~nEPTINEC~VT<DNEr m 
DOWN•WHICB-EVEN ANT OF--them IIUB-

A AV/o~Oasanle 
orrvc~NI<~I ~n<DAONTOVn40 
KUR AND tDe~e-destroymo by 

AB omit ALL and ~•ad these. YilT 
OTOVOJ\09 PEVTOVn ~NT ~&&o 

11 THE WBOL:m-BUINer ALL YE'.I' 

ET~VT~TVnlt<<DCCYNEB~Ia 
these typically TOGETHER•STIIPS 

AO ~INro~C 
NENEI<EINOICErP~CIJH&En17000 

• to-thooe it-WAll-WRITTen YE'.I' TO-

__ / 



10:11-25 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 17°01 

11- The eons are divided into two 11 Now aU this befalls them typi-
classes, the first three, which are pre- cally. Yet it was written with a 
paratory, and the last two, called the VI·ew· . to our admonition, to whom 
"eons of the eons", which turn the 
evil of the· first class into good. The the consummations of the eons have 
last two eons, including the thousand 12 attained. So that, let him who is
years' reign and the reign of the saints supposing he stands beware that he 
in the new heavens and new (larth, are _13 sho· uld not be falling. No trial has 
the fruit and consummation of the 
evil eons. In spirit, Paul brought taken you except what is human. 
those under his ministry into the new Now God is faithful, Who-will not 
creation, which is tbe spiritual coun- be leaving you to be tried above 

· terpart of the eon inaugurated by the b b h 
new heavens and new earth. It is only what you are a le, ut, toget er 
thus that the consummations of the with the trial, will be making the 
eons had already reached the Corin- sequel also, to enable you to under-
thians. go it. 
12 Here again, the -apostle is not con· 14 Wherefore, my beloved, be flee
sidering salvation but the endurance 15 ing from idolatry. I am saying 
of trial on the part of those who are · d · d 
saved. Salvation is entirely of God, this as· to the pru ent: J u ge you 
through Christ. No one need be con- 16 what I am averring. The cup of 
earned about its efficacy or power. But blessing which we are blessing, is 
beyond salvation there is the possi- it not. the communion of the blood 
bility of earning a reward, of winning of Christ? The bread which we are 
a prize. This requires us to take due 
heed to our conduct. breaking, ie~ it not the communion 
1a God does not try us to break us 17 of the body of Christ? Seeing that 
down but to build us up. Hence He we, who are many, are one bread, 
sends nothing insupportable. He does one body, for all are partaking of 
not however, make "a way of escape", th b d 
as many of His saints have found by e one rea · 
experience. If He did, ·why or how 18 Observe Israel according to the 
could that. enable. them to undergo it? flesh. Are not those who are eat-
They would not need to endure it if ing the sacrifices parti<lipants 'with 
He took them out of it. He makes a 19 h a1 o Wh h 
sequel. This word occurs again in t e · tar' at, t en, am I aver-
Heb. 137: "contemplating the sequel ring.? That an idol sacrifice is any-
(A. V. end) of their behaviour". All thing.? Or that an idol is anything? 
the great examples of trial were sus- 20 But that which the nations are sac-
tained by a contemplation of its se- 'fi · th 'fi · d 
quel. Joseph held the sceptre in the n cn~g, ey are sacn cmg to e-
prison. David wore the crown in Adul- mons and not to God. Now I do 
lam. Even Job knew that he would not want you to become partici-
see his Redeemer. We should not try to 21 pants with · demons. You cannot · 

-escape trial, but seek grace to endure drink the cun of .il!~JJo __ rd _and the 
it, We should oot occupy ourselves =-.: ------- · · 
with it, but contemplate the blessed cup of demons. You cannot be 
outcome which it is designed to pro- partaking of the table of the Lord 
duce. 22 and the table of demons. Or are 
20 There seems little doubt but that we making the Lord jealous 7 Are 
the heathen divinities were not mere we stronger than Hey · 
myths, but actual demons. These are 
rampant today in Spiritism and often 23 All is allowed me, but not all is 
deceive the saints into believing that expedient. All is allowed me, but 
they are the holy spirit of God by mim- 24 not all is edifying. Let no one be 
icking the gifts which were bestowed h' h . 
during the proclamation of the king- seeking his own, but that w IC IS 
dom. 25 another's. · Be e!!-ting everything 



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTER 10 
As I o. (by s') 

POCNOY96CIJII.NHM<DN61C020 PJII.H.At<lli.Tlli.Clli.Pt<lli.OYXIOI62o 
WARD admonit10n OF--US INTO WHOH BAEL according-to FLlilSH NOT emph. THE On68-

YCTlli.T6AHT<DNM<DNCDNt<lli.T{O 
THE FINISHES OF-THE eons BAs-

A attains C 
HNTHt<6NCDCT60A.Ot<<DN6CTGo 

12 attainED AB-BESIDEB THE One-SEEMING 'l'Q-BAVE-
8 o. 

lli.Nlll.l BA6n6T<DMHn6CHnelso 
13 STOOD LE'l'-him-BE-lookiNG NO he-sH'D-BE-FALLING 

A HI\.614>6N 
P lli.CMOCYM lli.C0Yt<6 I AHca»6Ntoo 
trial . roup NOT HAs-GOTTEN 

61MHlli.N9P<DniNOCniCTOC20 
IF NO human BELIEving 

B TO-BE-triED YOUp 

A.60960COCOYt<6lli.C61YMlll.4o 
YET THE God WHO NOT WILL-Blil-LEAVING YOUp 

• o. 
Cn61 P lli.C9HNlli.IYn6POA.YNBo 

TO-B•triED OVER WHICH YE-
s AI 

lli.C96lli.AA lll.nOIHC61CYNT<Dso 
ARE-ABLE but WILL-BE-makiNG TOGETHER to-THE 

• o. 
ne1 P lli.CM<Dt< lli.I'T'HN6t< 8 lli.CI2oo 
trial . AND THE OUT-STEP 

ABBI omit Y0Uf1 (by at) 
N'T'OY A. YNlli.C9 lll.l YM lli.CY n6N20 

OF-THE TO-BE-enABLED roup TO-BE-UNDER-

6rt<61NA.IOn6P lll.r lll.nHTOI'o 
14 CARRYING THRO·WBICH-EVEN beLOvED-ones 

• o. 
MOY4»6Yr6T6 lll. nOTH C6 I A. epso 
01'-ME BE-FLEEING FROM THE idolatry 

C910NT6CT lli.C9YCilli.Ct<OI{O 
EATING THE SACRIFICES com-

N <DNO I TOY 9Y C llli.CTHP IOV 60 
munioners OF-THE SACRIFICE-place 

61CINTIOY N 4» HM IOTI6 lA. so 
19 ABE ANY THEN 1-AM-AVEBBING that idoJ-

sl omits ANY Aal omit OR that idol 
<DA 0 9YTON'T'I 6CTI NHOTiesoo 
SACRIFICE ANY IS OR that idol 

ANY 18 

IA.<DAONTI6CTIN lll. A A0Tilll.20 
20 ANY IS but that WIDCB 

B omita THE NATIONS . 

9YOVCINT lll.6 9NHA.lli.IMONI4o 
ARE-SACRIFICING THE NATIONS to-demons 

0 ICt< lli.IOY 96(1)9YOVCINOV&o 
AND NOT to-God THEY·ABE-SACRIFJ:CING NOT 

96A<DA.E:YMlli.Ct<OIN<DNOYCTso 
t-AM-WILLING YET YOUp communioners OF• 

A O. 

<DNA.lll.l MO N I<D Nre I N6C 9Jll.l7oo 
THE demons 'IO·BE-BECOMING 

AS Omit OF-THE 

OV A.YNlli.C96nOTHP IONTOV2o 
21 NOT YE-ABE-ABLE DRINK.CUp OF-'J'BE 

B+6 B O. 

t<YPIOYniN61Nt< lll.lnOTHP4o 
Master TO-BE-DRINKING AND DRINK-cup 

IONA.lli.IMONI<DNOY A.YNlli.C9Bo 
OF-demons NOT YE-ARE-ABLE 

ru~ A~ 
AO.Alli.TP61lli.C<DCca»PONIMOI 80 6'T'Plll.n6ZHCt<YPIOYM6T6X80 

15 AS to-DISPOSED-ones OF-table 'OF-Master TO-BE-WITH .. 
B+6 at YMAC accusatioe 1 o. 

CA6r<Dt<PINlli.T6"'WM61COca»Haoo 61Nt<lli.ITP lll.n6ZHCA.MMON800 
J·AM-sayiNG lODGE YE WHICH I·AM- HAVING AND OF-table OF-demons 

MITOnOTHPIONTHC6YAOr2o I<DNHnlli.Plli.ZHAOYM6NTONt< 20 
16 AVERRING THE DRINK-cup OF-THE blessedness 22 OB WE-ARE-BESIDE-BOILING THE Mas-

llli.C06VAOrOYM6NOYXIt<O{O 
WmCB WE-ARE-bleSSING NOT emph. com-

YPIONMHICXVPOT6POilli.Y{O 
ter NO STBONGER-onea OF-

B OF-THE BLOOD OF-THE ANOINTED IS 

IN<DNilli.6CTINTOY lli.IMlli.'T'Oso 
munion IS OF-THE BLOOD 

. ABBI omit to-ME (hy 82) 

TOV6CM6Nnlli.N'T'lli.M016I.6C&o 
23 Him WE-ABE .A.LL to-ME Is-allowed 

CTOYX P ICTOYTONlll. PTONOso 
OF-THE ANOINTED THE BREAD WHICH 

TINlli.AAOYnlli.NTlli.CYMc&»6P6 80 
but NOT ALL Is-beiNG-expedient • 

Nt<A<DM6NOYXIt<OIN<DNilli.T{Oo 
WE-ARE-:-BREAKING NOT emp/&. communion OF-

ABB' omit to-ME (bus•) 
In lli.N'T'lli.MOI6 I.6CTINlli.A.AOooo 

ALL to-ME Is-allowed but NOT 
A IS OF-THE BODY OF-THE ANOINTED 

OYC<DMlli.TOCTOYXP ICTOV62o Yn lli.NT lli.Oit<OA.OM61MHA.61 20 
'l'HE BODY OF-'l'HE ANOINTED IS 24 ALL IS-HOME-BUILDING NO-YET-ONE 

CTINOTI61Clll. P TOC6NCCDM.{O 
17 that ONE BREAD ONE BODY 

AA 
CT06lll. VTOY ZHT61T<Dlli.A.Alli.{O 

THE OF--Self LET-BE-SEEKING but 

lli.OinOAA016CM6NOirlli.Pn6o 
'l'BE MANY WE-ABE 'l'BJD for ALL 

AA 
TOTOY6T6P OVnlli.NT06NMlll. 60 

25 THE OF·TBE DIFFEBEN'r-OnB EVERY THE IN BUTCH• 

lli.NT6C6t<TOY6NOClli.PTOYMso 
OU'l' OF-THE ONE BREAD 

6T6XOM6N B A6n6T6TONI000 
18 WITH-BAYING BE-lookiNG THE Is-

ABE-
t<6AA<Dn<DAOYM6NONE:C916 80 
EB·place beiNG~SOLD BE-EATING 

B+6. 
T6M HA.6N lli.Nlll.t<P INONT6CA.tsooo 

NO·YET-ONE examiniNG THRU 

\ 



10:26-11:6 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 18001 

s2 It has been customary, in the study 
of "dispensational" truth, to divide 
the human race into "the Jew, the 
Gentile, and the church of God", and 
base the division on this passage. It 
is well, however, to note that the clas
sification here is not Israel and the 
nations, but the Jew and the Greek. 
The Jew stands for the religious man, 
the Greek for the rationalist. . One 
required signs, the other sought for 
wisdom. These, es-pecially the Jew, 
would have a sensitive conscience on 
matters of small :tnoment, and would 
be easily offended. Their modern re
presentatives observe days, and ab
stain from foods, and have things sa
cred and profane. A tender solicitude 
for their conscience will keep us from 
becoming a stumbling block to them. 
1 Is it presumption on the part of 
Paul to set himself up for our imita
tion? Not at all, for he adds, as I 
also am of Ohrist. He knew how to 
follow Christ. He did not make the 
mistake of following "Jesus" in His 
earthly walk, before His death and 
resurrection, for he never knew Him 
then. He followed the Christ Who was 
in the glory, Whom He had met on 
the Damascus road. It is noteworthy 
that the Christ Whom Paul knew never 
appeared to the Circumcision after His 
ascension as He did to Paul. They 
were associated with His earthly ca
reer and its resumption when He re
appears on the mount of Olives at His 
advent. Paul imitates Him in His 
gracious dealings with himself and the 
nations from His heavenly throne. This 
calls for conduct in many respects 
radically different from the example · 
He left the twelve apostles. A single 
point will suffice to show this. The 
Lord Jesus never preached to any but 
Jews and proselytes. He warned His 
disciples not to go to the other na
tions. How could we imitate Him in 
this? 
II The man should honor his head 
because it represents Christ. The wo
man should. cover her head because 
it represents the man. It is a notable 
fact that, as men fail to subordinate 
themselves to Christ, women, in turn, 
refuse to be subordinate to them. And 
this .is reflected, unconsciously, no 
doubt, in the matter of head dress. 
The lifting of. the hat is a sign of 
man's headship over the woman. 

sold at the meat market, examining 
26 nothing because of conscience. For 

the earth and that which fills it is 
the Lord's. 

27 If any of the unbelievers is invit
ing you, and you want to go, be eat
ing everything placed before you, 
examining nothing because of con-

28 science. Yet if anyone should be 
saying to you, "This is a sacred 
sacrifice'', do not eat, because of 
that one who divulges it, and con-

29 science. Yet conscience, I am say
ing, not your own, but another's. 
For why is my freedom being de-

30 cided by another's conscience? If 
I, with gratitude, am partaking, 
why am I being calumniated for 
that for which I am giving thanks 1 

31 Then, whether you are eating or. 
drinking, or whatever you are do
ing, be. doing all for the glory of 

32 God. And become not a stumbling 
block to J-ews and Greeks and the 

33 ecclesia of God, according as I also 
am pleasing all in all things, not 
seeking my own expedience, but 
that of the many, that they may be 

11 saved. Become imitators of me, 
according as I also am of Christ. 

2 Now I am applauding you that 
you have been reminded of all of 
mine, and are retaining the tradi
tions according as I give them over 

3 to you. Now I want you to be aware 
that the Head of every man is 
Christ, yet the head of the woman 
is the man, yet the Head of Christ 

4 
is God. 

Every man praying or proph
esying having aught on his head, is 
disg'),'acing his Head. Yet every wo~ 
man . praying or prophesying with 
uncovered head, is disgracing her 
head, for it is one and the same as 

6 being shaven. For if a woman is 
not covered, let her be shorn also. 
Now if it is .a shame for a woman 
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26 THE conscience OF·THE Mas- AND-I ALL to-ALL AM-PLEASING 
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• AI s+e A omits e 

CT<DNA.niCT<DNI<M96A6Teso NA.C<D9<DCINMIMHTMMOYr 80 

OF-'IBE UN•BELlEving-onea AND YE-ARE-WILLINO 11 'I'HEY•MAY•BE-BEING-SAVED IMITATORS OF-ME BE-

IBI6AnANTATA •AI 
nOP6Y6C9MnA.NTOnA.PJII.Tloo 61N6C96t<A.9<DCKA.r<DXPIC6oo 
'RO-BE-GOING EVERY THE beJNG·BESW& BECOMING, according-AS AND-I () ~OF-ANOlN'I'~ 

&Ao. 
196M6NONYMIN6C916T6M20 TOY6n A.INO>A6YM A.C0TinA. 20 
PLACED to-l'OUp BE-EATING ND- 2 I·AM-DN·PRAISING YET YOUp tbat ALL 

s+e • AI A' omits AND 
HA6NA.NA.I<PINONT6CAIA.T40 NTA.MOYM6MNHC961<A.II<A.9 40 
YE'R-ONE examiniNG ~BBU 'I'BE OF-ME YE-HAVE-been-REMINDED AND accord· 

• o. •' inserts AA but cancelB it 
HNCYN61AHCIN6 A.NA6TIC 60 · <DCnA.P6ACDt<A.YMINTA.CnA.P 60 

28 conscience IF-EVER YE'I' ANY ing-AS I-BESIDE-GIVE to-YO Up THE traditions 

YMINEilnHTOYT016P09YTso 
tO·YOUp KAY-BE-sayiNG this SAClllilD-SACRIFICE 

ON6CTINMH6C916T6AI61< 2oo 
IS NO BE-EATING TBRU that 

61NONTONMHNYCA.NTA.t<A.I2o 
TBE 01'&6-DJVULGing AND 

8& 80. 

THNCYN61AHCINCYN61AH40 
29 THE conscience conscience 

CINA6A6r<DOYXITHN6A.YTso 
YET I·Alll-sayiNG NOT emph. THE OF-self 

OY A.A.AA.THNTOY6T6POYINso 
but THE OF-THE DIFFERENT THAT 

A.TirA.PH6A6Y96PIA.MOYt<aoo 
ANY for 'IKE FREEdom Ol'ooME IS-

B+6 . 
PIN6TA.IYnOA.AAHCCYN6120 
berNG-IUDGED • by OF-other conscience 

AHC6<DC616r<DXA.PITIM6T4o 
30 IF I to-grace Aliii·WITH· 

6X<DTI B AA.CcSIHMOYMA.I'Y neso 
HAVING ANY 1-AM-beiNG-HABM-AVJDRRED OVER 

POY6r<D6YXA.PICT<D61T60so 
31 WHICH I AM-THANKING IF-BESIDES THEN 

a+e 
YN6C916T661T6niN6T664oo 

YE-ARE-EATING IF-BESIDES YE-ARE-DBINK.ING IJ'.o. 

I T6T I note IT6 n A. NT A.6 I c20 
BESIDES ANY YE--ARE-DOING ALL INTO 

A01A.N960Yn016 IT6 A.nP04o 

. AAI 
A.AOC61Ct<A.T6X6T696A<DA 80 

3 YE-AllE-DOWN-BAVING l-AM-WILLING YET 

6YMA.C61A6NA.I0Tin A.NT07oo 
YOUp TO-PERCEIVE that OF·EVERY 

st omits THE 
CA.NAPOCHI<6cSIA.AHOXPICT20 

MAN THE HEAD THE ANOINTED 

OC6CTIN1<6cSIA.AHA6rYNA.I40 
IS BEAD YET OF-WOMAN 

t<OCOA.NHPI<EicSIA.AHA6TOYXoo 
THE MAN HEAD YE'l' OF-THE AN-

PICTOY0960CnA.CA.NHPnP 80 
4 OINTED THE God EVE!lY liiAN pray-

0C6YXOM6NOCHnPOcSIHT6Ysoo 
lNG OR BEFORE-AVERRING 

DOWN OF-BEAD BA VING 18-DOWN-

A.ICXYN61THNt<6cll A.AHN JII.V40 
VILING THE HEAD OF·him 
A adds KAI AND YET omitted b11 A 
TOYnA.CA.AEirYNHnPOC6YXso 

6 EVERY YET WOMAN prayiNG 

OM6NHHnPOcSIHT6'YOYCA.A.t<so 
OR BEFORE-AVERRING to-UN• 

A.TA.t<~AYnTCDTHI<6cSIA.AHI<A.ooo 
DOWN-cOVER THE HEAD 18-

B prefizeB 6· 
TMC XYN61THNt<6cll A.AHN.J11.20 
DOWN-v'ILING THE HEAD OF• 

32 esteem OF-God BE-DOING UN-stumbling 
YTHC6Nr A.P 6CTINt<MTOJII.40 
her ONE , for it-JS AND THE SAME 

st BECOMING AND tO•IUDA-ans sl V 
Ct<OnOit< A.ll OYAA.IOICr61so YTOTH61YPHM6NH61rA.POoo 

AND to..-.UDA-&DI BE- 6 HE to-RAVING-been-sHAVED IF for NO'l' 

N6C961<A.I6AAHCINt<MTH30 YI<A.TA.t< ~AYnT6T A.lrYNHt<so 
BECOMING AND to.GRBBK.8 AND to-'I'BS Js-beJNG-DOWN.COVERED WOMAN AND 

6t<t<AHCIA.TOY960YI<A.9<DC600 
33 ou~ALLED OF-'!HE <iod according•AJ!I 

B adda H:f. VPACelP 
A.ll<6 IP A.C9<D61A6 A. I CXPOtoooo 

LET-her-be-SHORN II' YET VILE 

_/ 
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1 The modern disregard and ridicule to be shorn or shaven, let her be 
of these wise customs is but a symp- 7 covered. For a man, indeed, pos-
tom of the prevalent apostasy and. in- sess·I·n·g the·rm·· age· a·· nd g'lol'V of God, 
subordination to the truth of God, as ~J 
well as of the ignorance which does ought not to have the head covered. 
not appreciate the profound wisdom Yet the woman is the glory of the 
which underlies them. It would seem s · f 
that the messengers, or angels, realize man. For man IS not outo. woman, 
these various headships and the signs 9 but woman out of man. For man 
which should acknowledge them. is not created also because of the 
Hence, though men have lost all ap· woman, but woman because of 
preciation of their significance, it is 
still due to these unseen observers to 10 the man. Therefore the woman 
comply with a custom which is in ac- ought to have authority <>n her head 
cord with both nature and revelation. 11 because of the· messengers. How
The covering of a woman's head is no · 
disrespect to her. It signifies that her ever, neither is woman apart from 
head-the man-should be covered man; nor man apart froll1 woman, 
when in God's presence. The uncover- 12 in the Lord. For even as the 
ing of a man's head is no boast of his. woman is out of the man, thus also 
It represents his Head-christ-Who 
is the Image and Glory of God. the man is through the woman, yet 

allis Qf God. 
1s The schisms of. that early day did 
not begin to reach the open rupture 13 Judge of them among you. Is 
we see everywhere about us today. The it becoming in a woman to be pray-· 
sects in the Corinthian ecclesia doubt· 14 ing to God .uncovered 1 Is not the . 
less all came together in one place. same instinct te'aching you that if a 
No such thing was known as believers 
in Christ actually divided into inde-. man, indeed,_ should have .tresses, 
pendent ecclesias, though living in the 15 it is a 'dishonor to him, yet if· a 
same locality. The sin of schism and woman shou~d- have. tresses, it is 
sectarianism seems to be the most in- h 1 · h h 
curable affiiction. of the church. The er gory, seemg t at tresses ave 
later history of the Corinthians shows been given her. instead of clothing¥ 
that, though they were purged of the 16 Now if anyone is presuming to be 
various heresies and immoralities into rivalrous, we have no such. usage, 
which they had fallen, after Paul's neither the ecclesias of Go d. 
death they once more broke up into 
rival factions, each of which followed. 17 Now in giving this charge I am 
some distinguished leader. In recent not applauding, seeing that you are 
times, various efforts have been made coming together, not for the better, 
to restore this outward unity, but, in 8 
each case, it has led to another divi- 1 ·but for discomfiture. For first, in-
sion. The true course for those who deed, at your coming together in the 
wish to please God seems to be indi- ecclesia I am hearing of schisms ex-
cated by the apostle's charge to keep isting among you, and some part_ I 
the unity of the spirit in the tie of · 
peace (Eph.4s), and to have fellow- 19 am believing. For it musthe that 
ship with all who invoke the name of · there are sects also among you, 
the Lord out of a clean heart (2 Tim. that _those also, who are qualified, 
222), The visible, outward unity of may be becoming apparent among 
believers no longer remains. Let us 
cultivate fellowship with all, irrespec- you. 
tive of the man-made walls which di- ~~ Then, at your coming together 
vide us. Soon we shall all be caught 1} in the same :plooe, it is not to be eat
up into the presence of Christ and I 21 ing the Lord's dinner for in the 
then every barrier will be banished. • . '. . 
Let us do our share to realize this eatmg, each one Is gettmg his own 
unity now. dinner before, and one, indeed, is 
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NrYNl!II.IKITOI<EIP l!II.C9l!ll.l H20 ll!II.NHPMGNEl!II.NI<OMl!ll.l!II.TIMI20 
to-WOMAN THE TO-B£.b6ING-SBORN OB MAN INDEED II'•EVER MAY•BE-2RESSING UN-VALUE 

1YPl!II.C9Z!II.IKZ!II.Tl!II.I<Z!II.J\YnTEC•o 
TO-BE-bmm-SHAVEN LET-her-BH61NG·DOWN-cOVERED 

ABO. 

9<DZ!II.NHPMENr l!II.POYI<041EIJ\&o 
7 IIIAN INDEED for NOT il-IS-GWING 
sto. 

6 IKl!II.Tl!II.K Z!ll. J\ YnTEC9 MTHN60 
TG-BE-beJNG-DOWN·COVERED THE 

K6Cial!II.J\HN611<<DNI<MA01l!ll.9too 
BFAD image AND esteem or-

TllE b1112 
EOYYnl!II.P:X<DNHr"'WNHAEA01zo 
God belongiNG THE WOIIIAN ~ET esteem 

l!ll.l!II.NAPOCECTINOYrl!II.P ECT4D 
8 OF·IIIAN IS NOT for IS 

INl!II.NHPEKrYNZ!II.II<OCl!II.J\J\l!ll.&o 
IIIAN OUT OF·WOIIIAN but 

rYNHE 1l!II.NAPOCKM r l!II.P oyeo 
9 WOIIIAN OUT OF·IIIAN AND for NOT 

KEI<TIC9Hl!II.N H PA ll!II.TH Nrv200 
IIIAN THRU TilE WO• 

Nl!II.IKl!ll.l!ii.J\J\l!ll.rYNHAil!II.TONl!ii.2D 
IIIAN but WOIIIAN THRU TllE IIIAN 

l!ll.l!II.YT<DGCTINrYNHAEEl!II.NK•o 
15 to-him it-18 WOIIIAN YET II'-EVER IIIAY• 

0Ml!II.A01l!ll.l!II.YTHECTINOTIH6o 
BE-TBESSING esteem to-her it-Is that THE 

KOMHl!II.NTinEPI BOJ\l!II.IOYA.so 
TRESSES INSTIIIAn 01'-ABOUT-cAST HAll-

E AOTl!ll.ll!II.YTHE IAETICAOt<soo 
16 bBBa-GfVEN to-her II' YET ANY I&-SEEIIIlNG 

• o. 
6 I Clai.AONEIKOCEIN~IHME2o 

FOND-cONQUERor TO· BE Will 
• o. 

ICTOil!II.YT HNCYNH9Eil!II.N04D 
such TOGETHER-cUsTOM NOT 

YKE:XOMENOY AE MEKKJ\HC&o 
ABFrBAVING NOT·YE'! THE OUT-CALLED& 

ll!ii.ITOY960YTOYTOAEnl!II.P so 
17 01'-TBE liod this YE~ chargiNG 

A O. . SO. 

l!ll.rrE.AJ\<DNOYKEn l!ll.l N&NOT7oo 
NO~ ON•PRAISING that 

80. 

IOYKEICTOKPEICCONl!II.J\J\20 
NOT INTO THE. better but 

NAP~AI ~TOVTOo$e·IA6IH40 l\61CTOHCCONCVN6PX&C9~ 
10 THBU this 18-0WING THE INTO THlil DlltoliNISHiy Til-ARE-TOGETHER-cOMING 

AAI 
rYNHE10YCil!II.NE:XEINEnlso enP&TONMENrl!II.PCYNEP:XO&o 
WOIIIAN authority TO-BE-HAVING ON 18 BEFORE-most INDEEO for OF·TOGETHER-cOIIIING 

THCKECial!ii.J\HCAil!II.TOYCl!ll.rrso MEN<DNYM<DNENEI<KJ\HCil!ll.l!II.SO 
'l'BE BEAD 'l'.BRU THE MESSEN- OF-YOUp IN OOT..CALLED I• 

A+e 
EJ\OYCn.AHNOYTErYNH:X<DPaoo KOY<DC:XICMl!II.Tl!II.GNYMINYneoo 

11 GERS IIIOREiy NOT-BESIDES WOIIIAN apart-from AU·HliiABING SPLITS IN YO Up 

A+e 
ICl!II.NAPOCOYTE l!II.NHP :X<DP12o 

IIIAN NOT-BESIDES IIIAN JLp&rt...from 

CrYNl!II.IKOC6NKYPI<D<DCnE40 
12 WOIIIAN IN Master AS:EVEN 

Prl!II.PHrYNHGKTOY l!II.NAPOC&o 
for THE WOMAN OU'l' OF-THE liiAN 

OYT<DCKMOZ!II.NHPAil!II.THCrso 
thus AND THE IIIAN THRU THE WO• 

YNMKOCTl!II.AEnl!II.NTl!II.EKT0400 
MAN 'l'BE YET ALL OU'l' OF-THE 

u+e 
Y9EOYENYMINl!II.YTOICKPI20 

13 l:.od IN YOUp them JUDGE 

Nl!II.TEnPEnONECTINrYNl!il.l40 
BEHOOVING it-IS WOMAN 

Kl!ll.l!ii.Kl!II.Tl!II.KZ!II.J\YnTONTCD96 Cl)&o 
"UN-DOWN-cOVEBED to-THE liod 

nPOCEY:XEC9MOYA6Hc»YC60 
14 TO-BE-prayiNG NOT-YET THill nature 

ICl!II.YTHAIAl!II.CKEIYMl!II.COT&oo 
8AIIII!I 18-'l!EACBING YOUp that 

l!II.PXE INK l!ll.l MEPOCTI niCT2D 
belongiNG AND PART ANY I·AIII·BE-

10. 
EY<DAEI rl!II.PKl!ll.ll!II.IPECEIC4D 

19 LIEVING it-IS-BINDING for AND preferences 
A.B omit AND 

ENYMI NEIN l!il.ll Nl!ii.Kl!II.IOIA&o 
1N YOUJI TO•BE THAT AND THE test-

OKIMOICill!ii.NEPOirEN<DNT l!ll,ao 
ed-one1 apparent MA Y·BE-BECOMING 

IENYMINCYNEP:XOMEN<DNOooo 
20 IN YOUJI OF-cOMING-TOGETHER THEN 

YNYM<DNEniTOl!II.YT00YK6C2o 
01'-YOUJI ON THill SAME NOT it-IS 

.,." lfb. 

TINKYPI Z!II.K0NAGinNON41l!ii.4D 
Master (adjeclioe) DINner '1'0-BE-

s~*o. 

rGINEK l!II.CTOCr l!II.P TO IAIOso 
21 EATING IIIACH for THE OWN 

• o. A addR C= -TOWAR»-
NAEinNONnPOJ\l!II.MBl!II.NEIESO 

DINner 18-BEFORE-GETTING IN 
SO. ABO. 

NT<Dc».Z!II.rEINKMOCMENn6120000 
THE TO·BE-IIIATING AND WHO INDEED 18-HUNGEB-
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21 The phrase "the Lord's 8Upper" is· 
misleading. Supper denotes an eve· 
ning meal, but the word here em· 
ployed has no such significance, 
though its first observance was at 
night. The word denotes the principal 
meal of the day, just as the word din· 
ner does with us, ·without any refer· 
ence to the time when it is eaten. The 
Corinthians brought their own dinners 
and ate them in the ecclesia. This 
custom was not approved by the apos· 
tie. He would h!tve them eat at home. 

23 The fact that Paul received a special 
revelation, after his severance from 
the rest, concerning the Lord's dinner, 
shows that it is in harmony with, and 
a part of, the new system of truth with 
which he wae entrusted .. It is in con· 
trast with baptism, which he never re· 
ceived from Christ (117). He was 
thankful that he had baptized but few 
of the Corinthians. The Lord's dinner, 
however, he had given over to them 
pursuant to the special revelation 

. which he had received. It was to be 
observed "till He should be coming''. · 

24 The word "remembrance" fails to 
give the full force of the Greek word 
here used. It is a strengthened form 
of the usual term for remembrance, 
denoting a voluntary and sustained 
effort. 

25 At this time the believers among 
the nations were still subordinate to 
Israel. They were still partakers 
of their spiritual things, hence they 
were considered as coming under the 
blessings of the new covenant. The 
later revelations contained in the Per· 
fection Epistles, gave them an inde· 
pendent standing outside the new 
covenant which Jehovah made with 
Israel. · 

21 The manner in which the Corin· 
thians partook of the Lord's dinner 
was · not in keeping with the august 
solemnity befitting such a sacred rec· 
ollection. The powers of the king~ 
dom were still present among them 
and led to the judgment of those who 
had offended. Some suffered from 
illness and some even died. Even 
thus, the apostle explains, it is that 
such should not be condemned with 
the world. The discipline of the Lord 
is always salutary, even though it may 
seem most severe. 

22 hungry,' yet one is drunk. For 
have yo_u no homes in which to eat 
and drink? Or are you despising 
the ecclesia of God, and mortify
ing those who have nothing? What 
may I be saying to you? Shall I be 
applauding you in this? I am not 
applauding. 

23 For I accepted from the Lord, 
what I give over also to you, that 
the Lord Jesus, in the night in 
which He was betrayed, took bread, 

24 and giving thanks, He b!eaks it 
and said, "This is My body which 
is broken for your sakes. Be do
ing this for a recollection of Me." 

25 Similarly, the cup also, after 
dinner, saying, ''This is the cup of 
the new covenant in My blood. Be 
doing this, whensoever you should 
be .drinking, for a recollection of 

26 Me." For whensoever you should 
be eating this bread and drinking 
this cup, you are announcing the 
Lord's death till He should be 
coming. 

27 So that, whoever should be eating 
the bread or drinking the cup of 
the Lord unworthily, will be liable 
for the body and blood of the Lord. 

28 Now let a man be testing him- · 
self first, and thus let him be eat
ing of the bread and drinking of 

29 the cup. For he who is eating and 
drinking unworthily is eating and 
drinking judgment to himself, not 
discriminating the body of the 

30 Lord. Because of this many among 
you are infirm and ailing, and a 
considerable number are reposing. 

31 For if we adjudicated ourselves, 
32 we would not be judged. Yet, be

ing judged, we are disciplined by 
the Lord, that we may not be con" 
demned with the world. 

33 So that, my brethren, be waiting 
for · one another when coming to-
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. N1!t.OCAeM68VeiMHr1!t.POII<20 
22 lNG WHO YET ts-betNG-DRUNJC NO for HOMES 

AAI 
11!t.COVKe'l(eTee•cTOeCel40 

NO'R TE-ARE-HAVING INTO THE TO-BE-EATING 
11+6 an. 

e1 NK1!t.lniN61NHTHCeKKA'o 
AND TO-BE-DRINKING OR OF-THE OUT-cALLED 

HCIJ!t.CTOV 860Vt<1!t.TZ!to.c3J PONso 
OF-'I'BE God YE-ARE-despisiNG 

8 n. 8 6 for AI A AI 
eiTeK1!t.IK1!t.T1!t.ICXVNE:TeT'oo 

AND YE-ABE-DOWN-VILING TilE-

OVCMHeXONT1!t.CTieln<DYM 20 
onU NO HAVING ANY 1-UAT .. BE-S&yiNG to• 

B n. 0. =T.,.AM-QN-PRATSING 

1NenMNeC<DVM1!t.C6NTOVT40 
YOUp 1-SHALL-B"€-()N-PRAISING YOUp IN this 

<DOVKenMNCDerCDr l!t.P nJ~t.peao 
23 NO'l' I-AM-ON-PRAISING I for BESIDE--GO'l' 

A1!t.BON1!t.nOTOVt<VPIOVOt<J!t.so 
FROM THE Master WHICH AND 

ln1!t.PeA<Dt<1!t.VMINOTIOKVP2oo 
I-BESIDE-GIVE to-YOUp that THE Master 

ll omita lFSUR 

10CittCOVC6NTHNVt<TIHn2o 

•'* o, . ABB1 omit tM• (l>fl R!) 
TONKMTOnOTHPION'TOVT2o 

AND THE DRINK-cup this 
"+e OniNHTeTON8Z!to.N1!t.TONTOV 40 

YE-MAY-BE-DRINKING THE DEATH OF-mB 

t<VPIOVt<Z!to.TZ!to.rreAAeTel!t.X'o 
Master TE-ARE-DOWN-MESSAGING u :ilTIL 
'Rl.~tl f) (RI) EVEll J,fl 82 nmitteif. J.fl AlJRl 

PICOVZ!to.N6A9H<DCT60CZ!to.Neso 
Z7 WHICH EVER He-MA Y-BE-COMJNG AS-BESIDES WHO EVER 

• A foro,, A"m KAI 11+6 . 
C81ttTO.NZ!to.t'TONHniNHT0n&oo 
MAY-BE-EATING THE BREAD OR MAY-BE-DRINKING '!HE 

OTHPIONTOVKVPIOV 1!t.NZ!to.._20 
DBINK-cnn 011'-TRE Master UN·WORTB:dy · 

antld•TOYKYPIOY •6n. 
I<DCENOXOCeCTMTOVC(I)M4o 

liable WILL-BE OF-THE BODY 

1!t.T0Ct<1!t.ITOVZ!to.IM1!t.TOCT0V&o 
AND OF-THE BLOOD OF-THE 

A XV=A'N'OTl'ITTED 

KVPIOVAOKIMZ!to.ZeTa>AeZ!to.Nso 
28 Master · LET-BE-testiNG YET human 

A'RRt nmit 'R'EP'Ol?li'-rnnd 01/92') 

8PCDnOC6Z!to.VTONnPICDTONKZ!to.'oo 
self BEFORE-most AND 

JESUS IN THE NIGHT to-WHICH 
10VTO>C6t<TOV Z!to.P TOY ece120 

thus OUT OF-THE BREAD LET-BE-

1!t.PeAIAeTOeAJ~t.BeN1!t.PT0N4o 
He-t.o48-BESIDE-GIVEN GOT BRFAD 

KMeVX1!t.PICTHC1!t.Cet<AZ!to.Cao 
24 AND thanking He-BREAKs 

eNt<MelneNTOVTOMOVecso 
AND said this OF-ME IS 

TINTOC<DMJ!t.TOVnePVMCDNt<aoo 
THE BODY THE OVER YOUp be-
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25 TO DE MY UP-REMINDing A&-

J!t.VTQ)CKMTOnOTHPIONMeao 
BAME]y AND THE DRINX:-cup after 

• o. 
TJ!t.TOAel nN HCM Aer<DNTOso 

THE TG-DINE sayiNG this 

B+6 
eTO>t<M6t<'TOVnOTHPIOVn40 
EATING AND OUT OF-THE DRINX.-cup LET-

11+6 
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N<DNJ!t.NZ!to.._I<DCt<PIMZ!to.eZ!to.VT(I)so 
lNG UN-WORTHily JUDGment to-self 

n+e sn. 
ece I e1 t< 1!1.1 nl NE I M HAl Z!t,J<soo 
18-EATING AND 18-DRINX::ING NO TRRU-JUDG-
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P INO>NTO CQ)MJ!t. 'TOVKV P IOV 20 

ING THE BODY ' OF-THE Master 

Al1!t.TOVTOeNVMINnOAAOI40 
30 TJIRU this IN YOUp MANY 

• o. 
l!t.CeeNeiCKM J!t.PPO>CTOIK&o 
tJN-FIRM AND UN-FARE-WELL AND 

ABB1 YET (f~r hJJ •2) .11..6 
1!t.IKOIM<DNT1!t.llt< Z!to.NOI e1 rso 

31 ARE-reposiNG enou~th. IF for 

B+6 VTOTOnOTHPIONHKZ!to.INHA4oo 1!t.Pe1!t.VTOVCAiet<PINOMeNooo 
'I'BE DRINK-cup THE NEW COV- selves WE-'1'liRU·.TUDGED 

A omits MY B+6 s+e 
11!t.9HKHeCTINeNT<DeM<D1!t.l 20 0VK1!t.Net<PINOM681!t.KPIN02o 
enant IS IN THE MY BLOOD 32 NOT EVER WE-1067'8-IUDGED beiNG-JUDGED 

A adds MOY OF-ME A omit• TKF. 

M1!t.TI~OVTOnOie1TeOCM~4o MeNOIAeVnOTOVKVPIOVn40 
thJS Y»-BE-DOING as-maoy-bm~ YET UNDER THE Master WE-
B+€ A omi!a from YE-MA Y-BE•D. In IF-'iV_ER 

ICeZ!t.NniNHTE:eiC'THNeMnso ··J!t.IAeVOMeeJ~t.INZ!to.MHCVMTQ)&o 
IF•EVER YE-llfA Y•BE-DRINKING INTO THE MY ARE-betNG-discipJinED THAT NO TOGETHER to-THE 

N1!t.N1!t.MNHCINOC1!t.KICr1!t.Peso t<OCM<DK1!t.T1!t.t<PI8CDMeN<DCTso 
26 UP-REMINDing as-many-times for IF- 33 SYSTEM _ WE-MAY-Blil-BEING-:DOWN-IUDGEDi AS .. BESIDES 

1!t.NeCeiHTeTON1!t.PTONTOV 600 eZ!t.AeAc~:tCIMOVCVNePX~Me2tooo 
EVER YE-MAY-BE-E.ATING.THE BREAD this brothers OF-MJD 'l'OGETBEB.-COMING 
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• The threefold treatment of the sub
ject of "spirituals" (as they are called· 
in the Greek) is indicated in the open· 
ing sentence. First the graces are 
enumerated, as they are apportioned 
to each one by the spirit, in verses 
seven to eleven. Then the Lordship 
of Christ in the apportionment of serv· 
ice is illustrated by the figure of the 
human body, in verses twelve to 
twenty-seven. The rest of the chap· 
ter considers the operation of the 
graces under the disposition of God. 

' The spirit we have received, though 
one, manifests itself in a variety of 
ways. This was far more manifest 
among the Corinthians than it is today, 
for the signs which characterized that 
immature economy were closely allied 
to the miraculous manifestations which 
accompany the proclamation of the 
kingdom. As the next chapter ex
plains, now that maturity has arrived, 
such exhibitions of the spirit's power• 
are .J:lot in keeping with the perfection 
or maturity of this secret economy. 

Spiritual endowments were not con
. tined to one member of an ecclesia, or 
even to a few. Each one was given 
some special evidenc.e of the spirit's 
preseJ;~.ce, with a view to the blessing 
of all. None of these endowments, 
whether wisdom, or healing, or Ian· 
guages, was the outgrowth of natural 
abUity. Neither could any one ac· 
quire them. They were apportioned 
to each one quite apart from human 
instrumentality. Though these en· 
dowments are no longer given, the di· 
vine principle still remains, that God 
chooses His instruments quite apart 
from their nattiral qualifications. 

11 The 'figure of the human body is 
the most notable of all the mustrations 
of our relationship to Christ. It is 
the most marvelous example of unity 
with diversity in the realm of crea· 
tion. Spirit baptism unites all who 
believe God to one another and to 
Christ, and dissipates .all the physi· 
cal distinctions which divide human· 
ity into diverse and antagonistic 
classes, making them one in Him. In 
Ghrist there is no Greek and Jew, 
bond and free, male and female. In 
the Lord., however, in relation to serv· 
Cce, these distinctions st111 remain. 

34 gether to eat. Now if anyone is 
hungry, let him be eating at home, 
that you may not be coming to
gether for judgment. Now the 
rest I shall be prescribing as soon 
as I should be coming. 

12 Now conc~rning spiritual [en
dowments], brethren, I do not want 

2 you to be ignorant. You are aware 
that when you were of the nations 
you were led. off to the voiceless 

3 idols as ever you were led. Where
fore I am making known to you that 
no one, speaking by God's spirit, is 
saying "Anathema Jesus". And 
no one is able to say "Lord Jesus" 
except by holy spirit. 

4 Now there are apportionments 
6 of graces, yet the same spirit, and 

there are apportionments of ser-
G vice, yet the same Lord, and there 

are apportionments ·of operations, 
yet the same God Who is operating 
all in all. 

7 Now to each one is given the 
manifestation of the spirit, with a 

s view to expedience. For to one,. 
indeed, through the spirit, is given 

9 the word of wisdom, yet to another 
the word of know ledge, according 
to the same spirit, yet to another 
faith by the same spirit, yet t«,> an
other the grace of healing, by the 

10 one spirit, yet to another opera
tions of powers, yet to another 
prophecy, yet to another discrim
ination of spirits, yet to another, 
species of languages, yet to an
other, translation of languages. 

11 Now one and the same spirit is 
operating all these, apportioning to 
each his own, according as it is 
intending. 

12 For even as the body is one and 
has manymembers,yet ali the mem
bers of the one body, being many, 
are one body, thus also is the 

13 Christ. For in one spirit we all are 
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IN'l'O IUDOment YE-UAY·BE-TOGETBER-cOMINGTBE 

~Cl!I.AA&&eAOrOcrN&C6&C80 
to-other YET saying OF·KNOWledfge 

~&eAOin~<DC!II.NeAB<D&Il!I.Tloo I< ~Tl!I.TO!II.VTOnNeVM~e'trePsoo 
YET rest AS EVER 1-::MA Y-BE-COMING I'LL-BE- 9 according-to THE SAME spirit to-lttJFFEBENT 

A <J) -sHOULD- YET h'l/ A~t, BBI omit 
~10Ml!l.lnePI&eT<DNnN6VMto <D&eniCTICeNTQ)l!I.VT&nNe 20 

12 prescrihiNO ABOU"I! YET THE spirituals YET BELIEF IN "!Bill SA114111 ,pirit 

~Tit<cDN!II.&eAcsaOIOYBeAQ)V4D VM~TI ~AA<D&6Xl!I.PICM~T~4D 
brothers NO"! I'M-WILLING T0l1p to-other YET grace-llffeels 

M~C~rNOeiNOI& l!I.TeOTIO&o 
2 "1!0-BI!l-UN·KNOWING TE'vE-PEBCElVED that when 

'o. 
Tee 9NHHTenPOCT!II.ei&Q)A so 

NATIONS Tl!l-WEBE TOWARD "!BE idols 
AAI 

~T~l!l.t~J&N ~&Cl!I.NHreceel!l.nzoo 
TBE UN-BOUND AS EVIIB YJD-tDer' .. LED beiNG-

~rOMe NO I & I Or NQ)P IZ <DVMzo 

s A VTCJ> SAME 
I ~M~'TQ)NeNTQ)6NinNeVM~so 
OF•BEALth 1N THE ONE spirit 

TI~AAQ)A66N6PrHM~T~V80 
10 to-other YlllT IN•ACHJ/ecls OF• 

B omitR YE'l' 8 0. 

N~M6Q)Nl!\AA&A6nPOIIJHT617oo 
ABILITIES to-other YET BEJ'OR:E-AJ. ment 

B omitl YET 8 o. 
~~AAQ)A6Ail!I.I<PIC61 nNezo 

3 FROM-LED "I!HRU·WBICH I•AM·KNOWiZING to-TOVp · to-other YET TBRU-J unoing 1 OF-Spirits 
• o. 

INOTIOV &eiCeNnNeVM~T4D 
that NOT-TE'l'-ONE IN spirit 

1 eeov A ~AQ)NAerell!I.Nl!l.ee•o 
OF-\iod TALKING Is-sayiNG anathema 

• o. 
M~IHCOVCt<~IOV &61C&VN80 

lliiSUB AND NO'I'-YET-ONJD 18-ABLBI 

~T~Iel ne INKY PIO CIHcosoo 
TO-BE-SayiNG Master JEsus 

VCeiMHeNnNeVM~TI~ri<Dzo 
Dr NO IN spirit BOLT 

&I ~I Pecelc&eX~P ICM~T4D 
4 apportionments YET OF-grace-offec16 

B 'fore. 
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5 AND apportionments OF-THHU-sEBvices 
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TBEY•ARE AND THE SAME Master 

s6/or AI 
I 0 Cl<~l&l ~IP6CeiC6 Nfipzo 

6 AND apportionments OF•IN·ACT· 

B adds t<. AI YET omill"d bfiB 
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~M&AHTOVC&M~TOCTO'V6N9oo 

MEMBERS OF-'I'HE BODY TJIE , ONB 

OCnO AA~ONT~eNeCTINCQ)ZO 
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Ml!I.O'VTQ)CI<MOXPICT0Ct<~4D 
13 thus AND THE ANOINTED AND 

lr ~p eN6NinNeVM~TIHMfiso 
for IN ONE spirit Wlil 

I Cn ~NTeCeiCeNCQ)Ml!\68 ~80 
ALL INTO ONB BODY 

nTIC9HM6N61TeiOVA~I022ooo 
DIPiz:mo IJ'.BESWES 111D.A.-&D8 



12:14-28 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 
18 The body of Jesus, or of the Lord, 
denotes His physical frame. The body 
of Ohri&t, however, is quite a distinct 
thought. Christ, or the Anointed, is 
a title rather than a name. It sug
gests official position. We are not 
united to Him by physical ties, as Is
rael was, but by purely spirituaZ rela
tionships. This is forcibly suggested 
by the. two figures used, baptism, or 
dipping, and drinking. One spirit, 
within and without, binds us together 
and unites us to Christ. The ·true ec
clesia, or "church", today is not to be 
seen in the multitudinous organiza
tions of Christendom with their many 
heads, but in the one spiritual, invisi
ble unity, oamposed of all who have 
God's spirit, by which they are vitally 
joined to the living organism of which 
Christ Himself is Head. 

All the members of this spiritual 
body are mutually dependent on one 
another. Some perform one function, 
some another, but none can be dis· 
pensed with. No one can choose his 
own place in the body, for God re- · 
serves this entirely within His own 
power. It. is futile to usurp some func
tion for which we are not divinely en
dowed. It is failure when· we do not 
exercise the function for which the·. 
spirit of God has fitted us. Each one 
should be deeply exercised to discover 
his own place in the body, whether 
high or low, respectable or mean, and 
seek, by God's grace, to fill it. None 
can be apostles or prophets now, for 
their work has been accomplished. 
Few can be teachers, but the w.ork of 
a pastor, who shepherds the saints, or 
an evangelist, who proclaims the evan
gel, is, in measure, open to all in a 

_private, if not in a public way. 

26 It is the privilege of all who love 
God to co-operate with Him in avoid· 
ing schism in the body of Christ, by 
cultivating a due sense of their de
pendence on all other members, and a 
g()dly solicitude and sympathetic re
gard for their welfare; and this, too, 
even when fellow members despise 
and oppose them and persecute them. 
The body is one. We need only act 
accordingly. Christ is its Head. We 
need only accord Him His place. 

2s In the later revelation (Eph.411) 
"suited to transcendence" (1231), we 

· have a revised list of the gifts. There 

baptized into one body, whether 
Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or 
:free, and all are made to imbi_be 
one spirit. 

14 For the body is not one member, 
15 but many. I:f a :foot should be say

ing, "Seeing that I am not a hand, 
I am not o:f the body," not :for this 

16 is it not o:f the body. .And i:f an ear 
should be saying, "Seeing that I 
am not an eye, I am not o:f the 
body," not :for this is it not of the 

17 body. I:f the whole body were an 
eye, where were the hearing? If 
the whole were hearing, where 

· 1Swere the scent? Yet now God· 
placed the members, each one of 
them, in the body according as He 

19 wills. Now if it were all one mem-
ber, where were the body? 

20 Yet now there are, indeed, many 
21 members, yet one body. Yet the 

eye can not say to the hand, "I have 
no need of you", or, again, the 
head to the feet, "I have no need 

22 o:f you". Nay, much rather, the 
· , members belonging to the body sup
. posed to be weaker are necessary, 
23 and which we suppose to be more 

to the dishonor of the }?ody, these 
we are investing with more ex
ceeding honor, and o:ur indecent 
members have more exceeding re-

24 spectability. Now our respectable 
members have no need, but God 
blends the body together, giving 
that which· is deficient more ex-

25 ceeding honor, that there may be 
no schism in the body, but the 
members may be mutually solici-

26 tous over one another. And whether 
one member suffers, all the mem
bers are sympathizipg, or one mem
ber is being esteemed, all the 
members are rejoicing together. 

27 . Now you are the body of Christ, 
28 and members of a part, whom also 

God, indeed, placed in the ecclesia, 
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161T66J\ J\HN6C61T6~0V ,\so 
IF-BESIDES SLAVES 

0161T6£J\6Y96POIK.l!\l n.l!\40 
IF•BESIDES FREE AND ALL 

A[ors. A •D. C<DMA6CM6N BODY WE-A~E 
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ONE Spirit ARE-DRINKiZED . 

M6NI<.l!\lr .l!\PTOCO>M.l!\0YK6C80 
14 AND for THE BODY NOT IS 

TIN6NM6J\OC.l!\J\J\.l!\nOJ\J\ .1!\&•oo 
15 ONE MEMBER but MANY IF• 

.1!\N&In'HOnOYCOTIOYK&IM~ 
EVER MAY•BE-SayiNG rBE FOOr that NOr I·AM 

IX61 P 0YK61MI6KTO'VCQ)M40 
BAND NOr I·AM OUT OF·THB BODY 

.1!\TOCOYn.l!\P .1!\TOYTOOYK&Coo 
NOT BESIDE this NOT il-IS ' 

TIN6t<TOYCO>M.l!\T0CKM6~80 
16 OUT OF-THE BODY AND IF·EVER 

N61nHTOOYCOTIOYK61MI2oo 
MAY·BIHBYING rBE EAR that NOr I·AM 

Olla9.l!\J\MOCOYK61MI6KTOY~ 
vmwer NOT I-AM OUr OF·rBE 

CQ)M.l!\TOCOYn.l!\P.l!\TOYT00Y411 
BODY NOT BESIDE this NOT 

K6CTIN61<TOYCQ)M.l!\TOC61oo 
17 it·IS OUr OF·TBE BODY IF 

OJ\ONTOC0M.l!\0~9.l!\J\MOCn080 
WHOLE THE BODY VIEWer P-where 

YH.l!\I<OH610J\ON.l!\I<OHnOYHaoo 
THE BEARing IF WHOLE BEARing ?-where 1'BE -

•+ I 
OC~PHCICNYNA60 960C69~ 

18 SCENT NOW YEr THE U<id PLACED 

THE MEMBERS ONE EA.CB OF· 

TG)N6~Q)C0M.l!\TII<M'~0CH9oo 
them IN 1'BE BODY acco•dirig;AB Re-

B omits THE 

6J\HC6N61~6HNT.l!\n.l!\NT.l!\680 
19 WILLS -IF YEr WAS rBE ALL ONE 

NM6J\OCnOYTOC$M.l!\NYN~6~ 
20 MEMBER ?-where THE ·BODY NOW YET 

B omits INDEED · 

nOJ\J\.l!\M6NM6J\H6N~6C$MJ!\so 
MANY JNDEED MEMBERS ONE 'Tl!lT". BODY 

. A omit~ YET . ' 
OY ~ YN .l!\T.lli.l~600~9.l!\J\MOC40 

21 NOT IS-ABLE YET THE VIEWer 

8~ so. 

0YK6X0~J\J\~nOJ\J\0M~J\J\O~ 
22 NOr I'M•BAVING but to-much RArBEB 
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THE SEEMING MEMBERS OF-THE BODY 

M.l!\TOC.l!\C96N6CT6P.l!\Yn.l!\P&o 
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23 belongiNG necessary IS. AND 

B+6 
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s+e . 
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ABO. 
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B J A omits ONE 
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B•M 

CCYNn.l!\CX&In.l!\NT.l!\T.l!\M&J\80 
18-TOGETHER-EMOTIONING ALL- THE MEMBERS 

ABBI omit ONE {_b1(B2) 
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ABIN 
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. AAI 
HYM61C~66CT6CO>M.l!\XPIC40 

27 YE YE'l' .ARE BODY OF-ANOINTED 

61n61NTHX61PIX P 61.1!\NC&o T0YK.l!\IM6J\H61<M6POYCK.l!\ 60 
TO-BE-SayiNG to-THE HAND need OF- 28 AND MEMBERs OUT OF-PART AND 

OYOYI<6XO>Hn.l!\J\ I NHK&~.l!\J\ 80 I OV CM6N696T00960C6NT80 
YOU NOr I·AH·BAVING OR AGAIN rBE BEAD WHOM INDEED PLACED THE God IN ruE 

HTOicn.OCINXPE1~NVMWN5oO H6KKAHCI~ftPCDTCN-~nOCT23ooo 
to-'IBE FEmT need ·o:v.youp ouT-cALLBD BEFORE-most commissioner~ _ 

/ 



12:29-13:11 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 
the .lesser graces, such as powers 
healing,. and langilages are omitted. 
That this would be the case is pre· 
dicted in the next chapter ( 13s), where 
we are told of a tlme when the gift of 
languages would cease. The revised 
list given in Ephesians, however, looks 
backward as well as forward. Apos
tles and prophets are no longer nec
essary to the edifying of the body of 
Christ. We are distinctly told that 
prophecies will be abrogated ( 13s) 
when maturity arrives. They were 
needed only so long as God's written 
revelation was incomplete. So that, 
today, the special gifts have narrowed 
down to ~hree: evangelists, pastors 
and teachers. 

a1 Most of the graces were transient, 
suited to immaturity, hence the apos· 
tle seeks to lead them up to those 
which will remain in the impending 
transcendent economy, in which we 
find _ourselves today. 

1 The "gift of tongues", even when 
it was a reality, was nothing but a 
noise unless impelled by the power of 
love. 

Even those high endowments, such 
as prophecy and knowledge, amount 
to nothing unless love regulates their 
exercise. Yes, and every personal sac
rifice, even martyrdom itself is with· 
out value apart from the spirit of 
love. 

s It would seem that a few were al· 
ready mature (2o), but the secret wis· 
dom into which they were initiated 
was not made ·public until Paul wrote 
his Perfection Epistles, Ephesians 
(Eph.41B), Philippians (Phil.3i&), and 
Colossians (Co1.12s412). The writing 
of these epistles was the signal for the 
abrogation of the gift of prophecy, as 
they completed the word of (}od (Co~. 
125), for the cessation of the gift of 
languages, as it was a sign· of earthly 
powers in the coming eon, a;nd we are 
blessed among the celestials. (Eph.1B), 
and. for the abrogation of. the gift 
of knowledge (directly revealed), as 
there was a final written ·revelation. 

e These gifts belonged to the time of 
transition, when the full orb. of truth 
was not revealed. When it was, there 
came the necessity of withdrawing 
much which did not accord with its 
final form. - · · · 

first, apostles, second, prophets, 
third, teachers, thereupon powers, 
thereupon graces of healing, sup
ports, pilotage,._ species of lan-

29 guages. Not all are apostles. Not 
all are prophets. Not all are teach-

30 ers. Not all have powers. Not 
all have the graces of healing. Not 
au are talking languages. Not all 

31 are interpreting. Yet be zealous 
for the greater graces. And still I 
am showing you a path suited to 
transcendence. 

13 If I should be talking the lan
guages of men and of messengers, 
yet have no love, I have become re
sounding copper or a clanging cym-

2 bal. And if I should have prophecy 
and should be perceiving all secrets 
and all knowledge, and if I should 
have all faith, so as to transport 
mountains, yet have no love, I am 

3 nothing. And if I should be par
celing out all my possessions, and 
if I should be giving up my body, 
that I should be boasting, yet have 
no love, I am nothing benefited. 

4 Love is patient, is kind. Love is 
not jealous. Love is not bragging, 

5 is not puffed up, is not indecent, is 
not self-seeking, is not incensed, is 

6 not taking account of evil, is not 
rejoicing in injustice, yet is rejoic-

7 ing together with the truth, is fore
going all, is believing all, is ex-· 
pecting all, is enduring all. 

s Love is never lapsing: yet, 
whether prophecies, they will be 
abrogated; whether languages, they 
will cease; whether knowledge, it 

9 will be abrogated. For we know 
out of an instalment, and we are 
prophesying out of an instalment. 

to Now whenever maturity may be 
coming, that which is out of an in-

11 stalment shall be abrogated. When 
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A for I-Alll 11111 I·Ail.J.owa-ben~fltm (J) · 
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11 The time came when the apostle ad
monished and taught in order that he 
should present every man mature in 

-Christ ( Co1.12s). Epaphras struggled 
in prayers that they should stand ma
ture and com;plete in all the will of 
God (Col.412). It is evident that ma
turity came with the last ministry of 
Paul, when he was a prisoner at Rome. 
Till then the saints, as a whole, were 
in a state corresponding to a man who 
has not yet attained his majority. But 
then, as was the case when a boy as
sumed the duties of manhood, there 
was a vast revolution. As a man dis
cards the toys of his childhood, so 
they discarded the marks of minority. 
Chief among these were the gifts, es
pecially prophecy and languages. Those 
who claim these now cannot avoid 
marking themselves as immature. 
12 At this time the present secret ad
ministration (Eph.39) had not been 
publicly revealed. The destiny of the 
saints who had received Paul's evan
gel was clouded in mystery. Only a 
little was known. Their celestial al
lotment -was still concealed. Israel's 
fate was still in the balance. It was 
not till their final rejection at the 
close of the book of Acts, that the se
cret was revealed that the ecclesia 
which is His body, to which- Paul 
ministered, was not to have a place 
on earth subordinate to Israel,_ but 

·was to be blessed with transcendent 
spiritual blessings among the celes
tials. Now that maturity has come, 
we no longer are in an enigma, but 
realize something of the unutterable 
grace which is ours in Christ Jesus. 
1a Faith, expectation, and love are the 
abiding trinity in this administration 
of God's grace. Neither faith nor 
expectation will .remain in the glory. 
Love alone- will abide His coming. Let 
us believe God. Let us glory in ex
pectation. But, above all, let us charge 
our hearts to love Him and His with 
a fervency which. His love alone can 
inspire. These graces will not abide 
in heaven, to which they are ·usually 
relegated. Hope will then be past, 
faith unnecessary. This is the time 
of "perfection" or maturity. 
1 Prophecy prepared them for fur
ther unfoldings and maturity. Lan· 
-guages tended to draw_ them back to 
the kingdom . proclamation and lts 
attendant signs. 

I was a minor, I talked as a minor, 
I had a minor's disposition, I took 
account of things as a minor. Yet 
when I have become a man, I have 
discarded that which is a minor's. 

12 For at present we are observing by 
means of a mirror, in an enigma, 
yet then, face to face. At present 
I know out of an instalment, yet 
then I shall recognize according as 
I am recognized also. 

13 Yet now are remaining faith; 
expectancy, love-these three.- Yet 

14 the greatest of these is love. Be 
pursuing love. 

Now be zealous for spiritual [en
dowments], yet rather that you 

2 may be prophesying. For he who is 
talking a language is not talking to 
men, but to God. For no one is 
hearing, but in spirit he is speaking 

3 secrets. Yet he who is prophesy
ing is speaking ·to men to edifica
tion and consolation and comfort. 

4 He who is talking a language is ed~ -
ifying himself, yet he who is proph-

5 esying is edifying the ecclesia. Now 
I want you all to be talking lan
guages, yet rather that you may be 

· prophesying, for greater js he who 
is prophesying than he who is talk
ing languages, outside and except 
he may be interpreting, that the 
ecclesia may be getting edification. 

6 · Yet now, brethren, if I should 
be coming to you talking languages, 
what shall I be benefiting you if 
I should not be speaking either 
in revelation, or in know ledge, or 

7 in prophecy, or in teaching? Like
wise, the sounds given by soulless 
things, whether flute or lyre, if it 
should not be giving a distinction 
to the utterances, how will the fl. u
ting or lyre playing be known Y 

s For even if a trumpet should give 
a dubious sound, who will be pre-

9 paring :for battle? Thus, you also, if 
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10 Though without any manuscript ev- you should not ~ giving an intel-
idence, it may be that the original ligible expression through the Ian-
reading of "nothing is soundless" was -
"none of them is senseless". This guages, how will it be known what 
seems to be demanded by the context, is being spoken Y For you will be 
which insists on sense as well as 10 talking into the air. There· are, 
sound. A single letter P (which is h · f 
the equivalent of our R) would change perc ance, so many species o 
aphoonon, soundless, to aphroonon, sounds in the world, and nothing 
senseless. As this version is founded 11 is soundless. If, then, I should not 
on facts, rathe~; than the judgment of · be perceiving the import of the . 
its editor, he could not make this al- sound, I shall be .. a barb .. arian to the 
teration, however much it may appeal 
to him. one talking and the one talking a 

12 The gifts were given for mutual 
edification, not for entertainment or 
vain display. The misuse of the gift of 
languages was a clear Indication of the 
childish immaturity of the Corin
thians, for they were eager to dis
play the possession of the gift with
out any regard for the edification of 
others. ·A foreign language is a mere 
babel of sounds to those who do not 
understand it. And even if it should 
be interpreted, of what real gain is it 
to use such a circuitous · method when 
the same things could be told just as 
well without the need of interpreta• 
tion? Such was not the divine inten
tion in giving this gift. On the day 
of Pentecost this gift was used in a 
useful and rational way, for it was 
a sign that Jehovah was speaking to 
His people. Moreover, this sign is not 
for believers, or even to reach unbe
lievers, for. it is written "neither thus 
will they be hearkening to Me". (Isa. 
2812). Surely it is far better to speak 
five instructive words in the vernacu
lar than any number in an . unknown 
language, even if it be the exhibition 
of a spiritual endowment. The same 
argument applies with even. more force 
to the use of a foreign language, which 
no one understands, in a church ritual. 
It may be imposing and spectacular 
but it fails utterly in edifying the 
saints. 

22 Paul's high regard for t.he g.ift of 
prophecy is founded on the fact that 
it was the chief means used to bring 
the saints to that maturity which he 
earnestly desired they should attain. 
The gift of · teaching, the exposition 
of the scriptures, now takes the place 
of prophecy, for God has fully re
vealed His will in His word. 

12 barbarian . to me. Thus you also, 
since you are zealots for spiritual 
[endowments], seek that you may be 
su perabounding to the edification 
of the ecclesia. . 

1a Wherefore let · even him who is 
talking a language be praying that 

14 he may be in~rpreting. For 
if I should be praying in a lan
guage, my spirit is praying, yet 

15 my mind is unfruitful. What is it . 
then 7 Should I be praying in 
spirit, yet) will be praying with 
the mind also. In the spirit l will 
be playing, yet I will ,be playing. 

16 with the mind also. Else, if you 
should be blessing in the spirit, 
how shall he who is filling the place 
of a ·plain man . be declaring 
"Amen!" at your giving of thanks, 
since, in fact, he is not aware wh~t 

17 you are saying? FGr you, indeed, 
are giving thanks ideally, but the 
other is not edified. 

18 I am thanking God I talk in a 
19 language more than all of you. But 

in the ecclesia do I want to speak 
five words with my mind, that I 
should be instructing others also, or· 
ten thousand words in a language? 

20 ' Brethren, do not' become little 
children in disposition. But in evil 
be :millors, yet in disposition become 

21 mature. In the law it is written 
that," 'By different languages and 
by different lips shall I be talking 
to this people, and neither thus 
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2~ Predicting, or foretelling, is not 
necessarily involved in the gift of 
prophecy. The prophet, in Scripture, 
is the mouthpiece· or spokesman of 
God. He may speak of the past, the 
present, or the future. Prediction is 
incidental, not essential, to prophecy. 
Before the canon was complete it was 
needful for the saints to have some 
means of knowing the mind of God. 
The Scriptures fully meet that need 
now. What a decided contrast there 
would be between a meeting at which 
all declared God's mind in sober suc
cession, so that !I-ll are helped, and one 
in which each seeks an opportunity to 
display a gift which is of no benefit 
to his fellow saints! Even unbelievers 
have discrimination enough to see how 
foolish it is to talk into the air, and 
can appreciate the solemn declaration 
of God's spokesmen. 

21 To curb their childish desire to 
talk in unknown languages the apos
tle ·lays down rules to govern the exer
cise of this gift. It was not to be ex
ercised unless there was · an inter
preter, so that the message would not 
be lost on the :t;neeting, Not more than 
two or three were to speak in un
known languages in succession, and 
their speaking was to be in instal
ments, that is, they were to pause at 
frequent intervals to allow for inter
pretation. If no one could interpret, 
they were not to speak in the ecclesia. 

29 Prophecy, also, was to be exercised 
within bounds. It was not to be like 
the turbulent, unrestrained ranting of 
the oracles of the false gods to which 
they were accustomed, whose spirits 
were beyond their~ control, but peace
ful, discriminating discourse, two or 
three in succession, yet ready to yield 
to another · who may receive a ~revela
tion. The spirits of the prophets of 
the Greek gods were . not subject to 
them. They worked themselves into 
a frenzy, foaming at .the mouth. They 
were controlled by demon spirits 
rather than th.e __ spirit of God. 

34 "Now~ if anyone is ignorant, let him 
be ignorant!" (Has) is. the apostle's 
indignant protest ·to those who pre
sume to oppose these· words. And 
again "If anyone presumes to be a . 
prophet or spiritual, let .hi~ be rec-_ 
ognizing that what I am writing to · 
you is a ~precept of the~ Lord." 

will they be hearkening to Me', the 
22 Lord is saying". So that languages 

are for a sign, not to those who are 
believing, but to the unbelieving. 
Yet prophecy is not for the un
believing but for those who are be
lieving. 

23 ·If, then, the whole ecclesia should 
be coming together in the same 
pla,ce, and all should be talking lan
guages, and should plain persons or 
unbelievers be entering, will they 
not be declaring that you are mad Y 

24 Yet should all be prophesying, and 
some unbeliever or plain person 
be entering, he is convinced by all, 

25 he is examined by all. The hid
den things of his heart are becom
ing apparent, and thus, falling on 
his face, he will be worshiping God, 
reporting that God really is among 
you. 

26 What is it, then, brethren Y When
ever you may be coming together 
each of you has a psalm, has a 
te achmg, has a revelation, has a 
language, has a translation. Let 
all occur with a view to edification. 

27 Whether anyone is talking a lan
guage, by two, or, at most, three, 
and by instalments, let .one also be 

28 interpreting. Now if there should 
be no interpreter, let him_hush in 
the ecclesia, yet let him be speaking 
to himself and to God. 

29 Now let the prophets be speak
ing by two or three, and let the 

ao others be discriminating. Yet if 
it should be reveaied to another 

31 sitting by, let the first hush, for 
. you can all be prophesying one at 

a time, that all may be learning 
"32 and all be consoled. And the spirits 

of- prophets are subject to the 
33 -prophets .. For God is not for tur

bulence, but pea~ce, as in all the 
ecclesias of the saints. 
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1 There is a notable contrast between 
the methods with which the apostle 
deals with fundamental doctrinal er· 
ror and moral evil. The wicked man 
(55) is delivered to Satan, but those 
who denied the resurrection are not 
put away. In these days the contrary 
course is pursued. Doctrinal differ
ences, not nearly so vital as the denial 
of the resurrection, are made the 
ground for disfellowshipping godly 
saints, while moral evil is often con
doned and overlooked. Differences 
in doctrine do not demand a severance 
of fellowship, or Paul would have so 
dealt with the Corinthians who de· 
nied the one doctrine which, because 
it involves all others, has the right 
to be called "fundamental". 
s The evangel which Paul preached 
was concerned with Ghrist. Not, 
however, with His life, but with His 
death, burial, and resurrection. These 
are the fundamental facts of the evan· 
gel. Not His death only, for that would 
be no evangel at all, but His burial 
and His resurrection. 
5 The evidence for the resurrection 
of Christ is as conclusive as it is pos
sible for any evidence to be. There 
were over five hundred witnesses and 
some of these were especially appoint· 
ed and given ample opportunity to con· 
vince themselves. But the crowning 
proof was the descent of the glorified 
Christ to call Saul, upon the Damas· 
cus road. Saul was His enemy, and 
would have done much to prove that 
He was not ·roused. His testimony is 
of special weight. The resurrection 
is of the utmost consequence to Paul, 
for he did not know the Lord before 
His death, like the twelve apostles. 
Consequently he never would have 
known Him nor would he have seen 
Him unless He had been raised. In 
a very special sense Paul is the apos
tle of the ascended and glorified 
Christ. He never bases his teaching 
on the life of Jesus .before His death 
and resurrection. 
s Paul's persecution of the ecclesia 
was the necessary prelude to the tran· 
scendent grace which called and sus
tained him so that he became at once 
the least and the gr,eatest of the 
apostles. It was necessary that he 
should be the most undeserving in 
order that he might become the pat
tern for God's present dealings in 
grace. 

34 Let the women in the ecclesias 
be hushing, for it is not permitted 
to them to be talking, but let them 
be subject, according as the law 

35 also is saying. Now, if they want to 
learn anything, let them be inquir
ing of their own husbands at home, 
for it is a shame for a woman to be 

36 talking in the ecclesia. Or came the 
word of God out from you Y Or 

37 attains it to you only? If anyone 
presumes to be a prophet or spirit
ual, let him be recognizing that 
what I am writing to you is a pre-

38 cept o~ the Lord. Now if anyone is 
ignorant, let him be ignorant ! 

39 So that, my brethren, be zealous 
to be prophesying, and do not for• 

40 bid talking languages. .Yet let all 
occur respectably and in order. 

15 Now I am making known to 
you, brethren, the evangel which I 
preach to you, which you accepted 
also, in which you . stand also, 

2 through which you are saved also, 
if you are retaining what I said in 
preaching the evangel to you, out
side and except your belief is a 
sham. 

3 For I give over to you first what 
I accepted also, that Christ died 
for our sins according to the scrip-

4 tures, and that He was entombed, 
and that He has been roused the 
third day according to the scrip-

5 tures, and that He was seen by 
Cephas, thereupon by the twelve: 

6 Thereupon He was seen by abovP 
five hundred brethren at once, of 
whom the majority are remaining 
hitherto, yet some were put to re-

7 pose also. Ther~upon He was seen 
by James, thereafter by all the 
apostles. 

8 Yet last of all He· was seen by 
me· also, even as if by an abortion. 

9 For I am the least of the apostles, 
who am not competent to be called 
an apos tie, because I persecute 
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12 The resurrection is the very fun- 10 the ecclesia of God. Yet, by the 
damental of fundamentals. The death f G d I h t I d 
of Christ is essential to the evangel, grace o o am w a am, an 
yet it is not enough. A dead Christ His grace, which is for me, did not 
cannot save .. The resurrection is not come to be for naught, but I toil 
only essential, but it involves His more exceedingly than all of them 
death, for only one who is dead can be -yet not I, but the grace of God 
roused from the dead. Without His 
resurrection we are still in our sins. 11 which is with me. Then, whether 
1s The state of the· dead, apart from I or they, thus we are proclaiming 
resurrection, is not one of ecstatic and thus you believe. 
bliss, but of destruction. 12 Now if Christ is being proclaimed 
2 0 Christ was not the first one to be that He has been roused from 
roused from the dead. The prophets, h d h 
and the Lord Himself, recalled some among t e dea , ow are some 
to life before He Himself suffered among you saying that there is no 
death. But He is the first One to be 13 resurrection of the dead? Now if 
made alive beyond the power of death. there is no resurrection of the 
All the others were roused to die 
again. He is the Firstfruit of those dead, neither has Christ been 
who are vivified, and die no more. 14 roused. Now if Christ has not 
21 Death's entrance and exit are both been roused, consequently our proc-
through a man. Adam and Christ are lamation is for naught; your faith 
the channels, respectively, through 15 also is for naught. Now we are be
which death and resurrection reach 
all mankind. ing found false witnesses also of 
22 The words "even as" mark a close God, seeing .that we testify in ac" 
parallel. The universality of death, cord with God, that He rouses 
through Adam, is beyond question. Christ, ·whom, consequently, He 
"Thus" we are told, "in Christ, shall rouses not if so be that the dead are 
all be made alive". This will not 16 not being roused. For, if the dead 
occur simultaneously but in three 
distinct classes at widely separated in- are not being roused, neither has 
tervals of time. Christ, the Firstfruit, 17 Christ been roused. Now if Christ 
is already alive at God's right hand. has not been roused, vain is your 
We who are Christ's will be made alive faith-you are still in your sins! 
at His presence. This includes His 18 C h 
coming to the air for the believers of onsequently they also, w o are 
this economy (1Thes.41a, 1Cor.l552, put to repose in Christ, were lost. 
Phil.321) and His coming to Israel be- 19 If we have an expectation in Christ 
fore the thousand years. The rest, in this life only, we are more for-
who are not included in "those who lorn than all men. 
are Christ's", must watt until the 
consummation, when death, the last 20 Yet now Christ has been roused 
enemy, is abolished. This will not from among tlie dead, the Firstfruit 
occur '!lntil the eons have run their 21 of those who are reposing. For since, 
course and Christ hands over the king- in fact, death is through a man,· 
dom to the Father. At the great white 
throne judgment no one is vivified or resurrection of the dead is through 
made alive. Hence it is passed over. 22 a ·man also. For, even as, in 
Authority and power are still in exer- Adam, all are dying, thus also, 
else in the new earth. The throne of in Christ, all shall be Vivified. 
the Lamb is there. The consumma-
_tion must be later, for sovereignty is 23 Yet each in his own class: the 
abolished before death, the last enemy. Firstfruit, Christ; thereupon those . 
The consummation ts at the close of who are Christ's in His presence; 
the eonian times, at the close of the 24. thereafter the consummation, when
last eon which is presented to our 
view in the final vision of the Un- ever He may be giving up the king-
veiling. dom to God, even the Father, 'Yhen-
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25 The reign of Christ is so beneficent, 
it brings mankind to such a state of 
perfection, that all further need of 
the restraints of government vanishes. 
Rule implies insubordination, and is 
unnecessary where there is perfect 
subjection. Rule is a temporary ex
pedient to cope with evil. When evil 
is banished rule also retires. The ef
fects of evil for mankind are concen
trated in death. When the universe 
has been purged of all other evil, then 
death itself becomes inoperative and 
yields up its victims. Not till then is 
it true that all are made alive in 
Christ. 
21 The universality of Christ's subjec
tion of all under His feet is evident 
from the one exception-God Himself. 

2s God is All in Christ now. He will 
be All in His saints when we are made 
alive. He will be All in all when 
death is abolished, at the consumma· 
tion. What a marvelous outcome of 
God's purpose! What a Christ we 
have, Who can accomplish such a 
complete reconciliation! 

The Corinthians denied the resur
rection of any: Paul insists on the 
vivification of all. 
29 The argument here is founded on 
the sixth chapter of Romans. Bap
tism is a syinbol of death. Its bene
fits are confined to those who are 
united to Christ in His death. But 
even then it is absolutely valueless 
except as it also figures the resurrec
tion. Apart from the resurrection of 
the dead, baptism, instead of introduc
ing to a resurrection experience, will 
lead to carelessness and indifference. 

35 The human body is not composed 
of definite, unvarying substance, but is 
changing its components daily, so that, 
in a few years, it has completely re
newed its elements. Yet it remains 
the same body. So it is in resurrec
tion. We do not look for the identi· 
cal elements to be roused in the res
urrection, even though we will iden
tify the body as our own. 
37 The miracle of resurrection is 
wrought each spring in the fields of the 
farmer. Death sustains our life now 
and it will be the entrance to eonian 
life, if we are not caught up to meet 
Him ere it comes. 

ever He should be abrogating all 
sovereignty and all authority and 

25 power. For He must be reigning 
until He should be placing all His 

26 enemies under His feet. The last 
enemy being abolished is death. 

27 For He subjects all under His feet. 
Now whenever He may be saying 
that all has been subjected, it is 
evident that it is outside of Him 
Who is subjecting the universe to 

28 Him. Now, whenever the universe 
may be subject to Him, then the 
Son Himself also shall be subject to 
Him Who subjects the universe to 
Him, that God may be All in all. 

29 Else what shall they be doing who 
are being baptized'? for the sake of 
the deadi If the dead actually are 
not being roused, why are they be
ing baptized also for their sake 1 

so Why are we also in danger every 
31 hourY By this boast of yours, 

brethren, which I have in Christ 
Jesus our Lord, I am dying daily. 

32 If, as a man, I fight wild beasts in 
Ephesus, what benefit is it to me? 
If the dead are not roused, we may 
be eating and drinking, for to-mor-

33 row we are dying. Be not deceived; 
evil conversations are corrupting 

34 kind characters. Sober up justly 
and do not be sinning, £or some are 
ignorant of God. I am speaking to 
abash you. 

35 But someone will be protesting, 
"How are the dead being roused, 
and with what body are they 

36 coming?" Imprudent one! What 
you are sowing is not being vivi
fied if it should not be dying. 

37 And what you are sowing you are 
not sowing the body which shall 
come to be, but a naked kernel, per
chance of wheat or some of the rest. 

38 Yet God is giving it a body accord
ing as He wills, and to each of the 

39 seeds its own body. Not all flesh is 
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.4o There is .no .direct statement here 
that our bodies will be changed to ce
lestial bodies, .in accord with the later 

. tevelatioll.·-gf Ephllsians, but such an 
inference would be in point. Even 
among the celestials there will be de
grees of glory. Our Lord Himself has 
a body which excelled the noonday 
in Jts e1tulgence. Ours will ·be trans
figured to conform to His. (Phil.32t), 
42 In death the body disintegrates 
and returns to the soil whence it came. 
This loathesome · process is reversed 
in resurrection. Disease and weak
ness accompany its dissolution, but 
power and. glory will be the portion 
of all who are Christ's when He comes. 
u O:ur present bodies respond to "the 

· soul, or senses. They seek for physi
cal comfort and satisfaction and pleas· 
lire.· They do not respond to spiritual 
things. The soul is · not a distinct 
entity. It is the effect of the combina
tion of body and spirit. Adam was 
made of the soil. ·When the breath of 
life was breathed into him he became 
a living .soul. He could feel, see, hear, 
smell. He became conscious. Such 
is the body which we have .now. We 
are dominated by our sen~es. ln the 
resurrection our bodies will r~spond 
to our spirit. Physical sensations will 
give place to spiritual perception. 
47 The son is the Upper, oxidized. crust 
of the earth from which Adam was 
formed and from which mankind de
rives its sustenance. It is the soil 
which sustains the plants and animals 
which provide us with food. Below 

· the soil is the sphere of sulfation, . 
which destroys life. As men are con
stituted now, they cannot exist apart 
from the soil of the earth. If we 
should be· raised with· bodies such as 
we now possess, we could· not partake . 
of a celestial allotment, for we would 
die from the lack of such food as our 
bodies can ·assimilate. 
&o The sQuZ (not the· Zife) of the fiesh 
is .in the blood (Lev.l711). The Lord 
has no blood. in His resurrection body 
(Lu;24&9), 
51· This is a secret. It had not been 
told before. It lies in the one word 
change. It leads us one .step nearer 
the . celestial . destiny :.:-evealed in the 
epistle to the Ephesians.. .Soilish as 
our ·bodies are, they need to be radi
cally changed before· they-·can endure 

the same flesh, but there is ·one, in
deed, of men, yet another flesh of" 
beasts, yet another fleSh of fliers; yet 

40 another of fishes. And there. are 
bodies celestial and bodies terres
trial, but there is a different glory, 
indeed, of the celestial, and a dif-

41 ferent of the terrestrial, another 
glory·of the sl:ln, and another glot'Y 
of the moon, and another glory of 
the s~ars, for star excels star in 
glory. · 

42 Thus also is the resurrection of 
· the dead. It is sown in corruption; 

43 it is roused in incorruption. It is 
sown in dishonor; it is roused in 
glory." It is sown in infirmity; it 

44 is roused in power. It is sown a 
soul ish body; it is roused a spirit-
ual body. . . 

If there is a solilish body, there 
45 is a spiritual also. Thus also it is 

written, "The first man, Adam, be
came a livin:g soul; the last Adam 

46 a vivifying Spirit". But the 
spiritual is nqt first, but the soul
ish, thereupon the spiritual. 

47 The first man was out of the 
eaTth, soilish; the second Man is the 

48 Lord out of heaven. What the soil
ish are; such are they also who are 
sojlish, and what the celestial, such 
also are those who are celestials. 

49 And according as we wear.the im
age of the soilish, we should be 
wearing the image also of the celes
tial. 

.5o Now this I ani averring, breth
reii;that flesh and blood is not able· 
to enjoy an allotment in the king- . 
doni of God, neither is corruption 

. enjoying the allotment of iiicorrup· 
51 tion. Lo! I am telling you a secret! 

We all, indeed.,. i;!hall not be put to 
52 repose, yet we all shall be changed, 

in an instant, in the .twinkle of an 
eye, at the last trump. For He will 
be trumpeting; and the dead will b~ 
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a life celestial. This change will 
come in an instant when the Lord de
scends from heaven with the trumpet 
of God (1Thes.416). As the last note 
sounds we who are alive, who are 
mortal, as well as those who repose, 
who have gone to corruption, shall be 
changed. What. a glorious prospect! 
Our . bodies shall be like His-not as 
it was in His weakness before He was 
roused, not even as it was before His 
ascension, marvelous as that was, but 
as it was when Saul met Him and was 
blinded by the brightness of His pres
ence. He will transfigure the body of 
our humiliation, to conform it to His 
body glorious (Phil.321). 
55 What a victory that will be! Now 
death is operating in our bodies at all 
times, and eventually succeeds · in 
dragging us down to the grave. Then 
we shall not only be restored to life, 
but enjoy incorruption and deathless
ness, and a body so changed and glori
fied that it corresponds to the one 
which befits the Head of the universe. 
Yet the enjoyment and appreciation of 
the glory will depend on our previous 
humiliation. 
55 The Septuagint reads "0 Unseen, 
where is your sting?" (Hos.l314), and 
some manuscripts follow this reading. 
As the tendency is to conform a quo
tation to its original, it is probable 
that Death was changed to Unseen 
by a copyist who knew the Septuagint 
reading but did not see that the apos
tle had enlarged the scope of the quo
tation to include the consummation, 
when there is no unseen (Un.20H) 
and only the second death remains. 
A quotation is often varied from its 
original reading to fit it for its new 
context. 
1 When Paul received the recogni
tion of James, Cephas, and John, they 
asked him to remember the poor 
among the Circumcision (Gal.2Io). 
At this time the nations were par
taking of Israel's spiritual things 
(Rom.l527). It was not till later that 
they became joint partakers (Eph.3 
B). So they made such return as they 
could by collecting a contribution. 
Paul was delivering this money to. the 
saints in Jerusalem .when he was im
prisoned (Ac.211S-2221). Now we par
take of our own spiritual things, for 
we have all spiritual blessings among 
the celestials, where Israel has none. 

roused incorruptible, and we shall 
53 be changed. For this corruptible 

must put on incorruption, and this 
54 mortal put on immortality. Now, 

whenever this corruptible should 
be putting on incorruption and this 
mortal be putting on immortality, 
then shall come to pass the word 
which has been written, 

"Death was swallowed up by Victory! 
55 Where, 0 Death, is your victory? 

Where, 0 Death, is your sting?" 

56 Now the sting of Death is sin, yet 
57 the power of sin is the law. Yet 

thanks be to God, Who is giving us 
the victory, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

58 So that, my beloved brethren, 
become settled, unmovable, super
abounding in the work of the Lord 
always, being aware that your toil 
is not for naught in the Lord. 

16 Now concerning the collection 
for the saints, even as I prescribe 
to the ecclesias of Galatia, thus also 

2 do you. On one of the sabbaths 
let each one of you lay aside . in 
store whatever anyone may be pros
pered, lest collections should occur 

3 when I may come. Now whenever 
I should be coming along, whoever 

. you should be attesting through let
ters, these shall I be sending to 
carry away your grace to J erusa-

4 lem. Now if it should be worth 
while, and I go, they shall be going 
together With me. 

5 Now I shall be coming to you 
whenever 1 I may come through 
Macedonia, for I am coming 

6 through !Macedonia. Now, per
chance, I shall be abiding with you, 
or even wintering, that you may be 
sending D)le forward where I may 

7 be going. For I do not want to 
see you at present on the way, for 
I am expecting to stay some time 
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54 when-EVER YET '!HE CORRUPTible this 

06N~VCHTZ!\I~CSJ9~PCI~Nt<too 
SB'D-BE-t.etNG-IN-SLlPPED UN-cORRUPTion AND 
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~IT09NHTONTOVT06N~ VC2o 
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SLIPPED UN·DEA'fH then WILL-B»-. 
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. •+6 

HCI~ICTHCr l\ A~TI~COVT40 
OF-i'HE GALATIA thus 

••• AAI 
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AI 
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LOVED • SETTLED BE-YE-BECOWNG 
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r I~CTHC61CTOVC~riOVOOO 
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OPGVCONT~ 16 AGV COMM~soo 
5 WILL-BE-GOING [·SHALL-BE-COMING YET 

a6/or AI 
enPOCVM~COT~NM~t<M~020 

TOWARD YOUp when-EVER MACEDONIA 
a6/orAI 

NI~N~I6A9<DMZ!\K~I~ONI~40 
1-MAY-B~TB.RU-cOMING MACEDONIA 

Nr ~P~IGPXOM~ lnPOCVM~&o 
6 for l·AM·TBRU•COMING TOWARD YOUp 
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YET HAPPENING I'LL-BE-BESIDE-REMAINING OR AND 
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AAI 
enponeM~HTeove~Nnope20 

SHOULD-BE-BEFORE-SENDING where 11'-EVEB 1-.MA.Y-BJD.. 

V<DM~ IOV96A(l)r~PVMZ!\Clii.P 40 
7 GOING NOT I·AM•WlLLlNG for YOUp at-PRES-

. •+6 ·~ 
TI6Nnlii.PO~<DI~61N6Anlzso 
ENT IN DESID&WAY TO-BE-PERCEIVING I-.AM-BX

B+6 
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N~lnPOCVM~C6~NOKVPIOa2000 
TOWARD YOUp lF-EVIilll '!BE Master 

/ 



16:8-22 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 32001 

8 Paul's delay in going to Corinth is 
fully explained in the second epistle. 
He wished to give the:in time for re
pentance. Besides, he was meeting 
with much success, for even his ene
mies acknowledged that "not only in 
Ephesus, but in almost the entire 
[province of] Asia this Paul influences 
a considerable throng ... ". 
10 Timothy had been sent to Mace
donia (Ac.l922). He was young for 
such a mission (1 Tim.4I2) ·and could 
not command the respect which age 
inspires. 
12 It is evident that Paul was not 
jealous of Apollos, though some in 
Corinth had made him the head of 
their faction. Neither was Apollos 
inclined to take advantage of their 
schism. He was a scholarly man 
(rather than eloquent) who had been 
taught by Paul's friends, Priscilla and 
Aquila, and had gone to Corinth after 
Paul had left, being especially suc
cessful in confuting the Jews, pub
licly exhibiting, through the Scriptures, 
that Jesus is the Christ (Ac.l824). 
2a Maran atha is usually interpreted 
as "the (or our) Lord cometh"· in 
accord with the Syriac version. But 
it seems far fetched to find a foreign 
expression here, whether it be Chal
dee or Syriac, when the Hebrew fur
nishes a simpler and more agreeable 
solution. The Hebrew mghahram at
tah, "cursed are you!" was probablY 
the common phrase in which the ana
thema or doom was pronounced. The 
change of m into n is of frequent oc
currence when Hebrew. is turned into · 
Greek. The Syriac version may simply 
insert the Hebrew without translat
ing, in which case it should not re
ceive a Syriac signification. The He
brew nhahram and the Greek. anathema 
are used for one another in the Sep
tuagint and Hebrew Scriptures. Both 
mean to devote to destruction, to doom 
(Lev.2721-29, Josh. 71.15, 1Sam.15I-2o). 
In . these passages it is rendered de
stroy, devote, accursed, etc. The same 
form of expression, a repetition in a 
familiar tongue, is found in the phrase 
"Abba, Father". (Mk,14as Ro.81s Ga.4 
6). Moreover, the coming of the Lord 
is never set before us as an act of 
judgment, but as the culmination of 
grace. That blessed expectation could 
never be used as an imprecation. It 
brings grace, not judgment. 

with you, if the Lord should per-
8 mit. Yet I shall stay in Ephesus 
9 till Pentecost, for a door has op

ened for me, great and operative, 
and many. are opposing. 

1o Now if Timothy should be com
ing, look to it that he should be with 
you without fear, for he is work
ing at the work of the Lord, as I 

11 also. No one, then, should be scorn
ing him. Now send him forward in 
peace, that he may be coming to 
me, for I am awaiting him with 
the brethren. 

12 Now concerning brother Apol
los, I entreat him much that he may 
be coming to you with the breth
ren, and it was undoubtedly not 
his will that he should come now, 
yet he will come whenever he should 
have an opportunity. 

13 Be watching! Stand firm in 
the faith! Be manly! Be staunch! 

· 14 Let all your [actions] occur in love. 
15 Now I am entreating you, bre

thren-you are acquainted with the 
house of Stephanas and Fortuna
tus : it is the firstfruit of Achaia, 
and they set themselves to the serv-

16 ice of the saints-that you also may 
be subject to such, and to every fel
low worker and .toiler. 

17 Now I am rejoicing at the pres
ence of Stephanas and Fortunatus 
and Achaicus, seeing that they fill 

lS up these deficiencies of yours, .for 
they soothe my spirit and yours. 
Then be recognizing such. 

19 The ecclesias of the (province of] 
Asia are greeting you. Aquila 
and Prisca are greeting you much 
in: the Lord, together with the ec-

20 clesia of their house. All the breth
ren are greeting you. Greet one 
another with a holy kiss. 

21 The salutation by my hand-
22 Paul. If anyone is not fond of the 

Lord Jesus Christ, let him be ana-



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTER 16 
ABBl Omit AND FORTUNATUS {bUB') 

ceniTPe.....,HeniMeN<D~eeN20 CTE4al!ii.Nl!ii.I<M4a0PTOVNA.T020 
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80. 
Tlt<el MeN o1no .A .A Ole l!II.N~•oo 

10 oppoSING MANY IF-EVER YET 
B+6 . •AI 

ee.A9HTIMOeeOCB.AeneTe2o 
MAY-B»-COMING Timothy B»-Y»-lookiNG 

INl!il.l!il.claOB<DCreNHT MnPOC4D 
THAT UN-FBAIDy he-MAY-B»-BECOMING TOWARD 

VM l!ii.CTOr l!ii.P e PrONI<V PI OV 6o 
voup THE for work OF-Master 

B omif8 AND- 6 rU> 
ePrl!ii.ZeTl!II.IQ)CI<l!il.r<DMHTICso 

11 he-Is-workiNG AS AND·I NO ANY 

OVNl!ii.VTONe10V9eNHCHnP~ 
THEN him SHOULD-BE-SCorniNG BEFORE-

A AI vET bu •• • o. 
oneM~l!ii.Te~el!ii.VTONeNeiP20 
SEND YET him • IN PEACE 

B+6 
HNHINl!il.e.AeHnPOCMeet<~e40 

THAT he-MAY-BE-cOMING TOWARD ME 1-AM-OUT
B omits WITH THE brothers 

XOMMr A.P A.VTONMeTl!II.TQ)N60 
RECEIVING for him WITH THE 

at omits APOLLOS 
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12 brothers ABOUT YET APOLLOS TBB 
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brother much 1-BESID»-CALL 

makiNG-EVIDENT to-Y~u~ that 
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AAI 
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A omit8 verse 19 
en l!il. ZONT MVM l!ii.C M et<t<J\H20 

him THAT he-MAY-BE-COMJNGTOWARD greetiNG YOUp THE OUT•CALLEDS 

VMl!ii.CMeTl!ii.TCDNl!il.~e.A~$NI<l!ii.4D 
YOUp WITH THE brothers AND 

In l!ii.NT<DCOVI< HN9e.AHMl!ii.IN so 
ALL-ly NOT it-WAS WILL THAT 

l!ii.NVNe.AeHe.AeVCeTM ~eo 80 
NOW he-MAY-B»-COMING he-WILL-BE-COMING YET 

s6forAI 
Tl!ii.NeVI<MPHCHrPHrOPel40o 

13 when-EVER it-SBOULD-BE-WELL-SEASONING.BE-WatchJNG 

- ·~ TECTHt<eTEeNTHniCTell!il.20 
BE-STANDING-firm Jli THE BELIEF BE-

A adds AND KAI 1 6 for AI B AI 
N~Pizeceet<Pl!ii.Tl!ii.IOVC9e 40 
MANiziNG BE--hBING-Staunch 

• o. 
nl!ii.NTl!ii.VMQ)NeNl!ll.rl!il.nHreiN6o 

14 ALL OF-YOUp IN LOVE LET-BJO.BE-
• TET bus• 
eC&Qllnl!ii.Pl!il.l<l!ii..AID~eVMl!ii.Cl!il.~so 

15 COMING 1-AM-BESID»-CALLING YET YOUp broth-
. AAI 

e.AcaaOIOI~l!ii.TeTHNOII<Il!II.N•oo 
era YE--BA VE-PER.CEIVED TBlD HOME 

B AB»-greetiNG ONT AI 
Cll!ii.ITHCl!ii.Cil!ii.Cl!II.CnA.zeTl!ii.4D 

OF-THE ASIA Is-greetiNG 

IVMl!ii.CeNI<VPIWnO.A.Al!il.l!ii.KVGo 
YOUJ' IN Master much AQUILA 

.A l!ii.CI< l!il.l nPICI<l!ii.CVNTHI< l!II.Tso 
AND PRISCA TOGETHER to-THE accord-

0 II< ON l!il. VT<DN et<t<.AHCI A. l!ii.Cuoo 
20 ing-to HOME OF-them OUT-CALLED ARE-

n l!il. Z ON Tl!ii.IVM l!ii.COil!il.~e.A ell 0 20 
greetiNG voup THE brothers 

. AAI 
lnl!ii.NT6Cl!ii.Cnl!II.Cl!ii.C9el!ii..A.AH40 

ALL greet-YE one-another 

.AOVCeNciii.AHMl!ii.Til!il.ri<DOl\Go 
21 IN FOND-e.lfecl HOLY THE 

Cnl!ii.CMOCTHeMH:XeiPin l!ii.Vso 
greeting to-THE MY BAND OF-PAUL 

.AOVe ITICOV ciii.Ae ITONI<Vaaooo 
22 II' ANY NOT IS-beiNG-FOND THE Master 



16:23-24 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (1) 33001 

2a Notwithstanding all their failures 
and their many shortcomings, Paul in· 
vokes the grace of Christ and assures 
them of his own love, which he 
poured out on them in lavish measure, 
as we find in the next epistle, He 
was a living example of the love which 
does not lapse. 

thema! Maran atha [Cursed ,are 
you] I 

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus 
24 Christ be with you! My love be 

with all of you in Christ Jesus! 
A. men/ 



PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) CHAPTER 16 
ABBI omiiiESU8 ANOJNRD (~IJ B") 

PIONIHCOVNXPICTONHTQ)20 
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IBSU8 AMEN 

'
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11. CORINTEtlANS

Second Corinthians is an epistle for
the heart. It engages us with the
fond solicitude which stirs the affec
tions of the apostle for his much loved
Corinth. It was written because he
wished to spare them and dreaded
the severity which his presence might
demand.

This loving epistle reveals an as
pect of the evangel which is well-nigh
lost. This is the conciliation, God

is love. He will not rest satisfied in

merely justifying us. He wishes to

clasp us to His heart. To restore His

creatures to righteousness may in
deed erase the stain of sin, but offers
no valid reason or excuse for sin's in

trusion into the universe. But if the

entrance of sin is to bear the pre
cious fruit of reconciliation, if it is to
bring us infinitely nearer to God than

is possible without it, if it is the means
of revealing God's love to us, then
may we give thanks even for the sin

which is the source of our sorrows.

Sin made man not only a sinner, but
an enemy of God. It brought in es

trangement. The mediation of Christ

not only saves and Justifies, but re

moves every barrier for the free out-

fiow of God's love. iGrod now conde
scends to beseech the sinner to be con

ciliated to Him. What can be more

gracious than this?

Such is the aspect of the truth in

this epistle. More than anything else

he has written, this reveals the per
sonal experiences and inward emo

tions of Paul during one of the most

fruitful periods of his ministry. In

stead of the smiling, complacent, com

fortable existence which is usually

supposed to be the ideal of Christian

ity, we find hiin full of fears within,

distracted with fightings without, rest
less, sick, and despondent. Yet all of
this was in perfect accord with his

fervent love for the saints and his

vehement desire to lead them on into

an appreciation of God's love. The

consolation and comfort he received in

hiS afflictions fitted him to console and
cobifort others. It reveals God in the

light of His affections.

One short verse in the book of Acts

(Ac.202) hurries us over the whole

period referred to in this epistle. This

alone should suggest the total diver

gence of their respective themes. Acts
ddals with Christ after the fiesh, as
the Messiah of Israel, and always gives
the other nations a place subordinate.
At the Juncture when this epistle was
written Paul first made known the

trpth of the conciliation, that God, in
Cbrist, is beseeching all men to be
reconciled to Him. Physical relation-
sl^ip to Christ no longer counted with
Paul after this.

































































































GALATIANS 

PAUL's Galatian epistle is the divine 
commentary on the doctrine of justi· 
fication as set forth in the first four 
chapters of his epistle to the Romans. 

Some time after Paul had been sev· 
ered (Ac.l32) and had gone among the 
nations preaching justification by faith 
(Ac.l3BD) and had returned to Anti· 
och, Judaising teachers came down 
from Jerusalem teaching that "If you 
should not be circumcised after the 
custom of Moses, you cannot be saved." 
(Ac.l51). The matter was taken up in 
the council of the apostles at Jerusa· 
lem, and Paul and Barnabas were sent 
with the decrees which made it mani
fest that circumcision was not neces
sary for the nations who believed. 

After they had delivered these de· 
crees Paul passed through the Gala
tian province (Ac.l66) and founded 
the ecclesias to which this epistle is 
addressed. Some years later he visited 
the Galatian province again, establish
ing the disciples (Ac.l82B). 

We never hear again that the Ju
daisers taught that circumcision was 
essential to salvation. The decrees of 
the twelve effectually forbade this. 
Now, however, they try to graft the 
law on to the evangel and make cir
cumcision and the keeping of the law a. 
further privilege and a means of per· 
fection for the believers among the 
nations. It is against this subtler 
form of error that this epistle is di· 
rected. Paul shows that spirit and 
flesh, grace and works, faith and law, 
cannot be reconciled. 

Paul is called upon to present a de-, 
fense of his evangel. This is divided 
into two distinct lines of thought. First 
he discusses its origin and then its es· 
sence. He proves that its origin was 
quite independent of Peter and the 
twelve. He demonstrates that its es
sence is incompatible with the keep· 
ing of the law. Then he further shows 
that its ·fruits cannot be produced in 
legal bonds. 

The origin of the evangel involves 
Paul's personal history after his call, 
and his points of contact with the 
twelve, especially Peter. He carefully 
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rehearses the details of his three 
meetings with Peter, showing that he 
had no opportunity to receive his evan
gel from him, but that, in each case, 
he communicated his evangel to Peter 
and the others. 

The doctrinal defense discusses the 
difference between the Abrahamic and 
Sinaitic covenants, showing the prior· 
ity of the Abrahamic promise and the 
subordinate and temporary function of 
the law. It acted as an escort, during 
the minority of the chosen nation, to 
lead them to Christ. It was a guar· 
dian, suitable only for those under age. 
It must not continue. If faith came 
four hundred years before its advent, 
it is in no need of law. When law ut· 
terly fails then faith remains. Hence 
the utter folly of the Galatian eccle· 
sias, to whom the law was never given 
by God, in voluntarily subjecting them· 
selves to its demands when they al· 
ready had far more than it could ever 
give them. Before law came, and af· 
ter it fails, the just lived by faith. It 
never could give either righteousness 
or , life. The Galatians had both, by 
fai~h in Christ. 

lin practise the law is powerless 
th~ough the flesh. But grace, work· 
ing through faith, can-overfill the law's 
demands by ignoring its commands 
and curses. 
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PAUL TO THE GALATIANS QOOl 

1 Paul loses no time in coming di
rectly to the heart of the trouble at 
Galatia. If he received his commis
sion from the twelve apostles at Jerus
alem or through Peter, he could have 
no distinct evangel for the nations. 
But he insists that he, as well as they, 
received his evangel directly from the 
risen Lord. He was given it without 
the intervention of Peter, he pro
claimed it on a par with Peter, he 
maintained it in spite of the opposition 
of Peter. 
6 Unlike Paul's other epistles, there 
is no note of thanksgiving or blessing 
in this opening strain. Corinth, with 
all its moral and doctrinal evil, did 
not fail to C)all this forth. But here, 
the defection is too serious. Instead, 
he marvels at the Galatians and hurls 
his anathema at those who are disturb
ing them. 

The two evangels were different in 
kind and could not be classed together. 
They had been called in the grace of 
Christ. They were being transferred 
to the bondage of law. 
s The intense zeal of the apostle for 
the evangel he had proclaimed comes 
out in the fact that he calls down this 
anathema on himseZj, in case he should 
be guilty of distorting the message he 
is proclaiming. It is worthy of 
note that he is not objecting to the 
apostles of the Circumcision preach
ing a distinct evangel to them. That 
was what they had been commissioned 
for. But they had agreed that they 
would not go to the nations. Hence 
he repeats the words to yott thrice. 
n The apostle now includes the Ju
daising teachers in the second ana
thema. 
11 Those who were disturbing the Ga
latians had no message except what 
they had received from the twelve 
apostles. But Paul is unwearied in 
his insistence that he received nothing 
from them. His evangel was a fresh 
revelation made known to him by the 
Lord Himself. If Paul merely pro
claimed what the twelve taught, why 
did he not receive it through them? 
What need for the Lord to descend 
and call him on the Damascus road? 
WhY :Should he be severed from the 
rest---at Antioch? Why did the 'be
lieving Jews in Jerusalem oppose his 
ministry among the nations? 

PAUL, an apostle (not from men, 
neither through a man, but 
through -Jesus Christ and God, 
the Father, Who rouses Him 

2 from among the dead), and all 
the brethren with me, to the 
ecclesias of Galatia : 

3 Grace to you, and peace, from God 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 

4 Christ, the One giving Himself 
for our sins, so that He might 
extricate us out of the present 
wicked eon, according _to the will 

5 of our God and Father, to Whom 
be glory for the eons of the eons. 
Amen! 

6 I AM MARVELING that you are 
transferred thus swiftly, from 
Him Who calls you in the grace of 
Christ, to a different evangel, 

7 which is not another, unless some 
who are disturbing you want also 
to distort the evangel of Christ. 

s But if we also, or a messenger out 
of heav-en, should be preaching an 
evangel to you beside that which 
we preach to you, let kim be ana-

9 thema! As we have declared be
fore and at present I am saying 
again, if anyone is preaching to 
you an evangel beside that which 
you accepted, let him be anathema! 

10 For, at present, am I persuad
-ing men or God 7 Or am I seek
ing to please men Y If I still 
pleased men, I should not be a 

11 slave of Christ. For I am mak
ing known to you, brethren, the 
evangel which is being preached J?l 
me, that. it. is not _in· accord w1th 

12 man. For :neither did I accept it 
from J;n~, n,or was I taught it, 
but through a revelation of Jesus 

13 Christ. For you hear of my be
havior once, in Judaism, that I 
inordinately persecuted the eccle-
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1:14-2:2 PAUL TO THE GALATIANS· 
a While his opposers know nothing of 
the grace of Paul's evangel, he was 
better acquainted with Judaism than 
they were. And not only so, but he 
had exceeded them in the energy and 
zeal with which he had defended it. 

16 The first revelation which came to 
Saul of Tarsus prepared the way for 
those which were to follow. He was 
called outside the Zancl. Hence he 
found his sphere of service among the 
nations. He was not seeking God, but 
was His most implacable human en· 
emy. He is saved by a display of 
grace which had hitherto been un
known. Hence his evangel is the ex
ponent of the unadulterated grace of 
God. His first meeting with Christ was 
after His ascension and glorification. 
Hence he is concerned, not with His 
earthly life, but with His heavenly 
position. He recognizes Him as the 
Son of God, and, as such, he immedi· 
ately proclaims Him (Ac.91-20), 

11 The natural course for one in Saul's 
case would be to go up to Jerusalem 
to the apostles and submit to them 
what he had received from the Lord 
and seek their patronage and fellow· 
ship in its proclamation, or, indeed, 
ask their opinion and permission to 
promulgate it. But what did he do? 
He went into the desert where no hu· 
man influence was at work. He waited 
three years before telling Peter about 
it, and then he does not even form the 
acquaintance of the twelve or of the 
ecclesia. They actually did not know 
him personally, though they were glori
fying God for the great change in him. 
All of this shows conclusively that 
Paul did not, at that time, derive his 
doctrine from Peter or the twelve. 

1 Paul's next visit to Jerusalem was 
pursuant to a revelation. The time 
had come to obtain official recognition 
of his apostleship and evangel. The 
occasion was furnished by those of the 
Circumcision themselves. They insisted 
that it was needful to circumcise those 
among the nations who had believed, 
and to teach them to observe the law 
of Moses. Paul and Barnabas were 
sent to Jerusalem to put this question 
be:(ore the apostles and obtained from 
them the assurance that circumcision 
and Jaw keeping were not necessary 
for salvation. 

14 sia of God and ravaged it. And I 
progressed in Judaism beyond 
many contemporaries in my race, 
possessing more exceedingly a zeal 
for the traditions of my fathers. 

15 Now when it delights God, Who 
severs me from my mother's womb 

16 and calls me through His grace, to 
unveil His Son in me that I may be 
evangelizing Him among the na
tions, I did not immediately sub-

17 mit it to flesh and blood, neither 
came I up to Jerusalem to those 
who were apostles before me, but I 
came away into Arabia, and I re
turn again to Damascus. 

18 Thereupon, after three years, I 
came up to' Jerusalem to relate my 
story to Cephas, and I stay with 

19 him fifteen days. Yet I became 
acquainted with none of the dif£ er
ent apostles, except James, the 

20 brother of the Lor d. Now what I 
am writing to you, lo! before God, 

21 I am not lying. Thereupon I came 
into the regions of Syria and 

22 Cilicia. Yet I was unkn.own by 
face to the ecclesias of Judea who 

23 are in Christ. Only they were 
hearing that "He who wa8 perse
cuting us once, :p.ow evangelizes the 
faith which once he ravaged". 

24 And they glorified God in me.· 
2 Thereupon, after the lapse of 

fourteen years, I again went up to 
Jerusalem with Barnabas, talcing 

2 Titus also along with us. Now I 
went up in accord with a revela
tion, and submitted to them the 
evangel which I am proclaiming 
among the nations, yet privately 
to those of repute, lest somehow I 
should be racing or ran for nau,ght. 
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2:3-14 PAUL TO THE GALATIANS 
2 Paul's method in Jerusalem seems 
to have taken into account the low 
spiritual state and prejudices of the 
Jewish believers. It would have been 
practically impossible to impress the 
whole company with the character and 
divinity of his commission to the na
tions, so he singles out the leading 
brethren and seeks to show them how 
God has committed a distinct work 
to him. Peter and James seem to have 
grasped the essential points which he 
wished to impress upon them. Peter 
had had some preparlltion for this 
change, through the vision given him 
in connection with the proselyte Cor
nelius (Ac.l67-ll). 
a Titus was taken along as a test 
case. If circumcision was essential, 
then he must submit to it. If it was 
not essential, then 'he was to be a liv
ing proof that it was not necessary. 
1 At the private meeting with those 
of repute Paul obtained the fullest rec
ognition of his apostleship. James, 
Cephas and John, who were recognized 
as the chiefs, acknowledge his commis
sion. This puts Paul on a par with 
Peter, the chief of the Circumcision 
apostles. There was a mutual under-

. standing arrived at among them that 
they would confine themselves to the 
Circumcision, while Paul and Barnabas 
went to the nations. This agreement 
should have kept the Judaizing dis
turbers of the Galatian believers from 
interfering with them. Paul kept his 
.part of the compact, especially that 
which concerned the collection for the 
poor saints in Judea. He brought gifts 
from the nations. In return they 
harassed those to whom he had been 
sent·and .would have killed him.· 
11 Paul's third meeting with Peter is 
most conclusive. At his first meeting 
he tells Peter of his commission. At 
his second he gets Peter's recognition. 
At his third he towers far above him 
and withstands him to the face. Peter 
had been taught not to call anyone 
common or unclean who had the wit
ness of the holy spirit, so that, when 
he first came to Antioch, he ate with 
the uncircumcised. But he was afraid 
of the Circumcisionists, and changed 
. his attitude when they came down 
from Jerusalem. What prestige these 
men had, who could intimidate the very 
chief of the apostles! 

3 But not even Titus, who is with 
me, being a Greek, is compelled 

4 to be circumcised. Yet, because of 
the false brethren who were smug
gled in, who crept in to spy out our 
freedom which we have in Christ 
Jesus, that they shall be enslaving 

5 us-to whom, not even for an hour 
do we simulate by subjection, that 
the truth of the evangel should be 

6 
continuing with you. 

Now from those reputed to be 
somewhat'-wha t kind they once 
were is of no consequence at all to 
me (God is not taken up with the 
human aspect)-for those of repute 

7 submitted nothing to me. But, on 
the contrary, perceiving that I have 
been entrusted with the evangel .of 
the u n circumcision, according as ~ 

8 Peter of the Circumcision (for He .2. 
Who operates in Peter for the apos
tleship....2fjhe Circumcision operates 

9 in me also for the nations), and 
knowing the grace which is being 
given to me, James and Cephas 
and John, who are supposed to be 
pillars, give to me and Barnabas t~e ~ 
right hand of fellowship, that we, t)'> 
indeed, are to be for the nations, 
yet they ,W_ the ""Crrcumcision- ~ 

1o only that we should be remember- "' 
ing the poor, which very thing I 
endeavor also to do. 

' -

11 Now when Cephas came to An
tioch, I withstood him to the face, 
seeing that he was self-censured. 

12 For before some came from James 
he ate with those of the nations. Yet 
when ·they came, he shrank back, 
and severed himself, fearing those 

1a of the Circumcision. And the rest of 
the Jews play the hypocrite with 
him, so that Barnabas also was led 

14 away with their hypocrisy. But 
when I perceived that they are not 
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XG>H&A P 2\MON 2\i\i\OV A&TI T 2o 
3 BACINO OB I•BA!f but NOT-YET TITUS 

B omila THI!l 
OCOCVN&MO I 6 i\i\HNQ)NHNJ\ 40 

THE TOGETHER to-ME GBEEit BEINO IB-neces• 

rKJ\C9Hn&PITMH9HNJ\IAI•o 
4 sitatED TO-BE-ABOUT-CUT TBBU 

80. 

2\A&TOVCnl\PEICJ\KTOVC'IIBo 
YET 'l'BE BESIDB-INTO-LED FALSE• 

A+6 
6VAJ\A6i\410VCOITIN&CnJ\too 
brothers WHO-ANY BESIDE• 

P61CHi\90NKJ\TJ\CKOnHCJ\2o 
INTO•CAME TO•DOWN·NOTE 

ITHN6i\EV9EPI~NHMQ)NHN40 
THE FBEEdom ~ OF•UB WHICK 

6XOM6NENXPICTQ)IHCOVI•o 
WE•ABF-BAVING IN ANOINTED IESUS TBA'r 

Ao:o. 
HPrHC6NKJ\16MOI61CT~620 
ACTS AND to-ME INTO THE !fA• 

9NHKJ\IrNONT6CTHNXJ\PI4o 
9 TIONS AND ltNOWING THE grace 

NTHNA0961CJ\NMOIIJ\KQ)B so 
THE BEING-GIVEN to-ME IACOBUS 

A omits AND 0 EPHAS B O. 
OCK 2\ IKHCSIJ\CK 2\ II Q)J\NNHC 80 

AND CEPHAS AND IOHN 

OIAOKOVNT6CCTVi\0161N&oo 
'l'BE OtiBB•SEEMING COLUMNS TO-BE 

~IA611J\C6AQ)KJ\N6MOIKJ\ 20 
BIGHT ' 'l'BEY-GJVJD to•ME AND. 

IBJ\PNJ\ B J\KOINQ)NI~CIN~4o 
Barnabas OF-communion TBAT 

BBI omit INDEED 
HM61CM6N61CTJ\69NH~VT•o 
WE INDEED INTO THE NATIONS they 

u2 ·SHOULD· (J) for 0 V 
NJ\HMJ\CKJ\TJ\AOV i\Q)COVCI80 OIA661CTHNn&PITOMHNM80 

US THEY-SHALL-BE-DOWN-SLAVING 10 YET INTO THE ABOUT·CU'I:ting ON• 

NO I COY A&nPOCQ)P J\N611J\20o ONONTGNnTCDXQ)N I NJ\MNHM7oo 
5 to-WHOM NOT-YET TOWARD HOUR WE•SIMU• LY OF-THE POOB THAT WE·MAY•BE• 

M6NTHVnOTJ\rHINJ\HJ\i\tf92o ON6YQ)M6NOKJ\ I ecnov AJ\C •o 
LATE to-THE UND.EB-SETTing 'l'BA'I 'l'BE TBU'l'B rememberiNG WBICB AND I-am-DJLIGEJIT 

80. 

61 ~TOY &Y 2\r rei\ I OVA 12\M 40 ~ ~VTOTOVTOnO I HC~ lOT& 40 
OF•THE WELL-MESSAGE SH'D•BE-'I:HBU•ll SAME this TO·DO when 

AO. 
61 NHnPOCVMJ\CJ\nOAETQ)N so 

6 REMAINING TOWARD YOUp FBOM YET OF•THE 

AOKO""W NTQ) NEil N ~ITIOnOI80 
cmea-SEEIIIING TO·BE ANY what-kind 

•'*o. 
OlnOT&HCJ\NOV A6NM01Aiaoo 

?-when THEY•WERE NOT·YET·ONE tO•ME IB-
B 0. B omits TB1il 

~ell& PEl nPOCQ)nON0960C~ 20 
TBBU•CABBYING face THE God OF• 

N9PG>nOVOV i\2\MB J\N616MO 40 
human NOT IB•GETTJNG-Ul" tO•ME 

lr J\POIAOKOVNT6COVA6N•o 
for THE OR6B-BEEMING NO'l'-YE'l'•ONE 

nPOCJ\N696NTOJ\i\i\J\TOVN80 
7 THEY•TOWARD-CP•PLACED but THB•IN·IN• 

s+e 
2\NTI ON I AONT&COTI n&nl40o 
STEAD PERCEIVING that I•HAVE•bBBI&• 

CTeVMJ\ITO&YJ\rrei\IONT•o 
BELIEVED tO•TBE WELL-MESSAGE OF--

A+6 
HCJ\KPOB VCTIJ\CKJ\9Q)Cn& 40 
THE ·Uncircumcision according .. As Peter 

TPOCTHCn&PITOMHCOrl\P 6o 
8 OF-TBI!' ABO OT·CUTTing TB.E for 

s* SUpplies from THE to ABOUT·CUTTinl( 
&NEPrHCJ\Cn&TP 0>6 I CJ\nO 80 
On6-IN-AcTing • to-Peter INTO commis-

CTOi\HNTHCn&PITOMHCEN~ 
sion. OF·TBE ABOUT-CUTTing lN-

A& Hi\ 9 6NK HCSIJ\C& I CJ\NTIO 6o 
YET CAlliE CEPHAS INTO ANTIOCH 

• o. 
X&I~NKJ\TJ\nPOGQ)nON~VTso 

according-to face to-him 

CDJ\NT&CTHNOTIKJ\T&rNQ)Csoo 
I•withSTOOD that HAVING-bBBI&•DOWN•ItNOWN 

80. 

M6NOCHNnPOTOVrl\P6A9620 
12 he-WAS BEFORE OF•THE for TO•BE•COMING 

INTI N ~ C 2\nO 12\KQ)B OVM&T 4o 
ANY FBOJII JACOBUS WITH 

J\TCDN69NQ)NCVNHC916NOT•o 
THE NATIONS he-TOGETHER-ATE when 

DB be- 6 
6A6Hi\90NYn&CT6i\i\6NKJ\80 

YET THEY•CAME he·UNDEII•P11T AND 

I~ CSIQ) PI Z 6 N 6 2\ VTONCSIO 8 oyooo 
FBOM·definED self FEABING 

M&NOCTOVC&Kn&PITOMHC 20 
TBE .. 01168 OUT OF•ABOlJT-C'OTTing 

KJ\ICVNVn6KPI9HC~N~VT40 
13 AND TOGETHER-hypocrite to-him 

B omila AND . •'* adds.ALL nAN 
Q)K ~101 i\0 lnOIIOVA~IOI•o 

AND TBE rest .IUDA•ans 
Tee . 
Q)CT6KJ\IBJ\PNA.BJ\CCVNJ\n80 
A.S·BESIDES. AND Barnabas 'WAB-TOGETHER• 

. 80. 

HX9HJ\VTQ)NTHVnOKPIC&Ia~ 
FIIOM•LED OF-them tO-THE hypocrisy . 
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2:15-3:4 PAUL TO THE GALATIANS 
a Peter's double dealing did not de
ceive Paul, though he seems to have 
dragged all .the rest of the Jews in 
Antioch with him, not even excepting 
Barnabas. Paul is left alone as the 
champion of the truth. He has far 
more cause to fear Peter than Peter 
has to fear his misguided subordi· 
nates, but he does not flinch. He ex
poses Peter's inconsistent conduct. 

Paul's logic is unanswerable. Peter 
had been living as the nations. It he 
'Yas right then the nations were right 
In living as they did, and the Ju«Jaisers 
were wrong in trying to make Jews out 
of them. He could not withdraw with· 
out incriminating himself. 
111. Paul then takes up the case from 
the standpoint of the Jews who were 
with him. He and they were justified 
by the faith of Christ, apart from the 
law. Should they now voluntarily re
sume their former relations to the law 
they would become sinners, and Christ 
a dispenser of sin, for the law is not 
laid down for the just but for sinners. 
In fact, to go back under law would 
prove either that they had been wrong 
i-n leaving it or were wrong in return
ing to its bondage. 
19 Death is the ultimate effect of the 
law, yet It is also deliverance from law. 
20 We have endeavored to transcribe 
this marvelous compendium of the 
faith as nearly as possible as it is in 
the original, for even the order of the 
words is exquisite. The sentence opens 
and closes with Christ, and a negative 
I occupies its center. It may be shown 
graphically thus: · · 

with Christ 
have I been crucified, 

yet I am living
no longer I, 

but living in me is 
Christ. 

21 What a contrast between ·the slav· 
ery of the law and the exultant life by 
faith of the Son of God and the gift 
of His love! 

DOCTRINAL DEFENSE 
' Paul has now finished his personal 
defense, thereby establishing his own 
apostleship and the unique character 
of his evangel, which, far from being 
derived from Peter, he upbo~ds in spite 
of Peter. 

correct in their attitude toward the 
truth· of the evangel, I said to 
Cephasin front of all, "If you, be
longing to the Jews, are living as 
the nations, and not as the Jews, 
how are you compelling the nations 

15 to be judaizing? We, who are 
Jews by nature, and not sinners 

1& of the nations, having perceived 
that a man is not justified by works 
~f law, except it be through the 
faith of Christ Jesus, WB also be
lieve into Christ Jesus that we may 
be justified by the faith of Christ 
and not by works of law, seeing that. 
by works of law shall no flesh be 

17"justified. Now if, while seeking to 
be justified in Christ, we ourselves 
also were found sinners, is Christ, 
consequently, a dispenser of sin 7 

18 May it not coine to that! For if I 
am building again what I demolish, 
I am commending myself as a 

19 transgressor. For I, through law, 
died to law, that I should live to 

20 God. With Christ have I been cru
cified, yet I am living-no longer I, 
but living in me is Christ. Now 
that which I am now living in flesh, 
I am living in faith of the Son of 
God, Who loves me, and is giving 

21 Himself up for me. I am not re
pudiating the grace ·of God, for if 
righteousness is through law, con
sequently Christ died gratu
itously". 

3 0 foolish Galatians! What be
witches you, before whose eyes 
Jesus Christ has been. graphically 

2 crucified 7 This only I wan.t to 
learn from you : Did you obtain 
the spirit by works of law or by the 

a hearing of faith Y Are you so fool-
ish Y Undertaking in spirit, are 
you· now being completed in flesh 7 

4 Wu so much suffering of yours a 
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AO. 

AAAOTEEIAONOTIOVI<OP&n TAnAAINOit<OAOMCDnAPAB to 
14 but when I•P&BCEIVED that 50'1' 'l'BSY•ABJio AOAI5 I•AH•BOHJl•B111LDI5G BSSID£·8'1'£PPer 

80. 
OnOAOYCINnPOCTHNAAH9~ 
SBSC'l'-FOO'l'l50 '1'0WABD '1'BJl '1'B11'1'B 

ATHNEMAYTONCVNICTANCD~ 
HJ'Self I'H-TOGIIl'l'BSB-8'1'A5DI5o-UP 

El ANTOYEVArrEAIOYEineo ErCDr APA I ANOMOVNOMCDAnao 
OF-'l'BS WSLL-HIOSSAOS I•S&id 19 I for '1'BBU LAW to-LAW FBOH• 

ONTet<HCIIAEMnPOC&ENnAN so E9ANONINA9ECDZHCCDXPICso 
to-TBE CEPHAS 15·'1'0WABD·PLACE OF-ALL 20 DIED '1'BA'l' to-God I·SB'D·BE•LIV150 to•AN· 

TCDNEICVIOVAAIOCYnAPXtoo 
IF YOU J UDA-an belongiNG 

' ··+e o.JIB1 
CDNE&N lt<CDCI< A I OV:X II OVA to 

5A'1'10N-icly AND NO'l'emph.JUD.t.·icly 

A lt<Q)CZHCneCTAE&NHANA 4o 
ARE-LIVIl!I'G how THJil NATION'S YOU-ABE• 

rt<AZEICIOYAAIZEIN HMEao 
lo necessitatiNG 'l'O·BE...JUD.t.IZlNG WJl 

Ao. 16/orAI 
ICCIIYCE II OY AAIOI1<211.10V 80 

to-nature JUDA-ans AND NO'l' 

t<E1E9NCDNAMAPTCDAO lEI A2oo 
16 00'1' 01'-NA'l'lONS missers HAVING-

A omits YET 

OTECAEOTIOVAit<AIOVTA2o 
P&BCEIVED YE'l' that NO'l' Is-beiN<l-IUS'l'IFIED 

I AN&PCDnOCE 1EPrCDNNOMO 4o 
human OUT OF•AOTS OF•LAW 

B1 0. B OF-IEBU8 

YE ANMHA IAn I CTECDCXP IC 60 
IF•EVEB NO 'l'BRU BELIEF' OF•ANOIN'l'.ED 

A501N'l'ED 80, 
TOVIHCOV1<211.1HMEICEICXso 

.JESUS A5D WE INTO AN• 
B .JESUS ANOINTED 
PICTONIHCOVNEniCTEVCJOo 
OINT ED IESUS BELIE VB 

AMEN I NAA II< A I CD&CDMENEt< to 
THAT WE-MAY-BE·BEIN<kJUSTIFIKD OUT 

n I CTE CDCXP I CTOVI< AIOYt< 40 
OF•BELIEF OF·ANOINUD AND NO'l' 

E1EPrCDNNOMOVOTIE1EPr so 
OU'l' OF·ACTS OF· LAW that 011'1' OF•AC'l'S 

CDNNOMOVOY A II<MCD9HCET so 
OF-LAW NOT WILL-BE-BEING•IUBTIFIED 

A In ACACAP 1EIAEZ HTOVN40o 
17 EVEBY FLESH II' YET BEE~ING 

TECAit<AICD&HNAIENXPICto 
'1'0-BE-J' USTIFI.ED IN ANOINTED 

TCDEYPE9HMENt<AI211.YTOIA 40 
WE-WERE-FOUND AND SAME mis-

MAPTCDAOI APAXPICTOCAM&o 
sera CONSBQUEN'1'LY ANOlN'l'ED OF• 

APTIACAIAI<ONOCMHrENOso 
missing 'IBBO-s&BVitor NO MAY•it-BB-BB• 

ITOEir APAI<ATE AYCAT AV6oo 
18 COIWNG IF for WBICB I•DOWN•LOOSII these 

TCDCVNECTAY PeMA IZeAEOsoo 
OINTED 1-BAV&-been-TOGETBEB-impalED I'M-LIVIMG YET 

Yt<ETIErCDZHAEENEMOIXP 2o 
50'1'-S'l'ILL I 18-LIVING YJlT 15 HE AN• 

ICTOCOAENVNZCDENCAPI<I40 
OINT ED WHICH YET NOW 1' Af-UVING IN FLESH 

I O. A omila I'II~LIVING B omitB SON OF• 
ENniCTEI ZCDTHTOVV I OVT&o 
JIC' BELIEF I'M:-UVING to-THE OF-TilE SON OF-

THE a add. I<.AIXPICTOV AND OF-ANOIN'l&D 
OV&EOVTO"'t' Ar AnHCANTOC so 

. '1'BB l.>od 'l'BE One-LOving 

MEt<AinAPAAONTOCEAYTO'oo 
HE A5D BESIDE•GIVING Self · 

NVnEPEMOYOYt<A&ETCDTHNto 
21 OVER HB NO'l' l·AH•UN·PLACING 'l'BE 

XAPINTOV9EOVEirAPAIA40 
grace OF•TBE (jod IF for TBBU 

NOMOVAit<AIOCVNHAP211.XP eo 
LAW .JUSTice CONSEQUENTLY 

ICTOCACDPEANAnE&ANENCDso 8 ANOINTED gratuitously FBOH·DIED 0! 

ANOHTOir AAATAITICYMAsoo 
UN-l!rUNDing GALATIANS ANY YOUp 

CEBACI<ANENOICI<AT0419211.•o 
BEWITCHES tO•WBOH according-to VIEW• 

AMOVCIHCOVCXPICTOCnP to 
ers .JESUS ANOIN'1'ED WAs-

OErPACIIHECTAVPeMENOCT&o 
2 BEFOBE·WRl'l"l'en BJI VINo-bBBII•impalED this 

OVTOMONON9EACDMA9EINA 80 
ONLY l-AM-WILLING TO-B.Iii•LEABNilfG 

41VMCDNE1EPrCDNNOMOYTOn9oo 
FROM YO Up OUT OF-ACTS OF-LAW THE spirit 

NEVM211.EA211.BETEHE1At<OHC 20 

YE-GO'.f OR OUT OF-BEARing 

n ICTECDCOVTCDCANOHTOIE 40 
3 OF·BELIEF thus UN•HINDing YE• 

A AI 
CTEENAP1AMENOinNEYMA 80 
ABIIl undertaking to-spirit 

a+l · 
TINYNCAPI<IEniTEAEIC&so 

NOW to•FLESB YE•ABB·bSING-05•FINISBED 
rAI 
ETOCAVTAEnA&ETEEit<HE•ooo 

4 so-much YB•EH0'1'105ED SIHULJI'l'Bly IF 

.\ 



3:5-16 PAUL '1'0 THE GALATIANS 
8 . Paul now appeals to· the experience sham 7 If, to be sure, it was even 
of the Galatians themselves. Before 
the Judaisers came. they received the a sham 1 
spirit of God, and suffered for the evan- 6 He, then, who is supplying you 
gel, and did mighty works quite apart with the spirit, and operating 
from the law. works of power . among you-did 
6 Three great names are associated, you get the spirit by works of law 
in Scripture, with three distinct lines 
of truth. David is the one with whom 8 or by the hearing of faith, accord-
the kingdom covenant was made, and ing as Abraham believes God, and it 
his name is foremost in the proclama· is reckoned to him for righteous-
tion of the evangel of the kingdom. 7 o K tl th t 
When justification is in view we are ness' . now, consequen y, a 
taken back to Abrahain and his faith those of faith, these are sons of 
in God. God's covenant with him wa!J 8 A braham. Now the scripture, .per-. 
unconditional and incl~ded all nations ceiving before that God is justify-
in its ·scojle. The conclliation engages .r'- • h · r't:~ fa' h h 
us with Adam, and embraces all man· ~;.~ry mg t e n~2!!8 \!:!,V It , preac es . 
kind in its gracious provisions. ·::· before an evangel to Abraham, that 
. All injusti~e finds .its earliest source "In you shall all the nations be 
m the unbehef of Eve, and all right· 9 blessed". So that those of faith 
eousness acceptable to God is based on • • a reversal of the lack of confidence her are bemg b~essed together With be-
act revealed. Nothing can be more just lieving A braham. 
than to take God at His word. 10 For as many as are of works 
s How striking the contrast! As • of law are under a curse for it 
many as are of faith are blessed. A.c- • • h "A d ·' 
cursed is everyone who does not re- IS written~ at ccur~e. IS ~very-
main in all which has been written in one who IS not remammg m all 
the scroll. of the law to do it. Who things which have been written in 
would be so perverse as to choose law? the scroll of the law to do them". 
Yet the heresy of Galatianism is far 11 N h · · · · 'fi 
more prevalent today than ever. Life ow t at no one IS bemg JUSb ed 
under law can only come to one who in law with God is evident, see-
keeps every precept perfectly at all ing that ''The just by faith shall be 
times, yet is forfeited at the slightest 12living" Now the law is not of 
infringement. Life through faith does • . • , , . 
notdepend on conduct but on the One faith, but Who does them shall be 
in Whom the faith ls placed. 13 living in them". Christ reclaims 
18 The sacrifice· of Christ made provi- us out of the curse of the Ia w, be-
sion for all classes and all contingen· coming a curse for our sakes see-
cies. For those under law He bore • th t 't · 'tt "A ' d 
its curse, so that they may receive the ~g a 1 IS w_n en, ccurse 
blessing of Abraham. And He bore IS everyone bemg hanged on · a 
the sins of those not under .law that 14 tree," that the blessing of · Abra-
they, too, may obtain the righteous· ham may be coming into . the 
ness of Abraham. So both, through • . . 
faith receive the spirit by which they na bons m Jesus Christ, that we 
may 'exceed the right~us demands of may be obtaining the promise of 
the law. the spirit through faith. 
111 A contract, or agreement, or cove· 15 Brethren (I am saying this as a 
nant, once ratified, cannot be set aside, man), a human covenant likewise 
neither can any of its provisions be 
altered. The· Abrahamic covenant con· having been ratified, no one is re
tained no conditions to invalidate it. 16 pudiating or modifying it. Now to 
~t. did not depend on obedience to con· Abraham the promises were de-
fii.<in it. It depended solely on God, clared, and to his Seed. He is not 
who swore by Himself that He would 
carry it out (Gen.22t&-1B). saying "And to seeds," as of 



PAUL TO THE GALATIANS CHAPTER 3 

lrEt<.!\IEII<HOOVP.!EniXO P 2o 
5 SURELY AND &WULATEly THE THEN onB-supplyiNG 

Hr<DNYMINTOnMEYM.!\1<.1\1640 
to•YGUp TBE spirit AND IN• 

MEPr<DNAYNMJeiCENYMINao 
ACTING ABILITIES IN YOUp 

BB omit THE spirit YE-GOT 

EI.EPr<DNP.~OMOVTOnNEVM..!\60 
OUT OF-ACTS OF-LAW THEl spirit 

EiA.!\BETEHEI..!\I<OHCniCTEtoo 
YE•GOT OB OUT OF·HFABing OF-~ELIEF 

<DCI<.!\9<DC.!\BP.!\.!\MEniCTEY~ 
6 accordJDg-AB ABRAHAM BELIEVES 

CEMT<D9E<DI<.!\IEAOriC9H.!\to 
to-THE tiod AND it-Is-accountED to-

. B+6 
VT<DEICAII<.!\IOCVNHNriMao 

7 biD;l INTO JO'STic~ BE·YE• 

A-AI 
<DCI<EiTEi.!\P.!\OTIOIEI<niCT8o 
KNOWING . CONSEQUENTLY that THE-ones OUT OF• 

BBl SONS ABE (by AB') 
E<DCOVTOIEICIMV 101.1\ B p~o 
BELIEF these ABE . SONS oj-ABB.UIAlll 

A+6 
.1\.1\MnPOIAOYC.!\AEHrP.!\CSIH•o 

8 BEFOBE-PEBCEIVING YET THE \\'BITing 
B TilE NATIONS Is-JriSTIFYING 

OTIEt<niCTE<DCAII<.!\IOIT•o 
that OUT OF•BELIEF IB·IUSTIFYING THB 

.!\E9t-.'H09EOCnPOEVHrreAso 
NATIONS THE God He-BEFOBE·WELL-IIEBSAGizES 

I C..!\ TOT<D.!\B P .1\.1\MOTI E NEY 8o 

EICAII<.!\IOYT..!\In .!\P..!\'T<D9!o 
ONE • Js-beiNG-.J USTIFIED BESmE THE l>od 

Ei<DAHAONOTIOAII<.!\IOCEil<40 
EVmENT that THE JUST-one OUT 

niCTEi<DCZHCETMOAEit-.!OMao 
12 OF-BELIEF WILL-BE·LIVING THE YET LAW 

OCOVI<ECTI NEil< n I GTE <DCA 8o 
NOT IS OUT OF-BELIEF but 

ABO. 

AA.!\OnOIHC.!\C.!\VT.!\ZHCE~oo 
THE one-Doing them WILL--BE•LIVING 

AIEM.!\VTOICXPICTOCHM.!\ 2o 
13 IN them ANOINTED US 

CE I.HrOP.!\CENEI<THCI<.!\TA co 
OUT-BUYS OU'r OF-THE DOWN-EXE• 

P .1\CTOVP.'OMOYrE t-10ME NOC so 
CBATION OF-THE LAW BECOMING 

B omits that 
YnEPHM<DNI<.!\T.!\P.!\OTirEr so 
OVER US DOWN-EXECRATION that it-HAS• 

s aids rAP for . 
P.!\nT.!\IEhll< .!\T.!\P.!\TOCn.!\7oo 
been-WRITTEN ON·DOWN·EXECBATED EVERY 

COI<PEM.!\MENOCEnl I.YAOY 2o 
THE one-beiNG-BANGED ON WOOD 

IN .1\EI CT A E9 ""'HHEV A Or I.!\ 4o 
14 THAT INTO 'I'HE NATIONS THE blessedness 

• had tJn I hers 
TOV.!\8 P.!\.1\MrEt-,HT.!\IENIHGo 
OF-THE ABRAHAM KAY-BE-BECOMING IN JESUS 
A ANOINTED IESUS 
CO"WXPICT<Dit-!.1\THNEn.!\rr 60 

to-THE ABlUBAII[ that WILL-BE•BED'IG- ANOINTED THAT TBE promise 

AOrH9HCONT.!\IENCOin .1\Naoo 
IN-bleSSED IN YOU ALL 

T..!\T.!\E 9MH<DCTEO I ea<n I CT •o 
9 THE NATIONS AS-BESIDES THE-ones OUT OF-BE• 

Ei<DCEYAOrOYMTAICYNTCDn4o 
LIEF ABE-beiNG-blessED TOGETHER to-THE 

ICT<D.!\BP.!\.1\MOCOir .1\PEI.E&o 
10 BELIEVing ABRAHAM . as-many-as for OUT OF• 

ACTS OF-LAW ABE UNDER DOWN• 

.1\P.!\NEICINrerP.!\nT.!\Ir .1\400 
EXECRATION ABE it-HAs-been-WRITTEN for 

POTIEnlt<.!\T.!\P.!\TOCn.!\CO•o 
that ON-DOWN-EXECRATED EVERY WHO 

Bsl omit IN (by a') B 0. 

COYt<EMME t-16 IE N h.!\ Cl NTO to 
NOT 18-IN·BEMAINING IN ALL THE 

B tJdrls 6N IN• (~ut B2 Sr) 
ICr er P .1\MMEMOI C ENT<DB 16° 

HAVING-been-WRITTEN IN THE SCROIP 

B 1\ I <DTOYNOMOVTOV no I H C 80 
Let OF•THE LAW OF•THE TO· DO 

.1\IAY'Tlli.OTIAEENNOMCDOVA&OO 
11 them that YET IN LAW NOT·YET• 
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11 The priQrity of the promise is most 
important. Nearly half a millennium 
elapsed; before the law was given. The 
promise is in no way dependent on the 
law for its fulfillment. 
1e Law changes sin from a em ere mis
take into the over-stepping of a divine 
command. It enhances the sinfulness 
of sin. Transgression is sin against 
a knoWB law, entailing not only the 
usual penalties, but the added· dis
pleasure of God against one who de
fies His precepts. The law was not 
given to the people directly, but 
through Moses, who acted as the medi
ator. Neither was it given through 
Christ, th~ Seed of. the promise. 

21 Far from being against the prom
ises, the law was intended to guard 
those to whom the promise was made 
and to lead them to Christ. It could 
not give life or justify in itself, but it 
could bring them to a realization of 
the sinfulness of sin and the need of a 
Saviour. These were its functions, and 
these it fulfilled. This was, however, 
only until the Seed should come. · 

24 It was the custom in well-to-do 
Greek fam111es, to have the children 
taken to and from school under the 
guardianship of an escort, usually a 
slave. These were inclined to be some
what severe in their discipline. Such 
was the law. · 
25 Those who believe are not under 
law. The grown sons would scorn the 
escort of their boyhood days. His pres
ence would be an insult to their man
hood. So those who know their ma
turity in Christ refuse the bondage of 
law as both unnecessary and humiliat
ing. We are not children but sons. 
Law leads minors. Faith controls sons. 

21 Baptism, as practised in Paul's early 
ministry, was a symbol of unity with 
Christ in His death, burial and resur
rection. "As many as" shows that not 
all the Galatians had been baptized. 
Nevertheless the truth of unity with 
Christ held for all, for in Him all phys
ical distinctions- vanish. In service, or 
in the Lord, the slave was still a slave, 
the sexes were still recognized, but in 
OhriBt, by faith, all have the same 
high place of privilege. All are en
titled to the promise and the righteous· 
ness which comes by faith in God. 

many, but as of One, "And to 
17 your Seed", which is Christ. Now 

this am I saying, a covenant, hav
ing been ratified before by God, the 
law, having come four hundred and 
thirty years afterward, does not 
invalidate, so as to abrogate the 

18 promise. For if the enjoyment 
of the allotment is of law, it is no 
longer of promise. Yet God has 
graciously given it to Abraham 
through the promise. 

19 What, then, is the law! It was 
added on behalf -of transgressions 
until the Seed should come to 
Whom He has promised, being pre
scribed through messengers in the 

20 hand of a mediator. Now there is 
no mediator of one. Yet God is 
One. 

21 Is the law, then, against the 
promises of God Y May it not come 
to that! For if a law were given, 
able to vivify, really, righteousness 

22 would be out of law. But the 
scripture locks up all together 
under sin, that the promise out of 
Jesus Christ's faith may be given 
to those who are believing. 

23 Now before the coming of faith 
we were garrisoned under law, be
ing locked up together for the 

24 faith about to be revealed. So that 
the law has become our escort to 
lead us to Christ, that we may be 
justified by faith. 

25 Now, on the coming of faith, 
we are no longer under an escort, 

26 fol', through faith, you are all sons 
27 of God, in Christ Jesus. For as 

many as are baptized into Christ, 
28 put on Christ, in Whom. there is 

no Jew nor yet Greek, no slave nor 
yet free, no male and female, for 

29 you all are one in Christ Jesus. Now 
if you are Christ's, consequently 
you are of Abraham's seed, enjoy~ 
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1 The place of an infant heir differs 
from that of a slave in right but not 
in fact. Though entitled to all, he is 
treated as though master of nothing. 
He is watched by guardians, and su
pervised by stewards. This was the 
position of Israel under the law. 
Theirs was the sonship and the glory 
and the covenants, but these are all 
reserved for future display. Dignities 
are suited to capacity; privileges to 
age. Infancy is debarred from their 
use, not merely by the formal legal 
prohibition, but by intrinsic disquali
fication. The responsibilities of prop
erty are beyond the strength and under
standing of a child. 
s Israel, during the period of minor
ity, was •in bondage under the "ele
ments" of the world. These "rudi
ments" or elementary religious observ
ances, while "infirm and poor" (D) and 
put in contrast with Christ ( Co1.2S), 
were necessary to their education and 

. served an essential purpose in the 
progress of revelation. But no one who 
knows the liberty of sonship would 
tolerate their shackles for an instant. 
4 In Israel the assumption of the re
sponsibiliti~s and dignities of manhood 
was a notable event in a man's life. 
In the life. of the nation this was sig· 
nalized by the advent of God's Son, 
Who reclaimed them from the bond
age of the law. 
6 The people in our Lord's day were 
bi-lingual. They used an Aramaic di· 
alect in the familiar talk of the house
hold, but all understood Greek, which 
was almost a universal language at 
that time, "Abba" is Aramaic, corres· 
ponding to our familiar "Papa". 
n It is most remarkable that the apos
tle puts the Mosaic ceremonial on a 
par with heathen rites. They were 
not turning back to their previous 
idolatry but to the observances under 
the law, which they had not practised 
before. But he insists it is all the same 
in God's sight as if they really had re· 
turned to the rites of heathenism. 
10 Do any of us observe these things? 
Paul would be afraid of us! 
12 If Paul had given up the Mosaic 
ritual and became as they were for 
their sakes, surely they ought to fol· 
low his example, for he certainly had 
far more reason to ciing to it thari 
they had to lapse back into it. 

ers of the allotment according to 
the promise. 

4 Now I am saying, for as much 
time as the enjoyer of the allotment 
is a minor, he is of no more con
sequence than a slave, being mas-

2 ter of all, but is under guardians 
and stewards until the time pur-

3 posed by the father. Thus also 
we, when we were minors, were 
enslaved under the elements of the 

4 world. Now when the full time 
came, God delegates His Son, 
come of a woman, come under law, 

5 that He should be reclaiming those 
under law, that we may be getting 

6 the place of a son. Now, seeing 
that you are sons, God delegates 
the spirit of His Son into our 
hearts, crying ''Abba ! Father!'' 

7 So that you are no longer a slave, 
but a son. Now if a son, an enjoyer 
also of God's allotment, through 
Christ. 

8 But then, indeed, having no 
perception of God, you are slaves 
of those who, by nature, are not 

9 gods. Yet now, knowing God, yet 
rather being known by God, how 
are you turning back again to the 
infirm and poor elements for which 
you want to slave again anew? 

10 You are scrutinizing days and 
11 months and seasons and years. I 

am afraid of you lest somehow my 
toil for you is a sham. 

12 Become as I, since I am even as 
you, brethren, I am beseeching you. 

13 You injure me in nothing. Now 
you are aware that because of the 
infirmity of the flesh I preach the 

14 evangel to you formerly. And 
. your trial, in my flesh, you do not 

scorn, neither do you loathe it, but 
you receive me as a messenger of 

t5 God, as Christ Jesus. Where, 
then, is your happiness? For I am 
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15 Eye diseases are very common in the 
East. Paul's first acquaintance with the 
Galatians was when, as a sick trav· 
eler, he proclaimed the evangel to them 
in the midst, of his infirmities. From 
this passage we get a glimpse of the 
fervent love his message evoked, and 
are led to suppose that he had some 
affliction of the eyes. 
11 The words zealous and jealous prob
ably were once the same in English, 
as they are so closely allied in form 
and meaning. They represent a single 
Greek word. It is not always clear 
which is the better renderin,g, but here 
jealousy, rather than zeal, seems to 
satisfy the context. 
19 What affectionate mothering stirs 
the apostle as he broods over his err
ing children! 
22 The· controversy turns on the ques
tion "Who are the heirs of Abraham?" 
Is the ground of sonship circumcision 
and law keeping, or faith? The Ju· 
daisers said, We are Abraham's sons! 
Abraham had two sons, says Paul. 
Which line do you belong to, Ishmael 
or Isaac? You are Ishmaelites, sons 
of Hagar, born of the fiesh, born into 
slavery. You are not heirs of Abra· 
ham! Isaac, the child of promise, is 
the true heir. These two sons of Abra
ham illustrate the relation between 
law and promise, fiesh and spirit. Ish· 
mael came into Abraham's home be· 
tween the promise and the advent of 
the true heir. Born of unbelief, he 
was a continual trial and persecuted 
the son of promise. But finally the 
decree went forth: Cast out this maid 
and her son! 

It could hardly be that the Galatians 
are listening to any but so-called "be· 
lieving" Jews who were associated 
with the apostles, and with James. 

· They would not listen to the perse· 
cutors of the ecclesia in Jerusalem. 
Tens of thousands of Jews "believed" 
but they all were zealous of the law 
(Ac.2120), This shows that those asso
ciated with the Pentecostal administra
tion were virulently opposed to Paul 
and his doctrine of grace. When he 
was in Jerusalem they led the multi· 
tude against him and nearly killed 
him. These J ew.ish Christians were 
the most troublesome enemies of the 
ecclesias among the nations which had 
been founded by Paul. 

testifying to you, that, if possible, 
gouging out your eyes, you would 

16 give them to me. So that I have be" 
come your enemy by being true to 
you! 

17 They are jealous over you, not 
ideally, but they want to debar 
you that you may be jealous over 

18 them. Now it is ideal for you to be 
jealous in the ideal always, and not 
only in my presence with you. 

19 Little children mine, with whom 
I am travailing again until Christ 

2o may be formed in you !-yet I 
wan ted to be present with you at 
present, and to change my voice, 
seeing that I am perplexed about 
you. 

21 Tell me, those wanting to be un
der law, are you not hearing the 

22lawT For it is written, that 
Abraham has had two sons, one 
out of the maia and one out of the 

23 free woman. But the one, indeed, 
out of the maid has been begotten 
according to flesh, yet the one 
out of the free woman through the 

24 promise. Which is allegorizing, 
for these women are the two 
covenants, one, indeed, from Mount 
Sinai, generating into slavery, 

25 which is Hagar. Now Hagar is 
Mount Sinai in Arabia, yet she is 
in line with Jerusalem which now 
is, for she is in slavery with her 

26 children. Yet Jerusalem above is 
27 free, who is mother of us all. For it 

is written, "Be glad, sterile one, 
who art not bringing forth; burst 
forth and implore, thou who art not 
travailing; seeing that many are the 
children of the desolate, rather than 
of her who has the husband". 

28 Now you, brethren, as Isaac, are 
29 children. of promise. But even as 

then, he who is generated accord
ing to flesh persecuted him ac
cording to spirit, thus also it is 
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4:30-5:13 PA"£.1D TO THE GALATIANS goot 
1 . This paragrp.ph is ~he summary and 30 no:w. • 'But ·what• is. ·the s~HP.· ture 
conclusion of the doctrinal argum.ent. 
Tersely, he puts the case. Which shall saying Y "Cast out this niaid and 
It be,· Ghrist or Ctrcumcistont . No her SOh; for ·by no means 'shall• the 
halt hearted allegiance here, no serv· son of the matd be enjoying the al-
ing .of .two masters. Circumcision lotn'lent with the son of the free 
might have been a badge of privilege 31 · · '' Wh J! · · b h 
in th.e past, .but now.it.has become a woman . . ere1.ore, ret ren, we 
sign of apostasy. It does not lead are not children 'Of the maid; but. 
to justification from sin, but to exemp· of the free woman. 
tion from dhrist. ·It is incumbent on . ·5 For freedom Christ frees us I 
such to keep the entire law. Grace Stanq firm, then, and be not again 
halil no. room in which to operate: enthralled with the yoke of slavery. 
4. ~·Falling from grace" · is not, as 
usually supposed, a loss of th.e benefits 2 Lo! '!, Paul, ~un saying to YOTJ. that 
of Christ's salvation through breaking if you . should·. ·lie circumcising;· 
the law, but, on the contrary, through Christ will pe of no benefit to you 
attempting to 'keep the law. ·He who 3 at all. Now'I am testif;v.:ing again 
falls into sin does not forfeit the 
grace of God. Blessed to relate,· grace to every ma1;1. who is being cir,cum- . 
abounds in such a case (Rom.61). But cised, that he is a debtor tO do the· 
he who seeks to. establish his own sal· 4 whole law .. Yo11 were ex!')mpted 
vatton by works J:las no need of tM from Christ; ari.y who are. being. 
grace of God and forfeits all right to justifi. ed in. law.. you fall out of 
the benefits :Oowing. from His redemp· 
tion. He thus repudiates grace. He 5 grace. For we are awaitfug, in 
(alls out of. the sphere. where gr11ce spirit, .~ expectation of righteous
operates. This is what ''falliilg from . s ness by faith. . For in Christ J e-
grace" really means. ' sus neither .. circumcision is avail-
3. Righteousness is here put before ing anything, nor uncircumcision, 
.us as an expectation for which we are 
waiting. This is required by the con·. but faith, operating through love .. 
trast between that produced by the· :7 You raced ideally! What bin-
law and that effected by faith. At ders yo11 from b~i:t.1g persu~ded by 
presElnt, in God's sight,. the one right· s the truth! This' persuasion is not 
eous thing to do is to believe Him. 9 f H" Wh · llin A 
The man ·WhO believes God is abso·· 0 .liD...· 0 lS ·C{i. g you ... · .. 
lutely right in that act. If we could little leaven is leavening the whole 
view. this from God's side. we w()uld 10 kneading. I have. confidence con~ 
see that such a man is JUSt, and needs cerning you in the Lord that -you 

· nothing more to make him righteol!,s. ·u b 11 · 
The effect of this on his. dealings with WI not e at a disp.Qfled ·other.· 
others may not be fully in harmony wise. Now he who is disturbing 
with this fact iJ.()W, .but the time is. YOU ~hall be bearing.his judgment,. 
coming when our conduct will par· whoever he may be. 
take pf the righteousness of faitll. TP,is .. n Now • 1, brethren,· if .. I am still 
is th'e "expectation of righteousness''. 
11 .The proclamation of circumcision, proclaiming circumcision, why am 
or of lawkeeping, or of any human ef· I still being ·persecuted! Conse-
fort to attain the favor of God entails quently the snare of the cross of 
no persecution. The cross is a. snare, :12 Christ has vanished~ They who are 
which not only captures but crushes · · · · · h 
us. No human pretensions can .alJide. rru.siiig you to msurrectwn oug t 
the great fact of His utter hum111ation to· strike theniSelVe8 off also. 
and shameful death for us on the 13 For you were called for freedom, 
cross, and the sober truth that. such' brethren, on:ly not :freedom for an 
·were our deserts, not His. Christ · · fl h. 

• Himself is. our r~ghteousness ... · we inc.!)ntive to the . esh, but throug 
loathe every effort of our own.' . loVe' be slaVing' for 'one another. 
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5:14-6:2 PAUL TO THE GALATIANS goot 
to. The Galatians were biting and de- 14 For every law is fulfilled in one 
vouring one another, while they sup- word, in this, ''You shall be loving 
posed thtpllselves to be keeping the 
law. The law usually acts thus. It 16 your associate as yourself". N:ow 
makes men self-righteous and conten- if you are biting and devouring 
tious. Instead of fuUI.lling its letter one another, beware that you may 
they destroy its spirit. Law should not be consumed by one. ano.th .. er. 
lead to regard for others and find its 
fruition in love. But it leads its vo- 16 Now I am saying; Be walking 
taries io despise others and finds .its in spirit,· and you should under 
fruit in hate. no circumstances be consum:mating 
1 6 Here is the divine prescription for 17 the lust of the flesh. For the flesh 
our most troublesome problem-the · · · th · · t 
fiesh; Every attempt to directly con· is lustmg agauist e spirit, ye 
trol the fiesh, to curb it or cure it, the spirit against the flesh. Now 
must end in failure. The only way to these ~;~.re opposing one another, 
deal with . it is to ignore it .. In the lest you should be doing what you 
epistle to the Rqmans this is fully 18 t N · f ou are Jrul by 
set forth under the figure of death. f..,. wa;n: ow, 1 Y . ~ 
Here. the conftict between fiesh and §.'tt,Splrit, you are not still un er law. 
spirit is met by such complete occu· 19' Now the works of the flesh are 
pation with the spirit, that no oppor· apparent, which are adultery, pros
tunity is left for the fiesh to accom· 20 titu tion uncleanness wantonness, 
pUsh its desires. "d 1 ' h t · ' t •t• · 
19 In this . list there are some sins 1 o atry, enc an men ' ennu Ies, 
which we have come to condone or strife, jealousies, furies, factions, 
even justify, yet they are in the midst 21 dissensions, sects, envyings, mur-
of a catalogue of crimes. Enmity and ders, drunkennesses, revelries, and 
strife, jealousy and faction, too often the like of these, which, I am pre-
assume a righteous garb. Sectarian- dieting to you,. according as I pre-
ism is defended a~;~ though it were an 
improvement on the divine unity of dieted before also, that those com-
the body of Christ. In the kingdom mitting such things shall not ·be 
of God .there w111.be no one practising enjoying the allotment of the king-. 
such things. dom of God. 
22 The fiesh acts, the spirit bears fruit, 22 Now the fruit of the spirit is 

. delicious not only to us but to God. 
Fruit is not the result of mechanical love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
effort but the natural expression of 23 goodness, :fidelity, meekness, self
life and growth. If we love others we control: against such things there is 
will need no legal restrictions to keep 24 no law. Now those of Chr.ist Jesus 
us from injuring them. Law is a use-
less incumbrance· to those who walk crucify the flesh together with its 
after the spirit. They need no prompt· 25 passions and lusts. If we may be 
ings to do good and are above the living in spirit, in spirit we may be 

· penalties Imposed on evil doers. observing the fundamen ta1s also. 
u The cniciftmon of the fiesh means 26 We should not be becoming vain-
far more than putting it in the place glorious, challenging one another, 
of death. It gives it the ldnd of death . 
it deserves, for it is a criminal of· the envying one another. 
deepest dye. The shameful, ignomin- 6 Brethren, if a man should be 
ious death borne by Chi'ist for our overtaken also in some offense, 
sins is the only fit finish for the fiesh. you who are spiritual be attUning . 
1 A true self-knowledge will humble Stich a one, jn. a gpirit of meekness, 
ns.~ so that we .can deal meekly with a t" ·· · ·· elf th t · · · alsO · y 
brother who has suddenly sUpped. The no mg yours . '. a 1JOU . ma 
law. would condemn him, but we are 2· not· be tried. Be bearing one 
to seek to bring him back into line. another's burdens, and thus flU up 
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6:3-16 PAUL TO THE GALATIANS 10001 

II There is a contrast here between a 
burden and a load. Burden is from the 
element meaning heavy. Both of 
these elements occur together in Mt. 
234 "heavy loads". In Mt.nao our 
Lord did not say "My burden is light", 
but "My load is light". When a bro
ther becomes overburdened it is our 
duty and privilege to help him bear 
his burden. But the load the Lord 
lays on us is not too heavy. We can
not do a service which God has as
signed to another. In this each one 
must bear his own load. · 
s In order to perpetuate the instruc
tion "or His· saints God has ma_de.-lt-oO
ligatory that sucli aJJei'Vi:CEf.should be 
recognized .. and·· "Proper compensation 
Provided for those who instruct. 

1 The figure of sowing and reaping is 
a most encouraging one to consider. 
The farmer plants the seed and sees 
no results at all for some time. He 
waits long and patiently ere he reaps 
the harvest. So we, too, may see little 
come of our sowing for the spirit, but 
in the proper season we shall reap 
as we have sown. That which is for 
the flesh will rot. That ·which is for 
the spirit will endure for the eons. 
There is much, very much, to make 
us despondent, but we should ever 
keep in mind the eonian harvest for 
which we are preparing. 

n It seems probable that the rest of 
the epistle was penned by Paul him
self. His usual custom was to write 
only a short ending to attest the gen
uineness of a letter, but here he is so 
concerned that he rehearses the heart 
of the argument in his own hand· 
writing. It has been suggested that 
the writing was in large characters 
because of his defective eyesight. . 

12 In this marvelous finale, Paul fo· 
cuses the light of the cross upon the 
motives actuating both sides of the 
controversy. The Circumcisionists 
played for popularity. They dreaded 
persecution. They appealed to the 
flesh. How many of us are following 
the spirit of this course today? Paul 
boasted only in the cross, which puts 
an end to the flesh, whether in us or 
in the world. Now there is a new 
creation. in which the flesh has no 
place. This should settle the whole 
controversy .. 

3 the law of Christ. For if anyone 
is supposing (himself] to be any
thing, being nothing, he is impos-

4 ing on himself. Now let each one 
be testing his own work, and then 
he shall be having his boast for him-

5 self alone, and not for another, for 
each one shall be bearing his own 
load. 

6 Now let him who is being in-· 
structed in the word be contribut
ing to him who is instructing, in all 

7 good things. Be not deceived, God 
is not to be sneered at, :for what~ 
ever a man may be sowing, this 

8 shall he be reaping also, seeing that 
he who is sowing :for his own flesh, 
from the flesh shall be·reaping cor· 
ruption, yet he who is sowing :for 
the spirit, :from the spirit shall be 

9 reaping eonian life. Now we should 
not be despondent in ideal doing, 
:for in due season we shall be reap-

10 ing, not fainting. Consequently, 
then, as we have occasion, we are 
working :for the good of all, yet 
specially :for the :family o:f faith. 

11 See with what big letters I write 
12 to you with my own hand! As 

many as want to put on a fair face 
in the flesh, these are compelling 
you to be circumcised, only that 
they may not be persecuted for the 

13 cross of Christ Jesus. For not even 
they who are circumcised are main
taining law, but they want you to 
be circumcised that they should 
be boasting in that flesh o:f yours. 

14 Now may it not be mine to be 
boasting, except in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through 'Whom 
the world has been crucified to me, 

15 and I to the world. For in Christ 
Jesus neither cireumcision nor un
circumcision is anything, but thel:'e 

16 is a new creation. And as many as 
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16 Paul does not wish to condemn all shall observe the ·fundamentals by 
of th'e 'Circumcision ···indiscriminately 
.for· .the ·sins· of his_ opponents. Those this rule, peace. be. c>n them, Slld 
amongst them who acknowledge the d t. h ·r· ·· 1 f G d 
power qfthe cr.oss in tne midst of their mercy, an on e: srae <> O · 
observances, on these he invokes peace '17 For· the rest, ·Jet ·uo one afford· -
;:~ ~;r::od.for they are the true Is- m~ W~~rineSf3, for.iam_b~aring __ fu 
11 It was customary to mark a slave my· body 'the brand marks of the 
with the brand of his ma-ster. Paul's Lord Jesus. Christ; 
many persecutions had doubtless left 
ma;ny marltS,. alle>fwhfchJnd~cated hi~;~ . 18 . The grace o~ our Lord .Jesus 
loyalty to his Lord. Christ be with y()ul.' I!Piri"t, bret4-
1B Note the emphasis on spirit, in line 
with the teaching: of the epistle.. ren:! Amen! . · . 
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uoot PAUL TO THE GALATIANS 'CHAPTER 6 
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TOC'VM<DNAA&ACIJOIAMHN 
OP..YOUp brothers AMEN 
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PAUL'S PERFECTION EPISTLES 

PAUL's perfection epistles are empha· 
tically the truth for the present. The 
Ephesian letter, being addressed to all 
believers in Christ Jesus, in con· 
trast with the Circumcision, who hardly 
knew Him by this title, is the ranking 
revelation for the members of the body 
of Christ. Here . first are revealed 
those secrets which distinguish this 
administration from all others. Never 
before has the heavenly destiny of 
the present ecclesia been declared. 
All t:be other scriptures deal with the 
elementary and immature, but here 
we find perfection. God's purpose had 
been only partially made known be· 
fore and seemed confined to earth. 
But in this final transcendent revela
tion His ultimate universal goal is 
first revealed. These three letters are 
closely related to · each other and 
should be studied together. As was 
shown in the outline of Paul's 
epistles, this may be graphically pre· 
sen ted thus: · 

EPHESIANS 1-3, Doctrine-The Body: its Members 
EPHESIANS 4-6, Deportment 
Pl;IILIPPIAN's, Deportment 

COLOSSIANS, Doctrine-The Body: its Head 

Ephesians begins by presenting a 
careful and comprehensive statement 
of the truth. for the present secret 
economy, laying stress on those as
pects which concern the members of 
Christ's body. Colossians is the coun
terpart of this, dealing with the same 
doctrines b'ilt presenting them in their 
relation to the .Head of the body, 

Both begin with God and with His 
primordial purpose. The members of 
the body were chosen before the dis
ruption and now become the bene
ficiaries in His heavenly allotment. 
Christ is His Image, being the First· 
born of all creation and now becomes 

the Head of all creation in heaven as 
well as on earth. 

Ephesians, then, unfolds the truth 
of the joint body in which all the 
members are of equal rank. Colossians 
makes Him the Head over the body 
and the members subordinate to Him. 

Two secrets or "mysteries" are dis
closed in these epistles. The secret 
of Christ (Eph.l934Col.2243) was pre· 
viously revealed but not as it is now 
revealed. His headship over the earth 
had been made known to the prophets 
of old. .His headship in the heavens 
was made known to the apostles, es
pecially Peter (1Pet.322). But the se
cret economy, the present administra
tion of grace, was never disclosed to 
any one except through Paul {Eph.3&), 
It was not partially hidden, like the 
mystery of Christ, but was an abso
lute secret, hid in God. It is the func
tion of the first three chapters of 
Ephesians to explain its three aspects 
for the believer, and of Colossians to 
reveal the position which it accords 
to Christ. 

These letters should be read in this 
light. lt is only when we apprehend 
their radical difference and vast ad
vance over the epistles written by 
others than the apostle of the nations 
(Eph.3t) that we can appreciate their 
marvelous message. It· is only as we 
allow them to dominate and modify 
Paul's previous epistles, of which they 
are the ripened fruit, that we are able 
to entertain the transcendent nature · 
of their contents. 

The title Christ Jesus, calling at
tention to His present place of power, 
is the key to the marvelous grace 
which came to them after the nation 
of Israel had . been rejected, as re
corded at the close of the book of Acts. 
As associated with Jesus Christ they 



would be still subordinate to the fa
vored nation, for He is still rejected. 
But the title which recognizes His 
present glory in the heavens makes 
it possible for the; ,fa.i: ·. off: ~'Gentiles" 
to be blessed in celestial realms 
equally with a favored few of the 
nation of His choice. . 

Paul's Perfection :epistles are based 
upon his Preparatory epistles to the 
Thessalonians, the ~omans, the Corin· 
thians,_and the Galatians.· They are ad
dressed to those whd; had' received the 
truth· taught in his:·eariier ministries, 
who were in a state of prior expect
ancy (Eph:l121Thes.l10);\Vho had been 
sealed with . the holy spirit (Eph.lls 
2Col22), which was an earnest of more 
to come· (EpholH 2Co.55). ·. They had 
been enjoyers of an allotment {Ro.817 
Ga.47), and now become joint allottees 
(Eph.3s). Once they were members of 
a body in which the members were of 
various rank (Ro.ll!45 1Co.12IZ), :Now 
that Israel is set aside and the celestial 
destiny revealed, it is changed to a 
·joint body, in :which all the members 
are ·equally exalted (Eph.3G). The na
tions become . joint partakers of the 
promise in Christ Jesus (Eph.3s) which 
once they held as guests of Israel's 
covenant .. 

All saints, during the eonian times, 
are under God's government, belong to 
His family, and become the nucleus of 
His worship. On earth, the nations are 
subordinate, for Israel must be the 
head. Such was the place of those who 
received Paul's message, . before the 
Perfection epistles were penned. The 
new revelation not only changed their 
destiny to heaven, but made them the 
peers of the favored. nation. We are 
fellow citizens. We are not merely 
guests, but members of God's family. 

· We are an· integral part of the temple 
which God is building for His wor
ship (Eph.219.22), 

The Perfection epistles should be 
studied as a group. The truth is set 
forth didactically and logically in the 
opening chapters of Ephesians. Phil
ippians goes over the ground experi
mentally, showing the truth operating 
in Christ and Paul and other examples. 
It applies the teaching of Ephesians to 
daily conduct. The "calling above" (Ph. 
314) is the celestial calling of Ephe
sians 1s. Colossians corrects departure 
from Ephesian teaching, with special 
stress upon the glories of Christ in 
creation and reconciliation. 

Some of the chief figures in these 
epistles have often been misunderstood, 
especially that of Christ's headship of 
the ecclesia. It is usually taken that 
all of the body except the head figures 
the ecclesia. This is not true. The 
head is reckoned as a member. The 
headship of Christ is not figured by the 
head of the body. Its parts, such as 
the ··eyes and nose, are members. 
Christ is not a member of the body, 
but. Head over the ecclesia, as a hus
band is heaa over his wife (Eph.52S). 
The wife has a head apart from the 
he!!-dship of her husband. 

·The new humanity (Eph.215) is an 
entirely distinct figure from that of the 
.bQdy. · It refers to the race, giving 
Christ the place lost by Adam. It can 
be put on (Eph.524), or taken off. This 
cannot refer to our union with Christ 
under the figure of the body; 

It should also be remembered that 
the "mystery", or secret; "is not .the 
body of Chriat, for that had been 
known before. lt is ·threefold, and in
cludes our relMi<>-il.ship. to. GOd a.s allot
tees, and tol)aints as partakers, as'well 
all to. Christ as Hi$ body~ It corl.sists. ifi. 
the fact that, in ea,ch of ·u1.ese rela,tio!l· 
ships, grace has raised· those ltinl>ttg 
the nations who believe to.equal rank, 
so that all are joint allottees and joint 
partakeriJ, and members. of a joint body. 

£VANGEL·m. fpjj_ 
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···EPHESIANS 
THE zenith of divine revelation, this 
heavenly epistle, leaving the earth, 
where the Christ is repudiated by His 
own people Israel, seats us among the 
cele8tials, where He is enthroned at 
God's right hand {12o). His saints, 
blessed with every spiritual blessing 
in Him (13) in heaven (26), are an 
object lesson to manifest God's mani
fold wisdom to celestial beings {31o), 
so that the purp6se of the eons ( 311), 
which embraces Christ's headship over 
the heavens as well as the earth (110), 
may be effected through the trans
cendent riches of grace (27) which 
has come to the nations through the 
repudiation of faithless Israel, until 
their salvation and reception (Ro. 
1112). 

The dimensions of the present 
grace are not constricted as with Is
rael. It reaches back to a time prior 
to the entrance of sin and forward to 
its exit. It includes not only all man
kind who believe in the present econ
omy, but is intended to affect the 
heavens as well. It takes men far 
below the plane of privilege on which 
Israel dwelt, with no claims what
ever on God's mercy, and seats them 
far above the highest in heaven. May 
He help us to learn something of this 
grace! This knowledge leads us into 
the realm of the unknowable, for it 
reveals to us the transcendent love of 
Christ which we will never be able to 
fathom fully and which will always 
yield new delights. 

As to time, it reverts to a period 
prior to the disruption of the first of 
Genesis (14Gen.12) and leads to the 
exaltation of Christ, not only in the 
coming eon (121), but in the eon of 
the eons, too (27321), which is the econ
omy of the fullness of the eras (1to), 

Being addressed. to those who be
lieve in Christ Jesus, in contrast to 
those of the Circumcision whose 
blessings, on the earth, are postponed 
until His return in glory, this letter 
was intended only for those who had 
received Paul's previous ministries 
and were expecting to be with Him 
before His coming to the earth (112), 

The omission of "in Ephesus" (11), 
the lack of the slightest local allusion, 
'and the ·very general character of the 
epistle, all tend to show that it is the 

· charter of the church of this economy, 
a treatise on present truth-the touch-

stone and standard by which all truth 
for today must be tested. 

The letter proper is an elaboration 
of the definition of the present secret 
economy (36) "that, in spirit, the na
tions are to be joint-enjoyers, and a 
joint-body, and joint-partakers of the 
promise in Christ Jesus" through the 
evangel of which Paul became the dis
penser. 

FRAMEWORK OF "EPHESIANS" 
Be'Deraion 

Paul's commission 11 Salutation P 

I The allotment-in heaven-blessing p.u 
Paul's prayer for them 1u.te 

~ j I The body-in Christ 120-210 

. ~ i . The members 
8 j i ~Participation-believers 2u.u · 
" i i The new humanity 

., j., j :!l I Summary of grace now shown to 
= i = i : i ~ the nations 31.13 

1iji!~lij 1::::: :::~~r4:a'-21 
F<;t;F<'"'' 
~iS i !!i; I Summary of grace which had been 

F< "'i "'! ~; shown to the saints 47.16 

~ ! ! 'Noparticipation-tmbelievers417-52o 
:II . . Th h . 
~ i ! e new umaruty 
2 j 'The body-in the Lord 521.69 

~ [ The Head 

'

Theallotment-inheaven-warfare610.17 
Their prayerfor Paul 61L20 · 

Tychicus' commission621-22 Salutation 62a.u 

The joint allotment is distinctly 
stated in 11s.u. It is expanded in 
1s-1s, and enforced in 61o.2o. 

The joint body seats both Jew and 
Gentile together (26) among the ce
lestials in Christ Jesus. This is 
detailed in 119.210 and in 621-69, 

The joint participation is seen in 
creating the Circumcision and the 
Uncircumcision into one new human
ity (215), Itis fully discussed in 211.22, 
and is applied to our deportment . in 
417-520, 

A summary of the new revelation 
is given in 31-13, which is reviewed 
as to its results in 47-16, 

The heart of the epistle is filled 
with two petitions, one to the Father, 
and one to the saints to preserve· the 
spiritual unity which is founded ·on 
the transcendent truths and fathom
less favor and limitless love Which 
are revealed in this lovely letter. 



1:1-13 p .AUL TO THE EPHESIANS . I 0001 
I / 

1. The title "Christ Jesus" is the token 
of His exaltation; "Jesus Christ" re
fers us to His humiliation. "Christ 
~esus" is u~ed by Paul, especially in 
his later ministries. 

The words "in Ephesus" seem to 
have been added after the significance 
of "Christ Jesus''had been lost. The 
epistle is confined to those who, in 
contrast with the Circumcision, base 
their blessings on His present heaven
ly exaltation, rather than on His fu
ture glorious manifestation to the 
earth for the blessing of Israel ai:J.d 
the other nations. 

THE JOINT ALLOTMENT. 
-IN HEAVEN 

BLESSING 

4 "Disruption" is demanded by its 
elements (down-casting) as well as 
its usage, rather than ''foundation", 
which represents another Greek word. 
The .. disruption suggests the sin of 
celestial beings and the ·cataclysm of 
Gen.l2. 
4 Not, as the English words suggest, 
that we may be in the future, but 
"to be" at present, 
" Sonship involves privileges and dig
nities not. granted to children (Ga. 
41-7). The "new" birth has no place 
in Paul's writings, for he enters the 
new .creation (2Co.5t7). · 
1 "Pardon" of sins becomes forgive
ness when associated with offenses. 
10 The heading up of the universe in 
Christ is the so-called "mystery" or 
secret of Christ referred to in 34-5 (see 
1Pe.322). It must not be confounded 
with the secret economy (39) which 
is in force at present. The two are 
in accord, but distinct. Christ's head
ship over the earth had been pre
viou·sly revealed. His heavenly head
ship was revealed to Peter. The 
present economy was an absolute 
secret made known to Paul only. 
12 The "perfect" or complete form of 
the verb marks a state rather than an 
action. The Circumcision looked for 
signs and did not expect Messiah until 
after the great affiiction. Those un
der Paul's ministry were expecting 
Him at any time. Hence they were 
in a state of prior expectancy. To such 
as thes.e this letter was written. . To 
others · the epistle to the Hebrews 
is addressed. 

~ an apostle of Christ Jesus 
through. the will of God, to all 
the saints who are, and believe in, 
Christ Jesus: 

2 Grace to you and peace, from 
God, our Father, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

3 BLESSED be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who 
blesses us with every spiritual 
blessing among the celestials, in 

4 Christ, according as He chooses 
us in Him before the disruption of 
the world, we to be holy and flaw-

5 less in His sight, in love designat
ing us beforehand for the place of 
a son for Him through Christ Je
sus; in accord with the delight of 

6 His will, for the laud of His grace 
glorious, which graces us in the 

7 Beloved : in Whom we are having 
the deliverance through His blood, 
the forgive ness of offenses in accord 

s with the riches of His grace, which 
He lavishes on us in all wisdom and 

9 prudence, making known to us· the 
secret of His will (in accord with 
His delight, which He purposed in 

1o Him) to have an administration of 
the complement of the eras, to head 
up the universffjn the Christ
in the heavens: ·as well as on the 

11 earth-in Him in Whom our lot is 
cast also, being designated before~ 
himd according to the purpose of 
the One Who is operating the uni
verse in accord with the counsel of 

12 His will, that we should be for the 
laud of His glory, who are in a state 
of prior expectancy in the Christ. 

13 In Whom you -also-'-when hear
ing the word of truth, the evangel 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 
ABONESUS 

n~YAOC~nOCTOAOCXPICTa 
PA tJL .. commissioner OF-ANOINTED 

ANOINTED . 
OYIHCOY..!S.I ~9SAHM~TOC9'o 

JESUS TJIBU WILL l'lP. 
BRl omit ALL 

EOYTOI C ~rl 0 I Cn~C I NTOSO 
God to-Tlllll liOLY-onBB ALL TUE-ones 

8 o. 6NG<1>6CQ> IN lliPUEsus+s2ABWl 
ICOYCI Nt<~lniCTOICENXso 

BEING AND BELIEving IN AN-

PI CT<D I HC OV X~ PI CVMI Nt<lOO 
2 OINTED JESUS Grace to-YOU p AND 

~I e I PH N H ~nO 96 OYn ~TPQIO 

TP<DCINAI~TOV~IM~TOC~so 
TBRU THB BLOOD OJII. 

YTOVTHN~CSJECINT<DNn~p~co 
Him THB · FROM-LETTing OF-THE BESIDE- . 

.. s• aceusatioe TONTI AOVTON 
nT&M~T&Nt<~T~TOnAOYTOso 
FALLS according-to THE BICJIES 

A XPHCTOTHTOC kindness 
CTHCX~PITOC~YTO"'W'HCenso 

8 OP-Tlllll grace OF-Him wmcu He-

EPICCEYCENEICHM~CeNnsoo 
Javishms INTO US IN EVEBY 

~CHCOCStl ~K.l\ICSIPO'NHCelrao 
PlliACE FBOM God FATliEB 9 WISDOM AND DISPOsition ENOW-

CHM<DNt<Mt<VPIOVIHCOVXto 
OP-Us AND Master JESUS AN• 

PICTOVSVAOrHTOC09EOCso 
3 OINTED Blessed THE God 

AND FATliEB omitted bUB at adds I<.AICQ> 
t<M n ~TH PTOVt<V PI OVH M <D so 
AND FATHER OJ'-oTBE Master 01'-tJS 
THPOC AND sAviour 
NIHCOVXPICTOVOGVAOrH•oo 

JESUS ANOINTED THE One-bl~ssina 

·US omitted bu •' 
C~CHM~CeNn~CHEVAOrl~a 

US IN EVEBY blessing 

nNeVM~Tit<HENTOICSnOVto 
spiritual IN Tlllll ON-heavenlies 

P ~N I 0 I CENX P ICT<DK~9<DC so 
4 IN ANOINTED according-AS 

E1EAE1~TOHM~CEN~VT&nso 
He-choosms us IN Him BE· 

POK~ T~ B oAHCt<OCMove 1 Naoo 
FORE DOWN•CASTing OF-SYSTEM To-BE 

MHM~C~riOVCt<M~M<DMOao 
us HOLY-ones AND UN·FLA.WEIMJnes 

VCK~TeN<DniON~VTCVEN~to 
DOWN•IN•VIEW ()F-Him IN LO:VE 

r~nHnPOOPIC~CHM~C61CSO 
5 BEFOBE-SEEizing US INTO 

. . BA J'ES US ANOINTEI) 

VI096CI~NAI~XPICTOVIB11 
SON•PLACing: THBU, ANOINTED .JB-

N<DPIC.l\CHMI NTOMVCTHPito 
izing to-US THE CLOSE-KEEP 

ONTOV9EAHM~TOC.l\VTOVt<• 
OP-Tlllll WILL OP-Him ac-

1\T~THN&Y..!S.Ot<l.l\N.l\VTOYHM 
cording-to THE . WELL-SEEMing OP-Him wmco 

•' .repeat• INTO A according-to THE KAT ATHN 
NnP0&9ETOEN~VT<DEIC017oo 

10 He-BEFORE-PLACED IN Him INTO stew-

t<ONOMI.l\NTOVn J\H P <DM.l\TOIO 
ardship 0!'-TJIE FILLing 

CT<DNt<M P <DN.l\N.l\t<641.l\AAI40 
0!'-TJIE SEASONS TD-UP..HEAD 

.. e/orAI 
<DC.l\C9MT.l\n~NT.l\SNT&XP so 

THE ALL IN THE AN• 
ABBl omit BESiilES Bale n I ON./or IN 
ICT<DT.l\TS&NTOICOVP.l\NOso 
OINTED THE BESIDES IN THE heavens 

ICK.l\IT.l\SniTHCrHCEN~Vsoo 
AND TliE ON 0!'-THE. LAND IN Him 

A O. 0. 

T06N<DK~ISKAH P&9HM6Nnso 
ll IN WHO)( AND WE-WERE-LOTTED BE-

POOPIC9ENT&Ct<~T.l\nP09to 
ING-BEJ'OBE-SEEizED according-to BEFORE-

ec I NTOVT.l\n 1\NT.l\SN&PrOso 
PLAcing OP-TJIE-0ne THE ALL IN-ACTING 

VNTOCt<.l\T~THNBOYAHNTOso 
according-to TJIE COUNSEL 0!'-TBID 

HCOVEIC.l\VTONK.l\T.l\THNS400 Y96AHM~TOC.l\VTOVEICT09oo 
SUS INTO Him according-to THE WELL- 12 WILL OF-Him· INTO . TBE 

V..!S.Ot<.l.l\NTOV9EAH M.l\TOC 1\IO 
SEEMing 0!'-THE. WILL . OF-

VTOVEICenM NONA01HCT40 
6 Him INTO ON•l'BAIBID OF-esteem OP. 

ol 6NH IN WHicH 

A adds OP-THE TH C 
EIN.l\1 HM.l\CEICSft 1\INONA•o 
'l'~BE us INTO ON•l'BAIBE OP. 

01HC.l\VTOYTOVCnPOHJ\nlto 
esteem ·O~~im THE oneB-HA VING-Bl!IFOB»-

HCX.l\PITOC.l\VTOVHCEX.l\P" KOT.l\CENT&XPICT&&N<Dt<~eo 
TliE grsce oF-Him · wmcH graems · 13 EXPECTED ni ' TBE ANOINTiliD J:N WHOM AND 

IT<DC6NHM.l\CSNT&tlr 1\nttMso 
. '118 IN THE One-UA VINo,bsom-

at inserts C 
6N&ENCD6XOM6NTHN.l\ nOAV&oo 

7 LOVED IN WHOM WE-ABE•UA VING TBE FROM• LOOSening 

AWEH ao •. '.c . .. .. . ;. 

IYMEIC 1\K~VCANTSCTOI!oiA• 
YE, HEAB>ng TliE Say• 

OrONTHC~AHQSI~CTOEV~~ooo 
ing OF-TBE 1'BUTB TUB WELL- . . . . 



1:14-23 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 
1a The subject of these paragraphs is 
the evangel of the natwns: its sea11a, 
its recognltionu, its prospectlB, its 
allotmentu 18, and its power1e. This 
subject is ·kept in mind throughout. 

. The argument is as follows: Paul 
and his associates of the Circumci· 
sion received the celestial, spiritual 
blessings which have been detailed. 
The earnest of their allotment in Christ 
was the holy spirit which was a pledge 
of its deliverance. As the believers 
among the natiol).s received the same 
spirit when they believed, it is a seal 
to them that they too1a will enjoy the 
celestial, spiritual favors which are· 
lavished upon those of the Circum
cision who believe in Christ Jesus 
during His rejection by the nation of 
Israel. 

H The "spirit of promise" is not what 
was ·. promised, · but a · spirit which 
promises, a promissory spirit. 

Note carefully the pronouns us a' G 
8 8 o and we r 1a and our 14, and the 
contrastive you u 111 18 1s. and your 1s, 

111 "The faith which relates to you(>~/ 
refers to the new truth set forth in
this epistle. 

of your salvation-in Whom, when 
believing also, you are ~eaied with 

14 the holy spirit of promise (which 
is an earnest of the enjoyment of 
our allotment, until the deliverance 
of that which has been procured) 
for the laud of His glocy I . 

15 Therefore, I also, when hearing 
of the faith which relates to you in 
the Lord Jesus, and that for all the 

16 saints, do not cease giving thanks 
for you, making mention in my 

17 prayers that the God .of our Lord· 
Jesus Christ, the Father glorious, 
may be·giving you a spirit of wis- · 
dom and revelation in its realization, 

18 the eyes of your heart having been 
enlightened, for you to. perceive 

. (t.Js 
what is the pros~ of Its call, and 
what the glorious riches of the en
joyment of its allotment among the 

19 saints, and what the transcendent 
/:I. IS 

greatness of its power for us who 
are believing, in accord with the 
operation of His mighty strength, 

This letter was probably sent to 
Ephesus where Paul had taught for 
two years (Ac.l910) and where he had 
not shunned to declare the whole 
counsel of God (Ac.2021). His prayer 
for " a spirit of revelation" makes it 
evident that this epistle deals with a 
secret (3D) of God's purpose (311) 
quite distinct. from His counsels which 
had been revealed before. 

THE BODY-IN .CHRIST 

· 2o which. has opera ted in the Christ 
when rousing. Him from among the 
dead ·~loUd seating Him at His right 

TBE ; JIDCJIIBEBB 

:a The sovereigiJ.ty ·of the earth is 
given to the:natfon ~f. Irn:ael, ac~ord· 
ing to the proph'ets~ The sovereignty 
of the heavens .ts _the portion of the 
ecclesia which is His body. Between 
the two the entfre universe is brought 
under the administration of Christ. 
Thus His body is the pZerlima, or com
plement, whicll fills up the lack which 
earth's deli;verai11l!l ·would still leave 
in the celestial realms. Its fUnction 
is to ftilftll God's. purpose for the en
tire universe, only part of which He 
is able to accomplish through His 
peoplh .Israel. · 

21 hand among the celestials ( up .over 
every sovereignty and authority 
and power.imd'dominion and every 
name. that is named, not only in 
this eon, but also in that which is 

22 future: and subjects all. under 
HiS feet, and gives Him the head-

23 ship over all to the ecclesia which. 
is His body, the complet,rumt. 
which. is completing the entire 
uniyerse. 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 
OF-THE este~~ . . 

rreAIONTHCC<DTHPI ~CYM20 
IIEI!!IAGE OF-THE SAving OF-YOU p 

1HCTHCKAHPONOMIACAYT20 
OF-THE tenancy oF-it 

<DNEN<DKlil.lniCT6YClii.NT6C4D OY6 NTOICl\riOIC Klii.ITIT4D 
IN WiiOM AND BELIEVing 19 IN THE HOLY•OnSB AND ANY THE 

eccaaP~rlce~.f~"T~i;NevMlil." 
YE-ARE-IIEALED to-THE spirit 

ovnePBlii.AAONM&reeocTri~ 
OVEB..CASTING GREATnesS · oMuE 

TITHcen lil.rreA llii.CT<Dlil.rl• 
OF-THE promise THE HOLY 

CAYNAME<DCAYTOYEICHMA• 
ABILITY OF-it INTO US 

•add•C 
<D 06 C Tl N l\ P P l\ B(I)NTHCKA 99 CTOYCniCTEYONTACKlii.T~• 

14 WHICH IS EABNEST OF-THE tenancy THE 01168-BELIEVINQ according-to. 
• o. 

HPONOM IACHM<DN6 I Cl\nOA10 TH N6N6PrE I ANTOYKPlii.T0211 
OF--t7S INTO FROM-LOO&ening THE JN•ACTion OF-TUB BOLDing 

YTP<DCINTHCnE-PinOIHCE411 
OiWtBE proCuring 

8 omits OF-THE 

<DCE ICEn AI NONTHCA01HC so· 
INTO ON•PBAJSE OFJrHE esteem 

AYTOYAilii.TOYTOKlil.r<Dlii.KO• 
15 OF-Him TBBU this AND-I HEADing 

YClii.CTH N K l\9YM ACn ICTI Naoo 
THB according-to roup BELIEF 

at adds LOVE THE A 
ENT<DKYPI<DIHCOYKAITHNSO 
IN THE Master · JESUS AND THE 
rAllHNTHN 
EICnANTACTOYC AriOYC0411 

16 INTO ALL THE HOLY-GII61 NOT 

Ynlii.YOMAIEYXlii.PICT<DNYnau 
l-AM-cEASING thankiNG OVER 

ABO. 

EPYM<DNMN61l\Nn.OIOYMEN 811 
YOUJ> REMINDer makiNG 

oceniT(I)NnPOCEYX(I)NMOYaoo 
ON OF-THE prayers OF-liiE . . 

IN A0960CTOYKY PI OYH M<Dto 
17 THAT THE God OF-THE Master OF-US 

N I HC OYXPI CTOY On ATH PT'0 

JESUS ANOINTED THB FATHER OF-
B O. 

HCA01HCA<DHYMINnNEYMA• 
TKB esteem MAY•BE-GIVING to-roup spirit 

C04allii.CKlii.IAnOt<lii.AY'I'6<DCSO 
OF-WIBDOH AND FBOM-cOVEiling 

ENen I rN<DCEI~ YTOYnE4a(l)411o 
18 IN ON•XNOWJedge OF-it HA VINO•been-

Tl CM6NOYCTOYC04a9lii.AM0'0 

enLIGHTenED TBJ!l VIFJWers 
B omits OF-YOU...!_ 

YCTHCt<lil. PAilii.CYMWN E I CT411 
OF-TKB BlURT OF-YOUp INTO THB 

OEIAENlii.IYMACTICECTIN&o 
TG-PIIIBCEIVE roup ANY IS 

HEAniCTHCKAHC6<DClii.YT0 80 
TBE EXPEOTATIOII OF-THE CAWng OF-it 

AlfD omilled btl ABsl s oF-THE. tenancy 
Yt<lii.ITICOnAOYTOCTHCAO~ 

AND ANY TBE RICBBS OF-TBE esteem 

YCTHCI CXYOC lii.YTOYHNEN'il 
20 OF-THE STRENGTH OF-Him WKICB HAS• 

s C=IN-ACTS 
HPrHKENENT<DXPICTQ)Er,eeo 
IN•ACTED IN THE ANOINTED ROUSing , 

IPlii.Clii.YTON6KN6KP<DNt<lil.l.ao 
Him OUT OF-DEAn-ones AND 

A inserls 6 B. omils Him A OUT 6 1<. OF-BIGHTS <llN 
t< .!11.9 I C lii.C l\ YTON 6 NA6 11 Alii. 7GO 
seating Him IN BIOHT OF-

B omits oN . and I 
YTOYENTOICEnOYPANIOito 
Him IN THE oN-heavenlieo 

B authorit;11 AND OBIGINal 
CYn6Plii.N<Dnl\CHCAPXHCt<l\411 

21 OVER•UP OF-EVERY OBIGINaJ AND 

IE10YCilii.Ct<MAYNlii.M6<DC" 
authority AND ABILITY 

t<M KY PI OTH TOC Kl\ln A NTBII 
AND masterdom AND EVERY ' · 

OCONOMlii.TOCONOMlii.ZOMEN~ 
NAME. · beiNG-;NAJi:!'D . • . 

OYOYMONON6NT<Dlii.I<DNIT020 
NOT ONLY IN THE eon .tbi• 

YT(I)lii.AAlii.Kl\16NT<DM&AAON40 
hut AND IN TKB heiNG•ABOUT 

Tlt<A.In l\NTAYn6T.A1E.NYneo 
22 AND ALL . · UNDEB-SETII · , . ·. ,IDmER· 

OTOYCnOAlii.Clii.YTOYKA.-1 ~ylo 
THE FEET oF-Him :Um. Him· 

::8 0. ~ . ·- - . . .. --
TON6A(I)K6NK64aAAHNYneP~ 

GIVES BEAD . OVEB . . 
.. . A adds ~c ~~~~·~·!hs line 

n A.NTlii.TH6 t<-KAHC I AHT·ICEIO 
23 ALL . to-THE OUT-cALLED WKICB•ANY IS 

• CTINTOCWM~~YTOYTOr'IAH"l 
THE BODY o.-,.Him THE. FILLi.ng 

P<bMlii.TOYTl\nANTlii.6NnA.CI10 
OF-TBB THID ALL IN. ALL : 

B o. 
NnJ\HPOVMENOVKA.IVMAC0.811 2 bBING-FILLED. . AND YOtJp BB-. 

NTlii.CN6KPOYCTOICnlii.PAn2ooo. 
lNG DEAD to-THE 8ESmE•FALLS 



2:1-12 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 2ool 
1 Compare the condition of the two 2 And b · d d t our 
classes with that of the individual be- . you, emg · ea 0 Y 
liever in Ro.62. such as have "died 2 offenses and sins..,-in which ·you 
to si1:1" "together with. Christ", "are once walk, in accord with the eon 
vivified together with Him", and "are of this world, in accord with the 
reckoning themselves to be dead, in· chief of the ael'l,'al J'urisdiction,. 
deed, to sin" (Ro.6s-lt}, so here the 
nations and some of the Jews, collec· the spirit now operating in the sons 
tively, are dead to sins and offenses, a of Stubbornness· (among whom we 
and are roused conjointly and seated 
conjointly, in Christ. also all conducted ourselves once, 
5 We have not only been saved by in the lusts of our flesh, doing the 
grace, but salvation also introduces us behests of the flesh and of the com-
into the sphere of grace's operation. 
Salvation calls for further favors of 
being . vivified, and roused, and seated 
in Christ together with an election 
out of Israel. We are not risen with 
Christ, for rise refers particularly to 
the body. 
7 The on-coming eons-themselves 
the scenes of the riches of God's 
grace-will be directed to God's favor 
lavished upon us as the supreme, 
transcendent achievement of His un· 
assisted, unforced grace. 

prehension, and were, by nature, 
children of Indignation, even as 

4 the rest), yet God, being rich in 
mercy, because of His vast love 

5 with which He loves us (we also 
being dead to the offenses and 
the lusts), vivifies us together in 
Christ (you have been saved for 

6 grace) and rouses us together and 
seats us together among the celes
tials, in Christ Jesus, in order that, 
in the on-coming eons, He should be 

s Salvation, in its beginning, is of 
faith, in order to accord with grace 7 
(Ro.416), As a state, or condition, it 
continues to preserve its gracious 
character. It is not of us; it is God's 
way of winning our favor. This is the 
force of the technical term "oblation", 
which was used of the corban, or ap· 
proach offering (Lev.lz2131,etc.,Mk.7n). 

displaying the transcendent riches 
of His grace in His kindness to us 

8 in Christ Jesus. For you have been 
saved through faith for grace, and 

9 this is naught of yours: it is God's 
oblation, not of works, lest any one 

PARTICIPATION-BELIEVERS 
THE NEW HUMANITY 

1i This section deals only with the 
place that believers among the nations 
occupied in flesh, as physically uncir- · · 
cumcised, in the era before this epistle 
was penned. It is a complete contrast 
to the place occupied by the nations, as 
set forth in Acts, not as presented in 
Paul's previous epistles. Physically . 
only ·may it be said that they had been 
apart from Christ, aliens; having no 
expectation, without God. Trophimus, 
the Ephesian, would Ul:lderstand this, 
for when he was in Jerusalem the 
mere rumor that he had approached 
as near to the reputed dwelling place 
of God as a Jew caused the whole city 
to rise up against paul who, . they 
supposed, had brought him into 'the 
sanctuary. What Paul was accused of 
doing 'then, physically, he does now, 
in spirit, and far more, for we ·have 
free access to the Fathe~s Pr!ls~ee. 

10 should be boasting. For we are His · 
achievement, being created in Christ 
Jesus for good works, which God 
make~ ready beforehand in order 
that w:e should be walking in them. 

11 Wherefore, be remembering that 
once you, the· nations in flesli 
___:who are· being terined :''Un_~ir~ 
cunicision.'' by . that being termed 
"Circumcision", in~·flesh,, made by. 

12 hands-lthat in tha.'t':e_ra you were 
apart from Christ, being alienated 
from the ·citizenship of_ Israel; and ·. 
guests of· the· ptoi$e, cov~narits,' 
haVing no 'expe~tatiO.n~::a:nd, with-,:·: 
out god in~-the worl_d. .. . . -~ -~. 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS CHAPTER, 2 
BON-FEELINGS 6ni9VMIAIC 

T<DMA.C I NKA.ITA.IC A.MA.PTIIII 
AIID TIIB misses 

AeAVT<DN o:Melvea 
A.ICYM<DN6NA.ICnOT6n6PI• 

011'-'I'OUJI m WBICll P-when 'IE-ABOUT-

&nA.THCA.T6KA.TA.TONA.ICDN111 
TIIIWI according-to TBB eon 

A.TOYKOCMOYTOYTOYKA.T.l\111 
......,BB IIYIITEII this according-to 

TONAPXONTA.THC610YCIA.~ 
TBB chief Oli'-TBlll authority 

CTOYA.6POCTOYnN6YMA.TOIII 
01'1'1111 AIB Tlllil spirit 

A.NIOIC6NXPICT<DIHCOYI•0 
Ill A!IIOINTIIID IBBUS 

A o. sl omib /Mm THAT lo n:BUB 
NA.6N.&611HTM6NTOICA.I• 

7 THAT HHIBOULD-BB-IN-&HoWnrG IN Tllll eou 

Q).CI:NTOIC6n6PXOM6NOICID 
TIIB ON-clOIIIl'IG 

TOYn6PBA.AAONnAOYTOCTIII 
TBB OVBB-CAB1'Il'IG BICIIBB 

HCXA.PITOCA.YTOY6N XPHCIIID 
Tlllil ll'BCe 011'-Him 11'1 kindneaa 

TOTHTI 64aH M A.C6N X PICT(J)ID 
ON U8 IN Al'IOll'ITIID 

CTOYNYN6N6PrOYNTOC6N• IHCOYTHrA.PXA.PITI6CT6&0 
TBB NOW ll'I•AC1'll'IG Ill 8 IBBUS to-THE for grace '1'11-ABII 

u o. ~ o.(nlin•e> A odds oF rsa THC 
TO ICY I 0 ICTHC A.n6 I 861 A.• C6C<DCM6NO I.&IA.n I CT6<DC 111 
TBB BOMB Oli'-TBII Ul'I•PEBSUAD&bleneaa OnBI•HAVIl'lo-blln-BAVBD TBBU BELlBJ' 

AU V 80. . 

C6NOICKA.IHM&ICnA.NT6CIII 
3 11'1 WJJOJI AND WB ALL 

A.N6CTPA.4aHM&NnOT66NTA.• 
U1'-'flllll'led (behaved) P-when IN TilE 

IC6ni&YMIA.ICTHCC A.PKOID 
Ol'I•I'IIBUnlll 0Jio1'BB FLE8B 

CHM<DNnOIOYNT6CTA.86AH• 
011'-US DOING THII WILL& 

MA.TA.THCCA.PKOCKA.IT<DN.&• 
Oli'-TBB IILII>BB . AND Oli'-TBE TBBU-

A HMSN A nature o!f~riDga 
IA.NOI<DNKA.IHM68A.T6KN.l\lll 
lllll'IDI AND WBoWBBB offspringa 

csavc&IOPrHC<DCKMOI AOIIIID 
to-nature Oll'-ll'IDIGNA1'10l'l AB AND THB rest 
8 oddil 0 aJighll• Bf'IUOtl 

nO I OA68&0CnAOYC I OC<DN so 
4 THB 'l'l!IT God BICB BEll'IG 

IN b. sl 

6 N6A66 I.& I A.TH NnOAAH N A. cO 
IN lll!IBC'I' TBBU TIIB much LOVB · 

rA.nHNA.YTOYHNHrA.nHceN• 
011'-Him WBICll LOVIIB 

HMA.CKA.IONTA.CHMA.CN6KPIII 
5 U8 AND BBING U8 DEAD 

na4di6Nur 
· OYCTOIC nA. PA.nT<DM A.CI398 

T~ .BII&IDII-J'ALLB 
lA omit AliiD 1'11111 Ol'I•FBBLmga 

NKA.ITA.IC6nl &YM I A.ICCYIII 
AliiD TIIB ON-FEELings Be-

lA omit IN 
N6Z<DOnOIHCEN6NT<DXPIC&O 
maltD'IoGBTBIIB-LlVII IN Tllll A!IIODI1'BD 

A it-wn.r.-BE AI /or 6 · 
T<DXA.PITI6CT6C6C<DCM6N• 

to-grace '111-ABII 01181•BA VDio-bOon-BA VIID 

OIKA.ICYNHr61P6NKA.ICYIII 
6 AliiD He-TOGZTBIIB-BOUBBB AND To-

Ainsmse 
N6KA.81C6N6NTOIC6nOYP• 
GE1'JIEJHeats IN TBE ON•heavenlies 

KA.ITOYTOOYK61YM<DN8&0 111 
AND this NOT OU1' OF-YOUJI OJ'-God 

YTOACDPONOYK616PrCDNIN~ 
9 THE oblation NOT OU1' 011'-ACTB THAT 

•' oF-God eeo v 
. ~HTICKA.YXHCHTA.I A.YTOIII 
10 .NO ANY BBOULD-BB-BOAB1'll'IG a.-Him 

YrA.P6CM6NnOIHMA.KTICS&O 
for Wlil-ABII achievement BEll'IG-oBEATBD 

6NT6C6NXPICT<DI HCOY6n 111 
IN ANOINTBD lEBUB ON 

16PrOICA.rA.&OICOICnPO• 
ACTS GOOD WBICll BBJ'OBBo 

HTOI M A.C6N0860CI N A.&N .l\IDD 
makBa-BEAD'I' THE God THA1' IN them 

YTOICn6PinA.THC<DM6N.&I1D 
11 Wlli-BBOULD-BE-ABOUT-rBIIIADIKG TBBU• 

A AI sl YE P-when 
OMNHMON6Y6T60TinOT6Y&O 
WBICB niD-r~~-rememberiNG that P-when 'I'll 

.. M61CTA.e&NH6NCA.PKIOI A• 
TIIB l'IA1'10l'l8 IN I'LIIBB TBB 011,_ 

6rOM6NOI A.KPOBYCTI A.Yn 111 
bOINo-said uncircumcision 1ll'IDBB 

OTHCA6rOM6NHCn6PITOMIIIMI 
TBB ono-bOINo-said ABOUT-oUT1'ing 

HC6NC A.PKI X6 I PO nO I HT0 11 
IN I'LEBB HAND-made 

· YOTIHT6T<DKA.I P<D6K61N<D• 
12 that '111-WI:BII tQJI'BB BEABOH that 

A i1110rl1 6 
X<DPICXPICTOYA.nHAAOTPGO 
apart-from · Al'IOINrBD HA vmo-blln-estrangBD 

B Aa.t tlai• e ~ BmaU 
I<DM&NOITHCnOAIT61A.CTIII 

0Jio1'BB citizenship I Oil" 

ovlc P A.HAK.l\116 No IT<D~aooo 
TBJI ISBAICL AND LODGErs OII'-1'BB . COV• 

\ ·, 
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2:13-3:4 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS s<••:.T>ctn 9;7- 3001 
/},e_f"" :;J._ """ 

Joint Participation 
14 The central wall of the barrier was 

· the so-called "soreg"/ a ·stone wall, 
for a · partition, with in!!cl-iptions 
which forbade any foreigner to go in 
under pain of death. One of these 
was recently. unearthed with· the fol

. lowing inscription: 

13 Yet now, in(Christ Jes~~;· WJ!.. 
who once were t!.~·L.<>f.f, are becorn.e 

14 near by the blood .of jChrist. For 
· He is our Peace, Whp makes b<>th 

- _, .- . . .·· . 

Q}le, and razes. the C,eh tral wall ()£.. . 
15 the barrier (the ell;illity .in His / 

flesh), abrogating the law -of pre
cepts in the decrees,. that He should 
be creating the UY.Q,. in Himself, 
into one new. h1lm~~tnity, making 

16 peace; -andsho~d- ~~-reconciling 

MH0ENAAA.A.OrENHEIInO 
PEYEI:0AIENTOITOYnE 
f'ITOIEPONTPYctJAKTOYKAI 
nEPIB0/\0YOL::.6. AN/\H 
ct>0HEAYTOIAITIO!E ~ 
TAI.6.1ATOE::::AK0t\OY 
0EIN0ANATON 

fl 1 Qg,th ·to God in op,~ body, throug'h 
. 1~fi \tne cr?ss, killing the enmity Tn it. 
. ' 17 Ancrco:ining, He preaches the evan-

No alien i• to enter within the balustrade and,;,.. gel o{ peace to you, th®e. a-far, a:p.d, 
bankment about the sacred place. Whoeoer is caught 18 p to th se see1"ng that 
will be 7-eBponaible for his death, which will e!1-8Ue. . eace 0 near, . ' 
15 The decrees issued from Jerusalem threugh Him, we QQ1;h. have had 
by the apostles (Ac.l520l64). th · · · "t· · t · th " 
15 The enmity in His flesh is the na- · e access, Ill ()ll~ spin ' · -o e 
tional or race hatred between Jew and Father. 
Gentile. In His flesh He confirmed 19 Consequently, then, you are .no. 
the promises which gave primacy to 
the Jew. This was figured by the loD;ger guests and sojou.rners,-but 
barrier which shut. the aliens out of are !~llow~citi:t;~!l§ of the §ltiiJ,ts, 
the .sanctuary. 
15 '!'he. new humanity is quite a dis- and members of Q:9jjL~].I;!<iJ!ily, 
tinct matter from the one. body. It 20 beiQg built on the found&tion of 
can be put on ( 424,25) and is In contrast . . h·. . \. ' . l. . . a· .. h. . . . th' 

with the old humanity (422). ·.- ·,'- t e apost es ·-f!o~ . prop ets, .. e 
19\-Jkre we have our relation to the\~'<'\- cap5tone of itl cbrner beinE Christ . . 
saints of other econol!lies defi~ed. A~l 21 Jeslis,in Whom the entire b-'Uilding, 
saints, whatever their pecuhar pos1- ,b. • . . .. . . . , . . 
tion have three things in common. • eillg connected together, IS grow-
They all are uri~er Go~·s government; ing into a holv te:mnl_e in the Lord: .. 
all belong to His family; all are His 22 '. . ~"-·>~"·~···c~e&- ·• • 
dwelling place. These do not de- ill Whom '1/!!.J!J also, are bemg bmlt 
fine _the blessings . which are our together for God's. dwelling place 
special privileges, but those which we . ,, • ' 
share with the saints of every other ill spirit. 
administration. 3 . • Qn this heh~lf, if> Paul, the 

SUMMARY ~J.:/ l~XWltliD.: of Q}rr~~t .. Jesus for you,. 
1 Cmitrast Paul as a prisoner ot /2 the nations-since· you surely hear 
Ohrist Jesus, summing up the doc- . . , 
trines of the secret ·economy with of the stewardship of Gods grace 
Paul the prisoner of the Lord ( 41), . · 3 which is given to- me for you, see-
inculcating the deportment which ·• · h . · · d 1m 
adorns the doctrine. mg that t. e \'l"f},gret_Is ma e own · 
1 Paul insists that he _is the one ;to me by revelation (according as I 
tbiough whom God's rev!llation to the 4 write before in brief to enable 
ntttioA,s is given. . It can )?e found no- . . . ' . ' 
where but in his writings. those who are readmg to appre-
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3°01 pAUL TO THE EPHESIANS . CHAPTERs 2-3 
,,. 1\ A inBorll 6 

IA&HK<DNTHCEnlll.rrEAIJII.CIII ENENinNEVMlii.TinPOCTON 10 
eunta OJI.Tiul: promise ur Ol!fll spirit TOW ABD TBB 

. . ·. • ... : :.: ..•. ' • ..-: ... be-WJt.r,BI!l 
EAniAAMHEXONTECKJII.Illl.840 nlii.TEPJII.lii.Plii.OV·NOVK.ETIEC'to 
BXPIIC'l'&TIOII 110 HAVING .. &liD 1111-Gocla 19 P&TBBa · . COIIUQUBRII:LT·TBBII ROT-STILL . Y1kU1B 

aineet'taS .. . . .... ~ & AI. . . · .... -~ :· ·:: . ·- ..... 
EOIENT<DKOCM<DNVNI.AE&Neo TG~ENOIKAii'I~POikOIJI.Aeo 

13 Ill TBB 8Y8TBK NOW YilT Ill · · ·. uiooiata . ..uri>-.. Bii&IDJHIOJI&H ·. :but 
A o.:.: ··' •A.:AJ .u:M ABf .... ·e~ A6.'.1f.: .. 

XPIC'T<DIHCOVVMEICOinOii AAECTECVNn~A.I"r:~JT<DNJII.80 
&RODrTED JESUB .Til wuo P-wben TE-ABII, -.TOGE'l'BBJtoCttizena ., .. ·OMBB BOLT· 

TEONTECMJII.KPlii.NErENH8H1UO rlcDNK!I.tOIKEIOITOV&EOaoo 
Bl!liRG I'AB WEBE-BICCOKIII · · onea · AND BoiP-beoers • 01'-TBB God 

· B omita Ol!"rBR 
TEErrVC6.NT<DMMlii.TITOV 10 VEnOIKO.AOMHS&NTECEnlto 

IIIDAB Ill TBB BLOOD 01'-TBB 20 BEilfG-I»i·BOJI&-BUILIIJID OR 

XPICTOVAVTOCrlii.PECTINto 
14 AIIOIIITED IJe for 18 

HEIPHNHHMQ)NOnOIHClii.CTIO 
TBB I'IIIACIII . 01'-UB TBB On,..makillfl. ;rBB 

lll.lii.N4tOTE Plii.ENKMTOMECO• 
both ORB AND TBB IIID-WALL . 

TOIXONTOV4tPArMOVAVClll.• 
01'-TBE BABIIIEB LOOZing 

Ains•rlse 
CTHNEX&PANENTHCAPKIAto 

15 TBB enmity Ill TBE 'I'LiilsS OI'-

VT0VT0NN0M0NTCDNENT01\tD 
Him · TBB LAw · · o~JJia direciions · · · 

Q)NEN.AOrMACINKATJII.PrHCIO 
111 decrees DOWN-UN·ACTing 

aut omil -self e 
ACINJII.TOVC.AVOKTICHENEso 

'J'BAT TBB TWO He-aBOULD-BJHJBEATING 

lii.VT<DEIC&NAKAINONAN&Paoil 
Ill Self IIITO ONE RBW human 

. BO. 

TQ)8EM&AICDTCDNAnOCTOACDto 
TBB foundation 01'-TBB commiaaioners 

NKJII.InP.OctaHTQ)NOf'fTOCAKP io 
BEIIIG • IDXTBBKITY• 

• . . BO.O. . . 
· Or<D-NI AIOV lii.YTOY XPICTOBO 

OOBIIEB . OJ'olt &ROIIITED 
•' omita lEB'Illi . . a•l omil 'l'BE . . 
VI HCOVEN<Dnlii.CA.HOI KO.A0100 

21 lliBUS . ' Dr WBOII BVEBY TBB HOIIE-BUILDhtg . . . 

MHCV,.lii.PMOAOrOVMENHJII.V•o 
bmrtJoTOGBTBEHOl'OIBO'l'-LAw . . , 18-

~Ef&ICNA.0NJII.rf0N6NKVP40 
GBOWIRG UITO. ~lWPLB BOLT : 111· Master 

• o. 
IQ)6NCDKM:YMEICCVNOIK080 

22 Dr · 1fBOII ~ . Till ABE·bei!IQoTOGB'l'BBB· 

.AOMEICSE&ICKl!I.TOIKHTHso 
BoliB-B11JLDED . . INTO DOWN•BOIIE·_place 

. . . D XPICTOV ANOIIITED]or God · 
PIONTOV860VENnNEVMJII.T80D 

. . . . oMu God 111 spirit. 

<DnONnOIQ)NEIPHNHNKAIJII.III ITOVTOYXJII.PINErQ)nJ~~.VA0 10 
16 maklllo l'lll.t.CIII AND He- .s 0J<:this . grace I PAUL •.. 

· • . , 1l Otnita JBBUB 

nOKJII.Tlii.AAJII.~HTOVCJII.M4tOTto COAECMIOCTOVXPICTOVIto 
&HOUI.D-BJHeconciliNG TBE both TBil!!Ot!lm-on• OF-TBB .t.NOIIITED JB- · 

6 POVC&N&NIC<DMJII.TITQ)8680 HCOVVnEPVMCDNTCDNE&NCDN 80 
Ill ORB BODY to-'rBB God. BUS OVER YOU p 01!'-TBE ·. NATION& . 

<D.AIATOVCTJII.VPOVA.nOKTE• ElrEHKOVCJII.T&THNOIKON 80 
TBB'Il TBB pale· I'BOJI-«<I.Ling 2 IJ'oBUBELY YB-BEAB THB stewarclahip 

Lor 01'-TBE God A reau 01'-Hilll A VTOV 
INACTHNEXBPANENAVTCDK&OO OMIANTHCXAPITOCTOV8E900 

17 TBB enmity Ill it AND . 01!'-TBE grace Ol!"rBE God 
so. 

AIEA8Q)N6VHrrEAICJII.T06 111 
Colmro He-wBLL-JIBIISAoizl!lB liE.t.CIII 

IPHNHNVMINTOICMJII.KPJ!~.Nto 
to-YOUp TBE P.t.B 

1 o. . . . . . ll+TBB both 
Klii.I&IPHNHNTOIC&rrVCOBO 

18 AND · lllii4CJII • -to-TBil IIIDAB that 
111 Ol!fll a,/lw Hi111 ··· ABii o.•ABB-B.t.vlifo 
TI.AI~VTOY&CXOM&NTHNnso 

TBB'Il Him :WB-have-BAD TBE To-

POCAr<DrHNOI !I.M4tOT6 POI 100 
WABD-LBAD . TBB both 

. ·~ . OVTHC.AO 86 I C HC MO IE I CV 10 
TBE OR,..BBIIIIG-GIVEN tiHIII!i INTO YOUp 

B omita that . 
MACOTIKJII.Tlll.lll.ftOKJII.AV"''INto 

3 that according-to' PBOK-oovuing 

erNQ)PIC&HMOITOMVCTHP-80 
JH:I(OWizED to-1111 TBE OLii&Ji!oUEP 

IONKJII.BQ)CnPOEr PA"''AENO• 
according-.&a I"'IIII''BB-WBI'l'B Dl I'BW 

. . . . .t.Ba4d6 
AlrCDnPOCO.AVNAC&&lii.NA.rtooo 

4 TOWAJU> WHIOH ABB-ABLE OftBHe&OIIIG 



3:5-16 PAUL TO 'l,HE EPHESIANS 4001 

Summary of the Present Grace •.. hend . my understanding in the 
The present secret economy, ofC<"')Ii · ~"' nh · t h" h · d 

which there is no hint in any scrip·"-1- se~.et .. .w. .. ~._ps ' W lC IS not ma e 
tures before this epistle was penned,....,__, known to other generations of the 
~onsists essenti~lly of three separate .{) sons of humanity as it was now 
1tems, all of wh1ch are marked·. by the~ . . 
prefix joint. The· nations enjoyed revealed to HIS holy apostles and 
much blessing before this (Ro.l59•12,16• 6 prophets). in spirit the nations are 
27), they were members of the body of ~.J}:l · •. · • ·· 
Christ (1Co.l21s,27), they were guests to be JOmt enJoyers of an allot-
of the prom~ses (212), but they had all ment and a 4oint body and joint 
this subordmate to the Jews. They ' J ' 

were 11-ot joint allottees, or a joint . p~rt~ktm! of the promise in Christ 
~ody or joint sharers in ~hose prom- Jesus through the evangel of which 
1ses. Now they have the1r heavenly ' 
allotment on equal terms, they are I became the dispenser, in accord 
members of. a body in which no mem- with the gratuity of God's grace 
ber can cla1m precedence on account . . . . . . ' 
of physical descent, the promises in which IS granted to me m accord 
Christ Jesu~ are ~qually theirs with s with His. powerful operation. To 
Paul and h1s Jew1sh companions. It · . 
is of the utmost importance to note me, less than the least of all smnts, 
th~t Paul only .w~s given this steward· was this grace granted: to preach 
sh1p and that 1t 1s worse than useless · · 
to seek for it outside of his writings. the . evangel of the untraceable 
It was concealed in God, not in the riches ·of Christ to the nations 
scriptures. No trace of it can be . ' 
found in the prophets or in the pre- and to enhghten all as to the §!~.QI.,et 
ceding books of the Greek scriptures. administration which has been 
s The "untraceable riches of Christ" ~.QIJ:<:Jllal.~Sl from the eons' in God, 
include celestial honors which were 10 Wh h · h 
not revealed before. His earthly riches 0 creates t e uniVerse, t at 
can be traced throughout the previous now, to the sovereignties · and the 
Hebrew and Greek scriptures. He · · 
was to be the King of Israel and the authorities among the celestials, 
Ruler of the whole earth. But now may be made known, through the 
we know of heavenly honors which ecclesia, the multifarious wisdom 
were hid from us before. These are 
revealed .at. the same time that the 11 of God, in accord with the purpose 
heavenly destiny of the body of Christ of the eons, which He makes in 
is disclosed, for it is necessary that 
He should have . the highest place in . 12 Christ Jesus, our Lord; in Whom 
heaven before we could be associated we have boldness and access with 
with. Him in its administration. confidence, through His faith. 

PETITIONING THE FATH!!:B 

14 This petition commences at 31 but 
was interrupted by a summary of the 
grace which is its motive. Now the 
prayer is resumed; 

It is evident, and experience has 
confirmed .the fact, . that the . greatest 
power is required, not for service, but 

- to enable us to realize and appreciate 
the marvelous revelation •. of God's 
grace and love which is' ours in 
CJirist Jesus. May God exercise our 
hearts to this end! 

13 Wherefore I am requesting you 
,not to be despondent at my affiic
tions for you, which are your glory. 

14 ~On this behalf am I bowing 
. my knees to the .Father of our 
15 Lord Jesus Christ, after Whom all 

the kindreds in the heavens and on 
16 earth are peing named, that He may 

be giving'.you the power, in accord 
with :Hl.s glorious riches, to be 
staunch, through. His spirit, in the 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS CHAPTER 3 

INQ)CKONTeCNOHCMTHNc:o 
T<l-IIIND THE un• 

VNECINMOVENTQ)MVCTHPI'o 
derstanding Oll'•liiE IN TBE CLOBE-:S:EEP 

Q)TOVXPI CTOVOETe P 111.1 Cr eo 
5 OIM'BE ANOINTED WBICB to-DIFFERENT gen• 

EN&A.ICOVKErNQ)PIC9HTOSO 
erations NOT JS-ENOWizED to-THII 

ICVIOICTCDNA.N9 P Q)nQ)NQ)ClOO 
SONS OF-THE humans AS 

NVNA.n&KA.A"'fci)9HTOICA.rl2o 
NOW WAB-FBOM'ooCOVEBED to-THE HOLY 
B omils commissioners 
OICA.nOCTOAOICA.'VTOVKJ!\40 

commissioners oF-Him AND 

lnPOGHTA.ICENnNEVMA.TI&o 
BEFOBE-AVEBel'S IN spirit 

u•r 
E IN A.ITA.E 9 N HCVNKAH PONSO 

6 TQ-BE THE NATIONS TOGETHER-tenants 

B*C B* M 
OMA.KM CVNCQ)MA.KMCYN M200 

.-AND TOGETHER-BODY~·AND TOGETBEB-

A inserts 6 
ETOXA.THCEnA.rrEAI A.CEN2o 
WITB-HA vers oF-THE promise IN 

XPICTQ)I HCOV ~~ A.TOVEV 211.40 
ANOINTEJ) JESUS THBU THE WELL-

rrEAIOVOVErENH9HN~IA.80 
7 MESSAGE OF-WHICH 1-WAB-BECOKE THBtJ-

KONOCKA.TA.THN~CDPEA.NTHSO 
BEl!IVITor according-to TBE gratuity OP-TBE 

CXA.PITOCTOV9EOVTHC~Oaoo 
grace OF-'rBE God TBE one-BE-

• o. 
9EICHCMOIKA.TA.THNENEP20 
lNG-GIVEN to-:ME according-to THE IN•ACTiOD 

rEIA.NTHC~VNA.M6Q)C~YT040 
OIM'BE ABILITY . OF-Him 

VEMOITQ)EAZ!II.XICTOTEPQ)nao 
8 t~ME THE INFERIOR-most-more OF• 

A.NTQ)NA.r IQ)NE~O&HHXA. Plso 
ALL HOLY-ones WAs--GIVEN THE grace 

CA.VTHTOIC69NECINEYA.r~ 
this to-THE NATIONS TD-WELL-

/>.6 />.BBlo. 
rEAICA.C9MTONA.N6I.IXN121 
IIESSAGizE TBE · UN•OUT"'lBACEable 

/>.BRl C 
l!II.CTOND AOVTONTOVXPICT40 

· BICIIES OF-THE ANOINTED 
Al1 omit AI.L 

9 OV!!,A.I:ao-e~r,.~:-:~·~ A.NTA.C~IIO 

CHO IKON 0 M I A.TOYMVCTH P so 
~BE steu:ardsbip OF-'rBE CLOSE•:S:EEP 

IOYTOVA.noKEKPYMMeNov'oo 
OF-THE OR6-HAVING-been-FROM .. BlD 

a• omits IN 

A. nOTQ)NA.ICDN<DNENTCD96CDT20 
FBOil TBiil eons IN . TBiil God THE-

Q)TA. n A. NT A.KTI CA. NT II N A.r 40 
10 0118 TBE .U.L CBEUing TB/>.T Joi ... Y• 

NQ)PIC9HNVNTMCA.PX!.IC10 
BF-B.EING-:s:NOWizED NOW to•TBIII ORIGINals 

KMTMCE10VCIA.ICENTOso 
/>.ND TBE authorities IN TBiil 

ICEnOVPA.NIOIC~IA.THCE&oo 
ON·heaven!ies TBRU TBE OUT-

KKAHC I A.C HnOAV no I Kl J\020 
CALLED· 

CCOGIA.TOV9EOYKA.TA.nP040 
11 WISDOil OF-'rBE God according-to BEFORE-

9ECINTQ)NMQ)NQ)NHNEnOiao 
PLAcing OIM'BE eons WBICB He-makES 

THE by s* hut a• deletes 
HCENENTQ)XPICTQ)IttCOVTSO 

IN THE ANOINTED J'EBUS TBE 

CDKVPICDHMCDNENCDEXOMENT7oo 
12 Master oF-us IN WROil WE-/>.BE-B/>.VING 

ABsl omit THE 

HNnl!II.PPHCIA.NKA.ITHNnPo:o 
TBE boldness />.MD THE TOW/>.BD-

CA.rQ)rttNENn&nOI9HCEI~40 
LEAD IN confidence TBRU 

I A.THC n I CTE Q)C A.VTOV ~1oao 
13 TBE BELIEF oF-Him TBRUoWBICB 

/>.B. N • o. 
A.ITOVMZ!II.IMHErKA.KEINENso 
l•AU·BEQUEBTING NO TQoooBE-lN•EVILlNG IN 

TA.IC 9AI'-I'ECI NMOVYnepysoo 
TBiil CONSTRICTIONS OF-BE OVER YOUfl 

MQ)NHTICECTIN~01A. VMQ)N :o 
WBICB•ANY IS esteem OF•YO'up • 

. TOVTOVXA.PINKA.MnTQ)TA.r40 
14 OF-this grace I-/>.11-BOWING TBE 

ONZ!II.TA.MOVnPOCTONnA.TEP&o 
:s:NEES OF-liiE TOW />.BD TBE F />.TBEB 
ABBl omit from OF-THE' to ANOINTED 

A.TOYKVPIOYHMQ)NIHCOYXso 
OF-'rBE ·Master oF-us JEsus AN• 

PICTOVE10Vn A.C A.nA.TPI 11.ooo 
15 OINTED OUT OI!'•WBOil EVERY I!' />.TBERhood 

ENOVPA.NOICKMEnlrftco:o 
IN heavens />.ND ON LAND' IS• 

NOM Z!11. ZETA. II NZ!II.~Q)VM INK A. 40 
16 beiNG-NAilED TB/>.T He-BAY-BE-GIVING to-YOUfl 

TA.TOnAOVTOCTHC~OI.HCA.ao 
according-to TB:E RICHES OF--THE esteem o:r-

so. 
VTOVAVN~MEIKPA.TA.IQ)QHso 
Him . />.BILITY ro-BE-made-staunch 

N A.IAIA.TOVn NEVMA.TOC A.voooe 
TBRU TBE spirit · OF-Him 



· 3:17---4:10 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 5°01 

Petitioning the Father 17 inner man, Christ to dwell in 
· 11 :·Every lack. in the universe is filled . your hearts through faith, that 
~Y Christ. He is God's . Pleriima, .or 
C~l!l6Jnen:t, ~9 supplies every· d&. you, having been rooted and 
ficiency. We, as members of His body, IS grounded in love, should be strong 
are · His complement. To. fit us for to . grasp, together . with all .t~e 
this place He wishes us to grasp the saints, what is its breadth ·and 
.grace which this involves, which in . 
turn, will reveal the transc!i!ndent love 19 length and depth and height-to 
of Christ. Thus we will be filled or know the love of Christ as well, 
completed;_brought to that finished which transcends knowledge-that 
state which fits us for our future you may be completed for the en-destiny, 
2 0 If is most satisbJng. to know that tire ·complement of God. 
God's ability is not limited to our re- 20 Now to Him Who is able to do 
quests, 11e1ther are His purposes for exceedingly above all that we are 
us confined to· our meagre apprehen-
sion. requesting or apprehending, ac-

DEPORTMENT cording to the power which is 
BESEECHING THE SAINTS 21 Operating in US, tO Him be glory 

1 How apt the titles used by our Lord in the ecclesia and in Christ Jesus 
and his servants! Here it is the for all the generations of the eon 
prisoner in the Lora who deals with of the eons I Amen! 
our walk. _. I · · h ·1 
a. We are . not asked to make the -~, . a!ll ent~eatmg you t en- , 
spirit's unity, but not to break it.[;{.; ~the pn.so.ner ID, tl1e.Lord-to walk 
GOd's saints are one: let them l:Je as-·,:·0.• worthily of the calling with which 
~iduous to recognize this by refrain-. · 2 you were called with all humility 
111g .from any;thing which mars the . . .. ' • • 
display of the spiritual unity made and meekness, With patience, 
by God. .. . bearing with one another in love, 
4 D'!ll'in~ the era covered by the book ·. 3 endeavoring to keep ihe unity of 
of Acts there were several bodies, and 4 h · · · · · f 
bapti15ms, and faiths, and expectations, t e. spirit With the tie o peace: _gn~ 
but now that the secret economy is in body and one spirit, according as 
operation there ill no longer one faith you were called also with one ex-
for .the . Jew and another for the • · lin 
Gentile • but all have the same faith. 6 pecta t10n m your cal g ; one 
Nothing. should ever divicle the.saints 6 Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
of this economy.· God and Father ·of all, Who is 

SUMMAlW over all, and through all, and in 
· · otHE Pmmous a'iu.ci& · all. 

t. The readjustment. of the saints, 7 Now to each one of us· was 
changing·them from a condition of mven grace in accord with the 
tutelage and dependence on the -bless- ~:~~ 
ings of Israel -to mature. manhood and me aSllcre of the gratuity of Christ .. 
independent celestial blessings, was s· Wherefore He. is . saying, 
effected bY se.nding them specially en
dowed· ·apostles arid prophets, ·pastors 
·and·· teachers. · The service of the 
apostles'' and. prOphets is now. super
seded by the scriptures, such as this 
epistle, Which W!'lre written tO aCCOm· 
pffsh the ·saine end. This is in con
trast to the giving of the law, which 
brought thein ·tnto captivity (Ps.68ts). 
This grace sets !!,~ide all enslaving 
laws:;:~d decrees. 

"ABcending'on high 
I;le. captu~:es captivity . 
AruLgtves:gifts to manldnd ... 

9 Now the}'('He ascended", what is,
it except that He first descended 

. also . jnt~:~ -the -• _parts of the · earth.· 
1o below? . lie Who descends is the 

Same WhQ,~scends also, up over ~til, 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 
. . .· • AI . so. 

TOY61CTON6C<D~N8PCDnoNao KAH8ttT6M6T~n~GHCT~neao 
IlfTO TBB within human , · 2:'1'B-WBBB-CALLBD WITB .. II:VE8Y ' .:.:·humility .. · ·' ·· 

I<~TOIKHC~ITONXPICTONto INbrPPOCVNHCK~IftP~~Tft~: 
1 'I' TOoDOWlf•BOKII: . . TBII Al'fOIHTIID . . . . • .. . . . AND " ii.~Eitiless". . ' ... 

AI ~TttCniCTE<DCENTAICKio · TOCM6TAM.~I<P09V.MI~C:~N~o: 
TBBU . Tim BELIICF IN THill wtT:O I!' AB•FEEI<i.ng toler-

~PAI~ICYM<DNEN~r~nttepso 
HEARTS 01!'-YOUp IN LOVE HAVING 

PIZ<DMENOIKMTE96MEAI1oo 
bBBI&-BOOTED AND HAVlNG-bBBI&-foundED 

sAl 
<DMENOII N~611CXYCHTEKao 

18 THAT YE-81l'D-BE-be1NG-OVT-BTBONGTQo 

'o. 
AT~A~BEC&MCVNn ~CINTto 
BE•DOWB-GETTING TOGETHER to-ALL THE 

OIC~riOICTITOn A~TOCK&o 
BOLY-Gft68 ANY TBB B:OEADTH AND 

EXOMENOI~I\AHA<DHGN~r ~8e 
attNG one-another IN· L9VE 

".-, o. 
nttCnOYAZ!II.ZONT6CTHP6INGoo 

3 beiNG-DILIGENT TO.BE-ltEEPING 

TttNENOTHT~TOYnNEVM~Tto 
TIUl ONBness OF-THE- spirit ' . 

OCENT(pCYNAECMQ)"t'HC&I P co 
.IN TBB .. TQ.GE'l'BEB•BOND. . OF-TB!i ~ACE~·. 

ttNHC6NCQJM~K~16NnN&VMio 
ONE BODY AND ONE. spirit·· 

B HEIGHT AND DEPTH B omitl AND · . . • · · : •· · .. 

M MttKOC K ~I B ~SOC t<MY'f'BO ~K~9<DCKMfiKAH9HT6GNM.ao 
LENGTH AND DEPTH AMD BEIGBT 4 according-AS . AND YE•WEBE-<lALLED. Ilf om; 

A inBBrfl 6 
OCrNCD NMT6TH NYnE P B ~AIOD I ~eAn IAITH C KAHC6<DCVM 7oo 

19 To-KNOW BESIDES THE OVEB-cASTING EXPECTATION, OF-THE CALLi!lg 01'-:YOUp. 
A LOVE OF-THE KNOWledge ' . . . · 

AOYC~NTttCrNU>CECDC~rAnto · <DNElCKYPIOC.MI~niCTICto 
oF-TBE ltNowledge LOVE S .ONE.. M.ast~r ONE . _BELJEF. 

Bit- ·--·. -o f ._ 

tt NTOYXPI CTOYI N ~n.AHPQ)to e NB ~nTt.CM ~e I C 960C K~lto 
OF-THE ANOINTED THAT YE-IlAY•B.Il"BElNG- 6 ONE . Dll'ism ONE · ~od AND . 

B omit1 T<361C INTO 
9ttTE61Cn~NTOnAttP<DM~T• n~Ttt Pn~NT<DNOEnln~NTCD80 
FILLED INTO EVERY THE FILLing OF• 

AND THBU ALL AMD IN ALL,· 
OY8EOYTCDA6AYN~MENCDYnso 

20 THE God tO-T BE YET One-be1N~ABLB ovEa · · 

FATBEB O~•ALL THB ON ALL 
, B omits AND · 

NKMAI~rt~NT<DNKA.IENnA.to 

B VIIIU>N OF•YOtlp. 
EPn~NT~nOIHC~IYnePEK• CINENIA6EK~CT<DHM<DNEA8011 

ALL TG-DO OVEB•OVT-excessive. 1 to-oNE YET BACH OF•VB WAS-

nePICCOY<DN~ITOYM69~Hto 
WMCH WE-ABE-REQUESTING OB 

NOOYM6NK~T~THNAYN ~Mico 
ABIHIINDING according-to TBB ABILITY 

AYE Ylv<IN 
NTHNENePrOYMENHNENttM• 

TIIB On&-IN•ACTING . IN VS. . . 

IN~YT<DHA01~6NTH6KKAH80 
21 to-Him THill esteem IN THE OUT-cALLED 

CI~KM6NXPICT<DIHCOVE41io 
AND IN ANOINTlDD JESUS 

8 omitBTHE 
09HttX~PICK~T~TOM6TPOto 
GIVEN THE grace ac~ordin~-t,o THE, M~'OJiE 

' ' ... . ' '·- '' - - .. 

NTHCA~.PE~CTOYXPICTOY 4o 
OF-TBII! gratuity OF-THE .!.NOIHTBD 

. AIOAEr61~N~B~CEICY'I'08o 
8 THBU•WBICB He-Is-sayiNG UP-STEPPing INTO. HEIGHT 

AYOU· .... "AC"·· 
CHX.MZ!II.A<DT6YC6N~IXM~ACD• 

He-captul'BS captivity 
Aal- omit A NB-

CI ~N KM6A<DK6NAOMA.T~Ttoo 
' AND GIVES OII'TS to-

ICn~c~CT~CrENE~CTOV~to OIC~N9P<DnOI.CTOA6~N6B 10 
TO ALL TBB generations OF-TIIII <lOll 9 Tllll humans THE YET He-VP-STEPI'ed 

I<DNOCT<DNMCDNCDN~MttNn~co· HTI6CTINEIMHOTII<A.II<~to 
4 01'-TBIC eo11a AllEN l·Ail· ANY Is Ii' NO that ANI! He-DOWN 

• ' ul.olllil BICFOBB . . . 

P~K~ACDOVNYM~CEr<DOA,6C60 -'T61J ... nP<DTONEICT~K~TCDT40 
IIEIIDlil-CAWNG TIIEN toup 1 THE BOUND- 8TEP~ed. BEJ00BE,most IJ!!TO.. T:OB DOWN•IDOre 

MIOce'N~~<gi(G:'iEfC:bcnePI• eP~MePttTttcrHcoKA.T~BA.~ 
one · · : ·ur · · M!iater · woBTBilf · · ·. 'fo-Alloil.,.. . 10 :. · 'P.ABTs· · oi'"T!Ul LAND· TiiB_On&-nowN:-&TEPP· 

C ~VTOC6CTI N KMO'A.N ~ B ~iooo 
ing SAKE · IS ANJI TBB On&-VP-STEPPing 

n~THC~ITHCKAHCECDCHC6GOO 
TBBAD 01'-TBB CALLing 01!'-WHlOB 
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fJummary of Previoua arace . the .heavens, that He should com-·. 
1a B.efore the revelation of the secret 
administration by means of this epistle 11 plete the universe. And II.e; indeed, 
the saints among the nations were .in it is Who gives the apostles, the 
a period of adolescence. This is prophets, the evangelists, the 
fully set forth by the apostle in writ· 12 pastors and teachers for.: the re
ing to the Corinthians (1Co.l31o), 
The gifbl then given. were for the adjusting . of the saints, with a 
purpose of leading them on to ma· view to the work of dispenshig, for 
turity but were to be set aside when 
"perfection" came. Paul's prison epis· the upbuilding of. the body of 
tles bring maturity (Phil.315Col.l284t2), 13 Christ, until we should all atfam 
The shifting changes incident to th& to the- unity of faith,. and the re- . 
period of growth. which characterized 
the era. from Paul's call until his im· aliza tion of a son of God, to mature 
prisonment, which brought the saints ma:rihood, to the adult stature of 
among the nations from a position 14 Christ's complement, that we 
like pro'selytes to. Judaism to a place 
entirely independent of Israel, were should by no means still be minors, · 
all intended to prepare them for this surging. hither and thither and he- . 
~~~}s~~ve:~!!~~~r:~~ich they become ing carried about by every wind of. 

We should not build upon. all the teaching; by human caprice,' by 
doctrines of that transitional era, but craftiness with a view to the sys-
only . such as accord with the present 
grace. In Romans "to the Jew first" 15 teniatizing of the deception. Now, 
(Ro.210) is now obsolete; in Corin· b · · 1 · 11 sh uld 
thians the· gift of prophecy and of. eJ.l!.g true, m ove m a we o 
languages (1Co.l3S) have become in- be· growing into Him Who is the 
operative. 16 Head-Christ;...-,out of Whom the 
10 This is a notable comparison be- · d 
tween the spiritual body of Christ and entire body, being articulate to-
our physical bodies. Not only does gether and united through every 
the Head preside over the actions of assimil. ation of the supply, in. . accord 
the members of the body but only 
through it do the members receive with the proportionate operation of 
sustenance and grow. Just as the · h · 1 rt · ki f th 
nervous · system unites the head to eac · smg e pa ' IS ma ng or . e 
every individual member of the body, growth of the body, for the up-
so eaeh member of Christ's body is in building of itself in lo. ve. 
touch with the Head and is dependent 
on Him for food and· development. 17 This, then, I am saying and tes~ 

JOIJ:oiT PARTAKERS tifying in the Lord: Yoli areby no 
NO l'ABTICIP.A.TION WITH UNBELIEVERS mealiS Still tO be Walking according •· 

17 Notwithstanding the "practical" as the nations also are walking, in 
trend of modern science, . and the in· is the vanity of their mind, their com
creasing knowledge of the physical 
universe1 .men do not comp'rehena any• prehension being .darkened, having 
thing. ·They are not aware of the been estranged from the iife of God 
source or. object. of· things, being in, beca. use of the ignorance whi. 'ch is. 
terested only in the present profit. or 
pleasure .wl:J.ich ~an be derived from . in them, because of the callousness 
them; Their inventions and .\Rvesti- ··· 19 of their· hearts, who, be. ing: past 
gations have not affected the happi· 
ness of the race: they are vain. ThElir feeling, greedily give themselves up 
ignorance of ..:.God leads them to seek with wantonness to all uncleanness 
satisfaction and pleasure . in tempor-
ary expedients which lead to misery; as a vocation. 
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CVn&P~N~n~NT~NT~NOVPH 
OVEB•UP OJ'•ALL OF-THE heavens 

~NQ)NIN~nAHP<DCHT~n~NT40 
THAT He-sHouLD-BE-FILLING THE ALL. 

~I<~I~VTOCF./!J.<DI<&NTOVCMoo 
11 AND SAME GIVES THE IN• 

&N~nOCTOAOVCTOVC/!J.&npso 
DEED commissioners THE YET BE-

041 HT~C TOVC/!J.&&V ~rre AI Ioo 
J'OBE-AVERers THE YET WELL-MESSENGERS 

C T~CTOVC!!J.&nOI MEN ~CI<~ to 
THE YET SHEPHERDS AND 

I/!J.I/!J.~CI<~AOVCnPOCTONI<40 
12 TEACHers TOWARD THE DOWN• 

~T~PTICMONTQ)N~ri<DN&Ioo 
EQUIPPing OF-THE HOLY-QR68 INTO 

C&PrON/!J.I~I<ONI~C&ICOIBO 
ACT OF""l'BBU-BEBVice I:NTO HOME-

1<0/!J.OMHNTOVC<DM~TOCTOV~ 
BUILDing OF-THE BODY OF-THE 

"J(PI CTOV M& X P II<~ T~NTHCto 
13 ANOINTED UNTO WE-SHOULD-BE-attainiNG 

Q)M&NOin~NT&CSICTHN€N40 
THE ALL INTO THE. ONE-

OTHT~ THC n I CT&Q)C I<~ITH uo 
ness OF-THE DEUEl!' AND 01'-THE 

C&nlrN<DC&<DCTOVVIOVTOGO 
ON•ENOW!edge OF-THE BON OF-THE 

8 o. 
veeovelc~Nl!J.P~T&A&IoNaoo 

God INTO MAN mature 

&ICM&TPONH A II< I ~CTOvna 

C~VTONT~n~NT~OC&CTINH 
Him THE ALL WHO 18 

ABBl omit TRE 

H1<&41~AHOXPICTOC&.£0Vn40 
16 THE BEAD THE ANOINTED OUT OF•WHOK 

~NTOC<DM~CYN~PMOAOroveo 
EVERY THE BODY beiNG--TOGETBEB'-OONNECT-LAID 

a*M 
M&NONI<~ICVNBIB~ZOM&N811 

AND beiNG-TOGETHEB-BTEPizED 

ON/!J.I ~n ~CH C ~41HCTH C en 1606 
THBU EVERY TOUCH OF-THE Supply 

• o. 
XOPHrl ~CI<~T&N&Pr&l ~Nso 

according-to IN.;.ACTion 
A :&milDER 

&NM&TP<D&NOC&I<~CTOYM& 'o 
IN MEASUBE OF-oNE EACR PART 
/\ 
POYCTHN~VI.HCINTOVCQ)r.tso 

TIUD GROWTH OF-THE BODY 
A6j0f' AI 

~TOCnOJGIT~I&ICOII<OA,oo 
IS-beiNG-made INTO HOME-BUILDing 

• o. 
OMHN&~YTOY&N~r ~nHTOV7oo 

17 OF-self IN LOVE this 

TOOYNA&r<DI<~IM~ PTV POM 10 
THEN I•A.M-sayiNG AND I•AH-witneSSING 

~I & N I<Y PI Q) M tii<STIYM ~en" 
IN Ml!ster NO·NOToSTILL Youp To-

a! adds rest /\ 

6 PIn~ T€ IN I< ~9<DC·I< ~IT~& so 
BE-ABOtJ'r-TBEADING according-AS AND THE . NA• 

OIT'A . 
9NHnE:Pin ~TEI&NM~T~IOSO 
TIONS JS•ABOUT-TBEADING IN V AIN•ity 

THTITOYNOOC~YT<DN&CI<O~ 
18 OF-THE MIND o'F-them HAVING-b6671• 

T<DMENOITI1AI~NOI~ONT&1o 
INTO IIEA8 UBE OF•PBiliiE OF-THE FILL- DARKenED tO-THE THBtr•IIIND BEING 

AHPQ)M~TOCTOYXP ICTOVI 40 

ing OF-THE ANOINTED 
A o~ in 6f"fnr 

N~MHKSTIQ)MSNNHniOII<A&o 
14·TBAT No-NOT•STILL WE-liiA.T·BE minor~ bBING-

YA<DNIZOM&NOit<MnSPI41&o 
SUBGizED AND beiNO.ABOUT-

& POM&NO In ~NTI~N&M<DTH4DD 
CABRIED to-EVERY WIND OF-THE 

AD inB6tt 6 B small, 8 o. 
C/!J.IA!II.CI<~AI~C&NTHI<YB€10 

TEACHing IN THE CUBE (dice) 

I~TQ)N~N9P<Dn<DNE:Nn~NOV 40 
OB-TBE humans IN cleverness 

A AC B pmall, AI o. A C 
Prl~nPOCTHNMF.90A&I~Nao 

TOWARD THE WITU•WAY 
A acUsOF-'fHETHRU-cAsT•rTOV .11.1 ABOAOV 
THCnA~NHC~At19EVONTEC 811 

15 01'-THE STRAYing beiNG-TBtrE 

c~nHAAOTPIQ) M&NO ITHCZ ' 0 

HAVING-bssn-estrangED 01'-THE LIFE 

Q)HCTOV9F.OY/!J.I~THN~rNOoo 
OF-THE God THRU THE UN·ENOW!edge 

I~NTH NOYC ~N& N ~YTO I C/!J. 811 
THE BEING IN them THBU 

I~THNn<DP<DCINTHCI<~PAI 1100 
THE CALLOUSness OF-THE BEAB'r 

~C~YT<DNOITI N&C~nHArH10 
19 OF-them WHG-ANY HAVING-FBOM• 

I<OTEC€~VTOYCn~PF./!J.<DI<~40 
PINED selves BEBIDE-OIVB 

A O. A om.iiB ACTitnt 

NTH~CEArEI~SICEPr~CI*' 
tO-THE wantonness INTO Ac'rion 

A tJ~IJUBtJti•• N 
~N~1<~9~PCI~Cn~CHCE:Nn• 

oF-UNcleanness EVEBY IN UOB!t-

A&&N~r~nH~YI.HC<DM&NE:I&oo AEONE I. I ~YMEICA&OVXOY7000 
YET IN LOVE WE-BHOULD-BE·GROWING INTO 20 HAVing YE YET NO't thus 



PAUL. TO THE EPHESIANS 
. No Participation with. Unbelievers 

22 In Christ there Is a. .new humanity. 
The. divis.iqns whil)h J;D.ar the 11resent 
h\unantty are gone iil · lUm and the 
conduct ·which disgraces manltinil 
ghould also. be "put· off" like a worn· 
out,"-:fl.lthy garment. -The new- human
ity is ·~put on" by acting as .those w.no 
no longer }jelong t(). ~he race of Adam 
but acknowledge Christ as their Head. 
Let us thenbe renewed in the spirit 
of our minds; Every exhortation here 
given depends upon our previous- ap- · 
prehension--of His grace. · Previous 
stiinilards of conduct are far too low 
and. in an entirely different key. 

2o Now you did not thus. learn 
21 Christ, sinee· you surely hear Him 

and were taught . by Him (accord.-
22 ing as the truth isin Jesus)'to put 

off, as regards your previous be
havior, the old humanity which 
is being corrupted in accord with 

23 its seductive . desires, yet to be 
rejuvenated in the spirit .of your _ · 

24 mind, and to put on the new hu~ 
manity, which, in accord with God, 
is being created in righteousness 

25 and benignity of the truth. Where- -
2e "Being indignant" may also be fore, putting off the false, let. each 
rendered "Be indignant" but the con· be speaking the ·truth with his 
text is ag11.inst this rendering. It cer· associate, seeing that we ·are 
tainly. is -not a command to be angry, · 
for we are.distinctly charged to forego members'of one another. 
anger hi this _very chapter (a1Col.3s). 26 Being indignant, do not · be· 
The :~~.ext statement is evidently a par· sinning also. Do not _let the sun 
allel to this. In one we have indig- 27 sink on your vexation, nor yet b_e . 
nation, in the other vexation. in 
both we are exhorted not to carry 28 giving place to the slanderer. Let 
what may be quite right and just to him that steals by no means still be 
iin extreme which will make them. stealing: yet rather let him be toil-
hijurious and sinful. It may be para· · ~ hig, ·working with his hands at what · 
phrased: ."Do not let indignation de· is good, in order that he l!laY have 
generate :into anger: do not cherish :29 to share with one in need. Let no: 
IJ.. grudge. Do not :fl.are up: do not . d be · · f 
let YoUr resentment smoulder;•(,. - tafuted wor JSSmng out:, 0 .~~ 

your mouth, but whatever· is good -
as Restitution,. single; doublf!_, fou.rfold· ,· ·. · 
or :fivefold is the requirement of Sinai 
f,ExJa21·5). Now the thief is to· work . 
tlrat he-may give to those in need. 

for needful edification, that it may 
be giving grace to the hearers. '' -

30 ' And - do not be _ sorrowing 'tlie 
h9ly S:Ririt of God by which you 

:iil The key. for conduct in thiFking- · ·· d f h d ·· ·f ·a· I··· 
donl iS righteousness: love is the' true are .seale ... Or t e ay' 0 e IVer~ 
st>ring of an that pleaae11 Him in thi!! . 31 ance. Let ·all bitterness and fury 
economy. The most powerful motive aiulanger .an.d clamor andcalunihi 
and perfect method to -put -{his into be taken away from you with . all 
practise is to charge our hearts with 32 malice; ~- and become kind to o.tie . 
an overpowering apprehensionof His another, tenderly compassionate, 
grace to.ward us. Thi-s will ·n()t fail . dealing- ·graciously among yotir~ : 
t9 in:fl.uen,ce our. c!)ndue.tto'Yard others. selves, according_ as God . alsor. in , 
t God "'\hillrs:in love"-H~F is Love. Christ, deals gracioJI~;~ly ·with you.· 
He is our Father. ,Ju$t:,al'f pet child· . 5 :o Become~_t]ljln, im,itator~ .. of Go .. ·. d, . .-
ren copy:. the. act-ions -of their parents, 
s.o we should ,re~ct;''llts:io-y_e to all 2 as belov.:ed. ehildren,.Jtri:d be walk-
with whOm we colrie'-injcontact. God's . ing inlove, according as Christ als(i" ' . 
gi9ry should be- the underiying i:no- loves you, and gives Himself up 
tive of every acf - . . . for us an Offering and a: sacrifice 
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T<DcEM~&&T&TONX'PICTON•-
~IIBD '.rBJI ANOIII'l'BD 

. Alllldd.oWN.I.AIAIC 
M6NOCTMCX6PCINTO~rA.to 

to-'11111 o • . BANDII TBJI GOOD 
f!SXHTAI 

&lr&A.V'TONH;K0VClii.T6J<Jr.lto. 90NIN-A&XHM6TA.AIAONA.Jto 
2111' B'IIBBLY Him YE-HIIAB A,!CD · TBAT •: }'e-~~HA~WG To-~WITB-oiVDfG 

-~·": ··iA-·o. 
6N!I.VT<D6.611A ~X&HT&KA.&CD ao T<DXP&I A.NEXO.NTI n A.CAOr 80 
IN Wm r>:-WE~,&.UGBT liccordi!lll"AB . 29 to-TBE-OIIf need BAVING IIVBBr . saying 

C&~TI NA.AH861A.ENT(J> I ttC 80 ... TBUTB JN TBII IIIBUB 
OCCA.DPOC6t<TOVCTOMAT080 

BOTten OUT oF-TBII MOUTH 

OVA.DO&&C&~IYMA.CK~TA.T~. CVMmNMH&KDOP&V&C&CDA.A~ 
22 TD-1111-JoBoli•l'LACING Y·OUp aecordiog-tO:'TBII- oF•YOUJ) _NO LilT-Jill-OUT-GOING but 

HNrtPOT&PA.NA.NA.CTPO•tl"so 
BBPcia&'more UP-T'IIBNi11g (behaviour) 

uo.-
AA.61'TJCA.rA.&OCDPOCOIK10 

II' ANY GOOD_ TOWARD HOJIII- . 
·· · lAO. 

TON'rilii.AA.IONA.N9P<DDONT0to 
TBB OLD human TO 

OAOMH NTHCXP&I A.CI. NA.AQ)to 
amwinc . - oi'-TIIII need ·TBAT it-un-aB-

·~ . Ncaa&&I-POM&NONKA.TA.TA.C&ao XA.PI~TOICA.KOVOVCIN_KA. 80 
Ollt•MNQoCOBBUPTII!D accordinii"!O TBII ON•. 30 GIVING graee to-THII 01111-BIIABING AND 

·-· .. ,. .. .. . .. 
n I 9VMI A.CTHCA.D A.THC A.'N~30 I MHAYD&ITSTO n NSVM A.TO 80 

231'2EJ.inp . ' oF-TilE. SEDUCTION . TD-1111-liQ~ NO B»-YE-IIOBa<>WING TIIB spirit ·' . . -TBII 
AAI/cr.e eN.INinllt"IB<IbiiB . . • . ' 

N&OVC&MA&T<Dn N&'VM A.TI2CO A.riONTOY 9&0Y6NCD6C ClaP A. 700 
UP-YOUNGIED _ YET to-TBE spirit . ' BOLT OJ'•TBII God IN . WHICH '1'111-ABIII-

TOVNOOCVM<DNKM&NAVCA.•. rtC&HT6fHCHM6PA.NA.DOA2il 
24 01'-TBIIIIIND 01'-YOUp AND TD-~NCI-IN• SEALED ,INTO .. DAY 01'-1'8011• oe ' 

C9MTONKA.INONA.N9P<DD0to VTPcDC&cDCttA.CA.RIKPIA.KA.to 
SLIPPED. TBII NEW human . 31 LOOSening BVEBr BlTHBness - AND 

NTONKA.TA.9&0NKTIC96NTao I &VMOCI<A..OIJrttt<l!III<PA.V eo 
TBE according-to God· BEINo-cilaATIID .' fury · ;AND· · • ··INDIGNATION AND _·clamor 

A.&N~ii<i:[oNDcyT~It'l<z-:t~~toso -rHKA.iBAA.i:$tit.tiAA.P-eH¥U)~ 
IN .. IU&rice 'AlfD. ·. BENIGNil7 -- AND ·BAB'ii·-t.VE·ament LIIT-B»-DBJNCI-LII'.TED 

- -- 8M · ni .. me -
THTITHC A. A H 961 A.CAI_O~D_800-- A.CilV·N<DHCVNn~CHKA.KtA.rl~ 

25 O:r-tJill TRUTH TBBtJ-WBICH 1'8014- 32 J'BOII.YOUp TOGETBIIB to-EVIIBY EVIL . ~1"11-. 
. .. - .: ___ _-_, --- i!omila'I'ET · 

096M6NOITO'f'6VAOCAA.A&10 .. N6C:96A661CA.AAHAOVCXP• 
l'LACINQ .. - . TBII. I'ALBEhood - -- 'Ylii-BE-TALII:• - BECOIIING- YET INTO one-another -- kind 

• 11 IIACB TRUTH ' sl TT Po¢ ' 
ITEA.AH961 A.NE K~CTOC-M'fi.to H CTO I&V C n Alii rx N 0 IX~ Plto 
lNG ··TRUTH EACH · · - _·:.--.:m:TB-- · · WE~ompsssionate gra_clNG 

~:TOYnAHCION~VTovOTt.O:- ZOM&NOI&A.VTOICKA.&<DcK.IO 
TBII NIGB·OIII o:r-h_illl · ·that · · -- · to-selves · aecordiog:;A&_" AJ!n 

&CM&NA.AAHA<DNM&AHOPrl• 
26 WE-ABE or-one-another IIIEIIBIIBB l"II-AB!l-bfiWG• 

ZEC&&KMMHAMAPTA.N&TE• 
UfDIONAJITJDD AND· NO ,YB-ABB-miSBING ' 

•• itiima TH_ie.T<Il 
OHAIOCMH&DIAVET<D&nlnso 
TBII BUN NO LIIT-lilil-oN-BLIJTING ON. . IIIII-

M0.960C6NXPICT<D6X.PJBO 
·THE. God IN ANOINTED graCES. _ . 

• to-us HMIN n e ;n,;n A AI a inum-e 
CA.TOVMI Nrl N6C960V NMtaoo 

5 Be to-YOUp BII"Yil-DIICCIIING .THEN- :.·IIIITA• 

MHTA.I-TOV9&0V<DCT&KNA.A.IO 
Tors _ OJ'-TBII God _ A&. ollspi-!ngs ·he-

A.POPrtCM<DVM<P.NMHA6A-IA40. rA.DHTA.KA.InfiPIDA.TEIT&to 
27 BIDIWNDIGNATION 01'-YOU:P N<>-'fiiT- BE-GIVING 2 LOVED . AND -Blii-'1'111-ABOUMBEADING ' .. -- . . . 

o-T~¥oftoNT<DA.I~~aQ.Aeoi<J\80 -_ eNA.r A.nttK~&<DCKMOXPtc .. 
28 ' . l'LM:II. - . ·tQ-TBE THBU'1)ABT~-. $1: Olle-·-- - IN LOVE accordin!I-AB AND TBB AWOll!ITilD 

.. · A AI·/Of' G. . .. - -·,•1llLHbvt.canceUIId 
EDT<DNMhiK6TIKAGDT6T(DMio TOCHr~nHCf;NYM:A.CKA.IDA.BO 
stealiNG :WD-NOr-BTILL LIIT-1\IHteaii:NG BA•- LOVIllt YOU AND BEBIDII-

BYOU VM<IlN 
A.A,AONA&KODIA.TCD&PrA.zOaao PEACDK&NEAVTONVDEPHMCDIIOoo 
I'BEB YilT LIIT-him-BE-toiiDfG workiNG GIVES S•lf OVIIB U8 

--'\ 
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5:3-18 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS sool 

No Participation with UnbeZievers 

2 The sacrifice of Christ has many 
aspects. The opening chapters of 
Leviticus deal with these in detail. 
The sin and trespass offering seem 
to be entirely for man's benefit. But 
the first offering ·of all, and the most 
important, the ascending offering, 
called a "burnt" offering, seems to 
have been entirely for God; nothing 
in it was for man. So with Christ. 
The questions of human sin and trans
gression were secondary in His sacri
fice. It was, first of all, His obedience 
to the will of God which gave His 
death its infinite value. His object 
was to please His Father. This is the 
true motive for service acceptable to 
our God. 

a Here the spirit of God has laid a· 
finger on the sore spots which all our 
advance in civilization has only served 
to accentuate. Physical excesses, sor
did cupidity and questionable speech 
are but symptoms of the cankerous 
evil which pervades society in this 
day of boasted advance. As the lit
eral Greek puts it, "more-having", or 
avarice, is more pronounced than ever, 
and does not need to hide its face, 
for it is disguised as a virtue. In 
the kingdom ' of God none of these 
will be able to take root. 

s To behave as children of light is 
the compfement of imitating Him as 
beloved children, for God is Light as 
well as Love. In nature .light is in
dispensable for fruit: nothing will 
produce without it. The same is true 
in spiritual things. The most flour
ishing saint is the one ·who has the 
most light, who knows what his 
Lord's will is. The most strenuous en
deavor to serve God will not meet 
His approval if it is put of line with 
His revealed purpose and plans. Let 
us rouse ourselves from our leth· 
argy and the darkness which sur· 
rounds us and bask in the light of 
Christ. 

3 to God, for a fragrant odor. N.ow, 
all prostitution and uncleanness or 
greediness-let it not be named 
among you, according as is becom-

4 ing in saints-and vileness and 
stupid speaking or jesting, which 
are not proper, but rather thanks-

5 g1vmg. For this you perceive, 
knowing that no paramour or un- · 
clean or greedy person, who is 
an idolater, has any allotment to 
enjoy in the kingdom of Christ and 

6 of God. Now let no one be seduc
ing you with empty wordB, for 
because of these things God's in
dignation is coming on th,e sons o£ 

7 Stubbornness. Do not, then, be-
8 come joinLP.Ittl~ with them, for 

you were once darkness, yet now 
you are light in the Lord. 

Be walking as children of light 
9 (for the fruit of the light is in all 

goodness and righteousness and 
to truth), testing what is well pleasing 
11 to the 1J9!!l· And be not joint-par

ticipants in the unfruitful acts of 
darkness, but rather be exposing 

12 them, for it is a shame even to say 
what hidden occurrences are done 

13 by them. Now all that which is 
being exposed by the light is made 
manifest, for everything which is 

14 being manifested is light. Where
fore He is saying, 

"Rouse! 0 drowsy one, 
And rise from among the dead 
And Christ shall dawn upon you!" 

15 Then· be observing accurately, 
brethren; how you are walking, not 

16 as unwise, but as wise, reclaiming 
the era, seeing that the days are 

17 wicked. Therefore do not become 
imprudent, but understand what 

18 the will of the Lord is. And be 
not drunk with wine, in which is 



8001 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS. CHAPTERS 

I SACRIFICE AND TOWARD-CARRY 

NnPOC4aOPANIKAI &VCI ANTIO 
'r0W,um-c.&BB1' Alm BACBII'ICII to 

<D&E&EICOCMHNEVQ)AI Acneo 
a 'rBB God INTO ODOB 01'-WBLL-QDOB PBOB-

IA O. 

OPNEIAAEIKMAKA&APCIA" 
TlTUTIOlll YilT A1m UNcleanness 

nACAHnAEONEI.IAMHAEON• 
BVBBY OB liiOa:m-BAVing JfQoYBT LilT-it-

OMAZEC&G)ENVM I NIKA&G)Cnloo 
JIB-bBIKG•NAIII>D IN YOUp according-AS IB-

AHOB 
PEnEIAr IOIC IKAIAIC:XPOIO 

4 BBHOOVING to-HOLY-onll A5D VILIIness 
ul H oB/tw AND 

THCIKAIM<DPOAOrl AHEVTP• 
A5D INBIPII)o!laying OB WIILL'o 
AO. 

AnEAEIAAOVIKANHIKENAAA• 
BIIVBBring WBICB NOT proper but 

. ABlDIBriG 
AMAAAONEV:XAPICTI ATOV• 

5 BATBEB thanking this 
&ainsme 

TOr API CTErl NQ)CIKONTECIOO 
for n:-AB:m-PEBCBIVlNG KNOWING 

OTinA.CnOPNOCHAIKA&APTIO 
that IIVBBY paramour oa UNclean-one 

&addoC 
OCHnAEONEKTHCOECTINE• 

08 liiOBIHIA Ver WHO IB idol• 

IAQ)AOAATPHCOVIKE:XEIKA• 
ater KOT I&-BA VIKG tenancy 

HPONOMIANENTHBACIAEIIO 
IN 'rBII KINGdom 

A tldtZs n:aus qfiw God probabl71 reo-Is ANOIN'riiD n:aus 
ATOV:XPIC'T'OVIKAI 8EO'VMH100 

6 OI"'ZBII ANOIN'riiD A1m God No-
ut<.AINOIC 

AE ICVM A CAn ATAT&IKE NO 110 
YllT-OliiB 'I'OUp LIIT-aii-BIIDUCING to-11111"1'1' 

•' omit• for 
CAOrOICAIATAVTArAPEP• 

sa;vinp TB•u these for I&-

&W 
IKAIOCVNHIKAIAAH&EIA.AOIO 

10 ice A5D TBUTH test-
S insmed ~ , 

IKIMAZoNTECTIECTINEYA• 
IKG ANT IB WliLJio 

PECTONTQ)I<V PIQ)KMMHCV• 
11 PLBABing to-TBB Master A1m NO Bll-'1'11-
a•r A Al/ore 

NKOI NQ) NE ITE TO ICE PrO 1.• 
HGBTBBB-Comm.unioniNG to-THE ACT& 

CTOICAIKAPnOICTOVOIKOT• 
TBB UN-rBUITful 01'-TIUI: · DA111tne11 

OVC M AAAONAEIKMEAEr:XEIO 
BATIIIIB YilT A5D BB-EXI'OBING 

• AI AB im•rl e 
TETArAPIKPVcaaHriNOMENA• 

12 THE for BIDDen BECOIIING 

vnAVT<DNAI C:XP ONECTI NIK 10 
UNDIIB them VIJJ!l 18 ;UID 

AIAEr&INTAAEnANTAEAE'IO 
13 To-JIIHayiNG TRID YBT ALL beiNG-

r:XOMENAVnOTOV4aCDTOC4aAN 
IIXl'OIIIID UNDIIB TBII LIGHT Ia-b6ING-

A imsrll N . . 
NEPOVTAinA.NrAPT04aANEto 
tRads-APPIIAB IIVIIB1' for TBII b6ING-tRflde-

POVME NON4aQ)CECTI NAIOA 411 
14 APPIIAB LIGHT IS TBBU-WBICH 

so. eo. . 
ErE IE rEI PEOIKA&EV AQ)N IKIO 
H~IB-tlayiKG BB-BOUSING TBB ot&e-DOWK·LOUKGIKG A1m 

AIANACTAEKTQ)NNEIKPCDNK• 
VP-II'IAlm OUT 01'-TBII DEAD A5D 

BO. 

Al&nl4aAVCEICOIO:XPIC::T100 
WILL-BB-ON•APPEABIKG YOU TIUI: ANOIN'riiD 

BII 011101 brothers BBliiX• 
OCBAEnETEOVNAAEA4aOin• 

15 BE-YE-lookiNG THmN brothers bow 
ACTIJ' bow• 6 immetl b71 B 
Q)CAIKPI BQ)CnE PIn ATE ITE411 

IIXACTly YIO-ABII-ABOUT-TUADUrG 
• G/orAI . 

:XETAIHORrHTOV&EOVEnteo MHQ)CAC04aOIAAA<DCC04a01 10 
COlliNG TBlil INDIGNATION 01'-TJUI: God ON NO A& UN•WI811 but A& WISB 

TOVCV I OVCTHCAne·l e'e w,,m,:f' E I.ArOPAZOME NO ITONIKM II! 
TBB BOD 01'-'ZBB UN•PEBSUAD&bleness 16 OUT-BUYING THII BIIAIKllr 

BAB imerl G '" A I B* M 
CMHOVNriNEC&ECVNMETO• 

7 NO 'rHEJf B:m-Yiil-BiilCOIIIKG TOGETBIIB-WITB-BAV• 

:XOIAVT<DNHTEr A PnOTECIKIO 
8 ers OF-them y:m-wau for ?-when DAIIlt• 

OTOCNVNAE4aQ)CENIKV PI&CD• 
De81 KOW YilT LIGHT IN Master . AB 

CTEIKNA4a Q)TOCnE PIn ATE I• 
olfapriDga 01'-LIGH BII-'1'11-ABOUT-TBBADING 

TEOrAPIKAPnOCTOVcaa&TOC• 
fl 'rBB for ·:rBUI'r 01'-TBII LIGHT 

B in1erls 0 
&NnACHArA&Q)CVNHIKAIAIIOO 
IN BVIIBY GooDness AND lUST-

PONOTIAIHMEP~InONHPA9011 
that TBII DAYB' wicked 

ABiMiriG 
IEICINAIATOVTOMHriNEIO 

17 ABB 'l'HBU this KO BB-YII-BII-

C86A4aPONECAAAACVNIET411 
COlliNG imprudent · hut Blil-UnderstandiNG 
•• DJBPOaition ~PONHMA A God eeov B llfltZ• 
ETI TO &EA HMATOVIKV PlOY" 

ANY TBB WILL · 01'-'fHII Master 
HMIDN o:r-us • AI 
IKAI MHM68VCKEC8EOI NQ)E• 

18 Alm KO BII-'I'H6ING-DBUNII: to-WIJflll IN 

NQ)ECTINACCDTIAAAAAnAHtooo 
wmcs IS UN-BAving hut BB-TB-biiNa-

\ 

I 
../ 



5:19-31 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 
No Participation with Unbelievers 

is 'Excess ot· w~p.~ < Jea4s · to drunken' 
ness, which __ is. not. good,. but an over· 
flowing· spirit is to be commended. 
It ·manifests itself in songs and 
thanksgiving and. subjection. 
l9c8pirituaZ ·.songs suggests the n~ed 
o~ conforming even our songs to . tb,_e 
truth of this present time and sing
ing with understanding as well as the 
lips. Most of the destructive errors of 
the day .are based on or supported by 
p,opular hymns. 
THE ·JOINT BODY-..IN THE LORD 
' THE'llEAD 

2~ ·As ~~ tlle: . .-.. case with .. :everY ex.hor-ta
tion . in .. tb.e second division of the 
epistle, tlie . deportment of husbands 
and wives Js founded on the doctrine 
previously developed in the first di
vision. · · A reference to the framework 
will show-that it is based on the truth 
of the joint body. Wives are to be · 
11ubject becau~~e . the man ill head of 
the woman-as Christ. is Head of the 
body, :(iu!!bands cannot be_ .exhorted 
t() love their wives on the ground that 
the ecclesia occupies . this relation to 
Christ, for the faithful in Israel, who 
have 'no part in the blessings of this 
epistle, . are figured· as the wife or 
bride, not of.'Christ .(an omcial title), 
but of the !,.am 'b. . Hence the argu~ 
ment of Edl!!n is introduced showing 
ihat , husband and . wife become· one 
flesh: Christ and the ecclesia are 
one body. Hence the husband is ex- . 
horted to love his . wife . as his own 
body,. for it ;is thus that Christ loves 
the ecclesia. What .limitless love. is 
involved. in the ·stateinen.t, ~·N.o ol).e 
at any time hates his own. fiesh"! Men 
have: hated their wives: Jehovah di
vorced His unfaithful wife (Jer.ss.zo). 
But Christ is so one with the members 
of His body that He cannot cast· them · 
off. Thus should a husband love his 
own. wife, who has become. one flesh . 
with him. How exultantly precious 
is th~s close retation.ship to Him! 
What could be near-er? .. What could 
~ d~er? . 'Even. , evii, · sinful men 
cannot )late their · own bodies. . So 
much the more Christ cannot but iove 
us•·aa···He-Ioves Hlmself! 1 God grant 
that· We' may drink deeply of this de·' 
licious draught! 

profligacy, but ,be filled with 
19 spirit,· speaking to yourselves ·in 

psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and playing · in 

20 your hearts . to the wx:.d, giving 
thanks to God the· Father always 
for ·all things in the name of our 

21 L'ord, Jesus Christ, being subject 
to one another in the fear of Christ. 

22 Wives, be subject to your own hus-
23 bands as to a m.a.ster; seeing that the 

husband l.s head o:f the wife even 
as Chdsti~ Head of the ecclesia, 
and He is the Saviour of the body. 

24 Nevertheless, as the ecclesia is sub
ject to Christ, thus are the wives 
also to their husbands in everything. 

25 Husbands, be loving your wives 
according as Christ also loves the 
e~clesia, and gives Himself up for 

26 it, in order that He should be hal-
lowing it, cleansing it in the bath 

27 of the wa.ter .(ill a declaration), in 
order that He should be presenting 
t0 Himself a. glorified ecclesia, not 
having spot or wrinkle or any such 
things, but that it may be holy and 

2s flawless. Thus, husbands also ought 
to be loving their own wives as 
their own bOdies. He who is loving 

29:his own wif~ iSioving himself. For 
no one at any time hates his own 
flesh, but is nourishing and cherish
ing it, according as Christ also the 

so ecclesia, seeing that we are mem-
. 31 bers of His body. Corresponding 

td, this a man ·wm be leaving his 
father and mother and . will be 

:joined to his wife, and the two will 
be one flesh. 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS CHAPTER 5 
uAI 

POVC&&eNn NEVMATI J\li.J\OSO 16li.VTONnli.PE~<DK6NVnep so 
19 FILLED Df spirit TALEING Self P81Dit-GIVES . · OVEB 

BA omit IN 

YNT6C6li.VTOIC6N'I'AJ\MOICO AVTHCINAAVThNll.r'IACHKco 
to-t~elvea IN psalms 26 her TBAT her He-iiB'D-BE·BoLriziifG 

s omits spiritual •' inaflfled·AND I( A 
CKAIVMNOICKli.I<D~MCnNGII A8APIC~CT<DJ\OVTPCDTOVV60 

.AND BniNB AND BONGS spiritual cleansing to-THE BATB OF-TBE WA• 
. A adds IN grace eN X l> PITI 

EV MAT I KAI C 21.~0 NTEC KAI&o ~ATOCE N PH MATII NAn A PAso 
SINGING AND 27 TEB IN declaration THA.T fie-&HOULD-BE· 

ssl omit IN ssl THKAPAIA THE BEABT s'o.=to-Him 
'f'li.J\J\ONT6C6NTAICKAP~I100 CTHCHAVTOC6li.VTCD6N~OI.•oo 
STROKING IN TBB BEABTB BEBIDE-BTANDING SAME to-8elf IN-esteemed 

AICVM<DNT<DKV P I<PEV"A P 120 
20 . OF-roup to-TBE Master thankiNG 

CTOVNTECnANTOTEVnepnco 
always OVER ALL 

li.NT<DNENONOMATITOVKV P co. 
IN NAJIE Ol'-TBE Master 

6 omits OP..l78 B ANOINTED JESUS , 

I OVH M <PN I H CCV" PI CTOVTSO 
. OF•U8 IEBU8 ANOINTED to-

<D&S<DKAin ATP IVnOTACCOIOO 
21 TBE.God AND FATHER bSING-UNDEB-BET 

M6NOIAJ\J\HJ\OIC6NCI)0B<D"so 
to-one--another IN FEAR OP.. 

PICTOV AlrVNli.IKECTOICCO 
22 ANOINTED TBE WOKEN to-THE 

B omits BE-bSING-UNDEB-BET 
I~IOICli.N~PACINVnOTAC 60 
OWN KEN LET-TBII:II•BE-bSING-

CEC&CDCAN<DCT<DKV P ICDOTISO 
23 UNDER-BET AS to-TSii: master that 

B HEADIS 
~NHP6CTINK6CI)AJ\HTHCrV~ 
II(AN 18 BEAD 01'-TBE WOKAN 

NAIKOC<DCKMO"PICTOCKSO 
AS AND THE ANOINTED BEAD 

ABal omit AND 

6CI)JI.J\HTHC6KKJ\HC lli.CKJI.ICO 
OFJI'HE OUT--CALLED AND 

ABsl omit IS & 0 TRF. ina,.rlr 
.li.VTOC6CTINC<DTHPTOVCCD 60 
BAKE 18 SAVIOUr Ol'....trHJD BODr 

. AS O, AS omitted bl/ B 

Mli.TOCAJ\J\li.<DCHEKKJ\HCIJI.BO 
24 but AB THE OUT-CALLED 

VnOTli.CCETli.IT<D" P ICT(I)04011 
18-bSINQ-UNDii:B-BET to-TSii: ANOINTED thus 

VT<DCt<ll.l AirY Nli.IK6CTOI 2o 
AND THE WOKEN t()oll'BE 

I AIOI C owN added b11 A 
C AN~P li.C I NE Nn ANTI 0 I A Nco 

25 II(EN IN ALL THE KEN 

DB-LOVING TBE WOII(JilN 

ACKA9<DCK AI O" PI CTOCH r so 
according-AS AND THE ANOINTED LOVE& 

AnHCENTHNEKKJ\HCili.NKll.~ 
TBB OUT-CALLED AND 

ONTH NEKKJ\HCIAN MHE"OV so 
!l'Bm OUT-CALLED NO HA VINO 

al omits OB ANY 

C li.NC n I J\0 N H PVTI ~ li.H Tl Tto 
SPOT OB Wrinkle 08 ANY OF• 

<DNTO I OVT<DN AJ\J\1 N AHAr 180 

!rHE such but THAT it-KAY•BE 
A AND THE KEN (AS 0.) ABE· 

AKAIAM<DMOCOVT<DC0CI)6IJ\BO 
28 HOLY AND UN·FLA Wed thus ABE-OWING 

OWING AND omitted b11 I 

OVC I NKAI Olli.N~PEC J~.r An7oo 
AND TBB ltlEN To-BE--LOVING 

li.NTli.CEli.VTCDNrVNli.IKAC<Dso 
THE OF~elves WOMEN AS .. 

•' TeKNA saouGHT-FoR!rH 
CTA6AVTCDNCCDMli.TAOArAn 40 

THE OF-selves BODIES TBE one-LOV• 

<PNTHN6li.VTOVrVNMKA6AGO 
ING THE oF-self WOKAN self 

• o. 
VTONArAnli.OV~EICrli.PnOso 

29 Ill-LOVING NOT-YET-ONE for ?•W hen 
Bl FLESH OF-self AD insert e 

TETHNEli.VTOVCli.PKli.EMIC~ 
TBB OJ'-Se!f . FLESH RATBB 

10. 

H CE N li.J\J\21.6KTP6CI)6 I K AI&" 
but IB-OUT-NUBTUIIING AND Ill-

li.AnEIAVTHNt<llt.9<DCKM0" 40 
cherishiNG her according-AS AND THE A• 

PI CTOCTH N 6 KKJ\H C I AN OT 60 
30 NOINTED THE OUT-cALLED that 

11 adds OUT OF-THE FLESH OF•fii m AND OUT OF-THE 
IMEJ\HECMENTOVCQ)MJI.TOCBO 

JIEIIBEBS WE-ABE OF-THE BODY 

BONE8 oF-Him el< THCCAPt<.OC AVTOVKAieK 
li.VTOVANTITOVTOVKATAJ\~ 

31 oF-Him INSTEAD OF-this WILVBE-ieaviNG 
BAo.)TU>(o.s)NOCT6U>NAVTOV THE omitted bll B 

e I 'i'E I AN&P<DnOCTONnATE 20 
human 'l'BB FATHER 

sal-oF-him THE omitted b11 B 
PAli.VTOVKli.ITHNMHTEP AKto 

OF·him AND THE KOTHEB AND 
Aal omit TOWABD 

AI n POC KOJ\J\H 8 H C ETA. In P 60 
WlLVBB•BEINGJrOWABD....rOlMED .TOW ABD 

All o. Aal-1 oF-him omitted btlsl 
OCTH NrVN AI Kll.li.VTOVKJI.ISO 

THE WOMAN oF-him AND 

6CONTAI OIAV06 I CCli.PKJI.lOooo 
TBE TWO JNTO FLESH 
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The Joint Body-In the Lord 
s2 There are three secrets in. Ephe
sians: the secret of Christ (19), the 
secret economy ( 39) and the secret 
of marriage, here referred to. The 
physical fact that the marriage union 
makes husband and wife a physical 
unit is used as one premise in the 
argument that husbands should love 
their wives as their own bodies. The 
secret of the evangel is also referred 
to ( 619). There is no such expression 
as "the bride of Christ" in scripture. 

It is of principal importance that 
we distinguish the double relationship 
which we sustain to Christ and to 
the Lord. In Christ all physical dis
tinctions vanish. There are no slaves 
and masters, even the sexes are not 
distinguished "in Christ" (Gal.32S) . 
But "in the Lord" these physical dis. 
Unctions are recognized and made the 
basis of our conduct toward one an
other. Wives are subject, children 
are obedient, slaves are subservient 
"in the Lord". 

The key to an correct conduct lies 
in the recognition of our heavenly 
Master. The true slave seeks to please 
Him; the master acknowledges Him 
in his behavior toward his slave. 
Children obey their parents "in the 
Lord", for such is His wish. Fathers 
train them "in the Lord", conform
ing to His gracious methods. 

The slave is especially encouraged 
by the fact that he will receive his 
due from his heavenly Master even 
though he receives nothing from his 
earthly one. 

THE JOINT ALLOTMENT 
-IN HEAVEN 

WARFARE 

10 Israel's warfare is with fiesh and 
blood on the earth. Ours is with 
wicked spirits in the celestial realms. 
We should always remember that 
those who oppose us are merely the 
intermediaries used by the spiritual 
forces and treat them accordingly. It 
is not our place to wrestle with blood 
and flesh but to look beyond the· hu
man instrument to the real adversary 
in the spirit world. Material weapons 
are worse than useless. Our attitude 
toward men should be one of purest 
conciliation, not strife (615). 

32 This secret is great: yet J am 
speaking as to Christ and as to the 

as ecclesia~ Moreover, you also, indi
vidually, each be loving his own 
wife thus; as himself, yet that the 
wife may be fearing the husband. 

6 Children, be obeying your par
ents, in the ~ for this is just. 

2 Be honoring your father and 
mother (which is the first precept 

3 with a promise) that it may be 
becoining well with you, · and you 
should be a long time on the earth. 

4 .And fathers, do not be vexing 
your children, butbe rearing them 
in the discipline and· admonition 
of the L~d, 

5 Slaves, be obeying your masters 
as to flesh, with fear and trembling, 
in the singleness of your heart, 

6 as to Christ, not with eye slavery, 
as man pleasers, but as slaves of 
Christ, doing the will of God from 

7 the soul, slaving with good humor, 
as to the Lord and not to men, 

s having perceived that, whatever 
good each one may do, for this he 
will be requited by the Lord, 
whether slave or free. 

9 .And masters, be doing the same 
toward them. Be lax in threat
ening, having perceived that their 
Master as well as yours is in the 
heavens, and there is no partiality 
with Him. 

10 Furthermore, brethren mine, be 
invigorated in the Lord and in His 

11 mighty strength. Put on the 
panoply of God, to enable you to 
stand in spite of the stratagems of 

12 the Slanderer, seeing that itis not 
ours to wrestle with blood and flesh, 
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Ml ~NTOMV CTHPI ONTOVTOID 
32 Ollrll !l'BE CLOIIE-ItliliiP thia 

M&r~&CTINErQ.)A6A&rQ.)61411 
GBIIAT IB I TilT AM-layiNG INTO 

B omtll INTO 
CXPICTONKA.I&ICTHN&KI<III 

ABOJN'rED AND INTO 'rBB OU'l-CALLBI) 
10. 

AHCI~NnAHNK~IVMEICOI• 
33 110811-iY AND Til TBB 

alit&BBI'IIIINA THAT 
K~&&N~&K~CTOCTHN&~V~ 
according-to 011r11 BACH 'rBB 01"-self 

OVrVN~IK~OVTQ.)C~r ~n~TIO 
WOIUJI thus Blil-LOVJNG 

eec&~VTONHA&rVNHIN~•411 
AS self TBB TE'r WOIIAN THAT she-

OBHT~ITON~NAP~T~T&KN• 6 IIAT•Biil-I'BABJNG TBII 111AN TBB offsprings 

~Vn~KOV&T&TOICrON&VCIII 
BE-0 beymG t<>-'l'JIII parents 

a omil• IN Master · 
INVMQ.)NENKVPIQ.)TOVTOr ~~~~~~ 

OP-Toup IN Master this for 

P&CTINAII<~IONTIM~TONso 
2 IB IUBT Blil-V ALUJNG TBB 

n~T&P ~COVI<MTH NMHT&P 411 
I'ATBIIB or-rou AND TBB JIOTBBB 

; a omiiBm 
~HTI C&CTI N&NTOAH n p·Q.)T&o 

WHICH• .&liT IB direction BBI'OBIII-most 
A tRBeril G 11 riJI!!tiled THAT to LAND 

H&N&n~rr&AI~IN~&VCOI• 
3 IN promjse THAT WBLL to-YOU 

r&N HT~I K~l &CH M ~I< POX P aoo 
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Q.)CAOVAOIXPICTOVnOIOV411 
AS BLAVIIB DOING 

NT&CTO&&AHNI~TOV&&OV&•• 
TBII WILL ~DB God OUT 

BA2Gdd A 
K~XHCMET&VNOI~CAOVA• 

7 oJI'oiOUI WITH WBLL-JIIl!ID BLA VJNG 

&VONTECQ.)CTQ.)KV PI$KMOIDD 
All to-TBII Master AND NOT 

a to-human W 
VK~N9PQ.) no I C&IAOT&COTIO 

8 to-humans BAVING-PIIBCBJVED that 
al==L•B.a.-a • .,o.a. BI~BB a+TI ANT 
I&K~CTOCO&~NnOIHCH~r411 

BACH TBB IP-IIVBB BBOULD-B,...DOING GOOD 
ForCGa!ltGBGI A-6 

~&ONTOVTOKOMICET~In ~ao 
this he-WILLoBB-b61!1o-requitED BB-

P~KVPIOV&IT&AOVA OC&I• 
BIDB Master 11'-BBIIIDBB BLA VB II'-

T&&AEV8&POCK~IOIKVPI7GII 
9 BB81DB8 PBBB AND TBII masters 

OIT~~VTA.nOI&IT&nPOC ~ 10 
TBB 8AJIB BB-DOJNG TOWABD them 

80. " 

VTOVC~NI& NT&CTH N ~ne 1411 
VP-LBTTING TBB threat 

. siOY-YO~ 
AHN&IAOT&COTII<~I ~VTW 18 

BAVJNG-PBBCBIVED that AND or-them 
AND Ol'-them · 

NK~IVMQ.)NOI<VPIOC&CTIN• 
AND · or-Tovp TBII Master IB 
B heaven <I> o. o. 

&NOV P ~NO I CKMnPOCQ.)nOIIID 
IN heavens AND partiality 

ONIOCEniTHCrHCK~IOin• AHM..,I~OVKECTINn~P~VT10 
4 0111' 01'-TBB LAND ·AND TBB I' A• NOT 18 BBIIIDB Him 

A AI BITBB rest TON AOinON Bll omit brothers OP-111!1 
~T&P&CMHn ~POPrl Z&T&T411 Q.)TOVAOinOV~A&A•OIMOV 411 
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~T&I<N~VMeNA.AAA.&I<TP&•• 
oft'springs 01'-TOUfl but BIII-OVT-NVBTVBJNG 
BA AI lAo. 

&T& ~VT~& Nn A. I A & I A.l< ~I NIO 
them IN discipline AND ad-

OV8&CI~I<VPIOVOIAOVA0411D 
5 monition or-Master TBB BLAVBB 

IVn ~I<OV&.T&TOICI<~TA.C~ID 
....obeyiNG TBII . according-to I'LIIIBB 

PK~I<VPIOICM&T~•OBOVK411· 
masters WITH J'IDAB AND 

' omila OJ'TBB 
A.ITPOMOV&NA.nAOTHTITH• 

TBEJIBLing IN VN-coJIPOVND 01'-TBII 
A Master KVPIW 

CKA.PAIA.CVMeNQ.)CTQ.)XPIC• 
BBABr <IW'-TOUP AB to-TBII ANOINTBD 

'o. 
TQ.)Mtt~T0•9A.AMOAOV A&I1141D 

NO according-to eye-sLAVery 

a o. o. A BB-BBint~-nr-A.b sA AI T<D TBm GUed bu•' 
&NAVNA.MOVC&&&NKVPIQ.)K• 
BB-b61!1G-IN-ABLIID IN Master . AND 

BOo . 

M&NTQ.)I<PA.T&ITHCICXVO• 
Ill TBB BOLDing OI"TBB BTBIINGTB 

C~VTOY&NAYC~C&ETHNn~• 
11 or-Him. Df-tiLil'-TE TBB BVBBr• 

NOnAI~NTOY&&OVnPOCTOIO 
lllll'LBIIIINT OI"TBB God TOW ABD TBII 

AG/orAI . 
AVN~C8~1YM~CCTHN~InP411 
TD-BJ!IoeDABLI!lD TOVp To-sTAND TOWABD 

u o. (•.ru •maU in a) 
OCT~CM& &OA& I ~CTOYAI A.&o 

• TB11 WITJI•WATB O!'TBII TJIBti-
Btl)oYOVVMIN 

BOAOVOTIOVK&CTINHM IN 111 
12 CASTer that NOT ra to-us 

HnA.AH Tt POC~I M~Kllii.IC~ Pl<uooo 
TBB WBBSTLing TOWA&D BLOOD AllfD I'LBIIIi 
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.The Jotnt Allotment tn Heaven but with the sovereignties, with 
14 The spiritual armor here given the authorities, with the world-
covers the whole body and is for de· ,. · · 
fense only. Truth · will give us mights of this·· darkness, with the 
strength to withstand the attacks of spiritual forces of wickedness 
error. Righteousness will preserve us 
from the wounds of wickedness. The 13 among the celestials. Therefore 
evangel of peace, wherewith we go, be taking up the panoply of ·God,· 
will conciliate the human weapons 
used by. the spirit powers which are that you may be enabled to 
directing human affairs. withstand in the wicked day, 
1s An ancient mode of warfare was d h · ff t d 11 t tand 
to fasten fire to arrows which would an • avmg e e~ e a ' 0 s · 
not only wound but burn. It was es- 14 Stand, then, girded about your 
pecially used against elephants to loins with truth, and putting on •. 
cause them to stampede. Whe'n · the 
adversary sends some burning dart in 15 the cuirass of righteousness, and . 
the direction of the believer it is his your feet sandaled with the readi- · 
privilege to shield himself by means 
of the fajt,b, which this epistle affords. 16 ness of the evangel of peace; with 
This will effectually stop the arrows all taking up the large shield of 
and quench their fire. 
11 When an·· this has ·been done then · faith, by which you will be enabled 
we receive (not take) the helmet of to extinguish all the fiery arrows of. 
salvation. And then we are entrusted 17 the wicked one. And receive the 
with the sword of the spirit-a divine 
declaration. We have no offensive helmet of salvation and the sword 
power at all except an explicit state- of the spirit, which is a declaration 
ment ·of God. The scriptures con- of God:. 
tain many statements of men, such as 
the assertions of Job's friends, which 18 In every prayer and petition 
are false. Hence only the declara- be praying oli every ·occasion, · 
tions which proceed out of the mouth · 
of .God constitute .the spirit's sword. in spirit, and be vigilant for it 

THEm PRAYER FoR PAUL 19 with all perseverance and petition 
1s What a marvelous picture Paul concerning all saints, and .for me, 
presents of the ministry of concilia· that expression· may be granted to 
tion! God's ambassador in a chain! · 
Could anything show more clearly me, in the opening of my mouth 
God's attitude towards mankind? with boldness, to. make . known . the 
Nothing is surer to provoke war than 20 secret of the evangel,. for which I 
the maltreatment of an ambassador. 
God's ambassador goes to Rome, the am conducting an embassy in a · 
greatest of ·earth's governments, and chain, that in it I should be bold, 
he gets a chain. Yet, instead of de-
claring war, lie proclaims peace. This as I must speak. 
is the true spirit of the evangel for 21 Now that you also may become 
the present economy.. It .. calls .. for. con- · d · ·h · ff ·· · · a· · 
ciliation notwithstanding everything . acquamte Wit .. my a atrs, an 
which should provoke hostilities. The what is engaging me, all will be 
answer. to this prayer is found in made known fo you by Ty' chicus, a 
Phil. 112. 

TYCHICUS' COMMISSION brother beloved and a faithful Ser~ 
21 Tychicus means "Fortunate", and 22 vant in the Lord, whom I send to 
such he was, tor no fortune could com· you for this . very tliing, that ·you _ 
pare with the riches which this epistle may know what concerns us, and he 
was to him and to those to. whol\l he 
brought it. should be consoling your hearts. 
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~~AA~nPOCT~C~PX~CnPO~ 
but TOWABD TBB ORIGINals TOWARD 

CT~CE10VCI~CnPOCTOVC• 
TBII authorities TOWARD TRill 

KOCMOKP~TOP~CTOVCKOT• 
8YSTEJI•ROLDers 01'-TBE DABJtness 
s2 a-ids TOY AI<DNOC O"'"'''RF. eon un~ dollllBi 
OVCTOVTOVnPOCT~nNEVM• 

this TOWARD TBE spiritual 

~TI K~TttCnON H PI ~CE NTOloo 
OF-TBE wickedness IN TBB 

I CEnOVP ~ N I 0 I C~ I ~TOVT~ 
13 ON-heavenlies TBBV this 

O~N~AZ\BETETttNn~NOnAI• 
BE-UP-GEHING 

~NTOV&SOVINZ\~VNH&:HTE• 
OF-TBB God THAT YE-JIAY·BB-enABLED 

~NTICTHN~IENTHHMEP~Tiill 
To-withSTAND JN TRill DAY TBB 

HnONHP~K~IZ\n~NTZ\K~TEIOO 
wicked AND ALL (lmphatic) DOWN•AC'l'iflll 

A O. 
Pr ~C~ME N 0 I CTH N~l CTHT~ 

14 To-STAND BJHITAND-

EOVNnEPIZ<DCZ\MENOITHN• 
lNG TBBN bftfiii-ABOUT-GIBDED TRill 

• o. 
OC$VNVM<DNEN~AH9EI~KZ\ GO 
LOIN OI'•YOUp JN TRUTH AND 

IEN~VC~MENOITON&<DP~KBO 
IN-BLIPPiflll TBE CUIRASS 

~THC~IK~IOCVNHCKZ\IVnaoo 
15 01'-TBE JUSTice AND UNDEB-

OAHC~MENOITOVCnOAZ\CEto 
BINDiflll 01'-TBB FEET IN 

NETOIM~CI~TOVEVZ\rrEA• 
BEADtness OF-TilE WELirUESSAGE 

. A€T"I ON 

I OVTHCE I PH N HCE Nnl\CI Nao 
16 01!'-TBE PEACE. JN ALL 

A AI for€ 
~N~A~BONTECTON9VP€0NBO 
UP-GETTING TRill (large) shield 

THCniCTEGCENGAVNHCEC• 
01'-'l'Bill Bli1LIBJ' Ill WBICII YE·W~&-ABLiliD 

oal-l> I 
een~NT~T~BEAHTOVnONHH 

ALL TBB CASTS . 01'-'l'BE wicked-one 
B omitiTHE 
POVTZ\nEnVPGMEN~CBEC~ao 

TilE onsa-BAVlNo-biBft.-FIBED TG-EXTINGUIBB 

IK~ITHNnEPIKE•~A~I~Noo 
17 AND TBE ABOUT•BiilAD 

A AI 
TOVC<DTHPIOVAE1Z\C9EKZ\BO 
OF-THE SAVing RECEIVE-Til AND 

ITH N M ~X~I P ~NTOV n NEVM108 
TBB sword 01'-'l'HB spirit 

~TOCOECTINPttMZ\960VAito 
18 wmCB m declaration or-God TBBV 

~n ~CHCnPOCEVXHCK~IAE" 
li1VIi1BY prayer AND pqtition 

HCE<DCnPOCEVXOMENOIEN 00 
pr&yiiiG IN 

n~NTIKMPQ)ENnNEVM~TIIII 
EVIilBY SEASON IN spirit 

KZ\I&IC~VTO~rPVnNOVNT108 
AND 1,..,0 BAKE beiNG-vigilant 

ECENn~CHnPOCKZ\PTEPHC• 
1111 EVERY TOWABD-IlOLDIDg 

EIKMAEHCEinEPin~NT(J)IO 
AND petition ABOUT ALL 

NT<DNZ\ri<DNKMVnEPEMOV• 
19 01'-'l'Biil HOLY-Qfl68 AND OVEB Jllil 

81 MAT-BE-BEINO GIVEN tn-Mm 

IN~MOI~O&HAOrOCEN~NOBO 
THAT to-JI£ JIAY•BIC-BEING-GIVEN oaying I111 UP-OPEII• 

11EITOVCTOM~TOCMOVEN~ 
ing · 01'-'l'BB JIOUTB 01!'-JIE JN 

nZ\PPHCI~rN<DPIC~ITOMVao 
boldness To-ENowize TBE CLOBB-

B Omill O"'"'''BE WELL-MESSAGE 
CTHPIONTOVEV ~rre AIOV40 

01!'-TBE WELL-JIESSAGE 

VnEPOVnPECBEVGEN~AVC• 
20 OVIilR WHICIII•AJI-embassy-ING JN UII•LOOBE 

B Omits IN B..() 8 I·•H'D-BE-beiNG-hold IN it 
E II N ~EN~VT<Dn ~ P Pt1CIZ\CBO 

THAT IN it I-sH'D-BB-beiNG-bold 

<D M ~I <DC~EI MEA~AHC~II N BOO 
21 AS it•IB-BINDING Jl£ TO-'l'ALII: THAT 

B trtJnsposeo tJnd prefi:ees A =JIAT·BI!l-PEBCEIVING AND YE 
~AEKMVMEICI~HTET~KZ\1111 

YET AND YB liiATaBK-PEBCEIVINO TBE ae-
tJ/!er ALL •' add1 V, •• VMIN. hut hoth d•leto A to-Youp 
T6MSTin P Z\CC<Dn~NT~rNG40 
Cording to JIE ANT I•AJI·PBAC'l'IBING ALL WILL-B.,_ 
WILII-BR-JtNOWiztNG 
PICEIVMINTVXIKOCO~r~• 
KNoWiziNG to-roup Tychicus TBE beLoVIiln' 

nHTOC~~EA$0CKZ\IniCT080 
brother AND BELIEving 

st omits TBBU-ssavitor 

CAIZ\KONOC6NKVPI<DONF.nsoo 
22 TRB:u-BEBvitor IN Master WHOM I-BEND 

EM~~nPOCVM~CEIC~VTOT&o 
TOWARD YOU'P INTO 8AJilll this 

A Allor€ 
OVTOINZ\rN<DTE:T~nEPIHMIO 

THAT YE-KAY-BE-JtNOWING TUB ABOUT V8 

<DNKZ\In ~ P Z\K~AE:CHT~CK~ so 
AND he-eBOULD-B.,..BESIDE-CALLING TBE 8EABT8 

PAl ~CVM<D NE I PH N HTOI C~ ao 
23 OI'•YOUJI PEACI!I to-TBB bro-

A EAEOC JIEBCY 
AEA$OICK~I~r~nHM6T~nlllooo 
thers AIID LOVI!I WITH Bl!lo 



6:23-24 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 
SALUTATION 

2a What a balm this benediction 
brings! Peace, love, faith-may these 
be the portion of all who read these 
lines! 

24 Here we have the true test-those 
who truly love our Lord. May favor, 
indeed, be theirs! 

23 Peace be to the brethren, and 
love with faith, from God, the 
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

24 Grace be with all :who are loving 
our Lord Jesus Christ in incorrup
tion! Amen! 
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ICTEQ)CAnO&EOYnATPOCt<IO rAn$NT$NTONt<YPIONHMQ) 80 
LIEF FBOllol God FATBEB AND LOVING THE Master 01'-lJB 

AIKYPIOYIHCOYXPtCTOY40 NIHCOYNXPICTON6NAC1a8z.\10tl 
Master IESll'S ANOINTED. IBSll'8. ANOINTED Uf UN-co&BaliOD 

ABsl omit AMEN 
HXAPICM6TAnANT$NTQ)NA• p·ciAAMHN 

24 THE grace WlTB ALL OF-THE onea- .6JlEl'l 



PHILIPPIANS 

The Philippian epistle is a • FRAMEWORK OF PHIJ.IPPIANS 
divine commentary on the latter Compie:~: Reeer~ion 
half of Ephesians, and, like it, I INTRODUCTION II 
is especially concerned with Salutation 12 

the deportment demanded by ! !The Philippia~s-Contribution-Doxology .13 

the transcendent doctrines de· ! Paul-his bonds in Christ 112 
veloped in the first half of the j Paul-his indifference to death ,119 
Ephesian letter. This is the key i The Philippians--sufferingwith Paul127 
to its contents. It does not deal 1 • 
with doctrines, but with deport· ! l I Exhortation to imitate Christ 21 
ment. This will illumine many a i ' CuBIST 26 

diflicult passage in it and this i ! . 1 In God',s form l Empties Himself 
has been allowed to color the l 1 · 2 Slaves form f 
wording of the version. ~.!. J ,.,z~ ' al!De:hhape } Hu~b.Ies Himself 

As shown in the literary ~ 
framework, the epistle is a per- 1 ~' ~ : 6 the Cross · 
feet, though complex reversion. ! ~~; i! 1 Exhortation to Obedience 212 
Its controlling theme is Partie· ! : i : j ! j I TIMOTHY-his character and service 
ipation in the Evangel, not only ; =; o ; ; 1 219 
by its public proclamation, but l : l ~ ! ·! ! ~· EPAPBBODITUs-his character and his 
especially by a conduct consis- ! ; ! ii ! ! ! sufferings 226 

tent with its teachings. J ~! :l ! ! I Exhortation to Beware 31 
Following the Introduction j ~~~! 1 PAUL 3, 

and preceding the Conclusion ! ~! g ! 'Law justness~blameless 
the Philippians' fellowship with ! ~ 1 1: ! e Zeal-persecuting saints 
Paul by contributions and in ! "'\ ~ i & Law-Pharisee 
sufferings is detailed, inter- i 1111 ; 4 Hebrew of Hebrews 
spersed with Paul's own exper- ! , .. ! s Tribe of Benjamin 
iences in preaching the evangel. ! 2 Race of Israel 

The main subject, the Living ! , 1 Circumcision 
Expression of the Evangel, or, ! 1 Exhortation to imitate Paul sn 
"Having on the Word of Life" · 
(21&), is illustrated by four ex- 1 The Philippians-their care of Paul 4'0 

i Paul-his complacency in want 4u 
amples: Christ and Paul, Tim· ! Paul-his strength in Christ 41a 
othy and Epaphroditus. ·Four 14 
exhortations are introduced in . ! The Philippians-Contribution-Doxology 4 
this division. The entreaty· to ,. CoNcLUSION 421 
imitate Christ opens it and · Salutation 423 

Paul places himself before them . 
as · a model at its close. So, too; the 
service of Timothy is preceded; by· an 
exhortation and the sufferings of 
Epaphroditus are followed by· ·arl ap-
peal. · . 

These two themes, suffering. and 
service, pervade the whole epistle, 

from the · introduction, where P.aul 
and Timothy style themselves slaves, 
rather than apostles, to the end where 
the grace of the Lord, or Master, 
rather than Christ, is invoked. 

The humility of Christ is presented, 
in harmony with the transcendent 
truth of this economy. It did not be
gin with His birth or result only. in 
His exaltation over the earth. It 

commenced in glory before His in· 
carnation, which was but a .. step in 
His downward path of ob!l<lience to 
God's will. It led from the highest 
place in the · ulliverse to the · lowest, 
under the curse of the cross. It will 
exalt Him to headship· over all crea
tion, which will bow to Him as its 
Master, for God, the Father's glory. 

For Christ to become fiesh meant 
humiliation. Paul's physical connec
tions were }lis boast. They pledged 
to him all the privileges an,d advant
ages which belonged alone to the Jew.. 
But all of these are fiung away once 
he knows Christ after the spirit, and 
His heavenly exaltation. 



1:1-13 PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS QOOl 

1 This epistle was not written by 
Paul and Timothy in the character 
of apostles, but slaves. This is im· 
portant, as it gives us a key to the 
character of the whole letter. The 
mention of the overseers, . or super
visors, and servants leads to the same 
conclusion. The grace also is from 
the Lord. If we keep this in mind 
it will greatly simplify the under
standing of difficult portions of the 
epistle. 

THE PHILIPPIANS' CONTBmUTION 

A contribution, in its scriptural 
sense, is a sharing in common. The 
servant of God shares with the saints 
what he has received from God, and 
his hearers share with him the mater
ial wealth which they have obtained. 

How refreshing it is to see the in
timate interest of the Philippians in 
Paul's welfare and the mutual love 
which made their intercourse so de
lightful to read about after all these 
years! Here w:e have a picture of 
the ideal relations between the Lord's 
saints and those of His slaves who 
are seeking to defend the evangel. 
There is greater need now than in 
Paul's day. The evangel needs to be 
recovered before it can be confirmed 
or defended. God still uses such 
miserable means as an imprisoned 
apostle to make it known. 

PAUL'S BONDS 

12 When Paul was taken to Rome he 
was permitted to dwell by himsei.f 
with a soldier who guarded him. 
He had liberty to speak to the chief 
Jews and he delivered the :f:l.nal Jiing
dom message to them: And then lie. 
lived two whole years in a ·rented 
house and received an·. who came to 
him. He spoke with aU 'boldness and 
no one forbade him (Ac.2816-21), 
These unusual prtvileg~ . proved 
plainly, as the incidents on. the voy
age had already shown; that he was 
indeed a "prisoner of the Lord" (Eph. 
41). His bonds were "in Christ" and, 

PAUL and Timothy, slaves of 
Christ Jesus, to all the saints in 
Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, 
together with the supervisors 
and servants : 

2 Grace to you and peace, from 
God, our Father, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

a I AM THANKING my God at every 
4 remembrance of you, always, in 

every petition of mine for you all, 
5 making the petition with joy, for 

your contribution to the evangel 
6 from the first day until now, hav

ing this same confidence, that He 
Who undertakes a good work in 
you will be performing it until the 

7 day of Jesus Christ: according as it 
is just for me to be thus disposed 
toward you all, because, having 
me in your heart, in my bonds as 
well as in the defense and confirma
tion of the evangel, you all are 
joint participants with me of 

s grace, for God is my Witness how 
I am longing · for you all in the 

9 compassions of Christ Jesus. And 
this I am praying, that· your love 
may be superabounding still more 
and more in realization and all 

10 sensibility, for you to be testing 
what things are of consequence, in 
order that you may be sincere and 
no stumbling block for the day 

11 of Christ, having been filled with 
the fruit of righteou~ess which is 
through Jesus Christ, for the glory 
and laud of God. 

ta --Now I am intending you to 
know, brethren, that my affairs 
have rather· come to be for the 

13 progress of the. evangel, so that my 
bonds in Christ become apparent 
in the whole pretorium and to all 
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.Paul's Bonds 

though they were designed to put a 
stop to the evangel, they aided its 
progress. . Hitherto Paul had worked 
to support himself, now he was free 
to give all his time to the Lord's 
service. He evidently reached some 
in the very household of Cresar (422), 

16 Paul. :was . located at Rome, at the 
very center of government, where his 
influence, even though he was a pris
oner, especially among · Cresar's ret
inue, was doubtless used by God to 
control the opposition to the evan
gel. How like Him to station the de
fender of the faith in the very cita
del of His enemies! · · 

PAUL'S INDIFFERENCE TO DEATH 

20 The historical record . emphasizes 
the fact that Paul taught the things 
which concern our Lord Jesus Christ 
"with all boldness, unforbidden" (Ac. 
2881), 

21 If Paul iived, his efforts would fur
ther the f.ame of Christ: if he. died a 

• martyr's death, even that would be 
gain for the cause of Christ, for the 

· martyrs proved to be the seed of the 
church. Paul could not be thinking 
of his own gain in this connection. 
2s A' martyr's death would claim a 
martyr's reward, yet , .Paul lived at 
leasi two years at Rome, writing his 
letters from thence. Undoubtedly 
there . has been · more · fruit frbm this 
work than from all of his previous 
service. 
2s The solution of Paul's dilemma, 
life or death (neither of which he 
would choose because of his longing 
for another, much better ·condition) 
is the resurrection life with Christ. 
This "solution" might be referred to 
the dissolution of his body' at death 
(2Tim.4o) if it were not set. in con
trast with death. The same term 
is used in. Lu.12so of the breaking up 
of a wedding party. Words used in 
the physical sense are often used in a 
metaphysical · senlile in the epistles. 
We dissolve material things·but solve 
spiritual problems. 

14 the rest, and the majority of the 
brethren, having confidence in the 
Lord as to my bonds, are more ex~ 
ceedingly daring to speak the word 

15 of God fearlessly. Some, indeed, are 
even proclaiming Christ because of 
envy and strife, yet some also be
cause of delight, these, indeed, of 

· 16 love, having perceived that I ali1 
located for the defense of the evan-

17 gel, yet those are announcing 
Christ out of faction, not purely,. 
surmising to arouse affliction for my 

18 bonds. What then? - Moreover, 
seeing that, . by every method, 
whether in pretense or in truth, 
Christ is being announced, I am 
rejoicing in this also, and will be 
rejoicing nevertheless. 

19 For Iam aware that, for me, 
this will be eventuating in sal
vation throu~h your petition and 
the supply of the spirit of Jesus 

2° Christ, in accord .• with my premo
nition and expectation, ·that in 
naught shall I be put to shame, but 
with all boldness, as always, now 
also, Christ shall be magnified in 
my body, whether through life or 

21 through . death. For to me to be 
living is Christ, and to be dying 

22 gain. Now if it is to be living in 
flesh, this to me means fruit from 
work, and I am not making known 

23 what I shall be preferring. (Yet I 
am being pressed out of the two, 
having a yearning for the solution, 
even to be together with Christ, 

24 for it, rather, is much better.) Yet 
to be stayirigin the flesh is more · 

25 necessary because of you. .And, 
having this confidence, I am aware 
that I shall be remaining and shall 
be abiding with you all for· your 

26 progress and joy of faith, in order 
that ·your glorying may be super
ahounding in Christ Jesus in me 
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Participation in . the Evangel 

27 The citizenship or enfranchisement 
here referred to is in heaven (32o), 
not on earth. . · 

THE PHILIPPIANS' SUFFERING 

· 29 · It is our privilege to enjoy tlie suf
ferings which come to us in seeking 
to do God's ·work, for they are ·not, as 
we are wont to think, a token of His 
displeasure, but a favor which is 
granted to the few who are faithful 
in the performance of His will. 

PUTTING ON THE EVANGEL 

This division .takes uP the body of 
the epistle, setting before us the four 
models, Christ, 'fimothy, Epaphroditus 
and Paul, mingled with exhortations 
to imitate their example. 

EXHORTATION TO IMITATE CHRIST 

1 Our .conduct should refiect the un
selfish humility of Christ, bonsider
ing others and their honor rather than 
our own. 

THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST JESUS 

e J!'()rm denotes outward appearance, 
as is shown by Paul's use of it in the 
contrast, ."having a form of devotion, 
yet denying its power" (2Tt:35). We 
have found it impossible to sustain the 
idea that it refers ·to intrinsic essence. · 
Figure or fashion denotes the form pre
vailing at any time. Ch:dst was the 
Image of GOd, the visible representa
tion of the Deity. He appeared as God 
to the saints of old, as in Eden and on . 
Sinai. This form was laid aside for 
that of a slave, at His incarnation. 

Adam and his progeny seek to exalt 
themselves and will be humbled. But 
Christ, Who might easily assume the. 
place of equality with God, found His 
delight in submission and humiUation. 

The endbig -mos of the word for 
pillaging denotes the act, not the ob
ject of pillage. When He was in the 
form of God He was given the same 
place as God JJy men ( Gen.16n,ta22n, 
12 322s,ao Ex.82,e Josh.5ta,t5 Judges 612, 
23) •. All of the divine titles, Elohim, 
Jehovah, Adonai, etc., were assumed by 
Him just as if He were God, because 
He is His Image. 
.7 Empties cannot refer to a partial 
relinquishment _of His prev~ous state, 
but a total change. of form, in which 
none of God's glory was apparent to 
the physical sight. 

through my prE:sence . with you 
27 again. Only be citizens worthy of 

the evangel of Christ, in order that, 
whether coming and making your 
acquaintance, or· being absent, I 
should be hearing of youJ;' c«;~ncerns, 
that you are' standing firm' m one 
spirit, one soul, competing together. 

2s in the faith of the evangel, and riot 
startled at all by the opposers, 
which is to them a proof of 
destruction, yet of your salvation, 

29 and this from God, seeing that to 
you it is graciously granted; for 
CJ:trist 's sake, not only to be believ
ing on Him, but to be suffering for. 

ao His sake also, having the same 
struggle such as you perceive in 
me, and now _hear to be in me. 

2 If, then, there is any consolation 
in Christ, if any comfort of love, 
if any communion of spirit, if any· 

2 compassion and pity, fill Iriy joy 
full, that you may be mutually 
disposed, having .· inu tual love, 
joined in .· soul, being disposed 

3 toward one thing-nothing accord
ing with strife, nothing according 
with vain glory-but with a 
humble disposition deeming one 

4 another superior to one's self, not 
each noting his own things, but 
each those of the others also. 

6 For let th:i s disposition be in you, 
6 which is in Christ Jesus also, Who, 

subsisting in the form of God, 
deems it not pillaging to be equal to 

7 God, nevertheless empties Himself, 
taking the form of a slave, coming 
to be in the m~eness of humanity, 

s and, being fou:rid in fashion as a 
man, He humbles Himself, becom-.. · 
ing obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross .. 
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2:9-23 PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS 3001 

The Examp1e of Ohrist 
The enormous sweep of this synopsis 

of Christ's service and suffering takes 
in the whole universe and all the 
eons, from the beginning to the con
summation. Being in the form of 
God, He was above all, under the 
cur1,1e of the cross He was beneath 
all. Yet, as He voluntarily descended 
fro:qt the highest to the lowest place, 
so, too, shall be His exaltation. Every 
tongue will acclaim Him Lord for 
God the Father's glory. This cannot 
be until every heart will have been 
subdued at the .consummation (lCor. 
1528). Until th!m. there are enemies 
who oppose His rule. Ever since His 
resurrection God . has been engaged 
in His exaltation. Even now, many 
celestial powers are subordinate to 
Him ( 1Pe.322). When He comes again 
t)le earth will be added to His do· 
main, until finally the .whole universe 
will be reconciled to God by the blood 
of His cross (Col.l2o). This is His 
reward. It is as Jesus (Jehovah the 
Saviour), the name of His humiliation, 
that He will be exalted to the place 
supreme. He Who was lowest shall 
become the highest. 

EXHORTATION TO OBEDIENCE 

12 There is no question here of sin· 
ners working tor salvation. This is 
an exhortation to saints to make the 
salvation they have effective, .in their 
daily life and action. · 
1s The "word of life", or a Ziving ex· 
pression of ·the evangel consists in 
conduct so consistent with it that the 
life alone will proclaim the spirit. of 
the message apart from its formal 
announcement. Christ, Paul, Timothy 
and Epaphroditus were living expres
sions, for their service and sufferings 
exemplify its message. · 
11 The priest in Israel, officiating at 
the altar, poured a libation, usually of 
wine, upon the sacrifice (Num.l55). 
Paul wished to be the libation on 
their sacrifice. 

TlliiiOTHY 

10 Timothy was the ideal servant. 
Though himself suffering with infirm
ities, he was not concerned about 
himself but took a genuine interest 
in the saints whom he served. 

9 Wherefore, also, God highly 
exalts Him, and graces Him with 
the name which is over every 

10 name, that in the name of Jesus 
every knee should be bowing, celes
tial and terrestrial and subterra-

11 nean, and every tongue should be 
acclaiming Jesus Christ .as ·Lord, 
for the glory of God, the Father. 

12 So that, my beloved, according 
as you always obey, not as in my 
presence only,· but now much 
rather in my absence, be carrying 
your own salvation into effect with 

13 fear and trembling, for it is 
God Who is operating in you to 
will as well as to work for the sake 

14 of His delight. Be doing all with-
15 out murmuring and reasonmg, in 

order that you should be becoming 
blameless and artless, children of 
God, flawless, in the midst of a 
crooked and perverse generation, 
among ·whom you are appearing as 

16 luminaries in the world, having on 
the word of life, for me to glory in, 
in the day of Christ, thlit I did 
not run for naught, neither that I 

t7 toil for naught. Nay, even if I am 
a libation on the sacrifice and min
istration of your faith, I am joying 
and rejoicing together with you 

18 all. Now, to be mutual, you also 
be joying and be rejoicing together 
with me. . 

19 Now I am expecting, in the Lord 
Jesus, to send Timothy to you 
quickly, in order that I also may 
be of good cheer when I know of 

20 your concerns; For I have no one 
equally sensitive, who will be so 
gen uii\efx solicitous · of your con-

21 cerns, for aU are seeking their 
own, not that. which concerns •. 

22 Christ Jesus. Now you know the 
test' of hiin; that as a child with 
a father he slaves with me for the 

23 evangel. · ']'his t?ne, indeed, then, 
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The Living.E:camples, I am expecting tb' s'ena ·torlhwith, 
19 The word soul has lost its signifi- I h uld d 
cance in English, especially in its as soon as s o rop my con-
compounds,. hence we render idioma- 24 cerns. Now, I have confidence in 
tically "good cheer," for "well souled" the Lord that I myself shall also be 
and "equally sensitive" for . "equal- coming quickly. 
souled." 25 Now I deem it necessary to send 

ti'APHBonrrus to you Epaphroditus, my brother 
25 This is a most pathetic picture of f 
the suffering which often accompanies and ellow worker and fellow sol-
the service of the. Lord in this econ- dier, and your apostle and minister 
omy. In the previous economy Paul 26 for my need, since, in fact, he was 
could and would have healed Epaph- longing for you all ·and was· de
roditus, for his very handkerchief was 
potent with power. That course was pressed, because you hear that he 
in keeping with the kingdom which 27 is infirm. For he is infirm, also, 
he then proclaimed. But now, when very near to death, but God is 
all blessing is spiritual (Eph.lB), Paul merciful to him, and not to him 
does not attempt to heal Epaphroditus 
and tells Timothy to use a sip of wine only, but to me also, lest I should be 
for his frequent infirmities (lTim. 28 having sorrow on sorrow. The more 
523). How full of feeling is the state- diligently, then, I send him, that 
nient that he was depressed, not by 
his own condition, but because the you may be rejoicing at seeing him 
Philippians had }).eard of it and would again and I may be more sorrow 
be concerned about him! 29 free. Receive him, then, in the 
26 Epaphroditus was commissioned by L · 
the Philippian ecclesia to bring their ord With all joy, and have such 
contribution to Paul. He was their 30 in honor, seeing that he draws 
apostle . . His case aptly illustrates the near unto death because of the work 
meaning of the term. 

EXHORTATION TO BEWARE 

2 Those who are elsewhere called the 
Circumcision are here termed the 
"Maimcision", and true believers in 
Chris11 Jesus are the genuine Cir
cumcision. CircumCision signified the 
cutting off of the fiesh, but speedily 
became a badge in which the fiesh 
took great pride. Instead of cutting 
off the fiesh it gave it the place of 
privilege. Only those circumcised 
dared to hope for God's blessings. 

Now a mere mutilation of the fiesh is 
replaced by doing, in spirit, what cir
cumcision typified. We cut off the 
physical altogether. 
3 The divine ritual of Judaism is 
;replaced, in our case, by real spiritual 
worship, accepiable to God wherever it 
is offered. 

THE EXAMPLE OF PAUL 

• Paul is the most brilliant example 
Of the results of a divine religion in 
which the fiesh is given a place. His 
btrth gave him the most favored place 
among men. His attainments gave 
him the highest place among his own 
race. 

of the Lord, risking his soul in 
order that he should fill up your 
want of ministration toward me. 

3 Furthermore, my brethren, be 
rejoicing in the Lord. To be writ
ing the same to you is not, indeed, 
irksome for me, yet it is your 

2 security. Beware of curs, beware 
of evil workers, beware of the 

3 maimcision, for we are the circum
cision who are offering divine serv
ice to God in spirit, and are glory
ing in Christ Jesus, and have no 

4 
confidence in flesh. 

And am even I having confi
dence in the flesh, also 7 If any 
other one is presuming to have con
fidence in. the flesh, I rather: 

5 circumcised the eighth day, of the 
race of Israel,' of the tribe of Ben
j~min, a Hebrew . of Hebrews, in 

6 relation to ia w, . a Pharisee, in 
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The Example ot Paul relation to · zeal, . persecuting the 
But he forfeits all this and flings it ecclesia, in relation to the right-

from him because it interferes with · · 1 b · 
the superior position accorded to him eousness which 1s m a w, ecommg 
in Christ. His religion made him the 7 blameless. · But what things were 
chief of sinners, Christ's bitterest gain to me, these I have deemed a 
enemy. Now he will have no more of s forfeit because of Christ. But, to 
his own, but that which is founded be sure,· I am also deeming all to 
on Christ. 
s Retuse is defined (Syr.274) "as be a forfeit because of the super-
when one sifts with a sieve, the refuse iority of. the knowledge of Chl'ist 
remains." "What is thrown to the Jesus, my Lord, because of '\\1hom 
dogs." (Suid.) I forfeited all, and ani deeming it 
10 It is notable that Paul never en- to be refuse, that I may be gaining 
gages our attention with the life of 9 Christ, and ma_y be fo1lnd in Him.·,_ 
Christ while on earth. Then, he tells 
us, He was a Servant of the Circum- not having my righteousness, which 
cision (Rom.15S). All His practises is of law, but that which is through 
and precepts were directed toward the faith of Christ, the righteous-
the proclamation of the kingdom, ness which is from God for' faith: 
which is now in abeyance. We have 
no vital relation with Him until His 10 to know Him, and the power of His 
resurrection. We, too, are accounted resurrection, and the p~rticipation 
as alive in resurrection. We, too, of His sufferings being conformed 
are ascended and seated among tile 11 H · d ·· h · f:' · ·h. · I h ld· 
celestials in Him (Eph.25-a). Let us . ,.,,,to IS • e~t ' 1 some ow s 0~ 
conduct ourselves, then, in harmony(?,{~ be attammg to the .m,m;r.ection . 
with this. This is our goal. Let us'' 12 }>pt f,r()Jii alllQ!!K~JhE) .<l~_ad. Not 
approx.i~ate it as nearly as we can that I . already obtained or . have 
in antiCipation. The apostle has no ·1. d b · . f .. · d ' . r·· .. 
doubts about attaining the actual res- a rea .Y e~n per ecte , yet !I'm 
urrection. He is not so sure that he pursumg, 1f I may be graspmg 
realizes its power in his present ex- also that for which I was grasped 
perience. A:ll 'Yill be raised then. 13 also by Christ Jesus. Brethren .. 
Not all reahze It now. We should, · . · ' 
however accommodate ourselves to not as yet am I countmg myself 
those who are still observing the ru- 14 to have grasped, yet ·one thing-
diments. forgetting, indeed, that which is 
14 We have here the ideal experience behind, yet stretching .out in front 
of a believer in Christ Jesus. The toward the go al-I am pursuing for 
shortcomings and sins, the aims and h · od 
ambitions of the past are an forgotten, t e prize of G 's calling above in: · 
lest they hinder us in our race to the 15 Christ Jesus. .As many, then, as 
goal, which is conformity to Christ are mature may be thus disposed, 
Jesus in His glory. Though we can- · 
not fully attain this until resurrec- and if in anything you are differ-
tion, we should aim to come as near ently disposed, this also shall God 
it as possible in our present experience. 16 reveal to you. Moreover, .. in wh_at 
He who comes nearest this ideal will · 
obtain the prize. we outstrip others, there is to be a 

EXHORTATION TO IMITATE PAUL 

. 11 The imitation of Christ, when He 
was concerned with an economy which 
was, in some ways, the opposite of 
the present, has led to endless failure .. 
and ·confusion. The reason for Paul's 
exhortation that· he be made a model 
for their imitation arises from the 

mutual .disposition to observe the 
same fundamental rule. · 

17 Become im.itators together ·of 
me, brethren, and be noting those 
who are walking thus, according as 

18 you have us for a model, f,or many 
are walking of whom I often told 
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6 10CKZII.Tlii.ZHAON~IQ)K<DNTHIO ZII.CINTHNEKNEKP<DNOY"OT•o 
accord,ng-to BOILIDg CHASING THill 12 . TIIB OU'l 01!'-DiilAD-ORII HOT that 

NEKKAHCIANKZII.TA~II<AIOCG- IHAHEAZII.BONHH~HTETE8~Gco 
OUT-CALLED accord.ng-to JUSTice ALIIEADY I-GOT OR ALRI:ADY I•BAVH68,._ 

C"NHN ··~1& omit AND 
• THNENNOM<Dr&NOM&n I<DMAI~I<DK<D~EEIKAII<AT" 

THE IN LA':f BlilCOIIING maturED I•AJio(lBASING YET II' AND I•IIIAY•BE-
Ail omd but • o. •' SliP for AND 

7 NOCAMEMnTOCZII.AAAATINA• AAZII.BCD&ciZ<DKMKI!Ii.TEAHMcaa&so 
UN•BLAllllilable but WBICB•ANY DOWN-GETTING ON WHICH AND I•WAII-DOWN-GOT 

B to-lim-WAS ~l&B omit JESUS 

HNMOII<EP~HTAYTAHrHMZII.IOo HNYnOXPICTOYIHCOYA~esoo 
WAll to-IIIE, GAIN these I•BA VE-deemlilD 13 UNDER ANOINTED Jlil8U8 brothers 

IAIATONXPICTONZHMIANto A4JOIEr<DEMI!Ii.YTON~Vn<bAoto 
TBRU THE ANOINTED PINE (forfeit) 1 HYself NOT-as-yet Alii• 

B omits SURELY at omits AND Jill r NOT-as-yet AU-accountiNG MYself 
AAAAMENOYNrEKMHrOYMCO riZOMAII<ATEIAH4J6NAIECO 

8 but INDEED-THEN-BURELY AND I•All:-deemiNG &CCOUDLrNG ... !IIG-BAVE-DOWN-GOT ONiil 

A In ANTAZ HMIANEINAIAI•o 
ALL PINE (forfeit) • TG-BJI !IIBBU 

NA&TAMENOniC<D&niAI!Ii.N&eo 
YET THE INDEED BEHIND ON-forgettlNG(•UP) 

ATOYn&PEXONTHCrNCDCECDSO 
THE beiNG-Super:or OF-TBJI KNOWledge 
OF-TBJI omitted b11 AB A JESUS ANOINTED 

CTOY X PI CTOY I HCOYTOY t<too 
01!'-TBJI ANOINTED JESUS THE Mas-

A Ol"oUS H 'li-N 

ANOMENOCTOIC~EEMnPoCso 
tO-THE YE!Ii 11'1-TOWARD-PLACJI 

BO, 

&&Nen&KTEINOMENOCI<ZII.~oo 
14 bBING-cNoQU!Ii-BTBETCHED according-

Y PI OY MOY ~I 0 NTA n ANT Aeso 
ter . OF-Ill& T liDO WBOIII !IIBJI ALL I• 

ACI<OnON~I<DK<DEICTOB P A to 
to goal I•AJI-<lBABING INTO TBB prize 

~l&so. 
ZHMI<D&HNKMHrOYMAICI<to BEIONTHCAN<DKAHCECDCTOCO 
WAll-FINED AND I·All:-deemiNG BEl!'- OF-!IIHE UP CALLing Ol'TBE 

BSI omit TG-BE JIIIJRSUS ANOIN!IIRD 

Y BAA AE IN A II N A XP I CTO Nso Y&&OYEN XPI CT<D I HCOYOCeo 
USE TG-BE THAT ANOINTED 15 God IN ANOINTED JESUS as-many-

O"'ffrku•ck'UII Papurus1009 (pl&) Oo/l'se• 9-17 a o. •'adds THEN OVN 
KEP~HC<DKME'YPE&CDENAYSO OIOYNTE.AEIOITOYT04JP080 

9 1-&BOULD-BE-GAINING AND MAY-BE-BEING-FOUND IN Him as THEN mature this WE-IIIAY-
•'JUSTICE lilY B OV /or (j) 

T<DMHEX<DNEMHN~IKMOC'Yeoo N<DM&NKAI 6 ITI ETE P <DCcaa peoo 
NO BAYING HY JUSTice Blil-beiNG-DISPOBED AND U' ANY DIJ'FEBENTly. YE•ABE-

NHNTHNEKNOMOY AAAATHNto 
THE OUT 01!'-LAW but !JiBE 

~I An I CTE<DCXPI CTOYTH N'o 
TBRU BELIEF 01!'-ANOJN!IIED TBiil 

EK&EOY~IKMOCYNHNEnl•o 
Oll'l or-God JUB!IilCe ON 

· BO, 
THniCTEITOYrN<DNMAYTGG 

10 TBB BlilLIEP or-Tam To-KNoW H1m 
at rNW 

ONKAITHN~YNAMINTHCAN400 
AND 'l'BE ABILITY OFWI'HE UP.. 

C6WC OF-ItNOWLEDOE ABsl omit THJI 

ACTACE<DCAYTOYKAITHNK 10 
STANDing OF•Him AND THE com

BBl omit OF-THE 
OIN<DNIANT<DNnA&HMATCDNto 

. munion OF-THE EMOTIONS 
B N s•o. a2 ¢>0¥ for CI>IZO 

AYTOYCYMMOP4ZIZOM6NOC• 
oF-Him bBING-CODFOBIIIIilD 

ONEITEKAITOYTOO&EOC'Yso 
beiNG-DISPOSed AND this THE God to-

MINAnOKAAY'I'EinAHNEICto 
16 TOUp WlLL-BIC-FBJIII-<lOVEBINO moam-J.y INTO 

.1''& v• Te 
Oti4o81!1i.CAM&NT<DAYTCDCTOieo 
WBICB W.i!:-OOTSTRIP to-THE 8AifB To-BE-

JilliAB81 omit to-RULE THE SAJIE TG-BE-betNP.D, 

XEINKANONITOAYT04JPON80 
elementiNO to-BOLE THE SAlliE To-BE-beiNG

S o,j~l& ends alB N B e insert• 8 e AB insert e 
tiiNCVMMIMHTAIMOYriN&eoo 

17 DISPOsed TOOETHEB-IIIIITATOB8 OF-IIIE Blil-YE-BIC-

C&EA~EAcllOIKAICKOn&ITSO 
COlliNG brothers AND BE-YE-NO'l'JNG 

ETOYCOYT<Dn&PinATOYNT40 
· THlil-OnBB thus ABOUT-TREADING 

ACKZ11.9~CEX6TETYnONHMZ11.80 
accord.ng-AB Tlil-ABlil-BAYINO type us 

T<D&I!Ii.NATCDAYTOYEinCDCKASO CnOAAOir APn&Pin ATOYC 80 
11 tO-TBiil DEATH or-Him IF-bow 1-BBOULD 18 MANY for ABlil-ABOU!Ii-TBEADINQ 

AinBBrfle 
TANTHC<DEICTHN61ANACT&DO INOYCnO~AAKICE~ErONY6000 
BE-attainiNG INTO T:Blll OllT•llP-STANDing WBOK IU.NY•ttmes 1-B&ld · t• 



3:19-4:9 P .AUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS 6001 

E:chortation to Im.itate Paul 
fact that in him alone do we see the 
resurrection life of Christ interpreted 
in terms of present conduct. Christ's 
earthly life needs no such interpreta
tion, so none of the other apostles are 
models in this sense even for the 
Circumcision. 
1s · The enemies of the cross of Christ 
are those who, failing to apprehend the 
significance of His shameful death, still 
cling to the earthly and the physical. 

The cross of Christ brings before 
us the manner of His death. It was 
an ignominious, shameful, malefactor's 
death, to which God's curse was at
tached. Hence we may avail ourselves 
of the efficacy of His blood, and yet, 
by clinging to the world and the :flesh, 
become enemies of His cross. 
20 Our citizenship, or enfranchisement, 
in contrast to that of Israel, is in the 
heavens. We have no political privi-. 
leges · where the sovereignty of our 
Lord has been rejected. But we have 
high hopes both politically and physi
cally. We shall reign with Christ in 
the celestial spheres. And this body 
of humiliation will be transfigured to 
conform to His glorious body. He is 
coming as a Saviour. 
21 Here we have the definite assurance 
of His ability to subordinate the entire · 
universe. This will not be accom
plished until the consummation (lCor. 
1524.28). 

s The Lord is always near when men 
are high handed with us. It is not our 
place to retaliate but to be lenient and 
considerate, for He is near and will 
take care of our interests. 
e Worry kills more men than war. To 
get beyond its reach is one of the most 
precious privileges of all who belong 
to Christ. There is no promise here 
that our prayers will be answered, or 
that, if several agree, they shall have 
their request. It goes far deeper than 
that. The knowledge that God is 
guiding all things to the goal He has 
set before Him, uilhindered by the 
stress and storm which so distresses 
us, leads us to wonder whether our 
own petitions are in line with His will, 
and whether it is better to leave all 
with Him, confident that He will grant 
that only good which we crave but do .. 
not apprehend. We enter into His 
peace . and acquiesce in . His will 
whether our prayer be answered or not~ · 

you, and now am lamenting also, 
as I tell it, who are enemies of the 

19 cross of Christ, whose consumma
tion is destruction, whose God is 
their bowels, and whose glory is in 
their shame, who are disposed to 

20 terrestrial things. For our citizen
ship belongs to the heavens, out 
of which we are awaiting a 
Saviour also, the Lord, .Jesus 

21 Christ, Who will transfigure the 
body of our humiliation, to con
form it to His body glorious, in 
accord with the operation which 
enables HiDJ. to subject even the 
universe to Himself. 

4 So that, brethren mine, beloved 
and longed for, my joy and wreath, 
stand firm thus in the Lord, 

2 my beloved. I am entreating 
Euodia and I am entreating Syn
tyche, to be mutually disposed iil 

3 the Lord. Yes, I am asking you 
also, genuine yokefellow, be aid
ing these women who compete 
together with me in the evangel, 
with Clement also, and the rest 
of my fellow workers whose names 

4 are in the scroll of life. Be rejoic
ing in the Lord always ! .Again, I 

5 will declare, be rejoicing! Let 
your .lenience be known to all 

6 men: the Lord is near. Let noth
ing be worrying you, but in every 
prayer and petition let your re
quests be made known to God with 

7 thanksgiving, and the peace of God, 
being superior to every mental 
state, shall garrison your hearts 
and your apprehensions in Christ 

s Jesus. Furthermore, brethren, 
whatever is true, whatever is 
dignified, whatever is just, what
ever is pure, whatever is agreeable, 
whatever is renowned-if there is 
any virtue and if any applause, be 

9 taking these into account. What 
you learned also, and accepted 
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Ml N NVN&Et<M t<J\111.1 <DNAEr ~t 
YOUp NOW YET AND LAUENTlNG l•AU-say• 

A irusm K 
CDTOYCEX9POYCTOYCTAYP~ 
ING THE enemies OF-THE pale 

OYTOYXPICTOY<DNTOTEJ\080 
19 OF-THE ANOINTED OF-WHO!Il THE F1N18H 

10. 
Cl!l.n<DAEIA<DN0960CHt<OIJ\.80 

destruction OF-WHOM THE! god THE CAVITY 

ll!l.t< 111.1 H &0 11!1.E NTH 111.1 CXYNIOO 
AND THE esteem IN THE VILEness 

so. 
Hl!I.YT<DNOITJ!I.EnlrEIJ!I.ciiPO" 

OF-them THE-01188 THE ON•LANDB beiNG-
B ins•rtse 

NOYNTECHM<DNr 111. PTOnOJ\1~ 
20 DISPOSed Ol•US for THE citizenship 

Bl!I.NOYJ!I.YTJ!I.ICJ!I.ITINECEN" 
GETTING to-sAMm WHG-ANY IN 

T<DEYl!l.rrEAICDCYNH9AHCJ!I.~ 
THE WI;LL-lllEISSAGI> TOGETHEB-COllll'l!lTE 

N MO I METJ!I.t<l!l.l t<AH MENToceo 
to-lllE WITH AND CLE!IlENT 

~l&al TOGETHER-ACTe'"S O~ME AND OF--THE rest 
t<J!I.IT<DNJ\Oin<DNCYNE PrCDN 80 
AND OF-THE rest TOGETHEB-A.CTers 

MOY<DNTJ!I.ONOMJ!I.TAENBIBJ\800 
OF-liE OF-WHOM THE NAMES IN BCBOLL 

<DZCDHCXM PETEENt<Y P1<0n20 
4 OF-LlFm nm-YE-JOYlNG IN Master al· 

J!I.NTOTE n l!I.J\1 NE P<DXM PET~ 
ways AGAIN 1-BHALL-Bm-declarlNG BEl-

TEYMAENOYPJ!I.NOICYnl!I.PX80 ETOEniEit<ECYM<DNrN<DC960 
IN heavens 18-belongiNG 5 IOYING THE lenient OF-YOUJI LET•Bm-BEING-

A adds TO-THE TOI C 
EIE10Yt<MC<DTHPl!l.l!l.nEt<&80 HT<Dnl!I.CINJ!I.N9P<DnOICOt<Y 80 

OUT OF-WmCB AND SAViour ARJl.FBOM~U'r-BE- JtlljQWlf to-ALL humane. THE Mas-

EXOME91!1.t<YPIONIHCOYNXZoo 
CEIVING Master IEBUB AN• 

PICTONOCMETJ!I.CXHMJ!I.TIC" 
21 OlNTED WHO WlLL-BE-after-FIGUmNG 

80. 

EITOC<DMl!I.THCTl!l.nEIN<DCE~ 
'l'BE BODY OF-THJD LOWness 

• N 
CDCHMCDNCYMMOPciiONTCDCCDMeo 

OF-US CODFOBUED to-THE BODY 

ATITHC&01HCJ!I.YTOYt<l!I.TJ!I.80 
OF-THE esteem oF-Him according-to 

THNENEPrEIJ!I.NTOY&YNJ!I.CIIOO 
'l'BE IN•AC'l'iOD OF-THE TOo-BE-eBABLED 

AB81 0. 

9Ail!I.YTONt<J!I.IYnOT1!1.1l!I.IE" 
Him AND To-UNDER-BET to-

l!I.YTCDTAnl!I.NTJ!I.CDCTEJ!I.&EJ\41~ 4 Self THE ALL AB-BESinms brothers 

OIMOYJ!I.rl!l.nHTOit<l!I.IEnlneo 
OF•ME beLOVED AND ON•LONGed 

09HTO I X 111. P l!l.t< 111.1 CTE clll!I.N 0 80 
lOY AND WBEATB 

. B 0. 

PIOCErrYCMH&ENMEPIMN700 
6 ter NEAB No-YET-ONE BE-Y»-anxious 

J!I.TEl!I.AJ\ENnl!I.NTITHnPOCEzo 
but IN EVERY THI> prayer 

~o. 

YXHt<l!I.ITH&EHCEIMETJ!I.EY~ 
AND THE petition WITH thank• 

A inBBrtse 
Xl!I.PICTIJ!I.CTJ!I.l!I.ITHMJ!I.TAYeo 
ing THE UQUEBT-B.Q'sats OF-

M<DNrNCDP IZEC9CDnPOCTON80 
roup LET-BHBING-JtNOWizmn TOWARD THE 

A ANOINTED XPICTOV 
960Nt<MHEIPHNHTOY960 800 

7 God AND THE PEACE OF-THE God 

YHYnEPEXOYCJ!I.nl!I.NTJ!I.NOY 20 
THE one-beiNG-Superior mVEBY MINi> 

NIIIPOYPHCEITJ!I.Ct<l!I.P&Il!I.C~ 
'WILL-BE-GABBISONING THE HEARTS 

pl& (p1'0bably) adia AND THE BOlllEIS 
YM<DNt<l!I.ITJ!I.NOHMl!I.Tl!I.YMCDNeo 
OF-YOUp AND THE apprehensions OF-YOUp 

ENXPICT<DIHCOYTOJ\Oin080 
8 IN ANOINTEll lEIS US TBE rest 

CMOYOYTCDCCTHt<ETEENI<Y~ NJ!I.AEAISJO I OCJ!I.ECTI N l!I.A H9 900 
OF-liiE thus BE-STANDING-firm IN Master brothers as-much-as 18 TBUI!l 

AI omit OF-llll!l Ozyrhynchuit 
PI<DArl!l.nHTOIMOYEYOAIJ!I.20 HOCJ!I.CEMNJ!I.OCJ!I.&It<Ml!I.OC20 

2 · beLOVED oF·lllE WELL-WAY(Euodia) as-much-as GBAVm as-much-as JUST as-much-
Papyrus 1009 (p16) has •••••• 11-8 pl&HoLr I 
Nnl!I.Pl!l.t<l!I.A<Dt<l!I.ICYNTYXttN~ l!II.J!II.rNJ!I.OCJ!I.nPOCciiiJ\ttOCJ!I.E~ 

l•Alll•BESlDE-CALLING AND TOGETHI!lB-HAPPEIN(Synty- as PUBE as-much-as TOWARD-FOND as-much-as 
8 o. 

nl!I.Pl!l.t<l!I.A<DTOJ!I.YTOciiPONEI80 YciiHMJ!I.EITICl!I.PETHt<l!I.IEieo 
che) l•Alll•BESIDI!l-CALLING THE SAMm TG-BE-beiNG-1118-

NENt<Y P I<DNME P<DT<Dt<l!I.IC80 

WELL-AVERred II' ANY VALOR AND IF 
a6Jor AI 

Tl CE n 111.1 N 0 CTJ!I. VT l!I.A Or I Z so 
3 POSed IN Master YEA 1-AM•askiNG AND YOU ANY oN·PBAISm these Bm-rm-sccounf,. 

pl&nal o. B1s N 
erNHCI ECYNZYrECY J\AJ!I.M&ao EC96~t<J!I.IEM1!1.9ETEt<l!l.lnJ!I.?Ooo 

genuine TOGETHEB .. YOKE BE-TOGETHER- 9 lNG WHICH AND YEI-L&ABNII>D AND YE-
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4:10--22 PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS 
THE PHif,IPPIANS' ·CARE OF PAUL 

10 The Philippians seem to have had 
Paul constantly on their hearts though 
circumstances, at times, kept them 
from co~tributing to his needs. 

PAUL'S COMPLACENCY IN WANT 

11 It is blessed for the believer to rec
ognize the fact that his environment 
and his condition are all of God, Who 
is using them for his welfare. Wealth 
or want, opulence or poverty are alike 
means for our blessing. There is no 
real contentment apart from this. 

PAUL'S STRENGTH IN CHRIST 

1a What encouragement there is in 
this brief word! Nothing is too great 
for those who know their own weak
ness and the invigorating power of 
Christ. 

THE PHILIPPIANS' CONTRffiUTION 

H The gift of the Philippian ecclesia 
is especially precious because of the 
memories it awakens in Paul's mind. 
They alone came to his aid at the first, 
and then helped him even in Thessa
lonica, among his friends. Their con
tribution, being a token of their heart
felt appreciation and. love, not ohly 
meets his need, but ascends, like the 
sacrifice of old, redolent with the per
fume which speaks of the sacrifice of 
Christ. In return he reminds them of 
the glory that Christ has brought to 
God and that they, in Him, shall have 
all their needs supplied according to 
God's estimate of His work. 

19 While God does not fill all our 
wants, He supplies all our need.s. 
Nor does He do this in accord with 
our' service or deserts, but in harmony 
with the glory which has come to be 
His in Christ Jesus. Thus He ever 
deals with us, not as we are in our
selves, but as He sees us in Christ. 
This should assure our hearts of His 
continual care and provision notwith· 
standing appearances to the contrary. 
Paul was humbled at times, and 
hungry, yet this to him was an evi
dence of His care as well as the times 
of superabundance. 

21 Every saint "in Christ Jesus" limits 
this greeting to those who know Christ, 
not after the flesh, but after the spirit. 
The Circumcision are not included. 

and hear and perceived in Dle, 
these be putting into practise, and 
the God of peace shall be with you. 

1o Now I rejoiced greatly in the 
Lord that somehow, at length, your· 
disposition toward ·me blossomed, 
to which you were disposed also, 
yet you lacked occasion. 

n Not that I am hinting at a want, 
for I learned to be content in that 

12 in which I am. I am aware what 
it is to be humbled and I am aware 
what it is to be superaboundh1g 
also. In everything and among all 
I have been initiated even to be 
satisfied and to be hungering, even 
to be superabounding and to be in 

13 want. I have strength for every
thing in Him Who is invigorating 
me-Christ! 

H Moreover, you do ideally in your 
joint contribution in my affiiction. 

15 Now you Philippians also are 
aware that, in the beginning of 
the evangel, when I came out from 
Macedonia, not a single ecclesia 
participates with me in the matter 
of giving and getting, except you 

16 only, seeing that, in Thessalonica 
also, you send, once and again, 

17 to my need. Not that I am seek
ing for a gift, but I am seeking 
for fruit which is increasing for 

18 your account. Now I am paid in 
full, and am superabounding. I 
have been filled full, receiving 
from Epaphroditus the things 
from you, a fragrant odor, an 
acceptable sacrifice, well pleasing 

19 to God. Now my God shall be 
filling your every need in accord 
with His riches in .glory in Christ 

2o Jesus. Now to. our God and 
Father be glory, for the eons of 
the eons! Amen! 

21 Greet every saint in Christ 
Jesus. The brethren with me are 

22 greeting you. All the saints are 
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PEAI!II.BETEKMHKOVCATEK" 
BEBIDJI)oQOT Alii) Ylll-BJ:AB . Alii) 

AIEIA&TEENEMOITAVTAneo 
Ylll-PEBCEIVED II( liB these BE-

80. 
P I!II.CCETEK AI 0 860CTHCE 160 

'Y»-PRACTIBING Alii) TBB God 011'-TBE PEACE 

PHNHCECTMM&&VM<DNEXA eo 
10 WILL-BJII WITH YOUp I-lOYed 

PHNAEENKV PI<DM&r AACDCOtoo 
YET ·IN Master GREATly that 

TIHAHnOTEANE&I!II.AETETO• 
ALREADY ?-when ll'P.BLOOIIlED TUB 

so. 
vn&PEMOV42PONEINE4t<DKI!II."' 
OVBR lllR TD-BE-beJNG-DlBrOBED OM WBIC B 

an. A AI 
1&41PONEITEHKAIPEIC8&60 

Alii) YE-Were-DJSPOBED YE-Wfre-UNoSBAaONBD 

AEOV XOTI KI!II.&VCTE PHCI N60 
11 YBT NOT that accord.ng-to WANTing 

AEr <D&rCDr A PEM ~&ONENOIZOO 
J-AM-sayiNG J for LEARNED IN WBJCB 

CEIMI AVTAPKHCEINAIOI• 
12 J-Alll SAlllE-8 UFFJCed TD-BB I-RA \'E-

B o. 
AAKAITAn&INOVC&AIOIAto 
RBCEIVBD Alii) To-BWBINO-made-LOW I'VE-PBB-

AKMnEPICCEVEIN&NnAN60 
CBIVBD Alii) To-BE-exceediNG JM BVBRY 

AEKOIN<DNHCENEICAOrON" 
communions JliTO saying 

AOCE<DCKM AHM'I'E<DCEIMH t11 
Oli'-OIV1ng Alii) Oll'oQETTing D' NO 

so. 
V ME ICMO N 0 I OTI K AI E N8E60 

16 YE ONLY that AND ·IN TBJ:B-
B inserta 6 

CCI!II.AONIKHKAIAnA1KAIASO 
BALOMICA AND ONCE AND twice 

A omifl INTO B O. 
ICEICTHNXPEI ANMOIEneeoo 

UITO TBID need to-MB YIDoSEND 

M-I'ATEOVXOTI&nl ZHT<DTO" 
17 NOT that J-~-oMoSEEEING TUB 

80. 
AOMA AAAA&niZHT<DTONKA 40 
GIFT but I-Alll-DN-BEEEIMG TBID FRUIT 

PnONTONnA&ONAZONTA&I60 
'l'BE IIOBEiziN G INTO 

CAOrONVMCDNAn&XWA&nAN 80 
18 saying OF-YOUp 1-Alll-FBOIIl-HAVING YET ALL 

TAKMn&PICCEV<Dn&nAHP7oo 
AND l-AM-exceediNG I-DA vm-6een-FILLEn 

,. PROII b r0 A omita BESIDE 

<DMMAE1AM&NOCnAPA&nA 20 
RECEIVing BESIDE ON-eharming 

ON-ebarminJ!. (~aphroditus) 
4tPOAtiiTOVTAnAPVM<DNOC40 
(Epapbrod1tus) TUB. BESIDE 011'-YOll'p ODOR 

MHNEV<DAI AC8VCIANAEKT60 
OF-WELL-oDOR BACRIFICID RIDCEIVable 

TIKM&NnACINMEMVHMMso HNEVAPECTONTCD8eCDOAE880 
Alii) IN ALL I-BAvm-beon-initiatED 19 WIDLL-PLEAaing to-TBJ: God TBJ: YET God 

SAO. 
KAIXOPTAZEC&AIKMn&laoo EOCMOVnAHP<DC&InACANX800 
Alii) To-Bm-6BINa-satisfiED Alii) TD-BE- 011'-IIE WILL-DE-VILLING EVERY need 

A omila AND aA o. sl, accusali••· adds N . 
NANKAin&PICCEVEINKAI" PEIANVM<DNKATATOnAOVT20 
Bll'NGBBING Alii) To-BE-exceediNG Alii) or-roup accord10g-to TBB mcams 

s o. •• N sl omits IN 
VCTEPEIC&Ain ANTAICXV"' OCAVTOVENA01HENXPICTt0 

13 TD-BE-WAMTING ALL I-AII-bPING- or-Him IN esteem IN ANOINTED 
ABalomil ANOJliTIDD 

CD&NT<DENAVNAMOVNTIM&Xeo 
BTROMO m TW: OaB-IM-ABLING 11m AM-

PICT<DnAHNKAA<DC&nOIHCBO 
14 OIM'fED liiORI!I-Iy IDEALly TID-DO 

AB1 N 
ATECVrKOIN<DNHCANT&CfdtOO 

'I'OGETBEB-communioning 01'-
SA Al/ore 

OVTH &A I 'I'& I 0 I AATE AEK A 10 
15 liiB TUB COMBTRIC'fiOM BA VID-PEBCIDIVED TIDY Alii) 

so. 

<DIHCOVTO>AE&&CDKMnATP eo 
20 lEBUB to-T DB YET God AND FATBJ:R 

s• adds (1) to-WBOII 
I H MO>N HA01AEICTOVCAI (1)60 
o~us TBB esteem INTO TBB eons 

NACTO>NAI<DNCDNAMHNACftAIOO 
21 OF-THE eons AliEN greet-TE 

sAl lore 
CAC&&n ANTAAriONENXPito 

EVERT HOLY-olll IN AMOINTBD 

lYME I C411 AI n n HCIOIOTI"' CT<DIHCOVACnAZONTAIVM 40 
YB Ph1lippians tbat lEBU& ARm-greetiNG roup 

ENAPXHTOVEVArr&AIOVOSO ACOICVNEMOIAAEA4101AC80 
JM OBIGJMal OF-THE WELL-IIE88AGB W ben 22 TUB TOGETHER to-1111 brotbers. ABE-

B6/or bl 
TE61Hi\80NAnOM AKAIAONso n AZONTAIVMACn ANTECOI 80 

1-DU~ PBOII IIACIDDOIIIA greetii(G TOUp ALL TO 
. B AnOnoll ' 

IACOVAEMIAMOIEKKAHCIIIOO AriOIMAAICTAAEOI&KTHaooo 
MOT-YET-ONE tCM11J1 Oll'T-oALLliD BOLY-ollBI BATBBBest YET TBID OUT 011'-TBB 
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22 Grace finds its trophies in the very 
household of that infamous monster, 
Nero! 
2s The epistle closes as it began, with 
the emphasis on conduct, by the use 
of the title Lord. 

greeting you, yet especially those 
of Cresar's household. 

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. be with your spirit! Ament 
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CKAICAPOCOIKIACHXAPI• 
· 23 OABBAII BOIIII 'I'IIE grace 

CTOYKYPIOYIHCOYXPICT• 
OJIWIBB Master IBBU& AXOIJI'IIDD 

tl nANTCI>N o-,..ALJ,for ,sa spirit 
OYM&TATOYnN&YMATOCYM• 

WITB TBII spirit 011'-TOUP 
a omife .un:l!l' 
<DNA.MHN 

Alllllll 



COLOSSIANS 

CoLOSSIANS ' iS the complement Of 
Paul's epistle to the Ephesians. Two 
mysteries dominate both. Ephesians 
elaborates .the present Secret Econ
omy, which concerns the members· of 
the body of Christ: Colossians dwells 
upon the secret of Christ, Who is the 
Head, of that body. Ephesians, how
ever, teaches' the· truth, while Colos
sians corrects departure from it. 

The literary .framework gives us a 
clear· clue to its contents. Within the 
Salutations and Mutual Reports, the 
whole body of the epistle deals with 
the details of the Secret ·of Christ. 
First the apostle, i'n one of the most 
sublime passages. in .Holy Writ, sets 
forth the secret glories of Christ as 

· the Son of God. 
At the close of the epistl~ he speaks 

of this again, desiring to make it 
-known. · 

The bulk of this letter deals with 
correction in doctrine arid deportment 
necessitated by departure from the 
Secret. qf Christ.. A knowledge of this 
secret is vital to the spiritual wel
fare of all wlio know God. 

Rationalism and ritual, the philos
ophy of the nations and the religion 
of Israel, are the two great enemies 
to the truth which find oorrection in 
Colossians. 

Gnosticism, · with its false · fullness 
. or plerDma of angelic int~rmediaries 
between God and man, is set aside by 
the great· truth that Christ is God's 
Complement. As our Complement He 
displaces all the. decrees and rites of 
Judaism: In Christ we are complete 
and need naught else to fit us for the 
Father's presence. . 

The secret of Christ is presented in 
its future aspect in Ephesians. : There 
is to 'be a harvest era in which Christ 
is to be supreme; not only on earth, 
but in the heavens also.· His sway 
will 'be universal (Eph.11o3s). In Co
lossians, however, the emphasis is 

.· placed on His past headship in crea
tion ancl His present headship in re
demption with a view to a future rec
onc111ation of the universe~ The unity 
of creation has led philosophers to 

FRAMEWORK OF COLOSSIANS 
Repealetl Rererlion 

I INTRODUCTION p.2 
' I Report of Epaphras to Paul II-• 

I THE SECRET OF CHRIST 
i Its Realization 1'-27 

DocTRINE 21.2a 

Philosophy, 2• 
Empty Seduction 2• 

Human Tradition 28 

Elements 2• 
God' B Complement 28 

Our Complement 210 
Circumcision. Baptism 

Decrees 211..1' 
Sovereignties and 

Authorities 215 

Shadows, Food and Drink 
218.18 

Teachings of Men 220_'2a 

DEPORTMENT 31-41 
Christ in Heaven 31..• 

Put to Death Members 
on Earth 36.7 

Put Off the Old 
Humanity 3a.u 

Put On the Young 
Humanity 311-17 

Modify Relationships 
on Earth 318_21 

, Master in Heaven 32!-41 

.! I' THE SECRE. T f:?F CHRIST . 
! Its ExpressiOn 41- 1 

, I Tychicus to the Colossians 47-9 

I CoNcLusroN 410-18 

trace it back to a common origin, by 
some called a "primordial germ." This· 
first element in creation, however 
simple it may be said to be,. must 
possess within itself a potential uni
verse. The Son of God, the Firstborn 
of Creation, is the satisfactory solu
tion to all questions which concern 
creation. Creation did not begin in 
chaos but in Christ. It will not end· 
in ruin wrought by man but in uni· 
versal reconc1ltation wrought by the 
blood of His cross. 

/ 
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1 "Paul, a commissioner of Christ 
Jesus," introduces us to a glorified 
Christ in heaven and invokes the au· 
thority vested in Paul as His legate. 
Contrast the character assumed by 
Paul in Philippians. 
' Their faith in Christ Jesus and 
their heavenly hope reminds us of the 
opening words of Ephesians. Before 
these letters were written the saints 
among the nations had no clear in
dications of a heavenly destiny. This 
is practically unknown outside Paul's 
epistles, and even in them it is grad
ually approached. The Thessalonians 
are taught the Lord's descent from 
heaven to meet them in the air (1 Thess. 
416) . The secret of the resurrection 
is made known to the Corinthians 
(1Cor.l551), showing that our bodies 
will be changed to fit the celestial 
spheres. But not until the prison 
epistles were penned are we given 
definite assurance that the saints are 
destined to enjoy a heavenly allot
ment. 
6 A true realization of God's grace 
is the accomplishment most to be 
desired of all things, for it is 
impossible to please God without faith 
and an intelligent grasp of His gra
cious purpose. Zeal must be directed 
by knowledge. 

THE SECRET OF CHRIST 
ITS REALIZATION 

o Here we have a prayer which is 
well worthy of our imitation. 

2 

PAUL, an apostle of Christ Jesus, 
through the will of God, and 
brother Timothy, to the saints 
and faithful brethren in Christ 
in Colosse: 

Grace to you and peace, from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

3 WE are thanking the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
praying always concerning you, 

4 when hearing of your faith in 
Christ Jesus and the love which 

5 you have for all the saints, because 
1 y{ the ~xi?_ectajjQ!!. which is re~ 
'served for you in the heavens, 
which you hear before in the true 

6 expression of the evangel, which, 
being present with you, according 
as in all the world also, is being 
fruitful and growing, according as 
it is among you also, from the day 
you hear and realized the grace of 

7 God in truth, according as you 
learned it from Epaphras, our be
loved fellow slave, who is a faithful 

8 dispenser of Christ for us, and who 
makes evident also to us your love 

1a The kingdom of His Son is a 
figurative allusion to the kingdom of 
Christ. Messiah's kingdom is literal 
and future and destroys and displaces 
earth's kingdoms (Dan.244), The king- 9 
dom of the Son here spoken of is a 
present spiritual power. We are not 
rescued from earth's governments but 
from the powers of Darkness which 
direct and dominate them. The term 
"pardon" is borrowed from the king
dom phraseology to accord with this 
figure. 

in spirit. 
Therefore we also, from the day 

we hear, do not cease praying for 
you and requesting that you may 
be :filled with the realization of His 
will, in all wisdom and spiritual 

10 understanding, you to walk worth
ily of the Lord for all pleasing, 
being fruitful in every good work, 
and growing in the realization of 

t& God is an invisible Spirit (Jno.424 
lTi.Gte). The Son of God is the visible, 
tangible embodiment of Deity. Only in 
Him can we see God. All other images 
are condemned because they are false 
and dishonor God (Deut.5s). All crea
tion was in Him, as the tree and its 
fruits are found In the seed. In Him 

11 God; being endued with all 
power, in accord with His glorious 
might, for all endurance and 
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n~YAOC~nOCTOAOCXPICTH 
I'Alllo commiuioner OF•ANOI:nBn 

0YIHCOYAIZII.8EAHM~TOC8•o 
111111111 TBBV WJLL 01'• 

EOYKAITI M08EOCO ZII.AEAcaaao 
God ·AliD Timothy THill brother 

OCTOICENKOAOCCMC~rlao 
2 tG-IrBB IN COLOBIII HOLY• 

OICIK~IniCTOIC~AEACilOJtoo 
OMB AND BIILIIIIVing brothers 

A atl.Unaua IHCOV 
CENXPICT<DX~PICYMINK~to 

111 ~:nBn grace to-Youp AKD 

IEIPHNHZII.n081iOYn!II.TPOC•o 
1'IIAOID I'HOK God FATBBB 

H omif. AND lo AIDOIIDTIDD 
HM<DNKZII.IIKYPIOYIHCOYXPSO 
01'-VB AKD Master lBsus AID• 

ICTOYEYXZII.PICTO'VMENTQ)BO 
3 OIIUIDD -WJD-ABB-thankmG to-Tu 

B omi'- AKD 
8E<DK !II. In ZII.T P ITOYKY PlOY aoo 
God AliD I'ATBBB 01'-TBB Master 

B omi,. ABOIIUED 
HM<DNI HCOYXPICTOYn ~NTBO 
011'-VI lBBVB AIDOIIUBD always 
B OVBB VnGPatH..,va (probablll) 
OTEnEPIYMQ)NnPOCEYXOM•o 

ABOUT 'IOUJI prayiNG 

E NOI AKOYC!II.NTECTH Nn I Ceo 
4 BBABiRII TBII BIILIBI' 

.&sl Master t<. VPIW 
Tl NYM<DNEN XP ICT<D I HCOY 80 

011'-YOUJI ~~~ A!I'OINTIDD JBBUII 
B omif. WBICH YB-ARIHIAVING 

KAITHN~r ~nH NHNEXETEESOO 
A1ID TBB LOVID . WHICH Til-ARB-HAVING 

ICnANTACTOYC!II.riOYCAito 
5 IIDTO ALL THII HOLY-GRfB 'IHBV 

~THNEAniA~THN~nOKEIM80 
TBB IDXI'BCl'IA'IIOB 'IBII OIIO•bflliCHeservBD 

E NHNYMI NENTO I COY PANOIO 
to-Youp liD TBB heavens 

ICHNnPOHKOYC!II.TEENTQ)ASO 
WmCH YB-BBI'OBB-BIIAB 111 'IBB say-

so. . 
OrGTHC!II.AH8E I ~CTOYEYZII.too 
ing 011'-'rBII TBVTH OJWIBB WIDLL-

rrEAIOYTOYn APONTOCEito 
6 IIIJiliiiAGID 01'-TBB OR.,.BBBWB-BEDIG IB'EO 

CYM~CIKZ11.8<DCIK!II.IENnZ~~.NTI80 
YOUJI according-AS A1ID liD BVEB'I 

ao. 
TQ)KOCMGECTINK!IIo Pnocaao P eo 
'IBID BYftlllll Ill beDrG-I'HUI'MlABBIIDD 

OYMENONKZII.IAY1!11.NOMEN080 
. A1ID bfiNG-GBOWN•VI' 

NKA8Q)CIKAIENYM I NZII.CIIHCH BOO 
according-AS AKD 111 Youp I'BOK wmca 

MEP~CHKOYC~TEKMEnErH 
DAY YII-BIIAB AND OK-KRBW 

N<DTE.THNXZII. PINTOY8EOY&eo 
TBB grace 011'-'rBII .·God IN 
•• ; • YB-LI!IARN A 

NA.AH8EIAIKZII.8<DCEMZII.8ETESO 
7 'IBVTH accorcLng-AB YB-LBAHKBD 

Anoen~caaP~TOY~rZ~~.nHTOYBO 
I'BOU BI'APHBAII TBID beLOVED 

CYNAOYAOYHMCDNOCECTI N80° 
TOGB'lBIIB-ILAVID. 011'-VI WHO II 
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OCTOYXPICTOYOIKZII.IAHA<D 40 

8 011'-'rBII ANOilUIID TBII•OM A1ID maktl&f-

CACHMINTHNYMQ)NAr ~nHNao 
IIVWIDlU to-VI THII 01'-YOUJI LOVID 

ENnNEYM~TIAI~TOYTOK~ao 
9 liD spirit uau this A1ID 

80. 
IHMEIC~CilHCHMEP~CHKOYroo 

WID I'BOK WHICH DAY 

C!II.MENOYn!II.YOME8!11.YnEPYto 
IDO'l ABB-CBABIIDG 0'91!18 YOVJI 

B omi'- AND BBQUI!IB'IING 
MQ)NnPOCEYXOMENOIKMA80 

prayiNG AND BB-

ITOYMENOII NAnAHP<D8HT80 
QUII8'li5G 'lBA'l YIHU.Y•BB-BIIIliG-I'ILLBD 

ETHNEnlrN<DCINTOY8EAHIIi 
'EBB OB•IENOWiedge OJWIBID WJLL 

MATOCJI..YTOYENn ~CHC0$180° 
01'-Him llf IIVBBY WJBDOil 

AKM CYNECE I nNEY MZII.TIKto 
A1ID understanding spiritual 

ABsl omit Yo_up (s2 nearlfl erCIIIed) 
HnEPin~THC~IYMAC~11Q)80 

10 To-ABOV'l-TBI!IAD Y OUJI WOBTBily 

CTOYKYPIOYEICn ~C~NZII.P80 
01'-'EBII Master llUO B'V1!1BY I'LBA&-

AIO. 
ECKEl ~NE N nZ~~.NTI E Pr<DZII.r 80 
ing liD IIVBBY AC'r GOOD 

A8GIKAPnOcaaOPOYNTECKZII.I800 
I'BUI'MlABBYING A1ID 

ABBl om.it IN 

AY1!11.NOMENOIENTHEnlrNao 
beDro-GBOWN•UI' IN TBII 0111-ltNOWiedge 

<DCEITOY8EOYENnZ~~.CHAYN80 
11 011'-'rHII God liD IITIDBY · ABILITY 

AMEIAYNAMOYMENOIKAT~to 
bmro-made-ABLB· according-to 

TOKP!II.TOCTHCA01HCAYT080 
'1811 BOLDing · 01'-TBB esteem 011'-HiiD 

YEICn!II.C!II.NYnOMONHNKMtooo 
llUO IIVIDBY tlliDIIB-BEKAlNing AliD 
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1:12-23 PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS 
'l'he Secret of Chri&t 

God created all ·else, for the whole uni
verse was created in Him. This in· 
eludes the celestial a.S well as the ter
restrial spheres and every form of 
spiritual power and dignity. These 
exist through Him and tor Him and 
He makes all a unit for the accom· 
plishment of God's purpose. 
1s As God's . Complement, His suprem· 
acy becomes pre-eminent in redemption 
as well as creation. Their relation 
may be shown as follows: 

The Firstborn of all Creation 
Image The Univer.se 

THE of Heaven and Earth 
PaE·EliUNENCE God Created in Him 

OF .THE The First born from the Dead · 
SoN oF Gon Comple- The Universe 

ment of Earth and Heaven 
God Reconciled thru Him 

The two paramount points in uni· 
versal history are the creation and 
the resurrection of the Son of God. 
Through His death and vivification 
He will yet more than restore the lost 
creation to the Father. The cross, 
which speaks of His estrangement 
from God., is the basis on which rec· 
onciliation is built. The benefits it · 
brings are not confined to earth or 
mankind, but .include the celestial 
realms as well. 
20 Just as His glories in creation take 
us back to the very beginning, so the 
greater glories of reconciliation take 
us ·to the very consummation. The 
universal reconciliation cannot be fully 
accomplished until the close of . the 
eonian times, when all sovereignty 
and authority and power and even 
death are rendered inoperative (lCor. 
1524.27) and when all mankind are 
saved (1Tim.410) and justified (Rom. 
51s). This takes us far beyond the 
new earth portrayed at the end of the 
Unveiling of Jesus Christ, for there 
He still reigns, many of mankind are 
still lost, and death is not yet 
abolished. 
21 At present reconciliation includes 
only .those who, like the Colossians, 
believe in Him and have not lost their 
bold on · this great truth (or indeed, 
have never heard of it). Salvation de
pends only on the work of Christ and 
is not affected by our moods: recon
ciliation depends, on our side, upon 
our enjoyment of His favor. 

12 patience with joy; at the same 
time giving thanks to the Father, 
Who·. · makes you . competent for 
a part of the allotment of the 

13 saints, in light, Who rescues us 
out of the authority Of darkness, 
and transports us into the king-

14 dom of the· Son of His love, in 
Whom we are having deliverance, 

15 the pardon of sins, Who is the Im
age of the invisible God, Firstbol.·n 

16 of every creature, seeing that the 
· universe in the heavens and on the 

earth .is created·· in Him-the' 
visible and the in yisible, whether 
thrones or dominions or sovereign
ties or authorities-the universe 
has been created through Him and 

17 for Him, and lie is before all, and 
the universe has its . cohesion in 

18 Him. And He is. the Head of the 
body, the ecclesia; .Who is Sover~ 
eign, Firstborn from among t11.e 
dead, that in all 1I e may be be~ 

19 coming first, seeing that the entire 
complement delights to dwell in 

20 Him, and through Him to recon
cile the universe to ,Him (making 
peace through the blood of His 
cross), through Him, whether on 
the earth or in the heavens. 

21 And you, being once estranged 
and enemies in comprehension, in 
acts of wickedness, yet now He rec-

22 onciles by His body of flesh, through 
His death, to present you holy and 
flawless and unimpeachable, in His 

as sight, . at least if you are persist-
ing in the faith .. grounded and 
settled, and are not removed from 
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M~KPO&VMI~NM&T~X~P~C~ 
FAB-FiilliliJII8 WITH JOY 

u omit BIMULTANBOilBLY • inB<rta God ee<U 
EVX~PICTOVNT&C~Mliii.TQ)n•o 

12 thaJikmG SIMULTANEOUSLY to-
B in.cAt.LingANDI<.A/\6CANTII<.AI A HMAC us 
~TPITQ)IK~NQ)Cliii.NTIVM~C•o 

.,BB FATRBB TRB One-making-enough YOUp 

TOCTHC&KKAHCI ~COC&CT2° 
TRB OllT-CALLBD WHO IS 

TRB omitted bu AB sl omits ouT 
INH~PXHnPQ)TOTOKOC&KT<o. 

THB OBIQINal BBFOBB•mOSt-BBOUGBT-FOBTB OU'J' OF-

Q)NN&KPQ)NINllil.rENHT~IGN•0 
TRB DEAD THAT MAY-BE-BECOMING IN 

EICTHNMEPIA~TOVKAHPOso n~CINllii.VTOCnP<DTEVQ)NOT80 
INTO TRB PART 01'-TRB LOT 19 ALL He BBFOBE-heiNG that 

VTQ) N~r ICDNENTCDCSJ<DTI OCetoo 
13 01'-THB BOLY-onea IN THB LIGHT WHO res• 

st o. 
P PVC~TOHM~C6KTHC610V 1° 
CUBS llB OUT OF-THE authority 

CI~CTOVCKOTOVCKllii.IM&T641 
OF-TBJD DABJtDess AND after-&TANDS 

CTHCEN&ICTHNB~CIAEI~eo 
INTO THE EINodom 

NTOVVIOVTHC~r~nHC~VTR 
01'-TBB BON 01'-TRE LOVE oF-Him 

a inserla C =-baveoaAD 
OV6NCD6XOM&NTHNllll.nOAVT1°o 

14 IN WHOM WE-ARB-HAVING TRB FBOM•LOO&ening 

P Q)CINTHN~CSJ&CINTQ)N~M~ 1o 
TIUD I'BOM•LET'ring OF-THE misses 

PTI Q)NOCECTI NE I t<Q)NTOV oo 
15 wao Is Image OI'-TRB 

&&OVTOV~OP~TOVnPCDTOT•o 
God TRB UN-IIBBN BBFOBE•most-

OKOCn~CHCKTI CEQ)COTI 6 so 
16 BROUGHT-FORTH OF-EVBBY CREATION that IN 

B81 omit Til& 

N~VTCOEKTI C9HT~n~NT~Taoo 
Him IB-CBBA'l'ED THE ALL THE 

nat omitTRB 
~ENTOICOVP~NOICK~IT~~o 

IN THE heavens AND TRB 

en ITHCrHCT~OP ~T~K~IT4D 
ON 01'-THE LAND THB BEBN AND THE 

~~OP~T.~EITE&PONOIEITR 
UN-IIBBN 11'-BEBIDES THRONES IF-BESJDIDS 

6KVPIOTHT6CEITE~PX~1so 
masterdoms IF-BESIDBS ORIGINals 

61T6610VCI~IT~n~NT~Aooo 
IF-BESIDBS authorities THE ALL TRBU 

I ~V TOY K ~I 6 I C~VTO N 6 t<T•o 
Him AND INTO Him HAS-been-

AH 
16N~VTCO&VAOKHC&Nn~NT•0o 

IN Him WELIAIEEMS BVEBY THE 

OnAHPQ)M~K~TOIKI1C~IK~20 
20 FILLing TG-DOWN•HOME AND 

A SBOULI).BE-reconcihNo H 
IAI ~VTOV ~nOK~T~AA~1~'0 

TBBU Him To-reconcile 
o. 
IT~n~NTllii.61C~VTON61PH•0 

THE ALL INTO Him PBACB-

NOnOIHC~CAI~TOV ~IM~TB0 
making TRBU THE BLOOD 

B omita TRBU Him 
OCTOVCT~VPOV~VTOVAI~Too 

OI'-TRE pale oF-Him TRBU Him 
B omits OI'-TRE 

VTOV61TET~&niTHCrHC62° 
IF-BESIDES 'l'HB ON 

IT6T~6NTCICOVP~NOICt<40 
21 BIDES THE IN THE heavens AND 

~IVM~CnOTEONT~C~nHAA•0 
YOUp ?-when BEING RAVING-been-

OTPI Q)M6NOVCKMEX9POV 80 
estrangED AND enemies 

CTHAI~NOI~ENTOICEProsoo 
t.o-THB 'l'BRU-IIIND IN 'l'HJ!I ACTS 

ICTOICnONHPOICNVNIA6 20 
THE wicked NOW YET 

B YB-WEBm-reconciiED rHT6 
~nOK~THAA~16N&NTCDCCDM'0 

22 HeoreconcilBS IN THE BODY 

~TI THCC~ PKOC~VTOVAI ~ 60 
01'-THE FLESH oF-Him TRBU 

B omita oF-Him 
TOV9llii.N~TOV~VTOVn~p~cso 
TRB DBATH oF-Him 'l'G-BESIDE-

THC~IVM~C~riOVCK~I~M900 
STAND YOUp HOLY AND UN• 

Q)MOVCKllll.lllii.NErt<AHTOVCK 20 
FLAWed AND UN•indictable DOWN• 

ICT~IK~I~VTOC6CTINnP•0 ~T6NQ)niON~VTOV61r.'EEn 40 
17 CREATED AND He IS BEFOBB 23 lN•VIEW OF-Him lF SURELY YB-

8 o. 
I ME NET&TH n I CT& ITE 96M 60 
ABE-ON•BEMAlNING tO-TRB BELIEF HA VJNa-IJeen-

on~NT<DNK~IT~n~NT~EN~ so 
ALL AND TRB ALL IN Him 

VTQ)CVNECTHKENt<~I~VTOSO 6AIQ)M6NOIK~IEAP~IOIK80 
18 RAB-TOGETHEB-&TOOD AND He foundED AND SETTLED AND 

so. 
C&CTIN H KECSJ~AH TOVCCOM~&oo ~IMHMET~I<EINOVMENOI~~ooo 

18 TBBBBAD OF-THE BODY NO beJNo-after-BTIBRED FBOM 

~\ 
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The Secret of Ghrist the expectation~ of_ the evangel 
2a The scope of reconciliation is not b · 
confined to mankind,: it is as broad as which you hear, which is ·. emg 
creation. Its proclamation was made proclailned in the entire creation 
to every creature under heaven. It h' h · d h f h' h 1 
is God's loving purpose to bind all His w lC 18 un er eaven, o W_ lC , 
creatures· to Him with the cords of 24 Paul, became a dispenser. · I am' 
affection. . To accomplish this purpose · • · · •• m • f 
demands 'suffering-not only the es- now reJOlCillg ill my SWJ.ermgs or 
sential suffering of Christ on the you, and :fill up in my flesh, in 
cross, but those of His a1D.ictions His stead, the denciencies; ·of the 
which He endures in His members in 
the course- of its dispensation. aftlictions of Christ, for His body,. 
25 This epistle was riot by any means 26 which is the ecclesia of which· 1 be
thE'! ·last of the Greek scriptures to be came a dispenser, in accord with 
penned. · The Unveiling of Jesus 
Christ and all of John's writings were the Stewardship of God, which was 
written, we are .told, long afterward. granted to me for you, to complete 
Paul completed or· filled up the word 
of God. in another sense. All the other 26 the word of God-the secret· whiCh 
scriptures were limited in their scope has been concealed from the eons 
to. the earth, as to space, and to the 
eons, as to time. ·They were con- and from the generations, yet now 
cerned with a fragment of the uni- 27 is niade manifest to His saints, to 
verse. In them the nations could have · ·· - · · 
only a subordinate place and portion. whom God wills to inake kno'wn 
As the secret of Christ. breaks beyond. what are the glorious riches.of this 
the. barriers of Judaism, these restric; secret among the' nati'ons, which 18• •• 
tions vanish. On earth Messiah never 
left the· land. of Israel. Now, in spirit; ChriSt. among you, a glorious ·e:C- .~.~ 
He walks among the nations, dispens- 28 pectatio_ n-Whom we are ann_ ounc-
ing blessing as He did in the days of H 
His earthly sojourn. Christ, Who · ing, admonishing every "'man and · 
never went among the nations before hin It - • 11 · d 
His ascension, met Paul outside ihe ·.· teBQ g every·man. ill a .WIS om,. 
land, on the Damascus road, not as in order that we should present 
the lowly Jesus, but as the glorified e.Yery man mature in Christ J~; ·· 
Son of God. Gradually, in spirit, 
through .. the. apostle's ministries, He 29 for wbich I am toiling also, .strug~ 
unfolds His secret purpose to be to the glmg . in. accoi-d with His operation, 
nations, in spirit, all that He had 
been to Israel ·in fiesh, and far more., which is ()perating-in me in -power. 
This is the secret: Ghrist among the 2 For I want you to perceive the 
nations, a glorious .e:z;pectation. Not 
a · · subordinate place in the earthly stupendous struggle I am hav!ng for 
kin~dom, but a pre-eminent place in your sakes a.nd for those i:p. Laodi-
His · ·celestial domains. · 

Let us, too, note the tremendous im· cea, and as many as have not seen 
port.p,nce which he at.taches to an 2 my face iri flesh, that their hearts 1 
appreciation of this most marvelous 
mystery or secret. It satisfies both may be consoled, beil).g upited in ... 
the heart and the head. It reveals love, even unto . all the riches of 
depths of affection in which we may 
revel. It discloses the treasures of the assurance of understanding, 
wisdom and knowledge for which unto a realization of the secret of 
earth's sages and philosophers have · · · 
been groping without avail. It solves 3 the. God and Father of· Christ; ·in 
the riddle of the universe-its begin- Wh 11 th t f · d 
nilig and· its end, its creation and its . om a e re~ures o ·WJS om 
reconciliation. 4 and knowledge are concealed. Now 
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2:5-15 PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS 
DOCTRINAL CORRECTION 

8 It is difficult to discern that the 
divine religion given to Israel in the 
fiesh may be one of the greatest hin· 
drances toward an appreciation of the 
grace which is ours in· Christ Jesus. 
Hence the spirit of God forces it down 
to the same level with human philos
ophy and tradition by alternating 
thell!. in . this passage. The empty se
duction and rudiments, the circum
cision, baptism, and shadows refer to 
the rites ·and ritual Jehovah gave His 
earthly people. Yet they are inter
spersed with references to the author
ity and teachings of men. Ritual is 
just as dangerous an enemy as rational
ism. .As God's Complement, Christ is 
the answer to philosophy: as our Com
plement, He is the end of religion. 
8 By a striking figure the apostle 
warns us lest we lose all our posses
sions in Ch;rist by a legal process, 
such as is served when property is 
seized for debt. Legality levies an 
attachment on us so that we lose the 
enjoyment of our possessions and 
philosophy interferes in the same way. 
u The spiritual history. of those who 
know Christ as their Complement may 
be summarized in three words: death, 
burial, and resurrection. Not, of 
course; literally, but in Him. Two 
rites, in Israel, set this forth in figure. 
Circumcision is the cutting off of the 
fiesh. It signifies death. Baptism 
pictures B&tB burial ~~
Now the believer need not be circum
cised, for Christ, his Complement, de
scended into death itself. In Christ's 
burial he has been baptized. In His 
resurrection he has been raised from 
the dead. Faith in God's operation 
is all the ceremony needed to place 
the believer beyond the tomb in full 
possession of every privilege ever pro
cured by the rites of religion. Christ, 
our Complement, makes full provision 
for our approach into the divine pres· 
ence, just as the brazen altar and the 
laver provided for the approach of the 
priest in the tabernacle (Ex.271301T). 
u The decrees issued by the apostles 
from Jerusalem (Actsl52S.29) were a 
standing symbol of the subjection of 
the nations to the Circumcision even 
though they absolved them from ob· 
serving all the rudimentary rites, 
especially circumcision. 

I am saying this, that no one' of 
you should be beguiled with per-

5 suasive words. For even if I am 
absent in flesh, nevertheless I am 
with you in spirit, rejoicing and 
observing your order and the sta
bility of your faith in Christ. 

6 As, then, you accepted Christ 
Jesus, the Lord, be walking in 

7 Him, having been rooted and built 
up in Him, and being confirmed 
in the faith according as you were 
taught, superabounding in it with 
thanksgiving. 

8 Beware that no one shall be de-
spoiling you through philosophy 
and empty seduction, in accord 
with human tradition, in accord 
with the elements of the world, 
and not in accord with Christ, 

9 seeing that in Him the entire com
plement of the Deity is dwelling . 

10 b~dily. And you are complete in 
Him, Who is the Head of every 

11 sovereignty and authority, in 
Whom you were circumcised also 
with a circumcision not niade with 
hands, in the stripping off of the 
body of flesh . in the circumci!lion 

12 of Christ. Being en tom bed together 
with Him in baptism (in Whom 
you were roused together also 
through faith in the operation of 
God, Who rouses Him from among 

13 the dead, you also being dead in 
the offenses and the uncircumcision 
of your flesh), He vivifies us 
together jointly with Him, deal
ing graciously with all our of-

14 fenses, erasing the handwriting of 
the decrees against us, which was 
hostile to us, and has taken it away 
out of the midst, nailing it to the 

15 cross, stripping off the sovereign-
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2:16-3:5 PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS 
Doctrinal Oorrection 

15 Not only . is the. believer exempt 
from the authority of the apostles of 
the . Circumcision, but, in spirit, he is 
beyond the reach of all hunian juris
diction. Even before His resurrection 
our Lord reminded. Pilate that ·he had 
no authority whatever in His case ex
cept what had been granted him from 
above ( Jno.l91o.u). By His rising 
He. reversed the sentence of death pro
nounced against Him by the Sanhe
drin and the Roman governor. 
1s The prohibition of certain foods 
under the law, the observance of fes
tivitls and fasts and rest days, all fore
shadowed the rest and joy and plenty 
of that future kingdom on the earth, in 
which the body of Christ has no part. 
The divine picture of our portion is 
the physical body of Christ, risen and 
ascended and seated at God's right · 
hand in the celestial spheres. .. As the · 
physical members are to this body, so 
we, His spiritual members,. are to 
Him. We, to·o, .are roused and seated 
there, and are the instruments through 
which He will effect His Father;s will 
in the en1pyrean. 
19 . "Holding .the Head" is a succinct 
expression of our duty as members of 
the body of Christ. A conscious con
nection and subjection to Him as our 
Head will sever us from the things of 
the world, . whether it be its religion 
(however divine its origin) or. its 
philosophy. Any attempt to improve 
our position before God by physical 
n1eans, whether it be an appeal to the 
senses or a curbing of its normal needs, 
denies our completeness. in Chi'ist. · 

CORRECTION-DEPORTMENT 

1 The secret of pleasing God is a con
duct conformed to our spiritual posi
tion. The key to this position is the 
great truth that we have not only died 
and have been roused with Christ, but 
we have ascended into heaven . with 
Him. Our interests, our expectations, 
are no longer on earth at all, but in 
the celestial regions. . Let this great 
and glorious truth. be behind our mo
tives and guide us into the path that 
pleases Him. 

ties· and authorities, He boldly 
makes a show of them, triumphing 

16 over them in it. Let no one, then, 
be jlldging you in food or in d:rink 
or in' a particular festival, or. new 

. 17 moon, or sabbaths; which a:re a 
shadow of those things which 
are futur~but the body is of 

18 Christ. Now let no one be arbi
trating against you willfully, by 
humility and the ritual of messen
gers, parading what is seen, affect
edly puffed up by his fleshly mind, 

19 and not holding the Head, out of 
Whom the entire body, being sup
plied and united through the as~ 
similation and ligaments, is grow-

20 ing in the· growth of God. If, then, 
you died together with Christ from 
the ,elements of the world, why, 
as living in the world, are you 

21 subject to de(lrees: "You should 
. not be touching, nor tasting, nor 
22 having the slightest contact'.' (which 

things are all for corruption by 
use) in accord with the directions 

.23 and. teachings of men, whjch are,, 
indeed, an expression having its 
wisdom in a willful ritual and a 
humble disposition and asceticism 
-,-not of any value against the sur
feiting of the flesh. 

3 If, then, you wer.e roused together 
with Christ, be seeking that which 
is above, where Christ is sitting 

2 at the right hand of God: Be dis
posed to that which is above, not 

3 to that on the earth, for you died 
and your life ha8 been hid tdgether 

4 with Christ in God. Whenever 
Christ, our Life, should be ·mani" 
fested, .then. you also will be mani
fested together with Him in glory. 

5 Put .to ·death, then, .your mem-
bers which are on earth: prosti
tution, uncleanness, passion, ·evil 
desire, and greed, which is idol-
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•' adds 0 VN TBEN 
NETECVN:XPICT<Dl\nOTCDNCto 

TOGETHER to-ANOINTED FBOII THE el• 
lAO. 

TOI :XE I <DNTOVKOCMOVTI <D so 
ements OMBE BTST&M ANY AS 

CZCDNTECENKOCMCDAOrMl\T80 
LIVING IN SYSTEM YB-ABB-heiN~e-

AAI 
IZEC9EMHA'I'H M HAEr&VCHsoo 

21 creED NO YOU•SB'D-BIM'OUCBING •o-YET SB'n-BB-

B omils AND B o, 6 i •••rl<d "'II minutelg hg al 
NHKl\IAcSJEIAil\C<DMATOCO&o 

AND UN .. SPABlng OF-BODY XOT 

VKENTIMHTINinPOCnAHC80 
IN VALUE ANY , TOWARD FULL-

MON ttNTttCCl\ PKOCE I OVNC70° 
0 BEIIAINing 0>'-TBE FLESH IF TBEN YE-

O •'6Nm 
VNHrEP9ttTET<D:XPICT(I)TA20 
WEBE-TOGETBRB-BOUSED to-rB.E ANOINTFD TUB 

A AI •' eeoc God 
AN<DZHTEITEOVO:XPICTOC•o 
UP YE-BE-SEEIONG where THE ANOJNTJiiD 
IS 0111ilted b11 11 

ECTI NENAE11 ATOV9EOVK80 
IS IN BIGHT 0>'-TBE l.iod sit-

l\9HMSNOCTl\l\N<DcSJPONEIT80 
2 tiNG THE UP BB-Y .... beiNG-DISPOSed 

EMHTA&niTttCrttCA.n&9AN80o 
3 NO THE ON Oi'-TBE LAND YE-FBOII-DIED 

ETEr A PKAIHZ<DHVMCDNK6K2o 
for AND TBE LIFE OF-YOUp BA&-been-

PVnTAICVNT<DXPICT<DENT•o 
HID TOGETBEB to-TBII ANOINTED IN 'I'BB 

<D96CDOTl\NO:XPICTOCcSil\NE•0 
4 ltod when•EVEB THE ANOINTED IIAY-BE-BEING-

P(I)9HHZ<DHHMCDNTOTEKMV 80 
made-APPEAR THE LIFE OF-US then AND YE 

8 o. TOGETHI':B to-Him omitled b11 A 
MEICCVNl\VTCOcSJl\NEPCD9HC'oo 

TOGETJIBB to--Him WILL-o-BE-BJCING-mu.de-APPBAB 
AAI 

EC9&ENA01HNEKPCDCl\TEOzo 
5 IN esteem make-~DKAD TBBll 

sal omit OP..Y onp 
VNTAMEAHVM<DNTA.EniTHC•o 

THE IIEMBEBS 0>'-YOUp ~BE ON 0>'-TBE 
ABO. 

rt1CnOPNEil\Nl\Kl\9l\PCIA80 
LAND PROSTITUTION uNcleanness 

Nnl\90CEni9VMIANKAKhN80 
EM.O'l'ION ON•FBI:Liag EVU. 

8 ins•rt• e 
Kl\ITHNnAEONE11ANHTIC&ooo 
AND THE IIOBB-BAViDg WBICB-Al!IY 

"\ 
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. Correction-Deportment;; 6 atry, because of which'God's indig-
5 We are exhorted to trB:nsform faith nation is coming on the . sons C)f .. 
into. fact. Are. we dead· to the world? 7 s·tu· bbo· rnnes· s........; amon. g w. h._om. 41()_·u_. ··.- .. 
Then iet us live as those who ~are past N 

the, practises which p.ollute Jt.. HoW' also on,ce walked, when you lived.~- ... 
can: we keep on in the course which these things. . · · 
will· draw down God;s indignation- s 
not upon. Ulil+but upon those; who do Yet now you also be putting 
not trust Him? away all these_:anger, fury, 
a The old hu~anity, .with i.ts !livers· malice, calumny, obscenity .out of 
ity and division, no longer reflects the 9 your mouth. Do not lie to one 
Image of its Creator. .In .the. new, or 
fresh, humanity, in which .Christ dis- another; stripping off 'the old hu-
places Adam, ·these divisions 'disap- manity together with its practises, 
pep.r. The religion of the Jew imd the - 10 'and putting• on the young; which 
philosophy of the Greek, the privileges · · 
of .the CircuD:icision and the prolilcrip· . ' is being renewed into recogn,ition, 
tion of the' UncircumCisiori, the SUb· to accord with the Image of the 
jection of the sl~ve and the superior· _ll One Who crea.tes it, wherein there .· 
ity of. the , freeinan~an these flrid no 
place in the young humanity of which is no Greek and Jew, Circumei-
Christ is,the Head. We should .so be- sion and l:JneireumcisioiJ., barbarian, 
have tha,t it will be recognized as Scythian, slave, freeman:, but all 
created in His image. 
12: The great~r our ~ppreciation of our and in all is Christ. 
Lord's grace toward. us, the greater 12 . P.ut on, then, as God's chosen 
grace will we show towards an who ol).es, holy and beloved; pitiful 
belong to Him. Without this com· 
pelling. D.Ower we shall be able only to compassion, kindness,, humility, 
exercise . our natural, ungracious dis· .13 meekness, patience, bearing with 
positions . 

• I4 Lpve, the greatest Qf the . abidin~ one another and -dealing graciously 
trinity (1Cor.l31s), is- the tie which among yourselves, if anyone should 
binds .us. to the Lord and should be be having a complaint against any. 
the tie which unites us to our fellow · 
saints. BE)fore maturity, in the- clll'& According as the. Lord ~Jso d~als . 
varatory era preceding the present graciously with you, thus also you. · 
economy, the saiD,ts were united (or 14 No· w· ·o··ver· all .thes·. e·I·s love, __ Whi'ch .1•8 · 
rather divided) by a common rite, as 
Circumcision, or a' common ancestor, 15 the tie of maturity: Arid let the 
as Israel. Now that . these are. ·abol• . p e· ace· of ·c' li' :r··-18• t.· .- b·e' ... arbl't. ·ra· tm·. g· ··m·'·_ . 

ci:shed there ' is a spiritual unity un· 
~arred by any division (Eph.4~-.6), your hearts, .for which you were 
Love is the tie that makes us orie, called also in on._ .. e. _body,· and be-
peace · is the tie . that keeps us one. 
is An difticulties should bEi- submitted 16 come thankful. · Let the word of 
to the arbitration of the peace of Christ make its home .. in you 
GJ1Jist, richly., in all wisdom, teaching 
.aa:.The sincerest· source of e~ong is a 
heart full of grace. It should . be the and admonishing yourselves ; with 
overflow of a heart surcharged with an psalms, hymns, spiritual songs, 
appreciation of God's love. All other 
motives- are' a: mockery, arid' iiiscor· singing, in· the grace which is in 
dant to His ears. ' ., · · · 17 your hearts, to God·. Arid every-
n• God is jealoUS that""His Son be o:lily' thing; whatever you m.ay be ·doing;· 
honored in all. we do or say. Even in wordand in act, Jet all be in _the 
our thanksgiving must be acco~n.vanied name _ 0· f- ._our·· . Lord Jesu· 8-. Ch'r1·s·t, by. the incense of His naiD.e. · 
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GCTINGI&<DAOA ~TPGil\&120 
6 18 . idolatry THBU 

l\6PXGT~IHOPrHTOY960Y4° 
WHICH 18-COIIIING THB INDIGNATION OF-TBB God ' 
B om ill /~om ON lo UN•PEBSUAD&bleness . BA 0. 
&niTOYCYIOYCTHCl\n&l9&0 
ON TBB SONS OF-TBB UNI'BBSUAD• 

• o. B WE H • o. 
612\CGNOICKMYMGICnepso 

7 ableness IN WBOIII AND Til ABOUT-

l&nl\TH.Cl\T&nOTGOT66ZH'00 
TBBAD ?-when when Til-LIVED 

B inserts e 
Tee NTOYTO I CNYN l&e l\n020 

8 IN these NOW YET BE-FBOIII• 

A AI fore •' omits AND YE 
eeceeK~IYMeiCTl\nl\NTl\ to. 
PLACING AND YB THE ALL 

OPrHN9YMONK~KI ~NBA~C&0 
INDIGNATION fury EVII. HABIII•AVEB

A inserts e 
C~JHMil\Nl\ICXPOAOrll\NeKso 
ment VILE-saying OUT 

TOYCTOMl\TOCYMCDNMH'I'eY!Oo 
9 OF-THE IIIOUTB OF-YOUp NO BE-YE-

AAI 
a.eceee I Cl\AAHAOYCl\ne 1<2o 
FAI.sifyiNG INTO one-another FBOIII-GUT-

&YCl\MENOITONn~Al\IONl\40 
BLIPPing THE OLD hu• 

N9P<DnONCYNTl\ICnPl\1ecso. 
man TOGETHER ttt-TSJD PBA.CTIBings 

al adds en ON 
INl\YTOYK~IeN&YCl\MeNoso 

10 OF-sAlliE AND IN•BLIPPing 

AB inBert e 
N ~0 I KTI PMOY X PH CTOTHT20 

OF-PITY kindness 
so. 

2\Tl\ne I NOCSIPOCYN H NnP 2\Y 40 
humility ' IIIEEJtness 

TttTl\Ml\KP09YMI~Nl\NeXC&0 
13 FAB-FEEr.ing toleratiNG 

MeNOil\AAHA<DNK~I Xl\PI Z so 
op..one--another AND graciNG 

OMGNOiel\YTOICel\NTICn&oo 
, to...Selves IF-EVER ANY TOW• 

POCTIN~eXHMOMIIIHNKl\9(1)20 
A.BD ANY HAY-BE-HA VIN3 BLAMR according-AS 

• God eeoc and a2 XPICTC...C 
CKl\IOKYPIOCEXl\PICl\T04° 

AND THE Master gracEs · 

s• H=tis, but reoertslo V · a1s o. 
YMINOYT<DCKl\IYMEICEnlso 

14 to-YOUp thus AND ' YB ON 
aaU•N 

n 2\CI &ETOYTO I CTH Nl\r 2\nso 
ALL YET to-these TBB WVE 

AB 0 WHICH· tind Bl OC 
H NHTI CECTI NCYN&ECMOC7oo 

WHICH•ANY IS TOGETBEB•BOND 

THCTEAEI OTHTOCK~IH&Iz.o 
15 OF-THE maturity , AND THE P)i:.i.cm 

B2God eeov . 
PH N HTOY X PI CTOY B P 2\BEY 4° 

OF-THE ANOINTED I.ET-Bil•UIIIPIBING 

ET<DENTl\ICKl\P&Il\ICYM<Dso 
IN THE BEABTS OF-YOUP 

BomiboNe 
NEICHNKl\IEKAH9HTEENeso 

INTO WHICH AND YE--WERJlooCALLED IN ONE 

ITON N EO NTON 2\N 2\K'l\INOYaoo N I CCDM 2\TI K ~I EY X 2\ PI CT0&00 
THE YOUNG TBB one-beiNG-UP,.NEW•ED BODY' , AND thankful-ones 

MENONEICEnlrN<DCINK~T2° ir1~~ce~10AOrocT&;;;).~'*;o 
INTO ON·ItNOWledge according•to16 Bil-YE-llilCOIIIING THE saying OF-THE ANOINTED 

A inaerls e . ' ' and , 1<. v Master 8 o. 
EIKON~TOYKTIC~NTOCl\Y40 CTOYENOIKEIT<DENYM1Nn 40 
image or-THE One-cBEA~ing s.AK:m LE'foo-BE-IJll ... BOME-I:NG IN Youp RICH• 

TONOnOYOYKENIEAAHN.K.~so 
11 . THE-?-where NOT IN•IS GBEILit AND 

IIOYAl\IOCnEP ITOMH K~lso 
JUDA-&n ABOUT-<lU'I'ring :.uiD 

A inserf.t 6 A .0. , 

~KPOBYCTI~Bl\PB~POCCt<•oo 
uncircumcision BARBARIAN · BerTa-

. A adds AND KA.I 
Y9HC&OYAOCEAEY 9EPOCl\2~~' 
IAN SLAVE FREE but 
A.tl omit THE 

AAl\Tl\n 2\NTl\t<.l\IENn 2\CI N" 
·'!'BE EVEBY AND IN AI.!. 

XPICTOCENAYCl\C9EOYN<D 6° 
12 ANOINTED IN-Bt:.IP-YE THEN AS 

A omitaoJ"-TBE 
CEKAEKTOITOY9EOYl\riOB0 

chosen OF--TRB God BOLT-ones · 

AND omitted b71 a ·: 
IKAIHrAnHMENOICnA~rX&oo 

AJID nvnro-been-WVED · · compaasions · 

AOYCI <DCENn l\CHC04Jil\AI&0 
Jy IN EVERY WISDOIII TEACH• 

Al\CKONTECK1!1i.INOYSETOYB0 
ING AND .ad~p.onishtNG 
Bands haoe a dilllinct break before to-psalms 
NTECEl\YTOYC'I'l\AMO I CYMD00 

selves . . to-psalms BYIIINS 
.Al Of/.dB AND I<. AI 
N 0 I C<DAl\I.C nNe Y M .2\ Tl K l\12° 

SONGS :spiritual . 
AB ·omit TB:e. · . · 

CE NTH X 2\,P ITil\AONTE CE N 40 
IN THE grace SINGING IN 

s eJor AI 
Tl\ICKl\PA,Il\ICYM<DNT<D9eso 
THE · ·HEARTS OF-YOUp to-THE God · 

''ITA o. 
<D K 2\l.n 2\NOTI e 2\N n 0 I HT6E so 

17 AND EVERY WmCB ... ANY IF-EVER ~E-MAY-;-B~DOING 

NACrCDHENEPrCDn~NTl\ENOsooo 
IN sayitig OB IN ACT AI.!. ' , :, .IN .. l!~l!J! 
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Oorrcction-Deportment 
11 We should always distinguish be
tween our place "in Christ" and "in 
the Lord". "In Ohrist" physical dis
tinctions vanish, even the distinction 
between the sexes is gone. There is 
neither male nor female · (Gal.32S), 
But "in the Lora" these are all · rec
ognized and regulated. Let us never 
base conduct on our place in Ohrist, 
always in the Lora. Service is to the 
Lord, not to Christ. In the Lord, 
woman is subject, in Christ, she is the· 
equal of the man. 

1s The ideal family is characterized 
by love on the part of the husband, 
which smoothes the way for subjection 
on the part of the wife and obedience 
on the part of the children. It is a 
sign of the last days that children 
no longer heed this inj.unction (2Tim. 
32). 

22 As slavery is almost a thing of the 
past, these injunctions may', well. be 
the guide of those whose service is 
voluntary rather than compulsory. It 
is a marvelous help to look beyond all 
earthly masters and work fgr One 
above. Our employer may be hard to 
please, or unjust, or harsh, not giv
ing proper compensation, but if we 
become the slave of Christ our worlt 
will be sincerely done and we will 
look to Him for appreciation and due 
deserts. On the other hand we will 
be restrained from injurious acts by 
the fear of Him in that day. 
1 Masters, too, by remembering th~tt 
they ·are His slaves, will deal justly 
with those who serve them. 

THE SECRET OF CHRIST 

giving thanks to God, the Father, 
through Him. 

1s Wives, be subject to your hus
bands, as is proper in the Lord. 

19 Husbands, be loving your own 
wives and be not bitter toward 

20 them. Children, be obeying your 
parents in all things, for this is 

21 well pleasing in the Lord. Fathers, 
do nothe yexing.your children, lest 
they may be disheartened. · 

22 Slaves, in all things be obeying 
your masters according to the 
flesh, not with eye-slavery as man 
pleasers, but with singleness of 

23 heart, fearing the l.Jord. All 
whatever you may be doing, be 
working from the soul, as to the 

24 Lord and not to men, being aware 
that you will be getting the com
pensation of the enjoyment of an 
allotment from the Lord: you are 

25 slaving for the I.Jord Christ. For 
he who is injuring shall"be requit
ed for that which he injures, and 
there is no partiality. 

4 Masters, be tendering that which. 
is just and equitable to your slaves, 
being aware that you also have a 
Master in heaven. 

2 Be pers'evering in prayer, 
watching in it with thanksgiving, 

3 and praying at the same time con-
cer]ling us, that God should open 

1CJ up'for us a door of the word, to 
2 The great burden on the apostle's -· speak .the secret of Christ,. because 
heart at this time was the transcen- ~ of winch I have been bound also, 
dent revelation of Christ and His se· 4 th t I h ~ld b ki 't 'f st 
cret glories, which had been com~ a · 8 0~-U · e ma · ng 1 man I e • 
'1\tlaig'Q smeetlls tlle~fel4u~()n 5 as I must speak. Be walking in 
his message when he wa.s a prisoner wisdom toward those outside, re~ 
at the court of Rome? God's ways 6 claiming the era, your word be
are not our ways. If the . apostle had 

ITS EXPRESSION 

been free he would probably have pro- ing always- with grace, seasoned 
claimed Christ's universal dignities by with salt; perceiving how . you must 
word of mouth. Being bound, he com· answer each one. 
mitted his message to writing, a 1 b d 
method which has been immeas.ur!lbly . 7 .· All my affairs .sha 1 e ma e 
more effective. kriow:rL to you by 'Tychi_ctt.s, a be;. 

n"' 1 \{~(J to !«'~ (C;f ... ~ _ Wfr~ \1..1~,: 
~ .. -1- l1t\ 
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ABBl omil 011'-TRE a. omiiB Master 

NOMATITOYKVPI.OYIHCOVIO ACTQ)KYPIQ)XPICTCD.AOYA&IO 
· 011'-TRE Master JEsus to-TJIB Master ANOINTED YE-ABIMILAVliiiO 

Allonmnt omiflet.! bJ!. B · . a.sl /or CG 6u 61 
XPICTOVtiYXAPICTOVNT&to Y&T&OrAPA.AIKQ)NKOMIC&• 
oUIOllftBD thankmo 26 ·.,IIIII for OR,..njurmo w~o-

CTQ)8EQ)n ATPI.AIAVTOYAito 
18 to-Ts& bod I'A'IREB 'IBBII Him 'IBB 

•AI 
rYNAIK&CYnOTACC&C8&T" 
WOIIIBIII . LII'I-BJD-bBIIIIG-UIIDIIB-t!E'I to-· 

01 CA. Na.PA Cl NCDCAN H K&N&tae 
'IBB ·11111111 · A8 proper m · 

NKYPIQ)OIAN.AP&CA.rAftATIO 
19 Master '1'1111 KBIII IIJI-LOVIIIIO 

ABsl omil -lvea 
&TA.C&AYTQ)NrYNAIKACKAto 

'IBB OJMelves WOII&III AIID 
sAG/or/>.1 a.AI . 

IMHftiKPAINEC86ftPOCAY" 
110 BE-~G-Bfl''IBB· .. , 'IOWABD them..-

TAIOH.AIKHC&NKAIOVK&C• 
requitED wmua he-injurE& AIID 110'1' J8 

TINftPOC<DnOAHM'I'IAOIKY• 
4 partiality A ,:S.:r~ 

PIOITOa.IKAIONKAITHNI"' 
tera 'IBB J UB'I A11D '111111 .. 

CO~TATOICa.OYAOICftAPIO 
QUALity .to-TaB BLAVBB BJilo 

aR16 •' 
6X&C8AI&I.AOT&COTIKAI411 
tenderllfo BA VllfG-P&BCBlVJDD that AIIID 

YM&IC& X&T&KYPION&NOVIO 
YB ABII-RAVIlfO Master 111 hea-

tfj OIC leavens •' rspeall pr_ayer 
TACTAT&KNAVftAKOY&T&TIO PANGThnPOC&VXnnPOCKA" 

20 'IIIB otlspringa BJDoobeyUfO to- .. 2 ven _to-'tBII prayer BJDoYMOWABD-

o lcroN&VCI NK~TAn ANTA• 
'IBB parenta according-to ALL 

TOYTOrAP&YAP&CTONeCTIO 
thia for WBLII-PldiA&illg IS 

IN&NKY.PIQ)OI.ftA"'':'EP&CMH411. 
21 m Master 'IBB I'A'IRBBI 1110 
B GPeeiZGTe YIII-BB-(s AI)SI'BPnro (pr_!lvokinj.)_ . 

ftAPOPriZET&TAT&KNAYMIO 
IIJI-malmro-BE8IIliii-111DIOIIIANT '111111 otlspri11gs or-rimp 

Q)N I NAMHA8VMQ)CI NO'IAOVIO 
22 'IBA'I liO 'lllBY-IIAY-BE-IINii'iiELilfO 'IBB 8LA,V~B 

so.· 
PT&PEIT&rPHrOPOYNT&C~ 
BOLDiliG watchmo 
11' omiiiill &Alllia . A in11er1B 6 
&NAYTH&N&YXAPICTIAftPIO 

3 111 BAIIB 1ll thanking pray-
Blflrll ltat.IINA 'IBA'I/or AMA 

OC&YXOM& NO I AM M<Aift&P ce 
nro BIIIULT AIIIEOUBLY AIIID ABOU'I 

I HMQ)NI N A08&0CANOI1HHIO 
US . 'IBA'I 'IRE \iod BBOULII-IIJI-IIP"OI'&III1110 

a. aid• 111 boldness GNTI APP 
MIN&YPANTOVAOrOYAAAH• 
to-ua · iK>o.a: 011'-TBII aaying 'IO".fALE · 
HCIA alGV God 

AOIYftAKOY&T&KATAftAN'T'18 CAITOMVCTHPIONTOVXPI80° 
BJDoobey111o . according-to ALL. '111111 .CLOIIIII-DBI' 011'-TBB A110Ilf'IBD 

· · ·· · aat.ld1N a.G/orAI 
ATOICKATl\CAPKAKVPI01 10 CTOVa.IOKAI.A&.A&MAIINAIO 

to-THE according-to l'ldll&B " masters 4 'IJIBII-WBICB AIIID 1-BAVHOSJI-BOIIIID 'IBAI' 
·• I\ lAIC . "'· 

CMH&NOC1a8AAMO.AOV A&IAQ)411 Clallli.N&PCDCCDAVTOQ)C.A&IM&A411 
1110 111 eye-t!LAVIDry A8 

At D. 
CAN8PQ)ftAP&CKOIAAAA&Nto 

humall-PLBASEra but m· 

An AOTHTI KAP.AI ACCiaOBOY,111' 
Ull-collli'OUIID OF-BBAB'I I'EABIIIIO 

sl God eGQN ABRl omit EVBBY .. 
M&NOITONKY PIONn ANQ&Atoo 

23 'IBB Master .e\'EBY WiiiCB II'-

NnO I HT&&K'I'YXH C6 Pr Az&to 
BVEB YB-IoiAY-IIJI-D0111G 011'1 OIMOUI' BIII-YIII-ACTiliG 

B omits AIIID . a.· 11#1 &LAVIIIIG AOV 1\GVONTeC 
C8&Q)CTQ)KY PICD~MOYKAN" 

AS to-TJIB :\!4aster AIID IIOT to-
A o. 

8PQ)ft01 C&I.AOT&COTI AftO ao 
24 bUIIl&D8 =RAVING-PEBCI'IVED that J'BOM 

nat fl'l''fl• A no PaOK-o. .. 
KYPI'OYAHM ~&:C8&'THN~NTIO 
Muter . YB-WILII-BB-OB'I'IIlfo 'IBII repaying 

AftOAOCINTHCKAHPONOMiooo 
011'-TBB tena11cy 

• 1-llli'D-IIJI-ma]uiiiG-AI'I'LU& it A8 IB-BIIID1110 IIIII 

AAHCAI&NCOCiaiAft&PiftATto 
6 'ID"rALE 111 WIBDOII BIII-YJioABOUTJI'BBAD-

61'1"6ftPOCTOVC61Q)TONKA" 
1110. 'IOWABD 'IBID-ORBS 011'1 'IBB IIEA8Cll 

IPON61ArOPAZOM&NOIOAtoD 
6 OUT-BUYIIIIG 'IIIB 

OrOCYMeNnANTOT&&NXAP• 
sayi11g 01'-YOup alwaya 1111 grace 

ITIAAATIHPTYM&NOC&Ia-411 
to-IIAL'I BAVIIIIo-b•on-seasonRD t'IH'IIB-

Ii...,.,IG 
&N A I ftQ)C.A&IVM l!II.CEN I&KAIO 
CBIVB how 19-BIIIDIIIIG 'l'Ollp to-oNII to-BACB 

B i~l'rlll 6 . 1l Golda .AG YO:'I 
CTQ) l!ll.nOKPI N&C8AITAK A.Tto 

7 'lo-IN-auweruro · · I'IIIil accordill8"to 

&M&nANTArNQ)PIC&IVMIN70ae · 
liB ALL WILLoBB-EIIIOWiziiiiG to-YOUp 
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Mutual Reports · 

7 _ Tychicus . is well _ named, for who 
·:ever had a b~tter "chance" "than the 

bearer of this epistle as well as the 
letter to the Ephesians? (Eph.621);
The spiritual wealth with which he 
was entrusted passes our utmost com-

--prehension. · · · -

10 The mention of Mark is ... another_ 
affectionate touch .. - Barnabas and Saul 
brought him from Jerusalem to Anti
och (Acts1225) _and· took _him with.· 
them on their first missionary journey, 
but .he forsook them and returned to 
Jerusalem (Acts1313). For this Paul 
refused to take him the next time, 
causing the separation of Paul and · 
Barnabas (Acts 1531-40), But Paul has 
been drinking deeply of grace. He no 
longer holds Mark's failure· ~;~.gainst 
him. He tells Timothy that "he is 

. useful for the service" . (2 Ti. 411). 
Now he makes sure that his friends 
receive him. And this man, whose 
service was so unsatisfactory, is the 
one chosen by God to write the ac
count •·of• the perfect Servant!·· 

10 Aristarchus, Mark and .. Justus are 
not to be reckoned as members of -
.Christ's body destined to a celestial 
alll}tJD.ent. They were of .the Qircum· 
cision, who still proclaimed the king· 
dom. Here we have the point of. con· 
tact between these two companies. 
The course of the CircumCision is 
traced -in the epistle to the. Hebrews. 

12 Epaphras seems to have been the 
principal teacher in the Colossian ec;
clesia (17) through whom they learned 
the .grace of God. How effectively. that 
.grace wrought in his own heart is 
evident by his prayers and anguish 
while absent from them. His great 
concern was that they should be ma· 
t'l(,re and complete in ~;~.ll the will of 
God. How rare are such saints in 
these days! · 

1a It is likely that the Laodicean 
epis.tle here referred .to is _ the. same 
as .that. now called the epistle to the 
Ephesians. It has the character of a 

'circular letter, copies of which were· 
sent to ·various ecclesias. 

'11i The epistle wa:S probably penned by -
a professional scribe, but the apostle 
•appended the greet~ng- wUh hi&-O\W-
hand. · - · 

loved brother and faithful servant 
s an.d fellow .slavein the Lord, whom 

Isend to you fo~ this same thing, 
that you may know what col:lcerns: 
YOU and he should be consoling ·. 

9 -~our. hearts; t~gether with Onesi-.. 
mus,a faithful.and belovedbrother, _ 
who is one of you. They shall make 
known to you an things here. 

10 Aristarchus, my fellow captive, 
is greeting you, and Mark, cousin 
of Barnabas (concerning whom 
you obtained directions - if he 
should be coniing to you, receive 

11 him), and Jesus, termed Justus, 
who are of the Circumcision: these 
are the only fellow workers for the 
kingdom of God who became a 

12 solace to me.·.· Epaphras is ·greet
ing you, who is one of you1. a slave 
of ·Christ Jesus, a~ ways struggling 
for you in p;r.ayers, .·that you may 
stand matu11e and fully assured in 

13 all th~ will of God. For I am testi~ 
fying '0~ him that he has much 

' nii8ery over you and. those in 
Lao4i~ea and those in Hierapolis. 

14 Lu}re, the beloved physician, is 
15 greeting 'yOu, and ,Demas. Greet 

the brethren in Laodic ea, and 
Nympha, arid the· ecclesia at her 

16 home. And whenever the epistle 
shouldhe read to you, cause that it· 
should be read in the Laodicean 
ecciesia also, and that you also may 

17 be reading that of Laodicea. And 
· say to Archippus: "Look to the 

service w:trieh you accepted in 
the Lord, that you fulfill it." 

1s The salutation i!! by. my hand- -
Paul. Rem_ember W,y __ bonds! 

Grace be with ·y{m! Ame1t! 



PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS CHAPTER 4 
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PAUL'S PRO.MISE EPISTLES 

THE blessed expectation of our Lord's 
return before the day of His indigna
tion is the subject of these, Paul's 
earliest epistles. It is the early open
ing wedge between those who received 
his ministry among the nations and 
those of the Circumcision, who .looked 
for Messiah's advent after the display 
of His indignation and the destruction 
of man's kingdoms. 

The historical background for this 
change is· given in the book of Acts, 
though the doctrine itself is not found 
there because the Acts is a treatise 
on the kingdom of God for Israel. In 
the ministry of our Lord and His 
twelve apostles His coming is always 
presented in its .connection with the 
promised kingdom. It will be with 
power and great glory (Mt.24aoMk.13 
26Lu.2121) : His feet shall stand on 
the Mount of Olives (Acts111-12Zech. 
141-<>). . All the predictions of the 
prophet Daniel and in the Unveiling 
of.Jesus Christ will be fulfilled at that 
time. It will follow an era .of the 
most awful and terrific judgments 
mankind will ever be called upon to 
endure. So long as the kingdom was 
impending these judgments, also, were 
hanging over a rebellious race. 

At first Paul, like all the rest, con
fined his ministry to the Jews. At 
Antioch, where the disciples were first 
called "Christians," there were none 
except Jews and proselytes. From 
this he was separated (Acts 132). At 
Pisidian Antioch he first turned to the 
nations, · or Gentiles. After that, 
though .he spoke to the Jews first, he 
proclaimed Christ freely among the 
nations, preaching grace. One of the 
firs_t . questions for these believers 

among the nations was, What shall 
become of us in the great judgments 
which precede the coming .of the king
dom? Will God pour out His bowls 
of wrath upon our hea<Js? In answer 
to this the apostle is given an entirely 
new revelation concerning the future 
presence of the Lord. The believers 
among the nations were saved on the 
ground ·of grace. This is to character: 
ize all God's dealings with them. 
Hence they cannot remain ·in · the 
scene which is visite.d by His indig
nation. They Ii:nlst be sheltered or 
removed. Some saints in Israel ·are 
sheltered, but the new .company, com· 
posed principally of saints from the 
other nations who have believed Paul's 
preaching, are to ·be removed. Paul 
receives the revelation .Jhat, long be
fore the Lord descends in glory to set 
up His kingdom, He will descend, not 
to the earth, but to the. air, an·d His 
saints will be caught up to meet Him 
there. Thus they will be above the 
lightnings and thunders of the terrible 
day of the Lord. 

In later epistles, as the truth was 
gradually developed, mor.e details 
were added to this glorious revelation. 
The Corinthian mind. found difficul· 
ties in this doctrine, so the apostle 
unfolds to them the. secret or mystery 
of the resurrection (Co.i551,52), that 
our bodies, which, at present, are 
adapted only to an earthly environ
ment, are to be changed to suit the 
celestial· spheres. The Philippian let
ter caps tke climax by the added rev
elation that they shall be transfigured 
into the glorious likeness of our Lord 
Himself!· 



I THESSALONIANS 

THE historical setting and occasion 
. for this epistlei• found in the book of 
Acts (171-15185). By constraipt of the 
spirit of God, after he had. revisited 
the scenes of his first missionary 
journey, Paul is led to go across. to 
Macedonia. He perceived a vision in 
which a Ma.Cedonian entreated him, 
·"cross over into Macedonia. Help us!" 
In response to this appeal Paul and 
his party founded an ecclesia in Phil· 
ippi, to which also he afterwards 

· penned the epistle of that name. After 
.being beaten and imprisoned, they are 
besought to leave the city, and came 
to Thessalonica. 

Paul first reasoned with the Jews 
in .. the synagogue for three sabbaths, 
showing from their scriptures that 
Christ must suffer and rise from the 
dead and that Jesus was their Mes
siah. Some believed. but some did not. 
As at Pisidian Antioch (Acts 1346.4B), 
Paul then· tunis to those outside the 
pale of Judaism and of these· a vast 
multitude believe. But, as at Pisidian 
Antioch, the unbelieving Jews stirred 
up a persecution against them so that 
they were sent away. After going to 
Berea (Ac.1719) and Athens (Ac.l7 
111.a4), he came to Corinth, where both 
Silas and Timothy joined • him (Acts 
185, 1 Thess.3&) and where he prob
ably wrote this, the . first of all the 
writings of ihe Greek scriptures. 

· Paul ·did not desire to leave the 
Thessalonians. They had only just 
received the evangel and needed to be 
taught and confirmed in the faith. He 
was deeply conce;rned about them and 
sought twice to return to them, but 
was hindered. So be serit Timothy in 
his stead. The report of Timothy 
greatly comforted him. Not being able 
to go to them, he pens this epistle. 

The literary framework shows that 
the whole epistle takes its color from 
the persecutions endured by the Thes
salonians, At present they are suffer-

FRAMEWORK, I. THESSALONIANS 
Complez Be•errion and Alternation 

SALUTATION 11 

I THANKSGMNG: receive, imitate, wait, 
rescued from indignation }1.}10 

PAUL's ENTRANCE to the Thessalonians 
i1-!!11 

I THANKSGIVING: receive, imitate, suffer, 
indignation upon Jews !!11-!!11 . 

PAUL BEREAVED of the Thessalonians 
!!t7.Sll 

I THE LORD'S PRESENCE Sll-813 

: I AsKING .U.'D ENTREATING 4'-48 

~ ~ I WRITING : not necessary 49-412 
! i THE LORD's PRESENCE: those . 
l i asleep, consolation 411-418 

! i I WRITING: not necessary 51-Jil 
f l TB1!I LORD's CoUING: those 
! ! · drowsing, consolation 5'-511 

i I AsltiNG AND ENTREATING 511-522 

I THE LORD'S PREE!ENCE 511-JiU 

SALUTATION li25-518 

ing from the anger of men, but they 
shall be saved from the indignation 
of God. The Jews who persecute 
them are drawing down God's indig
nation, but the Thessalonians will 
never be subjects of His wrath. (110 
21659), 

The doctrinal burden of the epistle 
is based· on the truth .of the Lord's 
future presence. He had taught this 
during the few. days he was with them 
but it needed further explanation. 

Some had died and some were in· 
different. Would these two classes be 
left out when He comes? The answer 
is that those who are asleep .will be 
roused first and accompany the liv· 
ing when they are caught up to meet 
the Lord in the air. They will not 
be left behind. 

So, too, those who do not watch. 
The death of Christ provides for their 
salvation from future wrath quite 
apart from their pr.esent. walk. .All 
who are His, whether watchful or 
drowsy, shall live together with Him. 

/ 
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QOOl 1:1-10 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1) 
PAUL'S THANKSGIVING 

2 This is the pattern pastoral 
epistle. Paul's deep concern leads 
him to constant prayer for them, for 
he knows their need and has been 
torn from them before it was possible 
for him to teach them much. 

s It is most significant to find in the 
opening strain of this, Paul's earliest 
epistle, that abiding trinity, faith, ex
pectation and love, which have con
tinued the leading characteristics of 
his ministry and which alone remain 
throughout this economy (1 Cor.13 
1a). Expectation is expounded in these 
Promise Epistles. Faith is fully set 
forth in the Preparatory Epistles, es
pecially Romans. Love overflows in 
the Perfection Epistles. When all the 
"gifts" vanished, these remained. 

It is the character not the quantity 
of work that counts with God. Apart 
from faith it is impossible to please 
Him. Let us avoid all efforts which 
are not_ firmly founded on faith. Even 
toil and weariness depend on their 
motive to meet His approbation. Love 
alone can give value to our toil. Ex
pectation, not the indefinite, uncertain 
desire which "hope" suggests, but an 
assured and confident prospect · of 
their Lord's return, gave these young 
believers their endurance in the midst 
of persecution. 

4 Paul might well question the reality 
of the work done in Thessalonica. In 
a few weeks' time a great multitude 
heard and believed. There was danger 
that the enthusiasm of the moment 
had . carried many into their company 
who were. never the subjects of God's 
grace. But as Paul reflects upon the 
vision which sent him there (Ac.l69) 
and the mighty power of the preaching, 
and their subsequent service and suf
ferings, he is convinced that God has 
chosen · them. At this very time God 
assures him that He had many people 
in Corinth (Ac.lSlo). 

s What fervor, what zeal, was shown 
by this 'ecclesia! Only a few months 
before they bowed down to idols. Now, 
in the face of a furious persecution, 
they fearlessly proclaim Christ. They 
have no· thought of confining them
selves to their own city or even their 
own province. This was indeed a 
model even at that time, and how 

PAUL and Silvanus and Timothy 
to the eccle sia of the Thessal o
nians in God, the Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ: 

Grace to you and peace, from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

2 WE are thanking God always con
cerning you all, making mention 

s of you in our prayers, unintermi t
tingly remembering your work of 
faith and toil of love and endur
ance of expectation of . our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in front of our God 

4 and Father, having perceived, 
brethren beloved, your choice by 

5 God, seeing that the evangel of our 
God did not come to you in word 
only, but in power also, and in 
holy spirit and much assurance, ac
cording as you are aware, such as 
we became among you because of 
you. 

6 .And you became imitators of us 
and of the Lord, receiving the 
word in much afil.iction with joy of 

7 holy spirit, so that you become 
models to all those who are believ
ing in Macedonia and in .A.chaia. 

s For from you the word of the Lord 
has been sounded forth, not only 
in Macedonia and in .A.chaia, but 
in every place your faith toward 
God has come out, so that we have 

9 no need to be speaking aught, for 
they are reporting, concerning us, 
what kind of entrance we have 
had to you, and how you turned 
back to God from idols, to be slav
ing for the living and true God 

10 and to be waiting for His Son out 



PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1.) CHAPTER 1 
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Thanksgiving 

much more so now! Every member 
was .. ·a missionary. Their . conduct 
forced . the very enemies of Paul to 
bear testimony to the reality of his 
work amongst them {Ac.17a). 
10 Waiting h~:ts no English equivalent. 
It· is used in the papyri of those who 
were re(}l,lired to settle their debts 
without waiting the fuZZ term. 

The secret of Paul's Thessalonian 
evangelism· is twofold. · He did not 
seek to turn them from their idols. 
That -was'.cincidental. He turned them 
to Goa. God and His grace provide the 
impelling ·power. In doing this they 
must needs turn their back on the 
idols they had worshiped. But more 
than this, he put before them .a vital 
expectation. It was not a dead Christ 
he proclaimed to them. Nor did he 
stop with the resurrection. He en
gaged their hearts with the ascended 
Son of God, Whom they might expect 
to leave His place in. heaven in order 
to receive them to Himself. 

PAUL'S ENTRANCE 

of the heavens, Whom He rouses 
from among the dead, Jesus, Who 
is rescuing us out of the coming 
indignation. 

2 For you yourselves are aware, 
brethren, that our entrance_ to you 
has not come to be for . naught, 

2 but, though suffering before. and 
being outraged at Philippi, accord
ing as you are aware,·we are bold in 
our God to speak the evangel of 
God to you with a vast struggle. 

3 For our entreaty is not out of de
ception, nor yet out of uncleanness, 

4 nor yet with guile, but, according 
as we have been tested by God to 
be entrusted with the evangel, thus 
are we speaking, not as ple~sing 
men, but God, Who is testing our 

5 hearts. For neither did we at any 
time become flattering in expre8" 
sion, according as you are aware, 
neither with a pretense of greed, 

• There. is an overwhelming tempta· . ·6 God is witness, neither seeking 
tion to please men, in evangelistic 
work. The marvelous success of glory from men, neither from you, 
Paul's short ministry in Thessalonica nor from others, when we could be 
arose from his determination to please 7 a burden as Christ's apostles .. But 
God at any cost. we became gentle in your midst, as 
s . The apostle, in discussing his own if a nurse should be cherishing her 
motives and methods, gives us an ideal s own Cii'ifaren. Thus being a-rdent
by which to test· all such efforts. Flat-
tery is. barred out. Avarice is de- ly atta_ched to you, we are delight-
nounced. He himself did not even get ing to share with you not only 
a living for his. labor, -for the Philip- God's evangel, but our ovvn souls 
pians sent him aid even in Thessa-
lonica (Phil.416). How many are will- also, because you came to be be-
ing to work for such wages today? loved by us. 
As a.n apostle he. _deserved the high- !l For you remember, brethre_n,-
est honors, and could have demanded 
them, .but he preferred to get no glory our toil and labor : working night 
from men. His personal presence was and day so as not to burd(m any 
weak and his oratory despicable (so f · G ' 
said the Corinthians, 2 Cor.101o), but 0 you, we proclaim to you od s 
his love was great, his tenderness was 10 evangel. You are witnesses, and 
touching, his toil and htbor, to avoid God, how benignly and justly 
being a burden to them, were more 
eloquent than words, and his conduct and blamelessly we became to 
above reproach. 11 you who are b~lieving, even in 

}J 
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7 What figure could more touchingly 
convey the apostle's genuine affection 
for the Thessalonians than that of a 
nursing mother? How unselfish and 
gentle and self-sacrificing is her care! 
The soul is the seat of sensation. To 
impart his own soul to them conveys 
the thought that he, like the true 
mother, would endure any discomfort 
or weariness for their sakes. 

11 The figure of a father is no less af
fectionate. His solicitude for his own 
is spontaneous and real. He has the 
welfare of his children at heart. So 
Paul dealt with the beloved saints at 
Thessalonica. 

PAUL'S THANKSGIVING 

1a Nothing is more important than 
that the scriptures, in their pristine 
purity, be received as the word of God. 
Greece and the adjacent provinces 
were famed for their philosophies. 
Yet which of them ever produced ef
fects to compare with the few words 
spoken by the apostle? He who fails 
to get beyond the preacher to the One 
Whose word he speaks has less than 
nothing. The one who hears the words 
of God receives everything. 

16 What an exhibition of God's sov
ereign grace! The Jews, with all their 
advantages and their divine· ritual, 
suffer a foretaste of God's indignation 
as it will be displayed in the day of 
the Lord. After the siege of Jerusa
lem under Titus, their temple was de
stroyed, their city razed and their 
whole polity brought to an end. When 
they go back to their land and es
tablish their religious rites again they 
will. meet the more disastrous indig
nation of Jehovah. The Thessalon
ians, who had no · claims on God's 
mercy, suffer, indeed, from their 
countrymen, but are promised im
munity in the day of His indignation. 

PAUL BEREAVED 

11 Paul was torn from the Thessa
lonians long before he wished to go, 
but God had other work for him to do, 
especially 1n Corinth, where he wrote 
this letter. It does not seem that his 
desire was gratified till some years 
later, when he went over Macedonia 
on his way to Greece (Ac.202), 

accord with what you are aware"'
to each one of you, as a father to 

~ 
his own children, conso hug and 

12 comforting you and testifying 
unto you to walk worthily of God, 
Who calls you to His own king
dom and glory. 

13 And therefore we also are thank
ing God unintermittingly that, in 
accepting the word heard from us, 
you receive of God, not the word of 
men, but (according as it truly is) 
the word of God, which is operat
ing also in you who are believing. 

14 For you became imitators, 
brethren, of the ecclesias of God 
which are in Christ Jesus in Judea, 
seeing that you suffered the same 
-even you by your own fellow
tribesmen according as they also 

15 by the Jews, who also killed the 
Lord Jesus and the prophets and 
banish us, and are not pleasing to 
God, and are contrary to all man-

16 kind, for bid ding us to speak to the 
nations that they may be saved, to 
fill up their sins always. Yet they 
have a foretaste of the cqnsummat
ing indignation. S:<J<z. ! 1~/"l?y.,~l7cwr) 

17 Now we, brethren, being be
reaved of you for the period of an 
hour, in face, not in· heart, en
deavor the more exceedingly to 
see your face, with much yearning, 

18 because we want to come to you, 
indeed I Paul, once-even twice-

19 and Satan hinders us. For what 
is our expectation, or joy, or 
wreath of glorying¥ Is it not even 
you, in front of our Lord Jesus, at 
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Paul Bereaved 
1 The .record in the book of Acts 
passes over this journey of Timothy 
back to ThEissalonica froiD. Athens. 
Timothy and Silas were, indeed, 
charged to come to him at Athens 
(Ac.l715) and. came back from Mace
donia to Corinth (Ac.18•), but this 
visit, being outside the scope of the 
book of Acts, finds no place . there. 
Such was the apostle's solicitude for 

· them that, seeing that he cannot re· 
turn to them himself, he sends his 
son in the · faith. The persecution 
wl:licb, forc~d !;lim t~;> leave rages about 
them and threatens to undermine 
their faith, for unlike Corinth and 
Ephesus, where the apostle remained 
f~;>r years, he had been with them but 

20 His presence Y For . you are our 
glory and joy. 

. 3 Wherefore, when we could by no. 
means longer refrain, it seems well 

2 for us to be left at Athens alone, 
and we send Ti,mothy, our brother 
and God's servant in the evangel· of 
Christ, to establish and to console 

3 you in behalf of your faith. Now 
no one is. to be swayed by these 
afflictions, for you yourselves are 
aware that we are located for this. 

4 For even when we were with you 
we predicted to you that "we 
are about to be afflicted", according 
as it occurred .·also, and you are · 

a few weeks and even then spent much · 5 
of his time toiling for his living. 

aware. 
Therefore, when I could by no · 

means longer refrain, I send to 
know of your faith, lest somehow 
the tryer .try you and. our .toil 
may be coming to be for naught. 

10 The "deficiencies" in the faith of 
the Thessalonians are . UJ.et in this. 
epistle and .in his second letter to 
them, as wen .as in all his nine letters 
to the seven· ecclesias. The historical· 
order of Paul's epistles shouJd always 
be borne in mind. While the Thes~ · 
salonian (lPistles come after the Ephe: 
sian group in the canon, they were . 
written long before, during one of the 
earlier . ministi.-ies of the apostle. Per
haps one of the important lessons for 
the apostle chimself lay in his enforced 
absence from Thessalonica. The spir· 
itual contact of an ·epistle accords. 
much more with the trend of his min
istries than his personal presence. 
His epistles, also, have ministered to 
millions. who have found themselves 
in need ()f the same help that he ex
tended to the Thessalonians. 

This is the key to much that is in· 
explicable in .the later epistles ~;>f Paul. 
He is always looking forward with 
confidence to a physical presence with 
those to whom he wrote. Even if the 
expectations were fulfilled, the Scrip· 

· tures are silent, and leave us with the 
impression that his presence, like his 
ministry, forsook the physical. 

6 Yet · at present; because of Timo~ 
thy's coming to us from you and 
bringing us the evangel of your 
faith and love, and that· you have a 
good remembrance of us always, 
longing to see us even according as 

7 we also you --:therefore we .were 
consoled, brethren, over you in all· 
our necessity and affliction, through 

s your faith, seeing that now we are 
living if you are standing in the 

9 Lord. For what; thanksgiving are 
we able to repay to God concerning · 
you for all the joy with which _we 
are rejoicing because of you in 

10 front of our God, night and. day 
beseeching e)\cee dingly. to see your 
face and to readjust the deficiertCies 

11 of your faith Y Now may God Him
self, even our Father, and our 
Lord Jesus, direct our way to -you! 
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NOT-STILL. EXCLUDING I.SEND INTO 

B OF-YOU'IJ BEl.JEF 

TOrN<DN~ITH Nn ICTI NVMQ)zo 
TBii TD-KNOW TBE BELIEI' 01!'-VOVp 

OCHM~C~~'YM<DNK~I&V~rr so 
VS FBOIII YQUP AND WELL-MESSAQo 

A to-Y011p V• AB omit OF-Y<>V1J 
EAIC~MGNO'YHMI NTH NVMQ)to 
ising to-11s TUB OJI'oY011p 

NniCTINKMTHN~r~nHNV&o 
BELIEF AND TBJ!l LOVE OF-

eo. 
M<DNKM OTI & X&T&MN& I ~Nso 
YOVp AND that YE-ABI!)oBAVINO BEIIIINDer 

HMCON~r ~9H Nn~NTOT&en 1so• 
011'-118 GOOD aJ ways ON•LONG-

no&O'YNTGCH M~CIAE I Nt<~to 
INO VS 

e~nGPK~IHMGICVM~CAI~'o 
7 DOwN•WHICR•EVEN AND WE Y011p TBBU 

A W,_liAVF•,...,._ 'r~PAK6KAf-1"'1691!1. 
TOY TOn~ P&KAH9HMEN~Aeao 
this WE•WEBE•BEBm»-CALLED brothers 

ACilO I &~YMI N& n In ~Ct1TH ~ ao 
ON TOUp (JN EVEBY THE ne-

A Oi'•YOVP v A AND KAI 
N~rKHK~I9AI'I'&It1M<DNAI700 
cessity AND CONSTRICTION O.F-11S TBBV 

A BEH?.Y' O,.._YOUp 

~THCVM<DNniCTE<DCOTINYto 
8 THE OF-Y011p BELIEI' tbat NOW 

•• MAY•BE s. H 
NZ<D?.IF.N6 ~NYMSICCTHKETto 

WE-ABE-LIVING JF--EVEB YE ABB•STANDING-firm 

G&NK'YPI<DTIN~r~P&'YX~P&0 
9 IN Master ANY for thanking 

I= i··s·rl<rl by A •' Mast•· J( VPI<J> 
ICTI~NA'YN~ME9~T<D9SQ)~so 

Wl!)oABE-ABLE to-THE liod TOo 
n'fi,.ua 

NT~nOAOVN~In&PI'YM<DNesoo 
repay ABOUT YOUp ON 

n1n~CHTHX~P~t1X~IPOM&2o 
EVERY THE lOY WHICH WE•ABE.....,OYING 

•' J( v 
NA,'YM ~C&Mn POC9GNTOY9to 

T"BV Youp IN-TOWARD-PLACE 01!'-TBE God 
PIOV.MR•t•• . 
EOYt1?.1<DNNVKTOCKMHM6 P so 

10 01!'-VS 01!'-NIOBT AND OF-DAY 

~CVnF.PF.KnGPICCOYAF.OMBO 
OVEB.OUT-excessive beseechiNG 

&NOIF.ICTOIA&IN'YM<DNT-Oaoo 
INTO THE TQ-BE•PEBCEIVING OF•Y011p 2"Blll 

nPOC<DnONK~I K~T~PTIC~to 
face AND TD-DOWN-EQVIP 

NMHn<De&n&IP~C&NYM~Coto IT~VCTGPt1M~T~THCniCT'0 
NO how tries Y011p THE- THE WANTS 01!'-TBE BELIEI' 

neiP~Z<DNKM&ICKF.NONr 80 E<DCVM<DN~YTOCAEC9€0Ct<.U 
C!"ltryiNO ~ INTO EMPTY IIIAY• 11 Olr-Y011p SAME Yl!lT THE God ·AND 

&NHT~IOKOnOCHM<DN~PTI&O ~~n~THPHM<DNKMOK'YPIOBo 
6 BE-!IECOMING THE toil OF-VB. .at-PRESENT F ATBEB 01!'-VS AND THE Master 

AE&AEtONT()CTIM.09EOYnP•00 CHMCONIH.COYCK~TEV.9YN~4ooo 
YET COIIIING oF-Timothy TOWARD OF-VB t.llr':JES11s LMAY•DOWN-straighteli 



3:12-4:10 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1) 4001 

THE LORD'S PRESENCE 

12 Paul gives us the true motive and 
incentive of a holy life and a stead
fast faith.· It springs from the over
flow of love . to our fellow saints and to 
all others as well. It ·looks forward 
to the presence of Him Who does not 
decide by the outward appearance, but 
rewards according to the secret mo
tives of the heart. ·The presence of our 
Lord. is to be understood in its plain
est literal sense. This is His absence. 
Whenever He is actually near and 
known, He will be present. 

ASKING AND ENTREATING 

s Looseness in· marriage relations is 
one of the saddest spots on the his
tory of mankind. The gods of the na
tions were most offensive in this re
gard and their reputed misdeeds gave 
ample excuse for the trespasses of 
their devotees. Besides this the re
ligious ceremonies and rites by which 
they were worshiped gave sanction to 
the most debasing excesses and abuses. 
No wonder the apostle speaks plainly 
and sharply. He will allow no trifiing. 
Each one is to have his own wife and 
is not to interfere with his brother in 
this matter. No doubt the apostle re
fers to special customs and. abuses . in 
Thessalonica. 

WRITING NOT NECESSARY 

u . One of ·the earliest impulses of the 
new life of the believer is to love his 
fellow saints. We are taught by God.· 
It 'is. instinctive · and should be fos" 
tered and encouraged. Let us not al-

, low. party lines and differences in de~ 
tails to divide between us and all who 
have the same life and harbor the 
same love. 

1i In the midst of such a great spirit
ual awakening as occurred at Thes
salonica there is a temptation to neg
lect the· necessary duties of life and 
mistake enthusiasm and noise for the . 
quiet yet powerful operations of the 
spirit. The apostle urges them to at
tend to their own affairs and provide 
for their need~, so that their enemies 
will not find occasion to reproach them. 

12 Now may the Lord cause you to. 
increase and superabound in love 
for one another and for. all, . ·even' .• 

13 according as we also for'you, to. 
establish your hearts unblamable 
in holiness in front of our God and .. 
Father, inthe presence ofour Lord 
Jesus with all. His saints. . . . . 

4 Furthermore, then, brethren, we 
are asking you and entreating .in 
the Lord Jesus, that, . according aS. 
you accepted from· us how you 
must be wa.lking and pleasing 
God (according as you are wa.lking 
also), that you may be superabound-

2 ing yet more, for you are aware 
what charges we give to you through, 

3 the Lord J~sus~ For this is the will 
of God-your holiness. You are to 
be abstaining from all prosiitu tion; 

4 each of you is to be a ware of his own .. 
vessel, to be acquiring it in holiness 

5 and honor, not in lustful passion 
even according as the nations. also 

6 who have no perception of Qod. N <1 
one is to be circuniven ting · and 
overreaching his brother .in this 
matter, because the Lord is the 
Avenger of all these, _according 
as we said to you before .also at\.d c 

7. certify, for God· calls us; riot for .. 
s uncleanness, but in holiness: SlU'e-.. 

ly, in consequence, then, he who iif 
repudiating is not ·repudiating 
men, but God, Who is also giving 
you His lioly spirit. · · · 

9 ··Now concerning brotherly 
affection we ha,ve no .. need to be 
writing to you, for you yourselves 
are taught by God to be loving one 

1o another, for you are doing it also 
to all the brethren who are -in.the· 



41001 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (I.) CHAPTERS 8-4 
at V -ol'-vo_u~ ABBl ma THC 

ITHNOAONHNQ)NR POCVN"Cto C"non "CH C ROPN& I "C& IAH 
'IBB WAT OJI-118 'IO:WA.BD I'OUp 4 I'B- BTEBI' l'BOB'Il'IU'IIOX '10-PBB-

A God 960C ]Ill a!llh 6NA ONB A C 
'YMACA&OKVPIOCRA&ON"C" ·eN"I&K"CTONVNQ)NTO&"Vto 

12 TOUp ~ 'IBB Master ll.t.r~BII-IIoaa-iziNa OBITB B.t.OB 01'-TOup 'IBB OHelf 

A.U<"In&PICC&VCA.ITH"reo TOVCK&VOCKTA.C&M&N"rco 
&liD KAT-eXceed . to~BB LOVB INS'IBUIIBN'I 'IG-BB-ACQUIBING IN BOLTing 

11 tJ4ds 6N IN a/lor AND 6 inHrted bJ_B . 
"RH&IC~AAHAOVCKAI&ICBD I"CNQ)K"ITINHNn&NRA.&&•• 

DI'IO one-another &liD IN'IO 5 .t.ND T .t.LUB NO IN BIIO'IION 

n"NT"CK"&"R&PK"I HM&Itoo I&RI&VNI ":CK" 9"R6PK"IIOD 
.t.LL DOWN•WBICB•BVBN &liD WB 01'-011-I'BBUnlf DOWN•WBICB•BTBN &liD 

AO. 
C&ICVNA,C&ICTOCTHPII"BD TA.69NHTA.NH&IAOTA.TON&•• 

13 IN'IO TOUp IN'IO 'IBB To-BT.um-fut . TBB NA'IIONB TBB NO B.t. VING-PBBOBITBD 'IBB tiod 
• B UN•DLAIIB&M7 

IVMQ)NTA.CKA.PAIA.CA.N&Mnco &ONTOMHVR&PBMN&INK"" 
OJioTOUp "-'BB . BBABTS VN•BLAII&able. , 6 'IBB NO TG-BB-OTBBS'IBPPING &liD 
a (i)C A ·AIK(a•Q)AIOCVNH JUB'Iness 

TOVC&N"riQ)C'YNH&NRPOCID IRA&ON&KT&IN&NTQ)RPA.r&O 
IN BOLT-'l'OGBTBB&Deas IN~OW ABD-PLACB TOoBB-JIOBB-BA TING IN TBB PBACTIBB 

9&NTOV9EOVK"IR"TPOCHBD 
011'-TBB liod &liD I'A'IBBB 0J1o 

MCDN&NTHRA.POVCI"TOVKVP 
VB IN TBB BBBIDII-BBING OJWI!BB ll/laa-

PIOVHMQ)NIHCOVM&TA.RA.NID 
ter · 01'-UB JBBUB WITB ALL 
Aal add.t.IIBN AMHN a/lor Him .ualomil ma 
TCDNTQ)NA.riCDN"VTOVTOAO" 

4 OJWI!BB BOLr-onoa OII'-Him TIIB rest 
· TBBN brl at amaU 

IRONOVN"AEACSJOI& PQ)TQ)MID 
. TBBN brothers Wll-.uu:-e&kiNG 

EN'YM"CK"IRA.PA.KA.AOVM&ID 
roup &liD WII-ABII-BBBWIIHl.t.LLING 

a omits TBB al(probablr).u ami& THAT 
N&NTQ)K'Y P IW I HCOVI N A.KA.••o 

IN TBB Muter msua TBAT accord-

&CDCR"P&A"B&T&RA.PHMCDNID 
ing-.t.B rB-BB&mliHlO'f aasma oJI'oua 

TORQ)CA&IVN"Cn&PIR"T64D 
TBB how it-18-BINDING roup 'IG-BB-ABOUT~BBADING 

I NKMA.P&CK& I N96Q)KA.SQ) ao 
&liD To-BB-PLBABING to-tiod accord.ID3'"A8 

BTB-BBOVLD-
CK"IR&PIR"TfiiT&IN"RfiiO 

&liD J'Bo.t.BIIo.t.BO'D'I"l'BBADING TB.t.'l 1'8-llAT-
B in1erfs C btl& it ~ erobiJblll qancsUed 

PICc&VHT&M"AAONOIAA.TCOD 
2 BJDooeXceedmG BA'IBBB TB-BAVB-PBB-

Ainaorts6 
&r"PTINA.CRA.PA.rr&AI"CID 
OBIVBD for .t.NI' chargea 

a A· prt;fisea B.t.Va-GIVB!f 
&a.Q)K"N&NVNINAI"TOVKV&O 
WB-GIVll to-roup TBBU TBB Mas-

PlOY IHCOVTOVTOr "P&CTID 
3 ter msvs this for 1s 

oru TO added bf ~ · · 
IN86AHMA.TOV9EOVOA.ri"ID 

WILL OJI'oo'IBB. tiod 'IBB BOLTing 

CNOCVMCDN"Tr&X&C9"1VN""' 
oMoup 'IG-BB-I'ROII•BAVING roup 

MA.TITONA.A&ACSJON"VTOVAID 
TBB brother OF-him TBBU• 

ABsl omiiTBB 
IOTI&KAIKOCOKVPIOCR&70o 
that oUT-lusTer TBB Master ABOUT 

A omila .um 
P lnA.NTQ)NTOVTCDNKA.&CDCKH 

.t.LL oll'-these accord.lngoAB .um 
AO/orA 

"IRPO&IRA.M&NVMINKA.IA" 
WII-BBI'OBB-aay to-TOup. .um wa-

I&M"PT'YPA.ME&A.OVrA.P&K•• 
7 TBBU-witness NO'I for OALLB 

"A&e&NHM"coeeoceniA.K" 
us TBB God ox w-

a llllrla A bu& probllblr ciJncsla 
A.&"PCI ""AA&N"ri"CMQ)TIOD 

8 cleanness but IN BOLTing to-

Olr" POVNO"&ETQ)NOVI("N to 
TBBofoMBBN 'IBB UN-PLACING NO'f hno 

9PQ)RON"96T&I"AAA.TON9" 
man IB-UN·PL!.cnrG but 'IBB Uod 

AB omil.um alA o. o. A oii'-Him TBB spirit 
&ONTONKA.IAIAONT"TORNID 

TBB .um Onii-QIVING TIIB spirit 
A uaH 

&'YM""VTOVTO"riON&ICVID 
OF-Him TBB BOLT IN'IO roup 

MA.CR&PIA&Ttt CCSJI A"A&ACSJtoo 
9 ABOUT n:T OJWrBB II'OND-brothernen 

A o. a inrorts I Asl6T6TB-ABE-
I"COVXP61"N6XOM&NrP"ID 

lfln need WII-ABE-BA VING !rG-BB-

CSJ&INVNIN"VT.OirA.PVN61" 
WRITING to-roup BAIIB for n: 

C 960A I b. "KTO I &CT&& ICT&O 
tiod~AUGB'I AU INTO TBB 

O"r "" A.N"AAHAOVCKA.I r"10 
10 To-JIB-LOVING one-another .um for 

B Grlrls AND KAI 
PRO I 6 IT&"VTO& I cnA.NT"&ooo 

TB-ABB-IIOING BAIIB INTO ALL 



4:11-5:3 PAUL TO THE. THESSALONIANS (1) 5001 

TH~ .LORD'S :PRESENCE .. whole of Macedonia; Now we are 
· · ·TnOsE REPosiNG entreating :you, brethren, to be· 

u We do not sorrow when our dear d th 
ones are literally reposing, The ref- 11 superabounding :yet more, an at 
erence is to death under a most beau- :you be ambitious to be quiet, and 
tiful figure for the distressed Thessa- to be engaged in :your own affairs, . 
Ionian. saints. The resurrection of and to be working with your own 
Jesus is the guarantee that all who hands cordin l.. 
are· His will likewise be raised. un- . • ac · g .. as we CJ.farge you, 
til Paul received this revelation, the 12 that you may be walking respect-
only resurrection. of the ·saints· was ably toward those outside, and yo:u 
the "resurrection of life" (Jn.52e) may have need of nothing. 
called .. the . '.'former" resurrection (Un. 13 Now we do not want you to be 
205').,· at the 'beginning of the thousand 
years, after the judgment period. Then ignorant, brethren, concerning those. 
the. Lord comes. down to earth. The who are reposing, lest you may be 
saints are not snatched into the air. ·sorrowed according as others also 
But . this .. resurrection follows the 14 h h tat' F ·· 'f 
Lord's . presence in the air long before . w o. ave no expec· IOn. or 1 we 
His coming to the earth. It precedes are believing that Jesus died and 
the great judgment era. which ushers rose, thus also, those who are put ·· 
in the day of Jehovah. Being justi- to repose, will God, through Jesus, 
:fied in the 'b~ood of Christ, :we shall b~ · · 15 lead .forth with Him.. For this , 
saved from God's indignation through we are saying to yoU' by the word 
Him (Rom.5e). God has not assigned 
us to hidlgnation but to the procur- of the Lord, that we, the living,. · · 
ing of salvation (5e). This new rev- who are surviving unto the presence 
elation fs.·further unfolded to the Cor• of the· Lord, shall ''by no means 
inthlans (iCo.15n), where the secret 
is disclosed that the living, as weU as outstrip those who are put to 
the dead, will be changed. Both will 16 repose, seeing that the Lord Him
be given incorruptible, spiritual, ce- self will be descending from 
lestial bodies,. Without which, indeed, ·· heaven with the shout of COm
they could hardly meet Him in the mand, w. ith t.he voice of the Chief 
air. The , crowning glory of this .. 
blessed expectation was made known Messenger, and· with: the trlimpet 
to the Philippians. These bodies of of God, and the dead in Christ 
humiliation · · will be ·transfigured to · ·· 11 shall · be · rising :fir st. • There upon· . 
conform ·them to that glorious body · · h · 
which.blinde9· Paul wh~n :first he be- we, the hvmg w o are surviV-
held Him (Phil.321Ac.9a,s,ls). ing, Shall at the same time be 
17 "We, .the Jiv:ing." Paul does ~ot. sna~~hed ~J.way together with them 
insist that ·he must survive to the ad- in clouds, for meeting the Lord in 
vent, any more than he meant to as-
sert .positively that he should die when the · air. And thus . shall we 
he said the Lord Jesus "shall raise always be together with the Lord. .. · 
us up" (2 cor.4u).. 1s S"o tliit; b~ consoling one another . 
2 . This is man's day (1 Cor.43 ). It is with these words. 
near its end. The day of Jehovah, 
with its awful divine judgments, is ·• 5 Now concerning the times and 
fast approaching. It will give no no- the eras, brethren, you have no 
tice of its coming .. On the contrary, 2 need to be written to, for you 
it will seem unnecessary and impos- yourselves are accurately aware 
ible. Is it not true that never, in the. 
history of· the race, was there such ·a that the day of the Lord is as . a 
hope and expectation of the end of thief in the night-thus is it com-
war? ' The .parliament. of nations; . 3 ing'. Now whenever they may be 
the reduction of armaments, the fed· 
eratio~;~. of the. world-are we not al- .· saying "Peace. and security", 
ready boasting in peace and' security? then extermination is. standing 



PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1.) CHAPTERS 4-5 
•' OJI'oYOtll?_ VM<J>N A omiiB TBB 

CTOYC~~eAcaaOYcTOYCEN02° M&NTOYCKO I MH 9ENT~COT20 
TBB brothers TUB IN WHOLE 16 STRIPPING TBlil one1-reposiNG that 

BB6for AI 
AtiTHMZIII.KM~ONI~nZIII.PZIII.t<ZIII.40 

IJ'D II.ACBDONIA 'YE-ABF.•BJCSID&-
A b•LOYEn l>rl>f!HTOI 

AOYMEN~EVMZIII.CZIII.~EAC~aOin40 
CALLING YET YOU!> brothers To-

EPICCEYEINM~AAONKZIII.IC~a40 
11 DB-eXceediNG BATHER AND 'f()o 

B ins•rtee A e for AI 
IAOTIMEIC9Ziii.IHCYXZIII.ZEI•0o 
aE-beiNo-ambitious 'fo-BE-QtriE'fiztNG 

NK~InPZIII.CC61NT~I~I~KZ111.2D 
AND T~BB-PBACTI8ING THE OWN AND 

Asl a1d OWN I .!I. I 1>1(; 
16Pr~ZEC9Ziii.ITZIII.ICXEPCI40 

To-BE-WorkiNG to-THE BANDS 
s2 w~charge to ... youp 

NYM<DNK~9<DCVMINnZIII.PHrrao 
011'-l'OUJI aeeordiDg·AB to-roup wa-eharge 

• o. 
EIA~MENIN~n6Pin~THTE411 

12 THAT l'E-Y:Al'•BE-ABOU'l'-TBEADING 

EYCXHMON<DCnPOCTOVCE12DO 
WEJ.IJoFIGIIBEiy TOWARD THE-Ones OUT 

<DKZIII.IMH~ENOCXPEI~NEXH2° 
AND NG-l'ET-ONE need l'E-Y:Al'•BE-

T60Y9EAOMEN~EYMZIII.CZIII.rN40 
13 BAYING NOT Wll-A~WILLING YET YOU!> TG-BE-UN-

OE IN ~~&A CiaO I ne PIT<DNK040 
IDIOWING brothers ABOUT TBE onei-

I ~YTOCOKV PI 0 C6 NK6A6Y40 
SAllE TBE Master IN OBDEll-<lff""' 

CM~TI&Ncaa<DNH~PXZIII.rreA0'0 
IN SOUND 011'-Chief•Y:ESSENGEB 

YK~IENC~A n1rr1 9EOYK~40 
AND IN TRUMPET 011'-God WILL-

T~BHCETZIII.I Z~~..nOYPZIII.NOYKZiil.'oo 
BE-DOWN-B'fEPPING I!'BOY: heaven AND 

IOINEKPOIENXPICT<D~N~to 
THE DEAD IN ANOINTED 

CTHCONT~InP<DTONEn&IT'0 
17 UP-STANDING BEFOBJ<•IDOSt ON-TBEBEAFTiilR 

~HMEICOIZ<DNTECOin&PI'0 
WE THE LIVING TBB ones-sur-

80. so.o • 
A&lnOMENOIZIII.MZIII.CYN~YT0&0 
ViVING SllltiLTANEOUSLl' TOGE'fBEB to-

IC~Pn ~rHCOME9Ziii.ENN6C~aE7DO 
them SBALL-BE-BEING-SNATCBED IN CLOUDS 

A~ICEIC~n~NTtiCINTOYKto 
IN'fO FROM-meeting o~BB Mas-

YPIOYEICZIII.EP~KZIII.IOYT<DC'o 
ter IN'fO AlB AND thus 

BIN6N 
n~NTOTECVNKY PI<DECOME•0 
always 'fOGETBEB to-Master WE-sHALL-BE 

A €1fn• H 
IM<DMEN<DNIN Zlii.MHAYnHC9e so 9Ziii.<DCT&n Z1i1. P Zlii.KZIII.AEITE ~AA so 
reposiNG THAT NO YE-IlAY-BHSING-SOB• 18 AB-BESIDES BE-YE•BEBIDE-CALLING one-an-
aeeortHn,. omitted bu at 
KZIII.9<DCK~IOIAOinOIOIMHaoo 
aowmaeeordllig"AB AND 'fD rest THE NO 

•• inllf'ls e 
e XONTEC6 An I ~~e I r Z1i1. Pn 120 

14 BAYING EXl'ECTA'fiON IF for WE-

CTEYOME NO Til H COYC~ne 40 
ABE-BBLIEYING that lEStiS FBOY:• 

B THE 
9~NENKMZIII.NECTtiOYT<DCt<40 
DIIIID AND UP-STOOD thUS AND 
God AND 

Zlil.l 09EOCTOYCKO I MH 9& NT&o 
TUB uod TUB one8-BEING-repoSBD 

HAOYCE NTO I CAOrO I CTOY 400 
other IN T:i!B sayings these • 

TOICne P I~ET<DNX PO.N<DNK 20 5 ABOUT YET THE TIMES AND 

~IT<D N t<M P<DN~~E ACiaO I OY to 
THJ: SEASONS brothers NOT 

A o. • To-na-w.to-r. •'+TOY oF-TilE 
XPEI~NEXETEYMINrPZIII.CiaE'0 
need l'E-ABE-BA VING to-YOU!> To-BE-W!No-

nl -e • ins,ls e 
C9 M Zlii.YTOirZIII.P~KPIB<DC040 

2 WBlTTJilN BAY:I!l for EXACTly YE-
A<JUBTBE H 

~C~I~TOYittCOVA1EICVN400 ~~~TEOTIHMEP~KYPIOY<DDoo 
TBBU TBII usus WJLL-BE-LmADINGTOGETBEB BAVE-PEBCEIVB:D that DAY OF-Master AS 

Zlii.YT<DTOYTOr ~PYMINAEr02o 
15 to-Him this for to-roup WE-ABE-6ay-

MENENAOr<Dt<V PIOYOTI H M40 
lNG IN saying ' 011'-M&ster that WE 

EICOIZ<DNTECOin&PIA&Ieo 
~BJD LIVING 'l'BB on.eHurvivuro 

nO,..ENOIEICTHNnZIII.POYCI&o 
Di'l'O 'l'B1D BESIDE-BEING 

n n:sus IHCOV 
~NTOYKYPIOYOYMHC~a9Ziii.CCD•oo 

01'-TBE Master NOT NO BBOULJ>ooBJH>UT-

CKA&nTHCENNYKTIOYT(I)C2D 
thief IN XIGBT thus 

All omit YET 
EPXETZIII.IOTZIII.N~6A&r<DCIN40 

3 IS-COKING when•EVEB YET TBEY•IlA l'•BE-S&yiiiG 

e I PH N H K Zlil.l Zlii.CCIJ Zlii.AE I ~TOT40 
PEACE AND UN-TOTTER tben 

A e for AI B ts-beiNG-oN•STOOD to-them 
E A I csa N I~ I 0 C Z1i1. VTO ICE n I cao 

UN•APPEAB-P£BCEIVSD to-them Is-beiNG-ON-

T~TZIII.IOAE9POCCDCn&PH<D~•ooo 
STOOD WBOLli.•BUIN AB-BVEM THE travail 



5:4-18 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1) 
THE LORD'S PRESENCE 

THOSE DROWSING 

' The day of the Lord with its ter
rors and destruction is not for us. 
The cry of "peace and security" should 
not lull us to sleep. We should be on 
the alert, knowing the futility of all 
security and peace apart from Christ. 
And, though aware of the whirlpool 
into which this world is sweeping, we 
have no fear, for it will not engulf us. 
But, suppose that we, too, relax our 
vigilance and take a nap along with 
the rest. W!ill we be left for judgment? 
At His coming to set up the kingdom 
it is vital that they watch or they will 
lose their reward (Mt.2442251aMk.l3 
34Lu.l2B7Un.3al615). Not so here. 
Those who received Paul's gospel of 
faith apart from deeds, find their sal-

. vation a matter of pure unadulterated 
grace. This is true of the future as 
well as the past. The death of Christ, 
not our conduct, our watchfulness or 
the lack of it, is the foundation on 
which our future salvation rests just 
as really as the salvation which we 
already enjoy. This confidence will 
not lead to laxness. 
s The believer's armor is defensive. 
His only weapon is the spirit's sword, 
the word of God. Not, indeed, every 
statement in the scriptures, for some 
of it is an inspired record of human 
philosophy and the very lies of the 
adversary are contained in its pages, 
but every actual declaration which 
has proceeded forth from God through 
His accredited prophets and apostles. 
These are powerful and effective. No 
other weapon should be used. For de· 
fense we rely on faith and love for 
the present and on the blessed ex
pectation of our gathering together 
unto Him for the future. This is 
figured by the helmet. No judgment 
from above can harm us. When 
heaven's judgments fall we will be 
safe above them in His presence. 

ASKING AND ENTREATING 

12 Love and p;ttience should charac
terize all our intercourse with fellow 
saints. Love will lead us to acknow· 
ledge those who are over us and to 
bear with those below. It will rule 
out all retaliation. 
10 Constant joy, constant prayer, con· 
stant thanksgiving is the normal priv· 
tlege of all saints. 

over them. unawares, even as 
travail over the pregnant, and they 
may by no means escape. 

4 Now you, brethren, are not in 
darkness, that the· day should be 

5 overtaking you as a thief, for you 
are all sons of the light and sons of 
the day. We are not of the night 

6 nor of darkness. Consequently then, 
we should not be drowsing, even 
as the rest, but we may be watch-

7 ing and sober. For those who 
are drowsing are drowsing at 
night, and those who are drunk 

8 are drunk at night. ·Yet we, be
ing of the day, may be sober, 
putting on the cuirass of faith 
and love, and the helmet, the ex-

9 pectation of salvation, ·seeing that 
• God did not appoint us to in~ 

dignation, but to the procuring of 
salvation through our Lord Jesus 

10 Christ, the One dying for us; that, 
whether we may be watching or 
drowsing, we should be living at 

. the same time together with Him~ 
11 Wherefore, be consoling one an~ 

other and edifying op.e the othe:r; 
according as you are doing also. 

u Now we are· asking you, breth" 
ren, to perceive those who are 
toiling among you and presiding 
over you in the Lord and admon-

l3 ishing you, and to deem them 
exceedingly distinguished in love, 
because of their work. Be at 

14 peace among yourselves. Now we 
are entreating you, brethren; ad~ 
monish the disorderly, comfort 
the faint"hearted, uphold the in-

15 firm, be patient toward all. See 
that no one may be rendering evil · 
for evil to anyone, but always be 
pursuing that which is good for one 

16 another and for all. Be rejoic-
17 ing always. Be praying uninter- · 
18 mittingly. In everything be giv-

ing thanks, for this is the will of 
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5:19-28 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1) 
110 These .exhortations. ·are made in God . 'in 'Christ· Jesus· for ·you; 
view of the changing character of · 19 Quench not the spirit. 20 Scorn not 
Paul's tninistries. They. became more 21 prophecies, but be testing a~,>re~ 
spiritual as time advanced. The gift 22 taining the ideal. Be abstaining 
of propllecy was especially adapted to from everY' appearance of wicked-
meet the need of the saints untii God's ness. 
complete revelation ahould be given 2a Now maythe God of peace Htm:~ 
(1 Cor.12t013S). Yet they were to be self hallow you wqolly; and. n:l1t.Y 
tested and 'only those in line with the your unimpaired spirit' and' soul 
ideal toward which God was working and body be kept blameless . in . the .. 
were to be permanent.' · · · ' · , presence of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
2s :The 'Iaine man who ·sat at the Beau· · 

. tiful gate of the temple (Ac.32-16) had 
unimp(l.ired health and · strength after· 
he was healed. The same word is used 
here but ·is ·extended to the soul and 
spirit as well. This, and far more, 
will ''be our lot in His. presence even 
should any part be lame or deficient 
now! .... 

24 Faithful is He Who,is.ca.llingyou,. 
Who will be doing it also . 

25 Brethren, be pl"aying for us ralso .. 
26 Greet all the brethren with a holy 
27 kiss. . I am aqjuring you by the 

Lord, that this epistle is to be read 
to all· the holy brethren. 

28 The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Chrh;t be with you.! Amen! 

, .. ; 
I. 



PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (1.) CHAPTER 5 
A adds IS F.CTIN Asl+TOV A INTO 
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21 AVERments NO BE•YE .. COrniNG ALL 

ABI omi! YET 
~NT~AEAOKI M~ZETETOK~too 

YET BE-testiNG THE IDEAL 

AONK~TEXETE~non~NTOC~ 
22 BE-YE•DOWN•BAVDIG FBOM EVERY 

AO. 
EIAOYCnONHPOY~nEXEC9411 
PERCEption OF-Wicked BE•YE•FROlii•BAVING 

AAI 
e ~YTOCAeoeeocTHce 1 PH 60 

23 SAlliE YET THE God OF-THE PEACiil 

NHC~rl ~CMYM~COJ\OTEJ\88 
MAY-H&-B!l-BOLYiziNG YOUp WHOLE-FINISH 

E I CK ~IOAOKJ\11 PONYM<DNT200 
AND WBOLE•LOTTed OF•YOtJp THE 

OnNEYM~K~IH'I'YXHK~ITO~ 
spirit AND THE soul AND THE 

C~M~~MEMnT~CENTHn~P0 411 
BODY l1N•BLAMEabfy IN THE BESIDE-

YC I ~TOYKY PI OYH M<D NIH C 60 
BEING OF-TBB Master OF-Us lEstJs 

OYXPICTOYTI1PH9EIHniC811 
24 ANOINTBD JoiAY•BE•BEING-IUlPT BELIEV• 

A us H 
TOCOK l\A<DNYMl\COCKMnoaoo 
ing THE One-cALLING roup wuo AND WILL-

I HCE I ~AEA41 0 In POCEY xe~ 
25 BE-DOING brothers BE•YE•prayiNG 

BA nmit AND 
CSSKMnEPI HM<DN~Cn ~C~ 411 

26 AND ABOUT US greet-YE 

C9ETOVC~AEJ\410YCn~NT~oo 
THE brothers ALL 

B omita-IN-
CEN$IAHM~TI~ri<DENOPK80 

27 D1 FOND-tjfecl HOLY I•AM•DI-GATB• 

IZ<DVM ~CTON KVP ION ~N~r400 
iztNG roup THE Master TD-BE·read 

N<DCSH N~ITH NEn ICTOAH N 20 
THE letter 

B o. sal omit BOLT p kas THE brothers and 
n~CINTOIC~riOIC~AEA$40 
to-ALL THE HOLY brothers 
BJ!OCe sufltcient /o~ THE BOJ,Y 
o I CH X~ PI CTOY KV PI OV HM60 

28 THE grace OF-THE Master OF-Us 

<DNIHCOVXPICTOVMESVM<Dso 
JESUS 

B omits AMEN 
N~MHN 

AMBN 

ANOINTED WITH YOUp 



II· THESSALONIANS 

This. second letter to the .Thessa
lonians is a sequel to the first. The 
Thessalonians are still unable to dis
tinguish between the rage of man and 
the wrath of God. Their eontinued 
trial and per11ecution leads them to 
conclude that God is against them ·in
stead· of for them. The kingdom of 
God, which was proclaimed among 
them, is to be introduced with divine 
judgments. The day of the J,.ord, in 
which it will be set up, opens with 
an unparalleled display of divine indig
nation. They still persist in imagin
ing that this day had begun, especially 
as, in some way, this was represented 
to be the apostle's teaching (22), 

In reply Paul and his fellow workers 
define these dreaded judgments ·as 
those which fall only on those. being 
unacquainted with God and who do 
not obey the evangel, especiaily on 
such as their persecutors. Their 
main argument is founded on. the 
teaching of the first epistle in refer
ence to the Lord's presence and our 
assembling with Him in the air. 
There they had been definitely taught 
that this must occur before the day of 
His indignation. 

The secret phase of lawlessness has 
been in operation . throughout this 
economy, but its full development has 
been held in check by the presence of 
the saints. When we are taken out 
·of the midst, then, and not till then, 
will the apostasy bear its bitter fruit. 
Its presence will be indicated by the 
presence of the man of lawlessness, 
corresponding to the head. of the. wild 

beast of the Unveiling of Jesus Christ 
(Un.l31) who will be seconded by the 
false prophet who does signs and mir
acles to. prove his claims· · (t)'n.l3n). 
By these mankind is deluded to its 
destruc~ion. 

But the Thessalonians are not de_. 
ceived by God . but preferred for sai-. 
vation and belief of the truth and the 
glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The latter part of the epistle is de
voted to some practical disorders, es
pecially busybodies who do not work 
for their living. 

FRAMEWORK, II. THESSALONIANS 
Re•ersion and Alternation 

SALUTATION, Grace and peace 11-P 
. THANKSGIVING 13 

Reason 18-!6 Ease 16_po 

PRAYmu, Paul for the Thessalonians111-u 
The Name of the Lord 112 Glory 112 

ADMONITION: The Apostasy 21-212 
l'HA.NKSGIVING 218-217 

Reason !1!18 Glory 214 
PRAYJilR, the Thessalonians for Paul 31-5 

The Lord's Word 81-84 Endurance 86 

ADIIJONITION: Disorder 86-815 
SALUTATION, Peace and grace 816-81& 

The literary framework is a simple 
alternation within the !!alutations. A . 
thanksgiving, a· prayer, and an admo· 
nition are found in this order in both 
the former and latter half of the letter. 

If the epistle is read with Us lead
ing thought in mind-that we are de
livered from the coming divine indig
nation-it will be· seen to give it color 
and warmth. everywhe,re, ·· ... and es
pecially. in the . assuran!le~,'Qf God's 
mind· toward them in their' trJ.!tls. 
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1:1-11 PAUL •ro THE THESSALONIANS (2) QOOl 

1 While Silvanus and Timothy are 
associated with Paul in this salutation, 
the epistle is practically by Paul him· 
self and its genuineness is attested at 
the close by Paul's own signature(317). 

THANKSGIVING 

a The sufferings which were distress
ing· the Thessalonians were the occa
sion of joy and boasting on the part 
of the a,postle, for it proved the reality 
of their faith in Christ and developed 
their affection for one another. He 
adroitly turns their mistaken idea, 
that God is afflicting them, into the 
opposite, that their very sufferings are 
a sure· index that those who afflict them 
will suffer at His. hands. He lays due 
stress on the fact that God's indigna· 
tion CO:Dle.S upon those WhO do not 
know . Him and who do not obey the 
evangel. By thus turning the minds. 
of the Thessalonians to the future 
he consoles them in their present 
trials. Then the opposers will suffer, 
riot only for tb,eir sins, but for their 
persecution. of God's saints, while 
those who are now in distress will en- . 
joy ease and relaxation during· the 
unveiling of the Lord Jesus from 
h~ven;, ···This ·passage alone ahould 
restr!lhi us from including the saintS 
of this economy in any of the com· 
panies of the saved mentioned in the 
scroll of His Unveiling. The persis
tence with which this thought clung 
to th1l Thessalonians is accounted for 
by the fact that the Circumcision did 
expect to ·go through· the terrors of 
that day. Those who endured to the 
end would be saved. Paul was intro
ducing ·a new and unknown doctrine, 
corresponding to his evangel for the 
nations;. in which God's unadulterated 
grace is far more pronounced than in 
the . gospel of th.e kingdom. as pro
claimed by the otb,er apostles. 

PBAYEB 

12 His prayer for them was that they 
J1i,ig_ht rel!pond to this grace of God by 
a present conduct, in the midst of suf
fering, ·which would glorify God and 
His Christ. 

PAUL and Silvanus and Timothy 
to the ecclesia ·of the Thessa
lonians in God, our Father, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ: 

2 Grace to you and peace, from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

3 WE ought to be thanking God 
always co1;1.cerning you, brethren, 
according as it is meet, seeing that 
your faith is flourishing and· the 
Jove .of each one of .y()U all for one 

4 another is iiicreasing, so tha·t' we 
ourselves glory in you in. the ec
clesias of God, . for your endurance 
and faith in all your persecutions 
and the afflictions which you are 

5 bearing-a display of the just 
judgment of God, to deem you 
worthy of the kingdom of God, for 

6 which you are suffering also, if so 
be that it is just of God to repay 

7 affliction to those afflicting you; and 
to you who are being afflicted, 
ease, with us; at the unveiling of 
the Lord Jesus from heaven with 

8 His powerful messengers, in Hain- · 
i:ng fire dealing out vengeance to 
those who are not acquainted with 
God and those who are not 
obeying the evangel of our Lord 

9 Jesus Christ, who shall incur the 
justice of -~~ extermination J_n· 
from the face of the Lord, and -
from the glory of His strength; ~:f'0\-) 

to whenever He should be coming to 
be glorified ill His saints and to be 
marveled at._ in all who . believe 
(seeing that our testimony to you 
was believed) in that day-

11 For whieh we are always 
praying also concerning you, that 



ooot PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (II.) . C~~PTER 1 
B insert• e . . . A oadi to-Tul!r TU>. ---- _.,, - -

n~VAOCKMCI AOV~NOCt<~to neP~It<MONn ~'P~6E<D~NT2D 
PAUL AND SILVANUS AND EVEN lUST . BESIDB . uod . TG-repay 

6 inserted blfB . . . B i~s•rta6: ,, . . ; · 
I_TIM09EOCTH6t<KAHCI~9• ~nO~OVN~ITOIC9AIBOVC• 

Timothy to-T BE OUT-CALLED OF- . . . to-TJIB . one~OIIBTBicTuio 
a i ... ,.,,e sloUs t<.AI Aim · 

ECC~AONIKECDNEN9E<Dn~Teo INVM~C9AI'I'INK~IVMIN~Teo 
TBESaALONICANS IN uod l!'ATBEB 7 Y0"{1p CONSTRICTION . AND · to-:ro!!J> .'.TM 

ainserls6 . . .· .. ··. ·" · 
OIC9AIBOMENOIC ~N6CIN~ 

onea-bBING-CONSTBlCTED UP-LETTing - .. 

ME~~MG)NeNTH~nOt<~A~.reioo 
PI HM<DNK ~I t<V PI <D I HCOVX 60 

OF-Us AND Master JEsUs AN-

PICT<DX~PICVM1Nt<MEIP 1110 
2 OlNTED grace to-YOUp AND PEACE WITH us IN 

B omib OF-tJ'B 

HNH~noeeovn~TPOCHMCDN oo. 
l!'BOM uod FATHER OF-US 

I TOY t<V PI OVI H COY l!ii rfOVP 2o 
oF-TBB Master 111sus FBOM J.eaven' 

t<~lt<VPIOVIHCOVXPICT0 40 ~N(,VMET~rrEACDN~Y~-~;_,e ~ 
AND Master JEsUs ANOINTED 

so. 
VEVX~PICTEINOIIIEIAOMeeo 

3 TG-BE-thanktNG . WE•ABE-GWlNG 

WITH IIESBJlNGEBB OF-ABIJJ.'EY-· ... 
B BJ.AZBOF-PIRE q>AQrlnYPOC''···· ., . 

<DC~VTOVENnv P lc~~Aoroe~ GO 
8 OF-Him IN l!'lRE 011"-BLAZB GlV• 

NT<D9&CDn~NTOTEnEPIVMCD80 
to-THE uod always ABOUT YOUp 

N~~EJ\1110 It< ~9<DC~110NEcooo 
brothers accord1og-As WOBTBY IS 

I~ONTOC6t<~lt<I1CIN,.OIC80 
lNG OUT-IU8Tiog . :·tMBB 

AI o. THE omitted btl ABil ·; ' ' 
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NO BAVING-PEBOEIVBD TBiil bod . Ali» _THE 
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that IIK>VEB-GBOWlNG-UP THE BE-
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NO ARE-ObeyiNG to-THE WELL-

CTICVM"<DNK~I n AEON ~ze Ito ~rreAI<DTOVt<V P IOVHM<DN to 
LIEF OF-YOUJJ AND 18-UOBEiziNG MEsSAGB OF-TBB Mastu · OF-Us 

H~r~nHENOCEt<~CTOVn~Neo 
THE LOVE ONE OF-EACH OF-ALL 

B omils ANOINTED . . . . 
IHCOVXPICTOVOITINEC~iio 

9 IESUS ANOINTED . WBG-ANY --: · . · IUST-

sl omit. OF-YO Up 
TCDNVMCDNEIC~AAHAOVC<DCso 

4 OF-YOUp INTO one-another As-

8 inserts e . 11 instrt• I< . . . 
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DE ... BEMAINing OF-YOVp AND BELIEF 
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IN ALL THE CBABE-ings BOLT-ones OF-Him AND 'rG-BE•MA.BVELED 

VM<DNKMTMC9AI'I'ECIN~toO 
OF-YOUp AND THE CONSTRICTIONS WHICH 

110. . . 

9HN~I~N~!.,~C•N'J;;?~~!'2ez:. 
a6/o'A A AI so. 

ac~Nexe ceee N~e 1 rM~THIII 
5 YE-ABE•tolerattNG IN-BBOW OF-THE 
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ing that WAs-BELIEVED THE 
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1:12-2:10 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (2) 
ADMONrriON-APOSTASY 

1 The controlling thought in this sec
tion · of · the·. epistle is based on the 
teaching of. the first letter. Had they 

·fully accepted and understood what he 
had already written to them they 
never would have been led to believe 
that the day of the Lord was already · 
present. · In the meantime it seems 
that Paul has been misrepresented in 
this matter, perhaps by a forged letter 
(3.17), He now gives two of the sal
ient signs which will be present when 
the day of the Lord comes: the apos
tasy and the man of lawlessness. 
Neither of these was present at that 
time. 

our God should be counting you 
:worthy of the calling, and should 
be fulfilling every delight of good~ 
ness and work of faith in power, 

12 so that the name of our Lord Jesus 
may be glorified in you, and you 
in Him, in accord with the grace of 
our God and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

2 Now we are asking you, breth- · 
ren, in behalf of the presence of 
our Lord Jesus Christ and our 

2 assembling with Him, that you be 
not quickly shaken from your 

a The man of lawlessness (as the mind, nor yet. be alarmed, either. 
two best manuscripts name him) 
13eems to correspond closely with the through a spirit, or through a 
head of the wild beast (Un. 131-B). word, or through an .epistle as 
The whole earth will worship ·him· ex· through us, as that the day of the 
cept the few whose names are written 3 Lord is present. No· one should· 
in the Lamb's scroll of life. It is evi-
dent from this passage that, at the be deluding you by any method, 
time of the end, there will be a temple for, should not the apostasy 
of God. That this should be elsewhere b · fi · f 
than Jerusalem. seems impossible. So e commg rst and the man o 
.we may look, not only for a return of lawlessness be unveiled, the son 
the Jews to their own land, but also 4 of destruction, who is opposing 
for a rest<>ration of their ancient rit- and elevating himself above every
ual and a rebuilding of their temple. 
For anyone except a priest to enter thing termed a god or an object of 
the holy place is itself a terrible des- veneration, so that he is seated in 
aeration, but for any man to usurp the temple of God, demonstrating 
Jehovah's place in the holy of holies · 5 that he hiniself is God 7. Do you 
and demonstrate his own divinity is 
the most awful and.appalling crime of· not remember that, being still 
which a human being is capable. This with you, I told you these things? 
leads to the desolating abomination Of 6 .And h t · 
Daniel 921, which probably consists in · now you are aware w a IS 
placing the image of the wild beast detaining, for him to be unveiled 
(Un. 1314) in the holy place of the 7 in his own era. For the secret 
temple. Our Lord warns those living phase of lawlessness, already in 
in Judea to fiee to the mountains (Mt. operation, is only till that which 
.2415-22), for then the great amiction . 
(which alarmed the Thessalonians) is detaining at present may be 
would come. · ·· s coming to be out of the midst. And 
1 . The infiuences which will .bring then the lawless one will be unc 
about the great apostasy of the end veiled (whom the Lord Jesus will 
time have been at work from the despatch with the spirit . of His 
beginning, but have been restrained mouth and will abolish by the ad-
by another, counteracting force. 'What 
is this? Some have supposed it to be · 9 vent· of- His presence), whose pres-
the spirit of God. But the spirit of · ence is in accord with the opera.-

.God will continue. to work. through· tion of Satan.· with all power and 
out ·the apostasy; enabling a few to 
endure to the end, and empowering 10 signs al1d false miracles, and with 
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2:11-3:5 PAUL TO THE.THESSALONIANS (2) 
others to be faithful unto death. It 
has been sUggested that Satan "holds 
fast" his place in the celestial spheres, 
for when he is cast out· the apostasy 
commences. His ejection does mark 
the crisis between the seeret and open 
manifestation of the apostasy, but that 
which is restrained is evidently the 
apostasy, not a place in the celestial 
realms. The apostasy is restrained by 
the presence of the . saints. · When we 
are taken out of the midst by our as
sembling with Christ in the air, then 
the apostasy and all its terrible train 
of affiictions will deluge the earth with 
fire. Thus the apostle proves that 
their own presence on .earth is con• 
clusive evidence that they were not 
enduring the affiictions of the Lord's 
day .. 

o Nothing is more necessary in these 
declining days of this dispensation 
than to warn the saints of the danger 
of being deceived, not by that which 
appears evil, but ·bY that which 
has all the outward evidences of good. 
Satan is transformed into a messenger 
of light and his servants are servants 
of righteousness (2Co.l114,15). But, 
in the nexf era, Goa will be back of 
the deception. The false prophet will 
do tlie very signs which, in Elijah's 
day; proved the deity of Jehovah 
(1Ki.l824Unil51s), and he is empow
ered even to give a spirit to the image 
of the, wild. ~ast (Un.l315) so that 
it will actually speak Thus will the 
man , of ..lawlessness deD,lonstrate his 
divinity. 

.. THAN~SGlVING 

u The Thessalonian saints (and all 
who believe in Christ) . need have no 
fear of the terrible trial which is com
ing on the earth, for Go.d has not sent 
them a deception, to condemn them, 
but prefers them for salvation through 
belief of 'the truth and'for the procur
ing of the glory of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. What· a glorious contrast! 

~RAYER 

1 Paul desired their prayers .that he 
migh,tlead .ot4ers .i~to _the blessed po
sition. which they occupied. · 

every seduction of injustice 
among those who are being de
stroyed, because they do not re
ceive the love . of the truth, for 

11 their. salvatidn. And therefore · 
God will be sen ding them an oper
ation of deception, that they 

12 should believe the falsehood, that 
all may be judged who do not 
believe the truth, but delight in 
injustice. · 

13 Now we ought to be thanking 
God always concerning you, breth
ren, beloved by the Lord, seeing 
that God prefers you from the be
ginning for salvation, in hallow
ing of the spirit and belief. of the 

14 truth, into which He also calls 
us through our evangel, for the 
procuring of the glory of our Lord 

15 Jesus Christ. Consequently, then, 
brethren, stand firm, and hold to 
the · traditions which yoU: were 
taught, whether through word or 

16 through our epistle. Now may our 
Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and 
God, our Father,. Who loves us, 
and is giving us an eonian consola
tion and a good expectation in 11 

17 grace, console. your hearts and b 
establish you in every good work 
and word. 

3 Furthermore, be praying, breth" 
ren, concerning us, that the word·. 
of the Lord may race and be glori
fied, according as it is with you also, 

2 and that we may be rescued from 
abnormal and wicked men, for not 

3. all have faith. Yet the Lord is 
faithful, Who will establish and 
guard· you from the wicked one. 

4 Now we have confidence in you in 
the Lord that what we are charg
ing, you are doing also and will be 

s doing. ·· Now ·may the Lord be 
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3:6-17 PAUL TO THE TH~SSALONIANS (2) 
5 The appreciation of God's lGve would 
destroy . the idea .. that He was pour
ing out His indignation upon them. 
The contemplation of .the 'en~urance 
of Christ would help them to endure. 

ADMONITION 

o Discipline was necessary even in 
such a warm-hearted, ·zealous eccle
sia as Thessalonica. The occasion 
was not doing wrong but doing. noth
ing. Just as tii'e grace of God pro
vides for our salvation from all trial 
and all affiicti~n in the future, but 
brings both in the present, so it will 
also bring rest and relaXation fJi that 
day but calls for. toil and labor until 
then. We should not shirk our ·work. 
He who does not work has no rfght to 
eat. And .if anyone goes about as. a _ 
busybody, seeking his food from his 
friends, we should avoid him, yet 
treat him with all the grace necessary 
to correct his disorderly conduct. 

1 "Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that 
treaileth out the corn" is the divine 
law for God's servants. They have a · 
right to require support, for the Lord 
has appointed that those who are pro
claiming the evangel should live of 
the evangel. But Paul did not use 
this right, but availed himself of the 
higher privilege of making the evan
gel absolutely free (1Col'.91-19}, He 
pursued the same course in Corinth 
and doubtless wrote this letter in· an 
.interval between evangelistic labors 
and tent making, for he worked with 
Aquila and Priscilla at that trade 
(Ac.l81-3), Thus he was .able to point. 
to his own conduct as a model for the 
disorderly. The power of such an ar
gument is apparent. 

1a In closing Paul once more. tenderly 
touches the theme of the ~pistle. 

Their Saviour is "the Lord of peace" 
and He will never visit them in judg
ment but give them peace through all 
their trials by all the means at His 
disposal. 

6 

directing your hearts into the love 
of God and into the endurance of 
Christ! / 

Now we are charging you, breth~ 
ren, iri the name of our Lord Jesus 

. Christ, that . you be putting ·from 
you every brother who is walking 
disorderly and not in accord with 
the tradition which they accepted 

7 from us. For you yourselves are 
aware how you must be imitating 
us, seeing that we are not disorder· 

8 ly among you, neither did we eat 
bread gratuitously froni any one, 
but, . with toil and labor, we 
worked night and day, so as not 

9 to burden any of you. Not that 
we have not the right, but that 
we may be giving you ourselves 
as a model, that you should be 

1o imitating us. For even when we 
were with you we charged you 
thus, that ''If anyone is not will
ing to work, neither let him eat". 

11 For we are hearing that some 
among you are walking disorderly, 
not working at all, but are med-

12 dling. Now such we are charging 
and entreating in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, that,· quietly working, they 

13 may eat their own bread. Now you, 
· brethren, should not be despondent 

14 in well-doing. Now if anyone is 
not obeying our word through this 
epistle, let this be a sign to you not 
to commingle with him, that he 

15 may be abashed, and do not deem 
him as an enemy, but be admonish
ing him as a brother. 

ia Now may the .Lord of peace 
Himself give you peace continually 
by every means! The Lord be 
with you all! 

17 The salutation is by my hand-. 



PAUL TO- THE THESSALONIANS or.) CHAPTER 3 

&YNMYM<DNTl\CKl\PAil\CEto 
, straighten 011-TOUp THE HEARTS IN• 
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3:18. PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (2) 
~7_-lt ,is, evident that the apostle .. did 
not pen, his own epistles. To ·avoid 
f()rgery, however,. he wrote the greet· 
~n:g hl.~self and, in this ca8e, signed 
his own nallle (22). 

·:.:· ., ; I . 
.. ::J.-'11 .. • 

a: . 

.. ·; 
' 

·, ~ j • . . ' • '. 

; __ 

. ~ '~~ 
-:-· .~. ( 

I.·. 

. ~~: {":;: : 
···' 

,,.., ........ ,. 
. ·. '·. \,', ·:. ,_. 

~·;. :::·::::!:-: 

.,, . 

... -;-. 

Paul-c-which ilL a sign in every<: 
18 epistle: thus am I writing. The 

grace -of our Lord Jesus Christ be · : 
with you all! . Amen! ·· 

~- . . . ..... 

..~ .. -.- .... 



PAUL TO THE 'fHESSALON1ANS (it.) 

n~CHEniCTO.AHOVT<DCr P ~ 20 
llYE8Y letter thus 1-Alll-WBIT-

llaQ)H X~ PI CTOVI<V PI OVHMe•o 
18 ma I'BB grace Oi"rllB Master oi'-V& 

NIHCOVXPICTOVMET~n~Nao 
JESUS ANOINTKD WITH ALL 

, ••' omit Allllllll 
T<DNVM<DN~MHN 

01'-TOI/P AMEN, 



PAUL'S PERSONAL EPISTLES 
PAuL's. letters to Timothy and Titus 
are concerned with co.nduct in service. 
Not only are th.ey given instructions 
for their own guidance, but· rules are 
laid down for the selection and serv
ice of elders, or supervisors, and ser
vants. These two classes were of· 
ficially recognized and appointed and 
their functions defined. Besides this 
there are exhortations for all the var
ious classes in the ecclesias, old and 

young, the rich and the dependent 
widow, and slaves. Indeed, these epis· 
ties contain the constitution. of. the. 
church. The. second epistle to Tim
othy is especially applicable to the last 
days, showing whom and what to 
avoid, and with whom we· may asso
ciate. 

Philemon makes· most· gracious pro
vision for those in bondage to believ
ing masters. 

I TIMOTHY 
. ' As a guide in understanding the great 

contrast between Paul's two epistles 
to Timothy it is important to know 
when the first· epistle was penned. If 
it was written to Timothy in Ephe
sus while Paul went to Macedonia, we 
have no situation· corresponding to it 
in the book of Acts, and it is difficult 
to understand why the instructions 
given should be needed in Ephesus 
where Paul had labored so long and 
which had the benefit of his personal 
superintendence for years. 

If we reverse the situation and send 
Timothy to Macedonia to the eccl~sias 
from which Paul had been driven be
fore he could set them in order, and 
to which· he dared not go on P!lril of 
his life, every precept in the epistle 
is full of point, and we have circum~ 
stances which exactly correspond in 
Acts 1922. This places the epistle at 
the second crisis in the apostle's min
istry (Ac.l92tRo.l5192Cor.516). His 
second epistle was written after the 
third and :llnal crisis. This places a 
great gap 'between them which ac
counts for the vast difference in the 
aspect of affairs. . . 

In the first epistle we have the eccle
sia described as God's house, the pillar 
and base of the truth (3ts). In the 
second it has become a "treat ·house" 
with utensils of various kinds, both 
honorable and base ( 220) . In the 
first the pristine power of faith holds 

all together. In the second the dom
inant note is apostasy. 

FRAMEWORK OF I TIMOTHY 
Complez Retersion with AUernalion• 

INTRODUCTION 11- 1 

Charge: Different Doctrine P-' 
I The Law Misplaced }6.11 

! I Paul's Stewa_r~ship pz.u 
! The· lnv1s1hle God 117 
! l 1 Faith Shipwrecked 118- 20 

· i i I A Prayer for All 21 

' i Saviour of All Mankind 2' 
Paul as Apostle 27 · 

i I Women 29-15 

Supervisors 31- 7 

Servants 38-18 

i I Temporary Instructions 314 

· The Secret of Devoutness 
au.u . 

I Subsequent Eras 41 

Marriage, Food, Physical 
' Exercise 4U I. A Saying for All 49 

Saviour of All Mankind 41o· 
Timothy as Example 411.16 I Widows 51:.16 

. . Elders 517- 25 

· ! i Slaves 61.2 
. l j Devoutness not Capital 63.10 : I Timothy's Avowal 611-11 
; The In visible God 613.16 

I Riches Properly Placed 617.19 

Guard: False Knowledge 620.21 

CoNCLUSION 611 



l:l-13 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) Q001 

a Translators have· experienced much 
difliculty with this opening sentence, 
because it seemed to lack the principal 
verb. The .A. V. adds ao ao, the Re-

. viser&; j()' ao 1 now. if; however, we 
take' the. jlrst word, "accordingly", as 
~:' independent link with some pre
vio'liS consultation of Paul and Tim
othY, ·and: render "entreat" by its al· 
terna.tive, ••console", (as in Mt.218 
1 TMs.4ts etc.), there is no need of 
supplying any verb. Furthermore, 
the clause "going Into Macedonia that 
yoJ1-~j .charge .•. " may be allowed 
its natural sense, which' is, that Tim· 
othy, not Paul, is the one referred to. 
Then, connecting the Infinitive with the 
verb to which It refers, we find that 
PauJ is to remain· In Ephesus. It was 
dangerous for Paul to go to Macedonia. 
Timothy entreats him to delay until 
he had gone first. So Paul dispatches 
him (Ac.l92B), following hhnself later 
(Ac.20t). This letter combines Tim
othy's · instructions and credentials. · 

' The · interminable genealogies and 
teaching' of the law point directly to 
the Circumcision. The unbelieving 
Jews were not only the bitterest ene
mies Paul encountered, as the record 
in Acts reveals, but those who ·joined 
the believers were often unable to 
break away from their inborn tradi· 
tions; It was just at this time that 
Paul announced the. new creation, in 
which physical relationships are ig
nored (2 Cor.5te), The genealogies of 
Judaism have the.ir Pl!We, but not In 
his evangel. · · 

s The law, too, had Its place and 
' mission, . It was never given to the 
nations (Ro.au). By it is the rec
ognition of sin (Ro.a2o), It was 
added, long after the promise was 
given; to involve Israel in transgres-

. sion, until the Seed came to Whom 
the promises were made (Gal.31B). He 
redeems them from it and gives them 
the place of sons (GaU&). Christ is 
the law's · consummation to everyone 
who believes (Ro.lO•). Against the 
believer there. is no law (Gai.5za). We 
are not under law, but under grace 
(Ro.&a). · · · · 

. . 

u "Happy" seems to be the-only :W!)rd· 
we have which enables us t() 'diiltln~ 
guish between this term and "blessed". 

PAUL, an apostle of Christ Jesus, 
according to the injunction of 
God our Saviour, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ, . our Expectation, 

a to Timothy, a 'g€m uine chil<l in 
faith: 

Grace, mercy, peace, from God, 
our Father, and Christ Jesus, 
our.Lord. 

a AccoRDINGLY, I qonsole you by re
maining in Ephesus, that ·you, 
while going into :Macedonia, should 
be charging some not to be teach-

• ing di~ferently, nor to be heeding 
myths and interminable geneal
ogies, which are affording exac
tions, rather than God's steward
ship which is in faith. 

5 Now the consummation of the 
charge is love out of a clean heart, 
~d a good conscience, and un-

6 feigned faith, ~rom which some, 
swerving, were .turned aside into 

7 vain prating, wiin.ting to be teach
ers of the law, neither apprehend
ing what they lf."re saying, nor that 
concerning whiqh they are insist-

s ing. Now we a.;re aware that the 
law is ideal if anyone is using it 

9 lawfully, being aware of this, that 
law is not laid down for the just, 
but for the law less and insubordi
nate, the irreverent and sinnei's; the 
malign and profane,· parricides and 

1o .matricides, homicides, paramours, 
sodomites, kidnaper$, liars, per
jurers, and if there is any other 

11 thing opposing sound teaching; in 
accord with the evangel of the 
glory of the happy God; with 
which·· I was entrUsted. 

12 I am grateful to Him Who in-
.. vigorates me, Christ Jesus, ·our 

:·.Lord, seeing that 'Ue deems- _me 
!·'·f·aithfu:l, as:signing·:'irle a ·dispen-
13 sation, who formerly was a cal-
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1:14-2:4 PAUL TO Til\I()~HY (1) 
16 Paul's case is a pattern of God's umniator and a persecutor and an 
present ways in grace. Instead of re- · o. utrager: but I w_ as shovm merc_y, · · 
forming. and repenting. and seeking to 
gp.in God's favor, he was madly en- seeing that I did it ignorantly, iri 
deavoring to do all in his power 14 unbeli,ef. Yet the grace of our 
against Christ and His people (Ac.9 Lor.d overwhelms, with. f.aith_. and 
1.2) . He was the foremost sinner of 
his. day, and deserved the direst doom. 15Iove in Christ Jesus. Faithful is 
Instead, he receives the greatest grace.· the saying, and worthy of all wei
Once outside the land of. Israel, wher~ 
God's grace was unrestrained by the come, that Christ Jesus came into·, 
law and His dealings· with the coven: the world to save sinners, foremost 
ant people, God calls him and trans- 16 f h 1 B b · f 
forms him into His most brilliant ex- 0 w om am · ut · ecause o 
ponent of grace. Corresponding to the . this was I shown mercy, that in 
gracious character of. his call, he is · me, the foremost, Jesus Christ 
assigned to the dispensation of God's 
grace among the nations, a ministry should be displaying all patience, 
distinct and different from that of any for a pattern of ·those who are 
of the twelve apostles. They had mercy about to be believing on Him for 
for the nations as a result of Israel's 
blessing: he dispensed grace in spite eonian life. . 
of, and resulting from, Israel's failure. 17 Now to the King of the eons, 
11. The title ·~King of the eons" does the incorruptible, invisible, only 
not limit God to the eons in time, even wise God, be honor and glory for 
as "the . Lord of the earth" does. not 
limit Him in space. It describes·His the eons of the eoris! Amen! 
sovereignty during the eons, for only 18 This charge I am committing . 
ih ~~~~5::)~ingly government known to you, child Timothy, according 

t At the crisis in the apostle's ca- to the preceding prophecies about 
reer when this epistle was · written, you; that in them you may 
he first made.known the secret of the be .warring the ideal warfare, 
evangel, the conciliation (Ro.5n). 19 having· f,aith and a good con
The. scope of blessing has been grad-
ually widening. The evangel of the scii(Jnce, · which some thrusting 
kingdom; linked with the name of a~ay,have made shipwreck as con-
David, included only Israelites. and 20 cerrist.he f_ait_h_,· of whom are Hy- ·. 
proselytes. The evangel of God, as-· 
sociated with the name of Abraham, mep.eus and Ale-Xander, .whom I 
brought blessing to t.Mse among the ·· give up to Satan, that· they may be 
nations who believed. The secret of 
the evangel (RQ.l62s) set forth in the trained not to blaspheme. 
fifth of Romans, called the concilia- 2 I am' entreating, then, first of 
tion, refers us to Adam, and reaches all,<that p· etitions,· p· rayers,· .plead~ 
the whole race, though it brings rec-
onciliation only to those who receive ing&. thanksgiving be made for all 
it. Hence .our sympathies and prayers 2 mankind, . for kings and all those 
should · go out for all mankind. · · 

· · in,:1J; .. superior sta,tipn, that w~ •. mfl,y;. 
4 . God's will for all mankind will 'not be 't;;.:;,;.:~I·ng a mi'ld an' a· q· U1' et 'li'fe be ·fulfilled until the con·summation ~., .. u 
(1 Cor.l524). OnlY those who believe 3 in'.aiF de.voritf.tess·: and gravity, for , 
receive eonian salvation now. Those ·this"' is' ideal' and· welcome before 
who acknowledge that God is greater · , . . .. . . . .. . 
than mari; and that His will ts more ... 4 God our SltV:iQ.u.r, Who,wills all 
powerful than man;s will, believe and. mankind to be saved and to come' 
exuit in the final salvation of all man; ·· · · · · · 
kind. · · · · into~a, ·realization 'ol the: tr-uth. · 
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2:5-3:5 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) 
s This passage is primarily intended 
to break down the bounds in which 
salvation had hitherto been confined. 
The testimony of past eras is no basis 
on which to build in this era. The 
testimony to the nations, committed 
to the apostle Paul (which he deems 
it necessary to solemnly afil.rm) is to 
the effect that Christ was not only 
the Son of David, to confirm the king
dom to Israel, or the Son of Abraham, 
to bring blessing to the faithful, but 
He. is Adam's greater Son, a Man, and 
as such, is the Mediator for the whole 
human race. Nor is Israel's God lim
ited to them: for there is only one 
God for all mankind. The Man Christ 
Jesus is giving Himself as a Ransom 
for all. Only a few, comparatively, are 
vitally affected by this fact at present, 
but, in due time, the offense of Adam 
will be much more than offset by the 
just award of the Man, Christ Jesus 
(Ro.51S). · Paul was assigned this tes
timony for the present era. No other 
apostle presents it, for it is foreign to 
their ministry. Christ gave His soul 
a ransom for many (Mt.202S), but gives 
Himself a ransom for an. Redemption 
is · for the saints, during the eons. 
Ransom is for all when the eons end. 

o The dancing women of the East, 
who are, perhaps, . the only class who 
appear in public, braid their hair with 
strands strung with gold and pearls, 
and th.eir vesture is most elaborate, 
to attract the attention of the men, 
who form ·their audience. How much 
better, for those whose reputation is 
bound up witl!. the glory of God, to be 
adorned with·. acts which reflect · His· 
love and grace! 

H The part played by Adam in . the 
temptation ·receives much light. f.r.om 
this passage. ·While ·Eve was utterly 
deluded; Adam wits not, and probably 
partook. so.' as: to .. involve himself in 
the same plight as Eve. In this light, 
his :defense,. "the woman that thou 
gavest to be with me, she gave me· of 
the tree, and I did eat" ( Gen.312) has 
mo.re of truth than is usually con
ceded. Perhaps it is especially hi this 
sense-:-as deliberately .invQlving him· 
self hi Eve!s transgression-that we 
are to consider . him as a. type of 
Christ .... _, · 

6 For there is one God, and one 
Mediator of God and mankind, a 

6 Man, Christ Jesus, the One giving 
Himself a corr!)spondent Ransom 
for · all (the testimony in its own 

7 eras), for which I was appointed a 
herald and an apostle (I am telling 
the truth, I am not lying), a teach
er of the nations in knowledge and 

8 
truth. 

I am intending, then, that men 
pray in every place, lifting up be
nign hands, apart from anger· and 

9 reasonings. Similarly, the wom!)n 
also are to be adorning themselves 
in. decorous raiment, with modesty 
and sanity, not with braids and 
gold, or pearls or costly . vesture, 

10 but (what is becoming to women 
professing a reverence. for God) 

11 with good works. Let a woman 
be learning in quietness with all 

12 subjection. Now I am not per
mitting a woman to be teaching, 
neither to be domineering over a 

13 man, but to be quiet (for Ad am 
was first molded, thereafter Eve, 

14 and Adam was not seduced, but the 
woman, being deluded, has come 

15 to be in the transgression) . Yet 
she shall be sav~d through the 
bearing of children, should they 
be remaining in faith and love and · 
holiness with sanity. 

3 · Faithful is the saying : "If 
anyone is era ving the supervision, 

. he: is desiririg an ideal work"; 
2 Til~ ~upezyisor,. then, must be ir

repr.ehens1ble,' the husband o~ one 
w,ife, .. sober, · sane, decorous, hos-

3 pitable, apt to teach, no toper, not 
quarrelsome, but lenient, pacific, 

4 not fond of money, controlling his 
own household ideally, having his 
children . in subjection with . an· 

s graVi~-:-now. if .. anyone·· is n9V. · 
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3:6--4:1 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) 3001 

1 Each ecclesia in Paul's day seems· 
to ·have had two distinct classes of 
oftlcers, it we may so term · them. 
There · were the ·supervisors (.some, 
times called overseers or bishops); and 
the servants (or deacons). The super
visors seem to have had a general 
oversight of the ecclesia and its mem
bers, while the servants took · a sub· 
ordinate place; rendering such service 
as the ecclesia stood in need of. The 
qualificati~Ii!il for these positions are 
here glven. Young and untested men 
were not welcome to these responsi
bilities. Indeed;" it seems· taken for· 
granted that the supervisor is an elder . 
(Compare Tit.l6 and 17), ·Both super
visors and servants must show their 
fitness by controlling their · oivn house· 
holds: 
111. In this epistle the · eccle8ia ·. Is the 
public exponent· ot tlie truth. It is 
called "God's house." Like. a pillar 
in the temple it upheld and manifested: 
the truth of God. In Paul's second 
letter to Timothy, written · after the 
apostasy had set in, he calls the ec
clesia a· "great house". in .which are 
utensUs both honorable and otherwise. 
Such is the case today. The church 
is no longer "the pillar and base of 
'the truth." 
16 Not only is 'the manuscript evidence 
against the reading "Goa manifest in 
1lesh", but other considerations force us · 
to the same conclusion. In the typical 
teaching·of the tabernacle· the curtain. 
represented ·His 1lesh (He~.1ozo). 
Now the ~eil did not reveaZ,.J,>u~ rather 
Md. the Divine presence. ·It could not 
be said to manifest it. The phrase 
"justltled in spirit". is also inept when · 
applied to Christ. The proclamation 
among the nations is out . of place, as 
no such ndnistry was attempted until 
long . itfter He had been "taken up .in 
glory." · · · · · 

The whole passage is concerned with 
cond.uct; ·The secret of devout con· 
duct is traced in its various manifes
tations in those who are its subjects .. 
I,t should be manifested in 1lesh by 
the ideal acts which it' ,produces, it 
enjoys justiftcation in · spirit, is · the 
subject of angelic inspection (Eph.3 
10), Ia proclaimed among the nations;· 
and will be removed from the world 
before the Lord appears. in judgment. 

aware how to preside over his own 
household, how will he care for the 

s ecclesia of God, Y~no .novice, lest, 
being conceited; lie should be faliing 
into the judgment of the Slanderer ... · 

7 Yet he must have an ideal testi-·· 
mony also from those outside, that 
he should not be falling into the re
proach and trap of the Slanderer. 

s Servants, similarly, are to be 
grave, not double~top.gued;not ad
dicted to much wine> not avari- · 

9 cious, having the secret of the faith 
10 in a clear conscience. Now let 

these also first be tested; afterward 
let them be . serving, . being.·· unim

. 11 peachable. The· wives, similarly, 
are to be. grave, no slanderers, 

12 sober, faithful in all things. Let 
servants be husbands of one wife, 
presiding over children and their 

· 13 own households ideally; for 'those · 
who serve ideally are procuring for 
themselves ail ideal rank 'and' inlich 
boldness in the faith .which is in 
Christ Jesus: · · · · ·. · · 

·14 These things lam writing to you, 
expecting to come to you speedily, 

15 yet; should r·,be tardy, that you 
may be perceiving how one must 
conduct one's self in God;s hi:5use, 
which is the ecclesia., of. the living 
God, the pillar and base of the 

16 truth. And avowedly great· is the 
secret of devoutness, which ·was 
manifested in :Hesh, . justified in; •· · 
spirit, viewed by messengers, pro
claimed among the nations; ·be
lieved in the world, tak~n up in, . 
glory. . · 

4 ~ow the spirit is saf.ing. ~plic
itly, thai. in subsequent eras. some 
will be withdrawing. f1'9m the 
faith, giving heed to deceiving 
spirits and the. teaching of demons, 
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XONT!II.CTOMVCTH PI ONTH cso 
lNG THE CLOSE•:S:EEP O~BE 

ai AND I<. AI /or eN <••) s inserts c 
n I CTE<DCE Nt<!11.9!11. P!II.CV297 
BELIEF IN clean con-

Ao, AI sl<J>Cforl 
NE lA 11C6 I Kill. I OVTO I AE A.oso 

10 SCience AND these YET LET• 
se imerts 
t<IM!II.ZEC9<DC!II.Nn P<DTON61411 
BE-bema-testED BEFORE-most THERE• 

so. 
T!II.AI !II.KONE IT<DC!II.N !II.NErKso 
AFTER LE'l'-TBElii•BE-TBRt1-8ERVING UNindictable 

AHTO I ONTECrYN Ill. I K!II.CQ)Cso 
11 BE)NG WOKEN As-

A0V/orA 
!II.Y'TG)CCEM NJ\CM HAI!II.B OAO'oo 
BAME]y GBA VE NO TBRV-cA&Ters 

6e 
VCNI14a!II.AIOYCniCT!II.CENnso 

sober BELIEVing IN ALL 
bo. 

!II.CINAI!II.t<ONOIECT<DC!II.NM'0 

12 TJIBU-sERVitors LET-BE OP. 

I!II.CrYN!II.IKOC!II.NAPECTEt<B0 
ONE WOKA.N liEN ofisprings 

N<DNK!II.A<DCn POICT!II.MENOISO 
IDEALly BEFOBB-8'l'ANDING 

K !II.IT<DN IAI<DNO I K<DN 0 I r !ll.&oo 
13 AND Oli'TBE OWK BOliiiiS TBE'Onl8 for_ 

<DIN !11.6 IAHCn<DCAE I EN 0 It< so 
ING TBAT YOU•liiAY•BE-PERCEIVING how it-Is-BINDING IN 

<D9EOY !II.N!II.CTP64a6C9!11.111T8° 
llOlll>l OJi'oGod T<>-BE-UP-'l'UBNING (behaviNG) WHICH• 

ICECTINEt<t<AHCI !11.960VZ70° 
. ANY IS OU'l'oilALLED OJi'oGod LIV• 

<DNTOCCTV AOCKMEA P!II.IQ)2° 
ING COLUMN AND SETTLE 

• o. 
MATHC!II.AI1961!11.Ct<!II.IOMOA•0 

16 Oli'TBB TROTH AND avowedly 
bo. 

OrOYMEN<DCMEr !II.ECTINTO&o 
GREAT IS TBE 

THCEYCEBEI !II.CMVCTI1PI0&0 
oF-THE devoutness CLOS»-ItEEP 

9 Bee note in i•trotluctio" 
NOC64a!II.NE P<D9116NC!II. PKI esoo 

WHO WAS-made-APPEAR IN FLESH WAs-

AIK!II.I<D9116NnNEYM!II.TI<D4a2o 
JUSTIFIED IN spirit WAB-

911!11.rrEAOIC6KI1PYX9HEN 40 
VIEWED to--lfi!:SSENGERB WAB-PROCLADlED IN 

69NECIN6hiCT6Y9116Nt<OGO 
NATIONS WAs-BELIEVED IN 8YS-

b o. . 
CMCO!II.N6AI1M419116NA01HTOso 

4 TEH W'AB-UP-GOTTEN IN esteem 'l'BE 

A6hNEYM!II.Pt1TCOCA6r610T9°o 
YET spirit declarely Is-sayiNG that 

IENYCTEPOICK!II.I POIC!II.nzo 
IN subsequent SEASONS WilL-

OCTI1CONT!II.ITINECTI1Cnl4o 
BE•FBOM-BTAKDING ANY 

CT6COCftPOCEXONT6ChN6Y'o 
LIEJ' heediNG to-spirits 

M!II.Cin A!II.NOICK!II.IA.IA!II.Ct<&o 
S'l'BA.Yed AND TEACBIDg& 

u+es•o. . 
Ill. AI Ill. I CAlli. I MON I <D NE NYh0411°o 

2 OF"demons IN hypocrisy 



4:2-16 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) 4001 

1 The signs of the last days are -all 2 in the hypocrisy of false expres-
present with us now. The teaching~ · h · · h · 
of deceiving spirits and demons has swns, t e1r own conscience a'vmg 
become one of the great and popular 3 been cauterized, forbidding to 
cults of the day. Their deception marry, abstaining from foods, 
seems chiefly to take the form of pre- · which God creates to be partaken of 
tended communication with the dead, 
whom they personate. Their teaching, with thanksgiving by those who be
so far, has been fragmentary and con- 4 lieve and realize the truth, seeing 
tradictory, but an effort is being made · "d 1 
to collect and publish their vague pre- that every creature of God 1s 1 ea 
sentations. The following is a con- and nothing is to be cast away, be-
densed epitome of their creed: 6 ing taken with thanksgiving, for 

1. The Fatherhood of God. · · h 11 d th h th d f 
2. The Brotherhood of Man. 1t IS a owe roug e wor o 
3. Continuous Conscious Existence. 6 God and pleading. By suggest-
4. The Communion of Spirits. ing these things to the. brethren, 
5. Personal Responsibility. "11 b "d 1 :f 
6. Compensation and Retribution in you Wl e an 1 ea ~ servant o~ 

the Hereafter. Christ Jesus, fostering with the 
7. Endless Progression. words of faith and the ideal teach-
That most of these are held. for · h" h h full f 11' d 

truth in Christendom proves this pas- mg W IC you ave Y O owe · 
sage to be true. We should thoroughly 7 Yet be refusing profane and old 
purge ourselves of these doctrines of womanish myths, but be e;xercising 
demons. ~ 

8 yourself in devoutness, for bodily 
a The prohibition of marriage, for a . exercise is beneficial for a few 
limited class, has long defied this ~ 
scripture, but now the~ senthuent things, lmt devoutness is beneficial 
against it is growing in many quarters''~ for all, having promise for the life 
which hitherto have not opposed it. which now ~ is, and that which is 
Abstinence from certain foods, es· 
pecially meat or flesh food, has be·~ future. 
come a recognized feature of some 9 Faithful is the saying and 
creeds. 10 worthy of all welcome (for for this 
7 Physical gymnastics has largely ·1· d b · 
repllieed spiritual exercise ~in many are we ~ t01 mg an emg re-
religi9us institutions. pro ached), that we rely on the 
9 There are three "faithful sayings" living God, Who is the Saviour of 
in this epistle (1153149). These should all mankind, especially of those 
be especially heeded and enforced. 11 who believe. These things be 
There is a logical relation between this 12 charging and teaching. · Let no 
one a:nd the first. If Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners, one be despising your youth, but 
and has saved the foremost, it follows pecome a model of those who are 
that; since all men are sinners, He is believing, in word, in behavior, 
the Saviour of all mankind. At pres-
'Emt this takes effect only in those who 13 in love, in faith, in purity. Till I 
believe: the rest are not saved un- ~ ~ come, give heed to reading, to en
til the consummation. Worthy of all .14 treaty, to~ teaching. Neglect not 
welcome as this faithful saying is, 
it~ led Paul into reproach. Neverthe- the gracious gift which is in you, 
less, he charged Timothy: These things which was given to you through 
be charging ana teaching. prophecy with the imposition of 
1a: How expressive is the phrase "be in 16 the hands of the eldership. Be 
them"! Such meditation makes these meditating on these things: be in 
things a part of our very being and 
so .D:}olds our motives that our pro- them: that your progres.s may be 
gress will appear in all our actions. 16 apparent to all. Be attending to 



PAUL TO TIMOTHY (I.) CHAPTER 4 

KPICEI'I'EVAOAOrO>NKEK~IO 
OF-Il'ALSE-&ayings HAVING-

VCTHPI~CMENQ)NTHNIAI~co 
been-nllBNeriaED THlll OWN 

80. 

NCVNEIAHCINKQ)AVONTQ)N eo 
3 con.science FORBIDDING 

r ~ME IN ~nEXF.C9l\l B PO>M~ 80 
TOo>BE-IlABBYING T<l-BE-FROM-BAVING OP..FOODS 

A inserts G 
TQ)N~09SOCEKTICENE ICMtoo 

WHICH THE God CREATES INTO par-
b o. 

ET~AHM'I'INMET~EVX~PICto 
taking WITH thanking 

6 ins•rled h71 A 

TI~CTOICniCTOICK~IEnco 
to-THE one8-BELIJDVing AND BAVING-

bao. so. 
ErNO>KOCINTHN~AH961~N80 
ON•KNOWN THE TRUl'B 

OTin ~NKTICM~960VK~Aoso 
4 that EVERY CREATURE OF-God IDEAL 

NK~IOVAEN~nOB AHTONMezoo 
AND NOT-YET-ONE PROU~AST WITH 

A ina•r!BG 
T~EVX~PICTI ~CA~MB~N02o 

thanking beiNG-UP-GOTTEN 
A6 

MENON~rl ~ZET~Ir~PAI ~co 
0 it-IS-beiNG-HOLYizmD for THRU 

AOrOV960VK~IENTEV 1EQ)•0 
saying oF-God ANn pleading 

CT~VT~VnOTI9EMENOCT080 
6 these beiNG-UNDER-PLACED to-

b adrls C 
EEVCEBEI~nPOCn~NT~Q)csaso 

devoutneSII Tow AliD ALL benefi· 
e i11B•rle.f bl/ A A inserts 6 

EAIMOCECTI NEn ~rrEAI ~co 
cia! Is promise · 

NEXOVC~ZQ)HCTHCNVNK~I&o 
HAVING 01'-LIIl'E THlll NOW oU1D 

THCMEAAOVCHCniCTOCOA80 
9 OF-THE beiNG-ABOUT BliiLIEVing THE say• 

sl omits OF-EVJilBY 

OrOCKl\1 n~CHC~nOAOXHC&oo 
ing .um OI'-EVERY welcome 

b a-ida AND KAI 
~ 11 OCE I CTOVTO r ~ PKOn 120 

10 WORTHY INTO this for WI!J-AliE-
ABIW.,_AREoCONTENDINGA(82o.) rmNIZOMee A 
O>MENKl\IONEIAIZOME9~0co 
toiliNG AND AliE-beiNG-REPROACBED that 

Tl HAn I K~M6NEnJ96Q)ZQ)N•o 
WE•HAVE-EXPECTED ON Uod LIVING 

b o. 
TIOCECTINCQ)TttPn~NTQ)Nso 

WHO 18 SAViour OP..ALL 

~N9PCOncoNM~AICT~niCTQ)7oo 
humans RATHERest OF-Ones-BELIEVing 

Nn ~P~rrEAAET~VT~Kl\IAto 
11 YOQ-BmoChargiNG theie AND YOU• 

80. 

IA~CKEMHAEICCOVTHCNEto 
12 B~EACHING NG-YET-eNlll OP..YOU THE YOUTH 

. so. 
OTHTOCK~T~CIIPONEITQ)~A80 

LET-BE-despisiNG but 

A~TVnOCriNOVTO>NniCTQ)80 
type YOQ-BE-BECOIIIING OF-THE ones-BELIEV• 

IC.~AEACIIOICK~AOCECHAI 800 NENAOrCOEN~N~CTPOCIIHENsoo 
THE brothers • IDEAL YOU'LL-BE TBRU• ing IN saying IN UP-TURNing (behavior) IN 

b lF.SUS ANOINTED b adds IN spirit GNnNGVM(ao.) ATI ~ ..... _,.,. e 
~KO NOCXPI CTOV I H COVE N 20 ~r ~nHE Nn I CTE IE N ~rN I~ 20 
SERVitor OF-ANOINTED IESUS IN• LOVE IN BELIEF IN PURity 

TPECIIOMENOCTOICAOrOICto 
NURTURING t~HE sayings 

,, 
THCniCTEO>CKMTHCK~AH80 
OF-'l"llE BELIEF AND ' OF-THE ID'EAL 

A inaerla e .. HC OF-WHICH 
CAIA~CK~AI~CHn ~PHKOAso 

TEACHing WHICH YOU•HA VB-BESIDE-

OV9HK~CTOVCAEBEBHAOV'00 
7 folloWED THlll . YET profane . 

CKA;IrP~O>AEICMV90VCn~~o 
AND CRONES myths .'uio-

EO>C6PXOM~InPOCEXETH~to 
13 TILL I•AIIIoCOIIIING YOU•BE•heediNG to-THE read• 

·-
N~rNQ)CE I TH n~p ~KAHCE 1.~ 
ing to-THE BESIDE-cALLing , 

A inserts 6 
THAI A~CK ~-A I ~MH ~ME AE t~o 

14 to-THE TEACHing NO YOU•BE-11NoCAliiNG 

TOVENCO I X~ PI CM~TOCOE9oo 
OP-THlll IN YOU grace-tJff«:t WHICH . · 

A09HCOIAI~nPOCIIHTEI~CIO 
WAs-GIVEN· ·to--YOU 'l'BBU BEFOBE-AVERment 

P~ITOVrVMN~ZEAGCE~VT40 MET!..6ni9GC60>cT<DNXEIP'il 
refusiNG BE-eXercisiNG YET - . YOURSelf WITH ON•PI,ACang · OP-THID · JIAND8 . 

so. -. . . sto. · .. 
ONnPOCEVCEBEI~NHr~pceo Q)NTOVnPECBVTEPIOVT~V•0 

8 TOWARD devoutness .. THE for BODY• 15 OMBID BENIORship these· 
sl omits TOWARD A H 

O>M~TIKHrVMN~CI~nPOC0'0 T~MEAET~ENTOVTOICIC9~ 
ic exercise. TOWARD F~W YOtJ•BE•meditatiNG IN tb:~se . . YOU-~E , 

AlrONECTINQ)CaaEA'lMOCHA50° IIN~COVHnPOKOnHCS,lllNEP&Ooo 
. 18 beneficial ' . TUB YilT THAT OF-YOU TlllD progress i.pparent .. 



5:1~14. PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) 
1 Much love and consideration should 
characterize the acts of one who, like 
Timothy, has temporary oversight of 
an ecclesia. This applies especially to 
his .dealings with the older men, some 
of whom, when . he is absent, super
vise its affairs. Widows presented a 
special problem, and they were the 
war:ds of the ecclesia under some cir
cumstances. Young widows, or those 
having a claim on relatives, were not 
to become dependent on the ecclesia. 
The younger ones are charged to 
marry; those having children are ex
pected to J>e supported by them. 

s.16 It is supposed that a list of church 
widows was kept, which probal>ly in
cluded all widows of sixty years and 
over, whether self-supporting or not. 
Those who were entered on this list 
undertook certain duties and promised 
to give themselves to the work. The 
younger widows were not to be put 
on this list . lest they should tire of · 
their promise and break faith (13), 
They might grow restive,. and so fall 
into ju<}gment. As the whole passage 
refers- to widows, this is supplied in 
verse fourteen, after "younger". 

s The widows seem to have been a 
special charge even in the pentecostal 
era (Ac.61). 

yourself and to the teaching. Be 
persisting in theni, for doing this 
will save both yourself and those 
who .. are hear.ing you. 

5 You should nqt be upbraiding 
an elder.but be entreating him as a 
father, the younger men as breth-

2 ren, the elder women as. mothers, 
the younger as sisters, in all 

3 purity. Be honoring widows who 
· 4 are really widows. Now if any 

wid ow has children or descendants, 
let them learn to be devoted to 
their own household first and recip~ 
rocate by paying their progenitors, 
for this is welcome before God. 

5 Now one really a widow, and 
alone, relies on God and is con
tinuing in petitions and prayers 

s night· and day. Yet she who is 
7 living as a prodigal is dead. And 

these things be charging, that they 
8 may be irreprehensible. Now if 

anyone is not providing· for his 
own, and especially his family, he 
has disowned the faith, and is 

9 worse than an unbeliever~ Let no 
widow be listed -of less than sixty 
years, having·been the wife of one. 

1o man, having the testimony of ideal 
acts: if she nourishes offspring, 
if she is hospitable, if she washes 
the saints' feet,· if she relieves the 
affiic ted, if she follows up everY: ·· 

n good work. Yet be refusing 
younger widows; for whenever they· 
should be restive against Christ, 

17 'The highest place in an ecclesia 
seems· to be accorded to an elder- who 
makes it his task to teach. Indeed, 
the passages quoted seem to suggest 
that such· a one should receive support. 
In the East grain was threshed by ... 
4riving cows over it to' .separate the 
grain from the stalk. It was a law_ . 
(Deut.254) that such animals should 
not be muzzled, but allowed, to eat ll.s 
much as they needed. 'J;he apostle 
claims this privilege for all who min
ister the word (1 Cor.99); The Lord 
has prescribed that those who pro
claim the evangel should live of the 
evangel (1Cor.914),. The ·Lord Him· 
seli said to the seventy He sent forth, 
"The· worker is worthy of his wages." 
(Lu.lO•). 

· 12 they are wanting to marry, having · 
judgment, seeing that they repudi-

. 13 ate their first faith. Yet they are 
learning at the same time to be idle 
also, wandering about the homes. 
Yet not only are they idle, but 
gossips also, and meddlers, speak-

H ing w]lat they must not. I am 
intending, · then, · · for younger 



3001 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1.) CHAPTERI 4-5 
boddsGN ur 

AHnACIN&n&X&C&AYTQ)t<A to 
16 IIAY•B.II to-ALL Y011-B-·BAVDIG to-Y01111Self AliiD , · 

. Ai....n.e 
ITHAIAACKAAI A&niM&N&40 

to-ofBIII Y.IIACIJiiDI YOv-B-·BiiliiADUXG 
GaddBrl.bltb • 
AYTOICTOYTOrAPnOICDNKBO 
to-them tbia for DODIG . AND 

AIC&AYTONCCDC&ICKAITOBO 
YOIIBSelf YOv-WILL-BIIi"SAVDIG AliiD TBB 

sl omits OJ'oYOU " 
YCAKOYONTlii.CCOYnP&CBYtoo 

b •• 
INAJII.N&niAHMnTOICDCIN&ao 

8 TB.tlr irreprebensible. 'f~JaY.-AY.BJa IP 

IA&TI CTQ) N I A I Q)N K AIM JII.J\40 
YB'J;' AlfY O~BB OWlf AliiD .BaTBBB-

ii adlso~BaTWN so. •' ll'lda T AI 
. ICTAOIK&ICDNOYnPO"O&IBO 

. est BOIIB-be-era lfOT 1&-BBFOBII"IIIlfDilfG · 

THNniCTI NHPNHTAIK!I.I&.O 
TBB BBLIBI' BAs-di&OWDIID · AliiD 18 

CTI Nlllon I CTOY X& I PCDN XHP 80D 5 ORII ... B&ABDIG 01'-YOU to-BENIUB 9 O~UNBELIBVing~M WORSE WIDOW 

T&PQ)MH&nlnAH1HCJII.AAJ~~.nto 
lfO YOU-BIIOULD-BB-UpbraidurG but Ba

al Omits AS I" ATRBB 
APlii.Klii.AEiiCDCnlii.T&Plii.N&CDT•o 
BBBIDIHlALLDIG AS i'ATRBB .' YOUlfGBB 

&POYCCDCAA&AIIIIOYCnP&CB•0. 
2 AB brotllera saxxoBil Jem. 

YT&PACCDCMHT&Plii.CN&CDT&BO 
A8 II~B.IIBII YOIJHG.IIB 

Plii.CCDCAA&AIIIIAC&Nnlii.CHJ~~.rtoo 
AS a.at"ra Df BV.IIIBY PO&-

Gin .. md bit b 
Nl AXHPJII.CTIMATACONTQ)CIO 

3. it)' WIDOWS BB-VALUUIG TB.II B&DIGI7 

XHPAC& IA&TICXHP lii.T&KN40 
' wmows ur niT ANY WIDOW ollapriop 

br 
AH&KrONJII.&X&IMJII.N9lii.N&TBO 

OB OUY-psrents IIHIAVIXG LJii~BIIoii•BJa•UP.LIIIABlf-

Q)CJ~~.NnPCDTONTONIAI ONOIII 
DIG BIII'OBJoi-moat ·l'BB OWJI BOIIB ... 
KON&YCEB61NKJII.IAMO'IBA800 

To-BJa-deVOilt AliiD BliiOil'&OOAtlOD 

Clll. nOAIAONAITOICnPOrOto 
To-BJa-1'&<111-GIVIJIG to-oiBJa BJai'O&&-pareota 

bo.t<.AAON 
NOICTOYTOr A P&CTI N lll.n040 

tb1a lor 18 welcome 
I<. AI IDEAL m added~ b 
AEKTON&NwniONTOY960Y so 

llf•VIJIW O~BB. t.od 

HA&ONTCDCXHPAKMM&MONao 
5 TRill Y 11'1' BJI.Ilfaly WIDOW AND BA Vllfcrboen-

AKJII.Tlii.A&r&C9CDMH&Alii.TTOIO 
Ll!IT-Ba-bsllfCJoDOWX-B&id XO llfi'IIBIOB 

N&TCDN&1HKONTlll.r&rONYI 40 
OF-TB.&.R8 SIXTY BAVIlfG-BliiOOIIII 

A&NOClii.NAPOCrYNH&N&Preo 
10 Ol'-011:11 11AN WOllAM IN AOTS 

OICKJII.AOICMAPTYPOYM&Neo 
IDBAL bema-witnesaa.D 

H&I&T&KNOTPOIIIIHC&NEI&'oo 
II' abe-ollapriog-xoua~BJas ur abe-

1ENOAOXHC&N& I Arl CDNnoso 
II' 01'-BOLY-DIOel I'IUII'I' 

Alii.C&NI'I"&N&I9AIBOM&N0•8 
sbe-WASBIIS II' 0/&S,_,BliiCJoOONSTBlCT.IID 

IC&nHPK&C&N&IJ'i lii.NTI&Pso 
llle-ON-sUJ'I'lOBB ll' to-&VBBY ACT 

bo • . 
rCDArlii.9CD&nHKOAOY9HQ&NSO 

aooo abe-oR-follows · 

N&CDT& p lii.CA& XH PAC nA PAI•oo 
11 YOUIIGBB YBT WIDOWS Blll1"efll81lfG 

A•WliU-Bli-
T0Y0TANrAPKJII.TACTPHNI10 

wneD-JaVIIB lor TBJiiY-sBOULD-BJI-DOWN•. 
.t.OV bo. so. 

ACCDCI NTOYXPICTOYrAM&40 
iod.Uit!foJ Ol"'l'BB ANOlNTJiiD TQoBJI-IIABBY• 

IN9&AOYCIN&XOYCJII.IKPI&O 
12 DIG TBBY•ABJI-WlLLilfG BAVDIG IUDG-

Mlii.OTITHNnPCDTHNniCTINSO 
meot tllat TBJa BIIIJI'OBII•moat BIIILIIII' . 

Bl for TRill God t<. VPION Master 
CDM&NHHAnl K&N&niTON9&40o H&&THCJ~~.Nlii.Mlii.A&Klll.l APr A800 
ONLY-liD abe-&AB-IIIXl'liiOTIID OX ~Bill l>od 13 'I'HJSY•Ulf•PLAOa 8liiULTAX .. OU8LY YIIIT AliiD UN•AOI-

ONKMnPOCM&N&ITAICA~to 
AliiD 18"'1'0W ABD-BIIIIAilfiNG to-'I'BIII peti• 

b o. 
HC&CINKJII.ITAICnPOC&YX40 
tioD8 AND , to-TRill prayers 

~ICNYKTOCKAIHM&PACHAII 
6 CD'oiiiGB'I' .AJID 01'-DAY 'I'BIII YilT 

&CnATlii.ACDClii.ZCDCAT&9NHK80 
ORII-IIQVAJIDBBING LIVIlfG IL\IHilBD 

b o. AliiD omiUsd bit s8 
&NKAITAYTJII.nAPA rr&AJ\&801 

7 &liD these , rov-Ba-char8111G 

b AI 
IMJII.N9lii.NOYCINn&PI&PXOIO 
ive TBIIY-AJUl-UP..LBAlUfll!JG A.BOU'.MJOJI.IJI'G 

M&N lii.ITACO IKIJII.COYMONOto 
TRill BOllES HOT ONLY 

NA&APrlll.llii.AAAKAI•AYAPSO 
YilT Ulf•AO'I'ive bu~ AliiD babblers 

01 KAin&PI&PrOIAl!i!IAOYCBO 
AlfD . ABOtrr-ACTera IJ'ALEIKG 

AITAMHA&O NTABOYAOM~II00° 
1' ~BB lfO BllWIIIG l•AII-iDteDdliiG 



5:15-6:2 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) 
19 Unless sumcient evidence to estab
lish his guilt is produced, no charge 
against an elder is to be entertained. 
A single witness may be mistaken, or 
biased: he must 'be corroborated by 
one . or more others. When, however, 
an elder's guilt is clearly established, 
his sin is to be made public. Such a 
punishment will deter others from 
similar offenses. 
21 Prejudice and partiality should have 
no place in the judicial acts of an ec
clesia. Natural inclination should be 
laid aside and all done in view of the 
Invisible. 
22 The imposition of hands for the 
impartation of some grace (2 Tim.la) 
was to be done deliberately, without 
haste, so that only those who would 
honor the gift might receive it. 
2s At this juncture in the apostle's 
ministry we begin to note the decline 
of physical blessings. His own thorn 
in the fiesh was. not removed (2 Cor. 
127), Timothy, his nearest and dearest 
friend, is amicted with frequent in
firmities. Instead of healing him, or 
recommending such a course, he sug
gests a remedy. 

Paul's ministry was divided into 
four periods separated by three crises. 
The first crisis occurred in Antioch 
when he was severed from the rest 
(Ac.l32). The second crisis occurred 
while Paul is at Ephesus, and is 
brought before us in the words "As 
these things were fulfilled" (Ac.l92t). 
The third was at Rome, when the Jews 
finally refused the kingdom (Ac.28 
2i;.2s). We have found that this letter 
was written at the second, central 
crisis in his career. Then it was that 
he· no longer knew anyone according 
to the fiesh. Except in the lingering 
testimony to the kingdom, all physi· 
cal blessing vanishes. Otherwise he 
surely would have cured Timothy 
and Epaphroditus (Phil.226). When 
once the progress of Paul's ministries 
is recognized, from glory to glory 
(2Co.31B), away from the earthly and 
physical to the celestial and spiritual, 
healing and other gifts will be seen to 
be among those things which belong 
to immaturity. 

[widows] to be marrying, bearing 
children, managing the household, 
giving an opposer ··not the least 

15 incentive to revile: for some al-
16 ready turn aside after Satan. If 

anyone . who is believing has 
widows let, him be relieving ·them 
and let not the ecclesia be bur
dened, that it should be relieving 
those who are really widows. 

17 Let elders who have presided 
ideally be counted wortliy.of double 
ho;nor, especially those who are toil-

18 ing in word and teaching, for the 
scripture is flaying: "You shall not 
be muzzling the threshing ox" and 
"The worker is worthy of his 

19 wages". Be assenting to no ac
cusation against an elder outside 
and except with two or three 

20 witnesses. Those who are sinning 
be exposing before all, that the 

21 rest also may have fear. I am 
conjuring, before God and Christ 
Jesus and the chosen. messengers, 
that you should guard these 
things; apart from prejudice, do-

. 22 ing nothing from bias. ·Impose 
hands hastily on no one, neither 
be participating in the sins of 
others. Be keeping yourself pure. 

23 By no mean.s still be drinking 
water, but qe using a sip of wine 
for your stomach and your frequent 

24 infirmities. Some persons' sins 
are taken for granted, preced
ing them into judgment, yet some 

25 are following up also. Similarly 
the ideal acts also are taken for 
granted, and those which are other
wise cannot be hid. 

6 Let as many as are slaves under 
the yoke deem their own owners 
worthy of all honor, lest the namfl 
of God and the teaching ·may be 

2 blasphemed. Yet let those having 
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6:3~12 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (1) 
1 A 'slave with a believing owner 
was sometimes aboV'e his master in 
faith, and would be tempted to .for
get his ·subordinate position. They 
are exhorted to take their true place 
as slaves, in the 1lesh, even though 
they are brethren in spirit. 
• The tendency to make capital out 
of religion has greatly increased since 
the apostle's day. Devoutness as a 
means to material gain is one of the 
most insidious of sins, which finds its 
followers everywhere. From the "rice 
Christians" of China to the very high
est ecclesiastical dignitaries, its bane
ful in1luence has paralyzed God's testi
mony. One of the great benefits of 
persecution is to purge the. saints of 
this sin. 
e Material gain, beyond what is 
needed for sustenance and shelter, is 
not true capital. It cannot give con
tentment in the present, and is a total 
loss in the future. True capital is 
contentment, which gives happiness 
now, and devoutness, which insures 
a reward ih the life to ·come. These, 
indeed, are great capital-f~r greater 
than the. billions which men amass, 
but which they cannot use, and which 
they are sure to lose. The really rich 
man is he who, having provided for 
shelter from the elements, a house 
and clothing and sustenance in the 
form of food and drink, banks the 
baiance in such a way that it will 
follow him into the future. 
9 Those who refuse this course will 
find that they lose in every way. 
Riches do not give contentment, but 
breed foolish ahd harmful longings, 
the gratification of which is destruc
tive to happiness and lead away from 
the faith. Money_ getting and the 
hoarding of means not needed for 
our own welfare, not only is a prolific 
source of evil, but robs the rich of 
happiness now, and oniy increases our 
loss in the life to come. 
1 a To make alive or vivify does not 
refer -to the giving of life in creation, 
but is always used of the impartation 
of ·immortality and incorruption when 
used of mankind (Ro.417 1 Co.15ao). · 

believing owners not be despising 
them, seeing that they are brethren, 
but rather let them slave for them, 
seeing that they are believing and 
beloved, being supported by the 
benefaction. · 

These things teach and entreat. 
a If anyone is teaching differently 

and is not approaching with sound 
words, even those of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the teaching in 

4 accord with devoutness, he is con
ceited, versed in nothing, but 
morbid concerning questionings and 
controversies, out of which is com
ing envy, ·strife, calumnies, wick-

5 ed suspicions, altercations of men 
of a decadent mind and deprived of 
the truth, who infer that devout-

6 ness is capital; Now devoutness 
with contentment is great capital; 

7 for it is evident that we carry noth
ing into the world, neither can we 

8 carry anything out. Now, having 
sustenance and shelter, with these 

9 we shall be sufficed. Now those in
. ten ding to be rich are falling into 
a trial and a trap and many foolish 
and harmful desires, which are sub
merging men in extermination and 

lo destruction. For fondness for 
money is a root of all that is evil, 
which some, craving, were led 
astray from the faith and probe 
themselves on all sides with much 
pain. 

11 Now you, 0 man of God; be 
fleeing from these things: yet be 
pursuing . righteousness, devout
ness, faith, love, endurance, suf-

12 fering with meekness. Be con
tending the ideal contest of the 
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lt. is. distinguished from. resurrection 
(Jn.621) in thf).t it refers to spiritual 
life · ( Ro.su 2Co.36). Res.ut·rection re
fers primarily to the badly, rousing to 
the soul, and vivification to the 8Pirit. 
Elsewhere we ·are told · that· all man
kind will be vivified (1Co.l522). Here 
the whole universe is included in God's 
mig]).ty purpose to defeat death. · 
1e Christ Jesus is the only One Who 
has been vivified. ..No one else has life 
beyond the reach of death. Immor
tality is His exclusive. possession. 
The glory of deathlessness shines•forth 
in· Him with an intensity· beyond the 
possibility of human perception. The 
apostle himself came as near to this 
as anyone, but the brilliance blinded 
him.: He·Baw·Him· "(1Cor.91), but He 
appeared as a Light, which his eyes 
could not .bear, At His advent, -they 
shall be like Him, since they shall 
view Him. as. He is. (1 Jn..32), . 
11 ·Those who are rich, in contrast to 
those already considered, who are fond 
of money with the intention of beeom
ing wealthy, are exhorted not to place 
their ·dependence on their posses!Jions, 
which may desert them at any moment, 
but: to rely on ·God, Who alone can 
m&ke their enjoyment possible. ·Their 
most profitfl.ble course lies in the em
ployment of their wealth for the bene
fit of others. This brings them pres
ent happiness·· (for it is blessed to 
give), and, at the same time deposits 
their wealth in the divine treasury 
where it will appear to their account 
in that day. ··'In. this way they will 
assure for themselves· real life, ·both 
n.ow and f9r. the eons. . 
20: All knowledge or "science" which 
is not in line with God's revelation 
has ~been found . false in the past and 
wm· be so in the future. There is no 
conflict between true science arid, the 
Scriptures. 

faith. Get hold of eonian ljfe, 
for which you were called, and you 
avow an ideal avowal before many 
witnesses; 

13 I am charging you ·before God, . 
Who is vivifying all, and Jesus 
Christ, Who witnesses an ideal · 

14 avowal before Pontius Pilate, that 
you keep this precept unspotted, 
irreprehen8ible, unto the advent of 

15 our Lord, Christ Jesus, which will 
be showing, to its own eras, the 
happy and only Potentate, the 
King of kings and Lord of lords, 

16 Who alone has immortality, mak
ing His honie in light inac.cessible, 
Whom not one of mankind per
ceived or can 'be percelvi:Iig, to 
Whom be honor and might eonian! 
A.men! · 

17 Be charging those .who are rich 
in the current eon not to be 
haughty, nor . to rely on the 
dubiousness of riches, but on God, 
Who is tendering. us all things 

18 richly for our enjoyment; to be 
doing good acts, to be rich in ideal 
acts, to be liberal contributors, 

19 trea.Suring up for themselves an .·. 
ideal foundatioi1 for . the. fu ~e, 
that they may get hold of real life. 

2o 0 Timothy! Guard that which 
is committed to you! . Tum aside 
from the profane prattlings and 
antipathies ·· of falsely named 

21 "knowledge", which some are p:r:o
fessing. They swerve from the 
faith. \ 

Grace be with you! Amen/ 
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II TIMOTHY 

PAUL's second epistle to Timothy is, 
perhaps, the last letter from his pen. 
·In all his other epistles he looks for
ward to further service. Now he tells 
Timothy that he had finished his 
career (47), The period of his dis
solution was imminent ( 46). The 
whole epistle takes character from 
this fact. 

The first epistle was probably writ
ten at that great crisis in the apostle's 
ministry · when he first . formed his 
purpose to go to Rome (Ac.l921). Its 
subject is service. ·Its object was the 
organization of the ecclesias to uphold 
God's truth. The subject of the' second 
epistle is suffering (2S), The eccle
sias themselves have become filled 
with evil. Separation from the evil 
becomes the duty of all who wish to 
please God. 

This letter should be especially 
prized by the Lord's slaves in these 
last days, for the apostasy which be· 
gan even in Paul's time has become 
worse with each succeeding century. 
The practicai question, How shall we 
serve in the midst of present day de
parture? is fully answered in this, 
Paul's latest letter. 

The remedy· for the present distress 
is clearly shown in the literary frame
work. The epistle proper begins with 
an exhortation to have the pattern of 
sound words (113), It closes with the 
charge to proclaim the word (42), 
Its central subject contains the com
mand to "correctly partition" the word 
of truth (2ts). The Sacred Scriptures 

FRAMEWORK OF Il TIMOTHY 
Comple:r Reeersion wilh Alletnalion 

. INTRODUCTION 11 I Timothy's Grace: Rekindle 18 

Paul's Commission 1n · 
That Day . I The Pattern of Sound. Words J13 

· Apostasy 111 · 
~ l ' Onesiphorus P• 
~ i Paul's Instructions 21 

g j Exhortation: Endure23 

~ 1 God's Faithfulness 211 
1 Upsetting 2u 
f 1 Worker 216 

j ! I Gangrene 217 

· j ! I Subvert 21' 

f l I Stand 219 

! I Great House, 2~o 
. (Slave 214 

~ :.·. ( Antagonizing 21• 
~ The Last Day~: 31 
~ l Paul's Example 310 

P: ; Exhortation: Remain au 
~ ! The Sacred Scriptures au 
~ :.:: ,. Proclaim the Word 41 · 

Apostasy 4• 

'

. Tim.oth. y's Dispensation: Discharge 46 

Paul's Career 4' 
That Day 

CoNCLUSION 49 . 

are the one great need for these de- · 
generate days (316). It is the aiin of 
the CONCORDANT VERSION to furnish a 
pattern of sound words, without which · 
the·truth has eluded us. It is the aim 
of the notes to "correctly partition" 
the truth, assigning each truth ·its 
proper place out of which it . becomes 
dangerous error. 
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2 Timothy had been with the apostle 
in Rome, whence he was probably sent 
to Philippi (Phil.219). The most lov
ing and intimate relations existed be
tween them, and Paul continually re
fers to him as his own child in the 
faith. His father was a Greek, but 
his mother was a Jewess (Ac.l61). 
His grandmother Lois and his mother 
were believers and he seems to have 
inherited their faith. He was con
stantly associated with the apostle in 
his labors, often being sent on some 
mission which Paul himself could not 
fulfill. His name is joined with Paul's 
in the ·salutation of six of'his epistles 
(2Cor.lt, Phil.ll, Col.ll, lThess.11, 
2 Thess.lt,Philemon1). He seems to 
have suffered imprisonment for a time 
but was set at liberty (Heb.l32a). Paul 
gives him the highest possible praise, 
so that he himself is given as an ex
ample of true service and the letters 
sent to him are most important to all 
who wish to engage in a like service. 

6 The apostle's prolonged imprison
ment, and the growing evils which 
were creeping into the ecclesias, seem 
to have had the effect of dampening 
and discouraging Timothy. To coun
teract this tendency the apostle re
minds him that God's calling is not 
dependent on men's acts but on His 
own purpose and grace,, and this can
not be disturbed or hindered by the 
flood of evil, for it was given us in 
Christ Jesus before eonian times. The 
eons are the times of 'evil. Before the 
times of the eons there was no evil, 
neither will there be any after they 
have run their course. As a result, 
God's purpose is before and above evil, 
and we should not be unduly moved 
by its presence. Death is sin's ulti
mate. The crucifixion of Christ is the 
furthest limit to which sin can go. 
'The vivification of Christ is the first 
step· in the abolition of death. He 
can die no more. At His coming ad
vent the saints will triumph over 
death and receive eonian life. Its 
final abolition, however, is at the end 
of the eons, called the consummation. 

10 .The abolition of death is put in the 
indefinite or aorist tense, as He has 
done it in His own case and will do 
it for all in the future. 

PAUL, an apostle of Christ Jesus, 
through the will of God, in ac
cord with the promise of life 

2 which is in Christ Jesus, to 
Timothy, a child beloved: 

Grace, mercy, peace, from God, 
the Father, and Christ Jesus, 
our Lord. · 

3 GRATEFUL am I td God, to Whom I 
am offering divine service from my 
ancestors with a clear conscience, 
as I have an unintermittent re
membrance of you in my petitions, 

4 night and day, longing to see you, 
remembering your tears, that I 

s may be filled with joy, getting a 
reminder of the unfeigned faith 
which is in you, which first makes 
its home in your grandmother 
Lois, and in your mother Eunice, 
and I am persuaded that it is in 
you also. 

6 For which cause I am remind
ing you to be rekindling the gra
cious gift of God which is in you 
through the imposition of my 

7 hands, for God gives us, not a 
spirit of tini.idity, but .of power 

s and of love and of sanity. Then you 
should not be ashamed of the tes
timony of our Lord, or of me, His 
prisoner, but suffer evil with me 
in the evangel in accord with the 

9 power of God, Who saves us and 
calls us with a holy calling, not 
in accord with our acts, but in ac
cord with His own purpose and 
the grace which is given to us in 
Qhrist Jesus before eonian times, 

1o yet now is manifested through the 
advent of our Saviour,. Christ 
Jesus, Who, indeed, abolishes 
death, yet illuminates life and in-

n corruption through the evangel of 
which I was appointed a herald 
and an apostle and a teacher of 

12 the nations. For which cause I 
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12 The transcendent truths committed 
to the apostle Paui' always meet with 
oppos~tion. aild bring suffering on their 
exponents. But God Himself guards 
them and. revives them from time to 
timE~. even though . the vast majority 
of. His saints hardly know of their 
existence. 

1s The pattern of sound words is one 
of the most serious needs for the stu· 
dent· of the Scriptures. If it was nec
essary for Timothy to cling to the 
particular Greek expressions used by 
the ai>Ostle, how much greater is the 
need for some definite pattern on 
which to model the words of a version? 
How can the English reader hope to 
fulfill this exhortation when the trans· 
lations which he. uses publicly pro· 
claim their avoidance of any uniform· 
ity or pattern .in · their production? 
The constant and consistent use of 
correct terms is one of the greatest 
possible aids in . assimilating and 
teachiil.g truth. The greatest hin· 
drance is the inconsistent use of in· 
exaet terms which have their force 
nullified by use in incorrect contexts. 
1 "The grace which is in Christ Je· 
sus" is a most comprehensive expres· 
sion including all the infinite favor 
associated· with a present acknowledg· 
ment . of Christ's exaltation in the 
heavens. Salvation, justification, rec· 
onciliation and every spiritual bles· 
sedries& .among the celestials is surely 
enough to invigorate all who appre
ciate their possession even in a feeble 
measure. 

s To inflict evil is the object of the 
world's soldiers; All their training is 
to this end.· To suffer .evil is the duty 
of the ideal soldier in the ranks of 
faith. 
s A ·most important principle, al· 
most unheeded. ·Effort and endeavor 
·is of. no avail in God's service .unless 
it be ill strict conformity to the rules. 
Hence it is ·of prime importance to 
acquaint :ourselves first of all with 
God's instructions and adhere to them 
closely. Otherwise the most preten· 
lious effort, which seems to meet with 
most success, may be utterly rejected 
at the judge's. stand.. Do not attempt 
to work for .God until you know the 
will of God. · · · 

am suffering these things also, but 
I am not ashamed, for I am aware 
Whom I have believed, and I am 
persuaded that He is able .to 
guard what is committed to me, 
for that day. 

13 Have a pattern of sound words, 
which you hear from me, in faith 
and love which are in Christ Jesus. 

14 Guard that ideal thing committed 
to you, through the holy spirit 
which is making its home in us. 

15 Of this you are aware, that all 
those in the [province of] Asia 
turned from me, of whom are Phy
gellus and Hermogenes. 

16 May the Lord grant mercy to 
the household of Onesiphorus, see
ing that he often refreshes me and 

17 was not ashamed of my chain, but 
coming to be in Rome, he seeks 

18 me diligently and found me. May 
the Lord grant to him to be find
ing mercy from the Lord in that 
day! And how much he serves in 
Ephesus you know quite well. 

2 You, then, child of mine, be in
vigorated by the grace which is in 

2 Christ Jesus. And what things 
you hear from me through many 
witnesses, these commit to faithful 
men, who shall be competent. to 
teach others also. · 

3 Suffer evil with me as an ideal 
4 soldier of Christ Jesus. ~ow no 

one who is warring is involved in 
the business of a livelihood, that he 
should be pleasing the One enlist~ 

5 ing him. Now if anyone should be 
competing also, he is not given a 
wreath if he should not be compet-

6 ing .lawfully. The farmer who is 
toiling must be first to partake of 

7 the fruits. Apprehend what I say, 
for the Lord will be giving you 
understanding in it all. 

8 Remember, Jesus Christ, Who has 
been roused from among the. dead, 
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.s The literal resurrection of Christ 
.as the. Seed ofDavid seems to be the 
apostle's answer to the theory of a 
spiritual resurrection. The Seed of 
David can be nothing less than a lit
eral Man. 

to "The salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus with eonian glory" is a most 
apt description of the grace shown to 
us. 

11 This faithful saying shows that our 
life and all that comes to us by His 
grace is .immutable-it depends on His 
faithfulness. Service, however, has 
two sides, reward and loss. Endur
ance will be recognized by a place of 
authority in His celestial realm. If 
we disown Him we cannot expect 
Him to give us a public place of power 
in the future. This does not infringe 
in the least degree on our salvation 
or life or anything which is ours by 
His grace. 

la Translators have found great dif
ficulty in rendering the phrase "cor
rectly partitioning". Desiring to im· 
prove on the common rendering 
"rightly dividing", the RJ!visers have 
translated it very loosely "handling 
aright". This is vezy vague. The 
meaning is clear . from the illustra
tion which follows. Hymeneus and 
Philetus did not deny the resurrection, 
like the Corinthians (1 Cor.1612), but 
they misplaced it. They made ·it 
paiJt, when it was future. So all truth 
has its appropriate place, out of which 
truth itself becomes the most in· 
sidious error, because it seems to 
have the support of scripture. We 
must not transfe~: the truth of one 
eon into another, nor of one economy 
into another. We should leave truth 
concerning Israel to them and that for 
us should not be mixed with it. In 
no other way can we really have the 
truth. 

19 God's solid foundation still stands. 
The "pillar of the iruth" (1 Tim.3t5) 
has fallen under the fiood of false 
teaching, which is found in the Bible, 
but through misplacement has become 
distorted into error .. But the founda
tion is fixed. The Lord Himself is 
never at a loss to recognize His own. 
We, on our part, may demand that 
those who . take His name upon them 

- should act accordingly. 

is of the seed of David, according 
9 to my evangel, in which I am 

suffering evil unto bonds as a 
malefactor,.-but the word of God 

10 has not been bound. Therefore 
I am enduring all because of 
those who·are chosen, that they also 
may happen upon the salvation 
which is in Christ Jesus with eon
ian glory. 

11 Faithful is the saying: "For if 
we died together, we shall be living 

12 together also; if we are enduring, 
we shall be reigning together also; 
if we are disowning, He also will 

13 be disowning us; if we are unfaith-. 
ful, He is remaining faithful-He 
cannot disown Himself." 

14 Remind them of these things, 
conjuring them before the Lord 
not to engage in controversy for 
nothing useful, to the upsetting of 
those who are hearing. 

16 Endeavor to present yourself to 
God, qualified, an unashamed 
worker, correctly partitioning the 

16 word of truth. Yet· stand aloof 
:from profane prattlings, for they 
will be progressing to more ir-

17 reverence, and their word will 
spread as gangrene, of whom are • 

18 Hymeneus and . Philetus, who 
swerve from the truth,. saying that 
the resurrection has •.. · already oc
curred, and are subverting the 
faith of some. 

19 Howbeit, God's solid founda
tion stands, having this seal: "The 
Lord knew those who are His'' 
and · ''Let everyone naming the 
name of the Lord withdraw from 
injustice. ' ' 

2o Now in a great house there are 
not only gold and silver utensils, 
but wooden and earthenware also, 
some indeed for honor, yet some 

21 for dishonor. If, then, anyone 
should be purging himself from 
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21 The ·figure ·.of a "grQ&t house" is these, he . will be a utensil for 
most appropriate in the present day. honor, hallowed, and useful to the 
'fhe. struggling, . persecuted, -UlU'ecog-
nized .ecclesia ot the early days has b~ Owner, re~dy for every good act. 
come great, but with its greatness it 22 Now.:youthful desires flee: yet 
has lost · its · primitive · purity and 
power. Like the utensils needed in pursue righteousness, faith, love, 
the service of a mansion, it harbors peace, with_ all who are invoking 
two classes. Some, like gold and'· sil· the Lord .out of a .clean heart .. 
ver plate, are fit. for honorablE! uses: · ·· · 
others; like the pots and buckets 'of · 23 Now stupid and crude question-
the scullery,. are for degradecl service... ings refuse,. being aware that they 
The method of transforming ones self· 24 are generating :fightings. Now 
into holy ~nd desirable qtensils, fit 
.for honorable uses, is very simple. the Lord's slave must not be 
We are to purge ourseJves from the :fighting, but be gentle to all, apt 
unclean utensils. It· is · personal; in~ 25 · · · • · • h il · 
dividual lieart cleansing that iii needed to teach, bear·mg Wlt ev ' m 
rather than outward reforms. meekness. training those who are 
22 On the positive side, we are to con- antagonizing, if perchance in time 
fine our fellowship to those who call God may ii. ve them repentance to 
upon the Lord out of a clean heart. 
This is the true basis of· fellow~hip in· come into a realization of the trut4, 
the midst of the failure in which-we 26 and they ~hould be sobering u·p 
find_ ourselves .. It is not doctrine, how- out· 0 .. £ the .s· la· n·derer•s· trap, hav
ever desirable it is· that we should 
agree. It is not church government. ilig been caught alive by him for 
It is not the. knowledge. of the truth; that one's will. . . . 
but the motive which underlies it. 
We should not exclude from our fellow· 3 . Now know this, ,t)lat in the last 
sh.ip · anyone who calls on the Lord days perilous periods will be pres
out of a clean .heart, however much . 2 .ent,· for men will ·be selfish, .fond 
his person or his doctrine may repel 
us. Every creed, man-made, is crude . of money, ostentat~o~, .proud, ca.-
and full of error. No on:e should sub- · lumniators, stubborn to parents, 
scribe to aught but the Word of God. · 
2' The Lord's slave must not fight, 3 ungrate~, malign, .without na. 
for his object is not di!lstruction, but tliral affection, implacable, sian-
salvation. He does net aim. to wound · · 11 bl :fi 
or disable, but to capture his antag· derers, uncontrO.t a e, erce, averse· 
onists alive and subj!3ct them to God's. 4 to the good, traitors, rash, conceit
will. · · . ed, ·fond of their own gratification 
1 We, who are living in these last a th h f a· f G d ha; • 
days; will bear witness to . the truth ra er t an on o · o ' vmg a • · ·· 
of the Scriptures, · for no one today form · of devotion, yet denying its 
could give a more accurate indict- .6 power~ These, also, shun. For of 
ment -of the times than is given in 
this passage. The whole list from sel~ . these are they .who are slipping in-. 
fishness to Self-gratification: is charac- to homes and are leading into cap- .. 
teristic, yet nothing more so than the 
form of devoutness which is devoid of tivitylittle women, heaped with sins, 
its vital power. We are not asked to being led by various lusts and grat-
correct this c~;tndltion, but to_ shun . 1 i:fications, always iearrung and yet 
those who are involved 1JJ. it. 
s The diminutive, "little women·~. ex- not at any time able to come into a .. 
presses contempt · · · · 8 realizati_on o:t :the truth. Now, by the · 
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12 This is a crucial test of" our true 
state. Are we suffering persecution? 
If not, are we in -earnest in our Will 
to liye devoutly in Christ Jesus? All 
who tread.this path wni be-persecuted. 
Paul himself delighted in persecutions 
for Christ's Bate (2Cor.l2to). His 
bold stand for the ev;an,el invited 
them at every turn. At Ltstra they 
Stoned hiJ,n .and left him for .dead (Ac. 
14,19). Nor are we. to look for any 
improvement iii the course of time, 
for wicked men and swindlers w111 
wax worse and worse, not only de- , 
ceiving others but being themselves 
deceived. ·· 
u Again and again the apostle re
turns to the Sacred Scriptures as the 
one sufficient recourse. 'what' Timothy 
had heard from Paul has since been 
incorporated in them, being recorded 
in the epistles be has penned, both·· in 
his personal letters and in his epistles 
to the seven ecclesias. 

meth.~ by'which· Jannes and Jam
bres. withstand Moses, thus these 
also are withstanding the truth, 
men· of -~ depraved ·mind, disquali-

9 fied for the faith. But they-shall be. 
progressing no more, for their folly 
shall be obvious to all, even as. 
theirs became. 

10 Now you fully fbllow my teach
ing, motive, purpose, faith, 

. 11 patience, ·love, endurance, perse
cu:tiqns, sufferings, such as.. oc
curred to me in Antioch, in 
!conium, in: Lysti'a: which perse- , 
cutions I undergo, and out of them 

12 all the Lord rescues me. .And au· 
also who want to live devoutly in · 
Christ Jesus shall be persecuted. 

· 13 Yetwickedmeri and swindlers shall 
wax worse and worse, deceiving 
and being deceived. 

ta The inspired Scrlptures.are the sole 14 Now you be remaining in what 
and sufllcient equipment for the man· 
of God i~ these trying times. All else you learned and were entrusted· 
hail failed and· fallen int9 ruin. It with, being aware from. whom )·ou 
has _becom_e an imperative an~ absolute , _15 learned. it . and that .. from a babe . 
necessity · that the sacred · writings . ·· ·· ; • · 
should be recovered in something like ' you are acquamted With the sacred 
their pristine· . puriiy; fore they alone , .... , scriptures which are able to make 
~re the last resort of the sahits._ Their • you wise for salvation through 
Inspiration is. co;afined to- tJ1e origina}·. ~-· f' ;t•;h' .. 'c· h .. \t•' 'J . . . . . ... 
text. Whatever promises -the closest · . . • ai m ns esus. 
contact with the .inspired r~ords,_and- .. 16 ., :All ~ripture is inspired by Go.~1 
the safest index of thefr.. f!Dntents is· and iS beneficial for teaching, for 
the. best equipment possib~e .. for. the, . . f . · · . . t" f di · · 
man of God. The · accompal1yfng ver:: · ~xposure, 0~ _correc IOn,_ or· SClp-
sion, with its COJlsistent ... s~biJ~ula~ n line in righ:t~ousness, that the man 
and its concordance, will, .we trust, . of God may be equipped, fitted 
be used by· God to meet the one prime . 
necessity of the times: ·· · · out for every good, act. . 
.a Pr.oclaim t~~ w~ral,. Tl;lis is the .. 4 . I am ~onjuring you ~efore God 
greatest need· in the last ~yt; :!.l'here\ . and Chnst Jesus, Who IS about to 
ts no lack of preaclJ.ing or. of. pr~cl!J.\m.'- .. be judging the _living an.d, tlle 4ead·,. 
tng, but the word of God. !1~ -~nti_rely in accord with His ad vent and His .. 
too little place in th~m: __ '11~~ .n!:x~. -~-2 
need is to stand by it,- wnether . it .' 
seems opportue or Iiot. · "''' .. ""' ··· 

kingdom:::: :.fr~laim. · :the .., .. word, 
stand by it,· opportunely, inoppor"' .. 
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A inserts 6 
HAIAACt<A.AI ATHA.r<DrHTH&o 

T~ACJlJ.ng THE LEADing THE 
so. 

nPC9ECEITHniCTEITHMA.so 
BEFOBE•PU.Cing THE BELIEF THE FAR-

A omit1 THE LOVE 

t<P09VMIA.THA.rAnHTHVnoaoo 
FEELing THE LOVE THE UNDER-

MO NHTO I CA I <DrMO I CTO I cso 
ll REMAINing THE CHASE-lOgS THE 

Afore plural ON 
nA9HMA.CINOIAMOI6rEN6 40 
EM.OTlUIUDgs THE WHICH to-ils BECAKS 

b inserts 6 • 6 pre;fiz11 
TOEN ANTI 0 X I AE N I t<O N I Q)&0 

IN ANTIOCH IN ICONIUM 

EN.AVCTPOICOIOVCAI<Drt.tso 
IN LYSTBA ' THE-WHICH CBASE•JDg& 

OVCVn H NErt<At<AIEt<n ANT'00 

I•lJNDER-cABRY AND OUT OF-ALL 
A o. 

<DNMEEPPVCATC0t<VPIOCK 2D 
12 Mm rescuEs THE Master AND 

A. In ~NTE CAEO I 9E.AONTE C&O 
ALL. YET 'I'H.Iil ones-WILLING 

b devout.Jl TQoooB>l-LlVING 
ZHNtiVCEB<DCENXPICT<DIH 80 

T~BE-LIVING devoutly IN ANOINTED IE• 

COVAI<DX9HCONTMnONHP 80 

13 SUS WILL-BE-BEING-CHASED wicked 

0 IAEAN 9P<DnO I KAI rOHTE•00 

YET humans AND swindlers 

CnPCt<C'I'CVCI NEniTOXEI2° 
WILL-BE-progressiNG OJI TBB WOB8B 

PONn.AANCDNTECt<Ain.AANCD40 
STRAYING AND beiNG-STRAYED 

ME NO I CVAEMENEENO I CEMGD 
.14 YOC YET BE-REMAINING IN WHICH YOt:• 

A.96Ct<AIEn I CT<D9HCE IAQ)Bo 
LEABNED AND YOU•WERE-BEldEV.ED BAVING-PEB

b singular 0 C 
CnAPATIN<DNEMA9ECt<AIO&oo 

15 C>:IVED BESIDE ANY YOC•LEARNED AND that 
s omits Tum 

TIAnOB PE410VCTAIEPArP2D 
FROM BABE THJD SACRED WRIT-

A.MMATAOIAA.CTAAVNAMENto 
ings YOU•HAVE•PERCEIVED THE beiNG-ABLE 

A.CECOciiiCAIEICC<DTHPIA.ao 
YOU To-make-WISE INTO SAVlng 

NAIAn I CTE<DCTH CE N XPI cso 
TBR'U BELIEF THE IN AN(JINTED 

T4DI.HCOVnACArPAIIlH9EOn7oo 
16 JESUS EVERY WRITing uod-spirited 

A in1erts 6 
NEVCTOC t<AI <DellE .AI MOCnP 20 

AND beneficial .To-
A in•ert16 

0 CAIAAC t< A .AI ANn PO CE .AE to 
WABD'IEACHlDg TOWARD EXPOSIDg 
bX 

rMONnPOCEnANOP9CDCINnao 
'l'OW ARD ON-lJP..ERECTIDg To-

· SAo. 

POCn AlAE I ANTH NE NAI t<A 80 
WARD disciphne 'l'HE IN JOS'l'ice 

I OCVN HI N AA PTI OCH OTCV soo 
17 THAT EQUIPPED MAY•BE THE OF-THE 

960VAN9PCDnCCnPOCnANEto 
God human TOWARD EVERY ACT 

PrON Ar A90NE 1H PTI CMEN4° 
GOOD HA VING-been-c>VT-EQUIPP.I.ID 

b adds THEN 1 OVNf" rw 
OCAIAMAPTVPOMAIEN<Dnlso 4 l•AM..Jf'BBU•Witne&SilfG IK•VIEW 

b adds THE Master TOVI<. VPIOV 
0 NTOV 9E OV t<AI XPI CTOV 1so 

OF-THII uod AND ANOINTED IE-
b JESUS ANOINTED 
11COVTOVME.A.AONTOCKPI NBDO 
sea TJUI One-beiNG-ABOUT To-BE-ItrDG-

'o. alA AND 
E I NZ<DNTA.CKAI NEt<POVCt<2o 
DfG LIVING AND DEAD ac-

f 
A.TATHNEnlcSJANEIANA.VT04° 
cording-to THE o:N-APP .EARance oF---Him 
b omits AND to Him 
V K A I TH N B A C I .AE I AN AVTO so 

AND THE KINGdom OF---Him 

Vt<HPV10NTON.AOrONEniCso 
2 YOU•PBOCLAIM TBE saying BE-ON-B'l'AND• 

TH91E'Vt<AI P <DCAt<AI P<DCe•ooo 
lNG WELL-sEABONly CN·SEA~GNly EX• 
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4:s.;..I4 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (2) 
8 The pathos· of this passagQ appears 
when we recall the many plans of the 
apostle which it repeals. .He intended 
to ~ into Spai;n (Ro.152<~), he . wished 
to' winter in Nicopolis (Titus 3i2). and 
he hoped to be granted . to .. the Colos
sians (Philemon 22); ·There is no rec
ord. that any of these wishes were · ful· 
filled. Now he · faces death with · an 
exultant cry of triumph. His contest 
is over, his career is ended, the faith· 
is kept, the reward remahis. Hitherto 
the· ·advent filled his heart and his 
horizon. Now that he realizes .the 
ipuni~ence of. his . dissolution, he 
passes on tl~at blessed expectation. 
The wreath of righteousness is . prom-' 
ised to all who love His advent. This 
alone should be a sumcient incentive· 
for us not only to love but to pro
claim tliat blessed expectation. · .There. 
is no evidence in the scr~ptures tlaat 
Paul :was released and · later impris· · 
oned il. second time. Even if it was 
a fact,. the truth demands ·the entire 
removal of everything physical from 
the scene. 
e "Loving the present eon" is in di· 
rect contrast to loving His ad:vent. If 
the present evil eon appeals to us, and 
engages our affections, we will. have 
no desire for. the glorious grace which 
His advent will reveal. 

tlmely, expose, rebuke, .·entreat, 
with all patience and teaching. 

a For the' era will binthen they will 
not tolerate sound teaching, but;· 

. their heariiig ·being · tickled, they 
will heaP: up for, themselves tea('.h" 
ers iii accord with their own de-

4 sires; and,. iiideed, they will be 

5 

turniiig their hearing away from 
the. truth imd will. be 'turned aside 
tQ myths. 

Yet you be• sober in all things,. 
suffer evil .. as an ideal soldier of 
Christ Jesus, do the work of an 
evailgelist, f:ully disCharge your 

s service. For I am already a liba~ 
tion, and the period of my , dis-

7 solution is imminent. I have con. 
tended the. ideal contest, I have 

'finished xny career, I have kept t~e 
s faith... Furthermore, thEire is re~ 

served for me the Wl"eath of.right- . 
eolisness; which the Lord, the just 
Judge, ,will be payiiig to me in that 

11 How touching is this commendation · · · · ··· 
of Mark!· He had proven unfaithful day;.yet not to me only, but also 
(Ac.131S) and Paul had . refused his to all·· who have loved Jiis ad vent. 
services, notwithstanding it cost him 
the companionship of Barnabas (Ac. 9 ·Endeavor to come to me quickly, 
15Bs). Yet God's grace operates in· 10 for Demas, loving the current eon, 
him so as . to win this commendation 
from Paul.and he is inspired to write abandoned me, and is gone to 
the account of the Faithful Servant, Thessalonica, Crescens to Galatia, 
for that is the. character of our Lord 11 TI'tus to Dalmati'a. .o~ly Lu.ke is 
in Mark's . evanget J,.Ll 

~8 There was a custom in RoJ:pe that, with me. Taking Mark, lead him 
when a inan. was tried for any crime, back with you, for he is useful to 
his friends attended him in court to . 
countenance and assist 'him; Roman · 12 me f.or servicer Now Tychicus I 
law recognized the legality of such · 13 dispatch io Ephesus. When you 
assistance and even the emperors did comeibri ..,,., .the valise· which I left 
not shun their friends under such cir- • .we 
cumstances. The early believers were in Troas With Carpus, and the 
derided ·because they ·availed them· scrollS,· · esp· e.6ia. lly · the · vellums. 
selves of this privilege. How majestic 
stands the solitary ,figure of the . ·14 Alexander the coppersmith dis-, 
apostle! His .. friends in Asia had played to me much evil: tlie Lord . 
abandoned him (115) .. Demas apan· 
doned him ( 4to). And now aJZ aban- will be paying him in accord with 



PAUL TO TIMOTHY (II.) CHAPTER4 
sl BESIDE':'CALL rebuke 

A6r 10N6 n ITIMHCONn A. P A. to 
1'081l rebuke • BE&mli"OALL 

1Mb11error 
KA.A6CON6NnA.CHMA.KP08'V&O 

IN BVBBT I'A.B-FBELintr 

Ml A.KA.IAI ~A. X H6 C'TA.I r A. P eo 
3 AND TBACWng WILL-liB for 

KA.IPOCO'T6'THC'Vrl A.l N.ovao 
&BASON when TBiil beiNa-sotJND 

A inoerls 6 . . 
CHC~IAA.CKA.AIA.CO'VKA.N6too 

TliiACBing NOT TBEY-WILV 

10N'TA.IA.AAAKA'TA.'TACI~I~o 
Bill-toleratiNG but _ . according-to TBB . OWN 
b ON-FiiiBUn(S T AC TBB OWN b v 
AC6ni&'YMIAC6A.YTOIC6n411 

OIII-FEl!ILlnJIII to-selves TBIIY-
b o. 

IC(J)P6'VCO'VCIN~I~ACKA.A80 

O'VCI<NH80M6NOITHNA.I<OH80 
beiNG"'ICIUdiD .TBII BEARing 

10. 
NKAI A.nOM6NTHCA.AH8& I A too 

4 Aim FBOII INDEBD TBB TBtJTB 

C'THNA.K~HNAnOCTP6~0VCto 
TBiil BEARlng · TBEY-WILVBJ!l-FBOII-TtJBNING 

IIIA.NOCONAnO.ACDC61MOIOK20 
WHICH ~BE-FBOII-<UVING to-liB THB 

10. 
'VPIOC6N61<61NHTHHN6PA.411 
Master IN that 'IBJit DAY · ,. · 

O.AIKA.IOCKPI'THCOYMO.Noao 
Tilli1118T 111DGer . KOT OJILY 

. ' ~ ··'"·"· ' -.-
NAE6MOIAAAA.KAinACINT• 

YET 00•111!1 but . AND to-ALL . THIC . 

11 omit~ o ...... BAVING-LOVIID b o. . 

01 CH r A.n H KOCI N'Ttt N6n I ciJ:HD 
Otle,_BAVDI'G•LOVED THE ON-AI'PIIAR-

A.N61~NA'V'TOVCnOVAA.CON 20 
9 auce· o.,_Him BE-DILIGIINT . 

. ·~ . ' ' ·. . 

6A861NnPOCM6'TAX6CDC.AH411 
10 TG-BE-OOIIING TOWARD 1111 SWIFTly J>ll- .. 

· Aiueme 
MACrA.PM66ri<AT6Ain6N·A 6o 
IIAB for liB abandonED · wv-

rAnHCA.C'TONN'VNAICDNA.I<A-su 
ift/1 , TBII NOW eon AND. 

16nOP6'V8H61C96CCAAON 7oo 
WAB-OOKB INTO 'I'Blii88ALOiflCA. . . , 

. ~ 1 BGALLI&rAAAIAN 
IKHNI<PHCKHC61CrA.AA.'Tiso 

CBESC lillf8 INTO GALATIA 
. A DBBIIATIAA6P' ' . ·,_,_.·, 

IN6ni~6'TO'VCMV&O'VC6K'T" A.N'TI'TOCtiiC~A.AMA.TIA.NJ\ 40 
ON YET TBB myths TREY-WILt.- 11 TITtJ8 INTO DALIL\TIA . L'I!KB 

P A.nHCON'TAI C'V ~6N H 4166N eo 
5 BHOINCH>11!1'-BBVIIBTBD 'r011· YBT Bm-bemo-oober IN · 

b O. sl omits IIVI!.-EIIOTION 1b omil A8 to 188118 
nACINKAI<OnA&HCONCDCI<A so 
ALL BVIL-EIIO'flON A8 IDEAL 

AOCC'TP A 'TI CDTHCX PI C'TO'V aoo 
WABrior OF-ANODrl'.Eb 

IHCO'V6PrONnOIHCON6'VAto 
lESUB work DO 01'-WELL-

rr6AIC'TO'V'THN~IAI<ONIA411 
IIBBBElfGEB 'l'HE TBBU-BEBVice 

NCO'VnAHPOclaOPHCON6rwrao 
6 011'-YOtJ FtJLI.-wear I for 

A.PH~HCn6NAOMAII<MOKAao 
ALBilADY .AII-beiNG-LIBATIONED AND THE SEA• 

b tJddo o.,_Jmfem. 6IVIHC b omil.t 011-1111 
I POC'THCA.N A.A'VC6CDCMO'V6 too 
isoN OJWI'BE UP..LOOSIDg OF-.11.11 HA!r 

b o. b CONTEST TON TBII IDIIAL 
cla6CTHK6N~ONI<AAONArwNso 

7 ON-&TOOD THE IDEAL CONTIIST 

A.Hr<DN I CMAITON.A POMONT411 
I-HAVE-CONTENDED THE RONning 1-

6'T6A61<A.'THNniC'TINT6THeo 
HAVE-II'INISBED THE BELIEF 

PHKA.AOinONAnOI<61'TA.IMH 
8 ItEPT rest Is-beiNG-reservED to-

O IO'THC.A II< AI OC'VN KCCT6 600 
liE THE OII'-THEI118Tice WREATH 

""" O'VKA.C6C'TINMONOCM6'T6Milo 
I8 OIIILY WnB liE. 

, , &b p,.fi~ Ar"_ . 
O'VMA.PKONA.NA.AA.BWNA.r6MH 

11AB1t tJF-GETTING . Bl!l-LEADiiJG . 

b o. ' •. . . 
6'TA.C6A.'V'TO'V6CTINrA.PMOaoo 

WITH YOtJBseif I8 for 'to-liB . 

16YXPHCTOC61CAIAK0Niso 
WBLV118Eful INrO TBB11-IIBBVice 

• o. 
AN'T'VXII<ONA6An6C'T61AA411 

12 Tychicus YET I-eommissiou 

tAl/ore 
61C6cla6CON'TONcaaEAONHNOeo 

13 INTO BPBJ:BtJ8 THE BARK (overcoat?) WHICH 
Ainl6rlr6 

NA.n6AinON6N'TPCDA..AinAP• 
I-FBOII-LACitED IN TBOA8 DBBIDB 

AKA PnW6 P XOM6NOCcla6 P61<Boo 
Carpus COMING YOU-BE-CABBYI·No 

A. ITA BIB AI AMAAIC'TA.'TA.C 20 
AND 'l'BE 8CROLLets RATBEBeSt 'l'BB 

M6MBPA.NACAA61AN.APOCO~ 
14 PARCBJIENra ALEXANDER TBiil 

XA.AI<6VCnOAAAMOI KA.KA.6 eo 
COPP£B3mith IIANY to-1111 llVILB . IN-

10. bHo. 
N6.A611A.'TOA.nO.ACDC61 A.VTao 
SROW8 . WIL!.-BII-FBOII-GIVING to-him 

•' omits 011'-him 
WOK'VP IOCI<A.'TA.'TA6 Pr A.A.'Vaooo 

THE Master according-to THE Acrs 011'-
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4:15~2 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (2) 6°01 

doned him to his fate. He stands be- 15 his acts-whom yov, also guard. 
fore· his· accusers unfriended and against, for very much has he with
alo.ne, except for his faithful Lord. 16 stood wQrds of. ours .. At my first 
Nor <lid thil! embitter him. Like his defense··· no one came along with 
Lord, he prays, "May it not be counted 
against . them!" This. is our last me, but a.ll abandoned me .. May 
glimpse ot the apostle of the nations. it not be counted against them! 
To the last he stands as God'a herald, 17 Yet the Lord stood besjde me, and 
welcoming death itself if it only gives He invigorates me, that through 
him an opportunity .to proclaim the me the. proclamation. ma;v: be fully 
evangel to all the nations. J 

1s Paul realizes, at length, that his 
work on earth is finished and he now 
looks forward to the celestial king
dom, of which he, arid all who· accepted · 
his message, were participants. 

20 Trophimus is a picture of the place 
the nations occupied before Paul's fi· 
nai ministry. ·His nanie nieans "nour
ished". The nations were nourished 
at Israel's board. As their apostasy 
increased the nations received· less and 
less spiritual food from them. If it 
.had riot beeri for Paul's last letters 
from Rome they, too, like Trophim:us, 
would ·have pined away. His case is 
significant, too, of th.e fact that all 
blessing is now spiritual, else Paul 
could easily have healed him. But 
neither. he nor Timothy nor . Paul 
himself. is healed. God's grace be· 
comes. their sumciency, in the . midst 
of physical weakness. 

discharged, and all the nations 
. should hear, and I am rescued out 
18 of the mouth of the lion. The· 

Lord will be rescuing me from 
every wicked work and will be 
saving me for-His celestial king
dom: to Whom be glory ·for the 
eons of the eoi1s. Ament 

19 Greet Prisca and Aquila and 
the household of Onesiphorus. 

· 20 Eras'tus remains in Corinth, yet 
Trophimus I left' ·in Mil~tus in 

21 feeble health. Endeavor to come 
before · winter. Eubulus and 
Pudens and Linus and Claudia 
and all the. brethren are greeting 
you .... ·,, . . . . : . ,. 

22 The Lord Jesu8 Christ be with 
your spirit! Grace,be with you! 
Amen! 



PAUL TO TIMOTHY (II.) CHAPTER 4 

TOY 0 NK.MCY$Y Alii.C COY A 120 
15 him WHOM AND YOU BE-GUARDING VERY 
.ulhe-withsToon ANT"JCTH b o. 
lii.Nrlii.Plii.N96CTHK6NTOICH~ 

for he-BAs-withSTOOD THE OUR-

MeTePOICAOrOICeNTHnP 6o 
16 more s .. yings IN THE BE-

Q)THMOYlll.nOAOrllii.OYAeiCso 
FOBE-mOSt OF-ME FROM.saying NOT-YET-oNE 

Aol omit TG-(~ M) GETBAR-
MOICYNnlii.PereNeTOlii.Ai\lll.lOO 
to-ME TOGETBEB•BESIDE-BECAUB but 

• N A inaertaG 
nlii.NTeCMe6rKlii.TeAinONM20 
ALL ME abandonED NO 

B 0. 

H lii.YTO ICAOrl C 96 I HOAe K~ 
17 to-them MAY•it-BE-BEING-&CCOUDlED THE YET 

A omits to.ME 
YPIOCMOinlii.P6CTHKlll.leN6o 
Master to-ME BESIDE-STOOD AND JN ... 

b I b o. 
6AYNlii.M<DCeNMeiNlii.AieMOso 
ABLES ME THAT TBBU UE 

YTOKHPYrMlll.nAHP0$0PH92oo 
TUB PROCLAMATION liiAY•B:&-BEING-FULL-Worn 

bH 
HKlll.llii.KOYC<DCINnlii.NTlii.Tlll.2o 

AND SHOULD-BE-HEARING ALL THE 

b ina•rta P 
69NHKlll.l6 PYC9H N6KCTOM4o 
NATIONS AND J•AM•rescUED OUT OF-MOUTH 

baddaANDKAI oGo. 
lii.TOCAeO NTOCPYCeTlll.l Me 6o 

18 OF-LION WILL-BE•reSCUING UE 

OKYPIOClll.nOnlii.NTOCePrOso 
THE Master FROM EVERY• ACT 

YnON H POYK.M C<DCe I e I CTaoo 
wicked AND He-wiLL-BE-SAVING INTO 

H NB lii.CI Ae llii.N lii.YTOYTH Ne 20 
THE KINGdom OF-Him THE ON• 

A to-Him AVTW 
nOYPlii.NION<DHAOI.lll.eiCTO~ 
heavenly to-WHOM THE esteem INTO THE 

YClii.I<DNlii.CT<DNlii.I<DNCDNlii.MH 60 
eons O!'-THE eons AMEN 

Nlii.Cnlii.Clll.lnPICKlii.NKlll.llii.KSO 
19 greet PRISCA AND A-

Y Alii.NKlll.l TON ON H Cl CSJOPOY ~ 
QUILA AND THE o..Onesipborus 

80. 

OIKONe P lii.CTOCe Me I NeNe 20 
20 BOllE ERASTUS REMAINS IN 

NKOPIN 9<DTPO$IMONAelll.n4o 
CORINTH Tropbimus YET I-FROM-

AH w 
eAinONeNMIAHTQ)lii.C9eNO&o 
LACKED IN lriiLETUS beiNG-UN•FlRM 

YNTlii.CnOYAlii.CONnPOXeiMso 
21 BE•DILIGENT DEFORE WINTEB 

Aa6forAI 
Q)NOCeA&el Nlii.Cn lii.ZeTlii.IC50o 

T()-BEo.COMING !&-greetiNG YOU 

eeYBOYAOCKlll.lnOYAHCKlll.20 
WELL-COUNSEL(EubuJus)AND PUDENs· AND 

IAINOCKlii.IKAlii.YAilii.Klii.IO~ 
LINUS AND CLAUDIA AND THE 

al omita ALL 

llii.AeA$Oin lii.NTECOKYPIO&b 
22 brothers ALL THE Master 

al omita .JESUS Aa1 omit ANOINTF.D 

CIHCOYC:XPICTOCMeTlii.TOso 
JESUS ANOINTED WITH THE 

YnNeYMlii.TOCCOYH Xlll. PICM&oo 
spirit OF-YOU THE grace WITH 

Aal omit AMEN 

E9YM<DNlii.MHN 
YOUp AMEN 

-'\ 



TITUS 

THE only recorded visit of the apostle 
Paul to Crete was when hili ship was 
detained there some ti~e on his jour
ney to Rome (Ac.277-12). The writer of 
the ·Acts was with t.he apostle, and 
doubtless others, as · Demas and Cres
cens, accompanied him, including , it 
would seem, Titus, as far as Crete. 
Paul's direction that he should leave 
the island and meet him in Nicopolis 
(312) seems to confirm this, for, later, 
Paul writes to Timothy that Titus had 
gone to Dalmatia (2 Tim.4to). There 
was· a Nicopolis on the Adriatic near 
the boundary. of Macedonia and Dal· 
matia. Hence this letter was probably 
written from Rome not long after his 
arrival. His early intention to visit 
Spain (Rom.l524), and his decision to 
winter in Nicopolis (312), seems to 
have failed of fruition, for he is still in 
Rome when he informs Timothy of 
his imminent dissolution (2Tim.4s). 

The evident purPort of the epistle 
is hortatory. It deals with the prac
tical duties of life. No doctrine is 
developed. As shown by the Hterary 

FRAMEWORK OF TITUS 
&eersion 

INTRODUCTION 11 

I Character of Elders 1 i 
Insubjection po 

I !Old Men 21 · 

i i I Old Women 23 

i i I Young Women 24 

! I Young Men 21 

I. Conduct of Slaves 29 

Subjection 31 

CoNCLUSION 311 

framework, the chief subjects are the 
appointment of elders who are to. 
serve as supervisors, and the conduct 
of those who are slaves. The para· 
graph dealing with elders is logically 
followed bY. one describing their du· 
ties and diftlculties due to the insub· 
jection of some. The section on slaves 
is fittingly followed by one on subjec
tion, for even. those who are not in 
physical bondage owe subjection to tlie 
government and to their fellow inen, 

The central subject sets forth the 
ideal . character of men and women, 
old and young. 
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1 Paul writes this letter in the char
acter of a slave. This shows that the 
epistle deals with service. He adds 
the title apostle, to give weight to his 
injunctions. 

2 Eonian life, usually called "ever
lasting" life, is here put, as is us
ual in Paul's epistles, as a future ex
pectation. God promised it before the 
times of the "evers" or eons and it 
will last until the eons come to an end 

. (Heb.926). 

4 Titus is not mentioned in the nar
rative of the Acts, doubtless because 
his case and ministry were not at all 
in line with the subject of that trea
tise. Only that aspect of Paul's work 
is there touched . upon which was in 
subjection to the Circumcision and 
connected with the proclamation of the 
kingdom to Israel. Titus was a Greek 
whom Paul refused to circumcise, so 
that he might be a standing reminder 
of the fact that circumcision was not 
a part of his evangel for the nations 
(Gal.21-5). 

& The island of Crete is now named 
Candia. It is the most fertile island 
in the Mediterranean. 

e The elder and supervisor seem to 
be different aspects of the same otllce. 
The name elder was given in recogni
tion of their age and dignity. The 
term supervisor describes the charac
ter of their service. His relations with 
the world and his own family must be 
such as will not compromise the eccle
sia which' 'he· ser'ves. His name in the 
world must be above reproach, his do
mestic relations must be ideal. Meri 
with many wives were not eligible. 

10 It was very natural for the Circum
cisionfsts to arrogate to themselves 
the supervision of the ecclesias to 
which they belonged, but they were 
often unfit for the otllce. 

11 In the very early days impostors 
set themselves to use devious means 
for securing their own advantage and 
getting dishonest gain. This is a 
most destructive plague in teachers. 
for, as soon as they make wealth their 

PAuL, a slave of God, yet an 
apostle of Jesus Christ, in ac
cord with the faith of God's 
chosen ones and a realization of 
the truth which accords with de-

2 voutness, in expectation of eonian 
life, which ·God, Who does not 
lie,promises before eonian times, 

s. yet manifests His word in its 
own eras by a proclamation with 
which I was entrusted, according 
to the injunction of God, our 

4 Savour; to Titus, a genuine 
child according to the common. 
faith: 

Grace and peace from God, the 
Father, and Christ Jesus, our 
Saviour. 

5 O:N this behalf I left you in Crete, 
that you should be amending what 
·is lacking and constitute elders to 
suit each city, as I prescribe to 

6 you. If anyone is unimpeachable, 
the husband of one wife, having 
believing children not accused of 

7 profligacy or insubordinate-for a 
supervisor must be unimpeachable 
as a steward of God, not given to 
self gratification, not irritable, no 
toper, not quarrelsome, not avari-

8 cious; but hospitable, fond of that 
which is good, sane, just, benign, 

9 self-controlled; upholding the 
faithful . word according to the 
teaching, that he may be able to 
entreat also with sound teaching 

' and to expose those who contradict. 
10 For many are insubordinate, 

praters and impostors, especially 
11 those of the Circumcision, who 

must be gagged, who are subvert
ing whole households, teaching 
what they must not, for sordid 
gain. 

12 One of them, their own prophet, 
said: "Cretans are eyer liars, evil 

13 wild beasts, idle bellies.'' This 
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object of pursuit, they necessarily en
deavor. to be popular and obtain the 
favor and support of the people. · This 
is almost sure to be followed by cor
ruption in teaching. 
12 It is supposed that this is a quota
tion from Epimenides, a poet and phil
osopher who lived about six hundred 
years before Christ. It was common 
to give the Cretans a bad name, for to 
"Cretanize" was the equivalent of ly
ing and deception. Paul adds his con
firmation in order to aid · them in 
guarding against these grave defects 
in the national character. 
14 The Jewish doctors have so covered 
the law with their myths and tradi· 
tiona that little, if any, of the law is 
left. Ceremonial uncleanness is a con
stant menace to the orthodox Hebrew. 
So much is unclean that their con· 
sciences and minds are contaminated. 
This is entirely out of tune with the 
grace which has come to those who are 
themselves ceremonially unclean, yet 
have been subjects of God's cleansing 
grace. A true knowledge of God's grace 
acknowledges, as Peter did, that what 
God has cleansed is not to be called 
unclean (Ac.l014). 
15 True cleanliness is an inward con
dition ·which views all without from 
its own standpoint. A defiled mind 
and conscience will defile even that 
which is, in itself, clean. 
1 The apostle segregates the ecclesia 
into.: .young and old, men and women, 
and gives to each the appropriate ex
hortation. All are entreated to be 
sane (2,5,6).. The usage of this word 
in the Greek corresponds very closely 
with its English equivalent. In Mk. 
515 and Lu.sss it is used of those who 
had been insane. Here and elsewhere 
it is used of mental soundness and 
good judgment. The term "slander
ers" is the term usually applied to the 
"Devil". This passage is the key to 
its meaning. (The word "devils" is 
a different word, which we transliterate 
demons) . The sphere .. of the young 
women is in the h9me. 
e Slaves are given the privilege of 
adorning the teaching, by their good 
behaviour. 
11 The saving grace of God, properly 
appreciated, has no equal as a means 
for training God's saints to live ac-

testimony is true. For which 
cause be exposing them severely, 
that they may be souild in the 

14 faith, not heeding jewish myths 
and precepts of men who are turn-

15 ing from the truth. All, indeed, 
is clean to the clean, yet to the de
filed and unbelieving nothing is 
clean, but their mind as well as 

16 conscience has been defiled. They 
are avowing an acquaintance with 
God, yet by acts are denying it, 
being abominable and stubborn, and 
disqualified for every good act. 

2 Now you be speaking what is 
2 becoming to sound teaching. The 

aged men are to be sober, grave, 
sane, sound in the faith, in love, 

s in endurance; the aged. women, 
similarly, in demeanor as becomes 
the sacred, not sl,anderers, nor en
slaved by much wine, teachers of 

4 the ideal, that they may bring the 
young wives to a sense of their 
duty to be fond of their husbands, 

5 fond of their children, sane, chaste, 
domestic, good, subject to their own 
husbands, that the word of God 

6 may not be blasphemed. The 
younger men, similarly, be en-

7 treating to be sane, in all things 
tendering yourself a . model of 
ideal acts, in teaching, uncorrupt· 

s ness, gravity, sound, uncensurable 
speech, that those of the contrary 
part may be abashed, having noth- · 

9 
ing bad to say concerning us. 

Slaves are to be subject to their 
own owners, to be pleasing them 
well in all things, not contradict-

10 ing; not emblezzling, but display~ 
ing all good fidelity, that they may 
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be adorning the teaching of God, 
our Saviour, in all things. 

ceptably in His sight even in the midst 
of the abounding evil of this eon. It 
softens the heart, and attracts the will, 
and. provides the power for putting its 
precepts into practise. The law was 
not so. Its demands withered the arm 
that would fulfill it. In some measure 
God's grace enables us to anticipate 
the overwhelming bliss which will be 
brought to us at His glorious advent, 
which will mark the end of sin and 
suffering for His saints. 

n For the saving grace of God 
made its advent to all humanity, 

12 training us that, disowning irrev
erence and worldly desires, we 
should live sanely and justly 
and devoutly in the current eon, 

14 The ransom of Christ has a present 
power. Lawlessness is that basic con
ception of sin in .which it is viewed 
as a departure . from the normal and 
natural course of things. The ransom 
of Christ will eventually restore us 
into that ideal condition which con
formity to the laws of the universe 
produces. At present this takes the 
form of zeal for good deeds. 

1 The place of the believer is one of 
subjection in this· eon. It is not our 
time to reign (1 Cor.4s). That will 
come in the next eon. The path of 
the. saints is not at all aggressive. It 
is not for them to redress wrongs, but 
to yield to injustice, not to speak evil 
of others even if they justly deserve it, 
not to stir up trouble, but to be pa
cific, making allowance for the failure 
of others, meekly enduring · what 
would naturally· inflame our indigna
tion. . 

a The emphatic we, repeated in the 
fifth verse, suggests that the apostle 
is now referring· to himself as one of 
the Circumcision-those who, indeed, 
ought to have kept the~ law an.d who 
thought that their salvation depended 
on their righteousness, but who needed 
to be regenerated and renewed by the 
holy spirit, as the Lord taught Nico
demus (Jn.35), according to His mercy. 

5 The Septuagint uses this word 
Zoutron twice for a bath in the Song 
of Solomon ( 4266), but renders Zaver 
by another form, ZouUr, in all of its ·, 
occurrences. Hence it is evident that 
here it is not the instrument which 
contained the water,. but the element 
itself which is a figure of renascence. 
Though literally regeneration, the 
word is always used in a much looser 
sense of any renewal, much like our 
word renascence. 

13 anticipating the happy expecta
tion and glorious advent of our 
great God and Saviour, Jesus 

14 Christ, Who gives Himself for us, 
that He should be redeeming us 
from all lawlessness and be cleans
ing for Himself a special people 

15 zealous of ideal acts. Be speaking 
of these things and be entreating 
and exposing with every injunc
tion. Let no one be slighting you. 

3 Remind them to be subject to 
sovereignties, to authorities;. to be 
yielding, and to be ready for every 

2 good work, not to be calumniating 
anyone, to be pacific, lenient, dis
playing all meekness toward all 

a mankind. For we also were once 
foolish, stubborn, deceived, slaves 
of various desires and gratifica
tions, led on by malice and envy, 
detestable, hating one another. 

4 Yet when God our Saviour's kind
ness and fondness for humanity 

5 made its advent, He saves us, not 
for works . of righteousness which 
we do, but according to His mercy, 
through the bath . of renascence 

6 and renewal of holy spirit, which 
He pours out on us richly through 

7 Jesus Christ, our Saviour, that, be-
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3:8-15 PAUL TO TITUS 
9 It would seem .. that by far the larg· 
est share of the difllculties of the early 
ecclesias was introduced by the .Cir· 
cumcision-tbe very ones who ought 
to have been a heip instead of a hin· 
drance. The record of the book of 
Acts is full of their opposition to the 
evangel and . they were directly re
sponsible for Paul's imprisonment in 
Rome. Even those who believed were 
the source of continual .turmoil. They 
could not clear themselves of the 
trammels of Judaism. They could not 
rise to the new revelation vouchsafed 
to Paul. With their genealogies, and 
circumcision, and contentions about 
the law, they were continually draw• 
ing · the saints from the ground of 
grace and faith down to law and works. 
Finally the apostle put a stop to the 
discussion of these subjects. 

to Though this is the Greek hairetikcm, 
it does not refer to a heretic, but one 
who. belongs to a sect. It is :applied 
to the Sadducees {AC:.5t7), the Phari
sees {Ac.15G265), and the Nazarenes 
{Ac.245). These could not all be called 
heretics. Sectarianism is essentially 
preferring to associate. with a class or 
clique. The Circumcision would read
ily prefer their kind. 

~2 Tychicus was later sent to Ephe
sus {2 Tim.4t2). As he delivered .the 
letter to the Ephesians (Eph.62t), it 
appears that this letter tci Titus was 
written some time before the Perfection 
epistles. Titus seems to have gone to 
Nicopolis, but Paul remained in ;Rome. 

8 

ing justified by that grace, we 
should oo becoming enjoyers, in ex
pectation, of the allotment of eon
ian life. 

Faithful is the saying, and I am 
intending you to be insistent con
cerning these things, that those 
who have believed God may be con
cerned to preside for ideal acts. 
These things are ideal and bene-

9 ficial for humanity. Yet stand 
aloof from stupid . questionings 
and genealogies and strifes ana 
fightings about law, for they are 

lO without benefit and vain. A sec
tarian man, after one and a 

11 second admonition, refuse, being 
aware that such a one has turned 
himself out, and is sinning, being 
self-condemned. 

12 Whenever I shall be sending 
Artemas to you, or Tychicus, en
deavor to come to me in Nicopolis, 
for I have decided to winter there. 

13 Forward Zenas, the lawyer, and 
Apollos diligently, that nothing 

14 may be lacking to them. Now let 
those who are ours also be learning 
to preside for ideal acts for neces
sary needs, that they may not be 
unfruitful. 

15 All those with me are greeting 
you. Greet our friends in faith. 
Grace be with you all. · Amen! 
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YBT AND 'l'BB OUB•more OF-mEAL 

... e 
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PHILEMON 

THIS, the only private, personal letter 
from the peri of the apostle Paul, is a 
perfect specimen of its kind. Its 
powerful · yet pathetic appeal is the 
ripe fruitage of that overwhelming 
grace which Paul dispensed from his 
Roman prison. Himself a prisoner, he 
captures the runaway slave and gives 
him the freedom of Christ, yet sends 
him back to the master from whom he 
had escaped. 

This note was doubtless written at 
the same time as the epistles to the 
Colossians and Ephesians. Onesimus 
accompanied Tychicus (Eph.621) to 
Ephesus and Colosse (Col.47-9). From 
the fact that Onesimus is spoken of 
as "one of you" (Col.49), we may infer
that Philemon belonged to the eccle
sia at Colosse, and that he was given 
the message to masters in that epistle 
at the same time (Col.41). But this 
precious little letter goes far beyond 
what is "just and equal" so far as 
Onesimus is concerned. No picture of 
God's grace can better this. Not only a 
slave, but subject to torture and death 
for stealing from his master, he is 
first reconciled to God through .Paul's 
preaching, and then is reconciled to 
his master through Paul's pleading. 
He is caught upon the very crest 
of the great tidal wave of grace 
which was just then ready to overfiow 
the whole world. The transcendent 
grace of Paul's perfection epistles was 

doubtless his precious possession even 
before it was delivered to Philemon. 
Can we realize what this must have 
meant to him? To be taken from the 
deepest depths of social degradation 
and to be seated with Christ in the 
celestial realms, by faith, almost ex
hausts the possibilities of grace. And 
now upon all this, he is given this 
precious . passport to his master's 
heart! Is it not a lovely little letter? 

In literary form, too, it is a perfect 
example of a simple rev:ersion. Every 
topic is repeated in reverse order, as 
set forth in detail in the following 
literary analysis. 

FRAMEWORK OF PHILEMON 
BetJersion 

Introduction 1-11 

1 Prayer-Paul for Philemon 4-7 · 
! 1 Paul's Authority s 

' 1 Paul Beseeches s..to 
[ I Paul's child Onesimus 10 

[ j 1 Onesimus' Wrong 11-12 

' : 1 Paul and Philemon 1s.u 
! ; 1 Onesimus' Departure 1s 
! , : I Onesimus' Reception 1G 

! ! I Paul and Philemon .1& 

! I Onesimus' Wrong 1s 
! I Philemon a convert of Paul's 1s 
( Paul Pleads 20 

, I Paul's Confidence 21 
I Prayer-Philemon for Paul 22 

Conclusion 2a.25 



1:1-15 PAUL TO PHILEMON ooel 

PAUL, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, 
and brother Timothy, to 
Philemon, the beloved, and our 
fellow worker, and to Apphia, 
our sister, and to Archippus, our 
fellow soldier, and to the ec-

4 The name Philemon means "fond". 
He seems to have been a most ex· 
emplary character, whose reputation 
had reached Paul's ears, and had given 
him joy in the midst of the sorrows 
and dangers of his situation in Rome. 
But Paul is not thinking of himself 
but of the service Philemon renders 
to the saints. clesia at your house: 
s Paul's apostolic authority gives him, . .'1 'Gt'ace to you and peace, from 
the right to dictate to Philemon re- God, our Father, and the Lord 
garding Onesimus. It would have been Jesus Christ. 
perfectly proper to have held the run
away slave for his own comfort and 
service without consulting his master 
in the matter. Yet grace does not de
mand its rights, or stand upon its priv
ileges, but, led by love, entreats. What 
a glorious sunset to such a life as 
Paul's! The rare graces of the gospel 
glow in the aged apostle and prisoner 
with greater splendor than ever be· 
fore. Age has not soured but rather 
mellowed him. 

11 There is a pleasing p}ay upon the 
name "Onesimus", which means prof· 
itabZe. Paul uses it as a verb in verse 
twenty. He may be regarded as a 
picture of those of the nations who 
had strayed away. from God, who are 
the fruit of Paul's bonds as Onesimus 

· was, and who now return to God to 
become His "profitable" slaves. He is 
also a marvelous example of God's 
method of tranforming evil into good. 
No one would condone the act of One
simus in running away from his mas· 
ter, yet God made it a blessing not 
onlY to Onesimus, but to his . master 
and to Paul. All were enriched by it. 
In .this way He is able to make. all evil 
subserve His purpose. It is the back· 
ground of His grace and will become 
the means of . drawing His creatures 
infinitely closer to Himself and His 
affections than would be possible if 
sin had never invaded the universe. 

1s The short period of Onesimus' ab· 
sence was n.ot worth reckoning com· · 
pared with the fact that, as a brother 
in Christ, Philemon would have him 
for all the eons. So ·the short term 
of sin (which seems to us so long) is 
not worth reckoning compared with 
the eonian and everlasting tenure of 
the bliss which follows it. 

4 I AM . THANKING my God always, 
making mention of . you in my 

5 prayers, hearing of your love and 
the faith which you have toward 
the Lord Jesus and for all the 

6 saints, so that the fellowship of 
your faith may be becoming opera
tive in the realization .of every good 

7 thing which is in us for Christ 
Jesus. For I have had much joy 
and consolation in your love, see
ing that the compassions of the 
saints are soothed through you, 
brother. 

8 Wherefore, having much bold
ness in Christ to be enjoining you 

9 as to what is proper, through love 
I am rather entreating, being such 
a one as Paul the aged, and now 

· a prisoner also of Christ Jesus. 
10 I am entreating you concerning 

my child, :whom I beget in my 
11 bonds, Onesimus [Profitable], once 

useless to you, yet now useful to 
12 you as well as to me, whom I send 

back to you. Him-this means my 
compassions-take to yourself, 

13 whoni I intended to be retaining 
for myself that, for your sake, he 
may be serving me in the bonds of 

14 the evangel. Yet apart from your 
opinion I will do nothing, that your 
good may not be as of compulsion 

16 but voluntary. For perhaps he is 
separated for an hour because of 



oool PAUL TO PHILEMON CHAPTER 1 
b ONF.8U8 ANOINTED 
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1:16-25 PAUL TO PHILEMON 
15 Have as a liquidation, FBOM-HAVE, 
is a special term used in the papyri 
for receiving .in fuZZ for any debt or 
obligation. The noun means a re
ceipt in. full. Thus the Lord, in tke 
sixth of Matthew, · said concerning 
those whose deeds were done before 
men, that ''they have their wages 
in full"-there is no more due them 
from ·aod. 
1s Philemon was evidently called un
der Paul's preaching, so that he owed 
all he had in grace to his ministry. 
With. all this to his credit, Paul may 
well assume all of Onesimus' debts to 
his master. 
20 There is a play on the name One
simus, or Profitable. If he should be 
sent back to Paul, to serve him in the 
evangel, he would indeed be "Profit
able" to Paul, both in name and in 
fact. 
22 At this time Paul still hoped to·. be 
released and return to his itinerant 
ministry. But the very spiritual char
acter of his latest ministry did not 
demand his physical presence. It was 
more in keeping to convey it by 
epistles. We have no evidence to show 
that he ever went to Colosse. 
2s Later, all except Luke 'left him 
(2Ti.411). Demas abandoned him. 
And to this very day his inspired 
epistles, by means of which he still 
speaks, and which are the only source 
of the truth for this economy of God's 
grace, are unheeded, neglected, aban
doned, forsaken. 

this : that you may have him as an 
eonian liquidation, no longer as a 

16 slave, but more than a slave, a 
brother beloved, especially to me, 
yet how much rather to you, both 

17 in the flesh and in the Lord! Tf, 
then, you have me for a mate, take 

18 him to yourself as me. Now if in 
anything he injures you, or is ow
ing aught, be charging this to my 

19 account. I, Paul (I write with my 
own hand), I will refund it. (Not 
that I may tell you that you are 

20 owing me ·even yourself!) Yea, 
brother, may I be "profiting" 
from you in the Lord ! Soothe my 
compassions in Christ! 

21 Being confident of your obe
dience, I write to you, seeing that 
I perceive that you will do even 

22 more than I say. Now, at the same 
time, make ready also a lodging 
for me, for I am expecting that, 
through your prayers, I shall be 
graciously granted to you. 

23 Epaphras, my fellow captive in 
24 Christ Jesus, 1\iark, Aristarchus, 

Demas, Luke, my fellow workers, 
are greeting you. 

25 The grace of our Lord Jesus 
· Christ be with your spirit! Amen! 
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b Master K VPI<l> 
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AOVAONA.~EACIJONA.rA.nHTOao PA.'IIA.COIEI~<DCOTIKA.IVnau 
SLAVE brother beLOVED to-YOU HAVING-PERCEIVED that AND OVER 

b omitB YET 
NM l!I.AICTA.EMOI nOC<D~EMZ!I. 80 E P A.AE r<DnOI HCE I CA.MA.~& 80 

RATHEBest to-ME how-much YET RA• 22 WHICH 1-AM-sayiNGYOU'LL-BE-DOING SIMULTANEOUSLY 

AAONCOIKA.IENCA.PKIKA.Itoo KA.IETOIMA.ZEM011ENI A.N4oo 
TBER to-YOU AND IN FLESH AND YET AND BE-READYiZING to-ME LODGing 

b INDEED adds N 
ENKVPI<DEIOVNMEEXEICK20 

17 IN Master IF THEN MB YOU-ARB-HAVING 

b a-Ids AND I<. AI 
EAnl Z<DrA.POTI~IA.T<DNnP2o 
I•AM.-EXPECTING for that THRU THE pray• 

OIN<DNONn POCAA. B OV A.VTO 4° OCEV:X<DNVMCDN:XA. P IC9 HCO 40 
communioner BE-TOWARD-GETTING him ers OF-YOUp I-&liALL-BEl--maNQ-gr&CED 

b o. 
N<DCEMEEI~ETIH~IKHCEN&o 

]8 AS ME IF YET ANY he-InjurES 

b ARE• ON for e 
MA.IVMINA.CnA.ZETA.ICEenao 

23 to•YOUp Is-greetiNG YOU EPAPH• 
A8 o. 

· CEH041EIAEITOVTOEMOIE&0 A.$PA.COCVNA.IXMA.A<DTOCM80 
YOU OR 18-0WING this to-ME YOU• BAS THE TOGETBER..Captive OF-

b·ARB• 61 
AAOrA.erconZ~~.VAocer PA.'11A.2oo OVEN:XPICT<DI HCOVMA. PKOGoo 

19 BE-imputiNG I PAUL WRITE 24 ME IN ANOINTED JESUS Mark 

THEMH:XE I PIEr<DA.nOTICQ)20 CA.PICTA.P:XOC~HMA.CAOVK2o 
to-THE MY BAND 'LL-BE-FROM•VALUINO Aristarchus DEMAS LUU 

INA.MHAEr<DCOIOTIKA.ICE40 A.COICVNEPrOIMOVH:Xl!I.PI 40 
THAT NO I•MAY-BE-S8YING to•YOU that AND TOUR- 25 THE TOGETBER-ACTers OF-ME THE grace 

AB o. 8 omits OF-US 

A. VTO NMO In PO CO e1J E I AE I cao CTOVKV PI OVH M <DN I HCOV:X 60 
self to-ME ARE-TOWARD-OWING ~HE Master oF-us JEsus AN-· 

NA.IA.~EACSJEEir<DCOVONA.IMBo PICTOVMETA.TOVnNEVMA.T80 
20 YBA brother OF-YOU MAY•BB•PRQI!IT- OINTED WITH THE spirit 

A omits AMEN 

HNENKV P I<DA.NA. nA. VCONMoaoo OCVM<DN A.MH N 
ING IN Master YOU•UP-CEASE OF-MB OF-YOUp AMEN 

----~ 



THE CIRCUMCISION EPISTLES 

AT the notable conference in Jerusa
lem when Paul submitted his evangel 
to those of repute, they submitted noth· 
ing to him, but perceived that he had. 
been entrusted with the evangel of the 
Uncircumcision as Peter had been 
with that of the Circumcision (Ga. 2 
e.o). James, Cephas and John gave 
him the right hand of feUowship. He 
was to be for the nations, they for the 
.Circumcision. The decisio.n of this 
conference is reflected ·in the epistles 
written by those who were present. 
The epistles written by James, Peter; 
John, and Jude, the brother of James, 
form the greater part of the following 
collection, hence we term them 

THE CIRCUMCISION EPISTLES. 

Nothing will contribute more to .the 
understanding of these writings than 
the clear cut apprehension that, in 
every detail, they difrer from Paul's 
epistles, and do not apply at all to the 
present interval of God's graCious deal
ings with the nations, during Israel's 
temporary defection. Not a· single· 
truth is discussed in these writings 
which cannot be duplicated on a high
er plane in the writings for the Un
circumcision. 

The vital difference is this: In these 
epistles all blessing comes to or 
through faithful Israel: in the present 
economy of grace all blessing over
flows notwithstanding that Israel's 
apostasy choked the channel of bless
ing. We are blessed in spite of Is· 
rael's failure. They will be blessed, 
and the nations will be blessed 
through .them, in the coming ·day to 
which these epistles apply, on the 
ground ot their return to God. 

The final sphere of blessing in 
Paul's epistles was transferred to 
heaven (Eph.ts). No such note is 
struck in the Circumcision epistles. 
They are all concerned with Israel on 
the earth, not with an election from 
the nations having a celestial destiny. 
They are all based on a physical rela
tionship to Messiah, and · lay great 
stress on His flesh, while Paul came to 

the point where he eliminated this 
from his ministry entirely (2 Co.5t6), 

They deal with Christ as He was on 
earth and as He will return to earth. 
Paul commences at His ascension and 
reveals a prior return of Christ, not to 
the earth, but to the air, to call His 
saints to Him there. 

As Paul's name implies, he deals 
with an interval, a parenthesis in God's 
program. Hence we should read from 
the book of Acts right on to Hebrews 
and through to Jude (omitting Paul's 
parenthetic epistles) to get the true 
connection between the proclamation 
of the kingdom in the book of Acts, 
and the epistles dealing with the .tem
porary consequences of its rejection. 

Paul's ministries changed- with fresh 
revelations, so that his career in the 
book of Acts is only premonitory to 
his written revelation, especially that 
given at its close. Not so with the 
other apostles. Nothing new is re
vealed in their epistles; they are but 
the modification of their former min
istry due to the conditions consequent 
on the temporary rejection of the king
dom. 

The perplexities of those Pentecos
tal believers who remained faithful to 
the end · are answered in Hebrews. 
The difficulties of those who will suf
fer when the kingdom is once more on 
the divine program are met by Peter, 
who enters the kingdom through suf
fering and death. The course of those 
who will be guided through the time 
of trouble and enter the time of bless
ing alive is prefigured and provided for 
by John (See Jn.211s.2s). James deals 
especially with the rebellious and the 
rich. 

None of these writings can be "ap
plied" to the saints today without in
calculable confusion and loss. As it is 
of more present importance to distin
guish this line of truth from our own 
than to fully understand its message 
for the· Circumcision, special atten
tion will be given to its contrast with· 
the grace which is ours in Christ 
Jesus. · 



These epistles do not treat of such 
themes as the . body of Christ, the 
church as a spiritual .organism, the 
believers' identification· with Christ 
before God, crucifixion with Christ. 
exemption from law, righteousness by 
faith, the conciliation, and the heav
enly destiny. Failure. or refusal to 
discern that Paul. brought a distinct 
revelation accounts for the prevailing 
confusion as to what the gospel for the 
present administration really is. 

Much has been written concerning 
the authorship of Hebrews, but .nothing 
is so helpful 8,8 the fact that the writer 
did not reveal himself. Anyone who h,as 
imbibed the spirit of his epistles will 
agree t}lat. Paul not only did not but 
could not. write . such an emortation. 
1riSimpossible for him to assoc.iate 
himself with !t company of people from 
which he had been separated by the 
holy spirit, whose destiny is utterlY 
different from his. In contrast with 
this, .. the epistles of James, Peter, John, 
and Jude are to be interpreted in the 
light of their characters and careers. 

James links us with the last and low
est period, in the book of Acts, for the 
nation wm be in an even more serious 
spiritual state wlien God begins to re
call them to Himself. Peter was des
tined to suffer. Hence he writes with 
reference to the sufferings which. a:i:e 
still ·in store for the · apostaie nation. 
John was to. tarry to His coming ... Con
sequently he writes for those who will 
live through tli.e day: .,pl indignation, 
and will enter the kingdom without 
dying.. .· •. . .. 

The inain poi'nt. to percei:ve is that 
all of these men belong to. tM. Circum-. 
cision;·and write for the Circumci$ion, 
not.· for·. the nations. Their ministry 
and message is in abeyance so long as · 
the. present administration of . celestial'' 
favor, apart from the mediacy of Israel,. 
will continue. Paul alone writes for us. 
He, with a few Hellenists, are gfanted 
a grace which tar transcends ·anything 
in the Circumcision epistles. And, as 
it is pure grace, those among the 
nations who believe are associated with 
them .on equal exalted terms. . 

' \. : .. 



THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS 

HEBREWS resumes the subject of the 
book of Acts. Paul's epistles are a 
parenthesis in God's administrations. 
In Acts the kingdom is proclaimed, and 
rejected by the nation of Israel as a 
whole. Yet there was a remnant who 
believed. Of these the Hellenists fol· 
lowed the revelations given to Paul 
and found a new and a cele·stial des
tiny. But the Hebrews, associated with 
the twelve apostles and James, whose 
destiny is the kingdom as promised by 
the prophets, are left in a distressing 
situation due to ,the national defection 
of Israel. What is to become of them 
during the time that the nation stum
bles? The kingdom cannot come until 
after the fulness of the nations has 
come in. That could hardly be during 
their lifetime. The book of Hebrews 
deals with the problem of these Pente
costal believers and takes them back 
to the same position as was occupied 
by the patriarchs and prophe.ts of old, 
as explained in the eleventh chapter. 
They died in faith, not having received 
the promises. 

An important distinction between 
Hebrews and Hellenists will help in 
understanding this epistle. Bo.th were 
Jews, of the stock of Israel as to the 
flesh. Both are brought before us in 
the sixth of Acts, where the widows of 
the Hellenists were distinguished 
from the widows of .the Hebrews. Both 
spoke Greek. But the culture and 
training ofthe Hebrews was essential
ly Eastern and according to the tradi
tions oil their ancestors. The Hellen
ists, who were composed mostly of 

those who had lived in foreign lands, 
were Greek in culture and customs. 
So distinct were they that they had 
special synagogues in Jerusalem. The 
Hebrews were strong for ritual and 
the religion of their fathers. They are 
the special subject of this epistle, as is 
manifest from the opening s.train. 

As the faith of the Pentecostal be
lievers rested on signs and wonders 
and miracles in anticipation of the 
powers of the kingdom, some fell away 
when these manifestations ceased and 
the promised kingdom failed to appear. 
Their apos.tasy · is dealt with in the 
sixth and tenth chapters-passages 
which can have no application in the 
present administration of grace, but 
which have hung as a cloud over the 
heads of those who imagine them
selves in a similar position. Saints in 
Israel were conditionally pardoned. Its 
continuance depended upon their ex
tension of this pardon to the other 
nations, as in the narable of the ten 
thousand talent debtor. The pardon 
could be and was withdrawn. It is not 
in force now. We have the infinitely 
higher favor of justification, · 

Hebrews is the antitype of the wil- · 
derness journey of Israel from Egypt 
to the promised ·land. It brings Christ 
before us as the true Mediator, greater 
than Moses, .the true Saviour, greater 
than Joshua, the true Chief Priest, 
greater than Aaron. It holds forth 
better promises concerning the land 
and the kingdom. Its type is the tab
ernacle and its ministry, before 
Israel entered the land. 



1:1-11 TO THE HEBREWS QOOl 

1 Though the title, "Hebrews" is not BY many portions and many 
inspired, the opening strain shows that modes, of old, speaking to the Ilk 
this epistle is addressed to Israelites 2 G d · h 
"whose are the fathers" (Ro. 95), and ;, ~lle.m in the prophets, co ' m t e 
who alone had the oracles of God. No ' '''1 last of these days, speaks to us in a 
author is given. This is an inspired~; Son, Whom He appoints enjoyer 
omission. . It is a grave mistake to of the allotment of the universe, 
seek to supply one. It is fatal .to put th h Wh H ak th 
Paul's name here, for his ministries roug . om e m es e eons 
are distinct from and above all that 3 also; Who, being the Effulgence of 
this epistle has for the Hebrews. His glory and Emblem of His as-
2 The Son is the Speaker to Whom sumption, as well as carrying on 
the Hebrews are directed. His glories, the universe by His powerful dec-
as they relate to the kingdom and their laration, making a cleansing of sins, 
blessing, is ,the great theme of the 
epistle. Beginning with a brilliant is seated at the right hand of the 
cluster, showing His relationship to 4 Majesty in the 'heights; becoming 
God, He is given a place superior to so much better than messengers as 

. angels, and to all the ·great :figures in He has enjo;Yed the allo. tment of a 
Hebrew history. 
2 "Tenant" seems the nearest word more excellent name than they. 
in English for one who has the posses- 5 For when said He to any of the 
sion and enjoyment of a thing, yet is messengers, 
not the owner. But it should also in- "Thau art My Son, . . 
elude the distribution by lot. So we Today have I begotten Thee"? 
have used the phrase "enjoyer of the · 
allotment". The whole universe was And agam, 
created for the Son (Col.116), He is "I shall be to Him for a Father 
Elohim, the God of Space. He is Jeho- And He shall be to Me for a Son"? 
vah, the God ·Of Time, for He also 6 Now, whenever He may again 
made the eons. Thus the Hebrews b 1 d' th F' tb · · t. th 
are informed that the Son is .the God e ea m,g e Irs orn m 0 e 
of their ancient . oracles. inhabited earth, He is saying, 
s We speak of ·seeing the sun, but it "And let all the messengers of God 
is hid behind its brilliant beams. So worship Him." 
the Son is the EffUlgence of the invis- 7 And, indeed, to the messengers 
ible God. The shekina~ glory, which He is saying, 
filled the temple, was a token of His 
presence. God condescends to assume "Who is making His messengers 
certain characters ·in relation to His . bias ts, 
creatures in order to reveal Himself And His ministers a flame of fire." 
to them. Even as Father, He cannot be 8 Yet to the Son: 
known except through the Son (Jn. l4 "Thy throne, 0 God, is for the eon 
o,1o). It is only through His Emblem of the eon, · 
that God reveals Himse1f. Not only And a scepter of rectitud~ is the 
the creation, but the operation of the scepter of Thy kingdom. 
universe is in His hands. The en- 9 Thou lovest righteousness and 
trance and presence of sin in the uni- hatest injustice, 
verse is all accounted for by one word Therefore God, Thy God, anoints 
-He has made a cleansing of sins. It Thee with the oil of exultation 
is evident' that, in His grand concerns, . beyond Thy partners." · 
sins are considered only as a tempo-
rary stain on His escutcheon, already 10 And 
disposed of in truth, as they will be "Thou, Lord, in accord with sov er-
eventually in fact. The right hand of eignties, dost found the earth, 
the divine Majesty is the true place of And the heavens are the works of 
the One Who wields all the power -of Thy hands. 
God, and Who, for creatures such as 11 They shall be destroyed, yet Thou 
we, is the only One in Whom we can art continuing, 
apprehend and approach the Deity. And they all shall age as a cloak, 



oool TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTER I 

nOAYM6Pc:DCKMnOAYTPOn20 ONOTIII.N.&6nlll.i\IN61CIII.rlll.r2o 
MANY•PABTly Alii> MANY•mannerly 6 whenEVER YJI:J! AGAIN He-_MAY•BE-INTO-LEAD-

Q)CnJII.i\M0960Ci\JII.i\HCJII.C'T'.40. HTONn.Pc:D'T'O'T'OKON61C'T'HN40 
of-oLD TBl!l God TALKing to- ING TBl!l BEI"OBE-most-BROUGHT·FORTH INTO TBl!l 

01Cniii.TPIII.CIN6NTOICnP06o 
TillE FATBl!IBS L"( TBl!l :BEFORE-

CSIH'T'III.IC6n6CX III.T'OY'T'c:DN HM so 
2 AVERrers ON LAST-one 01'-THE DAYS 

6PG>N'T'OY'T'G)N6i\lll.i\HC6NHM•oo 
these TALKS to-us 

I N6NYIC:OON69HK6N Ki\HPO 20 
IN SON WHOM He-PLACES tenant 

NOMONniii.N'T'c:DN.&IOYKM6n40 
OF-ALL TBRU WHOM Alii> He-

01 HC6NT'OYCMC:ON III.COCC:ON6o 
3 makEs TBl!l eons WHO BEING 

l!ll.nlii.Yriii.CMIII.THC.&O.I.HCKMso 
FROM•RADIANCE OF-THE esteem Alii> 

XIII.PIII.KTHP'T'HCYnOC'T'JII.C6G)D 
CARVing OF-THE UNDER-STANDing 

B+·AN- =makiNG-APPEAR 
CIII.Y'T'OYCSI6PG>N'T'6TIII.niii.NTJII.20 

OF-Him CARRYING BESIDES THEALL 

'T'G)PHM"-TITHC.&YNIII.M6c:DCIII. 40 
to-THE declaration OF-THE ABILITY OF-

YT'OYKIII.9111.PICMON'T'c:DNIII.MJII.6o 
Him cleansing OF-TDE misses 

,t addo HMWN oF-us A+6 
P'T'Ic:DN nO I HCJ!ii.M 6 NOC6KIII.9 so 

making is-seated 

I C6N6N.&6 .I.IIII.THCM6 r lll.i\c:D aoo 
IN BIGHT OJ'-TJIJD GRlllA.T-TOGETBEBDeSS 

CYNHC6NY"''Hi\OICT'OCOY'T'20 
4 IN HIGHS to-so-mnch 

lA o. B omits OF-TBl!l 

c:DKP61TTWNr6NOM6N0C'T'G) 40 
better BECOMING CF-THE 

Nlll.rr6i\G)N0Cc:D~IIII.CSIOPG>T6eo 
MESSENGERS to-as-moch-as more-exc~lling 

PONniii.PIII.YT'OYCK6Ki\HPON 80 
BEBmE them He-BAS-tenantED 

OM HK6NONOM !~~.TIN lriii.P6 1400 
5 NAME to-ANY for He-

neN nOTeTc:DN 111. rre AG>NYI o 20 
said . ?-when OF-TilE MEBSENGERS SON 

CMOY61CY6rc:DCHM6PONr6 40 
OF-ME ABE YOU I toDAY HAVE-

r6NNHKIII.C6KIII.Inlll.i\IN6rc:D•o 
generatED YOU AND AGAIN I 

to-Him by t" •"]] amall 
eco M 111.1 ~~~o YTC:O e • c n 111.'1"6 P l!II.K so 
SHALL-BE to-Him INTO FATHER Alii> 

Ill. I ~YTOC6CT~IMO 161CVI600 
He WILL-Blil to-ME INTO soN 

0 I KOYM6N H Ni\6r6 IK Ill. I np6o 
beiNG-HOMED He-IS-sayiNG AND LET-

OCKYNHCIII.TG>CIII.NIII.Y'T'G)niii.NSO 
worship to-Him ALL 

T6CIII.rreAO 196 OYK M nP06oo 
7 MESSENGERS OF-God ... liD TOWARD 

CM6NTOYCIII.rr6AOYCi\6r620 
INDEED THE MESSENGERS Be-IS-sayiNG 

IOnOic:DNT'OYCIII.rreAOYCJII.40 
THE One-makiNG. THE MESSENGERS OF-

YT'OYnNeYM III.TIII.K MT'OYCA•o 
ffim spirits A.l'ID THE of-

•sl o. 
61T'OYPrOYCIII.YTOYnYPOCso 
ficia1s OF-Him OF-FIRE 

Clli\Orlll.nPOC~6TONYION097oo 
8 BLAZE TOWARD YET THE SON THE TB• 

PONOCCOY0960C61CT'ONJ11.20 
RONE OF-YOU THE God INTO THE eon 

B omits OF-THE eon 
I c:DN Ill. TOY M c:DNOCKIII.I HP Ill. B 4o 

OF-THE eon AND THE BOD 
OF-THE Bt•aiahtness BOD by t" 

~OC'T'HC6Y9Y'T'HT'OCPIII.B.&06o 
OF-THE straightness BOD . 

BS AVTOV OF-Him 
C'T'HCBIII.Cii\61111.CCOYHrlll.nso 

9 OF-THE KINGdom OF-YOU YOUoLOVE 

n+e 
HCIII.C.&I K MO CYN H N K III.IGMsoo 

ll18Tice AND YOU• 
B N 0 M =UN·LAWness . 

ICHCIII.CIII..& IKI IlioN .&I III.TOV'T'20 
BATE UN·IUSTice THRU this 

10, 

06XP61C6NC60960C096040 
ANOINTS YOU THE God THE God 

B•eo. 
CCOY6i\MON J~..rlll.i\i\1 III.C6c:D6o 

OF-YOU OLIVl!l-oil OF-eXulting 

Cniii.PIII.T'OYCM6TOXOYCCOYso 
BESIDB TIUD WITB-HA.vers OF-YOU 

K III.ICYKIII.TIII.PX III.CKYPI6'T'Huoo 
10 AND YOU according-to OBIGINSls Master! THE 

NrHN696M6i\lc:DCIII.CKM6Pzo 
LAlli> found Alii> works 

riii.Tc:DNX61Pc:DNCOY61CIN040 
OP.TBE BANDS O,...YOU ARB 

t OYP IlioN 0 I ~YTO ll!ll.nO i\OVN6o 
11 hea vena they WlLL-BE-b•ING-destroyED 

TIII.ICYA6.&1l!II.M6NE ICKI!II.tnso 
YOU YJI:J! ABE-TBRU•REMAINING Alii> ALL 

III.N'T'6Cc:DCIMIII.'T'IONnlll.i\lll.lc:D•ooo 
.... cloak WlLL-BE-BEING•OLDED 



1:12-2:8 TO THE HEBREWS 
4 The term "messenger~!!", often ren· 
dered "angels", does not denote nature 
but office. They may be men. Many in 
the Hebrew Scriptures, as welt as John 
the Baptist (Mt.tou), his disciples 
(Lu.724), .the Lord's disciples {Lu.952) 
are called by this appellation. Applied 
to celestial beings it denotes those who 
are God's couriers, who have the pow
er of moving about freely in the tirii~ · 
verse, and thus perform the. duties of. 
messengers. Our Lord ·Himself is 
God's .Chief Messenger . (1 Thes.416). 
The Hebrew oracles had come through 
messengers. The law was prescribed 
thus (Gal.319). Now all further revela~ 
tions will flow through .the only begot-
. ten Son. 
5 ·. God has had many "sons". When 
earth's corner stone was laid, all the 
sons of God shouted for joy (Job 387). 
Adam was a son of God (Lu.sss). The 
sixth of Genesis speaks of the sons of 
God~ Hosea foretells the time when 
all Israel shall be called. the sons of 
God (Hos.tlo). So that the particular 
point in .this passage is the introduc
tion of His. Son·, not by creation, but ' 
by begettal. · He is His only begotten 
Son (Ps.2 (1) 7 ;Mt.12s;LUl82,ss; Jn.114 ). 
As such He is infinitely better fitted to 
communicate the hear.t of God to man. 
5 This, ·,in its first application, . was 
said of Solomon (2 Sam.7H) the type 
of David's greate:J: Son .. 
s See Ps.977 and Deut.324s. 

. r The messengers are like the forces 
df nature, mere instruments to carry 
out His will (Ps.1044). 

· s As Christ; He reigns over the next 
eon, including the thousand years. Af
ter that, in the new earth, He reigns 
as Son. This :1$ called "the eon of the 
eon", because it is the fruit of His 
reign during the precedhig eon. When 
the Son has reigned to such purpose 
that there is no further need of His 
rule, He abdicates, turning over the· 
kingdom to God the Father (1 Co.152B; 
see also Ps.456,7); · 
10 The Greek word here used means 
"beginning" in the singular, referring : 
to time. But in the plural, as here, it 
often .denotes sovereignties (Eph.~~o; 
Col.1Hi;Tit.3t). These were associa:ted 
with Him in the foundation of the 
earth, much as the saints in Israel will 
be in the administration of the king
dom. It corresponds to "hands" in the 
parallelism. · 

12 And, as if clothing, Thou wilt be 
rolling them up as a cloak, 

And they shall be changed. 
Yet Thou art the same, 
And Thy years shall not be de

faulting!' 

13 Now when has He declared to 
any of the messengers 
"Be sitting at My right hand till I 

should be placing Thine enemies • 
for a footstool for Thy feet"? 

14 Are they not all ministering spirits · 
commissioned for service because of 
those wh6 are about to be enjoying 
the allotment of salvation 1 

2 Therefore we must more exceed
ingly be heeding what is being 
heard, lest at any time we may be 

2 drifting by. For if the word spok
en through messengers came to be 
confirmed, and every transgression 
and disobedience obtained a fair re-

3 ward, how shall we be escaping 
when neglecting a prodigious salv a
tion, which, obtaining a beginning 
through the speaking of the Lor d, 
was confirmed to us by those who 

4 hear Him, . God corroborating, by 
signs as well as miracles and various 
powers and partings of holy spirit, 
according to His will Y 

5 · For not to messengers does He 
subject the future inhabited earth 
concerning which. we are speaking. 

6 Yet someone somewhere certifies, 
saying, 

"What is man, that Thou art mind· 
. ful of him? 
Or a son of mail, that Thou art 

visiting him? 
7 Thou makest · him some whit in-

ferior to the messengers, 
Thou wreathest him with glory 

and honor, · · · · 
A,:1d .dost place him over the 
· works of Thy hands. 

s Thoil dost subject all underneath 
his feet.'' 

For in the subjection of all to 
him, He leaves nothing unsubject 



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 1..:2 

9HCONT&.II<~I<DCEI11EP1Bllll 
12 ; . . AIID AB-D'. ABOUT-CAH 

A6o. •'+i ,t*AAAA·ltn6AI
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2:9-18 TO ']).liE HEBREWS 
11 The destruction of the earth and 
the heavens is but a crisis in their 
change {12), for· they are not to be 
made . non-existent, ·but created anew. 
AU .things' are in a state of fiux until 
the consum-mation. Only the Son re· 
mains the same, and through Him all 
else· attains permanence and perfec
tion. 
1a David's Son and David's Lord will, 
like . him, subdue all . His ·enemies 
(1 Chron.22Is;Ps.H01), It is the very 
essence of His glory that this is only 
"till". When the last enemy has been 
abolished, the Son subordinates Him
self. All enmity being banished, His 
sovereignty ceases. 
14 No.thing is said here of the great 
part which angels play in judgment, 
for judgment, in its last analysis, is 
but a prelude to salvation. Paul says 
nothing of angelic ministry now, be
cause our nearness to God precludes 
the necessity of any intermediaries. 
The higher the . revelation, the nearer 
we approach the . consummation, the 
more intimate is the creatures' fellow
ship with God. and tbe less need there 
is of any link until finally all these 
vanish when God becomes.All in all. 
1-4 Here ·the teaching of. Hebrews is 
definitely linked to that of the Lord in 
the gospels and those who.heard him, 
in the Acts. Paul's ministries are 
thus carefully excluded. The fact tha.t 
these ministries had failed to even
tuate in the kingdom, is the ground for 
this exhortation, for, doubthiss many 
paid no further heed to the promises, 
now that they seem .to have failed of 
fruition. That the kingdom is in view 
is shown in the next paragraph. A 
study of· the contexts of the above 
quotations reveals the fact that they. 
all deal with "the future inhabited 
earth whereof we speak". 
5 Nowhere are .messengers or angels 
accorded a place of rule. In the fu
ture, in the heavens, we shall judge 
them. On . the earth the Circumcision 
saints will have dominion. Even now 
the sovereignties and authorities in 
.the heavens are distinguished from the 
messengers {Un.5B-12). 
a Man's inferiority to angels is only 
temporary. In the resurrection they 
will no longer be greater in strength 
and power {2 Pe.2n). Even in the 
heavens the saints of this economy 
will be above them. This is only hint-

to him. Yet now we are not as yet 
9 seeing all subjected to him. · Yet 

we are observing Jesus, having 
been made some whit inferior to 
messengers (because of the suffering 
of death, wreathed with glory and 
honor), so that ·He should, by the 
grace of God, be tasting death for 

1° the sake of all. For it behooved 
Him, because of Whom all is, and 
through Whom all is, in leading 
many sons into glory, to perfect 
the Inaugurator of their salvation 

11 through sufferings. For He Who 
is hallowing as wen· as those who . 
are being hallowed are all of One, 
for which cause He is not ashamed 

12 to be calling them brethren, saying, 
"I shall be reporting Thy name to 

My brethren, . 
Iri the midst of the ecclesia shall 

I be singing hymns to Thee.". 
13 And again, 

"I ·shall have confidence in Him." 

And again, 
"Lo! I and the little children whom 

God gives Me!" 
14 Since, then, the little children 

have participated in blood and 
flesh, He also was very nigh in par
taking of the same, that, through 
death, He should be abolishing him 
who has the control of death, that 

15 is, the Slanderer, and should be 
clearing those whoever, in fear of 

. death; were through their entire life 
16Iiable to slavery. For assuredly it 

is not taking .hold of messengers, 
but it is taking hold of the seed of 

17 Abraham. Whence He must in all 
things be made like the brethren, 
that He may be becoming a mer
ciful and faithful Chief Priest in 
that which/is toward God·, to make 

18 propitiation for the sins of the 
people. For in that He has suf
fered, being tried, He is able to 
help those who are being tried. 
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8:1-14 'F.O THE HEBREWS aoor 
. ed in.· Hebrews. The immediate "all" 3 nrh h 1 b th rt 
refers only ~to the earth. (Ps.8). ' '" ence, ·· 0 Y re ran:, .pa .~·.·• 
s The resurrection and exaltation of ners of .a celestial calling, ·eonsider · 
the spffer.lng Saviour is 'lli'e ptomtse the Apostle and Chief Priest of. 6ur:' 
and pledge that He will elevate all 2 avowal, Jesus, Who· is fi;Lithful 't'o :·· 
who are His. during .the eons Into the Hini Who makes.Hini,· as Mose.s-alse 
place of dominion o.ver the universe. 
Only ,the One Who has. been lowest 3 was in His whole house. For this 
can claim the' place' supreme. · One is \vorthy of more glory than 
8 The words "by the grace of God" MQsesby as much n!! He Who con: 
may, originally, have been "apart from structs it h~ more'h6nor than the 
God". This reading Is supported by 4 s~veral _early fathers. and. versions, &lit · hou!)e. For every hous~ is being 
wen as by the context. . constructed by some one, yet He 
1 It is not easy, .b:!. :Jllnglish, to ~tis- 5 Who constructs all is God. And 
tlnguish between the celestial calling, Moses, indeed,·was faithful. in His 
here referl'e~ to, an.cl the . "calling h 1 h 
above" (PhiUtu) ·of Pil.ttl's latest rev- w o e· ouse. as .. an attendant, for 
efatiori'. That which is celestial as to a testimony of that which shall 
location Is· often spoken. of in Ephe-- 6 be_ spoken. Yet Christ, as a Son 
sians, as"ollr blessing among the ce- over His house-whose house we 
lestials {lB)·, His seat (120), our seat 
(26), the sovereignties and authorities are, that is, if we should be retain-
(~1.6), our conflict. (~12), This is in ing the boldness and glorying of 
the· dative case, which gives us the the expectation confirmed unto the 
place In which anything is found. It 
occurs once in Hebrews (1222),. The consummation. 
genitive denotes source or character. 7 · Wherefore, according as the holy 
The .slJ.ad9w of. the clivln.e service of.. SP-1. 'rit is sayi.ng, . 
the celestials (Heb.S&) '\Vas on earth. 
So the city sought by the faithful 
(Heb.111&) will descend to earth (Un .. · 8 
211o), and the celestial calling is fi'om 
the·ascendedChr.lst, IJ,ot to heaven, but 
froin :heaven. We are called to heav-.. 
en, t~e llebrews are addressed from 
heaven:· They have no part !n the~ call- 9 

lng above.· Their blessings, though 
celestial in: character,· are· on.ear.th. •· · 

"Today, if you should be hearing 
His voice, 

You should not be hardening your 
hearts · 

As in the embitterment of the day 
of trial In the wilderness, 

Where your fathers try Me in the 
testing 

:And were acquainted with My ·acts 
. forty years. ·. 
Wherefore I am disgusted with 

· this generation, and:• said, 
'Ever are they straying in heart; 
Yet they know not M.y w;~.ys,' 
As I swear in My indignation, 
'If .they shall,be entering into My 
. . -':!topping~! • " · 

Our calling is gracious (Ro~112o). for 
God's glory. (1 Co.l2&), fraught with .the 10 
highest expectations (EPh.l18), ·not in 
accord With ·OUr acts, but in accord 
with His•· own· purpose and the grace 
which ·was given us in Christ Jesus 11 
before . eonian times (2 Tilll.lo), but .. 
this calling is conditional (38.14) as In 
Peter, who exhorts his readers to con
firm . their calling thrOUgh ideal . acts 12 Bflware; brethren, lest at some 

time there shall be in any· of you a 
wicked heart of unbelief, in with· 

(2 Pet.11o). .. · · · · 
The spiritual in.· Israel a;ne: God:s 

house (1 Pet.:i&). Just as, ali the exo· 
dus, Moses was over. the 'l· tion, so 
.now, . God's Son lfil ~1!-elr •. edia;,tor. 
And as Moses combined the. omce of 
a·postle · with that .. of priest, :«0 Christ 
is commissioned by God to· the people 
and . stands· ~fore God for. the .people. 
7 The Pentecostal period is JIW a:uti-

13 drawing from the living God. But 
be entreating yourselves, each 
day, _until what is called "today", 
legt any of you may be hardened 

14 py the seductiori" of sin.' For we 
have become paii;ners. of Cl;trist~ ... 
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<DNEICMA.PTYPIONT<DNA!\A20 ' HnOT6EC-1'~i·eNTINIYM<DN20 
INTO witness 01'-TIDC SBALL-B:m- ?-when WILL-BE IN ANY 01'-YOUp . . . 

H9HCOMENCDN X P ICTOC~E<D40 
. ' A+S 

t<l\P~IAnONHPA.A.niCTil\.C40 
6 BEING-TALitED ANOINTED YET AS BEAUT wi~ked 01'-UN•BELIEI' 

CYIOCEniTONOit<ONl\YTO•o ENT<D.zt..nOCTHNMA.n0960Y•o 
SON ON TBE HOME 01'-Him . . ; IN THE TO-I'BOM•STAND I'BO>t God 

. •• had K . . · p-CATS 
YOYOit<OCECMENHMEICEA.so ·, Z<DNTOC!\AAA.nl\Pl\.t<l\AEIT80 

OF-W.IIOM HOME ARE WE . 11'-EVER 13 LIVING . but BE-YR-BESIDE-CALLING 
BS~* omit EVEN 

NnEPTHNn.zt..PPHCil\NIKl\IT400 66 l\YTOYCIKl\861Kl\CTHNHMooo 
EVEN TBB boldness : AND TJilll selves ,l!ccording-to BAQH DAY 

Ot<lii.V'XHMl\THCEAniAOCME.20 EPA.Nl\X'P('COYTOCHMEPON~ 
lBOAST 01'-'rllm EXPECTATIOlf UNTO UNTIL · W.liCJI TBB toDAY . 

Bp omit 1JNTO PJNIBH confirmed 
XPITEAOYCBEBA.Il\NKZII.Tl\ 40 

A So;··, : 
t< l\AE I.Tl\IIN l\M HCIKAHPYN 4o 

l'lNISS confirmed WE-BBOUJ.D-BE- JS-beiNG-CALLJID) THAT NO M.AT•BJ!IooBEING-BARD .. 

B OUT Oli'-Y"!.UP.. ~NY ' ' 
CX<DMEN~IOKl\8<DCAErEIT•o 8HTICG1YM<DN A.nl\THTHCA.oo., 

7 DOWN-HAVING THBU .. "WBICH according..a IS--sayiNG TBB ENED ANY ()UT QF.YOOp to-SEDUCTION OJ'-aTBlil miss ... 

OnNEYMl\TOA.riONCHMEPOsO ·"r!i~~~ll\CMETOXOirA.PTOY 80 
spirit TBE BOLT toDAY ·, 14 iug ' WITB•BAVers for J OP...TBE 

• ·, .' ' ' I, 

NE!\NTHCCSJCDNHCAYTOYAK0660 XPICTOYrErONA.MENEA.Nn 4000 
IF--.BVER OF•TBB SOUND oJi.Him YE-SHOULD- ANOINTED WE-BAV:m.BECOMB 11'-EVER BVBN 



TO THE HEBREWS 
type .of the wilderness experiences. 
As Israel wandered forty years in the 
desert, so now they wander a like per
iod in· the wastes of unbelief. The 
kingdom does not come. 
r The Hebrew of Ps.957-n reads "as 
at Meribah" and "the day of Massah", 
and the passage refers to the twen
tieth of Numbers. The quotation sub
stitutes their meanings. Meribah is 
"contention," or "bitterness," Massah 
is . "trial." Thus he brings ·before us 
the ·two great occasionl.!l which exhib
ited the unbelief of the people. They 
followed the report of the. ten spies, 
and refused to go into the land (Nu. 
13, 14). Jehovah proposed to wipe 
them out and make a greater nation of 
Moses. But He relented, yet doomed 
them all, but Caleb and Joshua, to 
die in the wilderness. At Meribah or 
Massah the people had no water and 
they murmured against Moses and Je
hovah (Ex.17i-7; Nu.201-la). All those 
in the wilderness had been redeemed . 
out of Egypt, yet they failed to enter 
the land because of unbelief. The 
Pentecostal believers who .· are ad
dressed here find themselves in pre
cisely the same predicament. The 
Lord had come, offering the kingdom, 
but they had refused to enter in. Now 
again the kingdom · had been pro
claimed, and now those who had been 
redeemed murmur because the king
dom is not set up. This epistle is 
me.ant for those. at Meribah. 

This quotation is the keynote of the 
warnings of this epistle. Despite 
them the bulk of the nation drew back, 
and we witness its wanderings to this 
day;· Abraham was not. an Israelite,· 
nor. a Jew, but his descendants who 
imitated his faith in obedience to the 
exhort~ttions of this E\pistle are He
brews indeed. 
a· That ·the entrance into the lil>lld 
was only a typical suggestion of the 
rea;Iity is·· evident when the psalmist 
speaks of'a future entrance. The. word · 
"rest" is not a correct rendering of 

that is, if we should be retain. ing 
the beginning of the assumption 
confirmed unto the consummation, · 

15 while it is being said 

16 

"'Today', if you should be hearing 
His voice, 

You should not be hardening your 
hearts 

As. in the. embitterment." 

For some,. hearing, embitter 
Him; but not all who come out of 

17 Egypt through Moses. Now with 
whom is He disgusted forty years? 
Was it not with those wlio sin, whose 
carcases fall in the wilderness? 

18 Now to whom does He swear, not to 
be entering into His stopping, ex
cept to those who are stub born? 

19 And we are observing that they 
could not enter because of unbelief. 

4 We may be fearing thtm, lest, 
when a promise is being left of en
tering into His stopping, some one 
of you may be seeming to have been 

2 deficient. For we also have been 
evangelized, even as they. But the 
word heard does not benefit them, 
not having been blended with faith 

3 in those wlw hear, Then we who 
believe are entering into the stop
ping, according as He has declared, 
"As I swear in 'My indignation; 
'If they shall be entering into My 

stopping-!'" 

although the works occur from the 
4 disruption of the world. For He 

has declared somewhere concernc 
ing the seventh thus : ''And God 
stops on the seventh day from all 

5 His works." And in this again, 
"If they shall be entering into My 

stopping....;!·" · 

Since, then, it is left for some to 
be entering into it, arid those to 
whom the ev!lngel was formerly 
preached did not enter because of 

the Hebrew "sabbath" or the· Greek 
word here used. God was nof. tired 
when He first instituted the sabbath · 6 

(Gen.22). He stopped, not r~sted. So 
the. unbelieve.r is not asked to rest . 
from· his· works, to gather s.trength: to 
resume. them, but to stop because God 
has finished His work. . . 7 stubbornness, He is again specify-



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 3-4 

6PTHNl'PXHNTHCYnOCTl\C2o 
THE ORIGINal OF•THE UNDEB-BTANDing 

A add• AVTOVoF-Him 
6Q)CM6XPIT6AOYCB6Bl'll\ 40 

1iNTo FINISH confirmed 

NKl\Tl\CXCDMEN6NTCOA6r6C60 
15 WE-SBOULD-BE-DOWN•HAVING 1!1 THE TO-BE-beiNG-said 

ASO. 
9MCHM6PON6l\NTHCC~aQ)N HSO 

tODAY IF-EVEB OF-THE SOUND 

!I.P6CM6N6YHrreAICM6N02o 
WE-ARE BAVING·been-WELL-.MESSAUizEo 

IKl\9 l' ne PK l\KEi I NO ll\AJ\04o 
DOWN•EVEN AND-those but NOT 

YKCD$6 AHCEiN 0 AOrOCTHCl\oo 
benefits THE saying OF-THE BEAR• 

B. r 
KOHC6K6 I NOYCM HCYNKfiKso 
ing those NO BA vma-been-

B O. ,., O. 

Cl\YTOVl\KOYCH"I"'EiMHCKJ\Htoo 6Pl'CM6NOYCTHniC'l"EiiT06oo 
OF-Him YE-IIHOULD-BE-B!l.UUNG NO YE-IIHOULD-BE- TOOETBEB-blendlllD to-THE BELIEJ' to-THE 

PYNH"I"'EiTl\CKl\P+Kil'CYMQ)N•o. ICl\KOYCl\.CINei"ce•px~Mfi20 
HARDENING THE IIEA.RTS 01'-YOUp 

Q)CfiNTQ)nl\Pl\niKPl\CMCDTI40 
16 AS IN THE BEBIDE-BITTERing ANY 

N6Crl\Pl\KOYCl\N"1"'6Cn l\Pfi6o 
. for BEARing TBII:Y•BEBIDJilo 

niKPl\Nl\Nl\AAOVnl\N"I"'EiCOso 
BITTER hut NOT ALL THE 

•So. 
16 16A90N"I"'6C6 1MrYnT0200 

oneB-OUT-COMlNG OUT OF-WYPT 
A o. A addo AND !<.AI 

YAil\MQ)YC6Q)CTICINAenP20 
17 THBU MOSES to-ANY YET He-

A+S B2 A . 
0CQ)X9 I CEiN"I"'EiCCEi P l\KONT40 
TOW ARD-DISGUBTS FOUB-TY 

A -oN-PERSuADing n e 1 e 
l\EiTHOYX ITO IC ~M l'PTH Cl\so 

YEARS NOT to-THE ones-missing 

3 ODBB-BEARing WE-ARE-INTQ-COMING 
B rAP· for pB omit THE 

9 l\OYNEi I CTHN K l\Tl\n l\YCI 40 
THEN INTO TilE DOWN-ClllABing 

NO In I C"I"'EiYCl\N"I"'EiCKl\9Q)C6o 
TBE . one,..BELIBving according-As 

61PHK6NQ)CillMOCl\6NTHOPso 
He-liAS-declarED AS 1-&WEAB IN THE INDICI-

A Omits IF p omits •JNTQ- p 6 0, 
rHMOY6161C6A6YCONTl\l7oo 
NATION OF-ME Dr TBEY-(jWILL-BJD.oiNTG-COMIN'G 

6 I CTH N K ~Tlll.n l\YCI NM OVK20 
INTO THE DOWN-CEASing OJiooMJD AND-

MTOITQ)N6 P rQ)N l\nOKl\Tl\40 
to-THE 01'-Tii.E ACTS FROM DOWN•CAST-

80AHCKOCMOYreN H96NT(D6o 
ing OF--SYSTlllM BEJNQ ... BECOMB 

p omitB for · 
CINQ)NTl\KCDA~n6CEN6NT80 N61PHK6Nrl'PnOYn6PITH80 

OF-WHOM TilE CABCASES FALLS IN THE 4 He-liAS-declarED for ?-where ABOUT THE 

HEi PHMQ)TICINA6Q)MOC6NMsoo C68AOMHCOYTQ)CKMKl\"J"'6SOO 
18 DESOLATE to-ANY YET He-SWEARS NO ' SEVENth thUB AND DOWN• 

H61C6A6YC6C9111.161CTHN20 
TC-BE-INTQ-COMING (ju.ture) INTO THE 

p C A omit1 IN THE DAY THE SEVENth 
nl'YCEN0960C6NTHHM6Pl\9 
CEASES THE God IN THE DAY 

K l\Tl\ n l\YC IN l\YTOYEi I M HT40 
DOWN-CEASing OF-Him IF NO to-

TH68AOMH~nOnl\NTCDNT$N40 
THE 8lilVENth FROM ALL OF-THE 

spo, p+S 
0 I C l' n e I 9 H C AC I N K l\1 8 J\6 6o 

19 THE Ones-ON-PERSUADing AND WE-ABE-
EiP rQ)N l\YTOYKMEiNTOYTCDso 

5 ACTS or-liim AND IN this 

nOM6NOTIOYK.HAYNH9HCl\60 
p omits IF . 

n l\AIN6161C6A6YCONTl\l80 
lookiNG that NOT THEY•WEB!lHlnABLED AGAIN IF THEY-WILL-BE-INTO-COMING 

so. P+S 
NEiiCEiJ\96 INAil\niC'T'Il\N400 

TD-BE-IN~COlrll.NG TBRU UN-BBLIEI' 
EiiCTHNKl\Tl\nl'YCINMOYEisoo 

6 INTO TB1D DOWN-CEASing OF-ME since 

CiaO 8 H9CDMENOYN M Hn0"1"'6Kl\ •o 
po. po. ApSo. 

neiOYNl\nOA61n6Tl\ITIN2o 
4 WE-MAY•Biil-BEING-afraid THEN NO ?·when 01'-

BpO. · A+6 · 
Tl\AEinOMENHC6nl\rreAI 40 
bema-left promise 

THEN it-xs--beiNG-FROM•LA.CKED ANY 

l\C61CEA961N61Cl\YTHNK40 
To-B.E-INTD-COMING INTO her AND 

• o. 
l\CEi I CEi J\96 IN 6 I CTH N K l\T&o l\IOinPOTEiPONEY l'rre A l6o 

TO-BE-INTO-COMING INTO TBE- DOWN .. TBm DJ!lFOR»-more one.,·BEINO.WELL-

l\nl\YCINl\YTOYAOKHTICEiso C96NT6COYK61CHA90NAI60 
ciWiing OF-Him MAY·BE-S)'EMING ANY OUT MESBAGizED · NOT INTD-CAME TBBU 

B8 o. API o. sl* c T Bp omit the e sl 18-d•finiNG ANY 

I.YM<DNYC"I"'6PHK6Nl\1Kl\lr500 l\l'ne I 96 ll\N n lii.AINTIN l\0•000 

2 OF·YOUp TO-HAVE-WANTED .UiD for 7 l1N-PER80ADahleness AGAIN ANY IS• 



4:8-5:1 TO THE HEBREWS 
s Joshua (in Greek the same as Je
sus) signifies Jehovah the Saviour. He 
brought them into the land. Hence, 
while Moses and Aaron are discussed 
at length, their ministry being in the 
wilderness, Joshua is barely men
tioned. This shows how consistently 
this epistle clings to the wilderness 
experiences of Israel. It is not con
cerned with the entrance into the 
promises. 
o The sabbatism which remains for 
Israel is the millennial kingdom. 
Those who, like Caleb and Joshua.. spy 
out the land, and have confidence that 
God will fulfill His promise, enjoy the 
sabbatism by faith. All the rest are 
strewn along the wilderness. 
12 The soul has to do with the physi
cal senses. It is usually confused 
with the . spirit. The nation in the 
wnderness was soulish. They sighed 
for the tlesh pots of Egypt. They were 
sensual. So too with the people in 
our Lord's day, who responded to the 
loaves and fishes, but could not digest 
His words. And this is the danger 
with these Hebrew believers. . They 
sighed for the · physical blessings of 
the kingdom; But when the signs 
which accompanied its proclamation 
in the Pentecostal era withdrew, they 
fen· away. Only the word of God is 
able to judge whether an action is 
spiritual or soulish. 
1a "Him to Whom we are account
able" is an impressive and suggestive 
description of God whose Word makes 
apparent every thought of the heart. 
H Priesthood is a standing symbol of 
distance and alienation. There was 
no priest in Eden. There is no temple 
in the new creation (Un.2l22). In the 
present economy of grace each one has 
unhindered access, by one spirit, to 
the Father (Eph.21S). The Aaronic 
priesthood arose out of ·11/Ioses' inabil
ity to perform all the functions of a 
mediator. As Christ has no such· dis
abilities He exercises all the duties 
pertaining to mediatorship, and thus 
becomes a Priest of a different order. 
From · the time when no priest was 
needed, through·Melchisedec, who was 
both priest and king, down to Aaron 
was a descent. The ascent is through 
Chrili\t, Who is both Priest and King, 
to the last eon, when priesthood van· 
ishe! in reconciliation. 

ing a certain day, "Today"-say
ing in David after so much time, 
according as has been declared be
fore, 
"Today, if you should be hearing 

His voice, 
You should n.Qt be hardening your 

hearts." . . 

s For if Joshua causes them to stop, 
He would not have spokt)n concern
ing another after t:ttese days. 

9 Consequently a sabbatism is left 
10 for the people of God. For he who 

is entering into His stopping, .he 
also stops from his works even as 
God from His own. 

11 We should be endeavoring, then, 
to be entering into that stopping, 
lest .some should be falling into the 

12 same example of stubbornness. Fot 
the word of God is living and ac
tive, · and keener than any two
edged sword, and penetrating 11-P to 
the parting of soul and spirit, as 
well as the articulations and Illar~ 
row, and is a judge of the senti
ments and thoughts of the heart 

13 And there is not a creature which 
is not apparent before it;. Now all 
is naked and bared to the eyes of 
Him to Whom we are accountable. 

u Having, then, a great · Chief 
Priest, Who has come through the 
heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, we 
may be holding to "the· avowal. 

15 For we have not a Chief Priest no.t 
able to sympathize with o:ur infirm
ities, but One .Who has been .tried 
in all . respects alike, apart. from 

18 sin. With boldness,. then, we may 
be approaching the throne of grace, 
that we . may be obtaining mercy 
and finding grace for opportune 
help. 

5 For every chief priest obtained 
from among men is constituted for 



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 4-5 

PIZeiHMeP~NCHMePONeN20 
definiNG DAY tODAY Ill 

~~V&I~Aer WNMeT~TOCOY40 
DAvm sayiNG after so-much 

T'ONXPONONK~9WCnPOeiPoo 
c TIMID according-AS BAS-been·BEFOR:m
Bt<.GN 
HT'MCHM6 PONe ~NT'HC410>N 80 
declarED toDAY IF-EVER OF-THE BOUND 

HC~YTOY~KOVCHTEMHCKJ\too 
o:rr-Him YE-BBOlJLD-BE-BE.t.BING NO YE-BBOULD-

aAI 
HPYNHT'6T'~CK~P~I ~CYMQ>211 
BE--JIABDENINO THE BEA.RTS OF-YOUp 

Nelr~P~YTOYCIHCOYCK~40 
8 IF for them JESt18 DOWN• 

B AP A CON8EQ11ENTLY 
T6n~YC6NOYK~NnePI~J\J\80 
CEASES NOT EVER ABOUT other 

po. 
HCeA~AeiM6T'~T'~YT'~HMe80 

He-TALKED after these DAYS 
st omits CON. 18-b.-F.-L. ap O. B o. 0. A 6 o. 
P~C~P~~nOAelneT~IC~B~ 

9 CONBEQll'ENTLY 18-b<ING-I'BOM·L.t.CI<ED B.t.BB.t.TB• 
•' omit. B.t.BB.t.TBism to-THE ~PLE OF-TBE God 
B ~T'I CMOCT'Q)J\~IDTOY960Y 20 
ism to-THE PEOPLE OF-THE God 

or ~Pelce J\9 WN e I CT'H NK~40 
10 THE for one-INTo-COMING INTO TBiil DOWN• 

T~n ~YCIN~YTOYK~I ~YTOoo 
CEASing o:rr-Him AND he 

,.+TIA bm ef'tUed 
CK~T6n~YC6N~nOTIDNeprso 

DOWN-CEASES FROM THE ACTS 

UlN ~YTOYIDCne P ~nOT<DN I~ aoo 
OF-him AB-EVEN • FROM THE OWN 

IWN09eoccnov~~ceMeNo211 
11 THE God WE-SHOULD-BE-beiNG-DILIGENT THEN 

YNe Ice A9e I NeIce Ke IN H40 
T<>-BE-INT<>-COMING INTO ·that 

•+6 
NT'HNK~T'~n~YCIN IN ~M He so 

THE DOWN.CEASing THAT NO 1M 
,1* omita ANY Asp o. 

NT'W~YT'WT'ICVnO~elrM~T'80 
TBiil SAME ANY 'llNDEB-8BOW 

.t.apo. apo. 
1 necHTH c~ne 1 9e 1 ~cz O>N 400 

12 BB'II-BE-I'.t.LLING OF-THE UN·PEBBU.t.Dablenesa LiviNG 

r ~POJ\OrOCTOY96 OYK ~ 1e 20 
for THE saying OF-THE God AND IN· 
BA 
NePrHCK~ITOMO>T'6POCVn4o 
ACTING AND CUT-more OVER 

eVM~TOC~PMO>NTeK~IMVe 20 
spirit OF-CONNECTions BEBmEB AND OF-HARROWS 

J\O>NK~IKPIT'IKOC6N9YMH40 
(spinal) AND JUDGE OF-IN-FEELings 

p Vo. P+6 
C60>NK~IeNNOIWNK~P~I ~so 

AND OF-JN•MINDS OP-RlllABT 

A+S 
CK~IOVKeCTINKT'ICIC~cllso 

13 AND NOT 18 CREATION UN• 

~NHC6NO>niON~YT'OVn ~NT'soo 
APPEARING IN•VIBW OF-it ALL 

Al 
~~e rYM N ~K ~I TET'P ~X HJ\120 

YET NAKED AND HAVING-been-NECJtizED 

CMeN~TOIC0419~J\MOIC~Y40 
to-THE vmwers OF-

TOYn POCON HM IN OJ\Oroce so 
14 Him TOWARD WHOM to-1:18 THE saying B.t.V• 

XONTECOYN ~PX lePe ~Merso 
lNG THEN chief-B.t.CREo-0ne GREAT 

AO. 80. 0. 

~N ~ le J\HJ\Y90T~TOYCOYP7oo 
HAVING•TBBU-cOMJD THE heavens 

~NOYCI HCOYNTO NVIONT0 20 
lESUS TUE BON OF-THE 

Y9eOVKP~TWMeNTHCOMOJ\40 
God WE-MAY•BE-BOLDING OF-THE avowal 

Ori~COYr~PeXOMeN~PXIoo 
15 NOT for WE-ARE-HAVING chief-

BOM 

epe~M~~YN~M6NONCYNn~80 
S.t.CRED-0ne NO betNG-.t.BLE T<>-TOGETBER• 

. '"· 9HCMT'MC~C9eNel ~ICH600 
EMOTION to-THE UN•I'mMneues OP. 

• o. 
MO>NneneiP~CM6NON~eK~20 
us one-HAVING-been-trim nrr accord· 

T~n~NT'~K~90MOIOT'HT'~X40 
ing-to ALL according-to Lm.mness a-

A+S 
O>PIC~M~PT'I~CnPOC6PXQ)so 

16 part-from missing W&-M.t.Y-BE-TOW.t.RD• 

Me9~0YNMeT~n~PPHCI~Cso 
COMING THEN WITH boldness 

TQ)9PONO>T'HCX~PITOCIN~soo 
lo-TBE TBBONJD OF-THE grace THAT 

J\~BO>M6NeA60CKMX~PIN20 
WE-MAY-BE-GETTING :MERCY AND grace 
B Omits MAY•BJ!)oo1'1NDING 

eYPWM6NeiC6YK~IPONB04o 
MAY-BE-FINDING INTO WELL-SEASONED help 

e Pn ~C ~NM~X ~I P A.N ~I CTOso H 9e I ~N n ~Cr ~p ~PX 16 peyso 
EVERY SWORD TWo-MOUTHED 5 EVERY for chief-SACRED-One 

MONK~ I~ IIKNOYMe NOC~X 80 C6I.~N9 P<Dn<DNJ\~MB ~NOM6 so 
AND THBU-REACIUNG UNTIL OUT OF-humans beiNG-GOTTEN-uP 

~>+~I Me pI CM OV -I''YXH CK ~~ n N •00 NOCYne P ~N9 PIDnOJNK~9IC6000 
PARTing OF-soul AND OF• OVER humanS JB•beiNG•DOWN• 

/ 



5:2-13 TO THE 
1 .The chief priest in Israel was able 
to sympathize with the human ·frail
ties of the people because he himself 
had. the saine, and sinned, like the 
rest. But Christ's sufferings, unspeak· 
ably. ~ore trying 'than any priest's, 
never led Him into sin. The priest 
could offer a sacrifice for himself. 
Christ could not, for· He was· the Sac· · 
rifice, which must be without blemish: 
Yet, though He had no sin and did no 
sin, His close contact with sin and its 
sufferings enables Him to enter into 
perfect 'sympathy with those Uius 
placed. · 

' . . ' . . 
~ The honors of the .priesthood have 
been coveted or usurped only at awful 
cost~ Korah, Dathan aild Abiram · 
claimed the priesthood and were swal· 
lowed up by the earth· .(Nu.16). The 
censers of those with them were made 
into broad plates to cover the altar 
as a memorial that no stranger, not 
of the seed of Aaron, may come near 
to offer incense before the Lord (Nu. ·· 
16~o). King Uzziah also transgressed 
against the Lord his God, and went 
into the temple of ·the Lord to burn 
incense upon the altar of incense. In 
consequence, the leprosy rose up in 
his forehead before the priests, and he 
wa:s thrust out, and was a leper to the 
day of his death (2 Chron.2616.21). 
Hence it would appear a most serious. 
matter ':tor anyone outside the line of 
Aaron to set himself up as a priest. 
Only 'one called· by God dare aspire 
to the honor. It is necessary, there· 

. fore that Christ Him~:~elf, .Who was not 
of the tribe of Levi, much less a son 
of Aaron, should have a . definite call. 
Not by personal ambition; but by the 
call of God which involved such suf· 
faring as is most repugnant to flesh 
and blood, did Christ obtain His 
priesthood. God did save. Him, out of 
death, btit not from the ".CU'P". 0 

11 The Jews were blind to th~ failures 
and disabilities connected with the 
Aarouic priesthood, hence :could. not 
appreciate the necessity of a new or· 
der for the Messiah. This made the 
whole subject a difficult one to unfold 
to them. The principal lessons are 
drawn from the inspired omissions. in 
the record, which require a measure of 
spiritual apprehension which they did . 
not p_ossess. · · 

HEBREWStn'. ii!o "It v:. w.· Lev, 1 11, 1116°01 
o: -·· .---·- ---=:--·----L ...... - .. ~ 

men in t'at w:Wch.is 'to\Vard God; 
that he :Qlay be off ering\@!~!i211fl 

2 as well as \sacrifices for sins; able to · 
be moderate .. wHli the. ignorant and 
straying, since. · ke also is encom-

3 passed with infirmity, and because 
of it, he ought, according as for the 
people, thus for himself also, be 
offering concerning sins. . . · 

4 And no one is getting the honor 
hiins elf, but on being called by 
God, according as even AarQ:Q., also. 

· 5 Thus Christ also· does :Q.Ot glorif;r 
Himself by becoming a chief priest, 
but He Who speaks to Him, 

"Thmt art My Son, 
Today have I begotten Thee," 

6. according as in a different place 
also He is saying, 
"Thou art a priest for the eon 

According to-the order of Melchis
_edec," 

7 Who, in the days- of His. flesh, 
offering petitions as well as suppli
cations with stroilg clamor and tears 
to Him Who is able to save Him out 
of .!l,eath, was hearkened to also for . 

s His piety. And. ev~n He, being a 
.So:il; learned obedience . from that . 

9 .which He suffered~ , And, being per
fected, He became.the cause of eo
nil!-n salvation to all who are obey

·liO in~ Him, being accosted by God" a 
Cliief Priest a~ording to the order 

· 11 of', Melchisedec,'' concerning whom 
ther.eP,e words,many and abstruse, 
for u~ to. say, since you have become 
dull' of hearing.:,,_ 0 

• • 

12 For. when also, because of the .. 
timej you ought to be. telllihers,'you ·:. 
have J!_eed,again of one tQ teach you,., 
what are the rudimentary. elements 
of the oracles of God, and you have 
come to have need of inilk, and not 

13 of solid nurture; For every one 
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5:14-6:11 TO THE HEBREWS 
1 The six rudiments which form the 
foundation which the Hebrews are ex
horted to leave for more mature teach
ing are closely connected with the 
proclamation of the kingdom, and are 
not the substructure of present truth. 
Repentance and baptism are the keys 
to the kingdom, and are not for the 
body· of Christ. Peter, at Pentecost, 
proclaims repentance and baptism to 
the Jews-perhaps to some who later 
received this epistle. Faith is the ba
sis on which the present administra
tion of grace is built. The Jews 
were zealous religionists. Their .rit
ual was the dead works of which they 
repented when they turned to Messiah. 

"Faith on God" is probably the 
equivalent of our "belief in God",, that 
is believing that He. is, rather than 
what He has said. Believing God, as 
in Abraham's case, leads to justifica
tion, a grace entirely absent from this 
list. 
2 Paul did not put baptism in the 
foundation of his evangel. He insisted 
that Christ had not sent him to bap
tize, but to evangelize (1 Co.lt7), Now 
there is only one baptism-that in 
spirit, which unites us into one body 
(Eph.45), In the kingdom proclama
tion, however, baptism in water was 
essential. 

The imposition of hands for the con
veyance of spiritual benefits especially 
through the apostles is also a charac
teristic of the kingdom economy. 

There seems to be no reference here 
to the "resurrection from among the 
dead", but rather to resurrection in 
general, apart from which the kingdom 
cannot be set up. At that time will 
the saints in Israel awake and pos
sess the kingdom promised to them in 
the prophets. 

Eonian judgment characterizes the 
inception and progress of Messiah's 
reign. It begins with the severest 
judgments this earth has known. 

These are the six foundation stones 
cast down by those who fell away 
among the Hebrews. They should 
have left them for maturity. Instead, 
they forsake them for apostasy. In
stead of going back to Judaism, they 
would crucify again for themselves 
the Son of God. 
4 This description applies only to 
those who participated in the Pente-

who is pa11taking of milk is untried 
in the word of righteousness, for he 

14 isa minor. Now solid nurture is 
for the mature, who, because of 
habit, have· faculties exercised to 
discriminate between the ideal and tile- e~n:·· .... · · · · ·- · 

6 Wherefore, leaving the rudi
ments of the word of Christ, we 
should be brought on to maturity, 
not disrupting again a founda
tion of repentance from dead 

2 works, and faith on God, of the 
teaching of baptizings, besides the 
imposition of hands as well as the 
resurrection of the dead, and 
eonian judgment. And this will 
we be doing, tl;tat is, if God should 

4 
be permitting. 

For it is impossible for those 
who were once enlightened, besides 
tasting the celestial ·gratuity, 
and becoming partakers of holy 

5 spirit, and tasting the ideal 
declaration of God, as well as the 

6 powers of the future eon, and are 
falling aside, to be renewing them 
again to repentance while crucify
ing for themselves the Son of . God 
again and holding Him up to in-

7 famy. For land which is drinking 
the shower coming often upon it, 
and bringing forth herbage fit for 
those because of whom it is farmed 
also, is partaking. of blessing from 

8 God, yet, bringing forth thorns and 
star thistles, it is. disqualified, and 
near a curse, whose consummation 

9 
is burning. 

Now we are persuaded better 
things concerning you, beloved, and 
those which have salvation, even if 

10 we are ·speaking thus. For God is 
not unjust, to be forgetting your 
work and the love'which you dis
play for His name, when you serve 

11 the saints, and are serving. Now 



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 5-6 
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6:12-7:2 TO THE HEBREWS goo1 

costal blessings. They were enlight
ened, they tasted the celestial gratu· 
ity,, they became partakers of holy 
spirit, and God's declaration, and they 
only experienced the powers of the 
kingdom ·eon, and many of them fell 
aside. These blessings were based on 
their repentance, or change of mind, 
which was induced largely by the mir
acles which they saw. When the king
dom failed to appear, and its powers 
vanished, their repentance went also. 
Hence the impossibility of renewing 
it, for the means which produced it 
were no longer in evidence. Such a 
course is not possible in a day of 
grace, such as we live in. In place of 
repentance and pardon, we have faith 
and justification, which know no fall
ing away, being entirely of grace, from 
first to last. 
11 Brotherly kindness manifested in 
the service of the saints is several 
times commended in this epistle (10 
34,131), and wm be rE!warded in accord 
with the promise of Mt.1040-42, 
12 "Through faith and patience" the 
promises may be enjoyed even by 
those who are actually strangers and 
expatriates on the earth. 
1s That all are not to apostatize is 
evident from God's oath to Abraham. 
This truth is offered as an·· incentive 
to those who still remain faithful, to 
persevere to the consummation. It is 
only thus that the salvation of the 
Pentecostal saint was assured. The 
general fulfilment of God's oath to 
Abraham was beyond question, for 
God swore by the highest possible 
power to fulfil it, yet the special bless
ing of each one of his physical de
scendants depends, in some degree, 
not merely on their faith, but their 
faithfulness. This is the great dis
tinguishing feature, which sinks it far 
below the grace which is lavished on 
us, sinners of the nations. We do not 
need this anchor of the soul, hence it 
is extended only to those who belong 
to Abraham by ties of flesh. 
1 Melchisedec is notable chiefly for 
what is not recorded of him. There 
is no reason to believe that be was, 
personally, the mystical and miracu
lous character which is his as a picture 
of the priesthood of Christ. · He doubt
less was a man like other men, for 
God had some among the nations who 

we are yearning for each of you to 
be displaying the same diligence 
toward the assurance of the (txpec-

12 tation until the consummation, that 
you may not be becoming dull. 
Now be imitators of those who 
through faith and patience are en
joying the promises of the allot
ment. 

13 For God, promising Abraham, 
since He had no one greater to 

14 swear by, swears by Himself, say
ing, "In sooth, if it is blessing, I 
shall be blessing you, and multi
plying, I shall be multiplying 

15 you ! " And thus, being patient, he 
happened on the promise. 

16 For men are swearing by a 
greater, and to them an oath for 
confirmation is an end of all con-

17 tradiction, in which God, intending 
more superabundantly to exhibit to 
the enjoyers of the allotment of the 
promise the immutability of His 
counsel, interposes with an oath, 

18 that by two i~mritable matters, in 
which it is impossible for God. to 
lie, .we may have a strong consola
tion, who are fleeing for refuge to 
lay hold of the expectation lying 

19 before us, which we have as an 
anchor of the soul, both secure and 
confirmed, and entering into the in-

20 terior beyond the curtain, where 
the Forerunner, Jesus, entered for 
our sakes, becoming Chief Priest 
according to the order of .Melchis-
edec for the eon. · 

7 For this MelchisedM, king of Sa
lem, priest or God Most High, who 
meets with Abraham returning 
from the combat with the kings 

2 and blesses him, to whom Abraham 
parts a tithe, also, from all, being 
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had been brought to a close acquaint
ance with their Creator. 

The Melchisedec priesthood should 
be studied in its contrasts with the 
Aaronic priesthood. Its greatest dif
ference lies in the fact that it com
bines the office of king with that of 
priest. This is the ideal way. It was 
only because of the failure of Moses 
that Aaron was given, a share in his 
mediatorial office. It is God's purpose 
that the nation of Israel shall be a 
kingdom of priests (Ex.l96), a royal· 
priesthoo~ (1 Pet.2S). They will rule 
the nations for God and bring the 
nations' offerings to God. So it be· 
hooves their Head to be both Priest 
and King. 

The other great point of dissimilar
ity lies in the matter of succession. 
'fhe continuance of the Aaronic priest
hood was made a matter of descent, 
and nothing WI!-S so vital to a priest as 
his genealogy. He must be able to 
tell his father · and his mother and 
trace his lineage clear back to Aaron 
or he could not even be a priest. And 
he must provide for .this succession 

· by marrying within the priestly caste. 
In notable contrast to this we have 
no recorded genealogy of Melchisedec 
whatever, no mention of father or 
mother, and no succession, for his 
death is carefully excluded from the 
fleeting glimpse we get of him on the 
pages of inspiration. These omissions 
are intentional, for only thus can his 
priesthood picture the priesthood of 
Christ, Who does not require a geneal
ogy or a successor. 
2 The writer fixes our attention. on 
the significance and sequence of these 
titles. Righteousness must underlie 
peace in Christ's priestly work as else
where ( Psa. 72a 85to Isa.3217 94). So also 
justification is the ground of the infin
itely greater favor of peace ( Ro.5t). 
s The Aaronic priesthood was a 
treadmill which never accomplished 
its object. The Melchisedec priest
hood of Christ lasts during the millen
nium, and accomplishes its purpose, 
for no priest is found necessary in the 
new creation (Un.2222), when God 
dwells with mankind (Un.21s). 
4 As further evidence of the super
iority of the Melchisedec priesthood, 
our attention is directed to the tithe, 

first, indeed, translated "king of 
righteousness'', yet thereupon king 
of Salem also, which is "king of 

a Peace", fatherless, motherless, 
without a genealogy, nor having a 
beginning of days or consummation 
of life, yet picturing the Son of 
God, is remaining a priest to a 
finality. 

4 Now you are beholding how em
inent this one is to whom the patri
arch .Abraham gives a tithe also of 

5 the best of the booty. And, indeed, 
those of the sons of Levi who ob
tain ·the priestly office have direc
tions to take tithes from the people 
according to the law, that is, their 
brethren, though they have come 

6 out of the loiris of Abraham. Yet he 
who is not in their genealogy has 
tithed Abraham, and has blessed 
him who has the promises. 

7 Now, beyond all contradiction, 
the inferior is blessed by the better. 

s And here, indeed, dying men are 
obtaining tithes, yet there one of 
whom it is testified that he is living. 

9 And, so to speak, through Abraham, 
Levi also, who is obtaining tithes, 

10 has been tithed, for he was still in 
the loins of his father when Mel
chisedec meet's with ·him. 

11 Indeed, then, if perfection were 
through the Levitical priesthood 
(for the people have been placed 
under law by it) what need is there 
still for a different priest to arise 
according to the order of Melchis
edec, and not be accounted accord-

12 ing to the order of Aaron? For, 
the priesthood being transferred, 
of necessity there is coming to be a 

13 transference _of law also, for He of 
Whom these things are said has 
partaken of a different tribe, from 
which no one has given heed to the 

14 altar. For it is taken for granted 
that our Lord has risen out of Ju-
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whi!lh, in Is:t:ael, w:as the 11pecial por~ 
tion of the Levites. Abraham, himself, 
the progenitor. of the nation, ac~ually 
paid tithes to this priest; and in him, 
the whole Levitical priesthood paid 
tit]les to another and hfgher : order. 
Nor 'is this all, for Melchisedec blessed 
Abraham,. and so bestowed his bene
diction on the Levi tic succession. This 
alone shows that his order is distinct
ly superior to that of Aaron; . 
11 It would be very difficult for the 
Hebrews to acknowledge the .failure 
of the Aaronic priesthood.· Yet this is 
d,istinctly involved in. the announce
ment of a priest after a different or
der. Had our Lord come of the fam
ily of Aaron, He· would have been as
sociated with an order whic}l began 
in failure and which willnever elfect 
the reconciliation. between God and 
His creatures which ,priestl:),ood is in
tended to brirrg about': Hence His gen
ealogy proclaims Him Israel's King, 
but He ignores all genealogies in His 
priestly place. Instead, He. ]las the 
much higher honor of being' qualified 
for office by the divine oath, including 
an assurance that, unlike the Aaronie 
priesthood; there' will be no ' regrets ·. 
for the failure and insufficiency of His 
ministry. 
2a If the Melchisedec priesthood 
should last forever (instead of for the 
eon) then it too, would come under 
the condemnation of never bringing 
anything to perfection or finality. 
Then there· would be a temple and 
priesthood on the new earth; indeed, 
it would continue beyond the consum
mation, and form an insurmountable 
barrier between God and· some of His . 
creatures. Priesthood is a sign of ·es
trangement: it vanishes. when God is 
at peace with His people. Hence, 
though the Lord's Ute is .indissolub~e . 
(716) and the priesthood ' inviolate 
(72'), unbroken by death, it is always 
limited to o'ne ' eon; . beyond which' 
there can be no priesthood, because 
there is l\l,O estrangement. 
2s The glories of this Chief Priest re
fer. to His relation to God, to men, to 
the law. He is knit to God by loving 
devotion. He is innocent of any tinge 

· of malice toward men, and He is unde- .· 
filed by a spot of moral defilement. 
He is separate from sinners because . 

. of: His exaltation to His oftl.ce. , 

dah, to which tribe Moses speaks 
15 nothing concerning priests. · And 

it is still"more superabundantly 
sure, if a different priest is aris
ing according to the likeness of Mel-

16 chisedec, Who has not come to be 
according to the law of a fleshy 
precept, but according to the power 

17 of an indissoluble life: For He is 
testifying that 
"Thou art .a. priest for the eon 

.According to the order of Mel chis· 
edec." · 

18 For, indeed, the].'e is . co!ping to. 
be a repudiation of the precedirig 
precept, beca11Se it is weak and 

19 without benefit, for the law per
fects nothing, yet is the superin
duction of a better expectation, 
through which we are drawing near 
to God. 

20 And, .inasmuch as it was not 
apart from the swearirig of an oath 
(for they, irideed, are p;riests,· hav
ing become so apart from the 

21 swearirig of an oath, set He with 
the swearing of· an oath by Him 
Who i~ .sayirig to Him, 

"The Lord swears and will not be 
regretting it, 

'Thou art a priest for the eon 
According to the order of Melchis-

edec,' ") · · · · 

22 by so much al11o hs Jesus 'become 
the sponsor of a better covenant. 

23 . And they, indeed, are- more 
[than one], having become priests· 
because death prevents them from 

24 abiding, yet He, because He is re
maining for the eon, -has an· invio-

25late priesthood. Whence, also, He 
is able to save to the' uttermost 
those approaching God through 
Him, always being alive to be 
pleading for their sakes. 

26 · For such a:Chief Priest became 
us, benign, innocent, undefiled, sep
arated froir): ~inners, ,and coming to 
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21 The fact that the sacrificial system 
under the law demanded sacrifices for 
the sins of the priests as well as for 
the people, shows that it was a weak 
and imperfect and temporary · expedi· 
ent. Add to this the fact that these 
sacrifices continued to be offered 
daily, and never brought any perma
nent relief, and we see clearly that it 
was never intended to do more than 
suggest the true Sacrifice, which the 
Son offered once, which needs no rep
etition.. It is evident, therefore, that 
He could not have associated Himself 
with the Aaronic order without degrad
ing His great sacrifice. They served 
among the shadows of the heavenly 
tabernacle. He entered the true. 
1 The tabernacle and temple furni
ture did not include a seat. The high 
priest's work was never completed, 
hence, he never sat down in the holy 
places. In striking contrast, the Chief 
Priest of the new order has finished 
His work, and . sits at the right hand 
of the Majesty in the heavens. 

The "sum" is that the sanctuary is 
heaven itself: the Chief Priest is the 
Son of God. His priestly work began 
after His ascension (v. 4). Aaronic 
priesthood was instituted at Sinai 
(Ex.24) after Israel had been re· . 
deemed, for the purpose of maintain
ing the people in the blessedness of 
redemption. 
5 The tabernacle and its service 
were patterned after a heavenly orig
inal. It was not an exact copy, how
ever, but an adumbration or shadow, 
merely giving the main outlines. The 
heavenly offerings. seem to be mainly 
oblations or gifts, and probably had no 
sacrificial victims other than the 
great sacrifice of Christ. The earthly 
copy was given to teach the great les
sons of God's righteousness and holi
ness, and man's unfitness and distance 
from Him, as well as the way of ap
proach which is acceptable to Him 
until the true Sacrifice pours out His 
soul and makes an end of sins. 
a The heavenly tabernacle is not as
sociated with the covenant and prom
ises which came from Sinai along with 
the earthly model. Everything con
nected with the new Mediator is bet
ter. This is especially true of the 
new covenant which He will make 
when the kingdom commences. 

27 be higher than the heavens, Who 
has no necessity daily, even as the 
chief priests, to be offering up sac
rifices previously for their own sins, 
thereupon for those of the people, 
for this He does once, when of-

28 fering up Himself. For the law is 
constituting men chief priests who 
have infirmity, yet the word sworn 
in the oath which is after the law, 
the Son, perfected for the eon. 

8 Now this is the sum of what is be
ing said: We have such a Chief 
Priest, Who is seated at the right 
of the throne of the Majesty in the 

2 heavens, a Minister of the holy 
places and of the true tabernacle, 
which the Lord pitches, and not 

3 
man. 

For every chief priest is consti
tuted to offer oblations· as well as 
sacrifices. Whence it is necessary 
for This One also to have something 

4 which He may offer. Indeed, then, 
if He were on earth He would not 
even be a priest, there being those 
who offer oblations according to the 

5 law, who are offering an example 
and shadow of the divine service of 
the celestials, according as Moses 
has been apprized when about to 
complete the tabernacle, "For be 
seeing," He is ave'rring, "that you 
shall be doing all in accord with the 

6 
model shown you in the mountain.'' 

Yet now He has happened upon 
a more excellent ministry, inasmuch 
as He is the Mediator, also, of a bet
ter covenant, which has been insti-

7 tuted on better promises. For if 
that first one were unblamable, no 
place would have been sought for a 

8 second. For, blaming them, He is 
saying, · 
"'Lo! the days are coming', the Lord 

is saying, 
'And I shall be concluding with the 

house of Israel and with the 



11001 TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 7-8 

~N~NrENOMENOCOCOVt<EX20 
27 BECOMING WHO NOT 18-BAV• 

•' later add• this AND 
~N~rt<~'ONEXEINTIK~IT20 
necessary TO-lll!l-BAVING .U.'Y AND this-

Elt<~9HMEP~Nlii.N~rt<HN<DC40 OYTONOnPOCENErt<HEIME40 
ING according-to DAY necessity As- 4 One WHICH He-MAY·TOWABD-CABBY II' INDEED 

nEP 0 I ~p X IE P E I C nPOTE P so .NOVN H NE n lrHCOVA~N H N l&o 
EVEN THE chief-SACRED-ones BEFOJIJ!I-more THEN He-WAS ON. LAND NOT-YET EVER HE-WAS SA• 

ONYnEPT<DNIAIQ)N~M~PTiso 
OVER TDE OWN misses 

<DN9VCI~C~N~4aEPEINEnE'oo 
SACRIFICES TG-BJDooUP-CABBYINO ON-THERE-

IT~T<DNTOVA~OVTOVTOr~20 
AFTER OIM'llE-OneB ·OF-TIIIIl PEOPLE this for 

PEnOIHCENE$~n~1E~VT040 
He-DOES ON-oNCE sell 

AI n POC •TOWARD- for AN lJP

N~NENErt<~CONOMOCrlii.P~&O 
28 UP-CARRYing Tlllll LAW for hu· 

NO P <DnOVCt<~9 I CTHCI N ~ p so 
mans IS-DOWN-STANDING chief-

XIEPEICEXONT~C~C9ENE~ 
SACBED-One8 RAVING UN-FmMness 

EPEYCONT<DNT~NnPOCCI:aEPso 
CBED-C)ll.B OI'*BBING THE OneB-TOW.A.ItD-CABIIY• 

ABBl* omit THE 

ON~Nt<~T~TONNOMONT~A&oo 
ING according-to THE LAw TJIB ob-

AB O. 

<DP~OITINECYnOAEI rM~T20 
5 lations WBG-ANY to-UNDEB·SBOW 

IK~ICt<I~A~TPEVOVCINT4o 
AND SliADIII ABE-OfferiNCl-DIVINE-SERVICE OF• 

<DNEnOYP~NI~Nt<~9<DCKEX60 
Tlllll ON·heavenlies according-AS BAs-been· 

A O. 
PHM ~TICT~IM<DVCHCMEAAso 
apprizED MOSES heiNCl-ABOUT 

<DNEniTE AEINTH NCt<H N H N 100 
TO-BE-ON-FINISHING THE BOOTH 

• o. 
I~NOAOrOCAETHCO Pt<<DMO 20 OP ~ r ~ pcsa H C IN no I H CE I C n 20 

TBE saying YET OF-THE OATH-SWEARing BE-SEEING for He--IS-AVERRING YOU'LL-BE-DOING ALL 

Cllii.CTHCMET~TON NOMONV4o lii.NT~t< ~T~TONTYnONTONA 4o 
THE after TJIB LAw SON according-to Tlllll type Tlllll one-

I ONE I CTO N M <DN~TETEAE 60 E I X 9ENT~CO IE NT<DOPE I N 60 
INTO THE eon HAVINGobeen-matur- 6 BEING-SHOWN to--YOU 1M TBB mountain NOW 

A inN 
I<DMENONt<ECI:a~A~IONAEEnso 8 ED lllllAD (sum) YET ON 
O.A 
ITO I C AErO ME NO I CTO I oyaoo 

THE bema-said such 

TONEXOMENZII.PXIEPE~OCE20 
WE-Aa»-BAVING chief-SACRED-One WHO is-

A+6 
t<~91CENENAE11~TOV9P040 
aested IN KIGHT 011-TJIB TliBCINIII 

NOYTHCMEr~A~CYNHCENT&o 
OF-THE GBEA.T-TOGETHEBness IN THE 

YNi'AEAI~4aOP<DTEP~CTET80 
YET oF-more-excelling He-HAs-

o. ABl* • o. snt o. A+6 
EVXE N AE ITOYP rl ~COCQ)t<soo 
HAPPENED officiation to-as-much-as 

A o. 1 covenant IS 

~IKPE ITTONOCECTI NAI ~20 
AND better Is covenant 

•• omit. IS to better a•+6 · 
9Ht<HCMECITHCHTICEnlt<40 

Mmer WBIOB•ANY ON bet• 
AB o. C I N "'"' not omitted I.!J! sl 
PEITTOCINEn ~rreAI ~IC&o 
ter promises 

OICOVP~NOICT<DN ~ri<DNAso NENOMOeeTHTME I r~PHn 80 
2 heavens OF-THE BOLIIIIB Ofli• 7 BAS-been-LAW•PLACIIID IF lor THE BE-
IBIO. 

EITOYPrOCt<~ITHCCt<HNH4oo 
cial AND OF-THE BOOTH 

P <DTHEt<EINHHN~MEMnTOC900 
i'OBE-most that WAS UN-BLAMable 

Bl D. O. = •DIP'FEBENT 

CTHC~AH91NHCHNEnH1EN20 0Yt<~NAEYTEP~CEZHTEIT20 
THE TBOE WHICH li'ABTENB NOT EVER QJ\aSecond fDf18 .. 80UGBT 

us•* omit AND 
0KVPIOCt<MOYK~N9P<Dn040 OTOnOCMEM4aOMENOCr~ P ~ 4o 
THE Master AND NOT human 8 PLACE BLAMING lor to-

All* y. 
Cn~cr~P~PXIEPEYCEICT60 

3 EVERY for chief-SACRED-one INTO THE 
YTOICAErEIIAOVHMEP~I6o 
them He-Is-sayiNG BE-PEBOIIIIVING DAYS 

OnPOCCI:aEPEINA<DP~TEt<Mso EPXONT~I AErEit<VPIOCt<so 
TO-BE-TOW ABD-CARBYING oblations BESIDFS AND ARE-COMING IS-sayiNG Master AND 

BVCI ~Ct<~B ICT~Tlii.109EN•00 ~ICYNTE AEC<DEn ITO NOI t< 12ooo 
SACRIFICES 18-bciNG-DOWN·STOOD WHICH-PLACID 1-SBALII"'BZ..COBclUdiNG OM TBB HOME 

/ 



8:9-9:4 TO THE HEBREWS 
s .· Few. phrases· are so unfortunately 
confusing as "the New Testament". 
The Greek word for "testament" and 
its Hebrew equivalent never carry the 
ordinary meaning of a wlll, or legal 
instrument for the disposal· of . prop· 
erty after death. o They are close 
equivalents. of our "covenant" or "con
tract". To speak of the Greek Scrip
tures as "the New 'l'estament", and 
the Hebrew as "the Old Testament" 
is most misleading, because, as a 

· matter of fact·. the new covenant is 
found in the "Old Testament". Jere-

. miah .gives it in full (Jer.31st.s4). It 
has never been in force yet, and "New 
Test11.ment times" wlll not come until 
after the time of great afiliction when 
Jehovah calls Israel and Judah back 
to Himself. In truth, the new cove
nant is not for the nations at all, 
though, of course, a large section of 
the "New Testament" is especially for 
the nations: 

The "old covenant" is not the H~
brew scriptures, but the compact made 
with Israel at Mount Sinai. It was 
two-sided. The people proposed to do 
their part and Jehovah engaged to do 
His. They promised to obey Him, but 
dismally failed to. do so, consequflntly 
He could not fulfill His promises to 
bless them. 

The new · covenant which He will 
make with them after they h~ve been 
restored to their land, and ha-ve re; 
cefved their Messiah, is radically dif

, ferent from the old.· The people- have 
no active part in it whatever. All 
depends on .Jehovah. Hence it will not 
be a failure. 'The. law that was written 
on stones will be written on their 
hearts. Instead of demanding a·. pen
·alty for every infraction, He will be 
propitious. Instead of. recalling their 
sins and lawlessnesses, He will blot 
them out. Instead of. an "atonement" 
or ·shelter for sin made by the blood 
of he·goats · and calves, the blood 
of Christ will . put . them completely 
away. At present we have the infinite
ly higher .privilege of. confidence in 
God Himself, not His promises or His 
covenants. The law is not inscribed 
on our hearts, but we were caused. to . 
die to the law through the body of 
Christ. We are not a regeneration 
but a new creation. 

house of ·Judah a new covenant, 
9 Not in .accord with the covenant. 

which I . make with their. fathers 
In the day of My taking hold of . 

their hand to be leading them 
out of the land of Egypt, 

Seeing that they do not remain in 
My covenant; 

And I neglect them', the Lord is 
saying, 

10 'Seeing that this is the covenant' 
which I • shall be covenanting 
with the house of Israel · after 
those days,' the Lord is saying: 

'Imparting My laws to their com
prehension, 

Even on their hearts shall I be 
inscribing them, · 

And I shall be .to them for a· Go;l, 
and they shall be to Me for a 

. people. 
11 And by no means should each. be 

teaching his [fellow] citizen, 
And each his brother, saying, 
· "Kn.ow the Lord!" 
Seeing that all will be acquainted 

with Me; from their little to 
their great, 

12 Seeing that. I shall be propitious 
to their injus tlces, · 

And of their sins and their lawless
neeses should I under .no circum
stances be still reminded'." 

13 In saying "~ e w" He has niade 
the former old. Now· that which 
is aging and decrepit is near its dis
appearance. 

9 The former also, indeed then, had 
just statutes of divine service, be-

2 sides a worldly holy ·place. For a 
tabernacle is constructed, hi the 
front of which is the· lampstand as 
well as the table.and the showbread, 
which is termed the holy place.· 

3 · Now after the secon<!,..curtain is 
the tabernacle whiclyiS termed the 

4 holy of holies, /b,a'Ving the golden 
censer. and the' ark of the covenant 
covered about everywlience with 
gold, in which . was the golden 
urn having the manna, and Aaron's 
staff which germinates, and the 



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 8-9 
sl* o. 

ONICPZ\H.AKZ\IfiniTONOIK211 KPOVfiiDCME:rZ\.AOVZ\VT<DN0 20 
of-JBB.AEL AND ON THE BOMB 12 TILL Ol!'-GREAT OF-them that 

1l* O. O. . AB+6 

ONIOY~Z\~IZ\9HKHNKZ\INH40 TII.AfiO>CfiCOMZ\ITZ\IC~I 4o 
0/-IUDA covenant Nl!lW PROPITIOUS I•SBALirBB to-THE UN-lUST• 

o+6 
NOVKZ\TZ\THN~IZ\9HKHNHN&o KIZ\ICZ\VTO>NKZ\ITO>NZ\MZ\P&o 

9 NOT according-to TB1D covenant WBtCB nesses OF-them AND OF-THE misses 

E:nOIHCZ\TOICn Z\TPZ\CI N ]\so 
I•make to-TBB FATBBBB OF-

B DAYB +IC 
VTO>NfiNHMe P Z\6ni.AZ\ BOM6 too 
them IN DAY OF-ON-GETTING 

NOVMOVTHCXfi I POCZ\ VTO>N 20 
01'-MB TilE BAND OF·them . 

. 611\rZ\rfiiN Z\YTOVCE:K rHC40 
TO-BE-OUT-LEADING them OUT 01'-LAND 

Z\lrYnTOYOTIZ\VTOIOYK6&o 
01'-EGYPT , that they NOT IN-

10. 

NfiMfi.INZ\NfiNTH~IZ\9HKHMso 
REMAIN IN TBm covenant OF-

OYKZ\riDHMfi.AHCZ\Z\VTIDN.AE• 
MB AND-I UN·CARE OF-them IS-say-

rE:IKYP IOCOTIZ\VTHHAIZ\20 
10 lNG Master that this TBE covenant 

A adds MOV OF-MB 
9 HKH H NAIZ\9 H COM Z\ITO>OI40 

WHICH I-SHALL-BE-COVenantiNG to-THE BOMB 

K(DICPlii.H.AMfiTZ\TZ\CHME:PZ\&o 
0/•JBB.AEL after TilE DAYS 

80. 

CfiKfiiNZ\CAE:rfiiKYPIOC~so 
those IS-sayiNG Master GIV• 

I~CVCNOMOVCMOVE:ICTHN~ 
lNG LAWS Oli'-MJD .INTO THE 

Bsl* omit AND OF-THE UN-L.A.WD,.SS OF-them 
TIO>NZ\ VTO>N KZ\ITO>N Z\NOMIBO 

OF-them AND OF-TRE UN-LA Wness 

IDNZ\VT<DNCVMHMNHC90>6TI6oo 
OF-them NOT NO I•SH'n-BE--BEINC'l•REMDIDED STILL 

seo . 
. fiNTO>AereiNKZ\INHNnE:nZ\20 
13 IN TBE TD-BJO-S&YING Nl!lW He-BAS• 

80 • 

.AMO>K6NTHN nPCDTH NTO~e 40 
OLDED THE Bm'OBE-most TBE YET 

n Z\.AZ\IOYME:NONKZ\1 rHPZ\coo 
beiNG-OLD:mD AND VE'J'EBANING 

KONerrYCZ\4aZ\NICMOVfiiX 80 
9 NEAR 0>'-UN·APPEARing BAD 

Bl 0. B omits AND 

fiNMfiNOVNKZ\IHnPO>TH~IK7oo 
INDEED THEN AND THE BEFORE-most lUST

I o. 
Z\1 O>MZ\TZ\.AZ\TP6 IZ\CTO'T'EZ\211 
effects OF-DIVINE-SERVICE TilE BBSIDES BD-

riO NKOCM IKONCKH N H rZ\P 40 
2 LY SYSTEMic BOOTH for 

KZ\TeCKfi'Y Z\C9H H n PCDTHfiN &o 
Is-constructED THE BEFORE-most lN 

H HTe.AYX N IZ\K Z\1 HTP Z\nez 80 
WHICH TBE BBSIDBS LAMPBTAND AND TilE table 

A+6 .s. !"R!:~.P$ 
Z\KMHnP09fiCICTO>NZ\PT<D 800 

AND THE B:mJ'OBB-PLACing OP..TBlD BREAD 
o+AND THE GOLDen censer AB omit TilE A adda Arl<l>N 

AIZ\NOIZ\N Z\VTO>NKZ\16niK211 NHTIC.Afir6TZ\I'FA.Z\r1Z\M6 20 

'l'BtlU·MIND Or-them AND ON HEARTS 3 WBICB·ANY IS-beiNG-said Tl!lil HOLY after 
gl* N (BhtJB6. It (B o. o. o.)maukaoebeenC) a a~ooem aUs KAITOXPVCOVN9VMIATHPION 

Z\P~IZ\CZ\VTO>NEnlrPZ\'I'(DZ\40 TZ\AfiTOAfi'Y'T'6PONKZ\TZ\n6 40 
or-them I·BHALirBII)o()!!l-WBITING them YET THE second DOWN·EXPANDP.r 

VTOVCKZ\IfiCOMZ\IZ\YTOIC&o 
AND 1-BtiALL-BI!l to-them 

fiiC9fiONKMZ\VTOifiCONTso 
INTO God AND they WILL-BE 

shadY 
Z\IMOifiiC.AZ\ONKMOVMH~400 

11 to-ME INTO PEOPLE AND NOT NO THEY• 

IAZ\10>CINfiKZ\CTOCTONn020 
SROULD-BE-TJ!IA.CBING ElA.CB TBB citizen 

8 "'KITH N Z\VTOYK l\ 1 e K Z\CTOc'o 
OJI'-him AND EACH 

TONZ\~fi.AcSaON Z\VTOV AfirCDN&o 
TilE brother OF-him BBYING 

rN<09 ITONKVPIONOTin Z\NBO 
BJO-KNOWING TilE Master that ALL 

olo. o. a+e 
T6C61AHCOYCINM6Z\nOMI&OO 

WILL-BE-PERCBIVING MB FROM LITTLB 

.A omit.9'TRE sl* 0. 
TZ\CMZ\CKHNH HAfirOMfiN H:!f'&o 

BOOTH THE one-beiNG-said THE 
ul* omit OF-Tma B om ita GOLDen 

4I-Z\riZ\TO>NZ\riO>NXPVGOVN 80 
4 •• HOLY 01'-TIIlll BOLIBS GOLDen 
at o. B omits incense--instrument AND 
6XOVCZ\9VMIZ\THPIONKZ\I9oo 
HAVING incen&e'oinstrument A!lo'"D 

THNKIBO>TONTHCAIZ\9HKH211 
THE ABK Oli'-THE covenant 

Cn6PIKfiKZ\.AVMM6NHNnZ\N 4o 
. HAVING-been-ABOUT·COVEBED EVERY• 

T09fiNXPVCIO>fiNHCTZ\MN0 60 

WHICH-PLACE to-GOLD (dim.) IN WHICH urn 

CX PYCHE:XOVCZ\'T'OMZ\N N ~K8o 
GOLDen RAVUlG THE MANNA AND 

B omits THE 
Z\IHP ~BAOCZ\Z\PCDNHB .AZ\C'T'laooo 

THE ROD qf-AARON TBE One-GERMINATing 

\ 



9:5-14 TO THE ·HEBREWS 
2 In the holy place of the tabernacle, 
just .before the curtain which sep
arated it from the holy of holies, were 
two pieces of furniture, the table with 
the bread on the north, the lampstand 
on the south (Ex.26a5;4022-25), These 
typified the great truths of commun
ion and testimony. No sunlight could 
enter the holy_ places. All light was 
supplied by the holy oil, which typi
fl.ed the holy spirit, · thus indicating 
that all real knowledge of God must 
come, not through the light of nature, 
but through divine revelation. The 
bread is typical of Christ, the Bread 
which is God's delight and man's sus
tenance. Communion with God is pos
sible only through Him. 

The holy place speaks of man's need 
in approaching God. ·.The hQly of 
holies. exhibits the higher truth of 
God's desire for worship. Sweet in
cense floated up to Him from the gold
en altar. His Presence abode above 
the ark of the covenant between the 
cherubim. The stone tablets of the 
covenant were securely hid from sight 
beneath the lid of the ark, which was 
the propitiatory or mercy seat. Here 
it is that Jehovah met the mediator 
of His people. 

The word rendered "censer" is 
sometimes translated "golden altar". 
But it is used. twice in the LXX of a 
"censer in his hand" (2 Chroil.261D; 
Ezek.811), and never of the golden al
tar, This was before the curtain, not 
in the holy of holies. Worship is not in 
view, so the altar is not mentioned. 
o The chief lesson of the tabernacle · 
structure {as well as that of the tem
ple) never seems to have entered the 
minds and hearts in Israel. A God 
Who hid Himself behind thick cur
tains, and Who forbade access into His 
presence except on rare occasions, 
Who divided the. holy places into two 
compartments and dwelt alone in the 
furthest one, out of reach of all ex
cept the high priest once a year, 
makes it evident that the way to Him 
is far from open. And, ·as a conse
quence, the services based on these 
barriers must be impotent to clear the 
way, and were temporary measures, 
lasting only until Christ would crush 
all barriers by His surpassing sacri
fices, and open the way of access to 
His presence. · · 

5 tablets of the covenant.: Now up 
over it were the cherubim of glory 
overshadowing the propiiiatory, 
concerning which there is nothing 
in particular to be said now. 

6 Now these having bee11 construct
ed thus, the priest,§._ indeed, pass 
continually into the front ·taber
nacle performing the divine service, 

7 yet into the second, the~~ 
only, once a year, .not aparf from 
blood, which he is offermg for him-

8 self andthe errors· of the people; by 
this the holy spirit making it evi
dent that the way of the holy.j)Tae~ 
has not as yet been manifested 
while the·· front tabernacle ·still has 

9 a standing: which is a parable for 
the present period, accordi11g to 
which oblations as well as sacrifices 
are being offered which cannot make 
the one offering divine service per-

10 feet as to the conscience, only (in 
foods and drinks and baptizings ex
celling, and just statutes for the 
flesh) lying on them until th:e peri
od of reformation. 

11 Now ·christ, coming along a 
Chief Priest of .that future good; 
through. the greater and more. per
fect tabernacle, not made by 
hands, that is, not of. this creation, . 

12 entered once into the holy~~ Hn 'il 
not through the blood of he-goats 
and calves, but through His own 
blood, finding eonian redemption. 

13 For if the blood of .he-goats and 
of bulls and the ashes of a heifer, 
sprinkling the contaminated~ is hal
lowing to the cleanness of the flesh, 

14 how much rather shall the blood of 
Christ, Who; through the eonian 
spirl.t' offers Himself ftawless to 



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTER -9 

H C~C~I< A I~ In i\~1<.6 CTH CA20 
AND TDE tablets OF-THE COV• 

I ~9HKHCVn6 P ~N<DA6AVTH.o 
5 enant OVER·UP YET OF-her 

so. AM 
CX6POVB61NAO~HCI<ATACeo 

CHERUBIM OF-esteem DOWN·BHADING 

AO. o. a+e 
I< IA ZONTATOii\ACTHPIONso 

THE PROPITIATORY 

s addo but erases 6N B o. . 
ne PI <DNOVK6CTI N NVNA6r too 
ABOUT WWCB· NOT it-IS NilW- TQ.-BJD-

61 Nt<.ATAM6 P0CTOVT<DNA620 
6 BaYING according-to PART OF-these YET 

OVTtDCI<~T6C1<6VACM6N<I:·N4o 
thus HAVING-been-constructED 

61CM6NTHNnP<DTHNCt<.HNHeo 
INTO INDEED THE BEFOBE-most BOOTH . 

8 o. 
INT6i\61<DCAITONAATP6V2D 

TO-mature THE one-offeriNG-DIVIN»-
AO. 

ONTAMONON6 n 18 P<DMACI N 40 
10 SERVICE ONLY ON FOODS 

A O. 

I< A I nOM ACI NI<~IAI Acla0P06o 
AND DRINKS AND to-excelling 

ABl* omit AND 

I CBAnTICMOICI<AI All< ~1so 
DIPPing& AND lUST-effects 

<DM~T~C~PKOCMEXPII<~IP6oo 
OF-FLESH UNTO SEASON 

OVAIOP9<DC6<DC6nlt<.EIM6 20 
OF-TBBU-ERECTing ON-LYING 

N ~X PI CTOCA.t:i n ~p ~ reN OM40 
11 ANOINTED YET BESIDE-BECOMING 

B OF-BECOMINGS r6NQM6 
6NOC~PXI6P6VCT<DNM6i\i\6o 

chief-SACRED-ORB OF-THE beiNG•ABOUT 

NWN 
NAI~nANTOC61CI~CINOiso ONT<DN~rA9<DNAI~THCM61so 

THBU EVEBY INTo-ABE THE 

16P61CT~Ci\ATP6 I~C6n1200 
SACBEJ).o0Re"8 THE DIVINE-SEBVICE .O:N .. 

T6AOVNTEC61CA6THNA6Y2D 
7 FINISHING INTO YET THE second 

T6P~N~n~~TOV6NI~VTOV40 
ONCE OF-THE year 

A• omito TDE · · A+6 
MONOCO~PXI6P6VCOVX(I)P6o 
ONLY TDE cllief·SACREJ)-One NOT apart-from 

ICMMATOCOnPOCcla6P61Y80 
BLOOD ,WHICH he-18-TOWARD-CABBYING o-

n6 P6~YTOVI<~IT<DNTOV A~soo 
VlilR self AND TDE OF-THE PEOPLE 

OV~rNOHM~TIDNTOYTOAHi\20 
8 TIN-KNow-effect• this OF-mak-

OYNTOCTOYnN6VM~TOCT040 
lNG-EVIDENT THE spirit THE 

Vllil.riOVMHn<Dnecaa~N6PIDC96o 
HOLY No-as-yet TO-HAVE-been-made-.APPEAB 

~ITH NT<DN ~ rl (I) N OAONETISO 
THE OF-THE HOLIES WAY STILL 

THCnPG>THCCI<HNHC6"'0VC400 
OF-TBB BEFORE-most BOOTH JIA VING 

HCCTACINHTICn~P~BOi\H20 
9 STANDing WHICJI•ANY BESIDE-CAST 

E I CTONI<AIPONTON6 NECT40 
INTO THE SliiA.BON THE BAVING-IN-8TOOD 

Ht<.OT~I<~9HNA<DP~T61<llil.l96o 
according-to WHICH oblations BESIDES AND 

VCIAinPOCcla6PONT~IMHAso 
SACBIFICES ABE-beiNG-TOWABD-CABRililD NO be-

AS o. 
VN~M6N ~~.,c;~T~CVN6 IAHC5oo 
ING-ABLE acCording-to conscience 

GOODp THBU THE GBEA.Ter 
AW 

Z ON OCt< Jill. I T6 i\6 I OT6 P ~CC7oo 
AND more-mature BOOTH 

I<H N HCOVX6 I POn 0 I HTOVT2D 
NOT HAND-made this 

OVT6CTINOVT~VTHCTHCI<.o 
is NOT OF-this THE ClUJ-

Tl C6 (I) COVA6 AI ~I M ~TOCT6o 
12 ATION NOT-YET THR11 BLOOD OF-

P~r<DNI<MMOCX<DNAIAAETso 
BE-GOATS AND OF-CATTLE THRU rET OF-

OYIAIOVMM~TOC61CHi\9soo 
THE OWN BLOOD He-ni!TO-CAMlil 

sl addo 61CTAAr!A INTO THE HOLIES 
eNecaa~n ~~elcT~~r• ~~1w2o 

ON-ONCE INTO THE HOLIES eonian 

NI~Ni\VTP<DCIN6VP~M6NO.o 
LOOSening FINDing 

C61 r~PT0~1Mllii.TP~r<DNI<A6o 
13 IF for THE BLOOD OF-HE-GOATS AND 

OF-BULLS AND ASHES OF-BElFER 

A6<DCP ~NTIZ OVC~TOVC1<6 ooo 
SPRINKLING THE ones-

t<.OIN<DM6NOVC~ri~Z61nP2D 
BAVJNG-been-COMMONED 18-BOLYiziNG TOWARD 

OCTHNTHCCAPI<OCI<~9llii.P0 4o 
THE OF-THE FLESH cleanness 

THTAnOC<DM~i\i\ONTO~IMA6o 
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1a This refers to the two great sin
offerings of Lev. 16 and Num. 19. The 
victim was .burned, the ashes pre
served, and water that flowed over 
them availed to purify. This ordi· 
nance fills an important place in Is
rael's future as well as its past (Ezek. 
3625). 

15 This new covenant is for Israel and 
Judah only. The nations have no part 
in it at all. They never had the law 
and never will have it. They never 
had a divine service or a tabernacle, 
neither were the promises made to 
them. All of this is for the Hebrews 
only. 

1a Covenants, in ancient times, were 
ratified by means of sacrifices. When 
Jehovah wished to confirm His cove
nant with Abram, five different ani
mals were divided into halves, which 
were laid over against one another so 
that the contracting parties could pass 
in between them, thus indicating that 
they ratified the covenant (Gen.15S-
21). As this covenant was one of pure 
grace on God's part, Abram was not 
allowed to pass between the pieces. 
The symbols of Jehovah's presence 
passed through alone, thus confirm
ing the covenant without conditions on 
the part of Abram. Until the victims 
have been. slain no covenant was con
sidered binding. 

1a The rendering "testament" and 
"testator" has no concord whatever 
with the context. It is true that a 
testament is of no force while the 
testator is living, but that has no pos
sible application here. If the covenant 
with Abram were a testament made 
by God, then, according to the reason
ing, it has no force so long as God 
lives! The old covenant was con
firmed by death~not the death of 
either party to the covenant, but by 
the sacrifices which the young men of
fered (Ex.245-8). The blood of these 
victilUS was sprinkled on the scroll of 
the covenant and on the people. 

1s The old covenant, under which the 
people rashly contracted to do all that 
the law demanded, was dedicated with 
the blood of calves and he-goats. The 
new is inaugurated with the blood of 
Christ, which has power to fend all 
failure, and refuses all human help. 

God, be cleansing your conscience 
from dead works to be offering 
divine service to the living and 
true God T 

15 And, therefore, He is the Medi
ator of a _new covenant, so that, 
a death occurring for the de- · 
liverance of the transgressions of 
those under the first covenant, they 
who have been called may be ob
taining the promise of an eonian en-

16 joyment of the· allotment. For, 
where there is a covenant, it is nec
essary to bring in the death of the 

17 covenant [victim], for a covenant 
is confirmed over the dead, since it 
is availing at no time when the 
covenant [victim] is living. 

18 Whence neither the first ·has 
been dedicated apart from blood. 

19 For, every precept being spoken by 
Moses to the entire people accord
ing to the law, taking the blood of 
calves and of he-goats, with water 
and scarlet wool and hyssop, he 
sprinkles the scroll itself as well as 

20 the entire people, saying, ''This is 
the blood of the covenant which God 

21 directs with you." Now the taber
·na.cle also, and all the vessels of the 
ministry he likewise sprinkles with 

22 blood. And almost all is being 
cleansed in blood· according to the 
law, and apart from bloodshedding 
is coming no pardon. 

23 It is necessary, then, for the ex
amples, indeed, of what is in the 
heavens to be cleansed by these, yet 
the celestial things themselves by 

24 better sacrifices than these. For 
Christ entered not into holy places 
made by hands, representations 
of the true, but into heaven itself, 
now to be disclosed before the face 

25 of God for our sakes. Nor is it 
that He may be offering Himself 
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26 It is evident that Christ did not ap' 
pear at "the end of the world", nor, 
indeed, at the conclusion of t ·'eons. 
Neither has sin been com ely elim
inated. Sliab,, howevery· the efficacy 
of His sacrifice, that...We know that sin 
must eventually ;>e"'banished from the 
universe. An,~Ywe know also that this 
will be at ,.tile conclusion· of the eons. 
Hence.this somewhat complicated sen
tence has been rendered to this etiect~ 
27 This is not a general statement con
cerning allll\en, but the men who have 
been in view continually, that is, the 
Levitical priests. ·The word judgment 
has no reference to the judgment of 
mankind for sin, but the setting to 
rights of those cases in Israel which 
continued until the death of the high· 
priest. The innocent man-slayer lived 
iri the city of refuge until the death 
of the great priest (Nu.3522-29). Then 
he might return to his patrimony. This 
was his "judgment". The parallel de
mands that this judgment correspond 
with the salvation which will come· to 
those who are awaiting Christ. He, 
the great Chief Priest, has died, and 
in due time Israel, the man-slayer,, 
shall return to the land of his pos
session. 
2s This appearance of Christ refers to 
His return to Israel. He will bring 
salvation to all, whether they watch 
or are drowsy (1 Thess.510) when He 
comes for us. But to Israel He brings 
salvation to those awaiting Him. Just 
as the high priest entered the holy of 
holies on the great day of atonement 
and came out to bless the waiting 
throng, so Chrisr-naB entered the 
heavenly sanctuary and will bring a 
b.enediction when He comes. 

often, even as the chief priest i.s 
entering into the holies of holies 

26 yearly by the blood.of others, since 
then He must often be suffering 
from the disruption of the world, 
yet now, once, has He been mani~ 
fested through His sacrifice/!or the 
repudiation of si~ at the·conclusion 
of the eons. 

27 And, inasmuch as it is reserved 
to the men to be dying once, yet 

28 after this a judging, thus Christ 
also, being offered once for the bear-

. ing of the sins of many, will be seen 
a second [time], by those awaiting 
Him, apart from sin, for salvation, 
through faith. 

10 For the law, having a shadow of 
future good, not the very image of 

. the matters, they with their same 
sacrifices which they are offer~ng 

yearly are never finally able to per-
2 feet those approaching. Else should 

·· they not cease being offered, because 
those offering divine service, having 
been once cleansed, have no longer a 

3 conscience as to sins 1 But in them 
there is a recollection of sins 

4 yearly,· for it is impossible for the 
blood of bulls and of he-goats to be 
eliminating sins. 

5 

1 The sacrifices under the law were 
but dim figures of the great Sacrifice. 
They made atonement, that is, a shel
ter for sin. The offering up of Christ 
made a real propitiation, for it put 
away the sins which had been covered .. 6 
by the blood of bulls and goats. Atone
ment covered sin, pardon put it away, 
but justification, which we enjoy, goes 

7 

Wherefore, entering into the 
world, He is saying, 

"Sa()rifi.~e and offerillg 
Thou wilt not, 

Yet a body dost Thou adapt to Me. 
In holocausts and those concern

ing sin 
Thou dost not delight. 

Then said I, far beyond both. The Hebrews were 
not justified. 
5 The unbeliever's objection that the 
God of Israel was a terrible God Who 
delighted in the blood of slain beasts, 

· is ·here directly denied. . The whole 
sacrificial system, not only as an 

8 

'Lo! I ain arriving (in the sum
mary of the scroll it is writ
ten concerning Me) 

To· do Thy will, 0 God.' " 
Further, when saying that "Sac

rifice and ofi~ring and holocaust-s 

./2.33. 
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atonement for sin, but.also as. a means 
of worship by whole burnt offerings, 
gave Him no pleasure in itself, but 
only as it was typical of the true. The 
physical perfection of an animal was 
nothing to Him except as a reminder 
of the moral and spiritual perfection 
of the One Who came to do His will. 
The blood of beasts could cover sins, 
but had no power to put them away, 
yet it foretold the true Sacrifice, and 
the sufferings which suffice to offset 
all sins-covered or uncovered--and 
eventually to justify all who have com
mitted them as well as to vindicate 
God for the presence of sin in the 
.world. These grander results are not, 
of course, .in view in this epistle. 
1 So Christ "offers Himself flawless 
to God"; not at the cross, but on com
ing into the world, as the Israelite 
presented his sacrifice at the door of 
the tabernacle (Lev.l1.5). 
11 The great difference between the 
Levitical sacrifices and that of their 
Antitype is graphically brought before 
us in the action of the chief priests 
and the inaction of Christ. Indeed, 
had the sacrifices of the law been real
ly efficacious, like that of Christ, there 
never would have been a priesthood 
and a sacrificial system. Moses would 
have offered one sacrifice, such as 
that at the inauguration of the cove
nant (Ex.245), and, there being no 
further necessity for sacrifice, there 
would have been no need for a priest
hood. The Aaronic priesthood is built 
on its own inadequacy. Its continuous 
round of unavailing ritual knew no 
goal, brooked no cessation, and gave 
no rest. No priest was allowed to sit 
in the holy places, for his work was 
never final.· In these things the type 
is in contrast with the antitype, for 
Christ is seated in the holy of holies 
so far as His priesthood is concerned. 
15 Under the new covenant, when Ju
dah and Israel are restored to their 
land, the sin offering will be offered 
again (Eze.4322), but it is evident that 

~it will not be for those who have been 
pardoned. 
10 The "recently slain way" is a refer· 
ence to the path into the temple. On 
either side were the bodies of the sac· 
rifices which had just been slain, and 
offered to Jehovah. It, however, was 
a dead way, and no one but a priest 

and those concerning sin Thou 
wilt not, neither dost Thou de
light" (which are being offered 

9 according to law) then He has 
declared, "Lo! I am arriVmg 
to do Thy will, 0 God!" He is des
patching the first, that He should 

10 be establishing the second. By 
which will we are hallowed through 
the offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once. 

11 And every chief priest, indeed, 
§i~n!l§ ministering daily and offer
ing often the same sacrifices, which 
never can take sins from about us. 

12 Yet This One; when offering one 
sacrifice for sins, ·~ tQ_Lfi
nality, at the right hand ¢ God, 

13 waiting furthermore ti~k1Iis ene
mies may be placed as' a footstool 

14 for His feet. For bf one offering 
He has made those who are hal
lowed perfect to "an!!~lity. 

15 Now the holy spirit also is testi
fying to us, for after having de-

16 clared, " 'This is the covenant 
whi-ch I shall be covenanting with 
them after those days', the Lord is 
saying, 'imparting My laws to their· 
@ru'J.§, I shall be inscribing them 

17 on their c,.g~h!il1!§.!9!tJ!.l!i~O, and 
of their sins and their lawlessnesses 

·shall I under no circumstances be 
18 still reminded.' " Now where there 

is a pardon of these, there is no 
longer offering concerned with sin. 

19 Having, then, brethren, ~Q,I!§,S 
for the entrance of the holy places 

20 by the blood of Jesus, by a wwt
ly_slain and ~!!:I. which He 
dedicates for us, through the cur-

21 tain, th11t is, ~sh, and a great 
22 :Priest over the house of God, we 

may be approaching with a true 
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dared .enter upon it.· The way now lies 
through the death and resurrection of 
Christ, hence is a liv!.ng_.~, though 
re.cently .. ,.ala.in. Then even the priest 
dares not venture through the curtain, 
behind which the Shekinah glory dwelt. 
Now,· however, the Hebrews of every 
tribe have access, not only into the 
outer court of the priests, but into the 
holy place and into the holy of holies, 
where the high priest went but once 
a year. He werit with fear and trem
bling, but .they are invited to enter 
with assurance, because of the efficacy 
of this sprinkled blood and the clean· 
liness which comes through His word 
(Jn.15s). It is as worshipers they are 
to approach. This epistle speaks of 
Christ's priesthood, and not of that of 
His people. 

21 Under the law, one who sinned 
"presumptuously" (Nu.15ao), or, as the 
Hebrew has it, "with a high hand", 
was to be cut off from among his peo
ple, because he had despised the word 
of Jehovah and broken His command· 
ment; The man who gathered sticks 
on the sabbath day was stoned to 
death. (Nu.15S2-36). The voluntary sin 
here referred to is. doubtless the repu
diation of the truth and apostasy from 
the faith: :The faith of the Hebrews, 
having been founded on the powers 
and signs which were given as a token 
of the near approach of the kingdom, 
was sorely tried when these signs 
ceased and the kingdom did not come. 
But those who drew back could not do 
so without reproaching God and tram· 
piing on the Son of God and inviting 
the fiery jealousy of Jehovah. For 
such there is no · sin offering, since 
they refuse the only Sacrifice. that is 
of any avail. They are calling doWli 
the vengeance of God. · 

How great is the contral)t between . 
these Hebrews and those who came 
under the ministry of. Paul! Their 
faith did not fail for lack of evidence, 
because it waa never founded on it 
(2 Co.57), They come· so completely 
under the dominion of grace, that per
sistence :in· sin would only increase the ' 
outfiowing of favor (Ro.61), We are 
beyond the· sphere of condemnation 
(Ro.81), The Hebrews were never in· 
troduced into such grace as this, for 
their destiny is the kingdom. 

heart, in the assurance of faith, 
with hearts sprinkled from a wick
ed conscience, and a body bathed 
in clean water. 

23 We may be retaining the avowal 
of the expectation without waver
ing, for faithful is He Who prom-

24 ises. And we may be considering 
one another to incite to love and 

25 ideal acts, not abandoning the 
assembling of ourselves together, 
according as the custom of some is, 
but entreating, and so much rather 
as you are observing the day draw
ing near. 

26 For our sinning voluntarily after 
obtaining the recognition of the 
truth is no longer leaving a sac ri-

21 fice concerned with sins, yet there is 
a certain fearful·waiting for judg
ment and fiery jealousy, about to be 

28 eating the hostile. Anyone repudi-
ating Moses' law is dying .without 
pity on [the testimony of] two or 

29 three witnesses. Of how much worse 
punishment, do you suppose, will he 
be counted worthy who tramples on 
the Son of God, and deems the 
blood ofthe covenant by which he is 
hallowed common, and outrages the 

30 spirit of grace? For we are ac
quainted with Him Who is saying, 
"'Vengeance is mine, I shall retali
ate ! ' the Lord is saying,'' and 
again, "The Lord will be judging 

31 His pe()ple." It is fearful to be 
falling into the hands of the living 
God! 

32 Now be recollecting the former 
days in which, being enlightened, 
you endure a vast competition of 

33 sufferings, in this, indeed, being 
a gazing stock of reproaches as well 
as afflictions, yet in this, becom
ing participants of those b~having 
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1 F.ai.th is . neithex: "substanqe" nor 
"evidence", . as is the usual rendering 
of th~s . passage. Ttu;! word "sub· 
stance" is changed to "confidence" in 
most later translations, as this word ·. 
seems·. to agree with its ,context in 
2 Co.94;ll11. But "confidence" is not 
at aH suitable in He,ls., where the A .. 
V. has "person". Tb..e Revisers change 
this to "substance"-the very render
ing- they ·refuse in · this··-passage! But 
faith is intangible, the very opposite 
of substance.· 'It· assumes .. tha_t to be 
truth which it expects to become fact 
in. the .future, . 7'he word ''assumptipn" 
fits every pass8:ge in which this word 
occurs and opens up a marvelous vis
ta of truth, its when we are told that 
the Son is th'e Emblem of the divine 
assumptipn~. God assumes various 
characters , during, His administration 
of the eOJ,lS. He ill Creator, Saviour, 
Judge, 1!-nd Reconciler. In every as
sumption He is represented by His 
Son, Whb, as His Emblem, is also the 
Creator, Saviour, Judge, and Recon
cUer.. 1ln, his second epistle to the 
Corinthians, Paul assumes the attitude 
of boasting. Faith cannot become "sub
stance·~ without being transmuted ·in· 
to sight. 
s .That. the worlds were framed is 
not pertinent to this passage. It deals 
with .• the .change in God's . <J,dministra
tion of the eons as a result of the re" 
fusal of the kingdom proclamation. 
God has come in afresh, ani, through 
the revelations made to the· apostle 
Paul, has readjusted the eonl'! to .. suit 
the conditions brought about by the. 
apostasy ·of Israel; Those associated 
with this new grace find that, in spirit, · 
not the kingdom, but. the new creation 
haa come (2 Co.l)17), and not only SO; 

34 thus. For you sympathize with my 
prisoners also, and anticipate the 
pillage of your possessions with joy, 
knowing you yourselves have better 
and permanent property in the 
heavens. 

35 You should not, then, be casting 
away your boldness, which is hav-

36 ing a great reward, for you have 
need of endurance, that, doing the 
will of God, you should be requited 

37 with the promise. For still how 
very little, "He Who is coming 

_ will be arriving and not dfillay-
38iug;" "Yet My just one shall be 

living by faith," and "If he should 
he shrinking, My soul is not delight-

39 ing in him." Yet w.e are not of 
those· shrinking back to destruction, 

f:Js~~llaith fo~the ~!X~HL21' _ 

11 Now faith is an assumption of 
what is being expected, a conviction 
concerning matters which are not 

2 being observed; for in this testi-
3 mony was borne to the elders~ By 

faith we are apprehending the eons 
to have been readjusted to a declare 
ation of God, so that what is being 
observed has not come out of what 
is apparent. 

but the very C"Onsummation has ar
rived (1 Co.lOll),. ..This does not pre~. 
elude the actual kjngdon:l in the future · 5 
for which the Hebrews hope. They 
died in faith, lik~ the elders, not hav-

By :faith Abel offers to God more 
ot a sacrifice . than Cain, through 
which it was testified that he was 
just, having God?s testimony to his 
oblations, and through this, dying, 
he is still speaking. 

By faith Enoch was transferred, 
so as not to perceive death, and 
was not :found, because God trans~ 
fers him. For before his trans
ference he has the testimony of 
having been well pleasing to God. 

ing received the promises. The faith 
of the Pentecost!!.lHebrews_was large-
ly founded on miracles .and signs. Our 
sheer .faitl:l has no (otmdation but 
God's · declaration. Therefore; in spirit, 
we· soar far ahead of the Hebrews; 
be-yond· the'• Regeneration,· into thee 
New Creation. 
4 Cain.is, a type of natural religion, 
which offers a bloodless sacrifice, 

6 No~ apart from faith it is impos
sible to be well pleasing, for he who 
is approaching God must believe 
that He is, and is becoming a Re-
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which it has "acquired" from the 
cursed ground. Abel, "vanity", recog
nizing sin, WI!-S the first man whose 
blood was shed. Cain would not shed 
the blood of an animal, but does not 
shrink . from . shedding his brother's. 
5 Enoch, in order to believe God, bad 
a special revelation, Jude quotes from 
this early prophecy (Ju.14,15). Though 
he walked with God, he evidently 
walked in the midst of a most ungod· 
ly generation,, which, indeed, prepared 
the earth for the deluge. He registered 
his faith in the approaching judgment 
by naming his firstborn .son Methu
selah, which has been interpreted as 
"when be is dead it shall be sent". 
·The deluge came in the year of his 
death. His longevity speaks of God's 
longsuffering. . 
1 As Enoch's faith kept him out of 
the . impending judgment to which he 
testified, so Noah's faith led him safe
ly through it. One was called upon to 
warn, the Other-towork. The building 
of the ark must have been a tremen
dous task to undertake in the face of 
the derision· and opposition of the 
whole world. It was a continual re
minder of the threatened doom, and 
condemned them by its very presence. 
s · In this account God. takes no notice 
of the failures of faith. Abraham, in
deed, obeyed, when called out of Ur. 
Yet it was a partial obedience, and 
tardy, for he did not leave his father's 
house, but tarried in Haran until his 
father's death. Neither is there any 
hint. here of his sojourn in Egypt (Gen. 
12to), of his effort to fulftt'God's prom
ise by taking Hagar, or, at the very 
height of his faith, requiring a cove
nant to confirm Jehovah's promise 
(Gen.15s). Such lapses as these are 
not in line with this catalogue of the 
faithful, but,, in Abrah~'s case es
pecially, it ·helps us to see that even 
he failed in his highest excellence. 
·ts Here · we haw-e the key to this not
able chapter. The Hebrews did not 
desire faith; they wanted fulfilment. 
They wanted no more promises,· but · 
performances. They wanted the King-

•dom to coine. But the time had :not 
yet arrived. The nation · is apostate. 
God had begun. a work a:Qlo:n.g . tile na· 
tions, through the apostle Paul, which 

. must be finished first. What then, is 
left for the Hebrew;~? Tiley arEl ex-

warder of those who are seeking 
Him out. 

7 By f~ith Noah, being apprized of 
that which is not as yet being ob
served, being pious, constructs an 
ark for the salvation of his house, 
through which he condemns the 
world, and became an enjoyer of 
the allotment of the righteousness 
which is in accord with faith. 

s By faith A braham, being called, 
obeys, coming out into the place 
which he was about to obtain to en
joy as an allotment, and came out, 
not versed in where he is coming .. 

9 By faith he sojourns in the land of 
promise as· an alien, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, 
the joint tenants of the same prom-

10 ise. For he waited for the city 
having the foundations, whose Arti
san and Architect is God. 

11 By faith Sarah herself also ob
tained power for the disruption of 
seed, and brought forth beyond the 
period of her prime, since she deems 

.. 12,the Promiser faithful. Wherefore 
also were begotten by one, .. and 
these of one made dead, according 
as the constellations of heaven in 
multitude, and as the sand beside 
the sea shore innumerable. 

13 These all died in faith, not being 
requited with the promises, but, 
perceiving them at a distance, sa
lute them also, and avow that they 
are strangers and expatriates on the 

·· 14 earth. For they who are saying 
such things are disclosing that they 
are seeking for a country of their 

15 own. And, if, indeed, they had re
membered that from which they 
came out they might have haQ. occa-

16 sion to go back again. Yet now 
they are craving a better, that is, .a 
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horted to.take the .same gi:ound as the celestial, wherefore God is not 
faithful of old, who. 'died in faith, not ashamed of them, to be invoked as 
having .receiyed the prot;nised bless-
ings.' Only In resurrection would they the:ir God, for 'He makes ready• fo'I' ' 
find the fulfilment :which they longed . them a city. . · · · 
for •. · . .Abraham never really enjoyed · 17 By· fah.h Abraham,· beini tried,·· 
the land which was ·given to him. In 
tbe. resurrection he and. his .. se.ed will has offered Isa!lc, and . ,he who. . 
not' only. .. possess the land, during the' ' receives' the promises o:ftered the,,. 
-day. of the Lord, but they. will have 18 nl b h h ' 
the still higher and better· portion of · · 0 Y . egot ten; e. to: w om It Was 
the holy city, new Jerusalem, in the spoken that "In Isaac shall your 
new ~reation. .19 seed be called, " reckons that God 
11 That all this is in resurrection is is able to be rousing him from 
~~~~~· ;:::~:':: !ia · !~~~o!~~~n~!. ' ' mriong the dead also, whence ·he 1:e-. · 
in God,.that.he was.;rea\lyto.sljly.his covers him in a parable also, 
son, believing that <,tod would rouse 2o By faith Isaac biesses Jacob and 
him from the dead iri order to fulfil 
His promise. 'This 111: the· faith. that . Esa.u concerning the future also. 
pleases God and which will count in 21 By faith Jacob, when dying, 
the .. kingdo:q~.. Th~Il Isaa<Q was not 
killed on this' occasion: liis very birth ' ' blesses each, of the 8ons of Joseph, ' 
had been like life from the dead, and and worship~·onthe top of his staff. 
his -sacrifice was · :practi~ally acc0m· · 22 By faith J 0 s~ph, at his decease, 
pllshed, so far as Abraham's faith was 
concerned, remembers. concerning the exodus · 
20 Isaac ' was the depository of 'the of the sons of Israel, and gives 
promi11es:; and it was .his .fllith. that led directions concerning his bones. 
him to pass on the blessing. Nothing 
is said here of his failure to. perceive ·23 By faith Moses, being 'born, was 
that .raco'b; ·not Esau; the- firstbOrn of hid three months by his fatners, be~' ' ' 
the fiesh, was in the line of promise. cause they perceived that the little . 
See·Gen: 27;; · ··' · · · h 
21 Jacob had learned one lesson of boy was handsome, and t ey were 
faith;> doubtless from his own case. not afraid of the mandate of the · 
The firstborn of the fiesh are not nee- king. 
essarily . tile first in the. purpos~ of · · 
Goa. So Jacob had received the bless- 24 By faith Moses, becoining great;, 
ing Is~ac intended for Esal\. And now, disowns the term "son of Phar
wlien : blessing Joseph's ' sons, . he 
guided his hands deliberately so as to ·26 aoh's daughter", p-referring rather 
giv,e the greater. bl~sing to the Young· ·: to have evil with the people of God 
er son, even though Joseph had pur- , 
pasely placed them .so that the .first- than to .have a temporary enjoy-
born should be at his right hand (Gen. 26 ment of 'sin, deeming the reproach 
48il-2o).' And so Ephraim was preferred 
to Manasseh, though Joseph would of Chri'st greater dches. than, the 
have desired to have it otherwise. treasures of Egypt, for he looked 
22 Joseph believed the ward that' God 27 away· to the reward.· By faith he 
had spoken to Abraham, saying that 
his people should ... sojo~rn in .Egypt left E~pt,. no~ .being afraid of 
an(l · be aftlicted; and afterward the fury of the king, for he is 
should come out (Gen.l51s,a). There-
fdre he told· them before his' death, staurieh as seeing the Invisible. 
"God will' notably note ybu, and you .2s By faith he. has the passover 
shall briim; up , my banes , from ·:this 
place" (Gen.5025). made and the pouring of blood', lf\st 
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2s Moses' fathers also believed what 
God had spoken to Abram, and looked 
for Him to judge Egypt and deliver 
His people. · No mandate of Pharaoh 
could thwart God's purpose or hinder 
the fulfilment of the promise. They 
were confident that the mandate would 
not be carried out. It is quite evident 
that it was not, or there would not 
have been a man in Israel, at the exo-' 
dus, under forty years of age. On the 
contrary, this astute method of curb
ing Israel's power was used by God to 
place Moses in the family of Pharaoh, 
so that the brilliant king himself might 
provide the very instrument to defeat 
his own purpose. 
24 Moses is a marvelous example of 
the power of faith to wean from the 
world and its allurements. With the 
brightest prospects possible, he delib
erately turns his back on the treasures 
of Egypt, and possibly the throne it
self, in order to share in the eonian 
reward of the faithful. Had he en
joyed the temporary pleasures of 
Egypt, his name would probably have 
been forgotten long ago, yet now his 
fame and memory are enshrined in 
the heart of the human race. What 
will be his reward in the resurrection! 
27 Moses feared when he found that 
his attempt to help his brethren be
came known (Ex.214), And we would 
naturally suppose that it was fear that 
drove him to the back side of the des
ert, but we are assured that he did not 
fear, though he fled. Far greater still 
must have been the faith that stood 
firm before Pharaoh, that prepared the 
passover, that led the people out of the 
land in defiance of the forces of Egypt, 
and brought the people into the wilder-

. ness through the Red Sea. 
so The wilderness seems to be almost 
devoid of faith, for the enumeration of 
faith's victories passes from Egypt to 
the land. Indeed, with faith there 
would not have been the wanderings 
in the wilderness. And this is the in. 
spired type of which the Pentecostal 
era is ·the anti type! Had the nation 
believed, the kingdom would have 
come. Now the few faithful who are 
left are pointed to the worthies who, 
like · themselves, have nothing but 
God's bare word, yet believed it, and 
anticipated its fulfilment.. seldom re· 
ceiving the benefits which it promised. 

the exterminator of the firstborn 
should come into contact with them. 

29 By faith they crossed the Red 
Sea as through dry land,. which at
tempting, the Egyptians were swal
lowed up. 

ao By faith the wal.ls of Jericho fall, 
being surrounded on seven days. 

31 By faith Rahab the prostitute 
perished not with the stub born, re
ceiving the spies with peace. 

32 And what may I still be saying? 
For time will be lacking for me to 
relate concerning Gideon, Barak, 
Samson, Jephtha, David, as well as 

33 Samuel and the prophets, who, 
through faith, subdue kingdoms, 

. work righteousness, happened on 
promises, bar the mouths of lions, 

34 quench the power of fire, fie d from 
the edge of the sword, were invigor
ated from infirmity, became strong 
in battle, rout the camps of aliens, 

35 women obtained their dead by res
urrection, yet others are bastina
doed, not anticipating deliverance, 
that they may be happening upon a 
better resurrection. 

36 Now others got a trial of scof
fings and scourgings, yet still fur-

37 ther of bonds and jail. They are 
stoned, they are sawn, they are 
tried, they died, murdered by the 
sword, they wandered about in 
sheep skins, in goat skins, in want, 

38 afflicted, maltreated (of whom the 
world was not worthy), straying in 
wildernesses and mountains and 
caves and the holes of the earth. 

39 And these all, having testimony 
through faith, are not requited with 
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11 :40-12:10 TO THE HEBREWS 
1 This cloud of ''witnesses" consists 
of those just enumerated, who witness 
to the life of. faith. Ii; has. no refer
ence to any who are watching the He
brews. A witness is one who testifies, 
and it is the testimony of all the faith
ful, from Abel down, which constituted 
the moral atmosphere in which the 
Hebrews lived. Nevertheless, their 
popular sin was unbelief. Even as 
their fathers had witnessed the faith 
of Moses and saw the signs, yet were 
strewn along the wilderness for their 
lack of faith in God, so the Hebrews 
were prone to question the promises 
and to turn from the trials that lay 
along the path of faith. 
2 All the other examples of faith pale 
before the supreme Example. Even 
Abraham, the father of the faithful, 
failed once and again in the very vir
tue for which he is distinguished. But 
the Saviour, as a man, never faltered 
in His implicit confidence in God. He 
did always those things which pleased 
God without regard to the conse
quences to Hhnself. When His mes
sage was rejected, He acquiesced. 
Even though . His God. forsook Him 
in the. hour of deepest need and sorest 
suffering, it did not shake His faith, 
for; at the very last, He committed His 
spirit into the Father's hands. And He 
alone, of all the faithful, has risen 
and received some reward for His 
faithfulness, for He has ascended to 
the right hand of God's throne. Such 
an example as this should be the most · 
powerful of all incentives for the He
brews to endure the trials of the way, 
and persevere to the end. 
1 God's discipline is too often mis
taken for His indignation. The .pres
ence of trials and distresses are not 
a proof of sin and God's anger, but 
may be the tokens of His love. Job's 
friends tried to convince him that his 
calamities came as the penalty of his 
own misdeeds. Job himself thought 
that God was his enemy and had con
spired against him. An· were wrong, 
for the blessed result of a closer 
knowledge of his Maker fully vindi
cated God for all the afflictions He had 
brought upon him. Job had heard of 
Him, but after his trial he could say 
that he had seen Him-a more inti
mate acquaintance. 

40 God's promise concerning us, look
ing forward to something better, 
that, apart from us, they may not 
be perfected. 

12 Surely, inconsequence, then, we 
also, having a cloud of so many wit
nesses ·encompassing us, putting off 
every impediment and the popu
lar sin, may be racing with end ur
ance the con test lying before us, 

2 looking off to the Inaugurator and 
Perfecter of faith, Jesus, Who, in
stead of the joy lying before Him, 
endures a cross; despising the 
shame, besides has been seated at 
the right hand of the throne of God. 

3 For take into account One Who 
has endured such contradiction by 
sinners among them, lest you should 
be faltering, fainting in your souls. 

4 You did not as yet repulse unto 
5 blood, contending against sin. A.nd 

you have been oblivious of the en
treaty which is arguing with ·you 
as sons, 

"My son, do not disdain the dis
cipline of the Lord, 

Nor faint when convicted by 
Him. 

6 For whom the Lord is loving He 

7 

is disciplining, 
Yet He is scourging every son to 

whom He is assenting." 

You are enduring for discipline; 
God is bringing it to you as to sons, 
for what son is there whom the fa-

8 ther is not disciplining? Now if 
you are without discipline, of 
which all have become partakers, 
consequently you are bastards and 

9 not sons. Thereafter, indeed, we 
had discipliners-the fathers of our 
flesh:_and we respected th~m. Yet 
shall we not much rather be sub-. 
ject. to the Father of spirits and 
be living? 

10 For they,indeed, disciplined for 



22°01 TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTERS 11-12 
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12:11-22 · TO THE HEBREWS 23001 

10 Human discipline is too often with
out a definite object, or lacks entirely 
the corrective element which should 
always be present, Punishment as a 
mere. deterrent, or as a penalty, is of 
little use in forming character. The 
ideal chastening is that which fits the 
offense in such a way that it forms 
and strengthens those elements in 
character which are weak and which 
led to the evil doing. God is the only 
Father Who has the requisite wisdom 
to choose such chastening for His chil
dren. However heavy His hand may 
seem we may be sure that it is held by 
a heart that sympathizes with our 
passing distress, and helps us to bear 
fruit for our own profit and His glory. 
12 Flaccid hands and paralyzed knees 
are a realistic picture of utter discour
agement on the part of those who fail 
to see the presence of God's hand in 
their disheartening circumstances, or 
that these are but part of the process 
by which He is bringing .them into the 
larger and nearer place He has pre
pared for them. 
1a The example of Esau should have 
made a powerful appeal to the He· 
brews, in their perplexity and distr~ss. 
They, too, could ease their souls and 
enjoy the pleasures of the world by 
rejecting their birthright, for they 
were the firstborn of the kingdom. If 
they should barter their birthright for 
a brief respite then they, too, would 
be rejected, however much they might 
regret it later on. 
11 Esau was not seeking forgiveness 
nor salvation, but to undo the effect of 
a former state of mind with regard to 
the birthright. But his bargain was ir
revocable. These Hebrews were in 
danger of forfeiting their birthright. 
1s The nation in the wilderness, at 
Mount Sinai, came to the terrible spec· 
tacle whlch inaugurated the law. (Ex. 
1912.20). The whole scene was pro
phetic of the relation they would sus
tain to Jehovah ·under the legal cove· 
nant. He forbade a near ·approach un
der pain of death. It brought no peace 
or assurance, but fear and terror. 
This is the function of the law. It 
came, not to bring them near to God, 
but to convict them of their inability 
and unworthiness. 

a.few days as it seemed [best] to 
them, yet He for our expedience, 
for us to be partaking of His holi-

11 ness. Now all discipline, indeed, 
at present is .not seeming to be a 
joy, but a sorrow, yet subsequently 
it is rendering the peaceable fruit 
of righteousness to those exercised 

12 through it. Wherefore stiffen the 
flaccid hands and the paralyzed 

13 knees, and make upright tracks 
for your feet, that the lame may 
not turn aside, yet rather may be 
healed. 

14 Be pursuing peace with all, and 
holiness, apart from which no one 

15 shall see the Lord; supervising, 
that no one be wanting of the grace 
of ·God, nor any root of bitterness, 
sprouting up, may be annoying 
you, and through this the majority 

16 may be defiled, nor any para
mour, or profane person, as Esau, 
who, for one feeding, gave up his 

17 own birthright. For you ar(l 
aware that afterwards also, want
ing to enjoy the allotment blessed
ness, he is rejected, for he did not. 
find a place of repentance, though 
seeking. it carefully with tears. 

18 For you have not approached 
that which l.s tangible and burning 
with fire, and murkiness, and gloom; 

19 and tornado, and the blare of a 
trumpet, and the voice 6f declara
tions, which they who hear refuse, 

2° that no word be added to them, for 
they did not carry out that which 
was cautioned, ''And if a wild 
beast should come in contact with 
the mountain, it shall be pelted with 

21 stones," and, so. fearful was the 
spectacle, Moses said, "I am terri-

22 :tied and in a tremor; "but you have 
approached mount Zion, and the 
city of the living God, the celestial 
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TERDess UP SPROUTING MAY-BE-annoyiNG AND 22 TREMBLE but YE-IL\VE-TOWABD-~OME 

MAiii-.T~VTHCMilii.N9<DCIN~ 9lii.'T'6CI<DNOP61.t<Mn~A61~ 
TBBU this MAY·Bl!l-BEING-DEFILED . SION to-mountsiD AND to-city 

OlnOAAOIMHTICnOPNOCHGOO 960VZCDNTOCI6POYClii.AHM240oo 
16 TBE MANY NO ANY paramour OR OF-God LIVING JERUSALEM 
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22 There is a studied contrast here be· 
tween the scene presented to the phys
ical eye at Mount Sinai and the pros· 
pect of faith in connection with the 
new covenant. Mount Sinai itself is 
suggestive of another mountain which 
is the .ultimate home of Israel in the 
new earth. The Lord is present, as 
He was in the wilderness, but here He 
is the Light, rather than the Light
ning. Instead ·of being. warned ·.away 
for fear.of death, the saints dwell ·near 
Him and enjoy the fruits of the tree 
of.life and the draught of the river of 
life (Un.21, 22). 

The law ~as given by tlie mandat~ 
of messengers (Ac.75s). Now they 
are ministering spirits commissioned 
for service because of those who are 
about to· be enjoying the allotment of 
salvation (Heb~ 114). · 

The universal convocation here re
ferred to is· probably that which is 
convoked at the opening of the day 
of the Lord when the representatives 
of the whole creation are summoned 
together before the judgments which 
usher in the kingdom are visited on 
the earth (Un.4, 5). 
2s The ecclesia of the firstborn recalls 
the passover, when the firstborn in 
Egypt were saved by the blood (Ex. 
1215), As a consequence Jehovah 
claimed all the firstborn for Himse•f 
(Ex.1S2;341o). Later the Lord took the 
Levites in exchange for the firstborn 
(Nu.312-1s). Thus those ransomed by 

· blood were the "ecclesia of the first
born" in the wilderness. These Jeho
vah claimed for His own and these He 
brought near .to Him in the Levites. 
So that the "church of the firstborn" 
comprises those under the shelter of 
the blood before the kingdom is set · 
up. In the wilderness they were num
bered on earth (Nu.342), here they are 
registered in heaven. · 

God as Judge is especially appro· . 
priate to those who were waiting for 
Him to arise and judge His own peo· 
pie and the whole earth, as a prepara
tion for the establishment of the king
dom. Not so do we know God. 
_24 Under the law the spirits of the 
just never reached perfection, for its . 
rites brought nothing to a finality. 
Perfection comes only through the 
Antitype of the ritual of the law. · · 

Jerusalem, and te.n fb.(}usands of 
messengers, a universal convoca~ 

23 tion, and the ecclesia of the first- · 
born registered in the heavens, and 
to God the Judge of all, and to the . 

24 spirits of the just perfected, and to 
Jesus, the Mediator· of a fresh 
covenant, and to the. blood of 
sprii:tkling which is speaking better 
than Abel.· 

25 Beware! You should not be· re~ 
fusing Him Who is speaking! For 
if those escaped not,· refusing the 
One apprizing on earth, much rath
er we,· who are turning from Hiin 

26 from the heavens, Whose voice then 
shakes the earth ! Yet now ]le has 
promised, saying, "Still once more 
shall I be quaking, not only·· the· 

27 earth, but he!J.ven also." Now t}J.e 
· "Still once more" is making evi

dent the transference of that which 
is being shaken, as of that having 
been made, that what is not being 
shaken should be remaining. 

28 Wherefore, accepting an unshak
able kingdom, we may be having 
grace through which we may be of~ .. 
fering divine service in a way well 
ple8$ing to . Go(! with piety . and 

29 dread, for our God is also a con
suming fire. 

13 Let brotherly affection be re-
2 maining. Be not forgetting hospi

tality, for through this some were 
3 oblivious when lodging·. messengers. 

Be mindful of those bound, as 
bound · together; of those mal
treated, as being yourselves also in 

4 the body. Matrimony is honorable 
in all, and the bed undefiled, for · 
God will be judging ·prostitutes.· 

6 
and adulterers. 

In mtinner not fond of money, 
being sufficed with what is present, 
for He has declared, 

"Under no circumstances may I 
· be lax; 
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A +N dim, partly rraoed 

EnOYPlii.NIWt<MMYPilii.CIN20 
ON-heavenly AI!ID to-MYRIADS (10,000) 

lll.rrEAWNnl\NHrYP61t<M640 
23 OP.ME!ISENGEIIS to-ALL-CONVOCATION AI!ID to-

t<t<AHCilll.nPmTOTOt<tDNlll.nOGo 

M6Nlll.b.I0Blii.CIA61lii.Nlii.CJII.A2o 
28 TBBU-WBICH KINGdom UN-8HAitE-

6YTONn~Plii.Alii.MBlii.NONTEC40 
able BESIDE-GETTING 

OUT-CALLED OF-0ne&-BEI'OJUD-most-BBOUGBT-FOBTH BAV-

s-o ·=WE-ABE

EX<DMENXl!I.PINb.IHCAlii.TPEoo 
WE-MA.Y-BB-BA VING grace 
o0=WE-ABE-

TBBU WHICH WE-MAY•BE-

rer P lii.MMENWNENOYP lii.NOiso 
ma-been-FBOM-WBIT'l'ml IN hea vena 

YIDM6N6YJ!I.P6CT(l)CT(1)9(i(l)Jd80 
offeriNG-DIVINE-SERviCE wELL-PLIWIEnly to-THE God WlTH 

Ct<MKPITH96<Dnlii.NTWNt<JII.too 
AI!ID to-JUDGer God OP.ALL AND 

.. +N•l*Te At<DNASAIKAI<D 
lnNEYMlii.Cib.lt<lii.IWNT6T620 

to-spirits OJ'-IUST-OnU llA VING-
(1 o~ MSNOIC OP.mature-ones BA vmo-been-roaTIFIED 
AEIWM6NWNt<Mb.llii.9Ht<HC40 

24 been-maturED AI!ID OP.covenant 

B o. ••+At o. but reoerts 
ETl!I.EY i\111. BE ll!I.Ct< 111.1 b.E oycooo 

piety AND DBIIAD 

Kl!l.lrl!I.P0960CHMWNnYPt<J!1.20 
29 A1!1D for THE God OP. US li'IBID DOWN• 

Tl!I.Nlii.AICt<ONH4liAJ!I.b.EA4ll40 18 UF-CONBUMING . THill FOND-brother-ness 
r*N r*N 

NEl!I.CMECITHIHCOYt<l!l.llll.l 60 lii.MEN6TWTHC4liA016NIJII.Coo 
YOUNG to-MIDer IJlSUS AND to- 2 LET-BE-IUIIMAINING OP.TBE FOND-LODGing 

ABO. A AI 
Mlii.TIPlii.NTICMOYt<PEITTOso MH6n1Al!I.N9lii.N6C96b.ll!I.TJ!I.so 
BLOOD OP.BPBINELing better NO , BE-forgettiNG-UP TBBU this 

B AEnETEM Hnl!I.P lii.ITHC HCezo 
25 BE-YE-fookiNG NO YE-BBOULI>-BE-refusiNG 

ETONAlii.AOYNTJ!I.E I rlii.PEK64o 
THB One-orALitiNG Ill' for those 

•• omits ouT- •• add• TON mm 
INOIOYt<6164lYrON6nlrHoo 

NOT OUT-Ii'LII:D ON LAI!ID 
••omm'l'BI!I 

C n lii.P MTHCJ!I.ME NO ITO NXP so 
refusing ' · THB One-

HMJ!I.TIZONTl!l.nOAYMl!I.AAON~ 
appriziNG much BATBIIlB 

HMEICOITONJ!I.nOYP~NWNJII.20 
WJD T~onea TBB UBOM heavens FROM• 

nOCTP64lOM6NOI OYHCI:l(I)N H 40 
26 TUB!IING WHOBlil TilE BOUI!ID 

THNrHN6Cl!I.A6YC6NTOT6Noo 
TBE LAI!ID BHAitJlS then NOW 

YNb.66nHrr6 ATJII.IA6r<DN6SO 
YET He-HAS-promisED sayiNG STILL 

80. 

Tll!l.nlll.16r WCEICWOYMON0400 
ONCE . I SBALL-BB-QU.A.KING NOT ONLY 

NTHNrHNlii.AAl!l.t<J!I.ITONOVP20 
THB LAI!ID but AI!ID TBE heaven 

l!I.NONT0b.66Til!l.n l!I.Z.b. HAO 140 
Z1 TBE YET STILL ONcm J&-makiNG-I!lVI• 

ul* omit TBE 
THNTtDNClii.A6YOMENtDNTHNoo 
Dl!ll'IT TilE 01'-THE beiNG-BHAitl!lN THE 

M6Tl!I.96CI N (DC n6nOI HM6Nso 
after-placing AB OP.BAviNo-been-made 

• o. A omits from THAT to bemo-sBAKI<If 
<DNINlii.MEINHTlii.MHC~AEY0600 

THAT BBOULI>-BE•BEMAINING THE NO beiNG-SllAitl!lN 

YTHCrl!I.P6Al!I.90NTIN6C16~ 
for were-oBLIVIOUS ANY LODG-

NICJII.NT6Cl!l.rr6AOYCMIMN20 
3 izing ME!ISENQEBB BE-YE-BE-

•Al . 
HCt<6C96TtDNb.6CMitDNtDCC40 
MINDED OF-TBJD BOU!fD-ones AS BAV• 

YNb.Eb.6M6N OITWNt<l!l.t<OYX oo 
mo-been-TOGETllEB•BOUND OF-TBB one,...mvn..IIA VING 

OYM6N(I)N (I)Ct<Ml!I.YTOIONTso 
AB AND SAMI!l BEING 

6C6NCWMJ!I.TITIM IOCOr J!I.Msoo 
4 IN BODY VALUable TBE MABBIAGE 

OC6 Nn l!I.CI Nt<l!l.l Ht<OITHJII.M2o 
IN ALL AND THE Llllling UN• 

ll!I.NTOCnOPNOYCrl!I.Pt<l!I.IM40 
DJDPILila) " paramours for AND A-

BO. 

OIXOYCt<P IN610960Cl!l.4ll 6• 
5 DULTEBera WILL-BE-roDGING TBI!l God UN·Ii'OIID-

Al!I.PrYPOCOTPOnOCJ!I.Pt<OY 8• 
oj-SILvl!lB THE manner bemo-sUii'li'ICI!lD 

M6NOITOICnl!I.POYC·INl!I.YT908 
to-~HE BESIDE-BEING He 

OC rlii.P61PHK6 N OYMHCElii.N 20 
for HAS-declarED NOT NO YOU I•MAY•BE-

AB+6 
WOY b.OVM HCE6rt<l!I.Tlii.Ainm 40 
VP..Ll!lTTING NOT-YET NOT NO YOU I•MAY•Bm-&bandoniNG 

tDCT69l!I.PPOYNTl!I.CHMJ!I.CAef:io 
6 AB-BI!lSIDJlS baVING-COUBAGE US TG-BJ!l-

r61Nt<YP IOC6MOIBOH90Cso 
sayiNG Master to-Mill helper 
AND omilted by r* · . 
t<lii.IOY4l0BH9HCOM211.1Tin0 25000 

AI!ID NOT I•SBALL-BE-BEING-afraid ANY WILL-
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24 Moses was the mediator of the old 
covenant, but now One Who is more 
than Mosljls inaugurates a fresh cove
nant which cannot fail as the former, 
because it is founded on God's faith
fulness alone. 
2n The judgments which will usher 
in the. kingdom will be far more ter
rible and wid.espread than those at 
Mount Sinai. Under the sixth seal, 
the great cataclysm includes the sun, 
moon, and stars (Un.6I2,18), 
7 The leaders were not official rulers, 
but men who were guides in ministry 
of the word and exemplary conduct. 
s It should be remembered that "the 
same" is a pronoun, and has reference 
to His personality, not to His admin
istrations or assumptions. The same 
One pours out grace upon us and in
dignation on the nations in the Lord's 
day. The same One Who was weary 
at Sychar's well is now all-powerful. 
He Who was once lowly is now ex
alted, Who healed hundreds when on 
earth, refused to remove Paul's thorn 
in the flesh, Who Iiung on Calvary's 
cross and lay lifeless in the tomb is 
now alive and has ascended to God's 
right hand. His person, service, and 
dispensations· change to accord with 
God's purpose, but He Himself re· 
mains the same. 
9 It is evident that the strange teach
ings here referred to do not tend to
ward grace but physical gratification. 
9 Foods and drinks, which were a 
part of the ritual of the first taber
nacle, (99-lO) cannot confirm the heart 
in grace. In connection with Christ's 
sacrifice there is no sacrificial meal. 
The carcase of .the sin offering was 
not eaten either by priests or people, 
but was burned. 
11 The camp can refer to nothing else 
than the established ritual of Juda
ism. The great Sin Offering suffered 
outside the city of Jerusalem. So it 
behooved His followers to forsake the 
city and the system of religion which 
cast Him out, and. follow Him outside 
of it all. Jerusalem was not the per
manent abode of God's saints. It was 
to be utterly destroyed. This was 
done not long after this epistle was 
written. The eye of faith looked for
ward to the~ heavenly Jerusalem on 
the earth. · 

Neither may I be abandoning you 
by· any means." 

6 So that we have courage to say, 
"The Lord is my helper, 
And J shall not be. afraid of what. 

man shall be doing to me!" 

Be remembering your .leaders, 
who speak the word of God to you, 
contemplating the sequel ·of their 
behavior, whose faith be imita
ting: Jesus Christ, yesterday and 
today ; the same for the eons also. 

9 Be not carried as ide by varied 
and strange teachings, for it is 
ideal to confirm the heart by grace, 
not byfoods, by which those who 
walk were not benefited. 

1o We have an altar from which 
they have no right to be eating, who 
offer divine service in the taber-

11 nacle. For the animals whose 
blood is carried into the holy places 
by the chief priest for sin, the 
bodies of these are burned up out
side the camp. 

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that He 
should be hallowing the people 
through His own blood, suffered 

13 outside the gate. Now, then, we 
may be coming out to Him outside 
the camp, carrying His reproach. 

14 Fo;r here we are not having a per-
manent city, but we are seeking for 

15 the future one. Through Him, then, 
we may be offering up the sacrifice 
of praise to God continually, that 
is, the fruit of the lips, avowing 
His name. 

16 Now be not forgetful of well 
doing and contributing, for with 
such sacrifices God is well pleased. 

17 Be persuaded by your leaders, and 
be deferring to them, for they are 
vigilant for the sake of your souls, 
as having to render an account, that 
they may be doing this with joy, 
and not with groaning, for this is 
disadvantageous for you; 



TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTER 13 

I HCE IMO I ~N9PG>nOCM NHM20 ~IM~TOCTONA~ON&ZG>THC20 
7 B»-DOING to-ME human B»-YE-remem• BLOOD TBII PEOPLIII OUT OF-mE 

st• pmits IIMOTIONED 
ON&Y&TETWNHrOYM&NIDNY~ nYAHC&n~e&NTOINYN&ze~ 
beriNG OF-rlll!l OnU•Ll!lADING OF- 13 GATE IIMOTIONIID to-TBII-NOW W»-li<AY• 

MG>NOITIN&C&A~AHC~NYM60 PXIDM&e~nPOC~YTON&ZU>T&o 
YO Up WBG-A!IY TALl[ to- B»-OUT-COMING TOW ABD Him OUT OF-

' 
INTONAOrONTOY960YG>N~~ HCn~P&MBOAHCTONON&IA~ 
YOUp mE saying OF-TBII God OF-WBOM UP- TBB camp TBlll BEPBOACB 

N~96G)P0YNT&CTHN&t<B~Cxoo ICMON~YTOYCil&PON'T'&COY&oo 
beholdiNG mE OUT-STEP 14 OF-Him CABBYING NOT 

INTHC~N~CTPOCilHCMIM&I 20 r~P&XOM&NIDA&M&NOYC~N20 
OIM'IIE UP-TURNing (behavinur) BE-YE-IMITAT- for W»-AB»-BA VING here BmfA.INING 

CO~THNniC.TINIHCOYCXP~ nOAIN~AA~THNM&AAOYC~~ 
8 lNG TBII BELIEI' IESUB AN• city but TBlll One-beiNG-ABOUT 

sl* omits TBIIM 
ICTOC&X96Ct<A.ICHM&PON6o N&niZHTOYM&NAI~YTOYO&o 
OINTIID YIISTIIBDA.Y AND toDAY 15 W»-ABE-ON·SIIIIKING TBBU Him TBEN 

0 ~YTOCt<~ 16 I CTOYCM G>N~ YN ~N ~ell& PG>M&N9YCI ~N M~ 
TBESAMII AND INTO TBlll eons 

~CA lA ~X~ I C n 0 It< I A~ I Cl<200 
9 to-TEACHINGS 0 V ABIOUS AND 

MZ&NMCMHn~P~Cil&P&C920 
to-LODGers NO B»-belNG-Bl!SID»-CABBIIID 

AAI 
&t<~A ONr~PX~P ITIB&B~I'o 

mEAL for to-grace To-B»-confirm-
. •eo. 

OYC9~1THNt<~PAI~NOYBP&o 
lNG TBlll B&ABT NOT to-

G>M~CI N&NOICOYt<G>Cil& AH9 so 
FOODS IN WBICB NOT WEB»-benefitiiD 

ABl* Q V o.=·ING 
HC~NOin&Pin~THC~NT&Caoo 

TBlll ones-ABoUT-TBJW)ing 

&XOM6 N9YCI ~CTHP I ONE I_2o 
10 W»-AB»-BAVING a.<CBD'IC»-place OUT 

OYCil ~reIN OYt<& XOYC IN& Z ~ 
OF-WBICB To-B»-EATING NOT Alll!I-BAVING author• 

OYCI~NOITHCI<HNHA~TP&so 
ity TB»--nes to-TBlll BOOTH olferiNG-DIVIN»-

YONT&CG>Nr~P&ICCil&P&T~so 
11 SIIBVICE OF-WBICB for IS-bBING-INTO-CABBIED 

A omits ABOUT missina 
I ZG>G>NTO~IM ~ne PI ~M~PT~ 

uving-onu TBlll BLOOD ABOUT missing 

I~C&ICT~~ri~AI~TOY~.P20 
INTO TBlll BULIIIS TBBU TBlll chJef• 

XI&P6G>CTOYTWNT~CIDM~T'o 
SACBEJ>-One OF-these TBE BODIIIS 

· ... eo. 
~I<~T~I<lii.I&T~I&ZG>THCn Z~~.&o 

IS-beiNG-DOWN•BUBNJilD OUT OJ'wTBJD camp 

P&MBOAHCAIOI<M IHCOYcso 
12 TBBU·WBICB AND JESUS 

IN~~ri~CHAI~TOYIAIOYooo 
TBA'l' He-sBOULD-BE-BOLYiziNG TBBU 'rBII OWN 

W»-li<AY•B»-UP..CABRYING SACBD'ICB 

N&C&G>CAI~n~NT0C"J"G)96(1)7oo 
PBAISing TBBU IIIVEBY to-TBl!l God 

TOYT&CTINt<~PnONX&IA&20 
this . I8 J'BUIT OF-LIPS 

~NOMOAOrOYNTIDNTIDONOM~ 
OF-& VOWING to•TBlll NAME 

~Tilii.YTOYTHCA&&Yn<tl\~so 
16 OF-Him OF-TBII Y111T WJILL..DOing 

Ct< ~It< 0 IN Q)N I ~CM H&n IA~so 
AND communioniNG NO BE->YE-forget• 

AAI 
N9l\N&C96TOI~YT~ICr~paoo 
tiNa-UP to-such for 

uo. 
9YCI~IC&Y~P&CT&IT~I020 
SACBD'ICE8 IS-beiNG-WIILL-PLIIIA8IIID TIIII 

eeocne1 eece&TOICHrov'o 
17 Uod B»-YE-beiNG-PIIBSUADIID to-TBB oneB-LIIADING 

M&NOICYMG>Nt<MYn&lt<&Tso 
OF-YOUP AND B»-YE-UNDIIB·SIMULAT-

ABl* omit to-them 
&lii.YTOICl\YTOirlii.P~rPVnso 
ING to-them they for As»-bema-
A has OVEB TBlliSOUls OF-YOUP a.fteT I!'ROM-GIVING 
NOYCINYn&PTIDN~~IDNYM200 
vigilant OVEB TBII souls OF-YOUp 

~N~CAOrONZII.n0AG)CONT&C20 
A.8 saying I!'ROM·GIVING Jm. 

IN l\M&Tl\ X ~p lii.CTOYTOn 014o 
THAT WITH JOY this TBIIY·MAY• 

G>CINI<l\IMHCTENZII.ZONT&Cso 
BJI}oDOING AND NO groaniNG 

lii.AYCIT&A&Crlii.PYMINTOYso 
UN-LOOSE-tribute for to·YOUp this 

TOnPocevxeceenePIHM~26ooo 
18 B»-YE-prayiNG ABOUT US 



13:18-25 TO THE HEBREWS 
1a This is the climax of the epistle. 
The choice is between faith and apos· 
tasy. The reference is to the ritual of 
the golden calf (Ex.33). It would 
have been apostasy to go outside the 
camp.had there not been apostasy in 
the camp. Israef had again ceased to 
be "the congregation of the Lord", 
and they must either take sides with 
Messiah who suffered outside the gate 
or apostatize. An apostate recognizes 
truth and refuses to obey it. 
20 The ·God of peace-what an anchor 
for the turbulent souls of the Hebrews 
in the ·tumult of the times in which 
they lived! Josephus could write a 
whole book on the subject of the Jew

. ish War which kept Palestine in con-
tinual turmoil up to the destruction 
of Jerusalem under Titus. How fit
ting to close the epistle with this title! 
In· the coming kingdom Christ will be 
King of Salem (or peace) as well 
as . King of righteousness. In perfect 
keeping with this is the pastoral pic
ture of the great Shepherd. As the. 
good Shepherd He gave His soul for 
the sheep. Now, as thE\ great. Shep
herd, in resurrection, He still cares 
for and protects His own. Beautiful 
as this picture is, it finds its place on 
earth, and may be applied only to Is
rael, the nation of His choice. The 
church is not a sheepfold. Israel is 
not "one fold", as in A. V., but "m;te 
flock" (Jn.l01B). · Within the fold 
sheep do not need the Shepherd's care, 
but when they are led out to pasture 
he guides and defends them. These 
Hebrews were far from the fold. 

1s Be praying concerning us, for 
we are persuaded that we have an 
ideal conscience, in all wanting to · 

19 behave ideally. Now I am entreat
ing you more exceedingly to do 
this, that I may be restored to you 
more speedily. 

2o Now may the God of peace, Who 
is leadl.ng up our Lord Jesus, the 
great Shepherd of the sheep, from 
among the dead by the blood of the 

21 eonian covenant, adapt you to 
every good work, to do His will, do
ing in us what is well pleasing be
fore Him, through Jesus Ghrist, to 
Whom be glory for the eons of the 
eons. Amen! 

22 Now I am entreating you, breth~ 
ren, bear with the word of entreaty, 
for I dispatch the letter to you by 

23 bits. Know that our brother Tim
Q!_hy has been released, with whom, 
if he should be ocoming more speed,, 
ily, I shall be seeing you. 

24 Greet all your leaders, and all· 
the saints. They from Italy are 
greeting you. 

25 Grace be with you all. Amen! 



26°01 TO THE HEBREWS CHAPTER 13 
•' nenOI9AM6N ·IUvEand st*OTIKA AHN9A 
Nn6190M69l\rl\DOTIKZ\i\Hoo TOY~Il\IHCOVXPICTOV<DHto 

WE-ABE-beiNG-PERSUADED for that IDEAL Him TBRU JESUS ANOINTED to-WHOM TBE 
B o. 

NCVN61~HCIN6XOM6N6Nnto 
conscience WE-ABE-BA VING IN ALL esteem INTO THE eons 

l\CI NKZ\i\<DC96 i\ONTeC 2\Nl\ 60 2\IWNWNZ\M HNn 1lil. P l\Kl\i\<0~6 so 
mEALly WILLING. TO-BE-UP. 22 eons AMEN I-AM-BESIDE-CALLING YET 

.&So. 
CTP611l6C9l\ln6PICCO'T'6Pso 

19 TURNING (behaVING) more-exceedingly 
YMZ\Cl\~6 ACIJ 0 ll\N6X6C96T4l!D 
YOUp brothers BE-YJOotoleratiNG OF-

(J)C~6 nl\P 2\Kl\J\(J)TOVTOn 01100 OYAOrOVTHCnl\Pl\Ki\HC6W2D 
THE saying OF-TBJil BESIDE-CALLing 

sl* omits for 
Ct<l\lr.llii.P~Il\8 Pl\X6<DNene4o 

YET I•Alii·BESIDE-CALLING this TO-DO 
... +e ·. 

HC~IIN~Tl\'XIONl\nOKl\TJ\20 
THAT SWDTerly l•MAY•BE-BEINQ-o .U.~ for THBU BITS 1-!etter 

BO. s+6 
CTZ\9<DVMIN0~6960CTHC6to C'T'61i\l\YMINriN<.DCK6'T'6T60 

20 restorED to-YOUp TBE YET tiod OF-THE PEACE 23 to-YOUp BE-KNOWING THE 

IPHNHCOZ\Nl\rl\r<.DN6KN6t<&o 
THE One-UP-LEADING OUT OF-IJEAD-a 
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JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 

NoNE of th.e Cireumcision epistles so 
clearly indicates the class to whom it 
is written as the letter of James to 
the twelve tribes in the dispersion. 
Its conflict with Paul's epistles is so 
pronounced that Luther rejected its 
authority, and endless attempts have 
been made to find a means of recon· 
ciliation, without coming to any satis
factory solution. Once it is appre
hended that this epistle is for a dif
ferent people and a distinct adminis
tration, all need of reconciliation van
ishes and we are not tempted to tone 
down Paul or drag up James to a com· 
mon level. 

. The contrast between the ministry 
of James and that of Paul is graph
ically illustrated in their lives: Paul 
was born at a distance from the land 
of Israel, and had no relations with 
the Lord until after His ascension in
to heaven. James, on the contrary, 
was born of the same mother as the 
Lord, and lived in the land all his life. . 
In Paul the spiritual comes to the 
fore, in James, the physical. 

The very name of James is sugges
tive. It is practically the same as 
Jacob, or Supplanter, who, in his 
career, exemplified the energy of the 
fiesh, and whose name was changed 
to Israel when the flesh was subdued. 
The name was . also applied to the 
nation when their crooked ways called 
for it rather than for the name Israel. 
Hence it may be taken to indicate the 
low spiritual state .of those to whom 
this epistle is addressed. 

In the early part of Acts Peter has 
his rightful place at the head of the 
apostles, but, even as early as Paul's 
first visit to Jerusalem; James had a 
prominent place, though he was not 
an apostle (Gal. ltD). Fourteen years 
later he had risen to be one of the 
pillars in Jerusalem and was named 
before Peter and John (Ga1.2D). Peter 

was afraid of some who came from 
James (Gal.2t2). 

At the council in Jerusalem to con
sider the question of circumcising the 
nations and putting them under the· 
law, James had the decisive word and 
formulated the decrees, which were 
hostile to the nations ( Col.2t4) , and 
which were nullified when the present 
secret administration was inaugurated 
(Eph.2t6). 

At Paul's last visit to Jerusalem 
James was apparently the only one 
worth mentioning in authority in the 
city. The Lord's chosen apostles have 
disappeared and in their position the 
people have placed one whose chief 
claim was his physical relation to our 
Lord. James rises in proportion to 
the depth of the nation's apostasy. 

So that, at the close of Acts we have 
two men who embody the two diver
gent lines, the downward trend of Is
rael and the upward trend of the na
tions. Paul repudiates all physical 
relationship to Messiah and enters the 
realm of spiritual blessedness among 
the celestials (2 Co.5ts). James empha
sizes his physical kinship with Christ 
and drags the nation down into the 
sphere of fiesh, thus preparing the way 
for their repudiation by God. 

In· this light we are able to ~nder
stand the unusually low plane of truth 
in this epistle. It begins with phys
ical limitations and closes with phys
ical healing. It teaches justification 
by works and law keeping. All these 
had their place in that failing econ
omy, but let us beware that we do not 
adulterate the precious truth for the 
present with such unspiritual doc· 
trines. 

There are three Jameses mentioned 
in the Greek Scriptures, James, the son 
of Zebedee, the first martyr among the 
Twelve (Acts 122); James the Less, 
the son of Alpheus (Mat.lOs); and the 
writer of this. epistle. 
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1 James is never called an apostle 
and does not write this epistle in that 
character. Rather, he puts himself 
in the place of a slave. Hence the 
epistle is not concerned with authori
tative teaching so inuch as with serv
ice. 
1 Nothing can be plainer than the 
fact that this letter is addressed to a 
special class. It is not for the tribes 
in the land. It is absolutely impossi
ble to apply it indiscriminately to the 
nations without causing the utmost 
confusion. It is solely and exclusively 
for the sons of Israel outside the land, 
in the dispersion. 
2 The tumultuous times, the provoca
tion and persecution of the Romans, 
the fanatical commotions of the Jews, 
the repeated insurrections and revolts 
in the land, all contributed to bring 
many trials upon those of the disper
sion who espoused the cause of Christ. 
At one time Claudius commanded all 
Jews to depart from Rome (Ac.l82), 
and those of the Circumcision who be
lieved never ceased considering them
selves Jews. The "Christians" were 
understood to be a Jewish sect. 
a It has been pointed out that the 
papyri sometimes use the word "test
ing" as an adjective, the equivalent 
of "tested" or "genuine", as it is in 
this .passage and especially in 1 Pe.l7, 
the only other occurrence. But it was 
not their faith which was producing 
endurance, but · the testing of their 
faith. Hence the word has its usual 
gra!llmatical force here. In Peter also, 
the Greek idiotn, which we have tried 
to carry over into English, accounts 
for the difficulty, and allows us to 
translate the word uniformly. ThE\ 
papyri were mostly written in upper 
Egypt, far from . the land of Israel and 
the countries to which the scriptures 
were first sent. Not only are they 
tinged with local idiom, but were 
written loosely, as we write English 
in our every day transactions, with 
little regard for the correctness and 
accuracy which characterize a divine 
revelation. They are no criteria as 
to the meaning of words which occur 
several times in the scr~ptures, · or are 
found in the Septuagint. 
s This letter records more of our 
Lord's teaching as recorded in the gos
pels than any other epistle. 

JAMES, a slave of God and of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve 
tri~es in the dispersion, Rejoice! 

Ai.L joy deem it, my brethren, 
whenever you should be falling into 

3 various trials, knowing that the 
testing of your faith is producing 

4 endurance. Now. let endurance 
have its perfect work, that you may 
be perfect and unimpaii'tld, lack-

5 
ing in nothing. 

Now if any .of you is lacking wis
dom let him be requesting it from 
God, Who is giving to all generous
ly, and is not reproaching, and it 

6 shall be given to him. Yet let him 
be requesting in faith, doubting 
nothing, for he who is doubting sim
ulates a surge of the sea driven by 

7 the wind and tossed. For let not 
that man be surmising that he shall 
be obtaining anything from the 

8 Lord: a man double-souled, tur
. bulent in all his ways. 

9 N.ow let the humble brother be 
10 glorying in his exaltation, yet the 

rich in his humiliation, seeing that, 
as the flower of grass, he shall pass 

11 by. For the sun rises, together 
with a scorching wind, and withers 
the grass, and its flower falls off, 
and the comeliness of its aspect was 
destroyed. Thus the rich also in 
his goings shall fade .. 

12 Happy is the man who is endur
ing trial, seeing that, becoming 
qualified, he will be obtaining the 

. wreath of life, which He promises 
13 to those loving Him. Now let no 

one, being tried, be saying that "I 
am being tried by God", for God 
is not tried by evil, yet He is trying 
no one. 
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6 Even faith is different in quality in 
James from that found in Paul's writ· 
ings. There. faith is the necessary 
channel of grace, because it has no 
merit in itself. Here faith is more in 
the nature of it meritorious act, apart 
from which ·no blessing can be ex
pected. 
9 James doubtless has a very special 
application to Israel in the time of the 
end. At that time (we seem to be on 
the verge of it even now) there will 
be many wealthy men among the 
Jews, so that their combined riches 
will enable them to have "a kingdom 
over the kings of the earth". They 
will form a plutocracy· such as the 
earth has never seen. Yet they will 
be destroyed in the fall of Babylon 
(Un.18). Some of God's people will 
be in the city (Un.l84). James' warn· 
ing. seems to be most apt in the case 
of these. Should they lose their 
wealth in the destruction of the city, 
they would have nothing but the.lr 
own allotment in the land. Even if 
not involved in Babylon's overthrow, 
it is impossible for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom with his riches (Mk.l02a); 
for the readjustments of that day wlll 
take his wealth from him. 
12 Life, in James, is the result of en
durance to the consummation. Hence 
it is figUred by the victor's wreath. 
We cannot boast of our life in Christ, 
b'ut, in the kingdom, life comes to 
those who overcome. 
17 It is a fact that all physical bless
ing may be traced to the sun as its 
source. All life that teems on the 
earth is directly or indirectly depend· 
ent on it. Hence God is compared to 
the sun in His beneficence. All spir· 
itual good comes down from Him just 
as all natural good descends from the 
sun. The moon, however, is not a 
source of light, but a mere reflection. 
It il! inconstant, now full orbed and 
now a faint streak in the sky. The 
earth, too, in rts turning, changes from 
light to darkness. 
21 ·The salvation of the soul has to do 
with the feelings arid experience, not, 
as is usually supposed, with ultimate 
destiny. The soul is the seat of sen
sations. If these are pleasant and 
agreeable, if there is comfort and joy, 
the soul. is saved. To lose the soul is 
to part with the power of enjoyment. 

14 Now each one is being tried, be
ing drawn away and lured by his 

15 own desire; Thereafter, the desire, 
conceiving, is bringing·· forth sin. 
Now sin, fully consummated, is 
teeming forth death. . .· 

16 Be not deceived, my beloved· 
17 brethren. All good. giving and 

every perfect gratuity is from 
above, descending from· the Father 
of lights, in Whom there is no 
mutation or shadow from its revo-

181ution. By intention, He teems 
forth us by the word of truth, for us 
to be some first-fruit of· His own 
creatures. 

. . 

19 Now be aware, my beloved breth
ren! Yet let every man be swift 
to hear, tardy to talk, tardy to an-

20 ger, ·for the anger of man is not 
working the righteousness of God. 

21 Wherefore, putting off ;all · filthi
ness and superabundance of evil, 
receive with meekness the implant
ed word, which is able to save your. 
souls. 

22 Now become .doers of the word, 
and . not only listeners, ~eguiling 

23 yourselves, seeing that, if anyone 
is a listener to the word and not 
a doer, this one simulates a man 
considering the face he i:nherited in 

24 a mirror, for 'he considers himself 
and has come away, and immediate-

25ly forgot what kind he was. Now 
he who peers into the perfect law 
of. freedom and abides, not be
coming a forgetful listener, but a 
doer of the work, this one will be 
happy in his doing. · 

26 If anyone is seeming to be a 
ritualist, not bridling his tongue, 
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1:27-2:10 JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 
20 The outward form of divine serv· 
ice, the rites and ceremonies of the 
sacerdotal system of Moses, was but 
the exterior shell of truth. It was the 
letter:· truth was the spirit. The rit· 
ual was full of precious meaning. But 
ntost ritualists feed on the husks and 
throw away the kernel. It should have 
its counterpart in a righteous and ben· 
eficent life. With us, who serve God 
in spirit, and have no confidence in 
flesh, ritual is a relapse into the shad· 
ows, when we have the substance in 
Christ. We are warned against it in 
the epistle to the Colossians. "Now 
let no one be arbitrating against you 
willfully, by a humble disposition and 
the ritual of messengers, parading 
what is seen, affectedly inflated by his 
fleshly mind, and not holding the 
Head ... " (Col.21S). 
2 The word. "synagogue" is translated 
"assembly" in the A. V. As it occurs 
over flfty times and is always (except 
once "congregation", Acts 1343) ren
dered "synagogue" elsewhere, there is 
no real reason for rendering it other· 
wise here. It is signiflcant of the fact 
that we have here, not an ecclesia, or 
called-out company, but a gathering 
based on physical relationship. For 
the synagogue was the gathering cen· 
ter of Jews, and Paul invariably sell" 
arated his converts from it. · · · 
2 The scene here depicted could hard· . 
ly be imagined outside the' traditional 
synagogue of that early day, for the 
ecclesias or "churches" had not yet 
become as like the synagogues as 
those we know: today. One of the 
signs of present apostasy is this spirit 
of toadying to the rich· and despising 
the poor. It can have no place where 
our position in Christ is appreciated. 
A rich man who enjoys God's grace is 
pained by such partiality. · 
s James ·writes to those under the 
law. Showing. ·partiality to the rich 
a,nd offending the poor is an infrac
tion of the precept to be loving yo1u 
associate as yourself. But the law is 
not only . intersocial. It has a divine 
side. A single transgression, no mat
ter what it is, brings in a breach be· 
tween the One Who gave the law and · 
the culprit. The breaker of one com
mandment is not "guilty" of all, .but 
enters· into the same condemnation as 
those who commit all the other crimes 
in its category. · . 

but seducing his heart, the ritual of 
27 this one is vain, for clean ritual 

and undefiled with God, even the 
Father, is this, to be visiting the 
bereaved and widows in their affiic- . 
tion, to be keeping oneself unspot
ted from the woi' ld. . . 

2 My brethren, be having no par
tialities in the faith .of . our Lord 

2 Jesus Christ of glory. For if there 
should be entering into your syna
gogue a man with a gold ring, in 
splendid attire, yet there should be 
entering a poor man also in filthy 

3 attire, and you should be looking 
on the one wearing the splendid at
tire and be saying, "You be sitting 
here in this fine seat,'' ·and to the 
poor be saying, "You. be standing 
there", or ''Be sitting here under 

4 my footstool," w~re y.ou not dis
criminating among yourselves and 
did you not become . judges with . 

5 
wicked reasonings Y 

Hear, my beloved brethren! 
Does not God choose the poor in 
the world, rich in·faith and enjoy
ers of the allotment of the kingdom 
which He p:romisesto those who are 

6 loving Him Y Yet you dishonor the 
poor one. Are ilot the rich tyran
nizing over youY And they are 

'i draWing you to tribunals. · Are not 

8 

· t'lwy . blaspheming . the ideal name 
which is being invoked over you? 

Howbeit, if you· are discharging 
the royal law, according to the' 
scripture, "You shall be loving 
your associate as yourself", YOlJ. 

9 are doing ideally. 'Now if you are 
showing partiality, you are work
'ing sin, being convicted· by tlie law 

1o as transgressors. For anyone who .· 
should be keeping the whole law, yet 
be tripping in one thing, has be-
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l4 Ja,mes looks at faith enti:cely from 
the liuman slUe, Paul from the divine. · 
What a man says he has, if he has it 
not, cannot, of course, save him. But 
James is not speaking of a pretended 
faith. He boldly says that faith can
not save. He insists that faith- apart 
from works is dead. Yet Paul is af· 
firming that righteousness is through 
faith, that it inay accord with grace 
(RoA16), And he insists that if it is 
grace, it is no longer out of works, 
else grace comes to be no longer 
grace (Iio.ll6); The salvation to 
which James refers does not include 
justification, hence · there is not the 
necessity for .grace. Paul speaks of 
grace continually, and refers to it over ... 
a hundred times in his epistles. James · 
only mentions it twice in one pas
sage .. (46). James. is dealing . with a 
nation in covenant relationship with 
God, and an administration in which 
faith and works are mingled, whereas 
Paul is connected with the dispensa
tion of unadulter-ated grace to those 
who- have no claim on God whatever. 

Such a combination as James .in~ 
sists on would do away entirely with 
all the blessings which have come to 
the nations on the ground· of grace, 
for it is impossible for grace to oper
ate except through sheer, unaided 
faith. It will not .do to say that such 
faith is vital and must manifest itself 
in works. This. is true, yet s_uch works 
are in no sense the root of righteous
ness. They are ·the fruit; To add 
works to a dead faith would not vivify 
it. 

Briefly, the differences between Paul 
an,d James are not to be explained 
away. They are irreconcilable contra
dictions if we take them to refer to 
the . same divine administration ' and 
the same people. Left to their own 
time and place, there is no reason 
why they should agree. God is con
tinuallychanging His methods, to con
form to the various objects He has 
in view. 

1s The solid foundation stands with 
this seal: "The Lord knew those who 
are His" (2 Ti. 219), Suppose w.e do 
not know? That does not affect their 
salvation. God knows the heart and 
does not need any demonstration. Not · 
so with men. Before we accept a 
man's faith we demand that he depart 

11 come liable for aU.. For He. Who is 
saying, ''You should not lie cc;>mmit-. 
ting adultery" said also "You 
should not be nlUrdering." Now if 
you are not. eommitting adultery, 
yet are murdering, you have be- · 

12 come a transgressor of law. Thus -
be speaking and thus be doing, as 
those about to be judged by means 

13 of . the law of freedom. For the 
judgment is merciless to him who 
exercises no mercy. Mercy is vaunt
ing against judgment. 

14 What is.t~e.benefit, J;IlY brethren,. 
if anyone should be saying he has 
faith, yet may have no wor ksY The 

· 15 faith cannot save him. If a brother 
or sister should be naked and lack-

16 ing nurture for the day, yet any of 
you may be saying to them, ''Go 
away in peace, be warmed and sat-· 
isfied'', y.et you should no.t be giv~ 
ing them what is requisite for the 

17 body, what· is the benefit~ Thus, 
als!),is faith, if you should not 
haveworks: it is dead by itself. 

18 . But someone will be declaring, 
"You have ·faith · and · I have 
war ks.'' Show me your faith. apart 
from the works and I shall be show
ing you ·my faith by my works. 

19 YoJt are believing that God is one. 
You are doing ideally. The demons 
also are believing and shuddering.· 

2o Now are yon wanting to know, 
0 empty man, that faith apart 

21 from works is dead? Was·. not 
A braham, __ our father, ju.st,ified by 
works, offering up his son ' Isaac 

22 on the altar ~ . you are observing 
that faith worked together with his 
works, and by works was faith 

23 perfected.. And the_ scripture was 
ft1lfilled which is saying, ''Noiv 
Abraham believes God, and it is 
reckoned to him for · righteous-
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from iniquity. This i.s the ground of 
James. It is not what appears to the 
Lord, but to men. 
20 The case of Abraham is most help
ful in further defining the distinct 
viewpoints of Paul and James. The 
former refers us to the fifteenth chap
ter of Genesis, the latter to the twenty
second. In the fifteenth chapter 
Abram's spiritual seed alone is in 
view, for Abram is taken outside his 
tent and shown the stars of heaven. 
And the Lord sai.d. to him, "So shall 
your seed be;'' And he believed the 
Lord; and He counted it to him for 
righteousness. This was· followed by 
the unconditional covenant. 

The twenty-second chapter is a trial 
of the faith which h.e had, in that the 
seed through whom his promised pos· 
tei'ity ' should come was to 'be sacri
ficed and slain. Here we have the 
PElrfecting of his faith and the fulfill
ment cif the previous passage. 

The fifteenth chapter deals with 
Abram before circumcision, and his 
spiritual seed, and their justification. 
The twenty-second chapter deals with 
Abraham after his circumcision, and 
his physical seed (some of whom 
would ·be spiritual also), and their 
blessing, as well as their ·becoming 
a ehannel of blessing to the other 
nations. Paul cannot take the latter 
passage . because he speaks of. faith 
righteousness to the uncircumcised in 
an era when no blessing flows through 
Abraham's physical seed. James nat· 
urally and rightly takes it because it 
is the one which refers. especially to 
the twelve tribes to whom he is writ
ing. It was Abraham's faith combined 
with his obedience which was the 
basis of their blessing, and it is their 
faitb. combined with . works which 
saves. them. The works of Abraham 
were meritorious only as an evidence 
of faith. · 

Let us leave this to those who be
long. to the Circumcision, who are 
Abraham's seed according to the flesh, 
and who live under the kingdom ad· 
ministration. We have an immeasur
ably better and higher place than can 
be accorded those who mix their own 
efforts with God's beneficence. His 
undiluted grace brings blessings wb.ich 
are possible only when God is left to 
carry out the dictates of His heart un
hindered by human help. 

ness", and. he was calle,d "the 
24 friend of God". You see that a· 

man is being justified by works, and , ·. 
not by faith only. 

25 Now likewise, was not Rahah the 
prostitute also justified by works 
when entertaining the messengers 
and ejecting them by a diff.erent 

26 way? For even as the body apart. 
from the spirit is dead, thus also 
faith apart from works is dead. 

3 Do not become many teachers, 
niy brethren, being aware that we 
shall be getting greater judgment. 

2 For we all are tripping much. If 
anyone is not tripping in word, 
this one is a perfect man, able to 

3 bridle the whole body also. Nowif 
we are putting the horses' bits into 
their mouths so that they are yield
ing to us, we are steering their 

4 whole body also with it. Lo! the 
ships also, being prodigious, and 
driven by the hard winds, are being 
steered by the least rudder, where 
the impulse of the helmsman·· is 

5 intending. Thus the tongue, also, 
·is a little memb,er and is grand-
iloquent. · 

Lo! A stupendous fire is kind
ling a stupendous amount of ma
terial. And thetongue is a fire,a 
world· of injustice. The tongue is 
constituted among our members . 
that which is spotting the whole 
body, and setting the wheel of our 
lineage aflame, and is set aflame by 
Gehenna. 

7 For every nature, of wild beasts 
as well as flying creatures, reptiles 
as well as of the salt sea, is being 
tamed and has been tamed by hu-

8 man nature. Yet the tongue can no 
man tame,a turbulent evil,distend-

9 ed with death-dealing venom. With 
it we are blessing the Lord and Fa
ther, and with it we are cursing 
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16I6Pr<ON~IKl!II.IOVTMliii.N20 
OUT OF-ACTS JS-beiNG•JUSTIFIED human 

9 P <DnOCKl!II.IOVK6K niC"T'E Q) •o 
.oUID NOT , OUT 01'-BELIEI! 

CMONONOMO I <DC~e Kl!II.IP l!ll.l!ll.&o 
25 ONLY LIKE-AS YET .um BABAB 

BHnOP,..HOVK6IePr<DN6~1so 
TBE PBOSTITllTI!I NOT OtlT OF• ACTS WAS-

KM<D911Vn0~6 Il!II.M6NHTOV•oo 
Jl!STIFIED llNDEB•BECEIVittg THE 

Cl!ll.rreAOVCKJ!II;I6T6 P 2111.0~<02o 
MESSENGEBS .oUID to-DIFFEIIENT WAY 

B omits for 
6KB l!ll.i\OVCl!II.CDCne P r liii.PTOC•o 

26 Otrr-CABTIN!J AS·EVBK for THE BODY 
A+6 ' 

<DMMC:CDPICnN6YMl!II.TOCN6t<so 
apart-from spirit DE.\D 

PON6CTINOYT<DCKl\1HniCso 
IS thus .oUID TBB BELIEI! 

A+6 A TIDN adt(o 
TICX<DPIC6Pr<DNN6KP2!11.6C200 

ap&rt .. from ACTS DEAD 18 

TINMHnOi\i\OI~I~l!II.CKl!ll.i\02o 
8 NO MANY TEACHers · . 

s+6 
1 raNecee 2111.~e A410IMOYe 140 

BE-l'E-BECOMING brothers OF-Mill HAVING• 

~O"T'ECOTIM6 I Z ONKPIM l!II.J\&o 
PEBCJiliVIilD that GBE.\Ter JUDGment WE-

HM'f'OM6 9 ~ nOi\Al!ll.r~PnTM 80 
2 SIULL-BE-GiilTTING much for WE-ABE-

OM6 N l!ll.n l!II.N"T'EC6 ITI C6Ni\O 300 
TRIPPING ALL emph, IF ANY IN saying 

r<DOYnTM6 I OYTO C"T'E i\6 120 
NOO! IB-TBIPPING this mature 

• M6N/or T 
OCl!II.NHP~YNl!II.TOCXl!ll.i\IN 2111.r.o 

MAN 

<OrHC~IKl!II.IOAONTOC<DMl!ll.eso 
3 .oU1D WHOLE THill BODY IF 

•'* has+ rAP for 
1~6T<DN In n<DNTOVCX l!l..i\1 N so 
Ym oF-THE BORBJCS TmD BITS 

A0 AO, O, 

OVC6 ICTl!II.C-TOMl!II.Tl!II.B l!ll.>i\i\0400 
INTO . THlD MOUTBS WE-A.Jl&.cASTING 

A TOW ADD n POC 8 o. ' A to-trs them 
M6N61CTOn6196C9Ml!II.YT20 

INTO THill T()oBE-bBING-PEBBUADJilD them 

OYCHMINKMOi\ONTOC<DMl!ll..o 
to-llS AND WHOLE TBI!I BODY 

A ~.ARE-WITH .. LEADING OF-them 
l!II.YT<DNM6Tl!ll.rOM6N I~OYKl!ll.&o 

6i\l!II.VNOM6N l!II.M6Tl!ll.r6T~IV20 
beiNG-DBIVBK JS-beiNG•WlTH•LBD by 

n06i\l!II.XICTOYnH~l!ll.i\IOY040 
INFEBIOB-most rudder TBE-

nei~t.~l;MHTOY6Y9YNONTO&O 
?-where W Bl!SH OF-THill one-straighteniNG 

A H A U>CA for O=A&-SAMJllly 
CBOY i\6Tl!II.IOYT<DCK2!11.1Hri\so 

5 m-bitendiNG thus A!fD TBE TONGlllil 

<Dcc1tfit<PONM6 i\OC6CTI N&oo 
LITTLE MlilMBEB IS 

80, 

Kl!II.IM6rl!II.Al!ll.l!II.YX611~0YHi\20 
AND GREAT 

IKONnYPHi\IKHNYi\HNl!II.Nl!ll..o 
Fmlll PBIMJil MATEBIAL 18-l!P-

1 o. AND omitted bg ••* 
nTeiKMHrA<DCCl!II.OYPOKOso 

6 TOUCHING AND THE TONGUill Fmlll TBE 8YII-
A+6 81+H V then erased 

CMOCTHCl!ll.~ IK ll!II.CHr A <DCC so 
TEH 01'-THJII UN ... JUSTness TBB TONGVB 

nt o. o. 
l!II.Kl!II.91CT~Tl!II.I6NTOICM6i\70o 

IS-beiNG·DOWN-8TOOD IN TBB liiEMBEB8 

•'* KAI.um · 
6CINHM<DNHCh I i\OYCl!ll.n 

01'-l!S . Tlllil SPOTO!INO 

Oi\ONTOC<DM l!II.K 2111.141 i\Orl Z a9 
WHOLE TBE BODY AND BL4ZiZING 

OYCl!II.TONTPOXONTHC reN6 60 
TBB · · wheel OF-TBJil generating 

AD omit OF-l!S 
C6<DCHM<DNKM41AOriZOM6so 

01'-l!S .oUID beiNG-BLAZiZED 

NHYnOTHCreeNNHCnl!ll.c~rsoo 
7 by rim GEBENNA JilVIilBY for 

l!II.P41YCIC9HPI<DN"T'EKl!ll.ln620 
nature OF-WILD-BEASTS BESIDES AND 01'-

.U o. . A. omitB BESIDES 

T61N<DNEPneT<bN"T'EK2!11.16N40 
flye:s 01'-BiilPTILES BE81Diil8 .oUID 01'-IN-

liii.J\ I <DN~l!II.M l!II.ZE.Y,\,0iK M~eAso 
SALTS IS-beiNG-TAMJilD AND BA&-been• 

.. A~ . . 

l!II.M ~CTl\ IT H 41YC6 I TH liii.N9P so 
rAMiilD to-TBB nature THill human ; 

u+6 A+N 
<DniNHTHN~er i\CDCCl\NOV ~9oo 

8 TBB Y1!1r 'l:ONGlllil· , NOT-TET-

e 1 c~ VN Nr'~iAi:M l\Cl!ll.ll!II.Ne 20 
Ol!ll!l 18-ABLill TO-TAMill OF-h~maos 

PG>niDNl!II.Kliii.Tl!II.CTl!II.TONKl!II.I<04o 
UN-DOWN·STANDing BVIL 

NM6CTHIOY9l!II.Nl!II.TH410POY60 
4 OF-them WE-ABE-WITH-LEADING BE-PEBCJiliVING AND DIBTENDED 01'-VENOM DEATB-oA.Rl\Ying 

Badds TATBE 
ITl!II.Oi\Oil!II.THi\IKl!II.YTl!II.ONTso 

THE FLOATers THE-PRIME-SAME BilliNG 

A IUBDWINDS 
~KMYnOl!II.H6M<DNCKi\HPG>N6oo 

AND by WINDS HABD 

6Nl!II.YTH6YAOrOYM6NTONK80 
9 IN her Will-ABE-blessiNG TBI!I Mas· 

YPIONKl!II.IOl!II.TePliii.Kl!II.I6Nl!ll. 6000 
ter AND Father . AND IN her 
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-lt ~:~eems .a~mq3t,, i:Q.oredible. to-.fiad · men who-ha,ve c.ome to :be in.:accord · · 
such a low. moral standard . In this · with God's likeness: . . . . . 
epistle, especially as works are de-
manded .fOr salve:tion/"The untamable· 10 .Out of the same' mouth is coming 
tongue, cursing,· •jealousy, ·strife, .bat- forth blessing and cursing. There 
tles .~d :hhting., Ar~ a_ll spoken- ,of ,as · n"' n· e· d m· ..r b ·e·th.re·n fo· r' · .. t:l.;I·s· '"o 
common amongst .tlie twelye tribes. . IS v e ; .r r i . .. ,u .L .. 

They are charged as. being friendf! of n become thus. Is any spring vent: 
the ,, world, sinners, '·impure. of heart . ing o~t' of the same 'hole the sweet 
and double· souled. What a contrast' 12 d h. · · fi 
is. this ·with such: ·epistles as Philip-. an.·· t. e ·~ntt~d. Can a g.tree, my 
pians arid Thessalonians, even though brethren; produce olives; or a grape 
these are written to those who, but a vine figs? Thus:-~1eitherdoes sweet 
short· . time before: were' steeped iii ,•' water produce. brin"'. 

'heathenism and idolatry! The pure "' 
grace. of.· God;.·IJllaided by: -legal ·pre- 13 W,h,o is.wise and an adept.among 
cepts' or other inducements, is far you? Let him show his works· by 
mQ.re . ,~totent .in Pl."oductng, cpnl,luct an. ideal beh·aVI"or 1"n m·e· ekn·.·e·s·s· .·of: 
which is• pleasing to God than an· the 
eftorts prompted bY . the desire for 14 wisdom. Now if you are having 
safltvhatio1n· or :controlle.d by . the terrors. bitter jealousy a:hd stdfe in your 
o e aw. h t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ear , are you J1Pt vaun tmg agamst 
e Our conduct should accord with · 15 d f 1 'f · · · · h. h · · ·. 
God's attitude. No'w th~tt grace reigns, an a SI ymg t e trut T ·This IS 

we are t~ld to ~less il.i:J.d; Jl()t .. to.: ,cu;rse not t:Q.ewisdom c~ming down.,from 
(Ro.l214). But.J~ttpes seems to have above, but terrestrial soulish de-
no such preceptin his royal law. The 16 • 1 F . h '· al ' d 
law curses all who break its ·•cdmmand·'· •: momaca · Qr w .. ere .Je 9:usy :an 
menta, and did ndt forbid cursing, so strife are, there is' turbulence also, 
we : li!h~ld .. n~t : ~~, ~u.rprise9 : )Vhil!J..· and every foul practise. 
Jam~s includes the samts, we are 17 ·Now the wisdom fr b · · 
cursmg ml!tt-" . . . . • . .. · . o~ a. ove IS 

12 Th~ ··:fig, the ~live, and th~ ~ine, ar~ first, 1ndeed,_ · pure, ~hereu:{)on 
all symb,ol~ .of )I!Jr~l- .The. ~g speQ,k,s p~a,ce~~le,, leiuent, cmnphant, Jml-
of ·national righteoils~ess. · W:ben our . gu;tg· With ··mercy and good . fruits,. 
Lord ~aw a fig tr.ee on the ro~d He 18 ~discriminating, unfeigJ;J.ed. Now 
~~!~!~mrh~~~~bu:ndfin;fin:it::::J. the fruit 'of 'righteousness is. being 
ay;aY.. . s.o He (l!t:Jlle seeking, n.!lti~>nal . .. so WJ;J. in peace· · t..:.·. T\1> a.cemakers. 
rtgbt'l!iousness. · As there was none· the · . ·· · · · · · · ., ' · • YJ' .tf" · · · · · · · · 

nati6n has withered away. The olive, 4 Whence are the battles and 
be.J.n.g tM,.source ottheJUuminattn:g oR.:. whence the fightings among ;you? 
in· the ·holy places, is a sym~ol of the Are they ndt hence: from. your 
Ugbt of G<>d a revelation, which. comes · 't'fi .. " · . · · .. · · :· • ··.. . . 
thwligh"Israel. 'The i>uve tree· is Is~ gra I cations · · warrmg Itt ·•·your 
rael, 't~e nations _are s~mply t~~pora,':Y .. 2 melllh~!s?. 'Y()U, are ~ov.etj:q.g a.nd . 
grafts,. while Imwt-.ts apostat~- ·Gods ·•· .·have not. ·Yoti' are murdering. and · 
word: : is confided to· our keeptng only · . · . . . . . 
u.n.til .. Israel is ;~:eatored. ·· . lsra.el was . are Jealol,ls,. ~d you cannot encoun::: 
a!\ ~IIil!tY. vine. · They ··did 'nO:t cheer ter it~ 'You are lighting a~d bat-
~~J:~~!a:~f~~~- ~~nmfu~ ~~~~!tri~: , tlingr.and,. you.haye not beca,use you· 
in Cans: of Galilee, there will be spirit- 3 are not requesting. You are re-
ual., j_o:Jr and. gl!!Aip-!!Jils, -from t~~ :vin.e questing and: not obtaining because. 
Jehovah plant(:1d. .. . .• .. · . ..... ·. . . · · you are requestmg evilly that you 
~ There can, be,,Uttle _doubt that•tlle sho'ul_·_··_(fb_ e spending· on ·vo. 'ur :gra_tifi- .. 
adultery .here referred to Is defined , .. 
in tJl~;! _neJ~;t J'!tateJ!lent. In the H.ebrew, . ca tio~~-- .· 
scriptures, ·,an, alliance. with.·the wdrld" 4 Ad'U:1terers. and adulter(;lsses! 
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B+S • o. B omits AND 

YTHKZI!.TZI!.PWM6·9ZI!.TOYCZI!.N92o Pl961 !11.6K61KZI!.IZI!.KZI!.TZI!.CT~ 
WEoARE-DOWN-EXECBATING 1'Biil humans there AND 11N·DOWN-IITANDing 

P<DnOYCTOYCKZI!.90MOI<DCI40 ZI!.Cilii.I<ZI!.In ZI!.N«~a!II.VAONnPZI!.r40 
TBIII-Ones aeeordin~-to LIKening AND . BVBBY II'OUL PIU.CTISE 

A rereNHMeNovc uviNo-b'"'"B. 
N960Yr6rONOTZI!.C6KTOYZI!.oo MZI!.HA6ZI!.N<D96NCOIIII~np(l)Tso 

10 OF-God B.\VING·BECOJIIE OtrJ: OF-THE 84101 17 THE YET UP-PL.\010 WISDOM BEII'OBE-most 

YTOYCTOMZI!.TOC616 PX6TZI!.60. 
MOUTH IS-OUT-COMING 

ONM6N~rf\1"6~TIN6n61TZI!.SO 
INDEIID PURII .. 18 . ON"'l'BEREAF'l'ER 

16Y AOrl ZI!.KZI!.IKZI!.TZI!.PZI!.OYX 1oo 
bleasedneaa AND DOWN•E1<J!lCRATION . NOT need 

10. A+6 · . AO. 
61PHN IKHeni61KHC6'Yn6 6oo 
PEACEable lenient WlllLL-PER-

PHZI!.A6AIIIOIMOYT!Ii.YTZI!.OYT~ 
brothers · OF-111111 thf'Se thus 

B+6 . · . · Ao.o. 
<DCriN6C9MMHTIHnHrHeto 

11 . TO-BE-BECOMING NG-ANT TBiil SPRING OUT 

KTHCZI!.YTHCOnttCBPYEIT0°o 
OF-TBiil ll&lllll hole ISCVENTING TBiil 

19 HCMG CTH6A60YCKMKA.~ 
BUADED DIBTENDIID OF-MilROY 

Pn<DN Zl!.r!II.9<DNZI!.AIZI!.KPIT'OC40 
FBUIT8 GOOD 11N·1'BBU•IUDGing 

';. ol had but e'raoed +O 
ZI!.NYnOt<P ITOCK~PnOCA6A6o 

18 VN•hypocritiea) FRUIT YET OF-

r .AYKYK ZI!.ITOn 1 KPONM tt .. ~.:vso 
12 8WIIIIIT AND 'l'Biil BITTER NO IB-AliLII 

lt<MOCYNHC6N61PttNttCn80 

IUHiee IN PE.\CII IS-beiNG-

N ZI!.TM ZI!.A6 J\1110 I MOYCYKH6 2G8 
brothers OF-11111 no-tree OLIVES 

so. A6o. 
6 I P6'T' !II. I TO I C no I OY C IN 6 700 
soWN to-rBiil one1-makmo PEACII 

•6 o. . . . ' 
AA:IZI!.CnOIHCMtt!II.Mn6AOC.m IPttNHNn096NnOA6MOit<lll.~ 

TO-make OR GB.u>E-VINII 4 ?-WBICB-PLA.Ciil B4TTLII8 AND 
AB omit thus I A. =·YET A IN YOUJ!. AND ?-WBICB"PLACI!I PIGBTi!'J!.S . 

C'YKZI!.OYTCDCOYT6ZI!.A'YKONr40 ln09tiNMZI!.XZI!.I6NYMINOYK40 
FIGS thus N01'-BIISIDIIS S.j.L'ly BWEiil'l' ?·WBICB-PLA.CII PiqBrings IN . YOUp NOT 

AYK'YnOIHCZI!.I'YA<DPTICCOoo 
13 TO-make WATER ANY WISE. 

6N'1"'6Y96N6t<TWN ttAON<DNY6o 
hence oUT OF-"1'Biil GBATII'Ieations OF-, 

Cla0Ct<M6 n I CTttM<DN6 NYM I~ MCDNTWNCTPZI!.T6'YOM6N<DN6so 
AND adept IN . YOUp YOUp OF-TBiil WARRING IN 

AO. 
NA611ZI!.TW6KTttCKZI!.AttCZI!.N* NTOICM6A6CIN'YMQ)N6nl9 800 

Llll1'-him-IIBOW OUT OF-1'Biil IDII.\L UP-. , 2 1'B1i1 MI!IliiBIIRS OF-YOUp YJioABJioON~ 

ZI!.CTPO«<aHCTZI!.6Pr!II.ZI!.'YTO'Y6so 
TURNing (behaviour) TRill AC1'8 oF-him IN 

AaddsAPA 
NnP!Ii.YTHTICOIIIIZI!.C61A6Z 40 

14 MEEltneaa OF-WISDOM II' YET BOIL-

AB+S 
HAONniKPON6X6'1"'6KM6Poo 
ing BIT'ri!IR Yl!loABJioB4 VING AND STBII'II 

1BI o. s -AICTBiiiB114R1'B+IC 
1961ZI!.N6NTttKZI!.PAIZI!.'YM<DNso 

IN 1'Biil BIIIAB"l' OF-YOUp 
A omU. -DOWN· 1 AI 
M HKZI!.TZI!.KZI!.'YXZI!.C96KM'II6Y41io 
NO 'J"BaAa.DOWN-BOABTING AND YE-ABB-

AAI 
YM61'1"'61i< !II. I OYK6X6'1"6 Cla0N20 

J'EELDI'G A liD NOT YJD-AR•BA VJN'G ng...&BE-

6Y6'1"'6 t< !II. I Z tt AOYT6 1< !II. I O'Y 40 
MVRDEBING AND ARB:-JIO:ILING AND )tOT 

•AI 
AYNZI!.C966 n ITYX61 NM AX6ilo 
Yl!lo.\Biii-ABLII TO-BJioON•ILU'PIIlNING YE-ABE-FIQB"l'-

AB omit AND 

C96t<A.InOA6M61'1"6KMO'Yso 
lNG AND 'Yl!loABJioBA'Fl'LING AND N01' ... 
1<6 XE'1"'6A I !II. TOM tt MTE I C 9 900 

YE-AIIli:-JU.VING TBBU TBm NO ~B:.BBQOESTIKG 

1 AI DoWN bJ! .. • o. 'AND 
A6C96KZI!.TATttCZI!.Att961ZI!.CSO 

AS~ . •• . 
ZI!.I'YM ZI!.C ZI!.IT61T6 K ZI!.IOYAZI!.~ 

FALSifYING DOWN 01'-TBiil TRUTH 
Yl!lo41li!H'ALBifyiNQ a/te'r TRUTH 
OYK6CTIN ZI!.'YTttHCO«<al ZI!.ZI!.N40 

3 YOUp YOU•ARIII-BEQUIISTING 4ND N01' Yl!loABJio 

M B ZI!.N6TEAI OTI 1< !II. I< <DC ZI!.IT40 

15 NOT IS thia TBiil WJ&DOlll UP- GIITTING-UP TBBU-that mvnJy Yli:-ABJio 
~Q A. 

W96Nt<ZI!.T6PXOM6Ntt!II.AAZI!.6BO 
PLA.CII DOWN-cOMING but ON• 

1o. •AI, · 
61C9Ei1NZI!.6NTZI!.ICHAONZI!.I 60 
REQU1181'1NG . THAT IN 1'Biil GB.\TII'IC&tiOPII 

ABO. 
nlr610C'I'YXIKHAZI!.IMON1so 
LAND souiish demoniacal 

sl* ad~~ I<.A T A B 6 ABal* omit ADULo 
CYM<DNAZI!.n ZI!.N ttCHT6MOIXOso 

4 OF-YOUp YII-IIBOULD-BII-SPlDrniNG ADULTERIIRS 

<DAHCOnOYr!II.PZttAOCt<M6iOO 
16 "l'Biil-?-where for BOILing AND B"l'RII'II 

TERERS 4ND •+6 · 
IKZI!.IMOIX ZI!.AIA6CO'Yt<OIABOOO 

AND ADU'IJrJlmesses NOT YE, VE-PERCBIVBD 

\ 
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was often. spoken of in this way. Its ' 
fullest and most fitting application will 
be in the time·. of the end. Israel., as 
·a nation, was to · be separate· and holy 
to the Lord. Now that they are scat
.ter~d among the nations they· are not 
only in the world but of it, Their 
chief object is to get as much. of this 
world's. ioods as poss.ibie,' an, d. they are 
ready to· make any alliance to· accom· 
plish this end. .There will be a strong 
temptation for the believers among 
th!lm Irt t)latde,Y to fall in "'ith this 
prevailing apostasy. . SoJ;I!..e of them 
will be found in great Babylon· when 
·it ··is destroyed,· · · "' ·· · · 
5 This passage has puzzled the com· 
menta tors, . and . there lJ.re many and· 
various explanations offered to solve 
what seems to. be one of the. m()st dif· 
ficu~t passages in ·the· scriptures. A 

· simple explanation, which allows a lit· 
•erah translation, 'is. that the natural . 
spirit of the Jew is to be envious. 
,They ar.e jealous of .()thers' possessions 
or .·.welfare. God 'uses this · trait of 

· their character in bringing them bac!{ 
to Himself. He provokes them to· jeal• 
ousy by dealing out gra'ce to the na
,tions .... lt is. this. enVYing of others' 
goQd whi.ch. tempts them · to make 
friends with the world, so that they 
·niay: possess': themselves of what 
seems so desirable in others. The 
.attainment of this longing produces 
pride. ·· · 
.s .. The preceding verses contain one 
of the strongest possible indictments. 
In this there breathes a different s:pirit 
from that usually found hi the epistle; 
Grace follows severity. Though God's 
loV:e. is OtJ.traged he does not, readily 
.spurn the ·faithless.· He offers· a·. grace 
con,ditioned on.()bedience 11,n(j. humility, 
s When we are still sinners, Christ 
died for us (Ro.5s). The whole tenor 
of Paul's epistles is against the appli• 
cation of this term to the believer iri 
Christ Jesus .. The exhortatiQn to 
cleanse their hands cannot but suggest 
that they .have been em:ployed in. de· 
filing pursuits. · · · · 
15 The abbreviatiop. D. V., from the 
Latin Deo volente, God being willing, 
probably had its origin in this passage. 
It is one .. of the most cbaracfer,.stically 
Jewish pictures in the whole epistle; 
Who are like. them in ·going from, city 
to ~ity, 'trafficking and getting gain? 

Are you not aware thatthe friend~ 
ship of this world is enmity with 
God Y ·Whoever, then, should in
tend to be a friend ofthe world is 

5 <Jonstituted an enemy of God. Or 
a:re you supposing that the scrip-
ture is saying for ria tight,? the 1 s 
spirit which dwells in us .Jl( loniing see!< t: 

s to erivyY Yet He is giving great~· )/ ' 
er grace. Wherefore He is saying, 
"God is resistiriithe proud,yet is 
giving grace to the humble." 

7 Be subject, . then, tO God, yet 
withstand the Slanderer and he 

· s will ·be fleeing from you.· Draw 
near to God and He .will he draw- . 
ing near··· to' you. Cleanse your 
hands, sinn.ers, and puri~y your 

9 hearts, double souled! Be wretch
ed. and mourn ·and lament. Let 
your laughter be converted int() 
mourning, and joy into.· dejection:. 

10 Be h urn bled, then, before the Lord 
and He shall be e.xal ting yo:u; 

11 · Do not be speaking against one 
another, brethren. :U:e · who is 
speaking against a brother, or 
judging his brother, js · speaking 

· again~t law and.· is judging .la'\Y . 
Now if you are judging .law, you 
are not a doer of law, but: a .ju<lge. 

12 There is One Lawgiver and Judge, 
Who is able to save and to destroy. 
Now who are you who are judging 
an associate 1 

1a .. Come now, you who are saying, 
"Today or tomorrow we will be 
going into some city and should be 
spending a: year there, and we will 
be trafficking and getting gain" 

14 ---.wh 6 are rto t 'Versed in that which. 
is the morrow's, for what is your 
life? For y6u are an. exhalation, 
appearing h:t;iefly ang thereupon 

15 disappearing-:fnstead of your say
ing. ''Should the Lord be willing, 
a:t;~.d '\ve shaH be living, we also will 
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1 This is a most unpopular. passage, .. 16 be 'doing this or that," Yet now 
for the ohurch,>in its spiritua'l· poverty, you are vaunting in your' ostenta-
caters .to tlle riC'l1'; 'mtd does nqt desire' · 
to offend them bi pressirlg':'this de- tiop's. Every such bo.ast,is wicked .. 
nundation. And, indeed, it is evident 17 Then to one perceiving to be doing 
that :it cannot be applied unitersally the' .I··d· ea·l and ·n· 'o·t· doi"rig it, to him 
without great· injustice to some. But 
if we apply it to. thel!l>st ~fa~ I:!; and to it ,is sil).. .. . , · . 
the &ons oflsrael in tli~Lcoining era of 5 Come now, rich ones, lament, . 
Jacob's amiction, its full force is read- · 
iiY ··seen, ··and its just ccondeinnation howling· for ':your wretchedness · 
can be eaSily conceded. The immense ' 2 which is coming on you. Your 
:~~~~~~:~op!U.~e~i:~/~;"; :~~d~~:! r'tch~s liaire 'rot.ted and your gar- .. 
~o the lowes.t passion!;! ,of the gentile ments have become food for moths. 
peoples .. Almost all forms· of diver- 3 y··· · . ld . a· ·1 · h. . . d d 
sii:m and 'amusement are in thei:r sur go an Sl ver ave corro e 
hands. ·· No wonder. such riQhes are and their venom will be a witness 
rotted! Th~ir income from interest to you, and the venom will be eat-
alo~ 'equals the. world's production of. 
gold; so that they' receive, wiU1out ing your flesh as fire. You hoard 
any effort on their part, all 'tl:i:e gold 4 in·~ the last days. Lo! the wages of 
that is mined; .Their grasping for gain the workers who are mowing .your 
has become a proverb. No other peo-
ple, .as .. a. cl<tSI'I, ls a!,l shrewd .and un- co~ntry ,Places, of which you have 
scrupulous' i*,·,making money; This cheated them, are crying, and the 
condition of affairs is continually 
growing, so'thil.t;at the time o'f the end, imploring oftho~Je who reap· has en-
it ·wm be the· most· priJJiline~t feature tered into the ears of the Lord Sa~ 
of. Judaism. Hence, if James~ epistle ' 5 baot.h. Y.ou luxuriate on th. e· ear"h, 
is especially dl'!Signed "for that day, as , t. 

we believe, 1t is a striking confirma- and squander. You nurture your 
tiO.n to .find thfs .strong denunciation c.s hearts as in a; day of slaughter .. You 
of the rich Israelites as a part of its. 
m~11sa,ge. • . .. · · · convict, you murder th~ just. He 

is not resisting you. 
l3e patient, then, brethren, till 

the presenM of the Lord. Lo! the 
farmer is awaiting the precious 
fruit o~ the hind, being patient 
ahQ:ri't it till he should be getting the 

'I' The '"presence" of the Lord ··.is 
Sru!Cially applied to that p~rio<J of · 7 
time, at the opening of the day of the 
Lor.d, when ' He, begins His work of 
judgment up to His open. manifesta~ 
tion. Then w;ill be. the,. judgment of 
the rich men, ana its. cloae ... Wlill .Wit' 
ness the reward of those who patient

8 fir~t and late fruit. Y O'lf, also, then, 
be patient, establish your hearts, 
seeing that the presence of the Lord 
has drawn near. 

ly .plod on for the prize. ,In thater<t. 
He will act as Judge (9), f~r {fff!in • 
this character that He purges His peo
ple.· .How mU:eh better is our., expec
tation! We are awaiting a Saviour 
(Phil.32o), not a Judge. Rich or. poor. 
for us there is no condemnation' ... 

9 ~e not groaning, brethren, 
11 Th h rt t . t th against one another, lest you JI1ay · e supreme : ex o a ton · o · · e 
Circumcision is endttre.' Saivition it· be judged. Lo! the .Judge stands 
sel.f depends on enduring until the ,con- ·· b f th d 
summation. Tlifs is the natiMtl ac- e. o.re e oors. 
complishment cir the gospel J of" the 10 Be taking, my brethren, the ex- ' 
kingdom in which faith and ·wor,ks are ample of suffering evil and pa-
both essential. In fact faith .. and · · 
works combine to .produce end'vrance. tience you have-the prophets who 
Without faith there would be,' no In: .:11 speak in the Iiamc of the Lord; Lo! 
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centive to continue, and those who are 
striving would lose heart. With us 
the emphasis is on believe. Faith in 
.Qod is the ground .of grace which 
allows of no admixture of works, so 
far as . salvation is .concerned. 
12 This 'prohibition is essentially the 
same 'as that given by our Lord (Mt. 
534),,. '' ' 
15 "The prayer of faith will save the 
13ick" is .. a very loo11e rendering of this 
passage .. The word which tliey 'trans
late "prayer" thirty-seven times is not 
here. · In its place is one of its ele
ments, which the A. V. itself renders 
"vow" .on the only other occasJons on 
which it occurs (Ac.1815;212a). · In 
neither. context .. call. it possibly wean 
prayer. So we are sm•e ·that a vow, 
not a prayer; is intended here. · 

:So,.:als.o, with the wox:d "falter". In 
Heb1211, the only other occurrence, 
they . rel).dered it "wearied", because 
it 'is ·evidently a synonym of "faint". 
But they were not willing to say "shall 
s~ve the wearied" .. It may be that.the 
confession of sins to one another here 
inculpated, as a condition for healing, 
is. the text wb.ich originally led to the 
confessional. It has no appeal for 
those who realize their . completeness · 
in Christ and the exclusively spirit
ual .character of God's transcendent 
grace iri this economy. ' .. ' 
u Elijah prayed in his prayer. He did 
'not apportion .. praise .. and blame to 
men, or seek to flatter men and dictate 
to God. . . . 
1s' This epistle, in a vagu·e way, seems 
to be a literary reversal, that is, each 
subject is considered once in the first · · 
half, and referred to again in .. the sec
ond half, but in reverse order. We have 
the request for wisdom in the begin
nil).g. (15) and the prayer for ,healing 
near .. the end (51s-ta). But the corres· 
pondences are not sufficiently close or 
consecutive to create a real skeleton 
of the epistle. 
~972o The. peril qf . straying • will be 
specially great hi the last days (Un. 
22o ; 129; 1314) . The ministry of resto
ration will be necessary. A deceived 
is in a worse plight than a sick man. 
The .elders may help the latter, any
one inay help the former. The minis
try is its own reward. It does not 
mean that one can cover his ·own sins 
by trying to correct' other people
a too ·common practise; we fear. 

we are counting those happy who 
endure. You hear of the endurance 
of Job, and . you perceived ·the 
Lord's consummation, seeing that 
the Lord is very cumpassionate and 
pitiful. 

12 Now before all, my brethren, do 
not be swearing, either by heaven, 
or by earth, . or any other oat h. 
Now .. let your "yes" be ''yes", 
and ''no" be ''no", lest you should 
be falling under judgment. ·· 

13 Is anyone suffering evil among 
youl Let hirn be praying. Is any~ 
one cheerful? Let him pe playing 

14 [music). ls anY-one infirm among 
you? LElt hi~p. call the elders. of the. 
ecclesia, and let them pray over 
him, rubbing him with olive oil in 

15 the name of the Lord. And the 
vow of faith will. be saving the fal" 
tering and the Lord will be rousing 
him up,. and, sh<>uld lie·have done 
sins, they will be forgiven him. 

·16 The1;1 be confessing sins to one: an
other and b~ praying over one an
other, so that you' may be h~aled. 

TJJ,e active p~titiori of the just is 
17 avaiiing much. Elijah was a man 

of like emotions with us, and he 
prays in prayer for it not to rain, 
and it does not rain on the earth 

18 three years and six months. And 
again he prays, and heaven gives a 
shower .and the earth germina~s 
her fruit. 

19 My brethren, if anyone among 
you should be led astray from the 
way of the truth, and some one 

2o should be turning him back, let him 
knbw that he who .turns back a.sin
ner. out. of the deception of .b.is. way 
wHI be ~a ving his soul from death · 
and covering a multitude of sins. 
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B+6 
6PrOVM6NHHAIJ\CJ\N9P<Dnsoo 

17 ACTING ELI48 human 

OCHNOMOIOn1\9HCHMINKJ\20 
WAS LIKE-EHOTIONIIID to-us AND 

lnPOC6'VXHnPOCH'V.I.~TOT4o 
to-prayer he-prays OF· 

O'VMHB P6 .I.J\IKJ\IO'VK6B peso 
THE NO To-BAlN AND NOT it-RAINS 

.I.6N6niTHCrHC6N 11\'VTOVso 
ON TBlD LAND years 

. 80, 
1\ITOO'VO'VINJ\MH'Vn0KPIC20 . CTP61CKMMHNJ\C6.I.KJ\In•oo 

THE NOT NOT THAT NO UNDER JlJ'DGiog 18 TIIBEiil AND MONTHS SIX AND A• 

INn6CHT6KJ\KOn 1\961TIC• 
13 YE•BHOVLII-BB-FALLING 1&-EVIL-EMOTIONING ANY 

6NVMINnPOC6VX6C9<D6'V98o 
IN roup LET-him-1111-praymo I&-WIIlLL-

•o. ·~ 'VM61TI C'i'J\AA6T<D 1\C96N6 80 
14 FEELING ANY LET-him•BII-STROitDIG 18-beiNG-VN·PmM 

at+AC but cancels 
ITIC6NVMINnPOCK~A6CJ\aoo 

ANY D1 YOUp LET-him·TOWABD-CALL 

C9$TO'VCnP6CB'VT6POVCT20 
THE SENIORS 011'-

HC6KKAHCIJ\CK~InPOC6V~ 
THE OUT-CALLED AND LET-TREH•pray 

sl*-VC uo. 
.I.J\C9<DC~6n1\'VTCNJ\Aiil'i'8o 

ON him RUBBing 
a omita him 

1\NT6C~'VTCN6AM<D6NTCDOso 
him to•OLIVB-Oil Ill THE NAMB 

AB omit OF-TDE a om ita Maeter 
NOMJ\TITO'VI<'VPIOVKJ\IH6400 

15 OF-rHE Maeter AND THE vow 

VXHTHCn ICT6<DCC<DCEIT020 
011'-~HE BELIEF WILL-BE-SAVING TBlD 

• o. 
NK~NONTJ\KJ\16r6P611\'V~ 

FALTERING AND WILL-BB-ROVBDIG him 

TCNOK'VP IOCKJ\N 1\MJ\PTIJ\80 
Tlllil Master AND-[IF·]EVER misses 

CHn6nOIHK<DC~G69HC6TJ\so 
he-MAY•BE HAVING-DOllllil it•WILL-BB-BEING-FBOM•LET 

1\AI N n POC H V .I.J\TO K ~I 0 O'V 20 
GAIN he-prays AND THE hi'&· 

B WETness GIVE8 1 adds TON THE 
P ~NOC6~<DK6NV6TONt<J\I H 4o 

ven GIVIB WETness AKD THE 

rH6BAJ\CTHC6NTONK~PnOso 
L&ND GERMINATIB 7.'IIB PRVIT 

N 1\'VTHCJ\~6AGOIMO'V61\NTso 
19 OI!'-her brothers Oli'-ME IP-EYEB ANY 

I C6N'VM IN nAJ\N H 9H 1\nOTH soo 
Dl YOUp MAY•BE-BEING-BTRAYIIID FROM THE 

AB omit WAY OF-TBJil B O. 

CO~OVTHCJ\AH961~CK~I620 
WAY OF-TBB TR11TB AND BB1 D-

B+6sr+ 
n I CTP6 +' HTI C 1\ YTCN rl N <D~ 

20 DB-ON-TURNING ANY him LET-BE-
B6 

CK6T<DOTI 06 n I CTP6'f'J\CJ\so 
KNOWING that THE one-oN-roaMing miss-

MJ\PTCDAON6KnAJ\NHCO~O'Vso 
er OUT OJ\oSTRAriog OJr-WAT 

B8' Omit THE 
~'VTO'VC<DC61THN+"VXHNJ\'Vsoo 

OF-him WILL-DB-SAVING rDlil soul 011'-
B Otrr Oli'-DEATR OP..him 

TO'V61<91\N 1\TO'V K 1\ I KJ\AY+' 20 
him our 011'-DIDATH AND WILL-DB-COVER· 

61nAH90C~ 1\PTI <DN 
ING multitude OI!'-missea 

-- f 



PETER TO THE DISPERSION 

PETER'S EPISTLES corref!pond With Pe
ter's personal experiences. Iu pontrast 
with Paul, he was a devout Israelite 
who accepted the Messiah at the be
ginning of His ministry, not a fierce 
persecutor after His ascension. His 
name. :was changed from Simon (Hear
ing), the son of John, to Peter (Rock), 
the son of Jonah (Dove). As such he 
becomes the foundation on. which the 
Circumcision ecclesia is founded. He 
was the chief of the twelve apostles, 
yet was superseded by the .Lord's 
brother, James, who was no apostle, 
when the Pentecostal ecclesia became 
apostate. He was given the keys to 
the kingdom-repentance and bap
tism-and he used them in opening its 
proclamation. He was chosen to open 
it. to proselytes, as Cornelius, but 
obeyed only after receiving a special 
vision. His course was much criti· 
cised by the Jerusalem ecclesia. 

If it were not for his epistles we 
would :t>e much puzzled as to "what 
had become of Peter", for he (as well 
as the rest of the twelve apostles) 
vanishes from the history in the book 
of Acts soon after Paul becomes 
prominent. 

The character of Peter's epistles is 
indicated by the personal commi$sion 
given him by the Lord after His res
urrection (Jn.2Qt5-19). They are based 
on his special fondness for his Lord. 
In these he calTies out the command 
to graze the lambs and tend the sheep 
of His flock. And in these he reflects 
the sufferings with which he himself 
was about to glorify His t.ord. These 
epistles are especially suited to the 
believing remnant in Israel who· .suf
fer and · die in the· terrible per13ecu
tions which precede the inauguration 
of the kingdom. They are In contrast 
with John's epistles, in that lie and 
his writings are especially in point for 
those who (like himself, in spirit) live 
through the time of trial. and enter 
the kingdom without dying. 

The special occasion of Peter's writ
ing seems to have been the great per
secution of the Christians Under Nero, 

· because of the false charge that they 
had burned Rome .. Not only were they 

put to terrible torture in the imperial 
city but the persecution spread to the 
provinces throughout the sphere of 

. Roman ·rille. · 
.Peter wrote to. the expatriates of 

the dispersion in .the upper provinces 
of what is now called Asia Minor. 
This conclusively confines it to the 
Circumcision, for .. the gentiles were 
never scattered there from their o'Wll 
land. This cannot, however, refer to 
the general dispersion of the Jews, for 
few of them were of the faith. It 
doubtless refers to the fact that, from 
the dispersion at the stoning of Steph
en, continuous persecutions in the 
land had driven many Jewish Christ
ians into exile. After seeking an 
asylum from their fierce fellow coun
trymen among the idolators, they now 
find that these, too, turn persecutors 
because of Nero's edict. 

While these epistles can have no 
present interpretation, they doubtless 
will find their fullest application to 
the ·sons of Israel after . the present 
economy of God's grace has passed 
by, and God deals once more with the 
Circumcision at the opening of the 
day of the :Lord. Then judgment will 
begin at the house of God, and they 
will be beset with trials, such as these 
epistles foretell and provide for. Only 
in such an atmosphere and at such a 
time will the message Peter brings 
be fully appreciated and really under
stood, Just as it was difficult for him 
to apprehend the epistles of Paul 
(2 Pt3ts), so it is only by an earnest 
effort to place ourselves in the posi
tion of those to whom these epistles 
are sent, that we shall be able to par
tially apprehend their message. 

Peter received his commission· to 
write these epistles from the Lord, 
after His ascension. On the shores of 
the sea of Tiberius, after the mirac
ulous draUght of fishes, he is charged 
to graze His lambkins and to tend 
His sheep (Jn.21ts,16,t7), This is the 
ministry which he fulfills in these two 
pastoral epistles. 

The people addressed, · unlike "the 
church which is his body",. are "a 
chosen race, a royal p1·iesthood, a hQly 
nation". 
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1:1-11 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (1) QOOl 

1 Note the contrast between ·Peter, 
an apostle of Jesus Christ, and Paul, 
an apostle of Christ' Jesus. Peter pro
ceeds on the ground of His present 
·rejection on earth, Paul on His exal
tation in heaven. 

, i The expatriates were those Jews 
who had left their homes in the land 
ot the,ir fathers, probably as a result 
of persecution.. Since then the Jews 
have been scattered all over the 
earth." Peter's epistles will have a 
special .appeal for those of them who, 
at the time of the . end, after the Lord 
once more begins ·to deal with His 
people Israel, are chosen among the 
nations, and suffer for their faith. 
• The allotment of the Circumcision 
is heavenly in character and source, 
but will be enjoyed on earth. A con
crete· example is the heavenly Jerusa
lem, which comes down out of heaven, 
all prepared for their dwelling on the 
new earth. The kingdom is called the 
kingdom of the heavens, not that it 
will· be in heaven, but because the 
heav:e.ns will rule. 
5 There are two ·distinct salvations 
brought · before us in this passage, 
neither of which refers to what. is 
usually intended by the term. The 
first one is the salvation which the 
fait)lful of Israel have long desired, 
that .deliverance which comes to them 
at t)le advent of their Messiah. It is 
not salvation from sin, but from the 
nations and from Satan, and from the 
judgments of the time of the end. It 
ushers in ·the .millennium. It was not 
a present J)ossession, but is to be re
vealed at the unveiling of Jesus 
Christ. · · 

o ·The other salvation was a present 
experience. We. seldom read of the 
salvation. of the soul in Scripture. 
The soul is the sentient part of man, 
that·. which feels,. that which suffers 
arid enjoys. · Ultimately all salvation 
will result in ·satisfying and delicious 
sensations. In the time of trial to 
which Peter refers, there seems to be 
little place for such a salvation. yet it 
is 'round in the joy and exultation of 
faith. 
to The prophets foretold the salvation 
proclaimed' 'by Peter; the grace which 
has come to us. was hid from 'them 
(Eph.3s,o). 

2 

PETER, an apostle of Jesus Christ, 
to the chosen expatriates of the 
dispersion of Pontus, Galatia, 
Cappadocia, ·[the proviMe of] 
Asia, and Bithynia, according to 
the foreknowledge of Hod the Fa-
ther, in hallowing of the spirit, 
for obedience and sprinkling of 
the blood of Jesus Christ:' 

May grace and peace be multiplied 
to you! 

3 BLESSED be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who, accord
ing to His vast mercy, regenerates 
us into a living expectation, 
through the resurrection of Jesus 

4 Christ from among the de ad, for 
the ep.joyment of an allotment in-· 
corruptible and undefiled and un
fading, having been kept in the 

5 heavens for you, who are garri
soned by the power of God, 
through faith, for salvation ready 

6 to be revealed in the last era, in 
· which you are exulting: briefly, at 
present, if it must be, being sorrow-

7 ed by various trials, that the testing 
of. your faith, much more precious 
than gold which is perishing, ·yet, 

. being tested by means of fire, may 
be found for applause and glory 
and honor atthe unveiling of Jesus 

s Christ, Wh()m, not perceiving, you 
. are loving, in Whom, not ~eeing at 
·present, yet believing, you are ex
ulting with joy unspeakable and 
glorious, being requited with the 
cop.s11n.:nn.ation . of your faith, the 

.1o s,~!~~~r;~fn~g~ilf~~1:~~::t~t~· ;¥he 
· ~l.!_ets . seek out and search out, 
· wh? P-!~Jl.H(l~Y concerning t?e ~I!U.e 

11 ~hiCh 1s .£or you, seatchmg mto 
. what or -what manner.· of era 

the spirit of Christ in them made 
evident; wh~'n testifyjng beforehand 
to the· sufferings · pertaining to 
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n6TPOC~nOCTOAOCIHCOY• 
Peter commissioner 01'-JEB'OS 

I had +I<. AI AND 
'X P ICTOY61< A6 t<TO ICn ~pe 40 
ANODITBD to-chosen expatriates 

n IAHMO I CA 11\C n 0 P ~C nON60 
OJ'-THB11•SOwing 01'-MABINB 

~AAI~C960AirON~PTI6120 
ARE-beiNG-eXUltED li'lllW . at-PBEBENT IF 

Bl'* omit 18 sl* A 
A60N6CTINA'VnHee NTeC6 40 
BINDING 18 B:mNG·SOliBOWI!lD IN 

10. 
NnOII< IA01Cn61P~CMOI C6o 

VABI0118 trials 

. •+6 . •+6 
TO'Vrl\A~TI~Ct<~nn~A0t<l60 IN~ToAOt<IMIONYM<DNTHCSD 
(Pontus) GALATIA CAPPADOCIA 7 THAT THill testing OJ'-Y011p THill 

ASIA bg.. AliD BITHYNIA ll_ttpplie<lin margin of a a+6 
~C ~C I ~Ct< ~I B I 9Y N I ~Ct< ~ 1110 n I CTe<DCnOAYTI MOTe PON 6110 

2 ASIA AND BITBYNIA accord- lllllLUCI' much-more-vAL11able 

T~nPOrN<DCI N960Ynl\TP0 20 
ing-to Bl!li'OBE-J<NOwiedge OF-God FATHIIlB 

ceN~ri~CM<DnNeYM~TOce t0 
Ill' BOLTing OF-spirit IN• 

I C Yn ~1<0 H Nt< ~I P ~NT I CMO so 
TO ·obedience AND sPBINI<I.ing · 

N~IM~TOCIHCOV'XPIC't'OYso 
OF-BLOOD 01'-11!8118 ANOINTl!ID 

'X~PICVMINK~I61PHNHnA2110 
grace to-Y011p AND· PIDACIIl MAY·BE-

8 o. 
H9YN961H6YAOrHTOC09620 

3 multipliED bleased THill God 

OCI<~In ~THPTOYt<YPIOYH 40 
AND F.ATBIIlB 01'-THII Master OF-

M<DN I HCOY11CPI CTOYOt<~T ~6o 
118 IEB118 Ali'OINTl!ID THZ according-to 

TOnOAY~YTOY6A60C~N~r60 
THE much OF-Him MEBCY 11P-generating 

XPYCI·ovTOY!tl.nOAAVMeN·oto 
OF-GOLD (dim,) THill beiNG-destroyl!lD 

YAI~nYPOCA6AOt<IMA.ZOM4D 
THB11 FIBill YlllT 01'-beiNG-testlliD 

eNovevpe a He aceri~I-NoN6• 
MAY·BE-BEING·FOOND INTO ON•PBAISE 

. a+e 
KMAO~~Nt<~ITIMHN6N ~nso 

AND esteem AND VAL11Ill IN FBOM· 

Ot<~AY"''611HCOV'XPICTOV7110 
COVERing OJ'-IE8118 .ANODITED 

al X/or K A+6 A o. . 
ONOVKIAON'T'eC~r~nA.Tee2o 

8 WHOM NOT PZBCI!IIVDIG Ylll-ABE-LOVDIG INTO 

I CON ~PTIM HO P<DNTe en IC4o 
WllOM at·PBEBENT NO 8llllllll'IG BlllLIIDVING 

BTo.,..AI 
TeVON'T'eCA6 ~r ~A AI ~C966o 

YlllT Y011-.ABI!l-bemo-exultED 

X~P ~~N6t<A~AHTQ)KMA6ASD 
to--JOY UN·OUT·TALJtBD AND BA. VING-

6NNHC~CHM~C61C6AniA~soo O~~CM6NHKOMIZOMENOITSOO 
9 been-esteeml!lD beiNo-requitmn THill US INTO EXPECTATION 

B omits 01'-YOUp 
OTeAOCTHCn ICT'6Q)CYMCDN20 

ABO, 
ZQ)C~NAI~~N~CT~ce<DCI H20 
LIVING TlUlU UP-STANDing OF- FDII8H OI'-TBill BIDidl!Di' 01'-Y011P 

COY'XPICTOY6t<N6t<P<DN61 40 C<DTHPI~N"''YX<DNn6PIHCCtO 
4 11!8118 ANODITBD OUT OJ'-Dl!IAD-One.9 INTO 10 SAVing OF-souls ADOUr WHICH BAV• 

CI<AHPONOMI~N~Cia9~PTON6o 
tenancy UN-c:lOBBUP'lible 

- • 1JNF.AJ)jng AND UNDBFILED 

K~ll\MI ~NTONt<~l ~M A.Pl\NSD 
AND UN·DIIDI'ILED · AND UNFADing 

sl* 0 s heaven 
TONTeTHPHM6NHN6NOVP~tOD 

BAVDio-been·l<lliPT 11'1 heavens 
• (j) o. o. 
NOICEICYM~CTOYC6NAYN20 

J) INTO TOUp THE-ones IN ABILITY 

• o. 
~MeleeovcsapovpovMeNov 40 

()J'-God beiNG-GABBIBONI!ID 

Cl\.1 ~niCT6Q)C6 ICCO>THPI6o 
TBBU BELIEF INTO SAVing "* BIW>IIY -U> C 

~N6TOIMHN ~nOI<~AVCia9HNSD 
BlllADY TG-BE-FBOM-COVIIlBI!ID 

M6Nt<M pmecx ~T<DeN<D~r60D 
6 IIi SlllASON LAST IN WHICH YOU• 

Q)THP I ~Ce ~6ZHTH C~N t< ~1oo 
ing OUT-SEEK: AND 

6~HPA.YNHCA.NnPOCiaHT~IOso 
011'NIEABCB liEI'OBlD-.A. vERrers THE 

ln6PITHC61CYM~C'X~PIT900 
ABOUT THill INTO Y011p grace 

ocnpocsaHTEVC~NTECEP~'V20 
11 BIIDI'OBE-AVERBing SIDARCBING 

NWNTeC61CTIN~HnOIONI< 40 
INTO ANT OB P~TBE-WHICB SEA.-

~IPON6AHAOYT06N~YTOI6o 
SON made-mviDENT THill IN them 

B o mitB OJI\oANOJNTED 

CnNeVM~'XPICTOYnPOM~PSD 
spirit OF-ANOINTED Bl!li'OBE-witnessll'IG 

A+V BB!>ells.ANOINTl!IDin/ull+6 . 
TYPOM6NONT~61CXPICTOtsoo 

THE INTO ANOINTED 



1:12--23 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (1) · 
u The sufferings pertaining to Christ 
were clearly foretold. in the Hebrew 
Scriptures, especially insuch types as 
Joseph and Moses, David and Heze· 
kiih. His earthly glories were also 
revealed, including His exaltation as · 
the Son of Man and the Son of David. 
He :receives the place :;lupreme on 
earth, but there is no hint of heavenly 
headship. These are the traceable 
riches of Christ. The prophets knew 
nothing of "the untraceable riches". 
These consist in His heavenly exalta· 
tion, and were revealed to Peter and 
Paul. Peter tells us that He has 
"gone into the heavens, messengers 
and authorities and powers being 
made subject to Him" (322). Paul 
gives Him the place of universal su· 
premacy, and tells of a time when all 
in the heavens as well as on the earth 
will be headed up in Him (Eph.llo). 
Of this the prophets are silent. ·Jt was 
a secret or "mystery" unrevealed un
til the heavenly destiny of the eccle· 
sia which is Christ's body was made 
known. 
1s The grace which is for us comes be· · 
fore the unveiling of Jesus Christ, at 
His presence in· the air, previous to 
the apocalyptic judgments which ac
company His manifestation. Not so 
with those to whom Peter writes. It 
is only after His unveiling that the 
blessings· which . they expect will be· 
come t!leirs. The unveiling itself is 
God's means of bringing in the king
dom and all its accompanying bene
fits .. 
20 The fact that Christ's sacrifice was 
foreknown even before the disruption 
throws a marvelous light upon God's 
plan and purpose. It shows that sac
rifice. is not an afterthought intended 
to repair an unforeseen disaster, but 
that it precedes sin, and that sin was 
introduced to give it occasion. Speal!;· 
ing as a man, there never wollld have · 
been sin unless God had previously 
prepared a Sacrifice, and neither 
should be considered by itself, but .as 
one of the necessary factors in God's 
great purpose· to reveal the deep re
cesses of His love and the boimdless 
expanse of His affection. 
23 Regeneration is a requisite for en· 
trance into the kingdom (Jn.3s). In 
spirit, we. skip. the kingdom and enter 
the new creation (2 Co.5H), which 

Christ and the glories after these. 
12 To whomit,was revealed that, not 

to themselves, yet to. you. they dis.: 
pensed them, of which you are now 
informed through ~hose who: are 
preaching the evangel to you by 
holy spirit dispatched from heaven:· .. 
into which messengers are yearning 
to peer. · · . · · · / '' : ' 

ta Wherefore, girdiug up the ioins 
of your comprehension:, being so~ 
ber, expect .. perfectly. the. grace . 
which is being brought t() you in the · 

14 unveiling of Jesus. Christ .. .As ope
. dient children, riot configuring to 

the forwer desires, in your ignor-
15 ance, but, according as He Who 

calls you is holy, .yau, also became 
16 holy in all behavior, because it is 

written that "You shall be holy, 
seeing that I am holy." 

17 .And if·· you are invoking the 
li'ather, Who is judging impartial
ly according to each one's work, 
you may behave, for the time of 

18 your sojourn, with fear, being aware 
that you were ransomed from your 
vain behavior, handed down· 'by 
tradition from· the fathers, not with 

19 corruptible silver or gold, but with 
the pregious blood of Christ, as of 

211 a flawles$ and !J.nspotted lamb, fore
kn,()wn, indeed, before the disrup
tion of the world; yet manifested in 

21 the last times beca,u!!~ of you, who 
through Him are believing in God 
Who_ rotJses Hill} front among· the 
dead and is ·giving Him glory, so . 
that xo~r faith and e:s:pectation is 

'to be·in God. 
22 Ha.ving purified yom' s·ouls, by 

the obedien'ee of truth, for un
feigned fond ness for ;·the brethren,' 
love one anofher earnestly, ot1t of,,a 

23 truw he~rt, having been regenerc. 
ated,IlQt ofc~n;rtlptible seed, but of 
iuco~rtWtib~c, tht"ough . the' wo;rd o£ 
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Nn~9HM~T'~K~IT'~CM6T'AoT'2o 
EliOTIOloo"& AND THE after these 

~YT'~A01~COIC~n6K~AY~~ 
12 .. esteems to-WHOM it-WAB-FIIOM,COVIIIRP 

9HOT'IOVX6 ~YT'OICVMINAso 
that NOT to-selves to-roup n;q, 

6AIHKONOYN~YT~~NVN~N~ 
THEY-TIIRU-SEBVim them WHICH NOW WAS-

Hrr6AHVMINAI~T'<DN6V~rxoo 
UP-MESSAGed to-YOUp THBU THE-Oft88 WELlrMES-

. s adda6N IN 
rf;i AIC)I.M6N Q)t-IVM ~en ~f;:VM 20 
SA.GJZING yC)Up to·spuit 

~T'Il\ri<D~nOCT'~A6NT'I ~n~ 
HOLY BEING-commissionEO . . FBOM 

OVP~NOY6.1C~6ni9VMOYCso 
heaven INTO WHICH ARE-ON-FEELING 

IN ~rreAOin 1\P~KV'I'~IAI~ 
13 MESSENGERS TO-BJSIDE-BEND THRU• 

O~N~Z<DC~M6NOIT'~COC~Y2oo 
WHICH "beinii-UI'-GIRDED THE WINS 

"B1 6 
~CT'HCAI ~NOI~CYM<DN N H e1220 

· OF-THE THRU•MIND OF-YOUp beiNG• 
. 8.0. 

ONT6CT6 J\61 <DC6 An I C~T'6 ~ 
oobeor ·maturely EXPEC<:T 

6 n IT'HN 416 POM6N HNVM IN X so 
ON THE "beiNG-CARRIED to-roup grace 

~PIN6N~nOK~AV'f'611HCO~ 
1M I'BOM-COVEBiog OF-.JEBUS 

VX P ICT'OVQ)CT'6KN ~Vn~Koaoo 
14 ANOIN'I'ED · AS offsprings OF-obedience 

. . BA 
HCMHCYCXHM~T'IZOM6NOI 20 

NO TOGETBliiB-FIOUBING 

T'MGnPOT'6PON6NTH~rNO'o 
to-THE BEFORE-more IN THill UN-ItNOWledge 

I ~VM<DN6ni9VMI ~~C~AA~oo 
15 OF-YOUp . : ON-FEELings but 

K~T'~T'ONKl\A6C~NT'~VM~Cso 
according-to THE Ont-eALLing roup 

~riON K~l ~YTOI ~rl 0 16N400 
BOLT AND SAME BOLT-ones . IN 

n~CH~N~CTP041Hr6NH9HT'20 
EVEBY UP-TURNing (behavior) YE-BIO-BEING·BIIICOME 

!B o. o,,.THBU·WBICB AB omit that 
6AIOT'Ir6rP ~nT~IOT'I~r40 

16 TBBU-tbat it-BAB-been•WRITTEN that HOLY• 
AB AlaAl+'rHBU· 

1016C6C960T'I6rQ)~riOC0o 
ones YE-WiLL-BE . that I HOLY 
61MII•AM added by A . · . 
t<.~l61n~TE·P~Gn1K~AGIC~ 

17 AND . Do FATHJ!III YE-ABE-ON,CALLING 

e~TON~nPOCU>nOAHMnT'UlC500 
t'Bl!r01ie tJ'No.ToWARri-VIEW·GET-ly 

K PI NONT'~K ~T~T'06 K ~CT'O 20 
~UDGING according-to THE OF-EACH 

V6PrON6N~OBU>T'ONTHCn~40 
work IN FiliAl! THE OF-TilE BEBmE-

POIKI~CYM<DNXPONON~N~6o 
BOMBing O~YOUp TIMlll YE-MAY-BE-

ai*·64>0M6N01 
CT'P ~~ HT'661 AOT'6 COT I OY ~ 

18 UP-TURNING (behaviNG) HAVING-PEBCEIVED that NOT 
•'* V o. si* -0 V 

~9ZIIIPT'OIC~PrVPI<DHXPYC&oo 
to-CORRUPTible BILVEB OR GOLD (dim.) 

ai*+U> 
I<D6AVT'P019HT66KT'HCM~T 20 

YB-WERE-LOOSenED OUT OF-THE VAIN 

~I~CVM<DN~N~CT'PO~HCn~•o 
OF-roUp UP-TURNing (behavior) OF-

TPOn~P~AOT'OY ~AA~T'IMI6o 
19 FATBEB-tradition but to-vALU· 

<D~IM~T'I<DC~MNOY ~MU>MOY ~ 
able BLOOD AS LAMB OF-UN-FLAWS 

ai*-uP- AN o. 
K M ~Cn I AOYX PI CT'OV nP0 700 

20 AND OF-UN-SPOTted ANOINTED OF-BEFORE>-

6rNIDCM6NCVM6N n ~OK.~T~2o 
JI.A.VING-been-JtNOWN INDEED BEFORE DOWN-

BOAHCKOCMOV~~N6PU>96N 40 
CASTing OF-SYSTEM BEING-made-APPEAR 

s'* 0 V singular 
TOCA66necx~TOYT'UlN xpooo 

YET ON LAST OF-THE ,.IMEB 
al* 0 V AH~us 

N <DNA I VM ~CT'OYCA I ~YT'OV so 
21 TBBU YOUp TH»-oneB TBBU Him 

•-6VONTAC-ING 
niCTOYC61C960NT'ON6r6~ 
BELIEVing INTO God THE One-
si*O 
I P ~NT'~~YT'ON6t<.N6KP<D N K 20 

ROUSing Him OUT OF-DEAD-OneB AND 

~IA01~N~YT'(I)A0NT~<DCT6 40 

esteem to-Him GIVING . AB-BEBIDES 

THN n 1 CTI NVM<DNK ~ 16An 1so 
THE BELIEF OF-YOUp AND EXPECTATION 

A~61N~I61C960NT'~C'i'YXso 
22 TO-BB INTO God THE souls 

~CVM<DNHrNIKOT'6C6NT'HV9oo 
OF-YOUp HAVING-PURifiED IN. THE obe-

8 o. 
n ~KOHT'H C~AH 961 ~C61 C~ 20 
dience OF-TUB TRUTH INTO -I'O?iD 

IA~A6A~I~N~NVnOKPIT0 4• 
brotherneas UN-hypocritical 
•"' a<lds I<.A9APAC cl~an ABBI* omit 1'BUIII 
N6KK~P~I~C~AH91NHC~Aso 

OUT OF-BEARr one-

AHAOVC~r~nHC~T'66KTEN~ 
another LOVE·Ylil OUT·BTRETCBly 

U>C~N~r6r6N NHM6NOIOYK2011o 
23 BA. VING-been-UP·generatED NOT 



1:24-2:9 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (1) 
will not. become a physical reality un
til after the thousand years. There is 
a vast difference between the two. 
Paul does not proclaim the new birth. 
That is not nearly sufficient to des
cribe the great change necessary for 
fitting us for our celestial destiny. In 
the resurrection we shall not only be 
renewed ,but changed (1 Co.1552). As 
at present constituted we could not 
enter into . our celestial allotment. 
Hence we are the subjects of a radical 
recr.eation. The Circumcision in the 
kingdom on the earth will need no 
such great change to adapt them to 
conditions. as they will be in that day, 
so the figure used of them is that of 
regeneration. The .Lord spoke of the 
kingdom as "the regeneration" (Mt. 
1928), during which the old creation 
will be ·renewed, the curse removed, 
the law observed, by a people who 
have a "change of heart" (Jer.313G), 
and the old earth will enjoy its sab· 
bath. So regeneration is not the crea
tion of a new man but the regenera
tion of the old. 
24 Isa.4os.s. 
4 Our .. Lord, speaking to the chief 
priests and elders, told them that the . 
kingdom of God would be taken from 
them and given to a nation bringing 
forth its fruits, in proof of which He 
also quotes Ps.l1822-2S, The parable of 
the vineyard was spoken to them on 
this occasion (Mt.21SS-46). They fill· 
filled this parable in rejecting Him, 
and He takes the kingdom from them 
and gives it to those who receive Him, 
and who form the nucleus of the ·be
lieving nation of that day. 
a Isa.28I6, 
7 Peter himself, soon after the day 
of Pentecost, before tlie chief priests, 
charged them with rejecting the Stone 
which was to be the head of the 
corner (Ac.4H). 
9 When Jehovah brought His people 
to Himself on. eagles' wings, He pur
posed that they should be His pecu-· 
liar treasure above all peoples, and 
that they should be a kingdom of 
priests and a holy nation (Ex.194-6). 
Hitherto, through unbelief, they have 
not realized this ideal, but those who 
receive Christ shall fulfill it in the · 
coming kingdom. As kings they will 
then rule the nations . for God and as 
priests bring the nations to God. 

24 God, living and permanent. Be-
cause 
"All flesh is grass, 

. And all its glory is as the fiower 
of grass. 

The grass is withered 
And the flower falls off, 

25 Yetthe declaration of the Lord 1~ 
remaining for the eon." 

Now this is the declaration preach
ed to you in the evangel. 

2 Putting off, them, all malice and 
all guile and hypocrisies and envies 

2 and all vilifications, as rece~tly 
born babes long for thelogical, un
adulterated milk; that by' it you 
may be growing for salvation, if. 
so be that you taste that the Lord 

· 4 is kind:. Whom approaching, a liv~ 
ing Stone, having been rejected'il'l
deed by men, yet cb,osep by (lod, 
held. in honor, you, also, as Jiving 
stones, are being . built a. spiritulil 
house, into a holy priesthood, to 
offer up spiritual Sl;lcrifices, most. 
acceptable to God through· Jesus 

6 

8 

Christ.. .· . 
Wherefore it is included in the 

scripture, 
"Lo!. I am laying in Zion a corner 

'6-~-.;('JJ capstone, chosen, held in 
honor; 

And he who is believing on it may 
by no means be disgraced.". 

To you, then, who are believing 
is the honor, yet to the unbelieving 
"The Stone which the builders 

reject, 
This came to· be for the head. of 

the corner," 
And · 

"A stumbling block and a snare 
rock;" 

who also are stumbling at the word, 
being stupborn, to which also ,they 
were appointed. . . 

Yet you are ''A chosen race, a 
roy a1 priesthood, a holy nation, .a 
procm;ed .people'' that ·you should 
be recounting the virtues .. of Him 
Wlio calls you out· of darkness into 
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EKCnOP~C«aJa~PTHC~.A.A~~20 
OUT -.eed CORRUPTible bat 01'-

t~aa~PTOY~I~.AOrOVZ<DNTO• 
mr-coBa'IJHible · TBBV aaying · LlVlll'o 

CaEOYK~IMENONT'OC~iOT&O 
24 111'-God A1ID BIIIMAilnKO Tllllu-that 

•AI 
O~OMEICaEOIKOCnNE'YM~ 20 
OK•BOHIII-B111LDJ11D . BOHIII iPiritnal 
Po. ·o.. ·Po.. . 
Tl K,OCE I C IE P "TEYM.~"rl• 

. IKTO IIAOB1JID-S;ffltll · BOLT 

ON~NENE·r~~lnotJ~qi!;~TIK80 
. Bad@ we All and"' WCI AII-II' aleaneell 

ln~C~C~P1XOP'T'OCK~In~80 ~CaVCI.~CEVnPOC~E.KTOYso 

TO-llJ'oCAIIIBT spiritual 

IIIVBII1' II'LIIBll IJODDBB A1ID iavJmT . IIAOBD'IClliB WIIILL-TOWABD·BBCBIVBD 
... ad.U H Tllll P 0 Y AJIIl* omit to-'J'IIlll 
C~~01""YTHCIDC~aOCXOlGD CT<DaE<D~I"IHCOYXPIC'T'OGCIO 
~m 01'-her All J'LOWIIIB 111'-I'ODDIIIB to-'J'IIlll God HBV IIIBVB A!IODITIID 

PTOYE1HP~NaHoxopT,OcK• v AIOTinEP 1exe IENrP"•20 
18-DBIBD TBliii'ODDIIIB A11D 6 !riiBV·that it·~ABOVT-BAVJKO IM · WJIITing . . . ··:.. ·. •+e ·. 

"ITO"N aOC~1EnE CENTOA 40 H I~OYTI a HM IE NCI <DN AI a • 
26 fBlll J'LOWiiiB OVT-I'ALLII fBl!l 'l1irl' BIII-PIIIBCI:lVJNIJ I·AH•PLACIKO·IK Sun! IR'OliB 

B chosen CSJllto~e-COBKIIIB • . 
EPHM"KYPIOYMENEIEICTGO 

declaratio!l c.Maater. 18-BB!I.UKIKG in'o. '1'1111 
. . A omitna· 

ON M <DN "TOVTO~EECTINTSO 
eon this n:r IS I'BB 

A omit# declaration' Tllll · 

0PHM"T06Y~rrE.AICaENE200 
declaration Tiiia BJinro-WJILirHIIIIIAOizliiD DftO 

I CVM "C"noae ME NO I O'YN n • 2 TOVp I'BOH·PLAcnio TBI!llr BV• 

~CJt.NK"KI "NK~In "NT~~O• 
BBT liiVIL AIID liiVIIIBT II'BAVD 

u+SACfl* . ao. 
.AO,NK"IYnOKPICINK".IIIl9" 

.um hypocriaiez .um llllfVIIiB 
· A omiiB·AU. al* N 

ONOVCK ~In ~C~CK"T~.A~.Azo 
' A11D AU. DOWK•TALEs .. 

PN .. ,Ao. . 
I"C<DC"PTI rENN HT~B PEIIl• 

2 All at-,l'lii!BDT-generated BABIIil . 

ON"KPOr<DN I" I ONEK.AEKT6• 
capatone-coBKIIIB chosen 

ONEN~MONK~IOniCTEV<Dao 
111-VAL:,:n ON Alll1. Tllll one-BIIILIBVDIO 

NEn"YTIDOVM HK"T"ICXVN7oo 
OK it HOT lliO HAT-llli-Bl!IIKG-DOWK-VILIIID 
fi*H=-vs •+6. · 

aHVM INOVNHTIMH'T'OICnl• 
7 to-TOUp TllliiK TBIII VALUIII to-TJIII ones-

. A 9 0.=-UJr-PEIISVADIKO 
C'1"6YOY C IN" n I C'T'OYCI N~ • 
llliiLlBVIKO to-UK·IIliiLlBVIKG•Onel TBT 

al*N 
E.AiaOCON"nE~OKI.M"C"NGO 

STONJI . WBICB I'BOH-teat 

OIOIKO~OMOYNTECO'YTOC80 
TBJI on.,_BOHIII-BUILDIKG this 

ErENHaHEICKEIIl"Att .... r<DN 6110 
WAII-IIBCOHIII IKTO BJIAD ot-COBKIIIB 

H'T'OAOriKON"~O.AONr"A"• I"CK"I.AiaOCnPOCKOMM"20 
TBiil logical UJr-II'BAV!lliiD 111L11i: 8 A11D STOKJI IW>-TOW ABDoiiTBUCI 

EnlnOaHC"TEIN"EN"VT<D• ~CKMnETP+~CK"N~".AOY• 
OK•r.mto-TB THAT IX it . A1ID BOOB: IW>-8KABJI 

• .AI .um omitted bu AJIIl* . . 
"V1HaHTEEICC<DTHPI"NEGO OIK~IftP0Ct<On'T'OYCINT<D 60 

3 TB-HAT•llli-BIIIKG-GBOWK Ill'io SAVing II' WBO A1ID ABJioTOWAJm-BTiilii:IKG . to-TBII 

iime~,~~C"CB~OTIXPHCzo .AOr<D"nei~~Y~TEa~COKzo 
BVBII Tlii-TABTJI that kind aayiag VK·PIIIBBVADIKG : . DftO WBIIJB 

TOCOKV PIOCnPOCONn POC4CIO "IETEaHCJ\NYME IC~Er&N9ll0 
4 TBJI Master TOWARD WBOiUOWABD• 9 A11D TBIIT•WIIIBIII-PLACIIID Til Tm breed 

. . ·~ EPXOMENOI.AiaONZ<DNT"V20 OCEK.AEK'T'ONB"CIAEIONI 20 
COHIKCI BTONII LlVIKG .by chosen II:IKGish IIA• 

no~aP<DnCDNMEN"nO~EAO• EP~'1"6YM"EaNOC"'riONA" 40 · 
humans PfDIIIIID BA VIKG-been-I'BOH• OBIIID-e;ffltJI KATIOK BOLT· I'B01'L1II 

KIM~CMEIIIONn"P~~eae<Deso OCEICnEplnOIHCINOn<DCzo 
telbiD . , BJIBIDII Till God cho- IKTO procuring wmcm-how 

B+6 . 10. BAI 
K.AEK'T'ONENTIMONKM~VTzo T"C"PET~CE1"rrEI.AHTEzo 

5 IBn . IK•VALVJID AK!1 RAHill . TIUI VALOR TII-BBOliLII-BJI-OVT-llllll8AGIKCI 
al*o,CO aomw~-· A+K · 

OI<DC.AiaOIZ<DNTECEnOIK 1100 'T'OYEKCKO'T'OYCVMl!ii.Q<".AE110011 
AI STONJII LIVIKG . TB-ABIII-bBIKil- 011'-!rllll OUT CW>-DAIIB:nezs TO'iJp CALLing 
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2:10-21 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (lr 3001' 

10 The phrases "not a people" and 10 His .marvelous light, who on.ce 
who "have not been shown mercy" are , , · · 
usually referred to the gentile nations, were ''not a people · yet·. now · are 
in contrast with Israel... This passage ''the people of • God' if, whtr ·''}).aVe 
is then adduced in favor of applying not bee .. n s.hown mercy'·. yet . now 
Peter's epistles indiscriminately to all 
men at all times, especially to the are "being shown mercy." 
present ecclesia which is Christ's 11 Beloved, .I am entreating you,, .. 
body. But a closer consideration will as SOJ. ourners and e .. xpa. triates, .t. o ... ·.b .. e. show that this passage prpves the 
very opposite; for it quotes from the abstaining .from fleshly lusts, which 
prophecy of Hosea, who speaks of the- 12 are ,varring against the soul, liav-
~ons of Israel, and can.not possibly be · · · · · 
mterpreted oj' a~y other Jieopl¢. ·One ing your · behavior' among the na· 
passage reads as. follows (Hos.l9-11): tions ideal, that in tha~ in which 

And He is saying: they are talking against you as evil · "Call his name 'Lo •Ammi' [Not My 
For you·~~~P~~{~~y·;~ople doers, bei:t;lg ~pectators of ideal ~ts, 
And I will not be yours. they should •be glorifying God ·in 

And the number of the sons· of 
Israel .•· : ·, , , . . . , .·· · · : the . day of visitation~ .. ~ . 

Shall be as the sand ofthe .Sea . 
Which'shall not oomeasured 13 Be subject to every huma,n cr~a-

' And. shall not .be numbered. h. ' · · 
And It. shaH occur, in the place . tiori because of the TR>r d, whet erto 

·:.~-::;e !tis beingsald:to Hth(l'king, as a_superior,o~ goyei·n:' 
1t s~W t-:es~t~t :Yt?ig,Ilie,' ors, as being sent by Iiiin for vep.-

·sons of the living Deity.' 'l d t f th And the sons of Judah and the geance on eVI ·· oers, ye or . e. a:p, 
Shalrog: 'ifa:l~:~:J together as . 15 plause of doers of good, seeing that 
:Aild o~ean- place over them one thus~ it is th~ Will of God·, by dod:ng , · 
And h;~'!'nd from the land, good· to be muzzling· the ignorance 

FoielJ~?at is the day of J!lz- 16 of imprudent men; as freE) and not 

The companion passage is equally as having. f~~om . for a cover of 
plain (Hos.223 ): . 17 evil, but as slaves of God .. Honor . 
. And I sf.fn~S~~slonate the. unqompas- all; be loving the. :brotherhood; be . 

And I say to Lo Ammi [Not My Peo- fearing··· God·, be honoring the king. pie], . 

I~~ 't~e~rnp~~~.e !~y Qod !' ·: 18 DoirHilstics, he subject 'to· your 
By no me~ns may these quotations re- ~ owners, with all fea:~:, not only to 
fer to any people but the chosen nation. h a·. d ·1. . ' b' . ·h· . 
12 "Your behaviour ·among the ·''iia:- ' t e goo an , ement, ut to ,t. e. 
tions;" o.r gentiles, confirms our· e..on~ \ 19 crooked also,· :for this· is grace, if, 
clus~on that P~ter is a~dressing 'those because of conscience toward God 
of hts own. nation. outstde. the land. . . . . , . . , .· , .. , ' 
1s The word "creation'.' here.' is·· tM anyone is undergoil1g sorrows, su'fc 

.same _word ,whi~h .is al~aY.,s so ren-. 20 fering .. unjustly For· what credit 
dered m every other occurrence; Pos- · · . · · · . ,· · •· ' .. 
sibly the idea that creation is a pre- is it if, sinning and being buffeted, . 
rogative of God led our translators to y· ou shall be enduring· it f · But if 
alter to "ordinance" here. Yet such . .. . . • 
contexts as this are the. very ones doing good and suffering, you shall 
which t~e English reader needs. to be enduring this is grace with God 
correct hts conception of this word, J'or ' . · 
according to. this . passage, ma;n t:an . 21 .For for this were you called, see-
create, and the word does not mean to · th t Ch ·. t 1 ff d f 
bring into being that which heretofore mg .. a ·. . . ris a so su ere . or 
had no existence. ' your sakes, leaving you a copy, that 



PETER TO THE DISPERSION (I.) CHAPTER 2 

C~NTOC61CT09~VM~CTONm 
IIITO 1 _jl'illll IUBVIIILOUS 

~VTOVcaa<DCO I nOTE:OV .A~occo 
10 ~him LIGHT TBIII ?-when NOT Pl!lOPLIII 

NVNA6.A~OC960VOIOVKHJ\&o 
NOW YET l'IIXll'LIII ~God THill NO'l HAVING-

6HM6NOINVNA66.A6H96NT~ 
been-MEBCIED NOW YET BIIIING-MIIIBCIIIID 

6C~r~nHTOin~P~K~J\(l)CDC•oo 
11 beLOVIIID l·Alii:·BESIDE-CALLING A8 

n ~POIKOVCK~In ~P6niAHm 
BESIDIII-BOlll:er& AND expatriates 

A6o. 
MOVC~n6X6C9~1T<DNC~PKco 

TO-Bll'rJ'BOH-HAVlNG OJ'-TBB FLBSJiic 

A+S 
IK<DN6ni9VMI<.DN~ITIN6C&o 

ON-J'EELings WBICB·ANJ' 

CTP~TE:YONT~IK~T~THC'I'~ 
ARIII-WABRING DOWN ~BE sou) 

I to-YO.!l't! !_ 
VXHCT'HN~N~CTPO$HNVMCP2oo 

12 TBIII UP-Tmuring (behavior) ~roup 
B omits HAVING 

N6NTOIC69N6CIN6XONTem 
IN TBlD NATIONS HAVING 

CK~.AHN IN~N<DK~T~J\~J\0 co 
IDI!lAL !!'BAt IN WBICB TBIIIY;ARIII-DOWN-

YCINVM<.DN<.DCK1\KO'h01CDN6 &o 
TALEING OI'•Y017p A8 011'-IIIVIL-DOetS - 017!1' 

NTHN~N~caaPONCDN~N9PCDn 00 
TB111 OJ'o!l'BIII UN•DISPOIIIID huiii&D8 

CDN~rNCDCI~N<.DC6.A6V96POco 
16 UN·ItiiOW•edge AB I'BIIIIII 

IKMMH<.DC6niK~.AVMM~X so 
AND NO AS ON·COVIIIR-B.ffBCI BAV• 

ONT6CTHCK~KI~CTHN6.A6~ 
lNG OJ'o!l'BB EVIL TBlD l!'Blillilliom 

A BLAVES~God 
Y96Pilt.N~.A.A<.DC960YAOVJ\&oo 

but AB ~God 8LAVE8 

•6 
Oln ~NT~CTIMHC~TeTHN ~m 

17 ALL VAL17lD·YlD TB111 bro-

A6J\$0THT~~r~n~T6TON940 
therhood BmoYlDoLOVING TBIII God 

1AI 
60NcaaOB61C96TONB~CIJ\6&o 

BltoYE-I'IIIAIIliiG TBlD ltiNG 

B+6 
~TIM ~T6 0 I 01 K6T ~I VnOT80 

18 BIII-Yil-VALUING TBIII domestics beiNG-17NDJ!lBo 
~IN EVIIIBY PEAR betNG-UNDIIIR-BET 
~CCOM6NO 16Nn~NTICIJOB (.1)700 
111!11! IN 111VE11T FliiAB 

A.B omit 011'-YOtT 

TOICA6CnOT~ICYM<DNOVM 00 
to-TBlD OWNers ~Y017p NOT ON• 

ON ONTO IC ~r ~90 ICK ~len •o 
LY to-THE GOOD AND lenient 

1 e 1'ke csi N ~.A A ~K ~ 1 TO 1 cc6• 
' but AND to-TBIII CBOOB:• 

K'T'U)NKl!I!..A$N6PrCDN6nOnTeso KOAIOICTOYTOr~llltX~PIC80 
OII'-TBIII ml!lAL _ACTB . ON•vJEWni!'G 19 111D this for grace 

A CA/or 0 at* for U> hru OVT(AB oJP6MOV= A o. onl o. 
YONT6CAO,£~C<DCINTON96aoo 61AI~CYN61AHCIN.960YY&OO 

TBlDY-BBOULD-BIHSteenliziNG TBIII God D' TBB17 conscience QF-God IS-

esteem ~YOU TBIIIY·AR~Elii:BLING 
ON6NHM6P~6niCKOnHCVn20 nOcaa6P61TIC.AVn~Cn~X<.D 00 

13 IN DAY OJI'oON·l'IOTing YlDoMAY• 17NDER•CABBYING' ANY BOBBOWS Blii:OTIONING 
sl* omit human 

0T~rHTen~CH~N9P.<DniNHco N~AIK<DCTIOIONr~PK.A60C40 
Blll-lllillNG-17NDER-BET to-EVERY human 20 17N•J178Tiy ?-TBIII-WBICB for credit 

KTIC61AI.~TONKYPION6 160 61~M~PT~NONT6CKMKOJ\60 
CBIIIATION TBBU TBlD Master 111'-BIII- IF mizstNG AND bBING-

T68~CIJ\61Q)CVn6P6X0NT80 ,e.-;·zgtfeNOIVnOM6N~0iT'6 80 
BmES to-_ltiNG AS superior CBASrmNIIID·II'BOM YlD'LI.-BJioUNDIIIR-BBlii:AINING 

16 ITE: Hr6MOCI N <.DCA I ~VT400 ~J\J\6 I ~r ~90nO IOYNTE CKH0 

14 111'-BESIDES to-LBADers AS TBB17 him but D' GOOD-DOING AND 

OVn6MnOM6NOIC61C6KAim ~~n~CXONT6CVnOM6NEIT00 
bemo-&IIIN'r . INTO 017T-J1781'- lillii:OTlONlNG Ym'LI.-BI!I-17NDIIIR-IimMAtNING 

A ... ". rAP for A adtl• TU> to-THE 
KHCINK~KOnOI <.DNen~INOco 6TOYTOX~PICn~P~96 <.D61 40 
ing ~EVIL-Doers ON·PBAISIII 21 this grace BESIDIII God INTO 

NAG ~r ~90nOIQ)NOTI_OVT<.Dso CTOVTOr ~P6K.AH9 HT60Ttso 
15 '11!11' 011'-GOOD-DOers that thus this for YlDoWERIII-CALLIIID that 

A-ANDa+OTHIII aATI69AN6NAD6PI 
C6CTINTO 96.AHM~TOYB6 oso K ~I X PICTOC6 n ~96 NYn6 P 80 

IS -.THill WILL . OF-Tam God AND ANOINTBO l!lMOTIONIIID ·ovER 

n+e •'* I 
Y~r,~90nOIOVNT~CcaaiMOY&OO. VM<DNYf,UNYnOAIMn~NIDNV4C!0° 

GOOD·DO'ING TO-BIII-lii:17ZZLING YOUp to-YOUp iesvtNG-17P UN· 



. 2:22-3:7 PETER '1'0 THE DISPERSION (1) 
21 Following in the footprints left by you should be following up in the 
our Lord while He was on earth is 22 footprints of Him Who does no sin, 
often taken as the ideal of human de· 
portment for believers in Christ. And neither·· was guile found in His ·· 
so it is-for the Circumcision, to 23 mouth, Who, being reviled, reviled 
whom .Peter writes. •His path may be 
copied by them, for they find them- not again, suffering, threatened 
selves in si!llilar circumstances .and t y t 't t H' Who 
under identical conditions. Not so · no ' • . e gave I · o~er 0 · · Im 
with the nations in this economy of 24 is judging justly, Who Himself 
God's grace. In preparing Paul for.his .. , bears our sins in His body on 
part as the channel through which the h h h · 
truth. for. today was. to be .revealed, t e tree, t at, avmg. come away 
God kept him from contact with from sins, we should be living for 
Christ during our Lord~s li~e on earth, righteousness . by Whose welt you 
both ·before, and after His resurrec· · · · · · ' · 
tion. It was only after His ascension 25 may be healed. For you were as 
into glory. t~at He. called Saul, and straying sheep· but now you tu.rned 
changed his. name to Paul, and made ' 
him the medium for the special truth back to the Shepherd and Super-
which is in force during the apostasy visor of your souls. 
of Israel. Saul's call might have oc-
curred long before, but .it was deliber- 3 Likewise. wives are being subject 
ately de~erred ~o as to conform to the to their own husbands that if any 
truth With which he was entrusted. · ··. ' ' 
He, and we, know . Christ only as as- also are stubborn aS to the word, 
cended and glorified. If we were con- they will be gained without a 
nected. with His earthly ,life, then we,· .. . · · ·. . . . · · . ·of 
like the Syro-phenician woman (Mk. word) through · the behavior 
726 ) could get nothing more than. a 2 their wives. being spectators of 
few crumbs from Israel's 'board. He ' . . 
does not ·act in glory as He acted on 3 your pure beha v10r m fear, whose 
earth; Now He !llakes no distinction adornment let it not be the out-
between Jew and gentile, but lavishes . . ' - · · ·a· · 
unutterably greater. grace . on .both side, m . braH:Jmg the hair an . 
than was possible when ;He was the decking with gold, or putting on of 
Servant of the Circumcision (Ro.15s). 4 h h'dd h ·· 
The key to conduct which pleases God garments, but t e I · en uman 
is to copy His present attitude toward of the heart, in the incorruptibility 
ns in our relations with our fellow f . · . k. ·· · d ·: · t · · 't h' h · · 
men. It is not reasonable to follow·in . o a mee · an . ,qme spiri , w IC . IS 
His steps when He came only to the 5 c.ostly. before God. For thus once 
lost sheep of the house ·of Israel and · I h 
kept Himself from contact with the .. the ·holy women a so, w ose expec-
outside nations. His walk in the ·land. tation was in God, adorned them-
is no model for our conduct. outside . · 1 b · · b • · h · · · 
the land. Hence we are exhorted to ·· se ves, emg su Ject to t mr own 
be imitators of :Paul, as lie is. of 6 husbands, as Sarah obeys.;Abraham, · 
Christ (1 Co.l11), for he knew Christ · · "I d" h . h'ld · 
ascended .and . glorifred. . ~nd we.· are calhng 4nn. . or . ·' w ose c I. ren . 
exhorted t~ be imitators. of God, as you became, doing good and fear-
beloved ehlldren (Eph.51)~ .· Such . a . . . .. ·· . d' . 
phtce we, •stoners of the gentiles, did'.· mg no Ismay. 
not have. when Christ confined Him- 7 Husbands, likewise, are making 
self to th'e favored nation. h • . .. h> h . a· .· .. t .. 
1 The duties of the marital relation- a orne wit t ~m accor mg ·0 

ship are treated by Peter and Paul know ledge, awardmg honor to the 
with characteristic difference. Paul · feminine as to the weaker vessel as 
( Eph,!)21) enjoins submission. and love . .· · ... · . . . . . . • . ' . 
in t.he 1ight of the relation between. to those who are also JOmt enJOyer~ 
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. 3:8-18 ·PETER TO,:'l'HE DISPERSION (1) 
Christ and the church; Peter. points of the varied grace of- ljfe, that 
back to Sarah and Abraham. - · your prayers be not hindereci. ·'-
o Like our Lord in His s_erx.n-Qn _on. _ s Now the finish~ Be --ai't. of a 
the mount, the apostle set~ 11. tnutlh. · 
higher mark than the law· for the· like disposition, sympathetic, fond 
conduct of those who are candidates of the brethren, tenderly compas~ · 
for the kingdom. Compare· Mt.5a9, . · 
etc., and Lu.627, etc. An eye for an __ 9 sionate, of a humble disposition, not 
eye, or strict justice, gives place to· a rendering evil. for .~Yil, or revilfug · · 
forgiving spirit. This is carried even for revil~g.,......,yet, on the contrary, 
>further in connection with the pres- · · . · 
ent grace. we are to vanqUish evil blessfug, seeing that:you were-called .. · 
.with good {Ro.l221), and to heap em-_ . fo:rthis, <that·YQU sho'Uld be enjoy-,. 
bers of firE) on the .heads of our ene- . in{fthe allotment of blessedness: 
mies ;;~.nd to bless those who persecute 
us (Ro.U14). In· a word, we ··are:, t<t 10 · .. Fo~'-he who is wanting to ;Ipve life 
be walkin~ in lqv~ ~Eph.52 ) •. ·,,; ... · . . and be ~cquainted with good 
1o_x This;· q'llotation. from , Ps.S41 ll';16, : • day$; , · 
without any• -introductOrY phrase to- Let his tongue· cease from evil 
!!how, its relatio.n to.- the .. subject ::in And .his lips from- speaking .guile.· 
hanfi1; · clef!,rly :·indicates· that ,the 11 Now let him avoid--evil and do· -· ·. · · 
Psalms as a whole are perfectly in ac- . good; . _ . 
cord witli the ad·mfnistration· to which -Let him· seek peace and pursue it, 
Peter ·and the twelve· belonged. Our 12 exp&rience· should b,armonize . wit\1 Seeing that the eyes .of the .Lord -
thein to a., certain-.poiiit; 'but ·should. .. ar~ on the just-' .. ...... .. 
rise far above their highest concep- ·And His. ears 'are for their petition, 
tion's' of coliductJ To "love life and Yet the·: face of the·'U!rd ''is on evil ·: 
see godd ·days" ilil a .much- lo,wer mo- doers." ' .,. ,. 
tt:va:thaJ11.s_.Pl'9Sented:;to;JIS. · · · · · '' · -.,. · ·' · ·· · :. • • 
a.i:~ In view ofJhe coming storm of 13 And wno::witlbeill-freating'you,if· . 
. persecution Peter ,quotes. and varie9f.a you Sho:ul!l bee,qme zealous of goodY ., 
word from Isa.812-la· spoken bt similar 14 Yet if yoo: sUffer also • ~t:J,se of. ·, 
drcumstl;tnce~ •. but wtth t.h~ signifi· righteousnes_ s, h_appy'are yo_ u. Now' .. " · 
cant substitution of· "the ·liord Christ'' 
for •'Jehovah of ,Hq,stlil:' .. Remembef':' ' YOU should' not be afraid withtheir 
ing Jewish r~~ence f()r; th~ lJ~tter of. 15 fear, nor yet be disturbed, yet hal
scripture and tile intense dread of hav- low 'the Lord Chris_t i_n you_ r he __ ar_ ts, 
ing any God but on~, we. see how firmly , 

'? Peter is convinced: that' Christ is the ever ready Witha defens~ for ever~:· · 
Jehovah of the· Hebrew Scriptures. ope wh~ is de~ding from you an,, 
18 A gr!J.'SP . of., the apostle's argument account of the expoota tion iri. you,- . 
here will help _us through this difficult 
passage. The subject is suffering for 16 but ~th mee:jm.~SS and fear, paving ;; 
doing good. The Example is Christ a good conscience, that, in what they 
and tho11e . sufferings which came to . t lki · t 'I d 
Him: as they c01ne to His disciples,' are a _ng agams _you as ev1 · oers~. 
because of the sin which surrounded those traducing you may be morti-
Him. The argument is that He, thoulth- fied by your : good . behavior in .. :-
put to death, bas now been exalted, Christ. ' · 
even over the messengers and· author-
ities and powers of the' spirit realm 17 For it is betteJ,' to be suffering·f6r ,,, -
(22), therefore those who suffer for do- . do __ ing g_ o __ od,. if it be the will of_ .. -God, ... 
ing good will also be _exalted in -due · . 
time. · 18 than for doing evil; seeing thaf ·< 

With this in mind, it is evident that Christ also, for our sakes;, once•'. 
it is not the evangel which is pro- . 'f 
claimed_ to the spirits in prison, for. died concerning sins, the Jlist -· or · 
that would be entirely out of iine with the sake-of the unjusf,:th~t H~may:,, 
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the argument. It would imply that, as 
a result .of their sufferings, their ene
mies will be evangelized. Such grace 
is foreign to Peter's epistles. The 
word here used is not evangelize, but 
proclaim. It tells us, not that they 
were blessed, but that He was exalted. 
And what is more likely than that, 
after His ascension, He .should be pro-
claimed the universal Suzerain to all 
creation, obedient or rebellious? 
19 Who are these imprisoned Spirits? 
Are they not the .same. that Peter men
tions in his second epistle (24) who 
were thrust down to the gloomy cav
erns of Tartarus, and the messengers 
of Jude's epistle (6), who kept not 
their own sovereignty and left their 
own habitation, and sinned in like 
manner as Sod om and Gomorrah? 

~i:r;::~: ~~:::: 
It seems that, to avoid a repetition of 
their crime, they are kept from fur
ther connection with humanity. 

The fact that they are called spirits, 
assures us that they are not human. 
The proclamation was not made to 
them during our Lord's death, but af
ter He had been made alive, It was a 
token of His exaltation. 
21 Baptism, with repentance, are the 
two essentials for entrance into the 
kingdom (Ac.2ss). 
6 This dimcult passage depends, for. 
its interpretation, on the force of the 
interjected "indeed", which is. usually 
omitted ·.·in translation. ·· Evert when 
present irt the English, its force is not 
readily perceived. lt must be .evident 
to all that there is a turn in the argu
ment, for the . evangel is not the pre· 
cursor of'judgment from God, nor Js 
it according to men. This judgment, 
then, is not God's but .man's. Men 
judged them according to their own 
standards. They are judged, "indeed"; 
but not in the judgment of the living 
and thedead just mentioned (5). The 
next statement, that they should be· 
living according to God, makes it evi
dent that the evangel was ~ot 
preached to them a'fter they had died. 
Men could not judge them:, in flesh, · 
nor could they live according to God, 
in spirit, after they had died. They 
are dead now, but the ])reaching and 
judging and living were all a part of · 
their experience before they fell 
asleep. · 

be leading us to God; being put to 
death, indeed, in flesh, yet vivified 

19 in spirit, in which, being gone to 
the spirits in the jail also, He 

2o proclaims to those stubborn at one 
time, when the patience of God 
awaited in the days of Noah while 
the a.r k was being constructed, . in 
which a few, that is eight souls were 

21 conveyed safely through water, the 
representation of which, baptism, is 
now saving you also-not putting 
off the filth of the flesh, but the in
quiry of a good conscience to God, 
through the resurrection of Jesus 

22 Christ, Who is at God's right hand, 
being gone into heaven, messengers 
and authorities and powers being · 
made subject to Him. 

4 Christ, then, having suffered for. 
our sakes in flesh, you also arm 
yourselves with the same thought, 
seeing that he who is suffering in 
flesh has ceased his sins, by no 
means still to sper~.d t:Q.e rest of his 
time in the flesh in human d~sires, 

3 but in the will of God. For. suf:fici" 
ent is the time which has pasSed by 
to have effected the intention of the 
nations, having gone on in wanton~ 
nesses, .lusts, debauches, . revelries, . 
drinking· bouts, and· illicit idola-

4 tries, in w;hich they are thinking it 
strange of you not to race together 
into the same puddle of profligacy, 

5 calumniating you: who shall be 
rendering an account to Him Who 
is in readiness to judge the living 

6 and the dead. For for this an 
evangel is preached to the dead 
also, that they may be judged, in" 
deed, according to men in flesh, yet 
should be living according to God, 
in spirit. 

7 Now the consummation of all has 
drawn near. Then be sane and so-

8 ber for prayers, before all, having 
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4:9-19 . PETER rro THE DISPERSION (1). 
8 The human love that covers over 
the sins of those on whom ·it is placed 
is but an intimation of the divine love 
which is the source of all affection. 
But human love· is limited, both in its 
ideals and its performances. There is 
a striking similarity, however, be
tween the expression of divine love 
under the law, before the sacrifice of 
Christ, and the love here spoken of. 
In both cases sin was covered, not 
put away or pardoned, much less justi
fied. As we hide the misdeeds of our· 
loved ones, so the blood of slain ani
mals served to cover over the sins of 
Israel. Propitiation Is not for us. Paul 
refers to it but once, and then in refer
ence·to the sins of the past (Ro.325). 
It .is for the Circumcision and the na- · 
tions in the day of the Lord ( lJn.22). 

9 All other graces flourish where 
love is found. It not . only stimulates 
their growth but enhances their qual
ity. To do what is loving is well: to 
do it in a loving way is better. The 
manner of hospitality means more 
than mere hospitality itself. Gracious 
giving glorifies the gift. 

12 Peter is the representative of the 
suffering saints of the Circumcision, 
and his ministry is . especially in
tended for such. The persecutions of 
the first century were foretastes of 
the. terrible time which precedes the 
coming of the kingdom. Hence these 
exhortations fit both occasions equally 
well, Then judgment will begin from 
the house of God, as detailed in the 
second and third chapters of the Un
veiling. 

15 Paradoxical as it may· seem, only ' 
Jews are Christians In the Scriptures. 
l'he term is never applied to . the na
tions, but only to Jews or proselytes. 
Paul never uses the name in his epis
tles. It occuts oniy in Acts, which is 
concerned with the past rejection of 
the kingdom, and in Peter, which 
looked forward to its future realiza: 
tion. It is a notable example of the 
manner in which Scriptural terms 
have been utterly perverted from 
their original use. 

" The beautiful picture of a shepherd 
with his flock is peculiarly appropri
ate to God's earthly people. Even in 
ancient . times they alone were the 
flock of His pasture. In the wilder-

earnest·· love among yol1rselve§;···see~. 
ing that love is covering a multi-

. 9 tude ofsiris: Be ho~(pitabl(l to onf( 
10 another without murmuring.Eaqh1 

according as he obtained the gr a
cious gift, be dispensing it among 
yourselves, as ideal stewards of the · 

11 varied grace of God; if anyone is 
speaking, as the oracles of God; i£ 
anyone is dispensing, as out of the 
strength which God is furnishing, 
that God may be glorified in all, · 
through Jesus Christ;· td Whom' is 
the glory and the might for the 
eons Of the eons. Amen! 

12 Beloved, do not think· the d6n~ 
flagration among you, which is be
coming a ttial to you, strange, as · 
som~thing. strange. _,be~alling you, 

13 but be. rejoicing, according as you 
are. participating in· the sufferings 
of Christ, that you may be rejoic
ing; exulting in the unveiling uf 

14 His glory also. If you are being 
reproached in the na.:rlle of Christ, 
happy are you, seeing that the 
spirit of glory and power, and that 

. of Gqd ha~ C01Jle torest on you. . 
15 For let not any of you be surter- . 

ing.as a murderer, or a thief, ~;>ran· 
evil-doer, or as an interferer in oth-

16 er's affai:J;s; yet if·as a Christian;· let 
him not be ashamed, yet let him be 

17 glQrifying God in. this name, seeing 
thatitistheera forthejudgment to 
begin fr.om the house of God. Now 
if first from us, what is the consum
mation of those who are stubborn as 

18 to God's evangel? And "If the 
just one is hardly being saved, 
where will the irreverent and sinne·r 

19 appear?" So that, let those aiso 
who are. suffering according. to the. 
will of God, commit their souls to a 
faithful . Creator, in the doing of 
good. 
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5:1-12 PE'l'ER 'fO ;rHE DISPERSION (1). 8°01 

ness He guided them Uke a flock (!'s. 5 ';J.'he elpers; the!).: among. you I 
78&2), When the Lord came Israel was am entreating (who ai:n a fellow 
as a flock having no shepherd (Mt.9 
ae), He is the Great Shepherd of the elder and a witness o:f the suffer~ 
sheep (Heb.l32o;l Pt.22&), As the Good ings of Christ, and a participant of 
Shepherd. He laid down His soul for the ·glory·. ·about to be revealed}, 
the sheep (Jn.l011), As the Chief 
Shepherd He w111 reward the under 2 sh ep h~rd the flocklet of God a~~ng 
shepherd!! for their work ·when H'e you,· supervising, jlbt of·· compul· 
comes ·again in the day of . His mani- · b 1 il d' t 
testation {5~). It must be remembered siOn,. ut vountar y, accor Wg:. 9· 
that, in the East, a shepherd does not God, nor yet avariciously, but 
drive his Bock, but · leads them. He 3 eagerly,. nor yet as lor.ding it over ·~ . 
does not send .a dog after them, but the allotments, but becoming models calls them each by name. His care 
and· protection is .symbolized by 'his 4 for the flocklet, and,, when the Chief· 
crook and his club, the former for Shepherd is manifested, you will 
the sheep and the latter ... for their ene- be .. : r·· e· qui"t'e.·d w·· ·1•th·. .•'an· ' ·u· n· .l!ad· 1·'ng. 
mies. The nearest that Paul ever 1. 

comes to including the nations in this wreath of glory. · . . .. , . . . " , , ... 
'figure is the single 'OCCUrrence of the 5 LikeWise, younger men, be sub~: 
word .. "shepherq" or pastor (Eph.411), 
but. its. context s:hows .. that it Is ther~ ject to the elder t yet .all wear· the: ·. 
a faded metaphor and has lost its figur- servile apron of humility with one . 
ative meaning, juJilt as its Latin equiva- another, J!eeing· that God is .resist-. lent ·~pasto~·. which once also meant a 
shepherd. A pastor is not now a literal ing the proud, yet is giving graCe 
shepherd. s to the :humble. Be hum bled' then . · 

. . ., .. . ·'' .. ' '·: 
5 The apron was a part of a slave's 
up~orm which disting)lished him as· a 
slave .and which he put on when he 
meant work. Humility serves (Jn.13 
't.tli), and service· tests humility. 
1 The writer was loth to lose this. 
precious :promise when he began to 
see his place in Paul's epistles. How 
restful to. ·toss all his worries on Him, 
and confide all to His care! But he 
soon found .that he !orfeited nothing 
by: "losing" ·this passage, for the truth 
found in Paul's epistles eclipsed it 
·and made it inoperative. Paul takes 
higher ground, and says, "Let nothing 
be· worrying you, but in every prayer: 
anll J)etiUon let your requests be .made 
known to God with thanksgiving, and 
the peace of God,··. being superior to 
every mental state, shall garrison 
your hearts :and your apprehensions i.n. • . 
Christ Jesus" (Phi1.4T), If, then, I 
,allow nothing .to worry me, how can. I 
toss .an· niy worries tin Him? This is · 
a specimen of the constant di:trerences 
between the mintstries of Peter . and 
Paul. 
to T.he grace of God is .indicated by 
the short seasons of su:trering and the 
long eons of glory to . which they are. . 
the preparation and tb:e prelude. ' ·· 

under the m~ghty hand. of QQp, . 
tha{ :He may be exalting y6tr>in~ · · 

7 season1 tossing you;( ~ntire worry .. 
on Him, seeing that He is caring 

8 
concerning you. ·· . · .. · .. ·· 

Be sober! Watch! seeing that .. 
your pl~intift, tli.e''. Slandere~.~:ft. . 
walking about ~s a ~. roaring !io;n.,. . 
seeking some one to' swallow up': . 

9 whom withstanq, ~U!l.i~ the f~ith, 
having perceived the same suffet· 
ings completed in your· brotherhooa• 
in the world. · 

10 ~o~;: the God of all grace, who 
calls, Y:.ou I~ to Iijs . f(lonian glory in 
Christ, while briefly suffering, w11l 
Himself ; be. • readjusting; .. establish,. 

n ing, firming; :founding you. To 
Him be glory and·nrl~ht for the 
eons of the eons. Amen! 

12 Through ' S i1 varius; a faithful 
brother, .as I am recko.ning, I write 
briefly' to' you, entreating and de· · 
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5:18-14 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (1) 9001 

1a Peter in ·Babylon is exceedingly · 
suggestive of the apostasy of Israel. 
He should have been ruling in Jerusa· 
lem. Instead,. we find him in the 
great world capital which has always 
been the enemy of God's people, yet 
which, at the time of the end, will be 
the center and stronghold of Israel in 
their final and most fearful stand 
against J.ehovah. 

posing that this is the true grace of 
God. Stand therein. 

13 The ecclesia in Babylon, chosen 
together with you, is gr~eting you, 

14 and Mark, my son.· Greet one an
other with a kiss of love. Peace 
to you all who are in Christ. 
Amen! 
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l:l-11 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (2) QOOl 

1 The introduction of the name 
Simeon, before Peter, and slave in ad· 

. dition to apostle, gives us a clue to 
· the character of this ilecond epistle. 
The emphasis is laid on practise rath· 
er than precept. It is concerned with 
living rather than learning. 
2 The recognition of God and of Je· 
sus Christ, our Lord, is the source of 
grace and peace, as well as all that 
tends to life and devoutness. This is 
indicated by beginning the epistle 
proper by "So . . ." and by the repe
tition of the thought: "through the 
recognition of Him Who calls us to 
His own glory and virtue." The word 
"recognition" probably includes the 
wider range of realization and appre· 
elation. It is a favorite word in this 
epistle, for it occurs again in verse 8, 
and again in 220, Standing, as it does, 
at the threshold of an epistle devoted 
to conduct, it teaches the important 
lesson that knowledge is essential to 
good deportment. Those who refuse 
to recognize God are given over to a 
disqualified mind to commit the whole 
catalogue of crime (Ro.l2B). The only 
salvation from these things is a vision 
of His glory and virtue, in this man
ner becoming a participant of the 
divine nature which flees from corrup
tion. Consequently, the most power· 
fully practical course to pursue is to 
gain a grasp of God's glories and vir· 
tues, so that they may operate in us 
to produce their like. 
5 The path of the saint is one of 
progress or apostasy. If he is not 
adding, he will probably be subtract
ing. Hence Simeon Peter exhorts his 
readers to advance, making each spir· 
itual grace the container of another 
and a better, until they all unfold for 
the display of love, the highest and 
best of all. 
5 Faith is the radical virtue. By it aU 
others are possible. In the repeated 
groupings of graces found in the epis
tles, faith is invariably assigned the 
first place, being made to stand near
est the Source of every virtue. 
1o Peter., like James, is apt to present 
l.he human side of redemption. Call
ing and choice are purely divine, yet 
their confirmation in the eyes of men 
depends on the evidence of ideal acts. 
The divine side is hidden to all but the 
one who is called. His conduct should 

SIMEON PETER, a slave and an 
apostle of Jesus Christ; to those 
who are chancing upon equally 
precious faith with us, in the 
righteousness of our God and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ: 

2 1\fay grace and peace be multiplied 
to you in the recognition of God 
and of Jesus Christ our Lord! 

3 So His divine power has presented 
to us all that tends to life and de
voutness : through the recognition 
of Him Who calls us to His own 

4 glory and virtue: through which 
have been presented to us the pre
cious and greatest promises, that 
through these you may become par
ticipants of the divine nature, flee
ing from the corruption which is in 
the world by lust. 

5 Now for this very thing also, em
ploying all diligence, in your faith 
supply virtue, yet in virtue know l-

6 edge, yet in knowledge self control, 
yet in self control endurance, yet 

7 in endurance devon tness, yet in de
voutness brotherly fondness, yet in 

8 brotherly fondness love. For pos
sessing these and increasing is con
stituting you that you are neither 
idle nor unfruitful in the recogni-

9 tion of our Lord Jesus Christ. For 
he in whom these are not present 
is blind, closing his eyes, getting 
oblivious of the cleansing from the 
penalty of his old sins. 

1o Wherefore, rather, brethren, en
df'avor, through ideal acts, to con
firm your calling and choice: for, 
doing these things, you should un
der no circumstances be tripping at 

11 any time. For thus an entrance 
into the eonian kingdom of our 
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1:12-21 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (2) 
confirm his confession before the 
world. 

Lord and Saviour. Jesus Christ will 
be richly supplied to you. . 

1a Wherefore I shall ever he about· 
to be reminding you concerning 
these things, though you are aware 
of them and have been established·in 

u In .that .. m~~orvelous resurrection 
scene in John's evangel, where our 
Lord commissions Peter for the min· 
istry which he fulfills in writing these 
epistles, He also intimates the charac
ter of his death. Peter was to follow 
Him to the very end, and die like his 
Master, Who said, "Verily, verily, 1 13 the present truth. Now I am deem-
am saying to you, when you were ing it just, as long as I am in t~is 
young you girded yourself and walked 
wh.ther you would, yet, whenever. you tabernacle, to be rousing you by a 
may be decrepit, you will stretch out i4 reminder, being aware that my 
your hands, and another shall be gird- b 1 · b ff 'f 1 
ing you and carrying you whltheryou ta ernac e IS to e put o SWl t y, 
would not" (Jn.21ts). And it is imme- according as our Lord Jesus Christ 
diately added. "Now this He said, slg- 15 also makes eVident to me. Now I 
nifying by what death he will be glori- h ll d f 
fying God." · s a .. en eavor to have you, a ter 
1s Peter and James and Jolin were es-4 '~ my exodus_, to he reminded of these 
pecially .chosen to. accompany the!U · , "1.1'.1 • . . . . 
Lord to the Mount of Transformation 1~<'- things, ever and anon. 
(commonly called the Transfiguration) 16 For we make known to you the 
to witness a foreglimpse of the coming · . . · · 
kingdom and its power and magnUi- . power and presence of our Lord J e-
cence. ·. Thus they perceived undeni- sus Christ, not following out wise-
able evidence of its reality and glory. . 
They heard the voice from heaven ly made myths, but we became 
saying, ~'This . Is My beloved Son, · spectators of His magnificence. 
in Whom I delight. Be hearing 17 F . 
Him!" They saw the lowly Nazarene .. . or, getting from God, the Father, 
transformed so that His face shone honor and glory, what a voice is be-
as the sun, and His garments became . . . · . . 
white as light. They recognized Moses mg earned to H1m ·by the Glory 
and Elijah talking with Him concern- Magnifica!: "This is My beloved 
ing His. Impending exodns (Mt:17t-s, . . . . . , 
Mk.9M,Lu.92s..ss). Here were all the 18 Son, m Whom I dehght! And 
elements. of the .. kingdom. Moses this voice we.hear being carried out 
might well represent the dead in Is- . . . . 
rael. awa~ened from their sleep. Eli- of hea'ten, bemg WIth H1m m the 
jab may iypify those who are living holy mountain. 
at His advent. His own face and form 19 • 
assume the glory which belongs .to And we are havmg the pro" 
them. The power and gl?ry of the phetic word more confirmed ·which 
kingdom. are anticipated in this scene. . . . . ~ 
It is at once · a; sample aJI.d an assur- you, domg Ide ally, are heedmg (as 
ance of the magnificence and splendor a lamp appearing in a dingy place 
of His millenntal reign. There were . . · ·· · . · . ' 
seven persons present, Peter, James, till the day should be breaking and 
and John are types of those believ~rs the day-star shouid rise) in your 
on earth who shall witness the commg 
of the Lord and enter the king!lom. 20 hearts, knowing this first, that no 
~his reference to Christ's Transforma- prophecy of scripture is becoming 
bon by one of the eyewitnesses is . 
one of the internal · proofs of the 21 its own explanation. For prophecy 
Petrine authorship of this epistle. was not at any time carried on by 
tu The day star is the coming of the 
Lord. The lamp is prophecy. No one the will of man, but holy men of 

\..._-. 
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2:1-10 PET~R '1'0 THE DISPERSION (2) 
can find his way in this world without God speak, being carried on by · 
the-illumination of the proppetic word; holy spirit. . 
All is dark without it. Biit prophecies 
often seem obscure ... cThe prophets . 2 Yet there came to be false proph-
themselves did not always know the ets also among the people, as among 
import oftl!.eir .predictions. :.Now, -how- - ·· 
ever, that the word of ·God is com- you also there will be false teach-, 
plete, and some .has been fulfilled, all.d ers, whowill- be smuggling in de-
each intimation mat· be. sorted and structive sects,. ·and disowning the 
compared with all 'of like tenor; the 
whole outline of. prophecy may be . Owner Who buys them, bringing 
readily perceived:. Prophecy is not on themselves swift destruction.-
an attempt. by tl!.e prophet to explain 2 And many·· will be following out •.. 
the purposes of cGod in current -or fu-
ture events .. Wls not tn~ .result of hill their .·wantonness, through whom 
·obseryation and, ei(perienoo, or his in· tlie glory. of the truth will be cal-
terpretation of God!s ways. Not the · · 
human wiiLbut GQd'.s spirit produced 3 U:nmiated, and in greediness, \vith 
the words bf thEi writers of prophecy. - suave words, they will ·-traffic in. 

The program of prophecy has grad- you, whose judgment of old is not 
· ually become clearer .with added rev• idling,· and their destruction is not elation. The · pre-exile prophets, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joe}, Amos, nodding. 
Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Hab- 4 For if God spares not sinning 
akkuk, and Zephaniah know only one 
advent. In the post-exile prophets the messengers, but; thrusting the:tn 
second advent is· distinguished from into the gloomy caverns of Tartar-
the first, and Israel's ·dispersion come11 · us, gives them_ • .up to be kept_ · .. for 
in between. Ezekiel, however, sees 
still further, and predicts an end to 5 chastening judgment, and spares 
the Messianic kingdom: This is also not the ancient world, hut guards 
the farthest range of Peter in his epis- N h • h h h ld f · h 
ties and. John in the Unveiling. But oa ' an ~Ig t ,_a era o · rig· t- · 
Paul goes. far beyond, and sees . a con" · eousness, bringing a deluge on the 
elusion to .. the post-Messianic eon, 6 world of the irreverent, and con
when kingly government is brought to. ·demns the c. ities of Sodom and Go
an end and the Son abdicates because 
all . need for rule has • disappeared. IIlOrtah, reducing'. them to cinders 
Then God becomes All in. ail. This is b 

. the climax of propl!.ecy. It .. explains . Y an overthrow, having placed 
its purpose and solves its enigmas. them for an exani ple· for those 
4 The "g}oomy caverns'~ of Tartarus 7 about to be irreverent, and rescues 
are distinct from the unseen, from J·ust Lot, harried by the wanton be
gehenna, and from the lake of fire. 
ThElY are the temporary dungeon of 8 havior of the dissolute (for ~he 
spirits, just man dwelling among them, ob-
4 . P~ter. recounts the ancient judg- · · · 
ments of God with a view to establish- serving and hearing from day to . 
ing the .certainty of the impending day, tormented his just soul by law-
judgnielits· of. the end time. That, too, 9 less acts), the Lord is acquainted 
will be a judgment on spirit beings, 
for Satan will be bOund. It will be with the rescue -of the devout out 
visited on a world which has reverted of trial, yet is keeping the unJust 
to th~ wickedness wbich. drew down for.. th. e chas. te. hing in ... ·. the day· of the deluge, ·and which' is guilty of the · 
sins of Sodom and Gomorrah. Then, lO,judgment, yet specially those go-. 
t.oo, the. tighte(;JUs shall b9 delivered, ing.. after the flesh in defiling. lust 
as Lot out of Sodom, and as Noah 
through the flood. · and despising dominion. 
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10 No one acquainted with the world 
as it is, and especially the tendency of 
the times, but will conclude that Pe
ter's epistles. will have a very special 
fulfillment in the dreadful days that 
are to come; Even now, the revolt 
against authority has overthrown vast 
empires, and undermines all estab· 
lished government. Millions "despise 
dominion". and are drifting toward a 
worse despotism than any the world 
has ever seen. But this is most evi
dent .in the !Jphere of religion. The 
sovereignty of God is unknown and 
unrecognized. Whole nations defy the 
Deity and seek to deny His existence. 
And this leads to the second great sin 
of the end time. Loosed from the 
restraints of even formal religion, the 
world is plunging into the deflleme!lts 
of the fle!fli, The marriage bond is 
slack or slighted altogether. Divorces 
are becoml,nJ more and more frequent. 
The world · is rapidly ripening for 
the . time. -when these sins will have 
the sanction of religion and the wor
ship of the wild beast will be encour
aged by the· gratification of the low~ 
est lusts of the flesh. 

•\ . 
16 The story of Balaam (Num.22-25) 
shows the··fearfullengths men will go 
for rewarci.; even in the· face of divine 
displeasure. . They are lower than the 
brute beasts in their rejection of God's 
revealed will, if it leads to preferment 
or pecuniary advantage. 

11 This paragraph brings before us 
some of the same characters which 
are found in the sixth and tenth chap
ters of Hebrews. There were and will ·. 
be apostates among the Circumcision 
who will go great lengths in foliowb:~g 
the Messiah, even as Judas did, yet 
finally they fall away and· repudiate 
their profession. Our Lord had many 
such followers who left Him. · 

'Recognition of the truth concerning 
Christ may prevail with men for a 
time so as to compel separation .from 
defilements that still allure .. ,. The 
apostle is . not contemplating such as 
have become participants of thi! divine 
nature, and so flee the corruption th~t 
is in the world by lust; but _those 
whose inner malady is not healed, who 
have reformed under the infiuence, of 
truth, and who are still curs and .~.wine.· 

.Audacious, given to self gratifi
cation, they are not trembling when 

· n calumniating glories, where messen~ 
gers, being of greater strength and 
ability,· are not bringing against 
them a calumniating judgment be-

12 fore the Lord. Now these, as irra
tional animals, born naturally for 
capture and corruption, calumnia
ting in that in which they are ignor
ant, shall be corrupted also in their 

13 corruption, being requited with the 
wages of injustice. 

Deeming gratification by day a 
luxury, they are spots and flaws, 
luxuriating in their love feasts, 

u carOusing together with you, having· 
the distended eyes of an adulteress, 
and that do not stop from sin, lur
ing unstable souls, having a heart 
exercised in greediness, children 
of a curse. 

15 Leaving the straight path, they 
were led astray, following out the 
path of Balaam of Bosor, who loves 

16 the wages of injustice, yet was ex
posed for his own outlawry. A 
voiceless donkey, uttering with a 

" human voice, forbids the insanity 
· of the prophet. . 

17 These are waterless springs, and 
mists driven by a storm, for whom 

· the gloom of darkness has been 
18 kept. For; uttering pompous 'VIlll· 

ity, they· are luring by the lusts of 
the flesh, in wantonness, those who 
are scarcely fleeing from those who 

19 are behaving with deception; prom
ising them freedom, they belong 
with slaves of corruption, for by 
whoni anyone is discomfited, to this 

·2o one he has been enslaved also. For 
· if, while fleeing from the defile-
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1 Itis the special function of the Cir
cumcision epistles to reaffirm and en
force the ancient prophetic scriptures 

' and the· words of our LOrd before His 
'death and ascension. This is notably 
lacking in Paul's episties. Seldom· is 
the life of our Lord referred to, or His 
teaching recalled. There is little . of 
prophetic · reference. When the 
prophets are quoted it is usuallY, . to 
show their harmony or agreement, 
rather than direct fulfillment. The 
quotations are introduced by such con
nectives as · "as" or "according to". 
This is because Paul is detailing an 
administration outside of the range of. 
the prophets and beyond the scope of 
our Lord's ministry. Not so Peter and 
the Circumcision. They are concerned 
with the fulfillment of the prophetic 
predictions and are engaged in . the 
same ministry as . our Lord when on 
earth, for He proclaimed the· kingdom 
as well as they·. 
a Not . only scoffers, but -many who· 
believe the Bible, have fallen into the 
error of supposing that all things have . 
continued without change from the be
ginning. The ·great disruption chron
icled iri the second verse of· the first 
of Genesis-"the earth bec01nes waste 
and sterile" (for it was not created so, 
Isa.451B)-has been well nigh forgot
ten. What system of biblical cosmog
ony accounts for an earth "cohering · 
out of water and through water"? 
This is more in accord with some of 
the theories of science than theology. 
1t seems evident from this passage, 
as well as the accounts in Genesis and 
Job, that the earth has gone through , 
much the same processes which we 
observe in the present condition of 
other planets. It . probably was 
swathed in vapors lik~ Venus or Ju
piter, and once had· rings lik~ Saturn .. 
The Hebrew "heavens" is dual, mean
ing a pair of heavens. We know that, 
in the new earth, there will be no 
seas, as on the moon or Mars. It has 
been and is subject to vast geologic 
changes, effected, in the past, by wa
ter. It is stored with fire, which will 
be one of the means of its next great 
cataclysmic renovation.. Fire in the 
heavens (perhaps a nebula) and in the 
earth will form the crucible for the 
new creation. 

ments of the world by the recogni
tion of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, yet, being again involved-in · 
these, they hre being discmnJiteg, 
their last state has become worse· 

21 than the first. For it were better 
for thein~ not to have recognized 
t:b.e way of righteow.;ness, .than, rec
ognizing it, to go back' again to what 
was behind, ~ro:tn the holy precept. 

22 given over to them. Now the t:r;ue' 
proverb has befallen them: "A cur 
turning back to its own v.omit," .· 
and ''A bathed swine to its wallow-: 
ing in the mire. " ., . 

3 This is already, beloved, the sec~ 
ond epistle I am writi~g t~ you, in · 
which I am al'OUsing yov.~ 'sj:Q.cere 

2 comprehension by a reminder to're~ ·· 
mind you of the decla'ra~ions de-· 
clared before by the holy prophets; 
and the precept of your·~ apostles 

3 of the Lord and Savl.our, knowing 
this first, that, in the last days scof
fers. will be coming ·with scoffing, 
going according to their own de-

4 sires,· and saying, "·Where is the 
promise of His P.resence Y Forfl'om 
what time 'the ~athers were put to 
repose, all is continuing thus from 
the beginning of creation.'' 

For they want to be oblivious of 
this, that there were heavens of olq, 
and an earth cohering out of water· 
and through water, by the word of 

6 God; through which the then 
world, being deluged by water, was 

7 destroyed. Yet the l;Leavens ~ow, 
and the earth, by the same word, are 
stored with fire, being kept for. the 
day of the judgment and destrl:w' 
tioil of irreverent men. •. 
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s Time, with God, has none of the 
limitations which it has with us. The 
events of a day are vivid in our minds 
for a brief period, then they vanish 
and are forgotten. We know nothing 
of the future. But past and future are 
alike to God. As the . psalmist says, 
"A thousand yea:rs in Thy sight are as 
yesterday when it is past" (Ps.90•). 
We can readily recall the record of 
the previous day. Itseenis but a brief 
space of time. So a thousand years 
seems to Him. Since Peter penned 
these words nearly two thousand 
years have passed and His promise to 
Israel is not yet fulfilled, but there are 
indications that the time is near. · 
10 The day of the Lord, though it lasts 
for more than a thousand years, is 
treated as though its arrival is to be 
immediately followed by its end, in 
harmony with. the preceding para
graph. It will come as a thief (1 Thea. 
52), It will close with the great 
cataclysm (Un.2011;2ll) which ushers 
in the day of God, in the new creation. 
Two great convulsions divide the his
tory of the heavens and the earth into 
three grand divi.sions. One is found 
at the forefront of revelation, this one 
is near its ·finish. The heavens and 
earth. were destroyed by water (Gen. 
12),' In the future this will be effected 
by tire. The past was a physical re
generation. The future will be a 
chemical recreation. Water, in the 
form of seas, is found only· on the 
present earth. It was not on,, but 
about, the previous one. It will be ab" 
sent in the third earth (Un.211), The 
changing character of the earth on 
which we live is due largely to the 
presence· of water. It disintegrates 
the solid rocks. As glaciers, it grinds 
down the mountains. In streams, it 
washes the soil into the sea. This is 
undoubtedly a parable of the imper
manent moral processes through 
which mankind is passing. The new 
earth will be unchanging, permanent. 
Having passed through the great. cru

. cible of the divine Alchemist, its 
stones will be precious gems, hard as 
fiint, and indestructible. And this will 
also be a parable of the moral purity 
which · has been purged by fire and 
abicJ.~s. This chapter reveals the fact 
that th~ new creation will be the third 
earth and third heaven (2 Co. 122), 

s Now of this one thing you are not 
to be oblivious, beloved, that one 
day with the Lord is as a. thousand 
years and a thousand years as one 

s day. The Lord is not tardy as to 
the promise, as some are deeming 
tardiness, but is patient because of 
you, · not intending any to be de
stroyed, but all to make room for 
repentance. 

10 Now the day of the Lord will be 
arriving as a thief, in which the 
heavens shall be passing by with a 
booming noise, yet the elements will 
be dissolved by combustion, and the 
earth and the works in it will be 

11 found. .All these, ·then, being 
dissolved, what manner must you 
belong to in holy behavior and 

12 devoutness, hoping for and hurry
ing the presence of the day of God, 
because of which the heavens, be
ing on fire, will be dissolved, and 
the elements are decomposed by 

13 combustion! Yet we, according to 
His promises, are hoping for new 
heavens and a new earth, in which 
righteousness is dwelling. 

14 Wherefore, beloved, hoping for 
these things, endeavor to be found 
by Him in . peace, unspotted and 

15 flawless. .And be deeming the pa
tience of our Lord salvation, accord
ing ·as our beloved brother Paul 
also writes to you, according to the 

16 wisdom given to him, as also in a:ll 
the epistles, speaking in them con
cerning these things, in whic)l are 
some things hard to apprehend, 
which the unlearned and unstable 
are twisting, as the rest of the scrip
tures also, to their own destruction. 

17 You, then, beloved, knowing this 
before, be on your guard lest, being 
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15 ·It is evident that Peter, great apos· 
tie though he was, could not· apprehend · 
fully the ministry of Paul. He did 
see, however, that the seeming delay 
in the setting .up of the kingdom was 
being used by God, through Paul, and 
that salvation was by no means de· 
pen4mtt YPGn Israel's . attitude.. This 
subject, which is merely alluded to by 
Peter, is fully set forth by Paul in the 
eleventh chapter of his epistle to the 
Romans. 

led off with the deception oHhe dis~ 
solute, you should be falling from 

18 vour own steadfastness. Yet be 
~owing in grace and the knowl
edge of our ·Lord arid Saviour Jesus 
Christ. · 

To Him be glory even now, and 
for the day of the eon. Amen/ 

·l!.. 
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THE EPISTLES OF JOHN 

PElmAPs no greater service can be 
rendered to students of the writings 
of John than to point out their inap
plicability to the present secret econ
omy. John, just as truly as Peter· 
and James, ministered to the Circum
cision, and referred to the nations as 
outside the sphere of fellowship (3 Jn. 
7). Even when he widens the scope 
of blessing to include the whole world, 
he lays the heaviest stress on its rela
tion to the favored nation. "He is the 
Propitiation concerning our sins (Is
rael's) yet not concerning ours only, 
but concerning the whole world alSo" 
(1 Jn.22). 

Furthermore, while our present 
grace is based on the repudiation of 
all pr~vllege which comes through the 
flesh (2 Co.516), since the nations have 
no physical connection with Christ, 
John commences his epistle by enforc
ing the physical evidence on which his 
ministry is founded. He knew Christ 
after the flesh for many years, and 
had rested in His bosom. This is the 
sphere into which he introduces us· 
in his writings. In contrast to this, 
Paul never met Christ until He was 
glorified, and thus became the divine 
illustration of our relationship with 
131m. 

The clue to the character and ap
plication of John's ministry, both per
sonal and written, lies in the Lord's 
question to Peter (Jn.2122) "If I should 
want him to be remaining till I am 
coming, what is it to you?" The Lord 
did not say that he actually would re
main alive until His return, but we 
have little room to doubt that, in 
spirit, this is true. His writings have 
special application to those who enter 
the kingdom without dying, and pro
vide the doctrinal basis of the king
dom itself. This is further confirmed 
by the fact that, in his apocalyptic 
visions, John enters the kingdom, in 
spirit. 

And this is the reason why his writ
ings have made such an appeal to·the 
saints. of today. During the kingdom 
eon blessing will flow through Israel 
to the. nations. So in John we have 
God's love for the world (Jn.3t6) and 
Christ's propitiation is world-wide in 

its scope. But never is there any hint 
anywhere of blessing for the nations 
during Israel's apostasy, as is the case 
in the Pauline epistles. 

It is a fact but little realized that 
John's writings were not penned until 
after the death of Paul and Peter a.Jid 
most of the saints who come before us 
in the Scriptures. They all preached 
and taught without having ever seen 
the gospel or the epistles of John. 
Paul's marvelous ministries were not 
only carried out without these writ
ings, but he followed lines of truth 
decidedly distinct from that of John's 
record. They are ours to read and in
terpret in the.ir true setting, but not to 
apply to a time for which they are 
neither fitted nor intended. John's 
gospel and epistles were written too 
late to be used by most of the Circum• 
cision in the past, hence have their 
special· sphere and application in the 
future. John has not yet come to his 
own, and will have to tarri for his 
fullest ministry till the Lord comes. 

The subject of these epistles is life 
in the saints rather tha.n life in Christ. 
This life manifests itself in conduct 
which must satisfy the severe tests 
applied for the exposure of a spurious 
spirituality; The professor is tested 
as to where he walks (16), his profes
sion of sinlessness (18) and perfection 
(110), his knowledge of God (24), 
his remaining in Christ (26), his love 
of the brethren ( 2D) and his love of 
God (42o). John's "if we should say," 
is like James' test "If anyone should 
be saying." John sets God before the 
believer as Light, Love and Spirit, 
while Paul sets the believer before God 
in Christ. 

John's teaching approximates that 
of Hebrews in many respects. It puts 
Jesus Christ as a Entreater between 
the Father and His .children as He
brews puts the Son of God as Priest 
between God and believing Israelites. 

John says very little about ·himself. 
In his gospel there is only one John
the Baptist. He speaks of himself as 
one whom Jesus loved (Jn.132B;212o). 
A single page of Paul is more self
revealing than all" John has written, 
and this picture of our pattern (1 Ti. 
116) is given for our imitation. 



1:1-2:1 FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN oool 

1 The ministry of John is based upon 
his personal acquaintance ·with the 
Lord in the flesh. Indeed, this was the 
prime qualification of all the twelve 

.. apostles (Ac.l21). They were to bear 
witness to the evidence of their 
senses, both before and after His res
J.lrrection. :t'hey saw and handled Him,· 
and heard His words of life. Paul, 
the one to whom the present secret 
.~tdministration of God's grace was re
V'e.aled (Eph.3D), had no personal con
tact, and did. not know Christ until 
a:fter His ascension and glorification. 
.t:' The first few verses are a con
'densed summary of John's account of 
! oor. Lord's life. In it, as here, the 
·Lard is presented under the figure of 
·the divine Expression, or Word. In 

' Paul's epistles He is set forth· as the 
·Image of God (2 Co.44;Col.lt5). John 
·appeals to our ears, Paul to our eyes. 
·Job·contrasts the two, when he says to 

· God: "I heard of Thee by the hear
ing of the ear, yet now my eye sees 

. Thee" (Job 425). As in nature sight 
is a much higher sensation than sound, 
so we have a much loftier revelation 
of God through Christ as His Image 
than as His Expression. The Expres
sion, or Word, became ftesh (Jn.tu) 
ill order to declare God. 
a Jesus Christ is the title of. our 
Lord's humiliation, the time to which 
John refers. .Christ Jesus is the title 
of His ex~tltation, which, as viewed in 
John's writings is stil.l future, but 

·. which, for.lJS is His present place. So 
that our >fellowship is not with Jesus 

·Christ but 'with Christ Jesus.:. 
5 God is Sl>irit. God is light. God is 
love. ·The .first is a fact. The last two 
are figures, but they. reveltl His heart 
to our hearts. 
6 The Circumcision evangel demands 
repentanCe, baptism (Ac.23S) and 
works (Ja;214), and good. conduct, and 
conferred .·.a probational "l>ittdo:ii.; ·call· 
'ing. for continual cleansing. TheY 
knew noth,ing of the justifidation bY 
faith which. is ours in Christ Jesus 
(Ro.Si), in wh~ch all possibility of con
demnation vanishes and leads to an 
experience altogether above thlit here 
set forth by the apostle. We have 
sinned, but are justified or vindicated, 
without. reference to our own conduct, 
which is ,based upon this favor:· · · 

THAT which was from the begin-
. ning, which we have heard, which 
we have seen with our eyes~ which 
we gaze at, and which· our hands 
handle, is concerned with the 1"ord 

2- of life. And .the life was manifest
ed, and we have seen and are testi
fying and reporting to you the 
eonian life which was toward the 
Father and was manifested to us. 

3 That which we have seen and 
heard we are reporting to you, that 

·you also may be having fellowship 
with us, and yet this fellowship of 
ours is with the Father ana with 

4 His Son, Jesus Christ~ And these 
things we are writing that our joy 
may he full. · 

And this is the message whi.ch we 
have heard from Him, and are in
forming you, that Godis'light, and 
darkness in Him there is none~ 

6 If we should be saying that we 
are having fellows~ip. with Him 
and should be walking in darkness, 
we are lying.and are not doing the 

7 truth. Yeti! weshoUldbe walking 
in the light;as He is in the light, we 
are having fellowship with one an

. . : other, . ana the. blood of Jesus,, His 
Son, is clelmsing us from every sin. 

8' · If we sh,ould be sa,ying .that we 
. have no sin we are deceiving our

> ' selV'es, . and the truth is not in us. 
9 If we s}10uld be avowing our sins, 

He is faithful and just that He may 
'be·pa:rdoriing.us.our sins and should 
be cleansing us from all injustice. 

· 10 If we should be saying that we have 
'not ;sinned we are inaking Him a 
liar, and His word is not in us. 

'2' My 'little children, I am writing 
· the~e things to you th~t y~u may 
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s Fellowship with God as the Light 
leads to the discovery of all that is 
of the darkness. Sin in the saint is 
made manifest by the light. Away 
from the light sin may not be de· 
tected; it . may be unknown. The Cir
cumcision have constant ·recourse to 
the pardoning and cleansing virtues of 
the blood. Under the present reign 
of grace sin is always submerged by 
God's favor, so that no pardon is re
quired or possible. Some will say that 
this puts a premium on sin. This is 
the very objection which is discussed 
and refuted in the sixth chapter of the 
epistle to the Romans. But it works 
out the very opposite in practise. Man 
is a contradiction .. When the law says 
"Thou shalt not" it awakens in him a 
desire to do the very thing that God 
prohibits. And it is a blessed fact 
that, when the sluice gates of grace 
are opened wide so that there is no 
condemnation no matter what he 
does, he loses the desire to sin and 
finds in the very grace which guaran
tees immunity a .latent power which 
enables him to rise above it. 
1 The rendering "Advocate", in the 
sense of an attorney before a judge, 
is not at all in keeping with the char
acter God assumes here. An advocate 
does not practise before a Father. The 
Revisers recognized this, and put 
"Comforter", "Helper", and "Par
aclete" in their margin as alternatives. 
It is rendered "Comforter" four times 
in John's evangel. The verb covers 

. the territory which we assign to the 
· two words "entreat" and "console". A 

paraclete is either an entreater or a 
consoler. The latter hardly seems pos- ·· 
stble in connection with sin. We have 
made it an Entreater in this passage 
and a Consoler in John's evangel. 
2 The strong contrast indicated by 
the emphatic "ours" should be noted. 
It is between Israel, the favored na
tion, and the whole world. Under the 
law propitiation was confined to ~em. 
but in the. great antitype it embraces 

• all mankind. 
16 John speaks of the world oftener 
than all other writers of the Greek 
scriptures put together. It means to 
him the prevailing system lying in the 
wicked one (619) which kno~a not 
God, hates His children, and is filled 
with lust and vanity. · Fellowship with 

not be sinning. And if anyone 
should be sinning, we have an En
treater with the Father, Jesus 

2 Christ the Just. And He is the pro
pitiation, concerned with our ·sins, 
yet not concerned with ours only, 
but concerned with the whole world 
also. 

3 And in this are we knowing that 
we know Him, if we should be keep-

4 ing His precepts. He who is say
ing. that "I know Him" and is not 
keeping His precepts, is a liar; and 

5 the truth of God is not in him. Yet 
who ever may be keeping His word, 
truly in him the love of God has 
been perfected. 

In this we are knowing that we 
6 are in Him: he who is saying that 

he is remaining in Him ought also 
hi~self to be· walking according as · 

7 He walks. Beloved, I am not writ
ing a new precept to you, but an 
old precept, which you had from 
the beginning. The old precept is 

8 
the word which you hear. 

Again, I am writing a new pre
cept to you, which is true in Him 
and in you, seeing that the dark
ness is passing by, and the true 

9 light already is appearing. He who 
is saying that he is in the light and 
is hating his brother is a liar and is 

1o in darkness hitherto. He who is 
loving his brother is remaining in 
the light, and there is no snare in 

11 him. Yet he who is hating his 
brother is in darkness and is walk
ing in dar~ness, and is not aware 
whither he is going, seeing that the 
darkness blinds his eyes . 

12 I am writing to you, little chil
dren, seeing that your sins have 
been forgiven you through His 

13 name. I am writing to you, fathers, 
seeing that you know Him Who is 
from the beginning. I am writing 
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THTeK~Ie ~NTIC~M~PTHn 20 
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A o. o. 
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TO.A~C~YTOYTHPIDMeNO.Aeso 

4 tiona OF-Him WB-MAY•BII-Iti!IBPJNG TUB on .. 

rQ)NOTierNQ)K~~YTONK~I~ 
saymG that l·B4VBoEli'OW'li' Him AHD 

T~CeNTO.AA.C~YTOYMHTHP&O 
TBII directions OF-Him NO ltEBPili'G 

A omits AND • omitlm this-on• 
Q)N'I'eYCTHCeCTINKMeNT&O 

FALSifier J8 AND IN this-
8 o. A8 omit OF-THB God 
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one TUB TBUTH OF-THI!I God NOT 
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AND THB brother OF-him 

A8 omit FALSifier 18 AND 
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Ill TBB DABB:ness J8 TILL 
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10 at•PB11811NT THI!I on .. LOVlli'G THI!I brother 
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TIDH~r~nHTOYeeOYTeTe.A&O 
TBB LOVB OF-TBB God H48-b6eR•m&• 

s+e 
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6 that Ill' Him Wlii-ABI!I TBB on•· 

, o. All o. 
rQ)NeN~YTQ)MeNe I N04a61.A 20 
s&Yili'G Ill' Him TG-BB·BBM4Jli'JNG 18-0WING 

e IK~9Q)CeKe I NOCne Pie n 40 
according-AS that-Ons ABOIIT-TBI!IADS 

. • adth OVTU>C thus 
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.um He TO-Ba-ABOUT-
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7 TIUIADING beLOVED NOT direction 

HNKA.INHN r P A.4aQ)YM IN ~.A .A .oo 
!DIIW l-AM-WRITING to-YOUp but 

.A4aON~YTOYeNTHCKOTI~e40 
OF·him Ill' THII DABB;nesa . 18 

CTINK~IeNTHCKOTI~nepso 
4li'D IN THll DABEne&S 18-ABOUT• 

B O. 

ln~TeiK~IOYKOI.&.eNnOYSO 
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.AIDCeNTOYCOG9~.AMOYCA.V20 
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TOYr P ~CiaQ)YM I NTeKNI ~OT~ 
12 him l•AJoi•WBITJli'G to-YOUp little-olfaprings . that 

.. *0 
I ~caae Q)NTMYMI N ~I ~M ~PT60 

B4 Vlll-bsen-FBOM•LI!I'r to-YO Up THB miases 

I ~I AI ~TOONOM~~YTOYrPBfl 
13 THRU TBI!I NAMll OF-Him l-AM· 

A.CiaQ)YMIN n A.Te PeCOTIErN2000 
WRITING to-YOUp FATHBBS that Till-HAVE-
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God .1:ls. torfeited by· attachment to it,~~~ : to y<ni, you,ths, seeing that you have:_ ~:·· 
and the proof of evil is that it comes .· "14 coii quered 'the wicked one; l Write' ---
into competition with. the love. of Go.d. ~:.: · · - . 1. 1 h"ld. · · · · · · · · · h · .. In spirit ori Patmoa''he has seen tliis ty. you, Ate -~· J ren, -seemg t_~t.; 
world piu!ls away and-give place toone you know 'the Father. I write to 
wliich w:tt~· be in harm.onr..· Wllth ood. · :foU:, ·fathers,' seeing.'that you'kii,ow 
~8 The term "antichdst" occurs only F.(im Who is from the beginning. I · 
m.John's epi:stles. 'The prefix "anti"::~· .. w'i-ite to you y-ouths seeing· that· 
now has the meaning of· "against"- and ,. , . ' ' 
antichrlst signifies one who is. agamst . Y.oU are strong and the wordoNiod"- -
Chritit. :'But ~·a.nu•• originally mea..Ptf is remaining in you and' you have--· 
·~instead ~!"• -~nd ~is is its. silpl!~-~' ~onquered the wicked one ... · 
~aDce in antic)lris~ . An antichnst · 15 Be not loving·· the world neither-
1s one who takes Christ's place, a sub- · . - . · · ' 
stitute or ·counterfeit christ. . -J'ohn what IS ln. the .WOrld. If anyone 
s'peaks of them.·as coming out.fi.om ~· should be loving'the world; thelove. 
~mong~ttp.e_ ~ircle of the sa!Jltl\1\ ,. ,_, 16 of_the Father is not in him, seeing . 

. The mdis_cr1minate use of this f;e~ ·. . that everrthing in the world the 
for the coming prince of Daniel (Dan. . · , .' 
926).,- the lawless one of Paul ,(2 Th:'es: • ·-_ desire of the :flesh, and the desue oi · 
28), and the first wild beast of:thEfUn- the eyes, and the ostentation of liv- -. 
veiling (Un.13J:) is to be dep~ore<.~~- N~ . '· ing, is :not -of the Father, buLis of 
f.~a~~~!C:i~}!~~s :Uc'ho;t 0!~~:,n:::: 17 ~he" world. : ~ri~lth~ world is pass--.. 
stitute for Christ; is probably to _be·. .. mg.~ by, and Its desn·e, yet he who ' 
identified with the second wild beast''' is doing the 'will of God is remain~ 
which had ltQrns :like --a lambkin (IJJ!•:.' .· . i:hg · fo~ the eon. . ·~ . 
1311), ·This one only has a likeness to 18 L.- -1- h'l-d · · · · · 
Christ and deceives .those. d:welll~.oll. .. .· . Itt e _ c I . ren, It IS the last 
the earth; _ · · ' _ '. . .. _. >.:- liour,. ·and, according as you hear·· 
. The antichrists are ~robably ldenti- · · · tP:~t ihe antichrist:is coming, now 

cal with the false c1trists whiCh were. also there have come to be many 
foretold by __ Qur. Lord (Mt.24!1';Mk.1S· -· • . • · · · ·. 
a2) who:would·deceive,-tf.it were poe- . : ~ntichr1sts, whence we know that It 
Bible, the very elect.· -The spb:-it of . i 9 IS .the 'last. hour.' They come out 
anticllrist is .a~ready irl the "!orld _and f:rom.us, but they were not of us, 
may 'be known by_ ce~!Jt definite f . f th' ' . r th Uld 
characteristics. Oiie'fs thEfiienial that · ·- or 1 e~ were .. o us, ey ~o 
Jesus is the Christ. :-The .. second is the.. have re~amed With us. But1t was . 
disoWning of-the Father as well as the that- they may be manifested that 
Son .. The third ls t~~ dis~vpwal of the .20 they -are not all of us. A.p,d you 
fiesh. of Chris.t, Jbiit~ ~e ha-s_ co!Jle in have· an anointing from the Ho·Jy 
flesh in the. past (1 Jn.4B) and that He :•-
is eomtn1fin fiesh iii the· future <2 Jn. One;: a1;1.d aU a,re a,ware .. ·.. · _.. . ,_ 
T): • Only., thase who definitely deny . 21 I write· n-ot to you 'seeirig that·' 
these things ar~ -In ;~~a_lltf possessed~ · • Y'0-1Lare. not acquainted with . the c_ 
of the spirit . of: anticllrist. It- :Should- trti th but that. you are: aeq.liainted 
not be appbed to all who . OPP..OSe .. _ ~ .. - . _ . . -.. . . _ 
Christ,• or who teach· :raise· dQetririi!, wlth. It, -and t~~t ._no he Is of. the_ : ·· . 
but. rather to those who deceive by 22 truth: w·ho is ·a liar, if not he who' .. ' 
pretending t;o take the place of-'<C~rist. : : · _is· dei::ty~ng, [saying] that '' J~s_u_s ... 
The term- lB ne-ver associat~- with .. 'is :Q.Ot the.Christ'-~? -This one is the' 
open opposition but rather :wltjl.secre~ ,• .·.· c• • 'h ~ ' ' ' 1:.·· '. •. d'' ,. .. 
deception. W'l;toeyei:', caild ''\Vhateve(,' .:' an·tlC r1st, WnO lS _ lSO~nmg t)Je 
displaces Christ is imbued with the 23 Father and the Son. Everv one 
spii'it of antichrisO n·-wm culminate · di'sowriing the Son- neither>- has 
in the future·manifestation of one who . n· h . ' . . h ... 
will be receivedby Israel as their·long.~.. theF~t~er. _ .e w o IS ~vow mgt .~. 
desired Messiah. - · · · ·· · · · Son ·has the 'Father also; · . 
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<S;KA.T6TONA.nA.i)XttCr PA..P<!i20 ·· 
KNOWN TUB-One FROM ORIGINal J-AM-WRITING -

P A.ECTI N KA.I KA.9Q)CH KOVC 20 

VM I NNE A.N ICKOIOTINe't..Ej40 
to-voup voUTiis ·· ··- that. rll-BAv-..: · · 

AO.O. 80~ ·.·.·_- ... ~:. 

KHKA.TETONnONHPON6r pJ~~.ao 
14 CONQUEBBD THE wicked-one . . I·WBITI!l 

. jj:~!f' _, .: . . . . A,Iro according-AS YE·BEAB : 
A omill that ,Ba1* o.mi! THE B+6 
A.Te0TIOA.NTIXPICTOC6P 40 

that-• TBEINBTEA»-ANoJNTE» . 18· 

XG-TJ\IK~.INVN A.NTUC~TCT60 
COMING .. .. . AND . ,NOW . INSTEAD·ANOINTEDS. 

'I'A.YMINn A.l~l ~OT16rN Q)K60 
to-voup little-boys-and-girls that YE-BAVIIH<NOWN 

01 nO.i\.i\01 re roN A.CI N oee 60 
MANY HAVE-BECOMJD WBJC~.,.PLACE 

B+e. . ... · .. m . . 
A.T6TONnA.TEPA.erPA.'I'A.VM 1oo Nrlf\fQ)CKOM6NOTIECXA.Tttsoo 

THE FATBE& I-WRITE . t0-YOUp W&-ABEoENOWlNG that LAST 
. .. . ' - ,. . .•. .o 

INnA.T6P6COTI6rNQ)KJII.T620. Q)PN:CTIN6.1HMlllN6.1H.i\9A.20 
FATBiii&S that• YJi:-BAVE·lUIOWN 19 BOUll it~IS OUT OF-118 TBEY·OUT·CQ,ME_ . 
B 0. . . 

TONA.nA.PXHC6rPA.'I'A.YMIN40 
TH&-0ne FROM ORIGINal I·WBI'J1111 to-YOUp,_-

N6 A.NICKO IOTll CXYPO 1668 
YOUTH& that STRONG-ones YE.

B omil• oF-rBE God. . 
CTEKA.IO.i\OrOCTOY960V6 60 
ABE AND THE saying OF-TBlD God Df 

ll+e 
NYMINM6N61KA.IN6NIKHK200 

YOUp 18-BlDMADIING AND , Yli-HA VE-CONQUlDBED 

--. 
NA..i\.i\OYKHCA.N6.I.HMQ)N6Ir4o 

but -_NO'f.;· THEY·WEBEOIJT OF-US IF ·.for 
. . -,, __ · :a OlJT OF-US THEY-WlilBE I o. 

A.PHC.~N6 .1HMOlN M6M6NHK6 60 
. THEY-WlDRE 'OUT OF--US THEY-BAD-REMAINED 

IC~A.NM69HMQ)N A..i\.i\1 N~ial 60 
EVBB WITH US but THAT. :_ TB_~Y-

A.N6 PQ)QQ)CI N OTIOYK61 C 11.00 
MAY,BE-BE,JNG-~ade-APPEAB that NOT TBEY•ABE· 

B o •. 
A.TETONnONHPONMHA.rA.nA.211 NnA.NTEC6.1HMQ)NKMYM6120 

15 THE wicked-one NO ~-Yli-L01fiNG · 20 ALL OUT OF·US AND Ylll 

TETONKOCMONMH~6TA.6NT~ 
B+e 

CXPl.CMA.6X6TEA.nOTOYA.r4o 
THlD SYSTEM · NC)oYET THill _IN THE •.: ANOIN'rtnent ABlii-BAVING FROM THE HOLY· 

B omi!s AND . ' AI /or e A A o. . 
IOYKA.I.OI~A.TEn A.NT6COV60 

21 one AND ;r:m-'VB-PEBCEIVED ALL NOT 
IDKOCMID6 A.NTI C A.r A.n A.TON68 

SYSTEM TBB IF-EVBB ANY-one IS-LOVING 

KOCMON OYK6CTI N H A.r A.nti 68 K61"'PJ\'I'~'VMINOTIOYK01~60 
SYSTJDM NOT IS THII LOVlD I•WBITlD :•. to-YOup that NOr YE·H& VB-

A9V=G~ . 
TOYnA.TPOC6NA.YTQ)0TinJ\300 

' B o. 
A.TETHN.A..i\H961 A.N A..i\AOTI300 

16 OF-TBlD FATBEB Df him that o E'\"Jii\IY PliiBCEIVJiiD TBlD . TRUTH .. but that 

NT06NTQ)KOCM<OH6m9YMI20 
l'Bm IN THE 8Y8rJDM THE ON·FEELltlg 

· :&Al:for.e 

Ol~l!liT6 A.YTHNK A. lOTI n A.N20 
YE'VE-PERCEIVED he; AljD that EVEBY 

8 o. . 
A.THCCA.PKOCKA.IH6n19VM40 

OP..THJil FLESH AND THE ON-FEJDLing 
'1'6Y~OC6KTHCA.AH961 A.C040 
FAL8abood DUT. Oy·TBB TRUTH NOT 

IA.TQ)NO~P9A..i\MQ)NKA.IHA..i\~so YK6CT.INTIC6CTIN0'1'6YC'o 
OF-THE VIEWers AND TH'JD OSTJIN'- 22 l!:t ANY IS TUB FALSifier 

ABBl o. 
ZON61A.TOYBIOYOYK6CTI60 THC6.1MHOA.PNOYMGNOCOT60 
TA.TION OF-THlD Ji veJihood NOT 18 IF NOT THE one-disowniNG . that 

. . M~ . . 

N6KTOYnA.TPOCA..i\.i\A.6KTO~ 
OUT OF-THE FATHBB but oll'r . OF-~111. 

YKOCMOY6CTINKA.I OKOCM20 
17 SYSTEM 18 AND THill'S YSTlDM . 

OCnA.PA.r6TA.IKA.IH6nl9V40 
m-beiNG-BESIDE-LED AND THE ON-FlCELing ·, . 

A omits oF-it . 
Ml A.A.YTOY0~6 no I Q)NT096 so 

OF-it THE YlDT Q.(!.e·DOING THE Wll;L 

IIHCOVCOYKfiCTINOXPIC980 
JESUS NO'l! IS THE'.A!JO~ED 

B+S 
TOCOYTOC6 CTI NO A.NTI X p20 

. this-One IS THE IN81'EAD-ANOINTED 
I had+KAI AND 

I CTO'COA.PNOYM6 NOCTON n 40 
THE one-disoW.O.lNG ·T-HE FA-

A.TEPA.IKA.ITONYIONnA.COA.so 
23 TBU. AND · THB . BQ!fo. . ·; _B'I!IIIBY-- THE one • 

.i\HMA.TOY960YM6N6161CT60 ·. PNOYMENOCTON"VIONOY~6 60 
o.-..Tua God .IS-BmMAININo IHTO .'1"&11 disOwniNG · · ·. TBII soN .- iiOT-vm 

ONA.IQ)NA.n M~l A.6CXA.THQ)600 TONnA.TEPA.6X6100MO.i\Or3ooo 
18 eon Jittle-boys-and-girhi LAS'1" HOUR THlD FATBEB 18-BAVING THE one-avoWING 



2:24-3:5 FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN aool 

2s The life eonian is life for the 
course of the eons. It will last dur
ing the millennia! kingdom and the fol· 
lowing eon, up to the consummation, 
when death is abolished. It would be 
of little import to promise "eternal" 
life, for this will become the portion 
of all when there is no death. The 
special portion of the saints is life up 
to the consummation, during the eons, 
for it is only during the times of the 
eons that death has any place in 
God's universe. Moreover, this eon
ian life is not for this eon, but for the 
last two eons. It does not commence 
now, or God's saints would never die. 
It Is Impossible to speak of being in 
present possession of "eternal" or 
"everlasting" life without claiming im· 
munity from death. None of the saints 
who have died had "everlasting" life, 
or they would not now be dead. All 
had eonian life, which will be enjoyed 
by them in the resurrection at the 
presence of Christ. 
1 Relationship to God is expressed by 
various figures of speech. The Father 
has children by regeneration and sons 
by the new creation. Entrance into 
the kingdom on earth for the Circum
cision is aptly figured by a new beget· 
tal. They will go through a process 
corresponding to a birth to fit them 
for the millennia! kingdom (Jn.3s). 
Such a change would not be radical 
enough to fit us for the heavenly 
realms, so Paul speaks of a secret con· 
nected with the resurrection, by which 
we are to be changed from terrestrial 
to celestial creatures ( 1 Co. 15s1). 
Hence we are not in the regenera
tion, but in a new creation in Christ 
(2Co.517). As in John three sixteen, 
John stresses the manner of God's love. 
It is not sons here, but children. It is 
the affection of the family circle. God 
is known as Father. 
2 Christ in resurrection, before His 
ascension, is an index of what glory 
awaits the Circumcision in the king
dom. They shall see Him and be like 
Him. Christ in glory, after His ascen
sion, as Paul beheld Him on the Da
mascus road., shows what surpassing 
glory awaits us when we are trans
figured into the body of His glory 
(Phil.821). 

24 Let that which you hear :from the 
beginning be remaining in you. If 
that which you hear :from the be
ginning should be remaining in 
you, you also shall be remaining 

25 in the Son and in the Father. And 
this is the promise which He prom-
ises us: the life eonian. · 

26 These things I write to you con
cerning those who are deceiving 

27 you. And the anointing which 
you obtained from Him is remain
ing in you, and you have no need 
that anyone should be teaching 
you, but as His anointing is 
teaching you concerning all, and is 
true, and is no lie, according as it 
teaches you also, be remaining in it. 

28 And now, little children, be re
maining in it, that, should He be 
manifested, we should be having 
boldness and not be put to shame 

29 before Him in His presence. If you 
should be perceiving that He is 
just, you know that everyone also 
who is doing righteousness has been 
begotten of Him. 

3 Lot what manner of love the Fa
ther has given us, that we may 
be called children of God! And 
we are ! Therefore the world is 
not knowing us, seeing that it knew 

2 Him not. Beloved, now are we 
children of God, and it was not 
as yet manifested what we shall be. 
We are aware that, if He should be 
manifested, we shall be like Him, 
seeing that we shall see Him ac- . 

3 cording as He is. And every one 
who has this expectation on Him is 
purifying himself, according as He 
is pure. 

4 Every one who is doing sin is 
doing lawlessness also, and sin is 

5 lawlessness. And you are aware 
that He was manifested that He 
should be taking away our sins, and 
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<DNTONYIONt<MTONn ~TEP 20 
mE SOH AND THE FATBBB 

•A HKO 
~XeiYMeiCOHt<OYC~TE~~ 

24 III-IIAVIHG TID WBICB TIII·BI!I.UI \ FROM 

•+6 
Tl A II<~ I oce CTI N r1 N CDCK 20 
that lUST He-IS TE-ABI!HtHOWJHG 

B.omi!IAND 
eTEOTIK~In ~COnOI CD NTH~ 

that AND BVIIIBT THill 0116-DOIHG TDB 

nAPXHGeNYMINMeNeT<De~so NAIK~IOCYNHNe1~YTOYrso 
OBIGIHai Dl TOUp LIIIT·BB·BIIMAIHIHG IF•BV· IUSrice OUT OF-Him BAS· 

•'*omi!sm 10. 1addsAKHKOAT6 •+6 
NeNVMINMeiNHO~n~PXHC80 ereNNHTAIIAeTEnOT~nHso 
EB IN TOUp s'BD-BIII-BIIMAIHIHG WBICB FROM OBlGIHalg been-generat.IIID BZ.PEBCBIVIHG P-where-FBOM 
TID· BEAR omitted by 8 A o. B V =·TO!Jf! 
Ht<OYC~TeK~IYMeiGeNTQ)tOO N~r~nHNAeAmKeNHMINOnsoo 
YZ.BI!I.UI AND Yll Dl THill LOVE BAB-GIVIIIH to-US THill FA• 

B omits IN I FATBEB AND IN TBIIISON 
YICDI<~IeNTCDn~TPIMeNel20 ~THPIN~TEKN~eeOYK.AH920 
SOH AND IN THill FATBEB WlLL-BZ.BIIMAIH• TBBB THAT offspring OF-God WZ.MAY•Bm-BE-

TEl< ~I ~YTHeCTI N Hen ~rr ~ 
25 IHG AND this I8 THill promise 

A+6 lo. 
e.AI~HN~YTOcenHrrei.A~so 

WBIOB He promilll8 
B V=-Y'!_U,l 

TOHMINTHNZCDHNTHNMCDN so 

<DMeNK~IeCMeNAI~TOYT040 
lHG-CALLEI) AND WZ.ABII TBBU this 

a+6 at* V =YOU 
OKOCMOCOYrl N<DCI<e I HM~so 
TBIII SY8Tillll HOT 18-B:HOWIHG us 

COTIOYKerNCD~VTON~r ~nso 
to-US THE LIFE TBII eonian 2 that HOT it-EHIIW Him bewvm-one• 

1 adds A.6 YBT 
IONT~YTAerP~'f'~YMINne200 

26 these I-WRITE to-TOUp ABOUT 
A QV /M <J) 

PITWNn.A~NIDNTWNYM~CK~20 
27 TBE Ollei·STRATJHG TOUp AND 

• o. B ins .riB A= ~race-efl'ect al A 
IYMeiCTOXPICM~Oe.A~Be~ 

Y11 TDII ANOINTment WDICB TIII·GOT 

TE~n~YTOYMeNeleNYMIN 60 
FROM Him I8·BIIIMAIHIHG IN TOUp 

AI o. 
I< ~lOY X pe I ~NeXeTE IN ~Tao 
AND HOT need Ym-ARIII·BAVING THAT ANY 

All o. B nmitl A& 

I CAIA~Ct<HYM~C~.A.A~<DCT300 
MAY•Bm-TiliACBIHG YOUp but AS TBII 

A o..9I*( +6a)TI N6 VM A soirit 
O~YTOYXPICMAAIA~CKel20 

OF-Him ANOINTment I8·TIIACBIHG 

HTOINYNTEI<N~eeoveCMe~ 
HOW offspring or-God WB-ABIII 

N KAIOYn<DerSa~Ne P <D9HT1e 20 
AND HOT-as-yet WAs-made-APPEAR ANY WB-

COMee ~0 I A~MeNOTI e AN rSI40 
SHALL-BE wm-BAviii·PIIlRCBIVED that IF-IDVEB He-

~NeP<D9HOMOIOI ~VT<Decoso 
MAY-BE-BIIIlHG-made-APPJliAB LIB:B to-Him WB-BBALL· 

Mee~OTIO-I'OMee~~VTONKso 
Bll that WB·SBALL·BB·VlBWING Him ac· 

~9Q)C6CTI N KMn ~COeXIDN 100 
3 cording•AS !le-IS AND IDVIIlRY mil on<-BAVING 

THNe.AniA~T~YTHNen~VT20 
TBID I!IXPBCrATION this ON Him 

• o. 
YM~cnePin~NTCDNKM~.AH~ CD~rNIZele~VTONK~9CDC640 
YOUp ABOUT ALL AND TBUIII IS-PURifyiNG self according-AS that• 

•H •~ 
eeceCTINt< M OVKe CTI N'f'&O Ke I NOC~NOC6CTI N n ~coso 

I8 AND NOT IS FALSE· 4 0nB PUBB I8 IDVIIIBr TRB 
A omits AND 

eVAOCK~IK~9<DCeAIA~1eso 
hood AND according-AS it·TBACBBS 

8 omit1 AND 
NYM~CMeNeTEeN~YTWt<~l~ 

28 YOUp Ym-BI!l-BIIMAINIHG IN SAME AND 
NOW Iittle-ofFsprines YB-BE-BBMAINING IN SAME 
NVNTEKNI~MeNeTeeN~VT20 
HOW little-offsprings TB·BII-BIIIMAINIHG IN . SAMII ,t•e 
<DIN~e~Nrii~NePID9HCXIDMe~ 

THAT IF· EVER HB-MAY-B»-BEING-made-APP.EAR w:m-

Nn~PPHCI ~NKMMHMCXYso 
SBOULD-Bl!I-BAVIHG boldness AND NO WIII-MAY•BII-

8 IN THE-BESIDE-BEING OF-Him FROM Him 
N9IDMeN ~n~'YTOVeNTHn~pao 
BDNG-VILED FROM Him IN TBJII BESm:&-

A o. 

no I CDNTH N AM ~PTI ~NI< ~IT SO 
one-DOING 'l'HB missing AND THE 

HN ~NOM I ANnOie 11<~1 H ~M900 
UN•LA Wneas IB•DODfG AND '1'BlD missing 

1 hacl+KAI AND 
~PTIAeCTINH~NOMI~K~I211 

5 I8 THE UN·LA WDe&B AND 

IWIII- -M6N 
0 IA~TEOTie Ke IN oce rSI ~N ~ 
Ym-BAVIII-PIIlRCBIVED that that-One w.u-made-

AB omil 01'-US 
eP<D9HIN~TAC~M ~PTI ~CH&O 
APPJDAB THAT TBB miuea OP.. 

t NOT I8 IN Him 
M<DN~PHK~I ~M~PTI ~eN ~V so 
us He-sBOULD·BI!I-LlFTIHG AND missing IN Him 

OVCil!II.~YTOVe ~N&IAHTEOsoo TIDOYt<eC'T'INn~COeN~YTIDl-
29 BEING OF-Him IF-EVER YE-MAY·BE-P.EBCEIVING 6 NOT 18 EVZ8Y TBII-Ofte IN Him 

/ 
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8 T® titl~ •isi;i.~qerer'':::itMfar,more - i in Him is no.sin. Every one who is 
aptness than-is:at first<apparent. Satan remaining in. B:im is not 'sinning. 
is known to us only .. Jltro~li,!F,tis work.. E ·· · h. · · · h 
He· nl}t'eJi"anp~~rs '6Plerwi~~Jha;n':'as' very one w o Is smnmg. as not 
the evil creature indicated by his titles. seen Him, neither has known Him. 
Frorri his-very be~inl1ing his work has 7 Little children, let no one be de-
been to oppose and destroy, In Eden's ceivmg you. He who is doing 
garden he is seen as .the jh,tndex:er of 
God. He imputed a false motive··to rig:qteousness is'·just, according as 
tile commandment not tq ·;eat.,~f the 8 He is just. Yet he who is doing· 
tre.e pf.the Jinowledge of go'dd and evil. sin is, cif ·the Slanderer, seeing that 
He aimed directly at. the character. of the . Slanderer is sinning. from the 
God and brought in the>estJ.:Iuigemei:J.t;. beginning. For 'this was the Son of 
On the other hil.nd;· he is als'o the Slan-
derer' of the .saints (1 ~;5sJ. As such, God manifested, that He should be 
he accused· Job falsely (.Job·25 h- annulling the acts of the Slanderer. 

Sin was i;ntrodt~ced: ah~. is .!W4J;g. ,9 Every one who is begotten of God 
perpetuated by hiis .. ,··.slander~;~. Wi;op.g 
thoughts and mistaken notions con- is not doing sin, seeing that· His 
cerning God are atJhe root 9f allJ!tW; seed is remaining in him, and he 
lessness, and lawlessness is'sin. God· cannot sin, seeing that he has been 
is misunderstood, misjudged .andJi"ate~t~ 10 begotten of God. In this· are ape 
because ofthe'Slanderer's lies. Hence 
the son of God ,haf!l come to annul)liS parent the children of God and the 
acts by making. God knownl children of the Slanderer:- every-

The. workof the Slandere,r is .really one who is not doing righteousness 
one'o'f•'the' essentiitl-faao~s-._-for a true. and who is not loving his brother, knowledge of God. Sin is a necessary 
p'relude to salvation, .and est~nge- ~ , 11 is not of God, seeing that this is the 
ment precedes reconciliation, and it message- which you hear from the 
is only through these: that GOd's heart ·. begin-11ing, that we may be Iovii1g 
could be bared and ·His 'affections 1_2 o~e imother, not according as Cain 
shared by mankind .. BuLtht:~ Qfli.Ge of . 
sin and. estrangement ,is riot ''effected · · wa~ of tl_le wicked one and slays his 
up.til they are ~null~d _11nd :r;epla.ced, brother. And for what does he 
by i-ighteo11:sness and pea:ce.-,;. · .. · .. · · slay him? . Seeing that his acts · 
, .Thi purpose for which the Sop _of ,.... were wicked yet his brother's just. 

God was manifested was to undo wJ:i!tt,. "'13 · · .. 1 •· -·· . . • • . 
the Slanderer had done. We,. do not'; . Marvel n 0 t, brethren, If the 
see this·.; purpose accomplished yet. } ·It V world is hating you .. We are aware 
wm· have a partial fulfillment in the that' we have proceeded out of 
next eqn, wnen -tllE),<Sla.J~d,~~r- 'Yi11 be . death Frito life s · · · · that · . · . · 
bound. Its complete.: .culmination will . , :. , . eemg . ';e are 
not be seen until the consummatiqp lovmg qm brethren .. He who IS not 
whel} ileat:h, the SJaJ.lQ.erer's crow_Jling loving · is· remammg in _ death~ · 
success, is_ abolished, ~f,id h~ him,self, 1_5 E,very one who hfh~:tting his brothe~ 
together With all creation, Will be·rec- ·· · · · k'll. · -d· ··· · ' 
oncilEid to God (Cbl.12o). Thtis it is Is a man- I' er, an you are aware 
tbat the Son of. God will com)>letely: that no man~killer- has eonian }ife 
annul the acts of the Slanderer. ,., ren1aining in him. 
10 Tw:~>. spiritual paternities are in·cU- 16 :By this- we 'know love, seeing' 
cated- by conduct, righteousness and that, He lays:down His soul for. 
love on the one side and unri~l;lteous-
ness and bate .. on:tlle other. 'The latter otir sitlms. We also ought to lay 
te.n~ency rea,chefi! its ~oal jt;1 mu;rder down our souls for the sake of the 
( 12) and the .fOrmer fD. l:teif-sacrf~Ce(lO), br~thren. . .. . . 



4°01 FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN CHAPTER 3 
so. A+S •AI 

M6Nc.DNOVX~M~PT~N61n~C2ll rr6i\I~HNHKOYC~Te~n~p2o 
REMAINING NOT IS-missiNG JIWJ!lRY SAGE WHICH YE-HEA.R FROM OBlGJN• 

otO 
O~M~PT~NIDNOYX6IDP~K6N~ 
THE one-missiNG NOT DAB-SEEN 

~VTONOVA66rNIDK6N~YT060 
Him NOT-YET BAS·t<NOWN Him 
A n A I A T o. =little-boys-or-"irls NO ANY 
N'T'EiKN I~M HA61 C n i\~N ~TQ) so 

7 little-offsprings NO·YmT-ONID LET· BE-STRAYING 
sl* omitB THE 

YM~COnOIC:ONTHNAIK~IOCtoo 
YOUp THE one-DOING THE IUSTice 

VN HNAI KM 0 C6CTI NK ~9(1)20 
JtJST IS accor<fing-AS 

C6K61NOCAIK~IOC6CTIN40 
that-One JtJST IS 

B8 omit YET . 
OA6nO I <DNTHN~M ~PTI~N6 60 

8 THE YET one-DOING THJJ missing OUT 

. ·!<:L 

XHCI N~~r ~n<DM6N~i\i\Hi\O 40 
a! THAT WE•MAY•BE·LOVING one-another 

VCOYK~9<DCK~IN6KTOVn060 
12 NOT according-AS CAIN OtJT OF-THE wicked-

NHPOYHNKM6C41~I-6NTON•o 
one WAS AND SLAYS THE 

~A6i\410N~YTOYK~IX~PIN•oo· 
brother oF-him AND grace 

•+C . 
TINOC6C41~16N l!II.YTONOTI20 
OF-ANY he-BLAYB him that 

T~Pr ~l!II.YTOYnONHP~HNT40 
THE ACTS OF-him Wicked 'wAS THE 

~A6TOY ~A6i\410Y ~VTOVAI•o 
YET OF-TBIJ brother OF-him lUST 

•+!<.AI AND 
KTOVAil!II.BOi\OY6CTINOTISO Kl!il.l ~MH9 ~YMl!II.Z6Te~A6i\41•o 

OF-TBlil. TBBU·CABTer IS that , 13 NO Blll-YIJ·MABVELING brothers 

~n~PXHCOAil!II.BOi\OC~M~P~ 
l'ROM ORIGIN&[ THE THRU-CABTer IS-missiNG 

• o. 
T~6 16 I CTOVT0641~N6 P<D 20 
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3:17-4:3 FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN 
1s This is a .warning against a danger 
of the so-called "socfal gospel". It 
makes mere philanthropic talk and 
social theory a substitute for personal 
deeds of compassion. True beneficence 
is the product of a regenerate and in
structed heart, and not of ostentatious 
and superfluous organization that 
seeks to raise the masses while it neg
lects the heart needs of the individual. 

2s This precept seems almost an anti
climax, for believing is usually put 
down as entirely outside 'the category 
of practical virtues. Yet believing is 
the most practical exercise in the 
world. All action is dependent on be
lief; all effort is qualified by it. Eve 
believed the serpent and opened the 
sluice gates of sin. Christ believed 
God and secured salvation. The fall. 
resulted from lack of faith in God and 
every phase of the return to Him is 
founded on faith. 

Take the practical precepts of the 
preceding paragraphs. One who 
heartily believes God has the most 
powerful incentive possible to please 
Him by relieving the distress of his 
needy brother, for his faith would find 
an impelling motive in the love which 
belief has engendered. True faith is 
not idle: it acts. But the important 
point is the fact that the quality of its 
acts meets the approval of God. 

Furthermore, as is implied in the 
second part of the precept, true faith 
is the most fertile field of love. It is 
only as the love of God is realized that 
it is possible to display it to others. 
It is intensely practical to .recognize 
this, for every .effort to cultivate love 
apart from faith will be fruitless. If, 
then, more and greater love is needed, 
it is to be found in the, fuller· appreci· 
ation of God's love, not in the contem
plation of our own. 

1 The only true standard for testing 
spirits is the written revelation of God 
and its testimony to the living revela
tion, which became flesh .and remains 
flesh. In this passage the reference is 
to His coming in the past. In John's 
second epistle he warns against the 
deceivers who are not avowing Jesus 
Christ coming in flesh-that is, in the 
future. In both cases those who make 
Him a spirit are associated with the 
spirit of antlchrist (2 Jn.T). 

. 17 Now whoever may be having the 
world's living, and may be behold
ing his brother in need, and should 
be locking his compassions from 
him-how is the love of God re~ 

18 maining in him? Little children, 
we should not be loving in word, 
neither in tongue, but in act and 
truth. 

19 And in this shall we be knowing 
that we are of the truth and shall be 
persuading our hearts in front of 

20 Him, seeing that, if our heart should 
be censuring us, God is greater 
than our heart and is knowing all. 

21 Beloved, if our heart should not be 
censuring us, we have boldness to-

22 ward God, and whatever we should 
be requesting, we are obtaining 
from Him, seeing that we are keep
ing· His precepts and are doing 
what is pleasing before Him. 

23 And this is His precept, that we 
should be believing in the name of 
His Son, Jesus Christ, and may be 
loving one another 'according as He 

24 gives us a precept. And he who is 
keeping His precepts is remaining 
in ~im, and He in him. And in 
this we are knowing that He is re
maining in us, by the spirit which 
He gives us. 

4 Beloved, be not believing every 
spirit, but be testing the spirits, if 
they are of God, seeing that many 
false prophets have come out into 

2 the world. In this you are know
ing the spirit of God: every spirit 
which is avowing Jesus Christ 

3 having come in flesh is of God, and 
~very spirit which is not avowing 
.T esus the Lord having come in flesh 
is not cif God. And this is of the 
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4:4-14 FIRS 'I' EPISTLE OF JOHN ()001 

a The spirit of antichrist is the spirit 
of the world. ~ It does ·not want the 
Christ of th~;(j3cr1ptures, but prefers 
some substitute more suited to its 
taste. This spirit has come to per· 
vade, not only the world, but the nom· 
inalchurch, which has become largely 
a religious world. In it rites and cere· 
monies are substituted for the salva· 
tion of Christ, the energy of the flesh 
takes the place of the power of the 
spirit, and the wisdom of men displaces 
the wisdom of God. The world is to 
~be saved by social service and sanita
tion and reconciled by reform. Every
where are signs that the majority of 

·the churches have lost faith in God's 
Christ and are attempting to find some 
better means of carrying on God's 
work than through the power of His 
Son. 

s We are never told that God is jus
tice, or Gqd ·is power, or God is wis
dom. These· are His attributes, not 
His essence. The distinction is of vi
tal import, in the conflicting maze of 
reasoning concerning God's ways and 
words. Justice and power and wisdom 
are relative, but love is absolute. He 
is never so. just as when He justifies 
the unjust, for that is in line with 
love. He is never so strong as when 
His weakness overpowers hunian 
strength, for that links it to love. He 
is never so. wise as when His foolish· 
ness confounds the wisdom of men, 
for that glorifies love. All His attri· 
butes appear ·and withdraw at the 
beck of love. All serve it, and never 
go counter to its commands. We can
not reason that God will do thus and 
so because ae is just, or strong or 
wise. Love may not give leave. But 
we can safely lay our heads on the 
bosom of His love and there.Iearnthe 
great lesson that He IS. love, and has 
both the power and wisdom to carry 
out the dictates of His affection. What 
clearer proof can be given that all that 
He has done and is doing is leading· 
up to that grand ultimate when He 
will be All in all, and love will rest in 
being loved? 

9.lo (lonsistently with the era . for 
which.John writes he does not mention 
grace. The. d~sign of the incarnation 

· is the· manifestation of God's love, 
which proves to be no idle display but 

. a transforming energy. 

antichrist, of which you have heard 
that it is coming; and is now al-

4 ready in the world. You are of 
God, little children, and yon have 
conquered them, seeing that great
er is He Who is in you than he who 

5 is in the world. They are of the 
world, therefore they are speaking 
of the world and the world is hear-

6 ingthem, We are ofGod. He whq 
is knowing God is hearing us. He 
who is not of God is not hearing. 
us. By this we are knowing the 
spirit of truth and the spirit of de. 

7 
ception. · 

Beloved, we may be loving one 
another, seeing that love is of God, 
and ~veryone who is loving God 
has been begotten of God, and is 

8 knowing God. He who is not lov
ing knew not God, seeing that God 

9 is love. ·In this was manifested 
the love of God among us, that God 
has dispatched His only begotten 
Son into the world that we should 

10 be living through Him. In this is 
love, not that we love God, but that 
He loves us, and dispatches His 
Son, a propitiation concerned with 
our sins. 

11 Beloved, if God loves us thus, 
we also ought. to be loving one an-

12 other. No one has ever gazed upon 
God: If we should be loving one 
another, . God is remaining in us, 

13 and His love is perfected in us. In 
this we are knowing that we are 
remaining in Him, and He in us, 
seeing that He has given us of His 

14 spirit. And we have gazed [upon 
Him], and are testifying that the 
Father has dispatched the Son, the 
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4:15-5:4 FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN 7°01 

11 The day of judgment here spoken 15 Saviour of the world. Whoever 
of is not the so-called "general judg- should be avowing that Jesus is the 
~~nt", of which the Scriptures know 
nothing, but one of th.e many judg- Son of God, God is remaining in 
ments which it makes known. It is 16 him and he in God. And we know. 
difficult to hnagine this judgment in and have believed .the love which some far-off future day. It is spoken 
of as a time when love wjll give bold- God is having in us. God is love, 
ness and cast out fear. As the be- and he who is remaining in love is 

· liever of this present economy cannot 
by· any means come into condemria- remaining in God, and God is re-
tion, and shall not enter any judg- maining in him. 
ment, we .shall do . well to leave this 
experience with· the Circumcision, to 17 In this has love been perfected 
wh<>m John wrote. They will enter with us, that we may have boldness 
the- day of judgment which precedes 
the day ·of the Lord. They will pass in the day of judgment, seeing that, 
through the terrible tribulations por- according as He is, so are we also 
trayed in the Unveiling. Heaven 8 
above will conspire with tl,le earth be- 1 in this World. F' ear is not in love, 
neath to pour out God's hoarded but perfect love is casting out fear, 
wrath upon the earth. The earth will . 
reel, the. stars will fall, the elements seemg that fear has chastening. 
will be charged with death. In such a Now he who is fearing has not been 
time there will be much meaning to· 19 f d · 1 W · 1 · 
the passage we are considering. Noth- · per ecte m ove. e are ovmg 
ing but perfect love, that is, love in God, seeing that He first loves us. 
the maturity of its powers, will be able 20 If anyone should he saying that "I 
to stand unshakable in that day. 

am loving God", and shouldbe hat-
10 The inculcation of love to God is of 
little avail, unless first of all His love 
has .. been expqunded and fiuds a place 
in our hearts: It should be the aim of 
the evangelist and teach.er to elabo
rate God's love in the gift of His Son, 
in the salvation which He has pro
vided; in the.' mercy. ·or · · grace which 
attends it, and in the future bliss 
which it will provide, and tjle near· 
ness to Himself which it involves. 
The power. of such . a presentation .will 
produce a reSponsive love in al.l who · 
believe, such as could. by no means be 
provoked by exhortations or com
mands. 
1 The· new. bhth is confined to the 
Circumcision, nevertheless, as we also 
are, members of God's family, it should · 
be natural. for us to love all who know 
Him as their Father. This should 
break through all barriers of church or 
creed, race or nationality, for sph'itual 
kinship is stronger than ·any natural 
tie. Children of God are one by a per· 
manent and .indissoluble tie, and, the . 
renewed life is put under the stimulus: 
and ip.spiratjon. of the greatest qf all. 
relationships. · 

ing his brother, he is a liar, for he 
who is notloving his brother whom 
he has seen cannot be loving God 

21 Whoin .he has not seen. And this 
precept lJ.ave we from Him, that he 
who is loving God may be lo~ing 

·· his brother also. 
5 Everyone who is believing that 

Jesus is the Christ has been begot
ten of God. And everyone who is 
loving Him Who begets is loving 
him also who has been begotten by 

2 Him. In this we are knowing that 
we are loving the children of GOd, 
whenever we may be loving God and 

3 may he doing His precepts. For 
this is the loveof God, that we may 
be keeping His precepts. And His 

4 preMpts are not heavy, seeing that· 
everyone .begot~en of God is con
quering tlie world. And this is the 
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6. ·It is a remar.kable fact" that the 
word testify is used concerning the 
Lprjl's.baptism in water (Jn.la4), and 
concerning His crucifixion (Jn.l935). 
and here again of the spirit ( 6). This 
is confirmed by the statement of the 
seventh verse. Three are testifying, 
the. _spirit, and the water and the 
blood. First there was His baptism in· 
water accompanied by the testimony 
of John the Baptist as well as the 
descending dove and the voice from 
heaven, saying, "This is My Son; the· 
Beloved in Whom I delight" (Mt. 317), 
At His crucifixion one of the soldiers 
punctures His side with . a lance head, 
and immediately blood and water 
came out (Jn.l934). After His glori
fication, the spirit which He poured 
forth testified to His .exaltation. So 
that we have testimony to His anoint~ 
ing, to His death, and to His exalta
tion. The11e three unite to prove. that 
Jesus is the Son of God. This thre&
fold testimony concerning God's Son 
is stronger than any mere human evi~ 
dence. It was given at the very com
mencement of His ministry, and again 
at its close. Nothing in between these 
two points contradicts this testimony, 
but much that He did and said con
firmed it. Only the Son of God could 
deal with the demons and eject them. 
He alone could command the ele
ments. The quaking earth at His cru
cifixion convinced the centurion, who 
exclaimed "Truly this was the Son of 
God!" · · · ·· · · 
11 John, the beloved disciple, is dead. 
How then ,could.he insist so strongly·· 
that he had "everlasting" life. and 
that all who are . not. believing this 
have made God a liar? It is evident 
that he did not have what we would 
understand by "everlasting" life or he 
would still be living. The rendering 
"eonian" avoids this . difficulty. Thls 
life does not commence until the res
urrection and lasts until death is no 
longer in action, at the consummation . 
at the close of . the eonian times. It 
will be, in effect,. without end, but it 
would be foolish to predicate life when 
there is no death. 
1a As in his gospel (20<11) so here John 
states his purpose in writing. The 
epistle aims to confirm the faith of be
lievers, to deepen in their hearts a 
lmowledge of security, and to establish 
that peace and confidence in God 

coifquest which .conquers thE! world: 
our faith. 

5 Now who ishe who is conquering 
the world if not he who is believing 
that Jesus is the Son of. Go (U 

6 This is He Who,is coming t_hrough . 
water' and biood and spirit-Jesus . 
Christ;--,-not in the water only, but ;· 
in the water and in the blood. And 
it is the spirit which is testifying; 
seeing that the spirit is the truth, 

7 seeing that there lire three that are 
8 testifying, the spirit, and the water, 

and the blood, and the three are 
for the one thing. , 
· If we are obtaining the · testi

mony. of men,· the testimony of. Pod 
is greater, seeing that this is the 
testimony of God, that He has tes-

to tified concerning His Son. He who 
is believing into the Son of· God haS: · 
the testimony in himself: he who 
is not believing God has made 
Him a liar, seeing that he has not 
believed into the testimony which 
God has testified concerning ·. Ilis 

11 Son. And this is the testimony, 
that God gives us eonian life, and 

12 this life is in Hi.s Son. He who 
has' the Son has the life. He who 
has not the Son of God has not 
the life. · · · · 

13 These·things I write t9 you that 
you who are believing into the name 
of the Son of Go¢! may be perceiv-

u ing that you have eonian life. And 
this is the boldness which we have 
toward Him, that if we should be 
requesting· anything aceordi:ilg to 

15 His will, He is hearing us. And 
should we be aware that He is hear
ing us, whatever we may be re
questing, we are aware that we 
have the requests which we have re-
quested from Him. · 
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which.· is essential to· unselfish service. 
Such assurance belongs· of right to all 
"who are believing in the name of the 
Son of God". Knowledge o( God's gift 
translates itself into confidence toward 
God, which asks great thin'gs of God, 
so r'eleasing his power and becoming 
the agent of !:);is purposes. 
ia The sin to death is probably the 
same as that.of. the sixth .. and tenth of 
Hebrews-apostasy from the raith of 
Christ, or, in view of the times for 
which this is' written, the reception of 
the emblem of the wild beast (Un. 
l41G)·. That this is the setting in which 
this passage is to be interpreted is · 

· further suggested by the phrase in the 
nineteenth verse, "the whole world .is 
lying in the wicked one". . This will 
be especially true in the time of the 
end. Furthermore, we have the strik
ing conclusion of the epistle, which 
can hardly be understood in any 
other light. "Little children, guard 
yourselves from idols." What idols? 
Does jt not seem clear that the apos
tle, with prophetic eye, is ariticipaF 
ing that marvelous image, which all 
will be compelled to worship under 
pain of death? (Un.l315). 

16 If anyone should be perceiving 
his brother sinning a sin not to 
death, he shall be requesting and 
He will be giving life to him-to 
those sinning not to death. There 
is a sin to death: I amnot saying 
that he should be asking 'concern.: ; . 

17 ing that. All injustice is sin, and 
. there is a sin not to de atk 

18 We are aware that everyone who 
has been begotten of··God is·not sin
ning, but he who is begotten of God 
is keeping himself, and the wicked 

19 one is not touching him. We are 
awarethat we are of God, and the 
whole world is lying in the wicked 

2° one. Yet we are aware that the 
Son of God is arriving, . and has 
given us a comprehension, that we 
are knowing the True . OJ;te, and we · 
are in the True One, in His Son, 
Jesus Christ. He is the true God 
and eonian life. 

.21 Little ch,ildren, guard your- . 
selves from idols! 
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1 It is a striking fact that Jo:b.n never 
appeals to his apostleship in his epis
tles. In this short note, as well as 
In the next one, he is simply an elder. 
This accords with the private charac
ter ,of this missive, yet it undoubtedly 
.reflects the. waning authority of the 
twelve apostles as the apostasy of the 
chosen nation developed. They are 
not given any place in Jerusalem in 
the latter part of the book of Acts. 
4 ·The main characteristics of the Cir
cumcision~ epistles reappear in this 
brief letter. There is the emphasis on 
conduct .and. the physical .. aspect of 
truth. The' very brevity.· of the· let
ter tells us that the elder much pre~ 
ferred to 'conV'ey his message in per· 
son. Even if we should take the lady 
as a type of ,Israel, the.: tie· which is 
recognized. is a physical one. In all 
thil!l. there is 11- great contrast with the 
latest ministry of ·Paul. · · 
6 The difference in viewpoint be
tween John and Paul is·· seen in their 
attitude toward the law. In one case 
"he who is loving another has fuUllled 
law" (Ro,13sj. In the other love is 
the motive that they may be walking 
according to His precepts. In one 
case there is emancipation from law. 
In the other .there is ability to. fulfill 
law. God will write the law on their 
hearts, under the new covenant (Heb. 
Slo). We are not under law, but under 
grace (Ro.615). We were exempted 
from the law . . . so that it is for us 
to be slaving in newness of spirit and 
not in oldness of letter (Ro. 76). 

1 The principal object of this letter 
seems to be a warning against those 
who spiritualize the coming of Christ, 
and deny His physical appearance in 
the future. In the first epistle it is 
"having come" (42). Here the present 
participle is used-"coming"-and can 
refer only to His manifestation in the 
day of the Lord. (See Mt.l62s, 24so, 
2664, Mk.l32&, 14a2, Lu.2121.) This in
volves the great truth of His physical 
resurrection and ascension, and con
firms the literal understanding of the 
prophecy that "And His feet stand in 
that day on the mount of Olives, which 
faces Jerusalem from the east" (Zech. 
144). 

Truth is .emphasized in this as love 
is em:n~asfzed in the third epistle. 
The many deceivers cause grave con-

THE, ELDEJ:t to the chosen lady and 
her children, whom I am loving 
in truth, and not I only, but 
all also, who have known the 

2 truth, because of the truth which 
is remaining in us,. and shall be 
with us for the eo'n. 

3 With lis will be grace, mercy, 
peace from God, the Father, and 
from the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Son .of the Father, in truth and 
love. 

4 I WAS OVERJOYED that I have 
found of your children walking in 
truth, according as we obtained a 

5 precept from the Father. And 
now I am asking you, lady, not as 
writing a new precept to you, but 
the precept which we have from ~he 
beginning, that we may be lovmg 

6 one another. And this is love, that 
we may be walking according to 
His precepts. This is the precept, 
according as you hear from the be
ginning, that you may be walking 

'1 in it, seeing that many deceivers 
came out into the world, who are 
not avowing Jesus Christ coming 
in flesh. This is the deceiver and 

s the an tichrist. Be looking to your
selves, lest you should be destroy
ing your work, but that you may 
be getting full wages. . 

9 Everyone who is taking the lead 
and not remaining in the teaching 
of Christ has not God. He who is 
remaining in the teaching, this one 
has both the Father and the Son. 

10 If anyone is coming to you and is 
not bringing this teaching, be not 
taking him into your home, and say 

n not to him "Rejoice!" For he who 
is saying to him to be rejoicing is 
participating in his wicked acts. 

12 Having much to be writing you, I 
resolved not to do it with paper and 
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cern.· Truth . is imperiled and is now 
to be made a test of fellowship and a 
condition of offering h\)spitalfty (lO).Jt . 
will not be a time of recovery of truth 
but of its perversion. The .test of fel· 
Iowship in the presentfs .conduct and 
not doctrine. 

7. 

ink, but T am exp ec tingto be com- . 
ing to you and to speak to you 
mouth to mouth, that your joy may 
be full. 

13 The children of your chosen sis-
ter are greeting you. · 

c, , .•. ; 

\~ . 
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2. The Pl'OSpedty of .the soul must not 
be .confounded with spiritual prosper
ity. . Like the. !ilalvation ~f the soul 
'(1 )?t.1tJ), it refers to that physical en
joyment and satisfaction which will be 
. fully known in the coming kingdom. 
The Circumcision are promised all 
physical blessing on the earth; we are 
blessed with every ·spiritual blessing 
among the celefi!tials (Eph.ls). Such 
a salvation as this is not at all suited 
to our calling above in Christ Jesus. 
7 "Getting nothing from the nations" 
is positive proof of the Jewish char
acter of this note. If this were liter
ally obeyed by those who proclaim the 
truth today, they would have no sup
port whatever. This statement is like 
a flash of light in a dark place. It 
shows UIJ. that, in early days, there 
were two entirely distinct churches, 
one connected with the kingdom proc
lamation and the hope of Israel, which 
has since passed away, and the other 
connected with the preaching of Paul 
to the nations. 

Much of the confusion· today is the 
result of mingling truth intended for 
one church into that which belongs to 
the other. The truth found in the Cir
cumcision epistles will come into play 
again after the present administration 
of grace has come to an end. 
D It is significant that any man would 
dare to oppose an apostle. Diotre· 
phes evidently did it in order to se
cure for himself the highest place in 
the ecclesia. There is no suggestion 
of any difference in doctrine. Thill 
spirit, which was severely condemned 
by our Lord, has been the cause of 
much harm to the saints. True serv
ants of the Lord are taught by His 
example, and do not desire to exalt 
themselves, knowing well that He will 
abase ·such, and will Himself exalt all 
who truly deserve it in that day. Dio
trephes exalted himself and, as a re
sult, his name has been a by-word 
down the centuries since. Demetrius 
does not seem to have thought of him
self yet his name is honored and his 
place a permanent· one in the annals 
of the good. 

Three typical characters, Galus, 
Diotrephes, and Demetrius supply the 
topics of the letter. "The elder, Gaius", 
showed fidelity and hospitality. Pride 

THE ELDER, to Gaius, .the beloved, 
whom I am loving in .truth: 

2 BELOVED, cbncerningalli am ~sh-· 
ing that you be prospered and . 
sound, according as your soul is 

a prospered. For I was<overjoyed at 
the coming of the brethren and your 
testimony to the truth, according 

4 as you are walking in truth. · I am 
having no greater joy than this, 
that I am hearing of my children 
walking in the truth. 

5 Beloved, you are doing a faith
ful thing whatever you should work 
for the brethren, and strangers at 

6 that, who testify of your love bee 
fore the ecclesia, to whom you will 
be doing ide ally by sending them 

7 forward worthily of God, for they 
come forth for the sake of the 
N arne, getting nothing from the 

8 nations. We, then, ought to be tak
ing up with such, that we may be
come fellow workers in the truth. 

9 I write somewhat to the ecclesia, 
but Diotrephes; who is fond of be
ing foremost among them, is notre-

10 ceiving us. Therefore, if I should 
be coming, I shall be reminding 
him of his acts which he is doing, 
babbling about us with wicked 
words, and not being sufficed with 
this, he is not receiving the breth
ren besides, and is forbidding those 
who are intending to, and is cast
ing them out of the ecclesia. 

11 Beloved, . do not be imitating; 
the evil, but the good. · He who 
is doing. good is of God. He 
who is doing evil has not seen God. 

12 Demetrius has been testified to by 
all, and by the truth itself. Now 
we also are testifying, and you are 
aware that our testimony is true. 

13 !had much to write to you, but 
do not want to be writing to you 
with ink and pen. 
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of place seems to be the sin of Diotre· 
phes. He rails against John and re· 
fuses .his message, e:Xf;IOJD.DlUnica,ting 
from tiui church those who receive the 
brethren. Demetrius. receiv.es a triple 
commen!lation. He is ·testified t9 by 
all,by th,e truth, and by John. 

14 Yet I am expecting to see you 
immediately, and we will be talk
ing .mouth to mouth. · 

15 Peace be to you! The friends . 
are greeting you. Greet the· 
friends by name. 
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THE. EPISTLE OF JUDE 

JunE, the last of the epistles to the 
Circumcision, is the prelude to the 
apocalyptic judgments. Its framework 
reveals the fact that the central theme 
is the coming of the Lord in judgment 
upon the irreverent (14,15). Indeed, it 
seems to suggest that Enoch himself 
will prophesy, as one of the two wit· 
nesses (Un.us.12), to (not of) these, 
in the Lord's day. As Peter's second 
epistle is especially concerned with 
this same judgment period, it contains 
many parallel .passages. Compare 
Jude 3 with 2 Pe.l5, 4 with 21, s with 
24, 1 with 2a.1o, 8 with 210, o with 211, 
and 10 with. 212, 11 with 215, 12.13 with 
213.11. 1s with 218, 11.18 .with 31-3. 

As Jude speaks of the apostles (17), 
he is not the apostle of this name (Jn. 
1422), Neither was James, his brother, 
an apostle, for James and John were 
the ·two sons of Zebedee ("Mt.2637). 
The other James was not prominent 
enough to be referred to in this way. 
So Jude was evidently the brother of 
James, the Lord's brother, who occu
pied by far the most prominent place 
among the saints of the Circumcision, 
although he was not an apostle. This 
makes Jude himself a brother of the 
Lord. 

This fact throws much light on the 
character of its teaching, its harmony 
with the other ·Circumcision epistles, 
and its strong contrast with the later 
teaching of the apostle Paul. Paul re
pudiates even the distant physical 
bond existing between him and the 
Lord, and bases ·an on a spiritual re
lationship in grace. Jude deals with 
the judgment of those who are closely 
united to Him in the flesh. 

While the apostasy here set forth is 
not to be applied to the Uncircum
cision during the present period of 
grace, its beginnings can be clearly 
seen am·ong the Jews, as God is ga
thering them from the nations and 
restoring them to their own land. As 
in the exodus from Egypt, He will deal 
with the nation of Israel as a whole,· 
yet destroy the apostates among them 

during the era of His indignation. 
With this in view, Jude addresses this 
epistle to the faithful, lest they, too, 
b'ecome involved in the apostasy. 

Unlike those to whom Paul writes 
these will not have justification, but 
only a pardon of sins, which can be re
voked. Hence even believers among 
the Circumcision may. fall away, es
pecially during the fearful afflictions 
of the time of the end. 

The framework shows that the main 
theme, the judgment of apostasy, is 
presented, as usual, from the divine 
side first and then reviewed, in in
verse order, from the human aspect. 

From verse fifteen, as shown by the 
framework, we return over the same 
ground as we· cam.e, but from a differ
ent viewpoint. In the former division 
all was viewed in its Godward aspect: 
then we look on the manward side. 
First we have the mercy from God 
(2), lastly the. mercy shown to man 
(21-23). And so with each subject. 

The closing ascription is in close 
harmony with the epistle. Glory, ma
jesty, might and authority belong to 
God when He is executing His strange 
work of judging the earth and inaug
urating the reign of His Christ, as is 
set forth in detail in the book of His 
unveiling. 

FRAMEWORK . OF JUDE 

Called and kept 1 
Mercy from God 2 

· Contend for the faith a 
Barter, disown, before 4 

Reminder-prophets 5-7 

Dreamers 8.1a 
The Lord's Coming in 
Judgment 14,15 I 

Murmurers 1a 

Reminder-apostles 11 

Scoffers of the last time 
Build selves in faith 2o 

Mercy on others 21.2a 
Guarded and established 24,25· 
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1 Jude's stress on human relation
ships is very strong, especially as 
James·, his brother, gained the ascen
dancy among the Circumcision be· 
cause of his physical relationship to 
the Lord. Even Peter and John were 
eclipsed by James, in the latter part 
of Acts, though he was not even an 
apostle. 
2 The absence of grace from this sal
utation is very striking. As it will 
have its prime fulfilment in an era of 
divine indignation, nothing higher 
than mercy is possible. 
a This faith, once given over to the 
saints; is the evangel of the Circum
cision (Ga.27) which was entrusted to 
Peter and the twelve apostles. It is 
radically distinct from the evangel of 
the .Uncircumcision, entrusted to Paul. 
The. error of- the present day, of mix· 
ing. their mercy into the present grace, 
will ha:ve . its counterpart when they 
seek to mingle our grace with their 
mercy. Then the usual objection to 
grace will be fulfilled, for, being out of 
place, it will degenerate into a license 
to do evil, and lead to insubordination. 
Now, the transcendent grace of God 
is the most powerful _incentive to a 
godly life; then it will be an excuse 
for lax morals. Misplaced truth is 
mighty error. 
u The present day decadence of mor
als· and contempt for government is 
but an index of the trend of the apos
tasy in Israel in the last days. As in 
the exodus, where all Israel was re
deemed out of Egypt, yet nearly all 
bleached their bones in the wilder
ness, so it will be again. Only a rem
nant will enter the kingdom, for la.ck 
of faith _and following the flesh. 
6 The wor'd "habitation" is used but 
once elsewhere, and then it refers to 
the glorified human body (2 Co.52), ~ 
Sl;~Gll.~mean~-alone could t:ae angels 
cemmit---an unnatural act- comparable 
tO'·the sin of Sodom. 
1 The destruction of Sodom and the 
surrounding cities is still apparent to 
all who visit the region. In this way 
these cities are experiencing the jus
tice of eonian fire. The fire has long 
ceased but its effects will remain and 
~estify to God's judgment until the 
Close of this eon, after which Sodom 
shall return to her former estate 
(Ezek.l653-56). 

JuDAS, a slave of Jesus Christ, yet 
a brother of James, to those who 
are' called, beloved in God the 
Father, and kept by Jesus Christ. 

2 May mercy and peace and love be 
multiplied to you! 

3 BELOVED, while giving all diligence 
to be writing to you concernihg our 
common salvation and life, I have 
had the necessity to write entreat
ing you to be contending for the 
faith once given over to the saints. 

4 For certain men slip in who long 
ago have been written beforehand 
for this judgment; irreverent, bar
tering the grace of 6ur God for 
wantonness, and disowning our only 
Owner and Lord, Jesus Christ. 

Now I am intending to remind 
you, you who once are awar~:J of 
all, that the Lord, when saving 
the people out of the land of Egypt, 
secondly destroys those who believe 

6 not. Besides, the messengers who 
keep not their own sovereignty, 
but leave their own habitation, 
He has kept in imperceptible bonds 
under gloom for the judgment of 

7 the great day. As Sodom and Go
morrah(and the cities about them, 
in like manner to thes, commit
ting ultra-prostitution, and coming 

. away after other flesh, are lying 
before us, a specimen, experiencing 
the justice of eoniim fire. 

8 Howbeit, these dreamers also, 
likewise are indeed defiling the 
flesh, yet are repudiating dominion, 

9 and calumniating glories. Now 
when Michael, the chief messenger, 
doubting theSlarlderer, argued con
cerning the' body of Moses, he' dares 
not bring a calumniating judgment, 
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11 The way of Cain is the bloodless re
ligion which offers the fruit of its own 
cursed toil (Gen.4s;Su), yet, for all its 
abhorrence of sacrifice, does not hesi
tate to shed fraternal blood. They 
will work for God's favor, but will not 
debase themselves so as to receive it 
as His gift, through the blood of His 
Anointed. 
11 The temptation to profit by the 
priestly or prophetic office seems to 
be the ruling principle of all religions. 
Balak, when he wished Israel cursed 
(Nu.2217), was told by Balaam that he 
would require great wages for the 
work. So the religion of the end time 
will be a popular vocation, affording a 
good opportunity for money making. 

11 The lawless assumption of sacred 
functions on the part of those not 
qualified drew down God's judgment 
on Korah and his company in the wil
derness (Nu.16). They were swal
lowed up alive by the earth for their 
presumption (Nu.16B2). The terrible 
time of Jacob's trouble will gather all 
these festering evils together in the 
day of His indignation. 
14 The designation of Enoch as the 
seventh from Adam (Gen.51S) is sig-

,. ni:ficant of the end of the :first cycle of 
human history and corresponds with 
the seven earthly economies which 
precede the judgment. These are, 
Adam in Innocence, Seth with Con
science, Noah with human Govern
ment, Abraham with Promise, Moses 
with Law, the Incarnation (the Pente
costal, Transitional and Secret econo
mies are parenthetic) and the day of 
Indignation. After this an entirely 
new cycle of human history com
mences under the reign of the Son of 
Mankind. 
14 The statement that Enoch· "proph
. esies" is indefinite as to time. It 
does not necessarily recognize the so
called "Book of Enoch" which has 
been found in an Ethiopic translation, 
and contains a passage substantially 
the same as the one given by Jude. 
The indefinite form of the verb allows 
the possibility that Enoch, as one of 
the two witnesses (Un.ns) may yet 
deliver this prophecy to the irreverent 
in the great crisis at the time of the 
end. 

but said, "May the Lord rebuke 
1o you!" Yet these indeed are calum

niating whatever they are not ac
quainted with, yet in whatever they 
are instinctively adept, as· the ir" 
rational animals, in these things 
they are being corrupted. 

11 Woe to them!" seeing that they 
were gone in the way of Cain, and 
in the deception of Balaam's wages. 
they were poured out, and they 
were destroyed in the contradiction 
of Korah. 

12 These are the reefs in .your love 
feasts, carousing togetherfearlessly, 
shepherdintt themselves, waterless 
clouds carried along by winds, sear, 
unfruitful trees, twice dying, up-

13 rooted, wild billows of the sea 
frothing forth their own shame, 
straying stars, for whom the gloom 
of darkness has been kept for an 

14 eon. Now Enoch, the seventh from 
Adam, prophesies to these also, say
ing, "Lo! the Lord came among 

15 tens of thousands of His saints, to 
do judgment against all, and to ex
pose all the irreverent concerning 
all their irreverent acts in which 
they are irreverent, and concerning 
all the hard words which irreverent 

16 sinners speak against Him." These 
are murmurers, complainers, going· 
according to their desires, and their 
mouth is talking pompous things, 
marveling at the aspect of things on 
behalf of benefit. 

17 Yet you, beloved, remember the 
declarations which have been de
clared before by the apostles of our 

1s Lord Jesus Christ, that they said to 
you, " In the I as t time ·there will 
come scoffers, going according to 
their own irreverent desires.'' 
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14 The following quotations from an 
English translation. of the Book of 
Enoch are notable: "I, as the seventh, 
am born in the first heptad, while 
justice and judgment were delayed" 
(93:3). This is true of the period 
from Adam to Messiah. Another pas
sage confirms this: "In the seventh 
heptad there shall arise an apostate 
generation" (60: 8). 
is Peter (2 Pe.31-4) tells us of the 
scoffers and their scoffing. It all cul
minates in the challenge, "Where is 
the promise of Hi!! presence?" Since 
Adam hid himself in the garden, man's 
chief desire seems to be to get rid of 
the divine presence. 
20 This faith, as in the beginning of 
the epistle, is the evangel of the Cir· 
cumcision. The very wording of the 
exhortation shows that it is not for 
those who know the depths and 
heights of grace revealed for us. 
"Building yourselves up" and "keep 
yourselves in the love of God" is 
foreign to the phraseology of unforced 
favor which is ours in Christ Jesus. 
We do not anticipate the "mercy" of 
Jesus Christ at His coming but the 
transcendent riches of glorious grace 
at His presence. 

19 These are they who seclude them
selves, soulish, not having the 
spirit. 

20 Now you, beloved, building 
yourselves up in your most holy 

21 faith, praying in holy spirit, keep 
yourselves in .the love of God, an
ticipating the mercy of our Lord 

22 Jesus Christ for eonian life. And 
to some, indeed,· who are doubting, 

23 be merciful, yet others be saving, 
snatching them out of the fire, yet 
to others be merciful with fear, 
hating even the tunic which has 
been spotted by the flesh. 

24 Now to Him Who is able to 
guard you from tripping and. to 
stand you flawless in sight of His 

25 glory, in exultation, to the only 
God, our Saviour, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, 
might and authority before the en
tire eon, and now, and for all the 
eons. Amen! 
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THE PURPOSE .AND SCOPFl OF THE UNVEILING 

THE title of this scroll, "THE UNVEILING 
OF JESUS CHRIST," is an epitome Of this 
whole prophecy. Hitherto Christ has hid 
Himself. Here He is about to throw off 
the covering and take His public place in 
the affairs of mankind. He must be un
veiled. His name and title are the clue to 
the character of this unveiling. 

·Our Lord's personal name, JESus, 
means Jehovah the Saviour. Jehovah is 
the God of Israel. Hence Christ is pre
sented in this prophecy as the Saviour of 
the people of the covenant. The name 
Jehovah is emphasized by its translation 
into "Him Who is, and Who was, and 
Who is coming''(14). 

Our. Lord's official title, CHRIST (the 
Anointed), is the key to His unveiling, for 
it contains within itself the three charac
ters in which He appears. Just as our 
realization of the beauties and blessings 
of light is greatly enhanced when . we 
see it refracted into its three primary 
colors, yellow, red and blue, so the three
fold elements of the title . CHRIST are pre
sented to us separately, yet mingled now 
and then, that we may get a clear and 
cordial appreciation of the blessings and 
beauties which will be seen when He 
rises. as the Sun of Righteousness upon 
this dark and dismal world. Of old three 
classes were anointed: prophets, poten
tates and priests. Each of these received 
the holy anointing oil upon entering his 
office. Samuel the prophet, David the 
king, and Aaron the priest, were all 
"christs" by virtue of their anointing. 
JEsus CHRIST combines these three offices 
in Himself. In this prophecy He is first 
unveiled as Prophet to His people (14-
322), then as King ( 41-1118) and as Prieat 
(l11B-201G). After the climax is reached 
at the new creation (211) these titles are 
rehearsed in reverse order in the conclud
ing division. The Temple (211-27) and the 
Throne (221-5) occupy us first and then 
the Prophet reappears with His closing 
message (22&-17). · 

The literary structure divides this book 
into two grand divisions, one staged on 
this present earth and the other on the 
next. The first deals with the day of 
Jehovah, the second with the day of God. 

The time occupied by this. prophecy is 
called the eons of the eons-the two final 

eons or ages. The first division covers the 
first of these eons, the second is in the 
last, which is called the eon of the eons. 
The second division may last a long time, 
but is very briefiy told; wliile the first 
division, if we except the thousand years, 
of which little . is said, occupies the bulk 
of the book, though it is a very short 
period. This is the great judgment era 
which prepares the earth for the advent 
of Messiah. 

The judgments of this book are for the 
purpose of enforcing the right of Christ 
to be its Potentate and Priest. Judgment 
must begin at God's house, hence He first 
presents His claims as Prophet among the 
synagogues oJ;. His own people. Israel in 
the messages to the seven ecclesias. 

Then heaven's throne is set and His 
regal rights are established. The world 
He ransomed as the Lamb will be re
deemed by the Lion. The Throne Judg
ments are. divided into three closely re-

. lated yet distinct sections; the Seals, the 
Trumpets and the Thunders. The open
ing of the Seals gives us a general record 
of the whole period right up to the estab
lishment of the kingdom. The judgments, 
especially the first four, are providential 
in character and affect saint and sinner 
alike. The fifth seal calls for vengeance 
on Israel's foes. The Trumpets are the 
answer to this cry. The intervening sec
tion makes provision for the protection of 
the saints during the sounding of the 
trumpets, the 144,000 being sealed and 
shielded from them.. These judgments re
sult in the kingdoms of this world coming 
under the sovereignty of our Lord's 
Anointed. 

The Temple Judgments are· twofold. 
First God's covenant with Israel is in 
view and Jerusalem is shielded from the 
wild beast.. Then the law is exposed and 
its curses are poured out, especially upon 
those of the. apostate nation who enjoy a 
false sovereignty over the earth in Baby
lon. This is followed by the marriage of 
the Lambkin, and the millennium. The 
section ends with the Great White Throne 
judgment, which winds up the affairs of 
this present earth. 

In the last grand division· God is recon
ciled to all mankind. Priesthood vanishes 
but rule continues to the consummation. 



THE LITERARY FRAMEWORK OF THE 
UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 

Fourfold Reversion 
INTRODUCTION (Il-8) The Swift Unveiling of Jesus Christ. 
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THE THRONE (41_!111) The Political Redemption of the Earth. 
Preparatory Vision: The Throne, the Scroll and the Lambkin (41_()14). 

THE SEVEN SEALS restore E~rth's Sovereignty to God. 
The Four Horses (Providential) : 

Distant Conquest, War, Famine, Pestilence (61-8). 
The Saints Slain. The Great Convulsion. (69-17) 

Preparatory Vision: The 144,000 and the Vast Crowd (7U7). 
THE SEVEN TRUMPETS (an expansion of the Seventh Seal); 

The First Four (Providential) : · 
The Land, the Sea, the Waters, the Sun (87_12). 

The Three Woe Trumpets, the Abyss, the Euphrates. 
Preparatory Vision: The Messenger and the Open Scroll (lOU). 

7HE SEVEN THUNDERS (sealed up) (104). 

The Little Scroll Eaten {106-11). 
The Temple Measured. The Two Witnesses (11U4). 

The Seventh Trumpet (1116-18). 

E-< THE TEMPLE (111'-2015) The Religious. Redemption of the Earth. 
gj The Ark of of the Covenant in View (Faithful Israel Redeemed 1119). 

~ The Star-Crowned Woman and her Male Son (12U,6-8,14-16). 
Po< The Dragon and his Messengers (123_4,7_12,11). 

The Wild Beast and hi& Prophet (13). 
The 144,000 and the Blessed Dead (14U8). 

The Harvest, blessing (1414_18) 
The Vintage, judgment (1417_20) 

The Tabernacle of the Testimony in View (Apostate Israel Destroyed). 
THE SEVEN BOWLS {151-1621) 

The Unfaithful Woman(171-8). 
The Scarlet Wild Beast (177-11). 
The Ten Horns (1712-18). 

Great Babylon (18-196). 

The Marriage of the Lambkin, blessing (190°). 
God's Great Dinner, judgment (1911-21). 

Satan Bound: The .Millennium (201-'). 
· The Former Resurrection: Judgment of Saints (206- 8). 

Satan Loosed: The Brief Era of War (207-10). 
The Latter Resurrection: Judgment of Sinners (2011-16). 

I THE TEMPLE (2J1-27) The Lord God Almighty and the Lambkin (21 91). 

The Holy Jerusalem Descends from Heaven. . · 

I THE THRONE (221-&) . 
The River of Life (not lightning and thunder) Issues out of the Throne 

. bringing Blessing (not wrath). 

I MESS.AGES TO THE ECCLESIAS (228-17) 

Pay according to work (2212). 

CONCLUSION (2218-21) Curse on him who Adds or Subtracts from this Scroll. 
The Swift Coming of the Lord Jesus. 
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THE 'l'IME PERIODS OF THE UNVEILING 

The chart is designed to give, at one 
glance, all the time periods mentioned or 
referred to, from the grand eons or ages 
down to the days of Daniel's visions. In 
order to accomplish this the short era of 
judgment at the inception of the Lord's 
Day is expanded, as indicated by the ob
lique lines. In this era most of the events 
in this scroll occur. 

The Eons or Ages are five in number. 
This scroll is a prophecy covering the last 
two, which, as they spring out of the· first 
three, are· called "the eons of the eons" 
( 16,1849,1051871210611151411}5 71932010225). 

The first of these two eons includes the 
day of the Lord, the second the Day of 
God. The present" is Man's Day (1 Co.43). 

The Seventy Heptads, or "Weeks", are 
foretold in Daniel ( 924). From the twen· 
tieth year of Artaxerxes (Neh.21,5), to 
Christ's entry into Jerusalem (Lu.1937,44) 
was a period of exactly 173,880 days, or 
69 heptads of years, counting 360 days to 

a year. The seventieth heptad is still fu· 
ture (Dan.92s), Daniel divides it in half 
by the breaking of a treaty when the ~;~ac· 
rifice and gift offering are stopped (Dan. 
92r). This leaves us. the period often re· 
ferred to in this scroll of 42 months ( 112 
135), 1260 days ( 113126), and "season, sea· 
sons and half a season" (1214). These 
are principally in the last half of the hep· 
tad. The middle of the heptad is the ·be
ginning of most of the movements in this 
scroll and the end closes them. 

This prophecy is not given in chrono
logical order, but gives a general view 
under the· Seals, expands the seventh seal 
under the Trumpets, and probably ex
pands the seventh Trumpet under the 
Bowls. The end of the seventieth heptad 
is reached at least five times, and the nar· 
rative goes back again to fill in further 
details. 

The days after Christ's epiphany are 
taken from Daniel's prophecy. 

THE DAY· OF JEHOVAH 

The day of the Lord, or Jehovah (!sa.· 
139) , is · a day of destruction, a cruel day 
with wrath and anger (Isa.1313Zeph.22,3), 
in which the stars and constellations, and 
the sun and moon will be darkened (Joel 
21o,ao,a1315cf.Un.612) ,in which He punishes 
the inhabitants of the world for their evil, 
in which Babylon will be overthrown 
(cf.Un.18), and when Jehovah sets. His 

. people Israel in their own land and gives 
them rest ( Isa.l41,s). It is a day of battle 
(Eze.13S), .a day of famine (Joel11scf.Un. 
6s), and fire (Joel11Dcf.Un.87), a day of 
thick darkness and subterranean horrors 
(Joel22,4cf.Un.917), a great and terrible 
day (Joel 211), when He roars out of Zion 
(Joel31s), a day of woe (Amos51s,2ocf. 
Un.81S). It will judge the nations (Obad. 
15,21Eze.30a), and in it He will take the 
kingdom (Un.l115). It is a day of wrath 
(Zeph.114,15cf.Un.6u), of trouble and dis· 
tress (Zeph.115cf.Un.714). In that day 
Jerusalem will be besieged and taken by 
an army from all nations (Zech.142cf.Un. 
1614), and His feet shall once more stand 
upon the Mount of Olives (Zech.l44Ac. 
110,12). In it 

"The haughtiness of human eyes is lowered, 
And the height of men prostrated, 
And Jehovah alone Is an Inaccessible re-

treat in that day" ( Isa. 211,12). 

This is in contrast with the· preaent, 
which is "man's day" (1 Co.4a), when men 
are haughty and high and self-sufficient. 

The day of Jehovah will come as a 
thief in the night ( 1 Thes.52 2 Pt.31o). It 
cannot come until after the ~postasy 

. (2 Thes.23). It closes with the dissolu· 
tion of the heavens and the earth (2 Pet. 
310,1a ct.Un.2011) and the creation of a 
new heavens and a new earth (lsa.651T 
2 Pt.31scf.Un.'211-5). 

· Those ·under Paul's preaching were 
promised deliverance from that · day of 
wrath ( 1 Thes.11051-11 2 Thes.22R0.59). Be· 
fore it comes they. will be assembled to· 
gether to the Lord at His presence 
(2 Thes.21). 

At the end of Jehovah's day the 
heavens will be dissolved and the ele· 
ments will melt with heat because of the 
presence of the day of God (2 Pt.312). 
Then there will be a new heavens and a 
new earth (2 Pt.31acf.Un.2ll.). · 
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1:1-9 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST ooot 

1 This is the unveiling of a Person
Jesus Christ-not merely a prediction 
revealed through Him. God gives it to 
Him as a reward for His sufferings. 
1 Swiftly-not soon, but with speed. 
On the morning of the resurrection 
John and Peter started together, but 
John ranmore swiftly than Peter (Jn. 
204). If this prophecy started soon 
after John wrote, it has moved very 
slowly indeed. When it does com· 
mence, it will run with great rapidity. 
God· lingers in dispensing grace but 
hastens in executing judgment. This 
calls for an entirely future fulfillment. 
1 Signify-not necessarily by signs, 
but in the ordinary sense of this word 
in English, as, the Lord signified His 
death ( Jn.12S3 1832), and foretold 
Peter's (Jn.2119), and Festus signified 
Paul's crimes to Cresar (Ac.2527). 
There are only three distinct signs in 
this scroll: the woman clothed with 
the sun (121), the dragon (12s), and 
the seven messengers who have the 
seven calamities ( 151). .Besides this 
the. false prophet (1313,H192o) and the 
spirits of demons do signs (1614). 
None of the rest is communicated by 
signs. 
a Nea1· denotes a conditional proxim
ity. The kingdom of the heavens was 
near during the early part of our 
Lord's ministry. It was postponed by 
His rejection. It was near again when 
proclaimed by the apostles but once 
more rejected by the nation of Israel. 
Peter writes "the consummation of all 
things is near" (1 pt.47), yet nearly 
twenty centuries have passed and the 
consummation or end is still future. 

THE PROPHETIC SECTION 
"' The Divine Name, JEHOVAH, is a 
union of the three tenses of To BECOME. 

HE-WJLJ.. ... BECOME BECOMING HE-UECAME 

The reverse arrangement of this is 
used once ( 48) by the four animals. 
Here and in 18 the present tense is 
put first to emphasize the fact that He 
is now present: 

0 <ON 0 HN 0 ePXOMENOC 
THE BEING THE WAS THE COMJNa-Ons 

In 1111 and 165 the phrase "Who is 
coming" is omitted, because He is re
garded as having come at that time. 
The Name is flexible and adapts itself 
to times and conditions. 

THE UNVEILING OF· JESUS CHRIST, 
which <Md gives to Him,. to 
show to His slaves what must 
occur swiftly: and He signifies 
it, dispatching through His ]Jles-

2 senger. to His slave, John, who 
testifies to the word of God and 
the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
whatever he perceived. 

3 HAPPY is he who is reading and 
they who are hearing the word 
of the prophecy, and who are 
keeping that which is written in 
it, for the era is near. 

4 JoHN, to the seven ecclesias which 
are in the [province of] Asia: 
Grace to you and peace from 
Him Who is, and Who was, and 
Who is coming, and from the 
seven spirits which are before 

5 His throne, and from Jesus 
Christ, the Faithful Witness, the 
Firstborn of the dead, and the 
Suzerain of the kings of the 
earth. 

To Him Who is loving us and 
looses us from our sins by His 

6 blood and makes us a kingdom 
and priests to His God and 
Father, to Him be glory and 
might for the eons of the eons! 

7 Amen! Lo! He is coming with 
clouds, and every eye will be 
viewing Him-those, also, who 
stab Him-and all the tribes of 
the land will be grieving over 
Him. Yea! Amen! 

s "I am the A and the ;z", the 
Lord God is saying, ''Who is, 
and Who was, and Who is com
ing, the Almighty." 

9 1, John, your brother and joint 
participant in the affliction and 
kingdom and endurance in Jesus 
Christ, came to be in the island 
which is called Patmos, because of 
the word of God, and because of 
the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
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9 lORN THE brother 
Abr 

EA$0CVMmNKMCYNKOI Nmao 
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• o. . 
NOCENTH9AI'f'EIKAI BllbCIDoo 
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A omits J'ESUS b ANOINTED JESUS 
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HCmTHKAAOYMENHnATMmAeo 
LAND THE one·biiNG•CALLED PATIIIOS TBBU 

I ATONAOrONTOY9EOYI<AI•o 
TBII saying OI'·TBE God AND 

TBBU omitted by A 
Allii.THNMlii.PT'YPilli.NIHCOYiooo 
'l'BBU TBE witness OF-n:sus 



1:10-20 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
The Prophetic Section 

.J.o In spirit, John is transported into 
the future day of Jehovah of which the 
prophets have often spoken. The He
brew phrase "the day of the Lord" is 
changed to "the Lord's day" in order 
to shift the emphasis from the charac
ter of the day to the time, which is the 
important point in this passage. This 
is done in three ways, by changing the 
grammatical form, the rank, and the 
·order of the words. The direction of 
the thought is altered by putting 
"Lord" in the dative instead of the 
genitive case, so that it locates rather 
than describes the day. Its force is 
further weakened by making it an ad
jective rather than a noun, and by 
shifting it from its prominent place at 
the end of the sentence and giving that 
striking location to "day". 
1s Seven lampstands stand for a scat
tered Israel, as the one seven-branched 
lampstand in the tabernacle and tem
ple stood for a united nation. These 
ecclesias are all in the "dispersion". 
1a The description and acts here 
ascribed to Christ are not priestly, but 
accord with His prophetic office. The 
prophet's function was to point . out 
God's method of procedure. At first 
this was done privately, by the seers; 
then officially by prophets. Prophets 
aresent especially in apostasy. Christ 
wears none of the priestly vestments 
except the girdle, and this is of gold, . 
not of fine twined linen (Ex.3929). '.rhe 
scene is one of judgment, which the 
apostle tells us must begin at the 
bouse of God ( 1 Pet.417) . The sword 
indicates this (cf:Dan.10s). 
16 Stars stand for those whose spirits 
are in touch With God (Dan.12s, C. V.). 
Abraham's seed was to become as the 
stars of heaven. His physical progeny 
are like the sand upon the seashore. 
11 First and Last (Isa.4144464812Un.2s 
2213) is a title of Jehovah, the King of 
Israel, and his Redeemer. 
19 The word "are" must be given the 
same .. sense here as in verse 20 ·"the 
seven stars are," and "the lampstands 
are." It is a metaphor. 
20 There are three "mysteries'' or se
crets in this scroll. The seven stars 
a·nd lampstands are in Christ's hands 
as Prophet. The secret of God (107) is 
finished when Christ as King receives 
the sovereignty of the world. The se
cret of Babylon is in the Temple sec
tion (175,7). 

10 I came to be, in spirit, in the Lord's 
day, and I hear behind me a voice, 

11 loud as a trumpet, saying: "What 
you are observing write in a. scroll 
and send to the seven ecclesias: to 
Ephesus and to Smyrna and to Per
gamos and to Thyatira and to Sm·
dis and to Philadelphia and to Lao
dicea." 

12 And I turn about to look:l:orthe 
voice which talked with me.. And, 
turning about, I perceived seven · 

13 golden lampstands, and in the midst 
of the seven lampstands One like a 
son of mankind, dressed in·. a gar
ment reaching to ·the feet, and 
girded about the breasts with a 

14 golden girdle. Now His head and 
hair are white as white wool-as 
snow, and His eyes are .as a flame 

15 of fire; and His feet are like white 
bronze, as fired in a furnace; and 
His voice is as the sound of·tnany 

16waters. And He has in His.right 
hand seven stars; and issuing out · 
of His mouth .is a sharp two-edged 
saber; and ·His. countenance is ·as 
the sun appearing in its power. 

17 And when 1 perceived Him, I 
fall at His feet as dead. · Ahd He 
places His right hand on me, say~ 

18 ing, "Fear not! I am the First 
and the Last, 8lld the Living One: 
and I became dead, and lo! J.am 
living for the ~ons of the eons. 
(Amen!) And I ha.ve the keys of 

'i9 death and of the unseen. W~ite, 
then, • what you perceived; and what 

. theyare, and what is aboutto be. 
2o occurring after these things: the se· 

cret of the seven stars which you 



THE UNVEILING OF· JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER I 
All omitAII01NTED(II)6rW I immell b11 A · 

XPICTOY&r&NOMHN&NnN&so nOAEC~YTOYOMOIOIX~AKIO 
10 .urolNTIID I-IJJICAIIB ' IN apirit · · I'BJIIT 01'-Him LIUI · to-coi'I'B8-

YM~TIENTHKYPt ~KHHM·6pco 
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.urD l•HIIAB BEHIND 01'-llm BOIJJID 
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besn-J'IBED AND THEIOIJJID 01'-Him 
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CAErOYCHCOBAEOEICrP~I.UO IEXQ)NENTHAEII~XEIPI~YIIIII 

11 sayiNG WHICH' YOl7-ABJMOOkiNO WBITE HAVING . IN THE BIGHT . H.urD 01'-
Ab omit THE sl* omiiB AND A 6 b 'Z ths thiBk.lfU.r /or 7 

'liONEl CTOBI BAI ONK~I neso TOY~CT6P~CEnT~K~IEKT10 
.~TO . T11B BCBOLLet AND BBND Him GLBAMers BEVEN AND . OUT 01'-

M'IIONTZII.ICEnTZII.EKKAHCIZII.40 
tO-TilE BEVEN OU1'-C4LLED8 

·IZAomitsC 
ICEI CE.a»ECONKMEICCMY• 

INTO EPHBSUB ,lND INTO ID'BBH 
U>mB S~rrna aiter TIIYATIBA ' · 
PNZII.NKZII.IEICnEPrlii.MONK~so 
(Smyrna) AND INTO FORTBEIBB (P,ergamos) AND 

' A b o.bH . I o. •'* om ill AND INTO 8AB 

IE I C9Y~TE I Plii.NI<lll.l E I CC• 

OYCTOMlii.TOClii.YTOYPOMIIalll.40, 
THB IIOliTH 01'-Him BABER 

. A o. 
llii.AICTOM.OCOIEIZII.EKnOP•o 

TWO-IIOliTHed BIIABP oli'J.'oOOING · · 
I. 

EYOMENH Klllol H O'i'IC AYTOYSO 
AND THE counten~ce 01'-Hill! 

·, 18-A.PPJD:\BING A8 THE SUM A o. 
4DCOHAIOCIIa~INEIENTHAYtoo_ 
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nT~AYXN I ~CXPYC~CKMEto EIMIOnPQ)TOCKMOECX~TIO 
13 BN LAJIPStands GOLDen AND . Dr All THE Blli'OBB-most AND THB LAST 

AM B ON BEVEN omitle4 b11 A .urD omiUe4 b11 sl* 
NMECCDT4DNEnT~AYXNIQ)N040 OCKMOZQ).NK~IErEN_OMHN40 

MIDBt 01'-THE 8EVIlN LAIIPStands LID .urD THE LIVING AND I-BECAIIE 
A -ness WMA W tO-<!ON . 
MOIONYION~N9PQ)nOY.ENA• 

BON 01'-humali · HAVING-
AadllBN , 

EAYMENONnOAHPHKMnEP • 
bBOti•Dr-I!LIPPBD J'OOT-Lii'® AND HAVING- . 

IEZQ)CMENONnPOCTOICMZII.IIIII 
bBBR-A.BOUT-GIBDIID TOWARD TBlil BBli&8'IB 

b Tand A hal Z/or C9 Asl* A 
C901CZQ)NHNXPYCHNHAEKso 

14 GIIU>ie GOLDen THE YET IIIIAD 

Ellalii.AHZII.YTOYKZII.Ilii.ITPIXE40 
01'-Him AND THE HAIB8 

b insert• I<. AI AND 
C AEY Klll.l Q)CEPION AEYKON80 

WHITB WOOL WHITE: 

Q)C·XIQ)NKZII.IOI011a9lii.AMOIZII..• 
All " BKOW AND. TBII VIBWers OF-

YTOYQ)CIIaAOinYPOCKZII.IOIIOO 
15 Him AS BLAZE OI'-J'IBB AND THB 

NEKPOCKZII.IIAOYZQ)NEIMI 10 
DBAD BII-PBBCBIVING LIVING I-AII 

EICTOYCZII.I Q)Niii.CTQ)NAI Q)NSO 
nno '1'IIB eons 01'-TBB . eons 

All* omit AliiEN . . . A o. b-AAC 
eN~MH N Klll.l EXQ)T~CKAEI Clllll 

AND 1-AM-BA VJNG THE LOCKers 

TOY9lii.Nlii.TOYKMTOY lii.AOY80 
01'-THB DEATH .urD 01'-TIJE liN-PBBCEIVBD. 

Abo. 
r P lii.'IIONOY N lii.E I AEC Klll.l AE40 

19 WBITB THEN what YOli-PEBCIIIVIID AND what 
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ICINKZII.IAMEA.AEir&INEC• 

AB11 AND what 18-ABOUT To-BJD-BIIICOIIINi1 . 
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b WN 01'-w; 
IONTCDNERTZII.ACTE P4DNOYCSOOO 

01'-TIIB BEVEN GLEAMers which 



2:1-10 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST. 
The Prophetic Section 

20 The vision is· figurative. The explan
ation is lit~ral. It must not be further 
"ell'plained.l'. The seven stars are seven 
'messengers. The seven lampstands are 
seven ecclesias. These will be found at 
the places indicated at the opening of 
the Lord's day. They are God's lu
minaries in the dense darkness of that 
judgment era. 

THE SEVEN LETTERS 
These letters fall into two groups. 

In the first three the injunction to . 
hear precedes ·the promise. In the last 
four this order is reversed. In the 
former the wilderness experiences of 
Israel are recalled: their first love ·in 
Ephesus, their. trials . in Smyrna, Bal
aam in Pergam6s. The latter recall 
their history in the land-two for Is
rael and two for Judah; Jezebel in 
Thyatira, Israel's blotting out in Sar
di$, the temple in Hezekiah's reign in 
Philadelphia, and the declining days 
of the Minor Prophets in Laodicea. 

EPHESU$ 

4 Their "first love" is an allusion to 
Israel's espousals in the wilderness 
(Hos.lllJer.22Eze.16S,loEx.l94,o}. 
6 The Nicolaitans (Conqueror People) 
are probably Israelitish votaries of the 
wild beast. Their name indicates their 
allegiance to the great world conquer~ 
or. First their acts are condemned 
and then their doctrine . (215) . It was 
the same as Balaam's (Nu.252). 
1 The . "tree" of life is, literally, the 
woon or log of life, for the wood is 
dead, and, in this phrase, always 
speaks of Jife out of death, or resur- · 
recti on. 
1 The promise reminds us of· the tree 
of life in Eden and has its consumma
tion in the new Jerusalem (222). Our 
destiny~~ heaven (Eph.ts). 

SMYRNA 

s In each message the Lord alludes to 
such particulars of the preceding 
vision as meet the case of the ecclesia. 
His resurrection life is a pledge of the 
wreath of life He promises to those 
who are faithful until death. 
o What force can there be. to the claim 
to be Jews unless the Smyrna ecclesia 
was composed of Jews? ·Their alle
giance to Satan's (or the Adversary's) 
synagogue would have no point if the 
Smyrnaites did not belong to God's 
synagogue. 

perceived on My right hand, and 
the seven golden lampstands. The 
seven stars are messengers of the 
seven ecclesias, and the seven lamp
stands are seven ecclesias. 

2 To the messenger of the ecclesia 
in Ephesus write: 'Now this He is 
saying Who is holding the seven 
stars in .His right hand, Who. is 
walking in the midst of the seven 
golden ·lampstands. 

2 "I am aware of your acts, 
and your toil, and your endurance, 
and that you can not bear evil, and 
you try those saying that they 
themselves are apostles, and are 

3 not, and you found them false, and 
you have endurance, and you bear 
because of My name, and are not 

4 wearied. But I have against you 
that you desert your first love. 

5 Be remembering, then, whence you 
have fallen, and repent, and do the 
former acts. Otherwise, I am com
ing to you, and shall be moving 
your lampstand out of its place, if 

6 you should not be repenting. But 
this you have, that you are hating 
the acts of the Nicolaitans,' which 
I, also, am hating. 

7 Who hag an ear, let him hear 
what the spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias. 

To the one who is conquering, 
to him shall I be granting to be eat
ing of the tree of life, which is in 
the center of the paradise of God.'' ' 

s And to the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Smyrna write: 'Now 
this He is saying. Who is the First 
and the Last, Who became dead, 
and lives. 

9 "I am aware of your acts and 
affliction and poverty (but yqu are 
rich) and the calumny of those pro
fessing themselves to be Jews and 
are not, but are a synagogue of · 

10 Satan. Be fearing naught of what 



2°01 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTERS 1·2 
b o. A 6N IN A o; ·A o. 
E IAECEn ITHCAEI.I A.C MOV 20 
YOU-PERCEIVED ON THE BIGHT 01'-HPI 

KA.ITA.CEnTA.J\VXNIA.CTA,Cco 
AND TBil IIEVIlN LAKPstands THE 

XPVCA.COIEnTA.A.CTEPECA.40 
GOLDen THE SEVEN GLE.Ulers IUlS-

rr&J\OITCDNEnTA.EKKJ\HC 140 
IIENGilllll OF-THE SllVIlN Ol!T-CALLilD8 

sl* omitB ABFl sl* omitB THE I SEVEN LAKPstands 

CDNE ICI N KA.IA.IJ\V XNI A. I A,too 
ABE AND THE LAKPstands THE 

.e 
NnO&ENn&nTCDKA. CKA.IM&Tzo 

?·WBICB·PLA.CE YOU·BAVE-FALLEH AND after-

A.NOHCONKA.ITA.n P CDTA.E Pr 4o 
MIND AND THE BEFOBE-most ACTS 

A.nOIHCONEIAEMHEPXOMA.40 
DO 1• Yli:T NO l-AM-cOMING 

b insma TAXV SWIFTLY A K61NHC<I> 
ICOIKMKINHCCDTHNJ\VXN80 

to-YOU AND 8BALL-BIHITIBBING THE LAKPstand 

I A.NCOVE KTOVTO nOV A.VTHeoo 
01'-YOU OUr 01'-THE PLACE OF-her . 

1EnTA.EnTA.EKKJ\HCIA.IEI 20 CEA.NMHMETA.NOHCHCA.J\J\A,2o 
IIEVIlN 8JlVIlN Otl'N:ALLEDS ABE 6 11'-EVEB NO YOU-8BOULI>-BE-after•MINDING but 

A (j) to-THE A Q 
CINTCDA.rrEJ\CDTHCENE$EC 40 TOVT06XEICOTIMICEICT4o 2 to-THE KESSilNGEB 01'-TBE IN EPBESl!S this YOU'Bm-BAVING that YOU'Bm-BATING THE 

<DEKKJ\HCIA.Cr P A.'f'ONTA.AE 40 
our- CALLED WBITE 

J\ErEIOKP A.TCDNTOVCEnTA. 80 
Ill-S aymG THE One-HOLDING THE BEVEN 

A.CTEPA.CENTHAEI.IA.A.VTO~ 
GLEAUers IN THE BIGBr OF-Him , 

X61PI BAND added by al* AM 
VOnEPinA.T<DNENMECCDTCDNto 

TBE One-ABOUT-TBEADING IN MIDst OF-THE 
Bb O, 

enTA.J\VXNI<DNTCDNXPVCECD4o 
SllVIlN LAKPstands THE GOLDen 

Ao. 
A.EPrA.T<DNNIKOJ\A.ITCDNA.K40 

AC'rS .01'-THE CONQUEB•PEOPLES WBICB 

A.r <DMICCDOEXCDNOVCA.KOVC 80 
7 AND-I AM·BATING THE one•BA VING EAB LET-him·BEAB 

A.TCDTITOnNEVMA.AErEITA7oo 
ANY THE spirit Is-sayiNG to-THE 

A+6TITAsmvmN •(nowfaint)+6 AOV!or<l> 
ICEKKJ\HCIAICTCDNIK<DNTzo 

Otl'N:ALLEDs to-mE one-coNQUilBING 
1 omits to-him 

IACDC<DA. VTCD$ArEINEKTOV 40 
I'LL-B&GIVING to-him TO-Bill-EATING OUT 01'-TBJl 

NOIAA.TA.EPrACOVKA.ITONao I.VJ\OVTHCZCDHCOECTIN&Neo 
2 I•BA VE-PEBCEIVED THE ACTS OF-YOU AND TBil WOOD 01'-TBE ldFE WBICB IS IN 

A omit• oF-YOU most omitted by AbBl (sl) AI o. 
KOnONCOV KM TH NVnOMON 80 MECCDTCDnA. P A.AEIC<DTOV9E 80 
toil 01'-YOU AND THE UNDEB • RJlHAINing MIDst THE PABE 01'-TBE God 

A omits AND b adds MOY IIY A T<l> to-THE I Z 
HNCOVKA.IOTIOVAVNHBA.Caoo OVKA.IT<DA.rr&J\CDTHCENCMaoo 

OF-YOU AND that NOr YOU•AB,...ABLE TO-BEAB 8 AND to-THE IIESSilNGEB 01'-TBE IN IIYBI!B 
lAO, Aaddo C 

TA.C A. I K A.KOV CKA.I ene I PA zo V PNHEKKJ\HC I ACr PA'f'ONT20 
EVILS AND YOU•try (Smyrna) OUT'cALLED WBlTE THE• 

CA.CTOVCJ\ErONTACEA.VTOIIO 
THE ones-sayiNG themselves 

ss adds A omiiB TO-BE 

VCA.nOCTOJ\OVCEINA.IKA.I" 
commissioD.ers TO-BEl AND 

l. adds TOKO born 
AAEJ\ErEIOnP<DTOCKAIO&co 

YET Is-sayiNG THE BEFOBI!l-most AND THE LAST 

CXA.TOCOCErENETONEKPO" 
WHO BECAME DEAD 

A omit1 THE ACTS 

CKA.IEZHCENOIAA.COVTA.E80 OVKEICI NKMEVPECAVT0 80 
NOT TBEY•ABE AND YOU•FOUND them · 9 AND UVE8 , J'V.PEBCEIVED YO'OB TBE ACTS 

AND 
VC'I'EVAE I C KA.IVnOMO N H N400 Pr A.KA ITH NA J\ I 'I' I NKA.I THOOO 

3 PALSE AND UNDEB•BEIIAINing AND THE CCNSrBICTION AND THI! 
so. sl*+KAI9AI'f/ICTIACACANDCONSTRICTION lAo. 

GXEICKA.IEBACTACACAIA 20 NnT<DXEIANAJ\J\AnJ\OVCIOto 
YOll-ABI!l-BA VING AND YOU· BEAR THRU POVEBTY but BICB 
ALL A YOU•HAVE-toiiED 

TOONOMA.MOVKA.IOVKEKOn 40 
TBil NAHPI 01'-HPI AND NOT YOU-toil 

Ab omit THE' 
CEIKA.ITHNBJ\AC$HMIANT4o 

YOU•ABE AND THE BAIW•AVEBment THE 

A-Kec Abo. 
IA.CA.CAJ\J\A.EX<DKA.TA.COVO 80 HNEKT<DNJ\ErONTCDNIOVAA ao 

4 but I•AII•BAVING DOWN 01'-YOU that OUT 01'-TBE ones-sayiNG JUDA•8R9 
A THE BEFORE OF-YOU LOVE sl• <I>N for OVC 

TITHNA.rA.nHNCOVTHNnP<D80 IOVCEINAIEAVTOVCKA.I0 8o 
'J'BE LOVB . OP-YOU THE BEJ'OBE-most TO-BB selves AND NOT 

ol G!or A (bys3) · 
THNA$HKACMNHMON&VEOV&OO vt<eiCINAAAli.CVNAr<DrHTs••• 

5 YOlJ•J'BOM-LBT YOV-B:m-rememberiHG THEN TBE'i'•ARE but TOOBTBEB-LEAD 0'1-

/ 



2:11-18 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
The Prophetic Section 

10 The ten days' affliction alludes to 
Israel's trial in the wilderness. That 
lasted forty years. This will be brief. 
Jews often suffer from anti-Semitic 
riots. 
10 A wreath or garland, often of laur
el, was awarded the successful contest. 
ant in the ancient games. This was the 
trophy of victory. It is not the symbol 
of rule, but the reward of faithful ef
fort. The wreath of life will be worn 
by all who gain life as a reward of 
their deeds. It is given to the one who 
endures trial (Ja.112). The life we 
have in Christ is a gratuitous gift, in 
no sense the reward of our efforts, so 
it cannot be figured by. a wreath. 
11 The allusion in this promise is to 
the entrance of death .when Adam 
sinne~. The fulfillment of the prom
ise will wa:it until the great white 
throne judgment (2011), This promise 
cannot be applied now, for all in 
Christ are beyond judgment. 

PERGAMOS 

u Balaam (Nu.25). The sorry scene at 
Shittim will be repeated. in the day of 
Jehovah. In ancient times sacrifices to 
the gods were accompanied . by ·. cere
monial prostitution, which will also 
characterir~;e the worship of the wild 
beast. Compare 22<i92o,21l4421B2215Jude 
15,16,23, Balaam was killed with the 
sword (Nu.31SJosh.1322}. The Nicolai
tans are threatened with a similar 
fate. This is put in execution when 
the followers of the wild beast are 
"killed by the saber which is coming 
out of the mouth of Him Who is sit
ting on the horse" (1921). 
u Unless they worship the image •>f 
the wild beast they will not be able to 
obta.in food, ·unless. God gives .it as He 
ga.ve the manna. So the star-crowned 
woman will be nourished in the wild
erness . ( 1214) . Then. they will pray as 
He taught them: "B.e giving us today 
our dole of b.read" ().\U.611), for every 
other source is cut off. 

The white pebble was used in allot
ting the land. Each man's name was 
written on a pebble, and these were 
put .. into a bag. As .each allotment is 
called, a pebble is withdrawn~ .The al• 
lotment is given to the man whose. 
name is on it. ThU!.I the .white pebble 
w'UI be an earnest of their allotment 

· in the kingdom. This is for Israel, n9t 
for the body of Christ. 

you are about to be suffering~ Lo! 
the Slanderer is about to be cast
ing some of you into jail that you 
may be tried, and you will be hav
ing affliction ten days. Become 
faithful until death, and I shall be 
giving you the wreath of life. 

11 Who has an ear, let him hear 
what the spirit is saying to t!,.e 
ecclesias. 

The one who is conquering may 
under no circumstances be injured 
by the second death." ' 

12 And to· the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Pergamos write: 'Now 
this He is saying Who has the 
sharp two-edged saber .. · 

13 "I am aware where you are 
dwelling-where Satan's throne is 
-'-and you are holding My name, 
and do not disown My faith in the 
days in which Antipas, My faith
ful witness, was killed among you, 

14 where Satan is dwelling. But I 
have a few things·against you, that 
you ·have there those holding the 
teaching of Balaam, who taught 
Balak to cast · a snare before the 
sons of Israel, to be eating idol sac
rifices, and· to commit prostitution. 

15 Thus you, also, have those holding 
the teaching of the Nicolaitans, 

16likewise. Repent then! Other~se, 
I am coming to you swiftly and 
shall be battling with them with 
the saber of My mouth. 

17 'Vho has an ear, let him hear 
what the spirit . is ·saying to the 
ecclesias. 

To the one who is conquering, to 
him shall I be giving of the hidden 
manna, and I shall be giving him a 
white pebble and on the pebble a 
new name written, which no one is 
aware of except the one who is ob-
taining it." ' . . 

ts Arid to the m·essenger of the 
ecclesia in Thyatira write: 'Now 
this the Son of .God is saying, 



3°01 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER 2 
Absl omit ABE (by s3) Ab omit YET ONE SA 0. al* omits DOWN OF•YOU 

OYC~T~N~EICINMHAENCIIOH J\J\~EXC.DK~T~COVOJ\Ir~OTs 
10 TilE SATAN (Heb.adversary) ABI!I NO-YET-oNE YOU•BB- I•AII·BAVING DOWN OF-YOU FEW that 

b e for ex A he-rs- o. 
BOY~MEJ\J\E1Cn~CXEINIA 40 IEXEICEKEIKP~TOYNT~Cto 

FEARING what YOU•ABB-berNG-ABOUT TO-BB-EI!OTIONING DE- YOU•ABE-BAVING there onsB-BOLDING 
b adds AH by-all-means b o. st*adds BAA IN 
OYMEJ\J\EIB~J\J\EINE1YMC.Dao 
PERCEIVING IS-ABOUT TO-DB-CASTING OUT 01'-YOu p 
Ab TilE THBU-<lASTer OUT 01'-YOU p 
N.OAI ~BOJ\OCEIC4lY J\~KHNSO 

TBE TBBU~A.STer INTO QUABD-house 
'so. • AI fore A~H-11Ar-

.1N~neiP~Ct;JHTEKME1ET100 
THAT YE-MA Y•BE-BEINa-triED AND TE-WILL-BE-

B AI fore b-A c I DAYS 10 YOU-BE-
eeJ\1 .... 1 N H MEPC.D NAEK~ r1 Ns 
RAVING CONSTRICTION OP..DATS 
BECOMING by sl 

TEN YOU-B:m-

TH NAI ~l'II.XH NB ~J\l'lio~MOCEAso. 
TDB TEACBlDI! oj-BALAAM . WBO TAUGHT 

b ;!.6o. o.s2TQN bsl-t.-T. sl*-B. A C I A61 KING 
1 A~cKe NTC.DB ~A~KB ~AAe 1so 

t&-THE BALAJC TO-BE-CASTING 
and bat* BAA61Nfulure b nON

NCK~NA~J\0NENC.Dni0NT(I)N600 
8NABE IN ... VIEW OF-THE 

b inserts KAI AND 
YI<DNICP~HJ\csa~reiNEIAC.D20· 
SONS of-ISRAEL TO-BE-EATING idol-SACRIFICES 

OY n ICTOC~XPI 9 ~N ~TOY Kto J\09YT~K ~I nOPNEY C ~I OY to 
BECOMING RELIEVing 'l'NTIL DEATH AND 15 AND TO-PROSTITUTE thUS ' 

~IAC.DCC.DCOITONCTECII~NONeo TC.DCEXEICKMCYKP~TOVN&O 
1-BliALL-BE-GIVING to-YOU THE WREATH YOU•ABE-BA VING AND YOU onea-HciLDING 

THCZ(I)HCOEX<DNOYC~KOYC so 
11 01'-TBE LIFE TBE one-HAVING EAB LET-him-BiilAB 

Ab omit OFoTHE 
T~CTHNAIA~XH NTC.DN N I KOso 

THE TEACHing OF-THE CONQ_UEB-

~TC.DTITOnNEYM~AereiT~m J\~ITC.DNOMOIC.DCMET~NOHCToo 
ANY THE spirit Is-sayiNG to- 16 PBOPLES LIKB - AS after-KIND 

ICEKKJ\ HC I ~I CON I KC.DNOY 2o 
THE 01JTooCALLEDS THill one-cONQUElUNG NOT 

MH~AI KH 9HEKTOY9l'\N~ TO to 
NO · MAY-DB-BEING-injurED OUT OFoTIIE DlilATB 

YTOY ~EYTEPOYKl'II.ITC.Dl'll.rr 80 
12 TBE second AND to-TBE.li/IESSEN• 

EJ\(I)THCeNnePr~MeEKKAH• 
GEB OFoTIIB IN FORTRESS (Perg&1Jl08) OUT-cALLED 

C I ~C r P ~'1'0 NT~AeAere I oaoo 
WBITB TIIB-YET I!l-8 ayiNG TDE 

EXC.DNTHNPOMCII~I ~NTHNAI" 
One-BA VING TIIE BABER THE TW~ 

. A o. Before where bin-
CTOMONTHN01EI~NOIAZ\n~ 

13 MOUTHED THE SHARP I'VE-PERCEIVED 

••ns T AePr AcovK A 1 THE AcTS or You AND 
OYKli..TOI Ke I CO nOVO& PO N eo 

?-where YOU-ABE-DOWN-HOMING TDB-?-where THE THRONE 

OCTOVC~T~N~K~IKP ~n 
01'-TBE 8ATAN(Heb.adversary):.U.U YOU-ARB-

. sl OF-YOU C (bll sl) 
Te I.CTOONOM~MOYKM OVK400 
BOLDING THE NAME OF-:ME AND NOT 

A addaANDKAI 
HPNHCC.DTHNniCTINMOYEN2o 
disown THE BELIEF OF-liE II( 

• omits THEN sl* You y 
ONOYNE I AE MHe PXO Ml'll.l co2o 

TREN IF YET NO 1-AM...COHING to-YOU 

~ . 

I T~XYKl'll.l nOJ\EM HCC.DMET~ to 
SWIFl'LY AND . I-I!BALL-DE-BATTLING WITH them 

YTC.DNENTH POMCIIl'll.l ~TOVCTeo 
IN THE BABER OFoTIIE MOUTII 

OM~TOCMOYOEX(I)NOYC~KOSO 
17 01'-:U:E TBE one-RAVING EAR LET-him-

SO. 

YC~TC.DTITOnNeYM~Aerelsoo 
BEAR ANY TBB spirit Is-sayiNG 

AOV 
T~ICEKKJ\HCI ~ICTC.DNIK(J)2o 
to-TirE OUT-cALLED8 to-TBE ons-CONQUEB• 

s omits to-him Ab omits ouT b. o. 
NTIA<DC(I)~ YTC.DEKTOYM~NN to 
lNG I'LL-Bm-GIVING to-him OUT OMHE MANNA 

s omits t'LirBE-
~TOYKEKPYMMENOYK~IA(J) eo 

OP-TBE HAVING-been-HIDDEN AND t'LL-BE--
GIVING to-him 
C<D~YTC.D'I'HCIIONJ\EYKHNKl'II.ISO 
GIVING to-him PEBBLE WRITE AND 

en I TH N"'HCIIONONOM ~K ~IN ooo 
ON THE PEBBLE NAME NEW 

sl* omits wHICH 

ONrerP~MMENONOOYA6IC2o 
BA VINo-been-WBITTEN WHICH NOT-YET..ONE 

Ab omit IN sl*+T A omits w. b1lo. (a3) 
T~ICHMEP~ICEN~IC~NTeto OIAENEIMHOJ\l'II.MB~NC.DNKl'll..to 
THE DAYB IN WHICH A.NTIPAI!I 18 HA8-PERCElVED II' NO THE one-GET'l'ING-UP AND' 

In ~COM~ PTYCMOYOn I CTO ill 
TilE witness OF-ME THJD BELIEving 

MOV or-ME added by A 
COC~neKT~N&Hn~PYMINOso 

WHO WA!I-J'BO:U:-IOLLED BESIDE YOU p THE-?-

, A <D to-TBE Ab o.b H 
ITC.D~rre J\C.DTHCEN9Y ~TEl eo 

tO--TBJC ME88ENGEB OF-THE IN TBYATIBA 
P H o. ~ ouT-cALLED omitted by A 
PO I CEKKJ\HC ll'II.Cr P ~'I'ON.T1111 

OUT-cALLED WBITE THE,;, 

nOYOC~T~N~CK~TOIKEI~aoo .llloAEAereiOYIOCTOY9E0Ytooo 
14 where TBE BATAN(Heb.adversary) IB-DOWN-BOJIIIING but YET I!I-S&yiNG THE SON OF-TBE God 
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2:19-29 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
The Prophetic Bection 

THYATIBA 

18 Tertullian and Epiphanius say that 
there was no ecclesia in Thyatira 
when John wrote these letters. On this 
ground many rejected this prophecy in 
early times. There is no difficulty in 
this if we· recognize· the fact that, in 
spirit, John was transported into the 
day of Jehovah. Then there will be an 
ecclesia in Thyatira. which will corres
pond perfectly with the epistle ad
.dressed to it. . 
20 This is an allusion to the period of 
the Kings (1Ki.1631). The error of 
Bahiam (2Ft.215 Jude 1o,1a) becomes the· 
state religion · ( c/.9li0,21172,418B). The 
fact that Ephesus {241) and Pergamos 
( 214) and Thyatira are all warned 
against tlJ,is evil shows that the wor
ship of the wild beast will revive the 
seductions of idolatry. 
2a Plague -literally death ( cf; black 
death). See·as. 
2s i•Kidneys. and hearts" is a Hebrew 
phrase sigriifying · purity of motive. 
H The depths of Satan are in contrast 
to the depths . of God ( 1 Co.21o) . The · 
latter are explored by the spirit and 
are unknown to the soulish man. Sa
tan's depths are found in consecrating 
th!l most debased passions to religion. 
Every apPeal ~o the senses, whether to 
the eye, in· magnificent buildings an.i 
ritual, or ·to the ear by the mesmeric 
influence of music, or to the' taste in 
suppers and . banquets, or to the lower 
sensual appetites, is a descent into the 
depths of Satan. In the beginning he 
appealed to the woman through her 
senses (Gen.31;8). His desire for wor
shipers leads }lim to offer them the 
strongest sensual inducements dis
guised under the sacred sanction of 
diVine worship. · 
21 The shepherd's mace was a heavy 
club with a thong to hold it securely 
to his wrist, and a large head, bristling 
with spikes, at the end. He carried a 
crook for the' ·.sheep and a ·'club· for 
their enemies (1251911), He will rule 
with rigor, Israel, not .. the body . of 
Christ, will rule the millennia! earth. 
27 In the East pottery was crushed 
into bits to 'rilake a kind of cement. 
28 The Morning Star is especially ap
propriated by the Son of .David (221&J. 
He is the Herald .of approaching day. 
A place in· the earliest _phase of the 
k'ngdom is awarded the conqueror. 

Who has His eyes as a :ftame of fire~ . 
and· Whose feet are like white 
bronze. 

19 "I am aware of your acts a}ld_ 
love and faith· and service and 
your endurance; and your last acts 
are more than the former. But I 

20 have :rp:ilch against you, seeing that 
you pardon that woman of yours, 
J ez ebel, professing herself to be a. · 
prophetess, and she is teaching and 
enticing my slaves to commit pros-. 
titutimi and to be eating idol sacri-

' . 21 flees. And I give her tJme that she_ 
may be repenting, and she is not · 
Willing, to. repentof her prostitu-

22 tion. Lot I will be casting her into· 
a couch, and those .committing 
adultery with her into great afHic~ 
tion, if they should not be repent~ 

23 ing of her acts. And I shall be kill
ing her children with the plague, 
and all the ecclesias will know that 
I am He Who is.searching the kid• 
neys and hearts. And I shall be 

· giving to ·each of you in accord 
24 with your acts. Now to you I am 

say-ing-to the rest in Thyatira, as 
many as have not this teaching, 
those who do not know 'the depths 
o:l Satan,' as they are saying:_ I 
will·be casting on: you no other bur-

25 den. Moreover, hold what you 
haYe ''~ill til• I should 'be. arriVing. 

26 A1ld the one who is conquering 
and keeping My acts u:ritil the con
summation, to him shall::!: b~ giving .. 

27 authority over ihe nations; and he 
···. shall be-.shepherding them with an 

iron club, as vessels of pottery are 
· · being ·crushed, as J, also have oh" 

28 tained from My Father. And I · 
shall be giving him the. morning 
star. 

29 Who has an ear, let hiin hear 
what the spirit is saying to the· 
ecclesial!C' ' · ' · · 



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER2 
A omits o:P..Him 

OE:X&NTOVC0419lii.AMOVCZ\VID 
TBE One-BAVINU TBE VIEWers 011'-Hjm 

Ab r A /or ;f. accusatite · 
TOV<DC41A01nV POC.t<l\1 0 I noo 

AS IILAZB OIM'IBlil AND . TBE I'EBT 

O~ECZ\VTOVOMOIOI:Xlii.At<Oto 
o:P..him LIKlll tc>-COPPEB• 

AIBlii.N<DOI~2\COVTlii.EPrlll.t<80 
19 WIIITE(Hebrew) I'VE,-PBBCI!liVBD YOUB TBE ACTS . AND 

1\ITHNlll.rAnHNt<AITHNniCloo 
'1'BE . LOVII AND TRE BELIEF 

THE bg e8 TBRU•BERViceAND bg B2 
TINI<AITHN~Illl.t<ONIANt<A2o 

AND TBE TRBU • SBBVice AND 
TBE omittod by A S omits 011'-YOU 

ITHNVnOMONHNCOVt<lii.ITlll.to 
T11J11 UNDEB-IIEIUilring 01!'-YOU AND TRB 

s2 inserts C in error A o. 
EPrACCVTAEC:XATAnAEIOGO 
ACTB 01!'-YOU TRB LAST ltolOBiil 

80. 

NAT&NnP&T&NAAAAE:X&t<l\80 
20 01!'-TBE BBFOBI!I-most but I'H-H"AVING DOWN 

Ab omit H.\NY Absl* ABII-FBOK·L. e I c o. 
TA<oOVnOAVOTIACSIHt<l\CTHtoo 

01!'-YOU H.\NY that YOU•FBOH•LET TBE 
1 omits 01!'-YOU ·Aaddi THETHN(sl*IAZ·) H Absl* 

NrVNAit<ACOVIEZABEATHto 
WOKAN 01!'-YOU JEZABBL TBE 

b 6 I sl+sl o.6-=herself imerted by A 
NAErOVClii.NAVTHNnPOCSIHTto 

sayiNG her BBFOBII-AVEBeSS 
s1*61AN TO-BE omitted by Ab 
INEINAit<AI~I~ACI<EI 58 

TO-BE AM!> she-l&'l'BA.CBING 

t<l\1 nAANATOVCEMOVC~OV 80 
AND IJHITBAYING TRE HY BLUES 

AOVCnOPNEVC l\1 t<A I 41 A reaoo 
'1'0-PBOBTITtJT& AND '10-BJD-EATINO 

I NEI~<DA09VTAt<lii.IE~<Dt<A 20 
21 ido!-&CBIFICEB AND 1-GIVII 

ENBANAT<Dt<MrNa>CONTM ~~~ 
IN DBIATB 

n AC A I A I E t<t< A HC I A·l 0 Tl 6 00 

ALL TBE OUT-CALLEDS that I 
AA 

ra>EIMIOEPEVN<DNNE«SaPOVoo 
Altol TBE OnB-BEABCIIINQ ·kidneys 

Ct<Mt<AP~I ACI<M~<DC<DVMso 
AND HEABTS AND I'LrrBiil-GIVINU to-YOUp 

sl* omits O:P..Youp b A VT 
INEt<ACT<Dt<lii.TATAEPrAVM•oo 

BACH DOWN TRE ACTS 011'-YOUP 
OV 01'-him sl* inserts 6N IN 
<DNVMIN~EAEr<DTOICAOin2o 

24 to-YOU p YBT I•Altol1 ayiNQ to-TBE rest 
·· Ab o.bH bA,s• Hs•o. 

OICTOICENBV lii.TEIPOICOto 
to-TBE. IN THY ATIBA as-

s2o. sl* omits NOT (sB restores OICOC, abooe) 
C. 0 I OVt<E:XOVC I NTH N~ I~ A so 
many-as NOT ABII-R&VINQ TRE TEACHing 

XH NTAVTH NO I Tl NECOVI<Eso 
this WHD-ANY. NOT TllliiY• 

sBAGH 
rN&CANTAB ABEATOVCATA 10o 
ENOW TRE DBEPB 01'-TBE B&TAK(Heb,ad-

11: inserts 1\ = •Altol• 
NA<DCAErOVCINOVB AA&E412D 

versary) All TRBY•ABII-S&yiNG NOT I'LirB»<lASTINQ OK 

VMlii.CAAAOB.l\POCnAHNOE:Xto 
25 YO Up other RillA VY li(ORElly WHICH Ylil• 

s AI /or 6 • AI A6<1>C b C inserts 
ETEt<PATHCATEA:XPIOVANSO 
ABiil-IUVINQ HOLD-YE UNTIL WHICH BVEB 
b Ql;:f <J) 

H 1<Dt<MONit<<DNt<MOTH P <D 80 
26 I•Bil'D-Biil-ABBIVINQ AND THE one-cONQUEBING AND TBE DEP• 

NA:XPITE.AOVCTAEPrAMOVSOD 
INQ UNTIL FINIBR TRE ACTS OP..ltol>l 

al* omit. oN 
~Q)CQ)l\VT&E 10VCI ANEniT 20 
I'LirBiil-GIVING To-him aathority ON THE 

• o. 
AVTH:XPONONINAMETANOH 00 <DNE9NQ)Nt<AinOIMANEIAVto 
to-her TlltolJ!l THAT she-sR'D·Biil-after•li(INI)oo27 NATIONS . AND he'LirBE-BHlllPREBDING them 

sl*-ANnlo li(IND A KH96AHC€N WILLS sl9€/\l b omits IN 
CHt<AIOV9EAEIMETANOHCOD TOVCENPAB~<DCI~HPA&CT60 
lNG AND NOT she-18-WJLLINQ TO-after-ltoliND ~ ROD IBON AS THE 

BA o. 1 T- 01'-this 
AIEt<THCnOPNE I AC AVTHC 80 

OUT 01'-TBB PROSTITUTION Oll'-her 
ol* K 1\ inserted by&b=x-AK-c. A ¢>Y 1\AK 

I~OVBAA<DAVTHNEICt<AINOOD 
22 Blil-PEBCI!liVING I'LirBE-DABTIKG her INTO couch 

ACI<EVHTAt<EPAMit<ACVNT80 
INBTBVltoliiNTB TRE . pottery m-beiNG-

HC inserted by b 
PI BETAI<DCI<l\ra>E IAH «Sa An uoo 
crushiOD AS AND-I JUVB,-QOTTEN B»-

HN GUABDhouse 
HNt<MTOVCMOI:XEVONTACID APATOVnATPOCMOVt<l\1~(1)2° 

28 BIDE . TRIO FATREB OP..Kiil AND I'LirBiil-ones-ADULTEBING 

METAVTHCEIC9AI~INM&roo C&AVT&TONlii.CTEPATONnP 00 
WITR her INTO CONSTRICTION. QBIIIAT GIVINU to-him TBE GLIL\IIIer TRIO morn• 

b -BROULD- <J) o, A 0 
lii.AHNEANMHMETlii.NOHCOVCSO &INONOEX~NOVClll.t<OVCAT80 

11'-lilVI!lll NO TBBY•WILL-Biil-&fter-li(INDING 29 ing TRB one·RA VING IliAD LET-him-HEAD 
A oP..them U>N Ao. AND I o. 

INEt<T<DNEPr<DNlii.VTHCI<l\180 O>TITO~~EVMlii.AErEITAIC 80 
23 OUT 011'-TBE ll:CTB o:P..her AND ANY TRD spirit , 181&yiNG to-TBE 

T.ATEt<NAAVTHCAnOt<TEN&&OD gEt<t<AHC I MCKI\IT~Arr6A6000 
TRB otfsprings OJ!'oher 1-!IIIALL-Biil-FDOltol·l<lLLINQ OUT-cALLI!lll8 AND to-TBE IIE81111lNGBB 



3: l-9 THE . UNVEILING OF. JESUS CHRIST 5°01 

The P1.'0f!hetic B.ection · 3 And .to the mes~:~(lng(lr of the 
. sARDis ecclesia in Sardis write: 'Now this 

1 The seven spirits Qf God are literal. He is saying. \Vho has the seven 
They are seen under various figures, · · f G d d h 
according to the connection. Before the sp1r1ts o o an t e seven stars. 
throne they· appear. as torches of fire ~'I am aware of your acts, that 
( 45). On the Lambkin they are seen as you have a name that you are liv-
seven horns .and seven eyes (Sa). They 2 ing and are dead. Become. watch
are commissioned for the entirl! ·earth. ful, and establish the rest who were 
'.rhe . stars are limited to the ecclesias . 
. .s; Christ~s coming ts,presented under about to be dying; for I have not 
various figures. ·He comes as a thief in found your acts complete before 
the day ofthe Lord (1 Th.52 2 Pt.310 ct. a My God. Be remembering, then, 
1615). The Lord warned His 'disciples how ·you hav.e obtained, and hear, 
of this aspect (Mt.2442,44 Lu.1239). 
When they shall say ·~peace and secur· and be keeping and repent. If ever 
ity" then sudden destruction will come then, you should not be watching, 
vpon theunwatchful (1Th.53 ), But we I shall.be arriving on you as a 
are notil). darkness that it should over- thief, and u. nder no circumstances 
take us as a thief (1 Th.54;n). 
5 Any man, woman, family or tribe will you he knowing at what hour I 
who turned from Jehovah to worship 4 shall be 'arriving on you. But you 
the gods of the nations was to be have a :few names in Sardis which 
rubbed out (Deut.291S,2o). David rubs do not po.llut.e their garments, a.nd 
out the names of some of his mighty 
men because they· did not remain true they shall walk with Me in . white, · · 
to him (2 Sa.23s,sD). Joab, once over seeing that they are worthy. 
all the host (2 Sa.2023 ), . and Ahitho- The one who is conquering, he 
PM\ were also erased. Here too, life · shall· be clothed in white ga. r. ments, 
and position depend on conduct. Our 
life is hid with Christ in God (Col.Ss). and under no circumstances shall 
5· The scroll of life is referred to I be era.Sing his name from the 
seven times in this book. It contains scroll of life; and I shall be avow-
.u1e names of those who. d.o not worship ing his name in front of My Father 
the wild beast (13B17s). It is opened 
at the great white throne (20112) and and before His messengers. 
any whose names were not fouhd writ- 6 Who has an ear, let him hear 
teil in it were. cast into .. the lake.of fire what the spirit is saying to the 
(2015). Those enrolled in it may enter ecclesias." ' 
the new Jerusalem (2127). Those who 7 
take from the sayings of tliis prophecy And to . the messenger of the 
wiil have their part taken from the ecclesia in Philadelphia write: 
scroll of life (2219 ). 'Now this is saying the True, the 

PHILADELPHIA • Holy One, Who has the key of 
7 .David's .keY (Isa.2215* 25 ) refers to David, and Who is opening and no 
the deposing 'of Shebna and the ,rais-
ing up of'Eliakim to be the treasurer one shall be locking, and locking 
of the temple, or:.minister of the court and no one shall be opening. 
(See Isa~3622). This letter moves in s "I am aware of your acts. Lo! 
the temple, where the treasures are, Before·you.have I granted·an ._open.·'. where safety is found, and where wor-
ship is carried on. · door which no one is able to lock, 
9 ·It is. impossible to escape the infer- seeing that you have alittle power, . 
ence that the Philadelphian ecclesia is and you keep· My word and you do 
composed only of Jews and are mem· 9 no· t d·t·s·own···My n· arne .. ·Lo.' I have bers of God"s. synagogue. AS .. every 
other· consideration points in this granted to those of the synagogue 
direction we may conclude that all of of Satan; (who are professing 
these ecclesias are Jewish. E;ach will themselves to be Jews and are not, 
worship in a synagogue, which has a 
"me~senger" who will ·read to thein. but-are lyihg}_:._Lo-1 I shall be in-ak- ·-



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER 3 
b (j) to-THE 

<DTHCENCl!ll. PAECINEI<I<J\HC zo 
OP-TBE IN . SARDIS 

ll!II.CrPl!II.~ONTl!II.AEJ\Er&IOE~ 
WBITB THE-YET IlHByiNG THE 

,&0. o. 
X(I)NTl!ll.&nTl!ll.nN&VMl!II.Tl!II.TOVso 

One-HAVING THE s~VEN spirits OF-THE 

9EOVKl!II.ITOVC&nTl!ll.l!II.CTE P so 
God AND THE SEVEN GLEAKers'' 

l!II.COIAl!II.COVTl!II.EPrl!II.OTIONloo 
t'VB-PEBCEIVED YOOB THE ACTS that NAME 

bKAI AND 
0 M~E XE I COTI Z HCI< M NEI<20 

YOU'U.UAVING that YOU' BE-LIVING AND DEAD 
s atUa e past (scored and teaahed out). 

POCEiriNOVrPHrOP<DNI<l!ll.~ 
2 YOO•ABE BE-BECO!IUNG watchiNG AND · 

AC bH 
ICTHPI10NTl!II.J\Oinl!II.~EME80 

STAND-fast THE rest WHO WEBE-
b6C b CAST BAAAso. 

J\J\ONl!ll.nO&l!II.NEINOVrl!II.PEV 80 
ABOUT 'l'()ooBE-FROM·DnNG NOT for I•BA VE 

b adds N A omits THE 
PHKl!II.COVTl!II.E Pr l!ll.n6nJ\HP(I)2oo 
J'OOND YOOB THE ACTS BA VINo-been•J'ILLED 

MENl!II.EN<DniONTOV9EOVMO 2o 
IN•VIBW OP-TBE God OP..ME 

a omits THBN 

VMNHMONEVEOVNn<DCEI J\H 4o 
3 BE-rememberiNG THEN how YOO·BAVE-

b omits AND to BE-KEEPING 
4tl!II.CI<l!II.IHI<OVCl!II.CI<AITHP&80 
GOTTEN AND BEAR AND BE-UEJIING 

II< 1!11.1 METl!II.NO H C 0 NE ANOVN 80 
AND after-MIND IP..EVEB THEN 

M l!ll.l!II.VTOV E I<TH C BIB J\OVTH 2o 
OP..him OOT. OP..THE SCROLL OP-TBE 

CZ(I)HCI<AI9MO~OrHC<DTOO•o 
LJ1PJD AND 1 LL-PE-&VOWING TBE NAME 

Ab 6NIDTIION IN·VIEW 
NOMAl!II.VTOV&MnPOC9ENTOso 

op..him IN-TOWABD-PLACE OP-TBE 

vnATPOCMOVI<MENWniCNso 
FATHER 01'-111!1 AND ~-VIEW 

T(I)Nl!ll.rrGA(I)Nl!II.VTOVOEX(I)Nsoo 
6 OP-TIIJil MESSENGJOB& OP-Hi m THE DnB-BAVDTG 

OVCl!II.I<OVC AT<DTITOnN&VM20 
EAB LET-him-BEAB ANY ·THE spirit 

l!II.J\E reI Tl!ll.l CG I< I< J\ H Cll!ll.l C •o 
IS-sayiNG to-THE OUT-CALLEDS 

I<AIT<DA.rre J\<DTHCEN4tl J\1!11. 80 
7 AND to-TBE MESSENGER OP-TBE IN FOND-broth~r 

b inSBrts e b~o.. . • inrerts I . . 
AEJ\eial A.CE1<1<J\HC ll!II.Cr Pl!ll.~so 
(Philadelphia) : OOT • CALLED WRITE 

b THE HOLY THE TBUE 

0 NTAAEJ\E r&l Ol!II.J\H 91 N OC 1oo 
THE• YET IIH&yiNG THE TBOE 

THE by B' BAO. AOmitBOP-'fBE 
Ol!ll.riOCCEX(I)NTHNI<J\EINTC 20, 
'fBII HOLY THE BA VING THE LOCKer OF-TilE . 

b B o. AbomitANDsomitsTHIIsY o. 
VAAVEIAI<l!II.IOl!II.NOir<DNt:<l!ll.•o 

DAVID AND THE One-uP-OPENING AND 
s o. sA o. A omits AND b adds A VT 

IOVAEICKJ\EICEII<l!II.II<J\&ao 
NQ'r-'YETooONE WILL-BE-LOCltiNG AND LOCKING 

· HN61MHOANOiriDN it IF No THE One-oPENING 
b 61 . . B o. A IS- I V O.Ar 

I<DNI<l!II.IOVAEICANOII.EIOBU 
sl* M6TANOHCHC -after-MINDING A omitsoNYOo 8 AND NOT-YJJT-ONE WildrBE-liP-OPElfiNG l'VJr 

MHrPHrOPHCHCHI.a>&nlc&aoo 
NO YOo-8BOllLJ)oBE-W at ChiNG t'LirBE-A!IBIVING ON TOO 

bn . 
<DCI<J\&nTHCI<~IOYMHrN(I)C20 
AS thief AND NOT ' NO ' ' YOO·WILirBE-

AHnOil!II.NQ)Pl!II.NHI_Q)Ei'iiCEl!II.J\40 · 
4 KNOWING P-TBE-WBICB BOOB t'LirBE-ABBIVING ON YOU bpt 

b o. a D. b ,FEW YOU'RE BA VING 

J\l!II.EXEICOJ\Irl!II.ON0Ml!II.Tl!II.E80 
YOlJ''BE-BAVlNG Fl!l'W NAittES IN 

NC1!11.PAECINAOVI<EMOJ\VN1!11.80 
SARDIS WHICH NOT POLLUTB 

NTl!II.IMATI AAVT<DNI<Ain&P 4oo 
THE GARMENTS OP..them AND THEY•WILir 

A O. O.Abo. 
lnl!II.THCOVCINMETEMOV&N20 

WITH liE IN 

J\EVI<OI COTil!II.I.IOIEI Cl N•o 
WBITEfl that WORTHY TJD.!IY•ABE 

ul* thUf!l (J) A YJC..WILL-B.ABOUT-CABTING 
ON II< (I) NOVTOC ne PI B lii.J\E 1ao 

5 THE one-coNQOEBING this-one WILirBE-hBING-ABOU.T-CAST 

A6o. · 
TAIENIMATIOIC J\EVI<Oicso 

IN GABJIE!ttS WBITB 
' , o. 

Kl!II.IOVMHE1l!II.J\EI~<DTOON0500 
Aim 110'1' NO. 't'U..BE-GUT-BUBBtNG -TBJi ·NAil.& . 

Ab OP..YOo THE ACTS . 
IAATl!II.&Prl!II.COVIAOVAEAQ)SOO 
PBBCBIVED TB-E ACTS OF-YOU BE-PERCEIVING t'VE-OIVEN 

• . . Ab A 
l<l!II.&Na>niONCOV9V P ~NHNE 20 

IN•VIEW OF-YOU DOOB BA VING--

Q)rMeNHNHNOVA&fCAVNl!II.T~ 
bss~UP-()PENED WHICH NOT-YJDT-ONlC 'IS-ABLE 
· B omit• her . . 

l!II.IKJ\EICA.Il!II.VTHNOTIMI1< 60 
TO-LOCK her that LITTLE 

PANE;X&iCAVNl!II.MINI<M&Tso 
YOU'am-iiA VING ABILITY • AND YOU .. , 

HPHCACMOVTONJ\OrONI<l!ll.l~ 
JtEEI' OJ'o-ME THE saying AND 

OVKH PN.HC<DTOONOMl!II.MOVI20 
9 NOT YOU-disown THPJ NAME 0:1'--D Blil"' 

Ab <'~.Ill. (J) I-AM-GIVING, to tehich b adds M I 
AOVAEA(I)Kl!II.EKTHCCVNl!ll.r(l)4o 
J.'EBCEIVING I-HAVE-GIVEN OUT ()J'-'111E TOGETHER-LEAD 

rHCTOVCl!II.Tl!II.Nl!II.T(I)NJ\ErON 60 
01'-TIIE BATAN(Heb.adversary) OP-TBJ!: OnBI-sll-y-·, 

TQ) NE 1!11. VTOVCIOV Al!ll.l OVC e so 
lNG sehrea JUDA•ans TO-

IN ~II< A. OVI<E I C IN Ao.J\ J\ l!ll.~sooo· 
Bll · AND NOT TBEY•ABE but. THmY•: 



3:10-18 THE UNVEILING OF· JESUS CHRIST 6001 

The Prophetic Section 
1o Endttrance will be a cardinal virtue 
in that day of _stress and distress. 
Seven times are we reminded of it 
(1D22,3,1931013101412). Be that endures 
to ~he end shall· be saved {Mt.1022241a 
Mk.13aa). In the present economy sal
vation depends entirely on faith in . 
Christ. · · .-
1o The English idiom to keep out, con
veys a false impression to many. Here 
it does not mean to keep from, but to 
keep those who are in the trial so that 
they come out victoriously. · 
12 The con<lueror with but little power
who hides in the temple during the 
hour of trial will be openly acknowl
edged in the kingdom by giving him a 
place of prominence and power like 
the great pillars, Jachin and Boaz, It 
may be tb:at they will have ·a. special 
place of authority over the vast crowd 
who serve Him day and night in ·ms 
temple (715). 
12 The 144;000 are sealed on their fore
heads (7s) which exempts them from 
the judgment of the locusts ( 94). This 
seal is probably the Father's name. In 
the new earth. the slaves of the Lamb
kin are thus sealed (224). On the other 
hand, the false prophet causes all to 
receive the emblem of the wild beast 
(13~6), markingthem for God's indig
natipn (149). Only those who refuse 
this symbol live and reign with Christ 
thE! thousand· yearil ( 2-()4). 

LAoDICEA 

14 God's creative Original. See Col.l15 
note. He i"' cal~ed the Origin or Begin
ning three times in this scroll in the 
phrase "Origin and Consummation" 
(2162213). . ' 
16 To spew as the result of an emetic. 
1r. Naked in the sense of scantily clad; 
not necessarily hude. ' · 
2"- The promises to the conquerors in' . ' 
crease in proportion to the apostasy 
with which. they contend. In Ephesus 
they .are promised a place in the para
dise of the new earth. This will doubt
less be shared by all the other conquer; 
ors as well. In La.odicea, the nauseat
ing ecclesia, the conqueror is p:romised 
a place witb, Christ on His millennia! 
throne. This is the highest place to 
which an Israelite could aspb·e · (Mt. 
2021). This is fulfilled when the wages 
are paid (lllB) and the -.saint!> reign' 
with Him the thousJ~,nd years (2.0•). 

ing them that they will be arriving 
and worshiping before your feet, 
and they may know that I lov-e you. 

10 Seeing that you keep the word of 
My endurance, I, · also, shall be 
keeping you out of the hour of trial 
which is about to be coining on the 
whole inhabited earth to try those 

11 who p,re dwelling on the earth. I 
am coming swiftly! Be holding to 
that wliich you'have, that no one 
may be taking your wreath. 

12 The mie who is conquering, him 
shall I be . making a pillar in the 
temple of My God, and he may be 
coming out nevermore, and I shall 
be writing on him the name of My 
God, and the name Qf the city of 
My God, the new Jerusalem, 
which is descending out of heaven 
from My God, and 1\Iy new name. 

13 Who has an ear, let him hear · 
what the spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias. " 1 

14 And to the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Laodicea write: 'Now 
this He iS saying Who is the Amen, 
the Faithful and True Witness, 
and God's creative Original. 

15 "I am aware. of your acts, that 
you' are neither cool nor zealous. 
You -.,o~gl,itto be oool or zealous.!. 

16 Thus, seeing. that you are indiffer- .. 
ent, and are neither cool nor zeal
ous, I am about to spew you out of 

17 My mouth. Seeing that you are 
saying that 'I am rich!' and 'I 
have become rich and have need 
of nothing!' and you are not 
aware that you are wretched and 
forlorn and poor and· blind and 

18 naked, I am advising you to buy of 
Me gold re:fihed in the fire that you 
should be rich, and white garments 
that you should be clothed, and the 
spap1e o;i: your nakedness should 
not be made manifest, and eyesalve 



TH.E UNVEILING OF· JlSUS ·CHRiSt 
EV.&.ONTA.II~OVnOIHCQ)A.VIIi 
ABIII-I'ALSifyum BII-PIIBCIIIVING I'LL-811-maknro them 

b otiBOULD- (1.) 0. b o. . 
TOYCINA.HIOVCINKA.InPoao 

THAT Tlll!lr'LL-BII-AlUIIVING AND WILL-B .. 
.6<D o. &Bolii.n- . . 

CKVNHCOVCINEN<DniONTQ)III 
worahipJBQ IN•VIIIW OP-ftll 

. I H o. a...a.·~~-
Nnoa.<DNCOVI<MrN<DCINOTID 

, . s-o. 
TITORNEVMA.i\.ErEITA.ICEH 
ANY mB spirit · ia-saynro t-• o~ 

Kl<i\.HCI A.ICKA.IT<DA.rrEJ\.Q)40 
14 CALLBD11 AND t01'BII IIBIIBIIJIGIIB 

bin18rl16 
THCEN.AA.O.&.II<IA.EKKJ\.HCIIO 
OF-TBB IN PllioPLB-Jusr (Laodicea) OVT-oALLIIID 

A.CrPA.'I'ONTA..&.6i\.ErEIOA.M• 
1'1111'! .OP-YOV AND Tlll!lr•IUY•Bil-lltNOWJNG WB1Tlil TIDII-YIIr Ill-layiNG UIIAJIBlf 

6 0111it1 1 A I<. AI AND al*...U. !<.AI AND AI> omit &II 
IEr<DHrA.nHCA.CEOTIETHPtoo HNOMA.PTVCOniCTOCI<A.IOIGi 

10 that i LOVB rov that rov- &II Witness· mm nm.u:ving ·AND ma 
A insert.t 6 A6 omit AND al* ovr-oALLED 61<. 

HCA.CTON.A.OrON'l'"HCVnOMO•o A.i\.H&I.NOCKMHA.PXHTHCK• 
rB111 saying OP-rBII VNDJIB-BIIIIAlN• ftVII AND . &II OBIGIN&l' OP-ftll QBIIo 

umitiBBALL-B~ t<.AHCIAC (eccleoia) 
NHCMOYKA.rCDCETH PHCcDel<40 Tl CEQ)C'T'OV&EOVO I AA.COV 40 
ing op.JIJII AND-1 rov BBALL-BB-ItiiiiPlli'G ovr 15 ADDN · Ol'-'riDII God I'VB-1'IIIICIIlVIIIDOI'-TOV 

10. . YOV 
THC<DPA.CTOVnEIPA.CMQVT• TA.EPrA.OTIOVTE'I'VXPOCE 18 . 
01'-TIDI BOVB OP-rBII trial CIJ'o . &II AC'!II . . that 110'1'-BIIIIlDEI CoOL YOV 

' .. 1 6 /or AI AB11 6r 81 A omill OWII COOL YOll:-WliJUII liB 
HCMEJ\.i\.OVCHCEPX6C9ME• IOYTEZECTOCOIPEJ\.ON~X• 
rB11 0111-henro-ABOvr rll-BJioCOIIDIG OJI' ABII :troT BlllllDD BOlLing OWII COOL 

BOILDIQb61 YOV•ABII AI> thua that 
n I THCO I KOVME N HCOJ\.HCn 1110 POCHCHZECTOCOTIOYTQ)C 700 

01'-TIDI bonro-BOIIZD WDOLII ro- 16 TOV·WIIBB OB DOlLing that thua 
A+ 6 Sal* al•""'"' YOU•ABII A COOL NO'l'-BIIBlDIIS 

~I A. POC~!!:.~ ~B'!:~Z~f,TIII 
'o. 
E I P A.C A. I TOY C I< A. TO II<OV N Ill 
try rB111 Ollei·DOWN•BolmrG 

ANI omil YDV•AU (81) 11 1Jdrl1 6 I YO D-AB II (al) 
T A.CE nIT H C rH C E P X 0 M A. I ao OCEIOVTE'I'VX POCMEJ\..AQ)C40 

11 DN op.ftJI LAND ·I•AJI-oOIIIJIG . YGV-ABII NO'l'-BIIIIlD:ila COOL I•AII-henro-ABOn YOV 
1 o. 1 o, . sl I N o. o,al* UAVC6 /or I•AJI•A. YOV ro-s. ovr 

T A.XYKPZ\TE I OEXE IC IN AI M 18 EE MECA.IEI<TOYCTOMA.TOC 10 • 
SWiftLY BII-BGLDIIIG WBICB YOU'IIIIHIAVING TBAr lfOo m-BPIIW on OJ'o'mll IIOVTB 

1 o. ll*C•OI'-YOV 61 omil that 
H.&.EICJ\.A.BHTONCTEIPA.NON 18 MOYOTIJ\.ErEICOTini\.OVC10 

1l* <Do. 
COVONIKQ)NROIHCQ)A.VTONIOO 

12 01'-YOV S'BIIOIN-COIIQUJIBING l-i511ALL-BB-maknro him 
nrl>r•' • 

C'T.Vi\.ONENTCDNA.CDTOV&EOVIII 
COLUIIN IK mm rJIIIIPLIII 01'-TIDI God 

1 omill STILL 
MOVKME1<DOVMHE 1Ei\.9HE 40 
011'-1111 AND On NOr 110 he-IUY•BB-0~0 

b omill/rom.TBm 
TIKA.IrPA.'I'<DERA.VTONTOO• 

BriLL AND I'LL-BB-WIIIDNG OM him ftll KAIIB 
IOAND 
NOM A.TOV&E OVMOYI< A.I.TOO Ill 

OP-TBB God 011'-1111 AND mm NAIIB 

17 011'-1111 · that Y01l:-Ailll1&ylll0 that BICB 

IOCEIMIKA.In&ni\.OYTHKA.IOO 
I·AJI AND I•IIA va-hecome-J!ICII 

A omit• -or- o. o. 1 o. 
I< A. I OY.&.ENOCXPEI A.NEXQ)t<IO 
AND Olr-11101'-Yll:r-OKII V8B .I'II·IIAVING AND 

YOU ABII TBII bJ 1 1 

A.IOYKOIAA.COTICVEIOTA.ao 
NOr YWVB-PIIBCIIIVBD that YOV. AB11 &II WBIGlft-
11* tJdtU YOU•ABE 61 I Oriltll &II' A O, 

i\.A.In<DPOCKA.IOEi\.EEINOCao 
c.u.Loused AND mm IIIIBCYa hie 

KA.I nTQ) XOCI<A.I TV4ai\.OCKA. Ill 
AND POOR AND BLIND AND 

NOMA.THCYJO.A.E-CTOV8EOV• trVMNOCCVMBOV.AEYQ)COIIOO 
01'-TIDI CJty OP-rBIII God 18 K.&D:D 1'11-'rOGBrB-COVKSIILLDIG to-You 

o 6 for AI 6 GOLD BEBIDB OP-IIE . 
MOVTHCI<A.INHCIEPOVCA.A• A.rOPACA.IRA.PEMOVXPVCIIII 
o:r-1111 o:r-&11 MIIIW IIIBUSALBII rll-BVY illllllDIII OP-JIJII GOLD 
Ah•I* H mm 6 111-DOWN-BTEPPIKG 6 I o. o. Aul* b A 
HMTHCI<A.TA.BA.INOVCHCEI<40 ONnEnVPCDMENONEt<nY.POC~ 

o:r-&11 liOWN-BTBPPIJIG our BAvnro-6oon-I'IBED on OI'-I'IBII 

TOYOVPANOVA.ROTOV&EOVM 
OP-rBIII heaven I'BOII TBm God 

b omils o:r-11m 
MOVKA.ITOONOM.A.MOVTOI<A• 

INONOEXQ)NOYCA.KOVCA.TCDIID 
13 rBB On e-llA VIJIG .BAD LBT-him•BBAB 

I NA.ni\.OVTHCHCI<A.IIMA.TI ao 
TBA'r YOV-BJIOULD-811-beiNG-BICB AND GAIIIIIIII'IB 

Ai\.EYI<A.INA.nEPI BA.AHI<M eo 
WBIU - ' .. TIIAT YOV•IUY-BB-61Dici-ABon-cA&1' AND 

MHIPA.NE PCD9HHA.ICXYNHTH711oo · 
110 IUY•BB-BBING-made-APPBAB 'l'BB VILBDOII 01'-'l'BB 



.3:19.-4:6 'l'HE UNVEILING OF .JESUS CHRIST 
The Prophetic Section 

22 4 lo\v s~te pf spirituality is denot
ed by the hearing ear. Job said "I 
heat'Wof Thee by the hearing of the ear, 
but now my eye· sees Thee (Job 425),· 

·.tHE THRdNE SECTION . 

:CH~S'f. AS KING· . 

·Thin;ecdon deals with the establish
ment of the kingdom of Christ and His 
saints\ ( i>an. 7.14,18) : over the whole 
earth, as the ·Temple Section (1118-
201&) breaks d. own all opposition to the 
worship ot JehovB.h and the .priesthood 
of -Israel .. There are three distin'Ct di
visions. in this section:· tlie Seals, the · 
'l'r1,1mpets, .and the Thunders. Eaclt of 
these is preced~d by . a preparatory . 
vision, . the Seals by the Throne, the 
Scr!)ll anq Jhe Lambkin, the 'l'.rumpets . 
by the 144,000 and the Vast Multitude; 

'the Thunders by the Messenger and . 
· the Open Sc;roll. · 

1 The "openings" of thil! prophecy 
should be given careful consideration. 
They are like the rising curtain which 
reveals the next act in this great trage
dy. There are four pairs of "openings", 
each of which should be ·studied· to
gether. They are aa; ·follows: 

HEAVEN-A-Door (41) Pr...,idential Ju'dgmeRis. 
' Heaven (i911) Public J.udgmeRta. 

THE EARTH-A Well (92) The Terrible ca.al•ll· 
, Its 1\lo.uth (1218) Swallows the Flood. 

THE ScROLL~even Seals (5t3U96131i791281), 
TheScrolls(2012) I ndioidualJ udgmeRt. 

TBE TEllll'i.1il-'-"TJie:Temple(1119)A'rk,Co••"alll. 
:.. TentofTestiDiony(l56)LawE:rpoisd. 

. . 

to anojnt your .eyes, that you may . 
be obser.ving. · 

19 ~ many-.as I. should be f~d of..::·• :' 
I am exposing·and disciplining. Be 

20 zealous, then, and repent I Lo! l. 
stand at the door and am knocking; 
If ever .. any one should:·b.e·hearing· 
My voi~e and be opening the door, · 
I shall also be coming in to him and 
dining with him, and he with Me: · 

21 The one who is· conquering, to.: · · 
him.ShaU,'I be granting to be seated 

. with Me on· My throne ·a.S 1, -alsO,: 
conquer, and am seated with· My 
Father ori His throne; · · 

22 Who has an ear, let him heal.· 
\that the spirit is saYing to the 
ecclesias." ' " 

4 After these things I perceived,· 
and loi a door has been opened i!l 
heaven, and .lol the first 8ound 
which I hear, is .as of a trumpet 
talking with me; saYing, ".Ascend 
h.erel and I shall be sh!>wing.you, .. 
what must be· occurring after ihese 
things". . . . . · , . . 

2 Now immediately I came to be in 
.·. spirit, and Jo! a throne, loeated 

3 in heaven, and pn the throne One 
sitting. .And He who is sitting is, 
to sight, like a jasper stone and a 
carnelian .. · And a , rainbow sur- · 
rounding the throne is, to sight,· 
like an emerald. · 

4 

a· The· emerald rainbow assures us 
that Ood ·wm remember His covenant 
With every living creature :{0en.9B,H). 
There shall. not be' 'a.Dother deluge. 
These days will be . like the days. of 
Noah in many other respects (Mt.2437 · 
Lu.l72o). · · ' · ··· 

And surrounding the throne are · ·· 
twenty-ftrur thrones, and -.on the .. : · 
tweh t'y.;four thrones elders are sit
ting, Cloth~d in white. garmentS; ·· ~ EliLer, or senior or presbyter; is a 

title of honor and. r~pect implying 
authority .rather •. than advanced age, 

and on their heads are golden 
wreaths. - ·· · · · · . 

And out of the throne are issu-
ing liglitttingS ab.a' voices .·and 
thunders. And seven torches of. 
fire are' burniug before the throne,' 
which are the .. seveiJ.. spirits of God. 

as hr. 'our· "aiderman';·'· These elders 6 
follow the living cr6!ltur~s tn worship-. 
ing the Creator {410), · An elder as
sures Jolin that the Lio'il' will break 
the seals (55) ·and when He takes ·the 
scroll they celebrate'· ( 5&;11). They 
fall . a;nd worsh.ip .in unison . with. all , 
creation • (51~). ·They echo the worsldp 
ot the 'vast. crowd '(711) and one of 
them. tells Joltn. who they are ·(71<~;) •. 

6 And before the throne it is as· a · -
glassy sea, like crystal~ .... 



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTERS 3-4 
. b o. 

CrVMNOTHTOCCOVt<l'\lt<OJ\2o 
NAKEDness OF-YOU AND JOIN"'.Gln1B 

• 0 b inserts INA THAT b H o. •b er fo_r GN 
AVPIONENX PIC2'\ITOVC04a40 

TO-IN-ANOINT THB nmwers 

92'\AMovccov• N 2'\B AenHce so 
19 OF-YOU THAT YOU•liiAY•BB-lookiNG I 

s omits II' 
rG)ocovce 2'\Ncaal A <De Aer xm 80 

as-many-as IF-EVER I-M.A. Y-BE-belNG-FOND t'llri .. EXPOs
O:tyrhynck!J/1 Papyrm No.1080: 1'8 U>CON 

t<l'\ln 2'\IAEV<DZHAEVEOVNt<lOO 
lNG AND l-AM-discipliniNG BE-BOILING THEN AND 

2'\IMETl'\NOHCONIAOVECTHto 
20 after-MIND BE·PillRCliliVING l·nVB-

t<l'\E n I TH N 9V P 2'\N t< 2'11.1 t<POV 40 
STOOD ON THE DOOR AND t':U:-K:NOCltiNG 

CDE l'\NTIC2'\t<OVCHTHC4a <DNH &o 
IF-EVER ANY SHOULD-BE-HEARING OF-THE SOUND 

8 I-8ROui:.n , <ll 
CMOVK M l'\NOI1HTH N9V P 2'\ so 

OF-ME AND SHOULD-BE-UP-OPENING TBlD ~OOB 
ANDAOmitB 

Nt<MEICEAEVCOMMnPOCtoO 
AND 1-BBALirBE-INTO-C OMING row•BD 

BA O. 

2'\VTONt<MAEinNHC<DMETl'\to 
him ANn I-8HALL-BB-DINING- -WITH him 

VTOVt<l'\12'\VTOCMETEMOVO'o· 
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4:7-:-5:2 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST goo1 

Throne Section-The Scroll 
At the· seventh trumpet . they fall 

and worship, the tenor of their. words 
showing that tney are not included 
among His. slaves the prophets or the 
saints (lliG), .. They hear the song of 
the 144,000 (143) and join· the hallelu- · 
jahs at the destruction of Babylon 
(194), ·David patterned . the twenty' 
four courses of the priesthood after 
them (1 Chr.24a,sHeb.Ss923). They lead 
heaven's worship and combine the of
fices of prophet, priest and king, for 
they sit on thrones, present the wor
ship of others, and speak for God. 
Theii' "crowns", however, are not 
regal, but wreaths of victory. 
u The. throne attendants of the Divine 
Majesty vary according to the • charac
ter and title which He assumes. Jeho
vah is .attended by the Living Ones, or 
Cherubim. These are intensely animate 
and are incorporated into the very 
throne itself. All creation is represent
ed in this ·august session. The heads 
of the. heavenly hosts .sit on thrones. 
The. messengers attend. All of these 
are heavenly spirit beings. 

The realm of earth· is represented by · 
the heads of the animal kingdom, in
cluding man. These are tne divisions 
of creation (Gen.1) except fish and 
creeping things. With these only God 
estabiished His covenant after the · 
ftood (Gen.99,Io). They are living sou.ls, 
rather than spirits. They conform to . 
the scene about them. When we first 
see the cherubim, guarding the way to 
the tree . of life (for this tree was a 
source of the life they rfilpresented) no 
wings are mentioned (Gen.324), When 
they form part of the mercy seat, they 
seem to have had two wings (Ex.2520). 
When Ezekiel sees them they '·bave 
fou.r wings (Eze.1e). Here they have 
sire wings each. Ezekiel tells us· they 
looked· like living coals of fire. Here 
they are full of eyes. Ezekiel calls 
them by the same name they are given 
here when he says: "It is the animal 
which I saw under the God of Israel 
at the stream Chebar: and I know that 
they are cherubim" (Eze.1020). Accord
ing to these passages they do not seem· 
to be confined to a set physical manifes
tation, but conform to their spiritual 
activity and environment. Isaiah calls 
them Seraphim or Burning Ones in 
connection with· the title Adonai. 
11 The elders· worship the Creator 
rather than a Redeemer. 

And centering in the throne and 
around the throne are four ani
mals replete with eyes in front and 

7 behind. And the first animal is 
like a lion, and the second animal 
is 'like a calf, and the third ani
mal has. a face like as a human be· 
ing, and the fourth animal is like a 

s flying vulture. And the four ani
mals-each one of them has six 
wings apiece. Around and inside 
they are replete with eyes. 

And they have no rest day anu 
night, saying, 

"Holy! holy! holy! 
Lord God Almighty, 
Who wast and Who art 
And Who. art coming!" 

9 And whenever the animals should 
be giving glory and honor and 
thanks to Him Who is sitting on 
the throne, Who is living for the 

1° eons ·of the eons (Amen!), the 
twenty-four elders, also, will be 
falling before Him Who is sitting 
on the throne and will be worship
ing Him Who is living for the eons 
of the eons (Amen!), and they are 
casting their wreaths before the 
throne, saying, 

11 "Worthy art Thou, 0 Lord, our 
Lord and God, 

To get glory and honor and 
power; 

For the universe Thou dost create, 
And because of Thy wi II it is 

created and was." 

5 And I perceived on the right 
hand of Him .Who is sitting on the 
throne a scroll, written in front 
and on the back, and sealed up with 

2 seven seals. And I perceived a 
strong messenger proclaiming with 
a loud voice: "Who is worthy to 
open the scroll, and to loose its 
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5:3-ll 'l'HE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST goo1 

Throne Section-The Lambkin 
1 The scroll is. nof a "book". It was 
applied to a legal document (Mt.197 
Mk.104), This is its probable meaning 
here, for it is endorsed on the back and 
sealed like a mortgage "acccording to 
the law and custom" which obtained in 
Israel in ancient times (Jer.li2B-14). 
What the breaking ·of the seals in
volves is clear from the new song of 
the. animals and elder,s (59) when the 
Lambkin gets the scroll. The sover
eignty of the earth, which is Israel's, 
·has passed from .them. It is held by 
alien powers which must be dispos
sessed. It is Jehayah's vurpose that 
Israel shall r,eign over the whole earth. 
The redemption of their lost heritage 
is the subject of this section. Nothing 
could more aptly portray the process 
of. this redemption· than the gradual 
breaking of the seals of the scroll. 
When all are broken the incumbrance 
is removed-.:..the sovereignty of the 
earth becomes our Lord's and His Mes" 
siah's f9rthe _eons of tl).e eons (1115), 
6 lAmbkin, the diminutive form, is 
used to distinguish it from the usual 
word lamb (Jn.12o,ssAc.Ss21Ft.ilo), It 
is used only once elsewhere (Jn.2115), 
in contrast to a full grown sheep. This 
tender and delicate form adds much to 
the loving pathos of. this prophecy. 
The j1tter weakneSfil· ,of ·a very young 
Lamb is in striking antithesis to His 
character as the Lion and to the 
mighty acts which He perfor1ns as a 
result of His suffering and death. It is 
in beautiful accord with the new name 
of His wife, who is· now 1)alled the 
bride. Youth is renewed· in resurrec
tion. 
s _ Tbe ~~:ncient '~harp" was shaped like 
the lyre and was • used in prophecy 
(1 Sq,~105l Chr.251) and thanks . and 
praise ( 1 Chr.25B P$.921-B 149s) , which 
are ~;een in this new song which they- · 
sing;. 
s The prayers of tlie saints may be 
summed up in one word: "Thy king
dom come!" (Mt.610). How fit that 
these should find remembrance when 
He is about to fulfill their request! 
9 The elders and animals are bought, 
not redeemed. They celebrate Israel's 
deliverance, The failure to note this 
distinction and the consequent attempt 
to reconcile the two parts of this song, 

· has led to much confusion in. the man-
uscripts. · 

3 seals?" A:t;1d no one in .hea:ven, 
nor on earth, nor underneath the 
earth, was able to open the scroll, 
neither to look at it. .And I 
lamented much that no one was 
found wqrthy to open the scroll, 

5 neither to look at it . .And one of 
the elders is saying to me, "Do not 
be lamenting! Lo! He conquers! 
The Lion out of Judah's tribe, the 
Root Qf David, is to open the scl.'oll 
and to loose its seven seals ! " 

6 And I perceived, 'in the center of 
the throne and of the four animals 
and in the. center of · the elders, a 
Lambkin standing, as though slain, 
having seven horns and seven eyes, 
which are ·the seven spirits of God, 
commissioned for the entire earth. 

7 An,d·lt came and .has taken it out 
of the right hand of Him Who is 
sitting on the throne. 

8 .And when It took the scroll, the 
four animals and the twenty-four· 
elders fall before the Lambkin, each 
having a lyre and golden bowls 

. brimming with incenses, which are 
9 the prayers o:f the saints . .And they 

are singing a new song, saying, 

"Worthy art Thou to be taking the 
scroll and to open its seals,' 

For. Thou wast slain and dost buy 
us for G.od by Thy blood. 

Out of every tribe. and language 
and people and nation . 

10 Thou dost also make· them a king~ 
dom and a priesthood for our 
God, 

And they will be reigning on the 
earth!' · 

11 And I p~rceiv,ed, and I hear. a 
sound as of n1ai1y messengers around 
the thl'one. and the animals and the 
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A&nTAKAI OCIJ9lii.AMOVC&nTso 
8BV1II1f AND VIEWerS BlaVBlli 

b A A omits 8BVBlli . . 
lll. 0 IE I Cl NTAEhTAn NEYMA 40 

WBO ABE TilE IIIIVIIir spirits ' 
. b ATIOCT6AAOM6NA • A 

TATOY9EOYAnECTAAMEN010 
OI'-TIIII God · BAvura-bee....,ommissionED 

IEICnlii.CAoNTt:INrHNKAIHAsO 
7 DI'1'0 EVERY TIIB . .LAND AND He-

. b•otlde THN TIIB . . 
9ENKlii.IEI AHCIIENEKTHCA&aao 
C:AIIB AND IIAJ!oGOTTBlli 0~ 01'-TIIII BXGBT· 

41VAHCKAir A<DCCHCKAI AA 10 
tri he AND TOKGUB AND P,BOI'LII 

OVKlii.IE9NOVCKAIEnOIHC 10 
10 AND KATIOK AND YOu-make 

A omits to.ftiB God or-us 
ACAYTO~CTCD9EGHMCDNBAceo 

them, to-TBII. God or-us EllliGdom .. 
s o. b C 0. • 'Ab '6 .1 C 0. o. 0. BAC:Bim-onu 

IAEIANKlii.IIEPATEIANKAIOO 
:Uill , BAC:BEDhood AND" 

i"aTCiiBvocovc 1 Ne n • Ttt'c 10 
TBIIY-WILL-BID-reignmo 011 OI'-TIIII 

bo. . 
rHCKAIEIAONKAIHKOYCA~ 

11 LAND AND I-PBBCIIIVIID AND I-BIIAB 
AB omiUod b11 A : 

CDCCiaCDNHNArrEACDNnOAACDN 8' 
AB BOUND 

KVKACDTOV9PONOVKAITQ)N80 
to-ABOUND OI'-TliB TJIBOlliB AND Ol'-TBII 

ZCDCDNKlii.ITCDNnPECBVTEPCDt0iln 
Living-onBI AND OI'-TIIII Sl!linOBS , . 
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Throne· Bection-"The Beals 
1a It has been suggested that the Syri
ac version preserves·· the true reading 
here. After "bliss" it goes·right on and 
gives every creatur~ to the. L~;~.Il;lbkin, 
rather than • getting praise from them, 
thus: 

And every creature which . i8 in 
hooven 

And on earth and wnder the earth 
A?ld in the Bea .and all thoBe in tfl,em. 

And I · hear Him ·Who · sits on the 
throne, Who says, 

"To tp.e Laml!kilt. be g)ven blessing 
and honor and glory and might 

For eons of eons !" 
1 The seals fall into two groups. The 
first are "the beginning of travail" 
(Mt.24S). Then follows "the time of 
Jacob's · trouble" .such as. has not been 
from the beginning of creation and 
neve),'. shall be again ( Mt.2421M)t.1319). 
1 The first four seals correspond with 
the opening words of our Lord's ad
dress on the Mount of Olives (Mt.24-25 
Mk.13 Lu.215-36). 
2 Compare· Mt.24&. The false JD.~ssiah 
comes forth on a white horse after the 
manner of the real Messiah. 
2 The ·horse is prepared against the 
"day of battle" (Prov.21a1 ct. Job391D-
25), Its absence denotes peace (Zech. 
910103). They were not in common use 
in the land of Israel. The king was for· 
bidden to multiply horses (Deut.1716). 
They were used chiefly as cavalry and 
for drawing chariots. 
2 The bow is a SYmbol of dista11t war· 
fare. · It is probable that these four 
sea1s describe the time when the great 
western nondescript monster (Dan.77) 
tramples upon and devours the three 
eastern beasts . ( c/.131). This will pro
voke wars all over the ·earth. 
3 Compare Mt.247. Whole nations will 
rise against other nations. Universal 
co11sc:tipt1on · of man-power and all in· 
dustries will make war a much more 
terrible experience than in the. past. 
& Compare Mt.24T, "There shall be 
famines." 

The Greek word zugon was used of 
two different Hebrew words: ol, a yoke, 
and maznim, balances, scales (Lev.1936 
Job 316 Dan.527 Chaldee). It may mean 
either a yoke or a pair of balances, ac
cording to the context. Here it seems 
to stand for the weighing of food · in 
time of famine. Thus Ezekiel was 
given ten ounces of food and a pint ot 
water each day (Eze.49-12). 

elders; and their num her was ten 
thousands of ten thousands and 

·12 thousands of thousands, saying 
with a loud voice, 
"Worthy is the Lambkin which has 

been slain 
To get power and riches and wis

dom and strength 
And honor and glory and bliss!" 

13 And every creature which is in 
heaven and on the earth and under~ 
neath the earth and on the sea, and 
all those in them, I hear saying, 

"To Him Who is sitting on the 
·throne- · · 

To the Lambkin-
Be bliss and honor and glory and 

might 
For the eons of the eons!" 

14 And the four animals said, 
"Amen!" And the elders fall and 
worship. , 

6 And I perceived when the Lamb
kin opens one of the seven seals; 
and I hear one of the four animals 
saying, as with a voice of thunder, 
"Come!" 

2 And I perceived, andlo/ a white 
horse, and he who is sitting on it 
has a bow, and to him was given a 
wreath. And he came forth con
quering and that he should be con
quering. 

3 And when It opens the second 
seal, I hear the second animal say~ 

4 ing, "Come!" And another horse, 
fiery red, came forth, and it was 
given to him who is sitting on it to 
t,ake peace out of the earth, and 
that they should be slaying one an
other. And a huge sword was 
given to him. 

5 And when It opens the third 
seal, ·.I hear the third animal say
ing, "Oome!" .· And I perceived 
and lo! a black horse, and he who 
is sitting on it has a pair of hal-

& ances in his hand. And I hear as it 
were a voice in the midst of the 
four animals saying, ''A chenix 
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NKMHNO~PI9MOC~VT<DNMto 
AND WAS THE NVKBEB OF-them lilY• 

• OlN or-sayiNG p •+N ace. 
ZCDG)NAErONTOCCDCCiliCDNHBP 20 
LIVING-Ones sayiNG AS SOUND OF• 

AaddsASrONTOCsayiNG,s I<. AII AS AND BE-PERCEIVING 
v PI ~Ae c Mv P 1 ~A <D NK~I :x 140 b IAe BE-PEiicEIVING A o. 
BWIB or-KTBWJs AND mous- ONTHce P :xov K ~~ e 1 AON 1< ~ 'o 

2 TBllNDEB BE-COMING AND I-PERCEIVED AND 

AI ~AE C :X I AI ~A<D N AErONTIO II AOV Inn OCA e V 1< OCK M 0 60 
12 AND8 01'-TBO'I18AND8 sayiNG BE-PERCEIVING BORSB WHITE AND THE 

A C ma1euline At end of line aft•• its has a small faint 0 or 6 
ECCil<DNHMEr ~AH~110NECTSO 1<~9HMENOCEn~VTONE:XCDN so 

to-BOUND GREAT WOBTBY I8 one-sittiNG ON it BA VING 

INTO~PNIONTOECcaa~rMENloo 
THE L.Uillkin TBB One-HA VINa-been-&LAIN 

so. 
0 NA~BE I NTH NAVN ~MINK~ to 

TO-BE-GETTING THE ABILITY AND 
TON THE added bu b 

lnAOVTONKMCOclal ~NK~I 40 
AND WISDO!Il 

IC:XVNK~ITIMHNK~IA01~•o 
STRENGTH AND VALUB AND esteem 

NK~IEVAOrl ~NK~In ~NI<TIO 
13 AND blessedness AND BVEBY CBEAT-

Ab omit T=wmCII 
ICM~TOENT<DOV P ~N<DK~IE to0 
UBB THE IN THE heaven AND ON 

I omit1 AND UNDBB • DOWN OlM'IUl 
n ITHCrHCK~IVnOK~T<DTHto 

01'-TBE LAND AND UNDEB • DOWN 01'-TBE 
LAND s read• T AS NTH THE IN 'l'BE 

CrHCI<~IEniTHC9~A~CCH4o 
LAND AND ON 01'-TBE SEA 

• o. s omita IB and b inserls A WHICH 
CE CTI NIK~I T~E N ~VTO I C n GO 

I8 AND . TB11 IN them ALL 

AomiiiAND baddsTIANTAC ALL 
~NT~I<~I H KOVC~AErONT~so 

T010NK~IEA09H~VT<DCTE 6oo 
BBOOTer AND W~IVEN to-him · WBEATB 

A adds OTBE 
caa~NOCKM E1HA9EN N I K<DNto 

AND he-oUT-CAME CONQUEBING 
• 6NIKHC6N he-coNQUEBBfor THAT he-sn'n-s.c. 

K~IIN~NIKHCHKJ!\IOTEHN40 
3 AND THAT he-BBOlJLD-Bi!:-cONQl!EBING AND When He-
8 V o. b omits THE b THE second SEAL 

0 11E NTH NCCiliP ~rl A~TH NAIO 
liP-OPENS TBR SEAL THE sec-

EVTEP~NHKOVC~TOVAEVTGO 
ond I·BEAR OlM'IIIl second 
EPOVZCDOVAErONTOCEP:X07oo 

LIVing-one sayiNG BE-COMING 
IASKAIIAONKAII.AOV added by s 

. BE-PERCEIVING AND·J .. PBBCEIVED AND BE-PERCEIVING 
VK~IE1HA9EN~AAOCinn02o 

4 AND OUT-CAME other BOBSE 
Ab o. A adda 6N IN 

cnv P POCK~IT<DK~9HMENCD'o 
FIERY (red)· AND to-TBB one-sittiNG 

. . bsl* add A VTOl to-him 
en~VTONEA09HA~BEINTHGo 
ON him WAs-GIVEN TO-BIHlETTING THE 

A omitB OUT s! omitB OUT 01'-'l'BE LAND b-AND S + 6 
NE IPH N H NEKTHC rHCI<~IISO 

AND I·BBAB sayiNG PEACE OUT 01'-TBE LAND AND THAT 
C i7tBmsd by bB s OV 01'-TBE 'l'BRONB A ·WILL-OV· 
TCDK ~9H ME NIDEniT<D9PON 299 N~~AAHAOVCC4a~1<DCINK~ soo 

to-TBE One-sittiNG ON 'l'BB 'l'BBONB one-another TBBY-BBOULD-BE-SLAYING AND 
sOY .KAI added by bs1* ba1* read AND to-TBB LAMBkin A GBBAT sword 
<DT<D~PNI<DHEVAOri~K~IH 20 IEA09H~VT<DM~:X~IP~MEr 20 

to-TBE L.Uillkin TBII blessednes• AND THE WAS-GIVBN to-him sword GREAT 
sl* /or AND TBE BOLDing has nANTOKPATOPOC 8 v o. N added by A 

TIMHI<~IHA01~K~ITOKP~ 40 ~AHK~IOTEHN011ETHNCcaa'o 
VALUE AND THE esteem AND TBB BOLDing 5 AND when He-UP-OPENS THE SEAL 
ALL-BOLDer 
TOCEICTOVC~IQ)N~CT<DN~ GO 

urrO THE eons OF-THE eons 
b adds AMHN AMEN A e 

I<DN<DNK~IT~TECC~P~zep~so 
14 AND 'l'BE I'OUB LIVing-onel 

bo. b T A T O=s&yiNG TBB 
EAErON~MHNKMOinPECB 4oo 
said .A11BM AND TBII SENIORS 

b 0FELL 
VTEPOIEnEC~NK~InPOCE2B 

FALL AND worship 
ForOI B has V 

KVNHC~NK ~II AONOTEH N040 6 AND I-PERCEIVED When UP-OPENS 

11ENTOAPNIONMI~NEKT<DGO 
'l'BE LAHBkin QNB OUT 01'-TBB 

SBALS b1/ II 
NEnT~CclaP ~riA<D N KM H 1<0 so 

SEVBN SEALS AND I•BEAII 
1 has OUT abo•e the line, small 

VC~ENOCEKTCDNTECC~PCDN~ 
ONE OUT 01'-TBII I'OUB 

P~riA~THNTPITHNHKOVCGo 
'l'BB third I-BEAII 

~TOVTPITOVZ<DOV AErONTso 
Ol'-'l'BB third Living-one sayiNG 

. ub read here al in 10&81, ••rae two 
OCEP:XOYK~IEIAONK~IIAsoo 

B~OMING AND I-PERCEIVED AND BE•PEB• 

OVInnOCMEA~CK~IOK~9H2o 
CEJVINO HOBBII BLAClt AND THE one-sittiNG 

MENOCEn~VTONE:XCDNZVr04o 
ON it HAVING YOitB 

, 0~ 

NENTH:XEI PIAVTOVK~IHKGO 
6 IN TBB BAND or-him AND I•BEAR 

b omit• AS AM 
OVC~CDCcaaCDNHNENMECCDTCDNao 

AS SOUND IN llliDST 01'-TBE 

Tecc~PCDNZCDCDNAerovc~Nuooo 
FOUB LIVING-OnBB sayiNG 
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Tlwolte Section-The Seals 
o A chenix is supposed to be the daily 
ration for one person. A denarius was 
the daily wage of a laborer (Mt.202-
ia). Hence a day's labor will barely 
suffice to buy enough food to exist. 
8 The fourth horse is the ghastly 
greenish tinge of young or sickly vege
tation. 
8 The Un.seen is, literally, the Unper
ceived, or Imperceptible. It corres
ponds with the Hebrew sheol (shmtl), 
from shal, to ask. The unseen powers 
of evil which come before us in. this 
scroll, the dragon and its messengers 
( 123,4), are called "the gates of the 
unseen"_ (MU61B) because the rulers 
of an eastern city sat in its gate. 
8 Plague is, literally, death. This 
Greek word stands for two Hebrew 
words, one of which is dbr, plague. 
In the LXX famine and plague are 
joined :tiine times (1 Ki.837 2 Chr.20s 
Jer.2l7,92410441SEze.611715,15), in all of 
which they translate "plague" by 
"death". We also speak of the "black 
death". 
o. The soul is the seat of sensation. 
As the spirit is asso~iated wit}). the 
breath and the body with the soil, so 
the soul (not the life) is in the blood 
( Gen.94,5Lev.1711,14,14). Christ poured 
ottt His soul unto death. It represents 
the suffering and anguish which He 
endured. The blood of the sin offei'ing 
was poured out at the foundation of 
the altar (Lev.4T). In Solomon's tem
ple there was a vast pit under the altar 
to receive the blood of the sacrifices. 
Abel's blood cried from the · ground, 
where it had been poured. So these 
martyrs are accounted by God. as sacri
fices on tile altar. Their sensations of 
suffering called for vengeance on those 
who had sacrificed them because of 
their testimony. This event marks the 
middle of Daniel's seventieth heptad. 

Compare Mt.24o. These martyrs are 
mentioned often (210121o,n204), 
10 We bless those who persecute us 
(Ro.12H). In the days of the seals the 
···acceptable year" will have given place 
to "the day of vengeance" (Isa.612Lu. 
418,19), The parable of the importunate 
widow (Lu.l81-s) Is applicable at this 
time. 
''For He will- avenge the- blood of, His·

servants, 
And will return vengeance. to His foes" 

(Deut.3243). 

[1% pints] of wheat a denarius 
[15.7¢, 7d 3f), and three C'henix of 
barley a denarius_:_and you should _ 
not be injuring the olive oil and 
the wine!" ·· · _-___ _ 

7 And when It opens the fourth 
seaf, I hear the voice of the fourth 

8 animal saying, " Come!" _ :And I 
perceived, and l_ot a greenish 
horse, and the name of him who 
is sitting upon it is Death, and the 
Unseen followed him, and jurisdic- -
tion \vas given"them over a fourth 
of the earth to kill with the_ saber 
and \vith famine and with the 
plag-ue and by the wild .. beasts .• of 
the earth. 

9 And when It opens the fifth seal, -_ 
I perceived underneath the altar 
the souls of those who have been 
slain because of the word -of God 
and because of thetestimony which 

10 they had. And they cry with a
loud voice, saying: "Till when, 0 
Owner, holy and. tr·ue, art Thou . 
not judging and avenging ottr 
blood on those who are dwelling on 

11 the earth?'' And to each of them 
was given a white robe, and it was 
declared to them that they should 
be resting still a little time, till 
their fellowslaves, also, and their 
brethren, who are about to be killed 
as they also were, should be com
pie ting them. 

12 And I perceived, when It opens 
the sixth seal, and a great ca:ta
clysm occurred, and the sun became 
black as sackcloth of hair, and the 

13 whole moon became as blood, and 
the stars of heaven fall. on the earth 
as a fig tree is casting its shriveled 
figs, quaking under a. great wind. · 

. 14 And heaven recoils as a scro~l-- be--

. ingrolledup,_ au'd every mountain ; 
and island was moved out of its 
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s2 dotlrd (cancelled) GRAIN, then erased the dots 
:XOI NI.I.C I TOYAH N.~PI ()Y t<,2o 
CBOENJX 01'-GllAIN DENARIUS AND . 

8 o. . . b 011'-BABLEY- HC 
~ITP61C:XOINIKeCKP1.9<D•o 

mBEE CllOENIX OF-BARLEYS 
TOY o...-mm added by A . . . :. 

NAHN~PIOYK!\ITOEAl!I.IONoo 
DENARIUS AND · THE OLIV>H>i! 

AeC n OTH COl!l.r I 0 CK l!l.ll!I.AH 2o 
OWNer THB HOLY AND TROll 
e inserted by A 

91NOCOYKPINeiCKl!l.let<Aco 
. . ~OT YOU-A:a&-IUDGING ·AND. AaE-lUST~ 

• Heel c WILL-BE avengiNG 
IKeiCTOMMl!I.HM<DNEKT<DNoo 
lNG THiil BLOOD 01'-US OUT 01'-TBE 

Kl!I.ITONOINON:Mttl!I.AIKHCH 80 Kl!I.TOIKOYNT(J)NeniTHCrH80 
AND THE WINB NO Y_OU-8HOULD-BE-injur• ORes-DOWN-HOMING ON TlllD LAND. 

s Y o. b o. b omits t~EACB 
CKl!I.IOTEHNOI.I.eNTt1NC41P 1oo CKl!l.leA09Hl!I.YTOICeKl!I.CT eoo 

7 lNG AND when He-UP-OPENS THE SEAL 11 AND: WAS-GIVEN t~them EACH 

l!l.riAl!I.THNTETl!I.PTHNHKOY20 
THE FOURth I•HJIIAR 

b omitBSOUND . 
Cl!I.41CDNHNTOYTeTl!l. P TOYZCD •o 

SOUND - OF-TU FOURth LIVing-
lAb read _here as in 10S31, "erae two a o. 

OYAerONTOCeP:XOYKl!l.leloo 
8 one saylNG BE;JOJIIING AND I·PEB• 

AONKl!I.IIAOYI.nnOC:XA<DP080 
CEIVED AND B£:-PEBCBIVING HORSE GBEJDN 

Ct<l!I.IOt<l!I.9HMeNOCen l!I.N<Dl!l. 2oo 
AND THE on~ittiNG ON•UP OF-

8 o. A T1J!!-prefiz1Jd by A 

YTOYONOMl!l.l!I.YTCD09~Nl!I.T02o 
it NAME to-him THE DEATH 

A inserts WITH (sA o.) MeT 
CKl!I.IOl!I.AHCHKOAOY9ell!I.Y40 

AND THE UNPEBC&IVED folloWED him 
& 0 Y ol'-him . b U> o. to-him 

T<DKl!l.leA09HAYTOICe.I.OY 60 
AND WAll-GIVEN to-them authority. 

C IAe n I'TOTeTA PTO NTH C r 80 
ON THE FOURth . OF-THE LAND 

8·0. 

<DCTOAHAEYKHKl!l.le P PE9H 20 
r(> Jie WHITE &ND it-W&s-declarED 

A THEY•WILL-BE- Q 
l!I.YTOICINl!l.l!I.Nl!l.nl!I.YC<DNT~co 

to-them THAT THEr-sHOULD-BE-lJP-CEA.SING 
8 ON TI b~epealSSTILL ATDIESTILL. bomitBLITTLE 
leTI:XPONONMIKPONe<Dcneo 

STILL TiM:111 LITTLE TILL SHOULD• 
A BEl-J'ILLIIID 9 b omits AND 
AH P <D C<DCI N KMOICYNAOY 80 

AND THE TOGETBEB-8LAVE8 

AOI AYT<DNKAIOI AAeA41017oo 
OF-them AND THE brethren 

b adds I<. AI AND 
AYTCDNOIMeAAONTeCAnOK2t 
011'-tbem . THE ones-beiNG•ABOUT TO-BE-bBING· 

b I sl* adds YTIOAYTU>N UNDER THEM 
TENNeC9l!I.I<D.CKl!l.ll!I.Y'TOIK•o 

12 FBO~~jOLLED AS AND they Ai~D 
AbO> sl* e S Yo. 

Ale I AO NOTe H NO I .I.e NTH Noo 
I·PEBC&IVED when He-UP-OPENS THE 

· A a.dds BEl-PEBC&IVING I AOY 
C41Pl!l.rtAl!I.THNeKTHNt<l!I.ICso 
SEAL THE SIXth AND QUAlt• 

8 A 0. A -reatlB BBCAMB GBEAT 
HCl!l.nOKTeiNAieNPOM41AI 8oo eiCMOCMerAcereNeTOKAaao 

TO-FBOM-KlLL IN SABIIR ing GREAT BECAME AND 
8 omits IN 8 Omits IN A BECAME BLACK 

AKl!l.leNAIM<DKl!l.leN9.l!I.NAT20 IOHAIOCMEAl!I.CereNeTO<D2o 
AND lN FAJIIINE AND lN DEATH 

A TOTeT APTON THE FOURth for UNDER 
<DKMYnOT<DN9H P ICDNTHCr 40 

WILD-BEASTS · OF-THE LAND 
bo. sladdsS5 

HCKl!I.IOTe H NOI.I.ENTH Nne oo 

AND UNDEB THE 

THE SUN BLACK BECAME AS 

CCl!I.KKOCTPIXINOCKl!I.IHCtt 
SACltCLOTH HAIRy AND THE MOON 

eAHNHOAHereNeTO<DCMM 80 
9 AND when He~UP-OPENS THE . FIFth WHOLE BECAME AS BLOOD 

After SEAL sl adds THE NTHN Ab o. . ... for heaven, reads God ee.oY 
MnTHNC41Pl!l.riAl!l.eiAONYnso 1\KAIOil!I.,CTePeCTOYOYPAso 

I·PERC&IVED UNliEB- 13 &ND THE GL!i.ul:.ers oF-Tam heaven SEAL 

b FELL 0 Ab eiC INTO 
OKl!I.T<DTOY9YCil!I.CTHPIOY40o NOYen~CANeniTHNrHN<DCtoo 

DOWN OF-THE SA.CBIFICJDo-place . FALL ON THE LAND AS 
• adds TU>NAN9PWTHDN OF-THE- s OVCA=CASTING, participle 

TAC'I'Y:Xl!I.CTCDNeCCSi"l!l.rMeNG>2° CYKH8AAAeiTOYCOAYN90 20, 
THE souls OF-THE on~B-HA VIN~Ben-BLAIN FIG-tree liHJASTING THE WHOLEl-L008E 
humans •'* repeals A,..D THRu THE witness - ,. • ATIO FROM . sl* Mel 
NAIATONAOrONTOV9EOYK4o YCAYTHCYnOl!I.NeMOYMErl!l.•0 

THRU THE saying 01'-THE .. God AND 01'-her ·- UNDER WIND . . . GREAT 
AomitsTBRU. THE i• omitted by b b adds TOY AP so. ,.·cAAeYOMeNH-sHAI<ENfor-QUAltED 

A.IAIATHNMl!I.PTYPil!I.NHNeeo A~YCeiO.MeNHKl!I.IOOYPl!I.N 80 
mau mm witness : · ··wHICH THJiir .. 14 betNG-QUAJPID AND 'lBlll heaven · · 

(Csl*)NIOY oF-THE LAMBkin - . b adds N aoc. · 
I:XONt<l!l.let<P~.I.l\N41<DNHMeso · 0Cl!l.ne:X<DPIC9H<DCBIBAIOao 

10 HAD AND THEY-!JBr to-SOUND GREAT .IS-FBOM-BPACi!iED , AS SCBOt;Let : ·. 
b adds N accusatioe • C · 

rAAHAerONTeCeCDCnOTe011oo NeAICCOMeNONKl!l.lnANOP12000 
sayiNG TILL When THE beiNG-WHIRLED A!ID EVEBr moun• 



6:15-7:6 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 12°0~ 
Thr()'fl,e Section-The 1.+4,000 15 place. And the kings of the earth, 

12 Compare Mt.2429· and the magnates, 'and the captains, 
12 This cataclysm affects heaven as and the rich, and the strong, and· 
well as earth;. There will be many 
quakes at the time of the end (811113,111 every slave and freeman; hide them-
1618). Compare Hag.2&,7 and Heb.122e, selves in the eaves and in the rocks 
See also Hag,221Zech.144,&, · 
1a Figs which form -in the winter are 16 of the mountains. And they are 
shaded so that they fail to mature and saying to the mountains and to the · 
are easily· shaken off in the spring. rocks, "Fall on us and hi de us 
This is true also .of figs without suf-
ficient moisture or which are not fer- from the face of Him Who is sitting 
tilized. They wither and fall at the on the throne, and from the indig-

. slightest shock. Figuratively the fig 17 
tree stands for government. nation of the Lambkin, seeing that 
12 Before the great and terrible day of the great day of Their indignation 
Jehovah comes manifestly "The sun came, and who is able to stand?" 
shall be turned into darkness and the 
moon into blood" (Joel2a1Ac.22o). Com- 7 And after this I perceived four 
pare Isa.21o,n13e.1a2420-2a34•, messengers standing at the four 
1il Our Lord quoted Hos.1os in refer- corners of the earth, holding the 
ring to this time (Lu.23ao). Compare four winds of the earth that the 
Joel 210,l1,8018131ll, 
u see Mt.24ao, The Son of Mankind wind may not be blowing on the 
appears immediately after the great land, nor on· the sea, :rio·r on any 
convulsion. This seal takes us up to t 
His advent, the same point we will ree. 
reach under the seventh trumpet (11 2 And I perceived another mes-
16). The following visions are a review senger ascending from the orient, 
of the period we have already trav-
ersed, filling in details and treating it haying the seal of the living God. 
from various viewpoints. And he cries with a loud voice to 
11 Two classes will be able to stand: 
the 144,000 and the vast multitude. 
1 The four winds. Compare Mt.2431 
Dan. 728Sl14Jer.49se. 
a The wild beast's followers have the 
symbol of its name on their foreheads 
(131&); so these have His Father's 
na.Iile on their foreheads (141), 
' Twelve is the number of govern
ment and the kingdom. There were 
twelve patriarchs, twelve tribes, etc. 
The Lord chose twelve commissioners 
who will rule the twelve tribes. The 
twelve times twelve thousand sealed 
will administer the kingdom. Here 
they are seen a8 slaves. Later they are 
seen as worshipers. Just as Jehovah 
reserved seven thousand for Himself 
in Ahab's d!!-YS (1 Ki.191&), ·so He keeps 
these for Himself during this judg
ment era. Just as 1000 were taken 
from each tribe. to go against the Mid
ianites and none were lacking at the 
close (Nu.314B), so lWith this chosen 
company. The full 144,000 will enter 
the kingdom unscathed. 

the four messengers to whom it was 
given for them to injure the land 

a and the sea, saying, "You shall not 
be injuring the Zand, nor the sea, 
nor the trees, untt'l we should be 
sealing the s~es of our God on 

4 their foreheads." And I hear the 
number of those who have been 
sealed: a hundred forty-four· 
thousand who have been sealed out 
of every tribe of the sons of Israel. 

6 Out of the t~be of Judah twelve 
thousand have been sealed; out of 
the tribe of Reuben twelve thou
sand; out of the tribe of Gad 
twelve thousand; out of the tribe 

G of Asher twelve thousand; out of 
the tribe of Nephthalim twelve 
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I BOVNOC BILL .t.-BV. b TO THB .t. OP-TBBB V .t.b o. 

OCKA.INHCOCEKTG)NTOftQ)Nto &nlnA.NA&NAPONKA.I&IAOto 
tain .&1111 ISLAND OUT ~ l'LACE8 2 Olf BVBBY TBBB .&1111 1-l'IIIICI:IVBD 

l-OP-them .t. An6K61(sl*o. o.)NHCANTHBY-11'11011-e, 
A.VT<DN&KINH9HCA.NKMOito NA.AAONA.rr&AONA.NA.BA.INto 

15 OP-them WBIIIIHI1'IIIBI!ID .t.:liD TBB other IIIBS8BNGBB UP-81'BPPDlG 

BA.CI A&ICTHCrHCKA.IOIM80 
KINGS 01'-TBB LAND .t.MD TBB GIIB.t.'l'o 

.t. omita AN!> 
&rl CTA.N&C t<A.I OIXI AIA.P80 
est .t.MD THE TllOUBAlm-Chiefs 

• omit• TllB 
XO I KA.IOI n AOVCIOI KA.I 0100 

.t.MD TBB BlOB .t.MD TBB 

IICXVPOIKA.IftA.CAOVAOCZO 
BrBONG .t.MD BVBBY SLAVE 

al add1nAC BVBBY . AND J'RE.,..,II6 bys2 
KA.I&A&V9&POC&KPV~A.N&co 
.t.ND J'BIIIil· on• BlDB selves 

•6for AI 
A.VTOVC&ICTA.CftHAA.IA.KA.80 

IHTO TBB CA VB8 .t.MD 

.t. risings <I> N 
ONTA. A.ftOA.NA.TOAHCHAI OV 80 

PJIOJI rising 01'-&VH 
at•o. 

&XONTA.CIPPA.riAA.960VZQ)80 
B.t. VDIG 8BAL 01'-God LlVDIG 

.t.Z b o. 
NTOCKA.I&t<P A.I.&N1PQ)NHM&600 

.&1111 he-cBIBS BOUND GIIB.t.'l' 
s1*-6C 

rA.AHTOICT&CCA.PCINA.rreo 
to-TiuD J'OUB JIIDS!IBN• 

&AO I CO ICE A09H A.VTO I CA. co 
GBBB to-WBOJI W.t.&GlVBN to-them TOo 

AIKHCA.ITHNrHNt<A.ITHN980 
injure TBB LAND .t.MD TBB lll!l.t. 

Ab -BBOULD-
I&ICTA.Cft&TPA.CTQ)NOP&Q)80 A.AA.CCA.NA&r<DNMHA.Ait<HC80 

Df'1'0 TllB BOCEB 01'-TBE mountains 3 sayiNG No YB•WILL-BE-in-
b o. . .t.bH uAI fore b T •BBSIDBS .a. .t.MDforNo-TE'f! 

Nt<A.IA&rOVCINTOICOP&C• &T&THNrHNMHA&THN9A.AA.7ou 
16 .t.MD TBBY•.t.BB-sayiNG to-TBB mountains juriNG TBB LAND No-YB'f! TllB BB.t. 

b o. A J' .t.LL-TE A .t.b T •BBSIDBS . 
INKA.ITA.ICft&TPA.ICneceeo CCA.NMHA&TA.A&NAPA.A.XPI" 

.t.MD t<i-'f!lu: BOCEll Bl!l-YB-J'.t.LLIJIG NQ-YI!IT 'f!BE 'l'BBII8 UNTIL 
• AI fore 'it-IS-BIDING 6TAI .t.O. ov where addod b!l b 
T&&cllHMA.CKA.IKPV~A.T&HM" CCIPPA.riC<DM&NTOVCAOVA" 

ON UB .t.MD BlDB 118 WB-B!IOULJI-BB-BBALING TllB SLA VB8 

A. CA. non POCenOVTOVKA.9H 10 OVCTOV9&0VHM<DN&ftiTG)N 10 
PJ10J1 face OP-TBB Ons .. ittiNG 01'-TBB God OP-us oN 01'-TBB 

A 01'-TJlB QV A 01'-'f!, QV sl* en I ON A omits from .t.MD lo BUJIDIIIlD 
M&NOV&ftiT<D9 PONQ)t<A.IA.n 80 M&TeneNA. VT<DNKA.IHt<OVC ao 

OM Tllll TllBONII .t.MD PJIOJI 4 foreheads OP-them .t.:liD I·BB.t.B . 

OTHCO PrHCT OVA. P N IOVOT•oo 
17 TllB INDIGNA'f!ION 01'-TBB L.UIBkin that 

IHA9&NHHM&PA.HM&rA.AHTzo 
C.t.llll TllB DAY TBB GIIB.t.'f! 01'-

AhOP..Him OV · 
HCOPrHCZII.VTQ)NKMTICAV" 
TBB INDIGNA'f!ION OP-Them .t.MD ANY 18-

. A omits .t.MD 
NA.TA.ICTA.9HNA.IKMM&TA.ao 

7 ABLE 'l'o-BI!l-STOOD _ .t.:liD after 
•A4 AS 

TOVTO IAONT&CCA.PA.CA.r7o 
this 1-l'IIBCIIIVBD J'OUB 11118-

r&AOVC&CT<DTA.C&ftiTA.CTCOO 
8BNGBB8 B.t. VING-S'f!OOD Olf TllB J'OUB 

&CCA.PA.Cr<DNIA.CTHCrHCK10 
COBNBBB 01'-'f!BB LAND BOLD-

AS 
PA.TOVNTA.CTOVCT&CCA.PZII." 
lNG TilE J'OUB 

N addsd btl l='f!BIIY·BB.t.B 
A.TONA.PI9MONT<DN&CIPPA.798 

TBB KtlJIBBB 01'-'f!BB OIISB•B.t.VDIG-
b PM A 144,000 A A 

riCM&N<DN&Klii.TONTECCEP zo 
bi811•811ALBD BUNDBIID J'OUB-TY 

' omits roua A. hos A 4 
A.KONTA.T&CCA.P&CXI AI A.Aco 

J'OUB . TllOtlS.\JID 
b<I>N 

&C&CIPPA.riCM&NOI&t<nA.cso 
BA V1No-b8811-IIIIALIID OUT 01'-llVBBY 

HCIPVAHCVI<DNICPA.HA&t<IP&o 
5 tri he 01'-80N8 ISB.t.BL OUT 01'-

bIB 12 
V AHCIOVAA.A<DA&KA.XI AIA-809 

tri he · lUDA TWo-TIIIN TJIOU8.t.MDS 
bA 

A&C&CIPPA.riCMENOI&KIPVSO 
BA VING-b1811-BIIIALBD OUT 01'-

b IB 12 
AH C POV B HNA<DA&KA.X I A I A. co 
tribe llllUBBN TWo-TEN 'f!BOUS.t.MDB 

I SBOULII' ' omit• from Oll'f! to mou8.t.MDS b I B 12 
A&C&KIPV AHCr A.AAG)A6t<A.X•o CA.N&MOVCTHCrHCINZII.MHftiO 

WINDS ~ LAND TBA.T NO IIAY• 

Bl!l-B· VCH A omit• ON 01'-TBB LAND 
N&HA.N&MOC&niTHCrHCMHIII 

ON OJ'-TIIII LAND NO BJ!I*BLOWJNG WIND 

011'1! OP-tri be GAD TWo-TIIIN THOll• 
bIB 12 

I A llii.A&CEKIPV AHCA.C H PA<D eo 
6 SANDS OUT OF-tri-be ASlDB TWo-

A. omits OJI'ooTBJD 
T&&niTHC9A.Alii.CCHCMHT&600 
BBSIDES ON 01'-TBII BBA NO BESIDBS 

A&t<lii.XIAI A.A&C&KIPV AHCNtaoto 
TIIN TBOIIB.t.NDB OllT OP-tri be . NEPB• 
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T7trone ~er;t!.Qn~The Vast 1lful~itude thou:sand; ·out of the tribe· of Ma-
7"8 Levi and Joseph appear here as 7 nassehtwelvethousand; out of the 
tri}>~ · in place· of· Dan and • Ephraim, · tr1' be·· ·of Sl···m··e· o·. n· · tw· el"ve ·thous·and ·. who are "blotted out" because they in~ · 
troduced idolatry into IsraeL Jehovah out of the tribe of LeVi twelve thou-
~~g:t:::t::r~!~t ~:e!h:o~:W:n~f!~r sand; ou.t of the. td be of Issachar 
shiped them (Deut.29tsc2s). The ac, . s twelve thousand; out of the tribe 
counts of .their apostasy will be found of Zeb. ulon twelve thousand,· out of 
in Jlidg.18, 1 Ki.122s-ao. Ephraim, later, 
was joined to his idols (Hos.4l7) •. They the tribe of Joseph twelve thou-
will, however, be restored to their al- sand; out of the tribe of Benjamin 
lotment in.thela.nd (Eze.48) w:hen.the t'"elv' e t.hou····s·a· nd -ha·ve be·e·n·sealed· .. kingdom comes. But none of these are ,, 
protected by God's seal during this 9 After these things I perceived, 
time of . affliction.· :: · · 
n Palm branches were used in cele- and lo!a vast throng which no one. 
brating the feast of tabernacles (Lev. 'yas able to .number, out of all . 
2340) . .It was a sign that they had nations and the tribes and peoples 
come into the land. Here it is the as-
surance of entrance irito the kingdom. and languages, standing before the 
The 144,000 are the first fruits (144). throne and before the Lambkin, 
These correspond. to· the. feast of in~ clothed in white robes and palms 
gathering after the full harvest (Lev. 
2339),. The fact that they come out of · 10 in . their hands. And they are . 
every nation and all tribes and peoples crying with a loud voice, saying, 
and languages does riot forbid .their be-

'.'Salvation be our God's, 
. Who is sitting on the throne, 

. And of the Lambkin!" 

:And all the messengers stood. 
around the throne and the elders 
and the four animals: And they 
fall on their·. faces before the 

ing Israelites,. ·for Jews are scattered 
among all the peoples . of the earth.·· 
The .. fact that they ~eep this feast is 
sufticiEmt evidence that they; like the 11 
144,000, a.re .. out of tlie sons of Israel. 
These are those of the dispersion who 
conquer through the blood of the · 
Lambkin ( 7H12n) an(i do ndt love 
their souls. until death. They are the 
martyrs needed to complete those slain 
before the great affliction ( 611) seen 
under the altar under the fifth seal. . 

12 throne, and wopship God, saying: 

14 Literal washing unqer the law was 
always in water, not inblood (Lev.l125 
Nu.s21). The literal sense of this pas
sage is ·that they cleansed themselves 
by their behavior, and faith in the suf
ferings of the· One Sacrifice fitted them 
for· God's presence. Such mingling qf 
deeds and faith can have no place in 13 
this day of grace. Grace refuses to be 
mixed with deeds without losiri:g its 
ess.ential character (Ro.441l6). God 
will deal differently in the ·coming era 

"Amen! 
The bliss and glory and ,wisdom 

and thanks 
. And honor and power and· 

strength be our God's 
For the eons of the eons. 
Amen!" 

And one of the el~rs answered, 
saying to me, "Thl:lse who are 
clothed in white robes-who are 

of vengeance. 
H This great afllictiori was foretold by · 
our Lord (Mt.2421). It will be unexam
pled in the annals of, the race. It will 
be ·shortened, · or not even the ·elect 
would be saved. It is essentiallY <tn 
anti-Semitic outbreak on the part 'of 
the nations of the earth, in a last at
tempt to wipe out the name of Jehovah 
from the earth: 

they; and whence came they?" 
'14 And I have declared to him: "My 

lord, you are aware." And he said 
to ine,·· ''These ;trc they who are· 

.. coming out of the great affliction. 
And they rinse their robes, and 
they whiten them in the blood of 
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so. bIB 12 

EC1»8~AIMA<DAEK~XI Allii.AE20 
THALI1!4 TWG-TmN THOUSANDS 

A add• N bIB 12 
CEK~VAHCM~N~CCHA(I)AEK~ 

OUT ~F-tribe ~ABBA TWo-TEN 

s omits from OUT lo THOUSANDS 

~X I A I ~AECE K~V AHCCV ME so 
7 THOUSANDS OUT OF-tribe SIMEON 

bIB 12 
<DNA<DAEK~XI AI ~AECEK~V so 

TWo-TEN THOUSANDS OUT 0... 
• inBerls e b I B 12 s inBerls e 

AHCAEVIA<DAEK~XI AI ~A6100 
tribe LEVI TWD-TlilN. TBOU8AND8 

b o. bIB' 12 
CEt<~V AHCICC~X~PA<DA6K2o 

OUT OF-tribe ISSACHAB TWo-TEN 

~XIAI~A6CEK~YAHCZ~BO~ 
8 THO'DBANDS OUT O:l'•tribe ZABULON 

b IB' 12 
V A<DNA<DAEK~XIAI~A6CEKso 

TW~BN THOUSANDS OUT 
• tranBp081B IOSEPH and BENlAMIN b I B 12 • e in•••t• 
~yAH C I<DCH~A<DAEK~X I AlSO 
01'-tribe l08BPH TWo-TEN THOUSANDS 

A inBeriB 6 
~AECEK~VAHCBENI~MI NAZOO 

OUT OF-tribe BENI.W:lN TWo-
b 18 12 1 6 inBert• 
<DAE.K~XI AI ~AEC6C~P~r1zo 
TEN THOUSANDS HA VINo-be6,...SiiiALJilD 

bA AomiiB~ 
CMENOIMET~T~VT~IAONKto 

9 after these I·PEBCIIllVED~ 

ill 0. al*i-INTOTllE eons OMHE eons AMEN sl*omitBTHE 
OVK~In~NTECOI~rrEAOI20 

11 ~ ALL · · TIUil liiBBSENGEBS 
BAO, s o.bo. · · · 
EICTHKEIC~NKVKA<DTOV&to 
IIAIHITOOD to-ABOUND . OIM'BB 

PONOYK~IT<DNnPECBYTEP oo 
TBBOME AND OF""'fBE SENIORS 

<DNK~IT(I)NTECC~ P(I)NZ(I)(I)N so 
AND OP-TBII •oua LIVIN«rones 

b-FELL 0 
K~lenec~NeN<Dn 1 o NTove aoo 
MID TBJDY-I'ALL IN•VIEW OF-THE 

b adds A YTOV QF-him 
PONOVEftiT~nPOC<Dn~~VT20 

THRONE· ON THE faces OF-them 

<DNt<~ln POCEKVNHC ~NTW8 to 
AND THEY-worship to· ~Hil God 

6(1)AErONTEC~MHNHEVAOrso 
12 sayiNG AMilN· THE blessedness 

,A omits AND TBE WISDOM 

.I~K~IttAO.I.~K~IHCO~I~Kso 
AND THJfesteem AND THB WISDOM AIID 
~HE by s> A inseriB 6 

~I HEVX~PICTI~K~IHTI ft17oo 
TIUil thanking AND THE VALUII 

HK~IHAVN~MICK~IHICXV20 
AND THE ABILITY AND THE BTBENGTB 

CT(I)86(1)HM<DNEICTOVC~I<Dto 

BE·PEBCEIVING AN . NK(Csl*)AI AND 

~IIAOVOXAOCnOAVCON~Pao N~CT(I)N~I<DN<DN~MHNK~I~•o 

to-TilE God OF-us INTO TIUil eons 

B&-PEBCEIVING THRONG KANT · WHOM TO- 13 OF-THE . eons AliEN AND an• 
b omits it B o. 1 omita ouor Bl* repeats ONE OF-THE 

I&MHC~I~VTONOVAEICEASO n6KPI8HEICEKT<DNnPECB so 
NUMBER it NOT- YET-ONE Wa.B- swerED . ONB OUT OJ'-TBB BENIOBS 

SENIORS sayiNG to--ME 

VTE P <DNAEr <DNMOIOVTOIOSOO 
sayiNG to·lllli: these TIUil 

VN~TOEKn~NTOCE8NOVCKaoo 
ABLII OUT OJI'ooBVEBY NATION AND 

~I~VA<DNK~IA~<DNK~IrAQ)zo lnEPIBEBAHMENOIT~CCTzo 
tribes AND PEOPLES AND 'tONGUES on68-BAVING-been-ABOUT<A~J"T TBJD robes 

b accmalioe A A 6TII ON . 
CC<DNECTG»TECEN(I)niON'T"Oto OA~CT~CAEVK~CTINECEI 40 

BA VINQ-STOOD IN-VIEW OF-THE 

V&PONOVKM EN<Dn I ONTOV Go 
THRONE AND IN-VIlilW OF-THE 

s2 nominalioe 0 I 
~PN IOVnEPIB6B A HME NOV so 
LAJ4Bkin HAVINo-bee .... ABOUT-CAST 

ccToA~cAeVK~cK~I~OIN'O!l 
robe"s WBITE AND PALMS 

bsl*A , 
IKECENT~ICXEPCIN~VTQ)2o 

IN THE HANDS OF-them ' 
AbO, · 

NKl'IKP~ZOVCIN~<DNHMEr 40 
10 AND. TBEY~ABI!KlBYING to-SOUND GREAT 

AOF-

~AHJ\ErONTECHCQ)THPI~TSO 
sayiNG THE SAVing . ~0· 

o v ov to-THE OnB-sitttNa by s' 
(1)86(1)HM(I)NT4DK~~HMEN$6~ 60 
TilE God . OF-US to-THE One-sittiNG i>N 

ABl*to-Ul o. (.)} b inaertaent Abal*TWadds 
ITOV8PONOVK~ITOV ~PNI 50° 

OF-TIU!l THRONE AND OF-THE LAMBkin 

TBB ; WHITE TIDilY-
b o. 

CINK~InO&ENHA80Nt<~IEso 
14 ARlD AND · ?-WHICH-PLACE THEY-cAME ' AND I-

bn 0 N •• I-said A omits 01'-J.Dil 

I PHK~~VT<DKV PIe MOVCVO 80 
HAVIl-declarllD to-him master OF-Wil YOU HAVIll-

. ' , s omit8 T<r!lE , . 

IA~CK~IEinENMOIOVTOIBD' 
PEBCEIVIlD AND be-said to-Wil .. these 

A for OUT OF-THE h.aB A TIQ FROM 

EICINOIEPXOMENOIEKTH•o 
ABE TBlil ones-cOMIN(J. OUT OJr-:TIDD 

A omits THE 

C8AI'VE<DCTHCMErAAHCK~4D 
CONSTBICTlON THE GBEA'f AND 

1EnAVN~NTJ!\CCTOA~C~VT8D 
THEY-PLUNGE THE .. · r()bes . . 01"1-them 

b omits them 

<DNKMEAEVK~N~N~"'T~CE eo 
AND ' TBfi..:WHITEN them; llf 

NT<D~ I M~TI TOY~ PN I OVAI14°oo 
15 THE BLOOD OF-THE LAMBkin THBU 
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'l'h_rone Bection-'l'll.e Trumpets 
1s The fact that they perform priestly 
functiorui shoW& that they are of the 
priest nation. No other nation will 
have access to the temple (Ex.l96 1 Pt. 
2DUn.l6), 
16 This description of millennial bless
ing is in accord with many passages in 
the prophets, notably the description 
of Jerusalem by Isaiah ( 4&,6). 
1 The hush is occasioned by the in• . 
tense expectation which accompanies 
this, the last seal, just as the crowd 
who clamored for Paul's death hushed 
when he was about to speak (Ac.21~o). 
Hitherto there have been cries for ven
geance and bursts of praise, but now 
the crisis. has come .. and all hold their 
breath, as it were, to see the outcome. 
The delay shows that the inflictions 
are deliberate, not vindictive. 
2 The trumpet was sounded in Israel 
in case of war (Nu.lO&). This was 
done by Ehud (Jud.327) and Gideon 
(Jud.&a~ 78,18) and Saul (1 Sa.13a) .. 
Zeph,aniah (114-16) calls the day of 
Jehovah a "day of trwmpet and shout
ing". Joel says (21) "Blow a trumpet 
. . . for the day of Jehovah comes". 
The trumpet judgments are the divine 
response to the prayers of ·the souls 
under the altar (69), 

2 The seven messengers may be iden
tical with the seven who pour out the 
seven bowls (151), and the seven 
spirits before the throne (1~), one of 
whom is Gabriel (LU.l1&). 
a The golden altar is distinct from 
the brazen altar of the fifth seal, which 
was in front of the temple and taber
nacle. This altar was in the holy place, 
before the curtain, behind which was 
the ark and mercy seat, which was 
Jehovah's throne (Ex.30& 405,26). 
11 Compare the action of the messen
ger with the tenth of Ezekiel (10&,8), 
where tire is taken from between the 
Cherubim and strewn over Jerusalem 
in token vt its doom. 
1 Blood and fire are signs of the day 
of the Lord (.Joel 2ao). One of the 
plagues of·· Egypt was sounds and 
hail, and fire (Ex.923-2&). This will be 
repeated on a grander scale. Compare 
Joel lie. We have no more reason to 
make the effects of the Trumpets ftgur
ative than the effect of . Moses• rod in 
Egypt. A greater One than Moses is 
here. 

15 the Lambkin. Therefore they are 
before the throne of God and are 
offering divine service to Him day 
and night in His temple. And He 
Who. is sitting on the throne will be 

16 tabernacling over them. They shall 
be hungering no longer; nor shall·· 
they be thirsting any longer; no, 
nor should the ·sun be fallhig on 

17 them, nor any heat, seeing that the 
thron~centered Lambkin shall be 
shepherding them, and shall be 
guiding them to ·living springs of 
water, and every tear shall God be 
brushing away from their eyes.'' 

8 And when It opens the seventh 
seal, a hush occurred in heaven as 
it were half an hour. 

2 And I perceived the seven mes-
sengers who stand before God, and 
sev·en trumpets were given to 
'them . 

3 And another messenger came 
and was standing at the altar, hav
ing a golden thurible. And much 
incense was given him that he will 
be imparting to the prayers of all 
the saints, on the golden altar be-

4 fore the throne. And the fumes of 
the incense with the prayers of the· 
saints ascended out of the.messen-

5 ger's hand before God. And the 
messenger has taken the thurible, 
and he crams it with the fire of the 
altar and casts it into the earth. 
And thunders and voices and 
lightnings and an earthquake 
occurred. 

6 And the seven messengers who 
have· the seven trumpets make 
themselves ready that they should 
be trumpeting. 

7 And the· first trumpets. And 
there came to be hail and fire mixed 
with blood, and it was cast into the 
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A.TOYTOe I Cl NE N<Dn IONTOao 
this mm'•ABIIJ IN•Vli!IW OIJ'-

Y9P0N0YT0Y960YK2\IA2\TIO 
TBI!I THBONI!I 011'-TBI!I God AND THI!IY•ABII-

PEYOYCINA. YT<DHMe P A.CKA. n 
olferiNCl-DIVINE-IIEBVICE to-Him 01'-DAY AND 

INYKTOCENTG)NA,Q)A, YTOYKBO 
01'-NIGBT IN TBI!I TEUPL111 01'-Him AND 

b to- (J} 0. 
M OKA-9 HMENOCE n ITOY9P 100 

TBI!I One-sittiNG ON OI'-TBE maon 

. A N nomina!it~ 
IOYEX<DNAIBA.N<DTONXPVCto 

BA VING frankincenser(H 1b. WBITI!I)GOLDen 

OYNKM6.&09HA.YT<D9YMIA.• 
AND WAS-GIVI!IN to-him incenses 

b he-BBoULD-H 
MA.TAnOAAA.INA.A<DCEITl\180 

MANY THAT he'LL-Biii'GIVING to-TBI!I 

cnPOCEYXA.ICT<DNA.ri<DNnao 
prayers OI'-TBE BOLT-one• ALL 

A.NT<DNEniT09YCIA.CTHPI600 
b W o,slrJNWCI<.61ts-ItNOWING (sB)and omil801< (s') 

ONOYCKHN<DCEIEnA.YTOVCto 

ON TBI!I BACIUFICIIl-piace 
• • omits THE 

ONTOXPYCOYNTOEN<DniONao 
WJLL-BIIl-BOOTBING ON them 

SA O, I omitl STILL 
ovneiNA.COYCINETIOY.&e• 

1 6 NOT TIII!IY•WJLL-BIIl-BVNGEBING STILL NOT-YET 
MHNoaddodbi/A sAforH bha•OVJore 
.& I 'I'H COYC I NET I OY AE MH n n 
THI!IY•WILL-BIIl-TBIBSTING STILL NOT-Yli:T NO llll'D-

1 adds but cancels 6TI STILL 
ECHEnA.YTOYCOHAIOCOVAso 
BE-FALLING ON them TBI!I BON NOT-YET 

enA.NKA.YMA.OTITOA.PNION200 
17 I!IVEBY BUBH•e.Jfed that THI!I LAHBkin 

TOA.NA.MeCONTOY9PONOYnto 
TBE 'UP MIDST OI'-TBI!I TBBOI!II!I WILL-

OIMA.NEIA.YTOYCKA.IO.&Hr• 
Blil-BBEPilEBDING them AND WILL-BID-WAY• 

HCEIA.YTOYCeniZ<DHCnHr• 
LEADING them ON OF•LIFI!I BPBING8 

lAO. 
A.CY .&A.TQ) N K A. I e 1 A.Ae 1'1'6 110 

OF-Waters AND WILL-Bill-OUT-BUDDING 
sl* P A 1<. 1 ATIOFBOH 

0960CnA.NAA.KPYON6KTG)~oo 
TBE God BVEBY TlilAB ouT 011'-TBE 

Awhen•EVEaAN/or6 
0419A.AM<DNA.YT$NKMOT6Hto 8 VIEwers OF-them AND when He-

. b o. 
NO 116N'T H NC41P A.ri.A A.TH N• 

THI!I SEAL TBI!I 

EBAOMHNereNETOCirHeNeo 
SEVENth BECAIIE BfJBB IN 

b H/orel Ao. 
T<DOYPA.N$$C61MI$PIONKA.•l 

2 THE heaven AS BALI'-BOUB AND 

IIAONTOYCen'TA.A.rreAOYCGO 
I .. PEBCEIVED TBE BEVEN liiiCBBENGEBB 

COl EN<Dn IONTOY960YECTto 
WBO IN • VIEW OI'-TBI!I God BA VIll-

A it-.WA&-GIVEN o. O, O, 

HKA.CINKA.IEA09HCA.NA.YT 10 
STOOD AND WEBID-GIVEN to-them 

OICEnTAC A.AnlrreCKA.IA.GO 
3 BEVEN TBtliiPI!ITS AND other 

AAOCA.rreAOCHA96 NKME 80 
III!ISBIIINGI!IB CAME AND WAs-

A O.==TBl!J 
CTA-9 HEn ITOY9YCI A.CTH P ooo 
STOOD ON OF-TB& 8ACBIJ'ICE-place 

TBI!I GOLDen TBI!I IN·VII!IW 

•'* A sl* o. 
TOY9PONOYKA.IANEBHOKA• 

4 011'-TBE maon AND tll'-STEPPed TBI!I smoke 

nNOCT<DN9YMI A.MA. T<DNTAI&o 
01'-TBJa ·incenses to--THE 

CnPOCEYXA.ICT<DNAri<DNeso 
prayers 01'-TBE BOLT-ones OUT 

10. 
KXEI POCTOY A.rreAOY6NQ)700 

OF-BAND IN•Vli!IW 

n 1 o NTOY9eov KA.I e 1 A Hcaae zo 
5 011'-TBE God AND BAB-GOTTI!IN 

NOA.rreAOCT ON AI B A.N<DTO to 
TBI!IliiiCBBI!INGEB THE frankincenser(Heb, WHITE) 

NKA.IerEMICENA.YTONEKT&o 
AND BEPLENEB it OUT 01'-

OYnYPOCTOY9YCI A.CTHPiao 
TBI!I FIBE 01'-TBI!I BACBIJ'ICIIl-p(ace 

A6AABON I-GOT 
OYKA.IEBA.AENEICTHNrHNsoo 

AND he-cASTS INTO TBI!I LAND 

KA.IErENONTOB PONTA.IKA.to 
THUNDEBB 

A GLEAM•li'LING8 AND BOUNDS 
141<DNAIKA.IACTP A. nA.IKA.Ito 

BOUNDS. AND GLEAJI·li'LING8 AND 
AO. 

CEICMOCKA.IOIEnTA.A.rren 
6 QUAKing AND THE BEVEN liiEBBPGEB8 

• omits THE 
AOI 0 I eX 0 NTECTA.Ce nTA.C 80 

TBI!I OD6B·BA VING TBI!I SEVI!IN TBUlll· . 
.ul* omite 

A.Anlrr~CHTOIMA.CA.NEA.Y~ 
PE'1'8 make-BEADY selves 

TOYCINA.CAAniC<DCINKAJ20 
7 THAT TBI!IY-6BOULD-BIIl-TBUJIIPETING AND 

. OnP<DTOC6CA.AniCENKM6to 
'l'IIE BEFOBE-most TBUJIIPETS AND BJ!Io 

reNETOXA.AA.ZA.KA.InYPMeso 
CAllll!l hail AND 1'181!1 BA VING

oQNjorJ>. 
MlrMENA.ENAIMA.TIKA.IEB so 
been-liiiXED IN BLOOD AND itoW AS-

AH9HEICTHNrHNi<A.ITOTP'•ooo 
CAST INTO THE LAND AND TBE third 
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T1wone Section~The T1·umpets 
8 This burning mountain may be a 
volcano~ for this time is charact!lrized 
by seismic disturbances ·of unparal
leled violence (Ex.120,21 Ps.7844 1052u 
Hos.4aisa.216}~ · · · · · 
o If we believe that the river of Egypt 
was turned into. blood and the fish in 
the river died (Ex.720,21) when Moses 
smote the waters, what reason is there 
why we shoUld not look for a similar 
judgment in Jehovah's day? (Ps.78H 
10529). But under no circumstances 
may these judgments be found in this 
day of grace.. · 
10 The "star" seems to be a gaseous 
comet .which will .be readily absorbed 
by water; Absinthin, a yellow, crystal
line compound, is the bitter principle 
of wormwood; which .is highly poison· 
ous when taken in large doses. 
12 ·Signs in the sun, moon, and constel
lations precede the coming of the Son 
of Mankind (Lu.2125), though the usual 
reference is to the final cataclysm ( 6t2). 
Compare Amos go JerA2a. · 
1a The vulture is noted for its swift· 
ness (Deut.284oJer.4iaHab.ls): Unlike 
the eagle, it goes .in company, seldom 
alone. Hence the significance of one 
vulture. It feeds on the carcases of the 
dead, and is foraging for prey. 

earth, and a'thirq. "of the earth was 
burned up, and 'a third of the 
trees wer~ lmrned. up, ~tnd all the 
green grass was. burned up. 
· And the second messenger trum
pets. And asit were a huge moun
tain burning with fire was cast into 
the sea, and a third of the sea: be-

9 came blood, and a third of the 
creatures which are 'in. the sea, 
which have a soul, died, and a 
third of the ships decayed. 

10 And the third messenger trum
pets. And a large'star falls out of · · 
heaven, burning as a torch. And it 
faJls on a third of the rivers and 

11 on the springs of water. And the 
name. of the star is said to be 
Absinth. And a 'third of the waters 
became absinth and many of man
kind died of the waters, seeing that 
they were made bitter. 

12 And the fourth messenger trum
pets. And a third of the· sun and. a 

l'HE WOE TRUMPETS. thir·d ·Of the mOOn, and a third Of 
'l'he last three trumpets, because of the stars were eclipsed, that a third . 

the unexampled and terrible nature of of them may be darkened, an(! 
their Inflictions, are called the. three day should not be appearing for a: · 
woes. 
1 The abyss is a vast waste of waters third of it, and night likewise .. 
which were on the surface of the earth 13 And I perceived, and I hear one 
after the cataclysm·. of Gen.12,. but . vulture :flyi11g in mid-he. aven saying 
which later subsided into its bowels, to 
emerge once. more at thedeluge (Gen.. with a loud voice: "Woe! woe! 
71182) and to recede again afterwards. woe! to those dwelling on the earth 

. It is called the abyss (depth) reclin-
ing.· under ( GenA925 Deut.331a). It ·is as a .result of the rest of' the sound" 
the subterranean source of springs ings of the trumpets of the three 
(Deut.87Prov.82s). In the. beginning · · · 
there Was no abyss (Prov.824); It oc- messengers who. qre about . to be 
curs in Lu.sa1 R.o.107 Un.91,2,n 117 178 tntnipetin,g)" . . · 
201,s. It pl!iys a prominent part in this ·· 9 · And the fifth messenger truin
Unveiling, for the wild beast ascends · 
out ofthe.abyss (117178) and Satan is pets. And I perceivedastar fall-
imprisoned. there during the thousand en out ·of heaven into the earth. 
years. 
1 The "well" is not a mere :Pit but is And to him was given the key of · 
used of Jacob's well from which water 2 the.·. we.11 of the .. ·· abyss. . An. d he 
is still drawn. This is in linE! with the · · · · · d 
meaning of abyss. opens the \Vell ·of the abyss, an 
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ITONTHCrtt C t< lii.T6 K lii.H K 111.120 
OF-TilE LAND W AB-DOWN-BUBNed AND 

TOTP ITONTCDN~6N~ P <DNI<lll. •o 
TilE third . . . . OF-TilE TREES WA&-

T6KZII.HKZII.Inlii.CXOPTOCX.AO>•o 
DOWN-BURNed AND EVERY FODDER GREilN 

POCK.lii.T6Klii.HKZ11.10~6YT6PM 
8 WAs-DOWN-BURNed AND . THR second 

' omits MESSENGER 
OC.lll.rr6.AOC6Clii.AniC6NKZII.~ 

MESSENGER TBUMPETB AND 
b omits to-FIRE 

I<DCOPOC Mer lll.nY PIt< lii.IOM20 
AS mountain GREAT to-FI.BE B~BNING 

6NON6Bi\H9H61CTHN9ZII.i\lll.~ 
WA&CAST INTO THE SEA 

. , wAS-BECOME H e H 
CC.lii.NKZ11.16r6N6TOTOTPIT'o 

, AND BECAME . THE third 

ONTHC9lll.i\lii.CCHCZII.IMl!II.KM80 
9 OF-THE SEA BLOOD AND 

Ab N o. B adds MePOC PART 
Z~~.n69lii.N6TOTPITONTO>Nt<T200 
FROM-DIED THE third OF-TBE CREAT-

b omits OF-TilE 
ICMZII.T<DNT<DN6NTt19l'll.i\lii.CC 20 
UREB OF-THE IN THE SEA 

b souls A C 
HTZ11.6XONT~~YXHNKZII.ITOT~ 

THE oneB-BA VING soul AND 1'BE third 

PITONTO>Nn.AOIQ)N~I6419JII.80 
OF-THE FLOATers WBRE'"'i'BBU-co:a-

b omits CAN probably by an ooersight 
PHC.lii.NKZII.IOTPITOC.lll.rre.Aeo 

10 RUPTed AND THE third MESSENGEB 

ocec.Z~~..AnlceNt<l'II.IGneceN•oo 
TBUMPETS AND II'ALLS 

6KTOYOY P l'II.NOY.lii.CTH PMer 2o 
OUT OF-THE heaven GLE.Uier GREAT 

lii.CKMOM6NOC<DC .Alii.Mnlii.CK(O 
BtlBNING AS SHINEr AND 

lii.T<DNOTI6niKPZII.N9HC lii.NK2o 
12 that THEY-WEIUII-made-BITTER AND 

lii.IOT6Tlii.PTOC.lll.rre.AOC6Cf0 
• TilE FOURth MESSENGER . TBUlll-

ZII..AniC6NKZ11.16nAttrHTOTP6o 
PETS AND WAs-given-a-BLOW THE third 

ITONTOYH.AIOYK.lii.ITOTPieo 
OF-THE BUN AND THE third 

TONTtt CC6 i\H N HCKZII.ITOTP 6oo 
01'-THE MOON AND THE third 

IT'ONT<DNZII.CT6 P <DNIN.lii.CKO 2o 
01'-TBE GLEAM:ers TBAT MAY-BE-Bm. 

TIC9 HTOTPITON lii.Y"T"<DN Klll. (0 

ING-DARJtenED THE third OP.them AND 
bTHEthirdoF-herNOMAT-BE-APPEARINGTHEDAT A TeTAP 
IHHM6Plii.MH$JII.NHTOTPITO&o 

THE DAT NO MAT-BE-APPEARING THE third 
TONrouath 

Nlii.YTHCKM H NY 10MOI<DCK60 
13 OF-her AND THE NIGHT LIKE-AS AND 

Ab O. 8 omits OF-ONE 

111.161~0NKZII.IHKOYC.lii.6NOC7oo 
I-PERCEIVED AND I-HEAR OF--ONE 

b <0 s omits IN 
l'li.6TOYn6TOM6NOY6NM6C02o 
VULTURE flyiNG IN liiiD-

b I . 
Y P lii.NHMZII. Tl .A6rONTOC411<DN •o 
heaven sayiNG to-soUND 

A to-THE 
HM6rlii..AHOY lii.IOY lii.IOY lii.IT•o 

GREAT WOE WOE WOE TBE 

A I A THET-ARE-DOWN-B. c I N o. 
OYCK.lii.TOIKOYNTZII.C6niTH60 

OR68-DOWN-BOMING ON OF-TilE 

CrHC6KT<DN.AOin<DN411CDNCDNeoo 
LAND OUT 01'-TBE rest 01'-BOUNDS 

THCC.lii..AnlrrOCT<DNTPI<DN2o 
OF-THE TRUMPET OF-TilE THREE 

Z~~.rr6.ACDNTCDNM6.Ai\ONTCDNC'o 
MESSENGERS OF-THE beiNG-ABOUT To-

111.16neC6N6niTOTPITONT&o ZII..Anl Z61 Nt<lii.IOneMnTOCJII.&o 
FALLS ON THE third 01'- 9 BE-TBUJIIPETING AND THE FIFth MEli-

A omits AND ON THE SPRINGS OP-TBE Ab o. 
O>NnOT.lii.M<DNK.lii.IGniT.lii.Cntteo rre.AOC6Clii..AniC6NKZ11.161 80 
THE rivers AND ON THE SPRINGS SENGEB TRUMPETS AND I-PER'"' 
waters sl* adds C 
r lii.CT<DNY Al!ii.T<DNKZII.ITOONO'oo ~ONACT6 P 111.6KTOYOY P lii.N0900 

11 OF-THE Waters AND THE NAME CEIVED GLEAMer OUT OI'JlHE heaven 
s omits THE sl* adds C 

Mlii.TOYACT6POC.A6r6Tlll.l020 vnenTO>t<OTZ11.61CTHNrHNK 2o 
OF-THE GLEAMer IB-b81NG-Said mE BAVING-I'ALLEN INTO THE LAND AND 

si* ION addsKAIAereTAI ANDis-bBINa-said 
ZII.~IN90Ct<lll.l6r6N6TOTOT~ 
UN-DRINK AND BECAME THE third 

PITONT<DNY ~l!I.T<DN6 I C 111.~16o 

BA O. 

111.1 &~09H 111. YT<DHKi\6 I CTOY (0 

WAS-GIVEN to-him THE LOCKer OF-THE 
Bb omit AND 

CIIP6lii.TOCTHCZII.BYCCOYKZII.I60 
OF-THE waters INTO tJN-DBINB: 2 WELL 01'-TBE abyss AND 

s+lsb N 
N80CKl!il.lhOi\AOIT<DNZII.N979 

AND MANY OF-THE humans 
Aenr oN 

P~n~N~ne9l'II.NON6KT<DNV~~ 
I!'ROII-DIED OUT OF-TilE waters 

he-UP-OPENS (b o.) THE WELL OF-T. BE abyss 
HNOI16NTO$P6lii.PTHC.lii.BV60 
he-UP-OJ'ENS THE WELL OF-THE abYSS 

st* oN€nl 
CCOVKZII.Ilii.N6BHKZII.nNOC6Ktsooo 

AND UP-!ITIIPPed smoke OUT 
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Throne Section-The Locusts fumes ascended out of the well as 
the smoke of a large furnace, and 
the sun and the air are darkened 
by the fumes of the well. And out 
of the fumes came forth locusts in-
to the earth, and license was grant
ed them as the scorpions of the 

a The detailed description of these 
locusts forbids our taking them in any 
way but as literal creatures just as 
they are described. Their time limit · 3 
is the same as natural locusts-five 
months-but they differ from them in 
many ways. Common locusts are harn:l
less to mankind. They devour only the 
vegetation (Ex.l012). These are de
signed to torment mankind without 
killing them, yet do no damage to the 
grass or the herbs or the trees. 

4 earth have license. And it was de
Clared to them that they should not 
be injuring the grass of the earth, 
nor any green thing, nor any tree, 
except those of mankind who have 
not the seal of God on their fore-

They are a fourfold combination of 
the horse, the lion, the scorpion and 
the human. They are swift as horses, 
terrible as lions, intelligent as human 
beings and malignant as scorpions. It 
will be a far more terrible scourge 
than anything which has preceded it. 
There is good reason for calling it a 
woe! 

Locusts have no king over them 
(Prov.3027), but these are the subjects 
of the messenger of the abyss. His 
name is given in both Greek and 
Hebrew. Both Apollyon and Abaddon 
signify "Destroyer". 

Defensively they are armed with 
iron cuirasses, an armor covering the 
entire trunk with both breast and back 
plates. Their offensive power lies in 
their tails, which are like scorpions. 
The sting of the scorpion is very pain
ful, much more so than that of the 
hornet. Men have been known to die 
of its effects. 

Just as Satan was licensed to tor
ment Job, but forbidden to take his 
life, so these locusts are limited to 
their work of torment and cannot take 
life. Their sting is so terrible, how
ever, that the vptaries of the wild 
beast would be glad to die, if they 
could, to escape it. 

All of this is in direct contrast and 
actual opposition to God's dealings in 
the present economy of grace. .Hence 
it is worse than futile to seek any ful
fillment in the history of the past. 
Such scenes as . this can come only 
once in the history of the race ansi 
must necessarily be of brief duration. 
Those who have God's seal will escape. 

The locusts in the introduction to 
Joel's prophecy represent the four As· 
syrian invasions which devastated the 
land in the four generations referred 
to. Two of these, involving Judah, are 
the immediate subjects of Joel's 
prophecy. 

5 heads. And it was gran ted to them, 
not that they may be killing them, 

. but that they shall be tormented 
five months; and their torment is 
as the torment of a scorpion, when
ever it should be striking a man. 

6 And in those days mankind will be 
seeking death, and under no cir
cumstances shall they be finding it. 
And they will be yearning to die, 
and death is fleeing from them. 

7 And the likenesses of the locusts 
are like horses made ready for bat
tle, and on their heads are as .it 
were wreaths like gold, and their 
faces are as it were human faces, 

s and they had hair as the hair of 
women, and their teeth are as if 

9 they were lions'. And they had 
cuirasses, as it were iron cuirasses, 
and the sound of their wings is as 
the sound of many chariot horses 

to racing into battle. And they have 
tails like scorpions, and stings, and 
their license is to injure mankind 

11 five months with their tails. They 
have a king over them-the mes-
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A omits As • lad Ml for n · 

CHAPTER 9 

TOV41PEATOCCDCKAnNOCKA 10 I N~VTONI<AI en 19V MHCOV ao 
OI'-TIIB WIILL AB smoke 01'- It AND :fBBY•WILL-BB-ON•I'BELINO 

b KAIOMSNHC BVBNINO 1 o. o. b£oH 
MINOVMErAAHCI<AIECI<OT40 CINAn09ANEINI<M41EVreco 
BVBNer OBIIA :f AND 18•DA111te&IIID '10-BE-I'BOII-DYINO AND III-I'LBBINO 

AWC T Alb b 1'8011 them RE DEATH 
I 9HOHAIOCKAIOAHPEKT10 109ANATOCAnAVTQ)Nt<AIT10 

:fBB B.VN AND HE AlB OVT 01'- 7 TBB DEAR I'BOII them AND HB 
al* omits 011'-TBE WELL AND OUi'-01' HE smoke 

OVI<AnNOVTOV41PEATOCI<A10 
3 :fBE smoke 01'-:fBE WBLL AND 

IEKTOVt<AnNOVE1HA90NA~ 
OVT 01'-:rBB amoke OVT-CAIIIII Lo-

I< PI &ECE ICTH NrH Nl< M&&ao 
CU87111 JN:fO Hll LAND AND WAB-

. AA 
09HAVTOICE10VCI AQ)C6Xto 
OJVBN to-them authority AB ABE-

OVCINE10VCIANOICI<OPniO 
BAVJNO authority :fBB SCA:fTBB-VIINOK& 

IOITHCrHCI<AIEPPE9HAV10 
4 01'-:rBE LAND AND WAa-deelarED to-them 

AliA A•WILL- OV b·o. 
TOICINAMHA&IKHCQ)CIN190 

mAT NO IBIIY-BBOVLD-BE-iajuriNO 
I omits HO:f YET BVBBY 

"TONXOPTONTHCrHCOVA&niO 

AOMOIQ)MATATQ)NAI<PI&CDNso 
LIKBDeaae& 01'-TBBI LOOUB'l'B 

bA inde/. and A WMATA LIB:Eneosez 
OMOIOIInnOICHTOIMACMeoo 
LIB:II 8088118 BA VING-blln-made-BBADY 

6 NO ICE I CnOAE MONKAIE n 10 
JNTO BATTLII AND ON 

ITACK641AAACAVTQ)NCDCCTto 
TBE BEADS Ol'•them AB WBEATBB 

b omits LIB:B · b 01 
641ANO.IOMOIOIXPVCQ)t<Mto 

LIB:E GOLD AND 

TAnPOCCDnAAVTCDNCDCnPocso 
HB faeez ol'-them AB facez 

bO 
CDnAAN9 P Q)nQ)NI<AIEIXANTIDD 

8 01'-humans AND TBIIY•BAD BAJBB 

PI X ACQ)CTP I XACrVNAI KQ) 10 
Rll I'ODDIIB 01'-TBE LAND HOT YBT . liVERY A8 BAJBB OJ'-WOKEN 
OBIIBH but ol iu•f'la XAW 
ANXACDPONOV&&nAN&EN&P40 

OBBBH NOT YilT IIVBBY 'l'BIIB 
NKAIOIO&ONTECAVTQ)NQ)Cto 

AND :r&E TEIITB . • Ol'•them A8 

ONEIMHTOVCAN9 P Q)nOVCO 10 AEONTQ)N HCANI<AI 6 I XON9 10 
Jl' NO Rll humaDB WBG- 9 01'-LIOHB WIIBII AND :r&EY•BAD CVlB-

. AbO. 
ITI NECOVKE XOVC I NTH NC 10 

AMY HOT ABE-BA VJNO TBII BEAL 
aar.i 

41PAri&ATOV9EOVEniTQ)Naoo 
OI'-TIIII God . ox OI'-TIIII 

b atl.tll AVTWN of-them b A 
METQ)nCDNKM e.a.O&HA VTOIIO 

li foreheacla AND WAB-QJVBH to-them 
• o. 

Cl NAMHAnOKT61 NQ)CI N AV to 
THAT NO TBIIY-IIAY•BE-I'BOK-ItlLLIHO them 

b TBIIY•IIAY•BB-OB. W 
TOVCAAAINABACANIC9tJCIO 

but :r&A:f :r&BY•WILL-BE•BBING-OBDEAL-
1 o. o. o. r.ea 

ONTAIMHNACn&NTEI<MOB 10 
iziiD KOHTB8 I'IVII AND Rll OB-

ACANICMOCAVTCDNQ)C B ACA,a 
DIIALiJig 01'-them AB OBDIIAL 

A8 BHOVLD-BE-PALLINO neCH 
NICMOCCI<OPniOVOTANnAIO 

01'-SCA'I'TIIB-VliiNOII when•BVJDB it•B'D-

ICHAN9PQ)nONKAIENTAICto 
6 BE-BJftlNQ human AND JN TBB . 

HM6PAIC61<61NAICZHTHCIO 
DAY& those WILL-BE-

OYCINOIAN9PQ)nOITON9AIO 
BIIIIIUHO :r&B humans :fBB DIIA:r& 

' A-llAY• w I No. 
NATONKAIOVMHEVPHCOVCIOO 

AND NO:f NO TBIIY•WILL-BE-J'JNDINO 

CDP AKACCDC9Q) P AKACCI&H P 10 
ABBIIB AB CVlBABBBB JBOH 

OVCKAIH41Q)NHTCDNnTE Pvraoo 
AND TBEBOVHD 01'-TBII ftyers 

CDNAVTIDNIDC41IDNHAPMATCDNIO 
or-them AB aovND or-chariots 

tnnQ)NnOAAIDNTPEXONTIDN to 
BOBBBB II ANY B.ACING 

EICnOAEMONI<llliiEXOVCINeo 
10 INTO BAT:fLII AND TBIIY•ABE-BAVJNO 

bAo. 
OYPACOMOIOICCI<OPniOI 10 
'IAJL8 LIB:E BCATTEB-VBHOIIB 

CKMI<ENTPAKMENTAI.COIOO 
AND PJIIBCEBB ANJ) JN TBII :fAJLB 

b omit• mE b N6X-
YPAICA,YTQ)NH610YCIA,A,V10 

or-them Tila authority ·or-
OVCITOV ABE-BAVINO 01'-UII/or ol'-them 
TQ)NAAII<HCAITOYCAN9 P Q)to 
them To-injure mm humans 

. feli . bA 
nOVCMHNACnENTEEXOVCieo 

ll IIONTBB I'IVII TBIIY-ABII-BAVJI!IIO 
b B:li!IIO OK 01'-them 111188111!110118 
I aSAVTWNTONo:r-themaelvesmBB;JI!IIOAAPX• 

N&nAVTQ)NB ACIAEA,TONA,r 10 
OK Ol'•them B:JNO Hll IIBB-

QNT A chief oi'-TBBabyssTBI! 1111a. • + W to-WBoK 
r&AONTHCA,BVCCOVONOMA.t70oo 
BIINOEB 01'-TBII abyae NAill! 
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Throne Section-The Horses 
l;HE SECOND WOE 

Tb,e second woe is even moreterrible 
tnan tne first and, like it, cannot be 
understood otnerwise tnan literally. 
14 Tnese are probably the messengers 
who were delivered into chains of 
darkness to be reserved for . tb,e :Judg
ment (2Pt.24), or, as Jude says, re
served .in imperceptible [everlasting] 
chaiilEI under darkness, for tne judg
ment of the great day (6). Now that 
the specific hour and day and month 
and year has come, they are sent about 
their work of killing a third of man
kind, The detailed description of these 
creatures is ·necessary because no one 
has ever seen such monsters. It is dif
ficult to imagine two hundred million 
cavalry ·such as these, in which the 
horses tnemselves are provided with 
death-dealing mouths and tails. This 
is certainly one of the marvels "which 
are not created in all the earth, nor in 
all the nations" (Ex.341o). 

None of men's instruments of de
struction can compare with these. 
They combine the latest methods of· 
warfare, fiame projectors and poison 
gas, with the serpent's sting. 

Preceding judgments may have re
duced the population of the eart.h to 
about six hundred million. A third of 
this is two hundred million, which will 
allow · every horse a human victim. 
None of man's armies can kill so ef
fectively. 
17 Amethystine, the· ancient hyacinth, 
corresponds to our amethyst, a trans
parent, violet colored gem, or our sap
phire, of purple hue. The context here 
suggests the amethyst. 
17 Sulphur was much used as a puri
fier in the religious rites of the nations, 
hence its name in the Greek is "di
vine'.'. Fire and sulphur were regar!}ed 
as the divine lustrations or purifying 

. agents. 
2o That such a judgment should not 
change the .minds of those who are 
spared seems incredible. Yet such is 
man. The most terrible trials but 
harden his heart instead of producing 
rei>entarice. They continue as before 
in their idolatry and sin. We may 
learn from thi.s that men do . not 
change their minds from compulsion 
or fear, even in the proclamation of 
the. kingdom. This .will be accomp
lished by milder means. 

senger of the abyss. His Hebrew 
name is Abaddon, apdin (}reek he 
has the name Apollyon. · · , 

12 One woe passed away. Lo! Two • 
woes still are coming after these 
things. 

13 And the sixth messenger ·trum
pets. And I hear one voice out of 
the ·horns of the golden altar which, 

14 is before God, saying to the sixth 
messenger who has the trumpet: 
"Loos~ the four messengers who. 
have been bound ·at the great Eri-

15 phra tes rjver." And the four l)les
sengers were loosed, who have been 
made ready for the hour and the 
day and the month and the year, 
that they may be killing a third of 

16 mankind. And the number of the 
troops of cavalry was two hundred 
millions- I hear their number. 

17 Andthus I perceived thehors~s in 
the vision, and those· who are sit
ting on them, having fiery· a~d am-. 
ethystine and sulphurous cuirasses; 
and the he ads O:f the horses :are as 
the heads {)f lions, and out of 
their months are issuing. fire and. 

18 fum~s and sulphur. By these three. 
calamities the third of mankind 
were killed: by the fire; and the 
fumes and the sulphur, which is 

19 issuing out of their mouths. For 
the license of the horses is in their 
mouths and in their tails, for their 
tails 'are like . serpe'nts, h~ving 
heads,.and with them they are,in-

20 juring. And the rest of mankind ·· 
who were nofkilled in these<calam~ 

. ' . . . _- :. .. --

ities ·repent not of, t}j,e act~ of 
their hands-that they will 'not be 
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b inBBrtB A b omitB AND 

A.VT<DEB P MCTIA.B A.~~<DNKIIO 
to-him to-HBBBiliW ABADDON AND 

b odds Ae YlliT • A I • he-Is-HAVING NAHil 
A.IENTHEAAHNIKHONOMA.&co 

IN THill GRECIAN NAillll he-
8 o. • omits THill 11* omilB THE 

X6 I A.nOAAV<DN HOVM HMI 211.10 
12 IB-HAVINGil'BOlii•WHOLE-LOOSEB THill WOill THB ONB 

All* Is-c.e o. blA 

A.nHA9ENI~OVEP:XONTA.I&so 
Il'BOH-cAHE BB-PEBCBIVING ABE-COIIIING STILL 
o. b insert• K t> I AND sb omit Al\'D 
Tl ~VOOV A. I META. TAo VTA.KA.JOO 

13 TWO WOES after these AND 

IOEKTOCA.rr&AOCECA.Anlso 
THE SIXth MESSENGER TRUMPETS 

1t*omils ONE OUT OF-THE horns s2 OF-BOUND C OF-QNEI 

CEN KA.IHKOVCA.cll <DNH N MIA. co 
AND J .. HEAB SOUND ONE 

C b inssrts T6CCAPWN Foua 
NEKT(J)NKEPA.T<DNTOV9VCiso 

OUT OF--THE horns OF•TRE SACRIFICE-

A.CTHPIOVTOV:XPVCOVTOVIO 
place THE GOLDen OF--THE 

Absl* NT 
EN<DniONTOV9EOV AErOVC200 

14 IN-VIEW OF-THE God sayiNG 
A o. bvt b has 0 for H A A omit• sixth 

HCT(J)EKT(J)A.rre A(J)OE :X(J)NTzo 
to-THE SIXth MESSENGER THE OR ... HA VJNG 

H'NCA.An I rr A.AVCONTOVCT'o 
THE TBUHPET LOOSE THE FOUR 

.e 
ECCA. P A.CA.rrEAOVCTOVC~ so 

MESSENOEBS THE one,_ 

e~eMeNovceniT(J)nOTA.M<D so 
HA VINa-been-BOUND ON THE river 

bo. 
T(J)MErA.A<DEVciiPA.THKA.I&Aaoo 

15 THE GREAT EUPHRATES AND WEBE-
TIH inserted bu A=BOBBOWBD for LOOSED 

V9HCA.NOITE CCA. PE CA. rr& 20 
LOOSED THE FOUR MESSENGERS 

s omit• THE 
AOIOIHTOIMA.CMENOIEIC4o 

THE HA VJNo-been-made-BEADY INTO 
b inBertBINTOTHE 61CTHN 8 omiiBDAY AND 

THN<DPA.NKA.IHMEPA.NKA.Ir.teo 
THE BOUB AND DAY AND 

• inBerts M H NO 
H N A.KA.IE N IA.VTO NINA. A. noao 

MONTH AND year THAT THEY-MAY-
80. b o. 

KTE I N<DCI NTOTPITONTQ)N411D 
BE-FBOK-E.ILLING THE third OFJI'BE 

A.N9P <Dn<DNKMOA. PI9MOCT10 
16 humans AND THE NtJHBEB orr-

(J)NCTPA.TEVMA.T<DNTOVInnco 
'niE WAB•troops OF-TBID BOBBE-
6-twice sA YO TWO orr-HYBIADB <llN HYBIADs 
IKOV ~ICMVP IA.~ECMV PI A.• 
men twice-llYBIADS OF•MYBIADS 

AC . 
~Q)NHKOVCA.TONA. P 19MONA. so 

I•HEAB THB NtJliiBEB Oli-
AbO, 

VT<DNKA.IOVTWCEI~ONTOV&oo 
17 them AND thus I•PEBCEIVED THE 

b insertsiK 
ClnnOVCENTHOPA.OEIKA.IIIO 

HOBSiliB IN THill SEEing AND 
s otlds AN<Il UP 

TOVCKA.9HMENOVCEnA.VT(J)co 
THB oneHittiNG Olf them 

NE:XONTAC9WPA.KACnVPIN~~<~ 
RAVING CUIRASSES FIBB•y 

OVCKA.IV A.KIN91NOVCKM10 
AND BTACINTJiine AND 

• "o. 
9E I W~EICKA.I A.IKEciiA.AA.IGoo 
sulphurous AND THE HEADS 

T(J)NtnnWNWCKEciiA.AA.IAEOzo 
OF-THE HOBSE8 AS BEADS OF-LIONS 

NT(J)NKMEKTWNCTOMAT(J)N 4o 
AND our OF-THE :U:OUTHS 

A. VTWN&Kno PEVETA.Inv PKao 
OF-them IB-OU'l'-GOING FIBE AND 

SAO. 

A. I KA.n NOCKA.I9E I 0 N A.nOTBO 
18 smoke AND sulphur FBOH THE 
I omits THREE 

(J)NTP I WNn AHr(J)NTOVT(J)NA.700 
THREE BLOWS these 

n&KTA.N9HCA.NTOTPITONT• 
WEBE-Il'BOlll•ltiLLED THE third OF• 

b AnOFaoH 
(J)NA.N9 p(J)n(J)NEKTOVnV P OC co 
THE humans our OF-THE Il'IBE 

AO. 
K A. I TOVK A. n NOVK A. I TOY 9E eo 
AND OF-THE smoke AND OF-THE sulphur 

IOVTOVEKnOPEVOMENOV&so 
OF-THE OUT-GOING OUT 

sl TO V but cancels 
KT(J)NCTOMA.T(J)NAVT(J)NHrA.~ 

19 OF-THE HOUTBS OF•them THE for 
A TOTI<IlN PLACES 

PE10VCIA.TWNinnWNENT(J)!o 
authority OF-THE HOBBES IN THE 

CTOMA.TI A.VTWNECTI NKA.Ico 
HOVTH OF-them IS AND 

ENTA.ICOVPA.ICA.VTWNA.Ir so 
IN THE TAILS OF-them THE for 

A.POVP A. I A.VTWNOMO I A.IOcao 
TAILS orr-them LIKE to-

ll <ll o. . sl* o. C =datioe, added bu s 
EC I NE:XOVCA.I KEciiA.AA.C K A. 900 
serpents HAVING HEADS AND 

IENAVTAICA.~IKOVCINKA.so 
20 IN them THEY•ABB-injuriNG AND 

101 AOI no I TWN A.N9 P WnWN co 
'lliB rest OF-TRJD humans 

OIOVKA.nEKTA.N9HCA.NENTao 
WHO NOT WBBE-FBOBI ... JtiLLED IN THE 

• adds orr-them A VT<IlN A BESIDEs T 
A.lcn Al1rA.ICTA.VTA.ICOV ~ 80 

BLOWS these NOT-YET 
e added bub 

EMETENOHCA.NEKT(J)NEPr(J)tBooo 
THEY-after-KIND OUT Oil'•THB ACTS 
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Throne Section-The Seven Thunaers worshiping demons and idols of 
1 The symbol of the rainbow suggests gold and silver and copper and 
the !:OVenant of. God with creation. 
2 The planting of the . · messenger's 
feet on the sea and on the land is a 
token of ·· possession. "Every place 
on which 'the soles of your feet shall 
tread shall be yours" (Deut.l124Josh. 
13). 

The opened scroll shows that .the in.
cumbrance has been lifted, just as the 
sealed scroll was a sign of the bond 
which burdened it. Were it not for 
the fact that this opened scroll is, ac
cording to . the best readings, always 
called a little scroll (biblaridion) 
while the closed scroll was the usual 
diminutive (bibZion}, we. would be 
tempted to identify these two scrolls. 
It seems best to take this as a still 
smaller scroll which deals with the de
liverance of Israel as the larger scroll 

· dealt .with the whole. earth. It is evi
dent from the messenger's acts and 
his words that the. earth and the sea. 
are no longer under bond, and that 
there will be no further delay in eject
ing the usurpers out of th~ sovereignty 
which is Christ's. 
3 Bellowing~not roaring after its 
prey ( 1 Ft.5s) , but the sound lions use 
when calling to one another. Applied 
to cattle this word is used for their 
lowing. 

stone and wood, which are not able 
to be observing nor to be hearing 

21 nor to be walking-and they re
pent not of their murders, nor of 
their enchantments, nor of their 
prostitution, nor of their thefts. 

10 And I perceived another strong 
messenger descending out of heaven 
clothed with a cloud, and the rain
bow on his head, and his face as 
the sun, and his feet as pillars of 

2 fire, and having a tiny opened 
scroll in his han d. And he places 
his right foot on the sea, yet the 

3 left on the land. And he cries 
with a loud voice, even as a lion is 
bellowing. 

And when he cries, the seven 
thunders speak with their own 

4 voices. And when the seven 
thunders speak; I was about to be 
writing. And I hear a voice out of 
heaven saying: ''Seal what things 
the s.even thunders speak", and 
''You should not be writing 
them." 

a Besides:the seven thunders here in· 
troduced, thunder is mentioned seven 
times, three before and four after 
these special seven. Thrice it describes 
the voice of one speaking: one of the 
four animals saying Oomel (61), the' 
song of the 144,000 (142), and the 
voices of God"s slaves. saying "Hal!el1k. 5 
jah, tor the Lora Goa, the Almighty 
reigns!" Four times it is associated 
with voices and l-ightnings. They issue· 
out of the throne ( 45) , follow the cast
ing of the thurible into the earth (85), 
the opening of the temple (1119); and 
the pouring out of the seventh bowl 
into the air (1618). As thunder is the 
audible effect of that which we see as 
lightning, and always follows it, the 
thunders probably record the effect of 
the seven final lightning strokes, or 
bowls. This brings us· to the comhig of 
the kingdom. The next vision is retro
spective, .going back to ·the middle of 
Daniel's seventieth heptad; . 

And the messenger whom I I>er
ceived standing on the sea and on 
the land. lifts his right hand to 

6 heaven and swears by Him Who 
is living for the eons of the eons, 
Who creates heavenand that which 
is in it,· and the earth and that· 
which is in it, and the sea and 
that which is in it, that there will 

7 be no longer delay, but in the days: 
of the .s(')venth messenger's voice, 
whenever he may be about to be 
trumpeting, the secret of God is 

........... - -

6 . The delay commences under the 
fifth seal ( 611). · 
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NTQ)NX&IPQ)Nl!II.VTCDNIN2!11.MH20 &niTHCrHCKM&KP2!11.1&N4a20 
OP-THE BANDS OF-them THAT NO 3 ON OF-THE LAND AND he-cRIES to-
b -BBOULD- (J) o. b o. 

n POCKVN H COVC IN Tl!II.~M M 40 CDNHM&r 2!11. AttCDCn& P A&CDNMV 4o 
THEY•WILL-B:Z..WOrsbipiNG THE demons SOUND GREAT AS•EVEN LION IS-BEL-

l o. B 6 o. si* adtla <DC AS 
ONil!II.Kl!II.ITl!II.&I~Q)Al!II.Tl!II.XPVso Kl!II.Tl!II.IKl!II.IOT&&KPl!II.1&N&A&o 

AND THE idols THE GOLDen LOWING AND When he-cRIES _ TALK 
AI insBrled bus 11* omits THE sl* ct><DNAI souNDs 

Cl!I.Kl!II.ITl!ll..l'\PrVPA.Klii.ITl!II.Xl!ll. 80 lii.AHCl!ii.Nl!ll.l&nTA.B PONTl!II.ITSO 
AND THE SILVER AND THE COPPER THE SEVEN THUNDERS THE 

e inserled bu • s WOODen AND THE STONE I inBerled bu • s inserts I s as- oc A much-as 
AKZII.Kl!II.ITA.AI91Nl!II.Klii.ITZ11.11oo l!II.C&l!II.VTQ)NcsaCDNl!II.CKl!II.IOT&&GOO 

&.ND THE STONE AND THE WOOD- 4 OF•selves SOUNDS AND when TALK 

V AINl!ll.l!II.OVT&BA&n&IN~VN 20 Al!II.AHC l!II.Nl!ll.l&nTl!II.B PONTl!il.l2o 
en WHICH NOT-BESIDES TQ-oB&olookiNG ABE-ABLE THE SEVEN THUNDERS 
bo. se _ 
lii.NTl!II.IOVTEl!II.KOV&INOVT& 40 HM&AAONrP2!11.4a&INKl!II.IHK04o 

NOT-BESIDES TO-BE-BEARING NOT-BESIDES 1-WAB-ABOUT TG-BE-WRITING AND I•HEAB 
A O. 

n&Pin l!II.TEI NKl!II.IOVM&T&Nso 
21 TD-BE-ABOUT-TREADING AND NOT TREY-after-MIND 

s <D with a small o in it 
OHCl!II.N&KTCDN~ONCDNl!II.VTCDNso 

OUT OF-THE MURDERS OF-them 

ABO. 

OVT&EKTCDN$l!II.PMZII.KEIQ)Nlll.~ 
NOT-BESIDES OUT OF•THE DRUGS OF• 

ABl TIONH PI AC s2 o. 
VTQ)NOVT&&KTHCnOPN&12!11.20 
them NO'J.'ooBESIDES OUT OF•THE PROSTITUTION 

Cl!II.VTeNOVT&EKTCDNKA&MM 40 
OF-them NOT-BESIDES OUT OF-THE thefts 

Ab o. b omits other 
l!II.TQ)Nl!I.VTQ)NKZII.I&I~ONZII.AA&o 

10 OF-them AND I-PERCEIVED other 

ONl!ll.rr&AONICXVPONKl!II.Tl!II.SO 
MESSENGER STRONG DOWN• 

Blii.INONTl!II.&KTOVOVPl!II.NOVaoo 
STEPPING OUT OF•TBE heaven 

n&PIB&BAHM&NONN&4a&AH20 
HAVING-bSSft-ABOUT-CAST CLOUD 

A I P61C s1*9PI:f. BAIR A TBE N accusatioe 
NKl!ll.l HI PIC& n I THCK& 41 2!11. A to 

AND TilE RAINBOW ON OF-THil BEAD 

AN 
HCl!II.VTOVKl!II.ITOnPOCQ)nONso 

OF-him AND THE face 

l!I.VTOVQ)CO HAl OCKM 0 I no 80 
OF-him AS THE SUN AND THE FEET 

~&Cl!II.VTOVQ)CCTV AOinVP040o 
OF-him AS COLUMNS OF-FIRE 

C Kl!II.I&XQ) Ne NTH X& I Pll!II.VT2o 
2 AND BA VING IN THE HAND OF-him 

b omits API.l'lo. b A A omilnr.-been-uP-O. 

OVBIBAl!II.PI~IONHN6Q)rM&40 
tiny-sCROLL HAVING-been-UP-OPENED 

NONIK2!11.1&9HK& NTONnO~l!ll.l!ll. eo 
AND he-PLACES THE FOOT OF-

VTOVTON~e 110 Ne n ITHC eso 
him THE BIGHT ON • OF ... TBE . ·sEA 

l!I.Al!I.CCHCTON~&eveNVMONm 
THE YET )eft -

VC2!11.4aCDNHN&KTOVOVPl!II.NOVso 
SOUND OUT OF-THE heaven 

s as-much-as OCA/or A 
A&rOVCl!II.NC4aPl!ll.riCONl!II.&Aso 
sayiNG SEAL what TALK 

AAHC l!II.NM&nTl!II.B PONTl!II.IK700 
THE BEVEN THUNDERS AND 

l!II.IMHl!II.VTl!ll.·rPA'f'HCIKl!II.IOAr2o 
5 NO them YOU-sH'])o-B£-oWBITINQ AND THE UES• 

AbO. 
reAOCON&I~ON&CTQ)Tl!ll.&n 4o 
SENGER WHOM' I-PERCEIVED HAVING-STOOD ON 

ITttC9l!I.Al!II.CCHCKl!ll.l&niTHso 
OF-THE SEA AND ON OF-THE 

A 0. 

CrHC H P&NTH NX& I P l!il.l!II.VTOSO 
LAND LIFTS THE BAND OF-him 

A Omits THE BIGHT 

VTH N~&11l!II.N& I CTONOV P l!ll.soo 
THE BIGHT INTO THE heaven 

b o. o. o. IN bu sa 
NONKl!ll.l Q)MOC&NENTCOZCDNT2o 

6 AND SWEARS IN THE One-LIVING 

I&ICTOVCl!II.IQ)Nlii.CTQ)Nl!II.IQ)to 
INTO THE eons OF-THE eons 

A inserls6 
NQ)NOC&KTICENTONOV PAN eo 

WHO CREATES THE heaven 
A omil1 AND THE LAND AND 

ONKZII.IT~&Nl!II.VTQ)Kl!II.ITHNrso 
AND THE IN it AND THE LAND 

THE IN her Asl* Omit AND THE SEA 

H N K l!II.I'Tl!II.&N 2!11. VTI1 Kl!II.ITH Neooo 
AND TU:III IN her AND THE SEA 

AND THE IN her 
l!I.Al!I.CCA.NKl!II.ITZII.ENl!II.VTHOT20 

AND THE IN her that 
sl* IS I N 

I XPONOCOVK&TI&CTl!ll.ll!ii.A40 
7 TIME NOT STILL WILL-BE but 

A&NTl!ll.l C H ME P l!II.ICTHC4aQ)N eo 
IN THE DAYS OF-THE SOUND 

8 OF-THE-MESSENGER THE SEVENth 

HCTOV&B~OMOYl!ll.rrEAOVOso 
_ OF-THE -SEVENth - MESSENGER wbeo-

TANM&AAHCAAn I ze I Nl<l!il.l'9°0o 
EVEB he-MAY-BE-ABOUT To--BE--TRUMPETING AND. 
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Throne SectiO'fli-,-'J'he Pwo Witnesses · 
T Surely Adonai Jehovah will do noth
ing ~ut ~e revealeth His secret unto 
His serv~ts the prophets (.Ainos 3T). 
e Compare this action with Eze.2s3a.u. 
e The eating of the scroll, correspond
ing to the digesting of its contents, 
was very sweet to John, for it assured 
the . ejection of · the usurpers and the 
establishment· of the ·Jdngdom. But it 
also involved much more bitter judg
ment .which he had not yet appre-
hended. · · 
11 Concerning, literally on (Lu1252-5s). 
1 .The rod or mace is the shepherd's 
means of defense against the sheep's 
enemies. The crook is for the sheep. 
It is the symbol of power and as such 
may be called a sceptre (Heb.1s). To 
shepherd with. an iron club wlll be the 
reward of the conqueror in Thyatira 
(.237), the place of the male son (125), 
and the White Horse Rider (1915). To 
measure with a mace is ·significant of 
the fact that Israel's. Shepherd will 
maintain these.measu;rements by force. 
The sheep will be safe within them. 
1 The temple seems to be a sanctuary 
for the faithful. The period of forty-· 
two months (measured by the moon, a 
symbol of the powers. of darkness, 121) 
measures the career of the "wild beast" 
(135). The same length of time· ex
pressed in days (measured by the sun, 
a symbol of God's glory, 121) marks 
the duration of the ministry of the two 
witnesses (113) and the period during 
which the star-crowned woman is nour
ished :lit the wilderness (12&). The 
same period is called, after the Hebrew 
of Da.li.l2T, "a season, seasons, and half 
a season" (1214). This period is prob
ably the last half of Daniel's seventieth· 
heptad (Dan.92T). The prince that 
shall come makes a treaty with the 
majority of the Jews, but breaks it 
after three and a half years, causing 
the sacrifice and gift offering to cease, 

. leaving the period here spoken of, in 
which he insists that all worship must 
be directed to him. · · ·· 

It appears from this that the wor
ship .of Jehovah will be stamped out of 
the earth except in the temple in Jeru
salem, which will be preserved with 
divine power, and In the wilderness, 
where the woman (the faithful inhab
Itants of Jerusalem) is sustained by 
miraculous means. 

consummated also, as He evangel
izes to His own slaves and the 
prophets. 

s And the voice which I hear. out 
of heaven speaks again with me, 
and is saying: "Go, get the tiny 
scroll which is opened in the hand 
of the messenger • who stands on 

9 the sea and on the land.'' And I 
came away to the messenger, say
ing to him to give me the tiny scroll. 
And he is saying to me, "Take it 
and devour it; and it will be mak
ing your bowels bitter, but in your 
mouth it will be sweet as honey:'' 

to And I took the tiny scroll out of 
the messenger's hand, and de
voured it. And in my mouth it 
was sweet as honey. And when I 
ate it, my bowels were made bitter. 

11 And they are saying to me: "You 
must prophesy again as to peoples 
and nations and languages and 
many kings.'' 

11 And a reed like a rod was given 
me, saying: "Rouse and measure 
the temple of God and the altar and 

. 2 those worshiping· in it. And the 
court outside of the temple cast 
outsid~d you ·should not· be 
measuring it, seeing that it was 
given to the nations, and they will 
be treading the holy city forty•two 

3 months. And I will be endowing 
My two witnesses and they will be 
proph~g a thousand, two hun
dred sixty days, clothed in sack-

4 cloth. These are the two olive 
trees, and the two lampstands 
which stand before the Lord of the 

6 earth. And if any one is wanting 
to injure them, fire is issuing out of 
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'Throne Bection~The Two Witnesses : their mouth and is de~outing their 
4 The two olive trees remind us of enemies. And if . anY. . one should be 
Joshua the high priest and Zerubbabel · · · · 
(Zech.3·4), who witnessed for Jehovah wanting to iri.jurethem, thus must 
in' 1,1. for,mer !J.POStasy._ . . . . 6 he be killed. . These haye authority 
· · The ·ministry 'of' the two witnesses 
has much in common with the minis· to lock heaven, that there may be no 
try Qf Elijah. . Both cause a great showers of rain for the days of 
drought for three and a half years 
(1 Ki.17t}. Both kill their enemies 'f:lY their prophecy .. And they have 
miraculous ftre; The prophet Malachi authority over the waters to be 
predicts this ministry (4s): "Lot I 
send you. ·Elijah the, i>rophet .. before turning them into blood, and to 
the great and. fearful day of Jehovah smite the earth with every calamity 
comes." . John the baptist came in the . 
spirit and power of Elijah, but they · 7 whenever they will. And when· 
did not receive him (Mt.17to.tallHLu. . 
111), hence· he is still to come as was. 1 ey.er. they should be finishing then 
foretold. As he did not die, but was testimony, the wild beast which is 
taken up into heaven in a.whirlwind · h b 'll b 
(2 Ki.211), and as he· app~ared with ascending out oft e a yss WI · e 
Moses on the Mount, spE)aking of the , doing battle with them and it will 
Lord's exodus which He was· about to··· 
accomplish at Jerusalem (Lu.9ao,at), be conquering them and killing 
he.would make an, excellent wi.tness to s them. And their corpse will be at 
the Lord's life and death. Some think · 
that Moses, because his place of burial the square of the great city, which, 
is unknown· (cf. Jude 9 ) :and.· because· sp· iritually, is being called Sod om 
he, too, appeared on the mount, is the 
.otlier. witness.. Others p.~efer Enoch and Egypt, where their Lord, also, 
(Gen.524 >· 9 was crucified. And those out of the 
? .These judgl)lents. are Jvst an,d salu- pe·o'pl·es· an·d· . ·tri· bes· . and l_an·g·· u· ag· ·e· s . 'tary, for' men reject the testimony to 
the blood of Christ and the blessing and nations are observing their 
~~!:/~o~~~~pe~~e~P~: ::~g!~i!~:! c~rp~ three days and a half, .and 
efficacy of. His .death. . · they are not I et ting their corpf!es 
7 Just as the two witnesses will be in· . 
vulnerable, until their testimony is 10 be placed in a tomb. And those 
iiomti1ete~. so-it is with every slave whO· ·· dwelling on the earth are rejoicing 
is doing God's. will. Nothing in· heaven 
or on earth can hinder the witness over them and are making merry, 
which has God back of it. And when and will be sending oblations to one 
it is tlnished. the enemies of God will 
be confounded even in their death. . another,. seeing that these two 
n The short space of tim~three and :Prophets torment those dwelling oil 
a half days_:_allowed for the news of · u the .earth. ·'And after the three 
the death of the .two witnesses to 
tra.vel.over tb.e earth, besides giving days and a half the spirit of: life 
time for them .to .celebrate. and send · out of God entered into the in and 
gifts, would seem to be a. great difficul-
ty: to early students of this prophecy. they stand o~ their feet. And 
It would take months and years to' do 
this a century ago. Yet we have come great fear falls on those beholding 
to a time when this would be a matter 12 them. And they hear a loud voice 
of course. Ev-erything will move with 
incredible swiftness when the·. judg- out of · heaven saying·. to them : . 
ments of God are in the earth; Let us "Ascend h·~re!'; And they ascend-
not doubt God .. or judge His word by 
our own ignorance. ed into lieaven in a . cloud,.· and 
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nOPEVETA.IEt<TOVCTOMA.Tto 
GOING OUT OF-THE MOUTH 

OC A. VTCD N I< M KA. TEC9 I 6 IT40 
OF-them · AND IB-DOWN-EA'l'ING . ··'l'llE 

. . . . .. sl* H o. 
OVCEX9POVCA.VT<DNKME1oo 

enemies oF-them AND . IF 

THE rtver . ~· dots AND ·. oF-thel!l by .s2. • omits T A Y 
Vt<A.I Ot<V PIOCA.VT<D:NECTA,2o 

AND 'l'llE Master OF-them· WAIJ-impalmD 
by abbreoiation 
VPW9Ht<A.IBA6nOVCIN6KT40 

9 AND ARI:-IooklliG OUT OF-
8 tribes AND PEOPLES TIDN OF-'rHE added bu b 

<DNAA.C:ONKA.IcPV i\CDNKA.Ir ACD&o 
THE PEOPLE~ AND. tribes AND TONGUES 

bIB-WILLING e I o. • To-injure them . . . . 
TIC96AHCHA.VTQVCA.AIKHso CC<DNKA.IE9NCDN'TOnT<DMA.A.ao 
ANY SHOULD-BE-WILLING them To-injure AND . NATIONS THE corpse OF-

A omits thus . BA o. . . . . A o. b omits AND 
CA. I OVTC:OCAEI A. VTON A.nOKloo VTC:ON H ME P A.CTPEICKMH r.tsoo 

thus IS-BINDING him 'l'D-BE-FBOM- them DAYS 'l'HBEE AND HALF-
bo. AO 

TA.N9HNA.IOVTOIEXOVCIN20 ICVKMTA.nTC:OMA.TA.A.VT<DN~• 
6 KILLED these ABE-HAVING I:QUAL AND THE corpSes OF-them · 

'l'HE omilterl bysb . A o. b 'l'HE heaven.. (slwas) b HC for I b o. 
THNE10VCIA.NKAEICA.IT040 OVKA.$10YCINT69HNA.IEI.4G 
THE authority TQ-LOCK . T-HE . NOT TBi1lY-:ABE·E:BOM-:i.~TTIJiG To-BE-PLACED 1NTO 
authoritl_ ro-LoCK · •• arlds T A =tombs · 
NOVPA.NONI NA.MHVETO'CB P GO CMNHMll\Kllo.IOIKllo.'T'()IKOVN&o 

heaven THAT NO WE~ MA.Y-BE-10 memorial-tomb AND THE onei-DO-'WN-HOMING 

EXHTA.CHMEP A.CTHCn.POcPH so 
BAININQ THE DAYS OF THE BEFOR.AVEB-

BA O. 

TEl A.CA.VTC:ONKME 10VCIA.206 . 
ment oF-them AND authority · 

NEXOVCINEniTC:ONVAA.TC:ONH 
THEY-ABE-BA VING ON OF-TilE waters 

AND bys2 
CTPE$61 NA.VTA.EIC A.IMA.K40 
'l'Q-BE-TUBNING them INTO BLOOD AND ' 

b omits IN b as-many-
A.InA.TA.1A.ITHNrHNENnA.CGG 

To-BMITE THE LAND IN EVERY 

TECEni'TH,CrHCXMPOVCI8o 
ON OF-THE LAND ARE-JOYING 

b WILL-BE-BEI)i:a-g.<1>P~N9HC0 
NETI A.V'TOICKllo.IEV$PA.IN07oo 

ON them AND ARE-bmw-gladdenED 
NTAisl*TI-ARE-s.fo•'V b li.IDCOYCIN -GIVING 
NT A. I K A. I A <D P A.J1 6 M'+'OV Cl N to 

AND oblations THEY-WILL-BE-SENDING 

8 THE-BEFORE-
A.AAHAOICOTI()VT010I_&V40 
to-one-another that these r.HE rwo 
A VEBers THE TWO _ , , 

OnPOCIIIHTA.IEBA.C A.NICA.NTSG 
BEFORE-AVERers O:BDEALize~ THE 

times IF-EVER THEY-SHOUI.I)-B~WILLING EVERY BLOW 

H n AHrHOCA.KI CEA.N9EAHC80 OVCKA.TO I KOV NT A.C En ITH so 
BLOW tis-lilany-times IF•EVEB THEY-SHOULJ)o-BE- OR6B·DOWN-HOMING ON OF-THE 

8 0. . . _ 8 omits THE _ SA 0. 

C:OCI NKA.IOTA.NTE.AECC:OCI Naoa CrHCKA.IME'T A.TA.CTPEIC Haoa 
7 WILLING AND when-EVEB'l'HEY-<!HOULD-BE-FINISBING 11 LAND AND after THE THBEE DAYS 

THNMA.PTVPIA.NA.VTC:ONT0920 
THE witness OF-them 'tHE WILD-

A +rHE FOUBthT(•l*T6 adrls)OT6(A ID)T APTON 
HPIONTOA.NA.BA.INONEKTHto 
BEAST THE one--up..sTEPPING OUT OF-THE 

CA.BVCCOVnOIHCEIMETA.VGO 
abyss WILL-BE-DOING WI'l'H them 

TC:ONnOAEMONKA.INIKHCEISG 

ilA. insert 0 (B is partly erasetl) 
MEPA.OI<A.IHMICVnNEVMA.Z 20 

AND 'HALF-EQUAL spirit OF-

<DHCEKToveeovE•c..-AeeN •o 
LIFE . OUT OF ... TBE God INTO-cAME 

A ENAYTOICiNthem 
EICA.VTOVCKA.IECTHCA.NEso 
INTO them AND THEY..STAND ON 

n ITOVCnOAA.CA.VT<DNKM 111- ~ 
BA'l''l'LE AND WILL-B»-CONQUEBING OF-THE FEET OF-th'em " AND FEAR 

A.VTOVCKA.I A.nOt<TENEI A.V40G 
them AND .WILi..-BE-FBOM-KILLING them 

B A ';l'HE corpses+T:AAbslom.it WILL 

TOVCKA.ITOnTC:OMA.A.VT<DNE•a 
8 AND THE corpse _ QF-them ' WILL 

BE (by a4) 8 0. 
CTA.IEniTHCnAA.TEIA.CTH40 
BE ON OF-THE BROAD OF-T;HE 

cnOAEO>CTHCMEr A.AHC.HTI 00 
city THE GREAT WBICH-

A.6o. 
C KA.AE ITA. In NEVM A. T·l K<D cso 
ANY Is-bBINQ-CALLED spiritually 

.2 adds(topofpag~)I<.AierrvconoTAMOC ANDNEAB 
· COAOMA.KA.IA.IrVnTOCOn0500 

BODOM AND EGYPT TBE-P-where 

sb omit en oN 
OBOCMErA.cEnEnEceNEnll!Do 

GREAT· ON-FAI,.LS ON 
sl* 0, 

TOVC9ECQPOVNT ~Cl\VTOVc•o 
THE ones-beholdiNG · them 

b o. Ab N accusati•e · 
Kllo.IHKOVCllo.Nci)O>NHCMErA.A«o 

12 AND .THEY-HEAR OF-BOUlm GREAT 

Ab N . . 
HCEKTOvov P A. NOV AErovc so 

ouT oF-TilE heaven· say~NG 
AN Ab A omits to-them b H 
HCA. VTOICA.NA. B A. TE <DAEt<A. so 

to-them UP-STEP here AND · 

IA.NEBHCllo.NEIC'TONOVPA.N2tooo 
THEY-UP-STEPPed INTO THE heaven 
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Throne Section-The Kingdom Comes 
1s . This earthquake, coming so near the 
end of the judgment period, may be a 
precursor of the one under the seventh 
bowl (1618), It seems to affect Jeru· 
salem principally-the city in which 
the two witnesses testify and where 
they will be killed. 
15 The details of the events under the 
seventh trumpet are not given here, 
but in connection with the Temple Sec
tion. That there is some terrible in
fliction is certain, for it is the worst of 
the woes. We suggest that it includes 
the bowls (157) and the battle. of the 
great day when the armies of the en
tire earth are arrayed against Jeru
salem and are slain by the Rider on 
the White Horse (1911-17), It certain
ly ends with His coming in glory anti 
taking over the governments of earth. 
15 This completes the Throne Section. 
Christ ·is King/ He reigns/ This brings 
us to the era of the resurrection and 
the thousand years, which is detailed 
in the early part of the twentieth 
chapter. 
18 The "judgment of the dead" here re
fers to the former resurrection and the 
awards given to those who have lost 
their lives for His sake. It corresponds 
with the word "judgment is granted 
them" (20&). 

THE TEMPLE SECTION 
CHRIST AS PRIEST 

The "opening" of the temple ( 41 
note), giving a view of the covenant, 
is the key to the first division of tbe 
Temple Section (1119-15'). The cove
nant and the divine ritual are the ex
clusive prerogatives of one nation, Is
rael (Ro.9', etc.). Jehovah remembers 
His covenant with them, to fulfill it. 
In awful contrast with this is the 
opening of the second division of the 
Temple Section ( 155). There the tab
ernacle of the testimony is opened and 
the law is exposed. The first division 
is filled with blessing for the faithful 
in Israel, the second with terrible 
judgments for those of them who apos
tatize. This division centers around 
the faithful city Jerusalem; the next 
division is much concerned with un
faithful Babylon. 

This section gives us the religious 
aspect of judgment, as viewed from the 
standpoint of the temple. Just as the 
books of Kings and Chronicles present 

13 their enemies behold them. And in 
that hour occurred a great earth
quake, and a tenth of the city falls, 
and there were seven thousand 
names of the men killed in the 
earthquake. And the rest became 
affrighted, and give glory to the 
God of heaven. 

14 The second woe passed away. 
Lo I the third woe is coming 
swiftly! 

16 And the seventh messenger trum
pets. And loud voices occurred in 
heaven, saying: "The wor"ld king
dom became our Lord's and His 
Christ's, and He shall be reigning 
for the eons of the eons! Amen!" 

16 And the twenty-four elders who 
are sitting on their thrones before 
God fall on their faces and worship 

17 God, saying, "We are thanking 
'l'hee, Lord God Almighty, Who 
art and Who wast, seeing that 
Thou hast taken Thy great power 

18 and dost reign. And the nations 
are angered, and Thy indignation 
came, and the era for the dead to 
be judged, and to give wages to 
Thy slaves the prophets, and to the 
saints and to those who are fearing 
Thy name, the small and the great, 
and to blight those who are blight
ing the earth." 

19 And the temple of God which is 
in heaven was opened, and the ark 
of God's covenant was viewed in 
His temple, and lightnings and 
voices and thunders and an earth
quake and a great hail occurred. 
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12:1--10 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 22°01 

T~mpl~ Section~The:Male Son 12 And a great sign was viewed 
the sarrie historical events from two in heaven: a woman clothed with . 
sides, Kings from the human,. Chron- tJi· e· s·u·· n,.- an· d. 'the· m· .. 0· onunderneath 
icles from the divine, so this section re-
views the· period which has already her feet, and on he.r he3:d ,a. wreath 
been .presented in its relation· to the · 2 of tweht~ stars. .And, being pre g~ 
throne. These two sections correspond d 
to th~ two great missions of the chpsenc nant, she is crying, travailing, an . 
nation (Ex.196); They were to be a being tormented to. be bringing 
royal priestbood ( 1 Pt.29). Tbe Tbrone f th 
Section gives tbem the sovereignty of or · 
the nations. This section.recovers their -3 And another sign was viewed in 
priestly functions. In tbat they will heaven, and l;o! a great fiery~red 
rule the nations tor Jehovah:.· in this .drag· on, having· seven heads and 
they bring them to Jehovah. The theme 
is no longer the politrcal redemption of ten horns,· and on Its heads seve:n 
the earth. The dragon, the wild beast 4 diadems. And its tail is dragging 
and the false prophet demand tLivine a·' th_ird of the stars of he a_ ven, and 
honors. . They want worship. This is 
refused by the faithful in Israel. The cast them i!lto the earth. And Jhe 
apostates, especially those ln Babylon, dragon stands before the.· woman· 
with all the rest of mankind, johi the 
great confederation to blot outthewor- whojs about to. be bringing forth, 
ship of JehOvah frorri the face of the that it should be devouring her 
earth. h h b b · 
1 This woman is in contrast with tlie c ild wheni:)V~r s e may • l:l · rmg-
false woman, the city of Babylon ( 18), 5 ing forth. And she brought forth 
hen,ce is a sign of the ~~itbful city of a' son; a male, who is about to be 
Jerusalem.. Clothed with the sun indi-
cates the possession of Q;UthOrity to shepherding all the nations with 
rule in the' day of Jehovah. The law. an iron 'club .. And lier child is 
which reflects God's glory .and controls h d G d d t H' 
her: walk,.is under her feeL The twelve sn ate e away to . o an . o lS 
stars signify the twelve apostles, who 6 throne. And the woman fled into 
will administer the kingdom, Her con- th 'ld. th h h h 
dition is like that of the nation in Isa. "· e Wl .. erness, . ·.ere w ere s e as. 
2617, Unparalleled persecution will be a place made ready by God,· that 
her portion .. This is directed esp,eci:ally there they inay be nurturing her 
against a select company: out of. her, a thousand two hundred sixty ... 
~hich see~s. . to . correspond ,-,t!l the 
144,000 who were sealed in the.I>revious d'l),ys.; · . · · 
section (73), They seem to· 'have a 7 . And. a battle. _occur_ r. ed in heaven. 
safe asylum in the temple (111) ·on 
Mount Zion (141) while the woman Michael and his messengers battle 
flies. into the wilderness. They' are ceh 'th th d d th d on 
ibates (144)/hencearecaUedmalesons. Wl·· · e ragon, .an ·· · e rag. 
3 The dragon i.s explained as Satan. 8 battles, and its messengers. · And 
It is a composite figure, like the Lamb- they are: not· strong enough for 
kin (5a), the seven heads and ten him,· neither w_as th. ei_r place still 
horns. denqting subordinate powers 
which are a part of its organization.: found in heaven. 
They are the ·real powers behind the 9 And th t d · s t 
great empire of the end; for, when the · e grea rag on was ca 
beast arises, it, too, hait: seven heads 1 down, who is the ancient serpent 
and ten horns, tne cou~erpart .of the-:. called· Slanderer and Satan, who 
~ra~~~- times of Go.d's ;i~nts are ~~~s- , is deceiving the whole. inhabited 
tired by the 8un,;_twehr.e'httndred·sixty 7 · earth. It was cast into the earth, · 
days. The same period, when concerned ·.and its messengers were cast with 
~~~~th~o~~~!~a:~~th!~asured by the lOit. 'And /I hear a loud v()ice. in 



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER i2 
IONMEr 1\ CD¢.9HENT<DOV p 1\N 20 

GBEAT WA8-VIEWED IN THE heaven 
A TI6PIBA6TIOM6 •• ABOUT-lookiNG 

Q)rVNHnE PI BEB AHMENHTOto 
WOMAN BA VlNG-been-ABOUT-CAST THE 

• TIArH and b has X for C 
H P 1\KZ\1 H Pn 1\C9HTOTEt<NO 2o 

AND IS-SNATCHED THE, olfspriJ1g 

N 1\VTH C n POC'T'ON960Nt<J\I40 
Oll'·her TOWAlw THE ', God AND , 

sl* THN accUBati••• + N 

NHAIONt<A.IHCEAHNHVnOt<&o nPOCTON9PONON1\VTOVt<A.•o 
SUN AND THE MOON UNDER-DOWN 6 TOWARD THE THRONE OF-Him AND 

1\T<DT<DNnO..a.Q)NA.VTHCt<MESO I HrVNHECSJYrENGICTHNEP so 
OF-THE FEET OF-her AND ON rBE WOMAN FLED INTO T:a'E DEB-

niTHCt<ECSJA.AHCA.VTHCCTEloo 
OF-THE HEAD Oll'·her WREATH 

CIJA.NOC~CTEP<DN..a.<D..a.Gt<A.t<A.20 
2 OF-GLEAMers TWOJrEN AND 

Ab omit AND b 6KPA 
IENrA.CTPBEXOVCA.t<l\lt<P•o 

IN BELLY HAVING AND she--Is- . 
Z6N A+t<.AI AND 
A.ZEI Q),a.l NOVCA.t<MB l\C A.Nao 
CRYING PAINING , AND beiNG-OR-

• o. 
HMONOnOVEXEIGt<EITOnouoo 
OLATE THE-P-where she-IS-HAVING there PLACE 

' , b VTIQ UNDER 
NHTOIMA.CMENONA.nOTOV92o 

HA VING-been-madi>-READY !!'ROM THE God 
' i> adds 61<. .OUT • OY 

EOVINA.Et<EITPECSJQ)CINA.V•o 
THAT there THEY•MAY•BE·NURTURING her 

ol*O 
THNHMEPA.C XI AI A.C~I A.t<O•o 

DAYS THOUSAND , TWO hundred 

b 'l. 60 , •' adds TI6NT6 ll'IVE in margin 
IZOMENHTEKE I NKM<DiiJeHso , Cl A.CE1HKO~TA.t<A.IErENEeo 

3 DEALizED TG-Bljl-BRINGING-FORTB ANDWA8-VIEWED7 SIXTY AND BECAME 
• o. 

A.AAOCHMEIONENTCDOV P A.N200 
other SIGN IN 'rHE heaven 

b O. A GREAT 
Q)KA.u..a.ov ,a.p A.KQ)Nnv P Poczo 

AND BE-PEBCErfiNG DBAGON FIERY-red 
FIIIIBY•red 
MEr A.CEX<DNKEfPA.AA.CEnTA.4o 
GREAT HAVING HEADS SEVEN 

b r1o 
IKA.IIKEPA.TA.AEKA.KMEniToo 
AND horns .TEN AND ON THE 

, A OF•them <llN 
A.CKECSJA.Al!ii.CA.VTOVEnTA...a.lso 

HEADS OF•it BEVEN fillets 

A...a.HMA.TA.IKl!ii.IHOVPA.l\VTOV11oo 
4 AND THE TAIL OF-it 

• o. b r 3 
CY PE ITOTP ITO NTQ) N A.CTE 20 
18--DBAGGING THE third OF-THE GLEAMers 

ot* adds TOTPITON THE third 
P Q)NTOVOY P A.NOVKMEB A. A to 

OF-THIII heaven AND CAST 

EN A. VTOVCG I CTH N rtt N K A. leo 
them INTO THE LAND AND 

o..a. P A.IKQ)NECT HKENEN<DniO so 
THE DRAGON BAB-8TOOD IN•VIEW 

NTHCrVNA.IKOCTHCMGAA040o 
OF-THE ·woMAN OF-THE benta.ABOUT 

TOnOAEMOCENT<DOVPA.N<D0700 
BATTLE IN THE heaven THE 

T6 BESIDES added, by A , 

MIXA.HAK:A.IOIA.rr&AOIA.V20 
MICHAEL , AND THE MESSENGERS . OF-him 
•b omit OF-THE 
TOVTOVnOAE:MHCl!ii.IMETA.T4o 

OF•THE TQ-BA TTLE WITH THE 

OV AP A.IKONTOCKl!ii.IOAP A.t<Q)eo 
DRAGON AND THE DRAGON 

b o. 
NEnCAGM.-,CENKMOIA.rrEso· 

BATTLES AND THE 'MESSENGERS 

biCXYON A6 
AO I A. VTOV IK A. I OV IK I C XVCZ\ soo 

8 OF-it , AND NOT TBEY•ABE-STBONG 

Ab omit TOWABll him .. Bl TOTe then (a3) 
NnPOCA.VTONOVAETOnOCE2o 

TOWARD' him· ... ' NOT-YET PLACE WA&.; 

ttS supplie8 to-them TOI C and dota STILL 

"t P69Hl!il. VT<DNETIENTWOV P ·~ 
FOUND , Oll'•them STILL IN THill heaven 

A.NCDt<l\IE B Att9HO..a. P A.t<<DNO so 
9 AND WAS-cAST THE DRAGON THE 

8 om.itB THE _ . 

MErA.COOfPICOA.PXA.IOCOt<eo 
GREA't THE serpent ·TilE ORIGINal THE One-

-,omits AND 

A.AOVM6NOC..a.ll\BOAOCIKA.IGOo 
beiNG-CALLED TH~U"'(lASTer AND 
THE omitted by b 

VCHCTEIKEININA.OTZ\NTEKso 0Cl!ii.TA.NA.COI:JAZ\NQ)NTHNOI.2o 
TD-BE-BBINGING--FOBTliTHATWhen•EVEBShe-MAY• THE SATAN • 'THE dnHTBAY:fNG THE. one--

HTOTGKNON1!11.VTHCKZ\TA.$A.4o 
BE--BBINGING-FOBTB THE offsprii:tg OF-her it•MA Y•BE-DOWN• 

b omito P and A APCGN 
rHKA.IETEIKGNVIONA.PPEN 60 

5 EATING AND she-BROUGHT-FORTH SQN MALE 

•TIOIM6NIN 
lii.OCMEAAEinOIMA.INEINnso 

WliO 18-AB011T T«rBE-SBEPH:&:BDING ALL 

A.NTA.TA.e9Nt1EN P !\ B AWCI..a.•oo 
THE NATIONS IN ROD IRON 

.t<OVMENH NOAH NEB AH 9HEI40 
beiNG-HOMED WHOLE ,WAB-CAST INTO 

CTHNrHNKA.IOIA.rrGAOiil..ao 
THill LAND AND THE KEBSENGE-BS 

VTOVMETA.VTOVEBAI19t:ICA.eo 
it . WITH him WERE-CAST 

NKl!ii.IHIKOVCZ\CIJCONHNM&r A. J\23ooo 
10 AND I-HEAR · SOUND GREAT 

( 



12:11-17 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 23°01 

Temple flection-The Dragon ana heaven saying: ".Now came tke 
its Messengers salvation and tke power and the 

1 When the dragon attacks Jerusalem 
it comes into confiict with Michael, one kingdom of our God; and the au-
of the chief princes (Dan.l01B), who is thority of His Christ, seeing that 
Israel's prince (Dan.l021) in God's gov- · 
ernment. Prince Michael and his mes- the accuser of our brethren was 
sengers eject the dragon and its mes- cast down, who was accusing them 
sengers out of heaven. 
9 Satan is now in heaven (Job teEph. 
612) and will not be ejected until about 
the middle of Daniel's seventieth weel{. 
9 Satan is Hebrew, meaning aaver
sa1'y. This is a common term applied 
to the angels of Jehovah (Nu.2222,a2), 
David { 1 Sa.29<~), the sons of Zeruiah 
(2 Sa.l922), etc. Later, when used in 
its untranslated form in Greek, it al
ways seems to refer to the personality 
whose appellations ar~ gathered to-. 
gether in this passage. 
10 Michael's victory over the dragon 
secures the final overthrow of its 
power, though it continues for a short 
period, concentrated on the earth. 
Those still on the earth are warned 
that the fury of the Slanderer will be 
bitter because brief. 
1a Compare Mt.2416, Our Lord counsels 
them to fiee into the mountains of 
Judea, which are a wilderness, when 
they see the abomination of desolation 
( Dan.927) standing in the holy place. 
This fixes the time as the middle of 
the last heptad. The season and sea
sons and half a season (counted by 
harvests, as their sustenance is in 
question) corresponds to the last half 
of the seventieth heptad. 
1<1 The great griffon vulture of Pales
tine has enormous strength and swift
ness of wing. Unlike the eagle, it is 
bald (Mic.l16), and it congregates in 
fiocks. It was held in highest esteem 
by the ancients. Assyria and Persia 
and Rome adopted it for their ensign. 
This has been followed by some mod
ern nations. 

The aptness of this figure lies in the 
fact that these vultures inhabit the in
accessible cliffs (Jer.4916) where no 
human hand can touch them. Thus the 
inhabitants of the city of Jerusalem 
will find an asylum in the impenetra
ble fastnesses which abound in the 
vast mountainous wilderness not many 
miles from the city. There they will 
be sheltered and sustained until their 
Messiah is manifested in power. 

n before our God day and night. And 
they conquer kim tkrougk the 
blood of the Lamb kin, and because 
of the word of their testimony, and 
they love not their soul, unto de at h. 

12 Therefore, make merry, 0 heavens, 
and those wko are tabernacling in 
them! Woe to the land and the sea, 
seeing that tke Slanderer descend
ed to you having great fury, being 
aware that tke · season he ka,s is 
brief." 

13 And when the dragon perceived 
that it was cast into the earth, it 
persecutes the woman who brought 

14 forth the male. And the two wings 
of a large vulture were given to 
the woman that she may be flying 
into the wilderness into her place 
there, where she is nurtured a sea
son and seasons and half a season 

15 from the face of the serpent. And 
the serpent cast water as a river 
out of its mouth behind the woman 
that she should be carried away by 

16 its current. And the earth helps 
the woman, and the earth opens 
its mouth and swallowed the river 
which the dragon cast out of its 

17 mouth. And the dragon is angry 
with the woman, and came away 
to do battle with the rest of her 
seed, who are keeping the precepts 
of God and who have the testimony· 
of Jesus. 



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER 12 

HNENTCDOY P 1\NCDAErOYC.l\N zo 
IN THE heaven sayiNG 

1\PTIErENETOHC<DTHPIJ\J<GO 
at-PRESENT BECAIIlB THE SAVing AIID 

'o. 
1\ IHAYNJ\MICKJ\ IHBJ\CI J\Eoo 

THE ABILITY AIID THE JtiNGdom 

11\TOY&EOYHMQ)NKM HEI.oso 
OF-THE God OF-US AND THE author-

YCIJ\TOYXPICTOY 1\YTOYOroo 
ity OF-THE ANOINTED OF-Him that 

A (1) O. 0. 

TIEB AH9H OK1\THrOPOCTQ)20 
WAB-CAST THE accuser OF-THE 

N1\AEA$CDNHMCDNOK1\THrOPeo 
brothers oF-us THE one-accusiNG 

AOYC them 
CDNJ\ YTCDNENQ)niONTOY9EO 110 

oF-them IN-VIBW OF-THE God 

YHMQ)NHME P 1\CK.l\INYKTOC so 
OF-US DAY AIID NIGHT 

• Othese 
K 1\11\ YTO IE N I K H C 1\NJ\ YT0200 

11 AND they CONQUER him 

NAIJ\TOJ\IMJ\TOY 1\PNIOYJ<zo 
TBBU THE BLOOD OF•THE LAIIlBkiD AIID 

1\IAI.l\TONAOrONTHCM.l\PTto 
THBU TBE saying OF-TBE witness 

.AX 
YPIJ\CJ\YT<DNKJ\IOYKHr.l\nso 

OJ'.o.them AND NOT THEY-LOVE 
s2 in~erts 6==oF-selves 

HC1\NTHN~YXHN1\Y7CDN1\XP 00 
THE soul OF-them UNTIL 

A TD-BE-blllNG-gJad 

I 9 1\N 1\TOYAI1\TOYTOEY41Paoo 
12 DEATH THBU this BE-bBING-glad 
1 6'!/ A AI.OI THE i"'erted bg Ab 8 DOWN· 
1li.•NEC9EOYP 1\NOIK.l\ IOIE 20 

heavens AND THE IN 
HOlliNG IN them K.ATOIK.OYNT6C 
N 1\ YTOI CCKH NOYNTECOY 1\ to 

them BOOTHING WOE 
Ab omit INTO bo. A Ar(o.)AnHN b o. 
IE ICTH NrH N K 1\1 THN 9 1\J\1\ oo 

INTO THE LAND AND THE SEA 

b H o. b n <?> 
CC.l\NOTIK.l\TEBHOAI.l\BOJ\ 00 

that DOWN-8TEPPed THE THBU-cASTer 

82 it-WAB-GIVEN 0. o. 0. 

K 1\ IE AO 9 HCJ\NTHrYN 1\IKI2o 
14 AND WEBE-OlVBN to-THE WOIIlAN 

THE Omitted bg 8b 8 omill OF-THE 

1\IAYOnTEPYrECTOY.l\ETO'o 
THB TWO Jlyers OF-THB VULTURE 

A6 
YTOYMEr 1\AOYI NJ\nETHT 1\so 

THB GREAT THAT she-lllAY-BE-JiyiNG 
0. . S omitB THE 
IE I CTH NE PH MO Ne ICTONT00 

INTO THB DEBOLATJD INTO THE PLACE 
b -AS for where <l>C b H 

OnON1\YTHCOnOYTPE41ET1\~ 
OF-her THE-?·where she-ls-bsiNG-NUB• 

s2 inoerts I<. AI AND (BEASON bgs2) 8 e o. 
IEKEI KJ\IPON K.l\1 K1\IPOV2o 
TUBBD there SEASON AND SEASONS 

11* inserts 0 
CKJ\IHMICYKJ\IPOY 1\nOnP to 

AND HALF-EQUAL BEASON FBOIIl face 

0CQ)nOYTOY04lECDCK1\IEB 1\ 8o 
15 OF-THE Serpent AND CAST 

AENOO$ICEKTOYCTOM1\TO~ 
THE serpent OUT OF-THB lllOUTH 

CJ\YTOYOniCQ)THCrYNJ\IK7oo 
OF-it BEIDND OF-THE WOIIlAN 

OCYA<DPCDCnOTJ\MONINJ\J\Y2o 
water AS river THAT her 

TH N nOT 1\MOCStO PHTONnOI H co 
river-cABBIED SHOULD-BE• 

CH 1<1\1 E B OH9HCEN HrHTH r 8o 
16 DOING AND helps THE LAND THE WO• 

YN1\IKIK1\IHN011ENHrHT88 
AND UP..OPEN8 THE LAND THE 

OCTOM.l\1\YTHCK.l\IK.l\TEnl~ 
lllOUTH OF-her AND DOWN•DBANit 

8 o.ATOY Ll.<l>PTHEwater A o.6NINaddedbgb 
ENTONnOT1\MONONEB1\AEN2o 

THE river WHICH CAST 

CAP 1\K<DNEKTOYCT OMJ\TOC 4o 
TBEDBAGON OUT ·OF-THE MOUTH 

1\ YTOYK.l\1 Q) Pr I C 9 H OA P 1\K so 
17 OF-it AND IS-INDIGNANT THE DRAGON 

<DNEniTHrYN.l\IKIK.l\11\nHSG 
ON THE WOMAN AND FBOII--c.AME 

8 omits GREAT I BATTLE T~DO 
OCnPOCYM1\CEXCDN9YMONMGOG 

TOWARD YOUjl HAVING fury GREAT 

Er.l\NEIAQ)COTIOAirONKJ\20 
HAVING-PERCEIVED that FEW BEASON 

b o. 
IPONEXEIKJ\IOTEEIAENOto 

13 he-IS-HAVING AND When PERCEIVED THE 
o2 that WAS-CAST THE DRAGON 
APJ\KQ)NOTIEBAH9HEICTH80 
DRAGON that it-WAB..CABT INTO THE 

s2-0uT-c.+6L sl*o. sl* K. b o. (sl GIVEs for CB&sEs) 
NrHNEAI<D1ENTHNrVNMKBD 

LAND it-cHASES THE WOMAN 
bP Aadd•N 

1\HTICETEKENTON1\PCEN~600 
WHO•ANY BBOUGHT-FOBTH THE MALE 

A9ENnOI HC.l\1 nOAEMO NME9oo 
TD-DO BATTLE WITH 

I adds 6nl ON·r. ustiiJ)eff' . 
TJ\TCDNAOin<DNTOYCnE PM I\ 2o 

THE rest OF-THE SBED 

TOCJ\YTHCTCDNTHP OVNTCDN to 
OF-her OF-THE ORIB-E.EEPING 

T1\CENTOA1\CTOY9EOYK1\I 60 
THE directions OF-THE God AND 

bsl* add OI!'-TIIE TOY 
EXONTQ)NTHNMJ\PTVPIJ\Niao 
HAVING THE witness OF• 

sl*GV God for JEsus b adds N 
HCOYK1\IECT1\9HEniTH NJ\uooo 

18 IESUS AND it-WAS-8TOOD ON THE SAND 

/ 



13:1-8 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 24001 

Temple Section-The Wild Beast 

1s The rkagon, not John, was stationed 
so as to bring up the wild beast. 
1 The beast from the sea (which is 
the equivalent of the abyss) has hither
to enacted the rOle of a deceiver and is 
known as the false christ (Mt.245 ct. 
Un.61,2) and the white· horse ·rider. 
That was in the political sphere. This 
is the religious section. Here the figure 
is a wild beast and corresponds to the 
anti christ. 

The wild beast is a composite of the 
four beasts of the seventh of Daniel: 

1. Lion ........... 1 heads o horns 
2. Bear .......... 1 0 
3. Leopard . : .. . :4 0 
4., Nondescript ... 1 10 

The Wild Beast .. 7 10 

Here we have the same wild beasts 
seen by Daniel after the nondescript 
has devoured-the other three. 

The Chaldee k'd!m, before, refers to 
position, not time (Dan.77,10), and m:ay 
have the sense of east as in Hebrew. 
In that case the ten-horned beast is a 
confederacy of- western powers and the 
other three beasts are eastern powers. 

It will be rioted that worship rather 
than rule is the dominant note here. 
These beasts bring before us. kingdoms . 
and confederacies bound together by a 

- common religion. The western beast 
will be confederate Christendom. The 
ten horns will be ten Christian mili
tary powers. There are, in the. l,llast, 
three great religions, Brahmanism in 
India, Buddhism in Japan and China, 
Islamism or· Mohammedanism- in Tur
key and the adjacent countries. These 
will form three great eastern combina
tions which will be, in time, conquered 
by Christendom, and absorbed into the 
one great world religion which -will 
worship the dragon and the wild beast. 
Thus a confederacy of the whole 
world's religious powers will be con: 
centrated against the few Jews who 
remain faithful to Jehovah. 
1 This world empire will not be limit
ed to any ancient boundaries but will · 
include every tribe and people and lan
guage and nation-all. who dwell on 
the earth-not only the Roman empire. 
10 As the beast is to conq1,1er the saints 
during its period of forty~two months, 

And it was standing on the sand 
13 of the sea. And I perceived a 

wild beast ascending out of the sea, 
having ten horns and seven heads, 
and on its horns ten diadems, and 
on its heads blasphemous names. 

2 And the wild beast which I per
ceived was like a leopard, and its 
feet were as a bear's, and its 
mouth as the mouth of a lion. And 
the dragon gives it its power and 
its throne and great authority. 

a And one of its heads was as it had 
been slain to death, and its death , . 
blow was cured, and the whole 
earth marvels after the wild beast. 

4 And they worship the dragon, see
ing that it gives authority to the 
wild beast, and they worship the 
wild beast, saying, "Who· is like 
the wild beasU" and "Who is able 

5 to battle '\yith it 1 '' And to it was 
given a mouth speaking great 
things ancl blasphemies. And to it 
was given authority to do what it 

6 wills forty-two months. And it 
opens.its mouth in blasphemies to
ward God, to blaspheme His name 
and His tabernacle, and those tab-

7 ernacling in heaven. And to it ~as 
giyen to do battle with the saints 
and to conquer them. And author
ity was given to it over every tribe 
and people and Ian guage and 

8 natjon.- And all who are dwelling 
on the earth will be worshiping 
it, everyone whose name is not 
written in the scroll of life of the 
Lambkin Which has been slain 
from the disrU.ption of the world. 
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Abo. 

MMONTHC9~A~CCHCKME 1111 18 ~BII 811A AIID l•PIIB-

• AONEKTHC9~A~CCHC9HPito 
CIIIVIID OUT ~II BIIA 

ON~N~B~INONEXONKEP~Tn 
UP-IIHPPING . BA VlNG horno 

bllO b'Z7 
~AEK~K~IKEG~A~CEnT~K• 

TIIN AIID BIIADS SIIVIIN AIID 
•1* Ol'-them-<DN 

~IEniT<DNKEP~TQ)N~VTOVIIIO 
ON 011-TBII horns ol'-it 

I fillet& TEN 
AEK~AI~AHM~T~K~IEniTIII 
TIIN fillets AND ON · 011 

'"""""" o. ~CKEG~A~C~VTOVONOM~Tco 
BIIAD8 or~t NAKBB 

o. 
~BA~CGHMI~CK~IT09HPI80 

2 01'-BAJIII•A Vllllment AIID TBII WILD-BEAST 
AbO. 

ONOEIAONHNOMOIONn~PASO 
WBICB I•PIIBCEIVIID WAS LIJtll LIIOPABD 

.A o. 
~AEIK~IOinOAEC~VTOVQ)IOO 

AND TBII FIIIIT OJ'-it A8 

C~PKOVK~ITOCTOM~~VTOIO 
01'-BIIAR AND TBII IIOUTB oJ'-it 

B 01'-LIONB <DN . 
V<DCCTOM~AEONTOCK~IEAto 

A8 IIOUTB OF-LION AND GlVIIB 
TRII bfL!2 

~KEN~VT~OAP~K~NTHNAVCO 
to-it 011 DRAGON TRII ABILITY 

N~MI N~VTOVK~ITON9PON• 
oJ'-it AND TRII DRONE 

ON~VTOVKME 10VCI ~NMEIOO 
~t . AND authority GRH" 
AI adds 6 A<DK6N A VTW GIVES to-him 

r~AHNK~IMI~NEKTQ)NKE$10 
3 AND ONII OUT 01'-TRII READS 

b ir&16rll 6 I II' 
~A~N~VTOV~CECG~rMENHto 

01'-it AB RA VlNo-/l81ftoiiLAlN 

NEIC9~N~TONK~IHnAHrH80 
INTO DEATH AND 011 BLOW 

11 repeals DIIUR but allllt'l il to oll'oit 
TOV9~N~TOV~VTOVE9EP~so 
~II DEATH or~t WA&oeuriiD 

(A GH P) 
nEV9HK~IE9~VM~CENOAH~ 

AND IIARVELS WBOLII 

HrHOniC<DTOV9HPIOVKM 10 
4 "BII LAND BIIBIND 01'-TRE WILD•BEAST AND . 

nPOCEKVNHC~NT~AP~KONto 
nzr-worsbip to-TBE DRAGON . 

bT<DA6A<DKOTI.to-TBE Ofi,..BAVINQ-GIVIIN 
TIOTIEA<DKE NTH NE10VC I co 

that it-GIV!lS n11 authority 

ICOMOIOCTQ)9HPI<DKMTI111 
LiltE to-011 WILD-BBABT AIID ANr 

b ABILITY . 0C .. . . 
CAVN~T~InOAEMHC~IMETto 

1&--.A.BL.B WITH 

~VTOVK~IEA09H~VT<DCT080 
5 it AND . WAll-GIVEN ~t IIOUTB 

M~A~AOVNMEr ~A~K~IBA~ so 
TALltlNG GRIIAT AND BARil• 

A A o. bN II suppliu authority 
CGHMI~CK~IEA09H~VT<DE~ 
AVERments AND WAS-GIVIIN ~t au• 

b odtlB nAHLE TIOA6MON Ab""'it what it-Is-WILLING 
10VCI~nOIHC~I09EAEIM•o 
thority TG-DO what it-Is-WILLING 

b MB 42 A ifll6rll I<.AI AND 
HN~CTECCEP~KONT~AVOKto 

IION"BS J'OUB-TY TWO AIID 
A odds N 

M H NO 11ETOCTOM~ ~VTOV 80 
6 it-UP-OPIINB TBII IIOUTB ~t 

bN • 
EICBA~CGHMI~CnPOCTON80 
INTO BABII•AVERmento TOWABD TB11 

eeoNBA~CGHM~(t~iToONo~ 
God To-BARII·AVIIR TBB NAIIB 

,toi;N 
M~~VTOVKMTHNCKHNHN~ so 

01'-Him AND DB BOO"B OF• 
All* omit AND It i1 llf'IJIIIII ir& b 
VTOVK~ITOVCENT<DOV P~Nco 
Him AND . TBB-Oflll .lllf TBB heaven 

• e r&omir&oti•• . 
Q)CKHNOVNT~CK~IEA09H~u 

7 BOOTBlNG' AND WAII-GIVIIIIf to
A omit• ffofll '1'0-Do to authori~ 

VTCDnOI HC~InOAtiMONM&T 80 
it TG-D 0 BATTLB WITH 

~TQ)N~ri<DNK~INIKHC~I~mo 
TBII BOLY-IJftBI AND TCHlONQUER them 

VTOVCKMEA09H~VT<DE10 10 
AND WAB-GIVEN to-it authority 

,~ addiN 
VCI ~En I n~C ~NGV AH NK~I co 

ON EVERY .tribe A liD 

A~ONK~IrA<DCC~NKME9Nco 
PEOPLB AND TOIIfGUB AND NATION 

OCK~ I nPOCKVN HCOVC IN~~ 
8 AND WILL-BB-WorohipiNG it 
•~tWo. 
VTONn ~NTECOI K~TOI KOV eoo 

ALL TUB Or&ei-DOWN•BOIIING 
. . NOTbflll A OVAI,bOVTe 

N'TECEniTHCrHCQ)NOVrEr 111 
ON 01'-TBE LAND 01!'-WBOII NOT BAS-b-

1 plural A (•l*ol'-them)+T Abat-oF-him bTIIoN 
P J~.nT~ITOON OM~ ~VTOVEN to 
WRITTEN THE NAIIE OF•him IN 
THE b1112 I 0. 
TQ)81 B AIO>THCZ~HCTOV ~ P co 
THE 8CROLLe~ 01'-TBB LII'II 01'-TBII LAMB• 

~NT<D9HPIO>KMnPOc&KVNco NIOVTOVEC41~rMENOV~noao 
to-TUB WILD-BEAST AND "BIIY•WOrship kin 01!'-nE O ..... BAVING-b81fto!ILAIN J'BOllll 

A0TBE ON . 
HCJ!II.NT~911PIQ)AErONTECy&OD K~T~BOAHCKOCMOVEITICiMoo 

tO•TBE WILD-BEAST sayiNG ANY · 9 DOWNoCABTing 01'-BYSTEII· II' ANY 
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Temple Section-The Second 9 If any one has an ear, let him 
Wild Beast · 10 hear. If any one is for captivity, 

t~e saints are warned not to commit · If 
ait.y acts of violence during this period. into captivity he is gomg. 
They are exhorted to endure to the any one will be killing with the 
end. sword, he must with the sword be 
11 The second wild beast emphasizes killed. Here is 'the endurance and 
the religious character of the first. It the fai'th of the saints. 
is called a prophet (1613), and makes 
every effort to get worship for the n And I perceived another wild 
beast. The calling down of tire from beast ascending out of the land, 
heaven was the test of deity in Elijah's and 1-t had two horns li'lre a lamb-
day: "the God Who answers by tire, .~ 
He is God" (1Ki.1824). Hence this kin, and it talked as a dragon. 
will be a "strong delusion'' (2 Th.211) 12 And it is exercising all the author
like the giving of life to the image. 

There is a marked similarity be- ity of the first wild beast before it, 
tween the career of the first beast and and making the earth and those 
Christ. As the Lord was crucified and d ll' · · h' · h 
raised again, so the wounded head de- we mg IIi It to be wors Ipmg t e 
scends into the abyss and is recalled to first wild beast whose death blow 
life by the dr$-gon. Before that he will was cured. 
be a deceiver. The second beast is also 
patterned after Christ, for it points to 13 And it is doing great signs, that 
the first, even as Christ points to the it may be causing fire, also, to 
Father. descend out of heaven into the 1 

1s Spirit is the source of life. "The 14 earth before mankind. And it is 
spirit is that which is vivifying" (Jn. 
66a). So that, giving spirit to the im- deceiving those dwelling on the 
age results in its manifesting signs of earth because of the signs which 
life. This is man's poor imitation of 
Christ, Who is the Image of God (Col. were given it to do before the wild 
115), But God's Anointed was given beast, saying to those dwelling on · 
God's spirit, not only to speak, as this the earth to make an image to the 
image, but to give life. This im-
age cannot give life, but causes all who wild beast which has the blow of 
do not bow to it to be killed. After 15 the sword and lives. And it was 
centuries of civilization and culture 
and religion, mankind will actually de- given to it to give spirit to the 
scend to the worship of an image be- image of the wild beast, that the 
cause it has miraculous powers! image of the wild beast should be 
16 The "mark" of the wild beast will talking also, and should be causing 
be the emblem or flag or symbol of the 
world confederation. It must be worn, that whoever should not be wor-
or be branded, Jn a most conspicuous shiping the image of the wild beast 
place so that any one may be able to 
tell at a glance if any one is not a wor- may be killed. 
shiper of the beast. Such a mark or 16 And it is causing all, small and 
badge has often been used to indicate d · h d d f 
political or religious afiiliations, and . great, an r1c an poor, an rec 
usually consists of some appropriate and slaves, that an einblem may be 
and significant design expressive of given them on their right hand, or 
the character or purpose of the unity 
which it represents. As all who belong 17 on their forehead, and that no one 
to the body of Christ will be in heaven b bl t b 11 t 
by this time, all the world will gladly may e a e o uy or se · excep ' 
receive this badge as the pledge of the one having the emblem of the 
their allegiance to the world federa- wild beast, or its name, or the 
tion of religion, except the few Jews 
who will be faithful to Jehovah. number of its name. 
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EXEIOVC!I.t<OVCZII.T<D61TIC10 
10 IS-HAVING EAB LE1'-him-HEAB II' ANY 

sb omit INTO captivity 
EICZII.IXM!I. .A<DCIZII.NEIC lii.IX40 
INTO captivity INTO captivity 

b he-MA Y-Bm-d. H 
Mlii..A<DCIZII.NVnlll.releiTICEet 

he-IB-UNDEB~LEADING II' ANY IN 
A H AT (b o.) A ANGHNAI 

NMZII.Xlii.IPZII.lll.nOt<TEINEI~EIIl 
SWOrd • WILL-BE-FROM-KILLING iti"'B-BIND-

A omits it-IS-BINDING A H 
lii.VTONENMZII.XMP!I.lll.nOKTZII.lOO 
ING him IN sword . TG-BE-I'BOM-ItlLLED 

~O&Hlii.VT<DnOI HCZII.IEN<Unlso 
it-WAB-GIVEN to-it TG-DO IN•VlEW 

ONTOV&H PI OV .AE I'" <UNTO I C to 
01'-THE WILD-BEAST sayiNG to-THE 

t<lii.TOIKOVCINEniTHCrHC&o 
07111-DOWN-BOMING ON 01'-TBE LAND 
I<. AI AND inserted b11 1 A addB N 
nOIHCZII.IEit<ONZII.T<D&HPI Q)so 
To-make image to-Tum WILD-BEAST 
sbo.b6JX6N HAD sb omit THE IC 01'-B. bAND 
OCEXEITHNn .AH r H NTH CM lll.eto 

. WBJCB 18-BAVING TBB BLOW OF-7BE swOrd 
uv:ms F(b A)BoM THE sword adds A nO 

N&HNZII.I<D~EECTI NHVnOMO•o Xlii.IPHCKZII.IEZHCE Nt<ME~IO 
here IS THE UNDEB-BEIILUN-15 AND LIVES AND it-WAB-

sl i118erl8 V after AND, then cancel• il A H b spirit To-GlVE 

NHKZII.IHniCTICT<DNZII.ri<UNto O&Hlii.VT<D~OVNZII.InNeVMZII.Tto 
ing AND THE BELIEF 01'-TBE BOLY-«JftBI GIVEN to-it T<Hl-IVE spirit to-

AbO. 
Klii.IEI~ON!I..A .AO 9 HPI ON !1. NGO 

11 AND I-PERCEIVED other WILD-BEAST UP. 

lii.BZII.INONEt<THCrHCK!I.IEI&o 
STEPPING OUT OF-THE LAND AND it-BAD 

XENKEPZII.Tlii.~VOOMOI!I.lii.PN~ 
horns TWO LIKE LAMBkin 

I<Dt<lii.IE.Alii..AEI<DC~Plii.K<DNKIO 
12 AND TALKED AS DRAGON AND 

lii.ITH NE10VCIZII.NTOVn P<UTto 
THE authority OF-THE BEFORE-most 

OV&HPIOVnlii.Clii.NnOIEIENeo 
WILD-BEAST EVERY it-IS-DOING IN-VIEW 

b prejizeB 6 
<Un I 0 N lii.VTOVKM no I& I TH 80 · 

OF-it AND Is-makiNG THE 

NrHNt<lii.ITOVCENZII.VTHKZII.TIOO 
LAND AND THE-onea IN her D.OWN-

8 omits THAT A THEY'LL-BE-oW .(8 0.} 

Olt<OYNT!I.CINZII.nPOCKVNEI2o 
HOMING THAT To-BE-worshipiNG 
HCOVCIN and b HC<DCI SHOULD-Bm-w. 
NTO& H PI 0 NTOnP<DTO NOV 40 

THE WILJ).BEAST THE BEFORE-most OF•WmCH 

A omits OF-THE DEATH 

eeePZ~~.nev&HHn.AHrHTOV&" 
WAS-curED THE BLOW OF-THE DEATH 

lii.Nlii.TOV!I.VTOVKZII.InOIEIC80 
13 OF-it AND IS•DOING SIGNS 

So. bAND FIRE THAT 

HMEIZII.MErlii..Alii.INZII.t<MnVP400 
GREAT THAT AND FIRE 

b omit8 UAY•BE-makiNO S DOWN-BTEPPING OUTOF•THE 
nOIHEKTOVOVPZII.NOVKZII.Tlll.2o 

HE IKON I TOV &HPI OV I Nlllot<&o 
THE image OF-THE WILD-BEAST THAT AND 

lii.I.Alii..AHCHHEIK<DNTOV&HP 80 
SHOULD-BE-TALKING THE image OF•THE WILD-

A insertB THAT(B6J)INA so. 
IOVKZII.InOIHCHOCOIEZII.NM7oo 

BEAST AND SHOULD-BE-makiNG as-many-as IF•EVEB NO 
sOY A adds-N 

H n POCKVN HC<DCI NTHEI t<O 20 
SHOULD-BE-WOrshipiNG to-THE image 

AA 
NITOV&HPIOVZII.nOKTZII.N&<Uto 

01"-THE WILD•BEABT THEY•HAY·BE-BEING-l!"BOU• 
,2 WILL-BE-makiNG+HC 
Cl Nt<lll.l no I e In !1. NT lii.CTOV eo 

16 KILLED AND it-IS-makiNG ALL THE 
s omits THE 

CMIKPOVCKMTOVCMErlii..Aso 
LITTLE AND THE GREAT 

I POOR AND THE RICH 

OVCKZII.ITOVCn.AOVCIOVCt<80o 
AND THE mcH AND 

lii.ITOVCnT<DXOVCt<lii.ITOVC1o 
THE POOR AND THE 

E.AEV9EPOVCKZII.ITOVC~OV 40 
FREE AND THE SLAVES 

.t2 o. at* (J) o. o. singular 
.AOVCINZII.~<DCINZII.VTOICX!I.&o 

TBAT THEY•MAY-BE•GIVING to-them CARVE
b inserts T A THE 

Plll.rMZII.Eni!THC)C;EIPOCZII.VT&o 
effect ON 01'-THE HAND OF-them 

b TIDN OF-THE fore
<DNTHC~E 11lii.CHEn ITOMeTuoo 

OF-THE ruGHT OR ON TBE forehead 
heads <D AND bu o2 
<DnONZII. VT<DNKZII.II Nlii.MHTI C 2o 

MAY•BE·makiNG OUT OF-THE heaven TQ-B&-DOWN• 17 OF-them AND THAT NO ANY 
heaven b o. b 6nJ ON 
Blii.INEINEICTHNrHNEN<Un•o 
STEPPING INTO THE LAND IN•VIEW 

IONTCDNZII.NA p(J.)n<DNKZ~~.In .Alii. so 
14 . 01'-THE humans AND. it-IS-BTRA Y• 

Nlii.TOVCt<lii.TOit<OVNT!I.CEnu 
INO TBE ON 

• o. 
ITHCrHC~Ilii.Tlii.CHMEIZII.lll.6600 

OF-THE LAND THRU THE SIGNS WHICH 

MAY-BE-ABLE TQ-BUY OB To-BELL 

C !1.1 e I M HOEX<DNTOXZII. P Z~~.rM eo 
11' NO THE Oni•HAVING THE CARV»-BjJect 

Ab THE NAME OF-THE WlLD•BEAST omit OR and 01'-it 

lii.TOV&HPIOVHTOONOMZII.lii.V&o 
OF-THE WILD-BEAST OB THE NAME OF•it 

baddsoB THENUMREROF-THE WILD-B. HTONAPIGM
TOVHTONZII.PI9MONTOVON0211000 

OR THE NUMBER OF-THE NAME 
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Temple Section~The 1J,.t,,OO 18 Here is wisdom. Let him who 
1s All will be obliged to have one of has a mind calculate the number 
three marks to .indicate their worship 
of the wild beast: either its SYDlbol, its of the wild beast, for it is the num-
name, or its number. The number, we ber of mankind, and its number is 
are told, is the number of humanity. 
This has nothing to do with its name. six hundred sixty-six. 
The number seven, which is used A d I · d d l f th 
throughout this scroll, is significant of 14 n percelve ' an o. e 
sufficiency, completion. This is its Lambkin standing on mou~t Zion, 
meaning in Hebrew. The number six a· . h I h' . d ed.' f rt f . 
comes one short of this. It is signifi- an Wlt t a un r o Y- our 
<:ant of insufficiency. This entire era thousand, having Its name and Its 
is marked by man's supreme attempt F h , · h · 
to attain perfection apart from God. at er s name wntten on t ell' 
All his achievements fall short of the 2 foreheads. And I hear a sound out 

of heaven as the sound of many 
waters and as the sound of loud 
thunder, and the sound which I 
hear is as lyre singers playing on 

divine standard. He accomplishes the 
federation of mankind-;except a few 
Jews. He unites all the world under 
olie religion-except a handful in Ju
dea. He. conquers all who oppose-ex
cept Christ. In everything humanity 
falls one step short of its goal. Hence 
its number is 666. This is the summit 
of all man's efforts. 
1. This is the same company of 144,000 
who are sealed in the Throne Section 
( 7a..s}. There they are· slaves, here they 

3 their lyres. And they are singing 
a new song before the throne and 
before the four animals and before 
the elders. And no one was able 
.to learn the song except the 
hundred forty-four thousand, who 

· are wo1·shipe1·s, standing on Mount 
Zion, where the temple is. The seal on 
their foreheads (73}, the names of the 
Father .and the Lambkin, take the 
place of the name of the wild beast 
(1317}, which the unfaithful receive. 4 
This is the time of the harvest and 
these are the first fruits (Lev.23lo} be· 
fore the full harvest, which is repre
sented by the vast multitude ( 7"}. 
They will be, literally, celibates, whose 
worship is in ll).arked contrast to the 
sensuous ritual which will character-
ize the worship of the wild beast. 
s The eonian evangel is not for this 5 
day. It is for the hours of judgment. 
In the midst of wrath He remembers 
mercy. But it does not call upon them 
to believe, as 'the gospel does today, for 
that is adapted to a time of undiluted 6 
grace ( Ro.4Is) . It is not even repent, 
for that is the door into the kingdom 
before the hour of judgment has struck 
(Ac.2ss}. It is tear-fear for God in 
His most elemental character as .the 
Creator. It is a demand that no one be 
wor!!hiped but the One Who. created 
the universe.. This is His answer to 
the demands of the false prophet that 
all wor~;~hip the wild beast and the 7 
dragon (ct. Ac.l724"sl}. 
a · This notation fixes the time of 
Babylon's overthrow, whiCh is greatly 

have been bought from the earth. 
These are they who were not poi
lu ted with women, for -they are 
celibates. These are they who are 
following the Lambkin wherever It 
may be going. These are bought 
from mankind, a first fruit to God 
and, the Lambkin. And ·in their 
mouth falsehood was not found, for 
they are flaw less. 
·And I perceived another mes

senger flying in mid-heaven, having 
an eonian evangel to preach over 
those. situated on the earth, and over 
every nation ·and tribe and lan
guage and people, saying with a 
loud voice, "Fear ye God and be 
giving glory to Him, seeing that the 
7ww·· of His j1idgment came; and 
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ONTOY9HPIOY 
Mlii.TOC.lii.VTOV<DAEHCOCSlll\620 

18 OF•it here THE WISDOM IS 
II QYC EAR /or MIND 83 . 

CTINOEX<DNNOVN'I'HCSJIC.lii.T® 
THE on .. HAVING MIND LET-him-PEBBLE 

<DTON.lii.PI9MONTOV9HPIOVeo 
THE NUMBER OF-THE WILD•BJCAST 

lii.PI&Mocr 111. P lii.NeP c:onovec so 
NUMBED for OF-human it-IS 
B omitB AND TBE NUMBER OF-it 

Tl Nt<l\1 0 h PI 9MOClii."'{TOVEtoo 
AND THE NUMBER OF-lt SJX-

bX.:f.C666 sA 
I.lll.t<OC I 0 I 61Ht<O NTh61t<lll. 2o 14 hundred SIXTY SIX AND 

0. Ab 
IE I AONt<lii.IIAOVTO.lii.PNIO'o 

I-PERCEIVED AND BE-PERCEIVING THE LAMBkin 

b 6CTHKQC HAVING-STOOD 
N6CTOC6niTOOPOCCI<DNt<•o 

BA.VJN<MJTOOD ON THE mountain SION AND 

b API9MOC PMA NUMBER 
hi M6Tlii.VTOV6t<lii.TONT6CC 80 

WITH it HUNDRED FOUB-TY 
144,000 
EPM<ONTlii.TE CC.lll. PEC X I A 1200 

FOUR THOUSANDS 
a ha1 thia abooe the line: A Y 

lii.A6CEXOVClii.ITOONOMlll.lii.V2o 
HAVING THE NAME OF-it 

TOVK.lii.ITOON 0 Mlii.TOV nlii.T P 4D 
AND THE NAME OF--THE FATHER 

A addaTQTHE 
OClii.VTOVrer P lii.MMENONenao 

OF-it HA VING·been--WBITTEN ON 
sl* o. 

IT<DNMET<Dn<DNh VT<DNt<lii.IH 80 
2 OF-THE foreheads OF-them AND I• 

t<OVCl\ci)(I)NHN6t<TOVOV P lii.Naoo 
BEAB SOUND OUT OF-THE heaven 

OV<DCIS)(I)NHNVA.lii.T<DNnOAA<Dto 
AS SOUND OF-waters lf.ANY 

s2 B_9J'!ieB GREAT 
Nt<hi<DCIS)<DNHNB PONTnCM6 40 

AND AS SOUND OF•THUNDEB GREAT 

rlii.AHCt<lii.IHIS)CDNMHNHt<OVC&o 
AND THE SOUND WHICH I-HEAR 

lii.<DCt<l9lii.P<DA<DNt<l9lii.PIZOso 
AS OF•LYRE-BINGers LYRm-pJayiNG 

• has this A Bmllll, aboDS the lin• 

Nlii.TOMA9E I NTH NCDAHNEIM2o 
TOo-BE--LEARNING THE SONG lF NO 

s2 o. o. b PM 1::. 144;000 . . 
Hlll.l 6 t<lii.TONTE C CE P ht<ONT'o 

THID HUNDRED FOUR-TY 
al Ml AN ONE, acored out by a2 

lii.TeCClii.PECXI AI lii.AECOIHSO 
FOUR THOUSANDS THE ones

A omits these 
rOP.lii.CMENOI lll.nOTHCrHCOBo 

4 HAVING-been-BOUGHT FROM THE LAND these 
ARE 
VTOIEICINOIMET.lll.rVN.lll.l.•oo 

ARE WHO WITH WOMEN 

t<<DNOVKEMOAVN9HC.lii.Nnlii.P~ 
NOT . WERE-POLLUTED virgins 

8 omit• THE b add1 61CIN 
9ENOI rlii.PE I Cl NOVTOIOI•o 

for THEY•ARE these THE 
THEY•ARE 

ht<OAOV90VNTECT<Dlii.PNI<D 80 
OnBB-follOWING to-THE LAMBkin 

b adds 6 IF· A •Ill- 61 b adds YTIQ 
OnOV lii.NVn hr HO'YTOIHr079 
THE-1-where EVER lt-MAY-BE-UNDEB-l.EADING these ABE
IHCQY UNDER JESUS 
P lii.C9HClii.Nlll. nOTcDNlii.N9 P<Dn7oo 
BOUGHT FROM THE humans 

s adds C al* adda IN 6N after AND 
CD N h n h P X HT<D96(1)t<lii.IT<Dh P 2o 

firstfruit to-THE God AND to-THE LAMB· 
b NOT WAS•FOUND IN THE MOUTH OF•them 

N I <OK AI ENTCDCTOM lll. Tllii.VT•o 
5 kin AND I.N THE MOUTH OF-them 

(I)NOVXEV PE9H'I'6V AOC.lii.M<D uo 
NOT WAll-FOUND FALSEhood UN-FLAWed 

A omits for Abo. bslomUothers• 
MOirlii.PEICI N t<l\1 e I.AONlll.so 

6 for THEY-ABE AND" I•PEBCEIVED other 
sA and b (j) 

AAONlll.rreAONn6TOMENON600 
MESSENGER flyiNG 

sl* adda (j) 
ENMECOVPlii.NHMlii.TWXONT~ 
IN MID-heaven HAVING 

lii.EV.lll.rreAIONlii.I<DNIONEV•o 
WELL-MESSAGE eonian 'l'G-

Ab omit ACe • eo. oN omitted by b A K 

lll.rr6AIClii.C9111.1EniTOVC.K&o 
WELL-MESSAGize ON THE onea
ATQIKQYNT AC DOWN-HOMING 
111.9HMENOVC6niTHCrHCt<lii.SO 
sittiNG ON OF-THE LAND AND 

NTCDNENT.lii.ICKI 9lii.Plii.ICl\'Y400 16nlnlii.N69NOCt<lll.l4l'Y AHNooo 
IN THE LYRES OF-them ·oN EVERY NATION AND tribe 

T<DNt<Mlii.AOVC{;:.(Ii~HNKM2o t<lll.lrA<DCClii.Nt<MA~O~AGr2o 
3 AND THEY-ABE-8INGIN.G SONG NEW 7 AND TONGUE AND PEOPLE sayiNG 

• adds KAI AND and hal HN WAS abooe it A omit• IN 
NHN6N<DniONTOV9PONO'Yt<4D <DN6N4l<DNHM6rlii.AH4l0BH9H 40 

IN-VIEW OF•THE THRONE AND 
B adds T(J)N OF-THE in error 

lii.IEN<DniONT<DNTecclll. P<DN oo 
IN•VIEW OF-THE FOUB 

Ab omit IN•VIEW 
Z<D<DNt<MEN<DniON'T'CDNn PE 80 
LlViDg-GRBB AND lN•VIJilW OF-THlD SENIOB8 

b inaerl• 6 b H 
CB VTE PCDN t< MO'Y AE I CEAV GOO 

AND NOT--YET--ONE W!U•ABLE 

IN SOUND GREAT BE-o-YE-BEING-afraid-
b K YPION Master . 

T6TON9EONt<lii.IAOT6lii.VT(I)&o 
of THE God AND BE•GIVING to-Him 

A01lii.NOTIHA9ENH<DP.lii.Tt1Coo 
esteem that CAME THE HOUR OF•'l'HE 

t<PICE<DClii.VTOVKlll.lnPOCK27°0o 
JUDGing OF-Him AND worship 
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The Temple Section-The Emblem 
of the Wild Beast 

expanded in the next division of this 
section, where God deals particularly 
with the apostates of the chosen na
tion. It falls just before the fl.nal judg
ments which usher in the priestly 
kingdom. This makes it clear that the 
Harvest and the Vintage follow Baby
lon's destruction and that, when we 
take up the next division of the Tem
ple Section we must go back in time to 
a period prior to these announcements. 
10 This so-called "cup of malediction" 
(Ps.75s60sisa.5111-23), was wine forti
fled with myrrh, frankincense or some 
other bitter drug. In this case it is 
not tempered with water (186 ct. Jl.lt. 
27B4Mk.l523). 
11 The torment spoken of in this 
prophecy is of various lengths and lim
ited to specifl.c classes. All of mankind 
who have not the seal of God on their 
foreheads will be tormented jive 
months by the locusts, under the fl.fth 
trumpet ( 95) • Satan and the wild 
beast and the false prophet will be tor
mented (201o). The fumes of the tor
ment of those here spoken of last for 
the eons of the eons. These are the 
supreme sinners from among mankind, 
hence suffer the severest doom. No 
others will .share this fate with them. 
1s "Happy are the dead who are dying 
in the Lord henceforth" can only be 
applied to this particular crisis.. The 
reason is clear. No one, unless especial
ly protected by God, can remain true 
to Him when they cannot buy or sell, 
or have any intercourse with their fel
low men unless they have the emblem 
of the wild beast. It will mean certain 
death to accept the eonian evangel and 
worship the Creator. 

THE HARVEST 

u The One like a son of mankind is, 
most probably, Christ Himself, hence 
the words "son of mankind" do not re
fer to Him directly but indirectly, for 
He is like him. 

The harvest is the result of the eon
ian evangel. The darnel has been 
gathered into bundles; now the wheat 
is to be gathered into His barn (Mt. 
l3so). This division of the Temple 
Section is based on the covenant with 
Israel, hence ends in the· blessing of 
His people and the destruction of their 
enemies. These are accomplished in 
the Harvest and the Vintage. 

worship the Maker of heaven and 
the land and the sea and springs 
of water." 

s And another, a second messenger, 
follows, saying, "It falls! It falls! 
-Babylon the great has made all 
nations drink of the furious wine 
of her prostitution!" 

And another, a third messenger, 
follows them, saying with a loud 
voice, "If any one is worshiping 
the wild beast and its image, and 
is getting the emblem on his fore-

10 head or on his hand, he, also, is 
drinking of the wine of God's fury, 
which has been blended undiluted 
in the cup of His indignation, and 
he will be tormented in fire and sul
phur before the holy messengers 

11 and befot·e the Lambkin. And the 
fumes of their torment are ascend
ing for the eons .of the eons; And 
they are having no rest day a:nd 
night-those worshiping the wild 
beast and its image, and if any one 
is getting the emblem of its name. 

12 Here is the endurance of the saints, 
who are keeping the precepts of 
God and the faith of Jesus." 

13 And I hear a voice out of heaven, 
saying, "Write: 'Happy are the 
dead who are dying in the I .. ord 
henceforth! "Yea," the spirit is 
saying, "that they will be resting 
from their toil, for their acts are 
accompanying them.'' ' '' 

14 And I perceived, and lo! a white 
cloud, and on the cloud One sitting 
like a son of mankind, having a 
golden wreath on His head, arid a 
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b Him THE One-ma.AYTONTONnOJHCANTA 
VN HCJ!II.TETWnO I HCJ!II.NTI TO so 

to-THB One-maki!!L_ TBB 
B not·mak• (obote) tD<JB originall11 nPfPATHBR 
NOV P l!II.NO N t< l!II.ITH N rH N t< J\1411 

heaven AND THB LAND AND 
TliE omitted b11 A 

THN9l!II.Al!II.CCJ!II.Nt<J!II.InHrl!II.CV10 
THE SEA AND SPBINGB OF• 

I M:ESSENGEB second 
AJ!II.TQ)Nt<Ml!II.AAOCAEVTEPOao 

8 waters AND other second 
MESSENGER added 'bll ,a in margin s2 "'.ZPiieo from 

Cl!ll.rr6AOCHt<OAOV9HCtiNA~ 
IIUISSENGBR follows say• 

sayiNG to follows bs2 omit it-PALLS 
ercoNeneceNeneceNBl!II.BY'o 
lNG it-FALLS it-FALLS BABYLON 

A adds H TBE 
J\Q)NHMEr l!II.AHEt<TOVOINOV 411 

THE GREAT OUT OF-THE WINE 

•l*6o. 
J!II.N ICMOV l!II.VTWN& I CJ!II.IQ)NA •o 

oF-them INTO eons 
OII'-TBR omilted b11 Ab 

CTQ)NAIQ)NQ)NANA B AIN6It<411 
01'-TBIJ eons 1&-UP--&TEPPING AND· 

l!II.IOVt<&:XOVCINANJ!II.nAVCIIO 
MOT 'l'HEY•ABE-llA VING UP-CEASing 

NHMEPJ!II.Ct<MNVt<TOCOinPso 
OF-DAY AND OF-NIGHT TBB one~-

OCt<VNOVNTECT09HPIONt<•oo 
worshipiNG THE WILD-BBABT AND 

AITHN61t<ONAJ!II.VTOVt<AI&zo 
THE image OF-it AND IF 

IT I CA AMB A NE ITO X l!II.PA rMto 
ANY Is-GETTING-UP THE CARVE-tJffeci 

•• o. +bT=this 
TOV9VMOVTH C no P NE ll!II.C l\ 1o l!II.TOVONOMJ!II. TOC l\ VTOVCDAE 1o 
OF-TUB fury OF-THE PROSTITUTION OF- 12 OF-THE NAME OF-it here 

o2 ne nT<I>K AN THEY·HA VE-FALLEN Ofld b-N 
VTHCnEnOTit<ENnl!II.NTJ!II.TJ!II.R 
her sbe-HAS·DRINitiZED ALL THE 

• fol-
69 N H KM l!II.AAOCl!ll.rreAOCT200 

9 NATIONS AND other MESSENGER third 
lows third A it <I> 
PITOCHt<OAOV9HCENJ!II.VTO'o 

follows to-them 
o. o. 
ICAErWNEN41CDNHM6r l!II.J\116 411 

sayiNG IN SOUND GBEAT IF 

80. A9YCIAC 
ITICn POCt<V NEIT09HPIO&o 

ANY IS-worshipiNG THE WILD-BEAST 
THPION SACRIFICE--place 
Nt<J!II.ITHNEit<ONJ!II.l!II.VTOVt<J!II.So 

AND THE image OF-it AND 
• o. • to-

1 A l!II.MBJ!II.NE I :Xl!II.Pl!ll. rMl!II.EniTaoo 
Is-GETTING-UP CARVE-B;ffecl ON OF• 

Wo. Wo. 
OVM6TQ)nOVJ!II.VTOV11EniTHlll 
THE forehead OF-him OR ON THE 

N:XEIPJ!II.l!II.VTOVt<l!ll.ll!II.VTOCn411 
10 BAND OF-him AND he 18-

I ETJ!II. I 6 t<TOV 0 IN OVTOV9V 1o 
DRINKING OUT OF-THE WINE OF•THE fury 

MOVTOV9EOVTOVt<6t<EPJ!II.CR 
OF-THE God OF-THE HA VING-beett-b!endED 

A OUT OF· for IN 6K.TQY 
MENOVJ!II.t<Pl!II.TOVENTenoTH~ 

UN-HELD IN THE DBINlt""'(:Up 
OY AN AN accusatioo A they 

PI Q)THCOPrHCJ!II.VTOVKl!II.IB zo 
OF-THE INDIGNATION OF-Him .AND he-

CONTAJ 
l!II.C J!II.NIC9HC6Tl!II.IENnVPit<411 
WILLo-BE-BEING--OBDEALizED IN FIBJD AND 

Ab add OF-THE T<I>N 
l!II.19&1W6NQ)niONl!ll.rr&AQ)Nao 

sulphur IN-VIEW OF-MESSENGERS 

HOLY omitted bl/ A b HOLY MESSENGERS 
l!ll.riWNt<l!II.I&NWniONTOVJ!II.P so 
HOLY AND. IN•VIEW OF-TBil-LAMB-

N I OV Kl!II.IOt<l!ll.n NOCTOV B J!II.C&oo 
11 kin . AND THE smoke OF-THE ORDEALing 

HVnOMONHTQ)NJ!II.r IQ)NECTI'o 
TBil tfNDEB•BJDMA.INing OF-THE HOLY-oneS 18 

Ab OITHPOYNT6C ttominati•• 
NTCDNT H POVNTCDNTACENT07oo 

OF-TUB OnBI-ItBBPING THB directions 

AACTOV9& OV t< AITH Nn ICTto 
OF-THE God AND THE BBLlBF 

IN I H COVt< l!ll.l H t<OVCACiaWN H co 
13 OF ... ESU8 AND I-BEAR BOUND 

8 sayiNG OUT OF-THE heaven 
C&t<'T OVOV P J!II.NOV A&rOVCH 1o 

OUT OF--THE heaven sayiNG 

cr P l\'1'0 NM l!ll.t<A PI 0 I 0 I Net< so 
WRITE HAPPY THE DEAD 

POIOIENt<VPIQ)AnO&NHCt<soo 
THE IN Master FROM-DnNG · 

YEA b!l B2 b IB-S&ylNG YEA 
ONT&Cl!ll.n APTI Nl!ll.l A&r&IT2o 

FBOM at-PBEBENT YEA Is-sayiNG THE 
b -sHouLD-BE-UP-CEASING AN An A vc WNT AI 

OnN&VMJ!II.INJ!II.ANAnAHCONT411 
spirit THAT TBEY-WILL-BE-VP-CEASbN~G 

AI&KTQ)Nt<OnCDNAVTCDNTAr eo 
OUT OF-THE toils OF-them THE for 

YET b MAY-BE-followiNG-H B-6 

l\ PE Pr Ali~~. VTWNAt<OAOV9EISO 
ACTS OF-them IS-followiNG 

11 omits AND I-PERCEIVED 
M&Tl!ll. VT<D N t< All AO N t< l\ II Auoo 

14 WITH them AND I-PBRCEIVED AND BE-PER-

OVNEC1a&AHA&Vt<Ht<AI&niT2o 
CEIVING CLOUD WHITE AND ON THE 

HNN&CiaEAHNt<A9HM&NONOM 411 
CLOUD One-sittiNG LIItB 

eOsl*+TA 
OIONVIONJ!II.N9PWnOVEXWN•o 

BON OF-human HAVING 

AN AN 
&niTHCt<&CiaAAHCJ!II.VTOVCTso 
ON OF-THE BEAD OF-mm WREATH 

&4JANONXPVCOVNt<AIENTH28ooo 
GOLDen AND IN TBE 
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Temple Section-Harvest-Vintage 
THE VINTAGE 

20 A stadium was .600 Greek feet, 6~5 
Roman feet, or 125 paces, or one-eighth 
of a Roman mile. This is about 606%. 
English feet. The race course at Olym
pia was this length. From this stand
ard length, it became. the usual .. name. 
for a race course ( 1 Co.924) . 

From IIarmageddon down through 
the valley of Jehoshaphat (Joel31,2, 
9-16) to Bozrah (lss.346-S63t-6) is a 
line about this length; · It is likened 
to an enormous trough for treading 
grapes such as was found in almost 
every vineyard in · Palestine: · The 
grapes were cast in and trodden with 
the teet, the juice running into the vat 
below. 

The Vintage is referred to again in 
the next division, when the Rider on 
the white horse treads the wine trougb: 
of the furious indignation of God the · 
Almighty (1915). Joel seems to fill in 
many details of this scene (Joel 39,16). 
After a proclamation inviting the na
tions to battle in the valley. of Jeho
shaphat, the account proceeds:· 

"Send forth the sickle, for the harvest 
Is ripe: · · 

Come, descend, for the wine trough 
. is full, 

. 15 sharp sickle in Hi!J hand. And 
another messenger came out of the 
temple crying with a loud voice to 
Him . Who is sitting on the cloud, 
"Thrust in Thy sickle and. reap! 
for the hou·r came to reap,. for the 
harvest of the earth is dried." 

~~ And He WhQ is sitting cm.the cloud 
cast His sickle on the earth and 
the earth is reaped. 

17 And an.other messenger came out 
of the temple which is in heaven, 

. he, also, having a sharp sickle. 
18 And another messenger came out 

of the altar, having jurisdiction 
over the fire, and he shouts with a 
loud voice to him who has the sharp 
sickle, saying: "Thrust in your 
sharp sickle ·and pick the clusters 
of the ear.t1t's grapevine,. fqr it.<J 

19· grapes are dead ripe." And the 
messenger cast his sickl.e into the 
earth, and picks the grapevine of 
the .earth, and he casts them into The ·vats run· over ; 

For their evil is much. 
Throngs, throngs in the vale .of de-

cision! · · 
. . the great ,trough of the fury of God. 
. ' 2o And the trough was trodden out-. For the day of Jehovah is near in the 

vale of decision !'' · 

It is called The Vale of Decision, 
for here the controversy between J:eho
vah and the nations is finally decided.; 

Compare . also Zeph.Ssisa.341,s, 

';!.'HE SEVEN BOWLS 

Before the seven bowls ar~ poured 
out we are given a vision which is the 
counterpart of the souls under the 
altar (69), They are bidden to rest 
until their number is completed. Here · 
we have all those who . suffer on ac
count of their loyalty to God standing 
on a glassy sea. This is the laver. 
Only the altar and the laver stood in 
the temple court. Instead ·of cleansing, 

·the glas.<ty sea speaks of theiJ.: perma
nent purity. for resisting the worship 
of the wild beast and its image, and 
refusing to wear its emblem. · 

side the city,. and blood came out· 
of the trough to the horses' bits, 
from a thousand six·· hundr.ed · · 
stadia [183.86 ,miles]. 

15 And I perceived another sign 
in heaven, great and marvelous; 
seven messengers having the last 
seven calahrlties- seeing tha.t in 
them God's fury is consun:lnlated .. 

2 And I perceived as it were a glassy 
sea, mixed with fire, and' those 
who c~me off conquerorsfrom the 
wild beast, and from its image, and 
from. the · num her of · its name, 
standing on the glassy· sea, having 

3 the lyres of the 'Lord Go d. And 
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X61Pilii.VTOV~P6n lii.NON011D 
BAND OF-Him BICS:LE BBABP 

VK.lll.llii.AAOC.lll.rreAOC61HA~ 
15 AND other HEBBENGEB OUl'-CAHE 
A CBYINGOUTOF-TBETEHPLE saddaAYTOY OF-Him 
96N6KTOVN.lii.OVKP.lii.Z~N6N• 

OUT OF-THE TEMPLE CRYING IN 

$~NHM6rlii.AHT~Klii.9HM6N~u 
souND GREAT to-THE One-sittiNG 

6niTHCN6cll6AHCn6M-vONTtoo 
ON OF-THE CLOUD SEND THE 

o~P6n lii.NONCOVK.lll.l96 Pic so 
SICKLE OF-YOU AND reap 

aTOY96PIC 
ONOTIHA96NH<DP111.96PIC.lll.~ 

that CAME THE BOUB To-reap 
MOYoF-TBE harvest 

IOTI61HP.lii.N9H096 PICMO• 
that 18-DBIED THE harvest 

CTHCrHCKl'\16BAA6NOK~9u 
16 OF-THE LAND AND CAST THE One-

b dati•• o. o. 
HM6NOC6niTHCN6C136AHCTsoo 
sittiNG ON OF•TBE CLOUD THE 

O~Penlii.NONl'\VTOVeniTHNID 
SICKLE OF•Him ON THE 

rHNKM696PIC9HHrHKl'\l~ 
LAND AND JS•reapED THE LAND AND 

b omits ouT 
l'\AAOC.lll.rr6AOC6 1HA96N6 eo 

17 other HESSENGEB Oul'-CAHE OUT 

KTOVN.lii.OVTOV6NT~OVP.lii.Nu 
OF•THE TEMPLE OF-THE IN THE heaven 

<D6X~NKl'\ll'\VTOC~P6nlii.NOaoo 
BA VING AND he BICKLE 

A omits ouor-
N01VKJ'\Ilii.AAOCJ'\rr6AOC6SO 

18 BBABP AND other HEBSENGEB OUT-
CAKE 
1ttA9.6N6 KTOV9VCI.lii.CTH P co 
CAME OUT OF-THE SACRIFICE-place 

A adda OTBE 
IOV6X<DN610VCil'\N6niTO• 

BA VING authority ON OF-THE 

vnv POCKJ'\16$<DNHC6NC13~N u 
FIRE AND he-sOuNDS BOUND 

HM6r lii.AHT<D6XONTITO~P6~ 
GREAT to-THE on~HAVING THE BICKLE 

N bus• 
nl'\NONT001VA6r~Nn6M""OIO 

THE SHARP sayiNG BEND 

I THE SICKLE OF•YOU 

NCOVTO~P6nANONT001VK~ 
OF~YOU THE .SICKLE THE SHARP AND 

l'\ITPVrHCONTOVCBOTPVA 00 
CBOP THE BUNCHES 

C'T'H Clii.M n6AOVTHC r H COT 1so 
OF-THE GRAPE-VINE OF-THE LAND that 

AXbit-PoiNTS6 H THE GRAPE H THe 
HKMACANAICTl!II.C13'VA.lii.I•~V"t'iOO 
POINT (of ripeness) THE GRAPES OF-her 

rHC OF-THE LAND 
HCK.lii.I6Blii.A6NOl'\rreAOC'T'SO 

19 kND CAST THE HESSENGEB THE 
s6niTHCrHc 

O~Penlii.NON.lii.VTOV61CTHN~ 
BICKLE OF-him INTO THE 

ON OF-THE LAND 

rtt NK.lii.I6TPVrHC6NTH Nlii.M6o 
LAND AND CROPS ~BE GRAPE-

n6AONTHCrHCKM6Blii.A6Nso 
VINE OF-THE LAND AND CASTS 

s originallu waa C 
61 CTHNAH NONTOV9VMO'VT'oo 
INTO THE TROUGH OF-THE fury OF• 

oveeov*~~tler~~i1 NKJ'\1620 
20 THE God THE GBEAT AND WAS-

8 omits PLACE 

nlii.TH9HHAHNOC61~96NTH to 
TRODDEN THE TROUGH OUT•PLACE OP-TBE 

CnOA6<DCK.lii.I61HA96NM Meo 
city AND OUT-CAME BLOOD 

111.6KTHCAHNOV lii.XP IT<DNX.lll. u 
OUT OF-THE TROUGH UNTIL OF-THE BITS 

AIN<DNT<DNinnG)Nlll.nOCT.lll.~7oo 
OF-THE HOBBES FBOH stadia (606.7 5 

b AX 1600 sl* A I Two-
I<J>NXIAI<DN61M<0CI(DNK.lli.20 

15 feet) THOUSAND SIX- hundred AND 
• o. 

II ~ON Z%AAOCttM610N6NT39 
I-PERCEIVED otll;er SIGN IN THE 

<DOV Plii.N~Mer lii.Klll.l&l'\VMJ'\C • 
heaven GREAT AND MARVELOUS 

bZ7 
TON.lll.rr6AOVC6nT111.6XONTU 

ME88ENGEB8 SEVEN BA VING 

bZ7 
lii.CnAHr~C6nT.lii.Tlii.C6CX.lii.T~ 

BLOWS SEVEN THE LAST 

lii.CO'T'I6Nlii.VT.lii.IC6T6A6C910 
that IN them 18-FINIBBED 

Ab 0, 

H09VMOCTOV960VK111.161~~ 
2 THE fury • OF-THE God AND I-PER-

ON<DC9l'\Alii.CC.lii.NV lii.AINHNM 60 

CEIVED AS. SEA GLASBy BAV-

6MirM6NHNnVPIK.lii.ITOVC•o 
ING-been--MIXED to-FIRE AND THE 

b OF-THE image AND OUT OF-THE WILD•BE~T 
N I K<DNT.lii.C6 KTOV9H P IOVK 900 
07l88-CONQUEBING OUT OF-THE WILD•BEAS'l' AND 

OUT omitted by • 
111.16 KTHC6 I KO NOC.lii.VTOVK20 

OUT OF-THE 'image OF•it AND 

AI 6KTOV 111. P 19 MOVTOV ONO~ 
OUT OF-THE NUMBER OF-THE NAME 

Ml'\TOC.lii.VTOV6CT<DT.lii.C6Jtl n 
OF..;it BA VIN<H5TOOD ON 

THN9lii.Alii.CC.lii.NTHNV.lii.AINH• 
THE BE.6. THE GLASSy 

b adds THE T AC Ab omit OF-Master 
N6XONT.lii.CKI9l'\ P l'\CKVP10211ooo 

HAVING LYRES OF•l\iaster 
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Temple Section-The Bowls 
3 That these are saints out of Israel 
is evident, for they sing the song of 
Moses (Deut.32t-4s), which rehearses 
God's dealings with Israel throughout 
their history, and forms the ground 
upon which the judgment of the bowls 
is based. The song testifies against 
them. It vindicates God in pouring out 
the judgments upon them. To this 
they add the song of the Lambkin, 
which anticipates the results of His 
just awards. 
s The temple of the tent of the testi
mony must be carefully distinguished 
from the temple of God with the cove
nant in view. The covenant calls upon 
God to fulfill His o'Qligations, which 
He does in the judgments of the Har
vest and the Vintage. These are direct
ed against the confederation of the na
tions who oppose the worship of Jeho· 
vah and the priesthood of His people. 
In this section the testimony or law is 
in view. These judgments are special
ly directed against the apostates of the 
nation, especially the city of Babylon. 
1 The bowls were shallow basins used 
in the service of the temple. Before 
they are poured out those who are 
faithful in Israel have been killed or 
are in refuge. While they follow the 
same general course as the trumpets, 
being poured out upon the land, the 
sea, the water and the sun, they differ 
from them in intensity and character, 
corresponding to the different objects 
to be attained. The trumpets are usual· 
ly limited in their effects to a third; 
the bowls seem to have no such limita· 
tion. The trumpets are a political 
measure and close with the sovereign
ty of the earth in the hands of Christ. 
The bowls are distinctly religious. 
They are poured out on the worshipers 
of the wild beast and on those who · 
shed the blood of the saints and His 
prophets. The seven messengers who 
trumpet "stand before God" (82). An
other messenger is at the altar (83). 
The seven messengers who have the 
bowls come ottt of the temple. A voice 
out of the temple bids them perform 
their duty. No worship is possible 
while these judgments continue. 

There is no reason why these infiic· 
tions should not be as literal as the 
plagues of Egypt, which they resemble 
(lsa.llt6). 
2 Compare Ex.9s-nJob 27Deut.2827. 

they are singing the song of Moses, 
the slave of God, and the song of 
the Lambkin, saying, 

"Great and marvelous are Thy acts, 
Lord, God Almighty! 

Just and true are Thy ways, 
King of the eons! 

4 Who ne'er may fear Thee, Lord, 
And glorify Thy name? 

For Thou only art benign,. 
For all the nations will arrive 
And worship before Thee, 

For Thy just awards were made 
manifest." 

5 And after these things I per
ceived, and the temple of the tab
ernacle of the testimony was 

6 opened in heaven. And the seven 
messengers, who have the seven ca
lamities, came out of the temple, 
dressed in clean, resplendent linen, 
and girded about the chest with 

7 golden girdles. And one of the four 
animals gives to the seven mes
sengers seven golden bowls brim
ming with the fury of God, Who is 
living for the eons of the eons. 

s (Amen!) And the temple is dense 
with the fumes of the glory of God 
and of His power .. And no one· 
was able to enter into the temple 
until the seven calamities of the 
seven messengers should be consum-

16 mated. And I hear·a loud voice 
out of the temple, saying to the 
seven messengers, "Go and be 
pouring out the seven bowls of 
God's fury into the land." 

2 And the first came forth and 
pours out his bowl into the land. 
And an evil and malignant ulcer 
came upon those of mankind hav
ing the emblem of the wild beast, 
and those worshiping its image. 
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7'emple Section-'l'he Bowls 
a .This corresponds very closely with . 
the second trumpet (8B). That was 
limited to a third and affected the 
ships. The blood here is "as of the 
dead". 
4 The third trumpet ( 810) affects a 
third of the rivers and springs .in the 
same way as the third bowl. The first · 
plague of Egypt (Ex.717-21) is a limit
ed sample of this very judgment. 
5 "The messenger of the waters" gives 
us a glimpse into the divine economy. 
The various departments of nature 
seem to be under the guidance and con
trol of special eJ;:ecutives who are re
sponsible for their operation. The mes
senger of the waters acquiesces in this 
infliction on the ground that the blood 
of God's witnesses whom they had 
slain demanded such a retribution. 
This ·is echoed by a voice from out of 
the altar, where the souls of the mar" 
tyrs are waiting for this very action 
(69). They call for vengeanceon their 
enemies. This is right, in its place, but 
must not be imported into the present 
economy of God's grace. Our only re~ 
course is to heap coals of fire on the 
heads of our enemies by returning 
good for their evil (Ro.l220). 
a The fourth bowl, like the fourth 
trumpet ( 812) affects the sun, but in 
an opposite way. Then a third of the 
sun and the moon. and the filtars were 
eclipsed. Now the heat of the sun is 
greatly intensified. This is one. of the 
signs in the sun foretold by our Lord 
(Lu.2l25). This is the day that burns 
as an oven (Mal.41) and its inhabitants 
are burned ( Isa.24G4225) . Yet they do 
not obey the evangel and repe:J?.t (147). 
to This infliction corresponds to the 
three days• plague of darkness in 
E"gypt (Ex.l02t~2a): Our Lord predict
ed a total withdrawal of the light of 
the sun and moon (Mk.l324). Joel says 
that the sun should be turned into 
darkness (Joel2atAc.220). Under the 
fifth trumpet the sun and air are dark
ened by the fumes out of the well of 
the abyss (92). · · 
12 In view of the reason given, the 
drying up of the Euphrates must be a 
literal event. Only so can it have any 
effect on the mobUization of the orieJl
tal armies. It is. always best to inter
pret literally unless that is impossible. 
There is nothing contrary to fact here. 

3 And the second pours out his 
bowl into the sea. And it became 
blood as if o:f the dead, ahd every 
living soul died which is in the sea. 

And the third pours out hi~ bo~vl 
into the rivers and the springs of 
water. And they became blood. 

5 And I hear the messenger of the 
waters saying: "Just art Thou, 
Who art, and Who wast,· Benign 
One, seeing .· that Thou judgest 

6 these, seeing that they shed the 
blood of saints and prophets and 
Thou dost give ~hem blood to drink 

7 -they deserve it!" And I hear 
one from the altar saying: "Yea, 
Lo.rd God, Almighty, true and just 
are Thy judgments!" 

8 And the fourth messenger pours 
out his howl on the sun. And it 
was ·given to him to scorch man-

9 kind with fire. And men are 
scorched with the great· heat, and 
they blaspheme the name of God, 
Who has the jurisdiction over these 
calamities, and they do not repent, 
to give glory to Him. 

to And the fifth pours out his bowl 
on the throne of the wild beast. 
And ~ts kingdom became dark; and 
they . gnawed their tongues for 

11 misery and blaspheme the God· of 
heaven for their miseries and their 
ulcerS ; and they do not repent of 
their acts. 

12 And the sixth pours out his bowl 
on the great river Euphrates. Arid 
its water is dried up in order that 
the road of the kings of the orient 

13 may be made ready. And I per-
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The Temple Section-Harmageddon ceived, out of the mouth of the 
15 The best text reads "I am coming". dragon, and out of the mouth of 
The reference seems to be to the watch- f h 
ers in the temple at .Jerusalem, in view the wild beast, and out o t e 
of the great army coming against it. 14 mouth of the false prophet, three 
The inspector of thf;l guard was wont unclean spirits, as if frogs (for 
to take away the cloak of any one 
found napping. Christ is not coming they are spirits of demons doing 
for us as a thief (1 Th.54). He is com- signs), which are going out to the 
ing with a shout (1 Th.416). 

1s Har Megiddon, the mountain district 
of Megiddo, overlooks the great plain 
of Esdraelon, about forty miles north 
of Jerusalem. Here Barak defeated the 
Canaanites (Jud.519), Gideon the Midi
anites, and the Egyptians Josiah (2 Ki. 
2329). There will be no battle of Arma
geddon. It is the place where the 
armies of the earth will mobilize for 
the battle with the Rider on the White 
Horse (1919). The battle line will ex
tend from Esdraelon down to Bozrah, 
a · distance of about 184 miles. The 
battle which follows is described later 
( 1911-21) when the Rider on the White 
Horse mobilizes His heavenly army 
and fights them with the sword which 
issues out of His mouth. This battle is 
also referred to in the Vintage (1417-
20), where the battle line is compared 
to a long winetrough and the blood to 
the juice of grapes. 
ts Does not this imply that there have 
been such seismic disturbances before 
mankind was on the earth, thus con
firming the facts of geology? And do 
not the very strata of the earth's sur
face prove the possibility of such up
heavals? There have been violent local 
earthquakes during the tenancy of 
mankind, but this one will be far more 
destructive and terrible than any in 
the experience of the race hitherto. 

19 This is the climax of all the cli
maxes in this scroll. It ends the sev
enth bowl which ends the seventh 
trumpet which ends the seventh seal. 
The great earthquake destroys all the 
cities of the eartl!. except Jerusalem. 
This is divided into three parts. The 
destruction of Babylon is detailed in 
the following chapters. 
21 This hail is like one of the plagues 
of Egypt (Ex.91B-26). The stones will 
weigh over eighty-five pounds each. 
The effect of the earthquake and the 
hail will be like the springing of a 
mine beneath and a bombardment 
from above. It will be terrific. 

kings of the whole inhabited earth, 
to be mobilizing them for the battle 
of the great day of God Almighty. 

15 ("Lo! I am coming as a thief! 
Happy is he who is watching and 
keeping his garments, that he may 
not be walking naked and they may 

16 be observing his indecency!'') And 
they mobilized them at the place 
called, in Hebrew, '' Harmaged
don". 

17 And the seventh messenger pours 
out his bowl on the air. And a loud 
voice came out of the temple .of 
God, saying, "It has occurred!" 

18 And lightnings and voices and 
thunders occurred. And a great 
earthquake occurred such as did 
not occur since mankind came to 
be on the earth, a quake prodig-

19 ious, it is so great. And the great 
city came to be divided into three 
parts; and the cities of the nations 
fall. And Babylon the great is 
brought to remembrance before . 
God, to give her the cup of the 
wine of His furious indignation. 

2o And every island fled, and the. 
21 mountains were not found. And 

hail large as a talent weight is 
descending out of heaven on men. 
And men blaspheme God as a re
sult of the calamity of hail, seeing 
that great is its calamity-tremen
dous/ 
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A 6 0. singular 
reNO NTOE n ITHC rHCTHAI"' 
CAME ON OF-THE LAND TBE-PBI~E

BA O. 

KOVTOCCEICMOCOVTCDMEr oo 
SAME QUAKing thus GREAT 

.l\CK.l\IErENETOHnOAICHMso 
ON THE KINGS 19 AND BECAME THE city THE 

CTHCOIKOVMENHCOAHCCV~ 
OF-THE beiNG-HOMED OF-WHOLE TQ-BE-

N.l\r.l\rEIN.t\VTOVCEICTON20 
TOGETHER-LEADING them INTO THE 

A GBEAT(om#sOF-THE)DAY badds6K61NHC 

nOAEMONTHCHMEP.l\CTHCM"' 
BATTLE OF-THE DAY OF-THE GREAT 

that 
er .l\AHCTOV9EOVTOVn.l\NTBO 

OF-THE God THE ALL-HOLDer 
• had origi nallu he-Is e T 

OKP.l\TOPOCI/l.OVEPXOM.t\180 
15 BE-PERCEIVING l-AM-cOMING 

sl* had 0Te for THE 
CDCKAEnTHCM.l\K.l\ PIOCOr paoo 
AS thief HAPPY THE one-

HrOPCDNK.t\ITHPCDNT.t\IM.t\T 2o 
watchiNG AND KEEPING THE GARMENTS 

l.l\l\VTOVIN.t\MHrVMNOCneco 
OF-him THAT NO NAKED he-MAY• 

b o. 
PI n.l\TH K .t\1 8 AE n CDC I NTH N6o 

BE-ABOUT-TREADING AND THEY•IIAY-BE•loo.JaNG THE 
Ab it

l\CXH MOCVNH N.l\VTOVKMC 80 
16 indecency OF-him AND THEY 

6 B omits THE 
VNHr.l\rON.l\VTOVCEICTON~ 
TOGETHER-LED them INTO THE 

A TIOTAMON river 
TOnONTONK.t\AOVMENONE820 
PLACE THE beiNG-CALLED to-RE-

b o. o. s26del.b+A sl0T6/<WTHE s2+Z7 
P.l\ICTI.l\PM llo rEACDNK.l\1 OE40 

17 BREW ARMAGEDDON AND THE 
A1Jsl$ omit MESSENGER 

8AOMOC.t\rrEAOCE1EXEENoo 
SEVENth 11E88ENGEB OUT-POURS 

TH N ~ l.l\AH N.l\VTOVE n ITO N so 
THE BOWL OF-him ON THE 

A omitB GREAT 

l\EP.l\KME1HA9EN~<DNHME•oo 
AlB AND OUT-cAME BOUND GREAT 

at* H 
Er .l\AHE I CTPI.l\M6PHK.l\ll\100 
GREAT INTO THREE PARTS AND THE 

8 o. al* e 
lnOAEICTCDNE9NCDNEnEC l\ 20 

cities OF.ooTHE NATIONS FALL 

NK.t\1 8 l\ 8 V ACDNHMEr l\AHEM 40 
AND BABYLON THE GREAT 18-RE• 

8 adds OF-THE TOY 
NHC9HENCDniONTOV 9EOVl!J.Bo 
MINDED IN-VIEW OF•THE God TQ-

8 omits THE s omits oF-
OVN.l\l.l\VTHTOnOTHPIONT80 
GIVE to--her THE DBINJC-cup OF• 

THE 

OVOINOVTOV9VMOVTHCOP80o 
THE WINE OF•THE fury OF-THE INDIG-

OF-Him omitted bu • 
rHC.l\VTOVK.l\ln.l\C.l\NHCOC20 

20 NATION OF-Him AND EVERY ISLAND 

E~VrENK.t\IOPHOVXEVPE9"' 
FLED AND mountains NOT WERE-FOUND 

HC .l\NK.l\IX.l\A.l\Z.l\MEr l\ AHCD 6o 
21 AND hail GREAT AS 

CT.l\A .l\NTI.l\l.l\K.l\T.l\81\l NESO 
talent-WEIGHT IS DOWN-IITEPPING 

IE KTOVOV P .l\NOV En I TOVC ooo 
OUT OF-THE heaven ON THE 

.l\N9 PCDnOVCK.l\IE 8 A.l\C~HM2o 
humans AND HARM-A VEB 

HC.l\NOI.l\N9PCDnOITON9EO'o 
THE humans THE God 

NEKTHCnAHrHCTHCX.t\A.l\Z 6o 
OUT OF•THE BLOW OF-THE bail 

HCOTIMEr.l\AHECTINHnJ\H80 
that GREAT IS THE BLOW 

b omits OF-her A OUT-CAME, prefiz:es 6£ 

17rH.t\ VTHCC~OAP .l\Kl\IHA9&a2ooo 
OF·her VEHEMENT AND CAIII!I 



17:1...;..8 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 
The Temple Section-The Scarlet 

Woman 
1 The following chapters (17-195) are 
a· detailed expansion of the announce
ment of Babylon's fall in both the first 
and second divisions of the Temple 
Section (14s 1619). We know the fact 
and the .time; now we are told the rea
son and the circumstances which lead 
up to it. 
a The false woman is in contrast with 
faithful Jerusalem (121). The true 
woman .is arrayed with heavenly splen
dor, ready to take her place in the 
kingdom of God. The false is decked 
with earthly ornaments and is support
ed by the wild beast ( 131), which is a 
composite of ~,til the false religious 
powers of the world, organized and 
energized by Satan. 

The secret consists in the fact that 
the unfaithful woman-apostate Israel 
-attains to .world supremacy. and 
blessing altogether apart from Jehovah 
or His Christ. By their . own efforts the 
Jews have amassed untold wealth. 
When their capital is combined they 
will be able to dictate to any govern
ment on earth. Covetousness is idola
try. They worship wealth, and all the 
world has bowed down at the same 
shrine. The love of money leads to 
every other form of evil. It has been 
a fruitful source of earth's ills. 
s Babylon is the only city which has 
been the capital of a world empire in 
the past. Here Nebuchadnezzar had his 
capital, Medo-Persia made it theirs, 
and Alexander of Greece made it his 
after conquering the. world. No other 
city has ruled the whole earth. The de
cree of Cresar Augustus, that the whole 
inhabited earth should be registered 
(Lu.2I) was a vain pretense. It could 
not be enforced ·in Babylon itself; for 
the Romans could not conquer it. 

The present ecclesia is nowhere 
called the "bride of Chrfst", so present 
apostasy is not presented under the 
figure of marital unfaithfulness. 
7 Babylon is supported in her ascend
ancy by the. united religions . of the 
earth. No wonder John marvels that, 
while God's saints are being slaugh
tered, the unfaithful should attain to 
almost millennia! bliss! 
s This is a note of time. After the 
wild beast is recalled from the abyss 
by. the dragon (131) it no ·longer sup
ports the woman. 

17 And one from among the seven 
messengers who have the seven 
bowls came, and he talks with me, 

'saying: "Hither! I shall be show
ing you the sentence of the great 
prostitute who is sitting on many 

2 waters, with whom the kings of the 
earth commit · prostitution, and 
those dwelling in the earth .are 
made drunk with the wine of her 

3 prostitution." And he carries me 
away, in spirit, into a wilderness. 
And I perceived a woman sitting 
on a scarlet wild beast, replete with 
blasphemous names, having seven 

4 heads and ten horns. And the 
woman was clothed with purple 
and scarlet, and gilded with gold 
and precious stone[s] and pearls, 
having a golden cup in her hand, 
brimming with the abominations 
and uncleannesses of the prostitu-

5 tion of her and the earth. And on 
her forehead is written a name: 

SECRET 

BABYLON THE GREAT 
'fHE MOTHER OF THE PROSTITUTES 

AND THE ABOMINATIONS 

OF THE EARTH 

6 ~t\nd I perceive the woman drunk 
with the blood · of the saints and 
with the blood of the witnesses of 
Jesus: 

And perceiving her, I marvel at 
7 the great marvel. And the messen, 

gersaid to me: "Why do you mar
vel Y · I shall be declaring to you 
the secret of the woman and of the· 
wild· beast which ·is bearing her, 
which has the seven heads and the 

8 ten horns. The wild beast which 
you perceived was, and is not, and 
is about to be agcending out of the 
abyss, and to be going a way into 
destruction. And those dwelling on 
the earth, whose names are not 
written on the scroll of life from 



THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST CHAPTER 17 
8 omits ouT 

NEICEKTQ)NEnTl'll.l'll.rrEA<DN20 
ONE OU1' OF-TBE SEVEN 14ESSENGEBS 

T<DNEXONT<DNTl'II.CEnTl'll.$1~~ 
OF-TBE OflOB-BA VING TBE SEVEN BOWLS 

Al'II.CI<l'II.I6Alii.AHCENMETEMOoo 
AND b-ALKS WITH 14E 

BO, 
V AErQ)N~EV PO~EI1Q)COIT• 

sayiNG mTBEB I'LL-BE-SHOWING to-Y011 

Ot<P 1 Ml'II.THcno P N HCTHC MEloo 
THE .JUDGment OF-THE PROSTITUTE THE GREAT 

badth 
r lii.AHCTHCI<l'II.9HMEN He en 120 

TBE ons-sittiNG ON 
TUlN OF-TBE TlllN OF-TBE r6TIOIH-
V~l'II.T(I)Nn0J\J\(I)NMF.9HCEn0~ 

2 waters MANY WITH WHOM PR08TJ• 
CANTIOPNIAN DO PROSTITUTION 
PNEVCZII.NOIBZII.CIAEICTHC&o 
TUTE THE KINGS OF-THE 

rHCKMEME9VC9HCl'II.NOIIK80 
LAND AND ABE•BEING-made-DBUNK THE OReB-

l'II.TOIKOVNTECTHNrHNEI<TD 
DOWN-BOI4ING TBE LAND OUT OF-

8 had K originaUu BA o. 
OVOINOVTHCnOPNEil'II.Cl'II.V20 
THE WINE OF-THE PROSTITUTION OF-her 

THCIKZII.Il'll.n H NErKENME E I c~ 
3 AND he-FBOJ>I-cABBIES l>IE INTO 

AbO, 

EPHMONENnNEVMl'II.TII<l'II.IEeo 
DESOLATE IN spirit AND I• 

AA 
I~ON rVN.l!l.l K l'II.IK1'11.9H MEN H N 80 
PERCEIVED W014AN sittiNG 

Eni9HPIONI<OIKKINONrEfd8oo 
ON WI.LD-BEAST scarlet beiNG-

baS o. o. 
ONTZII.ONOMZII.Tl'II.BAZII.C$HMI1'11.20 

• o. b omits oF-her AND 
l'II.PTl'II.THCnOPNEil'II.Cl'II.VTHCso 

OF-TBE PROSTITUTION OF-her 
A omits AND OF-THE LAND . 

Kl'II.ITHCrHCKl'II.IEniTOMeT~ 
li AND OF-TBE LAND AND ON TBE forehead 

<DnONl'II.VTHCONOMl'll.rErPl'II.Moo 
OF-her NAJ>IE BA VING-been-

MENON MVCTH PION B 1'11. B V AQ) 80 
WRITTEN CLOSE-KEEP BABYLON 

NHMErl'II.AHHMHTHPTCDNnopooo 
TBE GBEAT THE MOTHER OF•THE PBOSTI• 

NQ)NI<MT<DNB~EAVrMl'II.TCDNso 
TUTES AND OF-THE ABOMINATIONS 

Abo. bON for A 
THCrHCIKl'II.IEI~l'II.THNrVNl'll.40 

6 OF-TBE LAND AND I-PERCEIVE TBE WOI4AN 
Bb omit OUT al* <I> 0. tO-TBE 

IIK.l!I.ME9VOVCZII.NEIKTOVZII.IM•o 
beiNG-DBUNJt OUT OF-THE BLOOD 

sl* I o. b omits AND 
l'II.TOCTQ)Nl'll.riQ)NK.l!I.IEIKTO'V80 

OF-THE HOLY-ones AND OUT OF-THE 
A adds I 

l'II.IMZII.TOCTQ)NMZII. PTV PQ)NIH7oo 
BLOOD OF-THE witnesses OF• 

Ab O, 8 l>IABVEL 

COVI<ME9l'II.VMZII.Cl'II.EI~Q)Nl'll.so 
IESUS AND I•MARVEL PERCEIVING her 
GREAT PERCEIVING her 

VTH N91'11. VM l'II.ME r l'II.IK l'II.IE I ne 40 
7 MARVEL GREAT AND said 

NMOIOl'll.rrEAOC~Il'II.TIE91'11. 80 
to-ME THE MESSENGER THBU ANY YOU•MAB-

8 to-YOU 'LL-BE-declariNG 

VMACl'II.CEr<DE P Q)COITOMVC 80 
VEL I 'LL-BE-decJariNG to-}!"OU TBE . 

THPIONTHCrVNMI<OCI<MSOO 
CLOSE-KEEP OI'•THE WOMA.N AND 

TOV9HPIOVTOVBlii.CTlii.ZON2o 
DEPLETE NAMES OF-HARM-AVERment OF-THE WILD-BEA,ST THE ong.BEABING 

A IDAho. 0. bZ 7 
CEXONTl'II.IKE$l'II.Al'II.CEnTAIKl'll.~ TOCZII.VTHNTOVEXONTOCT1'11. 40 

HA. VINO BEADS SBVEN AND her THE one-HAVING THE 
b flO hTBE bZ7 bTlO 

IK6Pl'II.Tl'II.~EI<M<l'II.IHrVNHH60 CEnTl'II.I<E$l'II.Al'II.CIKMTl'II.~E1< 60 
4 horns TEN AND THE WOMAN WAS SEVEN HEADS AND THE TEN 

O, b omils TBE Ab 0. 

NnEPIBEBAHMENHnOP$VP80 l'II.I<EPZII.Tl'II.T09HPIONOEI~Eeo 
HA. VINo-lJBBft.-ABOUT-CAST PUBPLE 8 horns THE WILD-BEAST WWCH YOU•PEB• 

b omill AND A O, 
OVNIKZII.IIKOI<IKINONI<l'II.IKEX400 CHNIKl'II.IOVKeCTINKl'II.IMeA900 

AND scarlet ANlJ HAVING- CEIVED WAS AND NOT IS AND IB-ABOUT 

• o. I O. . 

PVCQ)M6NHXPVCIQ)Kl'II.IAI9so 
bssn-GOLDED to-GOLD AND STONE 

AEIZII.Nl'II.Bl'II.INEINIEIKTHC l'II.B 2o 
TQ-BE·UP-STEPPING OUT OF•TH~ abyss 

80. Ait-
Q)TIMIQ)KMMZII.Prl'II.PITZII.IC~ VCCOVIK 1'11.1 E I C 1'11. nQ)A E ll'II.NY ~ 

VALUable AND PEABLS AND INTO destruction ' TQ-

• inserts 0 
EXOVCl'll.nOTHPIONXPVCOVGO 

IB-U.-L. o. A inserts GHC passioo 
nl'll.rEIN1Kl'll.l9l'II.VMl'II.CONTl'll.l•o 

HAVING DBINE~up GOLDen BE-UNDER•LEADING AND WILV.BE-MABVELING 

sl* <I> b omits ON b TBE N 
NENTHXE I P ll'II.VTH C rE MO N 80 0 II< l'II.TO II<OVNTE CE n ITHC eo 

IN 1'BE BAND OF-her beiNG-REPLETE THE ORe&-DOWN•BOUING ON OF-THE 
b N A adds Ke BAn-bsen-w. Ab 0 

B~EAVrMl'II.TQ)NKl'II.ITAl'II.IKl'll.9&oo rHCCDNOVrErP Z~~.nTl'II.ITl'II.ONsaooo 
OF-ABOMINATIONS AND THE UNCleannesses LAND OF-WHOM NOT HAs-been-WRITTEN THE NAMES 
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The Temple Sectton-The Wild Beaat 
a When the wild beast emerges from 
the sea one of its heads was as though 
it had been slain (13•). This, it would 
seem, is the eighth head, which is also 
one of the seven. These kings must be 
taken literally, for they explain to us 
what the heads represent. 

12 In Daniel's vision (7) the western 
wild beast had ten horns, hence the 
ten horns probably stand for ten west· 
em military powers in Christendom. 
In a federation of many governments 
it is easily seen how they could tem
porarily delegate their powers to the 
head of the world· league. When the 
call goes . forth for an international 
force to destroy the rebellious Jews in 
Jerusalem the federation of the West 
as well as the kings of the East will 
mobilize at Armageddon. There they 
will be slain by the Rider on the White 
Horse (1919.21). This is their end. But 
before this they are used in the de· 
struction of Babylon. 
1& The Jews in Babylon will be sup
ported principally by the toil of the 
great masses in the western nations. 
The enormous interest on the national 
debts will make the people compara
tive slaves of those to whom the inter
est is paid. When it becomes known 
that the· greater part of this money is 
used by the Jews in Babylon for their 
luxurious magnificence, it will arouse 
the hatred of the peoples and the gov
ernments who are under a perpetual 
tribute, as there is no possibility of 
paying off the principal. This hatred 
will lead to the unanimous opinion 
that Babylon must be destroyed. The 
wild beast upon which Babylon rests, 
after being obsessed by the dragon, be
comes her implacable enemy. This is 
God's means of destroying the apos
tates in Israel. 
17 By a bold fl.gure of speech God is 
said to have an "opinion". The ten 
horns pride themselves in forming 
their own opinion and in carrying it 
out, when, as a matter of fact, they are 
obliged, by the PUTPose of God, to 
think and act as they do. Man is 
moved by ulterior motives. God pro
vides these and men, conscious only of 
their own seUlsh aims, accomplish His 
end. God wants Babylon destroyed: 
they gladly do it for their own sakes, 
not for Him. 

the disruption of the world, will be 
marveling, observing the wild 
beast, seeing that it 'was, and is not, 
and will be present. . 

9 Here is the mind which has wis-
dom. The seven heads are seven 
mountains where the woman is sit .. 
ting on them, and they are seven 

1o kings. Five fall, one is, the other 
came not as yet: and whenever he 
may be coming, he must remain 

11 briefly. And the wild beast which 
was, and is not, .it is the eighth, 
also, and is from among the seven, 
and is departing into destruction. 

12 And the ten horns which you 
perceived are ten ·kings-those who 
obtained no kingdo:rn. as yet, but are 
obtaining authority 8$ kings at one 

13 hour with the wild beast. These 
have one opinion, and they are giv
ing their power and authority to 

14 the wild beast. These will be 
battling with the Lambkin, and the 
Lambkin will be conquering them, 
seeing that He is Lord of lords and 
King of kings, and those with Him 
are called and chosen and faith
ful." 

15 And he is saying to me, "These 
waters which you perceived, where 
the prostitute is sitting, are peoples 
and throngs and nations and lan-

16 guages. And the ten hor:i:ts which 
you perceived, and the wild beast, 
these will be hating the prostitute, 
and they will be making her deso
late and naked, and they will be eat
ing her flesh, and they .will be burn-

17 ing her up with fire, for God 
imparts to their ·hearts to form His 
opinion, and to form one opinion, 
and to give their kingdom to the 
wild beast, until God's words will 
be accomplished. 
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Ab NAME O, O, b OF-T.+ Y Y 
0Mlli.Tlli.En1TOBIBAIONTI1C2o 

ON THE SCBOLLet 

ZCDHCl!l.nOt<lli.T~BOAHCKOCM•o 
LIFiil FBOlll DOWN-cAning OF-sYSTiillll 

b that it-WAS TRill WILD-BEAST 
OY B AEHONTWNT09H P IONOoo 

lookiNG TRill WILD-BEAST that . 
•1* insert• AGAIN n AA IN 

TIHNt<~IOYKECTINt<~ln~80 
it-WAS AND NOT 18 AND WILL-

s2 IS- I N hutst had 6!0'1' AI b omit• here 
PECT~IQ)~EONOYCOEXCDNCtoo 

9 BE•BESIDE here THE MIND THE one-HAVING 

o csa 1 ~N ~~ e n'T ~ t<E e11 ~A~I en 20 
WISDOM TB)j: s'EVEN HEADS BEVEli 

T~OPHEICINOnOYHrYN11t<ft 
mountains ABE THE-?-where THE WOMAN IS .. 

8 SEVEN JtlNGS 

lli.9HT~I&n~YTQ)Nt<~IB~CI&o 
10 sittiNG ON them AND_ KINGS 

b ABE SEVEN. al* o. b 6 5 
AEICEnT~E IC I NOI ne NT& 80 

SEVEN ARE THE FIVE 
bH 

&nee ~NOE ICECTI NO~AJ\02oo 
FALL THE ONJil IS THE other 

Q)~I~Olli.C I NOYTO I METlli.T02o 
14 are-GIVING these WITII Tlllil 

V ~ PN I OVnOAE MHCOVC I NK40 
LAliiBkin WILL-Bill-BATTLING AND 

8 o. 
2\ITO~PNIONNIKHCEil\VT&o 

TRill LAliiBkin WILL-BE-<JONQOBBING them 

OYCOTI KY PI 0 C KY PIQ) NE C 80 
that Master oF-masters He-Is 

TINt<~ I B ~CI AEVCBlli.CIJ\&&oo 
AND KING OF-KINGS 

Q)Nt<~IOI MET~YTOYt<AHTO 20 
AND TBE-OnB.f WITH Him CALLBD 

lt<~IEt<AEt<TOit<~lniCT04o 
AND chosen AND BELllilViilg 

A 61n6N said Ab omit these ,a supplies THE 
lt<~IA&rEIMOIT~YT~T~Voo 

15 AND he-Is-sayiNG to-liiB these TRill wa-
waters b o. sl* o. 
~~T~l'\EI~ECOYHnOPNHt<Jll.80 
ters WBICBYOU•PEBCEIVED where THE PROS'l'l'tUTE 

sadds KAI AND 
9 H T ~ I J\ ~ 0 It<~ I 0 X J\ 0 IE I c1oo 

ts-aittJNO PEOPLES AND THRONGS ~B~ , , 

COYnQ)HA9ENK~IOTlli.NEA92o INt<~IE9NHt<~lrJ\Q)CC.l\lt< 2o 
NOT-as-yet CAlliE AND when-EVER he-MAY-BE-16 AND NATIONS AND. TONGUES . AND 

bit-IS-BINDING him sl* Z 8 To-B.(O.)IB-B. 6 b 0. 

HOAirON~YTON~EIMEIN~40 MT~~EK~KEPA.T~~EI~EC'o 
COKING FEW him it-IS•BINDING TO ... BEMA.IN THE TEN horns WHICH YOU·PEBCEIV• 

lt<~IT09HPIONOHNt<~IOYGo 
11 AND THE WJLD·BEABT WHICH WAS AND NOT 

s omits AND • OYTOCO this THE 
t<ECTINt<lli.I~VTOCOr~OOCso 

IS AND he EIGHTh 

ECTINt<~IEt<TQ)NEnT~ECT3oo 
IS AND OUT OFooTBE SEVEN it·IS 

8 o. 
I Nt<~IEIC~nQ)AEIZII.NYn ~r2o 

AND IN'TO . destruction it--tS•UNDER• 

b I 10 • AI for 6 b o. 
E I t<~IT~~Et<~t<EP~T~ 2\E:I•o 

12 LEADING AND THE TEN horns wmcB YOU~ 

~EC~Et<~B~CIAEICEICIN 6o 
PERCEIVED TEN KINGS ARE . 

e inserted bu A • o. A NOT OYKsl*T 
OITINECB~CIAEI~NOYnQ)80 
WRO•ANY KINGdom NOT-as-yet 

b o. at* o. 
EA~BON~AA~E10YCI~NQ)C400 
GOT but authority AS 

at repeala BA but eaneela 
B~CIAEICMI~NQ)P~NA~MB 2o 
KINGS ONE HOUR THEY-ABE-

b o. 
AN OYC IN MET~TOV9H PI OY co 
GETTING-UP WITH THE WILD-BEAST 

~ - b AB:f!l-HA VING opinion , 
OYTOIMI~NrNQ)MHNeXOYC 60 

13 these ONE opinion ABE-BA VING 
b 0. Ab omit THE 
INt<~ITHN~YN~MI NK.M'TH80 

AND THE ABILITY AND THE 

NE10YCIZII.N~Y'TQ)NTQ)9HPI600 
authority OF-them to-THE WILD-BEAST 

A inBer!S 6 
t<~IT09HPIONOYTOIMICH&o 
ED AND THE . WILD·BEAST these WILirBE-

Ab O. 
COYCIN'TttNnOPNHNt<MHPBo 
BATING TRill PROSTITUTE AND HAVIN~ 

HMQ)MEN H N nO I HCOVCIN~ V800 
been-DESOLATED THEY-WILL---BE•makiNG her 

b addaTRBY-WILL-BE-makiNG her TIOIHCOYCINAY 
THNt<~lrYMNHNt<lii.IT~CC~2o 

AND NAKED AND· THE . FLESH 

THN 
PK~C~VTHC41~rONT~It<~l40 

OF-her THEY•WILL-BE-EATING AND 
b o. abiNomit 

~YTHNt<~T~t<~YCOYCIN&Neo 
her THEY ... WJLL-BE•DOWN•BUBNJNG IN 

nYPIOr~P9EOCE~Q)t<ENGiso 
17 FIBB THE for God GIVES . INTO 

sl* 0 Y oF-him 
CT~Ct<~ P~l ~C ~ VTQ)NnOI ttooo 

THE BEAUTS OF--t~em To--DO 
a2 OF-them (DN A82- AND 

C~ITttNrNQ)MHN~YTOYt<~l2o. 
THE opinion OF-Him AND 

As2-T-m. sl 6 0. A ·omits ONE o]>inion b opinion ONE 
nOIHClli.IMI~NrNQ)MHNt<Jll.l4o 
To--make ONE opinion AND 

• o. 
~OYN~ITHNB~CIAEI~N~Y•o 
To-GIVE TRill KINGdom OF-them 

b 0 Y OF-him, A hal <J) to-him b SH'D-BE-BBING-F. 
T<DNTQ)9hPIQ)~XPITEAEC980 

to-'lHE WILD-BEAST UNTIL WILL---BE-BEING-

<J) I o. o. o. 
HCONT~IOIAOrOITOY96034000 
FINISHED THE sayings . OF-THE God 
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The Temple Bection-Babylon'~t Fall 

18 The basic law which underlies all 
figures of speech pleads with us to 
make this city a literal fact. No one 
presumes to make the woman literal. 
She must be figurative. The city, how
ever, explains to us what the woman 
represents, and must be taken as a lit
eral city. If not, there is no end to the 
"explanations" which may be offered, 
each of which may, in turn, be further 
explained. · 
18 The city is Babylon, on the Euphra
tes, which will be rebuilt in due time. 
But, instead of being a gentile city, as 
in time past, it will become a Jewish 
city, composed of the apostates of Ju
daism. When the Jews return to Pales
tine, many will find that place unsuit
ed to their genius for trade and com
merce, or for· the beautiful city which 
they plan for themselves, so they move 
over to the plains of Shinar and build 
Babylon, making it the commercial 
and financial center of the world. At 
this time the · vision of the Ephah 
(Zech.55-11} will have its tulfillment ... 
The ephah was a measure used in com
merce. This is a symbol of the Jews 
throughout . the earth. They are mer· 
chants. A woman was cast .fnto the 
ephah and swiftly borne to the land of 
Shinar, as Babylonia was called. There 
she will be established and· take her 
toll of the traffic of the West with the 
East. 
2 Babylon has. never fallen as is pre· 
dieted i;n the prophets (lsa.l3,47,Jer.50-
51}. Its final overthrow will be sudden 
(lsa.4711} and it will become a; desola

tion without any inhabitants (Jer.5l29}. 
No Arabian will pitch his tent there. 
Yet hitherto it has gone into gradual 
decay until, of recent years, it is be
ing restored. Peter lived there ( 1 Pt. 
513}. To this day there has always 
been a considerable town in the center 
of its site. Moreover, its destruction 
is to be in the day of Jehovah (lsa.13 
6}, when there are signs in the heav
ens (lsa.l31oUn.612}, and when the 
sons of Israel and Judah come and 
seek the Lord their God (Jer.504}. 
4 Some of God's true saints will be in 
the city before her destruction. These 
are warried to come out of her. 
6 These sentiments aJ,"e quite foreign 
to the present display of God's grace, 
for this is not a day of vengeance. 

18 And the woman whomj,.ou per
ceived is thegreat city which has a 
kingdom over the ·kings of the 
earth.'' 

18 After these things I perceived 
another messenger descending out 
of heaven, having great authority. 
And the earth is illuminated by his 

2 glory. Ap.d he cries with a strong 
voice, saying, "It fallsi It falls! 
Babylon the great-and became 
the dwelling place of demons and 
a jail of every unclean spirit and a 
cage of every unclean and hateful 

3 bird, seeing that all nations have 
fallen as a result of the furiou.~ 
wine of her prostitution. And the 
kings of the earth commit prosti
tution with her and the merchants 
of the earth are t·ich as a result of 
her ability to indulge." 

4 And I hear another voice out of 
heaven, saying,~ ''Come out of her, · 
My people, lest you should be par
ticipating in her sins, and lest you 
should be getting her calamities, 

5 seeing that her sins are piled up to 
heaven, and. God remembers her 
injuries. 

6 Be paying as she also pays, 
and double the doubles, in accord 
with her acts. In her cup in which. 
she blends, blend double for her. 

7 As much as she glorifies herself 
and indulges, so much torment and 
mourning be giving her, seeing that 
she is saying in her heart, 'I am 
sitting a queen, and am no .widow, 
and mourning I may never see.' 

s Therefore in one day her calami" 
ties will be arriving-death and 
mourning and famine-and she 

• 
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AbO. 

VKZII.IHrVNHHNEIAECECTizo 
18 AND THE WOIIIAN WHOIII YOU-PERCEIVED IS 

s omits THE 

NHnOAICHM&r ZII.AHHEXOVC•o 
THE city THE GBEA T THE ORI-HA VING 

l\Blii.CIAEil\NEniTO>NBZII.CI~ 
KINGdom ON OF-THE KINGS 

•+ I 6nl ON added by b b o. 
AE$NTHCrHCMETl\Tlii.VTZII.EM 18 OF•THE LAND after these I• 

I AON 211./\AON l\rrEAON t<ZII. Tl\too 
PERCEIVED other MESSENGER DOWN• 

Bl\1 N 0 NTl\Et<TOVOV P l\N OV 2o 
STEPPING OUT OF-THE heaven 

EXONTl\E10VCil\NMEr l\/\H4o 
HAVING 8.uthority GREAT 

N t<ZII.I H rHEcllQ)TIC9HEt<TH Coo 
AND THE LAND IS-LIGHTenED OUT OF-THE 

A adds 61<. OUT 
A01HCZII.VTOVKZII.IEt<Pl\1EN80 

2 esteem OF-him AND he-cRIES 
IN omil!ed by sb 
ENICXV P l\cllQ)NHAEr$NEnE200 
IN STRONG BOUND sayiNG FALLS 

sb omit FALLS b adds H THE 
CENEnECENBl\8VA$NHMEr~ 

FALLS 'BABYLON THE GREAT 

l\1\HKl\IErENETOt<l\TOIKH'o 
AND BECAME DOWN•BOME-place 

THPIONAZII.IMONI<DNt<ZII.IIIaV&o 
OF-demons AND GUABD• 

A adds (aft., UNclean) AND 
Al\t<Hn l\NTOCnN.EVMZII. TOCl\ 80 
house OF•EVEBY spirit UN-

HAVING-bee,._BATED I<.AIM6MICHM61\10V 
t<ZII.9ZII.PTOVK 211.1 lilY Alll.t<tt nl\Naoo 
clean AND GUARD-house OF-EVERY 

A 9HPI0V WILD-BEAST 
TOCOPNEOVZII.KZII.9lii.PTOVKZ11.2o 

BIRD UNclean AND 
A inserts 6 A omits OF•THE . 
IMEMICHME;NOVOTIEKTOV'o 

3 BAVIKGohee,._BATED that OUT OF-THE 
WINE 

OINOVTOV9VMOVTHCnOPNoo 
WINE OF-THE fury OF•THE PROSTITU-
S~ AN~~ 
E ll\Cl\VTHCnenTQ)t<l\CI N n 80 
TION OF-her HAVE-FALLEN ALL 

l\NTl\Tl\E9NHt<lii.IOIBZII.CI J\too 
THE NATIONS AND THE KINGS 

EICTHCrHCM&Tlii.VTH CE no2o 
OF-THE LAND WITH her PROB-

NHNEKTOVOV PANOV 1\ErOV 2o 
OUT OF-THE heaven sayiNG 

b O. O.B ~I for 6 Ab OUT OF-her THE 
Clii.N&1EA9lii.TEOAZII.OCMOVE'o 

OUT--COME THE PEOPLE OF-ME OUT 
PEOPLE OF-IIIE b r 
11\VTHCI NZII.MHCVNKOI NQ)N&o 

OF-her THAT NO YJII-SHOULD-BE-TOGETBER-
ATAI 

HCHTETl\ICZII.Mlii.PTil\ICl\V80 
rommunioniNG to-THE misses OF-her 

THCKZII.IEt<TQ)NnAHreNl\ VT&OG 
AND OUT OF-THE BLOWS OF-her 
. . s Al/or6 

HCINl\MHAZII.BHTEOTIEKOA 2o 
5 THAT NO. YE-MAY-BE-GETTING that WERE--

AH9HCl\Nl\VTHCZII.Il\Mlii.PTI 40 
JOINED OF-her THE misses 

Zll.ll\XPITOVOVPZII.NOVKZII.IE 6o 
UNTIL THE heaven AND re--

MNHMONEVCEN09EOCTl\l\Aoo 
members THE God THE in-

lt<HMZII.Tl\lii.VTHCl\nO~OTEl\700 
6 juries OF-her BE-FROIII•GIVING to-

b o. 
VTHO>Ct<ZII.Il\VTHZII.nEA$t<EN~ 
her AS AND she FBOM-GIVES 
AND omitted by s bA omit THE b adds <DC 
t<l\IAin~<DCl\TETZII.Ain/\1\K'o 
AND double THE doubles aecor
KAI A VTHI<.AI AS AND to-her AND 
l\Tl\Tl\&Prl\ZII.V'T'HCENT$nOao 
ding-to THE ACTS OF-her IN THE DBINI<• 

A omits OF-her · 
THPI$l\VTHCQ)Et<EPZII.CENK 80 
cup oF-her WHICH she-blends blend-

' AI b adds N accusatioe 
EPl\Cl\TEZII.VTH~InAOVNOC~ 

7 YE to-her double as-much· 
s8 adds 6=herself 

l\EA01l\CENl\V'T'HNKZII.IECT20 
as esteemizES her AND indulgES 

PH N ll\CENTOCOVTONAOTE 40 

so-much BE-GIVING 

ZII.VTHBZII.Cl\NICMONKZII.InENao 
to-her ORDEALing AND IIIOURN• 

90COT IE NTH t< l\ PAil\ZII.V'T'H 80 
ing that IN THE HEART OF-her 

bjorHMAI hasi<D s6jor AI 
CAErEIOTit<l\9HMZII.IBl\CI1100 

she--Is-sayiNG that J.•AM-sittiNG KINGess 

A ICC l\t<ZII.IXHPl\OVt<EIMIK2o 
AND WIDOW NOT AND· 

Abo. 
PNEVCl\Nt<l\IOIEMnOPOITto l\lnEN90COVMHEIAO>Ail\T'0 
TITUTE AND THE merchants OF• 8 MOURNing NOT NO I-MAY-BE-PERCEIVING 

• repeals WITH her PROSTITUTE from 410 abooe !hen deletes 
HCrHCEKTHCAVNl\ME$CTO~ 
THE LAND OUT OF-THE ABILITY OF-THE 
then tries her PROSTITUTE, !hen hracke!a it al! 
VCTPHNOVCl\VTHCEnAOVTM 

indulgence OF-her are-RICH 

HCl\Nt<l\IHKOVC~lii.AAHNIIJQ)GOO 
4 AND I•BEAR other SOUND 

OVTOENMIZII.HMEPZII.H10VC1oo 
TBRU this IN ONE DAY WILL-liE-ARRIVING 

b OF"DEATB , 
Nl\lnAHr~l.l\VTHC9l\N~TOao 

THE BLOWS OP'~her DEATS 
V b Omits AND b OF-I'AIIIINE V . 
Ct<l\lnEN90Ct<l\IAIMOCKA•6°oo 

AND MOURNing AND FAMINE AND 
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Temple Section-Burning of Babylon 
11 Because of their enormous wealth 
the Jews in Babylon will import every 
luxury whjch · their heart desires, so 
that it becomes the best market for the 
most. valuable ·commodities of all kinds. 
This will employ ships and merchants 
who will make large profits. They will 
mourn and lament, not out of sym
pathy with the suffering city, but be
cause their means of gain is gone. 

Babylon is not on the sea coast, but 
the Euphrates can easily be. made nav
igable for large ships as far up as the · 
site ·Of' the ancient city. It is notable 
that most of the great ports of the 
world have been inland on a river or 
bay. London, Antwerp, Hamburg, and 
New York, are all some distance from 
the open sea. The greatest maritime 
centers are on sheltered inland water
ways to an open roadstead on the 
coast. Engineers are already at work 
on vast irrigation enterprises, to con
trol· the waters of the rivers. When 
there is a market, the Euphrates can 
easily be dredged to Babylon. 
12. This is a list of the luxuries and 
necessities of a large city. Any attempt · 
to "spiritualize" these items cannot 
fail to impress us with the futility of 
any but a literal interpretation of this 
marv-elous metropolis of the end time. 
12. Citron wood (callitris quadrivalvis) 
is found in the Atlas mountains of 
North Africa, and belongs to the cyp
ress family. It is like lignum vitro, 
and is still used in Algeria for inlay
ing. It is dark brown, heavy, close 
grained and fragrant. It was used, as 
its Greek name implies, to burn in• • 
cense. 
1a Ginger, or amomum, is a genus of 
aromatic herbs from which the . "grains 
of paradise" of commerce are obtained. 
u Fruition, literally the "juice hour", 

shall be burned up with fire; see
ing that strong is the Lord God 
Who is judging her. 

And the kings of the earth who 
commit prostitution and indulge 
with her will be lamenting and 
grieving over her whenever they 
may be observing the smoke of her . 

10 conflagration, standing afar off 
because of the fear of· her torment, 
saying, "Woe! Woe! that great 
city! Babylon, the strong city! see
ing that in one hour your judg
ment came." 

11 And the merchants of the earth 
are lamenting and mourning over 
her, seeing that· no one is buying 

12 their cargo any more-a cargo of 
gold, and silver, and precious 
stone[s], andpearls, and cambric, 
and purple, and silk, and scarlet, · 
and every kind of citron wood, and 
every ivory· utensil, and every 
utensil of the most valuable wood, 
and of copper, and of iron, and . 

13 marble, and cinnamon, and ginger, 
and incense, and attar, and frank
incense, and wine, and olive oil, 
and flour, and wheat, and beasts, 
and sheep, and horses, and 
coaches, and bodies, and human 

14 souls. ''And the fruition for which 
your soul yearned passed away 
from you, and all that is sumptu
ous and splendid perished from 
you, and they will.be finding tl),em 

is an expressive term denoting the 
time when fruit is fully ripe. Figs are 
insipid and the white juice which ex
udes from them is poisonous but a 
few hours before it becomes sweet as · 
honey. There is typical teaching in 
this.. Israel is the true fig tree- Baby
lon seeks to take her place and estab
lish the kingdom and thus realize the 
blessings promised by the prophets, 
which is suggested by the delicate 
sweetness of the fig's syrup. Instead. 
they eat the bitter, unpalatable poison, 
but a little while before the true king
dom is established. 

15 nevermore." The merchants of 
these things ·who are rich through· 
her will. be standing afar off be
cause of the fear of her torment, la-

16 menting and mourning, saying, 
"Woe! woe! the great city whicw 
was clothed in cambric and purple 
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IENnYPIKATAKAY9HCETA2D 
IN FIRE she-WILL-BE-BEING•DOWN•BURNED 

st* THE God THE Master A omits Master 
I OTIICXV POC KYPI ocoea9· 

that STRONG Master THE God 
a2 (J) N JUDGING 

EOCOKPINACAVTHNKAIKA•o 
9 THE One-JUDGing her AND WILL-BE-

bactiosYC IN 
AYCCNTAIKAIKO...,ONTAIE&o 
LAMENTING AND WILVBE-STBIKING-BelteB ON 

A to-her o. 
nAVTHNOIBACIJ\EICTHCrtoo 

her THE KINGS OF-THE LAND 

HCCIMETAVTHCnOPNEVCAzo 
TilE WITH her PROI!TITUT&ng 

sl*omitBAND ind. •'+KAIC':TeN~IDCIN afterind. 
NTE C t< AI CTP H N I ACANTE C 40 

AND indulging 
• -PERCEIVING I A IDC IN b o. 

OTANBJ\En<QCINTONt<AnNO&o 
wben•EVEB TBEY•AfAY•BE-lookiNG THE smoke 

sl* T o. 
NTHCnVP~CE~CAVTHCAn0 60 

10 OF-THE FIRing OF-her FROM 

MAKPC9ENECTHKCTECAIA8 
FAR•WHICH•PLACE HA VINa-!ITOOD TIIRU 

TON«<IOBCNTOVBACANICMOzo 
THE FEAR OF-THE ORDEALing 

YAVTHCAErONTECOVAIOV 40 
OF-her sayiNG WOE WOE 

AIHnCAICHMErAJ\HBABVA&o 
TilE city THE GBEAT BABYLON 

<DNHnCJ\ICHICXVPAOTIMI 80 
TilE city TilE STRONG that to-oNE 

A+N accua. N CAME omitted bu A 
A<DPAHA9ENHKPICICCOVt<Boo 

11 HOUR CAME . THE JUDGing OF-YOU AND 
a adds oF-YOU COY 

AIOIEMnCPOITHCrHCKJ\Azo 
TBE merchants OF-THE LAND ABJD-LA• 

bVCJorl -WILL-BE- b+HC 'L-BE-M. A NIN 
I OVC IN t< AI n eN 9 OV CINE n 4D 
MENTING AND ABE--M'OUBNING ON 
AVTH her, but b AVTOYC them 
AYTHNOTITCNrCMONAVTC:O•o 
her that THE REPLETE OF-them 

NOVAEICArOPAZEIOVt<ETBO 
NOT-YET-ONE 18-BUYING NOT-STILL 

lrOMCNXPVCOYKAIAPrVP'00 
12 REPLETE OF~OLD AND OF.SILVER 

Ato-
OYKAI AI 90VTIMIOYKAIM2o 

AND OF-BTONE VALUable AND OF• 

A I C but b OV • oF-cOTTONS <J) N 
APrAPIT<DNKAIBYCCINOY'o 
PEARLS AND O~OTTON 

A omila AND OF-PURPLE b 0 Y b H 
t<Ainop CSJYP ACKA 1c IPit<o•o 
AND OF•PUBPLE ' AND OF-I!ILit 

A INSTRUMENT CK6 
YI<AII<Ot<t<INOVt<AinAN1YBO 

AND OF-scarlet AND EVERY WOOD 
VOC' •• 
J\ON9YI NONKZ\1 nANCKEVO&oo 

CITBOH AND EVERY- INSTRUMENT 

CEJ\E«<IANTINONt<AinANCt<20 
ELEPHANTine AND EVER"!' INSTBU• 

A /\190Y OF-I!TONE 
EYOCEK1Y J\OVTI M I <DTAT04o 
MENr OUT OF-WOOD most-VALUable 

YKAI XAJ\t<OYKA ICIAHPOY60 
AND OF-cOPPER AND 01'-'IBOlf 

AND OF-MARBLE omitted by S 

KAIMAPMAPOVKAIKINNAMBD 
13 AND OF•MABBLE AND CINNAMON 

bs Y AND AMOMUM omitted by s2 and b . 
<DMONKAIAM<DMONKAI9YMI•oo 

AND AMOMUM AND incenses 
bOCforA 

AMATAKAIMVPONKAIJ\IBA2D 
AND ATTAR AND frankincense 

b omits AND WINE 
NCNKAIOI NCNKMEAAION4D 

(Heb. WHITE) AND WINE AND OLIVE-oil 

t<AICEMIAA J\ I Nt<AICITON&o 
AND FLOUR AND GRAIN 
b AND sheep AND ACQUISITIONS 
KAI t<TH N H t<AI n POB A TAKA so 
AND ACQUISITIONS AND sheep AND 

s' 0 for (J) and then era•RB 
II nn<DNKAI PEA<DNKAICC:OM7oo 

OF•HOBBES AND OF-cOACHES AND OF-BODIES 

AT<DNKAI....VXACAN9P~n~N2o 
AND souls OF-humans 

b omits OF-YOU 
t<AI HOn<D P ACOVTHCE n I 9Y co 

14: AND THE IUICE•BOUB OF-YOU OF-THE ON-FEELing 
b adds COY OF-YOU 

MIACTHC...,YXHCAnHA9ENABD 
OF-THE sou} FBOMooCAME FROM 

sl* p 
nOCOYKAI n ANTATAJ\In AP ao 

YOU AND ALL THE SLEEK 
s omits THE Ab was-d. 6 o. 

AKAITAAAMn P AAn<DACNTOBOO 
AND raE BHINings were-destroyED 

AnOCOVt<AIOYt<ET I };~MH ~ zo 
FROM YOU AND NOT-sTILL NOr NO they 

b omits OVCIN 
YTAEYPHCOYCI NOIEMnOP 40 

15 WILL•BE-l!'INDING rHE merchants 

0 ITOVT <DN 0 In J\OYTHC ANT60 
oF-these THE onu-being-mca 

~CAnAYTHCAnCMAKP096N 80 
FROM her FROM FAB•WHICB~PLACE 

CTHCONTAIAIATON~OBONBOO 
WILL-BE-STANDING TBRU THJD FEAR 

b adds AND KAI 
TOVBACANICMOYAVTHCKJ\20 
OF-THE OBDEALing OF•her LA• 

AIONTECt<AinEN90VNTEC 40 
MENTING AND MOURNING 

b THEY-ARE-s. Y C I N b omits WOE 
AErO NTE CCV AI OVAl H n OJ\ so 

16 sayiNG WOE WOE THE city 
A omits THE al* omits '!'. G. T. o.-u.-b.-A • ...c~ 

ICHMErAJ\HHnEPIBEBAHMBO 
TBE GREAT THI!l one-HA VING-boen-ABOUT-

b 0. 0. A scarlet AND PURPLE AND 

ENHBYCCINONKZ\InOP«<IVP•e••• 
CAST COTTON AND PURPLE 
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Temple 8ection---'Babylon•s Destruction 
1s "Gilded" seems to be a figure for all 
mere outward show, for it is with gold, 
and precious stones and pearls. 
21 In the :mast. the. millstone is used to 
grind the meal for the daily bread. 
22 The ancieni harp was in the form of 
a lyre. It was used to. accompany solo 
singing. "Entertainers" denoted those 
devoted to the arts of the muses, his
tory, poetry, tragedy, astronomy, danc
ing and song. A :fl.ageolet is a flute 
blown from the end, as anciently. 
2a Enchantment comes from the word 
arug, but is used in this sense in the 
LXX as the equivil.lent of 1c's11!ph; 
usually rendered sorceries or witch
craft (Ex.711-11Deut.l810 2 Ki.922Isa.47o 
Jer.27BDan.22Mic.512Nahum 34). 
2s The rapid rise of the power and in
:fl.uence of wealth has made it possible 
for riches to rule. · Not only locally 
does the· man of means control the 
government, but the policies of nations 
are determined by their financial ob
ligations. In this way ·will the mer
chants of Babylon become the great 
men nf the earth .. Holding its weal in 
their· hands, being the creditors of 
many nations, they will be able to dic
tate to them in any matters which af
fect their . .interests. By means of their 
capital they·. will conquer all nations. 
Kings will cringe before them, for they 
alone will be .able to buy their bonds. 
Nations will slave for them, for they 
must pay the interest. The world will 
be theirs in spite of Jehovah's frown. 
He purposes to bless His people by 
making them a blessing to the nations. 
They obtain the desire of their souls 
by becoming a curse. They are the 
head of the new despotism~the autoc
racy of capitat Money rules the world 
far. more really than emperors or kings 
or the public. The great confederacy 
which seems certain to arise out of the 
present world .crisis, will have all po
litical power, but will preside over a 
bankrupt world. Above them will be 
this wcimari~faithless, apostate Israel 
~nd she will have dominion over the 
kings of the earth; No wonder they 
conspire to slay her rather than pay 
her the enormous tribute which her 
bonds demand! 
24 Jusf as the Jews of our. Lord's gen
eration were held guilty of crimes com
mitted long before . (Mt.2385), so Baby
lon is charged with all previous blood
shed. 

and scarlet, and gilded with gold 
17 and precious stone[s] and pearl, 

'seeing that in one hour so much 
riches were desolated." 

And every navigator, and every 
one who is sailing to the place, .and 
mariners and as many as are work-

18 ing on the sea, stand afar off, and, 
observing the smoke of her conflag
ration; they cried, saying, "Is 
there any like the great city Y" 

19 And they cast soil on their heads, 
'and cried, lamenting and mourn
ing, saying, "Woe! woe! the great 
city, by which all who have ships 
on the sea are rich, as a result of 
its preQiousness, seeing that, in one 
hour, it was desolated.;, 

2o Make merry over her, 0 heaven, 
and ye saints and apostles and 
prophets, seeing that God, passes 
your sentence upon her. · 

21 And one strong messenger lifts 
a stone, as large as a millstone, and 
cast it into the sea, ·saying that 
"Thus Babylon, the great city, will 
be hurled ·down, and she may .be 

22 found in her nevermore . .And. the 
sound of the lyre singers and enter
tainers, and flutists ~d truinpet-... 
ers shall be heard in you· never~ 
more; and ev.ery artisan of· every 
trade may be found in you never-

23 more; and the sound of a millstone· . .' 
shall be heard in you nevermore; . 
and . the light of a <lamp may 
be appearing in you .neverD'lore; . 
and the voice of the bridegroom 
and bri(}e shall be heard in you 
nevermore; seeing that your me~ 
chants were .the magnates of the 
eal'th, seeing that by your enchim t
ment all nations were deceived." 

24 And in her was found the blood 
of prophets and of saints and of all 
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COTTON 
OVNKAIKOKK.INONKAIKEX2o 

AND Scarlet AND BA VING
Ab H o. omit IN a o. 

PVC<DMENONENX PVCI<DKAI 'o 
been-GOLDED IM GOLD AND 

b omits VAL Ua b!e b PEARLS 

i\1 9<DTI MI<DK A.IMlii.Pr 1\P ITeo 
STONE VAL~able AND PEARL 

AICJorH 
HOTIMIA<DPAHPHM<D9HOTOso 

17 that to-oNE HOUR WAS-DESOLATED THE so-

COVTOCn i\OVTOCKAI nAC Kloo 
muc_b RICHES AND EVERY STEER

A omits THE 
VBEPNHTHCKAin ACOEniT2Q 
er AND EVERY THE ON THE 

I NEN0960CTOKPIMAVM<DN2o • 
THE God THE lUDGment oF-Youp 

. E1AVTHCKAIHPENEICA.rr40 
21 OUT OF-her AND LIFTS ONE MEBSEN-

A omits STRONG s STONE STRONG s STONE AIGON 
Ei\OC ICXVPOCi\1 90N<DCM'If&o 
SENGER STRONG STONE AS MILL--

b o. o. 
i\INONMerANKAIEBA.AeNeso 
stone GREAT AND he--cAST INTO 

Ab omit that 
ICTHN9Ai\.A.CCANi\Er<DNOT&oo 

TBE SEA sayiNG that 

I OVT<DCOP M H M ATI B i\119 HC 2o 
thus RUBBing WILL-BE·BEING-CASr 

ONTOnONn.AE<DNKAINAVTA® ETAIBABVi\<DNHMErA.AHnO® 
PLACE FLOATING AND NA UTICALS ·BABYLON THE GREAT city 

A omits IN 
IKA.IOCOITHN9Ai\ACCANeeo i\ICKMOVMHEVPE9HETIE60 

AND as-many-as THE SEA AB]i}oo AND NOT NO MA Y-BE-BJil;IN&-FOUND STILL IN 
her a omits AND-

PrAZONTA.I AnOMAKP09EN 80 NAVTHKA.Ic!J<DNHKI9AP<DA<DSO 
WorkiNG I'BOM FAB-WHICH•PLACE 22 her AND SOUND OF-LYRE-SINGerS 

A -cay ;!. A o. s A6rQN 
ECTHCANKMEKPAZONBAezoo NKAIMOV~IK<DNKAIAV.AHT7oo 

18 STA.ND AND THEY-cRIED lookiNG AND OF-HOSES. AND OF-FLAGEOLETers 
sayiNGalteredtolookiNG A TOTION PLACE . • r r 

nONTECTONKAnNONTHCnvzo <DNKAICA.AniCT<DNOVMHAK20 
THE smoke OF-THE FIRing AND OF•TKUMPETEBS NOT NO SHOULD• 

P<DCE~CAVTHCi\ErONT6CT40 
OF-her sayiNG ANY 

• o. 
ICOMOIATHnO.AEITHMErAeo 

LIKE to-THE city THE GREAT 

A prefizes en ON • OF-THE H 
i\HKMEBAi\ONXOVNEniTAso 

19 AND THEY-cAST SOIL ON THE 

a oF-HEAD H A -caY 

CKE$A i\ACA VT<DNKAIEKP ABoo 
HEADS OF-them AND THEY-cRIED 

1,. A 0. A omita LAMENTING AND MOURNING ' 
ZONKi\AIONT'ECKAinEN9020 

LAMENTING AND M.OUBNING 
b adds KAI AND s omits WOE 

VNTEC.AErONTECOVAIOVA® 
sayiNG WOE WOE 

IHnO.AICHMErA.AHENHEni\60 
THE city THE GREAT IN WHICH are-

OVTHCANnANTECOIEXONTSO 
RICH ALL THE OftBB-BA VINO 

ECTAn.AOIA6NTH9Ai\ACCH~ 
THE FLOATers IN THE SEA. 

EKTHCTI M I OTH TOC AVTH C 20 
OUT OF~HE VALUableness OF-her 

OTIMIAQ)PAHPttM<D9HEV$P40 
20 that to-DNE HOUB she-WAS-DESOLATED BE-bSING-g!ad 
s6o. AIN N b her +N B AI for€ 
AI NOV En AVTH OV PANEK AI 60 

ON her heaven AND 

01 AriOI KAIOIAnOCTOJ\080 
THE BOLY-onea AND THE commissioners 

IKl!iii.IOin PO$HTAIOTIEKP&oo 
AND THE BEFORE•AVEBers that JUDGES 

OVC9HENCOIETIKAin ACT'o 
BE-BEING-HEARD IN YOU STILL AND EVl!lBY ART• 

ali.. omit OF-EVERY ART 

EXNITH.Cn ACHCTEXNHCOVeo 
isan OF•EVERY ART NOT 

8 Omits AND to STILL 
M HEY PE9H6 NCO I ETI I< AI ¢160 
NO MAY•BE•BEING-FOUND IN YOU STILL AND SOUND 

b MAY-BE-FOUND 6 Y P6GH 
<DNHMV.AOVOVMHAKOVC9Hezoo 

OF-MILL-stone NOT NO SHOULD•BE-BEING-HEARD 
A.b omit AND A omits LIGHT to STILL 

NCO I ETI K AI ¢t <DC i\VX NOVO 20 
23 IN YOU STILL AND LIGHT OF•LAMP NOT 

VMH4J.l!li.NHENCOIETIKAI¢1<D'o 
NO M.A.Y-BE-APPEABING·IN YOU STILL AND SOUND 

•'*+N 
NHNVM¢110VKAINVM¢tHCOV60 

OF•BBIDEgroom A:ND BRIDE NOT 

MH AKOVC 9HE NCO I ETI OTfso 
NO SHOULD•BE•BEING-HEABD IN YOU STILL that 

AO.THE b N 
OleMnOPOICOVHCANOIMEzoo 
THE merchants OF-YOU WERE THE GREATest 

r1 CTANE CTHC rH COTIE NT2o 
OF•THE LAND that IN THE 

AB 0. 

Hc!JAPMAKEIACOVEn.AANHe~ 
DRUGging OF-YOU WEBE-BTKAYED 

HCANn ANTATAE9NHKAI6NGo 
24 ALL THE NATIONS AND IN 

AVTHAIMAnP0¢1HT<DNKAIAso 
her BL06D OF•BEFOB&-AVEBers AND OF-

r I <DNEV PE 9HKAI n ANT<DNTs7ooo 
HOLY·ones WAS-FOUND AND OF-ALL OF• 
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Temple Section-Marriage. of 
the Lambkin 

1 Hallelujah, Gree~ alleluia, is the 
Hebrew Hallelu Jah, "praise ye Jah". 
This exclamation is used only in the 
"Hallelujah Psalms" (Ps.l04as1054S106 
1,48 1111 1121 1131,9 11518 11619 1172 
1351,8,21 1461,10 1471,20 1481,14 1491,9 150 
1,6) ana always in response to the e:c
ecution of judgment. It occurs only in 
this passage (191,a,4,6) in celebrating 
the destruction of Babylon. It should 
never . be used in rejoicing OT worship 
in the present dispensation of Goa's 
grace. 

1 We are first introduced to the bride 
of the Lamb by John the baptist (Jn. 
328-3o). She was composed of those in 
Israel who acknowledged Him ·to be 
Jehovah's Lamb for their sins. Just as 
the water blushed into wine at Cana of 
Galilee ( Jn.21-n), so He will trans
form the law into brimming cheer 
when this marriage comes. It was the 
custom for the festivities to last for 
seven days or a fortnight .• The wedding 
of the . Lambkin will last for a whole 
millennium. 

Israel is often presented Under the 
figure of the wife of Jehovah. At Sinai 
He became her Husband (Jer.31B2), 
.He puts His comeliness upon her (Eze. 
168-14). But she forsook Him to go after 
other lovers (Hos.26-13). So He gave 
Israel. a bill of divorce (Deut.241-4). 

. They were sent into captivity. Accord-
ing to the law they can never be His 
again. Nevertheless He invites her to 
return ( Jer.31). He promises to wait 
for her and to keep her for Himself 
until the latter days. "You shall not 
have a husband, moreover I also am 
for you" (Hos.3s). ·He will call them 
back. " 'Return, sons of returnings,' 
avers Jehovah, 'for I own. you,'" says · 
Jeremiah (314). When our Lord came 
He called them a wicked and aaulter- · 
ous generation, for they had forsaken 
Jehovah. But those who received Him 
became a part, not of the wife of Jeho
vah or the Lamb, but the bride of the 
Lambkin. Not a sad reunion in old 
age, but with youth renewed; The 
eastern bride was arrayed in the most 
gorgeous manner possible. Hence the 
prophet's question: 
"Shall a virgin forget her ornaments? 

A bride her ribbons?'' ( J er. 232) 
8 The white apparel is symbolic of 
the rewards of their just acts. 

who have been slain on the earth. 
19 After these things I hear as it 

were the loud voice of a vast throng 
in heaven, saying, "Hallelujah! 
Salvation and glory and power is 

2 of our God, for true and just are 
His judgments, for He judges the 
great prostitute who corrupts the 
earth with her prostitution, and 
avenges the blood of His slwiJes at 

3 her hand/' And a second tilne 
have they declared, "Hallelujah!" 
And her smoke is ascending for the 
eons of the eons. 

4 And the twenty-four elders and 
the four animals fall and worship 
God, Who is sitting on the throne,. 

5 saying, "Amen! Hallelujah!" And 
a voice came out from the throne, 
saying, "Be praising our God, all 
His slaves,· and those who are fear
ing Him, small and great.'' 

6 And I hear as it were the voice 
of a vast throng, and as it were the 
sound of many waters, and as it 
were the sound o:f strong thunders . 
saying, "Hallelujah! for the Lord 

7 our God, the Almighty, reigns! We 
may ·be rejoicing and exulting and 
will be giving glory to Him, seeing 
that the wedding of the Lambkin 
came, and Its bride makes herself 

s ready." And to her it wasgr an ted 
tha~ sheshould be clothed .in clean, 
resplendent cambric, for the cam
bric is the just awards o:f the saints. 

And he is saying to me, "Write, 
'Happy are they who have been in
vi ted to the wedding dinner of the 
Lambkin.' '' And he is saying to 
me, "These are the true sayings of 

10 God." And I fall in :front o:f his 
:feet to worship liim. And he is say-
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CDN6C41lll.rM&NCDN&niTHCrH• 
TIIB 01111-IIAVIXG-bHIMILAIN ON 011-TBB LAXD 

CM&Tlii.Tlii.VTZII.HI<OVClii.CDCcaaCDco. 19 after these I•BBAB All BOUND 

NHNM&rlii.AHNOXAOVnOAAO•, 
GBBA'I! · 011-TBBOXG 111.U1Y 

V&NTCDOVPlii.NCDA&rONTCDNlll.so 
IN TBII heaven sayiNG AL-

AAHAOV 1111.11 CCDTH PI Al<lll.l 111011 
LELOUIA (JiebretD) TIIB SAving AXD Tllll 
b ABILITY AND TBB esteem 82 •~ppliea esteem AXD TBE 
A01lii.Klii.IHAVNZII.MICTOV&6• 
esteem AND TBB ABILITY Olr-TBB God 

A '"""'e OVHMCDNOTIZII.AH9 INZII.II<lll.lto 
2 ~US that THUll AXD 

All<lll.llll.llii.II<P I CEil Clii.VTO• 
lUST TBll IUDGings OII'-Him 

VOTIEKPI NE NTH NnOPNHN 811 
that HNUDGD TRII PB08TITl1TB 

eeCDHMG>Nnlii.NT&Cola.ov Ao • 
God ~us· ALL TBilBLAVU 

• omils AND 
llii.VTOV 1<111.1 OICiaOBOV M& NO co 

OF-Him · AND 'I!BII 01&11-I'IIABII!IG 

llii.VTONOI M II< P Oll<lii.IOIM" 
Him TBII LITTLII AND 'I!BJil GBBAT 

er lii.AOII<lii.IHI<OVClii.CDCCiaCDN so 
6 AND I•BIIAB All SOl11!1D 

A omilsAB 
HNOXAOVnOAAOVI<lii.ICDC._ 

~OI!IG IIAXT AND All BOUND 

NHNYAATCDNnOAACDNI<lii.ICDC 10 
OI'•Watel's IIAI!IT AXD AS • 

ClaCDNHNB PONTCDNICXVPCDNAco 
SOUI!ID 01'-TBUNDIIBB UBOII'G say• , I••· v c but b Romi11an" ec for a>N 
6 rONTCDNlii.AAHAOVIZII.OTIE•• 
IXG ALLELOl1IA (H ebretD) that reigns 

B1* 'I!BB God TBB Maste• Oll'-118 
B lii.CIAEVC& NI<V PI OCO 86010 

Master 'l'IIEGod 
b fi'B;/11118 TBII.U AI A6KP(u.)IN6N OF-l18 omiU.d bll A 

THNMErlii.AHNHTICE41961P• CHMCDNOnlii.NTOI<Plii.TCDPXZII.I7110 
TBB GBBA'I! WBO•AXT COBBUPTS 7 OI'•UB TBII ALL-BOLDer W-AY• 
IUDGBB · . u o. b midtlls .,n,, e A Jor N 
ENTH NrH N&NTH nOPNEIZII.AIO PCDMENKMZII.r lii.AAICDMENI<lii.IO 

TIIB LAND Ill 'I!BII PBOSUTUTIOll ~ Bl!lolOTIII'G AXD IIAY•BIIoell:ultlliiG · · AND 

VTHC Klii.I616AII<HC6NTO.lll.co 
her AXD OU'I'-IUBD TBII BLOOD 

•I•/emiRiRI HC 
IMATCDNAOVACDN.lii.VTOV&I<X&o 

0~11 BLAVBS 011'-Him OUT 01'· 

'o. 
E I POC lii.VTHC 1<111.1 AEVTE PO• 

3 BAND OJ'•her AND second · 
b he-JIAB-deeia,rED 6 
NEIPHKZII.Nlii.AAHAOVIZII.I<lll.laoo 

TBBY•BAVE-declarBD ALLELOUIA (HebnfD) AXD 

OK.lll.nNQC~VTHC.lii.Nlii.BAINE-10 
TBB smoke 01'-her 18-UP-eTEPPIXG 

IEICTOVCMCDNlii.CTCDNMCDto 
Ill"'() 'I!BE or-mE eous. 

bi<.A24 
NCDNKZII.I &nEClii.NOIE I KOC 110 

eona 

4 AXD I' ALL TBB TWBNTT•I'OUB 
I 'DIB BBNIOBB TBB TWENTT-I'OUB 

T&CClii.PECnPECBVTEPOH 

IIAY• CO omi!ud bu bai* . •1* o:r-them+N 
IACDCOM6NTHNAO~lii.Nlii.VTCDto 

&BALL-BID-GIVING TBB esteem to-Him 

OTIHA86NOrlii.MOCTOVlii.PN811 
that CAllE TBIIIIABBIAGII Olr-TBII LAKBkin 
BBIDB bUBI Abal rVNH WOIIAN, wife 
I OVI< 111.1 H NV MCII H 111. VTOVHTO • 

AND TJ):E BBIDE 01'-it makBII-

IMZII.CEN&lii.VTHNI<lii.IEAO&H• 
8 BBADT .. herself AND WAB-GIVEII · 

A YII-IIAY•BII-ABOUT-CAS'I!lliG 6 0. 

lii.VTHINZII.nEPI Blii.AHTAIBV• 
to-her TBA'I! sh&VAY..BII-biiiliG-AIIOUT-CAIIT CIOr-

b add, I<.AI AND 
CCINONAZII.MnPONI<lll.&lii.PONto 
TOll smiling clean 

TOrlii.PBVCCINONTA&II<lii.IIO 
THE for. . COTTON Tllll IUBT-ej/«11 

CDMlii.Tlii.TCDNZII.riCDNECTINI<lll. 811 
8ENIOB8 9 ~TBE IIOLY-GIISI IS. AND 

b A 4 LIVIII'Il-OIIH "" 82 
ll<lii.ITZII.TECCEPZII.ZCDZII.Klll.ln• 

A o. o.si• 
I A Ere I MO I r P lii.'I'ONMZII.Klii.PIPO. 

AXD TBB I'OUB LIVing-OIIBI AXD TBBT be-ISoiByiii'G to-liB WBITB BA t'PY 
b aU. Nuo. 

POCEKVNHCZII.NTCD&eCDTCDI<lll.lll IOIOIEICTO&EinNONTOV• 
TBE•Ofi.SB IllTO '!fa.! DINner 0~ 

O.....,BE MABRIAGE "'flplied b11 e2 
&HM&NCDEniTCD&PONCDAEroco rlii.MOVTOVZII.PNIOVI<EI<AHM• 

worship to-TIIII God TBB 0111-

sittiNG ON TBB TBBOII'II sayiNG JIAB:IIIAGE OP-TBB LAJDikin IIAVIIIG-bOBft>-
Ab (befotD) QUT-CAIIE bB/ors sayiNG AND he•Is-8. to-ME bl/ II B O. ~, ...,u.p . 

NTECAMHNZII.AAHAOVIZII.I<lll.lao ENOII<lii.IA&re I MOIOYTOIBO 
5 A11111r ALLBLOl1IA (HebretD) AND CALLED AND be-Ill-SayiNG to-1111 these 
ol*souNDsAI/orH at•O •6KouT bOVPA· •t•+MOVandA+OI A+6 ,tol'-'l!llmGodnu~: 

$CDNHE1HA86Nlll.nOTOV9PO• OIAOrOilii.AH81NOITOV8Eh 
BOUND OUT-CAilE I'BOII TIIB TBBONJI THE saymp TBUB Olr-TBB God 
NOV-heaven si• addl I ' • AI fore IIOF-M:m-T.•ABB-'1!.-G. bl•I'BLL IN-VIriW ONSNa>niON 
NOVAErOVClll.lii.INEITETCDIOO OVEICINt<AIEnECZII.EMnP()Biooo 

sayiliG B .. PBAIBIXG to-:TIIII , 10 ABB AND I•I'ALL IX-TOWABD-
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Tmnple Section-The Great Dinner 
11 Contrast this scene with His entry 
into Jerusalem (Mt.2ll-9 etc.). There 
He presented Himself as their King, 
lowly, and mounted- as any poor peas
ant would ride. Now He comes ·seated 
on a white horse. In the East it is a 
mark of dignity to ride on .a white 
animal, especially a horse. This is al
lowed only to those of high rank. 
There is another contrast between this 
Rider and the false messiah under the 
first seal (62), whose conquests were 
followed by war, famine and pestilence. 
This battle is followed by a thousand 
years of peace and plenty and prosper
ity. The pseudo-messiah will be un
faithful and false, this Rider is Faith
ful and True. 
11 This opening is in contrast with the 
open door ( 41) with which the Throne 
Section begins. Today there is no com
munication between heaven and earth. 
When the judgment begins it is still 
restricted, as is suggested by the. figure 
of a door, but when this Rider comes 
forth, heaven itself is opened, showing 
that, at last, the barriers between 
heaven and earth are removed. 

This is the glorious coming for 
which all His earthly people have 
longed, and concerning which the 
prophets have often spoken. Compare 
the passage in Isaiah ( 631-6), which re
minds us of the Vintage (1417-20), 
which seems to be another aspect of 
this same scene, for they are combined 
in the question: 

ing to me, "See! No! I am a fel~ 
low-slave of yours and of your 
brethren who have the testimony 
of Jesus. Worship God! for the 
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 
prophecy." 

n And I perceived heaven opened, 
and lo! a white horse. And He 
Who . is sitting on it is called 
"Faithful and True," and in 
righteousness is He judging and 

12 battling. Now His eyes are a flame 
of fire, and on His head are many 
diadems, having names written of 
which no one except Himself is 

13 aware, and He is clothed in a cloak 
dipped in blood, and His name is 

14 c ailed "The Word of Go d." And 
the armies in heaven followed Him 
on white horses, being dressed in 

15 cambric, white and clean. And out 
of His mouth a sharp sa her is issu
ing, in order that with it He should 
be smiting the nations. And He 
will be shepherding them with an 

'-'Wherefore Is Thy clothing red iron club. And He is treading the 
And Thy garments as . the tread-

er in the wine trough?" wine trough of the furious indigna-
14 The ar:r;nies in heaven have already 16 tionof God, the Almighty. And on 
expelled the dragon out of heaven ( 12 
7-D). Now they are about to finish the His cloak and on His thigh He has 
judgment of the earth. This was fore- a name written: "King of kings 
told as early as the days of Enoch: · ·. ' ,,.,. 
"Behold, the Lord is coming with te:p. and Lord of lords." 
thousands of His holy ones to execute 17 And I perceived another- mes
judgment upon: all" (Jude u,1s). 

This is the full end of all man's senger standing in the sun. And . · · 
misrule and the prelude to the reign of he cr·.1· es . wi"th a loud voice, saying 
Christ and His saints. The so-called 
second psalm finds its fulfillment in to all: the birds which are flying in 
this battle. He meets the vast inter-
national army which worships.. the mid-heaven, ''Hither! 1Je gathereil_ 
beast and the dragon, and, by,'-van- · · · kat' 
quishing it, establishes His own' tu1e for God's great dtnner, t . you 
and the worship of Jehovah. The1ilte ~ ;t8 may be eating the flesh of kings, 
takes His true place at the head .of all. · · 
earthly sovereignty. . and the flesh- of captains, and 'the 
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8o. bent 

V&E 1111. VT<DEcSJ In no I C AEVK 20 
to-Him ON HOBSES WHJTII 

• ·adds and n:au a small C A WHJTI!I 
OICeNAe.a.vMeNOIBYCCIN• 
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COTOOR Abomil Aim 

C&eNTeNMOAeNZ~~.VTOVnP020 
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1-A.Il Aim O.,_.,HE brothers OJ'oYOU OUT OF-7HE MOU1'H 01'-Him IS-

TeNeXONT<DNTHNMI!II. PTV PllOO 
01'-T.HE ORB,...BA. VING 'IIIII witness 

lii.NIHCOVT<D&eCDn POCKVNH 20 
OF·JE8U8 to-1'11E God worship 

CONHrlii.PMZII.PTVPIZII.I HCOY40 
1'BE for witness OI'-JES us 

eCTINTOnNeYMZII.THCnPOciJH 
I8 'IRE spirit OF-THE BEFOB»-

80. Abo. 
HTe llii.CKM e I AO NTONOYP u 

11 AVERment AND I-PERCEIVED 1'BE heaven 
bA 

lii.NONHNe<DrMENONKM IAOIOO 
HAVINa-IJBf,._U~PERED ARD BI!-PEB-

Y I nnOCAeVKOCK M OKZ11.9HIO 
CEIVING HOB8E WHITE. AND THI! One-sittiNG 

b bOING-CALLED BELIEVinJ!. A omits bOINa-
MENOCenlii.VTONnlcTOCKZII.40 

b add• .,wo-Koumed AIC(Ao.) 
K noPeVeTZII.I POMciJ lll.llii.01elll0 
OU~NQ SABER SHARP 
TOMOC 8 He-wn.r.-BE-e.SI/or H 
llii.INZ~~.eNZ~~.YTHnlii.Tlii.1HTZII.e20 

mA1' IR her He-eHOULD-BE-eMIHNG '1'HE 

ON HKZII.Ilii.VTOCnO I MANe 1111.40 
IllATIONS AND lie WILL-BE-SREPHFBDING 

VTOVCeNP lii.BA<DCIAHPZII.Klll. u 
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llii.VTOCn lii.TE ITH NAH NONT• 
He 18-7BEADING THE TBOUGR 01'-

1 INDIGRAHOR OJ'-TIIB fury ( 0.,_.,. 1. dottBd but dots Of'Uod) 
OVOINOVTOV&VMOVTHCOPm 
THE Wllfll , O.,_.,HE fury OJ'o'1'HE INDIG-

rHCTOV&EOVTOVnlii.NTOKPIO 
NATIOlf O.,_.,HE God THB ALL-HOLDer 

A omits Olf TRH GARMENT 
lii.TOPOCKZ~~.IeXeleniTOIM40 

ON it BELIEVing bOING- 16 ARD He-IS-RAVING ON THE GAB-
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AOVMENOCKZII.Ilii.AH 91 N OCK" 
CALLED AND TRUE AND 

Z~~.leNAIKZII.IOCVNHKPINel• 
IN JUSTice He-IS-.JUDGING 

• o. 1 inaerts 01 THIB 
K 111.1n 0 Ae Me I 0 I A601119lii.AM1110 

12 AND IS-BATTLING THE YET VIEWer& 
A add1lDC As 

Ollii.VTO'VciJA01nVPOCKZII.Ie20 

AND I omit1 ON . 
lii.TIONKZ~~.IeniTONMHPONZII.• 
MlilNT ARD ON '1'HB THIGH OJ'o 

VTOVONOMZ~~.rerPZII.MMeNON• 
Him KAHil BA VINa-bBBn-wBITTiillf 

Blii.CIAeVCBZII.CI Ae<DNKAIKIIIO 
EING O>'-EiMGs Aim Mas-

Abo. AORE6 
V PI OCKV PI <DNKZ~~.Ie IAONZII.• 

0>'-Him BLAZE 01'-I'IBE AND ON 17 ter O>'-masters AND I-PERCEIVED . other 

n ITH NKeciJZII.AH N lii.VTOVAIZII. 40 
'filii HEAD 01'-Him fillets 

Oftll810 ONE below bl/82 A81° NA.IlE 
AHMZII.Tlll.nOAAZII.eXeNONOMlll.• 

MANY HAVING IILUIES 

ul*o.o. A ONO/or AA b+t<.AION(82o.)OMAre 
TZ~~.rerPZII.MMENZII.lii.OVAeiCO• 

O ..... HAVINa-IJH,._WBITTER WHICH IIIO .... YE'Mll!E IIA&
rPAMM(H8'*)6NQN0ANDNA.IlEHAVINa-IJOBR-WBITTEN 
IAeNeiMHZII.VTOCKZII.InePI40D 

13 PERCEIVED II' RO He AND BA VIRa-IJOI,._ 
THB ,a allM'sdtlaofirll M to NTIC insl TIS PIP 
BeB AHME NOC I Mlii.TI 0 NBEB ~a 

.ABOVT-CAS'r GARMENT BAVING-
6PAMM6N0N HAVINa-b.,,._ABOUT-ePBINB:LED 
lii.MMe NON 111.1 Mlii.TI 1<111.1 KEKA 40 
blltH>lPPED to-BLOOD AND HAS-bU,._ 

TAl bl/82 
HTZII.ITOONOMZII.lii.VTOVOAOr• 

N A and b omit. otber 
AAONZ~~.rreAONeCTeTZ~~.eNT40 

MEIJSBIIIGBB HA VIIIIG-eTOOD IN TRB 
b Z 1111 omittstl b11 A 

<DHAI<DKZ~~.IeKPZII.1eNeNcSJeN• 
BUlf ARD he-cBliOS llf 80URD 

AbO. 
HMErlii.AHAer<DNftlii.CINT0180 

GBEA.T SayiiiiG 

COPNEOICTOICneTOMeNOBOO 
BIRDS THE ono .. flyiNG 

ICENMECOVPZII.NHMl\TI~EVso 
1111 MID-heaven HITHER 

a& o. 
TeCVNZII.X9HTEeiCTOAeln40 

BE-BlDING-'l'OGETBEB-LBD INTO TBB DIJiner 

NONTOMErATOV960VINZII.ciJU 
CALLED THB lfA.IlE 01'-Him 1'BB Saying 18 1'BB GBBU OJ'oTRB God THAT YJilo 

OCTOV&eOVKMTZII.CTPZII.Te40 
14 OJ'o'1'HB God AND THII WAH-troops 

· •AI 
lll.rHTECZII.PKZII.CB.lli.CIAE<DNK80 
MAY-BJilolilA1'1111G I'£1SH 01'-11:111108 AIIID 

VMZII.TZ~~.eNTeOVPZII.NeHKOAOIIIO lii.ICZII.PKZII.CXIAIZII.PXeNKlll.l•ooo 
llf TRiil heaven folloWED FLESH OJ'oTROU8AlfiMlhiefa AND 
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Temple Bection,-Tl~e Pll.oUBand Years flesh of the strong, and the flesh of· 
11 God's great .dinner after the battle horses and of those wko are sitting 
shows how terrible wiil .be the slaugh-
ter. The battle referred to in Ezekiel on tkent, and the flesh of alZ free-
(3917-22) is probably after the thousand tnen as well as slaves, and of small 
years ( 20s). 
1u The name "wild beast" is given both and great." 
to the world empire and to its last 19 And I · d the wild beast 
head. This head and the false prophet perceiVe . 
are evidently superhuman-the "super- and the kings of the earth and 
men" for whom the world is already their armies gathered to do . battle 
looking. Their fate is in accord with 
their deeds. The fact that the wild with . Him Who . is sitting on the 
beast was once slain but was recalled 20 horse and with His army. And the 
to life by the dragon, and. the fact that 
the false prophet imparted life to the wild beast is arrested, and with it 
image, seem to indicate that they can- the false prophet who does signs be-
not be killed a!J the rest, hence suffer · 
in the lake of fire during the lhousand fore it, by which he deceives those 
years. Their fl!.te is. unique, and must getting the . emblem of the wild 
not be taken as the. lot of all who die 
out of Christ. beast, and those worshiping its im-
21 This is like the de'Struction of Sen- age. Living,· the two were cast into 
nacherib's army on a grander scale · 
(2 K1.19s5). the lake of fire burning with sul-
2 Satan, the Hebrew for Adversary, 21 phur. And the rest were killed by 
is, as his name implies, the great ad-
versary of Christ. Here he is given all the saber which is coming out of 
his variou8 appellations. In Eden he the mouth of Him Who is sitting 
wa13 seen under the guise of the ser-
pent (Gen.31-5). In this scroll he is on the horse. And all the birds are 
seen under the figure of a dragon satiated with their :flesh. 
(12a). As the Slanderer (usually trans-
lated "devil" ct. 1 TUn 2 T1.3a Tit.2a) 20 And I ·perceived a meBsengei! 
he misrepresents God, as witness his descending out <>f heaven, having 
attempts to seduce our Lord in the the key of the abyss and a large 
wilderness (Mt.41-11Lu.42-1S). 
"' .Judgment here, as often, refers to 2 chain in his hand. And he lays 
awards rather than punishment. This hold of the dragon, the ancient 
"judgment'' of the saints consists in 
granting to each one the place in the serpent, who is the Slanderer. and 
kingdom which he deserves. It is to be Sa tan, and binds him a ·thousand 
deplored that there is no good English . 3 years. And he. casts· hi"m .I.nto the 
word for judgment, which calls for the 
setting of matters right, whether the abyss and locks it, and sets a seal 
action be favorable or the reverse. God upon it (lest he sh. ould still be de-
judges His saints as well as sinners-
all get their due, whether their title ceiving the nations) until the thou-· 
to 'it is based on their own acts or on sand years should be finished .. 
His promises. . 

From the usage of. this word it is · After these things he must he 
clear that even the condemnation of loosed a little time. 
the· unbeliever is no mere exhibition 4 And I p'erceived thrones, and 
of aimless rage, but is carefully calcu-
lated to right th.e wron~ of all con- they a:J;e seated on them, and judg-
cerned. The claims of God and Christ, ment was granted them. And the 
and of the sinner himself are all as 
conscientiously considered as in the souls of those who have been ex-
first judgment in Eden (Gen.3u-lu), ecuted because of the testimony of 
where the very curse put upon the 
ground was for man's sake. Jesus and be<>ause 9f the word of 
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CAPKlii.CICXVP<DNKlii.IClii.PK2o nnOVTH616A90VCH6KTOV20 
FLiil8ll OJ'ooSTBONG AND FLESH 

ACtnn<DNKMT<DNKA9HM6N so 
01'-U:OBSES AND OF-THE OftBHittiNG 

B to-them I but b OJ'othem IDN /or OVC 
<DNEnlii.VTOV'CKMClii.PKlii.Cnso 

ON them AND FLESH OF-
b Omits BESIDES 

lii.NT<DN6A6V96 PCDNT6Klii.IA so 
ALL FBEB BESIDES AND 

b omits AND b adds BESIDES Te • TIDN OJ'-
OV'A<DNKlii.IMIKP<DNKlii.IM6rloo 

SLAVES AND OF-LITTLJII AND OF-GBBA T 

THE 
lii.A<DNKlii.IIAONT09HPIONK2o 

19 AND J•PEBCEIVED THB WILD-BEAST AND 

BOBS.JD THE one-oUT-COMING OUT OF-THE 

CTOMATOCAVTOVKAin ANT411 
MOUTH oF-Him AND ALL 

ATAOPN6AEXOPTAC9HC1\Neo 
THE BIRDS ARE-satisfiED 

Ab 0. 

6KT<DNCAPK<bNlii.YTCDNKM6so 20 OUT OJ'-THE FLESH OF-them AND I• 
s2 adds AAAON other and AON in MESSENGER 

IAONlll.rreAONKl\TABAIN0800 
PERCEIVED MESSENGER DOWN-BTEPPING 

OUT OF-THE heaven SUj!plied b71 82 
NT1\6KTOVOVPANOV'GXONT20 

OUT Oi"'"TBE heaven HAVING 

AI O. 

lii.ITOV'CBlii.CIA61CTHCrHC 40 1\THNKAEINTHClii.BV'CCOVKso 
THE KINOS OF-THE LAND THE LOCKer OF-THE abyss AND 

sl* o. T A added b7J sl* A OJ'ohim ov s'* inaerls ce 8 IN o. N o, 
KMTlii.CTPlii.TEVMlii.Tlll.lii.V'T<Dso lll.llii.AVCINM6rlii.AHNEniTHSO 
AND THE WAR-troops OJ'othem "ON-LOOSE GREAT ON THE 

,2 croBBeB N but adds the u.oual N stroke, making ttDO words • o. • I 
NCVNHrMENlll.nOIHClii.ITONSO NX61PAlii.VTOV'Kl\16KPl\THso 

BA VING-been-TOGETBEB-LED T0--~0 THE 2 HAND OF--him AND he-HOLDS 

nOA6MONMETATOYKlii.9HMEm 
BATTLE . WITH THE One-sittiNG 

NOVEniTOVtnnOV'Klii.IM6T20 
ON OF-THE HORSE AND WITH 

~TOVCTPATEV'MATOCAVTOSO 
THE . WAD-troop • OJ'-Him 

V'KMent AC9t1TO 9HPIONKSO 
20 AND IS-arreStED THE WILD-BEAST AND 

A adds 01 THE bm b 0 THE omitted b71 b 
AIM6TAVTOVO'f'6VA.OnPO«<ll 80 

WITH it THE FALSE .. BEFOB.-AVEBer 
s 0, 

HTt1COnOIHCACTACHM61lll.aon 
THE on.e--noing THE SIGNS 

eN<DniONAVTOV6NOICGnA20 
IN•VIEW OF-it IN WHICH he-sTRAYS 

lll.f'iHCENTOVCAA 8 ONTACTOto 
THE oneB .. GE'l'TING THE 

x AP lll.rMATove H P 1 ov KAI T•o 
CABVE-BJ/ect OF-THE WILD-BEAST AND THE 

b THE· CARving TOXAPA 
OVCnPOCKVNOVNTACTHelso 

one,...worshipiNG to-THE im-
rMAsl* A/or I and adds N !o THE, aboee (accuaati•e) 
KONIAVTOVZ<DNT6CEBAH9'oo 
age OF ... it LIVING WERE-CAST 

HClii.NOIAV061CTHNAIMNt120 
THE TWO INTO THE LAKE 

b THE N B 6 /or AI 
NTOVnV'POCTHCKAIOMENHto 

OF-THE FIRE OF-THE BURNING 

bN so. 
C6N9GI (DKAIOI AOinOIAnao 

21 IN sulphur AND THE rest WEBE-

6KTAN9HC1\N6NTHP0Mci)Aiso 
FROM-KILLED IN THE BABER 

ATOV'Kl\9 HM6 NOV en I TOVI•oo 
oJ'-THE One-sittiNG oN Oll'-THE 

A o. 0. 

Ce NTONA P lii.KONT1\TON04117oo 
THE DRAGON TBIJ serpent 

C o. o. C ·• o. B add• 0 
NTONAPX lii.IONOC6CTINA.l9 

THE ORIGINal WHO IS THBU-
After SATAN b adds OTI A AN IDNTHNOI KCVM6-
Il\80A0CK1\10Cl\Tl\NACK1\SO 

CASTer AND THE SATAN (Adversary) AND 
NHNOAHN THE one-sTBAYINO THE one-HoMING WHOLE 
16AHC6Nlii.V'TONXI Allii.ETH&o 

he-BINDS him THOUSAND YEARS 
B omits THOUSAND YEARS AND he-cASTS him 

Kl\16BAA6Nlii.V'TONEICTHNso 
3 AND he-<:ASTS him INTO THE 

so. 
lii.BVCCONK1\16KA61C6NK111.800 
abyss AND LOCKS AND 

A HAVIN<l-IN-BEMAINED him 6MM6NIDCAVTON 
16C«<llPl\riC6N6nAN<Dlii.VT020 

8EAI,S ON-UP OJ'oit 
b he-Is STRAYING A a 61 /or H WILL-BE

VINAMHnAlii.NHCH6TITA6940 
THAT NO he-tW.OUl..J)ooBE-BTBAYlNG S~LL THE NA-

NHAXPIT6A6C9tiTAXIAIAGO 
TIONS UNTIL SH'D-B»-BEING-FINISBED THE THOUSAND 

al* o. a him 
6THM6TATAVTAA6 IAV9HNBo 
YEARS after these it ... IB ... BINDING -.ro...BE-
'1'0-B.LOOSED 

AI AYTONMIKPONXPONONKooo 
4 LOOSED him LITTLE TIME AND 

AbO. 
AI61AON9PONOYCKAI6Kl\20 

l•PEBCEIVED THRONES AND THEY·are ... 

6 iliaerted b71 A 

91C.l!'oi.N6nlii.YTOVCKAIKPIM•o 
seated ON them AND JUDGment 

A6A09HAVTOICKlii.ITAC'f'YBo 
WAS...OIVEN to-them AND THE souls 

A -BAT'l'T.ED nenoAeMHMeNwN 
XACTCDNnen6A6KICM6NQ)Nso 

OF-THE 07168•HAVINo-been-BATCHETED 

A lATH N Mlll. PTV PIAN I HC OV'oooo 
TBBU THE witness Oll'-JESUS 
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Temp,le Section-The Former 
Resurrection · 

" Those. who have suffered death for 
their loyalty during .the great' persecu~ 
tiona of the end time' are especially in
cluded in. the former resurrection. This 

God, and those who do.not worship. 
the wild beast or its image; and did 
not· get the emblem on·:their fQre~ 
head and on their hand-they alSo 
live and reign with Christ a thou- · · 

5 sand years. (The rest of the dead 
live not until the thousand years 
should be finished.) This is the 
former resurrection. 

is the time spoken· of by Daniel (722) 
when "the_ saints safeguard the king
dom". This ls the resurrection of the 
just (Lu.l414) and the resurrection of 
life (Jn.52D), in contrast to the resur
rection of judgment (2012), But those 
who suffer martyrdom or who endure 
to the end will have the added privi- 6 
lege of reigning with Him and will be 
His priests for the thousand years. 
Their trials have wrought -an eonian 
weight of glory for them. They will be 
happy and holy indeed. 

Happy and holy is he who is · 
having a part in the former resur
rection; over these the second · 
death has no jurisdiction, but they 
will be priests of God ·and of 
Christ, and they will be reigning 5 The statement that "the rest of the 

dead do not live until the thousand 
years may be finished" was omitted with Him the thousand years. . _ 

And whenever the thousand-
years should be finished, Satan will . 

in the best manuscript. As the same 
codex also omits the tribes of Gad (75) 7 
and Simeon (77") from the hundred 
forty-four thousand, too much stress 
must not be laid on any such omission. 
These tribes must go in to make up 
the required number (144,000) in that 
manuscript.- If we accept the insertion 

s be loosed out of his jail. And 
he will be coming out to deceive alL 
the nations which are in the four 
corners of th~ earth, Gog and Ma"· 
gog, to be . mobilizing them for 
battle, their number being as the 

of the tribes we must also accept the · 
insertion of this statement, for it rests 
on the same evidence. It could easily 
have been overlooked by a copyist, for 
the preceding sentence ends with the 
same words as this one does-"the 
thousand years" (see the Greek text). 
It is e~y. in copying, to skip from the 
first "thousand years" to the next, and 
thus omit _the intervening statement .• 
o The· thousand years limits their 
reign as priests. -As . ki~ they reign 
for the eons of the eons (225)-a much 
longer _ period. 
1 The loosing of Satan finds mankind 
as a whole unregenerate after the 
thousand years of peace; They are 
ready as ever to follow tlie deceptions 
of,Satan and oppose the Christ of God. 
But they are given short shrift, ·for 
fire descends from heaven and devours 
them. The lake of fire was prepared 
for the. Slanderer and his messengers 
(Mt.2541), Now he receives his doo:tJ!.. 
11 The Great White Throne judgment 
has no place for those who are Christ's, -; -
for they have all been made alive and 
have been. enjoying eonian life for 
more than a milleD.nium. 

9 sand of the sea. And they. ascend
ed over the breadth of the earth, 
and surround the citadel of the 
saints and the beloved city. And 
fi.re descended from God out of 

1° heaven and devoured them. And 
the ·Slanderer who is deceiving 
them was cast into the ~ake of fire 
and sulphur, where the wild beast·. 

·and where the false prophet are 
also. And they will be tormented 
day and night for the eon:S- of the 
eons. 

11 And I perceived a .great white 
throne, and Him. -Who is sitting
upon it, . from Whose face • earth 
and heaven fled, arid no place was 
found for them. -
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KM JJ.I ~TON A OrO NTOV 9&0• 
.&liD ~ mau TBB saying OF-THE God 
1 SITI NSCOVN II'-A!IY TBI!llll · B NOT u aboNtlie liM 
VK~IOITINECOVRPOCEKV• 

AliD wuo-AJIY NOT worship 

NHC~NT09HPIONOVJJ.ETHN• 
Tllll WILD-BEAST NOT-YET TBJi 

EIKON~~VTOVK~iOVKEA~• 
image 01'-it .&liD NOT GOT 

BONTOX~P~rM~ERITOMET~ 
TUB CABVE-sJftJCl ON THB forehead~ 

Q)RONK~IERITHNXEIP~~yu 
AND ON ftE BAliD OF-

TQ)NK~IEZHC~NKMEB ~cleo 
them .&liD THEY-LIVE AliD reign 

AEVC~NMET~TOVXPICTOV• 
WITH THB ANOINTED 

~6+TATHa6add~KAI umiiBTBEIOYI!Ail& bA 
XIAI~ETHOIAOIROITQ)NN80 

5 TBOUS.&JID YFABI THE rest 01'-TBE ·DEAD 
N9Pll>nll>N oF-hamans 
EKPQ)NOVI<EZHC~N~XPITEIIIII 

NOT :UVE UNTIL mD-BE-

AEC9HT~XIAI~ETH~VTHH• 
BEING-I'INISBED THE THOUSAND YEABI this THB 

~N~CT~CICHnPQ)THM~K~P co 
6 UP4T.&JIDing TBE BlDI'OBJ:-JDOBt HAPPY 

IOCK~I~riOCO&XQ)NMEPO• 
AlO) HOLY THE ORS-BAVIlfG P.AB'r 

• o. 

01'-TBB LAND TBB IUpplied 611 sl 
rQ)NI~ICTHCrHCTONrQ)rKio 
COBNEBI 01'-mJii LAND ftB GOG AliD 
u~omit THE 1 toiiB T · • add• KAI AND 
~ITONM!I.rQ)rCVN~r~r&l N40 

THII JlAGOG To-BE-TOGBTBEB-LEADING 

~VTOVCEICTONROAEMONQ)• 
them INTO ftlil BATTLE OF-

NO~ P19MOC~VTQ)NCDCH~MM80 
WBlCB THB NUIIBBB OF-them AS "BII SAND 

OCTHC9~A~CCHCK~I~N&Ba 
9 01'-mE SEA .&liD THEY-UP-

HC~NERITORA~TOCTHCrH• 
8'rl!PP8d ON THB BBBADTB 01'-TBII LAND 

• ll> o. 
CK~IEKVKAEVC~NTHNn~pco 

AlfD TBEY-surBO'UJID ftE camp 

6MB OAHNTQ)N~riQ)NK~ITH• 
01'-THE BOLY-GAU .AJID THB 

NROAI NTHNH r ~nH MENHNKao 
city THE BA VINo-IJssn-LOVBD AliD 

A om£18 FBOK THB God b OUT oF-
~IK~TEBHRVP~ROTOV9&0m 

DOWlHIUPPed naB FBOK TBII God 
THB heaven FBOJl m11 God 
VEKTOVOVP~NOVKAIKATE• 

OUT OF-TJDII heaven AND it-DOWN-ATE 
s2 (a! fool of column) IUflpli., from l'IBE lo LAEII 

CIJAr&N~VTOVCK~IOJJ.IAB040 
10 them .&liD Tllll TBBU-cASTer 

AOCORAANCDNAVTOVCEBAH• 
TilE OllfoSTBAYING them WAS-cAST 

CENTH~NACTACEITHRPQ)T• 9HE I CTH NAI MNH NTOVRV P so 
IN THE UP4TAliDing THE BlDI'OBJilomost INTO TBI!I LAKE 01'-ftB I'IIIE 

e+<w--nniTOV(IA o.)OF"''"BE~sulphur I Omits AliD 

HERITOVTQ)NOJJ.EVTEPOCeoo OCKM9EIOVOROVKMT09 8110 
ON 01'-these THE second DUTil AliD aulphur THE-P-w here AND TBB WILD-

~N ATOCOVKE XE IE 10VCI A• 
NOT IB-BA VING authority 

Ab o. 1 adds .&liD K AI 
NAAAA.ECONTAIIEPEICT040 

but THEY-WILL-BII SACBED-01188 01'-

V9EOVKAITOVXPICTOVKA 40 
THE God AND 01'-TBB ANOIN1!ED .&liD 

A mET-ABE-reigniNG o. b 0. 
IBACIA&VCOVCINMETAVTSO 
~BI!IY-WILL-BB-reigniNG WITH Him 

. A omiu mE b after MeT A b omit~ 
OVTA XI A I AETHKAI OTANT41111 

7 · TilE THOUSAND YIIABI .&liD W heD-BVBB mD-
8.-BID-B.-P. B C€ adu but doiB 
EAEC9HTAXIAI~ETHAV9H10 
BE•BJellfG-I'IKISBED 'IDE THOUSAND t'EA.BB WILirBE-BE-

CETAIOCAT~NACEKTHCCIJVCO 
lNG-LOOSED TBE SATAN(Adversary) OUT 01'-mE GUABD-

A~KHCAVTOVK!I.IE1EAEVC80 
8 house OF-him AND he-WILL-BJK>UT-cGJlliiG 

Ab omit ALL 
ETAIRA!Ii.NHCAIRANTATA&ao 

TO-STRAY ALL THE lf.A• 
s omils THE 1 TSTPACI 
9NHT~ENTM CTECCZII.PC I N 100 
Tl lf8 THE Ill THE FOUR 

Ab omit TIIE-P-w here 
HPIONI<AIORC)VO'I'EVAORP• 
BEAST AND THE-P-where THB PALBE-BlDI'OBE-

04JHTHCK~IB~CANIC9HC040 
AVEBer AliD ~BI!IY-WILL-BE-BEIIIG-OBDEALizED 

NT AI H ME PACK AI NVKTOceao 
. OF-DAY AND 01'-JfiGBT IN-

ICTOVCAICDNACTQ)Nl\IQ)NQ)SO 
TO TBE e.ons OJI-THJJ eons 

Ab.o. 
NKAIEIAON9PONONM&rANooo 

11 AND I-PICBCIIIVI!D THRONE GBEA'r 

A&VKONKMTONK~9HMEN010 
WHITE AND TBE On .... ittiNG 
Ab omit UP b it N b omits TBB 
N&n~NCDAVTOVOVAROTOVnco 

ON UP OF-it 01'-WBOU FBOII ftE face 

POc<Dnove•vreNHrHKMoeo 
l!LED TBB LAND AND TBE 

OVPANOCK~ITOROCOVX&Vao 
heaven AMD PLACE N'O'! WAB-

Abo. . . 
PE&H~VTOICK~IEIAONTOUOOO 

12 FOUND to-tbem AND I-PUCIIIVBD 'rBII 

, 
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·Temple ·sectio~eruaazem · · 12 And I perceived the dead, great 
12 This is not a "general" judgment, · and small .. · ~tanding. . b.efore .. ih~ ... : ... 
t~ough. it approaches :11earer to it than • 
any other. Only the aearl appear before throne. ·And scrolls were opened, 
this throne. Those who are Christ's and a~other scroll was. opened, 
will have been niade alive at His pres- · · 
ence more than a thousari.d ·years be- which relates to life . .And the dead 
fore (1Co.l52a), Those who are His were judged by that which is writ-
will not die during the thousand years, ten in the scrolls, in accord with 
nor can they be hurt by the second 
death. Hence only those who have n:ot their 'acts. 
believed in Christ appear in this judg- 13 And the sea gives up the dead __ , 
ment. They will all receive their just 1·11 1·t·, a··nd death and· the u.nseen 
deserts, according to their acts, during 
the period between their resurrection give up the ~ead in . them. And 
arid second death. Hence they are con- they were condemned, each in ac-
denined, for all fall short of God's 
standard.: .. They are not vivified; or 14 cord with their acts; .A:nd death and , 
made alive, as the saints are, by a the unseen were cast into the lake 
better res11rrection, hence they die 
a~ain. · · · ·· · · of fire .. ·This is the second death~ 
ta Thus all evil is segregated in the 15 the take of fire. And if any one 
lake of fire; where· Satan arid the wild was not found writtenin the scroli 
beast and the false prophet already are 
(201o). "Th.is.is the second death" de- of life, he was cast into the lake 
fines the lake of fire. Those who have of fire. 
been raised from death return to the · h 
same state iri the second death. The . 21 4.nd l perceived a new eaven 
only immunity from condemnation lies and a new earth, for the former· 
in haViJ!:g a place in the .SC:t:Oll Of life. heaven and the former earth· pli.SS ' 

SECOND TEMPLE SECTION away, and the sea is no more. 
1 In. this section we enter a new eon.. 2 And I perceived the holy city, 
Peter, in his second epistle (37) tells new Je1usalem, descen .. ding out o.f 
us that the present heavens and .earth 
are a storehouse of fire, and that they heaven from God, having been 
will pass away with . a rushing noise. rna. de ready as a. bride adorned fo:r; : 
and the elements be dissolved With 'fer- 3 her. h·u·· sband. And. I hear.r a loud 
vent heat~ The earth and the works in 
it shalll:le burned uP by .reason of the 
coming of the day of God. Isaiah 
(6517) has promised a new .heaven and 
a new earth. Righteousness rules dur
ing the thousitnd years. It d1.vells in 
the new creation.· 
2 The new Jerusalem is heavenly as 
to eharacter, but. will be .located· on the 
earth. :it comes' down "o·ut of heaven". 
The present heavens and earth are 
not the flrsti There was an eartli be
fore the present (2 Pt.35):· The world. 
that the1;1 .was perished by.water (Gen.· 
12). The present is the second earth. 
The one in this vision is the third. 

voice out .of the throne{ sayllig,· • · 
"Lo! God's tabernacle is with man
kitid, and He 'Wt"ll be tabeNiacling 
with- them;. and· they will. be. His . 
peoples, and God Himself will be 

4 with them. An(l H-e will. b.e ,brus k
ing away every tear from· their 
eyes. And death will be no ·tnore, · ·· 
nor mourning, nor clam(Jr, no~'1hi$" · 
ery: tketi wt'll.be no mor~, seeing'~ 
t1wt the former things . passed_ 

3 Th~t these ;u,e. not final . ~Canes is 
indicated by the temporary nature of 
God's habitation (Heb.ll9). Though all ·.5 
are His peoples, and He· comforts all, 

away." '" 
And He Who . is sitting on the 

throne said, "Lof. I am making all 
new!;, And Ire is saying, ''Write, 

He does not as yet,. dwell amongst His 
creatures. · 
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THE by•2 sl*adds KAI AND b LITTLE AND THE 

VCNEKPOVCTOVCMErl!II..AOVH OCOVPANOCKMHnP<DTHrH20 
DJ!lAD THE GREAT heaven AND THE BEFORE LAND 

GREAT b 0 A aec. THf\J THE N 
CKMTOVCMIKPOVCECTQ)T40 l!ll.nH.A9lii.NKM H9lii..Al!II.CCJ!II.OV40 

Al(J) THE UT"rLE HAVING-STOOD FBOMooCOME AND THE SEA MOT 
• adds en I ON IN-VIEW supplied by s2 A I AON I-PERCEIVED 

J!II.CEN<DniONTOV9PoNOVKJ!II.oo KECTINETIKJ!II.ITHNnO.AINoo 
IN•VIEW 01'-THE THRONE AND 2 IS STILL AND THE city 

Ab 0 I CAN almost obli!-
IBIBJ\IJ!II.H NE<DX9HCJ!II.NKMBO 

BCROLLets WEBErUP-OPENED ' AND 

eraJ;ed by s2 in supplying AND to(A 0 I)OPENED 
l!II..A.AOBIBAIONHNE<DX9H0E'oo 
other BCBOLLet WA&-UP-<>PENED WWCH 

CTINTHCZ<DHCK111.1Et<PI91120. 
IS OF-THE LIFE AND WEBE-JUDGm 

Cl!II.NOINEt<POIEKT<DNrErP40 
THE DEAD OUT OF-rilE HA VINa-bB6R-

8A ao. 
l!II.MMENO>NENTOICBIB .AIOiso 
WRITTEN IN THE SCBOLLets 

CKJ!II.Tl!II.Tl!II.EPr l!ll.l!II.VT<bNKMEBO 
13 according-to THE ACTS OF-them AND GIVES 

~<Dt<ENH9lii..Alii.CCZII.TOVCNEK~ 
THE SEA THE DEAD 

sl adds but dots T A 
POVCTOVCENJ!II.VTHt<J!II.I09l!ll.oo 

THE IN her AND THE DEATH 

, A GIVES 6 
Nl!II.TOCKJ!II.IOZII.~HCE~<DKZII.NT40 

AND THE UNPERCEIVED GIVE THE 

OVCNEt<POVCTOVCENJ!II.VTOBO 
DEAD THE IN them 

Ab omit KAT -nowN-
ICKJ!II.IKl!II.TEt<P 19HCJ!II.NEKJ!II.BO 

AND THEY-WEBE-DOWN-.JUDGED EACH 
/ b singular 0 Y 

CTOCKZII.TJ!II.Tlii.E Pr l!ll.l!II.VT<DNt<aoo 
14 according-to THE ACTS or-them AND 

•6 
THNJ!II.rll!II.NUiPOVCJ!II..AHMKZII.BO 
THE HOLY IEBUSALEU HEW: 
o. Ah O. 

INHN&I~ONKJ!II.Tl!II.Bl!II.INOVCIDD 
J•PERCEIVED DOWN..STEPPING 

ANEt<TOVOV P lii.NOV l!ll.nOTOV2o 
OUT OF-THE heaven FBOII THE 

9EOVHTOIMZII.CM6NHNO>CNV4o 
God HAVING-been-made-BEADY AS BRIDE 

M$HNKEKOCMHM6NHNTcPJ!II.Noo 
HA VINa--lJeen-8YSTEMED to-THE MAN 

I-BEAR 8Upp!ied by 82 

~Pil!II.VTHCKJ!II.I Ht<OVCJ!II.cll(I)N 80 
3 OF-her AND J .. HEAB SOUND 

C bys2 s2suppliesC b heaven OYPANOV 
HCMEr lii..AHCEKTOV9PONOV7oo 

GREAT OUT OF-'IHE THRONE 

•'* Ao. 
.AErOVCHC I~OVHCKH N HT02o 
sayiNG BE-PERCEIVING THE BOOTH 01'-THB 

V9EOVM6Tl!II.T<DNJ!II.N9P<Dn~N40 
God WITH THE humans 

s!*adds6 . N 
t<J!II.ICKHNO>CEIMETJ!II. VT(I)Nt<,oo 
AND He-wiLL-BE-BOOTHING WITH them AND 

J!ll.ll!II.VTO I Al!II.O ll!II.VTOVEC 0 N 80 
they PEOPLES oF-Him WILL-BE 

I omits AND 8 WIL.T?BE_ WlTH 
Tl!II.IKJ!II.Il!II.VTOC09EOCMETJ!II.Soo 

AND He THE God WITH them 
them A adds oF-them God A YTWN96 (Aso.)OC 

N "'TOC"" .... 0 HCEB 20 VT<DNECTJ!II.I KJ!II.IE1l!II..AE 1'1'620 111.10 9lll. ~ "'~ 111.~ 4 wiLL-BE AND He-wtc.L-BE-oUT-RUBBING 
THE DEATH. AND THE UNPERCEIVED WEBE-b+ATIAVTWN FROM them 

A+0960C sl*PAK , b ATIOFBoM 
.AH9HCJ!II.NECITHN.AIMNHNT40 lnZ~.N~l!II.KPVONEKTcPNOCSI9J!II.4o 
CAST INTO THE LAKE OF-

8 adds KAI AND • THE second DEATH 
OVnVPOCOVTOC09lii.N~TOCoo 
THE FIRE this 'IHE DEATH 

OAEVTEPOCECTINH.AIMNHBO 
THE second IS THE LAKE 

TOVnV POCKJ!II.I E I Tl C OVX&4oo 
15 OF-THE FIRE AND IF ANY NOT WAS 

al* "'"' eHCGT AI b W b+l 
VPE9HENTHBIB.A<DTHCZ<DH20 
FOUND IN THE SCROLL OF-THE LIFE 

crErPAMMENOCEB.AH9HEI40 
BAVING-bBB1&-WBlTTEN he-WAS-cAST INTO 

CTHN.AI M N H NTOVnV P OCKJ!II. oo 
21 O~: LAJI:E OF-THE ".RJ; O. AND 

IEIAONOVPZII.NONKJ!II.INONKBO 
I-PERCEIVED heaven NEW AND 

a eo. 
l!ll.lrttNK~INHNOrl!II.PnPQ)TMo 

LAND NEW THE for BEFORE-most 

EVEBY TEAB OUT OF-THE VIEWers 
11 o1itits THE . 

.AM<DNJ!II.VT<DNKM09lii.Nl!II.TOCso 
OF-them AND THE DEATH 

a transposes clamor and 
OYKECTMETIOVTEnEN90BO 
NOT WILVBE STILL· NOT--BESIDES MOURNing 
MOURNing 8 omita NOT-BESIDES MISERY, 
COVTEt<Pl!II.VrHOVTEnONOCIDD 

NOT--BESIDES clamor NOT-BESIDES HISEBY 
• omits STILL • was e A omits that al*OBA/orcD 

OVKECTJ!II.IETIOTITJ!II.nP<DT2o 
NOT WILL-BE STILL that THE BEFORE-most 

~sheep A A 
lll.lll.nH.A9ENKZII.IEinENOt<lll.940 

5 FROM-cAME AND said THE One-sit-
A adds I<. AI AND 

HMENOCEniT<D9PON<DI~OVso 
tl:NG ON THE THRONE BJD-PEBOEJYINO 

8 6 O. b ALL NEW I•AM•makiNG 
KMNJ!II.nOI<Dnl!II.NTAKJ!II.I.AErso 
NEW l-AM-makiNG ALI. AND He-Is-say-. 
adds MOl to-ME , ' 
El r P 111.'1'0 N 0 Tl OVTO I 0 I J\042ooo 
lNG WRITE that these THE say• 
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8econa Temple Section-The Holy City 
6 This is written from the standpoint 
of the time w:tien John wrote, at Pat
mos, hence all is. put in 'the future 
tense. This is vital to a true unaer
stanaing of this section. 
6 "The Origin and the Consumma
tion'' gives Him His true place in crea
tion and redemption. God begins with 
Him and He brings all God's purposes 
to fruition. 
10 This is the city for which Abraham 
looked (Heb.lllO), Since the capture 
of Zion by David (2 Sa.5), Jerusalem 
has been God's choice to rule over the 
nation and over the whole earth. The 
city descends out of heaven to the 
earth and seems to ·be shaped like an 
enormous mountain. Jerusalem and 
Zionare almost always described as a 
mountain. The contrast with Sinai 
(Ga.424-2&He.121S-22) implies as much, 
while ·Ezekiel's vision of a very. high 
mountain ( 4024312) may refer first of 
all to the millennia! city, yet it is sug
gestive of the shape of the new Jeru
salem. 

No other shape could very well have 
its length and breadth and its height 
equal . and be ·surrounded by a wall 
much lower than the city itself. The 
millennia! city, as measured in Ezekiel, 
will be about twelve times as great as 
Jerusalem in the past, while the new 
Jerusalem of. this vision will raise 
it to the seventh power. Ezekiel's 
city has twelve.gates, named after the 
twelve tribes ( 4831-31l). There is a river, 
flowing from Jehovah's house, descend
ing about. three and a . half feet per 
mile. If the throne be ·at the summit of 
this glorious city, such a river could 
wind about it with no greater descent 
than that in the millennia! scene. 
11 The ward here used for luminosity, 
or light bearer, is applied to the sun 
and the moon (Gen.1u,t6). It is used 
figuratively of believers (Phi1.2ts). But., 
the sun a:itd moon are not needed, for 
the glory of God illuminates the city 
(2123225) and its Lamp is the Lambkin 
(2123). Natural light was excluded 
from His habitations. 

. 11 The jasper is probably the most val
uable variety, called plasma, a trans-

. lucent green stone. Like the gold of 
the city, its Luminosity will~ crystal
line in its translucent radiance: The 
Enthroned One looks like a jasper gem 
(43). 

for these sayings are faithful and 
G true." And He said. to me: "I 

have become the A and the Z, the 
Origin and the Consummation. To 
him who is thirsting 1 shall be giv
ing of the spring of the water of. 

7 life gratuitously. · He who is con
quering will be enjoying these 
things and I shall be his God and 

8 he will be a son of Mine. Yet the 
timid, and unbelievers, and the 
abominable, · and murderers, and 
par amours, and· ·en chan te;r:s, and 
idolaters, and all the false-their 
part is in thelake burning with fire. 
and sulphur, which is the second 

9 
death." 

And one of the seven messengers 
who have the seven bowls brim
ming with the last seven calamities 
came and talks with me, saying, 
"Hither! I shall be showing you 
the bride, the wife of the Lamb-

10 kin." And he carries me away, in 
spirit, on a mountain, huge and 
high, and shows me the holy 
city, Jerusalem, descending out of 
heaven from God; having the glory 

11 from God; her luminosity.is like a 
stone most precious, a8 a crystal~ 
line jasper gem; having a wall, 

12 huge and high; having twelve. por
tals, and at the portals twelve mes~· 
sengers, and their names inscribed, 
which are the names. of the twelve 

13 tribes of the sons of IsraeL . From 
the east are three portals, and 
from the north three portals, and · 
from the south three portals, arid 

14 from th'e west three portals. And 
the wall of the city has twelve 
foundations, · and on them the 
twelve· names of .the twelve apostlelil 
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A inaerts -6-

rOI n ICTOI KAIAAH91 NOI20 VKAIAnHNErt<ENMEENnNE20 
ings BELIEVing AND TBUE 10 AND he-FBOH-cABBIIIS HE IN spirit 

b+Toveeov • Aere11s-sa11~ra naEY-a.(a2dots) b o. 
EICINKAIF.InENMOirEr0411 VMATIEniOPOCMErAKAIV411 

6 ABE AND He-said to-HE RA VE-BECO>lli: ON mountain. GRBAT AND maR 
+N A+61MI1-A>l b adda KAI AND AI o. 

NAEr(I)TOAA4lAKAITOQ)HAPGO 'I'HAONKAIEAEI~ENMOITH•o 
I THE ALPHA AND THE OMEGA THE OR- AND he-sHOWS to--UE THE 

XHKAITOTE AOCErQ)TQ)AI'f'BO 
IGINa} AND THE FINISH J tO-THE one-

b addo to-him A VT<P A omita O>'-TIIE SPRING 
(I)NTIA(I)CQ)Et<THCnHrHCTOioo 
TMBSTING SBALL-B»-GIVING OUT OF-THE SPRING OF-rilE 

•'* c VVAATOCTHCZ&HCA(I)PEAN20 
water OF-THE LIFE gratuitously 

b A<PC<PAYT<P I-BHALL(ao.)-BE-GIV
ONIKQ)Nt<At1PONOMHCEITA411 

7 THE one-coNQUERING WILL-BE-tenantiNG these 
lNG to-him A OF-them+N 
VTM<MECO MM AVTQ)9EOCGO 

AND 1-BBALL-BE to-him God 
A omits be a OF-HE V 
KA I AVTOCECT A I MOl VI ocso 
AND he WILL-BE to-HE SON 

sl adds,deletes As <PC a o. 
TOICAEAEIAOICKAI A n1c20o 

8 To-THE YET DBEADers AND to-ones-UN-

b adds KAIAMAPT<PI\OIC AND missers 
TOICK.AIEBAEAVrMENOIC:o 
BELIEVing AND onea-HA VINa-been-ABOMINATED 

s+ n (deletea) •+6 
KM4lONEVCit<AinOPNOIC411 
AND liiUBDEBEBB AND to--paramours 

A8 O. 
KAI4lAPMAKOICt<AIEIAQ)ABO 
AND to-DBUGgers AND to-idolaters 

AbO, 
OAATPAICt<AinACINTOICso 

AND to-ALL THE 
A '+'6YCTAIC b o. 

'I'EVAECINTOMEPOCAVTQ)Naoo 
FALSE THE PART OF-them 

ENTHAIMNHTHt<AIOMENHn2o 
IN THE LAKE THE One-BURNING to-

SO, 

VPit<AI9EIQ)OECTIN09AN411 
FIRE AND sulphur WHICH IS THE DEATH 

ATOCOAEVTEPOCt<AIHA9EBO 
9 THE second AND CAME 

bZ1 
NEICEt<TQ)NEnTAArrEA(I)NSO 

ONE OUT OF-THE SEVEN MESBENGEBS 

TQ)NEXONT<DNTACEnTA4liAtoo 
OF-THE ones-HAVING 'IRE SEVEN BOWLS 
b omits OF-THE ha2 V C bAC b omi!a OF-THE 
AACTCPNrEMONT<PNT<DNEnT:o 

OF-THE on.ea-beiNG-BEPLETE oMHE SEVEN 

AnAHrCONT(I)NECXATQ)Nt<Aito 
BLOWS THE LAST AND 

6AAAHCENMETEMOVAEr<PN~ 
he-TALJtS WITH ME sayiNG 

SO. b WOMAN 
~EVPOAEI~Q)COITHNNVM4J so 
BITBEB t•LL-B&SHOWING to-YOU THE BRIDE 
THE BRIDE 

HNTH NrVN A It< ATOVA PNI o•oo 
THE WOMAN OF-THE LAMBkin 

NnOAINTHNAriANIEPOVCso 
city THE HOLY JERUSALEM 

AAHMt<ATABAINOVCANEt<T~ 
DOWN-BTEPPING OUT OE'-

b 6K OUT OF- A omita HAV-
0"1f0"1fPAN0"1fAn0T0"1f9E0"1fE20 

11 THE heaven FROM THE God HAV-
ING to God b omita FBOH 
XOVCANTHNAO~ANAnOTO"'f411 
lNG THE esteem FROM THE 

960V04lQ)CTH P AVTHCOMOISO 
God THE LIGHTer 0>'-her LIKE 

OCAI9Q)TIMIQ)TATQ)Q)CAI9BO 
STONE most-VALUable AS STONE 

b o. 
Q)IACniAit<PVCTAAAIZON7oo 

JASPER FREEZE ... PUTiziNG 

aNTiuo. 
TIEXOVCATEIXOCMEr.At<A20 

HAVING WALL GREAT AND 

st*NTAC 
IV'I'HAONEXOVCAnVA<DNAC~ 

12 HIGH RAVING GATES 

blB 12 A omits AND to TWo-'IEN b I = to-THE 
AQ)AEt<At<AIEniTOVCnVA<Dso 

TWo-TEN AND ON THE GATES 

C I N abTE3'12 
NACArrEAOVCAQ)AEt<At<M so 

MESSENGERS TWo-TEN AND 

Ab omit oF-them a omits oN 
ONOMATAAVTQ)NEnlrEr PAsoo 
NAMES Ol""'them HAVING-been-<>N-

Bb omit THE 8 omits NAMES 

MME NAAECTI NTAONOMATA2o 
WRITTEN WHICH IS THE NAMES 

Bb fB12 
T<PNA<PAEt<A4lV AQ)N"'fiQ)NIC•o 
OF-THE TWo-TEN tribes Oi"80N8 of-

b risi_nj:s Ul N 
PAHAAnOANATOAHCnVA(I)NBO 

13 ISRAEL FROM rising GATES 

bF3 
ECTPEICt<AIAnOBOPP.Anvso 

THREE AND FROM NORTH GATES 
ab r 3 A WESTal*NoRTH 

AQ)NECTPE I Ct<AI AnONOT0900 
'JHBEE AND FROM SOUTH 

ab f" 3 A SOUTH 
vnv AQ)NECTPE I Ct<M An0A20 

GATES THREE AND FROM west 

•'*souTH b·r3 
VCMQ)NnV AQ)NECTPEICt<M ~ 

14 GATES THBEE AND 
B 0. s2 BUpplieB HAVING A 0> 

TOTEIXOCTHCnOAEQ)CEXOso 
THE WALL OF--'IHE city HAVING 

ab fB12 
N96MEAIOVCA<PAEt<At<.AIEnsl 

foundations TWo-TEN AND ON 
bTB12 

AVT<DNA<DAEt<AONOMATAT(D43ooo 
Ol""'them TWa...TEN NAMES OF-THE 
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Becona Tetnp!e .Bection-,.No :Temple 15 of the Io~ambkin .. And he. who :is 
18. Gold. if subjected to intense heat, talking. with . me. had. . a, gol. a .. en ·. 
may be made permanently transparent. 
When the city has passed through the measuring. reed, in order . thai ' he 
fiery crucible which introduces the h · d 
new earth (2 Pt.s1o), the gold which should be mell9uring t e city, an . · · 
now exists in considerable quantities 16 its portals, and its walL And the 
in a diff"llSed.state, will be precipitated ct'ty' 1·'<0 ·l·y· 1·n· 'g· f··0·u· r-s.·q· u· a.re .. · .. an·d' 1•'ts and refined and emerge with crystal- " 

!~n~c~~~~r· was the length from the length is as mucl! as the breadth. 
elbow to the tip of the middle finger. And he measures. the city with 
18 Josephus applies the term "in-build- the reed..:...twelve thousand stadia 
ing'' to a mole or breakwater. ' : 
10 Lapis lazuli, anciently called sap- [1378.y7. miles], . Its _length and 
phire, is a mixture of minerals, ultra- .. 11 breadth and heig. ht are equal. And 
marine in color, with specks of iron 
which look like gold. Pliny (Nat. Hist. he measures its wall, a hundred 
xxxii, 9) describes it as sky blue with forty-four. cu. bits . [ab. ou. t 200 'feet.]· 
golden spots. . 
1e Chaicedony is probably a waxy, of a man, which, the messenger's 
translucent gem, from white to bluish · 
grey in color (Plin.xxxvii,8). · ·· .· .18 measure is. And the buttreSs of its 
20 Sardonyx (a variety of onyx, so
called from its resemblan~e to the sub-. 
stance o:t a.'.:f!Jlger nail or claw) con
sists of alternate layers of light-colored 
onyx between reddish layers of carnel
ian or "sard''. · 
~o Ca,rnelian; or sar:dius, is used for. the ... 
Hebrew o1utem; red (Ex28i7 391o Eze. 
2813) and for the Qnyx (Ex.257359). 
20 The gold stone.· or chryi:iolite, of the 
ancient is ou.r. topaz, while their topaz 
is our peridot. 
20 The best beryl is of a sea green color. 
.2o Chrysoprase is. the palest. ,of the 
green beryls of a golden cast. 
20 . Amethyst,. tb,e a,ncient hyacinth, re
sembles 'the :ftower of this nanie. It iii 
a transparent gem of violet color (cf. 
917). The amethyst of the ancients is 
now called garnet ( 917). 
22 Six temples "made with hands" .. a.re 
indwelt by Jehovah in the eons. The 
first was the Tabernacle in the wilder
ness (Ex.25s), The second was.erected 
by· Solomon (2 Sa.713). It was de
stroyed by ~ebuchadnezzar (2 Ki.25D). 
The third was built by ·Ezra at the 
command of Cyrus (Ezra 63), Herod's 
temple is the fourth. The fifth is called.: 
"the temple of God" (2 Th.24) and is 
measured in this scroll (111). The 
sixth is described by Ezekiel (40-43) . 
It is intensely interesting to note the 
development of the truth in the :ftrl!t, · 
second and sixth. Here we have the 
true Temple, God Himself, with the . 
true Sacrifice, the Lambkin. 

wall is jasper, and the city is clear 
19 gold; like clear gla8s. The foup.da~. 

tions pf the. city's wall have been 
adorned with every precious stone, 
the first foundation with jasper, the·~·· 
second )~pis la2,:uli, the third chal-. 

2o cedoi:ty; the fourth emerald, the fifth· 
sardonyx, the . sixth carnelian, . the 
seventh topaz, the eighth beryl, the 
ninth peridot;·· the t(m th ch:cys~ · . 
oprase, , the eleventh a,l!lethyst, th~ 

21 twelfth . garnet. And the twelve 
portals are. twelve pearls. Each 
one of the portals was.resp.ectively 
of one pearl. And the city square 
is gold, clear as translucent glass. 

22 And.I perceived no temvle.in it, 
for the Lord God 'Ahnighty and the' 

23 Lambkin. are ·its· temple. · "An'd the 
city has no need of the sun nor of 
the moo~ that they shoU:ld. ·be ap-~ 
pearing' in it; 'for tl!e -glory .Qf God·. 
illuminates it,·· and its Lamp is the· 
Lambkin. 
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ab IB 12 
NACDAEKZ~~.lll.nOCTOACDNTOV Jll.2o 

• insert• AND I<. AI 8 r 3 

TWO.ttEN CODlmissioners OF:-THE LAMB• 
VTEPOCCZII.n*EIPOCOTPITu 
ODd SAPPHIRE 'I'HE third 

IA4 
PNIOVI<MOA~A<DNMETEM040 OCX~AKHACDNOT6Tlii.PTOCC«o 

lli kiD AND 'I'HE on~ALKING WI'I'H liiE CHALCEDONY THE FOtJRth Elll• 

s2 V . . . s65 . A inserts I 
VE I XENMET PONKJII.Alii.MONXeo M~ P lll.r.AOCOnEMnTOCClll. PAGO 

HAD lllEAS tiRE REED GOLD• 20 EBALD THE FIII'th CABNELIAN• 

•S""6 sZ7 
PVCOVNINZII.METPHCHTHNn~ ONV10EKTOCCZII.PAIONOEBGO 
en THAT he--sHOULD-BE-MEASURING TBECaty CLAW THE SIXth CARNELIAN THE SEl"• 

OAI NKlii.ITOVCnVAQ)NJII.CJII.VlOD 
AND THE GATES OF· 

b omits AND THE WALL OF-her 

THCIKZII.ITOTEI XOCZII.VTHCKIIO 
16 her AND THE WALL OF·her . AND 

s inBerfs A YTHC oF-her 
lii.IHnOAICTETPZII.rQ)NOCKEto 

THE city FOUB-cOBNEBED II> 18• 

s omits oF-her 
ITZII.[IKZII.ITOMHKOC lii.VTHCOGO 
LYING AND THE LENGTH OF-her as-

A adds KAI AND 
CONTOnAZ~~.TOC IKZII.IE METPHeo 
much-as THE BREADTH AND he-MEAB11BES 

CENTHNnOAINTQ)KJII.Alii.M<DE2oo 
THE city to-THE REED ON 

st* WN B o. b AND THOUSANDS iB 12 
niCTZII.AIOVCA<DAEKZII.XIAI2D 

stadia (606.75 feet) 'I'WD-TEN THOtJS• 

lii.AQ)NTOMHKOCKlii.ITOnAJII.Tto 
ANDS THE LENGTH AND THE BREADTH 

• inserts e 
OCKZII.ITOV'I'OCZII.VTHCICJII.Eeo 

AND THE height OF-her EQUAL IS 

b omits he-MEAStJBES • XI/\-
CTI N KAIEMETPHCE NTOTeso 

17 AND he lllEAStJREB THE WALL 
QC A insertB'ar<.AI 4 AND b PMA 144 
IXOCZII.VTHCEKlii.TONTECCEaoo 

OF-her HUNDBED FOUB-TY 

• M A 44 for FOUB-TY FOtJB s inserts e 
Plii.KONT lii.TECCZII.PCDNnHXCDN2o 

FOtJR CUBITS 

METPONlii.N9PQ)nOVOECTIN4o 
llllEASUBE OF human WHICH IS 

b inserts H N •'*+N b 0 st* A sl* o. 
Z~~.rrEAOVKZII.IHENAQ)MHCIC&o 

18 OF-liiESSENGER AND THE IN•BUILDiDg 
8 o. 8 inaerta e 

TOVTEIXOVCJII.VTHCIZ~~.Cnlso 
OF-THE WALL OF-her JASPER 

C Klll.l H nO A I CXPVC I ONKJ11.9too 
AND THE cily GOLD clean 

lii.PONOMOIONVZII.AQ)KA9AP<DIIO 
LUtE GLASS clean 

KAI AND added bu at* . s o. 
019EM6AIOITOVTEIXOVCto 

19 THE foundations OF·THE WALL 

THCnOAEQ)Cn lii.NTIAI9Q)Tieo 
OF-THE city to-EVERY STONE , VAL-

MI<DKEKOCMHMENOI09EMEso 
tJahle HAVING-been-sY&TEliiED THE foundation 

s 61C ONE s inserts KAI AND 
AIOCOnPQ)TOCilii.CniCOAE&oo 

THE BEFORE-most ~ASPER THE sec-

s'Rs 
AOMOCXPVCOAI90COOrAO~ 
ENth . . . GOLD-STONE THE EIGHTh 

A 1 .. b+f .999 
OCBHPVAAOCOENZII.TOCTO'o 

. BERYL _ . THE NINth chrys-
sl* A al10 

nA;ZIONOAEKlii.TOCXPVCOnto 
oJite THE 'I'ENth GOLD•LEEK 

12 inlerts I AN 8 lA 11 
P Z~~.cocoe NAeKZ~~.TocvA.KI N'o 

THE ONE-TENth HYACINTH 
sfB12 s2 o. 

90COACDAEKlii.TOClii.M69VCTGO 
THE TWD-TENth ' tJN•DRtJNK 

st*l N sblB12 
OCKMOIAQ)AEKZII.nV A<DNEC7oo 

21 AND THE TWD-TEN GATES . 
s2TB 12 at omits TWD-TEN 1+6 A INA THAT 

A<DAEKZII.Mlii.Pr A.PITZII.Ilii.Nlii.E110 
TW~EN PEA"RLS UP ONE 

sl has another WN after GATES but .• 2 dots 
ICEKlii.CTOCTQ)NnV A<DN<DN H'o 

EACH OF•THE GATJ!lS WAS 
b+WC AS · . 

NE1ENOCMZII.Prlii.PITOVI<M 60 
OUT OF-ONE PEARL AND 

so. 
HnAZII.TEIZII.THCnOAEQ)CXPV 60 
THE BROAD OF-THJl city GOLD 

Cl ONKZ11.9lii.PON<DCV lii.AOCAI~ 
cJ:ean AS GLASS THRU• 

s wasT Abo. 
lii.VrHCKlll.l Nlii.ONOVKEIAON20 

22 RADIANT AND TEMPLE NOT I-PERCEIVED 

sl* for THE for has OTI that sl T. M. T. God a2 T. M. God 
ENZII.VTHOrlii.PKVPIOC09E04o 
IN her THE for Master THE God 

A inserts 0 THE 
COnlii.NTOI<Plii.T<DPNlii.OCZII.VTBO 

THE ALL-BOLDer TEMPLE OF-her 

HCE CTI NKAI TO lll. PN I ON KA. 60 
23 IS AND THE LAMBkin AND 

BA O. 

1HnOAICOVXPEIZII.NEXEIT900 
THE city . NOT USE IS-BA VING OF• 

OVHAIOVOVAETHCCEAHNH110 
THE SUN NOT•YET OF-THE MOON 

Abst* omit IN b for THE 
CINZII.*lii.INQ)CINENlii.VTttHr4o 

THAT THEY-BH'D-BE-APPEABING IN her THE for 

lii.PA01lii.TOV9EOVEc~»Q)TICE 80 
esteem OF-THE God LIGHTens 

Nlii.VTHNKZII.IOAVXNOCZII.V~H~ 
her AND· THE LAliiP Oll'·her : 

CTOZII.PNIONI<lll.lnEPinlii.TH"ooo 
24 THE LAMBkin AND WILL-RE-ABOln-TREADING 
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SECOND THRONE SECTION 
24 The vision has ended. John now is· 
back again in Patmos and tells what 
wilZ be in tb,e days of the vision .. It is 
not that the common and abominable 
will be outside the city, unable to en
ter. Then all will be God's people and 
misery will be no more (213,4), But 
those who are false before--these have 
no hope of entering into the city. In 
Israel, this is a re.ward. 
1 The river of living water can be 
traced from the laver of the tabernacle 
(Ex.~01S) through the ten lavers and 
the molten sea of Solomon's temple 
(2 Chr.42-6) and the waters which 
flowed from the threshold .of Ezekiel's 
house (Eze.47) to the crystal stream 
here described. 
2 Ezekiel describes the trees which 
line the millennia! river (477,12), 
2 The square, or common, or plaza, 
was a wide open space which had cor
ners (Mt.65) and a center. The streets 
of eastern cities could .not be denoted 
by this word, which means wide, broad, 
for they have always been exceedingly 
narrow, and were called by a distinct 
name (Mt.6zLu.l421Ac.9111210). 
a At this point the seer changes his 
viewpoint back to Patmos. What was 
present to his gaze is now put in the 
f11ture. His slaves will minister; they 
wi!! reign. Hence their reign is for the 
eons of the eons. This would present a 
difficulty if John spoke from the stand
point of the last eon, for only· one eon 
will then remain in which they can 
reign (1 Co.1524), 
3 The "curse" is not yet gone or the 
leaves of the trees were useless. But 
there is no more anything devoted to 
God for destruction. His way with men 
has changed. 
5 Though the temple and priesthood 
are gone, they continue to reign for 
the eons of the eons. This corresponds 
with the Hebrew scriptures, .. for the 
temple with its ritual lasts "for ever" 
(for the eon) but the kingdom con
tinues "for ever and ever" (for the 
eons of the eons). · 

SECOND PROPHETIC SECTION 
e This section should not be riiferred 
to the ·far future which John ·has ·been 
describing. He reverts to the time 
when the prophecy was given to him. 
Hence the era is impending, the·· Lord 
is still. to come, the sayings of the 
prophecy may still be kept. 

2t And the nations will be walking 
by means of its light, and the kings 
of the earth are carrying their 

25 glory into it. And its portals 
should under no circumstances be 
locked by day (for there will be no 

26 night there). And they will be 
carrying the glory and the honor 

27 of the nations into it, and under no 
circumstances may anything con
taminating, or one who is making 
an abomination and a lie be enter
ing into it, except those having 
been written in the Lambkin's 
scroll of life. 

22 And he shows me a river of wa
ter of life, resplendent as crystal, 
issuing out of the throne of God 

2 and the Lamb kin. In the center of 
its square, and on either side of the 
river is the tree of life, producing 
twelve fruits, rendering fruit ap
propriate to each month. And the 
leaves of the tree are for the cure 

3 of the nations. And there will 
be no more any doom, and the 
throne of God and the Lambkin 
will be in it. And His slaves will 
be offering divine service to Him. 

4 And they will be viewing His face, 
and His name will be on their fore-

5 heads. And night will be no more, 
and they have no need for lamp 
light and sun light, seeing that the 
Lord God will be illuminating 
them. And they will be reigning 
for the eons of the eons. 

6 And He said to me, "These say
ings are faithful and true: and the 
Lord, the God of the spirits of the 
prophets, commissions. His messen
ger to show to His slaves what must 

7 occur swiftly. And lor I am com
ing swiftly! Happy is he who is 
keeping the sayings of the proph
ecy of this scroll." 
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b o. A added in '• deleted • <ll N • omil8 OF-'l'HE 

COYCINTZ11.68NHAIZII.TOYfa.CDID 1YJ\OY6'1C86Plll.ft61lii.NTCDNID 
!rHE l!rAriONS !rHBV TBE LlOHT WOOD ll!rTO cure (WABM•J'BOII) 01'-THE 

TOCA.YTHCI<lii.IOIBZII.CIJ\61CO 
01'-her Al!rD THE ltliiOB 

b to-her A VT<Il 
CTHCrHC$6POYCINTHNAO• 

01'-THII LAl!rD ABIII-CABBTll!rO THE esteem 
b KAITIMHNTU.N€9N<IlN Al!rD VALVE OP 

1A.NA.YTCDN6 ICZII. YTH Nl<lll.l O• 
25 OF-them 1111'0 her Al!rD' TBII 

THE l!rAftOl!rB for Ol'-them A o. 

lft'Y J\CDN6CA. YTHCOYMHKJ\6100 
OATIIB 01'-her :NOT :NO BB'D-BII-

C bgsl 
IC8CDCINHMEPA.CNY1rlii.PO• 
Bllll!rCI-LOCB:ED 01'-DAT l!rlOHT for :NOT 

seo. 

''*""' r o. 68NCDNI<Mftlii.NI<lii.Tlii.86Mlii.Oco 
3 l!rAftOl!rB Al!rD IIVEBT DO-·PLAOII BOT 

al IUp.1!.!_iN BTlLL I om ill THII 

YK6CTZ11.16TII<M08PONOC&o 
WlLL-BII BriLL Al!rD TBII THBOl'lli 

TOYQ60YKA.ITO'Ylii.PNIOY6•o 
01'-THII God Al!rD 01'-THB LAMBkin x:~r 

Nlii.YTH6CTA.IKZII.IOIAOYJ\0BOO 
her . WlLL-BB . Al!rD THII SLAVBS 

b o. 
IA.YTO'YJ\lii.TP6YCOYCINA.YH 

OF-Him WlLL-BB-OfferliiG-DlVll!rii-BEBVlCB to-Him 

YK6CTA.I61<611<A.IOICOYC411 TCDKZII.IO'i'ONTlii.ITOftPOCCDnco 
26 WlLL-BB there AIID THEY'LL-Bill-CABBY• 4 Al!rD THBT•WlLL-BII-VliiWliiO THII face 

bo. . 
INTHNA01lii.NI<lii.ITHNTIMH&o ONZII.YTO'YKZII.ITOONOMA.lii.YT• 
liiG THE esteem Al!rD THE VAL VII OF-Him Al!rD THII l!rAMB OP•Him 

b adds THAT TBBT-MAY-BB-l:NTo-cOHXIIO IN A. 1 adds KAI Al!rD 
NTCDN68NCDN61Clll. YTHNKZII.I• OY6ftiTCDNM6TGft(I)Nlii.'YT(I)Nso 

27 01'-THB l!rAftOl!rB ll!rTO her Al!rD Ol!r 01'-THB foreheads OJ'-them 
€1C€A9<!>CIN 1 <I>CINJorH bomiiBsriLL 
OYMH61C6J\8H61CA.YTHNft100 I<A.INY 10YKECTZ11.16TIKZII.I70D 
NOT NO JI.&.Y-BE-INT()o-COIUNG INTO her EV- 5 AMD lUGBI' NOT WILL-DB STILL AND 

•'* addl THE 0 b OV C€1 /ot' Nat* b-KAX A:!. b-THIIY•ABB-H. Ao, b-N OI'-LlOHT 
lii.NI<OINONI<MftOICDNBA6J\10 OYK6XOYCINXP61lii.NIIICDTOto 
EBY COKKOJ!r Al!rD ORs-makxl!rO ABOKll!rA• :NOT THBT•ABJI.BAVll!rG VSII 01'-LlOHT 

YrMA.Klii.I'1'6'YAOC61MHOirco 
rlOl!r Al!rD FALSEhood JP :NO THB ORB ... 

6rPlii.MM6N016NTCDBIBJ\ICDIO 
BA Vll!ro-bBBR-WBlTTIIl!r ll!r THE BCBOLLet 

1 OVP ANOV heaven 
THCZCDHCTOYA.PNIO'YI<lii.I6BO 

2!l01'-THB Lli'B 01'-THE LAKBkin AIID he-
lfl, 

A6116NMOiftOTZII.MONYAZII.T8 
SHOWS to-liB river OF-water 

A LlGHT C b omits 01'-SVl!r 
CJ\YXNO'YKZII.IIIICDTOCHJ\IO'Yco 

01'-LAMP Al!rD 01'-LlGIIr 01'-BV:N 

AiRIBrl.t C 
OTI KV PI OC 0 86 OCIII CDTI 6180 
that · Master THII God WlLL-BB-LlGHTODll!rG 
Ol!r omi1t1d bg b 
6 n A. YTOYC I< lll.l B lii.C I J\6YC oso 

Ol!r them AIID THEY•WlLL-BB-reipl:NO 

YCIN61CTOYCZII.ICDNA.CTCDN800 
INTO THE eons 01'-'l'BE 

b AereJ he-l8-S~:~ra 
OCZGHCJ\lii.MftPONGCI<PYCTto lii.ICDNCDNKZII.I61n6NMOIOYT• 

01'-Lll'll 8Hl!ring AS PBIIIIUI-PUT 6 eons Al!rD he-said to-MB these 
b o. 

lii.AJ\ON6Kft0P6YOM6NON61<411 
OVl'-GOll!rO OUT 

01'-THB omitted bg I 
TOY8PONOYTOY860'YKA.IT• 
OI'-THE THBO:NE OP-THII God A:ND OF-

AM 

OIOIJ\OrOiftiCTOIKA.Ilii.J\411 
THE sayings BIILlBVing Al!rD TBVE 

A +€ b omits THII . 
H81NOII<MOKYPIOC08EOBO 

AIID THE Master THE God 

OYA.PNIOY6NM6CCDTHCftJ\lii.BO CTGNftN6YMZII.TGNTGNftPOIIIBO 
2 TBB LAMBkin Jl!r KlDst 01'-TBB BROAD 01'-TBE spirits 01'-THII BEI'OBJI. 

• o. • o. M€ Mm addsd bu•'* 
T6 llii.Clii.YTHCKlii.ITOYn OTA.too HTCDNZII.ftECT61J\6NTONA.rr800 

oF-her AND OF-TilJD river A vaaers commiuioos 'l'BE IIESBE!f-•'*-AND a€N9€N ll!r•PLACE for hence and (•1'Jfor thence • o. 
MOV6NT6Y86NI<lii.I6K618610 6AONZII.YTOYA611A.ITOICAto 

hence Al!rD thence GliB 01'-Him To-BHOW to•THII 
IOmifiWOODOPLli'Biin .. rlaKAIA<Do, . 10, 

N1YJ\ONZCDHCftOIOYNI<lii.Pft411 OYJ\OICA.YTOYA.A61r6N6C'o 
WOOD 01'-LII'II DOING FRUITS SLAVES OF-Him what 18-BINDING TO.BirBE--

1 lB 12 A aild1 -N b to-EACH II TBEY•ABJI. 
OYCA(I)A6Kl!li.Klii.TA.MHNZ11.6Kl!li.BO 8lii.I6NTZII.X61Klii.IIAOY6PXGO 

!rWO-TIIl!r according-to UOl!rTH EACH 7 COIIll!rO ll!r SWli'Tness Al!rD BJI.PIIBCIIlVll!rO I•Alll• 
<ll o. haoM-a. to-m. Ab N • VC for N plural NT for M · 

CTONA.nOAIAOYCTONKZII.Pnso OMMTZII.X'YMZII.Klii.PIOCOTHPBO 
I'BOII• GlVliiO THII I'BVlT COMliiG BWli'TLY HAPPY THII flnl• 

• VC for N plural 1 plural <ll N 
ONA.YTO'YKl!li.ITZII.IIIV.AJ\lii.TOYIOO GNTOYCAOrOYCTHCn PO$H46ooo 

Ol'•it Al!rD 'lHII leaves OF-THE ltiiiiPliiO THE sayings 01'-TBII BEFOBII-

I 
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' ."Jecond Prop netic· Section· 
10 It ·is God's will that this prophecy 
should be known., by His sll!.ves; Daniel 
was commanded to seal up his vision 
because much was to intervene before 
its fulfil1m~nt. As this. era· is impend
ing-there is nothing between the 
present and t.his prophecy-it .is .time 
for it to be studied and understood. 

Nothing (except a knowledge o.t the. 
special epistles written: for .the pres
ent) will help us· more in estimating 
the true trend of present day move
ments than a clear conception of their . 
outcome in the great judgment period 
just ahead. All of the factors of the 
end time are rapidly taking on the 
form which they will h;j.ve in that day. 
Israel is going back to the land. The 
nations are fo:r,ming the great confed
eracy. The religions of the earth are 
uniting. In it all God is given no place. 

12 As in the first chapter ( ts), the Lord 
Jesus suddenly intervenes and closes 
the prophecy with His own august dec
larations. The three-fold title, the A 
and the z, the First and Last, and the 
Origin and the Consummation, are most 
appropriate after the revelation of the 
marvelous jeweled· city and the glories 
of the new earth. At present He has 
only begun: then He will finish. The A 
and the Z suggests that He is the whole 
alphabet of God's revelation, the First 
and the Last, His place in the times · 
in which it is accomplished, and the 
Origin and Consummation, His ·place 
in the purpose which underlies it. 

1a. The night is darkest just before the 
dawn. His earthly people will long for 
the Morning Star to }lerald the ap
proach of day. Then He; from Whom· 
David sprang and Who descended from 
David, will· fulfill all the promises 
which God made to Him. 

11 Oome! All who know Him and His 
will cannot but obey this last request. 
The hearts .of all saints .should well up 
into one grand shout to urge His . 
speedy return. T.here is no other help, 
no other hope. Oome! Lord Jesusi 
'Come, then, and, added to Thy many crowns, 
Receive yet one, the crown of all the earth, 
Thou Who alone art worthy! It was Thine 
By ancient covenant, ere Nature's birth; 
And Thou hast made it Thine by pnrchase since 
And overpaid its value with Thy blood. 
Thy saints proclaim Thee King; and in their hearts 
Thy title is. f;ngraven with a pen 
Dipped in the fountain of eternal love.'~ 

. CowPER, in The Task 

8 And I, John;._ am the hearer and. 
observer of these things. And 
when I hear arid observe, I fall to 
worship in front of the feet of the 
mess~nger .who is showing ine these 

9 thingEj. And he is saying to me : 
"See! No! I am a fellowslave of 
yours. and of your brethren. the 
prophets, and of those who are 
keeping the sayings of this scroll: 

10 worship God!" And he is saying 
to me, "You should not be sealing 
the sayings of the prophecy of this 

11 scroll, for the era is near. Let him 
who is injuring, injure still; and 
let the filthy be filthy still; and let 
the just do righteousness still; and 
let the holy be hallowed still." 

12 "Lo! I am coming swiftly, and 
My wage is with Me, to pay each 

13 one as his work is. I am the A and 
the Z, the First and the Last, the 
Origin and the Consummation. 

14 Happy are those who are rinsing 
their robes, in order that it will be 
their license t.o the tree of life, and 
they may be entering the portals 

15 into the city. Outside are curs, and 
enchanters, and par amours, and 
murderers, and idolaters, and 
everyone fondling and fabricating 
falsehood. · 

16 I, Jesus, send My messenger to 
testify these things to you in . the 
ecclesias. I am the Root and the 
race of David, the resplendent 

11 Morning Star. And the spirit and 
the bride are saying, 'Come!' And 
let him who is hearing say 'Come!' 
And let him who is thirsting be 
coming. Let him who is wanting it 
take the water of life gratuitously. 

18 I am testifying to everyone who 
is hearing the words of the prophecy 
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• o. b arlds SIMI I-AU b A for A/\<!> A A omits THE 

TEIACTOYBIBAIOYTOYT02o VEr<PTOlii.A4tAI<lii.ITO<DOftPCD20 
A VEnment 01'-THI!I 8CBOLLet this 13 I THII ALPHA AND THill OJIIIIIGA 'l'BI!I BBI'OBI!I-

s -lookiNG AND A omitl 'l'HE 
VKAr<DICDANNHCOAI<OYCDNI<40 TOCKAIOECXATOC H lii.PXHK«o 

8 AND-I IOHN THI!I one-I!EABING AND most . AND THE LA8'1' '1'1!111 ORIGINal AND 
I!IIIABING b DOING TI 

AI 8 AEn <DNTJI.YTlll.l< MOTE Hoo 1\ I TOTE: A OCM 1\ K~ PI 0 I 0 1neu 
lookiNG these AND when I- 14 Tl!ll FINISH HAPPY TI!B onea-

b when I-PI!IBCEIVBD0T61AONATION.f<>r 'VA b-ON OIOVNTSC directions SNTOAACAVTOV 
I<OYClll.l<lii.IEBAE'I'lii.EnEClll.noo AYNONTECTJ!\CCTOAlii.CAVT&o 
HEAR A!Jl) look I•PALL To- PLUNGING TB·E robes OF-them 

FELL A TI PO BEFORE A omits 01'- OF-Him . 
POCKVNHCMEMnPOC9ENT100 <DNINAECTMHEIOYCIAAYooo 
Worship IN""i'OWABD-PLACE OF- ~BAT . it-WILL*BE THE authority OF-

'l'I!E sl* arlrla WCASHS:f.OVCIA As YET THE authoritv 
CDNnOACDNTOY lll.rreAOYTOV20 T<DNEniTOIV AONTHCZCDHC21i 
'l'I!E FEET OF-THE UESSENGEB 'l'HE them ON 'l'HE WOOD 01'-THE. LIFE 

A AlrNVONTOC s AIKNVNTOC 
AEII<NYONTOCMOITlii.YTl\1<40 

9 one-sHOWING to-ME these A..."'fl) 

I<AITOICftVA<DCINEICEABtu 
AND to-THE GATES TBEY•UAY-BE-INTO• 

AIAErEIM010PAMHCVNA0 60 <DCINEICTHNnOAINEI<DOI&o 
he--Is-sayiNG to-ME BE-SEEING NO TOGETHEJtooSLA VE 15 COl4ING INTO . THE city O'Q'T THE 

V AOCCOVE I M II< MT<DN lii.AE 80 I<VNECI<M 0 14t A PM 211.1<011<211.80 
OF-YOU I-AU. AND OF-THE brothers dog AND 'l'I!E DBUGgers AND 

A4tCDNCOYTCDNn P 04tHT<DNI<lll.200 I 0 I n 0 P N 0 II< 211.1 0 l4t 0 N e I C 700 
OF-YOU THE BEFORE-A VEBers AND 

IT<DNTH POY NTCDNTOYC A Or 2° 
OF-THE . 01tB ... K.EEPING THE sayings 

OVCTOVBI 8 A I OV TOY TOY Ttu 
OF-THE SCBOLLet this to-

<DBECDnPOCI<YNHCONI<lii.IAE&o 
10 'l'HE God worship AND he-Is-

rEIMOIMHC41 Plll.riCttCTOV80 
sayiNG to-KE NO YOU-81!0ULD-BE-SEALING TI!E 

sl has TOVTOVC these but dots 
cAorovcTHcn POc~:tHTE IAC•oo 

sayings OF-THE BEFORE-A VEBment 

TOV8 I 8 A I OY TOY TOY OI<A 110 
OF-THE SCBOLLet this THE SEASON 

•N 
POC r APerrYC ECTI N 0 lii.A 140 

11 for NEAB IS 'l'HE one-
A omits AND to STILL 

I<<DNlii.AII< H C 211. T<DETII<AIO P 60 
injuriNG LET-him-injure STILL AND THE 

b -PSV-Jor -N
Vnlii.POCPYnAN8HT<DETII<lll.80 

FILTI!y LET-him-BE-BEING-FILTHy STILL AND 

IOAII<AIOC All<lii.IOCV NH N 400 
THE .JUST .JUSTice 

nOIHC AT<DETII<lii.IOAriOC 20 
LET-bim•DO STILL AND THE HOLY 

Arllii.CBHT<DETIIAOYEPX0 40 

12 LET-him-BE•BEING-HOLYizED STILL BE-PERCEIVING I-AM• 

MAITlii.XYI<MOMIC90CMOY 80 
COMING SWIFTLY AND THE IDBE O:t•ME 

· st*GH!or V 
METEMOYlll.nOAOVNMEI<~Cao 
WITH llriE To-FROM-GIVE to-EACH . 

b WILL-BE- AI 
TCD<DCTOEProNeCTINlii.VT0600 

AS THE ACT 18 OF•him 

THE paramours AND THE UUBDEBEBS 
BA 0. 

1<211.1 OlE I A <D AO A lii.TP211.11<211.120 
AND THE idolaters AND 

A one-beiNG-FOND AND DOING 

nlii.CnOI<DNI<lii.I411A<DN'-I'EVAto 
EVERY one-DOING AND beiNG-FOND FALSEhofld 

OCEr<DIHCOYCEnEM-I'lii.TON&o 
16 I JESUS SEND TI!E 

ArrEAONMOVMlii.PTYPHCM&o 
MESSENGER OF•ME To-witness 

A6NIN 
VMINTlii.VTlii.EniTlii.ICEI<I<Asoo 
to-YOU p these ON THE OUT-CALLEDS 

HCI A ICEr<DEIMI HP I Z lii.I<A20 
I AM THE BOOT AND 

b AABI A (AI b.AA abbreoiaterl) 
ITOrENOCAlii.YEIAOlii.CTHP40 

'l'HE breed oj-DA VID THE GLEAUer 
A adds AND I<. AI s MB(A 0) TI b!ol after AND A 0. 

OAlii.MnPOCOnP<DINOCI<MTGO 
17 THE SHINing THE morning AND THE 

8 omitll THE B omitB THE 

onNEVMlii.I<MHNYM41HAEroso 
spirit AND THE BRIDE AB:Ew-SayiNG 

YCI NEPXOYI<MOlii.I<OV<DNEsoo 
BE..<JOMING AND THE one-BEARING LET-

In lii.T<DEPXOYI<lii.IOAI'I'<DNE2o 
him-say BE-cOMING AND THE ORe-TIDBSTJNG 

PXECBCD09EA~NAlii.BET~YAto 
LET-BE-cOMING THE one-WILLING LET-him-BE-GETTING 

s inserts H 
CDPZ~HCACDPElii.NMlii.PTYPCDE~ 

18 water OF-LIFE gratuitously AU-witnessiNG I 

r<Dnlii.NTIT<Dlii.I<OVONTITOV 10 

to-BVEBY THE one-HEADING 'l'I!E 

CAOrOVCTHCn P04tHTEilii.CCGooo 
sayings OF-THE BllFORE-A VEBment 
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· Conclusion....,...Wat:ning-,-Hi.s Coming 
1s !Cis one of the saddest ' commen- ' 
taries on th:e frailty of mankind to ftD.d · 
tbat this warning has ab.out seven vari
ant readings in the three manuscripls 
we consult. Who would not . sujlpose 
that these lines would be most anxioUS" 
ly and scrupulously copied 'by the 
scribe? Surely no transcriber would 
dare to add or subtract a single ~etter! 
Yet there is not only one transposition, 
but ·four additions and tbree ilpliSf!ions 
in a passage fearfully denounCing such 
a practise.. May God forgive if we, un
wittingly, have failed to restore or ex
punge· these mutilations! 
20 The desire for the coming and pres
ence of ·the Lord . is the truest test of 
spiritual condition. The saints long for 
Him, not merely. for. their own happi
ness but for the manifestation of His 
glories and the blessing of all creation. 

o:f this scroll: I:f ever any one may 
' be appending to them, God· will· be 

appending to him the calamities 
which have been written in this 

19 scroll. And i:f ever any one should 
be eliminating !rom the words o.f 
the. scroll. of this prophecy, God 
will be eii:iriinating his part :from 
the tree o:f life, and out o:f the holy 
city, which are written in this 
scroll. 

2o He Who is testifying these. things 
is .. saying: 'Yea, I am coming 
swiftly'. " 

.,, Amen! Be coming, Lord 
Jesus!" 

21 The grace o:f the Lord Jesus be 
with all the saints! Amen! 
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TOV8 18 J\IOVTOVTOVE 2!\NT2D 
OF-THE SCROLLet this IF-EVER ANY 

s adds c e I ON t. WILI.-BE-ON-P. bu s2 s o. 
1cenaeHen 2!\VTJ!\EnleHce•o 

MAY-BE-ON-PLACING ON them WILL-BE-ON-PLACING 
BONhimTHEGod AomiiBONhim b adds 6TITA 

109SOCEn2!\VTONTJ!\CnJ\Hr• 
THE God ON him THE BLOWS 

SEVEN 
2!\CTJ!\CrErPJ!\MMENJ!\CENTeH 

THE ORB8-BAVING-b6BR-WRITTEN IN THE 

I omils 6 IF-
8 18 J\ I CDTOVTCDKJ!\1 e 2!\NTI ClOO 

19 SCROLLet this AND IF-EVER ANY 
b WILL-BE- 61TAI for H beiNG- udds TOVT<DN 
2!\~EJ\HJ!\nOT~NJ\Or~NTOV82D 
SB'!rBE-FBOM·LIFTING FROM THE sayings OF-THE 
oF-these · 8 o. 
18AIOVTHCnP04JHTEIJ!\CTco 

SCROLLet OF-THE BEFORE-AVERment 
so. 

2!\VTHCJ!\~EJ\EI09EOCTOMEH 
this WILL-BE-FROM-LIFTING THE God THE PART 

POCJ!\VTOVJ!\nOTOV~YJ\OVTM 
OF-him FROM THE WOOD OF-

A omiis OUT 
HCZ CDHCKJ!\IEKTHCnOAE~C200 
THE LIFE AND OUT OF-THE city 

THCJ!\ri2!\CTQ)NrerPJ!\MMEN2D 
THE HOLY OF-THE DRBB-BAVING-been-WBITTEN 

~NENTQ)818J\IQ)TOVT~J\Er•o 
20 IN THE SCROLLet this is-sayiNG 

'o. •1* adds 61NAI 
EIOMJ!\PTVPQ)NTJ!\VTJ!\NJ!\IE• 

TBE One-witnessiNG these YEA I·AM-
' omits AMEN 

PXOM:J!II.ITJ!\XV 2!\MH NE PXOVKM 
COlliNG SWIFTLY AMEN BE-COMING Mas• 

s2 adds X6 lho Conlraclion for ANOINTED 
V PIE I HCOV H X 1!\ PI CTOVKVaoo 

21 ter •Estis THE grace OF-THE Master 
b adds ANOINTED XPICTOV somiis ALL A omits 

PIOVI HCOVMETJ!\n 2!\NTQ)NT2o 
JEB US WITH ALL OF-

OF-THE A omits BOLY-ORBB AMEN 
Q)NJ!\riQ)NJ!\MHN 
THE BOLY-ORBI .&MEN 
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